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AMERICAN FILMS MENACE
V
BRITISH HOMES
ME TALENT TOUJES' OrmNG
ON REGULAR THEATRE PARTIES

EnclaAd*s BriHiaat Air
sar and Most l^owerfal
Critk, G. A. AtkmsoB,
Cries Out AgaiMt 'Toi^
rent of Sophisticated Bar-

bMwm*'—CaUs V»
-Giren 25% Box Oflice Discount on 50% Cut Rate
Tickets Educator ^Local Big Conc:erns Operating

—

'

.

Own

Amateur Shows

to Success

49

camps: DIVES AND HALLS;

BOOE

DRUGS AND ALIENS

**!«••.

Moral" mm Rerealed Oa
Screea-^Says We Weakea
Marriage Ideals, Scoff at
Parenthood, Despise Deceacy, Worskap No God

New

England-Canadian Border Scene of Ribald
Nights Signs
for
Tourist«-^hacks,
Dance
Halls and ''HoteU^oRooms UpsUirs

—

but Doliarg

Home

talent

shows bid fair

j>lant theatre parties

the benevolent societies

to su||>-

many

with

Enough Show Left
Over for Century Roof

of

conpectei

with mercantile houses in New York
and nearby suburbs. If the gr(.>vv:.h
of the amateur revues shapes uias presently Indicated legit theatres
will lose a good source of revenue
[iHiich has been traditional)/ a life
iver for attractions with the parties taken in on slow nlgkta.
The theatre party angle has been
rradually killed off by th? prorao(Continued on page IS)

SALARIES GO UP
IN

WILL HAYS ANSWER? PRIVILEGE CAR'
Shoe

t.

L<ane, Liondon. fl. C. 4.

The Shuberts are preparing a
revue for the Century Roof, to
in August. Bobby Nelson
will be among those in the cast.
This revue will be con-

open

structed,

it is

Slid,

from m«te-

forced out of "Artists and
Models" by the length of the
show. It is said that IS numbers had to be omitted'.
rinl

June

1>K.

14,

Variety:
"Variety" is full of life and life
is full of varUtjr, but I never thought
that I should live to see myself featured in your Journal, of vrhich I am
a persistent admirer, as a "monopolist"

Is

I

HOLLYWOOD

RIGHTS TO

Studios
/

Made

PLAY

for ''Rose-Marie"

Deal
-

34.

With practically every studio organixation on the coast working at
full speed to complete the pictures
necessary for early fall release, producers without a stock company of
players under contract ore finding
it dincult to properly
cast.
The boys making pictures for the
[independent market find themselves

.

.*

•

'it>!^:

..

t.

y.i

'

il^thur
ter
to

Hammerstein has been Ut-

$250,000

-

for

the picture rights

"Hose -Marie." but the deal

will

probably hang tire until the first of
the yeaf, '»s the manager has been
unable to agree on a release date.
The record price was set by Hammerstein himsolf and accepted by

an independent

film producer.

th« artiele appoarin9 in the Pictur* Section of
is

Variety, Juno 3, last, to nvhioh
Q. A. AtkinaoNt th* London
has made reply in this

issue.

imm CRITIC
DISPLEASES
ENGLISH P. A'S.

pay
(Continued on pag« 13)

_

D)riiig-—Subway

t

,!

'

ful Position, Subject of

Sign

•

'

Lo. Ion, Ifay 29.
Following the raising of the question
of America's 'so-called film

monopoly

acroas

for rum runners and drug and
alien smugglers.
Defying Ameri<
can as well as Canadian governnlent authorities, there- haa lfM«
built
\iif
« strong organisation.
(ContlMMd on pn** 1S>

FRIARS-LAMBS

.

»f

»iiej.

House of Lord.s, the
which Is showing signs of
from a

rousing
turning
matter.
with

r»

Ice Skaters

on Liners

*'.--A-ii

its

long

attention

slumber, in
to another

band of men connected
publicity and advertising
,(Conllnued on pasc $)

little
tlie

A

REFINANCING
Mortgages Instead

—Road

Frolic of Friars Starts

July 19

'

,1-''

MiJ8>

».:

Both the Lamba abd Friars hav*
refinanced their club houses. Both

Fred Oerner, with a company of used a system o( memberahip oerice skater*, billed as the Hippo- tiflcates o( Indebtedneea which hav«
drome-St. Morttx champions, haa been or are to be taken up, rnort*
gone oa tour, playing the L« Bal gages being substituted. The Lambe
(Continued on page I)
Tabaria.

Gladys

LAmb and

L.ora Jean Car-

Baptie and Miss Lamb are scheduled to leave New York neat November (or an extended tour on the
bif liners, giving skating exhibitions in the dining rooms.
Their Orst appearance may be
aboard the "Belgenland."

A UkCFAUiDES JK

'<fOIIIE8*

Helen Macfadden, daughter o(
the publisher, will have a minor role
In
the new edition o( Ziegfeld
"Follies."

Miss Macfadden tome months »m»
appeared at the head of a vaudeville

ballet turn, but shortly after

disbanded

It.

in the

Industry,

A

'

.-».»

Charles B. Kidder, all parties interested in the Sn<ipp Brothers' Shows
were thrown out by Judge Hardy of
the Superior Court when that magistrate decided the whole dispute
was over a "prlri!ege car"' operated by the litigants In connection
with the Saapp Brothers' Shows.
Snapp and his brothers sought
to recover f»,167 from Kidder, and
(Continued on page IS)

lisle.

The radio craze is dying, a subway guard confided, through these
symbols:
The Saturday radio magaeine supplements in the dally
papers are the first things discarded by the home-going crowd.
^ormerly, he opines, the radio sections with their radio programs
lOr the week carefully
tabulated were rcligiou.ily taken home with
tne passengers
and the rest of the paper left on tlse s^als as the
passengers alighted at their stations.
N'>w lf8 the reverse.

Los Angeles, June 30.
Counter suits filed by William R.
his brother Ivan against

Hartfofd, Conn., (or the
past
fortnight
In
the
Oerner
troupe are Norval
Baptie aad

G. A. Atkinson in PowerSpecial Resolution

Radio Craze

provide

EngrUnd

the
headauartera

(eet

ttijoy

The

$150,000 In c.ish

latter offered to

(Continued on page 13)

Interposed

they

International

New

Snapp and
Bolow

—Release Date Blocks

Working

Los Angeles, June

"

Offer

—

the

the dislike of publicity per-

critic,

Independents in Difficulty
for ''Name" Leads—All

C

Snapps Sued
B. Kidder
Counter Qaim

British (llm-crtticism.

in

The only monopoly that
here

along

boundary
where
meeU Canada.
Located a few
border

Iiklitor

(Contintied on page 3)

$250,000 FOR FILM

CASES UNTRIED

Rutland, Vt., June SO.
The days of '4* drinking dive,
dance hall and hotel have been revived

REGULATnrO OntLS' STOCKING
Dcs MoineH, June 30.
are forbiddon to dance on
any floor In Des Moines with their
haee rolled too low, by resul.itions
issijod by the city dance hall com-

Women

miwion.

OOWNS • -YfNtfORMS
FOR EVEflyBOCV «VHO 18 ANyB(W/
. ON THE SEME 01 SCICB«..EM1KIVE ^
KSieilS ay liADMG SIYU (XEAIORS

^

^•VL99l»'
111

t
r

VARICTV^ LONDON OFf ICE

'

8 SL Martin's Place, .Trafalgur Sqnar*
''UKULELE IKE'S" HIT

W

Doing
Vj

Minutea
in

'.:

/

.

at

Londan

^

{

London. Juiia

wsimu^ m

j

.

LOHSONi

Xi\" r»' '^, Iiondon, June 80.
^The Klt-Cat Club here claim* that
nagotiatlona liave been completed
whereby Paiif Whttenian will play
there later' lii th« ^eAr.
..:.v. „.
i-i
v V .,:...

Each Show
.

lb.

Cllft "Ukulele Ike" Bdwarda. who
ov<er here for the Fmbassy
Club, hala become aueh a tremenThis claim, if true, .Beiuui iliat
dous favorite that he la doing 90
Wbiteman w\a g» fca around !>••
minutes tor each show.'
The audience refuses to let htan camber aa laham Jones is announced
He la compelled to render a* a|gned fov tte dub, thereby clearquit

eame

•

,

^

everything IM knows nightly.

ixig

bOoklngaop

their

Office.

TT^
't ',

i

COLORED CO. UOOKS ALL

•)/.

In

miral Palatt

.

,T1

*'^'

''

a^

<

-l«-.

I.

V»'

June

Berllit;

»

»b.

the cKtlorM 'Alneifof "The Chocolata
Kids" at the Admiral Palaat la an
aet for a Qeniian run, either, with
the show at the Palaat or elsewhere, or elsewhere aa an act.
At the Palaat the busfness haa
t>icked up until it An gtood. but a
salary reduction has been aaked of
the plerformera aftef the tittX eight
You are fold, to thf. World, as a
weeks contracted folr this engageYou don't m«ike the
ment.
The salaries piald the Showman. If laiigh,
then Toii ars
Entire World
'
(Contintied on pag^ 0)
not a Showman..
"
Tl^ey do not pay as much tb get
in (^edar Rapids and Sioux CMty as
they do at The Palace, N«w York,
if you are sent there, you have
July 15 (New York to Condon)— butmake
good Just the same as any
to
Congressman and Mrs. 8ol Bloom recognized
commodity (safety razor
and daughter (Vera), (Leviattian).
blades, soap, shpes, ^tc.)
July 18 .(New Tovk to X^ndon)
If a \mx of good soap,, ifi adverLorraine Sisters (Adriatic).
tised as good, soap in ow biggest
July 14 (New T^rk to London) majca^lnes, is bought In Sioux City,
Rigoletto Brothers, Swanson Bisters it makes good ivkt the same as if
(Reliance).
boiii^t in New York.
Mr. CloVni, remiember You are
July 8 (Paris to New York). Jack
Don't Uante
DempMy and wife, BsteUe Taylor a Clown Be a Clown
it t>n the solan towns you are play<•
';.
(Homeric).
%f.
ing, for within 60 years a ssaall
July 7 (New Tork for LohAen) town in th» U. 8. A. wUl he a
Howard llatsh (Matmtanla).
novelty,
:
«
week, both floors
P. S.— Next
July 4 . (New York to London)
Nose we'se open.
Petrova. Dr.
It hKdta'
ioan' coaikany

'

.

,

'

John

X>.

m.
•;.**

,tf-i.

>-jK.

^

.';

•'

*->',

-

"^

*

i-"

.

taH P.B.— See You FeUows
on location.

July 8 (Round the World) Arthur
Walter Southworth with
"Tuscanla" Orchestra (Tuscanla).
July 1 (London to New York).
Yvette Rugel (Olympic).
July 1 (Paris to New York), Irving Tlchman' (France);
June SO (New York to B*rlin) Mr.
and Mrs. Paul B. Sydow (Haen(

Ol

later,

FRANK VAN HOVeN

:

Dlredtion— CDW.

:

i

:

New

Any

Feeling

iLondon, June SO.
Jack Hylton's band haS been of>
dates by Keith-Albee to open

'

nred

'

Septt 7 at -their Washington theatre.
off es was hiade In the interests
at IntemAtlonal ami^ty and figured
toj^UeyJate eotne of the feeling .that ,

The

American bands

In England were
peeping the English organizations
ot #ork.
Hylton will not be able to accept
the American offer, as Ife la under
an eight -week contract with a new
revue opening soon at the Lyceum.
tte offers to go to America later.
William Morris fias also made a
hid, ;to Hylton, his t^ffer being to
t«ke 85 men and send them on a
concert tour.

.

ofjit

•

->

'

.

if
-

ii-

Dolly-Mistittgt^ett Billing

•

June

!

.

'

llist^fgnftt for. the autumn revue.
WiJth clauses in each contraot that
lio'one eise shaJl be, billed in larger,
type. Both the Dollys and Mlstln-.,
.

,

remains to be seen how the Moulin
Rouge management will- handle this
tlokllsh problem when the billing is
printed next season.

»

Paris,

^arls, ^une 80.
Foucrey, qomlnal director of the,
Moulin Rouge music hall, has.
booked the Dolly Sisters and Mine,

i^aett
o^alm .the head-Upe wlt'k
t^iraats of legal' action, and it now

KCLLER

Pres. French Ubmhi

'»t^,^,^..K:ci.ii

.

—
S.

'

'

P. Curtiss,

..,4v..

'

aim off

July 4 (New York to (mdon)
Anne RoseUe (^vlathan).

Jack

— Squaring

Hylton

!

t

Mme. Olga
Stewart (Tuscanla).

WanU

Keith-Albee

'

^ —

•

I

INAHeiCA

'.,

.

.

i^'.

1925

OFFEREDDATES

Demand by German Iflanagera-^emaihino at Id-

SAILINGS

'^-1^1

1.

EN(3JSH BAND IS

.

I.

July

SET FOR GERMAN RUN

until far into

the winter. "Wlilteman expecta to
"New IMorality" Revived
play in concert all of next seaaMu
"In the Paul Specht matter which
London, June SO.
Harold Chapin's well known play, concerned the Kit-Cat. It la aald
"The New Morality," has been re- that the American ambassador will
vived at the Kingsway to an excel- not make a protest to the Foreign
lent reception.

nR

U^fip>H.
tf I
fJ' CABIX ADDRESS, variety; Wednesday,
\J 1^
1 VI
\/ Iv C*
2096-3199 Resent

Sherman's

19.'

Big: Hit;

MtiMh Band,

uiai ka«iW. director of the The^
l>iftte with
atre Oes Vcii«te«, Paris, i» eledtM'
cihen).
London,-> Jane 30.
June 89 (New York to Paris) Ely president of the French Managers'
Hal
Sherman, opening at the
Union, replacing AlStroock (owner o(<the n<ooka Cotf- Protection
MetropolA, was a htlge hit, acolalmed
tnme and Uniform Co.^) (Resolute)^ phohse Franck, of Theatre "Edtfuai^ one of the best comedy novelties
serv-'
-June 37 (New York to London), VII, retired after many yelars' '-'
ever imporJ«^. He wa^i immediately
'

'

>

.

'

'

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Leary (Helen
Keith -Johnstone) (Orduna).

I

i

''•'

ice.

'

Hevbi (ex-tnanagef of Athehee biooked for the PritlQh Band which,
(PalaU lOfpvRB Monday at the Hlppodrorae.
London) and Marlgny), anff Qilinson
William Morris also, plana to star ;.
Royal) elected vice-presidents; The^'
Joseph Urban (Honnrlc);< :-•-}
;..,.>•,.
bor (Michel), secretary; M. TTll- Sherman.. in picttfrQS.
Borrah Minnevi|ch, opening at the.,,
Bernhardt),
treasurer;
diann
(Sarah
Reported through Paul Tauslg &
M; Lehmann (Ambtgu and Pm-te san)e jcabaret, also, got over nicely. i.
Son, -104 E>ust 14th street.
recorder.
June 27 (New York to London) Saiitt-'Martln),
"?k
The chairmen of the othef theMr. and Mrs. Ted I^ewis, Bobble
Amst, David Klein,. Harry Barth, atre syndicates for the y«ar are:
;;'•
f-i'
Leo Morrison. Harold Qumm. Eddie Paul Oinlsty (critics), Harry Baur
Darling,
Anthony Ilardo, Frank (Actors" Unlon^; AndrS' Rlvolve
Of Pages Irt'This'lssue
Ross. Sam- Shapiro. Oeoi Brunlus, (authors). Vlolette (IMlon SyndiMiscellsheous
1
...;,....,...
Walter K«hn, Roy Tracey, M. O. cate dea artistes de music hall).
June- 26

(New York

i

-

.

to

.

thb summer

M

i

INDEX

Witii Varifty havin«r Teached the .eminence of an internatioaal meditun of the world's show business, an International Number is in conteihplatlon.

The

International

Number

in Variety will comprise the

and screen entertainment throughout the
number will not be as complete. as it could
have been made with more time devoted to it.

stage, oti^tdoors
universe. This

All show business and show people are eligible to insert
announcements in the International Number. Americans
abroad and foreigners in the United States, in whatever
branch of the profession they may be at present engaged,
should make known their present whereabouts and associaI

tion for the information of the rest of the world.

Circuits in the United States and abroad with internabusiness relations should employ the International
to make known, their enterprises everywhere.

Fllcklnger (Homerlc)v

Foreigp

:..#,,;
•it-

London, June 30.
June 80.
August will see the departure of
and Lawrence Harry Welohman from London for
Theatre QuUd) l4ew York, where he will appear
traveling In Italy, arranged with under the Sbnbert management in
Pirandello to produce his "Cos! e, se a musical
version
of Anthony
vi pare" (probably uifder the title Hope's "The Prisoner of Kenda."
ot 'IRlght You Ar<') la New York ^e will i>lay the part created in the
next season.
drama by Sir Cleorge Alexander
nearly 80 years ago. vi
\ (;t t
•

Little Theatres.;..'.Vi«'.'..'.

KASOE DIYOBCEB BEH80H
London, June SO.
Leslie Henson, the mysical comedy
actor, has been divorced by Madge

tional

Saunders.

Number

Henson will star next fall In the
London production ot "Kid Boots,"

Acts, players, playwrights, agents, brokers, owners, promanagers, film and play importers and exporters,
and producers in the indoor and outdoor show business
or in pictures will find the International Number of international value for annouticements.

Bills Next Week
14-15
Burlesqus iTii.:
10
Sports^
10
Times Square
11
News from the Dailies...
9
Legitimate
17-21
Legitimate Reviews......
21

Paris,

Moeller
(N. Y.

Philip

Langner

Berlin, June 30.
Max Fabish, the theatrical agent,
is leaving for New York during
iuly. He, wants to form ai^. Aqaeri:

Variety knows no bounds to

its world-wide circulation.
said that wherever there is English speaking
it almost
business, there you will find Variety.
may be remarked that wherever there is show business is
Variety is going into lands of foreign tongues,
Variety.
besides the Englisb' speaking countries or colonies.
-

I

.

it

was

Now

An announcement

be sent

in

promptly

for the International Number should
York.
to Variety,

New

NO THEATRICAL PAPER EVER PRINTED ANY-

WHERE EVER HAD AN INTERNATIONAL CIRCULATION THAT WOULD WARRANT IT ISSUING

EXCEPTING
AN INTERNATIONAL NUMBER,
^; " 'r
VARIETY. VARIETY HAS.
.^«rU,T THE SHOW BUSINESS OF THE WORLD IN
ONRISSUEVaRIETY'S INTERNATIONAL NUMBER.
:

^^'

•

19

Foreign Reviews.. .......

21

22-33

Pictures

'

(ian

booking connection.

•

.

.'...

Editorials ...............
Picture ftevisws. ...;..'...

Film House ReviewsPresentations
Radio

;:

Musio
Csbaret ..'.
Outdoors

LondoD Haiiagers Annoyed by Reformers

.......37-38
89
Circus-.
16
Inside Stuff— Legit.'.
- ^Vaudeville..
16
"
* —Music.......
85
39
Obituary .........'.

Londoh, ^un« 'M.

While trouble seems to be brewing all around on account of
the reformers, who, /headed by the Bishop of London, are trying
to Influence the Lord Chamberlain in his position of censor, the
managers and authors are talking of conferring as to the future
of the stage and drama in particular.
The Theatrical Managers' Association, with both eyes on the
amount ot adverse criticism which has been heard and read lately,
is trying to arrange a meeting between its members and the more
prominent dramatists.
Apart from the question of the "nasty" plays, the important
matters the managers want to discuss are the length of plays and
the frequent unsultabillty of London successes for provincial audlenoes. They wish to get together with as little delay as possible,
and July 10 has been suggested for the meeting.

•

•

40
BO

Correspbndence
Letter List
>*

Est.

1898

WILLIAM MORRIS
AOKNCT.

WM. MOBRIS
Ftotassi Bids..

lac.

WM. MOBRIS. '*•
IMS Broadway, Mew Terk

i^XW.

'

r

/

ThereU Wmlcom^ on the Mat at

'

"":

THE PICCADILLY

4 FOR THIATR»CAL POLK
'C«bl«

'

t

'

THE TDiER SCHOOIS
OF DANCWG

CABLE FOR A ROOM

AdareM: PlQUDlLLO,.

LONbON

148 Charing Cross Road
.,

»,. .^.J^.

LONDON .^.^-^-.

imr^ctor,

.'•iMiissMuiiassi

.^

16

32
27
30
34
84-36
36

•

'

m'^-

19

Opera

German Agent Coming Over

prietors,

Once
show

2-8

,

Vaudeville ....•.><•..*,<... 4-8
Vaiidev ill* Reviews
12-13

.^WELCEltAN nr "ZEHSA'

OUIUra FIBAHDELU) FLAY

f-fc.:

--

i»-"-

JOHN TILLER

4

ppp

'"':*

-'.T^

>«y;..:*.vii-Ji'4»;<£i»

Wednesday, July
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FRAMING FIGHT

FOR DEMPSEY

''AMERICAN FILMS
U

IN BERLIN

(Continued from pao
sons who refuse to talc* the iMstjr
medicine which it Is tb* orttlo's
painful duty to preacribo.
Th« "British Motion Piotur* A4vertlssrs" who bavs no oonaootlon
with British motion pioturoo represent nothing but the after-dinn^
oratory of fljoho restaurant^. Tl|«
founder aa4 praotical "monopolist"
is one HoraoA Judge, not unjuiown
in your city, who Is credited with
a laudable ambition to eotablish here
a body with the alms and amenities of your celebrated N. A. M. P. A.
Horace's sohome languished until
some observations whlob I offered
to the world on the subject of
Samuel (3oldwyn's "Tarnish" fell on
the responsive ear of Ralph J. Fugh,

—

$200,000 for American
f;-)

f

if

German Champion
Will Try It
Paris,

June M.

While terms were beinc arranged,
an exhibition fight for Jaofc'
Dempaey and BreltensreasBer. the
German champion, an offer came out
of $200,000 for Dempsey If the Qerfor

'

will fisht the world's obamplon
In Beriin for bis tUle.
arisen.
T^iro hitches have

van

—

First National's

managing

director,

with the result that Horace and his
No publicity underlings marched in colmoney has been deposited to bind umn of route into Soho, and there
the Qerlin purse and It Is unknown formed a ^hasty cabal of spaoeWhat the German fighter thinks stealing opportunists to ask for the
suppression of this radio fellow.
•f It.
The exhibition tM>ut Is to be held
Your London correspondent, who
«.
July
England,
Brighton,
•t
seldom allows meticulous regard for
for
the
Dempsey will receive |7,500
fact to cramp his Journalistic style,
sparring match.
emphasizes, I see, the statemen that
Provided the Germans deposit the my radio talks consist of "unre$200,000 Dempaey will start to train strained depreciation of other counat once. Gus Wilson, who knows tries' films."
all of the Euroi>ean ropes and anCritics expect criticism, but I
gles, is now trainer for Dempsey. cannot imagine a more curiously
Wilson formerly trained Cteorges irrelevant source of criticism than
Carpentler.
a body of publicity men, whose professional genius of inexactitude, In
Hamburg, June SO.
wholly misIs
this connection.
Jack Dempsey appeared hev at
Xaina Park one day In a hard downpour of rain and before S.OM paid

(Continued on page IS)

Se;^ GERMAN ACTS

placed.

SpOOOjOOO Listeners- In

7:1S p. m.

i
;f

V

Berlin,

V^jteat of native acts.

AXESICAH8 ABROAD
Paris.

June

SI.

In Paris last week: Francis MacJetson Ryder
(violinist),
telllen
(baritone), Mme. Eugenia van de
Danieli
Blena
(soprano).
Veer
(singer). Alice Brady. 8. Jay Kaufman. Betty Blythe. Jobyna HowAlklns, Bddie Cantor,
land, Zoe
Tobin. Crana Wilbur,
Ctonevleve
Ifarla Selma (singer), <3eo. Oibbs

MENACT

WHO

dustry prepared to deny ttiat Qie
bulk of recent American films tend

weaken the institution of marriage and what is understood by

to

If so. he
the ^rm "family Ufe'T
must oe extremely foolhardy or ex-

tremely misinformed.

Let us suppose that the cinema
theatres of ttio British Empire are
visited weekly by fifty million persons, the great majority of

whom

are young courting couples between
the ages of 18 and S6.
They see, possibly, 100 photoplays
a year, and 95 of these photoplays
are not made by or in the British
BSmplre. They are made by a small
group- of men of whose orlKin. character and principles we know nothing, who work in a small town on
the Pacific slope of California, and
to this small town the whole British
Empire pays an annual tribute of.
le,t us say, 135,000.000 for the privilege of hiring films to show to the
fathers and mothers of the next
generation of Britons.

graphic, terribly
convincing medium, the American

from this

vivid,

photoplay?
They learii first, of course, that
America, in every branch of human
achievement, is the greatest country
in the world.
jBvery American photoplay Is Hitrtnslcally. and many are designedly.,
an advertisement for the United

—

I have delivered nearly 100 radio
self-expression.
talks, and am prepared to agree that
That is the lesson which Amerithe infliction should be suppressed,
can pictures ram Into the mlnd» of
as an excessive user of ether as
our young people in every corner of
anesthetic, but before that happens
the British Empire.
I want to tell you that the question
A famous London magistrate who
which dominates my post-bag is:
an
wrote to me recently said:
"Does the American 'society film' sorry for this generation. There is
represent
social
really
American
(author), E. Ray Ooets (returned
not one. ideal of youth that the
After a week-end visit to New lifeT"
American film does not drag through
In one talk, and one only the one
Tork), Maria Selma (Mrs. Walter
the dirt," and he went on to say
X<ewlsohn,
concert singer). Belle which has been discussed—did I that in his daily work at the policeSkinner (writer), Josef Stransky, trench explicitly on the state of court he saw the result of the AmerIn
American
social
morals
as
shown
Carol McCQmas, IJeonore Harris, A.
ican film's lesson that nothing matthe typical American social photo^rentano (li^blisher).
ters but self; that there Is no taw,
play.
divine or human, that cannot be
What Atkinson Said:
:>
SHUBEBTS TAEISO OTHERS
broken to satisfy a selfish end.
I did not say, in that talk, as I
I find that the mentality behind
Iiondon, June 80.
was alleged to have done, that "slxtjr the average American social photoThe "Evening
Standard"
an- per cent, of American pictures were
It is
play is diabolically cynloaL
..liounces that the Shuberts are acimmoral." I said. .arising out of the not fair to the young people of the
quiring
an Interest in William difUculty of choosing films to critiBritish Empire to expect them to
Oaunt's three other theatres, Gaiety,
that
three
of
American
cise,
out
six
stand up against such a torrent of
^
Apollo and Adelphi.
films sent to this country were of a sophisticated barbarism.
I'he American firm has already
nature that I could not fully deSevers Arraignment
Announced its plans to operate two scribe to a radio audience.
What is the social picture of yourother houses over here.
This is strictly true, because one selves that you present to the
has to consider, when giving radio world?
GIBBONS IN CAPITOL
talks, tbat among the vast audience
You go to bed iRtocicated nearly
there may be many young people.
every niglSt. Tou Uve In great palLondon. June SO.
Sir Walter Gibbons opened the
It will be obviou. to you that this aces. Tou travel about in luxurious
restriction
Capitol
rules
very
large
out
a
Tou squander fortunes
under
motor-cars.
his
personal manage^
number of films from radio discus- on clothes.
», inent last night to a capacity house.
Sir Walter is also the landlord at sion, especially those dealing with
These things, siays the British obthe Capitol.
Illegitimacy, birth -control, divorce, server, you can alTord, because you
He Is using the Famous -Players secondary wives, temporary hus- have the money of those who helped
bands, seduction, polite prostitution, you to win the War.
pictures as a service.
and other current standard topics of
Tou have no occupation, but pass
the time by indulging in every form
OPERATmo OH S. JAY'S EYES y.ur film makers.
And I ifent on to say, quoting ex- of Inane frivolity that Is allied to
London, June SO.
amples in support of my opinion, lax morality. Tou have no God but
8- Jay Kaufman has been here
such as Hobart Henley's "Sinners money, and no Ideal but selfish
follwlng an operation on an eye in
in Silk" and Oasnier's "The Breath pleasure.
You have no home life,
Paria He is returning to the French
St Scandal" with a passing allu- no desire for children and no mareapiui Sunday for an operation on
sion to Fltsmaurice's '"ramish"
riage ties.
the other eye.
that nearly CO per oent. of recent
That is the picture of America
8. Jay has Just returned
from American films sent To this coun- which you present yto the British
Budapest.
try were not so much Immoral as Empire and the world In gent»raL
non-moral,
Nietzschean
in
the
Is it a true picture?
Joae Collins and Her Act
sense, which. I said, meant that
Tell me, and I will broadcast
London, June SO.
they dealt cynically with matters "Variety's" answer over the length
Jose Collins is to appear in vaudeatlll regrarded as sacred here, such and breadth of the British Isles.
JJie, opening at the 8toll house in a. the sacrament of marriagft and
a. A, AtktHBon.
Manchester and coming to the Coli- the ties of domesticity.
British Broadcasting Co.'a Film
seum Aug. 3. She will be assisted
Weakening Marriage
Critic.
by Thorpe Bates.
Is there any member of your inMr. Atkinson requests a reply
from Variety. It need not be only
from Variety. Any American known
to understand the picture field over
here and who may be conversant
Oj«n for a l.lmltad
Inc.
#lth Great Britain oan send in a
PhaMf
number of Puplla
Badleett ttlft-«
defense for publication in Variety.
'rtvsto I^MMaa
Variety will editorially answer Mr.
226 West 72d Stre«t
OhMMe of •
MART RBAD
Atkinson in thl* or a subsequent
**"*«wi • SptNtelty
— gterotMr
issua

1

—

,

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
OF AMERICA,

NEW YORK

.

—

has
1,000,000
he
It has been estimated Atkinson speaks each
time through the English air
to not less than 7,600,000 per-

POWERS

listeners -in.

sons, actual llsteners-ln.
As the British Broadcasting

Company

Is

governmbnt

a monopoly and
with no

licensed,

other public radio station operating In Great Britain, Mr.

Atkinson Is supreme on radio.
The Atkinson reply herewith
in

reference

an

to

article

Variety carried on Its cabis
pages about three weeks ago,
when the EUigllsh critic was
charged with an attempt to

mo-

tion pictures, with an Mtlmation of an attempted protection of the home trade film
industry, and also that Mr. Atkinson as his sole master, was
sort of Juggling with his "monopolistic" critical "exclusive
rights."

P. A.'s

DISPLEASED

(Continued from pago 1)

IN

LONDON SHOWS

UNKNOWN
They Are James White
and William GauntModest Gents
^

London, June 30.
has acquired the
from WlllUm
'

speaking

sides of the business meet weekly
to discuss matters of Interest to the
the right of
trade.
They call themselves the
sion, and that nothing matters In
any department of life,, except this British Motion Picture Advertisers.
right of the Individual' to express Although ths society is pA. the moment only a gatl^ering of friends
himself.
The sanctity of the marriage tie, there is every lll(eUhood of. the or

—

•

this made posslbte /through his
radio associatloii[.;''|In newspaper work Mr. AtkKson is the
film editor for "The Daily Express" and "Sunday Express"
(London), and also the only
film critic speaking over the
radio of the British Broadcasting Company.
In Mr. Atkinson's letter he
modestly mentions that when

depreciate Amerlcan-mnd*

—

—

Zealand all the comers of the
British Empire, what do they learn

photoplay.
but the utmost possible freedom of

,

O. A. Atkinson is the most
powerful and Influential newspaper and radio critic the
world has ever seen to date,

New

ican

—

IS

is

correspondence plainly reveals that
children, respeet for parents and
any accusation against ma should elders, chivalry to women these
properly be based on the tact not
things do not matter in the Amerthat I am the screen's accuser, but
Nothing matters
Its apologist.

ATKINSON

Dragged Through Dirt
What do all these young people,
hesitating on the brink of matrimony, so to speak in Great Britain,
Canada, Australia, South Africa and
Idssis

This radio talk goes out on Friday
evenings from about 10 main staSUtes.
tions and sub-stations simultanThey learn, next^ that America's
eously. It is probable that the maxprosperity, the greatest prosperity
imum audience is S,000,CfOO, because ever known in history is founded on
of
it is delivered at the early hour
Individual self-expres-

June M.
What the actual slxe of the auGerman vaudeville managers hare dience may be I have no idea, but
jkgreed that with next season al( of my post-bag shows that the talk has
Aheir bills will hold at toast M per niany hundreds of survivork. This

i.i

VARIETY

Tommy Dawe

rights of "Wildflower"

Gaunt,

who

atrlcal

powers

intended producing tho
piece at the Gaiety, and the production will probably take place shortly.
Ella Retford will have the lead.
The co^apse of the Gaiety plan
was brought about by the letting
of the theatre to James White for
the production of "Katja."
White and Gaunt are the two t^the

public

In

rarely

London, although
hears of either

and their names never appear on
day- bills or in advertisements.
"Virvinia Judge" Opening in London

London, June

80.

Walter C. Kelly, the "Virginia
Judge," opens July SO at ttke Vtetoria Palace.
effect contrary to the one
of the British industry are

friends

working

for.

_

recently named threo
foreign pictures in ^is broadcastlnS
as "Typical of (0 per cent of Amar*
lean films." The B. M. P. A. declares ths criticism to be not only

Atkinson

unjust but untrue and one which la
refuted by bis printed newspaper
criticisms.

The resolution finishes: "In our
opinion to allow attacks of the kind
made by Atkinson to be broadcast
over the country, without opportn*
nlty o( reply, is permitting the serr*
lees of the British Broadcasting
ganlxatlon soon becoming properly Company to be' used for the purpoa*
instituted.
of propaganda,"
The danger of this broadcast oritlThe latest move of the body Is to
publicly protest against the attl* oism will be better understood whea
tude of a. A. Atkinson, the film it is remembered that broadcasting
critic of Lord Beaverbrook's papers, here is an entire monopoly of th*
"Dally Express" and "Sunday Ex- British Broadcasting Companjr, and
press," and i^Iso the critic of the Atkinson as the concern's ofllelal
British Broadcastliig company.' The critic can use his position, also'aa
B. M. P. A. considers his attitude a monopolist, to laud or attack any«
unfair toward American films shown thing he cares to in filmdom or !•
here and while being in full sym- carry out any instructions he may
pathy with the movement for the receive.
Those attacked havj aa
betterment
of
British
pictures, apparent redress and even an exwishes to register disapproval of his pensive counter advertising schema
methods.
could only reach a comparatively
The society holds the opinion that small section of the public, and then
unrestrained depreciation of other bnly after the damage haa be«a
countries' films is likely to have an done.

TOLERANT LONDON

CRITICS

London, June SO.
Wild enthusissm and tender toleranoe, sucb as have seldom been
known In the history of newspapers, are now the leading note of
dramatic criticism. Strangers to London could marvel at this display of kindliness and good will toward the drama.
Journalists,
they might Imagine, have met in solemn conclave and decided that
never again shall a word be written in anger against playwrights
or managers.
Why this sudden change? Have the colleagues of Bernard Shaw
and William Archer realised at last that ths critic Is merely a
dramatist In caterpillar form, trying hard to learn the knack of
becoming a chrysalis? Have they discovered that the boomerang
thrown at an author comes back and hits the critic when ho, In
his turn, writes a play?
Anyhow, managers can no longer say that to accept a play by a
Fleet Street man is to arouse the acting Jeklousy of all ths other
inhabitants of Fleet Street.
When C. B. Cochran produced Basil
MacDonald Hastings' "A Certain Liveliness" he got the worst notices
of his career.
Today, however, the most successful, the only succe8.<iful, play in the West End is Ashley Dukes' "The Man With a
Load of Mischief* at the Haymarket. Not only the critics, but the
paragraphists acclaim It as by far the most notable <play of the
year.
Bernard Shaw's colleagues never did as much for him.
"Mary" is Anothor
Another case is St. John Ervlne's "Mary, Mary Quite Contrary,'
at the Savoy. Nobody has been so bold as to hail this as a masterpiece.
Nobody could. Someone might have pointed out that It
is exactly the type of play St John Ervlne attacked violently year
in and year out.
Nobody hhs. The piece has been trea,ted with
as much loving care as if it were an Incurable Invalid.
Perhaps, however, no excess of praise was handed out to Lennox
Robinson's "The Round Table" at Wyndham's. On the other hand,
no prophet foretold in print its Immediate failure. W. A. Darlington's "Airs Button" produced at the Prince's and now on tour has
been rudely and roughly termed the most a."»hamed of pot-bollers,
though the author would be the first to admit that it is.
At least four out of every five theatrical Journalists In London
hawks plays. Owing to Shaw's spirited defense of this practice,
when he was doing likewise, the only complaints against it are
made not by moralists, but by tired plny-readers. These aside, no
great harm results. The world is brighter and happier. The managers have cause to be satisfied, the critics ara satisfied and—

—

—

stranger still— the public is so happy to be able to see what sort
of plays critics write that they arc satisfied, too.

.

'<

—

.
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VARIETY

DIRECT BOOKING

BY UNDER FOR
INDEPENDBTTS
Manager* Can See What
Tliey Arc Gettinip
20 Extra Desks
I

A direct booking Idea with house
uuutcrars booking tkeir own ahAws
will b« experimented wtth next
•eason by the Jac:. Under Agency,
Kew Tork. Linder baa acquired
•4ditional stMice to bla suite of efScee and wiTl install 20 desks, each

one representing a house on bis
kooks and a local beadguarters tor
tiie out-of-town managers wlsbing
to take advantage of the Inaovatien.

bouses will hold franchises,
with the customary 6 per cent,
booking fee coverfaig the franchise.
All

A performer's reception room will
give the managers a clear survey
•f acts available that come Into
the office and the managers will be
permitted to
'ine
up their own
•bows witb the office giving cooperation or atsiutance, eapeclaDy
fn the matter of protecting the
aoanagcr-booker on prlcea.
The
•fBce files containing itrevlous contracta and reports on acts will also
be access! Ltic.

Under this new arrangement acts
can book direct or through an
agent. Ail business will be done by
the managers, with Linder and Jack
Allen only coming into the matter

when re<iuested.
, The new idea

will be available
to all managers on Linder's books,
aad if, aXter several weeks' trial.
any wish to throw up the sponge
as a booker. Linder and Allen will

book for them.
Linder has sounded bla clients on
the idea and they are la favor of
The new policy will be effective
St.
the latter part of August.
__

;

.
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"IJoes
playing
vaudeville
sketches help one as a legitimate actor t" I am asked.
No. Not If they ars vaudsvllle •ketches, broadly written
and broadly played, as most of

them ara
"But
perfectly

legitimate
sketches, legitimately played r*

Tes and na
Tes,

to

this

Fine

extent

acting depends on two things,
directed by intelligence: mood
and projection.

By mood I choose to mean
nnderstandlng and feeling th«
meaning of a part. Digesting
the

auth<nr's

meaning

to

Its

shade of thought, then
thinking and feeling through
it until It l« the actor's owa.
The psychology of acting.
Don't miss what is covered by
those two atmple words; think
and feeL
last

The intellectual player who
plans it all out thoughtfully
and the instinctive player who
feels it truly must blend to
get an the possibilities of
what la bunched ondor the
head of "mood."
Temptations

in

Vaudeville

Tlops^;

Works

for

Th*

lowsr and more mixed
grade of intelligence which is
larger,

the general vaudeville audience,
that mood is often sacrificed
for the soperflelal vttect.
Only a firmly grounded artist win get the benefit of
vaudevine experience and still
retain the finer values of mood.
There are many temptations
to "clown" and they gradually
imdermlne the actor who is
without foundation.
Vaudeville makes a good
actor better and a bad actor
wsnto.

Now

Throw Money Rickurds-HoBbrose's

25tli

histrionic
endeavor a
of
C!hlef Little Cloud are reported as
havlag reduced the Sioux oblaftala

to poverty.

!

'before and After" Beeimt

Two Act»—Marty Brooks
Brings Suit

A peciUlar mlz-tv whereby two
acts ef like material ars earreatly
toarlng vaudeville has reaefced tfee
courts for legal adJodleatlOB aad
wiU be tried Oct. I la the Brooklya
(N. T.) Supreme Court. The complaining parties have refused to
salNnlt to arbltratloik

&

Forrest
ChlMon, an up-8tote
attoraey and eodalar oqart ludge^
aad Marty Breek% vaudeville prodnoer, are solag Jack Donoourt aad

Frank CtarlAths, vaodevllllaas, Sor
aa iajunetlon aad daaaagea^
The details are tlsat Donoourt aad
Qriflkths wrote an act, "Before and
After" and worked In It under
Brooks' direction.
through
having
Brooks* end.

Chilton

bought

figures
In
on

A difference of opinion arose and
and Griffiths continued
playing the act under their own direction, with the two women necessary In support, one from the former Brooks' production. Chilton
and Brooks also sent the same
vehicle out with
new coB»peny
under the title. "Ideals."
Although Brooks claims authorship of the act, Joseph H. Doncourt,
Jr. (Jack Doncourt)
has the act
copyrighted and also
registered
with Varitf.
Brooks and Chilton were denied
an Injunction, as were the actors
who counter-claimed similarly. Dlneen A Dineen are attorneys for the

living

by strum-

eaboxets of the

tsptown "black belt" and entirely
dependent upon "throw money" for

An

existence.
Little Ckmd

Louise Montrose will celebrate
their silver wedding anniversary
(26th year).

Mr. Richards was formerly of
Reno and Richards and Mrs. Rich-

.

.* -

.

"w

•

*

;i^;'^w', -JV-'-if

to

A

..,

.

defense.
Chilton's affidavit has It that the
reason he refused to submit to arbitration was because "arbitrations
are sometimes too arbitrary."

Hypnotist and 16-Yr. Giri

Laverfie

Court

Morals
lating

the

charged

with

child

labor

state

violaw.

FSANCES STAEB OH EOUTE

Frances Starr has been routed by

Miss Starr will open her route at
Keith's, Boston„ Sept 7.
Alf Wilton arranged the bookinga

Harris, a member of the theatrical
troupe, Mrs. Fulton accused Harris
of entering her room white she was
asleep.
Mrs. Fulton in testifying against
Harris, told the magistrate that she

had been engaged by Lyons
in his hypnotist act.

to

work

Harris was

held on a serious charge.

Is

Blew

Up in Pa.

America."

a

road

addreaa
Putnam
in
the
Building, New Tork.
Sam la reported aa having floated the enter<>
prlae en^ nerva.
He convinced *
local acenic atudio It was "a great
piece of property" and the studio
speculated stock stuff to equip th*
production.
A east was lined up
and rehearsed. Marjorie Flnnega%
ingenue, is accredited with havlaf
advanced $100 to keep the troup*
rolling until it bit the rocka
After striking a continual snag
of bad business Dempsey made his
oxit without taking the company

William

NEWELL

and

"THE LAST DANCE."

MOST

Elsa

by Wilbur Mack.

"These are two bright new personalities you owe it to yourself to
moet."— CLEVELAND "PLAIN DEALER."
"Jesting such as that indulged in by Newell and Most always is
welcome in the vaudeville theatre. Legitintate comedy of the eccentric
McGuire, picture actor and order is what they dispense and they do It remarkably well. The cleverest

into his confidence.
This made
Marjorie sore aod she threatens to
bring civil action to recover the
amount due her on the loan in addition to three weeks of unpaK
salary.

—

-i

Bowery Turns Down Pop
former vaudevilllan. arrived in New line of patter that has come to notice this season." CINCINNATI
York this week to settle up the es- •ENQUIRER."
An attempt to establish a vaude
"Tho Orpheiun advertised only three headline acts but Newell and
lago," current rcvua at the Triangle. tate of his brother, Jack McGuIre, Most should share in the honors.
and picture policy at the Peoples
They stopped the show."
Oreenwich Village, and head a new who recently died.
(Bowery), New Tork, flopped alter
OKLEANS "ITEM."
The estate estimated at about
jdancing ftafih In vaudeville.
"Newell and Most furnished mnny laughs. They have been here be- a two weeks' try.
The settings wMl be designed and $60,000 may become the subject Of fore, but that doesn't make any difttrencc they went over big despite
The house will close for summer
the
show."—
DALLAS
closed
the
fact
they
"DISPATCH."
and reopen in Augu.st with Jewish
executed by Childe D'Hohan D'Ar- litlpatlon as other relatives were
will
Vii-

— NEW

—

9Pitrtf

.'•

ignored in the be<]uesta

'4

The show was promoted by one
Samuel Dempaey who had a mail

the kitchen).

Tom

Miss

attraction
stranded
in
Greeley, Pa., after several weeks of
wildcattlng and sparse box otfiee
returns.
Several members of the
company unable to pay hotel bUIs
were arrested upon complaint of
Valentine Engelhardt. proprietor of
the Mountain Houaa
They were
released when friends came to their
assistance
and wired sufficient
funds to pay their hotel bills. Most
of the company returned to New
York.
Timid members, afraid pt
face p6s8ible kidding, went daewhere.

order

TOM McGUniE LEFT FOBTTJNE
Flash Act with Hindu
Mara-Mara, Hindu dancer,
withdraw fron| "The Diverted

in Cast
"Little

musical

cording to those in the know they
could have qualified as America's
greatest lay-off cast since most of
the members had worked seldom In
vaudeville in season.

rest of the summer as after that
he will head the vaudeville condensation of "The Gingham Girl."

on a guarantee and may be seen any moonlight night
from the window of his kitchen.
(There are two bay mows behind

Show with Small Timers

The show was booked out of New
York with a non-Equity cast.
Most of the people were recruited
from small tints vaudeville.
Ac-

—

The revus

at Clinton, N. Y.

n

When the Murphy boy counts up
Vred Kolland's flash act, "Broad- after his boardcra leave thoroughly
Cuties," has been elaborated cleaned. Bob Murphy and wUl reInto an hour floor show and spotted sume annoying the patrons of the
at the Club Fronton, Greenwich Vil- Loew Circuit.
Mr. Murphy declares it's a libelNew Tork. Rolland, who
lage,
keads the cast of five principals, has ous rumor that there are no green
hills In Vermont.
He clabns they
added eight girls.
percentage of the cover charges
Rolland's arrangements is for eight
weeks with a cbango of numbers
•very two weeks.

SiGHT-SEEINe BUS

According to the poHce, Lyons enBAUGHtEE
nCTUBES
gaged Jane Fulton, 16, of Arnold,
Teeterday Johnson's sight seelag
Pa., as an assistant in his act, with- bus
Los Angeles, June 80.
left Tlmee square, coatribufted
Martha Sleeper, engaged to play out the consent of her parenta The by the owner for a trip of
350 miles
leads in Hal Roach Comedies, is a Fulton girl, the police say. Is marto Clinton, N. T, where the perdaughter of W. B. Sleeper, fonaer ried and separated from her hus- formers carried
by the bus will enKeith-Albee executive, who Jour- band.
tertain the prisoners of Dannemora.
The arrest of Lyons resulted when
neyed to the Wset coast for bis
'Harry A. Shea, the agent, fur*
Mra Fulton and another actor in nlsbed the volunteer
health.
acta and a*m'
Miss Sleeper is about 1§, and a the troupe were arrested when they ranged for the
entertainment They
visited the apartment of Lyons folcomer in motion picturea
will return to New York in the save
lowing a complaint the young wo- bua It
seats U,
man hadjbeen mistreated by CHiarles

Summer

way

MLES TO ENTERTAIN

m

known as "Chickola the Great."
Group of Performers Left Yeswas fined $100 with the alternative
tert^y for Dannemora Prison
la
of 10 days when arraigned

Vt

Flask Act Elaborated
"^
Into Floor Show

350

Pittsburgh, June 10.
Lyons, ti, hypnotist,

'

New Tork

Mnrphy

i-

bookera

ards appeared with the late Jos.
about two years ago with $16,000. Hart's "Rain Dears."
Be equipped a pretentious flash act
but couldn't seem to get a break.
Opening
LAter he opened an Indian cabaret
•ailed "The Reservation" in QreenAt His
Hilly Plaee
wich Village. While a novelty for
Amid the green hills of VerK4w York. It failed to hit also. mont
is South Royalston, so denotad
Between both IB-teted enterprises on
the map.
Near Royalston Is
the Indian droptMd his rolL
Bingham Beach atuX at the Beach Is
For a time he bad been staging
•nd playing his Instrument in the where Bob Murphy bangs out In th*
summertime.
•mall cabarets of Greenwich Village
All Vermont Is pleased when Bob
but to sparse returns until some one
comes there to hang and they have
•et him up in th* "black belt" where
their best wishes for the mob of Ml
<hnes and quarters are ahowered
professionals Hr. Murphy nsuaUy
Vpon him more plentifully accordhas with him at so much per.
ing to his own statement. A frlena
Mr. Murphy^ summer boarding
ht made while having the Village
house gets Its start this week, with
resort has provided sleeping quarBob Murphy, himself, the equal of
ters until the performer gets upon
two
ordinary laymen, leaving New
Ills feet again, financially.
Tork tomorrow (Thursday;, acLittle Cloud Is determined for
companied by Kddie Pkriu as his
•nother try at vaudeville as soon
fixer.
Mr. Parks Is hopeful that he
as be can gather another roIL
can stand Bingham Beach for the

came

f

Down In the body of the bill a Russian dancer, who couldn't do
a "wing" If offered a slice of Siberia, would wow them. The bookers believed the squatters also, so Boyle gave away his grease
paint and opened a dancing school.
An old-fas|iioned dancing contest, with the Judges under the
fS.OOO wager can be
stage. Is now In the steamlng-up iu-ocess.
had from a certain vaudevilllan that Benny Ryan and John Boyle
can out-tap any of the present day dancers of vaudeviHe.

Doncourt

Today (Wednesday). July 1, at the Keith -Albee Circut ha "Colette,"
the sketch which Is now using a
their home. 140& Townsend avenue.
"presented by David Belasco" Itaie
The former per>orm«r New Tork City, Frank Richards on the billing.
and

M»« earning his
aslilK; a guitar in

1

Tarlstgr^ story aaent the retura to popularity of tap dancers ha!i
tarted oraething anaong the hoofing fratamlty. It's paradox itiii
but true that the greateat top dancers nevef received big salaries
In vanderllle until they ovlt dancing and developed Into comedians
•r atralvhta
Tha esplanatloB !• that the public doesn't know when a tap
danfiwy big leaguer Is perfomUng. The contests held in the old
aaya, with the ^dgea nndemeath the atage, where they couldn't
•ee the daaecra' faeaa, would treexe out some of the dancers of the
pr aaen t day, who. In the eyee af the public, are great hoofera
As a matter ef fact the acme of tap dancing la eaae, style and
execution, or the direct aatltheeia of the pieaent atyle of perspiring hoofer, who worka harder than a pitcher twirling a doublehaadcr on aa August day.
Instsnce of John Boyle
TlM pablle accepts tbs bard worker as the better exponent of
terpelchcret and he gtvea the pubOe what It wants. As an example
of how little are the rewards for tap dancing in the cases of
John Boyle (Boyle and Brazil and later Boyle and Bennet) are
shining cxamplec^ Boyle Is acknowledged by dancers as one of
the greatest tat the world. .la vaudeville he aad his last partner
were invariably handed the deuce assignment. Beyle's star dance
was a triple stop tinw routine, in which he danced in time on the
up-beat. The dance would send a hoofer into ecstasies, but to the
TlM same went for the
public it vras more or less applesauce.

'

Projeetlea Is "getting It ever."
Projecting it. so tlMt one la
heard, seen and fett by all
parts of the house.
Vaudeville la' good for proleama unction.
jection. One
emphasis.
1 1 as i n g,
paaas,
But
"CUcking," aa they say.
so much effort is given to that,
neceasarlly, on account of Mg,
the
noisy audltoriaiBs, and

*

Iiii£nl

1»3«

1.

TAP DANCERS-AND OTHERS

CASE 60ES TO COURT

NUGENT

J. C.

Ju>

REFUSING ARBrntAIMi

UOTV&VODE
By

\

Direction

TOM

J.

KENNEDY.

'

legit

shows as formerly.

'i
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MM

IMMONWEALTT CAST SCHEME
BY VAUDE PRODUCERS

IN USE

I

Summer

Next Season's Routes, Dividing Net of "Salary" Among Actors in Act Less
Work and Hazard Than in Legit
_ 1

(

\

in

for

—

commonwealth oaat idea
<nie
Wtaloh odsinated la th* leslt field
jUM now found It way Into vaude

Pollock and Friars

b;
currently employed by
pMducera teatlng next aeaaon's re-

yille.

It

Ui

Through a committee appointed by th* Board of Governors of the Friars,
John
Pollock' was requested to rejoin both the Friars and Its

Independent hideaways.
The caati are given a percentage
Ot whatever the producer can get,
With transportation expense* first
tdclea In

deducted.
remainder.

The

split is

made

board. Urgently solicited, Mr.
Pollock gav* his assent and^
the board last night (Tuesday)

of the

The embracing of the Idea gives
the producer a good break, since the
only trouble he has is paying for
rehearsal rooms and a director.
More often than not the producer
does his own staging or has one of
his cast

members handle

made

it official.

Mr. Pollock had been on* of
th* oldest, most loyal and sincere of Friars.
He acted on
many committees, gave his aid
and services cheerfully whenever called, and had been a
member of th* Board of Governors for several years, besides also serving for an extended term as chairman of.
the Membership Committee.
Under th* former administration of the Friars, Mr. Pollock and another member of
th* board were informed by
letter from the secretary they
had been delinquent in attendance at the sessions of the
board. Bach was given the alternative of more promptly attending or resigning as a
board member. Both resigned,
but Mr. Pollock at the same
time resigned as a member of
the club as well
Upon the lately elected new
administration becoming in-

It.

When special sets are required the
producer hires them on a weekly
rental basis, with the rental fee
applying on th* purchase price
should he wish to buy the sets If
the act gets over.
"With summer dullness, producers
operating on this basis are not finding it difficult to obtain actors under the arrangement since many
seem glad to snap at anything
where there's a chance of being set
for next season. The actors figure
it less hasardous and tiresome than
rehearsing for several weeks In a
legit production, and perhaps only
getting a week's salary for six
weeks' work.
The vaude acts rehearse from 10
days to two weeks, and the players
figure they are at least sure of some
sort of salary when th* act plays.

stalled

and with vacancy on

board, a resolution was
adopted' that an attempt b*
mad* to hav* Mr. Pollock r*tum. both to th* club and th*
board.

the

Irrival of baby kept
wife out of act
o.
Madelyn Burke's Substitute
and Co-respondent Was

''i

An

Interlocutory

becoming

decree

final

in

of

di-

th*

expected arrival of the stork, Henderson continued the act with another

named

Maybeiie
co-respondent

partner,

as

I.,

June

21.

WiUiMB Simpson^ son of Lulu McConnvk was married to Ros* Bnin-

Supreme Court. Brooklyn, N. T., has
permanently dissolved the vaudeville team of Henderson and Burke,
maritally and otherwise.
It gave
the wife $40 weekly alimony and
the custody of their year and a
halt old son Robert Henderson, Jr.
The wife had been known on the
stage as MadelVn Burke.
^ Henderson and Burke had been
a team for five years prior to their
marriage three years ago. During
a temporary separation di^e to the
vorce

'

port, L.

Maybeiie Hogan

4.

Edna Mould, chief usher at the
Vanderbllt, New York, to Ralph
Cook, non-professional at Center-

Hogan,
by the

wife.

brand new one Is credited
a prisoner In Jollet (111.),

to Interfere

letter and
story.
I'he letter states

them a
is

out

a«org*

with a
Whit*,

matter

how

A

an income.
th* take

is

Another angle
net

wherever

TWINS AS

he

Los Angeles. Jun* M.
Alexander Carr is finding th*
paths pt matrimony strswn with
deeper ruts than those found In
Hollywood pavements. He is named
defendant in a suit brought by his
wife for separate maintenance, on
fil* in th*
Superior Court. Mrs.

a

plaintiff

May Also Play Capitol,
New York—At WUlard

2S,

July 12

tion

in

Loew

straight

based her suit
'''ports.

picture

houses.

July 26, and Loew's Mt. Vernon,
N. Y.. six days, opening July ST

and closing Aug.

York.

according

.
^

^

houses, many now playing tabloid*
after several season of experiment
tatlon with Gus Sun vaudeville. The
tabs are also booked through th«

Sun office.
The Gus Sun Agency has office*
In Now York and Springfield, O,
with the bulk of the booking done
through the Middle Western office.
The New York office supplies th*

'

,
;
i',

i;
'

is

financially Interested In th*
Springfield; Sun, Spring-

and Fairbanks, Springfield, bat

field

has disposed of his holdings in the
Rivoll, Toledo, and in former Sua
houses In Lima, and Portsmouth, O.
The houses now booked through

them.

in

The former Sun-booked house*
win be booked by Coney Holme*
from the Chicago Keith office and
will play a combination vaudeville
and tabloid policy beginning next
September.
Former Sun house*
which will be booked by Holms*

1.

CANSmOS' CHARGES

The Capitol

AGAINST CARROU.
Complain to Equity, but Equity
Can Not Intervene Casta-

—

net '^Charleston" Involved
The Cansinos have lodged a cornplaint with Equity against Earl Carroll claiming the producer Is con«
templating lifting their castaaet
"Charleston" dance as a feature ot
new "Vanities." now in rehaar-

his

sal.

The Cansinos claim to have er{g«
inated the idea and are currently
using It in their new vaudeville act.
It has been registered with Variety.
Equity advised If an infringement
was being made that they should
take the matter up with their personal attorney, since Equity was not
within province to Interfere In th*
matter.

1800

FOK BILLT JEROME

Billy Jerome, veteran songwriter,

$800 damages by •
Jury before Justice Gavegan In Supreme Court for Injuries sustained
in an auto accident.
David Sutton was the defendant
who collided into Jerome.
Tom Oingle Back in New York
Tom Dingle, the dancing comedlvi
well known to foremost Broadws^
productions, is In a serloua condition at French Hospital, New York,
with a general breakdown.
Though his illnes^i is grave and
his condition precarious, he can and
Is anxious to see friends.

for several oX the principals in their

New

office,

to information.

Tink
Humphries
and
Coney |c
Holmes, of the Chicago K.-A. office, X
are credited with lining up the b

was awarded

and Eva" for a vaudeville vehicle

Palace,

cage Kelth-Albee

listsd
community
at $50,000. consist-

'

duced for her by Ralph Farnum.
It has been penciled In at the

vaudeville
of the
being booked by the Gus

vaudeville and picture bouse, week
next secuBon include Lima, Findlay,
of July 12, opening a tour of the
Marlon, Hamilton, Richmond, Freepicture houses the following week
mont, Elyrla and others.
at Loew's SSd Street, New York,
then playing Loew's, Astoria, L. I.,

nMMT

Investigate, and
on the subseauent

cream

now

Circuit In the Middle West arebooked in future by the Chi-;'

to be

the Sun, Springfield, pfflce, playing

at Detroit.

several sections of New York City,
during layoff periods when -the wife
thought thoy were playing out of
town. Henderson is alleged to have
covered up matters by dally phone
CHINESE FEMALE IMITATOR
messages.
The Loew Circuit has booked
Later when Henderson
is said to have
told his wife "that Etallook Hoy, Chinese female imhe was filling an engagement in personator, for a tour of the circuit.
Philadelphia, a mutual friend told
her that he had met him In New
Dolores Cassinelli 8«t With Act
York the previous evening.
Dolores Cassinelli will enter vauMrs. Henderson employed a de- deville In an act now being pro-

Bufwith Sun

tabs and vaudeville, are not oen«
The Loew Circuit, beginning the trolled by Sun except through
week of July 19. will play the Si- booking agreements which are said
amese Twins as an added attrac- to have a SO-d^y cancellation clause

2 FROM 1
Misses Heath and With** Quit
Walter Dean and Emily Hewlett
Chicago, Jun* SO.
Mrs. Fits- will dissolv* as a vaudeville team
gibbons was lately with Lang's this week. Miss Hewlett will do a
FrankI* Heath and Mat>el Withee
Skating Classics.
new act with her husband Walter are out of "Artists and Models."
Harold Day to Aileen Sanders Morrison, and 'Dean will team up with the Broadway Entertsclners'
June 10 at Pine Bluff, Ark. They with a new girl partner.
Band and Ann Todings replacing.
are professionally known as Day
•
and Aileen, dancing team.
Jerome Flynn, formerly in the
Hudson box office and last season
company manager for George M.
Cohan, to Mary Ethel Page in New
York, June 17. They will honeymoon abroad.
June

The
houses

Sun

Sun

New York City, May 18.
Lew FItsglbbons to Milly Esmeralda,

falo,

Regent,

appearance will follow if consummated.
prop*rty valued
ell. actress. June 24, in New York.
The booking In Loew's SSrd
Helen Henderson (Zlegfeld "Fol- ing partly of money and securities
Street.
Astoria, and Mt. Vernon
She ask*d fSOO
lies"), to Robert Rice, drummer in in various banks.
marks the first time a vaudeville
Olsen's band. June 22 in New York a w**k temporary alimony and
act has appeared In any of these
$1,000 attorney's fees.
City.
straight
picture
houses as an
They w*r* married last year.
MUe. Marlta (MarlU and D*
added attraction.
Lima) to George Thorpe, actor. In

Th*

Moving

^Lafayette,

remain loyhl to Sun.

The innovation carries a
Carr alleges cruel and Inhuman probabiUty the Twins may also
play the Capitol. New York, the
treatment, alleging that on on* oc
caslon Carr slappod h*r son, Paul week of Aug. 2.
The act play.i Loew** Willard,
Coogan, and *jected her from th*
Brooklyn. N. Y.. a combination
horn* clad only In
nlghtrob*.

Mrs. Carr also declares her husfalsely accused her of being
Intoxicated; that en May It he becam* intoxicated, flew into a rag*
and tor* off her nightgown. Two
weeks ago, she alleged, Carr ad
mitted that "he was in k>ve with
a picture actress."

—

a few houses In the east.
Including the Lafayette, Buffalo, reported as one of the few which wlU

THEATRES

of

Alex Can* Again in Jam;
Wife Demands Separation

Over

bills for

the Pullman company,
many hotels, turklsh baths. barb«r
shovs, etc.. and It gets a howL"

names

EXm

LOEfS FILM

IN

stopped on his travels, goods to
decorate a WQnderful curtain for
Vera; when it comes down It Is
decked with towels bearing the

the New^ York opening, objecting to
a wholesale slashing of his scenes.
His retirement was voluntary.

to

is

then.

and

K-A. CHI

Theatres

Best

small?

The response Is usually genestimated th*
Is
It
erous.
convict grossed over $300 from
the bin at the Hennepin.
similar reMinneapolis.
sponse from the rest of his
houses would net him quite

bit
by White is born* out by
new act review of Vara
Mlch*l*na and Fr*d Hlll*brand
caught at th* Palac* by Jack LAit
July 2S, 192S, th* drop h*ing used
by th* couple continuously since

life,

BY

and

and send him the amount no

^he wife was to be confined.
She musical comedy.
acknowledged paying little heed to
Robert McKim, pictures, will enthem until after the baby had been
ter vaudeville in "Th* Bachelor's
born.
Bride,"
with Aisle Williams In
During the substitution, Hender
support.
son and Miss Hogan are claimed to
have appeared under the former
SAYO WALKED OUT
team name of Henderson and
Jimmy Savo walked out of ''ArBurke.
Kvidence was submitted
they had lived as man and wife in tists and Models" (Shuberts) before

agency

belt

he is serva deserved sentence, is
penitent, and trying to become
a better man. Will the bearer
belt
off
th*
raffle
kindly
among the members of the bill

TWO

.tectlve

a

ing

Variety's

fessional

HOUSES TAKEN

tells his

alleging th* us* (a "Scandals" of
th* comedians adorned with towels.
It is rated on* of th* best bits In
th* show.
Hlllebrand claims th*
idea was taken from a drop used
by him in a Taudevill* act
Hlllebrand api>eal*d to Bquity
for protection but was told Kqaity
had no power to intervene.
Th* claim of lifting of th* towel

Kxplaining the towel bit th* r*vlew reads:
"Th* drop used Is a comedy novelty.
Hlllebrand announces h* has
been collecting all through his pro-

SUN'S MIDWEST

knits horse hair belts.
Variety
he
consulting
elects one act on each bill
aroijnd the middle wost, sends

Idea— Equity Without

Fr*d Hlllebrand
complaint against

raneyrr-i rg'sg rrr^ r:;

who
By

According to the domplaint filed
by Mrs. Henderson in her original
Harlan Thompson, author, and
action, she alleged misconduct be
tween her husband and his partner. Marion Spitser. writer, in New
Henderson did not puf in a defense York.
Viola Dana to Maurice (Lefty)
and an Interlocutory decree was
Issued
which became final last Flynn, pictures, in Hollywood, Cal.,
June 20.
^eelc.
Friends Informed Wife
The suit is said to have been the
MOSE "NAME" ACTS
outcome of written reports from
The Duncan Sisters will release
performer friends as to the conduct
the minstrel seen* from "Topsy
of her husband and his girl partner.
Reports came about the time

Getter

A
to

Towel Drop and Scene Similar

band

MABKIAGES

Com

CoDYict, bat

AGAINST 'SANDALS

Power

j?r-

varibty;

HILLEBRAND'S PLAINT

in

TryouU

:i^ ^ ,rsTtT,

2,200

SEATER IN HACKENSACK

Marcus Loew is building a 2,200seater at Hackensack, N. J., with
construction work expected to b*
completed by Labor Day. It will
play pictures and vaudeville on a
week.

split

Sailing July 11th for six
Sept. 1. 1925, care
Ave.. London, W.I.
iinlil

It
weeks In the Kngllsh Music Halls. Addrens
ZEITLIN. Vernon House, 40 Shafte.sbury ond

LEON

"*

JEAN MIDDLETON
Oirection— EOW.

8.

KELLE(|

will give the territory Its sectheatre, the other l)eing the

an

r.yric,

house

Loew

In

looked

Independently

the nhopping district. The
in spotted in a reHiden-

liouse

llal serljoii,

,

„
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ADVICE AND INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING
PERFORMER'S MUSIC IN VAUDEVILLE
MR.

-iiSr^rV;. J^rVlViU:

FORT WORTH, TEXAS,
JUNE 12, 192S.
E. F.

ALBEE,

PALACE THEATRE BLOa,
NEW YORK aTY, N. Y.

'*
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;

.^
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ADVICE ON MUSIC

,

T1

,

!»•'

DEAR MR. ALBEE:

i.~''.u>'-^^- :^*'-,

i

t'f

JUNE

''.

V

Just a few lines to say that something surely ought to be done
about our music.
Let me tell you something about the majority of oar brother
.
musicians. I have spent quite a bit of time and money in trying to
keep my music as clean as the rest of all other important things in my
act, such as scenery, apparatus, wardrobe, etc., and while I have to a
measure succeeded and time and time over again received flattering
commendation by our brother musicians for having clean and readable
music, I have lately lost my patience to a certain degree.
Some of
these fellows not only write all over the music, but they tear it all up and
in many cases they do not return all the parts. I generally close the
show and in many cases I have to rush to catch my train and naturally I
pass up tlie inspection of my music with the result that I have time
and time over again lost part after part. It seems to me that some
protective way could be found to check this ruthless annihilation of
music by some of the musicians in v^tideville.
My music is especially arranged and it is a hard proposition to
replace it on the road.
No matter how plain and easily read it is
arranged and marked, they will write all over it just the same and in
nearly every house, using all sorts of pencils, then they generally complain that it is marked all wrong and that they can't read it, etc. "fVe
don't mark it;" it is their own doing and they ought to be stopped
somehow. Music is the same all over the world ar^ if one musician
can read it, the others ought to be able as well, without using rubber
erasers and colored pencils as much as they do.
Regarding present conditions around the theatre the improvements
that have btfen made are just wonderful and I am sure you will have
the music matter in as good shape as everything else around the theatres.
With kindest regards, I am

ITtli,

1926.

do not think any improvement can be made in the condition of
music until the manager of each theatre takes the matter in hand and
I

regulates

whether

it
it

This

Some

who

as a business proposition, irrespective of

be the vaudeville

artists

is

to blame,

or the house musicians.

a phase of our business that has been severely criticised

is

of the artists give the musicians music that cannot be read, and

make their own notes on it. On the other hand
some of the musicians have used the music on which to Mrrite their

they are obliged to

opinions of the artists, and uncomplimentary remarks have been found

on the music when it was returned.
rather boyish, and should not exist.

This

unbus\pesslike, in fact,

is

I am writing to the manager of every vaudeville house in the
United States and Canada asking them to -take up this matter by having
someone examine the music before it is given out on Monday or Thursday mornings (as the case may be) and receiving it for inspection on

the night of the finish of the artist's engagement.

blame where

it

This will lay the

rightfully belongs.

who come to the theatre with unintelligible music, or
worn and torn, should have enough pride in their act to

Artists

which
nish

is

new

that

fur-

music.

and musicians will co-operate in this
very important phase of the vaudeville business.
I trust that both the artists

ALBEE,

£. F.
•.''

Sincerely yours,

GENERAL PISANO
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worda in lenftta and
They may be on any mibject
ISO

written exclusively to Variety.
pertaining to the show business or Its people.
This department may be usetf by professionals to settle vamea,
titles or priority on richts to bits or business.
This privilege must not be abused. Complaints against Variety
or its critics or criticisms on either will be as freely published here
any other letters.

•

H. Chorosh, 14S1
ney, William
Bk-oadway.
Westpenn Productions, New Torii(
pictures; capital, $60,M0; directors,
John Marquette. H. Sehl ffman, Ij.
BuUer. Attorney, H. M. Qoldblatt
Ashland Amusement Corp., Manhattan; pictures; capital. 300 shares
BO par; directors, S. A. Telaey, H.
Attorneys,
Rochmil, S. Hellinger.
Marks & Marks, 358 Fifth avenue.
Harlem Grand Theatre, Manhattan; real estate, theatres, etc.; capital, 100 shares no par; directors, J.
Gold, M. Winkler, L Barry. Attorney, Abraham J. Halprin, 256 Broadway.

was IS years ago as I can't recall
In thanking you for replying to that fai* back.
Here on the coast with my flying
regarding
the
my recent inquiry
pigeons I dislike to note that I'm
word "Kibbltzer"; also acknowledg- forgotten in the East. Of cours;, so
far
away I can't be present in perI
Nugent,
ing the new entry, J. C.
aoii to urge notoriety for myself, as
cannot resist this opportunity
whicfef comes as frequent as an I must imagine other people are
eclipse to repudiate, disapprove and doing around yonr dump, but can't
obliterate statements profounded by you sort of split up Maude and
your editorial staff of syncopated myself? Olve her the notoriety if
she enjoys that, but even it up by
•cribes (i. e. wise crackers).
Therefore in my hotfootedness to giving me pubUcity.
verify your answer to the question
I'm funny, too, although naturally
of this word, not excluding the sole- having known Maude when she
cisms expounded by one J. C. Nu- thought she was funny, she still ma^
gent, I beg to differ on the strength think she is still funny.
She is funny stllL
^. 9t the following secured
facts.
>•
The word "klbblU" is derived
If you publish this, please don't let
from the Oerman, meaning in that Miss Ryan answer It until her hair
Editor. Variety:

—

language a little bird identified for
habit of lighting on a pers9n'8
;|«hoalder. Without form of Invlta,etlon or permission it thus takes a
^watchful interest <n whatever action

She may have something
that she will forge'- by

^i

is

red.

^Hs

on

me now

then.

You know me. I'm (or was) Sheriff
the dame that almost broke

Nell,

person may be engaged.
her neck working in pictures. I can
Hence, adding the suffix to the hear Miss Ryan say when reading
i^Word klbbits. we have kibbltzer, this, "I wUh she had."
So you see how well I know Maude
^Beanlng one who kibbltzes.
^
Trust you will register no sale on Ryan
Potty Moron.
Sydney Burton.
this one.
(Would you confound a wealthy
t;^olonel with The Poor Nut)
''that

\''--

INCORPORATIONS

Spirit Realty Corp., Manhattan;
real estate, theatres, picture houses;
capital, $5,000; directors, H. B. Can-

etc.; capital, 500 shares no par; directors. H. L. Cross, L. S. Haxxard,
J. 8. Collins.

Wilfis Plays and Photoplays, Manhattan; pictures, etc.; capital, $10,directors,
000;
Elisabeth
Willis,
Richard Willis. H. J. Lyall. Attorney, H. J. Lyall, 81 Nassau street

homes, theatres, etc.; New York ofGenesee Bldg., Buffak).
Increase of Shares
Theatre Guild, Ine, ManhatUn;
theatrical, pictures; capital,
2,500 from 200 shares preferred stock to
shares no par; directors, H. Lazarus, 600 shares preferred stock, $100
par
"^
D. M. Lazarus, R, A. Lasarus. Attor- value.
ney, John W. E^ckert, Kingston.
MASSACHUSETTS
Realty Return Corp., Manhattan;
Strand Theatre Company of
real estate, hotel, theatre managers,
Qumcy. Capital $50,000. Ineorporaetc.; capital, $150,000; directors, A.
K. Hamilton, M. A. Gulnand, Q. 8. tore, Morris Sbaraf, Boston; Joseph
Edwards.
Attorneys, Lazenby A M. Levenson, Boston,* and Fred B.
Murohy, (Juincy.
Blglow, 2 Rector street.
Whirlwind Coaster Company, New
Steeplechase
Amussment
Con
Capital $60,000.
IncorBrooklyn; amusement devices, the- Bedford.
Harry C. Baker, New
atrical, etc.; capital. $5,000; directt porators,
York; Charles Krug, New York, and
ors, A. W. Barber, L. McKee, J. M.
Daniel E. Bauer, New Bedford.
HusselL
Merit
Film Company, Boston.
8piro-Ad Corp., New York; pioCapital
$25,000.
Incorporators,
tures, etc.; capital, 200 shares no
par; directors, B. W. Duke, R. R. Nathan R. Goodman, Boston; RobMcGee, J. B. Cornel]. Attorney, R. ert W. Cobe, Boston, and Irene
Davis Clark, Winchester.
R. McOee, 605 Fifth avenue.
Morey Pearl, Inc., Boston, musical
Riverhead Playhouse, Rlverhead;

.

A

U

Reaalne Amusameht Corp., New
Tork; theatrical, pictures; capital.
$10,000; directors, A. lioda, Abraham
Rosenfeid, Ijbo Sunshine. Attorney.
J. J. Pantell, 291 Broadway.
Henry Tours, Manhattan; capital,
200 shares no par; directors, William J. Henry, T. Oliver Henry, C. R.

flce.,1117

Kingston Theatre Corp., Kingston;

H. S. Diamond, S. R. Diamond.
Attorney, S. R. Diamond, 110 East
42d street
Right to Love, Inc., New York;
theatrical or picture; capital, $10,000; directors. W. O. Lindsey, Joseph
Conoly, Samuel Roseman. Attorney,
J. W. roller Thompaoo, 36$ Madison
avenue.
Plant,
Brooklyn;
Robinson
amusement parks; capital, 2,500 theatres, pictures; capital. 1,000
shares no par; directors, Bdward J. shares no par; directors, O. H. Luce,
Plant, S. T. Robinson, Marc Robin- B. L. Pike, R. E. Riley. Attorney,
son. Attorney, O. A. Lewis, 50 Court E. W. Tooker, Riverbead.
Edna Amusement Co., Brooklyn;
street, Brooklyn.
United Dinsrs Realty Corp., Mt. theatres, amusement parks; capital,
Vernon; real estate, hotel, theatre, 200 shares no par; directors, O. L.
etc.; capital, $50,000; directors, Jo- Harvey, J. D. Edwards, M. E. Hart.
seph Columbo, A. Stem, Joseph Attorney, Q. L. Harvey, 831 Madison
Flood. Attorney, B. M. Fk-eeman, 22 avenue.
Malgarowley, Manhattan; theaWest 1st street, Mt Vernon.
Clayton Athietie Asoe., Clayton; tres, etc.; capital, $10,000; directors,
hotel and place of amusement; capi- R. C. Miller, M. J. Le Boyer, B. 8.
I>e- Krauss. Attorney, Benjamin Krauss,
tal, |6,«00: directors, WUIUun
laney, X* A. Phinips, N. N. liongton. 2S1 Broadway.
Keene Valley Players, New York;
Attomeyt O. B. Morse, Clayton.
tor,

City. N. J.; motion pictures; New
York office. 728 7th avenue, New
York city.
Buckeye Distributing Co, Cleveland. O.; agency for furnishings for

Instruments.
Capita], 100 non-par
shares. Incorporators, Perley StevJr., Morey Pearl and George S.
aU of Boston.
Boston Civic Grand Opera Company, Boston. Capital $100,000. Incorporators, Claro Jacob, Lawrence;
Angelo G. Rocco, Lawrence, and
Charles D. Malagutl, West Roxbury.

ens

L>evenson,

JUDGMENTS
William

Comm'n.;

K.

Ziegfeld;

Staet

Tax

$41.40.

Janet Beecher, also known as
Janet Beecher Hoffman, and Theatre
plays, i>ageants, etc.; capital. $10,Prod. Co.; Bergdorf & GoodOW; E. O, Wells, William P. Adams, Arts
man
Co.; $542.87.
F. Q. Hartswick.
Attorney, John
William J. Fallon; Cler Clothing
Holden, 45 Cedar street.
Corp.; $11,097J1.
Playhouse Pictures Corp. New
«sme; P. F. Hoffman; $509.78.
York; pictures; capital, 800 shares
Dolph Eastman (Bducatlonal
no par; directors, Joe Engel, R. A. Film
Kohn, Morris Kohn. Attorney, R. A. Co., Magazine); H. K. Brewster *
Inc.; $30.86.
Kohn, 486 Fifth avenue.
Ralph
Dudley ne, Manhattan; theatrical, $9,683.03. W. Ince; Lucy L. Ince;
pictures; capital, 100 shares no par;
Sanjor Corp. and Walter C. Jordirectors, C. H. Berg, B. J. Clarke,
dan; Rapid Fire Proof Door Co.,

Henry. Attorneys, Dawson, McCall
A Dawson. IS Wsat 44th street.
New York
Varena 'Theatre Corp., Manhattan;
Mohican Lakes Corp., Port Jervis,
Orange county; realty, hotel, amuse- real estate; capital, $30,000; directKdltor Variety:
ment resort; capital, $200,000; di- ors, Leo Brecher, D. Q. Grlffln, S. N. J. R. Elliott. Attorneys, O'Brien, Inc.; $928.81.
Malevinsky
A Driscoll, Times
Fan Films, Inc.; Prudential Film
Without attempt!. _ to be nasty or rectors, B. O. Hayes, J. 8. Holden, Lelterman.
Renrsw, Manhattan; pictures, golf Square.
Dists. Corp.; $49.90.
catty. Just why all this notoriety In George H. Murray. Attorneys, Cud- links, etc.; capital, 600 shares
Dissolutions
no
Eugene Spitz; Claremont Film
Variety about and over Maude Ryan. deback A Jones, Port Jervis.
par; directors, E. Becker, A. E.
Broadway
Amusement
Labs.,
Park,
BufInc.; $2,618.60.
Fox Bros. Amusement Co., New Donegan, E. C. Larson. Attorneys,
Understand Maude and I are on
falo. Attorney, L. J. Nowak, Buffalo.
perfectly friendly terms but when York; amusement resort; capital, Thomas & Friedman, 2 Rector street.
United
Scenic
Studio*,
Manhattan.
$36,000; directors, W. P. Adler, J.
Teller-Main Amusement Co., Bea- Schubert Enterprisies, legal departshe says she can, but remember back
BI£TH8

Los Angeles, June

29.

Newman, B. L. Splcga). Attorney,
IS years, I am obliged to bust out. D. Greenbaum,- 299 Broadway.
Neither do I understand this dyeing
Hollywood Operating Corp., New
hair red stuff. Maude, the last time York; hotels, tlicatres, etc.; capital,
What's her $5,000;
I saw her, was a blonde.
directors,
J.
QreenberB.
color now? I don't know what it Emma Shapiro, H. Amron. Attor-

con; theatrical; capital, $5,000; di-

ment, 223 West 44th street.
rectors, J. J. Witlln, Ray Witlin, F.
Automatio Movie Display C«rp«
L. Garfunkel. Attorneys, Levy, Gut- Wilmington. Del.; moving pictures;
man
Goldberg, 277 Broadway.
*tlew York ofllce, 405 Lexington aveThe Red Knight, Manhattan; the- nue. New York city.
and picture productioaa^
atrical
fl-.C Export Corporation, Jersey

&

Edith Mason, soprano, with the
Chicago Civic Opera, gave birth to
a baby daughter last week in
Milan, Italy. The father is Olorgo
Polacco, an Italian musical director.

-
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POP AT PALACE;

SHUBERT UNIT
BECOMING

CLEVELAND

IN

''Hello

Aa

Everybody" in 10

chair stoie.
contest was held in a small Long Island town. This place
within an hour's run of New York, but is Independent of the
big city, as "hicklsh" and as wrapped up In itself as any burg 1.000
miles away. A tab Negro troupe was playing a one night stand
at the local opera house, ordinarily given over to pictures, and
on certain days of the week. Independent vaudeville of uncertain
quality. It was announced a few days before that a Charleston
contest was to be held under the auspices of the colored company.
Fully 25 contestants appeared; both male and female, white and
black. The Negroes were chiefly domestics employed around the
town, while the whites were of the strictly local variety. The contest aroused tremendous enthusiasm and was surprising in view
of the clever hoofing of a good many of the entrants who had
mastered the most difficult steps of the "hot dance." Apparently
there had been many similar contests. Impromptu or staged before,
as the audience, also of the Long Island "yokel" category, recognized its favorites before they started.
P.iclflc

A

The

season minus Gertrude Hoffman.
The act win be framed for the big
lime in 10 scenes.
Twelve chorus girls and six principals will be included.
Klein operated "Hello Everybody"
on the Shubert unit circuit with

^ibee), win go-lnto a aummer policy
of six acta and a feature picture

beginning

prices

pop

at

July

5.

The first feature plctur* to play
the house will be Pox's "The Iron
Horse" and «lx big time vaudeville
acts, twice dally.

The Palace Is next door to Loew's
State where a similar policy of pictures and vaudeville has been holding forth since the house
over by Marcus l.oew.

was taken

The Palace was built two years
SCO and has played a big time
policy

of

straight

since.

It

Is

similar

is

vaudeville ever

of large capacity

in

its

artistic

and

appoint-

ments and modernity of construction front and back stagre to the
Albee, Brooklyn.

Rumors have

persisted since last

season that the Palace, Cleveland,
was going to switch its big time
policy to a picture and vaudeville
policy, permanently.
If the summer policy is successful it may be
continued indefinitely, according to
current belief.
John Royal, who has been managing the Palace, will continue in
that capacity. Following "The Iron
Horse"* there wilt be seven other
Fox attractions, which are to be
shown at the house. The "Horse,"
it is believed, will be held for .two
weeks.
It Is also rumored that the Rlvoli,
Toledo, In which the Kelth-Albee
Circuit la interested, is also to take
on a pop and picture policy after
$40,000 is 'spent on the bouse re-

modeling it
Oilda Gray wiU be at the State
next week for the Loew Circuit in
opposition to the Palace change of
•

policy.

FRED CUATIS LEAVES
Booking of Tab in Newark Causes
Disagreement

A

Miss Hoffman Interested.

DAVE HARRIS
New

At B.

F. Keith's Riverside.
York, this week (June 29).

Presenting "The Versatile Revue"
with

ities"

Benefit for Sam Lewis
A testimonial benefit per,

formance will be tendered
Sam Lewis, Loew agent, at
the Columbia, New York, Sunday evening, July 12.
The
benefit will be under the joint
auspices
the
Burlesque
of
Club and the Grand Street
Boys.
Lewis has l>een ill at his
home for the past five weeks,
as the result of a paralytic
stroke.

The proceeds of the beneara-to defray medical and
other expenses of the stricken
agent.

fit

Mason and Green Reunite
After

Dissolution

Mason and Oreen are re-unlting
as a vaude team next semon. alter
a separation of several years, following the marriage of Helen
Green.
Despite the happy union Miss
Green is reported as having finally
won over consent of her husband
and is re-unlting with her old part-

CONTRAa
Against ''Van-

the

in

After rehearsing three weeks.
Carroll asked Norton to sign for
the run of the play.
Norton objected on the advice of Max Hart,
who has the power to sign all contracts for Norton. Thereupon Carroll told Norton the doors opened
outwards, and the actor walked out
of rehearsals.
During rehearsals,

U

AHD IHJUB£D

Tooele.

York.

Is

not

ORPHEUlt LEASES IS MADISOI

Madison, Wis., June SO.
The Beecroft building has IcaseA
partner In a booking agency which Its property In the 200 block on
State
street
to the Orpheum ThePutthe
In
conducted
formerly
she
atre Co. for the erection of a
nam building.
Miss Qebhart figured Jo a suit building, with a theatre seatinK
Beecroft will buUd it.
2,250.
last week for support from Charles
The theatre company must proW. Tersler, whom she claimed as
equipment,
maintain
the
her common law husband. Justice vide
Mullan had previously denied ap- building and pay the taxes, and. in
plication for alimony and was sus- addition, the Orpheum must pay
the building company 25 percent ot
tained by the Appellate Division.
The court papers on flio contains the net profits from the theatte.
Plans are being drawn by C. W.
the allegation by Miss Gebhart In
a personal affidavit that she was and George L. Rapp, Chicago archiassociated with Miss Buckley in the tects.
theatrical booking agency, denied
by Miss Buckley.
"

Ward Buckley

denies that

was ever a business

Unit as Sandwich

in

OFERATSfO CHI. HOm^S
Balaban & Katz will not be in-

able,

terested In the Dlversy or Riviera.
Chicago. Both houses will be operated solely by the Orpheum Circuit
The Dlversy was secured from
Jones, Llnick A Schaefer by the
Orphevm .^nd the Dlversy by Balaban & Katz. The latter firm is
building a new house to replace the
Dlversy.

A

unit show composed of Kelso
Bros., Billy De Lisle and Co., "Outside tl^e Circus" and Delmar's Liona
Is playing the Kelth-Albee circuit.
The Kelso Bros, and members of the
De Lisle turn double into a comedy

scene "Outside the Circus" with tba
Kelsos also in the lion act.
The unit is sandwiched in between two or three acts in the small
time houses giving a 40-mlnute entertainment on the body of the bill.

eral weeks.

Dog Team

ILL

COHTRADIGTS AFFXDATIT
Lillian

Emma Qebhart

ttger,

WEW

Jack
Dickler. scenic artist, Is
(The Orpheum, Salt Lake,
confined to People's Hospital. New
of the Orphetnn circuit.)

"ringers."
The $36 prize finally went to a white lad of the town, whose
"Charlestonlng" was of big time caliber. Incidentally the announcement of the contest brought big business to the house which has
suffered from a smallpox scafe, in spite of it being feared beforehand and rightly so, that the colored show would be a terrible
"turkey."

Weelcs* Option

An extra clause in contracts offered by Earl Carroll to principals
"Vanities" came under fire this
week, when Jack Norton rejected a
run of the play agreement. The
clause provides that the producer
shall have the right to sign a player
for the run of the play two weeks
after the revue opens. Carroll would
have the option of tieing a player
up or giving him notice. Some players accepted the extra clause contract, but when a dispute over Norton arose the matter was brought
to Equity's attention and the extra
clause was ruled i» Inequitable.

'

tlilng

—Producer Wanted

Two

•

of ceremonies tried in this case to put someover by introducing some of the chorus boys of the company
in the contest and then slgnaling^ them out for special attention
when it came to lining everyone up for the final applause that
decided the winner. He might have gotten away with that on
Broadway or 8th avenue, but the locals were too wise and clearly
demonstrated by cat-calls and hooting that they recognized the

The colored master

Norton was given important roles
a number of scenes, and the nianupon seeing Norton was capsought to have him sign the
long term agreement.
Carroll contended that with the
ner.
ordinary two weeks' clause contract,
Lew Mason has appeared with Norton could demand a higher salseveral since the dissolution and ary after the •Canities."
most recently with Danny Brooka
Hart stated he was opposed to
players under his management being tied to long term contracts. It
POSBTG ACT'S
TITLE
appears Carroll delayed arriving on
The "Greenwich Village Models."
terms of Norton's contract for sevcurrently at the Palaca..-Kew York,
is the former "La Tabloid PeUte"
posing act of Maria Lo. The act

Wouldn't Stand For Ringers^

"RUN OF PLAY" CLAUSE

THE CRANE SISTERS
INEQUITABLE
Helen Joyce. Arnold New and
JEANNE RIBERA and FRANKIE
staged by Bammy Burns
Dir.— ROSE & CURTIS
Equity Decides

Norton was Instructed Tuesday to
change In the New Tork office
Pantages Circuit occurred changed its name recently. Miss Lo report for rehearsals, and It was
stated he would open with the show.
last week with Fred Curtis, former
was visited recently by proliibitlon
Failure to rehearse or open would
booker, reported out after a disenforcement officers and arrested
leave the player liable to Carroll for
agreement with E;d Mllne« chief
for alleged violation of the Volstead
two weeks' salary.
booker.
She had been conducting a
act.
Hodkins, thq Chicago Pantages
restaurant in Times square In her
office head, arrived in New York
home.
Trying Out
following Milne's ultimatum to CurA complaint alleging the lifting
tis, which was said to have folThe Loew circuit has booked the
of make-up and production Ideas
lowed a dispute about the booking
has been lodged against the Models dog team and driver alleged to have
of a Ubloid (Jimmy Hodges') into
by "An Artistic Treat." The Vaude- carried the life saving antltoxtpo to
Pantages. Newark, N. J., a former
Alaska, some months ago.
Nome,
ville Managers' Protective Associastraight vaudeville house.
The act will play Loew's State,
Investigating.
The booking is reported to have tion is
Newark, N. J., next week (July 6).
angered Alexander Pantages, who
The act has been booked for one
put it up to the New York when ORPHEUM, SALT LAKE, CLOSED week with an option.
the tab failed to Improve business
Salt Lake, June $0.
itt Newark.
According \o report the
The Orpheum has closed. It had
tab booking was <<rranged by Curtis been
Houses Opening
several
for
operation
In
without consultation with Milne n^onths, first as a vaudeville house
Construction work has begun on
and upon the sole authority of Cur- and fairly successful. The coming
the Majestic, Perth Amboy, N. J.,
tis.
change
to.
made
a
of hot weather
with the house scheduled to open In
The tab was reported as booked In pictures.
November. The theatre will seat
for eight weeks at a salary of $1,300
David Schayer was former man- S,BOO. It will play pop vaudeville on
Weekly.
ager.
He was succeeded several a split week.
weeks ago by H. H. Johnston of
of

is

Arthur Klein's former Shubert
unit "Hello Everybody" will be converted into a vaudeville revue next

(Keith

Cleveland

Palace,

MAD

That the present "Charleston' dance erase is not limited to the
large cities in particular Is proven by reports of contests featuring
this new step from every section of the country. The small town
that does not possess Its set of amateur "Charleston" strutters
Is as rare as & village that does not boast of an Atlantic and

—

StarU July 6 Picture and
6 Acts If Succe»«ful
Perhaps Permanent
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VARIETY

JUST "CHARLESTONIA^P'

Scenes

—

;.

VAUDEVILLE

"VARIETVS" ADVERTISING
By

.

HUSTON RAY

medium for professiona' exploitation was new to me
until last year as was the entire
"Variety" as a

vaudeville and picture house field in
view of my pcu>t performances in
concert as a pianist.
When I took to vaudeville with
my piano recital "Variety" first Impressed me with its prestige in coving the entire field of show business in every department, but not
until the past season did the practical value of "Variety" as an adverf.

tising medium strike home.
In brief,
$1,000 publicity plan

my

"Variety" haa the cash equivame thus far to the extent of
In the matter of publicity
and sala.-y Increasea When my first
"Variety" ad last fall impressed itself on returns In the question of
GORCET^ DISLIKED ROLE
professional prestige, "name" exBernard Oorcey's contemplated ploitation, etc., I immediately sacvaudeville act was shelved In re- rificed -ny usual advertising in the
hearsal last week, after differences musical magazines and whereas
In
between the comedian and Henry the past I have used four covers of
Bellitt, producer, over Oorcey's role. the two foremost musical
weeklies
The latter OnaUy convinced Bellitt annually, hie season I advertised
It was not for him.
only in "Vartety." The results have
The act la temporarily off, but been so good that from all indicaBellitt may do It Uter with another
comic.

William Qnaid, manager, 6th ave- TtlENAS
FOR ASS'V DT FRISCO
nue. New York, convalescing from
Chicago, June SO.
a recent illness.
Norman Rienan, associated with
John Buck, manager, 68th street,
Ella Weston in the San Francisco
New York, for some time suffering oflloe of Ackerman & Harris, has
with high blood pressure, considersevered his connections with the
ably Improved.
latter office to take over the San
Alice Kauser, play broker, will re- Francisco office of the W.V.M.Aturn to her office next week after an
Van-Le Maine Team Dissolved
absence of five months due to seHeward Marsh on Vacation
The vaudeville partnership of
rious illness.
Howard Marsh, of "The Student George Le Maire and Billy V. Van
Tom Reilly (McCool and Reilly) Prince" at the Jolson, New York, dissolved when Van Joined "Artists
WIS Injured while riding In a taxi left the cast Saturday. He will take and Models."
last Friday at Roxbury, Mass.. and a six weeks' vacation In Europe,
Van and I.,e Maire had been playremoved to a local hospital In an sailing on the "Mauretanla" July 7. ing Kcith-Albee vaudeville, the pair
unconscious condition. He Is now Alan Prior will sing the title role teaming up after Van and James
convalescing.
during his absence.
J. Corbett drssolved.

in

lent to
110.000

tions "Variety" will be my exclusive
exploitation medium for many years
to come, 1 trust.

Got Phonogrsph Offer

My

recent ad in "Variety
is a
good indicator of the sort of re-.
In addition to
spouses received.
wires offering bookings at salar^' increases, one of the largest phono-

graph companies with

'

whom

I

ha4

been negotiating without much suecoHS for quite some time, was inspired to voluntarily wire me to Detroit
setting forth an attractiv*
proposition. Another disk company
similarly became interested. A West
Coast, Cal., and a Texas picture exhibitor were among those responding
with offers for bookings. Indicating
the wide radius covered.
That It actually "pays to advertise" Is particularly true as far a*
"Variety" Is concerned. As stated,
I've done Kome extensive and fiashy
advertising in the musical trade papers but a.slde from a little concert
trade prestige, the returns were not
as substantial In Intrinsic value aa
via "Variety."

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

3 Months, $1.75
For

"VARIETY"

^

—
f«r^5Pll»fl«VriT»4]W«MHr^

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

lUE FEMININE

BERNSTEIN'S GLASS

SIDE^
*i^^,-'^

t'l

Wednesday, Jaly

Nil

Race Track Munching
Sandwich and Cut Cheek

High Heels With Qrecian down

^-

is a lovely actress, but she does a careless thing in
of O'Malley," unworthy of her usual lurtlstio sUndards. She
baa the role of a philanthropic girl of wealth who teaches a school la
the tenements and gives a masquerade party at her home at which she

"^^

Dorothy Mackaill

^«ars a Grecian gown with the accepted Grecian headdress.
»f sandals she wears high-heeled (1926) slippers!
MisE Mackaill and the rollceman (Milton Sills) decide to "have the
^nee of a tenement child operated on. At that point In the picture where
this helpful decision is made, a woman in the audience said: "They'd
better have that child's teeth fixed, too." Perhaps the director felt
the same way, for it was noticeable that after Margie was put under
the teacher's care there were no more close-ups of her mouth.
That group of women who admire Mr. Sills will go on admiring him
In this picture.

"At last I've got something that
I can cash in on it."
Freeman Bernstein, while
walking along Broadway holding
the Construction Number jf Variety last week.
"Listen,
kid,"
said
Freeman,
"I've seen you plastered so often I
hardly know you sober, but this is
the first time I knew Variety had
gone into the plastering business.
looks as though

said

What

is

ber*?

How

'Construction Numdid you take 'em? Are
these ads on the level, and are
there Arms Jlke it says here and

butter I fell Into.
It was at the
race-track.
I had. a fair to middling day up to the fourth race, and
that k>oked like a stiff. So I went
into the restaurant for a sandwich
and to figure up whether the books
would pay me or get nothing.

Freeman

r>4r

in

a Panic

"As I started to eat I felt s(miething sharp and the blood started
to flow from my mouth. I was in a

In "TEve's Secret" Betty Compson wears a most gorgeous veil. It is a
dark, flimy thing, more like a clotid thai»va gAnnent, and Is embellished panic. So much happens to me I
with dainty designs in braid scattered about Its surface, especially at first thought it was all coming
omitting the wearer's face. The veil has i^ broad satin twrder that fits out at once, but I put my hand incnugly around Miss Compaon's neck, the ends of the veil dangling to side against my cheek and pulled
the hem of her skirt. Miss Compson wears this with • dark satin en- out a hunk of glass that had been in
the sandwich.
semble and tlght-flttlng, dark hat.

"Boy/I made a noise. I Just ran
around the track holding my
Film Progresal
"Smooth As Silk" contains a piece of business wherein the radio Is cheek with one hand and showing
hunk of glass in the other I
the
used to warn the countryside of an escaped convict. This may end the knew
I was badly cut, but I wasn't
familiar scene of the sheriff nailing a reward sign to all the telephone
going to miss any angle for the
poles.
damage suit I knew I had when I
yi

A

,'

"After a while, and when I had
enough witnesses, I left the ,track
to go to a doctor. The doctor congratulated
me
toughest cheek

world happier than X am
I to be happy about?
nearly as good as new again. I can once more
get around, ht^lp myself, go places, sit at a table to eat and can get In and
out of bed alor.e and can stay up nearly all day. Can even get in a
bath tub. No longe.- am I encased in plaster of parls. I can go motoring, see griuis and tre«'S, and for the first time in six years both of my
daughters are here at the same time. Both are in good health and
happy. Every prayer ba^ been answered, and now I pray to be worthy
th«r«

is

anx^

in this

i

am

of It

daughter Just came u|r from Miami where everyone has a rush of

My

lots to the heaC.

there. bootlegKlitg
to each Qtber-

and reports that there are only two industries down
ard real estate. She says the real estate Mrents sell
•

.

-

Speaking of Florida and everyone is, 0*6. Ifbbser found something to
give mv that no ore else had thought of and now I am sole owner, etc.,
etc.. of tot No. 13 Black F, Hygia Subdivision. Sarasota, Fla., and have
for neighbors none other than John and Charles Ringling. The lot next
door to It is owned by a Friar friend of mine who probably will never
build on It and I emi hunt my wash on his lawn.
in Chicajro a woman has applied for divorce from her husband
Insane, it every woman who thinks her husband is insane at
occasionally is entitled to a divorce, family Ufe will practically
disappear and all women will be grass widows. For instance if he wants
to go out when she doesn't; if he doesn't want to go out when she does;
If he cirries her letters around in his pocket for four days before mailing
them; If ho br>ngi home black silk thread when she told him to get
white; if he forgets ic bring home; if he buys a $80 straw hat and puts
automobile;
off having the srrtens fixed; if He tells her how to drive the
driving"; if he takes golf
if he gets mad when she does some "back seat
seriously; if he likes bridge and she doesn't or vice versa; If he seems
unreasonable; l* he thinks she is unreasonable. Any wife can supply
the other nine thousand nine hundred and ninety nine "ifs."

Out

who

i«

least

If you are ever fortunate enough to be invited to John Pollock's homo
along one nice Indian guide who knows where John litres,
or a better plan would be have John jjersonally escdrt you there.
A filend accompanied me and after driving throe times over the town
of which our ht-st was mayor for two terms, we began inquiring as to
the location ot his entate. Despite all the publicity given to Leonla by
the late Rennold Wclf, Who referred to It as 'Installment Villa," not »
arriving
soul knew whore John lived excepting a real esUte man. After
there it proved worthy of the trip. Too bad Ren can't see it now, also
his namesake, Ren Pollock, and John, Jr.

in Leoria, take

for
having
the
he ever heard of
fixed me up. JSter that
called on some lawyers, quite' a
good firm, too, they say. and you
get what's coming to you from
them. They wrote a letter to the
Queens County Jockey Cliib and
also to Tom Healy, who runs tl a
restaurant at the track.
I

"Haven't an idea In the world
what I'll get out of it, but must get
How to Dress On the ftaneh
something. I'll let you know. Goone may assume that Alma Bennett is the criterion, the Mexican ing down to Miami tomorrow.
«re now putting permanent waves Into, their bobbed hair!
She Want to oonae along?
plains Bonita in "The L.ight of Western Stjurs."
Pans Bill Hanley
Another amusing item in the same picture is the pretentious array
"And, say, don't you believe what
tt clothes which Billy Dove, as the heroine, struts. Women audiences
•t the Rialto giggled when they saw how ihappropriately she was dress- that Bill Hanley told you about me
Out 'midst the cacti and the dust, against a background of stern wanting to sue you or that San^
Jig.
^ou
l)*8 and rugged dwellings, she flaunts one dainty silk frock after an- put me out of his stateroom,
other.
Softly she drapes over bar hat a filmy veil with a lace center, know me, bo, and if I sued you,
for all I could get you could put
•s she travels in a spring wagon.
In
claim
for
what
I
counter
owe
a
One of her house dresses on the ranch is mad« of black satin with
•arrow bands of white leather artistically grouped around .her collar, you so that's that, ain't it? And
^uffs and the hem of her skirt She wears scarfs, carries bead bags and It proves, too, what a mug that
<Boes all the Fifth Avenue stuff on a southwestern ranch.
Only once Hanley ia He's a lawyer, and he
told me I had ,a great damage suit
<Aoes she dress consistently, in a Tiding habit
against you, that you had accused
me of everything but murder, and
Speaking of Mother
v.^^ i.:.: .askM me if Variety could prove it.
•'MOthW to ctrtainly a popular

—

Alice

Morley sings .tbaut her mother and is vigorously applauded. Joe Laurie,
Jr., mentions iiot only his mother but his entire family.
Stan Kavanagh,
itaggljr, Bdniits "even I had a mother,"
Fred Ardath adds to his routine
by teliing Eari Hal. he likes him because he looks like his mother.
Irf>ng and e.-)rnest.y does the house applaud each time the word
"motner" is mentioned!
There's nothing like givlas people what they
.

•\

C. K. Y. as Villainesa
Clara KiAball Young as the trouble-maker in the film, "Lying Wives,"
as usual, gowned elegantly, but it is doubtful tf she has ever appeared
in such a scheemlng, tricky role. She has more Intriguing ideas up her
chiffon sleeves than the famous Talleyrand ever held In his less lovely
ones. Each time she appears one feels that now another hive of trouble
Will burst loose.
.
Madge Kennedy is in the same picture, as the young wife whose husband the designing, Clara sends to Jail. In an angry moment, after his
release from Jail, he tells his wife to take their youngster and leave the
bouse forever. All of which Is as so much comedy to women audiences,
ior they know a wife wouldn't do it being as much ber house as his'n.
Richard Bennett as Madge's father, really cannot be Improved.
ta,

''Santa Barbara in "Paths"
.• ./l*
In view of tbe earthquakes which created so much disaster In Santa
Barbara Mon.lay, tha sign of the SanU Barbara Police Headquarters in
the iV.tn, "Piths to Paradise," at the Rivoli this week is especially
pertinent. It is a story in which Betty Compson and Raymond Griffith
take the roles of necklace-stealing crooks, who attempt to escape a regiment or two o' motorcycle pollcenien in a mad dash for Mexico and
freedom. Tbeii dasl: for freedom takes them through several coastal
towns including th) present-day 111 fated Santa Barbara and her en-

If when Ulxing to your agent last week he gave yOu the old bromide,
"The bookings arc so congested,", you may blame ft all on me. I almost
broke up the w»^ekly meeting of booking managers by walking into Mr.
Lauder's office while they were in session. 1 hope your name for a route
got the same reception that I did when 1 appeared.

and then

'.It
(iris

ITftnt la therj?

\

touched that glasX.

Harmless Dud

The world is full of Baxters, those hard-working plodders who bear
fiumanlty's burdcv.s, but who secretly yearn for fame.
The psychoAnalysts call this mental condition an Inferiority complex in Its harmMatt >;oore, as Henry Baxter, In "How Baxter Butted In,"
less form.
fives accurately a poor dub worshiping heroes, tacitlj admitting his
own inferiority. He has visions of doing great and spectacular things
bimself but goes right on plodding.
Dorothy Devore, as Beulah Dyer, in love with Baxter, appears to great
Advantage in the story. Ward Crane has the role of a designing critter
irho complicates Baxter's life considerably, but one knows throughout
the entire picture that poor Baxter is his own greatest enemy, that he
<• the sort of man who will be laughed at, helped, and really should be
•eundly scolded occasionally.

person at the Riverside this week.

a

offered in faith. If
today they are to bo
Let's see. Well, after
if

this

.

'

true and prayers are answered

Dreams do come
six years of iilness.

-iVL

Betty's Veil

By NELLIE REVELL

''>

congratulat^iP^What have

Sun-Glass Idea

Selling

have they any money, and if they
have do they want to invest in a
sun glass gag in Florida?'
"Anyway, let that ride for a while.
But, instead
I must tell you about the tub of

'^he Making

1A35

At

—

;

1,

RIGHT OFF THE DESK

NOT SO SUCCESSFUL
't

Singing Undsr Wrap*
\ It was as late as 12 years ago that women were still wearing high
tieollara, and yet when Mabel Ballin as Caesie in "Beauty and the Bad
Man" (film), sat down to a piano and sang, wearing « high, tight collar
:«round her lovely throat well, It seemed almost incredible. This film,
taken from Peter B. Kyne's story "Cornflower Cassis's Concert," considerably antedates 12 years ago. It brings In the puff sleeves. Cassle
packs her two or three little dresses Into a telescope. "Modoc" Bill
conveys her from the stage line to his home in a fine, new, two-seated
•urrey. But these things only served to accentuate the oddity of her
Mnglng with her throat locked up, as we view these things today.
This story may have its technical errors, but there is something intensely human about its characters and their predicaments. The scenes
Perh»ps this is due to a certain fidelity
• are not "cooked up" for effect
to Mr. Kyne's original story. "Modoc" Bill, with his cool beaded talent
for cards, his Quixotic devotion to Cassie, his willingness to champion
the cause of the tubercular musician, provide one of Forrest Stanley's
most interesting roles. Why be was called "the bad man" is still a
cough.
bit puzsling, for the real crook of the yam was the pianist with a
<i

•

All I said

was

yes.
wasn't in

"And I
Sarle Sande's
stateroom. He was In mine and I
was entertaining him trying to sell
him stock In the sun glass gag.
Then that Hoboken guy busted In
on us. b t with his k^^al talk he
queered Sande for me, 'so I told
them both to leave me alone.

Th« Sun-QIsss Gag
"That sun-glass gag is a great
gag.
Tou know this Florida real
estate boom. I've been down there
so much that out of the 94,000,000
acres In Florida I believe I own
19,874,242.

But

I

Florida property.

ain't selling
X sell stock

my
In

sun glasses.
"Last winter. when the real estate
boom got going pretty the out-oftown guys wore glasses to keep off
the sun, and that's why Florida
looked so good to them. My gag is
colored glasses for next winter, and
to promoters only. Promoters
can give them ai^ray to their cuaI sell

tomera

"Next winter Miami expects
000

visitors

of

Rawson and June sry it with asparagus by
It fresh- from the*r own farm up State at

away without

my

press

leavinr their address or giving
appreciat'on.

leaving nice large bundles
the hotel for me. but slip
me an opportunity to ex-

Mrs. Harry Cort, who with her handsome husband and Mr. and Mrs.
Barney KlaWen, are vacationing abroad, writ^ they are having a "Listen
Lester' Alumni week in Paris with Ada Mae Weelts, Gertis Vanderbilt
and Clifton Webt^ all of whom were in that historical stage uplift six
years ago.
Hoio'.» someone else who admits they are happy. Trixie Friganza writes
from the Grand Canyon, National Park, Arls., that she is on location
there and has a splendid part in C. D. DeMllle's production of "The Road

to Tosterday."
And that she never was happier In her life. Sh» is
entitled to a lot of happiness, she has contributed much toward the happiness of otheis, myself included.

A

'my first in seven years was Included In my
wanted to show my Miami relatives that we
Saturday was the day selected. A fruit boat
had been sunfi os.t In the waters, the over-ripe cargo washed ashors.
The entire length of the beach at«Long Beach was reeking in garbage,
the day was cojd and windy. Oh, I'm glad I was not trying to sell lots
at Long Beach.
Shivering on the «>and were Sam Friedman. Walter Wlnchell, Harry
Hirschfield and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hirsch. Also saw Karl Kitchen on
the boardwalk and a pretty girl who seemsd perturbed about sometrip to

Long

Ber^ch,

lUnerary of last week.

too ha*

a

I

fine ser shore.

thing.

Returning we stopped at the CastiUlan Gardens where Mrs. Gallagher,
iLr. Shean's partner, is hostess and a very good one
Tho place seems to b« getting the cream of the Island
too.
One of the first to greet me was George Samuels, Jr., son
KHly Mitchell, who Is affectionately remembered by we old
timers as the dainty little serio comic known and beloved wherever there
was a vaudeville theatre.

erstwhile wife of

she makes

patron.Hge.
of tho late

Saw "What Price Glory." My married daughter remarked about the
profanity used in the army.
Her sister, who Is a reporter opined:
it's not ali army. It may be crossed with the city room."

"May)^

460,-

between October and that If a guy Is given glasses to
wear with a golden tint he'll think
he sees a gold mine on every piece
of land he looks at, or purple for

The rest of Florida expects
So I says
three or four inillions.
Florida property last winter
if
irirons.
The film wafc taken from Paul Armstrong's play. "The, Heart of a^ looked so good to them guys with
Cfrook," and Jl certainly gets over the idea that there are worse crea- plain smoked glasses what will real
glasses
do
next
fancy
colored
tures in this topsy-turvy world than thieves.
The !tlvoll aud'ence is giving every evidence of being delighted with winter?
"Catch the drift? My scheme Is
each time the c:ookly hero and heroine outwit their stupid pursuers.
May.

"WhAt has become cf Ada Patterson" was the question propounded to
tho other day by a friend of that erudite writer. Two years ago Miss
Patterson reni&i>ed from the New York "American." Since then she has
been free lancing, has written and what's mors has sold 46 magazine
stories. She sUtes she has never been so happy or successful and those
of her friends who are Inclined to be apprehensive lest her decreased slxo
denotes 111 health, may cheer up.
Ada says since taking something off se^oped to be fashionable she
took 26 poundr off. it was my privilege to lunch with her last week and
we reminisced about the old days when r was "up and at 'em." When a
press agent could call her up submit an idea and if it met her requirements would br.ng a syndicate page in from seven to 46 pages.

me

glasses. Just the Idea; so we don't
have to put In a cent. Want a piece
of it?
Tou can have $6,000 worth
of stock and I'll give you double for
metal, etc.
It will make Florida your money, or any friend of yours.
and all the natives can take trips
"Let me know. S'long! I'll give
around the world on their clean- you a real story about that damage
ups.
suit when the lawyers serve the
"Remember, I don't sell the papers."
MsM.
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d^tally, last Sunday wa* one of the and Tremaifi. Farley last
poorest financially that the Island wife about nine^years ago.
has had In years. The rainy weather
held the crowd down.
t^-jtw

last.

said.

,

.

.

<

.

,

the,

Out," to be produced la August.
la the eatlxoa.Kathleen Myers, said until recreated by Monday's
earthquake at Santa Barbara, the cently to have been a Sao Rafael
Hotels convent school girl, has been enCalifornia resort.
i famous
•*
seemed to have suffered thte most gaged as new leading lady for Bus•
ht
...
.,,
'by the disaster, many of them, being ter Keaton.
Santa Barbara
f eempletely
ririned.
Aa a reyrard for being chosen the
iB the home of many professionals,
most P9pular girl in the "Rose' but as y^t none are known to have
,'
be?n Iniured, although their homes Marie" Company, Lenore Cornwell
will accompany the Thomas Jefferare said to t>e mtitUated.
son Memorial pilgrimage to Prance
July 6 la the scheduled date for when that organization sails f uly 4.
the opening of "Laugh That Off" at
"The Pink Elephant." wt\ich. acThomas W.
the Harris. Chicago.
Ross and Shirley Booth head the cording to one dally, is the newest
animal play come to Join "The Gofeast.
rilla," win be brought to New York
"MLaa Coney Island" will be this nionth by Henry Herbert.
cfiosen at the apoual contest, at
After three years of "Seventli
iiteeplechaae Park on July 21.

About |2fi^0.00«

.tion of ruins
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J. N.
("Ding"")
Darling, noted
Because Mary Cai^-, film actress,
on tour, cartoonist, was awarded an honor- was too ill to appear before the State
'
Maria Basal, one of Italy's fore- Helen Menken will be seea under ary degree of doctor of letters last Labor Commiseioner at the hearing
week
by
Beloit
College
In
the
Belaaco
banner
E<dward
ShelWisconin
of an action brought by Hilda Johnmost .actresses, arrived yesterday
(Tuesday). She will begin rehears- don's "Miss Lulu Belle" next sea- sin. Belolt flred Darling during his son, maid, the caae was iMstponed
college, days because of the un- until July 1.
Miss Johnson alleges
als In Ann Crawford Flexner's "Ve- son.
pleasant
caricatures he drew of va- that she worked for Miss Carr from
netian Love," to be presented here
Philip
Goodman has Sinclair rious professors.
April 21 last until May 21, but had
In September.
Lewis' *'City Hall" and a farce by
not been paid the |8|.30 due her.
I
Warren Warren, who year^ ago
Prince Toucca Troubetaky,, nephew Don Marquis In preparation.
f:
was asaistant to Prank Q. Doyle,
of the Itussian sculptor, and PrlnAlleging that his brother is illeAs a result of faiis wiUking on a booker (at that time) for the Jones, gally withholding from hiflu a Qer
cess Voskpnsky will marty, accord
tag toi friends. Both are appearing street of Spring Lake. N. J., wit^ Llnick & Schaefer theatres, is ap- man police dog known an the screen
no covering with the exceptioq of a pearing currently at the.Rialto (J. as "Petes the Great," Atoyslus Faust
in Alms at Hollywood.
flimsy bathing suit, John Sorln, mu- L. A 8.. house) in a vaudeville skit has filed suit agaJnfii Ed Faust for
initialed "Ideals."
At the Unnual election of ofllcers sician, waa fined SB Sunday,
174,000 and the r^tuVn of the dog or
if the Green Room Club S; J. KaufA musical version ot "Captain Mark Twain's famous characters, $60,000 addiUonal.
taan was re-elected Prompter. Rollo
Lloyd reoelved the most ballots far JiOka" >rlll be. aeiin op, Broadway Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry F^nn.
Winnie Baldwin lias retorned to
the Call Boy job, wbile Gordon next season aei a Schwab A Mandel are to be cast as statues by JPred Loa Angeles and announced that
Wbyte' was voted Copyist^,, atid production. J. Harold Murray Wll! Hibbard, Chicago sculptor, and will New York has her all wrong when it
be erectpd in Hajinibal, Mo.. Twain's
sing the leading role.
George Magowan AngeL ,.., ,j^
declares that she 1|| eogaced to ntarry
birthplace.
an English busiiieM man.' a widower
The London company of "Tlie
When Walter Reade acauired halt Gorilla"
opened at t^ Ox^rd Mon- "The Gerllla" will not leave town with two children. Mias Baldwin
Interest of the Astor theatre propfor the Paoiflo CoAst as flrst re- denies that ahe is engaged to wed
day.
erty in New York last week he beported,^ but will transfer to Frank anyone.
came ful^ owner. Reade purchased
Riifus Le M&lre's neW show will Qauolo's Studebaker, dark the last
the half from the Blraberg estate, be called "Greenwich Village
W. L. Chldest^r, «t, fi^tHer-In-|aw
Scan- few not weeks.
buying his original share frprnfi. R.
of Bryant Washburn, died last we^k
dals." It is an amalgamatlcHi of the
Thomas.
Washburn
"Is Zat 8or" will filBtsenae with at his Hollywood home.
names of two of Broadway's large
Negotiations are said to be pend- annual revues.
the mid-week matinee when moving and his wife, Mabel Forest, #ero In
ing' between Reade and A. -L. ErNew York at the time.
to the Princeta.
' langer for the purchase of adjoining
"Eafly Comedy," by Crane WUbur.
properties.
The Yiddish Art Theatre under
Lee Moran filed an answer and
which received favorable comment
t6
the
recent
on the Coa.4t laet season, will be direction of Maurice Schw.arts wll) cross -complaint
Phoebe Foster will have the lead brought to New York for next sea- play
for
four
Chicago
days. divorce suit of his wife, Mfs. Esther
In Lewis and Gordon's "The Jaxz son.
Schwartz began his career' as an Moran. In his aiiswer, Morait deSinger" when it optos In New York
|n late summer.
The plec^ is the
When Caesar Dunn's "The Marwork of Somspn RapMaelson.
ried Woman" comes to Brpadw.ay ip
September It, win have Laura Hope
^ Seemingly hot feazed by her flrst
Crews as its leading lady.
breach of promise suit being thrown
out of t'.ie Federal Court, Kva BurAs a result of a family conferrows Fontaine, dancer, has entered a ence Z>orothy Gay has handed in
duplicate in the Westchester Cognty her
two weeks' notice to the
Court, White Plains, N. Y., against "Kosher Kitty Keily" management.
Cornelius Vanderbllt Whitney, the Dorothy's father, the Rev. Willl.iroi
deWndant tn the driginal; Whit- Gay, Baptist, of Montgomery, Ala.,
ney's attorneys seek a change of objected to his daughter's chosen
Venue from Westchester County. to career.
New York on the ground that both
Douglas Mackenzie, a former pic-'
were residents of N^w York.
ture actor, received a Expended sen\;.^A kangaroo and an emu, both tence froiti Judge Mancuso In GenMackenzie
miimbers of the Rlngllng, Bamum & eral Sessions Court,
Bailey circus, were killed at Nor- pleaded guilty to defrauding a. dewood, N. Y., last week when the partment store ot $72. ...:.„k «
railroad car in which they weire gotag to Montreal toppled over.
Eddie 'Dowling and Lawrence J,
Anhalt Itave a new producing dorpoJohnny Raimey, aulo racer, waa ration known as Dowling A Anhalt.
•everely injured Saturday wheh hla The first production will be a comcar craahed into a fence and a tree edy called "A Man Among Women."
»t Memphis, Tenn.
Whlle WO patrons were watching
Por the production of its next the picture at the Arena Theatre, at
•eason plays the Actors" theatre haa 626 Eighth avenue, firemen were exleased the Comedy, New York, from tinguishing a fire in the projection
the Shuberts for 40 week3. That room of the roof garden above the
organization's llrst piece will be theatre. An operator was rewinding
Arthur Schnltzler's "The Call of reels and the friction ignited the
Life* in October.
"Magdalen© and film and the fire spread to the booth.
«aj-y." by S. K. Lauren: "Storm," The garden was not in use at the
°y C. K. Munro, and Ludwlg timf.,
.„
;_
Thonia's "Moral" wlllfollow. T\athUnder a stipulation filed in the
•Jlhe Comeir hiaa been elected to
the board of directors and Dudle^ Supreme Court In Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Dlgges and David Wallace have re
Frank Tlnney, musical comedy star,
newed their Actors' Theatre con agreed to pay his wife Edna |200 a
tracts.
week alimony and |B,000 counsel
ffeesr,
pending the outcome of her \,.:
. >
Mara, dancer from India, Tias suit for divorce.
Been added to the "The Diverted
'«
Village" cast.'
Eugene Farley has filed suit ta the,
.•<
':>
Supremo Court for an "Enoch Arden" 11.
!'
Zip, the famous circus freak, now dissolution of his marriage to a forIn a Coney Island side show, became mer vaudeville actress.
Mrs. F4rley
a hero Sunday when he dove into appeared under the name of Chase
Which was recently completed.' It Iw Ideated near th^ Porin .K'pnUe
the Surf to save 7-year-old Irene (Chase, ChaM "Snd Finn) or under entranee of We Allegheny efcm*tery, riltshurgh. ^MrV<<d ov^r the door
«eynolds, who was drowning. Inclthe name of Tremain with Belmont is: "THE WORLD IS BETTER FOR HEK HAVING LIVED."
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The complainant charges that that
Betty Wsxstoti,' until recently a
show is a revision of his "The Oc- diorus
girl in "Tell Me More," will
topus." which was copyrighted In
be seen in a lead role in "A Night
;August> 1»2«.

Heaven"

.

t

Han*^ Bt-The flrst .showing
"Devils,"
Humphrey, actol* and P|lay^ by Daniel N. Rubin, ofnew
play-;
w right- announced Monday be wlU Wright, was' held in Staiintord. Conn.,
aeek tb auppreas by injunction "The Monday.
Qurrent mystery, hit.

,

is

United Theatre Booking Co.. charging that Simons absconded with the second. Miss Brr^rdoB gr>t a. |1«00« of 'the eastern oitles tn search
of adw
show's receipts in Kalamazoo and diamond ring, a.otMCk <or IMt.from Ideas;
left the company stranded.
the Southwest Merchants' Association and a 30 -day trial In the
Robert Hare, 40, brother-in-law
Cari Barrett, leasee of the Central, movies.
of Cbarles Ray, attempted suicide
is reviving "The Cat and Jhe Canary," following the rtm of "Jfust
George JEIaney, UeMUrer ..and by drihking poison In San Francisco
to
Married." Shirley Warde and MKch- house manager pi yK0 I>ant)>eon \kkt week. His condition is said S^
be critical;
ell HarrLn have been held over for theatre on the north sl^e^ was arthe new production.
rested and held on a' teobnlcal
v
,
Eli. Stanton is in the Los Angeles
charge in connection with the shootMrs. Carl Craven, wife of a musi- ing last week by bandits of 'a po- Jail charged with attacking Peggy
Rathburn, whonq he is alleged to
cian, was granted a divorce on the liceman who was guarding $4,800
grounds of desertion after what in theatre receipts., Haaey was have lured to a room after nutking
threatened to be a sensational trial with the policeman at the time of a promise of starting her on the
developed into a quiet unproieoted the murder and waa takeii into cus- ro%d to screen success. Miss RotMhearing. The husband at flrst con- tody after a search of his home bt burn.: clerk in a downtown store,
templated fighting his wife's suit said to have di^clpsed letters from alleges Stanton promised to get her
a Job with a director of bis sfiand filing countercharges baaed on men with police records.
a raid on her apartment.
Last November Hanfy was kid- qualntance. He suggested a meetnapped in a taxicab and robbed of ing at his hotel room, at which sevLubllner A Trinz have booked $6,000 in box Ofl!lce funds. He has eral other persons were to be presDr. JekyI and Mr. Hyde" for a run been In the employ of Lubllner & ent to discuss the giri's future posiArriving at the hotel. Miss
at Orchestra Hall following "Black Trinz for six years and is well re- tion.
Cyclone," the horse picture,
garded by local showmen, who plaoo Rathburfi found Stanton alone. In
his room, akid the attack forowM.
little credence In tt^e suspicions ot
It Is reported that Elizabeth Risthe police.
,.
..,
Jack Dougherty, was
Injured
don, now in Milwaukee, will have a
while maJdng a scene at Univers^
season of repertoire in Chicago, reCity wheh a chain tn-oke on aa
viving such ancient pieces as "Lonaerial mining bucket in which h«
don Assurattce,"' "Heart o" Maryriding. He was treated St th's
land," "Joan of the Shoals,'" etc.

iAroadway, his attorhey,

.

10,

(Mias) Val Knillne and other
members of the "Kata Pajamas"
musical tab have sworn oat a warrant against Harry Sltaona of the

vlri

<3orilla."

nies he is a picture actor; dsaies ha
makes $400 a week, and denies ks
deserted his wife, as assertsd by
her.
In his cross-bill he asserts
With lis removal to the Adelphi Mrs. Moran deserted him in May,
"The Green Hat" will eliminate the 1(22, and asks a divorce on that acSunday night perforntance.
count.
He also asks the court to
enjoin Mrs. Moran from taking thoir
previously child, a girl of four, out ot CallMildred
Bragdon,
dubbed "Miss Chicago" In Paddy fornla.
.^
Harmon's Arcadia ballroom beauty
contest, also won the title ot "Miss
Harry M. Miller, ^ropAetor of tlio
Illinois," Jollet's entry oomlng In Cafe Lafayette, has left for a
tour
it

Chicago, June

'?

S. Klein, ot 1«&0

actor fifteen years ago in Chicago.
He received $6 a week at that time,

hli^

CHICAGO

Mary Plckford in oraertd to apFront pages of New York Monday
^ oearin the Loa Angeles court on
men who dailies featured the story of the
July 22, where the three
birth of Charles Spencer Chaplin,
''caiued a countrywide aensation re- Jr„ to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Chapto
alleged
were
they
when
cently
lin, which event took place In Bevhave attempted to kidnap the Aim erly UilU, Cal.
tar wUl be tried. The subpoena
Mra. Chaplin, who Is the former
ordering Mary's appearance for tes- Lit* Grey, and the screen comedian
29.
June
on
issued
tlficatiop was
were married In Mexico Nov. ZS
Through Joseph

saw

•.

,

studio hospital.

Rudolph Valentino and Frederico
Beltram-Masses were badly shaken
up when the car in whlcli they wera
returning
from
San
Francisco
struck a hole in the paToawnt,
careening suddenly toward th« aids
of the road.

The Rudolph Valentino medal tor
flntot screen performance In
1M4 was formally presented to John
BarrynNR-e Saturdav at the Ambassador hotel.
Tqs award waii
made ^y Rupert Hugltes, aetinf s«
master of ceremonies at a rsQ«Pr
'^^^
the

'

tiofi.

•

.

,t.

ONjORED SHOW SET
(

Continued from pag* 2)

!

colored artists seem high for owr
here although the show Is ptayUiV
to a 16 top in a large house.
Some of the performers have accepted the out. For those who wUl
not the management will maks substitutions.

•

This .company has created

a demand
German managers.

siderable of

for

it

wa-

amoac

.

.

.

'.

',

In ^ atateiment to VarietjF by
Monroe M. Ooldstein of Kendler £k
Goldstein, the attorney states that
rumors concerning the status of (bo
colored troupe In Berlin resulted in
cabled inquiry by K. & Q. for ei(|ipt
conditions.
The reply was th^t
there had been no default, salari^
had been paid and the players were
satisfied with their present lot.
Mr. Goldstein also stated that
"the cohipiiny received an .eigjMr
week mlnlnauaa guar^tee as to sa^
ary, with guarantee as to first claims
transportation to and from Berili^
made by Morris Gest in behalf of
Dr. Leonidoff, who projected.' tii*
venture."
The attorney stated Mr. Oei( Ik
not In any way financially interested In the colored show.

FRIARS-LAIBS

,

„

.

•

'

'

•

MAUSOLEUM

•,'

XllXrAN ROiSSELL

.

(Continued from page 1)
had a first mortgage of $200,000 and
$150,000 In certificates representing

money loaned by members. All
money has ^en refunded memberV
and the mortgage increased to $3£0.«'
.

000.

The Friars have $98,t)00 in
among its members,

tificates

cerpay*-

-

H,l«
this week.
estimated about half the member-.f
shlp Indebtedness will be ettendetf,
with those members desiring refunds
That will, requli*
being paid off.
Increasing the present mortgrag*.;
ment being due

M ^

from $240,000 to $300,000. The debt^^
on both club houses will not
materially reduced.
The Friars are preparing a !•»
day tour, of the Friars Frolic, to
begin Jttly 19. Definite plana for
the tour wM) be announced during
The tour was propotod
the week.
wUh the idea of aiding in Ihe refinancing in-ogram.

J.>1^..:^.».;'-/ _-!.>»

1

~-~,""!7J/r'^

VARIETY

^

BURLESQUE

lOMEN FEATURED PLAYERS

MOmV

ARE

r<Mt«r« for the Mutual burlesque wheel attractions for next
show
season
preponderance
of
ivotnen featured players. This is in
line with the Mutual's belief, based
upon results last season, that

women

are

biggest draws

the

In

burlesque.

The

rosters will not all be complete for another two weeks, but
the list up to date shows that

nearly every artist who made good
OR the circuit last season has been
re-engaged.

*.

By^ACK CONWAY

Silvani .....'
Joe Silvani vs. Bert Verdili
Cunso
George Curteo vs. D. Verdili
Hicks
.«
Morris Schlaefer vs. Joey Hicks
,
Charley Goodman vs. Midget Smith. Goodman
THURSDAY. JULY 2
.a;.
Weinert ....*.
Hsrry Wills vs. Chas. Weinert

Circuit next season.

Pearson will operate the Tom
Miner franchisee which Miner turned
back to the Columbia and upon
which '•Follies of the Day" was
Next season
formerly o:>erated.

Day"

ODDS
8-5
7-5

even
2-1

.

will be oper-

1-4
5-8

^

Walker

Harry Grab vs. Mickey Walker
Jimmy Slattery vs. Dave Shads
Joe Lynch vs. Jack Sharkey

,i.*.,., 8.5

Slattary

Lynch

.'•....

even

FRIDAY, JULY S

franchise.

in

definitely contracted for the season

Versatile

of 1925-1926:

Musical

MONDAY,

Presentation

NO ONE KILLED

J.

FITZPATRICK

6-5

8-5
9-5
7-5
'.',.

.'

.".

even

SCORE TO DATE
Selections, 196.

BKE

3-1

even

.

Fulton and Lincoln Square.

Dir.—CHA8.

-Fargo
Baldue
JULY 6

.'.

Ballerino
Mike Balterino vs. Pepper Martin.
Eddie Kid Wagner vs. Charley Rossn. Wagner
Goldstein
Ruby Goldstein vs. Frank Albano
Balduc
George Balduc vs. Chas. Rose

—Loew's Boulevard and
Kational; July — Loew's Gates and
Richmond HUI; July 13—Loew's
29

6

GOUS WRECKED,

Bernstam

Jack Bernstein vs. Freddy Jacks
Paul Fargo vs. Harry Duer
George Balduc vs. Walter Plona

JES3IE MILLAR
June

"Chick, Chick"— Stella Morrisaey,
featured:
Florence DeVere, Tiny
Nelson, George B. Teeters, Frank
Anerson, Max Burch, Harry Morris-

'

. . .

ated by Barney Gerard on Gerard's

"New Show"

"\?

WEDNESDAY, JULY l^t?"**
WINNER

BOUT

Arthur Pearson will produce a
show on the Columbia Burlesque

Pearson has sold out his interest
the Hudson, Union Hill. N. J., to
Following is a list of companies Kendler & Goklstein, Mutual atsupplied by tbe Mutual with the torneys.
names of p]ayers who have been
"Art Models"— Viola Klliott. featured; Helen Groves, Maurice J.
Cash, Bddie XiOrraye, Charles Cash.

^

PEARSON COLUMBIA PRODUCER

"Follies of the

1929

1.

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS J^

FAVORED

.^4.

Tb«

Wednetday. July

:t k^:

Winners,

128.

Draws,

Losers, 42.

26.

RACING CATCHES

aey.

Cunningham
— George
L^son,

and "Her
Harry Lett,

Evelyn

Gang"

Billie
La Verne,
AVill Carleton.

"GiBflles"

Dolly

Barrlnger,

—

Sid
Rogers,
Bert
Morris, Sedal Bennett,

ON BIG IN VELODROME
Explosion Destroys Theatre in Kansas City
16,000 Fans Now Common

Marks, Lew
Mildred Simmons, Renes DeMarse,
Helene Myles.
"Hollywood Fellies'*
Minnie
Kansas City, June 30.
^Bud) Harrison, featured; Kitty
The aiUia theatre, Walnut and
Phillips,
Goldle Mantell, Mickey
Markwood,
AI ' (Bozo)
Brooks, Fifth streets, was completely deGeorge Hart, Art Brooks.
stroyed by an explosion followed by
"Hotsy-Totsy Girls"
Arthur fire, late Thursday night.
Page and William B. Browning,
The Gillis was the oldest theatre
featured: Nan Haven, Helen Downs, in Kansas City, buUt over 40 years

'

Turnout for 62- Mile

—

I

—

Amber

Pearl, Agnes King, Frank
ago.
I
Bcanlon, Danny Deveau
At tbe time of the fire the house
"Hurry Up"
George Brennan,
Harry Moriris. Ambark All, Bobby "• being operated as a cheap
Taylor, VI Penny, EMna Moore.
priced burlesque anB picture house,
"Innocent Maids"
Jessie Rece, with midnight shows as its feature.
featured; Mary McPherson, Marion
Tbe explosion which caused tbe
LaMar, Walter Austin, William wreck is supposed to have occurred
Wain Wright, Fred Reeb. Harry Har- in a restaurant on the Sth street
rlgan.
occurred just as the pic"Kandy Kids"
Kitty Warren, floor and
Sammy Spears, Charles Frltcher, ture was starting l>efore the midOpal Taylor, Edna Searts, Joe Lang, night burlesque. There were but a
Joe Lurgio.
Yew in tb^ house and it is thought

—

—

— Max

Fields, all escaped.

Anna

•

A« number of the performers were
in the house and in tbe restaurant
and nearly all were injured, alBillv Hamlett.
"Moonlight Maida''-^Anna Toebe. though none seriously.
Among those who were reported
featured comedienne; Myrtle Andrews, Billy Hagan, Ann Darling, with minor hurts are Myrtle Clark,
Harry Lavlne, Paul Ryan, Frank dancer; Merle Fletcher, Kthel Louise
Pink,

Babe La Rose, Minnie
Harry Clexx, Hughle Mack.

Frltsie Clexx,
Ball,

i,.

Hildebrand.

Sartor, Edward Harrington, Pearl
Bennett, Holt, Mike Miller, picture operator;

—

"Naughty Nifties"
Jim
Beulah Baker, Lou Rice. Helen HarJack Renaud.
ris, Ray King,
Dolly Dale Morrissey

Mrs.

Jack Renaud.

Most of the injuries to the show
Red Colonna.
"Night Hawks"
Sam Raynor, people consisted of lacerations and
Marks Brothers. BUlie Rose Carson bums.
May Raymond, Vera Slmonds, Bettle The house was under lease by J.
Dayton, Harry Schilling.
W. Holmes, who \t flrst was re"Round the Town"— Charles Fa- ported missing. The flrst manager
gan, Mabel Lea. Lew JsT^jrman,
of the Qlllis was Corydon F. Craig,
Blanche
White,
Henri
Kellar well known in tbe profession in his
Gladys Clark, Jacomle Forbes
day and the house was opened by
"Speed Girls"—
Read. NeHle
Nice, Bee Belle. Harry Seyon, Kd Mme. Rhea, in "Adrienne Lecou-

—

'

^y

Douglas, Helen Manning, Date Curtis. Clco Mnsner.
"Speedy Steppers"
Mike Sacks,
featured comedian; Lee Hickman
May Thayer. Viola Spaeth, Jean
Fox. Jimmy Walters, Billy Dale.
Max Coleman,
?*•". Along"
'; ..
'Matured comedian; Harry Jackson
.Chester QfltHn, Peter Wells. Claire
^'''**"'*
areene.
Marlon

—

—

,*^Neni

"Step

'

Lively"

Matured

— *Harry

Bentley.

comedian;
Helen r.yrd
Russell Charles (Bud) Dameron,
Grace Wallace. Vernon Gllmore.
Dot

Dameron, Raymond Gross.
B« We."
Harry

-

-"#-o?""V

Fields,

"Whirl

For7
i<ee.

of

Mo''*?;''-

Girls"— Irving

^""^

Sellg,

Connors, .Tack

Dolly Connors.

vSoyd

DamseJl,

Kddle

Year 'Round Gajiety
^.r.

~

The Gayety, Boston, is the only
burle.sque
house in the
country to remain open for 52 consecutive weeks. The house la managed by Tom Jlenry, formor Colum.bin Circuit execut.'ve, who standi
high in the councils of the circuit
regular

-,

':^

^^Jieads.

,

The Oayety began its recordbreaking run last June with the
eummer run of "Peek- a -Boo," followed by "Let's Oo." The regular
seaRon opened next. This summer
after the regular season closed the
house played Barney Gerard> "Follies of tho Day," followed by "Seven

vreur."

attached to it by the sporting editors of the New Tork dailies.
The doings of the bike riders at
the Newark and New York Velodromes are being given more and
more prominence. Several of the
edUors, however, have yet to discover that they are neglecting some
100.000 bike fans and as a result
are steadily losing readers for their
sports departments.
The attendance at the New Tork
Velodrome this season lias been
such that talk of a larger velodrome
to accommodate the faM in a year
or two, are already being given
serious consideration by the National Cycling Association.
The popularity of the sport is
not confined to New York alone.
Newark has long drawn big crowds
and was considered the home of the
game in the East, until New York
took to the outdoor racing. In New
Itegland there are tracks and already the cry for star riders is being heard. ~
The stars congregate In New
York and Newark where the fans
demand the best in the game to the
exclusion of the outside tracks. The
outsiders have to be content with
motor p«u:ed events mostly and an
occasional glimpse of the real per-

which was followed
Week by Cain A. Davenport's "O.
with Harry Steppe..

; ;j|<even,"

this
K.,"

riding themselves stale.

CHI'S

MH

-

teamed with Walthour. accounted

Mutual's Savoy A. C.
The Savo^, Atlantic Ci|y, will play
the Mutual shows next season. The
house was on the old American
Burlesque wheel for several weeks
when I. H. Berk headed the Columbia "No. 2" circuit.
The Savoy will take the Mutuals
for a full week, the shows playing
the house before going into Philadelphia.
Midnight Shows Discontinued
The Columbia, New York, discontinued the midnight performance
of "Seven-Leven," the all colored
summer run show after this week.
This attraction gave a midnight

performance last Wednesday night,
grossing about $3.50.
Cleveland

Cleveland, June 80.
his stock bur-

JULY

night,

.

6-12

Provoking

Tre-

mendous Enthusiasm
25,000 Visitors Expected

Later the house was under the
of M. H. Hudson and formers.
The New Tork fans show a prefA. Judah, who were succeeded by
ai'ie team races
Lester M. Crawford, who was. in erence for the
turn succeeded by E. S. Brigtaam, or the miniature six-day races, as
who controlled Its career most suc- they are called. To datei Alf Goucessfully for a number yt seasons, lett is the reigning sensation at this
when melodrama was lo Togue. style of riding and shows no eviWhen Mr. Brigham gave up tbe dence of slowing up after his 13
lease the hoiue fell into tbe hands years in the saddle. "Qoulie" came
of a number of different ones who back to form a few weeks ago and
won a team race by sensational
tried to rejuvenate it, but the old
winning the last two sprints
bouM was through; It was out riding,
in succession due to tire trouble on
of the district and in late years
has been the scene of the cheapest the part of his i>artner. Bobby Walthour. jr. Last week Qoulett. again
kind of tabs and burlesque and

in

AT CALGARY

Chapman Jubilee

weak Sunday

very

looked

flnishing flfth.

management

DeMsr Company Back

50TH STAMPEDE

CONWAY

^'"y Tanner,
4-*^^.
o*"?™.**""":
^ ri.*'^'' Schulta, Earle Gaudet, Aljj«a Barnes, Ruth Olson, Irene
Pln- pictures.
1

in the all-

championships with Alf
runner up. The latter
remains one of the gratest money
riders and gate attractions who ever
threw a leg over a bike.
George Chapman, motor pace
following champ, seems to be fading
around

Ctoulett the

slow)y and may Ive displaced this
season. Sam Gastman looked good,
By JACK
but the Association ruled him out
Ko greater tribute to tbe growing of the championships, for his own
popularity of bike racing can be good. The motor followers are in
such
demand out of town they are
given than the growing importance

—

"Kuddlin' Cuties"
featured
comedian;

Team

Races

and Cecil Walker leads

for alf of the points the pair made,
except six. and by his own efforts

STADIUM
Calgary

AND BOXING

jubilee

Calgary, Can., June 30.
is ready to ring up on its

stampede

commemorating

the fOth anniversary of the found-

dty of Calgary In
jubilee
and stampede

ing of the
llie

Capacity 75,000
^McGrath Promoter

Seating

—

Chicago, June 30.
would not be surprising were
Chicago to stage a championship
With tbe
bout around Labor Day.
House having already passed . the
Illinois Bexing Law and the Governor's signature assured, the town is
It

1804.

will

stretch over a period of six days,

July <-12, during which will be included the dally stampede contests,
pageants and the added feature as a
closing event of automobile races.
The week of events will open with
a historical pageant and pariide flve

miles In length to Include G. C.
King, the flrst white man to set foot
the big pugilistic on what now is called Calgary and
The new Grant Park the driving of 42 horses drawing
Stadium has all the facilities re- eight wagons, by Slim Mooniouse,
quired in staging the biggest fistic veteran "mulesklnner."
Its
present
seating
combats.
In connection with King the jubicapacity is around CO.OOO and can lee also marks the golden annivereasily accommodate another 15,000 sary of the coming ot the royal
with ringsides.
northwest mqunted police to this
The big chief in sponsoring the district and 17 of the original force
proposed boxing bii: is James J. Mc- of 300 will be In the parade.
Grath, rated as a big man in sportThe lengths to which the city is
ing circles. It is obvious McGrath going to make tbis the biggest event
will be the promoter for all events ever held in the Canadian northwest
held at the Stadium as that is the may be gleaned from the facts that
only logical place where a heavy the exhibition board will spend over
gross can be obtained. The opening $800,000 to put the jubilee over,
event will evidently be a charity while the town having a population
boxing bill such as in New York.
of 6f,000. expects and is prepared
Mr. McOratb has been dabbling to entertain an Influx of 23,000 visiin politics for years. When William tors
on the week.
Hale Thompson was Mayor he is
One thousand Indians under direcreported to have rpent his fortune tion of C%ief Buffalo Child Long
in re-electing him.
Lance will have an encampment

getting
events.

set

j
1

for

during the week on

.

the stampede

Leonard Says' There Is No grounds. Tbe week will also be
made notable by the presence of
Chance for Walker Match Field Marshall Haig, who will ar-

Benny Leonard, retired light- rive here July 10 tj spend the day,
weight champion denies emphatic- going on to the Banff Spring. Hotel
ally he is considering a return to at Banff that evening.
For the flrst tima in the history of
the ring to meet Mickey Walker for
the world's welterweight champion- this annual event a newspaper synship.
Leonard will stick to the dicate will send dally radio photostage despite he and Walker would graphs to New York and Chicago.
From the mayor to the street
draw the l>Iggest gate for men of
their poundage in the history of cleaning department the town Is set.
It is doubtful if St Louis with a
the game.
world series could equal the enthu- i
when Franco wins no matter how
WILTON'S
weak the opposition. To date he
FRANCHISE siasm currently rampant here.
has defeated Freddie Hill and Eddie
Joe Wilton has been given one
Madden, two fair riders, but hasn't of the Herman Fahr franchises on 'FOLLIES' AT COLUMBIA AUG. 1
met a high class sprinter in a match the Columbia Circuit and will operBarney Gerard's "Follies of the
race.
In the 62 miler last week, ate and head his own show next Day" with Bozo Snyder will follow
Georgetti won but one, flrst glean- season.
Hurtig A Seamen's "Seven-Leven"
ing a point total of but seven for his
Wilton was the featured comedian into the Columbia, New York, open"
nights work.
with
Waldron's
"Broadway By ing Aug. 1.
Pete Moeskops, world's sprint Night" last season on the Columbia.
"Seven-Leven"' will close July 25
champion, dropped his last match
unless business drops off consider-J
Indianapolis Stock Closes
race to Arthur Sx>encer, but prior
ably meanwhile.
Ed Daly's burlesque stock at the
to that had an almost unbroken
placed them third.

Franco Qeorgettl, the young Italian star, is the idol of his countrymen and has won six straight sprint
matches since arriving in this country. The management is accused of
picking set-ups for Georgetti, but
the turn stiles are clicking merrily
when he rides, so they should worry.
It seems to satisfy the Italian fans

.;

v

,

j

i
'

OWN

^

.j

|

•

,

two men races. With Capitol, Indianapolis, closed last
Pictures at National
lesque return here Sunday, open- more than one opponent on the weelmfter an eight-week run. Daly
Chicago, Juno 30.
track. Pete don't seem to he there. was operating the house on a sharThe National, droppe<l by th*
ing at the Band Box^
Bobby Walthour, jr., Is leading, in ing arrangement with the Columbia Mutual Wheel, will play straight
DeMar has been at Milwaukcr
the national sprint championships Circuit.
pictures next sea.son.
but caused no sensation there.

Danny DeMar and

j

i

\

string In the

i

>^^ZKU

W«daesdar. July

TIMES SQUARE

RAPPmCIRLS

iWANTUm
IN VILLAGE

1
»-.-A-.

hiO-

HoftteM Ballu at Phoney
Stuff—""Orampt at

-

$1 Pte

<•

K
The voluntary flapper bovtessM

;

arase.

This has not
"flappers"

i

made a

hit witk the

who were mainly

Wholesale "Dirt"

attract-

«d to hoatessin?, since it at least assured them plenty to drink, besides
tha percaatace en checks they ran
wkhtbalr esoorta or other ^eod
49eBd«r« iatrodoead 'by Che iuaaxement.
f

Newark, N. J., June SO.
This town Is getting to be a
great source for the pronographlo llter&i'y publlcaUons.
Most of the "dirty" art and
other periodicals which hara
attracted adverse criticism and
comment are printed here.
Only recently John S. Sumner
ani his Society for the Sappressloa of Crime started prosecution as a test case in New
York.
A popular gag with the local
publishing companies is to

The counterfeit drink*

called

Is

a

muItl-milUonalre, decided to deVelop
the hay property by the fllUng-ln
process. The island
MO acres.

new magaxlnes almost
monthly. E:ach new one they
issue, they find, becomes popular.
T%e pronographlc addict,
tC ha bays one, buys all the
dirty periodicals which premise
tb« newsdealers also support
through direct contact with the
customers.
XBach time a new periodical
ts Issued, a new cori>orate or
other holding cosnpany is organised, but controlled by the
same people and operating

According to the sMa. the managers
have told them that liquor is too ex-

win follow

yensire to be passed out to them,
tX they get a ''good
yarty" early In the ni«rht they become helplessly Intoxicated before

aad besides that

Simon's Detecttves
Arrest Samuel Klein

Dr.

The girls says this
Charged with having two pin
applesauce and counter that when
chumps pay $1 for aa oouee drink boxes contatatng white powder to
Chey are entitled to get the genuine ba heroin and cocaine, Samuel
Stutt.
Klein. S4. of 200 West 96th street
Joint Took Advantage
In one of the Joints last week a was an«sted In the Hotel Cumberclosing timea
Is

^Waiter made a mistake in drlnlcs^
.,wlth the spender getting the "down"
.Mnstead of the girl at his table, and
», walking out Immediately after flgthe Joint was taking advan;^ telng
tage of him.

land.

54th

street

directly from Tampa's main street.
The Island Is Davis' own project
large modem hotel is being coma country club and. golf
course.
Restricted bungalows are
pleted, as is

Klein

being erected and a large swimming
pool Is one of the hoters features.
being well known y>e west coast
of norida cannot compete with the
surf bathing of Miami or Palm
Beach.
Davis' plans call for giving guests
the same class of amusements as
obtainable on Broadway, in addition to the natural open air at(tractions.
A theatre seating S,7fH)
is one of the Island's features and
an attempt will be made to book the
best of touring legitimate attractions.
One booking known to have
been consummated Is that of the
San Carlo Opera Company, due at
Davis Island In November.
Isham Jones at fSfOM
Isham Jones and his orchestra
have been engaged for 14 weeka. the
It

(

to receive $3,000 weekly.' Dean
Deitrlch. a New York showman,
arranged the Jones booking, also
the San Carlo date. Deltrich will
manage the theatre and handle its
bookings, also t>eing Interested In
real estate development of the Is
land.
It is said that Davis coaviaced

band

H^en Walnwright

the glri swimchampion, that by turning
big
processional she could earn
sBoney.
Miss Walnwright reoently

and .Broadway. ming

Alleged drugs were seised by detaotlvsa

comprises

A

TO CHORISTERS

unleas. ttJ|k raaetnded.

now

While the rtlling-ln process was
going en a broad roadway was bollt
out to the Island and leads thereto

from same addresses.

DRUG PEDDLER

"WMkoC And Condon.
was arraigned the next

ajiaounced retirement from amateur
ranJcs jind will be in charge of In

morning before Magistrate Rytten- structieh at Davis Island.
Tampa is acknowledged one of the
With business decidedly light In berg in West Side Court and held
the Village places It looks as though in ball of $500 for trial in the Court meat Important cities in Florida.

•:

the cabaret men are killing their
•wn gooae by getting in wrong with
the hostesses since many of them
have built up personal feUowtngs
•ad can take tha patronage to other
•laces that will glra them a better
break.

of Special Sessions.
In the arrest of Klela, Dr. Carteton Simon feels that he has aa alleged drug peddler whe has been
very active tai the Times Square
district.
From the information, be
stated Klein's clientele was yaoag

ohorus girls

who

BAG STEALERS
CAUGHT IN AUTO
''"ULr-*

'.Man

and

Woman Arousdd

!l7Z .Pffictur's

.1

Susptciont

In the arrest of a man and a woIn an auto outside of the
Colony, Broadway, thC-detectlves of
the West 47th street bureau feel
they have the pair who will explain the disapi>earance of many
handbags and purses stolen
'
theatres and picture houses In
Times square.
They gave their
Mnes as Parker Bromley. Xl. me-

man

St Marks

chanic, 671
lyn,

and

raieen

place,

Raedy,

Brook-

n.

wha

stated she lived with Bromley.
When arrested by the alertness
•C Patrolman Thomas Olennon of
the West 47th street sUtton they
had in their possession four val-

A searoh
(Continued on pajre IS)

uable beaded handbags.

Gambling Raids in K. C.
Kansas

City,

Juna

SO.

"It's the beginning of a hard season for !ian book makers. With the
co-operation
expected from the
county prosecutor and from the
Crand Jury, we will miOce business
bad for the commercial gamblers of
Kansas City." This was the announcement made by Police Comwlsfloner Koch, following a surprise
^ald of bookmakers by the police
1

yesterday.
The raid was carefully planned by
Chief Shreeve, and numerous ar-'
rest.i of the biggest bookmakers 6n
both horse racing and baseball, were
•ads s.multaneously. ia different
parts of the city.

It is riding

on ths realty boom that

includes Sarasota, on the west coast
The east coast of the State which

flourishes in spectacular Increases
in realty values, apparently is not
worried over the activity on the
-•
west coast
The reason lies in the almost perhare fallen victims

to the habit

LONG BEACH

fect climatic conditions

that exist

crime.

Fitzroach told newspapermen he
In many theatres In
this city. He said that he has examined the crowned heads of Europe. While awaiting arraignment
In West Side "pen" several prisoners asked him to examine their
"^umpe." The "phreno" declined.
When taken Into custody by Detective John McDonnell of the West
68th street station, he denied the
charge.
He said that he met the
complainant while "seapboxlng" In

had appeared

Celumbas

Circle.

YHIAGE

FLEES

ANDWORRY
Many

professionals

who

favor Long Beach for bathing
may take warning of the pollution of the water by improper
dumping of garbage haidod to
sea from New York. During
the past week-end the condition of the surf and strand at
Liong Beach and the Rockaways was almost uabellevable.

Many bathers refused to
enter the water and those who
did came away nauseated.
This condition has occurred
from time to time In other seasons but never quite so bad as
now.
It

was reported

Beach that a
foundered

fruit

but

at

I<ong

steamer had
investigation

showed debris of boxes with
the tags naming New Tork
eating places.
Already some
of the
leaving

summer

visitors

are

Long Beach.

Had

JUST KIDDERS

Bankroll and Mes-

Hobohemians
Cured Him

sage, but

Joseph Figaro, student of litems
and cabaret manlpn«
by necessity. Is a much dlslllu«
sioned youth and also out seoM
11,200 which it cost him to mingla
with the hobohemlan set of Oreen>
wich Village.
Joe halls from a small burg im.
Pennsylvania. He believes he has
a natural gift for writing and ft
great message for the universe? la
fact ho says be has had the message so long that It has become a
trifle mildewed while In a vain qusM
ture by choice

later

of

HOT Affi CLUB-

a publisher.

Although Joe really goes in for
the greater literature he confesses
to reading the aauey stories occasionally, and stories of Greenwich
Village contained therein Intrigued
him. Consequently Joe sold his oar
and withdrew the t>alance of a savings account
He headed for tlia
meeting a congenial bunck

Village,

Elects

Kicks

President,

Him Out

as

Then
Gag

who showed him around as long aa
the coin lasted.
Roll

Wss

Shot

Before the roll was shot they
talked him into leasing a building
at 6th avenue and Ird street in the
Village, selling him the idea of the
amount of money he could make la
subletting the other rooms in tha
house not required for his own
quarters.
It listened good to Joa

The Hot Air Club, one of Broadway's clowning organizations, will
have Um SSth aaaaal outing at
Monmouth Beach July 19. At that
time its members. Including James
and might have been had not Ma
Shesgreen, Al Simmons. Vic I<eighfriends moved in and occupied tha
too. Qeorge MrMsnus, Tom Powers, space.
Lodewlck Vroome, Frank Dodge,
Joe knew they were all struggling
and many other agents and man- like himself and could not be so
agers, will kick out the old pres- commercial as to ask for rest.
ident and stick In a new one.
Since then he has found that their
This club hasn't any dues, has no greatest struggle was that of keeplaws and Its sole custom Ls to ing out of the pathway of work aa4
honor a man by apuUcing him presi- getting his dough away from hlaa.
dent and than homlllats him by
Free LuneHes for Boar«lops
putting a successor In the chair,
As an afterthought Joe opened •
no matter how wen he may have
performed his duty of presiding over restaurant and cabaret oa the mala
floor
of the building. Business was
the outing.
-Musty" milsr is the president rushing but ao cash coming in. hia
roomers becosolng boarders and
now.
eating up ths staqk.
Joe finally ordsrad some of them
out, but they only laughed.
Nona
Ofuig6
went Finally Joe grabbed the remnants of his coin, made a few mors
BloiBons;
dollars in selling the lease and has
Karly the other morning a i>etlte
departed for parts unknown.
woman was kicking at tha 4»or of
Joe is cured of the Q reanwlch Vilthe
St Regis restaurant U40 lage complex. But his sudden dsBroadway. A few stopped to watch pariura fearfully upset the meal

along the 77-mne stretch between
Palm Beach and Miami. Statistics
shogr that in no part of the oomtry are weather conditions mors
Ideal. The temperature is equitable,
not varying If degrees the year
stated, have been covered closely.
round and there is bathing through*
Their learned, they said, that he
ont the year. It Is believed the Ctalf
had aa e.vgagement at the CumStream Is the vital factor la keepberland. He was followed aad when
ing Ideal the strip between the two
in one at the upper rooms for a
east coast resorta. Daring the bllafew minutes, they surprised him.
tering heat of early June, while the
Aa they opened the deer, it Is country sweltered, Miami was re- and made comments. Sh« tcdd them
to go about their business or she
claimed, tie sought to dispose of the
ported 10 degrees 'cooler.
would try the "stunt" on them.
alleged drugs.
The
restaurant
was
closed.
Aooordlng to voe sleuths, three
women and one man were in the Negro Janitors Organizing Sounds of the rapping war* heard
by
Patrolman John 0*Hare, of the
room. They
.'ere
not molested.
Chteaga, Jme St.
West 47th Street Station. O'Hare
The detectives made a search of
Colored Janitors throaghent the
tha aulta. but were unable to find United States in theatres are belBg told the woman, who gave her name
as Ruth Harrison, St, of 116 West
mora drugs.
The 71st street, to go home. She refused
organised by onloa leaders.
Klein's name was furnished to the Janitotv' union will include porters
coiectives by a former drug vic- and aaybne that la doing that sort and then began to "heel" the door.
O'Hare feared she might "heel"
tim who was cured himself of the of work aromid a theatre or buildhim so he took her to the West 4Tth
habit it was said.
ing and is not naionlxed.
Street Station.
In court the next
The first Intimation that a r.olored morning she was ssrry, adding, it
Janitors' union was being organised must have been too many Orange
"PHRENO'' PINCHED
was instituted In St Ixrals where Blossoms, drunk In the Tlllaga.
porters and Janitors wore pulled out
Miss Harrison statad that She
Examiner of Crowned Heads Ac- of theatres, hotels, etc
was forsMrty In ths '^aaitles." secoused by 16- Year- OM
The minimum scale asked Cor is ond edltloa. She Is now employed
SS4 weekly with one day off ia as a saodel.
Th« court suspended
Morris Fitzroach, Senegambian, seven.
sentenoo.
Se, 210 West 62d street told Magistrate Ryttenberg in West Side Court
he was a noted phrenologist and

Many of tliese glrta, the Ooaunlasloner declared, acqutrad the habit
whsa they "were dared" ta try the
stuff by fellow
coryphees. , The
OMvements of Klein, the detectives

was held in heavy ball for funher
examination. The "phreno" was arrested on the complaint of Verdi
Best, 16, of 41 Belmont avenue, who
charged Fitzroach with a serious

QUAKER YOUTH

A

with Palm Beach's famons Cocoanut
Grove and the lures of MlamL
Davis Island was a mad flat 1*
year ago.
D. P. Davis, rated a

a/t^^i ".v.3rwjj*r»:"

VARIKTY

POLLUnON AT

Rivalry between the east and west
coasts of Florida to attract the winter vacationists from ths north will
be on in earnest next winter.
new
resort known as the Davis Island,
located l,SftO feet from the shore of
Tampa is being readied to compete

^

"down," and la a mixture of flat
singer a!e, with a dash of non-alchoHc yermeoth. A number of the
ffh-ls hare already walked out since
the rule went Into effect, and others

i^'v'

RIVAUT n FLORIDA
SHOW ENGAGEMENTS

Bven

start

la

Orseawich VUUgm oabar*ta an rcvotttnc agmlMt a n&w •ikst tUMiaA
40W1I last week br tha eatarst vien
wherein they hAve ^een Instmcted
*';that hereafter vhen betng entertalned by "butter and eg^" men,
- they will have to accapt counterfeit
Instead of the banned bevI drinks
.

,

;

t

Ruui Dradt

Too Many

Phoney Stock Salesmen
Canadian

^'Securities' in

Looking around Times Square

New Tork and

The new owner operatoa with ft
"cash on the tahle" policy, and also
requires rent In advance from Ms
roomers.
The evicted ones
never forgive Joe the IneonTenleae*
caused by his transferring the
landlord.
hard-boiled
to a

wM

Gun Land

Blackjack and

Two Chinamen
Ney

Lee.

with CofS

and Harry

Woftff
street wko
said they were former employes oC
restaurant
wsra
the Palais D'Or
held In 1600 ban each for trUl ta
Special Sessions when arralgnra before Magistrate Ryttenberg In West
Side Court, on charges of violating
the Sullivan law. Lee was accused
of possessing a blackjack, whlla

Young,

Young

S2.

26.

let East

Mrd

charged with possessing

is

ft

revolver.

The two were arrested by Detec-

England

the I<oop in Chicago, It may be noted that the usually smart-looking aggregation
of phoney stock sellers are no longer present.
They are reported
having migrated to Bnglsrtd, where they son Canadian "securifies"
without fecu- of the law in either land.
New York and Illinois have passed "stock selling laws" that make
It
hazardous to monkey around the flotation of stocks that have
no lietter supiport than the paper they are printed upon. Illinois
has had Its phoney stock statute on the books for some ^me; New
York lately put Its own Into effect.
Canada is reported without drastic restrictions upon the manipulation of stock issued by Canadian corporations, while Great Britain,
and especially Knglnnd. Is a stork and bond buying country.
in

hottuAs.

Brady and PetMsso, of Commissioner Carleton Simon's staC
The detectives went to the MrA
tives

address in search for narwhen they saw Lee plaoa
In a bureau drawer. Ths
followed
an4
quickly
detectives
la
found it to be a blackjack.
searching the bureau the oflloen
found a revolver hiddrn amonc
some shirts belonging to Young.
At the same time another Chines*
and a whitr woman were taken Into
custody. The Chinese was accused
but di»disorderly conduct,
of
street
cotics

something

mlMcd.

The woman was brought

to Women's Court and, nfter con-*
vU'tion. sentenred to Bedford Re-

formatory.

-

80MER

LIND REVUK

KKL80 BR08.

<•)

BRAILE and PALO REVUE

.,«..

BUly De Lisle and Co.
•v*lty R«vu«
"Outside The Circus*
10-Mlna.i Full and On* (8pMlal)
.,
J*ff«rson
Delmar's Lions
Homer Und la evidently bowing to Unit 8how
hie lateet production $4 Mins.t One and Full Stage (8p«>
fttsblon In
•ffort, more or less a hlshbrow reYue but with enough of clowning. Fifth Avenue
handled mostly by Llnd, to glvo It
Four acta booked as a unit with
i*^ the desired app«al.
the Kelso Bros, and Billy De Usie
A grirl harplat opens In full stage and Company doubling into the
with a selection with IJnd Joining 'Outside The Circus" and Delmar's
•ft -stage and coming on at the Uons turns.
The acts blend unfinish. He proceeds with a travesty usually
wen.
«n Ballieft of the "Chauve Bourts"
The Kefilos, in addition to their
•voklng many laughs througl) his standard comedy turn, handle ^ a
tangled pronunciations. He Intro- couple of comedy bits in the De
duces another of the girls as a Lisle Juggling act which follows.
ginger and when her warbling does
"Outside The Circus" Is a comedy
Russian
X- not click, compromises on a
scene in "one" In which the Kelsos
dance which she pionts nicely. Then
as two tramps first attempt to
Svengali
with
her
in
a
^ aoaneuvres
crash Bamum's CLrous and are later
;^ travesty by suppopedly hypnotizing
The erosshired as lion tamdfs.
^><the girl for a violin solo, song and
llre and comedy here are familiar
^}4ance. L>ind sings an old ballad and
in spots reminiscent of Clark
^^drops a scrim for an Impression of and
and ICcCulIough's former lion tami^^PavIowa in "The Tying Swan," with
ing bit. It was good for all kinds
roths girl dancer acQultting herself
remarkably well and the surround- of laughs.
Following this the act goes to full
^'Ing ensemble making an attractive
stage where Delmar's two lions are
lltage picture.
One of the
Another outstander was tb« "Avs visibls In a eage.
approaches the cake and tba
Kelsos
Maria" niunber In which a transparent painting was lowered and lion springs against the bars.
lighted,
showing the Kelso promptly fainta Following
gradually
In
inger garbed as the Nun of the additional comedy crossfire
A fast musical ensemble which the real trainer Instructs the
Italnting.
•losed thf act and brought It good two tramps In their duties "inside
the cage'^ Debnar enters It and
TCtums.
The act was well 'liked hers but puts the two snarling knd dangerAoald even do better In the better ous looking beasts through an intSmm of houses. It's strictly a big tricate drilL The trainer is armed
'
with a whip and doesn't resort to
tlma turn or nothing.
MdlKL
the forked stick so much used.
The four-act frame-up ^ored individually and in the doubling. The
«DANTB'8 REVUE" (6)
entire lay out is a eorklng enterDaness and Songs
tainment that will stand up Just as
It Mins.1 Full (8p«ci«l Hanslngs)
strongly in the big time houses aa
MUi 8trM«
in the nighborhooda.
The -"revue" la Spanish in idea
from
eomedy, « derived
Tha
And has a hot name but It is very familiar aituations. ia aureftre for
inild stuff, so mediocre as to apanywhere and well routined in this
All
Ave
persons
amateurish.
pear
turn which hasn't « dull moment
In the turn are in costume, includThe four acta fraa^ up thla aeaing a pianist who stuck strictly aon and are being booked as a onlt.
to his score.
In aome hquaea they replace the
youth opened with a Spanish
usual vaudeville hill and can give
fong. using a guitar just 4or atmos- a 40-minuto entertainment eaaily.
phere.
One of the two girls enthey w«r« spotted

vue troupe.
Vincent Valentlnl is in the present act is of that kind.
credited with the writing of the act, He announced Miss De Voe would
Valentlnl having written some spe- sing his numbers, also others. She
numbers that were used to ad- started with several of the latter,
vantage.
exiting for a change which allowed
Braile and Palo are a dancing De Costa to oi>erate. He gave a
team who did their best work on an Yiddish lyric, one with a Juvenile
Apache number at the opening, and strain and something about prunes
a classl^l dance that elicited ap- being full of wrinkles, which was
plauka
easily best.
The revue idea is supposed to
Miss De Voe upon re-entrancing
take the audience on a tour through sang a Victor Herbert number, "I
French cafes, where the style of Want to Be a Prima Donna." which
cabaret entertainment is dona by she sang in
a Broadway show ao
the little company. There la noth- De Costa
asaurd the house. There
ing much to this revue theme, much
followed a medley of the oomof the time being taken up by Kespoaer's ballads which sent the team
sler In announcements.
Kesslar
off to returns well warranting an
talks, sings and dances, but much

sncor*.
Bat the couple made the
of the edge was taken oR of hi*
mistake of giving another slow
acrobatic dancing through the work
t«mpo number (ballad).
of young Cameron in an act ahead.
The
act
flta in well enough for
Lou Handin has an Inning with
the piano and shows skill with the three a day but did not impress
as qualifying for big time. Miss
ivories. He alho does yeoman work
in playing the>mjsic throughout at De Voe's vocal abiUty hardly maaike*.
times, assisted by the house or- suraa to that standard.
chestra.
It's

and

FREEMONT BENTON
Chasa^nd Co

thla houae
two, three, four

:..

t>ut the

New

Act

doing a bit of broadcasting. With
the close of school the tioys are in
vaudeville
Their stage debut came
after several attempts in the amateur field, but little can be said of

^

showmanship and

vaudeville value

fanilliar

The men work like
and evidence considerable intelli- trombone,
gence

Is

their real
doubtful.

Harry Denny directs and plays
vets the violin and his lineup includes

have no record

thereof.

Sousaphone,

comet,

frame-up.

banjo, violin, traps and three saxes
"stooge," with several doubling with songs.
•npposedly the hebt man at the
They play mostly straight numforthcoming wedding. The "groom" bers of popular Jassy tunes and
Is a well set up chap, wearing his the routine is broken by one or two
formal dress regalia well.
song comiiosltlons of members of
The crosstalk is bright and a the outfit.

The

in their

comedian

works

"Hoyle" comedy number

is

psycho-

The boys make a good appearance but need direction m action
and pep and to get them away
from the sing-song rhythm of dance

logically Interpolated in midsection
fbr a flock of laughs.
The "auestlonalre" buslnesa Is familiar but
dUoked.
A routine encore was a
poetic medley- :ocktall which has
«une merit but could be omitted.
It's a good t«'am, possessed of
•verything but a well-knit act. The
present skeleton affords workable

hall

i'

Wooiw«rtK

music.

STORY

fe'

and

LEK

Comedy

.-f

16 Mins.;

poss^lities with proper editing.
A»«l.

..

.-•

ARLYS and STEWART
Aorobatie and Dancing
7 Mins.; Three
Americsn Roof
- Looks like a father and son combination. They open hnnd-to-hand,
the youngster going into some soft
hoe stepping in between teats for
• eouple of sessions, which is a bit
away from the beaten path.
The peroh stuff is featured next.
It develops into, a neat routine,
tfiaping up as a snappy seven-min•te turn. Closed nicely here.
Aia.

r.,.>

^

One

-.<;,-

j;

V

''.. -i
Ameriean Reef
Where hasj^la team been hkUngT
They may be only a secret to thoas
deceiving. Variety files, which has
been known to slip up more than
occasionally on its records, but be
that as it may the mixed two-act
needs but little priming to step Into

the fastest

company

The girl is an attractive foil, the
eccentric comic featuring mannerIsms and by-play with his cane and
other props.
He takes a few wicked falls to
boot The girl stralgbts admirably,
the "kiss me" scene being worked
up for a wow fare-the-wen.
It's a corking comedy turn.
Aheh

REPUTATION UNEXCELLED

IMCORPORATro
rHILADRLFHIAt

S8M

I

AU

NKW VORK

CITY:
W. 4Srd St.—ChlchcHna tM4

ADVERTISING CURTAINS— DROPS— SCENERY

warbles
thing.

on a silken clad

but

that

The boy

Is

doesn't
in the

There is
pit as orchestra leader.
an argument between them anent

a song.

A

bit of

comedy over the

right name for violin got little, the
boy then going into a fiddle solo.
Re later climbed onto the stage,
breaking a prop violin, then with a
Scotch
real Instrument imitated
bagpipes, which the house liked.
The eouple gave an impression of
street musicians, the glrf
The musical
aocordion.
section of the turn la its only
The comedy and vocal
weight.
Jfbee.
bits don't meah a thing.
Italian

playing

"MORNINQ QL0RIE8*

(4X

.

Rsvus
IS Mina.1

Full

"'
'

Amarlcan Roof

„,,.

JNSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

Padden.'

'

"Uvoly* BaH and Oalf va. aasball
Ifs an faiside mdarstanding that tha "lively baH" on the diamond, responsible for the home run bombardment of recent years, is being slowly
replaoed by tnc regular baseball of years ago. The "lively ball" is said
to have been a gift to the tedms from Spaoldlng'a. As they are being
played off and orders aant In for another aupply. the former baU is fur>
nished. In this mannar the ehaage will not ha drastic enough for immediate attention.
WhHo "home runs"

and slugging batters arouaed Intereat and exciteoutset, the "lively baU'' alao robbed the national aport of
cf its seienos with the result apparent last season and this season

m«nt at tbe

much
thus

far.

What

the baseball managers forget to. note Is golf. Baseball Is played
and so is golf. The golf fane are increasing by the
thousands. Th&t tal •'s in young and old whereas it was only the old
time. From the present outlook it might tie predicted
end hubby realixed he has been as golfers at one
five years excepting for the kids, golf will supercede basegiven a lesson and everything is that within
ball »u the national rport of America.
Jake.
People must watc'^ baseball whereas they can play golf.
"Speed" looks alright for three
a-day but might register better if
Bill Famsworth Off "American"
emulating its title for the act Is
"Bill" Famsworth has severed his connection as sporting editor of
Jftee.
running 20 minutes.
the New York "American," and will be succeeded by Bill Slocum of the
New York "Tribune." Slocum took over his new duties Saturday on
"
RAY and HARRISON
the Hcai-st morning paper.
Sengs, Comedy, Dancing
FamoWorth has l>e«n on the staff of the Hearst publication for 22
^'
18 Mine.: One
,
,
years. Starting in a minor reportorlal capikcity he wfyg appointed sportAmerican Roof
ing editor of Uie "American" several years ago.
Famnworth staged the annual Milk Fund bouts for the charity of
Mixed team in a spotty routine.
The woman, an aggressive worker, which Mrs. Wiillam Randolph Hearst was chairman.
seems to bear the brunt of the prodapper
outshining the
Smartest Fight Managers
ceedings,
young man until the getaway when
6illy Gibson and Jack Keams are rated the sntartest managers of
he, seemingly saving his all for the boxers.
In the last few months both lost their chief money-getters,
farewell, features some eccentric but now both are Just as prominent in the fight racket. Just as Benny
legmania that took them off big.
Leonard announced his retirement Qene Tunney displayed such rapid
The opening is a golf idea, he as strides in the heavyweight division that he Is one of the leading conthe fresh cad<ly. Some of the gab tenders for Dempsey's title. His knockout of Tom Qibbons proved that.
is too technical particularly for the Leongrd had long been the bacon getter for Olbson.
She
Roofs 10th avenue bunch.
A ruction started between Kearns and Dempsey dating from the time
whips over a pop nicely, later going of the champ's marriage and his disinclination to box. But Kearna
into a nka accompaniment idea to grabbed Mickey Walker as a protegee, and as Mickey ia one of the moat
his comet imitation (vocally).
wllUng fighters in the world, the welterweight titleholder should keep
The dance-off scored and ^ the the wolf away from Kearns' door for some time to come.
total impression in the spot for' the
although
the
*
grade is satisfactory
Old Auto Raear Building Speedway
aot ia general ooold be built up.
Soma years ago Jack Le Cain was an automobile racer. Now he's
diM.
developing Rockingham Park, Salem. N. H., into what he plans as a
worthy speedway rival of the Indlanapolil and Dayton tracks.
"':*
Le Cain, backed by Boston capital, has spent about $100,000 on the
WALTER NILS80N
new speedway, the track
feet, with a elay surface one mile and a
Comedy Cyclist
quarter to the lap, with 10-foot banked turns.
7 Mins.: Four
The first card of races is planned for the Fourth of July.
Amerioan Roef
in the afternoon

'^

M

There's no figuring some of these
American Roof specials, particularly on Identity. It's unlikely Mr.
is totally new, henoe this
Variety's
although
qualification
files find his name absent there-

Nilsson

from.
Nilsson

features

comedy

cycle

and an eccentric comedy
clown get-up. They pair off wen.
The unicycle work on the tall and
medium wheels ia outstanding,
everything combining for a pleasing opener on thla grade.

work

Treat BIdc/— Wal.

girl sitting

>.

,-'t,

males.

their
files

.
'

Mlss Benton (formerly Bond and
Benton) has been out in the sticks
with thla turn for about two years.
It ki a alang playisi hy Johnny
O'Connor, first playsd hy Sarah

presented tha turn it was known
as "She Takss Tea," once nronnd
the Orpheum Clrcnlt. AMsn Chase
HARRY DENNY and Coflspiats is pUying oppoolU Mlaa Benton,
Opchsstra (18).
with Mark BoUivan the buUer. The
Ore hsstra.
meat of tha linsa ia divided between
S» Mins.t FuN StagOb
the latter and Miss Benton.
Blaskstens, South Bend.
In gist the story is that of a wife
objecting to her husband's fondSouth Bend. Ind.. June It.
when out with
Thla is a well known local dance ness for using slang
her.
8£e decides to try a litUe
orchestra comprl^ng 10 Notre Dame
with
University students who have for speed stuff, filling a decanter
butler,
the past two years been playing tea and fraternising with the
dinner hour at hotels, dances, and as her husband has done. In the

,..*>

The team name sounds

6Sth Straat

The

mean a

Songs
Lee and Arllne Davles in the* cast.
IS Mins.; Piano, in One^ (Spselal)
The act carries scenery presumably
^sfrerson
although absent on tha Hoot
Flnnale harmony duo, magnetic In
Ifa a good tab for the grade, moat
appearance and having splendid
voices.
They remain on for five of Ita depending on the people. One
numbers, an doub'>es. with one of of the men la a tenor, the other a
tha girls also carrying the piano legmania apedallst The girls aro
accompaniment for three.
The both good dancers, the ballet dancer
othMV are with the house orchestra being a personality girl and very
Sho
An introductory duet brings them good in her department.
on. The girls are »ure click for the stands out individually.
The routine is a aacoeaslon of
with Aldan deacer in big time bouses since they
have olahs, voices and all other re- specialties with the opening numquisites to set them pretty.
ber planting tha Utle hut lost sight
Xd»«.
of thereafter.
-AheL

and flvs on a 7-aet
At this house it is billed 'OUghtbill.
They went heavy.
O" but the "Speed" label is to be
The east iaclndea two girls and used hereafter. When Miaa Padden

nes.

to Mine.; One
Americsn Roef

(2)

position nor better time.

bench

An Alex Oerber production with
Arthur Tyson, James Hits, ^ Joan

LILYAN and JACKSON

act at best, with

"Speed* (Comedy)
80 Mins.t Full StM*

At

WILSON

Comedy

a dancing

Braile and Palo keeping it from doThe act has little
ing a Brodie
novelty other than the team worki
of Braile and Palo, and the man
bandies his feminine partner b«aatlfully.
The lady has some corking
moments with her partner, the
whirling of the former around his
neck being strikingly effective.
The act wUl get its best reaulU
in the pop houses.
Jforh.

A

for this one.

Cemady and Musieal
14 Mins.i One (Special Hangings)

-*?"

cial

':

O'CONNOR

Songs

Harry De Costa is a songsmith 68th Street
With the Braile and Palo revue
A two-act from the west. It was
Lew Kesaler, featured, with Lou with a penchant for ballads. For
at. the piano and Shirley a sideline he delves In humorous on second and that's about the spot
Belmont, also a member of the re- lyrics and his vocal contribution for It could not qualify for a better

.

five
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HAQER and.MltSTEAD

DE COSTA

IS Mins.t On*
68th Street

(Speeial)

<
'

Wednesday, July

Handin

'

tranced for what was supposed to
|>e a Spanish dance, a rather crude
attempt but Including stamping of
More warbling and
the heels.
tticn a tango by the other couple
and It was not an ImiHrovement.
The Spanish dancer was on again,
this time with castlnets. And then
an Apache, not above the plans of
the other dance efforts.
There was a frequent change in
lighting with the stage kept dim
moat of the time. Doubtless the
Ikitent was to hide the very ordinary dancing. One fairly good effort was a Russian dance by one
•t the boys at the curtain.
No

SUge

and

jr

are

'

;

DE VOB

(6)

Songs and Osness
23 Mina.{ Full
6th Ava.

•

'

^ance

i^«jDS4aK«« tTuna.'

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

It

A»el.

'
Why Yale Wins On Wstsr The "class" system, which still clings to Harvard's crew traditions,
again accounted for the downfall of the Cambridge eight this year. Tale
beating by a length and a half at the annual regatta. It still remains
a question of belonging to the "right" fraternity in Harvard and the
coming from th« "right" preparatory school as far as crew is concerned,
although it does not hold for the other major sports as football and
baseball. Even in football, aU other things being equal, if it's a question between two men, the frat and prep school factor also figure. But
In the crew particularly one ia declaase if coming from a public high
Bchool and not being a frat man.
That ia why the Yale coach haa produced winning crews. He has
insisted on full authority to pick his crews and not have the alumni
athletic board figure in selections.
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half

RIVERSIDE
A

bpeedy show at the Rl^verstde
week With comedy features and
'

this

up like rocks during
and are as plentiful as

bits pile

"lookers" on Brosulway. In the first
half every act In the alcove xoomed
over, the show building up to a wow
flnisb for that section, with Ous
Edward's "Fountain of Youth" of
1926, which include*: as clever a
hunch of youngsters as the Ponce
de X<eon of va)xle|vllle has ever
'scouted up and the best looking
"bunch of girls, leehltv a varlfety adt

sponse.

.

.

'

,

'

,

to acrobatic turns
this troupe, rating It as

sive

Dprta Wilker aita Rakel Johi^tW4 harftionlzhig baeieiJ;*Joe
Basse with a Ukfe Ik» Edwa^d^ Imt-<atlon specialty; Vivian Fay, "toe
ift;

" Bon,

,

•toe specially,

and

.

.

Bdwards
*^Ick out"

'of

to

.

'

delivery.

making a

on

aj\d off
nunaber but'

JUs

'

"Life's

•

'

Aftel.

Roiiktns -sfarts right ok
iHiy she doeiin't sing
grand opera- and doesn't attempt
dancing, declaring that before she
could do the latter she would havle
'Ethel

with an

alibi

little

way

diet.

This was a sly

tbe lady had of saying s^e

was plump but had Miss Hopkins
Mon<lay's papers she would
ha.ve learn'ed that fa^hl^n's latest
decree glveii thfe plumpness the edge
and that she Is right In style. HbW>iver. Miss Hopkins' doesn't have to
dance as long ae her vole* stands
her in good: steflid and she displayed
some ot t^e vocal prowess that has
kept,, her In th* "pinging flnglea"

read

classification.
flrrit

Ernest Anderson and Marjorle
Burt in, "Thb Dluy Heights" gave
colorful atmosphere to th* bill with
their skit of the Alps, a travesty on
mountain climbing that held atten-

Ofrromt

I

'

«w^

T

.

tion

VARliETY

IS

HOME TALENT TOLUES'

(Continued from page 1)
land for at least one year after
hard pressed to obtalta leads of box presentation.
office draw. The question of female
one
that
Is
causing
stars Is
the in(Continued from page 1)
dependents plenty of trouble. There tera figuring they have not been
are many with good names that getting a proper break from
the :hewill do no further work for Indeat.-e men. In many instances partiea
pendentSk tUelr contention being
of 400 and 600 were euchred into givthat appearance In this class of ing
parties at certain attract^na
production hurts thelr^restlge and
wfth the auspices getting a reducpopularity when they' try to get big
tion of 25 per cent on the box office
money with ^arge producers.
price, only to learn later that the atLast week one of the Independtraction had been In cut rates for
ents thought he could get a woman
weeks and that their auspices could
star for a production. He Is still rehave bought, the tickets here at a 50
covering from the shock when her
per cent reduction Instead of dealasking price of $100,000 per picture
was quoted him. Agnes Ayres la ing direct with the theatre party
now near the $3,000 weekly class, department of the theatre.
The Increased vogue of the cutwith Conway Tearle asking and
rate ticket plan has wised up many
getting $3,500 weekly.
When th*
Stars of lesser magnitude are of the downtowners.
coming in for their share of the question of the annual theatre party
prosperity, with all endeavoring to comes up they Insist upon a draw
boost their weekly pay checks at attraction not listed In cut r%'ea
the expense of the 't>roduceni hard which cuts down the percentage oC
profit of the affair furj^er If pospressed for names.
sible at all to get any ledu^tibn.
Theatres housing successes are not
sagulne about these parties unlesa
'49
ivt prevailing box office prices and
unless th* attraction wanted' Is ar(Continued from pa«e IX
ranged for many refuse to Join th*
Within a distance of. only two mil** party..
are dives ranging sfrom th* "blind
The National City Bank of New
tl^er" shack to the unpainted. crude York rtecently
experimented with a
wooden dance h{tll;.&nd hotel.
home Ulent revue, ''The Wall Street.
Some, have bepfli crepted on the Follies," Which had a cast and
main roads and display their Invi- chorus of talented employiees and
tations to) tourists in disgulqeid which played to
capacity t>aslh<*«
terms..
Some say. "Your flrtt for two nights AV- the Marnltattaa
chancfj;" othpni,"Xour last chance." opera house at $2 top
scale. Macy'g
Some are In rather hide away places and GImbel's have been do>ng their
on lonely higt^wa^s In the mountain own shows suocesafully
for' ssverai
and wooded lake diatjric^il ^o an|d years and have also found /It* \«nfrom them as a processLon at nl^bt tur*. moc* profitable and a
batter
the dance^l^alU^ .are, crowjjLed-—wldh draw than a theatre
parity to aa ingirls and yoiii;lg, jbi^eii' apd other^ different attraction.
Usually tb.e, only musical accomAdvance Intuit
paalment la' furniJB^e^
A phonq- 'Th* home talent angle creates' ingraph.
There are rooms usually terest months ahead of th*
prod-acupstairs obtainable upon mere ap- tion and carries right
along until th*
.

.

,

Les Plerrotjrs opened the show.
This is an act of three persons, two
men who db an effective rbutlne df
acrobatics and hand balancing In
which the. work of the smaller man
stands out and a woman who Just
acts as 9^ "assistant."
Once the
woman was used in a balancing
feat, but otherwise ahe Just flUed

'

•

Roye and .Maye< closed the

indulging half /with their pretentious dance
revue th^t i^ easily the classiest of
.In intimate "repartee" that nniB
its kind. The. ol4-fas))ioned number
for, tJie end book and the
. mostly
and the SpaiiilSh glv4 the featured
musicians. The acts sum up as an members splendid opportunities to
amaslng amount of entertainment, display their finesse as dancers. The
lavishly produced, but 04 minutes
four girls appearing In their supof a revue calU for more comedy port also know their stuff, and are
than Sandy and DoUglas were al- given aniple opportunity to send It
lotted. On this bill It was so neatly over.
"Tbe costuming and scenery
•pliced among laugh getters It Is
elaborate
both tasteful and
wasn't noticeable.
snqaeklng of class, and probably,
The comedy hits went to Herbert representing a neat outlay Of coin.
Williams No. 3, and Benny Rubin
Charles King clicked In opener
and Co. next to closing. Rubin has after Intermission with a new song
come along like a prairie Are. He /outine,-.a^ ;^llUe White presiding
is drawing
the -mtosfcat > ctkn^dy^ atthe .ivories.,,
.•..., ^y,.
cotttS'Uke oil draws' oftiMnp*> Vaul»ip*a AvdktKi ekmV'M'ft' wlfft hia
^(devUU.'Wouldn't beJleve SuMnwhen '«omedy'aklt;^<*'MeitfDehi of tb'e' Sainl«
he »ssaMd m;t,wo.*et, S9.J><%
KOlub," '.VMch ttadiri a- fOMnidab]^.
next' to «loser. Tegistarlns ^eavyioti

."One Beautiful
•

Belle

ner of the Hi^podroaaa "Charleston"
contest and)ChaUe^xger of Be« Jackcon's clalni to tjtie i^tlonaJ title.

•

rallied

.

mtoap

tt

Da vey, wln-

"

f.^^.

COAST SALARIES UP

uke accom-

closed.

one of the to go on a

['
Qutstanders of the show.
„
Joe Laurie, Jr., back from '*Pla In
Jane," was another bright fipot' -ih
No. 4, reviewing his Intinnkte Uiie of
chatter,
captioned. "Familyology,"
and goallng .^em as usual with, a'
seeming nonchalant .delivery that
hai^ made. the pint-qize cOmic si4reflre air aidiig the line.
Lau'rie'is
chatter Is of 'a' droll vkrtety. made
eVen funAler tbroligh tiU ttethod'of

daneei^-rwho'lL t>e beaod fromi Margie Roopey, ft ))eadt<ful Ingpnu©
with' a kweei voice a^iid persdnality
'to iriatch; Pesfgy Hoovei', a little

blonde beauty -^ho llashM

bit Is his

paniment in Cliff Ekl wards' checkered cap to her song and Charlefton.
That "Charleston" bualne«s
here is getting to be aS sure- Are as
a Yiddish crack at Loew's Delancey
Arlys and Stewart (New Acts)

effect.

.

Alice Morley ha> discarded her
former flash and Is wording aga^
"since Monk Kastman* turned square. as a "single," with a song routine
.£dwards has wisely ^whittled In the deUcK She continues the "high
make-up, -and utilises sevdowp bis ad libblng ««kd allowed thie 1>r©wn'*'
"children" to take the bit in their eral i"coon' songs' 'that wemt over
William Brack and oomteeth. The result Is one of the bent neatly.
a
flva-people male acrobatic
pany,
In
the
ever
assembled.,
acts he has
cast are Sanajr, one df the few turn^ h^l(l foUoytr.uD. pleanipg up
dsual
with their fast rpuiine Of
1^
holdover* from former Bdwards
risley atid tranitioHne fedts' tbat
actai George Do u«{a«, a d^nokig
comic who has been aroilna, almost give the act class '^hich' feW other
turns
of
this class oto approach.
as long as Gus, Biny Bradford, ia
Boston Kid with. "Charleaton" Jiab- This audience generally unrespon'

new encore

A

combination.

sure-flre

FIFTH AVE,

<

'

a

color,

dancing predominating. All of the
nine acts carded regintered with the
slim audience In and combined to
make diverting entertainment that
On paper It, looked light, the "It"
will be talked about In the neigh- being none other than the Bth Aveborhood, but won't pack 'em in be- nue ihow Monday night, and In the
cause of summer.
running it was lighter still, the bill
At the very outset Stan Kavanagh, being the sort one might expect in
the opener. Juggled witty remarks a family neighborhood on a, midwith his various objects sounding summer night. The house was light,
the comedy note early, and waking too, 80 everything seemed to be In
up the languid spectators for the proportion on the light summary.
follow-ups. Kavanagh manipulated
No big "name" was outside and
his Juggling skilfully and passed that accounted no doubt for no
along quips that were genuinely hu- b. o. stampede and the rainy
morous which met generous re- weather, too, might have had its

,

•

con.

,

'JLIWU SPrWiJO.'^^t

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

Business healthy on rainy Monday

'can't. find entertalnn»cnt. of variety
and of a plenty, on t;he eiffht-act
MU of fare «t ttie »ce bou«9 of the
duFlng th« cur„ Keith- Albee QrcuU
rent week, will have to stage, a reI
vlval of the Fall of Rome with the
otiglnal cast to get a kick.
landslide,

-

They opened the second

evening.

'

The

'

successfully.

On* of the. kind of ahows thkt
mad* TAUdcvfUe tb« nation&l !«-,
door BW*- i* *^ ^^* Palace thl^.
we«^ The satiated theatregoer wha

a

),•

way and bad some

the

all

amusing

crossfire

between

the

hon^ymooners, that was written by
Paul Gerard Smith. The act has

comedy strength

all

.

—

W

'

'

pIic4tlon.

way and

the

-

CAMPS" MVES

Ci^

closed to'bfg laagh returns. Both
Andersoii aUid Miss Burt work hard
to keep tb« sketch- breealng hloni^
(bontlhtl^' f rbm' ']|kg* 1)
and they handle the comadjr .«X' Klddisr In' retuMi d'enlahded llt.OOO
change advantageously.
from the Snapjp*.
One of, tlie bright .spots of the l^lll
During thii doiitmi' ot
action
'was tlie sbiig and teusi(ial^flrm 4t H war
'thitt a "prlTll^g*"
S&^nt 'ai>'d 'Ltiwis. ThVs* boys car was revealed
one conducted fdr' the beneirfaotr tekinworic on the tocttl Muff
find
while 'they -nllg up a feyr fit ef thos* members of the shoWs
'wheexe»(^<lt's their harmony gnd th? who desired to stake money on a
jmualcal ac«;onipanlment w^oh. pvta ctvaaca.
In aoc<K4anee with tU^
.them 'In, favor,.
..>
-...;
theory that any ffnanc^l transat^.v7h«y hjkd. no troub)«,:Ia hanclng tions relative to gambling' have tio
up a bit.
plac* In court ladge Hardy threw
J'
Th* ^iQiu; Camerons folloirftd and both the actions out.
the comed/ wprK of th* "son* Icept
The Sni^pp Brothers bftsed their
the act*frdm fainng' from grac^
action upon the allegation that their
la

PRmLECE CAR

.

*

.

^

Hm

night of th* i>erformance. It him
an additional draw value through
members of the cast wahtlng t<^ cut-

do their cohtemporanea' in' selling
tickets which makes for «, croWdcd
hota* and heavy receipts for th*
caus* for which it Is given.
'

Next Seasbn will' see m^Ay m<>r*
the big downtown firm*' s(Agiagth*lr own sho^ wHfch WilfAlndoubtsdly blow tip a harvest irlhd
'.

of

for k>cal halls contalnftrg'stiftail^'ttat

have had. few enter tsiitlib*ht*'inkc*

cam* In' 'ahd hxi'^^ii^en
ina quandary h* to'.wfaMh*^ scrap
l^neatlop of, a, j^iUjOi^e^ints l)V4ban4r
•«dy BceAe)»-C-"fi'otn burleaqtire." His soused, framing aA..
lor >i|s
an Alibi for
the halls and convert theta t& scAM*.
assistants come in for lots of credit. irate spous^.
Mkes 'a
Earl Hall
'''
thing more lucrative.
Harrr Lang does ii heavy stntigrhC celpable^ lltral^t a* ihe" atelsti^g
Competition among* th*irarldiM
t^tlMtt^ags. HIa boas voice helps the friend* -rehettrslng him in tlMT «tibi.
organlxatiens will malt* foi' •y*a
„ ensemble fUtgIng and his play tag. of [ with G»c«», Osbome ess^o^teg the
aided Mad
better- show* that hav* beeti giWa
a hard boiled copper who black- smart frau, who knows ev^ry ftH^l The encore finish which
abetted, by Sarg«nt and Uewl* rHm had advanced KIddir monily and since augpio*« that
jaqka Rubin, .in to a. phoney confes- tliat.^TM ^yer
^ver In^pn
invented,.,.
.
hav*. prteViotMl/
.,
that he owed them for rent, trana"*"
irton is masterly.
Rutifn hahal^'
closed surefire.
Isirrls and compan^^
e Harris
.
,
experimented hav* beoMn* conBob Hall was next to closing. It's I>ortatloh, board and other expenses. vinced,
dialect* Ilkii a soft roller d6«i atct with "^J
'A 'Versatile Revue." and «ufthat such an *ntl»rtaihm*nt
His Hebe dialect is as tanglM all it (ered somewhat thfrough the late not bob's first time In this neigh- Kidder 'cam* back contending they
is sellable at a hug* profit and
also
'handful, of shredded whUit,- s;nd hia spotting, yet h«ld>np neatly under borhood and he scored as usual. wer* reaU7 'uing |ilm fdr rent Of th*
Dutch, eaually funny.. Ia addition the handlcapt Harris t)a4,M)rround- In the clMtng position wbm the "privilege car" dnd asl^ed the re.turti uplifts the morale of th* organisaRubin knows values, can dance, ed 4ilmself with capable support. In- Bralle and Palo Revu* (New Acts>. of $1S,000 already paid for it aji rent tion and keeps its young folks boar
^ Jf«r*;'
sing and Is a showman ftom head to cluding the Crane Sisters, r«ahni»
with prepAratlon and
tl\et

cpmedy tbpough/ArdaAh'^.d^-

'^w

.

'

'

.XiUciUe

DEMPSEY HATCH

various instruments to .display ver-

pipce of htikbVn

and "The

is

He

Bells."

;

Dempsey

(Conitntied from i>ag* 1)

3)

received upon closing the contract and the
balance on the data of releaa*.

•

»

:

ROOF

AMEJlICAr^

"hnltatlons;*
retlPei to a

(Continued from page
admissions.

musician which leads up
$5,000 for this single appearance and
dancing flnalk by all.
forced the promoters to deposit the
Edba.
money before he would leave Berlin.
Owing to weather conditions the
affair, proved a big flop and the management
suffered a loss of $12,Q00
The hoofs first hklf show is one
as
they had other heavy Incidental
of the best framed at this house for
a long while. Business was prob- ezipenses in addition to what they
ably the .poorest yet In alo(^^ while, paid the champion.
From the
Dempsey.took the flrst train back
du^ to the' weather.
opener It set ft stilarl pace, with to Berlin, and left Monday noon for
Jack Adams' ttnd Thomps<>n Sisters, Cologne. ^11,0 has four other towns
variety musical turn; qualifying as a at $6,000
ea^li before' li* returns to
•'
first gifado introducer for any vaude-^
;.
The girls are posseaaed of Paris,
vUl*.
satility as a
to a snappy

•^

new

$250,000 FDJI RHaiTS

>

pretty brunette, Victor Stone .and.
Gene Doyle, complete the splendid
support. Tbey made Rubin, beg off
"in a speech in whlc^j he tried to
^ave the closlns act from the ui^al
retreat, but failed.
Herbert Wlllia'mH, minus the partnership of Hilda Wolfua, is doing
the former two-act of the pair assisted by the comedy leader and
the comedy butler. Wllllanis'^ only
,.

|

'

.

bath house and portions of wearing
apparel are. thrown out. Williams
^appears in hif. regular; g^t-up. The
bit pulled a laugb but needs smoothing out.
John Halpln, EJd. Ruby
Berlin. June I>. L
^
Incidental, stepand Bob Qulett, hfs' foi-mer aiislst- .personality, .thelt;
Promoter Z^rlts; who hrougtit
accompanJineni for
ants, are programhied, but' the girt ping to bahja.
De'mpsey to' Berlin and paid
the getaway figuring strongest
*.-•
.•••.• for Jack
••Is ndt.
.;
recalls.
hith $ii;i000 for a week at X^iina
•.Ed Lowry cBave a masterly exhl'
The Abbey Sifters- are' » harmony Ptlrk, brdU^^ht suit fo^ $10,000
Wtion »f palesmansUlp In the numtrio, 'unusual In Itself and having fine damages
cla(fnln|:
Deinpsey had
ber four spot.
Lowry 4o«8a't do
ThBlr aout^ne -Is nicety agreed to 'appear fdur weeks for
much of any one thing, but he ever- veioes.
framed and It gathers momentum him
lastingly sells what he does do. His
at't3%,000 and wanted the champrogression.
dancing Is always sure and his in- with
'cohtlntiieuhder
pion
to
his mahageAlB. White had some tough sled»
gratiating personality also.
ding due to the lack of spontaneity ment'foi- the addUlonil three weeks
King and Beatty deuced, and gave on
the audience's part because of for $20,000. Demp&ey claimed that
the show a hi'arlous start with
the slim attendance.- He only got to Zerlts had agreed to deposit the
their corking two-man piano and
'em with the Introduction of the as- $35,000 before he began his engage^
«ong routine. Th? songs Qt the pair sistant.
Morning Glories (New ment and as the prompter failed to
like one-piece bathlng^sults.
Both Acts) closed'^the firpt half. Story do so hfs original contract for. four
handle their specialties In big league and ILiee (New Acts) reopened.
on^
fashion. They made a decided In^
Gafney and Walton, mUed team; weeks was torn up. and a. new
presslon as number two, and cer- are big time possibilities with In* made for one week only.
tainly sweetened things up f6r the teUlgent coaching.
'^oth fcta^ hdd legal rejiresentar
The scene la a
.P*J|ance of the flnst .b*U of the blQ
church exterior. .TUey^had Just been tlveSr After argulfSg aU' afternoon
Wally Bradley and May Hennessy married., Nothing, jinusual in that the-matter was settled'by DempS^y.
opened in a pleasing dancing aQt excepting
dlmlniitrve ptiylng the "f-ost of the attachment
foy
the
which' coilld have gone do^fh far- ''groom's" stature, about hAlf the
which amounte(|
"her on an brdlnary bill. On IhliB slete of th* "bride.": Desplt*. her and the lawyers,
-^^^
'hill it was -no slight to start the build, she Is- charming in mannert ie"$soo'.''
London, June 30.
baU rolling, or to gose it, which ism andsp«eal) fiai (k>ll# exceUeatly.
leaving
Jack
'Oempseyj'
-before
foil to the lot of the "Crcc^wich
Plenty of laughs, top.
\,
Village Models." who posed to deIlamtree Harrln'gtoH and Cftra Paris,' said that he was balling back
I<artlng b&cks.
Green hgairt dettioiistrilited thicir ht>m0 to -fight as he expected- sevi
Rae Eleanaf BaH and Borther rtdnptnblllty to:'6.ny i»unroui*ding& eral' c<mte«<ts in rapid succession. Hf
were the artistic moment and played Not ovet< a month ago they next-to-i
Is hoMing bac4c ort aN theatrical of-j
'
their way to big returns with violin Hhutftt live Hippodrome. .Last; week
rem until after th« conte.4tri. The
'^^"'*'^**^- "»»'»'8 .v|fhlflt,llpg and
they topped af the ^t^tc^indarc ret
t?'\
bird Imitations nicely woven into peatin'g similarly here. It's a vaude- Tlvoll hefS* Wanted him tor tyui
th* musical routine were a high ville standard and, regardless of weeks, but couldn't meet his price.
V

'

•

',

,

1

—

months pr*c*ding th*

known

stagers of musical comedies wlU also welcome t%i*
branch of the bhslness as a side line.
Ned Wayburn may handle a lot of
the hlgger shows. He Is said to ho
interested in this new outlet.
The horn* talent show which has
been a money getter from year t*
year In the bucolic regions will un-^
doubtedly have a good If not a betiisr
chance in the large cities to which
It
may spread after i\i» out ot
towners are ^onvin^ed by th* iffw

The attraetion'a Tua on Broadway la still indefinite, the weekly
pace beinf 189,000. Last week the
Chicago company grossed $27,000
and In Boston the takings were
$21,000. In addition the London engagement continues, the
recent
pace being about $21,000. The latter engagement carries .with It ^
York experiment that
.

stipulation
that
version cannot b*
'

any plcturised money
shown In Ehi|r'-

.

i\ is

a

e|afl^

getter.

.

,

•

*

at least two
production.
Many well

'

•

.

:

rehearsals for

does a splendid ftlbera, Helen Joyce,' Arndld New
the "Chauve Soujriy" and Frankle, an eccentric comie,
matching Rubin's Bebe Vhose' pantomime stuff and comedy
with one equally falthfuL dance was the hlt^of •tire piece. HarMeredith,
an unusually ris handles two solos and «lso plays
in

travesty,

.

•

May Usher

foot.

opposite
xlialeAt

iprohi^tloa

f

.

'

NEW THEATRES IN CONDUCTION

,

<•

-

.

;

,.

•

•

'

—

<

•

j

!

1.

.

'

•

Chicaflo.— $1,000,000. 8. w. corner Halsted and 35th Sts. Owner, withheld. c|o architect, Walter W. Ahlachlager. 65 E. Huron St. Policy not
given.
Cleveland.-^$9e;000. 11«0» Lorain Ave. Owner, Paul Ouadanovlc, Film
Exchange Bldg. Pictures.
Darby, Pa.— Cheste- Road and Boro Line. Owner, W. E. l-'lnlgan, 870
Main St. Pictures. Value not given.
.Milium, N. J.— Mllburn Av*. Owner,< Economy Construction Co., 21
Williams St., Newark, N. J. Value not given. Pictures.
!

Milw^auk^e.— $360,00<J.
Klnnlklnnlc and Homer. Owner,
Tti'alty Co., 174 Second St., Milwaukee.
Policy not given.

Bay

View

Milwaukee.— $300,000. 15th and Vllet Sts. Owner. Colonial Amusement Co.. W4 Sherman Blvd. Policy not given.
Philadelphia.— $250,000. 1258'E. ChcUon Ave. Owner, Henry B. Jami"'

son, Kea,! Estate Trust Bldg.

Racin«r
I'Virest, St.

.Racine,

Wis.— $5Q.0OO,
..piclures,

Wis.— $25,000.

Pictures.

High and

'Patrick.

Owner, Alfred Dl Rpse, 1137

.
,

1637 Douglas. Ave. Owner, withheld, cIo architect,' W. J. Redden, 221 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
I'iotures,
Roxbury, Mass.— (Rlvoli.) Owner, Now England Thc'itre Oi>eratlnc
Co. Cnpricity, 2.000. Policy not given.
St. Albans, L. I., N. V+i^flTS.OOO. Owner. Cf-lcman Brothers, E. Orange.
N. J. Capacity, l,20j>. ,-»*n'ry not glvrnSt. Loihs.— $1,000,000.' rlrri vols Blvd.
Owner, withheld, cjo architect,
Levlrie |Md Ruper'., 822 -W. 70th Rt., Chicago. Policy nut given.
St. Loui8.--0vvncra. Lcs .'inJ J. J. Shuhrrt. :!33 W. 41lb St., N. Y. C.
Vitlpe, sUe unA polic / not gi»t>n.
.v
Springfield, L. I., N. V.- $90,000 Owners, Coleman Crot'iors, E. Or.-\nge,
N. J. Capacity, 800. i'oilcy not given.

'

.

-y miMSpy^

"

.

'

T ^T^'" Wy. '<H?f^

M

J BEXS NEXT WEEK
:

(JULY

MQWnmAL,

,.Tb« MtaDaar la which thaaa Mlla art printed do«8 net '««net# tha ralallva toiportaBes
of acta BOJr their procram poattlona.
aatariak (*) bafora nama danoUa act la delnc b«w iara. or raappasrlBK after
«> abaaaca from Taadavilla. or appaarinc in «lty wbara ilatad for tha flrat lima.

j^^
,

KEITH^ALBEE GIECUIT
raw TOBK CITX WiUlaaxs
Tay
ft

Parker * Bd
•Hh'a Falaea
Sheldon Tyler
Jimmy Hoaaey Co (Ose to mi) ft S
Mr A itru Bronner
let haU ((-•)
Mm Xc-Wmiaraa V^nk
Wllaoa
Baa Maroil Bd
Rito Mario Oa
Rhadaa A Wataan
HolBiea * lA T
B * I< Olllatte
'

:

lOthara ta

Braeka
(Oaa
Ml)

i

fllk)

Jfaory Saatry

HA

U

M halt
Dolaon

aUk** mtwmtt**
Bd

A Beymaur

(t-lt)

A DavHt

L«rraiAa

^ MARTY WHITE

^^ItHE SINGING HUMORESQUE"
Dlrcctloa JAMBS B. rLDMKRT
Aaaoelate, TOHMT CimmAM
Herb William* Co

Paria Pasfalon*

A^ance
A V

auilfoyle

Irmanette
^Others to

Kaw

to nil)

2d

Roeaey

nil)

Davia

tOti)«rs (p

Robiosoo(Others to ftl)

ALF

Brown A Rosars

A

Taylor A H
(Ctbers to All)
Id half

Howard

Haacy

'

TlnUa Taea

A

Waldaa

J Staphans Ca
Hal Nelman Co
Vanity Olrls
(One to nil)
half <•-•)

lat

Ferry tha Froc
Ooid A Sanshipa
Fremont Benton Co
Dotaoa
(TWO to Ml)
td half (*-ll)

Mortoa Harwy

A Caae
(Othera to nil)
2d half

Mallon

astraan A Moor*

.

Maaaa A

A Caaper
(Othtra to Ml)

X>'Nell

'

Caapar

Marrona La C Co
(Othert to nil)
ad half
WiiUaina A Taylor

Cole

Raait*

Faat Broa

DtPIABA, FA.

MM

Br«iidway
< Fataaaa Bite.). M. T.
Tblo Week:
I,c«aara, Balaar SIstaas

MfMm

A

Caae

(Othera to Ml)

W«jt Thetlon
Taylor Howard

half (t-l)
That laa Co
Ist

.

Fnaatar's ISSth St.
24 half (2-B)

£t

Richard the 3d
^antea Rev

Morris

H

A Webar

McQuarrie Co

(Others to nil)
2d half (»-12)

Perry the Kroc
Gold A Sunshine

Ann

Camillas Birds
Buter

I^avitt A Lock
(Others to nil)
ALBANT, N. T.
Froetor's

(Two
.

^

\
V.
A.

Ist

to

nil)

half

(t-l)

A

M

(Others to nil)
Id half (9-12)

Ivooklnr Throuch

Tha Doves

Holland

it*rf Mannon

(Two

CastUton

Crow Land
(Others to
l>roafor'8

M

half

Tcndrrlioa
Buter

Ann

-Fulton

A

A Odan

to

2d
nil)

Mth M.
(2-5)

A R
Parker

SofMvan A L«e

nil)

half

Kennedy A Tate
Chaa Howard A Co
The Westerners

Ivaa BankoK A Co
Klaia Broa
Mercar Tampl«tO|>

Walla A Bclair Co
(One to nil)

Popi>ylaDd Rev
(Others to Ml)

half (t-l)
Pbilbrtck A

ABBVBT

(Others to Ml)
2d half it'll)
Oalnea Bros
Dantola A Waltera
(Othars to nil)

Sd lialf
Carlos Circus

1st

.

f

BILBT BROS.

W

riwatar'a Ub AtAp
half (2-t)

M

!• Ormsbea Co
Shone A Squlreo

Halo

PK., N.J.
St.

ATLANTA, OA.
Wmn/th '•
A Sterlinc

((>Ba

to

Ml)
B. J.

(X,

M

WtTf

halt (S-»)
tha Fras

A Varnon
KIBV A Boatty
Mack A brantley
(One to

flU)

Willie

W

(One to

A MeO

flU)

Oordaa'a (Hyaspia
(Scallay S«)
QardlBer's Hanlaca

Bayre A Maek
Frieda A Palace
Mlas Josta A Boya

(On« to Ml)
Oordaa'a Oly«pla
(Washii^rtaa St.)
Cantor A Dnval
Oalfney A Walton
O'Brien Olrls Ca
Foster A Orant

A L

Syrall

Courtney Sia

Da Ualo

Tha Zleflers
(Oaa

Marjia Caalas

Oaa Kd wards Rav
(Others to Ml)

V

Holmaa A La
Hal Naiman
I Bracks
(Two to Ml)

PhUlipa A Haley
Bobby Randall
Raaa Rocholle Bd
(Oaa ta Sn)
1st half (t-l)
Oalnea Broa

L Ormabee Co
Lorraine A Devitt
L«avltt A tiock
ParIa Fashions

(One to Ml)
Sd half (t-12)

Vox A Talbot
(Others to Ml)

W

Fay

Sd

A K

M C Coward Co
OMvor A Olaon
(Two U AU)

Patricola

Vaa Horn A Inea

BBU NSW 'B .NJ.
(2-»)

Tha Takawaa

lAMDOB,

or.

Mack A Tempest
M G Oaward Co

A

Ollvar

LaPalva

MAlostio
Sd half

Lieo

9.

A Wtanle
A Tarry

,

A H

NBWBVBflH,

Fenner A C
Warman A Mack

St.

nowtrs Walt A C
VnuKhn Comfort
Sully A Mack
Ben Smith
(Two to fill)
COLVMBITS, O.
B. F. Keitb'a
Queente Dunedin

DATTON,

O.

B. W. Kekh's

MaatllU A Flyaa
Daer Oirla

BUlatt

(One to Ml)

LANCASTBB, PA.
Coliaisl

DeKoa Broa
Jack McOowan
Neapolitan Duo
Fox A Clark
Art Alexander Co
td halt

Worden Broa
Mildred Parker

Four Foya

Zuhn A
t

(«-S)

Mann A

U

OCBAN

A

8tr<^s

Bob La Salle Co
Masked Athlete
td half

D

Ameraa A Janet

Robot tas A D
Fleorette Joeffrle

Robettas A
Joa Bennett

Joe Bennett

Flearatta Joeffrle

OITT, N.J.

Hlppadrsasa
Walter Nielsen

(Sunday opanlas)

Barlaad Dixoa
Nora Bayea

•
i'

'

4

Fred LaAielne Co
*

Sd halt

Bnright Co

Artie Nolan
Btat Look Hoy

Co

Permane A Shelly
fill)

B. F. Keith's
Volsa BlnKsrs
Merle A Friends
Fraley A Pntnam

Ward A Taa

Maria Sabbott
Bernard A Oarry

Id half
Suter

OTTAWA, CAN.

FsrA Rev
DABAlesaaAer
C«

S

Darnell

Here

Pierce A
BIcknell

Lafayette Delph Bd
4 Wiltons
Royal Art Rev
Blalo Clark
etutz A Bingham

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheam
(Sunday opening)

A Wagner

Perry

MATTT

JACK

JORDAN

ROSEN

and

StTMd r%.

Bids.. N. T. Utek. riM-SIAl
'rtiata BepreaeutatWea
Aftiata

BaffA-Avea

H-F«o
koBo^WIra
Wrtta—l

F A F lanls
Society Scandala
(One ta All)
lat halt («-•)

(Others to fill)
Id half 0-I2)
l«ttle Atherton
In Hone KoBc

Rodero
(Othera

A

Matey

to All)

BCHTCCTTIT, N.T

A De Rax
Bronaoa A Bdwards
DATBNPOBT. lA.
Cllften

OolaaiMA
Bird Cabaret

The Corellls
Kenny A Tate
Chaa Howard Co
(Two to fill)

M

Looklnc Thru

(Oaa to

All)

TOLBDO,

O.

B. F. Keith's
Al A B Frabnlle
Fraacia A Ruth
MalUa Bart A Cte
Jonea A Rae

CuBBlngham A B

D

Sd half
Nollsoa Co

Rita Oould

Alexander

A Co
A

(.'o

Olaea

fill)

lA.

Mala

MO.

Street

A

S

Mahon A C
On the Campus

A

Jackson

Rhea A Saatoraa
AMOBLBS, CAL.
HOI Street
VoBlU OealA

L.

D

Daltoa

Preaentlng

"ACTION.

Olrcetioa

A

i

BOSTON. MASe.
Loew

Hurst

NaUenal
The Lumars
Frank Whitman
Van A C Avery
Bdwards A S.
Btai Look Hoy Co
Id half
Jimmy Gallon

Manilla Bros
Racine A Ray
Clccolinl

Bobby Hlggins
l>»'mare«t
Denno Sis

A

A

Donnelly

fill)

Bllat

.

„•

••;'

'

Co V

Harry Sykea
Angel

Orplxam

N. t.

stata

Maude

(V>

Doll

A T

BUFFALO,

A a Verga

(One to

CO.

CAUKRA"

BILKT BROS.

Bobby Henshaw Co
Caprice 81s Co

TIerney

C:o

CHABLBS

BARBIER-SIMS

A

Fuller

Frank D'Amore Co
"Co-Bds" C>

Hollandera

NAT

(Sunday opening)

Brnest

R

Clara

K

Toung

Brica

Llbonati

Chlaesa Oladiatora
Stanleys

Orpheaai
iKham Jonas Bd
Jane Qreen
Ford A Olena

Bonomo
BAB
Wheeler
Harry

Joe

ST.

FAtnu

the

VARIETY, Naw York

Tempest A Diek'soB

Carroll

HAINES

MY DEAR"
Bummer

Ball

Oaldea Gate

Lew

C.

*'YES,
Home for

Dot Brenner

SAN FBANCI8CO

fill)

CT..

A Rom

Coulter

nnrt

Marion Harrla
Areo Bros

aiFFORD and MARION

KANSAS

A B

Kenny, Uaaon

Fisher

Rev

.

2d half

Ray Cummings

A L

Singer's Midgets
(One to Ml)
td half
Billy Dom
Singer'a Mlditets

Meredith

AC

BnurOH'M, ALA.
BOaa
Norman Bros
Jack Housh Co
Barl Hanipton Co

Whiteside Rev

Nick

"BROADCASTING JOY"
LEE STEWART

to

W

Case

Snow A Norlne
Bddie Nelson

Hoffman A Lamb't
Carol Kohl
Margaret Toung
MosconI Family

Direction

(Two

Oh Charlie
McBAe A Mott
Fletcher

WIgginaville
Al B White

Pepito

DBS HOWBS.

Barber

Cuby A Smith

Dave Fargaeon

A L

Hart Wagner

Fraetor

A

Bnaaey

Orpheam

Sd half
A Pierce

Rusaell

Ovphevim
Karl Karey
Hart Wagner

(2A.

Btva..

OAKLAND, CAL.

Bmll Borao
(Four to Ml)

(Pour to

,

A

Stanley

Lady Tsen Mel

Psia aesy Staaet

The Ointaroa
Wedge, Van A

Ryan

14 half (2-B)

HolUBd A Odcn

Jas Olldea Co
Cole A Snyder
LitUe Jbn

(Sunday opening)
Broken Toys
Bdlth Clifford
The Arcadtana
York A Lord

i

Betty Moere (3e
Oeorce Lyona Co
She Him A Her

A Brant
HarriBgioB A O
Whltasl4e Rev

MILWAI^K'K, WIR. Loney Ni^^
Palaee Orpheam

State-Lake

Harry Coleman Co
BrowaiBi A Weir
Marion A Jaaon

FtPHK'FaiB, M. T.

Walton

Bob Albright A ca

Ray Dean A B

FOBTLAMD. MB.

Alice Lawlor (3a

Morrell

Jack Joyoea C^

riNlSH

ATLANTA,

Sd half

The Ointaroo

Lee Ki4s

Blossom Seeley
Frank Fay

Parkin Troupe

Sd halt
Caatleton A

O B

Ash-Ooodwin

D«a Romalna Co

OiShinm

MONDAYi
ORDER

Wheeler

Corellls

OordOB'a Does

B. F. BeMh'a
Dolaa A Oale
Rolley A Bchepp
Bolgar A Norman
Wilfred DaBoia

F

Chaa Withers Co
Burns Broa
Syd SaadSeld

Kharam

KlBK

Jana A Whalen
King NeptuDO

Ann

Bunica Miller Co
Pablo Da Sarto Co

Malay

(Othera to Ml)
td half (t-12)
Bdward Marahall
Vox A Talbot
Hal Nalntaa
Ml)
(Othera

Dreles

Morln Bis

LOUIBVUXB, HV.

A

Falaea
Maurice
Aaron A Kelly

BqWnt

aarke

Giersdorf Sis

PLATT8BCBO,N.T. Davis A

Lottie AthartOB
la Hons Kong

Ro4ero

•11

Rogers
RIchy C'ralg Jr
Dot Rbah Rev
CIreeley

Lewia A BmKh
OMpor Rev

Bart Haaloa

Bdward Marshall
Vox A Talbot
Hal Nelman

Oresham Rlnrers
Fenton A Fields
4 Husbands
(One to fill)

HIatt Wilsh (^
Sd half

fill)

HAVE YOU

Bund Tonr O H
Tom Dick A H

4TIN St.

A

Brown

Albright A Harta
RIchy Craig Jr

Sd half

Smith

(Others to

B.T;

Haatha FrolIca

half

Ca

Allen

OlFHSUll GIBCUIl

Al's

C

AiaSiBsy
Sd half (2-t)
K*aa>a«a Jape
J R Johasoa Co

Ist

Bvana Wilson A B
Bernard A Townes
Baaman A Qraca

Bis

W.

Chas Howard Co
(Others to Ml)

Balleak

A

A M

Betrs

A

WUHa

Braaaaa

ta

Maud

908 Wahiit St •ATURDAY

Hayea Marsh
(Oaa to AV)

M

Headllaera ot Faat

U

(Oaa

CT.

Dmckatt
Bvlay

Berkaa
Bddle C^rr Co
Fred Ardath Co
Mai Klaa

•V

Sd halt

.

Braham A

Bel— a (OaaA JCDOB OF
ATkBLAL la the Bawh
OBBBNW1CH BANK niSta.

fill)

Harry Loo

A WUaaa
A Lovo

Palot

Olaaa

A Co

td halt
Jaaa Sathara
S^)
(Tktaa
M.

'i\

Co

ACCUSED

WOB^nrBB. MASS,

Little Coltaga

U

T^e SeelMcks
Wells A Walters
(One to fill)

Herman Tlmberc
The Rebellion

Mate Laisalc
(Oaa
Ml)

Knnny Mason A B
Jeule Miller
Fisher A Hurst

Sd half
Fttch'a Mine

Silk

A Wllllama

Farca

4

A Hay Co

Tracey

MARKHaaJ.Been
LEDDY

CT.

Cottasa

Llttla

Tralla Cio

Wa«a A Bala

Abby

Harry Lee
Bark A Sana

HABTPOBD.

Aah-Ooodwln

The Hollandera

2d half

A WUIIans

Force

Aliea Co

(One to

Caae.

Marie Marlow

Capri<ie Bia

Bd Oingram Co
3

Oo

Trelia

t4 half

Ml)

ta

WATEBB'BT,

Howard Ca

X

Buemy A

^

Leon A MttsI
NAG
Verga
Newcomers

Id halts

Moaroo Bros
Lawia A Smith
Forbca Family

Fraak

The Lumars

*

Sqnsse

Lfaieala

O

Silk

Falaea

Crhaa

A C
A Mack
B Tour Owa Homo
Ta Dick A Harry

^

Sis

A Brant
Rom Rav

Dot

Sd half

Frank ShieJda
Al B White
Newcomers

Murray Co
Trahan A Wallaca
Forbes Family

Snell's Dolls
(One to All)

Maud

Ml)

ta

(Othara ta Ml)
t« half (0-lS)
Oatfaay A Law

V.

A Marphy
Mavlaa A Mayo
WriKht A Dale

Abby

H

C!o

Millar

Lloyd Nevada Co

lat halt (•-•>

X

Nick Hufford

Tulaa Sis
Cnay Crouch
Jack Ooldia

WrlcM A Oayman (Two to nil)
Sd half
Clark A Croaby
Btaalay A WUsaa S Mack A Kama

Tha Davaa
Raday J ar daa

(Othan

M

Maball*

Tulaa 81s
cnay Crouch

Salma Braatg Co

Boary A Moore
Maxiean Opera Co

half

24 hall

CT.

Snell's Dolls

Roblnacn

Blliott

(Two

X

Maek A Kama
Frank

t

Walton

24 half

NBW HATBN.

.

Fattaa

Frank Shields

TIctaria

FItch'a MIna

haU

EWTOH I wnra

Russian BIngera

W

Moaroe A Oraat
O'CoBBor Ma
BrowB A Rogers
Boyce Coombe Co
Morning Olorlea

Sd half

Maud

£h.v.a.P|

Oray

A

Chleafo Senators
(Two to Ml)

cnuniiT

Fitch's Iftas

Bweatman Co

Borda

Sd half

Wedge, Van A
"A New Revue"
AaroB A Kelly
Boyce Coombe Co

Prank Wllaon
A Hart
Haven McOnarrIa

McDonald A Oakes
Webb's BntcrtalD

BBITAIN, CT.

A

Bernard A Townes
Bceman A Orace

(Others to Ml)
Sd halt (r-12)

BRIDOBF'BT, CT. Bert A Saun
24

thrill*

UQNS

A Kla«
A Pallat Co

Amata
Vox A Talhot
Hal Nelman

Falaea

O'Brien Sextette

O.
B. F. Keith's

DavIa

waak

to Kaith'a Stft St. thia

DELMAR'S
FIGHTING

Bcrrlck

vou

Dick Henderaen

A Oaey
JOHNSTOWN, FA. Coosaa
L HamlltoB Co

o.

CLBVBLAND,

T

N.

(Tkavallar Broa

Morgan Bd

Baker

D.C,

KaravtaS Co
HIckey Broa
Jerry A Oranda

PITTSBDBOH. PA.

Jack BIrehley
Manning A Hall
Dlock A DoBlop

Kennedy

^
Go

(One to Ml)
ist half «-l)

A

B. F. KaltA's
(dnnday opeBing)
Olsan A Johnaon

Tack A BISBS

Ameta

Bralle

WABHTHOT-N,

Ml)

to

Torke

Oa

Bddio Roaa
(Two to Ml)

fill)

2d halt (t-lS)

PHILADELPHIA TAIX)R

Three Alex
(One to Ml)

OOiCniRATI,

[

Plerottys

Lies

Ch.>eter A DeVere
Laurie Ordway Co
Robinaon Janes 0«
I.aVan A Bollea

(Jvno 29) and a«t a faw
furniahad by

td halt (S-l)

SU)

to

(3ai|lar

JACK L UPSHUTZ

WH^^^

Fat Thompson Co

T>ohsa

Bahb

Kelao Broa

WHIla Halo Bro

JanMalaad

.

an

lOMh

DIroctlaa

Owaaa KaUy A Bd

B. r. kaltll>

(Two to nil)
Kate A Wiley
ALXJEMTOWN, PA. Warren A O'B
CaUalal
B Arilnrton Co

Worden Bros

Sd half
Ratk Davia
Jarrla A Harrison

A Mar

Roxy La Rocco
Alma A Duval

N.

(Othera ta Ml)

Stt)

The McKenaaa
Edward Mara^ll
Haley A Rock
Ruth Ms Co
(Two to Ml)

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

J

Barry Ball

Jallat
Tosrars' Blephaata

Metsavolttaa

Bddle Moan
Marie Marlojr
Snow A Norlne

Jim

TOMBBBa.

Sd halt

NIek
Phil

Shaw A Laa

Outaldo CIrcua
Delmar's Lions

N.

Z>«cs

A
A

Thaatra
Shelton Beatley

ICIAL I>BHTI8T TO TBB
OFFICIAL

Sharwood Oreh

half («-•)

lat

n.

)

(Othara to flU)
Ketth's Frsspeut
td halt <2-t)

•if

r?

BracAon

B<]

Hyman Ma^n A H

(Two

A

Shaltoa Tyler

1j—

Falla

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
Mlo-i-3 NEW Y6IUC CITY
Jadaon Cole
Vera Lavrova

Camerana

4

Fraasia Oa
Marie Clark
Joaes A Bradley

MoaUaa

'

fill)

American
Oingram Co

M

A

Rusaell

Ann Suter
Jas Oildea A Co
Cole A Snyder

Doan

.to

D

Aaa

Rath Badd
SyWte eiark
LadoT*
TranttarA
Kaaa A CIraaa

A

UTICA. K. T.
Oalstp
ftugh Herbert Co
Jerrta

(Two

'

V

>v

Maurice
Jason A Brown
Fisher A Shop
Fred LaReine Co

W

M. J.

Kins Naptuna
(Oaa to Ml)

La Beralda
(Two to All)

JAB

MACK, As«Mi«te

B.

(Others ta flU)

Do B««

Vrngt
(Othera to Ml) .
2d half
Bill RoblBSOB
tr«lta«
Parker
(Othera to UJ)

WILDWOOB,

i

Laavford A F
Walter Brower

35

A Priaa
Patter A OaMhIa
Coartins Daya
Bva Clark A Co

A

Carlea Cireua

Fraaels

fill)

2d half

.

Rovain.

RalpH Whiteheatt
Harry
Deba

Oordoa's Dors
Jans A Wbalen

Sensational Toto
Stanley A Mao

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT,

FREO.

<

Shermah A Ryan'

Ka^**

ti

Walter Ntalaen

NAgflTOJB, TBKN.

31 CONSBCUTIVB
W^BKB irtilS SBASO.N

KaMA'a Omapilal
Sd half <i-t)
J Dova Co

Qittn

A

WILTON

'H0FSEB8IGAI MOMEKTS'

(Oaa ta

trtitil

DBTB(nT. MICH.

IM

AraUo A O

Xarat

C*

wim

nil)

FMdham

BeHA'e

Haward

Stroa*
Salla

Athlat*

half <«.«)

lat

A Harvey
Ta*i Howard Co

iiarton

(Others ta

Bob La

A F

Sia

Mate

A

Karl*

a;

Ma an A

(On* to OU)

Oirla

R

Rafflea

Danclac Shoea
(Two to Ml)

A M
A Barkat
F A F laaU
Russell

Balaban 1
Walker Oa

AND

CIBCdT

I ;^|S»a

Smith

'

1st half (t-l)

A

FMLY HARKOS

LLOYD
BRYCE
FLATBD

Mastfcland

to All)

t« half

(Others to nU)
Sd half (*-lS)
Tkatlaa Co
(Othara to mi)

B. V.

1S79 Broadway CHICKIRINO

PRBSBMTS

fill)

John L« CHalr
Murray Oirla
H MeOaarrIa Co
Jack IBKIU

A Tay

WUIIaaia

T.

Keaae A Barrett

dKCUIT

Hamilton. A B
Jones Mortran A

2d half

Karl Karey

Mary Mai^aoa

FBfLABOiP'A. PA.

Sd half (l-»)
AlTia A Alvto
Sargaat A Lawia

(One to

Kaltkis Orpht a as
Xd half (2-t)

Maaa* VMaklia

Fvaciar'a

,

Ca
Naye A KlIduR
t Hoboes

aad wa ai« tvytaw ta

M

eil)

ta

Maryland
LIbby A Sparrow

Bill

..

MT. TBBKOM. N.T.

acfvav try ta
«• waat to say la tkat Isas

BALTIMORB. MD. Maakad

half

CralK Campbell
(Others to nil)

half

1st

AB

Kam Tal Treapo
Arnaat Broa
Bootock'a RidiBC «
The Pioneers
Savtile A Phlinpe

A B Re*
A Pello

Bddie Raaa
Orotta Ardina Co
Bddia Conrad Co

fill)

Haomtan

-Xleai'

(Two

BF Albaa

half

A Voct

Hurst

A H Rev
a Aheara

Aiu Dalcos

laa Claira Co
Craft a A Shcehan

to nil)

Taaaa Coaaady 4
Larry Comer
D fram Clawniaad
Raasaa A Co
Kaat A Allea

Bvaaa WUaon A B
Frank WUaoa
(Two to nil)

(Two

Lady 0««« Paarea

Daria Jaaaoa
Joa Bernard

Forsaaon

"The Teat"
Four of Ua

Racer Wllllama

Amaaaa A NUa
Du C^lioa

AT"

Braah

Id half (S-l)

N. 9.

Sd half

Tableaux Vetita
Dapoata

BROOKLTN

;Uoward Co
td

Sarto Co

TBBNTON,

Little

Wa

I/ewla

(Othera to

Jack IncUs

(dt&cn

Skally
Will A

Cal— tis

yaiton A Parker

Tom

half

PaWo De

B. V. Keltk'a

Harschel Haalera

FAB BOCKAWAT

U< aiosB' Callsaam

'

A

A L

Saaipaal

Frood

M

J-

H«r««a Waatay Ca

BaA A

1

1889

1«

=a
X.

Van A Schenck
Sheaa A Squires

(Others to nil)

Bfoadway

(Othera to

Baaloa Miller Co

Camerons
Harry Hlnea
Johnny Dooley Co
Roya A Maya Co

Prlmreta 4
Hamilton A F
Braille A P Rev
Harry Rose

'

A

Moera

4

Odiva A Seala

..

Law Ho*m A €•

rraakia Kelcey Ca

Bright**

Sarceat

Saow Colum A S
R Hurhea A Pam
llaaa'

Ryroll
to nil)

A B

ArmstronK

BRUORTON BCH.

Olyn Landlck

<Two

A L

Babb
(Two

nil)

Keith's tlst St.

«AK.

.

ATI^HTIC C, W J.

Wcdncaday, July

FATBRSON.

A

Moora

6)

fim liaiUM «9«a for tta* w««k with Monday iuaUimc. •wbon sot othenHM Indicated.)
Tb« Mils k«low aro (rroop*^ in 4ivialons aecordinc t* boolilnc oAcaa ovplied from.

^

AKIBT Y

T

Law Heara A €•

Co

mNN.

Ray A BMert

Alice Lawlor

Co

Tleraey A D
Bvans, Wllaon A B
Harrington A O
Lola Brava A 0>
2d half*
Monroe A Orant

Brennan A Bhaw
Murray A Maddox
Morning Qlorim
Boalevavd

Frank La Dent Co
Brennan A Shaw
Tonay Oray
Bobby Henshaw Co
Tracey A Hay Co

CmCAOO, ILL.
Rkilta
OaakI Japa
Grant A Feeley
Smith
Locke

A Sawyer
A Verdi

Melvin Franklyn Co
OLBTEI^ND, O.
State

Rumen A Hayea.
Ooelet A Hall

Jamea Kennedy (»
Thornton

A C

Oilda Gray

2d half
Rosino A Roslno

JANBSVI'LB. WI».
ioMtUm

O'Connor

Ambler Bros

Bis

Van A C Avery
(Two to fill)
Aveaa* B .
Harry Monte
Jttdd A Merode
Harry Meehaa
Cardiff A Wales
«

Ma4Mp«

Frisch

A

Sadler

Lillian Walker Co.
Aliman A Muy
Opera va Jaaa

LONDON, CAN.
Loew
Jim A Betty Pago
Mlfai Ivy A Ca

"

.jr^Kffl^l^i!CV!V1^3^a^,i:

•

'^•^'

'^^S!^^^"^?

:;|!|?.^1^->:

'^'^sqi'^??^'

-..VV

i;

.

'

Ti'^^.-*v»

V A RI ET Y
Qordon

J'taD

It

Richard^** ft A
Baoa Vrawcw O*

B

PKOVIBKMCa,

(8am^

KRMPHIS. I«WH.
R«cko * Partaer

Mammy Jinny
Oaww * Rocera
9«Md«r * A
Mavarth

Bd

ft

snoMos

COLO.

'

Putnam

Fielder Oo
Barbler Sims Co
KANSAS CT., MO.

m.1.

plays

bill

Qordon

Blaoa CUy 4
Armond-lfarle

Son Dodgsr

The Perrattos
Wyeth ft Wynn
A C Aster
The Berkoffs

Mark*

Hawaiian

Kins

ft

Rita Tottialla

CS>

Sully Rocers

KIOBOfOWBrHa*.!.

Kuma

Bthell

ft

OMAHA. NBB.
rnuer
ft C«

RMM

llM

Nae*

Lrf>o«r

Mttiray

ft

Pantasea

U

Ptsaao

V

ft

Sis ft B
Boevolla Daacera

NEW YO«K
(Two

Staaoc

VoOrath ft Daada
Laa* Travera Rev

am

to

Sd hair
ft Randolpli
Winehllt ft Briacoo

Twins

INaiBeaa

liAMdoaa

VOBOMTO. CAN.

Haael Croaby C«

Oary ft Baldl
Daalya Ha C«
Jaa Watta Co

JfBWABK,

K.

NItos

S

Ubert Canton

X

Bteto

Kendall,

B

Barns

Kane

ft

ft

8

Stars at Pature

Roy ft Arthar
Howard ft Bennott

WHITK

N. r.

PI...

MBW VOBK

Mnrjorie Whit*
Doyle ft Bonner

M
Cr tiaeaMt
Selblnl

ft

Barnard

ft

Doa

Albert
Forrla

half

Madcaps

4

Pnatacaa

(>•)

Piaao

My Man"

"Want

TM» N«w

EDDIE HILL

(M>

(tT>

Wartnc's Baad
Kiddle Rev
"Shock Punch"

Doris NIleo
Melba SU
Impressions Martha "Shock Paach"

cajt.

O

Murray

a D

Holdea
Jaaotroa Oo

Sasltli ft

Xioavftolds

,yM*|er Bhados

rraoJuad Bros

HAMILTOK. OAK.

Neilsaa

ft

W
Min

Primrose
Chas AlthoB
Rose ft Moon Rev

Pnatacaa

K
4

SalTatore Saatarlla

Toutft
ft

Lyaa

Holt

Vlrclala Mewbecia
CUira SUtsoa
Oeorsa Kalolla

DAFBWrOBT.

.

lA.

rBiCACM». nx.
CtotOMi

C

M

ft

Stanley

Dean
Wm Maalhey Co
Carlisle ft t«Mal
ft

MINNBAPOUS
Vnntncas

(•nday openias)
Market ft Oay
I

Oordoa ft Rica
Hardy ft Henley
QuUport ft Brown
D Teeate Weenies

niAVBI.

Calif Ckaaters

"Passionate Youth'

Drina Beach

BBS MOIWBS,
(M>
Bmily Day
Kleaaova Daks

ft

D

lA.

N«>« Weah f^aly

Uka Lew
Bmla Wahl
• BeaoUsa

Vircinla Backer

e«
Eva Tboa Co
BBOIHA. CAN.
Pantason

Bwresfa Monks
O ft R Perry
ft

Olp

B Maasimo Co
•

SAN FBANCIHCO
Pnataceo
Cooper ft Seaman
Doris Rocha

Window ShoppCoK
1 White Kohna
F ft B Halls
Naomi ft NaU

Carnival of Venice

IMS ANOELRS

KDMONTON. CAN.
Pantazee
(•-t»

(Same

play*
Saskatoon 9-11)
Nelson's Catland
bill

Ha«el Kpnnedy
Kajlyama
Klaas

Orllhant

ft

Clrard'a

Pnntaces

Hap

Paatacea
A Day at Races
Bddle Hill
Vocaes o( R ft T
Bckort ft Prnncis

DBTBOiT..
(««)

Delano Dell
Hall's' Knter

Chetalo

ft B Footo
"Friendly Ba'm*B"

Milea
(»•>

ATLANTA. OA.

a

Geo

.SIrobel ft

Pantncea
BacKott ft Sheldon

Tom

"Sans Oene"

"

Girlie
Billy

Ayera

Kelly
Harmony land

BBRWTN,

8BATTLB. WASH.
Plantation Daya

VANroUVBB.

B. C.

Putacaa
"rengk-, Horae
Burt Ambrose ft M
M*rletla Craig Co
I***! Mall
Vagaa's Band

BX'OB'M. WASH.
aadovUla
,

tkanclng Doraa«

ii^':kaJaS&lu£^Xrrj

Senia

Knight's

Broad
ft BUly

HolMdsy

ft

Ung

Taakel

Brooks

(IT)

ft

Sayllla

ft

Ml
(»7)

Blese Bd
-Shock Punch"
(Next week 4)

P.

BIssle

ft.

BnmoS

ft
ft

(2»l

Cnt>ltol

atone

ft

BUFFALO,

N.

Chief Canpoltcan
"Desert Flower"

T

T.afaye(to

WI*to

NathansoB'a

Bd

Smita

ft

(»T)

Hare

"Desert Flawer"

INDIANAPOLIS
OrHa

(I»)

BialU

rCKS'NV'LB. FLA.

Seater ft Rasaell
"Soul Fire"
Tleall

C^ITT

Amy

Aant"

'Charley's

KALAM>ZOO. M'H.

Bsnd

Band

Jack GrIlSn
"Western Stars"
OM.%H.%. NFB.
Rial to

• (21)

(271

C R Four

ft

Barrett

E R Ball
Al Herman

Calai

Novak t
"Womaa's Faith"
Ukerty
(til

Larry Toell
"Night Club"
Colisenm
(2t)

Ellen

Crelghton
"Goose H'gs High"

Atkinson

.

(2»(

Plckard's

(t»)

Police

Alvln Bley
Barl Tanner

Keene

Jack Joyce

(tt>

N. J.

Jos Turpln
"Heart Siren"

(M)

Vernon

ft

SBATTLB. WASH.

Mary Hubscmitt

(2S)

(2»-l)
Bnell

Lockw'd

Venus"

Coranado Bd

(2»)

Uherinin V.in X

WAHH'CTON,

l».r.

Blaito
(2t)
;Uarchettl ft

Mrb n'

Ve Again"
<Nex\ n-eeU 6)

Kiss
.Mile

A leaser

Wonan s

F.'«'ln

VERNA

BURKE

and

Jarrow

Lameya

Canting

Stalford ft L
Coscia ft Terdl
B Batchellor Ca

Qeae Morgan
Geae Bedlal

ANTONIO, TEX.

S.

Majsaflo
Lea Oehesais

Coombe A Nevlna
F Hnater Co
Flo Lewis
Pattaraaa

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
(HU'AOO.

il.L.

Ceatral Purk
Victoria

*

1)

« Peru

PariBh

BMrns A Kissen
Barber of Seville
Frank Hopkins

Horsei>i3n
4
Kmtl Mo: 1
V'erna H< «arlh
n^it
:<1

Hall ft Dexlar
Morris Slnglag Oo

Nora Kelly

-.

Au:til

i.

.»

W..I..

r'o-c

(One

AMya.

ft

to

3iiNNr\roi.is

All)

SlaiaaHe
Martinet ft Crow
L>ave Rafaal Co

Pearsoa
HIbMtt
J.tok
i:>b

Da

ft

WUMs

Natalia

K

*

V

Tth StiaaC

Claymo
HIakle

ft

Mae

Jerome Merrick

RmHy

ft

SytTft

riusf'her'B D<l
(One to nil)

Bev

Darrell

Danny Graham Rev
Cha» Olcott
tfoii«

Kong Oa

V.

LOUIS. MO.
Oraad

Wyoming Duo
Uillaa ft Day
Faaalleroy ft
Art Shop
Jack I.avler

T

' [

hearingr.

CHRISTY

NEAR SUICIDE
Gloria

Christy.

last three

years

21.

who

for

was with

tbo

"Artists

and Models," returned to her apartment at the Hotel Harding, MS

West 64th street, feeling depressed.
She had not yet recovered from an
operation undergone recently as ft
result of an Injury received whea
some stage property fell upon her.
To make matters worse the director
of the new production which opened
last week had become impationt
with her at the dress rehearsal white
trying on some hats. ^ She decldod
that the best thing to do was t«
It all, go she t>ought some lysol
at a drug store and drinking tho
poison lay down on her bed to die.
A short lime later. Jean Bngllslit
also of "ArUsts and Models." who
rooms with Miss Christy, returned

end

and heard her rooDsmato
moanlngr In the next room.
Shft
Immediately notified the clerk at tho
who In turn reported to Patrolman Anthony Bardio of tho
West 47th street sUtlon. Bftrdlo

desk,

sununoned an ambulance from thft
City Hospital and started ta to
apply an antidote to tho potSML
When Doctor Goldberg arrived. Mlas
Christy had recovered somewhat
and she was placed In the amtanlance.
Taken to the hospital sh«
remained until Friday wImb aIm
was discharged and sent horn*.
Miss Christy came from Toleda
to New York a few years aco.

Studying

Human

Wildwood, N.

J.,

Nature
June M.

The daughter

'

HOTEL COOUDGE

us Waa*

ATtk St^

Mms

U

Mereadea

Road

Bviseoa ft Ravli
Al Garbella Ca

Jarrow

OKLAHOMA CITT

DeKoe

Tartc

TALE OF A GAG

Starlaad

Casttag Laaaeys
td half
Rice

ft

Pllcer

When

t

Cady
ft

Doagiss

Al LaViae

ft

Bd

BAG STEALERS
CContlnued from page 11)
of their room In Brooklyn disclosed
a store of costly bags and purses.
In the room also were many pawntickets for bags pledged and countless
fountain
pens
and other
trinkets which the detectives quote
Bromley as stating were the contenU of many hagH they are alleged to have atolen.
Gtennon arrested the pair when
he noticed Bromley making frequent trips from the Colony to the
parked auto where the woman sat.
Olennon questioned the pair. Their
answers were so evasive he brought
them to the police station. A cursory ex.imin.itlon of the auto by
Olennon revealed the t>ags. Bromley, who la lame, at first atnred to
the sleuths the woman was his slster-ln-lnw. This he later denied.
She told the detectives the ba?» belonged to her. Liftter'sho is aliased
to have denied th« ownemhip.
81ie
wore a costly dinmoml-studded
wrist watch which
told the de-

*e

tectives was a 'gift.'
Ltouteiuuit John Orlfflth in cimrge
of ths dstsoUvsft at West 47th street
flood
oomplalnts of "lost" purses at
theatres.
Most of the "losses" occurred at

cinema houses when the patrons
would be engrossed In the feaHandbags and purses are

turs.

Harry Downing Co
Walter Weems Co
(Oa« 1*

mm

Magt8trftt•^

of Charles H. Roaakam, the stock manager, Is clerkln*
BOV8TON. TBX.
in the Woolwortb store here, "to
study homaa aaturo," sh« says.
Hasei Moran
Peres ft M
"It
laa't
ths money for that
8 lUthews Co
Ann Clifton
Amounts to only a few dollars ft
wook." said Miss Rosskftm.
Another Stogaa reeoivod.
"The Spot Capt. Amuadaoa waa look"Tes. tho folks objectad but thor
ing for."
will get over It." she addoO.
Saad them to Fraak Jaroa.

C
TVLBA. OKLA.
ft

of

Buddy

Both were held by
Ryttenberg for further

home

sUted tlMt ho had rocelved a

Seals

Paatagrea
Bl Cota.

Sll)

Haael Meraa

WOBTH. TBX.

Traver Bros

"Charmer"

NKWABH.

Hipped roma

EngUsh Rockets

OODBN, VTAH.

kalf

Sharrta Malhaws
Raaft ta Stertoad

Chas Foy Co
FT.

SAN MBOO. CAL.

Sttnnd
Daredevil

Darell

"Sporting

WUa'o S

Crowlnnd
The Johnsons
"Redeeming Sin"

ft

(27)

Horton Spur
Johnsoa Band
"Crackerjack"
(27)

Ada
(M)

(M)

Chleaaa

Jack Wilson Co
Helen Bach J
Calm *:, Dale Rev

SU)

to

M

Cart Raaini Co
td half

Tyler Maaoa

Joseph's

Oraad Caattal

Rdlth Yorke

Downing

C^o

—

Blake
ft

Roosters
ft

Wleraasia

Arcade

Paatagea

Wanda

ft

(Two

Aaaac
(Four to

Iwds p swdsw* Riloy Bros.
Ks«th.Albss L l sy< »f. Harrison

"Or'ds for Divorce"

Alieen

Lon.T

ft

Vhock Punch"

Partlienaa

MaxHcld

CHICAQO

Oordoa ft G
SALT LAKE

Ortons

4

IND.

ISTESSTATE CIRCUIT
M Montgomery
DALLAS. TBX.

PHIL TYRRELL

Rosee

IV

Olida Gray

Amg S

Orace Bdler

•

ft

T. WATNX.

MftlsaUe

Thomas Baxotatte
Bite Owin
Bart ft Boll

Mii.w %t;kkb

(21)

ILL.

(2S)

Foley S Ijetaro

I^isby

Geo Mack
O Delmar
"Boomer ABg"

(U)
Alabama Land

(1»)

Kelety

Julia

SUr

PiccaftiUy. LoiUtoii.

ft

Towssa

ft

LOUIS. MO.

ST.

ATTRACmONS
Mr ft Mrs Petch'r "Seven Chances"
Saito 7«S. Waoda BalUtasg. CUcaga
BUI Utah
(2-H
Stoaa A loleen
Benny Barton Rev Booking more larger pletare theatres
Carl Fletcher
than any other ofllce In the Middle West
'My Wife ft I
"Texas Trail"
Madlsaa

A V

Purcella

International

Morton Bros

HoaleTxrd
(U-»«)
Rube Wolfe Hd
R ft B Vaiay

(l-«)

"Makiac O'Maltey

"Sally"

Ooalar

Marria

BALTiMORB. UD. "Too Many Kissi-s" Want My Man"
Uardea
La Sails

EMIL BOREO

Laae ft Harper
Keyhole Camaaa

"Baxter But'ed In"

RniM Wolf Rd

Balto

Touring Orpheum Circuit

^

Fredericks

Ounaar Kanson

Stanley

Hayt
Merlon

HPOKANB. WASH.

Wlalflra4 ft U
Variety Pioneers

td halt

Haydea Hall
(Twa ta SU)

FlaWls

"Oackeriack"

(IT)

A White

FaKS

Frosini

BBACH. CAL.

L.

Patricola

HUGHES

ft

Max Fisher Rd
L May Challenger

Caraoea Bov

a

2d half
Christlanson

Alex

C.\I..

Paatarrs

Capital

Tom

(ta>

Alexander

Martlaes

OaloBlal

WJsWe

(2g)

Anderson A Pony
Maiva Talma
Bee Moflc Co

WINDSOB. ONT.

to nil)

STAN

Maid"
I>alle ft. VadVf'ir
(Next week 4)
MICH. "Black Cyclone
Fraak Silver Bd

Oene Graneso
Joe Madden

I^uiae Bowers Co

Royal Moorish Co
Harold Stanton

SAN DIBOO.

Basemble

CAUSABT. CAW.

Har.ard

Victory

(Two

m.1.

"

Marcaret Heavier
Red Green ft Y

BVANST'LB. IWD.

S«ata

Price Beaarles
"Btttlcemeat"

(»•)

Be*

(III)

ft S
No#eli ft Most
Beraice Brlnn Co
td half
Rice ft Werner
De Marco's Sheiks
(One to nil)

Chas Irwin

Kal<A Kaadu
Oat Dergera Oa
ft

Blalfa

Strand «
"Kivallna"

.-f

S*rin<tiata

Haydaa Hail

Mortoa Beck

4

MaJaaUa
ft Oaorg^
J Daafe* Ca
Ca
Richmond
D

PBOTIOKNCK,

(U)

4>.

ANN ARBOK. M'H

MetropoHtan

Geo Morton

ft

Ortons
(Three to

IND.

n..

O

Alexandria ft
(One to BID
2d half

Ed

to Sll)

TBRBB

Jart

Mnrimka Baad
Oalo ft Nort
Chick is"

Maa

Skalells

Booked 8olU— Loew CImiir'

(Two

Shadowland

Ms"

'Tntrodace

"Sportlnc Venus"

Maryland Singers

MORTENSEN

JOB

LOCKE aid VERDI

Larry Rellley
Grace Bdler Co
Amatear Night

(>T>

Kay*

E^ariy ft

(U)

Raiabaw Ideas

Rath Pryor Ca

BetbU's

(Open week>
Arthur ft DarlioK
Rinalde
Christmas Ustlfr

laaoc'ce

woman oa a Rock-

.he worked. Oa
his meagre salary he was uaablo
to supply her with the flnerios sh*
wanted and turned his efforts to
stealing kanlbags. Miss Raody, except to state that she bails froo^
Lynn, Mass., refused to speak fur>_{^
ther of herself.

away boat where

2d half

Achilles
Larry Rellley

Owen Swaatea

(U)

VlrclnU Johaaaa
Acs Brigade

Miller ft Bsaftlord

smut

Johnnie Walker Co
Roy LaPearl Co

State

CritesHlMS

Baedcr Lavelle Co

Oliver

World"

I-eaar^i

t Bplnetlos

AfMM

Palaea
Barton Bros Clr

fill)

Third Tear wltft'

La*

ft

L.oaaa

'Tjaat

WMri"

~Maft

to

DBTBonr. Mich.

nnsBOBon

Fie Lewia
Adeie Keltasr

Exposition

INOIANAPV. IND.

"GEORGE WhITE'8 SCANDALS"
Apalla. Now Twk

WashtaiKtaa

Harry

Laaaard

ft

"CU«Uo"

TAOOHA. WASH.

•t«aM MeKIm Co
'«««• ft LmTmr
Ooldea Oata Bav

Catodonian

(W)

Oardon

I.

ft

DnBnrry ftestette
Ray Bocers Co

ft

(Two

SumiMsr

Mortoa Beck

(Four to SU)

Margaret McKee
Watewright Si«
I>e I4ma ft Marita

(t»>

PAITAOES CUbUUlT
tomomriK

ft

Id half
Variety Pioneers

MUlloa Oallar

"The Boomeraoc"

M D

NEXT WEEK

(III)

'Ago of

MU rapalMaa

(I»>
Meyersaa Calif

JaUa Qlass

CUaka

(One to

ipa ANoxni. cAt.

^

Bartoa Bros Cir

MANNING and CLASS

Daacaa

Dorla

FHIL'D'PHIA. PA.
Fax

(U)

(M>
Wrlcht Dancers
Ensemble
Spauldlnc «
"Paths to Parad'e' "Show \tm Town*

Rivoll

All)

II.I..

L«oB Varara

KANS'S CITV. MO. Carnival Song
Henri Scott
Nawma-i
Vara Anaasar
(U)
Mary Marlaw
Macs ft Swan
Jolson Singers

1

to

Id halt

Walter Rakop Co
Damerail Vail Co

(2«)

(>»)
Patriatic Bey

Carl Formes
Dolores Farrls
Maurtoa Cans
"Ora'ds for Div'o'

Roanatfto

Joe Brownies
Ktemal Triangle

Corklnc R*t

Preeman

oviNcr.

td tetr
Banjoland

BtTiera

Altea

ft

CITT "Waat My Man"

Amateur Night

O.

(One

flii)

Thte new department will weekly conUin current bills In picture
thsatree or those combination vaudeville and picture houses of
which the pUylng bills do not appear in the resolar Bills Next Week
(vaudeville) dep^*rtment
These picture house blUs name the acts or special attractions for
the week and the title of the film concurrently playins as Indicated
by the anal Utle.
Picture house bills (or the succeeding week also will be printed
when obtainable.
This department will list only traveling attractions, acts, orchestras, etc., but not permanent house orchestras, permanent orchestra leaders, organists, soloists or any permanent entertainment
unit or Individual.

Balto

Baad Box Bar

CLEVELAND,

Stona

ft

Miller Oo
Maxwell Fields C:o
Clark ft Vlllanl
Billy

Toyama Japa

to

that he sset the

.

F

.^c^^

Fraak La Dent Oo

Nat B«nta

Baraa

(One

Bacardie S

MaxOeld

CHIGAOO KEITH CXRCUn

Edwards

Bmit Boroo
Nitsa Vernllle Co

f>A.

Joaila Milter

fc,

W

Let's Dar.ce
(One to flil)

to All)

2d hairi
ft

Battle Cry of

PICTURE HOUSE BILLS

'

KOMTSKAI.. CAW. Zeck
S

(Two
Ross

flU>

CaloaW Ttm* BU«.

nm.APBjpiA.

vWivM»

'

Id half

Clemens Boilings
Pablo De Sarto
Olenn ft Jenkins

Haael

ft

Roaa ft Edwards
Hoaayoaaoa Cruise

Bd

Breadwmy

1560

to

4

ft

IMD.

Bart

Winnipag

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits
St*

(One

Leaora's Stappera
Wills ft Bobbins

Hamel

David BL SaUodcy

Koehler ft R
Teiaak ft Dean
Burt ft Lehmaa

.

Four of Us
Orvlile Btamm Co
Lady Alice's Pets

4

Wheeler
Saatued

Cavaaa Duo

atamoa* Twiaa

I<

ft

Part h a n aa
2d half

HBMPHI8. TBNN. MILWAOK'B. WIS.

S

ft

sa

FBOBIA. nX.

till)

BEBWTN. nx.

Paatacea

Paeblo f-11)
Falcons

Boyd ft Walli«
Chaa Foray tiM C»
Pardo ft Arck«r

3

(Three ta

often placed by women patrons on
the seat adjoining.
The seat Is
tilted sad ths bags drop to the
floor.

According to detectives Coleman
AAA Cuomeyer Bromley told him
y^.

does

m «ag

belong to

v.homt That was worked out
through a rather divious channel when Billy Glason complained that Phil Baker was
using
"She's
has galloping
consumption, she eats and
runs,"
which
the
former
claimed as his prot>erty because it had come to him
through a song publisher who
had It in a comedy number.
The gag originally belonged to
Baker. He used It In vaudeville for a long time.
When
lie started rebearMing for the
new "ArtUts and Models,"
Baker conceived the Idea that
a 'hut.cr and egg man from
the Wc.it" would prove a great
thctne for a comedy song. He
8ug;?c ted It to Al Boasberg
and 1-e wrote the Lyrics, the
two men seel.ing out Jock
Yeilon to contribute the melody.
After the melody was completed Baker wanted to make n
flnancial
arrangement
with
Yellpii. but the latter refused
and stated tli.-it as ho -leeded
the
"Brn'loplrn,
consumption'

,

gag to flnl.<'.i
comedy number
be would ta!;c It in payment If
.1

Baker, w.-ij willing.

That arrangement was coneluded and the son." was finished with Yellen sending It
to GlaKon to une in his net.
song, howeveif did not get
oVer as well as expecte.l and
after two weeks G'ason v. rote
Yellen. he was discarding the
.song but would retain the yag.
Then he heard that Buker
wan UHinK it and advised the
V. M. i'. A. he wanted his ma-

on
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In tbe reviews accorded "Artists and Models" by the New York
3^,^e clrcul^hojo! qV,^^^ ijeif ,Tork "PfHy News" Is saM to luiTe dropped
LMt week dallies,, much raving was done over the ^eat speed shown by the Geribc^ flgu^, i)0w ,b«ing, auottd as •round 7lt,0«<l.
Ute government stepped in on the "Ne^s,'' and because of so^ie feature trude Hoffman Girls. Tb9 tenor of tbe Tsvjews .^was that the, gifia were
#t,m "^i>rQgfopt!:'.t^n,t^t made, them discoatinae It in the out-of-tewn a new aggregation, who had returned h«re aftai* fei'eigri successes'. 'Miss
4diuo»« ftAricle4,ii) t^f^ nMtila Mow the '"Horoscope" feature is nuurked Hoffman has ha4 an American JSallet for a kxig tln^e. using the jrlrls
for certain editions, whUe the "Daily Mirror" baa been allowed to retain about five years ago In Keith vaudeville and keeping them with her
when she starred in a Shubert unit, also In Zlekf«ld's "Folllea" two
its opposition "Horoscope" in all editions.
Newspaper men ar« commenting on tbe apparent change in policy years ago. Now, however, the girls are following the Continental custom'
of the "News," saying It Is growing more conservative and laying off of being known by their first names.
tb« sensationalism which at one time pervaded It By way of proof,
Bdgar Allen Woolf did not sail for Kurope as, reported and does not
these men mentioned certain first (»age streamers used on the same
nie difference in peppiness intend going abroad this feason. He Is completing a' musical play with
stories by both the "News" and. "Mirror."
was marked in favor of the "Mirror." The "Mirror" recently has been Armand Vescey.
^cooping the ''American" with such regularity and has been reporting
However, the printed report of hla aa^linf brought reaulta. Among
ijts stories so well the Universal S^vlcf la- New York now giets carbons
tbe going aw^y presents received wflfs a .bind n^otio'n picture eamiera
6t stories from both the "Mirror" anq VAmeeloan" before filing for out(from the "Countess"), which tbe author retqra^ because It waa expi(ip.
df-town papers. Formerly the "American" supplied all of U's copy.
alve. .He kept a hoz ot 500 cigareta and <»«)# flowera.
^^
receit «d<l{tion to tbe"American!' ataff Is a young reporter named
Sullivan frbin Chicago. There he won a aewspaper prise of |*.600 'for
The |i^l|(;h nvfti
i^t tii9 big Ume pslley ^t ^Keith's ..Pateoe.
bis work
Jhe :Lioeb^L«opoId cfLae and was accounted a corker In the Cleveland, to pop vaudeville with plcturea; a^d' opening Fox'a "Iron
Windy burg. Ita Neir York hie has co^tln-ued at a great stride.
.Horse" as the P&Iace's first film feati^re, has tbe rest of the vaudeville
and picture men in ClevMand aomewhat wo|Tled. Next week Loew'a
Martin Beck and Brock Pemberton chancisd to meet and started State, next door to the Palace, ia to have Oilda Gray in peraon to offaet .»
...
talking about tbeitres imd things.- Beck casually Inquired bow does the new Keith show.
PemberThe State, pleveland, recently added I6S,000 to Its treasury as the,)
coincide
with
^ne get out ot sbow business. He seemed to
ton'a rejoinder:
"Just stay In It lonir enough." A moment later Beck reault of a aettlemeht for thatamounti by the ffltul^rts /or ren^ elalraed ^:,^
contributed, an oliserration that 'the safest thing about f>old is tbe ball, due by th*^ SUte, arising out ot the Shubert {7ntt,vimdeT)U«' flop.
.'
-.'.•
-it i'f. "
^'.,'i,f A,V
t;
»r|-i.
..
.y
.* X'
_.f.
because nobody ever bits it. Brock a^eed to that and they meandered.
Florence Mills as the cdlored headliner at the Palace, Ne^ York, last .*Winiam'iS. "TPop" Thayer, one of tbe vet^ranaof the Hearst service, week •was expected to draw a mixed colotlag to the theatres Thie was .;.;
libft'
York and for the thfa-d time since Hearst bought carefully watched by the house staff beaded by Manager Elmer Rogers, .^
I

Cttf

M* OuUa
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f.-ii'.^

r.i.
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^'orvlsa
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t.ii.i."

i«|c,entl|rj,

•
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Jy»iBebody got amblUou* in Tonkera, N. 3r.,' and AnnooiMed a I«ett
iMNise fei* thfl town, to be called
th«K«W Dorics 'and beat l.TOO.'
)Ur&. Leslie Carter went uader
John Cort'a managentent for Ave

#ong liit; 'In
Dear Old Tenneaaee" hatf- Men
bought from tbe Chicago Harry

y«ani. .VkioH'. .Ttie

Newman: for $5,000. by 0haplro....
jC^aine was preparing a pro"The Blehop'a »>»,"' 6ne
of 4)i9 best selHng novels,, for Jx>nr
dQ9„....|.Alez Pantages was ppenr
lns,bis,.Los Angeles bouse........
I4na -Cay^l^ri, now tbe wife pt
Hf^ll
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^as onc^ mbre
New
The
"Baltlmofe Aihefican" Thayer will go down to be tbe m. cl He. baa and the week pAssed through without an untoward InoIdenL
^enUy c^efirom iin -upstat^' hospital, wbere he, submitted to an oper- colored patrons purchased thti <8S cent or lesa tlcketa, tM upstairs.
4tl6h. Already in B^rtifmbre are Vlcjtor .Watson and Joha Burke, two
Frank Oi. Hall la a nam'e'tWt'fiarrjr A..Shea ca^'t to^c^e^. Mr. Shea °^
•f the lijearst 'sfapdbysr Gene Kowlfr is the m. e. ef the rAmerican"
rrhe: (Trail' of thv- liRiMonn i^ow, In addition io his editorial duties; It Js talk along Fark Row now Is holdlng:a check for |1,000 signed by Hall as pre^dent of the iDarlhig- ^
Pine" was b«in« 'dramatised by. tl^ Gene i^ \f!kin^ lessons on tbe^ plano-accordion. Hs keeps one of ton Golf knd Country (jlubat Ra'Kwoy, N. j. The 'reason Mi*. Shea' Is '"
John Fox.. Jr., and «ra» aainounced ^e instjci^noigita
holding the check is that ^e ca,n't' find anything else to d6 With It.
mueh pmcticing there.
>|)p ,h|s Office and^ does'
for teuiy Broadway Drodttctlott.^^
since the piece of paper came bisMik an4 the' Darlington QoIt^nA Cbiintry
""^ \
'<'
'
.^.
v
Uponprdduction .Iater,<:lt wa» veryv
•Club Is now In bankruptcy.
W.^4i. Brady. MiBeoneed the eagatfemeM at ld«,'r«T)ved 'X3»qA Bad
uscessful.
M^. ffail has promoted aever^kl theatrea, ^oatly In Ns# Seemv- Be '\
Woman:^. for liwo^ -W4eks only 4t tbe Play>>ouse,' flouring be could prothe Instigator of the Jersey golf club thai Ik said to have reprelong the date indefinitely if the show again attracted attention. The waa
Birahain'r- Flea Circus was playand a half. Receiving an omergancy call to provide
manager quickly recognised the alMience of business kick present dur- sented a million
ing through the east, booked by the
an entertainment at the golf .club tor one evening at a oost not to
ing the second week of tbe original two weeks at the Comedy last winMarinelll' office. Tbe offl«e got $S5e
exceed $1,600, Mr. Shea took over with him a bunch ot favorites! His
ter.
A^ter
the
opening
about
two-thirds
of
tbe.honae
wont
into
cut
rates
for' the act; blic the-sbowmeti said
net profit would have been.flSO had he gottlin It
that "^ the bflKteisr ^ of "flea ^iciilftis'' and- all r«^uests for* courtesies were granted. Brady then borrowed a
Upon arrival, Mr. Shea eapected to- receive' "his 'Iti cash, btlt? t6t *nly
drew mdr^' bfislnes's tfaan tt« aefoa) "^Stai^dlAg Rcsonf 'Otaiy 'kigif. That fooled s^e of the crimes who .at- $500 and the rubber cheok for the balance'. Too late to'mkke a'bfand ':;JLi
tended the second and tlilrd' Mights.; ,.Tbe tp^Mtcted pKpteat: from .the for
anltlesoiHT:o ''traln'e* ^»e*tk"
cash entirely. Shea deposited the check. Xa iht ObeClC' of -4. •Ot*"
•••.••• ;".>, _:
< -v..
'
L''
dulhorltie's^id'hof Jnaterialize, Che Aislrict ivUnrney paying -no attenporation he can not hold Hall personally responMble.
tidn to' tbfe s\i6w'. That was another disapjjt^Jbitinent. since it was the
Gaillngher and A\ SlieanV'now
•0
the'.l(Iir*."(jeDt«,,were playing onitl^e' Aros^ctrtor'b aemaild;tti take the "Good fit^ WomaqV-off that atouaedFrom out 'of fhli 'accounts bt an lmipend}sg dlTorce' betwj^n Tfid Q9ir
front ^^ag'e l^xi^IbiiV In the daili«ti, which wiu*. the -real riaaon the show
frurlesqu*' Wjie*!.' ^
Eastern'
lagher &nd Ann Lulhef comlM the report that if Miss Luther, can aa<;',
...•••1
:••.•!.;
,ij'>vi»> 'iv''«.
got business touring Us brlrihal. st>ort ,stay..< r
oessfiilly detach' hetsdlf frbm th«' other Mlst,^.r^Mr.'iQalla,|:K^ hias'^a plajn
.«»
fv.i;
H
'..•• *;^«»
4
,)
No one Is^SifaJre
.'.-.v.c
yai«V>V« .••brppodcomp»«'..9R::
.3t|»f»
•.vij-n *;'r. •)»"t
tbif tacking on ahothei'wlfte; either his sixth or seventh.
fKoshcr. KittjRwK^Uy" .la expected to glMe through the summer on who tbe future l^rs. Mister may lie, but t^e i^umor hi arom^^.'ifijiid the
g««^ed, toi. present iOijt-oi-dpior
various ,baf e. )»al) <2n4 atteat at, ^qd to a .tMlgbt profit at its present pace. The ahow 50 tier cent Mister is tnown as a marry^n|r 'n»^n.
va4JL<(i^vI|lja. ^ (n
.<
^
oan
br«)Rk,%ti«b,out;
|&,fiD«
weekly .With the cut rates giving it that
stadiji^B, ,wei;e. mt^ing .^Ith. ^isx
Another story says that Ed may iot^ryo^ a. ^et^ce to the 'dlvorcfj
itiucli.
U baa been, doing around t7.poo with some counter trad^ Uiid Wction of bis wife; tliat he doesn't see i«rhy «be should h»ye a dWot^>»
,.._•
,^.
astfr aii i^yer,
a sV«ht »e,^n^ call. It|B management expects to make aome play on Just because* sb^ wants lt*-anlese tliat detepce miifht .grii^le pp his
^',, i.v<Mme. Maria Kousnesoff, who t}ie "K. K. K." o(,,tbe iitle when starting to bill and fidvertise. The own .JBMwItal ,J»f«!Pt4ons ot tpmorrow.
,.,^,
^.
^,.,,
came to America in 192B with "Re- management also asserts that If the' show bad not opened "cold" In
New York, giving a ragged performance the first night. Its revieifs and
•vue RuSs^," was playtng In Paris
At
the premiere ot tlie -"Artists and Models'^ t show at tha -Wliiictr
la 1910. The cantatrice was visited l(eneraf 'impression would have been far better. Leon DeCosta, who Garden Sid Silver acted aa an audience plane for Phil Baker. He was
,v
by.,a French critic, who remarked, ifTote the piece, baa an Interest in it,) ^' ^
not programmed for that number. "The critics took notice of Sliver and
-W,»;i
conceming her apparel, that under
asked who he was. As a conse»quence he received more mention In
Jaek BtichaaMiU 'entering "Chartot's Revue" in London next Monday the reviews than he would haye had if bis name had been programmed.
her lovely hat "Hhe looked like a
The at which tttiiW''Cll*rK>t "#111 begin trying out blU and numbers designed Baker's explanation waa thati since Silver waa. a "plant" ha did not
•tar under a lamp shade."
next day Mme. Kousnezoff sent the for the new re^ue due oh Broadway in Novetel>er. Whether Buchanan wish to apprise tbe audience of it in 'advance. In another aeene Where
eritic the hat— mounted as a lamp will come over in the show *ith Beatrice LiUe and Gertrude Lawrence
Silver had a minute role, his name was mentioned.
•bade.
depends on what be is able to do with the new material to be tried.
Buchanai^ waa named tor a new show to be produced here next season
Julius Tannen ia said never to have loat a verbal argument He Is
two weeks ago by Flo Ziegfeld, ift'ut the latter is undejcided about the matter.
CariUo
|<eo
noted tor peralatency In argumentative meetinga. The other evening
Arch Se^w^n iit,lU present the new "Chariot's Aevue." Much interest on his way to a. restaurant after finishing, rehearsal with "Vanities." .
stepped. Into "They ICneW /W^t
Th*y Wanted" as star of thai "iif haa been displayckf over Its advent and the manager has received 11,000 Julius stopped five times with people he met, each with a different
show. But 1$ years ago Leo was In checks for first night tickets. The first w«ek has virtually been sold idea and he was victorious with all.^ Arriving at the restaurant Mr. cartooning, and in the July 2. iHO, out to vari9ua organizations.
Tannen overheard Rutus LeMaire having a stiff Ulking set-to with an
Issue of Variety bis advertisement
independent producer, now with a show on Broadway. LeMaire told the
read like tills:
The FrUrs' Frolio. being steamed up tor a two -weeks' road tour to producer he was an "egotist," meaning "sv^elled head," and aleo aaid
local beach, haa liot started rehearsals aa yet and other things. Walking over to Julius's table, Rutua was greeted from
opan July
notice;,
The laat Frolic of the kind. In 1*16, drew Julius with:
la In aome d<iubt all around.
"V"** "sirifev -^ *'*<*
•110,000 and made a net profit of about halt that If the requisite names
JPuring the summer I will
"Rufus, why do you waste your time arguing?"
devote my time exclusively to
aro secured thii^ yeir, and tbe show oan be readied as per tentative
the drawing of lobby cartoons.
schoduW, the grcsa is expected to alniost doable that amount aa prices
Despite all reports to the contrary, ''new acts'' are not as plenteous as
UlustratioBS of act, etc.
previously indicated. This has been best brought out by a repetition of- *
,r:y»,.:i.,.
(Continued on page iO)
There is nothing so attractive
turns In the New York houses, and especially in the neighborhood aec-'
.
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L.^ci9.n ;kf|Vi^tore,. was inarried then,
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LEO CARRILLO
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iSummer Address, ...
Long Island, N.

Freeport,
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booker of a circlut had 185 acta. to pick from last week on the first
now In Tr^laiitJI' It Was claimed colloborate and that their tapious half and chose only three or four which he knew were new. They Were
that V,'I '^i m,embers were not association was made internation- given bookings.
American, and the count-up showed ally famous by the success of tbe
There are plenty of t>ands and orchestras available, too many in fact
that six wer|^ .foreigners., and six Savoy series).
for them all tb receive constant booking satisfaction.

were native-born.

v;»V'

An example

a work

In which
Sullivan did not participate is now
The Kiralfys were preparing the current In New York, "CIngaged,"
(From "The CHpper")
production ot "Around the World a burlesque, at the 52nd Street
in Eighty Days," based on tbe reTheatre.
Mortimer' Thomson, a widely cently published Jules Verne novel.
known newspapermen and writer It later went on at the Academy
Opera
house,
Tony Pastor's
«f his day, has Just died, at the age of Music, New York, and was the
known originally as the Bowery
sensation of the year.
•f U.
opera house, was converted Into a
where
garden,
the
attracSalvlni. the great ItaUan trage- summer
An editorial In "Clipper" ran
comdian, acted his version of "Ham- tions were beer and lager.
tbusly:
ment was that "the place was
"Baseball was never more popu- let" in London for the first time.
The
criticisms
were unanimous built tor such purposes."
lar than tbis season, for the oresant nines are working together that in his tackling the part 'which
Bartley Campbell, whose "White
harrfibnlously and honestly, and the tests great actors he came off witli

50 YEARS AGO

ot

.

A

result is that some of the most re- such success that he can wear the
markable games ever witnessed are "greenest laurels of the dramatic
,_,
bein^ played: .'v. Let clubs con- art"
tinue to act on the square and there
Sir Arthur Sullivan had Just proWill bfe' no lack of public interest
his "Trial by Jury" in Engdyced
and ehdourajBement.".'
W)il^^ sounds like the then ed- land and his music and the «ords
by B. Rowe were wildly acclaimed.
itor (Frank <Jue«n) o« •^Clipper;* liad
(Lest someone pick a quarrel and
"
f|L^-se4lng mliid.
.:

'

|i

'-lilfortlng cjrclfs were ,up in th*
Idr about the American ]Rif1e Te.iirt,

made him famous, had

Slave"

written "Bulls and Bears."

It

.

Just

was

produced byHooley's Comedy Com-

pany in San Francisco, where it
met favor. Campbell was the father
of John B. Campbell and Robert
Campbell, the latter an official i»
the Actors' Fund and the former

S. Gilbert was the Sul' the sole ( ft. 6 In. member of the
John B. yn ^ rc^d agfent
collaborator, let it be rem«fm- Friars.
bered that this pair did no* always and manager,

say that W.

lUan

•

.

.

T.'

'

'

•

Harry Cooper, who left vaudeville to take Up life insurance and l*epirao
sent the Travelers company, ia said to- stand No. 2 amon|r the Travelers*
agents ot the country In the matter of the most gross ihsurancs procured.

Adeline Seamon, young vaudevilUan with a record of 17 top spins, will
be in the summer edition of the "Follies" due next Monday.

When Ben
ance.
is in

Linn died his mother says she received |«00 from InsurThat amount went toward funeral expenses, etc. His poor mother
She has a list ot 27 people in the show business

need at present

who owed Ben

$2,412 at tbe ^ime of hla death.
None of that money
haa been' repaid. The' highest amount owed by a single person is
$$40 and the lowest $6. Mnl. Linn sent the Ust'to a trlend of Ben's,
Who sent it t6 Variety with a suggestion that the facts be made known
and the names of the debtors piiblishe^l, "but in a nice way." This
may be the better Way if those knowing that they owed someone who
died and the dearest t)er«on to hiip is In wail give the matter their

pfompt

attention, as they 8h6iifla.

."The Brown D«rby," plajrln? two WMks recently and with its cajit
of vaudevmiibs. "wlp b^ rewritten, Jt la said, and tried agaih..
^,,
.....

'

.

fi|ll

/

'

'

,

1

I

'

'

'

'

'

!At LocW's StatV, N?w Vork, lilst wefk. Jlaintreb karrlngtort anrf C!ora *
"
Gk-eeh (colored)
featurect, Ai tjiflt Palace, Flor^ce Mills waU "head-.
and at thi (^btumlifa, J^t. airois {hp' street,' the all-^OldriKl bbrr ~
lesque show, "Seven -'Leveil,'' opelied 1 summer run.'

We

'liiilng,

'

.

.

ijwiuBniiiiy,

W«dn«iday, July
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LEGITIMATE

19S9

AND MODEIS", "SCANDALS"
START AS BIG MONEY SHOWS

"ARTISTS
—5^

innmiN"

Performance Basis -^.^
arrived on
Broadway laat week when "Artlata
and Modeta" bowed Into the Winter
Q«rdra and "ScandaU" at the

Two money abowa

N)ILLINGHAM COMPLAINS

oUimed

along
It
poUo.
Bn>adwar that Intereat attaching
bualneas
to thoae premlerea aldod

waa

*-.

OF BROKEN PROMISE

to the point.

';.

regular

the

at

Standing room

14.40
top acale.
at $2.20 and extra

ohalra Inaerted at top prices counted
la the big figure of the initial

week.
"Artlata
title

and ModeU." with aub-

"Parla Edition" got oft to a

Wedneaday atart. but played a
Buttinee Thuraday (three matinees
In alz
at the Oardea normally).
were
takings
the
performancea
In|S0,000. or more at IS.86 top.
atead of the uaual 111 opening, the

charged

Oardea

week the

acale

but

IS.10,

waa

lifted

to

this
14.40

which ahonld give the reviie
ketter than 140.000 thia week, it
•lao playing to atanding room.
There la but one other new aummer revue, that being CarroU'a
"Vanltiea,"
aanouaced to arrive
•ext Monday, with the ^ summer
•dlUoB of the "FoUles" due the aame
top.

'

for new
bar*. Sarly

The ^uly oulkrak

date.

produoUoaa

Is

quit*

summer heat appears

to have been
to hold off

a warning to managers
«ntn August

The sooond

presentation of

"A

Woman" was added to
Iaa( woek'a oft^rlnga.
It .was anaosAoed for two weeka oikly at the
Qood Bad

'

Playhouse, bat the Umit haf been
removed aino* the ahow approximated M.OOO. turning a profit for
both houae and ahow. It was estimated that two-thirds of the Ukings came from cut rates.
Wednesday appeared t* be the
biggest theatre day of the week
during June.
Ordinarily, Monday
is the best day, but the mid-week
strength Indicates the early habit
of week ending this season.
"Rose Marie's" supremacy* of the
musical field has been challenged
by the new revues. However, it
maintained a $30,000 gait laat week
and should hold over into next seaaon.
The "Follies" was right next
to the former leader last week^with
"Louie the 14th" next at 124.000.
New people have been inserted Into
the latter show, which la aet for

the

aummer

here.

Book Form

they
dance

...J

,.

did

Oct

been
adapted for between
the
author'a
from
eovera
unique "Play Formula." The

a

scientific

applica-

which already has frequently figured in aeveral letouching
upon
actions
gal

tion

OUT FOR OBSOLESCENCE

Malevlnaky is of the
theatrical law firm of O'Brien,
Mr.

&

Knlckerboekor

Drlacoll, in the
building.

Appeal on

Base Deductions Upon Original

Minimum Rates

HEW FLAY

Cleveland, Jane

SO.

decide
to stick around with the Ohio stock
for several weeks. Currently he is
appearing In Charles Bates Hunter's
new play, "Service for Husbands.'*
Hltchy likes the piece and may
present It on Broadway.

Two Tomes"

girl,

lima";

Prince" improved laat week to |19,-

for "Artlsta

Cost of Produotion

and Modela"

la

BUT TUCKER DENIES

IT

/

Trouble

Between

''White Cargo" in

Leads in
Frisoo—

Miss Ransome Resigns

about

Threatens Attachment;
Commish Claim Settled

'

may

not be used as the basis He settled for $126.
deduction tor obsolescence.
Morosco alleged Mrs. Kramer
before the had signed a contract enga4,lng him
board by William Harris. Jr., who to handle her affairs In the matter
had deducted from Ms Income taxes of the "Able" engagement and then
of 1919. $>,861.7« and of 1920. $tS,- failed to remit his fee regularly.
434.99, as obsolescence of "Rast la
Mrs. Kramer, who had proviousljr
Weat" and "Abraham Lincoln," been connected with Jewish thetheae figures being baaed not upon atres entered a defense that she did
the original ooat but upon an al- not understand the nature of ttas
leged greater value which became contract when she signed it
1*he
apparent after production.
Morosco had retained a RochesCommlsaloner dlaaUowed these two ter, N. T.. attorney to attach Mrs.
deductions, and thus vavo riao to Kramer's salary before the eomthe appeat
pany departed tor its next staB4l
In the findings of fact It Is stated ^ast weeic
Before the attachment
that Mr. Harris did not know l^etore was applied for Mrs. Kramer's atthe first performances of these two torney offered to make a settlemSnC
playa whether they would be finanAlthough agreeing that the Utlcially suoceasful or not. it being gatlon would have cost him moro
atated that auceess usually Is de- than the amount dps. Moroseo
termined after the first perform- planned " to take the matter int*
ance. Because of this the producer court as a test case testing tJis
deducted the actual coat of acquir- validity of the form contract Used
ing these plays from his returns.
by his oflloe. Despite lack ot *
The board approved the decision court rollng Morosco hails ths
of the Commissioner In not alloir- settlement as a moral victory.

1919,

a

of

The case was brought

the

deductions.

NORTHESKS HAPPY

Flo Zlegfeld'a "Folliea" girls have
a weakness for banjolata aa life
mates.
The sudden marriage of

EDYTHE SAYS

Bhnerir-

Waahlngton. June 10.
a suit he had begun against Ida
The Board of Tax Appeala has Kramer, actress, whom he placed
ruled that the value, in exceaa of in one of the road companies of
original
coat of the. producing "Abie's Irish Rose." Morosco was
rights of plays acquired in 1918 and suing for $276 for commission due.

ing

:

Controversy Settled

,

Gilbert

In the show while
supporting company includes
Betty Llnley, Thomas Chalmers anA

the

Banjoist? LeHaire's tide uid People

the 48th Street It is
and moves to the Cort next week, alliance^
Leslie Sheriff, formerly with the
taking a chance on limited salaries.
"Engagred" i/lU try the going at Olsen orchestra and now atrymthe 48th Street, moving down from mlng the banjo with Roger WoliCe
"Charley's Aunt" Kahn'a band, committed matrimony
the 62nd Street
finally gave up the ghost at Daly's a few months ago with Lois Wilde,
last Saturday. "All Wet" is named also of the "Folliea."
as a possibility for Wallack's at
;•
the end of the week.

The controversy over the size of
ihe buy for ''Scandals" was settled
000: "Lady Be Oood" again 'hit this week by some of the brokers
117,000;
"Mercenary Mary" was agreeing to take the seats, while
quoted at $10,000 and aatlsfactory; several of the others are
not
"My airl" nearly $8,000 which still handling them. The buy, however,
bakes money and "Oarrlok QalUes" la for about COO for a period of
over $7,000, which Is proflUble for eight weeka with 20 percent return
Junior players in the small Qar- allowed.
The Winter Garden buy

Mary Hone and
had the leads

Choristen

Ha¥e Married

Helen Henderson, a "Follies" show
and Bob Rice, the ahelk banjolat in George Olaen'a band In the
production. foUowa cloaely on the
co-operative heela of another chorister-banjoist

"The Student

trance.

Leslie Morosco. artist's representative, has settled out of court

The

scenic artists' organisation, a
part of the scenic artists' union and
composed of owners of studios, haa
established a m'inlmum rate for all
designs for scenes. Managers have
been notified of the regulations
which require sketches to bo made
by members of the union.
The minimum rate per sketch is
waa verbal. ; .,;,' ^.
$260, and for a three-act play the
designs cost $760 at the lowest. If
more than one artist is engaged to
S. I. DIYOECE CONYICTIOIIS
submWfketches, thoae rejected must
Providence, June $0.
be paid for at the rate of at least
With no spectacular fireworks $100 each. Agreement between an
artist and producer may of oourse
the
Superior
in
whatever, a Jury
Court here last week unanimously call for higher figures thaa the
found Francis P. Daugherty, attor- minimum.
The charge for sketches when acney, and Leonard W. Horton, master
In chancery, guilty of conspiracy to cepted also Includes the services of
defeat public Justice by obtaining the designer as art director for a
The verdict was production, /which Includes lighting,
illegal divorces.
returned
ithln two days after the aolectloa of furniture and propa.
divorce ring trial opened, the de- The acenlc artists' regulations are
the' outcome of abuses hy managers,
fense attorneys making no stand.
The defendants will file a motion soB^ of whom have oitfsrod
Indiscriminately.
for a new trial. They have not yet sketches
Others
The maximum have lifted Ideas in some designs,
been sentenced.
with the artist receiving no compenalty is 10 y<
pensation.

Raymond Hitchcock may

Willi'

Two Plays—Must

not

HITCHCOCK IIKE8

Bairjfmore
Stock in Salem

Hamilton McFadden.

New

York.

Scenic

Mrs.

the final
backer of the paper la aaid to have
been B. Ij. Doheny.
earlier
backera
of the
the
One of
paper waa Jefferaon Livingston who
is said to have dropped $109,000 in
the venture. The odd figure which
added $0,000 to the total came on a

TAX DEDUCTION RULED

playa.

''Malevlnaky

read: "Pay off and

Salem, Maaa., June SO.
Mrs. John Barrymore (Michael
Strange) made a most successful
•{age debut as Sally Negley in
"Barbara Freitchie," presented last
night by the American Theatre Co.
Saturday when the ketchup man at the Empire.
Mrs. Barrymore had a small role,
waa acting as the publisher of the
paper and bad to toot the payroll appearing in but two scenes, yet
her stage presence was all that
due that day.
could be desired, while her voice
was clear and sweet witn tonal
qualities that are perfect. She was
welcomed cordially upon her en-

iB October.
It la the only volume of ita
character ever written and haa

is

It

WELL RECEIVEir

man who was

oil

,

use their
balloon
bit &d Dillingham
wanted that for his new show.
Do Haven and Nice have resix>nded to the producer's complaint by
denying that any limitations are
placed upon them by their contract
It la understood the agreement
to hold out OB th* l^alloon dance

Rtanding

in

The

If

JOHN'S WIFE, tf

shut up."

"The Science of PlaywrlghtIng," by M. L. Malevlnaky.
will be publiahed in book form

latter

.".'' '
Chicago, June 10.
Dolfaven and Nice appearing in
Immore
perhapa
a
waa
weather
"Artists and Models" at the Apollo
betrade
Saturday
porUHt factor,
have been complained against by
ing better than the uaual aummer
threatening Charles Dillingham, who has them
of
beeauae
going
under contract for a fall producweather la the evening.,
':' : :
"Scandala" had an 111 premiere tion.
,;
(ICobday opening), which counted
Dillingham claims that In perweek'a groaa going
la the flrat
Normally the mitting the team to work for the
$87,000.
eloae to
ApoHo can get tS2.00« and |83,000 Shuberts it was w4th the under-

Better

attraction*.

other

for

h

SUSPENDS

The New ^ork "Bvenlng Bulletin"
stopped Saturday and publication
The atep
haa been diacontlnued.
waa taken on receipt of a wire from
the Weat c^aat from the head of
an oil ayndlcate which waa brief and

T Maleymsky's Formula

&

In First Week, White's Revue Got $37,000—''A.
M." Figured at $40,000 Pace—"Vanities'* Sole
New Musical in Sifht—"Is Zat So?" on Six

m'

VARIETY

ran
general "burning op"
through the big alley Monday when
the announcement appeared that
Rufus LOMalre had decided upon
the "Greenwich vnuge Boandals" as
the title for his new musical that
starts into rehearsal next Monday.
Among thoae engaged ao far are
<3eorge LeMalre, Winnie Llghtner,
Newton Alexander. Margaret Wliaon
and Salt and Pepper.
Rufus is rei>orted to have outside
backing for his show. It will open
In a Shubert hous^
Affected by the new title are the
"Greenwich Village Follies" and
George White's "Scandala."
'.'he LeMaire Utle la said to be the
beat combination for a name a
Broadway show has owned In years.
•

Mother Of Jeaslea Brown Ssys
Danoer Has Won Over Royslty
Buffalo,
,

June M.

Lady Morthesk. formerly

Jessica

Brown, erstwhile dancer, has besB.
royaUy received by the English as«
bllity. Uke it from
Mrs. A. W.
bar mother, who him Just
returned from several weeks' visit,
with her daughter In England and
ou the Continent
The mother, reports the Northesk

Starke,

have received the diuioar'
with open arms and that she has'
made a host of friends throughont
the nobility.
The Earl's mother
and the Dowager Countess are pictahilly

tured as particularly receptive oi
their actress daughter.
Mra Starke pictured high dolagg
among the royalty with her daughter
playing a pivotal part in tho
PATHE ACTIHO IK FICTUSES
She denied that Lady
Louis Payne, husband of Mrs. picture.
Lealle Carter, la appearing In pic- Northesk was to enter upon a littures, his most recent work being a erary career stating that |>er social,
duties
absorbed
all of her time.
small part in "The Lady Who Lied,'*

"Is Zat So" First
the aame with all of the agencies
a current First National release.
The temporary closing of '"The taking the aeata.
Ban Francisco. June $0.
I>ove" last week leaves "Is Zat So"
All told there are aeven buys
Friction between Richard Tucker
in first place among the non-musl- runnings a buy having been effected
Resent Director
eals again. The latter show Is go- for "The Poor Nut" the agencies and EVJythe Ransome, leads with
'White Cargo" at the Wilkes, seething along to $11,100, but goes on a taking
226
a night for four
some time, came to a climax
six performance basis this week weeks.
The complete list includes ing forMiss
Chicago. Jane 30.
in
handed
her
Ransome
when
(Wed. and Sat matinees out for "Scandals," Apolto;
"Louie The
Three chorus girls In a local
The notice
notice of withdrawaL
musical had a falling out reJ the summer), which may slightly 14th," Cosmopolitan; "Rosie- Marie," followed Tucker's billing la lights
reduce the grosa.
'"The Dove" Imperial: "Lady Be Good," Liberty;
cently with the stage director,
ctoaed atrongly with more than "The Poor Nut." Miller; "Follies," which practically amounts to makwhom they charged with "conI14,S00 claimed last week.
and ing him star of the piece. Thia is
"Artists
"Abie" New Amsterdam;
duct unbecoming a gentlesaid to have prompted Miss Ranthe run leader at $»,i00, waa Models." Winter Oarden.
man."
Objecting to the direcsome's withdrawal acconHng to the
bunched with '"The Poor Nut" and
In the out rates there were 15
tors'
alleged
prefanlty and
"Aloma of The South Seaa": "The shows listed oh Monday night. They management.
general lack of decorum, the
Miss
Ransome
Tucker
has
allegea
OorlUa" and "What Price Olory
were "Desire Under the films.' been handling her roughly during
girls skipped a Friday night
•ot much back of them; "Olory'a" Cohan; "The Fall Ouy," Kllinge;
performance. The matter was
performances with Tucker denying

BILL

KcSTAY ADVANCES

Qrk

'

,

.

ellmb aince the early June alump, "Engaged." 62d Street; "Spooks,"
and the 48th Street: "Qarrlck Gaieties.
haa outlasted all the other Garrlck; "White ColUra," Harris;
Longacre;
auccesaes of last fall; "The Fall 'Mercenary
Mary."
Quy" In aix performances for near- "Aloma of the South Seaw," Lyr';
ly $0,000 and win slick through "The
Natio 1;
Retires,"
Bride
July; "Kosher Kitty Kelly" about "The Good Ba<» Woman." Playequalled the flrat week with a gross house; "What Price Glory," Plyof $0,600, considering the premiere mouth;
"The Gorilla," Selwyn;
money laat week.
"White Cargo." 3«th Street "Kosher
The othera include "Spooka" Kitty Kelly." Times* Square; "My
which may have gotten $1,600 at Girl," Vandorbllt
IM-oved Ita dramatic clasa

,^

bow

;

:_

and claiming that he is merely
playing the part as written.
Miss Ransome stated she will
bring charges against Tucker with
Bquity but thus far has filed no
complaint.
this

Shubert Due Back July 15
Lee Shubert is scheduled to return from abroad and reach New
York by July 11.

subsequently settled amicably
with the director sobered up

and apologetfc.

The company manager supported tho girls and they were
paid
in
fulL
The Shu^rts
lost nothing, as the girls uncd
their spare evening to see "The
Student Prince." and they paid
for their seats.

Los Angeles, June $0.
BUI McStay, advance agent, pub^
liclty director and all-around showman, recently earned a big "plum"

'

In the publicity field.

McStay, for a year or more, has
been handling the exploitation oC
the Pacific Steamship Company,
operating on the Pacific Coast. Laat
week he gave up thii. berth to accept
the portfolio of exploitation for th»
Dollar Steamship Company, operating ships all over the world. Mo»
Stay will have hit headquarters in
San Francisco but will do consider*^
able traveling.
Prior to taking up the press

agenting of steamships McStay

was

largely responsible for putting over
the Snow scenic "Hunting WIUl
Game with Gun and Camera In
Africa." He also promoted several
of D. W. Griffith's features such ag
'^ay Down Bast" and others.

—
JJVp.';

.i*r-^

GOING our

$115AWEEKF0R
At

ROAD STAGE

K

HANDSI

—Peak
Back-Stage—$75

$7 Daily Expenses
for

t'

c

on Old Contracts

'

The new
hands

r

I

contracts

wltli

atasre

year will be for 190 a
$116 per
week, with |7 a day expensea on the
Thia marks the i>eak of
road.
salaries.
b*ck-8taffe
The sta^e hands
Iwd asked $100 weekly tn New York
•Hd ll"5 on the road.

week

this

in

New York and

Ings oa Broadway arc liable to happen any week end. many attractions
being on a week to week basisi No
withdrawals arc annotuiced for
Saturday (July 4), but several low
gross shows and one or two which
are about through with NewJYork,
may drop out.

salaries are for

CHARLEY'S AUNT

property down easily. The majority of the reviewers saJd they
likea the picture version better.
Variety (Lait) did not look
for a lengthy run, particularly
at Broadway prii

a six-day
the
|7B

weekly per man.

The union

also

objected

the
•ystem employed by managers, that
«C writing "Production Contract"
W. HAWKS' IHFECTEO FOOT
orer the face of a contract during
Wells Hawks, publicity specialist,
the tryout iieriod.
By this those is in the Harbor Hospital, Bensoncontracts were void when the show
hurst (Brooklyn, N. Y.), under
came into New York.
Infected
foot.
to

treatment for an
caused by a blister which broke,
dye from a sock infecting the

EXTRA STOCK SHOW
BRINGS

i:

^

aa,^-i-»isf

;i,i,i.-

Tou" is the UUe of the
musical comedy which Roger Wolfe

at Poll's

.,

.

;

'.p"'

cal

90.

directors of the lo-

got "cold

Auditorium

Civic

feet" after exactly nine performances of Ught opera as presented

by

the
pany.

Washington

Opera

would

withdrawn.

-^

Agency
One
known
is

in

of Broadway's better
theatre ticket agencies,

on the verge of bankruptcy.

The head

of the concern is alleged to have tendered bad
checks to theatres in sf),tlement of ticket allotments with
the result that a number of
houses have shut down on the
office

entirely.

The agency is an incorporated company with stock held
by patrons of the agency.
Its impending collapse Is «xpected to cause quite a stir U
occurring.

MadoQp Tbreatens

Polls,

which

is in the

business dis-

trict, while the Auditorium is a
mile from It. for the continuance
of their
dclvc Into the lighter

operas. .
"Pinafore" Is set for the second

Equity

j.

constitute
Stocks.

performances regularly
a week's playing for

"Caf*

/

On

Outside Road Tour

The Council was

The Paramount Producing Co.
of the oplnk>n
tlie players had been giving the un- has acquired the road rights to
usual task of carrying three plays "The Cat and The Canary," and
In their minds at the same time the will send the piece on a tour of
oarrent attraction and that to fol- New Bkigland. opening at the Palthe next wehk in addition to ace, South Norwalk. Conn.. July 27.
It will play one nlghters and
tiM special subeCrlptlon play. For
that reason extra salary was rc- some three day stands.
Sarded equitable but the case will
probably finally be decided by

—

%w

Colored Shows Strand

ftrbltration.

^
^^.

^^

^
^
I
'.^

p1^

I
I

f
|.

The Bonstelle case was considered
alt
a special Council meeting.

-^C

FCw, if any, colored shows
have escaped stranding. That

council
heard
an
Idea
est4blishlng
a
system
of
sone stock tompanies. The -gencral idea is that of the visiting star
system, companies to play four or
Sre weeks in a stand before moTtag.
Each company to have
blames" as the leads. Bqulty ofAelals replld they had considered
that phase of stock with an idea
0t rehabilitating the road.

ca

f

takes in 'Shufne Along." left
flat to Baston, Pa., prior to its

New York entrance. The most
suooessful ot colored showi^
"ShufCle Along," dates back to

Jolson's Reopening

like

the

AI Jolson returned to Broadway
la^t week from the coast with his
TOice in prime condition. "Big Boy"
with Jolson is due to resume at
Atlantic City Aug. 17, an4 Will probably reopen on Broadway at the
44th Street, that house being favored over the Winter Oarden by
|be star.
As soon as Jolson got back to
Broadway, Harry Wardell suddenly
appeared too. Wardall came away
from the Latonia race meet

and Blake

New

•

.

exchange for a
for "Gypsy

York.

is

Last

winter

latter stand.
The show was
later at the Lafayette, Hnrlem,

.

O.

Madoon

arrived

here

and stranded there Thursday
of what was to have been a
week's engagement.
"Runnln' Wild" made money
In New York, but was an In
and outer on tour, finally
stranding in Brooklyn.

OPEN AIR OPERA

sibly for

Equity because of the latter's ruling that Macloon was not la good
standing with Equity, intimating
he wonUl not close the dei^ without assurance. The reply was to
the contrary, whereupon Macloon
is said to have stated he would

JUSTAHZZLE

bring an action against Bqulty.
When BSquity recently declared
Macloon not in good standing following months of heckling and disregard of Equity's regulations, the
coast manager said he had sold his
rights to "No, No, Nanette" and

"Lady Be Good" to

his partner,

"Aida"
Didn't

Do

or Get

Night

Much

tured.

The

piece "Originally written as
farce three years ago was offered
season In a muUcal version as
"Naughty Diana" and later as
"Diana Comes to Town" with

a

last

Charles Ruggles.
Woods has decided to revert the

form for Us

When

first act.

^

:

Much DUUnec '^^
The tremendous distances of the
Yankee Stadium weren't "Jiy kinder
the voices of the singers than
they have been to the Yaiiks this
Miss Rappold, singing the

to

season.

role, was heard to advantage
every once in a while, but when a

title

atace

audience

the city to ttire artists and stage
the works. Neither the Burke nor
the Municipal opera troupes will
sing in a half baked state.
Both
will have had plenty of training.
Concerning thcHltromoters of the
"Alda" ventiure: They have recently
been presenting OeMuro at the

Manhattan opera house for Saturday evening performadces. With
the
backing of many
Italian
societies and groups,
they have
gotten an even break in a4tta stroet.
But the Saturday night audience
looked like a flock of paper and the
upstairs Sections, where the popularity of the performance would
have evidenced itself by large at-

was

off.

The top was

'<^
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prMwrlM.

Amonaar*

br PasqiMto
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Mora

sttrivd.

Rotall*.
Mju-1*

lUppold

Lla d« Qraodt
............. .Bamardo da Maro
AUrado Zacaroll
•••......•••.. .Ivan Steachanko

maaaansar

Oslaappa aiavlsa
a. CWvlno

This presenUtion of "Alda" was
probably as big an operatic frost
as has been staged here recently.
Instead of "a chorus of magnificent
proportions," as promised, there
were about fS men and women. In
matter of production Verdi's work
oilers more opportunities than anything else in opera Indeed, It is the
exhibition piece of opera a fact one
would never have guessed
by
watching this sorry lookit)g performance.
The whole thing came within an
ace of not going on at all. Both
Aclerno and Salmaggl, the promo tera were worried Saturday
night, while Saturday afternoon,
when the Choral Union demanded
that
its members be paid in advance, Aclerno wrote a check which
he signed i>ersonaIly instead of for
the Sheridan Amusement Co.. In
whose name the .account was placed.
Then the Choral Union came back

—

and demanded that half

fb-

with the
in

all

a

BUk.

Whiteman's Ambitioiis
Plans for Next Season
Paul Whlteman's plans next season in concert arc of an ambitious
command considerable critical comment. His numbers,
including a colored opera and a
scale that will

air prMnUtl«a of th« VcWIi opws
at Tanks* SUdlsm J una ST.
VaUclaiio
AettTwt and Attredo enlmrnggi Um Im-

•.

piece back to original
ireproduction.

Saturday

—Others Following

OradeoUd
Chicago^ June M.
Mrs. Helen Brueckner, wife of a A'*!*
Amnerla
motor salesman, is suing her bus- Rluidainca

TRYING "DIANA" AGAIN

sphinx was set before that*
the show was ready to begin,
the chorus tramped out from its
dressing rooms under ibe right field
bleachers, across the field In full
view of the audience and then onto
There was no illusion
the stage.
about anything. When obvious to
many the production was a makeshift instead of something Impressive, a bi^ walkout followed the
ing

fisxie.

OpM

A. H. Woods wOl sponsor a revised edlUon of "Oh. Madeline"
next season with Russell Mack fea-

were three columns to a side, and
between these columns were set the
lamps. The backing was a washed
01ft blue set piece, and a puny look-

AH

Ed

band, charging among other things
that he was unduly familiar with
Florence Allen, dancer recently
with White's "Scahdals." The wife
also claims her husband, while intoxicated on frequent occasions,
threatened her life and attempted to
break down the door to her room.
He was restrained only after the
arrival of a policeman, who took a
revolver from

have been.

tendance,

AT STADIUM

Smith.

7L0SEHGE ALLEH KAMED

downstage for bis "Celeste

Alda" aria, and with the help of the
Interborough cars throwing in a
few bnsa rumbles.'he got away with
But ho never sang
it to applause.
a note tbat did not oor-' back In
echo, nor did the orchestra play a
bar that did n't have its afterreverberated
through
beat
the
stands. In other words, the acoustics were everything they should not

ISJIO for the boxes, etc..
scale down to tl.lO.

I

it

played Washington and Baltimore under the name of "Aces
and Queens," stranding in the

.

.

in

credited to Victor Herbert, as so stated on
the published lead sheeti.
"Lucky Sambo" Is the latest
colored musical to flop, it closing recently at the Colonial,

commenced by

-^

in

The melody

Love Song"

'"

•-

was known

128, Slssle later revising
lyric.
'Xove Will Find a

debt.

Starting Strauss' 'Riquett'

About Aug. 1 rehearHals will be
the Shuber ta for the
Oscar Straua< operetta, "Riquett."
Stanley Lupino and June of Loniflon have been engaged for the New
York production^ They will sail from
:_thc other side about the middle of
'
jthis month.
'

it

Way" was written by Al Johns
who passed it over to Sisslc

cleaned.

^?

when

1910,

Chicago as "The Mayor of
Jlmtowa."
"Wild About Harry" was
written by Edgar Doll who sold
it to the team for something

Louis

from Los Angelea last week ostena threatened suit against

The orchestra started with the
"Star Spangled Banner" and then
the "Royal March" of Italy. Then
into the brief introductory musio
and the opera proper. About five
minutes into the opera de Muro

split

week at Polfa

,

^

is set back 260 feet from aa
ft would be silly to expect
that the audience hear always.
about SO-60.
This open air opCra, however.
CoL Robert N. Harper, their chair- mustn't be confused with two other
man, however, swung things to his presentations that are to follow.
liking.
Louis J. Fosse, the general Tom Burke, the tenor, has leased
manager of the Auditorium, thought the Polo Grounds for severaj light
opera performances later and he is
so much of the proposition that he
making real preparations for the
is
understood to have .person- t>erformances, while Joslah Zuro will
ally sought backing to keep the handle the three
per fo rm ances of
attraction at bis combined conven- free Municipal Opera In Ebbetts
tion
hall and theatre. Fosse is Field, Brooklyn, la August He and
John
Wenger, the scenic artist,
imderstood to have landed the t>ackIng with the Albions selecting have been given carte blanche by

men

financial

Trouble

1M9

The scenery was pitiful. On a
stp^a about 60 feet wide and set
Com- a
little t>ack In centerfield, ^here

It gtfVe notice to Bdouard Albion,
director-general of the opera organisation, that on Saturday the
support of the Auditorium corpora-

tion

Jvtfy t,

fast ^qrt change hoys were selling
for a dime said 9:16 o'clock.

From came

—Continues

be
^ This In
Co. banker's youngest sop, has.
spite of increased receipts nightly,
evinced decided Inclinations toward
with practically 4,000 persons turnthe show business, more so than
ing out for the Saturday matinee.
his father, who. as a patron of the
The Albion group, after laying
arts, has
become identified with
off the
current week, with new
the opera and the theatre, or
financial backing, reopened Monday
Gilbert Kahn, his elder brother, who
next at Poll's with "Robin Hood."
married recently.
The
company
Includes Sudworth
Gilbert, like Roger, "sat In" as
Frasier, Robinson Newbold, Eleabanjoist with the California Ramnor Le Mance, Frcmcis Tyler, Helblers d,anee orchestra; the family
weakness for Jakx bands assuming ena Morrill, Augusta Spette and
Important proportions when Roger Sol Solomons. Two local alternatorganized his own orchestra, com- ing choruses supply the background for these principals.
I>osed popular song ditties, etc., and
Information coming through has
went after It "seriously" and on a
It that the Auditorium board had
business-like hasla .
a Aectlc meeting prior to giving
Albion the "gate," with the local

XETTEBIHCPS UBSETTO

question as to what constitutes
C^tra salary iterformances in stock
Itaa been presented to Bqulty f<)r
'
settlement. The case in point applies to the Jessie Bonstelle players now In Detroit. The company Uve of Chteago. Is credited with the
presented a special subscription music.
performance of a new play. SubThomas F. Kane, New York, is
scribers
attended without extra Interested in procuring an Eastern
charge but other guests paid ad- showing.
F mission.
The players knew of the special
"ALOVA" BOAB SHOWS
natlnee but without definite InQarl Reed will have two addiitormation assumed extra compensation would apply (extra lOth of a tional comi>anies of "Aloma of the
week's salary).
The matter was South Seas" on tour next season.
The original current at the lorrlo.
therefore placed
before Bquity.
r
Squlty's Council did not hand down New York wiU play all big dty
^ a decision since the company was stands' with th« additional companies spotted on the one nlgbters
but
nine
performanoes
I^aylng
in the east and middle wesL
whereas 10

for

Kahn, the scion of the house of
Otto H. Kahn. has comi>osed in collaboration with Louis Breau; book
by William Cmry Duncan. Sdgar
MacQregor is slated as produocr.
Young Kahn, the Kahn, Loeb &

Chicago. June >0.
During his recent 30-day vacation in the Kast. Ralph Kettering
mixed business with pleasiire by
writing the libretto of a ne./ musical play baaed on his most successful comedy drama "Which One
Shall I Karryr* Delos Owen, a na-

A

-

Wadiington, June

Tm

Ap-

Councii

.

The board of

Amputation was at first believed
necessary, hut Hawks was reported
progressing favorably early this

pealed to Equity

ir

Support

Wash. Opera

— -^ ^^^^^Tux*,^
Banker^s Yoimgest Son
Likes Sliow Business

week.

Jessie Bonstelle Players

•mDfEEr'BY
WASa aVK BOARD

KAHN^ TITLE Withdraws
->.i»x^Jlj

member.

NEW QUESTION

Wednesday,

a>lded to last

Second-atriDfl notices almost
exclusively, with disagreement
of opinion for the most part.
Several of the critics rcgistersd
no opinions, cvi«lently lettina
so venerated a piece of stage

departments.

These

—was

attraction

week's closinqrs "Charley's Aunt."
revived by Herman l^ttJT The company was co-operative. Since opening at Daly's OSrd Street, It was
unab4e to draw but slightly more
than it took to operate the theatre.
Last week's takings were probably
under $1,500. The revival struggled
through four weeks.

These
salary
figures
pertain
naii.iy to the heads of the different

week and in seven -day towns
•mount will be pro rata.
The old contracts called for

TMFORYOiriS

this period In the year clos-

One

ym/fftffi/^^t'ir

LEGITI1MATE

VARtUTt

*«0

characteristic "Monotony" composi*
tion by Leo Sowerby have been outfitted with futiulstio scenic accompanllhents of im usual order.

The Whitenuui personnel will
number 40. an increase over S6. The
brief

July

dance tour for four weeks from
II, however, will only utilize

It men.
The Jaxz maestro is so scoring his
stuff so that any musician can step

and read

•'

it.

Lyrical Tragedy Barred
Paris,

June

32.

The creation of Zorriga, musical
poem by Paul Vedert and Jean
Camp, score by Francis Bousquet,
due in the arenes at Beziers on
Sunday, was prohibited by the
French Government.
This Is comitrehenslble as the
plot concerned the uprising of the
Rlfflans against the Spanish invasion of Morocco.

Madeleine Roch, Philippe Rolls,
Oranval and Joube were
A mnitary band had also
been promised In additloL to ad
Valbel.

listed.

orcheetra of

SM

musicians.

HOLTOKE GntL SCORES

salary be paid In advance, and preHolyoke, June 30.
sumably this was done.
Rose Desrosieis, formerly a store
Th( New York "Times" said t'-at
20,000 people attended.
The figure clerk here, who was sent abroad to
is
nearer
10,000.
The "Dally study for grand opera, scored a big
Minor." speaking editorially, said hit in Paris as "Thais" in the opera
Sept. 27.
that the audience sat patiently from of that name, according to word re9 o'clock until 1 a. m. to hear th^ ceived hera
Her succe.<<s was deLeft Play to WriU
work performed. Nothing of he scribed as a
"sensation."
Wheeler Dryden, last week left kind happened. The show starts 1
She sang In local theatres, her
"White Cargo" at the 19th Street, at 9:40 and then only after the as- voice attracting
the attention of a
semblage
whistled, stamped and
New York, and at preMnt is work- applauded.hadThe
advertisements had grroup of men and women who aring on a play which he is writing said
it
would start at 9 o'clock ranged, ior her to study voice culfor Paul Robeson, the Colored actor. sharp, and the pros:rams
which the ture.

ALLiarS FALL OFENINO

The unnamed musical comedy In
which Earl Carroll will star Lester
Allen opens at Ford's, Baltimore,

>s^

'•~;-%t?V7''^^'^: -i3"ji'.- '~'^»r\5"'''"T'

LEGITIMATE

overhead ledge.
A Hock of five The brilliance of the production
sheep browse peacefully on the side and the fine voice of cast and cho(8T. LOUIt)
of the mountainous background.
rus were truly marvelous under the
("Rob Roy*)
The chorus, perfectly trained, ex- weather conditions that prevailed.
I*
ecuting Its regimental drills with
A bleak, overcast sky at 8 o'clock
St. Louis, June tf.
utmost precision, was garbed beau- and a few large drops of rain sent
Munlclp*! Tk«*ti« AMOCUUan prMvnU an
Roy."
"Rob
tifully
of
oomic
and correctly in the many the half-capacity audience and the
'M (r«ao0 adaptaUoM
by Reginald de Kovrn plaids and colors.
S^m la tbrM acta
orchestra to shelter, but at half past,
B. Smith, atlre i>roductloa
Md Harrrrraak
The entire roster of principals the rain ceased and the sky lightM. Ralns«r. Uualc undor
ataaad by
Zr^toa ot Charlaa Previa. At 22.Municipal %vaB in the cajt and each did very ened and the performance was comwell.
Yvonne d'Arle, charming as menced 15 minutes late.
thaatra. St. l/oula, waak Juna
The air
L«o da HIerapolla
1

''>.

VARIETY

MUNICIPAL OPERA

i
^h-^-

^^ff^-:'^T-;r"'«^

MacOracor
^b Rortbarlaa
B4wardt

a^ee

Staart.

Porraat HvSt
Donald Camrron of l>ocUal..I>atiBar Poppen
Ditcald l(aoWbaabta........Jdhn B. Touns
William J. McCarthy
iteeSbarrr
Rolaad Woodruir
T^mmaa MacSorlla
Tvoaaa D'ArIa
janat MaeWhaabla
Bamloo Marahon
jtara MaeDnwtld
Eleanor Uaory
Cayt. Ralph Bhartdaji

Mdr

Luttringer, stock magnot superstitious, yet
he believes there Is luck in odd
numl>erB.

ever, was in particularly fine voice. was heavy and dampish and more
Leo de tlierapolis, who as Rob Roy clouds gathered, until at 10: SO the
has but one numl>er and that a duet impending storm broke and the third
with Miss d'Arle, was likeable In his act, which bad Just started, was

role for almost the first time this
year.

called

Luttringer has been Identiwith stock enterprises for
the past decade and is an accredited astute showman.
After four false starts he has
finally landed at the Westchester, Mt. Vernon, N. T., where
his stock is In Its tenth week
and playing to phenomenal
buainesa, despite heat waves
and other handicaps.
Until Luttringer located at
his present stand he aad registered four flops in attempting
to establish stocks elsewhere,
but he figures if current business keeps up he will soon
wipe out the losses.
Luttrlnger's first flop was in
Bethlehem, Pa. His next was

off.

In Akron, O-. and a succeeding
one in Bridgeport, Conn.
Mt Vernon has not had a

Most stock

stock in five years.

men figured it a bad location
for a resident company because of its close proximity to
New York. Yet Luttringer haa
gone In and given the locals

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

is

fied

The Flora Macdonald of Bernice
Mary Garden's Lost
Merahon gave her a wanted opportunity to digress from her former
Paris, June It.
"Rob Roy," tho fourtb do Koven low comedy parts, and well dlif she
The
American - Italian • French
«pus to receive preeentation at St. stand up. She sang the romanca, grand opera company brought Its
XtOuUT amjphithoatre. and the fifth "Dearest of My Heart" wonderfully
production of the current season, for her solo. Eleanor Henry, again operation in the French capital to
takes, perhaps, first rank over pre- a drummer in her male role of Citp- a close last evening, after a notable
S -weeks'
season at the Oalta.TlottS operas for scintillatlns beauty tain Ralph Sheridan, was deliciously
•C production in settlncs and cos- appealing in her red satin coat and Lyrique, which can be recorded as
With the handsome score tights.
tuming;.
an artistic success, but a bit of a
The Young Pretender, Prince flop at the box office. Paul Longof Scottish ballads and music, the
cleverly humorous libretto and the Charles, was given a careful charone, Impresario, has been in charge
natural romance of the opera as a acterisation by Forrest Huff, and
whole—"Rob Roy" stands head and also Detmar Poppen's stately Came- of the enterprise, backed by Mary
Moulders above the vreat majority ron. John B. Young and a tK>ttle of Qarden and her friends. Deapit*
ale
combined
make
before.
to
the
Mayor
ot
the financial loss they anticipate
«f works offered here
The snttins of the second act. the town of Perth a mayor undig- repeating the experiment next aaa*
Rob Roy's retreat In a mountain nified, but funny.
son, but not longer than a fortTo William J. McCarthy go the night at the most. Longona contMtness of the Highlands, was of
surpassing splendor. The wheel of honors for fun-making, his townsiders the present season was too
a mlU, left, is turned by a stream crier character being one of rich
long to pay.
•C water pouring down from an comedy.

PLAYERS

TRUCE UPSTATE ,f

Luttringer Finally Lands
Al
nate

Broadway

releases

and

Is

Albany, N. T., June 3*.
A temporary truce has been ef'<
between the Proctor stock.
Troy and the Capital Players here,
with the stock deviating from du«
plicate
bills
this
week.
"Th*
Alarm Clock" holds forth at th*
Capitol and "The Demi-Virgin" at

fected

Troy.

Both companies have been playing the same bills, with "Llghtnin'
at both houses last week.
The Proctor house has gone la
for the guest-star racket and this

week has Helen Joy with another
announced for next week. Mlas
Joy comes direct from Atlanta,
where she recently completed a
stock engagement.

STOCKS
Graves Brothers have tWo companies of 30 people each playing at
the Palace, Jacksonville, Fla., and
Hendersonville, N. C. Amy Cox !•
the Graves' southern representativ*,
Miss Cox also has charge of a sp*«
clal department In the office of th4
Virginia Carolina Managers Circuit
at Atlanta, in which she will tak*
care of musical comedy players for
stocks In the South.

re-

ported cleaning up.

It

The Ralph Cloninger season at
the

Wilkes,

Salt Lake, recent!/
Mary Newton, leading lady^
stock at Calgary (Canada).

closed.

^
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"Mercenary Mary"

PHYLUS CLEVELAND
"mx MS MOBV
CMatjr Tkaatoe, M. T.

BDIYBURRESS

CURTIS COOKSEY

I

f

with •nrmc oomixxA"
HAmsiB TBBATmB. Ohleage.

I

MARYBOLAND

JOHN BOLES

BLANCHE BATES

niaety«.

with

aaderMIt

Aagelae

SPENCER CHARTERS

SHEPCAHP
!

'4Bnt«r

Terti

•ntt oxsi."
Yaadeckat Ibaatre. Mew Teak

'

Mew Teak

Mew

Theatre.

JOHNBYAM

"WHITS COIXAB8*
amm H. Hania, New Tack

-MBBCVMARX MAKT"

(STOCK)
("Enter Madams'^

•TfT OIBX."

TOP"

Vm

Yarti

HELEN BOLTON

FREDERICK BURTON
I

MADELEINE FAIRBANKS
Tbaatve,

mo

"TWi

MaJaaWa Tke^tra,

Maw

AMERICAN THEATRE

U

SAM

DlraetlOB

Maw Tatk

heaW^; TWrV
CLUB. MBW TOSK

•rirhmfa the

'VAOr*

Oanlak

SAMHEARN
uauv

EDNA HIBBARD
tramaodoaa Hit

kag"—Lrceum

In

VreT«rk

"Ijidlaa •( tke

New

Theatre.

ALLEN KEARNS
•^BCKNAKT MAST"

M. T.

I,easfi«re Thaatre,

DOROTHY KNAPP
"Ziegfeld FoUie^'
New Amsterdam

Theatre

NEW YORK
"THE BRIDE RETIRES!"
NatkMiBl,

New York

New York

FLORENCE MORRISON
•The Lady FalatalT of Musical Comewly"
The Orand Oucheaa, of New York Company ot "THB 8TUDKMT FBINOS"
Jolaon Theatre, New Tork

AND

INDKFIMITBLT

New York

ROBERT OBER
MAnttmC THBATBB. 1^8 ANOSIAS
THK ^AMB8, WKW TOSS

RICHARD TABER

„

'TIS

ZAT SOT"

Prlneeaa Theatre, Chleage

Carolina Swift

Donald Keyaa

Mme. LMdmllU TMvtaka

Blea

Harold Webatar

Tha Doctor

Mary Hone

Mlaa Smith.....

Hamilton MaelVdden
Mbm. L4aa Delia Iiobbla....BUaebe Turka
Jamae H. Ball
Btaga manasar
8h«te
JasMS
attlBga

Archlmed

TSZATSOr
ERNEST

WnUE HOWARD

GtENDINNING
Permanent Addressi

Winter Garden, N. Y.

HARRY

2S

Vanderbllt Theatre, N. T.

IndeSaltalr.

CLARA

ZAT SO?"

New York

"SroOKS^*

I««d*—Moroaea Theatre

H. Harria,

Returning to a new musical comedy production and the direction of
LYLE ANDREWS at the VAN-

Maw Taak

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
'

LOS ANOBLBS

LOUIS

"ZnEGFBLD BOLLISS"
Mew AawtardaM Theatre, Mew

Tarti

~

ALFRED
....

.

Able^

T.«adlnc

H.

Iriah Roee," Repabllc,

Uaacemeat,

New Torh

ANNS MIOUOLS

CHARLES WILLIAMS
COMIO
Direelioa

If

don't advertiM.

•th

Firebrand'

MONTH

"My

JUVENILE
EQUITY, New York

AIMEE TORRIANI

Girl"

Vanderbilt Thestre, New York
Will prodaea aaw ahow opealac Yaaderbllt

"Taper aad Bya"
0OlX>NIAI„ BOSTOS

The

HARRY FUCK

TAYLOR
Care of

in

MOBOSCO THBATBB. MBW TOSK

MAX HART

you don't advertUe in

VAAIErr

CELLINI

BILLY

WHITE

Comedian

BRANDON PETERS

smoN

theatre la Aosvat.

BASH. RUYSDAEL
'•TaMF aad Sea" •^aele

'

ronto at the end of the season, wilt
head the Margaret Eaton School
next year. This school speciallMS

Jn

"literature and drama."
House, the local art group,
without a director.

Hart
Is

atlU

The Pasadena Community Plajta
ers presented Kaufman and Con<(
Blanche Turka and 011t>«rt Emery,
playwright, shared stellar honors In nelly's "To The Ladies" for m, rua
opening production, "Sinter of eleven performances. The ptoo*
tha
Madame," the comedy by QUda opened last week with H*lM(
Varesl add Dolly Byrne. A vivid Jerome
Eddy in the prlnci^gfH
interpretation of the role of the
diva was viven by Miss Yurka. Mr.

fenHnlne

Emery was excellent as the opera
sUurer's neglected husband, playing

"The

with refreshing zest.
As the "other woman" Alice John
gave & pleasing performance. Alan
Birmingham was good as the son.
As his fiancee Caroline Swift, a Boston society girl, made her stage
debut. She shows promise, reading
her lines with ease and finesse.
To Mr. MacFadden, the producer,
who played Archlmede, the muslco!-

role.
i

Famous

Mrs. Falr^ wa|
presented by the San Diego, C«lf
high school class of IfM
graduation play June it.

M.^

The College

Players,

7
comprlaliiC

Bates College men and woma^.
opened their season June SV Sf
tiewiston. Me., with "Tumble Inn,^
Dorothy Coburn, Lewiston, and Ai^
ly Inclined chef, fell the comedy thony J. McGlone, Philadelphia Alt
honors.
Mme. Ludmllla Toretlka Players, are the leads.
was most amusing as the diva's
.1
maid and added much to the enjoyment.
on Fuller Ettafo j
Mary Hone, in the difficult role of
the diva's secretary, did very well.
Joseph Mullen, artist connected
Harold Webster did likewise as the with the Cherry Lane playhotw* t«
doctor; also Donald Keyes, a memVillage
produced
ber of the Harvard Dramatic Club. Greenwich
James Li. Shute, a member of the pantomime version of Max B««r«
Harvard 47 Workshop, designed bohm's "The Happy Hypoerlt***
some especially pleasing settings. last week on the estate of Mr. and
James H. Bell is stage manager.
Mrs. Samuel L. Fuller, near Mt.
Between the second and third acts Klsco, N. T. It
A benefit s&ow.
the large audience, which comprised
prominent society people summer- for the Wayside Pay Nunwrjr.
designed the costumes and
Mullen
In; on the North Shore, continued
music.
Warfleld
the
did
its applause until Mr. MacFadden Ruth
made a curtain speech. After the
The cast waa made up of BvoaSf'

<

^

wu

'^HITS COIXASS"

a Tour

"MBBCKNART MABT*
I/ansaare Theatre, N. T

UTTLE THEATRES
Bertram Forsythe, English actotf
and playwright who resigned as di*
rector of Hart House theatre In To-

Show

JOHNMARSTON

MARIE SAXON

YORK.

Leigh

I

"Rose-Marie"
Imperial, New York

CYPLUNKEn

NEW

,

New York

DENNIS
KING

Seaaatrie aad Biaehfaea Coaaedlaa

DERBILT,

JOa

Care of EQUITY,

FRANK OTTO

On

•TM

GAIL KANE

MARLOWE

JAMES C.
wUh "THB.OOBnXA"
HABBIS TBBATBE. Chleas*, lU.

la

NEW YORK

Care of EQUITY,

(MR. OASSITT)

AppaaaiBc

St.,

Stayraaaat

KEENAN
D. Aadrews

Maw

W. Ninth

EUGENE HOWARD
G.

Menette
Buddecke
with
Lovett as stage director.

An

DeiUMi

LON HASCALL

"MT OIBl."—DIractlMi. LyU

Beginning with ."Mrs. Warren'a
Profession" July. 4, the Jessy Trimble company will hold an eighth
week session at the Maverlci^
Woodstock, N. Y. The company 1«^
eludes Whitford Kane. Charlott*
Walker,
Stuart Brown,
Emmai
O'Reilly, Clement O'Loghlenn, Oo-*
tavla Kenmore, Allan MacAteer and

Boaros

final

curtain

the

members

company were

'.

^SoLOMiAL. Boaros

of the

way

professionals

and

included

obliged to respond
seven curtain calls.
Robert P. MacFadden, a brother
of the producer, is house and business m^inoger and a live wire.
Orpranlzcd
but
re.ently,
the
to

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY

Bmery

JAMES GLEASON

NEW YORK

"IS

•Henry Miller's Theatre,

Ollbart

Alice John
Alan BIrmlncham

The Harder-Hall stock, whlcK
held forth for more than a yeac
at the Palace, Port Richmond, B. I^
has shifted to Passaic, N. J., wher*
it will remain for a run.

SffiNEYEUMT

Priaeeaa Theatre, Chtaage

*THE POOR NUT'

.

coi4>MiAi«,

ALLAN
DINEHART

ELUOn NUGENT
NORMA LEE

Oaiald Pltzcarald
Mra. Flora Preaton

Jaha Kltzcerald
AUaa Chalmera
Tasiamoto

U

Personal Mgr.

SUE MacMANAMY
Care of EQUITY,

Qllda

enthusiastic reception
glren the members of the American
I.SAIMI
Mst.
.
--.
Oraasa Orove Theatre, I<ea Aagalaa CSsL
Theatre repertory company upon
tha opening of a 10 weeks' encasement at the Elmplre this week. It
(PHvata I>wla«ha> "What Prtea Glaayr'
la a Broadway cast assembled with
riysMath; Maw Tarfc
care by Hamilton MacFadden, Harvard graduate and producer, who
erentually hopes to establish a perPermanent Address
manent repertory company In New
FRIARS CLUB,
York. Meantime, he is content to
produce the best In current and new
the
present
plays,
enjraffement
.
catering especially to residents of
(MS. MUIXIOAN) with "Tha OOSXIXA" Chanin's Theatre, N. Y. tha wealthy summer colonies alony
HABSIS THKATBS. Chleaco. SI.
the fashionabla North Shore.

Tepsy and Eva* Prima

"Sky High"

ULALEE

71
',

XT.

Vareal and Dolly Byrne.
Produced at the
Elmplre, Salem, Uaaa., June 29 by the
American Theatre, Inc., nnder the direction ot Hamilton Macradden.

NYDIA D'ARNEU

DULOE COOPER

*ntxmc*KAmt

Iraaseara Theetaa, M. X.

Salem, Mass., June
Madame," a oonaadr by

Is in

American Theatre,

Inc.,

Helen Freeman, Helen Chandler*
Frank Conroy, Gerald Ine KnlghV
John A. Rogers, Helen Stover, Cecil
Cloveliy, Whitney James, Tantann«:>
Tator, Michael Angclo, Scth BaI4« '^
Intends to win and Arthur Davis.
-

produce only the best in modern
Elisabeth GrlmbaU of tUft^Tnte^
some new ones, Theatre Arts, staged the produce
by American luthors which have
never before appeared on any stage. tion, which will be repeated at tb«
leoson.
M^
No one is featured. All are to be Cherry Lane this season.

'

plays, together with

given the lead in turn.
Mrs. John Barrymore, wife o' the
actor, who has gained fame as a
writer under the name rf "Michael
Strange," will make 1 er professional stage
debut In "Barbara
Prietchie," she having Joined the
oompanr last week. Bvtty Mnlev.
recently In "Tlie Circle," ,i1.so Jolii!«
the company next week (29th),

—

-

(

Jan(>t

Beecher,

t.

Tgl

Mabel Normsnd'i
J's Support
^^
Los Angeles,
felee, June Sf.
It Is announced here Mubcl Nor^
mand's first pl.ar under tlie man^
nffpment of A. H. Woods, "The Flv*
O'clock Man," will have In the supcast Arthur Byroa and
imrlirir

m

^iF^'T^'f*?"*^

SHOWS

r

»i
—
VARIBTY
>^i

'-yvyrw

IN N. Y.

AND COMMENT

FiflurM Mtintatod and oomoMnt iMint to mum attractioiM iMing
MMCMsful. whil* th« MMiM groM acwMlitMi t* stlMra miaht ugg—t
Hi«di««rity or le«o> Tho varianoo ia oxplainod In tha difforonea in
iMMoa oapaeitiaa, with tha varyine avarhaaii. Alto tho oixo of aaoV
with oooooQuoat diffaroooa In naoaaoary araoa for profit. VaWanco
In buainooo aaoaooary far ai«at«al attraetian as aeainot dranuttia
»l«y ia alaa aonoldarad.

Irish

Roso," Republic (letd

Woather June-Ilka and
oomawbat better last
week; Wedneaday appears to be

waek).
grcmaea

.

I

best theatre night of week; "Abie"
continues te over $9,000.
of the Soutii Seas," Lyric
Claimed nearly
week).
^^0,400 last week. Plans call for
continuance through summer; not

*Wjoma
'>_^llth
.1-

exceptional, yet making money.
'Artists end Models,'* Winter Garden (2d week). Won excellent
notices and drew capacity matinee
i|
a, and night thereafter; takings beat
^,$6,000 nightly at $3.50 top. Indicating weekly pace of about
,f

140,000; scale $4 this week.

^Casaar and Cleopatra," Guild Theatre (IZth week).
Theatre Guild

—summer attractions with

lias three

one "They Knew What They
Wanted" and "Garrick Galetiea":
wiU try to keep all going; "Caeaar"

this

about

$7,000.

Aunt," Daly's 63d St
Saturday. Playera on

"CHkarlay's

CAosed

last

commonwealtii basis, battling 'to
put farce revival on the map; t&k-

laga may be |1,60«; tried Cor five
^waaka.
*Oasira Under tha EliUs," Cohan
(34th week).
Good Wednesday
seat pace ahead of previous week
with the gross estimated better
than $7,000; good diance to eztend through July.
•

Manias/'

New Amsterdam

»

(Mth

Summer edition principally
consisi-ing of new musical num-'
week.
bers

and

dances

inserted

this

week: plana call for "PoUles" goItW to road about labor Day;
'pace $»,00« to $30,000.
Gaieties,"
Garrick (4th
week). Revue by Junior members
^
•«r Theatre Guild doing well, with
-takings well over $7,000; figure
aid to be quite satisfactory and
Is best gross for show to date.
^^^Itood Bad Woman," Playhouse (2d
*<aarrj«k

^'week).

Announced for two weeks
only, but pace last week was approximately $6,00j and with show
and house under same manage-

ment

plenty of proflt

made both

ways; engagement indefinite; cut
rates handling most of tickets.
*ti Zat So?" Chanin'a 4«th 8t.
(2«th week). Starting this week,
flhturday afternoons ^imlnated;
Wadneaday matfatees cut daring

Jone;

lest week ran slightly under
IHwrkHM waek, with better than

tlMM. wWdi

topped non-masf-

Kitty Kally," Tlmea Sqoare
(8d week). Nightly p<iifsimsiM«a

"VanitSaa"
CarrolL
"All

TVoenUy 924,0M

to $2S,-

Up a

',

.

'

picked

now

4.000,
Ontaida

Times Sqaare
be moved from
52d St. to 48th St. nest Monday,
giving show better chance; 'XJrand
"Engagad"

will

hurt week beoanae of a
breasa off Lake Michigan. If

eaae of whether Ijaka
MIrhigsn brasses supervisas Isgit

in its

tt

thin brease to jwnetrate, and
Lady Be Good" Got $11,000 AUow
all's well with box office trade. Un^

DOUBT

—

but

raadtag: "In for the summer."
fioaila that boaat. "When

If It

You Smile" wiU have

to take

a

tot

unml was the length of tAe hot pe<
riod last month. It waa a record for
June for high hnmldlty.
Oeapita no attmctiona left town,
there was aa Important shutfUng
of the ioeal legit calender last week.
"Tha Qrean Hat," which averaged
a weekly gross of around $17,000 at
tha Seispm nntil tha hot wave dented
thane llgarea, gave way at the Selwyn to "Topsy and Eva," After
hovering around $10,000 gross In tha
aftermath of the heat wave. ""Tha

Oreen Hat" moved up to close to
$18,600 in the final week at the Selwyn, the eleventh of the engage*
ment.
Quite a stir was. made about
"Topey and Eva." The Duncan Sisters were met at the depot with a
band, escorted to the mayor's offlca
f.nd things done in general that carried the atmosphere of the^ld campaign which k«vt tha attraction hara
for 47 weeks.

Estimatea for Last waek
and Eva" (Selwyn, 1st
Return engagement, witki

'H'opty
week)'.

prospects of doidloatlng Immediately old-time business.
Easily good

summer. Should average $17,000
weekly gross If not higher.
"The Green Hst" (Adelphl. IStk.
week In Chicago). Moved here from

for

S^wyn. liOWtt^ed prices to $X.M»
some effect on weekly gr o B s ee, al-

though expected to hold for four
weeks longer. Around $10,0M.
"Artists and Models" (Apollo, fith
week).
Found necessary impetus

In the cool weather, ao raised in
President ^Duffy's "The Beet Peo- gross to around $19,000 if not bet«
Sanie scale as Alcazar. Third ter.

to $9,700.

—

ple."

"Student Prinea" (Great Horthenvpuniahmant b^ore the cooler week. Allows for nice profit taking
weather airlvea. Bo far it Is defi- and will be kept on for some time 19th week). Q»t good call from
visitors, coing done to f>S,MO, alStreet PoIHes" rsported thriving at nitely aa «ka debit side «f the unless decided slump. Nat likely for though helped materially first part
a. while; $7,«00.
Na%hborhood Playbouaa on Grand ledger.
of week with what looked like eat
street; Mke last season, drawing
rates.
motor car trade from aptown.
"Rose-Maria" (Woods. Slst week).
Kept up profltabia pace, although
appeared aa if neek-and-neck in call
with
the Great Northern attraction.
Spitligs
i'^'^'^.'Y'r- fMi.>^;\
May have done trifle t>etter than

^,000

of

INSIDE STUFE

WeeUj

^'

Mosi^

''Help

SHOW

,

inns CARGT LEADS Hopesup
WITH $12,600 Di & F. amart
always a

,

Wanted"

and tlie show wlU have its
mefntain smash wlU easily go
through summer and into next
Rehearsala
r saaaon; $30,000.
atett about
V*
•Weandala,"
Apollo
(2d
week). August 1.
*^^
premiere;
!l!l.1i**\v*"^
ataadees thereafter at $2.20 and
CJUTUEY
BT
aacti« dtairs
inserted;
opening
While It te fairly certain tha Cenweek's pa«e probably $87,000, with
ea^dty eatimated around tury Roof WiU have a show of lU
own by the early fall, and a musical,
|"»tiMant Priiioa," Jolson's (81st it is not certain who arill prodoea.
r weak).
Although management
At first credited to the Shuberta.
^ hopeful of running through sum- it Is reported a foreigner has made
:•{
"Bar, operetta smash of last tall on
"^^^ •»**": takings application for the Roof for his own
M
*i!,show
and the Shuberts may give
around f I0.OO«, which should keep
him the preference, to see what he
this one iroing Indefinitely.
"Miy High," Ciaalao (18th week). has got.
Queation if engagement will hold
^">««h summer, although re- "ALL WET' TEMFORABELT OFF
'('
onoed number of new musicals for
_
"All Wet' closed Saturday after
Broadway this season favors this
'"''anf*''';
takings com^ara- a week of preliminary perfonnf."*'
i tlvely moderate sinoe early June ances.
?
heat wave; $]0,0«0 to $11,000.
The piece had been tentatively
"Spooks," 48th St. (Sth week). Co- set for the Cort next week,
but waa
operative show moves to Cort.
called off when John Henry Maars,
Kua ran teeing house's expenaes;
^,
producer,
decided upon a number
takings last weak might have
^
of
script
ohaiigcfl.
It will take to
'
reached fS.SOO. players apparently
the road again the latter part of
content with hnV rialarles.
^dTtH Me More, Gaiety (12th week). July.
.

•

Cntloago, June 80.
of tha local legit managers

—

.

;«;

Angelas, June St.

IBmbars"

PHMY

j^^

^•^

—

second week at
--"Show Off" Opened
tha Biltmore bare did the top buslways; attraction on six-perform- nasa of the town, getting $7,400. the
Strong
ance baste, which permits ti per nmaar-up waa "White Cargo" la Ita
cent, salary ci^t
flmt weak at tha Orange 3rova,
•The Gorilla," Selwyn (10th week). whtoh drew $4.set.
San Francisco, June tO.
Now running In London, also ChiAt tha Morosco '*The Last Warncago; business good for this time
Wot tha first week that "WhHe
of season, though not up to first ing" in Its third areek played by
a
expecUtions; takings $8,500 to tha stock organization, drew $6,400, Cargo" played at tha Wilkes at
$9,000.
while "Big Top" at tha Majeatic $2 top the take was $12,800. "XAdy
TTha Poor Nut," Henry Millar (10th grossed $4,300. that being the low Be Qood" at the Curran ia in Its
week). Appears best money-tat- of the town.
next to final .week with $11,000;
ter of trio of late spring entrants,
•'Ha. No, Nanette" follown It in.
with weekly takings $*,600 and
better now; like others, arst pace
•Irene" at the Alcasar at $1.26 top
IN
affected by heat and did not fuUy
played to $9,700.
come back.
Estimatea for Last Week
8d
"TT,«y Knew Whst Thay Wantad,"
-liady. Be Good."
Curran
Fhlla^alphia,
June
30.
CarrlUo
week).
Leo
Klaw ($2d
Sasy $2.60
Fair business.
week.
In
and
out
business
waa
the
order
going into oaat, replacing Rldhard of the w eek In
ncale helping. One more week. "No,
the
legit
two
houses
Bennett, appears to have stlmawith big
atlll open to the public.
The an- No, Nanette" next week,
lated interest; last week $7,000.
swer waa that, aritbout the stabilis- advance sale; $11,000.
Columbia—rrhe Bhow-OIZ," $2.50
''What Price Qlary," Plymouth (44th ing InflosBce of an advance sale, atwaek). Outlasted all dramas of tendance fluctuated with every turn top. First week very light advance
and In the weather.
production
season's
thte
sale. Second and last week; $10,500.
have good chanoa
figured
to
Capital— Dark. "Ughtnlng" reThe Wednesday matinee at the
through summer; takings Im- Garrick was big. almost at capacity opening without date.
proved to $9,500 last week.
Wilkes—"White Cargo," staged by
figure,
bat later in the week
Wilkes, with Richard Tucker
Tom
"Wfcita Caroo," 89th Street (87th "Nanette" skidded again. The manweek ). Claimed to have Improvad agement claimed over $17,000 on the and coaat company. Hit. Not senlast week, gross quoted at nearly week, which leavaa a good margin sation expected after all risque talk
$4,00d: one set and small caat above the stop-clause figure.
Still in advance. First week $2 top. InsrMh house and ahow pooling ea- talk of a •amaMr> stay, bat about definite run; $12,000.
Henry IHiSy's Irene,
Alcazar
plalns continuance.
July 18, or a HtUe beyond loaks
big productkm for tlM top. Fully
(l»th more likely right now.
'WhH* CoHara," H&rrls
The Watnnt also had Us ups and appreciated by local theatregoers.
Bxpacted to eontlaaa
weak).
summer, managamant downs, with pnHMibly around 88,000 Capacity matineee and big bouses
throngfa
Looked like $11,000 week,
confident of making winner eat of for the week, a slight drop doe to nights.
The ada are but two very hot days cut It do wo
it,
especially on tour; $3,000 to the hotter araather.

and got nearly

$6,000;
that claimed to leave proflt both
bit

'

''

SiBtora

buslneao at thla period of the year.

pace.
Fall Quy,"Bltlnge (17th week).

,

'

Oortls) Rita.

"The

.

,,

*

»^i

--J

Retnrned to Old Tune Biuineis—
Changet in Locarion> for Some Shows, but No
Departures ^Humidity Record
'l

Duncan

KnoekoOnf (Davcs"

—

,|

ggPy

j«

ant HalL

L

fllM'^oanary Mary," Longscre (18th
wedk). Kntranoe of new revues
A mosical version of Jadi Lalt'a
la«t week did not affect trade with former huge comedy hit,
"Help
others, probably stimulated inter- Wanted."
j
is underway.
Mr. l£At
» est; better here with ^10,000 wlU touch up th« book to make It
claimed.
^i
^"•*ly Qirl," Vanderbilt (82d week). current though the original atory
•.
Another month to go; kiat week la modem, and Blanche Merrill wiU
imwwved to around $8,000, which furnish the lyrics, with Con Conrad
'^
.figure provided proflt; InUmate placing music to them.
niuslcal success.
Earl Undsay and Nat Phillips
^^"^-•••**«" Imperial (44th week). will stage the production.
wow revnea have challenged eperA
chorus of tweive girls is to be
atu
s
money leadership, but Ham- engagad
i;

>

TO SEND UP LOOPS GROSSES

(road)
(Paramount Productions) Bry-

"Tha

ISMT

«T

Mears) Wallack's.
"Cat and Canary"

"The Privateer" (A. H. Caathis
by) Selwyn. Boston.
probably breaking evan
and may be turning small profit;
approzlnately $8,000 (savan performaaoas).
A.
''EMBERS'' TOPS IN
niia Brida Ratiraa," National («tb
week). PUyers on sharing baals;
Playa *a f7,4M in SaeoMi Waak—
reported at $«,<«0, which was
"WMte Cargo" fikrts
$1,000 batter; both house and show
Otbars TraH
should make litUe money at that

ralue

summer;

"a

Henry

(John

Wet."

1,

JUST A BREEZE BUT ENOUGH

<3arroU)

is

.

excellent entevtatnsrient
which tooks set through

(Barl

Under summer arrangement

musical

Boston, Jane M.
|
second week showed improvement
With tha passing Baturay of
•vas opening week's pace, but final
'Topay and Bva." the two-triad
awmt about f 6.i«0 through poor muidca]
oc
casa
are
s
es
left.
ttiturday; flgore said to torn a
*lU>«a-Marlsr at the Shuhart Is
'.VvoM tbr show.
travaliag almtg at a fSO.M* paea,
•aod," Libarty (31st
t).
Strength In middle of last and the aama is true of *Tfo, No,
Naaatte" at the Tramont.
The
oouateraetad tvsak goteg
Saturday; takings estimated ovar ahoars have been edging along at
aheut this speed aver since the liot
flT.eoo. regarded good;
general spell stmek.
class of show should aukd it into
%.
liocally the situation looks dead
fall season.
unto the end of
"Lawla tha 14th,'' Cosn^opoUtan (18th "Abie's Irish Rose"Augnst, when
-week). Another daas musical of other attractlona are and several
dne in.
1^

Wednesday,' July

Shofwi in Rebeartal
(AND WHEflE)

port

•AMVo

-:;^^^!^^mff-p'7iit-'^''rf; vj

tEdltlMA

UAJUWWM

:»*

•*"'^e"»'

OH Lsen?

Jt

^-

$22,0001

..ffiK-gii

'7<?^
c^.TT

;5'*.'i'i

(Continued from page

M)

now

aeaia nsaUi higher. AH profits from Frolics go toward the redcmpt*«n of the claMu>aae baikUng bonda

The chorus girls of Earl Carroll's "Vanities" are once more favored
by easy m<may from the auditors of their rehearsals at the Carroll
Theatre. TTaually nights there are a oonaiderable number of men in
the front who watch. A series of guessing result In the chorus girl
winners receiving flO or $20 from the man who offer the rewarda. It
occurs nightly.
Major Wallle McCutcheon ie with the new "VanlUes." He wUl act as
host In the performance.

"The Qorilla" (Karrfai, dth weak).
This is final here, moving down to
the Studebaker, where cut rataa will
be employed. Figured to have been
within shadow of $8,000 last week.
"Is Zat Sef" (Prlnoeas, l»th week
in Chicago).

IS years ago, sold for Ic.

at this theatre
for "Tha

home

Green Hat" at AdelpbL

Saved

ile-

cently because of cut-rates, same
used this week at new home. Should
hold for aeveral weeks to come
around $8,000 average gross.
"The Lady Next Door" (Cort, 8th

week).

Grosses between $7,000 and

WiU idww summer

$8, SCO

profit

and

protect theatre until fail.
"June Day" (Garrick, 6th week).
Showed Improvement in gross to

around $18,000. Should hold even
average for Jaly an* first two waeka

The Hearst Syracuse newspaipers, established leas than three years,
have opened an attack upon the opposition papers, particularly the evening dailies, entrenched through years of uncKaHanged supranacy In the
Syracuse field.
The first attack came last week when "The Telegram" published the
result of an Independent merchant's audit, disclosing Its net paid dally
circulation as 4S,187, or approximately 3,000 more than the claimed circulations of "The Journal" and "The Herald," its evening rivals.
"The Standard" Is the leading and only morning Syracuse newspaper.
The second and hardest blow came on Monday when "The Triegram"
went to Ic in Syracuse, although the Sc figure was retained outside of the
city.
"The Herald" and "The Journal" each sell at tc. rrhe Journal,"

aome

Down

because of making

of

August

figured.

Prospect Stock with

No
A

Salary

co-operative

stock

Money
company

opened at the Prospect, Bronx, Ust
week. When Saturday night rolled,
around thte was no money to be
split among the players.
It waa
discovered the balance in the box
office after house expenses were
paid had been used to pay the stage
hands.
Monday afternoon, one of the
players donanded Equity aend a
represenUUve to the Attspect so
the company might be paid before
the curtain rose.
"When informed
the stock waa co-operative. Equity
dropped the case, as it «—«>»>»«< no.
rcaponaibliity for co-operativa van'

'*

"The Telegram' and "Tha Sunday American" (the Sunday edition)
under the new scale will aell in Syracuse at' ISc a week. Alone, "The
American" stays at 10c. ^

No curtailment in the sise of the papers is planned; rather, both are
being aniargad. as regards news aa well as features.
Lawrence Laagnar and Philip Moeller, directors of the Theatre Oulld
were ^-eoently traveling throogh Ithly and expressed a desire to s«e
a
ipeKormance at the theatre in the VllU Ferrari, an artlstk theatre of
great reputation and seating but 40 people. Z<onia How, aa American
correspondent there, wrote to Slgnor Ferrari asking U Messrs.
Moeller
and Langner^ might attend a rehearsal, as no regular performance was
scheduled for that week. Signer Ferrari replied that be would
give
a special performance In their honor and did, producing "Half Closed
Byes," by Lndovlc), and "Prisoners," by Marlnettl, the inventor of futurism. F. P. A., columnist on the New York "World," was In the
party
with his newly-acquired wife, and others were Mrs. Langaer and the
Contessa Da Held, an English-Italian lady who has built the most
up-to-date picture studio in Italy. The lltUe theatre has been very
successful and Is expected next year to move Into much larger quarters
Olga de Dictricbs Ferrari, wife of the proprietor, is the leading woman
and accounted a good one.
Moeller and Langner also visited the theatre of Lulgl Pirandello, the
famous ItalUn playwright. There they saw BvrinoflTs "The Most Important Thing," and were pleased with it.
Pirandello and lAngner have
traded plays for each other'R theatres.

taree.

Jose Reyer is In charge of thO
Prospect stock, with Edward Elsnei'
named as the director.

Megme

Rewriting Guitry

Roi Cooper Megrue is rewriting
the Sasha Qultry drama which Arch
Selwyn tried out last spring with
Mary Naah. The piece was then

1

called "The Heart Thief," but when
presented again will be known as
"The Shameless Lindy."
Another star has been selected for
the lead, thotigh the contract hui
not yet been signed.
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED
M
WITHIN WEEK ON BlAY
iu
s"-v

SCANDALS

ARTISTS AND MODELS

Oeorce White'* "Scandals," produced and
taceU by George White, at Ai>olla, New
Book by White
Tork June 22 for run.
and William K. Welta; music, Ray Henderson' lyrlca. B. O. DeSylva and JLew Urown.
Principals, Harry Fox. Tom
lopScale
James Miller,
Mortoa.
^liooia, Dooley aad
llcCartby Slaters. Ux. *Dd Mrs. Norman
Phillips and Normaa Phillips, Jr., Helen
Moraan. Harry Morrlsoa, Chris Crane,
Marlorie Shaw, Marjori* Murray, Marlon
Courtney, Helen Wehrto. Jim Carty, Fred
tyon. Arthur Ball. Helen Hudson, Big
City Four, RSMib Ballet. MUlar and Lylaa.

as "Paris Edition."
Slaiced and
by J. J. Bhubert.
Skits and
•ketches by Harold Att^^rtd»e and Henry
Warstafr Gribblc. Lyrics by Cilfford Grey.
Music by Alfred Qoodman, J. Fred Coots
and Maurle Reubens.
Dances stased by
Jack Haskell. Alexander Leftwtch credited
with "arran«ln« dialog." Oertruda Hoffman
Olrls featured In billing. Opened at Winter
Oarden, New York, June 2i for run.
Principals (taken from ^rocram as first
named la scenes): Phil Baker, Walter
Woolf. Dorothy Van Keft, Teddy Claire,
Brio Titus. Billy B. Van, Llora Hoffman.

H

Billed

produced

Caits

Broa.,

Mahon,

Stanley Rogers, Allne MacAshton, Lriiiu McConnell,

Herbert

GeorKC Oeorse Roeener, Herbert Corthell, Marcaret
Mt^rle, Qene
Carol Maybury. Miriam
White Apollo theatre with George Fine, Sharl WalUn,
Hockman, Betty Lawrence,
White's "Scandals" can now hang Brennan and Rosera, Jane Carroll, Sid 811out in his own box office and if the vera, Emma and r^eon Barta. Francos
treasurers are annoyed, they will Williams, Jay Breenan.
QBRTRUDE HOFFMaN QIRLS
have to forget It Perhaps that'3

White

Georsrfl

why Georgie

In

the

rented the Apollo, so

he could sell tickets without seeing
If Mr.
anyone scowling at him.
White quits producing or it back
flres on him at any time, he should
be qualiflod to take up ticket selling.

Lulse Blackbume. Eileen Culsbaw, Alberta Fauat, Tooti Oresory, Claire de Flganlere,

Gladys Granzan, Ruth Zackey,

Emma

Klelgre. Harriett Fowler. Florence Kolin«ky, Charlotte Suddath. DotUe Ellis, FVrral
Deweea, Dorothy Van He»f, Catherine Oalllmore, Marcaret Sloan. Sark Granzan, Thelma Kay (these Klrla are pupils oC the
Hoffman-Hermann School, Century Theatr*.

There may be another new thing
DANCING CURLS
on the program, txaong the list of
Florence Qulnn, Pegxy Tlmmons, June
equipment supplies; it's "Brassieres wall.
MIrlan Case, Minerva Wilson, May
from Mason -King." According to Alexander. Marsraret McKay, Mildred
Espy,
Dorothy Weber, Helen Murray, Grace Canunderstanding brassieres are era
ployed to give a girl a more boyinh trelle. Mildred Douxlas, Janloa Glenn, Dorothea
Dorothy Burnell, Margie Hofflook if she has nothing else on man, Hodem.
Marian Ross, May Judels. Pud^ie
hair.
with them excepting bobbed
Duker, Alice MacDonald. Florence Ounther.
Few of the girls in the White
MODELS
•how need them through bareness
Ada Landis. Patricia De Lonr, Maraie

Most of them are half

front.

in

way naked In the rear. Their back»
may be worth looking at at close
range but from the orchestra seaf
they were Just bare backs.
Nothing startling In this annual
"Scandals."
A light first act because of little material in it and that
mostly rewritten dirty stories for
comedy points la scenes, but the
Second act sicked up some.
At first glance the principals
teem better than their material.
They do everything perfectly well
but there isn't much to do.
The biggest hit of the evening

No

novelties, not

even anything

the management attempted to make
the most Important were familiar
numbers without much change, pro-

duced by New Tork musicaK comedy
purveyors of the past. The "Hose
Ladder" for Instance as done by
White is a poor copy of a better and
similar number done by Dillingham
In his first $1.(0 Hlppodrone pro
ductlon.
There are others In the

same

A

class

"ChbrlQSton" dancing ensemble
the girls led to a bed
of the company going to
bed on a graduated platform, used

all of
finale, all

of

for three diiferent scenes. The best
of these was the grouping of «ha
girls, to make them appear many
more than were there.
The Alberiina Rasch girl baUet,
16 or less, did some pretty work in
toe stopping, the flat-footed Tiller
Idea with elevation.
In music the show plugs "What

A

Phillips does much of the singing in a nondescript voice.
His
wife and son are In the cast, with
the boy fitting in aptly for a couple

of scenes. Mr. and Mrs. Phillips do
their best in the antiquated dancing-melodrama bit, a small cottage
^set on stage but without the doors
opening unconsciously.
Someone
must have forgotten that part.
Harry Fox and Gordon Dooley are
largely concerned in the comedy
bits of the adapted stories, such as
uie man who took an nfternoon off
hurrying home to find the boss kissing his wife and hastening back to
the shop to tell the foreman what a
narrow escape he had; the boss almost caught him. Dooley did his
falls but worked more quietly than
usually and still got as much out
of It, not making bis Calls too
boisterous.
Mr. Fox handles quite a lot of
dialog, songs and business.
He's
In
the Broadway juvenile class

through this show, although in one
scene, that of "The Joneses" with
Helen Hudson, the stripping off of
^ousers by Fox was carried to a
distasteful extent
Once or twice,
plenty.
That one scene does a lot
to dent the "class" df this show.
,

Few

of the public know the origin
of the scene dirty story telling so
that gets over for laughs and is
Rood comedy in Its way,
but
repetitious. "The Last Shot' Is the
best worked up comedy bit.
Fox leads the hotel towel scene,
where all of the men are draped In
towels bearing the name of the
_

Aotels removed from.
Among the women

there

Is

without a redeeming feature.

the show, doing their
there commencing at 11:05.
in

"The Mothers of the World" has
six Women as mothers of different
nationalities, each singing a verse,
and none of these women appearing
elsewhere in the performance. It's
a ballad of pathos and sight that
must greatly affect women patrons

Lomas

to allow
his nephew to
marry her niece and sends him to
manage the mill. The boy neglects

refuses

his duties, forgets to iMty the insur-

ance premium, the mill is burned
down, and Lomas has to return to

work

—and

to his senses.

Like other Maltby plays. "Th*
Right Age to Marry". Is eoonomlcally
staged. But the acting i."
.od. Lo-

hearsal period of any Garden pro- verdupois, getting lots of fun with
duction, principals rehearsing but Herbert Corthell In their scenes,
while Corthell for legit work in i'..c
two weeks.
The Oarden opened to $1.50 top skits is a corker for value to them.
and this week went to t4, and at He certainly can wham over a
laugh
finish to a skit.
$4 this show is a bargain. The i>erAnother of the women and new to
formance Monday night started at
8: IS and closed at 11:20.
Not over Broadway is Allne MacMahon, from
10 people left before the finale. An the downtown Grand street "Folexceptional
and record Monday lies." She looked good all of the
night audience (rainy). Not a single way and probably of futiure imporvacant seat to the top box, and re- tance to the musicals. She did her
ported 400 standees, a record for any stuff right especially as a maid,
winding it up with an imitation of
night there.
Beatrice Llllies, with a special song
Two distinct novelties in ideas, that
got over nicely, the way Miss
possibly imported and since no MacMahon did it
mention is made of the Folies BcrGeorge Rosner may yet play
gere, unknown whether purchased.
tragedy.
His one bit as an "Old
One is "The Mothers of the World,"
the best singing number ever hoard New Yorker" oemoanlng the loss of
in a straight musical comedy with Madison Square Garden was enough
In all of the play
the song sung by Llora Hoffman, to assert that.
in which Rosner took part he
who looked as well as she vocalized bits
it The other la "The Rotisserrie" m.ide them stand up, particularly
With choristers as the broilers ti^rn- "Used by Every Author," with Mr.
Included Woolf opposite. This was a striking over above the fire.
also should be the perch single rope ing scene in a morass of bareness
turn by the Hoffman Girls, as fine and comedy.
And the Caits Brothers are held
a bit of staging and training of
choristers as the stag* ever has out here for the finish as they are
seen.

V

•

mas himself is excellently i-oed by
Terence Byron, and Violet Moffat
gives a most comical study of a Lanca.shire maid of all work.
The piece is brightly written with
many good lines wasted in a threadbare plot. It is not likely to take on
;

in

London, but has possibilities on

the road.

CLEOPATRA
The

three

London, June t.
Viennese compos«ff%

Fall, Lehar and Strauss, regularly
line up for London production, Hsr*

is Oscar Strauss at Daly's Jun* t
with his musical version of fhs
Egyptian Queen's fancies. In tlM
book taken over by Harry Grahaas
and J. Hastings Turner the naughty
lady of the Nile overflows with manhunting manners. She discovers one
of her maids with a nice-lookinc
Roman sweetheart and immediately
pounces on the man to make him
her very own.
She appoints bias
captain of her bodyguard, the c«r**
monlal of which Is apparently n
four-minute kiss to the swelmig
strains of the Coyrt chorus.
Th* affair lasts until anoth«r
nobta Roman appears. Ho Is Vbt

dances
Here's

Mark Antony

of history.

There

l|

no holding back for him or for Cleo.
Just go to It. The poor Roman,

They

feeling

somewhat

—

slighted.

Joins

—

a

conspiracy against the Queen aaC
Joins up with a gang of huskies Wb«
prowl on and off with mysterlooa
movements throughout the show.
He Is caught Ih the act, and for
punishment Cleo assigns him In !!(*•
long marriage with her maid th*
one from whom she took him.
To this not very striking plot
Strauss has vamped many familiar
their salary, so the Caits Brothers strains.
There is hardly a diswent on the small time, the Loew tinctive numbsr In the score.
Circuit, where at least they got posiEvelyn Laye sings and acts Cleotion and billing.
patra well enough something on
And the Hoffman Girls! It Isn't the lines of the village flirt. Mark
what they do; It's what they don't Antony Is ponderously declaimed by
do. A remarkably trained group of Shayle
Gardener, and th* rivnl
18 small young women, agll* and Roman is affected by Alec Fraa«r.
expert
The two comedians in* the show.
Some may be of the same bunch Jay Laurler and John E. Coyle, are
Miss Hofftaian placed in "The Fol- out of court They belong neither
lies" a couple of years ago but these to Egypt nor to this type of musical
The humor made in sublime
girls tell why London, Paris and play.
Berlin went wild over them. They Isolation by Laurler is of the ord«r
all may be Americans but two or better placed as a single tiu^.
The Production is lavish and looks
four look foreign, French.
welL
All th* sam*,
Th* other chorus girls should not looks like falling further"Cleopa^**
than «By
be overlooked. There ar* many of new production there ot r*c*at
them. And that goes for th* pro- years.
duction. J. J. must have concluded
he would go to it right in people
and sight There Isn't a bit of
scenery or a costume In this show
that looks as though it earn* out
London, June 12.
of the store house.
Farcical comedy by Frank Staytoa. pre>
by C. Aabrey Smith and Martla
Some of the costumes suggest also santad
Skblae at the Cntarton, London. June S.
the Follies Bergere.
When that Uu-rett
MatUiew Booltse
Parisian theatre's latest was pro- Rer. Arthur Bscott, M. A
duced, the house issued a souvenir
Krnsat Malnwartim
x;. Aubrey Smltk
program In colors of th* dr*Bslng. Sir John Dorla, Bart
Lady Dorla
Yyoane Araaat
On* oam* to Varlaty. Bom* ot th* Rose
Uooor Aubrey BaHh
dressing In "Artists and Models" RaSSts Inrlae
Oabrss TWly
recalls it But the dressing her* is Lady Attdrair IrrtB*.
FaHh drift
.Ony He wall
peachy, whether It's on or off, and Howell James. .,
frequently th* girls show *T«ry- laa UeConachJa..

—

Browne, Al Allison, Peon Thornton, Lewis
Walker.

This show

won't have to make another production at the Oarden this year or
through next season.
And Jake, the next time you put
on another musical tell Lee to go
abroad again.
It's funny, but It's true that the
best musical revue ever turned out
by the Shuberts is J. J. Shubert's
"Artists and Models" at the Winter
Garden. It's funny because It happened while Lee was away and partially funny because Jake didn't
know what he had there until the
opening night, and it's true because
it's so.

Not only U "Artists and Models"
the best revue the Shuberts ever put
over (and it's the best in every way
for them), but this particular show
in the revue line may stand by itself at the head of all revues, for
construction firstly and after that
talent (extraordinarily to the fore
here), speed, variety, comedy, novelty and production, following with
a class and finish to a i>erformance
the Shuberts never before secured

credit to Gertie, but take the Hoffman Girls out and there la still a
dandy show. Take the first or second act of "Artists and Models" and
place either of them with anything
else and a hi^h class, classy revue
will result

Which
the shop.

Is

remindful

Mark

this

—Charlie

at

Must and par-

Singles, doubles, scenes,

divisions.
skits,

Lee>Shubert once said:
"We have to make two productions every year at the Garden and
we ean't get away under $150,000
ahy more with either, through these'
'Follies' and 'Music Boxes.' So that's
1300,000. Could we lose 9800,000 In

World This Would Be" with
Harry Fox and Helen Hudson mak- in such a thorough and proper
ing fa two-singing-tum of IK and manner.
It's not bad,
but the melody for
Your Broad wayltes will tell you
the dancing bit in the first act finale that the Gertrude Hoffman Girls
Is much preferable.
These two are "make" this show. The Hoffman Girls
the only tunes worth while. Nor- are little wonders and a greater

man

allell It with the "Scandals" rein the skits and the act held up
view. (Don't let Pulaski kid you Into ihat department as capably aa he
anything less, Charlie).
always did when appearing with
the late Bert Savoy, of whom Mr.
J. J. Shubcrt worried the night
before his show opened.
He had Rogers is an excellent reproduction
cut it into ribbons at New Haven, in character and style.
Lulu McConnell was the leading
holding out enough for unother production, and then postponed the woman fun maker. Miss McConnell
opening in New York. "ArttSts and (formerly Simpson and McConnell)
Models" also had the shortest re- makes liberal use of her added ad-

something for a big tlm* vaudeville
and this show had better be looked
over by some of the big time executives to find out where their vaudeville has gone to.
The Caits boys,
doing the same dances as they did
Minor, Acatha PhllHpa, Marcuerite Dalby,
In vaudeville, stopped the performfrom
admiration
not
escape
and
can
June Rocers, Alice Fuotalne, I>orothy
ance around 11:12, when finishing
efanother
Pastels"
"The
la
men.
Drumm, Evelyn Nelson, Morlne Clark,
Kathleen K%rr, Yvonne Bacon, Jane Dob- fect for a ballet background wlth4 their close formation dance, the
very same one.
bins, Jean Encllah, Helen Frederic, Mary
the Hoffman Girls framed in eleKIseell, Jacqueline Surprise, Anres SchioeWith this difference ^whereas the
vated rows, while Mlaa Hoffman
der, Msxine Morton, Gloria (Aristy.
again charmingly sings the number Garden put them on at 11:06, next
THE BOYS
lone male bal- to closing a $170,000 production, big
Jack Oakle, Arthur Crair, John Kenny, with Leon Barte, the
time vaudeville never put them on
Frank Phillips, Leon Bartels. Billy De let stepper.
after No. S and then wouldn't raise
Wolf, Billy McKay, Gene CoUina, Murray
should be reviewed in

was a tapping buck dance by Tom
Patricola, and the second to it was
another of the same sort by Martha
Morton In the same scene. Wheii a season playing vaudeville at the
buck dancing Is the best In
|4 Garden?"
Broadway nuisloal show, it Isn't a
Well, Jake, radio Lee that you
14 show.
topped from Paris in the numerouu
scenes of one kind or another. Wba*

I

VARIETY

numbers and dances.

There

much of all. but speed withal,
probably the fastest movlny show
also the Shuberts ever put on. The
only encore allowed, and here It Is
plugged, is "The PromeiUkd* Walk,"
lead by Frances Williams, with her
peach "Charleston" stepplnv. while
the chorus girls right here apex all
tha work of Jack Haskell In staging the dances of the entire perwork
Haakall'a
Mr.
formance.
Miss WilUama made
stands out
her mark In the "Walk" number.
Had her two songs in ber single
specialty amounted to anything, she
would have more firmly impressed
is

previously.

The performance opens with com-

edy, Phil Baker walking down the
aisle to the stage with his accordeon, be<wmlng a sort of prelude
in talk, winding that bit up with
mentioning Walter Woolt saying
that his dressing room Is n«zt to

that of the
girls are

Hoffman

Olrls,

and the

having a barA tlm* keep-

ing a Woolf from their door. Baker
scores strongly at nearly ersry appearance. He has well-timed snappy
gags and likeable soncs, with one a

bear. The Baker turn proper with
Sid Silvers as a plant la aa upper
sta^ box, ran into howls at times,
the two working perfsctly.
The No. X scene, with Walter

Woolf leading in song and the
Hoffman Girls behind, sent the start

—

MIXED DOUBLES

.

thlng.

A

real fin*

entertainment
Bime.

spinningly along. Mr. Woolf's personality is pleasant enough to carry
him without* the excellent voice he
He makes ths sinking end
owns.
run into a high average, togsther

,

FOREIGN REVIEW

The
r

Age

-.

choice.
distinct
Sisters are given

The

McCarthy

prominence in
work, as is a girl dancer who seems
Miss
to be an announcer as well.
Hudson is the prima, looking and
singing well. Miss Morton has several small bits in the scenes but her
score is the buck stuff.
There is no "book" so Billy WeUs
may be thankful for having his
name on the program. Perhaps
.

(leorgle White insisted upon being
a (M>-author with somebody and he
One scene la
is also in the show.
devoted to the principals telllnK
what they think of "Oeorgle White."
Georgie should turn it into a theme

song. If that scene is Oeorgle's own
idea of what he believes comedy
paid for should be, rub his name
off as author.
Miller and Lyles, colored, did a
couple of specialties.

"All New From Beginning to End'
Is a full faced program line, likely
meaning the production, it's not

gorgeous, either the line or production.

In fact this season's "St'nnclaL"*"
does look and sound as though the
Intent is to go through one season
Ciime.
no on a reputation.

]

with Miss Hoffman.
And the very next scene in comRight
to
It's a travis one of the best
Comedy In t)iree acts by H. F. Maltby,
estied radio studio bit with Billy
esented by Ida Molesworth and Templer
B. Van the announcer. As the scene Powell at tne Playbouas, London, Mar IS.
Lomas RamsdsB
Termee Bryon
opens a victrola Is playing into a KUra
Marbory
Jessie Belmorc
It ends when Mr. Van Clara
"Mike."
VIolat Moffat
says, into the "Mike":
Stephen Bnrtoa....
Doeslaa HoCehlson
/wataoa Hume
"This is BUM station—S. A. P. Oaorga Nodall
Jack Adams
T. H. Eolly
You have Just heard the Bob
talking.
Inrrem
Oeonre Mitchell
Whiteman- Lopes Band, and It will Bstber Borrer
Victoria Marsh
Bnid Baas
play here each Thursday afternoon Mrs. Carlisi*
A. W. ChappeU
The sldt is one Major Locks
at S p. m.," etc.
Reary Ecliastoa
of the cleverest In ooncepUon for Job Tetley...
those knowing the radio studios
presented on any phase of radio.
London, May 25.
It's Mr. Van's only moment howTh* strangest fact concerning
ever, as some of his bits were left H. F. Maltby is that he was bom in
In New Haven. It's unllkaly, tuUess Cape Colony.
To have gained such
he
Van Is given more to do, that
a wide knowledge of the working
Other classes of England seems marvelous
will remain with the show.
producers noticing this have al- In a man not bred among them from
ready made overtures to him.
the start
He has specialised in
Then came Teddy Claire, a sing- "commonness." All his characters
Though
er and dancer, with appearance and are more or less rotters.
a sort of sincere manner of working he has written many plays, there is
that Just catches on. Mr. Claire is not an attractive person among all
the
people
of
his
creation.
performthis
to
Important
quite
After exposing the up-rlv'fcr profiance. He is in It often and all over
teer, the bank clerk with aspirathe stagsw
tions to be taken for a gentleman,
Brennan and Rogers, besides the teetotaller
who
having roles In bits, did their latent out of his friends, makes money
the comercial
two-act handling their traveler who tries to buy
talking
a girl with
peppy dialog as cleanly as did the imitation Jewelry and equally
obnoxWhile
writer of the show's skits.
ious types, he now turns his attenthere Is a snapper to many of the tion to the
Ill-mannered Lancashire
scenes, they are done so well that mill-owner and the
social sharks he
there is no roughness attached, and ineviubly attracts
when coming
the finesse of the staging of these south to spend his
hard-earned forbits. is worth while noting.
tune.
Stanley Rogers, as the dame, had
There is no sympathizing with
several scenes and did them with a rilhor type.
I^omaH Rarnsden, the
finish notwithstanding he mad* no mill-owner. Is not only ill-mannered,
attempt to dlsi^ulne that his was hut he Is also a snob and a gull. Mrs.
merely a female Impersonation, Carlisle, who offerH to Introduce him
while Jay Brennan- as the straight to the right people. Is a vampire

edy

—

Marry

Kever was a marriage more complicated than Sir John Dorle's to a
lady h* met at St. Remy. Becaus*
he .expressed his views so firmly
concerning the sanctity of the marriage tie, she declared she was a
widow, though actually 4he tutd divorced Reggie Irvine.
Unfortanately she had forgotten to have
the decree made absolute. Unfortunately again the vice-consul who
made her Lady Doric was not owing to a blunder of the foreign oSloe,
competent to perform the ceremony.
Therefore, she finds that she is still
Mrs. Irvine.
Meanwhile, Reggie with his new
wife claims a night's shelter Crea
Sir John because th* nelghborinc
cottage they have been Uvtng in hM
been burned down. To keep hier
husband from discovering th* tme
state of affairs. Lady Dorle decUunM
her first husband's name was laa
McConachie. And then it appeals
the housemaid is a bishop's dauirht*r who has become a servant to
spite her husband, whose name is
the one Lady Dorle has borrowed.
Usually the last act of a farce is
Frank
devoted to explanations.
Stayton, complicates his complloations until the very last minute.
Five minutes before the finale be
cuts th* knot but until then th*
«nd cannot be foreseen.
It is called a farcical comedy, apparently because .t is a litres aoted
as a comedy. This may cause some
slackening of the tempo, but it adds
considerably to the subtlety.

Aubrey Smith Is Just the sort of
husband a gay young

aristocratic

wife would be too afraid of to tell
the truth; Yvonne Arnaud is delightful enough to make matrimonial deception more than pardonable; George Tully is charming
to be liked by his wife's hus-

enough
band.

Never theles.i,
sting to see

It

how

would be interpiece would

the

pl.iy if acted as a farce.
it \n full of fun.
'

In any" case

TGaSE'"^

—
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UOYirS SHORT REISSUES AT $2,500 "^
GROSSING 3 TIMES THEIR FIRST VALUE

Week's First Run Often Obtoined—Draw
So Strong, A* E. Given Percentage Contracts
With Guarantee and 50-50 Split^WhoIe Return
for A. E. $3,000,000 on Lloyd Reissues Only

'$1,000 for

t-i

ries,

as

or about three times as much
the original gross on these

Chartee Puffy, the fat comedian, signed by Universal for
one-reelers, weighs nearly 800

This means that on *^ Do,"
•Never ~ Weaken." "Now or Never,"
"Among Those Present" and "The
0aUor Made Man." A. IB» will comaand first-run rentals of* from
11.000 to 12.600, depending on the
theatre. The contracts ander which
fkhoB.

these reissues are being sold proloe that over a certain f^^ure 4m
the week's business, no matter what
the accompanying feature may be,
the management and A. S!>spUt

Terpal

FAT. 300; SUM. 125

His director Is Bllm Summerville, the former comedian.
Slim is seven feet Ull and
weighs less than 116 pounds.

MODERN DARK

SO-KO.
°

These

facts were thought to

Ught

following a report the Lloyd reissues were commanding |1,000 firstrun rentals. The $2,500 mentioned
has actually been gotten, while the
f 1,000 figure is .being regularly

-

obtained.
The quirk In the whole thing Is
that upon the original issue, $2{>0
was the average rental for the first
run of the comedies. Now each of
the series is figured to gross a minimum ef $500,000, this figure estimated on the grosses returned by
•Now Or Never," the only one to
be oflloially reissued so far. "Never
Weaken," at the Strand currently,

IN PROVIDENCE
25c Top for Double Features Utter Failure
Indefinite Closing

Hays

Pretty Faces In Films
r,.^jiv ><
It Is predfeely pictures such as Gloria Swmasoa adorns tliat
Manila does like; a picture unreeling the story of a consumlfag
which without fall the hero wins the heroine and the villain

is confounded. The way to make a picture for the Philippines Is to
select a theme Just like this and put plenty of pretty faces into
But, while the plot cannot be too oldIt, the mor« the better.
tashioned, the thing can be too loose-bung and Oireadbare.
For this reason, because of these faults, America Is putting a
good deal of money into some highly advertised pictures that won't
stand the wear and tear of overseas commerce. They are imported
and high taxes paid, but they don't last because they are not up to
specificationa
Their plots stretch and crackle like a busy telephone kal's chewing gum, and spectators naturally grow anxious,
fearing they will pull disgracefully apart before their very eyes.
Why can't this be avoided? The action In every iereen drama
should be^as butt-cut as a prizefighter; and then, whatever 4h«
plot, with handsome heroes, bewitching heroines and terrible tUlains. the thing can run for weeks and weeks together.

organisation.

•.

/

•'' •'^"'*
Bebe DanielsThere' is another disappointment to Phfllivin^ moviegoers In
putting such queens as Bebe Daniels into melodrama.
don't
want Bebe in melodrama any more than we want Benedictine
before dinner. Bebe is too fiuffy and delectable for melodrama and
belongs In light drama- screened up to a proper climax where a
saucy s|rl has her way In spite of nasty restrictive clauses la
cranky fathers' wins. In spite of any masculine opposition, and
especially in spite of whatever rnxs be deemed the current con-

We

U

M

ventiona
Lately Bebe Wasn't been rtoching us In the old familiar package,

and

*

•

Hamon

Husband

Western

It's

too bad.

Pickford and Fairbanks

Sveryone
'

In the PhiUppines. from coolie and stevedore to senator
(in his own estimation), win go to see Mary Pick-

aAd sUtesman

fOrd In anjrthing and Douglas Fairbanks In anything-r-Just as they
win go to see that- fellow Torrence, who, stepp>ng Into a character part, is more than likely to relegate the hero to the perspective
of a dim figure on the landscape.
The reason we will all do this is because these folk, and of
course many more that space forbids mention of. are always hi
the right parts, something that becomes th^m and that tliey become.

dhaplin

&

•

/

Barthelm*

•

Thus Richard Barthelmess comes to Manila in "Over the Hill"
and achieves the longest run of any picture ever imported. What
plot more threadbare, but the thing moves and Richard's sensitive mouth depicts every emotion so clearly that all In the audience share it as their very. own. The same is true of "The Obvered
Wagon." with which the Philippines were ready to travel Into
the very camp kA every celluloid redskin in the two Americas.

1800.

..

'?W

love. In

It Is understood that Lasky has
given James Cruse a free hand and
unlimited finance to make a production that will even surpass "The
Covered Wagon" in scope. At Ihe
present time, a staff of Lasky technicians are In the northern part of
the state hnllding a replica of the
city of Sacramento as It was In
•

HoIIywxiod Is Interested in the
progress of the two pictures.
On
Providence, June SO.
The third picture bouse to close one side is Cruse, recognized as the
fastest
director on the Lasky lot,
within two weeks. Modem, tailing
who
can pound them out in record
to make a go of double feature bills
time.
Then there is Bd Sedgwick,
at a 2ic top, stopped Saturday, and
to an advance showlDg.
developed at Universal City, and reThe serTes which- A. B. Is reis- indefinitely.
sponsible for the direction of Hoot
suing is that string of pictures
The Modem opened last tall as Gibson's pictures during the past
which directly preceded his first the only de luxe presentation house two years. Sedgwick Is also a fast
long feature, "Grandma's Boy," the of the town. It had big grosses working director when it
comes to
first of Lloyd's to gross over $1,000.with 60c and TSe tops on the spe- getting the footage, as he spent a
•00.
Since th. t time the Lloyd cUls like "The Sea Hawk" «nd loag apprenticeship as director sf
features have Seen grossing $1,- other films, hvt failed to make the serials on the
lot.
000,000 sfeadity, and his new re- grade -whea AropiSing Into the 40c
lease, "Rah, *Uh!" out in October. double- featured class, resultlnir ha
Is being figured to gross $2,000,000. the announcement of the 26c top
Imports FeB Off
The sales force Is figuring on hav- three wseks sgo.
high
consistently
ing $1,000,000 in advance bookings
Although
by the time It opens, and is now grosses have been claimed for the
Washington, June tO.
A drop of close to KO percent Is
working on" a sales drive to have house, practically all season. It Is
$600,000 In signed contracts by La- understood that It has been oper- recorded In the footage of toreigii'
bor Day. This is Indicative of the ating with ledgers practically bal- prodoced pieturee imported Into the
growth Of a star who was started ancing. The 10c racket from 10:30 United States in 1*24. as compared
with loss.
In one reclers because of his apti- until neon proved to be no draw.
The total footage ef positives
The future policy of the house
tude for Imitating Charles Chaplin,
imported In I9S4, according to fighits not been determined.
Remarkable Figures
Other houses closing recently ures }ast made public by the DeAs remarkable as the recent were the Empire, Columbia wheel partment of Commerce, because of
Uoyd reissues are the ftgurea wMlcb house, which did not make a go of their comparative value, as. against
Pathe obtained when they reissued second run features; Qalety, sec- the recent export figures, was but
the one-reel series he mad* for ond run house, and the BiJotK one 4,608,081 vahied at $241,066, as
them before signing with A.
of the oldest film theatres in New against T,06i,2SS linear feet with a
Lloyd, selected by Hal Roach for Bngland, to make room for aa of- valua of $SSS,4I8 for the previous
one-reel comedies, started with the fice building.
year.
IC
Chaplin imitation stuff, but both h%
The negatives reat:hed S,S28,$80
and Roach became dissatisfied with
.',> '
linear feet valued at $842,807 in
~
this, and then
came the glasses Clara
1934, aa compared with 3,064.380,
Loses
which n^ark him today. That was
valued at $«57,600 in 1928.
In lOlt, when those single reelers.
Another
originally brought $160 as high for
Los Angeles, June SO.
Special
U's
a first run. were put out again,
Clara Smith - Hamon - Gorman's
Universal has bought "The Yukon
Pathe chalked up $1,700,000 gross marital venture, which culminated
on the series, or many times over her attempt to play In pictures the Trail," the novel by WillUm McLeod
Ralae, and will use tt as the story
the original r les value.
slaying of Jake Hamon, Oklahoma
The Charletf Chaplin comedies oil man and politician, was wrecked for a big western special soon to
are also being reissued^ First Na- on the rock* of dlsoord. After tell- go Into production.
First National also baa some big
tional having tkken them over aning iter story of mental cruelty and
westerns In production. The U idea
der contract from United Artists.
anguieh, Judge Summerfleld granted
of Issuing a Western as special Is
It Is understood that they are also
Gorman,
John
her a divorce from
new, as that firm has long been
•bmmandlng high rentals.
picture producer and director.
issuing the mustang brand of short
Miss Hamon came to Los Angeles subject Westerns.
after acquitted of the murder of
'*;/
3-lOc Film Rebate
Hamon. Gorman acted as
Jeike
COLORED TEAM, SPECIAL
producer of a picture based upon
Rochester, Jne SO.
A rebate of 8-10 of a cent per foot her experience with Hamon, with
K ^ Slssle and Eubie Blake are
•B the price of film to film news stock sold to finance the venture. the first colored team to be featured
•orporatlons was announced by the The picture was made only after In the picture theatres.
Colored
encountering opposition on the part acts like the Jubilee Singers, bands
JBastman Kodak Company today.
It was announced that there had of coast producers, but was never and others have toured the film
palaces but the Slssle-Blake comkeen no decrease In price, which released.
Shortly after the picture was bination have the distinction of
continues at 1 8-10 cents a foot. Unszpected savings and economy of completed the marriage of Miss being the first toplined.
announced.
They open July 4 at the Missouri,
operation renulted In the accumula- Hamon and Gorman was
St. Louis, booked by Arthur Splssi
tion of a special fund through which
under A. J. Clarii's management.
Uio film corporations will profit

t

coming a star.
Manila adored Gloria when she was a whisp of a kid out here,
and/ none the less adores her now that she has reached the pinaacls ot screen <ame and attached to her entourage (If it may be
pot that way) the scionVof a noble house.

and Paramount
on Jobs

lios Angalsik June M.
Unhrersal and Paramount are
speeding up their' activities for the
filming of the superftlms based on
the pony express of the middle
alneteeath century. Bach company
will «so svery effort to get out on
the market first.
Sdward Sedgwick will direct the
Universal version and elalms that
he will use the title "The Pony
Bxpress" as Paramount has deferred
to Its rival through overtures of the

pounds.

"

4.

—

Fastest Dire^tdi^ of UniUs old Harold Lloyd prints of
two reelers. Is expected to groBB
Approximately $3,009,000 on the ae-

::•;

Manila, P. I.. May 24.
•Now aren't the Philippines proud, with our own Qlori« Swanson married into the French nobility and al}7 And who can behold
the beauty of this young creature of the screen and dar^ to say
afterward that a topical climate is Inimical to women? A» a slip
of a gal Gloria Swanson IlvOd in Manila, vherr hei" father captained^ a coast guard stei^er, and It was Gloria's chief delight to
go to the movies (those old movies of the pa^eojlthio r-.«ribd in
sereeoic g^^logy) and yot^ every day .that one of these fine days'
she, too, would be a movie star.
All of her vows have come true ihat Is all her vows about be-

TONY EXPRESS'

totg

^

I

:>

RACE ON FOR
^^Mi^.'.<UK\

r"%r

1988

Americaii FictuiW and Stars
j^"
Seen in the Philippines
y
By WALTER ROBB
^

^.^

s-

ITT"

1,

Charlie CHiapIln's fame will nevSr be extinguished in the PhilipIn different parts of the Islands several of his pictures are

pines.

always running. When the carnival comes round it is every clerk's
ambition to get himself up aa Charlie, and a dozen or more firstrate Charlies promenade the grounds nightly and assist the barkers
In crying their sideshows, or gallantly make way through the
crowds for some old lady from the provinces, ot sit gloomily In
the beer garden trying to reconcile themselves to the resurgent
''Iniquity

of fate.

.

»» ."3

'

No

ZANOWIIL FLATS ON 80BEEN
Two Israel
aow listed for
Moderns,"

wiU star

in

Zangwill
the screen,

plays

are

first

"We

which Colleen Moore

for First NatlonaL

The second

"The Melting Pot,"
greatest work, which
Is

probab!:- his
C. B. C. has bought after close bidSlng with several other firms. First

National being among them. C. B. C
wUl make "The Melting Pot" as a

his independent special.

Increase in Australia
Washington, June

TAKE B08T0H CAPITOL

SO.

Australia has not doubled the import rates on motion picture Aims,
it was stated at the Department of
Commerce. A recent report published in one ef the picture trade
papers had it that the Import rate
had been Jumped to $60 a reel from
the present rate of about $80 per
rereeL The department here
ceived no such advice. An increase
may be under consideration, but has
as yet not become effective.

h^

Boston, June 80.
Faqious Players and the KeithAlbee interests have secured the
Capitol theatre which is now
building here and which is to be
readiness about September, and
The house,
will operate It Jointly.
it Is understood, will have a motion picture policy exclusively, and
win be conducted on the lines of the
Capitol, New York, with large pre-

new
,ln

sentations..

Norma Talmadgs

^orma Talmadge and

I
it

shall not neglect
to try to

a big mistake

make

Lillian Glsh, but isn't

Ufe serious for

Norma?

It

is

For the culture of the people teaches that anyone so beautiful ought at all times be gay and happy, with the world
at her feet. This is primitive, perhaps, but it is primitive human
nature, and human nature is much of a' piece the world over.
In the Philippines.

Latin Infiuence endeavors to survive here, but has an awfully
hard time of It. Some theatre owners try from time to time to
bring in French and Italian pictures. They do, too, and a certain
low [percentage of the pictures screening In the islands are from
Europe, the best and most successful of them being German. But

most of this truck, however good art it may be, fails because the
are no Venuses, whatever else they may be. Filipinos find
that they can get all the good acting they want, and much more
beauty. In American pictures, and they gradually learn that If
anyone is really first-rate in Burope they win eventually go to
America anyway. No one In tragedy Is more beloved than Pola

women

Negri.

Natural Studio

The Philippines are naturally a movie studio from one end of
the archipelago to the other.
Pictures such aa never beifore were
seen could be made here, and these of all types, from blood and
thunder up. But, of course, the Islands are too tar from taw, too
tar away from the market and too distant from America to be
redUy converted into a Hollywood. So we must sustain ourselves
on imported wares, and we all like the American wares the best.
In spite of obvious shortcomings such as have been mentioned
In part.

What the Philippines are doing Is to send travelogue stuff to
America. The Rotary Club Is having the islands screened and
send the flhns home for the use of lecturers. Then everyone
will ewe how overwhelming is the beauty of these shores, the secret
win be out of why no one leaves the Pbiltpplnes without soon
longing to return.
will

^M^
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DEii FOR lee

Bemle'fl contract. In all
its deUils. with the Rlvoli theatre and Famous Players, calls
for eight weeks with an option
(er the remaining 44 at $3,260
a weeK for the first period, and
$2,50« weekly for the 44 weeks.
He opens next week (July 12).
Bernte will have hlf dance orchestra of M.lnatalled at the

.)

(NetotiatioBs

0^

^

.iFox

Gore

I

Between WO
«pd Sol'ltei'

Rlvoli,

Brae,

"

w Propeeitioa

Peel PrinInvoWes Lease-

cipally

-^ Lioew

liojU*

'

overtures,

Interests

Can Demand Retnm of
Tlieir
Houses on Six
Months' Notice
West
Coast ExecutiTes Have
Been in Quandary Orer
Future PoHcy for Almost
a Year First National
Franchises May Be In-

hotel.

)

ceremohies

~

'

—

cluded

act
lA

as master
tnti'odiiclng

picture house presentation as
far as the jr. P. theatres are
concerned. If Bernie clicks he

may

as

vise

president of (fae corporation,
corporation controls o^r 100
theatres lOcaled in 33 cities in the
State Of California. The deal with
Fox is said to Involve approxl-

'

this

time.

known

It' is

fMtween Famous and the West
Coast during the spring, but that
Evidently turned cold.
Last March West Coaat startfed

A

stock

$1,500,000

of

flotation

West Coast Theatres,
under

Inc.,

the

November,

paUtornla in
^Klch time it took over ^eatre^

franchises, etc, controlled by
Gore Bros.. 8ol Leeacr and
Adolph namlsb and consioUdated
them In one company.
The company owns, leaaee and
film

^he

eperates 89 theatres at preseht.
%ith one new one aJoout completed
and
additional houses contracted
lor.
Their 192S building program
^Ued for the building" of 15 additional theatres.
In Los Angeles
alone they have 27 houses and six
Of the new bouses contracted for are
in that territory.
About a yea:r or so ag6 the West
Coast took oVer the' Turner and

H

,

'

'

'

pannken

Interests In

SOnFrtin Cisco,

Included the Flrtl National
ft-anchlse in the northern
f^allfornia terrltofy and approximately 80 percent of the New York
*fhlch

Exchange

exchange
'
"

'

'

Ifhe,

•'•"•,

also.

^'

r,nx'

v.i

-i

"*^ ^••""•"Wi
net earning* -fo^iith^ V.^ars

}93t-«2-23.

and

•tatemont

of

'••pectlvely
$1,882,662.97

l»^i.Ij^ted,

the

Ir^

corporation

tb«,

are

$400,181.69, $885,168.53,
In all
$1,885,921.15.

and

^FVesag!^ Difficult Situatton
for Market Street IndiependenU and F. N.

photographed with a young Ia4>!
San Francisco. June 30.
the shimmy."
It kwks Uke Famous Players has
Gilda says th&t while S<%wab may another circuit or rather a group
be the father of jwren he has evi- of theatres located in the one city.
dently forgotten that sh* Is the Reports, not wholly confirmed, sayi
mother of One. which Is mere tiianf Herbert L. RothchlM has soM his
be can ever h^
San Francisco interests to F. P.-L4
3ohwab rtyts for re-election this
BVunous Players has had a 26 per
tall, which may have had eK>metbinfl( cent
interest
in
the Rothchlld
to do with his refusal
houses (Gkanada. California and Im'»
Misa' <3ray opened at th« Hlpp«-< perlal). If the report is corr^t they
drom4' toi $6,200 Sunday, a boo^ have increased this t4» IM per cent,
and in addition have, taken over th^
tecoti.
and
as
Alexandria
In Detroit last week she played td Coliseum
$3t,0M, which broke the record oi well as the Strand to t>e ren*-'
the house and brought Oilda's end oyated In. the residential districts
of San Francisco. |t is alsq underop to $12,000.
•

neighborhood, under constructlea;
Atkins, formerly of MarysviUe. la
building a combination
plcturevaudevllle-road
show
house
la
Berkeley, part of Oakland, and the
T. and D., Jr., circuit has three theatres in construction.
Besides

varl-;

Bagg9i iKrectimr Hart;
U Wants Kingr on Contract

;

New

York.

They arrived

yesterthat: the holdinga!

It Is said
day.
that the West Coast Theatres hate
are in the majority leaseholds. They
are operating the Loew State thea-.
tree in Los- Angeles ind SaK Francisco, but Marcus Loew can at any
time on six months* notice ask the'
return of the houses to his direction.:
It a deal with Fox* were completed
it is possible that Loew might oxer-

production for United Artists.

The

txmtlract between Hart and
is for one pictore. wlOi Universal endeavoring to sign the director to a term contract upon Its
completion.
Untversal's efforts to

Bnggot

,

;

.

'

;:

i

R

With- Famous Players operating
obtain Baggot's services are occa- the Rothchlld houses it Is going to
sioned by the merit of the last pic- be hard going for the independents
ture he directed for U, "The Home- in San Francisco. The Granada and
lireaker," Which studkt ofUcialH ad- California
theatrM are straight
mit to be One of the best produc- "change weekly" houses: the Imtions ever made on the lot.
perial is the long-run heuse— the average, here of late, has been a new^
Arbuekle Oirectirig Johnny Arthur picture every two weeks, and the
Straadk also on Market s(reet. while
Los Angeles, June 30,
Boscoe "Fatty" Arbuekle is now it has not ,cofne under the managewith Educational, directiilg Johnt)y ment <of the Rsthchild's, as yet;,
Arthur in a couMidy series 911 t)ie plans had l>een made for the reijowatlon atwut July 16. was Intended
PrincUpal's J^ot.
.-.,,.;
for a long run house ^t the inde-"
Jt-u
pendents, openloe with Chaplin In
"The Gold Rush.' and ^oUowini^
something of a quandary as to their

outside producer.
in operating tM
.futQrs, ^policy
Another 4ngle in this regard is! houses, and more th^m six moathil
that t^e Gordon chain in New iESng-' ago were
considering^ a
tie-up
land when it went over to Famoiif wj^erehy they would place vaudeyille
practically took the regular first or some other form of added attracNational houses out from undet tions In their theatres together with
that exchange and also that Jeiis^n pictures to stimulate business.
and Von Herborg in the Pacific
The Vsudeviiie End
Northwest territory are also ready
Jos. M. Schenck held a large Into make a deal to transfer their terest in West Coast at one time,
houses. They were reported as ifl but through differences «'ith Adolph
conferentie with the Famous Players Ramlsh disposed of his interest to
executives in San Francisco withiil Mr. Ramlsh.
When it came to a
the last two weeks, but Famoud question of Schenck or Ramlsh buyalso states that they are not inters ing or selling. Schenck put a figure
ested in the Northwest proposition. OR his holdings he thought would
Famous Players has just comr' oblige Ramlsh to sell to him. but
pUted a deal in San Franglsco for Ramlsh instead paid the Schenck
the Rethchild houses, of which they' price. Mr, Ramlsh ^s one of the
ortginafly held 25 per cent.
Theyj Coast's wealthiest cTtlzens. ^a^ylng
now have, complete control, having! made a fabulous Amount ot money
j)ald $8,Q0O.00(L Cor the theatres and in re^ailty dealings.
the realty.
The Wept Coast recewtly entered
Those who have, made a survdy; into an understanding sva an expert
of the, iCalifornla situation believe^ pient, with the Orpheum Circuit fof
^hat the, West Coast Jn conUnulng vaudeville bookings Into' several of
i,ta bulldlqe pcogram has pveraoat^d
It^
theatres,.
That experimental
.praq^paUx aJ.I of th^ tpwqs ifl.. the jstage i<| 90W going through. In. the
state where they ,afe operating.; It^ ay^nt (ft. f^ 8*le of West Coast to
deal would be
is known that the West Coast Vx-f Fox liie Orpheum
ecutives thcm.selves have been in
subject to readjustment.
;

^stood that V. P,-X4.,\m» acnuired the
realty to these, hptdingsaf irelL
Harold B. Franklin, head of tjie
F. P. theatre deJ>arMnent, and .814ney
Kent, general sales manager
of Famous Plhyers, spent a week In
San Francisco coniferring with the
Rothchlld people. t>ui:ln|; this time
ottlcials of the Voh Jensen -JHtefherg
circuit traveled down jroiia Portland to San Frandiico for a conference on the sale' of their clrcuft—
they, too, left town refusing a statement, but It is undei'stood that ho
sale has been consummated with
the northern peoble.

:

with FVrbanks, in "Poa Q"
Pickford in " Annie. Rooney."

On

Market

flew

I^oew^s
~
"^

Metro-Goldwyn

Warn
l'

pictures,

the Rothat

wMed

.

Herman Wobber win have

'chsjrca

of the looal 7.. ¥• houses Mpon hta
return from Burope. Mr. Wobber
i« going abroad for six weeks
f special representative for F., P. He
Is its San Francisco executive and
western representative. When returning ^yobber wlU also asauove
the vupervlslnv directorship of tl^

m

theatres.

Howard KlngsnM>re who has
maaaglng the Howard

theatre,

Iteea

At-

Famous Players, has be««
assigned to manage the San Fra»cieco housea
The theatres w«l
lanta, for

probably. t>e 'renamed.
Klngsmore was to have taken
over the Newman houses in Kansas City for Famous, but the closing
of the .Coast deal brought aboot
his switch to the West Coast, lie
arrived in New York about 10 daya
agd.
In addition to the RothschHil
theatres Famous also have secured
the Strand, which wHI >>• remodeled
and devoted to pthying first rtta
independent pictures.
'

Ralph Ince

Still

Owes Wife $9,683
Lucy Lee

•
with
the First National and

mouh Players with

this,

they planned a theatre before taking over the Alexandria }n the esme,
qfeigbborhood.
Other new theatres t^re proposed
In five n«w and distjnct.neighberboodil In the city.

artd

(downtown)

street

West Coast controUs
' "
w i*.

of

all

chlld's held a lease on property
14th and Geary streets, o^

.

.w*8 i^ the New; York sta^e fran<;.hi8e
of would pass Into the hands of aUl'
at,

From Northwett May B« Ua-

—

.

laws

1920,

Jeneen-Herberg's
ddr Contideratioii

—

(

•

'

Von

J

through M. H. Lewis A Co. of L6» cl8e this right:
The
Angeles and San Francisco.
First National Figures
purpose of the lasue at the time
There is one -aspect troublesome
was given to retire floating Indebt«dness incurred in the construction to the First National group an^
The Hellman that is that with the passing of th4
Of new buHdings.
ComnJerclal Trust and Savlnsa West Coast Theatres th« franchises
pank of Los Angeles was to pe the for the entire state of California ai
well as the majority of the hplding4
truate*
Incorporated

NEW HEAIRES IN BAY SECTION

who shakes

Los Angeles, June '30.
been'
King Baggot, under contract to
carried ofi for several, weeks by Sol,
Lesser and reached a point where Universal for the past few yeara^
wfll direct
WOliam & Umrt In
last week he wired to the coast f^r
the Gores and Ramlsh to join him; "Tumbleweed," the kttter'it Initial
in

F.P.

&Uy. only profeissionally.
"I do not think It consistent to b^

there are 21 subsidiary corporations

however, that there wsiS some talk

'

U

cities.

at the Fox ofRce, while listed as the. operators of the
was admitted the proposition wa«i ous chains.
on t,be lire, i: was stated .that
Negotiations with Fox have

osltlon at

I

for refusing thsthe is the' fatber'dfl
seven chlldtr^. He says. howevek-J
it is no reflection on GUda pcrsoii-t

be corx^'m'oned to super-

'liCeaterday

•

3S.-

'

It

nothing had been" definitely clpsed
yet.
Sol Leaser said yesterday
pnorning there were two or more
deals pending, meaning Fox 'tmd
Famous Playets. At Famous Players', Harold Franklin stated yesterday that that organiza^tion was not
interested In the Wesk Co^st prvp-

June

Bven nugrors get tempenunenta)
every once in a while. Mayor Fradl^
Schwab, a foroter brewer, is no ex-*
ceptton.
Yesterday be refused tq
have his picture takes with Gildd
<3ray, who Is appearing at Shea's
Hippodrome this week.
The brewer- mayoi', who has been
photographed on Tom Mix's bbnyj
napped riding hippos and taaiii«
leopards
the olrcus. sh6t 'witH
Mayor Hyian and dosens of ssoTle
and stage stars, gave as his reASonj
'

similar presentations In
the other F- P- houses in the

key

.

f:

Buffalo.

|

over the entire holdings of the West
Coaat Theatres, Inc. at pr^«ent conby Sol LiMMr. tiu» Qo^ Bros,
and J^-AeOph l^mUh, with If. Gore

tt'he

V(

i)

the

and Criterion.
The Bernie experiment may
giv« rise to a new vogue in

tnateTy $8,000,000.

1

presentations which he wfll
produce, and also make some
"kkldlng" reference to the film
feature to come, playing humorouiriy on the title whenever
that affords such treatment
That the humor business is
an important factor may be
gleaned from the Quartet of
like
humorists
professional
"Bugs"^ Baer, Al Boasberg and
Kalmer and Ruby, who are on
Bernie's staff as "the Friafs*

Negotiatlona were virtually closed
^wtordAy (Tuecday) whereby the
JVrnifam Fox Film Corp. will take

trolled

maJorUy.

All* picture executives should read the Atkinson letter, ier H
bears the sound of the same propaganda against the Amerleaaa>atd» picture that may. be now spresdiing throughout Great Britain,
If not bT' radio. :b]r other meansi
This article carries' a suggestion that the American picture pro*'
ducer may encounter obstacles tooner or later abroad In their attrnspt to make the fdreign countries a regular iharketing place <or
all oC' their pitftVKt^ ottiput

of 7—GUda't Alf
Right but "Shimmj

of

too MANY THEATRES

I

U

Pop

i.t.t

Atkason's Letter

On page one of this Issue
a letter by O. A. Atkinson, the sole
film critic with the British Broadcasting Company, taking in all
of the British Isles.
Mr. Atkinson in no mild terms expresses bis opinions of the
American picture producer and the American motion picture la (he

Mew

Thinkers" to supply him with
material weekly. The renewal
option calls for Bernie being
toured in the three F. P. houses
In N^w York, the Rialto, RtvoU

i

Prwhcm—Bclter Read

J.-M

York, the latter engagement
being Bernie's Arst love.
The tnnovation at the Rlvoli
will mean that the organ will
play the film accompanimenta
Bernie's task will be to appear
four times daily for the laxa.

l

in

'

HH OFF

GUDAGRAY

playing in conjunction

with the Rooeevelt

C lo«ed letter
New York -^-^ Famous
PUyert Have No iBterest

Reported

i

SAYS

MAYOR

Ben

'i

.1

BUFF.

RITOU EXPERIMENT
OF JAZZ BANDMASTER

and Fa-

Ince, separated wife of
Ralph W. Ince, picture director.
^^ok. Judgment last week for $•,883.03, representing a balance dne
on a separation agre^me;nt In lien
.

houses, all
own product.
house, Cameo,

foo'r

of alimony.
Under the stipulation of Aug. IS.
1923, Ince agreed to pay $17.42$ JS
'
in settlement for all cialmB.
He
Other pictures. If they are big
paid $5,000 up to the time suit was
enough, will have to go into the
started for the $12.42$.72 balance.
legitimate houses fCurran, Wtlkes,
Capitol or Columbia). Other houses Subsequently he paid at the rate
using pictures In conjunction with of $750 monthly, and when $g.4n.l«
vaudeville or stage attractions" are still remained unpaid he defaulted
the Golden Oafe, Junior Orpheum. and action was subsequently taken
Pantages, Union square (stock mu- a^vilnst him.
sical comedy). Beatty's Casino, at
preseiit dark, with policy undeterfirst

run.

tor

their

Universal has its
with 800 seatit:

own

'

mined.
Other Houses Gdin^,

There

NICK

Up

a theatre building boom
in San FtancUoo which hasn't been
duplicated In hlHtoijy., Paptages Is
getting up the steel fi:{une work on
his new hou.se at £ighth and Market.

Is

West

Coast, antjounces three

theatres' across iha Ijay.Jn thp Oaksection,
land
the
Golden (late
Realty and Theaitres., fnt. has no
less

than seven houses,

all of"

them

LirCAS'

RETURN AT FOX'S

I'hilaaclphlu, June 30,
is to return as" ^le
special fittracllon at Fox's (pictures), for two \ve?kH. coramonclng
N'ick

Lucati

Monday.
He v/lll' be eiu^',
and featured.
,*
^hei^ Lucdft ^st |>layed Foil's j*
of months ago he \';fys/un-

nfx,t

cially "bflle'd

,'

cr>vplq

Icnown Jocajly. other that^ (iir^agli
hl.t record making:^, but
vis, httid
over at Ihat'tlm*
V^l J;"lV ' j^:
'

—

—
.I*.

>;>'5-vjci."",'*i'wi..f'.'

T»

VARIETY

24

SUMMER TRADE NOT SHOWING
'

IMUCH

IN

I

BEST

CT

$24,000, Last Week, and Chicago,
$41,000, Both Affected by Neighborhood Houses

—'^Commandments"

«

Below Expectations

Chicago, June 30.
of Modern Woodthat gathered here last week
played an important part in awelluf
the various loop
the
receipts
ing
picture houses. The medium priced
was sought (or by
V -entertainment
i ?the
majority with the cinema the;>Rtres getting the break in patron-

The conclave

men

Low

Grosses by Profit
$4,200 High in Providenee
Providence. June 80.
(Drawing Population, 300,000)

''

:

;-';age.
K

Business

,

was

considered

;-

Business was bad here last week,
but grosses held up to a fairly good
Aummer average. Figures, although
low,
represent a profit.
good

two days ot continuous rain
with the attendance
Interfering
grossly.
The programs were no:

i'iwith

With

the

Modern

closing Indefin-

itely Saturday, the other exhibitors
in the town looked for slightly In-

moat cases creased business this week. Three
"Ten Com- second-run houses have closed durmandments," at the Roosevelt, did ing the past two weeks, one to. make
not get the play it figured to at- way for a new ofHce building and
tract.
The feature has been pre- two others "for renovations."
stupendous and in
classed as ordinary.

viously exhibited here at a ll.SO top
with the popular prices being little
inducement.
The picture got a

sood send off through the convention of AVoodmcn. Though $38,000
Was expected the house fell |5,000
below. The picture is slated to remain for six weeks but may terminate its engagement within four.
"The Naked Truth" making its
- Initial bow to Chicago audiences at
the La Salle, where it la bein
shown on a continuous basis at 60:1
straight is making a strong bid for
aalacious and morbid patronage.
Ulnors are not admitted at any

Laal

WMk'a

Eatimata*

MajMtio— (2,300;

10-40).

"Grounds

and

"The

Fighting

for

Divorce"

Demon."

N0t bad at $4,300.
Strand— (2,300; 15-40). "A Fool

and His Money"
"Pampered Youth"
better than $4,200.

(C. P. C.) and
(Vita.).
Little

Wednesday, July

H TOnXA UST

LOOPS FILM THEATRES Weather

McVicker's,

'^ri-

$11,500

Week

WEEK B0DBLE BHi

Too

in B«llo

witti ^'Erc^fl Secret^

Baltimore, Juno 30.
(Oravwino Populatijsn, 880^000; 250,u
OOS Cofo ed)
^
Hippodfoni'e and the uptown Parkway got the best break last weekl
.

Break' Helped Mat-

Lwt

!

Former house was Just around the
corner from Moose convention headquarters. Spurt at the Parkway waa
unexpected.
The house usually
panies in Town
slides for the hot months, and was
shuffling along at l^l regular summer slouch.
-(STapttka, Kana.. Juna 90.
The air here Is surcharged with
(Dravirins population, 75,000)
impending theaBig matineo bualneaa last week rumors regarding
tros. sales, consolidations, and what
waa netlcoable. The coollnif tem- not. Last week it was the Loew
letter; this week it Is an uptown
perature did it.
The two atocks showed increased house in the North avenue -Charles
street district.
receipts and prospects are now that
Eatimates for Last Week
thoy will stay all summer.
The
Century (3,300; 30-76) —"Bve'a
House continuing good
Waddell Stock at tke New Grand, Secret."
ha« signed to remain until October. showing since quick recovery from
Bualness continued
The Seeman Players at the Novelty heat slump.
around previous week's figures at
will remain through July.
Pictures last week were of the about $11,600.
New (1.900; 36-60) "The Shock
mediocre type and did the same
Punch." Failed to develop marked
kind of business.
The Coxy this week started on a prowess. Likely Dix repeated here
summer policy of iplitting the week, too soon. About $7,600.
Hip (3,200; 20-75)—"The Midnight
playing two bills with a change
Thursday, similar to the year- Express" and vaudeville. About $9.round- policy ot the Orpheum. The 000; good business.
Parkway
26-60)
"Fifth
(1,400;
diange increaaed the box return for
After weeka of
tho Coay, but hardly any more than Avenue Modeja."
th« extra coat of film and advertia- lean summer patronage house Ininees

\

URES

—Two

—

time, it Is
Nothing 83naa- $2,800.
tion dressed up.
Rialto— (1,44$: 10-40). "Paths to
tional about the disclosures. Thua
far it has been able to bold Its own, Paradise" (F. P.) and "The CourNot so
getting a strong play from the ageous Fool" (Rayart).
males who are attracted by the lurid tough at $3,500.
lobby.
This Week
Estimates for Last Week
"^

'•^

—

—

RIALm WASR;«
DROPS OFF $7,000
$11,000 Week June 15-^
$4,000 Last, Week
with "Ladder"
^^aahlngton, June

30.

(Oravwing Population, 500,000;
1^^,000 Colored)
.^

While things were brightening up
somewhat with three of the houses
the remaining one of the four downtown picture theatres did one of the
grandest "brodles" yet recorded in
the town.
The house, Universal's
Rialto, got the same breaks, but
with the featured attraction. Seven
Brown Girls, meaning but little, and
the picture, "Up the Lailder," described as "but another picture" the
house simply couldn't drag them in.
Estimates for Last Week
Columbia "Grounds for Divorce"
Probably in(P.) (1,282; 35-60),
creased preceding week's low figure

—

by $600, total of $4,600.
creased to about $4,000.
MotropoliUn— "Chickle" (1st N.)
Garden (2,800: 35-60)— 'Tb« Hunt- (1.642; 36-50).
Jumped business
The Orpheum plans closing Aug.
a month or six weaks of re- ed Woman" and vaudeville. Busi- h«re to around $8,600.
Spaniard"
pain, remodeling and redecoratlons. ness fair to good. Maintains pretty
(P.)
Palaoa— "The
oven pace with around $8,000.
(M>1: 86-60). Did very nicely and
Eatimataa for Last WMk
Motropelitan
Incroasod receipts here, as did
(1,600;
16-M)
laio— (700; 40). Johnny Hines- In "Friendly IBnemies."
Both
Satisfactory. "Chickle" at MetropoIiUn.
"TlM Sarly Bird" an week. Liked it
houses claimed top business; $8,600.
This Week
and laughed. -About $1,400.
Rialto —"Up the Ladder" (U.)
Century. "Great Divide"; ParkOrphoum
$0).
Monty way.
(JOO;
"Folly of Vanity"; New. "Any (1.978; 86-60). With added attracBanka hfi "Racbig Luck." Last half Woman";
tion,
musical combination called
Hippodrome,
"Birth
of
a
ot week, outdid Hlnea picture. UuNation"; MotropolUan, "Last Hour"; Seven Brown Girls, not attracting
nuui cbaraeterisations. "New Toya"
business and picture not any too
t^v -'^
first half, failed to please.
Under Garden. "Texas Trail."
strong house tumbled from previous
ing.

1 for

—

"Stop
allghtly

FUrtIng,"
better.

last

half,

Slightly

$1,100.

only

under

-

Warners

First in August'

MAUBICE DAVIB KABBIES

week's business of close to $10,000

down

to

around

$4,000.

This Week
Columbia, "Loat— A Wife" (P.);
Films here, was niarrled Sunday to Metropolitan. "The Talker" (lat N);
Palace,
"The
Light of Western
"Bunnie" Annie Adler.
(P.);
Rialto.
"Kiss Me
A special movie of the bride and Stars"
Again" (W. Broa.).
groom waa taken Sunday.
Montreal, June 30.
Maurice Davis, manager of Regal

MaJesHc. "Any Woman" and
Tlis first of the Warner Brotbsrs'
Supreme Moment" it Bigamy r': Strand, "t-he Desert series of 40 pictures (or next year
Hunt Stromberg baa signed Balpli
Backed by flower" and "The Street of Tears";
D^on, one of the best knOwn film
Chinese musical aggregation and "Victory, "Raffles" and "A Roping will bo released Aug. 1,
Of the 40 projected, about 12 have editors in the industry, to aiigment
opera tenor succeeded in i>>)tt(r ; Venus";
RUlto, "The Light of
over aaother winning weak, tliough Western Stars" and "Youth and been completed. "Red Hot Tiros" his editorial staff, now headed by
not compared with some of the Adventure."
sad "Ranger of the Big Pine" will Harry L. Decker and Harry Marker.
Dixon's flrat assignment is "The
-g
grosses this house has been ha
be done this week.
Bad Lands," Stromber's current
Neighborhood competition reup.
Harry Carey feature. Strom has
sponsible. Around (41,000.
La Salle
also algned Marion Orth to prepare
"The Naked Truth" Eastman Distributes
SAT'S DSLATSD WEEK
(Public Welfare yUm), (835; 60c.).
the continuities for the Prlscllla
$2,806,850 for Employes
Strongly advertised on aex morals.
Dean
features.
Huston Ray has deferred hid
Combined with strong lobby display
Rochestc-i. June 30.
ofkening at the Rialto. Washington,
has had tendency to attract large
The largest single cash distribu- D. C. until July 12. The concert
Irving Cummlngs Is the latest admale attendance.
pianist meantime is catching up on dition to the directorial forces at the
tion to
McVickara— "The Manicure Girl" Kodak employes of the Saalman his Due- Art piano -roll recordings M-G studios. He will wield the
Company will be paid to(F. P.), (2,400; 60-75C.).
Creating
for the next season's campaign and megaphone on "Dance Madness,'*
no new cllentle with recent Innova- morrow (Wednesday). It la the is also getting aet on bia pltanofraph .with a cast headed by Alleen
Prinno new clientele with recent innova- wage dividend, based on the 1024 roleasos.
'--. '1gle and Lew Cody.
tion.
House running along getting earnings of the company to stockpractically same amount of business holders and %lll amount to $2,800.-

-

,

—

;

Chicago

IMf

1,

Stock Com-

Victory— (1,050; 15-40). "Lying
Wives" (M.-Q.) and "The Whipping
Boaa." Legion hookup on latter film
didn't help much. Under $4,000.
Modern
10-25).
"The
(1,600;
Chechakcos" (A. S.) and "The $1,600.
Comeback" (Pa the). Snow and ice
Cosy— (400; 16). "Secreta of the
purely a medical explana- film didn't pull so well. Around Night" drew ordinary patronage.

«F.

»

.

— "Ills

N'.), (4,500;

50-75c.).

CURB STOCKS STRONGER

lEAN BIG BOARD SHARES

'

—

>.

.;

-

,'

•

.

as with

previous policy.
Feature 850.86.
Thirty-one million dollars
well liked and responsible for draw
whiqji counted up little better than has been distributed in wage dividends and In stock and dividends on
124.000.
Orchestra Hall
"Black Cyclone" stock in the last 14 years. The first
<Pathe, 2d week), (l.««0:
ROc). of the wage dividends was paid July
House not paying propoaltlon, but 1. 1912. and amounted to $282,249.30.
long lease forces holders to keep
The total for the 14 years is $14,open during aummer. Reoeipta do 981,634.36.
But these figures tell
not meet overhead. Fell off slightly
from previous week, getting around hardly half of what participation
the HUistman employes have had in
M.OOO.
Orpheunt
"Friendly Enemies" the company during the last few
(P. D. C. 3d week), (770; 60c.). years. George Kastman's direct gift Bill Signed
Governor Trumbull Effective
Favored by recent visitors enabling ot stock to the employes, the aale
to check up good week's bualness. of
First 1,000 Feet of Film Brought into
?
$10
stock to employes of the company
Neighborhood of |7,000.
at a fraction of its market' price
State Exhibitors to
Case to
Court
^ , Booaevelt— "Ten Commandments" and the
donations
to
the
Kodak
(F. P.), (1,400; 60-76C).
BmDid not
come up to expectations on initial ployea' Aasociatlon more than double
-.*,
:,
i-) !>'
'* y****Considering help received theae flgui-ea. To date more than 4t0
» from convention attendance last employes own ahares in
the comHartford, Conn., June 30.
formerly waa connected with the
If
week's receipts nothing to rave pany, while
thousands of newer emThe Mil imposing a tax and cen- Poll circuit.
over, despite $22,000 figure.
,^:
ployes will have a chance at the
"Taming the West"
sorship apon motion pictures was
Prodwosrs Aiding Exhibitors
/»r.*"*'-®JP''
79.664
aharea
atUl in the proceaa of
(U.),
Looks likeJ«60; 26-35C.).
algned by Governor Trumbull on
Representatives of flhn exchanges
this house
is
through.
Present distribution.
Wednesday, and hnmedlately after- located in New Haven, at a meetpolicy did not realise as much
gross
as before, getting about $2,800
ward it was announced by Benedict ing Thursday, were informed by
M. Holden. counsel for the exhibi- Charles C. Pettijohn, general oouirBOZT ON
I..
Sam Rothafel is leaving New tors, that an Injunction will be sel for the Motion Picture Pro!*3
L. I.
York this week on his regular vaca- sought against the new statute on ducers and Distributors of Americaf^
ground that It is unconstitu- Inc., that they should "sit tight and
Brooklyn, N. Y., June 30.
'^
tion as director at the Capitol, New the
.
«,
tional.
The law becomes effective await developmnta." He also said
Flatbush and Flushing, L.
York,
I., are
(July 1).
to have, combined, three
tliat the heads of the various film
Before leaving for C!anada yea- tomorrow
new theQeorge
atres, according to a
W. Wickeraham, formerly companies In New York would constatement terday, where he is to spend three
made by A. H. Schwartz, president weeks broadcasting for the Provlnc* attorney general of the United fer with legal counsel in regard to
©t the Momac Construction
Com- of Ontario. Rothafel stated that States, has been retained as associ- a means of seeking an Injunction
pany.
against the law.
Two of these theatres will everything was harmonious at the ate counsel with Mr. Holden.
be erected in Flatbush. The
The matter will be taken l>efore
The tax clause of the new law
other Capitol as far as he and Major
and the largest, will be located on Bowes were concerned, and that he the United States Supreme Court. imposes a levy of $10 on the first
JagK«r avenue and Prospect street would return to the house at the The Injunction will be asked on the 1,000 feet and 60 cents for each adground that the new law involves ditional 100 feet of film of the same
Flushing.
end of his Canadian trip.
subject.
The Kings Highway Theatre
The total sum must be
He will, however, leave the Cap- a point In inter-state commerce
Flatbush. will seat
2,000.
The itol between Sept. 1 and the first of has the state of Connecticut the collected before the film is delivConey Island avenue one will also the year, but denies he will make a right to Impose a tax upon film, ered to the exhibitor. The censor"•"ftt 2,000.
The Flushing house Is tour at the head of a Radio Road which already has been taxed In ship provision of the law gives the
another state?
tax commissioner the authority to
designed to accommodate any
at- Show, but will, go abroad for a
/w^
Upon signing 'the bill, the gover- revoke the registration of any subtraction,
,
number of months on the lookout
for novelties for presentation at the nor announced that he had appoint- ject found to be "immoral Or of a
John
Splaine,
J.
of
New
Haven,
ed
new Roxy theatre when it is comcharacter to offend the racial or reto be the state's agent of enforce- ligious sensibilities of any element
pleted.
At the Capitol Major Bowes ment, subject to his direction. The of society." News reels atone are
stated that no one will be selected actual power assigned by Mye bill excepted.
f
for the time being to succeed Roth- is vested in State Tax CommissionThe bin in Its entirety was prePRODUCTION8
\%
afel,
and that the. organization er William H. Blodgett.
Mr. pared by Harry Durant, representaXPLOITATIONS
fj
which is at present working under Splaine's headquarters will be in tive to the LtglslatUTB from (Jnll"
'f '^'.''ii PRBSBNTATIONB
Roxy will be cotitinued at the house New Haven. His positiDn carries tord. He was for eight years emand carry on the presentations. "J'he with it a salary not to exceed $4,500, ployed by the Famous PlayersGang" is to r«main intact and carry the actual sum t6 be decided by the tjaiiky rorp6riitlon ris A reader of
1437 B'way. Tal.S580P9^
out the weekly radio prog raua.
state board <)( oontiol. Mr^ Splaine stories.

coNNEcnorr tax^xnsorship

—

BILL PASSED; WILL

—

by
Tax on

—

<

BE FOUGHT
Today

Take

Supreme

Show

Consistent
iaains—
Pathe Tops with sViPoint Gain
?i
,|

'

X.,

•

CO STUM ES
F^OHL
HIRE
iBiROOI48

'

-

poration.

Famous Players showed a slight
in the common yesterday,
as against losses that the stock sut«^
fered last week when both the com«j
mon and the preferred were off 4kv
advance

full point.

A resume of
showed:

last

week's trading

SalM. Hlcb. Low.Cloo*.Ch««.
Blaatnutn Xod. 8,000
.KkKkOo* Plajr.. 18.300
Do 9t
900
Do rta
10.800
Flr«t N.P. pf.
•JOO
l*«w'», lac... 7,800
Met-Qold pf..
TOO
OrplkMm Cir. 2,aoo

107H 104H 107% + %
108% 102
108% -1
-1
115% IH'A HB

Vox Film Cp.

2T^4

Famoua
rto

%

+

14

14
M.

%

30%
10%
78%

40%
17%
80%

30%
10%
75%

88

82%

82%

+ %

+ %
+8%
-%

Balex. High. I>ow.CloBe.Chge.
1,]00 107H 107
107%

—%

PI»y. 1,800

•Do pf

Do

+
+

27

28U

10
14% 18
close of the market

Yesterday's
found:

_

2«4 ao% +

28%

100%

8al*& Hlfh. Tx>w.CIoM.ChS«.

6,300
Mot. Pict Cp. 8,800
Paths Ex. A. 12,900
UnlvcrMi Pet 3,800
W»m. Pet. A. 2,800

EMtmiui Koa.

101

30

5%

101
20>A

—Curb

VACAnON

New Ones on

V

The motion picture stocks rep-vresented on the Curb Market during
the past week have shown persistent
gains, whereas those shares that
are represented on the big board
have a majority showing slight
losses.
The gre.test advance was
made by the Pathe' Exchange A's,
which advanced 3Vi points last week
and showed a further gain of almost a full point yesterday. The
Fox shares are also active and gaining, although it Is bard to predict
what effect fhe West Coast deal will
hki^e on the shares of that cor-
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Woonaocket'a First "Clasa" House
Woonsocket, R. I., June 30.
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BlAY BUSINESS,

•l)on Q" Showi Lot of
Increased Rivoli's

BIG

—Cooling Plant
—Cameo Low

Drawing Class

Draw 100%

at

'
alons Broadway last
waa generally depreased with
Thoae were
ft«t two exceptions.
fDon Q" at the Qlobe In lt« aecond

F. P.

San Francisco, June

"LOST WORLD"

Heat took its toll, even in cool
Ban Francisco, last week. Everyone started off with a smart clip, but
some dropped off aa soon aa the
Saturday and Sunday flash had died
down.

The California sold ita "Crowded
Hour" to a good getaway, but the

angle of the late unpleasantness
with the Germane kept them away
at the finish.
Estimates for Last Week
_
Losw's Warfield Colleen Moore
In "The Desert Flower" (1st N.).
Kind treatment and well knit pro$25,238; gram kept bouse In lead. Conaiatent
busiiu-.sfi

MET. NEXT WITH $24,000

fr««k to 124,022.50 (which topa the

Even Race in Los Angeles
"The Monster" Drew

the Liberty, New York, at the
%«lght of the theatrical aeason and
With more than twice aa jnuch spent
ta an advance campaign), and the

$17,290 at State

where "L.oat: A Wife" ahowed
The latter compared to
aame week of 1924 la an Increase
more than 100 per cent, for the
«Mk of June 28, 1924. with
"Changing Huabanda" the Rivoli
kad |10;803. The RlvoU'e cooling

Hlvoli

|S2,092.26.

Los Angeles, /une 30.
It was pretty much ot an even
race last Week between the Metropolitan with "Old Home Week," the
Million Dollar, with "The
Lost
World," and Locw's State offering
"The Monster." All three healthy
and substantial gross.
Grauman's Egyptian, Hollywood,
was dark most of the week preparing for the opening of Charlie Chaplin's "The Gold Rush." The Criterion,
with "White Fang," opened slowly
and did no* pick up materially. At

•C

plant Is given credit for attracting
a greater part of the business last

week.

"Smooth Aa
week

with

0atln," played to 128,000 laat

«Bd the Strand, with "The Making
O'Malley," ranged next wl^h

4t

115.100.

'As against this the Rialto, with

•The Light of WeaflBrn Stars,"
Zane Grey feature, drew 216,140.76,
aot a8 strong aa expected of the
^cture.
At the Colony "Sporting Chance"
.jMth a strong show around it dsew
The show was a regular
111,003.
revue of sporta with a large girl
Piccadilly

got

Forum "A Woman's Faith"

below the previous week, and

also

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan
Thomas Melghan
4n "Old Home Week" (3,700; 26-66).
Opened well and kept up ateady

—

In" at the
practically

$7,625,

the
fell

did but average. At the Rialto the
third week of "Black Cyclone" held
up well with the second.

ckorus.

"How Baxter Butted

I>;ti.\

S^-l.ooo.

Million Dollar— "The Lost World"
under what the house has
done for ita blggeat business week. (1st N.). (2,200; 25-85.) Opened In
*3eggar on Horseback" in Ita third middle of week, giving indlcationa of

$1,000

WecK

tlif

iit

(.'riterioii

drew

hlphlv patiHf;\ntorv RroBS.

$7.C1.'5,

$25,338.

Loew'a State— "The Monster" (M•bout 1300 under the previous week.
vThe Central atill oontihuea with O). (2,400; 25-85.) Lon Chaney's
•The Peak of FaU," an Alpine name aure flre and didn't mlaa on
Picture aomethlng of
climbing feature full of thla one.
thriller.
Word of mouth helped.
irills and with practically no adWeek started well and kept up.
tvrtislng got around $4,100.
The low of the street went to 117.290.
Criterion—"White Fang" (1,«00;
die little Cameo which
ahjiwed
U,3ey_50 for "Beauty and the Bad 40-85). No particular draw. Week
lighter than ii.sual.
$3,570.
Forum
"A Woman's Faith'
July la going to be a show month
25-86.)
Particularly big
according to predictions, but In (1,800;
August there la to be a rush -of business this house enjoying for past
bigger picturea during the Greater few weeks dropped slightly with
Movie Season. Chaplln'a new one, this feature. Opening light
Rialto— "Black Cyclone" (Pathe)
"The Gold Rush," (under Film ReVlawa in this issue), la scheduled to (900; 25-65). Although held over for
third week feature atood up well
hit the Struitd about Aug. 16 for an
with
second and showed satisfactory
tedeflnlte run, regulated by the retarns on the first three days of each profit. $5,870.
3'ountain

—

'

week.

Estimates for Last

Week

and

the

Camao—"Beanty

(P.D.C.) (546:50-85). Another
•C the aeriea of Producers' Distrlbvtlng Corp. presenttngr her* -with a

Saarantee to houae

BOSTON LOW

Bad

Van"

Ing, Thstii All

Boston, June

80.

Tha picture business here is just
Sur- about moving. Tha grossea at the
niundlBg show kept this ona hi ran- two atraight picture houses are the
lowest of the season, with the blame
alng. Take on week. $87,590.90.
btfng placed on the warm weather.
Central— "The Peak of Fata" Ndthlng the houses attempt in the
(•22; 50-99).
For outside picture way of features have much effect on
showed up rather well wHh weather business ,and the only saving grace
SBd other conditions considered. seems to be that the week generally
Xtolng little or no advertising, rely- has one or two days that gets the
«!g principally on "drops Ina." theatves by with a respectable gross.
Last week with "Black Cyclone
Around $4,100.
and "The Man Without a Heart,"
Cole ny—-"Sporting Chance" (Tlfthe State did about $12,000 busisny-Ind.)
(1,980;
60-99).
With iness. With "Aren't Parent Peastrong show around playing up sport pie" and "The Bandits' Baby," the
did In almost musical reyue fashion Fenway, the other uptown straight
•ot a fair box office play, $11,002. picture house, did about $6,500.
"Drusiila with a Million" opened
Criterion—"Beggar on Horseback"
($08;
$1.65)
(F.
Business at Tremont Temple last night at
P.).
At-opped off about $200 last week as 50c. top, under a continuous policy.
against

week

17.676 on
slated for
Plossiblllty

Ward.

Satin"

As

60-$1.66).

(5,460;

Showed

before.

week.
"The Wanderer"
houae for long run and
of road ahowlng after-

Qlobe-."Don Q" (U, A.)

(1,812;

With advertlaing appro-

priation less than iialf of what was
spent In advance of "The Thief of
Bagdad" and without advantage of
Doug and Mary on grround as added
publicity assets this feature has
smashed box office record of previous Fairbanks picture on first two

weeks on Broadway.

First

week

with 18 performancea, $22,472, while
Isst week. $24,022.50.
Laat Sunday
•IgHt's statement ahowed $2,236.60
With a great tumaway.
Piccadilly—"How Baxter Butted
*n" (Warner) (1,280; 50-99).
But
<alr week, $7,625.
Rialto— "The Light of Western
Stars"

(F.

P.)

(1,960;

60-85-99).

This western did not stand up as
Well as expected, although take on

Week went

—

to $:6,140.76.

Rivoli
"Lost: A Wife" (F. P.)
(2,200;
60-85-99).
New cooling
plant working overtime in drawing
•m in and returns reflect It For

corresponding weak last year house

4p«w

Mae Murray Secures
German Engagement

•

S0-$2.20).

$10,803;

laat

week

$22,092.26,

GAVE

Royal

Now

Un-

WEAK PICTURES
KEEP BIZ DOV/N

der Famous' Direction
''Lost

INPHILLY

World" Leaves

^^.-

Kansas City, June 30.
Two weeka waa long enough for Fox's Has Strongest Spe«
•The Lost World" at the Royal and
cial Bill, but Weakthe film went out Saturday. The
second week grossed Just about half
of the

first,

est

at $7,000.

Film

The week was the first Famous
Players had charge of the two Newman theatres Newman and* Royal
Just transferred. I>Yank L. Newman and his managing director, Milton Fold, left Thursday to take
charge of the Famous Players
houses in Los Angelea.
At the Liberty (Universal) the
management has discontinued the

Philadelphia. June 30.
(Pathe). Flrat of theae horse picWeak business downtown laal
tures playel Cameo and good Imweek, with most of the houses be*
pression stuck with public.
Granada seems to have winner in boy
low normal summer pace. ' It was
Mii.;u:r un.l Jancer, Lionel Cole. Got
not so much of extraordinarily hot
Jl^.M .I.
weather as of weak drawing cardSk
California—"The Crowded Hour"
"Are Parents People?" at the
(F. P.). Impossible story. Couldn't
Stanley was given fine notices fas
bo caiiicJl iicros.s by good acting.
toa service on the mezzanine bal- the dailies, more praise than any
Drr-\v $17.;!00.
sony and has aubatituted Ice cream picture at this house has had la
imperial Final week of "The
weeks, but did not prove a strons
Lost World" (1st N.). Considered for the ladies.
The several downtown houses draw. Guiron and Marguerite, dan»>
very good.
"Ten Commandments" continue
to feature their cooling Ing team; Douglas Stansltury, vo>
."U'. iiiiu
I'.nal week $8,100.
systems. At the Newman one night calist, and Andrew Pazena, 'celUs^
last week it waa poaitively cold and completed the bill.
Gross hovered
many of the feminine patrons were around $20,000, probably a little unseen drawing up their wrai>8.
der.
Last Week's Estimates
The Fox was stronger In drai^
Newmsn— "Shock ^nch" (F. P.), ing cards. Edna Wallace Hopper
25-50).
(1,980;
Richard Dlx.
On was held over, but the feature ple>
stage Radio Franks, and Amatl- ture. "Heart of*a Siren," was worse
Orassl, with DeMarco Sheik, orches- than mediocre and cordially iMuined.
tra. Picture rather tiresome. Plenty Huston Ray given extensive adveroC action, but all ot similar nature. tising throughout the city, was the
week's outstanding feature act la
Business close to $11,00«.
Royal
"Lost World" (Ut N.), the Fox film house. Miss Hopper
(920; 50). Second week fbr thriller. ?ave two special performances for
Theatres in Business
failed to hold up. Close to women. She drew tremendously the
first week.
Even with all of this
$7,000.
Liberty— "Kiss Me Again" (War- array the Fox house lost ground
ners), (1,000; 26-60).
Critics gave over the preceding week, hlttlnff
i^
best notices of any downtown show- around $18,000.
If the film people do not want
ings.
Held pretty even through
Chicago, Juna 20.
this to be an unusually bad summer
Balaban and Kats having accum- week. Clicked at $4,000.
in
the
matter
of
business
it Is up to
Mainatraet (Orpheum Circuit)
ulated quite a large s\un of money
them to get some good bex-ofllbe
through their stock manipulations "Hla Supreme Moment" (lat N.), pictures. Last week was way under
are spreading forth
buying up (8,200; 25-50). Five-act vaudeville normal.
bill.
Although house has offered
every theatre or circuit of theatres
Eatimates for Last Week
better pictures and atronger vaudeavailable throughout Illinois.
35-50-76)—"Are
Stanley (4.000;
than last week's, yet cusThe most recent connection made ville billsliked
Parenta People?" (F. P.). Crltlca
both.
Continued to liked It. Picture not a big draw.
by the corporation Is the purehaaa tomera
build.
Many
^of
the
performancea
«( a clreuU of
theatres, either la
Hardly touched $20,000.
operation or under eonstructioB and were capacity down atalra. Near
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-76)— "Chlcknewa as the Lynch Theatras. The $15,000, big.
kie" (1st N.)
Second and final
tbsatMs are a strong hokl on tha
week catastrophic. Business way
northwest side of the town, where B.
down. $5,600 or less.

—

.

—
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LOCALCIRCUIT

0F21F0RB.&K.

—

Buys Lynch
Chicago

.

-

i

U

aad K. have only oaa
whloh

thay
tnrough the L.

feOHSSk

racantly

8enat%

aa^ulrad

it T. merger.
cori>oratlon had been
operating here for a good number
of years, and is one of the pioneers
In local filmdom.
The theatres are
mostly of small seating capacities. It

The Lynch

intimated that where three or
four theatres are In one locality, it
their Intention to tear them all
down and build one massive house
which will accommodate the entire
is

is

community.

Picture Business Just AI>out Mov-

$1.2I9.50.

Capitol— "Smooth

CF.B.O.)

C

,

tiie

Capitol

—$20,600.
—house
"Black
Cyclone"

tills

Newman and

—

ftoalness "The Thief of Bagdad" did
«n either of Ita flrat two weeka at

The

at

Qr a n a d a

IN K.

MAINSTREET $15,000

30.

—

Bualnesa

tr*ek

VARIETY

Desert Flawar" Got $20,800—"Cyclone" NsMt With 118,100

$3,369—Baxter Dropped $9,000 Under High

,.

*^

HEAT HITS FRISCO

BUT TWO HOUSES DO

s

——

,

"

The Lynch theatres control about
four which haye a fairly good saatIng capacity.
One of these. Tiffin,
has been recently completed and
reported to have been a good money
maker for its ownera The three
other larger theatres oparated by
them are the Crystal, Manor and

Cases-

West Coast and

F. P.

Washington, June

The

latest step

In

$0.

the reported

Ksriton (1,100; 50)—"Light of
Western 8t«irs" (F. P.). Better
puller than most of house's recent
picturea, with around $2,750 quoted*
Fox (2,000; 99)— "Heart of a
Siren."
Picture panned and gen^
orally not liked, but Huston Ray«
pianist, and others helped a lot«
$18,000 er thereabouts quoted.

"controversy" between the West
Coast Theatres and the Federal
Trade Commission has the CaliforBUFFALO
nia theatre company requesting
more time in which to answer the Business Picked
reported charges of the oommlsalon.

BETTER
Up

Last Week--*

Recently, reports have It. the comBuffalo, Juna 20.
mission Issued a complalat ^yil-tf
(Drawing Papulation, 600,000)
the West Coast Theatres oharglBg
Business at Buffalo picture the^
them with restraining trade an4 ot atrea took a sharp upward trend
business practleas that were Mi laat week, with heavy bills and fitfair to competlUra theatre com- orabe weather each playing a pari
Apollo.
The latter is a west -aide panies.
In the ImproTed grosses.
Last WselTs Eatimatos
houae and not the legit houae downThe new ruling of the commission
Lafayette Square (35-60; $,400)-^
town.
to the effect that no Infm— lion M
"raryiaaB'a Wife" aad raudevlISb
Among the theatrea listed in the to be
given out until after both the House shared In the general
im'^
deal aside from the four mentioned
are Karlov, Avon, Milford, Famous, complaint and the respoaflonfa proved conditions. Bstlmated %lZ,m
Alvln. York, Rid, Plaisanco, Park, answer hare been received.
Due 000.
to
Leew^
this
ruling
t6-60)'«
State
(2,40«:
inquiry at the comLucille, Savoy, two in Maywood,
and a couple that are under con- mission today brought no definite "Light of Western SUra" an4
vaudeville.
Noticeable
improve*
struction.
repllea
laat week. $16,000.
The latest merger gives B. and K.
As for the Famous Players' case, ment
Hipp (22,4000; 36-50).— "Vadam^
absolute control in the three of the a long drawn
out affair, it was Sans Gene." Feature did not seent
four districts of Chicago.
sUted that B. C. Albord, examiner to have extraordinary appeal t9
of the commission, has now com- feminine fans. Business helped by
pleted his "report upon the facts" added attractions. $18,000.
Will
Frank
with copies of same having been
$25,000 to Former Wife forwarded to both counsel for theDoreheeter Theatre Robbed
commission and courtael for the FaDorchester, Maaa, June $0.
"
'
Los Angeles, June 20.
mous Players and other companies
Using the "can opener^ metho4
Frank Mayo has agreed to pay named la the charges. W. H. Fuller, to open the s^fe, burglars atol*
his
former wife, Joyca Eleanor counsel for the commission. Is
$1,700 from the office of the Frank*
Mayo, $26,0M in setttomsBt sC his working 0(n his brief for presenta- lln Park picture house, last
Frldaf
back alimony, which has accumu- tion when the case comes up before night.
the entire membership of the comlated for nearly four yeara
According to Nell McCarthy, at- mission. ^The final legal "battle" of
torney for tha former Mrs. Mayo, the case' is now expected to take
a property agreement under which place possibly within the next four
«
Mayo Is to pay $150 a week for life to six weeks.
is still In effect, the stipulation covering only the sums unpaid to

Mayo

Pay

Los Angeles, June 20.
Ui>on completion of her present
picture for Metro -Goldwyn, the last
under her contract with that organization, Mae Murray will aall (or
Euroi>e, to star in a series of productions for UFA.
The contract calling for the star's
appearance abroad was a surprise date.

The final decrfea in the action was
Hollywood film circles. It has
been known by insiders for some- obtained by Mayo over two years
time.
Metro-Ooldwyn would not ago, after held up for nearly three
extend their present contract with years by Mrs. Mayo endeavoring to
Miss Murray. Her price per pic- have the Interlocutory decree set
ture for producers out here at the aside on the ground that she had
completion of her /K-Q contract, not been notified the suit was
pending.
found no takers.
Judge Hartley Shaw ordered that
the decree be made final long after
an Increase of more than 100 per Mayo had gone through a marriage
ceremony with Dagrmar Godowsky.
cent.
Strand— "The Making of O'Mal- The latter left the picture star two
ley" (Ist N.) (2,900; 36-65-85). Busi- years ago because of reported quarness picked up right from start last rels over another woman.
Now it is said when Mayo la
week with Sunday one of best
Strand has had in weeks. Monday again free he will wed Ann Luther,
fell off little, but balance of week if Miss Luther can lose Bd Gallaheld up, finishing to $25,100.
gher, her present husband.
in

Federal Trade

BUXBAUM WITH FOX

Harry Buxbaum, who has been
the eastern division manager for
First National, has res^ned and
will be associated with the Fox
Film Corp. in the future. He will
Uke over the New York exchange
of the organization, next week.
The new sales offices of the organization will be located in the
Capitol theatre building until the
first of the year after which they
will be transferred to their new
exchange building which Is to be
•built on West 44th street.
Buxbaum succeeds Louis Rosenbluh, who win go to the home office
In the theatre operation division.
Dave Gross may possibly succeed
Buxbaum at First NatlonaL
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EDNA WALLACE HOPPER
rrHiS 62-lhBAR
....

OLD FLAPPER"

«

'*

HELD OVER BY
POPULAR DEMAND
FOR ANOTHER WEEK

-f?*«»

M
Special
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Morning Matinee
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Give

Management

by

Indaced
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Two

to

Mom-

Additional

ing Matinees

(Smcond

W«mk)

adnussion

tickets

Conservatrre PliUad^liia Stood
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line

for

with

Hundreds

hours.

at

in-

creased prices sold in advance.

were turned away.
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box-office draw in the history of
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GraumanU

Egjrptian

Angreles, June 26.
Ovartut*— Qraumkn'B Kcyptlaa Orche*
tra, OlBO S«T«rl, conducting.
"TtM Spell 'of U>« Yukon," br Robert

Los

1

?

•

,

'

S.

I ^

Service. Interpretive ezpreMiioa by
Xjrron* Power.
Bc*Ble Ataakan Spectacla.
Tba Land •( th" MMnlsht Son:
a. Bintry of tba Lonaly Proapactor.
b. Maetinc witb tba Eaklmoa.

W.

c.

Baklmo Dane*.
Dream.

d. Charlla'a

Spirit ot th» FroMB North. Aa
iMAoty daptcta tba mooda of tha Nortb-

Tha

m^

Balloea Danoa, by Lillian Powell.
Paatlral of tba Dancla* loa Skatara.
Tba Monta Carlo Danea Hall.

•.
T.
S.
•.

Cbarlla'a

AwakaBlnc

Sid Orauman's preMntatlons alstandards,
reach the
i ways
but be extended himself with Chaphiffheat

"Oold Rush," offering: a prolog tlMt even surpassee his prevl-

lin's

h

at this theatre.
After an Introduction of the stars
assembled, Oino Severl launched his
eufl edtofta

«ns*ffMn*it as the new conductor
of the Bnrptian theatre orchestre

br directing a specially arrangred
medley of semi -classical numbers
for a brief and snappy overture.
Tjrrone Power followed with a recital of Robert W. Service's "Spell
of the Yukon."

f

quartet closed ^nd all came on for
a bow.
Crude and un-clever. we
thought the turn. And the theme is
really rather, antiquated.
The feature picture, "Are Parents
People?" (picked by a critic on one
spectacular stage presentation ever of the local dailies as sure to be
among the five bent of 1*SS> made a
conceived by Sid Grauman.
hit with the crowd, and though we
were peeved perhaps at the omission of the advertised Sennett comedy, we departed feeling that the
St. Louis, June 2C.
merits of the show far outnumt>ered
The night this reviewer caught 4ts demerits and pulled it above avthe show* the new cooling plant was
erage. The running time was a few
working. The atmosphere was deminutes short of two hours.
lightful and everyone comfortably
enjoyed the first bill since the hot
weather started. Later in the week,
however, one of the giant motors in
the cooling system burned out and
Kansas City, Jime 15.
the house had to reopen the exit
Disagreeably cold la the Newman
doors to let in fresh air. It is one of at times, the cooling system certhose things that will happen, and tainly doing its stuff in good shape,
which is perhaps nobody's fault. A but some of the weaker sex were
bad break for the theatre, though.
noticed drawing their wraps around
Opening was an organ novelty, them. In other woi^, K was Just
"Community Songs" (Clark), in a little too much of a good thing.
which slides on the screen show the
"The Shock Punch." with Richard
words ot various late popular hits Dlx, screen showing. It seemed as
while the organist plays the melody. though there was too much of the
The audience, encouragde by a climbing stuff and not enough story,
planted trio in an upper box. enterea but it was thrilling and entertainright into the spirit of the thing, ing.
singing loud and enthusiastically.
The de luxe shows opened with
"Steve" Slosaer took well-earned the Newman Concert orchestra's
bows.
rendition of the overture. "RayThe next two jMrogramed numbers mond," in that organisation recogwere transposed, th^ first being "In nized almost perfect manner.
A
Blossom Time," a pretty presenta- short news and views followed, and
tion, albeit only a 10-feot set was then
Frank Wright and Frank
employed. A man and girl. In nine- :Bessinger, billed as the "Radio
teenth century costumes, stood be- Franks." Kansas City audiences

HOUSE REVIEWS

'*

The

staffs setting

was

billed as

MISSOURI

NEWMAN

a Soenlo Alaskan Spectacle, and neath a tree whose branches were
np to its title. The lay out heavy with blossoms. The music
covered the entire stase. with a was "Song ot Love" and was sung
baisk and two side scenlo drops de- by Victor Henry (ot the original
A "Blossom Time" company) and
ytctlnff receding hills of snow.
steep trail through the hills was Anna Beckma^,
set backstage, with an Slsklmo hut
The overture followed, one of the
nearby. Blue floodlights and fall- Music Mafeter~ series, "The Life of
ing snow were used effectively to Franz Schubert"; the music syn-

have seen and heard a number of
the radio names." Some good and
some not so good, so the customers
were in a show-me mood for this
tt rn.
The boys were able to del.ver and their act proved one of
the best singing turns heard at the
Another
theatre for some time.
news (U.) and the trailer for the
oming attraction followed.

The next vaudeville bit was
Amati-prassl, Spanish dancer, and
Sheik band.
The
tlie -De Marco
latter is

an all-string organization,

whose strumming of Spanish airs
The dancer appeared in two numbers, gorgeously
costumed, but failed to register.
picture
followed and
feature
The
in turn was followed by a Mermaid
comedy, "Going Great." which held
did not enthuse.

them till the finish.
The show ran two hours and a
quarter, with something going every
minute, but it's quality not quantity
Hughet.
the Newmanltes want.

CAPITOL

An

"overture scenic" entitled
"The Mountain Brook" came next
and was refreshing; the musical
theme used for the two minutes

ence.

that

It

let."

ran was Grieg's "The Brook'

•,

The original order of the thr«e
nimibers in the Divertissement was
switched after the first show Sunday afternoon, with the "Midnight
Waltz," performed by Mile. Garebarelll and Dan McCarthy being
switched from the closing position
to opening, with Doris Nlles and tne
sextet of ballet girls moving down
to close the presentation. The Niles
girl and those assisting her proved
a much stronger closing numt>er
than the Walts woud have been.
The Fox News and International
split the honors three and three, in*
the Capitol Magazine, with Pathe
contributing but a single shot. The'
magaxine ran but seven minutes.
"impressions of 'Martha' " (Presentations), offered Just prior to the
feature picture, proved to be thef.>uhgly disappointing because of tUs
continual singing off key on the part
of the tenor, Joseph Wetzel. There
were four selections from the opeam.
which served only to slow up tlM
>rmance.
" The feature was
"The Boomerang," which proved to be very mu<ib

New York, June n.
An absolutey colorless show at
the Capitol this week. Not a single
kick anywhere in the entire performance. What there was that interested at all came prior to the
Freif
news reel, with the Divertissements of a weak sister.
proving to be the strongest feature
Rudolph Berliner, former, muslcftl
on the program.
Erianger,
Klaw
A
director
for
Has
Von Suppe's "Morning. Noon and
Night" served as the overture. It been appointed musical expert by
was followed by Julia Glass (Pre- DeMiile Pictures Corp. He will hsive
sentations), a concert pianlste who headquarters at th« Culver Ct^
performed to the liking ot the audi- studio.
'

j

.

'

lived

I

,

gy.

I

portray the Artie setting.
A character in the make-up of
Chaplin entered from the left, and
aroused the S^skimos In their hut,
who came out to step through an
While the dance
eccentric dance.
was on, the tramp character fell
asleep o^ the trail, which served to
present "Charlie Chaplin's Dream."
This opened with the presentation
of six girls attired in sparkling
silver mesh costumes.
The sextet
formed a background for the Individual presentations of six other
girls gorgeously gowned in white
fur and silk creations. The introductions were made through traps
in centre stage.
A balloon dance by Lillllan Powell
was next, followed by the Festival

a brilliant
effective dance ensemble consisting of six men and twelve girls,
all attired ' in white skating cosof Dancing Ice Skaters,

and

tumes.
The next scene, the Monte Carlo
Dance Hall, brought forth rounds
of applause. The stage was darkened, and the two side drops flied.
On each side of the stage a half
of th9 dance hall interior slowly
moved toward the centre until they

completely Joined. The set was an
exact replica of the dance hall
shoyn in the picture, with bar, faro
layout, tin-pan piano, tables and
narjow balcony, and with About
thirty characters in their pla<ies for
the spectacle.
This setting provided Sid Orau»
mai^ with a sure -Are opportunity,
and he put it over effectively. Three
old time ballads and a clog dance
were staged, with everything moving at a fast pace. The two halves
of tlie danee hall were then moved

,

broke

tk world's

record

/

chronized to the film including the
beautiful "Serenade" and "Who Is
Sylvia?"
The thing clicked to the crowd
and the musicians and Joseph Littau
won several bows.
Every theatre in town showed the
St. Louis number of the Pathe tour
series, and while the scenes were
certainly not representative of this
"The Miscity, audience liked it.
souri Waltz," written for the State,
not the showhouse, was the musical
theme of the film at the Missouri.
The usual International news" riel

concluded the pictorial.

''

Jack Burnoff and Charles Dshl.
credited with the production oC the
presentation. "Sally In Our AlWy."
must have spent all their appropflation on the salaries of a large cMt.
for the set they used had been '\ised
on two previous occasions at the
Missouri.
That made the novelty
lose much of its charm. The scene
is a street in Chinatown, with chop
suey Joint and restaurant on either
end, a fence" connecting. The curtain rises on a 6-plece German band
ostensibly playing "Blue Danube
Walts" on the dimly lighted comer.
cop strolls up to them and five
of them beat It. The sixth follows
when he finally discovers he is playnig a solo.
A ^ill-poster with a

A

bucket and bnish moseys along and
puts a one-sheet bn the fence, doing
the Job handsomely since he only
had to pull down a shade! It develotM that both the cop and the
poster are wondering "what's become of Sally." A bright thought
dawns on John Law and he suggests,
that they ask the gentleman playing
the piano in the window of the chopsuey place. From what we underback to their original positions, stood we " could srarner that ev«n
and the side drops lowered again. that "gentleman"? didn't know the
An .Arctic Storm Xvas then depicted real answer. A rdither tough looking
and a file of sourdoughs clambering clviracter entered the scene at this
up the steep trail. One of the num- Juncture and leaned against the
(Atmosphere,
ber awakened Chaplin, who took lamppost smoking.
his place in li.io as the scene faded probably!)
Burnoff. in a tux. enout.
ters, too, and goes over, raises the,
Josephine
Mile.
presentashade
as
On opening night, this
poster
They
tion ran for about 70 minutes, with steps out of the aperture.
a smoothness and zip that held dance one of their now familiar
everyone's attention.
numbers, following which "Sally"
A
It
most skips back into the poster.
the
is
undoubtedly
,
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PRESENTATIONS
m

The lights dimmed and the cor.
tains piM-ted revealed In full siagib> a
wasn't the premier hula girl, either, ducal armorial ball, appropriately
but at tliat she shook the straw fumlabed with effigies R. and L..
2 Minutes
plenty and that suggestion of the a trophy hung center, table and
Capitol, New Yorto
throne chairs.
The quartet sing
Julia Glass is undoubtedly a com- cooch in the hula is still surefire.
At any rate, an act like this puts "Whiter" in a pose of drinking a
petent concert pianist, but It is
doubtful If a summer aodieaoe la a pep Into a picture house program. toast Tlie scene is in the manner
picture theatre could tharoughly and this turn, small but eOlotent, of a similar pne la the early footeiijoy her work. At the Capitol this linos up as suitable for most any age of the feature picture, and was
week the young laOy following the picture house using the saoaller acts. designed to cut quickly to the screen
overture by the.hoge orchestra was Another thing in Its favor is that background.
.
The quartet were in good voice
It do3Kn't need a larg* atage to
somewhat lost.
o'perata If It had. It woOldn't have and of pleasing stage presence. BfuHer aelectloB was "Concerto in
Minor," by Orieg. which she executed been at the Piccadilly, for that stage man staged the act effectively.
very well iodeM. but on • hot aft- is Just about ^e shortest distance
ernoon the audience gave her bqt between two points— the foots and
r^ BUk.
^ perfunctory applause return for the back waU.
Lona waan't Hawaiiiuu and from
her dancing it was a oinoh she

QLAM

iULIA

(Extra attraction*
tnetmrm thaOtr—, whti not
picturma, wiil bm earriod and dowcrihmd
thU dmpartmont for tha gmnmrai information of thit irado,)

Pianists

m

•RUSSIAN FROLIC

Fred.

Quartet."

On this Bcene(7 were small
brlUiant* which reflected the light
while SJovik, the center of the pic•trand, Now York.
ture, waa placed above the quartet,
A velvet drop, arranffod ntcoir In which was sitting against a croeafolds, is th« aole setting for this piece on the stage.
The top of a
number, although the striktns col- sled was visible and the Impression
ors- of the Rttwlan coBtumes, both was that he was driving his dogs.
on the male and female partici- Snow fell during the song and for
pants, made the whole thing stand the finale a stereoptlcon efTect aidout beautifully.
ed by his lushing of the Imaginary
For the first nuihber Amund pupa, brought a simulation of the hei* efforts.
FrwC
SJovik, basso, sang a number writ- moving sled.
ten by Jacques Gruenberg, associate
This wAoto thing was beautlfdlly
PIANp
TRIO.
conductor at the Strand. It was produced and was ezcei>tionally
'-'
Musie.'.
.1
called "Flower of the Snow* and successful' iii Introducing the apirk
8 Mins.t Pullstage,
lent itself nicely to the male vocal of .the plqture without betraying
Tivoli, Chiaage.
Interpretation.
fijovlk
hRd the aky of its iaspense.
men
a woman comprise
Two
and
quartet to assist him. Their numSUk.
this combination offering similar
ber, which was slow and dignlfled,
routines that hare been introduced
Improoaions of "MARTHA"
was followed by the baMet.
by turns that employ more than
In this the girls wore the peasant Vocal
one piano. This trio operates three
:\^ 'dresses /nade
famous by the 14 Minuee
baby grands, playing as many num"Chauve Souria" and other Russian CapKol, New York
opera bers siinultaneottsly. The offering
revues, while Mile. Klemova wore
Four numbers of the
a white Russian costume with large "Martha" are presented at the Cap- if adkeptable for picture houses
beaded head-dress. Messrs. Daks itol this week. The most attractive through their capability in manipuand Bourman danced with her and portion of the presentation is the lating the key ^o^rds, but offer
with the snappy music of "Titina" manner in which It ie moynted. The nothing that be«rfe origioaMty. Colg<^
and "Oh, Katherina," they pepped Idea of soft focua being employed lectively they blasslfr
(14).

1

iK^c^AHUy/Jnly'i; ttis

with an orchestra accompaniment
they struck a lighter vein with the
"My Best Qirl" music.

wall's Premier Dancer," stepped on
a hula.
Sitting far back, it kMked like

Liovtae Scheerer added formed the
quartet
for
"Oood
Night
the

ice.

Vocal and Dancing7 Mina.; Two (Spocial).

A

<'JUNE TIME"

.,

X

.

i(i«gihg

1

Tt'vdii, Cktciagb^

^t.

\

.

Angeles, June

LiOa

.An ultisuite bit of entertainment
diote than suffiioed. Miriam
Klein and Bernard Ferguson are
that

'

-

COAST S111DI0$

.v^i.'^v'

7 Minp.; Full (Special)

21^

BOa

W-

KUsler.- stags character
tress, wiil make her screen debui in

,

^

featured. An old couple sealed pn Mft^-S*®!!?:!!?^,... "^'"™. ^«^'
a bench vocalise a couple' of bars of WorW,"'whl*h WUliam WelUnan wui
direct.
an old melody act as a prolog. Bernard Ferguson sings a popular
Harvey Oates has signed a a^w
ballad which got over, though not long-term contract as scenario editor
In keeping with the presentation. for Hunt Stromberg.
The curtain parts disclosed a large
John Ford has completed the tuckwedding ring with Miss Klein in
ing of "Thank Tou" for Fox.
tartdal attife standing in the center.
Ijlisf fKlein's vocal contribution regGeorge Melford's next picture '(or
istered successfully.
P. D. C. wiU be "Steel Preferred."
pianists.
for the four scenes that are utilised.
The colorful illuminating facili- The script is now being prei>arefk
Opening with "Faust Walts" they ties employed la sponsoring the
The first three occupy but half of
reaUsed slight applause for their
the «tage.t All are .played. behlM •#«
prfyieatajtion wfirfi .uiMaue ,%nA preidncentrated efforta. "Nola" wis a
sc|-lmjfUh lowered, Ught^.a.nd a f«Qt,
tb?, small Jnt^5a}ov».
lihdir ..opi^
.aow
duetidh, "The Wihrner."
stopper which
wnM« cmuea
called lo^
ad ^^^tment popsW«*1«^F,
foi| an
i« »litO|, i^9 f»«W».
rlng.
on the ,J|n«r,
InVolve^ tn ^his oijtering.
aees« wbiCQ
n full aiage.
^_..,
''BlUn.JDannbe"
Katherad
.:.
\r _>..._•
..:
Bhia ODanubV which also gathered
with a couple of liihgers' and Some
a
vnluae
of applause. It is goed
It <i ft'
fitaany
th! :«d quartet.
"dghiiig eC{^ts.
rie Pirate," with shooting scheduled
picture hcAise entertainment and
to start this week.
the rendition of the numbers that
I

,

•

i

things up considerably.
The dancing and singing in this
nataber werf- tho^oi^hly ^atisfac-.
tory and with, no de|traction intei\d;
ed, it still sejems that the jrrouping
of the singers and their' sin^larly

^

boetumlng,' afdted' by the'
lighting, etc.. was the m«ist impre*^
•tre thing about the aetl
colorful

'

:

u

•

^

W

will get over aaywhers^
presentation fails to register.
The voi0«i were decidedly off as far
Prolog to "KIVALINA" (9)1
<s thl» ittaH! contingent ilras 6'on--' GEORGE KULOLIA
>
Veeal.
cemed ett'Sunffay aAernoon with and Hawaiiana (S)
4 Mins.; Fullstag* (SpMial).
Joseph Wetzel, tenor, possibly the Sing and Dancing
•trand, Now York.
worst offender in this regard.
7 Mine., In "OneT (Special Drop)
Wetzel sing* "Ah, So Fair" as -the Pieeadilly, New Yerk
The song used was "Mush On" by
Rhys-Herkert. ^'Mush" U t Ndrth-* opening aeteeUen ob thetl^bt'of 41te '"'Three men in front of a drop Pt
Completing this laumbev.^bs^ » HkwtfUn beack^ Thd first Boill!!^
II •m term equivalent to our "travel." stage.
Amund SJo^tk, 'the basso, handled and Jack Abbott offer a duet, "When ber was "Aloha Oe^" t)ueSn'^Xir#
If the verse, while the theatre's quar- to Life I Awoke."
The second solo song, with one ot the mMt stBctaMTlt^
tet came in for the choroa. All were "The L<ast Rose fo Summer" was for a good return.
Than the okas
1. dressed th'Hie- furrt 'Ot'f%& 'BSklSso «er«ms«lfi%«LnaM* by-K^irMMd ^tUt'* HtM' steel guitar snapped
Mt<
and wortedacatast a->««ttMg!wMeh|dtewiti^Mthe«« «ppdr<««eglstei) w«S/|flBt»> "Beach at Walklki." and a
had two side pieces representing particularly good. This trio with daaoesi. programed •• "Xeona, ilaStole.

the

-OfipH£Uf QMAHTI^T*'.
yoealiats

-^
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Century, Baltimore

'Theodore VenMIIta has signed a
contract for one ye^r with the Dewn
Productions. The first pictur*-.is
tltldd "Ffres of Beauty."

'

John Stahl wlU make "Memory
Lane" as his next production tor
;'
Firet NaUonal.

'toward A. Burman provided the
quartet with a background sugges
tlTo of the Duke of Poltava's rest

Ih '^Ws 'Seteret" td'Whteh
'A petition' "bt voluntary b^akthflTwaS a prblog
/Uptcy has be4m» fliM by S^Ue
•'• The-aot opened in "bwo,'' 'With the
ClMHitasd»-i>iot«r«.dUector. Llab|llquartet in evening <dress. rendsviag
'^i Little Close Harmony" (old
melodies), followed by the Burleigh
M.-0. have Katherine Hilllker Unspiritual. ^All Ood's Chillun." Then der a term contract to write titles.
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anybody doubts thai "PATHS TO PARADISE" a theJilm sensation of the hoar, go to the
RivoH this week! Look at the mobs outside and in! (They were standing ten deep on Monday night imd tickled to death to do it!) Listen to the roars of laughter wairestrained that
greet the picture from first foot to last!
The public loves this mad, glad comedy. It's as great
an €mdience picture as was ever flashed on a motion picttfre screen and by far the greatest in
the past sixth months!
//

—

—

Uv.il,,

^K-^^'\%.rr-

And

V

the Critics Rave!
**
"Patha to Paradlae' la one of the flneat comedlea of the year. HaroM
lioyd, Charlie ChapUn look ya to your laurela! Ritymond Qrlfllth baa
truck hia atride. And, boy howdy, what a stride ! Betty Compaon looka
•Imply coiltlng. Don't miaa thia comedy. Ton'U chuckle, shriek, roar with
laughter, for It'a a marvel of plot, action and meteoric fun."
—Dally Mirror.

perfect One could demand no more In serpen
**Tatha to ParadkM*
itertalnment It la the ultimate comedy! The apectatora at the Rlvoll
abottted and cheered. Rajmond Orlffltb and Betty Compeon are dellshtful,
•ad the <Ureetlan and tltlea are manreloua.'*
M. T. Herald Tribune.
la

—

—

and dapped. Brerybody eeemed ta
ha havtac a great ttane. Raymond Qrlfllth la a aplendid comedian. 'Patha
to Paradlae* la much funnier and faater than '4^Wlnkir er The Nlsht^y
'TTeaterday'a audience aoreamed

Ctah."*

—

at the Rlvoll window at aeven o'clock laat alght.
only one critlolam of the picture you will laugh your head oHI"

"A long Une atood
1m

"Splendid.

*"Patha to Paradlae* vaa greeted with onraatralned laughter and at
thoaa who taahloBed
die «Bd there waa loud aad q>ontaneoua applanaa.
•m ptetvra have any donbta aa to Ita 'audience alue,' I hereby eOer to
pvrehaaa atodi la it aa a wmmtin Inveetment.'*
Bvenlng Sua.

U

"Outbarata of hearty laughter atgna
to Paradlae.'

Qrlfllth la

a

riot.

l

^

la

—^Telegraaa.

Contlnuoualy amualng.

waa greeted by

It

volleya of

Aram the audlenoa."

—Tlmaa.

/•

—

Tatha

—

T. Bvenlng Poat.

19.

IliyaoikI Qrlfllth
li •• MMurt a
iOBtha."

to

•ad witty ptoyar. and -Patha to ParaMNT
Paramount haa put before Ito patrona te

•

—World.

the aadteBoe'a approval
la charming.'*
Cleveland Newa.

B«Hy Compeon

—

"Anyone who can't get a laugh out
knffle aff thto

who went Into ecataclea oyer The Miracle Man.' the ahow that
Betty Compeon, will experience the same aanaatlon over "patha to
Paradlae.* She la equally good In the latter aa In the flfan that brought her
fame."
—Philadelphia Newa.

11

^''Thoae

mortal

ooll.

'Patha te Paradlae* to

talmnent an the way.

for life will

a

might Juat aa wen
never hold anything funnier for

of thie picture

Ah aotlon-fan picture plua. BntarImmenae, Miaa~Compaon attractive and

geaa.

Qrlfllth to

the aupportlng oaat to azcellent One of the beat comediee of the aeaaon.
OJC. fhr the beat houaea In the tend and ahould do buatneaa in an of
—Motion Picture Newa.

il-
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with

/

.'-

Raymond
CLARENCE BADGER
.

^

Griffith
Production,

and Betty Compson

^rom Paid

Armstrongs sUgc play, 'The Heart of a Thief."

Screen play by Keene Thompson

*'

'^

,

*t

(2 Q^aramount Q>iclure
llMak*r Metlea Pt«twr«

•a

IMatHtoteM •« AMerlM,
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an the police ot CUifomla,
they ara attracted, they make the
wild gataway, they get remorse
when they get true love, they race
back, they rettim the necklace, they
are heroea. (he police are atiU the
passes the letter around tb^ table- suckers, everybody is happy—espeSeeing the lone tramp over In a cially the audience.
the
corner he has the waiter deliver
Raroly in a aopbiaticatad theatre
note to Charlis. The latter Is elated like the lUovU is there applause for
Liid daabee ta fladi Georgia. McKay a film.
Monday nlfht there waa aa
has Altered the place and apies tha proer oC handclapplar—and the
tramp while staadlitf at the bar. theatre was packs* with twalvaCornering Charlie, he demands that daep ot standees upstairs and down.
the lone prospector accompany htm
Great film for any theatrp at alto Larson's cabin, promising Charlie most any prices.
equal share If the mine is found.
hait.
Arriving at the cabin the pair decide to stay until the following day
and then search for the mine. Dur- KiTalina of the Ice
ing the night a baayy atom breiks.
PnsmfS Sv a> C a. rt%*mMcmm, lae.,
the cabin Is dislodged aad carried uid made ta asH Beaamaa ta Ih* Arotie
The racloo*. AotsS kjr a ovt «t Bsqalmaux
to the brink of a high cliff.
At Um
4lnota« hv Ma. nnwsis
balancing cabla aad the a^acghM of and
BaaStraaS, Mmt tmi^ WMk tmm SB.
the pair to eeoape provide more than mac tuaa. St miaatak
a reel of aolld laugtis that do not tYtm Hsre .......;...•.•*.••,...> i^HVkhdt
Kivattaa
ceaae until tha cabia craahas over Taa Jttsslae «••,««•.•••••••••••• NuhaUk
Tk* Wltoh DMtor
the cliff with pharlle escaping at
trick

FILM REVIEWS

,

THE GOLD RUSH
Lios Aiiseltis, June :^6.
Charll* Cha»lte PntmtUmu. wrUtm
Aawdau
hr Ok«rU« Ckaplta.
GkvlM r. nilfr. Pbelocrapkr

Md

directad
4lr«cu>r.

RoUM

by

ua

nmwii'« •7PUMI

At

Ckl.. Mr
Itai'

mod.

Another Great

U. IMbarok

Joo* M,

laAtthOtm

iack WIIhb.

tkmtr%

nm

Runnlas Urn*.

Hally-

besl"ala(
UO mla-

UtttS.

WHITE UST

I

BUck
Tba

Olrl.

Hank

wmjtn
powerful photo
real achievement P*

A

York Daily Mirror

says:
''Excellent

Handled

Splendid

film.

witfi fine adroitness.'

most elaborate cooMdy ever mmed. tha Uat moment McKay then dis;uid win stand tor years as the big- covers his lost claim within a few
gest hit in its Held. Just as "The yards of the precipice.
The final scenes at Charlie and
Birth of a Natlpa" stiU withstands
the many competitors In the dra- McKay Journeying back to the

A

Well worth

fine picture.

Both story and actare splendid."

jseeing.

Pew

York Evening Post

says:
rEverything
should

good movie
Enjoyed every

a

be.

piinute."

INew York Momnc Telegraph saysx
IfAn outstanding good pIctUK
full of heart interest and
dramatic suspense."

York
V good
Eew
atchers

Talegfiiia aays:
movie! Gripped its

!"

ew York Times says:
"A photodrama of unusual
merit."

pew

Yedk EvHung J^utnal says:
flJnusuaUy effective !
The
entire cast does good work!"

f«
*)"

{Christian Science
tor says;

Moni-

rOne

of the most gripping
pnd interesting films of the
-.v..,,,» ,^,^ear!"
._

.

Kew York

Erening World

says:

J-

"One of

the very best fea-

tures in several

pew

York

weeks!"

DaUy News

says:

You

simply

picture—it's

iNew

must see
worth itT

York

this

ETeaing

Graphic says:
<One of the most unusual
productions this
masterpiece."

JThe

"A

New

A

yejir.

New York

tta

4a(imn.

m^

texartfa,

of pantomime.
The 10 reels do not leave one
bored at any time, for Chaplin has
deftly interspersed his comedy action throughout a logically developed plot. At Umes. In onfoMIng
the story, there seem a few moCharlie is presented as a tramp ments of retarding: Interest, bot
prospector in the wllda of Alaska, Chaplin snaps these up with clever
Sarbed in his old <aaiUiar derby, and unexpected gaca.
He
cane, baggy pants and shoe*.
Tha sequence abowlpg Chaplin
seeks refuge from a raglav iUrctIc And SN^ala in the aee-aawlng cabin
storm in the cabin of Black Law- on the edge ot the preclpiee sorson, hunted outlaw, and la allojred passes anything ever before screened
and provides one reel ot continuous
to stay by the latter.
Big Jim McKay, a husky pros- roara and how la.
\
pector, aiaeoTvra a ntige rein ot gold
The Far North settlngv are ade>n his «lam. but the atomi uproots ctnaXa, although they show plainly
his tent and blows him to the hut of they waae of studio construction In
Larson. The latter objects to Mc- most Instances. In this caae, howKay's intrusion, and a struggle en- ever, Chaplin Is the main attraction,
sues between the two for possession and he comes back In his old faof a rifle. Chaplin scores here with miliar part that will make "TTie
business In trytoff to keep oat of Gold Rush" a muoh-played and
greatly enjoyed picture everywhere.
Una with the barral of the %%m.
Kay finally mibduea X^ovoa and
The sapporttng cast iacludea
electa to stay till the storm ^nh- Qeorcln Hale aa the dance hall girl.
.ildes.
But the bllzxard contlnoes Who Shows great promise with more
for many days, aad proyiafona si** experience before the camera. Mack
out. The trio eat the oarda to se- Swala. Tom Murray, Malcom Waite

Herald

!'

Tri

>._

A breath

fascinating picture

1"

SAMUEL HOPKINS

ADAMS
VALU

Coriime Griffith Productions,

Inc.,

Pi^etents

CORINNE

Me-

'

one who must brave the elements to secure food. Liarson gets
the assignment, and sets forth, but
the trail encounters two oftfleers ot the law and kills them
both. He picks up their provisions
ind eaulpment and continues on his
way, laa lTlBB camop at MaKay** claim
aaa dtaoofysrtng tha rich coM atrlk*.
Meaatlma Charlla and McKay feel
tha paaga of hfOflw tack la the
cabin. an4 the tramp sets arer a
wav whea he cooha and aenrva ona
of his shoe*. ,Vis uaosual meal
rlnsrs the ball. Vtnally tha two dalect

down

to leave, McKay to laloeate his
claim and Charlla l^aadiac for towa,
TlM tramp securea food and lodgint
at tha cabin of Haak Cortla on the
ovtaklrts aad Cartii leaTes him to
take oara of tha plaoa darinc a
proepeetlnc trip.
McKay surprise* Larson at the
claim.
In the battle ensuing' Mc-

cMa

Kay

is

felled
off

by a shovel, Larson

down the

trail.

A thrill-

when the outlaw is engulfed
a mountain of snow and ice that

in

breaks loose and crashes to the bottom of the canyon hundreds of feet
below.
Charlie vlaita the dance hall and
secretly admires Georgia, the fhrortte girl In the place. Jack Cam'
kton, in lovd^wlth the girl, hecAttae
the tf^mp. Georgia salecti Charlie
to dance with her in preference to
Cameron. On the dance floor Chaplin tops each aucceed4ng gag with

•

and Henry Bergman campete the
balance ot the principals.

WdtVu.

PATHS OF PARADISE
FarooiM

Players'

preaentJitlon.

Clmrencc

Badger production ot Kaena "rHompMn's
adapiaUsa *t Paul AHHtaaM'a

"TlM mmti «( a
TmtX,

WMk

At

Thiat.'-

iwam ».

Moiur.ir... ...-.....,

Bfvol

^M tMt
Tool

ClallShSB.....

Comi

SanWeht

..*••••*.. ......A. .Bart woodnSi
ta. *..,• a ....•..,,... wau KaHasr

Pktb
Oaa((

I

Paal

Armstrong's last play.

Us

production,
was "Tha
eart of a Thief." Ha opened it at
tlM Crltsrlen one WsOaesday night
la 1916, aaril it closed tfcat Saturday
iOsht.
That play btake his heart.
He never wrote another lias, and he
tflsd sooa afterward.
But, oeald he coma baok to the
'Broadway, which made and killed
him, he would sit in the Rivoll this
week and know he had not lived in
vain perhaps he might think be
died In vain.
"Paths to Paradise," which preserves the plot of "The Heart ot a

Sirsonal

They dance while the piper

—

Thief,"

though

it

is

tar

afield

— 4md

playt

thote

marry

in haate
for the dance,

In

treatment, is at times almost a Keyatone. But It Is a glittering masterpiece of eatsrtalamant, direoted with
fiashinv aeaae of hmor, acted to

who

pay dearly

;

wkh

a

an aU
iaeludlnfl

the last drop of Mood, a thing of
high thrills and low laughs, and an
all-around ace of comedy-drama
teaturo'^lma

Nhldi,

Kennetli

Harlan,

Sarrison Foid

Raymond OrtSlth, whs la rising
another even better.
A few days later a Quartet of the faster than any other Individual In
In
dance hell girls headed by Georgia the screen world, still rises.
"The
Night ChiV' ha did a near.stumble on the cabin of Charlie.
The girl decides to have some fun Chaplin of broad, eccentric funning;
here
he
achieves
Douglas
Maca
at his expense, and the quartet
nromiae to be at the cabin for a lean, and once or twice almost a
New Tear's Eve party, without Jack Barrymore ot light amusing.
Betty Compson glories In a slick
thought of being serious. But the
tramp makes elaborate preparations comedy-crook role, fully as distinto entertain his dream girl.
The guished as in her heavy parts of
The beautiful Coriime Orifith at the modmi wife, caught Bi
sequence depleting the disappoint- past seasons, runs him neck and
ment of Charlie in the cabin In the nock.
the whirl of reckless Marriage and teekiag the happiness this
An auto rac»7-ont aad back
midst of his spread for the girl is
undoubtedly one of the flnest pieces running not leas than twenty full marriage denies. The story was ad^ted from the stage play, "TH8
of dramatic Interpretation ever put minutes, which Is a long, long time
for
such action these days is lAXZOaAL AHTHEM," and direeted by Al Sonteli.
^n the screen.
McKay, stunned by the blow de- worked up with laugh effects and
livered lay Larson, wanders back to halr-ralslng escapades toward the
town and Is lauRhed at when he de- end, coming as a complete surprise
•lares a mountain of gold was found. against the indoor atmosphere of
the resC which la confined to nowv>iit he cannot relocate it unfcsk he
Hilda the cabin occupied by Ijarson. T-got-lt-now-you-got-It with a diaAt the dance hall Georgia pens a mond necklace.
The two crooks, man and girl, are
nota to Cameron declaring her love
Thay trick
for him. Cameron lauclia at It aad after the baubla.

-

Starring

VIRGI90A

i

—

.

Um

sented

Jfrom th^ great novel by

a^d

EUGENE O'BRIEN
Presented by

CARL LAEMMLE

A

vith

States as multl-mllllonalres are
unusual in that they show Chaplin
He is
out of his familiar attlr«.
dresseS in the height ot fashion
with evening dress and all the
adornments. Seeing 'him this way
will make the audiences like him
more in the makeup that made him
famous. On the boat .the newly
created millionaire diacovers Georgia
en route homo In steerage, with a
fadeout on the vaoal clutch.
Humor la the damiaating force,
with Chaplin reaching new heights
as a comedian.
ChapUn naturally
carries practically the entire 10
reels of action and i>erfonns this
task wltkeut dlflSoulty. He traa.aceads everything that has ever
gone before in comedy production,
and it win be a tongr time before
any ona diapalces him as the genius

ing and realistic spectacle is pre-

bune sayst ^
"Well-nigh perfett.

14

(i}t^\t

suffertngs and richM, forma the lotlie opening
cale of the Btorr,
shows aa iM en dlag stream of proa^
negotiating the difficult
pectors
Chllcoot Pass, and this Is very beautiful in so far as scenery is concemed« but Is tedious to an audience VbxX has Tlewed similar scencB
news wsskll— and aoenlea
la
many times before.

dashing

Yorker says:

remarkably good picture

lessly

class.

Billed as a dramatic comedy, the
story carries more of a plot than
has been the rule with the star's
former offerings. There are spots
where Charlie has developed dramatic situations bordering on tragedy, and these show the master
hand and finesse of Chapllh's arUstry. But taken ©n the whole, tho
public will accept "The Gold Kush"
as art out and out comedy, and the
lanunerab'.e
^'reatest of all time.
.'ags and situations that score rounJ
.ifter round of laugliter are logically
woven into the theme of the story.
At no time Is the plot lost to gain
eatra. langhs that d* not htk

foic
He geU that, after a far tripNorth, and so wtaia the lady.
bi all this the various activities
of the tribe are depleted. We sea
them making their boats of skin;
harpooning the walrus and the seal;
skinning
reindeer;
constructing
their Igloos:
eating blubber and
then making a giant wall of i^e la
which to corral their herd of rein*
Lands migrate with the seaaons and al«
ways taka thair reindeer along.
Their village of Tavik Is on tha
ocean aaA la on*, scene Is tha
unkiae spaetacte of watching that
ocean freese. In a close-up of tha
waves, lln ssm si has the surgina
body of wat^ In the congealing
'tonVtoo ^ process
•
KHraUaa's Brttker
another truly phenomenal
• •• •«*,* •
CUbv tnaamach as his shot shows
the waves becomlnir encrusted with
This one wiU loay be Mmaabarad lae as they mava.
j,
because of the magnlfloent scenes' in
All of
the hunting trips arii'
color ot the Aurora Borealla. These graphic. whUe one shot
Is ot a giant
shots are as thrilling aa a dassa eaka of Ice literally blackened
b|;'
ordinary movies and of such actual huge walrus. These mammals
ara'
magnificence the audience was lit- also seen in
Jthe water, and in soma
That's strong ot the close shots they .ihow
erally enthralled.
ta
trade pap^r talk, but It is deserved. good advantage.
Still another has
The spectacle of the ever-chang- the men ot {he village towing In a
ing colors, their swift shooting rare Beluga whale.
variations and the bursting of large
As an educational plctiu-e, "Klvahunks of brilliant hues is unmatched
by aay man-aaade picture spectacle. lina" ranks among the highest, and
the added grace of possessing
The aasament may be that the man ahasstory
which holds. The titles,
In tha strast Isn't interested par-~
ticularly
seeing
the
Aurora by Katherlne HlUlker and H. H.
In
Borealla. and that may be so, bat Caldwell, are very bad. They seem
the problem then is to create enough greatly overwritten and detrimental
intarSat.
Any man, having seen to the action of the film. Rossmaa
thesa ahots, can't help bat thrlD at la hurt by some of these titles, for
the reayaatioa that here, for the one or two of the scenes don't Uva
np to the preceding caption.
first time,' they ara definitely reWbw pictures were ever more de»
corded In HMtlon and In color,
something never achieved before. serving of success than this one.
Klvalina, it seems, la beloved by
Biak.

_

is a picture certain to
creaU a varitabls riot at theatre
box offices. It Is the irreatest and

matic

New York American says:
iftg

girls

and

points,

:ew

Mumr

Henry BergmaM
aa4 haMUiaa, ate.

"The Gold Rush" Is a distinct triuM|>h for CtarUe Chaplin from both
the artistic and commercial stand-

stirring,

lay.

Tom

Malcolm Walt*
U«orsta Hale

Qeorsla

Curtla

Mlnan, «aaa» baU

New York Smn

m

caiai>lln

U«ck Sw&tn

l^araon......

Jack Cameron

Hit!

A

CharlU

TlM LOD* PtoapMter
Bts Jtm Mokigr

«

ins

Aflavahik, who ia a bif man amona
the Esquimaux tribes. Wanting to
marry Klvalina, the witch doctor of
the tribe holds him up, saying that
not until he catches 40 seals and tha
rare stiver fox and thus dischargea
a debt of his father, can he marry
tiia
lady.
Asavaluk catches tha
seals and then starts for that silver

I
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THAT'S THE REASON

™

ALBEE

E. F.

MURDOCK

J. J.

THE EXECUTIVES OF THE TREMENDOUS KETTH^ALBEE CmCUIT OF THEATRES, THE MASTER SHOWMEN
OF AMERICAN VAUDEVILLE

SELECTED THE

WnUAM

FOX PRODUa

AT THEIR $5,000,000 CLEVEUND THEATRE
KEITH-ALBEE PALACE
CLEVELAND'S GREATEST

MOVIE SEASON

WnX
..^

START WITH

"THE IRON HORSE"
ON JULY Sth
TO BE FOLLOWED SUCCESSIVELY WITH SEVEN OTHER SMASHING FOX SUCCESSES

"THE FOOL"
"AS NO MAN HAS LOVED"

"THANK YOU"
'"•t*.

•

"LIGHTNIN"
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"EAST LYNNE"
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The Recognition of Pre-eminence of Product
By the Master Minds of Any Profession
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Is the Greatest Tribute Attainable
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This is the Tribute Messrs. Albee and Murdock Have Laid at the Doors of Fox Fihii Corporation in
Their Decision to Present the Series of Eight Fox Productions During the Summer at Keith-Albee Palace. It
,<.;."
is the Uhimate Test of Box Office Value.
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1^ fCDT-IN' WRITER
I

ROSES SCHOOL

Saksnu^ Now Recorder

lELUmNAnD BY

.

'-.

The American

floclety

9t

Com-

aad Pabltehers Is
undertaking a houae-cleanlns sysposers, Authors

tem

eliminate

to

"cut- In"

membesahlp.
That
professional managers,

from

^rrtter

takes

the

la

•axophone players, orchestra leaders and songsters who, because of
their "pngles" have been successful iVi beliig declared "in" for a
portion 6t t\fi9 song^ earnings.
The American Society will eliminate alt but bona flde songwriters
^Mrai actual membership' and par-'
ticlpatlon in the royalty earnings
pt song material.
As a result, a foremost comedian
who brags of bis reputation as being' "the greatest second verse
Writer In the buatneas." t1ait,bHag
hte excuse for declaring hhnself in
tor half or a third of the royalties,
kias been demoted fVom ClaM A to
ClSMs B and will likely wind up in
tA the foot of the claBslfloatlons.
A numlMr of aoagwrlters vere

promoted

in their etassilleatioos last

ireek because of their protlflc popular song output.
I>enton A Haskins, Inc., and
Buntzinger a Co.. the lattar "staad-

*rd" music publishers, have been
•tooted to membership
C. A. P.

a

the

in

A.

•

Oene Buck, Jerome Kern and Otto
Barbach will sit In arbitration as a
Ineutral

board

this

(Wednesday)

morning

in the
claim of' Willy
songwriter, against
Alex
Gerber and Harry Akst, a\ithors of
-'Pepping in Society" (ShapiroBernstein). White fclalma ah authorship Interest In the dance nanifttf and the arbitration board, not
representing any cd the Individuals,
Wtll function tnerely as a board of
Judges and pAM on the evldtace.

.White,

-

-

•"

'•'

ijmr

>i&'.

invito a low

'
-•'

CHECKS CAME BACK

DefeWed

i^

and Radio

lOivideiKi

of 65 this year, althoneh rallying to 80 s.wlftly
there-

after.
The stock closed at 6» Thursday night, the stock havln«
gradualy reacted since the covering movement.
The deferment of dividends was regretfully received in other
circles because ot the high value Victor stock always enjoyed
in
investment cirples.

'•

A new Idea In correspondence
Isham Jones Has Claims for Salary schools Is the one which Billy Ilose,
Against Cafe
one of the most successful and af flu-ent songwritara, wlU sponsor in AuChkmgo, Jime SO.
gust. It win be an elaborate conIsham Jones has faistmcted his servatory of song writing instruct ion
paooeedlngs
start
to
attorneys
and will seriously gs aft«r coaching
agalaat the Ihie De Xa Pats cafe.
would-be soBipn-iterp on .th* order
New Torfc. to recover tw» weeks' ot
the Palmer School of 8e«aarIo•alary due him to eoTer the last two
Wrlting in Ijo« Aageles.
we^ks of his engagement there.
e win have experleneed songpaid,
bat
was
claims'
that
uo
Jones
writers associated .with blm In the
with non-negotiable checks.
school, each a specialist In his line;
When Jones received his first one
for melody coostructlon,' another
cheek he -tfepostted It the same
tor balUkds like Al l^yMa, who will
the prerloas ones. The closing week
h*
in (dMu-g* of -that -territory, ancheck
another
paid
with
he was
novelty songs,
which wa* fetumed to aim by the other for comic and
bank marked N. S. T. By that time etc.
Rose's theory is that every AmeriJones had left New York, and the
can household harbors either a
first check 'was also forwarded to
him hearing the same inscription as would-be playwright, a Would-be
scenarlolst or a Woi)ld-be songthe second eae.
Attempts to collect from, tbs ow^t writer; most likely all three, each
striving or hoping 'aifcretllr hi some
ers were f utile, resulting lipk ,bo^
oheoks being turned over to an at- way and somehow- to wrtto the
torney for eoQeetloB. Jones an4 hi* Great American Play or aaotber
orchestra ar* at present .tptfring the "Bananas'* or "Dardaaalla;''
Rose la one of the most prosperQrplMuip Ctreult
ous songwriters In the field, one
'~~,--:
rt
week establishing a record In colYaMkaa Boys fai >ilavana lecting M.tOK in advance royalties
The Yankee Doodle Boys, form-j on new manuscripts, ^ose Is one
erly trith 'Joe Howard's act in ,of the shrewdest songwriter-busivaudeville, came back from Havana ness men in the business, and while
last week relating how the/ ware cordially diallked by some publishbooked for one Job and forced to ers, a ^rank condition not unknown
on either sid*. Rose actually delights
accept another.
The band, under Phil Subln and In this relationship, stating that

The ou^eok in reality is optimUttc. Victor's recent decision to
retrench through taking on a radio receiving set In conjunction
with
iU phonograph cabinet U expected to react favorably. It had caused
ngich Mrprlsed all along why Victor did not cash In on Its well organ
lied outlets. In^ead th^ Victor dealei:s and .|V^IasaIers were
also
hajidlag raidl6 piroducU theoretically
a sS4€^ii^, but in tlaae because of radio's populafUy. aUglitting tl»o Ttetor products to more
thorot^hlT Qpacfntrate
ra41d|
it,s piit>l|o demands.
*?*«WW< yj»ff« Victor altockta ^Si^ was ««oted at 160. or the
e«uliral<HBt oi |t,M« «i share,
the tH quotoUqn it repraaonta a valuttoh of 0ii a ahare on ths oM cabltalizatlo^.
Aipropos of this situation, radio Is deduced aa.iiavip'g ."sold"
the
country prettjr thoroughly, ex^eptln^ for jpartf find small mercbanO^. ^ J^aaK^r from that source L^ abt eoasiderod furtheir
serldus. The .records and talking machines' In turn are expected
to bpom once again and the.nunorela price reduction of the major
brands to 50 and 60 cents is, exipvcte^ to t^elp matters further.

^

^
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Western

States,

Music

Somiiier Conditions Better

Tradesi in ConVeAtidn

-

•

>

lioa Angelea,

June

^
|-r-.
1 .•,..,
oondlttoas and weather
prophecy a favorablei ether
•:

ffHtmmlttm

to.

With BtO delegates (ronP prac-

;

tically all or the Wstem States in
attendance,
the
Western Music
Trades
Association
convovtlon
opened here at the Biltmore Hotel.
K. A. OeiMler. presltUnt (Loa Angeles), called the gathering to order.
One of the chief topics under discussion was that of fh^ radio In all
of Its ramifications as it affects the
music business, ^timeroua speakers dlscosaed the subjects of merchaadising and manufacture 9t radios, the question of furnishing cusCliff Mastello's
dtrection.^ had a wh«n publishers ars ftpprised of his tomers free trials of sets, the op"aweet"
contract
fer
the
new oosalag they know ifs B^ietly busl- ek%tlon of t«d|o exchanges ^nd wha^
Cinodrdme eabaaet In Bftvaaa hat neiMsnd they don't do business With effect the increasing sales of nullQ
never opened. th# proprietag hav- :him if he has nothing worthy of instruments have on the music
trades.
ing comiQltted sulplde beeaus* of their commercial Judgment.
Charles T. Corbin (Seattle) spoke
During the war Rose, now only 26,
financial difflcultlas.
Tbs band.' Instead played at the ^as confidential secretary to Ber- on the evils In the music trade, and
Plaxa Hotel for six weeks, saving nard M. Barucjb, and, twl.ce held the stated that he rega.rded as the outstanding
evU the buirffness of the
steno-typewrltrecord
for
world's
enough .to return home jUthougb
ing. His advent into the songwrlt- payment of commissions to persons
proffeiied a season'* contract.
llng flekl was accidental. Whan he hot employed as salesmen, partly on
account of the amount ot the comIt he was rejected consist
Davis Caving
Cars •fMayed
eptly until finally be clicked and de- missions paid, ^hlch is added tq t^Q
W^'hlngton, JwbA 10.
lUvijre^ a succ«ssl|l|n of opvelty song 90st and iMd by the purchaser,' but
especially on account of the unM«yer t^avia^ Tent OrchisstfaL, hits (or which hi IM Mist known.
scrupulous methods employed by
which is a feature at. the Qh>,ta>o
such Salesmen.
Le Parailis between here and BUtland MoOraw, eccentric
more, in to' play the Ipcal Ksettih
dancers (colored) at the Cotton
house iM week of July It.
Nathtin Brusiloff Is dlrectihg. iClub, New York, earlier in the seaParU'r
Station
Davis recently presented the dlreo- son, are returning to that place
What is considered the first
[with their act In the early faH.
toR with aMoon roadster.

——

1,

The V'lot^r^A Iking Machlao Coupahy's deferntent on tjjc cbmmon
s^ocU (\lviden4a w«» rathjBr' pessimistically rcceiyod by the" music
men l^st week. Tlie Board of Directors at the nieeting held in
Philadelpb^ Ihursday failed to iajce action on the Quarterly dividend
of 2 i>er cent dtie on the company's common stock on July 16.
The inro4da of radio did not make this comjiletely surprising to
to WnH Street, which had watched the common shares drop
from

-*>:

Songwriting Is Taught
Er^fj Home Holds
a Bug'*A
^ *.;/". '%*

.

—

Victor's

ON NOm PLAN

"Ukulele" Hiurliee Is a new
Brtuuiwlck recording artit
Hucbee otherwlae- Is sslesmsa for a musical Instrument
boosa. HtB pi-oflcleacy was attalaed and perfected thrbosfc
to
cobstant deiponatratlona
dealers.

House-Cleaning Campaign
on Membership Comedian at List's Bottom

ediletday. July

,

I

.

'

Away

.^<)i;«>astg

oendttloa for radio reception for
this aunuBer,
VOr this reason, the
"advertlslM:^ .accounts on the radis^
after consolUtlon with experts, are

renawlng contracts with artists who
play and aing and perform for the
radio as part of the advertlsenC
allotted periods.

Last summer, and seasons preced*
hot spell was a signal to
halt commercial broadcasting. Poor
tramoDlsalon bec^uae of Increased
static conditions caused by humidity
and the fact there was no incilna*
tton for the public to stay indoorik
Ing, the

prompted

move.

tils,

The radio people have checked «p
that improved receiving sets coun*
teracts the weather's handicaps^
Furthermore, the vogue for portable
r&dlos has Increased manifold and
the camp or conatc>*,pIaceas well, as
Into, the permanent city home aa
during the winter months.
'

Radio Craze Hit* Japan

.

HATLOR'S FIRST DISK
Oliver NaylOr, touring ofchestra,
fl the neWest Victor dan^e record-

ing bahd.
The Naylor orgknisation, particularly well known in the south, reteases its first effort July 10 with
'IBweet Georgia Brown" (Reralck).

'

.

Radio

•

amukement park

*

to Install a eottplete broadcasting station hi lAina,

SP

Houston, which launched

BAI4.

v.i>-"/

•'

..^-^

blUi

'

OANCE ORCHESTRAS
PUBUCITY

Mways

*

'.'v-

Attract

-i-*'-K- *•

ment making the

^'^m-

i^.*<*rf.#^jr.

office.

China went across on the suc-

Klassen gave

h^

)iome

Des Molnea, June

DANCERS

aa.

MANAGERS'
MEETING

This

'

.

Orchestra,
probably the most popular dane^
organisation in this city, are barnstorming the west on their way to
Los Angeles, where they will work
throughout the summer.

Means

JULY

BROADCASTINO FEOM LUNA

ISth and 16th

OLYMPIC HOTEL
SEATTLE, WASH.

Arrangements have been made
WEBJ whereby Luna Park
have several of Its attractions

SUCCESS FOR YOU

with
will
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'
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Another Gimbei Postponement
Once again the C.lnibel Brothers'

inc.

WOBS

station radio

drama

contest

has been iPostponed.
The closing
(late for suitable one-act radio playlots has been extended froinJluly^2
to the 9th.
S-^-,

'^^>2 7

-i^K-.y
v.:

^i.:.;^.;...*ii.

.Vl^._.^.

30.

and

uprisings

the

aide,

show ^staged

in

cess side of the ledger during
the past week, according to

advices reaching the

Depart-

ment

of Commerce.
China' has Its "bootleggers"
In radio receiving sets, as the
law there decreea that none
shall be Imported, but still, to
quote the report, "radio sets

have
ket

filtered

from

Into

various

thia

mar-

unknown

sources."

The

Kellogg
broadcasting
station is the only one broadcasting in China at the present
time.

win broadcast

t.

National Attractions
Ib'SO BvvaM Mew YojK

of

on every

radio

Redoing Fights

and

Italian Milk Fund fights July 2.
Because of Mickey Walker's operation, his set-to with Harry Oreb
at th^ Polo (Grounds was postponed
until tbis weeic.

'
l

spite

firat

ttlie

Wait
1

Washington, June
In

bloodshed

broadcast every Friday.

We are now booking for tikis Summer and Fall

Tetmphone

30.

Ray Harrison and His

WHAT THEY WANT

PACIFIC COAST

Radio Sho^in
China Proves Success

First

BABNSTQBMIlrO TO COAST

ready to help you give; your

collection.

Pltjtgburgh, Junq 30..
Mias Frankie Klassen, the dancer,
and Donald ^estor, leader of the
Benson Orchestra, now at the Willows, at Oakmont, Pittsburgh's su<nmer resort, obtained a marriage license at the local marriage Jlcens^

Chicago.

is

coming In at the rate of 1,500 a
week, according to advices reaching
the Department of Commerce. It Is
stated that between Mcu-ch IS and
May 1 over 10,000 applications have
been received. Demands for radio
equipment are so numerous that
many firms have completely eghausted their stocks and because
of not being prepared for the "rush"
have empty shelves awaiting repeat

DONALD BESTOH MABHTIHO

Mfsff

This Organization

30.

It is the park plan to broadcast
a new program each night, with the
musical features last week betn^
Blanchard's Orchestra and Balph'tt orders.
park orchestra.
Petroleum Pete,
Licenses to listen-in cost about
radio emterfalner, -was on the open76 cents a month, with the governing

Jirt

ROOM FACTS

as Sta-

it

WSAV.

tion

.<.': Washington. June

Since the establishment of radio
broadcasting in Japan requests for
permits for receiving sets have beea

..

:.'.
.

.
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Bajoii
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enMHiHai
BANJOS
New

Catalog

— Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO, mc
GROTON. CONN

'

Wednesday, July
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MUSIC

VARIETY

"

S9
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MUSICAL CONSERVATION
An Idea to what extent conservation seems to be the keynote of
Industry may be gleaned from the fact that the
the song pnbl^ihlng
Where a publisher was
spirit la not there any more.
old gambling
wont to accept manuscripts (even If his catalog was all set) and
theory the extra starter may
print up some orchestration on the
assert
and
Itself,
euccess
right now the inclinafreak
a
as
step out
lacking.
tion to do so is
cents to print up orchestrations and If some
It costs about eight
four or five numbers are experimented with in that fashion at one

represents no little investment. With present conditious the
-time,
tendency is to conserve as much as possible and only play with
tdnes that really look "In" from every Indication.
A new practice la on among the songwriters. The Plaxa Mualt^
large music Jobbing houses, also markets
Co.. one of the nation's
four different labels, known as the Banner.
Its own records under
Regal, Domino and Oriole. In other words, the same master recording is ntillxed four times on a« many different brands with only
changes of the recordlnK artiat's name to distinguish them for the
porpooe of maintaining the trade subterfuge, which la a logitlmate
enough trade practice, however.
Piekirtg Up Royalty Free
cents
The Plasa oiarketa records ranging In retail price from
(Domino and Oriole) to 89 cents. Flding it somewhat prohibitive to
pay four cents royalty per record at this price, the Mea waa evolved
which
music,
(or
the
regular
"bit"
two
.cent*
la
paid,
up
backing
of
with another number which la royalty-free.
Accordingly, the Plaxa Music Co. has been buyinir up manuscripts
from BOngwritera who find they cannot market their wares through
the usual channels. The Plaza pays from $60 to $160 for all mechanIt does not preical rights as regards their four brands of records.
vent the same song being subsequently published by some Arm
which would, however, lose any royalty income from the Plasa's
it

U

GERMANY UKES OUR
JAZZ;

'4

'

',i^^\i'.

That the major companies are coming down

Germany

la

crazy about American

Jazz miiale but not about our Jazz
dancers, according to ]>Yed Wreede,
music publisher andtheatrlcal producer. Just back In this country after
a six months' stay In Berlin, where
he produced "Uttle Jessie James"
with eight American dancing girls,

a flop fInaBcially.
Wreede says tke Qermans have no
an for the rhythm of the
Amertoaa Jaas daaoe and prefer the
military axaoUtode of the "Tiltar"
type of balleta and choruses.
Very few AmerlcaAs have been
successful in Germany, according to
Wreede.
The latter will produce
"Rain," which will open In Berlin In
September qnder the direction of

>

retail

In

to

sense at

Prof. Max Ralnhardt.
"Firebrand"
also will open next falL
American music Is played to the
exclusion of everything else on the
dance floors of Germany with the
prevailing hits "Bananas," "Back
Porch,"
I/OTO Tou" and "Linger

1

Commercially there

chance to exploit these songs, continued Wreede, because the G«rman
people are so -poor they cannot afford

to

Is

no

cents In
piano copy.

Mnsk
Jack

';''

INSIDE STUFF
On
.>..

'.V«v «.;

•* :;!>•

Mu»ic

-i

rtarry 8teddard'a Enjoyment 8them*
Harry Stoddard, who headed bis Streets of New York Orchestra la
vaudeville. Is vacationing In his native land, Bohemia, and la due back la
th« fall when he will resume profeeslonal activity. Stoddard's philosophy
of life han evinced considerable comment from his associates who have
expressed admiration for the orchestra leader's attitude in deliberately
giving up his organization and proceeding with his plan to have a good
time while his savings lasted. When he tires of loafing, Stoddard wlU
come back and attempt another of his periodic comet>acks.
%

"Names" and Arranoera
The value of the arranger's "name" is becoming more and more imttor*
dance compositions. Dance bands
pay the e<iDlvalent of >S tant with music publishers on new
arranger like Arthur Lange who,
American money for the respect the reputation of a proved

enjoying the reputation as the foremost free-lance arranger, finds his
working time taxed to the limit In turn, he commands fancy figures

CoofiHoos Abroad

Robblns,

American

music

publlaher who returned on the "LeSt. Louis, June tO.
7. Maxwell Jolce, press agent, has
How much does Gene Rodemlch viathan" Monday from a twofiled a two weeks' salary claim with
lAonths' business-pleasure trip emGoldsmith, Goldblatt * Hanovfer earn?
This la the question to be deter- bracing Ehigrland and the Continent,
Joloe
against Paul Specht, Inc.
agreed to do publicity for the mined by Circuit Judge Mix, to finds music conditions abroad rather
Specht orchestra office for one year whom records of the Income of St. spotty. In England, he opines, the
at |U a week, but quit voluntarily I^uls' orchestra leader will be pre- sheet music at two shillings Is
when things didn't shape up, and sented, to enable the Judge to de- scaled too hlgrh for popolar turnEngland,
'cide whether, as his divorced wife over In large quantities.
Is suing for two weeks only.
claims, Rodemlch makes enough to however. Is the best prospe<;t tor
Jolce also agreed to give Specht,
increase the allowance for the sup- the American music man of any.
Inc., 25 per cent of all fees earned
Germany is a poor mnsic country,
from publicity work for Specht'fi port of her son. Clarence Eugene
selling very little of any one numRodemlch, 16.
ether orchestras.
Rodemlch and kla former mate ber, but maklay It worth while for
T. Dt Kemp, Jr., then Specht's general manager, signed the agreement have both remarried. At the time of the German ainsic publisher through
May 1. UM, on behaU of the cor- the divorce the muplcian's finances quantity publications, performing
poration. Kemp has since severed were so modest that $10 a month rights collections, mechanical royconnections with Specht, and Is ex- was accepted as a liberal allowance alties, and the Amerioan and Engclusively m^aglng Whitey Kauf- for the boy. Liater this amount was lish rights not the least Important.
man's Original Pennsylvania Sere- increased to $25 a month, and re- Producing a good ditty like "O
cently, instead of payments, Rode- Katherlna" for American exploitaMders, a Victor recording band.
mlch has paid Eugene, Jr., board tion la worth a dozen native song
and tuition at Chamlnade College, hits locally.
St. liouls county. The mother wants
France Is a better music country,
the Judge to hear about Rodemlcb's the periorming rights' loyalties also
present earnings and then say how beinff t.. vortant.
much more he ought to do for his
EIngland Is becoming band -crazy
son.
to the extent approaching the conRodemlch conducts an orchestra dition in America a year or two
at the Grand Central theatre here, ago. In FVance, Billy Arnold Is the
and also one at Hotel Statler. His Paul Whlteman and king of them
band records for Brunswick., ^t^-^'^
alL
He Is a decided favorite. In

'

price of
their disks t« Stc. Is now almost a certainty. Already some of the
76e. brands are retailing at cut prices of 65c. and <0c. each.
One of the bigger concerns propositioned a publisher about accepting a reduced royalty in the event of the expected reduction.
The music man refuged, advancing a very good reason that if records become universal at 50c. each for two numbers, what chance
haa sheet music at S5c. an4 40o. a copy. It will unquestionably
hurt the sheet music saleq. or drive its price down also.
The piano manufacturers view this trend also as a blow to their
Industry excepting for the mechanical players.

Stepping Favored

Tiller

Songwriters oansole themselves that this gives them an opening
,
wedge to force their stuff with publishers if the "mechanical" -verIt is not unknown also that some bejt known
sion proves popular.
songwriters have unloaded their mediocre manuscripts- opr the Plaza

Rodemich's Ex-Wife Says
Press Agent's Claim
- For 2 Weeks' Salary Husband Can Spend More

And Music Publishers' Chances

Fred Wreede's Observations

Awhile."

such use and under those comparatively cheap terms.

''7^ •

Reduced Disk Price to 50c

NOT OUR DANCERS

Ubels.

for

,

'

for bis scoring.
Similarly there ar# other "names" like Louis Kataman, W. C. PoIIa
and others, who similarly command fiatterlng attention from the musicians who thus are yuided with new Issues, helping them to single
out likely possibilities for plugging from among the raft of orchestratlpns submitted to them weekly.
^
Chaplin's Own Songs and Disk
Charlie (Chaplin's Brunswick record release is slated for this month.
tuple debut on the disks. Including composer, orchestra

He makes a

soloist.
The numbers, "Sing a Song" and "With
In each
In bombay are both Chaplin's own compositions.
Is the ffuest conductor with Abe Lyman's California orchestra and
both the screen star contributes a violin solo obligate to the danc«
versions ot the numbers.
tills disk also maiks Charles Kaleys return to the Lyman band and
the Brunswick. Xaley, Also a violinist. Is a tenor whose vocal interludes hr.Te heietofore been a feature of the band's recordings.

conductor ai;d violin

You Dear

"

he
In

Bob Klnir> the grand old man of popular song composers, hoMg
the distinction of turning out commercial melodies with uncanny conyears. King has modestly burled his Identjr
sistency for all of his
to the outer world under the trade-marked nom-de-plume of "Mary
Barl" for numy years, bnt'since his "Beautiful Ohio" hs has been fsatu*>
Ing his owa name and deJWsrlng hant^ly.

M

'

A SPECIAL NUMBER FOR

ORCHESTRAS!?

—

BAND&o^

sii CABARETS.
ARTISTS
itnd

MUSIC
be iMued by

will

Alex
another
Hyde,
American, enjoys enviable ,fanfe
and ilbpularity.

Oertnany,

Mrs. Morris Blashe Tired
Of Forgriving Forgetting
Goldle Blashe and Morria Blashe,
In the Times Square theatre, J^w York, have led a hectic
mhtital existepi^ according to Mrs.
Blashe's afftdavlte in her separation
suit from Blashe.VSeveral times she
took her drummer-Husband to court,
once starting divorce proceedings
Implicating Verdi MiUi, chorus girl
In a former Broadway production,
but each time forgave and forgot.
This time Mrs. Blashe Is anxious
to go through with it, asking for |66
weekly alln^ny and suitable counsel
feefl from her husband who Is alleged to have an Income of flOO
weekly and fSO ex>ra because of Ms
radio manufacturing ability.
Cruelty and non-support are alleged through Max Kendler, her attorney. The Blashes were married
July 18, 1916, and have two children.
Argument on the alimony and
counsel fees was slated for yester-

drummer

Kalmer and Ruby
Shift to Harms'

Staff

After an ansociation of about 12
years,
Beri Kalmer and Harry
RubJiCthe songwriting team, resigned from the Henry Waterson
(Waterson, Berlin A Snyder) staff,
aligning
themselves
immediately
with the T. B. Harms bouse.
Harms' Is a production song publishing organization with the presumption Kalmer and Ruby will devote more of their work in the fu>
tiire

to

that

dtvlnlof*.

with Watsrson
harmonioualy.
tions

President's

Th*lr relaterminated
.^.

Son on Record

Ail orchestra leader and recording artist now touring the plctur*
houses hcLs run Into considerable and Involved financial difficulties. Ha
has been forced to give op his band booking office and has a total la
$17,000 in salary claims prnerred against him on charges by the AmarU
can Federation of Mnslolans for back salaries due.
Holding the reputation of being a good business man, this bandmaa^i
Oambling Inclinations, which have wound
flop has been a surprise.
up disastrously, are statsd as th« whyfore for one thing. Anothor eomplicatlen was his cafe aetlvltiss at |i resort whsre switehed liquor sst
financially.him back
^
The gambling losses are surprising in view of the musician's rspatatlon as being "lucky." bis cdUps at the resort last summer running lata
large sums.

The vaudeville bill headed by Vincent Lopez, placed by William Morris
at the Hippodrome, London, appeared to have caught on so decidedly
that Morris's New York office received a cable from him to send ctn
another band to follow Lopes at the Hip. The Hip is a large house,
playing twice- dally with vaudeville. Morris -framed up a substantial
big time all-American bill, probably the best variety performance London has seen for years.

HERE AND THERE
Julius Witmark, Jr. With Father
Julius P. Witmark, Jr., Just out
of college. Joins the M. Witmark

and Harry D. Squires, both songwriters,

are the

incorporators.

The Blue Dandles are a
vocal

Cameo

recording

quartet

f

"^^w
%

dliifcs.

A

Sons mnsic company In SeptemJack Miils, Inc., have founded a
ber in an executive capacity. Meantime young Witmark is golnff concert department to specialize la
abroad on a student's touring "standard" compositions.
ticket.

John Coolidge, the President's son,
Amherst College undergraduate,
Henri Geadron and his recording
makes his debut as a phonograph
orchestra dosed Thursday night at
recording artist on the Brunswick
the Strand Roof, New York, and
records this month as a member of
day (Tuesday).
opened Monday at the Club Richman
the Amherst Glee Club, a septet
succeeding Eddie Elkins. The Genwhich has "canned" the college
"Lord OeoSfrey Amherst." drbn organization goes Into the new
Brunswick Artists anthem,
Young Coolldge's name Is being restaurant operated by Albert
Bouche of Chicago, slated to open
popular
radio
Wellman,
Charlie
stressed te all ths sales publicity.
entertainer from KFWB, tlie WarThe record is backed up with a Oct. 1 on the second floor of the
ner Bros, radio station at Holly- "College Medley" by the Amherst Hotel Clarldge, New York.
wood, has become a Brunswick yocal Mandolin Chib.
"Alabamy Bound" and
recorder.
After playing a few weeks In the

Thm Wor\d*M Standard

DRUMS

New

during
^

the

new

JUiiervationa
/

gununar

the

and

before the opening of

€opj^

now

geagon

oi Spac9

"Let It Rain, Let It Poor" are Ms
G0LDMAF8 EVERT SUimAT
debut selections.
B<dwin Franko Goldman's Sunday
The Regent Club Orchestra, a fawill be broadvorite society dance orchestra In night band concerts
cast by
and 13 allied staNew York, is a new dance band.
tions
over the summer, regardless
Evangelistic
Homer Rodeheaver,
weath*"-.
of
baritone. Is another newcomer to the
Mr. Goldman has arranged with
label with sacred songs.
the New York University officials
that la the event of rain on the
After 60 weeks consecutively with campus, he will perform In the
Oyinn.tsium Building from whence
'I'll Say She Is," Nat Martin and
done.
his orchestra are bach In New York. the broadCMrtlog win

WBAP

and

aecmpiablm

'

picture theatres, Charles L. Fischer

and his orchestra are back at the
Grand Hotel, Mackinac Island, MichFischer closed the winter and
spring season at the new Bastman
Hotel, Hot Springs, taking up the
picture theatre work until the sumigan.

LUDWIG

Harry D. Oqnires,
Incorporated
publishing,

to

Send for Complete Cstalog for
the Professional

mer engagement.
Inc.,

engaflre

has been
in music

^eaaor Young

Squires

A.

LUDWIG

Drum Makmrt

for thm
Profostion

1411

No. Lincoln

St.,

Chionge

.*'5

-^

-

ppy,^,.„. wFf

fw

VARIETY

CAB

"S^lfr'*;iP'W'»^*''^

I MANAGERS AIR "STRONG"

N.

Largest Dance Unit
The new dance Orchestra at
Midtown HofWau Is the largest

VIEWS ON "BALLROOM CIRCUIT

New

in

.•

Chick Winter's
28 men,

York.

Harmonists
A." \

W«an«s<iaX. July

number

including a saxophone sextet.

National Attraction* of N. Y. Calls Convention i|^
Boston Politician-Manager
Leads BarragCr* Chi._Cabaret Man Held on
Discussion Brings Better Understanding
Disorderly House Charge

—

-'

Chicago, June

The tougheat cafs

A

aome

Boston, Jun« 30.
limited attendance here June

The Na-

idea*.

tional Attractions which

promot-

Ih

ing a national ballroom circuit has
functioning In sorae New
England territory and Invited the
district ballroom managers to offer
suggestions anent the proposition of
becoming franchised spikes in the
new circuit. The N. A. acta as a
central booking office for band attractions patterned after the KeitbAlbee vaudeville booking system.
The luncheon meeting was attended by 22 New England ballroom
managers and because of the limited audience the usual reserve waji
absent and views were frankly aired.
The National Attractions' proposition of organizing the circuit elabotmtely in order to generally reduce
the costs of bands was favorably restarted

T
fr.

r

ceived.
J. E.

The

The National Attractions jigraad
with thd suggestion that It would gat
behind Its oroheatras through paid
advert Ulng.
It will aUo ai;ak to
overcome the expreaaed ai>athy by
the Boaton dailies to give an/ publicity to the ballrooms' activities.
Despite large expenditures for advertising a common complaint waa
the lack of free apace co-operation.
One manager cited that hla copy waa
absolutely refused.

through

circuit officials

Home. Walter Hobson and

look to

In

Richmaa.

B.

A. Rolfe set forth that insurlns a
circuit so that Jumpa for bands are
reduced to a minimum would afford
an elaborate booking chain and

only.

30.

town seems

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

to be tha Burr Oak Inn in Blue
laland.
Last weak Mike Heltler,
active in tha management, was in-

ACE BRIGODE

IRVING AARONSON
AND HIS

COMMANDERS

laaaseaeaa JoMsh rrlateHus
Waat Blat Street

M6

Opening July 1
CARLETON HOTEL
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

WALTER DAVISON

Ptaijrias

Brm*ra»

mean a big alaah among the rum
chasers on tha payrolls. It la estimated here Uiat 1,100 revepue
agents will bs dropped.
Already
too are slated for diamlsaal here in

JOB.

his Louisrille Loons
Teoriss Orphram CIrealt
Back homa la IjonlarilU tor th* svmmeib

ABCADIA BALUtOOM

at

t SM StrMl. Ntv Y«rt
W. RAT. Ifanacer

Rainbow Qardana

OPENINO JCLT

«th

CHARLES DORNBERGERV

WnjHlR DE PARIS
AND

and His Orchettra

HIS

Cotton Pickers
-PICKIN' COTTON" "
Playinff Dance Tour
IMi«««laa JACK FIOMU Maa B'way.

Playing at tha magnifioant Kanssa
City Alhlatio Club, Kanaaa City, Mo.

VICTOR RECORDS

M.T.

DAN GREGORYl

FOR DETROIT
IT'S

:H^'

CrysUl, Palace Orchestra

JEAN GOLDKETTE

loon League.

{

and

ORCHESTRA
Km*

NEW YORK

~rjMae CireU 17St

BROWN-AGLE'S

Washington, June 80.
The newly ordared decentralisation of the Prohibition enforcement
headquartera personnel la going to

;

and Hit 14 Virginians

RITZ

FEWER FEDERAL AGENTS

Washington alone.
With this announcement from the
Prsjudica Against Ballrooms
Prohibition headquartera here upon
The National Attractions' officials the return of Prohibition Commispointed out tlaat the old p^Judice sioner Haynes another atatement
againat tha ballroom aa an illegiti- caused the old atald capital to sit
mate enterprise still lurks in some of up "and take notice." This was the
the lesser ciUea but they will Imme- charge made
by William H^ Lamar,
ditely
go after Ita rectification former assistant attorney general
through apeclalixed publicity.
and former solicitor of the Poat OfRolfe for the ballroom circuit fice Department, that the Ku Klux
booking ofllcs axplalnM that the Klan was backing up the Anti-Sacircuit la prinuirily for tha beat Intereata of tha danca hall managera.
He cited Jan Oarber an illustration.

I8S5

Harry Tueker'a Band, 10- piece
Hesa and Oenola have been engaged for the revue at the Drake combination, opened at the Strand
Roof, New YoriC. June 26.
hotel, Chicago.

the phonograph companies for any
particular co-operation. That la a dicted aa ksapar of
a diaordarly
thing of tha past. The poor record houaa foilowlag a p«llcs raid.
Of
sales and the Impending general 35 girla taken into ouatody
10 were
price reduction is all a move towards sent to tha Lawndale Hospital for
economy and the first steps towards treatment.
such conservation on the part of
The' week bsfors tha place hit the
the record companies is to totally dailies when tha prise figliter who
eliminate advertising and other tie- aerved aa
bouncer waa shot by a
ups with their bands on the same young man whom
ha bad beaten up
elaborate scale aa has heretofore and thrown out.
obtained.

meeting of the Neir England ballroom managera who wei-e
invited to convene at the -CopleyPlaza hotel by the National Attractions of New York, Inc., brought
•bout an interesting afternoon for
23 a( the

an Interchange of

that they need not

1.

Bart Lewis' Own Club
LIYELT or MIAMI
Bert Lewis, principal funster at
Miami, June 30.
the Club- Kentucky, will^have hla
Toprlst trade here la so good that
own club next fall. The Club Wig- the Club Lido is seriously considering reopening shortly. Prospective
wam will Be renamed the Club realty
buyers and others present an
Lewis and will have Ocky Schwartx aver-changing
population
from
An- which the cafe hopes to draw trade.
associated aa Lewis' backer.
other of the Schwarts broth era,
Ordinarily it loesn't open unMl
Lou. officiates similarly for Harry December fftr the winter season

Exoluaiva Vietor Record Artiste

Orchestra

way. Mew TaH
making possible securing
teior Rc««rdlas AHMa
DT BAirCRUPTCY
•^ame" dance orchestras of phono- Garber started at $200 a night for
London, June 10.
Sraph recording and other reputa- his band's servlcea. Every time he
Mary t^lgtk. a popular cabaret
|
tions at a comparatively low figure. came back hla price increased until
artlat aC tha daCunet Queens Roof
and hia
it Is If 00 and 1650 a night guaran1[t was conceded that dance bands.
and His Orchestra
Versatile Entertaininc Band
however, must be happy to give best teed against a percentage, giving the and w|io appaarsd In Chariot's reenmoaaasfal
Aftvr AMttPlAUBS
aatlsfaction and there Is no Inclina- band over |4,000 a week for Us guar- vues Juid also in "Patrioia.'' has filed
Parmanant address, Box C1%
Chlcaso.
CriUon,
.
sac«m«at. at' CI
antees.
Rolfe contended that the bar>petltloa in baakraptcy.
•ng«s*i>>«iit
Lawranoa, Maaa.
tion to cut-rate on band salaries.
for retnra ...._.—
opeoli
Jal7 1.
1, *—
las July
at CI^UB DAUNOU. PARIS. rRAMC
circuit permita a oonalatent aalary
•rrOURINQ NEW ENGLAND"
Senator Waa Paoved
H.
Y.
Club,
Parmanant
sddrasa,
P.
arrangement,
Jimmy
Durants's
8ilk
Shirt
regardleaa
of
the
Management: Charles Shriabman
Charles Wlnchestar, a former band'a
Plymouth
Ct.,
Chioaeo
S21
drawing powera, so that It
Jimmy Duraats left New York
State Senator from Boston and op- can
always come back at the same last Saturday for Los Angeles and
erator of the Strand ballroom, Bos- figure.
The band Is benefited EMdic Jackson, Jimmy's aide kick
I
ton, waa the first to open a barrage
through being routed consistently and co-entertain^ at the Durant
AND HI9
of adverse interrogation. Mr. Winand thus Inaured ao many weeka' Club, New York, left the same day
chester, essentially a politician, took
Roseland
Orchestra
employment a year.
for Liberty, N. T. Jimmy paraded
unbrag3 at tha introductory reOOLUMBIA BBCOBB ABTISTS
William Heineman, a danca In- Broadway . for a conple of houra
marks about poor dance hall manON TOVB
AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
asement. misinterpreting that atate- structor, argued that tha dacllna In before train time sana hat and col•i Willlai— poH. rs.
Broadway and »1at Si, N. Y. C.
tQsnt bj explaining that the Maa- buslnasa was partiaUy the fault of lar, in order that none of the mob
aachusetts Allied Dancing Aaaoclfk- the monotony of danca atepa. citing might overlook bis new blue ailk
that 40 par cant of tha patrona are ahirt.
It
was a pip.
Jimmy
t(on, of which he la president, strictOriginal imEaiia 5
ly enforced law and order in these doing something on tha floor othsr wouldn't allow anyone to touch it
than atralght fox- trotting. He urged to find out If it Ysra really allk.
public places.
and his Orchestra
new
atepa to atimulate attendance.
Jimmy aaid It was, but wouldn't
Messrs.
Record and Radio Artists
Boyd.
Monaban and
Tha meeting primarily was for tha ten who gava It to him or whether
LEIGHTON'8 CAFETERIA
Lyons, prominent dance hall manNew Playing Cindaralla Ballroom

thus

MALHALLETT

SLEEPY HALL
ft

Vincm

DAVE HARMAN

HENDERSON

|

AND ORCHESTRA

TED HENKEL

»*

r

agera In that territory, expressed
disappointment at
the
business
drawn by "name" orchestras booked
there, stating that an Increase from
65 cents to 85 cents In admission,
because of the higher pi^lced band
attraction, reacted unfavorably, the
attendance dropping.
Mr. Lyons deprecated the lack of
co-operation between tha Victor and
Brunswick record dealers with their
recording artists playing local territory. Mr. Horn explained it should
ba to the dealers' best Interests to
tie up with the dance halls playing
such bands because of stimulated
record aalea but there waa a confl lotion of opinion there.
Boyd praised the phonograph
companies for their co-operation
while Lyons cited the Isham Jones
booking at Lyonhurst, hia ballroom,
outside of Boston, and the utter un-

concern
part.

case on Brunswick's
Similarly tha Carl Fenton
In thla

booking found Brunswick similiarly
scored.

No Co •operation

•^
-

'

tTnofficially, Variety's

representa-

tive after the meeting explained to

SONG HITS
DANCE HITS
*

Everybody la Piayino These
Are Your

**Hong Kong
"Florida"
"Sunset"

Dream
n«.

Girl"

i*-^

"Look Who's Here!"
Published by

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
ISU Broadway. Mew Terk

City

.

purpose of introducing tha
franchise booking system to tha

new

bands, unknown In that territory, aa drawing earda.
Tha National Attractions, Inc., outlined Ita
publicity campalgna Tor so doing,
starting two weeks in adTanos.

to

the

coast

him.
Sept. 10.

will

reopen

Up

..c Laaas and Convietisit>
Another point has coma up for
padlocked cabarets, convicted of
7-

aelling.

watching closely the announcement
that In all probability a new federal
director and agents will be sent Into
district

With headquartera
,

..

'

K

Yaa. averything'a all aet.

One cabaret

that

took a

plea

DICK LUCKE

I

4«tta Street aad Bnadway, Mew York
TOMMY MOBTOM, Mamurer
Phoaa Blchsftoad HIU M7t. Storltnt

LONG BEACH

MM

W. O. M. nightly. t;>a to l»:ia

I

The Origmal Memphis 5

and his

ON DANCE TOUR

ARCADIANS
PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direction

Diraotion—Moors A Maglay
Next Weak, State Lake, Chieago

DINTY MOORE'S

PRYOR MOORE

!

in

|

ORCHESTRAS

Orchestra

3

Second Year

THK

I'l IV

Hunter laland Inn
Pel ham Shora Road

New York

«

IIOOS

r.-

Ij.ilv

IIHOS

<

,-it

III.-

XKK.TKKIAS

.\ !»..^

l>l.\VIIOI XK OU< lll->TKA nnrt
<INTI( »l riN<. '•I'|-,(l\l
l»A><F
(H{< II f «1 II \v

LOS ANGELES
-7^

BEN POLLACK

DAVE PEYTON
\

aad

•,-,

and

ORCHESTRA

Venice Ball

(for a long time to

The

Moat

A
fi

Palaee, Chlaasa, lad*aaHalr

J

eoms)

SANGAMO
BAND

WaahlBKton'a

|

of tha Colored
Orchaatraa

Powhatan Hotel Roof

I

^^

'

Tha Paul Whitaman

DICK UEIBKBT. EMORT DACOHBBTT
Now at tha

The

hla-

SynplMMuc S]mcopatorg

Room

Venice, Cal.

vou In nowT'

slsmlflcance of the nifty
lies In the Interpretation that
the music bualneaa at this time
of the season Is not self-supporting, hence the deduction
on seeing a prosperous Indivual that hla Income Is derived
from a source other tban the
music business.
/\ ^^
4x

BERNIE FOYER
New York

1674 Broadway,

cially

pass-out around the holldaya.
The Coast Guard has equipped a
!*Veedy chaser with a machine gun
and has succeeded in chasing off
several runners during the last
week.
Dispensers generally are

this

VIRGINIA HOTEL

about

as it Is claimed in this case
the plea was mads ondar persuasion
and that a membar of tha faderal
Rocheatar, June M.
Canadian ale prices hara Jumped prosecuting oflles will testify for the
cabaret. It Is tha ganeral opinion
from $1 26 to 11.85 and $2 a quart
a conviction for Uqnor aalllng,
retail throughout thta aection dnr^ through trial or plaa, la aufldoient
ing the laat week
ActivlUes of to break a laaaa oalaaa the inatruthe Coast Guard and federal agents ment directly provldea to the conon Lake Ontario generally knocked a trary.
hole in the rum craft early in the
week, although the last part of the
Jimmy Marrill haa purcbaaad the
week saw Dawes ale flowing in in Interest of Sam Salvln In tha Picgood style with some Keefe's Z per cadilly and IkandesTOUS, New York,
cent, to be had at $2.
Monty Lane retains his half InLiquors renuUned stationary ow- terest.
ing to the large atocka on hand and
draught beer ia plentiful throughout the aection at 10-20 centa
Publishers Curious
A new number ia the sale of
those two-shot-and-a-half bottles
current "gag" among tha
A
of alleged Canadian rye for $1
lesser musle publlshera these
each.
It wasn't so long ago those
days Is, "What basinaaa are
little
"samples" were the usual

Ale Price Jumps

TtT B. Breadway. Vom Aaselee aaS

with

,

Club Durant

and closed for a short while
The auggeatlon for national and under a padlock has been notified
local publicity was Uken under ad- it must Tacate or ba dispossessed.
The management is after a legal
viaement.
opinion aa to whether tha conviction
la aolOoient to break a lease, espe-

BulTalo.

^.

now aha waa going

New

BnglanS territorial managementa.
The idea was concededly worthy
but the criticisms advanced were on
the question of bulldin? up these

Kzelnalva

Beef

CHARLEY STRAIGHT

RADIOLIANS
RAY WALKt.R,

tTH MONTH AT

CHUMMY CLUB
711 7th Avenue, N. Y. C.

BapraaenUUTai

BROADCASTIMO NIOHTLT WJJD
RENDEZVOUS CAFE, CHICAGO

HABBT PEABL

~ HARRY STODDARDI

AND HIS
Rendezvous Orchestra

]

Directoi;

AND
"Streetg of

HIS

New York

OrcheitisT

Orpheum Circuit!
Rose * CURTIA
PBB. ADD. FRIABB CLDB, M. <•

Keith-Albee and
DirM-ilon

—

—

.

'

Outdoors

-^s^ij^'-j^jjgjj

^tSnekdmy, July

It

ItW

NEW AND OLD AMUSEMENTS CROWD UP^
> CONEY AS GOTHAMS PLAYGROUND
'

j

Coney taUnd, N. T^ Jun*
i^'

The coney soMon

\u

now

«0.

In full

plause

much

custom in
contests.

^(Wlnv!
The premature he»t wave has
I-.

after the fasLlon of the

vogue for amateur night

t

'

;

.:•

*s.

.Tp-'--mfi<fr

offers the greatest congress of
of any like show on the
island.
Several other freak shows
and Illusion outfits also hold sway

freaks

Wild West Rodeo
on the avenue with the usual skee
Directly across from the circus Is
an early start, the Wild West Rodeo, directed by ball, Jap roll games, darts, country
I given tbla reaort
stores and other staple concessions
* vltt the bathln*. ot course, getting B. C. Hornbeck and prolMtbly an dividing the spacing with the shows.
elaboration of his Stampede act. A
The Bo-wwy Is tbe same old Bowi *iM best Dlay, hut nevarthelesa halp- good-sized field
la set aaide for the
ery as ever with little new, save
l^£!^Sl ^und. The more Mlect contests, with bleacher
seats gradu- several
iUosloa and freak ahowa. A
Sowds, not desU-ous of mJngUng
ating on the left to accommodate
heaohea.
the
OB
hol-po!lol
new entrance has been built oa
SShlSe
the spectators.
Stauch'a. bringing the dining room
iScn eonaWerably swelVed iJo^Pt*
The exhibition includes trick rid- upon a parallel
^"°»
with the st^et and
S^tbe awUnmlng po^ **»>?"»
ing, lariat spinning, bronk riding
parks
both
with
SidSteeplechase.
still featuring dining and dnclng.
«>• and bulldogging. In the latter exAsida from the dance pavilions In
SSnring 4h« heat Juna
hibition the bulldogger does not
the parks, Coney'has toor operating
Statorluma have baen InataUed.
throw
the
steer
the
through
the passage outside, including Busoni's DanceA review of Coney ftrom to of a law in the state prohibiting
the land, Rosebud, Rosemont
Brighton end of the boardwalk
and the
throwing of the animal. For lovers Cameo, the
latter a new one on the
flMTOate furnlahea a oolorful pano- of the
cowboy sport tljis frame Is 'Bowery.
spectator and many
Sma for thecoin.
To attempt to do sufficient to at least whet their apMuch
at Coney
toST for his
AH In all. Coney has much to offer
from beginning to «« ^ouW petites, as the contestants know
bankroU and their business and the events are those seeking enjoyment of a type
ti3ce a conalderaJrla
rattled off with the required speed that It
dispenses.
Although not
of a vaudeville act which crowds having much that is
new,
are
**Tet It continues a* the playground
whole exhibition Into less than many repeaters who can there
undoubtt of the masses of Gotham and Its the
20 minutes.
F. L. Kenjockety's edly get a kick out of its present
aurroundlng suburbs.
Hopping off at Brighton the roller "Indian Band contributes selections line. For those making a day of it
uninitiated for a and make a great flash in the parade an evening at Loew's Coney Island
. tfhairi grab *he
boardwalk- Op- which Is given between shows.
theatre, which opened Ic t week,
i preamble along the
Arthur Pryor's Band again holds should also make a great concluder,
f mting with an hourly fee, the at- the
rostruni under the tower, con- since a good vaude show and picat a leisurely
along
I tendant lolls
tributing
almost
mostcontinuous
stands,
conof
ture are there nightly at N-oent top.
4 pace past a myriad
*
JSdbo.
lyjulce Joints, roU games and hot certs daily, which in itself is an
The Czecho-Slovakian
the more attraction.
I dog concessions direct to avenue
In Band holds sway on the mezzanine
of Surf
I' diversified section
of
the
park entrance with their nabig parks aie
I which both of theSteeplechase.
tive costumes and music doing its
% spotted, Luna and
stuff as a ballyhoo.
The ballroom
Luna's 28d Year
f
offers continuous dancing, with a
Luna Is celebrating its 23d con- gate fee operative only on Saturhave
changes
Several
secutive year.
days, Sundays and holidays.
''
Including
layout,
been made in the
27 Attractions
an enlargement of the bathing beach
A survey of Luna gives the amuse>
operating li> conjunction with the ment
iwrk 27 attractions inclusive
'v Aqoadrome,
which has practically
the
Pit,
a
fun
house offering 25 fun'3
doubled capacity accommodations making stunts for
fee of 25
A new outdoor circus, cents. In addition ato gate
4^ at the pooL
the rides and
€ wild woet rodeo, SamoaJi village, shows the
park
over 50 conces% the Skooter, Trip to the Moon and sions, includinghasweight
a Night In Cairo are among the new Juice stands, refreshmentguessers.
stands
additions, with at least 20 noldovers
and thj sundry other concessions.
from last year. Including the Red A
new one this year is the popsico Taylor Circtu Fol<U
Mill, Mile Bky Chaser, Luna Menagstand which dispenses i>op8ico sticks
erie, the Hummer, the Scrambler.
containing 4>range ice on a stick.
Chicago Poor Territory
Dragon's Gorge, Witching Wavfes,
Luna's free attraction this year is
Mysterious House. Magle Carpet,
-.This Season
Nelson,
daredevil
wire
Coal Mine, Honeymoon Express, Joy Prince
walker who walks and does stunts
Plane and the Whip.
Most of the alrave are incline rides on a slack wire between towers of
the
b'uildlngs
and
offering
i>ark
sevalready
have
that
and scenics
Chicago, June M.
Nelson is
sounded a popular note with the eral genuine thrillers.
The majority of the circuses are
nieaaure seekers and are attracting here on a 10-week engagement,
after which he will depart for the
krge patronage.
doing well. It is reported the Walfairs.
The Skooter in Demand
Luna is operating with a 20-eent ter L. Main cirens is having splendid
Of the newer rides the Scooter Is gate and issuing both a 60-cent and businesa All the shows
V
bekmglnc
la keavy demand. This Is a tub ride II combination ticket to its attracto the Amerleaa Clrcos Corporation
prepelied by a trolley pole system tions.
witk the pole resting against an
Staeplechaaa
are doing well, with the Bells-FIoto
and
colling
steel
charged
electricity
Steeplechase
Park,
which
is
Chrlatj- Btm^
a steering -wheel for the rider to Luna's senior by live years, con- probably leading.
antpnlate. The Idea Is to keep tinues as a Mecca for family par- after a short slump in buslnesB. has.
your ear out of tbe way of the oth- ties, particularly so because of the
again
struck
•
wlnnlog
strida, with
practically
en to avoid coUlaloa,
60-cent combination carrying you
aast to tanpoasible. and the fun of througji the SI attractions offered, the Lee Bros.' Circus cleaning up tn
the rider is gleaned through the which practically takes an entire the west. Fred Buchanan with the
bumps.
afternoon or evening to noake the Bobbins Bros., Is reported to be getThe Samoan Village is a mlnla- rounds. The park boasts both an ting good business and the Rlngtore theatre occupying th« former indoor and outdoor swimming pool,
Ilng-Barnum Bsiley circus paoks
site of the incubators and featuring
claims both have broken all pre- them in at every
and
performance.
the troupe of Royal Samoans re- vious records thus far this season.
The 101 Ranch expf^leneed a
cruited from big time vaudeville.
Practically all the rides and funThe interior Is an attractive little making devices are holdovers, yet slump lately, and at Boston. Sparks
playhouse tricked up atmospher- seem to have a new appeal each has had poor business In Canada'
ically with grass bits and curio disseason for the element that loves to and Is due down this way In July.
plays to represent a Samoan village. be tossed around in the barrels,
The Taylor Circus, organized this
The trftupe carries 15 men and one slides and human roulette wheels.
spring, has closed, and the show is
woBoan. The entertainment Is given
One of the best funmakers on
on a stage with a lecturer announc- Steeplechase's list Is Innocents The- back in Omaha.
The John Robinson Circus idayed
% Ing the contributions.
atre, a regular equipped playhouse
The feature has novelty for a wherein the revellers are the un- Gary. Ind.. Monday, and the Bar^
;* »ark.
conscious performers.
There are nimi show is booked for Grant Park,
'
domiciled
also
"A l«ieht in Cairo,"
many trick entrances to the rear Chicago, July 17, for two weeks.
la a nilni^ure theatre, is a comof the theatre, making exits from
Camivsl Business Net Avtraae
bination of magic and dancing girls,
rides compulsory 'to pass across the
The business for carnivals is not
With the laddw standing out as the
stage, which is equipped with all
Wre. The male lecturer "announces sorts of tricky devices, from blow- up to the average, those in the west
the nature of the performance and
apparently faring the best.
The
ers, which shoot skirts and 'send
goes into a routine of magic, includ- them over headn, el^ctrk:ity charged east is giving them a bad break
ing a water trick and disappearing
Very little
floors, which shock the pedal ex- practically everywhere.
lows with a saucy Parisian dance,
collapsible doing In Chicago and wuere they do
shaky
and
tremities,
a mixed team contribute a mild
traps, all of which add to the merriQp&nish dance followed by an ment of those viewing the antics of get the money they have to give it
all up in order to operate. The Rice
Orlrtital by presumably the featured
others from orchestra stalls.
cube in box. One of the girls fol- the
The remainder of amusement de- and Perlson show, probably the bigdancing which Is worked^up for a
^
vices here Include a skooter re- gest orgranizatlon In these parts opmild cootch for a concluder.
the Dodgem, but operated on erating in the city for any length
The Luna Circus is spotted at the namedsame
^
aeroplane of time, is about to seek new fields
principle;
* rear left of the park and offers a the
Ferris wheel, gondola after July 16. Large organizations
good half hour's entertainnftent. The swings, giant
ride, steeplechase horses (oldest at- will do well to give Chicago, proper,
attraction is free to standees, with
i.
traction In the park, and yet most or its immediate suburbs, a wide
a
15c.
seat
tariff
grandstand
for
a
r
divers other devices
providing you are not equipped with popular), and
berth this year. The same applies
y
:
a combination ticket which includes and rides which make a trip to the to Milwaukee, where the Rubin and
park enjoyable an/1 inexpensive.
this and the above-mentioned atdancing
In the ballroom with Cherry shows and the C. A, WorFree
M tractlona
direction of Ken- tham organizations have played to
h
Weir's Baby Elephants, three, two bands under
disappointing business during the
open with a routine of posing and neth Casey alternating.
^.
past month.
Two Midways
dancing that is cleverly done. Lu3t
nette, female aerialist, follows with
Aside from th« parks Coney
setae hair-raising stunts on an boasts a double barrelled midway
oh beach
NIGHT
aerial trapeze 60 feet above the In Surf avenue and The Bowery. The
% arena, the outstander being an up- former has at least SO rides. InCedar Point, O., June 10.
side down dance with a toe hold on cluding duplicates of tho."?e within
With the opening of the summer
the bar. Fred Ray's Circus, a com- the parks and several hundred conseason night bathing has been naade
btnaUon of trained ponies and cession stands spacing the rides. A
Installation of flood
caainee, give a lively 10 minutes number of new restaurants have possible by the
r Jith a routine animal turn, with
been added to last season's list, lights.
Boetoclc's Riding Academy follow- where those whose appetites cannot
k mg on for some clever equestrienne' be latisfled by the stand men may
Night Pageant for Carolina Fair
stunts by Alma St. Leon and com- purchase a regular meal.
Columbia, S. C, June 80.
Among the leading attractions of
^^^' **** latter two male acrobats
k.
Plans have been made for a bip
|> Who are also accomplished bareSurf avenue are the Sam Gumpertz
riders.
and
Dreamland
pageant to be held two nights durFor a climax to the Twins, Kden Mu.s.see
a J**'
f now
embryonic bareback riders Clrfy- ^'^'e Show. The former of- ing the State fair next October.
i»ooked to a trolley pole device are
Apldable list of wax work.s
,*I
The pageant will set forth inci
invited to compete for prizes
v>;itc cc Aif ^^^ electrocution of the dents of American history and u:
Jhe audience making the »«Ki*Uo dCAMa bank robbers (Diamond
designating their chat<|atatti«
BaucM. f^and Parina), while the side the history of South Carolina.

^~

CARNIVALS NOT

;.

DOING SO WELL
Up

rj*-

CURB

The

IM suspended.

consisted of scantily

dressed maidens being thrown
out of a wooden structure in
the form of a bed when a ball
struck a spring.
Crowds had gathered nightly
round this attraction to see the
ban throwers try their prowess, and the operation of the
girls falling out so frequently,
to the merriment of the onlookers which shocked a few
maiden aunts caused tbe ex-

—

to

girl,

111.,

Harrlsburg, June SO.
Governor Qifford Plnrhot is op-

posing

close

^thuo

'.,

•

.

|j

'

1"

S

•«*

the floating of stock td
phoney attractions for thd
Philadelphia Sesqui-Centennial cel<4
ebration next year.
According to'.
the State Bureau of Securities, •;
branch of the banking department^
compai^es for the promotion o4
stock-selling enterprises in conneo«
tlon with the show have been liM.
corporated In Delaware.
The bureau claims that tbiil
amount of stock to be offered Id.
excessive and Blnar Barfod, hea4
of the bureau, asserts that In oMi
case promoter asserted that tbd
Issue of stock had to be large
order to take care of the polltl*
jllnance

June

SO.

"at rest," as the

result of Injuries she sustained as

the show was unloading. She fell
from her platform the flrst day of
the show and struck her head
against a spike, cutting her forehead and scalp so seriously 14

W
^

stitches were required.
Despite the painful Injury, she «'*»•
refused to take an anaesthetic and
The
did not go to the hospltaL
latter for two reasons, Ihnma prePool Upstate
ferred her own special compartment
f
in the train and the hospital wasn't
Rochester, N. T., June SO. '
prepared with any bed that would
Amusement men will watch wltt
withstand a patient her size.
interest the financial success of tho
new salt water natatorium, whiek
Inland Parks
opens tomorrow, July 1, at Ssa^
Inland parks in and near New Breeze Park. Bleachers for thoso
Tork have taken a nose-dive during who want to watch the swlmmenl
the heat wave with their former pat- will go for 60 cents, 76 cents ftst
ronage heading for seashore resorts those who want to swim and for*
through lack of bathing facilities at nlsh their own suits, and $1 fod4
those who want a suit. The priosd
the smaller i>ark8.
Some of these parks have swim- are steep, but the park men ezpaaH
ming pools, but not of sufficient ca- to keep lower daas trade out
The natatorium plant, at
pacity to accommodate the crowds.
Business at the pools are gen- south end of the resort. Is 9M fosf
erally spotty with either a rush of long and X$» feet wide, with ai'
water
area of 27,000 square fe«6
patrons unable to be taken care of
at one time or no btxslness another. The bath houses will accommodaM
In many of the i>arks the pool has 6,000. At the south end of the pool
been a losing proposition from a a large stage Is being built for tk*«
trade angle, but the park men figure atrical entertainments and boatfconcerts.
Free acts will probably;
it advantageous as a draw.

—

Sak Water

Hurt

tM

-

Protest K. K..K. Parade

be a feature.

Charter Constraodoai

Company

New Tork

of

did

work.
Bertram
Wilson, genera)
Washington, June M.
Wsgroes residing in Washington, Sanger agent of the Now ToiK
nomberlag eloss to lTV,Mf have te- State Railways and manager o< 0M(
dlvldually, eoIlsetiTsly and otlMrwtss Breose Park, will, have nnnnii—ta>
rose as om» and protested against of the pooL H. O. Lorena, ITnJTW
the schedolsd Kn Khiz Klaa parade sity of Rochester football ooaoh,
for which a porsBlt has keen granted be superlntondent.
for Aug; I.
The eommisstonsrs bsTo repUod to

.

,

the dehrge of protests that the Klan
Is entitled to the permit; that same
to tbe Klan. and
that It Is not the Intentktn of the
governing body of the District of
Columl»la tp revoke it.

has been Issued

CANDY SLOTS GO

4

Kansas Judge Bars All
Vend ing Machines from •!«•

,^

'

Kansas City, Jnao Ml
Judge John C. Pollock, TTmsffg
Federal court this week deelarod
SmSRIFF FOB XABLOWS
all candy vending slot mnrhtim
operated in Kansas by the C A. Ld«
Chicago, June 20.
Barlow's Big City Shows are sUU master Candy Company. ^'i-fBj
City. Kaas.. were gambling dsvisMh,
keeping up their record for antagand ordered them removed from tbg
onizing cities where they appear.
'

state.

,
In Rockford, 111., they could not
Last fall the same Judge grantoC
create enough disturbance vrlth the
a temporary Injunction preveatiac
community, so started one amongst
the state authorities from interfere
themselves, so much so that the ing
with the operation of the bum
sheriff had to keep peace on the lot
chines.
His last order was to ssf
aside the temporary order and makg

PAEACHUTEBS HARRIED

a permanent
'

Atlanta, June SO.
Beeler Blevlns, commercial aerial
pilot, who was recently married,
guided a machine from Candler
field here June 28, from which his
bride completed a sensational parachute Jump.
Blevlns Is known as a parachute
Jumi>er and stunt aviator himself.

'.,

:t

Take!

:

The Brundage shows were here
last week with Jolly Emma, the
640-pound fat

f

Governor

Step to Protect Phila.
Centennial

Fat Giii

Galesburg,

^,,i?i

;.

Penn.'s

,

Game

-.

.

—

position authorities
the stunt.
-^

^y

CIRCUS BIZ GOOD

to

Show

ii

PROMOTERS'

"
'
Paris, June 21.
Tbe executive of the Decorative Arts Exposition ordered
the attraction "Tip 'Em Out of

side

»T

PHONEY STOCK

liED" STUNT CLOSED

Bed."

show

-•»^S3Py.1»«

vARnrrt

LAKE'S LARGE DAHCE HALL
Elgin, 111., June S«.
dance hall, said to be the largest In this section of the state,
will be opened at Crystal Lake,
July 4. with F. A. Weltzein of

A

Huntley, manager and owner. The
square f^t of dance
is 120x70 feet

floor is 8,000

space and

CHAROED WITH MURDER

injunction restralitfatf

the machines from operating la thd
state forever. His next step was %4
fine an agent for the candy com<i
pany and O. O. Bachtel, owner o^
Trl-State
Candy Machhue Co^
Wichita, Kans., |600 each on ai
charge of contempt of court In mls^
using the court order of last taU.
While the court order was dlreot<«
ed only against the Lemaster na^
chines, attorneys from several Kan*
sas cities, who were In court, say It
Is a victory for law enforcemeat
against any similar slot machines
that may attempt to operate in tbo

<

,

RODEO AT DEWET

Ijj

D^wey, Okla., June M.
annual round-up will
be held here July 2-4, under the dU

The

17th

roc tlon of

Tom

L. Burnett.

Fox Hastings, Mabel Strickland^
Waterloo, Iowa, June SO.
Aaron Thompson, carnival em- Ruth Roach, Bea Kiman, Mlkii
a charge of flrst de- Hastings, Rose tSmlth, Fred Bea^
Tommy Kirnan, Bob Caleiv
irreo murder In connection with thr son.
•stabbing of Walter Dlggs, another Chester Byers, Ben Johnson. Rat
vorker with a show outfit here.
^;ublett Buck Stewart and numor*
They arc said to have quarrelc] >us other American rodeo staig
uver a girl.
iiave already entered.
ployee, faces

1**^

state.

'

'I

n

N.

W

VARIETY

L MANAGERS AIR "STRONr

:\^

CABARETS

Wcdnesdajr, Julj

SeK Lewis' Own Club
Bert Lewis, principal funster at

Largest Dance Unit

;

The itew danta' brckestra at
Midtown Hofff^au ii the largest
In New York. Ohlck Winter*
Harmonlstfl number 28 men,

VIEWS ON "BALLROOM CIRCUIT

the Club Kentucky, wlll^have

i

National Attractions of N. Y. Calk Convention i|^
Boston Politician-Manager Leads Barrage— Chi._Cabaret Man Held on
Discussion Brings Better Understanding
Disorderly House Charge
Chicago, June
>',V

A

30.

attendance here June
23 a( the meeting of the New England ballroom managers who were
invited to convene at the -CopleyPlaza hotel by the National Attractions of New York, Inc., brought
about an interesting afternoon for
an Interchange of ideas. The National Attractions which Ih promoting a national Itailroom circuit has
limited

started

functioning

some

.w,-

The National Attractions agreed
some New with th« suggestion that it
would get

In

England territory and invited the
district ballroom managers to offer
suggestions anent the proposition of
becoming franchlsed sp^koa in the
^Bew circuit. The N. A. acts as a
central booking office for band at-

behind its or.'hestras through paid
advertising.
It will aUo seek to
overcome the expressed apathy by
the Boston dailies to give an/ publicity to the ballrooms' activities.
Despite largo expenditures for advertising a common complaint was
the lack of free space co-operation.
One manager cited that his copy was
absolutely refused.

tractions patterned after the KelthAlbee vaudeville booking system.
The luncheon meeting was attended by 22 New England ballroom
managers and because of the limPrejudice Aoainst Ballrooms
ited audience the usual reserve was
The National Attraction*' officials
absent and views were frankly aired.
The National Attractions' proposi- pointed out tint th« old p-ejudlce
against
th» ballroom as an iUegitition of organizing the circuit elabo-

rately in order to generally reduce
the costs of bands was favorably received. The circuit officials through
J. E. Home, Walter Hobson and B.
A. Rolfe set forth that insuring a
circuit so that Jumps for bands are
reduced to a minimum would afford
«|t
elaborate booking chain and
thus making possible securing
"name" dance orchestras of phonograph recording and other reputations at a comparatively low figure,
^t was conceded that dance bands,
however, must be happy to give best
mtisfaction and there Is no Inclination to cut-rate on band salaries.
nT"

I-

Senator Was Paevsd
Charles Winchester, a former
State Senator from Boston and operator of the Strand ballroom, Boston, was the first to open a barrage
of adverse Interrogation. Mr. Winchester, essentially a polllician, to^
Ujnbrag3 at the introductory remarks about poor dance hall man•Cement. misinterpreting that statement by explaining that the Massachusetts Allied Dancing Association, of which he Is president, strictly enforced law and order in these
public places.

?'
5*;.

Messrs.
Boyd.
Monaban and
Lyons, prominent dance hall managers in that territory, expressed
disappointment at
the
business
drawn by "name" orchestras booked
there, sUting that an increase from
65 cents to 85 cents in admission,
because of the higher pi^lced band
attraction, reacted unfavorably, the
attendance dropping.
Mr. Lyons deprecated tho lack of
co-operation between the Victor and
Brunswick record dealers with their
recording artists playing local territory. Mr. Horn explained It should
be to the dealers' best Interests to
tie up with the dance halls playing
such bands because of stimulated
record sales but there was a conflictlon of opinion there.
Boyd praised the phonograph
companies for their co-operation
while Lyons cited the Isham Jones
booking at Lyonhurst, his ballroom,
outside of Boston, and the utter unconcern in this case on Brunswick's
part.
Similarly the Carl Fenton
booking found Brunswick simillarly
•cored.

No

Co-operation
Unofficially, Variety's representative after the meeting explained to

as

dicted

keeper of

a

disorderly

Of
were
Lawadale Hospital tor

The' week before the place hit the
when the prise fighter who

"Hong Kong Dream
"Florida"
"Sunset"

;.

T.

Girl"

—

"Look Who's Here!"
Publlahed by

^^

^

Robbins-Engely Inc.
1«M Broadway, New York

City

ATLANTIC CITY,

New

caused the old staid capital to sit
up "and take notice." This was the
charge made by William H^ Lamar,
former assistant attorney general
and former solicitor of the Post OfRolfe for the ballroom circuit fice Department, that the Ku Klux
booking offica explainM that the Klan was backing up the Anti- Sacircuit is primarily for the beat in- loon League.
terests of the dancs ball managers.
He cited Jan Garber an illustration. IIABY LEIGH IH BAIEKUFTCY
Garber started at $200 a night for
London, June 10.
his band's services. Every time he
Mary jLaU^, a popular cabaret
came back his price increased until
artist a< the defunct Queens Roof
it is $fOO and 1650 a night guaranand
who
appeared
tn Chariot's reteed against a percentage, giving the
band over |4,000 a week for its guar- vues /nd also in "Patricia." has filed

AND

of
the
band's drawing iMwers, so that It
can always come back at the same
flgur^.
The band la benefited
through being routed consistently

iMrypetitioa ta

bankmptcy.

new

bands, unknown in that territory, as drawing cards.
Tha National Attractions, Inc.. outlined Its

Club Durant
Sept. 10.

will

reopen

IT'S

aad Mi faaM«*

Crystal Palace Orchestra

eompleUns

After

Leas* and Convietion
Another point has come up for
padlocked

cabarets,

l>eer is plentiful throughout the sec'.lon at 10-20 cents.
A new number is the sale of
those two-shot-and-a-half bottles
of alleged Canadian rye for |1
each.
It wasn't so long ago these
little
"samples" were the usual

pa.is-out

around the holidays.

The Coast Guard has equipped a

^eedy

chaser with a machine gun
and has succeeded In chasing off
several runners during the last
week.
Dispensers generally are
watching closely the anilouncement
that In all probability a new federal
director and agents will be sent into
this district With headquarters In
Buffalo.

|

a

DAVE HARMAN

ment

directly provides to the con-

trary.

terest.

A

current "sag" amons the
lesser music publishers these
days la. "Wliat business are

vou

in

The

nowT'

signiflcance of the nifty
the Interpretation that
the muaic business at this time
of the season is not self-supporting, hence the deduction
on seeing a prosperous Indivual that his income Is derived
from a sourca other than the
music business.
lies

Permanent address, Box

AND

•'''*''

AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
Broadway and Sist

New

|

New

Xartt

TOMMT MORTON. Maaasw
Fhaaa Biahmoad HUl B47t.

9. O. M. »l«htly. >;»• to !•:>•

DICK LUCKE

The

I

and kis
^

Origiiial

M*S

Starlins

Memphis 5]

ON DANCE TOUR

•

PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
4L

5

Playing Cinderella Ballroom

4Stb Btraat aa« Broadwar.

LONG BEACH

—Moore

N. Y. C.

Record and Radio Artbts

VIRGINIA HOTEL

Direction

St.,

Original Indiaiia

his Orchestra

ARCADIANS

HIS

Roseland Orchestra
COLOMBIA BBCOBD ABTISTS

"Wl S. Breadway. Loa Aasalaa aaS

I

NEW ENQLANO"

FLETCHER HENDEfSOHl

LEIQHTON'S CAFETERIA

K

%i2,

Ljnwrahoa, Masa.

•rrOURINQ

TED HENKEL
and

|

Band

Management: Charles Shriebman

|

addMssi WllMssMport. ra.

Direction

Megley

BERNIE FOYER
New York

1674 Broadway,

Next Weak, State Lake, Chicago

DINTY MOORE'S

PRYOR MOORE

r

ORCHESTRAS
l'li\.ri-

Orchestra

5

Seoend Year
Hunter laland inn
Pelham Shora Road

New York

'

Baslacat BalMaa

BEN POLLACK
and

Venice Bali

Room

Ii.IIn

rl.N<.

i

tlio

.-.t

\KKTKKI.\>>

OKI

«.ll-.tl\l.

lUMK

OAX

t

\<>

LOS ANGELES

aad

his

Tha Panl Whltaman of th« Color**
Orcbaatraa
FOTshlac Falaaa. Clileaca. ladcSattsIr

coma)

DICK I^KIBBBT. EMORT DACQHBBTT
Now at tb«

Powhatan Hotel Roof
Moat

0>TI(\(

Symphonic Sjmcopators

SANGAMO
BAND

Waahlaftaa'i

(

IIOOS IIKOS

IM.WIKllXF OK< IIKSTRA '

DAVE PEYTON

Venice, Cal.

The

TIIF.

\

ORCHESTRA

(for a long time to

Publishers Curious

MAL HALLETT

I

Versatile Entertaining

AND ORCHESTRA
OM Toun

I«sl

and his

BoeoMsfat

•-

.

through trial or plea, is sufficient
to break a lease unleas the instru-

hole in the rum craft early in the
week, although the last part of the
Jimmy Merrill has purchased the
week saw Dawes ale flowing in in interest of Sam Salvin tn the Picgood style with some Keefe's Z per cadilly and ftendexTous, New York,
cent, to be had at $2.
Monty Lane retains his half in-

Liauors remained sUtionary ow-

Maw

Clnb CrlUoa. Chloaco.
at
openlnc Juir 1. for ratnra •nsas'inaBt
at CI^UB DAUNOU. PARIS.
Parmanant address, H. Y. P. Cliibt
S21 Plymouth Ct., Chioago

sasuneat

Jumps Up

throughout this section 6m^
Ing the laat week
AcUvitlea of
the Coast Guard and federal agents
on Lake Ontario generally knocked a

,

Exolualva Viator Record Artiste

and His Orchestra

Yes, everything's all set.

convicted ot
One cabaret ttxat took a
publicity campaigns Tor so doing, selling.
plea and closed tor a short while
starting two weeks In advance.
The suggestion for national and under a padlock has been notified
it must vacate or bo dispossessed.
local publicity was taken under
ad- The management la after
a legal
visement.
opinion as to whether the conviction
is sufficient to break a lease, especially as it Is elatmed la this case
Ale Price
tlie plea was made ander persuasion
and that a moBber ot the federal
Rochester, June M.
I
Canadian ale prices have jumped prosecuting ofllo* will testify tor the
from 11.26 to |1.«5 and t> a quart cabaret. It la tho general opinion
a convictton for liqaor selling,
retail

DAN GREGORYl

SLEEPY HALL

about

Orcheitra

VICTOR RECORDS

WOMU 1— B'way. M.T.

Orchestra
YMor R«««rdtaa Artists

steps to stimulate attendance.
Jimmy said it was, but wouldn't
The meeting primarily was for the tell who gave it to him or whether
purpose of introducing ths new she was going to the coast with
franchise booking system to the New him.
,

HU

JEAN GOLDKETTE

new

Englana territorial managements.
The idea was concededly worthy
but the criticisms advanced were on
the question of building up these

and

FOR DETROIT

last Saturday for Lm Angeles and
Eddie Jackson. Jimmy's aide kick
and oo-entertaln^r at the Durant
and thus insured so many weeks' Club, New York, left the same day
employment a year.
for Liberty. N. Y. Jimmy paraded
William Helneman, a dance In- Broadway, tor a couple of hours
structor, argued that the dacilne in before train time aans hat and colbusiness ^as partially the fault of lar, in order that none ot the mob
the monotony of dance ateps, citing might overlook his new blue silk
that 40 per cent of the patrons are shirt.
It
waa a pip.
Jimmy
doing something on the floor other wouldn't allow anyone to touch It
than straight fox- trotting. Heurg«d to find out It It ware really silk.

6th

Playing at the maonificent Kansas
City Athletie Club, Kansas City, Mo.

rRANCa

Jimmy Duranto's Silk Shirt
Jimmy Duranta left New York

aomm«%

Halabow Qardaaa

CHARHS DORHBERmn

HIS

COTTON"
Playing Dance Tour
JACK

ia Z.oaUrlila (or th*

at

-PICKIN'

DIreetlaa

]

Louisville Loons

OPENING JVLY

Cotton Pickers

/

regardless

Back homa

at

WILBUR DE PARIS

Washington alona
With this announcement from the
Prohibition headauartera here upon
the return of Prohibition Commissioner Haynea another statement

17M

Taorlac Orphenm Clronit

mated

still lurks in soma of
the lesser cities but they will immedltely
go after its rectiflcation
through specialized publicity.

arrangement.

and hb

IM ttrvrt. Mmt Vm*
JOB. W. KAT. Ifanascr

here that 1,100 revepue
agents will b* dropped.
Already
too are elated tot dismissal here in

51st Street

Ctrele

WALTER DAVISON

ABCADIA BALUtOOl

Playlnc

BrM*M>

West

NEW YORK

Thvmm

J.

ORCHESTRA

tion of the Prohibition enforcement
headQuarters personnel is going to
mean a big slash among the rum
chasers on the payrolls. It is esti-

mate enterprise

antees.
Rolfe contended that the
circuit permits a consistent salary

N.

BROWN-AGLE'S

80.

decentralisa-

draught

Everybody Is Playing These
Are Your

RITZ

FEWER FEDERAL AOENTS
Washington, June

MS

Opmning July 1
CARLETON HOTEL

served as bouncer was shot by a
young man wfaoai he bad beaten up
and thrown out.

J

and His 14 Virginians

COMMANDERS

dailies

The newly ordered

ACE BRIGODE

IRVING AARONSON
AND HIS

treatment

ing to the large stocks on hand and

SONG HITS
DANCE HITS

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

house following a polica raid.
3S girls taken tato custody 19
sent to the

only.

30.

The toughest cafe in town seems
be the Burr Oak Inn in Blue
Last week Mike Heitler,
any active in the management, was in-

not look to Island.

the phonograph companies for
particular co-operation. That Is a
thing of the past. The poor record
sales and the impending general
price reduction is all a move towards
economy and the first steps towards
such conservation on the part of
the record companies is to totally
eliminate advertising and other tieups with their bands on the same
elaborate scale as has heretofore
obtained.

T

30.

Heaa and Oenola have been enHmrry Tueker's Band, 10-pieca
gaged tor the revue at the Drake combination, opened at the Strand
Root. New Yor<c, June 26.
hotel. Chicago.

to

that they need

Miami, June

Richmaa.

—

June

or MIAMI

his

Toprist trade here is so good tiiaV
own club next fall. The ciub Wig- the Club Lido is seriously considerwam will Be renamed the Club ing reopening shortly. Prospective
realty buyers and ot,hers present an
t<ewis and will have Ocky Schwarta ever- changing
population
associated as Lewis' backer.
An- which the cafe hopes to draw from
trade.
other of the Sohwarts brothers,
Ordinarily it loesn't open until
Lou. officiates similarly for Harry December fpr the winter
season

Includlns a saxophone sextet.

Bostoti,

UYELT

IMS

1,

BzelaalTe

Boat

RADIOLIANS
RAY WALKi-R,

Directoi;

tTH MONTH AT

CHUMMY CLUB
711 7th Avenue, N. Y. C.
RapraMnUtiret HABBT PRABIi

In

1

CHARLEY
AND

STRAIOm

HARRY STODDARD

HIS

Rendezvous Orchestra
DROADCA8TINO MIOHTLT WJJ1>

RENDEZVOUS CAFE, CHICAGO

"Streets o£

AND HIS
Hew York Orcheitnf

Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuit*
DIrectlMl

RO»« A

CITRTIS

FEB. ADD. rRIARS CLUB.

N. «•

W«anelday/Jul7

OUTDOORS

1*

NEW AND OLD AMUSEMENTS CROWD UP
CONEY AS GOTHAMS PUYGROUND
7

>_sie> "..''leaH:* i,*?v^'"i:"iie^

VAKlVrt

PHONEY STOCK

"KD" STUNT aOSED

plause much after the fashion of the
Con*7 Iflland. N. T^ Jun* SO.
custom in vogue for amateur night
The Coney MMon la now In fuU contests.

I

show

offers the greatest congress of
freaka of any like show on the
island.
Several other freak shows
and illusion outfits also hold sway

"

'

PROMOTERS'

Paris, June 21.
of the Deco-

The executive

rative Arts Exposition ordered
the attraction "Tip 'Elm Out of
Bed," to be suspended.
The
aide irtkow consisted of scantily

CURB

dressed maidens being thrown
out of a wooden structure in
Wild West Rodeo
the form of a bed when a t>all
on the avenue with the usual akee
The premature be*t wave hae
Directly across from the circus Is bcUl. Jap roll
struck a spring.
games, darts, country
given thla reaort an early start. tha Wild West Rodeo, directed by stores and other staple
conoesaiona
Crowds had gathered nightly
with the bathtar. of course, getting El C. Hornbeck and probably an dividing the spacing with the shows.
round this attraction to see the
help- elaboration of his Stampede act. A
The Bowery is the same old Bowthe beet play, but nerortheleM
ball throwers try their prowThe more eelect good-slsed field is set aalde for the ery as ever with little new, save
ing aU around.
ess, and the operation of the
conteata, with bleacher aeata gradu- several lUualon and flreak shows.
A
<^w<to. not desirous of mlngUn* ating
on the left to accommodate new entrance haa been
girls falling out so frequently,
built on
Stth tSe hol-pollo! on the heaehea. tha spectators.
to the merriment of the onStauch'B, bringing the dUiinjc room
iMve oonaiderably awelled
The
exhibition Includes trick rid- upon a i>arallel with the 8t:»et and
Luna
both
»t
poola
awlininln*
lookers which shocked a few
aX the
ing, lariat spinning, bronk riding atlU featuring dining and doficing.
aad Bteeplechaae, with both parka and
maiden aunta—-caused tha exbulldogglng. In the latter exthe
^o»
Juna
b«rt
4he
Aalda
from
the
dance
pavilions in
clalmlnr
position authorities to close
hibition tha bulldogger doea not the padca. Coney'has four operating
InataUed.
been
have
natatorluma
the stant
A review of Coney from^ the throw the steer through the paaaage outside, including Busoni's DanceBrighton end of the boardwalk to of a law in the state prohibiting the land. Rosebud, Rosemont and the
throwing
of
the
animal.
lovers
For
panoeol<»tul
Cameo, the latter a new one on the
8ea Oate furnlahea a
of the cowboy sport tills frame is 'Bowery.
rama for the spectator and many
do sufficient to at least whet their apFat Giri
Much at Coney
lures for his coin. To attempt to
An in all. Coney has much to offer
Coney from beginning to and would petitea, aa the contestants know
Galesburg, III., June SO.
their business and the events are those seeking enjoyment of
type
a
take a conalderaWa bankroU and
The Brundage shows were here
rattled off with the required speed that it dispenses.
Although not
aeveral days.
Yet it continues as the playground of a vaudeville act which crowds having much that Is new. there are last week with Jolly Emma, the
Its the whole exhibition into less than many repeaters who can undoubt- 640-pound fat girl, "at rest," as the
of the masses of Gotham and

•

««lnc!

*^P^

—

Game

surrounding suburbs.
Hopping off at Brighton the roller
chairs grab the uninitiated for a
preamble along the boardwalk. Opcrating with an hourly fee, the attendant lolls along at a leisurely
j)ace past a myriad of stands, mostly Juice Joints, roll games and hot
dog conceeslons direct to the more
diversified section of Surf avenue In
whkjh both of the big parks aie
spotted,

Luna and

Steeplechase.

Luna's 28d

Year

Luna is celebrating its 23d conaecutive year. Several changes have
been made In the layout, including
an enlargement of the bathing beach
operating li» conjunction with the
Aquadrome, which has practically
doubled

capacity

accommodations

A

new outdoor circus,
at the i)ool.
wild west rodeo, Samoan village,
the Shooter, Trip to the Moon and

a Night in Cairo are among the new
additions, with at least 20 noldovera
last year, including the Red
-Mill. Mile Bky Chaser, Luna Menagerie, the Hummer, the Scrambler.
Dragon's Gorge. Witching Wavia,
Myaterloua House. Magle Carpet,
Coal Mine, Honeymoon Shcpress, Joy
Plane and the Whip.
Most of the above are incline rides
and seenics that have already
sounded a popular note with the
pleaaare aeekers and are attracting

from

i

urga patronage.
Tha Sfceoter in Demand
Of the newer rides the Scooter Is
la heavy demand. This is a tub ride
propelled by a trolley pole system

with the pole resting against an
electricity charged steel celling and
steering wheel for the rider to
manipulate. The Idea is to keep
your ear out of the way of the othera to avoid coUlaion. practically
next to impossible, and the fun of
the rider is gleaned through the

a

bum pa.

The Samoan Village is a miniature theatre occupying the former
site of the Incubators and featuring
the troupe of Royal Bemoans recruited from big time vaudeville.
The interior is an attractive little
playhouse tricked up atmospherically with grass bits and curio displays to represent a Samoan village.
The trSupe carries 15 men and one

woman. The entertainment

is

given

on a stage with a lecturer announcing the contributions.
The feature has novelty for a
park.
"A Nleht in Cairo." also domiciled
in a mmi4|ture theatre. Is a combination of magic and dancing girls.

With the laddur standing out as the
lure.

The male

lecturer announces

the nature of the performance and
goes into a routine of magic, including a water trick and disappearing
lows with a saucy Parisian dance,
a mixed team contribute a mild
Spanish dance followed by an
Oriental by presumably the featured
cube in box. One of the girls fol-

dancing which Is worked^up for a
mild cootch for a concluder.
The Luna Circus la spotted at the
rear left of the park and offers a
good half hour's entertalnn/ient The
attraction is free to standees, with
a l&c. tarifr for a grandstand seat
providing you are not equipped with
a combination ticket which includes
,

this and the
tract iona

above-mentioned at-

Weir's Baby Enephants, three,
with a routine of posing and
dancing that is cleverly done. Lunette, female aerialist. follows with
some hair-raising stunts on an
aerial trapeze SO feet above the
arena, the outstander being an upside down dance with a toe hold on
the bar. Fred Ray's Circus, a combination of
trained
ponies and
caainea. give a lively 19 minutes
with a routine animal turn, with
Rostock's Riding Academy following on for some clever equestrienne

oi>en

stunts by Alma St. Leon and company, the latter two male acrobats
who are also accomplished bareriders.
For a climax to the
show embryonic barel>ack riders
hooked to a trolley pole device are
Invited to compete for prizes with
'he audience making the awards,
designating their choice with ap-

back

i

'

.,*•

20 minutes.
F. L. Kenjockety's
Indian Band contributes selections
and make a great flash in the parade
which Is given between shows.
Arthur Pryor's Band again holds
the rostrum under the tower, contributing almost continuous con-

certs dally,
attraction.

edly get a kick out of its present result of Injuries she sustained as
line.
For those making a day of it the show was unloading. She fell
an evening at Loew's Coney Island from her platform the first day of
theatre, which opened Ic t week,
should also make a great eoncluder, the show and struck her head
since a good vaude show and pic- against a spike, cutting her foreture are there nightly at SO-cent top. head and acalp ao seriously ii
an
Sdba.
stitches were required.

which in itself Is
The Csecho-Slovakian

Band holds sway on the mezzanine
of the park entrance with their native costumes and music doing its
stuff as a ballyhoo.
The ballroom
offers continuous dancing, with a
gate fee operative only on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.

27 Attractions

A

CIRCUS BIZ GOOD

DOING SO WELL
Up

me

cluding duplicates of those within
the parks and several hundred concession stands spacing the rides. A
number of new restaurants have
been added to last season's list,
where those whose appetites cannot
be latlsfled by the stand men may
purchase a regular meal.
Among the leading attractions of
Surf avenue are the Sam Oumpertz
Twins, Kflen Mu-ssee and Dreamland
Clrcns e?ide Show. The former offers a fotjnidable list of wax works,
Including the oloctrocutlon of the
West
bank robbers (Diamond
brother^ and Farina), while the side

Md

Take!

Governor

Step to Protect Phila.
Centennial
:

'^f^

Harrisburg, June 90.
Governor Glfford Plnohot is op-

posing

the floating of stock ttf
finance phoney attractions for th«
Philadelphia Sesqul-Centennial ceL4
ebration next year.
According to'.
the State Bureau of Securities, i^
branch of the banking department^
compai^es for the promotion oS
stock-selling enterprises In connao«
tlon with the show have been liM.
corporated In Delaware.
The bureau clainus that tM.
amount of stock to be offered W.
excessive and Blnar Barfod, haa4
of the bureau, asserts that in oiMi
case promoter asserted that tbai
issue of stock had to be large hgf
order to take care of the polite

Despite the painful Injury, she <=»*"•
m{
refused to take an anaesthetic and
did not go to the hospital.
The
latter for two reasons, Ehnma prePool Upstate
ferred her own special contpartment
I
in the train and the hospital wasn't
Rochester, N. T., June SO.
prepared with any bed that would
Amusement men will watch wltli
withatand a <>atient her aise.
Interest the financial success of tha
new salt water natatorium, whlek
Inland Parks
opens tomorrow, July 1, at Saai
Inland parka in and near New Breese Park. Bleachera for thoa*
Tork have taken a nose-dive during who want to watch the awimmeni
the heat wave with their former pat- vrill go for 60 cents, 76 cents fa«
ronage heading for seashore resorts those who want to swim and taan
through lack of bathing facilities at nish thehr own suits, and $1 fa^
those who want a suit. The prloai^
the smaller i>arks.
Some of these parks have swim- are steep, but the park men expaafj
ming iK>ols, but not of sufficient ca- to keep lower class trade oat.
The natatorium plant, at
pacity to accommodate the crowds.
Baalneaa at the poola are gen- aouth end of the reaort, la S«4 teaS
erally apotty with either a roah of long and 292 feet wide, with %'
patrona unable to be taken eare of water area of S7,000 aquare faal«
at one time or no bnslnesa another. The bath houses will accommod«t4(
In many of the parka the pool haa 6.000. .At the aouOi end of the pool
been a loalng propoaltion from a a large atage ia being built for tW«
trade angle, but the park men figure atrlcal entertainmenta and IwaCconcerts.
Free acta will probably
It advantagaoua aa a draw.
be a feature. Charter Conatraotloq;
Company of Naw Tork did

—

Sak Water

'

CARNIVALS NOT

survey of Luna gives the amusement park 27 attractions inclusive
the Pit. a fun house offering 25 funmaking stunts for a gate fee of 25
cents. In addition to the rides and
shows the park has over 60 concessions.
Including weight guessers.
Juice stands, refreshment stands
and the sundry other concessions.
A new one this year is the iwpslco Taylor Circiu FolcU
stand which dispenses popeico sticks
containing grange ice on a stick.
Chicago Poor Territory
Luna's
attraction this year Is
Prince
This Season
Nelson,
daredevil
wire
walker who walks and does stunts
on a slack wire between towers of
the park bHilIdings and offering sevChicago, June M.
eral genuine thrillera.
Nelaon ia
here on a 10-week engagement,
The majority of tha circuses are
after which he will depart for the
doing well. It la reported the Walfaira.
Luna is operating with a 20-eent ter It. Mala cirena la having aplendid
gate and Issuing both a 60-cent and busineas. AU the ahowa belonging
$1 combination ticket to its attracto tha Amarteaa Cirena Corporation
tions.
8taeplechaaa
are doinc wall, with the Sella-FIoto
Steeplechase
Park,
which
is
probably leading.
Chrlatjr Bk^Ma,
Luna's senior by five years, continues as a Mecca for family par- after a short slump In bnalnaaa. haa
ties, particularly so because of the again atruck
a winning atrldei with
BO-cent combination carrying you
through the 31 attractions offered. the Lee Bros.' Cirena cleaning np In
which practically takes an entire the west. Fred Buchanan with tha
afternoon or evening to make the Robbina Bros., is reported to be getrounds. The pork boasts l>oth an ting good business and the Ringindoor and outdoor swlnunlng pool, ling- Barnum Baliery eircna paeka
and claims both have broken all pre- them in at every perfomaanea.
vious records thus far this season.
The 101 Ranch ezp^enoad a
Practically all the rides and funmaking devices are holdovers, yet slump lately, and at Boston. Sparks
seem to have a new appeal each has had poor buslneaa in Canada
season for the element that loves to and ia due down thia way In July.
be tossed around In the barrels, The Taylor Clroua. organised thla
slides and human roulette wheels.
spring, has elosed, and the show ia
One of the best funmakers on back in Omaha.
Steeplechase's list is Innocents TheThe John Roblnaon Circus played
atre, a regular equipped playhouse
wherein the revellers are the un- Gary, Ind„ Monday, and the BarThere are nvim show is booked for Grant Park.
conscious performers.
many trick entrances to the rear Chicago. July 17. for two weeks.
of the theatre, making exits from
Carnival Bueiness Net Average
rides compulsory 'to pass across the
The buslneaa for carnlvala la not
stage, which Is equipped with all
up to the average, thoae in the west
sorts of ti'lcky devices, from blowapparently
faring the beat.
The
ers, which shoot skirts and send
them over headn, electricity charged east Is giving them a bad break
Very little
floors, which shock the pedal ex- practically everywhere.
shaky and collapsible doing In Chicago and where they do
tremities,
traps, all of which add to the merri- get the money they have to give it
ment of those viewing the antics of all up in order to operate. The Rice
the others from orchestra stalls.
The remainder of amusement de- and Perlson show, probably the bigvices here Include a skooter re- gest organization In these parts opnamed the Dodgem, but operated on erating in the city for any length
aeroplane of time, is about to seek new fields
same principle;
the
swings, giant Ferris wheel, gondola after July 16. Large organizations
ride, steeplechase hnrsea (oldest at- will do well to give Chicago, proper,
traction in the pcu-k. and yet most or its immediate suburbs, a wide
popular), and divers other devices
and rides which make a trip to the
park enjoyable an^ inexpensive.
Free dancing in the ballroom with
two bands under direction of Kenneth Casey alternating.
Two Midways
Aside from th» parks Coney
boasts a double barrelled midway
In Surf avenue and The Bowery. The
former has at least 60 rides. In-

Penn.'«

,^,ia

Hurt

tM

Protest K. K. K. Parade
e

Waablagton. June M.
Magroea reaUUnc In Waahlngtan,
noasbarlag elosa to 1TS,«M, have Indivldnally. eolleetlvaly and otlMrwlaa
roaa aa one and protested agalnat
tha achednled Kn Klnz Klan parade
for which a parnalt baa baan granted
for Aug.

work.
Bertram B. Wilson, general .„^,
aangar agent of the Naw Taalf
State RaUwaya and manager •( tkti
Breese Park, will, have iiianag— Mil
of the pooL H. O. Lbrena, TTntTM
aity of Rochester football ooaek, wOl
be auparlntendent.
i

S.

The eommiaaloaera ha-ra

replied to

CANDY SLOTS GO

dahfge of protaata that the Klan
permit; that same

tlie

ia entitled to tha

i

Kanaaa Judge Bare AN Lam;
Vending Maehinee from ataita
that it la not the intention of the
governing body of the District of
Kansas City. Jnna St.
Columbia tp revoke it.
Judge John C. Pollock, Xaaailt
Federal court, thla week declaradl
SHERIFF FOB BABLOWB
all
candy vending slot marhlaa<
operated in Kansas by the C A. !<••
Chicago, June SO.
Barlow's Big City Shows are aUll master Candy Company, ffsnaail
City, Kana., were gambling devto«%
keeping up their record for antagand ordered them removed from IM
onizing cities where they appear.
haa been issued to the Klan, and

'

atate.

In Rockford, HI., they could not
Last fall the same Judge graataC
create enough disturbance with the
a temporary injunction preventlnc
community, so started one amongst
the state authorities from interfere
themselves, so much so that the Ing
with the operation of flbe m»M
sheriff had to keep peace on the lot.
chines.
His last order was to aal
aside the temporary order and aaakg
a permanent Injunction restralnlatf
the
machines
from operating la tlNi
Atlanta. June SO.
state forever. His next step waa
Beeler Blevlns, commercial aerial
fine an agent for the candy ooo^
pilot,
who was recently married, pany
and O. O. Bachtel, owner «4
guided a machine from Candler
Tri- State
Candy Machine Cat^
field here June 28. from which his
Wichita, Kans., $600 each on (
bride completed a sensational paracharge of contempt of court In ml*«
chute Jump.
using
the court order of last taO.
berth this year. The same applies
Blevlna is known aa a parachute
While the court order waa dlreet«
to Mllwaiikee, where the Rubin and Jumper and atunt aviator himaelf.
ed only against the Lemaster nwi^
Cherry shows and the C. A. Worchines, attorneys from several Kaa«
organizations
have
played
to
tham
sas cities, who were In court, aay
LAKE'S
disappointing business during the
Is a victory for law enforcemeat
Elgin. 111., June U.
past month.
A dance hall, said to be the larg- against any similar slot machinoa
est in thla section of the state, that may attempt to operate in tba

PAEACHUTEBS MARRIED

'

M

<

•

M

LARGE DANCE HALL

NIGHT :^THIHG OH BEACH
Cedar Point,

O..

June

SO.

will

July

be opened at Crystal Lake,
with F, A. Weltzein of
4.

summer Huntley, manager and owner. The
season night bathing haa been made floor ia 8,0(N) square feet of dance
With the opening

of the

possible by the installation of flood

space and

la

120x70 feet.

lights.

CHARGED WITH XUROER
Night Pageant for Carolina Fair
Columbia. S. C, June 80.
Plans have been made for a bi;^
pageant to be held two nights during the State fair next October.
The pageant will set forth inri
dents of American history and o
the history of South Carolina.

state.

-I

RODEO AT DEWET

i

I

D^wey, Ok la., June t9.
The 17th annual round-up wfll
be held here July 2-4, under the dt«
rcatlon of

Tom

4

L. Burnett.

Waterloo, Iowa, June SO.
Fox Heatings, Mabel Stricklan8«(
Aaron Thompson, carnival em- Ruth Roach, Bea KIman, MlkH
ployee, faces a charge of first dc- Tlnstlng>i. Roae Smith, Fred Ba*<
tjreo murder In connection with the son.
Tob my KIrnan, Bob Cnli^
stabbing of Walter Diggs, another Chester Byers, Ben Johnson. Ra4
vorker with a show outflt here.
^;ublett. Buck Stewart and numer*
They arc said to have quarrel«"l lus other American rodeo atani
uver a glrL
'uuve already entered.

•

3
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Ladmiaii-Carsoii

D.AOBUGES

RS

C

Show

Mich., indefinite.
OroalB
J. L.

Dammy BaDyhoo
III., June SO.
A disastrous fire was narrowly
averted on the Lacbman-Carson
Exposition shows at Elgin Friday
night, when from some cause or

other the gasoline tank on the

Ind.,

to
reaortlat
era
Parks
"dummy riders" as hallyhoos
for the chutes and other rides
season.
In dull

Whip

caught fire and blew up. Prompt
work by the various members of the
ISIgin and Aurora, 111., company, led by Dave Lachman,
kept the flames within bounds until
the fire department arrived, when
with Different Ideas
they were speedily subdued and the
loss reduced to practically the receipts on the device for the night,

When

Aurora the situation is reversed.
They have something worth while
JVank Thellen practically owns and Inside of them, and one especially
runs Aurora, including the exposi- l>os6es8es novelty the Yama Tama
It Is a new departure
tion grounds. Carnivals are never attraction.
Itermitted in Aurora, but there are in Jazz offerings, framed like a big
pit show, with some real artists
Iwrse racing and prize fighting.
Although there is no law in Illi- giving a fine novelty show. Billy
Curran Is manager, the veteran
Hola permitting Mutuel machines "Doc" Barry is the silver-tongued
the race track in Exposition Park orator and Eddie Shea and Harold
la running SO days of racing with Dlttman take care of the boxes.
Billy Young has a clever colored
these machines and without interference from the obliging District minstrel show with plenty of good
ULittomey. The machines belong to talent, Qeerge Kitchen on the front
and tickets. The pit show owned
ithe fair grounds and are conducted ijy
Frank Walden and managed by
•0 the same principle followed at Doc McNlece features Scotty McLast year Crea on the bagpipes among a num}fb» Kentucky tracks.
Ikooking privileges were sold, but t>er of flrst-claas attractions. Lea
this was not profitable. This year Adams and Prank Clayton selling
mr tsking their percentage from Ibe tickets.
C. Jack Shaefer owns a nice openMutuel machines and making It 'aced
monkey speedway of the latiiasy for the people to place their est design.
It is managed by Bob
|Mts it is said the Aurora track will Woodball with the assistance of J.
JDlear between |B0,000 and $100,000, Blessing on tickets.
Hokus Pocus.
iAaspite they haven't any real class Nate Nelson manager and Bobble
WiUiams front and tickets. Is aU
]M>nes running.
its
name
Implies
and
draws the
In an interview with th« District
crowds
The "See Me" fun
Attorney that offlcial stated hie phi- house Is welL
another that caters to the
losophy of pleasing everybody. He risibilities of the crowds and does
aid he believed he was elected by it well. Howard Ingram is manager,
tlie iteople and was obligated to see "Teabone" Heavy on front and B.
lliat the people of the county got Ingram tickets. J. E. Hunt Is owner
arkat they wanted; If different sec- and manager of "Tessie" the "Ton
Fat GlrL" Tessie Is a good entertions wanted different things he
tainer, carrying plenty of avoirduirould see that they got them ta far pois, good-looking and unmarried.
IP practical.

mbterfuge.

'

Water Show Sensation

IDAHO'S BODSO JULY 1-4

'
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One

CliANGE GAMES
.,.5i/f»>»

A

<

Rock

Island,

111.,

June

SO.

Pock

Island Lodge, No. 980, Elks,
Its annual festival at
Park July SO-SS and Is
selling concession and exhibition
S,ces at the park. There will be
htly
vaudevile
entertainment,
looncerts, open air dancing, fireJtorkB, and similar entertainments.

}

b

promoting

(Douglas

Change

and

T. J.

Cavanaugh

secre-

oonntry, who certainly knows his
business and runs them strictly on
the up and up and needs no telling or advice from the Legislative
Committee or any one else. They

Interstate Bills in Atlanta
i>
I
ire a credit to any show and worth
Atlanta, June SO.
^
^
while in every way. Jeanette Leej:^.-^
The Forsythe opened Monday as man
has a restaurant under the title
a full week stand, taking the Inter- of "Jane's."
y

atate Circuit road shows booked by
Cbas. Freeman. The house In the
regular season plays the Keith's
IKMithern bills, split week policy.
fy
The switch to Interstate booktagt for the summer followed a
number of closings of Keith booked
^,>^
'';"'
aonthcrn houses.
ne

.

'f\'

.

,

'

•

•eaman Managing Bezeman

1

i

Boaeman, Mont, June

X L. Beaman,

Fair
SO.

successful fair man l«er in Colorado, has been appoint•d the manager of the Qailatin
Qbunty fair at Bozeman, Mont. The
is scheduled for Sept. 2S-2(.

*°

Drastic

Shows

for All

.Kansas

City,

The Imperial Council

June

of the

10.

Mys-

Shrine, at Its recent meeting at

tic

Los Angeles, made a ruling which
means the end of Indoor circuses or
any similar enterprises; and espeanything using lotteries or

cially

games

of chance, for the purpose of
raising special funds for the order
its bands, drill teams, eto.
Under the ruling Shrine Temples
may give and promote hl^-class
entertainment, but tickets must be
sold In the regular way. no •pUeltIng or prise offers.
.^%,r

or

CARNIVALS

<*

.»

(Week Stand Where Not Otherwise
Indicated)

Mau's

Greater

Shqws:

chester, Ky., Jtme St.
Metro Bros.' Shows:

Win-

Cambridge,

Mass.. June t%.
Miller Bros.' .(Southern) Shows:
Pocahontas. Va.. June tt; Prlacaton,
W. Va.. July ».
Ralph D. Millar's Attractions:
Bridgeport. IlL, June 10.
Miller's Midway
Okla., June 2t.

Bbowa:

Styler.

Morris and Castle Shows: At>erdeen. S. D.. June St.
D. D. Murphy Shows: Port Huron,
Mich.. June St.

Narder Bros.' ShOws: Bethlehem,
June SO; Allentown. July S;
Wnkes-Barre. IS.
Peerless Elxposltlon Shows: LewIston, Pa.. June SS.
J. J. Page Shows: Meant Hope.
W. Va., June 29.
Princess Olga Shows: Newman.
111.. June 80.
C. B. Pearson's Shows: Delavan,
IlL, June St.
Rice Bros.' Shows: Corbln, Ky.,
June 2S.
Rice Bras' No. t Show: St.
Charles, Va.. June SO.
Rice a Dormaa Shows: Aurora,
Mo., June SO.
Rice a Perlson Shows: Chicago.
111., June 2t.
Queen City Shows: Schuyler,
Neb., June SO.
Matthew J. Riley Shows: El>ensburg. Pa., June St.
Nat Reis Shows: New Brighton.
Pa., June 29; Plttsbnrgli. July «-lt.
Rubin a Cherry Shows: Brandon.
Manitoba, June St.
Otis L. Smith Shows: Tupper
Lake, N. T., June St; Saranac Lake,

CItr

Mitchell.

Amusement

July

6.

The

official

roster

is

Lachman and

Carson, lessees;
Harold Bushea,
business manager; Phil E. White,
business agent; J. J. Bailey and J.

McCabo,

special

Mills, secretary

capable one,
trainmaster;

agents.

W.

A.

and treasurer, and a
Frank Walden,
W. Draughn, elec-

too;
J.

trician;

O. E.

tendent:

Frank

Marsh,

lot

superin-

Kelly, carpenter.

Dave Lachman and Andy Carson
do not have to take a back seat /or
any one. They can travel in any
company, no matter how fast, when
It comes
to real attractions, although not the largest, and they
will step

along with the verv best.
CoMtn*.

July

SgOWMENRMD

Carmel, Ind., June It.
Central States Shows: CHIto

Co.:

INiNGLAND

Hill,

June It.
Dixieland Shows: PUt River, Mo..
"
June 2t.
George L. Dobyns Shows: Clearfield, Pa., June St.
Dalton a Anderson Shows: Willow Springs, Mo., June St.
Dodson's World Pair Shows: Decatur. IlL. June St.
Delmar Qualltjr Shows: Royce
City. Texas. June It.
De Kreko Shows: Oshkosh. Wis..
June St.
Ed. A. Kvaas Shows: Austin.
Minn.. June St.
Noble C. Palrley Shows: Perry.
Iowa, June St.
Mad Cody Fleming Shows: Olney,
lU., June 2t.
Frits a Oliver Shows: Steams,
Ky., June St; Paris, July C
John Prancis Shows: Dewey.
Okla., June St.
Great White Way Shows: Newcastle. Ind.. Jime St.
Gold Medal Shows: Cherokee, la..
June 29; Sioux City, July «.
Greater Sheesley Shows: Winnipeg, Man., June St.
Roy Gray Shows: Bridgeiwrt,
Texas, June St.
Bill H. Hames Shows:
Honey
Grove. Texas, June St.
Ky.,

II-

British

Brings

•%:

Empire Exhibition

Many Complaints

London. June It.
Howerer successful the British
Bmplrs Ihdilbltlon may be from the
vlearpolnt of oolonlal propaganda.

It

a cartalnty the showmen who bolA
ooneesslons la the Amusement Park
are not going to find It any mora
profitable than they did last year.

Is

There has been much grumbUng
from the opening oC the exhibition
and at one time there were rumorh
the wholesale closing of the
shows, rides, and games. In fact a
The possibility of this has
been denied by the showmen's

of

strike.

leaders.

The showmen -are to confer with
the exhibition authorities and will
Coal suggest sweeping alterations, by
City, 111., June St.
which means they hope to get a
Howell a Bucher Shows: Lake fighting chance. The "swank 2/0*
Odessa, Mioh., June 2t.
Heller's
Acme Shows: Butler, day has already gone but the showwant charges reduced further
men
N. J., June 2t; Peterson, July 6.
Isler's Greater Shows:
Shenan- to a shilling with sixpence admission
doah, Iowa. June 2t.
after seven o'clock every evening. By
Joy land Exposition Shows: Cleve- this they hope to treble the money
land, Okla.. June St.
taken at the gates. They also obJoe Karr Shows: Providence, Ky.,
ject to the shows la the StaSium
June 2t.
Krauss Amusement Co.: Gren- and the advertising methods.
Individual showmen declare they
lock Park, N. Y., Indefinite.
Johnny J. Jones Shows: Mans- are working at half the presfield, O., June 2t.
sure of last year while <the smaller
K. P. Ketchum's 20th Century ones say they are not even taking
Shows: Lewlston, Me.. June 2t.
their ordinary expenses. Bad busiKeystone
Bxposltlon
Shows: ness at the end of last year brought
Philadelphia. Pa.. June St.
Abner L. Kline Shows: Everett, the discontent to a head. Restaurants, shows, run-about cars, and
Wash.. June St.
Llppa Amusement Co.: Ontona- launches on the lakes were fregon, Mich.. Jpne St.
qoently empty and for some days
Levitt Brown Hugglns Shows: past managers of concessions have
Hoqulam, Wash.. June 2t.
been faced with the problem of how
Lachman -Carson Shows: Spring to keep their staffs in work. In
Valley. HL, June It.
J.
George Loos Shows: Alva, many oases sweeping reductions
in the staff personnels have already
Okla., June St.
J. L. Landes Shows: Port Mor- taken place and more discharges
gan, Col., June It.
In tha House ot
are imminent
Latllp^s
Attractions:
Greenup. Commons, June li. It was stated
Ky.. June St.
the authorities were seriously conSouthern Tier Shows: Shingleton. sidering reducing the admHtanca
Pa., Jupe St.
charge to the entire exhibition to
Hoffner

Amusement

Co.:

$500 Too High License
HannlbaL Mo., June

A

carnival

license fee

of

SO.

$600

stopped M. T. Clark, representative
of the Brundage shows, to open
preliminaries for appearance of the
carnival next week. Further ar-

rangements for the show were
speedily
suspended
while
CUrk
conferred with the boss.
To date
nothing further has been heard.

GLASS SKATDIQ SIHK
Cincinnati, June SO.
semi -glass skating rink Is
the latest attraction Installed at the

A new

Coney Island Park.

Another member,
one shilling.
speaking for the Government, said
the caterers were not compelled to
employ only Britishers. He further
said the trouble was to get the
caterers to undertake the woric at
aU.
A mild sensation was recently
caused' by the discovery that the
British firm given the contract for
printing certificates for exhibits
and other purposes had done the
Job 0B» paper stamped "Made in
America." ThU resulted in an inquiry and the delinquent printer
has now agreed to reprint everything so stamped on British paper
and to reimburse the authorities.

Pools and Punch Boards

Eddie Matthias Switches
Chioago, June 30.
Eddie Matthias, formerly legal adjuster with the D. D. Murphy shows,
has resigned and is now manager
of the Rice and Perlson water cir-

Smith Greater United Shows:
Toungwood. Pa.. June St.
Smith's Greater Shows: Jenkins, cus.
Ky., June St.
Snapp Bros.' Shows: Cceur de
lands, tickets.
Ferris wheel, Jim Alene, Wash., June St.
Camping at Mo. State Fair
Johnson, manager; S. E. Emerson,
Strayer Amusement Co.: Canton,
Sedalia. Mo.. June 30.
tickets. Butter Fly, Gorre Simpson,
lU., June 29.
The Missouri State Fair is ar<
manager; Mrs. G. McNlece, tickets.
Spencer Shows: Pord City, -Pa.,
ranging for a camping grounds, to
Whip, C. C. Boyce, manager; Mrs. June St.
I-Yank Walden, tickets. Whiz Bang,
Schwalbe-WalUck Shows: Marce- be known as "White City." The
Ijawrence Forde, manager; Mrs. W. line. Mo., June St; Omaha, Neh., date is Aiik- IS -12.

Ross, tickets. Baby swings, Mrs. J.
Drohen, tickets.
Around 30 well-conducted and attractive stores are operated by
Frank Beranek Is chairman of Harry Brown, probably one of the
best
known concession n>en in the
committee
directing the
the lodge
(HfCair

Adopts

Council

Shows:

•^

2t.

Pa..

of the big features is the water show.
fine front and some clever water nymphs and clowns. Myrtle

Spokane. June SO.
Things look mighty good for the Gray Is manager, Billy Warren Is
Vlg Northern Idaho stampede to the energetic talker, Ray T. Smith
plays the calliope, Bobby Mango
held
here
at
Stampede Park sells
IM
tickets and they feature "SuiSFaljr 1-4, according to Prank (Doi>e)
cide" Lincoln, high diver; "Heavy"
ifaalth, who Is In charge of reser- Sheaffer, fancy diver; Trixie Mor-in. fancy diver, and Myrtle Gray,
ifatlpns.
The seating capacity has been under water worker. The MotorAramed so that there will be S,&00 drome is worthy of more than ordiCher seats .'.t $1.26; 1,100 arena nary mention. It's a real sensation.
Captain Hartley Is wner and man
at I1.7S; S,300 grandstand agar; Speedy Loftus, Bobb. Loftus
at 11.75, and 1S5 boxes at and Grace Hicks are the riders;
Jack Cada handles the front and
|f.TS each.
P. Q. Neall, Cieur d'Alene, Is sec- Tony Bendlno and George Watson
ite^ry of the stampede association. the tickets.
"Poison" Barone is manager of a
big athletic stadium where they (his
6 FLATS TKOM CHICAOO
stable of boxers and wrestlers) take
on
all comers.
They get away with
Chicago, June 30.
T|ie
chautauquas are getting It, too, in most cases. Included In
the bunch are "Poison" Barone,
Vretty good theatrloal Care this wrestler;
Kid Shaw, wrestler; Al
^.....^mmmer. From Chicago, local play- Cooke, boxer;
Chief Montour, boxer;
em will go forth, starting this week, Mrs. Eva Barone and Mrs. La Garde,
la "Pair and Warmer," "A Pair of tickets.
The riding devices are as follows:
aizes," "Six Cylinder L^ve," "Seven
Merry-go-round, Mike Bodenshaut,
IDays" and "The Great Commoner,
manager and superintendent of all
rides; Walter Ross and H. RowElk's Affair at Rock Island

1^^

x

'

SHRINE BARS

—

,

not
are
idea

are

attractions

getting a play dummies
planted In cars to give aa
that the rides are. balnc patronized with the hope of attracting patronage through the

t

Chtcaso, JuB« to.
as little other damage was done.
lAchman, who lost all his old
A District Attorney wlio believes paraphernalia
by fire this last winthe people should have what ^ey ter and who bought the late Con
.want has resulted In a rather pecul- T. Kennedy's show from the government, has turned the outfit into an
iar situation In Elgin and Aurora, attractive carnival, as good, if not
pot far from Chlcaso. Both towns better, than it was before the death
the late Con T. Kennedy. He has
ve in the same cduDty, but differ of
remodeled several of the wagon
isreatly In the amusements allow- fronts, repainted and refurnished
able in each. Elgin has carnivals, the attractions and has as nice an
apparently because the people enjoy outfit as one would wish to see.
Ten pretentious shows and six
•nd want them.
The District Attorney never Inter- riding devices, the latter of excellent caliber, the shows well lighted
feres with carnivals In Elgin, but he
and embellislied and mostly wagon
keeps out horse racing and prize fronts present a goodly appearance
lighting because the townspeople on the lot.
In
jSo not approve of these sports.
New in J

June

Capital

J

w^aaatf.jmxwi

North Baltimore.
Jobs If.
Cote's Wolverine Shows: Detroit,

Elgin,

EVERYBODY

lus'saiasf^'

Des Moines, June 30.
An order affecting baseball pools,
racing pools, punch boards and dice
games issued in the local pq,lice department has led to a nnrflber of unsuccessful raids.
Grand Jury investigations some
time ago disclosed that a banker,
now serving time In the penitentiary
for defalcations, lost large sums ot
money on baseball pools operating
extensively here last summer.
Recurrence of such games will be
the target of police here, the order
states.

«.

"Tip Top
Indefinite.

Shows: Philadelphia.

Pa.,

Tribune Amusement Co.: Happy-

New York

land Park,

City, indefi-

nite.

W.

G.

Wade

Mich., June

Shows:

Adrian,

St.

Carl L. Williams Shows: BlalrsviUe, Ga., July

1.

Wise Shows: Mingo Junction. C.
June St.
John W. Weston's Bxposltlon
Shows: Columbia. Pa., June St.
C. A. Wortham Shows: Sheboygan. Wis., June 2t.
John T. Wortham Shows: Calumet, Mich., June 2t.
World of Fun Shows: Genera,
»
N. Y., June 2t.
Ziegler
United Shows:
C.
P.
Cando, N. D., June 2t.
Alamo Exposition Shows: Amarillo, Texas, June 2t.
Barlow's Big City Shows: PralHe
du Chien, Wla, June 2t.
S. W. Brundage Shows: Kewanee,
III., June 2t.
Bruce Greater Shows: Faquay
Springs, N. C, June St.
Billle Clark's Broadway Shows:
Ashland, Ky.. June St.
Clarke's Qoldea
Rvls Shows:

Washington, June

80.

Germany is coming to America
for its picture cameras, its lamps
for studios and make up for its
players. Requests for these articles

rings, bracelets, chains, lockets,

etc

also photo Jewelry and porcelain for
photo Jeweh-y (all 1679S); Canada,
rubber soled tennis shoes (1S776);

Englattd, radio sets

(16770),

radio

were received during the past week sets, tubes, and parts of best qualby the Department of Commerce ity (16769); Germany, theatrical
from the American representative osmetics and make-up; motion picof the department In Germany. ture taking machines and studio
This is \f\xi one of the many oppor- specialties; net work for the mantunities for "show business" to cash ufacture of wigs (all 16781)
lamps
In on the foreign business Just wait- and lights of all kinds for moving
;

ing to be picked up.
In replying address the

picture studios (15772).
Among those listed aa only desirbranch office of the department ing to act as selling agents are the
giving the country, article and code following:
number:
England, hosiery, silk, cotton and
Africa, long range radio rotsehrlng rayon (167S4); Germany, mar.shsets (1S7T8): Australia, co^tfection- mallows (15780); Netherland.s, Kirery machinery (11780) : Bra\il. Jew- ters for men (16732); VcnczuoU.
«hT (SAld plated and goUl-rolled toys (167S0),

nearest

-

-JZt-.

,t

;

.

.j^/.
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FRED BARNES

V.

B7 BLAirCHE MEBRILL

SI

OBITUARY

CASE AGAINST

THE PALACE IN RHYME

LOUIS COHN
Lonis Cohn.

-.v.f

1

wm

kHUd by
bolt of lightning Jun* 2$, 1923. at
B«rt Savoy
Long Boach. Mr. Savoy waa in bathing. Whila walking along tha
baach with two eompanlont, tha lightning struck and instantantwo
eompaniona wora stunned.
•awaly kiltad him. Hia
At that tima and for soma yeara befora Bert Savoy had been •
partnar of Jay Brennan (Savoy and Brennan) and they -wf
known as two of the brightest minda In tha acting profeasion.
Mr. Savoy vwaa at. unuauai brillianoy in eontntent and ratert. Ha
endeared MntaaH to hia own circia ae ck>aaly that hia memory
never fadea.
Aa «n annivwMry nMmortal of hia death, tha versa balow la
fvprintad from Variety. Written by Blanche Marrill «nd credited
to IMr. Savoy, it waa published a abort tinta pravioua to tha
«emadian's death.

^ga

By BEST SAYOT

*'!>•

De- among

Insufficient Evidence,

managers.
When a boy he ran away from

Court—Cirl Did
Not Stick to Story

cided

home and

Joined

a

circus.

Cohn

began as a ticket broker at the old
Herald Square. New Tork, getting
iho lobby privilege to aell tickets
during the heyday of the Wet>er
Chicago, June 90.
"The evidence Is Insufficient to and Fields shows. About 16 years
ago ha became established on BroadJustify holding a man of apparent
way, teaming with Dave Marks in
respectability,"
declared
Judge forming tha United Theatre Ticket
Francis

Borrelli

in

the

SheflleM Company.

against Fred M. Barnea, president of tjie Showman'a League of
America and high in the councils
of the World Amusement Service

WeD, whan I read that rhymed review In Variety last week
And knowing tha one who wrote it did I let out a shriek!
I dashed right over to Margie— she waa tinting her braasierea.

'

•'

—

-And when aha read It. well the lobea stood out 'from her eara.
What's Variety coming to?
Polly Moran a critic!
Them other eriilca are bad enuf, but she would stick in her stew.
;Welli Margie and me just sat and sat and sat and sat and sat.
And finally I said, "Marge, Moran cant get away with that.
"
go
Gather up your portieres, and you and
Ov«- to tha Palaca and wrtle uy thla week'a ahow."
Bat Margie didn't want t<^^-aha can't stand vaudeTille^

m

But I told her there waa a gorgeooa troop of acrobata on the hill.
Did she snatch that transformation! Did ahe clutch them Tecla pearlal
Did that blue fox awirl round her swan-Yike neck! In a miauta We two
girls

Ware dragging our Jaded bodies down Forty-seventh

street.

Bight in thru tha Palace portals, down the aisle into a scat.
The overture waa playing we're i>arked In the front row
Bight near thoaa grand muaiciana well, we caaaa to see the show;
But oh! that trombone player! And that drummer! Well, my dear,
Marge and m« were having the time of our career.
When Just then who do you suppose came sweeping down the aiale?
And. oh, my dear, the style.
Lll Lorraine: yea, Lll I>orralnal
There aha was with her Paisley ahawl draped round her plaster parts

—

hips.

Association.

MONUMENTS
MAUSOLKTMS
HKADSTOHKS
:—

:

tka WORLD ^
TBB OLD ind RELIABLS
CHAS. G. BLAKE CO.

ERECTCO ANYWHERE

The girl accused Barnes of attempting to attack her in the home
of Mrs. Anna Harris, 839 Cornelia
avenue, where she waa formerly
employed as a maid. An investiga-

la

Ibw

W

,

came to the United Statea when
nine years of age. He began bis
stage career here at 19.
At his
death he was working for Fox. He
leavea a widow, Mra. Orpha Alba
Cazenuve, and a daughter, Augusta
Cazenuve.
,•..»:

ALFRED SUTCLIFFE
Alfred Sutcllffe. 49, oldest member of the Sutcliire family, Scotch
musical act, died of pneumonia
June 28 in the Citizens' General
Hospital, New Kensington, Pa. Interment In Shelton, Conn.. July 1.

CBICAOO

104 80. I4k Salla Sli aa t
BoekM,
.B«ail

ftr

Wnt

•nCONUMXNTS"

comedian, died at the Prcvidence
Hoapltal, Sanduaky, O. Death waa
due to inflrmitlea of a^e. His last
theatrical enfragrement was with Col.
Pattee'a Old Soldier Fiddlers, with
which troupe he toured in vaudeville for several seasons.
Wiles ia
aurvived by a widow and four children, Mrs. John A. Himmerlcln and

Emma W^ea and Lewla A. and Ira
alwaya had hia hand In his pocket.. Wiles, ail of Sandusky. Three 4t
the admission by the girl that she
ever ready to aid people in distress. the four children were like their
had had improper relationa with Whenever
father,
performers. Mrs. Himn elein
a fund waa raised to aM
other men.
someone in the show business he is known professionally as Beatrice
Barnea whan first arreated and
Lewis was known on the
invariably contributed. As a Judge Earle.
released onder $6,000 bond two
stage as L. A^ and had the Earle
weeks ago had branded the whole of the success or failure of new stock on the road for many years.
productions he had few equals along
thing a plot to "shake him down"
Ira
also
played In stock.
Broadway.
for money. As Barnes Is known as
In talking of Mr. Cohn Monday
a man who maintains a flashy exThe mother of Stuart Walker,
one
showman
who
knew
blm
well
terior
It
seamed probable that
Cincinnati, playwright and theatrieither the girl or her parents had said:
cal producer, died at her apartment
"I wish I had 2f i>ercent of the
accepted Barnes' diamond-studded
in the Vernon Manor, CincinnatL In
Louie
gave
away
In
front as avMenco of wealth.
In- money
accordance with her laat wiah the
siders say members of the World touches' and never got back."
performances of the Walker ComAmusement Service Asan. held a
pany continued as usual at the Coz
meeting to help Barnea out of hia
RICHARD F. CARROLL
difflctUty toy a p«raonal donation
Richard Field Carroll. 69 actor, theatre.
from each member of the concern. dramatist and producer, died In
Barnea claimed that he lacked Lenox HiU Hoapltal,
New Tork. Chariea W. Smiley, 70. died June
sufficient funds to see the ease
Jone 20. Mr. Carroll waa bom in 29 in the French hoapltal, Loa Anthrough.
Boston and belonged to tha old geles. Smiley was on the stage 4S
Grrts* Many Storlaa
n waa tha Inability of tha Il- Carroll family of performers, his years and the past four played
klnish girl to stick to one story that father and mother and brother begot B amaa off. Tba trial before ing connected yecura ago with the
iM i^ovna
1
Judge BorralU waa not one of Inno- old Caaino theatre.
a< mm Iwaitaaa
,|
"OMcfc" CarroU In bla early ataga
cence or guilt, trot irtiether Barnea
daould or ahottld not b« held for tha oaraar played with LiUUa RoaaeU
1
In "BrlgaadiT aad "Poor Jonathan"
Grand Jury.
Wlia pa Mill away J BM ST, 1»» I
AocortUng
tbo
under
tion

by Judge

Borrelli resulted

in

waa the Statue of Liberty out to vreet the ahlpa.
Marge. "Win you cast your optics on that queenly dame,
sha came out In that 'Blue Kitten,' It's Just remade h«r Broadway fame."
WaB, aha flung ma a bow across tha wJMm, but I'm telUac yoa
) cut her with a amile and feebly chirped a how-dye-do;
jnor I Just can't stand copy-cats, and I saw her show last waA
And you know how I mince across the stage and jnit the hand an
the hip when I speak.
tasttanoay at the at the Casino,
to
ew Tork,
the
in the backAnd yoa know my gown with the V in front and
Well, she's cofffed everything even to that gown, that'a why ahe's on hearing. Miss Hkhilak waa a auUd management of the Aaronaons.
In the apartnaent •( Mn. Anna HarRecently he waa associated with
my flunily rack;
wife 9A a maaibar af the Show- the Ous Hin ofllce as producer and
Well, she upset me ao that when Willie Bolla rolled out npon that ris,
Tan'd think ahe

t said to

Paul Casenuva, pietora director,
home in Hollywood, June
22.
Cazenuve known as actor and
director, was bom In France aad

died at his

Mr. Cohn went oat for himself,
Avenue Municipal Court Saturday
Jacol^ Charles Wiles, 83, widely
when he dismissed the charges made opening an agency on 42nd <it;eet
by Anna Ilklnish. 14-year-oId Polish cloae to the New Amsterdam. He known half a century ago as a
girl,

»•«!'.

—

theatre ticket broker, died of
cancer at his home in New Tork
June 28. He had a lighting apirU
and a personality that bulit friendship among some of the bestknown pe<Tple of the stage and

DISMISSED

BERT SAVOY

iTIcr

^AUL CAZENUVE

'

promlaaat Broad-

St,

way

^i

mn_

WILLIAM ROCK

:

HELYN EBY ROCK.

1

^

man'a

*ta«e,

Aad did his atuats on roWng akatas. was I In a rage?
And to make It worse, that Margie kept Jabbing me in the slat%
Saying, "I like akaters, but where ia them acrobats?"
Then came Jack Joyce, and I Just love the way ha ainga and chats.
Bat Marge kept whispering all thru hia act, "Where ia them acrobats?"
Next came Ona Munson in "A Manly Review."
She had aiz manly boys with her. and when the act was thro.
Marge said. "1 didn't come to this Palace to see men with canea and

League and

a

friend of director.
the Harris

Barnea.
It
waa at
apartment that Barnea m9i her and
the girrs story Is that while Mrs.
Harris was oat of town at the
Kentucky Derby, Barnes came to
the apartment and was familiar
with her; alao with Dorothy Kline,
of Toledo, a alater of Mrs. Harris.

spats.

ra pat tUa to you diractly—Where is them acrobaU?"
Well, when Moss and Prye came out. Marge began to twitch,
*
And did she lay
^
out!
Her voice was in high pitch.
I tried to quiet that mad Moll, with her this-ea and her thata;
But she kept saying, "Tou can't fool me them ain't no acrobats."
young life?
When Ethel Levey flaunted out, did I fear for
Marge chirped up so all could hear, "Is that Moa L«vey'a wife?"
I ayd. "Marge, don't you like Ethel?
To me she stands alone";
But Margin Just said "acrobats" with murder in her tone.
At last it's Intermission; right up the aisle we start.
Marge said, "You promised me acrobats, and all I got was art."
Bo I pushed her in a black-and-white, and gave the chauffeur the fare,

CONN.CmES

me

—

my

ANNOY CIRCUS

DAN DWYER

•

Dan Dwyer. tt, tturxfr sparring
The father of Paulina Vineenft
partner of John L. Sullivan, died (Arthiur Corey and Pauline VinJune 2S In a hoapltal at Sprlngfleld, cent) died Juno 14 of heat proatvaMaas. In tha '70a and 'lOa Dwyer tion.
was ona of the beat-known flgoras
In the world ot poglllsm through
The mother, 79, of Irving NeWhis eonnectloa with John L^
hoff (NewhofC and Phelps), died
When discharged from the array JiVie 21 at home In New Tork.
In 1867 Dwyer went to Boston and
became connected with an associaDEATHS ABXOAB
tion conducting boxing bouts in the
Howard Atheneum. He was doorParis. June 19.
keei>er for many years and during
Frsneia Quint, cbansonnler, li,
this time he met Sullivan, forming
died in Paria.
a friendship that lasted tip to the
Theophile Hea»ell«i author, former
time of Sulllvao's death.
director of Louvre musemn, Paris,

CHARLES

Waterbury Man Attaches
for $400 "and TickeU"

A.

died

SMILEY

U

TightS

Silk

Opera Hose

ctnd

SCENERY

Stockings

OU •• WaUv Ooktra
SCHKIX SCENIC STUDIO Colnaibaa O
CHICAGO OKFICB
DlamoiMl Or*.

Are Our Speoialtiea

QUALITY
PRICES

tha
tha

BEST and

LOWEST

9«]d and SllTcr Broea4«a, ThMtrtoal
f^elrjr. Mpantlea, ate. QolA and Wl-

TrlmminsB. Wlsa, Bearda and
)p
u*oda Theatrical. Sanplaa vpon

JOE BREN

all
ra-

Production Co.
now LOCATBD IN DDR lf«W

«aaat.

i. J.

WYLE &

BROS.,

..'•""•"•ora to 8i«sniaD
la-te Kaat «7th Street

omcm

Inc.

A W«ll)
Nmt Tork

lOea-iaia Oiunek Ikcatre Banaiac

Chloaso.

III.

attaahments in
Conn.
state than in all the combined states
of the country and that Waterbury
tops the

^
,^

NEUMANN TENT & AWNING
May
16 North

CIRCUS and

CARNIVAL

Wa hmy

Street

CHICAGO

CO.

TENTS AND BANNERS

TENTS AND CIRCUS SEAJS FOR RENT
the baat artiaU irf|in4«-s aav Baaneva.

8eeoDd-Haa4 Tonti and Bannwa.

was

ftlcture

Itll.

Louie fiantil, M, writer, pro f iaao r
at the Sorbonne, Paria, lately died.
Chariea Albert Waltnar, 79, Frendi
- engraver,
recently
passed

artist

away.
Qustave GUu>eia, U, the famous
singer and musician, died in London
Juna 1). His last public appearance
waa in November, when he sang at
a Wlgmore Hall concert. The son
of Manuel Oarda, he made his first
appearance In London at the age ef

U In "Don Otovannl."

CIRCUSES

Friday the circus authorities were
Informed that an attachment had
Sella- Floto
been placed on the charge that a
Defiance, O., July 2; Fort Wayne,
circus poster had been placed on the
Ind., S; Lafayette, 4; Indianapolis,
property of a citizen of thia city.
This man demanded $400 In ciCsh 6; Champaign, IlL, 7; Bloomlngton,
8; Lincoln, 9; Peoria, 10; Ottawa,
and also tlcketa for tha show.
11; Joliet, 13; Aurora. 14; Rockford,
The clrcua men maintained ^o IB; Elgin, 16; Waukegan,
17, Kenoposter for ita ahow had been placed sha, 18.
on the property, a shack, of tho
Haoenbeck-Wallaca
man who secured the attachment.
Mtddletown, Conn., July 2; New
l-.rltaln, 3; Torrlngton, 4; Weatneld,

Columbus,

Phone Haymarket 271S

was la
the fastolen in

museum when

moua Joconde

list.

FAT WOMAH IN HOSPITAL

k

Deceased

recently.

charge of tha

Charles A. Smiley. «», veteran
actor of Shakespearean roles, playing Calaphas in last season's PilAad said. "Drive her to Barnum and Bailey's, down at Madison Square."
grimage Play, died June 22 in the
"If acrobaU
what you want, acrobats you'll get."
French hospital In Los Angeles.
Waterbtiry, Conp., June 80.
she sailed down to the circus, and I think aha'a down there yet.
Mr. Smiley had been 111 for six
As a result of attachments placed weeks. For a number
ef years he
by attorneys and sneriffs, the State appeared with Sir
Henry Irving
Lea Bros. Doins Well
of Connecticut may be left out of
and for five years was stage manChicago, June SO.
the itinerary of Ringllng- Barnum
ager for Charles Frohman.
Tha I>e Broa drcos playing Bailey elrcna.
Western territory is cleaning up. It
Despite this circus Is a ConnecHorace S. Swan, •>. father of
Is understood.
ticut enterprise, the show people
Eldith
B.
Swan (FarreU Taylor
declare they have more trouble with
Trio), di<»d June 2C In SterUng,
the four cities of this

0

prominent rolea la tba Hollywood
Pilgrimage Play.

O.,

June

80.

Mrs. Bmma Kehoe, weighing
pounds, Michigan woman, who
been with one of the traveling
cuses an "the largest woman in
world" Is In tho hospital here.
Mrs. Kehoe is suffering with
phritis and a cardiac lesion.

675

.Mass., 6; Northampton, 7; Brattleboro, Vt., 8; Ureenfleld, Masa., 9;
.N'orth Adams, Mass., 10; PlttsAeld,

Sparka

Ringling-Barnum

Iron

I'lfh,

«.

Christy Bros.
l.«wvllte, N. Y., July 2;

Rome,

3.

A

Ont., July

Belleville.

Kitchener,

:?;

Bailey
Toronto,

2;

4.

Miller Bros. 101 Ranch
^^^
Fall River, Mnss., July 2; Taunton, 3;

New

Bedford,

4.

John Robinaen
Elkhart,
3,

Ind.,

July

Hillsdale,

Sturgls,
Albion. •;

2;

4;

7; Auburn, Ind., 8;
Hryan,
Fremont. 10; Fostorln, 11.
Sparks Circua
July 1, EKcunabu, Mich.; 2, Iron
Mountain; 3, Iron wood, Mich.; 4,
AshLind, Wis.; 6, Duluth, Minn.

Adrian,

Mountain. Mich., July 1;
the fionwood, 3; Ashland, MInii., 4; Uu-

ne-

3-4.

.Mich.;

has
cir-

Lee Bros.
Pipestone, Minn., July 2; Canton,
Flandreau, 4.
Al Q. Barnea
Sterling, Colo., July 2; Denver,

S. D., 8;

O.,

9;

(Ok.

rfA-f^^T^-* '"^•'1

->CT<*r yfn^$ii;n*9^^. ^.'

••7r.

VAR^BTT

W^dtm^tj, J«If

1885

1,

I

VARIETrS CHICAGO OFHCE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge

CHICAGO

State-Lake Theatre BIdg., Suite 520
Phones t Central 0644-4401

Buaineaa waa alisfatly Improvad at throuffhout tha remalBdar of the
tha Palace Sunday matinee in contraat to recent low ^roaaea for the
Charlie Oloott. ainsUnK It (or the
Sabbath afternoon.
Nora Bayea summer, reclstered solidly with hla
headlined and aa uaual evoked comlo opera bit and hla Interpretathuaderbolta of applause. She aella tioB of Tarloua conntrlea playing
bar atuff with all her old-time "In the Shade of the Old Apple
JL.
charm. Some .of her numbera don't Tree." The routine runa along the
BrIshtMt Thaatr* la Cblcaao. VanBaras rate better than blank cartrldgea. same lines as when first presented,
but ahe makes bull'a-eyea with tbem but has been bolstered with a couat MIohlaaa Av«ao«
nevertheleaa. This la her aeoond ple of new whe o sas here and there.
weak and ahe will tarry for a third. Charlie is a ahowman and puts his
She held the fourth position follow- stuff over.
aid die
ing Qlenn and Jenkina and precedThe show got under way with the

m

Whmn

Chicago
Thmtm Hkt

Vuii

.

^ENTRA

;

Ik CAT

CANARY

WOODS

CORRESPONDENCE

Advaaaa

ki

k^ O m"ROSE-MARIE"
pany a< IM
Brmphoar Orehaatra
^

I

.

*^ HARRIS

i

*h1^*^

| The

t <

Compaay

Gorffla"

Wo^a

•'SPOOKS*'

Robert

J.

HH

DramaUe

M

Mrs.

tor effect.
In the deuce Warran and O'Brlan
show a fast pace. The boys
elicit a lot of comedy 6ut of thalr
gymnatlcs and general Coaliahment.
Oilaa a^d Jenkins, naxt te order,

set the

Snaaial Material WritUn
Na. Otaarborn ii* Chieage

^

—A

U

'IRoelta"
tha Utla of
jiroducad.
this turn nad for the first few mlnutaa It 14 opa of those Jrhat-la'tKls
Delf
things. VniUI
auidd his appear

Waiikbgan, ill.
V««a Pttt^ ^hftrp Week—

IltEE
Aartklac

DRINKS
naav
>
As

»aa >

la glniiir

..

aa

be re-t

aaaaf* "fct^^Sfct^

anea as a gob nobody waa 4|utte
sure whetber "Roslta" waa sarioua
or burlesque. DelTs single In conjunction * wtQi this SpfcBiah nonsensa is

and capable of holding down the

The same spot

were heavy-ladaa with lauglia. Thay
hava addiod a whole aftw Una of
chatter since last aean. Tbelr darkyB. 8. Stook PrAduetioB Gironit isms were productive of bolatarMs
ilAMAOBM WAinnim nnroaitATioM n>lrth.
It has bean said that all tlU wtnl
iteoABDiiftt onto<nai e» aioh claw
nOGK QOMPAHIM WnUI 0> WBITB comadlans.araIn little man. 'Hiat lata
Harry D4If
on tha vaala floor.
OmAOa wmmmm, nrnlmu a Jtaaacar Harry
was on fifth, and agaia in thf
THEATRE PLAYERS ahrth turn which ha antbared and
MAJESTIC
~

1^.:

WILDWOOD

42
41
09
S4
86
^W
9^
vO
4e
S2

Delf.

more

Sherman

AUTHOR

a great oomblnatloa. Nana

in the better houses.

Hallen and Day, mixed team, were
weak, running abort on comedy and
numbers.
Tha turn Is mediocre
compared with soma of the fast
company on thia bllL
Richard Vlntoura' Rotuo Is composed of a hand-to-hand turn with
a toe dancer added. The act opens
with some adagio, leaving the Impreaalon that It la a atralght dancing turn; Soma poaing and a toe
daaca by tha girl la followed by
mora posing with the two boys stepping down (or a neat routino of
hand-to-hand. The olostng la a Uttia waak and sbovld ba lifted up.
Hlokey and Hart. Wla&tUkad with
OaAli turns, lUiya eonstructad a ileat
routine of grotaaqu* dancea. They
are both capabia along theaa lines
and hold tha spot nioaly.
Tha Four HoraaniaB followed with
mora grotesque oomady. The oldfashioned "Dutch" coinadlak axerel«aa tha rola f^uaatly. Tha turns
laatta on the Md-ttatia BUttbam and
oeiAMy. Tha Ida* is the only thing
that la away firom t|ie oonyantlonal
Toutina of hoka quartets
Havry Downing' Introduioed a
snoAll flash rav^A that ahould .have
no trouble cUofclng In theaa paita.
The turn has some good dMcers

Among the dramatic plecaa taking to the sticks via the Chautauqua
route is "The Great Commoner" a
IJncoln play by Ralph Kettering.
publicity man for Jones, Llnlck &
Schaefer. It la aald to ba a great
favorite with liia small towncrs.

WILLIAM F.ADER
Tkm

IgK

Cu

La

Salle Street

Be

M

About 100 picture theatre owners
in Chicago operating theatres of all
descriptions and capacities held \
Joint meeting Thursday with a view
of sponsoring a "Greater Movie
Season" next month. Each of tho
100 exhibitors were taxed in accordance to the else of theatraa
operated.
house having a seating
capacity of 400 or less will con-,
tribute at the rate of 10c. per sout

whh

204 State- Lake BIdg-. Chieaoo
rhaaa DEABBOBN ttM

WORK CALI.BD rOH

contributions received from
tax of the varioua theatres
to only |tl,0O0.

amounting

Sunt

la

Oadaan

MERRIEL ABBOTT
School of Dancing
tuka

Building

918, Capitol

CHICAQO

with those holding a larger capacltv
paying 80c. It has been estimated
that 160,000 will be required to
sponsor this campaign with tho

Paasaia

far tbe laadlag
rietaie Tkaatrae In Chlaasa

TOB DANCING
MADE EASIER
u

aeoond vtolln In 0»>
Theatre Symphony Or-

Ijouia Adrian,

Chtaaga

t;i

<

0ar a*f«r«ac«»—Aana*

A

the

.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop

commented Monday.

total

^

Thmatrieal Lawymr

11 South

Bd Bloom arrived In Chicago la^
CHICAGO .
> .
week to oversee and arrange for tho
reconstruction of the Olympic, recently acquired by the Bhubarta
from the Columbia Amuaament Co.
Style
There are aeveral hundred aeata la
the Qlymplc'a main floor and balcony that offer a poor yislon of tha
Last Year'* Fnrs
stage. Thaae aeata it is claimed will
Wi^ slylaa fw faU
be. removed and re-aaaemblad.
have
laraaaalad
With the Shuberts taking over aad wabeen
have raealved
the Olympic and the Columbia hav- aaaay ef tks vary !*•
Far a vaty
ing released its hold on the old
«aat. yea
Columbia now the Adelphl, it leavet
ksva year p r aaaa t
Chicago one Columbia burlesque
ramaatlad hy echouse.
Star and Oarter on the part Blnmearlaid
West Side which has alwayt boon
IN TOVa
a aubstantial money maker for the BRIMO
rOBS NOW
producers and the circuit.
Tha baaaty aad valaa
a( year fare wlU ka
Charlea Raymond who handled lajarad If theysra aot
!»
the' radio department for B. & K. proparly ateaad
high
ihlB parted
has resigned to handle the publicity tasaparatara
aad
for the Newman and Ro-"' *^ Kinsas City. Raymond's new aotlvitiea

chestra, haii been advanced to tha 4ae
poaitloii of aaslstant muaioat di- ttal
rector under Nathaniel Flnatoa.

area,

wttk

tw

iwiiiaw

afta.

felsh

tt -w-W".X g»

Andrew Karsas haa renewed the

lease haM by Nortmaa 4k Faohar or
bis Lexington theatre on
straaL
Tha new laaaa wlU expina la IMK.
The annual rantal ia flxed at |ll,fM.

Ud

Nortmaa

Faohar

it

operate

flTa

small oiovla houaea.

htematieiial

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREF^P
Colisaum—"Friendly Bnamtea."
Strand—"His Supreme Moaaaat.''
ColunjWa—"Percy."
•Capitol—"Danger Ahead."
Blue Maua s "Proud Flesh."
HsIliB—•^lok Turpln.Libw^— "Old Home Weak--

Office,

~

Boolnig

Lk.

Ninth r'nor

Woods Theatrt ""ido.. Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

a otaaay young gal la feaBoekinf Manaaar
Downing himself
and a pianist.
tured in "Bosl^a." She Is there.
Phone Central 14i7-«.t
Pranlt Devoe was next to oloatng predomtnatba find scored the IndiSB
and afaot across a lot of hot songs, vidual hit, with the three dancers
principally about warm mammas also coming in for a good share of
The HelUg will be closed next
and Dixie. Hla forceful atyle and tha applause. Charlie Olcott fol- week for a short
PIE
time to undergo
J.
personality was effective and ha got lowed.
At tha aettkweat earaar ef Baparlar aa«
Chicago Cadeta, musical and sing- repairs.
aeveral recalls.
lOaMaaa Boalarard. C!hl<iac«
LaSalle, Hassan and Moran, a ing combination, closed the show.
The Henry Duffy Players got off
three man tumbling act with con- This Is composed of a group of
aarva tha moat appatlilns. 4eit«
Wa
to a good start at the opening at olooa aad saaaroua lanchaoaa for par*
''
hi:
siderable speed brought the after- youngsteri who play fairly well and
tioular bOalnaaa paraoaa FOR •• CBNTS.
vocalize pleasingly. The boys found the Met. June 21. "So This Is Lon- Alao
noon to a close.
axeallant dinnara (a quaint aad
don" was presented.
Lawrence homallka
the audience responalva.
tl.tO.
roB
aarroundlacs
fOR
porsay essayed the stellar role, CHtCKBN
DINNER SimDATS. tl tk
The current bill at the Majestic
included In the cast are Helen
Judged by the houae and clientele, Audlffred, Kunice
Is one of the best laid out progranm
Hunt,
Clair
St
presented here In many a moon. It the last half bill at the Academy Clair,
Valentine
Sidney.
Arthur
was okay, but Judged by the stand- Plerson, Norman
is far above the average four-a-day
French and MaurThe ahow opena ards of the better grade split weeks ice Franklin.
*4Bvarr thins (ar tha Band and Orthaatra*' entertainment.
it was weak and unsatisfactory vau17 W. Lake St., State- Lake Building strongly, sags for about !• minutes, deville. For an opener tb^re waa a
but contlouea to hit on all six
The Wlnthrop hotel roof garden
CHICAQO
gymnastic turn billed as Lauo and ia going
ARTISTS I
atrong at Tacoma and
Blmo, two men who have a routine, bightly
attracts throngs.
Efteiylliiag forit^e, ballet saJ
A roof
requiring little skill and commandBvarybedr TIsltlaa Cbiesca Ooaa to
garden ia a novel feature for the
Best Food
drcat wasr Blade to otdersav
ing little Interest
Thay open In northwest
Dave Snail and Sonny
isBedL Short vasip and Bo^
one with a bit of talk that haa Nepoft
Rothgditid and LeidermaB's
are featured with the LinEntertainment
neither humor nor point and go to
•ky ibast and evcaiag itippaik
nalrd
or(d»eatra.
furnishing
the
resMaper
full disdoaing the rigging. The numdance
and
straight's
entertainment
^^^^^^
musle.
IMVITED
ber ot tbeatrea that would tolerate
an act of this character are few in
Incomparable
The
Garden carnival NWTVrOB
alm—im
Butober.
There isn't a first class opened Crystal
in Victoria. B. C, on June
triok in the act.
x. atmu St.. Onie
OATALoa
oivBitay rAKKWAi at bboadwav'
Orci.estfa
ViSIT
Following the "athaletea" was 10, to cloaa July 1.
Betty and Paulo, a colored man and

BERT KELLY'S STABLES
Rush

4S1

h

a

a

gin did not sing but joined Mtaa
Bayea in a Charleston danca.
Lady Alice's Pets were first to bat
and scored on their aur-flra merits
as a trained animal opener.
The
educated rats do most of tha work
and earn most of the applauae with
the cata. monkey and blrda being

Preductian

Chioaca's Btnaat

tM

Page

:«. v._

.

NEWARK ......:.«.....»....
NEW ENGLAND
n

...>...''..

uses the wife of her pianist,
Iiouls Alter, for two numbers.

HAF

GREEN

A. H.

56
82
^4

She uaaa one of Wyoming Duo, who entertained
Delf's compositions and gave the with rope spinning, ainglng auid
comedian a great plug. Miss Bayes dancing. It la a good novelty turn
Harry

Ing

Suprama Dramatio Hit

i

Page

ATLANTIC CITY .i;..........
BALTIMORE
BOO I O N ..••*aa*aaaee»«a«*aee

MONTREAL

MICHAEL ARLEN'S
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a
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refers t» Mirrant

foilowa and on pages:
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By RALPH 8PENCE

:

CORRBSPONOCNCK

in

under Correapondenoe in thia iaswa of Variety Are as

cities

O A I* I ^ A P\E ea*««*eaa*»*»aee*
42 SAN OIEQO ..-.:^1..;
•
• e • • • • a
••• • a *.• a •'• 82 SAN FRANCISCO
CHICAGO
a. a •...«• 40 OmAI llnCa ••••••••eaaaaaaaaaea
KANoAo CIlT aaeeeaaaaaaaaae 4v Sla LOUI8 e^ • •t^aaaaaaaaaaeat
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praaaata

r't

The

BROOKLYN
BUrPALO

DONALD QALLAHER

'

'-t'

W^

Theatre

Bpealil Ohleac*

^'

matter

All

otherwise indicated.

Arthur Hamiaarataia preaanta tb« Maaaat
atlutcal hit aTar producad la America

ProfaMienala ««av« th« §r— um t4 V*ri«ty't
Chie«g« Ofdo* for ^formation. Mail may
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and Joins In several songs.
Paris and ParUh. third, a mUed

the piano

couple, la a mingling of odd bits of
music, hokum and danoe with the
girl doing All the work and possessing all the talent. The nutn is
disguised «a a clown but is unequal
to the strain of trying to act comIcaL
Sanberg and Weston, from
burlesque, held next to sheet position and were tha applause bit of
the bill.
Closing, a two man, two woman
dance act under the undlstingulshIng billing, "The Dance Carnival,"

••aaaeea

Bartlett

Cormaok

In their line.

for

the

past

two years assooiate dramatio critic
of the "Kvenlng American" (Hearst)
haa resigned to become press agent
for the local company of "The
Qorilla"
which movea from tho
Harris to the Studebaker on July 6.

for-

Carl Barrett has postponed his
colored musical comedy "Melody
LAnd" until the fall. It was originaJly planned aa a summer attraction.

Re Westcott King
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For comfort and swimming ease wear a Nfat Lewis Swimming Suit
cby Jantzen or G. k M. California Knit Suits.
^^
These

suits

The

fit

as if they were knitted to your measure.
feature in bathing suits. ^^ "^

The

sizes are

an unusual

accurate,

greatest variety of color combinations, sizes
is right here in

be found anywhere in America,

and

in price range to

my handy

accessory

shop.

Prices S6.SO and Up'iv'ard
And

If!'

our Deauville Silk Swimming Suits are the talk of the theatrical

profession.
"t

S17.SO

r-

Best in the world—McCallum's,

Rubberized Bathing Capes in the new colors, contrasting
linings, a beautiful addition to your costume for the

We sell more of this

sands, $5.95.

of

Bathing Caps and Bags and Sandals that help to make
42 f
"them look like peaches at the beaches."

all

And, of

-t

'

hosiery to the profession, to the 400

moviedom and 40 producers of musical shows than
other shops in' America combined. Also complete

stocks of rehearsal rompers, tights, leotards, union suits,

symmetrical and

belts,

course, silk opera hose, not alone for the beach,

but for evening and every wear.

all

accessories for the stage.

Authorized headquarters for the

Ned Waybum Rompers.
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1S80 Broadway
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ItejMlio asKt •sason
itonte and ar« to con- votten off tho' GraadaU pay roll by
By ARTHUR J. RUaCH
ak4 mnA In thia
yaar Rgo aaA naartjr .awawpsi the tinue tha
Tor aU ot the hot bolag sucoaa4oA in Martlnsburg}
WtmmAm with Om attwxlaana Kx- months.
W. Va.. by H. A. Doman. Facts
Rumor tAM pcntoU -that LK>uis
Raport haf tt that TaHar'a 8k«bwrt esBl for the kaC waMc >wf >— fst
wore. howoTor. that ESstrls was
Warba wlU iMuw Ui« Moatauk next win raopaa
L*bor Day witk *8il- th» parks haa aat been up to last
The Rarla has a new organist. transferred to the new Home thea*
«fMon, iiff ni t1-T "Par I«aae" bIsb
yaafa
1
Kmrt Hetaal from Europe. Ho suc- tro recently aoqutrod by Crandall
l|M bcea itimt aad still tft hanclns
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of Siren."
Western Stars."
and the Girl"

and "For Another Woman."
Qoedwin "Soul Fire."
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Dreamland Park holds a S-cent
day Tueaday and Olympic will fol-
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LTPhfe wiiigsfiient btflavaa the
atadium can be made Yery profitably Berlanbach la rolnc to flsht
there July IS and other such events
are expected to make no little

The Court of Chancery decided
that L>eon Harkavy's lease o( the
parkiner
prlTllaca at Dreamland
holds Kood. Harkavy' who Is also
interested In Rlrlera i>ark, which is
the modern edition of Hillside, will
not make any attempt to get back
his stand at Dreamland, but he has
started suit for his loss. The 'man

sona neo
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WASHINGTON.

1,

Junior Tmnorg—S Prima Dontuu
3 Men Danemra 6 Girl Dancers
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far

Fngineerlng

waa sat the real
reaaoA, hat an excuaa to cet rid of
Harkavy whs had
Iteen per-
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hot, of eouraa, this

MOSBAim
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Ambassador.

Longacre

acamaat maintained that, aa SarkA'sy had ahlfted the parktaff spaca
tram the KUsabeth sida to tha Nawark slda. hla lease aa lattcar haU.

fraai • A. M. «• V Fi H.
galwtaffc • A. v. ts aaaa.
Other *pib • A. M. to a F. M.
aSiiMrt ts Whm. asS L. L T^artMS. Ai

Ma

hero in Washington. This keeps tho
Batris family intact ou the payroll
as Bistris. Sr.. is manager of thO

money.

rarablA aa aad a(Ur #aly M. IMS.
Deposits Mada aa sr Bsfera July
13 WIN Draw latorast

Fraai Jwly

ose<a< Arthur Plagel, on leare of
truth ta tiM stonr that the abaoacf tor a year to study ia P^ria.
at Otausland la to ba torn
I««t wook R. Wesley Bstrls was

if

NKWARK, It

^;*Dav« Bmk*^ at preMnt at tlw

Crandall's Saturday Nighters who
have been broadcasting every Saturday niffht over WRC as a plug

Acliieveiiieiit

the 1( old Crandall theatres
hereabouts were set to discontinue

for

and satisfaction oar best
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Touring Italy. FrancA, Germany.
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Broadway debut tlkey're okeh in this
The routtoe shows a sense
of vaude values that showed Its

field.

^.-<*!ki-

•

result in the llBaX reception.
Brigode in handUns this orchestra
directs |>ut docsnt play.
In his
direction there is mtacb modesty, a

thoroughly ingratUSing manner and
NO hint of hogglnc the stage at the
expense of tike men with hlra. The
banjolst and drummer sing once or
twice thnnigb the routine and al-"

A\

Y^

ways

effectlvedj.
In short, this B^iigode aggregation la one of the best. For vaudeville it fits and rates very high in
the cheefc vp of Instrumental line
upn now playing the big time."
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BroUUh Oaaaa.
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And
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Musical Director, Alfml Uora.
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Manactr, W. Acntw.
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of October. The decision was
made following a confereneie between Harry A. Schulman, president
of the National Stage Children's
Association
of
New Tork^' and
teachers representing about 49 dra-
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Jenie Jacobs and Pauline Cooke
leave New York this week to visit
They will
California on business.
be away about four weeks.
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BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

An Inventory filed in the Registry
•C Probijte.for Suff<jlk„Coi^nty/by
the special administrators of tne
MLtAt« of^IiOita •Cjrabtrce sijoWB tbat
•ha left property In Massachusetts
to t\)e value of $3,114,641.24, of

READY TO WEAR
»f-

$1,209,731,24 was personal
11,904,800 real estate.

which

July 1 to remove poster
boards, painted boards, electric displays and other devices adopted by
Judge Braley of the Supreme the General Outdoor Advertising
Court has temporarily enjoined and Company of New York,, and other
reBtrained until fUrther orders of corporations and "lAdlvidiitilS en*
Jt^Q,Qourt ,tt>« xnembci^a of tlje g.tate S[aged .In outdoor, 7idiy.ertJslng ,from
Department of Public Works, Di- lands adjacent to state nigh ways
vision of Highway!^ from proceed- and boulevards connected with tliK
park system. The removal of 10,000
so-called billboards on privatelyowned lands was contemplated by
TO ORDER
the fijt^te.
O^ly about 1,CM)0. were
J7rt)tected by permits.
'

BERTS CLOTHES
The Publicity

Building,

•

MADE

IB years with Eddie Mack, good clothes, prised
low, small rent, no overhead.

Room

1576 Broadway, at 47th

>

The contest
Ml.
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New York

CO.

New York

('ItX

WJDI)Y'CMt|6S.R0BINS0t^
HANt»LiNG 0NILYHI<;H CLASS

HOKUM ACTS

neprcaontlng Ilpd fJolf Stanley, Pete (Plcturea)
w iciurea;
Adama, Don "Surc-FIre' McClellum.
P. S. No Jaaa banda wanted.

Hawley, Bll (Thrifti

STANDARD ENGRAVING CO.

:;5tJMMER
.il,...U

WfLDWOOD.

BUNGALOW
N.

J..

BY THE SEA

FOR

THEATDICAL
THE

St4 Baat ItSth Street

•

to (Jctcrmlne Boston's
girl ilaindei^; wa^

Biostr talented

202.

St.,

LONG ACRE COLD CREAM

and Ing on

I.

#

8Af.lC—S rooma, bollt a year aao, never l>«en
orrnpled; all convrnlenpoa; Jo"»»
oir (he front porrh in the wnUr;
rreat boatlna and flahlnc. WIM. »A( KIPi*«
FOR 9I.BS0, payable S500 CASH, balance $10 monthly.
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AFTER A SUCCESSFUL

PICCADILLY HOTEL
THB NBW RBVEL.S—AND THE

si

RANDAIXS

and tor«ino«t to

"FirtH

th«

tr*

Marlon

—

my

EIGHT WEEKS' ENGAGEMENT

mind

Randalla Martlnes and
two of th* mo*t aatonish-

—

ing and artlattc danoen I bavo over
clappod «grM on. Martlnos Randall

IN

Ifl a danelnc Rodin In rhythm, while
•h* to tho sayoat and moat sraceand lovely thin* that •«» floated
over a ballroom floor. Their act .la
a mlimolo in motion, a aerleo of paelonate but perfect poeme In dantie."

THE FAMOUS

ful

TORICK."

THE THEATRE WORLD
BdNTILXATmO "STARS"

ARE NOW APPEARING

What show would not, with such
a eaat as Marlon and Martlnes Randall,

who are appearing for the first
Burope—they are a sensa-

time in

tion—and havo
appreciated.

to

;i"-'-

*

i>^^?
,

.,

/

be seen to be
pair have

No dancing

met with such success as

this

Amer-

THE MUSICAL COMEDY

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE, LONDON

loan couple.

THE PRESS HAS BEEN UNANIMOUS

IN DECLARING

THE APPLAUSE HIT OF

V
'

IN

"CLO-CLO"

.;

THEM

**CLO-CL(y

/•_

APPEARING NIGHTLY AFTER THE THEATRE AT

'>S

LONDON'S EXCLUSIVE CLUB

W\

dROS

a-*,<

MARION and RANDALL Ka^ie tigned a Six Wedu'

engagenent cloting at

Puria tber wfll

An

anraaing contract.

MARION

and

mO 'for N«w

MARTINEZ RANDALL, ^he

botfi place* July lltfa.

After a

aliort

TacatioBt in

York ImI wedk «f July

celebrated American Dancers,

who

are makinff

tkefar first

appearance at the Piccadilly Hotel, five two puzzled Gold Coast Natives, Afewra Quando and Essidu Quansie, a lesson in
ing at tho British Empire Exposition, Wembley, London.
/

European

modem
.

-
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Profcasionals hav« the fro« use of Variety's
Los Ang«l«a Offioa for ihformation.
Mail
ba addrcuod car* Variaty, Chapman
BIdg., Loa Angalaa.
It will ba hald aubjeot
to oall or ferwardad, or advartiaad in Variaty'a L*ttar List.

LOS ANGELES

ARTHUR UNGAR m

Chatg*
ChapniMi Bldtn Suite 610
756 Bo. Broadway; Fhoao 6005 Van Dyk
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may
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Opening with a trained se&l act, his comedy aongs kejA the house
Buddy
^ihe bUI at Pantagea laat wook was chuckUc^ and applauding.
uncommonly intarostlng, with sev- is a TioUnist of rare techniqo*. He
;eral spots that stood out.
Waada also serves as a straight maa fur
and Seal roTaalod a sea creatur* of Oownlng's kidding, and between
more thaa dumb brute Intelligence. them they scored a substantial hit.
The house approved thoroughly.
Calm and Dale Revue included
ICarle, 4 child performer, substi- Jean De Mar, Flo Ward and Doris
tuted for tha Angel City Quartet. Qray. It is notable chiefly fe^ the
She sang seyeral Jass songa, did a dancing. The two men ceaCrlbute
vloUn solo and wound up with fancy a git>tes4ue number that was a
.stepping that classed her as a "wow."
youngster worth watching.
The hr^idUncr oC the show
ksvIn third place Dan Downing and Jack Wilson, presentliig the
f Buddy In patter and music Ut- act he has been doing for several
-cars.
;terally stopped the show, called back
He carries a shlKwr, girl
three of four bnoores. Down- dancer and a midget. His preaent
'.'I' for
ing has a world of personality, and collection scored hoaVliy. The malo
aini^er with the act, Onqtm Taylon
possesses a remarlMbw baHtona
voice which the audience demanded
he use fre^y.
They called him
back for several encores. Rath
Wheeler hasn't much to do beyond
revealing a shapeljr figure, and
Willie Ward Is the nudCet irho does
an Imitation of Al Jolson vory
;

-

'.

:

>

well.
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chorus of 100 children in singing

"America" when visiting governors
various states arrive at Bar
Harbor, Me., July 9.
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.Wliaa Ja X<oa Aacflaa Csll

COHEN

L M.

Oa Ua

Braadway, Im Aaaeiaa
Phona Vandyka lTf«

Ma a

cabaret.

Harry Flanagan haa- taken over
mtmagement of the Rita dance
pavilion at Nahant,

the

FLAGG

On' the chATgo of presenting
motion pictures on June
without
a license, Frank Wotton, owner of
the Park, at Lebanon, Mass., was
Arrested. He gave a show after ho

M
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Querrinr'• Co

begin

U CaliJCemlA.

AKTI^S, AtTMNTIONfi;

wmms

coF^

sho^

724 S. Hill St. Loe Angeles

?V«r?.«2Sato Batwaas Paataaaa and Hill St. Theatras
Baa ky Carl aad Ulllaa Mallar
'W'l^
"HOOPS, MY DEAR"

Bmpress,: WUmington, opened this
pictures and Bert Levey

j

I

I

HEW ENGLAND

week with

•M Mb

New

the Hotel Astor.

The new Majestic danoe casino
at Savin Hock, amusement resort,
near New Haven, Conn-, was opened
Sunday with Billy Fowler's Club
Alabam Orchestra and revue as the

Bernard,
^ormnlx.. of
Bernard and Richards, Is spending
a vacation In Los Angeles, visiting
her mother.

MS&S^ha.

Theatrical Costumers

Benjamin H. Bhrlioh, Chicagot*
theatrloal attorney, luid wife ar*
la
York this week, stopping at

Bheda

Satla

Stoclmigs

TndrUaik

coast. The salary is reporied to
|S.*00 weekly.

vaudeville tour

Hdmf lunkd

cent.

bill of vaudavUle gets made up
former resMents of HAirtCord,
emphasised the "old home
week" idea as a sunronndlng p(«gram for the Meighan film At Poll's
Capitol In Hartford last week. The
feature act was Joe Ka>*a orchestra
be from
Le Bal Tabarin. Hartford

!ni0 Strand, San Baraardiho, is
and romarkaMo stopping
the
he literally swept the audlenoa off boMriag vaudeyiUe ttxrough
Ackerman and Harris office in Los
its coUeictive feet.
C^fttk. MorreU.
young teiior, also did some "stop- Angeles.
ping" of his own. He sang a number of ballads and the audience deThe Bums, Colorado Springs.
manded more. This singer is a real Colo., has pulled away from Pancomer and he knows audience psy- tagte and is now booking the
W. V, U. A. road shows routed
chology,
Law .Bri^a daneo version <rf .*om Chicago to the coMt

FuH-Fsshioned

to their

business, according to the members
of the Connecticut Valley Piano
Tuner's at their convention in Hart<
ford last week. They say it haa In*
creased thalr work fully 100 p«r

wU

.

sised shoes

Perfsot Fitting
SILIt.

a big -help

la

.

^

member

Jau music

,

For a closing act thsru ws» the
Dave Bershoa hA«^b««a appolatad
Helen Bach Trio, 'tw« m«a atid m
woman, in a series of really differ- western division manastr 'Of ttia
ent hand-balancing and trapass Ifetro-Qoldwyn exchanges on th«
'Paotflc Coast. Barshon Ig a pioneer
feats.
in the California theatre and exchange Held. h»vlBg been with the
Show stoppers on last week's bfil Weat Coakt Theatra* for some time.
at the Oi\pheum, with the program In adilitlon to opsrating theatres qf.
more than ordinarily appealing, evi- his own in lU>s Angeleaand n^rby
dently because it maricad the Slat Southern California towns.
birthday of the Orpheum. Tbcj headiiner was Clara KUnball Young in a
Marie Wells, of "No No Nanette."
comedy sketch by Tom Barry en- was taken ill with
ptomaine poisontitled "Hla Adorable Wife."
This ing last week. Dorothy Whitman
opens with all the earmarics of a subatituted.
tyvloal French farce uatU Miss
Toung inad* her entrance an<t reAbe Lyman and hla band, now
veals that she is a true daughter of
tne Auld Sod. Her characterization playing at the Ambassador Ilotel,
w»s exceedingly well done and the Cocpanut Grove, Los Angeles, wlW
acting plus the action of the play- open at the Orpheum, San Franlet won the unstinted approval of cisco, on August S, for a sIk weeks'
tour of the Orpheum houses on tho
the flrst nlghters.

The first real show stopper was
tlio blonde
of Wells, VirKlftla and "West.
With his over-

.

—

.

ttmi

had been refused a license becausa
the town offlctals plan to conduct
showa in the Town Hall. .

Mendelssohn "Spring Song" was all
he aaoded to establish htnrtatt.
By WILL R. HUGHES
J«g Bonomo. the Univanal.itrong
Pantagee Pop vaudeville.
man, ha« tak«n to vaud^vma. He
Mewman— "Zander" (Aim).
bends iron bars and pipes ms If they
Liberty— "Rafflea"
wera soft wire. Nothing espaolally
lley«l>-"BaVe a Secret.*'
new in what he had to offer, bat it
Mainstreet— "Chlokie" and vaudeInterested for the brlaf time h* was
vUla.
on tho stage.
BMward Stanisloff and Oracle, asQM>e— Musical stock.
sistMl by the Bagltgh llvoU GMrla,
contributed a Mg danoo aot of the
In spite Of the excellent musics!
sort tb^ alwaya siTay* An Orpheum cavue by Roy Mack at BBectric Park
aodlanoa to hearty approvftl.
the cash eustoniM^s don't seet to
Peptto, the Spanish olwira; with appreciate it or else its a oaae of
his grotsaque makaup and his dsott too much automobiles and country
fuamakln,;, was • (Wrsablng not*. roada, for the crowd have baen tar
aaalsted bjr Roal^. Tharo hslow tha attaodance oC paat years.
Saa was
lot of originality aboal Papllo. TKtidclBf perhaps
a chaaaa wlU
Ai Herman.' th«' blaclcf^«^ eomUs, jMlp, ouMmt pipe Helm will close
coatrlbuted hu usual coaMantial the mualeal reyue July i and try
stuff As a holdovuc act.
rerullp'a band.
Frank L. Kewma-..
and ICOton V^^ left this week for
Corlnne QrllBth has returned from Loa Attgelas where Mr. Newman
ilew Tork, wktfre she wiCii on loca- win have charge of the Famous
tion with iwiiahors of h^r o^atpany Plater*, three theatres.
Mr. Feld
making wotpmi for ' her VlrM Nadlract the production and preUohAl release, "Claasf ad."
aentatlona there.

10 pareest dlaeouat to tha profcaaloo

vaudeville.

Department 8tores

W

STRiCTLY UNION

MADE

PH

kins, local tenor.

Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hart*
man, indettructo and Bal Trunt<a alwaya on

hand.
AntlNO.

WM DO

After opening the show at Pantages Monday of but week Mrs. la
Cota (En CotA ai.d Beatrice) receive<Va telegram her mother, who
llvses In San Francisco, was dying.
She left immediately for th« northern city, but au-rived too late. -9>he
place of El CoU and Beatrice wap
taken on the blU by' Frank Hop-

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
New

Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st

soLB AGENTS roa H * M xmtmus im thI
Pbaatai

ATTENTION

Ws

Laasaere Ut1-Nl»

Have Onir

ONE

A8V

Store.

turu

Entering.

After an absence from the stage
two years, Idf, Sohnall, physical
appearing at the Cri-

t^on.

York Citv

Mafco,

Nam* and Addreas B sfers

of

culturlst, Is

wams roa cataum.

While making scenes for Oeorge
Fitcmaurice's "The Dark Angel," on
location near Santa Ysobel. Margaret Axilgard was thrown from a
horse and painfully injured.
She
was thrown as she was crossing a
stream during a fox hunt scenes and
many other horses passed over her.

WANTED

Good Looking Show CirU and Faat Dancing Pome0
TOR BARNnr GQtARB'S iWUES OF THE DAY'
Short Rehearaal Period and Pleaaant Season Assured
Opening at CoIombU Theatre, New York, August 1 fc
Linwted J^ngafemenU 7
i^ ^.
APPLY miyilDIATELY
'

,

CAN use

2 OIRLS

FOR BOXING BIT

* as
ft'"

SEYMOUR

>T—

I

AND

^^

SNow

HIS

<

Barney Gerard, Columbia Theah-e
Plew York

SliyiONS

xi:

ORCHESTRA

Well known composer and orchestra leader has one of the best dance orche^roM h^ore thepubli
on tour for National

Attractions, Inc.
Just broke all records at BtadLon CardAns Tnl«do
years at Hotel Addison, Florentine Room, Detroit, Mich. Returning in September for
tWM vear
featuring Seymour Simmons* latest hits. "REMEMBER,'* "RED-HEADED BOY.*' Booked
^11
^Ud always

Two

Now

ANNOUNCING
ANOTHER SEYMOUR
UNIT
SIMONS'

BUDDY FIELDS AND
Now
Vfc,
'"
\fX!<'iiAX't^^

n.^ r.

^*

.^^^^^^

NINE

HIS

playing at the Addison Hotel flor^ntine

Avai^ble SeptenOier

m

l^;

Rodm,

MEN
a

ORCHESTRA
Detroit, MiciL

"

^^^

'

P^ect band rhythm. BiMid ipr botcl, CAf<» .<)r haUroom 7
1,, 1925.
'^-''^^'^^^^''ii'
FOR FURi-NER INFORMATION AbDRteSS
Addison Hotel, I>etroit, Michigan
"
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ROSS GORMAN
EARL CARROLL ORCHESTRA
OPENING JULY
t

AT THE EARL CARROLL HIEATRE

fith

-v.

v-

.

"-

^

WITH THE

-^

EARL CARROLL ''VANITIES"
»'

-I'-r

/

,

:.^....:.;il

.p

.,

personnel

:'-.::

BARNEY AQUILINO
TONY COLICCHIO
^^ EVANS

V

.

l-^iljii^

.

.

r

JULES KLEIN ..(..•.
NICK KOUPUKIS

^

..^i... Drums
•

I

„

^

<f

•

.

.Trumpet
Trumpet and
Saxophone
Cornet

•

•

.i^.

.^bON VOORHEES,

•

•

. •

Arranfirer

v

''^^..'

^

Piano

'

'

"

"^

Manager and Musical Director

-—--^

^^.^^^^^

Buescher Instrument*, Chickering Pianos, Leedy Percussion, Paran%ount Banjos
Orchestrations by

i

/

,

Reeds
Violin

.c.:

MILTON SUSKIND

^

*

Trombone

.«

'RED" NICHOLS

HAROLD NOBLE
SAUL SHARROW

• •

.

DON LINDLEY
WILLIAM McGILL
"MIFF' MOLE

-

Violin
..... Cjrmbalon
....:•./.
.Flute and Piccolo

? *

.

JAMES KOZAK

[?;

and Banjo

Reeds

**.'**»»' iceecis

/

c.

JACK HARRIS.

^ ^

Violin
....

,

•••••••••••••••••

DAVE GRUPP

,

-i^v-i-^^^-v^-r-i^^ ?

.

.

KViJi^i^ \jiv^Klvi^viN

'V
..
Bats and Reeds

..r.

^

WILL VODER Y, JOHN REHAUSER, DON LINDLEY, JACK DENNY

<ii

I."'

'p

••

I

»

VARIETY

AMCWCAN:

*

WeA eiday,

PHIL BflKKi WAS

SOWe REHaV

THAN £V;eR
DIALOGUE.'^

fFlXHHlk^

CL£V£ft.

r

1, 19St5

u^.tm

y^

ROARS OP LAOGHT£Rr
*^ ARTHUR I^OLLOCK

* -. fciKXAGHT WlATCftlALSfOk

•iS2?£'^

July

x

,

W£ COMfi TO F^HILBRkCBf^....
SCORED THE B/GGESr tNOtVlt>UAL WT
F«FT£e^f M/A/UTfS OF
OF THfi SHOW
RfiAi HUtAOR, AlOBO AMD /\fi£rr£D 6y
TMe aAkCR. PiA/s/O-ACCCJ^D/O/v/."
A
^ftioe DUDLey A

6VtUK>RU>: "AhTDNOu;

—

>
•••«.

"PHILaAk^ER.
SQUIRTS OP
OFMELOOV Ff^OM HIS ACCORDIOiN/. HE ALSO HAD AA/ INSOUCIAMT SKIT. P/^RC/AJGLV COWie
EV/E.T£L£GRfiM..

OBLIGED

»"

EV;eGRAl»H»C-."K6PTTHew SCREAWi/gG."
" seST, Tue /!UDi©*C£ oec/deo,
WAS PWL B A ICER,, C?ROU/M TO
fUU. STftTUR6 AS A COM5DIAA/.

Tiwes:

;^-

i
i

U'lTH

yKSM?2*
BOV MOm

EDITION
•/lirnsrs 49l|ooas

g

'

A GOOD

SAD

«A

NEIOS* ""iOUNQ W/lBAk£R.l€MOSr IffTCLugci^t; ai*d asuAUi/ the least op
ViNTERGM^MN FENSlVE-TRAOfiD UIISe<RflCkS
OiERE STKt PRE5H TO 7WE
XEMVtOK^^ THWr
«^&w
CftOU/O AND S£WT IT OPF IMTO ROAAS
OP H£ ARTif J. AUGHT^^^BUMis MMNTLC

PAIflM^r
<^i

SYRACUSE,

k,

By

F

CHHTER

Wialina

'

;

— Tnnk

B.

TflM^*—Dark.

N. Y.
SAHN

WOeoz,

Stnmd—"Th*

stock.

B. F. Kstth'a— Dvk.

Bureau

Deaert Flowsr."

—

"Old
RobbiM-Eefc»l
Weak."
Empir*—"Tha Mine With

EtL Henry C. Miner,

tfaa

Inc.

'Vn Ae Stroke
fUvaO——

oC Thraa."

Ragent "Recompense."
Crasoant— "The Stardust TralL"

last

Tba
Nathan RobMna. will ba ramodeled Bailey's and Millar Bkt>thers 101
and its seating capacity of 1.200 Ranch clashed. Tha Ringrllng clrcua
doubled.
The Colonial has been played Auburn on Saturday. The
used for burleaque and road shows. Wild West eomhlnatlon comes July
remodeled

It

will also be

used

ARRIAZA

VtOMCJO. PfUCf TTW DtoU%ttf
l»\S'
.

\

>\

1

SI

Dansvllle's annual oamlval opened

I

/

—

—

'

TiTTJBERTY
(R«lsht S
BpccUItr.

fc«>t

11

Tuxedos, FoD Dress
aad Cutaway Suits
9M

Y.

HMa* LMfaen

A

Bla V*la**

H*rtar

Jewell John
JohnaoB Corrla*

Kerr

A

l^nlsa

-

Bm**t

KlBttlns

Jo*l*

Larr** Ralph
Leonard Jean
Larlna Walter
Lewia Harrr

•

,.

.:,,,,.-.

.

,.

n*

B

Moraa Thomas
Merrla

Mlaa

I<

Mnrdock A Majro

A

la HI* Great*** Oa*

AH

Mew

a*ora« Bob
Orahaaa Robert
Oraaaaa B
Oayar Harry

8«lisa

Rap**t
I

OSMedy

A OLBAB

t

Mm

f

t*

Ut*

to,

Hippodi

Jaly

tl,

wASHnroTOw,

SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

New York
TU08.

J.

JAMES MADISON
AOBNOT

Rep.,

"A
In

aad
LUabartac Bxarda**
I«i-1M Waet «M m.
BtretefciaB

FRED

THE

favorite liquid whitener

SUini Make-up Product"
cans

and

bottles,

nrXTATBIOK

author,

clianta are usually
by hie old onaa.

Hotel

50c

M. STEIN COSICETIC CO.

NEW YORK

MARY

,

WALTON and BRANT
IN

OYSTER PATTY
By WILL

Vaud*ville

FOSm

Siaamr Chaa
Sack Dorat

HOUGH

Bmplr*^

liondonv Knsland.

r«Bdon B«p.,

*s

WHEATCROFT

d. e.

Rrisht-

Kolbora

Stein

A Noir
Williamson Chester
Wilson Harry
Wilson Viola
White

,/,

•

on, BncI

Week

Ward Oertrad*
Weekly W L

la

York.

Wrpk July

aa shiny noses

aushn Ai
Wallo A W

World

J?

r

As paase

TOBX

Cartia Rata

W*«k Joa* C*. plajrtaw for Mr.
Oeonre BoblniMMi at Brisfataa B«aek,

—

Shiny knees

B

Fela a Tenaraoa
Fl*teh*r Bdna

Clark Lawrene*

"HARD BOILED HAMPTON"

J

.

The

DeUpboa* Mr

Callaiia

Darrall

B

Mack AI

Tannkn Jallos

FOR MODERN

Bear Zona
Brosaeau Fraaai*
Burke Jack V

Ceri>*t

Moore

Swarta Frtderlc

Sullivan Jamas
Bully Grace

Joaep'ne

Paul rraak

I*

Dolll*

Julia*

MaaaAlth Batty
Mlteh*U X,
lf*atr«a*

Davla Joa Mr*

Bvrlejr Bfll*

HARRY
HOLMAN

Kennedy Jama*

RI*Ma

Man t«
MjUn
Qerk.
faa'TMb^

A^er* Uarrr

BRIGHTON

Francis Mart*

Savth I.
taph*a Marray

Thomaa Jack
Trarera Bob

1832

FROM
BRIGHTON
TO

Bhean Larry
Skylar Harry

Taylor Blllx
Tarlor Harry

ADTSBTMINO
JTMOmU
BB ADTBBniBD
ADTBBTUBD
Omt SMVm OKLT IB

Allen

X«w1a Harry

Marten* TMainy

I.BTTBR8

6M B«T*aUi Ava.. Ifaw T*ttt
B*twe«n «eth-41»t gf. Op*a *y*Blns»

Pox Da«*

LfOwell Slater*

Marx

Herman

Kcetlaw Arthur

BoefcwM Mande
Rath Mary

Stawart Bart

La Bo*

or
OT
CIBCULAB UrnnDBS WIIX NOT

LEVINE'S

CMIGASO
Duffy laM«a J
Dan* Marjovta

Baaaalla Mildred

niaitaa far

*^p «^r»—*^0*
POKTC/^iuSi,
»

aM

Vala**

Badneaa Suit*

CHMtTAMUIB

Omm

Halibart

Noblett* Venaa

LETTERS

AWhea

aaad. at fow price*

MOHAIR SUITS

InahM)

Qaaair M*1U*
QalaibT Pr*A

aaaoay Burlaea

O'Brien

At*, and otiiar lla* tailors,

Ftftta

BMT sod

PAT WALSHE
4Mh at. N.

White Band.

from

Jhnit, Animal Aetor and
Comedian

nm

theatre orchaatra on Monday, to
for tha remainder
of Ponchkaapaia la flmns • aummar of the week in Botarjr Park. Seven
aacasamaBt at tba Ttaouaand- Island vaudeville acta form tha bill of atHouse. Alazaiidrla Bajr. Harry C. tractions
Radtka Siatara, Camilla
Stowell conducts.
trio, Ruth Clayton. Three Jennetea,
Fitz^rald's Orchestra, Bill
Home Novelty Entertainers, and Schu's
Madison <7ounty
The
Prest.
,

I''

23.

for pictures.

/I'ANI/H CVTANEl/

\,l

Auburn had Its first taste of clr>
bill-postina warfare In years
we^ whan rival paata crews of
Ringlinc Brothara aad Barnum &

cus

CMomfadl Utlca, oparatad by

When

Harrinston Jea
Hart Rajr

Harvey A l>elckt*B
Ravar Deretkr
Wnnaad Haloa
Bal*a

Tha Bardavoa

I

Comtry

Door.**

MINERS
MAKE UP
AlJROK/\

sponaor a little

will

theatre at the aaaaal BroekflaM fair
Cash frlsea aasregatlna
thta fall.
1100 are offered f»r orlate^ playlatat
Iroa limited to SO mtentea' playlna tlma.

Horn*

vwhoae new
racommcnded

Oraaada—lOM

Batter

BAH rBAMOIBOO

M.

WELLS, VIRGINIA AND WEST
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Direction BUDDY "CLOTHES" ROBINSON

'J

.

-n^^inerfiT'T"

I

"Variety

'..»*Tr5i»w!,-,fHi^,-.iai*->y'P=: v .*»»•. rww.--xTt^_
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THE MOST SENSATIONAL ACCLAIM EVER ACCORDED ARTISTS
;

C'>

AN

••-^

-i.

iTHE
,

'
,

•*\.

"^

ULUMAH

IN

FEMNINE SYNCHRONISM

-THE —

#

AND MODELS"

"ARTISTS
(::•

by

lavish proase

New York

all of the

.r^
'
K

.

f

•

-..s

A few excerpts follow:

dailies.

-WORLD"—

"TIMES"—
"The Gertrude Hoffman

"The eighteen Gertrude Hoffman Girls are wonders to behold. And
still to one who has seen most of the transferred girls and settings on their
home grounds, there is a vast difference. Now, even the superlative eighteen,
who had made themselves famous in Europe for their fine acrobatics and

seemed to please most last night. They
are eighteen in number, comely, agile, tireless and given to graceful chorus
entwinings. The novelty of their endeavors is a minor virtue in the light of
their other

l.^
.>

—WINTER GARDEN, New York

-I'm

Showered with the most

Girls

charms."

their lightning like precision in

"EVENING WORLD"—

'

'

,

"The eighteen Gertrude Hoffmanites would be a foundation for any show
and their aid could make almost any principal a success, no matter how
In the months to come credit will be doled out in
inconsequential he be.
various directions in the personnel of the company, and a large portion will
go

to the

AMERICA

ARTISTIC TRIUMPH

i'""

t:

IN

Hoffman

Girls."

where they once raced they now

team work, have been so Americanized that
fly with the winds.
HERE IS AN AMAZ-

ING AND, EXCITING TROUPE OF DANCING BEAUTIES."

"HERALD"—

/

"The Gertrude Hoffman Girls who until recently, at the Moulin Rouge,
have been making Paris really and truly Parisian. They are handsome and
acrobatic ingenues, and at the Winter Garden last night they repeated their
Continental triumphs."

BROOKLYN "EAGLE"—
"Eighteen young ladies
Paris, whither they

"POST"—

known

as the Gertrude

went fresh from the Ziegfeld

Hoffman Girls fresh from
They are delectable,

'Follies.'

most of them, and there is very little they cannot do. Rarely are such good
looking damsels found to display so great a versatility. Acrobats, dancers,
they can also sing, and they enliven the proceedings by bringing good spiritB to
their work."
'

remarkably

fine

It's

it

They

well.

not surprising that this bunch of American girls

Paris and then came

home

to teach their fellow-dtizens

real entertainers they were."

"SUN"—
it

was the Gertrude Hoffman Girls who were THE EIGHTEEN
Young, grateful and pretty, Aere did not

STARS OF THIS REVUE.

"The eighteen Gertrude Hoffman
all

then there were the Gertrude Hoffman Girls, i»^o did almost every-

EARTHQUAKED
what

"But

^

"AMERICAN"^

"And

thing that a dancer, acrobat and athlete should do, and did
sang, too, on occasions.

Girls

were simply marvelous,

pret^,

all

*

dancers and also aiirobats."

way of dancing or acrobatic feats that tiiey could
They were at their loveliest in the 'Spring' ballet and in the charming
'Palette' number in which the costume of every girl was a different shade of
the colors of the spectrum.
And their own special finale, 'Fencing,' was a
seem

to be anything in the

not do.

"GRAPHIC"—
Hoffman Girls are wonderful. They do
They are the most versatile group I- ever
witnessed.
The Gertrude Hoffman Girls, marvelous gathering of clever
women, practi(;^lly 'ran away' with the show and the hit. honors, collectively
speaking. They did that very thing last evening, and they have plenty of good

brilliant exhibition

competiiion in the field."

OUR OWN GERTRUDE HOFFMAN THAN WHOM THERE IS
NOBODY MORE TYPICAL OF THE FINE FLOWER OF THE
AMERICAN STAGE? The answer is very much 'yes.' They needed beyond

"To begin

with, the Gertrude

almost everything and anything.

"DAILY

NEWS'—

,

of lightning dexterity."

"TELEGRAM"—
"So

the eighteen Gertrude

Paris to swell Broadway's pride.
to achieve

renown

like

Hoffman

What

Girls

matters

Mary Garden? Are

were imported
it

they not our

own

from
went abroad

specially

that they first

product trained

by

-

^^

.

"The Hoffman Girls, themselves a wild, Rioting, slim-limbed, athletic
crew, had romped with great skill and grace through a variety of novelty
numbers that presented them, with clothes and without, mostly without, and
<M the energy and invention of their teacher credit."

AND WITH THE

question an abundance of vitality for

all

the diversified feats they performsd,

of which lived up to the advance gurglings about their prowess. They
showed an unflagging zeal as they climbed trellises, danced the Charleston
-and performed the tropical 'Pol Ball' number."
all

HITS SCORED IN PARIS, BERLIN

AND LONDON, MAKES

IT

UNANIMOUSLY

A SENSATIONAL INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS
'

i

DESIRE TO

THANK

MR. PIERRE FOUCRET, President, Moulin Rouge, Paris; MR. JACQUES CHARLES, Producer, Moulin Rouge, Paris;
MR. MARKS, of the Scala, Berlin; MR. R. H. GILLESPIE, Hippodrome London; MR. JULIAN WYLIE, Hippodrome,
London, and, last bub not least, MR. J. J. SHUBERT, of New York, for the GLORIOUS and LIBERAL treatment
"
extended to
.

:

my

girls

and
Gratefully yours,

**

'

.

/

GERTRUDE HOFFMANN

V
i

'

f

^
|

^
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Authorized and Sole American Representative
New Moulin Rouge Theatre, Paris, France

of the

ma-
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About

Everybody Is

A Flpwer

Yott^re Jiist

From An Old Boiiquet^^
By Lucien and Gwynne Denni
Vocal orchestrations in D, £^

F, and G, Dance orchestration^ full brass
band, also Quartettes for Male, Female and mixed voices.

t.

'.

TL

Wire or write us for your arrangement.

\

icCa
1015

Walnut

Kansas City, Mo.

St.,

#

»

BUFFALO

the Hipp this week has been pre- tronage. The U. of ?• Campus Ten
ceded by some of the best advance (<re furnishing the music, and Harry
By SIDNEY BURTON
pnbUcity ever accorded a atar In RoseUe is serving his SCth season
MajMtic— McOArry Players. "The Buffalo. The newspapers without la the resort as dancing master.

58r

VML"

axceptlon have carried column ataHipp— "Sally" (nim)) and Oilda rles and interviews featuring the
stuff as legitimate news. The entire
Gray.
Loaw's "Grounds for Dlrorce."
Polish section of Buffalo, which
Lafayatta "Redeeming Sin."
numbers over a quarter of a milOlympic— "I'll Show Too the lion inhabitants, was placarded
•own."
with lithographs anj cards in PolQardin Stock burlesqua.
ish advertising the appoaranca.

—

—

—

Miaa's Court Street (vaudeville)
«loaed for the season was reopanad
iar one night only, Friday, when
Om Shrlners staged a monster car•monlal and Initiation at the the•Ira.

ffha appearance of Gllda

WILDWOOD,
By

CHARLES

A.

N.

J.

ROSS KAM

Blakara—"Lilies of the

Street."
Ragant—"DruslUa with a Million."
Caaino "L<et Women Alone" sec-

—

;

You the Town."
Gray at ond half. "Show
Oeaan Pier—VaudevUIa.
Nixon's Ocean Pier -opened this
week, playing flve-act bills on a
split-week basis.

The Ocean Pier Ballroom opened
last

Saturday night

to

The professionals are beginning
Eddie Borhas closed and is at his home
Larry Harkins and his Boys
have arrived for their summer on
the beach. Mr. and Mrs. Jo* Freed
to arrive for the season.

rell

here;

and many of the other frequenters
of the resort have taken their cottages and apartments for the summer layoff. There is a possibility
that the Java Club, formed three
years ago by Ed Morton and Olsen
and Johnson may be revived this
Paul Hlllla, manager of the old
Manhattan Players, stock, is managing one o( the Hunt theatres here
for the summer. He plans to take
out a small stock this winter to
play through Jersey.

By "T^
Maryland—VaudevlUa.
Hip Pop vaudeville.
Garden Pop vaudeville.

—

H

^pyERN

FAMOUS

I I

LUNJCHEOM

m
I.

A CHOP HOUSE

MJBO DV^A^V

ANt> OO"''

ST.

*•

The Play-Arts
group,
While,"

Guild, Baltimore's
little theatre
publishing. "Once-in-a-

is

a

about

bulletin

their

activities.

This

is

in

this

town

ville isn't finding

summer going any

45TH 8T„

for ArtiH^*

NEW YORK

The Only French Rettaarant on B'way
EtUNCHEORS

DAILT 8PBCrAT> DI.SHES

POPULAR PRICES

PUKOLLB'S SPBCIAI. TABLK D'HOTK UINNEB *| |W\
From i P. M. to S:4I P. M.
Tha Houaa of French Roaat CofTee and Ilomr Made Paatrr

*1.W

took

called

Williams
'Promenade Walk'

a

"£AGLE"—"A

hit

with

her

songs

and

dances."

"EVENING SUN"—"The

most popular performer
night was Miss Frances Williams, a thin,
blonde young woman, who as a singer and dancer
was the personification of perpetual motion. Her
tireless energy and ceaseless vivacity stopped the
show." Stephen Rathbun.
last

Taylor's Special

WEST

in

number

apparently an off year for

No late spring stocks. No superfeature pictures in legit houses for
post-season runs, exception of Palace (burlesque) flyer in Alms. June
found all big regular houses dark
Persistent report big time vaude-

East of Broadway

148

"AMERICAN"—"Frances

eight honestly earned encores."

too profitable.

PIROLLE'S

"ARTISTS and MODELS"

most up and doing

EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
166-8 WEST 48TH STREET

"Thm Rendezvous

Paris Edition of

Recalled ag^ain and again by the insistent and
tumultuouft applause of a representative -first night
audience.

—

summer amusement

i3

The

At the Winter Garden, New York

BALTIMORE

CCMMANDERS

m
America's Greatest Revue

season.

heavy pa-

OANCINO
MUSIC BY

SCORES SENSATIONALLY

Full Size

Professional

Wardrobe Trunk

"GRAPHIC"—"Frances
them enough
demanded plenty of
give

$50.00
allowMice on jrenr old trunk
Write for New Catalo(«e

l,ll>^ral

TAYLOR'S
787 7th Avo.

NEW TORK

tt E. BMMlolnii »t.

CHICAGO

Williams couldn't

of her
encores.

stuff.

They

Garnered the
individual applause hit honor they showered her with the sweet music called 'genuine handclapping.'
Frances scored many
times,"

—

.^

:

Wcdncdar. jMfy

IM

1.

"TO t^KMsim^iMM^it III «R^ ^^ Tf ^-'.
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I
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BACK ON BROADWAY

!(-.>=•.

THAT UNIQUE AND EXTRAORDINARY COMEDY ORCHESTRA
|t.

-Yk

HATTERS

and His HIGH

m

i-

FEATURING

GENE GORY and ALDE VITO
•

'.

,

RETURNING TO THE

KEITH-ALBEE PALACE,
NEXT WEEK

NEW YORK

(July 6)

AFTER A SENSATIONAL TOUR OVER THE ORPHEUM AND KEITH-ALBEE EASTERN TIME
^'^

and His HIGH
Gratefully acknowledge with thanks the

E. Q.

many

HATTERS

them by EDDIE DARLING, W. DAYTON
and aO Keith-AIbee and Oipheom Managen

conrtesies extended to

LAUDER, JOE HURTIG

WEGEFARTH,

'.,{

J

<•'

»

THE BEN MEROFF ORGANIZATION IS UNIQUE BECAUSE

y-'^^
V'' i ,,,

-.iiti*'"

J

>?,

EACH MEMBER IS AN ARTIST
EACH MAN A SOLOIST
EACH MUSICIAN A VIRTUOSO
'4

V:
^ „

•

PERSONNEL

I

^'

ALDE

GENE GORY

MARCY KLAUBER

VITO

Tumbling Drummer

VioHn Virtuoso

Saxophones and Violin

HAROLD WHITE

PHS^GROSSI

Reeds

Trumpet

JOE HARRIS

Norman Hendrickson

Trumpet

Trombone

BEN MEROFF

Tuba and Bass

Director

t,

1

JOE HURTIG

HUGHES

Piano and Accordion

HYMANMILROD
^

Mr.

BILL

PERSONAL DIRECTION
(Hurtig

& Seamon's Theatrical Enterprises)

'

';t

*'.

VARIETY

'

F.

fi.

ALBEE,

President

MURDOCK,

J. J.

(*7FinFs-T+%-".ji/p:iirT'a'"»v«c':Ti*rW'^»»i«j:j^\i;

1-**A*M>V« 'Vr.

General Manager

F. F.

Wodncwiaj, JvOj

PROCTOR.

1.

18M

Vice-President

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

B. F.

i

(,* •*

.

.

.».>•

..

ceTtieatre Buitdingy
.>^

H-

(AGENCY)

..*..

New York)

*»-<„

Fowtd^ra

a p. KEITh! EDWARD F. ALBEE,

:^^"^^..

PAUL KEITH,

A.

can book direct by addreasing

Vf

PROCTOR

F. F.

W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

Marcus Loews
Booking Agencv

•^••.

^ii^i^<

A
Mate-Lake Buildins

CHICAGO

L

NEW YORK^

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

JHUJUN

or

MowTarti

W.

47th at.

MiUa OSm
8aa V»aBalMe

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OrFICBlt
HI

MOE SCHENCK

vrBBN IN

If

604

UM

AiflesiT

I

O.

nAMDABB Acn

OmCB

I

PARIS can saoura
engagoments by oemmunioating with Louis P. Veranda, 118 ChampsEtyaasa. Mr. Veranda is on* of tha few having a Franoh Qovammant
<feafiaa and has aflfliationa with tha loading praduoara of Europa.
Thoatrieal ami ^ilna Artiata oenCamplatinfl a trip to

ACKERMAN

HAftRIS

ft

IXBCUTIVK OTPICBtt

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDa
MARKBT. GRANT

and

MONTREAL

•i

,

CU8ACK

By

R.
Orph*um— (Stock). "Lightnin'";
ftexU "Welcome Strangrer."
•y
Tha Originals of the Dumbella,
CPanada'c famous soldier ainKlns ori
ganlsatlon. have oompleted their
annual Canadian tour, closing In the
MaritlMe Provinces. After the hotJ.

•

they will rehearse their new
for next season. The title ot
this revue will be "Thumbs Up."

keys
ahow

RlngUng-Barnum^Balley

played

Pantages, presented in connection
with the appearance of Mann's
Singing Syncopators, aided greatly
two days here and did splendid in boosting the box office receipt^
buslnesa. *
With the Balboa -laylast week.
lag Orpheum acts the first half of
The Venotl&n Gardens opened the each week, Pantages houses ar^
summer season Monday with a ro- said to have fallen off slightly. The
VUd.
special contest feature last weeic
was a move to offset the Balboa
.

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
By L.
SMITH
Spreokels—Darlc
Balboa —Orpheum vaudeville and
Savoy — Dramatic stock (The
J.

flima.

Brolcen Wing).
Colonial Musical

—
— Pop

Pantages

SUNSHINE

stock.

Broadwy— The Charmer

—

Miseallanaoua
AMortmont
•onsists oris l«vsly cards for various occasions, sueh as Birthdays,
Wsddings, 8hut-in, atcj
nicely
koxed. ^^J0O.
I also carry a full Una of Qotham
Gold Stripe Hosiery at standard

A

(film).
Swan" (film),
Again" ((Urn).

50c. to |2.20.

DOROTHEA ANTEL

Productions and Vaudaville Acts
Staged

186tii Street

CITY

its

first

presentation in a
Sunday at San

series last

fort.

200 West 86th Street
NBW YOKK CITT

rhone 8ehayl«r S487

With the pulling out of "Abie"
Week after a IS-week sUnd.

The Urst act of "The Stolo«'
Requiem" (under the title of "The
Miuic Robber") was presented at
the Central. Chicago.
Richard L.
Stokes, music and drama editor of
St Louis "Foat-DlsiMitch'' is
librettist
of this Jazz-opera:
which will be given at the Municipal here this fall.
critic on a

tha
the

By

of the recent prepniere.

LOUIS RUEBEL
Opera— "Dolly Varden."
The Kings and Rlvoli, through
West End Lyric. "The
Times" (the only paper in
Skydome,
(2apitol— "The
J.

Municipal

Grand

Central,

Lyric
Desert Flower."

Loow's SUte— "Man and Maid."
Missourl-^"Shock Punch.'*
Delmonte "Wings of Touth."

—

Kings—"Up
RlvoU—"Up

the Ladder."
the Ladder."

town that will promote contests—
not by chol<;e, perhaps). Is offering
a season pass and 60 double passes
for the best letters on' a question
purported to be brought up by "Up
the Ladder"

(Universal).

"You're

out -of luck, old man;
keep on looking for the passes!"
were the sympathetic words inscribed on -96 per cent of 25,000
heralds tliat were dropped over the
iMjsiness section by an airplane sent
up by Loew's Sta^p. The other five
per cent were the comps. And what
a merry chase they led!

Bdward Porter Joined the Savoy
Players last week.

;

Stage

Don

Albert, musical director at
the State, Is the daddy of a boy.

arrived June

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
F«r

OaadiL

ud

Itl Hr

BMfciat

St..

I.
•

MILLER 6 SONS
••caa^ativ*^**

Tbr World'a larfeA manufaAurer
of (heatncal (ootwear.
fit entire
companiea, al*o individual order*

We

1554

Rt^Miat

«M

(§hoes

4.

Bxtensive repair work is being
done on the Oarrick theatre, which
will open in August with Mutual

Broadway

am*

M t

State Street
at

Mom

PbiH^r 4««S Cel.
SMfifl

fn»

Oitm"«ii>

SERVICE THAT SERVES

»a^4^^5J4^5ii^KS5»^fi^^

new manager, Oscar Dane.

'last

contemporary evening newspaper
gave almost a column of laudatory
tribute to Stokes upon the occasion.

LOUIS

ST.

The annual Mission Play was who
given

Juan Caplstrano. The pageant has
a cast of more than 100 players
headed by Dorise Schukow, Karyl
Marker, Barl Schenck, Qeorge Dunham, Ray Bennett and Martha Bel

NEWBERGER
Stage Dancing
AD.

prices.

NEW YORK

from

OLDS8T SCHOOI^ MBirBST MSTHOD8 summer

•

600 West

Qolondrina, successor of John
Stev%n ]it(cOroarty's Mission Play,
will be given at the Spreckela for
four days beginning July 1, scaled

Work will be started soon on a
new. pleasure pier at Pacific Beach

,

"Charleston" dance contest at

V

burlesque. The entire place is being flxed up under orders of the

La

Mission— "The
Plaxa— "Kiss Me

My

.r.

drag.

which will cost $1,000,000. The ^••
will be 800 feet long and 600 feet
Superba "Riders of the Purple wide, with pleasure zone and many
filRl Sage" (film).
amusement concessions.

SUNSHINE CARDS from
the

comedy

vaudeville.

Coloatel Theatre.
I>>tfH, ana othem

A

(yPARRELL •TREBTS
BAN TRANCItCO
BookinM Mu.M»gmr
—(It CONBOUDATaO BLIMK

ELLA UBItBBRT WESTON,
LOa AMQBIJBfl

Now Bookla«

tha only place In town in which
pictoreo are not on the bill is the
Municipal (open-air) theatre.

IN

•i

<r Wnit Write or
Wlr* fe th«

DBTBOIT, MICH.

IMka

or rSBSONAI.

OOic Km*

1M East EHzabeth Street
"bauniDce Kzehaac* Halldiiw

DaUM
I

anol;

FLOOR. MAJESTIC
CAB BIU. OrSM Tim VOB AIX
~T«B

A0ts

ALLEICHTER VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

Alaasar TtiMitr*

Dtavsr

MEIKEUOHN
and DUNN
EIGHTH
THBATRB BLOa

CBicAoo onnoa
Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES

r

EXECUTIVE OFFICER

*

Palace Theatre BuUdyaa
NEW YORKJ*^^*'^^^

|OEW BUILDING ANNEX
16 O WT.S>T 4 6^" ST

I-

>

BOOKING DEPARTMENt

Of f ice$

Genei'dl Executive

^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^jj^^^^^i^^^^

)

Ji

k

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES/FIFTH FLOOR, STATE-LAKE BUILDING.CHICAGO.ILL;

NOWBOOKING FROM CHICAGO TO PACIFIC COAST
ST. LOUIS,

MO.

889-t1 Arcade BIdg.

KANSAS
Man

CITY, MO.

'^cond Floor
-t.

Thoatro BIdg;

¥

11

|l

BRANCHES

DENVER, COLO.
406-7 Tabor BIdg.

I

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street BIdg.

VAR

"jviff^rtnt

'-'

•
'

ALL NEWLY DECORATED
{S and Up Slnal*
12 and Up Deubl*

55

•»* hotel service either please or irritate^
TAKE CARE OP THE LITTLE THINGS AS WELL AS THE

Twin

Prafaaal a a a l

FkaMai^laharkw

,

Noma

Tiia

m^

|Nn IN

S41-M7 Waat 48tb Straet. M«0 Longacra.
1.3.|.4.r«om apartmanta. Sacb apartment with priva^ batb.
pbona, kltcbaiy, kitchanotta.
_ ..

»«•-«]iin

IM Hlah

Olaaa Apta

BaaaUfallr raratehad
J.

Cartia St.

Hoosekeeping

1

W. KII88BIX,

^ Uka Ootag Honaa
tt>BCIALi
O^atarla ^->

f

ROASTS—LI va

Doa't

f

far

71

at

«lS.OO;Wa«kly aad

aold raanlns watar, hoaaak«4pln« prlvllesea,
maid aarylce, aad Itoan Incloded: telephone, hath,
kitchen on every floor for year aaavealence. tt mlautea from 42d 8t.

vaa, elaotrldty,

'

Woaai Apartment $2S ^r*«Wr«
OFFICE ON F&BIUSBB.VNDEB gOPBBVlSION OF OWNEB
CITY
Phono CLARKSON IIM

Saltaa $12 waafcly.

If WESTTlOlot ST., M. Y,

HOTEL

p^_wnm
llat Street
U Waat NBW
tORK

Dp

r>M

MANSFIELD

call
'

THE CLINTONIA
340

Bndicatt

Macia
~

IN

^QT

CIrela S17«.

BBOADWAT

tM W. SMh

St.,

•

C«lar awaarahi,

SBCCRB TOUR RBSBRVATIONS BT WIRB OR MAtU
.Caairealal

Atmaaphere"
Of

HOTELALPM RUANO APARTMENTS
RKISBNWKBRB'S

Formerly

SOO'Ciglith Are.. (49di St)

5^th St and 8th Ave., Hew York
t aad t ROdMS: PRTVATB BATH
BPBCIAL BATB8 TO FBOFB88ION
:

Brandon Apartments
Mlath Ava., at SSth

PHONE COLUMBUS

New Tork

St..

—with

(Uacle

and Double Rooms

— Summer

ratea.

<

^

Opposite Pann Station
Qanaral Post Office
Slat Straat and Eighth Avenue

ATLANTIC CITY

':

^

^
r

Globe—Vaudeville.

SAMUEL

aew modera raoaM,' faratahed by
Waaamaher, $1.30 per day, $0 per

the sumftaer
of the
housetr to close.

second

(film).

Ruth

Claire,

Roye

fitt"*,^

JJth

befiflns

company

Oscar O'Shea, former director of
the Garrick players, is appearing In
a vaudeville skit with Esther £vans,
also a Garrick stock member, at the
Majestic this week.

of

DeWoIf Hopper is making strenuous denials of the story
which has
•^n going the rounds that
he will

a free attraction.

oined together In
Philadelphia la.-Jt
week, ana that started
the rumor.

t'n

CITT
Modem Rooma
SamDMr Ratea to tha

lly

i-

In

this city, will
appear as scheduled in Rochester
early In August In "Antonia," the
play for which the Frohman organisation aisnGd her last spring.

"ii-i
Rolel UUh Roof Garden reopened for the season.

Xh»

*

—

J

'

,

,•

-.

'

^

—

t

;

[

.

ROOMS ^N

$18

Mil

~

PBITATB

'17.50

BAni

m

TWO PERSONS

2«7S

LOS ANGELES, CAL. f:.i

HOTEL ELK

HOTEL RITZ

SUMMER PRICES
Running Water, Tolophono,

in

Every

Room
Single, $10; Bath, $14;
Doablm, $14; Bath, $18

•th and Flowor St.
Special Hates to the Profession

Excollont Coffao Shop in Connection

Maryland Hotel
.^'

53rd Stroot, Juot East of Broadway

104

Weat 40th

Street

^

'*''

New Tork aty

SAN FRANCISCO

'.

Congaalal
Oanalna home atmoapbera.
and courteoua treatment to tha prof ao
Beatty has closed his Casino,
alon.
You set your phone calla here. ^Lt^
Reduced Rate*.
temporarily at least. The going for
?
the I^ee Mayer musical comedy
HABOLD E. (DADDT) BETNOLD^T
company was too tough with Fritz
Field as opposition at the Union
square, better located, with same
i

'

.

scale.
Is

owner o( the building on Broa4w<ty>

3

Sarvtee

St.,

4000

Marjorle Rambeau, for a number

.fe^tly

ROOMS

BRTANT

FREE BUS

GLEN PERRINS

Louis Marcus, theatre owner;

SEAMAN.

XABO
BOOM

— Blald Servlea— Phaaa—Eta.
114-116 West 47th St

.

,;

."

J. Leo Moolian, former Salt I-Ake
Henry Duffy has transferred
newspaper man and son -in -law ef
the late Gene Stratton Porter, is Ralph Murphy, stage dtrector of his
)hls oltr> tvhich recently co1Ia^$«d,
first shots on "The Keeper comp.iny at the President, to the
whetiL
work of iwnodolinff ahd takiog
orlgln.il Duffy company
tbe AlcaJJiIar— Vaudeville.
OOme aitAvation was being done. of the Bees," which he is directing. sar. Edward Curtis isatnow
han•ajettio—Vaudeville.
The workmen, noting tbe west
dling the book at the President.
F. B^rxBea Weight, Salt lAk^r,
"The Crackerjack" fcunaattOii Und waH Hlippfngl g&Ve
fflr«\'*°"*'*
jn'm)
ana Johnson's Co^iltpy clUb alarm; ijin one was lnjure*l. Ho (lirc<)t4in:oatly "DruslIU With aorchestra.
Cav.
MUli4ii/1
:«ie(
Prof.
^OOlated
Mti
E.
J.
Nurnbergcr.
who wrote
jmiimaift. i»i the , (d<%ro?#f
^f FAlhambra-^"fiveV XZ^^^ ^/rflm )! * announcttiV.
^nt t^ict ••• /r»<«i«ii* ^oJt^tioK f. B. O. spe^^lAl which the Musical scores for "£y<-8 of the
warden— 'Dick Turpin rfllm).
played at the Capitol theatre, New World," "Intolerance" and
"The
Merrill— "Man In Blue" (film).
Clansman," died at his home in
Word has it in S»jlt I.rfike that York,
,

.,

HOTEL AMERICA
14S W. 47th
N. Y. C

Profeaalon

THE ONE BEST BET
SPECIAL THEATRICAL RATES
MODERN— FIREPROOF

'

,

HITCIIKN A KITCHENETTE

Regis Hotel

St.

liald

Blavator

r..

:=

''tirai:!^!^;*
i

SALT LAKE

MILWAUKEE
By H. M. ISRAEL

'>

YOUR NEW YORK HOME
ELBOANTLT rvRNISnVD

of years actress

Harry Rich, plane stunt worker,
«*»n marry Edna Wallace Hopper
*hom he divorced thirty years ago. has been signed for the summer at
the State Fair Amusement park as
i,„* i^'o Hoppers were said to have

I

STEINBERGER

ENOICOTT

negligence.

pitakaaatta.

Tal. Aaa^aaay

CAIGABY, ALBEBTA, CAN.

the roller coaster, were exonerated by
a comer's Jury who found that
LablnskI was killed by his own

and

BaaayApaitaiaat C eaapla t a

ATVh

Waak
Alsa

200 West 70th Street

Special

park,

Us summer season

the Philadelphia
Prince."

The Student

Sax^e

J.

NEW TORK

was

ibertina Rasch girla;
the new
tonley opens its doors for the first
toe Friday, and the Garden Pier

3

2,

'

GEORGIA HOTEL

Owners of State Fair Amusement
where Stanley Lablnaki; 19,
killed in a fall from a moving

This is a gala opening week for
Ulantic City.
The Globe opens
Mth Keith vaudeville, headlining
"la

downtown

Par

Peremond Apts

for

Strand— "Kiss Me Again"

I

ROOMS

2 and 3

—

Nflltn).

2

Prop^Maaaaar

week
Phone I.acka wanna $000
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NEW YORK

!

and

4 room furplshed apartments;
without kltchehetto, also maid servlca.

1,.

the; o a f» it o l.

AUNEB CONUET^ Maaacer"

PROFESBIOM BBOABDLB88 OF
CONTENTIONS

"The Charmer" (film)
Strand
and Daredevil Lockwobd.
Savoy Vaudeville.
Capitol—"Cheap Kisses" (rtlm).
The Princess, pictures, will close
City Square— "Code of the West"
this
week, the

;

•^

.

!t^^'-i^-iilL"^t

shower baths; with and
and up weekly.
Under aupervlslon of MRS.

WE ALWAYS TAKE CARE OF THE

VirflinJa— "Soul FJre" (film).

Colonial— "The Charmer" (film).

'

HIGH CLASS ELEVATOR BUILDING—107 WEST 109TH STREET

200

—

and.^c^coraJto^

pt-ivate

116.00

ARLINGTON HOTEL
WASHINGTON, D. C.

New York

(film).
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"SUMTmER RATES"

1000

HOTEL PBffl POST

r
By MORT EISEMAN
Apallo— "The Dagger" (legit).
Stanley
"Are Parents People"

;

CHICXEHIMO SSM

Finest Aecommodationa for the
Money in tha City

houaekacplnc

if-T

.

me»e^fgi^mmf^j^i^gneiem^M^^^^^

241-247 Weat 43d Street
Kewly renovated

2-3 Rooma, Bath' and KHchonotta
Hotal Ssrvi^e, Waakly or Monthly
*'Ml9a

Phona Colombua SB(4
oaw two thraa and four room

All

apartmeets,

W^K
,

'
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Nalaa

|aadlws Tbaatrea

Bedroom and Bath, $25 PER
.•
i\
AND' UP

Suites of Parlor,

N.T.

U An

Rooma. $10,40 and Vp.
Oaabia Rooma> St2.00 aad Cp.
1th Twin Bed*, $10.00 and Cp. Roona for S-4 Peraons, $20.00 and Up.

.

MKW YORK
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Broadway
Away fToat tiie
of

HIcta-elaaa Flrraraof Hatal
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.,.

Grencort Hotel

WEST
57TH STREET '^'S.ff"^;
Walk Wast
Two

An Maal
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The largest THEATBIGAL HOUSE in the Times Square Section
EVERT BOOM HAS BCNNINO WATER AND TELSPHONE

'

a«d MHh m..

Up
^^ ^^ Weddy

Weekly

ltir'5

Straa*

Minutos'

T>a Moat Modara Ona and Two Room
^lApartiaanta with Prlvato Bath
and All NlKht Servlca
,
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Now York

Rooms with hot aad

7131

WBBXXT.

4M

Traaaleata $2.50 par day

i

MI

St.,

each tnilding.

FORNIBHSD BOOHS TO LET IN HIOH C1AS8. MODERN BCIXiDINO
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par
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.SUMMER RATES NOW
EFFECT

Itk Att.

Woat 4Bth
Office in

HOME FOR PERFORMERS

End

<Permerl7 Jayca).

St. Apt.
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Court, S41
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of tbe Better

ROOM WITH BATH

N. T.
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:
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Ban
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York—Longacre
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office.

Thraa and four reoma with bath, eomplata kltehaa. lIoAara la avory partlcalar.

RATBB TO PROrXSSION
No Cbarga for Raam Barrlca
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Fnmbhed Apartments

>[ 330 West 43rd Street, Itew

HOUSE
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CHARLES TENENBAUM
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;WMta av Wlra far
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FURNISHED

A

UP WEEKLY-470i» UP MONTHLY

IlioO

Tha largest maintaloer of houatkeeping furnished apartmenta
dlraotly undar tha supervtalon of tbo owner'. Located in the center of
tha thaatrieal diatrlet All 0r«proof bulMinga
Address alt cottumunleatianatd
,
_
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STKAM HKAT AND I.BCTBIO UOHT

TORONTO
Wi
HOT£L STOODLEIGH
i^

West 48th Street
3830 Longacra
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hicks. Managing oiractor
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NEW
YORK CITY
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323-325 West 43rd Street
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GRANT HOTELS

6blago

Bath, |17.50-|21.00 per week;

I I. IXTKX
Prap.

ihowar Batks, Rot and CoM
Watar aad TaUphaaa.
Watitrla faa ta aaah laaaa.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
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Mr. Numberger
Healdsburg.
born in Bohemia and came

America

In 1893.

to

lAi

Dave Bershon, late of the bodt
tng department of West Coast ThaLos Angeles, has succeoSad

atres, in

Harry Lustig as western reproaa»»
tatlve for Mctro-Ooldwyn.

Frrd Volgt, manager of the MctroH»n Fr.-xnclsco exchflnge,
i'hil WoinMlcin is filling In.
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This distinctive tribute to Gitda Gray's Box-Office Prowess
as a result of her breaking every existent house
record of every one of the Famous Players' theatres in
which she appeared this year.

'^'*

came

Miss Gray wishes to take this opportunity to publicly thank
newspapermen, the theatre managers and the house
press agents in the cities in which she appeared for their
the

splendid whole-hearted co-operation and unfailing courtesy which made her record-breaking tour sq
signal a
success.
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THREE TREMENDOUS WEEKS ENDiNC TRiUltPHANT TOUR

LAST WEEK: At the CAPITOL THEATRE. DETROIT, tmashed
with $36,264, despite summer weather, topping all previous figures by $7,000.

e^^

THIS WEEK: Opened Sunday
record-breaking achievement.

ad

SHEA'S HIPPODROME, BUFFALO,

NEXT WEEK: LOEW'S STATE, CLEVELAND.
new

SAIUNG FROM NEW YORK JULY

IS

policy at

j^

to $5,200.

record

Another
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Tes, Mr, Ltuky, Pit be back
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FOR EUROPEAN PLEASURE TOUR
PERSONAL MANAGERIAL DIRECTION OF
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Gflda Gray appreciates the tribute of the
tiieir Palace Theatre in recogniton of her
v;^^^^^^^^^^
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Keith-Albee Circuit in inaugnratiiig a
opposition in appearing at the State.
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CHARLESTON DEATH DANCE
'
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FOR DIVORCE IS

EASIEST PLACE

BilV III MI^<3iT

CLim

OQiY

OflCAGO-B CAUSES-NO

NEWS RADIOED FROM IN

AND OUTSIDE OF RIN6-1ST TIME
!

—

Chlcaco, July

'

Fftr

some time Chlcaso h«» b«en

U

(Continued on pace Bi

YEAR^liOTICE
RECEIVED BY

Panama

l>est

known

Chill to

50
hitherto
about to

as the Canal Zone. Is
be called the American Divorce

Mecca from reports^
The Inside stuff is that at
Panama anyone with any rea*
son .can procure a divorce at a

visit.

Swajiog

Dead

Building

ReMilt
Inspectors New

Stntiensd

in

Other Dance

Up

THEORY WELL FOUNDED
Boston, July

7.

The holocaust which accompanied

.•»

PATHE STOCK JUMPS

^^'

&

^^-I'iBiCk dc

Schaefer enterprises, was
given a year's notice July 1.
Kettering has been in the employ of
J. L. ft S. for 16
years, acting In
various capacities and developing
With the firm.
Kettering, about
foresaw that the J.

P

two years ago,
U * S. combi(Continued on page i)

^Chorus Giri Wife
Shoots Actor Husband
I
Allen Davi.s,

i-

Of

\

i

^

^

.i

projector.
Pathe
the

It

is

a

product

of

Wuk-

(t;;onUnued on

pajQ

60)

professionals.
fire weakened the structure, which was really
r. shell of the old bote:.
It la estlmxted that nearly fO persons were
killed.
Early thU week the debris
had not been entirely cleared away

(Continued on page 8)

STOCK SOLD TO ACTORS

BY KdNTYRE-HEATH
Tour

In

The Ham

,Oan Quiniar\

,

Mclntyre and Heath's furewvU
An
tour in "The Ham Tree" next seawhich referred to the sale of phoney
son
Is being floated
by an open
Canadian securities in England by
I)honey

native

stock

sellers,

of

mented on l-y the financial
of the "Star," the largenl Canadian

editor

English daily.
As a result,

It has come to the
attention of the Ontario Minister
It 1.1 understood he will
of Mines.
communicate with the London representative of the i)rovince and in-

.slruct

him

to

keep both ryes

oi)en.

situation in so f:ir as British
capital and C'anadl.in clocks are

The

concerned i.s now somv/hat tjjtklish
and the nuostlon of a "l»fue sky
law" has already come \xp In the
legislature.
\

pow

bootat the

peak of quotations for mom^
years back. It ia $75 for what
Is known ak "genuine Scotch."
While the price for bootlegged Scotch whiskey varies
from 142 up. It Is aserted by
the leggers that a^ Scotch und«r $7S per case, and that prif
for dealers who do not buy less
than five-case tots. Is open to
suspicion.

at

any price

still

m;i;park dividend
St. Louis, July 7./
A stock dividend of 80 percent
has been ^ted by the directors ot
the Park Circuit and Realty Co.,
which owns Forest Park Highlands
here and Fountain Kerry Park In
Liouisviile, Ky. Application has been

to Increase the capital from
IMO.OOO to $1,000,000.
In a statement the assets of the
company are given as $1,1«8.854.2S,
and liabilities, $100,755. Forest Park
Highlands consists of 12 acres, and
Fountain Ferry Park of 68 acres.

$5 for Painted Legs Per
Pair in Greenwich Villagre

stock selling campaign among professionals. Dan Qninlan, figuring
The new fad of painted limbs has
ia also handling the displaced
the bare Umbed vogue
among the flappers of Greenwich
According to artors. 60 per cent. Village and has ulso blown up
a
harvest wind for struggling artists
(Continued on page S)
in that section.
The prevailing rate Is $S for the
Jazz
a
decorations with rose and butterfly
Madrid, June 28.
designs the most popular.
King Alphonse of Hpain has beBusiness In this line has been so
>^ome attached to the American Jazz good a tatooist has set up In the
village as opposition to the artists,
band type of dance music.
He Is particularly fond of Harl capitalizing the fact that the "neeBmi'h'r band fro.-i New York, which dlework" lasts longer than the paint.
While the flappers have go.ie In
hn.H toured the important cities of
Hpain and Portugal coming over for It largely others of the Bohemian
section are also falling (or the fud.
from France and Belgium.

as producer,
stock Helling.

Lands

King

Nev..:paper men at the Italian
Hospital Fund flglttli ft the Pols
(|rounds
last
^urgday
night
watched the annoup«(^r, Nllv T.
C^rantund
(N.
T.
O.)
oL
(Lo^'s) blithely take possession at
the ring and rlnyside for radio purposss with varying surprlss aaS
'

WHN

apprebensioit.
N. X. O. told everything about ths
ring find fights through his "Mike."
(Coatiiiued on page IS)

FLORIDA'S

BOOM

PAYING HIGH

FOR TALENT

stands.

made

Toronto, July 7.
article in last week's Variety

member of tho cast Broadway, New York, and the Loop,
was Hhot and Chicago, was rein-inted and com-

afternoon they tind
wnSl.^^'**"''^*^
according to a version rol-ff?*'
Davla left ind
'f^ '**>*o""'<?'"8.
WMi
west t6 the home of Harry

A

among

Tree" Promoted by Producer,

"White Cargo,"

•^J*»bly fatally wounded by his
We, a former chorOs girl, after .an
^•fcatior. liLst nlBht In the home
.« Wends at 63 We.'^t 49th street.
"•»•« was removed to the I'olyteoh"'c Hospit.nl,
where Ur. fieorKe C.
"••^oi, 30 West 4Pth
Htrect, .-stated
'" '' •**'''«'"'* condition.
«PK^*
The Davlues have been living at
r?^^"'**' I^fiiiceton for some time.

legger*' prices i«

at

has undergone no severe change
in price of late weeks.
The
injunction against buying rye

club,

Company of France
and lias been turned over to the
Pathe Exchange to be placed on the
American market.
Farewcif

Canada Takes Notice

whiskey;

town's old buildings, the spot being
formerly occupied by the Hotel
Dreyfus, which was once a favorite

The

Basy-going Pathe gave the stock
market sometHing to worry atMut
Ralph Kettering with J. this weok in one of the silliest
jumps in the history of the motion
L.
S. for 16
picture curb market.
The market closed Tuesday at
--:
Years-"
92% with plenty of buyers. But two
weeks ago the peak reached by
Pathe Exchange.. Inc.. was 48. Tues'r*
The Jump
day's opening were 88.
&<!t^»^^A-5,.':,,.«;-CIik-ago, July 7.is due to the expe<-ted announcement
"^
lUlih T. Kettering, eretwhile this week of the distribution of the
PuMicity director of the Jones. new
Pathex home camera aad

Scotch

IS HlfiB

housed In one of China-

Charleston dance.

PRESS AGENT

SCOTCH

Champagne also has had an
Increase, selling oft the boats
for $80 a cans and r«taiUn|^-4)y
the bootleggerii to dealers In
New York (or |100 a ptmt.
Other booze, excepting rye,

the total collapse last Saturday of
the Pickwick Club. Bost:>n's noted
tenderloin dance hall, la attributed
by Insiders to the popularity of-t4ie

.

—

of Listeners-in for Newspaper Stories

,

—Nearly

a«

Places to Check

gross cost of \n, plus trans^
is
It
portation both ways.
within the United States.
Mexico, according to report,
is going to rival Panama for
speed. Across the border a divorce is said to be under a
guarantee of a 10-day maxi-

mum

Announcer, N. T. O., Interviewed Pugilists
Between Bouts ''All Orer the Lot**-—Ruined
Interest

W

for DiTorces

i:i

Panama,

ClOffCOLlllPSE

WHN*s

FaHMHU Daace Atleged to
HaT« Made VihmtioM
k i c h Set Pickwick

7.

^recognixed as the world's easiest diToro« town tnit it looks as 1( It
realljr much easier than that.
Philip R. Davis, the attorney, reveal* ^ point of law in connection
With divorce apparently escaping
the attention ot most of the other
lawyers with theatrical clients. Mr.
Sai^ asnerts It is not necessary to

r
\

—

Local Attorney Makes Attertion Obtains Divorce
Huftban<l Took Her on
for Myrtle Thompson
Wild Honeymoon Chase of 1,400 Miles

Realty Promotions Oifefw
ing Any Price for
Star Attractions
The extent of Ftorida'a consistent
boom may be gathered

real estate

from the Coral QableS realty peopis

who

are going Into the entertainment proposition even more deeply
as part of their exploitation. Grant
and Wing, specialty dancers, opened
Monday there to perform in conJunction with Jan Garber's band.
(Continued on page M)

JAZZ mrSIC—DIPLOMAT

I

Washington, July 7.
Jaxx music Is cementing friendships between the Karopean countries and the United States, says
a report coming through to Wasliington via ofllcial channels.

The music
folks

teach

la getting the youns
together and doing more t*
the Europan this nation's

standards than all the overtures oC-'
the diplomats have been able to accompllsli, Kays the report.
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•By

LONDON

IN BIG

Coward now

Bobby Arast

What han

.

'

obangea

_;

.

;

.

'/or

,

I^ays,
davii;

soMe

\

-.

now playing in *'KatJa" at the
The couple were marrl^
and the huaband had her
taught alnging and generally trained

Petitioner atlll tried to reUln hla
Vlfc, who left the house, however.
Later the wife, waa Interviewed and
confessed she )iad been served as
co-respoQdent .^n a aui( .Lewis' wife
waa bringing. Miaa ,Davifefl. drew
a aalary of $125 week^ in .'.'PoUy'.'
and $276 in a more reoent pl9>y. Her
preaent aalary. Kaa not aiated. In
evidence petitioner stated he wap
In
23 years older than hla wife.
the eod a decree nisi waa granted,

,

thA-nuraeryi of .tho

damagea agal^t

co-rei^ondent.

-—•».

.

^\v^\

t,ba
si**''o.

Alfred Lestinr Left Many
Bequests for Charifiefe
London, June 27.
The will ot the late Alfred Lester
•hows he left ^bpui b^lf of what
The
reputed tb have.
ke' was
-

'

proved figure la $185,000.
ifuch of his money goes to charities; $2,500 to the Actors'. OVphan'age, ^2',600 to the Actors' B^evO'
lent Fund, $1,000 to the M(Vs;c H»ll
Benevolent Fund, $1,000. to the
Royal Society for tl)e Preyentlon
of Cfuelty to Animalib, fl.OOO'to Our
Dumb Friends League, $500 to the

waya

woJMea ^tlrlet a child

that^

HAPPINESS
worl^.

is;

only

the

Many
la

people reallzle too liatie thatr
only themaelves they taaVe been
S.

KELLER

(tatlon.

Niew Schedule in Effect
'

June

Parlit,

•

>

Rfime,

Defense

the

.

francs,

6

percent.

No

fixed

Paris, June 27. ..
by Albert Rouasel, to be
entitled "La Nalaaan/i;^ de la Lyre,'ft,
ia due a4 the Opera next week. It ia

add

that

two

founded

p
I

-.I

.

il
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Quick

on Verae by Theodore
a part being, reoited during
,

itein^ich,

the dapcea.
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'iii the gallery
^uerfes oh minoif

llalitfh^
6til

Birmingham

——'f—

i.,..

'

.(jt

..,

'
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•'

.

•
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•

H;'V/'SAtLINq;5;,' •:,,::.
July ^2 (New York te London)
James Donovan, Marie Lee (Mrs.
Donovan) (Aquitania).
July ^ (New York t'e'Pj«»is) Jlvr
.

bert

Peyser

F.

(muklc

(Olyjpnplo).

Com-

Ret>ertoi^

pany and the Everyman theatre

..O.v.»r

.•

'

both desire <to present
English versions of "Six Characters in Search, of an Author,"
'

resolutely bans any translation of the play.
The trouble is caused by the
Incident in a house of ill-fame,
where' the father, finds tl^ girl
he is making love to is his own

daughter. The Lord ChamberIain, says Pirandello, has oblected
to.
that
something
doesn't happen.
..
.

,

'

"

ballet

,

'

1 percent^ 2,000 franca,
3,000 francs, 6 percent.

Weekly engagementa at music
\fXM, not. exceeding' 260 francs per
week, 1 percent; 460 francs, 2 percfmt; 600 francs, h percent.
For
single shows (cachet), salary not
exceeding 200 francs, 2 percent, up
^v Ziondoa, June 36.
•
to 490 francs; 6 percent. No lega:!
William. Beoaey, itbe imuaic pubrate of commission on diiily engage^
lisher responsible for the producr
laon of the fihubert play "Lilac i^ents of whiiih the daily salary
^iilje" 4t thpJUyric, recer^Uy led, 4, paid per show exceiedii 400 francs,
Sovement to get tne Lord Cbam- akid agents and performeris lire tH
irlalh to Ban the iiiiging of "Did liberty to make IhOir oWn alrrah^eIFosti Raise His Bowler "Hat When r^ents as hitherto.
He Said Oood<-B:^e'' in "The Pimcli
^owl fct ' the >Dulte ot> Ybrkal The
Rrgjunent was tbat such parodying I
Parit y4udcT|lle.
<Wouid hurt-thek feelings of, ibe oom.'Paris, June '<T<
ppaer'a widow and friends.
T^f
Champs Elyseee. I^sie HaH.—
',)iord Chamberlain refused to accede
Tostians are now Etarbette-. Jeaay OoMor, Mayol, Kllcn
to the request.
•iaovlng \f\, \.no^)f\£t direction and licUa ballot trouper Pichel ifnd partnope to get an injunction prevent- ner, Foy «nd Pay, Akebone, Lea
fn;; gramophone record makers from £^yraa, Billy Arnold's band,
tecording the> composer's werks;
iEmp«pe.-^Ltttkj Tlch. Qaaton Pal}
-'
-v.

"BIRTH OF THi; L'niE"

A

music

tl||te

^s

,

peinis.
But PlrAndeUo Was
chiefty anxiolis to make .dear
his attitude towards the l<ord
ChiMlberlaln who, tMoVigh the

Monthly engagements at moatc
Not exceeding 1,000 franca

a percent;

up

shouted

halls:

per niohCh,

tired

or

com"

ftrancs.

b«

hia piaytbth'g.

.

things

9ther

day ever ^ppv^n in Jine,
berj(, apd the show ^spow,,running,
aloi^.to enormous tBJtings.
coldest

t^he

smirked htUf In'
half with joy, restage, turning this way

eV^ry tin^e he trie^ to tkbtt the
audience he hbi'd to give '&p the
attempt with a timid 'laugh.
Questions were 'incited. One

26.0 franca, 2 percent; 600 Iranca, 3
percent; 1.000 franca, 6i percent;
3,090 franca. 10 percent.
No legal
tiat-iff on dally
aalariea over 2,000

the playgoing public wondering what he will do nbit The.

of|

He

halls.

week the weather

'^or' tile second'

waa recorded among

shame and

Engagement .per, day (designated
in France as "ca^chet") when up to

of

cyclist

.trainp

'

—

•

share of the profits.

;•

.'

.

as pleased as a girl at her first
Despite hia distingparty.
uished appearance, his domelike forehead and pointed grey
b«iafd, he reminded on^ fof the
time beliur of Joe ^^ckson. the

\

League.
Tred
aong' writes, reoelvM
Leslie .Stuart, oiy^ th^ »noft fam^ lor, Niko Romoff and J. Autre
j
.Several membera.:. ofr .the
$2JS00.
Horward'a
automats.
obs of British m'u'sica^ com^j^ com- (fancera),
•ame family receive, qubatAnUal pbsera, biit whti liarf Aonb littU IViloy and partnori Cecil and H.
benefits while the residue of hi;
pamilton, Bill Selig and horses
'(Continued, on page 63)
pi'operty la left in trust for hia sis(oowboy act). Shelby troupe, D.
ter, a nephew and a niece.
Dorange and Miss Aznra (ecuyeres).
The principal estates of p£(st popFailure Figured
iOlympla. Yvonne George, Jane
ular favorites include Dan Leho,
Marcoau, Allbert, Lys Gauty, La
•«...London, July 7.
|5J9,000;r Herbert Campbell, $20,000;
Amato Slaters.
Poulot,
Z(ngara,
Sir
Charles
Marie Lloyd, $35,000;
"The Gentlemen in Waiting." Welling duo. Four Bruscia, Chester
Httwtrey, $5,000; Sir John Hare, .which opened at the Comedy July 2, Kingston, Green and Nello, Maurice
116,000; H. B. Irving, $200,000.
wjas revealed as a 'drawing-room' Andre. Sisters Issaeva, Maria Tubau,
)(>)a7 of bright dialog and skimpy
Ivan Phlllppcnktr.
'
plot.
fiait< Band Good Reception
Cirque Raney (MagtO City Sit«).
''
London, Junft "2,'Added to the plot weekfieaa was
Albert and Andre Rknoy (eques8am Raitz's Band opened yesjter- Pt)or acting.
trian), Les Jardis, Zizine FredlaAl
Figured as a quick failure here.
daj- at Holborn to a good reception.
(Jufnping act), Bowdeh and Garden,
aenkins Troupe. Ites' and LOyal. Les
rss^
Ca,nit>e

1

interpreter was inclined,
to be upset, but Pirandello was

order has been iaauM by the
Paria police fixing the ratea of com^
mlaaion legally due by performera
to theatrical agents established In
this city, which Is a reform long
ago demanded to aaaiat the smaller
"artistes" aucb mm dancera, chorua
and aupera on whose /salariea local
managers formerly deducted the
agents' comn^iaaion, often reaching
10 percent, occasionally more.
The new achedide now in efleet
ia: Monthly lengagementa In theatrea. less Uian
MOO franca per
toontb, 1. percent of ^aalary; 2,000
flranca, 2 peroent;. 3,000
te
6,000

in their effect.

.•

;» couple 'of dayis, reSunday hi^ht,/, prepared to
his cifieque fo'r th^ ftrst veek's
los^s. To his astonishment he was,
handed a substantial^ amount as his

The

27.

An

mission over tbe latter monthly aal-

-

./

.

of:

and kid-

sn^i^fng

draw

•

ary.

to

•

;

was

to Paris ^or

Up to ,this point- tbe audience had suppressed Us gig^gles, but now, they burst into a
of help)e«^; laughter.
.'sforju

Paris Agents' Commission

days

After three

J^forris.

.

turJD^iiijF

'.

1*

.

pJr.^€OW.

London.

I

thip,

•

•

ding with his friends about how.
mddh he and his ai^i^o'ciates would!^
lose' ;,on the engage^eni
Having,
dolfie all that was poiislble he went

able to speak

'

kidding.

notice,

world must aeem to him

Ming

Pirandello
Then
Signer
broke clean away, ignoring all
tbe interpreter's attempts to
Wben he did
restrain Mm:
step to take breath, the interpreier was Oooredi '.' The two
'then held a whispered oonsul-

thing

cfip't \\xy either.

it

in

was an expression

this

gret at not
English.

LIF£—inoney

like

It's

end partiea, of everyday types,
of everyday teparCpe, all these
things haVevbeen obeOrved and
and
by' " him
remembered

Today he haa the whole

and

signore,

Interpreter explained
of re-

ahd' the

worth having that .some can't get In
'.this

but bide froto'k man, of week-

heightened

.

$10,000

Deen of such

Confusious.

Van Hoyen.i>WDa this sp^cf .fa
own-a piece of land. Xou want
all it can.
That's
thO idea of tl^is space. I'm paying
for it and it's trot to work for me.

Whipn

itved.

Chambers, ther* la .no mlataking Ma' Inbofn tf lent. NoUTIBg in' his life aeema to have
been waated. All the humor of

,

wit)>

l»a}i,,y^^,

and

slgnorl

'

an interpreter promptljlr told
us that this mean's "Ladies and
Gentlemen." Th^ author' said
a few more woMs in Italian,

•you

actor.
Almost,
Sir
he^ Jpjncd

Though Noel Coward'a -Ift
looks uncommonly like the
of
Hawtrey and
heritage

Lewis, and ahe Assured him ahe
wa4 not. .He also interviewed
Lewia, who agreed not to pursue the
i"
reapondent. •.,;•..
..
.A,Cter this the fcoupla lived harp'
plly until 1923; ichen the wife became cold and refuaed to aay where
ah« had spent her time.
Later
thiere was a scene and ahe. oonfeaaed
tojniscondvct Miith Lewis.

'

as

your. land to grow

he was an

would not hfiye
'priceless value.'

communication

was made and petitioner asked his
wife if she was falling in love with

'

'

it was doing and saw no necessity
for featuring the band over the
stars tgf the shov/. >'
h
All this rankled in Morris' cheat,
anA' When "Better Da^s" 'kt the
Hippodrome closed,, he asked the
Capitol management' to release the
band from its contract in order that
he misbt put them at the HlppoThe Show opened to the
droi^e.
hottest spell ever known for June
-

'

wfis chosep by Piranto
make * his speeeh..
dello
addressed the audleUbe'
Ife
,

bill,

posting or spread amortising, and
the Apollo management prof($sscd
itself as conten; with the business

moment

'

not
properly
-.ep^ned at the
^AiStance pu^'

it

management would .o^t, do onr

acene not con-

'

the age of

What an opportunile lead.
nity to study brilliant ease
both in acting and authorship?
S^Ul, without thi^ young snian's
amazing receptiYity, the leaaon'

for the atage.
In 1920 ahe was. playing in "Monsieur Beaucaire" and Lewis was the

"

fellow gets onto him-

"WhoT" when vnentioned

,

'H»wtrey\,.,prodvced^ ^Hadd*?".
Chivn>*en',"*The Saving Qrace,"'
Noel Coward played the Juve-

Gaiety."
li<
1917

A

'hla. fiupcess, ,.,At.

w|jo

'

There are many homea with libwould aay
eral
librariea
that

spico. of .pie

,

immediately,,

Respondent aprans into fame by
her performance' o'f "Polly" and la

musical director.

The smart
aelf in time.

iC^^Vlea' I(UVtrey;a,: company,
wtaJIch meapt he ^t at the feet
of Jthe greatest master of sfage
naturalness of ^th« fociety kind

'

i

of
10

:

trude Lilian *Wentwor\h, known on
ther stage as Lllta'n Davies.
John
N. Lewis, the .•CorOptlmlsf.' jnyalcal director, Waia cited aa co-reapondcnt.-

Wanted a

,. ,..;".,
P«t yoiir. knowledge of th|e
atage early> tba,t ia the moral

In theatrical ciroles ^aa been settled
In
the dlv<5fce court.
Stephen
Wentworth, actor, sought the dfaBonition of hia majrriage t;o (3«r-

•

.'

,

cl.ear\ltnes^.

fltne

HpVEN
VAN
(HIMiiLF)

-a

26,

Wmiam Morrfl
waa all right, but the Kit-Cat is a
private club and does not advertiis
for public patronage; the engage.,
ment at the Capitol was~ a sore dis*
appointment to Morris; because the

tained in the play and carried
out' by actors not mentioned Ip.
It began when the
the cast
audience were resuming their
seats for Act'Et. This peculiar

(With Obsarvations)

"Hay^.F^yer'^' when the
reaction sot i« <qi; nicf neas and<

'

4

•*»

A divorce ^iMiiissed

Mnd. Moel Coward
Both hia news sense and-

WMVa

•

:_:__

•«?

.

in a.

was
tin

Vhe
engineered by

Ilclty

The most notAble performance waa

).|«

;

Husband, 23 Yeiirs Older,
Loses Wj|fe; LUiah Davies
-,^^*'.
Liiiiiaon. juiiw

On

of, j;>ublic. Aaste.

The Band
boomed here
IBIppo^ome.

derstood.

^ck Are unfalUng: he al-^
vrritea. (he right play at,
tbo right moment. "The Vortex" .was, staged when dec«n->
erficy w(^^ the. favorito. topic;
"Ffillen Angels" when playgoera, X^xt^ at aeelng moral
daring
playa
dlaguiaed >•

'

,

•

CAD.

;

Dollys an'd then introduced Bobby
Arnnt, who see*nis destined to bfe a
big star here.

•

^

to

other

t)ie

i

Lew la

tore ..the towfi fride
open itrith his Jazc. acoring exactly
as Americans kere had predicted.
Lewis worl«eU feilcitously with the

t

.

him

tbe frpnt ao rapidly? To tbia
question thero are two anawei^. On the on« hand iitmf\y
all the eatabUahed playwrigbta
cannot cope with' tod^^y'a. rapid

Up

London, June

the Vineent XiiiuH* Band ta«s
been re-engaged for next June at
the Kit -Cat CluU

not in the most fashionable
spot of London, yet he brought
kUie whole of wko's who In the
set th^e tUto ireek to
i smart
see Pirandello's "Bel Porsonaggl in Cerca dl Autore" ("Six
Characters In Skaroh of An
Author"), which not more than
26 per cent, of the Audience un-

Noel

,

•

:

•

brougb't

.

'

.

y-

•

%

aeta sail to con-

«>recooity.

Loddon, July 7.
The Dolly. Sisters, the DcMarcoa,
Ted L«wls and hla band and Bobby
Arnst opened at the Kit-Cat. Club
last night and were accorded a flne
Ted*

Loidiv. Jt^ M.
OJRkrAo
Once agate |C|.
has London society at hia beck
and call. The New Oxford Is

actor,

hla place among the theatrically famou&
Sacha Ouitry
alone could boat b la record for

—

ovatiohl

t

quer New York, where he wHl
appear In iAm own play, "The
Vortex." Thus, at 26, he takea

Dollys and De Marcos at
Kit>Cat aub
Predic-

hi

'

Xioadon. June K.
ttaving act hla aeal plainly

upon the Weat End aa
author and composer,

Visit
WouiMLJ
K»>««Oemeri;"'?

LofKienT

M; WILI.80N DISHER.

^;,jfr

CABApiBlLL

tion for

mam

hhnMKiiii^ Noel Cowarf

critic)

,^

«

July 9 <l^ew York Hi tendon) Mr.
and Mrs. Dezo Retter (Olympic).
July 8 (New York to London) Leon
Klinbisriy and Helef^ Pagej Manny
And Clay (George. \y,a8^ington).
July 9 (New Yo'rk' to Lohdon)
C!arl Laemmle,; MauriteiElvey (Berengarla).

New

July 8 (London to
York) Lee
Shul^ert, Geo. B. McClellan (Hopieric).
July 8 (London to l^e'w oYrk)

Vincent Lopez and bdind (Pftris)."**
.; July
8 (New York., to London))-.^
ftai;ry
K. Morton, Z^lla, Rus/Bel4..+
(Berengaria).
.\^ \,,
^
July 9 (New "fopjt.jo London),,^
Rigoletto Brothers a^d Swanson.^j
.

,,

•

.,

4!

Sisters (Columbus).
..

iJuly

Jacobs,'

,yeA'li^

July

to,

_',','.

CfralTe)
r

1^*3
London) i^
Paulin^* Coo^e (PO^n *

(New York

6

5

jilaco)

(NeV

\'.''

_^

'

,^^

.

Zeiiland to

G4ill-Cur<ji,

JUh? 4

$|i'n

Pran-.^ g
,.4-

',

(New YbrH

'to 1/pn^on) Boh',!
Sydney, June 4.
'^"'^^ •
Han'^Leyiathkn).
showed no-falilag off
4' (London
Jtiljf
tp'J.Ncw Yoirlt)„,
in business owing to Election Week
,^,|
JOst <)aat. The only places to suffer yiritent t^bpez (t«via."ihapj.
July 3 (New York to' London)^,
'Were the suburban hohsesi, owing
;

•

I

City. theatres

'J]

,

!

to the- poUticai meetines held cacii
night, The. winter eeason Is now on
;and the ntiAJority of attractions arc
,,

.puiiii)^ well.,,

,, ^v..5.

.

^:^':^

'"KX^ Hoots'" is puliln^'fhe 1»eBt"ot
the musicals and will stay for a long
run. George Gee in 'the Bddie Cart-'
'

^or role is. on absolute scream and
a big draw.,
*

i"The,Lady of th« Rose" Js nex^ at
Ro>;al.
Qladys Monfrlef and
(Cont)I^Ie^ pn ^age 91)

the

'

,

^ne
.

,

Chase (MaJe^Mc),

:
'

.^^

,

July 3 (New Yoi-fc to London!^
Judith Anderson, Ali>€rrt1iia Raach

Atneritatis

i

:

—

'•

.

^

A
11

>*
''>

RooMat

THE PICCADILLY

WHERE aU.THB SH^W F<^,LK 8T0^
;
%:\.. Cable Address: PIQUDILLO, LONDON
'I

I

Metiag^e from Shore or Shiji iwill guarantee a

jj

^

July a (New York"^ .to London)
Grace. Phelpa (B((thonia).
July 2 (London to New Y-jrk)
'""'
Louise Brown (Olympic).
July 1 (London to New York)

**

Irving Mills (France).

Ia Paria

Abroad

Eiat.

Juno 27.
Alex Aaron-

^lULI AM MORRIS to4

Sqha; author; .George ArHsa.' k-ma
Kraft, Roy MacNlCol, Albert- War-^

:

AGBNCTT,

'ir*

Edwards (Ukulele
((iapltol

Ike). Thoa.

Dowd

[.»^*»"'n B'«l«-.

..efx

>ln«.

. .

>

^*

.

>lni. iioHRiB,

J%

"»3 Broadway, New »<"**.

Theatre, N. Y), Alfred
,|ohnAoD, Eddi^ C>n;

WeLts,

Harris, JoBof Stransky, Clark Ran^AU. Gencvtove Tobin, JeanI B^tett, (Sarroll McOotnas, Irene Borddnl, SpoArrr Wllllamn, AlkiQ BI«(lyiV
Leulce CroA^'cr ^n^^. O. M. SamuelH
JNew Orl^ahs),' Alexander S. AMhSOB.

^.

I

Lee De Forest,; Fanny Ward \9^. kOltMiS
and husband) Jack Dean ;. Clifton
ner,

fete).— Earl Leslie. Boucot,
DMafd. Plzella', ' MmWs.
Qt^nler,
>n8tlngaett, HUrlont Fofd, Claire
Lice, Tvonn'l etirtl." till Mo<ihet.
X4na Tyber. Rowe SIstiil-a. June' Shiijerv Mitty and TilUo. 19 Lawrence
Tiller girls. Cricket's jaxz kings.
;

189S

Paris,

last week-.

Themis, Mme. HoUcke Rancy.
Casino De ParW(new revue Paris

ari

,

:,:

'
'

;

'

j

^

;

,

"

(Majestic).

•

'

'

Rosalie. S.Hiirok,' (Leviathan),. g
3 "(New Yorli to London)"^

Jul^

ip^a

t

.|vll|in

tor fsaillnk'-bfttk' Jtily29);'t*oMore

TQIER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING.
<'143 citWring

'"

,

Director,

!

Crolo Ryatf
"<

LONDON

!

;

"

'

'

JOHN TILLER

1

n

'

..i

rmr,*'\'*_ity

,^*-'ii>3^

-
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<;ermans seek English
I

4

LONDON PLAYS

German Agreement

LONDONHIP

Why

Germans
Appear Worried

the
.

aOSING. ONE IS

DOING WELL

June 22.
Between German

Berlin,

Agreement

.

Variety Theatre
Msnsgers
and Intemstional
Artists'
Lodge.

GALSWORTHTS

AND
UKED
^"

This is the most Important
event in vaudeville iif Oer-

aardsnum" Flops—
'^Salomy Jane" Revival
Another

I

:

1

Business

London, July 7.
depression kas set In

upon the L>ondon playhouses. Pour
sbows are certainly on the closing
list, while OaUworchy's latest, "The
SJjlow," i^ looked upon as a failure
following its opening at Saint Martin's last week.
"Clo-Clo" at the Shaftesbury will
dose unless business picks up. It
Is rated as an expensive attraction

Laddie

to operate.
Phyllis Monkman

'

Cliff
and
"Dear Little

in

BtUie" are currently underlined to
succeed.
"The Ouardstnan" did a flop after
the outburst a«ainst Seymour Hiclcs
the opening night. At the Queen's
the revival of Bret Harte's 30-yearold "Salomy Jane" met with disaster and closed S«^turday, while "The
Tyrant" at the N^ew closed 4he same
day.
Concerning the new Qalsworthy
plan the occupants of the stalls
manifested
polite
dissatisfaction
while more oppressive dlssatisCactton
was manifested elsewhere.
'When the customary cries of
•^Author" were let out. Basil Dean,
ilrho staged the show, stepped before the curtain, lust as he does at
any Reandean, Inc.. production.

'

ROHAOiE'S EJECTION

BRINGS HIM $2,500

s-

Husband

of

Claire

Romaine

Unrecognized by House
Detective

many.

Some

of last season's proat the Scala and Wintergarten, Berlin.
Deutsches,

grams

Munich, Hansa, Hamburg, etc.,
had hardly one German act
monthly.
This caused dissatisfaction

amongst German artists.
The A. L. complained. There
was a meeting last week with
the Managers' Association.
After long ^irguments the
managers agreed to play next
season at least 50 per cent.

German

acts.

That means a manager can
play one month 70 per cent,
foreign acts and 30 per cent
Germans, but it must be balanced in one of the following
months by playing 7* per cent.
Germans and 30 per cent,
foreigners.
The trouble

is

Scala

fully

booked and has

Knglish
next season.

acts signed for

is

many

The
try
acts,

now

that the

,

promised

J'

—

London. July 7.
Following the closa of the Lopez
engagement in the Hippodrome, beginning yesterday a newly formed
orchestra with Sam Raitz and Winfred Arthur as the alternate conductors augmented
the William
Morris variety bill. Late yesterday
afternoon Aileen Stanley had a dispute over billing. It was not settled

some weeks yet

Business

to

is

t

'

'^

Inspect

manager
German

the bookings so
could not use
artists

argument

the
the
to

'•'

'

»

f^'

,^

5

^
'-<„

'i-

:\
-

^
ft

I
^
^
t?.

;,

|-

I

liondon. July 7.
Edgar' Romaine, wealthy man
about town, and a portion of whose

3t.

life

London, July 7. ^
music halt artiste, has settled a
The Cossack Circus opened at the
suit for damages against Lyons ft Olvmpia Saturday to an enthusiCompany, the caterers, accepting astic reception.
£100. •
This RuHsian troupe combines the
Some months ago Romaine waa horsemanship of the Cossack solejected from the Piccadilly Comer diers with the singing and playing
House as an undesirable. It de- of native Russian me!odies.
veloped later that he was' mistaken
From the viewpoint of a showby the housQ detective for someone man it is a novel proposition.
else, and although profuse apolo^es were tendered, Romaine dfShnb«rt and MoCIellAii Sailing
kiianded something more substantial as balm for his injured
London, July 7.
feelings,
Lee Shubert and George B. Mchtit as^lme wore on, his
anger waw
appeased, and he was persuaded to Clellan, associated with the Shuaccept
£100. which Just about berts this year in the production ot
"The Werewolf and
jovers the bill for the assistance of "Vogues."
"The ^all Guy," sail from London
toihorrow (July I) on the "Homerio.-

CBASLEY 1EA3UUX8
Paris,

i
;;

marriage of Mme.
t^*
Charley and Paul Ville.

^+

"•*•> psrformem

;.

TOrred Saturday.

la

Tbe Shuberts are contemplating

a revival of "Peter Ibbetson" over
June 11.
here next year with Constance ColOermalne lier.
"The Student Prince" will

both well
France, oe-'

M*tnpoi9 Without Producer

'

London, July 7.
The contract which Carl Hyson
V^a for producing the
cabaret
«*«<»ws
in
the
•"
""• aietropoie
Metropole expires
expn
•»j^^,_,7
'^ anO
will not be renewed
'^
w.
"is successor has not
been named

also be imported, according to the

plans announced by Lee Shubert
before leaving ior New Tork.

LOPEZ BAND RETURMXNO
London, July

7.

Vinoent Lopez and four of his
hand are sailing back to the States
tomorrow on the "Paris." while the
remainder of his musicians sail
July

14,

on the "Leviathan."

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
p

f
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nation's artists.

tives

London, July 7.
Three German variety representahave been in London seeking
assistance from the Variety ArtistA*
Federatton to alleviate the engage-

SHUBERT DEAL

LONDON

Ashton Stevens Answers

Chicago, July 7.
Referring to the letter from
G. A. Atkinson, the English
newspaper and radio film critic,
in Variety of last week, Ashton SteVeps replied to it in his
dramatic department of the
Chicago "Herald -Bxaminer."
After summarising the most
poignant of Mr. Atkinson's
comment. Mr. Stevens added a
paragraph in defense as follows:
Far be it from me to pose
elth#r as the defender or
apologist of the American
film

—

T

don't

know enough

STOCK SALE

Mr. Atkinson says is* presented by our films. We do
drink in our more worldly
motion pictures, and live In

and drive in fine
cars, and wear rich raiment,
and work at nothing but
pleasure, and make a god of
money, and sometimes a
palaces,

mock of marriage.
denying a single
But that grotesque

I

am

not
charge.

life is

no

more representative of real
average American life
than is a two-gun Bill Hart
melodrama. That grotesque
life is borrowed bodily from
the established BngUsh novel
or

and the
drama.

seasoned British
It
is our innocent

idea of being sophisticated,
aristocratic, of having what

magnates crill
and we stole it whole
from London.
the

picture

German

for

artists

—

London. July 7.
appears her* the Shubert purchase of interests in the Winter
Garden, Shaftesbury. HU Majesty's
and later Apollo, Gaiety and Adel*
phi is anothM- stock selling i>ropoIt

Through the presence of the Germans, the matter of the treatment
accorded the Ann Codee act (with
Frank Orth> at the Wtntergarten.
Berlin, last March, came, up. It Is
a much discussed matter throughout variety circles of Burope. since
Variety first took up the matter and

sltion.

Associated with the Shuberts are
William Gaunt the wool merchant
Bradford, and Williarti Cooper,

(ConUnued on page

of

stock

ence shares will be offered to the
public.

DoUys Can Mix
'.'

i...

^

London, July

The Klt-Cat Club gave a
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luncheon to the Dolly Sisters FriMany celebrities attended.
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KAHNl, ACCEPTABLE HOVELTY

Circus

London. July 7.
Harry Kahne opened at the Vl«torla I'alace for his English detnt
last week, and with his mental act,
and went over to a nice reception.
An act of Rahne's type is a rarity
here
It
is rated a novelty and
pleading.

.

19
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.34-37-31-39
Film House Reviews ....
35
Pretentat'ons ..,>«****i<i
38
.

London, July 7.
has renewed his
contract to produce the Piccadilly

Willi.im

. ; .

e e

Editorials

Foster Cinches Contract
Harry

II)

INDEX

broker.

Next week a corporation wlU be
formed for |S.tSO,0«ft and I1.3M.M0
of 7Vi per cent cumulative prefer-

me

that there is some Justice
his .outline of the social
picture of ourselves which

situation

$3,500,000 in Shares for lt« members holding German *nPublic Englialimen In cagement contracts to postpone
them, aiding the I. A. L. and lU
members in their dlfllculty.
on Proposition

about it, and fear that I will
never learn. But it strikes
in

ment

at home.

The German delegation Is headed
by Max Konorah. president of lh»
International Artisten Lodge of Germany. Konorah is endeavoring to
persuade the V. A. F. officers to
co-operate with the L A. L. in order
that the German artists' soelety may
enforcs Its agreement with the German variety managers At th«
aama tlni« the Germans woul4 lik«
to have the V. A. F, agree lt»at
whenever possible It will persuado

return to Paris.

"cla8s,"

t^ART

''SCOTCH VERDICT**

IN

Atkinson of England

NOVEL COSSACK CIRCUS

The word "latemational" to
show business and
which was created abroad, frequr
y has been forgotten
abroad.
Americans accept it
more readily than any other

Dora Ruby at Giro's
London, July 7,
Dora Ruby opened at Giro's July
for two weeks. Following she will

starving.

fame is due to the fact that he is
the husband of Claire Romaine, the

°

cover the

"wow."

^3'
f

*artists

story In now
being published in the "Szlnhazi
Bllete." theatrical weekly.
It is being run in the form of a
story and Is adapted from the life
story recently published In America, and the title in Hungary translates into "Loveless Nights."
The natives here regard it as a

1

Turns More Work-^Matter of Ann Codee Troatm e n t at Wintergarten,
Berlin, Taken Up by Germans and Others at Conference in Variety's London Offioe--Both Sides of
Matter Presented

tion.

Budapest. June

Sam Goldwyn's

Givinc German

sible,

Germany

belnjr subjected to humiliation in their professional ap-

.

with

Would Uke V. A. F. to
Ask Enffluh Acts Undor
German Contracts to Postpone Dates WhenoTer Pos-

were

pearances.
It Is unlikely that American
at home will consider
the actions of German performers in Berlin as disclosed by the
Codoe matter a matter for reprisal.
American artists are
broader in their acceptance of
foreigners than any other na-

Agremeent

Settle

German Manager*—

'

excellent

"

'•"j'j

that foreign turns in

GOLDWYN "A WOW"

shall

A. L. of Germany Wants
Engligh Influence to Help

dominate "Das Program") may have been in fear
that reprisal might lesult by
Americans in the U. S. against
Germans, If the opinion spread

to her satisfaction, whereupon she
claimed to be indisposed and waui
replaced by Talbot O'Farrell.
The other acts on the bill are Val
and £rnie Stanton, doing tremendously; Tex McLeod, whose cowboy
stuff is getting over nicely; Beth
Beri, Hal Sherman and the DeMarKach of these acts is doing
cos.
well and may stick with ^ the show

postpone some of the
but the I. A. L. insisted

get rid of acts unjustified.
Mr. Konorah, the I. .V. It.
president and some memt>ers
of the Jodge, will go to London
to communicate with the English Variety Artists' Federation to learn what Ehiglish
acts can afford to postpone but
not cancel their engagements.
Managers agreed also to this,
as the/ are convinced that
otherwise trouble may start.
The dailies here have written plenty on this subject and
say that performers of no
other country would stand for
•0 per cent, and more foreigners all through the season,
while German
artists
were

Ber-

tirely

to

a confldential committee

In

conveniently could be used
could be printed.
This did not indicate so much
that the Germans in Germany
wanted the matter straightene<<
out for their own countrymen
as they felt it should be for
the benefit of the German asts
abroad.
A large number of
German acts are in the O. 8.
The L A. L. and especially
Konorah (who appears to en-

Some AcU Many Remain
for Wedks
Aileen
Stanley Walks Out

for

manager

When "Das Program"

was about to publish its reply to Variety's first story on
the Codee turn, it sent advance
proofs to Variety with a request that all or as much as
lin

i

—
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TARIETT ADVERTISING
'

MACY

By

'

SCOTT

and

^^

Rummy

Danforth't

Hat Ukt

Prince's

.

Xiakevllle. Conn., July

cially

special (eaturss for

picture theatres.

agent and rummy-player, has
made his apperance in public
wearing a "straw" hat mads of

"Plant" in Soft
Sld

SUvwrsi.

nn

\yr^

little data that I have might serve
of interest to other performers.
We have been a standard- vaudeTlUe act for many years but it
wasn't until last year that my partner and myself went into nravlng
picture theatre booking in earnest.
started with a couple of picture
house d^tes In November. 1S29, and
couple
got the idea, after playing
of weeks, of Inserting a small ad In
Variety, as ^e figured the moving
picture theatres that would play attractions would be readers of Var-

a

Harry claims the hat

Is

^ a/iiS^*-

Tm

the cork head-gear is somehow connected with rununy.
They « are trying to dop* out
the link.

T^ •»

EUZABETH MORGAN

,Eyerythin0

p^

Aside

"Oh,

LEGIT VS.

VODE

boy!"

exclaimed

Freeman

BerBStela. while drying off his face

with two

thought
hear

me?

IXM

A
I

"ain't this a
I said.
Yea f

Thought,
throwing everything

am

else aside for

"And how

bins,

It.

onto It I was out
riding with a couple of dames and
Just listened to 'em talk. They was
tslling each other their experiencaa^
and as thoy were riding in a ear
(rented) they started to talk about
automobiles and guys.
I fell

kid.

tbsm d*mes

hadnt

talked for over three minuies befoca

Great Thought oame ta me.
" 'Car handcuffs for girls.'
"Ain't it great!

this

"*

We

got a couple of inquiries and
$3,000 to
dates through our ad besides Sissle
a great send-olT from the several
Nothing
Debtors;
moving nlcture houses that we
Noble Lee Sissle (SIsale and
played. We k«pt going In pic.ure
houses for that entire season, losing Blake) was examined In suppleonly three weeks In travel and maatary proceedings last week. He
closed our season July 19th, 1924.
admitted that $9,000 In back salary

Owes

Has

Managers Clip Ads

mCKRUNBY

due him from "Chocolate DanWe vacationed until e»r!y in Sep- dles" Is what Duide him "go broke."
tember when we Invested a few dol- Sissle agreed to a receiver being
lars in advertising in Variety, mak* ap'polnted for his estate, and John
Ing the stimulation that you would J. Ryan was duly named by Judge
run it in your moving picture and Callahan.
presentation section. We got this
Sissle w^ proceeded against In a

SHOW PEOPLE

Is

idea because in all the theatres we
were playing we would And on the
manager's desk a copy of Variety
and ads clipped out of Variety hung
on flies in the manager's offlce.
Since placing our last au last September, we have kept busy up to
the present time.
Just finished
playing two weeks in the Missouri
theatre. St. XjOuIs. two weeks in the
Capitol. Detroit, two weeks in the

We

commercial claim.
He admitted
there Is a total of $3,000 in judgments outstanding against him that
he has no property; that the piano
;

In his

household belongs to his wife

—

and bought for her by her former
husband.

and Blake, authors-stars of
"Shufne Along" and "Chocolate
Sissle

Dandies," colored shows, toured in
the latter under B. C. Whitney'* dt^
rectlon. Whitney being president of
the BIss-Lake Co.. tlie holding corporation.

~

A

"Here's my dope.
aeat littla
country. I think he learned much
of his effectiveness In building his pair of slim stasl handcuffs that
one-act plays and in personally oould be carried In a handbag.
playing them to a large variety of When tha guy asks the dame it
vaudeville
audiences
whose re- she wants to take a ride, the girl
sponse Is unconscious and involun- says she will If he will let her
put thb cuffs on him. As no one
tary, rather than the reverse.
It is a great academy, that of ex- else bat the girl has a key, she can
I>erlence.
There Is Invaluable ex- lock him up and enjoy the ride. If
perience In battling with a strange ha tells hsr to get out she can
audience, a strange theatre, a dif- give him the laugh because he can't
ferent community each week, and pot her out and he can't get the
so building your playlet as to be handsuffs off if she does get out.
"There will be Just enough leeeffective In ^11 'of them.
way to tha cuffs ss that the felloe ;^
Having a Play to Writs
But. after all, tp have a play to will be able to operate the wheel. |
ton, in "A, Common Man," a new
If
a tire comes off, the girl wUl|
write Is the Important thing.
To
comedy- dramatic playlet by Tom have gained from life some
unlSck one cuff so that the guy ^
serious
Barry.
'a
or humorpus conclusion worth tell- can replace It.
Dorothy Blackburn and John Vor- ing and to have gained
t
-Ahi't that the berries?
through
hees make up the supporting cast.
"I got an estimate for the hand« j
gift or study some Interesting way
Lewis and (Gordon are producing of telling It.
cuffs, special $4.98.
'a
the act.
I wish Variety would publish a
Afraid of HoudinI
^ ]
•''•:•
comparative table of the number of
t
"The only hunch against this gac |
full play manuscripts submitted
is one fellow. Houdlnl.
I'm afraid
MABRIAGES
the number of those actually read that bird will
start a School of
Harrison Carroll, picture reporter
produced—out of town— then In Escape, with all of the fellows own*
for Los Angeles "Times," to Corinne town. If and when.
Then the perto h
Smith, non-professional. June 11, centage of those which run two Ing cars paying him to teacl^hem
beat the girly handcuff. But I sup*
at Los Angeles.
weeks. 1') weeks, 20 weeks, one pose I must take a chance on thait-f
Robert Edeson reported married

with a staff almost exclusively composed of actors an agents. They Include Paul Powell, Walter Downey,
James WingfiSId. George "Fbrkchop"
Borers, Tommy Hanley, Charles Barney, Morris Dolly, Bill Castlette.
Irene FraiJdin
Harry Foy, MaUt Healey, James
Ii^ene: Franklin
oelsbrated July Leonard and John West.
an order with your Chicago office
4tta by winning a discharge from the
for a $1,000 advertising campaign for
hospital, after being abed for nearly
next season, to be run in the Ifoveight months.
She was a patient BICHABD BENNETT IN YAUBE
InK Picture Section.
Richard Bennett, losing little time
Thank you for your kind co-op-i In the Neurological Institute. New
York. sufCering from acute neuritis, after his parting of the ways with
•ration.
an aftermath of an attack of Influ- the Theatre Guildt oi>ens next Mon<Sisned)
a. Vnderhai Macy,
enza while in Australia last sea- day (July 13) at Keith's WashingCapitol. Chicago. ^ and have just
closed our season ^ith three weeks
In the Stratford, Chicago.
I have always looked at the the-^
•trlcal business as a commercial en*'
terprise of buying and selling and
with this in mind I have Just t>laced
-

Out

,

(Uacy and Scott),
"The Jladlo Aces"

,>•

nx AHD
Mae Rayne

son.

The star expects to return to the
stsce In the fall, but will be under
treatment during the summer.

—

nrjTJSED

(Laurie and Rayne)

Olmnpla,
rendered

New

Bedford, Mass..
Was
unconscious when
Iiaurle slipped and she fell on her
Miss Rayne's injury Is not
head-

'j&oji'a

serious.

Jules Jordan is convalescing at
the home of his son in Toledo.
SVlna Barrett, colored vaudevilHan, Is slowly Improving from a
X«cent illness.

Mae Kemp,

hospital.

Ward's

i Island.
William Balfour, stricken several

i>^

^vweeks ago With nasal hemorhages
during the performance of "When
ft^Tou Smile" at the Walnut, Phlla.,
~
delphia, has recovered and returned
';•

New

York.

Marion Sakl

is

In

a

New Tork

hospital with several broken ribs
received in a fall while making an
exit at the Regent, New Tork. Her
r brother is confined to the same hos
|>ltal with a ruptured appendix.

n t» "-

.

'

.,

i^

year.
Those running over two
during June to Aida de Marlines of years we can count on our Angers
South America.
and have Angers to burn.
IN ACT
Raymond A. Kirkwood. 32, assistMeanwhile I don't think vaudeFred and Margie Dale are re-* ant director to Ralph Ince,
to Bb- ville should be regarded as
a trainuniting next season after several
genia La Place, 33, former mus^^l
months of dissolution.
Despite comedy actress, in Loir- -Katies, ing school for anything primarily.
It is not for half developed prodmarital tranquility, the team sepa- July 3.
ucU or artists, but for the best. It
rated early this season. Fred did
Nettle Tlshman (sister of Sam Is for and
of Itself, worthy of the
an act with several partners, and TIshman) to Al Goodmaw, July
6.
best and big enough for the best.
Margie had been doing a singing Chicago.
Beyond a couple of "flash" weeks,
"single" until recently.

THE DALES AGAIN

Henry

C.

Stickelmaler, manager
nothing counts
Co., Peoria, 111.,
the merit that

Theatres Operating

Rose Mary McMahon, Chicago,
non-professional. June 27. In Chito

BIBTHS

Mr. and Mrs.Carl Elinor at Holly- cago.
wood, Cal., July t, a son.
The
Lee Rivers (Charles Dornberger
Is an
orchestra leader of Orchestra) to Ruth Holzlnger. nonHollywood.
professional, of Pittsburgh, In KanMr. and Mrs. Jack Mills, July 4, sas City, June 26.
at their home in New York, daughSam Warner (Warner Brothers)
Connecticut
ter.
The father Is the head of Jack to LIna Basquette, (Ziegfeld Follies)
Greenwich Theatre Corp., Hart- Mills, Inc., music publishers.
July 3, In New York City.
ford; capital, $100,000; incorporators
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Rosenberg,
Vlncente Blasco Ibanez, Spanish
are F. H. Butehorn, 842 Park place
Bronx Maternity Hospital, New novelist, to Mme. Bona Elena Ortuet al., all of Brooklyn, N. Y.
York, June 2^, daughter. Father Is zar Bulnes at Mentone (FVance)
Massachusetts
Xrescent Skooter Co., Lynn; cap- of the law firm of Finestein & July 4.
Rosenberg, theatrical attorneys.
Ray Moyer, sister of Gertie Moyer.
ital, $50,000; 600 shares at $100 each;
president, John Shayeb; treasurer,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 'Tobias, and Billy Mays, brother of (3arl
Charles J. Ooldman. and Marlon S. Hunts Point Hospital, New York, Mays, the pitcher (Cincinnati), will
Dodge.
June 30, son. The father Is a vau- be married July 12 (Sunday) at the
father

INCORPORATIONS

deville

^ores Thomsshefsy, Abnor Green-

Mrs.

and songwriter- Moyer home in New York City.
Hazel Randolph, dancer, to Henry,
(Edna Gladstone) Is.

"single"

Tobias

also a popular song composer.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin H.

Ca.^sell,

berg, et al.; W. Holland; $443.
July 4, son. The mother Is Mana
Isquith Productions, Inc.; N. Y. Zucca, authoress and composer.
Tel. Co.; $168,86.
Mr. and Mrs. William N. Carola.
Mitohsll Productions, Inc.; ICqultThe
July 6, In New Tork, son.
4ib'e Surety Co.: $3,200.
David Stamper; 26 W. »th St. mother was formerly Lonella Harris, sister of Daisy Harris.
Corp.; $1,089.7«.

'

—

':,

JUDGMENTS

.

•

Washington, July 7.
In Shanghai and other cities of
China, it is reported to the Department of Commerce, when the
tlieatres are Idle during the day the
Chinese merchants make use of
them as market places to barter
and sell their wares.

,

ill,

I

THE CHINESE WAT

.^hlle dancing with I^tirie at Gor-

'

—Put&

Device for Airplartes

By J. C. NUQENT
..r":
and Orpheum Circuits. Miss Mor"But the gag Is the handcuffs la -m
Having played my own ssetches
gan Is now preparing 'a new act
written and conceived by Charles for many years before getting a not for th|e girls, but the fellows ^
who go out with them.
Maxwell Smllh and herself, to be
;^
succ^ta In a Broadway play It Is
ready about August 1st
"Ain't that greater?
natural that most people ask me:
" 'Freeman,' says I. when this
Direction— MARTY F0RKIN8
"Does sketch writing help one In thing hit me right there In the
car,
Associat^-^ACK WEINER
play writing?"
'It's a puah over.'
In the remote case that one has
Qirls Said "Wonderful"
a play to write and has gained the
knowledge that there Is no exact
"After a while and when I got
formula for play writing I think it steadied down, I suggested nty
scheme to the girls and asked them
does.
It surely iielps In the matter of what they thought of It.
They said
pointing dialog and avoi4^ng those 'WonderfuL'
"This is the way I have mapped
dreary wastes of words so dear to
the academic playwright, and so It out, but you must understand
first that girls do need this prohard on a patient audience.
Sketch writing teaches progress tection. Here them two damea told
Hawthorne, Chi., Opens In the story. In vaudeville a play- how fellows bad taken them out
let
must go from Its beginning and really made them walk back.
with'Meekin Director
through its- conflict or argrument, to On4> girl said a guy dumped her out
three miles from home, and after
its conclusion by the most direct
route.
How nice and simple that she had walked about a half a
Chicago. July 7.
sounds.
But take a look at the mile back she was so tired sbs
The Hawthorne race track opened plays that are on for nearly an act asked the next lona guy in a car
before they begin. And stay on for to take her home she was wIUp
last week and drew 16,000 attendan act after they end. But not Ing by that time to taks a chans*
The track Is managed by after Monday In vaudeville.
ance.
oa anything.
"And it will save aboes. too. that's
Walter Meekln. former vaudeville
I think George Kelly, one of the
booker. He has surrounded himself keenest playwrights In this or any something to be figured.

iety.

to

Also Working on Safety First

"Wtf.

(Formarly of Nlenteyar and Morsan Co.)
Is now vacationing In Atlantic
City after closing a very successful
60 weeks' toiur of the Keith Albee

sen restaurant slogan, now
world - famous.
"Janssen
Is
vTuits to see. you."

A few

:,

INVENTS HANDCUFFS^

r

ab-

solutely unique for Chicago,
and that there are only a few
of them in the world, his being
the mate to the one worn by
the Prince of Wales.
Knowing their Harry, some
of his pals are convinced that

Broadway.
Janssen figures Silvers' gag
the only
from the box.
man Janssen doesn't want to
see." as a great free ad and is
reolprocatlng by declaring his
uptown Hofbrau open house for
''Ivers at all times. The Jane

We

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

COl'l..

Baker's

"plant" in "Artists and Models,"
is assured of a double meal
ticket as long as the revue
Naturally, the success
lasts.
of the production affords him
regular fare but Angus* Janssen, the restaurateur, has volunteered to act as Silvers' host
for the run of "A. * M." on

moving

I really feel that I am one of the
pioneers in movlns picture presentation work and thought that perhaiw

1„

T.

Harry Danfortb, vaudeville

'

1.

ure your campaign for attractions In
movinc picture houses, and espe-

1928^

8,

-J.:

-

Chicago. July
*'

Editor Variety:
I notice with a sreat deal of treas-

'

i

Caublson, actor, at Oakland. Cal.
Myrtle Schaf to Harold H. Burns
(non-professional). New York, In
Buffalo, July 6.
Irene Glersdorf (Giersdorf Sisters)
to Willard Barger ("New Brooma"
The marCo.), Feb. 3, New Tork.
riage had been kept secret.

"While monkeying around on

this J

proposition the airplane came upw""
Of course a guy in a plane can't
tell a girl to get out and walk but
he can threaten and frighten her ^
by doing stunts In the air or mak*
Ing believe the machine Is going
to drop.
Well, that can be beaten
too, but I charge for my advice.
^
Advice for Air Flights
J

"My advice to girls asked to tak*;|
vaudeville but
flight Is not to go up with a fel«
|
recognized In- a
do,
unerringly by a low they don't know or If they
For
large variety of audiences, for a to take their mother with them.
long time over a Jarge territory. that I only ask $2.60.
"But that ain't nothing alongside
Playing a sketch or singing a song
the handcuff thing.
for a week at the Palace, because
"Some day, maybe after I'm dead,
of a name gained In other flelds, Is
I bet the girls of this country will
not making good In vaudeville In
be organizing 'Freeman Bernstein
Itself.
Clubs,' and I bet you will see a
And my legitimate friends who
statue of Freeman Bernstein in front
speak of taking a little flyw In
of every garage."
Bime.
vaudeville much as they speak of
going out to lunch are underrating
the greatest institution of Its char- groundwork of thoss enduring prin*
acter in the world.
ciples and basic rules which do not
The Tboughfui Artist
change, despite the "new styles'*
To the thoughtful artist all ex- and fads and ephemeral freak
perience contributes some general methods which are always with us.
knowledge. But life Is too short to
An untrained boy may pick a
become highly proflcient In every- great melody out of the piano with
thing. The young artist should de- one finger, but If he Is honest he
cide on an ultimate goal in a defl- will tell you that he bitterly rcKrcts
nlte branch of the profession and mt having learned the scale and
work directly toward It, without the technique of music before the
excursions made In the hope of And- accident of freak success made the
ing some short cut.
labor necessary to the achievement
This Is a world of .<«peclailzed and of really great mu.sic seem not
expert perfection, built safely on • worth while.

stinctively,

in
is

but

,

.

—
Wednesday, JvAj

9,
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SIR JOSEPH

GALLAGHER AND SHEAN HAVE

Dissolution Last
'

Week

a Surprise to

>^i—Gallagher Teaming Up with

Shean

t

in

New "Greenwich

fBo long, Mr. Qallacher. »
?«ood-bye, Mr. Sh»an."
The line* above could be approprtately vmtA by Gallagher and
8beaa for they hare dUusolved partnerahlp which lifted them from obscurity to the heigh Us and the big
money In vaudeville and mtuical
comedy.
The dlBSolutlon occurred last
week for reasons unknown. Shean,
•t is reported, will continue with the
••Greenwich Village FoUles"' next
eason while Gallagher will immediately enter vaudeville with Fifl
liussicr, the former "G.V.F." chorus
girl.

Humor has

it

that Gallagher will

marry Miss Lussier, when legally
At any rate they are a
•ble.
Miss Lusvaudeville partnership.
sier stepped out

of

the line of the

"Greonwich Village Follies" when
Yvonne George left the company.
The former chorus beaut succeeded
Miss George. The romance between
Gallagher and Fifl dates back to
the entrance of Gallagher and Shean
Into the Greenwich Village show.
Last summer Miss Lussier and
Gallagher achieved notoriety while
attending a party near their heme
at Beechurst, L. I. Miss Lussier and
one of the lady guests came to
blows with Gallagher during the
evening on t>ehalf of the guest. He
finished a bad last, according to
report.

Later in the season a mysterious
call to the Hempstead police

phone

complaining that women
were bathing in the altogether near

•tation

the Gallagher home was attributed
to Gallagher by the indignant residents who were properly attired
When a patrot wagon ari-ived.

Seng oMade" Act
Gallagher and Shean re- united
about four years ago. Opening In
a nelghborhoc>d Keith vaudeville
house they featured a song by
Bryan Foy which was destined to
lake them famous. It was the

Show

for

bookers.
Several

seeing the

bookers,

handwriting on the wall, are
calling a general conference of
house managers next
their
week In order to force a showdown as to where they stand
The purpose of
next season.
the conference will be to get a
line on how many houses they
can depend upon for the coming season and also attempt
to get signatures
earlier.

to contracts

move,
preparedness
This
they figure, will give them an
opportunity to devote the intervening weeks between the
conference and the opening of
the season to field work, hoping to replenish drop-outs by
gaining new houses.

TRIAL FOR ISQUtTH

Gallagher and Mr. Shean"
With innumerable topical limericks. Times Square Attorney Indicted for
The song caught on immediaetly
Qran4 Larceny
and the act was booked at fMO
weekly.
After a short route the
An Indictment for grand larceny
pair were in demand for musical
in the first degree against Louis I.
comedy. They signed with Shubert
and were placed in one of the Shu- Isqulth, Times square attorney, of
Gallagher and Shean 233 West 42nd street, who has been
bert units.
objected and Jumped to Zlegfeld's mixed up in theatrical productions
"Follies."
In a law suit they were
lately, must be tried In the Court
declared "unique and extraordinary"
and the: court ruled they must go of General Sessions, according to
Justice Aaron J. Levy's decision.
back to the Shuberts.
The pair decided to lay oft rather Isqulth sought to transfer its trial
than work for the Shuberts. The to the Supreme Court on the allematter was cleared up when Jones gation Assistant District Attorney

'and Green (Bohemians, Inc.) pur- Panger was prejudiced against the
chased the Shubert contract. Jones defendant.
The Indictment arises out of the
and Green placed them in the
alleged conversion of 11,000, Is.^
'tSreenwIch Village Follies."
•'This year they tourod In a com- qulth contending it was applied on
IMsUe edition of the "Greenwich account of his legal retainer.
Isqulth has been conceited in a
Village Follies" with scenes from
former "Follies." This edition was road company of "Shuffle Along,"
aimed for London • but closed for and also in Isqulth Productions,
Gallagher and Shean to be the Inc., besides his professional activ"name" attraction in the ne«t ity as a barrister.
•Greenwich Village Follies."
Gallagher was working with Joe
Rolley when he and Shean de- ''Didn't
It
cided to team up again. Gallagher
Loaded*';
Shot
and Shean bad been a standard
vaudeville attraction some years
Los Angeles, July 7.
prior, but neither had ever achieved
Frank Sully, of the trampoline act
any considerable success after the of Sully. Rogers aAd Sully, received
original dissolution
a bullet wound In the right J^g
Gallagher's present wife, his fifth while playing the Pantages house
•r slstb Is Ann Luther.
in Pasadena. He is now In the hos-

^

Was

Know

SuUy

pital there.

Los Angeles, July 7.
Neeley
Bdwards, formerly of
Flanagan and Edwards, is to cel•brate
Christmas
b^ marrying
Marguerite Snow, who, after a long
retirement from the screen, recently

The shot

wtui

fired

by Edward

of the Three Silvers, hand
balancerib on the same biU. who
picked up the rifle back stage and
though it was unloaded.
Sully will be compelled to lay oft
three weeks as the result of his
Silver,

Injury.

teturned.
*

Both are at Universal

'comedies.

City

in

Reframe Songwriters Act

The Trip to Uitland act Is reorLevys* 30th Ajiniversary ganizing to open next week with
but three of the original personnel
dl
^1 *»^- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Levy celebrated In It. It will be elaborated from the
>*helr thirtieth wedding anniversary former straight songwriters' routine
:..,'
r i3\i\y 2 at their home, 1104 Bast 21st with Ilarry Krans (Kranz and
.itreet. Brooklyn, N. Y.
White) and Mitzl Richards augMr. Levy la the artist and carl- menting. Of the writers, Jack Stan,
i
8l
catiirLst, known throughout the vau- ley, Abe Olman and Bcrnle Gross;\ aevlUo of the world.
man remain.
;

Long Beach, L. I., July 7.
Sir Joseph Qinsburg won a prire
in the Baby Parade held
here as part of the local Bazaar on
Sir Jos. secreted
the Boardwalk.
his mustache through hiding it with
strip of court plaster. The women
Sir Joe float by con-

FROM

OPERATION
Wife with Desire for
Motherhood Passes
Away at 29

a

who watched
tinuallr
cute."

Showdown

Consistent with an underground tip that a general
shake-up in the independent
booking field is looked for when
the new sieason ushers in next
month comes another alarm
for the independents In that
many of their best, houses will
switch to the Family Department of the Keith-Albee CirOwners of out-of-town
cuit.
houses which have been booking through independents have
been in town Trequently, and
It Is an open secret that there
have been many conferences In
the Palace Building with manhome
entraining
for
agers
without even dropping in to
say hello to their regular

MADCAP

DIES

Women

Sunday

Independent Bookers

"Mr.

EDWARDS TO WED JBSa SNOW

Said the

Business

Village Follies"

Addng

CISSY

Secreted Mustache with Court
Plaster—"Looked So Cute,"

Lussier

Fifi

WON PRIZE

BABY PARADE

IN

^MSSOLYED AS VAUDE TEAM
^^-^

VARIETY

J.

FRANCIS HANEY REVUE

remarked:

"He

looks

so

Many real l>abies were in the parade. Sir. Jos. is said to have gotten in it for a press stunt for the
Sennett Cabaret where he is at

present engaged. The Ginzburg end
of the Noble Family was partially
garbed In a pretty bathing suit, Just
Taking our first lay-off since like a child's, and he had his knees
August. Opening for Pantages' tour made up, also his bare feel.
July 27, Toronto, Can.
Several floats in the parade held
single children and groups, all at-

FKATURINO

HELEN STEWART, MAC CURRY,
HARRY BLUE and JOE CARSON

36 DIFFERENT ACTS

tractive, excepting Oinsburg's float,
to those who recognized Sir Joseph.

Had

Salt

Water Bath

Henry Santrey and his orchestra
Saturday, the day before the float,
have worked out 36 different acts in
which Harry and Anna Seymour according to the rex>ort, the Gene
(Mrs. Santrey) also fignve. so that Sennett crew induced Sir Joe. to
Santrey Is now qualified to remain take a swim in the ocean. Sir. Jos.
saying he had never
36 weeks at one house if desirable. protested,
He worked that Idea at the coast mixed with salt water and wanted
with a 24-we«k run. At Proctor's, to continue bathing in fresh water.
Newark, recently he was booked in As the only fresh water around
for four weeks with the same sched- hdre is in bottles or wells, no one
ule, contemplating doing four dif- would waste enough of it to give
ferent acts for the period but only Sir Jos. an excuse to leave the
staying two weeks because of the ocean alone.

A desire for motherhood is said
to have precipitated the death of
Mra Cissy Madcap Taylor, member
of the Original Four Madcaps, who
died last Thursday while undergoing an operation that would have
made maternity
Burial

lived.

possible, had she
was made at Mt.
4.
The deceased's

Klsco, N. Y., July

husband and her mother, Mrs. Alice
Madcap, are not satisfied that death
was caused by the operation. They
have consulted attorneys as to what

may be taken.
According to members of her
family, the dancer, who had been
married three years, had been grlevaction

uosly
disappointed
through
the
non-appearance of the stork. Some
time ago she submitted to a phys«
leal examination and was told that
she would be unable to bear children
unless undergoing what was described as a minor operation.
When the act concluded the first
half at Loew's Gates. Brooklyn.
N. Y.. last Wednesday, the dancer
decided to go through with th»
operation Immediately.
She left

the

home Thursday morning and waa

Santrey was approached by Fa- oc.ean. however, It was discovered
Players to handle picture that there still remained nuirks on
house presentations for them in that Sir Jos.' knees. He had used them
wise, the scheme being to hold him often when kneeling down on th^
over indefinitely. His K.A. book- floor looking for lost quarters. It
was then decided that If Sir Joe
ings prevented the arrangement.
was to have a cftance In the parade
the spots would have to be covered.
Sir Jos.' knees were made up by
the artist who erects hot dog sand(Continued from page 1)
wiches adjacent to the Sennet
establish a legal residence in Ilcabaret.
After looking at the fin
linois before filing suit for divorce.
ished Job. the dog purveyor quit the
It Is merely necessary that the act
hot-dogging business and opened a
or acts upon which the petition Is
parlor.
beauty
based should have accurred in Illinois.
Successful Ballyhoo
Mr. Davis, who has a wide theWhen not on parade Sir Joseph
atrical acquaintance says tliat the Is doing a ballyhoo for the Sennet
Illinois statutes i>ermit tli« widest cabaret
Sir Joe with all ot his
There medals and initialed hat and clothpossible latitude in divorce.
are nine recognised Illinois state ing, stands outside
of the cabaret,
grounds for divorce, adultery, big- smiling. When the crowd that has
amy, conviction for felony, deser- collected cannot stand the sight of
tion, cruelty, drunkeness for two him any
longer, they chase Sir Jos.
years or more, impctency at time of into the cal>aret
Inside Sir Joe
marriage, assault with a deadly safely stows himself
away in a
weapon or attempted t>oisoning, and closet, and while the crowd remains,
contraction of venereiU disease. This the waiters
go to work. Sir Jos.
known
practically
every
Includes
is said to be the most successful
cause for divorce except incom- ballyhoo the Beach ever
has had.
Paris grants decrees on
patibility.
Four times daily Sir Joseph stops
that ground and Reno grants de- ballyhooing
and does his turn,
crees by default (failure of other singing,
dancing and being funny.
party to answer summons) but Sir Jos. is
mostly funny when singneither Paris. Reno or Providence
ing or dancing.
can offer all the inducements this
It looks like a good season here
big village combines I
one.
for Sir Joseph Ginzburg.
Besides
Csses in Proof
a Job at Sennett's with salA few cases which Mr. Davis has having
ary now and then. Sir Joseph had
recently handled, and establishing
a special day set for him at Palithe truth in his contention about
sades Park. It was by request. A
residence being non-essential are:
Thompson vs. E^lward crowd of 2,800 people was in the
Myrtie
ballroom to see the notorious radio
Lancelot Thompson; Bernlce Gardattraction. Those present expected to
ner vs. Dr. O. S. Gardner: Luclta
hear Sir Jos. sine aa he does over
Corvera Hall vs. Clarence Hall, and
the radio, but Sir Jos. refused to
Bebe Stanton vs. Percival Smith.
The first three plaintiffs are with sing, saying he bad left his voice at
Long Beach and alleged he could not
"Artists and Models" while Miss
sing without it.
Stanton i« with "June Days."
Mrs. Thompson was wooed and
won in 1919 by a lieutenant in the
Canadian Royal Mounted Police and

brought home dead the same eve*

weather.

After

takingr

the

swim

in

mous

DIVORCE PARAMSE-Cm

STOa TO ACTORS

for ' honeymoon the redcoat took
(Contlnuod from page 1)
her on a trip l,40(i miles into the
north on i chase after an insane of the stock already has been subIndian who had stabbed a man. The scribed for and remainder still on
Journey into the cold north had a the market, but with most of
blighting effect upon their romance. Quinlan's
list
of prospects exBernlce Gardner was too pretty hausted.
for her husband's peace of mind.
The stock is selling, in minimum
May 30, 1924, while he was Intoxi- blocks of five shares at $100 per
cated, the husband threatened her share.
saying: "Today Is Decoration Day
A similar campaign was conand I am going to decorate you for ducted among society folks and
life."
He tore her lip and nearly professionals for a farewell tour of
succeeded In disfiguring her.
Weber and Fields three years ago.
Luclta Corvera Hall was married A corporation had been formed
In 1914 in Qulncy, Cal., at 14. She and incorporated under Delaware
has a child 10 years of age and laws for $2,500,000. The plan called
claims desertion four years ago In for a world-wide tour and the erecChicago.
tion of another Weber and Fields
Bebe Stanton's munrlage with Music Hall In New York. It was
Percival Smith began and ended In handled by a group of Wall Street
Chicago during October, 1922. Percy promoters but never materialized.
Is an artist and related to Wallace
The latter had sold the Idea to
Smith, another artists who figured Wober and Fields with the latter
in the courts a few years ago as agreeing to go ahead with .he plans
the Illustrator of one of Ben Hecht's providing the necessary money was
suppressed books.
raised.

nlng.

Mrs. Taylor was 29 years old and
in Newcastle, Bngland.
She
to America 17 years ago with
Winkler's Original Madcaps and
has been on the stage practically
ever since, appearing with the Four
Original
Madcaps which subsequently passed under the control
of Mrs. Alice Madcap, mother o(
Mrs. Taylor, who has managed tta
tours for IS years. Besides her hus«
band Mrs. Tayk>r is survived by her
mother and two sisters, one of the
latter also appearing in the act.
The act will lay off for several

bom

came

weeks and upon resuming

will

Mrs. Taylor's married sister,
nie Madcap. In the foursome.

have

Win-

May Reopen
With Damagre Action

€. O. H.

The Grand Opera House, 8th
avenue and Sid street. New York,
going to reopen, but Just how
soon Is a matter of opinion as the
present owners of the theatre ex-

Is

pect to collect some heavy damages
from the builders of ComiA Arms
apartments. Just west of the house.
It was due to the Utter that the
Grand had to close, owing to laok
of proper exits to conform with th»
fire laws.

Recently sufficient new exits were
provided by the Harrison Company

which controls the Grand and whick
includes Harry Traub and Abe

Flum who

look after the theatrical
but the Harrison crowd
claim that the apartment builders
took over a yard space which is
said to belong to the theatre.
The house has been closed about
three weeks.
It may get started
within a fortnight or it may be the
Harrison Company will not resume
policy,'

until fall

pictures

when pop
again

will

vaudeville and
be offered at

popular prices.

FBIAB8'

FROUC OFF

The planned tour of the Frlari^
Frolic dated to begin July 19 has
been called oft until next season.
While a full roster of names was
secured for the show, It was decided the time was not right for a
tour of the kind.
N. Y. Stste Convention st Syracuse
Syracuse, N. Y.. July 7.
Kqulty will be represented by offlclal delegates for the first time at
th' New York State Federation oC
Labor convention here on Aug. SS.
Heretofore, Equity has had onl;f
"unofficlar representation at state
and national union conclaves.
*

BESSIE CLAYTON, HEISIISS
The mother

of Bcsslo Clayton, the

dancer, died July S at Long Branch.'
It
is
reported that the entire
estate of about $150,000 has bee9
bc^iueathod to her daughter,

_
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ANOTHER INSTANCE OF THE

NOW

CONDITIONS

IK
'1

¥*

^.•.•^

1

My dMf Mr. AHkMi
Many times I have read In thMitrlcal trade papers narratives of tk* ^{0|4
deeds Issued by our associatM ia -vftudeville. and bavins Received |^ l*<l!<t'
measure •< teUow leellnK towards myself I Judc« it aay turn to sIN* .Ml||»\
mendatloB,
It bappeasd In Cbarleston, W. Vs., while plsyiBc the KeanM Tb«»^^
1
bad been called to answer a loDK-diatance phone call )uBt a few AJiiiitsa
before tb* nisbt show and learned of my father's sudden death; It
terrific blow, and tt became tmp«ratlTe° that'I taa'r* on thincslt trata la pst»
to be iti New Tork for' the funeraL The next train w&s tot fak- off, |eavin( lii
the morning, which would bring me in the foQbwing mldnlf^ht. This wouMaH
do. as they w«r« to bur)' bim the next day accoi;dins to Jewish. Jaws. However,. Mr, KefMTse, the house owner, was rrf/ciouj^y sympatliteUc and helt>fiil.
He immediately excused me. paid me, full salary and soM«bi away by which
I could arrive earliest This was by aeroplana He located a Mr. .Orin 'WWcb,
an aviator in I>unbar, W. Vs.. a few miles away, and arranged for my fligbt.
i confess I was fearfully- reluctant, having never experienced any air trips
•specIaHy a lorig one but Van and 'Schenck, who wet% on the bill, enebui'aged me and eased my niA^ous anticipation.' They- were> OMttrt brotherly
in packing and taking charge of fpy baggagf." tii my trouble they kept my
spirits up with consoling kindn^s and even an occasioal word,.o^ humor to
chc;^ the sitw^fion, .,...'; :; V ,; ;. ;.,:,;..
.''^",;^,r',:':.;v.^. :,...,, '.,..
.QfCfjSf Howard and Jim a)»d., Betty I,,^opt)»r. »lfo di^ ,Iittl« )i«)p|ul things
tlmt .werP ~Mery Iiind. The aptire :JI>WTei)>ained aw^Mi^ .Until dawn, when we
took oft on our flight and arrived safely with my adherent partner, MarglS
Barron, who deserves praise for her loyalty in traveling through th^ entire
^trip^
Tras in tlnae for tbs funennT., Everyone j^ye earnest attehtion, for
^.w^ich I a^ hi^ewitb ^expn^^sing, |ny bupi^Ie gr^ti^u^ a|id praise, <Uf|4n tty'
..mind jyhAll;;.rciaain an eternal indelible remembrance, mmI Iwaat to 't|ian)c
lyou, .toes Mr. AH>ee, for io;ipirlng this co-operative feeling amongst Ssvaude'.<vtlliaBC I am 'proud. to l>e'a'in«nber of a-iprofeesion wherein <exi8|ts Jionest.
...
«'
-v.
^.
.ij.,;.
and staunch sincerity.
This was my flrsl opportunity' td' write yon, las I was indoors for a w^k
in mournful prayer according.td Jewish 'MteS. 'Tb« loss I suffeted can b^ fully
understood universall]^,' and it was a heavenly deed to make 'i>ossibIe my presence at hie funeral.
I hope this letter is. published to express say i'evSronc« tO; 4^1 ,wl^
''
'^
"
';
befriMlded mc.''I renudn,
i.

W«

r^«r Mr. Frankf
four

^

'

'

Jane 20th

letter o(

a

si4« of

;

sick or departed

wcpder

I often

'

In

.'.

i

•.

i

and whether

it. stirs
.

tbsi^.,

Therwi

io9i>--ltlfe

it is functioning at 'the present time) Is that
It has been an interesting ]f Of k for the reason that
do with ih« humane conditions of Ufe.
'"1 receive many tender and encouraging letters, many letters of <iom•
J
•••.
J
mendatlon for services rendered, and these saln<e Mt^^0 encourag* .m^ to
pnt forth greater effort In the work in hand; therefbre I can fully realise
and am in thorough sympaUiy with the'graci6us acknowledgment which you

the Int^est inigbt lag.

H

has

to

.i

'

•

and other
"

•

artists Jbroadcast in ledtecs. sue|i as

'

^ve

yon

sent me.

0'

^e^it tribute to the hVMiane qualities in btkh artists and inana4'ers
^rfibed; 'a'Ad I taraj^ that sijdb ierVlcs wllT eoiiUAue
and multiply^
• .i .,-•
-.
,,
Please a(3Cept my 'sympathy in 'th^ Voss ^f your, dear father. Xpur/flne
linlerest and obe^y^cc^ of the Jewish rites is to be commended.
tt ii a"

',

M lend amlstUKis ih times of

,

•

only one jway that this work can b^ carried

ai the huinaile condition in whicfh

!^

;

motb«r,.^bsr, sister Of brother.'
thtese letters whsthar the full import «i these
ty bOtb ths artists and the managsrs under

by each and eVery
one acceptinig^ these principled axid putting them Into operation. That this
branch
the
'vaudeville
business
is a truth which
extending
of
is
svery
work
to
no one can deny, and the only anxiety that I have (after vaudeville arriving

..

:

of the services r«n-

answering

similar drctliAstances as yours la fully realised,

.,

"

"'

n«w phase

hearts and conscience to i>erform' such deeds' in Umllar occurrences.
Is

—

:,

'"-

.

-'.^:

:\'

icourtssiss ai^d kindly attentions

.

.

-

'

not entirely a

-lu.-^

..;!-

iirefl in an unfortunate condition. It was, bow«T«r, most unl^us.
,I think
9f*ry other conveyance has been used to hurry our 'vaudeville artists to the

'

.

-'--

is

4^

^-.x'

''#.'»..<;»/,.*.

'

•"•«"•

^?>.
»;,-

•

:

j

j

^

•

.

.

"

•

;

i

Cordially and faithfully yours.

^n

,ij

r.

'

Mr. Art Prank,

'.

'

^•-

•

Yduni mkMt

'

A

(Frank
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'

.
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(t*itato

and Boyle)i tWo-act.

.

William Rowden'and' Company
Shakespearean bits <4)i
D«n- Rich and Max Burkliardt,

;

'

•

Shields,
•JMnettb
and
Harrjr
tkKowtt in vaudeville ' as Amerique aot.
and Harri, diuncfhg ttem, have disFive Sweethearts Revue (6).
banded. Jeanette -win Jo an act '.His Little Revue, with O'Hana
,witn Neville, while Harry boiitlnueS pan, G^ofge Brbwrnng. Bryan Hem
a^ 'fi single.
donV MaebeTle' fitste're "and Doro'thy
iSt^-ve' Freda ''with John- Palace Davis (6).'
'''
(Palactf and Madfarlknd).
'
"Jungl«and" (2).
\
AI' Hlllar
("Make It Peppy")
Fay, tSIliotf and King d).
w;ith Joe WlHon, '2-'k<rt.
"Liibok," a Russian revue (10).
Sketcli
by BallArd ' MacDdhald
Laura Hamilton, wliK tol^ olsen
WilH' Jack 'Cameroit and 'eight men. and Harold Ols«n. '
"DiverffsfementS," danc* revue* («)•
Allan and Jean Corbelli.
-^''^
Fddle' Clark Slid Harry 6&rrlS.
Bellis 'froupe (4)."
"Ktitle Kfd P«r<y."
Miss Zieglfer and parthe)r (S).'
''"*'
Atth Sister "bnd Co. (4).
Ru8s<Al and Oakto:
""'
A. Bb-KeV C*; (W'
and Hunteif.
f.'j^ati
Blheh H&rvey;
'."Help
Wanted,", ih^ Kenneth
Harry J. Coftley Ih WillaM "Mack Keith flasli act, is b^iiig' recast for
eketch, "Slicl^ as Bver*' (6).
another try. Dorothy Arthur is reMooan ana Mccsiiion.
t^Uned
as
featured
player.
i!s.«„i, t r>
,. ^^^ ^«
/» \ t

DeBee and Weldon

Alma and Duvall

;

•

°

'

I

'

•

!

.

'

;

'

'••

i

-.

(3)

,

Sayre and Mitok ».
Helen Lewis and- Co

:

.,fi.r*:>f("^

-.

--'

(2)

Princess Mat^habelU.in sketch (8)

:

...

FeurBeilis

.«'.>-

•-,-•.

*''
-^-WS
C6.' <C)
B«yd Rowden, Mabel Owen andnn'

Loretta Gray and

'

-

man

bee. {Brooklyn, with .Lew. Pollack at-^^.<.
the piano. He recently cfosed with-v/
High," the musical s6medy.
v.
.Green and Dale
rKelo and..James -•
:.»»
In
Southern Cyclenes Jazs Band (10) -

•'

dirty eraok about (the: other. To me
><
that is the Great Test.
Elditor Variety (who;^yer that may
As they hays been true pals for
,
is)
•
..be. or what it
years, it secme that, anyone should
As I am a disinterested party re- disrupt that fine friendship it would
not only be a pity but a catastrogarding the notoriety you are giving ^tl^e,
liut if I^ot,9f^ety is Pul?Uclty,
MaulJte' Ryan (ftnlf hef" husbafid)', 1 let 'er go, fpr they Tbotlj need J*Tf 1?haVen^t nuich'j^ tt;y^., one .wJ^r, .or y^ity. ^s those gteat l»en, f^ce-r.
'S>

and

(Ross
),;

,

'

^

Tork, July

.

'

'

New

;

Jimmy Lyons and Jack Boyle "Sky

'

'

,

'

'

-

idaybelJ>rtwo-act'

<

Letters for the Foiium must.QQt exceed 1601 w.^ds In.^epiith and;
They may bf on any subject
written exclusively to Variety.
pertaining to the show busliless of Rs people.
'This d6plu-thi«nt may t>e iised' by professimlals' tie S4Htle names,
" 'i- '^'
titles or priority on rights to bits or busineta.
This privilege must not be abused. Complaints against Variety
eithe^ will be as fjfeely published here
,or its critics or criticisms on eithe^

Ben Ross

and

Xucy)

•

in- rtrH.---

••>,

,1-

*

'MBW ACTS

JUnard and West, ne^ ^kitj
'Mabel, Veronia and Band t«).
Billy 'Riii!Umdn« and Moyer Girls
.

1-1

I.I!'

ti*ilinst. 6th«lf l««ttert.

'•'

TTT

John Hickey
.wf
George Cooper and Jine niomas>»^
(colored), 2-act.

1

-lot

•

.,-

., Frank Besser (Sesser-and Irwin)"**
and Haxel AckernMm, B-act.
Roset Gardner .(Coranerly
with'**
"Rube" Demarest) a»d Phil Seed"'
'"
(Mantilla and Seed> 8-act.
Lynch and Lockwood have dls-^^
solved as a vaad3 tean^. Jack Lock»'«J
Vrood.wiM-do a new act with George^^

.'

.

"•*
Hayes, -Tube comic.!
•
Both well Browne-, female lmper«''*
'
sonaxor, has agate: switehed vaudS«3
vehicles,
having didftarded "Ths''-'
Walton and Gardner (2).
Si*Hlish Wild Catf ' f OP a new on^. -*»»,,)
C^is 1 don't pay niYJcH atfeHfflm,"b\it !ou<iH:*'
Helene
and
Arli^
Gardiner.
Thelm^ and Marvel White, with a
Carld De Angelo and'Wlflis Clair*** ^
You will have to excuse me if 1
from reports I think she is still a
Braile and PaitoRevo^ 'with Lew ballet of sj^.
"•
in sketoh;
-• -u
;.:.
i.'.r
make- this letter., short* I am a MtblondVi';
...
•Ml: . ..
K«S8k9r (»).
('Eddlerplad'ys Greene Revue with
Thb 'trio of Dobbs, Clark and>^'About Maude.,. Ryan and .Polly. tie tired out from chasing those- bal*'.
^
'Billy Mitchell's Revne (11)>
' Moran
Bddie
Wings
Dane
Greene, and, .sister:.
has -dissolved with Dare, o^-*''
to. my ..personal knowledge loons, given away liy .^«The Graphic.!'
/>.:..
The
Voungers
(»);
Gladys Greene. Four people.
ganitiTfg a similar trfo.
they are close .pals.. Soth site: in Each .one y«u catch- means a week's
i
«•*
Jean Philips and -Co. it).- .
'Joe Laurie, Jr,, returned to
Kavarraugh and Bvfer^tt have ei- *^
the show business and I have seen vacatiMH and as 1 .need a -vacation,
Jack mrest shd- WAMsr Mon<iso«i; !^udevi)]e at the I^lverside, New panded their dance
them sitting together for as long I triad ito catch tthree.fbr Mandei.'
tfuo thfo a sixi*"*
rw»-Wiroe."•''
Itork, this week '^fVer a long ab- p«6pl« dffncing flash.
as Ave minutes without pulling a
OhoM. JmMtta^'.
["Three Cheers."
'*
*
Rush Jfermon arfd Matt Kolb, bUr-**"
sjftnce in "Plain .Jane."' Laurie will
nm ^'H »r ii
ii ii
nV
» mn
II "
iiliiiiifciii
,' m
n i>
u ii
Little Toel and Htkt*. *".**•'«?:otter hli 0I4 monoiog, "Famlly- le84)tib producers, are sponsoring' 'a"'
Freda and Palace. <»*'• >'« "f'-'v oiogy."
Raymond ^aclcett. Raymond Qui-,
new 22-p*ople flash irt-teeven Bcerte«}»ff ;;
»
*'
non, Maurice L^pue (complete cast)
»
Barley and Fayne.
wiih Charles Abbott and Ada Chris'Loretta and Baltus.
Pbosbe Foster, "The Jazz Singer." and Sam ]>torreet, director, for
Bess Palmer and- Chums (1).
Royal Pekin Troupe (8).
tie CO -featured.
kgfst Qas^rt, "Arms and the "Cradle Snatchers" (Sam H. HarShelton Bentley.
Don Rontlne (single) and William- '
Mme. Alice. Lancret, prima donna
ris).
f*iaa.S. ....... •,<
RoSendo Ctonxales, caricKtuftst (»).
Castle ("Torch Bearers") 2-act.
Auguijta
JSoylstpn,
(CampDonald
'"
V
Ijouise
Brooks,
Newberry,
Barbara
(2).
Solly Ward with Marion Hurray
Alfred Brower and Sylvia Blrt^t*
bell, Robert Harrlgan, George Hum...
Lydia Ramino (4).'
.sJDorothy Van Alst, Hilda Perg«ison,
In "Babies" (J).
ley. 2-act.
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bert,

Clare Mesereau,

-for

"The Pink

Harry Cooper and Nat Kehittsd^.'
Billy Taylor and 0«. (»).

>lelen McFadden, Kvelyn Law, Ade- Klephant."
line Seaman, Zlegf eld "Follies."
J. UaroM Murray,. Louise. Brown,
Kenneth FJnoh. .Pdl^h Broder and Joe B. Brown, for "Captain Jinks
Agnes Ashley, "The diverted VU- of the HoKse Marines" (musical).
Betty Waxston, for "A Night Out."
lage."

Howard
Mollneaux,
Hel«n Menken,
Constance
Freeman and Blizabeth Dunne, "All B*m."

"for

•John Sanders.
.

•

-iti

^Jficks

and

'ftthM A71I*

'

itM-^

j«*N»w
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'
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nr AHD OUT
jFlorence CDenlsh^wn has"

•
•

-*«*eiv''

^^arion Baki's place In the vaudeville,
aft with ;Sndw and CdlumbuS, Mt*'»<.t
Safc). Wjis lorced t'o; retir^) beCaiisei;^
•1

^broken

rib suffe^-ed

when

plajr-.^

the 'Regent,* ']^ew "fork, B3ine'
wfeeks ago.
'!?!}«' ^ot Rplpa l<^vi\e cancelled ^.
•Ihe, fjret half a.t Loew's Fulton^,.^.
Bi-ooklyn.; fj. j., tUs lyeek a^e \9 „
'Irtg

p^ft.oj tlje gyis, in .th^ act telng f"

.....

I

.(

With

Co,

ttanAM."
with

•

,

•

* !>>»*»

.

'

'

y%i'»4it^Hi,4a.

Curley and

"Chocolate
Charlie HtTward

•

'

"Lady Be Good."
r
Louis Calharn. for "Moon Magic."
Massart, Paul Durand's
Bet^l Maney; for Ziegfeld "Fol]
••JDanclng Lords.
«"-•
-.'•'
*ll«(li.".
**
fo;- "Tbi Ij^ar
Laura Hope Crews,•'.*."<
'•
"AUm Brooks Tor <^A^>Man Among
rled Woman."
Mary Boland, Margaret Dale. Women."
Shannon,
Vivian Martin. Bffle
liyer, Edward Fielding.
Fetetiton tFlofpnro'Vtnd R^X Chi«ri*yn\an *or
fyn"' '"Fldrt'Bc^i'
'"Flilrt'Bc^i' Petetlton,
'&i*>«»;
•,<
P«B«l«l>* tiubbwrd, j "Puppy 4«vs'^ (Amie Nioho4s)i
.V;

"'

"

'

Louise

Ho^

'

tTht-ifte

'

•

'

j

biurn- in

•'

Trio.

il»ete

!,

•'•'•'

•

•

•"'^•'' '
'Ka^iman M&lu's Players.
jRlta Mario and Co'(9)'
Vkh L&ne anrf Verdnlqlu '
JttAe l>ay, Lfeo Btehrtlng' and 'the
w w v,
Waliiwrlght Slsterrf.
Pttil Tl^.sen Bfend; (»i)
6lrr wJth ifhrttt'r' iHavew MrtcQUarrl*,' Witft 'Gladys
'"dfUifehtirti
Glute.
Marlon knd' LdcQue 'LOrrSliVS' (4)"
*j
ijTex Covey.
jFTefifer &nd SheppaYd. fB)
'•>'"'
'Russian National Orchestra (24).
[cook and' Shaw Slttt^s i9}
;!U'>;»,nl m .1
jSlx Saxos (8)
'Jack Fultbn ai^i 1(%gy Pkrliter in
-.-—-.pPuller and Jewell
sketch., by Paul Gerard SnUth i3).
MOnajBd S|lUiQ«n «^A J#mti"Wl»".
fSrown and. Newman. .>< ..<».
Llacki TnUnor and Eiln<inMay .^H^-h tek-s.,»klt,. vr. ,..,
,,
..,
j>,,

'^Iss Lulu

Florence' Matrti and' 'Ifara, for
Wet."
"The Diverted Village."
Blsa Ersl, "Louis the 14th."
Dene Sperry to replace Jayne AuMolly Dougnerty, "Kosher Kitty

Kelly."

Gray and Harvey

^

people,

t«r;<sktt
«
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uMiNon
^

byTrataor.
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By NELLIE REVELL

\

Last week Mr. Albee showed
I

—For Coin

Schallmans

• '• '
Chicago, July 7.
Sydney Schallman, reported to
have cleaned up a vast amount of
the Ackerman
boekins
while
money
A HarrU circuit, haa been relieved
of hU position. The Qua 0un-DlIly
Diamond office has been designated
t« commence booking the circuit
The switch In booking
Aug. 15.

First for

AMocUted with Sydney Schallin booking the circuit were his
two brothers, Leo and Hyman, who

acted as representatives for all acts
booked. It is Intimated the Schallman combination received $S0 from
each act before a contract would be
Issued. This was additional to the
10 per cent, which the acts "kicked
back" weekly while playing the
To assure the ofllce of recircuit.
ceiving its commissions the deductions were mode by the theatre

pt

moat

cases acted om representatives for
the turns regardless of the fact that
some other agent was responsible
for securing the engagement.
When a turn was booked by an
•gent outside of the Schallman
offices that agont was supposed to
split his commissions with the two

to give Mrs.

Arrangements

made so that when the turn finished
it would have some new
photographs and thereby be convinced that the money was used for
publicity purposes.

It

has been re-

peatedly broadcast that during the
short period that Sydney Schallman booked the circuit and his
brothers acting as exclusive representatives for the majority of the
turns the revenue received has made

them independently wealthy.
It became so difficult for agents
to receive their little bit from the
booking office that they refused tO
submit any material.
The two
brothers not being capable of supplying all the turns, the office was
forced to use an inferior brand of
entertainment
The road shows
sent out had a tendency to depreciate business weekly all over the
circuit.
Several managers registered! complaints to that effect to the
San Francisco office.
The latter
office assigned a personal representative to come here.
After a few
days of investigation he wired his
San Francisco office recommending
a change in the booking. This resulted in Ackerman A Harris send-

made

in^nediate

medical treatment and nurses,
the hope being that adequate
finances wiU enable her to recover and tidy her along until
able to resume stage work.

in the blue slips.

the.«ircuit

will be

Kemp

Benefit at Saranac
Saranac, N. Y^ July 7.
given July 4

The performances

a

letter

which he was answering wi*

on.

-

Speaking of being nearly poisoned, I met Oeorgle Jessel dining In ths
He had Just come in from rehearsals of "The Jass Singer," l«
is to be starred, opening tomorrow (Thursday) night In StamHe told me o( an actor who was trying to go to steep in a privats
room at the Lambs Club. He wasn't having muob success because hs
had Just then the 'phone rang.
"Hey, Jack, come on up to Joe's apartment." came a votes.
"Can't I'm down here with a case of gastritis."
"Come on. bring U up. This gang will drink anythlngt**
Tavern.

which he
ford.

—

Kverybody has written a play. Some people have even had them produced! But to Bide I>udley, dramatic editor of the "Evening Wortd,"
goes the distinction of being able to get a good story out of why his
present play has not appeared on the boards, so far. Not long ago h»
took it to a producer.
"You're a newspaper man," said the producer, "what do you kasw
about writing plays?"
One week later the producer opened a play of his selection. It was
the worst flop of the season.
Bide aszt left the play with a well-known actress. Wbsa he callsd
for her verdict she talked, instead, about the dreadful cold she had.
Bide mentioned the play and she called in her maid and asked hsr U
she had read It y^t.
"No'm." replied the maid, "I ain't yet"
Bide recaptured the manuscript and found a round, black ring on it
The maid had been using It as a cushion for a coffee pot He left ths
manuscript with another actress who said she wanted a play. Wtasa
he went back she said she had decided not to act that ssason.
"How did you like the Udian in my playr' he asksd.
•
"A wonderful character." the actress admitted.
Bide went home and locked the p4«y up where he couldn't see it Tbsrs
wasn't any Indian in the play.

under the direction of the William
Morris office for the benefit of the
local Day Nursery grossed approxiTry Pop
23d St.
mately $2,400. As Morris paid all
Yaude. with G. O. H. Out expenses, it is expected almost all
Proctor's 2Sd Street. New York, of that amount will go to the home.
may return to vaudeville shortly, Matinee and evening jterformances
mainly Influenced through theVlos- were given this year, capacity auing of the Grand Opera house, a diences filling the Pontiac for both.
At ttie performances the next day
block away, due to public safety
a special collection was taken ap
violations.
The Orand, an Independently for the benefit of the fire sufferers
booked house with greater capacity, under the direction of William
had been heavy opposition to the Morris, Jr., and Colonel Walter
Down in Texas, the story has it the short cotton crop forced a larss
Proctor
house,
influencing
the Scott. Over |1,000 was realized.
Among those who appeared this number of country negroes to the cities. One of these applied for a
Proctor Interests to replace vaudeville with stock.
When this later year at the benefit were Silvio Job at one of ths employment agencies,
"I can get ydu a Job at the Eagle Laundry," said the man behind tlis
policy fa^ed, the 2Sd took on a IB- Heln and Francis Donegan, Eddie
26 cent scale its current picture and Bert Orchestra, Oakes and desk.
The colored boy shuffled bis feel tusastly and finally answsred: "To
DeLour, Oeorge Stone, Will Mapolicy.
With prospects of the Orand re- honey. Frances Arms, Bard and tell de troof, Cap'n, I wants a Job all right but de faek Is. I ain't nevai^
opening later it is reported that the Pearl, Marion Klrby. Fields and washed a eagle!"

May

Clssle
Loftus,
Irving
Proctor officials may beat the re- E:dward8,
opening to win back lost patronage C^aeser and Oeorge Meyer, making
and others that heretofore had their debut as a stage team to a
tremendous hit, and Ejddie Conrad
never crossed Eighth avenue.
and company, induing Charlotte
Conrad, Lottie Orui>er and Helen
Contract-Jumping Acts
Morgan.

Under

Circuit

Ban

Chicago, July 7.
IrresponsiMe colored performers make it hard for the more
conscientious members of their race
is Illustrated by the recent edict of
the Bert Levey Circuit against furing for Oua Sun and Billy Diamond ther bookings for colored acts.
Levey has personally Instructed
as they were the logical contenders
to flu the vacancy.
The deal was Beh Bentley, his Chicago general
consummated within two hours after manager who makes up the Levey
their arrival in San Francisco. All vaudeville road shows for the Coast
acts being routed between now and tour, to issue no further contracts
Aug. 15 by Sydney Schallman will to colored acts om there have been
be booked under the supervision of a number of examples of contractBilly Diamond.
Jumping and disregard of obligaThe new affiliation places the Qus tions.
Sun-Bllly Dlamnod office In a position to offer acts from 10 to S5
"HOT FEET" EEVUE
weeks. All acts booked in the cast
Jimmle Cooper has framed a colby the Ous Sun office will be routed
ored revue for vaudeville this sumover the Coast Circuit.
called "Hot Feet." In it he has
The contract secured by the Sun- mer
colored men and three girls, doWlamond office from Ackerman St IS
chorus he carried
HarHs is for 10 years with the ing away with the
in his "Jimmie Cooper's Revue" on
•ooking office receiving a flat sum
the Columbia Burlesque ijheel.
•• • booking fee.
Cooper is working with the turn
The new combination will add to
*• vaudeville competition on the himself and has secured KeithAlbee booking.
f»clflc coast. Out there West Coast
• Uned up with the Orpheum Circuit and the latter also operates uatlon finds Bert Levey on the
|ts own bouses,
manager and
circuit
as
whlle'being indlrect- coast
'' **»e operator of the Association's booker the only Independent un^«<st Circuit." Wltli A. * H. In affiliated, Levey operating without
With Sun-Diamond, the coast slt- outside assistance.

How

,

ur^l^la

is

Consolidated Theatres, coming within a month after his purchase of
the lease of Powers theatre, gives
him control of the amusement situation in Orand Rapids. The Majestic. Orpheum, Isla and Strand
theatres are in the Consolidated
group. Two of them are atralgbt
picture houses while two of them
play combination bills.

colored
vaudevilwas removed to Yard's
Island hospital for treatment.

deducted direct to the Schallmans,
It was seldom a split was made.
The usual greeting was to the effect
that the act had neglected to send

it

new

president of the

the
most infiuential theatre man in the
15tate of Michigan as he owns theatres in most of the larger oities of
the State.
His purchase of the

venerable
llan

elected

board of directors.
Mr. Butterfield probably

into New York from the
T. O. B. A. time, her condition
becoming serious, the

The latter having first
count in the matter through the
managers sending all commlsBions

me

Believing the letter wilt be the same inspiration to you that

"My dear Mr. Albee," the letter began, "I wish to bring to your atten«
One of the boys,
tion a condition that exists here in Indianapolis.
i^ckstage, Mr. Barneyclo, asked me it I would visit a sick girl (protes*
sional) at the City Hospital. Now words are going to fail me when t
try to make you understand what I found.
"I came in touch with one of the saddest cases I have ever witnessed.
It seems that this girl was in a hospital here with no friends, in a ward
with a screen around her bed and all she had was a little light that
came from some corner in the ceiling. Somehow or other Mr. Barneyclo
heard of her and went to see her and immediately took the responsi*
billty—'took up collections and had her moved to the City Hospital in
a private room. This room costs $28 a week, and ail he has to depend
upon is what he can get here and there.
LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF
"We took up a collection here and were able to raise $25 toward tho
fund. Now, Mr. Albee, our dear N. V. A. is waiting, to help this wonderful, patient girl.
She has had nine operations and does not know
Made by
what it is to lie down. The only way she rests (if one can call It rest)
is with a pillow on her knees and to rest her head on tMs pillow.
"It is wonderful to know that We don't have to die to find Heaven or
29 West 57th St., New York
angels. This man, Mr. Barneyclo, seems to be one, and his happiness
Phone Plaxa 2642
lies in trying to do for this girl, assisted by his wife.
How he finds
times between four sho^s to call sometimes as often as three times a
day I don't know. You can communicate with Mr. Barneyclo and bo
Butterfiel^ Controls
will give you any and all particulars you may wish.
His address is
Theatre, Indianapolis.
Victoria Alien."
Grand Rapids Theatres Lyric
Mr. Albee Immediately requested the N. V. A. to place Bvelyn on its
Orand Rapids, Mich., July 6.
list of iworthies.
I am printing this bo that next year, when we ars
At a meeting of the stockholders asked to co-operate with the N. V. A. benefit committee, we will reeaH
of the Consolidated Theatres, Inc., that the fund is used <or Just such cases as the one cited above. And
W. S. Butterfleld purchaised the where would our sick and helpless be without It. It is the greatest
controlling interest in the stock and blessing tiMtt ever befell the artists.
was

groes who know Mrs. Kemp.
Mrs. Kemp > not long ago

brothers.

in.

to me. I pass

,

came

.

came
was

STRAUSS PEYTON

ticipated.
The Lafayette theatre was rented for a midnight show, June 30.
The house was packed at
$1.26 a seat, with the total
amounting to |1,S8S. After the
theatre rentA and a few incidental expenses, $700 was
cleared which was expected to
be augmented by individual
contributions of Harlem ne-

managers who forwarded five
cent, to Ackerman Sc Harris with the
other five i>er cent relayed to the

it

EDDIE DARLING

heading hor own company
over the T. O. B. A. circuit,
was seriously Ul and in need
of financial help, a benefit was
quickly arranged.
Bill (BoJangles)
Robinson, in New
York at the time, took charge
of the benefit and arranged a
vaudeville show in which both
white acts and Negroes par-

curing contracts.

Another "Agenoy", Chang*
Another angle employed b^ the
office was the charge of $40 th^t
was made for publicity and photographs. Regardless if the acts possessed hundreds of photographs the
140 had to be paid.
In some instances about 26 reproductions we're

last

vaudeville with her husband,
the late Bobby Kemp, and who
in recent seasons has been

man

in

passed

week among the colored professionals
that
Capt Mae
Kemp, who for years played

managers was made following sev-

"

<

Mae Kemp

When word was

eral comi^Ialntfl by artists who have
played the circuit as to the amount
they were forced to pay before se-

two Schallman boys who

Themselves

Benefit for

T

IN CHI.

Booking Representation for Coast Circuit Weakened
Shows and Business Through Combination of
I
•;
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While making your plans for your well-deserved rest do not forget
a little cheer for your less fortunate friends. Dorothea Antefc

to include

who has not had a vacation in six years, was lonely the other dSyi
when I went in. and she said she does not have much company. Shs
misses it. Her address Is 600 West 18«th street. I am sure that a per.
sonal call, a few flowers or an order for some silk hose would make her
very happy, and add to the pleasure of your own vacation.

House* Opening
Vaudeville bills were resumed at
the Myrtle. Brooklyn, K. Y., this
week, after having been discontinued for six weeks. It plays five
acts on a split week booked by
Harry Lorraine of the Fally Markus

Broadway windjammers (as all band musicians are technically called)
are telling this one on Edwin Franko Ooldman, the band leader. Hs
was interviewing a few aipplicants for places id his organisation.
"What instrument do yoti play?" he «Mked one young man.
"Any of them," was the reply.
"But what did you bring with your*
"Nothing."
"You are a musician and yet you have no instrument with yo«t
think of a soldier without a gun?"
"I'd think he was an officer." snapped the applicant.

Agency.

The Strand. Red Bank, N.
operating with a

rently

J.,

cur-

piiSture

add vaudeville In September. A regulation, fully equipped
stage is being buflt
Milton Kitay may play pictures
only in the new Rivoll, Paterson,
N. J., slated to open Sept. 1(. It wUl

What would you

policy, will

seat

2,000.

The Lyric, Hoboken, N. J., which
bumped into a Jam with the fire laws
through the First National Bank
building on adjacent property, is being repaired to conform with the
civic regulations and will reopen
early next month. Loew's books the
house, Ernie Williams placing the
acts.

''-

'''
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Long as a

bootlegger's calling

list.

Brilliant as the sequins on an archangel's coat.
'
safe as a cow in the stockyards.
Scarce as corsets in a gypsy camp.
As risque as a bed in a hospital.
As idle as a horse <'octor In Detroit.
Excited OS a cop making his llrHt pinch.
As easy to sell «n an clcctJic fan to nn Kskimo."

As

^
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Unless there is a change in
ent plans the Willis, Bronx,
York, will displace Its former
pendent vaudeville policy for
when the bouse reopens the
part of August.

--

Every year Frank J. Wllstach makes a collection of the best slmHss
he has seen during his proceeding 12 months. Here are a tew uuakptm
from the latest edition of his "Dictionary of Similes":
"As poor as a petticoat-maker.
A face that looks as though it had outworn four bodies.
Empty as the streets of Olasgow on Tag Day.
V
Excruciating as the Hollywood Idea of a gentleman.
Knocked him as flat as a phonograph record,
S.
i. K
As tight as a Pullman window.
^

'

'-*

see by Variety that Gilda Oray. who Ina been quivering on Broad*
for »oni« years, has Just signed a conlraoi |sr

way and points west
a wesk. Could
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CHARLESTON BLAMED

INSIDE STUFF

HIE FEMININE SIDE

(Continoed from page 1)
and authoritiss expeetsd to unearth
more iMdies.

*.*

OR VAUDEVILLE

8.

198ff
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The off-beat rhythm of the
Charleston, especially wheti danced
Cvsn a British Kid Could See This 0ns
"Kivallna of the Ice Lands" Is eminently moral and full of manners,
The Colored Vaudeville Benevolent Aasoclatlon, which was organtzPd by an enthusiastic gathering stirred
by
liquor. Is said to have caused the according to thf Alaskan code.
•t the time the old White Rats was In existence, has not dlasotved,
This beautiful picture may safely bo
bjilding
to sway so violently that shown to any child, even a carefully reared British child. Its characters
reports to the contrary notwithstanding. There is now talk of removing the "vaudeville" and insert the word "theatrical." which will permli !t simply fell apart. In support of are native Elsquimeaux, when Vllhjalmur Stefltanson, the famous exthe Charleston theory as tho cause plorer and writer saw the picture he said it was "not only authentio
players from all branches of the stage to become aftiUated.
of the patastrophe. building In- but worthy of the closest scrutiny of American audiences." Mr. Stefspectors have been stationed in all fanson also spoke of the educational value of this picture to the American
The Keith-Albee circuit next year will place more dependence than Jtoe «Ider dance balls to investigate public.
ever In plotaren in their combination houses. If deals on count for anyTf Is admitted that the offclals of the circuit are displeased at
thin?.
fettlnsr so many serond runs.
Tn New York It Is doubtful whether they will jret first mna exceipt
from Fox and TTnlversal and the smaller independents, which they hare
een dnlnpr for some time. Throughout the circuit, and especially in
towns where the larger firms have no houses of their own, it in understood K-A will go out to run it themselves.
The deat nnnounred last week whereby the circuit is to turn the Palace. Clevef.ind, Into a combination houpe. and that eight of the Fox
sneclals are going In with the vaudeville is an indication that these
same Fox pictures win play th« rest of the circuit.
There are still several towns in the east where Keith h"* suffered in
picture booking^. In these towns the F-P product has been tied up
for years before the combination bouses loomed so powerfully with
'
their film programs.
The Tx)ew houses are assured of high-class first runs throtigh the
Metro -Goldwyn angle, while Keith gets the good ones only in certain
spots. Tn many other cases, second runs are their lot. That holds true
particularly in New York, where the K-A houses receive the big films
'

anywhere from two

to six

weeks

late.

Earl Carroll entered into a funny contract with Jimmy Duffy for the
writing of the book for Carroll's -new- "Vanities" and may be
court. The agreement calls for Duffy to write th«*book and
Clarence Gaskell the music for some of the numbers, they to receive
two percent of the gross. Of that Duffy was to get tO percent and
Gaskell 40 per cent. The contract provided that in cdse Duffy fell off
the water wagon during the- six weeks of the "Vanities" rehearsals,
the agreement was off and no money b^ paid to Jimmy.
For the last two weeks Duffy has been leaping and Earl told Jimmy
Thereupon Carroll proceeded to
to take the air, which Jimmy did.
demand the return of fMO adranee royalties paid through Billy Orady,
who arranged the Duffy-Gaskell contract. Carroll sent a ntnnber of
Jetters asking for the refund, less the Gaskell share.
Grady tefused to comply. He stated that Carroll could not nse Doffy's
material without paying royalty. Jimmy w«« In "Vanities" two seasons ago, falling off the wagon and even ont of taxicabs in trying to
get to the theatre on time.
latter's

thrown Into

If

the

The

new dance

step is a menace.
violent vibration of the Pick-

wick Club )«st prior to its collapse
was szplaiasd to be similar to the
strain on wooden bridges when
crossed by a large body of soldiers
In q|ep.
Under army rules troops
crossing such structures must break
ranks. In that way vibration Is diffused instead of being centralized.

The Pickwick Club was a resort
that attracted all classes of patrons.
Slumming parties from the Back
Bay were not infrequent. Professionals, too, were often in evidenee.
None were reported among the
killed, probably so because of the
few attractions
in Boston at this
~"
time.
.

YEAR'S NOTKE
(Continued from page 1)
nation was gradually releasing its
hold on theatricals. He sought
other connections.
Mr. Kettering talked It over with
Aaron Jones, with the latter ad-

**~
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""~*|||iss Vidor's Stunning Clothes

"OrtmndM for DiToreo,** featuring Florencs Vldor la chiflons, ermines
and Jewels: Matt Mors in an assorted array of masculins att*re, and
Louise Fasenda in bizarre regalia, is a story of the behaviors of some
interesting Continental folk in complicated domestic situations that
would scarcely be possible in the United States.
Harry Myers as Count SSapata, the lovely Alice's second husband,

adds considerably to the film's comedy.
Miss Vidor's stunning clothes make Alice appear as a lovely
what erratic young thing who doesn't know her own mlad.

It

some*

LauelMd Like Youngsters
"The Boomerang" aaaosed the audience. Tbey read the csiptions aloud
and acted like so many youngsters after a football game. Miss Stewart's
stiffly starched unlfonas of a nurse are becoming to her.

Bunk About Businsss Mothers
The point to the picture "Passionate Youth" Is that a woman elected
district attorney Justifies her daughter in worrying the mother.
Two
years ago this same subject was widely discussed In connection with
the novel, "This Freedom."
Beverly Bayne plays the brilliant young woman-lawyer. Pauline Garon
is the daughter in whose behalf the picture is made.
Frank Mayo has
the role of the preacher-father of the girl, and Bryant Washburn is

Bruce Corbin. a not-so-nlce admirer of the daughter.
There Is no sane reason why a woman in business cannot understand
vising him to stick to his post and
her children's problems quite as well as the stay-at-home mother would.
that when the time came he would
"But in taking man's place," says the silly caption, "sho had failed
give him a year's notice. The agrosmiserably
as a mother."
ment also carried a consideration
•'•
*
Just bunki
-;
^
_
that should the firm discontinue Its
theatrical activities prior to the
Story for Young Couples
*
.;,^ >",-.'
expiration of the year's notice he
During this romantic season "The Awful Truth" is Hkety to please the
would still receive salary.
Last week Mr. Jones called Ket- young summer' romanticists. The flhn deals very gently and at times
tering into his office and gave him amusingly with the problem of a young husband's unfounded Jealousy.
Warner Baxter is that husband. Agnes Ayres is tho popular young
his official notice.
The latter carried with it a proviso that should wife who believes that Jealousy is an insult and not a compliment to
Kettering make connections within her. The newly engaged girl in the audience can see la this film the
la Berlin the American colored show, "ChocolaU Kiddles," has brought the year he would bo at liberty to development o< a situation which she, herself, is soon to face. As the
about some feeling aokong Oermaa and Continental managers through leave on a moment's notice and will solution appears in the picture the repentant but stm Jealous husband
asking a guarantee of |7M daily (ena performaaee) for booklnsa outside still be carried on the payroll until saya ths whole thing in a nutshell: "Tho awful truth is the dUferenco
la our temperaments." It was nothing more serious than that tsmperaof the Admiral Palast, where the show la currenUy ylaylag under a the expiration of his notice which
*
ment!
terminates July, 192(.
contract for eight weeks.
Winifred Bryson as Che considerably widowed young creature, who
Arthur S. Lyons, a New York agent who promoted tiM show for the
tro wgsr for Realty
befriends the bride and plans either to get another husband or get her
regardstaars,
bis
lor
wasUy
other side and then agreed to acc«>pt
With
the
Warner
Brotherp
having
her
first
one back, Is taljghly entertaining. Both she and Miss Ayres
to
He salil tkay
less, has been making some statements in Bsrlla.
last week ac<iulred po ssession of the
wear a galaxy of nice clothes throughout tho entire story.
ecare cerUin colored perforsMrs in New York, eltlns that as a reasos OrpbeuBS and MeVleksrs
turned
One of two ideas wiU bo takoa away b/ the laterssted eoaples who
••*« to receive.
for the reported high aalarlss for Germaay the tnmv
over to B. aad K.. with tho rsceatly see this film. EUther they will start to discuss tho auUtsr aad got into
Cbarlstera It is claimed, get fi« a weak, while Baas Woedlas for his
completod Dlrsrsey having been
band of 11 pieces receives |1,200. These sUtements sps £r««« Lorons. leased to tho Orpheum. left the J. L. a row or else they wUl laugh shout It and sgros wltk Mr. Baxter that
it was nothing but "tsmperament."
tberef ;>re not authentic. He also sayt Orasslaa and Xhraytsa lacstrs
aad 8. organisation with but two
weekly salary.
theatres^
aad Wood& The
Whon Edna Murphy. Grows Up
Among those who have refased ts secspt • rsdwctlsa In salary ars laUer Is aRlatto
Isglt bouse and the pubTho day that Edna Murphy grows up will be a sad one for those of
Orssniee and Drayton and scass stlwri. whs win laavs aftsr tiM sight
licity Is kaadled by tho company's us whd do not l&e the standardised "little daughter
of the house " This
weelis with others replacing them as the skow travels.
P. A.
Tbs Blalto^ a comblaatloa girl radiates so much irrepressibmty In her sub-deb lolss in "Lying
No one in the managemsst of the eolorsd eosspaay understood Osrman honas, doss aot dopsnd on pablMty. Wives"
and "Wildflre." she proves one may be both natural and interestaudiences. Two are Russians and the other two New Tsrksti^ tko Nsw
Tbs
plays to a steady gross ing. The standard is not nearly so charming. Sho
houos
snnins to be not one
said,
Toriiers' first visit to Geraaay. Two or tkrse eosssdy s eiBSS^ M Is
varying ttttls from week to wosk. bit awed by tlie stellar constellation made up by AIlesB Priagle, Richard
would have made the show a sensational suecsss. Ths aaaagsik sn t was
It Ls latinuited that J. L. and 8.
Benaott. Holmes Herbert, Clara Kimball Young and Madge Kennedy,
In fear of attempting comedy callinK (or dialog in English. This could will
dlscontlaao their executive ofhave been obviated, according to the German sbowmea, by giving hints fices in tho McVlckers theatre build- who appear with her in these two flima
On tho same program was one of those Harry Langdon comedies,
as to the plot, permlttlns the Germans to toUow It. Ssveral matinees ing and will in the future devote
whose psychology Is always interesting., Circumstance plays f. great
were given in EngUsh in Berlin last s ea s on, with aU getUng over, "lady their time to real estate. Aaron
part. Lack is never In ascendance. The chief character Is only a hero
Wladensere's Fan" was one of the Bngllsb spoken plays.
Jones Is rated as one of tho best for a brief tlsiie Like most mortals, in this picture, he Is luckless, with a
theatrical real estate naanipulators certoin Uttle pathetic helplessneas. He finds himself uimesbed In a Hindoo
The few Independent v&ndevUie bouses that h|kvs not put «p the in the country.
plot to steal a sacred red stone.
Quite by accident he gets the stone
shatters arc getting a break on new material for blAs If not la patronage.
and magnanimously turns It over to the more covetous Hindoos. NothAt least thirty new acts, including many standard teams testing new
ing could be truer of human reasoning, yet it is made to be comedy on
BALBOA, 8XS DIEOO, OUT
material for the coming season, are being submitted to the agencies
the screen.
Then, the poor fool seems to be inspired with his one
Los Angeles, July 7.
for time in the hideawaya Tbto try out material has parfially solved
The Balboa, San Diego, which has bright idea. Re tells the owner of the stone where it is and, for the
the problem of good shows for little money which worried independent been playing Orpheum
The film ends with his being arrested fur previous
vaudeville for nonce, Is a hero.
bikers and house managers for some time.
the past few months through the misadventures.
,^
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West Coast Theatres
''John Rlngling Is apt to live to ses his property In Florida worth
$1M,00«,OM. It's a lot of money. Mr. Rlngling is now variously esUto be worth from |M,0«0,MO to ISO.OM.MO. He owns thrso or four
railroads, besides property all over, and his Big Show (Bamum Circus).
Whatever profit Mr. Rlngling recovers from his holdings in Florida,
he will need credit to no one but himself. Rlngling located at SaraseU,
Fla., and did something qi;ite simply no one else In Florida ever thought
of.
He Joined keys by causeways. The causeways cost him 9600,000,
and the longest key (off the coast) cost him 160.000. The longest key is
Longboat Key, 25 miles long and about three miles wide. Rlngling owns
the most of it. The other day he sold four lots on It to Wm. O. McAdoo
for 9«,7eo a lot.
Causeways Join the keys. Including two or three smaller ones, nearer
to the mainland. When Bradenton, at the other end of Longboat Key,
saw the Improvement, that town built a bridge to meet Longboat, leaTtng
a complete road from Sarasota to Bradenton.
Another break for Rlngling is the completion of tho Tamlasal Trail,
from Miami to Tampa, IM miles, cutting across through tho Everglades

mated

i^

afl^tlation, dis-

continued last week. The receiver,
operating the theatre, decided the
house could not afford to carry the
shows there through the summer.
To not leave a gap for the shows
which have been routed Into San
Diego, arrangements were made by
West Coast with Harry Singer,
western representative of the Orpheum Circuit, to play the shows
at Walker's Grange County theatre,
Santa Ana, first half of each week
beginning this woe)c. Fire acts are
used for the bill

Mnjar anothsb in setboit

Ladies

Who

Lis

Women ustially admit to each other, but seldom to UMa. that they Ho
frequently as a matter of pride. The younger women call It "saving
their faces." At ths Strand this week Is a film, "Ths Lady
Lied,"
based on this same trait in women. It is taken from the novel, "Snake
Bite," by Robert Hicbens.
The snake bite has nothing to do with
the lie. The He comes first
The heroine, hurt at finding her fiance in the doubtful position ai
being fofiowed by a woman he used to know, laughingly tells him she
had not meant the things she had said about marrying him. Virginia
ValU has this role. Lewis Stone is the hero. While he seems a bit old
for a hero, still he has all the
a nner isms of the sophist and adventurer.
Nita Naldl Is the naughty girl who caused the trouble, but to women
sho seems exaggerated, a bit too wicked. One Is Inclined to feel at
first hers is the part of an insane woman, so unreal does she seem.
.

Who

m

-.'
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Monkey Muff
Dotroit, July T.
Perhaps the most Interesting, and certainly the most pertinent, feature
Charles H. Miles is having plana
from the east to the west coast.
drawa for a asw thsatrs and hotel of the Palace bill this week Is a brief resume by Pathe News of both
While John Ringllng is carrying most of the Florida holdings alone,
sides of the legal argument over evolution held these days in Dayton,
them building on property which he ro>
he is interested with bis brother, Charlie, in 71,000 acres held by
Tenn.
csntly acquired on West Adams
south of Myakka, in the same region.
However, it would bo much easier to believe that the dancers in the
avenue.
American Ballet, an Albertina Rasoh productioa, bad descended from
wood nymphs than from monkeys as these girls frolic daintily and
The report ArOund Tlmot square is that Walter Reado, in negotiating
the Astor, which IKE BOSS DfPOBTS MIDOETS artistically across the stage.
adjoining
properties
theatre
Gaiety
and
for the Fulton
assumption Keltk-Albee will take
A dozen of mixed midgets arhe recently bought, is acting on the

rived July 4 on the "Geo. Washthe site for a high vaudeville house.
K-A ington" for Ike Rose, who will tour
the future of the New York Hippodrome, which
This brings
anticipated realty the little ones.
With the 6th avenue L oft the street, it Is
more
location
Broadway
with
a
up,
leap
will
values on that avenue
pop vaudeville house.
.... Brooklyn House With Roof Garden
preferable for a large capacity
^
„ certified
buy, he carried a
Louis Gcller has acquired a site
nnfore Reade closed for the Astor theatre
at Knickerbocker avenue and Starr
payable toJUs_own order, for $287,000.
him,
with
Iround
•beck
Brookyn, upon wl.ich he
street,
five- will erect a l.SOO-seater with roof
under
a
placed
been
has
comedian,
r.. r.oHnn the Walking ladder
Morris, who will place him in productions. garden. It will be devoted to picire^r contract by Wmia^
his vaudeville engagements the tures and vaudeTllIe booked Indsiuhou'Jh emifly kno»n over here by
the lat. Clifton Crawford. pendently.
BLgl^ifcom ic iJ a legit worker on the style of
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SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

3 Months, $1.75
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which have appeared

NEWS FROM THE

within the week
in the
l>wi'tk'fl

CHICAGO
COAST

This d«partin*nt eo-itains rewritten theatrical new* item* aa published during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago and the Pacific Coaet.
Variety takes no credit for these news item<; each and every one has been rewritten from a dailjf paper.

NEW YORK
York, July 7.
MlUl win be Btarrea in a Shubert
revue next aeaaon.
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lUy as Nancie Parsons. As no date
the wedding has been set the
couple may be wed in America,
will be seen in a
Noel Coward play this fall.
-'or

New

.

where the Lady

Bolden heads.

That the late LotU Crabtree, who
search is on for Mme. Pasquan
died In Boston, leaving an estate
Talued at >3.000,000, was married in Prilwttz. Russian pianist, said to
England and later gave birth to a have been of the nobility, who dlsdaughter was the testimony of Mary .appeaxed from her home at 1046
Friends
Mass.. In a will I'aJ* avenue, last week.
B Couhig, of Lynn,
contest hearing In Suffolk Probate say that she seemed dispirited after
court. Miss Couhig. who Is said to a friend, said to be a Russian count,
have known the late actress for 80 disappeared.

A

years, was called aa a witness to
aubstantlate the claim of Mrs. Ida
May Blenkenberg, of Tulsa. Okla.,
who says that she I« the daughter
«f Lotta Crabtree.
Mrs. Blenkenberg Is one of the
croup of relatives contesting the
will which left the bulk of the fortune to various philanthropies. Miss
Couhig said that Miss Crabtree had
eonflded that she had married a
man named "Manning" In England
and that she had placed their
daughter In the West after "Mannlng" deserted her.
tn

the

liOndon Hippodrome program last
week that American bands are
•hortly to come to S<ngland has
evoked protest from the Musicians'
Union, which threatens to raise the
matter in t^arliamcnt. They say that
the feeling against American amusements, caused by the recent South-

and

her

Italy,

daughter,

Antoinette

Plante.
that the

the restaurant at 117
vV. fZd street, is no more.
The lease
was sold to a realty corporation
July S by Patrick J. Shanley. The
new proprietors will remodel it and
run a restaurant under a new name.
Shanley's,

The

Ferrer! restaurant on Macdougal street has been ordered padlocked by Judge Francis A. Wins-

low in Federal court.

A

concert tour that will end on

March

6,

1926,

In

Richmond, Va.,

to

leave.

According to Hotel Conunisalonei
of Florida. Jerry W. Carter, permits
for 426 hotels were Issued between
January and May.

Saying that at her age, 29, she is
not acceptable for the stage, Mrs

Edna Slayer, of 201 Sherman avenue, petitioned Justice Levy for $50
weekly alimony and counsel fees to
fight the divorce suit of her husband, Paul Slayer, manager of
Minsky's Apollo theatre. West 12Sth
street.
Mrs. Slayer declared she
was innocent of her husband's
charges and accused him of Illicit
relations with a "Mrs. Brady."
Llna

Ilka Chase, who will appear under
the Frohman banner this fall, has
sailed for England.

of

were subjected to a recduniai
relations with L.t
The pseudo-Indian declared
women had showered gifts

of their alleged

upon htm, entreating him not

When Owen Davis* "Kasy Come,
Easy Go" comes to New York in the
The marriage of Mary Newcomb.
Ulggln- fail Otto Kruger and Victor Moore
«ctre«s. to Alexander Henry
will have the leading roles.
Bon millionaire broker and sportaplace
mai of Boston. wUl takeHlggln"Cradle Snatchers," by Russell
•hortly. It was announced.
on's first wife. Rosamond Tudor. Medcraft and Norma Mitchell, went
charges
into rehearsals Thursday under the
on
divorce
a
awarded
was
direction
of Sam. H. Harris. Mary
cruelty.
«f extreme

An announcement made

dance* In

Basquette,

"Follies,"

and

Sam Warner,

the
the lone

single member of the four Warner
brothers, were married July t. Lina,
18. was a child picture star before

coming

east.

She

will

remain with

the "Follies" for several weeks.

Another of Houdlnl's many exposals of phoney mediums' seanceb
came when detectives, under his
direction, arrested Mrs. Cecil Cook,
"Pastor" of the W. T. Stead Memo-

Center, at 41 W. 88th street,
before about SO persons, including
Houdini, disguised as an old man,
two detectives, Percy Stone, reporter of the "Herald -Tribune." and
two women exposers of the magi-

rial

was. begun by John Philip Sousa at clan's party, was found to produce
Hershey. Pa., Saturday.
her "seances" with a small megaphone.
"Jehanne d'Arc." with Eva Le
Houdini, at present lecturing at
Gallienne in the leading role, closes the Police Academy on "spook" deits Paris engagement
this week. tection, some time ago learned that
ampton film incident, will be on Richard Herndon and Norman-Bel the Stead Memorial named aftei
their side.
Geddes. producers, are contemplat- a dead "medium"
was the place
ing an offer to show the piece In where Mrs. Cook, who Is alleged to
A |7,S00,000 projMt, which will London.
have conducted these seances for 20
Include the acquisition of leading
years, was working and also that
picture theatres In London. Paris.
Casting' for George White's "The this woman was leading a moveNew York and a huge Queen of Coventry" has begun.
Berlin
ment to get $80,000 with which to
••national studio, was discussed by
buy the house in which she works.
the National Kinematograph BxThe managers of the Municipal
After a basket was passed around
.hlbttors at A conference held in Opera Company of New York have
and each of the "customers" had
Glasgow, Kngland. The project may offered 60 percent of the receipts of dropped
be put through as a means of plac- the premier of "H. M. 8. Pinafore." began. a dollar Into it the "seance'
Houdini. who. by the way
ing the British film Industry on a which will be given July 22. to the
never had a son. spoke to his "dead
basis to compete with American relief fund of Santa Barbara.
son." following which Percy Stone
V fllm companies.
talked with his "dead* 'father. Mr.
promise
Baldwin's
After Premier
Florence Vldor was granted a di- Stone's father
is alive and healthy.
to help revive the British Aim busi- vorce from King Wallace Vldor by
At this Houdini switched on the
ness the project received consider- Superior Judge Walter Gates in Los
lights and the ruse was discovered.
able attention from the film men. Angeles July 1.
The star charged Mrs. Cook and
Antoinette Benson, a
It was intimated that the money in her husband with desertion. At the
whole or in part might be obtained request of Mrs. Vldor no alimony young accomplice, were taken to the
100th street station and held on a
through a government Bu*<«idy.
was awarded. A S-year-old daugh- charge
of obtaining money under
ter was left in the custody X>t her
Ralph W. Ince. picture Tliroctor mother with the provision that the false pretenses and of violation of
and brother of the late Thomas father is to see her whenever he the code forbidding fortune telling.
Ince, was granted a divorce from desires.
Samuel Goldwyn has announced
• Lucy Ince, sister of Anita Stewart,
^vln Los AagelM Super'tr court May
A Judgment against Dave Stamper, his affiliation with the United Artcomposer, for |1,089 has been filed ists.
in New York. According to Lewis
About 15,000 persons were endanFrancis Verdi, set to replace Rtch- & Schapp. attorneys for a realty
ard Benftett In "Tbey Knew What corporation. Stamper owes the sum gered Sunday at White City, ChiThey Wanted," and who walked out on a lease of a studio at 36 W. 9tl> cago's amusement park, when a
without notfce when he learned that street, out of which he moved. rapidly spreading fire destroyed sev'^Zieo Carillo was to Teplace him, was Stamper composes tunes for Zieg- eral buildings.
The large crowd was
- lined two weeks'
warned by park employes and
salary by the feld' "Follies."
Equity council upon the complaint
moved out quietly.
lodged by the Theatre Ouild. proAs a result of refusing to pay a
ducers of the plasr. Verdi was or- check amounting to 162.50 at the
dered to pay the money to the Guild. Club Epinard, in Greenwich Village,
Mr. Verdi may appeal, it was in- John Green, lawyer, of 582 Broome
dicated,
r -,:v.
street, was arraigned before M.agls'^
Chicago. July 7.
trate Corrlgan in Jefferson Market
Dolln, the Irish ballet dancer, has court on the complaint of
Charles E. Fox, archiiect and
the cableft the Russian corps de ballet in
signer of numerous theatres and
aret's management.
London through what is thought to
According to his testimony. Green hotels, was stricken with apoplexy
be a "temperamental reason."
entered the cafe and spent the even- last week on a train bound for Chiing with the hostesses introduced cago. He had sailed from New York
The flrrt production of F. Ralph to him by Tony Gatto, manager
^
of to Cleveland on his yacht when he
Ctervers will be "A Night in Honothe Epinard. The girls, he alleged, changed to the train to rush to a
wlu," the work of Howard Mcate and drank up )62.50. Upon be- business appointment.
Kent Barnes.
ing presented with the "bad news"
An Argo roadhouse. -upposedly
Green is alleged to have declared
1100,000 damage suit against immunity for himself
'«Tv^
far as the closed by federal injunction for the
,, tte
Morning Telegraph has been check was concerned.as The
court last three months, yielded \ murder
hegun in Supreme Court by Ralph discharged
mystery
to the police last week upon
Green,
advising
Gatto to
W. Long of the Shubert Theatre bring
the finding of the body of Joseph
civil suit against the lawyer.
Corporation. Long charges that on
Tyranza, 20, shot to d ath in the
June 21 the paper published an acdeserted
resort.
"Orpheus in the Underworld," unPolice received a
count of the discharge of Long and
tip over the phone from a woman,
two other knember of the corpora- der the direction of Max Relnhardt. who
refused to give her name.
will probably be done by the Actors*
tion. In his complaint Long claimed
rals as false, staUng that Lee Shu- Theatre next season.
Oscar Strauss will come to Amer* '" Europe and that no such
-^
rJ
When "Sandalwood" opens next ica and Chicago for the premiere of
' »ction was taken by him or his
brother, J. J. it ia said that C. P. season Charlotte Walker will not be his oper*etta. "Riquette," an all-seaOreneker. general Shubert press in the cast but will be programed as son success in Berlin, which the
••Presentatlve. and J. A. Morris, co-author with Fulton Oursler and Shuberts produce late In Au. .ast at
private secretary to Lee Shubert, as co-producer with Hassard Short. the Olympic, recently acquired from
Miss Walker will also act as man- the Columbia Burlesque circuit.
»re likely to start similar actions.
ager of the piece.
Starting this week, 'Tie Lady
A scenario of "Lord Jim," ConAccording to Rubin Guskin, man- Next Door" reduces prices, hoping
raas preat story, has been written
ager of the Hebrew Actors' Union, to extend its tenancy of the Cort
for Famous Players by
John Rus- plans have
been completed for the through the summer.
sell.
building of the Coast's first Yiddish
Local beauties are competing In
Joseph King. Joseph Balrd and theatre, in Los Angeles.
the offices of Balaban £. Katz for
r?"«Ph R. Garry have formed a theAt his trial at Ingano, Switzer- the privilege of wearing furs in the
•incal club to be called "The Little
;^8, for which only those persons land, Edgar La Plante, film actor, big publicity stunt the Chicago FurJoseph handle will bo charged with p.seudo in posing be- riers' Association are pulling off
III .u,****
fore the royalty of Europe as "Prince with the as.^istiince of B & K.
A
White Elk, the greatest Indian chief fur show openiiig at Chicago July 27
*"B»»?ement
of Lady Mercy of North America," linked the names will play the Tivoll and Riviera In
.„
#w
weviiie,
daughter
of
Dowager of women of high social standing successive weeks. Sixty models will
^ountess of Warwick, to Basil Dean. .on the Continent as among those be used.
with whom he had carried on intij--T3.^i^"' producer, ia announced In
The old Pekin Caf South State
mate relations.
Lady Mercy ia known professlonu?:
Countess Melahnie Lahvcnmueller street, the original blrck-and-tan
.
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cabaret, has been bought for )35,- (or $!i8,000, which he alleges is due
000 by the city and has been con- for salary due. Kley alleges th.nt for
verted Into a police statijn. In 1920 10 years he had been studio mantwo policemen were shot in a free- ager for Famous Players and that
for-all riot on the cafe's second in May, 1923, was hired by Fox as
floor.
general studio manager at $750 a
week. After a few months, he says,
Fred Rose, song writer, figured as his title was changed and he was
defendant last week In the Domestic foroed to take orders from everyone,
Relations Court when his wife went and finally his salary was stopped
to law to find out if there wrasn't entirely in August, 1924.
some way to extract some money
out of the careless husband who forFlorence Vldor has been granted
got to pay thj grocer, tii. baker and a divorce
from King Vidor, picture
Rose tried
the candleatlck-maker.
director, and also awarded the custo tell the Judge Ue didn't have any
tody
of their daughter, Suzanne.
money, but his honor was skeptical,

and Rose

finally

coughed up.

A

minister of KeHogg, Mian., announces he has sold his two throats
to the British Medical Arjociatlon
for $10,000 for delivery after his
death. The minister has t < sets of
vocal chords, one deep bass and one
soprano.

Mrs. Vidor asked for no alimony, declaring she is capable of supporting
herself. In her testimony she stated
that her husband told her that "the
bonds of matrimony Interfered with
his business and artistic career."

Rudolph Valentino has purchased
a $100,000 home in the lieverly Hills

residential district. The place comMabel Wlthee has left "Artists prises nine acres.
and Models" at t^e Apollo. Ann
ToddlAg has assumed M<js V.'lthce's
Published reports in Los Angeles
role.
The proposed revival of At state
that Pauline Frederick, now
Jolson and "Big Boy" Is the reaplaying in AustraUa, is to make a
son Miss Wlthee left Ch!-ago.
third venture into matrimony, this
Cicero's better element held a pa- time as the wife of her leading man,
rade last week in protest against the Charles Coleman.

gambling, bootlegging

a vice conAs a result of charges by Florenoe
ditions which prevail in the suburb
of Chicago made famous last r<um- L. Reed, picture actress, that he obmer by the Duncan Sisters. The tained more than $5,000 in money
parade was refused permission to go and securities from her for the purthrough Cicero proper so had to pose of investment. James W. Murcontent itself with the outskirts and dock. clairvoyant, was arrested and
with Oak Park. Berwyn and For- booked on a felony embezzlement
est Park.
warrant.
.

Sampson Raphaelson, formerly of
Yakima Caautt. screen actor,
the University of Illinois, has writ- while on location
was severely
ten a Tplmy, "The Jaxz Singer," in burned when a fiare he was carrying
which Phoebe Foster will play the exploded. The accident occurred at
lead.
Harding, Montana, where the actor
was removed to the hospital.

PACIFIC COAST

George CarroUella, a trainer in the
Sellg Zoo, was badly lacerated about
the chest and back when Tamer, an
Los Angeles, July 7.
African lion, suddenly leaped upon
William H. JuQkins. picture ac- him.
He was saved from fatal intor, has been iMkssing bad checks In
juries by Olga Celeste, who manseveral parts of the sUte. Ho was
aged to cow the big cat. CarroUella
held for trial for City Justice Scott
hitching
was
the beast to a chariot
for passing a $25 check on a local
merchant following his dismissal In a rehearsal of an act to be staged
for a similar charge in San Fran- in Lincoln Park.
cisco last week.
Rudolph Valentino failed to appear In court In San Luis Obispo on
Bess Meredyth, scenario writer,
citation issued sevetal days ago
had Emmett Bowman, 19, whom she a
employed as a handy man abouc her for speeding.
home, arrested on a charge of stealMary Miles Mlnter appealed the
ing a signed blank check

and falling
out for $12.56. He was held for $1,000 verdict awarded against her
on a charge of alleged forgery by a Jury in Superior Court to her
former maid, Katherlne Herllhy.
by Judge Haan.

It

trial

The latter alleged false ImprisonThe PUgrlmage Play opened Us ment, contending she had been arMiss Mlnter
sixth annual season at the Pilgrim rested without cause.
Hill Stadium In Hollywood Mon- accused her maid of refusiny to
day. It is presented in 12 episodes. leave tlie house when shs was
"fired."
Ernest Lawford is in the rolo of
Christ; Florence Stone that of Mary
Owen Moore, who sought to reMagdalene, and Mary Worth, Mary
cover $51,350 from certain Beverly
Mother.
Hills property owners, lost his suit
Justine Valse .who "confessed** to before a Jury In Judge Munroe*s
an attempt to blackmail Pola Negri, court. Moore was injured when his
has
been declared
insane
and machine struck an open culvert on
ordered
committed to Norwalk Pruess Road, and contended the deAsylum by Judge Gates.
fendants were responsible, because
they were having the street re«
Alexander Carr, in answering his paired.
wife's suit for separate maintenance
and divorce, declared his wife called
Burglars drilled their way through
him vile and Indecent names, threat- the door of the private oflloe of the
ened to kill him, was intoxicated, Scott theatre in Long Beach, batand stayed out nights. Besides a tered open the safe and escaped
divorce, Carr wants his wife re- with
$1,500. The money stolen was
strained from annoying him.
the receipU of the Saturday and
.Sunday i>erformances.
William S. Hart filed a transcript
of his case in Superior Court with
Maud Fulton, starring in her owo
the Supreme Court This is his first
move in an attempt to appeal the play. "The Big Top." at the Majestic theatre, suffered a slight attack
lower court decision.
Mrs. Hart of
influenza and had to take to her
(Winifred Westover) is seeking to
have a trust fund agreement set bed for a few days, it was anaside, and also wants to appear in nounced. The production was closed.
pictures again.
Los Angeles is to celebrate a
The SUte of California has fixed Greater Film Season during the
an inheritance tax of $321.62 on the month of August, according to plans
$43,774 estate of Mathew P. Burns. formulated at a meeting held in the
Mrs. Adeline L. Bums, the widow, office of Rex Goodcell, U. S. Colwho is the mother of Gloria Swan- lector of Internal Revenue. Picture
son, Is exempt from tax because the producer.M, exhibitors and film exchange executives will participate.
$20,000 compromise
.

settlement

al-

lowed her recently by the Probate
Kenneth Harlan, screen actor, was
Court is less than the minimum aloperated on at St. Vincent's Hoslowed by the state for taxation.
pital for appendicitis, and is reMrs. Anna Barbara Ray obtained l>ortcd on the road to recovery.
a divorce from David Stanford Ray.
The suit for $51,000 filed by Owen
studio electrician, on the grounds
Moore apalnst a number of Beverly
that they continually quarreled over Hills
properly owners wa.-j denied
the question of whose parents they by Ju(l(;e Monroe, who granted
a
should go to live with. Mrs. Ray riiotiun for a nnn-siiit. Moore con.said they were both flat broke.
tended th.1t he was injured when his
.ititnmobile ran Into an ojion culvert
Mrs. Dorothy Webb has filed a In the Bnvcrly Hills section .and
suit for divorce against Millard F. l)1an>ed the pioperly owners
for
Webb, picture director, on the 'o.-xvlng It iinproterted.
grounds of cruelty. She alleged that
Webb called her indecent names
Kll Stanton, pirltjre actor, charged
.and beat her.

with attacking I'errcy I!.ithl>urn in
local nparlmcnt ho'iso, .appeared
court for a i)relimlnriiy hearing
of tho Peace Robert
ii. Scott.
,":-,_..
.
.'I

Fred

Kley,

production

manager

for Cecil de Mllle. has filed siitt
ag.nlnst the Fox Film Corporation

ill

iiffnip Justice

.
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^fs

as Escorts

The lay-offs of the Broadway Country Clubs are attracting an unusual number of

OF VILLAGE,

"swells" In their haunts. That

DEPOSED
.

:

Conductor's Hat and Special Badge Confiscated
.^Wouldn't "Squealvt
Greenwich Village is now withan offlclal guide through the
police having deposed "Old Tom"
Corcoran of both his powers and

goes pa^icularly for the males
who hnTe built up a certain
class aristocracy by no longer
accompanying female professionals on pleasure trips, but
acting as escorts to "society"

women.
This tendency Is at present
restricted, but unquestionably
substantial. The "society" element is chiefly young girls still
in their 'teens, a couple of

them of prominent New York
and Boston families.

'

KARLENE CARMAN

Bowery

In

its

heydey.

was

to the

When

the

was thriving several years
Tom grabbed a discarded conductor's hat and invested in a badge
'Which read Greenwich Village's Ofllcial Cuide.
Tom plied trade be'tween Sheridan Square subway station on the West Side and the end
«( the bus line at tth avenue, grabbing parties as they arrived ajid of^fering to conduct them into the inr^ner circle of hobohemi'*' (or a small
^consideration.
The angle worked
•'^^tffo ways for Tom who besides get;|tlng a fee for the guiding also got
commission
from
:«
the Joints wherever he took the sightseers. Tom
knew his Village and his customers.
Jie never made a mistake and
.|>rought a copper into any the pri-

ACCUSES

MAN OF THEFT

Village

•CO

Tate Joints and consequently was in
P flood standing with the Joint owners
':V'^ut not .« Koo<I with the coppers.
Tom Loyal
<i'
Tor -years Tom had gone on un^:«nolested until lakt week when he
ran up against a squadron of spe-«d
(Continued on page 61)
''

BAG STEALERS HELD

11

Bileen Raedy, 27, Lynn, Mass., and
I^arker Bromley, S7, B71 8t. Mark's
'Ylace, Brooklyn, N. T., were arraigned before Magistrate Ober*
-wager ip West Bide Court on

charges of grand larceny, and after
-waiving examination were held ia
tl,tM bail for the Grand Jury.
The couple were arrested by Detectives Coleman and Cammeyer,
/West 47th street station, outside
the Colony theatre, after the detectives said they bad followed them
from the Ciipltol theatre, where they
kad stolen a handbag from a woman patron. Both were taken to
the station house and questioned.

They denied the charge.
Coleman and Cammeyer wtot to
the St. Mark's place address, where
they entered the room of Bromley

Magistrate

Refuses

Permis-

sion for Withdrawal of

Charge

Alexander Pionetti, theatrooming house keeper, 307
48th street.
The Court ad-

journed the case until July I, for
examination in the Tombs Court.
The screen actress said that Carman was her maiden name. She
addied that she was married to
George Russo, said to be a Mind
musician. The musician appeared
in court.
She gave her age as 26.
Miss Carman caused the arrest
of Pionetti, charging him with taking llld from her handbag in his

'
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for purposes of crap games
4C men were arraigned before
hira on charges of disorderly conduct.
lofts

arrested by a squad
of detectives from the Special Service Division In an unoccupied loft at
Cth avenue and 4(th street.
The
detectives said they found the mun
grouped around a Uirge table and
before entering heard loud noises.

:

Jimmy Walker's Mayoralty Boom
The Jimmy Walker parade, postponed on account of the inclement
weather, was pulled off amid much eclat last Thursday. The start was
made from Webster Hall. Included were theatrical representations with
marshals In charge of different sections.
It was all a grand kowtow to Jimmy's unprecedented popularity and
boom for mayor.
i>.

acted as a forerunner to Walker's

'**•'•.

'.

"Qraphio" Squawkinflt

when. the "Mirror" printed the story of the Irving Berlin>
They were unable to Identify any Ellin Mackay engagement av* Papal dispensation, the "Graphic" Jumped
one of the men who w^re gambling the Hearst- Br isbaife tabloid for a week, demanding that they print an
or who Inade the noise.
apology. The "Graphic" didn't ev«n have the story.
It was at this
point that the
Now. with the "Graphic" carrying daily editorials and artleles against

MUZZLELESS CHOWS
Two

Aetresses

'

ilar excuse.

Recently,

the use of vaccine, the "Mirror" has been picking out instances o<f where
vaccination has saved Uvea The most recent editorial related how the
small-pox scare on L.ong Island of this month was stamped out by
vaccination methods and throughout the editorial It was noticeable
that a refutation was n\fide of everything the "Graphic" has said.
The "Graphic" has indulged in repeated attacks against the New York
newspapers, calling them each to task and saying that even the old
line sheets were adapting their methods of reporting.

Pioture Stops Traffic

Fined |2 Each en

Summonses
In a roundup of unmuzzled dogs
Bunday in Riverside Drive park

Both were

flned |2.

Mover

Salesman

One of the "Artists and Models" nudes hi front of the Winter Gar>
den was shifted Just before the opening and sonnethinff less exciting sub>
stituted. It was quite hoitsy-totsy and the only one of the four frames to
command attention, stopping traffic In front of the house at that time.
The substitution Is nothing to rave about
The

Capitol,

New

Coeling Plants AdveKised
York, like the RIvoll, is making

new

Its

reifrlgerating

system a house attraction. It Is being properly advertised and the
RivoU In turn has rigged up a graphic recording dial which registers
the Internal temperature In front of the house. It's a good ballyhoo.

More Crippled Begsara
A queer collection of crippled beggars are to be ssen on the Square
these days. One actually crawls on the pavement
on all fours, propelling himself by dragging his body along
through by means of hi*
arms and bands. Another unfortunat« Is a paralyUc,
walking sideways with bis head doqbled over In a plUable condition. It
attracts
considerable sympathy and repeat alms whenever
encountered
A few others are similarly patterned. Whether or not It's strictly
tbe X>onchaney for sympathy purposes. It stimulates
sympathy and coin.
.

The Florida Land Crass
There has been no abatement so far this summer
of the land buying
and selling craze in Florida. Miami is the chief centre
of speculation.
but Sarasota. Tampa and St. Petersburg (the latter
three on the West
Coast) are also In the throes of a boom. According
to stories coming
North local authorities are worrying where to house the big crowds

expected next winter.
One man writing North said:
."They are selling the weathe: uown her* and the weather is apt to
hold out and up for them, but how about the peak?"
Property on Flagler street. Miami (business section) had been held
at 312,000 a front toot uattl last week when the Mixener (Wilson) De^
velopment Company boncM the Wayside Inn property, paying $16,0««
a front foot for it.
Speculators are bayhig acreage off (rf the maps and seldom taklntr
title, selling contracts, but the home and business sites are said to be
the best gambles.
Nearly every resident of Florida Is -aaid to be a land or lot selleif.
They take in the newsboys, policemen, barbers, clerks, and evpn house"
wlves. Many New Yorkers who went to Florida instead of selling insure
ance North are reported as having made money, some of them quit*
a h>t of It.

as Traffic
and, they said, found 14 handbags Josaph Arrested for Passing Bad
Edward J. Connolly, salesman in
Cheek en Sior*
and a number of fountain pens and
a trunk store at 727 7th avenue,
amall trinkets of Jewelry. All marks
^
Of identlflcatlon as to owners had
Joseph Breitbart, 82. IM West received a suspended sentence when
arraigned before Magistrate OberThe detectives 94th street, who says he is.
1>een obliterated.
a the- wager in West Side Court on a
t>t-ought the handbags l>ack to the
.1«
station house and showed them to atrical strong man, was arraigned charge of disorderly conduct prethe man and woman.
They de- before Maf Istrate Goodman in West ferred by Harry B. Peon, 1281 Union
clined to make any statements -abovt Side Court on a charge of petty street, Brooklyn, owner of several
picture theatV^
tbem.
larceny and was held In |500 ball
Peon told the magistrate he was
The detectives succeeded in hav- for examination
>f
today (Wednesday). standing front of the store where
ing Mrs. Anna Andre. 1762 Utb
'^
^reittuirt was arrested by PoliceSub-letting and Making Money
Connolly Is employed, and he was
Street, Brooklyn, come to the staman
Davis. West 47th street sUUon, suddenly struck a blow on the t>ack.
The
"sub-let landlord" is the bane of soms Times Square office buildtion house, where she identifled a
on complaint of Irving Frankel, Peon called Policeman Armstrong, ings. There are several such business men who rent a suite of offices
handbag as hers and said she had
n
onager of the Bond Clothing store, Traffic B, and cauifed the salesman's and In turn sublet desk room or partition offices to other theatrical meh
lost it in the Capitol theatre, along
Broadway. Prankel told the arreat.
or those who require a Broadway) office address.
^ith 122 and a railroad commuta- 16M
magistrate that on June 27 BreitAs a result the sub-let landlord has been able to cash in at a largJB
Connolly told the magistrate that
tion ticket. The detectives said that
bart came to the clothing store and his store was constantly obstructed profit monthly from his sub-tenants, while it clutters up elevator and
tlie couple would enter a theatre,
ordered a suit and gave a check, by crowds of men and that numer- hall traffic and crowds the office building directory because of the abunand when a woman would place her
drawn
on. the New York Trust Co. ous complaints had been made to dance of names and otherwise makes it disagreeable for the original
purse on a seat beside her while she
the police without result. He said landlord.
semoved her hat they would tilt the for 142.60.
The same day he returned again Peon had his foot en the window
seat, causing the purse to fall to
and
purchased
another suit and ten- casing, and he asked him to step
Villsge Places Closing Sundays
the floor in front of them. They
|
dered a check on the same bank for aside, and he refused. He denied he
The better class cabarets and night places in Greenwich Village aije
would then pick It up and hurriedly
Aepart from the theatre or change f20. Several days later the checks had struck the theatrical man and closing Sundays during the summer because of a reported absence 6t
were returned. Prankel said, with said he merely pushed him aside.
heavy spenders In that community through roadhouses and motor trips
their seats before the theft was disthj notation that the signature was
Oberwager advised proving more conducive to revellers than Village resorts.
Magistrate
covered.
not known. The clothing manager Connolly to get the police to clear
The Greenwich Village Inn is about the only large place operatiiUr
kept a lookout for Breitbart and the street and then suspended sen- down there on the
Sabbath. The latter, however, is a legitimate eating
Thief
for
Jewel
Bail
Friday night espied him walkirg tence.
place that features its food. It has a dance orchestra, but no other enTony Raymond, 30, 325 East 106th down 7th avenue. IVankel notified
tertainers and operates as an eating place rather than featuring either
Street, arrested in connection with Policeman Davis and had Breitbart
the night club or cabaret angle.
the holdup and robbery of tlie Mar- ai rested.
Thirsty Those
"Are you the strong manT' asked
cus Feldman Jewelry store, 1643
It was last Wednesday morning the physical destruction of what wa*
Broadway, was held without bail Magistrate Goodman when Breitbart
Hounds!
once Shanley's restaurant In the Putnam Building, was begun. Work
More than was arraigned.
for the Grand Jury.
^n the wrecking oX that building in the rear of the Putnam has bee^
"I am," declared the prisoner.
128,000 worth of gems were taken by
going on for several weeks.
The police said, however, that this
Magistrate Charles
the bandits.
Chicago, July S,
Oberwager in West Side Court man is not the original strong man,
A performer on the StateBroadway has dlcovered a new name for that type of oriental. South
They say the better
Kaufherr, Breitbart.
Arthur
complimented
Lake
bill slipped out between
Sea and cooch dancers generally described by the song-writers as most
High School of Commerce lad, who known performer is Sigmund BreMshows to buy a corkscrew. He
proficient In shaking their "tamborlnes," "seaweedees" and "shredded
bart. at present in Austria.
This
MAde the identification.
went to three drug stores
Instead of calling them steppers or hoofers, the up-to-th^
wheat."
The robbery occurred two v^feeks Breitbart has performed at small
within the block, and came
|*
minute Brodwayite picturesquely labels them "htppcra"
•ffo in the heart of Times square in time bouses in and out of New
back empty-handed, reporting
the forenoon, when the street was York.
to his partner:
Sammy Fisher, said to have played bits In "Tell Me More," at tM
When the case was called for
^mmed. A clerk and a porter were
"They all say the week -end
He
Gaiety, is back from a trip to I<ondon which cost him but |10.
Edward V. Broderick, 66
trussed up and two bandits rifled trial
demand cleaned them out."
crashed the Levlnthan going across, saw five shows there and worked
the safe. Raymond was arrested Broadway, attorney for Breitbart,
his racket upon return.
at tMt.
4a|r* l»t«r.
.

'

'

Games

over 30 summonses were served on
the owners who had taken their
canine friends out for their constitutional.
Fines were imposed by
Magistrate Goodman who scored the
owners.
Patrolman Edward Mullins of the
place.
She stated to detectives West S8th street station was the
Flood and McCadden of tl.e West ofllcei who served the summonses.
47th street station that she ob- In two cases of dogs having no "face
served
Pionetti
cxaminins
her piece" were actresses.
One gave
handbag.
her name as Mene Qe. 34. actress, of
Xjeaving his place she discovered 124 West 7Tth street.
She was
her loss. She returned and taxed sporting her Chow Rex at 82nd
him with the theft He denied It. street. Mullins saw that Rex had
she stated, and punched her about I.O muxxle add served the show girl
the eyes and body.
She said her with the sunMnons. She explained
face was swollen and her optics that Rex having such a small nose
discolored.
was the reason for him not wearing
Miss Carman returned with two a mussle.
male friends and made another
The other was Elaine Vinep, If,
plea for her money.
Her friends who cla<ms to be a dancer In Zlegare alleged to have assaulted Pion- feld's "Follies." Miss Vinep lives
etti.
His face looked it. She gave at 302 West 81st street, close to
as her reason for wanting to with- Riverside drive. She was walking
draw the charge that she was with "Brownie" In the park when
oraacd by some llQuor.
Mulllne saw that Brownie wore no
"frontal" piece. She offered a sim-

ANOTHER BREITBART

1

A number of clerks in Times square efflces have been taken In over
a merchandising scheme of a downtown hosiery concern. Having drafted
a number of unemployed actresses as Mtlesworaen. H issues a card
Magittarate
Oberwa g e r calling for 12 pair of men's hosiery for |1. LiCoking like a bargain, it
was readily snapped up. but when the holders of the card appeared at
Advises Police Over
the concern It was szplained that it would be necessary to dispose of
three carda for which the concern required $3 deposit.
Floating Crap
Most of those taken over for the $1 let it go at that rather than send
In this manner
In $3 more and take a chance upon selling the cards.
ihe firm had an idea of working up an endless cbsln of customers.
Magistrate Oberwager In West reasonably sure that but a minority of purchasers would bother re-sell«
Side Court advocated that the police ing the cards and even If they did the Arm would be continually ahead
proceed against owners of buildings of the game.
.
:^
who permit groups of men to use

affalnst

West

1925

TONDTHE.PARL.r;
'i*^^•.ti:.

FOR GlUBLlNG

magistrate suggested to the police
Magistrate Moses R. Ryttenberg that they proceed against the buildscored the actions of Karlene Car- ing owners. Magistrate Oberwager
man, Hotel Albert, former cinema said tliat this was one method by
which the police can stop the nuactress, when she sought n withmerous floating crap games.
draw a complaint of grand larceny
rical

8,

^»-*-

The men were

Corcoran has been to the Village

.'^hat "Chuck" Connors

Wednesday. Tuly
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randed to nattan Joe
Morrte Schlaifer of
the conclusion of their
12-rouad bsuf at the Dexter P&rk
Stadium
last
Wednesday night

tti«

•

at

came as a surprise to the few unThe Italian hospital benefit box-, biased spectators.
Schlaifer held the upper hand
lag show at the Polo Grounds last
Thursday lined up as the most in- through most of the flght. having
teresting sot of bouts of this suma very noticeable margin in the mamer and provided plenty for the
fans to mull over.
Two welterweights mixed it ivith middieweights.
with a 50-50 break. Jimmy Slattery
was knocked out by Dave Shade;
"hitcMy #iilker lost by a wide margin to HafrV dreb.
The WillaWelnert match was a bust. Weinert
"ting the canvas In the sebond
r.jnd.

11
3S9

t.V

..%

STUFF

ON 3PORTS

i

'•*
'•*
Mtad* at Wsljterweiaht Lim»;
DavA Shade ekii make the welterweight Umit- without weakening as
evidenced by his weigtit following a workout last week with Leo Oatss
and two other sparring partners. I^ade hopped on the scales at Orupp'*
and Weighed 148 H without drying; out. This would make the welterweight limit a cinch for him and bring him into the ring with Walker
as strong as a bull. The match is the biggest "natural" on the pugilistic
horizon, next to the Dempsey-Wills bout.

over

Omaha

Pulaski

•

.^"«

dsclsisn

Gans

"

This
world at larsre and the Canadian
Northwest in particular to comits SOth birthday annlwecaary yestwdajr, (July. *),,.. ovijcr
-reachad ItSQlf, In catching a, tartar
in the for^i -o' '^ thunderstorm
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a Big

Defeat

Upset—Greb and
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Bill Duffy, of the Silver Slipper Cafe, is now manager of Eddie Anderson, the Chicago bantamweight.
Tommy Walsh and Nate Lewis have
given Anderson his release. * Duffy expects to match Anderson with
the elusive topnotchcrs during the outdoor season.

Oans,

while

rounds,

the

of

'

fighting to good advantage at times,
was outclassed. The wide open

some of

spaces in back of the flrst few rows
Cannonball Eddie Martin, former bantam champion, will be managed
of the ringside seemed to bs ^-i by Pete Reilly, manager of Jack Delahcy.
Martin cut loose from his
habited by the many friends o^ former manaksf wihen his contract ekitired shortly after
the Cannonbajl
Gans who. every time their man) lost his tlt'.S to Charley Phil Rosen|>erg. Reilly and Fugasy, manager b(
took one on the obin, shouted '.'AtJimmjr Goodrich,, are not cutttng i^anagers. Neither of them tSke any
taboy, Joe." Their much noise mak- part of
their flgkterS' tntrSes, and aire In the game strictly for the sport
ing for Oans may iiave. influenced of It.
1
,
..
the Judges in rendering their de-l
weighed 162^:
cision.
Schlaifer
..iThrisi OWerein* A'dmission 8cal«s
i''
against Gans' 164^.
li-i'vi
The lower grandstand seats for tha Italian Hospital F^und went for
'-'
X-Rsy Requirsd
'

-

.

flattery, Buffalo's boxing beauty,
\rent up against "the works" for
the flrst time in his short but promising career. Jimmy was touted the
next heavyweight champion (tx's a
In the semi-floal of 10. rounds,^
light
heavyweight).
California's
which made mora wet an alret^d^ %relter#eight contender Dave Shade Charley Goodman, veteran Brook-;
damp CalgajTYp and "Let 'jer Buck" clipped him with a long right hand, lyn luintam, decisively trounced;
changed to ;'Mt''er Swim."
Midget Smith. it .was Goodman's!
" fhe stoma hjt at 2; 45— in time, to and Slattery fell flat on his back
The crowd was, amazed. This hap- fight- all the way. Charley started
postpone all rodeo events-^ althougli pened
one minute after the- third' working on the body at a severe'
^e'hlistorie't>kgeanti included iij'the
round started. He arose at nine pace and never let up on that part
'iQomlng pai^d«. waa succeiwfuify and
a left, hook sent him down again of the. midget's anatomy. At the.
executed uh^Der threatening iikl^s.
-for the full count.
third- knock- final bell the lower part of .Smith
The matinee moisture was a dis- down followed but the upstate
kfd looked like raw meat. Doctors, upon
tinct disapiloi'nttnent'to the manrose at the cpunt ql Ave. His sec- examining- Smith at the conclusion
agement, which had its eye on the
onds loo'.: that as a sign he wa too of the bdut, said that an X-ray
167,000 attendance marlc hung up
groggy to continue and tossed in the would be necessary to determirie
'(Continued on page 51) '
towel.
Slattery
demurred
but; v^hether four of Midget's ribs were
Goodquickly realized objecting was use- broken, as was reported.
less and took his medicine like a man scaled 122 and Smith 121Vi.
Reviyal at Salt
Lou Preste defeated Lew Sigll in
man, walking over to Shade's cor"^
rSlser.
curtain
a savage four-rbuhd
After 13 Years ner for a handshake.
Nobody perhaps but his manager, Harry Gaba and Mike Reilly slugged
Salt Lake City, July 7.
through six rounds to S draw.
The racing of thoroughlsreds after Leo Flynn, flgured Shade had even
Andy Da Vodi, promising young
years, came into its own at the an outside chance. Shade has been
lightweight, meted out & neat trimState fair grounds July 2 with a seeking a match with Walker for
ming to Yves Horellou, scoring a
Tevelrish bufst of activity in com- the welterweight title but no flght
knockdown )n the third session. De
pleting
thtf'^ ai;iinds,
pcurl-mutuel promoter figured the aaatch would
VodL tM%, Hor«1|bu. 140
rooms, paddodk^, stsibles, track, etc. haean niuch at the box ofllce. Now'
new grandstand now replaces the such a meeting should be sweet
The coast lad is always
old one destroyed by Are a year ago. pickings.
He crouches
it wtllvaeat> approximately 7,000. a dUflcuU opponent.
^our loqg tiers have been added t6 far over, weaving his -body and
to Fight Glttb
head
side to side. Dave la hot
from
Mxe stables giving a total>. a<ioora'^
Milwaukee. July t,
only a difBcult target but shoorts a;
inodatlon for 400 horses..
<
A lease, of the .Suite l^aJr park
Kvery possible precaution lias wide but very fast right. Am for
been taken .to conduct clean races. Slattery his defeat at the hands Of outdoor boxing hks^een grantsd to
jThe people ivre .quite entKuslastia Shade may later turn out beneQcial., the Badpr State Xthie tic Associa-f
Over 3,500 racing fans attended, the The BulCalp' youth appeai'm- a bit tlon by the SUte Board of Agrtci^l-f
Inaugural event. Mrs. C. B. Irw.in's too confident.
Perhaps at a later ture. The granting' of the lease
.C- year- old
mare, "Lisette,'.' fur- date the boys will be rematched and, the first step for outdoor boxlni^ In
/aished a remarkable thrill #hen Jimmy should eVen up the, ccore; Wisconsin follpwlifg the signing ol|
lie won hahdiiy; claiming shakes It yas a case of a good, little awMx the Amended boxing irtll by Oof. J. 'J.'
•t one mile ahd seventy 'yards—tbo^ against, a good big man,. ,wUh the Dtaine'a'tveek a«o.
The Badger dlub w«S organized
feature event of the openlag pfp- unexpected happening.
„ ,'for thsr purpose of holding outsidei
gram.
How (Sreb Wonit ;•
shows.
The club is bomposed of
-The paW^thUtuet betting g6t A"
On the day of the bouts the Box-, Milwaukee inen, beaded by Walt'e>^
Meady play on the opening day.
Although the crowd at first hesi- ing Commission decided the (Lii^b- W. La'ng.
Walker
match
(.far- bout
be
rated
the
tated to use
machines,
the
.

memorate

,

•

.

three different prices foir the same locations. The flrst batch of tickets
printed June 19 Sold for |5. After the postponement another batoh
were printed at |10, using the saine date. When Slatcery and Shade
were added to the card all the unseid. seats were immediately printed at
The reason was the stimulus glveo
tl6, still' using the June- 19 date.
the ticket sale, by. t^adtdltleq of $l«ttery to the show.
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Leo Flypn's Nifty 'Maneuvering
Leo Flynn is probably the only human being in the world who hatt
an idea Shade woTlId itpUl Slattery^ Leo told all and sundry that Dave
would fool the gang, -and- he did Jufit. Opinion along' cauliflower alley is
that the setback w^ill make Slattery a better fighter. He was bound to
b:: careless when ey^ry sporting writer In the country wrote reams abotft
his wonderful technl,c. /^ow,.be ki^ows their isn't any such thirtg as'
set-up. A set-up is a gpy V^t^ leg irons and handcuffs On. Anyone
with two hands anfl feet has |t chance. "
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Picks Up
Willlaa^' bout staged recently In the Arena
theatre, Baltimore, played to near capacity at |( top.
This seeitts
ibncliislve prpof to |i|^romoters ^bat Baltlinore, constdefed a bad flgftt
town, wiU turn o\it for tlie better cUss e^ttos.
AnsK^uncement 6^ A»irqt^ 'Geprj(e>nd Harry "Van Hoven, guiding fatitors behind /^e fial^mors Business Men's CIvio Athletic Club, holders
of the excliisivf^ fir^Bt rights .for th^ Airena. states weekly boU'ts li^UI
start July 10. with two major eventf a#lt9dulsd during the outdoor seasoa«
which runs until September.
•

,

,

.

'

-

th»
with
second event the money flooded in because a championship was at'
Vor straight^ place, sliow and com- stake and it weot or as the vlndupv many b'.ows to the body and to tl)e
Greb at 159 stood the chance of tiead- and face. In the lltH ro^tid
feinatloifllitkets.
losing his middleweight championOil,
-L
;__i
Mickey was going fvU speed an It
ship.
Walker at 152 (six pojinds looked dangeroua for Greb., Bui
19
Cleveland
.,,,
over the welterwpight limit) risked Harry resumed
hts tactics of forcing
.•
opportur.;
The first n^etlng of the Thistle- nothing -nd "..-ad the
of
the lighten manr to the ropes,, {.here
down JockeyTClub of Cleveland will holding two titles. The f-i-^t '.ound leaning on him and flaying in close,
be held, from July IBl-Aug. S (19 was WalkPr'Svwith Greb evening up
In the .14th Walker. took one on
4ay8).
Four 45,000 sUkes will be the second. The Pittsbuigher starts the. button 'and staggered back;
decided.
Two.wAl carry an added ed to lean oa 'ent, shooting his rlghi Greb, anxious for a knockout, too.k
(value of $2,500. Five stakes will be for Mickey's Jaw.
It looked like
aim with his right time after timtf

BaltimorVsJ^flM

-

Ititerest

'

.

Natatorium Future

in

Doubt

There is a lot ojt ta^k in Rochester about the big Idea behind the
building of the hug*..i¥itatorium at Sea Breeze paric, near Lake Ontario.
The New York State Railways evidently are holding some trump card tip
their sleeve after tempting fate witl^^the Installation of a $300,000 swl|am^ng t>ooI a feW feet trom excellent bathing beqi^h.
No stock has been<*»oId; but it's ond^rqtood it will be shortly. Samit^
Weldericlr. Rochester, fight promote^, tried to stage tb» Gene. TunneirQuintin Rpnoepo-Rojas heavyweight ^ght.In the pool, bu( the railwar
company couldn't see a 10 per ceUt.. split. of the gate.
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signed, but stiputated California as the battleground.
The Oomanlsslon> had established a precedent agftinst cbattipioas dic«
taUng the place of battle, and rede ntly ordered Kid Kaplan to defend
his Utle "In New York State" against Pabe Herman.
ThU left Flynn
lit the position where he* coUld demand. Walker's suspension.
To pacify Flynn, the Comsalssibrt agreed to pair Shade -and Slattorr.
-Fiyan had a manager's bunch that Sh^e could t*k« the ButtalO' wia,'MMi
i
he plajned the htiach for alt it was worth.
The rosikit Is ndw riny history iand leaves Flyiui wUK the greatsst
draw In the^gaoM. it Also einches it; for a Sbade-Walksr-bout l»tlM
>.
..••*>
eiist, w4ier« It wHi liow 4raw a foH^ne. ;•.•mVh*.- uut»:.>-»,'

'

.

'
'

A peculiar angle to the Slattery-Shade in)set Is that Leo Flynn forced
Shade on the Boxing Commission and made them force him on Slattery.
Flynn was in a position to make demands because Shade had beea
accepted by the Commlasloa as the contender for Mickey Walker's welterweight title.
The Commission notified Walker he must sign to
fight. Shade before It would sanctton his bout with Harry Greb. Walker

:

..'

.

,

and three $1,200 to the Greb made u.> his mind he'd iiave
There will be seven races to knock out WaUter or take it
and no purse less than $1,000. liimself.
The opening, feature will be the
Greb didn'.t make, -his ^sual
riintstone Memorial Handicap de- ritshes, not .paring to tak;e clu^nces
cided on Saturflay, July 18,, for but he .k»Pt boring in and was
three-year-olds and upwards at one easily best at inf\ghtjUig.
A^ th«
iwut progres«»d Harry abso.rbed
•worth $41,500

Winners.

daily

.

.

but the. tough, boy from Jersey refused to go down.
Then he came
back in the las^ session. and swung
both hands to Greb's face. Harm
crouched low as is his custom an^
the fans got excited thinking he wa^
groggy. It is doubtful if Mickey had

much power

Moth Expected of Proyj.tience Qyoledromo
of the now Providence (R. I.) cycledrome expect it to
oAe dt the- most- ptjpular amusement, points in town.
.j<
In order to mafe it th^ kind bfi «uccess desired^ the cycledrome ..wKi
b& uaM a% a'Isemt-prttreiilohal football field In the fall, with. flghU and
soccer gamek llkety'to Be h*ld there, too.
;
.,
.v«
-x
TMe new- PVdvid^n^ -bike place seats- lt.O0«. wltlk tts,>ciycUag traofc
considered tbo;Dhljr;^oiie/of'lts kind la the world, five laps to .the mlte.
Phenohtehal sjieed ^caii be mdde because its surface te specially oe»<
.

he ii>romoters

lae

,

.

.

•

l»ftita.his arms.
Greb ts a great rlrtg performer
There isn't mircU 'structed of hard, x>laaed Saskatchewan pine.
-v
"T and genet'al.
sting In his blows although he
Providence's new swimming pool has also been recently opened, aad
seemed to try to hit harder against it Is expected to also be a stifnmer Mecca.
Walker thao lit any other match
remembered. On hts toes throughiM
out the bout he again looked every
^
t>anny SuUiyan, referee and well-known to the show business, waa
inch the athlete. And they say he elected a m<»mber i>t the Friars' Club last week. St^lvah is a Jerseytta
has a ttecuiar Idea about his recrea- ahd holds a referee's liciense in that State, where he has been the third
tions.
But he sure is
showman, man in the ring In some of the most important bouts. He has been an
By
always worth watching In action.
'
actor and also appeared in numerous pictures of a sporting nature.
'"
FRIDAY, JULY 10
''•»
Lynch • Sharkey Draw
.-.-.•.
.-*^^
.
„",<-.:
ODDS
BOUT
,,:...
t
WINNER
Delay Helped Fund Show
The introduction of Slattery into
Jack Snydsr vs, Frankie Fasano
...»,..... ...7-5
Snyder
There Is no doubt the three weeks postponement of the boxing show
the card led Wills to reduce his perJimmy Hutchinson vs. Bert Spencer. Hut«4iinson .. .•.<.>. •t.t.i* even
centage from 10 to IS per cent. It In benefit of the lUlian Hospital Fund at the Polo Grounds last ThursYale Okun vs. Tom Lauka
2-1
Okun
was a cinch for the colored man day materially helped swsU the gate. The original date of June 1» w««
Battling Siki vs. Dave Rosenbero.Siki,
,,f ......... 8-5
who wei_ghed 213 as against Wein- on top of the other early outdoor ^stip, attractions, and when the Tun.Frank .Carp«nter vs. Bi(ly Vidabsck. Vidabeck ....,
6-.S
crt's 184 Vi.
Weinert was supposed ney-GU)bons affair resulted Jn a loss the promoters presumably set the
Whether Mickey Walker stubbed his toe or not, the flight
SATURDAY, JULY 11
to have \feen regenerated, dating date back.
from his defeat of iFirpo a year ago. fans got a rost with the result that the gross was $340^0 (120 top). At
Black Bill vs. Wee Willie Woods. ...Bill
1.. 7-B
Cirilin Olano vs. Andy Tucker
Wilis hurt the New;-.kcr in the flrst that, there was more than a third of the flcld of ringsldo s^ats empty;
even
.
.
Olano
there
was
plenty of room in the stands.
aiid
the
round
but
at
bell
Weinert
leaned
..... even
.... ...,«. a
.
tKii**?* *^"" vs. Chaflis Wanty". ...:.. Hall
Xho fund benofltted to the extent of at le;ist $100,000. The ball park
on and caught Wills flush on the
•r...
/(;.('
,,.,
.,,
MONDAY, JULY 13
jaw. Jtarry looked .hurt; but^ Wein- rsoeived 10 per cent, of the gross, w'th IS per cent, fioing to both Wills
"*tan Loayza vi. Jlitrmy Goodrich. .-.'iLoayia
, 6-5
Walker received nearly 0.3 much,
ert failed to throw^ the .right in the ana Greb, each getting about •>ii0,004.
Eddie Martin vs. Johnny Curiirt. ^.. iM*rtiti". .. A.{r. ;>
while Charley. Weinert got $26,000 to get knoiltcd colJ. Tbs> odUKion
.9-5
.scconc^ and all 6t a .sudden It
Al Gordon vs. Jack Hausner...
of Fllattcry to the card greatly aided.
all over, Weinert down' and count<^
even
Though now a failoM Idel, His
Gordon
Johnny PU\c^it v'i- KudolpK Ott.7.'. Pinciis
meeting with .D«va.fihad« was 'figured as interesting as the maift'evonta,
out,
.i .v... ,»»vs..'vi4 7*6
;.•-..
"The .opening, bput of fpur rounds even- boCoro the Aght.
/
and ia<ld
.Jlumbertoirusaar^ who peomoled the show, Iv said to h.av** formerly
holweon
Lyn'cK
Joe
Selections, 207— Winners, 13S— Draws, 27— Lossofc.45.. .... <.^:>
Sharkey, who uned to trade the baA-^ ?on(luct<sl tho IU\ILin-'A. C. on KMz.^both street, m.ar.;>(TH»8r Hr^liters oa
well.
tarn title, was a draw.
FuL'A^y's ring name was Lee. His lather is an IlaUau banUur.
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

It

tfxyrttr

HAYES. MARSH and HAYEt
Dancino. Singing anU Violin
17 Mine; Fu'l Stag* (SpMial)
Jaffcraon
Jack Hayes, Sally ' Marsh and
Liucllle Hayes have an exceptionally
refined, brisk and bright little dance
offering.
The girls are extraordinarily
dainty and
talented
toe
dancers, exhibiting a varfety of steps
that Ahow a world of advanced
Hayes is also a stepper
training.
of quality and In addition sings the
chief numbor.-j of the act. His pretty
partners aUo' sing a bit and one
These digresdoes a violin .lolo.
sions from the Held of dancing are
not as good as is the latter but
,they are more than passable and
serve to put variety into the act.
The numbers are staged with
considerable
taste
and include
"Peter Pan," cameo, eccentric and
Anally a Jazz ensemble with the girls

HAYOSNb MVMAH, MANN
oa(t)

MINI ROLLIN*
•
Songs
14 Mins.; On*

and

Wednesday, July
«nd

•kit

Bkstelt
Full BUgs
Fifth Avs.

CABIY
•:>"^*^
;'"

Ons and Two
Broadway

Csmsdy

Jefferson

COOOAN

••

and CO. (4)
Singing and Dancing
18 Mlnai Full Stags (Spscial)

.fv

features a singer an8
dancer. In support are three girls,
two of whom work with another
man, while the other Is his dnnoin^
partner.
Grlffln hasn't much of
»
voice, but dresses fancily and flashy
and so gets by on that. His u.-xnc-

however, is graceful, and whii*
he does nothing that comimrcs to

Ing,

the

comedienne probably Miss
face
Pordyce, although the latter Is not
positive. The sisters look like girls
from an amateur "Follies," who had
attempted an imitation of the Duncan Sisters with sufncient success
to induce them to essay professionAllsm.
The comedienne in blackface may -have been with them there

may have come from

or

elsewhere.
In any event she need not pull
down her stocking to Inform the
audience she is a white the audience is never in doubt.

—

AND

(11)

Palace, South

South Bend, Ind., Ju]> 3.
Irene, Blvira and Hai Glersdorf
head this revue, which has eight
band men and a male specialty
dancer.
Under the dlr-cMon of
Lester Sheehan. it is neat, fast and
Thia >8 the first
nicely staged.
time In several years the three
sisters have been wholly featured,
the act having been formerly known
as Renee Roberts and the Qiersdort

The littlest girl makes something
Sisters.
impression and in her own
Opening in "one" with a transingle Mt the blackface one does
^rent drop brings out the band,
do so badly. The other girl
with special lighting effects, and
fills
In the picture and helps on
their opening number the three

not

with
the harmonixipg.
sisters one by one are intrpcfuced.
If these young women have any
They do a few simple steps In Co^actual talent this skit, "Playtime,"
lonial costume, Irene returnlni; with
written by Tom Howard, will never
violin, and leads the band with
bring it out. They suggest talent,
Elvira playing trombone.
tkat's all, and that may have come
Rae Oiersdorf is the dancer anl
from coaching. They need direcher Egyptian
is well set off by
tion and a layout, neither of which
number.
She possesses % lot of
la evidenced Just now.
and with her slender build she
As framed the trio can go on the giace
;
is able to register nicely sever.al
•mall time or perhaps the interHer second
bits
of contortion.
n\ediate houses in an early spot benumber is a Charleston done with
cause of their seeming youth and the drummer and goei over big.
through the Duncan impression In
The Oiersdorf Sisters are gifted
clothes and looks, but to get any- musicians and can play everything
where in a hurry they need to be from Jazz to opera on any kind of
revised In rodtlrie and material.
Instruments. Their place should be
The present finish is a pretty one. In the concert field, but nevertheless
.^
• •:,
Bime.
their flash of good stage setting and
,

.

.

'^6AY and HENNINQ
And THIE8EN BAND
Dance Act
15 Mint.; Full

SUg«

Broadway
June Day and
be

breaking

(•)
.

Lioo Henning Qiay
in with the Paul

Thiesen string orchestra. The
factions about evenly balance

'<

;,
^

two

the
question
that Broadway liked the stringed
anualc. There are six men, two vloMns,
cello,
bass
viol,
marimba

"turn.

There

much

Isn't

•nd piano.
As an orchestra

the band is very
suitable for the places where they
like the soft music, and this should
be a good dance place combination
if the place is not too large.
It
sounds ao different from the other
combinations. One of the violinists
Is the leader and performed a solo.

Mr. Henning and Miss Day dance
the accepted

quite well enough in

manner without anything
undue

to attract

Mr. Henning does a
and dance.
The Hennlng-Day turn needs the
band much more than the band
notice.

Single song

the

musicians

Sure

fire

ANNA SCHULER

and

Acrobatics
8 Mins.; Full Stsgs

,

GEORGE

bills

Biah.

REPUTATION UNEXCELLED

INCO»F»0»»ATCO
ITunios

NBW

»M W.

»©

CIT¥i

^

48r« St.—Ckicherlag

ADVERTISING CURTAINS— DROF.B-TtC£N£RY.

||

^

pretty

warm

the rig, but after

in

doing the song he went into a danca
routine with the girl, who wore a
Russian dress and headpiece. This
dance was principally of the exhibltion ballroom order and gracefully
executed.
>tezt and in "one," the other mia^
of the turn did a corking tap dance,
while the curtains then went to full*
stage again and the other two girls
did a nice toe routine to a flock ot
music that began with PizzIcatOf
movement from the "Sylvia ballet
music. Then the other girl dancer

is revealed through a trahspahency
curtain In the rear of the eye, and
the man takes her out for soma
handling, but he does another son|r
before beginning the dance.
The
finale takes everyone In, the scheme
of this being Spanish.
Griffin takes bows by himself and
terson Sisters the outstanding fea- before the curtain, which was apture despite no special billing for parently was a little raw, as his
partner drew the applause of the
"" '•
the team.
turn. If not raw ,it was ungallant.
All six open In one with an Intro- As a sight and flash act, however,
ductory ensemble of an explanatory the turn qualifies for the three-anature with the Pattersons and an- day. with most of the credit due
other dancer remaining on for a Griffitn's support, who worked Uks
neat precision trio dance. Going to Trdjans. The scenery, too is elab« ^
full
th« singer accompanied by orate stuff and was liked by the au^-j^
violin and piano warbled a mean dience.
^
Hiak.
blues that clicked nicely, giving way
to an acrobatic double by the FatterBELLI8
THE
(4)
8 ns followed by a Russian acrobatic by the other dancer.
The Ring Act
pianist next with
jn ihc Full Stags
ivories preceded a ballad by the Broadway
The novelty of this ring act, it*
singer which went over better than
the bar'
her pr. 'ous number.
.. dancing that the male beaVer on
finale led by the Pattersons pro- above throughout the turn holds hit^
vided a speedy finish and evoked n companions on the, rings beloWif
well deserved demonstration.
gripping the rings by his down«(
The Rirls have several attractive ward stretched hands and never ra^
costume changes and as routined laxing his hold until the finale.
shou4a prov a pleasant rash foi
On the rings as held by tlM
small time.
bearer the t^o girls perform .-'ingly i^
Edba.
and with Ihe other man, i duoe ^
'•

,...

"
m

Jefferson

sticks.

'-

""

' '

This mixed couple alternate as
the understander In their hand-to-

hand routine. The woman la large
and husky but surprisingly graceful
considering her size. This Is proven
when she executes some very nimble
handsprings and cartwheels during
the routine.
Most of the stunts are of the conventional and only moderately difficult sort, but the finish holds a
series of balancing tricks accomplished with the aid of a huge machine which the woman supports
that are novel and very strenuous
looking.

The couple have good appearances
and work smoothly and quickly.
While their act lacks any particular
big flash It is entertaining throughout and can hold an end spot on
almost any bill.

_^,^
2*M

^....^^

>

MARY MARLOWE
Songs

SHONE

and SQUIRE
.....,-,
Talk and Songs
18 Mins.; Thrss and On« (S0«etal)
Sth Avs.

Shone and Squire's latest skit is
credited to Billy K. Wells and com-

even for his audience ami conse-

on the Intermediate

and with newer material, capable
of better spots.
I

PHIIADKLPIIlAi

much -abused

pares favorably with their previous
lighting effects marks them sure- turn. Much of the hoke of the other
The act is act has been retained here and
fire for the two-a-day.
fast running and every moment of there, sandwiched in between the
the <> offers something different new stuff and the idea.
Shone portrays a wlse-cracktng
from the ordinary run of the averhotel clerk planting his gags in supage musical revue.
The act went over very well hers. posed answers to telephonic queries
Miss Squire comes
of the guests.
WocdtiDorth.
on and when Shone lamps the
blond tne eye feast he sweeps the
SHERMAN and RYAN
phones off the counter to pny strict
Singing
attention to the new arrival. Some
17 Mins.; On*
-,
bright chatter ensues with tne girl
SUts
•Isavlng and Shone going into a
An unpretentious team but a good comedy number.
Miss Shone returns In an abbreone.
Th«y work somewhat on the Van viated costume for some more wise
and Schenck order with one of the cracking chatter with her partner.
men handling the piano and singing Pop numbers sung In French and
tenor, with the other singing bari- Russian with Shone getting In some
tone and handling a great deal of neat clowning sent the act away to
dialog stuff. Their numbers aren't heavy returns.
as up-to-date as they might be, but
From all angles cure fire.
notwithstanding all of that, they
went across with a decisive crack
and were solid with the audience, EDDIE SLOANE
which begged for more.
Talk and Songs
The boys work in tuxedos and 18 Mins.; One.
have an easy manner. The diction Amsricsn Roof
of the comedy singer Is so clear It
This chap should either stick to
carries through the house, thereby vocalizing exclusively or get a new
giving him an act which doesn't routine of talk stuff.
His present
flop In the last rows, but which gets line of chatter proved
too ancient
In solid all over.

commanding

the most attention as well as the
most applause.
8ime.

Baakera Trwt Bids.— Wsl.

the

,

How far both together
for what money is another question. They don't rate high
enough for the dual combination
needs them.

may go and

with

unbilled male assistants hA\A

bits.

for

Bend

of an

'

of his girl partner, he

18 Mins.; Ons and Full (Spscial)
Amsriean Roof
Th« trio should discard this turn.
A singing and dancing flash conCO. It will not add to their reputation as tributed by a versatile sextette of
It does not meature up as a good
capable young women with the Patact
even

Two

only

Musical Revue
22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

work

a capable handler.
Opening, two girls do a taut routine before a silver cloth drop in
"one." The turn goes to full stage,
srhere a special eye Is used, and
with the dancer at the piano (doubling)
GrifUn sings something or
other in a Cossack costume of whltsi.
Considering the terrific htat in the
State Monday night, he looked

'

'

i

The turn

-

Four

v.

Stat*

'

'

deuce spot here.
Broadway
Pearl and Violet Hamilton and
Jessie Fordyce, with the Hamilton
GIER800RF SISTERS
girls in whiteface and the black-

1925

8,

QKORQC GRIFFIN

•-

^.'.,^''
Miss Rollins was formerly with a
This looks like a new turn for
small-time flash act. She is pretty
Robert
Hyman and Virginia Coogan and Casey, probably Alan
and dainty, wearing kid clothes for Mann's last act "Long Distance Coogan and Mary Casey, who have
her first few numbers and changes Love," was a Taudevllle standard
been teamed for throe or four years.
to a brief evening gown that sets while Harry Hayden has also apIt's a nice comedy act they are
off her attractive form becomingly. peared
to advantaflr* in
several
In her manner of working she is turns. That makes the alnost com- doing, of a timid youth In the neighreminiscent of Ruth Roye, having plete un worthiness of tliolr present borhood calling upon the local docmuch of that star's eagerness and oftering all the more surprising. Just tor, to And
she Is a young girl.
enthusiasm in her song selling. Miss why they accepted such a stupid,
But a business-like doctress, who
Rollins makes the mistake of over- unfunny and clumsy act is hard to
goes after her patient in the osteodoing it at most times. Restraint understand unless they wrote it
path style. When that falls to reis
what she needs most Just at themselves.
lieve his nervousness sha makes love
The idea Is unoriginal but not as
present.
Her next requisite after
to him.
After he confesses himself
that is a new set of songs, as at bad as the construction and execu- cured, she wants her $25 fee, sayIt concerns the effort of a
least four of her present half dozen tion.
ing the love making was a part of
are far from filling the requirements. country yokel to go on the stage the remedy.
because his sweetie is an actress
Miss Rollins is best in
er an
There Is some slap stick In the
nounced Ruth Roye impersonation, and he wants to be with her. His Cantor-Le Maire hauling-mauling,
since that gives her full play to awkward efforts at reading a part but as done by the girl, this makes
offering a most unusual Charleston her
easiest
working style. The which might have been made very It better, while Coogan. plays up to
on thetr toes.
Belle Baker ImiUtion that follows funny are merely boring and of It all of the time. He has a good gag,
The set is attractive and the cos- is hardly fair, and the final Fanny course the director refuses to give of stopping, while dancing, to lift
tumes of the type that the women in Brice attempt la plain bad. An Ital- him the Job. A stick-up man gets his hat In acknowledgment of apthe audience will label "simply ian number also fails to mean much the part and when the performance plause, and repeats this with effect
darling."
There are no attempts and Miss Rollins should stick is Interrupted by a cop who arrests while doing probably the longest
him the hick gets his opportunity to kissing bee known to the stage, his
at forced showmanship but enough chiefly to kid and Jazz stuff.
knowledge of stagecraft exhibited to
kissing bringing the applause, also
The little songstress looks a play the role.
All this Is written in the most laughter, when Coogan sends It
make the turn perfectly safe In that comer and If hard work means anydirection.
thing she should arrive sooner than heavy-handed style imaginable and along with the hat lifting, stopping
Unquestionably big time stuff might be expected at present. Per- without any of the really humorous long enough to do that and then re^ith the future rosy and promising haps it would b« a good idea for touches of travesty and burlesque suming the smacking.
An enjoyable turn.for this clean-cut young trio.
JSKmtf.
her to csltlvate a more original that make such hokum endurable if
manner of working. At present not always laughable. The acting,
Miss RoUlns can easily play the in- handicapped by the material, is only
HAMILTON8 and FORDYCE (3)
"GIRLIES REVELS"
termediate houses, repeating the mediocre and there are no songs or
"Playtime" (Skit).
Revue
suqceas she experienced in the dances to disrupt the monotony.
T

WnVS!^ i^yT>'T7»."¥T qS5;*w>]^T.

quently

fell

flat.

Working in cork Sloane opened
with a Southern tune followed by a
number
supposed
comedy
that
counted for little but reclaimed himself with "Pal of My Cradle Days,"
easily his b«st number, and brought
him back for an encore. Sloane has
a voice that can manipulate a sob
ballad to advantage.
His present
chatter slows up his act and setA
him down as a routine small time
SfiUu
glBCls {Ad nothing m«re.

15 Mins.;

*''^

'
'

'

'*

'

Ons

American Roof
Mary Marlowe has a knack of
selling numbers such as wruld be
sure fire anywhere although her

and trtos.
That this

-bearer

above

dolnf

i:

^
<

bit of stremrous holding r.ud continuously fljTally gets to tv.e house.
At the outset the audience sees
nothing unusual but that they later
do is disclosed at the finish, when ^
the bearer must apper..- a bit belated before the curtain, to Join ^
the bther three, when the applause
swings Into a volume lor his recog-

a

;

present routine has nothing to recit beyond the three-a-days.
^
With l>etter material It might be nition.
^
A novel turn in i^s class, with
another story.
At any rate her present line Is the the foursome of nice and youthful
Even the bearer looks'.
sort that small time audiences will appearance.
eat up. Opening with a tallad Miss youthful and i.ot hulky, as might .
Marlowe goes into a comedy number bf suspected from tb« work he per- /
which gives her scope for character forms.
Good for tha o'pening spot on its ^
comedy stuff that is far superior to
the number Itself and easily the novelty anywhere where a turn ot
•'
wallop of the act.
Imitations of this description may be emp'oycd.
birds and anfmals follow and are If put on In i.nother position and
capably done. The ensuing Im- made something of on the one angle ;'
pression of a cabaret, dame's im- Involved, prc'oably will do better.
Bime.
pression of a "coon shout" could go
without being missed. A number of
feminine singles have done
it
PARken sMd «08TELL0
around here until It Is no longer
Dancing
new.
18 Mins.; Full Stags (Special)
Did remarkably well on after InStI. Avs.
termission here l-Jt Is really worthy
A reunion of Etiiel Parker and
of better material than the current
Eugene Costello in practically the
routine.
Edba.
same drnce routines they previously
did wlt:i a pianist acconnpanist but
JOSEPH GRIFFIN (.1)
now cr.rrylng a aix-m.Tn Philippine
Tenor
orcheslra, which builds (he oflcring
14 Mins.; One
up to Hash proportions.
Riverside
Mie3 Parker runs away with

j

ommend

'

'

'

Joseph Griflin Is an Irish tenor, dancing honors although Costello
improved considerably since
to be confused with Gerald has
The band adIuriiiK to
al«o of the McCormack ten- U St ceen.
orlng cl»n.
This Mr. Orlffln has stringed Instrumct.ts with mainly
been around a bit, hailing from banjo and guitar carrylnR thr dance
accompaniments and 'render selecBroojtlyn, N. Y., his home town.
He has Albert Vernon, a dlstln- tions In two spots while the .laneers
gulshed-api>onrlng gentleman, ac- are changing.
Miss Parker's Sis Hopkins eccencompanying. Griffin does ballads in
accepted manner, his splendid voice tric Is the corker It always was In
being backed by a personality.
dancing and comedy.
Co-itello's
Griffin's
billing
Three
is
"the Irish- leginanla solo Is also good.
American tenor." He does ballads doubles include a waltz and 'lagio
of the familiar order, a production rouni" out the routine.
trio setting him right for the openThe act went over nletly at this
er.
A couple of the "ould sod num- house.
class,
Jt'ft
Miss Pn.Ue "»
bers'' were also Included.
darning and the noveily or.'lictra
In the second hole here, the tenor should plant It anywhere in the me•cored.
AM, diuma,
EiilHt*
not

Griflfln,

i

,

.

,
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PALACE

f^ca^ons in different
notions.

Broadway pro-

5TH AVE.

.;

While
they
were
adequately
juBt about a y«ar ago a band
tjirod nnd haiidsiimely drc.':Be«l. the
came Into the Palace without any Bronners would have tared better
advance heralding or fanfare Us to hud they not bcin :;:uclc on the Rii-iio
entertaining worth and made bin with that crackerjack band ot
Its
everybody alt up and take notice, artistic steppers, the Rasch glrls,who
bring their turn to date by having
the comedy element alone being es- a "Charleston" done on the toes.
That same
noteworthy.
neclally
ihrk.
band iB back at the Palace this

a
week and ties the old show Into
Ben MerofT Ifl still
Bailor's knot
working his head off between muBl'3
To sum it up as a flat show is not
and dancing, and these two assets altogether Just In view of the tepid
are sUU a most valuable part of his audience reaction. That has much
present turn, although he permits to do with any show and many a somembers of his band to step

RIVERSIDE

several

so bin has been galvanized Into a
out and cop Individual honors. The million dollar entertainment because
Meroff act was on No. 3 at the the response was sparkling, sponMonday matinee, but Its outstand- taneous, smart.
ing hit resulted In it closing the first
On its merits, the Riverside bill is
part.
The Palace show In the rear- not a world beater. There have been
rangement had the Albertlna Rasch worse, but at best It's just a fair
That low-comedy was
Ballet In the third position, early for lay-out.
this classy dancing act. Any danc- wanted and the only thing capable
the
perspiring
resuscitating
ing turn that runs to the artistic of
and depends to any extent Upon meagre attendance, was evidenced
class, symmetry of motion and bal- in the Emmett Gilfoyle-Elsle Lange
let routine faces a brick wall, as the act and in the Herbert Williams
Basch g|rla run. away with every- hokum. Otherwise, It was blah and
thing ij^Slght In this style of terpsl- even Henry Santrey's jazz music
chorean "endeavor.
could not command its usual tribThe ulllettes are not new to ute and Anna Seymoui-'s adorable
Taudevllle. yet they have gone In antics only passed out the side deors.
tor some new stage surroundings,
The M. B. O. Lime Trio, contorworking
his
up
Gillette Is

%nd Bob

tionist

routine,

opened

well.

downstairs and they hardly more
than sprinkled. The show was stron<;
at either end, but sagged badly in
two spots in the body. The almost
total absence of "names" may have
partially accounted for the light
draw.
The big disappointment came with
Rita Mario's Orchestra, fifth and
given hcaline billing on its past reputation.
The Instrumentation has
ceen changed and with it undoubtedly much of the personnel of the 10
women musicians who make up the
combination. Most the playing was
aided by the house orchestra, who

The

dance for all It is worth. The real
"goUywog" is the act, the other two
Is Miss Gillette's juggUng,
some of the tricks she did handling him carelessly for the
tied
when she flrst appeared along laughs. The pretzel specialist
himself into some unusual displaceBroadway some years ago.
Miss Rhodes and Miss Watson n.ents. Joseph Griffin (New Acts)
have been a "sister" team for sev-: followed.
Emmett Gllfoyle and Elsie Lange
eral years, and they did well at the
Palace on their general vocalUing, showed a wcaUJi of wardrobe and
harmony being musically baubles that makes it interesting for
their
The young the women, while Gllfoyle did everysweet and |>leaslng.
ladies have a plain routine and de- thing he had and they loved it. The
pend largely upon a topical num- house was primed for comedy of
any nature and his "low" funnies
ber or two to hold up their act.

were particularly popular. Gilfoyle
is probably the.only one on the bill
brag that regardhe gets to 'em

this ^eek who can
less of conditions

with a vengeance.
The Charles Lovenberg presentation, Irmanette and Vlolette, Is a
talented two-act, showing a couple
of exceptionally clever girls who vistep and sing In a manner that
qualifies them as "In" for the best

olin,

"
houses.
Hert>ert Williams, doing the

the
valiantly, particularly
drummer, to drown out the vapid
strains of this group of perfectly
pleasant, but musically unqualified

same

young

ladies.

Harp and

whistling

solus were not bad, but a vocal selection was woeful in its discords.
The band's attempt at Jazz, playing,
incidentally, a group of last year's

pop

Michael Canning, executive of the
English V. A. F., also Mr. Orth and
the Variety representative who forwarded to Variety In New York
the flrst story on the Codec affair
Correctihg an Impression
Besides Konorah's objective in
enlisting the aid of the V. A. F. for

the I. A. L., and German artists at
was astoundiogly list- home, the I. A. L. leader wishes to
Whatever the act has been in straighten out any feeling existing
now
the

ditties,

less.

the post, it stands
aus about
poorest female Instrumental aggregation heard recently on any circuit
and it can hardly do otherwise than
flop, as It did when reviewed.
Another bleak spot of the evening
was the new Hayden, Hyman and
Mann turn (New Acts) trio ot experienced vaudevillians in a vehicle
that unfortunately belongs about as
much on an amusement program as
a certain long-winded Nebraska celebrity does in an intelligent scientific controversy.
To come to the bright spots there
were, tor instance. Holmes and La
Vere, who plastered out the comedy
wallop next to closing In their usual
sure-footed manner. F'rank Wilson,
the veteran cyclist, and the Brack
Troupe, almost as .experienced in the
acrobatic field, were opener and
closer, respectively, both registering
as effectively In their line as anything on the bin.
A sister singing act of unusual
merit, Lllyan and Jackson, were another beacon light in the deuce spot.
This is the type of turn that should
go over even bigger in the best
houses than the Intermediate time,
not necessarily because It is highbrow, but because the women have

that toreign artists invading a«r-;

many

are not welcome.
Following the conference

and

after considerable debate a cable report to Variety In New York was
agreed upon at the request of the
Germans. This cabled version of tbo
conference, read by all present, is
in pursuance of that understanding.

(Variety in New York is not litfollowing the cabled report.
rewriting the cable and while
not deleting any ot the sense ot
the message, it is not following the
exact language and phraseology of
the cable.
"Das Program" in reply to Vaerally
It is

didoes and his running fire
"crnrks" he had the whole house in

The Seymour-Santrey family comsecond halt by themAfter the Meroff band and inter- prised the
and brother,
mission brought a run on the selves. The sister
Anna
and Harry, stepped and
orangeade counter, the show was rebit, taring passably well,
a
clowned
sumed with Jimmy Hussey and Co.
paradoxically
par,
the
under
The tall comedian has changed his but
picture opening, this time using a "cold" house to blame solely. The
comedy bout with Johnny Dundee Henry Santrey jaxzists pepped it up
which leads up to the motorcycle considerably and the surprise afterand
ch.ise and his subsequent capture. piece between the band leader
Jimmy Is assisted by Eddie Hlckey Miss Seymour topped it off smartly.
Business Monday night, brutal;
as the cop and their exchange durAbeL
ing' the handing of the summons to even worse at matinee.
Jimmy was laugh productive. It
may have been the heat, but Jimmy
didn't go In for any long 'vocal siege.
Ta.tr show at Loew's big house
He sang two comedy humbers and
Although it sags in
this week.
*rna satisfied to let It
ffp at that.
Moran and Mack, next to closing, spots it clicks neatly in others and
registered with their drollery, the •iToe.s "I'srhty strong in one particular
boxing bout at the close getting instance.
them away In great shape.
Joseph Jordan's orchestra, which
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Cleveland Bronner usually renders a good novelty overoffered, "Memories," which Included ture, 'went tiresome on a plug numa revl-fal of dances that Mr. Bron- ber. The hit of the bill was taken
inr cononl-.-ert and staged- in tfOxer by Sherman and Ryan, two -man
singing team In the deuce spot.
Karle.and Roveln. comedy acroHELEN and ARLINE GARDNER batic act, «pens the show fairly well,
with the man working In hick getRinging and Dancing
up and experiencing the usual dlflfl14 Mins.; On*.
3ulty in mounting his trapeze. The
American Roof '^•?.L- " '''~
big Point is when Karle walks upA Tteat lister team wHh one regis- side down acrolBs the stage, his feet
tering through vocalizing and the catching in straps on a board.
other through hoofing.
Andy and Louise Barlow In their
Opening
followed,
•With a special
Introductory duo familiar alley talk turn
which likens a vaudeville show to a r\nd on the strength of their final
went across nicely. George
dancing
borse race the singer remains on for
OrilTen and Co. (New Acts), con• Gain Cutci impression accom- .sisting of Griffen, singer and dancer,
panied by a Vlctrola record. Her three girls and another man.
sister counters with a snapj>r**ong
Ralph Whitehead followed with a
»nd neat dance. The soprano re- collection ot stories, two of them off
His speech coitsisted of a
color.
turns In Indian

^

STAtE

.

>

'

costume for .\n Indian song which prefaces an Indian
dance by the ot^er girl with both
stepping at the finish.
Went over neatly In the deuce
liere and should get along in this
l>oaition in the three-a-days.
Edba.

"that reminds me of a story," and
after that story was over and he got

more applause he came back for
another speech and told the folks
he had been with Al Jolson in
'Big Boy" and that he had just left
Al a few moments before he came
into the theatre and that Al had
told him to "Look here, Ralph, don't

t.hat

Acrobatic

.

•

..

k

The
down

fourth spot more adequately
did MoCarthy and Moore,
bill of this sort
should be second.
The boys held
their own. but because their routine
was nearly as inconsistent in its
merits as was the whole show, they
failed to deliver as they should have.

tha^

whose place on a

The team has

talent and possibilities,
but needs ooacliJLng by the
bucketfull to put their turn in a
class with the 6T other similar nut
acts in vaudeville.

riety stated

>uld investigate in
Berlin, later present-

it

London and

-

^

Konorah claims that ths

A

warm night. slUn audTtace and
fair show tor the first half on the
roof Monday with those in evidently
too languid to get excited over many
of the turns and little contained
therein to inspire any cheering, although not a bad routined Show' tor
summer had a

little

more domedy

been incorporated.

'

The eight-act bill was evenly divided between familiars and newcomers, with the latter having a
shade the best of things at (his season and none mopping up.
Ed. Gingros and Co., the latter a
male assistant, worked hard through
a routine of cannon ball manipulation and Juggling In the opener and
fared reasonably well. Helene and
Arline Gardner held the deuce with
a song and dance routine, while
Eddie Sloane, "blackface" comic and
songster, held follow up (New Acts).
"Girlies Revels" (New Acts) wereft

:!

,.1

I

ho

,

.

.

hope you will pardon delay in
responding to reply of the
It. to an interview which t
gave your London office on tM
subject ot my treatment In Berlin.
Tear paper oams duly tii>
hand but I was plajrlng In the
I

transla-

German of the Codee
(American) act sounded coarse and
not worth the large salary paid the
act.
(Konorah Is neither the manager nor financially Interested in the
Wlntergarten, Berlin, nor does he
book Acts nor does he pay salari^
to native or toreign aeta in German.
—Variety. N. T.)
^j4.^'
Konorah's Admission

Kornorah also said the first story
in Variety gave a too plainly written lmpr.es8lon that all foreign acts
might l>e hissed in Germany. In admitting there was some trouble
caused in the Wlntergarten the
openi-ng night (March 1), by Malcontents, he stated but one was an'
I. A.
Ll member.
Mr. Orth alleged he had cone out
front at the Wlntergarten at intermission and saw 10 or more I. A.
allotted closer of the first half offer- U, buttons in th« crowd pointed out
ing, a singing and dancing fiasb con- to him
as the group of perfumers
tributed by six good lookers with
ample opportunity to display their who had hissed the Codee-Orth
talents both individually and col- turn.
Konorah replied by statin? that
lectively.
Mary Marlowe, on after intermis- Variety's second article (May 87),
sion, contributed a routine of char- reciting the "Das Progrsm" atory
acter songs and imitations (New covered the entire Codes matter
Acts), with Snow and Narine, mixed completely, but
be insisted that the
team, on next, sounding the first
I.
A. L. never offlcially renuested
ripples of the evening with a crossany member ot the English V. A. F.
fire flirtation duologue topped off
by a double number which woke or other organisation to join the
them up for Bernard and Townes, German I. A. L., and it such retwo men, who spaced their vocals quests were ever made, th?y were
with a line of hokum that the roof uttered without the sanction of the
mob readily responded to and giv- I. A. L.
ing the boys the loudest palm of the
Mr Bayiey thereupon stated that
evening.
Beennan and Grace, mixed team, in several instances similar , reheld the getaway with a combina- quests to Join the I. A. L. had been
tion of instrumental selections and made to V. A. F. members.
some fast roller skating, the latter ^JConorah stated that no Ugislatlve
being planted for the finish. Edba.
enactment was ever attempted to
bar foreign acts from Germany.
It was inadvertently stated in the
New Yorker Saw Itt Show
review of the Palace, New York,

•

by
the German audience the night he
saw the Codee-Orth performance. He

further
stated
that
Orth-Codee
could not be called a hit upon the
wlntergarten stage the night he
witnessed their act and he did not
consider M. a good act for Germany.
Mr. Konorah says he wrote tho (The New Yorker requested that his
article in "Das Program" which pro- name be withheld bat it will be
tested against 'he story previously given privately to any of the parties
}ncerned who may request it. The
in Variety on the Orth-Codee engagement at the Wmtergarten with New Yorker is a showman who
Konorah alleging the heading on the stands well and knows every angle
of International vaudeville.)
first Variety story left a wrong Impression; that the I. A. L. is friendly
Orth's Statement
toward foreigners in Germany (proPollowlnc Is a statement mad*
fessionals), but the Codes eruption by Frank Ortb, subsequent to Va(hissing at their flrst performance), riety's article ot May 27:
was precipitated by German malEditor, Variety;
contents present in the Wint«rLondon, June SO.

tion into the

a

'

sciously (Variety's German correfirst story, made some very
spondent). The other disinterested
strong statements, against Variety's person Is a
New Yorker who was
story and on behalt ot the I. A. Xl at the Wlntergarten In March
but
and the German members of that did not witness the premiere. He
order.
staled that the Codee-Orth translaIn the second story published by tion into broken English (or German)
Variety wherein the gist of the "Das might have sounded funny in
EngProgram" reply was outlined. Va- land or America but was resented

gart'en.

AMERICAN ROOF

f
'

riety's

let trouble worry you. Just smile at
which was a music cue for
It,"
Jolsons hit song in the "Big Boy"
Whitehead ^Iso mentioned
show.
12 Mins.; Thres (Special)
that the show reopens soon at the
6th Avs.
44th Street for an Indefinite run
This mixed team contribute some Spotted down on the bill. Whiteclever stunts on the rings which at head filled the spot fairly well.
Harry Waiman and his Debs, a
the opening are camouflaged as a
closed the show and
swing support with the bars also Kirl Jazz band, well enough. The
held their spot
planted behind tree bark. The couple State is a little big for an act of
effect a suntan makeup and intro- this kind, but there Is considerable
ductory with
in .showmanship displayed by Waiman
flirtation
stuft"
and with his lighting ofl'ects, etc., he
pantomime.
The man does some clever lifts made the headline grade.the fc.iture
"Wild Justice" was
and twists worthy of the liberal refilm, and the bill also held an "Our
sponse received.
The women did Gang" comedy and a news reel. The
Ann Codte and Frank Orth
somo balancing and a ge i-^ral rou- unfortunate thing was that Iht show last week that Margie Rooney
•'lie
woman who playod the pugiii.slic was with the Gus Edwards act. The (American) played the Wlntergarring stui-*
:rrandmother In tJie comedy w.^^ name should have read Margery ten. Berlin, the month ot March,
Ife'rt their jwn In op-ii'ii;; uto:
Can mingle with the best turns of r-ast a.s ft sweet old lady in the fea- Kwing. Wi.s.s Utjonoy was formerly last, rcmainlnK throughout their enAnd the audiences recog- with the turn, but Miss Ewing has gagement as contracted for. lip- n
ture.
lb IS type.
nized her and lost considerable of
returning to I.op'«<in Frank Orth
replaced her.
rjilbn.
Hisk.
illusion.

JACK and KITTY DEMACO

-

them entirely to everyone's satisfaction Monday night.
sister act could have held

sell

'

discourage th" Importation of foreign
vaudeville acts
(principally
English and American) Into Germany, though the variety bills in
the principal German clti, j belns
mainly comprised of foreign turns.
At that time it was estimated that
a German vaudeville bin held 80
per cent foreign and 20 per cent native acts.
Since, as published In
a cab:c to Varie-ty, It was reported
the Ge.-man managers had agreed
with the I. A. L. that next season
the German bills will give at least
to Gerndan acts an equal representation with the foreigners
According to the investigation by
Variety;-^ New York, and its reports
from London, Berlin, and New York,
the Codee-Orth matter icoks like a
"Scotch verdict." Both sides haVe
said their stories and will probably
stick to them.
Two Impartial Reports
A reader of both sides is unabi*
to deduce a reasonable declsloik.
Two of Variety's reports cams trom
disinterested persons, although one
of them may be prejudice^ uncon-

Williams and Wolfus routine, was a
ing the result ot its Investigations,
laugh marathon all the way. There a quiet, easy-going way of working which appears herewith, simultaare but' one or two extra additions that is best appreciated by the bet- neously with this unlooked for story
in the comedy line and they're as ef- ter classes. The refinement, voices Inserted by Variety in New York.)
of fective as the rest.
and attractive routine combined to

his favor.

EN<

made a statement to Variety's Lon(Continued from page I)
"Das don ofllce in reference to his aN
Its article was answered by
leged treatment at the WlntergarProgram" ot Germany.
Through the agitation added tu ten. This Included a charge of hisswith the arrival of the Germans In Ing at the Codee-Orth opening perLondon with Gregori and Desterro formance with the allegation the
(editor of "Gas Program") the other li'ssing bad been dene by performmembers of the delegation, a con- ers who were members of the L
ference was called and held at A. L.
It appeared to be an opinion ot
Variety's London olfice last Friday
(July S). Other than the Germans Mr. Orth's that the hissing also was
were Monte Bayiey, organizer, and a part of a preconceived plan to

strove

Strength
retaining

These girls look well und handle
well,
themselves
and It seems
strange that they have not laid In
a singing routine that they could
label "exclusive" Instead of hanging on to certain song numbers that
have threaded and rethreaded their
way through the varieties. It was a
cinch that when Miss Wat.<?on announced that her blond friend, Miss
Rhodes, was going to Imitate Mary
Ellis singing the "Love Song" from
"Rose-Marie"
that
the
number
wouldn't miss. Miss Rhodes sings
well enough to put the number over.
Jim McWllltams at flrst didn't go
BO good, but between his piano

GERMANS SEEK

Monday night's buslitestf inay have
struck low for the season as only
the flrst ten rows were occupied

my
I.

A.

provinces and It wa«
rather difllcult tor me to gather
my data on which to base my
denial of their allegations.
Engllsli

'

Yuu and your

staff have been
acquainted with me tor a
many years and In all that
I think I can safely claim
that you have never luiown ia#
to make a misstatement of any

well

good
time

either personal or
of advertising.

Idnd,

any

in

manner

In these clrcum&tances your
tx>ndon representative felt justified, 1 b£lieve. In accepting my
statements to him and maJclng
an Interview thereof. Instead ot
repudiating the interview in^py
way, I heartily indorse It, and
herewith repeat moat emphaticlaly that we were a laughing hit
during our recent engagement at
the Wlntergarten, Berlin, a/t«r
the flrst night, and that the Intsrvlew given your London representative was not the wail ot a
sore- head due to a fiop, as "Daa

*

Program" claims.
I append herewith a criticism
from one of Berlin's daily newspapers, preferring to send the
original and let you have It translated, rather than do so, for fear
that It might be misunderstood

or exaggerated.

Also

herewith

Wollheini.

p:ric

a

letter

from*.

who booked

u«-

self-explanatory;
also a letter from Monte Bayiey,
national organizer of the Variety
Artists Federation of England, In
"Please,
for
which he says:
goodness' sake, do not be stampedeil to Join the I. A. L-"; also
couple of letters from Nathano
.1
Urothera, who were standing la
the «udlen.-e Just whtre the hissthere,

which

is

(Continued on page 60)

'
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t^ BILLS NEXT WEEK (JULY
IN VAUDBVIT.LA

13)

;

.

,

.

»

KEITH
Ksw ¥OBK cm

,'.

let half <It-I»)

DBTBOIT, MIOH.

VOnytIi*

Temple
Van Horn A Inea
Warren A O'B
Billy Arllnxton Co

Van'>« Schenck
Bddi* Roaa
Karavlelt

Shone A Bquirea
4 Camerona
The Remoa

L«ckbart * C
Fox & Clark

Ford

(Othera to fill)
|d halt <1<-1»)
Camillaa BIrda
De Ancelo A Clare

CourtInK Day*
Bva Clark A Co

A Price
A Gamble

Potter

Bracdon A M
ATLANTIC 0..

A Kinv
Chevalier Bro*
WlBBle A Dolly

(Other* to

til)

TfnUt 'n

Keith'a BlvaraMe

M

Courtney 8ia
Crafta A S
Tote
CralK Campbell
•haw A Lee
Jerry A Oranda
Mercer Tampleton

D

(Othera to

U

W

(Othera to

Klav A Beatty
4 Diamond*
Klein BroB
Nora Bayea
Haye* Marah A
Btbel Parker

(One to

Belle

OPEN

K. F. Aibeo

BOflTOK. IfASS.

Moran A Maek

Sd half

Mortoa

Pedro Robia Co
(One to fill)

Morton A Otaa*

flii)

R a

A Harvey

Ball * Bro
Raaaoll A Marooal

Clark

Hawthera* A C

Mr A -Mr* Broaaer

iOtkar* ta

(Othera to SU^

flll)

Buddy Doyle
Tom Howard Co
fOthere to

M

flll)

Marty White
Hughe* A Pam
Orenadoe A H

.

Ma*ea

(Other* to

(Othera to

slea*^

all)

A

Rahy

M

(Other* to flll)
Id half

A Wood

Maaoa A

M

Severia

(Two

-

flll)

Myrt Herbert t
Bthel Hopkin*
Jaek Oeaway Co
Harry Broea

MColUna

Blaiaey

Falto* A Parker
Parle Faahloaa

I

(Oae to

SiMora

KaUh** Oraoapatot
haU (f.U)

Begrest

Roxy La Rocco
Uymaa Mann Co

A K
A Warren

Rmo
Proaper A Moret

flll)

to

Olya»l*

(Tola
<3o

(Soollay

S<i.)

A Rayne
A Will*

Laurie

flll)

Cahlll

Merle A Friend*
Holland A Oden
The Tan Arakla
Olyaipi*

ANB
Olrc«ttaa

CO.
RI
RILBT
BBOB.
BBOS.

Oole A Sayder
(Other* to flll)
.

(Waahlagtoa

lleao' Jeffaraoa

Toaas

Id halt (1«-I«)
Gal nee Bror

(Two

to

flll)

{lalt

Bronaon A Coyae
Hal Nelman
(Othere to

Rosy La Rocco

Hyman Mann /A R
(Other* to

rroetor**

flll)

IMth

St.

td half it-It)

The Dove*
Mary Manaon

A

,yreat

Blliott
to flll)

(Two

Morrison

Crow Land
(Two to flll)

flll)

KeMh-!* rreag ui t
Id half (t-ll)

Ferry The Frog
Gold A Sonehlne

Hyman Mann A H
Lravitt A L
Adam* A T
(One to

flll)

let half (11-16)

Zelda Bro*

l*t half (l>-lt)

O* Angelo A

Clare

Barry Rappi
(Othera to flll)
Id half (1<-1«)

Belma Braat*

B De

Holb

Patrlcola

Vanity Girl*
(Other* to fl'.l)
2d half (14-1*)
Frank Wilaoa

OFFICIAL OBNTI8T TO '^HB N V

'ay

Peggy Ward

i^

'

^

Bitly

A B

Hall

flll)

PhlllppI ne.Band

4Two

to

Vlroatar'*

SMh

St.

•4 half (l-ll)

'

Oaiae* Bros
Bthel Hqpkin*
Marray A Lavere
Minia Daniel*
JBelle Moatraee

„>

Maney

-

Si* A
fli»

r^4QBfl.t«

F

Rhode* A Wataon
S Hall
(One

A
to

Bob La

ALBANY.

M. T.

Proctar'*

Manning A Hall
Vaughn Comfort
Id half
Alberta Hunter Co
(Othera to All)

J.

Cunningham A B
(Two to flll)
106th StvMt
Jack Blrchley
L Greeham Sing
Block A Dunlop
Lydell A Macy
O'Brien Sextette

O

Alexander A
(One to flll)

(Othera to flll)
Id half

Monroe Bro*
Forde A William*
Uttle Cottage
Hewitt A Hall

to

Id

flll)

err.

M

Haaey

Waltoa

BiToU
Id half (l-ll)
Pantaer A Ardea

De Aagelo A C

A F

81*

^

BB'NSWB, HJ

M.

The Takewaa

Sammy
(Two

A

to

Fits

flll)

lat half (11-11)

A Jaekaon
Oraea Bdler (3o
(Oae to flll)

B.

JBBSBT

CT., H. J.
State
Id half (t-ll)

LOMBON,

Capitol

PI^TTSB'O. M.
Mnuad
to

"A

flll)

:

AUaa

4

Dancera from C
Sampaol A L
Larry Comer

C»ay Croach Co

Nt T.

Moonlight la

K

O.

ocBAM

'

CT.

N.

err.,

Jack
Co
Fred Ardat^ Co

The DupOBta
Geo L^BS
Lewis Sis Co

(Other* to

(Obo to

flll)

la

Monroe Bro*

Hong Kong

I

A Maley

Rodero

McCarthy A
Ruth 81* Co

M

.

flll)

half

W

Ix>ndon

Ball

2d half

OTTAWA, CAN.

PA.

Majastle
Id half
Claudia Coleman
Bartram A 8

B. F. KoHh'a
Loretta Gray Rev

(Two to flll)
I.ANCA8TBB, PA.

A A Jean (jorelll
Permane A Shelly

Colonial
Grindell A Bather

Haaey

A

8ie

Mack A Velmar
Ruby Norton

PATBBSON,

kAN. CITT, MO.

Id

half

LOBW'B STATB.

KARLE
Loew.

(t-ll>

Triaaon Bnsemble
Hibbltt A H
Marlete* Mar

Lew Hearn

NBW

MAXn

JAOB

JORDAN

ROSEN

and

Stcaad Th. BMg., N. T. Lach. «7«S-CT61
Artists Repreecntattvoa

.

Writ*—Phe

SCHKNKCT'Y, N.T Weston A BItne
Bronaon A B
Praetor's
UUian Faulkner
Alberta Hunter Co
Perry A Wagner
lake

State

Manning A HaU
Vaughn Comfort

-Wir^

Harland Dixon
Glenn A Jenkins

flll)

O.
Keith'*

Alabama Land

WBBK

Wheeler

and ROVEIN

MKYKB NORTH—OPKN FOR PRODUCTIONS—LBW

A

Takewa*
(Oae to flll)
Id hair
Joe Daniels

DeVoe A DeC

A

Casper

Sherman A R Rev
to

flll)

LOinSTlLLK, KY.
Natioaal

Bowere

W

A C
A Mno

Stanley
Rita Gould

Co

Ray A

MoNally 81s
(One to flll)

Stella

t

lat half (13-15)

TAD
Ward
(Other*
to

H

«)

Hoffman A L

Mayhcw

TRBNTON,

N.

BBS MOINB8

A P

Judson Cole

J.

Carlson A Fits
(Othera to flll)

nilfoyle

A

llamiltoa

l,anK

A B

A

Id

Bacardle

half
3

Garry

Co

Ckktaa Ave.

Jimmy

Gallon

O'Connor

Sis

Brown A Rogers

B White
Morning Glorle*

Al

Id half

Bd OIngra* A Co

Wlgglnsvllle

Touring- Orpheum Circuit

EMIL BOREO
International
A

Backer

L««doa. Aug

•

Murray A

Beteaoey

Haaaaiia

MU,W'KKB, WIS.
Palace
(Sunday opening)
Crulae

Dance

Bert Haalon

La S Haaaan A M
Adler Well A H

MINNBAPOLIS
Orpheam
(Sunday opening)
The Bramlnoe

Keanc

(Two

Singer's Midget*

All)

I.ola

to

W

2d half

flll)

Harry Monte

F LaDent

Co
Kono San
Aaroa A Kelly

Pea** A Nelaon
Wllken* A
Tracey A Hay

W

P LaDent Co
Sherman A Ryan
Mdrray A Haddor
Harrington A O
Lola Brava Co
2d half
Boyd A Wallin
1

Abby

Sla

W

A G

Brava Co

Palace
Redford A
Spoor Parsons Co

Fay Kibby Co
Krug A Noble*
(One

M

Harrington

St.

A DeV
Howard A B

Cheater

A B

ATI.ANTA, GA.
Dura Croa* A R
Rubtnl A Roaa
Sharon Stevens Cs
Burn* A Allen
Society Scandale

BIBM'GH'M, ALA.
Bljoa
Stanley A Blva

Lady Teen Mel

Oh Charlie
McRae A Mott
Fletcher

A C

Orpheam

Bmlly Darreli
Four of U*
to

Buasey A Case

Perrin

ZeliU* 81*

Bvan*

Boreo

Fierce

Sophie Tucker
(Three to flll)

Capitol
Seville

A

LIbonati

Let's
lA.

Orplieam
Russell

Brice

Bernard

Honeymoon

Zelaya

Eunice Miller Co

flll)

Id half (14-lt)

Arco Bro*
Gyp*y Wanderer*

4

'""fntSd^,-

Id half
Blale Dean
Clifton Co

Harry Rappl

half

Ivy

Mile

Orealay Sq.
Xono San
Bnoscy A (Taee
Pease A Nelson
Bddle Bloan
The Hollanders
Id half
Margie White

"BROAOCAIITINO JOY"
Dirsction LE E 8TEWART

BAD

B

tiOLDBR, Kelth-Albee

Mann A Strong
B Felaea Co

Thetion Co
Bob George
B Swede Hall
Wilton A H

8tree4

K Tonng

Harry Carroll Co
Blo**om Seeley
Wheeler
Prank Fay
Ford A Glenn

I

Meredith

(JULY

HIU
Clara

•

Bdlth Clifford

Roaa A DuRoaa
Pablo De Sarto Co

LOS ANGBLBS

Lew

The Teat

TOLKDO.

YORIC THIS

SI*

A Bddy
Sherman A Ryas
Snow A Norin*
Al B White

Faye KIrby Co
Bddle Sloan
The Hollander*

Id half

Park

B. F.

Verga

Id

T4sek

Mainsttaet

V Heyworth Co
|lo** A Bdwarda

Nitaa Vernille
Bddle Nelaon

flll)

Jone* A Rae
Fenton A F

r

N.

MaJeoUa

Fine

Alice Morley

NAG
Belliaa

8«.

Miller

Star

BAPID8, MICH.

(One to

CO.

Id halt

Pleeadllly,

Margaret Young

Id half

Larry Rellly

Miller

WlggiDsvUle

Revue

R Donegan Co

JOHNSTOWN,

Fultoa
Je**ie

Snow A Norine

Lubok

Donnelly

Motfconi Broe

Baker A Co
RAH
Sternard
Lee A Cranaton

Ar-

A

Berk A Saun

Palaca
/(Sunday opening)

(Other* to flll)
Id half (14-11)
Kelso Bro*
(Othera to

>

A New

L Xa Qnlnlaa I
Tulaa 8ia
The Westernera
Harry Lee

81a

A

Wtillam*
Cottage

Hewitt

OHICAOO, ILL.

Kraxy Quilt Rev

flll)

Newcomers

Krug A Robles

OKPHEUM CniCUIT

Ferry the Frog

W
Mabslls

Lone

Clark

let half (IS-lt)

O.

(One

Bowere
A C
SUBley A Mae
Rita Gould Co

A

Little

MONDAVt
ORDER

CanalDO Co
(One to flll)

Valentine Vox
Sheltoa Tyler A 8
Capt. Kldd
Id half

Id half (14-11)
Ingll*

4-

Bro*
Mollnda A Dade

flll)

FaU

FINI8H

BlppodraaM

to

WOB'STBB, MASS.

NBW HAVBM,

908 Wikmt St 8ATURDAY

Willie

Berke* A Terry
Hal Nelman
(Others to flll)

Cuby A 8mlth
Husbands

4

(Othera

Whirlwind*

JACK L LIPSHUTZ

Ruth SI* Co
(Two to flll)
lat half (II-IS)
Lottie Athertoa
Sialth A Caator

Tony Grey A Co

lAWlor

Alloc

Co

Jlalph Whitehead

Id half

JeesI*

halt
Jack Ooldle

J Bernard Co

TAEOR

A P

BBOO^LTN

Roy A Arthur

Rev

lat

Chas Howard Co
4

W

Pan

Force

PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

Metropoiltaa
Karl A Koveln
C Foray the Co

Spoor

Vaud«vills Mosaic"

WUBB8-B., FA.

Frank WhitmaB
Myer* A Amy

Bai4-Avoa

flll)

VietorU
Loney Nace
F Bnrlght Co
Bernard A T
Beeman A Grace

(Jaly «). B. B. ALBBB, BBOOBLTN
Bhractlaa MOBBI8 * FBIL

Coaaella

Salty A Thoma*
Caaaella'* Rev
Id half

WHEN

(Oae to

—

Mack- A Donia

MORTON JEWELL

T.

Id half (1-12)
Lottie AthertoB

ItfeOlnty

X

A Thomaa

Sully

LooklBg Thru

Foy Family

A

OT.

Clark
Clay Crouch Co

A Co
Dane A La Marr

ToUo

P^HK'PSIB.

half

let

—

A Oo
A Donnelly

Trella

k

Btallook Hoy Co
Allen A Francis
Wlnehlll A B

Id half

Trella

Weat

Alexa

Moonlight la

CT.

Kramer

VERNA

HUGHES and BURKE

C%aa Howard Co
• Am Whirlwla^'

flll)

HABTFOBD,

M Correlll Co
Vox A Talbot
Harry Breea Co

1

SI*

to

W

A

Redford
Dolly

W

Keat

(TT.

(Two

i

A DyVal

indspandsnt Rilsv Bros.
Koith-Albss Lloyd H. Harrison

Frank Whitman
Trahan A Wallace

Morin 8ia
Borde-Robinaon

2d half

A
BcC Co Texaa Comedy
flll)

Kolate A
(Othera to

Lone

3

CTo

POBTLANB, H^B.
B. F. KaMh'a
ClarioB Trumpet

Clark

Carlaea
half

BIslBo

O-Neil

Nite la

Grant
Cooper Rev
Id half

)

Harry Monte

8TAN

halt

WATBRBVBT.

A

.'

B

Bliaa Rhodes Co
Artie Nolan
Btallook Hoy Ca
Id half

Id halt

KIrby

Berk A Saun

Torbay
Foater

J A Bernle Leater
Bvan* A Carter
Jean Sothera
Sweatmaa Co

(Two

Saxe*

C

IMBIAIfA. FA./

B. W. Keith'*
Dor Neileon

Id

BU>k Toea

flll)

PahMO

A Mo*t

Webbt* Enter
(Two to flll)

to

O'Nell

OafTney
I Alexe

O.
B. F. Keith'*

Fleurette Joeffrie

to

AG

Ava.^

W

Falaeo
Quialaa t
Talaa 81*
The Westerner*
Harry Lee

Bmnta

Mildred Parker
O'Nell A Caaper
14 half

Grant

L La

BEN ROCKE

DeVoe A DeCoata

Ortadell A Bether
Alio* Money

A

Foater

(Two

BBiTAiN,

A Bd

flll)

Teaek A Bddy
Mallon A Caae
Traoey A Hay
Margie White
Wllken* A
M. U. O. Lime

Daaa A LaMarr

STB'NOrB, MASS.

(Other* to

(One to

Torbay

Jimmy Cooper Rev

Mary C Cowerd
Howland A C

Sherman A R Rev

Ordway Co
Boyee Coombe Co

MEET

Claudia Coleman
Bartram A Saxton
Id half

Id halt

Laiurle

Al Tucker

B

CMrlie* Aevel*

Jimmy Gallon
Wedge Van A W
Flo Bn right Co
Bernard A T
Beeman
j

Id halt

OONT BE A SCARECROW

to nil)
Sherldaa Sqi

Bvan* W1f*on A
Tucker 4t |P

M

Braham.A

Poppyland
The Zlegler*

4

TOl BK OITT

Laa Pierotty*

I Morin Bi*
Bofde A Robinaoa

A Amy

Id half
(deling Brunnettee
Shelton A B
Diekl 81a A McD

PA.

Oirla
to flll)

cnicniT

CT.

The Wreek

I

HABLBTOM,

(Two

pou

Myera

LEDDY

LOEW dBCniT
NBW

Tom Howard

FaU

Palaoa
Bllen Harvey
GalTney A Walton

COLVMBUS,

(One

Cioaed at S:30 P. M.
Whilo Other* Sleep

MARK

Robinaoa Jania Co
0>

flll)

^

\

M

opened at 1:46 A.

offlce

W* Work

(One to flll)
14 half (l*-lf)

Primroae

Capital
Bvan* A Carter

Al

Salle

BATION,

our

J.
Grooawiah Bank Ballding
ltd WB8T 4TrH HTBBBT

Bdward Maraball
She Him A Her

O.

Dick Hendenon

Kennedr *

ON THB

H

BBIBOBPVT.

Jean Sotbern
Kitty French Bd
(One to flll)

flll)

CLBVBLAND.

Oezter
fl)l)

O.

B. F. Bofth's
Powell Troupe

Newell

A Weber
Bnghe* A Monte
'Wlnehlll

Morri*

i_

to

Pierce

OF JULY

4th

Rloo A Bimar
Dot Casey

Melford*

I

Jimmy

Ameta

flll)

N.

Jo* Bennett

(Two

A

Rusaell

Sophie Tucker
(Three to fill)

Galnea Broa

flll)

Masked Uithlete
Maad Barl Co
Foster A Ray
Corrlne Hlmber Co
Meehan'e Dogs

OR. JULIAN SIEGEL

I4ft Br*a dway_ (Pataam BMg.), M.
Tkla Waohi

to

OINCINNAn,

A K

F

Blate Clark
Joluieon A Baker

Id
CHataro

(One

Robin*oa A Jaaia
Hall A Dexter

Be Koa Broe
Morton A Harvey

St.)

Fraley A P
Majotie Burton
Nevlaa A Gordon
Mortoa Jewell Co

ai-i»

1*C half

D Hardy A

Herman

I

Pepito

T Howard A T

Lnl>ok

(Two

A Marphy

llarnr

(Other* to flll)
td half

hati

Merrle A Shaw
Jim MeWllliam*

J CrelKhtOB
(Three to flll)
Id half

Marlon Harri*

c:aptaiB Kidd
(One to fill)
let half (11-14)

CITY

to

(Two to flll)
FTTTSF'LD, MASS.

M
Miller

(yooaaell A Blair
laes (^artney

Casey

is

1632 B'w'ay, at 60th 8t, N. Y. City

N.

B. Wy BeMli'a

Be* MeroB Bd
Margie Ooate

KtMka OtBkMna

B A

Brnest Bvana Co
Dorothy Brenner

WII*oa
Berriek A Hart
B McQuarrie Co
Donovan A Lee

aatty

HaiTfa
Jonea A Peet
Radio Robot
Leater A Vincent

Skelly A Helt Co
Sylvia Clark
H- William* Co

Bealay'*

Loomaa Twin*
Dallaa Walker Co
Bobby Randall
Johaay Doolcy Co
Lady Odin Picrea
Puck A White

cvtaukM

A

Bmily Darreli

Wank

Raaoh'a Co

(Tw»

Harry Delf
HIckey Broa
(One to flll)

Praetor'*

SEPT. 13

KarylaaA
Great Johnaoa

nmntMrr

B.

A

J

Roelta

NKWABK,

ICACX, Awociate

BAI.TniOBB. MB.

MARTY WHITE
THE •INGINO HUMORE8QUE"
JAMBS

A

McQiiarrie Co
Cha* Purcelle
(Othera to Ul)
Id half (ie-]»)

*'*'^;^','"

"t*,"^!:*
I^aa

FRED B.

Van A Schenck
Keane A Whltaey

Freed

OIntare

Blale

48

M Weeka'

Baker

Ooldea Onto

N. T.

'

Palace

BAN FBANfnSCO

Valentine Vox

Harmon A Saada

Lohae A Sterling
Armstrong A B
J Thompson Co
Moore A Freed
Frankie Xelcey Co

(Other* to til)

Mom' PrmiakUa

Seymour
I Bracka

Frank Wil*on

(Other* to

nU* Week, Broadway

H

Sterling*

Id half
Willie Broe

TOMBBB8,

Partner

Wnldmaa

PAUL. MINN;

ST.

8 Tyler A Sharpie*
Capt Kldd

Vereatile Sextette

Bert Melroae

NASHVLB, TBNN.

KEITH-ALBEE TIME

flll)

BBOOKLTM

flll)

Smith A Cantor
B De Holb
Rita 'Marue Oo

Jair It, Sl*« Strwt
'aly M, Moaiit Veraon, Toakera
Jaly t1, Brlghtoa Beach

Bd

to Oil)

tOtlier* to

WILTON
VIOI-BT

PDn^Horo

Colaaebte
14 half

Harcelle

to

H

JBSSIB

VAB BOCKAWAT

McQuarrte Co
Moore A Freed

Dtooctloa

(Two

FORDYCE

BBIOHTOM BCB.
M«w BHfhtM
Moftroe A Grant

fill)

The

A
Al

Roy CummlDg*
Rowland
Hlckmnn
M Diamond Co

Alele
Pearl

V A Woat

B. F. Keltk'a
(Sunday opening)
R Bennett Co
Joe Laurie Jr

Cha* Wllaon Co

Bavte

6I8TER8 and

fill)

Bweatman Co

T A

Pert Kelton
Joe Bonomo
Bddie Lambert

WASHINOrM, D.O

NEW YORK

6410*12

'

Brack*

i

HAMILTON

fill)

Chaa Purcelle

half

A

Wiley
(Oae to Hi)

PBARL

Sd haU (1«-I»

De Koa Broe

Moore

A

Kate

FBBSBIfTS

Lottie Athertea

!«••' BMallt**
Morrla A Shaw
(Otbere to nU)

(Two

T.

T Howard A T
Berke* A Terry

let half

H

A

Tea Byck

till)

(Othera to All)

Ifiaa

ALF

Fred Ardath Cl

Parte Paahlona

M

The Rebellion

Holmee A La Vere
Hal Nelmaa

DeVlit

Ameta

0fc

Jim HeWllliama
•

A

Faahlona
(One to All)

CMteMM

.IfMS'

Ameta

lot half (11-11)

Parla

Parker Rand A C
BUI Roblnaon
Herbert Aahley

14..,

* D

Roberto

Benny Rubin Co

Ba f iw ny

<Othere to

Dial* 4

NIxoa

The Dupont*
Geo Lyon*
Lrwt* SI* Co

PITT8BUBOH, PA. Ruth Budd

Id half (1-11)

Leo Beera
Haiman TImberR

Dotaon

Bea Welch

A

half O-lt)

W

J.

Leavltt A L
Severln Co

Olaea
Blephaat*

Powers'

N.

Bernt

Orpheuaa

(Sunday opening)
lahara Jonea Bd

flll)

Jaek laglla Co

lat half (ll-lt)

XdtA'a Slat

Oaatleton

a*h At*.

(Oa* to

WILDWOOB,

1926

8,

Orphenm
Cha* Ruggie*
Jane Grfrn

OAKLAND, CAL.

.

Bo*tock'* School

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Walker Oo

L«rralae

ir A O Ahearn
BamtltoB A P

Ifaea'

A

Oliver

Gintaro

Hathway Co
<Two to «11)

(Other^ to

till)

W

1679 Broadway chickering

Lawton
(Two to «U)
Teaa***
Donald 81*

Detaon

Nile

to

Uttle-9Tm
Maye A KIlduB
Newman Co
Qua Bdwarda Rev
(One to flll)

A Harrlaon

CnOA, N. T.
B. F. KeUh'a
Alvia A Alvin

W

aria

Wilfred Da Boi*
Roiiey A Bchepp
Bolder A Normaa
Dolaa A Oale
MT. VBBN'N. M.T.

Boboee
Daval A Symond*
I

Marty White
Burna A Burchiil
Araaut Broa

OrMitegt aatigfaction, the result of bsttar butincM methods,
•xpsctsd from this mfnoy

.

Ftelde

Torke

(Olhen

All)

Here
Davia A Darnell

Al'a

Id halt (l-ll)

Lllllaa

AmaaoB A

(One to

Bar*

riddi* NeleoB

Id kalf
Anetrallaa Delaoa
Jarvl*

A

Hai«

N.J.

Roye A Maye Rev
Morton

"THB WOMAN-BATKBS' OLVB"

A Johnaoa

Olsen

TMM

It Piah

Fru eot or '*

B. r. KetU'*

Weber A

Ledova

Impertel

DAB Ford Rev
a B Alexander Co

—

ATLAHI^. OA.

Belma Braati

P»lM*

Helth'a

PA.

B. F. Keith'*
Tableau Petite
Margaret Padula
Geo Hermann
Harry Htne*
Bddle Carr A Co
Brady a' Welle

Dor NeilaoB
Cuby A Smith
Four Huebanda
(Two to flll)
MONTKKAL. CAN.

of acta nor their procram poeitloaa.
(•) before name denotea act la 4oln« new tarn, or reappearing after
abaence from vaudeville, or appearlar
city where iiated for the ftrat lime.
4
-ALBEE CIBCUIT

f,4^ aaterlek

'

all)

Id half

THBATBBS

(All hoaaca op«a for tb« weak with -Monday matinee, when not otherwlaa Indicated.)
The bllla l>el«w are rroaped in divlalona accordinc to booking offlcea anpplied froai.
The manner in which theae bllla are printed doea not denote the relative Importance

-%.

;

(Oae to

W«dnesd«7, July

rBILADXPA.

Loadoa

Nite la

Milton Bcrle

AD

CLIFFORD
Bobby Heashaw
Whiteside Rev
OrplMam
Roy A Arthur
Wedge Vaa A
FIreher

A

W

Hurst

Bobby Henshaw
Whiteside Rev
Id half

The Lumar*
Loaey Nace
Mallon

A

Oirllea

Revela

Caae

Baalevard

M Olagras
Co
Lawlor

Alice

,4

MARION

aod

BOSTON, MASS.
Loew
BdwaMa A 8
Don Romaloe Co
Russian Singer*

BUFFALO.

N.

Stitta
3

H

London*
Cro*by Co

Gary A Daldi
Dealys Sis Cb
Jaa Watts Co

CHICAGO
ItUlta

Ras*o

A Co

Y.

;

,

IF^"'

r'.5'^fc

LONO

Ponsttala MoHka
C Wea«o» C«

OAU

BOH.,

Aali-09«d«|l»

CLKVBLAMD,

Oordoa A.O

i'

OBUCANS, LA.

N.
*

plcadlllr
"Ideala"

F

Waalony *

*

Donder &

A-.

J.

Ontario I>a»

&

CO.
.

PBOYIiyCB, B.
Emery

Waatoa A S

Indian 3a»* Bar
LONDOif. oinr.

Manilla Bros
RaciD«' A Ray

A Co
Co

TORONTO, CAN.

T^a

Ooelet

WI8-

.MUIer

(One to aU)

A May
vf Jau

A

Aarftn

A A

NItoa

li'

(»)

Rchee A Htiaaan
Marie A Pals
Horton Bpurr
Gaudsmlth Bros
Tip

Home

Mile Klemova
IjuIkI Gullrlda

B A

S

nWABI^

-

a Lime

*

BlalU

O'Connor Sia

Brown A

M.

J.

Tandy

^AHTAOES CIKCniT
PanMCM

A

L4ine

(11-17)
Striker A Fuller

Hariter

Bleanor Blaka
Oeorse Bpstein

Keyhole Cameos

VANCOt;y«B,
Paat^CM

McAllUter Kids
Herbert A S
Perry Reed Co
Fantlnos

B.C.

Plantation Dajrs
.

NesT W^lt r«aly

liOncflelds

/.

'

Burt

Major Hhodea
Robt MpKIm Co
.

Ham

AmbroM

M

Ai

Co

IlKrletta C'ralK
.

Paul Mall ,.j
Facan'a Ili^ad,

A. tiaPay
Oajtp' ketr

Ooldcn

W

Lawton
S
"T*«as"»«Hr*
: r.li

ANN

I

'

"

Mas**

;

TAroMA;"WAsH.

CHICAOO, IlL.

l^aalacM'

A K

Chinko

Caled6h(in

M D

DuBarry

Pai^tngea Tour

(8).'

R

Representative,
iJyn'n

I SplnittjMk^

.

M

Stanley

A Dean
Vfm Manth^ Co
Arnold

PantacM

tucker
Eva Thaa Co

XDMOlfrbN^'CAN.
plays

bill

MOnks

BBRWVN;
(8)

Strand

B Massimo Co

'i'»sW^'

A

BPOKAKfl,' WASnl.
PaMtares
A Day at Races
Rddle
Bchert

,

uiM-.

SAN

Fra*«l«

i;'«aitfWM
;

8BAVTUI4 washI

Ifaj>

Hasard

A>,

Sheldon'

.'t

Temple

n,

I

,,,

Flp O'Denlshawn
A Colom'bus
"Paths Paradise"

Snow

Omad

.

id,, half,

.

FT.

WATNE.

^IMD8QB.'Mrr..
'Ca^itaT

;

Murray's DofS
Farro A Richar4s
Broken Mirror

.

A

Hayden HSU A
(One to

IND.

'.

"Soul

Cantral

(Three' fa

DALLAS, TEXl
HaJesUe

''

'

FT.

WORTH,

TE|c.

The yo^infers

>

Mercedes

Peres

HOUSTON, TEX.

Maieetie

Touns A Ernest

Nunsesser
"Sky Raider"

On

Tyler Mason

1>

WASH'GTON,

OKLAHOMA

the

Ways*)

(6)

,ij,ti..ng

.

SlrotMl .A MerMn
"'
Purceiia A

.'

Tom Klelly »'i
l{arnrM«r1afld>'<"<
•

'

Tarilon

^

j
'

(HS-tl)

•

8ii^

*

rfc

Jack Wilson Co
Helen, Bach S
Calm A Dale Re^
coLa sriuiMis
Pantasea

I

'

f

(11)

4

Morris 8in»l»* Co'

»>*«IMiaf
I

'
'

'
.

>

Cavaaa Duo*
PIsSno

omAi^ta, nrd.
J

Falcons

OordoHf A'

.

m«r

1

A

'

I.

HameliSM A S
Dancers
Putnam lelder Co
Barbhir Itima Co

Scovelloi

has

Nevirs."

,,

,„;^

^.'

*/

,.'.'.

*

.Adaptable fi.'j. O.
After Wills had knocked

out

Newark N; T. O.
the colored heavy while ha
in hil. cornet to explain
the knockout blow.
"It was a left
hook to the stomach," answered
Wills, "followed by a right cross to
the Jaw."

Co
Ml)

was

Btili

Granlund

is

an experienced han-

dler of celebrities for premieres or
imp^-tant functions. As general
press representative for the Iioew
Circuit he has offlclatcd at many
'

theatre openings, always carting a
load
of
celebs
and introducing
He can speak us occasion
in the jargon of Broadwiiy find c^.slly .'((I.ipt* himself -to
the character of the evet^t he Ija
f^obertsonr attending.
-..ff

A M|

Jerome A Newell
ft V
A D
Amoros A Janet

FaKntleroy
Pllcer

-T'*-

"Woman's Faith"

Huston Ray
"Supreme Mom'nt' "My Wife A I"
Wisconsin

Bros

MUo Ameser

(4)

Oamann A Schepp

to

and "The

2d half

CITY

Orphan m
.Taaaon

(e>

Uhm'R A K Murray

^ntag^

D.^.

Bialta

Wisconsin

Campus

Charles

(Two

Chas Voy Co

OKLA.

TUIJIA,

Majestic

A Georse
Dunfee Co

Clifton

RrlScoe A Rauh
Al Garbella Co

D Richmond Co

,

WHN

was extended a
co-pMvlicge with (he understanding^
N,T.a. should announce he waa
speaking' bii the courtesy of, V(Q3ei

C|iar;te W.einert of

AM,

Ann

•

Tsk asked

Mnjestic

,

Rossiter

'

(Tf^o to nil)

Mack A
Rosini

'

Co

Antonio'.

WGB8' (pimbcl's) held the brotldthe fight. In
conjunction with Hie New York
"Dally New*."
Througti ttn ar-

rangement

Campus

Charles

s.

Jahrl

(Tapt

.<iii>'

Dekoe !rMo
Id half
TounS' A Ernest'

D

'

"castihg privilege for

'

A Cady

RIfci

Jack Ayan
Town Topics

J

(4)

:

.1

.

A C»

B^rn<t A Cfark
Af ravCne ttkhd

On. the

Mnjaislle

Fire"

Kinc's

t

Malia Bart

•.

^afford "A niiuiee
Coscia A Verdi

Arthur MeAly

l^ounf

'

jB

All)

»« ka,ir ;

Bob waits
'

hkt"
Dowt^ns <1^
2d

'

t

.'

IKTHESTJATE. CIBCUIT

(4)

N.J Mortenaon

Strand

<i'i

ff

VIctaiT
Jack, McAullffe,
Rice, iA, Werner
*4srry .Doifaliw

(11)

MILWAVKBB

4

KA8T OB'GB,

SALT.I^KB CITt
,

Blaka

Burnort A Joseph's
"Grn'ds for Dlv'ce"'

Marbellte
"Jdst a Woman"

(8)

.'

'

A

A

,

,

<Full week)

Batrhell&r: Co
Gone Moritan
Gene Urdlnl Co

C^pitpl

I

.

Mars«rat Heofllar
Red Oroen A T
I^oulse rwWrs Co
Royal Ma^slsh C*
HaroM: 8yai»oa>«
•

0»no«t

.',',:

i

ChetaiO'i

SIssIa

(«-tl)

"lilamn#.0'Malley'*

1

DllSGO. icAI*

>

IlfP.

d

(4)

Cody Bros

.

.

Ciirrprd

..,

Boalevard

Lafayftta

(^ayaaa

Vavk
'
.!t r
Tkhlold Ca

8«., Mexr'

''

,,'.<»>....

Naomi AiNtHs

,.

•Teasel"

of Girl"

'VaiaS^

Mlasswrt

.

A

'Charmer"

Iloat

Mom't" Runaway

Kdna

HaHfs

.

« A T

of

*

'^

I

(8-7)

<

PIcadilly R««
.Buckley.

White Kvhns

SporM^

Bdytha
Shirley A Boosar

N. Y. Brooks A Ross
"Marry Me"

(«'
'ISaffeme

Doris RbeMe

FA' B

(4)

Band

Fiaher

Moore

l-tarton

Jubilca. Hinsars

,'

Window Shopplnt
S

,

Adams

-

A Seaman

Cooper

Kajlyama

VoKuaa

Shea's

LOS ANOBLBg
'

Xlaas
Brilliant
OlrarA's Basanftbtal
'

BUFFALO,

Sprlnstlme Rev

CALGABT, CAN.
Paatacas
Nelson's Catland
Haiel Kennedy

•*<\ir

(t>

Ooo Morton

Carnival of Venice

fis

Nina Co

•Way

Want 4tlh

'

^

ATTRACnoWS

La «aUe

"Proud Flash"

A Kaye

Early

Qukrtat

DlVc*" Intem't'l

I

HOTEL COOLIDOC

Itt

rental^
Over the ^adio. Kearns
stated he 4id not believe ' Walker
had said anything of the kind.
Atoollater Mrs. Walker called up
the T»vem, r asking for Granlund
and wanting^tf kiidw why s\iel» •
remark hsid been attribiited to her
husband, who Wholly denied it.
M.T.O. informed both he 1ia4 not
iiiftde ' the
annourtcement himself,
but the remark had been utterM byi
one ef: the seconds 'near him aa^
<
the microphone recorded it.
"'.-?
'

FRAMK JOYCE

Illrhardsan, A
Corl^lng Rev

Vandess'^t
far

BRKIB tTTANTON Gr^nUind arrived, whereupon Ke&rns
tool^ him to task 'for sending tho

.

.

PHIL TYRRELL

.

(B»

Love

(6)

O L Hamrlck
Rinaldo
Christmas Letter

Perry

A Olp

(4>

j

;«MI. lettar rfrW DAVE BENDER
W>ll.nan4wer this w*ak
;.

,

Harriet Cola
Crsokerjackr*

(S-»)
A Olsen May belle A Phil' pa
ALA Alexandria
"Show Tou Town' Ford A Cunn'sham
Fan Lanphler
(9-11)

BIKM'OII'M,

Booked SollA— Loew CIralt

'

'

•

Toby WIIsM'

'evansvle.

MO.

Denies Radio's Statement
This was heard Jn Variety's office and pthet^ around .Tijties. s(),uar«
'ikougbt, tbey, rec'dgnized* tha voice
Of N. T. O. Jitpk H*arH9, who had
b4)en barreil from th{ Pold Gfotlnda
by the Boxing iCommisslonk listened
to the .fight At Billy LahifTs Tavern restaurant, on W*«t itHh street.
I^^ter that night and in, the Tavern

Farso A Rlchar^

Murray A Doks
(Qaa to WD,

(4)

'.

TlhtBE iBACliB

.

'"-

Mat*''

m«

.

Card raaolvad fraaa
!

Rome A Dana

round

•

.

Palaea

nesslncer A Wr'ht
"Parenta People"

'

•

Boys <;holr

Chase

LOCKE and VERDI
OAR
Oliver

ILL.

Parthenon

JOB

iuakii

Gr'nds

Madioan

PaatVlTM
Arthur A DaraHK

Saakaloon 16-1()
Bvorest'i

Manning

SAN FBANCISCO

(H-15)

(Same

.

;

stated

'

Id half

'

^^

.

to

match

fourteenth

.',-

tr

It
nil)

Kaehieri A- R
Rice A Nelrton
(Th^ t(^ ml),

"

The Apanlai-d"
A Sh'ea
(»-M)
McRae A Uoit
McWintera A F'.«
Rublnl A Rosa
"Beauty A B Man' "One Way Street

A BradfoM

Selblt's Illostons

.'..|>aa(|ica#

A

I^asll^

.

'••';

LOVIfl.

'.

Nelson

Teenla Weasiea

Miller

•

Rockets

,

'Too Maity Kisses"
SoMe 70S, Waada BalMlas. CMeafa
rinderelln
Booklns more lakser picture theatres
than any other otict in th« Mlddlf W«at
(6-«)

Co

Bevfcere

t

(6)
Miller Sis

Wife'.'

(6)

D

•T.

"^

Blalla

^

Miles

DahCelifid

.

"Playlns 3.»als

Marjon Dancers

;

'

"Lost— A

°

a Bvans

Thund^rlnk Herd

:

(»»-.'
Fits Sisters

Hardy A Hanley
Oulfport A Brown

D

Sea Charmer

Co

Resent
(*)

TBAVftL.

,

J Pearson

Doctor**

CeifMry

(Open week)
Oordoa A Rica

jCo

(4)

DBTROIT, MICH.

DALTfMt>BB. MD.

Salvatora. Santae]ia

.

v.i

"Oh

W

•

Love Osmble"

Criteato*

(6)

I^lscheron

(One

'

2d half
Haydfil Halt dj

Charleston Steppers
Niblo A 8eam<rn
Myrtle Boland
Nalto Japs

Rosebud Mi>rse

Pantafe*
Freehand. Bros

A

B A
F

Tr

.BBfton -BroaiCI^

.

Ray Bond

Fire"

'Scul

Capital

(t>

Bee Curtis
Elmer McDonald

H

to, fill)

DBTIMIIT, MIOH.

:

Mom'tf

..

Howard

Co

.

Markell A Oay
Johnnie \fV^lker Co
Roy LaPearJ Co
"Virginia

Lelde .Bd

Holdeni

Primrose Uln
Chaa AltiMff
Rose A Moon. Rer

RBOINA,::CAM.

'

A

DB8 MOINBS. lA

Vei^di

B

PORTLAND, OBE.
Nellson

A LaMai

Baeder Lavelle Co

'

'^upren*

Junetroa

Pnntases
'(Sunday opcnlngt)

Carlisle

A

Roy Kogcrs Co
iimlth

MINNBAPOLIS
C A

RILET BB08.

<•>

'

Mildred Melrose

;

Sarah Sharp

la "^hflaaopby," by Benny IUnm

Freeman A

(Three

Amao

rmru

Sweeten Band
J Rosenblatt
Annie Tlmmar

(8>
Billy Qlaaoa

!

Uf rbour',

J

..(^.'.

Capital

Virsinra Daliaigr

EDDIE HILL

^»

Chons Lea

I

the

In

.^alker liad remarked to Oreb:
"Garry me alone. ">J>OD't pttt
away."'
v i.

A Wales

BAM
Deck
Choy Lips

I

.

Q

the usual tAlk.

Dufing the Greb- Walker
announcing clearly,

that

IMMANATOUS

Feeney

won."

WHN,

QttSenle piiadelll

f

I

Most of the fighters had Uttl*
mor'e than perfunctory" remarks for
the radio.
Mickey Walker, later
losing to Harry Greb, refused to
speak at all, before or after. Oreb
.

Bis

,

3d hslf .
Dundaitt Co

.

.

Duka MeHala
Makisc CrMalley"

Mst«-

DAVBNPOBS. lA

Heti^paltlnk

Glersdort

!

Aaaac

Jnvebllle 'F^illas'

|

they

if

After he had knocked out Slattery and N. T. G. was again on th«
Job and in the ring, he walked over
toward Blade, who grabbed th«
microphone from Granlund, and,
holding It tightly between botfc
hands, yellM into it:

made

R A Mort Beck

O.

6»

'

Murray A I^a

:

D

Semater A

A Co

"Maiia Hart
Bob Willis

i

ATLANTA, OA.

T

D
D

HIppod^oM
Koshler A R
Rico A Newtqa

(!>'

Harry Losse
Kellers A Lawlij
"Lost World"

'Nylin
of Atars't

'Uskt

I

:

Sectett^

Now

'

^

A

Jf any

;

1-

in.

fighters

"It's all right, dear.

„

KETTE'S CHICAGO CISGUIX

4

"'M^jMtla'.:',

<

O A L Qardea

4

Toiitk

Billy

,.....(S).,

.

KvaM .* prllk
R A B Tf-aceyi

;

Mrana

DhnciAIr

m

'
.

Moslcland
2d half
Harkins Bis
D Graves A Co
J Mack A Co

St.

CLEVELAND,

.

'
'

Washinttoni

^1.

.Sl'PBBIOB.

nil)

Seventh
Stanton A
Teelack A

fbot'dbncb: bj.
',',

(t)

a D

to 'nil)

McBryde A R
HImkel A Mae

"{>arents .Peoplf"

SCriktfWiil

Bdl

Palaea
Karj Karey

l-et

:

IfaJestie

Rochelle

(One

MINNEAPOLIS

'

ABB'B, M'H.

.

D

Chas Oleott
C Belllns Co
(One to

<•>
.

-

Mickey A Hart
Jack La Vier

W Weems Co
Dan drabam Rev

Jan Rublnl
Grant KImbair
Oica A Mlakk*
Zander Qraat'*

,

!

I

Wyomlns Duo
Hallen A Day

Fax

Bullock
Kelly Dancers
Helen Wrisot

tfona

'

'

Arcadlaps
Espe A Dutton
Broken Toys
(One to nil)
2d half
Alf Lyteli

askifig

.

(8)

M

Chas Hart
Bob Mclieaa'Cq
Or'ads far iDlr'ce*

Palaea

Majeatle

Billy Miller

Wynne

Wlsconalat

4),

MUwaakaa

I.uckle

PHIL'O'FHIA. PA.
StaaWy

MetrapoUtaa
(O..
Waring's B*ad

:<j

VaadaTlUa
Brenck'h Horaei

Ky Ramblers

MILW'KBR, WIS.

AMOKL^

LOS

MORTENSEN

HAMILTON. CAN. BBL'OITM. tTASH.
Pnatatfas

(•)

Verona

When

wanted to say anything for "broadcasting" Dave' Shade, conquefer of
Jimmy Slattery, asked in return:
"Can I speak to my wife?" "Tes,"
answered Oranlund^ "if your wife i*
listeitlng In.
but this is regular
broadcasting and ypu are speaking
to' the publit:.,"
Whereupon Blad«
made the conventional comment h«
thought he would win.

DBNU, IND.

SO.

2d halt

National Male
"Bveryman's Wife' Trado Twins
Dot aithlns
"Nlsht Life'*

capital

(•>

falker had participated

nil)

to

Blcknell

Karl Karey
Meanest Maa
Hinkel A Mae
Muslclsnd

P>nto

Pete Patea Rev

'

<?a sie#

'

(Four

I.y«la

AldliM

tf)

"Qr'nds for Dlv'ce'

Morton Bran
Cosiar A Lusby

'

Saltos
Valentine
BAP
Harry Garland.

(«)

>

"Happy Warrior"

Grand

Co

A'

a commanding position some dis-

Martinet A Cro.w
I<apan A Basted o
Battle Cry of F
Orville Blamrtt Co
Mahon A Chofet

DOLUTH, MINN.

Rev

(8)

Benny Barton Co
Chas B Oaah
Rev La Petite

Rhea

,

tance from the actual ringside.
"Interviewing" Is something new in
the news way to radio, and the Polo
Qrouiids exhibition was the first of
its kind N. T. G. or any other radio

A Dupree
A R6s»rs
LOUIS, MO,

ST.

A

I^ncaster

Mme

Hartados Band
Oalo A Nori
"Necessary Bvll".

Royal Byncoa
"Denial"

(«)

T;;acK«n«le

•

B A

Oraia

Boyal

Paathaaa

Prank Tours
Miriam .Lax

TOBONTO.'OAN.

(•)

ILL.

PITT8BDBOH

Gray
Harvey

PIckard'a Syne
"Confess'ns of Q'n"

Ro|;ers

Den Smith
Morning. Olorles'

Bras

riKin

S L Marshall
"Parents People"

Blviara

Frederic Fradkin
"One Tear Llva"

2d half

M

A Kane

Burns

•tars of Future
'

(4)
Saivatore Sollte

BEBWTN,

ringside.

Permission and Auhtrotty
N. T. a. could not recall who had
given him permission to act all over
the lot during the lights.
No one
.stopped him, nor did anyone request
to know his authority.
Previously
radio announcers have beeh given

A Bd

Victoria'
FairAiail

i

'

AH)

to

Parthenaa
Geo P Wilson A
Ducache^s Orch

Earl A Bell
Rita Owan
"Sport Vanns"

(8)
Po.'i

M <•
MomHf CSiMa

"Supreme

(Two

Thomas Saxaoet

KawipaM

(•>

Bnsllsh Rockets

PteeadUly

Blaetris

717* Invemeas St.
SO. VAycibOVBB. B. F.
3=
2d half
It
A Bd

(•)

CRT. MO.

KAKfl'S

Tta«»

Arthur TVaxey
"Do Berrerao"

A Dural
A New Rerue

Raaallas

t

Kendall

Pros

Uene"

"Sans

JOSEPH, MO.

ST.

N Darnf

(»)

Harmonists

1

K

Virginia Johnson
Mario AlTSrea;

to nil)

Faunticroy

Edier Sis hev

(O
Koha A Da

(«)

A. Lora
Piano
Franceis A Jeanette B A

(Two

td half
Parish A Pern
(Five to nil)

Id half
Christiansen

i.

Alabama Land
Frisco

t*. VIer
Uurschers Orch

,

J

Begeat

Senate

Jack

flll>

MANNING and CLASS

OMAHA, NBB.

KAL'MAZOO. M'H.

gave his Hsteners-in an
intimate and graphic close-up of
the fighters and fights no newspaper
could hope to compete with, nor
could a newspa.er account of the
flght of the night before expect to
interest those listeners-in who nad
heard much more direct from the

ajtd in tote

VACATIONING—O'VSBLS ESTATE

BialU

'

(>

Klrby

Ubert Carlton

A Bley
Ran, Tanner
"Seven ChancesT

Alvla

WOodwd A M'rs'y
I.enter
"Just a Woman"

to

"French Olrl"

Tapb'k'ra

Tip

Qreat

Ified"

CalMiy

for the

(»>

Aif Lyteli

Larry Reilly
(One to ail)

(8>
Girls ,

Phllport

McLaughlin Scnter A Russell
Edward Albano
Henri Therlon

"Lady Who.

VARIETY, N«w York

J'KS'NT'LK. n.A.
Brown
Areada

e«lay«

A

BlalU

Chleac*

Jass Maniacs'
"Lucky Devllf

Kelly

MY DEAH"
Summer

•y"YES,

Bd

nil)

BOCKLAND.

ILL.
Palaea
HIckey A Hart

(Two

Jos Turin
Rot>ert Johnaa
Grace Robiaaoa
"Old Home ,Wcel."

(8)

Paul Biese

Mars Severn Co

Barlow

HAINES

C.

(One to

Fafayetta
J O'Meara

pentral Park
Bicardl 1
D Raefel A Col
J De Sylvia Rev

(8)

CireU

Hubbard
"Market Value"

Renea

NAT

N.
Braafard

INDIANAPOLib

(«-T)

Bmma

.

(«)

WOODH'TKN, L.r

L«««r

t

.(«)

Kitty

WIIlM^
MOirrBBAl* tAN. The Lumars
'

NBWABK.

Vadls**

CHICAGO, ILL.

OtraAd

td half
«
Chaster A P«V
(Three to Alii

Sadler

Walkar Co

Opara

"Quo

Olympic

BItoU

W. PLAINS, N, T.
SUta
HarrU 4 H Kloca

Amblar Bro*
AUrpJtn

Reat
Mine"

of

;

A

A

"Boy

'

Rofa
Dorothy '^ytou Co

I,

Hall:

ft

PAL

(6)

J Kenedy CO
Thornton' A C
Canalnos

Jack Houah Co
aria Hamp.ton Co

Priaeh

iCITT

Mlla Oambarelll
Doris Niles
Caroline Andrews
Pletre Capodiferro
"White Desert"

tit..

A Hayes

Ruuell

Norpii^n I?ro#

HILW KBK.

NBW TOBK

Cp»lM;

MKiirtns. TKtrM.

Covltar

I.

'

Bobby HlgKlniiCo
Uemareat A Dfll
4 Madcapa

WiaemaA SiM
Normaa A O

Doncourt A O
Clark A Vilanl

A Bd
A Co
Hoffmaa A L

I

^
(Cbntlnufd from pas* 1)
Its wire trailed after him. directed
by an assistant Oranlund walked
into the ringr between bouts at will.
"Interviewed" the flshten befor*
and after they had fought, let anyone who would tailc into the "Mike"

niliy Doss

Bkatclls

A 8
Ray A iq.ert

Thii hew department will weekly contain current bills In picture
theatres or those combination vaudeville and picture housas of
which the placing bills do not appear in the regular J31Us Next Week
(vaudeville) dep.-rtment.
These picture house bills name the acta or special attractions for
the weeic and the title of the Aim concurrently playing as Indicated
by the flnal title.
Picture house bills for the succeeding week also will b« printed
when obtainable.
This department will list only traveling attractions, acts, orchest;ras, etc., but not permanent house orchestras, permanent orchestra leaders, organists, soloists or any permanent entertainment
unit or Ind^viduaL

rnwcMtlng "ACTION, CABEKRA"
ptoirtif Hmn: mioo.

Torranea'

CHICAOO

PICTURE HOUSE BILLS

«

4

WESTEBir VAUDEVILLE

Deztar

'

BARBiER-SIMS

X

A

Majaatle

CHAKLB8

Maoda.Bllat
Harry flykaa

Hall

KAX. CITT. MO.

Kama

Maxlleld

.

^JJ5J5

'

Oownlns A Buddy

Seal*

Hawaiian

NEWS RADIOED

FIGirr

Th« BerkoSa

Pan tares
The Perrettos
Wyath. A Wynn

The

MNMTIIJe. WW. H Bllaworth 'Bd
PAUSADPS, N.
•IT * B»"
Praak mwer«
Uarrl*

Kdlth Torka

Burns A Ktsse*
Sarbar of ^vlHo
Prank Hopktna

DoAsar

Mar'iw A Bthall
Bally Bosars A

R

Dawey *

'

••

P

Maria Race* &
Mammy Jtaar

Co
Ward tt Bohlmaa
BanioUad

' '

-•.

MBMPmS, tbMm; A C

tatm Tonlella

»Ujr«

K-ltli

BtCoU

Paatacaa

Wanda A

LvUnda

I

km

PaaMo

OODBN, VtAS.

Anderaon A Poay
Malva Talma
Bee Moffle Co
Delano Uelt
Hall's Bater

Maraton ik M
Harry W«lmaa Co

O.

(mm

Foley A 'l«tur«

:

AD'

McOratb

I^Be-Trav«r» R«v.

*V-'-crf

'.cn'jiifra

V ARIBTT

WedniWtay. Jt*r «i'lW»
=^
TompklM * t

V

T

.

'

'WT'.'W-^- ftW^ti^f

Johnston

Forbes

-

tliem.

demands

'

.*»,

written
his
autobiography
h LJttle, %rown and Co. have
published undtir^ the title of "A'
There's a new champ (xn dhe hoririiiyep Under Three HeJgns."
Ip zon, Franit Neubauscr, bpellcr, Wjio
fbia
volume the famous' KtiBlI'Miii recently won the crown tn 'JVWti.iiyrirtor draws an interesting, cdhtipjiritim.r*. c. r,»>tfi8vHle l.s l?r;vri''''» borne
son 4>etweei) ^he i;t.iKe lighli'nK ul
own/ When Krahkie returned there
today and that lit vogue of 20 yoar.i' •from his W.ishlnetoir oonqtk^at 'th
or itlor'* arfo. '"
town turned 'out to do lurh iionors
w)il(

"y.n'TP^ -V'C.i

-^-•'^*(frf^-~y-f-~'-

/u

''

??Jaf;^^.:!yl'^^^

i

EDITORIAL

VARIETY

THE ENGUSH-INDEED
(ANSWERING MR.
Trmd« Mark R*Klat«r«4
ky VAKUTT. 1m.
BlaM aiWanBaB. PrMMcM
N«w Tark CHf
||« WmI 4<tk BtrMt
/^V

AuUbti WmUv

SUBSCRIPTiOM:
tfWMsa
V

AmmwI

....$•

I

lB|l« C*pl««. .

''t,

No. i

LXXDC

ATKINSON)

.....

^.^^

>.

ftfid

deplores thebe nuuoUestations for tbeir corrupting
influence upon the young of Great Britain, especially ^courting couples."

This comes from London, where prostitutes openly walk tb« street*,
where liquor is openly sold, where the rate of illegitimacy is almost
twice as high as in the United States, where the DobUity Is In the foreground with divorce soandals of malodorous detail, where nefarious
night cluba many of them out-and-out houses of ill fame are an open
scandal.
r
J

'r

Clipper^ and

—

Varietj Files

—

>

The files of "The Clipper"
and Variety are open to in-

If

of British
tli«

minds

of Bngland's

youth?

any nature.
"The Clipper" ftles date
back to 1851 and Variety's to

Mr. Atkinson complains particularly of such films as "The Breath of
Scandal." "Sinners In Silk." "Tarnish," atod sez-subject releases of
their Ilk. He also says England pays |S5,000,000 annual tribute for the
dubious privilege of viewing them, and of imbibing the toxic vlciousness of American laxity and unregeneracy they diffuse.

New York

r

.
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It

is,

however, the truth that England demands such

Our bet-

films.

ter pictures, such as "Robin Hood" and "The Ten Commandmentil," consistently fail in London, whereas they are huge hits here. The pictures
he names Specifically all drew scant attention In America. Have our
dirty pictures taught England to want dirty pictures? Or do our dirty
pictures supply a demand which not only is spontaneous in England,
but really affects the making of American films with a pre-planned
idea of supplying the profitable British market?

office.

AGO

15 YEARS

vi

(From "CUpper" and Varietp)

One

An unofflcl;.. convention of
tcudeville managers from England
and the United States was op t«
tftocuss the proposed "amalgamation" between WlUiank Morris and

^''

of the

most pronounced complaints from Mr. Atkinson

is

that

we

dangle our hoggish prosperity before the eyes of the comparatively poor
Britishers, and thus make them discontented, and thus throw them off
their niatiiral Balance In judging normal and wholesome values and

standards

being

Marinelli

(Now

office.

that

Karsais split .and famous.
^iaa returned to New York last
•MUMMi as a concert attraction and
Theodore KoalotI has since staged
many. ballets bearing, his name and
Is currently with Famous Players-

fsam

In

roles

featured

playing

Hieir pictures.)

.

Lady Constance Richardson, one
•f the English '..Ine bloods, ^as dolag a tAr<'f<)ot dance over the Stoll
circuit

and was re-engaged.

Nellie

with

with the Prince?

'

IjsMky

threw up her lob
Hammersieln, Just af-

Revell

'Willie

Whatever is the matter with English youth right now is the same
thing that has metamorphosed the youth of all other laada, our Own
included. That self-expression whksh Mr. Atkinson deplores and charges
a preponderant American ylc4, is a world-wide craze and urge
and the English plays shown here during the last several years
have all reflected it in perhaps more flagrant extremes than even the
American movies.
In as

today,

.

A

sarily phoning to them. Variety is accumulating phone directories from all of the larger
cities.

Anyone n.ay call or send to
Variety's office to look up a
phone directory in any of the
These will
following towns.
fcis constantly added to.
no charge of any

Atlantic City
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Chicago
Cincinnati
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New

Orleans
8an Francisco
8eatt!s

Syracuse
Topeka, Kan.
Greater New York
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that popular songs in the past were explbitM aiUI ^made'*
through certain t^led and true professional channels that were most effU
cient in popularizing song material and at the same time effective in
securing an adequate commercial reaction therefrom.
It develops the music industry for all its inflated business ideas is
or lesa childish in Its analysis. It's a strong statement but anyone
well acquainted with the "follow master" methods of some of our big
pop music executives, who have the responsibility of turning out likely
song material for America's consumption as well as other nations, th^
reference is not wholly harsh.

more

The radio flrst came to the music men's serious attention in Chicago
a couple of years ago. By a strange quirk of reasoning It has proved
financially damaging to the Industry. At that time Milton Weil had a
widely known song, "The One I Love Belongs to Somebody Else," played
and sung from every radio station. It was a crack Isliam Jones' melody
and in every respect a "natural" hit. One music publisher deplored
consistently while the song was "alive" that It should be so haplessly'
and helplessly wasted when he vowed he could have made it a 1,000,000-..

•

copy

sale.

•

.j.^i

-\

song, quite well known to the ether public, was "Dream
Daddy," a Joe Morris publication. Combined with this, "Marcheta," ^
which had been lying dormant for many years, was suddenly resurrected/!
and resuscitated because of the radio.

The other

The publishers hastily perceived the obvious about radio's ability to
popularize songs. They did not halt to investigate aa to it* ability to
actually sell them. Aa a matter of record, the Well-Jones song was a
sad flop, the sadder through the song being nationally known, played,
8ung and whistled but Mttle sold. "Dream Daddy" was a -"hit" as far
as Joe Morris' minimum overhead was concerned, but otherwise not
stantUng, while "Marcheta" was revived into a sensational success tor-a small Independent publisher with a one-room office. Who grew wealthy ^
on the profits and is now able to retire.
has been proved time and

The subsequent analysis Is history. It
again that the radio is the bane of the popular song; for the "standard"
ballad it has a favorable reaction.

And

yet, despite

these faithful conclusions, the publishers' attitude
if "we get off the radio it ipermits others to step in and
hits in competition to us."
Henry Waterson may be cited;
as an instance in that direction.
Mr. Waterson has given the radio
thing the fullest possible scope, backed up by limitless resouriiss and
exploitation in other lineis, and his hits have been few and far between.

today

is

that

make song

The music men seemingly have lost memory of the picture theatre
situation which parallels the radio.
Years ago they argued against
restricting their songs in the picture houses, stating it would pave theway for independent publishers to exploit hits through that channel.
What really happened was that the theatre managers could not and
would not countenance the "independent" music, but agreed

to

pay

ease similar to that of Mollle

^,

>'

Why can't the music men similarly order the radio to cease using Ita
wares? They can do It readily enough. The present licensing agreement by the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers,
wh{<£h acts as a collection agency and clearing house for th^ 'music
industry, is a retroactive, revocable agreement.
Either breadcaster or
licensee (music men) can halt radiocasting. Arthur Hammerstein elected
to do so with his "Rose-Marie" score, and Harms, Inc., the music
publishers, through the A. S. C. A. P., so ordered all their licensees
to halt all and any broadcasting of "Rose-Marie" selections.

Radio only contributes a paltry and negligible 7 per cent,, to the American Society's annual Income. It may be increased considerably in the
future.
In truth, the present highly attractive royalty fees were only
arrived at so as to^nake it "easy" for the radio companies for the time
being, figuring on radio's progress in the future to more adequately
comqpensate the music men.

The publishers seem to ha,\p lost perspective on the effect of radio
on music sales. Radio is the music industry's most deadly potion and
no antidote fn the form of renewed exploitation can in any wise counteract
radio's Inroads. To date, there are numerous Instances of songs literally
"killed" by too much etherizing.

John Li. Sullivan and Jake KlI- Fuller, the blind actress now playwere booked for a single week, ing big time, arose in 1816, when
There isn't enough In radio to make it worth while economically for
July 10, for the Wigwam, San Mme. Albertine was restored to
the music industry.
Francisco.
good standing in the Dramatic Fund
Association, her dues being paid by
A new phase wil figure vitally- this winter. It is radio "advertising.Ad "Battling" Wolgast, light- F. St Chanfrau. Efforts were being
weight champion, had become a made to place her in some company More time is being contracted by national advertisers over the air
From information whereby these advertisers are
vaudeville manager and leased a where she could resume acting than ever before.
engaging
bands and songsters for their permanent programa.
house in Cadillac, Mich.
whenever feasible.
the Indication is that most of the programs will be
comprised of music in one
The Kellogg English Opera Troupe form ojr another mainly popular music.
SO
had leased Booth's theatre for the
The publishers know that the advertisers pay the radio stations for
coming season and were preparing
(From CUpper of 1875)
to present a new version of "The their "^me," the allotted (periods for regular broadcasting, reaching $500
of Klllamey," . . . Mickey an hour at the big stations.
J. Kb McLaughlin issued a chal- Lily
lenge for the wrestling champion- Warren, the most famous Jig dancer
If music is so essential for the collection
ship of the world, to this date un- of his day, died mysteriously in
of |500 for each hour music
establislicO.
He offered |10,000 a Bellevue Hospital. .
From must be quite an important factor In the entire proceedings Music
Chicago came word that theatricals will be greatly In demand. Without it there would be no programs.
side.
were doing good business despite
8o, if radio needs music they'll pay for It more adequately. They will
Joe Jeffer.son, his wife and daugh- the warm weather.
agree to certain songs being broadcast for limited periods, and once
ters sailed for Europe on the "S. S.
Pat Rooney, the elder, was ap- they get to be well known remove them from the ether. They will be
Russia," to take a long vacation
from Joe's arduous touring trips in pearing at the Olympic theatre at more amenable to the music men's way of thinking.
634 Broadway.
"Rip Van Winkle."
In his supporting
Let radio be deprived of music for one month— music of the "popucompany were ~ John Hart, Jenny
George MIddlcton, one of the big Yeamena and Add Ryman.
The lar" type the public likes. Watch the complaints and criticisms!
Democratic bosses of New York and Olympic at the time advertised itself
Maybe the public will then be prompted to get its music from off ft
a power in local politics, died at the as the "coolest house In town.**
age of 52.
(Now about 20 theatres arc doing phonograph, a piano sheet or disk record or a mechanical piano roll
Slgismund Schwarts, the famous the same thing).
rather than through the ether. «
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eliminate radio irrevocably.

raln

For asfllstance to the show
people in locdting anyone out
of town by street address of
office or home, without neces-

is

is to

was argued

Radio neofle music. There is no question about that. Music is the
bulk and cream of radio's entertainment. Without music no one would
bother to twist a diaL

your youngsters haven't much left to leam."
made Polalre famous.
^>.'happened like this:
In the compensatory scale of import and export between America and
XdUlan Riissell had come to town England, we perhaps have as pointed a "squawk" aa England, ror the
'«nd Nellie suggested Lillian and movies we send over there are at least as pure as the Scotch they send
Uie Frenchwoman^ be photographed over here.
together as the handsomest and the
ilfUest women In the worVd, etc
Mim Russell demurred, saying it leiO, relates, Nellie wast back to the Russian violinist of the Royal Opera
^^s too warm cmA asked Nellie to Hammerstein office, puniihed Qest House, St. Petersburg, also died
during the week, having come to
•uegeat something else. That eve- and staked her Job to Willie.
this country in 1868.
ailng Nellie called at the newspaper
Henry B. Harris and Jesse Lt,
Jijmces and let loose a story of LilThe American Rifle Team, which
ian watching the ugliest woman, Lasky had purchased the p' .t upon
ehe did not want to use the photo which the Fulton theatre now went to Ireland to compete for the
ftuff unless the two women could stands, at 20<-212 West 46th street. international title, won by the score
not
of
968 to 929. The Irish team went
plans
were
time
their
At
the
surprise,
,|)« taken together. To her
"•he was told that there bad been a divulged, but the Follies Bergere to pieces toward the latter part of
f^ry turned in previously of the was established there and failed. the match, and at its close, when
two women together. And the city (Earl Carroll in "Vanities" is par- the Americans had been declared
editor Informed her that Morris tially reviving the lAsky scheme winners, many Irish spectators got
this week.)
Lasky then was at- sore at their own tekm and mani(tost had done it.
\
Whereupon, so Variety of July 9, tempting to secure a franchise from feated much ill humor.'
the Keith office to play vaudeville.

There

conditions

British press, and we may say—
"Whether or not our fllma teach your youngsters vicious examples,

It

Albany

kdvocatlni/^

royalty taxes for the privilege of publicly performing the organized pubUshers' catalog.
They found that they needed good music from the
standard composers and were willing to pay for it

:'

kind.

"Why Radio?"

Mr. Atkinsen'9 picture of the poor, ingenuous, naive, hoydenish and
young is bis, alone. The Iteglish newspapers dispute
it in almost every column.
He speaks of us as pictured by our fictional
movies, but we may answer him about the British as mirrored by the
virginal British

ter she had

Phone Directories

corAmant Id the music department on

a

—

the

'"iRecent

'

This is theoretically pla'usible, but practically Impossible. The history
of the drama teaches that the lowly and poor have always sought for
leading vaudeville man of England entertainment the thrills of seeing the lives of the wealthy and the
His secretary at the time mighty. They have dreamed dreams, bat they have always gone on
then.
was Charles Gulliver (now an Sng^ understanding that the poor may not ape the rich, the commoner may
not emulate the noble. In England there are titles and royal personUsh vaudeville power).
ages. These have been flashed before the hoi ipQllol for centuries. The
'The Russian dancing team of Prince of Wales was feted on this side and lionised did that make our
XArsavina and Kosloff bad been plain citizens discontented? Did it corrupt the flappers who work
Mttmged for Percy O. Williams by behind counters because the daughters of the 'millionaires were dancing
Gibbons, Gibbons

•"Walter

.i*

!*^"

i
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In Variety's
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morality and

pectioi> (or a proper reason
to anyone, without charge of

No one is permitted to clip
anything from either of the
paper's nies, but there is no
objection to any Item or story
being transcribed.
Both files are complete and

\x'

thiitfla do not gnaw at the vitals
how can American Hlms penetrate into

those

ethics,

8,

tlfe total elimination of the radio in connection with popular songH, was
met with generally favorable and concurrent expression. The consensus
was almost unanimous that the best way to secure a reversal to former

It

Atkinson

'^

fWSIC MEN AND RADIO
-ffcJf-

4iBtlncui8bed I<ondon critic, censor aad air aion^rtTh,
Q. A. Atkinson, who In last week's Variety tras Quoted for a catssorial
assault on American films, requested a reply. Mr. Atkinson says that
Americans, as reflected by their movies, are dollar-worshippers, nonmoral, banal, frivolous, drunk, undomestic and anti-paternal, unchivalrous to women, braggarts, and totally devoid of ideals.
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AGENTS UNIONIZED
1[N0CK-0UT'

MAY NOT OPEN
Walkout by Three of C«»t
Tuesday

Chicago. July 7.
Frederick Donaghey, "The
Tribune's" dramatic critic, has
been citing some unusual ex-

amples of box
in his, daily

office

column.

at

Knock-Out" may not open

the'Hudwn. New York, next

lhrou«h a
week as per schedule.
of

.

':

Its

principal

walk-out or three
(Tuesday), when
players yesterday
producer, reErntst Cortls. authora demand
fused to acquiesce to
made upon him by the defaulting
conplayers that he Issue Equity
clause
tracU with a minimum salary
continue
or else they would not
further with him.
The company has been rehearsing
and with
for nine weeks at the Rlts
Although
weekly.
cast changes
planned as • commonwealth proposition originally, many of the players that bad put In serers^ weeks
of day and night rehearaals and
with an opening date not looming
up the players took their grievances
to E;qulty. Equity advised them it
was unable to act since there was
no salau-ies involved.
According to the players. CortU
agreed to Issue a minimum wage
contract Tuesday, and when it did
not materialise they walked out.

T. P. B. 0. ».

m.

concurs
composer,
with Variety's recent stoty
about cloak and suit "angels"
that
adds
but
productions,
for
It works both ways.
He knows a Urge manufac-

was sulked to leave his phone
number while an investigaFifteen
tion was conducted.
minutes later he was called
and informed that the reason
he hadf not received his tickets
was he had neglected to include a 2c stamp for postage.
A reader wrote in to Mr.
Donaghey, claiming his experience topped even the 2c.
stamp incident. The reader
sent a check for seats two
weeks in advance and 10 days
later over the phone was informed that the box office
hadn't deposited the check for
collection because the signer's
name was not in the telephone

BUYS SHUBERT

Olver

—
—Minimum

of BquitiF

Sal-

Wanted and
Long Been Desired

Has

aiV

StM T.P.R.aA.

be more than somewhat

to

T.

have

unloaded the Great Northern to Mra.
Edith Rockefeller McCormlck as *

IS

jVANTED BY POLICE
By

1
'i

Chicago. July

The Bhuberts are reported

NAT ROYSTER

Re*

ported Purchaser of
Great Northern

in-

terested.

MEMBERS

Woman

Chicago

turer who Is fntereettng Al
JolBon to invest 4300.000 in
the cloak and suit racket and
counterbalance
to
Al,
Just
matters somewhat, is said to

Worked

Over
Scheme New Orgamzation May Become Branch

Hal

t

LEMON

comedy

RESPONSIBLE

to the case of
a friend who sent a check for
138.50 for 10 seats to a local

After a week the
purchaser called the. box office to find out why he had
He
not received the tickets.

Suiters!

Maurice Black, cloak and
suit manufacturer and related
to Adorjan Otvos. the musical

stupidity

Mr. Don-

aghey referred

theatre.
•«rii«'

Wise Cloak and

ICORMICK

MRS.

"Angeling" Actors

BOX OFFICE ItONES"

aiuMnt of the American Fed-

Warrant Issued in ChicagoThree Royster Children in
A new organisation of publicity men
Charity Orphanage
and company managers is expected
eration of Labor, a charter has been
issued to the craft of press agentry.

substitute

the

for

Civic

theatre

which she contemplated building.
The McCormlck estate through
Krenn A Dato has been negotiating
with several owners of loop theatres.

but

It was at first' reported that
been selected
hitch in the price halted the

Biackstone had

the

a

deal.

It is reported that the new proprletor will take possession of the
be formed at once. It will betheatre at tlie termination of the
come a branch of Ekiulty, in keeping
Chicago, July T.
"Student Prince." current. It look*
directory.
with the press agents close connecOn complaint of the United •et for the entire summer with a
tion with theatricals.
possibility of prolonging it to early
The move is the first towards Charities of Chicago. Judge Mor- fall.
unionising the executive branch of gan last week Issued a fugitive
Mrs. McCormlck Is contemplntinf
LEDERER'S CLAIM
theatricals and the first real effort warrant against Nat Royster. forgiving the theatre a general overat organizing men and women in. mer manager of the Lasalle the- hauling from front to back.
aUrts Action Asainst "K. H
reporters' union
A
wor^L
newspaper
Author
atre and recently a press agent In
With the passing of the Great
was started some years ago but New Toric
Northern It detaches the Shubeii
flopped, although an organisation of
An ofBcer of the court is now In office from one of its best lenaons.
George W. I^ederer, through his the kind is reported stlU on the
Lost $15,000 on Majestic,
back
Royster
bring
The house had never proved sud*
has books, b)it not functioning. Key- New York to
Keppler,
attorney,
Tobias
of his wife and cessful for legit until the cnrMHi
Backers Pot
$35,000 started action against IjOoi De wood Broun was bead of the re- for abandonmentRoyster.
it U said,
four children.
musical/
Costa, author of "Kosher Kitty porters' union.
Los Angeles, July 7.
Bellevue Hospital
is confined in
Kelly." current at the Times Square.
The press agents' union will come
The Majestic, which closed sudIjOderer alleges fraud In obtaining under the general charter issued New York. He has not contributed
dcndy 10 days ago under a coy«ara
for
two
an assignment of his one -third in- the CVkur A's» which controls «I1 to his wife's support
A.
operative management with Maude
children are charity
terest in the royalties and other theatrical unions.
Equity is the Three of bis
Fulton in "Tfce Big Top." -eoiiena
wards at 6t Mary's Orphanage.
author's rights.
leading organisation branch. It is
July 1» with a Broadway producLederer
ayers
he
invented the presumed the Theatrical Press Rep- Desplalneo, 111.
By the first of next week the con*
tion.
The house lost 115.000 on its title "Kosher Kitty Kelly," sugsummation of negotiations between
resenUtlvea of America will be aforiginal venture but the finances
gested the scenes and characters. fected by the qew union. The T. P. R.
the producing and managerial Orare being readjusted by the original
De
Costa wrote the dialogue, also O. A. U affiliated with the Interna- Woods' 10th Title
ganizations
of New York and the
Brandon
backers,
Eddie
Cllne.
the songs, but in consideration of tional Theatrical Managers' AssocUheads of the International Alllanc#
For Mahel
Hurst. Maude Pulton, Jerome GlbLoderer's contributions, the latter tlon. which was In recent session In
of Stage Employees and M. P. Oplln, Priscilla Dean and J. C. Caulhis
A. H. Woods has shuffled
was given an agreement whereby New Tork.
erators relative to the road scale ^
fleld.
De Costa agreed to pay htm oneilowever. at the Press Agents' plane again by changing Mabel expected to be satisfactory to both
At first each put In IS.OSO, and
third of his earnings from the show. general meeting last month much Normand's assignment for next sea- sides. Final conferences are on this
under the new understanding they
the friction arose, with advance men and son when she returns to legit under week.
Lederer
further
introduced
will pool )35,0O0 for the reopening
author to certain producers who company managers, who are usually his management from "The Five
The stagehands are demanding an
were attracted by the title.
out of the city, complaining the O'clock Man" to another piece, Increase as outlined in last week's
It appears, according to Lederer's
Fay Bainter Starring
organisation was not being con- "Dianna of The Movies." It makes Variety.
(tffldavlt. that De Costa called him
their interest. That this the tenth title switch for this piece
In
ducted
Tuesday President William 1^.
in PoUock's '^nemy': on the telephone one evening, say- faction will be attracted to the ranks by Otto Harbach. Until last week Canavan
of the International AlliFay Bainter is now under con- ing his wife was very 111 and that of the «ew union, th«r« is little tit was "Oh. Madeline."
ance, was not inclined to give' out
The author la doubt. The T. P. R. O. A. has a| The piece was originally produced definite salary status until the coatract to Crosby Gaige for two years. he needed money.
Since "Kast Is West." the star has then reputed to have explained be membership of over SM. both sexes. as a farce five years ago as "Lonely ferenreo With the managers were
been continuously under the direc- had an offer of $7M from a ProviThe chttrter was secured through Wives" by Woods, who scrapped It ended. He stated he was hopeiul of
Lederer agreed to the efforts of Hal Olver. named as before bringing it into New York. an amicable
tion of William Harris. Jr.. but }ier dence woman.
agreement as to the
success in the tryout of Channlng the transaction, but stipulate', un- a leading objector to the regime of, It was later converted into a musi- new wage scale affecting road crewa
^
Pollock's "The Knemy"
at New less the sals was bona fide his one- the T; p. R. O. Ai Olver was ageat- cal comedy "Naughty Dianna," tried for next season.
>
Haven last month caused Miss third Interest would atiU attain. tng "Aloma »t the South Beas" at several times and shelved.
In the conferences yet io be held
Lederer received |IBO. representing the time. He has conferred with
Bainter to sign with Gaige.
Woods still has hopes for It and the managers are being represented
Misa Bainter had been secured his one- third of the alleged sale of Hugh Franey. organiser for the figures It made to order for Miss b) Lee Bpda and Lignon Johnson,
for the trial showing .only, but the play.. and be claims the next day State of New York for the A. F. L., Normand as a starring vehicle. Iiftematlonal
Theatrical Associaunder the new contract will star In "Kosher Kitty" was announced for and it was the latter who recom- Russell Mack will head the sup- tion; Ralph Long, Al Aarons and
He now moves to set mended a charter t>e issued the porting cast which thus far Includes Abe I/evey, general representative
the Pollock drama on Broadway in production.
aside his assignment of interest to press agents.
itoptember.
Spencer Charters. Allyn King. Alice Sam H. Harris.
De Costa.
Press agents and company man- Fisher and Byron Hawkins.
The new road scale Is expected to
agers have t>een trying to secure a
become effective on the Sunday
Ans^lin Ruins 3 Local
standard form of contract ever since
(Sei t 6) preceding Labor Day week.
No. 2 "K. K* K.
"Mothers"
Last winter, when a
organising.
Affairs for
While no figures were given out,
A secon.1 company o' "Kosher form' was drawn up. acceptance was
Shuberte* Passports the slaeeh<inds anticipate a no>
St. Louis. July 7.
Kitty Kelly" opens in Pittsburgh. expected by the managers, but for
ticeabic Increase over last season's
Another example of the so-called Aug. 1. for a week, and then the
^
reason the standard contract
The "Mothers of the World" scene, scale.
"temperament" of stars was dis- route will be Detroit and Into Chi- some
idea was shelved. It is believed a which has been much discussed as
The nisin increase will come te |
played last week by Margaret Angltn
cago, where the No. 2 troupe Is group of press agents mostly Inter- the most artistic and beautiful feat-he heads of the respective departIn "Electra" at the new Garden
aimed for a run.
ested in definite working conditions ture
of
the
new "Artist-s and menln. At the olJ !»cale standi*. fTS *J
theatre opening lautt week.
Two
In New York the show Is doing and a probably minimum salary Models" at the Winter Garden. Is
I >:>
waa Riven the heads. $70 for
luncheons given complimentary to
profitably despite a terrlblo critical scale have expressed themselves reported to be copied not
from sev'ond rr?n and >65 for assl.'tt iiits.
Miss AngUn by the Town and City
lacing at the time of opening.
favorable to the union Idea.
Paris but frohfi an almost t(J-?ntlcal
It la belirvc><l that In th? e:.r»?Med
clubs fizzled when the guest of
scjne In "Xoch und Noch" (".'lore 8«»ttlement tliaf the InTe.aa.- will be
honor announced at the last minute
More"), a Ge. man revue which frDm |10 to $15 ;» m.in.
In each she was too busy with reHungarian Stock TJTTLE POOR MAN' REUGIOUS and
has l>een playing the Admirtl PalA two-yeir contract for fJ»c rou4
hearsals to be present.
^ rellRlous
A Hungarian stock company la "The Little Poor Man."
UMt. Berlin.
Saint
Is genenlly siRned between lb? 1. A.
A dinner scheduled for Thursday being
of
life
the
organized In New York to star drama based upon
According to rumor Ri-Ich Chitr- ai d the manaserx and (he new one
haii
evening was cancelled when the
Oskar Beregl, well-known actor of BYancis Assisl by Hany I^»e,
rell. producer of the Cier.nan Hh(^,
of sudi period.
actress announced that she wasn't
The managers of the gone Into rehearsal under direction demanded 11,000 for its use over i.H exii:«cted to be
Hungary.
'V,
hired to make speeches.
company. Dr. Winter and A. Sipos, of Albert Hickman.
liere but It Is unknown if Shuberls
MORE "NANETTES" [7^
The piece will open "co!(l" at th? paMtorlt.
are negotiating for special performtliij
Sells His Central's '25% ances in the Yorkvllle theatre on Prinress. New Vurk, Uie
Two more comp.mifs of "Nei,
Fred Wk-eede. German music man
East 86th street, which played bur- month.
now in this country acting as spe- No. Nanette" are beins readied for
Chicago, July 7.
cial representative of Charrell. has the fall, a .Southern c. i.iiJ.iny getCarl Barrett has sold his interest lesque last season.
The Yorkvllle has been taken over
been authorized to collect from the ting under way at VN'i loinKton,
In the Central to Leo Sexton, a
BREAK
BAD
TREASURERS'
director
Shuberts. There is no intcroalional Del.. lAbor Day and an i' '.crs
movie axhibltor* on the south side. regularly by Rudolph Bach,
Theatre treasurers In the
A
Inc.
N' uliurglv
copyright
yet to protect a scene company starting at
Mr. Barrett owned 25 percent of the of the German Theatre.
Times »(iuare district are oom.Meason will be
of this sort, but it la reported that N. Y.. on the same dalt.
playhouse and has been managing German repertoire
tliat the new tickets
pl.ilninK
year.
this
off
The orlijinal company, now at ^
run
Charrell has warned Shubert i: he
it, also producing
the shows.
are being made of such lnferk>r
has not or does not pay he (Char- Ik>8ton. win enter Broadway iiept.,^
paper that they don't "snap"
Othor "Nanette**
rell) will have the power to kcop 7 at the Globe.
"Elks" Ready 5or Rehearsal
Madge Kennedy in 'Widow' Play
so cleairly when count -up time
the American producer out of Ger- are playing Phlladelphts. the COmI*^
will have the
"Brother Elks." a farce by Larry
Ma<lk;e Kennedy
comes.
many by seeing that his passports and London. A Paris presentatioil
Johnson, in being cast by Walter le.id III Oven Davis' new eomedy,
That makes the boys work.
month
and Australia
are not vised by the German ofll- is due this
Campbell and scheduled to go Into ••IS.'w ro Of V.'i.lov/S." td ISl^rowiU have the stiow la S«iBtomlM^ /
rehearsal next week.
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BIAH SUMMER SHOWS ALL SET;

Marriage of Actress and
Minister in Syracuse

TRANSIENTSHELDfiFmiHOUIJAY

afice. to

and Mo<leIs" Did ^44,000
ping Every tliing-nrVS^a^dals,"

;

Scale,

unit* sUire nfii cl)^rctv t^ie.
nfaxrlace •f"fLaiP9n% Weft ve^ Baxter, Syracuse aotr«f%, and ^he ^ey.
Behest John Bpwdeo, ij^tor.of %hi>,
Unitarlan-TJnlversalist
church of
Atlanta, wlU t&lc^, place ^ere ioniorrow mornln|r In ^i^X^ l^emor.la}
(Unitarian) Ctayfeh, |^1^ 'Kev.. t>r.

$4,

Did $31,000—<'ls Zat S<y?" Leading Non-MuticaU
Broadway was surprised last
Week. Bad business was discounted

^untierbaiailcini: inflte' of tdtirlsts'
nearby points did much to flfl
"•
the gaps aldnfC' the Rialto.'
•

^e

w^a

result

'.'whll?

tifeat

the

The

Long Branch O. K.

;

t

A)»o

Declare

Rebooked

-

——

—_

Contracts Start Agitation

•

__

__

Award

•

•

•

.

ToMa Kotta

ajctors

TiiAlded earlier la
'tlvely- opol weather.

This Mondar th^.. percentagei, ilgur/^l.tQ protect,
heat wave arrived and bus!
and: also -to. get them
nesB was reported down 44 per tavern legally
cent under the previoua Mon'dtkr- W^nd-'srbanardeus angie of the' It-*
'•j
and' Tuesday- (last) nights.dense law,
iVen or mere low grosv shefW*
The casters, most of whom have
continue to hans .6m All <>t« on. Iteen; ^ d<)lng lean i|^nal(iesst flgure
aweek to week basis.- Whu^ with Ipelr rev6Rue has been "shot"
no rent charged off for theatres 'tfirough many managers sigming
and' the playera accepting cut sal- Qieir important players direct and
aries, engagements are being strung only calling them iii to fill minor,
out by the grace of cut ratels.
roles, that pay small salaries of
,
Of the new revues the ticket which five per.p^nt is not enough,
brokers report ^t^e advance demand according, to tl^eir way of looking
Is not what it /i4)«uld< be.
While 4t,it.
...'
,,.["
both "Artists and Models" and { |jlpens#d agent" are regulated un"Scandals"
are
getting
heavy 4«r. a .section of Ihe ^mployinent
cn'qney,^ .the
agency
Indications WCQCy law and. are, res^lcted, to a
p^lint ,to possi|>^e curtailed engage-, rtve per cent fee.
flonints.
The wnltceQsed casj^ers have, prc^
•'
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signing the

qoor business Jn not
eialary
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"ntjt^ an, li^cren^eM- EUmber
C15) for a. two-car attrafcil'oii.' In tho
"Rose-Mar,ie'.' contract the clause

houjf4,

.

>

vas mada.'fo read "necea^ry number of stagehands,' that al^Q applyUnder such
(ng to the Orchestra.
requirements the one, two and
three-ddf people say U 5^5>ald be
monVy*.
make
impossible to
At the recent I. T. A. convention
in New ^rk, managiers'.ftrom small
stands which booked "Rose-Marie"
brought 'aleng the contracts and
protested. Walter Vincent as head
Of the executive comrhlttee later by
letter advised those nvan^Bcrs they
«hould sign no contracCs for any
attractions other than on, the standar<i form.
The upshot of the matter appears
to be a; tendency of th* IJammer-

•

on a mentk

is

5 doy-at
I
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too,
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the CarfOH^ but
considerable 'ffxing.
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Cawyer and Leading Lady
Cdloboratc on, Drama
'
xmicago^, Jul? r.
tiay^,"tii» ;\lieat^ical

'
{

need

IPhiiiti .'It

;

Monday

of the lawyer, ;has cotlaboraiied with Shirrevue running ley Warde, leading ladyat the Cen-

the' scriti'mer edition

e ••Follies," Ziegfeld's
40 minutes overtime' and- not-exltuntil 'midnight.' There «r<r no
'^ Ing
other hew' atitnmer musicals' '* IH
f-

'

\
!.'

si«bt.

.

.
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"

*teln
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'Among the others

bQ^s

Marie"
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W. HARPER,

Dramatic Editor and

Critic

Brooklyn Citizen
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given, -turke.^'s."
ii.
"RoseaMarle's" nMUiagement further contends the ahdwwotUd 'be
presented on the pame plane as in
the major s^nds. or not a* all,; also
that the '{>rodufftlons-> ieOst < 180,000.
lielng an exact repiica of the original show..
The small stand men fear the
'.'Rose-Marie" contrncts might be an
opening wedge on the part of certain producers to oust the standard
sharing contracts, without which
they say they caqjiot succ^ij^fully
play road attr.-ictions.
tjhat

ar^

R^fM^" the rnri leader,' wa-»f>Mn sec-' 'iScandate': . (ApftUv); .'^iMiHe the
»,."K^^-Ma^ on»- plate, Jumplriig to better thah ii^r ; tOosmoijjjIfUiM
(imperial); ''Lady Be Good"
|1#,0»0; ''Thw Poet'' Nut" -was oVirt'' liie"
;.
that mark also, while "The OOt'llla" ^Liberty); "The Poor Nut" (Mil^l
also Improved and got a little under ler's); "Follies" ,( New Amsterdam),
19,500; '<*Ak)ma of the South Seas" and "Artists .ftnd Models" (Winter
^
.t
clatmed mi»re than '19,000; an' im- Garden),
Two of these shows. will end their
pr4>rement
fl.OOO last week wis
noted 'for '"They Knew What They buyji at the end of the week.
^^ the cut .rates the shows repWinted" and" "Oaesaf and Cleopatra," both around the $8,000 mark, ijasented were "Sky" High" (CawKlch **« ftpi>roiirmii!teil by "What sino); "Desire .Under the B|ms"
"The Fall Quy" (PlPrrtife tH(^r>''; •'fhe Bt-lde' Ketites" '(col»nn);
held its t»^rr mV ifSfld&;''**Th^' Oiood' tkaga); "Engaged" ;( 52nd Street);.
Bad" 'VTomati,* aVino'unted kis In^ •Spooks" (48th 8treet)i. "Tell Me
"Garrick Gaieties"
oce" ^Gaiety)
definite at the Playhouse', '-w^ i-at«d
rrick)
^'Caesar, and 'Cleopatra"
around fS.OOO, which Is proAtable at
Whitei iCoilaM't <Harrls)
lUlld)
tMlr'timw.' "Whltfe 'Calp|** 'was t'hfe
(Lpngaere);;
Mary"
sAMe'J at-*4t»«#, irflM) «•' T6#'-toi«if HMercenary
show; "Desire UHdet- Ih*' ®AnS" 'rtf '{Aloma o« the Sot. whSeas"- (Lyric);
16,000 and more Can make money: ''The Bride Retires" (INational)i"A
Bad Woman" x5^ayhouse>;
"ftpbfaks,"' orf#"hf<tltM*cb-d^ei-i(l(lvfe Oood
Pfi**' <GlAfy:' HPiymOuth)
di'eAri HflmW "tWhat
•h^Wi Vas' Wlllf
" •^•i'' 'S*^' ••"-» ••''•'^•'^* •JTftWOtor^Ha'" ''^S*«Wyn); "Whit*
Cut Rates Have <• *Ko«/s*^ " ttaUg*" "(Mth Street); '-^osher Kltt-y
On Monotlay night followlpg the ieWV" '(Tlitith* f^aVt-yi -My OIH'"
'alHoildaf 'dAA at^tfie"l)^>?lVfrtin^'t<f-YWe, ^Wrfd^iWlt); ^•Ail _';vykt"
li««|iivt^e -t*'*r^**Wer*"l»"»h^»^Jliick'!B).'
"^

small
terms.

Its

although It
^as uijderstood 'several sv^ch stands
had been booked for tw<» 6r. three.days for,"Rbse-Marle."
The ridmmerBtelnofllcd'Irt. booking "Ros«-|iarle" direct, claims It
has treated, the sthail Stihd managers bet,ter than the boojilng ofllces.
It was '•Corther. explained that the
attraction travels eight musicians
ind a creir of 10 »tag«' hands, the
latter to receive a minlhilliAn of $85
-^eekly.
It was alsoi contended the
^rms of 75-25 sharing -percentage
for the small stand Ik -the same as

M

.,

up tW
own

pass

on

playing .oncnlghters.

,

k

to

Hammerstein averc no intention of

'

.

omce

stands except

ca>l«d.j,."Pui^le. .Plectfpn,"

continues to stand' out, with laitt Misfi. "VVarde (s (;wn;ent)y...ii9pearA9iK:
week's count around 128,000 ;v"LiOWe i)a "The Cat and the Canary.?, ,.. .
IV*^ slipped to |21,BO0', but should'
^i3_t_
lUiiJImfrove; "The' StAid^ntPHAaa" and
•Lady Be Gfeod" tesed off to fll;- Ifated in. the ent .rates, while the
aeveq
agencies
held
(premium
bnt
•00; next in line was "Sky Highr'.'
betw^n <|l«^,000>fand tll,0OO,-and ap- tlttr^f^tipna a« bijyfl. 5:ho"Van|S>^ent1y
preHtible;
MercenWfH"**^^*"^* '^^ ii}clud«d ^n- tb« buy
the b;-oker. staited that they
Mary*.' claimed |»,<ioo a^d
Tell ike ll"^
Mori" Ig.OOOr with the "Oartfc*'] *«d -.been tooj hadly burnt on that
Gaieties" IT.OOO. a ro«d take* fOr shpw. in .the .past.to ,t&ke a chancy
I
util afte|;,thji .jur.9di)c^ hAd fbo.wja
L amall show at- the'-Oarriok.'
Their attitqdo...itf8 ,H««>n-'<
t11,S00 Best Ndnrt Musical HiftV' Ihera.
f
"Is Zat So" went ontd a feumntei' 1 ngly borne out by. the reviews that
revue received in the daily
^- tasis of six performances last week, tIhe
^"

:

meit> ;k4^« also

,

•

nftM<perforn(ari«;i6 'basis- (tliree ihatInees), but' beat out -the -nearest
sSow cflfntender by more than $12,^
•00;
"Scandals" bettered -^Sr.OOO kt
the Apollo whleh MreariS capacity.
Tfir- new ''VaiiltleB" o^ned" MOn^

.

state that w^ille they are willing tq try jout new produotilons, they
will d>i><*0,only with the provision
that should such attractions attain
success on Broadway (on tihlcago).
the attractions must be rebooked
ipto tho'small stands. Slapagers of
theatres' In stands of 20a.OW'to 300,090 or less .Contend they nether maKe

STAftE'
Four ich6rlsters were in*Bred at
tihe "Vanities" premiere when the
swinging irate in one of the scenes
eollapsed. s^nnin'g one cdmpletely, money with a new show, rtgardless
jEdeson Munrie« Again
slightly hurting two others' and
of its merit; that playing such atiios. Angele^, ^uly ,7.
oausing the fourth to nose-bleed. tl-actionit invariably means a loss oC
Robert iESdoadtt,. Ih ^qjJ-^ares ii^w,
,^
gamely held her proboswas so^retly married .in June to "The lattercontinued into her dance from |10&,.tO $300, x^td that unless
anattractloahas tho«thn»p oif metAida deMfarUnfX, Jwi Acti^eiP: of Jis and
•
"••••••
'''
"-• '
tep*.
pasmall
stand
ropolitan
success,
new
Mrs.
EJdeAmerica.
The
South
j';
trons w*lr not 'attend.
aon retired .ir«m';tbesif4^' 'prior to
*'
The wrangle ovr.r bookings in tho
OFt BOLTON'S MAtfe
l^er marihage.
small niaiiiK i^as brcujrht to a head
Edeson but re^fently obtained his
this
back
is
due
Bolton
Puy
divorce from Mary Newcomb, who week with the book of "Bamboula," by the contracts p.-offered for "Rose
standard,
4lso was married last week, to a which was produced in London and Marie." .Instead of ths
form, which it i|i contended is eqult-;
Boston millionaire.
slated for early produc^n here by
able on both sides, another form
Earl Carroll. Lester Allen Is slated was drawn up by the o<flce of Ar"Praying Curve" for Hiss Larrtmore {or the stellar role. "Bamboala" Is thur Hammorsteln.
WHlle there
ly Bo^on;, score by Alfred Sermi
Prancihil LArriibor^ %1]| appear
ilras no difff/enee in tHe. sharinic
under the management of Lawrence and Hairy W. Rosenthal; Ijrrics by percentages, the house requirements
^eber ih a new play by Martin Irving Caesar.
were changed. In the'stcndard form
Rosenthal has two other sh6ws it is provided 4hat for a one- car
Brdwn captioned "The Praying
Curve." Casting for the piece will current in London, "Sky High" and show a jrtiinimum niirr.be)r«f stage
•jclo-Clo" Cwilth Frana Lehar.).
/'
begin in two weeks.
handc (Iz) teust be supplied by the
i

and ModeW'

Winter Garden attraction

The small stand

I

thrown down a defy to |>roducers.

Akreement \Htb' Miss They

eiitt

<

^

i

'

"the

viQ.usly gotfaan abound t^e .agency,
C^nnnMr -9en«at4«n
.That doeb. rtot atvply to "Artists law angle by. vario.ua subterfuges,
vi^hieh i» this gata- but many bays it^ayerped th;e flekl
a-, commjsslpn
^'-jner's sensation. In grossing nearly ilahampered- .with
$44)000 last weeAt< the revue beat (ilause qonspic;uovsIy j;^yed up in
even (he- normally' high tafting^ of their agresments bejtween actors for
the major ptuture' palKee«.'
l^he' whom they, have .obtained employ^
fc

—

ciation

•

,

employ them as "business
-t'wdek 'by compara'- manag^rs^ at a' sa&iry equivalent tt>

>

—

Small stand managers one, two'
and throe nlghters are aroueed
over the intentloYi of certafn pro'.
ducers to substitute their own form
of sharlnj^ contract for that of tho

Managers Pro|«|C!^iy)^ ^ssf.- 'stanift/^,t<''*'m." The' Btandafd' cpn-,.
tract was conceived by the Producand Equity.
Under the ruling the manager ing Managers' As.sociatlon (now de*
funct), together with the Touring
mjuit, pay, Miss Kosta liOO. /]
The arbitrators decided Anhalt Managers' Association which was
had violated his contract wHh Miss absorbed by the International Thea- ~
I^osta since he failed to always bill tflcal Association.

,df

.

'

•

'

'

»

for

Tessa Kosta's claim for salary
against Lawrence Anbalt. producer
of "Princess Ida," has been setticd by arbitration, with the assent

.*.

:

anett'her

J/'-K

They Won't Way Tryi^ub l^nles.
Siiccessful on Broadway'-^''Rose-

MarieV Own

.*^

A

mwe

,

|»25

if

i

The wtadfall «ver the Fourth was-

JuJyjjB,

STANDAB) SHARING CONTRACTS

I

caf(e, of by the ^cTcet bVpkers' tuj^^,
eaAfhi ttketitsl piiet^tfhjf'ils"'^'theatres here and iMag. Branch, a<td
but. tl;e pther? fqfxtefii^lly Infipr.oved, ist's representatives" plan
to rais^
^tage hands haii beeri settled, the
tamngrs go'ln^ pp.fl.OOO on the week.,
the' ccrmmlsaion ante from 6 to. 10 diembers i^ecuriqg
An iD<;r^se.wage
drop of ai, k^B^t 25, percent frpqa
<
the rather moderate summer pace per cent on all 'ehg'agements hlled oif about fSw^kly^'
The resort tl>^atrea were closed
had been expected. As on Decora- duY of fh^if' oftlces' next sAasdn.
during
'during
June
'whioht«Jno''>^b a
tiori Pay, .th^ s^r•. »lgn :was ,t)»at ^
,AJth.oufh. unilcpw^.they will get
nutifber of try outs were listed for
Broadway depend*
on ItS^k^.
»v
-l*
v Jiavlng.
v j
Tv
around
the
!'
master
hy
the
"
^presentation'. '">
')•
vltora then on tHe weather>
iy
I

—'.

.

Asbury Park, N. J., July 7.
The disputecbetveen-w-^tterRead, her name -.tlve: feame- •fteo' At the
^ho controls attraction and p^ture show's titleTr also' that >U« -displayed

\''

t

i

were takep

rnusicaliB

.

JP»fi:,i£;U)BLLS»-it/«K3^'"-
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licaled
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rive Per Cent Not Enough

©n,© arid .^wo-day JvAa'tors «Mille4,if'or
tsheap tickets, th^ g^ptt^e^ of nagst
attractions on the'llst were actually

better t^an the preyipus week.

was announced ihtire than a month
a^o,'and wan prompted by the discovery that .the two hiid secured a
marriage "Ucehse 'in' this' city.
Miss- -BaxtefM stAj$e «iiii'eer has
covered a period 'of "five yekrs.' Hl*lr
Tiiother, Mrs. Blanche Weaver Bax't^r, is also a former professional.

•'1

'

'

Wedpetday,

I

Bowden

while she was playing a 24 weeks'
efigagement with the stock at the
Lyric, Atlanta.
Their engagement

mMMM

f roh»

'

Jbhn Appleb«« ofBciatinK.
Miss Baxter met Dr.

CASm AGENTS

over the Fourth of July, whicb fell
on Saturday and showmen ftgured
an unusually heavy exodus from
the city.
That happened, but a

,

'

,

L^ Wedk' TopSame

'.

Syriaouse, N. Ti, July T.
Newest of th* mMHmonlal alll-^

!

''Artist*

—

—

;

'

W. Harper, dramatic

and

of the Brooklyn "Citizen," is
probably the youngest Thespian recorder in the Greater City. A good
deal of his knowledge of the stage and its peoplei was gained through his
...
appearance before the footlights for several years.
He made his stage debut with Chauncey 6lcott, and later, became
identifled with the Theatre Guild (Manhattan), appearing in the play,

R.

editor

teritic

'

•

'

•

_;

I

•

••

'

'

; JIII)-.SUHMER SHOW
"The Tidings Brought to Mary."
Atr '^noxiwcted .summer intrant
Immediately following hlo engagement with Olcotti Mr. Ha<I^r plunged
into the flfmrrcial whtrlpeel (of Wall street, via the National City Bank, into the BUduv New York. Jvly 20.
where he remained .but a short time. His flrst-love, the stage, however, is "What WchKieh Do.??- a play by
constantly called and beckoned to him and he severed hia Connections Lila Lcnjrsoi^, which .was first anwith the banking institution, accepting a part in the Theatre Guild's pro- Aounefe4;ai I'JTh^ Felmali-! trfl T^c
.rirr,.
duction- Of "The Tidings Brotight to Mary." In addition to portraying a ^pectear.-^ •» i.. .,
part in this play. Mr. Harper Was assistant stage director with the Guild.
WllHaHi'-'MacNabb is .producing"
At the conclusion of the run, Mr. Harper was appointed dramatic editor
the show with La\Vr6nc^ Marstlen
"Citizen,"
and
for
the
critle
the
past
and
«<
two years has served in that
•pirecttng; ^fht
Ifiolfjdrf Mona
capacity with marked ablMty.
r.-^'<r*<i;»
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EC It MATE

L

neaa this coming fall under the dirOS CHICAOO
rection of Bertram ForsythOk heikd
Hart House theatre for the past
Parts, June M.
three years. Six bills, not yet anHerbert M. Johnson before leavnounced, will be presented. A little
ing for England, prior to his tour
theatre, seating 800, will be evolved
out of the present school auditorium through Italy (after which he leaves
on Aug. I for New York), stated the
in the heart of the city.
Chicago Opera has Richard Bonelll.
American baritone^ for next seaof

Rollo

T>rof.

Anaon

Talloott, grad-

uate of Syracuse and a tonner member of the local unlveraity'a faculty,
huf been named dean of the Will-

Dramatio Art at
The Homewood Playshop of son.
Prof. Tallcott has
Ithaca. N. Y.
Johns Hopkins University, BaltiThe company wlU soon be esseabeen aasociated with Chautauqua more,
will
stage
aativ*
talent,
comprising
Shakespeare's tiallr
work and the UttM T)ieatre move- "Ijove's Labor Lost" as their annual Hackett. L&mont and MahihaB aa
ment Under Tallcott, there will be mid-summer production. This will tenors.
be
the
fltst
of
the
Bard's works to
greater attention to Little Theatre
be given in full by the campus
work In Ithaca, and amateurs, players.
BPAinaH OFElUk OH 14TH 81.
whether enrolled at the school or not
Spanish opera now holds forth
ar« being Invited to appear in the
Walter Sln'clalf, formerly head of at the 14th St thoatre. New York.
productions.
the Amateur Dramatic Society of
ItMlAB opera has bean the vogue
Hong Kong. China, will direct the there for the major portion of its
Margaret Eaton School. Toronto, local little theatre group at Hart varied oareor. the tamale producHotme, Toronto, next year.
'.will burst into th^ art theatfe t
tions being a departure.
iama School

of

PLAYERS

:>*
•;;a--<u

GANNA

•i

WAUKA MAT

Carpenter Best Paid

USE HUNGARIAN HOUSE
r

*

Company

^1^ —^r'f

- Altoona. Pa.. July

is

now under

T.

>

Equity's playinc

Operatic regulations so

—Scheme

far as actors' contracts are concerned.
An agreement to issue Blquity oob^
tracts followed the visit of an Equity
representative from New York laat

of

Magnitude

.

"*^-'""

After 28 years as a free lance at<*
traction Charles Rosskam's Chicago

Stock

Own

Intends Heading

week.

Budapest. June IT.
after having prea Parisian
oomedy. has turned to
Budapest aa an exposition place (or
her talents, which have already been
denied enthusiastio reception In
America. France and Italy.
The report la that Mme. Walska,
who Is the wife of the Chicago mil-

Ganna Walaka.

pared to
musical

lliuuice herself In

lionaire.

Harold F. McCormlok,

bidding

to

lease

the

famous

Is

old

Royal Hungarian Opera House as
the domicile for an opera troupe
which she Intends to head. Her last

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

"TTJKIrTV",^

VARIETY

I

BOIELU

UTILE THEATRES

iptm--;t^;1>^.r.

'^ptPB-^'»'''-^t«p*^

1^

8,

The Rosskam organisation to
classed as a rep. show. It is understood the company carpenter receives consider.'xMy more wages than
the salaries of any ot the players.
However, cordial relations between
the company and manager is a well
known faotor about It. One actress
has been with the organization for
20 years.
Heretofore free lance
players only were er.gaged by Rosskam but this season several Kqulty
members joined which was an
opening wedge for action by Biqulty.
Seven members Joined upon the visit
of the Equity ofian here.

experience of this kind was In A.merIca. where she supported the now
Hershey, Pa., July 7.
defunct Wagnerian opera company
The Sherwood Stock was made aK
through the 3tormy days of Its tour
in order to appear herself and take Bquity last week, following a eoliference with a special representative
leads.
Mme. Walska not only wants to last week. The company is con
rent the theatres and appear in It, trolled by liOula Btaisdell.

•*

.

BLANCHE BATES'
OOtHUB MeCIJNnO
NBW rou cmr

"Mercenary Mary"

i«Bt,

Lootaere Theatre.

.

WAMDA

Aa

SHEP CAMP

DOLQE COOPER

SHMIEYEUJOn

"MBBOKMABT MART"

Mew Vorh

L«aa«cra Theatre.

LBADS

Met. Thoa. Wiikea

Oranae Orare Theatre, Loa Aaaelea,

MADELEINE FAHtBANKS

Selarya,

~

^Sky High"

GLENDINNING

New York

M W. Nintit i»C NEW YOKK

CtftMBOk

~inatC«fAKT MAKT"

DOROTHY KNAPP

HARRY
JAMES

.

*THE POOR
-"

•

I

of

Mh 'MONTH

imt>erkl; 1<ieW Ycwlc

New Yet^
.^^IH va'iaea aaw ahoW ovealaa VaaweMtt
thcMtra la Aa«Mt.

^

CUBENCE NffiDSntOH

Orpheum

Circuit

-NOW!

Returning to a new mucieal^ eoM
production and the <"

"W BAT not"
^.
Priaeena

The«tra. Ohlaac*

I/oacaere Theatre. M.

FRANK

R.

I.,e«ree
fletwyir,

ehleaso

Care

of

JUVENILE
EQUITY, New

H.

WHITE

'«••*•"» Comedian
.
Ai.1^
aaiVj Irtoh
Roae." KepuMlc. New Tork
Maaacenent. ANMrMCIIOLA

Han! Boiled

T

HermAift

con<-lud<y1,

York

has been

PIERRE WHITE

If

INDBPIHITBLT

jo« don't adrertuo
don't adYertiM.

in

and

no

made as

Hugh

Buckler oiiened his sum«

The Marks

Playersi installed (or

a run at the opera house, St. John,
N. B., closed after two weeks. The
company resunted a road tour
tlirough the maritime provinces in

were

S.200

The dieting. Syracune, has
booking for the

first

iti^'

season.'}

fall

"Some Oiri" opens there on Sept*^
21.
The Frank Wilcox Company,
•

now housed

there, closes

on Sept f»|

Qeorge H. Hoskyn, stage dlrectoiv^
has staged a pageant called "Cieoa^
patra" for Shadaukiam Orotto. De^f
trolt.
The pageant will continuO->
until July 11.
i-

The
the

Way

L,aSalle

Dorothy
is

(Hi.)

—

Qale

Theatre

Players.

leading man.

iMiO«
Kas|;^

^aJS

-

announcement

yet for lOtO.
season orders
this year for the 10-week aeason.
and SO per cent, of these were extended to include the weeks of Aug.

There

WMk "M08B-MABIB"

VARIETY

July T.
approxi-

be withdrawn.
The executive committee of the
Municipal Theatre Association is
highly gratmed at the showing for
the coming season, inasmuch as
the current program is but half

WOODS. CHICAOO

a

reservations

the 1026 season of Municipal opera
The reservations have come
from nearly 1,000 Individuals, whe
acted to prjtect their seat locations
for next year ty renewing their
subscriptions prior te Sept. X, on
which date the option privilege will

*^aeay aad Bvaf
•elwya. Chieac*

NANCY WELFORD

$55^

here.

AIMEE TORRIANI

"No. No, Naaette" Pnrllle Coaal
Carraa Tbeatre. Saa yVaneieee

OVER

mating |6S.«00 have been made for

IMNnrOM

OttUfYSYLBEK

Waa4a. Ohleaaa

ALFRED

ADVANCE

St. I^ouis.

Advance

1

OOlbORIAL.

TAYLOR

WALLACE

"TOP8T AND BVA"

tha players will be
aeniat. M. Oeorgee
M. Paul Cappellani and Mme.
Andree Pascal. The Stanley Jamee
Players arc now at the Orpheum.

Mme. Marsello

Colin,

reiMrtoire.

BILLY

I<«ad«i—«ora»iC« TH««tt«
I/OH ANORI.R8

Waw.

-SM£

"MBBCKNABT MABT"

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY

••

IB

BASIL RUTSDAEL
«< Maa**
aa" -Vaaia
TMsai aa«
"^aeia

fLE ANDREWS at
DERBILT, NEW YORK

LOUIS SIMON

Among

vin.

'

'

ST. LOUIS

PETERS
Tho

ly

RICHARD TABER

There will be a French season ait
Orpheum. Montreal, openinc
some time In S^ptc>ml»cc. This will
be under the dIrzcLion o( J. A. Oua-

the

'

CELUNI
MARIE SAXON
On a Tour

Morgan), Marguerite Kearney. John
Rowe, Kenneth Fleming. George
Leach, Paulina Chain, Bird Bruce,
Walter Young and Roland Sayres.

The City of New Tork is footing
Jack Marvin, stock and producbills (or these productions and tion actor, after several months In
under direction of City Chamber- Chicago. Joined his wife, Bstelle
lain has made an .adequate appro- Richmond, in Kansas City. Tb*
priation
to
oover all expeaaea. couple will appear Jointly next seaSpecial scenery is beins eenstnteted son in the coast production *(
by John Wenc«r.
"liightnin' " under the aahagement
e( John Qolden.

Wtm AaSaSaSillMaJSfMM* Ywk

'

CHARUS RUGGLES

theatre, Whalom Park, Fltchburg,
Masa.. with "Just Married" as the
opener.
Richard Morgan and Valerie Hiclcerson are leads.. Other
players are Marguerite Slavin (Mi:s.

"Pagliaccl."

OM.UUM"

mreeUea—MAX H4IBf
Mr».-^ABTHDR HAMMilkMranr

'.<

STOCKS
Richard Morgan Players openeA
their 10th season at the Whalom

the

JOOLIMSrON

Ap»earlBg la "SPeOBS"

Juvemle Tenor

Vand«rbilt Theatre^

not so easy.
forthcoming
not
Saturday,
the
backstage crew refused to go on
with the performance at the en4
of the second act of "Her Jjorer.*
Instead of refunding the price ct
the seats, Jose .Reyes, director oC
the Broadw.:y Players, gave e<ieli
member of the audience a tlcLt
good for Monday evening, for "The
Cat and the Canary." the second
week's bill.

mer stock season at the Royal Alexandra, Toronto, July 1. Buckler
is an English actor and has gathered most of bis company (rom the
Hampdirta Player* and the QIaser
Mnrzlali.
-^
Company,
now both dosed tlH (glL
^^
The opening opera, "Afda.*} will His wife. Violet Paget, will plajr
be followed by "Faust" and a double leads and the conapany started eft
l.>4ll
of "Cavalleria Roaticana" and with "School (or Scandal."

,

Meeaatrie aad Blackfaaa Oaatadlaa

GUY ROBERTSON
^. AmtrtWs LmadJMf^

week

two weeks in Auguat
la an
American bom
singer, native of Maine, and was
forced to make his debut under the
Italian v«raion ot bU name, Carlos

DEWNIS
KING

Yerfc

CYPLUNKEIT
Maw

Players, at the
at the Prosfound the going
Because salaries were

first

pect. Bronx, N. T.,

first

•mm tm

HARRY PUCK

.

ff*w Yark

end of their

Marshall

NUV

BAT SO?"

Open Air Opera

Charles Marshall, leading dramatic tenor of the Chicago Opera,
has been engaged by Josiah Zuro
to sing In the fres Municipal Opea
Air season of opera, to be given la
BbbeU Flaldr Brooklyn. N. T.. the

Y»rk

jfiiew

fRANK OTTO

ROBERT OBER

^

EQUITY,

GAB. KANE

NP>riMIT«I.%

"I«

Re-

royal recognition of the musician's
war work and his concert efforts on
behalf of the British L<egion.
A concert tour which terminated
some weeks ago at the Albert Hall
before an audience of ov«r 9,000
people resulted in a sum of £6,100
being Riven to the legion.
There
were altogether Ave concerts on this
tour and the musician bore the expenses.

In

CLARA JOEL
Car*

eRMdf EQUJTY;

Priaeem Theatra. Chiaaga

'

1--

•

.

War

of Pianist

London. June M.
The King received M. Ignace
Paderewskl In audience, June 24,
and conferred on him the honor of
knighthood.
It la understood the
famous pianist will not use the title,
"Sir," but will continue to be known
aa M. ,j>aderewskl. The honor is a

.

C MARLOWE

Henry MHtar'a theatre. New

Work

'

AND

l.a«7 ralataff of Musical Comedy"
rh* Orand Duchuw. of New York Compaay of 'TnB 8TVDBNT PRINCB"
JolaoD Theatre. New Vork

.-.-:?>-

MVlUflAM) wHM "Ika AOBdXA'
iM«Maka« Gkfaa«»

;.'

NORMA lEE

FLORENCE
MORRISON
"The

:rr

urn HASCAU.
(pd».

ELUOrr NUGENT

SUE MacMANAMY

MMBSTIC
riC THBATBB, lAM
I.Ofl ANOBLBS
AN.
THB Iambs, nkw toiik

iMayvaaaat

KEENAN

(MB. OABBITT) with •THB OOBIIAA*
Madabaker Theatea, Cfcieaca

LOJlLEE

New York

G.

•'MT 01BI.''—Olroctlaa. Lyia IK Aa*
IndMall
VaarterMlt theatre. N. T.

•n-HE BRIDE RETtRESr
Watlana l, Hew »ark

Care of EQUITY,

Fennanenft Addreeai

EUGENE HOWARD

Perwinal Mflr.

>

TSZATSOr
ERNEST

ALLEN KEARNS

>

Chlcaso

ROBHM • BICHABIM

IMr...

Chanin't Theatre, N. Y.

—

TKeatr*

Kins Gaorfla Reooaniaes

WiLUE HOWARD

EDNA HffiBARD

NEW YORK

PADEREWSKI KNIGHTED

OUarr"

"Mo. M*. Manette" Paetfle Coaat
Oarrak Tl\ea«ra. Saa Vraariaea

Treraendoua kit Id "Ijidiaa of tke *«aipt" Lyceum TheaCfre. Hew Tork

N«w Amaterdam

Ptiaa

~ '
New TaA

JAMES OEASON

TAYLOR HOLMES

Itaasaere Theatre. N. T.

Ziegfeld Follie^'

riiaiatii.

lief

rBr»aal

€t

-What

I,ia>fcilia)

Cal.

FITZPATRICK
EDMUND
aa Vaele Toaa "Topay aad Bea"

SAMHEARN
•VBKCKNART MAKT*

I.Miaacre Theatre, M. T.

Tartt

STOCK'S itAiN CHECKS"
The Broadway

Idea of tha magnitude of her
scheme is seen when It Is realised
the European custom of subsldlElng
the state opera companies.
Actually they are unofflclal governmental
adjuncts.

SPENCER CHARTERS

"BAIN"

cities.

An

"WhaTa the flhaatia' Forr*
TBIABS OLim. MBW TORK

I*

Eva" Prima Oonna

French and Qerman

Oarriek Theatre. Loadoa. Indeflalta

NYDIA D'ARNELL
Selwjra, C9il«a«o

Tartc

"MT OIBL"
aadadkUt Theatre. Baw

with. "THB BIG TOr"
Majeatle Theatre, I.oa Aa«eloa

•THC OOaiLLA"

but desires to take Its permanent
company and use them as her supporting cast for a tour of the larger

JOHNBYAH

BDIY BURRESS

MV MOKB"

CURTIS COOKSEY

artd

aiadaaMK Theatre, Maw

JRNIE JACOBS

Bep

PeriMital

Oirf«ty llMatrc. N. T.

t^opay

HELEN BOLTON

IVooda, Chieaao

Sun H. HarrU. New Torh

With
8t«d«kak«r. ChlesMC*

SAM HABBBI

Maw Tark

Tarii

BOWHAN
"Roae-Maila"

SIBYLLA

PHYLLIS CLEVELAND
•TBLI.

Mew

Dtraetloa

ill

FREDERHX BURTON
"WHITB COrXABA"

lARYBOLAND

JOHN BOLES

i^>^

Fred Raymond opened as leadlo#-^
with the Poll Players, Palac%

man

Hartford, Conn., last

week

in

"ThO

Nervous Wreck."

3 and Aug. 10. for which "Naughty
Dorothy LaVern has cioaed h«^3
Marietta" and "The Merry Widow" stock at the Orpheum, Madison
-^4
were .idded to the repertory.
Wla
>

-

«r

f^^r-

juv

LEGITIMATE
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SHOWS

IN N. Y.

AND COMMENT

1 ^4,3000NinH(LAST)

'

•^

Exceptional

came

and opened Monday,

in

•Artiata and Models," Winter Garden (3d week). Shuberts revue
rated best production ever at
S:
'^ Garden;
bualness enormous and
leads Broadway; last week l>e\,'

twcen 143,000 and $44,000.
"Caesar and Cleopatra," Guild Tbeaire (13th week). Business during
> next two weeks will probably determlne length of engragrement;
actually ImproVed last week, tak'

:

'

".'

ings being nearly $8,000.
•Dosiro Under tho Elms," Cohan
(35th week). Picked up after heat
-^
wave early last month and gross
over $6,000, enough to keep attracgoing.
j]f- lion
^WCngsaed," 48th Street (3d week).
^: -Moved here from 5Sd St.; farce by
W. 8. Gilbert, with songs by SulJ.
f livan and others; business only
fair, but attraction guaranteeing
- ho jse
in hopes that good notices
^
.*; will lead to paying patronage.
;*«*Follias,"
New Amsterdam (55th
:<. week).
Summer edition started
,. Monday; new numbers principally
with several additions to cast;
strong opposition In "Artists and
,'

i.

!,^

Models"; last week about $26,000.
*Garrick Gaieties," Garrick
(5tb
-week). Looks like Guild has good
chance to run revue with Junior

If

members

well into summer; show
orfginafly went on as special attraction; again got $7,000 last
week;
profitable
with players co.
operative.
*Qood Bad Woman," Playhouse (3d
week).
Second showing of thia
allegedly "dirt play"
first
announced for two weeks, but via
cut rates beat $5,000 and engago-

'.

meat

,

'

extended;

company

low-

salaried one.
"la Zat 80 7" Chanin'B 46th St.
(27th wfisk). On six -performance
basis; continuation through summer and into fall expected by
cutting matinees company salaries reduced 25 per cent; last
week about $11,500; best gross

among

non-musicals.
Kitty Kelly," Times Sq.
(4th week).
Another company
reported l>eing- rehearsed for Chicago; comedy with song numbers
<loing fair, cut rates generously

"Koahor

week under $6,000.
Good," Liberty .(32d
Last week $16,000; drop

allotted; last

Bo

<l.ady

week).
^.-

anticipated as with some others
over Fourth of July; about even
break; should improve and last

out summer.
?*Louio the
14th,"
^

Cosmopolitan
(19tb week). Severtp cast changes
aid to have improved performamce; like other top musicals, due

/?

cream of summer visitors;
week slipped to $21,600.

to get

):,

^

last

*Morcenary Mary," Longacre (13th
week). Businoss laat two weeks
"averaged about same, approxlmately $9,C00; slump over Fourth
r prevented intimate musical climb-

.,'

\\
!,.

ing ; engagement figured well Into
1^

August
•Mv Oirl," Vanderbilt (83d week).

,

^^
>r
.

Another two or three weeks for
Lyle Andrews' successful intimate
musical comedy, to be followed by
another show of similar type; last
week about $7,000.

"Rose-Marie," Imperial (45th week).
While two of new musicals are
BOW bettering money pace of
Hammerstein operetta gold mine,
It is holding to fine summer pace;'
vf
^
$28,000 last week,
l-^andals," Apollo (3d week). First
weeks have drawn all expected;
;
'

*

,
*

'*-

A
'"

second week about $81,000 differonce from initial week's pace accounted for by high scale premiere

^^tudcnt
5^*

»r

A

V

Princa,"
Jolson's
(82d
week).
Only operetta to renlty
contend with "Rose-Marie," but
latter show holding up much better; 'Prince's" recent pace around

with last week thousand

$18,000,

or so

less,

*8ky High,'^ Casino (19th week).
Ought to be money show on tour;
bookings through middle we.'it
T.' and
southwest in fall indicate
that; pace recently around $10,500
•*t may pet show by on summer basia
*8pook8," Cort (6th week). Mystery
^comedy moved hero from 48th Sti{
players under co-operative platu
control show; house gets first
>^
n^onoy (approximately $l.T50)i
mlanco.at recent pace of $8, 00
or ^11 laoro i^eans reduced salr
,f

.

;

.

(I

^S^

Jk-

Ti

«M

DO

..kii.^

Engage-

Coast

—Other Coast Grosses
Last

.

Mo

More," Qalety (18th week).
London prodoctlon of this musical
comedy reported doing excellent
bualneaa; London cast probably
bettor than here: modorato trade
since opening; last week about

'if

-"^

'?*
y^

IjiM

Week
July

and Cut Rates—''Laff That

Show

$14,250

Jumped $1,000 for $9,500 total.
"Tho Poor Nut," Henry MlUer (11th

AT

DO)

M

TOP

(38d week). Theatre
uild
planned running Pulltxer prize
play through summer, and that is

week

Running Strong on
StIvWeek of Return, $8,700
at $1.25 Scale

two performances.

San Frandsoo, July

better here^

being nearly $8,000.
Price Glory," Plymouth (45th
In sight of year's run.

too. gross

"What

week).

which should be eclipsed; has not
had losing week; pace of $8,000
figured very good this summer.
"White Cargo,* 39th Street (88th
week). Holdover drama appears
to be able to turn profit at very
low grosses; one set and no real

it is hard to see how it
turning la a profit, or even breaking even.
"When You Smile" is
boasting in "ad" copy it is in fo>
the summer.
Estimates for Last Week
"No, No, Nanette" (Qarrlck. 19th
With
week) gained considerably.
even hot 4th turning in $6,000 on

even now
is

Would have gone considerably upward last week but "Irene"
for sunny week end and Fourtti.

week).

Klaw

Laat

7.

Week

Beat $18,000 on

"When You Smile"

(Walnut, 6th

Eatlmatea for
week) continuing at about same
Fourth and laat week. pace, although hit by end of week
Curran
"Lady Be Ck>od" held up better than exodus to shore. Around $7,800.

—

IN 6

DAYS

Did $24,000 Last Week at Great
Northern-."Rose-Marie'' Got $22,000—'^Gorilla"

T.

and
week at the Maaon, wont to

"WHHE CARGO"

Over $10,000 anyhow.
"They Knew What They Wanted,"

WEEK

\.¥
^f

Through Summer

likely; last

1986

''Student Prince"

Angel^

"No, No, Nanette," in its 17th
final

$1(000, 1ST

:h

reoord bualness. grossing $24,800
for tho seven daya. Thia wlnda up
probably the moat exceptional run Philly*s
Tryingr to
$8,000.
ever recorded ia Los Angeles.
Stick
"Tho Laat Warning." at the Mor"Tho Brido Rotiroa," National (9th
Philadelphia. July 7.
week). Playera in on thia comedy osco, got $6,600 for its fourth week,
"No, No, Nanette," long staying
of raw lines; takings fluctuate whilo "White Cargo," in its second
musical comedy, had its best week
with cut ratea countln. prineU week at tho Orange Grove, drew since the summer heat knocked It
pally; last week aa good aa prevl$6,600.
from its original capacity i>aee, last
oua week, $6,500.
Sidney Blackmor and Vivlaa wofsk at the Qarrlck. The week's
"Tho Fall Guy," Bltlngo (18tli MarUn in "Quarantine," at the figure was better than $18,000.
week). Approximated $5,500 last
first Wednesday showed a decided drop
their
on
did
$5,000
Plymouth,
week; with show on six-performacorchlng
of
with
the
return
ance basis and no rent, that is week, with an extended ^igago- weather. Final date now set for
satisfactory; another qionth or so mont improbable.
.'.j..;:;ii',:
Oct. 1.
until "The Green Hat" Is due.
"When You Smile" continued
"Tho Gorilla," Selwyn (11th week).
along the same gait as before, alMaking money weekly, although
though held by the end of the weeK
warm June probably kept down
exodus.
The overiiead and salary
pace, which should pick up; good
list have been pared down for this
Indication last week when gross
J. P. Beury musical comedy, but

now

8.

DUNCAN SISTERS RETURN TO CHL,

ment

.

'H'oll

*j

'1iiUimE"WEEKINLA.

FigurM Mtimatod and o«inin«nt point to Mmo attractiona boins
•ueeouful, whilo tho samo greoa aecroditod to othora might sugaoot
madioority or leaa. Tho varianoo la aigilainad in tho diffaronoo in
houso oapaoitioa, with tho varying ovorhoad. Aloo tho aizo of oaat.
with ooraoquont differenco in nocosaary groaa for profit. Varianeo
in buoinoaa nocoaaary for nMiaical attraotion aa againat dramatio
play ia alao conaldorod.
"Abio'o Irish Roao," Republic (l<4th
weeic). Surprise of tho aeoaon over
the Fourth, which came at weekr
and, but influx of visitors surprised Broadway and business
expected.
"Able,"
better than
bettered $10,000.
"Aloma of the South 8000," Lyric
(12th week). Consistently beaten
stop limit of $9,000 except during
beat wave; looks sot for summer.
•All Wet," Wallack'a (lat week).
Co-operative comedy; tried out of
town with mediocre results, but

»^..;'.;;.-^Tr

Wednesday. July

predictions at t)te easy $2.50 scale.
"No, No NanotU" foUowa. Good advance sale.
"The Show-Off," 2d
Columbia
and final wook. Not much of money
getter. Last weak $8,500. "Passing
Show" opened atrong. but will find
"Nanette" real opposition. $8.60 top.
Wilkaa—"WhiU Cargo." 8d week.
Picked up OTor first aa roauU of sen-

—

GroMcs

in Boston

Off,"

New\

C-JCi

Chicago, July
is

7.

Another overdose of hot weather
being served up now as the new

week

starts off for the legit houses.
Holiday week-end held Just enougli
breeae to make the Fourth trade
better ^than usual.
The new hot
wave crept in Monday morning (yesterday). The houses last night indi-

cated disastrous grosses this week
the present scorcher holds for
couple of days.

One new show was chalked

if

a

up,

"Laff That Off," now at the Harris,
where "The Gorilla" held forth
for six weeks. "The Qorllla" started
like wildfire, but it never returned in strength after clipped by
the first record heat wave. The cutrates at the Studebaker will be tho
only hope for "The Gorilla" to stay
in town much longer.
off

An

exceptional week waa checked
"Topsy and Eva" considering it
a return engagement, following
the long 47 weeka of big business
the Duncan Sisters did on the pre-

for
is

vious visit.
Everything connected
with this engagement at the Selwyn smacks of the same atmosphere
which kept the town talking before
about this attraction. It's possible
the engagement wl^ be extended
two weeks beyond the four announced.
"The Student Prince" is far in the
lead for the top figures of the town.
Repeatera are helping the Great
Northern attraction, along with the
special price tickets the early part
of the week.
Before the regular season attractions are announced, it ia figured at
least three, if not four of the current attractions will move out. Some
changes may be expected week ending July 86.
This is already announced aa the closing night for
"The Green Hat." which moved
down to the Adelpbi froOi the Selwyn, lowering prices from $3.00 to

'^ •-, Boston, July 7.
Business at the two legitimate
honsea open, Trenoont and Shobert,,
salaries; reported week to week
picked up a bit during the past
like most others; no drop last
week; over $4,000.
week, with both attraetlono, "No,
"White Collars," Harris (2»tb week).
No, Nanette" and "Roee<Marie,"
Appears to be getting most of sational pabllcity ooaoamiag batt|os registering gains.
The business
business from cut ratea; takings between leading lady and male star.
held xtp well during the week, not
approximately $8,500 last week; $14,260 at $2.
built up for road.
Capitol—Dark. TUghtnln'" Jidy khowiog any signs of falling off
until Friday night.
"Vanitisa," Carroll (1st week). Carroll removed several front rows
Aleaxar—"Ixono." Ith weak. Stlli
For "Na, No, Nanette" the gross
and ropjacad seats with tabl^; going strong; with Jarry Duffy not last week
reported aa $23,000. $2.60.
may move tables back alowly if «ven thinking about its 8noceo4KU'> with "Rose- Marie" doing $21,000 for
EsUmatfs for Laat Week
idea goea over; ahow girls aa Topped $8,7Qf at f 1.^ aeala.
"Laff That OIT (HarrhMst week).
the week.
waltreaaea; premiora Monday.
"Tha Bast piapplo.'r
Praaldaat
Opened Sunday.
drew
"Qo.. ^la"
Outaido Timoa 8quaro
prtftious
weak.
Picked up over
about $6,000 on final week, moving
Only attraction downtovm la Looks like tt really eomliit to life
over to Studebaker, Where cut rates
BROQXS-OOODHAFS tIBSI
"Grand Street FoUies" at Neighbor^ and ihight stay for run; Third waak
are going to be enormously used, if
hood Playhouse; getting motor car grosaed $7,600. $1.M to»i
comWomen,"
Among
a
Man
"A
I>os8ibiy.
trada.
"The Student Prince" (Great
edy by Alan Brooks and tir. Daniel
Cirson Ooodman, will be the Initial Northern. 20th week).' Pace-setter
««HIB aVEEir POHFESSIOV
of town.
Around $24,000, excepventure
of the new proproduction
The Mttchen ProduetKftii, Inc. of
of Lawrence J. tional,
combination
ducing,
which OUvar Morosoo la president
"Topsy and Eva" (Selwyn, 49th
Charles J. Richardson of the DeAnhalt and Bddle Dowling.
week within one year. 2d week of
an(l Charlaa B. Herd secretary, has
troit "Times."
formerly assistant
It vUl go Into rehearsal in two return). Another avalanche of puboonfoased Judgment for $8,200 in
dramatic editor, is now picture ediweek* with Brooka featured in the licity, with arrival of Duncan Sisfavor of tha Bqultablo Surety C^.
tor of tho paper.
tera at depot productive of scenes
The bond concerns Equity and the
that usually eo with the reception
Norman Stein Is again treasurer
"His Queen" company.
to home-coming heroes.
Around
of Jolson's batting for Lillian Pea"Dayaar" Reopenina In August
$16,000 without Sunday night.
body, who has gone on vacation.
"The Dagger" closed in Atlantic
"Rosa* Marie" (Woods, 22d week).
Maurice De Vrlea, who waa in the NORTON GHAIOnrO AGENCIES City last week after a week of trial
Keeping up good gait, drawing full
Bayea box office has taken a sumTom Norton, well-known among performances. The piece will be share of convention vlisltors. About
mer Job that of treasurer of the New Tork ticket brokers, haa re- revived and reopen In August.
$22,000.
Coney island stadium (boxing signed as general mknager for Ty"The Green Hat" (Adelphi, 13th
shows).
week- hi Chicago). Sliced prices to
son Co., Inc. Tho«agency recently
$i.50 top. Matinee business big. At
Frederic Clayton will manage the moved its offices on 42nd street and
19th Winnipeg Season
new prices, gross estimated shade
road tour of "My Son" (Quatav is now dividing with a soda (oua>
The Winnipeg (Can.) Playunder $10,000.
Blum, Ino.) when it opens in Phila- tain the store in the Hermitage
"Artists and Models" (Apollo, 6th
ers win reopen Aug. 8 for the
delphia Labor Day. Blum, Inc., Is shop.
week).
Holding
even average.
19th consecutive season. This
preparing "Caught," by Kate L.
Norton ia reported Joining Tyson
Gross placed near $17,000.
record is unparalleled for a
McLaurln. for opening on Broadway Fifth Avenue, the original Tyaon
"June Days" (Garrick, 6th week).
Many
atock organisation.
of
Musical play competition bit stiff
in September.
ticket brokerage.
the company's roster includes
for this one to better $12,000, having
EHa Ervans, ahead of Bankoff and
players tjiat have been wit'.i it
fallen, much below that figure on
Cannon, vaudeville. Mlaa Bvana ia RIghta ta "Mondofaaohn'a ll«maneo"
six years or longer.
first two weeks.
doing apeclal work for tho team
The Shuborta have aoonred the
"Is Zat So 7" (Princess, 20th week
Several newcomers will be
Amerioan righta to "Mendelssohn's
and goes a week ahead.
in Chicago). Relying wholly on cut
Among
added this season.
Sam Hurst, formerly on the St. Romanoo" adapted from the Ctorman
rates, making gross of about $8,000,
are
Hazel
Shannon
them
highly satisfactory under operating
Louis "Times," is now publicity di- by Bdgar Allen Woolf.
(leads), Kleman Crippa, John
expenses, both ends.
The play la a blstorleal muaioal
rector of Loew's State (pictures),
Jonea and Arthur Bell.
"The Gorilla" (Studebaker, 7th
operetta and alated for flall proSt Louis; vioe, H. B. Dygert.
week in Chicago). Will probably be
.duetion.
given couple of weeks' trial here.
Never
recovered from heat wave,
"Pink Elephant" All Ready
which dented great start. Cut rates
"Tho Pink Blephant" haa gone
so strong gross this week figured to
;:<J^'
Into rehearsal under direction of
better last three weeks at the HarHenry Herbert with Mark Byron
ris.
,"'*•»•»'
'The Lady Next Door" (Cort, 9th
producer. It will get under way at
week). Keeps within $7,000 to $8,000
Stamford, Conn., July 18.
«;' ON LEGIT
grosses, varying wholly un strength
The cast ia headed by Donald
of convention call.
Campbell and Augusta JSoylston.
,t-

wm

.

—

AHEAD AND BACK

.

.

,

«
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INSIDE STUFF

^mm'M

Shows

in Rehearsal

(AND WHERE)
"What Women Will Do"
(Wm. McNab)

49th

St Thea-

tre.

"Greenwich Village Scandals"
(Rufus Lemalre) Shubert

"Tho
Cortis)

Knock-Out"

(Ernest

Rlts.

"Strawberiy Blonde" (Wm.
Harris, Jr.) Hudson.
"The Sea Woman" (Lawrence

Weber) Xjongacre.

"My

Girl" (road) (Joseph

De

Mtit) Vanderbilt
"Tho Jazz Singer" (L«wU &
Gordon) Music Eos. ivj \..vi

OeorgO "White haa "f^lacklisted" Variety. The producer informed the
actors in his "Scandals" they will oblige him if they will not advertise
in Variety, but, according to tho actors, Mr. White failed to mention
any paper they should employ as a substitute. Here, again. Oeorge seems
to be following the Shuberts. Lee barred Variety a long time ago, and
that was not the first time Lee had hit the ceiling over Variety. Neither
did Lee suggest a substitute paper, not even his own house organ (that
his theatres must support. esi>eclally those with independent attraction*
them).
Mr. White is an independent producer, and Variety wanta to be an
independent theatrical papto, such a paper as an independent producer
should welcome, but also such a paper as a producer like White (built
on the narrow gauge plan) tries to throw to the syndicatea by acts like
in

this.

Mr. White didn't like the notice of his new show Variety printed, and
Variety's reviewer didn't like "Scandals." so that lota it stand at evens.
Perhaps If Variety had said George had a good show he might have
for his share on the roadgot five percent more of the gross
Just how George or any other Independent is going to benefit himself
fighting the only Independent theatrical paper ever publiehed in thii

by

(Continued on page 40)
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Clowns Kill Spectator
Goose Creek, Tex., July 7.
J. B. Kwing and EMward Jay, two
amateur rodeo clowns, who were
presenting a shooting act, supposedly with blank cartridges at a
rodeo here Sunday last, shot and
mortally wounded Joe B. Frank,
spectator.

Swing and Jay were
Revivins "Sea

arreatcd.

Woman"

"The Sea Woman," by WllUrd
Robertson, v*lll be revived this season by Lawrence Weber. It goes
into rehearsal lii two weeks smd Is
scheduled fbr the Little, New York,
the lat'teV p^rt 61 August.
In the revival Blanche Yurtia will
have the lead*
„.

:rt^-_V>*.
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19t9

AND COLONY BARRED
TO OUT AND OUT INDEPENDENTS

PICCADILLY

Qchs Signs for 52 Warner FUnu and B. S. Moss GeU AGREEMENT BY B.&IU
26 From P. D. C. Both on Percentage Basis
FinPATma: & McELROT
Universal and Fox in Cold as Far as Broadf
P.
Book
Tom
Mix
Goe»7-F.
way
F. & McE. Agree to Keep Out

—

if B. & K. Remain
Out of Their Towns

j/^-*- fcA.^,

Tw(^ deals ckwed within the laat
^eek concern screen attractions for
^roadway houses, close the doors
of both -the Colonr and the Picca^lly to the out-and-out independents In the field. At the same
time both Fox and the Universal
prodact will -be barred from the
regular picture houses on the street
IThe Fox forces, however, will have
«m out through the Famous Playtheir
"Iron
ers houses plitying
Horse" and the Tom Mix series in
Universal, however,
their theatres.
IwUl be entirely In the cold as far
Broadway showings are con{as
cerned unless they will be able to
•

sneak an occasional picture into
etrand, and that will t>e only after
the regular season is over.
The deal for the Colony between
B. S. Moss and John Flynn of the
Producers' Distributing Corp. calls
(or the product of the latter organization to be shown at the bouse
tot 26 weeks beginning in SeptemFlynn insists that the .disber.

of Chicago

Quick News Films
The fight pictures uf the lUIian Hospital Fund show held
at the
Polo Grounds last
Thursday night opened day
and date at the Broadway and
Cameo, New York. The pictures were released by the
Athletic Films, Inc., and showed
the Wills -Welnert, Qreb-Walker and Shade-Siattery bouts of
the night before.

The Broadway showed the
Paths News Santa Barbara
earthquake pictures last
Wednesday at 6.30 p. m. The
quake occurred Monday at 6
a. m. The pictures wero transported ac.'oss the continent by
airplane.

NATHAN BURKAN'S RUSH

Chicago, July T.
Fitzpatrick ft McBlroy, owners
a chain of small town ptotore
houses in Illinois, Indiana and
Michigan, have agreed with Bala-

of

ban & Kats, it is said, whereby
Fitzpatrick ft McBlroy promise to
keep out of Chicago in return, for
B. ft K. promising not to build or
buy, directly or otherwise, in any
of the towns in which Fitzpatrick
McBlroy are now established.
ft
Another proviso gives Fitzpatrick
& McBlroy first choice on certain
Aim product for their down state
territory.

Harry Kats is associated with
Fltapatrlck ft McBlroy in tJie recent purchase of four theatres in
Michigan City, Ind. It is also reported the concern may consolidate
its holdings in Michigan with W. 8.
Butterfleld circuit.

(Continued on page SI)

Nathan Burkan, among Uie foremost of picture and copyright at-

Stanley Co. Buying
Crandall'Sy-So

Rumored

Washington, July 7

The Stanley Company

of Philadelphia is negotiating for the purchase of the Crandall chain of plolure houses here la Washington and
•urrounding towns, according to «

rumor.

|>ersifltent

Harry Crandall, founder of the
kJhaln, denies it, so does Julian Brylawski, local general manager here
for the Stanley Company.
In outside flint circles the talk of
the purchase grows stronger each
with the Btanle^ i>eople making more and more trips to Washington and spending the greater
portion of their time w^ile here with
ttay,

Crandall.

Money Timip
Detrdit. July 7.

The Michigan Motion Picture Kxhlbitors' Association has secured

a

new

three-year agreement with the
Detroit "Times."
It will give the
organisation « revenue of about
1121,000 annually.
It works out that
Ithe theatres run a daily ad in the
dimes'* but they pay the money to
the exhibitors' association, instead
Of the newspaper.

"Trading" Directors
Los Angeles, July 7.
Metro-Goldwyn took Kddle Ciine
from Mack Sennett, so that EMIdie
Could become Jackie Coogan's di-

A

tector.

Sennett now announces that he
has acquired Alf Gouldlng, one of
the Metro aces, to become featured
director of his Paths comedies.

De
;«,

Mille Stars Daughter

-;

.

Los Angeles, July

7.

Cecil B. I>eMllle has decided to
Inake a picture star of his 17-yearold daughter, Cecelia.
He has selected her to play a minor role in

"The Road

to Yesterday"

which he

^n-U direct.

torneys, also member of the executive comnotttee of Tammany Hall,
sailed on the "Leviathan" July 4,
jiaking the dash to the boat from
his home at 110th street to the pier
at the foot of West 4«th street in
a motor car in six minutes under
police escort.
Burk&n will remain
abroad for at least two months.
Before sailing the new drafts of
the M. P. T^ O. A. approved totm
of the uniform contract, the franchise
agreement,
and the Independent contracts, all drawn by
him were submitted to the various
executives for their consideration.
Last week at the convention of
the M. P. T. O. of New Jersey *t

Asbury Park. N.

J..

Mr.

Burkan

stated that the only solution of the
problem of the exhibitor was to
flght the producer-distributor controlled theatre
chains with exhibitor controlled chains. The outlook for one man control of the industry was ao threatening that this
proceedure was the only form of
exhibitor salvation for the exhibitor,
according to the attorney.
Burkan on his return niill take
over the entire legal affairs of the
U. P. T. O. A.

When
sions.
-:ntil

show

it

the film, "Evolution,"
Rivoli in two
will go on In two ver-

From lO.SO (opontng)
the start of tho -egular
at noon, the entire flim

'

PATHE'S

HAD JUMP

SURPRISES MARKET

a former professional, who
has been Interested in the
department of some of the'
picture producers and • dis

Chlstls,
of late,

announcement that Pathe
soon to place a $100 motion
picture camera and projector on the
market seemed to have the effect of
sending the stock of Pathe Exchange
away on a mad gallop during the
Yesterday alone
last few days.

Al Rabach Directing

actor and writer.

WILL HATS ON COAST
Los Angeles, July 7.
H. Hays, president of the
Associated Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America,
Inc., is due here tomorrow (Wednesday) for a semi-annual meeting of
the association.
Following the gathering, he will
remain and inspect conditions in the
studios for two weeks.

Win

BROS.'

ORPHEUMIN
LOOP

^

The

All

Noil

Distributors

Have Downtown Out*
Chicago

let in

Ihore.

,

I>o.
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Uot. Pic. Cp..
800
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UslTaraal Pic.
460

The ItaUan Hospital Fight
Fund pictures taken at the
Foio Grounds last week by the
Athletic Films, Inc., are the
attraction
for
the
current
week at both the Broadway
and the Cameo theatres. They

drawing an
unusually
matinee business for
both houses. Beginning Monare

heavy

the afternoon business
topped that of the night In
both placea

At the Cameo Monday the
pictures ran S3 minutes at the
final show, three of the bouts
being, shown. They were those
of Slattery vs. Shade. Wills
vs.

Welert

and

Oreb

vs.

Walker.

Two cameras

2TH

were employed
slow motion

Warner

Bros..

100

M

1»H

MH
Slit

14

Orpheum

im

the

constitutes

lease held by J.
atre property.

Warners

Warner
The latter

to

years.

remainder of tiM
L. & S. on the th#4

InsUll their feaconclusion of Chap«

will

tures at the

for their products.

George Moore, who has
the Orpheum since the
opened, will be retained in
capacity when the new Arm
possession.
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Wampas' Heads Away
Los Angeles, July 7.
With Harry 'Brand, president of

Wampus, permanently

the

located
in New York, and Tom Bngler, vicepresident, also sojourning there, the
organization finds Itself in a peculiar position, and it is understood
that Brand will shortly resign due
to his Inability to offlclate at the
meetings In Hollywood.
Indications are that either Pete
Smith or Mark Larkin will be chosen
at a special meeting to replace
(Brand.

in addition to the

was operated to
knockouts. One shot

HITCH WITH EICHET

which

catch the

Chicago, July T«
St Schaefer haW

Tiinick

BalM. Hlch.L«w.
HIah.LiOw. cioac.Chg*.
aoM.Chi
"
"
rax Film A... 4,500 66
-fl

Fight Films

«

Jones,

subleased the
Brothers for

Un's '^Id Aush," scheduled to opett
next month. It Is expected tht
Chaplin picture will remain in tb«
house until Noveniber, when tb«
Warner Brothers will assume openut
tlona
With the Warner Brothers com«
Ing Into the loop, it gives all
SalM.
i.L«w. Cloaa.Chg*.
«
ase lOSM lOSH 168%
M»
+ U distributors a down town ahoi

t««w'«. Inc..

box
Los Angeles, July 7.
Al Rabach is the latest reorult
signed to direct for Metro-Goldwyn. He was formerly an artist,

WARNER

—

Eastman K4..
Fa*. Plajr.., 2.Me
800

New

staff in
2 to Blleen

was married July

York, has signed with Warner

Fox Shares Also Gain Balance of List Slow and
Firm

Roxy "found" Yellman at Feltman's, Coney Island. Yellman was
formerly Irene Castle's band leader.
This is his second season at the

ber of the Hearst newspaper and

of six reels

will be run off,
while
during
regular
the
shows, a two-reel version will
be used.
The flIm will be run simultaneously with the
Scopes
trial in Dayton. It Is of scientiflo construdMon aod is endorsed by the leading scientists of the nation, who cor
operated in lU making.,^, ,

New

n>ere are three groups of inde- around 48, but making steady gains
pendent theatre owners who control since It reached a high point yesterfrom four to It boosea each en- day of >l%.
deavoring to get Arthur to consoliThe Fox shares showed an Indate their organisations and flnanoe crease of two full points yesterday.
them sufflclently to allow for the The spread of the news that the
extension of a circuit to TS hoi
deal for the West Coast Theatres,
In Crallfomla.
Inc., had been closed late on Monday
night caused some flurry. The report was premature, for the conDiscotert C.-I. Orckattm tracts were supposed to have been
closed late last night.
8. L. RothaCel has signed the
The close of yesterday's market
Duke Yellman orchestra for his «mw
theatre. The Roxy.
Rothafel eon- showed Famous Players preferred
temnlates making the band an Im- shares at a new high for the year.
A resume of yesterday's market
portant feature in his picture house
shows:
presentations.

day,

on Screen

shown at the

Piccadilly,

Brothers to play their product exclusively for a year. It means'
that Ochs will be with Warner for at least that time, but purely
in exhibitor-producer relationship, it being made plain by both
parties that the Warners are not "in" on the house, as has been
reported from time to time.
Ochs is rated an Independent exhibitor and still claims that ratIn a statement Issued when signing the Warner contract, he
ing.
berated those independents who had used his screen for several
pictures and had then flopped to the so-called "trust" houses with
Ochs had Producers' Distributing
especially desirable product.
Corporation, Universal and Fox in mind, as P. D. C. played several
films in his house and when "Charley's Aunt" came along it went
to the Colony, also independent Universal has played many subjects with Ochs, but recently put "Siege," highly rated, into the
Capitol (M-O), and "The Teaser" and "I'll Show You the Town"
In the Strand (First National franchlsed). Fox has been playing
the Tom Mix features with Ochs, and several have done so well
they were held over. Next year they go Into the RIalto in a deal
made with Famous Players whereby other Fox product will also
be exhibited.
Ochs recently has been especially hard pressed for fllm since
the Capitol and Strand have opened their screens to independent
product. The distributing firms controlling these houses are holding their own product back until cooler weather and using independent stuff to fill the gap, while Ochs, dependent on regular
independent iproduct, was forced to take almost anything that came
along. From a start off business of |12,000 to $15,000 weekly, the
Piccadilly has dropped to $7,500, which hardly gives the house a
break.

A

Porter-Christie Marriage
Verne Porter, an important mem-

tributors.

is

,

Lee Ochs, of the

Los Angeles, July T.
Harry C. Arthur, beading the
theatre department of the Motion
Picture Capital Corporation, will arrive here this week for the purpose
of discussing the financing of an infound 1«,SOO shares dealt in with a
dependent theatre circuit on the three-point gain recorded.
few
comA by his organisation.
weeks ago the stock was hovering

Los Angeles, July 7.
A deal Is reported on for the incorporation of the 'William Horsley
Laboratories with the real estate
and picture holdings of Horsley
into a stock company.
If current plans are consummated
there would be no change In the
present policy of operation of the
various enterprises and William
Horsley will remain at the head of
the new corporation.

York,

21

Independents Crippling Independent
Picture Theatre on Broadway

Curb

large

weeks,

r--V'7V^

VARIETY

Orpheam

.editorial

'Evolutions'

ConsoUdation of Coast
Circuits Arthur's Object

Horsley Consolidation

magazine executive

-

*'"t?

the fighters from a distance
and the other practically from

the edge of the ring. This was
also true in the case of the
slow motion box. In the Slattery-Shade instance the trio
of knockdowns prior to the
throwing In of the towel were
shown most clearly, as was
also the knockout In the WIlls-

Welnert scrap.
This set of pictures stands
out as one of the best groups
of this kind of bouts that have
been taken around New York
and shown hera

Detroit; July 7.
There Is a little hitch in securing
the services of H. M. Richey as organizer for the National Association
of Motion Picture Exhibitors.
meeting with the finance committee Is to be held In Chicago
around the middle of this month to

A

come

to a definite agreement.

OLORU SWANSON EAST
Gloria Swanson Is eKpeclcd eawt
next week to begin work at the
Liong Island studios of Famous
Players op her next Sim, which will
probably be titled "Tho Folly Glii."
The title at first used was "The
Cost of Folly."

^ew Embassy

Aug. IS

It has been determined that Av
15 will nuurk the opening of the nsa
I

:

600-seat Embassy
at Broadf
and 48th istreet It Is the house
Jos. Welnstock turned over to Mar*
cus Loew for operation and will
start with "The Merry Widow."
scale of I1.6B, with a possible
$2.20 top, is apt to prevail for two

A

performances daily. It Is expeeteA
"The Widow" can endure in tha
small house for three montha It
will move over to the Capitol on
Broadway, also v M.-O. theatre.
The Freeman, in the Bronx. seat«
Ing 1,600, also has been turned over
by Mr. Welnstock to the LoeiC
people.

uBen Hur'' at Cohan's
The Mctro-Qoldwyn production of
"Bon-Iiur" has been booked into the
George M. Cohan for October, the
expectation being that the film wiU
open by Oct.

16.

The production is not guarantee*
ing the house, but Is to play on ti
percentage basis with a stop limit
of 112,000 and two weeks' notloa.

COSTUMES
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-am,

ject will
$6,000,000.

repres^t somethiiig
,

Not Barthelmess
New

Torfc, July |.

Editor Variety:
In the current issue of I'Variety" la a mistake in 'Salter
ftobb's Manila letter regard-

ing Pox Film Corporation's
production. "Over the Hill.''
Mr. Ro6b. In wrlUn« of ihe
i«cord run of t'Orer tlje Hill"

Richard

.(Credits

with

l^rthelmess

'

work

the

Walker

of

Johnny

one of the featured

in

roles.

the

thelmess" be wHtes:
"Thus- RlohsrA Barthabness.
Mata.lla. in 'Over th^
HUr and juhlsTSs the longest
run at aSy ^dtetnr* " ever imported. - • »"Rlcb«Jxr8 scnsl(iveu. mouth depicts srery. emo-

,

tion so clearly that alj in the
audienc« , share .it as .their

,

very o^nJ*

High

f.

jpralae

directed

and

traiJ8f««|_ It

by' bis'

le

^

h«,

wrongly

Z -ln>p«r*y4u will

ts" t|t«

actor who,

performancffe
in
this^ remarkable
picture,
earned every Mt of If. '
sterilne^

Irjmg

to

Be

Fmy

^'

^;

Wliei OB Bosineos in Projedioii

Los Ang«le% July

_

houses her« (or the past two years,
has turned over the managerial

Newman. Kauffman
New York July 14 «nd
win sail for London abont Artg. 1,
where he wIU aS^ke iMr<^>aratk>ns for
tfie opening of a new Paramount
housf In that cHy. Kauffman is to
be ifieneraJ manjiger of -the Paramount Buropean hbusea and will
rains to JPrank

leaves for

'

.

An example of how some flim reviewers of New York work was
given forcibly at a pre-view showing last week. There were about
15 reviewers present, several of whom sat by themselves and took
During the
notes. The others clustered in the rear of the house.
entire running time of the picture they ridiculed it continually
with wise cracks ssiS «ad jokes.
was
not
so bad
it
that
at
The fllm happened to be poor, but
it called for audible Jesting from people whose business it is to
make a fair estimate for th« trade on such things.
This is not a single bisUnce.

F. P. Frisco Bond Issue
01 ^l,300,000->Rothchild

make Ills heaaqu&rters in I%jrl8,
where the fprmer v>4 remodelled
vaudeVlDe theatre will reopen following the London getaway.

Lo0

EMERY HAS

Joly 7.
Immediately after purchasing the
m»A la Knnsse City, has a similar
post here and has lakdn personal Strahfl, San Francisco, from the
RothchUd
Interests, Famous Players
charge ot the presentiuions in the
Metropotttan. Million Dollar and made arrangemehts with the AngloCallfprnla Tru*t 6o. in thai city to
RiaJtd.
Saaa Levins, asstetant eeneral Aoat a $1,300,00^ 6 per cent first
manager of the house;; under KaufC- mortgage serial gold bond Issue on
the property. Bonds are' to be o^
man, retains

New-

Milton Field,' assistant to

;i-

IN PROVIDENCE
Modem

,

,j

NIL'S

I

*>

'

»

lis

!

mm

A WOW

)^''l^^"than

five

;',;

-:'''
.

days' published notice at 102)4 and
accrued Interest. Thejr are to be
due equi-annually fr<nn 1928 '^o 1940,

•

woah'eii 'sje

r.;

With Interest payable semi-anaually
ob Jan. 1 and July 1; - "
nie 'bonds are secured by a first
mortfi&ge on the land and buildings
owfied ty the Strajid* Realty Co.,
one occupied by the Strand tkefltr^
aodLfh^.Qth^r by various etptes. TJJ*
lot has a frontage of 137% feet on
Mark e£' street and extends 170 feet
to Stevenson street on -which it also
has a fronVftge o£ 037% feet. For
security- it is stated that the lot
alone "has heett appraised in the
"

In

;love"With William A.' Selteir, Unfter'sal director, was ihe sfatement
of blB wif*, Mrs. -Vemoss' jfeanett*
'
Seiteh ta her suit foe divorce.
"I love him very mu«h| bat Bfll
doesn't ICve me an^MoK U^Q I want
him to be happy," declared his wife.
Setter was n6t in 'Jodge Summerfield's court -to bear the story of bis
#lfe's sacrlfkJe. Be Offered act eintest ttt the dlTOrce on the grounds
'

and

Capitol

Added~-Max Nathan-

Levins was
iermerly general Manarer tor the $1,000 denomination redeemable at
Jones, Linnlck A Sch«efer houses in the. option of the company as a
whofe or in part at any time on 30
Ohlcaco.
'

5 ^

.Ang:eles.

pist

his

Room

7.

AJb«rt A. Kaqirman> msnaglag director
o( th« three Paramount

"Bar-

subfasad

cornea to

Another big hquse wfll be the Capitol) Boston, whrch may be reiiamed
the president, '^ll'* ^o*»« 's to have
a seating capacity «t 4^400 and will
represent an otrftoy ol $4,500,000.
Pamous and Keltii-'AlItee will operate this house Jclntly^, and it will
play a picture pet^zyM^ ^he type now
given in the bifl^r ^Oftssi of J4ew
Yoric and Chic^ro^ Boston never
ban had a de Iiixe'^tiouSe of 'this type.
In Atlanta therr'ai-e two theatres
t>uiUling. One of these, wiUJt»e najned
(Continued on |Ims'.S4>
x_

Fin

Paramownt's

sf

i.

Under

like

..

Wa&er,

Crediting

in the construction proIncludint; four theatres which
are being built abtoad, two in London, one a picture house and the
other for lei^itimatis attractions, tWo
Id Paris, one w^ich the FaoMue is
to operate and the other which Is to
be turned over teethe society which
formerly conduct^ the Vaudeville
theatre. The bala4(.-e of the houses
are located in this stiuntry.
First and foremost there is the
Bcw Paramount theafc^ on Broadway, between 43d and 441^ streets,
which is to be completed and ready
to open in the fall oiT' 1*2C. This
bouse is to represent the lai^t wcrd
in motion picture theatre construction and together With the office
building which is/part trfthe pro-

theatres

1925

Fortisn Thsatrss

Li»t Embraces 22 Houses
Two Eack for London
and Paris May Name Each City's De Luxe
House "The President" Building South <4
FunouB Players' new bulMing policy calls for theatre expansion to the
extent of 120,000,009. There are 21

Msnsjs r

QsMsral

'«-

—

8,
=i»BWI

KAUFFMAN ABROAD

niEAIKE BUeiNG PROGRAM

•

Wedne«da7. July

33=

»'

V-

son Retiring

i

Providence, July

7.

T)ie biggest theatre deal in the
histor;^ of this town was completed
last 'week S«rhen Alton C. Etoery,

ot"\bk- Bmery- Amusement
acquire the Modern,
run movie house, and the Capseeond run (Um theatre. This
^tVes the Emery Interests five of
tlie eight .downtown movie and pop

head

Corporation,
flriit

itol.'

viidvil theatres.
*tn' the-

Emery

and

jeskc

Ma-

'chain are the
pictures,

Riitlto,'

and

Ehnery .(Loew pop house), in addi.,

i^\t.

»

.

i

...

The bufldtngs. have
been appraised at' $267?S85.26 With tucket, near here, is also controlled, although riot owned, by the
IhtpTovembnts ' having
Emmerys.'
been
planned.
A property settlement "was apMax 'Nathanson, for 40 years
The theatre huildliig proper is
proved by the cOUrl whereby Mrs.
Picture School PromotefS Seller receives $260 a week alimony. leased for a ported extto'ding be- iderrtjfied.'With. tho show business
yond the final mattirity of the bonds here, definitely retiree, having sold
Seittr's fcalary hi $1.00»^ wefekfy.
Fade Qnt^Warrant?
to the St Francis Amusement Co., hlir e^tlire inter^t in the Modem
.s-t ••...'.-.
t f'. < v'i .'"•.. owned and controlled by Famous ini Ci,pn6\ th'eafi^s to the Emery
Peoria, lu!, J^ily 7.
Players. The lOase liit>Vi^ft an an- coottil^e.. .At the beginning of his
Brilliant careeirp^ 24 motion pic- SiUR Warner
of
F9ns.
career here, Nafh^nsen formed a
ntfttl rental Of $l>i0.«H <or 'the' thetore "typeB"^ dss^ned^to .set Holly r
Spitz, who
atl^.
The stores "oft the <»roperty partnership with'
wood awhir), wer« lighted rudely
Manyinsf Lena.
*
bring "en ad&itfonal rental •< |7(,000. later left the firm. to establish
and their vf^d^hv**^ ligbt^ed
Lena
Baskette. "FjiHle«r' beauty The wot' apnftar rental ft figured
neighborhood
tbeatrea in suburban
When Lester "Baddy", Reeves and and
at
da/icer, was cngfk|red to marry $18S,000. •
territories,
^e
operated
the
Later'
'It is said that the' pur'
Mrs. -J. Gral^iD Tttuttcber, selfSam "Warner (Warner Bros.).
pose of ^e- bond issue is to enable old Nickel, BmpinB, Imperial and
ftyled j>eer of directors a|>d picture
The engagedtent Jtiuf lieen kMt sc- the StHkhd Realty Co. to complete Bijou. JNa^hansqn'i^me years ago,
stars, iqaietly; irlscd-out- ;oC, this
obtained -et^ck in the^mery corposcene oC their recsnt actlyi^ics. ^
crei and-is-hn<> w )» *a ly te- ft few the tiwrifSaAe of the property.
ration^ |ih of wIMeh' he sold, toAssisting In the searcl^ for Ree?f» idrieB^s ^f b^th parfiea. Miss fiaskgeifaer with the' Modern and Capiand -Mrs. Thatcher at this time, arf ittj WiU r^Ore.tron^ Ufe stage, ac^
tol,, last week.
^OMunr's 160,000 hlact
also some deputy sheriffs aroied cording to friends, i^iving .up^ a
Thh -Modern closed two weeks
Los Angeles, Ju)y' 7.
with various dQ«-bil)e and one w^^- promising fulure behind the lootHatty 'Carey, picture actor, feas agc'^ft^ing failed to make a go
charging eonfideaoe gane, lights for domesticiiy,
r«int
been
awarded a patent t^om the of dbubTs feature bills at 25c top.
sworn out by JQdwa«rd Rose, io7
She ia rate4 as one of {he most
Monsop street, who wcus a victim biftautiful girls >n tlM Zi«gflekl"^%'OI- government on 1$0 acres of land in It is to reopen in August after renof the school for actors.
Hes" of the past' two 8«k*>in«, She San_ Francisquito Canyo*,. which ovating.
It ia rumored that the Emery
Mrs. Thatcher repcesented he»- also -was a^peelalty dancer, in. rji^k Oaifty ho'mcsteaded 'psVen years
"^
ago.
interests are negotiating with the
•elf to Q>e Peoria movie-novices as
Assistant Secretary o^ the Inte- ShubeHs to secure their attractions
a one-time spading lady to the late
rior Finney made the award after for the Modern, but the Emery
Harold LockwQod ^Ad she Set up
V.
the government had tried to tal^e publicity
to
department
refused
a stndio on Haifii street, where
*
the property from Carey on the cOto»|i«l>t.
Los Angeles, July -7.
money was received and diplomas
Horace "Kewple" Morgan, fat- fflm ground that it'was Olt^earing. This
given fo* inevlng, pictuito acting.
Sot l^raunig, manager of the
was
disproved^
A
comedian,
has
been
ordered
by
Suvaluation
of
$«0,Modern, will go to the executive
Three weeks ago the Main street
chair at the Majeistic, while Matt
studio was- closed and ^rehearsals perior Couri^ Judge thif't&crfleld tb AOO is no^fpiaeed on ItT
y bl* Bctres* wife, I^clllc Morgail,^
Reilly, will take over the manageconthnuei^. in an abandoned res
* weekly leuiporary alimony,
taiir^t "What became of the fHf
ment of Uie Modem when it re0«r<tld jr.

HuOiOpk.

(Publicity Manacsr, Ptoz C»rp.)

.

th^ ho»id issue;
lidditional

of desertion.'

-

-

W«

"JAZZ LUNCHEON
A

"Jaxx lunches'' Is the term
that Dr. Hugo ^iesenfeld has applied to the functisn at which lie
will intrcducc bell fiernte and his
orchestra to tbi^ :pl<fttars scriltes of
New York whichvii, to ta« (civsa at
the Hotel Astor tomorrow. Thursday,
'./'"i^:
9he original ptws waste liaTe'tlw
orchestra leader %t the Rl^to 6ut
now he will op^n Hx the RJvbll knd
switch to the f^«M!r hoosn^late In
the fall when tdterations are completed and a new stage is installed.
Dr. Rieeenfeld ^111 continue the
iropervision of the programs for the

MaMo,

Rivoli

',

•

,

.

and Criterion iheatMs

and Ben Bernie

will

Wo^k linW

direction.

,

^-

'•

^'

-

A^

,

»'»

'

'

'

.

."

Goldwyn's 2 for U. A.
Samuel
through

Los Angeles, .Jwly. 7.
Goldwyn's fiirst .releake
United At^Ists': will b«
.

"Stella Dallas," yfhi^yx Hefiry
Is

now

'

'

King

'

.

'

dlpe^ting^r The ^©xt will be
of kutixr J<Je Sch*nck

,,

-

-The Garden

held the pictur* rlffhtf t*- "Gwrden
Of Allah." King -wlH also d^rs^t t€

n)ture, carpet and other fl*tures of
the "studio'' is to furnish the mystery motif pit a fine scenario, ' if

HAHK-STB^KD'JS H£W£61l

she

:^disfi( the trial- ot j^.fuit
~
stltut^d for divorce."

'.'\j

Ma^tin

7.-

R.

Toohey,

assistant

Emery Corporaot the Erery,
and also represent
Oeorg^ .ftelford is cutting "With^BB(»«fry
tho
combine
at the LcRoy
out Mer*y^ his next 'release tliroiiih
P. D. C/' The cast includes Dorotty id "Pawtucket.
William J. Matreasurer

ot

tion -'aad

manager

the

w1ir-.ji*Blitlh\ie

PhllUpi, Vem
Selfowes. and-

HeftypW*, Rockllffe, hprtey reinains as manager of the
Lionel .Beln^efe.
RiaHo; Walter Part at the Capiian<rhe ^weet and Roy Stewart 9^re tol; 'and Itog*^
PerrI as director of
featured Jn _Stu4tt...«Lteh'B "The publicity*
for the combined chain
"LjCdy From ^ell." powheln^ filno^at the HoIlyi«rood ^dioB<>^ Ht^it of theatres.,
Alton C* Emery, head of tho
StrOmberg wUl direct "The lyist:
ProntletV'-*-^1luTi»rt Julian has been Emery Corporation, started his the0>e flrqi's theatrical enterprises. loathed .by, Cecil B. DeMUle te Be- atrical career In this city about
ItkBco'
"Pi-ddYictlons
direct
to
12
"The
years ago with one house. Since
Mr, I^ck ha^ disposed oll^lte hon^e
Prince of Pilserl,"—
i^ce.-and pfilgrateA .>« ;^uthern h*lt Will he 'JThe Harsr. Carey's then, efoxhcialiy within the past
Prairie Pirate," few yearn, ho has become one of
California, where he Intends to re- under direction of
Edmund Mortimer the most important figures in the
main permanently.
Grji^rath 'Wcay has launched
... I —John
_j_
«
nl4 fiVst prodqctio'n for Fox, "TThe show business here,

—

'

—

W

opens^

hajl

Morgan protested 'that he was
nroke, had no job and no prospects.
'

anyone can guese the ahsWer.
^Tben two weeka ago the-^HtMUdt 'Phs Juders suggested* that ^e>.xntght
The Mark-Stf«nd IntereMs hAv« eri went to. Cht^ago, to sign .c<jn iDok tor £ job or.f|'n<iS, himself in jail
purchased the did Munfcipal BuUd- tractb- ipr -the first Peofia-vniade ^r"^ failure t<v;.9^y^lihe allmdhy.
Ing at South ^Pearl itod Howard Alih "The Murder .Mystenr" They
streets and wilkjj»r*fet a picture the- A^^irer returned ah^ there isn't a
iL3>0IFl! I2RZBK. BJEr]|nDW
atre on the sit4 lt-w«J seat 1,«00. murder myit<^ yet.
Uly S. HlII,V.fllartater
J I.,
Ghiq|ig<>. ^uiy- V
the
Strand in Albarfk and the Troy,
jijij^elph Linicfc (Jones« ^ick. 4
Troy, is slated to b« general Aana- Fib^s with Colored Actors chaffer) has pract^cAHy- fei^N^e^^
Cer of the new ho
Oscar Micheaud, colored film pro- trots takinc an activ^ jinterSBt ih
Aibjiny.^Nk.Y.,-jrifly

'

.FM Comk BroM

:

!

:

ducer, has started Wotti in

a

studio

atwve YonkerSr N- Y.. upon two features which will have, both easts
comprised of Negro players.
In the first, Bvelyn Preer is featured. TIUs is the same Miss Pre^r
who appeared In the New York .pro-

-

•

WlnSlng* Stair," wlhi acast inclu^-^ .The Emery .interests may now be
ing Alma Rubens, Edmund Lowe, considered the dominating theatriMahlon HamiHon, Emily Fitwoy, cal VOit iQ Rhpde Island, exclusive
Los Angeles, July 1-.
'W^rne^r, ^rpthers baye selected W{irner. Oljpnd and ]f rani Leigh.— ef the K-A chain.
"Compromise," a novfl by Mrs. J. "North Star" is the first release starStrpngheact fpr -A/ E.
Paul
Upoa ring
Qelser, to star Irene Rich.
Los Angeles,' July 7.
Powell will direct. -^ Wyndham
Harry Pollard has been assigned the .<M>mplet4on Miss Rich is to gv> t^ Standing has b^n otfded
U's Ato^tnbTed Serial
to. the cast
W direct QieorgfE! -.Sidney and Hlurope for a vacation.
tiqiG
pajjk.Angal,"
Sam
Goldwyn
Universal has^t^nounced that next
of
'
- ;_
Charlie' Murnay: in '''TWo
Blocks
E. T. Loew is nctdking the screeri pi-odwetlt^r*'' year it will produce a' serial picture
'.,'•'.;
* ''
duction of "Salome."

"OpMF&OlOBE" IrOK XlSS KICH

'

.

"

••

.*

•

;

Away"
If

for UB'iver8al,> siairting Jttly. «idapt»tl{in, ^an.a«os^^J^l(J^:^fjy fti»
rect. JProductlon begins jj^ly. 13.

.

.

:

Vejja £|«r!d«f]r.w)4'\>e in the cast.
" ' ' ">
;'.
,iiVM.
'

ir-

F.-P.'SXUHCHEON TO GEIFFIT^
In Jjonor of his starting

"T^at Royle

Girl," bis

work oh

first

pictiire

i"ipuit|xi-Fa/nuih, lublfent' friia ^ict* ubder'hla ne^. contract with Faqious
ores fOr neiirly two yoars, signed t*\ i'livyors, a luncheon was given D. Wrole
lii' • "Ott ^riffeth
play
featured
a
at tha Long' Isaand stu'd^i^
which was.' Iky
-ttJi« rrmrtler," "ColTers«l'i»"'Weeterii. yesterday,
I

I

which Ed Sedgwick

will direct.

wrlt^l%» ^r.

h
)^\k^L^U^i.^J^

,

'

K

'

'.',

.

DtJdTiK TA^LNini RETUBJtS
^
Xos A»»»ples, Jdlyi 7.

'

of 10 episodes, each «)|Isode written
Qarnett Fort'
adapting "Red
Diye" tttftti the ilory ''by Dclavus Ijya member of tbe National EdlRoy Cohen for a De Mllie production ^rial Association.
Raymond L. Schro'cfc, the U manfor Producers' Distributing CorpoA
t
..
*-* ».
ager on the coast, .has stipulated
ration! .-v-- -'•t' ^
that it bo an aeroplane mystery
After a tour on ihh (Xrf>fceum cir-. plot as the only ref|iuisite. The edlcuii, Neeley Bdwarrts h«8 elpn«*d t« torjs^^w)^
have aCaSated the invitastar in comedies for Universal.
tion t^ write tprwe prixe, will not
i.'i-

^y»%Jxj<^ iA^

.^..-xi,

•«'

-

..;;. ,•.

•

,

"William

wrnkinr

Desmond

Idol.''

for Universal,

ft

starts op

teh

thris

y»vm6«

week.

"The be.feAUired.
'^einal

^^s^mit a

scenario,

hut a detailed' ext>lanati on ot their

«»*r.^.

^"V-'r

WednesdajT' July

8,
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VARIETY

1925

v\'

.A^i^

->•

V

^

ai»f

<Tfe' AtMculel tiliUtort it* fiemrith
I

.'

awTftM^

af fn^tiM •! icr«M takat W«r (alWred ndai:
one distribvting bawMr.' Eadi ud mry AsiodaM ExUNtor/i
^trodnctiM for the leatM of 19ZS-26 carries a gaaraatoe

IjlMiokie talbfactioB to tlM*ediibitor^or.'aa^a<lj«stMeBt

M aude by the

I

I.

•-,

y

4iitribirtMr;

A

aMHwfflcfarer^cm io ••

i.

_

mm^

Associated
Exhibitors
Jolm S.Wood^^
President'

4f

.

^^inppp

VARIETY

Wednesday, July

8.

1925

Stars of
c

It

.4'

.A*

i
;i

;
I

-

-vi

*;

imsi. Glaum

Here are

ham B*«c»

the stars of the first hig

eight productions to be distributed by
Associated Exhibitors. ' Look at this

lineup. Every name

JACK DBMPKBnr

RABOLD XXOTO
^

DAVIS

Oaorce Slecmam

Frank CampaMi
BlU rrmMgr
^

CAMBXE or THE BARBARY

Tammany Yo«nK

R»)>ert

Svd

,y

MS BUDDY^
GitMORE

olbMn MUNTRA
DdakUw CiMwf*
>Mfr«u

WIFE'

kona murthy
rvurm rtiM*-

wwrf .,^,^

.

HEADUNES

y.

MOPK HAMPTON

CbuHn

.

May HvnaUl,
Ualnr

^Artfear iMjoaMau*

Jean

l>clval

ri^Ma

UNDER THE ROUGE

AUCVJOTCH
tirf

Mildred Oavis

.

OARItyMORU
UONKU.
Ltovta*

.

WN—u-r »«t

nFTYWTY

(

I

TlndOiB

Ul«nn Cavcndrr
rarroan

Mm. Tom
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He is assisted in his newest comedy classic tjy
an astounding supporting
cast comprising Anne
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PICTURES

1928

RIVOU'S $26Jl SETS

RECORD;

«

GUDA GRArS

SUMMER

$29,500

f»*^>.»,

'^"*

VARIETY

QUAKE SCARE PUSHED OFF

SMASHES RECORD

WAUNA'' GOT $23,420 Ran

L A.

$4,000 Ahead Last Week

GROSSES LAST WEEK

at Hip, Beating ''Robin

An improvement was noticeable
along Broadway last weelc, although
the figures did not reach any remarkable proportions, but they did
show an increase over th« prsvlous
Cool weather and a good
week.
holiday crowd In the houses on Saturday all helped the general score
at the box office.
The CapltoJ topped tb« street, although its picture and 'show were
mediocre. The take was |42,5S9. At
the RIvoli, where there was one of
the best shows the house has had
in a long time and a corklnr picture, the business returns showed

DIVIDE"
Not Single
Built

Buffalo. July 7.
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Bverything theatrical la BufCalo
last week was eclipsed by the appearance of Gilda Gray at the Hippodrome. The week broke ail rec-

The Cameo with "The Awful Truth"
went a little better than the previous week and showed $4,CS0.
At the Criterion "Beggar on
Horseback" drew $5,361.
Within a few weeks another house
will be added to the Broadway chain
when the Embassy with «00 seats
opens at Broadway and 46th street.

Week

Estimates for Last

Cameo

—

"The

Awful

Nation" $9,000 on Return

(P. D. C), (546; 60-85). Pulled up
the business a little over the previous week gfttlng $4,260.
Capitol
"The Boomerang"
(Bchulberg-Ind.), (5,460; 60-$l.<6).
l>esplte weak show and picture not
to
Broadway house got
suited
Sunday business totting
$42,659,

—

away

to $11,300.

Colony

—

(Truart-Ind.).

"Passionate Youth"
(1,980;
60-M-99).

Did the usual business tar the
house getting $11,403.
"Beggar on HorseCriterion
back" (F. P.). (608; $1.66). Dropped

(3,300; 80-75).

an."

(1.900;

26-60).

—

$14,000.

FOX DOWN IN

The same management's Cen-

PfflLLY

summer

Make

— (2,800

25-50).

;

fiuslnesa
A.), (1,312; &0-$2.20>,
last week
went to $20,900,
about $1,100 under week previoua
Picture in for eight weeks. Boi^pn
pre-release run will also
gtVMi.

'"TejMts

Piccadilly

—

"The

(U.), (1,380; 50-99).

M

Mad

'

-fflilrr

House dropped

couple of hundred under prevlouo
week, getting $7,410.
Beginning
next season Lee Ochs Is assured of
steady product as he has contracted with Warners for entire output, 52 on the year.
Rialto
"Grounds for Divorce"
(P. P.), (1.960; 50-86-99).
Flayed
to fair week with $14,911.
Rivoli— "Paths of Paradise" (F.
P.).
60-85-99).
(2,200;
Dr. Hugo
Relsenfeld staged sbow here last
week talk of street, (^omme|it being
to effect best entertainment any picture house had offered In long while.
Returns reflected opinion; .$2$.201, a
summer record for the houie.
Strand
"Klvallna, of the Ice
Lands" (B. C. R. JProd., Inc.-Ind.),

—

—

caused

(2.900;

35-65-85).

lot

comment and drew some

of

money;

$23,420.

LOW
|7,000

Picture

IN

\:

wash:

Topped Bigoett Hfiuatt Last
Week.
^^

Washington, July 7.
If the past week did nothing else
for local downtown houses it un.*
mlstakably demonstrated that holldaya, particularly the Fourth, means
absolutely nothing In these days of
motor cars and such! One of the

managers summed the situation up
when he stated (hat the Fiourth was
the worst day of the week.
Estimates for Last Woek
"liost— A Wife"

Columbia

—

(1,232; 35-50).
ten over $5,000.

Metropolitan
N.). (1,542;

(P.),

Couldn't have, got-

—

'The Talker*' <lst
35-50). May have been

$6,500.

Psiaca— "Light of Western Stars"
"Drop

In" trade
always helps here.
$6,000 ajiems
about right, may be high.
•
(P.). (2.432; 36-50).

This Week
Century, "Lost a Wife";
'?"

New,

"Thte Pr*wif«f Pleasurs"; Metropolitan. •«<ft*fj:way Strset"; -Rip^-

drome, "MMdllng -Wbmen:'; parkway, "Palis to Paradise"; Garten,
"Beaut/ aaiS the Bad Man."

Gr,0MM

S^mi

NlldWIin'

weekv

'than fair progress at $5,600.

COrawing

Populft^ioA, 76,006)
heat-> brought mid
summer business to Topeka. De«pk^
cooling devices ai^d tK^s, th* patrenk
did not takS mu<^rstock in them or

•*

'

•

,

Msinetreet— "Chlckie".
(3.200;

25-50).

(1st

'

•

:

N.)

Regulation flve-act

X

«,'

Low

in

Boston

^
BoBton, July 7.
at all the picture

Business Was off
houses in thrls city last week, none
Opposition HouMs
Rialto
"Kiss Me Again" (WarLove with] roportlng anything better than midIn Iji
ners), (1.978;
Pantages featured "In
35-50).
Ort4l|t due.
present- summer business.
entirely to picture.
LooWuk l^vf iiove" on screen, and Globe Isls,
one
At the Fenway with "The Crowdrun above $7,000.
ed "It Is the Law." Th.»
t
1MHi i'ftf the l)lg resldentlals. hit In the ed Hour." vicinity of $6,500. At the
This Week
V
Columbia, "The Crowded Hour^. f»r.<?t'riu»,t)un(3b' With 'The Boom- State with "Daughters Who rayi'
"Charlie's Aunt" favorite and "The Kiss Barrier" gross Was
Metropolitan.
".Tust
a Woman"; erang."
registered there
Palace, "Kve's Secret"; Rialto, "A with the 10-15C residential hou.ses al'out $11,000. lowest
this season.
during week.
Woman's Faith."

—

.

,

—

'

Business building
vaudeville bill.
steadily since slump of few weeks
Clicked near $14,000.
ago.

Last Week Didn't D«
Much
did not waht to waUc through thp
them, liow boxes last
Providence. July T,
week. .-'•-.
;
(Orawtrig Population, 300,0()0)
The stock con^panles suffered • The
hoUda/blz was terrible. Colwith the iK^Kt^s. W^addell piajner*
teen Moote proved a fair draw in
at the New Grand Just about t>rol(«
"The O^MH-t Flower" at tl»e Strand
even, while th« S«eman8 dkl a little
and "lAgkt f>t Western Stars" did
better, giving a shArt version of
well at tbe Rialto.
The Majestic,
"Charlie'a Aant" ^he first half. Their with
F. P.'a "Ajiy Woman" and the
laat half business at the Novelty Victory
with Unlversal's "RafOes"
and held
was nothing to cheer about
^p, and not much more.
neither, was tbelr oflTeriiig, "Ann's
Last Week's Estimates
Nighj Out."
10-40).
Majestio (2,300;
"Any
^imatea for Last
Woman" (F. P.) and "Was It Big40c).
-Kiss fn tb« amy?" (Stelner). Around $4,200.
1700;
UJs
Dark." F%lr1y well liked. Slightly
Strand (2.200; 15-40). "The Desover |l.$ftO«
>
ert Flower" (lat N.) and '"The Street
Orpti«««|t>>^<)lOO; 30c).
Wh^thar of Tears" (Ind.). Colleen Moore
lesS;, h«at -'flm Aalf, or "Her Husdrew well, but second feature wan
bnntf'ASe<9'et".drew In the better is not BO good. Good week for sumprobletfi, but safe to guess It was mer.
Nearly $5,000.
weather. "My Son" made g6od reVictory (1,950; 16-40). "Raffles'*
turn last half, but holiday business (IT.)
"A Roping Venus." Just
saved her fM>m executing a Topeka holding up. Around $4,100.
flop.
For week. $1,400.
Rialto (1.448; 10-40). "The Light
(400; 26c). Best business of Western Stars"
Cozy
(F. P.)
and
last half In Topaka picture house lh "Touth and Adventure" (Ind.). Alresponse to announcement House most consistent biz'. Around $4,600.
Peters would be on screen In "TorThis week
nado." HoHse has not been seen on
Majestic, local kiddle "Follies"
a Topeka screen for two years and and "The Making of O'Malley." with
more. First half Corlnne Griffith In local police hook-up; Strand. '"The
"What's Your Reputation Worth" Necessary Evil" and "The Fearless
distinct disappointment.
For week Lover"; Victory. "A Woman's Faith"
slightly under $1,100.
and "Outwitted"; Rialto. f'The Manicure Girl" and "The Handicap."
'.,

—

«-

WOLIO/IY "TERRIBLE"
l*<^viden«e

,

]

.

Picture well

,

.

York." geljfUi* this pictuft for

.

-

•

"Zander the Qreat" was expected an unusually "Mrly showing) Na«
to develop a big draw on account tional Male Quartet. -Trado Twtnk
of the deter prosentation of the and Dorothy dtithehs and Orchestra.
stage play here. To those who saw
Estimates for Laal W««tc
the play the picture was somewhat
Stanley— (4.000; 25-"'50-75). 'Tntrodisappointing, but those who had
duce *fe;" This Douglas MiicLean
not liked the screen production.
by
was
done
business
picture,
'fitflt of star's films In some
The best
the Mainstreet with "Chlckle." The time to l>e' shown at this house, did
story had been run as a aer^l by fine business, bringing weekly gait
..
back to around $24,000, or almost.
one of the local papers.
EstinSates for Last'WMiK
Stanton— (1,700; 35-50-75;) "DruNewman "Zander the Great" sllla With a Million." First week
Musical this much advertised sentimental
26-50).
(1.920;
(M.-G.)
scenic novelty and Mexican -dancers picture showed fairly good results.
Buslne.ss held up Claimed around $7,500; not good, but
stage offerings.
fairly well In spite of hot weather; better than recent pace.
$11,000.
Kartton— (1.100; 60).— "The CrlmRoyal— "Eve's Secret" (F. P.) .son Runner." Fairly good draw with
Seamon comedy and over $3,000 reporteo.
(920; 35-50).
music completed bill. Critics' reFoK— (3.000; 99).—"Age of Innotorts not of helpful kind; $6,000.
bill
cence." Neither picture nor
(1,000;
(U.)
Liberty— "Raffles"
proved nartlcutar draw. Gross dropIce cream afternoons free. ped to around $1$.000; lowest In
25-50),
Other films during the day. Quite some ttm^.
•—
V.
some show for money. Near $3,600.
.. t
«
'.

Rialto— "Black Cyclone" (Paths).
36-65.)
Third week, with al-

Ite&t.'to get-to

"

'

New

\

(900;

most average pace.
liked aw\ got $3,000.

7.

Mid-summer

the first run houses last, week— the In "Zander.*; -VSorroundlng bill Inweather was Wot and the coftomers cludes Jait Tttlbint, Olga and Mlshka.
and Grant
inclined to pass up the indoor en- Gregory MatuaeWitch
.>->«'
tertainment. However, th« regulars KitnbaU; ^
The Btahley ham- "Night L.)fe' of
know where the cooling 8y8teR»8 are
,1

High LaM Weak- Mld-JlMmm*r Stuff.
~T<veka. Kans./July

Thts we«lc*^ Ovtlav haf much posvey^ral houses almost

.

Forum— "IJow Baxter Butted In*
(Warnenr).-' (1,800;
26-86.)
Hot
keather and quake helped to keep
this feature from making better

TOPEKA SO-SO
11,400

aibility

*

First

:

ttirougb tha iveek.

fof
Kansa^ City, July 6.
sure to reMM^i' gains. The' Fox; for
It would not have made any dif- example. riUUi: k far- batter drawing
ference what the pictures were at film card-tlian is usual for the house

working.'

—

in

—

IN K. C.

PicturM

Meighan

—

office, whiloAe surrounding biU had
a number oAfled, "Carnival of Song"
with a cpmMny of vo^tlllsta, headod
by Henri Scott, singing every thn\g
from Jaxz to grand bpcra, and otker
Large f«r Hect and stage tumi.. Around $16,000 on tK«

$T4,d6e HIGH

—|18,5««.
Thomas

week started with real rush
and BO sign of let-up. Virtually
•Old Home Week" (F. P.) brought capacity
at $25,600.
spurt to box offlce, and J. A. PartLoew^s .«t ate
"The Sporting
presentation
with Venus"
stage
ington
(M-O.).
25 -&S.)
Ralph Pollock and orchestra. $16,100. Week beyan light (2.400;
and failed to
Imperial
First Saa Franolaco pick
up. Qntss $13,800.
showing at popular prices of "T*n
Critertoh— "Enticement" (Ist N.).
Comraandmerita". (F. P.). Neighbor- (1,<0»; 48-25.) Business light from
hood of HlOvtO*. Tiie super-produc- baclnntog and ended that way to
tion opened well and held up all l3,Md.

Philadelphia, July 7.
The Stai)lay #as the only one of
the four importfint houses which held
up B&UAlyit$t jr«*k. Kvon here. ».ttendance aatftattlid to some OcgccX,
but the colbedj^ "bitroduce Mo^" got
in^uch advertfjsiag.
plenty of Wor
th^r breaks and the
I<^irly epa^^
""Almost $4,000 over
big houm
the lir«
k.. hitting its UBUal
8Uininei'£attC>li«*>tly under $24,000.
"DrusiHa.Wltli a Million" JlWl a
fair weel( at. die Stanton, showing a
g&m (HinitttMia^oiilua week figure of
Chlckle,*'biil BtW below what- the
Stanley people would like to see this
house getftlng during the summer.
"DruslUa" scraped around $7,SO0 fof
the week, enough to warrant hoidf
Ing over for aetiond week a« orlgtDally I>I«nned.
TheKoz didn't make out any too
well %IIK It* program. Its plcH.-rtj
was "The'Age of Innocence." wh'cl^
had nb big bames to help at tb6 box

oft to ftliopl $3,000.
'

Difference

Granada

figures of about $94)00.

(1st N.).
(2,200; 26-65.)
Holding
up exceedingly well and grossed
satisfactory week with $18,000.
Qrauman's Egyptian
Chaplin's
"The Gold Rush" (1,800; 50-1.06).

—

attraction.

Metropolitan (1,600; 16-60). "Last
Hour." Revival of Chaplin's "Shoulder Arms" helped. House drawing
very well for this tims oC year,
Weber and Fields' film di>l|}« surprisingly well previous we«k.

Qardsn

first

Shows

and

tures

li

(F. P.). '(3,700: 26-65.)
Started otf
pretty well for first two days, the*
hot weather plus earthquake scar*
killed chances. Fair at $19,700.
Million DoMai^-"The Lost World*

Eatimatas for Last Weak
Loew'a Warfield— "Pretty Ladles,"
showing of this M.-G. Monta
Bell production given benefit of good
campaign. With return of Art Landry and band business held up to
standard set by this house. $18,700.
California "Are Parents People?"
(F. P.). With Dolln band as added

$24,000 at Big House,
$16,000 at Fox'*—Pic-

"The

Birth of a Nation" and vaudeville
Perennial box office value of this
film once more demonstrated. Drew
more than the house could have
gotten with a first run and maintained previous week's excellent

The opening

Metropolitan—"The Shock Punch*

week an Interesting one.

jtJristhealre.

—

here

"The Shock Punch."

agalnat on* of the M.-G. Business days were a little better than nor« j
held up to a better than average mal. despite the warm weather, but ]
after Monday's earthquake the bos '
summer break.
The California pulled a surprise office showed a sharp decline.
At the Million Dollar "The Lost
by featuring Betty Bronson over
Adolphe Menjou and Florence Vidor World" is holding up surprisingly
in the playing of "Are Parents Peo- and ran the Met a close race for
ple?" Their Judgment was evidently top receipts.
The one exception seemed to b*;
right, for business held a little betHollywood
Egyptian,
Aqatber of the Grauman's
ter than usual.
premiere where Charlie Chaplin's "The Goni
world
Metro - Goldwya
showings at Xioew's Warfleld and Rush" in its ilrst w.eek did virtu-,
s
the opening of "Ten Command- ally capacity.
Estimates for Last Week
ments" at popular prices kept the

STAffLEY OP;

'

V.

\

Wom-

20-75).

;

•

weather business. About as usteal
yast week. Vtth gross $13,000 to

tury seems to be Increasing Us buslneBg_somewhat at the expense of
A more generous program and a stronger line of feature
bookings are the reasons. SlighUy
under previous week's fair returns
with total of about $7,000.

,

,

'

"The Great

"Any

.

—

Loew's (3,400: SS-SO). "Grounds
for Divorce" ahd vaudeTtlle. Themaking real play for hot

Divide" proved fine mateclal regardless of Its disputed rating as the
Several
great American drama.
nights registered capacity. Led all
other June weeks with about $13,000.

N«w

.

Ing off at the theatres.
Santa Barbara suffered a succes*
alon of shocks, some late in tha
afternoon of the day the big on«
laid low the business section of the
city.
People In Los Angeles evidently felt that this city might get
a second trembler and that a theSan Pranciaco, July T.
atre was no place to be In.
J
Paranaount has the big brM^ in ' Among the big picture houses
the Market Street picture bottMa. the leader of the week was th« 1
Mfttropolitan,
with
Richard
Dix
ia
j
with three of their pictures playing

atre

Failed to
Trail" and vaudeville.
turn in anything remarkable. Likely
couple of hurtdred last wetk many patrons were hittta^ irail to
getting $7,361.
"The Wanderer" beaches. About $8,000.
Parkway— (1,400; 26-60). "Folly of
slated for house In couple of weeka
like good
or so. Later one of' Famous! super Vanity." Hardly sounds
westerns will be the attraction for title in this select up-town house.
""Aox
offlu*. failed to r alntaln excelthe theatre.
and slid
week
previous
lent
spuvt-of
Q'
"Don
(FairbaiftsGlobe
oft

TIME, GETS $18,700

$15,000.

Hippodrome— (3.200;

Truth'-

disastrous

tically

Three F. P.'s on Market Street
$29,500.
Lowest
Last Week
"ReLafayette (3,400; 9S'S0>.
deeming Sin" and vaudeville. Stiff
Gross, $16,100
opposition iMid takings down to

Paper-

Last Week--"Birth of

Century

Los Angeles. July 7.
Unusually hot weather plus the
earthquake that pracdestroyed Santa Barbara
and rumbled this town In a way that
threw a real scare Into the residents
was responsible for a decided fall*

'TRETTY LADIES," 1ST

Last Week's Estimates
Hip (2,400; 50). Gilda Gray and
"Sally."
The week's figure record,
about $4,000 over that previously
Actual.
held by "Robin Hood."

Baltimore, July 7.
(Drawing
popu.ation,
860,000;
giving the house second
250,000 colored.)
money for the street.
The Strand took third money with
The Century and tt»e Hippodrome
"Klvallna of the Ice Lands," $23,420,
stood out in a generally fair week.
while the Rlalto with "Ofounds for
week was notable tor a lack
Divorce" trailed the big quartet Last
of new theatre projects. Not a sinwith $14,911.
bouse was erected on paper.
gle
Q'
came
"Don
with
The Globe
picture
for Last Wook
with
Estimates
the
along with $20,900,

still Ave weeks to go there.
In the smaller houses no particular increase in receipts. The Colony
with "Passionate Youth" did just a
little over $9,000, while the Plcca
dilly turned $7,410 at the box office.

'

ords for the Hip by over $4,000.

$26,261,

having

—

';

AT CENTURY

New House

HiU Capacity in Grauman**
Egyptian Hot Weather Also Hurt Other Busi"Lost World" Holding Up

''Gold Rush/* However,

•
-'

WTTH "GREAT

$13,000

Hood"

;>

Got $42,559 After Big Sunday Start
"Don Q*' Still Big— IndependenU Off in ReceipU
at Colony and Piccadilly

Capitol

WMk

—

•

—

^d

—

"

BAR

U.

AND FOX

(Continued from page 21)

Mix teleases from the former
organization *nd played a string of
the U. stuff..: The taking of "The
of the

trlbutlng people are not guarantee- Iron Horse" by the F. P. houses left
ing the hounle, but that the deal is Ochs In the (Pold on a feature that
a straight propoaillon whereby they he was cowttlng on as a certain
play on ^ percentage.
Thcro was money wil^Ser. Then the placing
a general rumor to the effect that by U. of
strong pictures with
the P. P. C. had takfen the bouse ^e Strand got him sore on that
off tbe hand* .of Moss entirely. This organlzatfoii and he barred them
wae dented.
out. Fox,'. ^ seems, will have to try
Lee Oebft ait the PiocamHy %f^%i,1f^-m{BroaAway out for Its Gulden
^gned solid for the ei)tlcQ) Warner seizes fn*ene of the other houses.
B^os. output, which .wllt'Slve him
ift pictures for
the ^ming year
CHICAGO BUSINESS STORY
out.sidc
and will leayf

t^
.

QO^mfor

'yf- _
plc<irfes,
I^ast year Oc\\h played
.and Univcr.sal product.
;

both Fox
had two

He

WILL BE FOUND ON FAOE 34
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magmiic
Cecil B. De Mille is^ the /mf im
hk the art of motion picture prodocfi

He

—

is

the Plus

Si^

in Showmanal

who

the Master Magician

mi^ctii

the screen into a lodestone that in
millions into the

box

I

office.
.*

No

producer

in

the

industry 1

equaHed him in the number of box
successes he has produced.

supreme

.";!£?

He

(i

stai

in the produetifHi field——!

a record unrivalled and unaurpastm
/

At the

.

zenith of his

—

ter-Craftsman
at his

i>t

to realize his supei

motion picture craft-

dependent, unshackled in his affifiation

tei
-w^
Ctci/A

I

^with unlimited resonr

command

tive ideas of

-1

power as a

Cecil B.

De MiOe

his resources

MUb

is

marshalling

and concentrating the

uini

•

efforts of his great production forces
'

^'-

>^
4'

-

the personally directed and

-

supervised productions.
I
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10 Personally Swpe/Msed Productiom
r

CECIL

CEQL

DE MILLE

Bi

pmmkU

"THREE FACES EAST"
by Anthoay Paul KeHy
with Robert

IMrwtMl

Ames

Co«aM».. IboiiUon

By

RUPERT JULIAN

f

DE MILLE

B.

DE MILLE

B.

"SILENCE"
from the Broadway bit by Mas Marcln
Dinetti fry

^THE UNTAMED
GENTLEMAN"

fry

RUPERT JUUAN
CECIL

CeaL

DE MILLE

B.

ROD LA ROCQUE

CECIL

DE MILLE

B.

CECIL B..DE MILLE

LEATRICEJOY
i

•;

LEATRIGE JOY

to

"HELL'S HIGHROAD"
j

K^;

"EVC*S LEAVES"
by Narnr dMpmaa Ford

by Ernest Pascal
Adapted by Eve Unsell and
Lenbre Coffee

with CUre Brook

B.

DE MILLE

DICE'"

CECIL

lMr«tf««d fry

CECIL

DE MILLB

B.

LEATRICE jOT
to

"MADE FOR LOVB»

by 0«t«Tus Roy Cohen.
Adaptation by E. Richard Schayer and

AdaptetVm
with

umaa

Jty

Kkft

mrf (yVkn

ud

Robert Edeson

Adapted' from the •ovel "Th« T<
Gentlemai^' by M. X StuMt

iMTMtad >r

fry

PAUL .4MMNB

RUPeST JUUAN

PAUL SLOANE

CEQL

Fort

PAUL SLOANE

DE MILLE'

B.

•'BRAVEHEART-

,

ChMce"

DkmU*

Garrett

Trixte Friganza

ROD LA ROCQUE

with LUHan IQch aad Robert Edeson
'Adapted from the norel "The Iron

Garrett Fort.

••

wtlh Jetta Goudal, Noah Beery ttd

JHrmtU »r
PAUL SLOANS

fry

/ROD LA ROCQUE
RED

.

by WiUiam J. Lock«
Adapted by James Creelmaa

md

FeUbves

Rockliffe

RUPERT JUUAN

CEQL

.

"THE COMING OF AMOS'*

witb Edmund Barns, Julia Faye,
Robert Edeso|i

Dk^cUi

ROD LA ROCQUE

B.

DE MILLE

by Ethel Watts Mumford

LEATRICE JOY

«i

rTHB WEDDING SONG"

Adapted by Charles Whitttker and t>o«gftt Doty-

Dk9ctU

fry

with Robert

Aiiiite

ALAN HALE

«

"l*

Personally

«
WS^£::,

ififian-
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Si;

by this Ill-timed and Ul-advlsed piece of exploitation. Not only was n
ijl-tlmed ^nd iU-advlsed« bujt it was ao( pulled in as succesSfOlA htannep
America Was led io beUere threuglK the cabled dispatches.^'
<
It was, however, the idea of handing those that assisted him in putting
the Candler and the other may pda-fthe stunt over the "hoM laT* after it was over that is seemingly the
the unfavorable reaction which ha*
sibly also be callei^, t|ae President. nart that rankled and whloli la 6ehlnd
"^^''^" "• ''^'
,-^-'.-••^-* "*i
'
Famous Players theatre mrecutives ^curred.—
possibly bavinc decided, ti make this
•sf'-ntr.;
theatres
through U's
Carl Laemmie recently acquired several small
the name of th'eir outstanding de
luxe housr*ln eatb city 'outside of chain purchases. These houses proved to be direct opposition to exhlbi.
jCircumttantial Account for Falling Off of
Neir York.
One of the Atlanta tors who had been running the Universal product for years. The claim
that
exhibitor,
finding
become his
one
U
put
out
now
that
hf4
by
is
XJ
Houses ^Pictures for
Better houses will play de luxe picture pol- opposition, wrote stiff lettar to Laemmie. asking whether he
Not
intended
a
icy, while the other operated Jointly
with the Keltb-Albee Interebts, will to freexe him out or not liiaemmle, according to the story, dispatched
Biz "Service" Loafing
f
play big time TSudeviUe.
a representatlT* to see tha man. C. C. Dunamore, at Uarshallton, la.
In Miami there will be the big new The repreaeatatlTe told him that the Unirersal service he had bought
Miami theatre, with which will be would continue and that U would go on the open market to supply its
Chicago, July 7.
I
up much larger takings. Just hap- built a new hotel. It will be In op- own screen.
An exceptionally dull Saturday pened to hit one of those weeks, eration in time for the next season
Now Laemmie is running a series of his "Straight From the Shoulder
ftnd Sunday took the bottom out of about 121,500
Four other houses are pro- Talks,- in which he uses the following headline: "If You Haven't the
there.
last week's businesB. Business was
Orchestra Hall— "Dr. Jekyll and jected In Florida, one In Taunpa, one Strength to Hang On and Fight, At Least 8eU to a Friend and Not a
far below the average malntAined Mr. Hyde" (l.«00: 60). John Barry- Ia JadcsonrlU^ one
Str Fp.t|irs-| f^'*' iq the acUcV».]UMmmle states that IjT a» exhlljUor nndu U Impos
this time last year. The latter has more responsible for service show |
Patona, ^each.
ftbie to hang on Aga^pst the producer opposition and tl^t^ks that he
l>een brought 'aliotit through the ing. With business attained down- hwrg M>f^
In San Francisco the Stra'nj^, bas to sell that he, (Li^ipuDle) will buy the bouse at the best market
liutnerous de Imte cinemas that have town film is being released to the
the deal price.
<>eeR erected in the outlying dis- neighborhoods.
with
Better thca 77,500. whifcb W&> securj^d
''
"'
..r,:-,.
during
..-..;;
trtcts
the past seasbn. The
Orpheum "Lost WorU" (If N.) that took oyer the Rothschild inter'»'
;••
,<f,v
••
^1
;-.'i>./
••f(u
Intermediate programs oftered are (776; 50).
House filling In . time ests In that city, will be remodltd
also responsible for the loss of trade waiting to release "The Gold Rush,"
at a cV>st of mor« thah 1100,000' and ''No- one la a^are hi^ the Capltol.1 ^eW' l^brk. wOf'iiliape' up In direc'.
the loojS theatres have felt during last feature under the /. Zj. & S.
for Inde^ tlotl after Bam Rothafel- leaves his post therb. S.' J. Bowes, it is reported.
the summer season go far.
banner at this housirt. I^st w^k made * pre-rellMJM' bouse
Howard Has been IhterVle^Ing i few house managers, but it Is also 'understood
produfetDons;
pendent
The picture fans are grlidually second run reached |7;000.
Mr. Bov^i^ intimated b^''iitay take bold of the ftreseatatioa department.
becoming awark that the same proRoesevsK ^^en Cetnmandments" Kingamore baa b^nset to<the coast
grams as presented at the Chicago (F. P.> (1,404;. M-76).
to Mr. RoWes, 'according tt> Veport, ha4 become active in tbftt department
Fell off to take charge .of the house and
and other loop theatres will sopn be around.,JiS^PO. from .opening week, supervise, the..'reeflgff4r<wM°g Q' the sitice' It wait aHhounclkl 'Rbthafel Intended to leave to have charge of
exhibited in their .respective neigh' but may pick
the new, bouse to be'hahied afteir him. I^ince then Roxy's name has
next veek. 9usl- Strain*.
.
..
...
..,.„..
:.
borhoods, so why take the long Jour- hess way 'off ^p
for feature oi thU
Two ifew houses, which- were been '^elth'dVed from' th^; Cfapttol's programs, and he appears to have
ney downtown?
callbi-e.
Aronn4' 116,(00. "'Don <J" cIose<l 'for last" we<»k are to' be lo- groVjrb listleiM iirouriil fb^ t^eafr*.'
The Chicago th^ire bills are no^ expected to
follotr 'corrent run.
cated bi Knbs^Ul», VHAn., and
it Is hot thought 'ItoxywHl remain, at the Capitol m^^cb longer,
playing four weeks with the presenWoonsocket. R. I., the latter to be despite his contract to January next, as Rpxy is supposed: to ho restive
tation and feature traveling intact.
The weekly B. & K. presentations JEAH ACKER UHDEE
It Is to be with the huge proposition he is concerned in Just getting underway.
CONTILACT named the Paramount.
oi>en at the Chicago, playing the
In readiness for opening* March.
It is said Bowes pressed "The Boomerang" into the Capitol this
Tivoli, Riviera and S«>nate in turn.
Los Angeles. July 7.
192C.
.-.
week, with Roxy rather negative over that picture.
,,.\^ *
All of these houaes are located in
Morristown, N. J., is also to have
Jean Acker, formerly Mrs. RuTarious sections of the city coverfaig
the south, north u.nd west part of dolph Valenttho. baa aiBxed her a new Famous Players house, as is
Santa Barbara, devastated by an earthquake Monday, Is about 40 S
also TAiawanda. N. T.; Charlotte,
the town, with Uie Chicago taking^ signature
to a long-term contract
miles from Hollywood. It is a weekender tor the Los AngeVes people,
care of the downtown district.
ff. C; Btrmlngbap^ Ala.; OreenvUle,
popular at nit tioies and made much use of for location t>y picture 3
The vast amount of territory cov- with Cecil B. DeMUle,
S. C, and Bfust.op. J^tx.
ered by the B. a K. presentations
producers.
invariably -have a tendency to keep
Besides the great losses actually In Santa Barbara from the quake, its
a certain percentase of the picture
^
resultant effect nc doubt will be a deprejsslon on Pacific Coast realty
fans away from the loop. By waitvalues, while at the same time helpful to the current Florida real estate
ing until the feature reaches the
»
boom.
neighborhood home* they ciah also
-1.
take advantage of the bargain matiWhat effect the Santa Barbara quake will have on tourists to the coast '.,
5»«AC- -i dill -nees that the loop does not offer.
next winter rumalns to be seen, but the chances are it will be rather a ;|
ON PICTURES
"Soul Fire" at the Chicago averstrong deterrent, for a while at least, like the San Francisco quake of
.-.Uii*-"*.? 'M'-'M^i''
^
aged below normaL The house has
-wa1906 was. Although in Frisco you are apt to be marched o^jt of town %
depression considerably
the
felt
calling the quake of 1»0« a quake; that Is tA he referi;ed,,tQ as the
with several attempts being made
N^ picture yet made has received the colossal boosting in London if"Frisco
to bolster the situation by conAre."
>;
structing stage spectacles on a large which the Universal production, l^he Phantom of the Opera," haus re•" ;'* ^;-f^;-^4--.K^:»lt,2i^i»- •
^ -^C-^:^ Jr-.=iTi4
•cale. The continuous play devoted ceived, a^d In his final effort, James V. Brysbn has kUled-Any known •I;
t^rlnted' article firom the '"Christian S^^iencfe Monitor" la
to the cooling sjretem has i^roven publicity kunt stone dead and left it aa so. ihacb scrapped "dope" ia
futile,
as the weather for 'the. an editorial waste-paper basket. The arrival of this 'film and Its transit, variety concerning the results of an Ihvestigation lAtO the "cruelty
greater portion of the season has or supposed transit, from Southampton to Wardour street,
to animals"
propaganda in pioturea' .was wHttfen aft6r a ten
is occupying
not been sufficiently hot to warrant
and ev.ening press, weeks' inquiry by the "Monitor." ThU Inquiry was arrat/if^ to cover
the plant being in operation. Tbe as much space as a flrst-clasa murder in the daily>'~y
—;»
$he big ^California studios and was started by the "Monlt<yr" ahkr many
v > ';*
hot weather came In strei^ts oloae' ai^ th^tf ia mncb. more to follow.-.
RougSlyt tK* ^bDcltybnO. of the JsWpean Cd^ Mar* tfeBk^ai|ei t^ get 109 acciisi^tlqns of cruelty had reached that piper. The IliVeAtigitfi^g comand two days, with the balling
mild temperature. of the T^itorlal army with their Oilleei^ to paradi #hen the Berengaria mittee' wks composed of Perclval P, Bbxte'r, former got^er'ncik" 'of Maine;
registering a
With two repeat presentations the docked. ^The Territorial explanation is that the unit were promised Dr. Francis H. Rowley, president of the American Hdtnafte Sdlicatlon
house checked in around |S5,2C0 last publicity for their recruiting. As Bryson left the boat with the boxes Society, and Rutus Steele, author and' foi'mer editor of the Dlvlafon of ^
week.
supposed to contain the film, the hand played, and the troops came up Films of the United States Comml^idh diri Public In^oi^atiW They |
B. A K. "Service" Loafing
I
to attention while Bryson and the film passed down the line. The men sifted the many charges and produceii a ri^port,' which' atthtluifh'volumMcVicker'a was also hampered by then entrained for London where an armored car was expected to meet Inous, Is regarded as showing the real'cpifiaitionsl
•••'-'•• 'j •'•
,».,ji
lack of production, but with a corkand the procession left without
ing feature in "Paths of Paradls^" them. This was, however, cancelled
drew one of the k>we^ gates under tbe car for Wardonr street, which had blgen' gaily hung with flags and
l|hough.the Fox people deny therf Wis 'Negotiation oh f6t-''£h'e' shi6oth«
Tt^e banneiQi. /
i
.'
the B. & K. manattetnent:
^
"service" B. & K. bifit2tt«r<r TVpVr
'Much' of the; eii^ll^r stu|[ iiubl|fshed a\>fut-thf Istujit" ha:« proVe4 ti|> 'Ingi-Out of the Philadelphia situation' with the Stanley <*imrMiny, it was *
tation upon is mlsslnv' Vere. The be untrue, but there jls no Sotfbt ks to the Intengft antagonism' 'aroused in ionly the final demand made by Fox, ac<iordlng to report', tk'at' stopped
.''••:
j*
ushers seem to run alMUt promisculiOndon. Very natufally, the War Office Is Instituting an lnqu|(y, and a the reported deal consummation.
ously with no discipline whatsoever
Fox is said to have demanded that thi6 Stanley Cothpany ai^ees to
being attained. The house is in a party of three men connected with the film industry on the pi^duclng
rundown condition and will have to side, the three said to be Manning HalneSi A. V. Bramble afed Oeorge pufcl^ae; 1300,000 worth of Fox films during the year, ahd pool the |
step high and wide to keep up with Dewhurst, have been down to the House of Commonis to interview Fox With the Stanley (Philadelphia). The Stanley people befoYe Fox %.
the treatment offered the patrons various members in the hope of getting action taken by .the Home Sec- opened his house In Philadelphia had bbught around $l7S,t>00 worth •^
at the Chicago.
retary, although it Is difficult to see what the Home, Office can do, as of Fox pictures annually. Also the ^ta;i1ey bunch alleged" that as the i
The re-releaslng of "Dr. Jekyll
Fox bouse Is Just about breaking even '^t Its present ^alt; While the
and Mr. Hyde" proved a good at- the matter rests entirely with the Territorial Association and the War Stanley la netting $260,000 a year, the demand for a. pooling of the '}
traction for Orchestra hall, getting Office.
In a very brleC. interview with Variety, Mr. Bsys^ said the pictures two theatres was too much in the Fo^ favor. There the matter appears
a little better than $7,(M^ on the
>,.. ,,
week, top figure since' the thealiie taken of the brrjiVal ojt Qie film '^hic^ bbd create such a row were le tflhr^st Jiist now.
vi-ci >*,»»•
Inaugurated its pictUrr policy thik he shown to kbagoveHUheflt at once. ¥he whoS^ thiiiigihad been mis^
season.
The feature la being held interpreted by a section of the press and there was no intention of any
The Capltpl, New York, has been playing several independent films
over for a second week.
disciplinary
Apart
from
disrepute.
uniform
Into
the
ling's
"The Naked Truth" Js hanging on sort to bring
recently, ;*rlth the publicity not mentioning the maker of the film. The
at the La Salle, getting a fair^ fpoA measures which. i*a]^ be Uk«n, agalnft the officers and the Territorial, most recent Instance Is this week's picture. "The Bo'oMerang," made
play for the location.
'fh$. |Ast unit "^hieh havjjr^rlteefl dragged In,^-thiire Ja little likelihood ot anlrthing
6. pi Schulberg and the first of his pictures to fever play the big
lAUgh." completing a sepohd lun a't more being said. 'The episode Is unfortunate at the moment Wh^n the by
house. lie had one, "The Parasito," at the l>iccadilly this season, but
the Randolph, failed to lA>ld up.
British end of Industry is In a parlous sUte and when government
tormerly his first run was made at tlve Broadway or, NefT iotk. Tha
thcte.
monopoly
over
Estimates for Last Week
fibn
uuu
American
i-nn
ye^Awe
,
to the
t
sought as iq
belnx sougni
Inaulrv is
Is being
inquiry
^
y^
^newspaP(Br advertising aUo omits the t!aalfer> naipe, although the dlrec
Chicaoo—"Soul Fire" (1st N.)
to''.'0^*««'". »" mentioned.
(4,B00; 50-75).
Nothing sensational
J
foreign prestlg4 and salei trthV^Hctwe IMustry by thel
The loss
The Colony last week. In playing thip TlffJanjr production of 'The a
to feature, and with weak surroundpulled In London a week ago by a Universal exploitation
stunt
press
ing bill house fell far telow averSporting Chance," didn't' mention the producer in ttie newspaper' ads, nor ^
by
according
Industry
to
an
estimate
made
$10,000,000,
age.
Dull Saturday and Sunday man will cost the
did the Piccadilly with "Lying Wives,'', an Ivan Abrairison, him, whldh j
also helped to depress.
Around several of the t^best ^e(;ut\ves la the Industry,' TtKeBngltsh producers played the house recently, checking up. Incidentally, the record low gross. «
135,200.
and others over th^e #^re Just Waltlhg f br 'something to bang their hats
La Sallo—"The Naked Truth" on to make possible a general attack against the American manufactured
(Public Welfare film, 2d week)
Mary pickf9rd'8. press department haa'acWt oiif i t^TriUtaV letter to ^^
stunt gay« them th^If opipac^nlty and, the.opponea^{t<^ our
film.
"
(836; 50).
V*>U 'off'slightly frfcih
»•
bapers throughout the country mentioning' that an "editorial item re'last week, but still showing profit. pictures leaped o^ the chance offered.
The Icksa wjjj net p^ly affect s^leiln! the'Valted ]^l)agdom but thxoush- .centty appeaSed in your paper" comthfentlng ui)on the alleged kidnap'Cut newspaper pVM>li«tty down to"
nothing, depending on mouth-to- out the vast British jEUnpire. according to those that are conversant with ping plot against Miss Pickford. George H. Thomas signed the letter.
mouth publicity and Idbby display the foreign situation.
A universal sense of "press stuff" spread through the newspaper oftlcea
«<.300.
The stunt came at a time when the American end of the industry was over the Pickford kidnapping stuff. Some papers referred to it and
McVicker's "Paths to Paradise"
on the verge of bringing about what might virtually be termed a treaty others did not. Mr. Thomas appears to have acted upon the presump- .
(F. P.) (2.400; 50-75). Gpod, strong
between England and the U. S., as far as the film situation in both coun- tion he could take a chance on all of them, possibly having received t
feature and backed by Hairry Tatxr
don comedy should have chalked' tries is concerned, and this seems to have been knocked into a cocked hat so many clippings he couldn't check up.
Hardly a paper would have touched the story had it not been for the
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JULIUS Kg JOHNSON
ORGANST
MU(%^ ntn
ORQAWSTAT
FEATUR^

A display «nd unique improvement is to- t>e done on tho Famous
42nd street and "tth. avenue. New yor,ki.i The, location
ig the same as 42nd and Broadway*, since the Rialto Is but
a brief distance diagonally from that corner. TIM front And the side tef the. theatre
will be altemttf to an Egyptian style with the >architect. for tha' SP^<^'^^
tfrork John Aberson of Chicago.
It M*as<Mr.,lIbier8on who deaigoedlMf
hoveify (2ap!ip1. Chicago, and he h^s/alse 'drawn the plant Cos the n,c^
F. -P. 'Miami theatre, Miami, Fla. The> latter house: will) con/ormarchi*
tecturally to the atmosilhere of MlainA^''-' ui-.'-k:.
..,»
;».,ii<-.ii •.»•>»
f*layars' Rialto at

i

,

,

J' (II

'f^U'. .*lflV

II

r.:.-Ililn4

.

>

!'(•

i

\

^I^WlAp TH^^
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

GRAUMAN'S E(nrpf|N

-ii

'
'

Mike Gore, president of West

(3bast

Th<^r'esi,.ji.(lw .Ah^ntW4'>l»V^H«

at Santa Barbara, found that the fire.ifsuran^e An.l)i|» A^<'•9llrAf >V'4- 0^'^
cover them In case of a quake. Hej i«pin«Ib»tely, pjafte^ ^, IjIjibH^^'^iW/J'?'^
for $2,500,000 on the theatres owned by 4kia organlzatiftf),^^ l^n,J^n§ltk;^

The premium was only

$2,200.

.^L-'^'i^r7.

'^iWCJMir.W^^i. TTTl
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VARIBTT

ing and the dancing
a pleasing number.

rounded out Tracey did no singlns, whilt: Mlaa rhythm suggestive of "Hiawatiia.'*
Johnson and Mr. Alvaras did a duet At the 'OAclusion the house screen
This music box representation with the woman singing from the is lowered In "two" and a scento
balcony and Christian singing in the still in colors
is
projected.
could easily be reproduced in any
This
center of the stage. At in the 'corserves as a titular Introduction to
house, the idea not calling for any responding
scene
of
play,
the
(Extra attraction* in picture thmatrea, whmn not
Indian
melody,
tremendous outlay of money. The Cyrano stood under the balcony, an
"The Pale
box is an inexpensive propoaitlon. downcast. The three dress in 1640- Moon," which the vocalist renders
picturta, ufiU bo carriod and dotcrihod in thi* dopartThe outside exhibitor would have period costumes.
with orchestra accompaniment. The
mont for the gonoral information of tho trado.)
has main outlay in a man's voice
The duet was mos*. ine~ective and, screen is employed throughout for
and a woman's dancing to give while one might have guessed it was some excellent scenic motion picpropoBition, not a word could ture footage interlarded with pro*
MUSIC und VISUALIZATIONS (8) "THE CLOWN and MUSIC BOX" proper strength to the staging and abelove
understood, even in the front gressive verses of the poem.
the presentation.
^''
Songa and Danca,
Mark.
; /^-«- '..:>;:
Dancing
rows. Because of this, vhe whole
No credit is given on the program,
tSpeclal)
12 Mina.; Muaic Box Setting.
thing faded into nothingness, and
16 Min«.f Fu'f »*••
what applause it received was un- but it is understood to be the conStrand, New York.
Rivoli. New York
PROLOG TO "CYRANO*
equal to that the audience gave the ception of Howard Jefferson, gen«
Programed aa a jroaeph Plunkett Ballet and Singing
stage setting itself, as handsome a eral music supervisor for the WhiteMargaret Severn heass this act
10 Min.t Full Stage (Special)
Job as has been seen along the street hurst theatres. Nice discrimination
dancing girls in Presentation. It goes without say- Colony, New York
with a company of
recently.
was shown in the cutting of the
one
of ing that everything at the Btrand,
allegedly
Although
Some of the publicity given the scenic and the ensemble effect of
support.
Thfc staging or the protor Is as
New York, la under Mr. Plunkett's beautiful and lavish, the set being film stated that music from the the act was pleasing.
It
affairs.
"T"
those classic dancing
Walter Damrosch opera of "Cyrano"
hoke of personal supervision.
an entrance bearing a balcony at the would be used, but apparently it
took the old endurance
'
Before a huge music t>oz is re- left, while the rest of the stage was wasn't, as the program didn't list it.
many whirls to 'bring the house
Sddie Cline has been selected ••
/
Biak,
vealed, a chalky face appears be- backed with trees and many flowers
director of "Old Clothes," Jackie
down. The first number is played
Coogan's first picture on his new
tween the curtain drapes for the in profusion. The full moon was on
Wl *•«•» "'**' • •«'»l-c*rcl« ^""OP
Metro-Goldwyn contract This will
"THE
PALE
MOON"
tho back sky eye.
introduction
of
Bdward
Albano,
which
Is
a
behind
be the fourth picture Cline has dl«
n the back,
baritone, as tue harlequin. It's Mr.
For the opening an oM priest, Vocal-Scenic
reeled with Jackie.
xau»e curtain lighted from below Albano who winds up. the music lantern In hand, crossed the stage 10 Mina.; One
and the whole thing backed by a box, with Mile. Klempva aa the quietly. The ballet girls, named on Century, Baltimore
Kenneth Harlan waa operated en
Baltimore, July B.
The. dance proper was automaton who dees a ballet dance the program aa Rene*. Lora. Frances
blue drop.
appendicitis last week. anC
An odd act that at the first glance for
on its small surface. The terpsi- and Jeanette, did a hipplty-hop
while improving, will not be able to
«one with hoops, the idea being to
seemed a throw-back to the old leave the hospital for several weeka.
chorean efforts include a toe routine
Then
routine to the baUet music of
get Mme good formations.
illustrated aong days. Screen as
effectively done by Mile. Klemova
singFallowing,
three
"Traviata."
eolo
that
went
Miss Severn did a
background for a vocalist, but the
who Imitated a mechanical figure
"The Sea Woir* will be the first
era were employed, Virginia John- tie-up was somewhat unique.
CaJrly well and the scene closed, while dancing.
production of the
ewly-fcrmod
Against curtains set In "one" a Ralph Ince Productions.
The voice of Mr. Albano re- son as Roxanne, heroine ot the
Uonel
when, before a curtain, six girls did
the theatre, play; Mario Alvares as Christian, male vocalist costumed aa an Indian Barrymore has been loaned by L S.
sounded
throughout
a bubble dance. Four sat on the resonant and musical and the sing- and Arthqr Tracey as Cyrano. chief recl^^a a tribal legend In a Chawick for the lead.
floor with phoney looking clay pipes
and blew bubbles, while two others
and
tossed balloons hither, yon
That closed Scene 1.
thither.
Scene 2 opened with Miss Severn doing her dance to Krlesler's
Tair Rosmarin," and in this rou-

PRESENTATIONS
'

be hard boiled
and say show me

The
tine she did her fast whirls.
listed a vocal rendition "Of
"O Marie," by. Portia

program next

Cooper, but that didn't come off and
the scene went into the finale. This
econd scene was worked before
black drapes.

The third scene was labelled
"Mardl Gras," and had a decothe back of the
•tage with appropriate stuff around.
For the dances the girls wore red
ashes and Italian peasant costume
rt(irts,
Miss Severn Cld a
etc.
mask dance here, as she did some
time ago in the "Qreenwich Village Follies" and vaudeville, while
around
the
others
scampered
through routines that were not
rated, gondola ^n

particularly effective.
This turn, while it has class and
•licked Sunday night, is of a type
This is
that bores many people.
»ot meant to detract from its
lerit, but classical dancing is *
•peclalised form of an art and has
Its especial followers who are not
likely to be listed in the picture
kouse audiences.
Proof positive ot this was in the
reception of Miss Severn's great
•erles of whirls, a purely flash ex-

likc'^'irM

has been showing me;
IK-

Qiiey talk in practical
terms —

The aesthetic stuff which
Is supposed to be the >>ackbone and
ribs of the .classical dancing movement, didn't do half so well. For
this reason it Is sensible to believe
that the turn clicked at a maxi-

kibition.

mum
crowil

national

Sunday night before a holiday
;

,•'
.

.

Bigk.

/

THE CrtOSAl^^HS

y-

or J«tx

^

Qhey talk about the future

^v

Maniacs (10)
Band
12 Mine; Full Stage (Special)
Rivoli, New York
<

-

This ii a bell ringing picture
house act, sure fire anywhere. It
opens with a short reel announcement that Mr. I. M. Knutty has
been in Washington trying to get
Jasz taken from the insane asylum,
etc., and then the curtJiiin goes up
to reveal bars fronting a bunch of
inmates, all
ridlculoi^sly
dressed
and ail jazzists.
One is monkeying aroutul on a
gas Jet. Another thinks he is Napoleon and Herbert Williams combined, for he's the bird who continually calls for the '•Spotlight."
'With their numbers they have a
patter song of
"The King Isn't
King Anymore," clearly rendered as
to diction and it went for laughs.

Several other patter versions are
Introduced and to plug the Rivoli
Is a line that the theatre is the
coolest place in town.
Being true.
It was excusable.
These boys elowned generally for
tremendous returns and at the finish their applause was still coming
In when Willy Stahl took up the
baton to begin the score accomPAuying the feature. They are an
*ggi-egation gotten together by Irving Aaronson (of The Commanders) and named The Crusaders. For
either pictures or vaudeville they
look like a setup, so smoothly does
their routine flow and click,
their routine flow and click.
Relsenfeld ha« booked them Into the
.

RiaMo for a month.

m»k.

but never stop delivering
in the present-

.>•/• r,-.-Y
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^The

LADY

•.

WHO UED"

on Edwin Carewe froduttum,

XORINNE GRIFFTH
in her greatest pietnrt

**Th€

MARRIAGE WHIRL**'

JULY TO SEPTEMBER
CONSTANCE TALMADGE
«'HER SISl^R from PARIS"

HALF

WAY

**rhe
GIRL"
on Earl Hudson production with
DORIS KENYON and LLOYD HUGHES

-T^e

SCARLET WEST*

o tremendous

epic oflht

FRANK

presented by

J.

Wett

CARROLt

NORMA TALMADGfi
her biggest production

"HNE CLOTHES"
m'JolniM.'SiM production

MILTON SILLS m
"7»e KNOCKOUT"

liKAt Hotio

"GRAUSTARK"
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New York. July «.
going now like a bouae
Afire.
Ij&Bi week'a bill waa one o(
the beat It ever revealed, while thla
weeU Bhowa Just another panic.
Probably the reason the whole thing
aasays so high is that with last
week'a bang up presentations there
wiaa a wow picture, "Patha of Paradiae."
And unusually enough, another corker tollowa in the Dlx film.
"The Lucky DevU."
At the atart off. the overture
proper ia omitted and what la
termed an "overture dansant" la
staged with Margaret Severn. Her
turn, "Music a,nd Visualizations" ia
This one

ia

Under presentations. It went (or
about 15 minutes and was (airly entertaining aa thoae dance acta go.
From the newa reel on the ahow

picked up like a magnet and ateam
rollered all the laugha poasible from
houae. TJiia newa reel
held five clii>a txma Fox. two from
Pathe. and ope from International
and one from Kinograma and plenty
of action in all of them.
One of
the clips from Fox waa an especially

« Jammed

made proi>08ition,
Bemle laying off

for
hia

It

had Ben

cigar

long

enough to put the old John Hancock
a contract to play hia muaic in

to

the Rivoli from July 12 on.

Bernle

and Hugo Reiaenfeld were snapped
together.

The new

Classical Jazs Festival,

as the program had it, was put on
by a crew called the Jazz Maniacs.
They are properly oalled The Crusaders, and were gotten together by
Irving Aaronson of the Cosamand•ra.
As a Jazs band outfit they
shape up like perfection, especially
adaptable as picture house material.
Reviewed under Presentations and

a three-minute applause riot here.
Then the feature, "The Lucky
Devil," a fast action comedy-drama
and the best of the Dlz aeries—of
which all have been good.
Recently the Rlvcdl has been featuring its ace organiat. Rturold
Ramabottom. Thla -reek he conducts one of those audience singing
schools.
Now flocks of organists
have tried fiocks of ways to conduct
this community singing, and few
have been successful The method
used by Ramabottom is to kid the

audience with slides on the screen,
crack a Joke or two and then give
'•m the works. Sunday ni^ht he

had
They

til

em

all

singing

several

sang and enjoyed

songs.

When

it.

tired of singing,
whistle. This turn

they began to
went for over 1»
minutes and was one of the hits.
Whether it was Just that a Sunday
Bight, audience would fall for this

Stuff Is the question, or it may be
that the rest of the bill was so good
the crowd was in humor, bat the
tact remains that they shivered the
rafters.

A

Pathe comedy called "Daddy
Ctees a Grunting" closed the show
to a ^le of laughs, one of those
domestic things with a wide appeal,
depicting such intimate stuff as the

husband

whose

pajama

drawing

cord has been lost; whoae tu .my
»ets populated with too many mixtures, e;c.
Apparently it is surefire, but aside from that, the film is

well made and directed.
Business Sunday night was treIhendous, and elsewhere along th»
street capacity was not attained
Apparently that cooltng system' has

-jl

A

'

j.

1

tore Solte, basso. His eoMume was
typical of the song.' Standing before
a- black curtain, he was spotted with

WedneMhy.
more r^ponse

than

slide offetlags.

"Jfune

oomedy spotted lattT in the biU aang &
Tlmf" (pre- chorus. TUe presentation waa handsonieTy al-r*n^ed and pleased. Four

the

sentation) was followed by the feaframed him ture, "Confession of a Queen," and
completely.
Fair reception, due was relieved by a cartoon comedy.
r:^:-.'
Business was slightly off and. acmostly to Solte's untisaally deep
cording to the weather and type of
gotten the crowds coming and the voice.
A Mack Bennett oomedy, "Snees- ahow, ahould have held capacity.
only problem now la for Fred Cruise
to get fur coats for the ushers so ing Beexers." with the title having The entire program consumed i
nothing to do with the comedy, hours and 86 minutes, with an hour
that the boys last out the summer.
which was so-so. The hit of the of that time devoted to presentashow came when Fradkin got up to tlona and minor acreen apecialtles.
do his two solos, this week using the
Ij009•
Dvorak "Humoresque" and KrelsThen into
ler's "Schon Rosmarin."
New York. July S.
Nothing to rave about in the the feature. "One Tear to Live,"
Strand show this week. The pro- which meant little and seemed suitSt. Louis, July f.
gram Is light In construction, the able only for a theatre playing a
The Saturday supper show ran
theatre being pretty warm and special "Seduction Week" show. It nearly three hours, but did not drag
sticky through the humidity that was all seduction of the slimy kind for a single moment except perhaps
covered New York like a blanket and repetitious in many spots.
during the last r^^ei or so
A recessional, "American Fan- Race to Nome," used aaof a"Balto'a
Sunday, and the picture, "The Lady
filler.
Who Lied," genuinely disapttoint- taale," by Victor Herbert, was pro- After a temporary breakdown of two
gramed, but not played. Which, by weelcs. the ice plant was again working.
of ing. And huw
moat
with
the
way
the
way.
ia
delightful! ^he MisOne of the entertaining spots is the
audiences souri's system sends
overture, "Gems of Frlml," a choice these recesslonals. The
the cool air
amall down from the roof
selection of Friml's music splendid- during the dog days are so
and there is no
that to play an entire recesalonal air current on one's feet as there is
ly played by the Strand orchestra unto
empty.
houaa
with the mushrooms under the seats.
der Carl Eklouarde's direction. Kitty one needs a full
BUh.
Each of the four musical offerings
McLaughlin, soprano, sang aweetly
and the feature'film was a darb. and
"L'Amour Toujour L'Amour," the
it la doubtful whether a better all
api>lnuae results being deserved.
around entertaining 'bill waa .ever
TIVOLI,
"The Clown and the Muaic Box"
put on at thla Famous Players
Ohioago, June SO.
is one of Joseph Plunkett's presentations, with Edward Albano, bariA oorklng good all around picture house.
Opening waa Joseph LitUu's Intone, as the Harlequin and Mile. house program that clicked at the
Klemova as the mechanical dancing Tlvoli last week. The program is dependence week overture^ "Amerfigure.
In thla number a reproduc- presented In 10 parts conUining ican Patrol" (Meecham), bringing
up
once more the question of why
film
for
attractions
tion of a huge muaic box was car- some unique
"Dixie" always gets vigorous handried out. with Mr. All>ano winding it houses.
clapping
up for the dance a la mannikln by
This audience always has been tration in this town! The orchesof the Sbusa-arranged medMile. Klemova.
While not heavy rated tough and acts of merit have

an oblong

STRAND

light which,

<

MISSOURI

CHICAGO

.

ley
been reported flopping consistently. leauwaa

minutes,
The State ahort aubjects. Pathe
newa, Toplca of the Day, and the

Tours from Pathe Review
(San Francisco In the cities scries

State

and a Secrets of Nature number)
followed In turn and used up collectively 26 minutea.

Rome and Dunn wowed the crowd
with their cycle of aongs. They-made
a neat appearance in twin aults of
gray (were the latter their outfit
In Earl Carroll's ahowT) and their

harmony in song, too, waa great.
One of their numbers was sun;; so

low that the worda
in the back half of
it muat have been
from the laughter

The

were inaudible
the house, hut

good Judgment
from down in

scenic

Prank Silver's band which was
booked for this week but which cancelled on Thursday aooount the UU
ness of Silver.

The

feature,

"The Craokerjack,**

layout nor pretentious in acenic

RueheL

THE NEW GALLERY

fine.

London, June

A

19.
'

waa given

men atanding

in
allde

PICCADILLY

A

A

A

'

STATE

T^o-Rcel Sports Special

Fitzpahiek and MeElroy present

V WRESTLING

BOUT SPECIAL

OtR&cl Pictures of the Battle Between
»•

^*m^

'

Bf, "Strangler^* Lewis and Wayne Munn
^
for the World Championship

.v

r-u.-' O u.tu.1^
\>*^X)

.VfFmt>«r

I

1'

v\

vl.

^.'yr.vw. ..,=.,<:

oifF ry

Motloh Plc<*re Pre4llcet»

I

"ixt

THE LUCiCY DEVIL
Player*
Famous
Prodnctlon
itayrinK
Rletisnl Dlx.
Directed by Frank Tuttla
from the Motr br Brroa Iforgan. Screen
plar bjr Townaend Martin.
Reviewed at
the RiToll, New Tork, July 5.
Running
time, ei mlaatea.

Phelps

Doria Kent

H.

f ©lA/i-^jA

FILMRiVIEWS

Bill

Book it NOW, while the great Michigan City match is fresh in the public's
mind.. -Faster than any picture of a boxing bout. It will draw out all the
sports fans. An ideal picture to play as the featured number of an All
Short Subjects Program.

ri(f *

j

running time 74 minutes, and an Out
of the Inkwell animated, "Ko-Ko
Celebirates the Fourth," were both
in keeping with the Independence
Day spirit. And we walked out to
a popular exit march by Tom Terry.

for
"Spirit of "76" tabAfter
being closed
sbme for a close, the three months for rebuilding, and redecoa gilded rectangular rating this house, the pioneer kincma
frame, a
of the flag being In the West £nd and the onQ most
superimposed on the scrim. With- frequently used by royul.y, waa ,
out a pause the orchestra passed on reopened for Provincial Cinemas
to a second overture, musib of Men- Theatres by A. C. and R. C. Bromdelssohn synchronized to the Music head (Gaiunont). The old buildinip
Master film of the life of "greatest has been entirely altered, and can
war-song ever written." Llttan and now compare with any picture house
his men got a tremendftus hand for In London with the exception of the
their more than 20 minute stretch.
Shepherds Bush Pavilion.
Great
--/
To give the boys a rest of which width haa been obtained by cutting
demonstration by Lulgl Guffrida, plause hit of the program. It con- they were certainly deserving, Mil- out the old boxea. while the prometenor, and a colorful bit of carnival sisted of a medley of popular hits ton Slosser played the accompaniThe ment on the orgAn to the next pres- nade and offices on the circle tier
spirit amid fanciful background and composed by Rudolph Frlml.
have been gutted, with the result of
special setting that most appro- arrangement was txt different from entaUon, "The Midnight Waltz,"
the addition of some h ndreds of
priately ushered In the film ot the the musical oomedy aoore, having danced by Burnoff and Josephine
seats.
been Interaperwd with a tinge ot and sung
same title.
Mile.
^y .Iteve Cady.
The design of decoration is the
After the feature film makes Its /syncopation. Miriam Klein did "In- Josephine, lovely in a simple white
weary and tortuous way along a dian Love Call" from the pit and silk gown, and Jack Burnoff, again work of Sir John Burnet, A. R. A.,
seeming waste of celluloid, there is was roundly applauded. The girl In a tuxedo, waltzed perfectly and and the Oreco-Bysantlne scheme of
ornamentation
la unique. Round the
which
corking
soprano
a "Mutt and Jeff' comic stri[ titled possesses a
Cady sang well, theugh he was not
throughout the massive even given a spot in an upper box. whole of the ground floor atretches
carried
"Accidents Won't Happen."
house. The orchestra Is elevated The famous pendulum scene from a freaco painted by Gertrude Halsey.
An organ solo ckWM.
Murk.
who
appears
have got a touch of
to
during the overture, bringing the the 1924 "Vanities" was reproduced
men above the levd of the orohe>i- for the finish, but the girl swinging the Egyptian into her work. The
tra seats with the audience given a off the seconds was swathed In coloring appears to eontaln every
good view of each Individual musi- silver cloth, thereby depriving the known shade, but the base is blue
New Tork, July 4.
The roof Is heavily
arrange- natives of the thrill they got when and yellow.
good show and poor feature at cian. The snappy musical
a tendeney to set the pace Kathryn Ray did the same stunt moulded with gold leaf. The old
the PlccadiUy thla week, the (eatture ment had
dome has been retained, and now
being one at First National's "One tor the succeeding turns tnd auto- sans aaid cloth in the original scene. forms part of a sliding roof.
good
the
matically
give
ahdw
a.
The
Btage
set
was
nifty.
a
And
Year to Live," released in other terA feature la the lighting. No
start
therefore the number as a whole lighta are
ritories for some time.
to be aeen, iUuminatlon Is
An International news reel sup- waa mighty good.
Starting off the uhew proi>er, VnAobtained by thousands of hidden
A ahort newa weekly (Interna- bulbs
kin's orchestra played an overture plied seven minutea of interesting
In the celling and behind the
by Gounod, "Mlrellle," unfamiliar, shots and waa followed by the tional) and the premiere movie helms of model Viking craft. The
but good enough to draw perfunc- Piano Trio (Preaentations). Toplca house appearance of Sissle and seating In the circle ia extremely
tory applause. Then the Fox news waa bolatered by the appearance of Blake (Presentations) followed and luxurious, the roomy chairs being
reel, which this week held nine sub- the Black Friars Blue Blowers, a were succeeded in turn by the Para- upholstered
in
pink, while
blue
jects and followed by John Ham- (iollege combination who dispense mount Vidor- Moore drama, "Grounds serves for the stalls and ground floor
good sttmt musicv Through being a local com- for Divorce." Despite its "heavy" generally. Particular attention baa
mond at the organ.
waa In connection with Hammond's bination the boya fsu'ed'well. The title this one waa acceptable for been paid to the orchestra, under The
RueheL
playing, to bring out the pedalling oC combination conaista of comb, kaxoo, summer entertainment.
baton of M. de Wolfe, and tf, big
Orantland
a pipe organ. For this lights were banjo and accordion.
Wurlltzer Hope- Jones organ; has
»'. ?;
put on the Instrument to play on Rice Sportlight abowlng picture
'
been Installed.
Conaldering that Ham- atara keeping themaelvea in condihia feet.
Although In some ways the open«
St.
Louis,
July
5.
was
trifle
long,
tion
a
about
14
minlarge
and
mond'a organ haa such a
Ing program might be considered an
this
Dropped
in
at
house
to
cool
utea.
Intricate conaole and aa he la feaideal one for a popular ktnema. It
noisy
off
and
escaped
the
patriotism
Milton dharlea haa gotten away
tured heavily, a mOVIe reel of hia
was
rather badly let down by the
Americans
the
young
who
reof
are
fingering, to be run off In aynchron- from the idea ot employing alldea
feature. "How Baxter Butted In."
The solved that the most fitting way to big
Ization with the organist at work. with all of his organ solos.
FMituring Matt Moore, this comedy
distinctiveness
of his
organlstic celebrate the nation's natal day is
might also go well.
ia
forced
and exaggerated. The real -•'^
with
fireworks.
The
State
Then a bass aolo, Schumann'a ability in manipulating the "Light to say it
waa working perfect- of the program consisted fff the
^Two arenadiers." sung liy Striva- Calvary", as an organ feature drew cooling ayatem
ly and the heat waa soon forgptten. always admirable Gaumont Graphic,
!9e
ri&
Samuel Kippel, conductor in the Aesop's Fabres and Gaumont "YesThis latter
jibsenoe of the vacationing Don Al- terday and Today."
bert, |mt the orchestra through "The feature includes some example of
Olow yffirm" for the overture. A "movie" melodrama made when the
very IMttv 4(tage set was used, a Industry was in Its Infancy, in putthat will
large blaok tree silhouetted against ting on a Gaumont program for an
a deep purple backgrdi^nd, with oijiclal trade opening one night befor the
lights twinkling as glow worms fore the public ceremony the British;
among the foliage. Harriet Cole, firm stole' a march on First National,
it
it
danseuae, tripped lightly about at whldi.now occupies the screen with
the base of the tree, and a male duo "The Letft WorM."
in

embenishment. It Is effective in the
new life has been injected
main and served its purpose through Perhaps
into the customers by the splendid
the singing and dancing.
arrangement of the program.
No. I is the Strand Toploal Reformerly
Spitalny,
Leopold
H.
view, with the moat novelty aupmusical director at McVlckers, has
plied by the International's shot of
assignment at this
the African reception for the Prhice taken over the
tendered
of Wales at one of his far eastern boose and the applause
stoiw.
The news weekly, however, him at the conclusion of his musical
was not up to the general standard. contribution exceeded anything that
ever received at MeViclcers.
A prolog, "The Lady Who Lied," heThe
overture was easily the apby Mr. Plunkett, Includes a vocal

LEWIS-MUNN
.

'

setting was a
beach In the tropica with banana
trees bearing bunchea of the fruic
The set was probably made for
front.

make many Added Dollars
Showman who Books and Boosts
i.

1
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Dittrlbutoi* ef Amprica, tncl Will H. Hay«. President

Auntie MoDee
Franklyne. Sr
Franklyne, Jr
The Profaaaor
Mra. Hunt
tailor
sheriff

SheMoa

Richard Dlz
Bather Ralaton

Edna May

Tom

Oliver

Flndley

Anthony Jowitt
Joe Uurke
Miry Koy
Ounboat Smith

'
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The
In

story has him as a salesman
a department store. By a raffle

he wins a car his heart has lung
desired. Striking out for the camping coimtry, be meets Doris Kent
and her aunt and it la one of those
love at first sight things.
But his
car once belonged to Rudy Franklyne, a scandalous young man. and
recognising the car the auntie takes
the hero for a scapegoat, and tells
her niece to stay away. However,
he overtakes them on the road,

Charlea Sellon broken down in their car, and towa
them into a amall town. There he
With hia last few productions Dlx KOes broke, aa some one steals his
has been coming along like a comet, Plirae, while Doris
and her aunt get
clicking at the box ofllces In the a shock when
they discover the rlcn
Broadway flr«t runs and giving the uncle they came
to visit was In the
audiences a big money's worth. b0i>by hatch.
Particularly was this true of "The
It Is up to the hero to dig some
Shock Punch." the preMeccssor to money. After many vlciaaitudes, he
this film. It had loads of thrill stuff enters his
car Jn a cross country
and some comedy, while this one race at the country
fair, and at that
Is even better, holding all the thrill
time the landlady sends the sheriff
stuff to the last two reels and plant- to keep
his eye on the car. IMielps
ing much comedy in the other spot.s Isn't to be kidded,
so he takes th(
And when the thrill stuff cuines nberitt with him, and
starts on the
along, there Is comedy with It. So ii race. He
Is laps
on the last
makes a good vehicle for the star, round wlien his ahead
The
gearn strip.
and he handles his part nicely.
sheriff, who by this time is in-

.
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«i«eBU h« throw the car a great little actor and it put a ert championships at lushing, comes though poor at the end. his last
of nature that ia bound to to long enough to realize that Fay speeches proclaimed bla happiness
!!7?vwM. WM» »• «o«0-wlnnlng the touch
make the whole film world kin and Horace «er« more than platonlc at having defeated falsehood, prejuby ^oSr to backward^
through Its naturalness.
1" »» *"• comedy anJ
frienda.
Idice, compromise and cowardice.
race
ThlB
"The
partner.
White Desert" isn't a great
a
aa
sheriff
hick
A viper bitea Horace and the doc- ' There are indivkiual incidents of
-uh the
Eather picture, but it has thrills and a hu- tor (Morty was a doctor with a past much beauty and power while others
« .oe« for more taugha.
man
heart
thread
of
looking
leading
romance
that
aweet
master's degree at drinking) decides Just as beautiful have been blurred
Bataton is a
will keep it from doing a nose dive to let him die it hia wife shows that and
An Instance ia
sputtered.
and a relief from some of these in the
neighborhood theatres.
who play th*described
hia
Cyrano
she loves Plerpont.
where
Sii boiled mammas
That
snowslide
May
is
worth
But Morty saves Horace and he methods of reaching the Moon.
SSnty dimpled parts. Bdna May The rest is the kind that seeing.
one has and hia wife turn back, leaving Hortypical Edna
Flrat, with crystal vials Ailed with
r- Suver does a
seen in most any of the melodra- ace in a wheel chair. Finally Horwill be drawn aloft,
niiver impersonation aa the aunt
which
dew,
matic
Alms.
Mark.
the star
ace meandera back to Venice and Cyrano argued, as the sun arose to
iad drawa laughs, while
there in the same garden spot, play- drink the mist of the dawn. Then
himself delivers all the way through.
rate
ing a lover's uke, or guitar, to b^ secondly by sealing air in a chest
^he Lucky Devil" is a flrat
lota of
explicit, was Fay. waiting for Hor- and
LIED
rarefying It by means o*
run and will live up to
sta;First National Production.
boosting, particularly if the
Directed by ace to come back from hia anake mirrors, placed in an icosahedron.
I

I
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THE LADY

WHO

be strong In your neigh- Bdwin Carewr, who arels credit In the proram as "presenting" the same. Adapted
much on the type of from
Robert Hlchena' novel, "Snake Bite."
that Tom Melghan used to put Cojolntly features Lewis Stone, Virginia
struck the retrograde. ValU and Nlta Naldl. At the Strand weeli
he
before
out
Dlx
will
for
thia
type
July 5.
Running time, TS minutes.
of
more
A few
Horace Plerpont
audience
Lewis Stone
the
for
solidly,
him
"make"
Fay Kennion
Virginia Valll
Sunday night in the Rlvoll ate it up Flfl
Nlta Naldl
"Paths
Following
Dr. Allen Mortimer
and wanted more.
Kdward EUirle
wasn't
an
Merton
l.<.o White
to Paradise" of last week
Ocn. Sir Henry Kennion
Louis Payne
easy Job. but thia one atood up well. Ahmed
Pumell
Pratt
8i»k.
Saad Ben Tous«>r
Sam Appel

bite siesta.

to

Then a cut-back

It is

borhood.

mm

quickly Mortimer's life had been
snuffed out by desert pirates.
It's a story that took a lot of Jumping around and while it went at a
camel's crawl through the desert
scenes, the biggest thrill comes, perhaps, when that snake is crawling
over to snip Morty on the ankle.

There are some corking shots.
However, it'p doubtful, extremely so.
Qeorge L*wU whether these flne
and unusual
photographic shots can save the pic-

Zet

THE WHITE DESERT

Zatla Zarana

Mahmud

It took a long time for thia piclUciiteM Barker'* production of Courtney
ture to hit ita dramatic stride, but
Btloy Coopor*» "tory, "Th* 'WhU* De«ert.".
Trto
of when it Anally swung into channels
WetM-OoMwyn-lfaycr picture.
Blaytrs c»-atarred: CUIrs 'Windaor, Pat increasing its heart Interest a story
O'Malloy and Robert Fraaer. At the Capi- was unfolded that proved
boring for
Runnloc
tal, New Tork, week of July 5.
the most part. It had acenea showtliM, 1» Brinutea
_
C^Jre WIndaor ing how caddish some of our men
RoblMtte
P*t O'MaHey can be wheVi the
Barry
love of the same
Robert Fraaer
Keith ....-r
Frank Currier woman ia concerned.
flaai MacFarlane
William Eugene
li^ater
Thia Pirat National picture may
Rot L^ldlaw
aalaecr
have
looked
like the triple-action
David
Dunbar
Dark Wlnv
Sojin baby In the reading, but in the makCblneae Cbok
PrlaellU Bonner ing it alashed and aloshed around
Mra. Foeter...A
Snita Edwarda through footage
Bnat
#>
that had the charMilton Roee
Dr. Carter
Sidney Bracey acters making themselves look foolOamp Oook

?

Trixle Frisanaa
Bert 8iM<ette

Mrs. Martin
Fodepbotoua
Careon

Matbew Beta

They reached the biggest climax
too early for the dramatic tension to carry along at the
same high speed, once that snowtoo early,

i.e.,

done

slide h«id

its deadliest.

In this Reginald
tion that bears the

Barker producMetro-Qoldwyn

the story was in the midst of
one of the most exciting anowslides
the screen has seen in .many a day.
Cracking and drifting of the snow
m'as done with tremendous camera
effectiveness and Mr. Barker did

label,

some Al work

In

working

in

thrill.

'V

i

Its

In tho lights appear the

names

Oh, yea, Nlta Naldl got back In
the flnal footage, but she didn't do
enough In thia film to take the mazuma without bluahing.
Mark.

Cyrano de Bergerac
(In colors)
Produced by the Unlone Clnematographlca
and released bere by Atlas Distribut-

Italia

Made from Bdmond
play and directed by
Qenina with Pierre
Magnler
At ttM. Cokmy, New Tork, July
Running tliue, 90 minutes.
S.
Pierre Magnler
Cyrano de Bergerac
.^Llnda Moglla
Rozanne
ing Corporation.
Rostand's famous

Augusto
starred.

of

Louia Stone. Virginia Valll and Nlta
Naldi. Considering the work he had
to do when the principals, barring
Nlta, who was eliminated from the
story early, landed on the sands of
the great desert, Edward Barle was
Justly entitled to billing prominence.
He has a thankless role, but got aa
piuch aa he could out of it and Anally was killed off in a hurry.
Through interminable footage went
a story that showed Horace Plerpont all set to marry a reAned lady
named Fay Kennion. When Horace
was having a quiet moment with his
pipe the lady known as FiA. came
into

his

room and

tried
all over the place.

to

It was tough
to follow the big vamp him
avalanche of snow that either swept
FiA remained all night and didn't
everything before It or hurled deep
take time to unclasp the pearls
what it encountered.
around her neck, but she later unMow^er, the characters were coiled her hair in time for Horace's
then steeped in a food famine, while prospective bride to see her.
the main characters, especially "the
Then came the beginning of the
fighting Irishman," Barry Houston, lies the lady was to tell.
She gave
went through snow, blizxards and Horace the air and started on a
bell to bring food relief 100 miles or long trip into the
deaert to And an
so away from the burled camp.
old Aame, Dr. Mortimer.
There is a romance running
Mort was down on his love luck,
through and all the way through,
the girl being Roblnette MacFarlane so to speak, and we And him a regTwo men loved ular toper, while a dancing girl
(Claire Windsor).
her, Keith, chief Construction en- shakes her physical self close within
gineer (Mr. Fraaer), and Barry, au- his stupiAed vision.
A Fay'a cable sobers him and he
perintendent (Mr. O'Malley).
snow plough, the latest rotary kind, comes out. of his drunken stupor to
backed up by steam, when hitting shave, doll up and give her the welthose heavy snowdrifts, is a slow- come to the desert embrace.
Horace follows, and Horace being
moving thing at best and when it
was called upon to hurry to the overburdened with money and a
camp's' relief it seemed like eternity devil for traveling, spends it like a
drunken sailor on Mortimer and his
before It Anally pulled in.
That baby the Foster baby v.a- wife. Then Morty. still winning dea-

—

ture.

ish.

right

how

showing

—

Angelo Ferrari

Christian de NeuvUlette

Umberto

DeOuiche
Rageuneaa

Caallini

Alex Bernard

Oemma De

t»>« !>«>•«>•>•
|

Banctie

Coquelln rode the peak of his
fame playing Cyrano, while MansAeld and Walter Hampden, the
scored
latter recently, have both
tremendous hits In the role. Walter
Damrosch wrote an opera on the
Rostand play, but it failed for the
reason that the soul of Cyrano waa
the dialog of Rostand, and while the
picture has ita good moments, subtitles

-
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Then, thirdly, to construct a r. --ke
driven onward by discharges of saltpeter from the read, its method nf
procedure to be like that of a locust.
Fourth, as amoke had a natural
tendency to rise, blow enough in o
Or, Afth, to
globe to lift himself.
follow the method of Diana,* anoint
himself with the marrow of bulls
and goata. And sixth, to be seated
in an iron plate and proceed by
throwing a magnet iQto the air.
And then DeOuiche became aa
fascinated aa thia "learned idiot."
Querying Cyrano, he found hia
method waa to recline on the beach
with hia head to the moon. And aa
the ocean In its rising tide seeks
the moon, the moisture in his own
hair drew him upward.
The makers of tho Aim attempted
to illustrate three of these methods
and in very brief Aashes, it Impreaaed as a botched Job. It wa«
trick photography but far below th<:
The
standards
employed here.
Aghts of Cyrano are alao portrayed,
while large mobs are used in the
battle scenes and as a rule the
whole thing Is capably, if somewhat
stolidly, produced. But the supporting cast is undistinguished and the
coloring at times bad.
The picture doesn't bore and la
titled capably on the whole.
There
are several opportunities overlooked,
the biggest one of which would
vo
gone for howl. That occurs when
Cyrano, falling from the tree, feigned
ignorance and inquired where he
was. When told that a lady waa
waiting nearby, Cyrano exclaimed,
.

^

i

says that when she is a star she will
listen to him, but on the night of hl«
conquest, her true love walks in and
she gets good again, leaving the
dirty theatrical
locale is Paris

manager

it

more

Ing linea of

It

effective

by

inaert-

at the top of the pic-

Rosemary Theby, one of the old
timers,

is

Pringle

was borrowed

Lolette,

while

by

Goldwyn

Aileen

Metro-

to play £Iise, the downtrodden maid, who was beloved b7
Capt. Kendrick of the U. S. Aj
Dorothy MackaiU plays the small
role of a sick sister, while Josepb
Kilgour leers as that dirty theatrical
manager. He's the kind of a manager, incidentally, who stands in thtf
wings all the time to applaud hie

v
"•

actors.
In plot

and situation, thiii Is it
tawdry Aim, and except for the the-*
atre scenes, it doesn't look to be ex^
pensive. The real lowdown on it is
that it is the fourth First National
inaide of a month to be kept out ot
th« Strand, that house in the mean-

time playing aome independent stufC.
"White Monkey" went to the Colony,
"Necessary Kvil" and another film
went for a one day's showing at

ultimately and deservedly be
classed with some of thoae otheiforeign made spectacles.
BUk.

will

ONE YEAR TO LIVE
First National production made by M. C.
Levee. Aileen Prtsgle, Antonio Moreno
and Dorothy Mackalll starred. Adapted to
the screen by John Hunter and directed by
Irving Cummings. At the Piccadilly, July
Running time, 05 minutes.
4.
Ellse Ducbanier
Aileen Pringle
Marthe
Dorothy Mackalll
.

'

wasn't.

"So thia is Paris."
Although unexpected the film received applause at its Anish. That
can hardly be ita ultimate fate, for

Dr. Lucien la Pierre
Lolette

'.

tress isn't one-two-three with her
as a stepper. Matter of fact, she

—

render

~:

the start of the sca.son. Then comes
the routine, as mild as anything
ever screened. Yet the audience in
the picture got up and cheered.
Thia ridiculous scene, which made
them laugh at the Piccadilly, ia followed by quite a few others, principally one in which Lolette's maid,
the heroine, puts on the clothes ot
her mistress and steps before a big
ball to demonstrate that her mis-

New York for their metropolitan Arst run, while this one \»
shunted Into the Piccadilly. It may
do better than recent business there
because of the star* '—t in week
stands It l.i the kind of Aim that Will
be mercilessly roasted by the papers
*"*'
and wise patrons.
As a dally change program picture it may suffice, but not much

Loew's

although the play Ja Invariably succan never replace the lines of cessful, the picture is a poor sub
stitute. B. 8. Moss is understood to more.
have t>ooked it for a run. If kept
strictly on its box office merits, thai
will hardly be attained, for "Cyrano"

has action aplenty, and there is
a love story as sweet and poignant
There la atnioas any recorded.
aphere and coiqedy. but it Is a role
which only the great ones of the
Sarah Bernstage dare attempt
hardt played Royanne to Coquelin'«
Cyrano and of auch casts must it
Pierre Magnier,
be constructed.
who has the title role, is unquestionably a capable actor and does
Anely here.
The Kngliah translation used mars things at times and
completely kllla the ballade composed by Cyrano during hia duel.
The producing company triea tu

The

Aat.

and several of the
scenes are in a theatre.
There is a famous dancer, Lolette,
and the subtitles say that she is the
rage of tho city. Her dancing, say
those titles, is incomparable.
So
when the time comes (or Lolette to
step her dogs, the scene shows a
curtain of girls moving aside to
give an entrance to the star. And
Loletto
like
enters,
dressed
a
Columbia burlesque'prima donna at

the play.
It

v,v.-T. -"^ij

VARIETY

..MiatMi

happens

•«

Sam de OrasM
.Rcaeraary Tbeby

Stage Manager
Leo White
Maurice Brunei
...Joseph Kilgour
Cyrano was a magniflcent man Capt.
Tom Kendrick
..AatoBlo Moreno
but his nose protruded several
inches from hia face and rendered
This plot is variation o( about
him unsightly. That Is the pathos
of the play that this Ane specimen 100,000 other movies, and in acting
ia played like a Blaney stock comof manhood should be so marred.
Cyrano died, happy, having lived pany. In brief, a dirty theatrical
a life of freedom and gallantry and manager pursues a good girl; she

turea.

Biak.

THE HAPPY WARRIOR
J.

Stuart Blaefcton Production, presented

by A. E. Smith. From the story by A. B.
M. Hutchinaon.
Directed by J. Stuart
Biackton.
Ftaturing Malcolm McOrscor.
Alice Calhoun, Wilfred North and litiY
AMen. At the RIalto. N. T., week Jsly

Running time, 82 mlnutee.
5.
Ralph
Mal«otm MrOrwop
Dora
Alice CalbOHi
Aunt Maggie
Mary Aldea
Anders nnndolf
Ima
Olive Borden
Rollo
Gardner Jamea
Stingo Hannafprd

Bgbert

Otto Mattleaon

Mr. Letham
Mrs. Letham

Audrey^

Foxey Fnrjnt
Ralph, t years old
Rollo, 10 years old

Wilfrid Nerth
Biilalle Jenaen
Andree Tonraier
Jack Herrlck
Philippe deLaey
Bobby Oortea

.

—

Here is one of the best picture*
from an entertainment standpoint
that Vltagraph has turned out in a
long while. It has a story well connected in the screen version and
handled in such a manner as far aa
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WILD JUSTICE
Prodaced by John W. Consldlne,

and

Jr.,

to be distributed by United Artists.
Story
and scenario by C. Gardner Sullivan, and
direction by Cbester Franklin.
Peter the
Qroat. dos actor, sirred.
Reviewed st
L«ew's Bute July
as picture feature of

comblnaUoa
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Pessr
Matt Rutherford
Jimmy Welllniton

"Into each

'.

Some

some
must

life

Wood

...Brn«it

days

must

rain

fall.

and

dark

fo4

dreary."
Into the life of evpricpl^tiu'e re-
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Binsb MeAvoy, inf theD^d. does
mighty good worlr and- George Paw-

,

'

,

^'But..on the other, hand/ the function of the critic is to criticise, not
to vilify."
So, what can one do with such a
film?

"To err

is

only ht^man," says one

of the Subtitles.

That

.

•

,

,

—
typical

it's

—

gently.

Which

bifi:
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Producers'
DlstrlbuUnc Corporation
release made by Peninsula SUtdlos, Inc.
Rtctuna'a'a play of

Adapted from Arthur
the same name and dlrecttd by Paul
Powell with Afnea Ayree starred: At the
HunCasM*. New Totk, Jvp*
weak.
aiai tl«e,..6B Sa^ate^

»

Luey Aitterley ....

Nonnaa

heartedly, driving a racing
car at breakneck speed and
winning the prettiest heroine he has ever had (Elsther Raltoti)/* says the
Telegraph. ; "A wild autnK
mobile race; with a $10,000
prizi^ is the jclimax/' reports
the American, and d6esn*t
tell the half of it!

Ned A. Sparks
:.. Winter

Hall

bow-wows

doesn't

void.

fill

much

'

V*"**

-*,•*'

'^«''

».a..

'

'

entertaining program feature.
In plot the whole thing Is as alimwaisted as they come, but Powell
has maneuvered his various scenes
with a delicacy that stretches the
out a bit without impnlrln-' their
draniatic value.
The locale lias
beert'(4itnged for reasons'movle and
an advantage haa beon,pai»cd. On
the stage it was played lira smart
interior set, but here the locale '*
snow)'
a fashionable hotel
In

Canada, where honejrmooners f,o
once in a while ta'look' n*. !ho
scenery.

,

Luoy Satterley, recently divorced
from hubby Norman, .has arrived.
t>anny Xieescn, a sap-headed young
millionaire, has
propoaecj to her.
"f"
His nl(l aunt, however, won't
of having a divorced woman in the
'

family until she Is sure that the
dlvarce wasn't ob'alned for terrible
resjions.
So the ex4usband -s
called liito consultation and he lies
beautifully. While he Is thklng up
for his ex-mate, she falls In love
with him all over again. The rest
of the picture portrays her whimsical conquest.
The cast supporting the star le
excellent and the settings also good.
They're much better t^an the sets
usuaity foimd In the P. D. C. releases, which may mean that the
technical department has been Improved.
"The Awful Truth" may never be
a box office wallop, nor can It be
rated as a great film, but It qualifle4
as pie sing entertainment for th»
middle-class houses.
Sisk.

of the

',

Will probably get >y as a propicture in melodrama and
heavy. sex-stuflC hot4sea, and may
draw di^op-ins on the title, if there
are still some who .believe such
titles and of those if there are still

When they get arqund to picking
the 10 best for 19K it ia a pipe that
"The
this won't be one of them.
Boomerang" was a great show, but
as a feature film it !• a flop as far some who crave what each titles
aa the first run houaea are con- imply if they are meant.
cerned.
Such presentations serve to reIn the neighborhoods where there mind the public of the days which
Is a daily cliange of program and
the film Industry wants forgotten.
double features this one is about of
Lait.
the caliber to fit, but that Is about
all.
No one need look to aettlng
big box office returns with it. How
it ever got into the Capitol Is going
Universal production of the novel "Here's
to be one of life's great mysteries,
How," by Riohard Washburn Child. Hay
t^ut it's at the Capitol and therefore
MoAvoy starred and William A. Seller, diit must be Judged by the standard
rector.
At the Piccadilly, New Tork, June
of pictures that house plays. It is 27. Running time, ftO minutes.
Cathleen Olllla
May Mc.\voy
far from that standard.
Jack Herrtngton
TTnlversal-Jewel starring
Jack MulhaU
Hoot Ofbaon.
There ore three featured players, HU.eiother
.fMntle Stcdman Adapted from the novel. "The RknK«
Anita Stewart, Bert Lytell and Don- am kther
..'4i«e B. Francis Pwnlle™," by B. M. Bowers.
DICBCted t>t
ald Keith.
Tikylor,..
Why the latter is in- iKArfle
..B*t%|r» liedford Arthor Rosson.
K«vMwix|>at thS, CirrW.
,.1..W«M cWs New Tork, June a». .as hall, (U a d«bl*
cluded with the forther pair is an- Benny Kinsaley,
Martin ailUs... ......<»..'i».aeofKe Fawoett 4111.
Running
i
.
(0, lUnutlet
_ tlnw,
,
other mystery. Not that the others Julia
SparUhg.'.'
...r..... I. Marie Aatain ' !*• dMIolin. ..
..
.?"i^und Tilton
,mer\n anything at the box office Splvias
»
Joseph Slngletoa -£- P- Cdrleton, Jr...
Hoot attwon
.«
riKht now, for, they have
both
ft-odty. My ler ..,.;. .{
.... .-W^ncla FoM
f«f6- ^hnofs.'.
.,All>«rt J. Smith
slipped in the Igst yiear or so, but
Keith doesn't mean a thing at the
One more gbod flim to UnlversaVfll-J,*^, teV"'''"*!'"''^*"^-^M^S?n''i;2r
box office and in this picture he credit, and maybe U hasn't been To2 K^ii'^::
:"••*.•.; iictert mo'
doesn't mean a thing on the screen. making good ones recently.
^
This
rf'
Ned Sparks is the only one who one has a good sound story, its conU thi.s year made Hoot Gibson
i^ally stands out, and his role la tinuity Is airtight, the cast all to the one of ita leading stars and sched^uhr4Iy jppro th^n a .Jiji.
,
„ .„ S^"«lVd»...ao^--,a%»t«>. i^KftPM-O"?. jUJ^JI his releases" to be included in
It fs true ^ls3 Stewart looks Cotmighty hlUy. Scfter was fof-mdrty ffie U- Jowcl list, which t.ikes in the
tor in this picture than in any other the Pathe serial director, but since feature.') classed highest of
their
in which she has been .feon in some branching out into the feature field,
output.
Previously Hoot had been

TAMING THE WEST

.

pmy.'

Morgan.

Screen

by Tolwnsend Mai

Bexter
.
.Smalley

Winifred Bryson
...Carrtf Diarke Ward

ediehhe. What she dottt can probably be credited to tho director,
Paul Powell, who has turned out an

•

By Byitm

AyrM

^^arner

Raymond I,owney

This play was produced legitimate!/ about three se&fone ago by
the Prohmans and had a fair run
at Henry Miller's theatre with Ina
Claire in the lead. The movie version has Agnes Ayres In the Claire
role, and the fault with this is that
Mlas.A^res doesn't shine' as a com-

THE MAD WHIRL

^U

... ..AsiKfc

......

..,<-.,. <.Mi. '.jniUllps

Josephine
Mrs. Le y aSB

'

ft»

.i.

Danny Leeaon

.

Pbllo McCollouch

Satterley.

Kempater

gram

cr<owds at.th^.
"A breezy, wholc-

comedy through which
Richard Dix dashes light-

•••'I.*.

Gordon

to;

flome

't«nr«.-\''

Preston Dewitt
Bert Hanks

produei.

week

a sign that times do

THE AWFUL TRUTH
A

THE BOOMERANG

.

is

change.

'

FIRST

Is

even a correctly quoted serves a big share »(.pr{L|se, while
Just a bromide. And the location man an«^he technical
it is
of the whole of "Pas- director also Contributed largely by
sionate Youth" as well as its sole the attractiveness of the atmos*
alibi.
If to err is human, "Passionphere which they created.
ate Youth" Is superhuman.
l( is astonishing in .i sense to figIt is a cumbersome, .9reaky, obsoure that Universal is making prolete inter-involved set ot triangles, gram ^ctures that are on a par with
tragedies, seK, w6man triumphant, the MUt.
Kot so* long ago U was
love Victoriotis, villain fotUtdi masses cdnaldired one of -the cheaper conand cUujees, tuxedos and j^iustaches cefns and ita product wasnr^'used in
"problem" play, the mai|l* problem the big housen.
Serials of the
being Why It ever W8ui made and the "Broken Coin" and "Trey o? Hearts"
Incidental problem being how It ever type were their forte a^ the start.
got to Broadway.
then the Westerns and the cheap
Perhaps on the title! An Inspired society dramas. But now U is takbit of catch-nickel bunk and Junk
ing stories that are good and prothat is look it over again. In ail It.s ducing them expensively and IntellU
isn't

bromide

B^

Paramount'^

as her father.

just as fine
as Oeorge Fawcett can be. That's
some, too. Jack ICulhall is okeh as
the hero, while everybody else in the
east,
with no exception, caqte
through.
Seiter, the director, decett.

The plot Is In the snow country
of the north, and the protagonists
are Dr. Wright, the hero; Jim Blake,
tne villain, and the heroine. The
heroine, it happens, is the niece of
a man who has been mysteriously
murdered and at the time of his
death she was on her way to ma'ke
her home with him. A terrible bllszard, however, arises, and she takes
refuge irt the Cabin of Jim Blake
really the cabin of the dead Aan,
but takenrover by Blake for a debt.
There Blake attacks her, but Dr.
Wright has discovered the over- majestic capitals, PASSIONATB
turned sled and her clothing, so he YOUTH.
holds a piece of it before the dog
What chambermaid could resist
star and even though it is contrary itr
..
to natural law, the dogs holda the
>It: bat no more to do with the sub
scent Over the' show JMid finds thelJoot. ih»tter than woyld -"Satan's
girl as -JBlake la about to vury out|,7aj«mae'' or YThe Duku's Revenge
what the novelists would call his
there it is, flamUg aloag the
nefarious purpose. After that, Blake Big Alley to hook in the yokels on
is out to kill the dog and nearly false pretenses.'
stiooeeda, but the bullet he fired
The story, stripped of about anat the dog provea a boomerang, be- hour of thick detail which is neither
cause the doctor comparer It with entertaining nor consistent, is this:
the bullet that killed the girl'a uncle,
Mary Rand divorces her preacher
.and tMey gee in all re^^eots. Hence, husband. She's tired of slaving, and
vtMlihKis dlspoued ot dog U sale and thinks^er daughter is entitled to a
taegtrt and hero raarrp.
fling. She goes back to law practice
The principal interest of the film and she falls in love with her partnatiually centers on the dog. And ner, who falls for daughter, daughaa dog stars go he stands up well, ter also being soft on partner. Parthpt not quit* the e<|tial of Rin-Tln- ner makes love' to both, and an old
Tlh.
The picture, however, gives flame, besides, and toys with his
hloa some great opporttuitles and waxy mustache as he flimflams the
the humans in it are well directed three. Before the end he's killed;
''
by Chet Franklin. Some of the ac- Why not?
tion stuff on skis is good and
Meantime the mother has been
snappy, and while the bloody me)o- elected District Attorney and the
dramatica of the plot seem far daddy, who once was a lawyer, defetched and IHogioal. they provide fend! the daughter, ehdrged with
the dog with many opportunities.
murder. Daughter Is not sent to tho
John W. CoBSidlJte, Jr.. produced chair. Her i^thev proves that the
this one Independently, but it was gtin the great lover was croaked
announced early this week that with wasn't the gun found on
United Artists would take it over daughter.
Happy blowoff.
Any
for distribution. It doesn't rank, blowoft to such a story would be
however, as a special of a'ny kind happy.
and while its drawing power Is negThe acting is awful and the diligible, being the dog's first vehicle, rection Indeacriljably fierce.
Bryant
it suffices to hold up the entertainWashburn, noted hero; is the vHlain;
ment end of a good program house. Prank Mayo,, noted villain, is the
mak.
father-hero; Beverly Bayne is tho
mothef, and she never acted wars'*
in her distinguished career of bad
screen acting; Pauline 6aron, as the
Qasnier Production presented by B. P. daughter, is Just a flippant flappef,
Schiilbers.
Adapted from the play by and Carmeiita Geraghty, ns the
WInchell Smith and Victor Mapes. Directed third of the villain's butterllles, is
by L. J. Qasnier. At Capitol, Hew York,
week June 2S. Runnlor time, 76 minutes. Just pretty and dumb.
There Is less' action thdn even the
Vlrsinla Zeiss
AnIU Stewart
Dr. Qerald (iamner
Bert Lytell above story Would Indicate, and a
Donald Keith series of wild orgies dragged in durBudd Woodridse
Pouiet
, . Arthor SJdmund Carew
ing
the daughter's crack at going to
Mary McAllister
Urace Tyler
'

ofTHEGRiEATER4()I

Prank Kayo
Pauline Qaron
Bryant Waahbum
..Canneltta Oerachty
Ralph McCuUoush

;

I

handed material

First

Beverly Bayne
.'

CbrblQ

old, yet after

of this sort.

Brojidway Sees

H

,

to continue with pictures of this (juality. Carey ouffht
to have' foresight enough- to protect

1..-1

.

I

week June 28.
Mary Rand
John Rand
HenrlelU Raad

in the picture,

•

.

.
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Truart Films prcsentalinn, dtreoted b> Dallas
PiUKPral^. At Coleny, New Terk,

latlvee.

is

It is a tale laid in the west with
the usual mortgage on t))e ranch,

.,.).ly

rela^

tlonshlp of parents with their chtldren and a love affair, between «
boy and girl of differMit classes.
The Herrtngton family, is rich, an4
pa. ^ and. ma at 60 adopt the Jast
method of living te keep in touch
wfth tl^elr kids. But the Jaxa method
brought on some serioOs drinking
and Many all night liar ties (and
theyfe not staged nOni^nSic^lIy, tut
accurately).
The Idea' bf the par.
ents was that they kept In better
touch with their children, but In
reality they made them pretty wild.
The boy, Jack, was In love with
Cathleen Glllis, whose father ran a
small store In the town. She was a
fine girl and loved Jack, but his
drinking and general gayness disgusted her and embittered her fath«
ei% whe tried to ko*P themiapart.

;

and

is

argument pro and con on the

PASSIONATE YOUTH

.

'

when he

,

to

,

'

himself

came

After some struggle she had Jack
on 'the road to reformation, and they
months, Judging from appearances, viewer must come noW.ftnd then a were married. That made* her father
he sore' and' he delivered' himself to
Youth." ,,, yhi^n
yet she has a litter dt U^r own pups "Passionate
the
him-r
his
and
teeth
gnashes
i^ya.to
romping about. They certainly work
'Herrlngtons and baWled (hem for a
fast In plefares' and this picture i* self.
row'bC oi^tory. RUt it was evident
"My.,duty to the ,rea.«|en» "MMMti ;fhat the two children -had found
one
.« that
w.o^ ^»>
was turned
cu<.«^ v/w,.
out icui..
fast
loajlr
'onl^°for''dtou*rie"t^ture blua is It I that I let loose a.m^phi^ie-mn
thdmaelve»-^so' that shoved the parWith adJe<}ilveeT7*«rt., wper- earts Vn the b«ckgrouhdt<
worth considering.
Fred.

bi6x bfflee thari ilnythlnfc else.
The
ef 6ry ik weak', the continuity laugh-'
able, the dlrefctidh poor and IlkeVlM

he haa to do

a puppy dog

did

,

.whole lttwh|»n,<t

,

'

the cain>er that 'yH,\\ do' ihore t<>
cskuse the sta^ to lose caste at the

his early teens aihoWs the disposiMon of "a happy warrior," he flghts
wtth a smile and rescues the Voungter who Is in the place In the world
that he sho«iia< rightly have had
teoon the Hhnds'of the yfllage biiilt*.
Fh«' t>oys t>eci>me fast friends anill

1M|

J«ily. 8,

ha*, been delivering like an !«.
telligent' veteran.
.
Theptot of this concerns both an

The adaptation and the direction
are not. anything .^hat ;peopIe will
rave about. .^Qasnler .has ipade many
belter pictures.
Frrd.
•,!>

the action of the picture is about
over, and the perk>d consumed Is
two days at the most, there Is this
same pup at the age of about thi'ee

It is

editing

W<dn—da y,

h«

which, at the opening, cannot be

a starMng prodd^tloh that
has bne of the top notch wtotem
st^rs lA it. The plctoi'e is ohe of

the

also

Mi

me^n.a

r^e

coi^Mtng up, the returns elnce the
days when she wf^ with Vitagr:^ph.

roles, with the
the star. There

more than three weeks

-

ered

overstiodowlng

%.T.K.'>'.i.'

/«».«;*-.A

r»rt^

t«£3tt:

Harry Carey and Ethel Shannon

Morton, dirocted by
R. Scott Uunlop.
Released by Producers'
DIst. Corp.
At the cameo. Nev York.
week July 8. Runnlnf ttsi*, SI iBlwitea.
Peter Qralncor
v.. ...Harry Carey
Betty Pealer
Bthel Shannoa
«
PEBd Foster
.,«Charlaa JTrenck
X>aii 4(«niU.. ...',,,,,
Claada Peyton
.Sidney
nUin
Ike Coliandef ..
bjr

«,•»-•, .ii»,i-.v/'»»«r

tiroo upd'.jskf ,d<H» ,hapdle her
fatrl/ well.
Anita never

clinch.

Pr—« n tgd by Hunt SlromtMcc. kUrring
Hmtt Ckrejr. Adapted from tha aoral

With a Imbe In her arms. The widow
la turned from the door.' and as a
reaalt dies in a few hours later In
the home bf her slst^. The boy in
-

I

.

THE TEXAS THAIL

If Hunt
titling.
Stromberg is trying to kill oft Harry
Carey then he is taking the proper
method to do se, and to succeed all

.1.-

,

:±B

which; the heavr Is about to foreclose.
When he discovers that the
rancher can meet the demand note
he waylays the messenger who is
carrying the money anti steals it.
The attempt to ship It out of the
country in a box of dried apples
supplies the plot. Of course, there
is a girt.
She is the niece of the
rancher with the mortgage hanging
c6raedy
akilttuliy
liijected,
She discovers the plot
and. over him.
aboye all, the photography is cork- to send the money awi^/ i^nd leads
ing, wltti some really good etterlor the gang to recover it
In the end,
shots.
.with the assistance of the hero, the
,
f^dough is brought back Into the
rightful hand* -and the girl and hero

teler crow into .yo<;uu: nuuiHooti together, both in lov«..wltlii t^« aamff
girl.
The years paaa, aad when the
time cornea for the rightiul he(r to
tha.Mtte to announce qims^K he reoouaces his right to both title and
girl In favor of his youthful trlend.
There la a corking prise' fltht
scene in the picture, a lot of grod
hoak citviis stuff, a portton of real

The

story l«'th<tt' of the secret
ittftrriage of a jrpang Bau'onet to a
girt of the village, his death in Indt4
•nd the silccession to the title of a
diatant relative.' The .wife of the
Hatter, elated at stepping IVito a tftle
motto of whith is "I Hold," deto' do that Vtfry thing when
tiM unacknowledged widow bf thii^
late title holder comfes oh the scqi^a

.I ll

PICTURES

p.1«Vt

»<»
I

wW

'

.

'--

-

direction i&. ooac«rB«dv that It
hoM the audi*nce. It la the nearest
•vproach to a picture (or the flratrnn house* that Vitacraph haa
turned out on it» Ilat of program
iJWXMluction In a c«uple of years.
As for its money-KettinK chanc«s,
tltat Is another story, for the dropIn audiem-es In the bictger houaes
toetn to flgrht shy of thd Vltavraph
\rademnrk productions. However,
tor the neighborhood houses and the
•mailer town theatres It should pass
li^ly.
It is a picture made to order for
|he English market, as the story
l^d the manner of Its screen treatment make It perfect for Kngllsh
KOdlenccs. It is an English story in
the first place, one that puts the
iBngllsh youth of caste in front of
f)|e audlenceti in a manner that the
fank and flle of ESnglish want to see
their nobility, and it Is played and
dh-ected in a manAer that will en-<
jBertaln in addition^'.

:

.-.

"

.

.

•
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PICTURES

? W..»iSU>.k^»:K.lSttBar^;^.

BB^ra

Wednesday,

Jiiiy 8,
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'

they de«tar« aptitude for comedy,
with lively
ftSed to provide hlnr»
rontedy yarns and push him In that
Gibson's
future
ot
If a"
direction
vehicles are as swift and a« funny
la sucaeesful in
Is this and If
making the public dissociate him
from straight cowboy parts, then
Denny on their
they have another
hands.
Why they put a film like this on
is a question,
bill
double
as half a
unless It can be that a house like
name
the Circle depends upon a star
be reckcan't
Gibson
ior a draw.
oned Just now with the stars in so
far as city reputation goes, but he's
In that when he
]ike Tom Mix
strikes the smaller towns his stuff
has box office pull. A film like this
one could provide satisfactory firstprovided the
run entertainment
star was popular.
The plot of this concerns the
rapscallion son ot J. P. Carleton, a
capitalist. J. P. started «n a ranch,
«nd when his boy steps too fast in

U

—

the city the father buys him a oneway ticket to the ranch out west
and puts him on his own. Out there
the city dude, but
he walka In
the fellows soon put him In his
As luck would have It, he
place.
«ets smitten with the daughter of

&

old

Tom

who

King,

is

his father's

enemy, and although denied
access to the place he rides through
on his horse ever so often Just to
ghre the King crowd a thrill.
He
has the gall of a ticket speculator,
•>nd some funny subtitles are put in
hlH mouth, so his attempted courtship scenes are funny. There is a
,'ood Hght or so, and at a dance hp
swears he'll trip around once with
the King girl and he docs.
bitter

—

Then the blowoff comes when he
kidnaps her In her own car and
tells her that they're going to get
Diarried. Por awhile she's doubtful,
and thinking to kid him says that
she'll have to say goodby to pop.
It's all right with the boy, so they
drive back and whiz by pop like a
shell from a cannon. Then the girl
is forced to hug him to keep in the
car, and from then on the boy has
things his way. Finally his father
arrives on the scene, the two families patch it up, and after doing a
few more tricks with the racing car
the boy clinches for a fadeout.
Thure's action in every foot and
comedy along with it. When Hoot

kidding somebody he's flghtng; and when fighting slacks up he
does some fancy riding; and when
that palls he grabs a racer and does
Chinese figures over the road. In
the scenes which require acting he
cashes in all okeh, while his support
here upholds him at every move.
Francis Ford, once upon a time U'e
Isn't

';.

'

.

sti'alMfceawaIr w««*rn», but
.lotiks
K«re lately they have held a otrong
SSmedy vein. Probably noting the

:

'W

'

r
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^
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VARIETY
tioD of

serial

enemy

artillery

and

in

so

His buddy, Jim
doing is killed.
McMorrow, had promised that ho
His work makes this role rank next would care for the mother and wife,
to that of the star.
with the war over Jim goes to the
"Taming of the West" is about farm.
the best thing Hoot Gibson ever * The mother dies shortly after,
turned out. It has had about twice after getting herself the most prolific
as much spent on it, from appear- collection of old lady close ups yet
.'inces as
his usual vehicles, but shown.
Then the inevitable hapmost important of all, the director pens, the young pair fall In love
had a story that was ideal. Sitk.
with each other and the village gossips start their tongues and Jaws
working on the overtime shift. The
upshot is that Jim nearly strangles
Aasoclatad Exhibitors' release directed by a fellow who spoke out of turn. For
Tom Terrlss. Adapted from a story by T. that he is haled before the local
Howard Kelly.
Qlenn Hunter (eature<1
magistrate.
July 2 at the New Tork Root In pre-release
When things look badly because
•howint. Runnint time, TO minutes.
he won't Justify himself, the girl
appears in the middle of the aisle
Intended as a sob story with a and pulls one of those "stop, -ou
predominating war theme, this one haven't heard my story." P'
tells
shoots wide of the mark and l>e- the crowd she is proud of him and
comes tiresome because of many that they are to be married.
unnecessary and hokumish scones.
The day for the wedding arrives.
Maybe these will be eliminated be- The husl>and returns, for he wasn";
fore ,lt is released, for its presc.it killed but taken prisoner.
And as
running time could stand some sllc- he embraces his wife, Jim slips oui
Ihg without hurting the film.
the door, torn between love for the
At the start Jim Mullaney, a girl and duty— one of those things!
young farnier. Is at home with his
Glenn Hunter as Jim registers
wife and aged mother when the war unevenly throughout, while Bdna
starts.
Jim volunteers and leavec Murphy as the girl brings bat little
for '^ance, where he gets Into the to the part.
Of the cast, the varifront line.
One night, on a tele- ous rural types stood out as t>elng
phone extension in a shell hole, he carefully chosen. Among them, inis sent out to get dope on the locacidentally, was Flora Wnch, who Is

HIS BUDDY'S
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star and dashing hero,
liere plays an old character role in
which a tough beard hides hie face.
'.ce

WIFE

seen often

The

in small parts.

direction of Tom Terrlss is good In
spots and not so good in o here.
The whole pictur« looks chetply
made. On that iMisls and on th«
fact It is so unoriginal in theme and
dlrecth n, it cannot receive high rcting.
As a daily change for a en>ull
house it may suffice, but that lets it
Bisk.

out.

That Devil Quemado
F. B. O production atarrlni; Vred Thomson and iiiul* from lt>« story by Marvin
Whilhite
Directed by Del Andrews. At
the Stanley, New Tork, July 2, one day.
KunninK time, 68 minutaa.

Quemado
Juan OonsnUs
Jose Rsmlnes
Conchlla
Hace Saunders
Joanna Thatcher

Fred Thomson
Robert Cantero
Albert Pisco*
Nola Lawford
Pat Harmon

.,

Hop*

Qlorta

Fred Thomson, like a few othera,
can stand the strain of acting as
well as riding, while his humorous

-

Nevef Sueh/ Advance

now

stuff usually registers.

This one has him as a bold l>ad
bandit of the Robin Hood order, who
helped the oppressed of Mexico In
their struggle against the richer
folk.
Then he had a streak of th«
audacious in him and he puts a
pearant smile behind it.
He Is first cussed and discussed
by one Joanna Thatcher, daughter

a wealthy American visiting in
Mexico. He pursues her and, much
to her disgust, gets in solid with the
old boy by making the dyspeptic son
of Che family hop out and get air
into his lungs.
It is proven that
instead of being a bandit he is old

of

Jim Fairfax, of Yale, and that

Praise!

doing good he

in

Is merely letting the
steam of the ancient' Dons from hia

veins.
It

a smooth

Is

nade and

little

plot nicely

nicely told. The sets ar«
sufflcient
and Thomson's whit*
horse, labeled an Arab steed in the
titles, makes a fine appearance.
Of

*-•

the supporting cast there was no
outstanding woric, it being adequate
as a whole.
For a dally change "That Devil
Quemado" holds up nicely. aUK,

SCANDAL PROOF

William Fox production, starrlne Shlrl«7
Ptory by Charles Kenyon and
by Rdmund Mortimer. Revlewtd
half of a double bill at LooWa New
Rannlns time, 01 minutes.
n^riL
Orace i?I!r.."
Whltln«
Shirley Ma«>tt
Joseph Btrtkar
2i!lr« iT,!L°"^''

lUMn.

€lr«etl<>n

M

Bdward

H?." M„?tJ!M'"**''

•

••••.• •^-

^uTJ^J*"*""
ifis Bistfr

the hit of Mstcn^i

at all^iiTpnsc3"to'£ikiljhat H'hTlJnKoty
becomes '.the best American motion picture orAe^yeaK ^JBest under;
world drama since The Miracle Man' and much more compelling.^ ) Superbly
played, eapecially by Lon ChaneyJ By all means 8eeJThe_Unholy_Tbre«.|
•A

jThrcc*
try

tha same.

In plot thia concerns a girl. Ora««
whiUng, innocently connected #ltlt
Ih*- murder of Itlaate Brandater.
»

;

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE says: "ht sure to see tbis^ jiHsJOne of tKe finest
pictures ever made. From the very beginning the^tpry
^~gri^j^ul^Lon Chaitcy
'gives a perfect performance.*'

U

,

^

'•'.

LOS ANGELES;

XTAt^'says:^

SAN FRAN. DAILY NEWS sayj: ^JThe

"This

the greatest picture I have seen!

Unholy Three' a classic of screen literature. In this masterpiece Lon Chaney
'creates a* new standard in interpreta-

is

to date.^

/.

Anyone anywhere

kick out of

it."
'

SAN
*

will get_al

FllAN.

CALL

tive^art'of screen."

/"•

says ; - '/Perfect pic-.

Tremendous hit. Audience burst
into salvos of applause. Genuine masture.

\^

Whatever you do,*""
don*t
see ;TK^ Unholy Thrie.'

terpiece!

ju>

fail!

SAN i*RAN.^BULLETINlw3g^'*j)^^
.ments when' auditmce is^almdst ouiofj

,

•

i

[tbe, seats, so'

;

tensc*are* the situationslj

Jf;TH'c;Unholf ThreeMsTSt th?o{i't^
Wandingjfcaitture^'of ;fbcf^
*
^^

l!)nr(bly^be,an^nig'the

tqpnotchersVy

JThe Rtcord'Bnakhtg
World-jpycfiikrc
(
.

SAN FRAN. EXAMINER says: "Better
Ithan .'The Miracle Man.'

Tele gr a

m )^Wbr]d

memicre Unholy Tlitce'

tWar6cld San FrandMo'
ibrcaking all 'existing

^Saturday opening,

SAN" FRAN. -CHRONICLE

says:
"Startlingly good picture. Enthralling
tstory.^ Very excellent acting.'*

PICTURE-PLAY saysi^A fine picture,
aboutjbest 1 have ever seen'. ^ 1 ^have
never se^n suspense sOjdeliberate., ^It
,halB thcjripping quality of PoeU ^Xxm
^Chaneylis perfect.^ ^PJenty^of^ heart
»»/

[interest./

^tteotd* kk liiMotYelthe>'
atrc.j.

Picture received

'moa enthusiaatically by',
public and prcMl IamA^
forward^'to onc^^our!
bigsest -

and ^

m^ W_

[ccstfuljenflagcmcnts?
iCongratulatiou'^^AJkL;
,Bowlef, Gen. Mglf. West'
,Coa«t Theatres, Inc^^

Cad-about of I,oa Angeles, who wa«
bumped off by a Jwtloua awitetheart,
Qraca la aaved la court tty
the sympatkatic teaUmony o< Har>
bart Wyckoff. Bbe leavea
A. to
atarf life anew and secures a posi«
tlon in New Tork as nurse girl te
the wealthy HplMstar family.
Then colncidMkc* enters and Harbert Wyckoff comas east with hia
sister.
By this time he has discovered he lovea the ghrl. Tejllnf
aar so, theUr pleasure is marred
when his sister recognises and exposes .her.
At this juncture Mrs.
Hollister. with whom the Wyokolta
are visiting, is in a compromising
situation with a young man who baa
carried his attentions toe far. Qraca
Immediately enters and by 'he Mma
Mrs. Hollister's husband comes to
the room, sh« is ready to assume th*
blame. Through the general Uenunelation
Which follows
Wvckoff
sticks to her for a pleasing and
melodramatic finale, for he knew the

Thelma.

.

yflD^S,

<

)

truth.

The running time of this picture
is assurance enough th . it hasn't
been overstretched in order to fill a
program all by itself. So with allowance for the usual short sul>Jects, it holds up strongly as the fea«
ture of tbe average bill.
BUk.
.

THE NECESSARY EVIL

.

Ifs H^ first one andWs
m surn^ie of *U)fo»t*& [coming

FInt Nntioital production directed by
Georse Archalnbaad. Featuring Vlo'a Dana
and Ben Lyon. Supervised by Earl Hodson.
From the story "Uriah's Ron," bjr
Htephen Vlnrent Henet
At lyoew'a New .y
Tork, one day 4JBn« 39).
Runs about Wkjf
minutes.

m

PVank Jerome

Ben I.yoa

k

Thomsn Holding

Frances Jerome

Gladys ItrockweU

Viola

Frank Unyo

Mary Thurman

Hattie

Hetty Jewel

Belle

^^A
1

1..

Esther

Martha Madlsoa

Pus

Arthur Hoiirmaa
Beach (^oohs

M«nk«r Metloa

Pt«t«rc Vv«««««f« mm4

PMrt^tova

•<

A—

rt ea,

"The

Necessary

Im.—WUI

.

tUf,

Evil"

is

only

neighborhood stuff, it is true, but
.ibout twice as entertaining aa "The
Teaser" at the Strand recently, and
a check-up would more than likely
prove it to l>e well up to the average in both common sense and

M

values
n great
(Continued on page 40)

showm.'innhio

.^

Dana

Shirley Holmes
Dick Jf-romo
Davl<1 DcvAnant

Resc'c

,

and

^M

Mor««|v«r, the dirMtlon is of a good
pads, while all the sets are solid
looking. Some tasteful exteriors add
toth*genereil effect. The only complaint Is the. leading man, John
2R«ehe, whoM evary impersonation,
•eeais, be it for Fox or Wamefa

M.'prCLASSlC«i^5;;."l would hot Se

A. Robbing

Interesting

is

and

H'

Waldemar Youtig

I

Salwya

meaty, while the star works
is supported by a good
caat.

f

Matt Moore
Adapted

The story

ly.

ivith.

Mae Busch
By. C.

Wood

••...».• Jobn Roeb*
i....,..Clarla»»

Obviously made for the seconA
runs and the daily change house*
this flim fulfils its destiny excell«t-

BROWNING'S
production

»wman

Margaret Raymond

.Kiir?**'

TOD

M

artlndel
«"««» K»n«
Billy RMir

Stt* «'*.'.'.'.?•'
"'""*•'
Si»:,
g*»y

l*-'.wl,-m^'

r-'tt

/».>,

,J»r»"lrt„*J5l.

-j'irrmsRVf,':
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Virednetdity, JUI7 8, 1928

papers than the average circulation shows.
On one day, it was declared, the circulation went to 1,117.000, the highest
It has ever attained and the first time it has shot so far over the million
mark on a week day.

in news,

INSIDE STUFF

it

sold

many more

OS LBOIT
(Continued from page tO)

~

country la somethins: for Mr. White and the other Indepen^lenls to conwhatever theatrical branch they may be In.
This barrine Variety for a »tory or a notice Is a allly procedure. Time
only can tell whether Variety la correct on a notice, and time will alao
inform Mr. White aa well as the others who may watch it.
The laat production of "The Scandals" made by White received a fine
notice In Variety, away over that of "TTie Paaatnff Show," produced the
•ame week by the Shuberts. Mr. White didn't "blacklist" Variety for
that good notice, but Jake Shubert would have bad his brother not
beaten him to it by that time. Now J. J. has put on his "ArUsts and
Models," and a^aln the same week as White produced his "Scandals."
"Artists and Models'* is so far beyond "Scandals" there Is no comparison
tn performance, production cost or salary list. So that makes it evens
as well between J. J. and Oeorge.
The only other around who should be in on this is Zieggy.
sider,

The season of open air opera in Atlanta, probably one of the most
expensive ever put on there aside from the St. Louis Munlc^al Opera,
Is not meeting with ftnanclal success.
The project is t>acked by Asa
Candler of Coca-Cola fame and is said to have been estimated at
1100,000 for (our weeks. Robert Pitkin, comedian, and Louise Hunter,
of the Metropolitan Opera Company, are the leads.
Reports that Stark Young would devote his attention to other things
New Torfc "Times" and his chair as dramatic critic be assigned
to another are unfounded.
Toung best likes esthetics, whatever that
but he will continue as dramatic critic for the"Tlmes" at least
another year.

on the

meana

Rufus Le Malre's proposed revue, "Oreenwlch Village Scandals," which
(oes into rehearsal this week, will contain the overflow material pruned
from "Artists and Models" dropped after the opening in New Haven.

Mary BIlis, star of "Rose-Marie," has a colored maid, Mary Henry,
in addition to "maiding," Is a secretary and personal bodyguard^
during the show engagement. Incidentally, Miss Henry la one of the
best- dressed maids in all New York. It is said that Miss Ellis takes
pride In seeing that Miss Henry makes an attractive "front"

who,

Her Pacific Coast appearance in "Romeo and Juliet" comrpleted, Jane
Cowl and company wei^ seen in the premiere of her new vehicle, "One
Trip of the Silver Star," at Portland June SO. The new play has been
In rehearsal while closing pertormanoea in the Shakespeare comedy
drama were given.
"The Silver Star" is a romantic comedy by Lawrence Byre, dramatist,
who wrote "Miss Nelly of N'Orleana" Mr. E<yre went west to confer
with Miss Cowl, and was present at the premiere ia Portland. "The
Sliver Star" is a famous old Mississippi river steamboat and the scene

v..

is laid in

the old south of crinollas days.

Contracts for one of the "Rose-Marie" companies In the eastern onenigbters have been Issued tn some instances, with the terms stated
as 10-10. One masager owning several theatres InJPsnnsylvania received
them about thres weeks ago and said that they would collect a lot of
dust before he'd sign. The Hammersteln argument is that the show
will gross $8,000 nightly and over, and that the prestige of such a show
wUl more than compensate for the smallness of the hoese share.

One of the piiuclpal producers is at work on a big revue scene, probably a first-act finale, picturing the Stone Mountain monnment In
Oeorgia, which is bolng cut out of the side of the granite rock to Aow
the Confederate arm> passing to make its stand against Sherman. The
U. 8. Mint recently coined a halt dollar with a tableau of It. Work
la practically suspended on the world's greatest monument at present,
owing to the "run-out" of the sculptor, Gutaen Borglum. but another
has token up the task, which Is bmng financed by Qeorgians through
subscriptions promoted by AtlantJ^ newspapers.
Ethelbert Hale's drama, "Mission Mary," l>eing produced by M. J.
Nicholas, has been in the hands of half a dozen managers. The author
received $7,600 In advance royalties, including |1,S00 each from A. H.

Woods and OeorKS Cohan, who,

like others, for some reason permitted
lapdfl;
Nicholas, son of a well-known 4Sd street fruiterer,
has been in show business for about 10 yeai*s In the guise of a silent
partner.
He Is said to have an interest in "Roee-Marie." Nicholas
plkns the erection of a new theatre on West S6th street.

the rights to

The

closing of "The Dove" came as a si^rprise. reported in advance
only by "Varlel:'3'-~Thls Belasco hit had one of Its biggest grosses in
its blow-ofC week, anl will reopen August 10 at the same house, the
Smplre, bookod mdeftnitely.
Judith Anderson, pUyer of the name part,
sailed for Eurwpe with Vivian Osborne, wivo succeeded Lenore Ulrlo in
"The Harem.'
While extravagantly produced and heavily cast, with
Holbrook Bllnn drawing 10 per cent of the gross as his salary, "The
Dove" Las never seen a losing week. The cuts toward the end of the
first itart of the run were slight, totaling less than tSOO a week, when

•*

eralities of the theatre Instead of the

/>'

productions^.

it soon turns out, has mar«
French girl and has a baby.
That leaves only the beloved dumbbell, who has to be knocked dcwa
and dragged in before he gets the
angle and goes into the clinch for
the all-around happy wlndup.
Not such a good story, and not
new by several centuries. But what
merit the show has Is in the lines
and in the ac'ing. The gag-iaugha
are terrific, giving even "Is Zat Sor*

grouch,
ried a

S

ALL WET

Beaaton O'Qutna
Captain iUnoa Ru««tea........Jamea Baber
Carolyne McL«aa
Caroline Brewster
I.acy Morton

"AU Wet"

None

of

Its

predecessors

at

this

house could have been worse and
that goes for playing and acting. Of
the bad plays of the year this one
qualifies for first honors if that

means anything.
The Players who are responsible

for its presentation are a co-operative group of actors who tried "All
Wet" out recently and were advised
it had the proverbial chance of a
snow ball at Long Beach in the
summer time. With nothing to lose,
however, the actors sought a theatre
and Wallack's agreed to take It on
with first money covering the house

expenses.
It was reported the actors wrote
or rewrote "All Wet." That Is Willis
Maxwell Qoodhue's out as to authorship. Mr. Ooodhue Is a member

of the press acehts' association In

la

Just that.

'

Ihee.

hours' work on the part of aa
experienced dramatist could clncli
Lait.

FILM REVIEWS
(Continued team pa«e 19)

LAFF THAT OFF
Bartwell Produetloni, Inc., offera a new
ullaly, atasad by
Uiree-aot comedy by Don
Roy WalUnc, at Harris theatre, Chicago.
Thoa. W. Roaa
"Reooorse"
Norral Keedwell
Arthur Lindau
....Hattle Foley
Mra. Connelly
..Alan Bunco
ti** Mitchell
EIieBiy Mopapos
Margarat Sbaokletord
Bryant
Shirley Booth
Mike Conaally
Wyrley Blreb
HMaencer
John Smiley

M

Vtm

Pressed intoeservice by the Chicago office, this professional New
Yorker felt like a fish out of water
atmosphere of a Chi
cago t}ieatre; the more so since It
was a Sunday night, a night when
enlightened Easterners do not see
the legitimate drama, but must confine
themselves
to
vaudeville,
movies, road houses or else.
However, duty is duty, so a Sunday evening which might otherwise
liave been spent in the Episcopal

in the alien

good standing, which membership at
least is worth something. There is
no picture value to the ptay, and Church or Coloslmo's saw the faiththe production has the same value, ful undersigned slave seated second
being a borrowed set which even row on the aisle at Mr. Harris' theatre, watching the curtain go up on
Isn't suited to the piece.
"All Wet" purports to tell the what promised during its first five
story of the crude Bolshevist idea of minutes to be one of the worst com
edles of all times and all towns.
the nationalization of women as ap
plied to

Two
it.

OUT OF TOWN

has been a rotten season at
Wallack's. There have been perhaps
10 assorted kinds of plays or shows,
none successful and none very entertaining. Monday came "All Wet."
It

'

~

new

In bobs the girl. She has become a
movie actress. She returns the $600.
Meantime the wounded one has become engaged to the slavey. The

tussla The situations yield little,
The opening In London of Molnars "The Quardsman" was afreeted in aeither
But every
in drama or fun.
piece
spite of the friendly protest on the part of Hans Bartscb. The
so often a ripsnorter line comes
had been a failure in this country before, and also in America, owing to through that rocks the house, and
Bartsch demurred against the anglicising by these nifties serve to weld the thing
improper adapUtion.
Seymour Hicks of the present successful version in New York, the together into a flvolous, yet pleasant
than the and never mendacious entertainactor over-rldlng Bartsch by saying he knew London better
night proved ment. And as such it has a chance
play broker and that things would be all right. The opening
quickened in for success.
Hicks to be wrong, but the show has now been cut and
The first act Is wobbly and vltswith the performance
the hope of saving It from failure. The trouble
deleted. Hicks Jointed, the second is great an4
on the opening night was that all the sparkle had been
tense and Impressive, the third
he
armor
of
coat
to
a
unaccustomed
being
and
starts on a high pitch of helpful susgoing up in his lines
pense but it too easily unraveled and
wore, which interfered with his movemenU.
too obvious In Its movements.
While the writing method Is older
with
the
Toronto
tabloid
in
weekly
aa
a
1923
in
"The Mirror" floated
than the hills, still It is the method
was
advertising
Theatre
suspended.
has
which seems to be the fashion right
hone of expanding into a dally,
also
tabloid venture
now, wltta several conspicuous hits
onTof its chief sources of revenue. A Montreal
exemplifying the fad. A little tightflopped.
ening In Act 1. and another element
of dramatic doubt In Act 3 would
establish
"Laff That Oft" ain.:et
Mr.
chopathic ward at Bellevue.
conjecture.'
Ooodhue has another of his plays beyond
Tommy Ross Is a revelation. He
It
tried early this season at last.
Is young, unctuous, hearty and symwas called "Murtle," and passed pathetic in a rough-neck hick
part.
away In the 62d Street, where Oli- far
from anything with which his
ver Morosco opened it.
earlier triumphs were identified, far
The cast contains several play- even
from
"Checkera"
ers who are known on Broadway,
An inspired bit by Wyrley Birch
the rest being unfamiliar. Bdward
F«rce by WIIIU Maawell Ooodbue pro- Emery plays the butler, a tiresome as a typical harp husband of a
dttoM at Wallack's July 6 by The Player.. old codger with a slovenly butler's boarding house keeper was nothing
• new co-operatlT* (Tous of actora.
There is little' to choose less than art Shirley Booth, as the
£*"'»«; ^"''^ outfit.
Tboma. Finch Invram
Bd ward Emery among the others, with the play as girl, grew as she went along, in a
Hinina
Mary Duncan
sure-fire part. Miss Shacklefurd as
;.
MiVlncram
much to fault as theirs.
the Cinderella was up to it.
The
Dunne
play
Is an example of what
The
Btlaabeth
Violet Flab
others fell into line as oapabiy.
WlUUm Archibald J«>««-a^-^ >-;«,„ actors win do on the commonwealth
With some speeding up, "Laff
plan, the mirage of success blinding
Fr^arlok YaiU.«l«.ha« Ca^-„y-i,„^ them to the merit of stage worth. That Ofr- will hum, and may click.

a home in Yonkers. One
youthful couple have a spat and she
vralks out, he planning to go oft and
hide, feeling she'll come back. She
does and finds a strange young couple in the house, they having come
from the South, where the boy
seme supemumarie. were dropped.
thinks he got in bad with the bank
In which he was employed. It turns
T^' Two Broadway comedy mellers are using the "thrilling, chilling" billout the kids are not yet married
ing In their heralds and other advertising. "The OorllU" has It "thrill- and that gives the butler an Idea
ing, chilling, killing," and "Spooks" lets it go at "thrilling, chilling that the chicken be nationalised.
comedy."
The theme permits the Introduction of a few raw lines at the curMarty Herman arrived tn town Monday after two weeks In Canada.- tains, but the play Itself Is such a
moraSs of dialogue there could be
bis first lay-ofC from the direction of the A. H. Woods office for 11 yehrs.
no punch to the designedly risque
Marty has been a clflse student of steamship schedules and trips abroad, stuff. At the ei>d of the first act the
but, abandoning hope of hopping a boat this summer, dashed over the senile butler asks another player to
border.
The hideaway was Old Orchard Lodge, about 240 miles north draw lots for the fiapper* At anThe recreations were swimming, shooting, flshlog and a other point a young wife vamps upof Toronto.
stars with a bewhlskered man with
'
-,
close study of Indian guides.
the parting line: "Come and do what
you promised to do." Hubby hea-s
The New York "Mirror" sent 300 girls to Asbury Park on a week's that and raves, but the audience
vacation trip as the result of an exploitation stunt arranged for circu- knows the man is the wife's fnther.
The girls were gathered in front of the Sam Harris Wifle's dad, by the way, sports a
lation purposes.
theatre Monday morning, taken down to meet Mayor Hylan and then crepe hair beard that came near
when she hugged him.
put on the boat for Asbury. The hotel men of Asbury, in return for the falling off who lo.tcs his pints and
One chap
publicity their establishments received, split on the girls and houses all another who takes his oft are also
connected with the venture. More than 97.000 applications were received In the show.
The nationalization of women
from New York girls, and the selections were made from submitted
theory was ascribed to one wing of
photographs.
party some
They were sent to Asbury Park In charge of Paul Lubin, John B. the Russian Communist
years ago, but was probably oppoMlley and Leslie Catton of the "Mirror" staff. Catton Is the "Mirror" sition propaganda, for the whole
Art Auerbach.
reporter known up and down Broadway as "Cato."
The only
idea was discredited.
photographer, was also sent along, his aim being to snap enough bathing chance such a topic could have on
through the winter.
That's the
the stage is In fnrce.
girl X)lctur08 to carry the sheet
cla.<isiflcation of "All Wet." but it Is
so slow and cluttered up with talk
It was reported in last week's Variety that the New York "Dally
that the thing is merely a bad Idea.
News" V»A done a sllglit slip-off In circulation. This was true, but with The flnnle di.icloHes the old butler
to be a nut, escaped from tlte psylast week It came back with a vengeance, and because of a great break

......>,

IV,

Frank Sullivan, the "World" reporter who was put on F. P. A.'s
"Conning Tower" column during the latter's vacation and honeymoon in
Europe, made such a success of the Job that he will write Heywood
Broun's "It Seems to Me" column during Broun's vacation. Sullivan has
for some time been a special reporter and rewrite man on the "World"
and recently began contributing stuff to the Broun column. Some of
It was 80 funny that Broun occasionally let Sullivan fill his columns.
In handUng the "Conning Tower" column. Sullivan cut away from
F. P. A.'s seml-hlghbrow and personaJ plug methods and ran flocks of
laugh stuff that gained him many personal readers. Several newsstand
dealers in the Times square section said that the SulUvan stuff wac
looked up by readers, and if not In the itaper they didn't buy it. Broun
has not relinquished his Sunday theatrical column called "Seeing Things
has not
at Night," but since stopping as dramatic critic, he "apparently
been reviewing plays at all, since his Sunday column deals with gen-

^

only one In the ward who didn't
knew at once that she loved him.
The girl gels angry. She steals
the 1600 bankroll which the three
saved up, and beats it. They are
flabbergasted, heart-toro, it is a
double triple tragedy to them all.
Next, Christmas eve. One boy is
back, invalided; the other comes
back on leave; It Is It montha now.

many pictures
way houses.

that play big ijroad-

is adapted from a story by
Stephen Benet, the rising young
Yale novelist, whose books have
delved
deeply enough
the
into
wrongdoings
of
^e far-famed
younger generation without overlit

doing the sex stuff.
The plot begins some score of
years ago, but does not dwell for
very long on the events at that time.
The modem episodes concern a
wild

young college boy (Ben Lyon)
htherlted most of the bad
worthless father and

who ha?

traits of his

few of the angellc-Iike qualities of
his mother. Upon the death of his
parents David Devanant, who had
loved the boy's mother, takes charge
of him and consecrates his life to
bringing the kid up, away from the
evil infiuences prompted by paternal
heredity.
With Viola Dana's winsome assistance this Is finally accomplished.

Miss Dana has very little to do,
work to Lyon, who 1*
less insipid than usual In a
role.
The Milance of the
Impressive In Its "names"
and more than satisfactory. Included Is Gladys Brockwell, one of
Ross, the original vampires
but now playleaving the
."f'h

difficult
oast is

ESven the arrival of Tommy
long a favorite with the transplanted ing
a spotless part. The direction
scribe, failed to bring forth an Imhas allowed too many phantom figmediate ray of promise.
Things ures of the dead parents to parade
looked pretty blue. There was a lot around,
but has inserted plenty of
of back-slapping and grouching and color
some South Sea Island shots
clumsy comedy between three bach and in
accomplished its task well
elors keeping house together, with enough
otherwise.
the usual tangle -haired slavey and
The picture ranks as a good one
the broguish Irish landlady popping for the
daily change houses and out
in to make It worse.
in the sticks where they don't know
B«M, suddenly, there come a plot such a theatre
as the Strand exists
A plot, of course, was a girl. She they may
It as In the same
came In oft the streets, introduced class with accept
the heavily plugged firstsurreptitiously by one of the three run affairs.
musketeers, whom she had "solicited."
It

turned out very soon that she

was Indeed a nice, virtuous, even
vlrglnlal maiden, starving because
she couldn't get a Job in a show,
who had taken the easier way of
only two ways left the other leading to the river. The boy is gallant
(anyway, the girl welches at the approach to a showdown) and pro-

—

SHATTERED LIVES
Weak

stuff.

plot of this concerns mistaken Identity and also Involves the
John
long arnu of coincidence.
Trent, a rich man, years ago left
his wife and boy.
Crooks, later
learning that hj was seeking the
wife and son, faked proofs of the

The

poses to plant her as the housekeeper for the three, as a sister tot boys' identification and palmed him
them all. They take her In, make It oft on the mother, who was living
a foursome, take an oath to stick In farmhouse v>bscurity.
through thin and thick, and the
Trent, however, f|Jls Into the
three mutually promise not to make crooks' hands and they try to polish
love to her.
him oCt. The hero, however, interThen comes the war. Two of venes, and then takes the old manthem are accepted, the third has a to his wife. The crook son. thus
minor disability. On the eve of go
fronted, Is taken In charge by a deing to God-knows-what, two of the tective, while the real eon 1;. r«"
drelbund break their promises and united to his father and mother.
propose to the girl, who has now
And finding the heroine, who
lived there eight months. Siie kind- doesn't figure greatly In the story,
ly rejects both.
It is obvious Rhc
he sits down on the woodpile with
loves the third, the one who first her and shows her how hugging
brought her. He is blind as well should be done.
as physically unfit to fight, at leabt
Cheaply made and filler for dally
Biak.
it would so appear, for he was the
changes at best.

«.,

»3-|»»
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TOWN PLUGGING
^LATEST RADIO

k NOVELTY^
Long Beach, L.
*

Of

I.,

Spoken

—

Dcfcribed
Local Talent

ai»d

RADIO

*».•

a/n

•,

^All

Tbursday night's broadcaatlng
procrams were dominated by the
fund fights from the
polo Grounds, which was the only
distinctive offering on the air outalde of the U. S. Marine Band concert from Washington, D, C, via
WJZ. New York.
WHN. with N.T.Q. at the "mlko,"
broadcast the fisticuffs, as die the
WOBS, with Sigmund Spaeth and
Paul Galileo officiating similarly for
the Qlmbel station. N.T.Q.'s version
was breesy, his comment about
"who's who" in the audience and his
careless flippant manner sounded
good. Dr. Spaeth, an experienced
ports reviewer, aside from his mualeal renown, did well for the WGBS
lUliaii Hospital

and

Gang's

his

weeks' tour on behalf of the Province of Ontario will not deprive the
American radio public from its regular Sunday night programs by
Roxy's entertainers. Rothafel and
16 of the Capitol theatre's artists
from New York wUl broadcast as
usual fromWEiAF, New Yoric, and
allied stations, the microphone being Installed in the Parliament
Building In Toronto.
Incidentally. It establishes a new
record for telephony communication preceding radio broadcasting.
Over 350 miles of telephone lines
will transmit their programs from

Toronto
York,

196

to

Broadway,

WEAF

tho

whence

atudlo,

New
from

broadcast and relayed
once again to the six other stations
as far west as Detroit from "WwJ.
it is

Milwaukee Adds Third
Broadcasting Station
Milwaukee's

tt«w Hotel Roosevelt station, operated by the "Radio Nows," itlusged
that publication considerably and
ahowed little exciting, although
coming through nicely.

Reginald D. Washburn's "Radio
Questions and Answers" was techa regular "Radio
contribution. Meta Christen
•an, announced aa a churc'a soloist
and vocal teacher, did some soprano
«nmb«r* in fine range.
The Liong Beach night from
was a novelty. It sounded
like a large, happy family.
Long
Boach talent exclusively performed
with Park Commissioner O'Laugtalia aaiMunclng.
William J. Dalton,
the mayor of Long Beach, spoke
about the town's recent progress.
Samuel p. Lindsay's musical program had Frederick C. Merkert,
alcally Interesting,

Mews"

Milwaukee, July 7.
newest high-power

has been installed.
The Hearst
newspapers here have given the new
station a great send-off, having tied
up with the Snglneerlng School In
the printing of publicity and arrangement of programs. Gaston W.
Orlgnon of the Wisconsin News Is
In charge of the station.
WSOE is Milwaukee's third broaacasting station, WCAY being maintained aa a municipal station and
financed by business men. of tho
the third station and
until now the most powerful of
Milwaukee broadcasting plants. Is
owned by Marquette University.

WNTC

Undsay,s Leo Blumenthal and Mur4ock Lind In quartet harmony. The

I«ng Beach citizens listened In, the
kotels suspending their own music
to give the loud-speaker full play.

WHAD,

city.

COMPOSER CONnNED
"John

Marohall" Alias John
son in 8tat« Hospital
Springfield,

Nel-

John Nelson, who as "John Marshall" has published more than 400
compositions for voice, piano and
bafid and orchestra, and recelTOd a
comfortable
income from these

.

toms.

^By Canadian Authorities Nelson never refused a request to
H. Kmerson Yorke, publicity man play, and sat at the piano for hours,
•nd axploltation manager of the the physician explained, and diseastern division of the Brunswick- played an excraordln».ry interest in
Balke-rCoIlender Co.'s phonograph the works of "John Marshall." He
department, ran Into technical dUB- replied to Inquiry on that interest
cultles with the Canadian Qovem- that he had frequently heard the
ment bocause of his being a Ca- composition* and admired them.
nadian subject. Yorke went up to Later the secret was out when, folCanada on his vacation, but for lowing the custom of tne Institution,
some technical reason, because of his mall of the patients is examined,
Canadian citizenship and also be- and it was found Nelson had foroause be ha« been in the Canadian warded to a St. Louis music house
Army, found the Immigration au- a roll of manuscript, w'th his nom
thorities adamant in not permitting de
plume and his own hospital
him to return to New York.
name attached. His latest compoThe Brunswick people have been sitions. It Is said, are quite up to
working on the situation and stated his earlier work.
yesterday Mr. Yorke is expected
back today (Wednesday) or tomorBlathe Nicked for $30 Per
row.

Yorke has made frequent visits
Canada oft ^nd on on business
and pleasure trips without hin-

Morris Blashe, jazz drummer In
a Broadway theatre has been ordered to pay Mrs. Goldie Blashe at
drance.
the rate of $30 weekly alimony and
Mrs. Blashe Is
1300 counsel fees.
Flynn on Records suing for a separation for cruelty
and non-support, although previJimmy Plynn, the Feist tenor- ously suing for divorce, naming
Plugger, has been signed to make
\4crdl MiUi, chorister In a revue.
Pathe-Perfect recordings.
Blashe counter-claimed for a diSTynn Is an unusual type of song
vorce, but Justice Levy stated: '1
Opfolter and has frequently been
cannot say that I am Impressed
**m«d as an "act" In tho pop by this defense. Aside from many
kousea because of his vocal charm
things which give rise to doubt In
*ad despite his frank publtsher afthis connection, it seems to be a
filiations.
matter of conveniences that the defendant did not discover the alleged
KABTnr AT ORIOLE T£BBAG£ illicit relations of his wife until he
Nat Marite) and his orchestra was served with the process In this
opens for the winter season at the action."
to

Jimmy

Oriole Terrace, Detroit, In

Septem-

PFEIL DIVORCES WIFE
Syracuse, N.

tract.

Herbert

J.

Pfeil.

Y.,

July

7.

professional

secured a divorce from
wife.
Mrs. Marjorie Singer
his
Pfell, of Lowvllle, N. Y., In Supreme
Court, Justice Ernest I. Bdgcomb
musician,

Casad on Publicity
Campbell B. Casad, press agent,

WOR

talk over
July 11 at 10
m. on publicity work In general
*Bd then theatrical publicity in parP-

il«ulatv.

.,,^,

publications for simultaneous
exploitation so that they are
almost up in popularity with

American

new

music

stuff greet them In the
halls, cafes and
the-

atres.

The theatres with

Dennie's

i*

stop

Collegians

I

at

off

Dance Hall, Geneva, N. Y.
tomorrow for a one night stand en
route to sail for London and Parts
engagements,
New Yorkt
from

Ferris

July

6.

conductor of the Ensemble,
Henry K. Marku and California
to liking
And only by playing orcheHtra opened June 27 at tho
programs of the highest type can Jackson Heights Country Club, New
a love of the masters be Inculcated York.
stein,

the classics.

If we are not
Dan Gregory and his band from
permitted to arrange our own prothe Crystal Palace ballroom. New
grams, then we cannot play."
The Traymore management agreed York, start a dance tour July 1, rewith him and now a Jazz orchestra turning to the dance hall Sept. IS.
A minor band replaces Gregory's
Is being heard In that hotel.
Victor combination.

In the public hearts.

The

American hands and
who have settled
abroad and become popular
are cognizant of this and import new orchestrations and
profes8lonal-xx>ples constantly.
Tho music publishers don't
like this and, although suit
has
been
threatened,
they
cannot restrict this condition.
The foreign publisher wants
the artist to get his copies

from thtaok and not import them
because the importation is in
advance of regular schedule
and conflicts with other songs
being currently exploited. The
foreign publishers may sue accordingly, but once they start
they wUr bo tied up in tho
courts continuously
A big hit In Denmark now is
"Say It with a Ukelele."
A
Copenhagen revue "started"
the song which was Just fair in
America, and it la sweeping
the eoiutry. It bids fair alao to
start the ukelele erase over
In England, the ballad vogue
"Sunshine of Your Smiles,"
"Rose* of PicArdy," "June
Brought the Roses," and num-

bers of that typo are fast fading from popularity.
These
songs mentioned wero sensationally popular, bat roemt
numbers patterned on their order never happen because the
American wAlts ballad la la
floor

either In walU
or fox-trot tempo, and In that
way they are drummed into
popularity tbrooirb the daneom*
feet.
The orthodox ballad of
the type above-mentioned instead sometimes does better in

them

America through the Harms,
Inc., and the Chappell -Harms

New

Mediterranean cruise.

"we must bring them back

singers

allies in

to do.

Meyer Davis' Le Paradls orchestra,
now on a dance tour, goes abroad
they didn't know how to play Jazz. In September for a short engageThey were hired for the classics
ment in Europe. On Its return, the
they were fired for Jazz.
band will again resume touring pic"Even if the visitors do want ture houses and dances, taking It to
the lighter music," said Ariel Rub- the Pacific Coast by next summer.

their

popular favor. The dance

formerly

Curtiss,

Rochester, N. Y., Park Band, and
leader of the University of Koches«
orchestra,
and
Ragpickers
ter
Walter Southworth. both of Batavia. N. Y., sailed July 3 with th»
S. S. "Tuscanla" orchestra on Ita

threw a fit of artistic temperament, saying that they had been
hired to play classical music, and

revues accordingly are a melange
of
American ditties,
conned from various publishers'
cati^ogs. with diflTerent
lyrics by the looal librettists.

"startfl"

P.

Atlantic City. July C.
Musicians had better learn to play
Jazz If the action taken this week
by the Traymore hotel is uny indication of what hotel orchestras are

The management of the iar^e
Boardwalk hostelry decided that its
guests wanted to hear Jazz In preference to classical music.
The
opinion was expressed to the Traymore Ensemble, but the three boys
who make up that organization

counterparts.

While "Linger Awhile" and
"Bananas" and "Back Porch."
songs two years or more old,
are reigning supreme in Germany, the capitals In reality
are starting a new vogue of
speeding up matters.
The Americana who "mako"
Paris and Berlin and Vienna
as a rule In addition to London like to have comparatively

HERE AND THERE
Arthur

Fired

York.

A summer garden,

BAND REVIEW

patterned after

famous Unter der Linden In
open atop Janssen's Hof«
brau-Haus.
The capacity will b«
350 and a gypsy orchestra will bs
the

Arlington Roof Band
Washington, July 3.
The i>ersonal popularity of Sam
Stelnberger would get them up on
the roof of his Arlington Hotel even
If It were only a phonograph that
furnished the music!
The cover
charge Is kept 'way down and with
the play being made, not so much
for high hats, has developed a steady
bmich of paying guests that settle
with cash. This does away with a
lot of bookkeeping.
Happy Walker's Black and White
Orchestra, according to Sam, Is
great. Walker Is not playing with
thla combination, but Is holding
forth nightly at Glen Echo, Washington's amoaement
park.
John
Slaughter, an importation from Atlanta, directs with the violin and
handles the assignment in a busl-

neas-Uke manner. Theodore Lassasaob fonnarly with Benson in Chicago, Is at tho ptano; AI Senior,
three years with Garber Davis,
drums; Robert Blatt and James
Wrightson constitute the brass
team. Blatt, the trumj>et and Wright
SOS. trombOD*. whllo Charles Miller
and Louis Erhler taks care of the
two saxophones. There is a banjo

Berlin, is

featured.

Gene Dabney, with 10 men,
signed a six-months' contract to
furnish the music at Pickering Park
in San Bernardino, Cal.
Claude Bortell has been engaged
by the Hotel Syracuse management
to form a string orchestra to play
Sunday evening:' In the hotd roof
garden. -

Hogan's orchestra has the sum*

mer

Rome

Job

at

Farrell's

near Peoria,

pavilion

at

111.

George Hascherd's Ingla terra or*
chestra is the
ture at Gay

summer musical
Mill

Gardens,

fsft>

Ysa

Winkle Lake. Canton.
Carroll's orchestra is playing' tedeflnltely
at
the
Ethan Allsa
Pavilion,
the
largest
open ahr
pavilion in Northern Vermont.

player also.
Burrough's Serenaders are a stnnCat^hlair tks boys for close to an
hour of playing, their chief fault mer fixture at Bayslde Pavilion «a
loass to bs the similarity of niim- Lake Champlain.
b«n; the number may change, but
Tho new Dave Sllverman-Larry
not th« playiBff of it. The rhythm
It Bood, SBd that is a sroat deal. To Conley dance orchestra comblnatloa
grow mor« critical mlcht displease opened July S at the Chase hotal,
Sam, and as thinks the hand Is good, 8t. Louis.
ahuig with ths fhct that business is
booming on the roof, and Sam pays
The "Bob-o'-Llnks," under ths
the salary. Bam Is in the best position to pajts an authoritative opin- direction of Jules Stein, opened a
summer engagement at Wallsd
ion.
Meaktn.

Lake, Detroit.

Jesse A. Shipp's Dinner
An unusual dinner event took
place

in

Craigg's

West 130th

street.

restaurant,

New

York,

102

when

Jesse A. Shlpp, dean of tho colored
theatrical profession,

was

the main

guest of honor, an honor that the

famous Negro composer acknowledged In a

fitting speech.
committee in charge

The
was comof William C. Klklns, R. C.
McPherson, C. Luckeytn Roberts,
Plournoy Miller and Xiester A.

Benson

No

Longer

Is

The "Blue
at the
Chicago.

Bfonopolieing Chi. Music we«k

Birds"

opened last
Gardens^

New Moon

Chicagro, July 7.
Eklgar Benson's failing local presThe Woolverlnes have replaesd
tige as a musical monopolist is reArnold Johnson's outfit at ths
vealed in his latest method of getting
Montjnart're, Chicago.
business.
Benson is trying to
peddle his orchestras to hotels,
Bernie Cummins' recording or«
cafes, etc., on a proposition -to take
chestra
replaced
Dave Peyton's
the cover charge only for his share.
Syncopatora at the Pershing Pml'
It Is said he sold the La Salle
ace, Chicago.

Roof on that scheme and also the
Chicago Beach Hotel, but that beThe Russian National Balalaika
yond thess two thsrs hav* boon
aggregation,
25-pleco
few nibbles. At one time or an- Orchestra.
which has Just concluded a seven
Walton.
i
other In his career Benson has done
years' tour of the world, will mak*
The invited guests were Charles business with all the
local dine and
Its first appearance in a local flhn
W. Anderson, Will Marlon Cook, dance resorts. Most of these
places house Sunday^ (July 12) at th*
Fred R. Moore, John B. Nail, George have since severed
business relaW. Harris, R. R. Moton, Harry T. tions with him and It Is no easy Strand, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Burleigh, Ferdinand Q. Morton, D. matter for
Benson to dig up new
Al Epps orchestra under dirssE. Tobias, W. E. B. DuBois and prospects.
tion of Jack Richmond has oponsd \
William Poster.
After years of almost unchalThe guests were E. Gilbert An- lenged control of things musical in at the Lorraine, Edgemere, L. I.
derson, Dr. Louis Baxter, Euble this town.
BsBson la fighting desRay Miller and band are slated t*
Blake, Michigan Brown, William H. perately to hold
the remnants of
go into the Marigold. Pelham, N. T.*
Desverney,
Tom Fletcher. Paul his -business.
next week.
Floyd, Sidney Helms, Wesley Hill,
Lonnlc Hicks, Wesley Jenkins, Carl
'^
Johnson. Deacon Johnson, James E. Specht-Columbia Renewal
Knighted Musicians
Llghtfoot. Solomon Johnson, WilThe Columbia Phonograph Co.,
London, June 39.
liam Loguen, Aubrey Lyics, Dr. Inc., has Just renewed its contract
luncheon
Presiding at the annual
Peter M. Murray, John E. Nail, J. with Paul Specht for his exclusive
Conductors Associa- *
Dougla.i Wetmoro, Leon Williams, recording services for two years. of the Musical
James Nelson, Granville O. Paris, Specht will "can" with his own tion. Sir Landon Ronald Itfted ths ...
veil
hiding the beginning of som*
William L. Patterson, Billy Pierce, band and also two sub-units: The
musicians.
He hlm«
Britinh
famous
Bin Robinson, AIox. Rogers, Bob Georgians, a "hot" Jazz aggregaoriginally a member of"
Clarence Ttsdale, Charlie tion, and The Romancers, waltz self was
Slater,
the band at the old Grand, Islla(Thorpe. Will H. Vodery, Jesse Wil- specialists.
7s. d. per
In addition, Pete Dale is under ton, receiving a salary of
son, William H. Wortham, Dr. Louis
Specht's ftianngement for ukelele week, while Sir Alexander McKsnT. Wright and Irving Miller.
wan pianist to a troupe off
sle
song rocordIn.'?8.
prised

.

1
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.
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•

-
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The recording orchestra is
»aklng a Jance tour o^ er the summer preceding the Detroit conher.

will

heavy tourist trade,
particularly from America, has
had a deciding Infiuence this
year on the music Industry
abroad in securing American

like

A works, in now practically penniless
4aBC« orchestra was another impor- and broken physically and mentaltant contribution.
For the rest the fights monopo- ly, a patient In the Illinois State
Hospital at Dunning, It was reIhMd th« evening.
vealed here this week by Dr. H. A.
Abel.
y.
,4*
/
Parking, an alienist.
NelsOn was
brought to the hospital at &• years
H. Emerson Yorke Held
because of peculiar mental symp>•

—Band

The

their

41

Traymore Hotel Wants Jaaz Music

there.

July 7

III.,

MUSIC ABROAD

three

WHN

WSAP'S Mozart Instrumental
Aisemble and the Nadlna Mixed
Quartet were pleasing. The Marine
bimd and the Beaux Arts orchestra
from WJZ stood out. WRNT the

CLASSICS OUT

Long-Nstaiice Radioing
Roxy

radio station was opened Tuesday
night, July 7, when WSOEJ, the
School of Elnglneerlng and "Wisconsin News" station was formally
opened with elaborate ceremonies.
The station is equipped with the
AQdleoco. Galileo, also of the "Dally
News," could have been better, al- paraphernalia formerly used by
fans'
noise,
which
the
tkough
Wilbur Glenn Voliva at Zlon, 111.,
radiocasting, had where
Biarred the
a yet more powerful station
nuch to do with the negative Impression.

VARIETY

of

this

city

presiding.

Court re-

served decision on the custody of
tho couple's young son, Billy.

Ted Henkel Is at the Virginia
Hotel, Long Beach, Calif. He Is also
directing the orchestra In a Los
Angeles downtown cafeteria.

Specht has been abseni from the "bUHkers."
Columbia's UhIs for some months,
tf you don't advertiM in
tho ^Itch being pending negotiations for 'the ronowal period.
don't adveHiam
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To Arrange for the BOOKING
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DANCE ORCHESTRAS
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Your

of
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'.

For Next Season

'?%;

DELAY NOW-^is
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—then

th« difference between your tucceM or failure

OUR EXPERT BOOKING SERVICE
to

Ow
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and

Efficient

**Thm

Each City

in

Bookinf Senrice in the World's Greatert Music Market Includes

Formna$i--Namm-'4kmfM—Ordimirm

you can afford to

1^ Prices

ONLY ONE BALLROOM

—strengthened by

is

-

delivered

7^

y

you without

to

two weeks

Smocoss doesn't "/asf happen^'
Success

B

'

America-Changing Each Week"

effectiTO, intelligent Publicity
in advance of each Attraction.

g»ay

additional cost,

in

won by

not

—

**g9ieerin^

—

Success comas by Caretfd Planning in 'Advance

^
Even though yoa may have been
ftaphazard

m^hodt in

Thia

**getting

h/*

in the poet

—you are conetanAy **taking chancet^ of tmUtre

New Era of Modern ShowmanBhip

if

you u$e

Dance Bumnen.

in tlie PtAlie
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PRESENT MONEY-MAKING
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Write or wire

NOW

CHICAGO OFFICE

Coast Managers' Meeting
Olympic Hotel, SeattU
July 15-16 ^
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PACIFIC COAST OFFICE

1650 Broadway,
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Vancouver, B. C.
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exthmve tranthUm tor your te rritory
as FraachiMS ar« rapidly beiay oIommI

Pacific
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Tbeatre BIdg.
PHIL TYRRELL^ Mgr.
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VARIETY
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and hence not being

EXPORTS IN MAY
FALL UNDER

Disk Cos. Buying Songs Outright
To Back Up Hit»—Saving 2c Royalty
~
r ^A "^
\
:)'

•*

">'

'

'i

:

A-

com-

in direct

\

petition.

The Dixie and Oriental fox-trota
make a pleaalng back-up the forin truth, having a suggestion of
imer,
the Oriental In Its construction. Both
are worthy fox-trots and well performed.

—

I

One of the smart dancs
leaders said something worthy
of the musicians' consideraThe leader opined that
tion.

'Maldw

MAY, 24
Phonographs and
Dulu Sent Qut of

^ Ij^m
If

'$rW'f' Couirtfry

^^-.^

Washin|;ton, July

phonocrapha and

nuinl>er of

The

7.

dtaks exported daring the month of
1t»j, 1925, took a decided slump

with the number

ooinpared

<wi)«n

0«nt out of the United 'Etates during the aame month in 1924. The
«(i)orts of the records dropped cloee
<to 42,000 In number while the machine" tumbled a good thousand below last year's May figures. These
dr^pe, however, do not affect /the
in^e&se already rung up durlni; -the
pMceding 10 months, according to
the Department of
statistics' in
Commerce.
The, records exported during May,
1916, totaled 332,346 against 381,603
of. the

diska

in

May,

The

1924.

phonographs exported reached a total of .(',805 for May, 1926, aa compared with 7,020 of the instruments

same month last year.
^Taking the eleven months of the
flaeal yeajr of the Government as of
Dtty 81, 192?, the 8;^dual Inprease

In the

the Pntxa Music Co., which markets i^our different record
brands, 'the Gameo and the Pathe-Perfect phonograph disks, are
buying up song material to back up with "hlU," and thus eliminate
paying two cents royalty for that one "side." The rea.;on for this
is that these companies market pop priced diaka retailing from
25 to 49 cents each. The contentjlon is that the minimum aalea and
the large overbad ne^esaltatea this economy.
This practice may in turn lead to a new development in the Industry. Composers are getting rid of their surplus manuscripts at
150 each, selling them in three and six lot batches In order to lay
handa on aome ready cash.
The aongwrltera, when chlded for thua interfering with their own
good intereats, propound thia theory: That these songs, backed up
aa they are with bit material, in reality helpa popularize their
unknown material. They are free to have such stuff published, but
the ^ublltiher naturally does not share in any royalty returns from
the companies which originally paid ISO to th« writers for a gen>
eral release of all mechanical royalty on their individual lat>el.
Better for Dem'bnstrations
A production composer also jrtates th^t having a< Aumber already^
recorded, he la better able to''aemonatrate Ita charms to a producer*
by playing a fully orchestrated version of the composition. The
big publisher generally concedes this royalty from the smaller firms
of little value comi>ared to a Brunswick or Victor atatement,
altliough ithfl jC^me^ haS beea known to exceed any of the major
brairds in royalty returns in some instances.
Minor bru!(ds cahnot plead this premise of economy when it la
figured that a Victor record costs 12 fcents to manufacture, four
cents more for royalty and four cents per record for overhead, which
takes in the laboratory staff and recording artists' cost. Representing a 20 cents outlay, a dime profit to the manufacturers would
afford a dealer 20 cents profit if retailed at 60 centSi Vlotor and
Brunswick and the others are reported coming doWn to 60 cents In
retail price, and if they are able to so operate the lesser companies
should not be forced to minimizing by buying up non-copyright
song material.
,

i—i^

-^

|

DISK REVIEWS

•

•il^against the 1924 figures of «4,403
phenQgra|>hs and 3,090,639 disks.
Exports of band Instruments in

M^,

doubled the numbei expofted Itf that month in 1924 with
abeut the same ratio applying for
tho 11 months' period.
Stringed
InBtraiaetts inoreased five times in
May this, year over May last year
while the total for the 11 months'
period discloses an increase of appr<)xiniataly 11(«M 'stri|iged ilastrui92b,

menta.

•

(Pox Trot)—^immi* Joy's
Anthony Hotel Orchestra

:Nr I':

t-.K

\

*'

'->.9.

Scranton
Sirens
Orchestra—
Okeh No. 40829
This disk is designed for southern
The St. Anthony bunch from
San Antonio discloses a particularly
"hot" and

-perforated

music

are
apparently gaining in iwpularity in
rolls

fonelgn Ifinds.
May, 1925, totaled
ii,ilT of ithe rolls against 43,211 in
of IfLSt year, while for the 11

M^

mcmthe

6itl,340

rolls

were exported

agiinat t^e 1924 figure of 489,922.

Promises Development

Of Pop Dance Music

have a

A new

development in dance
music is foromised by Edgar Russell
Carver, tne arranger who haa done
•^ztenslve! orchestrating in popular
B«Ag circ'les, and who is^ currently
on Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld's staff, scoring the 'Riesenfeld Classical Jasz

Both are sprightly fox
scored and played.

oyirtMres-,

Carver's Syraphonet at * semiptil>Iic rehearsal- tomorrow (Xki^rsday) morning at Town Hall, New
"ftwk,

tUm
of

-

will demonstrate his new
ot dance music, the novelty

;

which;

lies

in

a

new arrange-

ment of the instrumentation whereby an entirely new tone color is

A

HOW

MISS YOU

I

King-Henry Warren fox trot
with an Indian touch. The companion Oriental number by Frawley-Flanders is a radio favorite
fWaterson,' Ine,, publication and
.

both having
been smartly orchestrated by Relstherefore

tax-free),

man.

LI

.

.

<

^mponfment^;

r

.,

y^

,the infiivtdual who ^b*.
Jects ito havhig his opportujil-:
ties for increasing his inco^«>
thus curtailed.
No question of loyalty to tim.
major band enters their minds,

from

i

SWEET GEORGIA BROWN

—

stased

by overworking himself on

members earn as much and
more than the individual dps*

fetching

ctt- intrinsloally

thii

«utside with Individual "datss.**
But that seemingly is ^oti
sight of in the struggle <or
psrsooal

g^

MORE MUSIC
1

HOW

I

YOU TONIGHT

MISS

(Fox Trot)
of Chicago

—Bsnson

40 P. C. Inersass in Resorts W*(Mi

Dsnco Bands

Orehsstra

HAD SOMEONE ELftE BEFORE
HAD YOU—Ssmsff-Victor No.

c

t-i

.

1

In the number of liia^
using orchestras for the -tntfl^^
><
>19889
Ssntfmentat,
melod^' fox-trots m«r season has been a boon tO tfagT i
both, neatly scored ana played by sicians. It la eatlmated that |UbOM |
the Bensonites. VocaU cjhoruses ars 40 per Cent, more hotels are wta^f \
Intsrpolatsd to further! clarify tb« musicians this summer tbaa |M "I
orchasU^al themos which are appro
previous summer periods !n WMjtf* '}
priatsly orcSioStratsd in Keeping with em Canada aad northern NewB^p*
-^l
the lyrio Ideas. Altogdiher, agree- land.
-i
ably danceabls.
\i
The management of the Ad^oaV^ I
Beatty, a new hotel in St. tf<m( f
IN THE PURPLE TWILIGHT (Fox N. B., haa altotted A. E. Jones, iofSlii (
Trot)— Lso Rei^man and Orchestra John, a contract to furnish os^ '
TWILIGHT, THE STARS AND aiclans. Jones has been leade^ oC f|
Sams—Columbia No. 384 theatre orchestra for many ysMii
Qoth f'tisiUght" theaoea ai^a hym.
orchestra^.t^ll b<j nsgdl
phonic fox-trota which Reisman Twodbitiiiot
one tp play betwsOTii
dftea iO, dignified. keep«tfg j<^t^^ tl^elr |n tto hotel,
motifs. Reisman is a Boston favor- S»» 'k«« eight 'ftlghtly, and io bo
B. E. Holder, vh|lialsk
of
composed
ite, well known on the radio in that
territory.
The numbers make good and leader; Maurice Watsoit fti
fox-trots, for all their fiossy ar- anisf,
George E. Taytor, "OellSie,
rangements.
The other group will be urilisfl tot
dances, banqnets and special jocc*"
AM^RICA^ tMBLEM
It comprises Kenneth Jones,
slons.
ImporisI Marimba Band
S*r«« )
leader,
saxophonist and
I

The Increase

I

'

tela

'

i

a ukulele song-

i

^'

'

;

'

YOU—

]
;

•

ALABAMY BOuVlD->-A m • rl « a n
Quart at
ALL ABOARD FOR HEAVEN—

—Victor

NOW Same—Columbia No. 880
"Georgia Brown" is a popular gal
a dance selection.
The Ben
Bernie-Plnkard-Casey tune Is pos-

OH,

ster of pleasant lou^resslon. Ohick
Endor's "Care-taker" ditty with Us

(Seorgie Price

the band and Ihsi
band's own record work, som*

Between

parting that "ne^^Msayy "lift" to the
Instrumentation that is helpful.

377.

Inuendo comedy, which Cliff Edward first introduced, almost sells
Qaylord also does well by
Itself.
tha P. T. Barnum axiom, which has
finAlly been glorified in sqng by
Pease-Nelson-Tobias. -\ :'A\^'-.-

HOTSY-TOTSV

IS

rhythmic qualities that distinguishes
the' number.
The California Ramblers' torrid treatment of their rag
assignments Is in keeping with their
usval standard. |The Crumpet and
saxes are especially effective. Im-

DAUGHTER
EVERY
ONE
MINUTE—SsM^^Columbia No.
Is

f

—Califsrnia Ramblers (Fox

as

CARE-TAKER'S
Chaster Qaylord.
—
BORN

Chester Qaylord

Tl^>t)

EVERYTHING

THERE'S

AH HA! (Fox Trot)—The Red Hotters.
IF YOU KNEW SUSIE— Melody

and

TONIGHT-

Same—Okeh No. 40350
Sentimental ballads of the popular
tenpred ;by .the veteran Bruce
Wallace, s disk kliaS for an ^qtially
well-known tenor, are smartly "sold"
byi t^e soloist.
The ^Justin Ring
Quintet turnlsMes disiliictivb ac-

WHO

ert

leaves them too fatigued for
regular nightly dutlsg^
to top that, often inter*'
feres with their regular organization's own recording ^n*gagements,
Lgements.
All of this often preciptaJteg-- *,
some comment from the leailei^' vtf
an^ in ti^rn evinces critlcfcm,

ME BACK TO YOUR
HEART— Bruce Wallace (Voeal)

OH,

'.

their

TAKE

'

bia No. 37lTi
contrasting motif fox trot coup"Seminola" is the great Rob-

trots, pret-

tily

•order/

i

Eight "dates" at $25
each represents $200 as out«
This frequenWjf
Ride work.

outside.

strings.

'

let.

The individuals
specialists.
are in such demand that they
have seven, eight or 10 "dates"
a week for recordings on the

,

"Aloma" (Robert Hood Bowers) 'la
from "Aloma of the South Seas," introducing
appropriate
Hawaiian

'

Trot)—Le« RsSsr
SEMINOLA (FJsx
Ln».>
man and Omhestra.
ORIENTAL MOON—Same—Colum-

This might be best mas'trated by a phonograph recording band which is comprised of some good recording

to

back, "Honey" (Friedlander-Conrad)
being, from
"Mercenary Maryt"

(Fox Trot)— popularity to augment \o6a\ trade,
Paul Whiteman and His Or- this record was "cann^.'' Parenti's
ehestra
Jazzists hold forth at the La Vlda
WHY DO i LOVE YOU?—Same- cafe. New Orleans, and disclose a
Victor No. 19682.
fine brand o^ N. O. "hot" dance
Plentyl of .^elrd clarinet
TMtr-couplei from -the Bnd -De music.
Sylvarlra Gersljwin-George Gprsh- modulations plus a corking rhythm
win musical domedy has been bril- distinguishes the ooaplet.
liantly scored and smartly rendered
in the Whltomanites' best manner. DEEP
IN MY HEART, PEAR
It' discloses a suacesslon.' of instru(Waltz)—Portia's Cl^sr ^ Omf
mental highlights' that are impresdsns Orchestra.
'rt-ombone and A WALTZ IN THE MOONLIGHT
sively distinctive,
banjo, sax and strings and many
AND YOU—GlanU's Orchestra
other little niceties combine for a
—Edison No. S1495..
hugely interesting recording.
A fine waltz couplet, the first from
the "Student Prince" (Romberg).
It Is an unusual Whiteman recording which is unusual in itself con- Olantz's reeds distinguish the other
sidering the crack orchestra's high waltz which has Helen Clark and
Thai new electrical re- Charles Hart contributing a Tocal
standard.
cording processflby the bye deserves duet
mention here^ It brings out the
finesse of the whiteman scoring unTAKES CARE OP THE
If

loyalty.

miss.
They
production couplet back to

unlikely

possessions.

sense of responsibility to those
crack musicians who find theirservices in demand for phonograph recording purposes and
with the lack of responsibility
there is a total absence of

The Columbians is the de luxe
danee orchestra *f the "house," comprised of crack specialty men, and
therefore

Ilia

To the Jass musician ol
average distinctiveness, seemingly $10,000 or $15,000 a year
There is no
means little.

HONEY, I'M IN LOVE WITH YOU
(Fox Trot) —The Columbians
ALOMA—Sams—Columbia No. 9B7

TELL ME MORE!

usually well.

proud of

trot.

Orleans, Is another local "canning."
The brass and clarinet "blue" it at
a great pace. Both are ideal dance
numbers.

.

Thv

indigo fox

"dirty"

The recording was made in Texas.
The Scranton Sirens, now in New

By ABEL

*

$10,-000 a year man downtown was a responsible citifeo
of no mean standing in the
community and generally S
family man owning a modest
home, a small car and very

a

8t.

(Fox)—

trade.

'

has bieen held. tithe
1995 flgui^ reaching 61>,324 ok ihe
phonographs and 3,475,386 records,
accumQlaied

CLARINET MARMALADE BLUES

COMMON STREET BLUES

Every One for Himself

No. 19680

"Alabamy Bound" is a made-toorder quartet harmony numtwr and
'well handled. by 'thid vete^an four.
Sheiks—Okeii' N«. 40367.- <
Another
variation of the ''home"
MARCH—
Novelty fox trots. The Red Hottiines, t^|t rather a new manrier
AdraAM
ters are all of that with "Ah Ha!" theme is a«0r#ie Prios'i^ "All
etigiying the music nuance and (Monaco) featuring the trombone for Heaven," clearly and neatly han- "SPIFFY" MARCH—Same—Edison Friars, banjolst; Maurice ^f^«S«'
No. 51429
expression.
David Henderaon, vlonnM^I
and trumpet in great 'style. The dled by the soloist.
A novel concert recording. The pianist;
solo
in
out
The Carver Symphonet is touted piano also
stepe
Jack Nuttall, traps. Thia ri"«up wJU
"Susie" (De Sylva), the SWANEE BUTTERFLY (Fox Trot) Marimba band is an Interesting be known as the Admiral iJealQr
•8 a pioneering possibility in the snatches.
aggregation and the numbera ar« in
—Broadway' Dance Orchestra
pr^ress pf the dance, orchestra,Just rollicking fox trot, has Sam Lanin's
Most pf the |ne^«
Orchestra.
Dance
^
Melody Shbika; stutUring their; i^uff ORIENTAL MOONrrrSiune ''Edispn them^elyeq. unusuaL «*
»«
"Were insMri
prod,uc^d. It is not new music, be
ing basically the familiar dance

P^gl Whlteniah ' radically^ 04P%rted fr6m the former blatant Jaaz
methods, v

,

i

—

*

SLEEPING BEAUTY'S WEDDING

—
ME—
—

.

,

^

-.

'

No. 51544

beautifully.

The Broadway )toich >s generally
an Edison nom-de-disks for some
crack "name" band performing on

MJpNIQHT WALTZ— Lewis James
PAL OF MY CRADLE DAYS-Same

—Columbis

No. 378
(Fox Trot) Ace Brigode •n<* 1.4 another |abel. Ttm f ubCerfuge la ito
Both, waltz baiuas, but of different
Virginians.
^ J^zz Attacked
"Midnight
Markel and secret, the ^isssr's irei-tical c«at dif- 'Srdci's, i the
Walls"
BOTHER
fering
ordinary
from
the
lateral
cut,
" '
(Kahn-Donaldson), a crackerjack
i''
Toronto. July 7
Orchestra Columbia 38S.
dance number, makes a pretty vocal
iConiKaAt Reader, Regular SubWedding"
Beauty's
"Sleeping
number, and "Cradle Days" (Planta•<?»;iber, Mnsig Zjover and the rest of
(Rhode-Ringle) is a sUtely fox trot,
dosl- Montgomery) is « "mothsr"
the stand-bys who spend their spare a continental importation of distincin Ukeleles
-ballad of >rtih order.
>»
time Writing for the papers have tive quality. Ace Brigode haa scored
<•'•
71"
'
-: ''"been teillng the editors all about the It with Intelligence, featuring the
Brigode
The
orchestra^' on board the Canada pretty sax passages.
The
ukelele erase, with the
Musical
tradeInsurance
Steamship Line's Niagara boats, rhythm, another Individual
advent of the laay months. Is
Itself in this and the
Los Angelea, July 7.
»nd a fair* sized controversy has de- mark, assertspiece is also distinmore popular than ever. Aa
companion
Judge Doran has decreed that the
vefopi^.
a result, it has stimulated
guished by the same quality, alMusicians'
Protective.lMk>n, has
There peem to be two. Ijlg fcom-* though rendered b/.iinother orchessales of nkelele Conilc song
the right to award Tnsurknce to
pUiiUs' ainong the cash customers tra.
books. Instruction foUos, etc.
whomever the dei^^sMed desi^d, t^
o^Jthel daffly press:
(1) Because the
On the Instrum'ent' end,! It has
Markel makes his debut on the
question arising from the' case of
o^he^ra^ play jaax on Sundajf: W. J:o^mbia label. Markel Is known
given rise tp Atpcy 'models by
Mrs. Hattie Strong, m«tM^ nt^iiti-J
Bfifcause the orchestras play i&zt.
d^ his"Sicrciely dance work, at exsome firms labeled by outbert Strong, who died a year ago
Accordingly his
clusive functions.
!**»•; ;e^8 with the hard-working
standing professional "names."
and who decreed that his insurance
P«Js aH^ge that they want the music is unclious and polite and yet
The
ukelele song folios are
danceable.
ultra
money go to his father, Walter
cfateslcs.
Tfielr particular hate Is
big sellers and the music pubStrong.
X
lishers find the income im2p! If^thjarlna" so that the [Feist
The father had b*en divproe^ for
w^stet-piice is getting^ tu i$axlmum THAT'S A PLEtilTY (Fox Trot)-jportant to tl('* over t*ie( warm-'
AnthSny Parenti's P«m«us Mel<igK
wl^ll^
ot ipubliclty as a reaulji
the, molt^t
jfe^uJH.
It is "standard"
er weather.
Beys.
ody
cLihtied
Ifaall
she
had nursftflttie b6y'
Hene; are two quotations:
stuff, any over-stock always
ECHOES— Same—Okeh
for months prior to his death. The
"Why jihould the Jazzy *0 Kath- CABARET
being go^d for many seasons
No. 40306.
jcoul-tlh^ld that it could not regard
aHnjf. 'bd played on the boats and
and pot bor^omlng .antiquated
In keeping with Okeh's ppllojr .Of
thdsc taetn, as the in.surnnce was
not ta^ fnmortal 'Ave Maria'?"
bands tor local
exploiting local
like the avci-age pop song.
entirely legal and a contrart beiZ"^. Kitharlna' is not music."
trade, figuring on the bands' domestween the Insured an<l the union.
I^wpui, It's an lll-wlml.
possible radio
tic followings and

^

DONT

.

r

t

T

Boom

•

•

—

Union

bei^ «t this otcHsstr*
bera of the Venetian Gardens fi^/t^t
'
playing Ir - tocal danoe hall.
Sm.-\; cr hotels which did t^t !•
;

Ject
past,

musk; Into hotel llfo >• »<
have decided to expettaMA

with three to five-piece orch^^**.
mostly of the three pieces.
f»J
musicians are to play reTMWjty
during luncheon and dinner perloa«
Some
nights.
and on dance
P^J^
hoteliers pre trying dances from tw»'
to four nights weekly as a msAna-oC
Inducing gu*nt* to rrr.»ain for ipocer
perl »'ls tian anticipated.
;

;

;

JBEI^TpB ,IN

Yemon

,

"

(

•,

s

(

-

'

'

!

1

are

'hi

house.

a

Bestoi-

Bt-.-itoi,

Broadway
is

the

.

ir*n;«ss5Sf:5::s;

liL

.liKiiit

.

.

'"*?'^'5tT'*"'*'5'T>-7

1

'~ s»i-«*"T

^J'^jiilj^^^Mi^^.:^!.

the

bictlff*

brotsesii.ofi

Benson OrchesUr*/

of Chicago leader.
J
Vernon Cestor, before becionl|Biirt
ore^ostra ton duct er for vfarj^^fsr;
ahdbs'it pro^ucitlori', was tk 4mtti
;

>

I

i

Boatpr. and his orc|iestl«

Nt>w t^rk. getting sst for;

,0)»c|Vingi ;4ti

Don

ByrAl HOlisR

thnvj irio 'y«»liBKOBt
in

:

'

rtfcwKpaperle^NW

the United States.

At t4s "

^^

of 16. b.ick in the »0r. he
the Ulackhearth, Wis., "Ncw4," M>«|
«if
the string of country
owned by his father.

'r'i*:^99»9m99.T:
.^ii^

»^«.-rjKjk<«CirjJSSBjp!^

VARIETY

^

•

MUSIC

-'-WT^fr:

¥t<'-

IWUSI.J^iLt:-

corvKioHT

—

—

Connor, Joe. o/O W. R. OldSeld. 11
Hanover St.. Nantlcoke. Pa.
ConaUDtlne, Jchaale, Brilliant D. H.. S837
W. Madlaon St., Chicago.
Conway, Patrick. Sit W. 4«th St..
Coogaa. Art. aub Madrid, PhlU., Pa.
Cook*! Caetiratora. Paribault, Minn.
Cook, Charlie, Dreamland B. R.. Paulina
and Van Buren. Chlcage.
Athtotie Club, Loa
Cook, George.
Aagelea.
Cool. Harold, Mortoa'a P.. Preeport, L. I.
Ooeloy, Prita, lUple View Bau. Plttafleld.

Coon-Sandera Oreh., Cengreaa B. Chicago.

^^AABOMSOH. nVIMO.

Bobbltt Porreat. Winter Oaraen. Van
Wert. Ohio.
Bodeaall, Moonllgbl Gardena, Culver City.

't|b«

Cal.

TarletT. M. T. O.
Bttm-Cwltoa H.. AUwitle CUy.

C

Atea, Nathan, Pcnaaylvsnla H.. N. T.
Aljcshau.
Irwin. Kalekertooker QrtU.
W, T. C.
Abnunaon. Inrlns, 114 lUjMtic Tb. BIdg..

Boematein, Irrlng. Grafton H., Waahlnc-

'

ton.

Bon Ton Serenaders (Arthur Karr),
::olonlaI H..

Bmpreaa

Oand.

Aokannan'a
I^BShs.

U

Adams. Rotooa C,

Ava..

Hyda Park H.. Lake
Hyde Park Blvd.. Chicago.

ft

Jlbio, Jack. Boaaert H., Brooklyn.
Aldrioh, Bob. Onondaga Roof, Syraensa, N. T.
Jlhambra Orch., Alhambra D. H., Byraaai a.

Jll-8tar BnterUlnera, Merry Garden HaO.

Manphla.
Atedorf, U. J..

M

Liberty St., Newbnrgh.

IRVINC AARONSON
AND Hi8
Wr^^'-. COMMANDERS

Breltaer.
t APOIIS.

CITY, N.

W..

O.

IS

Green

Don.

Joe, New
ICaillaon, Chlcairo.

Bamboo

Aaara.

AmMon.

BBiaODE. ACS, nod Hie

Brown-Agla'a
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Orch.,
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Alidaraon, Warren. Da Honey's, Seattle.
Oacar. Lehman'a. Baltimore.
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BddK NSutlcal Gardens.
Aadrewa.
tUvere Beach. Maaa.
^. _. .
AMPcahelm. Waltat, ITS Qlrsrd Ave.,
PhUedelphla.
Archer, Harry. VanderbOt T., M. T. C._
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BoKIOe.
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AlMdiana, Greyatone B.. Dayton. O.
Atohambanlt'a Orch.. Plba GrOTa Inn.

.
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St..
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C,

.

Tarao. Oi«r Bead Inn, PortMe.
Buckeye Wendere (Pred Prinkley), Uk So.
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Burk, Mile. Brockton. Maas.
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Me.
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W. S« St-
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Calabreaaa. Louis. Colonial D. H.. Oaaet.
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Davia, Bddle. Club Ude, N. T.
Darla, "Deo,*' Rooe C, Chicago.
Deris. Mack. l<M West SOth St.. N. T.
Darla, Meyer, O. Le ParadlA Waahiagton.
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C
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Venice.

Rainbow

a

M
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JEAN GOLDKETTE
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VICTOR RECORDS
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N. C,
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Angeles.

Flake,
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Mill Caprice. N. T. C.
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Jack-

"Hong Kong Dream
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Hand Art.
ham Bay Pk.,

Cal. Ramblers' Inn, Pel*
N. T.
Handler, Al, Alamo
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Hann. Fred. Terrace Gardena, Chicago.
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Chatts*
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Haverback, Max. 109 Clark St.. Hartford.
Hayn, Peter. 1706 Oatea Ave., Hrooklyu.
Hayworth, Herb, Grebe a R.. Cleveland,
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Cal
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N. T. C.
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Coral Oablee. hi.
Gardiner, Sol. Toenrs. N. r
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Gauthter, A. Vincent, Congreaa H., Chia«'»Jn. J.
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Harmony

Crystal Palace Orchestra
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"Sunset"
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Provl*
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Sotomoa'g

Hseker, Harry, 11 B'way, N. T. C.
HaU. Alien. Junior Orph., Loe Angelesk
Hall, Fred. Roeeiand, B.. N. T. C.
;\
Hall, "Sleepy," H. T. P. Club, StI Ptp*«
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month St., Chicago.
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Are Your

8S Reynolds

Band,
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(Charlie
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Fogs. Arthur M.. 174 Beacon St. Portland, Me.
^Pbotwermers" Orcheotrs (Nelson Rarst).
Richmond. Ky.
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dam, N. T.
Fowler. Billle. Ls Petite B. N. T. C.
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PtandacU Iran. Olerelsnd H., (aerehmd.
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Fraxier, Bddle, Plantation. Culrer City,

Brdody, Lao, Parti Lane H., N. T. C.
Erdody'a Serenadera (J. Keaaier). Canary
Cottage Inn, Madlaon. N. J.
Brdody'a MelodlaU (Krank Funda. Jr.),
Rita Cariton H., Montreal.
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Bert Rendesvoas C. Loa An-

live Kings of
Beech H., Chicago.
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OPBNINO JULT
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CHARLES DORNBERGER
RHBERI
Playing at the magnifioent Kansas
City Athletic Club, Kansas City, Mo.
Breadcasttag Nightly* Threogh StaUoa
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Buffalo.

St.. PUUburgh.
iHthlehem flicel Company Band <C. M.
^tBAuCer), unblehem. Pa.
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Chief White Cloud. Indian Head Tavern,
Saratoga, N. T.
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Loa Angelea, Cal.
Chicago.
Cinderella Orch., Cinderella B
Circle
Quintette,
Busoni'a Baiconadae,
N. T.
CIrlna, Bugene, Som Toy R., N. T. O.
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Lyndhyrat, N. J.
Clark, H., Dreamland D. H., Cedar Raplda.
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land, O.

St.,

.>v -Cart Alvin. 100« VIckroy

-

Mack),

his Louisville Loons
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Befgmaa, Al. 41 Harvard Place, nufrah).
Teurlag Orpheum ClreuH
Sea Breese H., Long
Barrllner,
Joe,
SI oh, N. J.
B JB'CBNIB,
_ N. T. C. Back home in Louiavllle for the aummer,
BBM, Booeevett R..
at Rainbow Gardena
Berger, William

-

S25

V. C.

Barge, William B., ST Grand Ave., Bngle-

°

'-'^

(Aostla

Cerny. John. Belmont H., Chicago.
Cervonne, laey, 41U Hlxth Av.. PItuourgh.
Chapman, Jack, Tent C, Chicago.
Cheatham. Richard, Majoetlo H., CTIeve-

^

BavettI, Bignor, Andubon D. H., N. T. C.
Bearcat Oreheeira. Clarence Christian,

fe" WBtakmno
T C

Serenaders
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^

B
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GehMty,
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}
OOLDKBTTB,
11 Brady Sl«^

Detroit
,r
Goldman, At Vendome H., Long BraBehi°'<=^
N. *.
Ooldmsn. Bthat Chalet Rest Long lalaaCl
City, N. T.
4th St. ^
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Bants Ana. Chi.
Gotham Ramblers, Ls Petite R., N.T.tJ,
Orsnt, Andy. Seaalda, Rockawny, N. T. <X
Oreea, A. J.. 84t Wast SSd St, LM
Angelee.
^
Oreea. Jack. Rooeland B. R.. N. .T. Ok j^
Greenwich V. Serenadera. O. Martin. A8*<4
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Gregory. Dsn. C!rystsl B, M. T.
'J
Gray, Msx, Arrss Inn. J*. T. C.
Oravstone Oreh., Greystone H., Osytoa. J
Orosso, Blnaer, Trommer's R., Bklyt^jl

17 Brady Street

C

Century Harmonista.

a soocessful en«
Crillon,
Chicago,
for return engagemeni

Oveer'a Oreh., Davenport la.

Jean Ooldkette Orohettnui

Bnmbleee' Ina. PellMum
M. T.
B., B'klyn, N. T.
CalUomis Royal Orch., Whittle Springe
Drobegga. Chaa., Prellc D. H., SSnd ft
BnUI, PlanOngo H., Hollywood. Pavilion, Knoxvtne. Tenn.
State. Chicago.
cm.
DuS, Jimmy. Paet Lodge. R. H.. N. T. C.
Oampua
Tramps, College Side Inn, BuWhite
Rita.
.Banjo Bddy, Westeheeter
Doluthlana (Prank B. Malnella). Aimory, Cal.
gene. Ore.
Dotuth.
Canajoharle Band. Canajeharls, M. T.
Friedman, Abe. Crtllon R., Chicago.
^S?iMiry, Joaka, Congreaa H., Chicago.
Damont. Geo^ TIroll T., Chicago.
Caperoon, Pred. Ml Broedway. CamdeeFriedman, Al, Toeng's R., N. T.
Barclay, Coy. Palace B.. Ocean Park.
Durante, Jimmy, Club Durant, N.T.C.
Freeman,
Carman, Theodore, Celumbis H.. Aabury
George,
Venettan
Gardena.
Csl.
Dyer. B.. Waidman Park H., WaehlnKton
Montreal.
N.
J.
Vark.
St.,
Barnard, Barney, SIS W. Morrell
Dytch, Haray. 408 S. Ptrst St., Day^ona,
Freund. A_^ ISth Armory. N. T. C
OarmeL Jack, Angeio'a. N. T. <^
^Taokson. Mich.
Pin.
iniBT HUGO. Hofkraa-Hnas, M. T. C.
(^arr, Percy, Whitehead'^ Spokane.
Barrett, Hughle, Sagamore B.. Roeheater.
Friary. George. Reckland. Maaa.
No. 14 St.. Newark.
Baalle, Joe,
niedberg, Theodore, Maleetic H., N. T, C.
Carr, Jimmy, Silver Slipper, N. T. O.
Boallone, Johnnr. Tea Garden. N. T. C.
Friedman. Abe, LouUikna C. 114S So.
Carter, Pred MalnUc D. U.. Long Beach,
BaiUn. Frits. SU B. SSd. Cocoanut Grove,
Michigan. Chicago.
Cal.
Chleai
Bben. Lambert, 71st Armbry, N. T. a
Frieae, Jullua P.. Strand T., Stamford.
Caae, Clair, S40 So. Plewer St.. lioe
Ball
tttiei Rex. Mt Royal H., Montreal.
Biaenbourg, Dek. T. D. Oeoka. ISO BoyleFrlaeo Orch. (JImmIe Unger) 608 Dwighi
Bauer, Pred J., 8T Ormond St.. Rocbaetar Angeles.
aten St., Boetoa.
BIdg., Jackson. Mich.
(Jaaey. Hairy, Piantatk>n, Culver CSty,
Beam, Babe, 226 Roae St., Reading.
BIgar's Orch., WIsconaIn Roof B., MilFroat, Chet Hamilton H.. Bermuda.
Cal.
waukee.
Frlaeo.
Cove

*^^iaer,

1.

CLUB DAUNOU, PARIS, FRANCB.
Pormartent addrese, H. Y. P. Cluh*^
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Orchestra
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oompleting
at
Club

opening July

Man^illaM Ave.,

PreS, Wieeenala Beef
Milwaukee
DIehle, Oamoad, Bst Skep, Lake

Conooc«,

and His Orchestra
After

gagement

Fenn, P. G., ISflS Union St, B'klyn. N. T.
Perdlnando, Lt. o/e A. Psglla, SS« W.
4Tth St., N. T.
Payl. J. Wllilaot 878 Rlrar St. Troy,
N. T,
Flarito, Ted, BdgewaUr Beach H..
Chicago.
Pink. a. A., Luchow'a, N, T.
Plaley, Lloyd C, Rice H.. Honaton.
Finaton, Nathaniel. Chicago T., Chicago.
Placfaer, Carl. MajeaUo D. H., Detroit
Flacher. Chan. U, *tS So. West St,
Kalamasoo, Mich.
Fisher, Hat 1»«» Orange St. Long
Bench. Cat

C

DeDrelt. John. BuaoaTs D. B.. K.T.C.
De LasMe Oreh., Triaaea B., Ohiengo.
De La PkrrenB, Imperial U., Sao Pran-
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Onb Udo
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SLEEPY HALL~]

Meeeley's-en-the-Chariea,

cago.

Darla, Meyer. Belleroe-Stratferd H., Phil-

cago.
Destar,

CAUrOBMIA

D. R., Leo

Darb'B Tronbador% Deepler'a. Mineral
Sprlnga. III.
Darldson. J. Walter, Sheridan T., N. T. 0.
Darlea, Walt, Port Waahiagton Inn, Philadelphia, Pa.
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ORCHESTRA
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B'wnr. N.T,

DeQearte. Peter. Coloolmo's B., Chi-

Mew PUytag ABCADIA BAIXBOOM

48 Warren

cntarlle,
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Feigan. ManiMl, Oooper-Csritoo H.. Chi-

Angeles.

BROWN-AGLE'S

Richard. Ka- Se. Broadway. Lee
,
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Bsladea. Harry. MlfSaMr H.. SanU Monl-

Room

Burt

Shanley'^

B

D-Artri's Orch.. tl 14th St^ Norwich.

Conn.
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Ky.

"^bsraeh. J. L.. SIS B. lOlst St.. N. T.
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11th St.. Oak-
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adelphia.
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At-

land.
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A single name and addrees in full faced type with the name In
capitals is f2S yearly, prepaid. Other and larger dismay ia pro rata,
up to one inch (14 iinee) eingle column. The aifigle name full faced
display ia considered one lirte, although with th#%ddrese two lines
\
may have to be used.
Band and Orchestra Routea are printed in Variety -about 20 times
yearly. This may be increased.
The Routea afford prominent diaplay for ready reference, besides
acting as a referenee guide for booking «nd theatrical manaaerai
show and vaudeville predueers, dance promoters, cabaret propriotoiv
and dance hall managements, agents and othSrs, including private

f

h.rK.

NOW
CARLETON HOTEL

Brockton,

Pythian Temple,

Cbct,

Cotton Pickera, Cinderella B.. N. T. O.
Coulter, Joe, Pepper Pot 0., Brigga Bouae,
Chicago.
Corato, Etale. NIemi OrUl. Plttaburgh.
Cox. Harry, Robert Treet H., Newark.
10th St., Beaton.
Lottia U. Coyle, S19

'•istan.

Brownagla. Ted, 922

RITZ

C. Chi-

Braunadorf Oreh., til Sid St., Oalreston.
Breed. Per.ey. Chateau Danaant. Boaion.
Breen. Johnnie. «2A Bagle St.. Boffaki.
Breeakln. DanM. Metropolitan T.. Waah-

II.

|^>"'''<;'-.

San Pran-

cago.

Xs>SBd, California.
ivlbartl'a Orch..

Fark Are.

Boetea.

Bradley, Wallace. Cinderella

Wllkaa-Barre,

Stariins H..

Adney, Glenn, New Orchard Beach FaT.Uen, Maaaenna, N. T.
Akat-Davla Orch.. Club Ltdo, Hlbicua

Copp,
Maaa.

OBBAQBB, WILUB.

ctaco.

Albany.
Adlar. Oacar.

C H.

N

aardana.

Tan Byck

Nashua. N. H.

Bott. Gua, Blltmore H., N. T.
Boulelle Brothera, Concord.
Boyle, Billy. Copley-Plaaa H.,
Bradfleld. 8. Max. Palace H.,

oa Ansvlca.

I

FOR ORCHESTRA OR BAND

C

N T

U A

AIX BIGHTS BBSKBVHD.

inc.

DISPLAY OF NAME IN ROUTIS

Bridgeport.

"

Maaa.

A

B, Ififts

^

C

Can.

COMMAMDBBS. THB (Irving AaronaaM), anre Vaaietr, M. P. O.
Connelly. Harold R.. dM (Antral Ave.,

namo is displayed.
For roforonoo guidance the initials in the Band and Orehestra
routes represent the following:
H hotel; T theatre; P park;
D. H.—^anee hall; B ballroom; R^estaurant.
As far as possible the street addresses in the larger citiee are also
included to insure definite location.

— —

.iffl

Coleman. Bmll, Trecadero C, N. T.
laaae D.. Blgwln Inn.. Hunu-

vllle.

Permanent addresses of bands or orchostras not sngagod will b*
published without chargo.
No chargo is mado for listing, in this dopartmont, oxcopt whon

C—cafe;

_j._3^,..A.

:

Collina.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
(June 1) c

..

Wednesday, Jvif

Colaaaato, Praaeeses, Oominlen P.. Montreal.

NEXT WEEK

u-.._. .•..:

St., N.T.CS.

Hoffman. Bsrl. CShes Pierre C. ChiSo'ffmsa. Harry, Nixon's R.. Pittsburgh.

,

BoSMn. I^ter

rtolmor* A»«..

77

O..

MUSIC

K WM

Wedne«4»3r. Ju<7

C

S!Ilfi«<l«f *W»l, Amb.«i<lor H.. N. T.

B»wk»

**HoIlyiroo«

Kronahaw, Jack, LclKhton'a
B'way, Loa Ancelea.
K R D E a E B, BKNME,

Mas, Weatmlnster H., Boaton.
Krwnbbols. Qaorse, M8 Middle St.. New

Krtllec,

Bedford.

"intw a.rd.n

"'^inl2!**-^8^"y."

B..

Kurta Alex H.. Plnea Bridge Inn. Crotoa

Lake. N. Y.

X•

O.
*^'iSS!' WrtJbC IMrtlBlQwB..
HMVea-a Orch.. Bonbury Pk.. Sttntmry.

H«rry, H. Sbelton, K. T. C.
Horton. P««cock Orch. (Crawford'.).

tforilek

1"« Oo.ttma.

^'wA.'^'ji^ii'.

Bt..

a

ColnmbB*

V«l»«y I>«1«.

''mISIc^SS.

M2J«<loBroth.r.. B.1 T»b»rln

Hartford.
T.. U»,^n. Omr-

H?5» Al«. DeutchM

LIneoia

!«•

LAktUwa

8«r«i««enfc

TmnSf.

St..

Dcl*-

R..

1

wa, Wla

HARM AN

j^DAVE

wmmMpflrt.

>•.

iBsriMlU. T., AH>» R., N. T. C.
(B«ary Uo»ttmmn>y
ImptrimJ ItarfiBbk
^aacrlcmo Boim*. Boiton.

Ondar-

Indiana Flv* (Tom Mortoa),
•lla B.. N. T.
Braadatktta^a
Itturabam. Koy.

C

Vom Ancrlaa.

Bartford. Conn.

Crillon.

_

C

RolUnd

Irvin,

L

.

Lada. AatoB. Wtlaon'a D. H.. Loa Aagelea.

Ladnar'a Rainbow Orch.. Merrtmae P..
Lawrence. Maaa.
Ladnar'a DUcland Screnadeia. Lake DenBlaon, WInohcndon, Maaa.
Ladnar'a
Vlrilnlana.
Charlton
Ball.
Charlton, Maaa.
La Ferrera. Vinton, SL Francia H. (COacerta), Saa Franeiaca
La Porte. Clyde. Wenona Beach. Bay
aty, HIeb.
LaKassc. Fernando. 47 French St.. Lowell.
Lambcrt'a Urch.. Van'a Payillioa. Olan
Lake. N. T.
Lambert. Barry. Weet Bnd H.. Aabnry
Park. R. J.
Lampe, Dell. Trianon B.. CSOl Cottage
OroTe, Chicago.
La Mooaoa. Coaara. Albae T.. ProrMenee.
R. L

Point,

I

*

.'\vn

Landau. Dave B., SSI Sutter Ave., B'klya.
Landau. Mike. Little Rita Club. Bklyn.
Landry, Art, antour.
Lange, Henry, Indian Lake. Rmaell's

ORCHESTRA

AlfP

•

a

R.. 140

DaooeUad.

ClevelaBd.

Qrem

Natoll).

(A.

Silvar La*f Ian, Kaai
,

Robert P.. 8o4Ui«m R., BaHlmora.
laU, r.. R'Toli T.. Baltimore.
Inia,

O.

Lanln. Roward. Rdgeton B.. WUdwood.
N. J.
Lanln. Jamea. V Rue Oreffuble. Parte.
LANIN. SAM, eare of Variety, M. T. O.

La Rocca. Paul,

Peoria,

III.

Laurie, Bd, Hanalleld H., N. T. C.
(Husk O'Hare). BreToort R..

Lee, Qeorge

Chicago.
Legler.

Mono

1S23

Rd..

J.

Fresno.

St..

Cal

Lehman, Bob. Steel Pier. Atlantle City.
Lehmaa. Al. White City B., Chicago.
Lenke. Roaa. 18S Fifth

Wllliamapert.

St..

Pa.
Len«t>erg. Jullua, Hippodrome T.. N. T. C.
Levin. Al. 478 Whalley Ave.. Nkw Hava.i.

i^'.-ii't^f-S

fa^aea. Rarrr. 74 Waat

Mtk

'/

F'ia.

aiaLi

<u

Jacksen'a Jaaxopatofa.
SloverarlUa, N. T.
Waat
Jacobaoa. Jd.

k

SM

U

Cbeaunt

„r
inib

_
St..

St..

M. T. C.

James. Billy. «|o Bart MeHaKti.iLaad Title
Bids.. Philadelphia.
Janovcr, Albert L..

Qraat

Drin*

Jehlf, John, 7t

Ml U..

JohnaoB,

Ave.. Brooltlya.

Weat I02d

401*

Lot

St..

•airo.

JchaaoB. JImay, Rmbaaay Clab. BollyVood. CaL
Jcbnaon. Walter. Lhtle Club. 101 R. Chlkago Ave., ChleafO.
Marlboroncb At*..
Johnston. MelvMla
Otuwa, Can.

M

Playing Cindaralla Ballroom
New York
TOMMT MORTON. Maaage*
Phane fUebmoad tUU U19. StaeMac S«S«
4Stb Street and Broadway,

Levlnak Jack.
Beaeh. CaL
Lavtaaoa. Sam.
Rrom. Chicago.

FLETCHER HENDERSON
AND

N.

AL

Lewla.

I.

Vark, Mich.

Bnoiawlek

at

Berordlnc Co., N. T. C.
Jhnmie,

tonio,

St.

Norwood
Antbony

Pa.

St.. Pblla..

San An-

B..

&R..

Atlantis

Lewis, Joa. Solomoa's D. H., IjOs Aa-

Boa Toa. Oceaa Park. Cal.
Ufabar. Oacar. Astor B., R. T.

Licks.

La

Liatoa. Jadt.
B'way. N. T. C.

Bon

Xiap*%

of

Tezae.

WOLn, BOGRK

iRocer

La

BUtmoro M., R. V. C.
Sammy, Roaemont

L.

Katan.
W. Y,

i^

T
'

UAHM, ART,

Seaata

B.,

T.,

Kodxie. Chlcaso.

Kahn. Herman. Tlvoll T., Newark. N. J.
Kalaeea Orcb.. RlTervlew Park B.R..
Kaplan, P. ».. New Bamboo Inn., S233 W.
Madison St., Chicago, III.

Karm & Andraws Band, FoUiea Bar-

sere,

Atlantic City, N. J.
Sol,, Ferrcrl Club, N. T.
Kaatner, Sol, l,onKacra Club, N. T.
_K«ty. Harry. Bal Tabarin. Hartford,
Conn.
Kay. Arthur. SUte T., U>» Ansclea.
Kaydeta. Blnsham. Asbevllle. N. C.

C C

Xauner,

.

^*"''

Kenya

Bc't.

stables. 431

Ruab

St..

Chlcaso.

Bathgata

WarflsM

Oeorg*.

HENKEL
r TED
and

R

DICK LUCKE
and

Diraction— Moora
Next Woftk Palace.

A

So.

BillT^HH^aa.

Maaha,

Mack. Auatin,

C, f4th 4Uid

J..

8007 Third

LONG BEACH
O.

K. MlchUy. 10:S0 to 11:00

Mann.

Cbrta.

(^tlver

Plantation,

cal.

Herman (Oeorse
3.

OiTOSby Av«., Lculsvllle.

Olaen). Portland

Chrlstia).

18S1

N

Karnela (Joa B. HnSmann).
<i^.*"J.'"=l''
Adelphla. PhlUdelphla.
Kerr. Cbarlea, Cafe Martin. AtUnUe aty.
R«rry. Harry. Shangbal. China.
R n», AI. 87 AInale St.. Bklya. N. T.
K nr Hermle.
T., San Franolaco.
K ns, Karl L.. Strand
Fort Dodre. la.
Klijss of Ifalody (Toran DInunock). «t
Blnjthamton. N. T,
""til"' *•*
•

Shftlb

J*""**.

"'o

IB

WaahlBKtoB

St.,

KlelB. Julea. sutler H., Detroit.

»£'"*' "''"^ **'* "PrtK* (.•
Nachatadtar.

Knapp, A.
port,

Cl«irce.

L..

La

Sella

Pblladal-

H..

Cbl-

Terrace Oardena. Daven-

la.

KnecU.

Joo. Waldorf-Aatorla H.. N. T. C.
Knickerbocker Byncopatora. SUte T., Loa

Anaelea.

Kniyht, Bd.. Hamilton Club. Chieaco.
Rock, William. 1141 iuh St.. Milwaukee
Kocer, Douclaa. Peaeooh Inn, 1024 Wllaon

Mann,

Oell. 78 B. 8<th St.. N. T.

Mantla. Simon,
Park. N. J.
Marcalle,

McKay,

Gall.

Beii^.

A.

SB Ponrtb *»•• 'ater

J.

B., It. T.

C

American

Frank.

Holly-

_

Colonial Ball. Pawtueket.

Dance Orch. (Al Wlebe). 8th and

.Newport. Ky.
Walter. Bennettsvllle. 8
St.,

Howard,

"nvoll

Peterson. Oscar. 21B

C.

Michigan

T..

Marah

T..

Salt Lake

Mexica

Bchmltt. Fred. Rielto T.. Denver.
Schick. Oacar.
Bcaroboa
Hotel.
Branch. N. J.
Scbonbrrg, (%rta
Vernon Country
[»a Angeles.
Schott. Leo, Sherrye. N. T. C.
Schwarta. M. Jean, SBO \yongwood

Schwarts, Drbsr

810 (>>urt

J..

Lon«

Oubw
Av*^
Fro>

St.,

oiont, Ohio.

Schwsrtzbeck,

BImer, Sutler B..

lC»t0»

teria), St. Loula.

Mills.

a

Peck. P.

Md.

land.

Bos

MaL Traymor*

800 N. Sth St..
Rebellion." Keith Clrc.
Plpp*s Orch.. Sullivan's, Rdmonton.
Can.
Pitman. Keith. Rilrsrsids B.R.. Bpringfleld, Maaa.
Plummcr. Bd. Roof Garden. Bious City.
Iowa.
Polla. W. C. Oover Oardena. N. T. C.
Pollack, Ben. Vealce B., Venice, Cal.
Cafetaria. Loe
Pomette. v.. B. A

M

Anselee.
Pope, Edgar, 59 B. Van Bursa Bt., Chicago.
Poaty. Fred. Stelnway T.. iMig laland
City. N. Y.
Potta. Porter R.. Bmlth*8 Tarara. Newtonvlllc, N. T.

MorrtsoB, Osorga, Hiawatha Oardena,
Maaltoo. Ciaaada.
eta, FHars laa. Lea AaMoras, K<

_
H.,

Mosby's Bias Blowers. Solomoa's O.
Los Aagalas.
Mosher. Victor. Sl>7 4«tfe Av*. Soath.
Mianaapolts, Mlaa.

UOO^

3

«

\^ iioi

1 li

\»

t

Most

Waslilagtoa's

Roof

BzelaslTS

Prado. Fred. American Hooso. Boston.
Frankford.

t'hila.

Q

Ky.

Row

Atlaatlc

CL,

Biuffa Iowa.
Rathmell.
Walter.
Philharmonic Aalltorlnm Symphony. Loe Aaasles.
Ray, Don, Baaas Arta. Pblladalpbia.
Reed. John H.. 1488 Firet St.. Rensaelaar
ell

I-

LOS ANGELES

G

"

Nap, Al, Shapiro * HArfi^ BroOklya.
Natzay. Hasay, Blltroere H., N. T. C.
Naylor. Oliver. Box 828. Birmingham.
Nelson. .«ooa. SkAesi N. T. C.
Neff. Art. 0228 Spruce St.. Philadelphia.
Neibaur. Bddle. La Boheme C. Chi-

Sis
Alabama
Ramblers
(Vlaesat
Straphiao), nt W. Sfth St., N. T.
Simona, Seymour, 1444 Second Blvd-

C

Detroit.
Lloyd.

Long Bsael^

Missloa T..

Slater. I.estsr, La C^oaa H., Montreal.
Que., Canada.
Sitiltire Imperial Orch.. Lake ChaiaplatB
Pavilion, Plaltsburgb, N. T.
Smith, J. H.. Danee Pavtiltaa. PUtta*
burs, N. Y.
Smith, ioaeph C. Mt. Royal H.. Moa*

Smith. Le Roy. Connie's laa. N. T.
Smith, Will, Crystsi Palace. N. T. O. «
^
Smith, Willie. Grce Tan, N. T.
Snail, Ship Cafe, Venice. Cal.
Bokolov, Kenvta. Hamilton. Wasblngtoa.
Southarlasd. Lt. T.. 7lb Armory, N. Y. O.
Southern Six (Phil ProeaerL Japan so*
Lantern. Toungatown. O.
Boutea. Charles C. White City Revask
Chleagn

C

RADIOLIANS
Director
•TH MONTH AT

CHUMMY CLUB
711 7th Avonua, N. Y. C.
Repreaentative; HARBT PEARI.

Regan. Dick. Boothby's R.. Philadelphia .
Reid. Jack, Berlin. N. H.
Held. Donglaa (Doc), and His Times
So. Orcii., Oarriek T.. N. T. C.
Relsman, T^o, Brunswick B., Boston.
Rclsner, Ollle, Gingham Inn, 0800 Cottage
Grovo, CUcsgo.
Rank. Frits. Sovereiga B.. 8900 Kensaorf.
Chicsgo.
Restlvsi Carl. Palais de Dance. N. T. C.
Rettlc. "Ulckey." CNSord Lodge Ricb-

BeM, n. 3.
RettaMn. L. M.. Baatwood laa. Halfway.
Mich.

|

RAY WALKLJl,

Y

•4.

Mulyaally, Paul. Naahua. N. B.
MalTey. Bart. Rita C, N. T.
Mona. N. Soott. Batea Rapids, Ml«&
Mnnssr. Alfred. Gotbaaa H., N. T. C.
Morpby, T. Wofth. Chateaa. Baltliaore.
Murphy's Oroh.. Boar's Hsad. Haverhill,
Maas.
Mylos, Bert. Raatloal Oardena. Bevace
Beaok.

V

H. C. Wllbor'a-oa-the-'rauntaaJ

Shelters.

Art.

Rssmussan, Fred. 148 Grsham Ave.. Ooaa-

ii-

Marigold Gardens

Utrecht Ave.,

Brandels Stors. Omaha
BAFP, BARRRT, Biwwa H.. LoalsvUlo.
Meaaeager. Al. Roseland, laantoa. Maaa

l>.\\«

NYC.

Kennywood Pk-

Jr.,

Jr.,

treal.

Qaartsll. Frank, iloataaart* C.. (^1eago.
Qalnlaa. Dick. Ralabow Oardea^ Loals-

AKETKRI.tS

-K <iK)ifi'>iK\

ll^«i -.fKlvi,
OIK Ilh»II( \>.

Shannon. Harry,
Plttaburgh.
Sheets, B. B.,

Chicago.

Skaela,

Price. Ons, Palace Oarden. Newark.
Pullen. Raymond - B..
1800 Sellers St..

B'klya.
Randall,

th"

at

I'...l>

IlltOS.

I'l

(>\

Seldel. Bmll. Apolla T.. Indianapolis.
Bellinger, Henry. Drake H.. Chicago.
Selvln, Den, Woodmansten Inn. N. T.
Belser Irving, Cafe Boulevard.

cago.

Powhatan Hotel Roof

C»ty, N. J.
Raitano. Alfred. BsIY

ORCHESTRAS
Tiir

SANGAMO
BAND

Rae-Kaight. Beaux Arts

PRY OR MOORE

BROADCASTOiO NIOHTLT WJJD

RENDEZVOUS CAFE. CHICAGO

(W. Melia). 81
St.. Rldgefleld Pk, N. J.
Sherman, Maurice. Oallega Inn. Chicago.
Shilkret, Jack. Palham Beatb Inn. Pei>
ham, N. T.
Short. Albert. Capitol T.. Chicago.
Bhymaa, Abe. Staaoo. 1730 B. OSd. Cbl»

DICK LEIBEBT. EMOBT DAVGHBBTY
Now at thO

vlUe.

HIS

Bdwln

The

aty.

AND

Rendezvous Orchestra

Mass.
lAew** Taunton.
Sheridan Club Orch.

POWELL, JACK (SEXTET),

Circuit.

Atlantle

H..

CHARLEY STRAiGHTl

I

Ave..

_
.
Reading.

I'lccino. Antonio,
Pike. Bill. "The

Miner-DoyI* Orvb.. Asseeiate Danaaat.
LowelL
MltcheU, Al, Booeland B.. Tanntoa,
Maaa.
MItcbalL Rddle, Valley Dale. Columbua.
Moore^ DIaty. Hnater lalaad Inn. Pelham.
R. T.
Moor*. Pryor. BooO' Bros. R., Loa AaMorris.

Chi-

C.,

Toledo.

Cumb«r-

701.

Rock-

Cotirt.

Palmetto

1*41

Orch..

Ifeltrer'a

riedondo Beach, Cal.
Miner, Oeorga C-. PaMla RayaL Hartford.
Cbv'.sea.
MlUar. Nau 121 WllUama SL
Maaa.
MILLER RAT, pletar* theatre toor.
Miller. W.. Rlts Caxleton H.. Pblladclphia
Mlllik Bill. Doraat H.. Flint.

Bparoa, B.. Dover, N.

TAVU

SFBCHT.
Speclale.

Mike,

J.

1SS7 B'way. R. T. O.
Carletoa Terraeo H«

Sp'lelman.

Mlltoa,
Smalley'a
Fav«
Cooperstown, N. t:
Splea' Howling Wolvea, fHaper. Wy*.
tolkos Brothers. 1288 Central At*,. Lea

^^

Anjtele*.

Spiadler.

wood. N.

Barry. Haltamaa R.. Lake*

J.

Bpltstny,

AlUn

BUI,

(HeTelaad.

T..

SPITALNY. LBOPOU), TItoU

T..

CU-

eago.
SplUlay. Morria. SUllmaa T.. aevclaad.
Vpltabiy, Philip, Hsnna T., CUveland.
torlngar. Leon. 184 Uvtagston Bt
B'lya.
.JM. Louis Rhythm Kings (Louis Mslsto),
1888 B. eoth Bt. BraoUya.

DAVE PEYTON

.

Nora

(Hnrii

O'Hare). Wlater
* Monroe. Chi-

N.ewmaa, Bddle, 1824 Bergen St. B'klya.
Newman. Helen. Golden Pbeasant R.. N.
T. C.

Nsw Orleans Jaas Band. Buaaara. B'klyn.
Now York Navy Yard Band (N. Sanaa).
Steeple <aMas

Nick.

aad

St. Peters•
burg. Fla.
Nos. Lew. Port Arthur. B'klya.
B. First A««..
Novak. Frank J.. 138

Jaliaa.

[lartfortL

Ave,

Windsor
jt

.

Tho Paul Whitemaa of tba Colored
Oroheatras
Parsklac Fnlase. Okl
ladeaaHeiy

Starek.

Mat.

R

bythmastera. Merry Oardena B. R., SbefBeld B. R., Sheffield A BelmonL
Rlalto Ramblera. George Grooby. Cathay.
Philadelphia.
Rlalto Orch^ 808 Palisado At*.. Union

N. J. (offlc*).
Pythian Tempi*. BrocfeMaaa.
RIccL Aldo, c/e Nick Orlaado, 88 W. 4Bth
St.. N. T. C.
Rich. Fred. Aator H.. N. T.
RIehardaoa.
Florence.
Central
Park
Casino. N. T. C.
Richmond. Bddle. Moulin Rouge C,
Chicago.
Rietb. Ted. Billy Ray's C. Canarsis.
Rlcardl'a Orch'..

lie

Iowa
Burk. Ferdinand.

W. 8d

Cvm*

St..

Mneeatinsk

T..

Ban PVaa*

elaoo.

Wia. O.. 188 Dodge

Btaufflger,

Rill.

<-

.

Howard, 811 Samaer St.. LIncela.
Will. Club Udo. Long Beaeb,

Rtafford,
Stapler.

I.

aty.
Nortkmp. Lee Coliseom B. B..

a
MT

bis

Symphonic Syncopators

At-

Pter.

lantle

BbC«

St.,

falo.

Stem. Harold, BellecUIre H.. N. T. C.
Stera. Will. Ocean Ave. H.. Loas Braock,
N. J.
Sternberg. Paul, Stratford H., Chicago.
Stein. Byd, Capitol T. BIdg.. Chicago.
Steinberg. Art. Midway Oardeas B..
Chicago.

tea,

"D"

Onurlo.

St.,

DINTY MOORE'S
Orchestra

L.

L

Gypsy

RIgo
T. C.
Rlsso.
phia.

Band.

Sacond Ysar
Huntor island Inn
Polham Shors Road
New York

'

Vincent Bylvanla H.. Philadel-

Robin Hcods

Jess Smith). Baratti
A Ble R.. Worcester, Mass.
Robblna, Bam, Beaux Arts C, Atlantic
(dir.

City.

Boslneas BnlMer

Baad

O'Hara. Husk, Cocoannt Grove, (nilcsgo.
O-Hara. Ray, US W. (7th St., N. Y.
Oliver. Joe, Plantation C. Chicago.
Olacn. George, "Kid Boota," SeiWyn

a

"Folliea,"
Morlts. N. T.

New Amaterdam

C

aNeU. Jack Golden
Madlaon. Chicago.
Original Acae (D.
wayvllle.

T.,

Pheasant.

A.

Jobnaton).

Club

CUrk A
Brook-

Pa.

Original Oeacent Orch. (J F. Wegmani.
Armory, MIddletown. N. T.
Original Dixieland Jass Band. Paradlae

Robinson's Orpheums. Orsnd C, Phoenix

R.,

B.

Newark.

Original Georgia Five. Danceland, Jamaica, L. I.
Original Indiana FIvs (Tom Morton),
Cinderella B., N. T.
OrlglnaJ Plasa Quintette (AL Lawaon).

a

Corona. N.

Y

ORIGINAL MEMPHIS
Weaf

4fith

St

.

N Y

8.

eare Foyer,
Tobias),

OBIOLB OROR.. (Dan

Ruaao

« Ted

Weber

...

CalTlk. Blltmore H.. Atlanta.
RomanellL Lulgl. King Edward HoUl.
Toronto.
Roman, Joe, Le Bal Tabarin, Hart-

Conn.

ROMANO, PHIL,

N* Ya Ce

ROSR. VINCENT.
eagOk

Boeoland
Collego

B.

Ina.

Chl-

A

Ran-

Deauvllla

T

C.

C. Chi-

I

Kalth-Albaa and Orphaum Cirouits
DIrectloa

ROBE * CUBTIS

PER. ADD. FRIARS CLUB.

R. T.

Btelndel.
Ferdinand. Edgewater
n., Chicago
Stevenaon. C. B.. 888 I7tb St.

Montra. Cal
Stewart,

Bam. Sunset C.

Sticker.
Lonla.

Hiss,

B.

Beaeh
aata

(Hilcago.

Btlllwell.
Ray.
New Euclid
Cleveland
Stoddard, Horry, Friars' Club,
Btolcberg, Qeorge, State T., I»s
Straight. Charlie, Rendesvoua
cago.

Buckingham

Hardens,
N. T. C,
AnKeles.

C,
H..

,,
\'

ChU

_
SIM

Palate
D'or,
CTharlcs
Strickland.
F..
N. T. C.
SIromberg. C. Vernon. Cal.
Stucco, Sal. Cinderella B., Chicago.
Sun DnilKrra Six, Jack-o-Lnntrrn Oar*
drnn, Indlanapulls
Sunset Serenaders (Crawford'a), Epar*
tanhurir,

Rosen, Paul, Bamboo laa. Clark
dolph. Chicago.
RGaenthal, Ted. 145 W. 4Atb St., ft.
Irving,

Rothcblld,

R.,

'

AND HIS
New Tork Orchestra"

R.

C.

Swanee Syncopators. Nowell's
Md.
Swanson,

H.. Bbady*'

l>1e,

M.

B..

Silver

Lake Aaaembln

N. Y.

Sweet, Al. A2I S Michigan Ave Chicago.
Syncopated Seven. Irwin. C^rtiondalo. Pa
.

Royal Novelty Sis (Joseph B. O'Neill).
N. 22d St. Philadelphia.
Royal Terrace Orch.. Rita. Coney laland.
N. Y,
Rubin. Art. Buntang Inn, Lynn, Maaa
Kumno, O.. Arrownead inn, N. Y C

23.13
11.

C.

MlRhlamlers

..

Rolfe.

cago.

1874 B'wajr, N. T. C.
Original Ragamuffins (Henry
1411

Rodemleh. Gene. Statler H.. St. Lonia
Rogera, Baul. Janaaen'a R.. N. T. C.
Rogera. Will. »7 Abbott St.. Lowell.
Mass.
Kohda. KarL Creecent Oardena. Revere.
Mass

ford,

"Streets of

Hungary.

Little

!*.

T.,:

HARRY STODDARD

a

Cal.

Asbory

H.. Chicago.

Golden Lilly C. Chicago.
Saxophone Sextet (Fred Blondell), Lit*
B'klyn. N. Y.
Sazer. Jan. Rlalto T.. Loe Angelea.
Schembeck. Al. (Country CHub. Mealoa

tie Rlts.

cago.

Duck Ina. Florito), Edgewater Beach II., Chicago.
Orlando, Nicholas, PUza H.. N. Y. C.
_ „
MinneOaborne. Oeoig*.
Nicollet
H..
(William G. Mcapolis.
Intoeh) 320 S. Wabaah Ave.. Chicago.
Baltusrol,.
Cbateaa
Oahome,
Wallte.
Hippodrome
McKown'a Master Musician.
,
SprlngAeld. N. J.
Portland. Or*.
McGrath,

M(!Kenzie

Montmarte C.

Mel.

Aria.

Maeus. DaTid. BrsTort

Wrentham. Mass.

T..

ford.

Pavlllo..

Miller, E..

C

Margrsff. Irvlns, BUekstcne H.. Chicsgo.
MarkelB, Mike, Ritz Carlton H.. N.T.C.
Marka, Al, Archambanlt R., N. T. C.
Maaon. Billy. Rlyenon P.. Portland. Me.
Master. Charlie. Club Cadiz, Phlla.
MattlRon. Lee, Majestic 8.. Chicago.
May. Hugh. Taroma P.. Covington, Ky.
May, Morria. Jung By R., N. T. C.
Matt, Lawrence, 28d Armory, Brooklyn.
Maynard's Southland Rerenaders^ Whittle Springs, Knozvllle, Tenn.
McCourt. Harold. Tulare. Cal.
Long
Cinderella.
Harold,
McDonald.
Beach, Cal.
MrDnnrtal, James, Regrnt T., Detroit.
McEnelly, Bdw. J.. SO Sylvan St.. SpringHeld, Maaa.
Mclntyre. Jameai Chautean Lsnrisr. Ottawa, Can.
City.

Xrtokett^ Bmle. Cinderella

B..

<;eles

Kraua, Arthur. 148t Broadway, R. T. C.
^(•^•OMrUI. Walter. SUand T, Saa Fraa-

^'•eb.

W. Vs.
Rpdondo Beach Dance

Cbester.

CHr.

Grauman's Bgyptlan. Los An-

Are,, Cbloaao.

eon, N.

Arcadia

Teller

Penn Acea, 104 B. Fourth St., Harrlaburg. Pa.
Perluas. Abe. Roee Room. Loa Angelea.
Perahlng's Band (W. J. Stannard). Washington Barracka. Washington.

Oceaa Park.

St..

I.

Monmouth

New York

1674 Broadway,

Makta. Al. SwimaUng PooL AUenhnrst.
N. J.
Maloney, Ralph B.. 808 Bllnor St.. Rnoxvllle, Tena.
Mallon. George, Arcadia B.. B'way *
Wll.-<on, Chicago.
Manhattan Society Orch., Bealy's R.,
Boston.

Broadway. Loa Angelea and

Kenln.

R.

luth.

Maior. F.

Phil. 083 B'wsy, B'klyn.
Saaao'a Band. Shellpot Pk.. WIImla»«

City.

Pedeaky.

woo<:, Cal.
Peel. Billy.

Branch. N. J.
Meyers, Louis, Bora's D H., Loa Angelea.
Meyeraoa. BWo. 077 Bonnie Bras St.,
Lios Angeles.
Miami Byncopatora. Miami R.. Dayton
Midway Oardea Orek.. Midway Oardca.
Chicago.
Miller.
De Marr. Rock Spring* Park.

Cal.

VIRGINIA HOTEL

By^ PorUand. Ora.
Kentucky Acea (H.

Maaa

BERNIE FOYER

Direction

(VHara. Allan, T14 Bast

Btadlo% D«-

Rubenateln.

Peyton. Dave. Perablng Palace

Mack'* Orch., Frolic's C, Chicago.
Madden. G.. Bdea D. H.. New Caatle.
B.\ Piper

and

Pasternackl

Cottage Grove, Chicago.

Frank

Sands.

ton, Del.
Savll. Lonla.

Patcher. Tom, Drake H.. Chicago.
PaarL Moray Shore Gardeaa. Nanaaakat.

ON DANCE TOUR

Miami
Nussmaa.

Oa.

cfflierella

C.

City. Ind.

Niekolaa.

M

C

Sangamo Band. Dick I.lebort, Pow«
hatan H. Roof. Washington. D. C.

Detroit.

cago.

Lynn. Sammy. 2008 Wichita St.. Dallaa
Lynn, Vaa. California R., (^lieasfc

45

^
Backs, cart. Marselllee H., N. T.
Salter, Dave, Windaor H.. Montreal.
Bandera. Joe. Muhleback H.. Kansaa CItT.

i

Raymond. Oriental Garden. 4815

The Origmal Memphis 5

Gardca Restaurant. State

Mofllay
Bond. lad.

**

''

Parka, Ralph, Trocadero C. Chicago.
Partridge, F. L., Mayflower R.. N.Y.C

rale.

cago.
Newlia.

hia

ARCADIANS
PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

F;

:

Panzer.
N. Kedzle. Chlrago.

Peerleaa

IM;.)!^.;

H..

.•

C. Roaevire. O.
Palmer, W.. La I'onaee Club, N. T.

Peterson.

Saa

Lncke. Dlok, Orpheum CIr.
LYMAN, ABB. Coeoanot Or^f, Aa»baaaadar H., Loa Aagelea.
Lymaa Harmony Boya (Bddi* Taller).
ncdondo Beach D. H.. Redoado Beach.

Malnalla.

his Orchestra
LEIGHTON'S CAFETERIA

R. T.

Pace. Geonre

Meyera. Bert. Ratebow Gardeaa. lalaad
Park. Ma.
Ueytia. Gaorge, Club Alamo, N. T. C.
Meyera, Hermaa, Ocean Plaza H.. Long

Ava...

T..

Del.

707 8.

(^b Raymo. Thompaoa

delphia.

1M7

vnrCKNT, PenasFHaala

Brooklyn,

Madia— A

Chlcaso.

'

.';

Heyera. Albert. CZOO Qlrard Atc.. Phila-

Salle H.. Chisago.

MIchaaL 1088

Dale. Palace T.. Flint Mich.

Aa-

delphia.

Balla H., Chicago.

Lopez. ' Vincent. Statler H.. Buffalo.
Loulavill* FIT* (ChrtatI* Malsto). IMS
DSth St. Brooklyn.
Lows. Burt. Allston, BoatoD.
Lubert. Al. China Inn, N. T. C.

WoMa Makn),

Owen«

Loa An-

St..

NYC.

Qcean Park. CaL

Tosi.

th

.'

C

f?

LOPEZ.
NYC

SSd

MEMPHIS FIVR (Fraah SlgaoraUl),
eare Foyer, 1874 B'way, N. T. C.
Menln, Lou. Mah Jong Inn, N T. C.
HerrUl. Harry. Pokoaaake City. Md.
Uerrlll. Igaata. Matamora R., N. T. CL
Mesaner Broa. 4S Grove St.. Ridgedcld
Park, N. J
Metropollun Playera (Tarkaa). 1428 Broadway.
Meyrrlnck. Herb, Cafe Olanduju. San
Franclaco
Meyer. Oacar. 4529 N. Camae St.. Phila-

i

La

Llntoa. Caaaor.
Licka.

R

Mead. Fred, aub Antlera, N. T. C.
Melnie, Bmllle, Solomon's D. H., Loe
(elea.

Mcltaer, Sam.
nu. N. T.

:.

gelea.

C

Salle H., Chlea«o.

car*

Cal

f

1321

8..

-^*.*3:*::^i^*

..it"',

Oswald. Glea, Claderella Roof, Loa Aa-

Place.

geles.

Lipsey. Mauri*. 1711 Hamboldt Blvd..
Chicago.
Llpstoas. L.. RiToria T,. Cbioag*.
Lobdell. Jeaaa. Pekin C. Boston.
Loan. 8. D. 777 City Hall A**.. Meat-

.

61 tt St.. N. Y. C.

JONB8. I8HAM. car*

TM

Field's

Clreolt.

Pier

(Jardaa

XJpachata.

Johnatoae. Jaek. Samavoir R.. Chlcaso.
Vetrn). Ptaaa Daoce-

Joy,

Marahall

City.

Unk.

Jonea. Clarence U., Owl T.. Cbteaio.
Jonee, R. C, IStk Armory. Brooklya.
Jonea, Frank. Caalno.
Reund I^aka

Jordon, Art, ezi41

MeVaa. L

V

VARIETY

MeComb

B71

J..

T.

"i iA'it.

gelea.

Orpheom

Lewis. TeS,

N Y

COLOMBIA BRCORO ARTISTS

Jolly Friara <AI
lind. Freeport. L.

John

Tslea

Francisco..

AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
Broadway and

PS

Vong

B.,

T.

Llndea. Ckeear,

HIS

Roseland Orchestm

Cinderella

LaTltow, Bernard, Commodara H.. M. T. C.
Richard B.. Ul BImer Ava.. Seba-

Llndea. Caeaer.

^^.

Artists

Now

Utry
C, Cbl- necUdy.

Araold, Moataaarta

and Radio

RectHrd

At*..

N. J

ark

Jockera,
Anxelea.
*"

12U

^
47S Bawthorae Av«.. Row-

T c.
Jadrl, Henry

R.

:

McNally.

Qlandale. N.

M., N. T. C.

Jackaon. Helen. Jermyn H.. Scrantea. Pa.
JackaoB. Johnnie. Rainbow Oardena. Mi-

{!

'

...-. ...........•>

Itupoll, Carl, Rlvarview
Russeol. Jack Chin Lee.

a„ Chicago.

N

T.

C

Husao, Dan, Edgewater neacb H., Chicago.
Ryaa, Pat, Breadsray Oardeas. N. T. C.

•

-•

V

.

Cntertoa

^^^

^^

Loe

Aa«

Tarry, Louis. Beaux Arts, N. T. (X
Tavern Drih.. 1201 Waah. Ave.
Minneapolis.

No«

Tandler.

Adolf.

T..

gel'a.

(Continued on page 47>
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GREAT BRITAIN

y<p'
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the place. He explained his patrons, mostly ot Teutonic origin, were
Cond of the popular ditty, and he, too, he confessed, had a similar weak*
BOSS for that particular number, and for that reason ordered the band
%o play it more often. It was the Orst aad only time he adTised his

on selections.
This
one reason why the "Katharlna" number, originally a Contl*
aental hit, is getting such popular play la restaurants and cafes, band
leaders applying a little psychology in their relations with their employers and captains through the medium of the tune.
It parallels the case ot "Hong Kong Dream Oirl." a Chinese f«z trot,
which, although "dead." was suddenly roTlved Into popularity through
chop suey proprietors, once hearing the oriental motif, insisted their
•mall dance combinations give it a consistent "plug," in that wise

lasslsts

Is

MUSICIANS

after having achieved

''WanU

«

Main

street renown.

London, June

capable, but It since has been
broken up again, as it cannot And
employment.
We have no trouble worth
The most amaslng document Is a speaking about with the American
copy ot a proposed agreement which Musicians' Union. That orggnlsa*
Speoht wanted to enter Into with tlon reaitadH we are merely i^tectJack Hylton. of Hylton's Band, Ihg our Interegts as It is protecting
when Specht was In England a year that ot American musicians, but
ago. This was a plan of a most' Paul Specht Is another matter; he
grandiose character! For In Its seems to want to control everyflrst clause it says that whereas the thing."
.>f,(|
;»•«
art of music, and particularly dance
music, has become an International
business. It Is the desire of Jack
Hylton of London and Paul Specht
The Victor Talking Machine Co.
of New York City to form an international alliance and trade pact for all Its conservatism has not l>een^
aimed to build, control, monopolise, asleep on the job aus some surmised
and operate the musical when the Victor announced its bedirect
latest Radiola tie-up. yictor htuj two
business and affairs of the world
developments.
and to build an Bmpire of Music. Important
One is a newly perfected sound
This agreement, which also aimed
box, which makes Its electrical reat the formation of a booking excording process. In itself above the
change which would bar* all Amer-

atlng Specht's authority for Interfering In any way.

Says Greenwood, Union's Sec'y

thing/'

Specht- Hylton Agreement

It.

flov for the publisher.

.

argument"

.

VlCIOR'SDEVaOPMENTS

,

ican bands except Spechf s and all
British bands except Hylton's, was
taken direct to the British Musiclans' Union by Jack Hylton.

"The trouble about these American

Fort

country at the last moment rather
than pay anything. Paul Whltenuin's band, I believe, paid nothing
In -fact our experience Is they
never pay.
|

—

"We have hundreds of British
muslcAaas out of employment. Some
of these recently have become expert saxophone players, auallfying
for the best syncopated orchestras,
but we And they are given no opportunity, although the Savoy Orpheans

A

continued

musicians,"

Oreenwood. "U that they never pay
Income tax. A highly paid saxophone player has Just left the

M

is

M

percent BSngllsh and

represeaUtlve of Variety was
There la
per cent American.
Co. may sue Harfais. Inc., for oopyrlght infringeShapiro, Bernstela
"Charleston," the tune that Inaugurated the Charleston dance Shown a file dealing entirely with only one American la the Savoy
Paul Specht who seems to be the Havana Band.
British
Several
erase. a-& vubllshed "Mandy 'a Me," by Otto Motsan and Ckm Conrad
only
musician
Infringeof
ctass
were
tenInternational
best
reof
the
bands
"Charlestoa"
alleged
is
the
song
this
four years s«e and upon
pute considered Important enough dered for the Klt-Cat Club, but
aent baaed.
for a 9«cial file at the Musicians' turned down In favor of the Lopes
Union. It consists ot cables be- Band, which was booked by Harry
Xiorens Hart, the lyricist, who with Richard Rodgers (oomposer) wrote
and songs tween Specht and Bngllsh Interests Poster. Among these was the
tlie 'XIarrtck Oaltles." has commissions for a flock ot shows
here, a telegraphic threat to bar aU Henley Orchestra, got together by
as a result of hU "Garrlck Oaitles" showing. The lyHos have comBngUsh musicians playing In New Capel. who formed the London
aaanded "rave" attention.
York unless his terms were com- Band. The Henley Orchestra conHart is working on several productions and has been forced to turn
piled with, and a cable from the sisted almost entirely ot former
down nur^erous offers to write lyrics for popular songs.
American Aluslclantf Union repudl- soldiers and sailors and was very
Hart Is a' young man who, with Rodgers, went to Columbia. TOung
Columbia.
class
at
Herbert Fields, Lew Fields' son, was also in the same
himself and later modifying it to Just an attempt at death on his part
«oing the varsity shows, but clicking heaviest with Oarriok produetloa.
Neither was true, however, and 'he Is now securely on the road to

A

meat on

-Music conditions abroad are reported rather good. Radio doesn't
a menace In any manner whaUoever. Refiord sales sUmulate
the sheet muslo as It did In America In the past.
In Bngland, bands do not "kill' numbers over the radio because under
an exclusive arrangement with the British Broadcasters' Corp. the
Savoy-Orpheans from the Savoy Hotel. London. Is the only band
Itroadcastlng. This was what prevented Lopes from radiocasting over

health.

:

figure as

.there.
*

i:^

.

f^^

The

-"^^rnr

.

limiting of the bands

,

.

on the ether accordingly minimises chaacea

over-plugging one particular number.

Tommy Lyssaa's entrance Into the song writing game Is unusually
auspicious. Inasmuch as his flrst published number is assured not only
ii a "two-ways." but also ot a triple release by the, Victor company.
This is "Montmartre Rose," an B. B. Marks publication which has
already beaa "caased"* ftfr dance purposes by Jan Qarber, recorded
vocally by I^man himself, and as a coaoert number by Shllkret'a Salon
Orchestra.
Lyman heretofore has refused to allow his compositions to be tMibmaterial
Ushed. claiming that they meant more to him as restricted
It Is reported
»• for his song reclUls Ihan they would on the market
:'
'^rsuaslve powers In the case of "Montmartre Rose" were used by Marks
owa u*a.
'.'Itecause Lyman preferred to keep tha Apache nwpber for his

'f

F-

{

•

'"

current on Broadway recently concerning a young soag
They wer\
alleged suicide attempt were found to be untrue.
^ sot totally without <oundatlon, however, as the songsmlth In questlea
'

'',

Reports

''^^trriter's
-

'Vi

1925

to Control Eyery-

Fort Oreenwood. secretary of the
Musicians' Union of Kngland, says
he thinks America Is now running
the world.
Most Canned—^DreamiT
Til See Tou In My Dreams." by Qus Kahn and Isham Jones (Feist),
"They kidded our Chancellor of
Is one ot the meat "canned" songs ot recent publleatioa.
The Victor the Ebcchequer to reintroduce the
Salon's recording makes it the fourth time on the VIcton It was for- gold standard to please their' t»ankmerly a dance and vocal record and later a "red seal" vocally. Now it ers," he said. "They seem to be
the only natloa that can make
Is a concert recording.
The Brunswick has similarly "canned" it for dance and straight vocal France pay. and now Paul Specht
Is using American Ctovernment ofand recently as a concert number.
Aclals to Interfere In a purely domestic concern.
Kit-Kat Club's Announcements
"There has been trouble, of
The Kit-Kat Club, London, Is heralding considerably In advance In
theatre program advertisements the forthcoming appearances of "Amer- course, over American musicians In
ica's leading dance t>ands" and "America's best artists." Lopes has just Bngiand. but generally speaking,
the
arrangements have
eiosed at the Kit-Kat with Ted Lewis opening July I and closing Aug. 16.
worked
Isham Jones (whose name is billed In extra, large caps) Is due Oct 13 welL
"But Paul Specht seems to be a
to Dec S.
With Lopes. Aileen Stanley and Robert Sielle and Annette Mills have man who can pull strings In any
The Dolly Sisters are booked ^uly 4 to Aug. M, and Sophie country. Washington Is not the
Jiiist closed.
only plaoe that faUs tor him. When
Tucker from Aug. tl to Oct. ti.
The advertisements, as an apology and explanation, realising it would the American Bar Association was
ereate comment In view of Whlteman'a fame abroad, include this post- over here last year he actually got
aorlpt: "We want Paul Whltmean also, but he is not available yet." its leading members to see Lord
(Whiteman. through William Morris, has been approached the past Birkenhead, formerly Lord Chanmentk or two with an extraordinary offer, plus fares both ways, which oetlor, to Induce the Ministry of Lahas been flattering, so Whiteman ooncedes. but Impossible In view of bor to vary Paul, Specht's band
permits in his favor.
feJs eoncert Itinerary).
"This varying of permits after an
The estaU of ailbert and Sullivan, authors of "Pinafore," made Vin- American band has landed happens
«e(it Lopes stop playing his fox-trot medley arrangement from "pina- more often than we would like.
They took umbrage at the syncopated adaptation, When Tom Shaw, socialist Minister
fore" in London.
maintaining the melodies are restricted for the original version and of Labor, was approached by us a
nothing else. Lopes has been featuring the number In America for year or so ago. he met our protest
against the varying of a permit by
•ver a year.
'
This parallela Olacomo Puccini's litigation at one time when his saying that higher considerations
"Madame Butterfly" and other melodies were orchestrated as fox-trots were to be taken Into account than
the hiring of a bai£d, so we lost our
and recorded. He sued for an Injunction.

reeusoltatlng

8,

There Is a big opportunity on Broadway now for some crack band
leader to step In and do a sensational Paulwhlteman with a smart
dance organisation. Reviewing all the dance places, cafes and restaurants on Main street from t4th street to SttTk none of the places
has a band right now known on Broadway a year ago.
If Is equally strange to notw thr.t the Whltemans, Lopeses, Spechts,
Berules. etc, are cashing In elsewhere. aWay from the Main Stem,

because his patrons

were not r«tting enough "O Katbarina' dance music from the band at

I

**j*»»*Mt

Wednesday, July

SPfiCHTWORRIES Wanted on Broadway—^aiiie^ Band

Music

Qwmana Lik« oKatharina"
A Oerman restaurateur in New York complained

I
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Louis King, 21, Violinist,

Held on Forgery^ Charge

>•

.?,'

^
''

.

on a Canadian bank for $150.
Albert Akst complainant in the :.
action, and., who cashed the check ^
for King, stated tbat the check was 4

and marked "forgery."
Aket made futile attempts to get
his money from King and when the
money was not forthcoming he
placed the case in the hands of the
returned

police.

The complainant

band leader was slated to open In a production act this week. He
unable to do so. The whyfore Is this: He called on a girl friend, a
chorister, at IS.M one night last week to make a cafiB.
The date was
set but whea the doorbell failed to respond he walked up and was
greeted by a butter-and-egg friend ot the gal's. The greeting was in
the form of a slntle wallop al the bandman's optic, which swelled up

is

"beauUfully."

A damage suit has been sUrted, but the Jaszlst still has the dUcolored optic as a m^emento and Jsaaiedlate professional hindrance, which
is halting his otMnlng.

r
told the detec-^;j

lives that the transaction took pluses
in one of the places where he Was
employed with King. He said that
King told him he needed a "few
dollars" to tide .him over for several days and would Akst cash the

START SUPEK-EAOIO STATIOH

Baltimore, July 7.
leotrie Reoording Dieoarded
Work has started on the local
recording prooess about which so rfRich Is heard has
been generally obmmended, but one of the minor recording convpanles. Gas and Blectric Company's super
headed by a very shrewd recording executive, has discarded it as a radio broadcast station. President
Herbert A. Wagner returned from
failure. The e<^mpany piarkets four different brands of records.
The reason for dlsoardlng the microphone method ot "canning" is the West Coast last Monday and
that the Anished produce sounds like an ampliflcatlon of the old process. sUted that the Western Blectrio
The electrical mlorophoae method has its merits la that it enables some Company would complete work on
Instruments to 'nake" unusually well, but while the "masters" come the equipment about October 1.
The sUtlon will be located about
through Ideal, something happens la the pressing process and much of
twenty miles from this city andits virtues are lost
,
»,
wlll have a broadcasting power of
1,500 watts, later enlarged by 500
Mdyle Man in Big Disaster*

The

electric

.

•

,

The recent

disasters

came.

ind Hit RECORDING ORCHESTRA
•^:"-^
i:;

'

^-

-.-^

---3,,

NOW!

.

^^CLUB RICHMlAN, New
^kftor

.;

..

....-^.^. :. :

.u.

York City

a Saocessfui Season Atop the Sirtmd Roof, New York

In California Bob Oross, also an A^T-B man, was thrown out of his
bed by the Santa Barbara quake. He writes to his Arm that for 10
seconds he got the strangeet shakeup of his life.
Oross also sends word that Sophie Tucker was on a train en route to
Los Angeles that passed through Santa Barbara ft minutes before the
earthquake rocked Santa Barbara.

Watohing Effects of Pisno Records
When Bourne and Kills, two plane players with Blossom Seeley's act,
got a chance to play a danoe number for the Columbia, using the pianos
only, the effect of their selection Is being closely watched by music men.
If the record. "If You Knew Susie" (their flrst Columbia) has any sale of
satisfaction more piano numbers are sure to be recorded.
It is a moral certainty that from now on all the piano acts In the
country wUl be trying to get a record chance with the Columbia.

,

?

"paper." The detectives stated that",
the prisoner assumed the name of
King rather than use Koenig.

which flrst hit Santa Barbara when an earth- watts.
was known to be very despondent and had written In a letter that h« Quake killed and maimed and tumbled down buildings like reeds in the
were all over.
dlda't care what happened to him and wished It
wind and the Bostoa danoe hall collapse will long be remembered by
Powerful Station
the
was
which
of
chief
reasons,
several
from
His depression resulted
WMAF, South Dartmouth, Mass..
Furthermore, the two muslo house representatives.
fact that his wife deserted him the week previously.
Tom Bullock (Ager-YelUn ft Bornstein. Inc.) had visited the lll-<ated has arranged to rebroadcast the
with a
ausic publishing business he had started some weeks before
Pickwick
morning
Club,
Boston,
the
of
July
4
and had only left the programs from WQBS. New York.
for the rooks. A»
eouple of fellow song writers was reported heading
WMAF is a pioneer station and Its
which he Is recovering place about 10 minutes when the building caved In.
A result, ha suffered a nervous breakdown, from
Bullock ^had Just flnished his last song with the orchestra at t:M. The recent increase In power from SOO
rise to the r,umors of
At oreseat. One particularly pessimistic fit gave
tragedy
was
Bullock
at
was
outside
t:M.
the
building
when the collapse to 1,000 watts makes it of the ultrakilled
declaring he had
•uioide which hit Broadway like a shot at flrst

HENRI GENDRON

<

Louis King, }l. 131 West Knd 1^
avenue, said to have been employed .^
as a violinist in the orchestra ot
"Louis The 14th" and the Commo- '^
dore Hotel w8m arrested by detoc* c-'
lives
Bill
O'Connor and Martin '^
Owens of the West OSlh street statlon, on the charge of forgery.
He -^
was arraigned before Magistrate -^
Charles A. Oberwager Ih West i
Side Court and held In ball of >1,500
J
for further examination.
J
King was arrested by the sleuths J
in Times square.
He was taken
Into custody Just as he was leav ;fing a theatre. According to the de- ;r
tectlves King forged the name ot
his father, Jacob Koenig. to a check ^.

WMAF

I

-

^

.

Rough Butter and Egg Fellow

A

average, particularly distinctive. It
lends unusual beauty and charm to
any Victor recording of rectot release under the electrical process.
On the radio end, a new loud
speaker is touted as the last word.
in perfect ampliflcatlon for clarity
aad faithful transmission.

IMwerful order.
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CABARETS
aUBS

VILLAGE'S NIGHT

ifS COLLAPSE

rw-.^yg^l.''
i5>i.'^cjbMt»,;:

VARIETY

—

More PadJocking

ATLANTIC CFTY

RUN SANS HINDRANCE

i

Emory

ENDS NIGHT LIFE

I

inVii*'' <

'

'.

*

tJhlice'n'sed'

night pFaces

FULL OF BANDS

the

In'

retorts at the
rate of 10 to 1. A local civic organization Is partly r^^pohisible for the

Other Cabarets Ordered
Closed Alter Catactroplie
'-

'

Boston, July

-'

'

.

condltiort through having contlniially opposed thflf granting of dance
licenses In various districts with the
cabaret men retaliating by operating under the club plan.

7.

The night club 111* of this city Is
naralyte^ «• » result pt the coll«ipse
of the blinding which housed the
"Pickwick Club" on the night before
total of *3 bodies
the Fourth.'
have been' recovered from the ruins
% so far and It is the opinion of the

These private places are not under supervision nor bothered with
police visitation since they have

A

their

own

and admit no one

clientele

not carrying a niembership card.
The club angles also gives them the
thsvio-. ppportuhiiy pX running all nlghti
? police that, ihis: completes
fetims.. Wor^ of e^tpavating tbe i;vans Whereas Jlc'6nse4' places are closed'
^"Js «U11 bfilng cajrr^A <>«?. howeyer.,
*t one b'clotk Ihrdbgh the provislPit
'•
As a. result p^ the tragedy the of the dance hall law, which makes
lAmbs Clbb aVifl the Phalana; ClUb the li6ens^M Invalid between the
bave been bWered closed by the
The clubs' hours Of prie'ahd'^ight in the mbrn^: building commissioner.
Ttte' licensed ftlaceS are atsp
are closed pending an investigation ibg.
to see if theyi«V» safe for daijoing. tabulated' In the loear precinct-, with
VI
Of the vjctlabi ^f the Xfng^yoni Ijatrolm^n ordered to see that all
4rie dark by 6n^ b*cloclt In themoril'.
[i was Bartholomew O'Donneil of the
End, whcwas'forraerJy «*)- Ihg'. The exodus from the licensed
ii South
V ployed at the Boston Opera Hobse. Slacefb sendb <many into these unHe -was a member ,of I.A.T.S.S. censed cluba'to eontihue biiarity
f? Johnny £>iuffy„«, local song pliiggen
Unmolested.' The privacy angle also
?/ was also among the victims of the
has made them popular with oouplesi
£- building collapse.
f The building adjoins Gordor?'s seeking a hideaway, and these, ane
Olympla thedtre In Waphingtfdn ,4dlng^ the >ea]> business in theVJlT
,..,
.
^Street and tTjis house; ^*hlchf ran a hpg».
^-pop vaudeville and picture policy,
Most of thenl are spotted in forhas been closed Since the -collapse mer apartment bouses of three rr
by orders o< the 'building comral»-f four stories, with the
upper floors
While the theatre.buUdli^

Now

Season

good

sistently

all over-

town
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ior^r.,
Itself wiMi
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The Commanders under If*
Ting AaroQson'sdleectlon' opened at
the Ritz-Cavleteni.Fslday night to
tradew<

1

•

'

nicely.

turnaway

.
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The aanual .d^^ice oompetltieif or-:
^Canised In the Nouveau Cirque' uh'^^t the auspices of Comoedia is
^particularly International in charf Mter this year. Ballroom light fanf^

;

.

.

I

.

LEGiir TRUsr

becoming more eccentric,
^%ut the old «tyled valfie, with f<«
''trot and tango steps, are the basis
tastlc is

r

One of the most brazen tales of it
"shake-down" that didn't shake ia
being told around the Square. Out
of a demand for $5,000 In cash o?
else* and with the demand refused, ft
"pinch" was made of the place with
theusdal attendant publicity within
hours after the cabaret men had

>

June

PArts.

'

.

-:

-

k couvert charge arrangement.
The new Embassy; Club on. the Troy., Dale. San .lu«f. Prlando, rVk.
,,
'Traetaott. Harry. 0rMd mIH darOen. Dka
Sqilared for fl'.OOa
Boardwalk has Bee Palmer and Al Koinea.
'•
^
,tn anotlier jcabaret, witHln the pre^
TB«(ier, ,WIU. Me»ry Qardej* ^.,> Cbl
8tegel with Sddlet-Ooxand Loretta
caso.
clncts of the Square wKere a graftef
^cDermott. Opened, Friday night.
TntlWr. BdJIe (dtr. Ab4 CynMn). Redonda
had
afn^pst lived in the place foi*
Benny-. Davis: hAd the,, biggest Beaeh.B.. I^ Jkngietoti
:,.
Tuprnan, W., 8., JL« |>«r<iata. ^afihtncton.
thrive montb", the 'cabaret was sud'-^t
^pening crowd, of any, also on. FrU
>Can'cb*a^
derily searched without demandpre-^
day night, at the Palais Royal with (•rTuroott*.' Oaorg*. N Ortiica St..
Irving Mills (not the music pubTureott* Orcb., BoecB D. H., Portland. vlously made for money, or anyj
reason given by the deadhead whj;
lisher) and Ray Oswald as features. »••
>f
or. how he picked up his "grouch."*
Mills is a newcomer and talented,
u
It was known that he had authorftjIV
having written the revue and also
Uoited Btataa Nsry Bead (CMt BenUr), but it 'was thought he had selected
appearipc in .it.,- The Pared lam is, IXrasltlntftotr.
.m,,-,(,
vi
raaltlntftofr.
cabaret he later raided as fatti'
.the
.,
ihe^ance.band...,
4-:^:
'-•5
6wn iresbrt for nightly recre^ioh. '
The. .California Nisht Hawks uaIt Is said that after the raid tbf
fler JfcAjfee'a, direction are at the
p.fneh was "squared" for $1,000.
4rt, Selwatt^p C. Venlca. Cal.
Will Put It
of Exist- Silver Slipper purveying the dance, T*ri«n.
•Attlan Syncopetof*. 8«V<totb St.. MlaAn odd' ihsfancfe of ve^jr recea't
music witlv Hal, ilixon master of •eapolM.
ence^ Says Genl, .Andrewf ceremonies and Evan Burrowes VarMtlU rive, Powell's Inn. Albany. date Vas an "Investigator" running
N.
T.
all
over Times square attempting tO>
the
gli;l8.
f'on.tain9 fund- si« speeievlty.
VaraatM* If clody Bay««. lArMncton. B..
"nuilcto kn lnt<-6dtictl<m''- into a -no^
ttfuctiops.
ThfQf:;. opened XhttrsT Wart^lngtfrn
IW
Vaaeey. Armand, Rtta-Caritbn B.',' N.T.C
tbtious 'joint, without he or ap^ftr^
day.-.
,,.
.^
...
1'
ottat0att*iiHM,.Atumtfi
cuy.
VMMiim
•WaShlng^dir.* Jalir'
^tty anyone else In hM office awats
Af .the yplUes B^^rgere, Eyelyn
-..'. •,|..' .'W •«.(."' <v'..;;
..<>
By' stating it is. their' intentioh N,esbit has bv^^ ^i^Y.ing trade the
Ihat padlo<:k proceeding^ have been
tp put'lhe bootleg trust but'df ^xpending against the same place iot.
toast,
two w,?pkp .'With I)prothy
iisterice th« GioyeVnnient ha^ adWlt-'
Braun, thp Germofide Sisters fljid
MBt In> over six months.
C-,
Wadt. J«a>4*, ClAramont
''
ted that 'such ah "institution" fei- |he K;arii)-Andre^W8 band also fea.r ilaaa, Ctalcaco.'
* Tot a long while restaurant raeif
'Wadawortli.
Wftaeier.
Cesco
l^oow,
officials (lured.
Bbmethlng
cert&lh
Lsts,'
have held the opinion^ that "tM<
;,
hiive been ' djenylhg;'
^Viut^er." -Sb'l, 'ftlvir Bllppef' 'C.,'<elil- Federal
don't frame' er' cheat.?*
'Martin'V cafe', has the Music
General Andrewii of <hb' Treas- Weavers b9,pd, panels tlen^ul^ aii.d case.
They are revising that ImpressloiivM
•' ^'-^
ury Departmerijt' stated t'bat the iik-' ^eti pb«ius,
'-^^
.;
;,,.;
thaaaiy Olab, 711 Ttk Ave.. M. ii. C.
,;,
;,,,..
p
'iniie'
business
loo^tlfag'for
a
liion'was
Ct\ the Ptyrit
Walab. Wslter. ^13' tL TrimbBt' aW.,'
:
.,.
,..
admlhistratloh of' tlie Pr6hlbltlbli
At the piers, the Cbon-Sanders >J.T;-C:
Roadhouse Waiters Cause.
liaws and. vr^.^ e(oli>g ^o g<?t !* /^tHh, Orchestra. ^.OJBf.<[;^licago ia a ser«sar
W^rlnc'a Pennsylvanlfnf, Tyrone. Ps,

wains of the houdp'.

»(,;.;'••'

—

r

ROUTES

•s

of

fet^r

In sequence, starting at the Aih.bassador hotel, the- "Skin" 'YoungGaylord band: has been littrpnched
there for three w^eks and doing

which moce than
carry the rental overhead, for the
bullldng. Few have any entertalp^ent an^ spll cheaper than the supposedly gilded pla9es that are (get"^
ting 11 to,|2 cover, charge.

.

%

^'Shakes'*

.

sublet' as' studios^

npt.^ected it wsui, feared
work o^ (|iBai;f r)g down tbf ruins
Might have affected .some of tbe

Told of Brazen
That Do or i
Don't Get Over

Tales

refused to stand for the faff.
Jt is said' that this particular
cabaret had "tak*i> eare" of every**(Continued from page i|6)
,.' r.
I,..'
,i.
b«<ly who came along* in. the cub%
Tayjor. JatJMe. Rpe 4*.la J^alm, JJ.T.C. tomary
way, including a partioUlar
Tklltlr, II., Beach View Ian. S04 Wllaon.
counle of "inve«tlgator8i"i The lat*'
Chicago.
Tepi^M, Jos^b, J.t BSa QI«0W994 4v*4ter h(fd eaten and drank in<the place
Ouffalo.
for (0 days, almost nightly, -without
'.Thaven, A. F., 04 Bait Van Buren St..
.Chicago.
thought of ever paying a meal
Thies, Henry. Oriole Terrace. Detroit.
Thomaa Saxotette, Joei 'Mark Strknd' check. Nor was either called upon
t.. D-klyn.-*J. T,
.;,
*
..
to; pay tor eating or .drinking.
It
Tiemey Five, Rlttenbouee q., Phll»d«Iwas
one ef these two' msn, the ae<<1,1-.
Ilhla.
TiRSMI, A.'n<)T.. Jardcn 4« Oance. J4«nttt*l.
counts say, who -demanded- th**
TtyoU Kalnbo'w Orcbtftra, Tivoll B.R
l-MOO, or else, and "th» else" ap^
^»
'
Rapine. Wis.
asobin's, Johni MMiiisht Ser'a,: Riac-;- pie«ring in the- foroi ef a raid
41de C, New Orlcana.
A sickening story was givent t^^Topllff, Celvln.. Erie Cafe. a«rk * Brie
:-..,.
:>
tha dailies of ,tbe- -diflflQuLties cn-^
ti.
Chlc»»*.
Tn*t. F. a,, 1»0 TaU«r..AT«-^,M« As- countered in p(TOcurinc the evidenei|.
(cle*.
against thlfl cabaret.
^
Trobbe, Cy, Palace H., San Franclaco.

a ||luinp|.when ^JoteJ ireservatloris
yvere ;tardy' in coming through, A
lia.st<- minute rnsh taxed the capacities 'of aH<the first class «stabU8h-

;

^the

the 'preVloys week's

i]>atihg'

i

WAS TINCr

IT

latest

Force

in Full

AND

,

;'•

the

'

ii^

.

among

William J. Gallagher;. Vaudeville
and Comedy Club, 2227 7th avenue;
Club Rednarb', 60 West 90th street;
tractions
Leroy /Wilkens, cabaret, 416 Lenox
avenue; Campbell Pines, roadhouse.
Pawling,
Fireside
N. T.;
Club,
Atlantic City, July 7.
o<perated by Bert Briggs and Jack
The resort's acttvlty swung into 'Ifiemiey, IM' We8t'7l»t street; cJnb
full gait list week, preceding the itH ait 1-422 St. Nicholas -avimue.
with mos< pf the ta/e's staging foropenings on "Thursday and
Tfial
B.
Trlday night; Business was. con0.

:

,

rampage

a

—Resorts and At-

•'r

i

on

b|atch of speakeasies, saloons and
other cases proceeded against, the
following cafes and clubs are named
lb padlocking suits; Chummy Club,
711-71( 7th avenue,, qperatcd by

CABARET

IN

From

again.

numbers the llceHsed

PINCH;

R. Buckncr and his liquor

sleuths have been

Greenwich Village cabaret belt out-

OR

$5,000

",
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«f the latest fcniation'deslgliated'the'
Florida, Introd treed by Charles Nor[•(Tllle and Mle. Floralys!
Thel-te are
^..nany
cOmpetttofil'
(professionals
^•nd amat^oir^)' fif th« ehaihplOnhip, the resMts' tef- which a»-e 'not
•sttied.
Tlie' biAle dancer has a
-'umber oh hlt/arrA, 'diid the ijury
'win compare holes for flnal de61^•tons •'this weirit.
*rhe erimTnailort
(!^ •tries
alone ob'ci^pied several days.
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Gover*)^**^^

l;he

concentrsktlng

•

sup-

slgainst the sources of liquor

^bie

Mitchell Retuniiiig

To

:

S^ng in CJ»baret

sWhile I^lorence Mills is t^klog a
following her appearance at
t|hc Palace last week with the Will
Vodery orohe|ti^, <the .members; of.
her act ^e^doinc^i vaudevlllei whirl
:

Best,

:r

rivTV
a;v:

u

1

ml

.V

:**

«-

'••>•«

.

pn their own.
Seems Miss Mills

j

(Contract to
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be iMued by
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eould pay.. The 'Mills tumiwds
wanted by. the .uptown bouses •<»:>
tiering to, colored- patr^oage,
The
price was too much.
With Miss Mills out of the act,
Snyder of the Lincoln
ijlanager
avranged for a special,
Cllarlem)
booking for the Will Vodery musicians, headed by Wllj Tyler, leader,
and Johnny Dunn, cornetlst, to play
i)is house, with Alma Smith .(MIbs
Mills' undersiudy) as singing comedienne and Johnny Nit as principal dancer.
The: Llncpln this week is going
after its nearest competitor, the

W*lt»,

pure*

4b

He*,

Canton Tea "Olkrd^nb.

Wabasbv CblcacQ.

V
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VMS
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ifose,

•iinikeiiut' Coiietiaaai

BnUE MIOK IN ACCIDEirT

,

Paris,
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Victpf

Abl^ and

June

Lico
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•

summer
and
'...•the pptmng .M,.

the
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»9f«l^
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f ^ledoeAV'

<ces«MM

H.t

CM^

<

Herb) fclidliWhi'' 'Roof.

'l!;os

lAncelea.
'

29.

Lafferty

WHde^

a.

Arthur. .Menpoi^tb

»fa\at

rWfl'ds, p. '*».. HISh(BfM'P.;'-aH(n(>'R«w«n.

.<ra.(mber4 o)t the 9|llj5 Arnold, bapd)
Williams.
Al.
CMino R.'. Bradley
w«re slightly .hurt in a.naqtor car
Williams. Arfbar, PowsnKin.: WatarvllM.crash while riding from Deauville.to'
Paris last week. (Miss) .BiUle ,Brpx
Vllilams. BertB.,
Strand'Th,;
-r[... Ra'rtfpW,
T J.
J,^
.,_
was also with the party and has Conn.
.Williams. Da«td O.. 3S0 W. ^Xt^ St. >f,;
been under treatment at the AmfcWllllami, Ralph. Ralnbo hardens.- CUH-h
ican Hospital here for a few days.
A
I«wrence, Cblcafo.
,i
.I'^-v
.,
,,
All the occupants of the c%r have
fViill«ms,
WlUle.
Atlantis
H.. Xens
••
•'.'«
now recovered from ^he shake-up, Branch. H. J.
Wilson, BMly, Du^Popt .».. WUmln^toi}.
due to the car skidding.
Wilson, Charles, Castis Inn. N. *. C.
Wilson,
be
.LaCrerty
Is
reported
returnFTsnk.
Marcsll
to
Country
colpre/d
Club,
uptown
XAfayette... another
Pasadena.
ing
fall
be
to
to New, X®rjc in the
tihfiatret by offering two baijd^... In
Wilson, Sam. 145 W. 45th Sf.. ». T. C.
Wi th, Ar t.,P«ttrson H. Cliiraltd. "
addition to the Vodery musl<^|i,<>1. married to (Miss) JPaLsy Brox.
"
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>i|i^^-!;,t^',!!';::4iJttapd.,
K'l^\\ipa00 '^liX Jie^d'"*
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W01.rB,
Club, Alabajon, .{s taking a
off to enjoy Atlantic
City pleasures. While away. Iludpinsiis beln£ /^placed by Hartwell
POOk.
.
/^n.^fi special, featyire at the Club
at

few

the

Club band
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Ifs full of TpoopI* all pf ihe ovctfngr
and a mixture Of Pfojb'c Wlio euU]^
mix.
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Club 6Bj'' "^^

The. Texas Qgl^an night.
West, j4^1^ st;-c»,t J|^ .t^p riearf^]^.
thing to the old days of J^ew York
that New York has seen in years*

1
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CABARETS;
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\i-i-t'\>\^ri'.-ti^: ib,Jei^n ^tarr, blueq, finger, who .)q Alabam, startlt;^ ^onday night.
«M« Sallfb^.. AT^.|,Sl
fapious, colored L's'^'Wo?"^
MUche1|,
"-^"^ '^t^t^red in Ibe.Club A^bam Abble
i
^itHEmiTfl^i* "/Ir rtWy^lf
Zevelle, Sol. 3(W Central Park Wcet, N
signer, and actress, ,^»^.s been en'#i»>Vh-''"r
'H Johnny Hudglnp, BUr entertainer gaged.
ttiki Xrthv. I<7 HaiHlJtok'St.j 'Albanr-
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dUl^D.^iBlltipor*
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Woo<lin(c, Ram. Ne« C. TTarlcm. 'N.Y.C.
Writht. Ted.. Newburyport. Mans.
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.^'« ,?C^n,tucHy

xvirmms.
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Ing foe their Ucerises.
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Kentucky band
jjaludes the Club
(the Kentucky being the former
Hollywood cafe) Augmented by
/.Jpiayers from ,the Club Alab.im

nwUter .under advisement wbD^t
roadhouse keepers mark time walt<<

,

I

(i music$il unit lejl; by.
This outfit Im
SUJingtoo.
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Qvere. Is ^l^o

IDu^e

p^lieyi the -waiters, do not r«ttlis4|
Jarge proflts, it ,was Qlaimad-anA Vf^
Ur censure -.|>atrons for IndjM
Loent, dancing and bi»)UVvior fpf tsSI)
«£ ipeing tips,. -t.. ->.,;-,
..
^
The union man urged the countil^
i>oard.to enact ji rwle requiring payx
tent. x)f the waiters or refusal t9
lAS«e liacnsee. The board too.^ tb^
'
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does not< hold the supporting
ih.embers of the act s>m ba« b«en>
dffering In: vaudeville.! It iS" said
tjhe figure demanded by, Leslie ior
Wpiler Gault "^nd
Miss Mills and turn was mor« tJ^n .Barryinore,
ii'jmous'iPlaieri^ (bar\a)"lKlij iNle^pls
i^ome of-th« looal houses desioing,
is at La Victbfe Aht'a Jite*lMechase.
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under special
Leslie, who, bi>Wi.
is

I^vcn;!
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Be Held Vp>
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Warner's Skven Aeea.- Piedmont briVlnJi

:

*.

•Licenses to

,

tlon at young's,, Million Dollair. Pier

and touted as a "And" for a N.ew t lub, Atlanta
Milwaukee, July 7.
WMrfs' symiotMltora. PsHtIa -Myal. Sbstk
York cafe. Charles Fry has the
Choiring that waiters in Uitm
Bendother. ban4. as -usual, Fry being a
watfltee county roadhouses are nolT
'Warren. Ida. Joal'a R., N. T. a
fixture there. Al Hurst's orchestra
,'VVMa«rnuin's ntsrtalnal's, 'wa'ltar. '411 paid salaries' and for thiS1-eason tM
and the Vessella )t>ai>4. |ire.^t.,tbe UyMUtAwm., BAlilHMre, 'in.
Webb, 0<v>, B.. CbaniwBlynea H.. Paris. pfecev are permtitted' tO' run ram<
' u
Steel PWrr
.
pknt. representattres of th« Milwffabb. Jo«, Canton Ian. BncTyn.
Webster,^ -CleaM SO Tbaat-I* Bids...' ttut wavkAe Oek>k's
In. the hotels, tl\f, Tr^Jtmo^e, has
and Waitisrts XlnUat
Olero.
Joe.:^uc,as and /».J?au\ ")V,hlt€m,an
membenr- of the County]'
Webster, Art, Al Fr«B«b Pk., PeoVia, visited
band;, B^;:t JSttio.w^.orch^sWa p.t, the III.
iBoard of Supervisors and asked ibaf
Wssdis^ Te«. OlS-.B. Bisi^>ail.,..P^|«dsl'
Knickerbocker hotel grJUl;, Jfsse phla.
tlM^ licenses applied for by mors
Gunth.er .([copceft band),., f^t. the
'Weemsh Tad. OrloU Terrace C, !)•• than 100 rsad house owners. Ml
Bjn?akers,and ,the tpM^ ,Jnfl, on the Irolt
Weldameyer Orcb.. P, O. Box <•«. *'*'''*^Breakers Roof v]\ff .Ed Ifutchlsop's kfantiniton. w.' va. ' .^<r<."^ .-,^
In -their Ust of .grievances, tM
Wrtsley^ *oMpbr. MT -TweMtb ,At«.4 MM- uplen
revue.
nsembers said -that most
The old ^«aux Aru has been
WsSey,' jMsplb.' JklbamlMrs 'dar'fsdka, Wla- rd&dhouses do not pay aaiarles, bof
transfofmied into a. cafeteria ,and Joe iilps#. Out: ' .:.-..< ^,-^1 ,..:
the waiters depend entirely on tiptte
ay,. A(M»n^}i| H., l^ A»:
-W*»f,
If
former
El
^4088 hasitajten 9y(j.r tbe"
Since the greater number of thU
K(id^a. and ,ren^me<i it ]Beavx' Arts,
Westpbal, FWink. Yl>eft«till«' C:,' ChU roadhouees do. not dispense Jlquor
with a ;-^Vue, "aW Includj'iig Clilck caKo.
but maintain a "bring your own**
Whidden. Bd, 1» DIkeman St.. B'kiya.
i
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when no

real

up until the middle of
June heat wave turned

,{urnr<1

Tht"
July.
av^ftn^AfUAtN'i HhPuf?Mii itd'.tlve re-:
HorfH and nlthouKn tfi4 w<lath^r has
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MEXICO CITY

OUTSM OF TOWNS OR CITIES
—

Only Excepted

Bill Is

—

Boom

Invited to Exhibit

for Better Car-

Aimed Against

horn Angeles, July 7.
Mexico City is preparing ta celebrate the sixth centennial Jubilee of
the founding of the city with a
huge International fair, according to
word received here. Ignacio Soto,
Hanscher Bros. Hit More Trouble pvesideot of the executive committee and one of the leading indusHacHe Pinehed
trialists of the Mexican city, states
that American industrial, commerWauke<ran, III., July 7.
The Hanscher Brofc. were in cial' and other business men are estrouble again last week.
After pecially invited to participate.
getting into a mess at Weodstodiu
The (air is to be fully supp<Jrt«d
III., where one of their men was arby the government and will give the
rested for contributing to the de- American manufacturers an opporlinquency of a 14-year old girl, and tunity to exhibit their wares to the

4—

.

CMcaco. July

7.

fuly 1 Oovernor Smidl signed the

which prohihits the
awtac of any carnival (Mtalde of
incorporated
town or city, other
y
an at a tsdr.
This will do away with the fly-by7ht alkows ttiat cannot get in any
:y under auspices, and wlto pitch
.nival

Htm

Financed by Mexican Gov't
American Manufacturers

bill,

outside the city

Just

limits

id play the territory cold tu/key.

WAUKEGAN NOW CLOSED

—A

having their Hawaiian show closed, Mexican people.
they moved to Waukegan under

be a boon to reputable shows, Moose auspices.
It seemed that there
wiU do away with one of the

will
It

i

irtit

ffittures of the carnival busi-

The small shows

that get together

and everything under the

lyihlng

of a carnival leave a bad Imesrton on the public to the detri;Di of the really worth while or-

liae

nljiations.

d seldom

They

light in anywhere
giving out their routes

a ban on

Is

SLOT MACHINES

carnivals exhibiting inside the city
limits.

No permit was

given

ttie

Moose but they told Hanscher to
come on anyway. Monday night

BARRED IN IOWA

after a heated council meting. It
appeared the Mayor had given verbal permission for the carnival to
be held, but the Chief of Police was
instructed to close the show. This

Every State Court Has
Decided Against Them

was done.

There is dissension in the lodge
advance.
its^f, the grand lodge pn^lbiting
SaversI show owners wtto have a casnlval,
and through its secrejc«ascd the Illinois bill are gtaid tary appealed
to the secretary of
luks tito
governor's signature, the Chamber
at Commerce to step
tejr say that it will be a good
it.
They, together with the KiJince for tbo genaral agents to wanis. Women's Club
all four
»w their caliber, as now they must counclimen are bitterlyand
opposed to
A ka the cities and not outside of carnivals and will use every effort
em, and doulKleas this will incur to stop them playing in Waukegan.
tnaldcrably extra work upon them As the city limits
extend for a: long
thr as tiM state of lUinois U way q/k every side of the city.
It ta
practically impossible to find a loThough ecertain cities are sup- cation for the shows where any
>aedly closed t<r camlvali^ there business could
be done. Waukegan
generally an '^ot" if the agent can be counted
on the Ineligible
ken enough troabte and pains to list as far as carnivals are con-

,

I

It.

do.

fforth Chicago,

A

T.

restraining

ordar,
anjoinlng
state officers from biterferlng with
the operation or slot machines tn
Des Moines and other cities ot the
state, was denied C. A. LieMaster.
slot
machine owner. In Federal
court here by Judg* Colin Neblett.
Bvery court in this county has
now decldad agaftnat tb« sh>t machine. Th* only co«rt left for ap-

peal is the United States
Conrt.

Supreme

adjacent

to.

Wau-

loOsands of St. Louisans are entytpig their first pleasure of swim\ade
ere

in salt
in the

la

the change

historic

auditorium

water

by the National Natltorlum
>mpany. owners of the pooL
The Coliseum has t>een entirely
Seat3RMMlcled and redecorated.
been increased.
tg. capacity has
Jcylights admit sii^nabine and fresh
.

ir.

For concerts, for grand opera, for
he annual Veiled Prophet's ball and
:>r Morris Uest's Christmas week
resentation of "The Miracle." the
and covered
•30l will be drained
resting on speclally-.'ith flooring

*

:

Young's ^Passing Parade'
Btoux Falls, S. D., July 7.
presented his "FSmw-

Kmie Young

ing Parade of 1925" at the Coliseum
here, under the auspices of the

American Le«ion last week and
scored a big hit. many present
claiming that It was the best revue
ot its kind ever seen locally.
Other featurefe of the show were

an oriental number, a saxophone
band and the ensembles with many
changes of attractive costumes and
elaborate lighting effects.

SALTAIK KEOFEIED

supports.
Salt Lake City, July 7.
two-daty water circus preceded
Sattalr reopened July 1.
Pracpublic opening of the new natically all evidences of the disasJohnny
Welssrauiler,
\torium.
trous ftre have been cleared away,
.ijrMl Bauer, Robert Skielton, Conand the new temporary resort ocrad Mlla and other swimming stars
cupies the northwest portion :f the
articlpated. The week-day admisold pavilion structure. ^
hIob is
cents, with an increase
'6
75 cents on
Saturdays and
;

uilt

A

'it*

I

M

3«UMlaya

-4.

..

m>nowIng

M m
WHAT

BIFHSR DEATH
kit:.

Los Angeles. July 7.
her drop from the

Qiant Dipper at Venice, Mra Irene
Henry, 21, Ontario, Cal., died July
tt Martin's Hospital, Santa Monica.
«v
Mrs. Henry is alleged to have
iB>«v4tood up in the Dipper and the
jerk of the car tossed her to the
f'
Cramework of the trestle, over which
4ho fell to the pier, resulting in
sf
'tut fracture of her skull, broken
,^

'

-

„

,,

,

.'

',

.,

If the other

will

Baton Ck>unty, Charlotte, Sept. 29, Oct. 2; John A. May. secy.
Flint River Valley, Montrose. Sept. 7-10; H. E. Mlddlebrook. secy.
Powierviile, Fowlerville, Oct. 6-9; J. B/ MunscrtI, Jr.,^secy.
Qenesee County, Davidson, Aug. 31-Sept. 4; Harry Potter, secy.
Grangers', Oleaners' and Farmers', Big Rapids, Sept. 29-Oct. 2; George
i
E. Hurst, secy.
1^.
Oogeblc County, Ironwood, Sept. 1-4; Frank A. Healy, secy.
Oratiot County. Ithaca, Aug. 25-29; A. McCall, secy.
Grand Fair, CenterviUe, Sept. 21-26; C. T. Bolender, secy.
Holland Fair, Holland, Aug. 18-31; John Arendhorst, secy.
.;j
Hillsdale County. Hillsdale, Sept. 38 -Oct. 3; C. W. Terwilllger, secy.
Imlay City. Imlay City, Sept. lS-18; S. H. Large, secy.
Ionia Free Fair. Ionia. Aug. 11-lS; F. A. Chapman, secy.
Isabella County,' Mt. Pleasant, Aug. 18-23; Lyman Burch, secy.
Jackson County. Jackson, Sept. 14-19; R. H. Blake, secy.
Kalamasoo County. Kalamazoo, Sept. 15-19; Britt Preston, secy.
Lenawee County, Adrian, Sept. 31-tS: F. A. Bradish, secy.
Livingston County, Howell, Sept, 1-4; Den W. Van Winkle, secy.
Mackinac County, Allen vllle. Sept. 14-16; Paul A. Luepnitx, secy.
Marquette <Pounty, Marquette. Sept. 8-13; John T. McNamara^ secy.
ManUtee County, Bear L^e, Sept. 22-26; J. L. Keddie, secy.
State Fair. Detroit, Sept 4-13; Q. W. Dickinson, secy.
,:

.

Muskegon County Muskegon, Sept. 15-18, J. C. Buekema, secy.
Northern Michigan, Bscanaba, Sept. 15-18; Oscar ICraus. secy.
Northeastern Michigan. Bay City, Aug. 39- Sept 14; J. J. Hiler, secy.
'Northwestern Michigan. Traverse City. Sept. 81-25; A. M. Nutten, secy.
Northern District Cadillac. Sept.'14-18; Perry F. Powers, secy.
North Branch, North Branch. Sept 22-25; J. H. Vandecar. secy.
Oakland County, MUford, Aug. 13-15; W. S. Lovejoy. secy,
Oceana County, Hart Sept. 38-26; Q. E. Wycltofr. secy.
Otsego County, Oaylord, Sept 16-18; J. C. Guggisberg. secy.
Ogemaw County, West Branch, Sept. 8-11; L. C. Quackenbush. secy.
Ottawh and West Kent, Mame, Sept 16-19; Fred B. Woodward, Qnuftf

-'

*

,

V.

'

'

R

**;"
Rapids. R.
No. 7, secy.
Sanilac County, Sandusky, Sept. 1-4; S. EL Blssonette, secy.>
Schoolcraft County, Sept. 33-34; J. H. McLcllan, secy.
Saginaw County. Saginaw, Sept 14-19; William F. Jenke, secy.
G. Crawford, secy.
Stalwart Stalwart. Oct 1-3;
St Clair County, Tale. Sept. 32-26; J. A. Cavanaugh. secy, '.»,Three Oaks, Three Oaks, Sept. 2-6; J. C. Kramer, secy.
Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac District Fair. Cass City, Aug. 18-31; WltUg

:

R

Campbell, secy.
Van Buren County, Hartford, Sept 39-Oot 3; F. O. Simpson, secy.
'^
Washtenaw County, Ann Arbor, Sept 1-6; A. L. Watt secy.
West Michigan, Grand Rapids, Sept. 7-13; W. T. Morrissey. president-

manager.

.

•

,
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GROTTO SHOW ClIRREMTI S/^HT
Detroit. July 7.

Shadukiam Grotto are producing
the "Awakening." annual presentation .of the super pyro- spectacle
type with the Gordon Fireworks
Company's "Cleopatra'* aa the out* *"
standing feature.
' >.

RIVAL IS WHITl

court order uidioldin^ the bond
holders of the Toronto Railway
Company against th* sale and enOldtime
with
joining the liquidator of the railOpening June 27. it will continue
road from disposing of the property
for which the Provident Investment until July 11. Business although it
has been good, has so far not t>een
Company had ottered |SO0,OM.
Bonds have .been outstanding quite up to last year's figures.
mica. N. T.. July 7.
since the purchase of the park by
Interspersed In between the scenes
SIg Sautelle has a rival.
The
the railway pompany It years ago. of "Cleopatra" are a number of Homer circus man,
now operating a
The court has held that the pro- hippodrome and other features, in- Punch and Judy show with Dobyn'a
posed sale couM not be made unless cluding the ballet "Knchantment." Shows, faces
opposition from Tony
and the "Bacchante Ballet." with
sanctioned by these bondholders
Helen Wallack, premier dansense; White of Utlca, veteran Punch and
who claim they had not been con- and the following circus features;
Judy operator, who Is jretting ready
sulted In the matter.
Daring Betty, Mighty Cahlll, Vera to troupe it again with AI Sittig of
De Voe, Aerial SoUs, Aerial Wests, Utica as a partner.
Smith's Animals, Mme. Hodginl.
White Is Either of George White,
54TH
FOB BOAT
Shadukiam—the mule; Merrill Sis- trap
drummer at the Gaiety, Utlca,
ters, Merrill Bros., Westfall and Co,
Guttenberg. la.. July 7.
Golem and Co., Soltino and Co., and of Margaret White, burlesque
Al
French's Show Boat will play at
aoubret.
White started hia Punch
Guttenberg tonight (July 7) for one The Novikoff Troupe, The Avalons,
The SixjTasmanians, Daring Deo- and Judy career with the London
night only.
nadra. Mighty Cahill and Jo Hod- Circus In 1879. He followed It for
The French's New Sensation ginl and Co.
40 years, retiring some years ago.
Floating Thei^tre has been coming
to Guttenberg for the past -61 years.

Showmen

.

Punch and Judy Shows

TEAS

SHOW

WORLD WAN1S

Washington, July 7.
among the prospects for direct purphases of amusements chasing the following (always menreach out for the foreign busi- tion the country, the commodity and
the code number In the order
ness as the picture producing com- named)
panies have done they will And a
Canada, orange Juice machines
prontable field 'awaiting them. The (1S820);
France^ confectionery
Department of Commerce opens the <15834f); Greece, metal coins, vaway to make the first contact. There rious denominations, 75,000,000 of
Is
on
file
in
the
department
inthem
(16876):
Mexico, sailing vessel.
ankle.
jaw. hip and
li
numerable letters setting forth the 1 to 2-ma8t, 80 to 100 tons capacity
vast amount of business that has (16809); Netherlands, mesh underbeen brought to the American man- wear (16847); SumaUa, radio sets
Harry Rich Kilted
ufacturer and distributors through and parts (1£813); Brasll, automoMilwaukee. Wis.. July 7.
this one source alor.e.
bile accessories (16818); China, au?v-l'
aerlaiist
known
weJI
Week after we«>k Variety has pub- tomobiles and aocessoriea (16816).
^JKarry Rich,
.,
n- and "slide for life" performer, was li.4hed
these trade opportunities.
The list also Includes the followkilled
on the SUte Fair Park There have been requests for prac- ing prospects that only desire to act
li
tically every kind of amusement de- as selling agents:
grounds at Milwaukee last week.
'
the
fell
to
slide
he
vice,
motion
picture
bis
equipment,
Ouba. hosiery (If 848); Ireland,
In making
'*"
grmtna. It is understood that some fiimx, park rides, etc., and last week haberdashery (16850); Netherland.s.
mlMiap to the rigging caused his there came from Germany a request cotton and silk hosiery (15859);
South Africa, hosiery for women
accident. The funeral was held last for thr>atrloai make-up.
The current week has included (15843).
I6^8»turday.
,,^
,,,.,. ^ ^
S

->:

"*

awaiting decision of the high court

The De Kreko Bros, had a as to whether or not the machines
'Wimming Pool Launched ^pod dhte there two weeks ago. may l>e destroyed.
and the late Con. T. Kennedy last
In Coliseimiy St. Louis year did big bushness on the same
Park SaU Blocked
lot The C. A. Wortham shows are
St. LauIs, July 7.
The Coliseum, no longer a drab, also expected to make North ChiTorontOk July 7.
The proposed sale of Scarboro
\-eary and infreauently used place, cago this season in the near future.
Bench Park has been blocked by a
'it a sunlit recreation ^center where

linir

R

••

Des Moines, Joty

kegan.

I

Alger County. Chatham, .lept. 1-4; P. ROfeenwood. aecf.
•kArenac County, Standlsh, Sept. 22-25;
J. Craadell, secy,
.\ ^r.,
Armada. Armada, Sept. 22-25; H. P. Borrringei', secy
Allegan County, Allegan, Aug. 26-28; Franx Lelsle, secy.
Benton Harbor, Benton Hart>or, Sept. 7-11; C. C. Sweet, aecy.''"" /
liaraga County. Baraga, Sept. It- 19; Peter, Qetxen, secy.
^^;'
«'-,
Calhoun County, Marshall. Sept. 21-26; W.'a. Crane, secy!'
Caro Fair, Caro, Aug. 24-J7; Clarence R. Myers, secy.
Central Michigan (Free Fair), Lansing, Aug. 4-7; Bert Eckert. secy.
Central Michigan (Pay Fair), Lansing, Oct. 13-16; Bert Eckert, secy.
Chippewa A: Mackinac, Plckford. Sept. 16-18; Thomas Morrison, secy.
Clinton C^ounty, St. Johns, Sept 1-4; M. B. Hathaway, secy.
Cloverland Farmers'. Stephenson. Sept. 12-IS; Hugo Hendrlckson. secy.
Dickinson County, Norway, Sept 4-7; Robert Ocallaghan, secy.

.

and the best of them as a cerned.
Seventy-ftve ot
th*
machines
Those who Jiut plant the
Inferior
shows
and
gypping feised about a year ago at drug
i^w in the outskirts when the city methods are given as a reason for stores, pool roonos and other places
too difficult will have to keep the b*n on carnivals In this city. in Des Moines are now stored in
it of Illiooiat or work harder.
TIaey can,
however, operate in the basement ot th« court 'house
id

lie

1929

FAIR DATES FOR MICHIGAN

FQlt

JUNUE

8.

-

nival Organizations Measure
Fly-by-NighU Now Effective

\

'•>1

:sy'l

Wedneida^. July

INDDSnUAL FAR

ARNIVALS IN ILL CANNOT PLAY

airs

•ir-'w

O tf T D 6

VARIETY

'
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Fire for

White City

I

SLIGHT K. K. EXAGGERATIOir
South Bend,

July 7.
Chicago, July 7.
The first successful parade here
Sunday last a fire started In White
given by the K. K. K. took place
City about 6:30 p. m., when quite a
the afternoon of jAly 4, when,
big crowd was Resent.
Flames from actual count, 431 men and 41
started along the fence on South women, masked,
walked throtiKh
Park Avenue on the East side of the business
section under 90 In
the park in a shed used by Sam
Gordon for his freak animals and the shade.
Klan voices stated the parade
spread to the Caterpillar building,
bedestroying that building and the contained fully 14,000.
It is
riding device completely. The Kelly lieved that due to the terrific heat
game and the roof on the shooting the erroneous statement was made.
gallery eus well as three other conAbout a year ago a similar pacession stands were also destroyed.
The damage was etstimated at |10,- rade was attempted by the Klan,
but was met with a serious rebuff
000. ful'.y covered by Insurance.
by
antl-Kian forces, resulting In
The park management maintain a
fire department on the grounds with many broken noses on both sides
a high pressure pumping engine and the throwing of Klansmen Into
and owing to prompt action on the the river.
part of the emptoyees further dam.ib'e was prevented.
A 4-11 call for Accident Holds Up ft-B-B Matinee
the fire departr..ent was sent In.
and the engines were on hand In a
Toronto, July 7.
very few seconds, and the stream >
Due to a derailment on the way
of water that the park employees tn, the afternoon show of the Rlngwere playing on the fire, were aug- ling-Barnum-Balley
circus, which
n^cnted by the i | e department with
played here July 3, did not get unthe result that it waa quickly subder way until 6 p. m.
ilued.
A wagon* on the second section
The Super Summer Show with
Toodles" Hannaforde, was put on fell off en route, throwing two flat
H:40, only ten minutes late and cars off the track.
One employe
the fireworks wore shot off on time. was slightly injured.
_;,,.»
1
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MCH. SHOWMEN

FOR COUNTRY
Rumors of Forthcoming

of
Wife's Cruel Treatment

UNIVERSAL CON.

Chicago, July 6.
breeder of
race hemes,
has filed suit for
divorce
through
attorney
Ben
Bhrlich against his wife, Buren A.

Holeman, former professional, who
him meanly and cruelly, he

MEN ON BOOKS

treated

alleges.

They were married in 1013. Last
year the wife showed a disposition
to inflict physical injury upon her
spouse.

Universal

Con-

Theatre

cessions

Firm

in

7.

INSIDE STUFF
r^Billboard Prohibition
Now and then bobs up a local flght throughout the country against
the proposed prohibition of billboards.
The billboards have been
declared a nuisance in some localities, but so far the big cities havs
fought off all proposed action to eliminate the boards.
The latest activity against the boards crops up In Hartford, Conn.,
where the Common Council has been asked to approve an ordinanc*
prohibiting billboard advertising.
The line of squawk was that "It
defaces the city." The. matter was referred to the ordinance committee.
If billboards are ever wiped out in New York owners of the property
will lose

Hot Water

thousands of dollars in rentals.

Parke Working Up Old Picnic Gag

cussion.
Subsequently the divorce
bill details the Amazonian wife not
only tore the shirt off Mr. Holeman's body but wrenched a scarfpin from his cravat and dug the
sharp end into Mr. Hol^man's cheek.
Mr. Holenian is now at Aurora
attending the race meet there.

Chicago, July 7.
has played
Rumors still will pcniiat in comhavoc with the Universal Theatre
the
effect
that
Concessions.
the
When
the stock was
ing through to
first placed on the market about six
showmen, and
Detroit, Michigan,
months ago it struck $22.50 per
these affiliated with the Michigan
.share.
Two days later It shot up
Showmen's organisation, will start
to $30 and kept successfully climbing until reaching around $C3.
« protective association of their
take
future,
near
to
very
own In the
At the latter figure the market
Bright Prospects for
care of their interests, not only lobecame flooded with Universal
cally, in Detroit and Michigan, but
North Dakota State Fair stock. It decreased so rapidly that
country -wide in scope, whereby all
within two weeks it attained the
Chicago, July 7.
lembers will benefit, no matter
low of $10. The quotation is and
Every indication points to heavy
where they may travel with their
has been for the past week $5. The
attendance at the North Dakota
shows.
sudden splurge and slump caused
There ane a whole lot of phow- State fair. Grand Forks. There is a federal investigation.
feeling among the farmers and
m«n who make the automobile ciiy good money in circulation
Ehcpert
accountants
are
now
more
than last
their headquarters, not only in the
checking over the company's books.
year. The fair opens July 1^, Chilwinter, but maintain permanent ofIt is said a court procedure may be
will be two
dren's Day.
There
It is
fices or addresses in Detroit.
parades of floats and children's necessary to determine whether the
also i>ractically certain that none
buggy events, for which consider- brokers or the company wrongfully
of these men are to be found in the
able money prizes will be awarded manipulated the stock.
LegisShowmen's
present list of the
There will be a band tournantent
lative tommlttee, having from past
open to the Northwest. The Morris
experience bad enough of Johnson's
and Castle shows will be on the
directed
propa^nda, midway. The grand stand acts Injwrsonally
(For current week when not
which they claim has harmed them clude ' Erroto's Mounters, Gordon's otherwise indicated.)
Max's E^xposiUon Shows: Lansing,
much more than it has helped.
Dare-Devil Cliff Currfin and Mich., July 6.
'dogs.
The showmen in Detroit feel that the Taketa Japanese Troupe. Ernie
Miller Bros. (Southejhi) Shows,
they are strong enough to handle Young's revue will again be the Princeton, W. Va., July e.
their own business to itie best of night feature.
Narder Bros. Shows: AJIentown,
advantage, and that when the necesPa., July •; Wilkes- Barre. 13.
sity arises for legal opinions and
Rice Bros. Shows: Harlan, Ky.,
July 6.
legal action, they can do better with Racing Main. Feature of
Rice & Perlson Shows: Chlcaco,
local men, whom they will retain
Fair
Missouri State
111., July 6.
through their various affiliations
Matthew J. Rlley Shows: JohnsKansas City, July 7.
when occasion may arise.
Pa.. July 9.
W. D. Smith, secretary of the town,
Legal interference and legislative
Nat Reiss Shows: Pittsburgh, Pa.,
action will be combated with the Missouri State Pair, at Sedalia, has July «.
belp of the various fair secretaries^ received reports from thirteen secRobin St Cherry Shows: Calgary,
who arc naturally Interested In the retaries of the Mid -West Fair As- Alta., July 6.
SchwaJbe-WalUck Shows: Omaha,
well being of the carnivals, recog- sociation, which show all are exnising them as • necessary adjunct pecting more and larger exhibits Neb., July e.
Tip Top Shows: Philadelphia,
to their fairs, and Michigan show- this season than in any previous
Pa.,
indef.
men feel that more will be accom- year.
Zeiger Shows: Devil's Lake,
The State fair, August 16-22, N.C.D.,P.July
plished by a direct appeal to the
6.
various members of the state legis- promises one of the best racing proBeasley Boucher Shows: WhiteIn the otat^. wright, Tex., July $.
lature, throu^ the fair managers, grams ever given
8. W. Brundage Shows: Quincy,
as in most cases the politicians of There will be six days of horse
the state are closely interested in racing, including 12 harness races 111..' July «.
Cete's Wolverine Shows: Detroit,
the fairs of their respective coun- and 16 running events. Over flO.OOO
Inflef.
ties,
should any adverse metions in purses are being offered.
Dslinar Quality Shows: Valley
eome up in the state legislature,
Mills, Tex.,. July «.
than in any other way, especially MidUind Chautauqua
De Krek Shows: Stevens Point,
where the organization itself can
Wis.. July 6.
keep in close touch with the situOtto F. Bbring Shows: Columbus,
Flops; Deficit
O. July «.
ation, and Is directed by the showEast Meline, III., July 7.
Bmpire Shows: Haverstraw. N.
men themselves in their own way,
Sponsors of the Midland Chau- Y., July 27.
with experience and their pwn
tauqua were called upon to contribFrit* & Oliver Shows: Burnside,
money to back it.
ute $5 each last week at the close of Ky., July «.
Gold Medal Shows: Sioux City,
the course to make up the guarantee, the intake falling that short la., July t.
Greater Sheesley Shows: Hibbing,
of the $850 program. W. D. -ChamMinn., July 6.
bers, chairman, said that as a reHagleman's United «hows: Mt.
sult of the action it is doubtful if Carmel, Pa., July 6.
a Chautauqua will be continued.
Heller's Acme Shows: Paterson.
N. J., July 6.
Greater Shows: Chariton,
FINED FOB UNLICENSED 0E6AN la.,Islers
Silk
July 6.
Prank Gallo's wooden steeds may
Krauss Amusement Co.: Grenloch
Stockings
prance as usual, but without musi- Park. N. J., Indef.
Johnny J. Jones Shows: Manscal accompaniment, until the caAre Our Specialties
roussel owner takes out a license neld. O., July «.
K. F. Ketchum's Twentieth CenQUALltV the BEST and
for the organ that had been supplytury Shows: Berlin, N. H., July «.
PRICES the LOWEST
ing the tunes.
Levitt Brown
Shows:
North Vancouver, Wash.,Huggins
Gallo, who operates at
3old nnd StWtr Brocade*. Tbeaincai
July 6.
Jtvitiry. 8panclca. elc.
Qold and 811Beach, L. I., was hailed to court
Lachman- Carson Shows: Aurora,
»«r Trlmmlni^a. WIga. D«arda and all
last week and fined $10 for operat- III.. July 6.
naoda Thaairlcal. Ramplaa upoD r«fuatt.
S. W. Brundage Shows: Quincy,
ing the unlicensed organ.
week of July 6.
When asked why he did not have III.,Walter
Amusement Co.;
J. J.
BROS., Inc.
a license he told the court he was Week JulySavidge
6. Rapid City, S. D.; July
(8uc««asor» to SlasmaD .A WHI)
too busy to get one.
13. Sturgis, 8. D.
>t-M Beat nth Btrre*
Tttm Tarh
Morris & Oastle Shows: Week
SUCCEEDS HUSBAND July 27, Superior, Wis.
Rice-Dorman Shows: Week July
M^rshpll, Mich., July 7.
6, Galena, Kans.
of W.
Foley & Burk Combined Bhovfs:
Mrs. W. A. Brane, wido
an
In
Week
July 6, Bugene, Ore.; week
killed
was
who
A. Crane,
automobile accident recently, has July 13, Chlco, Calif.; week July 20,
Salinas, Calif.
been appointed to succeed her husProduction Co.
Abner
K. Kline Shows: Week July
band as secretary of the Marshall, 6, Wenatchee, Wash.; week July 13,
HO"W LOCATRD IN OUH NBW
Detroit, July

The

stock

market

of the western parks have gone In hammer and tongs for th*
day gag, which always firoves a lifesaver on the week days
when the "gate" isn't so good.
The park managements set aside a day for a society or business concern to use the park for a picnk: or outing, with the i>arks arranging
for some special features, thereby making the picnic scheme more attrae-

Some

old picnic

tive.

i

Concrete Proof of Better Business
Variety recently commented upon the gratifying fact that park business as a whole was much better this season than last, and that the
swimming pools in particular were doing exceptionally well.
Positive proof that the pools are reaping greater profit than last
Foris evidenced in a report compiled in Fort Worth on June 20.
est Park there on that date a year ago registered 20.(81, this June 20
the count was 2&,309. Lake Worth had 11*252 a year ago. June 20 this
year the attendance was 11,398.
The swimming pool managers ascribe the Increase to a certain extent
in the changing of the water, it being noticed that business was always
better for the days when the water was changed.
They are now arranging to change the water oftener notwithstanding that the water for the pools cost 20 cents per gallon.

year

CARNIVALS

J.

Made Up

TightS

Opera Hose and

^

WYLE &

WIDOW

JOE BREN

Mich., fair.

OPriCBS
lOOe-lOlO Oarrlck Theatre BaUdlng

Chleace.

III.

Harvest Carnival for
Keokuk,

Keokuk,
la.,

July

la.
7.

stage a street fair
Keokuk
an'l harvest carnival the lir.st we«k
A committee of busiin October.
ness men is arranging for six
vaudeville acts as an entertainment
will

SCENERY

M

Dlamoad Dye.

Oil or

Water Colara
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feature.
will

be

Parades and street

among

balls
the other features.

NEUMANN
TENT & AWNING
CHICAGO
May
16 North

Street

Vl^Hi^ilXi'

CO.

Phone Haymarket 2715

TENTS AND BANNERS

TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT

We

liMTa Uie
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artiafa palntlac
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ON THE OUTSIDE

STOCK 63 TO S-

On one

AMociation

r

VARIETY

Holeman,

E.

The wife was an equestrienne.
occasion while she and Mr.
Holeman were in an argument in a
stable, she seized a currycomb and
struck him with it, causing a con-

General Protective

\f

<

Holeman Complains
Duvul

ORGANIZATION

4 r

ear Baajiav*.

Seeeod-Haad Tcata and Banners.

.

Spokane, Wash.
Lee Brothers' Animal 8how:'*July
Sioux City, la.; 8, Hartington,
7,
Neb.; 9, Norfolk, Neb.; 10, Ainsworth, Neb.; 11, O'Neill, Neb.
,
Gold Medal Shows: Week July 6,
Frt-mont, Neb.
West's World's Wonder Shows:
Amsterdam, N. Y., week of July 6.
Dortson's
World's Fair Shows:
Urbana, 111., week of July 6.

ERECTINa
A new
iit

the

Madison County

fair,

London,

to cost $11,000.
Last year the
suffered a loss by fire
which destroyed the oM structure.
before the
will be completed
It
start of the fair, August 2C,

nssociation

to

Picnio

Nkksl Dance a Park Draw
The "nickel dance," a complete dance en a ballroom floor to special
orchestra music. Is proving an unquestioned draw in sonM of the ««n>
tral state parks.
The park management declares that the nickel danos gag is certain
to win great i^pularity among the young folks, the only anxiety on ths
m. Is to prevent a rowdy element creating any undue scenes
p.
on the floors.
Several eastern park managers say that the flve-cent dance would
prove unsatisfactory in the big park halls owing to time spent in collecting from the dancers and of the heavy expense in music, especially
where the varks have engaged bands with "names."

U

Stands for Comi-Oh

T,ucky" is the game getting a real pUy at Long Baaeh, L. I. It Is,
a variation of the "number games," but played without a paddle wh««L
Patrons are given boards upon which there are perhaps 10 numbsrs,
ranged In Ave columns the top of which spell out LUCKT. With ths
boards lu-e kernels of hard corn. A manipulator shakes up a (>ot filled
with numbered disks. He calls out the numbers selectsd, and playsrM
place ths kernels en the squares on their rsspectiT* boards.
The play costs each person 10 cents. An oblong table accommodates
about 50 players. After watching the play the impressen left was that
the letter U stands for come-on. "Lucky" looks like the simplest and
surest of grift games. Blame It on the crossword puxsle erase.

Subway Conefssion Bids
Barron Collier's Street Railways Advertising Company has to 4tM
submitted the highest bid for the advertising and Aierchandlslng prlvl*
leges on the lines of the Interborough Rapid Transit Co., of Greater
New York. Bids were placed with the Transit Commission. Only
three bids so far have been received.
Among thoee after the contract were Ar.temuB Ward, present holder
of the concessions, and the third was that of the Chicago Blevated
Advertising Co.
Collier's Arm is expected to start the new contract Nov. I, tb« Interborough advertising to run 18 years.
Has Melville Repudiated Johnsont
It U)oks as though Tom Johnson's hand-picked president of the Showmen's Legislative Committee has turned on "The Commissioner." All
the signs point that way. Melville with his Nat Reiss show recently
encountered some trouble in which Mr. Melville said he nor his show
was in nowise to blame. The record supports him on thSit statement,
but meanwhile no doubt the president «( the 8. L. C. had a concrete
example in his 3wn m:itter of how useless and inefficient the Johnson «nd
of the B. L. C. is and has been. Whatever it was that Reiss found out,
other outdoor men had discovered ahead of him, which explains why
they left the S. L. C. while Johnson remained.

New Ride Lool«s Like Expensive Proposition
Another novelty ride has just been invented and patented by Alex.
Roth, Methuen, Mass. Koth, who operates Poorest Lake Inn at Welch's
Pond, Pelhani, N. H., just recently received his patent grant ot V/arhington and the amusement men in Roths section predict bi(j things
for

it.

It's styled "The Gre.at Polo Track," ha« 25 to 45 dummy horses which
are run on Individual tracks, the idea being the riders engaRe In a polo
match. The horses cover a course similar to a polo llclU with goal
posts at each end, with ample space bctvitecn the tracks so that each
rider can participate in the game.
Ix>oks Kite a real novelty in the general dcHcriptlcn, but sized up as
a whole looks like a biK. cxi)tinsive inctallatlon.

NEW BABN

Chicago, July 7.
horse ba<rn will be erected

O.,

Klan Invites Public

Ku

The
Klux Klan of Colorado gave Its first annual picnic June ST
at Lakeside Park, Denver.
Much to the surprise df everybody, it «X'
tended an Invitation to the public to attend, the gates not being barred
to any person who had 10 cents.
As a special attraction the K. K. had its Denver Klan Imperial band
out In full regalia and also had a night celtbratlon with fireworks
a specially-illuminated cross.

8quawK About Parads

Calls

Dcs Moines (In.) c€j\>r>ora are on the v.'ari)ri!h. rratcrn.1l p».-^den and
proceKsions v/ere aKflfjned as the ren?!on fox- the iiircontont and IneCfloloncy in the local police department
Dcs I-lolnon polirc complain
of being rouscBd out of bed to niipcrtr in formal inarching regalia at
some fraternal procr;:ion.
As a result n suK','e.'jtlr>n is to do lofrrred to Ccmmirrlon'^r John Jcnney
asking that police IQ be assigned only to march in paindes ou national
holidays.
"
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Elephant Mourns
Lost Canine P4I

Frank Hafley afid.his

Mamie

Fr&ncis, while appear-

fh* strange affocUon sometim.s existing between two animals of different spocies was
n^ver faort forcefully Remonstrated than in the case of
"Clara," one of Robinson's elephants, and "iChiim," the big

ing in the Frank outfit with the 101
Ranch were injured within a few

days of each other

Friak was hurt while
the show was parading in North
Adams, ^ass., Jufie 22. His horse
slipped on the wet pavement and
fall, crushing Frank's leg and injuring his face. too. Frank -s around
California

Grifting Pretty

Raw Up-

—Circus Followers

State

Held Responsible

<

.—'•''••'

~

.,:

^

summarily discharged.

slaying

of

.

Fb«-

12.

for her

Greenfield, Mass.. 9; North Adams.
10; Pittsfleld, Mass., 11- Albany, N.

own

7.

The CHr H&ll authorities hava
issued some interesting figures com»
piled by the civic inspectors at ths
two days Ringllng.
Bar nprn -Bailey Circus fhowed here,

circus tents the

band, according to her story. 'When
flrst nabbed by the police, she declared she was on her way to Cicero, N. T., to even tblngs up with
an old admirer. 'That love affair
ended with her ful^lde attemf
about three yeari' ago.' Later,' she
retracted that story ana declared
that the gun had been given h^r

HasanbMk- Wallace

Moi^treal, July

'

Mrs.

in Buffalo on Nov.

The trio tr^re executed
six months rr so ago.
Harris It the woman's third hus-

88,684 people entered the big tent
at the four performances, 83,433 frequented the side Sho.Ws,. malting a
,

.

",'.

toti^l of. 102,087.

The

protection.

;..I„.,.,v

'
,

authoritiea

civic

derived

18,802 in

amusement

collected

the special 1^^ of (1,000

The

tax.

city

COAST TOUR OFF?

.^

,

^

'

Losses of the "wise ones" who
played the games are said to have
varied from %i to |1(M>.

.

'

.

;

^;;• TjftARNES BACK WEST

I'

Ringling-Barnum- Bailey
Chicago. July S.
rival
Saginaw, Mich., July 8; Alma 9;
all reports the At G. Barnes
Assen so far has not been grabbed Grand Rapids. 10; Muskegon.
It;
olrous will not make Minneapolis by any circus as a sideshow freak,
Detroit, 12-18; Lansing, 15; South
•nd St. Paul, thla season, but wi^ although considered the tallest Atan Bend. Ind., 18; Grant Park; Chicago,
turn west again after reaching In the world.
17-24.
Colorado.
Chriaty Brothers' Cireus
July 11, Port Chaster, N. T.: 18,
Business the other aide of the
CHARLC8 BtNNETT
Danbury, Conn.; 14, New Milford,
Mareeline at Coney island
Rockies Is apparently improving
Charles Bennett said to have
'Conn.; IS. Ansonla. Conn.; 18. Brisoonsiderably, and the Western and
Marceline, the former Hippodrome
been a former film actor, was found
tol. Conn.; 17. Manchester, Conn.;
Northern Paciflc atates look like clown, haa been booked into .Luna 18, Putnam.
Conn.; 20, Plalnfleld, d^ad In a livery stable at 315 East
the best territory for the sliow<
,i>ark for six weeka,
Conn.; 81. Westerly, R. I.; 22, Essex. 127tb Street N.ew York, where he
-•-'f*
•»
Coiui.;.88,JCllford, Conn.; 24. South was employed for two years aftei:
^-^
.....".
.Trrr.
Norwalk. Connrf 2S, New Rochelle,
hi^ disappearance tt^ree years ago.
^
N.Y. ^.
Truckmen, who found the de^
John Robinaen's Circus
Oct 1, Wilson, N, C; 2, Rocky ceased on. the floor, said 'they had
•«,.'
Mount, N. C; 8, Ooldsbofo, N. Ci 6. known of Bennett's for|ner life
thrqugh the many yarns he had told
'Wilmington, N. C.

•
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a member in good standing.
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Mr*.
the
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Chicago, July 3.
and
minutcir that seemmlHIw aij
"The last time I saw the John hpur. ao tast dId:4hQy worlc,' with
Robinvon Circiu waf 40 ^ears ago,'' horfies, popie% dogs,>monkeyA m>d a
remai4ced an old G. A. R. man, who^ wo^jilerfiU novelty »ft between tw<>
•^ White with age, was one of the flrst camels and a hpriift (i\ each elf thi
on the lot at the Gary engagement two ringA, pi'cserited by "V"" *' 5?
Of. the •"oMest tn the country** last who appeared to work Obubie.
,1K^I(< ./.'''The Governor* was bosi
Twonty-nve- fair *'abtoiMls 'Sah^
l^ieo, and. he a^vfl.his 'ducks,; aa be and swjiag above the heads- of the
called everybody connected with people, with the Morales .Family
the show, his thre« sons included. doing some ci^.ver aerial ^work and
ii'ere putting ovef the circus that Romathe Oilea,' who makea a prettjr
Mcame a hoxisehoid' word all ovec !'(lapper,". dld<a wonderful dancing
the country. Yes, »lr, and I believe act, itot merely a single dance—ton

Sioux City,

8.

lo-

:

7,

non-pro*

New

.

Norfolk,

'

P

,

:

'

.

I

,

'

'

,

.
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it 4nay !>•< the iast' time for mi
tiie
tight wire, witi^t some) cleye*
years old now. Just can't Chinese, the Sing Sipg Troupe ai)d
help visitipK the circus, especially the Morales family 6n eithei- aide.
tile Robinson show.
The Rudynoffti and the McCree
Saw a lot pi it
fn those days, toO. Never
Family did a "Poodles" Hannefoti}
it
act. and, Strang tostate, the famous
It Was around.*'
••In spite of the reputations huilt up "PqQdles" and all the family were
.by: other circuses and the Immeiis-t pjr.csent along ^ith M^Aaipe .QfdinU
ofone
pArtlcular,
take'
it
tty
in
b^ the famous horsewoman, to app|{tud
ji|n|l large the, John Robinson .cir^u^ tH6 performers.
The two lit>erty' horse acts, 12 'in
.still a household word through'"Th* each, were ekcftllent. with a nbvUnited States.
the
out'
Oovernor" has long since "g6he elty rearing horse in the cehtefr,
west" to the valhalla of circus meni Willie the 11 .ethers. drilled aroundi
along with Phincas T. Barnum, standing out ^f new In circuadam..
^A<nes A. Bailey, other famous cir
Clown Alley, direction of "fllivcu« men. Qut the show goes on. crs'' Johnson, is one of the best in
Sturdy and strong la spite of its the country. Real novelties fn the
TJMirs, repeating its former triumphs way of cArieatareandfun by "Slfv•nd dispehsing entertalnmAht ^Ith era" and his clown band, 'including
• inoi« iKViah hand, perhaps* than the Hula daneara. W<n. R. Moore,;
tn the old wagon days of its incep- J. C. and Joe Simmonds, George'
The John Robinson circus is Harmon.. Horace ..S. Scott aa4 hjB
tion.
liK^rennial; its present wonderful en^; dOg. "Bristlfr": ^oe Wilde, Albert'
'tertalnmeot provi<ied by Sam, Dill,' Powell, Roben L. Gilbert, H. t>.
thihaker, arid the American Circus Feaster and HairolA Nicholson Wete;

that

lirr-rm 79

mi^d

'

'
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Wallaeo,

whose husband appears in
Coihpany of "Abie's

New Tork

Irish Rose." died July S at the Mount
Hoiio Hospital.
Y-ork City. Mrs.
Waiiace had been confined to the
hospital- for threo months since
'giving birth to a child, suffering

of himself.
At the CosmopQlItah studios, NeV
;jror|c. it was leafne'd, thai Bennett
hajd .been. employed by them in die*
IN MBMOBir
slgtiing and making^ scenery. It ^as
o( a real J>laa<|
,,.
aliso learned that Me had married
4 yoi^ng actress. 'I'nree years a^o
Vhte Ai««> jely'iir itil
.(CoatlMied' from paga 1%
<•<
«OHN
and
8.<'cn after war4
VamMBV'
he
dii^ppeared
statt and. Melville 'Anderson, o«<<h^
'Waldron'a CM'qo. Beaton
upper fStory of '88 West 49th street. hls'wlfe foilpv^M liini )fit^> (^bscur- ^I
He remainedvtbere for>dlnner. 'While fty. roii' the paji't twb years Bennett had been employed as wAtfch- froth' k'dhey ttouble; 'Which was
the meal was lO' progress Sdith' Da
vis,
his wife, appeared
on (he man and cUt^taker Of the stiblfe, CrtVan >ib;< caus« df'Dekih. I'He desceho.
She asked her husband" to Some years ago he was reputed to tieasod Is survived by h.»r husb.ind
and two children. "
return home with her. He refnsed,

..Vil-.i-

M

Milten

fessional.

JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS

Sells-Floto Oirewa

from No. 1. New Tork ProtecUnion (stage-hands' local) at'*
Kavaqaugh having been

tending. Mr.

\

.

',*'*.','

'i-.f'

Tax

.<r>'ment

.•

1928.

1.

Champaign,

Freihont, 19;

•;

Lima.

the

rlayme Bigham

John Robinson's
O.,

before

Just

7; 6ioomIngton, lU.. 8; Lincoln,
9i Peoria, 10; OtUwa, 11; Joliejt,
18; Aurora, 14; Rockford. iS: Elgin,
1«: Waukegah.'lT; Kenosha, Wis., IB-

Bryan,

k>

4,868 Passes Given Out--.
Citjr Collected Amuse»

husband,

her

Harris,

EL

FOUR SHOWS
<•"«

;i:»

was with Ambrose Geary,
Harry Malcolm and Edward Smith

III.,

toria, 11;

MONTREAL.

that he

-^M.

.:

ATTEND

a day.
T.. IS; Oneohta, 14:
BInghamtoh,
'I'.''
The average price paid by each
tS! Cofning. 16; Wcllsboro, 17; GeChicago, July f.
'
neva, 18.
As* expected and reported some person in amusement tax was 8 2-8
Holland Giant Not with Circus
AI Q. Barnos
short time ago, the Rlhgling*Bar- cents. Tax was eollfcted on passes,
Clear Lake, Iowa, July 0.
Cheyenne, Wyo., 9;' Wheatland. 10; num-Baller circus will not visit the 1,452 for the reserved seats, aad
John Asseh, about 9 feet tall and Casper. 11; Thermopolis, 12.
Pacific Coast this year on account i,411 for the bleacher seats on which
Gentry- Patterson
weighing 600 pounds, arrived fl*om
the pity collected S8S1.
Carroll. la.. July 9; Dennison, 10; of advoao conditions.
Holland last week and has been followed by small boys since his ar- Fremont, Neb., 11.
' >'

•

'

Henry

-,:

Solis-Floto

t

V

of

der.

';i;''.

;»i'.

.

Indiant^polis, .Ind..,6;

.

—

^ii«»

CIRCUSES.

.

.

.

^

•
.

':.... i...-ii.»».» ii

;

member

told her, the waman said in an affidavit (according to the iiolice).

dO«..::

°

a,

that her husband wtks a

few weeks ago an automobile killed "Chum." Since then
the elephant has been li: with'
melancholy over the loas of the

.

^w. s

IN

trunks,

A

.

:

B.-fi.

loaded gun, ait aut,o list€|d
as. stolen In Ohio, <an4 a stock of
elaatlc explanations, told the police

;

other.

;

•l>0

Nellie Bly Atwood Harris, erstwhile circus snake charmer, held
with two imported dogs, tyvo

the
Geary-Smlth-Malcolm gang,
electrocuted at Sing Sing for mur-

.

.

imi

7.

Bernard dog. In the act.
"Clara" and "Chum" had becoihe great pals and seemed to
be genuinely fond of each

I

1985

here'

St.

with a cane, but has rejoined the
Fulton. N. Y.. July 7.
ranch outfit.
.-;•',,•
Th« Chriaty Brothers Circus date
Mrs. HaQey ha4 Mvecal amall
here was mai:*k(«<I by attempts by bones broken in her foot when her
h,orae stepped on it while the Miller
cik-cus (olloytrers to operate threecard mon^ea, the shell game and show was in M,ontpelier, Vf., June
.18.
Despite excruciating pain, Mri^.
.other old time "yokel-fleecing" de^
Qafley did not miss a single per^
ylces.
formance.
When Chief of Police Bd]Hrar4
The California Frank' o Jtfit leaves
the 101 Ranch July 15; flfafley then
'lt>yer called the circus mAnagemai^t's
taking up' his route of talt dates
•ittentipn tq the alleged gambling,
booked prior to his going with the
the officials Toluntarlly made resti; Miller show.
tution to those whb had been
A new contingedt of riders ^nd
•windled, dismlsised the operators horses from the 101 Ranch,' Okla'of the games and issued orders that homa, will replace th* Frank ti-oupp
iuiy empkjyee caught rtinhi^ a and stock-wlth the show.
(ambling game fn the future would
.S>.>

Syrafius^, ,July

..

.

.

California
wife,

AtwM

Harris
Bly
Held with Stolen Goods

Nellie

Hor««s Injur* the Frank*— Haflay
Outfit Laavina 101 Ranch

SAMES STOPPED
!

RrOER^ HURT

8,

^*^

T'I...J

*

.

and she
them at

was

tftea

lilvlfed

to

m

she httd a- taxi at the door knd
would pay It off and then return.
Upon her return to the rooms she
cialled her huid>and Into the bedrcMm.'Gribble arid 'Anderson heard
th# two ^goirtg hnd then three
shots were fired. Davis staggered
from ^he room as bis two friends
were about to go In."
"

'

MONUMENTS
MAVSOLSCMS

Jolit

She stated that

dinner.'

I—

«

CSECTED ANYWHERE

TBE OLD

and

.

Frank Scholl, trai^'ihHihihier, Hippodrome orchestra. Baltimore, fell
dead over his drums July 3 during
the house presentation of "The
Birth of a Nation."
Scholl's body
was removed by fellow musicians,
the audlenqe being unaware of the
man's death. Scholl had played at

IIKADHTOinCS

la Ik*

WORLD

ky

RELIABLB

a BLAKE CO.

CHAS.

CHICAtio
I« San* MfMt
S«^ f«r rrM BMk^ "MOWrMaiWS"

i«4

'

have

W*..

Inherited

150,000

from

thC'Htp for

h\»

18' years.'

.

<<

-

-

Ths father of John Daly, 72.
Truckmen, upon finding the deo«as«d, thought be had met with Keith booker, died July 5 at his
With that remark :b* collapsed to fpjul play, but the examlning^physi- home, 1850 Ogden Avenue, New

''She shot. mo..
it and she did I"

She said she'd dO

.

.

.

Tho wife ran out

the floor.

9)an' stated that Bennett
of a hemorrhage.

of the

apartment and started down the
stairs, and would :have gotten away
except that she lost one of her high
Pajtr >lman
heola.
Sullivan
and
1

had di^

;y»rk..City.

.

.

Ths mother,'
.Me|fo^4

ARTHUR KAV AN AUGH
,

Arthur Kavanaug^ ahout

;..,

,:.,,

83,L

'

pi Mrs. George

died at the
.

home

,

of her

50, prop-,

Detectives Owens 'and Farrel! 'Of, erty man with ''The Student Prince'^
the West 47th street statiom, who' company at the .Forty-fourth Street
heard the ahotSv came running on: Theatre.
«r<M> drowfned Sunday (Jujy
the scene and arrested the wife.
..
all individual "hits.**
5), ;when a, motoj boat contalQing;,
;8be waa taken to the We»t 47th the. theatrical man ^nd his wife over-.
There w»» n^ platform •TrtStairtoneously erected' and sufhcfently: street station and locked up after tvirne<l in Cm>tonTB<^yron-the-Hif4elevated," with apologies to Ben; neCusing to jnake a statement
sop. N. Y.
Austin, but in its place a real Wild!
Mrs. Kavanaugh was saved when
West.
Hazel Hickey and Bobbie
their crjes reached person^ on the
Brant, who distinguish themselves:
9t)ore. Kavapaugh was a mcnctber Qf
as wonderful equestriennes in the
main show on dancing horses, do
the N.ew York Motorboat Club and
equally well In the Wild West.
(Continued from page 1)
l^ad gone to Croton to spend the
Dewey and Anna Butler are also a permanent ajttraction, at $4,000 week-end motoring.
versatile team, with Anna riding
Mrs, Kavanaugh was suffering so
weekly.
the high Jumps In the big show. D.
from shock and hysteria that she
EHsla
was
Janis
approached
to
H. Blron is a fast trick rider and
roper aJHl is also featured In a four- write her<.own_ ticket to open this was removed tq the Ossining hoshorse head stand,' Pearl Blron doing week a» a special attraction but pllJiil.
/
a clever Austi-allan stock whip Hct, refused, 'preferring a rest Will
The deceased property man prior
fancy roping and trick riding. Nell Rogors couldn't get away> becatise
McCloud is another who takeh a
''FMltes," bat also hAs a
tho
Of
hack seat for.none InTldihg and AI.
IN MKMOihrAM
H. McCMud ts a »«vll witfi the standing iavKation at »ny price.
Th^ '<oai»i8t trade in Florida is
hKonka.: .Carlos CaR%«n Is Aianagvr
WIFR OP a*0ttOK tTRaMANN
of the outfit, expert ropdr,' a trick so htg' that' the realty tenters like
ntM«4 awar J«|y i7th. Kit
Eider nqdjils.xvlfe,' Etta- Oarreon 'in Mt^ml, Kotlywood ahd Coral Oahles
Fufieral .ervlcea to b* .(leld at parTftrrf 6f Harold 9. Ai'oher, 234) Biahth
a real feature 'nsenage «ider> Ititthe bid fair to becorhe All yeaV "round
44>enti«
(l»th atreeO, >lew iTotk.
big nboH-and does a<wond^rful high resorts.
yh»r«««y .,«,»tni«»B.: Jsiy, tth, ._^
Jump at the Hose of the forhunt;
LeiH VM«Be()>rboike,' Composer and
Interspeiised in th« Wild W>*Ht%Is the
1*
auto (IriviiiK over tha stronrg men musical ppmeiliy opnductor, has been
ojct, tho, stmng, n)»n ibeiog,j|)dwan) ei^{;^gea,',V> ^^Jt .^a Qaf^ji^'fi. ^p(f\^ea\
to. his ^^oetyrFoucth: Street connecy
),>-•.
flcefte.ithe.lJivnjBn l?ri,d«e.i
dlrect^of...^n4,,i\lsa^ .tJ^e .fh^r^a
of tioo ,.ha4.. been stationed at, the
In c^npthf'^ loo years \h^ ^obtnsfn, bQQjcing, t^B, ,.ta4er|Lt ^jRqs^JjrpoJte
Knickerbocker, Thei^tre,, New ^VorJ^,
^UI, doufiU^^a l>e,, tf(Jy;)|log
(iliciV-i
^189^ f ondv4, a ^Qpn9^i;t ovc^^S: [for J^„yc(vr9,in.a »hji liar capacity.
alptj^ in the, s^nys ,^I4,.^fty. ^y.l^b
q;t)«.<ii9er4^ was held in Now Y©rk;
»»».,M)t
ac^^re^-, '•"^V ?ft'M nf»?«J.>
kl wlihfca
wlShM
frplp.ey^^yp
frplp.ey^^y^p^y,
Rqm
"
today (July »), milU a. .r'^^esenta-..
pAny'
vying *n."
jfi^mnt, ,_^
.

r«Ml4

of Qur dear

'

'Cdrporatlon;

;

—

Wink
and
Weaver^ life-long circus men. and
"Wihk." Sa, have a program that is
"pep," "zlp"-'flnd "go" {f6m start to
flhlsh, tihether Itbfe in the arena 'or
rings and notable is th-e fast w«irk't»f
the veteran' Captain Kicardiov vclth
,

iB;obef*

.

EDWIN

•

The show is tn the heyday of Its
1925 season. Stepping along, with
•Verybody. with it And for it. Oldtimers are astonished at th« Innovations, principal among whom is
Patsy Salmon otherwise "Patricia"
—who deserted Zlegfeld for the tan
bark and freedom of the sawdust
arena and who is probably singing to a more appreciative audience than any the "Follies" can
command. Anyway, as Dill says:
^Patsy" is a real all-aroun4 circus
girl, and that means much.. Another
young lady honored with a solo spot
Is Lorraine Wallace, who does an
almost uabelievable act, wr&stling a
full-grown tiger In the center arena.
Thornton

<

hJ«..,h]Q<cl<-iiianed, liona .and obber
Incii|en.tal^y.,MiJ|4 }iQ^}

anintul a;t».

has a dozen tiger? in a^ act ti^at
t»'ti.k good a.s'any In'tHe conmry.
The prolog is interesting aifa n
^

M

.

th*?' girls
t«rp!«teh<»f«in mK-cesW,
oaA danee and "^'Our Pa«*y" "cnn
•inc. .It.-ianQit too tong'^hawik .out
«d4, uictt\y Atc^SP^- The. rifigs w«ve
'

occupied throughout the oqe ^our

MINER

D.

Died July t,'i0lt
Mr. sad Mr*. Barney Gerard

'

.

'

FLORIDA'S

BOOH

flaiigljter in

a lingering

'Hollywood JuJy
illness.

3,

.ifter.

.

.

:.

•

Deaths Abroad

.

Paris.

Leon Joannin,

.

.

'

MARION SHIRLEY

'

'

,

,

,

w^

,

I

,

-^t^

'

,

.

,

.

,

,

50.'

June

known

28.

as Leon

JO. vaudeville author, died at Lyons,

France.

Armand

Becknoz,

42.

acrobat

died In Prance.

George Mlleff, Bulgarian poet
was found dead at Sofia. Deceased
recently criticised the present gov4\;nrrieift In power in Bulgariai, and
his political opponents are suspected
as responsible for the death.
Mme. Lucie Cousturier, French
novelist died In Paris.
Lionel LsrQsa* 77, attorney and

)

French playwright

.

,

tlaseph Osso, 46, pl«y broker, died
Bpenos Aires.
QfvUi .9olal, 28, .French; sportbig
Jourr)«llsk
and boxing organizer;
died suddenly of pneumonia, Jiiae 20*
in,
;

•

-

"

Wednesday. JvAy

owes hotel

Ihi--

8,

ir *

ISU

bill

CMtoi* Ch«rB«d WHIi Attampt
Hawthorn.
to !>«•*"«*" •»y ""*•'

^LD

m" DEPOSED

Ira

y:
'4.'

(Continued from page 10)
men. When Tom scented
mission he refused to take
them around preferring to scorn
proffered fees rather than sell out
the guys that had made ^ livelihood
possible. The coppers got sore and
were going to take him in on a
vagrancy charge but compromised
by connscatlng his cap and exiling
cial service

^ aato nurao. atopptaB at the Hotel

their

Klchmonfl, 70 Weat 4«th atreet. wa,8
for trial In the
beld Jn $600 ball
The
Beaalona.
Special
court of
by Detectives
ottrsa waa arreated
West
ICasklell and Farrell of the
charge
the
on
station
atreet
4Tth
Hotel Hawthorne him from the Village.
of defrauding the
|27«.86.
Corcoran has been a source of
out of a blU amounting to
Th« nurse waa arrested in her mystery to many in the section.
apartments at tht Hawthorne, 70 Time and again he has claimed to
detectives
Tke
street.
49th
have
been a former actor and memWest
irere accompanied by the manager ber of Harrlgan and Hart's commade the pany. At any rate he waa up In
of the Hawthorne, who
He alleged in his com- the line of Harrlgan hits and often
charge.
plaint that she incurred the bill for did his stuff while touring with
sightseers.
the month of May.
Thus far "Old Tom" Is obeying
Mrs. ESaston was at the Richmond
daughter. tho exile ultimatum of the oops.
17-year-old
her
with
When arrested she protested, claimwould
matter
be
the
that
ing
The daughter
adjusted.
JACK
quickly
went to the police station and there
•onsoled her parent
Charged With BookmakinBf Handwriting Saves Him
In the detective bureau between
aoba the daughter explained to her
mother that she had gotten in
Magistrate Charles A. Oberwager,
touch with friends who would help

HALLAN FREED

former

newspaperman and hand-

ber.

.

writing expert of no mean ability,
Following her arraignment befreed Jack Hallan. 16, who stated
fore Magistrate Oberwager in West
to the court he was a comedian,
Bide Court, the nurse was taken to
living at 826 West 46th street Halthe Tombs prison to await trial.
lan was arrested at 47th street and
Broadway by Detective John J.
Moran, special service, on the
Into
Dancer
charge of bookmaking.
The defendant explained to Magas

Pushed

Window

Nan Wrathef

,

Men BatUe

said to be a dancer,

West 6lBt street, made a plea
West Side Court to Magistrate

Of 806
In

Ryttenberg that he be lenient with

Oberwager he had worked
on the various circuits and that his
istrate

engagement was at Baltimore.
Moran xharged that he had ar-

last

rested

Hallan

after

he had seen

Thomas McDonald, 28, clerk, of 217 four men approach him and hand
West 19th street, partly responsible him slips of paper, introduced in

for her being tossed through a plate
evidence. These papers, the detecglass window at 208 West 61st
tive stated, were lacing slips bearstreet Her left arm was so badly
ing horses' names.
lacerated 8(1 stitches were taken
point that the
It was at this
and surgeons feared for a time they
Court directed Hallan to write on
might have to amputate.
a piece of paper to see if the writ-

Miss Wrather, accompanied by
£ruce Kent focmer actor and now
a soda Jorker ,of 806 West 61at
street, was on her way home. They
met McDonald. An argument en
sued between' the men, who began

ing corresponded with that on the
slips that the detective alleged he
seised In Hallan's possession. This
was done. The Court saw a wide
discrepancy in the handwrttlng.
The Court sUted that he didn't
to battle.
'-»
handwriting was the
Miss Wrather attempted to inter- believe the
turned the paper over to
vene and was hurled through the same. He
and
show window. She was lifted out Moran on the witness stand
him
asked
to examine the handiftom the debris, and it was neceswriting.
Morad did and said that
iMry to apply an improvised tournihis doubts, too. It tjras then
«ilet
Hurried to Polyclinic Hoa- he had
Hallan was freed.
yital, the doctors worked over ber.
He told the Court that he had
The
Both men were arrested.
conversation with the membeen
in
In
•hjiurge waC felonious assault.
Four
•Mrt the detectives explained the bers of the Avon Comedy dented
eircumetances
and
charge when he waa arrested. He
the
bookmaking.
against Kent was withdrawn. Mc- that he did any
'?^

.

Donald's charge was made disorderly
conduct, and on Miss Wrather's plea
the court placed McDonald on a
year's probation.

''Butterfly Squad" Off;

"Couldn't Catch a Cold''

"The Butterfly" squad is gone. It
was wiped but Friday night by
FINED $50
.
Commissioner Enright This uquad,
known as the "Broadway Squad,"
-.
^-.....
„.rr>
was headed by Lieutenant Patrick
Ai
Chicago, July 7.
FitBgibtwns. •He had a squad of
{
Jack
ShutU, stock burlesque
almost a score. No reason was ofcomic recently at the State -Con
^
fered for the extinction.
-gress, was fined $60 in court when
This squad was organised by the
arraigned on an assault and batCommissioner less than a year ago.
charge preferred by Charles
^; tcry
the
of
because
began
formation
Its
LeRoy,

SHOTTA
>.

producer

shows.

of the
wealthy patrons
LeRoy had taken Shutta to task many holdups of
followed to their homes and
what he claimed was slipshod being
sandbagged and robbed.
i Methods of working. Shutta'8 conThe
thugs made their camping
three
weeks more to
r ^^ct had
of restauLeRoy came to Chicago two grounds in and outside
Wlien a berants and cabarets.
'Ihonths ago from Detroit, succeedjewelled patron with her escort left
J«;teg Leo Stevens as producer.
they were followed to their homes
7 f^n. It Is said.
and waylaid. They rode in highijt

;'

tfr

(.

Canr in More Trouble;
Wife After Separation
Los Angele# July 6.
Alexander Carr of "Potash and
Perlmutter" renown is having matrtmonlal difflcultles.
His second
Helen Cressman Carr. has
J»lfe,
*«>ught an action In the Superior
Oourt demanding separate mainte••nce. She alleges Carr to be cruel
•nd inhuman.
They were married Oct. 4. 1924.
Two weeks later, the wife says, he
Wfcpped the face of his stepson and
ejected Mrs. Carr from their hon>e.
Mrs. Carr lists community prop»ty at 150,000, asks $300 a week
wmporary alimony and $1,000 attorney's fees.

powered cars to keep close to their
victims. These Jobs became so frequent that the sqtaad was organrun down the "society
ized
to
bandits."
The selection

of

some of these

t

l.:a^^-.^--t «•:*-.

ADDia FOR 18 YEARS
William Schuman,

88,

who gave

the evildoers.

As a veteran detective who was
deposed said:
"I never saw such an aggrega-

'

Chicago, July 7.
Schuster has made the folI*-?"'
**lng
placements:
Qeorge Hart,
Sam Weston and wife, with Ave»«e Stock, Detroit; Fk-ank O'Neil,
r?^ *^n*. with State-Congress,

*"
ir

.

«Wc«co.

for the ata'eiiinct

that d«»

nn.ii

count up.

'

A

Men

Square
"Records"
-

'

Hoofer Turned
Bauble

—

evenings will be devoted to fancy
That afternoon Mrs. Vogel dis- roping, trick riding and various
covered her loss. She notified the races augmented by the free vaudedetectives.
They found Leroy and ville acts in front of the grand stand.
Carr on the wagon. Also the ring They includo the Oladys Attree
was found on Carr.
Lomas
dancers, Tacopi Troupe,
Troupe. Billy Lorette. Kikutas Japs,
too.

and Four Clifton

Drug Arrests
Mildred Wilson. M, cabaret perWest 109tta street and

former, 78

John Whitman,

dancer, of 8(6
West 67th street were arrested by
detectives of Dr. Simon's squad on
the charge of possessing narcotics.
Both were arraigned in West Side
Court before Magistrate Ryttenberg
and held for trial In Special Ses86,

sions.

The detectives arrested the pair
at C2nd street and Amsterdam av«They testified that they had
nue.
haJ the man and woman under sursome time. They approached them and said that the
prisoners attempted to dispose of a
white powder believed to be heroin.
veillance for

LOOP'S

mW EENBEZVOUB

Chicago, July 7.
Chicago's night life seems to be
centered around Lindy's. With the
town falling to support a supper
club the restaurant has been chosen
as a drop in and get-to-gether place
Lindy's busifor the show folks.
ness did not ilourlsh immldiatety,
but a reduction in prices has enabled them to give the place an 18hour capacity out of 24.
A recent addition is the installation of Potts, as the night manager. Pott's, until recently conducted a business of his own Nit cotrld
not compete with Lindy's and voluntarily closed up.
y

FRIARS nVH RAIDED
Chicago, July

7.

Oirls.

John Flood asked tho
court to dismiss the prisoners. This
was done. The d«t«6tives stated
that the roundup wouM continue to
keep Broadway clean of these charAttorney

acters.

Monday's

parade was unquestionably a feather
in the cap of J. W. Davidson, chairman of the committee, who wholly
arranged the historic pageant of
Calgary depleted by a series of 27
floats. In this respect Mr. Davidson
has probably left a mark that others
will shoot at for years to come.
Parade Five Miles Long
The parade immediately took the
offensive by actually starting on
time and being five miles in length,
consumed somewhat over one hour
and a half to pass the official reviewing stand.
Comparison between this rodeo
and the one staged by Tex Austin

Snnnrise Bookinf
Jesse H. Howard and his wlf%
Sylvia, of 811 West 4Sth street who
usually booked
together In
vaudeville, wers'botb booked la tho
West 47th street police station
house by Federal officers for tb*
sale and possession of narcotics..

are

The :.rre8ts wore made by Agents
Murphy, Coyle and Rpssell of
Ralph Oytor'j staff, who also ar«
rested at the t'me for' complidty
Isador

Oroman

of 624

Wyona

strost.

Brookl!^n. tailor with a shop at Ml
Yankee Stadium two sum- West 48th street; Frank Nardollo
mers ago would narrate the local of 216 West lOth street; Mlehnol
dearth of grand stand Information Valinoto, of 101 Thompson street,
as to the events to take place, con- and Charles Sturlle, of 161 West
testants' names and speed in getting Houston stroet.
The Federal authorities were tostarted. Scheduled to commence at
1:8*, at the time of Monday's down- formed some time ago that a prispour, an hour and a quarter later, oner, Herman Crews, now serving
hot two flat running races had been a term' in the Norfolk City Prison,
completed and these were 86 min- was having, drugs smuggled to him
utes apart, probably okay for the from New York. "Iiey worked diliplayers of the mutuel machines ad- gently OD the case. Saturday, after
jacent to the track, but decidedly making a purchase of three ounces

at the

tedious to patrons present to witness how long a cowboy and a wild
bronc can remain on speaking,
terms. Also where Austin hung up
$2,600 first m.)ney to get the brono
ri<lors East, tap money here is listed
as $:.000, although the full amount
for the event reaches 12,370 with the
day money included. Calf ropin;?
practically an identical scale.
Canadian Championships
These are iht most valuable cash
prizes and all events carry the title
of Canadian champion.
The week
win socially close with .'lo c»wboy
and old timers' ball at the Hotel
PrJllser Fri«li.y nl^ht
Everybody
must be in approprixTe costume.
Hoot Gibson and a Universal Unit
lists

Mike Fritzel, owner of the Friars
Inn, was tendered a surprise party
last Saturday by a group of the
boys from the prohibition office who
entered the place and took control.
been In the vicinity for the
The prohibition squad confis- hav«
piitt few w«>eks gi-»bbin^ .a ;rorld
cated 40 barrels of imported ale and of pubUcIty throuKh
making a r>ca quantity of choice liquora
ture Which will Inctude the stamThe raid was a blow to Mike as pede. Olbson has been continuoushis establishment has always been ly sitting the :ront p.tares of the two
dallies
It is reported that the loc<.l
and his popularity
immune.
seems unbounded in this liHsalKy.
place will close for a while.
O'bson per6->naliy headed the vast
contingent of cowboys In the pa-

'

i

drugs for $90, which involved
of the above prisoners, thoy
placed them under arrest. Howard
at the time brd some drugs on his
person and r ore was discovered la
of

all

bis apartment.
All ot the prisoners will be *r>

ralgned in the near future in tbo
Federal Court for trial.

Acrobat's Early Rehearsal

Lands Him in Court
Roomers in the house at 301 West
47th street love to see Louis O'Neil,
an acrobat, perform when he is on
the stage, but they do hate to hear
him in the wee hours tumbling from
chairs and settees. They got Patrolman Carl Helden of the West 47th
street station to arrest Louis on tho
charge of disorderly conduct
O'Neil was taken to West Sldo
Court and arraigned before Magistrate Oberwager. He pleaded guilty
and received a suspended sentence.
He promised to do his "stunts" at
the proper place and the proper

Some of the men wore wide
toed shoes that they did patrol duty
In other cases some of them
wore celluloid coUars, believing
that they would throw off the
scent by their dress.
'T>urlng the winter months they
wore "iron derbys of the vintage
Many of these men bad
of 1492.
never been in the Times Square
CLAIRE LUCE JM
rfi.l«« while other ainiiMem<>nl InterMost of them
before.
section
•'
-'
ests represented In the procession
Paris, Jun* 80.
couldn't 'catch a cold'," he added.
The American dancer, Claire Lu^i-. wore the local Victor i'hoiirm.iph time.
A partial Hst of those waylaid
agent and Warner Brothers, the forregime of the squad ifl appearing in the new version of
O'Neil told the court that IM wag
during t
« lor by
a fl'»at and the la'.tcr by an
are Mrs. Ben Perkins, wife of a the Casino de Paris revue, now en- Mitomoblle. Any klml .*f i x.oather "doubling" for Johnny Hjneo, tiM
Lawrenr.^ i>reak should Ke«
He aloe said be waa
cabaret owner; Bdith Bobe, Mrs. J. titled "Paris en fete."
C/i'gafy bet." ln»; movie actor.
Hey worth ("Dapper Tiller's 16 girts, Marion Forde, ali>o year's attend'«nce and nni\iicl.il f\n- nppearinff In the vaudeville cireoM
Helen
Fox,
Miily and Tlllio are also listed.
uivs lor which an executivn ;• an- as an acrobat
Dan's" former fiancee).
tion.

with.

REVUE

Placements for Stocks.

f^r

(Continued from page 11)

thoriiy

jpKe tne $200,000 tlie Um\ n hns gon«
into the box for. the Board confl«
doi'tly expects the be"t at it on lh«

an actor and told last year. B. L. Richardson, general
So long as Jupiter Pluvius bears
detectives that he had played in
on his lawn sprinkler, Calgary
manager, stated that in CaCOSS o< down
Is vei> much in status qui and W'll
the "Necessary Evil," was arrested
200,000 were expected for this gold- remaiti exceedingly dum-,> Inside and
on the charge of being a drug aden Jubilee. Mr. Richardson has won o.it.
dict.
In his possession, detectives
himself the title of "Busiest man in
Henry Starr and Richard Marsh, of (^Igary."
major share of all
Oyler's (federal) Division, said that
credits must go to him.
Cleaning the
of
they found a small vial of heroin.
Other than affecting the stampede
He waived examination and was attendence,
All
with
Monday's downpour will
held for trial in Special ii'ossions.
undoubtedly affect the $40,000 week
Seven men, all said to have crim>
Schuman made a pathetic figure the Rubin and Cherry Shows (the
records, rounded up in th*
in court.
He is quoted by tho de- midway's main attraction) were Inal
Times square section by Detectives
tectives as saying that he has been
The deluge James Leech and Martin Owens of
looking forward to.
an addict for over 18 years.
soon settled itself into a steady the West 68th street station, were
drisale so that the night gate may freed in West Side (Jourt. The men
be classed as practically negligible. were taken into custody by the de>
Colored
However, this grown up cow town tectives as the result of an order
which currently resembles the home isRued by police headquarters to
Cleaner, Fell for
seat of a university of the night be- clear Broadway and its environs ot
Once a star dancer in "Runnin fore a big football game with hotel characters that have criminal recWild" and now collecting and beat- space at a premium. Is determined ords and who make the "Whit*
ing soiled carpets is Leroy Noisette, not ttf weaken. It will take six con- Light District" their
Mecca.
Noisette secutive days of rain to drown out
21. 12 West 99th street
The order came out of the clear
was arrested together with William the spirit that is behind this great- blue.
Leech and Owens know
Carr, 22, the best part of his time est of all Calgary rodeos.
most of those who have questionboating carpets, and living at 626
able records and means of livelihood
Over 500 Cowboys
West 142nd street Both were arMore than 600 cowboys or "hands" in the Times Square district. They
rested by Bill Barrett and Eddie
were esi>ecially assigned to clean
Fitzgerald, of the West 100th street will compete during the week for the "Big Stem."
When the raid waa
for
station, on the charge of stealing the $26,000 prise money donated
made much protest was made by tho
a $1,000 bauble from Mrs. Margaret the various contests, while $60,000 prisoners who claimed that
they
totals the valuation of the sum set
Vogel. 804 West 89th street.
were going "straight"
While awaiting examination In aside to cover all prise money.
This drive began asL a result of
West Side Court before Magistrate Fifteen hundred horses are being a bold holdup of Feldman's Jewelry
idea
Obevrager, Leroy did a "Charles- used in the Stampede. Some
store near 46th street recently. Two
ton" for the other prisoners in the of the record entry lists may be dapper
bandits entered and
pen. He and his "carpet-beating" gained from the 68 contestants who "cleaned"
out the place. Several arin
brono
riding
solely
entered
the
are
friend, Carr,*. waived examination
rests have been made. In one case
and were held for trial in Qeneral event Nary a bronc blasted forth Tony Raymond was held by Magis*
from the chutes up to 8:80 yesterSessions.
trate
Oberwager
for the Grand Jury.
Leroy. is quoted as saying, "Boy, day, leaving the supposition that a
When the seven men .were ar*
morning session will be in order to
I'll have lots of spare time to pracralgned In West Side Court almost
finals
Friday
necessithe
by
get
to
tice my steps before they let me
a half a dozen victims of recent
out." The detectives Joined In that tated through the automobile races
taking place Saturday, the final holdups in the Square section and
motion.
other parts of the city were in conrt
Mrs. Vogel, wife of a resident day of the epic week. Other rodeo to see if they «ould
ideatify any of
buyer, called for the Central Car- events include calf roping, wild steer
the group.
Indian
races,
riding,
wild
horse
race,
carpet Cleaning Co. to clean her
Some of the prisoners had gotten
They despatched Leroy and and one the Eos' liked so well (but bail. Friends ImmMlately came to
pets.
milkthere)
wild
a
cow
Carr.
As they left the premises waa stopped
their aid the night they were aring contest.
with their burden the cari>et
rested. When the lineup took place
Bulldogging Out
they espied the diamond ring of
In the corridor leading to the pea
is
Mrs. Vogel on her boudoir. It
Bulldogging has been omitted out the victims were unable to identify
alleged they took that along, pos
of deference to the furore various any of the men.
sibly believing it needed cleaning humane societies have caused. The
It was then that Assistant Dlstritt

.

men came from the uniform ranks.
ESxperlenced men were not selected
because their faces were known to
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Professionals havs ths frss uss of Varioty'i
Chicago OfRos for Information. Mail may
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HAL HALPERIN
Sute-Lake

',

in Charge
Theatre Bldg., Suite

.
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Phones: Ceutral 0644-4401
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a
Just by way of breaking the mon- Wonder Workera," openeA and were
otonoua succession of songs about on 20 minuses. Some of their tricks
Dixie and love, Nora Bayes and are remarkable, but the maneuverBert Hank>n at the Palace this week ing with Chinese weapons Indicates
•ing of different things. Miss Bayes that this department has but redellTsred a lyrical poem on the lowly cently been added to the act, probdoughnut while Mr. Hanlon sang ably since the advent of the Six
•bout fllea. With Frank Davis (Da- Chinese
Warriors to American
vis and Darnell) eulogizing the baked vaudeviUe. A. rearrangement of the
bean there was a wide range of tricks With the ellminatlen of the
liumor on the program.
less eftective ones will make for
Sun-Fong-Liln and Co., "dilnese easier bookings. The act. employing
eight pertorm«rs. Is gorgeously arrayed in native silk of vlvld hues
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Woman"

Th; ThtUrieal Lawymr

"Just s
'

(film).

11 South

'

Liberty— "A Woman's Faith"- and
«'=•%*
"The Midnight EJxpress."
Royal— "The Denial."
Newman "Are Parents People?"
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many

going to the rear exits to look

eral laughs with Wylle's singing go-

—

into the lobby. They calmed down
Anally after the mysterious expl{>sion seemed to have nothlag to do

also charged, but

it's

eoat, 7«a
eaa have year pv aaaat
fara reaaodeled hr ex-

reaaoaabia

elty

pert BiaaieBtlald

BSINO IM TOOK
rcss NOW

The baaaty aad valee
of year tan win be

iajared U they are not
properly atored daring
&is parted ef blab
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WOODS

"ROSE-MARIE"

Company

Symphony Orehaatm

of 10*

A. H.

WOODS*

ADELPHI
Supreme Dramatie Hit

MICHAEL ARL£N*S

miE

GREEN HAT

A. H.

Wood* Production

'»

"SPOOKS»'
Chloaso's Btcaaet Dramatlo Hit
^:

Robert

Ja

Sherman

AUTHOR

I:

Special Material WritteA
-648 No. Dearborn St., Chicago

ditty

about doughnucs "dijnked" In coffee.
Harland Dlxoi:, ranturing in vaudeville In the lull betw«)en musical
comedies, followed the Bayes tura.
Opening with a song of no great
merit Dixon built up a structure
of laughs around his dancing. Dixon
Is of the upper strata so tar 4b hoofing Is concerned.
He found the
audience cordial.
The Qlersdorf Sisters were tre-

Guy

Juvenile tenor
"Rose-Marie" «t tho Woods,

-Robertson.

with
has been signed by Arthur Hammerstein for the coming season under a new contract with new terms.

Flower^

Hoteff Floral Co.
30 East Randolph 3L

Aerial Butters opened the show
at the Chateau the last half and did
Circus concessionaries selling
very poorly.
Strong-Jaw stuff by drinks must use paper cups instead
the girl is the reason for the "aerial" of the usual glasses, according to a
part of the billing. The man super- ruling by Frank P. Stapleton. sanivises this, but does not participate.
mendous favorites In sixth position. His bit consists of a ballad cli- tary chief of Bridgeport, Conn.
Since last seen Rae, the youngest of maxing a lot of pointless dialogue
Charles Carter, actor ("The Old
the talented trio, has developed Into with which the act opens.
sensational
dancer
where
before
It
a
Number two, Leland and St. Clolr, Homestead"), has offered a reward
was a mere side-line with her. Irene man and ^oman comedy team, with of $100 for the arrest and conviction
of the person who cut the rope
and Elvira play Instruments with some bright material sandwiched In
their usual artistry.
Seven male a "lot of not-so-good cross-fire did on the new fl^g pole at bis camp at
musicians surround the girls and well. Alaska provided the third act, White's Pond near Osslpee, N. H.
toot a kind of refined jasx Identified Solomon Baaco and his wife TakeeMrs. William Alberii. owner of
with no other organization^ now In tiana.
Basoo is th* 19-year-old
the varieties.
Orchastrations of a Yukon Indian who rushed the serum the Toung People's Theatre. New
"different" character are in a large to diphtheria-stricken Nome last York, was one of five women who
measure responsible tor the distinc- winter.
team of dogs and a fled to the street in night clothing
tive harmony.
The Olersdorf Sis- special set in full stage depicting when flre was discovered in the
ters exude class and charm and are the Alaskan snows are the -props. house they occupied In Newton.
Basco and his wife appear in fur Mass., last week.
the biggest of big time.
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BERT KELLrS STABLES
431

Rush 81, Behind Wrigley BIdg
CH1CA<

Bert Hanlon's nut stuff was great outfits which must be as good as a
Dr.
for the next-to-closlng. The Wheeler Turkish bath these days.
Trio In the flnis assignment scored Hutchlny does the lecturing, and
neatly and lost hardly a handful of while he may be an Alaskan, as
claimed, his oratory smacks of the
the audience.
I,oop.
medicine show platform. The Indians remain inarticulate through
The intense heat that hovered the
act, merely acknowledging the
over the city Sunday did not hamper
npplause which the "Doc" works up
the business at the Majestic. The for them.
The entertainment value
first show held better than a half a
Is nil, but there is a certain novelty
house downstairs, with the upper to the turn.
section being filled proi>ortlonately.
Shelton Brooks and Ollie Powers
A succession of comedy turns had a display slowness at the opening,
tendency to uplift the program, with but round out good value for the
the audience being more than will- small-time bookers.
ing to ofTer assistance in response.
A nondescript act entitled "FashHlbbltt and Hartman took off the lon Show," with halt a dozen girls,
comedy end, with Bob Willis run- closed. This turn included song,
ning a close second.
(lance, violin, solos, extemporaneous
Dave Raefel opened with a ventrl- dressmaking and whatnot.
loqulal novelty that deserved a better spot, followed by Rene Brewer,
Dick Travers has taken over "Liswho introduced a flock of published
numbers that pleased. A change of ten to Me" from LaConte & Fletcher
song repertoire would help mate- and will produce It as a tab for the
roming
season.
He has purchased
rially.
Prank Finney, assisted by a man $2,500 worth of wardrobe from the
and woman, presented a comedy storehouse of Fred Mann, owner of
sketch that contains some humor- Hainbo Gardens. It is understood
Travers paid $2,500 cash for the
rights and scenery and will contribute $26 weekly royalty to the
^
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Booking

Office, Inc.
Ninth Floor
Bidg:,

Woods Theatre

Chicago

GEO. H. WEBSTER
Booking Manager

Phone Central 1497-8-9
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PIE

TEA SHOP

At the Borthweat eoraer of Bnperlor an#
Mlehlaaa Boalevard. Chlrago

Wa aarra tba moat appatlsias, delldona ^nd K*Beroas hinclieons tor par-

POR (0 CENTS.
qualm and
$1.00.
FOB
DINNBR StmOATS. tl It.

ticular bvslneaa persona
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dinner* In
aurroundlnas

R. Westcott King
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Studios-

rihrTiM Bnre^
Tel.
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'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'

The Bast Shore Amusement Co.,
SettlagS
New Haven, Conn., is named de- Talow OwtalaaDye Soe a aancterc
^
J
fendsnt in a suit brought by MatSpecialists in VaadrTilla CrMttaoa
thew A. Reynolds and the estate of
the late Judge Edmund Zacher tor
-

services rendered In the suit of the
amusement company against tho
City of New Haven. The latter
named suit Involved an allegation
by the company that It had been
underpaid by the city for its property at Lighthouse Point. After a
lengthy hearing the company was
awarded $90,000 more than the best
offer of the city. Judge Zacher and
Romolds represented the amusement concern.

ses

TOM BROWN•
y,:....,^

roB

,i.,l..,

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
'verythlnt for tba Band and Orchestra"
W. Lake St. State-Laico Building

17

The new

officers of the

Connectl-

CHICAGO

Brarybody Vltltlns Chicago Ooae to

YOU
ARE

Entertainment

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

'^oZir

INVITED

TO

Best Food

Rothschild and Leidemutn's

DIVBHSV FARKWAS AT BBOADWAT

Orci.estra

author.

Walker and Brown, colored, were
Personality awarded a Judgment in court last
week against Oreat Lakes Lodge

—

ChleagelB Most Beautiful Restaurant Qood Food at Popular Prices—
Rendezvous for Theatrical and Qivi« Calsbrities

R«(«rta«M

International

PrMldent Coolidge has been presented a solid gold hand-engraved
invitation
to
Gordon's
Olympia
Theatre, Lynn, Mass., where the nation's capltol is located during the
President's vacation in Swampscott,
a few miles distant.

A

'^Say It with

DEARBORN I25S
WORK CALLKD FOH
— AaiWM la Sk«* SutliMt

Phone

Ow

NEW ENGLAND

in proportion to the laughs.
Miss
Bayes, fourth, varied her routine

somewhat andv^dded the new

aad

lumenfieid's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake Bids., Chicago

\

.

a

aat models.

the penoy-a-

ing over strong.

CANARY
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•

Salle Street

—

It is a good nov- dance thing that keeiis the floor full.
comedy turn and should keep
going.
r
The Pete Pate Musical Stock
Bob Willis entertained the audi- (Qlobe) presented a Jass version of
with the Palace. Kharum played on
i*.
ence with his comedy chatter. He "Lena Rivers" this week. The old
throughout the flurry.
Davis and Darnell la "Caterpil- is a fast monologlst and puts his classic was given with interpola'%risht«st Theatre la Chicaso. VeaBarea
lars" were third. They have one of stuff over with a punch.
tions by a syncopated quartet and a
at Klehlgaa Aveaue
Natalie and Darnell, assisted by chorus of bare leg chorines.
the best theme-acts In vaudeville.
The unfolcUng of the pleasant little a fairly good musical aggregation,
The team of
tbe CAT ami the
story Is padded with laugh aftor closed the show.
"Wonderland," one of the oldest
laugh, each one natural, legitimate clever exponents of terpsichore with picture houses here, has closed and
and unforced and put over with a the band giving a big flash appear- the site will be used for a new comkeen sense of values. A comedy ance. It la neatly constructed, well mercial building. This Is the third
>ct of this caliber does not gather equipped and more than made good. plctfire house in the same block
^^!
the volume of applause the more
here to be forced out of business
Seats Vive Weeita In Adveaee
^
hokey type gets, but the entertainThe Bert Levey Chicago ofilce within a year by commercial bulld'Arthnr HammoratolB praaenta the biscaat ment is more consistent. Davis and
booked several outdoor acts at Liz- inga
nualcal hit arar produced Id America
Darnell did nicely at the Sunday ard
Lake Resort, near Fort Dodge,
matinee, but the applause was not
la., for a July 4th celebration.
In

La

The dance pavilion at Klectrlc Yoo Can Be in Style witb
Park la proving the most popular
concession in the grounds.
The
management is operating again this
LasHfear's furs
an ominous aound to it like an ex- Jail Bird," which Wylle haa been year with a charge of a penny a rv atylaa for (all
plosion of some sort and for several presenting for some time, has been dance two cents a couple and giv- hava be*n foreeaated
minutes the audience was In an up- reconstructed with new materlaL ing them good music and reasonably and wr hnre reeeWed
latroar of nervous excitement with The blackface comic procures sev- long dances. A 10c admission fee is tany of the very very
For

OAKLAND

Chicago

DUNCAN

*

.

s

Shirley Booth

toAKOAIN HATS. Wed.

CORRESPONDENCE

-

Laff tliat Off!!
V%ae.

''*!,

I

Company

Special Chicago

oaa bits aad sUuatlen%' Closing Marching Club refused tO pay them cut Theatre Owners' Aasoclutioii^'
President, Joseph W. Walslu
are:
with a piece of business In "one" off."
Hartford; vice-presidents, E. S. Huf.
sent them away to real applausa.*
The D. P. Davis Co. of Tampa, file. New Haven, and Harry Cohen^
The De Sylvia Revue Is a pretentious offering, with four specialty Fla.. has deposited $14,000 cash In a Bridgeport; secretary and treasurer,',
dancers and a sister team doubling Tampa bank to the account of C. M. Maxwell, New Hartford.
for some harmony.
The featured Isham Jones aa evidence of good
member is a corking good dancer faith. Jones will appear at Davis
When a Klan ofllclal refused to
leaning heavy on the knee stuff. The Island, Tampa In December follow- allow ;hls brother Klansmen
to
Apache also went over. The girls ing bis return from London. The march without face masks, the City
help to build up the turn. A cork- San Carlo Opera Company haa been Council of Portsmouth, N. H., re> ^
booked to open slmultanoualy. The fused to grant a permit for thf-:
ing good flash for these housM.
Hlbbltt and Hartman registered D. P. Davia Company plans to make Klansmen parade Labor Day.
resort.
solidly with their nonsensical skit. Davis Island a pleasure
and designs.
Miss H8urtman Is a clever comeCharles Caraagey, alias Charles
Total premiums of $96,716, a new
During the recital of Kharum, ^he dienne and also a good ad libber.
Perrlan pianist, who oame second, Billy Hlbbltt contributes an excel- "Chuck" Carnaghi, who aurrendered high record, will bo offered to ex*
aftar hibltors at the pastern States Expo*
there was a dull thud -like boom of lent st^algttt for her odmedy antics. to the police at Danville. 111.,
two months' search hkd been sitlon tn Springrfleld, Mass.
mysterious origin in the general
Raymond Wylle followed wltli amade
for him. despite his frequent
neighborhood of the lobby. It had more comedy.
'The Futuristic
visits to the city, pleaded guilty to
A harmonica band is being or-'
the Home theatre holdup, which
netted nearly 11,600, has been given ganlzed in Springfield, Mass., under
sentence
to auspices of the Union, a daily newsan
Indeterminate
Chester for a period of not less than paper. John W. Mills, band con*'
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to ourrsnt weak unlss^
^
ductor. Is director.
10 yeara
otherwise indicatedThe cities under Corrsspondsinoa in thia issue «f Vsristy srs aa
v •
.»'- <•
v>;
follows and on oagast

No. 4S of the

I.

B. P. O. E. of AV.

(colored Klks).
They appeared In
entertainment given by the
Marching Club connected with the

an

lodge, but as business

was poor

the
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CIVIC
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THE ORIGINALCANSINOS
EDUARDO
H^fV/

Prosecute

Any

and

EUSA

t

Thief or Pirate Attempting to Lift or Borrow

-

-,

.

Our Original Dance Creation

THE SPANISH CHARLESTON'
7*^ Dance
^

Is

a Charleston Synchronized with CASTINETS and Is Part of
Our New Act Routine Now Playing '':'
-:•,,';^-_.

.• ::^-",,r- :

.-•v.^'--:'

..-

'.^:\--'

'THE SPANISH CHARLESTON''
'

Is

Registered with National Vaudeville Artists

and Variety's Protected Material Departments

-

SENORITA CARMEN ALONZO, ArgenHne Prima Donna

K^

:
^f.^:'<y^^^

81ST STREET,

BALTIMORE
By "T"
Manager Lake, Hippodrome, has
The
dtallenged the local critics.
Maryland Country Club to be the
place of meeting, and golf clubs, not
awords and pistola, the weapons.
The annual convention of the
Maryland Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League was held at the Hotel Bayou;
Havre de Grace. R. F. Woodhull
•?».

MAKE UP

Est Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

Cox— "Cobra."
Palace Vaudeville, "Idle Tongues"

—

Albert E. Thompson has been
elected president of the Stage and
Screen Scribes of America, succeeding W. S. Goldenburg.

(film).

Photoplays— Capitol, "The Desert
The late Herman Carsey, former
Flower": Walnut, "The Manicure proprietor Cherry Hill Inn, has been
Girl"; Strand, "Broken Laws" Fam- named defendant in two bond suits
ily,
"Dick Turpln"; Lyric, "The filed here. Carsey died in April.
Making of O'Malley"; Keith's, "The
Adventurous Sex"; Gifts, "Friendly
Enemies."
,
;

SALT LAKE CITY

.

Judith

ay

/yU'ROKA ARRIAZA
MOHOD. PRICf TW 0<>U*H/.

p-Tuedos,

Full

Dress—

By

Lowry, Teresa Dale and

QLEN PERRINS

The hot s«ason has struck the theand many of the playgoers are
cooling off in the nearby canyons.
Different show houses are vying
counterclaim for $50,000 was with each other as being the coolest
made by Philip Morton, signboard spot in town, however, and nearly
operator, in cross-petition to the average
crowds are being entersuit of the Famous Players-Lasky
tained every day in this city.
Corporation, seeking damages for
the purported failure of the MorWord has reached here that Paul
ton Company to comply with the
specifications in the construction of Wing, location chief for the James
a building here to have been leased Cruze Paramount unity, has left for
Cheyenne, Wyoming, where he will
.
by the film company.
make plans for the establishment of
"Cruise camp" for this summer.
Howard Hanson, noted composer, the
was guost conductor of the Zoo A vast stretch of uninhabited counGolden Jubilee Orchestra lest week. try in Wyoming has been chosen
Frances

ypANI/H CVTANET/

Walker

Gray have

rejoined

the

atres,

stock.

A

•

and Cutaway Suits
from PIfth Av«. and other flne tailors,
new and used, at low prices

MOHAIR 8UIT8
*S0 Values. 920

Bualness

camp

secured
has
Walker
Stuart
"Badges" for early presentation at
Cox theatre. Other plays booked

LEVINE'S
Sf4 Seventh Arc, New York
Between «0th-41»t Sts. Open evenlngii

the

MADE TO ORDER

BERTS CLOTHES

't

15

yram with Eddie Mack

Bert thanks his many friends for their heatty
.'•tponse to his opening announcement.
Uy' '^* 'ow nut makes good clothes low priced.

The Publlcltr nalldlnr. Room 202
1676

t-

Broadway,

at 47th St.,

New York

LA FAYEHE, DELFINO and BAND
INTERNATIONAL DANCERS
^'

WEEK (JULY 8), STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO
NEXT WEEK (JULY 12), MAJE8TIC, CHICAGO

THIS

Direction

GUY PERKINS

will

be held

'

formerly occupied by the
Utah theatre at Ogden will be the
Washington avenue entrance to the
pew hotel, a 12-story structure instead of a 9-story building, as origisite

nally intended. The new hotel will
replace the Reed hotel.
Articles of incorporation for two
recently filed

new companies were

With the county clerk: Northwestern Amusement Co., capitalized at
150,000, with J. M. Adamson, president; Spencer P. Felt, vice-president, and Joel Richards, secretarytreasurer, and the Pleasure Bank
Amusement Corp., capitalized at
$10,000, with C. A. Hartman president.

A modern film excttange building
Is to be erected In this city, with
frontage on Cactus place, according
to

announcement

made

recently.

The owners of the ground, the Newhouse Realty Company, are to build
a structure with 125 feet of frontage and a depth of 85 feet, to be finished In Italian rennaissance, costing 1100,000. The building will give
accommodations to 14 distributors

—

In

Sacramento ar-

ransing for locations,
in

will Jotti

Wing

Cheyenne soon.
Theatregoers contemplate a sumtreat on July 16, when Blanche

mer

liatcs comes to this city with her
latest, "Mrs. Partridge Presents."

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Meamslilp aecommodatlons arransed on

all Lines at Malo Ofllee rrlees.
Boats are colng very foil: armnse early.
Foreign Maocy boacbt and sold. Liberty Bonds boosht and sold.
^

PAUL TArSIO a

,

%

The

TIm Hotel Belvodere, Bridgetoiw
N. J., has been taken ovar by,
Messrs. Felnstein and SilTorouui.
who will demolish It to erect a b«ic
theatre on the site.

location.

cameraman, now

^READY TO WEAR

The Cache county fair
Logan Sept. 22-24.

court.

This land will with shipping, exhibiting and storbe the scene in filming a major por- age facilities equal to th^ best.
tion of the scenes of the next western epic by Cruze the .story of the
In the district court at Lcgan the
Karl Brown, head case against B. C. Thatcher and
pony express.

for

Big Values

SnKs

Empress
recently
theatre
and others to close theatres on Sunday
the change money sack was dismissed on motion of defensA
containing |100, and, running In counsel. The record of the case bad
not been filed. County Attorney X*
Tom Perry stated that the case will
again be brought before th« eitjr

at

WAHL

6)

grabbed

front of the theatre, leape>I into a
big black car waiting for him and
sped up the street, escaping.
A
similar trick was played at the
Broadway theatre the same night,
but the purse grabbed there contained only 50 cents in money and
was the property of the cashier.

advertising concern.

CINCINNATI
J.

(JULY

Magical Director

HARRY WEBER

and Sidney Cohen of the M. P. T. O. are "Expressing Willie," "Quarantine," "Cheaper to Marry," "Grounds
of- America were on hand.
for Divorce,"
"Tamfsh," "In the
Manager Leonard B. McLaughlin, Next Soom" and "The Darling of
Auditorium, held In town by im- the Gods."
provements to the Howard Street
Ruth Hammond, Cincinnati acPlayhouse, is playing a series of
on the Maryland tress, is making a name for herself
tennis games
Country Club courts with Manager in a field other than the stage. A
series
of cartoons drawn by her has
(MarySchanberger
J.
Lawrence
attracted attention and It is reland) as opponent.
ported she will draw for a national

By MELVtN

INERS

ROBERT ROBERTS,

/*4;-

NEW YORK, THIS WEEK

Direction of

M

,*

^-v-c

The Sorenson playground hore

re-

SO.N. 104 East

Mth

8t..

.

Neiw fork

Phone KloyTesant <IS«-0IS7

cently added a new feature to its activities, free moving pictures.

The musicians' advisory committoc and the city recreation department, under the direction of Albert
J. Southwlck, are sponsoring a comic
opera, "The Gondoliers," (Gilbert
,ind Sullivan) at NIbley Park open
air theatre during August.
lone thief reached in the door
of the box offlce of the Paramount-

A

EXPERIENCED CHORUS GIRLS
ALSO FIRST CLASS SOUBRETTB AND JUVENILE

WANTED FOR STOCK SUMMER REVUE.

Report Wednesday and

Thursday at 2 P. M. with practice clothes
Apply executive oii'ice CTARLIGHT PARK, Caot 177th Ct. Subway
New York
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LEO FEIST,

711 Seventh Avenue
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UGHTS

BROADWAY'S NEWEST AND BRIGHTEST
.#>'

July

Introducer'

The Di GATANO'S
AMEUA

GEORGE

SYLVIA

DARLINGS OF THE DANCE
Presenting
neaCNT,

new

NOW PLAYING

YORK. and FRANKLIN,

NEW YORK

CHICAGO
Daao

LBTTERS

1

tWiilBC far Mafl to

AKivnr, aM raaa Mafl CiMk.
oiBCVLAif tar nott wax MOT
b1 aov BBTISXD
^
URTKHB ADVKRTI8BD Uf
OVM ISSUE ONLY
B»n>«* 0«rtrud«

Onna Norma

Bd

S«lav»lao Madam
PotMi a«rtrude

Palmar FraA
Peyser Dave
PlDfraa B

Vdnoada

lUillr

X>ftU7

BamaMT

Maa

Betar Oee
Bomaiao Maaaal
Roaa Rita
BttlaS Alex

Sub

flora

Ruth Aan

Balak

Scott Alfred
Scboolejr B4

Tom

Xaaaar Jcanaa
Karwia B««

SmUaUa Homer

A Budaen

ZArimar

M

Shapiro

XiaCUIra Joha

Smith Miaaaa J>
8tabl*r ShlrUy
Staplea

Normaa

Swanson Harry

Q

lUrahall

XatUMwa

Talbot

Robert

Thomaa Wit* Mrs

Bistera

aioratto

W

acarsaa

Teller

Mardlal Maia
•loraaaalfM

CPaalahawa riVa
Og«aa Karia
Oleott Charlla
O'BlallF rioraaaa

J

Wilaoa Viola

f|«turninfl in
'

Rita Weyman's newest, "One Venetian Night." Iiad its premiere by
the Lyceum Players last week. Local
critics
wrote faTorable commant
with only the sug^Uon that a Uttle more action was needed.
The town, theatrtcally. Is slomberlng, with the GUtyety (Columbia).
Corinthlaa (Mutual) and Tenple
(Kelth-Albee) dark. The Lyeoum
sto^ eontinuee to do an ezoeptional
business.

.

who lea sad
Slmmerman (or 16 years. Jaaaes
Kelly haa been made manager. The
theatre t>ecomea one of tha Western

BafTault

MODELS SIZE
tall,

Jtlsh-elaaa dreaaaa.

16
Inc.

HEW YORK

JOHN BOYLE

^
fba

enter
talner. is in the Glean Oeneral hospital with Internal injuries received
automobile
Skidded
his
from
when
the road near Clean last week

The Genesee County

of otbara

WH WXgV 4SD STBBBZ
MBW YOBK

..'

Phaaa Paaa. 47n

SEATTLE
By

DAYE TREPP

—

Coliseum
High" (film).
Blue

"The Goose Hangs

—"The

Mouse

Sex."

KENNARO'S
SUPPORTERS
V

rir Oaaalaf,

Batiilai

aad Redaelat
K .
^ in «r Md Ht.. R. I
rha«<» 4e6» CoL
f^

the

Me

last Monday. He was all ready to go
up when the bag ripped across the
top and let all the gas escape. Repairs were made and he flr.Ished the
weelt.
Allen Is assisted by his
father, Comfort Allen. 7B, a balloon
1st for 60 years.

Vtred StoBo. Ida Mar Chadwiek, Taaa
Patrie ala. Torn IMaste mad hondreda
.

kail.

Ba

Edgar Allen. DansvlUe. tailed to
get off the ground in his scheduled
balloon ascension at the American
IiCglon old home week la Hornell

Daaea Master Wka Starts la
Wh«ra All tha Others I^car* Off
Routines for Pre f eaaioiwria

It

Agrlculttiral

Pherson Point, teaturing the Union
College orchestra.

tt9 West S6th Street

f

Wellsvllle.

Wisteria Garden dance

attractive jrovnc tadlea,
Hl«haat aalarlaa paid.

HARRY RENTNER,

chain.

Dan Murphy.

Howard Qallagher has opened

Hotal Harmitaga

Vxparlaaced,

New York

Society holds its annual fair at
tavia Sept. 32-26.

Saptambar

i\

^

have served notice on "Battling Seth Wilcox, rector of the fi^iscopol
Bob" Angell. up-State Federal pro- Church of the Asoension, Mount

—

——

Barber, clothing dealer,

ADOKB88
Rua
^SHEWPABIS
TOBK ADDBB8S
19

thecost

—

Fred M. Zimmerman, presldeat
Western New York Theatrical ^dtarpriaaa Inc.. has taken orer Um
new lAifayette Theatra, Jackaon
street. Batarla, owned by Jacob

WaUav

Welch Thaa

With Duncan Sister*, Saaaons
1W8-a4-25
Tourtag Italy, IVAnca. OarmAay,
0wlts«rland and StecUtnd In IntarMt
•f aam*.

.

Arkush
which

hlbltlOB
enfbrcemeat chteC, that
beaoeforth they will refuse to Issue
Local theatres are making special sssrch warrants tor places In other
effort to cater to motorists by tak- •ities where there are resident U. S.
flalda DoUla
Ratnaar Mma
ing their cars to nearby garages and commissioners.
Hart Llale C
Roaa Bad
The Angell policy has been to
parking them for the nominal charge
of 25 cents. However, the theatres send agents to % oomndssioner In
assume no responsibility, the service one section of the district to get
N. Y.
being considered a garage service search warrants on places In another section, presumably because
From H. D. SANDERSON
strictly.
of the fear of "leaks." Two oomLycaum "Something to Laugh
Spectacular prologues, elaborate mlssioners Hubbard of Albany and
About" (Lyceum stock).
musical
features and novelties will Wright of Auburn have had most
Foiy'a— Vaude.— "Find Your Man"
Several warrants
prevail at Seattle picture houses of this business.
(nim).
during August, the month having issued by both on places In SyraVictoria Vaude. and pictures.
cuse have been thrown out of court
Eastman "Are Parents People?" been designated as a earnlval (or because of errors due to their unbetter picture theatre programa At
Piccadilly—"Man and Maid."
a recent meeting of local managers tamlliarity with local streets and
Regent—"The Spaniard."
namea

Wallace Jcaa
Waltoa Prod

WUIUma sum

CoBtmne Designer

V

J.

Cal.,

Beaard Oraea

summer

Mme. Kate Keder

*;

B.

Lavia Harry

Fraacia Maria

to

4:

new

Alto,

ItOO.OM.

Tvmotir Jalea

Weaklajr

Palo

atre,

<

Von Herberg was

J.

yjtamm Albert
Xalljr

Stanford, the

IrriBV Jack

Mitrjorlo

DaBr Jamea J

ROCHESTER,
—

Kaatk Barena
Half
yanirortli BartlM

FRANK DONNELLY

R«pr«s»nt*d by

Hmkw t-H^

<J»ly e-«>

WkM

I

TOMORROW"

'YESTERDAY, TODAY and

GALE ZINN

StagMl by

'

Adventurous
y- - -Jr»-.T-a>'
>>•
-^ •

•'*.^

Strand— "Chlckle."

Heiiig—"Zander the Great."
Liberty—"The Night Club."

Columbia—"A Woman's
AI

GilUs

is

Faith."

now managing

the

elected chair-

man of the special month, and RobMr.
ert W. Bender, chief assistant.
Bender is manager of the Columbia.
Fred Beetson. secretary. Motion
Producers'
Association,
Picture
promises oooperation nationally and
expects to be present at the opening
here.
Committee chairmen are as
follows: Flaanoa, Frank Edwards;
publicity and advertising. A. C. Raleigh; outdoors, B. O. Bosticfc; decorations, (Tharles McKee: general
arrangements, John Hamrick.

The wreck o€ ma. ABlmal ear of
the Rlngling-Bamum-Balley Ctreus

Tsmoa,

will be guest preacher at
Alban's Episcopal Caiurch here.
is the father of Frank
Wlloox. of the Frank WUcox stock
at the Wletlng.
Winifred Anglin.
leading woman of the company, wiU
be guest soloist, and the enUre Wilcox company will attend. St. Alban's Is known locally as the "Ll.tie
Church Around the Comer." Its
resident rector is the Rev. Hamilton
Kellogg. Syracuse University gradSt.

The dominie

uate.

Miller Brothers' 101 Ranch Wild
West and Great Far East Show is

booked for Central New York nex:
week. Utica will be visited July 17
with Syracuse and other towns to
foUow.
According to reports from the district,
circuses
touring
throush
Central and Northern New York
this summer are reaping a harvest
in spite of the uncertain weather.

Norwood, N. T., In which a
llama and emu war* killed, was the
second circus wreak In North Country history. The first oeourred way
back In 1896 whea th* BamumA motion presented to the AppelBailey train was wrecked At PotsDivision by Francis T. Shyne,
dam. The Norwood aocldent resultsB' when a yard eBstn*, Shift- who quit theatricals here, where he
ing coal cars, rammed the circus was treasurer of the Wletlng to betrain and tipped over three ears. come a chiropractor at Utloa, asking
permission. to appeal to the Court of
Only one was smashed.
Appeals from a |10,00« Judgment in
N. Y.
Syracuse Ualverslty next faU will favor of Clara B. Brown was
granted. Shyne was charged with
operate a
broados sting
By CHC8TER B. BAHN
staUon. having broken
a vertebra in the
"Wild- WF4B. The station has been pr«- spine of the plaintiff who sned for
Wieting—WUoox stock.
flower," first musical oomedy of sea- sentsd to the university by lU |S6,0«0. The AppSUate Division upfotmder
and
owner.
Carl
of
Woeas.
son, current.
Next week. "Spring
held the verdict after Supreme Court
this
city,
who
esUblishad
It
In
IMt.
Cleaning."
Edgcomb had denied a mo«
Woess craduaied from tha HUl last Justice
Keith'*—10, Bousa's Band.
month and win take a post graduate tioa to set it aside.
Empiro—"The Snob."
course la experimental radio at CoStrand—"Shock Paiieh."
dnmhia
ta
the
fall
The s.Atlon will
Robbina- Eckel "CSode
of
the
come under the iurisdlctloa of the
It win ba ml iatama* for tha followWest."
College of Applied Sciwioe.
to eeaamMBleato with
Rivoli "Silent Sanderson."
Savey "Two Shall Be Born."
F.
Sol Bernstein, former manager of
Creseent-"As HAB Dsslres."
MT
math A**.. Mow York CUy
^e Mosart, Elmlra. wlH operate a
Mae M. Barnea, Ulllan Briakley.
Regent—'Ureat Divlds."
r.SO0-seat house to b« sroctad in
Charlaa A. Bart, Bdna Caulder, Orme
Oaldata. Carolina P. Cooka. Ida P.
Busby Berkeley directed this Canton, Ohio, at a cost of $210,000.
CMioa. Oraon Daaii. (.ottla Blliott,
week's production of "Wildflower" Bernstein has taken a SO-year lease
Uaala H. Vtolda, Amie fraRola, Fredfor the Wllooxians.
ariek Broa., Frank Onnderlan, Wm.
Berkeley did of the theatre.
H. Oovr, Poreat Otaaa Qarver, Lon
similar service for the company's
Haaoall, Harold Hartael, Harrjr HadAlterations to cost $60,000 are
musical offerings last season. This
dald, W. B. Haalajr, The Jaokaona,
summer he is with the Newing- Wil- planned for the Amusu theatre, ElT.«rlmar Johaatoao, W. C. Jaokaon,
mka, N. Y., which dosed for the
cox Capitol Players in Albany.
Prank KItta. Wm. Kltta. Beoaia Lee,
summer Saturday. The seating caMra. Thoa. Moosan. Blohard Lyle
will be increased to 1,200. the
Jamea J. Morton, Mario Pattla. Violet
Sam Rosenberg, treasurer of the pacity
Ray, Loalao Remlns, Jaraaa B. Ralstage
enlarged,
the
house
refurShubert -Jefferson, St. Louis, is back
mond. Grace Vincent, Wilmet Wllnished
with
seata,
new
lighting
and
in Syracuse, his home town, (or the
llama, Robert Wacner, Morrla Waaton.
t«nra Wealey. Jennie WInaton. Mr.
summer. According to Rosenberg, ventilating systems histalled, and
an
organ
built
and
according
Mra. Toons.
to Man"Abi^s Irish Rose," the last attracager
Fritz
Schweppe.
tion o( the season here, made an
average of |lt,0<M> for IS weeks, and
The
Schlne
interesta of Oloversthis In spite of adverse weather
conditions during three weeks of vlUe yrlU take ov«r the Gem. Little
Falls, N. Y., July 16. by purchase
the run.
from Mrs. Frances McQraw.
Alexander Penrod, camera roan
Vaudeville author, whose new
Franklin H. Chase. dramaUc and
who "ground" "Down to the Sea in
clients are usually recommended
Ships," is in Syracuse to make fllin associate editor of "The Journal,"
by his old ones.
and dean of local theatrical writers.
tests of local girls entered in the
Hetol Ota aada ISSO Artter St.
SAM FKANCUCO
"Excella Magazine"-Ps.ramount con- Is due back late this week from
It wlU be a sad hometest tleup.
Locally, the contest f Europe.
being sponsored by the Robbins- coming for the globe-trotting newsEckel and "The Herald." The lat- paperman. Mr. Chase's second wife
died suddenly at Stowe. Scotland,
ter newspaper also has the Atlantic
FOR
City Beauty Contest and aspirants but a short time before their scheluled sailing date for the United
in the latter will be filmed for the
SENSATIONAL
States. They had been abroad since
former through the tie-up.
late in the winter.
STAGE
During theii
DANCING
Hundley B. Bushnell, 64, old-time stay In Rome Chase himself underwent
a
serious
operation, and was
bandsman, killed himself by the gad
Stratchtnj and
nursed
back
to health by his wife.
route at Watertown, N. T. Poor
Umbarlns BaercUea
health is blamed.
1U-I 4S
aat 4Sd St.
Syracuse will have its first actors'
NXW TOBK
Phono Bryant 8945
Elimination from public dance service next Sunday when the Rev.
train at

UU

.

SYRACUSE,

'

—

—
—

JOHN

FINN

JAMES MADISON

MODERN

W

CRAIG

CAMPBELL
"The DisiinguUhed American Tenor**
AMUted hy ALLAN STUART
g
This Week (July 6), E. F. ALBEE, BROOKLYN
,llext Week (July 13), KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK
^

i

halls

and summer resorts of Gnon-

daga county of

rolled hose, short
pocket flasks and risque
dancing, has been decreed by Sheriff

skirts, hip

Lewis

E.

Scrlber.

Deputy Sheriff

Mary

E. Tormey has been assigned
head a clean-up squad. A flood
complaints from mothers of

to
of

young

girls stirred the sheriff Into

action.

The Syracuse "Telegram," which
recently reduced its price In Syracuse to one cent from three, added
over 10,000 in a single week nnd
now ha« a net paid circulation of
58,000, the largest in the history of
any Syracuse evening newspaper
The paper, on a la basis, has enlargcd departments, including the-

WK UO

U.

S.

Commissioners

MADE

LT
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hartman, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always op
hand.

BBFAIBIMO.

WBITB rOB CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS,

Inc.

New York
THB BAST

568 Seventh Avenue, between «)th and 41st Streets,

SOLB AOBMT8 FOB
rhoaaar

ATTENTION

atricals.

Syracuse

M

STRICTLY UNION

HAM
milMKS IM
Loagaara SlSl-SSl*

We Havo

Only

ONE

Store.

Name and Addresa

Citv

Make Sure of

Before Entering.

—
Wednesday, Jxaj

VARIETY
E^^i^ ~z7z.:x;.-r.s

IMS

i,

W. CONN
HARRY
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR

^^\

GUS EDWARDS

* * If I write you a new vehicle, you will have someduns that the Booker* won't walk out on.
* * If I write for you, you will have a humorist writ-

FAREWELL AT

ing for yon.

hand you 18 old sags, call it "A NIGHT
IN SIAM." and claim that 1 have given you a v^ide.
**l have no connections with bookers; my material
will' giv« 70^ * connection with any booker.
* *

I

am

a

R

ONE BIG TRIUMPH

trifle

either.

SOME OF MY CUENTS

Doubt* forte lauahs for
•ad
Mter sad

HOWARD

WILLIE

.• _

J
H

(-mtmMmUmr)

•

aad OoMlrMK ('WaltJar «1m MaB')
Moore aad MoCartli) <Twa Ks-OMrtlaBca')

UadMT Bad MaaM ("B«x-B«aeb")
UadMy
,
("Toar
lUa")
C'Toar Qnmt lUm")
Ward aad HaH
.

,

«

VaU
Baww* i^HaU*
Vra4rMi Bla.
WUIiM KMwaUoa

RajraMMd WObort
Harfa aad Oala
Araotd aad Doaa i^Waalad

mcM")

N

Arthur De Salvo, pianist. Other attractions are Bray and Bbcehan,
dancers, and Ray Stewartson's Sym-

CABARETS
*«'>
'^K.<,

^Continued from pasre 47)

Straahun at Bard'a
and out sinco then, the dlaBard's Pasadena (Cal.) Theatre,
a contlBOoas
New Tork'a has Leon Strashnn as orchestra
plajr, while moat of
leader.
Btrashun formerly was
night cluba hare closed for the
leader at the Hawaii theatre, Honosiunmer.
What la tnaa of the road bousea lulQ.
goas for tha beachea although- the
Commiaalon from Iron* Shea
play there to said to have baen
Irene Shea, dancer at the Chateau
moderate except early In Jim*.
l)«en in

the ex-

Shanley, was the recipient last week
of a summons In a civil action

Agents ttetUng Mooh Beer
aeamt tkat ths SMtny raids
FMeral "dry aseats* lately

agant. who alleges In hte compbilnt
the dancer owes him IS7.50 In commissions.
Telling newspaper SMn im West

Coney Island of course

to

ception.

4.
It

i

>

4

Members of My Present Company for Their Unequalled
Support and Loyalty, Through a Record Run of Eighty Weeks
Out of Eighty-five, and Last, but Not Least,

the

TO MR. ELMER

S

tant cafes are setting

..1

c

Prettiest Girls in VaudeviDe."

TO

K

phonic Jazz Orchestra.

\'

TO the House Managers for Their Splendid Co-operation.
TO All the Theatre Employees.
TO My Dear Pals on the Newspapers Throughout the Country.
TO My Proteges, "Old'' and "New."
TO WALTER KINGSLEY, Who Said, "Gus, YouVe Got the

A

work? Look in the roafe Mheeta
Do
ROOM 411—LOEW ANNEX BLOQ.
160 West 4dth Street, New York City
PHONE BRYANT 6S79
(ibese <ice«

J

I

the B. F. KEITH-E. F. ALBEE-ORPHEUM Officials for
Their Encouragement and Support.

TO

•

("Skv Hish" Co.)

Hoavy OufTaws for LAHR and MERCEDES
B«n«
rniM
»
Mtmrnrt aM If«rwMd
i.^_^ MMMMatOBt'')
^-.^t.

tSi

WM

imirS PALACE LAST

F.

Incognito at the present time, but
0. Henry didn't check right into the Ambassador Hotel,
* * I

"

\

don't

F.

ROGERS,

^I

for His Beautiful Personal Trib-

ute as Here Reproduced:
V.

^-5H

The BJF.Keith Circuit

brought by Harry Walker, booking

BUkde by

that they havs satoed mora baer
than In eorrespendlnc yaars sad
only last weak tha ProhlblUoa
sleoths get tiarral aftar taurral «d

cam*

aiante.

last tbagr

ZmmCi

KBwVoRK.jtma
amaWlWi «

8M« Court Bnturdny, wbars she
to oonsntt Walfcev's sttarBsy.
that she bad alrsady given Walker
Itt, Miss Shea denied owing the
the amber fluid.
The dancer said that aba
M7.50.
One raid an I/ony Istand aloe* and a girl partner appeared la
netted six terrels wbar* altotsd vaudevUIa and at eabareCs as tba
speak- aaalea war* vteited by lbs Shea aiatera^ aad that In Ssptaasbsr

Hr

$50.<K)
^vfffv#

MV

TAYLOR'S

^wdolph 8f
M a.t^wdolplt
oaic.ico

|7t7 7th Are.

NBWYORK

Maklac the World

A CLKAM PHM*

t«

Xlre

A*>-3Hk
^^
Zr^^T^
^ IS^^lm^Jtttli'^

*

'

WASB1NOTOK,

mtU

«M

ac

tM Mat fonTd

Th€ rwdmm FUau •/ GUS EDWARDS Arm Om FeUawingt
^
^^
Five CoiuecutiTe Weeks, Commencing July ttth, at Earle Theatre,
Philaddplrfa, Pa., CompriMiig 30 of tib* Gut Edwards' Protogw, with a
Completo New Siiow Each Week, with Other Big Picture H4
FoUow.

Tha

L. A.»

New Acts aad Productions
And What Mr. Edwarda'

SHUT

Lios Angetos. July 7.
XiOg Cabfak, a cabaret oper-

Are Looking Forward To:

ated by Tommy Jacobs, on Washington bonlevard, near Venice, bas
be«n closed for one year by abatsment proceedings la United States
District Court.
The place had been raided by
prohibition oflBcers on several occasions.
Jacobs and seven other def'endants were namsd in the proIt is understood that
ceedings.
Jacobs win apply to the court to
convert the cabaret into an open
air boxing arena.

WILDWOOD,
By

C. A.

—

»

THE GUS EDWARDS STAGE INSTITUTE
•

Where every €mgle

of Stagecrait will be taught

ALL COMMUNICATIONS DIRECT TO

GUS EDWARDS

N. J.

ROSSKAM

NAT

Oeean Pier Vaudeville.
Blakers— "The Crackarjaok."
Resent— "AS Ho Man Has Loved."
"Head
First half
Casino
Winds," last half— "Friendly Bne-

—

for the Keith-Alboe-Oi pbe um
Million FriMMb On and Off the Stage

THE GRAND OPENING OF

or

•

=«:

0wt

OrlsaaSL

«•

D. C.

£9, 1986.

mtmmm

who

LOO OABnr,

Tnak

i

partaer

Taylor's Special!
FuH 9im
Ptofetsieaal Wardrobe

«etar

X tklx* fcwvTMiflt

wer* sngaged by Waftar,
proc ured tbeas lM*klag In Nsw
Acosrdlas to liene^ bar
bas siaca marrfad. Bar
taasaient at tba gbanlay,
anegSB, was prs s srsd by
Nmbarton liuib Pemberton,
herself.
She stated that after bayand
Is featuring Gladys Buckridge
lag costumes and things for her act
Bl^y Caaer In a new revne wtth the |5« a wask ska raostvss at the
road hosss asts abotrt fSS.
Miss Bbsa rssldss with h«r t^kM
at Woodslds^ Ia L
Tba ease -will ba beard la TUrd
Municipal CowL

Several of tha "blinds" And that
they can make more sales of bear
than the "akey" and that tt to mneh
•asier aad ebeaper to got.

BtP.KEmfSPALACClliEAniE

—

PHILLIPS, General Manager.

227 Wael 46th Straat. NEW YORK CITY
Phone CHICKERING 3966

mtes."

The mam-th of July week-end
brought the biggest crowd in history

IKXATUCAI
INO Broadway

New

WANTED

l-LJJJ.IIl-gg1

to this resort.

hare the lease oa tha pier a«aln ton, N. T.°, has his ftunily h«re for
Mark six weeks. Addison will Join them
Jos. Lanin la in eliarge.
The Casino Ballroom was opened and
Costello is dlreetor of danoing and here the latter part of this month.
York City for the season July 1. lanin Bros. Polk's Pirates ara on the muatcal
It looks like a Mg season
staad.
A small rubbish fire, started in
for the ballroom.
the back of the Ocean Pier Theatre
on the opening night of the season,
Joly
opened
caused a near panic in the theatre
The Crest Pier seasofl
t with the HolmcB-Baker Orchestra. when a breeze began blowing the
POR
Dancing three nights a week, con- smoko from the blaze through the
certs twice a day and sacred com- screen doors and into the theatre
audltorlmn during the aarly permunity sings Sunday.
formanca of the eveninir. An anTom Powers of the Independent

oummBfl

WANTED

JOE WILTON'S GIRL CLUB
A COLUMBIA ATTRACTION
AU Lineg, a Reed Opportunity

People in

Chorue CirU
ATTUt TO

for

Poster Agency is here for a vacation
with his wife and two children.
Powers is on the Wlldwood QoU
llnlcs daily, rain or shine and this
week defeated one of the club's best
k>cal players in a match toumnment.

ZIMAN and WILTON OFFICE
.408 Columbia Theatre Bldg^ New York

H. M. Addison, manager of the O.
S.

Hathaway

theatres in

Hlngham-

TIIR MAJRRTIC
INC1.IJUINO

nouncement

by theatre ofRclalv'
QOisted the audlaaee aad tb« perrormanee proceeded.

Larry Harkins and bis Boys ar»
the attraction at the Surf Cafe, th#
newest of tba rosorts cabarets thl»
season.
Ail

the

cabarets

are

an<!i

IIUJLDINfi.

MAPinM,

IOWA

KOnrMKNT AND BUBINSMI

S«al« 1,4M. Onijr Taa4«r|r|||« th«atr« In C'mIbj- Rapid*. wMrh haa a
mt mhnmi M,eee nn« la
of tha b«at eltl«i« «f It* otxa In tha Oali
Only tfinttro whirh cmi tnic road iliaWM. ffuft before atfercd «V
Wondrrful opixtrlanlty. Owner* SMirnfM Is ttihtt boHtnrMi.
Adilrtw*
V. BOI.TON. fWrrrtary and Treaaarer

mm

HMAOJM

MMVMTtV TIIKATRK

CO.

noH^
tabled!

SaturdM|f

night.

TmATnK OP CKnAR

UROVND,

local

opened for the summer
were at a premium an

C

KDAB RAriUH. IOWA

rl

1

jiKe.\..m! -i^r[j;er-<!i .M:^-»-dr«,>..,

.*i.- -!V4.-.^:^a^yi«^.r,

P"

t*t
VARIEH'S LOS ANGELES OmCE

ARTHUR UNGAR
756

The

phia Sisters in a combination mu•leal-danco turn. Both the dancing
#«d the muatc of these two girls
arBTO far above the average, and
tto^Olto tlio acf a position on the bill

didn't.
Ctaurton with "Kisses" ofconceit.
It
a

WUUam

UlitoC typo oC

of

singing

singers in the costumes of our
grandmothers' day added a picturesque eyeful and their ainflTlna was
sufficiently worthy to Justify sevgirl

Brna Alma aspoclally

Strobel and Mertens In handbalijing and aerial feats opened the
show with a good routine of this
sort of entertainment.
The Butterfly Kiddies was the
usual aggregation of precocloua
youngsteni, with the usual routine
methods.
Their
of material and
stuff all was old and a bit tlrosome.
Tom Kelly, the monologlat and
singer, did hU Celtic stuff with ballads and songa but the censor
should really take KeUy in hand.
His Jokes, or a good many of them,
should go to the laundry.
The Angel City Four substituted

meant to be
tui^T, but bo failed chleOy because
h.9 aeemed to be addressing most of
pla remarks to a trio of friends sltllaa tn the front row. The friends
toplaudod boistorously, but the au-

wm

find a untqoo

overabundance

last week's show at Pantaaoa
more or leas of a wearlaomo aCIalr.
The outstanding olterina was "Uarraonyland," which might best be described as a parlor act, utilising a
trio consisting of violin, 'cello and
The
piano and two girl singers.

made

eral encores.
was a delight.

went over wall.
U Mdney
Liandflekl

iwMW

deserved hand.
Wells^' Virginia and Wimt were the
holdovers, repeating the laugb success of their first week.

request encores.
blU was openod by the Adel-

oomody. with plenty of
situations, and

giialna Unoa and

i the house rippling merrily and
dlna Oazton away to a good

for M. Bdward Foley and l>a Itbture. It proved to be a quartet of
ordinary ability and appeal, but no

Port KoHon la a comedienne of
jMwptlng promise. Here is a miss
works apparently without ef- one got excited about their efforts.
For a closing act there were a»rdisplays a positive genius
for the sense of the ludicrous. Her don and Qermalne, a comedy tramp
Is entirely lacking In hokum, turn that starts out with aong and
eatlroljr upon Its artistry and patter and then goea Into acrobatics.
•ppoaL The audience ate up It was fairly amusing.
Mt oC It and clamored fo£.
van* tn a baHroom danc- Vho COTlaa at Covtoa. pop Vaudotam, with two principals and vllle bouse. Is booked by tb« Aoker* Harris Los A^ogolsn odBoo.
atrLi tor color and atmosphere, man
AnoOier house to be booked by this
office is the LiyrlcWalnat Park, suburb of lioa Angeles, whlob -opens
July 12. Five acts in. both bouses.

MA

Con and

Bert liovey Clrcalt will tenhlnate
booking arrangements wltti West
Coast Theatres Circuit next we^c
Acts which Lievey bad booked for
its

Watsonville, Sallnaa and Richmond,
in the northern part of the stato, for
the week following will be taken
care of. Levey made these arrangements with the Weat Coast offloiaU
while here this wo*k.

L08 ANGELES, CAUF.

WADE

APTS.

_iaM a Chraad Ave.
•U to 9U itmUv te

Ulderloo lIaro6lU. musical conductor at Orauman's SSgyptlan alnee
it opened, replaced this week Irrln
Talbot as guest conductor at th^
IfotropoUtan for thi next 11 wMka.
Talbot left for New York, where he
will return to the Rlalto as conduc-

TMaity IM*
th» prefa

•vervtWac

tor.

Mr.

$iO
•M a

I.

M.

•!>«««

Up

COHEN

Broaaway. I.*
PhoB* Vaadrka ITM

.

A

salary

dispute resalted

evidence at the rent asked.
tenant of the Lurie
Oabrlel Laskln. who tried
iast

Syncopated

Pate's

burlesque
show
brief four weeks

the plans of a house to be built by
them at Hollywood boulevard and
Wilcox avenae at a cost of H.MO,-

with seating capacity oC t.MO.

OAiCLAND. CAL.
'ff.

fy

A lUMUK OFPORTUHITY FOR
all

COIkHPETENT PERSON.

your quaUAoatlons, experi'*

•M^*^
Addreas K2Y,

*

»MM«TY, NBW,YORI^
nf^f^^^T

IF" I
ro
PD

\
;'

^'

\

the

with the

Orpheum

Clr»
honeymooning In San Fran*
Cisco with his bride, nee Fannie
couple
are
the
The
Globe.
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Work of the
Golden Gate theatre.
cult. Is

The flare-up between the man<
agement of the Wilkes and Edyth
Ransoms, playing Tondeleyo in
"White Cargo," whereby Miss Ransoms waa given her two weeks'
notice continues to hit the news
The
sections of the local press.
latest gag was to give a midnight
performance for mepibrs of the theatrical profession and the press at
the Wilkes July S. At this performance Carol Wines waa Introduced
as the new Tondeleyo. supplanting

The latest is that
will sue Thomaa
less** of the theatre, and
manager, for
e;amuels,
B.
"injuries
to her profesliOO.OO* for
sional reputation and to her person
Harry
and Inaults and abuse."
Gotteafeld la Mlas Ransome's attorney. Theodore Hale, attorney and
San Franclaco representative for
Bqulty, Is quoted as Having said
that he had no interest in the matter
ekoept to see that Miss Ranaome
received the two weeks' salary due
her following the notice given to
Miss Rahsome.
Mlsa Ransom*

WUkes.
Lionel

qlilt

of
production
Duffy's
Terry
"Irene." permanent stock at the
is playing to more paid
admissions than "Lady Be Good" at
the Curran, even though this is the
fourth time 'Irene" has been in San

Alcasar,

—

—

house, the President, wl\ere "Best
People" is in Its third week, Is'
coming along fine, and it looks as
though Duffy had chased the Jinx
out of this badly located theatre.

ARTISTS, ATTENTtONI

«

aM Ulliaa Maltar
MY DEAR"

by Cari

"HOOPS,

le percent dlscouiit to the profcasioa

I

\i.

1)1

I

FLAGG
\

M

.(

1.1

»

^

\

^

I

\

li

^

1

WATERPRONT

IM

l>

*',.

FREEPORT

V^"ri.»

<m the South Shore of Long Island

,
„ . And on Newly Electrified Montauk Dlv. of L. I. R. R,
In Vicinity of Casino and South Shore Yacht Club and Playland Park

320
On Ocean and Woodcleft

Ji^-Si.

LOTS

Avenues.

and adjacent

Frctnt

streets

PUBLIC AUCTION NEXTSAT., JULY 1

vU

Bennison bad threatened to
this dispute was had. but reconsidered when Bt>ey said It would
suit him and sent bcusk an Bqulty

2 P.

M, on

Premises Under Tent, Rain or Shine

•mis waterfront aectlon ot rrMport

be signed.
Then the
Bed Fellows" to "Rose
Brlai" shift was made, followed by
Bennison's speech. The second ntght<
he was prohibited from speaking by
order of tbe management, but ac-

70%

ceded to the popular demand, telling
his troubles in print .he next day.
The Bennison season started with
Louis Dean as director, but he was
given his notice in favor of Darien.

«7

to

"Strange

U

also

*" Mortgage

eoavMlent to Preeport

Oeorge Morton Uvy, Atty, Preeport, L.

Send for BooMot,

Ubertr .tret

H^

YoHc City

station.

A

Title Quarante*
Trust Co.
Policies Froe

A

/)

^..--^A/j^

Cx^r^l^

I.

''''^'''"^
^^•^••"''

"'^

L

OWNEaD A THEAXRE3

I'D see that the ocU were clean.
I'D see that it was an act that my audience was not tired of.
s** that mr aodlence would get the best available acU that I couM attord.
see that It had plenty ot oomedy. I'D w— that it would cause Ulk. I'D see that it had drawing powera I'D follow the example of the beat theatre managers
la America
-•

aaa book MERCeDSfti

I'D auUcs

oMaoj^

iiV

-*i

Buaiii«aa luid Residential Loto
Lots for all-year Homes, Cottages and Bungalows on and overlooking Woodcleft Bay.

a dirty costume in]
Bad Man" and caused the^
house $10 additional expenae for a

when

office of

724 •. Hill St., Los Angeles
B«twMB Pastas** aaS HIU St. Theatres

"Strange Bed Fellows" having been
announced. The following day he
gave an interview, aaylng that
Oeorge Bbey. the manager, had
sought to discipline him because he I

eleaner unMonn.

.

.

connected

Wolff,

SAN FRANCISCO

WO^ 80ANES

atage, Indlcattng that neither the
role nor the ptay pltased him.

releaae

t.

.

Nat

Chicago

miLLER'S COFFEE SHOP

'rrhe

can sta«« and produce talking^ fMrg**^ and aanclng skits to become associated with
rOiinHt organlaaUon, where results ^11 be appreolated.

'r

If the box office prices
were anything near equal Duffy
a charges $1.26 "Irene" would be
a away In the lead. Duffy's other

con-

THAT'S

^

recently film buyer
for the' Rothchlld theatres in 8aa
Francisco, has been appointed to
the staff of Harold Franklin, in
charge of theatrea for Famous
Players, in a like capacity and will v
,'
move to New York.a|

The
was Francisco.

B%

refused to wear

DIRBCTOR WAMTED—Who

•

lost

i

-'

Sam Denbow.

Pete

Steppers,
that
lasted

and

chief.

siderable money. The Ornheur.i reopened for a couple of weeks refor the premier of H. A.
Snow's "Hunting
O^une in the
Arctic" trave'og. The new Orpheum
continues to do a land office business, aa does Its opposition, the
State, playing Pantages vaudeville
and pictures with the Utter featured*

Warner Brothers have applwed cently

'

WLLE ACTS?
'

the three-thirty to see the producTho stunt was helped along
tion.
by a letter signed by "a well-wlahIng clergyman" addressed to the

the

In

.

Bennison openod his final week in
"Rose Briar," the BUUe Burke ptay,
and when called for a curtain
speech gave a hint of trouble back

^

bo addrooaod oaro Varioty. Chapman
BIdg., Lot Angoloa.
It will bo hold aubjact
to oall or forwardod, or advortiaod in Variot/o Lottor Liat.

'

constructed by Hartley ft OomM, and
will have a seating capacity of
It wiU cost aiM.M«.
1,0M.
The
other theatre, which is to be operated Jointly with the Southslde Theatres, Inc., wlU cost $tS«.0O« and
seat 1.10*.

1825

8,

Pr«f«Mion«U kav« th« fr«« hm of V«ri«ty't
Lo« AngtlM Offio* for information. Mail

orchestra The saxophone and change to Shumer.
trumpet were rooovered latjr / the
a Los iVagttlaa .«awn shop.
Will Lloyd, who achieved some
publicity several years ago when he
Roy Fox, who has been furnishing married the daughter of Justice of
the music for the Cafe Lafayette the Peace Robert lOdgar of thfai city.
alnce Its openlna alx months ago. Is back at the Fulton supptrting
has signed to remain sm additional Jack Norworth, whom he played
three months with an option of with In Toronto under the managethree more,
ment of Oeorge R. Kapplr, who la
how Norworth's personal manager.
Harold Lloyd la to defer his trip
to Burope until after he makes two
Vacation period .s now being obmore ^tctu^es scheduled to require served at the Fulton with John Ivan,
ten months time In the producing. V. Talbot Henderson and John Fee
Lloyd's first FamoBS Players fea- scheduled to go successively for two
ture now under way. will bo ready or three weeks each. All three will
by November. Tbe second Is to be be with the company when the regflnUhed by May. If M.
ular stock neason starts In Septc.iber, at which time Norman Field
Charles QeofCrlon, manager of a returns as leading man.
troupe of 10 children appearing on
Pantages Circuit. Is being sought on
Following the return pf his wife,
a warrant tssuM. by Police Judge an organist of some repute, from
Ope charging hlni with permHtlng the hospital -after a capital operachildren to appear la a theatre tion, Norman Field, regular leading
without a state Itoense.
man at the Fulton, and instructor
In the Fulton School of Acting, anOeorge BeUmanq, picture editot nounced that they had c»ome to the
Seattle Times, Is making a round of parting of the ways and would seek
the Hollywood picture studios for a relief hi the divorce court. Up to
stories for his publication.
the present nothing has come of it,
although both parties have reitevJoa^ph M. Schenok and K. C. ated their statement.
Losee have returned tiere after a
month in New York. Schenck arW. A. Rusco, who books the road
rived in time to see the new Valen
shows into Oakland, has definitely
tino picture go Into production and decided on a one-night policy. He
will also shortly start the first Wil- made up his mind after he had been
liam 8. Hart picture, "TwBM«««ed" persuaded to book "The Rivals"
at the United Studio*.
with Mrs Flske and the all-star
troupe for four performances giving
the company u. M.600 guarantee.
J. L. Johnston, director-publicity
Frank Llo/d Productions, loaves Rusco jwported that be lost about
Sunday for New Tocfc with the flrs^ ll.fOa^on the deal, and is convinced
print oC "Winds oC Ohanoo." a that Oakhuid wUl give svpport for
apciclal release by First NatlonaL
one or two porfennanoo* oaljr. He
has refused hooking to Jaao Cowl
West Coast Theatres. Inc. has let in "One Trip of the SUver Star."
contracts for tlio orootton of two the Laurence Ryre play. She wanted
new theatres, one on Mesa drive a guarantee and a four-day engageand Slausoa avenuo 111 Los Ana«ies, ment.
and the other at Vermont avenue
The Larle and the old Orpheum
and B7th atreet In the same city.
The house at Mesa avenue Is to be are ptlH dark, no bidders being In

000,

:a;v

may

police in

weeks.

Wrilo tanmedlataly, glrlng

j.va'za^'-

kci's

I

ter man and forntMr stage director
of the Alcaxar under Tom Wllkea,
in charge of the stage here, this
being the third change in as many

VA

-"lafy- aiEri'i.' afc*q*.\

JuMns K. Johnson has been appointed organist at Ohranmaa'a BarpHe aaade his detlan, HoHywood.
but ttiere with the openlna of "The

tMataeads Boacht %m* BoU
!«• AamlM Call Os Uu

~^mt la

:

Oakland. CaL. July 7.
Famous Playera wlU call the renoJack Norworth. musical comedian
and vaudeville artist, opened a sum- vated Strand The St Francis when
mer season ot light ooaaodies with this former RothcbUd house reopens.
Many years ago there waa a
tunes at the Fulton stock yesterday,
using "Honeymoon House." dis- ,8t. Francis theatre on Oeary street
Gold Rush."
closed In Chicago last season. Un- near the site of the St. Francis
derscored are "My Lady Friends," hotel.
Thieves broke Into a cafeteria In "It Pays to
AdTsrtlse," "Charley's
the basement of Loew's State The- Aunt" and
A smart bit of press-agenting
other* of that caJtber.
atre and their only loot consisted of Ruth
Renick wUl remain aa lead- was pulled by Jim Barly, ahead of
a tiumpet, clarinet and saxophone ing woman.
"The Passing Show." coming into
Norworth's opening is coincident the Columbia. James had Police
with a row between the theatre Chief Dan O'Brien okay the "Uviag
management ahd Louis Bennison. cbandeUer" and to pass it as >erthe star he succeeds, and a number fectly safe for those who will pay
of changes In the dramatic stock!
personnel, notably the appointment
of Henry Shumer, poiHUar charac-

NOTICE!
aa«

-s -.ja**:-.-:

Wedneaday, July

belonging to members of Ted Hen-

closed the show. Their step* were
graceful and pleasing and scored a

An

.^Kc LT^'aw^-'xv-rri^^x-". w.rr4:^:.'iu*.

VARIETY

LOS ANGELES

dutTge
Chapnuin BIdg., Suite 610
So. Broadway; Phone 5005 Tan Dyk
in

Sophie Tucker more than dominated laat week'a bill at tbo Orphoum. With a eeneroua repertoire
of new aonga and her own Indlyidual
manner of putting them over Idas
Tucker came on next to closing and
completely overshadowed anything
that had preceded her on the proaram. The crowd was not satisfied with the r^BUlar numbers, but
called her back again and again, and
as the titles of her former hits were
shouted from the auditorium Miss
Tucker sang them one after another
until she had given at least six or

even
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Whei-e he -will have charge' of tlJ*' hkve fpnght Bhy'of hertala Xof some killed by iig^htnlMr vWlUle
b^/^ixiaa «f
tirw* dnA
^„n\f at
o» ni<*k..iA
1 tipift,
tfnd tvi»
the Htxiteea
of >...
the TyAM.B
F&thei'golf
Guthrie.
Famous PIayei"B-Ii^ky' theatre.'

BUi^iPALO

pUylns dotnedy, nrc

*miiltiple-i'«el*r
wHI "M
dbsMir
By SIDNEY BURTON.
{VlgbrouB bpbti^ftlon' flrtom irwHi'' watched.
Bob .Broiri>lng; Canton. iftMi tfika
MaiMtio— 'rliittle Jessie Ji^mee"' dints bldfckAd IhiB grahtln^ of pet^
ch»irg«, of the two SU)|d theatrAn,
(McGarry Players).
nil t for the '^^tl9n of the netr
FSa.Uo and j^tkl,.iot th« pr^en]^^
H(ipp^"Hi0 fiupneme Moin«pt.'V
lUvirfTld^ tfaeatiHi, a' $200,000 picturte'
^.^
'
-—-TTr*
'.:.
Ufayitt*—BOy ot Mine." .I.J.
f
h^use project in the Black Rdck
}Th6atr«'.S>UM:haa«fs her* aad •!•Lo«v»'*— "Whlt*I)e8«rt.':
By H. M. liflACL.
section.
The Are and police deValu«*»
where In tke latete: are. a« follows:
Mar:
Olympic "Her Marked
.partments, npmenous repreaemaDavidson
''In' tk« tiezt itoom"
Murphee
Walling have taken
ft
tlVes of both ot' whfch live In the (Players OuUd).
" Ui'oyer the Yale theatre, H«nryetta,
: Garry MioQa^ry in periH>n U dl- vicinity, weW eVchly divided upon „ .P«lac«>^VaadevUl«,'''
•
qkla. Riobard Waten bought the
^
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npuncemebt Is itoafle thit the priai i
Wpila will be uaed wheA the stock r
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Brtc» To!wrler' (Buffalo), wcentJyof McVicker's, Chicago,
has been transferred to St. Louis
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SONSHINE GHtL

Assortment
Mitcellaneoua
consists of 15 lovsly cards for vari«
oiia occasions, such fs Birthday*'
WMdings, 8hut-ia, a^ci niMly

^

bo&ed. |liX>.
t also carry a full |ir\a pf Goi^ha^
Gold Stripe Hosiery at standard
'•'
prices.

DOROTHiiX ANTEL

i

600 WefttilSeth Street

i

NEW YORK
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brook Orchestra, Dreamland park,
full charge ot iWe ballroom
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of nioney* As. ati« example the roller
opaatertook te»..9SaA »t 8 cents a f. Fox A KrauiM': of the Oayety
And sm U.stent with, the other l(burMsqiie)\ -annoimt!*' that the
, ride..
lioiMsa, playing to -^pictures' for the
,-.
concessions.
-x-

showing the
Glaatli."
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Ne^ Tbrk

The- downtown
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ehMift-eatly ht August
renovation prior ti» the *ur>

A Real Novelty t A Comedy Singing Skit in
$cene»-^Tepical Timely Appropriate Scenerjff—
Cergeou* Costumee

—
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|le8q«e reopenlniir."

hpuiiefl;]
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^nbCial vocal priKri-i, -^
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Charles Hampden,
their stock at the
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"School for
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rescue Jijs .vlqljnj
OrsllawAky d^Sjidal" (stock), ;>.?•;.
3-cent day last cto,, re.«)C)
antages Vaudeville, "The Heart
..^-jed thf,
t
viplVi (fct 15,000. He w^ll
Wednesday,' which ran up to 8 .ytilued
^tOfii^ Siren.'-'.
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of visiting agrlcttlturists UQloosened

ICo- _Bjon»enian, the ]^11, .Xeokplc, Teaas^

i;... .•
ment" (film):
Garden'— '<BMno<rtb iti<< Satin."
Allrtfmbra—"The Sjiorting Chance."

NEWARK-'

;

...
r
'ProBpectlve
theatre
openings: qi^lglnals.'.' an all-male
ex-soldtar 'i
Stallinga'A MajrabaJI's^new house rivue, which .does
an annual pll.i« jt
TerreM,- TecMh,- Boon;- R. mF. IgMbiago:
across Canada, ig now 'In ;i
Proctor'^B Palfitie-—.Vaudevfl'le.
Corn*** *«sr thelftp^,. •F^nAewrvtlle, New York
wllk a pair bf lleotenanta K
'tosw's Stata^.yaudeyij^e, "The
pT'.exas', July 1; ffipot" Dunbar la to
looking for material for next season.
Ed Lurie, pc^f^aaion^lly knawn aiA Dblld a new house In Chandler,
N«warkiA'*Th^^']ll5riftP|»3^/*Wiirrl^^
Eddie Lurayie, *nd% ^Maurice Cash, Okla.-, H. Q. Stettmund opening new
".
and musical tAq. ,' ,",.
hpuec. tD; .qbaodle^^ PUa., •bmrtjjr.
.«>
Branford—"Oi4 ^pme We^." ,., tab: actors,' have been sigrrtsd fortbe
Rialto—•l^he LfttfA French GlU," MutiiaJ. .wheel ne^t season.
lie Dent-Musselman, Inc., Thea-H'
vnudeviUe.
ti'M:have control of 16 theatres In
'Arnold' Johnson's Tklly-hp brtftes- 'Bix^s and adding
Fox's Terminal— "The Early Blrl,"
more dally, the
lia at' tfte 'Wiri«o%isrh theati^'lh a
"Scandal Proof."
e and Dreamland at Denton
of a Siren." }Mi« pt^seht^tlotf ' last ireek fjas
Good«vin->-^'Tbe
the Cennpl)^ i.t jBastlaqd,
piecla
&een ^lefd 6ver a^^'aspieclal
attracbeing th#,lit«Btaflaitlo»».
'
m
Ht
<H«"WI»cdhs/n
HoQf
Hsk
X3ard«n.
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-MDpJleyj WSder of Meadow'
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iMWIer— VautJtville.

'Under the ImpraMlon that "Tta«<
was one of Um
Broadway dirt eftprts they had read
about In the Sunday papers, a bevy
School for Scandal"

f^Fry
WILLIAM NOBLE

VIRGINIA, k'

A/ pcUtiiein has ,been qirculated' at

asking tor the,<:lQS-:
jlB*., of
SMpday>,tbeAt<.e».«t that
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Toi» BoJaad (Umprcvs -ftheatrtf)
Bob Hutchlnnen <Llb«riry) 4iave
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of Shawnee, Okla
that there will be
ho more picture theatres opened
there on Sunday. The vote ofi^led
by 255 majofity. "the antifl say tkat
they will take the matter Into the
vote0«

:''ik ^.A

voters
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REMOVAL NdTJCE
-4--nitjt***v

NOW LOCATED

1600 BROADWAY

Acts Desiring to Eock EKrect Should Apply Between 10 A. M. and' 5 P. ML^

HARRY PADDEN,

Phone Pennsylvania 3580

Booking Manager

•imm
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M
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LOUIS

LOUI8 RUEBEL

Municipal Opera— "Ermlnie."
Qnrdan Thcatr*— "Electra" (Margaret Anglin).
Grand Opera House—Vaude-ptcturea.
Liberty Musio Hall — Stock burJesQue.
Missouri —"Orounds for Divorce.'
Loew's 8Ute—"The Crnckerjack."
Capitol — "Capital Punishment"
Delmonte— "Baree, Son o( Kazan."
Grand Central — "Soul Fire."
Lyric Skydome— "Soul

Prior to the opening Saturday before last of "Manhattan Madness"
at the Kings, Jack Dempsey, starred
in the production, was given all the
space in the dally ads. But on Sunday, the next day, it became evident
that Jack Dempsey as a movie star

"added attraction" part of the program and "The Triflers** featured.
Jack even lost his name in the billing, Estelle Taylor being played up.

First National's "The Lost World"
is booked for the Skouras Brothers*
houses the first week in
August. "The Ten CommandmentB>'
is scheduled for an August run at
"The
Capt. Nungeseer, French war ace, pop prices at the Missouri.
la appearing in person at the Kings Iron Horse" will probably go on
and Rivoli in conjunction with his about the same time, with the house
Aim.
not chosen.

Raider."

•10

first-run

Rivoli— "The Sky Raider."

D.

C

Th* Arflonn*

—

—

—"The Crowded
—
—
"The White Desert."
Rialto — "A
Woman's

Hour."

Next. "Marry Me" (flUn).
Metropolitan
"Just a Woman."
Next, "Soul Fire."
"Bve'a Secret." Next
Palace
Faltb."

"My Wife and L"

Next,

WiUisim Nevlns, crchestra booker
Meyer Davis offlces here,
went to Baltimore to attend the
wedding of his sister.
for the

NEW YORK THEATRES

Catherine Hayden, recent lead
"Rain."
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Sam

would
and

It

In

show-

would go and was prepared to
return immediately in case of a
failure.
After all, it was merely
aa experimnt and I do not think
It would have reflected on our
work if It had failed in another

Fgurlng

on

Idea

bill that he could not
understand why I got so many
laughs, because I was not an
artist at all, as I did not even
turn a flip-flop.
I am not seeking gratuitous
publicity, but any American performer who goes to another <x>untry and does not inform his broth-

act on the

come a
having

entire
summer to get Poll's all "freshene'l
up" for the new season.
Lieo
Leavitt, house manager. Jumped in
and got the Job through in exactly
six days to be In readiness for the

opening

the

^3.)

ing emanated on the first night
There were several other people
present from whom I could get
verlflcatlon of what I gave in my
interview. If you care to devote
sufficient siMice to It and will give

German Correspondent

member of the Five Athletas
(mother and daughters) when that
strong act was a huge success to
such an extent they were booked out
of the Apollo for America.
Variety's correspondent says It Is
absurd to believe that Oerman performers would exhibit feeling

wes
I.
•

British subject.

larfeA manulaaurtr
fit entfra
cofBpanica, alao iixlivtJual orders.

of tkeatneal lootwear.

Nathano's Statement

1
^

I

theatrical papers, republished the Wolheim letter from "The

garten.

We

ISMBnMiway

Oerman

a warning to Oerman managers and
artists not to have business dealings
with Wolheim, and both papers are
reported to have mentioned that an
American act booked by Wolheim
was shortly to open at the Wlnter-

MILLER a^fca
& SONS
••€••#•.

Tk* WorU'a

It is alleged that about the date
Orth and Codee were about to open
at the Wlijtergarten, Berlin, "Das
Program" and "Das Organ," both

the "Washington Opera Times" with comment. This com"Robin Hood" on Monday ment is said to have been in effect

GERMANS SEEK AD)

letters sayjoin

not be stampeded to

Variety's own correspondent, a
Oerman, states he was at the Wlntergarten with a friend the night
Orth and Codee opened; that he
knew Mr. Orth and Intended to call
upon him after their performance,
but did not do so, not caring to
embarass Orth after the Orth-Codee
flop he had witnessed. He states he
also knows and likes Miss Codee;
that he bad known her since she
appeared at the Apollo, Berlin, as a

State S(r«c4
ail

of.

Co. in
night last.

Monte Bayley's

to

ing. '"Do

Variety's

The German

er artists the truth as to conditions is more or less of a renegade and I do not wish to be
placed in that category.

summer.

for the

ment

the I. A. L." is borne out by a copy
of that letter, written by Mr. Bayley
to Mr. Orth March 19, last, and addressed to him at the Wlntergarten,
Berlin.

language.
I cannot close this communication to you without mentioning
the fact that one of the lay-off
Oerman performers said to an

Steve Cochran and Clarence Jacobson
(National Players)
crashed
through with what was termed a
neat bit of publicity when they ha^.
Frank Orth.
their leading woman. Lienlta Lane,
A Side Issue
photographed touching off the canA side Issue entitled to more or
nons at Fort Meyer as the opening
less
consideration
in weighing up
feature of the July 4 celebration
here. The picture landed In all of the Wlntergarten fuss Is that Brie
Wolheim, the agent. In London bookthe local daUlea.
ed Orth and Code* into the WlnterClifford Brooke,
stage director garten. Wolheim, a Oerman by birth,
(National Players), Is to play a part but "international" In theatritntls,
In "Twin Beds," the stock attraction
was in London when the "Lusitania"
for next week.
was sunk by a Oerman submarine.
Lawrence Beatos returned Sun- Wolheim Is said at that time to
day from a vacation In Atlantic City have written a letter to the London
to his job of managing the Palace "Times," declaring the sinking of
for Marcus Loew. Mrs. Beatus and the "Lusitania" "an outrage" and
the two children will remain there announcing his determination to be-

>
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Nathano of the Nathano
Anaa*
Saa FraaelM* C«i
Brothers, comedy turn, writing to
Mr. Orth under date of June 10, OLDR8T SCHOOL. MRWBST MBTIIODS
1925, in London, stated he was
me time to gather my data.
seated in the last row of the WlnAD.
During our month's engage- tergarten on the night of March
1;
ment there a number of Amer- that he saw a group of Oerman
Stage
icans dropped In and saw the way
performers seated to the side In the
Vaudeville Acts
we were going, including Harry one-mark seats hiss Orth and Codee Productions and
Staged
Mundorf, who after the performand otherwise make disturbances,
Street
200
86th
West
ance told us he was really surbut Mr. Nathano could not say Phone 8eb«rler Un NKW YORK CITT
H.

•

prised at the laughs we got with
our broken Oerman, and who is

now

in

New York and

will

no

doubt corroborate this statement;
Nella Walker (late of Mack and
Walker) and Edna Williams of
the

O.

B.

were also

U. Picture

Company

there.

Hissing Not Repeated
I once more repeat that the
management told me after the
first performance that the hissing
was from the unemployed native
performers and that it would not
occur again for the remainder of
the engagement, which it did not.
I have been in the business a
good many years and suppose that
I have scored my usual allotment
of flops in various places and
which, like all old-time perform-

have acknowledged, and secured thereby a lot of laughs
among my brother artists. I have
never b«en a sorehead about these
things, and had I flopped in Ber-

ers, I

THR CANHINOH; ODIVA A HRAU;
RAY HIK1HR8 A

I

whether any of the members of ths
group were I. A. L. members, nor
did he mention that he had noticed
any L A. L. buttons among the
Mr. Nathano added that
hlsaers.
John Higglns, the Jumper, aat
next to him that evening and Mr,
Higglns knew several in the group,
The reference In Mr. Orth's state-

NEWBERCER
Dcmcing

BBOOLAR BNOAOKMKNT

Mats. We*, and SaL

fly

(Continued from page

PAULINE
LORD

LEO
CARILLD

to

"singrle" dramatic editors Is
•ing her much attention.

Calaakw i2»

VCMMIBST SHOW IN

WVM
•'

1:11.

THEY KNEW WHAT Ktt
WANTCt

IC GORILLA
TOWN
^Fl
•'^^•'

»" »V »•
MATS. THURS. A SAT.. t:ll

rumors

ing

the summer
Is causas mie of the

spendlnir

Is

The protracted stay

here.

It;

Before leaving for Berlin I told
Variety's London representative
that I did not know how the act

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National
"Meet the Wife"
(Stock). Next, "Twin Beds."
Musical stock, "Robin
Poll's
Hood." Next, "Pinafore."

Columbia

tracted attention to

merely have made light of
passed it* oft as a laugh.

T«l«ph9n« Columbia 4680

was not drawing them, so "Manhattan Madness" was relegated to an

JTire."

King*— "The Sky

WASHINGTON,

lin I would not have remained
month nor would I have said
anything to your London representative that would have at-

the

VARIETY BUREAU

JACKS KnTYDEMACO
This

Week

(July 6),

ON AT

NEW BRldfTON THEATRE
5:06

HARRY FITZGERALD

AND

11:06

DANNY COLLINS

ROYAL
ART REVUE
A HIGH^LASS
DANCING
IN

SINGING,

INSTRUMENTAL OFFERING
Toiitamea

made by Art Moaoow Th«tatr«
Sketrh for acenery of Imperial Ituulan Tlientre
THIS WRKK (JVI.T 5), STATR-I.AKK, CHI(!AGO

MICHAEL

J.

WOROBIEFF, Manager

and

Wednesday* July
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With Variety having r«ach«d the «min*ne« of an tntarnatlonal medium of th« world'* show buslnoM, an Intornational Number is in csntomplation.
Tli« International Number of Variety will comprise the stafle, outdoors and screen entertainment
throughout the universe. This number will not be as complete as it could have been made with more
time devoted to

•

Construction

it.

show buaineas and show people are eligible to insert announcements in the International NumAmericans abroad and foreigners in the United States, in whatever branch of the profession they
may be at preeent engaged, should make known thsir present whereabouts and assooiatlon for the inforAll

ber.

mation of the reat of the world.

CIrcuita in the United Statee and abroad with 'Miternational busineee relatione should smploy ths
InternationaJ Number to make known their enterpriees everywhere.

Aete, players, playwrights, agente, brokers, owners, propristors, managers, film and play importors
and exporters, and producer* \n the indoor and outdoor show business or in picturss will find the International Number of international value for announcemente.

Onci it was said that whsrever there Is
Variety knows no bounds to its world-wide circulation. Once
English-speaking show business there you will find Variety. Now it almost may be remarked that
Variety ie going into lands of foreign tongues, beeides the
ie show business i* Variety.
English-speaking countries or colonies.

wherever thera

INCORPORATED

An announcement for the International Number should be sent in promptly to Variety, New York.
NO THEATRICAL PAPER EVER PRINTED ANYWHERE EVER HAD AN INTERNATIONAL
CIBCULATION THAT WOULD WARRANT IT I83UINQ AN INTERNATIONAL NUMBER, EXCEPT.
INQ VARIETY. VARIETY HAS.
QET THE SHOW BUSINESS OF T»jE WORLD IN ONE ISSUEVARIETY'S INTERNATIONAL NUMBER.

is any bad feeling against foreign
but there is a very bad feeling against the managers when they
formers against German managers play 90 per cent foreigners and acts
•/who play 90 per cent, and over of of less than medic ere valae at high

against foreigm t-ctors over there,
I but ".here haa been and Is, he states
*
111 feeling held by the German per-

artists,

salaries. Neither from members of
the lodge nor from Konorah was
Variety's German correspondent
ever any attempt made to discouralso states in part
age foreign performers.
"It would have been more diplo"There is no distinction made bematic of Orth and Codee to say that
tween English and American acts.
their act wais not understood In
Only Wh^n artlsU sit at 'the beel
Berlin.
table and discuss matters there is
"Another taotor against ;them
more and great sympathy expressed
was that the Wintergarteh Is a very for the Americans. This is natural
bad theatre for tbelr style of act.
as there were less Americans in
A big hall with stage on one of the Germany
than English and many
length sides for acts like Three
more German artists found employCodonas, Steel and Winslow, Nament last season In the States than
.thano Brothers. Barbette, Winston's
In England.
fSea Lions, who cannot complain.
"But there were last season many
"The International Artists Ix>dge
*(
more English acts In Germany than
"iays it Is riaicuIouK to think there
Germans in England.

foreign acts

on

their bills.

'

TAe Guardian of a Gooa
Complexion

Wintergarten's Manager
"Manager Schmidt of Wlntergarten
states that Orth and Codee were
(unexpected by him) a failure.
They were once hissed at the openThe
ing, but never again, he said.
act went better later In the month
but it could not be callM a success,

according to director Schmidt, who
claims he never had amy con^rsatlon with Orth and Cody after their
first appearance, so he could not
have discussed the affair with them.
"Mr. Schmidt Is of the opinion
that nothing Uke a demonstration
of German artists against foreigners was attempted."

'STEIHS'
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE'

tllIKE

AUSTRALIA
Holit tha Centra of the
Stage

f

(Continued from page 2)
Claude Flemmlng responsible
the business pulled.

"The Skin Game" at the Palace,
while doing well Is not up among
the big money m.o'->rs and will be

TO THE PERFORMER:
Make ThU Toor Savins Baak

I

for

Toe Can Start with

fl.OO a

Week

or

More

,BANK BY MAIL.
NORTH RIVER SAVINGS BANK
-STABI.I8HED

1S««

206-212 West 34th Street,

New York

Ad loin Ins Prnn. unci I^onf lolond Termlnah.
Arcennlble from «!V»ry direction
Friilnyn from » A. M. to 7 P. M.
Ot hor d aya. 9 A. M. t o 1-F M.

Moot Convrnlent L^cntlon.

Bank Open Mondays ami
• A M to noon

Satu rday

,

.

.

.

""north kTvrr savimo bank

Kindly open an account and credit
to me.
Slsnstur*
I

1

ward pass book

Addrens

|

which

I

enclose,

and

for-

wiiiidrawn soon. The company wl:'
tlien go Into the Criterion and re'Bought knd Paid For" wltb
Muriel Starr and Frank Harvey.
vive

Harvey Adams,

a

brilliant

We

actor,

will be Included In the cast.
The
next attraction at the Palace wil.
be "Gappy Ricks" from the Peter
B. Kyne story of the same name.
It is reported that this play will be
presented in Iiondon next seaso.i
with Kyne Interested in the show.
Ward Lyons, who plays "Cappy"
win go to LiOBdon to appear in th'*
production.

have

more

arid /inanceS

bailt

theatres than

omy othet

organization in An^eric<i

Maurice Moscovltcb Is finishing a
run with "The Merchant of
Venice" at the Criterion. He will
tour New Zealand in "The Outsider" and then return to Sydney
and stage, "The Great Lover." This
was produced here some time
with Louis Bennlson in th« name
prreat

>

role.

Good business

is

being done a;
and reVue

Fullers with vaudeville
Bill Includes Hollander

'^Achievement

and San-

and

tciigfaction oar_

Man

ford, high-class cfinoert type.
corking pianist. Fields and Brown,
songs and talk.
Charleston Jazz

bent reconunendtUion

Band made big hit. Con Moroin:
and his revue filled in second hnlf
and pleased with acceptable tab
show.
Fuller

-

Ward

"The.

presented

Honeymoon

Girl," book by Firth
Sheppard and Lee Branst^n; lyrlc«
by Harold Simpson, with music by
Rudolph Nelson, Sullivan Brooke
and Hevman Darewskl, at the Grand
Opera House last week. The show
Is only booked in for a short run as

company now playing the pleci
will disband shortly with many of
principals returning to London.
It Is Just as well that the preseni
show Is only in for a little while bethe

•NEW YORK OFFICE
345 Madison Avenue

cause it would flszle out In a few
weeks. I^ooks like Mr. Ward picked
a "lemon." The plot is weak, tho
music poo. and the acting In parts
so-so.
Maybe it wus because the
company knew they were flnishlnpr,
of that they were aware of the fac:
that the material they had to work
on was useless made them appear

CHICAGO OFFICE

not to be trying the night tiie show
was reviewed. Not one solid laugh
was heard right throughout the per-

127 N. Dearborn Street

formance, with the exception of th<
bit of spoon stealing by Mark Daly.
Is a good comedian, but had
nothing to work on with this show
and no support. Mamie Watson in

*
"'

Daly

still

Is

now

in

pulling big.

'-';.

•

f

r.

V

;

.J»--'-

.

'

.'

I'

\

t.

DETROIT OFFICE
/

I

•

528 Farwell Bldg.
<^-,

.

(

t'.
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MELBOURNE
"Primrose"

-

'

>

week and

*

,
'

'

the name part was too shrill. Ley
land Hodgson very good lead. May
Bealty did her best with weak chararter bit
Lou Vernon as the general deserved to be spanked for his
Ballets fair.
Harry
contribution.

Hall produced, Willy Redstone conducted.

'
"

•^

yi,:

ninth
Pauline
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Mod.ra la .v«r7 par^loaaeeommodat. tour or mor.

Acts playiiJc Tlvotl include. Wee adalta.
•IB.«a Vr WBBKI.T
Oeorgie Wood, Romany Trio, Bddle
Eklna. Hooker and Seaward,
Haydeo and Nevard, and Tom crowded houaea twice daily for alx
Claremontha. Will Prior and orcheatra
and Bddie Hor^on are featured.
Playing Bi>ou
Stiffy and Mo,
Work on the St. James, the new
Castlea and TorsUlo, John Moore.
Fuller-Ward houae. ia rushing along
liOrna and Lance, and Jennie Rojr.
with hopes of opening the theatre
The play'"The Ten Commandments" atiU around Xyster of 19N.
alajring to capacity at the Prince houae when completed will be the
ISdward.
The ahow has pulled finest in all Australia, operating two
theatres in one.
Musical comedy
will occupy the ground floor with
either straigbt comedy or drama on

—

the roof theatre.

thnoa
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Paremohd Apts
BLBOANTLt

BY

COMmNDE3?S
FAMOUS
HOFBRAU

I f

Mel

bourne this month with the first
Australian praaantattoii of "Secreta."
WIUIamson-Talt expect this show
to be a winner and are puttini; out
great publicity tor tha attraction.

Hugh
Sydney

J,

Ward

last

arrived

back

week with a batch

attractions suflllcient for two
years for the Fuller-Ward chain of
theatres.
Anongat the new ahows
for early production are "No, No.

and "The

Music

W.
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HOTEL ELK

HOTEL RITZ

SUMMER PRICES
in

Every

Room
Singl; $10; Bath, $14
DctM0, $14; Bath, $18

8th and Flower St.

88rd Street, Juat Caat of

Special Ratea to the Profession
Eiccellent Coffee

Shop

In Connection

Broadway

BrandoD Apartments

in

of

new

Nanette"
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HOTEL AMERICA

BUvatar-MaM 8orvlee—rbeae—Bte.

RunWIna Water, Telephone,
in

.
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one.

Muriel^ StaA' wtll open

St

With Klt«b«««ttea

ROOMS
KRCBBM a BITCHBMBTTB

Harry Hilling baa been placed in
sole charge of tha publicity depart-

'

VBOK TIWB8 aQVABB

225 West 110th

2 and 3

TOI

Auatrallaa aeaaon. Wood Is expected to break house records for

HtDlng

$18

rVBNiaHBD

ment of WilUamaon'-Tait handling
legitimate and Taudeville publicity.

r

MINIITBa
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EFFECT
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ToL Aaadeaiy l^U
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SUMMER RATES NOW
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ROOMS
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ARLINGTON
WASHINGTON,
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"•UMMER RATEt"

Qeorgla Wood cornea Into the his second reason.
Tlvoll next week for his return

Sydney

season June S7, at the
Criterion with "Spring Cleaning"
now* playing to great buaineas in

Melboame. The attraction comes in
under the WiUiamaon-Talt banner

•St Mlath Ave., at OSth

New Xork

9C.,

Mi

Phoaa Coluailwa
new two three and

All

apartmenta,

—with

four room

hounckefplng

—Summer

intl* and Double Rooma
ratoa.

Ward also aeoured "Betty
"My Olrl, Arch la." "The Triai

RiBvue.'*
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A CHOP HOUSE
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30' &T.
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Broadway

Nawlr ranorated and decorated l, S, S and 4 room furnished apartmenta:
private shower baths; with and without kitchenette, alao maid aervio*.
tlf.M and up weekly.
Under supervision of MRS. SEAMAN.

2-S Roomn, Balh and Kitahanette
Hotel Servtaa, Woakly or Monthly

Ban Toak

Thr«« aad four reoma with bath, oo«k>
Will
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New York

St.,
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THE DUPLEX

reviving "Ota 6wr
Selection" at the King's Buslneas
Fair. John D.. O'Hara la appearing
at the Athenaeum in the American
Ui
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49th

Office tm

Suitea of Parlor. Be<irooaa

aieeM

HOTELALPiNE RDMOArARTNENTS
800 EigU Atc. (49th Si)
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w

Ml Wast

Oiwie aita.

"Uttle Jeaaa James" ia doinC
Croat at tha Princesa under Fuller- 58th 8t ftad 8th At«., lew Tarh
Ward management. "Snap." an
t ami' • ROOM8; PBfVATB BATli^
BnglUh revua preaented by How^tt,
araoiAi. BATsa to vBOVBaaioM
Wonrter made ita first appearance
PHONE COLUMBUt 1000
« Uttle while ago at the Pala^ The
•how is doing well.
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CHARLES TENENBAUM

THE CLINTONIA
WEST 57TH STREET
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71o« atreot
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IVaderick is flnlshins a great run
With "Spring Cleaning" and will apMkr next weak In "Tha Ldtdy."
Both these showa are under AVU-
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.
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HOTEL FULTON
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Willlamson-Tait have adenred th<«
Lee."
Honeymoon." "lAdy Be Oood" an'l Australian rIghU of "Prasqulta."
"Meroenary Mary." At Christmas preaented recently at the Prince of
time the Fuller-Ward management Waias Ttwatre, London.
Gladys
will present "Jaefc and the Bean- Monerieft will play the Joaia Colstalk"
In
Melbourne and "Cin- lins' role here. Sir George TcJlis
derella" In Sydney, both Imported booked fhe production.
pantomlmaa.
Barues aeeurcd by
Wa^d itiolude "Leap Year," "BrightOnce more the old feud bet w. on
er London" and "Better
Days.' church and stage has been dug up
Artists tongaflred Include. Constance Thl» time a minister of the PresbyEvans, Kdlth Daley, Jimmy Ooden. teritft
Assembly re-opened
the
QUIy Morton. EUie French anJ bottle with a statement that the
Madge White. Mr. Ward stated chorus girls of today appeared
that he haa been asked to write his scantily clad at theatres, and afte*memoirs for "Tha Saturday ffive- the show at night were taken in
Post."

It is

Hugh

J.,

inside knowledge.
The girls
stated that they could refute isiH
charges made by the minister.
Actor's
Mr.
Dunn,
secretary
Federation, wanted the parson to
let, him have the pulpit for one Sunday and tell the fk>ck all about the
The
inside life of a ohorus girl.
minister declined to accept the offer
and so another war was allowed to

no

flzsle

out.

rumored that the motor cars

to hotels for the pleasure
of certnla people.
the nirthday Honor Llat of the , The cl»f.rus Rlrl* got Wild With tiw
]\|[i^^ FShgkind and will mtve noma parson and stated that they were
hlsh dogreft conferred upon him in just as well behaved as busines.*
ronaldioration for his efforts tn t>e- Rlrls. and that they were earning kn
Imlf «t Charity.
honest living.
Ministers of the
ohurch wore too prematura with
Pauline Proderiek will begrln her thair remarks about theatrical life,
iiitiar

,-Toninl

and in the majority of cas^ talked
upon a subject of which they had

will be Included

.

ii.

.

,

Union Theatres.
has nmalgamnted

L.t<l„

of Austr.tll*.

with the Hayward The.Ttres of New Zeiiland. A
company to be known nA .\n.strali«n
I^ilms (New Zealand), L:d., hii.s beci.
formed with a capital of nvo hundred thousand dullara. The c-mpany will import films to this coun-
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"Raleigh" will be produced at
«
theatre, which has been lent by
the play is written by
4
'—»
will be enacted by —
Should the important details leaK
<JUt theatrical paragrap>iists are be-:
sought to keep t^e knowledge undeTx.
their hats lest th^ breaking of th#
new9 ,s)iould. injure businena at xvthar
.

-.

6L0Q.
EIGHTH, FLQOR, MAJfiTIC
CAN FtTL OPKN TEHB FOB AIX | "THB OfTlCB OB PBB80NAI.
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JOHNWy JONES
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THEATRE
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604 Woods theatre

,
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tfen a play fo,r pir Gerald ^u
r|er,' ha«
decided Ki«
i«
rtot_ fit rot" the actor or the .a/:tor tor.

Mau-

now

the ^OrH,
nkail^g'ei'.

work

Thib means the actoi^.
on hlA return .from vaf

cfetlonihg in lUly. will

.

SAN FRANCISCO
O'FARRELL STREETS
HERBERT WESTON, Booking Mmag^r

^S

.Frederick Lonsdale, having writ*

Theatrical ar^ Film Artiata cont«mp|atin0 a trip^ ^ARJf «an aaaura•ngagamanta by d«min«nicatin|i witii Louia P. Varaiitfa,^118 Chim>a>
Elyaaaa. Mr. Varanda ia ona of tha faw havirtg « i'HMijh .Qb>)'arnmaAi
<(<Mnaa and. haa aJAjintiona ^ith th4( laading produaara af Europa.
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A play

for the autumn.

have tp Qnft

Thb preaent

"ITldnlgh^^ Pollles" 'liM.
the Hotel Metrojiole flnlnhes Aug. I'''
and thft new show will be produced'']

'

;

bogus leaves a nagging wife and her infant
to write epics In peace on a tropical
inland.
Eighteen years lati^r'he is ai>oiit th^ third week In ^eptemb^,
'[ The
antaual aerlM" at attacks on acclimated, and the trag^y really
•bcurs
when' Ma son's vtalt to the
.81r Alfred Butt's tenancy of the
Aoatralia and New Zealand.
agents and managed* Is commencing
30
cently
the
head
the
stage
departcontrolled
of
Island causes homesickness, which Comedy reached an "erid June 18
New Zealand company
when B. A. -Meyer withdrew "The
theatres, which: )iiriU now be un^r ment and producer for the South In the class of -ntewspckper which hieloo to fight down.
CrookM Friday," after a failures '
control of UnJon Theatres (New- African Theatres Trust, will pro- goes oUt for Irnkkintf^ive. expoati^ea.
piece goes on tour, opening la
Zealand), Ltd., which have 100 the- duce a new comedy' by Ivan Patrick At the same time the scream against
With the Hippodrome let to the The
the provinces In July. Irt' Septem-'
atres operating in the Common- Gore.
"sewer" or "drainajga" plays, as sev- X^Deiz band, Julian Wylle
revlviHf;
Uf
ber Its stars, Dennis Neilson-TlArry''
wealth. Tha pinna were carried out
eral West End successes are called tiPVVlcal .coipediea, In
^anch^ster.
by Stuart Doyle, W. A. Gibson and
Arthur- BOurcbiei^ is to stand for by th^lr detraetora; increases In Vio- Th^ opening piece la. 'TBetty," with and Mary Olynne (Mrs. "ferry) sail
for New York to iippear In It under
John •J'ulle*', ,-tfi§ Fuller's Theatcpi*, Parliament on the 86ciallat ticket in lence. Clerics are denouncing plays, Annte Croft
{jef^dlncr the cast and
authors, actors from the pulptt, and Ifa|/9y ;Enii9to^ leadl^ the support. tbe direction of the Shuberts.
opposition to a t^ohserVatlve candi^—^—^
imploring their eongjqe&ationa \f pe- The chorus has been principally
Marlon and Martlnex Randall arai
date. Both Bourchier and his wife, tition their Meniberp of P^trli^nnevt chosen from local aspirant.". During
drawing crowded houses to the
yrle Bellew, have been Interested to bring the matter of the censorship the season "The Gelsba," "Flor«^."Midnight FtolHUa" at the Hotel
Commons.
One
the
House
of
in
up
aora:'.ftod."(?lpqy Lava" will be re;, Metropole,
ia socialistic politics for some time
while aintfthefi'^i wMcV
par,ty «f deyoteei^ eveji suggests that vived.
is a distinct. Qpd. Is
and recently lent thie StVand the- a^ authors' with thifr playil ahbulq
an orlgUEal
(Continued from page 2)
comedian Fratusky billed as "On*
atre for a series of" Sunday shows
appear before ftn independent ju,ry
Thomas Hnrdy, England's gredltest Long Laugh." Ha Is ^11 thati and
lately beydnd^an oc^a^lona) ysiUe- Which were merely abcialstic ptrop- c6npposed pf nien ah'd Wdr.ien nbt
Jiving novelist, celebrated his 86tb gets most of It by crashlhp ti}e»oor.
a^anda. H^ ia ^he la.st actor-man•vllle appearance, la in the revival
connected .WjltV t^e 'It^'j-ar^ or th^<;^of his "FlorodoraV at Manchester. ager of the old school, owriing hi^ rlcal professlops, in orSer to rte^-lve birthday last week.'^e takes a great Chrl Hyson 4nd Peggy iiarrla're^
At one time there were close on 30 taeatre (Strand), producing and. Ita o. k before being 'allo'wed (b put iatereat Jh "high br*w" theatrlcafr. main at the head of the' regulat*
;Cy>smip Hamilton is hero and is ar- company,
which:
inetiidea
Zo*
companies on the #oad with thti ptaylVig his owii Heads. Kyrle 6el'-^' In for a license., Fervep^ hopes a.r«
ranging for the Production (n Lon- Palmer, Claude ^lb»rt an^.J^ln*;
for
to
.putting
up
lew
was
said
be
show.
that^me.^ne will hit tlfb, .dpA of "The suffer Po!?,"; which his MacFarlane.
T^ie ^tter Only bon^
Harliament spme time ago but it expressecj
origii)al cpnc^iver ,9! .ihlf ..Idea with 4>cai seen all over the World, biit tributes
prelimntmhir.^
oma
A Cossack circus is the latest at- \»fent jjo further* than the
a« ax^, and Jilt bard. ",!,',
never in London, •"The Prodifal
traction for Londoners. It will open inary pars.
:•
riafher" and
','His
Majesty, the
- ••
TT
Although the, ~Ix>rd ChnmberlaM
*If he is eWcted Bdurohler Win be
at:OIympia early in July under the
Although the "Ooutb. Sea" wave of Jfilngt" the' lattet- i» a costume t>lay will not: allow the producUon At the
management of Will Boardnxan, for tl^e first actor in the I^ouse of Combrilliantly
started too
of the Charles II period.
New Oxford of -Plrandoile's worke
lo^g the mariarfei'tpf the Hippo- Dlbhs, although iildnag^ment i^ rep- t>lays has not
'\
'
In English,' there appear* to be no
resented by Sir Alfred Butt and Sir the: wave continues to 'break. The
drome, Brighton.
The Incorporated Sfafe .oMety, objection to others doing them. The
Walter de Frece, while .the show^nen latest addltien to- tbe growing, list
hhve Pat QollioJJ. Mrs. HlUon phil- is RalT>lr Stock's "South of the Une;! having Ulsi^overed ,a numb'..- of fine Italian'* ":^nry IV" in Bn^^iah Is to
.^'ter something llTke a year's suc- (ipson, M. P„ is a retired Gaiety girj, produced at th«.*Q.''i The play con> i>laVs, la nQw inaklog history b/ the be produced -at 'the Every n»aQ by
''
Wfcsful tour wltlj Oifen Oi^vla' mi'*:- fi(>w^ver. and was recently respon- fema^ <hev tragedy of ->«•< poet who 'reticence of' Ibl publicity' "dope.'^ A^E. Pllmer.
1^

ti^

anci

alM

ANOEl^ES^eit'CONBOLIDATBD BUDOL

jslble

for the pasalng of the

managers

bill.

"An Interrupted HenayThe moon," Harry •Qi Brandon, until re-

1>VoduciB pictured

ir.

tery play,

'

.
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ROBERT THORNTON, EquMtrum

SAM

DirMtorr V

'

EMtJi^

M^^

WINK W. WEAVER. AMuUnt

t,

19SS

EquMlriaa DirMtor

MOST GORGEOUS UNIQUE DAZZLING
g:«p>i*.'*''*»wr

•:xsJ<CT*£

.

AMONG THE MANY PRETENTIOUS FEATURES ARE:

ROMANIA GILES
NELLIE RwTH
LORRAINE WALUtE

TBEDANCDiC
PHENOMENON
OF THE WIRE

DANCING ON A

'

PRCtCNTtNO

TIGERS

m

:,

f

AN ABSOLVraY
UNBEUE?ABI£

5iiLV£R

TBEW(NO^
OF EUROPE

ANDAIERICA

THREAD

\

reATURKO OH

TIm Daacanc Hona

"BOSTON"
WRESniNGA
TREACHEROUS
TIGB(

i

IBE GIRL FROM THE GOLDEN WESI

PATRICIA

SALMON
WHd

*:1

V>/

-fch

DESERTED THE ZIECFELD "FOLLIES" FOR

.THE JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS
SOME FEATURES OF CLOWN

WM.R. MOORE

AtJ^Y.

JOE WILDE

ALBERT POWELL

SIMMONDS
J. C.

and JOE

ROBERT

L

GILBERT

GEORGE HARMON
H. D.

HORACE
AND DOG.

S.

SCOTT

CARLOS CARREON

EnACARR£ON

VERSATILE

WILD WEST
ANo"'T\^c''K"KrD',N<>

D.H.BIRON
PCADI DIDAU
DinVN

lllillliL

TRICK RIOER AND ROPER
4

FANCY ROPER, TRICK RIDER

AL R.McLEgD

EXPERT ROPER AND
TRICK RIOER

FEATURE MENAGE AND
HIGH JUMPS

NELLMcLEOD

^Simi

CAPTAIN RICARDO
,-^ltM.eVt»

HAROLD NICHOLSON
FEATURINQ
HORSE HEAD STAND
HAZEL HICKEY
AUSTRALIAN STOCK WHIP MARVEL

"SLIVERS" JOHNSON "iSSSV"

"BRISTLER*'

DEWEY BUTLER
ANNA BUTLER

FEASTER

'\-

f

Bronkt
VerMtile Rider
,

^-ARK DUO

Hifh Jumps and,,
Trick Ridinc

BOBBIE BRANT
Hiifh

Jumps and

Trick Riding

WORLD'S FASTEST BAG PUNCHERS
AGENTS:

HALPERm & SHAPDIO

. v-fit.,!..' ,.(.•, iiaiei:;:.

'<-*'v*'<f«<>,:

iKimi

i

f

lAiitiaiin^' tii n-

m'r Tii

_^

—
aMOSEHdents

/

'

f

TIMES SQUARE

"*>'*

'W"«

:

'^..s^i »,)

,#

"PRICE 20c

f«.

.-.»,
-,-.-i;

M

PubUiUicd WMkljr at 114 WMt «tk St.. N*w rork. N. I, bjr VartMy. Im. AanttAi MiteeHptlM «T. •In*i« ooptM
Biit*r«d «M Moond elaaa mattM' December tt. IMt. at the Poet OOlpe at New Tork N T.. under tk* Art of March
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BALLYHOOED HULLABALOO
"f

$105

WEEKLY-LOWER BERTH TOP

DtrTON,

FAY OF NEW STAiXHANDS^ SCALE
|^#:^

Til

of from $10 to $25 Allowed for BackStage Crew» in Legit and Picture ^acfain* OpeCovers Vavde and Burlesque
.pilivrs

||lir«g« IncMflSe
i
p,..

INDIAN

flif F

BIFF

TmYellnv «Uc«taajida nwct •ason
^:«in receiye as hlcfa a« |105 weekly
^ Ihfouflrh the contract asreement &p& proTOd by t>oth th** International
Ajtociatton and hMida of the International body of •ta«ehanda and
'',

nuujhlne operatcwe.

The high

PUBLIC TO PAY

Tuns Hobby

of Collector of Navajo Indian Wodk
and Relics Into Regular Busines s Thhrty Indians
on Carey Ranch in San Francis4|uito Valley

FOR RADIO'S

(Continued on page 11)

-AMUSEIffiNT

-4

:

up Automobiles Allowed
^ia Resort After Satjird|^ Midnight
Asbury Paark, N. J.. July 14.
C*oean Qrove, adjacent to this re-

Also

G|rps

New

Manufacturers in ConTesition Aproe with

radto public wUI be asked
to pay for Its entertainment, aocordlng to present plans by the

ether.

The

manufacturers are
earnest about the
new departure, a committee having
been appointed to watt on the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers for further
radio

In

co-operation.
The public

taxation

Something
Boston's

to Lait

CUT BILL BRYAN

for

the

great

serlo-oomlo
is today

monkey business

a teeming

—

(Continued on page 7)

radio

SCHOOL FOR

—

Wife

accommodations

for

women

U>

BUNKVILLEHAS

Ballrooms

Casey of Mayor Curley's offloe.
The City Censor notlfled the buildevolution, ing commissioner there waa every

seething bedlam of shouters. pitchmen, thimbleriggers. sidewalk evangelists, side-shows, ooncesstooalres,
tent rep troupes and the main attraction in the courthouse the blf
free farce entitled "Tenoasee* ts.
Scopes."
Dayton has two streets—4Caln and

New

for

<OoatlBiud oa »««•

Stops

m

blaringest bifflaballoo la American
history. Dayton, Tenn.. tbe seat of

MANAGERJAl

nmokers.

,

Bj JACK LAIT

PARAMOUNT

will

Clensor

a

dsaire to see it tbroogb. Harry Caregr
finds hlnM(^ engaged in a rery
proflUble busiasM that has unllm«
lt*4 possibilities of expansion. Over
s«f^en years ago, the western star
tttk up a homestead in Baa PrancisdUlto Canyon, 40 mites northwest e(
lios Angeles.
He spent thousands
6f doUars developing the tract and
has b«Ut a pretentious raachhous*
ta wlileh be I^mi. traveling b«ok

Boston, June 14.
Tb« "CtMurlestoBT as a dance Is
Dayton. Tean.. July 14.
daad in Boston, according to an
Ballyhooed by the broadest and •diet sent out by City Censor John

The

seemingly

Is

'Death Dance**

Smoking

•Othorshlp.

am

PU7«rs*' Special Attrae-

Underwear

entertainment will be new only as
has stopped all- automobile far as America Is concerned. In
£ fort,
(Continued on page S8)
*WiBo In or out of the town on
Cuadays.
Police eruards are constantly on
«Ladies*
«uty after midnight Saturday.
t Barty Sunday
morning an unBenches*' at Park
toowJng party In a foreign car enwed the Orove and were placed
Nantasket Beach, Mass..
'•Oder arrest.
July 14.
Ocean Orove'e outskirts edge
The flrst public smoking
the northern
benches for women ever InJjjon
end of the
•oardwalk with theimaln highway
stalled otflt-of-doors ki New
»)»nplng paralleL Tlfcre
Einglaad were introdaced at
are no dlsF. P. Executives Officer
wn*tlve signs to wa^ the
P a r a g o V park, Nantasket
traveler.
*l>ether he Is In Asbury
Beach, last week.
or the
Corporations"Reserved for ladies; smoking permitted" that's the sign
School at RiToli
over the benches, which hav«
Merchant Stars
been placed in front of the
Brnest Jannace of Brooklyn,
bandstand.
The applications for the ParaN. T.,
•« embroidery merchant, will take
David Stone, head of the
mount Theatre Managers Training
*nyer In legit producing this fall
amusement parlc. Is responsible
School for the flrst term close tofor the innovation. He admits
day (Wednesday). The School has
JJJ* * thre«-act comedy drama,
-**• ArtlSfs Model."
that there have been requests
of his own
been Incorporated with Adolph ZuClaire Fenn (Mrs. Jannace)
»» starred In the title role.

OOTINDANCE

tioas-^-AttctitiiuBg Fetaaale

radio manufacturers, now In conThey
entlou in Atlantic City.
concur with the showmen's original
belief that ultimately the public
win have to bear the burden for
the artists whe entertain over the

^SUNDAYS

—

Working
Tom's
dians and

Showmen

HlAN GROVE IS
aOSEDON

Lofl Ancelea. July 14.
Startlnff out with a hobby and

CHARLESTON" now

—

tauuoMaft,

scale

inorease of |loi|> it for tbe heads of
oertain deitartmeiits
Tht scale also
applies to both burleaque and TaudeTlUe. Tbe minimum Increase averaces 110 weekly.
Itae new scale becomes eSeetlTe

fh^k

TrinMoings of Scopes Trial
Doscribod hf Jack Lait
Town IKaappoiated at
Light NtfndMr of Viailors
ET«f7 Kind of Enters
^

IKAMNG PO^ IS REVIVED

BY HARRY CAREY-FOR PROFIT

OF SGfllBES

—

*-'

,

MID

TEIM..

(Continued on page

MATCH PUN

4l>t

HLDE-EYED BOIT OF 64

LOANED ACntESS MONEY

G. V. Cabarets Declared
*<i
exposition'' by SpeakMMtes—Dull Trade
-

The two-for-one Idea has Anallr
But Wife, 84, of T. H. C. Gasfound Its way Into the small oaba«
tor Finds Letters—Separets of Gh>eenwioh Village.
With patronage none too plentjr
warm nights in BunkviUe. a
heavy «ampetlton among the tew
places
remalAtng open has prompts*
Dedham. Mass., July 14.
A vaudeville actress, referred to
(Continued on page 40)
as "Laura." was one of thoee who
"fell for" Theodore H. C. Castor of
ration Action

Qulncy, although

M

years of age.
at a heating
Probate Court, where his wife.
0arah F. L. Castor. >0 years bis
(Continued un page 40)

He admitted as much
in

Pola Negri's

New Flame

Lkm Angeles. July 14.
Pola Negri has a new love, from
accounts, William Haines, with the
Metro-Qoldwyn stock acting company at Culver City. He U reported
under contract at $260
weekly.

Miss Negrt ti said to have
glimpsed her latest at Coronado
over the July 4th holiday.
kor. Jesse L. I.iasky and Harold B.
According to a sutentent by the
Franklin as the offloern. The board foreign star, thore is a pronpeot ivir.
(Continued on pace IS)
Uaines will become her marital bona.

these

Society's $86,000 Split

A

record royalty dividend wfis
week by the American Soof Composers. Authors and
Publishers.
The second quarterly
"melon" grossed |86,000. which, after
the 10 per cent deduction by the
society for Its reserve fvnd. Ittt
$78,000
for splitting among Ul*
writers and publishers.

spilt last

ciety

•OWNS—DNIPORMS
FOR EVEftyeocy vvHo IS onrnw
ON TKE SMGE (» SCREBLDCUBNi V
OeSKNS

W LEAOMS SIMKXEAOU

BROOKSM^BI
miTv^
Ano mooo cosTMMss -m

\
..•«t^

j%*-

,-

—

'
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VARlEtYm i:ONDON OPflCB
i

8 SL Martin's Place, Trafalgar Sqvar«

CABLE ADWIESS, VARIETY. LONDOFf
Wednesday,

2096-3199 IUf«Bt
t

>,

v

jdy

«

15.
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MUSICAL HORNS

WEMBIH'S FAmntE
DljE

FOR SONG PLUG

How

AMERKAii ACTOR ANSWERS MR. AIUNSON
ijj^;:
:,;fiIiK
: Bt TOli HOIER

10 RAILROADS
Man

Variety

•

,

AlbuQuerque, N. M., July

Found

AS AUTOFAD

"IMt

Fralidi

I have Just read the letter by O. A. Atkinson relative to American
91mi %ltl^ a.-feip^ jii<|» slaps at American «ustoma-r-<MKr love of money,.
our lack of culture, our boastfuloess and all the rest of the usual

''

'^'

nu
Iiondon, June
at Wembley Is
leas than half than at this period
last jrear and there seems no possibility of the exhibition doing anything else but reclst«r another gigantic failures' High prices still
prevail 'In the amusement park and
oombined with the duration ^f the
'*Yldes" oonstlttite what; is^ptactlc^
ally a transparent fraud.
'r9*dtatS6H DaytiDn. TenH Have
and oper«tt|i producari. co«npo4«r«
The attcjmpt to buck things up <wo>1ced as * waiter In Ketfaber's in
a^d UJbrettlatq U a musical, aui^n^^
(CU>ntlnued on );>a«« 11)
iDayton. Ohio, and, front some of
bila horn, di^txibuted aa souvenirs
jlhe patrons I served, there's where
to trlQndl). The horns are pitched so
,the trial p^uld have been s«u}e4
that they play the first three or four
IsiKhteen yejuf aso.
notes pt the theme strain of the
F. P. Di
I haVe 'U illy l»crai» book the
outstanding song hit from the pronaniei of oVir lOO acta thkt have
made good^ to England.
duction Iq which the donor is InParis. July 14.
I have in my scrapbook not one
terested.
The fad was started by
XT.

The attendance

Souvenirs of Operetta
Plays 1st Bars of Theme
3oiig as Warning

K."
2k-

'

TTT

,

.
.

RHEIMS

,

.

,

.

,

I

I

ope^tta composer whp conceiTed
the idea that the motor e^, horns
would hp as musical aa effective In
their warning: and »t the same time
"plug*' his show,
eince then the
prlnia d|^nnaa and the managers
have tdken up the irbgue.
When a new success is scored, the
uii

.

,

Famous Players has secured con- word ot i^atitude.'
In lasti week's Yariety (read
famous Opera House a.t
Wb^t« fouf a<^s on one bin ai;e hits,
Rheims (France). The structure, and
If one of them sends me a bard
^htch was raxed during the war. for the hours that I have speAt tellhas been rebuilt und now has a ing them to go there I'll buy a drink.
seating capatJity of 2,S00.
?ind I've been on the water wa^ron a
I

trol of the

Jmy

pia->«.

-.

rd love to be In Dayton, ^Tenn,,
4nd jViet see thAt wonderful jgang of
f«gulars. Brains!
Oh, gee, what a
felief
It would be a vaoatlop. in
>

i

ttietf.

f!-:'

If« ooeting milUoiis ot dolUuis to
0ght thla evolution thing, and 1
eould have settled it easy.
Take vaudeville. A few years ago
^t was for sale with a glass of beer,
and I went down in a' cellar and got
a piece of ICB^ and look what
Vaudeville is today.
It you don't think vaudeville la the
big thing, look at the BIG legiU
that own their homes that yon see
MONTHS,
in vaudeville in the
while Uttle Mlater First Act ia up in
his little eottsse fishing.
I

Austrian CMnpos^ra S<B6

^i .iParis Vauderille

,

ewdajre^

Tl^e deal vras closed within. the
tim iiptHdt and the' motion'
picture organizaioti wlU 't»3u. con-

last

old horn is recalled and the recipient
of the gift is glTen a new one, newly trol immediately.
pitched w)tb tba new aong melody.

No Chance

4.

<%);inps Elyseeev—Barbette, Harry
I^^nis Xhifour. SKpInwkl (pianGhraham and Babet'te (^apcers),
Joo atad Willy, Rebla. llackwey
troupe.
Amarantina
(Spanish
dancer), Arnold^ band sketch, "Une

at

Home

!

^

Vienna. July

and

S.

I

A caneral expdMi: of epvae txUeoted

ist),

Continental composers to Bngland
and America is presaged by present conditions abroad. With comMult de Don }uan." with Camllle posers like Kalman, Lehar» Strauss
and one or two others In control
Vemades and Mile. Ifagdany.
N Ambake'adeure.
Revue '^ans ot all productions here. It leaves
Chemls«" with Harry Pllbek-, kary little opportunity for the newooiQer
and Christine Ouy, Glna iPalerme, to find blnaself produced.
The Kalmaa-Lehar-Strauss school
Christine Dorgyl and Corona, Two
created
the operetta
Rotaldos, Fernando Jones, Olga Le- practically
kain, Nade tlenoff, Popino, Paul school on the Continent and Coxktlnental
managers look to' tbem reSerge, Lafourcade. Biglarelli ballet.

HOT

—

Vlsher's girls.

—

Moulin Roufle< Revue "New Tork,
Montmartre" with Gertrude Hotruann's girls. Marcelle Trven, Oy-Ra

and

FRANK VAN HOV£N
EDW.

Direetion

t.

KELLER

Paris, July

4.

ligiously for new material with eadi
In Paria—R. tL ^wher (author).,
succeeding seaaon. The manager has itn, Yletor ]tf4rbert (widow of the
a permanent stock company and eomposer), Mrs. John Rlngllhg.
when he needs material believt* in kitty Cheatham (hoprano), Harry

Bud Fish. Rudolph Friml, Theresa
IXelbura (N. T. Theater Guild), WUI
A. Page, M.' Brown (author), Leoppldlne Damrosch, Louis Roussel
(San Cark> Opera C^.). Willis J.
Abbott (editor); Helen MacKellar,
Flotvaee Fteher (firbm tear in Noilh

the old standbys, regardless of the

unknown's

ability.

Several natives kave already migrated to England and America and
others will follow suit, believing
there la/ a greater market la the
English -st>eaking nations and fuller
opportunity to "arrive."

Africa).
A. Jay Kaufman, N4w 'fork critic,
vnderwent an operation for eye af-

Baidinl, Berley, Cariel, Janeyfl.

DevUder, C. Damy, Dren, Tom Thyl,
H. Qarat, Andre Arbeau, Argentina
(Spanish dancer).
Olympian—Yvonne George, Jane
Maroeau, Deniee Severln-Mars, 1m-

,

ifectlon in Parist doe to a blow from
Reichstag to Regulate
hard ball eeVeMl years ago; is
ChUdren in German Fihns ^progx;)MSing fUnrorablyt

Mary Lewis recently retired from
Washington, July 14.
A bill Is reported to have been In- •T*e Merry Widow" at the Apollo,
troduced In the German Reichstag (Paris), gjuve a matinee recital at the
Theatre prior to leavwhich, if becoming a law. will pro- ildouard
hibit the appearance of children ing.
Abby Putnam Morrison, ivife of
under three years ^t age before the
motion picture cameras in the GoL W. W. Richer, made her debut
'- -'ri:
studios of Germany. The dispatches en the eencert platform In PeiirlB at
from Berlin state that this blU fol- the Salle Pleyel. assisted by Arthur
• I :
low^ oomplalnts of the lights be- Laubansteln.' pianist.
Bdlth Mrinon, opera eoprano, wlf«
i^ Inju/tous to the children's eyes.
Jht blU 1i also said to provide that 0f Oeoi^la PoU^eo, eonductor at iihe
V*"
Children between the ages of three Chloago Opera, gave blith to a
years of age oannot appear, daughter (at Milan, Itahr. late lb
and
London, July 4.
•;••• n.
in the films without a permit from Jane.
There la a certain reticence on the
Madeline Kettle; from BosUn,'
(ha sebool and police autliorlpart of the V. A. F. authoi'lttoa re- both .''''
Saade her tfebut at the Paris Opwf^
garding the future of the Federa- tiea.
Inquiry at the Department of Comifue, la "Madame Buttertf/*.^
tion's plan to bring back prosperity
to vaudeville. The first show opened Commerce brought the statement
tn a Ijancashire town some weeks that DO report on the blU. ifhlch
SAIl^lNGS
ago and anoUier start is to be made #as stated to have been introfduced
Bepqrted through Paul TaaMs *
shortly. Although there are no deearly tn.June. had bean received.
Son. 1«« BNMt >4th street, Jnly 9.
tails it seems as though prosperity
will have to be brought back to
(New T(M-k to ;Loadon), Carl Laemvaudeville through the medium of a
aqd abn, Harry Zehner, (BiirenACTS SUCCEED OT fABSS
revue^
Figures show that about
garla).
half the variety artists here are
ParlSt July 14.
A,ug. 10^ (N«w Tork ta BerWn),,
regularly out of work.
Grace Christie opened last Friday 'W'erner - Amoros Troupe, Alfred
Having "starred" for months and at the Champs Blysees and got over Werner, Theresa Werner, (Clevecreated a big sensation some years easily, while Ristorl. dancing vio- land).
.
ago, "Oatas, the Memory Man," was linist, was also well received.
Aug. It, (New Tork to London),
In the long non-stop program at the
Lorraine Sisters, (Adriatic).
Alcazar, the place where the pubJuly M, (New Tork, to London),
lic can get 12 hours of vaudeville
Stanley and Bums, (Deutschland).
for 1 shilling and S pence. Artists
July 18 (N^w Tork to Paris) Mme.
(from Naples) Mary
July 11
at this place are paid at the rate of
Rosenberg (modiste) (Paris).
|26 an act, although as a troupe Young (Conte Rosso).
may touch $125. The management
July 16 (London to New Tork)
July 10 (from London) Dorothy
calls the place a "public audition Dale (Mauretania).
l|b-s. Frank Vardon (Majestic).
center."
July 14 (London to New Tork)
July 12 (from Hamburg) Peggy
Herbert Marshall (Leviathan).
Banned by the censor tpr public Shaw and Govan Muir (Arabic).
(from
FltaJuly 10 (New Tork to London),
July
18
Paris)
Leo
Rann
representation In theatre*,
(Paris)
geraid
(Continued o^ page 46)
:

•lenne Bbyer, Gabriel Cousin, American Bricklayers, Roflz and partner,
Amato soeurs. Two Ohoe, Green and
Nello. Xia Zingara. Walton's Dolls,
Poulot and Bervyl.
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Welcome on the Mat

at

THE PICCADILLY

.

CABLE FCR A ROOM
Cable Address: PIQUDILLO, LONDON

FOR THEATRICAL FOLK
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«
that la otljierwise.
^
To anywise at all familiar with Kuropaan oonAlUons, U 1« absttf4
any part <tf the •iA.worI<^ with that
to oompace the morality
of America, and that goes for their the^itrleat Ua%,^%0 well as their
dally life; therp is nothing in America on. or off-, the screen that
in any way approaches the scenes I daily witnessed on the streets
of London during a stay there of fix weeks.
The "puba" with their bar maids'^ women (mothers) puzzling beer
and liquor In public while at the same time ruur si n#. their babiea
Prostitution running so wild that Ik man could not go about after
dark without being accosted In every block. Nothihg that I have
ever seen in the American film is compared <#lth tha non-morality
of London streets. If the things the young people of London see
every time they gO on the streets djo not upset their Ideals of family
ties and the sanctity of vlrtue,\tl:iett an oceaBion41 |>lcture of bad
taste will not spoil them.
.

i

M

;'

Americh

Ih'udieh'

The American theatrical taste ^is hy nature prudish. Twenty
felt.
years ago the European influence began to
The pioneers
in the field were, our British friend George Bernard Shaw with
"Mrs. Warren^s Profession" and Olgi^ Nethersole, also an English
Other visiUtions followed, anad It is due to
visitor, in "^Lpka."
their influence that tha American s^m;e s^d later the acreen have
lost aome of the high moral tone it had and today those of us
who love *Th»Land of Mkke Betieve" are forced to blush because
of the fui i^il ting, by some, of our American Ideals, v
It is untrue that half at the pictures contain element* that might
have a tendency to lower anybody's morals, either British or
Americani Mr. Atkinson says American picturea foster tha. impression that we have no god but money.
I do not know how old
Mr. Atkinson Is, but if his memory antedates the real advent of
the acreen ^that is, say, 1910 then he in company with every
other fc>yal Johnny Bull, had that impression long before he over

^

—

—

saw an American

picture.

Tell that to anyone who has ever traveled in England or had
the pleasure of meeting some of tljte British in America, especially
our brothers and sisters of the theatrica] profession. If there is
anyone that hunts harder or longer tor the American dollar than the
London hotel man or shopkeeper when one of our tourista gets into
his clutch, I don't know where he eltui be found. Certainly nowhere
In America does one me«t tho bowing and the scraping that one
geta In London oti entering a place of business nor such Insolence
as one gets <or.. leaving without a purchase.
I played at the Adelphl Theatre In Ix>ndon in the spring of 19011
with "The College WMow." That was my experience in the shopping.that I did, and it was also the experience of nearly everyone
In the company, And there were oyer forty of ua.
later visit to
London only aOrved to aubst^tiaita my first Impression. When
it comes to a dlinglng fondqess for American coin we have to go
abroad to see it at its best, or elw watch our visitors while they
are here. Note the trouble Uncle j^am ia having in collecting the
lour-bllUon-dolIar war debt they owe us.

A

'

,

What British Actors 6id
i^ .»
aar tliia (or the British actor: he has caused legislation
be peased which protects him from any foreign, competition.
We Americans caimot go to his eoimtry and work except for a
vary limited stay. Here in America most of the Broadway parts
that do not require
particular talent except a far-away
expression are given tp^Bnglishmen, while thousands of American
actors are Jobless. I wonder how long it will be before we get
legislation passed In our country patterned on the BngUsh laws
and forbidding Englishmen from appearing In Amerloa aa w* are
virttially tpybldden in their land7

. ;. v.;'X witi

.

to

My

•
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As

We're Worfd^ Greatest
!ln American pictures, that they

to the -boaattulness displayed

teach that ours Is the greatest country in the world, is that not
natural? Did you ever know a iFrenchnum that did not think
"La Belle lYance" Is the greatest country In the world? Erin is
a Uttle bit ot heaven to her children; to the German "Deutschland"
ia "uber i^ea^; the Jews consider themselves God's dtosen people.
My own father was a Dane. There were only two million Danes
in the world M) hla time (that's abpnt the aixe of the population of
Brooklyn today),' yet in his heart h« firmly believed Denmark the
greatest ever.
As for the English oh, Mr. Atkiasoni Did you ever see Johnny
Bull when he Is »vfa,f from home?
Why deny us Americana our right to proclaim ourselves the
world's greatest, k proclamation w^icb has more sense to it than
when the BritiA proclaim their snpsrtority, because, as a matter
of ISact, we are the world's greatest^
'

'

-

'

'

_

.

—

|

;

TOM HOIBR.
-->.;,•;.;

i.;'.

s»,

,.,•;.. ...-^i

j
1

©/o Horner Chautauqua.

Wlnfield R. Sheehan (Olympic).
Free Holiday
July 9 (New Tork to London)
Paris, July 14.
Morris Gest (Olympic).
Several theatres here are offering
July 9, (New Tork to London),
free matinees today, it being BasJules Mastbaum, (Olympic).
tille Day, greatest of the national
July 8, New Tork to London, holidays.
Aside from being a naHarry Holman, Edith Manaon, (Cor- tional fete by i^oclamation, It 4S
onla).
so popular with the people thai,
June S (New Tork to London) dancing in the streets nightly la afl,
C!arl Laemmle, son and daughter, ordinary occurrence.
Mrs. Thomas H. Ince and two sons,
Saturday until Tuesday has been
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiila (Beren- a pubHc holiday period and with,
delightful weather, the theatres havd^
garia).

Shows

Fund Request

request Is made on behalf
of the Actors' Fund, Daniel
Frohman, president, for professionals Invited to participate
in concerts aboard ship to aak
that a share of the collection
shall go toward the fund.

i

A

,

ARRIVALS

There'*

of oiUtlclam, the only difference being that vkually the erttle

baa found his material in real life, whereas Mr. AtUnson seems to
have found his on the screen.
To begin with, the morals ot our plotures. I decidedly resent
the statement that mopt American pictures are Immoral On the
other hand, the great majority, it seems to me, are decidedly moral
and fit for his children Of mine, v>d I may say th^t I am the
father of two girls that my wttt a(nd I have tried to rear as eare>
fuUy as any average British chiUI—it is the exceptional picture

'

Americaiu Abroad
i

Mayol Concerts—Revue "Tree Bkeltante" with Dora Stroeva. Isabelllta Ruls, Peggy Vve, Cbartotte
Martens. Gaston Gerlya, CJaetel,
!Rene Thano, Pierre Bayle, Maes.
Sxlana. Nikitlan, Jane Aubert. Vlnyndhia. Jlckiss, RulUles, Gdette de
France, Natacha. Fisher's giriA

1.

dltor Variety:

Transportation Ads

benefited.
Est.

1898

WILLIAM MORRIS
AQENCV.

WM. MOaKIS
rntnam

Bldg.,

143 Charing Cross Road

ln«.

WM. MOBKIS.

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING

JB.

IMS Broadway, Mew Xork

LONDON
Director.

JOHN TILLER
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OPERATIONS IN ENTERTAINMENT

Drama and Revue Not

.-?/;

Wembley Learet Pteudo-Showmen Undiscouraged New^ Plans Are on Loose

'180,000,000 Lots at
'

?

i

AaORS AND ARE PANNED

OptiIn

,

Londoa.

"Smitfafield Preserved** or

<

r-^'-

at tha Neir. ars both belisved to be

London. Jun*

1*.

Fascinated by th* luctteM of:
«7embley and th* British Bmplrv
Exhtt>ltlon bnrhich will only mean
tbe lou of anything up to £80.000.MO and the banlcruptcy of moat of
tbe showmen), the government is
its operations In
lilcely to extend
the art of entertaining. Ii longs for
the laurels which adorn the brows
Shuberts. Stolls,
Barnums,
0( the
of this world, but it sees no reason
why it should lose if anything goes
wrong. It wants to run entertain
nents on "certs."; if the money
rolls in, very good, the offlclal man-

'

will
buy ohampagn
cystws and banlc the surplus;

SHUBERIS

Wembley

is

and the managemeilt. As few people care to pass the turnstiles, they
have nothing to do but sit around.
They know a good management
when they meet v.ae. do these girls
—he's a vastly different thing from
the Al.
Woods. Dilllnghams. de
Courvllles,

Butts,

degenerate world.

Belascos of this
No wonder they

—

the management who would
Qot these days at £4 10s. a week,
extras, and general loving kindness?
Govt.'s New Ideas
'3ve

Here

In

has big

London the government

—

Stock

in

London

Issue 3elieTed

Plan

Not only

will

London. July 14.
Lee Shubert spread

the stock of his holding comimny in
the six London theatres he has acquired through a deal with William
Gaunt, but the New Yorker will
probably add on srock of the Shuberts' American theatrical enterprises for sale to the British.

_LateIy capiUlised in NewTork
with bankers behipd them, the Shuberts. according to rei>ort, sense an
opportunity to rid themselves of
plenty of the American certtncaies
over here if stock In the London
houses when uflered for sale catch
on.

Two New Ones and

A

Revival for London

London, July 14.
will shortly produce
'*Cobra" here, bimseU taking the
leading male role.
At the Lyric ""The Czarina" will
go on with Dorothy Diz In the lead*
ing role to succeed "The Rlvn-."
which has been a quick failure.
Pending a new revue at the Lyceum,
Godfrey Tearle will revive "The
Fake."

Ow«n Nares

MARRUGE

IN

LONDON

Arthur Richman, one of the leadAmerican dramatists and Mad^

ing

lelne

who will play the
H. Woods production

l^arshall,

M

lead
the A.
of Richmans

"All Dressed Up."
contemplate marriage at the Registry Office July 18.

Mr. Richman and Mis^ Marshall
domiciled at the Savoy and
marriage will mark the culof H long courtship on
Mr. Richman's part. Both have been
familiar flgures at Ney York first
Bights for some time.
Mr. Richman is one of the directors of Robert Milton, Inc.. in New
Twrk and his leading dramatic
frttrk include "The Awful Truth."
"Ambush," "The Far Cry." "Not So
Long Ago" and an adaptation of
Tsabel" by Kurt Qoets.
are

their

mination

Mixed pn Lewises

Judge Kelly's Hit
London, July 14.
Judge Walter C. Kelly, with his
dialect stories, has been received
royally here following his opening
at the Victoria Palace yesterday.
The Judge talked himself into one
of the biggest hits ever accorded an

American act of

this type.

TIOH FOB

SEVU'Jfi
Paris, July

14.

Palace, commencing March 2#. next
London, July 14.
Lewis gbouled a mixed crowd year, to follow tha clown. Orock.
yesterday at his opening at the
Tlch is ezptected to do his big
Hippodrome. where he Is doubling boots stunt for the Palace revue.
from the Kit-Cat Club.

^
Ted

.

Ted's audience contained several
noisy "stews," who came in expect«n« to see Ted (Kid) Lewis, the
fighter.
All the others on the bill.
Hal Sherman, the Demarcos, Val
and Ernie Stanton were well received, but Tex McLeod was
criticlred for several
remarks which
»ere Judged in bad tasta.

London, July 14.
"Mercenary Mary,^' which L. LawWeber produced several
months ago at the Longacre. New
York, is coming to London Sept. it.

Balieff Still Hitting

London. July 14.
while playing In Birmingham last Saturday, was seised
with an attack of appendicitis and
rushed immediately to London for

"Mercenary Kary'' in London

rence

Cliff

Operated Upon

Lfliddie ollft.

Paris, July 14.
Chauve-Sourls." with Balleflf still
the wise cracking helm, has
terminated six successful weeks
at
tne Theatre Pemina
and will go to
*^ndon for a brief showing, to return to Paris in
October.
.,„.

an operation.

Ladd e

now

at the .London
Nursing Home and< reported doing
well ai
on the road to quick recovery.
is

Morris Gest. who sailed from
From Ballet to Show
America last week to see Balleff
London. July 14.
among others, is said to be tlanning
Anton Dolln has left the Dlaghia Pacific Coast
tour for the moon- lefr Ballet at the Coliseum and last
lacea Russian and
his companions week h« Joined the "Punchbowl"
next season.
revue at HIS Majesty's.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Op#n

for a
of

Number

MmU«<l

PupUa
'riyatf'LMnona
C.lannra of •
ChildTMi • 8p«Halty

OF AMERICA,

Inc.

Phonal
Kndlroit BSIK-*

226 We»t 72d Street

NEW YORK

MART READ
Secratary

FROM ENGLAND
Censor

Disprores
Belasco Success

of

London, July 14.
The Tjord Chamberlain here has
banned "The Harem" from 'presentation in London, marking the second success of the current American
season to be excluded from Bngland.
the first being "Desire Under the
Bbns."

"The Harem." written by Ernest
Vadja and produced in America by
David Belasco, was booked into the

WEEKLY

such

Party. In
the
London

circumstances
for

the

first

time on

stage.
And they made them*
selves heard.
The play
s a witty burlesqu*
of
Phoenix productions by Ivor
Brown, of the "Saturday Review"

any

London Percentages
ured to Be Very
I.';'-!!*;''

Fig-

Good

and "Manchester Quardian." Tba
title was "Smithfleld PreseiVd"; or
"The Divll a V^eUrian." and the
story dealt with the way Quean
London, July 14.
(Continued on paga 44)
Ted Lewis opened last night at

the Hippodrome atop of the entire
show, which also Includes a British
U. S.-Hungary Treaty
band. The bill now includes Val and
Washington, July 14.
Ernie Stanton. Borrah MInnevltch.
A commercial treaty between tha
John O'FarrelL tenor, Hal Sherman
and others. Lewis ]^as booked in to United States and Hungary has
follow the Lopes aggregation, which been signed at the State Departhas had a tremenduous a|^)!bess here. ment This treaty is substantially
Lewis will repeat, is the opinion, the same as the United States -Q«r>
for he is also continuing with his many treaty and is of the most>
Kit-Kat Club angagsment, which favored nation tyx>a.
The tfeaty will not become afhas made him much talked about in
London. With reaaonable weather fective until after ratlOcatlon by th«
breaks it is estimated that the two countries.
Lewis percentage share all around
'<Cio Clo" Movino
I
may reach $10,000 weekly.
London, July 14.
"Iris" closes at the AdelphI Aug.
UKKI.KTfi DCS WITH COCHBAN 1, and will be succeeded by "Ck»
CIo," which moves over from tha
London, Jul 14.
where It has beaa
Clift (Ukelele Ike) Edwards Joined Shaftesbury,
Cochran's Pavilion Revoa yesterday, playing recently on tha commonwealth plan.
bolstering up tba oast.

AROUSES IRE OF PROFESSION

4.

Several houses have shut for the
summer here, including the Theatre
Edouard Vn (reopening in September probably with Sacha Quitry's
Nona); Chatlet. (to reopen early in
August with "Ualikoko, Rol negre");
Madeleine, to continue the run of
"Jeunes Fllles des Palaces" l.i Sep-

''Americanization** of

—^Blumenthal*s

Hungarian Theatre Resented
Here
Figure

Connections

Prominently

glTS a new
oparettAi music by Mercier, in Oc(to

Budapest, July 4.
Caumartin. to resume "Un
Ben Blumenthal, an American oltDejeuer de solell" also in Sep^m- Isan. but a large theatrical operator
Varletes. to continu* with
aroused the Actors^
has
city,
this
In
"Eternal Printemps" same month;
Union and tha press of the city
Cpucines to revive "Quand on est against him, because of a reorganitrols";
Potinier* (producing new
sation plan which he has submitted
play by Denys Amiel in October);
to alfevlate liad business conditions
Porte Saint Martin (to r«>pen end
here.
or August probably with "Madame
Blumenthal's plan is labelled here
Sans Oene").
as his "Americanisatlon Program,"
Also closed till September 1. Nouand the actors plainly terra It a
veau Cirque. Cirque d'Hlver. Cirque
plan to drive the Hungarian actor
de Paris. Alhambra (rebuilding),
What Blumenthal
into tyranny.
Marlgny. VIeux Colombier. Atelier.
wahts to do is to reduce the numheatre Antoina. The latter reopens
bers of the stock troupes, cut auAug. 1 under summer management
thor's royalties from the straight
of Fasten.
cent, to the usual sliding
The Oymnasa rasuscitates "Les 10 per America.
This plan would
scale of
Vlgnaa du Seigneur" July «. for
put at least 100 actors out of work
summer direction of Louis Verneuli.
here, an example being the VlgOaite Lyrlque is giving :.ezt week
sslnhas. which has always employed
"Les Saltimbanques"; Rivers has a
over CO actors and actresses. Under
temporary lease of the Eldora . as
Blumenthal's plan, it will have nine
usual and Is to present "Iab Amours
men and It woman In the troupa.
de Chariot"; Paston will a:so run
Hia plan (or cutting royalties haa
the Amblgu during July and Auaroused Jeno Heltal, president of
gust; Renaissance, ten»porary manLeague and
agement of Rivers wth a farce with the Hungarian Authora'
interview, printed
Tramel in the lead; Dejazet. a sum- Heltai said In an
mer season with "Vierge et Co- in the "Pesti Naplo." that his organization waa ready to give Blucotte"; ig the Scalar a melodrama
"La Prostltuee"; when N. Balleft menthal a stiff flght. Another demand made by the manager, who Is
quits July C, Femtna remains >pen
with "Un menage a la pat.." new powerful here. Is that he would only
three-act comedy by Raoul Proxy. permit the premiere in one of his
houses provided 60 per cent, of the
agents' commission on 411 American
F. NEILSON PLAYWEIGHT
rights belong to him.
Famous Playera Blamed
Paris, J'lly S.
Blumenthal is a Famous I'tayern
Francis 'NellHon, former manager
of Covcnt Garden Opera, London, man and his cutting of expenses is
who married the widow of Edward said to be In accordance with their
Morris, Chicago meat packer, has desires, and what has the actors so
returned to Bngland after 10 years panicked Is that Blumenthal would
In America.
He has recently de- have no trouble turning his theatres
voted his time to writing plays, as into picture houses should they walk
president of the Drama League of out on him. In America such a proAmerica, and will produce one "The ce^g^^s turning a legit house In
'.

Desire for Change" In Paris soon.

-"

Garden

Theatrical

the

Dark with
Paris, Jul)

Etolle

London. July 1.
Outside the tent a big drum
boomeu; on one side a crockery
smashing contest was In progress:
on the other tea cups were being

critics acted

Reopening Plays Set

tember;

Mr.

BLUMENTHAL IN BUDAPEST

Oarrick for August.

Paris Houses

—Caustic

underfoot the earth was
hard and dusty, up above the sun
burned through the canvas root.
and all round 1 axed the noises of

'

ber;

recent
Little Tlch. during bis
passage at the Bmplre here, signed
on for a revue engagement at the

Laddie

BANSHARET

a Vegetarian**

Ditril

Show

rattled;

$10,000

tober);

I

«

are counted upon to hinder Its
success.
Olln Howland, brother of
Jobyna. scores with his dancing but
his legs are so loVtg and the stage
room so small that OHn got In dlfllculties more than once.
ties

Local

GET

There was some

,

secret ideas

as to fresh
"stunts" it may even run a pantomime at the Albert Hall or a
water carnival in Trafalgar Square.
(Continued oa page S4)

originality.

ot>enlng night applause but cartaln
failure impends, according to the
sharps her*.
"Nine to Eleven" opened the following day at the Little to a friendly
audience, but its Inadequate rehearsal and deficiency in [>ersonall-.

If It

responsible

treats of the revslt of ohfl-

has no

ABROAD

•nd oysters.
Success at

and

TED LEWIS MAY

drea against parental central aad

4oes not corns in the public wilt
pay. b«t the managers will still be
de luxe and have their champagne

for this. Girls engaged on Treasure
Island, for Instance, love their job

nelwith^tandlBg optlnlam
OB the opening night.
Tk* ZangwUl comady opened July
7.

SELL STOCK

and

•l^efs

MAY

failures.

"The

Their Vehicle at Special
Hicks Comments

faijr 14.

The tws new productiaiis oC U«t
WMk. "Nine U» Bleven" at tka Uttle.
and Israet ZangwlITs "W* Modsm*"

Basis

»(:

.

—

—Plan Origy of Prosperity

-t

Regarded
London

mistically

^^'^-'"WihfifihhiiiraJr/iitiiiMi

P'

irrtit 'sai 'i

OM
^lii !-''"•J

not seem strange, but

Hungary It Is not customary, for
the theatres here are usually semlgovemmental propositions and tha
people resent Blumenthal's attltud*
of commercialism.
The real attitude of the governIn

ment toward Blumenthal was shows
recently when ha rushed in to buy
(Continued on page li)
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AO CHARGED WRH

ARTISTS AND PERFORMERS
.n

UNFAffiNESS

15, 1(

H'-

By

TO DILLINGHAM

C NUGENT

J.

those talks of yours about great and rare enough.
i;ut t&era
'artists' and 'performers,' " aald a la thia difference.
His work oft«B
"Legit" to me.
brilliant
beyond compare, vartM
Thus, subtly, be was throwing all with hIa audience.
,rT|
legits" Into the 'artist'^ class, and
In drama, on first night,
hf'||.
all "performers" teto VMidai
often a apontaneous success. But
4
waii out of work.
But,
unstaple
"I like

De Hayen and Nice Took Number from 'Tuzzles"
to Another Show E<iuity Decides Against Team
and Will Refuse Them Arbitration
,r;

—

'.

Acting

an

the

complaint

or

Cbariea Dillingham of a IitmcIi of
contract on the part of D« Haven

'

,,

and Nice. Kqulty Inveatlcatad aad
advised the uanacer hm eeuld cancel the team's ma of the play contract with "Puaxlear and la that
•vent aboald De Haven and Nice
eek an arbitration of tba caae It
would not be considered.
Tbo team appeared tai the Blale
Janls show at tb« Fulton, New
lork. being on once In what was
called a ballooi. dance.
For the
two minutes' appearane* In each
performance the teanri'a salary was
ffiOO weekly.
When Miss Janla became indisposed
and "Puszles"
Closed for the season. Dt Haven and
Mica were siven i^ermissioB to nae
the dance In and aroand New
York. It \/'-s expressly ntated they
most not appear In othar stands,
alnce "Pozzies" la to so on tour in
September. They Joined "Artists
and Models" and have been doing
the tMilIoon namber in Chlcaso with
that attraction.
Because of the
of the play
contract and the atlpulatlon not to
appear out«lde of New Tork. It was
Intimated Dillingham could prefer
charges with Equity agalnat De
Haven and Nftie, In which event the
team oiight te disciplined. The

^n

.
'

%

team

called at E>|ulty's office

the contract was signed

when

and the

limitations were set forth. Because
of the salary the agreement was
considered entirely faU- and In
.^

\

:

iamping

to

another revua Equity

takes the attitude that the players
are guilty of unfair practice. De
Hayen and Nice's excuse was that
12 girls w rked ^hind them in
"Artists and Modela," whereas tbay
Worked alone In "Piiirlsa

PioKer Dke Player

Om "Bit

ToH
to Onl
:L^-i.

«'

BERT LEVY

The 111 wind that blows nobody good baa blown 'plenty on
Bob WOIlama, eonsldered tht

In his twenty-flriit year of axehislvely Keith vaudeville exprosssa his
gratitude for the confldenoa abown
in him by the Keith Vaudeville Ex-

pioneer colored ukulele player
of the country. According to
Williams
taught
the
dope.
Ukulele Ike Edwards some of
the tricks he doas on the uke,
one being what is known as
the "tweet-towat-tah" (spelling not guaranteed) and which
Ike Edwards has featured is

change.
Pully routed for 1925 and 192«.
Bert Levy's syndicate new8p«4>er

work exclusively handled by T. D.
Webster, of DeUoit.

LIGHTS CRUISE

most of hlo songs.

wmiams came

to

New York

Praepbrt, L. I...-Joly 14.
The Lights wlU start their annual
around the Long Island
towns, Aug. S, playing Far Rockaway and Laoff Beach, afoong other
places. Thursday night, this week,
the Lighta win put on a special
show at the clubhouse here. It will
be about the saoM aa that presented
on the Cruise.

member

of Joe Schefteirs
revue. To his great surprise he
was instructed by hia agent to
omit certain nke stnflF h. has

as a

cruise

long been using as it Is claimed
an infringement of Uku-

to be

lele Ike's routine.

Edwr-^8

Is

Europe

in

so

William^ cannot take np the
matter with him unless by
cable.

Among tka Negroes who
know both Williams and Edwards well they cannot fathom
what they claim is an lnjus>

Family Dept. Gets 6
The

Keith-Albee
Family Department has acquired the bookiitgs
of alx new houses for next season.

tic* a4 they !iay there isn't
In the world that
Williams invented or conceived
the very "bit" with the uke that
he lias been forced to cut out
his stage work.
It
la understood that Edwards, a St. Louis boy, spent
a lot of bis earl;- days among
the Negroes wher. he acquired

any doabt

so

much

list includes the Leroy, Portsmouth, O.; State. Uniontown. Pa.;
Lafayette. Batavla. N. Y.; Llncofai.
I'arkersburgh,
W. Vs.; Palaca.
StaubenTllle, O.. and tb« Alpine
Punxautawney. Pa. The additions
are the result A a field tour by

WUllam
who will

Delaney.

Keith

booker

also handle the bookings.
The honaea %ill p!ay a combination policy of pictures and vaude-

•

with the latter ranging from
four to six act bills some playing
last balfs only and others on both
enda.
The opening dates are aet
for early in September.
ville

i^

Bob Fern

Collapses

Mrs. Pantages Doing 60,

Wrong

Bob Fern, blackface comic, was Letter from
Party
eompelied to cancel a .lOew route
San Francisco, July 14.
last week because of physical colMrs. Alexander Pantages, wife of
lapse and has been removed to a
the Paclflc Coast theatrical vaudesanitarium, w.
he is being treat- ville manager, (n spite of her purad for
mental diaorder.
ported Influence In these parta. Is
Fern had been heading a three-act slated for
a court appearance which
•apported liy Mrs. Fern and anothe- may result in anything
from a heavy
player, when stricken. The act had
fine to a Jail sentence.
Wliile on
played the .American Roof and were her
way from Los Angeles to San
given a route in the Loew Greater
Francisco she passed through SaNaw York houses.
linas going better than 60 miles an
hour, according to those with good
eyesight standing along the roadATJSTDI DENIES CONHECnOH
way who got a glimpse of her "jus'
William Austin denies that he was pasain' thru."
connected with the flash act. "Smllea
Word went round the corner to
of Broadway," wuen the piece col- Motorcycle Policeman Alvltre that
lapsed In rehearsal several weeks something bad gone through at a
ago. Mr. Austin clalma be had rc- terrific clip. He pounced into his
linquishec. his rights to another pro- trusty cycle saddle and, somewhat
ducer whom he had been helping as of a spead- burner hlmaelf, soon bad
ataga director.
Mra. Pantages on the roadside putMra. Lotta Austin, whose dancing ting the usual questions.
school had been reported closed, has
Following which Mrs. Pantages
reopened it at 680 8th avenue. The produced a letter aald to have been
dosing report came when Mrs. given her by a. Southern California
Austin shifted locations after a con- deputy requesting cfllcers along the
troversy with the previoua landlord way to let her go through in record•ver alterations.
breaking time. Evidently she didn't
gal It from the right party, because
she got the ticket.
''
.'

Vj'

'SISTER ACTS'

SCARCE

Where

are the "sister acts?"

asked by the bookers,
particularly the independent
is

dties.
One declared there is "a
fiunine of femininity.
few acts have come along
lately which the booker said
"queered" themselves by "the
front' 'they put up both by

A

personal appearances and In
the photos submitted by agents.
An agent submitted several
pictures recently af a "two-girl"
act.
The txkoke. looking at
them said the girls might look
like something If the photographs were given a bath.
Jt also happens that several
"Bister acts" were up for prospective bookings in one office
which had as their personnel
women and women
niarrled

who had been on the stag*
long before Orant took Richrobnd, or words to that effect.

:

'

A

,|;

AND TABS

T

>>

enforcement was due
of co-operation on the

The

HOUSES OPENING

.a
The Palace, Norwich. Conn., which u
closed the latter part of May, reopens tomorrc
(Thursday), play«il
ing Ive acts of vaude 'U on thai
last half booked thro'- h the DoWjr
.

Agency.
The Casino, Bayonne, N. J., is A
adding vaudeville this week playing
five acts on the last half booked
by Jack Linder.
f
Cohen's Newbin"g, N. Y. and
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. houses have
jl

!l

'

in/'LETS DANCE"
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

.

Where we

started:

-

"^

—

...

Where we

.

.

united partnership with hit wife,
Hasel Boyne, several weeks ago,
has formed a new al1iar.ce with
(Hampton
porothy
Blake
^6 satLsfaction of the house."
Blake).
Next week (July 19), State-Lake, Chicago.

Joi^-,^

<

launched on Labor

Day

..'"
(Sept. 7).
While no definite policy is aa»
nounced, the house that Isaac MlllV
is
building on Avenue A in tkB
Flatbush section of Brooklyn, sest1

>

finished

SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER—
" 'LET'S DANCE"
one of the best acts of the season.
GERTRUDE and DUD McGUSHION, clever and beautiful twins."
SAN FRANCISCO CALL—
"THE McUUSHIONS make memories of Gilda Gray fade Into Inslgflcancc."
LOS ANGELES RECORD—
"The McGUSHION TWINS present 'LET'S DANCE' to the complete
.

:.

discontinued first half bills for the
remainder of the summer.
Both
houses will play six acts on the
last half only until September.
Most of the Kelth-Albee houses,
now closed for the summer are exl>ected to reopen their regular fall
season Aug. 31.
In many sections the regular,
vaudeville season generally ii <b
:

McGUSHION TWINS

Henry Frey, veteran monologl^t, MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE;—
quit show business some time
'Sharing honors with Karyl Norman is 'LET'S DANCJ':,' in which the
politics, will shortly McGUSHION TWINS appear in aa lively an offering as has been seen
return to vabdeville in a "two-act" in some time."
PAUL PIONEER-PRESS—
ST.
partner.
aa
Fanny
Vettor
with
" 'LET'S DANCE'
the performance of the McCi.USHION TWINS
Frey raif for alderraap In his home is outstanding comely, graceful and cutely costumed."

\

la

'•'

who

.

A.

R£JOIH£D "SISTER" ACT

ago to enter

Don Roherts and Dorothy Blake Act
Don Roberts, who dl«iso'ved a re-

->

I.

Helen La Vonne and Esther Mulr
have united for the purpose of present Ing a sister act. Both were for* •*
a
merly In musical comedy.

HEintT FRET BACK

Brooklyn last year un-

the lachD
of local d

check.ng up on all 9
the local violations. Locals haeeil
been instucted by the national body it
to place a man pemanently with
:he tabs and not specifically dispose of the local engagement only«

J.

in

to

r-'>rt

unions.

Malloy, owner and member of the quartet known as "The
Four of Us," was attached last week
at the Parthenon theatre, Berwyn,
by William F. Ader, theatrical lawyer.
Ader obtained a divorce for
Malloy over a year ago and Malloy
still owes counsel fees amounting
He has since re-married.
to 1138.

district

r*.

'.

M

successfully.

method

ROCERS' ALDH

OWES FOB DIVORCE
Arthur

That

•

later his

Before startling the world with acta Into mediocrity.
the statement that there are artists
In vaudeville, he is affected by
th«
In both, and In every flailing from house, by silence or applause,
by
terpschorlan to tonsorlal, I want to crying babies, moving customert,
admit that there are Caw artlata In external distractions.
He is gr««t
either.
when the audience Is great. Ii
choice spots. In choice houses, a»
And few performers.
"panics 'em."
•
Both are great if they belong
But unless be Is a performer wte
But there Ja a difference between
them, whether they happen to be in la also an artlat, he cannot repi^
duce
his
performance night htUr
vaudeville or on the legitimate sUge.
An artist, I think, is one who cre- night and year after year. Before l^^
ates
something that Is finally can. be must go back and retM^
recognized aa lari." Whether in a- again over the long road of te«S(H
stunt or a part. It has the lasting nlquee, and while It Is a hard roaC'
•*
and unchanging quality of some- up. It's a rotten road back.
_
.-n
thing created out of the inner consciousness and
set
forth
as
a
BILL
statne la, perfect .-aid without blemish, a thing of beauty and idea, satisfying whether viewed from the
W. C. Fields was qut of tl)f
front, back or side set and crystal
"Folliea"
Monday i.lght througit!
iced. And the same always.
the burial oi his mother in PhllM
It Is not a fragment, a profile, a delphla.
Win Rogers handled tbt'!]
masa of pliable ciaj to be bent and Fielda role after foar hours' ni.
changed to suit the occasion, or in hearsal.
—
response to every external sugWith Rogers the comedy bltg
gestion.
There It Is, the finished landed with the audience, but
tO)
thing of the Imaar'-natlon.
house employes the cowboy coniif
Thua, seeing an artist like Dase was a acream. He cancelled a ciataj
twice or 20 times la the same part, to play polo on Long Is'.and.
arrlv«y
she was always spontaneous and ing at the New Amsterdam
a|'
vital, but she always made the same
three In the afternoon for rehearsal, J
geatures at the aame time, the sanS
Since Rogers never stands in thg^^;
tone on the aame note.
wings, his performance was re«;,!
Against a Phenom
garded as excellent, missing but twolj
stage artist's work Is thought lines.
3
out slowly, even painfully from the
Two numbers were deleted, one^
first creative Insplmtion to the last
being a burlesque walse with Ray ^
perfected detail.
The legit who Dooley and the other "The Nag^
"cannot rehearse," who "will be all ger," a boudOlr scene
regularly
right In front of the audience," who
played by Fields and Edna Leedom.
"does things by Ipstinct and can't
The skit has the players In bed al^.^
tell now what they may do In pei
most throughoQt the turn and it to
formance," forgets It is necessary to
reported Rogers remarked he made >
the other lees "gifted" members of
it a rule not to get familiar wltb^'
the cast to know what the "phenom"
strange blondes. His alibi was he
la going to do, or there will not be
couldn't rehearse everything In on* y
much doing.
Then there are 'performers.'* The afternoon.
:'.M
contention has been that only animals who perform should be called
I. A.
thusly. Still, a man who swims is
called "the human fish." and a dog Stase Hands' Union Blames Locate 4.
who talks "the conversational * .
For Lsr-ty
canine."
Both j>erform. Both are
performers. So a hy not stick to the
Within the past few weeks, the t
good old word. A great performer Is International Alliance bfflcea ia 1
New York have received complaints i
about tab showa violating some oC
'<)
the I. A. rules.
The main violation pertains toJ
the running time of the show aa
well as the amount of equipment 4
carried.
Heretofore the lack ot ^
*'

The

of their talk, slang

and mannerisms.

week

then, he

.

.

.

.

,

may have a split week
and features.
House openings now marltcd on
the Fally Markus agency books are
ing 1,900,

•

policy of vaudeville

the Empress, Danbury, Conn., with
five acts on a split basis, Sept. 7;
Palace, Oronge, N. J, five acU each
half, Sept. 14.
.

1

j

j

^
,

w**^fr

Wtdnesday, July

16.

•

;"

;;r-

^^^ j-^i

.

i^

j

?:.te

w-y-"

,
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rUCATAN DIVORCE MUCH EASB;
wT

About Divovces in Chicago

Name

Up

to

band

^Ed

Lord Freed

Chio&co, Juir

«

cmriderlnK
ytaaee and

is

easier.

of

mained open.
Vaudeville and pictures are
being played at a slightly reduced scale from the regular
season.

has been so hot in Texas

It

with

the thermometer often
registering 106 that the advertised cooling systems of the
Interstate theatres have drawn
the people in in droves to get
away from the sun.

AH you

bare to do to get a divorce In Tucaton la to asli for it.
Mr. Weiskopft is representing the
the following cases now
pending. In the local courts:
Marjorie Krayer, vaudeville
daneer, charging desertion- against
Charles Krayer, non-professional.

No Eastern

|>etltioner in

HUUAM

PAYS WIFE

traveling agent
tba Mutual burlesque wheel,
against Pauline Weekly, cabaret
pvttormBT, now in S<I Paso, whom
be claims deserted him weekly from
1911 to 1923,

when

irtie

departed for

good.
AlnuT^Bolliger against her

and

vaudeville

pcu-tner,

peaL"
Seattle Times, Seattle:
"Althofr is one of

vaudevtlls's

'surest bets.'

Dir^ALEXANDER PANTAQE8

WANTED BY
Understanding

Sue Composer

Will

Edward

.

Mrs.

,.

New

rated
in
1922.
I>e.sertIon
Charged.
11,000. In Settlement

Marie

Edwards,

was

profesaionally

Marcellne, also won a decree last
week from Edgar Edwards of "The
^

Student Prince."

The wife received
and the

$1J#* in cash settlement
light to resume her maiden
tipera.

name

of

In the case of Catherlnt; Qllnes,
professionally Daley, versus Edgar
Glines it was testlfled the marriage

occurred

Warrington.

England,
April 29, 1919.
The groom was a
first mate in the United States merchant marine. He brought his bride
to New York and the Hotel McAIpin,
where they lived for a while until
with the big-heartedness of sea(ariag men, Edgar saw another
'woman and disappeared.
at

Cbmerford's and Road
While the AQialgamated Vaudeville Agency, Inc., will
book at least
aeven weeks if not more by Labor
Oay ne»t. several of the houses controlled by M. E.
Comerford. who
heads the

Amalgamated organira-

tion,

continue

will

to

play

shows.

road

date

was

given.

filed suit for

salary.
«ct.

Independent
Managers
Urge Bookers to Try
New Idea

'

&

with Eddie Parks feawhich went into rehearsal
Robert Jarvis is staging
will carry five principals and

Girl."

week.
It

choristers.

Noble Lee Sissle (Sissle and
Blake) has died a voluntary petition
in bankruptcy, listing liabilities of
|26,48» and assets of |7,070, the latter's main item being a 16,000 salary claim from the Siss-Lake Corp.,

whioh
dles."

produced

"Chocolate Danis president of

Whitney

B. C.

the corporation.
Sissle earlier consented to having
receiver appointed for his estate
in a civil court claim, in which he
also pleaded poverty.
Principal creditors are Lew Pay-

a

Many additlrnal drop Mrtii of
small time Independent raudeville
houses*tire looked (or this week unless bookers accede to the boose
managers' suggestion and book in
shows OB a peroantags arrangsment.
Some bookers ezpstimented with
percentage shows earlier in the
season.
A few got a break, but
most did not and the shows were
discontinued on this arrangement
after a couple of weeks, with some
putting up the shutters and others
stringing along with cheap bills.
A few of the bookers have put
the proposition up to acts to take
a gamble, with no takers in' sight
When previously experimented
with the bookers paid salaries to

Levine and Kellogg are reported
as having wound up a three-year
vaudeville partnership in an arguI ent staged
last Friday afternoon,
climaxed by Bert Kellogg informing the acts and gambled on the gross.
Lou Schumacher, agent for the act, The idea of a renewal of salaries
that all bets were oft and that he is laughable to the bookers. Inasneed secure no further time for much as the owners are asking for
the arrangement and In the same
them.
Just what precipitated the en- breath claiming business to t>e tercounter Is unknown to friends. Both rible in their districts, which the
men admit the dissolution, but re- bookers can only see as an Invitation to drop some of theh^ coin.
fusing to go into further detail.
Musical tabs have b«en~ playing
a n\imber of houses on percentages
and getting something. The tab
MUSICALS
LEWIS
OORDOH'8
Lewis and Gordon, who hereto- producers are shopping carefully
fore have confined production ac- and are only spotting their showll
non -musical skits, are in productive stands. The fact that
tivities to
planning to launch several abbre- the tabs are steering clear of these
viated musical comedies for vaude- houses is advanced as another good
during the coming season, argument why ihe bookera should
ville
mostly tabloid versions of mu.sical not venture in with shows for
which they would be required to
comedy successes.
The first one will be "The Ging- hold the bag.

It.

,

alienation of affections

Levine and Kellogg
Wind Up Partnership

six

Show

this

against Marguerita Melamet, daughter of the conductor of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra.
The
case was dismissed. Miss Melamet
Is reported to be In Venice, Italy,
studying music at presenL

tured,

Chicago, July 14.
Chief, White Horse, an Indian,
Dooked his miniature
wild west
J^^^'.^'lh the Temple theatre, Oary,
">«1., for July
4-5.
Because business
w«w poor, the theatre
manager is
''*^® cancelled the act after
th V**
""* <iay and refused to pay any
. f
«.

in

has been dropped. Attorney William P. Ader, representing Hilliam.
has made a mutually satisfactory
adjustment between the pianist and
his wife, whereby Hilliam will turn
over $15,000 in lieu of all alimony,
drop the action in Illinois and allow
Mrs. Hilliam to sue in New York.
Over a year ago, Mrs. Hilliam

last

Canceled Indian Act
Of 12 After First

14.

state a year ago by B. C. Hilliam

Harry Spiegel, managing Comertwo houses in Scrant^n, Pa.,
» in New York making tjB headquarters at the Amalgamated and
"ning
up attractions
for
the
Academy, Scranton; Irving, Wilkes*wre, and Stone's, BInghamton.
Spiegel
denied
the
Comerford
houaes held their Saturdays
fjjr pictu»^ and vaudeville,
but that where
"nows looked good for local
patron- ham
**«. the
iord-8

filed

Ray Dean Away

8T££M£L WOULD CUT DOWV
Henry Stremei,

From Wife Now

BANKRUPTOWES 126,000
Ray Dean,

ACTS

York

The divorce action

by their eastern "brethern."

SISSLE

Bolllger,

Chicago, July

ness.

I

Hilliam
In

vaudeville,

ton. $1,847; Valada Snow, $1.24«; Josephine Baker, |1,2IS, and two automobile companies.

Alex Carr's Tearful Plea
Saves Him $50 Weekly
Los Angeles, July

14.

Chicago, July 14.
received much

who

publicity through a story regrardlng

Kingdom and Queen in Haytl,
has split professionally and maritwith hla wife, Emma. He !•
doing an act with another woman,
one BIsie.
Mrs. Dean is said to have reoelved
a divorce with a probable settlement
of 1(0,000 attached. Following the
divorce an agreement was reached.
The ex -Mrs. Dean was to >rork with
Ray for one year, receiving a split
in the aalary.
This agreement Is
aaid to have remained in effect for
six months.
At the time of the divorce. Dean
gave his wife a written contract,
calling for |S6 a week If she would
turn the act's wardrobe over to him.
Before Judge Adams, Dean com-

his

ally

plained Bmma had failed to deliver
the wardrobe and then tied up his
(Dean's) salary at the Palace the-

Alexander Carr can always drive
a bargain. His latest deal was made
with Superior Court Judge Qates,
to whom he protested it was absolutely impossible for him to pay
Helen Cressman-Carr, his second
wife, who is suing htm for divorcf,
$100 a week alimony.
Carr sUted that the "Mawruss"
character was not so much in de-

atre.

mand

Washington, July 14. •
Is sending "Rafan escape artist, with four
people, to the Canal Zone to play

for the screen as people
thought and that his fortune is nowhere near the amount his wife
and others estimated, as he already
had a previous matrimonial experience.

Carr declared that

all l\is

earthly

possessions only amounted to around
His earnest plea almost
1100.
brought tears to the eyes of Judge
Oates, who was convinced that half
the amount Mrs. Carr gets now, or
160 a week, will be sufficient.

summer

in Paris,

are re-engaged and probably will
marry.
It leaked out when they were seen
together at the Mason Saturday
night.

GOVT.

MAY BOOK ACTS

Success of "Raffles" In

Army Th«*

atrsa to potermino

The Qovernment

fles,"

Army theatres there. This is
first time that a vaudeville net
has btocn booked for these camp,
houses and If the act proves successful will be followed by other
the
the

tMoklngs, stated Raymond B. Murray, direfctor of the U. 8. Army Motion Picture Service, with headquarters here. This Government service handles all of the Army camp

ways

Los Angeles, July 14.
Mae Murray and Robert Z. Leonard, divorced this

The Judge threw the "case" out
of court.

theatres throughout the country.
Transportation is being paid both
for the "Raffles" set. which
headlined the bill at the Barle here

MURRAT-LEOHARD RUMOR

deems

Weekly alimony assessment
excessive, considering his JSO income from the Dallas Walker Trio.
his $30

towns

Up In Portchester, regarded as a
quiet little show point, two new
theatres will be running by midwinter if not earlier. Both expect
to open with the same popuaT'^
priced
vaude policy.
This pop
vaude situation will also exist in
other sections, with Brooklyn, Long
Island and New Jersey theatres allied against each other.
It is noticeable that many new
theatres are to be completed by
iseptember and November, most of
them in neighborhoods already cotered by vaudeville and picturt'
houses.

On their recent eas^ -n trip
they were not greeted or •• vited with the usual "glad hand"
and have returned to the west
a bit p«rturl>ed. Of the 10 or
IS western agents who went
east lately, not 10 acts wera
brought west, a probable result
of the "cruel" treatment handed to western vaudeirllle agents

fid-

dler got through with his time his
audience was loath to permit him
to retire."

DROPS CASE

115,000,

husband

with whom she haA been
woridng for three years although
bet living as man and wife.
Edward T. Lord, (Toiflc and LiOrd)
baa been granted a decree ftom
Mftrgaret Amette, also of the proCewton.
They were married Ck;t.
X, 111$, in New York City, and sepa-

Althofr is called back five times."
Post- Intelligencer, Seattle:
"AJthofTs delineation of an old
'hick' fiddler is rich in comlo ap-

NO PERCENTAGE

Walter Weekly,

(or

have returned with complaints
regarding the eastern agents.
They say when a vaudeville
agent from the east comes to
Chicago he la shown what Is
called "western hospitality."
There is no such custom in
the east, but western agents
that
proper
it
only deem
courtesies should be exchanged.

Headlining Pantagea Circuit

Spokaaman- Review, Spokanat
'*Rub« fiddler wine Pan Crowd.

Vsncouver Sun, Vaneouvsrt
"
and when this comedy

14.

Western vaudeviUe agents,
after a pilgrimage to the east,

CHARLES ALTHOFF

of the

adjacent to New York City on th*
north will engage In a pop vaudeville and picture war.
Building ao«
tlvities at this time indicating that
the opposition will be the stiffest
Imaginable when the new houses
are completed and open for busi-

Hospitality'

Chicago. July

Dallas, JTuIy 14.
in the theatres

one in that respect but for knotty
cases where the "other party" is

Yucatan

—

—

Keeping cool

la

obdurate,

Several Small Cities to Have Combination House
Opposish This Season New Theatres to Be
Completed Shortly Building Activity

Weekly

has given the Interstate vaudeville circuit a profitable summer ao far, the first time In
summer the Interstate houses
(throughout Texas) have re-

Panama Mr. Weiskopft
Tucatan was preferable,
the moat liberal state in
|be union for divorcee and succeeds
In serving 'and pleasing most every.

^Pauline

By Noveml>er some

Keclded

!

—

Cool Theatre Profit

V^

advantagefl

;^A-r- \-

IMPENDING BY NOVEMBER

-I-,*:

14.

can obtain a dlloeal biurlness man,
Toree from Annabel!* Wbalen. forAttornej lioo
{yrofesBlonal.
Bi«f
entered
suit for him
has
y^tiakovH
In the state of Tucatan, Mexico.
wife will not aue and the hua^
f^n^ haa no caae thai will hold
water in the IlUnola 'courts. After

nilnoto

i

—BoUigers Separated

then are no legitl crroundi in
which Jain«B Whal«n, a
ftto lUte on

T-

"•'pf^ijrrxwsf^r^

VARIETY

NEARBY POP VAUDE WAR

as Deterter, Claimed Hus-

Afl

the

^T^r'^T"/"'!*

*

>'

i-

Lived

—

*

MAN WITH HABIT

SEAFARING
gjhire

^TTi.T'pje-,^^'7

v>-».^-n'

VAUDEVILLE

1W5

week, and will mean Ave weeks
for the act with the possibilof an equal number of return
dates with a new routine.
"Raffles" made the booking direct
with the salary paid by the Qovernment being net to the artist

last

work
ity

OLMS C0MFAH7 SAILINO

N. Y. Hip. Reopening Aug. 31
John Olms and Co., magicians
working with watches and clocks
At present the reopening dats
sail for Europe July SO on the for the New York Hippodrome Is
John S. Robertson, director, was Supreme Court to
award
Mrs. "ThurlnKia" to take up 18 months set for August 81.
D.
signed this week by J. E
Blanche Stremei a lesaer aum.
of bookings -n England, France and
Only the wealher will cause a
Truecraft
of
president
Meador,
Mrs. Stremei is suing for absolute
Oermany.
change of date.
Pictures, fois a series of special
divorce and was awarded |I0 a

ROBEBTSOH WITH MEADOS

The first of the series,
pictures.
which will go into production imCalafia,"
"Queen
mediately,
is
Ibanez's
recent best seller.
Blasco
dl-

The booking was made
The 8how embraced 12 people,

* prairie schooner, several horses
Production Act Off
ana dogs. The salary
Joe Flannagan and Mildred Larfor the two
oays was »S50.
ney have shelved their production
Attorneys Marsh and Scott of act, "Broadway Echoes," beeause of
"«ry will endeavor to collect
for the inability to get an adequate figure
Indians.
%
for It
.

He

is

petitioning the

New York

week.

"Blue Bird" Condensed
Henry Bellitt haa acquired the
vaude rights to "The Blue Bird."
the

Russian

musical

produced

earlier in the season at the Frolic.
New Yui'k. It will l>e condensed
and offered under a new title with
a oast of nine players.

Car Remaint

Strictly Confidential

in

Your Poasetsion

MONEY LOANED ON AUTOMOBILES
Ea«anMiMli U n mmn
Vm
Ntan
ELDORADO FINANCE COMPANY <*^g.LQ!i?=«
President
RMaivt MMiay 14

1600 B'way,

New

Afttr

M«klii| AyplintlM.

York, near 48th

8t.

N«

Tel. 1277- 1278 ^Lackawanna
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Dear Friend
Just a line from Vernon to let you know that we have arrlTed boms <|ults
safely, and wa are getting rested up after a long and prosperous season.
I thought it might interest you to know that we have Just finished building another cottage (or rental purposes; this makes the third on* that we bavs built in
the last (our years, or in other words, since I went blind.
Don't you think this is pretty good? We do, as it was some pull (or both of us
to get the act in shape, so that I could go before my audience, do a (ourteen minute
act, in one, and get away without anyone in the bouse knowing they were being
entertained by a blind man.
Now this would not have been possible for us to do bad it not been (or the
many klndnes.-*es extended to us from yourself, the managers, and stage crews. It
has all been certainly very wonderful.
To Mr. Jules Delmar, our (riend for years, we are especially thank(ul for he is
the one who wrote us and suggesteot that we try and put cm act together as be
knew that Mr. Albee would see that we were looked a(ter. We followed this adTioe,
and the cottages are the beet answer.
Major Thompson has been kindness itself. He has been patient and has givsn
much of bis time to looking after our affairs. His advice has been most valuable,
for which my wife and I are extremely grateful.
And then the dear old N. V. A. Club, our home oh 46tb Street, and oar good
friend, Henry Chesterfield, and all the rest of the attaches. What an institution, and
what a welcome when we arrive. It is great.
Mrs. Vernon and I often speak of, and wonder if you fullv4>ettlise, what a monument the managers have erected. We read in the Bible, "By their deed ye shall
know them." We have often thought that the mttiay good deeds are not appreciated
sufficiently by those who benefit from them the most.
Maybe they are, but I do
not think that many thoroughly realize the astounding- changes that have taken
place for the betterment of the artist in the last few years, and that it is all due
.

i

to the manacrers personal interest in their well being.
When I look back over a period of forty years in the variety and vaadoTllle
business, it does not seem possible that all tb«se things can be true, the wondwrful
theatres, dressing rooms, orchestras, and all the various appointments, that go to
make so pleasant engagements, and then to look back to the days when I used to
break Ice on a wash bucket to taka the oork off my face. It ssems like a marvelous

dream.
I am afraid you will be tired reading this letter, but we both want you to know
for us, as when I first went blind
but when we got back we were
received with open arms, and everything done for us to nuike us feel at home and
happy. Wa bucked up, and here we are.
Ilianks a thousand times.
%#
HaI'^
Mrs. Vernon Joins me in best wishes.
•
Sinosrely youra,
i* ^*

how thoroughly we appreciate what has been done
we did not think there was anything to live for,

'.

"VERNON,*' VmntrUoquUt.

2, 1025.

The above latter is a lesson in fortitude and industry. I have, on a number
af occasions, written articles for theatrical trade papers advising the artists to give
serious thought to a rainy day, particularly to old age which unconsciously creeps

102S.

on Qs all.
Here is a blind man who has saved enough in the past few years to build three
eottaces and buy the land. If he continues to work for a few more years he will
have a half dozen and possibly more. When he Is obliged to retire from the vaudeville business, by his thrift and forethought, the amount he wiD receive ftom the
rental of these cottages will keep him and his wife in comfort.

M

to the future
I see so much distress in our business, so much carelessness
that I am tempted to answer Mr. Vernon's letter with some words of advice to our
vaudeville people. About the time I built, and prior to the opening of B. F. Keith's
Buffalo.
Cleveland
to
from
About
motoring
was
Cleveland,
I
in
Theatre,
Palace
midway between the two cities. I saw on the lawn of a prosperous looking farmhouse, a sign reading "N. V. A." I inquired of a little girl who was standing on the
Vaudeville
Artists'
National
and the
walk what it meant. She said "That means
all went in and
folks who live there are members." I had a party with me.
made ourselves known. The artists who owned the place were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Martelle. We were shown over an eighty-flve acre farm in splendid order,
yielding various kinds of fruit and all kinds of farm products. While we were
inspecting the farm, Mr. Martelle's father drove oft to market with a wagon load of
delicious looking fruit and vegetables. Mrs. Martelle was in the kitchen and when
her husband OBilled that Mr. Albee and a party were th^e she said "I am not
dressed." I called to her that if she did not come out I would go in. Out she came
with a sunbonnet and a white linen dress, loo^ing-4he picture of health, cheeks rosy
and a laugh that was infectious. They were both proud of a kennel filled with
prize dogs, which they raise to sell. That year they had played on the Orpheum
Circuit, the prior year on the Keith Circuit, and by saving, and working during the
summer months, they had accumulated this splendid piece of property which is to
be their haven when they retire from the vaudeville business.
I wish all of our people could realize wliat this means, and save a little money
each week they are working, no matter how small the amount. It accumulates very
fast when deposited at Interest in a good savings bank or invested in municipal
bonds. The interest piles up, and it does not take long to create a nest egg. The
comfortable feeling of independence and the assurance that you have something
Don't buy "shady" stocks.
laid aside makes you ambitious to accumulate more.
The nuu-ket is crowded with them and the promise of large returns often leads
to disappointment and disaster as far as what you have invested is concerned. If
you are in doubt as to how to invest your money, write to the N. V. A. They have
ways of finding out what is good and safe. It is too hard to get. to invest in skyrocket schemes. Don't put ofC laying something away each week you are working,
and during your idle weeks live economically, so as not to use up that which you
have saved, or better still, find some other kind of employment, no matter what it is.
False pride is one of
It does not lessen your dignity or your ability as an artist.
the greatest curses of the average man and woman. When I travelled with circuses in my early days in the summertime, I always found some occupation in the
winter In order to put away a larger part of my summer earnings.
Please don't let this advice go unheeded. Make up your mind to oonunence
now. Don't delay or defer it, but form a nest egg and then commence to enlarge
lU I shall assays be pleased to give advice, so don't hesitate to write me.

We

1

.it."
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Elliott, Inc. Manhattheatres; capital.' 100 shares,

Albany, N.

OaMahar
tan;

A

no par value; directors, Charles F.
Murphy, Charles Marvin, Ralph A.
McCelland.

Lettai* tor the Forum mast not exceed 160 words in length and
wrlttta exclusively to Variety.
They may ba on any sobjaet
pertaining to the show business or its people.
This depiu-tment may be used by professionals to settls names,
titles or priority on rights to bits or businesa
^
This privilege must not t>e abused. Complaints against Variety
or its critics or criticisms on either will be aa freely published bars
as any other lettera

Charles

Attorney.

F.

Murphy, 141 Broadway.
Elliott A Elliott, Manhattan; theatres, etc.; capital, 100 shares, no
par valuo; directors, Charles F.
Mi^rphy, Charlea Marvin, Ralph A.
Attorney. R. A. McMcCelland.
Clelland. 141

James W.

Broadway.
Elliott's

Productions,

at Kattskill Bay. Lake George. N.
ACTS
T.. and writing a new musical play
Maudle Collins and Co.
while there, is laid up at his camp
Revue act with Sammy Krekotf^
with a sprained ankle. It was so
painful that Smith had to summon Russian dancer featured (4).
a doctor from Glens Falls to treat
Carleson Sisters and .Fltsgeraki
the injured anatomy.
(8).
Bthel Waters, featured at PlantaRoblnson-Janis and Co. (S).
tion Revue, became too 111 with
Marie Corelll and Co.
throat trouble Sunday night to
Anthony and Rogers.
appear.
Louis Keene and Freddie Jobn«
son, colored dancers, have rejoined
'
1IAEBIA6ES
Jean Lorraine, screen Mxitjftm, to aftar a aeparatlon of a yaar and lO
Alec Phillips, cameraman, July 8. renew in vaudeville. Since the split
Keene had been appearing witb
at Hollywood, Cal.
Margaret E. Wagoner. Roch- Florence Mills, while Johnson baa
ester, Indiana, to Herbert 8. Cohen, appeared In several colored musicals,

Manhattan; manage theatres, etc.;
capital. 100 shares, no par value;
Murphy,
V,
doubling for Johnny Hines in pic- directors, ' Charles
New Tork, July 10.
tures. I did not say I was doubling Charles Marvin, Ralph A. McClelESditor Variety:
Attorney, R. A. McClelland.
for Hines. I said I was working for land.
Tour critics are always talklnR
141 Broadway.
July 6, at South Bend. Mr. Cohen
Mr. Hines, doing acrobatic work
Victor Hyds-lven Tarasoff fttao* is assistant manager and treasurer
about "material thieves."
But I and stunts.
Manhattan;
School,
Preparatory
have yet to read about people that
of the Palace. South Bend.
capital. 110,000; directors. S. Weinsteal dance routines and get away
Wyhn Bullock, actor, son of GeorAtbergsr, I. Tarasoff. V. Hyde.
with it.
torney, S. Weinberger, S42 Madison gia Bullock, only woman police
New
Torit, July t.
The present day "hoofer" goes Editor Variety:
.^,
Judge in California, to Mary Bllzaavenue.
Into a show and sees a good routine
Lorraine, Manhattan; thea- beth McCarthy, of Clarksburg, W.
Sid
In "Inside Stuff oh Pictures" in
directors, Va.
capital,
$6,000;
trical;
that he likAs and immediately puts
(non-professional),
St.
at
July 8th issue of Vkrlety, you say
H. Young,
tt on and gets a route.
The orig- that the inhabitants of San Fran- Marjorle Cohn, Martin William
James' Episcoi>al Church. Pasadena,
P.
Sara Arick, Attorney,
inator must follow him around and
Cal.. July 9.
cisco dislike to have the catastrophe Herman, 700 William street.
make good after his own routine ha«
B^tty
Nevins
("Louie
the
to
14th)
Manaaers*
Theatre
Paramount
earthquake.
of 1900 referred to as an
been done ahead of him.
That may all be, but having lived Training School, New York; capital, Judge J. R. Hlggins. of Providence.
Last summer two boys came to
100 shares, no par value. Directors, His honor's bride will rem.iln with
In California for about five years I
HarLasky,
Jesse
L.
me at Loew's Victoria and asked for can tell you ?omething they dislike Adolph Zukor,
the show.
a Job, saying that they had seen my more and that is having their b«- old B. Franklin. Attorney, Ralph A
Geraldine Pardue, film actress, to
Kohn, 488 Fifth avenue.
act a number of times and knew the
Louis Feldman, Los Angeles busloved city referred to as "Frisco."
iness man. June 23.
routines. I had no place for them.
Miss Pardue
like to pull the ears of
was known professionally as Derelys
They later Joined Dan Fitch's Min- They would
everyone who does it.
The marriage has t>een
strels and ufed two -of my eccentf ic
Crmino Productions, tno.; Akra Pardue.
As I have been an assiduous
kept secret for several weeks.
dances, step for step, and went so
reader of Variety for about ten PicturMi Corp.; $6060.
far as to use the same music.
Sable Prods.. Inc.; same; |1030.
years, and by this time know that
Nat. fttase Children's Assn„ Inc.,
Rose and Roberts, who formerly Variety is supposed to know every.
BIRTHS
Waldorf-AsShulmsn;
A.
Harry
and
worked for me, told these boys that thing, T hate most awfully to have
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Pollack, at Park
toria, Inc.; 135.00.
they were stealing my dances. They you make this fatal mistake.
Liowenthal; View hospital. Now York, July 7.
Isman;
S.
Folix
replied: "Well, all he con do is to
son.
-The
mother
is Helen Mellette
Always interested, for or against 1379.11.
punch us in the nose."
Carl D. Ferris; Columbia Qrapho- (Mellette Sisters); the father la the
if i«« Pvrene Baase.
Two years ago I bad my whole
songwriter.
phone Co.; $343.46.
Max Kendler; U. J. Cohen; $40.36.
Dance Revue stolen, produced and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mitchell, a
Harry H. Frazee; D. V. Arthur; daughter, at St Vincent hospital,
undersold, so I was forced to take
ENOAGEHENTS
costs, $137.42.
salary offered or close.
Los AngeljBS, July 7. The father is
Kathleen Mukiueen for "A Man
Maroin; Guy Bolton; $3,946.37.
Max
that
show
It seems today
business
a brother of Thoodore Mitchell and
Among Woman."
Wm. Caryl and Michael Gershel; is
director of publicity at the Forum.
Get what you can
Is "dog eat dog."
Mona King8le> for "What Women Havarstick Studios, Inc.; $3,381,74.
Los Angeles.
The mother was
and save it.
WUl Do."
Agnes Weiner. former head of the
Bert Gilbert and Richard Bold for
Now, let some first of May dancer
ILL AND DIJUBED
Scandals."
"Greenwich
Village
will
tell
them
W. Grifflth scenario department.
and
I
D.
wrong
I'm
say
Newton
Gilbert,
Jack
Haley,
Ben
William A. Brophy, head of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roach. July 8,
bow long I have been warming Alexander, for "Greenwich Village
Brunswick recording laboratories, is at Los Angeles, daughter. The father
*prons. I still can do a few wings Scandals."
and rolls without the music being
Egon Brecher, Irene Purcell, for confined to bed from a surgical op- is a brother of Hal Roach, producer,
eration
Thursday
night,
but
resting
and
a cameraman with Douglas
J. Francit Uaney.
played forte.
"What Women Will Do."
Fairbanks.
Gus Shy, Max Hofrman, Jr., Fer- nicely.
ris Hartman, Nina Olivette, Marion
Helen Hoan injured her right
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harris, at
Xdltor Variety:
shoulder when slipping during her the Mt. Morris Hospital, New York,
Concerning the lilUa trouble i Sunshine, for "Captain Jinks."
Fay Marbe for "Parisian Artists acrobatic dance recently, .t will be July 12, daughter. The father is
had last week arrested for drunken- and Models."
some weeks before she fully re- manager of the Cohan Theatre. It
ness and you published an article
Rlch.ird Sterling:, Enid Markey,
is their second child, the first also
Id Variety which was a misunderSylvia Field, Edward Robins, for covers.
Paul Gerard Smith, summering being a girl.
It sUted I said I was
"something to Brag About."
alanding.

JUDGMENTS
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Jerry Jarnagin (1).
Thatcher, Devereauz'and Adamii
Carey, Donovan and Mart.
Pantzer and Arden.
Miller

The Harmanlacs

New

I

and Murphy.

Bdna Torrence and

Co.
*^

(6).

produced by Meyef
Golden with Willy Camea and Aa«
drea Viviana.
Lanl XI and Cheslelgh.
Mijares and Brother, wirewallM
flash act

ers.

Kitty French and Metro Bnter<
with Charlie Hines, Jas*

tainers,

band and singers.
Four Chocolate Dandiea.

Rody Jordan.

|

B. C. Hilliam, with

Horace Rue^i

Nelson and Leonard.
Cooper and Thomas.
Ace Brigode and Virginians (1S%,

FAY

m "WANDERLUST"

William A. Grew, who wrote "Th#
Sap" and who furnished the dialog
for

the

current "Vanities" at the

E^arl Carroll, has written a comedy
which
in
called
"Wanderlust."
Frank Fay will make his legit debut
this season.
Raymond Hitchcock wUl also b«
seen in another of Grew's pl&y*!

"Don't Play With Love." Grew !•
a former Minneapolis newspapef
man.

Fern Rogers

In

Wynn Show

Fern Rogers has wound up her
vaudeville tour and has been signed
for next season as prima donna with
iBd Wynn in "The Grab Bag."
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PEm JEALOUSIES KEEP BOOKERS

Even the coffee-and-cake bookhave set up a certain monopoly.
One agent who booked amateur and
tra

-

opportunity

-

contests,

radio

the monopoly on this sort of booking at one time. With the advent

a new booking combination this
agent declared an embargo on all
"professional-amaamateur and
teur" talent which accepted dates
from oth«r agents.
of

•

This rule holds strictly for the
Winter season. With the hot weather
the agent has eased up his restrictions as against other bookers excepting the one firm, the newcomers
whom he fears as his nearest comThis is quite a blow to
petition.
the amateurs at this stage of the
year, dreading that a violation of
the booker's mandates would react
against them in the full of the season.

competition among these
lesser bookers Is keener than with

The

the big circuits, its petty jealousies
at times assuming humorous proportions for all its bitterness. New
Ideas and variations on the amateur
Bight contests are guarded with utmost secrecy until ready to spring
as to get the Jump on their rivals,
realizing the idea will be appropriated in no time. Thus, when one
eonceived the "radio stars" show
The present
'ethers followed suit.
rarlation, "bathing beauty contests"
trom local talent has been speedily
adapted by the others. Thus far it

0

working out very well, being an
hot weather business
j^ttttractlv*
::*

81st

St.

and Sammer

is

fatter.

Due

to

an Incessant cam-

paign of exploitation, allied
with particularly strong bills,
the Keith-Albee 81st Street
Is having the most successful
summer to date in the history
The unusual
of the house.
record of not one losing week
has been made, with a slight
profit having been turned in
even for that brutal first week
of June, when almost every
throughout
the
box
office
country was kayoed by the
Intense heat.
The campaign has consisted
of heavy advertising and of
special weeks, gone after with
much grea;er diligence and
than ever before
attention
In general idea these spociai

weeks are no
heid

those

in

the

fr.

Herk, Mutual Head, to
Address Labor Convention

desirable

An honor came to I. H. Herk,
president. Mutual Burlesque Association this week, when he was Invited to address the state convention of the American Federation of

are

Labor

Organization Attempt
Plans

for

organization

of

independent agents
The - main
under way.
idea according to the oj-ganizers is to put their business
rid the
and
basis
on a sound
field of hundreds of unscrupulous act peddlers whose undermining methods and act
grabbing stunts has been giving the legltlmatt agents serious competition.

A committee Is being sewithin the next fortnight to place the idea before
the bookers for a general okay.
Several already approached are
in favor of the idea and the
agents believe that the others
will swing along with those already won over to the plan.
lected

In

Syracuse,

DOROTHY GISH
Made by

STRAUSS PEYTON
29 West S7th St., New York
Phone Plaza 2642

I^ANTAGES LOST

LONG BEACH

ANDHOn

smallest

Beauty,"
"Bathing
tured
"Charleston," All-Comedy and
Circus weeks. Plans are be"Mid-Winter"
made
for
a
ing
week to be held early In AugFrozen North Alms, lo«
ust.
skating acts, snow and polar
effects and a general Arctic
atmosphere will be striven

N.

Y.,

next

month."

ideas toward labor.
No inkling of Herk's

proposed
speech has been given out, but It Is
most likely he will say a few things
about burlesque and theatricals In
general.

olio

was

fierce,

even for this

The troupe Uvea under canvas and travels three trucks.
There are seven performers, three
women, including the male piano
player.
"Tom" bills himself "He's
ugly, but he's hone.st.'

Jewish, Christian Science or Epis- Bible is In the courthouse, half a
copal church in the county and square away.
there are 90 churches. One is ^
"Paramount Players"
Holy Roller mission. But the Rollers
In a tent near the depot, not as
do not dress differently from the
others they don't have to, to be professionally equipped but with a
eccentric.
They do not "roll" <y better troupe, the Paramount Playotherwise Indicate their extreme ers, ^tinder auspices of the local
religious manners
except within American Legion, are repping with
"Swanee River" was
their house of worship, which is a similar stuff.
shabby^ little shanty in a weedy lot the openlhg bill and business was
better here.
Maybe the $5 cents
off Market street.
Dayton, and most of Tennessee, is top with children at 15 cents helped,
set against evolution to the last because this is a cheap locality,
man. Religion Is the biggest thing though a very rich oneIn the life here. The next biggest
Even at the height of the boom,
is the Masonic organization. Of 4*0
today, a good meal In the best
voting men in Dayton, there are 87 restaurant In town can be gulped
SSd degree Masons. There Is not. down for from 40 to 60 cents, and
never has been and never can be a that Includes steak and pie and
branch of the Ku Klux Klan here.
Southern hot muffins that melt In
the mouth.
Quarters In private
Attendance Flop
homes run at $2 a night per person.
Dayton Is a bit disappointed over The two hotels are charging respecthe flop In attendance at this egretively $4 and $6 aday, American.

—

glousIy<advertI.sed affair, which has

Important Coast Booking
Spot for 7 Years Gen-

—

eral Shift Results
Los Angeles, July 14.
After seven years Alexander Panand Oils Hoyt, owner of
Hoyt's. Long Beach, will sever business relations on July 1$. The house
will become devoted to musical stock
and the Pantagee vaudeville road
shows will be transferred to the
State operated by Richard Fay (now
playing Western Vaudeville road
shows).
The Hoyt has been considered
one of the mainstays f\ the Pantages

tages Circuit since It began playing the shows. It was a 25 per cent

According to
stories all was not a roay path so
far as Hojrt and Pan tages were concerned.
The booking agreement
which Hoyt had called for a cancellation of the franchise on one
month's notice by either party.
According to reports Pantages made
cut

With the Herk acceirtance goes
another link In the relationship between labor and theatricals. In extending Mr. Herk the invitation, the
state Federation apparently places
an absolute trust In his views and

The

sort of outflt.

—

LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF

from

different

rural houses as business getters, but the admlt:edly "class"
clientele cf the uptown Broadway house necessitates their
being carried out "just so."
The 81st Street has fea-

T

Admission Is 35 cents for kids
and half a dollar for adults, with a
15-cent gentle gyp Inalde for "reserved." Coca cola is peddled heavy
and also carries an ad over the
"proscenium," which gets a speech
All Protestants
between acts, likewise a local dryare
Pj-otestant cleaning store, which Is as eloAll
the
1.600
Chrl.stlans. There isn't a Catholic, quently boosted In this tent as the

stars

B^bta, bathing beauty competitions,
•to., tor the neighborhood theatres
as off-night business boosters, held

.

—

—

1°
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(Continued from page 1)
Market. They mcei at riRhi angles
The courthouse la at the end of
Market street; the depot is at the
end of Main. That make an L and.
take It all around, it's an L of a
town.
Sequestered snugly between the
two ranges of verdant, berry-growing hills In the valley of the Tennessee River, this capital of Rhea
County boasts 1,$00 inhabitants.

Monopoly of Amateur Contett, Radio and Other
''Bathing Beauty Con"Start*' Breaking Up
tests" Also Open Field Now

J

-

BALLYII02ED HULLABALOO

ON COFFEE AND CAKE TIME ACTIVE
t

VARIETY

for

the

acts.

When

overtures to buy the State.

this he seemed to be
perfectly agreeable, and to protect
himself began negotiations to In-

Hoyt heard

Several Millionairee
as by a miracle made this village
in the remote fastnesses of an obThis town Is situated on tb«
scure State the forensic platform of Southern, 36 miles east of Chattaa world in a debate over a purely nooga and Is In the center of the
academic question which has roused most lucrative berry-growing patch
the thinkers and the morons alike, on earth.
There are several milfrom Cairo to Copenhagen.
lionaires, real ones. In seersucker
There are probably 600 strangers, pants. They drink a very sizeable
of whom 200 are visiting newspaper- quota of unusually flne mountaiir
men. The reporters are the picked white mule made from the local
nower of the land's feature writers com, which grows 12 feet high, and
and star reporters. The other visi- they disguise it In Coca Cola. To
tors, with the exception of the few an unaccllmatlzed lush that comattorneys, witnesses and actual at- bination is a cue to climb a tree and
taches, are as vicarious and gre- bark.
garious a collection bf nuts, bigots.
The girls are beauts flapperleh
Jumping and howling missionaries, In looks and attire, healthy and
and carnival riffraff as ever gathered lovely and dumb.
They are the
within the precincts of one small friendliest Allies on earth.
Contrarv to the traditional dynamiteburg.
bearing attributes of "Southern
Some of the ^'Raeketo"
womanhood,"
they
seem
have
to
On every yard of sidewalk space
made a mutual

—

and unanimous
something has been set up from
a punchboard to a collapsible altar agreement that strangers had the
call during
this event, for any
with a wheoxy, foot-worked organ.
white man can seemingly address
Some of the rackets are unique. any girl in Dayton without a rebuff
Auctioning female underwear Is one or a shotgun.
that I never saw before, anywhere.
The natives lend a stranger their
Therefrom the concessions range to
cars as well as their sisters. They
brass Jeweh-y, monkey souvenirs,
are certainly good skates right
postal cards, pictures and caricanow, anyway, and as long as visitures of the principals, all manner
tors don't cheer for Darwln»
On
of
soft
and stomach -destroying that subject they have no sense of
drinks; there Is a barbacue with a
humor at all. They think Bryan
temporary shed where the beef Is Is a second Messiah.
served; all around It are competitive
Cute Bill Bryan
hot-dog wagons and^chitling broilers as well as sandwiches In tissue
Bryan, whatever his Inner na-

—

—

stall a new policy. Monte Carter Is
Jack Hill, musical show producer, to put a musical stock of S5 people paper^ kifnonos, ice cream cones, tives may be. Intends to Chawpokey,
salt
water Uffy, talk -wak as Soon as he is washed
plans to stage a summer revue on in the house to extend until Bepr hokey
crushed oranges and plenty of other up here. 8o, probably, will young
Park,
the dance hall floor of Palmer
tember. Then, It Is said. Will King
Scopes on the other end. Scopes
10 miles north of Lansing. Mich., will be brought In over the winter. varieties of Inside stuff.
The two big rival attractions has a promising personality, good
early In August.
When Hoyt had put over this deal
looks and a most Ingratiating Southtypify
the
whole
spirit
of
the
whole
he served notice on Pantages that
ern drawl.
he would not need the Pantages function Tom's Comedians under
This is the Biggest Show on
canvas in a rep of crude comedy
shows after July 19.
Pantages Immediately got busy melodrama, and "The Life of Christ" EJarth with the world for an audiwith Fay who for some time had with slides and lecturers. They are ence and the great blue dome of
the seven heavens for a "top."
all
across
the
street from one another,
been worried as to how he stood
with the W. V. M. A. due to the fact and the ballyhoos mingle all day If It could be transplanted to New
York, Just as It stands, with the
that the Orpheum Circuit Is playing long.
hills and the hill-billies and the rest
Double In Brass
Roxbury, Mass. Singer Trust Company of Roxbury. builder. Policy its road shows in a house at Long
of It, Central Park couldn't hold the
Beach owned by West Coast Theanot ffivGT)
Tom's Comedians double in brass
A
Wollaston, Mass. W. Willson (Palace Theatre). Wollaston, builder. tres. Fay was ready to do business and ride up and down the two overflow.
And, outside of assigned newsPolicy not given.
with the result that he cancelled Htrcets at Intervals, the women Join.
„ „
^
paper reporters, It has prot)ably
Quincy, Mass. $50,000. W. J. Bradford, builder. Policy not given.
the W. V. M. A. franchise to take ing in the band and the heavy now
Bryn Mawr, Pa. Lancaster Pike. Owner, Philip Harrison, 828 Lan- effect on Aug. 2.
drawn less than 500 visitors, with
and then standing on the step becaster Pike, Bryn Mawr. Value not given. Pictures.
This will cause the Pantages show hind the flivver and calling in pene- never more than perhaps 400 at any
Carlisle, Pa. Owner, O. C. Cooper. Site, value and policy not given.
one time.
Chicago. $226,000. Irving Park Blvd. near Central Park. Owner, Knipp to lay oft for two weeks in this trating tones the name
the day's
and. Shapiro, care of archltecU, Levy and Klein," 11 W. Washington St spot. Pantages is now arranging to attraction.
The truck is marked
Pictures.
scatter the .acts on Independent "Russell Players." so is the drum,
Chicago. (Drake.) $500,000. 35S4-54 Montrose. Owner, R. Levine and bookings during this lay-off period
Lewis
$5,000 for
so this must be the Qalesburg, 111.,
Bennett Johnson, 822 W. 70th St. Policy not given. Capacity, 2.200.
Over $5,000 was reallzod at the
Owner, as his shows are not to open at the out (It of that name.
Chicago. $400,000. N. W. corner Fullerton and Oreenview.
beneflt
for
Sam
"I'ool"
Lewis,
Hill Theatre Corp., care of general contractor. Commonwealth Builders, State until Aug. S.
The tent seats probably 400, but
It Is expected that the West Coast
stricken apent, held at the Colun>bla,
11 W. Monroe St. Policy not given.
business has been awful, playing at
New York, Sunday night. The
Cleveland. $90,000. 11609 Lorain Ave.. Cleveland. Owner, Paul Gue- house now playing the Orpheum
night to as few as eight paid adtanovic. Film Exchange Bidg. Pictures.
shows three days a week will readamount was $3,400 in box oflflce reCleveland. (Circle, alterated.) 10210 Euclid Ave. Owner, Circle The- just its policy to play a blend of ml.sHlons. All last week the bill was ceipts and $1,600 contrlliuted.
"The Girl Who Came Back," eviatre Co.. 10210 Euclid Ave. Value not given. Pictures.
Orpheum and W. V. M.
acts
The benefit was held under the
Detroit. $160,000.
Owner withheld, care of architects, and extend its time to e full week, dently intended to deceive the yokels Joint auspices of the Burlesque Club
Site withheld.
Kohner and Seeler, 405 Kresge Bldg. Capacity, 1.500. Policy not given.
into thinking it was "The Man Who
Kokomo, Ind. $150,000. 4213-21 College Ave. Owner. Clyde Realty with changes on Sunday and Thurs- Came Back," and In the peddling and the Grand Street Boys. Scrlbday,
ner donated the hou.ie and the atCo., care of generawcontractor, Ostrom Realty and Construction Co., 184
of it the crier referred to it as a
E. Market St, Policy not given.
taches. A 20-act bill of vaudeville
"heavy royalty show now in Its sixth and musical comody players proMilwaukee. (Recreation.) $250,000. Location withheld. Owner, withmonth in New York, a Hensation In vided the program.
held, care of architects, Siebert and Keeler, 1107 Straus Bldg, Policy not
Olympia Cast Changes
given.
Several changes were made In Chicago and about to open triNew York City. $80,000. 247-249 W. 48th St. Owner. Edythe Totten the personnel of the builesque umphantly in London!"
Theatre. Inc., 1621 B'way. Policy not given.
It turned out to be an unusunlly
stock at the Olympic, New York,
JERRY JARNAOnr SINGLE
South Bend, Ind. $1,000,000. N. Michigan Ave. Owner, Jacob Handelsthis week.
Harry Bentley suc- banal and venal collef^flon of IlliterJerry Jarna^ln, who has hcen acn»an, 304 S. Wabash Ave. Policy not given.
Washington, D. C. $4,000,000. Exact location withheld, owner, with- ceeded Johnny Weber and May ate baloney, the comedy lower than companist to the hlr^gest names tn
held, care of lesHee. Famous Players-Lasky Corp., 486 Fifth Ave., New Hastings is the new soubret in ever seen in stock burlesque, the vaudeville for years. Is now doing
lork City. Capacity, $.600. Pictures.
the place of Babe Lavette.
drama of the ten-cent-book type. a single act.
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RIGHT OFF THE DESK

1925

15,

HIE FEMININE SIDE

By NELLIE REVELL
Knowing Where You Are
f:
a noisy place this week. The two films, "Night Life
"Evolution," are not so heavy in subject matter that
It was difficult to say whether th«
they interfered with festivities.
crowds had been attracted by the extensive advertising campaign (or
Ben Bernle and his syncopHtors or whether the program's promise <^
for eacb^ evening drew th«
entertainers
club
different
night
set
of
a

Now that women have the vote, tne boyish t>oT> and their own smokfns rooms, the ever alert theatrical manaKers are producing shows for

The

their delectation.
The tired business man has held his placs In the limelight long
•nough, if the trend of modern stage productions means anything, and
now has come the day of the Weary Business Woman. If a show,
with plenty of girls and a very few men was supposedly designed for
male audiences, the productions with the best percentage the other ^ay
must havs been written for the women. At the present time I know
of at least three current Broadway successes whose easts include only
«n« woman apiece. They are "What Price Glory?," ""The Gorilla," and
"White Cargo." This may be flne for the women in the audiences, but
It is pretty hard on the actresses who alt around in managers' offices
hoping for work. And there are still a great many left who can neither

nor shimmry but can

TtLCt Is

In

It,

but

aot.

.

a good
it

d«al like a pneumatic tire. Thera may not k«
certainly makes the bumps in the road easier to tak<

much

,

•n."

•

^

In the meantime. Mary's bitber ("Dinty" Moore) Is being "inspired"
hf the revenue officers of the padloclc sone 4o quit "carrying on." His
restaurant on West Fonty-sixth street J^a been closed without notice.

He

should Join Equity.

>

—
—

benefit,

Dorothy Bahl phones to say she has left the~ French Hospital, where
has been for several weeks recovering from a broken leg.

"^r'fr^^^l

,i>..iN
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y

lamb.
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Mary had a feature film,
The film had to bi-*<iiii ^7\
Bo Mary nearly got kidnapped
By bandita had and bold.
The papers

fell

Sunday

night

Mr. Scribner donata^ the
theatre for the Lewis show.
This daily, however, could
only think of Scribner in connection with
burlesque.
It
printed the benefit was for Sam
Scribner, who was stricken
with paralysis and in need.
It made Sam laugh, as the
only thing he has been stricken
with lately is the presidency
of the Columbia wheel ani the
only thing he is In need of is
some^uy who thinks he can
play golf off stage better than
Sam. Otherwise Mr. Scribner
Is swearing as well as ever.

KUTUAL ADDS THREE
STANDS NEXT SEASON

•

4'

given

Co.).~

riie

little

hard for the fake,

.*'.

Alaai

|f^ii' •-'ir-^

'Twas ever

so.

The press agent does the dirty work.
The actor fets the doughi

New

York's night

life,

dating

HASSAN

(July IZ) at the Colunabta. New
York, for Sam Liewls (formerly
with the Columbia Amusement

,

At le««t, they say she did.
But how could Mary have a lamb.
When she was but a kid?

orchestra's musical Idea of

Sam

"Will you have a room with or without a laugh r* may be the way
the traveling public will soon be greeted in Paducah.
Tennessee may be stringing along with the Bible, word for word, but
Paducah, Ky., is making at least one departure from the book. 3omewbere 4n the New Testament I've been out of Sunday School so long
I don't remember Just where
we find that "a prophet is not without
konor save In his own country."
But the people of Paducah believe differently, and inside of
another year the name of that city's most famous and beloved son
will adorn the portico of its newest and finest hotel. And the man who
^^ifles for the above prophetic simile la our pwn Irvin 8. Cobb.
^^^Igars have been named after kings and emperors, soapa and beauty
creams after accesses, race horses after golf pliCyers, but this is the
first instance I have ever heard' of where a hotel was named after a
living author. And the fact that it is his own home town Just about
trebles the honor, for home towns are usually the tardiest in admitting
the greatness of their sons.

Mary had a

The Bernie

and the Jaxs hounds from Club Kentucky. Bert
Lewis acting as master of ceremonies, took up a great portion of the
program. Both men and women enjoyed Ben Bernie and his retinue
of fun-makera
They enjoyed the Kentuckians, too, fpr a while, but some of Mr.
Ijewla" songs and Jesta were not received too cordially by the mixed
atidience. Seated on the front row were four young men, one of whom
"That guy thinks this is a stag
expressed' the consensus of opinion:
party." Both Mr. Lewis and the orchestral Bernie have adopted Texas
Oulnan's famous phrase: "Now folks, give this little girl a great, blf
and
hand,"
in Introducing a specialty dancer or singer.
^
««UPKR QYMNAtra"
Mr. Bernie tells nice, obvious little Jokes on himself and- his helpers,
Appearing In eonjun^tion with
and creates a friendly contact with the crowded house.
"Clrcas Week."
Playing the B. A K. theatres: Chi. " There Is something about the combination of Rod La Rocque and Dorothy
cago, rivoli. Riviera, Senate*.
Qlsh as the He and She of a story that proves interesting from the start
DIreetien HALPCRIN-SHAPIRO
Rod Is the rather adventurous young son of a Clay City manufacturer,
and Dorothy is a telephone operator at the Commodore Hotel, New York,
so the film saya Rkmest Torrence is the rich manufacturer out in Iowa
PocMT
Scribner
who bates New York because once upon a time a New York girl called
him a failure and refused to marry him. Of oonrse. he geta to New
York, sees his old sweetheart (no longer charming), and decides to stay
One of the dallies last week
thera sending his son and newly-acquired daughter-ln-taw. back to CUy
tried to do something for Sam
But in the meantime, that son has been in a scrape which the
City.
spcAklng
Serlbncr,
of
ihe
film frankly says is straightened out by the tather's visit to New York's
iMick to Colonial nighta,

BEEHEE

JCary Moore. Uie a<ffr«ss who broke her neck three years ago In an
automobile accident, has sufficiently recovered to be touring Europe, and
she writes me from France that she is "inspired by its people to carry

-.

is

patrons.

,

i;inc

Rivoli

New York" and

of

Will

Have 37 Houses—Aug. 30

—

Official Opening Date
Adactors who work under the director. Robert Milton, have to be
ditions Full
j
Toward the end of
horticultural experts, according to "New Yorker."
rehearsals Mr. Milton's nerves, like those of many other directors, beThe acquisition of three new
come a trifle frayed. It was en such an occaalon that he turned to a
stands within the past fortnight
player with the admonition:
"That tone is wrong. Don't snap it out that way. Make It smooth wlU give the Mutual wheel 11
houaes with a possibility of three
and round round like a pear."
The tired actor looked at Milton in dismay. Finally a light of inspira- more being added before the official
opening of the new season.
tion hit him. He inquired Innocently:
The new houses are the Savoy.
••Which end of the pearr*
AtlanUc City, N. J.; Majestic, JerAnyone who believes that women cannot be friends to each other, sey City, and the Worcester, Worcester,
Mass.
They will be full
er that this Is strictly a commercial era, should have been near the
Somerset Hotel Saturday evening about 8 o'clock. The biggest thrill I week i:tands.
L H. Herk, of Mutual, leaves for
had last week was watching Mollis Fuller beln^ assisted from a cab
and tenderly piloted into the hotel by Blanche MerrilL It was a sight Chicago the latter part of the
week to negottate for an additional
that left lumps in the throaU of the bystandera
Blanche Merrill Is the moot sought-after "name-yonr-own-price" writer house in that city.
The oflflcial opening of the season
She is young, talented and vivacious.
of stage material (n America.
She is Inundated with Invitations to go where there is youth and life, on the Mutual Circuit will be Aug.
SO, although there is a possibility a
but she prefers to spend her spare time with her blind friend, MolUe
few of the shows will open earlier.

T^

Week

—

prosecuting attorney.

Who was
Clothes

it

said the films are democratic T

WoKh

Mentioning

The feminine stars of the recent films have run to clothes that deserve
Clare Windsor in "The White Desert" chose a nice
special mention.
assortment of duds for a snow picture. Out of doors she wears fur
Jacquettes with caps to match and woolen, pleated skirts, to say nothing of high top shoea As she goes mountain climbing she wears seal
and bea^r combined into a long, tight Jacket, contrasting with a heavy
plaid skirt hooe and cap. Indoors she wears long sleeves to her mornBrocades seem to be her favorites in
ing, afternoon or evening gowns.
Once she deigns to put on a plain, heavy cloth dress
these scenes.
trimmed only In braid.
Alleen Prlngle In "One Year to Live" starta in the picture with the
simple habiliment of a BYench maid, but before the story ends she is
In a tight-fitting, one-piece satin gown with a long train and beaded
shoulder straps.
The costumes for the women in the Italian film, "Cyrano de Bergerac"
depicting France during the reign of Louis XIII, were very lovely and
Heavy, bunglesome things with lota of
consistent with the period.
head -drees seemed to be the style then. Long sleeves always. Square
necks or fluted-back collars. Trains for everyone of the noble women,
short thick, gathered sklrta for the peasanta Linda Moglla as Roxaane
Much of the picture is ia
looks very lovely in her regal garmenta
colors, which addition gives the clothes their happy hour, for coloring
has long been the one dimension that motion picture clothes have sadly
needed. The picture was shown at the Colony.
Alice Calhoun, as Doris, in "The Happy W»rlor," wore some very
But Miss Calhoun's
Beautiful Icefrirgs always.
extraordinary frocka
clothes are jnore suggestive of sprightly tairles dancing in an ocean
breeae, sheer and frail and filmsy, than of a young woman chilly enough
to make the decision which she makes In the story. In the same picture Is Olive Borden as Ima. the sprita-Uke semi-gypsy girl who assumes
the garb of English ladies only to please Ralph, the hero. However^ for^
'*
"<
a gypsy, her selections are in unusually good taste!

1

A Sauoy Qirl and a Collie Pup
to our city, Eucalyptus!
Eucalyptus is a collie pup, with all the charms and vices of most pups.,
and a few extra for good measure.
Eucalyptus was owned, fondled and ^eased by Harry Carey, the hero
disof "The Texas Trail" film at the Camedx Although this picture is.
appointing in many respects, still It can be forgiven because it brings
Eucalyptus to the fore.
enough
bandit
long
girlAlso in the picture Is Ethel Shannon, who plays
girl. ,
to steal a box of apples and get^herself locked hp. There's a saucy
The picture scarcely seems good enough for either her or Harry Carey, i'^
'

Welcome

•-

'

',

..'.'^?

X

Kidding by Calling "A Boy"
have come into their, ownl
,{^^
The caption writers of "The Marriage Whirl," film at the Strand, are^jj
belleva i'
calling Kenneth Harlan "a boy," and it is rather difllcuU to
Full^
The Mutual has renewed its This film is all about a girl (Corlnne Orlfflth), who marries "the boy"
lease for another five years on the
Then he starts to fiirtlng and
to reform him of his drinking habits.
It was Blanche who, three years ago. when she read •( MoIUs^4 aaiputeyeOr, Louisville, and will conhe
finally descends to making fac<>n as he Incoherently murmurs that
(ortune, offered to write without cost a new act for her and now that
tinue it as a week stand for Mutual
Moilie needs another one Blanche Is busily engaged writing and rehears(Cohilnued on page 44)
wheel showa
ing It, on the same terma
The many "Weeping Singles" and teams who are impatiently waiting
(or their new numl>ers may be consoled with knowing that Blanche Arthur Pearson's

At

last the boys

'

will finish their act Just as

soon as she gets Mollis

New

set.
.y-

>'.

Bert Shadow and Lillian McNeil withdrew from the cast of "Sky
High" Saturday to return to vaudeville.

—

Show on Columbia Wh^l
After

PUBLICITY PLAN
^^ SERVICE

about

four years Arthur
Pearsod is returning as a producMto Columbia Btirlesqua
Operating
I
Our old friend, Charles Ooettler, erstwhile husband of Trizie Frlganza, under one of the Herman Fehr
Ss to be the month-ahead and excursion agent for Fred Stone opening franchises,
with the approval of
After Newark and Brooklyn every town Sam A. Scribner (Columbia's presiin Atla^i^tic City Labor Day.
will

t>e

a two weeks stand.

dent). Mr. Pearson will

former

Utie.

resume

his

*T»owder Puff FroUc."

Speaking of contrasta (and no one was), at a dinner last winter opening with the season.
Jlmmle Hussey and I were fellow guests at the same table with His
Pearson left the CoIumbU to
Eminence Patrick Cardinal Hayes.. We haven't met since until last take a show over the Shubert unit
It cost 170,000.
night we once again sat at the same table, but this time it was at Texas vaudeville route.
Guinan's night 9lub.

^«

Just had a phone message from <%arle8 E. Bray, former executive
•f the Orpheum Circuit. He, with Mrs. Bray, expects to be In New York
several weeka
Qtiartet Added Attraction
The Pacific Four, male quartet,
have been signed as an added at-

season with
traction (next
JTravers* (iojumbia show, "The

Bob
Bur-

lesque Carnival."

\
Bernie Green Opposite ^Sliding Billy
Bernle Green, comedian, has been
algne<l to work opposite "Sliding"

Following the disastrous flop of Lee
Shubert's speculative venture, Mr.
Pearson, with Monroe Goldstein, the

a simply and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
or business before the show business of the world each
is

attorney, leased the Hudson, Union
Hill, N. J., playing a variety of attractions In it
Recently Pearson
Billy Watson in Wataon's "Big Fun sold out his one-half Interest in the
Show" on the Columbia wheel next Hudson to his partner
season.
In the new Pearson show as
principals will be George BroadLester Bernsrd Managing
hurst (comic), Charley Abot, Leo
Lester Bernard, brother of the Newman, Eddie Brisland. Henley
late Barney Bernard, will quit the Sisters, Addle Clifford, Mlna Beragency field next season to manage nard.
Ben Levlne's "Smiles and Kisses,"
Larry Ceballos will stage the

Mutual wheel burlesque show.

t^tiUmmm^mmtmHk

week.
Gives displayed or pictorial publicity f«r 62 weeks each
Amount may be reflated by the advertiser.

year.

Write or

call at

NEW YORK
154

numbera

any Variety

office:

'

LOS ANGELES
W. 46th St. State-Uke Thea. Bldf Chapman Bldg.
LONDON, 8 St. Martin's PI., Trafalgar Square

CHICAGO
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TIMES SQUARE ^

VARIETY

FUNNY

SOAREHEDUP
IN

wijjfci^.jici^r jv.

19^

rednesdAjr, jniy 15,

SODA WATER COWBOY
John, N.

St.

July

B.,

RESTAURANT
7 Gunmen Said

a means of aoquiring revenue,
but Oeorge.N. Price., an actor
with legitimate rofvd compa-

Men Looking

fession in various side lines as.

T^**0. K." at 3 A. M.

,nies, is

Uipla
happened to be dining In the
ResUurant. on the ttrst floor of MB

Wth

yr^at

street,

about t

b'clofck

Sunday morning, are convinced

It

"sUcJt.'em up,"

an

T7>pla t*

by

operated
?

H
>

."

TuUlo

^tronlMd by

Rennlccr and

giieMht notaiber of

ik

About

people.

fhjMkt^rlcal

I

IfealUn reattMirant

I

o'clock

Hi^M entwed seven men and Jlhree
Th«y took tables In the
HiUmiM
food and drink
f«t!r and psi-tookif
b^ore 8 o'clock.
nhortlV
%^if,\
tKM« they fln^b^d que -tit the party
the
look the check and, Joined by
'

Rjan Out on

Shooting

door and

"

'

DE BEC awl WELDON

.

I

in

I

Two

t>oys

who have

|<iiitl«nc!«

created ssme-

.^ven

and protected by the N. V. A. Pro-

ROSE A CURTIS are at the steering wheel and have guided us Into
B, F. Keith's ftlst Street. New York,

J

~

-

HUSBAND'S

CONOmON

Mrf

1

.,

Show

they had on them.

a loan of $9,100 from the
Lakeahore Branch of the Cleveland
Trust Co., and came to New York

tiated

Davis

lets

in

Is

hie

his arrest, •explaining that ta* waa
married and he' feared that his wif^
would follow the example of the policewoman^, He waa later taheil to

the >Hght Court ai^ when arralgnsdi
before Magistrate Barrett was flned
126. He did. not have the monayj
and finally had to send for bis wifeto pay the line.
,

Judge Gus Dreyer
Augustus
Dreyer.
Times',
the
Square' attdrney, is poW a city
magistrate. Dreyer wim appoint^
to the bench for a term of 10 years

•

by Mayor HyUui. He wis sworn
inducted lato tlie TnUBfl
'^

'

,

...1 >».;.."'

•

"I

1

who broke away from the cops at t^s West Side Prison as he was being
van to bo daksn to the Tombs. During tl)e firing William Phalr, an employe of the Consolidated Qas CO.. was accidentally
shot by Policeman William J. McCaffery of the West tOth street statton,
and taken to Bellevue Hospital.
Clancy had been arraigned earlier In the day at Jsiferson Market Court
Und was discharged^ >Ue was recognized by a detective as one of a
quartet that had been indicted by the Qrand.Jury earlier in the day for
grand larceny. He was again arrested and taken to the West Side Court
and held for' Special Sessions. As he was bcrlng taken to the van to. bo
remcved to the Tombe he dropped over a 25-loot wall and starred east on
ISrd street, down Blghtb avbnue and Into 62d streek and east into the
alter <oe the Oulld Theatre, with the oops trailing close behind and flrlog
whenever the opportunity showed. Finally, Clancy was cornered 4a ths
re«Unrant of Mrae. €tonle at'Slft West I2d streot and taken baok to tlM
led to the prison

'

'

De-

tective Maskiell of the West 47th
Street station explained to the qourt
he had Just left the hospM&l where
|blr.

be released'

Escaped Prisensr Crsatss EiceHsmswt

'

Trying
on

to

Upper Times Square was startled at noon yesterday (Tuesday) by a
fusillade of revlover shots In West 52nd street. It was a running hunt
on the part of the police to recapture Michael Clancy, an escaped prisoner

ti.-

Man

•

ROUND THE SQUARE

i

by their attorney, Mark WoUC.

••

Kushmer pleaded

and begged- the lieutenant to see that
the newspapermen were not told iit

.

'•

taude good their escape.
Several hundred dollars, he said, Furniture
i had been taken from tNe register,
Iioans
Business
while much more \/as taken from
his patrons in money and Jewelry.
Frank Ollst, of 7113 Melrose aveone woman toeing at least >100. nue, Cleveland, tiring of his position
Bven the musicians in the place ai president of the Cleveland-Reed
were searched and robbed of what Furniture Co., of Cleveland, nego-

stveM^'i

'

!

'

forced an hersMf'to the masher and took hlm*^
avray. to ths AUtloa house la West AWt

a. m.v

and begaii bl^inj;

ning, accepthiig their hospitality |uid in and
%h.%n runningr out on theiC^ >' '"-'
Court.

.

•

v^^k

.

atempted to pull her over Into his
lap she landed on his right eye, olos-'
ing that optic.
She then Identified^

•

AND dTV

Paid Fine

a policewoman, waa

enjoying the picture at_liOew'8 State,
when a man who later described
himself as Bernara Kushmer, 32,
married, of 273 Buffalo avenue, the
Bronx, crowded Into an adjoining
seat and soon made himself objec-

allots in all weire ((red.

'

COUNTRY

Who

l^ahr,

shots at random. tionable.

.

tected Material Dept.

tains,

.

Sarah

)Fx>t a
timp William Carloma«no and the
ilguvM tbey
sightseers
rtwrtflefl
iwere viclims of a h<yia-hp; Csi-lomagno dropped a large ginger ale
'bottle upoQ.ttvq h«a4 ot.pne of- the
men while friends blew a police
whistle. Which evidently scared the
'"
i"uhlnylted guesU" away.
J
A<^ordlhg to Carlotnagnb, tibykttempt was made tc "stick up" the
1>lace. Further investigation proved
jthat the men were after a young
Woman who has ah apartnient
abo<fe the night clUb.'
The lnf6rmant '«Iahns thiat the
^outig Ivoman had been hi company
pf Aie two' men earllef in th^ eve-

new In a comedy mttsloal adt.
comedy bits are stri<:tlr original

All

fired five

;ance shorfly after 8

'*MU«GAL NONSCNSEr

thing

Another side .line is drilling
a group of Little Theatre players during the summer on his
off nights froin. the soda foun-

-

Wife

Peacock Inn

tables for protection.^ *.,^ ,,,;, ,i,The Intruders made their appear-

i

the Ifirth consecutive
Price has mixed ice
cream cocktails during the
summer. He has been on the
stage for al>out SO years.
is

UNCONCERNED OVER

--

in

The-

in

—Kushmer Worried Over

atre

Started

She tried to discourage him but
They sent Ihe patrons scurrying
When he finally
into the summer garden and under without success.

.

Af t«fr 14 summers as chapthis week (July IS).
fountain
^erot^
of one soda
Price changed this sumnier to
Mat, walked to the cashier's desk.
in
suburban
another
fountain
a
Tlie> women went downstairs, the
locality.
His soda fountain
iffc^ irith the check l>aid the $7 <or
seacon usually closes in SepImIS due, and then said .'ro. KT
tember, when he retui^s to
and
men
six
other
the
mediately
New York in quest of a legit
himself drew revolvers frqm their
engagement.
pockets and. .covering the patrons
*
Hearing of
Edith. Pavis
with the weapooa. said ''Stick 'em
ng^"' The party worked In uniBon
on Shooting Charge Ad^
GliMPS
luui Vt lit they, had beep rehearsed.
'
place
the
BeVeral o^ the women ip
journed to JMly 21,,,
Ooe
CHlfflffS
tcr«iamed. but without effect.
«f the gunmen walked to the front
of .the restaurant, closed the wln"Ko,
I am not going to the hospiThe old "raffle, ticket" racket has
plate
do'irs and then everyone In the
returned to Broadway. It Is being tal to see how my husband is doing.
wiw lined up against the wall In the woi^ed upon out of town men as
NeltHsr
do I care," Mrs. Bdith
^ rear. Four of the gunmen covered well as city chumps by cabaret hosParker Davis is quoted as eaying
them while two others stripped them tesses along the main stem.
Of their Jewelry /and money, dropmen In the corridor
to
newspaper
The tickets sell at |1 with the
ping the loot into a hat held by a seller having a well rehearsed spiel pf West Side Court when her attorthird. The leader, who had covered
the proceeds being needed to ney had her ease; of violating the
alwut
B^inilAcl, meanwhile, went behind
send a sick show girl to the country
^lilllvan law adjourned tmtU Jidy 11.
th(k cistilers' desk, rMed the register,
or to defruy thf .Jllyorce expense
tJi then with anothek- "O. K." from for a misnctated fnend.
Mrs. Davis, who Is stopping at
down
hurried
all
they
leader
tfab
the girls in busy places the Harding hotel oa West (4th
Some
of
tU aCalrway and Into the street.
disponing of as many as street with hsr mothw. appeared In
been
have
Ttitly boarded a machine and went
25 tickets in a, single evening. The! :^.^ _^_/ _..:
»»,._ on
„„ previ__.,h
r
ourt more composed^ tnan
.^
,
tatt. -Whether the women who had
1
.^
_ #.vw,
only Investment required is a few ^^
kceompanied them also left in the
Both were nicely
Otis .occasions.
dollars for the prlhtihg.
blew
llennlocl
known,
car- 1* not
Any
prizes are ap(>'le sauce stance •.ttlred, the daughter dressed in her
the
of
his police -whistle from one
'most' of the tlckef holders will be
windows as soon aa he heard the faraway. Marty are oh to the fact nsual pink and her parent attbred
iU black and whits.
floor close and attracted the attenl>eing "trimmed,- but
"Fhe that they are
tUIII of Policeman Qlennon.
Both came to ooort accompanied
they fall for the gac; iwft the same.
- lalker gave chase, but the gunmen
'\

Policewoman Did Both

lor Girls ''Who

Them"

Slu^imfra i« search of a thrill got
more than they bargained for at
the Peacock Inn, Greenwich Village,
Monday morning when two unidentified men crashed through the

^tore.

This
season

SOCKED AND PINCHED

A. M.

believed to be the only

Thespian concocting soda
fountain mixtures.
Price, soon after flnishing a
road tour through the Eastern
States, hied himself northward
for the summer season. Instead of idling for the summer.
Price secured a Job as a soda
The soda
fountain cowboy.
fountain Is situated in. a. drug

'-*->:

right.
Ordinarily "O. K." means all
60 men and women who
ftttt at least

HAPPENINGS MARRIED MASHER GOT

G. V.

EARLY MONDAY

14.

Vacation periods have found
meml>ers of the theatrical pro-

|jeader of

;,
'

confined with two bulshoul4sr and mastoid

region.

;

pen.

Maskiell stated that the surgeons
waiting for Davis to regain some
Ot his former iiealth before they
operate. He added that the surgeons
said. It would be at least 10 days
before Davis would be released from
'

Song Plugging a Spsilbindsr

i^re

The evangelical spellbinder who "sky pilots" the passing throngs on
Broadway and 48rd street adjoining the Cohan theaCre's stage-entranos,
has hecome a target for vong-pluggers. "Rte ballyhoo to arrMt th«
Undraped ''Human Fly^
via automob '.e -to Interest hlniself
crowds asid make th«m park Around his autontoblle from the tutokot'
pives Sunday Exhibition in the show business.
the Institution.
w)ilch he does his gospel stiiff. Hi through thentedlum of a shrill trumpet
He brought with him Haxel HanJt was at this point that Maskiell A' short medley of pop' ditties is reeled off for that purpose. Tuesday'
Cbur9hgoers Sunday morning wit- sen, his stenographer, and regisior a further adjournment. afternoon saw a seng^plugg«r stop In front of the machine and drop a
fsked
nessed
an unheralded "Humi^p tered her at the Kermac Hotel on The coArt asked Mr. Wolff if he had
He then began any objections, and the attorney Couple of orchestrations Into the tonneau.
Fly" doing his stuff on the facade West 4«rd street.
The plugger seemingly didn't care to wait further for t^a gospsi
negotiations with various firms in
"

M»*i.

:

I

©f a former four-story tenement at
SS<

West 47th

afi^

)C«ken into

the city for the purchase ot drops

The "Wy." and costume*
custody following a mind.
street.

fbr

a show he had

in

While thus engaged it developed
by four bluecoats, wsls
there was somethhjg
taken to Bellevue Hospital for ob- in Cleveland
with the way In which he
servation.
He gave, his name «>8 wrongnegotiated
the'>»,10« loan. A
Frank Scannell, 22, clerk, stopping had
issued by the Trust
was
warrant
at Frank's hotel, Srd avenue and
Company officials and Chief Jacob
llth street.
Grawl of the Police Department
Scannell, because of the intensive
general alarm to
hAit, was undressed for the occa- there, sent out a
*9n. ^o disrobed nearby. Without have oust picked up on sight.
Detective Kennedy, of the West
Pfelimlnarles, he began' to mount
police station, located
ttte front of the building th^t U In 47th street
arrest.
course of demoUUon.
At the sec- aitst and placed hlra under
longe. chase

oman in his company
where there is much The young
he,
wooden "horses," Scan- had come on with him because
nWl shouted to his audience, the Jjad promised to marry her eventuShe broke down upon learnally.
pedestrians, to watch.
While his women observers fled, ing he was already married and
the men folk ran for bluecoats. had abandoned a wife and two
Soon Patrolmen Anthony Ross, Ed- children. She was returned to her
^•ard Welch, Joe Kolb and Tom home In Cleveland, while he was
Ward came on the run. They found held in $10,000 bail to await the
6<)annel doing his stuff. Along- win- arrival of a detective from Clevedow ledKes, leaping the "horses" land,- 'who will Uke him back to
a«d oloarlng heaps of debris* he was answer to. a charge of embezrle-

opd floor,
dklbrla and

K ling, over big.
,
Tile four "coppers'* scurrfed after
fiiannel, but he turned and laughed
.

a Uhem.

He was undressed for the
•i*hey wlth^Wielr' Heavy
wert *ot.' Trafflfc below
brought to a halt. Motormen
surface
cars cheered and autofsts
«[
Kittiiy

%

JJflforms

'

said that he

had

not.

t>reaching once he got rid of his music.

Before arraigned MrSi Davis told
that she never had any
Intention of returning to the footlights again. She said that her conEarl
dition would not permit it.
Carroll, who went on the woman's
bond^ did not appear in oourt. The
bail he offered was continued.
1-eporters

•

$5 for Lost Embrace;
Adele WiHbom Protested
Declaring that Ura had no desire

,

^

Client Raised a Fuss
In a Times 34uare office building Monday afternoon
(ind curiosity arose
legal firm. It came

be embraced, «Mpoci|Uiy by a
longshoreman, Adele Willbum, U,
said to be an entertainer In the
Club Hoberr 16t West 49 th street,
was the complainai^t in West Bide
Court against John Boylan, 40, 149

much excltemsikt
when a woman's screams wore hear(i in the ofllce of a
ont later ther woman was a client and screamed whoa

another client, a man, started to demolish the ofllce furnishings.
The *man bad called at the law oflloe to demand the return of somo
tapers in connection with litigation he was Interested lo. Alleging he
ad paid the attorneys |7M as their fee, he denied the balance clalme/1
by tlwm. The lawyers refused to deliver the papers until the cUent
settled in full.

Whereupon the man

<

^

-r

It wound up when the police
meantime drew.* crowd below attraqtad

started a ruction.

irere called to ejeot him; but
^y ths shrieks.

-:

tp

West

Tough On Layoffs

64th street.

Boylan
orderly

was

charged

conduct.

After

with

dis-

pleading

In liru of
guilty he was fined $5.
the fine he wets sent to West Side
Miss Wiilburn
Jail for. one day.
mept.
44 West
According to the detectives, QHst's gave her home address as
6t6th street.
arrest w!is brouRht about through
Miss Wiilburn, petite and plump,
the arrest of a bank clerk in Clevethe
Court
she
was
returning
tx)ld
The latter wa« arrested on
land.
from her place of employment. Ah
the Charge ot etobezzlement, and Is
entered the hallway Boylan
.>4he
said, according to the. police in:

Layoffs have a tough «tme finding a rcMtlng plaoe. Along 48th street
west of Broadway the thoroughfare is generally well represented and
the problem of those owning establlshnrients on the street Is to keep
the boys moving. The side entrance of the Gaiety theatre is fairly
well policed by a house officer. At the 46th Street the wide side exit
door steps always had a generous quota until this week when temporary
inclined fences made sitting down difficult, the fences being removed at
exit time. At first narrow spiked strips were used, but Uie boys easily
beat that idea. Further west on the block are actors' kxlging houses.
One's steps is dolled up In green paint, but there is a sign reading:
;.j:
,
"Don't sit on the steps until after f p. m." i.
,

Chorus

Girls

•

i.

,

;

,

,

,

,

on Vacstion

Fully one-quartor of the 300 girls solectod by the "Mirror," New York
daily, to spend last week as the guests .of various Asbury Park hotels

and civic societies were chorlsterfi, show girls or in Bome way connected
With»show business. The tabloid dally in ttublinhing thoir plr-tures had

seated oh a lower step.
formation, to have Implicated Ollst. \VaB
for certan reasons described them .is home glrftj or offlct? workers rather
She said be arose and shouted,
Glist stoutly denied- the charge.
than show girls, ovldefttly afraid that; mention of the stage conne«tton
He stated he was willing to waive 'My darling, let me embrace you might lend a taint of Wild night liftt >or some such thing to tho vaoa^
••
extradition and return to Cleveland. I fled and ran Into the ^rms of tlon plan.
00 of the 'girls had at on«« time or
He averred, the police say, that he P.atrolman John Leahy."
It in estimated that between 76 and
liqylan followed her and when he
Of these, a good many wars
had borrowed money from the bank
another app«ared before the foutllghlH.
•-•_«.
Leahy
embraced
place
lilm
In
ii^,^
clerk and in return gave the bank dl(l
(Continued on page 44)
•mploys largs interest for the loan. of Miss WiUburo."

'

nf^nked their horns,

'

finally the "Fly" was caujrht.
^othtBiwero qulcKIy got for him
ahd he was taken to the West 47th

""eet

Muller
there.

itolhM

from

station.

BeUevue

I^ator,

Dr.

took

him

"

'

••

'

1

'
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New York, July 14.
orSer of Federal Judge Winaweek Din:y Moore's restaurant, 46 th street, was ordered
cloaed (or two weeks for prohibition
violation.
An Injunction for life
against Dinty and others selling
By

low

last

liquor

was

Issued.

Fremstadt, opera singer,
Was granted a divorce from Harry
Lewis Branard In Portland, Me., on
the grounds of desertion. The pair
were married Kov. 4, 19K. This
Was Miss Fremstadt's seccnd marriage,' the one previous being with
Edson Webster Supben,' whom she
divorced in 1911.
Olive

Sale

of

Kamish

the

in the

interest of Adolph
West Coast Theatres,

conprisiag
120
theatres
throughout California, to the William Fox Corporation, was announced in Los Angeles by representatlves of M. Gore, president of

\.-fl^ Inc.,
^,v

'

:^
I

„-

the organisa.lon.
not stated.

'

Sale

price

was

At a gathering of groups interested in a new copyright law in the
Bar Association's rooms, Sydney
Cohen, speaking on behalf of the
Motion

'

I

Pictur^e

Theatre

Owners'

Mrs. Beatrice Curtis Fox sued for
divorce from Harry Fox, now In
"Scandals," asking |1S0 weekly alimony and custody of their twoyear-old son. According to papers
flled by Harry O. Oshrln, attorney
for Mrs. Fox. Fox married Beatrice
Curtis, who Is the daughter of Anna
Chandler, of vaudeville, and Jack
Curtis, the agent, in Akron, Ohio,
on Feb. 6, 1921. Mrs. Fox alleges

Mannle Keaaler and Morris Sweetwood, two bootleggers who have
been whiUng away their time at
Atlanta's penitentiary since December, 1923, were slated for release Monday.

juries.

The Astor theatre property, purchased by Walter Reade two weeks
ago, has been leased for 10 years
to Luew's, Inc. The Astor theatre
property consists of a flve-story
building
containing
the
theatre,

Scotland, July

Helen,

11.

etc.,

stated

—

Mrs. Edith
tinuee to hold
large accounts
airaignraept

Parker

Davis

con-

the limelight with
In an
Magistrate
before
Vital! in West Side Court Friday
Mrs. Davis denied shooting her husband, saying that she "didn't remember." Harry Wagstaff Grlbble,
in whose apartment the shooting
took place, and Melville Anderson
were there at the time.
*

When "The

In all Oallies.

Strait

Shooter,"

by

stores.

1-^i V-

»

..

Mlaa Lealle ia alleged to have attempted to caab a check in the name
of Kltxabeth Smith for $60 in the

was anaonnced

in Paris.

she met and married Kennedy In

Winchell Smith and George Abbott,
is produced by John Golden in the
fall tt will be known as "The Holy
"Oh, Mama," with' Alice Brady, Terror." .... Charles Dillingham will
Win open at the Playhouse next star Marilyn Miller in "Sunny" nexit
month. Bebe Daniels may have the month
"How's the King?" with
Lila L«e role In the western com- Joe Cook featured, will open in Atpany of "The Bride Retiree."— lantic City In September
A probEthel Wilson leaves 'Spooks" thib able next season productlor will be
week for a part in "White Collars." "The 'John Murray Anderson Fol—Edgar Selwyn will produce "The lies." .... "The Stja Woman." by
.Mlght-Have-Beens,"
by
Jules Willard Robertson, is in rehearsal
Eckart Goodman. Cass Burt has L. Lawrence Weber is the producer
replaced Stephen Malay in "The
"Little Wandering Girls," a
Gorilla."— The Shuberts have ob- comedy
[
by Lynn Starling, will soon
tained "Clo Clo," musical, by Franz be seen
Margaret Lawrence will
'liehar, for production next season.—
when
^'^^ Oscar Wilde's "Lady Windermere's be the star in "The Pelican"
produced by A. H. Wooda
Fan" will be adapted for pictures
by Warner Bros. Ernest Lubltsch
by
Through
decision
a
rendered
Will
direct. Eleanor
Rogers,
of
"Louie the 14th," will become a he United States Circuit Qourt of
Appeals, both the Victor Talking
member of the Metropolitan Opera. Machine
BrunswickBalke-Coland
William Anthony McGuire will
i
companies lost cases involvmake his production debut next sea- lender
ing patent rights for an amplifying
son with 'Hi-Jacker."
born Inclosed in cabinets.

MRces and

if"'

other. Herman W. B. Moens has
flled suit for divorce. Moens alleges

Fort R^phmond National Bank. On
the theory the girl may be mentally
unbalanced. District Attorney Paeh,
after Investigation, uncovered that
both
of .Vlrginia'a parenta were in
With the temperature soiarlng to
91 Sunday a crowd estimated at^ an aayluflB. had her examined. Dr.
Williana
alienist,
Pritdiard.
de7 50,000 sought Coney Island.
elared ihe girl ajtows no sign tit insanity, but Is financially infantile.
Helen Douglas Scott Montague
actress
and
Kennedy,
Clarke
The ^gagement of Madeline Keldaughter of Lord Montague of
Beaulleu, was granted a divorce tle. American: concert soprano, to
from Clarke Kennedy in Edinburgh, Clifford Harmon, wealthy realtor,

.

S;v

that bis wife. Maay.
known profeaslonally as Mlta de
Simone. bad deserted him for an-

larceny.

Association, kssniled the American New York In 1914, and that In the
Society of Cumpusers, Authors and midst of the influenza epidemic in
Publlsers on its imposing of license 1918 he deserted and left her penniMrs. Kennedy la an English
fees or taxes for the use of sheet less.
mnsic in picture houses. In his actress and one time was in the
Ulk Coh^n said, "The ^^^ is col- "Follies" in New York.
lected after the theatre owners have
secured property rights throughMay O'Brien, 3^, of 264 West 48th
purchase or after the music has street, who said she is a night club
been sent to them fOr demonstra- hostess, and May Fltzpatrlck, 29,
tion pur^ses'by the agents of 'the singer, of the Hotel America, were
society levying the tax upon them." given a suspended sentence after
Cohen fur. her proposed an amend- pleading guilty to Isorderly conduct
ment to the copyright law.
when arraigned before Magistrate
Goodaoan i^ West Side Court. AcPadlock proceedings against the cor4^ing to Patrolman Balachi, the
new Texas Ouinan Club, West 48tb women were attempting to enter the
rooming house conducted by Mrs.
street, have been started by U. S
A torney Emory R. Buckner. Ac- Amy Newman at 143 West 4Sd street
c rding to the pro^cutor, llquoi early Saturday morning against
was sold at the club In pints under Mrs. Newman's wishes.
the name of cider.

The total of those who lost their
lives In the recent Pickwick Club
disaster had reached 44 last Friday
when Max Muunat. 35, died of in-

an Atlantlo City

lleging

that Oacar Nlcaatro. named aa corespondent, and Mrs. Moens are
living at 70« W. 178th atreet as Mr.
incompatibility.
and
Mrs. Nioaatro.
twice
previFox had been wed
ously, his second wife being Jenny
Declared aane and held In 13.000
Dolly, of the Dolly Sisters, who dibail
waa Virginia Leslie, daughter
vorced him in 1921. Mrs. Fox was
As- of Bert Leeiie, the comedian. In
last in "The Gingham Girl."
cording to the "Daily News," Fox Staten lakind Court, where she was
said he and his wife are very bapPy. arraigned on a charge of second
degree forgery and attempt at grand

.

I

taine is dancing at

cabaret

,

—

—

—

—

iy>r contempt of court in bringing
a Paris Judge termed a
"groundless suit," Muriel Spring,

what

American film actress, was fined
i.MO franca. Miss Spring sued Capt.
BovtUe Boshel foi 150.000 francs,
which, she alleged, she loaned him
In a baearat game at DeauvUIe in

the

position

of

master of the bouse during Murabsence. She testified that
frequently helped Mrs. Murray In the taking of shower baths,
and that more than once a policeman's uniform hung In the same
closet with the actor's clothes. The
mal^ alleges that at one time Mrs.
Murray said she would commit
suicide if Conibe left bei;.
ray's

Combs

Ian Keith Ross has filed suit for
divorce frpm Mme. Blanche Yurka
in
Loa Angeles Superior court,
The opera singer
sued Rosa, who is known professionally aa ^nly KelCb, for divorce in

chargiilg desertion.

New York
Jorle

case

laat year,

naming Mar-

Rambeau
is still

co-respondent. That
pending.

Ann Davis

will be E. H. Sothern's
leading lady in "The Advocate," to
be produced by David Belasco in the

Charley Mulligan and Paul
Trebitsob will revive "Baby Blue"
next season. Harry Nelmeyer will
succeed Alfred Goodman as musical
director of "Artists and Models."
Mabel Normand will be seen- in Otto
Harbacb's "IMana of the Movies."
A. H. Woods producer. Jimmy Gleaaon's stock will open In New York
with "CapUln Applejack."— A. E.
Aarons and Edward LouriUard will
produce "A Night Out" next season.
fall.

—

CHICAGO

.'

The music hall at South Norwalk,
Calling its plot objectionable, its Conn., was destroyed by fire July 6.
dialog nenty and its whole atmos- Damage estimated at $250,000.
phere salacious, the lord Chamberlain
has prohibited the London
Ethel Marian Rathbono has been
opening of "The- Harem," to have
taken place at the Garrick Aug. 17. .ranted a divorce from Basil RathThe pljy. produced by David Be- .)one. English actor, by a Paris

New

Insco. scored a success in
Yorit
last Reason and was acquired for

She charged infidelity. Rath>one is in San Franrisco.
ourt.

London by the Daniel Mayer Co. In
The second damage suit of Eva
a statement foll()wing ti.e "Harem"
b:>n. AngUH McLoed. a member of Burrows Fontaine aglnst Corpellus
Whitney was Hied in
> the Mayer Co.. said that the Lord Vanderbilt
Ch imberlain hid licensed without New York Supreme Court Monday.
* 0\ie>Htion both "Fata .Morgana" and
Miss Fontaine, dancer, alleges the
millionaire
betrayed
her
"(irounds for Divorce." which, nc- young
Cording to McLoed. are more objeo- upon the promise of marriage. Her
complaint charges Whitney with
tiunable than "The Harem
being the father of her 4-year-old
<»i "n''04'.!er pre.sented tr» Supreme boy. whom f<he has named Cornelius
Miss Fon<k»urt JtJstlce McCook last week Vanderbilt Whitney Jr.

;
•'

,

corporation, predicts that there will
be 125 picture houses involved in
the new combine. A new name will
be coined to cover the merged circuits.

A

black powder bomb was exploded in the lobby of the Midway
Gardens on the south side about
The cafe was
3 a. m. last Friday.
empty at the time. About $800,
mostly in windows, was the damage
loss.

A

warrant for the arrest of icn
Alexander Pant ages was i«8ue«r2
a charge of driving an automol
80 miles an hour en route to
Francisco from Los Angeles, wbn
she failed to appear before JusUe.
of the Peace Wallce in Salinas
S
answer the charge. Judge Wallaies
indicated

Herbert
Wltberspoon,
former
Metropolitan Opera Co. basso, has
succeeded Felix Burowskl as president of the Chicago Musical College. Borowskl will devote his time
to composing.

at

time

the

of

IssuJm

the warrant that If Mro. Pantawi
were guilty of the charge thathi
would impose a Jail sentence of Mdays.

^

According to Second
Distrlft
Court of Appeals findings In an S»«
peal from a decision made by &t
Oscar Straus' operetta "Rlquette,"' Bute Industrial Accident
which is a great success in Berlin, mission, persdns die or reoo«t
will not open the remodeled Shu- quickly from carl>on nu>noxide gag
bert- Olympic
as
first
reported. tK>isonlng. Therefore, Harry
About the middle of August "The man, a painter, who sued the T
Love Song" will open in its place, H. Ince studios and an Insurant
with Al Jolflon In "Big Boy" men- company for wages during a loai'^
tioned for the dim future. Thi Shu- Illness following l>eing overcoat
berts are said to be sinking $50,000 by fumes from a gas stove at Uw
in repairs on the Olympic
The studio in August. 1924, were <G»

C^
Bw

'

Future legtt bookings include
and "Pussies" for the
Harris on Aug. 31, and Ed Wynn,
"the perfect fool" in "The Grab
Bag, at the Illinois. The long delayed Chicago appearance of Jeanne
Bagels in "Rain" will occur, according to report, after the Janis revu^
has exhausted its possibllltiea in the
Elsie Janis

'

loop.

,

of girls to see "The
now playing at the
girls are

-

Prlscllla Dean and her husban^^
Wheeler Oakman, now appearing in
a New York stage play, have been

living

apart since last

Hiai

fall.

Dean says her husband
feel satisfied In living,

did

aot

on the Coast

where she was making more money
than he did so he went to New York
where he Is contented and satisfied.
The result was a separation. Misi
Dean says that they are on friendly
terms. She returned from the
last month.

A new

she

adapting one of her

is

been

stories.

radio

station,

WSOE

of

Milwaukee, went on the air last
week.. The station will broadcast
over a wave length of 246 meters,
and under Ideal co.idltlons expects
to reach Europe.
The call letters
stand for Wisconsin School of Ehigineerlng.

Bertha Donn, Ralph Reader and
Maurice Holland of "June Days" are
posing for

the Illustrations to a
called "His Jazs Bride." which
run serially In the American
(Hearst). Miss Donn Impersonates
Gloria Gregory, "a girl-woman with

Ule
will

a butterfly

spul."

The

Children's
Civic
Theatre
opened Its ninth season last week
on Municipal Pier. Bertha L. lies
director.
ised by the
is

stortsi

the screen. The title has not
chosen.
Migs Hurst wWl*
will also write- a play, flnisb*
novel and rattle off a few shSrt

for

and Helens here

Chadwick.

•

_

Ralph
Ince,
dlrector-'produott;
and Lucllla Mendes, who recently
closed an engagement in "My OirT
at the Vanderbilt,

New

married next May.

York, will b*

The date

M

set

far in advance Is to allow an Interlocutory decree of divorce whick
Ince obtained from Lucy Lee Stew
art, Ulster of Anita Stewart, screA
actress, to be made permanent. Mta
Mendez will be cast In a numbers'
pictures that Ince is to make.

Construction of a new $166.9M
theatre at Tulare by the T. A Dl»
Jr.,
Enterprises. Ino., will begts
Sent. 15. An airdome is now belaf
erected on the site to be occupisl
by the theatre to care for the biUB*

mer

trade.

It will

be razed for tiw

new

structure, whlcfc

erection of the

group was organ- Is to be a combination vaudevlDt
Drama League of Chi- a^d picture house.
"The

cago in co-operation with the Civic
Music Association apd the Mothers'

A

_

Fannie Hurst will remain tg
Naked Truth."
for the next two months
La Salle. The Hollywood
her presence being necessary at
the Famous Players studio wher«

Starr Ing-Jack Mulhall

is

Milton Dickinson, film stunt
for Fox. did not think that Jumphif
out of an airplane was an extra*
ordinary hazard, but says that
marriage is a stunt he Is afraid of
and will not venture in the future.
On this statement Superior Cot|rt
Judge Walter Gates annulled hii
marriage to Clara Wofford Dickinson, whom he married In 1919. They
separated July 1, 1924. This wa«
his second matrimonial endeavor.

admitted on a card from

the Judge, and after seeing the film
must report back to Miss Swanson,
the probation officer. "The Naked
Truth" Is a sex hygiene picture,

Drama

'

allowed.

lease Is for five years.

•t>*^

V

place. Brooklyn.

six.

Nita Obrastzova. coloratura sbprano. who came to the United
States
following
Bolshevik
the
If the recommendation made by ascendancy In Russia, Is ill and povJudge F. S. Gannon, referee for erty stricken at the home of her
marital disputes at Freeport, L. I., sister, 2768 Jacksoh boulevi^rd. Ina
Bourskaya. also a Russian opera
la accepted by the Supreme Court,
William "Billy" Murray, tenor, will singer who came to America with
be granted a divorce from his wife. Obrastzova. is singing at benefit reMurray alleges that while on 'a citals for her former friend. Mme.
William Bourskaya is under contract to the
recent
vaudeville
tour
Combs, of Ihe Freeport police force, Chicago Civic Opera.
frequently visited Mrs. Murray at
their Freeport home. According to
Judge Daniel Trude of Morals
Anna Harkola,- the Murrays' maid, Court
has been sentencing numbers

Combs assumed

^^

Tenn., to Portland in 1918.

The Duncan Sisters will give an
extra matinee for the balance of
their stay at the Selwyn and will
eliminate the Sunday night p. -forniance in order to have a cuasplete Sabbath to themselves.
Because of th^lr good business the
opening week It is likely the original four weeks will be extended to

1933.

Mrs. Hazel Drew, former wife of
Lucille Mendes, late of the "My
Walter McGrail, flim actor, was sen- Girl" chorus, will become the bride
Chicago, July 14.
tenced to one year In city prison by of Ralph W. Ince. according to anFollowing close on the heels of
Judge Martin in Kings County nouncement made by Mrs. Josephine the recent consolidation of Balaban
(N Y.) court. After having pleaded Bryce, Luctlla's mother.
& Kats with Lubliner & Trine,
*— guilty to a petty larceny charge last
Ascher Bros, announce a tie-up with
r,"
spring, it "vas uncovered that Mrs.
The International Music Festival Cooney Bros, (owners of the 'Capi15few had given Joseph Zamblto. a t^cague concert, scheduled to take tol), Andrew Karzas and the Coston
butcher, a worthless check for $55.
group, giving them 60 theatres ip
.)I»ce at the Yankee Stadium July 9.
Mrs. Drew, divorced by McO.all, lias been postponed to July 20. Chicago.
gave her address as 369 St. John's There will be a chorus of 10,000.
Max Ascher, vice-president of the
.

who found him hiding under a Slave Act. The Indictment <liar«—
washtub in an apartment at 4705 him with
transporting
MatffiJ
North Racine avenue.
Walton,
singer,
from Naahvliu

Club.

Hazel Garland, vaudeville and
screen actress, recently arrested OS
a charge of driving a mortgage*
automobile out of Oklahoma iA(^

committee of roadhouse owners another state,
waived extn. !tWl
to appear before the and
to return to Oklaho«S
County Board and argne City agreed
and face trial on the charge
Prior to being arrested on O0
charge Miss Garland waa taken into

expected

Cook

against a high license fee. A new
state law gives the county licensing
and supervising powers over places
of amusement outside city limits:

custody

when

J.

C.

•

Mitchell,

Trinidad, Col., was robbed of $1,2W
Anton Germak of the County Board in diamonds
and money while ill
says no person with a police record her
company. "That charge was disor generally bad reputation will be
missed whep she proved she was noi
licensed.

Implicated in the hold-up.

PACIFIC COAST
Los Angeles. July

Hansen Theatres, Inc., has closed
ground lease on property at 6025 Hollywood boulevard
The
to build a Class A theatre.
property has a frontage of 70 feet
and a depth of 286 feet. The groimd
leases will'total $1,000,000.
for a 99-year

14.

Property
valued
at
$3,th)0.000
leased by Metro-Gqldwyn from
the Marblehead Land Co., two miles
east of the Culver City studios, for
the construction of the Circus Max-

was

Imus

in "Ben Hur."
The set will
cost In the neighborhood of $300,000
and be ready to allow Fred Niblo
to shoot the concluding scenes of

the picture Sept. 1. Seats for 10,Maney Guzlk was sent to the 000 will be built in the grand stand
Psychopathic hospital for observa- in front of which th» chariot race
tion after being chArged in Munici- Is to take place.
pal Court of annoying two women
patrons at the Riviera theatre.
Sammle Ketchel, negro Jazs muGuzlk threw the theatre Into an up- sician, was held by United Staten
roar when he leaped through a CommisBloner Burney fur removal
glass window to elude house at- to Portland. Ore., where he haB
taches. He was pursued by police. been
indicted
under the White

>

Frank Keenan returned from Ne*
York and announced he was golnf
to stage "Smiling Danger," a <lram»
by Oliver White. He brouslit wlta
him to act in the play Bertha Mann,
Fleming Ward. John Connelly. Margaret Keenan and Harry KenwlCk<
No theatre has been prdcured *•
yet.

If

you don't advertise

VARIETY
don't advertise.

tn

•

Wednesday. July

NEW RECORD

By JACK

Speedway Opened

14.

The new Maryland Motor Speedaway to a thrill-

yftU at Laurel got

when
ing start la^ Saturday
checkered flag proclaimed Bob
the

winner of

THURSDAY, JULY

U9

the

Mcmile

McDonogh. a dark horae^
field, had not
been considered in the money, and
the trackside rerdlct wa« popuUr
claaaie.

and the "kid" of the

With the sweltering fans.
OfDcial check-up, however, turned
'in Peper Do Paola. the favorite, a
winner by a single lap, his time beipg S hours. 1 minute. S7 seconds.

.rtl/.>'W^V7'

VARIETY

INSDE STUFF
ON SPORTS
4":.

IS

Sarmiento
Anderson

ODDS
...

,.,
....

,.

S-8

aven

FRIDAY, JULY 17
Carter
OeMavw ...^ •••••••••«

Jack DeMave vs. Carl
Sam Aaronson va. Bobby Bums
Joss Lombarde vs. Bill Hsnry....

7-5
8-5

Aaronsen ^.,
,

.Lomt>ardo

Mike Reilly vs. Johnny Willetts..
.Reilly
e-5
e •
•« • ^•»< • • • •-• •
Johnny Pincus vs. Tommy Devine ..Pincus
9-5
Tommy Milton vs. Dave Abad... ..Milton
•van
Sonny Cashin vs. Harry London
Cashin .......
76
Tony Vaoarelli vs. Red Cap Wilson. .Vaccarelli .... • • vee iV* • • • • • 2-1
•

«

o

•
.

.

SATURDAY, JULY
Chas. Roeen vs. Joe Mandell
John Qrosso vs. Arthur Smith
John Fetueci vs. Harry Scott

^4—

18

Rosea
Grosse

8-ft
,

Felucei

2-1

S-5

SCORE TO DATE

—

—

Selections,
^Winners, 141 Draws, 27 Losers, 48.
ahead of McPaola's average speed
Ponegh.
was 12S.SS, the speedway record
without disc wheels. This Indicates
that the Laurel track is the world's
fastest, which was the claim of its
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 2>
promoters.
Ralph De Paima entered, but lost and forth to the studio every day. by cutting railway ttires and ad
Carey made frequent trips to the
control of his car on bis ISard lap,
mittance fo a standing sum of two^avajo reservations. He became
crashing through the inside fence*
this tribe's shillings within the Liondon radius
and turned turtle. He was unhurt. an ardent collector of
is also not a success.
pottery, rugs, baskets and Jewelry
This concesAbout a year ago, Carey decided to sion has been advertised at big
establish a ranch store on the road in exi>ense in
the press and with a view
Missouri
front of liis house, mainly to obtain
to finding out hq,w it worked a
his foodstuff requirements at wholeLouis
In
;^:.
"Variety" representative set out for
sale prices, at the same time break''y'.
St. liOttis, July 14.
the Exhibition. Being used to Lon1^ The Missouri theatre stage erew ing even on the overhead by serving don he gave himself two hours
for
neighbors in the canyon.
ilefeated the West End bytlc at th«
a Journey which should have taken
Instead of only breaking even, the
Fairground 10 to 4.
under half ah hour. At Tottenhexa
store made a substantial profit and
A feature of the game was th. ex- Carey was elated. He decided to Court Road he bought the new twocellent pitching of "Red" Roth of
shilling ticket, "available on all railHe allowed but -create an old time trading post, and ways." He went down the lift and
the Mlssourlans.
arranged for a group of 30 Navajo
three hits in the seven-lnnlng conspent some time watching trains
over
from
the reserIndians
come
to
test and set down seven by the
flashing through to the City and
vation to live on his ranch.
strike out route, while giving but
East End while the crowd grew,
The Indians weave baskets and and also
two free ticketa The latter, aided
watched trains. Becoming
by errors, scored three of the rugs, make pottery and Jewelry, In fed up with his study of railways
addition to taking charge of all
losers' runs.
he set out and at last found a porter,
ranch.
connection
with
the
work
In
Gleason, slugging flrst-sacker of
This official did not seem to underIndian cook and
the Missouri aggregation was again Carey even has an
stand why anyone wanted a train
the star at the plate, poling three a Navajo nurse for the two children, but when the matter was forced
with the cost of the entire tribe of home
singles In four trips.
on him he cheerfully acknowlLeslie Hunt, former Central high 80 Indians less than his former edged he did not know where, the
•chool i>ltcher. waa given the hill budget for 12 workers around the trains were or what had happened to
place.
assignment by Manager Cullen Espy
them but in his opinion, which was
The Indian handiwork has caught riot, however, oflflcial, there
of the Lyrics.
Hunt's support was
was
wretched and accounted for the ma- on with the public. Many cars something up during the line.
Journey out to the trading post from "Variety," having been
jority of the Missouri markerb.
reminded
city,
with
nearly
everyone
buythe
Score:
that cursing on a tube platform
ing.
Some Sundays there are more migtit mean anything from "40 bob"
Vlaaouii Stase Crew
Weal Bnd L,rrle
AbKHB than 300 cars parked near the place to a inonth's hard labor, went skyAbRHB
ITMmuiB. ef
IjOtwy.Tt
4 10
S
at one time.
ward again.
22.28

Just

seconds

De

TRADING POCT REVIVED

WEMBLEVS FAILURE

Crew Wins
Game
St

GlMson.

Ib^
^4

4 1

1

Qraluiin.

2

11

m

Kcll«y, 3b

4 2 2

Roth, p

4 2

11

S

2

Alb«n. rf

Bpriasmejr'r.c 3
Ptteri. It
8

'

2 S

Pswell. fb

1

10

_i

S

Hunt, p

4

W«rt Bnd Lyric...
Oraham.
Hnnt 4.

11

10
10
10

1
1

11

2
2

244 8 4

1000080-4
2
4 18 x-10
Thre«-bam

bit—

Da** on balls—Off Roth t, off
Struck out- By Roth 7. by Hunt

Left on baaen— Mtaaourl S,
tyrlc 6.
JIme of Kame— 1:67.

« 8.
1

1 1

2

Come. 2b
CuUer, If

21

Klusonrl Stntre Crow.
Two-ba»t hit— AIb«r«.
.

8

Jacob*, lb
Oo'dbeix. Sb

11

80 1012

Fenton,

a. Klnnantaa 2
C. Klnnard.cf 8

Weit Bnd
Umpl:

UcDoaald and £Uiis«.

Calgary Winners
'I

>

.

"

Moosejaw, Saak., July 14.
Breesy Cox of Solonvllle, Arix.,
,^tx>ta the bronc riding contest here
from the best field of contestants,
lumbering 68 in all, ever assembled
la Calgary.
Al Falconer of Cardv

ston. Alberta,
"^

was second, and Sykes

Robinson of Jenner, Alta. third.
Norman Edge of Cochrane. Alb«rta. took first place in the bareback bronc riding contest trailed by
•

_^
,

.1

->-

Mabie and

Miles

Wth

Canadians.

Henry Matheu.

.

American cowboys, however,
a clean sweep in the calf
The winner was Mike
Stewart of Tulafa, Cal.. whose average time of 41 seconds flat topped
•<»red

roping.
•

the entire Held. E. B. Parde, Grand
Junction. Idaho, was second, and
Breezy Cox again entered the money
by Uking third place In this event.
Falconer and Pete Bruised, who
took fourth In the calf roping, are
fecognlzed as Canadian champions
in their respective
The
events.
other winners were all non-resi*ent8.

V.
:

CAV. IlEJECTS

AMEKDMENT

Ottawa, Can., July 14.
to the Criminal

fl/i.v'

- Tfhs amendment
Code

to

prohibit the publication of
«P". Helectlons, odds, winning money
prices,

»ny

puri-mutuel

payments and

He took a bus to WarAdvertising Trading Post
ren street and found the alluring
of illuminated 28-sheet Wembley-Exhibition
railway sign
stands around Los Angeles adver- again. In due course a train took
tising the attraction, and his trad- him back to Tottenham
Court Road
ing post is coming to be recognized from whence, the something up the
as a show place for visitors.
line having been disposed of, he got
The sale of Navajo blankets ex- a train which took him back over
ceeds the si>eed of the weavers. the route again and' eventually
Carey has obtained the option of landed htm at Baker street. This
thousands of these blankets stored is the big kicking oiX place for the
Every exhibition.
at the Navajo reservation.
,
article sold at the trading post carThat Long Journey
ries the written guarantee of Harry
Only an hour and a half had been
Carey as to its genuineness, which
spent up to now and he felt quite
serves as a big plug for the star.
Overtures have been made for cheerful an hour and a half for 15
him to distribute the Navajo rugs. minutes' Journey did not appear bad
going.
His cheerfulness apparently
Jewelry, etc., all over the country
through recognized retailers, with a annoyed offlclaldom, for it demanded
to see his ticket.
Safe in his innoraft of publicity and profit possible.
cence he produced It. Ofllcialdom
Carey has not decided on this course
he will looked black and 'Called up reinas yet, but when he does
forcements. They all examined the
have oi>ened up a great exploitation
wretched tickets, shook their heads,
avenue for himself and in addition
while "Variety" wondered what he
to making planty of Jack.
would look like in broad arrows and
whether he could wangle to do bis
at
Scarlett
stretch in the prison hoapitaL High
power offlclaldbm amd gold braid
Prescott 5-Day^
was called in and a conference took
place while thexonvlcted "Variety"
Prescott, Ariz. July 14.
The five-day Frontier Day cele- stood watching trains go out for
bration had Tommy Scarlet. Holly- Wembley. At last the verdict was
wood, Cal., winning the diamond- given-^hls ticket was in order but
studded medal as champion broncno on another line, they knew nothing
If he
buster. Scarlett Just beat out Law- about the "any line" Idea.
ton Chample. with Jack Rodriquez wanted he could go back to where
he originally booked and get Into a
third.
Arthur Bellat and Ike Rude were train for Watford, which is in Hartthe victorious steer-roping teajn. fordshlre, and take his chance of It
with a three-steer average of 29 stopping at Wembley, or he could
seconds. Rude also g ^t about )1.200 rebook from Baker street In the orcup for winning dinary way they guaranteed their
In cash and a |50
the championship tying contest. He "two bob" touch would get him to
Exhibition
without
further
tied three calves in 23 3-5 seconds. the
prize for being trouble.
a
won
Ed. Bowman
the fastest to ropeya single calf, 16
"Variety's" Name Taksh
seconds.
Having had his name an3 address
taken for using language which
Laramie's Annual Rodeo
might posHlbly lead to a breach of
the peace "V'aiiety" left the platLaramie, Wyo., July 14.
One of the big features here or form, found a booking office, and
Whatever the waste of
the first rodeo was a special three- rebookcd.
eighths mile race won by Walt time and additional expense he had
Waddell, riding Trlxle, owned by discovered at least one reason why
the ordinary public fights shy of
Eli Kads. Time, 40 seconds.
This rodeo Is now to be made an the Ureat British Exhibition at

A

number

—

Tom

other similar information repectlng ^orse racing, or any Information to assist bookmaking or
netting, was
killed by the special
commiuee of the Senate appointed
«> consider the
amendmeuta.
annual evenC

Wins

Rodeo

—

:

—

Wembley.

Wills Indebted to Paddy Mullins
the outside world doesn't know it, there has been a whale of
pressure brought to bear to sever relations between Paddy
Mullins. the white manager of the negro fighter. Harry Will*.
That
same Intriguing Interest doesn't know of the strong bond between the
fighter and bis noanager.
It will remain cemented as it is today as
ioag as Wills steps into a ring and Mullins will manage Wills.
Wills owes a lot to Mullins, more tlian he can ever repay in a financial
way, aa it has been Paddy who has stuck to the colored scrapper
through thick and thin. Mullins is considered a rich man in his own
right Wills has been so close at times to the door of adversity that
he went to work at Pier (7, New York, for the French line as a steveHla employment there was no stall for exercise. Wills is said
dore.
to have needed the money to tidy things along.
Wills now la on "Easy Street" and will be sitting pretty financially
with a few more battles. Mullins has dragged down very little as his
end of the purses with Wills, but it's only recently that Wills has beea
in on some regular fight money that has given the Wills-Mulllas com-

Though

political

WINNER

Pete Sarmisnte va Jack Sharkey
Eddie Anderson ve. Nat PinoMS

Baltlmora, July

SPORTS

CONWAY

BOUT

Saturday ^
v->.'".

Pooogh

tf3H»-.^«y>.J!^v.

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

ATP-TRACK
l^^urel

Ny^l.

1«M

15,

bination a break of si>litting returns.
It was during the war Wills obtained a boss stevedore's card in the
union. Wills Is said to still retain that membership with pride and slips
down to the dock from time to tline to keey in condition when be has
fight ahead.
Up in Harlem the Negroes worship Paddy Mullins. and If Harry
Wills were to thrust him aside without rhyme or reason, it is said that
Wills had better not come back to Harlem no matter how many whites
he had knocked down and out. Those uptown colored boys are 100 per
cent Paddy Mullins fans, as well as pulling the same percentage for Wills.
Mullins has had plenty of chances to puU away trotn Wills, having
been his manager when things were dark and dreary In fistic circles, yet
Mullins refused to drop the colored heavyweight.

a

Baltimore Sp ee dway Opens
Baseball was shunted Into second place in the Baltimore sports pages
publicity struggle last week when the new Baltimore- Washington Speedway lunged to the top- page headlinea. The novelty appealed.
The track is located at Laurel, midway between this city and the
Capital. It Is built to clip the Culver City race records, having 69-Coot
48'degree banked turns and 12-degree straightaways.

Friendly Fighters
Pugilists battle and fight in the ring, each trying to knock oat hta
opponent and win decisively. They sbalie hands before and aft«r tlM
After that most of the battler*
battle, though it is a K.O. to finish.
remain good frlenda. It's a fine exhibition in the ring, anad it's as fine

before and after to know that in the majority the pugilists recognise
they are professional athletes engaged in the fighting business and that
fights between them need not necessarily make enemies o< them.
Apropos of the Greb-Walker recent battle. A couple of evenings after
that event, decided in favor of Harry Grab, Harry and Mickey Walker
were having lunch together at the Tavern, on West 48th St. Mickey
said to Harry:
"Tell me, Harry, what was that wallop
"
Just can't recall it
And Greb detailed the blow to Mickey.

Steve Donoflhue

May Have

you gave

me

to Stand

Down

in ttte

Uth7

X

Steve Donoghue, the leading English Jockey, was recently thrown
at the Epsom (Ijondon) race course. While not seriously Injured, It is
Donoghu*
doubtful if he can again take to the saddle this season.
was over here riding Eplnard.
,

Hip Show Light

at Arena, Boston

Due to the sudden interference of the fire department, license and
building commissioners only a few hours before its opening last week,
the initial indoor hippodrome venture at the Arena, Boston, waa considered a failure.
The combined decisions of ths ottidala. forbidding the staging of tb*
auto polo contest and all hanging aerial and trapeze acts. Is tbousbt to
have been a result of that city's agitation over the recent collapse of tfa«
a
Pickwick Club.
Authorities stated aerial acts had been i>arred because it was planned
to hang them from the steel roof girders and fhat the auto polo ooaiest is a fire menace due to the gasoline carried by the machines.
The hippodrome venture is being managed by George V. JSrown, of th*
Boston Athletic Asan., apparently backed by the owners of the Boston
Arena. The arena seats about S,000. In the past bad been devotoA
mainly to boxing, wrestling and ice skating.

Wide Open Gambling at Long Branch
Wide open gambling indoors of ail kinds and games is being indulged
Long Branch, N. J. About an equal number of players are women.

in at

Two places have their doors ajar at all times and are getting a good
play from the summer colony. Long Branch has always been a gamblInC
reso^ in the summertime, with Intermittent spasms of reformers.

—Fight

Rosenberg** Condition Poor

Postponed

The Velodrome boxing card, which was scheduled for tonight (Wedneswas postponed a week when the world's champion bantamweight,

day),

Charley Phil Rosenberg, asked for a week's postponement in order to
get in better condition before defending the title against Eidio Bbea. The
show is to be a benefit for the Hunt's Point Jewish Center, and It
was first believed the postponement was arranged to bolster the gats,
particularly so when Shea's manager raised a strong protest. It appears,
however, that Rosenberg was hurt ta bis bout with Pete Sarmiento,
the Filipino, in Cleveland last week, and his manag«r argued the boy"*
privilege to regain the pink before going against so tough a clouter
as Shea. The latter is a Chicago kid who happened along last spring

and upset Jackie Snyder, a tough Brooklyn hick. Nol>ody had ic o.'ed
the Snyder person previously. At the Cleveland affair Ronenl>erg was
not reported In danger, and there was no knockdowns, yet had the bout
t>een to a decision there appears no doubt Rosenberg would havs
lost In his last 14 bouts Shea has won by the k. o. route, while Rosenberg has but two knockouts to his credit the same number of matches.
Their meeting should draw capacity.

FLAN HAUGHTOH MEMORIAL

Doing 60 on the Water

Cambridge, Mass., July 14.
proposed memorial to the late

Salt Lake, Jrly 14.
"Miss Utali," th« speediest craft
D. Haughton, famous Har- ever built In thlB State, is the name
vard football mentor, to cost |10.- of the motor boat which has Jiuit
000, will be erected in front of the made its appearance on Utah Lake.
Locker building on Soldier's FieM. Arthur Dlckeraon, Inventor of the
An informal campaign is being Dicki-rson carburator, and his son
conducted to obtain funds with I>ril>crt, own the vesseL
which to build the meinorl.ii. Al
Tho boat recently clipped off
ready 1^,600 has t>een obtained.
miles an hour..
...^-r
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VARIETY

IS

HATHAWAY

MERCER TEMPLETON

and C«.
Singing, Dancing and Piano

and CO.

(1)
of Death." illusion

*nrh« Cabinet
12 Mins.; Full 8taa« (SpMial)
Rivaraida

12 Mins.;

perfected Illusions ever seen, it doea
measure up as an all-around

Bot

food vaudeville act. Hathaway, a
middle-aged man in tuxedo, opena
by demonstrating the powers of
wireless waves In causing action on
unattached objects. A mechanical
contrivance resembling a radio loop
(all, admittedly, more or lesa, Oreek
to this reviewer). Is used to transmlt electrical waves which serve as
motive power In making a small
auto revolve around the stage, a
bell ring, water being pumped, and
other articles perform certain actlons.
All this, although probably
Bot faked, is not at all convincingly
•old, and cannot prove to be of
much Interest to any but the most

t

,

(
^

.
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technically-versed -of wireless nuts.
The big Illusion comasnext, taking some eight or nine minutes, but
•worth every second of it It Is the
familiar cabinet trick, with a girl
placed inside and then a number
of swords passed through the case.
The asounding part Is the perfection and scope of the stunt.
The
box is apparently just large enoug^i
tor the girl to All, crouching and
suspended as It is from the centre
of the staf^e, with no screens or curtains anywhere near. It seems almost unbelievable that a trap door
Is used.
Hathaway pokes at least
thirty swords and sticks through
the cabinet from every conceivable
angle, and the enda come out on the
opposite side^. After all have been
Inserted the girl apparently proves
her presence inside by shaking some
of the sticks up and down. If there
Is a false rear to the cas« Uncer-

from the loglt
"Little Nellie Kelly." and "Sitting
Pretty," having employed him in
dancing Juvenile rolea Before then
ho appeared with a brother in earlier
mulcal shows as a dancing team.
His present act Is caH«(J "Raasons"
and credited to Nevills Fleeson. although the latter apparently has
done nothing more than write one
or two introductory and explanatory choruses. The rest is pop stuff
and none too forte tor an artist of
Templeton's exper^encs and ability.
His voice is pleasant but not by any
means cultivated or unusual and the
"Tosca" attempt la unoaUad for,
even though Temleton qualifies it
by explaining "he always tries to
do the things he shouldn't" or words
Tb«
not far removed In Import.
acrobatic travesty bit is better and
when it comes to hoofing he can
handle himself with finesse aad
sureness.
Pla Dato,

Is

a young man

pianist,

cently with Neville Fleeson (Flee•on and Greenway) whose act was
the piano and who composed the
I- numbers sung by the well appearing brunette, dam Gould, whom she
called "Sonny." Is now at the piano
the routine being little changed.
"Samples" opened, with "Spanish
Rose" really the number. -"Evolution of a Popular Song," bringing
In some old time melodies, followed,
with the duo punctuating the routine by exiting. That was preparatory, however, for Fleeson's "musical comedy
version" of "Rain"

With Miss Greenway as "Sadie
Thompson," the number being the
punch of the turn. It will count
wherever thu Jeanne Eagles drama

MINNA DANIELS and Co. (S)
"Waiting at the Gate" (Comedy)
16 Mins.; Tw«
&8th Street

(SpecisI)

Miss Oreenwiiy's cos-

One
sorts of hoaxes on him.
asks him to change a big bill and
when he can't the rube pays th^
latten^s fare through the turnstile.
Another robs the coin box on the
pretext of changing the coins Into
bills and
bringing them back to
blm.
Liater the girl shows up, but the
rube >doesn*t recognise her behind
all

The comedy

Is

of the hokey sort

and above the

..

State

Unusual aero routine.

Two men

and a woman. The understander

a supple chap who does not

is

hint at

the extraordinary strength be possesses. He handles the comic topmounter In unusual formations, such
as horlsontal leg lifts and also balances both man and woman on
•Ither hand with ease.
The effect is really heightened because no attempt at theatricalism
While he does everyto essayed.
thing smoothly and simply, the genii difficulty Is apparent.
It's a good opener for any house.
Alel.

,/

M

^

Williams, piano.

In addi-

Welch,

Howard Dolan, drumi^ and
Tb« last

namad ar« decidedly capable.
Working in two and spotted

early

bill, the t>and went over big.
possesses both entertainment and
musical value, with the aim appanntly being to play the entertalnlng end up over the music.

on the
It

However, BrusilofTs violin solo.,.;^o
a Ro««i" played straight, was exdone ai)d landed solidly.
The routine opens with "Oh, Katbrina." combined with "Titina." This
started them off welL Other pop
songs followed, and one served to
introduce a little colored youngster, Robert Wheeler, whom Davis
picked op here.
The six-year-old
'Pick," with the band working on
their toes behind him, brought the

cellently

IfeaJHn.

'

Co. (5)

Revue
22 Mine.} Full Stsge
State- Lakci Chicago
Chicago, July 11.
A dancing team, a young girl solo
dancer, and four Orientals playing
surged Instnimenta make up the
roster of this new flash. An orange
and btock color scheme forms the
background with the four Orientals
garbed a to Spantoh. They open
strumming a piece of slow tempo.
Speed at the beginning would enhance.
The girl solo dancer follows. Thto
lass to evidently In her early teens
and a wonder with the acrobatic
stuff.

LaFayette and Delphino appear
after the act has been in progress
six minutes. Their first number is a
tango, and while revealing something In the way of knockabout
dancing, there Is no finesse and particularly conspicuous is the woman's glaring inability to kick. She
does MOt point her toe or keep her

knee

stiff.

The

stringed qu<«.rtet handles

some

pop music

expertly, but the vocal efforts are flat with the broken English
undesirable. For a finish an Apache
dance Is worked up for heavy apptouse, with the difficult-looking
knock-<down-and-drag tactics vastly

There

to enoufi:h

talent

WISE and JANESe
•^K Henryl" (sktt)
IS Mins.; Two (Special

mixed team

and enough

drop)

Fifth Aye.
fai

a breesy cross

any of the three-a-days.

SdM.

sklta.

A burlesque adagio at the finish
particularly redeems the previous
shortcomings and sends the act off

HIGHEST STANDARD CURTAINS

to tair returns.

The acts needs a good deal more
oomedy before It can get any further
than

il.PHiA^^^iilillligi^^VBW
PHILAflRI.

VOHK

riTV:

W 4»rd 8t.-—CblrkcHng
ADVERTISING CURTAINS— DROPS— SCENERY

— tVnl.

TriMt Hills-

$H30^I^^^^

^SS

ISM

the

routine

three-a-days.

With some tightening up and more
comedy injected it may fare better.
Alba.

..
,;

.

,

'.

",
.

llsb lyrics.

Thto is a new combination for
fire turn punctuated with a couple vaudevUte consisting of Gene Wise
of songs that Is sure click as a and Mac Janese, tU^ totter from
comedy turn in the intermediaries.
burleeque. In a skit by Paul Gtorard
Besser does a genteel "hebe"
comic, working in Tuxedo, and gets Smith. The drop shows an Isolated
most of his toughs through an section of Long Istond. The couple
His partner to a have been touring In a "Leairtng
original delivery.
fit
stately blonde, symmetrically
Lena," making the Jump to a suband an excellent foil. They open urban social club dance when the
with cross-fire of filrtation variety engine stalls. The situation lends
that packs a number of tough Itaelf to a routine of slangy crossprovoking gags. The girl follows fire with the girl raxzing the guy on
with a vocal solo, with Besser the shortcomings of the alleged
coming back for more chatter and auto. Although containing tough
both winding up with a duet.
material In spota It to too widely
Were easily the outstandei^ here space<i to mean anything and reStrong enough flects little credit upon the author,
in next to closing.
in every way for this spotting in who has contributed many better

A

(S)

Acrobstio
6 Mins.; Three

>

15 Mins.; One
BSth Street

lltee.

^

banjo;

CRAFTS

and

July

16, 1?'»5

SHEEHAN

16 Mins.}
RN|srside

One

Jack Sheehan has had plenty of
experience In various
turns, and Charlie Crafts is remembered as the straight man of Crafts
and Haley. The totfer team's routine Is being used to a great extent
by the new coihbinatlon, with however, several new bits and gags havlog been 'added. The conversation
with the Imaginary girl has been
retained and is funny at flrst but
overworked slightly at the finish.
Sheehan is a subtle comic, cleancut, dapper and
with a pair of
sparkling, rvguish eyes that he uses
impressively for humorous emphasla In hto breezy s|tyle of working
he to some<(Hiat reminiscent of Jack
Haley, but he Is original enough to
score on his own likable individuality.
Crafta Is a genteel, quiet
straight,
excellent in appearance
and sure-footed in his feeding. His
tenor voice, of that quality generally
described as sympathetic, is utilized
effectively for a rather moth-eaten
baltod.
Sheehan Joins a robust
pleasant baritone Into a closing duet
vaudeville

A porcelain bit for the opener
looked very similar to one used in
"Cbanvcrecent
Morris
Oeet's
Souris" show, six iMrsons being
used upon a platform up atace. Two
danced ^In the center, the others
forming a singlQg quartette. The
next bit was "Chlnaland," three
thrust
heads
with
characters
thro'igh a black curtain, with doll
bodies. The small setting for It too
was very like that employed* In the
Balleff show.
A prop comedy royal carriage
was used for the entrance of a toe
dancer, the rig being hekl up by a
brigand who later turns out to be
the girl's partner. Followed "The
BHernal Question," which was preceded by a spoken explanation. A
small scene pictured the interior of
a synagogue, in which was an old
rabbi and two students whom he and also dances a few eccentric
An overdose of stalling lestells of the coming of the Messiah. steps.
Asked when, he chants "that to the ^^ns the dance's value
Scoring on their personalities as
eternal question, but when He arrives there is to be a great festival. well as the toughs in' their routine,
Th^ number seemed out of place, the boys had. no trouble at all fourth
with melody to the Tabbl's song dis- when revl wed. An. encore in the
tinctly Hebraic.
form of a particutorly rapid speech
The turn closed with a flash, this by Sheehan was the low level of
time taking up the width of the stage, their act however, and cooled things
with a silver back drop and cov- off considerably for their final exit
The With that remedied success at the
ered platform of the same.
number was Sp' nish, all nine per- best houses seems assured.
sons being on, though only three
really figured. Of the trio a Span- PARKER, RAND and CAGNEY
The 'n-he Try Angle" (Skit)
ish dance coupto did welL
finale got something, carrying with IB Mina; Tv»o

average In small values to see thto turn through the
time skits.
Went over neatly In three-a-day stands, but there Is litNo. i en this bill and a cinch for tle likelihood of Its getting Into the
any of the madlums.
JUba,
cream houses.
Loop.

funny white kid -topped shoes that BESSER and BALFOUR
can hardly be dissociated with Talk and Songs

LES PiERROTYS

De

tion to these, there is Itay

Nick Vita, string bass.

i-ti'^'^v.!'

This Golden turn to a sort of
lIlBlature "Chauve-Souris," though
the song numbers are not entirely
foreign. In f^ot, several have Bng-

impresaing the customers. The
man throws the woman over the
the artificial make-up.
But when beads of the four Orientals Into
the
she is about to be whisked away wings, where she
lands on a maton the arm of another recognition tress. The man takes the final bow
is effected and the couple reunited.
In front of the house curtain.

tume characterization lacks those
•Sadie."

three of Davte* 'oraok" musicians,

Nathan Bnisiloff, violin and directing; Cy Bdelman, saxophone, and

>

Broadway...

;

LaPAYETTE and DELPHINO and

V

I

t

Washington. July 14
This Is another o< the Meyer
Davis bands,, and though tb« first
for this combination It Is about
the ninth or tenth week that Davis
baa had at this looal big-tlma
housa. The band has in its lins-up

deuce spot Is the l>est he can hope for Davis.
for on the big time.

and Hathaway thrusts them in with
This is a neat skit with plenty
such force it would be almost im- of breesy lines capably handled by
possible to fold them as they «n- Miss Daniels and an unprogrammed
tered"boob" comic. The two other roles
Unfortunately Hathaway Is more played by men are minor ones and
e side-show barker than the i^l only incidental to the plot unravelvaudeville showman. He talks too ing.
much and too loo-ely, and not until
Opening in "two," with a garden
the flnal moment or two does he gate against a black velvet backmake the feat sound as Impressive ground. Miss Daniels makes an atas it should be.
He Is an extra- tractive appearance in a glngliam
ordinary illusionist and whereas the pinafore.
The rube, her l>oy friend,
act, because of its sloppy presentacomes to tell her that he Is about
tion, only impresoe* as a good show
to leave for the city In quest of
opener or closer. It mighV'be made
and
fame
fortune, also imparting
Into a sennation. The mystery and
that a feller Just sold blm Central
thrlHs of the trl<^ allow for that
Park and that he Is going to 'become wealthy through making a
viANNE GREENWAY and CO. (1) toll charge for all visitora
olin solo and song by Miss DanSongs
iels is next neatly planted, with
16 Mins.; One ^
,^,
Brosdwsy
the backgrouitd setting changing to
>flss Greenway, formerly in a a subway entrance and our hero as
Chicago cabaret, was teamed re- a ticket chopper. Passengers play

has shown.

tings)
^

and
tea-for-two's
accompanies,
the usual solo specialty In tba accepted styla Templeton Is possessed of appearance and personality and could easily do a batter
act One suggestion might be the
digging up of a pretty girl as partner with Templeton's singing not act three well-earned encores, with
overworked but soma light chatter namerous calls tn between.
Though a small combination as
backing up his dancing effectivethe act vras framed. It was a good
nesfi.
At present be barely makes the plug for the theatre from the local
grade at. a "class" single and the angle, snd equally as good a plug

tainly is well dlsg^iUsed. The weapons, too, look to oe the real thing.

)

Mln&t Tws
Washlngtan, D. 0.

Phil

(t)

10 Minsui Pull Btote <BpMi«l Set- Singing, Talking and Dancing

^

<•)

Keith's,

Mercer Templeton

QOLDEirs iMPoirreD revub

CHATEAU LI PARADI8 BAND
21

Riverside

While this turn presenta one of the
moat mystifying and mechanically
'

(1)

it a costume flash.
Brosdway
The Idea of the turn is novel,
Two boys and a girl with a skit
though it needs further working and idea that geu nowhere. A drop
Jbee.
smoothenlng.
l>lctures a park.
One boy on a~
bench is reading a paper, another

BALTO

J

(2)

Freak Act

One and Two and Film

22 Mins.;
Stata

The act title is derived from the
dog which led the' heroic
pack that trekked over tOO miles of
the
Alaska territory to bring
IHTlncipal

youth striking up a conversation,
but meeting with rebuff until told
the first tod has a date with two
girla Second boy ventures that one
is a "crow" and
there is a lyric
about that
One girl (Miss Parker) appears
saying her friend couldn't come.
Both pay attention, the stranger

When sent for a
to trying to cop.
soft drink the oouple go into song
an and dance, tbe totter being fairly
good,
but
the
song
quite ordinary.
anonymous spiel merchant handles
the bulk of the monologlng and too The girl then remembers she has a
taxi waiting on the driveway and
locquaclously for best effect.
The act runs IS minutes in Its has been using it all afternoon.
About four or five min- Thereupon both boys try to make a
entirety.
utes of short film pnatter starta the getaway until finding out the girl's
offering in which Sol Lessor's name father owns the machine. There to
is mentioned as "presenting." The a trio song and dance for ^fe finale.
It to a turn
without the semspellbinder thereafter goes Into a
long-winded routine that borders on blance of a punch. There are no
the maudlin in its pUylng on the laughs, the songs' mean llttl^. One
sympathies of mankind for th« dumb of the l>oys can dance a bit, but
Small time Is Its only
animals, the talk exceeding 10 min- that's alL
diphtheria

precious

Home.

anti-toxin

Gunnar Kasson, who man-

ned the dogs.

Is

in the act but

Ibee.
chance.
should be cut in half.
dog pack, including
also Kasson, MINERS and BALQOM
^,
"
who Is probably uncomfortable Singing
,.
under that furry "heater" he tea* 11 Mins.; Two
tures as part of the Arctic at- Acsdemy, Chicsgo
mosphere. -^^
Chicago, July 14.
The act ends with the dogs and
With good appearance, personalKasson. After that they lose inter- ity and ability this pair Is wasted
the spiel stuff, but that on second-rate numb«rs and mirthest in
doesn't phase him, the master of less comedy.
Itiey are discovered
ecrenronles going into a flowery ui>on the rise of curtain seated on
windup to the accompaniment of a divan kissing. Follows a song
Massanet's "Elegie."
about being cuckoo about one anact and much de- other.
It's a freak
Then they put on aprons
pends on local exploitation. There and chefs caps and sing a silly
is little appeal otherwise as a stage songs with the humor depending
weather
hot
Maybe
the
offering.
upon puns.
After that It's any
Is another break for the Arctic subold thing apparently, with the ntan
ject, but It doesn't count heavily
even descending to a recitation.
'
AfteL
either way.
The woman takes advantage of the
recitation to change into a hoke
SHER SISTERS
makeup, tlgh^ skirt, puffed sleeves
Harmony
and trick hat.
The comical po10 Mins.; One
tency of this bit is wasted and the
Acsdemy, Chicago
act ends rather lamely with a medley of dances.
Chicago, July 14.
Okay for a certain
7%e Misses Sher are personable class of house, I|ut this couple
young women of moderate talent should aim higher.
who should get a break on the Intermediate time. Their act pars the
average harmonising sister combi- Another ''Shuffle Along^
nation. It is a pleasant sort of an
Under the direction of Hurtlg &
act without being either particuwill
torly
funny or musically note- Season, an all-colored cast
worthy. The girls carry a special comprise the new show that goes
painted drop with toys atmospheric into rehearsal this month. The title
of the kid stuff.
They wear short of "Shuffle Along" may be used.
dresses and socks and big bows on
In the cast now being recruited are
their hair.
They could work in Leonard Harper, who wlU also stage
more harmonizing to advantage the dances; Billy Higglnu, Gertie
and stronger numbers would prob- Saunders and Byrd and Newing,
ably give them a higher rating for tote of the "Lucky Sambo" show
dough.
that was short-lived at the Colonial,
P. 8. These two girls were first New York.
seen at a home talent affair held
by the Spiegel Furniture Co., they
II you don't advertise i*
working In the mail order depart-

utes.

It

Then the

Balto, Is introduced;

•

,

—

ment, and doing so well that one
of the firm heads interested himself to put them In regular vaudeville with this their first date.
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

1W5

PALACE

vaMdevUle

machine), grinding the
last bit of effectiveness out of each
K«ir Tork«ra have crown «a ab- pop ditty and whanging the audiciutomed to the heat this suinadBr ence from every possible angle.
that tbey^ dl<ln't know It waa> oool, Fay's comic mugging and intonation
Monday evening. That may haye always come In time to rescue tt>e
accounted tn part for the light houiie act whenever it approaches too
Although the hpt nearly the saccharine slush tneaa of
tX the Palace.
weather n\ay have woabed a lot ot BO many other sister acts in vaude*
people away from the theatre for vlUe.
Toto's unbelievable anMca third
awhile. At least some ot the legit
landed as securely as they ever hays
iox office treasurers think so.
This la also a tough summer tor to a houseful o^ kids at the Hlf>.
showing'
it's
And
Palace.
perhaps that be Is much
the
tor
fceadliners,
only early In July. There's August more than an acrobatic clown. Tfee
That may explain why Van conception of his stunts In Itself Ij
yetl
showinanshJp
plus, but many of
and Scheack are on another return
It's getting to be a matter them would fall flat fwere It not for
date.
of when Van and Schenck are not clock-work execution. The "Wooden
there, not when they are. Yet Van Soldier" number, for example, preand Schenck on a return date and sents an entrely original idea of thiis
somehow seem to popular dance, bringing the turn to a
unexpectedly
trame themselves better In song close with a cloudburst of applause
material than when they prepare for Toto's astounding bouncing agil-

Ing for bis irate spouaa.
aaaista but

Lucille's
Cavanaugh,
and Bud Cooper, in
Miss Javaand a likely
dancer. Cooper Is a songsmlth who
could cut out the "rain no more"
song Xo advantage. He is over- sure

Marie
younger

ndne of

much mote tlum a

After the Intermlaalon the
got better and th^ audience
tnore kindly to

sister,

ahow
took.

.

\

feminine partner take turna on thfe
slack wire, with a combination of
stunts at the close. Margin White
stood still for most of her turn an^
didn't get very far as to returns
with the flrst three songa When
the little lady she's only a kid In

—
—

appearance and works with a childlike mannerism
swung Into dancing and flashed a Charleston the
result was more decided and in her
favor.
Miss While should discard
one or two of her songs, as they all
have a tag line about "baby," an<i
their apparent sameness in lyrical
construction mitigates a^rainst her

advancement.

A more modern routine. With he^
dancing given greater play, woul^
enhance her vaudeville value. She'^
voung, willing and ambitious enough
to improve beyond her present gait,
Fred Webber used two dummies to
advantage and his yodeling also
The

ear^y portion
,

of

his

turn went along quietly, but when
he swung the baby dummy from
the grip he got quicker laugh and

applause returns.
The drop that was used and thi

background were suppcaed to repre-.
sent a theatre door, but tha Impreew
sJon wasn't there by a long shot.
That mattered, llttla on the roof, the
main <iomedy efCorta df th« Tsntrilo-^

'

qulst being the entertaining asset.
Tracey and Ray worked hard;
They have several dancing rblts,*'
one number in particular being applauded, that of the Apaeha routine:

Apache dance, by the
seems to be getting a good workout
In the Loew houses this summer, as
one after another have been plajriiig
hereabouts. Tracey and Ray stack
up well for the neighbodhood houses,
their teamwork belnc a llttla abov^

,

•!

-Tl

'

75
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Production Man, $20 Mora
Under the new wage schedule

all

stagehands engaged under production contract will get a flat Increasa
of 120 per week, from Sept. 6 on.
over the present production seal*
wher« only one city Is played within
any one week, commencing on Sun«
day and ending on Sattu-day as foU
lows:

New Seals

OldSeala

PerWa*k Per Week
Carpenter
Blectrlcian

fSO
80
SO
78

....

Propertyman

..

^yman
Second Hand

.

Tt

...

TO

been around considerably on every
PropertynMiB'
grade of "time," and Is wen adapted Moving Picture
for any speed. It is a Jecx septet,
Machine Operator
wisely stressing the
almost
.

comedy

flOO
I0«
100

$$•

M

70

H
N

SO

100

Anent the $106 inoraaaa
exclusively, making the band Idea
Where atagehands for the road
for the laughs.- Wherein
lies the salvation ot the many bands are engaged under production oon»
around.
They're fed up on the tract, where more than one city Is
straight Jazz stuff; laughs or other played within any one week comnovelty is essential for appeal. Ttie mencing on Sunday and ending SatTucker combination ihas it Tucker,
by the way, should Insist the annun- urday win receive a flat inereaaa ot
ciators carry the !'Society Orches- $2S over the preaent production
tra" on the billing Instead merely of scale aa toUowa:
"band."
It win make for a good
Old Scale New Seal*
aA excuse

laugh entrance by

contrast, the sep'^

tefc being in grotesque Ginsburg get'upB with a flock of medallions promThe net is in
inent everywhere.
"Spider" Kelly's Cafe de Luxe with
a flock of prop signs for laughs.
Tucker is a facile flddler. Otis
Spencer, at the piano. Is a composer
of note, but the flrst ..nnouncement
of his "Broadway Rose" hit meant
nothing, because of the general incongruity of the atmospbera. Atte^
a while they took him serlousl:, The
drummer Is another Individual highllghL his nonsense being sure-flre.

AML

[{

BROADWAY

Monday evening wasn't

cool but
Improvement over the
quite an
same night Muit week. Attendanc«l
way, considering the season and the

This

Tl

':^--^l,.J^Ltz.

Assistant
weak and could be elided.
The Al Tucker Society orchestra Blectrlclan
was a happy closer. The band has Assistant

>

i

80
SO

,

,

his

Sf

66

...

.

.

scored.

T5
70
70

.

'.

W

The young man and

Hand

Assistant
HHectrlclan
Assistant

shapely

.,

I-nyman
Secon(*

la

one of
Inclined to bethe second part Acta atopped tWe Vather well, fclthough
front
show completely. Thfti was the turfi come too confidential with thewas
much of it
«
ot
Ilk en*
and WfHcens, wltji rows, so that
Charlie Wllklns ftoknowledglng thte .secret from midsection back- Howof the,
pUndita of his comedy work with ever, that's a standing curse
mammoth State. Her business in
a dance ha did some years ago.
The show ran aa follows: Tom the bal^y carriage number W^th the
and Betty Waters, Margie White, prop baby might be toned down and
thus eliminate sdme adverse reH'red Webber and Co., "fracey and
Ray Co., Intermission, Berrlck and marks such as were voiced by a
Hart, Arthur Ashley and Co., Wllj- couple of finicky elderly neighbors.
opening bride's number and the
.The
l;ens and WlnJc«ns and the Lime
carriage session were reminiscent of
Trio.
Several pf theae turna bad been the Linian s^^aw style, but It's a
quelstlon
Her
of who did It flrst.
seen at this house, before, which
mt^y have accounted for the lacka> closing topical stuff was flat and a
Weak getaway. Balto (New Acts).
(taisical manner in which they were
Milo
7 stin fools them with his
received.
Tom and Betty Watera have a falsetto entrance. His Imitations are
wire act that is along the ordinary corkers, but the Intervening gagging
routines.

Propertyman

the deuce, fared well.

naugh

alscj."

in fact,

it;

steady grind here
good, apparently

was comparatively

Par
Carpenter
Blectrlciaa

....

Propertyman

..

Flyman
Second Hand

.

Assistant
Electrician ....
Assistant

Weak

Weak

Par

|S0
SO
80
71
T5

flOi
lOf
lOi

TO

Of

IM
tOf

l^pertynuin
TO
91
Moving Picture
Machine Operator 80
101
Lower Berth Qrantad
Tha managera also agree to pro.

vide the stagehands with sleeping
car Accomodations when night trareltng Is necessary. oonaliBting ot
single lower berth.
AU' other provisions and clauaaa
ot the former contract a're embodied
In the new one with tha wage increase and sleeper grant.

better than halt
Chicago. July 14.
Chicago Protective Union No. 2,
acts copped the stage
bands' local, is pegotiatlng
Castleton and
in applause,
with
Chicago
managers
for a oneturning In an excellent score

capacity.

Twoi dancing
edge

the average.
Mack
After intermission Berriok and on second and Bill Robinson annex- year contract, same to becomo aClike Trojans with som^ ing a hit next to closing.
The neat fectlva Sept 1. as usual.
old-style stuff that did not turn colored entertainer, tossed out a bit
The general raise In various stage
loose any floodgates pf laugh teri of
Jazz that sounded like more.
The work of the fat comic wa«( Robinson might remember that tor departments runs from It to SO per
amusing in spots. This duo did other occasions. His stories were cent. The grips and cleaxers ara
fairly well, but much of the horse not
The one about; now getting $5 a performance.
so successful.
play, was lost In the sbuffla.
Six heads of departments In legitTb^ poker was o. k., but he got too conact needs a flnlsb.*
fidential with the last line and those Ima^ houses are now getting |70
Arthur Ashley and Co.. the latter in the rear of
the house missed the/ per week and are asking for $80.
including Helen Clepfient. aj^peared
laugh. The yarn about the trained This same increase also la to covor
to have considerable CrossHre tha^
flea is senile.
vatidevlUe and Jaurlesqua.
was a little too "fly" for the AmerJ
Ah a hard shoe tap dancer, bow-i. i<'or the heads of the picture delean Root regulars.
However, thq ever, Robinson
probably has no peer' partment
closing travesty put them into betJ
the demand is for a ^alaa
In present day vaodevllle. The bit!
ter favor and the hoke dramatici|
of $86 to 195 weekly.
caused laughter.
Miss Clement on the stairs is fascinating to watchi
Negotiations are being ' peaceably
worked well notwithstanding tbA\ and heaY. for the dancer's sense ot conducted and
rhythm seems nearly perfect. Hd
without a doubt will
she has been in.
.
the be amicably settled, most probably
Ashley recalled connections wltti enooried twice, first doing
motiop pictures, .but apparently Charleston by request, Ja'nd then the at a small compromise.
fee
Skating
bit.
Castleton
and
No
statement
those out front didn't remember
was available from
him, for they accepted him only as Mack's comedy acrobatics supplied Harry Ridings, president of the
a vaudeville offering. This seemi (lulte a hange of pace from the dlffl- Chicago Managers' Association,
who
funny, too, as the American and • ilt eccentric and acrobatic stepping Is out
of town.
'.
Some
extraordinary
feats
are
mixed
the Roof get a change of fllms
Frank Gazzolo, during Ridings'
In with the legomanla work an<\
weekly.
The comedy wallop of the night there Is no doubt the team could absence. Is conducting negotiations
for the managers. Gazzoio is secrewent to Wilkens and Wllkens, an have landed as well on later.
Golden's Imported Revue (New tary and treasurer.
act that has been in the varieties
for some time.
Tne woman works Acts) was spotted fifth, getting
The Chicago musicians are alsp
On under negotiations
light along with Charlie and makea som»thInK with a flash finish.
with the mansure .the audience does not rnuff any Just ahtead was Anne Green way and
and on number agrees foi" a new working agreeof the points fo the crossfire. Wll- Co, (New Acts)
kens Is a little showman and sells three were Parker, Rand and Cag- ment, effective Sept. 1.
The only new clause Im the 10
'hiii comedy
dancing like a housr ncy (New Acts).
Relanrourt and Co. opened with pcrforpiance increase where theaiflre.
He did a Charleston with
t.ips that was sureflre.
In fact, thin a neatly dressed and pr^ented equl- tres hiring musicians teinporarlly,
turn Just about burned up. the sta^e llbrlstic turn, the man Impressing also when contracting for musicians
as
being from abroad and the maid
with Its comedy.
The audience
being the "company." The Ilcdieys for certain Instruments, those Iniiollcred for more.
the
The I-ime Trio closed. This act closed with head to head feats struments to remain throughout
'"
has been seen In the neighborhood. While the routine Cunstthied but five year.
t)cfore.
The work Of one man, thp mimites, the men were encased In
tionelesfl,
riibberHke contortionist sweaters,
because of the snow
If you don't advertise in
lotng all of the hard work and scone, yet pretty hot stoff for the
summer time. Herbert Ashley wuk
'inlding the attention throughout.
i^,-:
The film was "Wild Justice" In the bin In "Memorlps" but on
don't advertise.
the roster Monday night.
(Chester M. FrankHn).
Mark.
Ibea.
-

,,...(,

Its

Propertyman
of himself
Laurie Ordway, wi^h a female Moving- Picture
Machine Operator
planlste accomtfanylhg, sold herself

rlpiJe.

;

I

Hart worked
'

|

;

RIVERSIDE

'

quietly,

1)

adoption the road mea
the usual capacity not obtaining, but will receive a flat Increase ot lit
huslness very good, considering the per week.
The old and new scales are heretemperature,
A. Joseph Jordan's music L>oys with given by way of comi>arlson:
gave the proceedings a ftne start
Old Scale NewSeala
with that sure-fire classic, "GlowPar Week Per Week
Worm" setting the house In proper Carpenter
$85
$75
Les Pierrot (New Acts) are Electrician
spirit.
8S
....
7S
snappy openers.

that ran typical of midthe American greeted
the corporal's guard that comprised
the audience. The flrst part of the

the acta causing

(Continued from page

Sept. 8, 192S, and will be operativo
until Sept.. 1»27.
Flat Increase of $10 Weekly
The new scale was accepted by
the General Board ot the national
body of stagehands, presided over
by William F. Caqavan. president.

mount. "Paths ot Paradise," •s the
flicker attraction. The combination
accounted well for Itself Monday, Under

A show

ahow passed along

stafere

much punch and the corking; Raymond Qrlfflth-Betty Compson Para-

summer atop

^

'

to-Nome fame, supply the

AMERICAN ROOF

ity.
weeks ahead.
Craig Campbell and his accomThis week the two boys probably
have the best rep of songs they have panist, Allen Stuart, opening after
•old In years. Almost each number intermission, ^ere attractively atclasses as a novelty song and a tired in neat white flannel suits, la
Be- happy Innovation for vaudevlIUan^.
couple ot them are pe^tches.
•Ides Van and Schenck look »o cool The tenor went through his usual
when and while they work. Per- sterling routine all the way from
out "Pagllacci" to the light and bridf
from
hanging^
haps that comes
on a boat. A coiple o< kids like comic plecea .he sella so well. To
those who can forego their boc^t those who remember him In "Thie
"Ruddigore" and other
Cor a week In vaudeville should Mikado,"
have double salary and be given a famous comic operas it must always
be Inexplicable Why he does not Itinew yacht.
Not the least of the hita at the clu^e "Wandering Minstrel," "Tbe
Battle's Roar Is Over," or one
p^^e this week U Blaokfaoe ESddle the
other unforgettable Gilbert an^
banjo
n^onolog and
with
Itoss
This Sullivan melodies in his routine.
J"Afrlcan Harp" as J)llled).
Sddle Ross gets Into KeW York too Pew can warble them as well.
These three acts were the big
Infrequently. He has a dry style and
oven opening after Intermlsstoh noise, but fully as great a success
Mr. Ross looks might have been registered by Jerrv
Couldn't stop him.
to be the logical successor of thb and Her Baby Grands had they not
late Charlie Case, and tor those been allotted the difficult asAgnt\rbo may not have seen nor beard ot ment ot closing the show at almo^
This was unfortunate,
Charlie Case It may also be sal^ 11 o'clock.
that Charlie Case was among the but because only one dumb act wa^
greatest monologista who ever stood Included, unavoidable unless Tot^
had
been
given
the spot. The planp
If Blackface Eddie
tipon a stage.
Will study his style Just a bit and quartet, held everyone but had to
teadapt It somewhat if he wishes miss out on its usual encores. Some
too. right along the line of bis prea- new faces are included' and Jerry
•nt material, he will be Charlie Cause (Geraldine VaUiere) Is now assisted
by the Misses Mollle KUnger, Mar^
fell over again and on the big time
and Genevieve Herbert.
tor the rest of his life. That's bet- Rumrlll
ter than the minstrel racket. EMdie. ATI are peaciherlnos and demonettes
on the keys, the pretty lighting efOo to it.
I\>r a laugh and without vlcious- fecta and background setting off
fcess but speaking' of "cuts" drop their graceful playing to perfection.
tn at the Palace and get Shone and A few changes In routine, with one
fiqulre.
They are playing a skit, or two ot the older pop numbers
'TiObby FolUes." by Billy Wells, and thrown out for newer and. If posthey get away with murder In dia- sible, more melodioua selectlona
log.
Their skit would nicely ill might very well be in order, however.
into the "Scandals" or "Vanities."
Just ahead were Shaw, and Lieei
Notwithstanding Shone and Squire
Ho very well with this act and Lulse rolling up the laughs, ot course, but
not
amassing their usual hit propor*
gquire U billed as "The Lillian
Runell ot Vaudeville." That may t^ons for som^ reason or other. Per4
be a pentonal opinion of a press haps their pantomime and burlesque
Kent, bat Lulse as just liUise on dancing seemed tepid after Toto's;
mayt>e their talk Isn't as crisp as it
iks la there a mile.
"While dwelling on looks and other once was and mora** likely thai)
{hings. Including ^figures and danc- either of tiwa* the audience hapng, there are a couple of young pened^ to be rather thln-sklni>e<}
Women in Karavaeff act who mean when It capie to travesty hokum.
Three new acts In the first sec-^
toiuch to Karavaeff for bis future
bookings. One Is Muriel Kaye. toe tion completed the bill's Une-up»
htepper and of the best, while the They were Hathaway and Co., openbther is not so prominently billed^ ing with about the most mystifylnfi
but may be Miss Coles or Mlsa Car* sword cabinet act seen yet; Merger
teen. The ballet dancer remains on Templeton, from the legit.. deuctng
it mildly, and Grafts and Sbeeban;
Eer toes without once standing flat
>nger than any ballet danoer ever experienced vaudevilUans but a new
scoring
eSeclivaiy
lieen. In or out o# opera, and mean- combination.
While steps on elevation to a variety fourth (all Kew Acts).
bf dancea. The other girl as a two*
tooted kicker is a bear, but hurts
the impression somewhat by divulging ahe can contort. Still, these two
A good medium time show at thia
Sl^la take the Karavaeff turn most house the flrst half, well spotted
eatrable and Karavaeff had better and with comedy evenly distributed
Slgtf them both for a long teruL which, as a whole, made capital
'here's a neat scenlo effect la the warm weather entertainment.
SUm
iMt.
attendance Monday night, but those
Opening were Amazon and Nile, in appprec^t>ve.
who may be new. The two contorAmeta. dancer, opened with 4
tionists are a man and woman, un- series of divertlaements flanked b)[
usual combination for this partic* six mirrors which provided an enn
ular business and quite attractive. semble flash which, enhanced by
All set tor the opening spot In any the colorful lightJng effects, made
vouse and could opeA the second an acceptable eye' feast.
|»art.
Sargent and Lewis, No. 2,
Jack Frost, composer, and Walter
Were there as the Four Camerond Morrison, singer, followed on with
followed.
The Six "Camerons did a routine of Songs that clicked but
yory well, with the "Father and were somewhat slowed up through
jpon"* title stuff, recalling Joe Kea- a penchant upon the part of thiii
ton and puster of the Three Kea-j duo to Indulge in small talk thail
tons days. The "Father" talks jusi didn't l>elong' and didn't get themf
kM Joe did.
anywhere. Qutslde pf that the boys
Solly Ward. With Marlon Murray did as well aa could be expected.
In "Babies," drag'ged along.
The Wise and Janese, mixed team, camd
only thing In the comedy sketch U next *ith a "Valking home" skit
^bit also used by "Scandals," with by Paul Gerard Smith, captioned
jtlarry Pox dropping his trouaer^ "Oh. Henry" (New Acts).
instead ot packing and unpacking a(
Moss and Frye, colored comedlansi
Jrip as his wife grows lovfhg oi; woke them up in succeeding spot
Baree. Ife not new in either place. with a line of cumplicated chattel
.«he Ward skH could stand a lol! that was delivered In an excrutlatJ
Or cutting and., the company could Ingly humorous manner and *ora^
atand a new act.
acceptable harmonizing. The com.)
After Van and Schenck, next to edy in this turn* is gleaned through
TBloaing, were Remos' Midgets.
the ebony-hued comic bewildering
8ime.
the straight with nonsensical queries
and answering them before the
':
other chap can reply. The act finished to big returns and set things
^*Til8 week's Riverside bill runs pretty for Sully, Houghton and Co.,
true to form, with the big names the latter comprising Edwin Forscornering the genuine hits.
Thus berg, who offered a pleasant tabloid
the Courtney Sisters easily won the musical comedy, "Arms and the
prolonged encore honors. Toto took Girl." which clicked neatly and gave
the enthusiasm prize, and Craig William Sully plenty of scope to
Campbell. ceceived the soundest vol- display his talents as a light comeume of applause. It was astonish dian of the breezy species and %
togly sound considering the attend- craokerjack dancer. Miss Houghton
*^oe, woefully weak even for a July wn.s charming as "the girl," hanJftonday.
dling her a.98ignment well and fit-j
The balance of the bill w&s right ting In neatly In two duets which,
yp to scratch In variety and enter- were sent across in true musicai^
tainment but rather lacking in a comedy fa.fhion.
Second .half punch. The Courtneys
Fred Ardath and Co. continued
Were given top rating and spotted the comedy barrage In next-to-shut
iirth where they
proceeded to keep with his skit. "Members of the
the lobby free from smokers while S.'ime Club." fciirly panicking them
iney went through some three or with a "souse bit" and getting ade»our encores. Their turn Is perfect quate support from an unbilled man

for

'i.

band and Balto, the dog of serum

when wlfey appears en

-If

STAGE HANDS' SCALE

Plenty of highlights at Tie Stiite
Milo, the AI Tucker
week.

this

friend

the scene hubby Is too far undpr
the weather to remember the story.
The act had them in laowls througbr
out and registered «# the comedy hit
of the bin.
Melissa Ten ESyck and Max WlWy
closed with a delightful dance offering of production magnitude that
held them in to the very last aiid
sent the dancers awajr (o a well-d^served hand.
Bargain hunters In the amusement line will get their money's
worth In the flrat-halt bUL Bdba.'

'

5TH AVE.

The

iVARIKTY

STATE

an4 woman. Tlia croaa-flr* cantora
around a philandering huabttnd'a attempt to frame a plaualble alibi flor
non-appearance the previous evep-

,

''

VARIETY

,1

J

M

'

W
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BILLS

.

B.';y."*»rL-'aBTiiwEDC^3!»c^)H.ft*i- >:.•

.^/-'.^.a-^ic.'.

AK

NEXT WEEK
(JULY
THBATRB8

20)

IN VA(JDBV|L.La
4A1I bo«aea open for the week with Monday matinee, when sot otherwiae Indle«te4.y
The bill* below are vroaped lo dlvMona aecording to booking offlcea au»pllcd from.
The mannar in which theaa bllla ara printed doea not de»o«e tka ralatlva Importano*
of acta aor tbetr procram poaitloaa.
Am aatarlak (*) before name denotea act ia doinc new torn, or raappearlDc after
abaaaee trom TaadeTllla. or appeaHn( la etty whara Itatad for the llrat tlma.

KEITH-ALBEE
YORK CITT

°

W

A

Traynor

Ameta

Bd

PattI Moore

OOLVMBVa,

R. ».

(Two

CTwo

CamlMa-a Blvda
Cantor * Daval
De Anrelo A Clara
DotaoB
• SaiAa
(Two to Ml)

to «U)

Say A HeanlBK
Paal TIeaon Bd

« U

Rose A Dsll
Harry RappI
Mctntyra
AUos Moriey
Uttia CMUfs

M

Id half (l«-lt>

fill)

B F
Bowers
Mai Tina

JAB

Bddla Conrad Oo
maw 'ft Lea
Abr* IM Pranpt
Paaqaali HnNT
io

JAMKS,

D

<OBe

to

•bone *

M

M.

AaaTABDUk,

V

Kiady Pearie

Barker Coatello

(Two

to

Ctt

fill)

aaa' Broadway

THE

o.

H

Ooiden'a Rev

Roblnaon
40thera to Bil)

Bill

td

(Othera

to fill)

lt«M' HaaalMoa
Rloa * Blaaer
Ned Norworth Co

U«^

MM

BRIO»rOM BCH.

ALBEE

CHAS.

A O Ahaam
Co

Heary San try Bd
A Beyaovr
(One to an)

FAB BOCKAWAT

Vraalilla

Sd half

Parker Band

K

OBNTI8T TO THB

A C

SIEGEL
JUUAN
/PMMm BMc.). B.

TMa Waaks
OXiARA PAUCBB, DATB

De Koa Broa

RobtaaoB
(Othera to Ul)

ail)

BROOKLTN
M W Alkea

Id half

A

Theodore

B

Gatden'e Rev
Marry Hiaea

s. <Othara

to

Joa

O'Neill

P

W

8
Caaper

Lamoat

to

KaltA'a

MI)

to

oHh'a

MarU

A

Craft a

(Others to

TsBBc's
Bros
BnckrldM Casey Co
Le Roy Talma A B
Moore A Pre«d
Reynolda A D

fliit

Aahley Co
(Othera to BU)
Kaitk'a OraaapoiBi

2d half (l«-lt)
Qalnea Broa
Chocolatf Daa

Vordhaaa

H

Miller

Rev

B08T0R, MASS.
Keith's

Benny Rabin Co
Moran A* Mack
Rae R Ball Bro
Oretta Ardiae Co
Joaaph
Walter
Murray

Griflla

Newmaa Co
A La vers

A

WOMAN-BATBB0' ChVW

•~niB

1m

Bronaon A Coyno
Hal Nelman

Jed Dooiey

Rawthorne A C
(Othera to All)
Sd half
Anat Detaoa
Caatleton A
Paris Fashions

Capriee 8ia Co
(Others to Rll)

M

(Others to

K

Lambert Co
Smith A Cantor
Juat Kids
Foater A Grant

011)

JafferaoB

(Two

Chocolate Dandtea
JucKleland
.^.Barry Hinea
'

Harmonlacs

Auat Del SOS

(One

to

(Others to All)
Keith'a Proapoet
2d half (l«-lt)

nil)

Jd half

.

Rice

A BImar

P A B

BBTROIT.

'ff«»et«r'«

flII)

ItMh

A Weber

Wiaa

A

TSapU

OordoB Olympla
(Washlnston St.)
Bills

A ncfley
A C

Howland

H WakeAeld
Sweatman Co

Wllla

W

RdTLBR. PA.
Majastle
lat

A

Dexter
Co

Billy Taylor

to All)
lat half (20-22)

A Baker

(One
let

to All)

haM

(tO-lt)

McNally A Gray
Saaimy Clark
Harmbn A Sanda
Alton Tyler A 8
(Tiro to All)

Holmes A La

(Two

la

CLRVBLAND, O.
B P Rslth's
Ilaaaen A M

Pearson

y
A

All)

td haTfM22-t*)
Alvln A Alvin

Malinda A Dade
Anderson A Burt
Jim McWllliama

(Tws

to All)

O.

Palaea

(Othera to nil)

Doria Jamea

Sheldon Tyler

Briay A Ballack
Nortoa R H Oa

May A

I

Miss Jasta

NAP

Chief CaupoHcan
I.iedova Co
(Two to All)

105th Street
Zlecler

L A H

A Burt
A B

Sheldon Tyler

CT.

A

A Boys

Bee June
Mack A Tempeat
UrowBlns a Weir
Grace .Bdler A Co

I

Am

A

Sterlinc

A O'Brieo
FerKOSon Co
Newell A Most
(Others to All)

D

Malinda

A Dade

Gray

(One

A M
A B

O'Doanell
O'Nell t

A

Hewitt

Meehan A 8
Wade A Hale

td half (11-19)
Ferry the Pro(
Ann Francla Co
Batlrea of Ittt

M

to All)

1st halt (20-12)"

A

(Othera^to

Refers
Alt)

Pardon mm, havant wa mat baforaT
Sura, in

Muakal

MONDAVt
ORDER

1632 B'way, at BQtli SL, N. Y. City

to

All)

half (10-23)

Fulton A Parker
(Othera to All)
2d half (22-30
Dotson
Jans A Whalen
(Othera to

All)

JOHNRTOWN,

td halt (22-24)

LAM
(Others
N.

Wilson
to All)

LONDON.

CT.

Capitol

Evans A Carter
Anthony A Rogera
Rose Revue

Hall

B

A

Emma

Jaaon A Harrigan
Norton A H Co
Sidney Grant

Madcaps

ADAMS, MASS.

Citron A Cnint
Farrell Taylor I

N.

T Devereau A

Toklo
H Reynolds A 8
Arth 81s Rev
Holland A Odea
2 Alexs

A.

LANCABTRR, PA.
Coloalal

Bee Jung

Mack A Tempeat
Keo TakI A Tokl
Browning A Weia

Rita Gould Co
Corlne HImber Co

Grace Bdler Girla

Ray A Blsle Dean
Tha Pionesr

Paal Petehing

2d hal^

2d

NAT

OCRAN

C.

CT., N. t.

Sylvia Pollard
I HoJ>oes
Ollvsr A OlsoB

All)

(One

CHICAGO
(Sunday opening)
Palars

Deno Rochelle Bd

WE NEVER

Co

A Norman

ROSEN
I>ack. 2760-1

Adier Well

A H

Kay Hanlon A H
State
Glersdorf

(20-22)

Cnmllla's Birds

A M
Glldea Co

Bllll

A

DelBBeey

Laks

(One

T.ancftater

Bla

Amateur NIta
Bert Hanloa

IA.

2d half

J Crelghton
to All)

KANSAS CITT

BAH
Skateil
"Melodies"

Beeman A Grace
Paltoa

Frank La Dent C9
Aaron A Kelly
Bvana, Wllaon

A B

Dave Manley
(One to

All)

2d halt

Maudi

Bllet

Racfne

A Ray

Co

Murray A M
Boy 00 Coombe Co
(One

All)

to

Gates

Frank Work Co
Bddle Sloan
Bobby HIgglns Co

Krug A Robies

STAN

Keyo A Ogawa
Flo RcdAeld Co
Mile Rhea

Strss*

W

nil)

2d halt

VERNA

HUGHES

and

BURKE

—

Indapendent RiUy B
Kaith-Alitaa— Lloyd H. Hlarrisofl

Don Court A G

Mala

to

Judd A Meroda

Marlette'a M'r'n'tes

(One

A

Nowcomers

Krene A Barrett
(Two to All)

B A

St.

Sia

Demarest A Doll
F D'Armo Co

Gordon A Gordon

Beardley

DBS MOINR8.

to All)

(ClBS

The Lamar.
Esmeralda

Fox A Allan
Klamet SIstera
Foster A Peggy

Honeymoon Oulae
HIckey Bros
Alfred Lalell
Olga Btepk A Co

2d half U«-lt)
Balabanow t

LAMhalfWllaon

A Co
Krug A Roblea

Thru

Abby

WlgginavlUe

Fay. KIlby

Orpheam

Kclao Bros
(Othera to

All)

Barry

W

F LaDent Co
Sherman A Ryan

Dance

Let's

B

Btal Look Hoy Co
2d half

Dunn A La Marr

Jimmy

Co

2

A Howard

Ross

Monks

Ponsini'B

Oraeley Sqaars
Bllett

to All)

BROOK LTR
Metropolitaa

Whltylde Rev
(Two to nil)

Wedge, Van A
Murray A M

Torbay
t>oohlng

(Two

A G Tamer
A McflhAis

Bart
Paul

A 9

Zeno, Marlln

All)

to

2d half

Gerard A

Borde'Roblnaon

CllfTord

Broadway

NEW YORK
BMg.

PBILADRLPHIA, PA.

HAINES

SLEEP!

Rnd

strand Th. BIdg.. N. T.

G B Alexander Co
PO'HK'PSIB, N. \.
Bard-Avon

1560

(One

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Bdison Bleeps 5 Hours a Night
I,eddy Works While Others Sleep

JORDAN

David R. Sablosky

'

2d halt

CT.

Palace

A Scott
A O

BlaiBey

SIO Colonial Trost

C White-a Rev

NRW HaVbN,

2d half
Biasett

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

All)

the

to All)

Frank Whitman
Conn A Albert

Harry Rose
Wilfred DuBola

Alma A Duval

A B

Robertson A S
Laurib Ordway Ca
O'Brien Sia Co
(One to All)

Eby

Reekl^>r

MY DEAW*
Summer

Lubok*

PORTLAND. MR.
B F KeHh'a
Dolan A Gala

lat

O'Nell
Glldea Co

to

VARIETY, Nsw York
Brklna^Fay

B

Arsaas
Ksnay Bros

Howard A B
Henshaw
Marshall Rav

2d hair

Trella

half

HIppodroaM

(One

Clark A Donnelly
Moonlight In Kll

**YES,
Home for

"^

Bolgcr

Bmma

A Amy

Joyce

Straad
Lanlgaa A C
Harry RappI
Billy Baker Co

Mark

JiCyera

PaU

O'Nell

Mme

W

Maude

Misa Joata A B
PLATTSB'RO, N.T.

to

CT.

Palaea
t«re sia Co

WOR'STRR, MASS.

Lore Sia Co
Dale A Fuller

Ralph WhIteheaA
lyurto C^
(Ons to All)

Co

The Hollaadars
Wedg*. Vaa A
Laag A Voslk
Kirby A DuVal
Btal look Hoy Co

White'a Rev

2d half
1

All)

td half
Manilla Bros

Howard A B

/

Four Foys
Jlouny Cooper

All)

BaolavM^

MoNally

Borde-Roblnaon

TMIsa Sis

2

Roberta Klda

4

Tom Lane

(One to

PITTSP^D, MASS.

(Two

Q

Leach La

D-Ltrio
2d half

I

Arley A Stewart
Racine A Ray
Al B Whits
Jeaa LaCoata Co

UaealB Sqaars a
A Gray

M

2d halt

Reck A

Tulaa 8l8

All)

Mme

Clark A Donnelly
Moonlight In Kll<

O

Blsle

(One to

to All),

Jimmy
CT.

Hewitt A Hall
Jimmy CoSper

half

Falaos
Toklo
Lantgan A C
Arth Sia Rev
Holland A O
Thrae Alexa
2d half

2d half

PA.

Majestie
2d halt

Whirlwinds

Capitol

DancHig Daiaies
Thoa Jackson Co

A

A

Lhns

td half

to All)

Sherman. A Ryan

Trella Co

3

Albert

HARTFORD,

Mack A Manua
May A KildutT

BEN ROCKE ^S

A

(Others to All)

4

Oenaro

Jack Tnclla Co
Fred Ardath Co

Am

(

T Devereau A A

to

Jans A I Melva
Oordoa A Ctordaa
J Bheehan C«
•
Ben Smith
Tracey A Ray 6»

(Oas

ZelUas SIstsrs

PalBsa
Torbay

2d half
Ck>nn

sai
t.ano
cntron A Cllat
Farrell Taylor t

(Two

Camllla'a Birds

Flo Rnrlght Co
Mallon A Caaa

Dunn A La Marr

Frank Whitman

A Co

Spillera

2d

M R O

Maaley
A S
Cavanaogh A C
Ann Schuller Co
(Two to All)

SPR'NGPnD. MASS.

S

Bheehan Co
Rucker A Ferrla

Looking Thru

90SWaliHitSL SATURDAY

Tom

R.T.

Aeadsmy

(Ons

EMIL BOREO

td half

CO.

ODonnell A

Palaoa
VsroBlea A H Fall*

Moore A Powell
Marcaret Ford

HRWRCRGH.

Anthony

A C

NelaoB

Lola Olrllo

Leach L» Q (
Myere A Amy

(Others to All)
td half
Vie Laurie
(Others to All)

WarrsB

Jutta Valley

td half (1<-1»)

Ameta

Judd A Merods
Whiteaida Ravua

International Btar
Pleeadllly. Laadea. Aa«

"ACTION. CAmSRA''
BlUn BB(M.

Madcapa

4

All)

Margie White
Kirby A DuVal
Clay Crouch Co
Lang A Voelk

8

Whirlwinds

BARBe-SMS &

PA.

•

MoCarthy A
Rath Bis Co

(One to

Orpheam
DeMar A Leater

Maailla Bros

Frank Work Co

PrsseatliVt

Josophins Davta
Anthony A Rov^ra
Caaktno Co

INDIANA, PA.
td half

A

W

Wllkens A

A New Revue

Id half

FINISH

td half
Clifford

A Perrln
A New Revua
Rucker

j;

WATRRBORT,
2d half

Bd Gingras Oo
Buasey A Caeey

Tonrlas Orpheam (^renlt

Lubok
Pour Poys

Clllford

Joe Daniela
Bohemian NiKBts

td halt

Frank Dobaoa
(One to All)

A f nller

Dale

Mc(>rthy

Kildaft

TABjUR

CIRCUIT

Monroe A Grant
Chaa Foray the Co
Marie Marlow
Tony Gray Co

Smith A Cantor
Hamilton A P

Reek A Recktor

JACK L LIPSHUTZ

PHILADELPHIA

Fred Lewie
Blnfor'a Midsets
(Two to All)

LOEW

Bla Co
to All)

(One

Ideal

Lehae

BBITAIR. CT.

1

Raymond A o

Nltsa Vernilla
J Johnstons Co

CHARLBS Dave

D»Tla

Mack A Maaas

PA.

T.

td half (tt-l«)
Lottie Atherton

BBIDOBP'RT.

Doaald Sia
LItUo JIaa

t« half (tt-S«)

Psalav*s

Paal Petchlnr
Robs A DaRo sa

P

1st

Dor Nellaon Co
Cuby A Smith
4 Huabanda

LaS
Swift Gibaon Co
Rnffhea A Monti
Holntoa A La V

Staaley

Duponts

IJoyd A Rome
Bunlce MIUi<r Co

RlUnr BROS.

(t«-2t)'

Pawoll Co

(Two

half

(SNCINNATI,

(Two

Johnson

Ideal

R.

Bdith

Harlaad Dixon

Neal

(Others to All)

(Others ta All)

Mayhew

Teelack A Deaa'
Billy Doaa
Rlncer'a Mldcets
(One to All)
td hal^

A Pierot
Clllford

Ruaaeil

half (20-2t)

RIaaa

Mayo A Mayo
She Him A Her

Bdward MarshaU

A Raa

Demons

4 Daaciaa

A Burt
Cooper A Keaasdy
(Othsrs ta All)

Stsito

Palaea

Keyo A Ocama

Dorothy Casey
Robinson Jania Co

Ruth

laH*

Bolt I

PADL, MIRM,

BT.

(Sunday opsnlns)

Hoboaa

Heras

Anderaon
WlnehiU

Rl (Hevs

Praafclya ArAslI
Boh LaSatls

Joass

8

A

MARION

anil

POLI CIBCnit

Lady Alice's P«M
Ksa TakI A Tosa

Tha Tsat

CLIFFORD

KIMNBAPOUS

Oliver

lat

Rody Jordan
Vanity Girla
Jaas A WhaloB

Praaklyn
SouU A NeweU
JndsoB (Tsis
1st half

Roy Cammlnfs
Bob Albrt(ht
Roy A Louise
Rsaay

Rllas

The Braminos
Lll Faulkner Co

A Laas
La CMta Rev
td'haK

De Bee A Walton

Mm

Jane Green

Herbert

Miltoa Berle

Ferry the Froc

LEDDY

J.

Harry Dsif

1.

Vanity Girla
(One to All)

47th St., Naw Yprk
Greenwich Bank Bldg.

OalB Campbell

td half

Jaaess

(Othera to All)

:OGERS

Canalno Co

A GomlaB

Marfo Beth Co

Hall

ANDCO.
Directiaa

Mary C CJoward Co
Carroll

A

W

Orpheam
Gaxton A C%

Wm

1III.W4VBBB
(Banday speninc)
Sophie Tucker A B
Al's Here

(Or.e to All)

Prioa

Wally Dara

Billy S

Hall
St.

2d half (1«-1»)

Belma Braata
Morria

(Bcollay Bqaar*)

Rddle Lambert Co

•BROADCASTING JOY"
LEE STEWART

Tom Howard Co

W.

Goa Bdwarda

mCH.

J.

Capital

Donald 81s

All)

14 half

A Schepp

(Two to All)
Oordoa Olyaapia

Frank Wllaon
Rhodes A

W

Roaa

(Othera to

to All)

td half (22-26)
Doris Jamea

Paris Faahlona

'

iHt half (20-22)

A

R.

Praetor's
td half (1«-19)
Rice A Blnaer

Chaa Wilaon
Powers' BlephaBta

JRR8RT CITT

Sampaon A L
Rolley

MARK
226

Potter A Oambls
Lew Heara (te
Rva Clark Co
BraBAoB_A

s

Bobby Barker Co
Poppyland Rev
Ssallh

BAB Whaslor
Chas RttBBles Co

Diraetien

A T

Block A Dunlop
(Othera to All)
VRBNTOR, R.

•• HH«( aa Hear aad ••• Oar

Nell

T A A Waldnan

A Co
Tuck. A »*aa
Janrls A H
MeCool A Rollly
Bally A Mack

A Olson
A Wills
TORKRR8, R.

Flearetto Joeffrie
A Fields
td half

Rosita

Roth A Drake
Webb's Ant
Meshan's Don
(One t« All)

Oullly A Jeaony
Tbs Rosalrea

Lowla

.

Penton

RIDE

t.

NASHTOJB, TRRR.
Ford

WHEN

Pete HlKCins

B P

N.

Kelton
Abel
Holllday A
Joe Bonomo

Co

(Tarroll

Sylvia Pollard

ssd Me ear Ms* Headasarlsrt

Sshsaek

(Others to

B F

Paala Lorma Co
Bobby Barker Co

PA.

P.,

Ray wst
Pete HiKKlna
td half
Jamea

*

Van

Willie

BRAVRB

to All)

Dixie 4
Oilfoyla

O.
Roltk's

FLIGHTS

9

Sia Co
to All)^

to All)

Harris

Cahill

A JohBaoa
A ahaahaB
Leo Beera
Jack Hedley 2
(Two to AH)
Olaen

H

fill)

Hkyea Marsh A

Or»haMi

Bdward Marahalt
McCarthy A M

Id half
Jed Dooiey
Oiva Steek Co
Nad Norworth Co
Tracey A Haye

(Two

S

(Others to ill)

Kelay Co
Rail A Dexter

(Two

B F

•

Courtney 8ta
Marsarel Padola

A

ft

B Howard R«v

Mosa A Fry*
Walters A

All)

Maaa* Mmgtmt

Theodore

A C

Bill

Margaret Romalne
to

Frank Haater Co

ATiiARTic e.,na.
Trevor

Harry

Pert

Rooklsss

M

All)

t«>

TOtMDO,

Isham Jones Bd

Adele Rowland

Petite

Floor

La Meaa

RIDE UP

td half (K-lt)

GROWL
(One

Ratth's
Traatinl A Zardo.
W.

P

BAR FRANCISCO

>

Ooldsa Gata

A Hoa«htoa
A P

Bally

W

.

McDonald

(Baaday opsnias)
Johnay Dooiey Rev
ChmM IrwiB
Del Crado Op Cte
Arnaut Bros

La

Bill StresA

All)

WABH'ROrR. D.O.
B F RsHh's

WIU>WOOD.

td half

(Others

Coosan A Casey
Baby Henderaon
Bdaa Torrenoo Co
Wilbur Mack Co

Tom Howard Co

'

V

Patterson

Colombk^

not

Bvana A Carter

^ahiey Co

(Othera to «ll)
2d half (2l-2«)
Rthel Hopkina
Poster A Grant
(Others to All)

Frank WUsoa

CHICAOO RBPRR»RMTATIVB

Flo Laaris

H

Praetor's

ORPHEUM
CIRCUIT

Seymoar

Braadway

(Two

C.

(te-2S)

RRWARR,

WEEK

Baatry

Jim McWllliama
Tracey * Hay*

OmCIAL
DR.

KEITH- and

W

H A A

Huth
(Two

half (20-tt)

Al Bartla 0>

Rslth's
Bhorwia Kelly

(Othera to All)
2d half (tt-tC)
Gainea Bros
Fulton A Parksr
Sylvia Clark

HATIRO PIATRD S4 WRRR8 \
OCT OF M

A H

SHally A Heit
Patrieola

(Othere to fill)
ad half
JosKlelaad
Hall * Dexter
Chocolata Dandlea
(Othera t« All)

ia

Bllea Hanray
Voa A Talbot
Caasino Co

B.F

to All)

Dotaon

A TROPICAI. RNCHARTIIRNT
THIS
B. F. KEITH'S

W

PH1IAPR1.PB1A

Lottie AthertoB
HanitltoD A P

and NILE

(Othera to mi)

Prsctas's
half (l»-at)

tat half

AMAZON
PALACE

lat

Smith A Caatqr
B Ds Holh
Donovan A Lss
R Mario Bd

WILTON

Oil)

Hayea Marah

halt

VAudcvilU FUld

CarlaoB A F
(Othera to All)

Larry Rallty

(Two

T

Melroy Bla
(Othera to

Bernt a Partnw
Maurice Diamond
Marie Sabbutt
Wella
Was'
Rrneat Bvers Qlrfg
Sydney Landnels

Karyl Normaa
Al Herman
Marlon Harris
Papito
LabonatI

(Others to All)
td halt

(One

Traham A

VslBiar

Corelll

Loratta Gray Rsv
MT. PRBNOMjr.T-

IHI)

Howard Co

(Than

Hawthorne A C

Brack Co

Alex RuloS Rev
Aloxandar A O

T.

J

Raby Norton

2d.

Qalnea Broa
Bddle Carr Co
Sylvia Clark
(Othera to nil)
Sd half iil-tt)
Ferry the Trot

Bthel Hopkina

IB
Wm

A A

All

I

I

ALF

half (tO-St)

lat

StrwiA,

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
CHICKERINQ B4io.it NEW YORK CITY

Mack A

O.
Ratth's

F

Babini Co

(One to

CT.

FAUT MARKDS

DATTON,

Gheasia
Ckmibe A Nevias

Koman Japa

<Two tb All)
oaa' Colli

SrAMFDRD.

W

CAI,

Orpheum
(Sunday opnnlna)

LOS ARORLBS

vncA, R. Tr
B F Reith's
Harhes A

15. 1925

OAKLAND.

Lafayette-D'lphtno

to All)

Boatock's School

t

Proetor'a Uh Av«.
td half (1(-1«)
Lottie Atherton

Morton Ilarvey

Uttio Cottars

half (1«-It)

lMid«r«hip^ In th« ln<lap«nd«nt

1579 Broadtrmy

to nti)

I

Taylor Howard A
Berkea A Terry
Chaa Terry Co
Stan Stanley

Falermo'a Doca
Vrainwrlght Sia
Cola A Snyder
McQuarrle Co
Ben Blue Co
4 Dicatoenoa

M

Alice Moriey

9.

?r.

Harry RappI

Shaily

td half

Praaees A Ruth
She Him A Her

Weston

td half

A B

(Othera to

PATRRSOR,

A

a matter of Iwok

Masked Athlets

half (13-l«)

Wlncbeil

Rosa

Kachas A
Jim A B Molntyrs

Jack BtruDss
Marco Both Co

Webb A Bomano

Scniirea

i>*u
M Dsll
W

IrmanetU A V
RobbliM Pamlly
Judsoa Cals

laapsrial

Blackfase B Rosr
Mortaa Jews! 0»

Traham A W
Ameta
(Two to mi)

ail)

Katth'a tlH
,,Dekea Broa

A Arnold

Cyellac Brunettes

td hsif

A

pyMtsr**
Braak A T
Boyd A KInc
DJaek P B Ross
Morton Jewell

KaMi'B

Wylls A Slaak
Rnlly Darrsll

Jiaa

(Two

Kramer A Boyle

Brack Co

Psrasaas

(Others to All)

RST

<»TTAWA. OAR.
RlTSS

A R

Aathoay

UtUs

TabUaux

PWaytha

(M-21)

lat halt

Gillette

Ryan * L«e
Ruth Budd

A C

(Othsra to Ail)
Sd half (*«-t()

A Laa*

(}0s(a
lo All)

B F

m

umMT-rMy^BMZigyr yi

WednMday. July

Wills
half

M

La

(Gas

(Two to A'l)
IMMfTBBAI., CAR.

Our eentinuoMS

Nils <?•

ATLANTA, OA.

Berrick * Hart
1 ColIeclaBa

Twina

B * L

KsHh'a

W

M

.

AaU

Brash * Thnrstea
Boyd A Kind
Orasa

(Two

TOI^V GtmmAM

^aok Danny
..Trade

nvMMMn

B.

Ollfoyls

Alex RaloK Rev
Alexaader A O

o.

A

Dials «

LOVUyUXB; KT.

Nicht dark
(Thrs* to All)

PbbMW

MARTY WHITE
THE SINGING HUMORE8QUE"
IMraallaa

Bohsmiaa Ntshta

Wm
ALBANT.

I

R Bennett Co
^ck Hpiideraon

Baraa

Raas

Roth A Drake
Webb's Bat
Maehan'a Dofs
(Two to Allj

CIRCIIIT
Id half (IJ-n)

MoKanaaa
Saxea * Colama»

Tmltum

A DsRoaa
Wm Marrow Co
DoAavelo A

P

vtmuBA

BT T

X

vr^^,<ru aiBTWji TSiafi

Gerard

A Berkes
A

Tracey A

Bvana, Wllaon
Al

B White

M B O

Lime

(One to

All)

National

The Hollanders
Alice Lawlor Co
Faye, Kilroy Co
Ralph Whitehead
Five Harmanlacs

Hay Co

2d half

Arley
I

A

Stewart

Irving A BIwood
Pollock Jr Co

M

Bobby Henshaw

Jean LaCoste Co
Palaea
Zeno Marlln A
Lonale Nace
(Three to All)

^

^

*

i

1^

Wetfees^r.

A B»ow«

Oaltport

atoRM * M*U
riatohar * C IUt
III1.WAU]

fUekr CtmiM g'
to Ml)

7xw»

Cr«« *

MOBITBBAI.

Buraa

* A";»

Ooalot A Hall
Jaa KeBBedjr Oo

MBWABK.

M.

f.

Now

EDDIE HILL^^
BOLKt BBOS.
L«s

*

VAC *ATory
WaltOB A Brandt

TOBK CITT Thomas A

M

Pardo A Arehor
Bernard A Townaa
Al Tnckar Bd

mW OWLBAHS
Uboft Carlaton

Moi

Kendall.

^ack Hooach Oo
Barl Hampton Co
Coulter A Roae
Dorothr Byton Co

BAA

A Kane

gtars o( P^ture

OHIOAOO

rAUSADBS

.rK.

Sadler

Donslaa

vmorvDticM, u. l

XaiUan Walker
^Allman A Mar
Opocn nk Jun

Ollmore

A

Carroll

DoMs NUes
Tandy UcKenaie

Helen Olboon Co

Don Romnlne Co
Bnaalaa Slasara

OMD

4

A
A

Sawyer
Verdi

Bd
Olncraa Oo
A Case
^AMBBVTUi, Wn. Boyoo Coombe Co
I,ela OMIa A 8
Joy

A A
A r

BelMal

(One to

M

Sll)

Btnwd

(11)

Klemova Daka A B

Virginia Newbegla

"Woman

AUoo LAWlar
Flo Bnrlsht Co
MaUon A Cnae
Ijoa Marahall Rav

TOBOMTO, CAN.

A

Tease DUevi

Baldi

f

Co

Frank Cera well

ANN

(It)

Pnatnsoa

A

Pnlter

KMU

MeAIHstor

A

Herbert

8 Rav

Fnateaes
NoisoB'f Catland
Hanoi Keanedy
Billy Kelly Co
Klasa A BrUUaat
Olmrd's Maa

A Adama
A Danee Rav

AC4TIONINa—OTSBLS

tm

bvacaaaa

B

OHIOAOO

B.

Day

Maude Danl<^ T
Freeman A I^rna
( Splnettea

MINHBAPOU8
Pnntncoo
(Sunday openlns)

Raymond Pike
Ryan
Bally

A O'Nell
a Rntb

Jerome A Oray
The MarlBoa

BBOIMA, CAN.
Pa«tacoa

CAM
Stanley
lAPearl
W

t,

a

Uanthey Co

Carlisle

A

I>aMaI

B.C.

Hill

Bckert

A

^Vando*>aia
Bacifott

A 8

Morton Bros
A Lusby
Uane A Harper
Keyhole Kameos

Ooslar

TAOOMA, WASH.
Fnatncoo
Plantation Days

4Ttli

Street,

Now York

(It)

81s

OrtterioA

HeUer
(II)
Follls

A L« Roy

"Oeaert Flower"
IA.

(It)
A Roilly

Sully

nnl^ne pletare honae atttaotloa

A Bddy
A Mack

Mildred Holmes
"Speed"

BKBWTN,

IIX.

"One

Way

(II)

MarJoB Danoera

l"Karly Bird"

•Way

O

I<

Hamrick

BumoS A

Smith

Juaetroo Troupe

Synoopation
"Declasse"

(8am

plays
Saskatoon t3-lt>
bill

ver««ts Monks
«»rkell A Qay
Johnnie Walker

P»ull A Arco
V Rucker Co
CALOART, CAN.

»a

Pantnvea
Thea Co
Perry

OAR

A

Holden

BUFFAM),

'Path Paradlae"
(II)
Silver

Reed
Kiss

of Girl"

(Open weekV
Brenfk's Horse
Burt Ambroae A M
Marietta CralK Co
Salvatore Santaella
R Pagan's Rd

SAN FBANCISCO
Pnntageo
Oordon A Rica
Hardy A Hanley
Du Barry R«it«tte
Miller A Bradford

N. T.

Capmaa Boys

RInaldo
Christmas Letter
Barly A Kaye

Morion
Springtime Rev
(leo

LOS ANOEI.BS
raatages
Cooper A Seaman

A Banta

Wisconsin

Girls

C!o

A

Shining

Me Again"

Amores A Janet

FnaMen

Majeatia

A

Oeorge

Dun fee Co
D Richmond Oo
Trior MaaoB
Chas Foy

J

Road to Starlaad
HOVffTON. TBX.
MaJeaUe
Stafford A Louise
Coacia A Verdi
B Batchellor Oo

01U.AH0MA CITT
Orpkaaaw

A

Superb Band

Marxaret Hpssler
Hed Green A T
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Blumentlial has announced his reorganization, much enmity has bean

shown toward the scheme of "Americanizing" the Hungarian theatre.
Most offensive of all. according to
an editorial In the "Pesti Naplo." a
leading dally of the Hungarian capital, was Blumenthal's pronouncement that he cared not so much for
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Harry Snodgraas
the artistic value of the play as h*
Seymour A Howard did
for its money making poaslHia Little Rev
Victoria

Harry Snodgraas
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Rico

blliUes."

On another clause which he hag
aubmltted to the actors, he would

A Hartmaa have the

A Werner
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of directors includes in addition, S.
R. Kent, Daniel Prohman, Hugo
Itoisenfeld, Sid Orauman and Felix
E. Kahn.

(It)

Huston Ray
•My Wife A

1"

WATBBLOO,

IA.

riaaa

Rita 4
"Deeert Flower"

F"ol<»y

defl-

privilege of taking any
of the companies of his theatres on

tour through America and paying
them off weekly, under his contract.
In kronen, which rate very low la
exchange here. Several Hungarians
will be imported to America this
season by Gilbert Miller for the
production of "Antonia," but they
.

WASH-OTON,

B Cook
Helen Torke
"Any Woman"

NBWABK.

about six Hungarian scripts

nitely set for production more than
A Howard any other manager.
(Otbera to Oil)
The hand of Blumenthal and Famous is i^en In this, and since
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A

Mayba OflReial Aotlan
That governmental aeUen wlH bt
taken to make Blumenthal alter his
the actors and authors is entirely likely. He is known
to represent Famous and it Is an
open secret that Olit>ert Miller, head
of the Charles Frohman Company,
a subsidiary of Famous Players, has
regularly produced more Hungarian
plays than those of any other nation. At the present time he has
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after the great thenim
there rwseatly.
Bnt
tried to purchaas,
he found that the government ttaatC
blocked his way. And alnoe several
Hungarian actors and playa have
failed

when Blumenthal
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Broadway in New York, the theatrloai element here feels that he Is
trying to comer the most alnable
asaet of the Hungarian thantra
today.
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profit and the tuition fees will not
defray the cost of conducting the
i|chool.
The students will|be given
an opportunity to earn their living
while taking the course. The number of students admitted to eaek
term will ba 40 and it is vxpected
that SO will be graduated at the end
of the first term of six months. Tka
graduatas will be placed as assistant managers and managers of the
smaller
theatres
controlled
by
Famous Players at a salary of |M
weekly.
Harold B. Franklin evolved the
idea of the school with the idea o(
developing young men for the awUtly developing theatre Intarests of
the Famous Players orgaalsatloa.
ao that they will have young man.
full of youthful enthusiasm grounded in the policy of the organisation
itselt to carry an the work along
the establlihed system that Fankous
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tuition fee for the six

term will be f 800. This will include
all expenses except living expenaaa.
The school Is not being run for a
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continue until Feb. 1. 192S.
From Jan. 1 to IS next year, aplicatlona lut Ui«9 second or Spring
Term wilt be received, this class Is
to graduate on August I.
The students will receive classroom instruction, occasional lectures, field work and observatloa
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ThU aew department will weekly contain current bills in picture
theatres or thoae combination Taudeville and picture housea of
which the play ins billa do not appear in the reswlar BlUs Next Week
(vaudeWlIe) dep.'rtment.
These picture house blUs name the acts or special attractions for
the weelc and the title of the film concurrently playing aa indicated
by the final title.
Picture house btlla for the succeeding week also ,will be printed
when obtainable.
This department will list only traveling: attractions, acts, orchestras, etc.. but not permanent house orchestras, permanent orchestra leaders, organists, soloists or any parmaneiit entertainment
unit or IndivlduaL
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Officers of Oovernment and InHtruction include Harold B. Franklin, Eugene J. Zukor, A. M. Botsford, I'Ved li. Metzler, Hugo Relsenfeld, Joseph Oeorge Cohen, Ph. 1).,

John F. Barry, L>emufa(
and Edward J. Myrlc.

L.

Stewart

will perform in a gypsy band and
will not be brought over under any
such contract.
It Is the possibility of several of
niumenthal'H clauses that has upset the theatrical world here, fori
they well appreciate his American
connections and know exactly that
they are worth more than the AmerloHH conn«>;-tlons of any other pro-

And for that rea(liircr In Vienna.
York, will b« the son. wlM'nlnK to retain tit«se conscene of the instruction in the thc- nections nnri dispose of their dramas
Htre management school.
The di- proflt.ihlv, the actors and dramatists
rectors expect to advise the solectod ,irr? hotwccn the devil and the daap
applicants t»y July 20. and tlicy will l)lue c.ea.
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That "inatalmant" goal keaps the pnbUe from apendlnr for Oioatra
abect music, etc. The "front" which an automobila preaents
seemingly must be maintained at all aaorlflcaa. aad tha aalf-denlala
react unfavorably for the ahow bqslnesa. This la also affecting
buaineaa
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-(nt

.

t<l>

and aU dua

to

"^'i -.»«i+^

pt one inatanoe Mil 'acii 'tbat bad plajred four weeks five yaara ago foQ
1^5' wfeelcly wai offered recently-<ia a nflw t,vm from the weat for (SOV*
Wtben shown tbi» forit^^ ialary tlio act took it for a "ahowlng" datab.
Ppaaihla comp^Icatlona .^faea t^e K-4. drciifi'swttoiies' Iki fiie'&ree-a^
ia the fall are fpre^fuft Jn rumors in Providence, R. I., that one of
the two pop bouses, ther<) may show eight-act bills with a first run plct
ture attraction to buck the Keith opposlah. The other pop house in the
town. It Is reported, is considerii^ tbe advisability of trying out double
feature picture bJ^Ua ^.(Providence la a double featured movie town) in
a4ditIon to the vav^deviUe as a draw, a^inst the he# K-A policy. Five
adts; i^re now played in the pop bouses there. and six acta lucva' formerly
b^e^.the standard in houses also showing a picture. >.:•..

^y

—

—

•

fMovice producers of vaudeville flashes, unfamiliar with union regu<
unionised theatres, have been experiencing considerable trouble
through carrying non-union directors and being unable to use themi

iajtions in

af ntpl*. 6t

tl>e

power qf tbe auto'

in depol^ulatlngr' cities In

warm

or

eyen pleaaai^t weather waa beat axerapllfled during the week-end 4th
holiday.
From avary where, possibly .excepting the South, camp the
reports of barren theatres Saturday and Sunday, while the dailies printed
stpries of outgoing cars by the thousands. Perhaps the aimplest lltuatra->
tl|>n was the 'baseball game Sunday afternoon in New York, usually
dewing a crowd of S5.000 to 40.000. Hot OTar ll.OM attended tba game

being

la ItOttdon for M&M. Bevnbardt's opening; at the Collse\m in
September. It 'la planned to have
the Rwaian Orchestra and Tvette
QuUbert oit tbe saine bill, thua mak
tng It probably tbe most espenaive
that, faad< at tkat 41me played a
musto hall. Tlie orchestra ItaeU waa
receiving one of vaudevllle'a top

:

'
n4' okrafQ! ffHn^ Witain kept by da« big lime eircuit la reputed t«
aava tbat circuit tbouaanda ot dotlara annually.
The aystem dates
back over a long ^arm of yeara and lists the salaries of acts and other
riAt«>
On navaral oataaiona acts which played brief etagagement tots
the circuit <out and five years ag9 and have played consecutively in
th|» weat since, liave b<fo^ fe-oiltered tOi the big time circuit as a atand->
artt 'Western attraction, never before eaat a|id at top salaries baaed upoqj
their weatern auccessea and drawing power.
Tho cheek-back aystena
uproota the old aalary an^ discloses tba act ia not new to that particulac
olreuit It alao glvea a report on tiie ability of the act at that tlma
and in many eaaaa the djoscriptlon provea material baa changed littlo
or none in tbe interim.
The index ayatem la ahowb to the a<|t. and, if willing, they are giving
a "abowing" at an advance over thalf .former aalary. If they deliver
naw terms are taken up at a regular booking meeting and the act
''-'

'rajutM.

It praaantii* Mr»dozfcal situation o^ a pr«a|MBOua
aatlon doing little
bank saving. It baa. as a matter ef fact, caused aarlnga Inatitutions to
renew tbrfft e«iklp*lgns. after' prises; for assays on thrift, ate., and aa
rewards .offer iU> ^|l^ banic ficcount* with the prlaea for the winaara.

-

,.,.

Hot(^ Metrppole, Q^kUnd. f^al. Tljie
aecaad ceremony was perfor0ve^ fxi
avoid l9g^ compllcatioM. .... .,, 1

mad^

H

feiireot

:0\-

i^.oji'er,

tlme^, ,wU)vij;vF •^'^^

i>

OB yaussvulk
i

la

dohe at hon(i4.
o^ce again.

and Faul 'ilArr. *»U
were .married for the secq^

gillie

•
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tifeo

Chloago.i for -91,000.
flgwrad

^

1

sj,*

(^ tba aiiko enue on aavlngs. Tbe
pibllc la ;i!hrrrty— yes—;)ut only t« th^ jextent of accumulating sufficient
^lonthly or quarterly to maat laaitaliAent pHymabta^ All aucb saving
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bo amall faotor today.

The motorlsed America craze is a btrtoua oppoaitfoa to all foma of
Indpor eotertaliynaiit, w^klv tali^ injt^a ttie^tre, ^b^
(owdc. aad avaD
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A;TI«a ia«il4mbliniii'a Opposition to the

I

I

^

when they Jump from n6n-uaion to union houses. In tbe lattar bouses
tlie director must oarry 'a union c4rA 6t else ia not permitted to do bitf

•

'

•

iMeat of theaa flashes dnly carry a musical director for tbe break-in
Wjseka figuring it an advantage to have the musical end perfect when
bookers might run out to take a look at the act Tbe non-union dlreo*
tor worked cheaper than the union men> and the producers were eon^
lajtt Sunday aiCtornoon.
iused through unfamlliarity 'with regulations, taking the view that th^
-^ \u,l ^>:.tui>
f ',,,;': .-:^;lt"
director was merely a pcft-former anjl not required to carry a u^aion cardW
J
The auto popularity la traced iQ turn to teiemwd tnatwanee writing
.In aeveral cases recently .there have been dashes between act pro<^.]!.JM
in that department for liability and accidents, the pramluma for which ducers and bouse muAclana.
In a Jeraey coast house last week tb^'^'!^
muslciana threatened a walk out when tbe non-iinion director tool^bl# 'f/|
(urtbar help to keep money away from tbe Iuzurle&
place in the pit and a free-for-all backstage ensued.
i
The onion angle has caused so much trouble lately that bareaftetf
v
Tfia.mtpaio pulMlWiar.a^ tba phonograph manutacturar, tba tbaatra
w|hen an act ia carrying it^ own musical director the booker must tM(
manager <md t^»..cab»r«t ^roiprletor alii And tbamaalvea in tb« aame boat abown a union card for htm before boobing tbe act into unionized tMuaeg^
'.V
M
"
t
iMew Orleans showmen allege the Orpheum Circuit la up against 4V. i
pijoblem in tbat city for next season with its twa local houaes, OrpheumI:
abd PsDace. Thw Orpheum, playing twice daily prevloualy and lookedli.'
.1'
:• .'i -\'-.:,:'~':i'x.;• Ji-.M
nion aa the big time houae of ^e town, barely baa broken even for -it
.I
Timoa tquara baa glroa one of Iti attorney* to thp bencb in the couple of yeara or tafiora. With this aummer It changed policy to potf ^
appointment .oC Auguat prayer aa Xaglatrata br liayor Hylan. In vaudeville and pictures, taking the Interstate bookings. It's the aam# <
reality it 1*. an appointment (rpm thwtricals, sinae Judge Dreyer has. policy aa haa been held to by the Orpbeum'a Palace.
Whereas tbaf
b^en known aa a theatrical attorney for many yaara. Ha made hla Orpheum could not Bsaka money la )^ew Orleans at the top scale, tb4f
office in the Times Square section lon^r before the downtown attorneys P^ilace with Its pop prices and Shows ran around $4,000 weekly, net.
northward
tbe
litigatloii
drawn
of
the
picture
buaineaa.
were
by
"With change in policy to pop, the Orpheum, although in the aummerx
Starting ita first Sunday of popt
tima, has been alao, ahrctwing. a profit.
'Jkm Dfyr appointment for 10 years came through the azpiratlon ot to 1700 gross on the day, the Orpheuin is now having an opening day;
thje term. of W. Bruce Cobb as: a NeW;Tork City Maglatrate,,
Mr. Cobb weekly of 12,100, witb a qorrespondlng increase of weekly groaa aales^
frequently aat In the Traffic Court, replacing Magistrate ^ouse whria while the cost at the blU la lower than the former big tilne ahows.
Many of tba ahow people* have 'iSbould Uie Orpheum revert to big tl^e in tbe ,{all, ^htch ia doubtfuV
thje latter waa absent from tbat court
been hated before Maglatrate Cobb. Ifo •avarer lCaglstrat*->aot Houae it, can once more aeuat upon a precarious exlatehce, while it continuing
even—ever' aat In a Traffic 'Court
with the pop policy the Orpheum. Circuit haa no means of knowing to
mat extent In, regular aeason the Orpheura's gross may dent into itii
{
While M««iatrata Dreyer preaumably'wiU take np tbe regular acbedule pklace, or ff the two houses will merely split up what previously was
of. assignments, sitting in the various fourts thfongbont Manhattan and
mfide by the Palace alone.
the Bronx, the show business will know that at least there is one who
In the center of this is Loew's Creaoent New Orleans, with the Loe^
thoroughly understands them on tbe police court bench. Other presiding POP policy of vaudeville and pictures at a pop scale. The Crescent
Magistrates have evidenced a familiarity with theatrical {wople, par- sent home to Marcus around $3,000 weekly aa profit all of last aeaaou
^
^
ticularly Judgea Max Levlne v>d Berna^ J. Dourasw
i
abd la rated as one of the best moiney makera on the Loew books.
''''.'^H
;A condition similar to New Orleans baa existed in several Orpheuni-''-^'|
iTha^lic* court la tba bun^an ameilter of tba neighborhoods. It la Western cities for some time, with tli^ pop or Junior house beiv^^'^S out
J
'
probably the moat infloential place for| the good of the community that tl^e big timer in profit derived.
;"
\-, ''["
'iflS
Tba Magistrate is tbe
eilsta in tba criminal entoroement of the law.
gdardian. fatber-oonfeasor and Judge ^f tbe diatrict be may bO in. If
Harry Bulger is now at the Brunswick H(iEAe. Amity vllie, L. I., wberO
humane in heart and aplrlt the amount of good be a'ccondi^U/^ea tbrou^ hf is slowly iipprpvlng from a recent attack of i>araiysi8. Bulger's wife
«zperlence« knowdadge anad tindaratan^ing ia incalculablo,
^-^z^. , (<j)ueenie Bulger) recently died and the shock of her death a^gravate^ ;:
Bulger's condition, since at' the home jalulger has shown decided Improvf^,,^ '^
Ho profeaaion is so educational iik worldly mattera as theatricals. It's nient and has been abl9|to| write letteija and take aeveral auto trlp&'
a foregone conclusion that Judge Dreyer will be a credit to the bench
,
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'

•alariea.

atuff in the pit
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Blanche Merrill had Just begun to
break tnta the song world. This

Long Island City girl, now
known through show business

Well

b«cauaa iaf her lyric writing propen-^
aitles, haAjplacM five songs #lfh 4
New* York publisher and all -Iriere
TaiigUay. Blahifhe at
taken 'by'
that time ^aa Writing the words and

Wa

'*'

lyH<yi:

'

•'.;'

•.

*,.'

Her ntbtt recent work wa«'to ^bn-Irlbute aeveral sketches to the current "Canities" and she will do tin
lyrics for the musical verslto of
Jack Lalfs "Help Wanted."'

'Weeping Singles" column
ture lo mrlety from time to

1...

Her
a fea-

tixh^..

"Thediunfjlers." by Charles Kl«ln,
wai beln^ produced by the Abthiora'
Producing Cp.. booking through the
"open door" method. It vaa tn fills
Aow that Jane Cowl waa reAliy
•^Bcovered,".
„

Tbe

I
I

great battle against fight
film pictlires developed after tb^
fteno.
fight
at
Ieffries-Jracks<in
RYom everywhere were protests
igainst thc.eKhibltlon of the films.
Bven England objected to their inifirst

-"^

portation.
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A MAGtSlnATE FRO^ TIMES SQUARE
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SO TEAKS AGO

fi

i;b9 4tb of J.uly celebraiion vhlc^
in London b«l<l in. I'S?^

'

'

;

|

and

to tba friiow business.

<

•'-'

American not partlclpatiim In, iljie
"plunder pf the land," ,but who
An example o< repertoire and the
Woul4 be epntent to exchange Aparl- adaptability of actors was strikingly
ean Jb>r British institutions^ The portrayed When Stuart Robaon anLondon^ celisbrajUon waa li^^ ei(tren^e nounced a Boston aeason that inbad., taste, said the newspaper, ^nO. cluded "Tha Wandering Minstrel."
what is qaore, a discourtesy to ^^- "Slasher vs. iCra8her"f and then
land.
"Hamlet," The Shakesperean tragedy was in nearly every repertoire,
An elixir to promote the growth while today it is tackled only by the
of beards was on the market and its leading actors, who consider it as a
maker declared he would post $100 "test" play of their greatness.
If it failed to produce a good heavy
A Dr. Ayree
Kate Claxton (who died last ^ar
crop of alfalfa.
in Boston was advertising patent In New York) was playing Louise in
love powders that were delcared to "The Two Orphans" with great sucSeveral cess in Chicago, while "The Big
be ,''sure and safe"
cures for drunkaness were also a,d- Bonanza" was doing a turnaway
!

,

.

»

(

.

'

.

.

A comment
freely, while tbe ads for business at Hooley's.
photos of actresses in tights, etc., on these two plays was that their
sqccess probably developed the first
were too numerous to mention.
vertised

ticket speculators.

A

C!hicago cor-

Niblo's Garden was untenanted, r^pondcnt commented on this, sayand producers in New York were ing that the speculators were maktlje money dedeclared "exhorbitant."

complaining because

manded waa

Booth's theatre, in making its
plans for the new season, had signed
up a thrfte-star uggregfation consisting of Laurence Barrett, R. L. Dav•nport and George Rlgnold. Special

iBreak-in dates are becoming acarcer for e^ta trying

ing themselves generally obnoxious
in front of the theatres and were
discouraging "decent" jiatrons from

buying scats.
In Bnghlnd, Adellna Paftl, B. A.
Sothern In "David Oarrick" and
"Our American Codsin" Were doing

r

ee»ek.wholesale
Many

.

'

.

'

'

.

!

,.

'

The con-*.
tl»e act recently played, the Crescent, Pertb .^boy, N., J.
John S. Llttell, tbe famous Phila- troversy arose when the management' of the Perth Amboy house oon«
delphia publisher and politician, had tended that Dalton has showed up with six instead of seven players
Just died.
The oldest organist in as per contract. It withheld one-eighth of the act's saliu-y on tbe
the country, Samuel Tayl6r Priest- proiftlse that Dalton, manager of the act and not appearing in it, was
ley, also of Philadelphia, died within
hot considered a member of the company.
the weelc.
Dalton filed a complaint with the V. M. P. A., and upon ita findings

.

.

^.

j

new jnatarlal wita I
closings of Independent bideaways growing from weeli to
of the acts prefer a couple of weeks on the 'ipoffee an4
^ke" time before, setting It for a show date for the organized circuital
f^^ith- an overaupply of known acts available to bookers, for the few
advance sale of .1000 in ono town independent houaea op^, tbj^ latter pnefer booking known acts to uafan
Was mentioned aa ezceptioaally miliar matarlaL '•
/
V \ -^
good. (These flgurer, as eloquently
" j' ".-r,'t <.!',>• ".-:V.-.-r W-:i'ii.i-' -J>; -,/
-A
; tiif'^i'.:}.
-I.
ai knythlng else, compare shpw bua.The Y. M. P. A. Mt^week ruled In Ifayor of Arthur H. Dalton la bi#:
iness of yesterday, with tbat of to^ icOatroversy with Jac]( Linder, independent agent, arising through *
d»3f.)
Reduction of $18 from tbe contracted jsalary of "Dance £lements whea
I

brought down a tirade of abi^e upon plays warer-baing aecured far thsae tbe principal boainaaa.
Mr. SothAralerican heads. Ona o( tbe papers stars, who 'represented in lU^ the 'efn.'a company from the Haymarket
that thej^e, wi^s no hlgtaeat of t)}e profession.
waa touring to big. business, and an
thei;^, pt^ted
,

,''".

'

,

'

An^ricans

,

J.

K.

Smmett was having

trouble

to protact bis material (a difficulty
which still exists) and waa up in
the air because someone else was
using..^is "Fritxy" monologue.

Linder reimburaed the producer with the amount withheld, inasmuch as
he had issued a play or pay contract

For 14 years or more Ollle Burgoyne lived in Paris, where she became
independently wealthy through her stage work and also operating a
met with

liagerle shop. Is playing vaudeville dales, reported to having
financial reverses and will remain In t^e States indefinitely.

Miss Bur*

Charles
Gounod,
composer of
goyne is a dancer who went abroad vhen she was quite a kid. She 14
"Fauat," had finished the score of
playing the T. O. B. A. houses.
"Francesco di Rimini" to the lib- now
retto
of
Vlctorien
Sardou. (Tbe
Sandy Burns, colored musical tab producer, who has the distinction
opera was a subsequent failure.)
of being able to put on a different show each night and one of the few
'Verdi's "Requiem" had been revealed
negro publishers who can boast an 11-weeks' consecutive stay at the
to the musical world for the first
New York, aiid a two-years' stay at Qibson's Standard, Philatime In Vienna and w<s received L^coln,
has left Phllly'for awhile on arrangement with John T. Gibson.
with lavish praise, (Today, 60 years delphia,
with his
h"*-" KO"® '"^^ Chicago and will Remain there indefinitely
after, it ia stiU ranked with the lead- Bur"^
WhUe Burns \^ away from tbe Phil.y Standard
policy.
ing musical compositions of tbe taJB producing
masters.)
(Continued on page BV'
|
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AMERICANS STRANDED IN HAVANA- x
CHORUS GIRIS ESPECIAUY IN DANGER
ft
Chonu

Letter to

Warntne to aM ahow people goprofeanional aping to Cuba tor
pearances 18 conUined in a letter
from a Havana attorney who wa»
It
consulted by stranded players.
appears that while the Cuban immigration law requires a bond cov-

ering return

pawage

for theatrical

Equity CoTtrs Current Conditioiks in HaTana
habit of contracting for companies'
In the North, bringing them to Cuba
and then stranding them. The immigration law of Cuba provides that
the local theatre man must give a
bond for their return to the Statea;
but as explained above, this is
merely a bond for second class pass-

*-

age to Key West Our houises of 111
fame have had a fairly large number of recruits from your various

10PSY AND EVA"

Di

EXCLUSIVE CELEBRATION
Duncan Sisters Announce 2
More Years with Show

'

TINIEST

ACTORS WON
AND HOUSE LOST
"Engaged" is a case where
the actors made some money
(not much) while the house lust.
The attraction ia an old timer
by Gilbert dolled up with tunes
as old. It opened at the 62nd
Street and moved to the 48th
Street last week, but to no
benefit, as the gross did not
reach $2.(00.
As the company is commonwealth, which explains why
the players got something but
expenses were
theatre
the

more than Its share.
"Engaged" received palpably

$1,000

flattering notices, the explanation being that at least some of
the critics are known to be
quite friendly to the producers.
The sharing contract calls for
two weeks under 16.000 and a
week's notice, so the show can

unions: and the more attractive the

Sensational Return
companies engaged by contract, the girls are, the greater the temptation
requirement only calls for second on the part of the local manager to
force
the
them
and
to
change
to
their
transportation
methods
cla'ss
Chicago, July 14.
of living. I notice in your letter of
nearest port in the U. 6. which la
Celebrating the. second anniverMarch 2S that you appreciate the
Key West.
risk in sending young girls to thii> sary of "Topsy and Eva" after the
The latter which is in reply to one country ij do cabaret work; please performance on the night of July 8
Inquiring the status of a number extend this to cover all kinds of the- In the basement lounge room
ff the
atrical work.
of choristers, called attention that
Selwyn theatre, the Duncan Sisters
I am sending a copy of this letter
such girls have been known to enter to the Department of Labor
in announced they will continue playhouses of ill fame In Havana be- Washington, and also to the Depart- ing their present vehicle for two
cause stranded and with no means ment of Im:nlgratlon; and suggest more years. It is the sisters' IntenThe necessity of that you send copies to the Amer- tion of "covering" the middle west
of a livelihood.
ican Federation of Labor, to be
absolute guarantees in the matter of
broadcast throughout all theatrical and the Pacific coast.
The anniversary party was one of
return passags is shown. The letter- organizations. I am going to sugoriginal ever held by a theHabana, June 27. 1926.
gest to the Department of Immi- the most
gration that

Chorus Equity Association of
•
America.
110 West 47th Street.
New York City, N. Y.
|

"

-,

•
'^
'..''"

'

,

Dear Sirs:
While with the American Consul
General a few minutes ago, a Mr.
Todgham, owner of one of the large
hotels. Introduced 'me to Mr. Desmond, manager of a theatrical
troupe, under the name of "Desmond's Follies" and said that he
bad tried to get In touch with me
yesterday but failed, and wanted
me to act as Desmond's atfbrney.
In the course of the interview, one
of the Vice-Consuls 4and^ me a
letter signed by Dorothy Bryant, executive secretary, dated March 2Srd
of his year, and addressed to the
American Consbl-Oeneral; for that

reason I

am

it

companies and

''"'

writing to your organl-

lation.

notify ull steamship
railroad comall

panies to advise members of your
profession not to accept contracts
from "^uban ttlanagers unless t^hey
are absolutely guaranteed.

tickets,

and which

ha

understood

naturally, to cover flrst-class fare
to 'ha point of shipment,
1.
e..

Savannah, Qeorgia, only guarantees
second class fare to the nearest
United States port, which is Key

West
-^

I

am

et the
purely

not writing to you because
Desmond matter. That is

don't know
how he la going to return and am
not in a position t^ assist him- But
I think that it Is high time the
various theatrical associations In
the United States take some action
to prevent companies, composed in
*arge proportion of young American
incidental.

I

from being stranded in this
Only two weeks ago, the
members of an orchestra came to
••• me, also stranded; they had

in

this

city.

family.

The company made merry

among

themselves, featuring' elab"eats" with a cutting of a

orate

Kaufman

New Show

season.

Both Kaufman and Berlin left for
City last week to begin
work on the opus scheduled for the
Music Box during the middle of the
Atlantic

season.

Elliott

Again Producing

William Biliott is to return to the
legitimate producing field next fall.
Some years ago he was one of the
partners in the firm of BlUott, Corn'" > "
stock and Oast
.'

-.

.

,

Elliott returned from Paris,' where
he had been living for a number of
years, aV>ut 18 months ago with
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., for whom he
arranged a contract with Famous
Players, at the same time placing a
picture with them, which had been
made abroad with young Doug in

the lead.

^

'

w

Ann Garrison Succeeds Dorothy Appleby in Phila's.
Musical
Philadelphia. July li.

The tinest chorus girl in "Wbea
You Smile." the musical comedy on
a summer run here at the Walnut
Street holds the city's record ot recent years for the ruickest and uiggest Jump into a principal part from
the "merry merry.'
On halt an hour's snotlce befor*
last Saturday's matinee Ann Garrl»
son took the feminine comedy lead*
previously played by Dorothy Appleby. Because '>fxher subsequent
success, the part tao Just been glvea
to her by the management
Miss Garrison was selected as sh«
has been fully trained in ballet technique, and the type demanded by
the role of Ann Tucker, In whlck
Miss Appleby opened.
Just before the Saturday matinea^
the management was informed MkM
Appleby had been suddenly strlokMi
by an aliment invclving the throat
and would be unab*e to appear. Mtas
Garrison was huvt'edly summoned
to the theatre

by telephone.

The diminutive dancer has introduced a number of novel bits of bus-v
iness which have made a hit and
her dancing also scores heavily.

$80.

'Taesine Show^ Gets
Panned Right in Frisco
San Francisco, July 14.
It may have been a coincident
but Herb Weston shortly after panning the 8h.uberU' "Passing Show"
at the Columbia, gave up his critical
post'
on
"The Examiner"
(Hearst). In the short time of a
month that Mr. Weston had been
reviewing and conducting a oolumn
on "The ICzamlner" he had made
that depAtment read metropolitan
His fault may hare been that he
told the truth.

Lenore Ulric Negotiatini;
With FIbn Prodnters
Los Angeles, July 14.
Leonore Ulric is ou*. >iere osteaslbly resting.
It Is said,

Shuberts' No. 2 <A.

S

W

For the first time in the series oC
and Medals" revues, thacv
will bp a No. 2 oompany ot the par*
ent show current at the Winter Oar"Artists

den. The rd^d company will be •
replica of the metropolitan produotlon.
The decision for this

mu

Weston

'

that Ulam
Ulric win listen to a picture play*
Ing proposal. She Is reported bav*
Ing received a couple of ofllera, also
negotiating with other produoerg.

however,

>
f

Heilman

"Sunny"

offlo*.

Kays

with

CUdren

Of limited Demand

BEXAINS OH STAGS

Boston, July 14.
been contracted for a three or four
Notwithstanding her recent mar»
months' engagement in a clnedrome riage to Alexander H. Higginson, a
Where dog races wer« to be .held. Boston millionaire, Mary Newcomb
The company lalled. and I don't will return to the stage next season.
know how the orchestra reached the
Mrs. Higginson will be presented
United States.
by A. H. Woods in the Captain
Por the last li years, and espe- Harwood play, "The Pelican."
cially during
the winter season,
nardly a week passes but what
STABTIHO "SAHTA CLAUS"
•ome stranded actors. artisU. mualclans, acrobats, etc.. etc., call on
David Belasco Is completing the
me for
ajsistance,
sometimoB cast for "Alias Santa Claus," by
through the Consulate, sometimes Willard Mack, ais first production
through the Legation or Embassy. of the new season, with rehearsal
ftnB sometimes
through their hotels to begin July 27.
I have ^
itten two or three times
theatrical
associations,
xsking
them to warn thoir ^members not to
BEST FOB MISS C0BNE£L
accept contracts in Cuba except on
ChlcuBO, July 14.
the express advice
of their American
"The Qreen Hat" will end iU
counseLs.
1 do not even think that
engagement here Saturday In order
the advice of
attorneys ts sufflclcnt. that Katherine Cornell may have
bef-ause there in too strong
a posthe New
iWIUy of their consulting an at- a four weeks' rest prior to
York opening.
lornoy who may
be friendly to thp
Miss Cornell has been steadily
theatre owner here, and
who may playing all season, and while apbe careless In
advising them.
pearing In "Candida" In New York
Irresponsible Managers
rehearsed /or the Michael Arlen
The circus companies, the man- play.
•Rers of local theatres, and a large
"The Qreen Hat" will resume at
"""^ ''<'' of fnsiolvent and Irreapon- Atlantic City Aug. 31. going into
•ible Impresarios
are In the regular he BItinge the following week.

Broadway, being

M

CHORUS GIRL
LEAD ROLE^

SMILE' GETS

wasr not alone In ar
probably inspired by the Shubert*
raignlng "The Passing Show" for
having so many people under conproduction and cast Out here when
tract they decided to put oat anformance eliminated.
a Shubert production is due to arother
company to take car* of their
Tli« Duncan Sisters, controlling rive, they call It "Another store
surplus talent.
their own show, placed Walter Dug- house show from the Shnberts."
gan In charge for their personal All of the papers other than "The
publicity under what is rumored to Call," rapped the Shubert performTries Suicide
be the highest working salary agree- ance plenty.
Kansas City. July 14.
ment ever held by a press agent in
The Weston review was in the
David Heilman. 40, said to b* a
Chicago. Capt. Jack Potter is man- form of a letter addressed to Lee
aging "Topsy and Eva."
Shubert It suggested that here- professional, from Dallas, m. de two
unsucceasful attempts at suidda.
after Lee stop eating peanuts durJuly 0. by taking poison.
ing rehearsals and give soma atten«
Members of the Pete Pkta comAmerican Rights for iNary Ellia
tlon to the company.
pany, at the Globe, who have been
Mary Ellis, sUr of "Rose-Marie,"
caring for him. say he was despondhas purchased the Americaa rights
ent on account of ill-health and bla
for Alberto Casella's "Death Takes
Marilyn MUler's
Inability to S3jure employment
a Holiday," which she will produce
"Sunny" ia the UUa chosen by
next season in conjunction with
Charlea
Dillingham
the
new
Jlr
Horace Liverwrlght book publisher
and fco-producer of "The Firebrand." musical adaptation ot*"The Fortune Royster Released After
No American adaptor has been Hunter," in which Marilyn Miller
Promise by *' American*'
win be starred at the New Amster
chosen as yet
Chicago. July 14.
The sale was handled through the dam. New York, In the falL A
cast Is being selected.
To date it
On telegraphic %ssurance from
Italian Society of Authors and the
Cawthorn. Jack Managing Editor Daugherty of tha
include Jooepb
William Morris

Cirls,

country.

"Spooks," also co-operative,
which moved from the 48th
Street to the Cort, svffered by
the switch. Its gross was reported around $2,000, leaving
nothing for the actord, as the
house took the first 11,760. Tl^
takings on hot Monday of last
week were among the worst on

No

—

WiU

remain another week at the
48th StrMt which goes under
the control of Joe Leblang at
the end of the month.

outside guests were allowed other
than State's Attorney Crowe and

This letter is no bid for busipess, huge "Topsy and Eva" cake amid
but I have no objection to advising the strains of "Rememberln'." As
made Rosetta
any
company
making
inquiry each cut of cake was
"toasted" the Individual to
through
your
organization
or Duncan
through the Federation of Labor, as whom the piece was presented. A
colored 'orchestra furnished music
to the solvency of the person offering contracts and I am willing to for dancing.
The present business for "Topsy
examine their guarantee this for
and Eva" is the marvel of show busthe sole purpose of avoiding so
iness in thlA town. Few expected a
much stranding In the future.
return engagement would meet with
(Signed)
A. W. Kent.
success, but tight at the getaway
the old-time business was checked.
The matinee trade Is phenomenal.
and Berlin
Last Saturday matinee and night
brought close to It.OOO in receipts,
Write
despite the torrid weather.
Three
Gteorge S. Kaufman of the New matinees were scheduled for next
week
with the Sunday night perYork "Times" will team with Irv-

Desmond was Induced to come to
Havana on cabled representations of ing Berlin in the writing of the book
a man named Canosa; had his fare show in which Sam H. Harris will
paid here:
brought a troupe of feature the Marx Brothers next
eighteen with him; cannot now collect the money due him on his contract; is stranded as are all the
members of the company; and is
Wondering how he can get back to
•
the United States.
The bond put up with the Immigration D^artment for his return

company

atrical

;'•*

{•:>

VARIETY

Playwrights witfi a panehaat
making children important
are finding the Idea
working to their disadvantage
when these plays are released
for stock and with the demand
for

players

practically

spotted in

limited to stocks
large cosmopolitan

Donahue, Clifton
Hay.

Webb

an/d

Mary New York "American"

XLU&UVERiaHT prodttchq

wlU

Edifh Ellis, formerly associated
with Frank Bgan In productions on
the Coast, and Horace LIveright,
who withdrew from the firm of
Schwab, Uvarlght and Mandel, will gitlve warrant
form a producing association next
Royster, former theatre manager
season.
for Comtook
* Oest aAd preaa
Their first Will be "Death Takes agant has been delinquent In
paya Holiday," an Italian drama by ments to bis wife for
two years^
Alberto (Tasselk) and sold, by the with
t:.e United ChariUea tf ChiItalian Society of Authors' reprecago asking for the warrant
senUtives here, the William Iftorrls

Tt:

ofllce.

cities.

Title

These

plays are of Uttle
value to the small town stocks

mainly through an inability to
competent child actors in the small cities and an

acquire

unwillingness to stand the expense of bringing on child
actors from the larger towns.
Consequently these plays are
passed up. which niclA a hand-

some

that 120

be deducted weekly from the pay
envelope of Nat Royster and sent
to (Thicago for the support of big
wife and children. Judge Hxmlln in
Domestic Relations Court allowed
Royster to .eturn to New Tork,
from which he had been brought
by an officer of the court on a fit*

of
revenue that
would be theirs otherwise.
Among the plays handibit

capped through this are "Mismates," "Zander, the Great."
"Icebound" and "The Wasp."
Another handicapping angle
are lawn In many of the towns
prohibiting the stage appearances of children unless in
benefit performances or charity entertainments.

Cottumert AMign
Arllngton-Mahieu. Inc., theatrical
costumers of 244 West 49th street,
has assigned its assets to Reginald
P.

Boyd for the benefit of creditors.
The costuming concern acknowl-

edges

its financial weakness in this
wise, thus stopping any Judgments
and having the same effect as a

bankruptcy.

closed after ft
five-week road tour. It will be sent
out again under a neiv title, "The
World of Pleasure," opening Aug.
28 at Suhbury. Pa.
Anton SclbilUa Is making this
production. The cast includes Roy

Stanton. Jean White, Sandro Stroll,
Charlotte Qraurt, Betty Powers,
Irving Shetton, Jud lirady's coUlea^
and Joe Williams and Entertainers.

JUDGMENT AGAINST MABCIN
Two

playwrights

oppoHed

Changed

"Artistes Revels"

"TOP HOLE" JUDGMENT

each

William Caryl and Michat-1 Oer-

other In a legal suit with Guy Uolton
being
given
Judgment for
$3,946 37 against Max Marcln.
The differences arose over a
Joint play venture some years ago,
iiolton holding no'.es for the Judgment amount which were nut

taken JudKmerit
amount agalnxt

satisfied.

niaiiat;cnicnt.

i>ro<1uc-»TH of "Top Hole," had
$2,2u5.30 b.-ilancc A>te on their
total f $5,600, which was

Hliel,

a

contuminK
not

Hatlifleti.

The

IlaverHtick Htudlos, Inc.. haa
l>y defaiil. for that
the "Top Hole"

.«ar^.

18
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LAST WEEK'S TORRID SPELL
Liee

way's buBlnesfl to the lowest level
ot th« year, grosses generally being
under the marks ot the period of

'.

PROVINCETOWNERS OFF

McGowan, Jones and O'Neii
Had Good Season Expect

Be Good" also dropped to the lowest
marks of their respective engagements, the figures being $11,000 for

-

'

^'»:

—

the

Another

than $2,000 and at least six

srossed (8,000 or

less.

Not one attraction, including the
major revues, escaped the business
I blight. Of 31 attacUons listed, 26
were counted in cut rates one eve-

"Abie's Irish Rose" was rated next
at $7,600 along with 'The Poor
Nutr" "Aloma" and fThe Gorilla"

got about $7,000, but both n^ade
"Glory" went t« another
the bargain agencies being money;
at $6,600; "The Bride Recorrespondingly down. Brolcers had low mark
"Ganick GaiUes."
$4,600:
to
eat" plenty of tickets the first tires,"
"They Knew What They
three days last week and so far as $6,000:
to
Saturday . business Is concerned Wanted" and "Caesar," $6,000
$7,000.
there "Just ain't none."
^
In addition to "All Wet" oloaing
Several attractions which were
weM up with the hits during the last Saturday, "Tell Me More"
stopped at the Gaiety. "What Woseason are losing money but hold
the Bijou
ing over into summer exi>ectant of men Do" Is slated for
new show
trade from the visitors. As yet the next week, about the only
buyers' influx has r
arrived and In sight this month.
It )S a question whether managers
No Buy for "Vanities^
Will take a loss for several weeks
The agencies were not forced to
o
the* chance of better business. accept a buy for Earl Carroll's
Such attr.'ictions reached the lowes*. "Vanities," the management deciding that they would work in hargrosses of their runs last week.
brokers rather than
This is flgrured an old fashioned mony with the
antagonize them by forcing a buy
aunimer and producers arc making down their throats. This holds the
schedules' accordingly.
Thai ex- total of buys at five for <h« Main
plams the few new attractions <n Stem. The shows are "Soandato"
(Apollo), 'Louie the 14th" (CosmoSight, managers deciding not to
opeh early this season.
Trades politan), "Lady Be Good" (Liberty).
and
which supply produc.ions with "Follies"- (New Amsterdam), GarModels" (Winter
and
"Artists
technical outflttings are complain'
den).
..
ing attout bad business. That takes
In the cut rates there were 18
In the field ftrom scenic studios to shows listed at bargain prices. They
lighting equipment firms. And yet were: "Sky High" (Casino), "De(Cohan),
boc kings for Broadway houses are sire Under the Elms"
"Spooks" (Cort), "The FaU Guy"
said to be fll' '
'
r .\ug. ?6.
(48th SU,
The summer edition of the "Fol- (Eltlnge). "EngaKed"
"Garrick Gaieties" (Garrlck),"Cae83r
lieb." rat^d the best entertainment
and Cleopatra" (Guild), "White Colsince 'he show opened more than
lars" (Harris), "Mercenary Mary"
a yenr a
comm.T ' " -eal
(Longacre), "Aloma of the South
agolnat the weather conditions. and Seas"
(Lyric), "The Poor Nut"
other shov.-s. The grcss was nearly (Miller), "The Bride JRetires" (Na"A Good BaO Woman"
$35,000 or $10,000 more than the tional),
"What Price Glory"
takings the previous week.
The (Playhouse). "The
Gorilla" (Selwyn),
(Plymouth).
'""
ning,

^-

y>

^

f
S>'
^'

.

.;

^

^
5
'

•

^

'

h

;

'

ac^'
"Artists

money

>-:;i'""r

''h

and Models'* for Broadway
leadership but the Winter

Garden revue was

slightly

quoted

I
I

i

$26,000.
Carroll's
off to a fa:.:y

50-60 on all profits with MacGowan.
O'Neill * Jones.
Mr. MacGowan
was formerly the dramatic editor of
the "Globe" here, while' Robert Edmond Jones is a noted scenic de^

had with musicians and guests
they met at the Ambassador.
Word of the trip got to Harry
Hoyt, treasurer of A. L. irlanger's Blltmore, and Hoyt is
wondering why his boss before
sailing for Europe did not think
of letting him have a little vacation in thd'East this summer.

Associated with them Is
Alexander McKaig as business mansigner.

,

IS

"Vanities'*

was

B. Van,

good start with the first week
around $22,006.
"Rose -Marie" appears to have
been affected by the newer musicals.

crush

over Gershwin. The book was
panned and th« general production called much inferior to
"Laily Be Good."
Variety (I bee) looked for
some business during spring,
but not for a run at real money.
"All Wet," a co-operative ventur*
at Wallack's, lasted one week. The
takings were $600, hardly enough t«
pay for newspaper advertising.
Monday evening the cast assembled
at the theatre but no performance
was given, nor were there enough
patrons In sight to care either way.

«l

/

ALL WET
Opened July 6. It gave the
seeond string reviewers the
opportunity of a life-time to air
their choicest abuse.

One called

fmaggoty," another esid

it

it

was not even worth the half
dollar some people paid to see
while practically every one
punnM by saying ''All Wet" is
just that, or words to that efit,

fect.

Variety (ibee) believed it
qualified for first honors of all
the bad shows that have played
VZ-Msck's this season.

BACK

)

FOR SALARIES

up the

Scandals." The musical will star^
rehearsing Monday.
The cast completed holds Winnie
Ltghtner, Newton Alexander, Billy

TELL ME MORE
13.
A

Opened April

of openings at the time brought
secoad-string men chiefly ta
Both they and
this musical.
the few first-stringers liked
the shpw, principally because
of its musio, which led WooMcott ("Sun") to fresh eulogies

6 MONTHS' OLD CLAIM

Stryker Back on Stage

Gustav Stryker, who retired from
the stage some time ago to engage
Hufus Le Maire has
cast of his new "Greenwich Village in voluntary bumane work among
filled

PAID

Julia Chandler, press representa*

animals, will return in the principal
rort of "The Little Poor Man." being readied for production at the
Princess, New Tork.
The supporting cast includes Arthur Fox. Isadora Marolelle, George
Hare. Anna Z.vllling. Ruth Garrick

Trans-Canada Concern Failed
to Post Notice for Actors

—$900

Due
George LeMaire, Chic Sale.
Richard Bowie, Margaret Wilson.
Florence Pair, Eddie ConraAi DorMontreal, July 14.
Simmons,
Bartley
and others. Charles Warburton has
othy Barker,
After a lapse of six months, the
Beth BlUott. Ruth Gillette, Marjorle succeeded Albert Hickman as diTrans-Canada Theatres, Ltd.. has
Last week the operetta hit got $22,- Findley, Jack Haley, Salt and Pep- rector.
(00, which was the lowest gross per, Lorraine Seymour, Leon Barte.
settled a salary claim filed with
MELODRAMA BY
Equity by members .of the com"Beware of Your Friends." a pany which toured the Dominion
melodrama In four acts by Louis last fall in "The First Year."
'Fisher, an attorney, is being cast
The Canadian theatrical firm sefor a series of trial performances
at the Hopklnson, Brooklyn. N. Y. cured the rights to the show, formThe production is being sponsored ing a company and managing it
by Samuel Lawnfleld.
themselves. After playing 16 weeks
Although Fisher has written sev- the attraction closed without notice
eral successful plays for the Yidto the players, who filed claim for
.*£,.
dish stage this is his first attempt
a week's salary, totaling $900. The
at an English piece.
management replied the actors had
"had a good season" and were not
new

f

around

**a V. Scandals" Cast

Two sudden closings occurred last
Saturday at the end of a warm
week. Its a puzzle how some of the
"bad boys" continue even with some
struggling via tb« commonwealth
This week end may find
route.
half a dozen withdrawals, but non*
are definitely so announced.
"Tell Me~ More," produced by
Alfred E. Aarons closed at the
It was a
Gaiety after 13 weeks.
musical eomedy that missed, prob«
ably through cast weakness. Th«
average pace was about 111,000 th«
With the
first six or seven weeks.
advent of summer the show went on
a seven performance basis and sal*
aries were reduced, yet the show
failed to turn a profit. Recent tak«
Ings were 17,000 to ^,000, with last
week considerably less.

Shube.-t; Mamie Whalen, treasurer Rltz, and Prank E. Boga,
treasurer Majestic, Brooklyn.
Variety learned of the altruistic inclination of Lee through
conversations that the party

split

—Other*
Puzzlet

they arrived in L. A., they hot
footed it to the Ambassador
hotel, presumably to do missionary work for Lee with the
screen actors, who might at
some time want to function on
the speaking stage. They met
a lot of the near stars and
glimpsed at the forms of the
regular ones too.| They entertained lavishly those they
met, undoubtedly with Lee's
coin, supplied for the occasion,
and are reported to have made
a great Impression.
Those who are on the pilgrimage Include Milton Harri.s.
manager of the Jolson; Arthur
manager ShubertLighten,
Riverla; Betty Adams, treasurer, Maxine Elliott; Frank E.
Century;
Halllgan. treasurer.
Harry Golub, manager Bayes;
Lilian Peabody, treasurer,

Two companies of "Desire Under
the Elms" and one of "Love for
Love," the ancient Congreve comedy, will be sent on tour thl( year
"White Cargo" (39th St.), "Kosher by Jones A Green in association
Kitty Kelly" (Times Square), and with Jones, MacGowjji A O'NeiL
"My Girl" (Vanderbllt),

better,

getting oeiween $36,000 and $$7,000.
That was a material drop from the
lUshed
eit
pace <-- * "'.JO, ye.
heavy money for the summer. Indications are tnat "Scandals" is
not as strong as other seasons, it
too
dropt>ed
off
distinctly
and

via

and

Being guests of Lee naturally
meant that everything must be
done in style. The little guy
was footing the toll. So when

Price Glory?"
Is
this
season's
dramatic hit, and a new one by Eugene O'Neill which Is the best regarded of his plays, In addition to a
revival of Rostand's "Last Night of
Don Juan," they have not experienced difficulty in getting casts.
Their tieup with Jones A Green
has worked out satisfactorily all
around this jev, the arrangement
being that when a show moves uptown Jones A Oreen assume the

ager.

the

and

rail.

two plays by Maxwell Anderson and
Laurence Stallings, whose "What

and

Are

group

recovered from the shock
gang say they got together
decided to make the trip
New Orleans, using boat

the players work on half salary in
the village and receive full pay uptown. Considering that thcty have

responsibility

Closed Satur*

day

summer was long and hot

In this vein before the

"O'Neill,
MacGowao and Jones."
They will start out the season with
at least 3,000 paid-in subscribers,
and a drive will be made for more.
It is also planned to invite more
outside actors to participate in nex*
season's plays, the basis being that

financial

Two Shows

New

was dumbfounded. They could
hot believe that It was the little guy himself. But when they

group's tieup with the Provincetown Playhouse last season cost
them many thousands, hence the
desire to run solely their own house
Hereafter productions made at
the Greenwich Village will probably be billed as presented by

W'

bin bearted

Village theatre last season.

shows Zat SoT' but at $8,500
low mark of the engagement;

^

i^

The naxBO of tbo Provlncetown
Playhouse will be dropped from all

the 62nd Street to the 48th
Last season the Provlncetown
The lowest figure for eight i>er- from
approximated $2,000, the
Street,
formances was 1800, Including one same figure for "Spooks," bow at Playhouse waa also under their
wing, £ut not run under their super|S2 night It was for a co-opera- the Cort; "All Wet" never got vlsicn.
but by James Light. Oleon
High money among the Throckmorton and Eleanor Pitstive show ("All Wet") but several started.
non-musicals was retained by "Is
gerald.
The Greenwich Village
others of similar hook-up got less
struck the

''-

is

York, as well as not too
busy either that they might
take a trip to the Paelflo Coast,
as his guests. Perhaps since
the Bhuberts capitalized and
took in "money" Lee's different.
Never having heard Lee talk
in

"Prince" and $12,000 for "Lady."
shows produced daring the coming
The Fourth the
It was no different with "Sky High,"
MacOowan,
season by Kenneth
of July was expected io be bad but down to $7,600.
Robert E^dmond Jones and Ehigene
The co-operative shows all did O'Neill, who ran the Greenwich
was comparatively good, so last
moved
which
"Engaged,"
badly.
week's going was not anticipated.

(:'

Sm

GO ON SOMEHOW

visiting here say. They assert
that L«e before he started for
bis annual trip to Europe called
tiiem together and Informed
them that they were his most
trusted employees and that as

OLD BARN THEATRE

torrldlty early in June.

.;

Shubert

That is what & btmch of
guy
managers and treasurars of bis
New Tork theatres wko are
I

The neason'B^ Moond rcYii* heat since opening. T^oie the 14th"
went up a bit for a $$22,000 count,
wave last week compreesed Broad- but "The Student Prince" and "Lady

15, 1925

Jjom Angelea, July 14.

i.-JtS

Everything Affected Even the New Revae»—New
Tollies" Edition Improves Pace by $10,000—
But One More Show in View for July

-i^xYf

'BAD BOYS'

Good-Hearted Lee
Treatini^ Treasurers

IN

.iJ.^iiT-J^

Wednesday, July

LOW MARKS REGISTERED

SEASON'S

:-j;iv

tlve

for

for the Selwyns and latterly
Edgar Selwyn attractions, will

handle

publicity

for

the

Richard

Herndon-Norman-Bel Geddes pro-

Jjtj

ducing corporation in which she will.*

have a financial

interest.

Prior to
Selwyns,

|

her connection with the
Miss Chandler was on the staff of
the Chicago "Tribune" and Washington "Herald."

LAWTEB

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE

"DAGGEK" EEOPENING

In
a simply and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
or business before the show business of the world each

is

week.

^

.

Write or

call at

154

any Variety

weeks' preliminary tour last week,
reopens Aug. 411 at Rochester. N. Y.

^ge hands
promptly paid.
Equity notified the Trans-Canada
people that unless the actors were
paid, the Jiame of the corporation
would be listed among the defaulting managers. When no attention

cast Includes Ralph Morgan,
Charles Richman, John F. Hamil-

Saxon KUng. Emily Ann Wellman, Kenneth Loane, Sara Sothern,
lie

King and Eugenie Woodward.

waa

office:

CHICAGO

Isabel Leighton, Philip Hege, Les-

LOS ANGELES
Chapman Bldg.

W. 46th St. State-Lake Thea. Bldg.
LONDON, 8 St. Martin's PI., Trafalgar Square

the correspondence, the
claim was placed with Peter Bercovltch, a Montreal attorney, who effected a final settlement In full last

Reviving "Big Moment"
by Louise
is to be revived within a
few weeks, with the authoress as the

"The Big Moment,"

Carter,

producer. The piece was tried out
early this season, but taken off before reaching New York.

paid

week.

I

The Elkhorn (Wts.) opera hoiw^
was destroyed last week by fire.

.

The cast i^
Andrew Ma- t

Harry Manners directing.
Includes Flora Daniel.
loney,

^ugene

Head.

Geraldine

Browning and Sally Weller.

Shows

ing and- claims by the

The

ton,

Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 52 weeks each
year. Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.

NEW YORK

entitled to notice.
Failure to post the notice appears
to have been an error since the
stage crew was notified of tbe clos-

Lawrence Weber's production of
"The Dagger." sh. ved after a two

HOT PROPAGANDA PLAY

"Brother Elks," a comedy being ^
produced by Walter Campbell, is not ;4
a propaganda play for the B. P. O. B> I
although a prominent Elk is men- -;
tioned as backing the show.
-^
It will go Into rehearsal next week

in Rehearsal

(AND WHERE)
Woman" (Lawrence

If

"The Sea

Weber), Longacre.
"Little Poor Man"
jor),

McNabb), 49th

"My
De

(C. T.

Mau

Princess.

"What Women

Do"

(Wm.

St.

Girl" for road

(Joseph

Milt). Vanderbllt.

"Greenwich Village Scandals"

I

(Rufiis Le MaIre), Shubert.

"The Pink Elephant" (Mark
Byron), Bryant Hall.

•A

—

-
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OPERA CHANGES

MANY PROGRESSIVE PLANS FOR

St

Louis, July 14.

Eleanor Henry's engagement as
ingenue terminated with the final
performance of "Erminie" Sunday
night, and, while Leo de Hierapolis

.

pf Large CoOecfiTe Group, but Comparatively Few
12 SUndt Throughout
r- Aggrewivoly in Lead
Country for Permanent Little Theatre Stocks

L

—

vi

The

little

tbeatr* hA« aon* amoonon th« tapis.

UTHE

U

bitious plane

it will mean the establishment of soma II stands throuarhODt the United States of permanent
little theatre stock companies and
make possible a road show tour taking in those IS stands in central
locations for booklnf on a real com-

THEATRES

^

;Piiercial basis.

Right now the Drama League of
America, of which Dablel Quirk (of
Tpsllanti, Mich.) is the new president, is concerning itself with a Little Theatre Foundation centered in
It will nukke possible a
Chicago.
series of little thoatre tournaments
such as Walter Hartwlg has conducted the past three years in New
York under the auspices of the New
The New
York Drama League.

Tork Drama League has suddenly
abandoned Its little theatre department, although Hartwlg was always the prime spirit, which places
the tournament idea in the hands
of the Drama League of America.
These tournaments as planned
Will culminate in New Yo»1c~for a
grand prise competition, the respective winners from the different sectional tourneys to compete against
Mich other for a moderate Vun" instead of merely one night each. The
convention of 'he

tiezt year's

.

he)

At
Itle

th->

famous

theatre organization of Prov
inoetown. Mass, will open their
theatrical season July 11. The opening bill is a set of three plays, one
which was first produced at the
little

Johns Hopkins Experimental Theatre, one from the Grand Guignol
Group, and the last, the work of a
native of Privlncetown.
The first is "Six Stokers Who
Own the Bloomin' Earth,*' and the
second, "Sabotage," one of the
Grand Guignol sketches on the bill
under a new name 'The RecolL"
Helen Ware, well known to Broadway, and Frederick Burt, former
star of "Minick," play the leading parts, supported by Mr. J. W.
Greene, and by Abigail Marshall,
who is the author of the third play,
a comedy, "If at First You Don't
Succeed." Mr Burt and Miss Ware
are continuing as chiefs of direction
for the entire company.

—

Cleon ThrocknaOrton will have
charge of the scenic dei>art-

full

ment and. has under him an able
staff,

recruited from the stage force
"Chauvre Sourls." Seats for

of the

the

first

performance have been sold

out in advance.

Drama

League of America may be held in
New Torlc. henCe the choice of a
Broadway house for tha scene of
the grand finals.
The latter, it is
planned, will be staged in the city
Whera the annual convention Is
theatre groups doing
work are not p.s

Really serious

M

Th» Wharf PUyers,

some

The first performance to t>e giv#n
by the Santa Monica. Cal., Comoiunlty. Theatre Guild in the season's Chautauqua at the Pacific
Palisades assembly hall was "The
Merchant of Venice" last Friday
night.
The cast included Robert
Hutton, director Richard Ehlers,

many Lenore

the survey of 800 organisations
tndk^tes.

Mechanios Count Most
Unlike the commercial theatre, iido not count in the titIt is all in the mei:h:u)ics such as stage direction or llgntThe
Ing effects or scenic artists.
playem themselves don't count and
aren't considered, for the little theatre followers have' been educated
to look beyond the puppets and
It
Is
Judge the puppet-master.
these technicians who are developed,
but who And there Is no progressive
Individual
efforts.
outlet for their
ISlvldualities
tle theatre.

Spencer.

Neil

sings this week in "Cavalleria Rusticana," the baritone roles for the
remainder of the season will be
sung by James Stevens. The latter
is appearing in "Pinafore." which Is
the ofaer part of the double bill
with Mascagni's tragedy.

Miss

summatfld

Henry appeared

in

VARIETY

"MUe.

Modiste," "Her
Regiment." "Rob
Roy," "Dolly Varden" and "Erminie." The reason for her departure
Is given by the theatre association
as a strain on her health occasioned by daily rehearsals and
nightly performances, inducing her
to resign.
Her successor Is Bldith
Walker, who plays this week In
"Pinafore," and who was cast in the

Doryti LeVene, daughter of Herbert LeVene, of the Joe LeBlang
ticket office, was one of eight young

musicians
a winner

last week to bo named
in the auditions held

as

by
the Stadium Concerts Committee.
Is a pianist and in addition to
being picked for a recital with the
orchestra at the Stadium, was also
picked for a recital under the auspices of the Naumburg Musical
Foundation.
The selections made in these auditions are only after the severest
musical tests. An example of the
high quality of artistry demanded la
that in 19<:3 but one young artist
was selected, and today he Is con-

New Garden

Debuts with
Margaret Anglin as
"Electra"

'

unknown

here,

who

sings the tenor

only possessors of an extraordinary
talent but as prospective luminaries
Primarily the
in the concert field.
Ringling in
auditions furnished ait opportunity
to those who had previously been
Chicago, July 14.
Richard Ringling, son of Charles denied it, and that the qualifications
Ringling, has been engaged to sing were professionally rigorous Is guarbaritone roles with the Chicago antee of the successful eight's trainOpera this coming season.
ing and talent.
role.

Young

«—

Opera

\,

Livengood.

Indoor theatre at Peter

boro, "N. H., center for society's
summer colonists, will be open soon
with "Three Live Ghosts" as the

who

THEATRE

St. Louis, July 14.

Continuing
Its
pioneer
work
Miss LeVene was born In New among American cities
in open-air
York, one of the three native New
Yorkers picked, and has never be- entertainment, St. Louis dedicated
fore appeared In concert publicly. Its second al fresco playhouse, the
Therefore her appearance at the Garden theatre, 7200 Olive street
Stadium will ntark her professional road, last Monday evening, July
(.
same work and in "The Mikado" debut after years of study. Startljig
with De Wolf Hopper'^ road troupe with Albert von DoenhofC and Clar- The opening production was Marof the past season.
ence Adlor here, she later went to garet Anglin In the "Electra" of
De Hierapolis, singing In all this Paris and studied under Isidore Sophocles.
summer's productions, sang accept- Phlllippe, considered a pianoforte
Unlike the Municipal theatre *n
'•"
ably, but spoke and acted not so master.
Forest Park, the new theatre Is not
well.
Stevens, a member of theh
The selection of eight new talents municipal in any of Its features,
Municipal Opera casts of 1921 and
but instead is a corporation with a
was made from among several hun1922, was ojie of the most popucapitalization of 1160,000, headed by
dred applicants, and illustrative of
lar and ablest singers ever engaged
Flint Garrison, and Joseph Solarl
large number is the fact that
by the association. Ill-health com- the
handles it.
but one singer was selected from 300
pelled him to retire in the middle
Of a more intimate nature than
who were given auditions. Miss Le- the Municipal,
of the 1922 season and he has been
the Garden theatre
Vene's pa}.h was equally hard and
recuperating in Oregon.
seats "only" S.OOO, compared to the
reflects especial credit upon herself
Another newcomer ni this week's
Pore.st Park amphitheatre's 10,000.
instructors insomuch as the
"Cavalleria" Is Walter Wheatley. and
Incredible, perhaps. Is the statement
pupils selected were deemed not

cast.

Those

2ND ALFRESCO

Mishakoff.

Buchanan. J. H. Fisher.
John Bell, Ernest
Johnstone, Dorothy Sly and Wesla
Oregg. The performance will again
be repeated In October by the same

offering.

LOUIS OPENS

C9rt master of the New York Symphony. That artist was Mlscha

Leslie S. Storrs.

initial

ST.

She

William

A new

19

Honors for Miss Le Vene

Pupllc disapproval of the principals of the cast of the Municipal
Theatre Association this season
has at last resulted in a belated
effort at adjustment.

jimpEATiip im

i

.

that the concrete structure (for the

Garden theatre is not built on a
hill) was erected In exactly 86 dajra.
Shelter Is provided beneath tb*
seats In this manner for tha audience in event of sudden showers.
The seating arrangement is bowl
shaped and each seat has a direct
and unobstructed line of vision to
the center of the stage. The box
seats are located half way back in>
stead of in front of the footlights.
Accoustlos are perfect, words of
conversational tone spoken from
the stage being plainly audible In all
parts of the theatre.
Two large elms form the proscenium arch of the stage. The trees
are only half as tall as the oakst
that are the proscenium of the Municipal theatre and do not dwarf tha
sets by their proportions. A thickly wooded hill Is the background of
the stage proper. Extending twenty^
feet from the quarter circle back
elevation of the auditorium is a
sheltered tea terrace, shaded by a
beautiful canopy of green, orange

and

black.

The second week of "Electra"
opened last (Monday) night. For
two weeks commencing Monday
next (20). "Hansel and Oretel,**
Humperdlnck's fairy opera, with
Edith Orens, Helen Dersbaeh. Loma
Doons Jackson, Fannie Block and
James Wolf, with tha i^nnual fall
Fashion Pa«eant booked for August
4th to 22d and the Garden Theatre
Revue for two weeks, starting Au-

will

comprise the cast are: Miss May
BdisB, Mias Lucy Currier, Kenneth
White, Harold West, L. Paul Scott,
Alan Mowbray, Wllma Henderson
players of marked histrionic talents and Clifford Walker. There already
have been given professional oppor- la an outdoor theatre here which
director,
tunities, but the artist,
long has been noted for the preselectrician, stage -hand and others entation
of artistic productions.
who have concerned themselves with
the little theatre And their progBooth Tarkington's "Tweedles" is
ress halted by labor union restricthe Pasadena,
to be presented
Hence the desire to encour- CaL, Community by
Players at their
age a circuit of little theatres to
theatre for ten days beginning July
afford them the opportunity to tour
16. Among those in the cast will be
and serve in various centers.
Douglas Montgomery, Dorothy Gar-

MISS PEARSON ARRESTED

Helenlta Lieberg, John Duncan,
Harry Ashe and Elizabeth Steven-

WITH MAURICE TOBIAS

gust 24th.

tions.

nier,

''Knockout"

Pkyers May

Ttke Discarded Show Out
"The Knockout," which rehearsed

son.

FBARK KEENAirS SHOW

nine weeks, took the count last
San Francisco, July 14.
week, when the cast walked out folFrank Keenan will take another
lowing a series of disputes with plunge into the legit field on August
ESrnest Cortls, Who wrote the play 10 when he opens under his own
snd attempted Its production. The management at the new Columbia
company was co-operative, and in Oliver White's drama "Smiling
therefore no claim for salary would Danger."
be recognized by Equity, which reJ. Frank Gibbons will manage the
gards co-operative companies as show for Keenan.
The suppoKlng
being part owners with the manage- cast is to Include Bertha Mann,

ment
Early this

week the

original play-

who walked out planned putting
"The Knockout" on themselves,
merely paying Cortls royalties. The
4>layers had previously consulted an
attorney as to their rights. Equity
took the posltk>n that while the
Pj&yers' could hardly claim property
fights to the play, Cortls could not
engage any other Equity members
without posting cash to guarantee
ers

•alartes.

Several weeks ago Cortis objected
the visit of William Nunn. an
offlclal, at the Rltx, where
the rehearsals were In session. Nunn
•dvised the players about the coto

Equity

operative idea.

"The Knockout" cast was Austin
r*|rman. Esther Sommers, George
Balfour, Gertrude Fowler, Emille
Montrose, Vera Thompklns, Robert

Montgompry and Croker-King, who!
directed rehearsals.

Mother

Thought

Concert Tour

—

Singer

on

Lecturer's

Wife Lbcated Pair

FRED DONAGHEY

Drama-Critie Chieago "Tribune"
Fred Donaghey had a country-wide repute as a critic of the' drama
college,
he wrote for the Philadelphia "Times" and, after
out
of
when.
Just
l^rargaret Keenan. Fleming Ward,
He was
its merger with the "Public I.*dger" of that city, for the latter.
Harry Fenwlck and John Connery. for
five years general manager for William A. Hrady, in which time he
spent six months each year In Chicago, and became so proficient in the
especial problems of managing playi and theatres that, on leaving Brady,
he was made Chicago manager for the Liebler Co. and the allied enterPreacher Directs and
prises of George C. Tyler. He was associated with Harry Askin In the
of the Ia Salle theatre, Chicago, from 1910 on until 1914.
Acts in Little Group operation
In 1915 Mr. Donaghey originated and ran in the Chicago "Tribune" a
series of articles on the building and architecture of golf courses that is
said to have led to the reconstruction of all old-time courses in the city.
He served that paper as music-critic for three years, and in 1919 went to
St. John. N. B., July 14.
London and established the Ehiropean offices of the Wolfsohn Musical
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate is a
Bureau, managing tours abroad for Jascha llelfetz, Josef Hofmann, and
Presbyterian minister who has
other celebrities of miurio. Returning In 1922, he managed Chicago enlong had his eyes on all things
gagements for Grace George, Helen Hayes and other stars, and then betheatrical.
came editor of the "Tribune's" famous column, "A Line o' Type or Two."
The minister has organised a
The consensus was that Mr. Donaghey was "too highbrow" as a columnist, and in November of 192> he was made critic of the paper.
Little 7*heatre group and headMr. Donaghey's theory of criticism is told In two words "I know."
himself,
preacher
ing is the
He made this clear when, not long ago, he was told in numerous letters
who is to both direct the prothat he was frequently alone in his attitude toward a play as compurod
ductions and act when neceswith his colleagues of Chicago and New York. He printed the gist of the
sity demands.
letters and explained things this way:
Mrs. Legate and son play
"The other critics are right to the extent to which they are In agreement
leading roles.
with ma. What more can I la modesty sayT"
Evidently the slogan will be
fThia it the 41«t of tXe
of photoorapht and tkeichea of the dra"Keep It in the Family."
matio edMora »/ th* country.)

Boston, July 14.
Believed by her mother, Mrs. F.
H. Vanderpool of this city, to be on
a concert tour, Beatrice Pearson,
local vocalist, was arrested by ths
police In apringfleld, Mass., in

com-

pany with Maurice Tobias, prominent and well to do lecturer on
commercial and industrial topics.
The two were posing as man and
wife In the Massachusetts city.
Their arrest resulted from detective
work by Mrs. Tobias, a New York
hotel clerk, who claimed to have
trailed her husband and the Syracuse singer through several states.

Singer Bankrupt
Adela Bowne Kirby, a singer, of
the Groat Northern Hotel, New
York, has filed a voluntary petition
in
Her assets are
bankruptcy.
nominal, her debts total $4,610.62.
Of the a.isets, a piano is claimed
exempt as a working tool. Annther
qurs'lnnablo as.set la a cause for
)ibr>l, slander and
ejection against
the Hundolph Realty Corp.
The
auit was started In 1921.

>'*(»'**'.f.T' "rar
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LEGITIMATE
STOCKS

INSIDE STUFF

At a meeting

of the Theatrical Press Representatives of America, held
last Friday in the Burlesque Club for the purpose of considering the
report that Hal Olver, a menil>er, had secured a union charter for the purpose of organizing agents and managers the committee en ethics was
ordered to look into Olver's case. The understanding is .that he will be
•xpelled from the T. P. R. O. A.
member said Olver had talked him Into seconding the application
for a union charter for press agents, but this member said that after
thought be withdrew bla signature. Olver, in previous meetings, had
talien the floor many thmee to propose such action, but each time had
been squelched.
resolution adopted and sent out to the dailies that the T. P. R. O. A.
was not in sympathy with any movement to unionise press agents snd
managers, declaring that such a thing was impossible, considering the
nature of their work being direct representatives of the producers who
employ the actors, already unionised. Ekiuity, they pointed out, does
not require that stage managers belong to that orgnalzation for the
reason that belonging to the Equity, it would be harder for them to
act as a representative of the producer, which is tbeir duty, than If

A

A

,'

—

.

unattached.
Hugh Franey, organiser, was wary on giving details 40 the dalUaa
Franey admitted that a charter had been
following Variety's story.
Upon that, the preaa
applied for, bat refused further informatloa.
agents themselves attempted to And out who had signed the appU^tloa with Olver, but a questioning of organization men reVealed that
none of them knew much about it. One claimed that an Bkiuity offlclal two weeks ago had told him that such a thing was coming o pass.
Olver, it Is said by several agents, is attempting to organise another
pnma agents' group in oppositfon to the T. P. R. O. A.

,

.

Ti
':
'

Press agents through New York are squawking about the operation of
the New York "Times" Sunday section, tivough which they plant many
pictures. When an agent desires to put stuff In the "Times," he Is given
a date in which the star or person being publicized can sit for a plctors.
taken by a "Times" artist This paper doesn't ass sulnnttted photos often,

;

r

who was com-

Trsne Sonunerly,

OH LBOIT

own.
There is' no charge for this, but following the sitting proofs of the
pictures are sent the agents with the request that they l>s returned.
The "Times" charges $1 each for pictures made up, and the agsnts fosl
that considering the power of the paper and its desirability as a pobFrom the other
llelty medium, they are compelled to order something.
theatrical photographers most of the agents get good prints at from
There is nothing compulsory about the "Times"
cents to 76 cents.
in
there
they
had better
that
stand
good
feel
to
agents
the
method, but
bscome customers hence the squawk.
No other ps^er In New York operates its Sunday department this way.

Itreferring their

M

—

pelled to relinquish the lead of the
Circle Players, at the Circle, Dallas,
several weeks ago to undergo an
'operation for appendicitis has rs-

A musical stoek Is In 'Waldsmers
Park. Brie, Pa. The company Includes Dan Marble. Barbara Clegg,
Charlotte Howard, Lon Carter, Jack
Crager, Winnie Collum, Marie RUey,
Bonnie King. Tudor Dunbar, Asftella
-—
Stockton. Billy Kelsey.

Several of the other downtown papers ars going ts start Broadway
eolumns. One win be In the "Daily News," handled by Maiic HeUlnger,
who has been the Broadway reporter for the "News" for over a year.
One of the other sheeU is looking for a Broadway man who ean also
handle dramatic stuff and dig up eno'ugh funny colomnar news daOy for
a regular thing. Bemardine Szold's gossip of the Hotel Algongatal l«
being discontinued in the "News" and Hellinger's column is to sovplant
IC This figures as a Sunday feature.

estimate of publications in the United States mentions the
There are 7,0M
of dailies as 3.314, with B37 Sunday issuSs.
^ weeklies and 1.900 monthlies. In 1914 there were over 16,000 weeklies
and 2,800 monthlies; alco In that year were published 1.6S0 dailies.
%-

'a

A

Broadway column^t on a New York

daily (not the "Qraphic") has
been getting, himself "in Dutch" with theatrical press agents. The
p. a.'s send in gag stuff, tacking on the name of their satellite or production or cabaret they're handling for the publicity values, but otherwise it's legltinuite colunm stuff. The proof of its value for filling space
Is that this columnist appropriates the substance of the gags or comment and makes free use thereof in ascribing them to s6me other
Individual or restaurant he favors. The columnist Is a vet In his line.

;
.

Alfred E. Aarons has quit Long Island, having sold his home at
Great Neck and bought the IjCwIs esUte (Lewis k Conger) at Irvington on the Hudson. Aarons' secret ambition is to become a gentleman
fanner. This Is his chance. Lewis' place is of some 16 acres.
,

William Fallon, head of the Tyson Co., Inc., Is said to have secured
the controlling Interest in a Canadian brewery. The ticket man baa
been Interested in side Issues away from Broadway for some time, with
the brewery project the most promising prospect. In fact, beer making
Is one of the livest industries over the border right now.
husband.

Allan

Sdith Parker Davis, accused of having shot her
Davis, may have been chasing a phantom ideal of happiness, from
accounts. Stories printed by the dailies following the shooting mentioning other men and women appear to have had no foundation.
Whether it was Indifference to his wife by C^vis that brought about
bar discontent anad unhapplness or whetlUf Miss Davis sought an
any
•tUereal state of married bliss that might be non-existent in
^married life is undisclosed, but that Miss Davis did brood upon what
was
she imagined was her unhappy married state is a fact That it
Imagination in part Is also possible. Her husband may have been pracromanticism of
so much so he did not perceive the extreme
.

tical,

bis wife.
.
.„
Miss
This led to several quarrels, al.^o as many determinations by
Allan
Davis to try another method of procuring that happiness with
appears to have failed, unless
she so dearly wanted. Each "method"
(Continued from page 21)

CMiy Harrington Players are
not folding up at the end of the
month as reported but will remain
at the Stone. Binghamton, N. T.,

The Dorothy Oale Players
the Temple,

Hammond,

ar« a(

Ind.

Hal Mordaunt has a summer stocX
at the Hi-Art, Lockport, N. Y.

It !«

headed by Douglas Hunter and Mar«
garet Ryan.

A

ptetors policy has been decided
npon for Losw's Alhambra, Brooklyn, N. T., wlt^ the new policy reopening the house Aug. 24 with a
tri-weekly change policy. His Alhambra piayed stock last season.

Anthony Stamford has Joined th^
Pell Playsrs at the Palace, Bartfordi
Conn.

in No. 2 "Lady Bs Good"
A No. 2 company of "Xady Bi
Worth Good" goes into rehearsal Aug. 1 ts
The MAjUtmmr Players have stock has closed at ths Palnoe, open the week following Labor Day,
Marion Fairbanks and Richard
opened at the Grove, BryantsvlUe. Houston. It will disband for sumLa^Marr will be in the east.
The oompany includes Hasal mer.

PLAYERS

TlMrwMHd

MYDIA D'ARNELL

SAMHEARN

(Private I.*wlB«lM)

EDNA HIBBARD
NEW YORK

"BAIM"

TSZATSOr

DULOE COOPER
I.BAD8

Met.

ThM. Wlllu*

Ix>e Anselce. Cel.

Ckanin's Theittre, N. Ye

ERNEST

mZPATRKK
EDMUND
•

Vaele Tmb "Tnptr sad Bva"
gelwya, Chi«as*
Pereeael Dtr, KOKHlf A BICHAKDS

WDIIE HOWARD
Casino,

B. T.

Personal Mgr.

DOROTHY KNAPP
"Ziegfeld Follie^'
Theatre

NEW YORK

GLENDINNING
Permanent Address:

HARRY

New York
EUGENE HOWARD

VanderMIt Theatre, N.

JAMES

LHJ^LEE
BRIDE RCTIRE8I*

SUENacMANAMY
Care of EQUITY,

New York

FLORENCE MORRISON
"The Lady PeletaS
of Moaical

Comedy"

LONHASCAU
CLARA JOE
Cars sf EQUITY,

U

AosoNt.

New York

EDNA

AND

NORMA

HE

Tremendous Hit Singing

"THE POOR NUT'
Henry

Miller's Theatre,

INDKFINITBLT

•TONDELEYO"

New York

**ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"
New Amaterdsm, New York

FRANK OTTO
"18

ZAT SOT"

JOHN MARSTON
"WHITB COLLAB8"
San H.

Haivta.

New Tork

Bccontrie and Blaekfaee Comrdlaa

Mow AypoaHac

la

"SPOOKS"

GUY ROBERTSON

Vanderbilt Theatre, New York
aew ehow openlns Van-

Imperial,

ELLIOn NUGENT

CYPLUNKFIT

Will prodeee

L

"Rose-Marie''

wUh "THB OOBIIXA*

ROBERT OBER

darbllt theatre

New York

DENNIS
KING

C MARLOWE

Pihwwieo Theatre, Chleace

HARRY PUCK
•th MONTH
»>•
UMy
Girl

NEW YORK

<HK. M17IXIOAN) with "Ths OOBUXAT*
Stadokaker, Chleac*

Ljrle D. Andrews
T.
IndeSnitely.

rho Oread Dvchoaa, of New York Com9tmw of "TBB STVOBHT FBINCB~
Jolaoa Thoetr% New York

MAJB8TIC TBBATBB. I/Ofl ANOKUM
THB LAMBS. NBW VOMI

8t,

Vilophoae Btayteeaat tTtl

KEENAN

€.

"Mt Onu."—Mroctloa.

<MB. SABBITT)

W. Ninth

S6

Stadobaker Theatre. Chleaco

TH E

"What PriM Glwvf*

SHEPCAMP

"Sky High"

ALUNIEARNS

Sm

TO:

PU sMwitii. Mew Terk

•Vo. No, Naaette" PaeUe Coast

«. Y.

mtW

ELUOn

JAMES GLEASON

TAYLOR HOLMES

nuauctaiAjn
~ makt*

Nsw Amsterdam

BIO TOP*
AbscIm

Oranre Qrov* Theatre,

Mew Verk

SIDNEY

ThcBtve, lios

In

'MnCBMAItT MAKT"

"Whafe the fli
CVOB.

FMAB8

R<v.—JBNIB JACOBS

wUh'THB

MADELEINE FADIBANKS

SPENCER CHARTERS

Weod*, CM«aso

BDIYBURRESS

"THK OOBIIXA"

ACTCMir- EQUITY,

BOWHAN
"Rnw-Mute"

SffiYUA

WAWDA

CURTIS COOKSEY

Belwya, Chteac*

8AM HAKBU
New Yerti

Mreatiea

Mew York

Theatre.

"TBU. MS mOWLMT
CWetT Theatre. H. T.

Topsy snd Evs* Prima Donna

NARYBOLAND

JOHN BOLES
"Mercenary Mary"

PHYLLIS CLEVELAND

with

Otgm,

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

.

FREDERICK BURTON
COIXABS"
•i"WHITB
H. Harris. New York

Lewis -

Gene

BLANCHE BATES
ft gtwuKm Mccuimo
s iMsw
voBK omr

late

It begins to look as K "No, No, Nanette," in Ijondon will make a
quarter of a million dollars for its promoters. Clayton and Waller iiave
to per cent, at the venture and the other 40 per cent, is divided among
other theatrical folk, including s:rnest Edelsten. who is understood to
have 10 per cent, of the remainder. There is, however, a "rift in the
lute." Joe Coyne talks of quitting the cast, and the wiseacres say if
be does business will go to piecea Joe is receiving what he claims is
the smallest salary he has had in London for many years, namely
£160 a week. It is understood Qeorge Grossmith's salary Is £80, and
the most fortunate member of the cast Is Binnle Hale, who Is In on a
pereentaere and who has been taking down about £*10 a week for hw bit.

land, closed after four weeks.

Ths

The

number

r

1

1825

15,

-

rl

could not ^lay another New York engagement within sichtta weeks without his written consent. The "Desire" management sued lasmsdlatslr.

Alden.

covered but will not reJoin^ the company. She will spend the summsr nntll late in August.
at her home In Chicago.

Thahtre,

Carroll last wssk. refunded to the MacGowan, Jones and O'Neill
group of the Provlncctown Playhouse $S,1M, which h« had held sines
"Desire Under the Etms" moved from his thsatre to the Cohan.
Carroll kept the money, the last week's company share, on the basis of
a violation of contract The contract by which the show was in the
Carroll held the regular two weeks' under the stop and out clauss. but
When the management gave notice to move, Carroll stopped paymsnt on
the last week's check on the grounds of a clause Whieli said tki show

Wednesday, July

Dawn. Miriam HsrUhy, Hal SUck,
The musical stock which followed
Gertrude Rlggs, Bdward Anderson, the Harder-Hall Players into
the
Henry Croassn, Roy Chester. Roycs Palaes, Port Richmond, Staten l^

Americt^B Leading
Juvenile Tenor
Dlreetloo—MAX

HART

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
"ZnSOPKLD POLLIB8"
^
Mew Amaterdem Thpotre. Nrw

Tork

BRANDON PETERS
CELLINI

in 'The Firebrand^
M0R08C0 THRATRR. NSW TORK

Msi.—ABTHUK HAMMBB8TBIM

BASE RUYSDAEL
CHARLES RUGGUS
Orpheum

Circuit

*

NO Wl
ZAT got"

MADWAY
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Hard Boiled Herman

LYLE ANDREWS at the VANDERBILT, NEW YORK.

Pl l aeee e Theatre, Chleago

CHARLOTTE

"T^Mr aad Bva" "Cade Tosa"
COLONIAL, BOSTON

Returning to a new musical comedy production and the direction of

RICHARD TABER
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MARIE SAXON
On a Tour
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AND COMMENT
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$13,500 HIGH IN

L

Loa Angeles, July
Fiour** Mtimated and eommsnt point
auec«*aful, vthH» the

madioority or (oa»

•ema

tg

attraotiont b^tng
groM aoer«dit«d to othora might auggaat
variattoa ia axplainad in tha diffaranca in

Mm*

Tha

houaa oapaoitiaa, with tha varying ovarhaad. Alao tha aiza of caat,
with oonaaquart diffaranoa in naeaaaary groaa far profit. Varianoa
naeaaaary for muaieal attraotion aa againat dramatia
in buainaaa
play

alao aonaidarad.

ia

performancea at the Mason laat
week. 'White (Jargo." In Ita third

week at the Orange Grove, held

Roaa," BapubUc (165 tk
Haat wava oariy laat waalc
Boma groasoa down on

••Abia'a Iriah

Duahed

tevel of ©arly

Juna: aU attractions

marval of aca.

affected; "Abla."
got »7,600.

PAIoma of tha South Saaa," Lyric
ruth week). Non-muslcala oaaod
Monday and
off $400 to $500 both
Tuesday last week, recovering
Wednesday; thla one credited

over $7,000; Hatad to stick through
August.
Severely
Wat,« Wallack's.
•All
panned; cloaad Saturday; one

commonwealth

company

^Ireek;

only explanation of presentation;
reported getting $600 on week.
•Artieta and ModaJa," Wlatar Garden (4th w^ek). Broadway's new
business leader and only attraction on nine-performance basis
(three matinees); heat had effect,
Vbut takings last waak $$6,000 to

PHnin

that

figure

show

makes

good

MUSICALS

BEGINNING TO WILT

profit.

"The Poor Nut," Henry Miller (12th
week). Chance to run Into fall; "Nanette" in 19th
earlier presentation might have
been good for whole aeaaon;

laat

week claimed between

and

$7,000

by

Week, Hurt

Slump— "Smile"
Only Fair

$8,000.

"Thay Knew What They Wanted,"

Klaw
all

(34th week).

Buffered like
weak; at about

othera last

house and
$7,000 soma profit;
show under same control (Theatre

The two

Philadelphia. July 14.
ahowa trying to ride
aummer received ter-

leglt

through tha

Guild).
„ x.
Tha Elma,"„ Cohan
"What Price Glory," Plymouth (46th rific Jolta last week, due
week). Hardy drama, able
week). Dropped back as expect- after-the-Fourth Blump and

(S6th
to wlthatand renewal; originally
•hown In Village and only attractlon successfully brought uptowfl
this season: $5,500.
"Engaged," 48th Straet (4th week).
.

but not

liable to laat over three weeks
another week) business estimated
around $2,000.
•Folllaa," Amsterdam (66th week).
;

New

edition principally girl

num-

bers, with several caat additions:
Jumped to $35,000, present line-up

antertalnazoellant
coaaldered
mant.
•Oarrick Qaiatiaa," Garrick (6th
Smart little revue with
weak).
junior membara of Theatre Guild
working on co-operative plan;
business about $6,000, good In
small houaa.
•*Qood
-

Bad Woman," Playhouaa

week).

like

l^iooka

whether

temperature

(4th

matter of
aeoond

showing of discussed drama will
maybe
longer;
«ontlnue much

even break at $3,000 to |3,600 and
mostly all cut rates.
*|8 2at
SoT" Cha. In'a 40th St.
(J8th wecrk). On aix-performanco
season's comedy leader
basis;
managed to lead non-musicals;
$8,500 laat

week lowaat grosa

alnoa

opening.

"Kosher Kitty Kelly," Tlmea Square
Can break even at
(6th week).
laat

14,800:

week

good for road;
title

$4,000; figured
cut rater with
patrona; picture

ia

attracting

•ffer inaurea

show tumlnjr

profit.

Ba Qood." Liberty ((SSrd
week).
Smart musical comedy
that had vogue during season: off
lately, takings of $12,000 last week
lowest of engagement.

Huidy

Coamopoiltan
14ih,"
tha
(20th week).
Should got break
from aummer Influx of vialtora
(Southerners arriving in town
now); business affected lately.

"Louie

V
'.

but bit better
over $22,000.

week,

laat

gross

"Mercenary Mary," Longacre (14th
week). Liated to remain through
August with Chicago engagement
dated early in September; off
* $1,500 last week: little over $7,000;
about even break.
Girl," Vanderbilt ($4th week).
Another two weeks; new musical

My

successor

starts rehear.tal next
week; due in September with
Marie
Saxan featured:
"Girl"
around $7,000.
"Rote- Maria," IraperUl (46:b week).
Most auccessfui operetta ever
ataged by Arthur Hammersteln;
last week with Uklngs under $23..,"
000 low water mark of engagement; should recover and go into
^ new season.
Scandals," Apollo (4th week). Heat
^—r^ reported having hurt somewhat
last week with pace however held
"P by advance aalea; probably
•27.000, matinee trade principally
'

^1

^

effected.

Student
week).

Prince,"

Jolson'a

((33d

Cast changes lately sent

aome principals

to

company now

playing Atlantic City; last week
poorest here too, groaa estimated
not over $13,000; no better than
„ "ven break.
- n . *^''0W' Casino (20th week).
even break at about
'"*f
• .A r
10,500. but last week dropped
under $8,000; doubtful of contlnuance
unless
business picka up this
^
I

aa
opooka,"

Cort (7th week). DoubtIf gross was $2,000; co-operhouse getting no more
than expenses and actora playing
tor cakes; 4aat week players rePorted contributing to make up

tul

ative with
„

lipusft's

"•II

Me

share.

Mora,"

•Saturday; played

Gaiety.
li»

Closed

weeka; bual-

Its

fairly well with $6,800.

"Tha Laat Warning" alao did fahrneaa navar big and new heat ware
aent groaa down around $5,000; ly at tha Moroaco, ahowlng $6,800 for
may reopen In Boston Aug. 24.
the fifth week. "Tha Show Off," at
Ratiraa," National (10th the Biltmore, was a disappointment
week). MaJrlng little money right
In starting, getting but $6,700.
along, raw linaa attracting some
"Quarantine," at the Playhouse,
attention; hot weather last week
Charles L.
pushed gross down; about $4,500, was the low, $4,100.
probably even break.
Wagner and Tom Wilkea are pre"The Fall Quy," Kltinge (l»th weak>. aenting Sidney Blackmer in a seriaa
Another month or ao to go; opens of playa of which "Quarantine" la
In Chicago Aug. 84; laat week the
first.
$3,500 or lesa; six performancea
(no matinees); may cut engagement if no better thla week.
•Tha Gorilla," Selwyn (12th week).
Affected early last week, pace for
week weakened about $1,000, and
takings estimated at $7,000; at

nearly $7,000.
•Dasira Under

St..

DESPITE HEAT SHOWS IN LOOP

DOING SOME REAL BUSINESS
'Topsy and Eva" to $17,000 on Return with Big
Matineet^-^Green Hat" Pushed Out by Weather
—Speculating Business Very Dull

"The Bride

$37,000 topped all Broadway.
•Caatar and Cleopatra," Guild TheStlU making
atre (14th week).
money with weekly pace as good
comparatively as any aprlng prolast week;
others
with
off
duction,

Moved here from 52nd

iHf

14.

"Lady Be Good," reshaped and
bolstered by the entry of Frank
Smithsoa Into tha oaat after tha San
Franciaoo run, ha. been decla-«d a
bit here and got $13,500 In aeven

own
^ra*k).

A.

VARIETY

ed:

with

gross

around

$5,500,

ChicaiTO, Juna 14.
Chi ia getting the blggeat measure
of conaecutive daya and nights of
torrid weather in yeara. Both enda
of laat week aported temperatures

when

declaion was made to close one
of the scheduled date of

week ahead
July

25.

It's like

writing ancient history to

say "Topsy and Eva" held tha
"punch" trade of the town laat
up as high aa 97. Midweek the man- week. Groaslng around $17,000 for
agers were teaaed with a breexa of the second week of the return engagoment within a year, the Dunbrief duration.
many apota can Siatera prove that their "home"
It'a remarkable in
how trade haa held up under the for at leaat record business is in

The nuitinee trade at the
In the dead heat of the day
the best in town. Next week the
aay three matinees will be
It will be the 51st week of
given.
the engagement within one year.
It is now figured the present engagement la the first the Duncan

It'a hot in Chi.
when it'a hoL Several or the dramatic showa have held on. truating
"break,"
aeldom
doea Chi
in a
for
endure tha spell of hot weatlier that
haa been registered for the laat
eight weeks.
"Th^ Green Hat." after punching
out /all aorta of records, averaging
over $1T,500 In the first seven
weeks at the Selwyn. gives up to the
heat at the Adefphi Saturday. The

Chicago.

first hot wave cost '"The Green Hat"
nearly $8,000 in gross receipts. The
attraction never returned to high
figures, reaching the lowest laat week

did capacity ($2,200>.
All attractlona slipped under tha

strain of the heat.

Selwyn

is

ads

Sisters have checked out profit*
since purchasing outright the attracWhen the temperature waa 97
Saturday matinee, "Topay and Eva"

tion.

except "Topsy and
(Continued on pa^ 6^)

previous week

the
the hot
to

weather.

"No. No. Naaatte," in Ita 19th
lowest of run; house AnA show
also same management, and pace week at the Garrick, after aurpossibly profitable to some extMit. mountlng the obstacle of the Fourth
"White Cargo," 39th Street (8»th itself, and actually taking in $5,000
week). Low coat dramatic hold- on that holiday, dropped badly last
over dropped to around $3,000; week, reported at between $4,000
\
may be able to break even; house and $5,000 off on the week, with a
This
aatlsfled to make a few dollars, grosa of a little over $13,000.
(Continued from page M)
is the second losing week the show
also show.
"White C^llara," Harrla (81st weak). has had here, but since it came back the brooding by Mlaa Davla
on tha aubject left her fanatical ovar It
little strongly after the first the manageEstimated about $2,600;
chance for real money; road poa- ment la not at all dlacouraged. ea- It'a an unuaual occurrence, thla hope of a wife for the height of happlpeclally with the weather cooling neaa and albeit atriving in the aearch for liha knows not what.
albilitiea explain continuance.
off
week).
over
Sunday.
The
Wedneaday
Allan Davla la in "Wb^ta c:argo.'* While at the apartment of Hanry
"Vanitiaa," Earl Carroll (2d
Premiere at $11 top got $7,500 in matinee continued almost in the Grlbbla at 6$ W. 49th atraat laat Tueaday night, hla wife, formerly a
houae opening night: business sell-out class last week, but aven- chorua girl in n^anltlaa."
aald to have ahot him.
Davia wa* taken
promising thereafter, though not Inga were way ott, and the end of to tha Polyclinic Hoapital,
where h* will recover. Mra. Davla waa taken
continual capacity; about $22,000. the week saw poor house*. It celebrated its 150th performano* Tbun- to the West 47th Street Station and charged with falonloua aaaault,
later balled out by Earl Carroll under a bond for $10,600.
day.
"Fall
P. Beury** muaieal comedy
J.
Grlbble and Melville Anderaon. a guest, told the polic* Mrs. Davla
Ralph Slpperly ia out of the caat debutant, "When Tou Smil*," floun- came to th* apcu>tment where they and Davia war* dining (no one *la*
dered along at th* Walnut, with
replaced
preaent), aaying aha wlahed to have a few word* with her huaband in
being
Guy,"
of "Tha Fall
probably leaa than $$,000 on the
by Frank. McHugb, general undar- week. Mora caat change* are to private. Tha pair ateppad into th* bedroom, from which sound* of •
Slpperly went under con- occur Boon, with Beury making a quarrel wer* aald to have been heard.
Th* word* war* followed by
atudy.
tract with David Balasco for three game and aporty effort to put hla shots, Grlbbl* and Anderson said. A* th* two m*n entered tha room
He haa been^ taking Mra Davla ran out, fleeing down tha atalra, to b* atopped by Patrolman
years.
It la understood Beatrice show acroaa.
loBse*
weekly
ever
ainea
it
opened
manaame
SuUivan. Tha pair (be la 26 and aha $1) mat laat summer while both
Noyaa may be under the
without a whimper and atlU expacta
the "Vanities." Mra. Davia t* from Oklahoma.
agement.
to land.
Thla la tha 7th week for were In
Mia* Davla' attorney denied hla client did tha *hooting. H« lald bat
It appear* that none of th^ oaat
•'When Tou Smile."
Davis and his wife were in th* room wben it occurred, and no on* but
of "The Fall Guy" has been conEatimataa of tha Waak
It
although
season,
next
for
«No,
No,
Nanette"
(Garrick.
Mth
themselves
tracted
know who did it.
was wall established the show will week). Dropped hearlly laat week,
The "Broadway column" vogua in th* N*w Tork daili** did not *trik*
go on tour and la due in Chicago with a little over $1S,000 reported
aa gross, meaning a loss. Bxpects
lata next month. Srnest Truex. in
genuin*
a
vogu* or aa**rt it**lt a* a circulation builder until th*
to recover with any kind of turn In
tha lead, may go out with it. being weather. No advance aale to speak "Qraphio" *tart*d featuring Waltar Winchali'* "Tour Broadway and
interaated In tha producing firm of
Mine," which has been plugged sine* aa a genuine draw for the paper.
Troax. Jamaa
Oleason, Booth*
'••Whan You Smila" (Wahiut, 7th Ita popularity forced Wlnchell into an extra seaslon tor tha Sunday
Oleason la co-author of "Tha Fall week). J. P. Beury'a musical com- edltiona.
edy atlU limping, with conaiderably
Guy" with Gtoorge Abbott.
Benny Holaman had "Up and Down Broadway" in the "Mall" before
under $6,000 last week. Still no talk
of closing, with owner evidently de- it waa abaorbed, although not a true Broadway column, but a rehash of
press agents' material anent current attractlona Karl K. Kitchen, in th*
termined to atick through aummar.
Players
"Evening World." 1* now using that title for hi* department, which
Omaha. July 14.
was started about a month or six weeks after th* Winchsll "colyum"
ahaka-up in the National Art
came Into exiateno*. O. O. Mclntyre atarted hla ayndleate column aome
the
at
atock
In
appearing
Playera,
time later and Sunday Mark Helllngar, who haa been covering BroadBrandeis theatre, haa followed an Productions in Octobei^-918>000 •! way atuff for tha "Newa," became a column conductor, which will be
upheaval among the artists.
Needed $30,000, Subacribad
confined, however, to the Sunday edltiona (or tha nonce.
It will be a
laabel Lowe la the new leading
combination of Bemardine Szold'a previoua gab about celeb* in th*
woman, au^eedlng Kathleen Con^
Lo* Angele*. July 14.
public place* and also Broadway atuff.
The "Mirror" ia alao reported
leading
new
the
is
giea; Alexis Luce
The Los Angeles Grand Opera about to. start a Broadway column and the "American" ^a also aald to
'
man, succeeding Thos. Mitchell and Association, which will open its sea- be intereated in a local department besides Mclntyre's generalltle*.
David Tearle, who alternated in the son at the Philharmonic Auditorium
principal roles, and Katherine Clin- In October, giving five op*ra*, la iaTh* following advertisement appeared in the New Tork *^lmefl":
aa
place
Franklin's
Beth
takes
ton
sulng season ticket* for the group
MAGIC
Aa city editor Vanderbilt'a newspaper, 1
character woman.
at a charge of $7.60 for the lowest
am probably clo$;or to real eatate actlvltlea than any Florida
The row started when Samuel priced seats.
man; know of beat buya weeka ahead; my frienda have
Oeneen, director of the Playera, ac
Among the grand opera star* who
made 600 i>er cent. In week; Information free; get my
cused Mitchell and Tearle of failure will be member* of the company
commission from seller.
D. L. Whltehurst, Vanderbilt
to learn their rolea.
are Rosa Raisa, Charlea Hackett.
Newapaper, Miami. Fla.
The battle garnered columns of Kathryn Meiaie, Giacomo Rimini,
newspaper space when actors ac- Ulysaes Lappls, Vincent Balleater
The Federal Grand Jury in Newark, N. J., has returned two Indlctcused the management of high- and Marie Kuranko.
menta. it la reported, againat two .publtahlng companiea of alleged
William Tyroler and Richard
handed methods and personalities
indeceflt magaxinaa and a distributing company.
Ten ofllciaia are alao
Hageman, who will be conductora,
began to fiy.
named. The companiea are the French FroUca Publishing Co., Babco
will rehearse the chorua for the
Distributing Co. aand the Red Pepper Publishing Co. It is charged that
numerous opera beginning Aug. 1
DIVORCED
these magazines were deposited for mailing in the Newark postofflce.
MH£.
Merle Armitage ia manager of the
Portland, Me.. July 14.
The EsHex County (N. J.) Grand Jury twice failed to indict in the
opera association. Already $18,000
divorce was granted in Su•
caHO of tbeae magazlnea and others.
i
of the desired $30,000 to make the
to Olive Fremperior

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

U

Guy^ and lU Cast

&

Shakeup

Omaha
A

LOS ANGELES OPERA

FLORIDA—

'

FBEMSTADT

A

Court here
season a success haa been substedt Bralnard, grand opera star,
A clash between the Shuberts and E.irl Carroll over the rights to
scribed by local opera lovers.
from Harry Lewis Bralnard of New
"The Rotiaaerie" number, which appeara both in Shuberts' "Artists
claiming
Bremstad
York. Mme.
and Models" and in Carroll's "Vanities," ia looming up and may eventuSTILL DULL IN BOSTON
her residence Is In Brldgton. Me.,
ally be thrashed out in court aa to who is entitled to priority In tha
sought a divorce on the charge of
Boston, July 14.
matter. Carroll clalma to have had the acene act month.s ago, and suadesertion.
Nothing in sight to indicate any pecU that aomeone told the Shubcrta about it while it was under conThe couple was married at Brldg- deviation from the mid-summer struction in the scenio studio. "Artlsta and Modela" beat "Vanltlea"
The singer al- dullness which has prevailed here in and consequently established priority on a Bi-oadway showing. On
ton, Nov, 4, 1910.
leged her husbfind deserted ber in for many weeka. The theatres now the other hand, it Is aald that the Shuberts had a tip-crt of the incorporMay. 1917.
open, Tremont and the Shubcrt, are ating of the scene depicting girla on spits and that pr.Tctlcaliy the
relying more on weather breaks than entire staff of the Shubcrt office attended the premiere of "Vanities."
ST. LOUIS ATTENDAUCE OFF
anything else. A bad night brings
them In but business only picka up
A. H. Woods is starting the soason oft more actively than for half
St. Louis. July 7.
night arrives.
Eight productions are il.sted for the early fall, with
a dozen years.
Last week's attendance was 35,- when such a
"No, No, Nanette" at the Tremont several starting next month and among thrm arc some exiollent pros000 people for "Dolly Vardon" at
$22,000 laat week. "Rose- pects, considered so even in script form.
The Woods new show list is:
the Municipal theatre. It was 15,- did about
about
got
Shubart
the
at
Marie"
000 under the toUl figure for the
•
(Continued on page 44)
$20,000.

week of

"Mile. Modiste."

-
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

'
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-^

WITHIN WEEK ON

i^}^\

it's

Earl Carroll Vanities

as a feature. The Carroll show doea
It the better.
During the performanoe are some
laughable buriesques, cleanly written and performed, and also some
Individual work of merit. The performance as a whole will be re-

BlAY

not your wife and

l«t

It

viewed

Ifcter In d«tall.

At the BMOMnt Barl Carroll
appears to kave hit upon somejtbing almoat every other musical
producer would have liked to have
so at done, making the girly thing so

that, although Harry HerahfelU had
his wife with him the other eveninK
at a table, but "Abie Kabibble" Is

It's what
strong it must draw.
Jesse Lasky tried to do at Uie
Pulton some years ago with hiv
an exceptional fellyw anyhow.
rolies Bergere. but perhaps Jtfsse
William A. drew. Danoea •tafad by Dava
At the tables you can purchase was too far In advance. That was
.Bennett.
Ballet by U. Banla Glaek. fl»a- Kinder ale or other trifles as light
before the war and Jesse did the
«lal program mantlon aiada of "Additional
Aetcbes and dialoc by Jimmy Dutfy, Bus* in liquid form and smoke, but you table stuff en a more extended
Baer. Blanche If^rrlll, Jallna Tanoaa, L.aa- can't buy or sm>.ke while the per- scale.
l«r AtleD, Owen Murphy, Jay Oomay, Tad
formance is on. It is not certain
If "Vanities" doesnH get over for
Re»ly, pen Undiey and Harry Jaatea" either whether you can "bring it in
a long and profitable run. It will be
Roaa Qorman and bla Barl OuroU Ornor is Elarl Carroll's own fault. He has
to mix with the ginger
•haatra faataiM lo bllllni.
anything
the program to everytklng In It tlutt ahould draw
there
on
1JI.DIB8 Of TBB CAmt.
Indicate which girls drink it any and eBOttgh there to auUie the Car<A* Procraaiad)
of them do, ginger ale or else.
roll theatre one of the sightseeing
Bobby Ftolaom
Halea He
Batty Healy
Bimt*
Ainaa Marter
Many a guy will give up $5.60 to places of New Tork.

Prodiic«d by K&rl Carroll »t the Carroll
rl>«atre. New York July •, for nm. |5 top.
Ith front UbiM $11 pn- Mat. THIfd adt-"
tlon. Ifualc by Clarence Oaaktll. DIatof by

—

Katbryn Ray

VWlan Bart

Maijorta Kelly
MlMrad Kelly
Jewel Kota

AOal* Neir

Trudy lAke

FallcSa Boral

Flareaee l«Tai;a

Pearl Bato«
Joaaphin* Babel

PMly Uiea
B«K liyan
TIrslBte MM«la

liarjorla Peteraon

Brana

Cella

down

Jtartc a Drasonatta

^11* BUcar
Roaa Adaira
Antta Banton
MvJoria Bailay
Bvaaoaa Bannatt
arjaria Baltoa

Marsarat Millar
Viaaeaa Martaa

Blanche O'Brien
Agaaa O'Lauvblto
Oladya Pander

Caimody

Nellie Robarte
Irene 8aN>r

Da«a Daalala
Marlon Dale
Teddy Dauer
Marion Dowltnf
Bvelyn Prance

Bather Taaya

UlUaa ThoBUM
Lucille Upton

Olivette noranMaa
X^i^ Marie Oray
Bobby «aatTlB
Dorothy Ok>rdoa

VelBM ValenUBe
Pacsy Watta
Roaa Wenael
Mars«*rlte Tovnff

OBNTUBHBN OT THB CAST
tAa ProcraaMd)
Nieholaa Koslooklt
TuHua Tanaea
Al BYana
Tad Healy
Jack Norton
Harold NoMa
WalUce McCutckeoa Wa. McOlU
^
"^

M.

DejA

Red Nichols

-"

'

Don Unlify

Oaear Loralne

Van Lowe
M. Banla Oluek

Jack Xoaa
Mllfard Mol*

(Daw- Obaaen
Dave Qm^p
g Whirlwtnda (Harry Warren T;il|
Avera, Prank Wbaar.Bai*! Allla
Buddie Carr)
Roaa Herts
Dave Jonca
Pranels Thome
Roaa Qorman
fll4 lU*^
Milton Sasktod
Henaan Heever
Jack Hania
Pat Bi«#a
Baul Bbarraw
Bail Taney
TMy CMiceie
Kenneth lAckey
Jalea Klals
Richard Warrea

Banard Axillae

As a "dame show"

(In the

Broad-

way sense) nothing has been
duced, on stage, screen or In
aret to touch this latest Barl
roll's "Vanities"
In iU new
third edition.
It's not the girls
In the

pro-

cabCar-

and
per-

formance who mostly compose the
"dame" end; Ifs the girts in the
audience. They are in tights and
Some are hosteeaee and
tiare legs.
others are ushers. One is a cigaret
girl, nude to the thighs, with a
short soubret skirt barely below

\

'

her waist line. To top it all so
there can be no doubt Barl Carroll
has this young woman parade the
sidewalk during intermission to
give away cigarettes and she gives
away at the same time a free sight
to the hangers-on.
Sixteen hostesses to carry oat
the novelty end of the "Vanities,"
and this novelty end is most Important.
So much so here that th«
"dame" angle must get the business.
The hostesses are dressed
as show girls, while the twelve
usherettes are in black tights with
the same soubret shortened skirts.
This all gives the visiting flremen
quite

an eyeful

perhaps

first

at close range

and

hand.

But the "dame"

stuff doesn't end
the 32 chorus girls
That stage is doinic
double duty /or Mr. Carroll and
^bia box office. With the curtain
going op at eight there is daneinp
4>n the stage by the male patrons
and the hostesses.
You "meet"
the hostesses through the ushers,
or Mr. Carroll, or. Wallace McCutcheon (the host of the show)

here, nor with
on the stage.

-

or Julius

Tannen (the

Oscar Loralne (who

is

Balieff) or
sore be(»uf;e

Seme of his numbers were cut out.)
Anyone looking like a fireman
on varation or a lonesome guy with
a bankroll "meets" a hostess behe has time to see his s^t
Of course after the Iwitial introduction it's not difficult
to
again Identify your dancing
partner at intermission, when the
stage again must stand the strain
of the hinterland boots and the

fore

number.

fluttering

For

slippers.

Ux

of this the
Is $5.5(1,
probably the extra dollar over the

other

all

Broadway -musicals'

scaleN-

through the "dame" attachment
*
thrown in or at.
But for lllf
Oh, boy, if the
'Visiting fireman falls for the eleven
he finds himself at one of the front
row tables. There is but one row
of tables. At these six or eight
tables during the performance are
seated

the

sixteen

hostesses.

by those

legfui

FOLLIES
•UMMEfl KOITtON
OrlglBaUy fre«uca<l Jwao M, MM;
lowed »» • wlatar •aiUoa. aM ls

pHag.

aa«

BaaBy

b.

A>i

young and maybe not so wise anJ
me)>be yes. You don't have to have
an introduction to sit in an |11
chair at a table with the good
locking chicks. All you need is
That is the strongest "John
$11.
No
stuff" ever pulled in Niyearck.
curiosity on the part of the rein.Tlnder of the audience as to whom
you are sitting with. They know

"Louie the 14th," doubling of his determination to do better '
His one talent is sociability, and
via taxi for the numi>er aloite
to the Coa-L he proceec^s to capitalize upon
i^
mopolitan.
His idea to establish a bureau es«
Alamo"
Is
"In the Shade of the
pedally for the convenience of bus.
BOW the first act finale, being sung bands whose business necessitates
by Vivienne Segal and Irving their frequent absence from the city
brought In speoialty More explicitly, Jimmy offered
Fisher.
It
to
dancers, two not t>eing program^. sell his services as an entertainer
Bvelyn Law was one and Adelaide and escort wives left temporarily
Soman another. The latter is a alone.
spinning marvel recently discovered
In this he i^ pre-eminently auo«
by a Ziegfeld scout in vaudeville. cessful.
Too much so, for,
Ann Pennington's spots appeared things l>egin to break. Jimmywhen
and
to h€ well taken care of.
his tlO,000 (borrowed money) busiOut < f vaudeville, too, came Dare ness are completely ruined. The
and Wahl, comedy acrotmta, who angel, ever-present in all good
went on second though programed shows, appears when things look
In the late portion.
Barller they darkest and young Oeering
won plenty of giggles from the vis- possessed of a well- paying becomes
job %nd
iting fireman. The Kelso Brothers, a loving bride.
retained through the editions, were
Hitchcock announced his inten.
witched into the second section. tlon to take the show to New York
The park scene was also spotted in this fall in case it proves a success
tha seeond section. It has been cut here. There's no telling j^et, nor will
down to Janssen's "Toddle Along," there be much )>efore the week is
ohe of the catchiest Bumt>ers in the out. If a few quirks are successhow.
fully straightened out, and the exThere are more roughly clad planatory portion of the first act
comics in the "Follies" than usual. snapped up a littls, there is no reaBoth of two acta mentioned are of son why the show with its presentthat type, wo is Charles Chase, an cast should not go over in
New
eccentric, who eats cigars, cigaret^
York, Chicago or anywhere else.
is

in

down

and then scooting back

~

'

'

'

foi-

the

edition.

detad July 9.
Blacad by Jaliaa MltcheU: dUlo««e by
J. P. MeBvey. Will Roceta, W. C. Ptelde,
Oua Welpbers: lyrics by Qene Bock; mualc
by Raynioad Uubball, Dave Stamper. Wer-

o.

our OF TOWN

'

The

first curtain went upw
than any four previous "Folliea"
AtlanUc City. July 11.
It
tooks" as
though "Vanltiea" It haa eomediana and. of course, a
can be readily adjusted, because It great girl diaplay. That's one thing
"The Strawberry Bkuida" which
has principals and people. There SUeggy aavar will or eaa dispense
William Harria Jr., presented at
are about 70 j>ersons on the stage witS:
at the finale.
It waa in the spring edition that the Apollo, is of very slight fabric.
For the show and dancing the the eomedy punch appeared, and Mart|p Brown has written some inRoss Gorman Orchestra, newly or- that waa UUrally cut out of "Th<> teresting characters, but for the most
ganized, supplies the music. It's a Otmio Supplement." which never part tha movement of the play is
combination of IC men and does came to Braadway. To the credit too slow.
It tslls of the events in the lives
well with each division.
Placed to of "SupplMnent" tha TMlies" has
one side of the orchestras front, been able to outrun a solid year of some New York flat dwellers,
the location is not the best for the and ought to make It one of the beat whose greatest problem is to find
musiciaas, but for Oorman'a first money shows ever sent on totir by out why so many red-headed babies
were born In the neighborhood. It
organization of his own be haa put Zieggy.
over a good one and got it In a
For tha smnmer edition there is evidently a dramatisation of the
good show that will do much to have bean added some half doxen old Joke about the red-headed nntn
help his name for the public, thoueth new girl numbers, meaning new who lived In a flat and there were
trade-known for some time as an songs and oosttmaea. Also several nothing but red-headed babies bom
outstanding feature with the Paul new people^ mostly secured from thereabouts. "The Strawberry
Whiteman Orchestra.
vaudeville. Two blondes heretofore' Blonde" is fashioned on Just such an
Mr. Tannen is in a soft spot and in tha "Follies" and out in the road indelicate pattern.
often.
He laliis fluently and easily, show this season are back in the
Herbie is a good scout, liked by
a gift with him, and polished line-up. They are the beautifully everybody. His faults consist of a
through a long vaudeville exper- formed Hilda Ferguson and Edna gambling streak, extravagance and
ience.
While on the style of Balieff Leedom (who looks S6 pounds over- that Is a strawberry blonde. His
(Chauve Sour is) Mr. Tannen is weight).
wife leaves him because of talk
without dialect or accent His part
Miss Leedom didn't open so weH about the similarities in the shades
is to introduce and comment.
He Monday, but by Friday night last of hair of some other babies and his
does both, introducing as well the she was doing nicely, with her ma- own. But she returns 4nd the curbetter known people in the au- terial perhaps somewhat curtailed. tain comes down on an embrace.
dience, requesting that they stand First on with Dave Stamper she
Everybody in the cast was ood,
up. With Mr. Hershfeld Mr. Tannen had a "glorified" number, beini? placing Sam Hardy as Herbie, and
asked him to go upon the stage to "Zlegfeld's Tondelayo," she said Minna Gombel as his wife, at the
tell stories and Harry did, telling The costume looked it. Later, alone. top of the list.
Among others are
three all good.
she handled a dress model lyric Josephine Drake, Grace Valentine,
As an ad libber or Impromptu equally well. She was Inched with Argyle Campbell, Peggy Allenby,
without a set routine Tannen dots W. Cy Fields for a laughing skit, Roger Pryor, Donald Meek and Milwell, even with his own show com- "The Nagger." by Weinberg, one of lier Freeman. Frances Victory as
the
panions. That he is without a set the new bits and a funny one.
busy-body child was fine.
routine is divulged when the girls
The burden of the comedy is beThere are interesting moments
laugh at his stuff, thereby acknowl- ing carried by Fields and Ray In '"^he Strawberry Blonde," but
edging they had not before heard it Dooley. Fields Is working through- they are too infrequent. Bi»ew%nn,
Ted Healy is the principal comic, out the show and to him belongs
on frequently In the first part, talk- credit for the bell-ringing laughter
Service for Husbands
ing bits and taking part In scenea that isn't absent for long. The Mc
with probably a scene or two of his Bvoy skits (out of "Comic SuppleCleveland, July i4.
own manufacture.
Healy
gets ment") are mainly dependent upon •i^^:.;; ;
John Todd
j^.
Mra. WIrelna
.Florence Pendleton
laiighs with his talk and should, him.
He was the best of comedy Laura
Kaowlaa
laabel lAmon
since the gags are nearly all sure Jugglers, but "reformed" is much Jimmy Deerlils
.Raymond Hitchcock
fire after tested.
Bobby Folsom is more valuable as a comedian. The Sara, the Seaweed OIri ....Lorraine Bernard
the leading principal of the wo- drug stora "back porch," the Joy Fyodor Fltfh
..Edward Van Sloan
Bedsewick
Louie Kimball
men, singing songs mostly.
M. ride and picnic bits remain intact. Bob
Mr; Binka
,
..Qeorse Fox
DeJari is the vocalist, on the Sheik Especially effective is the back porch Horace
Bell
Harry Meetayer
plan in looks, and also mingles in scene.
BImrr Rutgera
_
.Bdmund
Roberta
the lobby at intermission.
Barly In the show there were half Carolina Lioulalana Bedgewick
Oretchen
Tbomfm
Jack Norton takes care of the a dozen "lookers" who are good OBlomel
__,
„
Plokena
..Burke Clarke
low comedy and has roles in several "Charleston" dancers as well
Okrioe Otrtn
Rollln Holden
skits.
Mr. McCutcheon is busiest Dorothy Van Alst, Peggy Frears. Mre. Horace Ball
Orace HIckey
at the pre-opening and at inter- Louise
Brooks,
Dorothy Knapp. Detective
Frederick Webber
mission but acts In some of the Barbara Newherry, Helen MacFadFirst-nighters sat sweltering, but
playlets.
Mr. Loraine has but one den (daughter of the publisher),
number to do on the stage. H^ and Noel Francis.
"Syncopating laughingly, through the first perappears to know everyone who Baby," sung t/y Clarence Nord- formance of "Service For Huscomes into the house, something that strom, opened into another nov- bands," a farce starring Raymond
could also be said of Arthur Ash
elty dance idea with- the same girl? Hitchcock which opened its week's
ley who volunteered for last week in action.
There were several ofi trial at the Ohio Sunday nighr
With the exception of the initial
as an outside man. This week Mr. the famed Ziegfeld beauty bunctr
Ash'ey is opening with his own and In the ensembles and the "Pearl of act, which seemed a bit slow in
the Bast" tableaux, one of the re- getting sUrted. the show went
new sketch.
smoothly and humorously.
A notable Item with the Carrol' tained eftecta
Hitchcock takes the part of Jimshow is that it opens it's performEthel Shutta led one of the rfeM
ance with the "Rotisserie" jrene songa "Eddie, Be Good," by Gene my Deering, a youthful aspirant to
Lyrically i« authorship whose manuscripts thus
also done in "Artists and Models" Buck and Stamper.

—

• •

i

^

10
"^

far

But "Vanities"* perfonnanoe must
be toned up and toned down. In

Van CBrlen

VlTtaa Caratody
0«rtr«d« Crauch

aisles

15, ItfSf'

have been promptly rejected bv
unfeeling editors. Chill penury had
style. The
Eddie's stuff. The number isjeasily driven Jimmy to aa extremely mod.
the best directed of the new one*. •t rooming houee in Greenwich
Mlsa Shutta scored diatlnclly. She Village, but it alao formed the basis
pepp)
Cantor's
ehorlsters are on doing

Bddia

and matches. That youth was down
next to closing and was accepted
as a clever single.
Tbls reviM might b« termed ElegThe finale is new, though, as with
feld's "I^IUm «f 1M4-U."
It has the rest of the show, the same setgiving attention to the aovalty aide been nmnlng mora than a y«M'
are
and it called for that, the chances (57th week) and has been revIsM ting is used. The show girls with
are Carroll permitted much into three times, winter, spring, and the togged out in feather costumes
coverings—^not so nude as
this perfonnance that should not present and final summer edition aet body
have been there. Ualeas tha pro- As WUI Ragera put it right, the in the other editiona The number
ducers of tna show, thought that "Fblllas" la a really good show, for is "I'd Like to Be a Gardner in a
whatever they placed uilt>n the "hack a y«ar or so when they Garden of Girls" (Buck and Hubtage would pieoe In with the at- started these editions they even let bcU).year
A
ago Ziegfeld planned an
mosphere created by the 'Mame" me aet in 'em."
all-year round "Follies," but tha:
thing. It doesn't.
Rogers Isn't doing as much in the Idea is out. The present show will
There are several dirty stories show. Ma's on for his gum-larlat go on tour in the fall and. the next
revised for scenes, such as are so chatter and the first act finale and "Follies" Is not due for another
oonunon at present in the new thaVs aboat alL Wlirs tolk ia. as year, so far as Broadway is conrevues.
One Is a story brought ever, snre-fira stuff. He kidded cerned. The spring edition was a
from South America, about the aboat tha Tenneasae evolution trial vast improvement over the earlier
parentage of a boy. It is disgust- and Bald he told Clarence Darrow editions, and the summer line-up is
ingly vulgar and vulgarity enters It wotild be one of his easiest cases. the best of all, in fact, is the bos'
Into other similar scenea Another Aa for the reported offer from of revue entertainments without the
of the series with a girl called upon Oklahoma (his home state) to run glitter of other seasona
Zieggy
to identify her father, finally se- him for governor, -Rogers claimed he hasn't the worry of winning back a
lecting the Judge, has been done wired back, he'd accept only if they lopsided production outlay, although
before
on Broadway and last threw In the Kansas nomination, he had enough to squawk about
easoB.
toa Ha favored running against over the "Bupulemmt" nat ($180,Mr. Carroll knows the faults of Hylan for mayor of New York, since OM). Hell get it all back with the
his show, however, and asks for SO he (Rogers) had at least one goo*} "Follies" it ha haa not already done
days' leeway on a Variety notice qnallfleatlOB Jn .that he haa never so.
nee.
before critically going Into the per- been la Florida.' Speaking of padformance.
He's entitled to It. lodiing the Bight oluba. Will charged
There is no producer who could it was an offensive on tae part of
have properly handled both ends the Yale look people.
o(. this, show and made them blend
Tha present *7ttUies" never was
for a premiere, besides opening a production splurge and isn't now.
"cold" as "VanlUes" did after re- but it's azeenent entertainment,
hearsals that wound up only aa the with RUira laugh wooinf comedy
Strawberry Blonde
the

Natalie Nortea

Chrdall
Ifarloa Cirdall

^

In no show or cabaret has there
been the intimacy or familiarity
with "show people" that may be
found In the Carroll house.
It
seems that this must get over at

Maroalla Miller
Marie Moaarlla

UlUaa Moorehonea
Ratk Mae*

BdMh

the

tights.

Riukayer

J««a*na ailamira

Jlilaaa

mingle with this continuous AmaBon inarch and severaKof the firemen will probably leave (He theatro
with sprained necks when steered

Wednesday. July

deaoribea

FOREIGN REVIEW

THE SHOW
Drama In three acta by John aalaworthy;
preaanted by Raaadean at the 8t. Martin'*,
London, July
Deaa.

Btase direction by Baali

1.

-

.

London, July 1.
Like an Galsworthy plays, there
no question of the sincerity of'
"The Show." Obviously, the author

^

ia

grieved at the attitude of the

is

the press and the publio
toward private tragedies, and de-

police,

sires

point out

to

how

sensation*

mongering arises. But what s sincerity, anjrway?
Will it make a
good play? Does It guarantee that
the author has got hold of the truth?
Neither.

The play opens Just after her husband's suicide. His last act before
shooting himself was to write a
letter, which cannot now be traced.
In his efforts to recover it the de»
tective drags to light the secret mit*
deeds of the airman and his wifa
The press are still more enterprising, with the result that the coroner's court has a fashionable audience for the inquest. Then the letter
turns uif.
melodraIt is highly
matic.
The husband had become
estranged from his wife because a
denied her the children she desired.
His motive had been the knowledge
'

he waa doomed to insanity.

that

When

the

symptoms became

worse.

he had shot himself.
Not a very plausible story, and
very carelessly told at that. The
the

scene,

last

witness'

waiting

room during the inquest, is as tiresome as some railway station waiting-room

a remote country district of England.
There are >t
parts, very few of which can be
doubled, and as the cast is excelIn

,

lent (either l>ecause of or in spite
of the absence of stars), the aalary
"The
list must
be considerable.
Show" will not pay its way.

There was some enthusiasm on
the opening night.
Basil Dean's
Grevllle,
bride
(Lady
Merch
daughter of the dowager Countess
of Warwick) applauded vigorously
in the stage box. Among the crowd
on the stage, which included such
popular favorites as Haidee Wright,
Molly Kerr, Hermlone Baddeley,
Ben Field. Felix Aylmer, Leslie
Banks and Clifford Mollison, there

was hardly one whose chances warranted an acknowledg-ment of the
applause.
They waited immobile,
while the cry went up for "author."
Basil Dean took tha cr"

3

JACOB'S LADDER
Play

In
Itreoented

I/ODdon,

London, May 15.
Norman MacOwan.

%

four acta by

;'

by Dennle Badle at the Royalty,

May

r

it.

i

David Maxton
Peter Blaaeby
rommy Whiatler

Dennle Badle ^
Robert Hortoa /
RotMbury Bvena ^
Schastlan Smith i

Mr.

Dorrlnoonit

Lord Nevem
Bather Maxton

Bamea
aiethea Maxton

Frederick Lel»f«»

]

Bllaab<-tli CoIIa

:

Helen Oreen
.-.Madame HMvina

Though neatly constructed,
written and carefully thought ouL
"Jacob's Ladder" la an unqualified
failure.
If an author can think of
nothing bettM- for the turning point,
of his plot than a spirit mesuaga
which tells the hero to back a horse
for 1,000 pounds and so net 22,00<>
pounds, he would be better employed in sailing paper boats.
Naturally Dennis Eadle was imto finish a masterpiece before nli
imminent death. But Madame Edvina, as his wife, was hopeless. Tni"
Is her first appearance in a play»
and she would be well advised to
with a family who needs the money
pressive as the lucky man a gcniuB
return to opera. In everything dramatically she Is still an EnKilsn
well

-.

,

—

prima donna.

•'«*'

^

.

*
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VARIETY

GIANT MERGER
A

ERNORAPEETO

Metro Procures
Menjou's Double

Girl Disregards

CHICIICOFI

Casting Agent

IN CHI AGAINST

^
Los Angeles. July 14.
Metro-Goldwyn have managed to dig up a double of
Adolphe Menjou. The man in
every way so far as ai^pearaaee, 'carriage, and manneHsm
ratnemblee Menjou. '.His hame
is O^rge Nairt^el.i. an^ he |>as
bean brqugb^ ,< ro^a j^^w 'iTorli
tee featured. In a numbei- of
pictures where ha will portray

GOWITHU.F.A.

-

Los Angeles. July

14.

The props were knockad from
under a producing - Casting
agent in Hollywood when one
-•«•.-*

i-ramv

'J_i__-

'

•

^o«t to-

tVftde' la^vwtry^*

B&KHOLD

call and' stated her. salary

u

>.••>

.

Up

jLining

50 Houses

Conibiiiatioii — JPIans

'

one of the large studios on a

in
.

^

was

a w^i^. S^e then in-,
formed the producer-casting
agent who calls himself the
"Napoteoa** of oasting and told

—

htm
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Chicago, July 14.
OMTger or Bale of the Balaban
A.Kata picture theatres with or to
way, now
trunoua Players ia
aid to have «o far proKressed

A

on^

tbf matter
ntot of the
Yorl^

in the legal departIn New

is

girl.

deal,

the

Is,

He

'

'

America.

no friction whatsoever
among the producers on the "West
Coast and- t)»at the Association of
Motion Picture. Ifioducers, holding
its semi-annual meetinisr this week,
trill have nothing \o combat or iron
but, so far as trouble is concerned.
The business today. Mr. Hays declares, is on a better footing than
)t has been in th^ past three years.
^9 stated that every one in the asthere

A capital of 1100,000,000 It reported to follow the merger or sale,
but whether as a subsidiary of F. P.
and holding the B. ft K. asseU, or
a direct merger of B. & K. with
Famous is not revealed.
The B. ft K. properties at present
Include the Balaban ft Kata own
houses, also leases and those the^
atres acquired, taking la the B. ft
Theatrical Circuit,
In Chicago. Lubliner
ft Trlnts houses and probably the
Thlelen* Circuit (B. ft K. hav^ been
angling for), besides the Blank (la.)
houses and Rowland ft Clark (Pa.)
theatres reported taking on the B.
& K. system or service, which means
the operation ot those theatres under a special arrangement.
In addition aq airing the B. ft K.
chain will give Famous Players the
sole rights to the Metro-Goldwyn
attd First National franchises for the

Mld-Weat
Lynch circuit
It

entire state of Illinois.
ila the prospective lineup with the
of the deal it is understood the B.
K. stock will be
Players,
exptianged for Famous
share for share. This gives a valuation to the B. ft BL shares f the
current market Quotation for F. P.
aa. It may be at the date of transfer.
It aocounts for the rise of the B.
A K. quotation on' the Chicago exchange In the summer time from
its low of B3 to the present price of
over 70.
Much local speculation
^M been Indulged I9 by the Insiders

ewwummatton

A

is

sociation was b^ppy over the pVosbect of quality proJuctioa the coming season, and that the Greater
Movie treason which opens July
gl in

Los Angeles with a mammoth
Mm stars and personages

parade of

introduce to the^^ public
will
finest program of pictures they

'

thiit .will

offer, l^eei)>

and K.

^n|ter-

should pcesent davelopments
Numerous theatres
through.
vil-

ta
lous seating capacities are Involved
this new enterprise Which v^n be
pomposed of tjie Cooney Brother^,
pperatng the (^apltol, Sitratford and
Ascher
beveral
/ theatres.
brothers with their chain of theatres. Andrew Karxaa. owner of the
fTrlahon and a string of motlOn picture theatres, while the fourth memi)er is said to be Jamea Curtis who
also controls several houses.
The new combine may capitalise
for a large amount The Idea la to
|30ok everything in conjunction for
departments essential iti ' the
pperatlon of a theatre. B. and K.
now control franchises foi'" three of
fhe biggest releases and their Vast
ILheatre l.oldiage afforda. them an
but put in all sections i>f the city,
w)th the Independents Unable to sopure recognized attractions as first'
runs. The engi^Ing of presentatieii
.

^nor

the

have

ever had. He said he was well
pleased with the manner in which
the public accepted the "Open Door

.

'

^

'•

'.':

iniost

Ji4;

^

oolosaal to
Los Angelea, July 14.
^f
Bate in the swiftly changing picture
The picture Industry is functionh«ase market, will give F. P. a ing In "gear." declares "Will H. Hays,
undisguised
its
•trcMig weapon in
^reen "Caar." 4rho is here on hii(
Hays declares
attempt to corner the picture Oeld of semi-annual visit

this

<nUsago> July

an sections of the oity with

HAYS ornMisnc

Famous Players

tiV*--

priaes,

go

going to punish
did not say how,
out he will not take the matter
up with Will Hays, who is now
on the coast.

ing-producer

•

/•

and K. absorbing every-'

B.

^ combination

ious for work and went to. the
studio and signed a contract
at 1500 a week. Now the cast-

...-

r

.1-

|con4>etitiQn to the B.

did not feel the same
about the proposition as her

CPkPtM^

:••)•

"

.

ihing possible 4n and areund Chl|:ago. a few of tHe lndei>ehdent exhibitorri are reported to be forming

manager-agant. She was anx-

I'-ia.!/.

--

.-.

».%.>«

With

!

saw fit.
The girl

K.,

w

'

at onc4

iattar

ness with his actors direct.
To punish him, the paster said,
the price for the girl's services
would be $750 a week and that
he could take or leave it as he

&

Riao
in
for
.3t»cl^—F. p4
Gaining Control of Illinoi*

A

B.

Th4

on the producer and in'quired why he dared do busi-

.

pUnn^on,

ao.

called

(l

—

..»..••..•>

'

turns la alaa a

handicap through

jhe B. and K. outfit being in a poii^ion to offer a suitable turn a greater
lim^unt Qf wieeks. The new combine will be in a position to offset
ihe present situation by being able
to issue contracts from eight to 10
consecutive wee^s without moving
^ut of the city;
Should tlie newly formed organisation foster its proposed methods
and abide by its present resolutions
it will either be successful in breaking up the booking combine that
exists in Chicago or else will exhibit independently produced pictures exclusively. At least that is
the way of the present outline.

,

The number

j

of theatres controlled

'

New

Directoirs

aeeaas to be Waking up
the fact that the aimbHing end
the li^dustry as far as that «ounconcerned Is in need of a ma'Menjovi getting tbe amcuul;
jteria Jolt. To that end. BrnO Hapeo
^vier that- pai4 Jiia neir;ilo>ii»)e.
has bean "Placed and." oontract by
th U. F. A. as director general of.
jmusie and prceentatlons for its gigantic Capitol theatre, Berlin, and
!to exercise a superviaory power «ver
the chain of houses which the organikatibn oontr >ls.
Rapes is to receive the seeond
r-..
....
IT-....
..,
ilargest salary paid -to any director
of performances In a picture bouse
f/om Cloar Maker to Pfctura in the world, $1,000 weekly for the
Charges 'first year with the corporation IkoldCircuit
iing an option for another year at.
I
Wife with Cruelty
11.260 a week. The latter figure la
what S. L. Rothafel is receiving nt
the Capitol, New York, at present,
Omaha. July 14.
getting In addition a bonus on the
John B. Hostettler. president of business Increase providing a cerhas
Co..
the Hostettler Amusement
tain average Is maintained over the.
filed ^uit in district court here for period of each year.
a diyorcf from hia wife, Agnao, on _»The Rapee contract was nego*
grounds of cruelty.
Berlin through Sam Rachtiated
.The Hostettler eontpaoy Is closing man. wltb $0,000 deposited in "New
oiit the chain of picture theatres It 'York last Friday morning to oover
'haa operated in Nebraska and Iowa. the final six weeks ot Rapee's salary
!'having. recently sold five houses in on the first year^ contract and in
liincoin to Famous Players and 90 addition $3,000 for traveling exother houses in smaller town* to penses was advanced.
'Uni.veirsaL
He la io report in Berlin Sept 1
ttostettler was a oigar maker in And assume active control of the
a small Nebraska towii before he Capitol Oct 1. when the house in
Went Into the picture busineBa. He schedtiled to open.
ran a shoe string inCo a millionRapee organized h staff of tn^o
tf oTlar bank roll.
here imroediately on the closing of
the Qeemtji contract and will take.

iaiU the ohiy dllTerehce

I

,

'

DIVORCE
RKH. WANTS
....

I
I

..

.

>

.

—

.

Owner—

m

\

.

'

l^miidor Case Settled;
He*li Maki;

More Films

Los Xngeles, July 14.
superior Court Judge J. it'- Huda final decision filed with the
ner
County Clerk restrains Charles Amador, filiil-eomedian, from dealing in
or advertising any motion picture
\n which the role created by Charlie
Phaplln is played which will be
jikely to deceive the publiQ or mo-

m

i

,

.

f-.'.;

Polotes

Mrs.

Woman

iof

.

!

i

Ito

jtry is

John Wenger and Al«cander Our«
mansky abroad w.th him. The first
will have complete control of the
scenic division, while the latter will
oversee the ballet division of the.
staging.
> The
Berlin Capitol Is to be the
central production house for the entire U. F. A. chain, the produetlona
'made fh^re to tour tha other houses
after hating completed their first

run engagements.
Saturday after the
cc

ntraot

.

Rapee

left

closing, of the
for a three,

.

.

'

Qehhahy

i

It is

between th^ two is a^upd
12,000 a 'week^ la odnM^,, with

.

for

Barrymore

VaIentlno''s

VWhat

production,

first

Price Beauty r*

'

;

,

oh Board

,

;

——

-

,

•

take scenes for "Skyrocket." Neilan
struck a heavy iron traffic sign in
Santa Monica which did considerable damage to his expensive and

Utah

seat amqng (National and will make four pictures a year with one super special
f'BsUban A KaU axe noted pioin which he will be sUrred.
ture house operators. Their system
It is likely thaV Alfred E. Green,
Of operating a theatre
Is conceded
who returned from New Yortt, Monfhelt
competitors
the
best
be
to
°f.
ilay, after some work at the Famous
•*er Worked out.
It la often used Flayers
Long Island studio, ,will
«« a model for other bouses with direct Stone.
"^MJaRera coming here to witness
*** system at work. Through their
Directrng "8., I. A 'M.
msngtj gained «8 picture house Gouiding Loa Angeles. J^ily 14operators. B. A fc have become
Edmund Goufding, of the Metro
.VoftKly chtreijched in picture exOoldwyp staff, htvs been chosen to
•"•WBg, encountering but little dlf- direct 'SJally, Irene and Mary," and
(Conllnued on page 24)
Win begin work Oct. 15.

BOBERT KESB'S OPEEATIOH
•

;

,

weeks' vacation in Maine.

Ramisk Financing
Los Angeles, July 14.
Ramish. who last week

Addlph

sold his West Coast Theatres stock
to William Fox, Is now financing
the Hunt Stromberg productions for
Company'
Producers' Distributing
release, Formerly the MoUoo Picture Capital Company financed the

Stromberg

units.

generally understood on the
that Ramish, following lils
West Coast sale, will devote his
time to finanAng picture producers.
It is

coast

"Veireni Wreck" for

Clixi»tie

T»s AnKeles. July 14.
Charles H. Christie, general manager of the Christie enterprises,
upon his return from New York announced that the next feature production that the Al. Christie unit

lmi>orted limousine. Then Blanche
a taxi and went on
to Hollywood, while Nellan was arwill make is "The Nervous Wreck.*
rested by the Santa Monica police from the stage play by Owen Davis.
oA a charge of driving an automo- It is said $30,000 was paid for the
bile In an Intoxicated condition.
Scott
screen rights to the play.
Nellan posted $1(>0 for his appear ;Sidney will direct the picture.
beance' tpnaorrow (Wednesday)
ibly be
Tayler Holmes will "••
fore: Justice Jillller.
chosen to ploy the title role, whlfh

left hinv, hailed

Under

Jw. Is also tp have a
*» directors.

July

14.

!

,

,

Xx>a Ailgeiii*,

JCarkbaTl' Nellan
and Blanche
Sweet Sunday night were rushing
from Santa Monica to Hollywood to

'i

^

!

-

•'.-.

HWVH AWAT

BLOfiOS

;

Mrs. Valentino la Matacha Bamdaughter of
Co8t,ello.
Dolores
really
but
bova
professionally,
iMaurlce CostellQ. will become the !Winlfred Hudnut, whose father is
leading woman for John Barrymore the perfumer.
'•
.
In "The Sea Beaat.** now in the
(III.
II
With the new deal It is said Sam making by Warners on the coast.
R*t« wlU hold a prominent poslDolores has been in the pictures
^ioB <m a Joint board and will be
F. F. Buys 3 in
since a child, often playing in the
the film manipulator of the combine.
Los Angeles, July 14.
old Vltagraphs with her sister and
Barney Balaban is expected to Uke
According to reports, Famous
in support of her father.
hoM of the B. A K. theatre end,
Players has purchased the Alharaand John Herts, the Yellow Taxicab
bra and Orpheum, Ogden (Utah),
Contract and the Orphenm at Salt Lake City.
promoter (heavily interested In B.
Stone
A K.) will get a place on the board
The latter house was under lease to
Los Angeles, July 14.
ot ulrectors.
Louis Stem, said to
Stone has been placed Ackerman A Harria
Lewis
h? of the S. W. Straus Investment
under a two years' contract to First
;^'-

,,

'Lasky.

by the combination et aL including tion picture exhlbitora into believAt the meeting this week the those under construction figures to ing Chaplin Is playing tbto role or
matter of the opening of a central be in the neighborhood of M. Some foart. However, under the deciaion
casting office will be the principal ^f these are deluxe cinemaia play- Amador is permitted to use the
(natter discussed. Arrangement will ing week stands, with others b«- ^me genora) costume aa Chaplin.
Upon receiving woc4 of the final
be made for the selection of a build- ing splits and on* ni^teni.
decision the Stanford production
ing to bouse the bureau and an opComi>any for whom Amador has
erating head win be chosen. |t, Is
Mrs. "Valentino's First been working under the name of
that I>ave Alien, head of
likely
"CMarlie Aplin" declsied that they
Screen Service, wiil land the Job.
Lbs Angel^ July 14.
would begin immediately to make
The casting offloei It is, expected, will
S. George UUnutn, general manbegin functioning about Oct. 1.
kgor of the Valentino interests, pictures starring Amador «;(nder his
r >
^,,
ieavea Friday for New York to «s- t>roP9r naine.
Coste^o Leading |:uss distribution and marketing of
policy."

Paid House Director

est

sioUlar >ta . thosa
«ob>aractera
l^layed by Menjou who is em^
ployed 1»y Famous Playero-

,

.

Week to DirM:t
New Capitol—2n4 High*

;$1,000

.

W

.

)S0O

ifUf^n' Ghiaft Shaire for
I'SlMre witk BaUWn k
Katx Stock Reported B.
Jb K. ExecutiveftyOfficeriag fUfW Cimtpmnj and
K. The.
tOperatinc B.
Probable Ezatre End

IN BERLIN

'

of the women he had under
contract t^. him signed for |256
less a Week than he demanded
of a producer: The girl, who
ptays character parts, went to

"

;

IxMl Angeles, July 14.

,he portrayed In the stage play.

Robert Kerr, director in the Fox
iitudlos, was stricken with appendlcitli} Sunday and was-opf-rsfed upon
^arly' Monday In the Atlgelus Hos-

I

pJtaL TFlls condition
ed as critical.

1*

Rookett Returning East
Los Angeles, Jyly 14.
the" return of John McCormiok. Western representative of
First National, and his wife. Colleen
.MoerSk f rom-Elttrope, Al Rock«tt will

With

'bow regard-

OpOnlng at Shreveport,
Shreveport, La., July 14.
company's new
Sae^jger
Strand theatre (plcUiifes). Shrsvoport. La., has opened.

.return cast to
afl«i«tafit

'

The

I

to'

axaume

hill

duties ns

Richard Ubwland,

pr***-

lUcnt of the 'company.
Itocketl loaves Los Angeles Frlday.

COSTUMES
R H ^B

F*

O

I

PKODUC'TIONH
W.VPl.rtTTATtONS

PRB.StoNTATIONS

Bi^OOR48
1437 B'wsy. Tel. »M0 Pen.
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JOHN

PICTURES

^

VARIETY

WOODY ADVERTISES

S.

IN

*miETr

.•

^

RADIO MADE TQ

DRAW MONEY

BECAUSE "VARIETT "REACHES IHE PEOPIT
^^
By JOHN

S.

FOR FH.M

WOODY

1*'%

(President of Aaaociated Exhibitora, Ine.)

There are niuny reasons for my
columns
advertising
the
QslnR
Of "Variety" for the product of the
Associated Exhibitors, but the big
reason is that It reaches the people
I want to reach in order to sell my
pictures.

To a few this question might b^
answered with another question.
They might say that there are many
notion picture trade papers and
otagaalnes in the fleM. My answer
to this is that there are. but none
ot them reach the diversified class
of reader* that "Variety" reaches
My opinion Is that in order to
preach the exhlbUof who runs a
combination vaudeville and plcfure
f>
X iMuse there is no better medium
.'

'

Vtban

"Variety."

ness," starring Jack Dempaey (and
his bride. E>rtelle Taylor); "Under
the Rouge," a Lewis Moomaw production of the underworld, with
Tom Moore and Eileen Percy in the
leading role;
Harold
Lloyd In

the world are as nothing unles* we
acquaint the exhibitor with
our pirodnet. ^In this we have to be
very earefuL^ It lii very easy to
prejudice a man before he sees your
picture tlifOQSh your advertising.
"Never Weaken"; Hope Hampton, That la another reason we use
Lionel
Barrymore
and
Louise "Variety." We know that the exOUuro In "Fifty Fifty" Alice Joyce, hibitor, particularly the one who
Maloolrab McOregor and Virginia ha« a combination theatre, believes
Lee Corbla in "Headlines'" Monty what he reads In "Variety."
Banks in "Keep Smiling" Qlena
One of the outstanding fsatures
Hunter and Edna Murphy In "Bis of "Variety" that helps Its exhibitorBuddy's Wife," and "Camilla of the readers is the publishing of weekly
Barbary Coast," with Mae Bosch box office returns on what picand Owen Moore heading the cast. tuare* aro 4olng. This feature In ItThe above named are excellent aett ia worth considerable money to
prodtKtlons.
Each and every one a distributor.
The distributor
of them are as good and have the know* tho eodilbltor reads this stuff
same box oflflce appeal that pictures «nd bellevea It and naturally that
made by any of the bigger distrib- exhibitor la In lln« for a plctture

AMOclated Sxhibltors i« an Inde^v9«ndent distributor of motion pic- utors

who own their own theatre*.
have a certain number The exhibitor wants these pictures
f turea.
.^•f pictures to aell each year. There because he knows that he can get
them at a price that will allow him
Hie nothing set ahead of time.
no houses of our own that to make a profit on his investment
^ kave
//must run our pictures, good or bad but we. have to let him know altoat
>
must depend on salesmanship. the pictures and of the best way
'J
through "Variety."
As an example, we are releasing to do tills
'"^
Exhibitpre Klust Be Inforaned
eight pictures In our first group of
All the salesmanship and ideas In
.«lgbt.
They are manhattaa Mad-

We

We

We

U

&

:f. P.-B.
"7

(Continued from page 33)
Acuity in commanding attention
when broaching a smaller circuit for

K.
mous

.

i'layers

'j-

'

.<.

'

producer

or

''*

ktbltor.

-<

F. P. is all three; B.
hlbitor only.

y,

I

&

distributor.

K.

is

ah ex-

With the mer..er now in contemplation and close to consummation,
completed, P. P. will have taken Into
Its fold its strongest theatre competitor, besides placing F. P. in a
position where on sales and even
production millions of dollars may
be saved, to it annually by the elimination of this hitherto strong and
K. circuit.
growing B.
The economy of the move for F. P.

.

ff

f,.
I,
:i.

A

would more than compensate It for
any loss that may or will be suffered in
theatres.

the operation of its
really

It

own

amounts

.to

Famous

Players choking oft its only
theatre operating competitor,
not only in Illinois but throughout
the U. S.
Stoek End of Deal
real

'^

I
i:

^'

During the past week the stock of
Balaban and Kats, Usted on the Chl-

U cago
''

'

board, has l>een steadily advanclng, showing that the insiders
on the deal .were manipulating and
buying in on the strength of a possible "hog killing" when the dtol Is
finally completed. On the other hand
the common of Famous has been off
for over a week, leading to'a practical confirmation of the rumors to the
effect that the deal between Fa-

F

r

^

,

>t

O RV M

0«EATR£
Week
fTamer

I

BEAUTlt-UL

LOS ANGtLcS
at

Jaly

J,,

IS

Bn>«.' CIamIo

THE WOMAN
HATER
MAX riHHKB
OrchMrtra

WINNIB BALnWIN
Other Kveots

_

Capaclt/ 1,000 Cara

weO

West

Director

Ing

An

brings' added strength
Coast Theatre*.

Into

West

M

San Francisco, July 14.
of the smartest bits of pUs.
publicity ever pulled on tbo
west coast wa« engineered by
Loew's Warfield and the Metro*
Qoldwyn studio on the world's pre.
miere of Norma Shearer and Lew
Cody In "A Slav* of Fashion."
Frank Whitbeck, director of pub',
liclty for West Coast Theatres coa«
ceived the Idea and worked it oat
with EUldie Mannlx and Pete Smith
of the M.-G. staff.

One

FRANK MOULAN
Leading character c<Mnedian and
oloist of Roxy's Gang at the Capitol, Hew York.
Mr. Moulan. recognised for years
in leading rolea on the legitimate
and musical comedy stage, lends to
this aggregation a talent and finish
that I* worthy of special oomment
at each week's pre*e*tatlon.

HAY POOL WITH

P.

The scheme waa the synchrobisf*
tion of a specially made reel of MO
feet of film with the actual broad*
casting, over
of a message of

KPO

greeting from Mlsa Shearer and Mr.
Cody.
The film was so made It
enabled both a chance to ad lib and
then each give a three minute talk
on their experiences In the making
Expansion of the picture. The broadcasting
Negotiating
was done in the studio at Loew's
Plarv—N. Y. City and BufWarfield where a remote control lg
established over KPO.
falo Expected -rr
The big kick was the tie-up with
Loew's Warfield in San Francisco
nunoQS Players 1* planning to of all the 22 theatres of the northern

ROBBDiS IJPN.

Y.

STATE

—

Now

expand

New York SUte

In

in

its

theatre holdings and may posslhly
work out a pooling arftrngement of
all their interests In the State outside of New York City and Buffalo.
At present negotiations are under
way with Nate Robblns, who controls houses in Syracuse, Rochester,
Watertown and a number of smaller

"We Know that perfect harntony
continue to i>revall through
our new association, and that the
expansion program to which we
have been h<rfdlng will go on with up-State cities.
That Universal jumped into the
fresh stimulua We regret of course,
the withdrawal at Adolph Ramlsh, theatre situation la the upper part
whose support And counsel have of the State through tying up the
been a great factor in forging the Shine Circuit has compelled the F.
P. organisation to look after its
West Coast chain.
*Tou can say for us that we are own situation through the state.
gbtd we did not sell out. In spite Pooling jifith Bobbins it wUi be in a
of the tempting offer held out The position to develop the State much
will

for

Works Out

ture

reported.

eight-page roto
section which ran in other papers
waa placed In "Variety" in black and
whit*. Thla has proven successful,
a* can b* )udc«d by the inquirlea
thai hav* com* Into our olBces.
resxilts.

Coast,

Unique "Plug"

Laat week the Associated BxldbItora tried out ah entirely new idea F.
with nrariety" that is already ihciw

words. It appears that there la a announcement that we planned to
complete accord to the deal as far ell brought wires from exhibitors
as First National is concerned.
all over the country urging us to
As against this it Is known the stick with them. The blood of the
First National Insiders blocked the showman was In our veins, and we
Fox- West Coast theatres deal from couldn't quit theiiu"
going through. The men behind the
Zuker Dominating
manipulation there seem to have
There la, however, a different atbeen E. V. Richards of New Orleana
titude by the First Natlon.t crowd
acting for the Saenger string of
In the ease of the Famous Players
houses and Abe Blank.
deal with Balabitn and Kats and this
Fox -West (^ast Terms
very fact would seem to substantiThe deal with Fox and the Ramlsh- ate the oft repeated story that It Is
Lesser-Gore combination was virtu- Adolph Zukor who in reality is domally
closed
when the fireworks inatinc the First National from the
started by Richards started to go off outside. Zukor and the Famous
and everything went up in a cloud Players bunch is perfectly willlnfl( to
of smoke. Fox is reported as having let First National go along Just as
40 per cent of the stock' in the West it I* being conducted at present,
Coast Theatres, Inc., through pur- but the Idea of Fox leaping Into the
was
chase of the holdings of Ramlsh. theatre controlling division
Originally the deal was set to go something that Famoua did not relthrough on the basis of 16,000.000 ish and therefore they got busy on
for the entire stock held by Ramlsh, th* insid* of Flrat National and had
Lesser Bros, and Oore. Whep the the damper turned down.
lawyers got' together there wCre r*As mattws stand at present Faadjustments and other things which moua would seem to be either holdmade the deal look like $8,000,000 ing or in on about
per cent of the
would pas* hands. Ramlsh, it seems, First National territory.
Famous
was holding out for $20 a share ad- «.ontrol* the CanadMin situation,
ditional on his holdings before he which is five per cent. Through the
would let go. At that time Lesser taking of the Gordon houses they
and Oore were ready to get out from are in control of seven per cent of the
under on any terms that would let New England territory; the South,
them unload. The Ramlsh demand, which they control completely, is
however, held up the deal lust Jong 16 per cent; in Cleveland with Loew
enough for the First National side they are in control of another four
to change the Intent on the part of per cent, then the control of
the
Sol Lesser and Abe Gore.
first run situation In Los Angeles
Thursday a telegram was sent to and San Franclscio. where six per
all of the First National franchise cent Is Involved.
holders signed by Sol Lesser and
More F. P.'s Per Cents
Abe Gore to the effect that while
Outside of that there Is a matter
Fox had bought a minority Interest
In the West Coast Theatres through of 14 per cent of the territory where
acquiring the holdings of RamJsh, they either are partners or have
they had decided to stick to the boys working ageements, which seems to
of First Natltuial and that they be the case In Detroit with the Kunwould maintain control of the cir- sky interests; Milwaukee with Sam
Sacks; New Orleans with the Saencuit.
A peculiar phase wao added to ger Corp., an<f Richards', Minneapthe situation 'his week when a olis, and St Paul with Rubin and
Finklesteln, and the northwest bestatement was Issued throuRh the
yond that
United Artists In behajt of Lesser
Atop of that F. P. assume the
and Gore. In part the statement
control of the Chicago situation as
read
far as Balaban and Katz are con"We are more than hnppy to have cerned, and with it the mid -west
as our partners William Fox and booking situation which the B. and
E. V. Richards, of BMrst National. K. organization has developed, as
An nlllanrc with the strength of far as Chicago alone Is eoncorned
these men and Ihcir urganlzations adds another Item of eight per cent.
:

FhBB AUTO PARK

that la

GIANT MERGER

and the B. and EL
'i
stockholders was to be on a basis of
one share of Fanious common for
a Juncture.
each share of the Chicago company's stock. That would mean that
Picture House Supremacy
^:
In this manner B. A K. have the holders Of the B. and K. shares
t grdwR to be ,the most, formidable would virtually take a 30 point
for picture house su- profit on their holdings.
^- eon tender
On the inside at First National It
§ premacy, something Famous Players
does not want anyone but Itself to would seem that the deal was an
have. The F. V. belief is that the accepted fact and that there waa to
stronger theatre owner or operator be no attempt on the part of the
^^ust endure and that Uae theatre First National franchise holders and
jTiQldlng In bulk is the bulwark of executives to "throw a monkey
V the picture business, whether as exwrench into the works." In other
.

Publicity

first

along' the lines that the

New Eng-

land territory was developed by it
in association with the Gray interests.

Thus

outside of

far,

New York and

Famous Players has secured the Walsh house* In West-

Buffalo.

chester and also ^ave a deal under
way for theatres in Schenectady. If
the Robblns deal goes through it
wiU immediately start to span the
state with a complete chain which
will give them representation for
the ^Paramount product in every
(own that they are now closed ^ut.

McCarthy-Mitdiell
And '"Ben.Hur"

division,

reaching from Fresno to
the co-operation

Sacramenfo and

given to the thefttre in the matter
of radio equipment and advertising
from the Merchants In the varioui
cities.

This, as far as it is known, is the
first actual linking of radio and the"
movies, the synchronization of the
screen and the voice. It is believed
that the experiment will be the forerunner of many efforts on the part

of movie men who do believe that
radio can be made to bring money
to the

box

ofllce.

Telegraphic reports into the msia
office of West Coast in San Fran«
Cisco report that the business ovst
the circuit on the night of the radio
broadcasting Jumped from 20 to 35
per. cent, on the receipts of the
night before and the same day el
the previous week.
In addition to the actual boosting
of the receipts it planted both

Shearer and Cody solidly with radio
fans and to give a substantial ad«
vance campidgn on the coming tt
"A Slave of Faahlon." for the pie*
ture will follow into the housei
over the State where the radio
broadcasting was tried.
A. M. Bowles, general manager of
the West Coast houses, and Mannll
of the M.-O. official staff credit
Whitbeck with pulling the biggest
advertising stunt of the year i*
filmdom.

.

J.

J.

Los Angeles. July 14.
McCarthy and Henry Mac-

Mahon are here to confer with
Metro-GoMwyn executives regarding
the handling of "Ben Hur" by the
McCarthy-Theodore Mitchell firm.

MoYies for Sunday School
Lesson ^Free in Church

—

Washington, July

What

is

said to be the

14.

first tintO

McCarthy, who has handled most pictures have bean used in teaching
Sunday School lessons took place

of the big pictures as road shows,
will work out the proposition in
detail

Sunday last In the Massachusetts
Avenue M. B.- Church. Not only
the variott* topics of ea^

will

W.

J.

Sunday's lesson*
be lllustratef
with the pictures, but the evening
services of the church are also go*
ing over to religious motion picture*
In addition to the showing of tb4
pictures in connection with relig"
lous work the church is going to
give a program of popular "movies^
every Thursday and Friday night

GRIFFITH HURT

Flagstaff, Aria., July 14.

W. L. Grifllth, businris manager
of the "Vanishing American" unit
of Famous Playors-Laaky corporation, which is on location here,
broke his '' ~ when a polo pony on
which he was riding during a scene
ran against a post. Orlfl!lth Is in a with a free gate.
local hospital with his ''^ In a cast

AUMONT'S TIME LDUT
Los Angeles, July !<• *
Miles W. Osborne, picture heavy*
K has been given until July 18 by Stt*
perlor Court Judge Gates to P*^
Hazel Osborne, his wife, $100 baclt
animony or go to Jail.
Mrs. Osborne ha's a divorce ault
pending and has named Norma Con*
Play- terno, actress, as co-respondent

This means F. P. has 69 per cent of

the territory in their pockets.
Tuesday, last week, the B. and
stock on the Chicago board stood at
th%; last Friday at the close of the
market it was over the TO mark and
yesterday it closed at 69.

Yesterday at the Famous
ers New York offices Harold

,

B.

general of the
Theatres, absothere was any

John Flinn on Cosst
Los Angeles, July !*•
John Flinn, general manager of

contemplated between
that organization and Balaban and
Katz in Chicago for Famous to acquirec ontrol of the B. A. K. hold-

Producers' Distributing Corporatioft
will arrive here Friday to confw
with, the P. D. C. prodiirinK groUP*
out here concerning the new ««•*
son's output,
^

Franklin,

Famous

director

Players

lutely denied
sort of a deal

ings.

that

i'

.

['i

15,
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RECORD YEAR WITH $200,000,000 GROSS
FORECAST BY INFLUX OF CONTRACTS
1

2S

Cutting Cost of Picture Making;

M-G Maximum May Be

$75,000

Lios Angeles,

—

—

JU-w
Tbt n-ti year In the picture In4umtrr U to be Its bissect of htstory
fn>iB the standpoint of revenue for
the producers and the diatributors

from the ezhibittns field. The early
Indication from a lahulation made
of sales contracts closed by three
of the biggest companies up to July
X for the coming season shows a

,

that they alone will gross
In the neighborhood of |120.00t,000

%, possibility

In rentals.

'

The three companies are Famous
Players -LAsky, Metro-Qoldwyn and
iUtsoclatel f^st National, usually
referred to aa the Big Three of the
film trade.

Zieading the list In sales -already
elosed is Famous with a record of
|tl,000,000 in contracts at the close
of business June 34 for its first
batch of 40 pictures for 26-26. Next
';

«omes Metro-Ooldwyn

with

$16,-

MO.OOO recorded in sales, and First
National with $11,000,000, the lat* ter figure being on a tabulation of
ales outside of the regular fran«his*. holders of the organization.
whoM contracts will add an additional SO per cent to the amount.
Observers of sales progress are
Watching this battle between the
three big organizations for play
dates with the exhibitors. AccordIbk to do) J Famous will flnlsl the
year with gross sales of |50,000,<U)0,
While Metro-Ooldwyn and First National shoulU come under the wire
With approximately $35,000,000 each.
Two Months Earlier

There is an unusual aspect to the
tales being registered so early in
advance of the regular opening of
the season, unofllcially as of Sept.
1.
The reason Is that practically
producing

•vfery

and

distributing

organisation got under way with a
ales campaign two months earlier
this year.
Although the impression has been broadcast exhibitors

wer*
dates,
sales

holding out on their play
the results of the various

department tabulations

Indi-

cate a greater

numker of dates have
been contracted for this year in advance of the usual dates than at any
Other past time.
In addition to the sales recorded
by the Big Three. Fox and Unlver'%al have been active and have rolled
^^«P contracts to an amazing figure.
'^Both of these organizations look to
be shooting at a $25,000,000 sales
mark, while the Warners may posJlbly reach $15,000,000 and F. B. O.
i-^ln the nelghborhoou of ?12,OOC,000.
I, These four additional
companies will
f
add about $60,000,000 to the grand
^

'

;'

•total.
«'''
!••

Pathe and iU subsidiary, Asso-

elated Exhibitors, will also run in
$15,000,000 class, as will the Pro-

'."tte
^

Queers

Distributing

.*"»-eans that the
i>**or

next

Corp.

This

^®*

Not Any Too^eatthy

ain.

total of sales
exclusive of the

noon on the same sec
This system is an exact reversal of that in force at th« old
Ooldwyn and Metro studios before the amalgamation. Both of

and through her capable work and
become a real at-

originality has
traction at this

14.

A

DORIS NILES
Dancing Doris has been a feature
of the Capitol Theatre program in
New York for the past five years

Recently, the commlsaioil
side-tracked several Important
investigations It was carrying
on due to the lack of funds, it
was stated.
One of those
stopped was the delve into the
affairs of the Oenoral Electric
Company and the alleged all-,
around tleup of the manufac
turers of radio materlaL

HAYS FAVORS

Those who have wanted to
the
commission see
wherein they now have materUl within their hands that
can be "sold" to the other
members of Congress during

Pi'oducers Talk of Casting

tion.

Cinema Theatre.

T

these companies prided themselves on the LndiviUuality of their
sets for every picture, even though it ran production costs up much
higher than under the present campaign.
The present Metro-Ooldwyn system even goes farther than the
method In effect at the Universal studies for a number of years,
where standing sets were utilized for program companies, with
practically all n^w sets being constructed for the Jewel prodyotions and other pictures Of like scale.

CENTRAL PLAN

"kill"

the next session that will mean
the abolishment of the "business control bureau," as It has
been termed.
Two important decisions having to do with motion pictures
now before the commlslson, the
Famous Players case, which Is
in Its final stages, and the reported recent charges brought
against the West Coast Theatres.

The conunlssion has been

in

"hot water" on several occasions. One of the hiost
sensations
was the
recent
blocking of President Harding's
former secretary, George Christian's appointment on the board
because of his alleged activltiea
in the Famous Players case,
prior to the issuance of the
complaint against the picture
political

Agency on Coast
L>os Angeles,

Once nu>re the plan

that the ilgurc of a gross of around
$3r,000,000 would be fairly accurate
for the organization.
In selling to the exhibitors M.-O.
is dealing on the basis of a read-

justment on the contract price of
29 pictures of the program of 62 and
no adjustments on the balance.

In Famous Players tl>e sales for
the coming year will register in the
neighborhood of 100 per cent Increase over last year's sales total.
M.-Q. Very Active
All of the above figure- are excluBetween the Big Three. Metro sive of what the organizations will
"®Wwyn eeems fo be making a par- do in the foreign markets with their
"cularly active drive
for business. products.
u;«« sales exhibition values (not pro-'
U. A. Start Delayed
* ruction coat)
are based on an avUnited Artists started Its sales
'?
r*5« of .'.pproxiiaately $875,000 per campaign a little later than any of
•picture.
On the list of 62 pictures the others, because of the reorgani*° **"* '" market for the zation that took place within the
'^in
i" year
coming
a gross of $46,500,000 is corporation. The material strength•tlmated. In some spots the ex
ening of the list of star names which
h'bition values vary.
Where a sltu- that outfit has accomplished will
«ion Is an open one the exhibition add greatly to the eales strength of
aiups run anywhere
from $1,100,000 the campaign U. A. will put for-«> $1,300,000, as again.st this
ward.
The new Chaplin "Gold
Is
drop in the closed towns. there
Flgur- Rush" feature and the first Falr•"« on a little batter than 70 per banl{s picture of the yc.»r look parf«nt emcioncy In the matter of Jales ticularly "hot" In the matter of
** regard to quotas it would seem sales for
U.

.

UP ON APPEAL

July 44.

Suspended
til

the idea.

in

Decision

the 80,000 extras of I<os Angeles.
There have been all sorts of
squawks from the extras who have
been the victims of the gypping
agents who have flourished In the
past through obtaining employment
Not only have these
for them.
agents exacted a commission, but
they have in addition gypped on
the price. They would contract to
furnish extras at $3 a head, pay the
extras $2 and then exact their commissions In addition.
Sweral Investigations have been
made here by the State lAbor Commission In addition to private investigations by the Hays organization and the conclusion has been
that an office operated by the organization Itself is the only possible
manner in which protection can be
assured the extras.

A.

W. Hale
W.

Recovered

Hale, a director who
has been in pictures since their
beginning, l«i recovered from a two

Albert

years' Illness.
into
pictures
scenario writer.

BUSTS

¥mr

Action Un- Court Tells Partners
Is Made
Get Outside Stars

It was suggested at a meeting of
the Motion Picture Producers and
New Haven, Conn^ July 14.
Distributors. Mr. Hays voted for an
"
agency, the cost of which would be
The new state tak and censorship
borne by the producers, and which
on pictures has been suspended until
would maintain the same scale now
The es- it has been decided by the Federal
prevalent among extras.
tablishment of the omce Is flgurea court whether or not the statute Is
to eliminate the 10 per cent, com- unconstitutional.
mission to agents, and also rout the
At a hearing here Friday before
questionable agents, with whom the
city is fiooded. Schools of make-up Judge Henry Wade Rogers of the

and the notorious casting offices,
which has heretofore existed, would
also be wiped out.
A plan for the central office has
been worked out by Fred Beetson
U'S BIALTO CUTTING DOWH
for the association, which Is coWashington. July 16.
operating with the Russell Sage
Nash Weil, who has been general Foundation, and which has the tuU
manager of the RIalto here for Uni- approval of the State I>abor Comversal for the past several months, mission.
The executive committee
finished up on Saturday night last, of the association will work out tne
succeeded by James V. Carney, financing angle, which Includes the
formerly house manager.
Carney operation and cost of the bureau.
Is holding down both assignments The whole thing will be established
pending the appointment of Weil's by October 1. as present plans go,
successor.
and its operation will result in 200,The orchestra of the house has 000 placements a year from among
been^still further reduced, its personnel numbering but IS men at the
present
time,
including
Mischa
Outerson, the director.

CONN. FILM TAX WHICH WIFE

to establish

a central casting agency has been
brought before the attention of
Hollywood. This time Will Hays has

company.

grand

season,

**** ****** Independents, will
$200,000,000 spetit by the exhibitors for film servlco In
the
States and Canada alono.
-•
'***'* is small chance to figure
J'T^** the independents will do in
^ ~* ^*y of contracts. To reach anything like a real figure
,
one would
^ Mve to practically check every In••pendent state's rlghU exchange In
"*• country.

*"
^TT?*
Wfcch

Federal Trade Commiss.

Washington. July 14.
The Federal Trade Commlswhich has had much to do
with the way the producing
and distributing of pictures hai
been handled, is threatened with
extinction, according to factions
in Congress who have opposed
Its being since its very incep-

July

The efficiency machine at the Metro-Goldwyn studios. Culver
City, is getting under way. with a program for cutting production
costs that, if successful, will bring the cost o>f pictures on that lot
down to a record low level.
From all Indications, the executives of the producing end believe
It possible to bring the bulk of pictures under the wire for less
than $75,000 each, with the figure aimed at aii lew as $60,000. In
order to accomplish this, it is planned to have the studio work at
the top of efficiency, with high s&laiies dispensed with in every
spot possible.
In addition to a number of "student" directors now in the organisation being primed to take over companies as soon as they are
thought to be sufficiently trained, there are a number of new
writers obtaining training to step into regular assignments when
they show themselves capable.
They get on an average of $>6
a week and ai« all under contract.
Construction goes on at a merry pace at the Culver City plant,
with new stages now planned to take care of additional sets that
must be built to provide for next season's output The studio
oflicials plan to keep every interior and exterior set standing Just
as long as posslbla, so that it can be shot in the greatest number
of pictures when necessary. It is figured the cost of building
permanent stages and sets is cheaper in the long run than the
construction of individual sets for each production, with the rental
of a set charged to each picture and the studio carrying the large
investment of buildings and sets against future rentaL
person familiar with the situation on the Metro-<ioIdwyn lot
believes the efficiency campaign in regard to seta will develop into
a time system on each set every day. with one director scheduled
to shoot in the morning and another company booked for the after-

Tabtdation Shows Famous with Sales of
July
$21,000,000 for First 40—Metro-Goldwyn Next
with $16,000,000—First National Has $11,000,000
Representing 70 Percent Fox, Warners, Pathe
and Associated Exhibitors, Universal Will Gross
Around $80,000,000—Big Three Shooting at
$120,000,000 IndependenU Not Included
1

New York

circuit court and Judges
Henry Ooddard and Thomas Thacher
the New York district courts.
George W. Wickersham, counsel for
the film interests, and Arthur L.

of

to

Los Angeles, Jfily 14.
Partners should not allow their
personalitle* to enter into
business, and when they start quar«
rellng over which wife should be
starred in pictures, Superior Court
Judge Hollxer feels that 'their part*
nership should be dissolved.
The matter was brought to tho
attention of the court when k. H.
Gardner, one of the partners, asked
for a dissolution of his partnership
with A. M. Foots, as well as an accounting on the grounds that tho
latter refused to make an accounting of their affairs or permit him to
wives'

Shipman, counsel for the state, were
ordered to file briefs on the case
with Judge Rogers in New York see the books.
within 10 days.
The pair were doing business unMr.
Wickersham appeared as der the name of
H. Gardner Procounsel for Fox and the American ductions and made a picture named
Feature Film Co. (Boston). In his "Reality."
Gardner charged that
argument be emphasized that the f>oote sold the picture without his
new film law violates Interstate consent. Foote contended ho fur-

R

commerce regulations as well as the nished all the money for makin^r
"freedom
of
commerc* among the picture, and that he desired to
states;" and that the censorship publicize- his wife and star he^ in
powers vested with one man might the production. That this was the
possibly lead to harmful results.
basis l^e engaged in business with
Despite
that
Motloh
Picture Gardner, who had represented him*
Agent John J. Splaine will not at- self as a showmau.
tempt to collect the tax until the
Instead of, being a showman.
status of the law has been deter- Foote testified ttutt Gardner was a
mined, picture operators must make bookbinder and knew nothing about
a record of all pictures shown, giv- the picture business.
He also
ing the footage and the character charged that Gardner attempted to
of the subject. In case the law Is give his wife, known as Edith Rayupheld, the record will serve as a mond, a good role and advantage in
basis for collection of the tax.
Splaine Is said to have been
former employe oC 8. Z. PolL

the picture over Foot's wife.

Foote

a also declared that the cost

of the

amount

Racing for New House
Plan by Omaha Factions
A race between the World Realty
Company

A.

finance

picture

and
a new

H.

Blank

picture

theatres

In

to

theatre In
the World

Omaha was won by
company.
These two firms operate

all

Omaha.

exceeded by a large
the estimated price fixed

production

the

The

World people completed their financing plans first and have announced
He Is coming back a theatre and office building. Work
as a director or on tearing down the Empress will

by Gardner and that the increased
cost was due to Gardner's asserted
lack of knowledge of the film business.

Judge Hollzer decided in favor of
Foote and ordered that the partnership be dissolved without showing
the books to Gardner. The court
also told both litigants that In tho
future they should look for some
outnldcr to star In a picture Instead
of their

own

wives.

COHEN'S SERIES IN FILM

start at once. The new theatre will
Warner Hrothers have bought the
Hale was with the old Vitagraph seat a.OOO.
Octavus Hoy Cohen series of colAs a result of the World Re.ilty ored stories fontalned In his book.
and later established a studio for
Kalcm at Santa Monica. In the coup it la said Blank's plans ure "nixK'or and 1 '.lacker."
same early days he directed John now uncertain and he may abandon
Tiny pro .srhfiiiiled for produo«
his Idea of a new house.
iiunny.
tlon on the 19^6-1927 program.

—

—

1^
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ANOTHER ATKINSON REPLY

-

PICTURES

I

Los Angeles, July 14.
Within three months of their absorption of Vitagraph and directly

the King, he did not represent the following negotiations with C. B. C.
aentiments of the average Ehiglish- and B. P. Schnlberr to distribute
aoan.
That Is why Knglisbmen In their product, Warner Brothers
this country, among them George made the biggest bid of their career
Washington, eut loose from King when they offered Carl lAemmle
George and fought bis Red Coats 18,600,000 for the U plant and disand his "Hessians Englishmen as tribution organisation.

—

The offer was soilde by Harry
well as Irishmen, Welshmen, everyone living on the North American Warner. Universal asked 110,000.Immtdiately after that. Mr.
continent who loved freedom of ac- 000.
That's why we Warner left for New York to confer
tion and thought.
kave a Republic on this Fourth of with Carl Laemmle before the latter
July. At the same time we Amer- sailed 'for B^urope.
The understanding here is that
icans try to live up to Abraham
Lincoln's words and cherish 'malice should the sale l>e effected, the
towards none and charity for all." Warner organisation will make its
Now. Mr. Atkinson, on the other permanent home in New York and
kaad, writes In a malicious vein give up its production activiUes,
and is devoid of charity. He Is concentrating on theatres and dis-

—

British soldiers In France on the
trlendUest of terms. What does Mr.

Atkinson say of Americans?

Read:

"These things, says the British observer, you can afford because yon
have the money of those who helped
will
you win the World Svar."
not discuss this angle because
American blood has bathed th: battlefields of France.
mention
this only to show that Mr. Atkinson Is unfit to be either a critic or
a radio maa because he incites to
bitter feeling.

We

We

I

am an American engaged

in

mo-

picture work and have seen
and studied for years the general
trend of^otlon picture playa Mr.
Atkinson asks. "Is there any member of your IndiAtry prepared to
deny that the bulk of recent American films tend to weaken the Institution of marriage a^^ what is
understood by the ' term family

tion

English Uter >tiir»'

%

t

-^'

'

<^

My reply to that is: The motion
picture is part of the llterkture of today. All literature is regulated by
public demand: writers give the
publiW what it wants and not what
they want the public to have. Practically every motion picture dealing
with marriase or family life, which
has been made In this country or
In England either, for that mattercarries with it a moral the mora]
that y6u can't violate the conventionalities without paying a i>enalty.
AnA that moral Is based oh our experience in life experience that has
brought about all existing methods
•f living.
If Mr. Atkinson considers American motion pictures non-moral, then
what are his views of English i: .erature in general? What of Shakes-

—

—

)

I

—

peare? What of Marlowe? And let
us go even farther back Jn Kngllsh
literature to Chaucer and his Canterbury Ta.es. Does Mr. Atkinson
considere these unmoral or nonmoral or moral, or what? These
of English writing are
classics
studied throughout the world today
•tttdled by children In schools, with
•levstlng instead of demoralizing
results.
Why? Because the child
la father to the pian.

Tell

a story

with a moral to a child and what
Impresses him most? First, the imaginative Interest of the story; second, the moral attached to It
Atkinson's Pmn
When I was a youngster my
mother took me to see "Michael
0trogofr," not knowing there was
a grand ballet In this play. At the
appearance ot, the ballet I was
spiritually entranced by the beauty
and grace of the women. But when
my mother tried to bold a fan In
front of my face I suspected that
•omethlng must be immoral about
this ballet, and set me to thinking

And

inquiring.

Mr. Atkinson impresses

me

as a

Big Circus Piretentation of Much Aid to Matinees—
McVickert iSnhed to $28,500 by Paul Aih't

—Some Very Low Gro««ei

Pkretentationa

following the general trend of the

country,

probably sincere. But is he right.
•Old does he represent the sentluents of the British people In general? I say. No and I say it as
an American who fought side-byside with tho Australians and met

viWmimHTLff^

All

ment and Picture Stocks

bullish

movenMBt showed a gain

CLAIRE WINDSOR
IN 2 PICTURES;

ONE BA0 FLOP
fl^i-x

C

ly plausible that selling short at
this time is good advice.
Another tip that has quietly been
going the rounds is to the effect that
BaUban and Kats bought at this
time will bring a profit of 10 points

C^hicago ran way ahead of their
schedule.
The latter presented a
"Circus Week." Though rated poor
it had a tendency to attract a large
A holdout for
female patronage.
the matinee performances daily,
while the nightly throngs were
in comparison.
The previ>
oue novelty week which registered
solidly was an inducement for the
patrons to take a flier at this one.
It is doubtful if the presentation
and feature will hold up from a
business standpoint as It swings
around the circuit.
One of the most entertaining

Kansas

City. July 14.

stage specialties at McVickers since
the innovation was current.
Paul

Ash and his orchestra slapped over
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
a 100 percent musical. Aside from
Claire Windsor was very much in the novelty musical aggregation it
as soon as the Balaban and Kata- prominence on the local screens here was bolstered by several minor
Famous Players contemplated deal last week, appearing as a First Na- specialty turns that seemed to offer
tional star at the Mainstreet, and as the kind of entertainment an averis consummated.
featured actress age picture audience appreciates so.
The sensational riso' of Pathe ftx. a Metro-Ooldwyn
principal
screen
at the Royal. "The Dcfnial" was the The
attraction
A. seems to have come a cropper
picture at the latt^ house and did "Night Life of New York" fitted la

with the stock dropping
points yesterday.

t%

off

New

Show

—

.

-(-

M

,

Buy

Harlem

'

—

i

—

•

—

V
Chicago, July 14.
Moderate vlsather and stupendoug
stage presentations enabled the two
larger loop houses to play to excellent business last week for this
time of the year. While the other
houses were slipping McVickers and

skimpy

Dual ApCoincidental
May
pearojoce in K*
Speak for ItMlf

Out in Chicago although there
has been very little trading In Orpheum Circuit daring the last few
B.
K. InstaUing
days there was a report that brokDirection System ers ^ere in possession of buying orders for 6.000 shares at 27^ on the
Chicago, Joly 14.
With the opening of the Uptown strength of the report of the cutting
theatre, the new B .A K. edifice, an of a 11,000,000 melon to be cut.
The Federal investigation seems to
innovation will be installed in the
handling of the music. LiOuis Lip- be hurting the Universal Theatres
stone has been appointed to com- Concessions shares, which opened
plete charge of cueing fall screen at- and closed at 4 over a period of
tractions, relieving the individual several days. There is considerable
stirring, however, in the B 4k K
directors of quite a bit of labor.
The three musical directors pres- shares over 1,100 of which were
ent id stationary positions at the dealt In yesterday.
The mariiet tables yesterday
B.AK.. Chicago. TivoU and Rivierawill fomi a circuit enabling each showed:
•IM. HIsb. t«w.Clon.Chsc
to
have a chance at the three Eastman
Kod. mi lOfti 10«H lOSH - «
The s^ows will open as Pkmona Vlttf.
bousea
MO \Wi in 118U +1
i>o. pf
B.ao» iMH i«2
usual at the Chicago with the mulesH 41
Do.
rU
M,TSe
T
«% Vk ¥."
\L
sical director who rehearsed the pro- Flrrt ?«, Pic...
160 lei
101
101
duction traveling with the troupe as I.oew'«. Inc.. ITOO »U 28T4 »H + %
Met-ooid pf...
MO aoH 30H aoH
H
a unit The leaders are Nathaniel Orphram
Cir.. 1.3ao
28
tt% S7« — %
Finston (Chicago). H. Leopold Spit-

&

r

-'

for

almost every amusement share,
both on the Ug bo«rd and the curb.
Tllere is. however, bqme Inside manipulation as far as some of the
stocks are oonoemed that will show
Itself within the next few days, because of sevesml big theatre buying
deal contemplated.
There is a strong tip out to the
effect that It would be a good move
to sell Famous Players short at this
time. That tip. however, has been
around since the stock wsa t6 and
some that took heed of it are on the
wrong side right now. In face of
121,000,000 la advance sales and the
tremendous strides that the organisation is making in obtaining control of theatre chains it seems hard-

not fare so well, while the "Just A
Woman" Aim at the "Baby" Orpheufn, seemed just what they
wanted and business was steady all
week.
The weather almost the entire
week was the hottest this town has
seen for several years. Cooling systems were given a real test and came
through with flying colors.
Business was spotty. The Newman with a strongly advertised
stjLge performance in addition to
"Are Parents People," started well,
but the stage offering was disappointing and business was only
"fair."
The Mainstreet kept 'em
coming and the house apparently
has settled down to its regular summer business. The big disappointment was at the Royal, where "The
Denial" came as near flopping as
any picture in the past year.
The Uberty with a strongly
heraled double "A Woman's Faith"
and *(The Midnight Express," also
tailed to report any unusual returns
although the reports spoke well of
the entertainment.
Fowler's Announcement
Curb
Dumoht
Adolph
alny (Tivoli). and
Bruce Fowler, the new managing
BalM. Hlfh. Low.Ola«|.Chc«
Fllmlnapae.. SOO
(Riviera).
fn t\i" hi —~% director of the two Newman houses,
Fox
Film
A
BT
57
B«
M 67 -M recently taken over by Famous
The organist will work on the Motion P. Cp 1,000 18H
18H 18H
same l>asla They are Jesse Craw- Pktiw
S.MS 88H 81% 82H -i% Players, has announced the new
u mL -fiH policy which include big producford (Chicago), Milton Charles (Tl- Unlvoraal Pie. iios
Warn. B. P. A £mo i«h i«% i«% + 5 tions and feature pictures at both
<McMallotte
Hay
Albert
voM). and
Chicago
houses. The Newman will be conVickers). Edward House of the RiSalaa. Hlsh. T.oir.C1oa*.CIi*e.
tinued as the presentation house
viera, or Mra Jesse Crawford will RaTaban * K.. 1.SH0 ••
«8H -«»
and Charles Nlggermeyer, who has
Univ. T. Oon.
10
4
«
4
reT>laC)« Mallotte at McVlckers' orbeen at the head of the F. P. pro^
ductifon department in a number of
gat).
its houses, will be in charge there,
Steiner-BUnderman
and will have the beneflt of the
F. P. SEWS UP LOWELL, IfASS.
Paramount organization's booking
Lowell, Mass., July 14.
Theatre Circuit department from which to secure
Famous Players has bought the
The controlling interest in the his acts.
StoneStrand from Rosenberg ft
Harlem Theatres conducted by
Last Week's Estimates
This Aoqulsitlon, with thf BenJ. Sherman and Jack
man.
Stelnman
Newman "Are Parents People?"
Merrlmac Square which it already was
purchased
"Web of
yesterday
by (F. P.), (1080, 26-60).
owns, ties up the town for F. P. Charles Steiner. Harry Blind erman Jaxs" stage offering. Regulars liked
for first runs, with the Keith vaude- and Jack
Schwarta The theatres picture, but could not see much to
This bunch of fans
ville house as the sole outside.
Involved in the transaction include: stage affair.
sure have been spoiled and demand
The^ Harlem Grand, 126th street;
lot for money. Clicked near 112,000.
kindly individual wh<, is trying to the Harlem King, Third avenue and
Royal— "The Denial," (M. G.),
126th street; The SUdium, Third (920, 35-60). X:ialre Windsor got
told a fa^ in front of his public
and llOth street;
The big type, but after opening, business
all with the most generous feeling avenue
in the world, though he may have Palace, ISM street and Second ave- most deplorable; about worst house
a bit of spleen toward Americans nue, and the Cosmo. llOtb street has experienced In years. $3,800.
Liberty
"A Woman's Faith,"
and
Third
avenue.
\t general.
At any rate, the lore
(U.), and "The Midnight Express"
'• «rith the
These theatres "•
he tells the British people that
(1,000, 26-60), billed as big holiday
American or any films are "non- Begun, Jewel, 126th street and progratn.
Enough entertainment
moral" the more those people will Harlem Fifth Avenue give the cir- and reports good, but business not
want to see them and having seen cuit an aggregate seating capacity so good. $4,600.
Mainstreet
"Just A Woman,"
them they will realise that Mr. At- of 12,600 seats, and will be booked
under
the
direction
Five acts
of
liarry (1st N), (8,200, 86-60).
kinson is crying otit of turn.
the Bllnderman and Jack Stelnman. made bill best for money bet in
I have a great liking for
aforementioned
acquisition town. In this picture Claire Windsor
British people.
There Is Scotch The
at her best and story likable. Icy atblood in my veins. They are. very gives Stelner-Blinderman, together mosphere also entitled
to share of
mu^h like the Americans. They have with their other East Side circuit, steady business. $13,000.
the noblest of men who left the the booking strength of 15 theatres.
"Bast of Broadwily" was the picworld "footprints on the sands of
ture at the Pantages, and the Globe
featured "Everyman's Wife."
time," and so have we. They also
Urban Bankruptcy Dismissed
have bigots, and so have we. The
The bankruptcy etitions against
attitude of Mr. Atkinson reminds me
Blank's 8,200- 8eater at Omaha
of a sentence pronounced In an Bng- the Urban Motion Picture IndusDes Moines, July 14.
lish court by the notorious Judge tries, Inc., and the Klneto ComErection of a new $1,760,000 theJefferles. who, in ordering a woman pany of America. Inc., both of 150
to be flogged, said to the hangman Madison avenue. New York, were atre building at 20th and Farnum
ordered dismissed by Judge Mack in streets, in Omaha, was announced
who was I do the job:
"Hangman. I charge you to pay the Federal oou.t last week. The here by A. H. Blank. This theatre,
particular attention to this lady. petitioning creditors agreed to the as yet unnamed, will be Blank's
third house in Omaha and will be
Scourge her soundly, man. It Is dismissaL
Charles Urban, president of the operated
by Blank. Balaban -«
Christmas, a cold time for madam.
The building will
See that y^u warm her shoulders." Urban M. P. Industries, Inc.. set Kats combine.
A sUtute in 1701 abolished the forth that a receiver in equity In serve solely as a theatre, seating
whipping of females and some time a suit by Isaac M. Bortman bad 8,200.
functioning
disposing
been
In
of
the
Ground
nentlment
its
which
will kick
on
the building is
soon British
un-Brltish Atkinsons down the back estate and that the bankruptcy was to be erected was purchased from
*
uncalled for.
Creighton university.
stairs
J. M. L.
tribution.
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CHICAGO LEAPS UP IN MIDSUMMFR

The market on amasement stocks

BUSINESS

•»T

lANPinATlON

in

UNIVERSALIS

i'fi •!>•;' i-^'FTv'/v

Wednesday, Joly

Regarding Deals Causes
WARNERS WANT Talk
AmuseAlmost
Leap

Offered $8,500,000 for
fair play, believes In liberal laws
and has been against one-man domPlant and Dutributing
ination ever since the days at KlAg
Organization
John and the Magna Charta.
When King George thought this
then a colony of Great
Britain, would have to do anything
be said In the way' pf paying taxes
and expressing general servility to

.

SroCESSOAReN
INSIDE

New York. July 4.
Kdltor Variety:
On this day, bo potent of meaning to the Brlttab as well a» the
American heart. I take my typewriter In band to make a few remark* about the letter to you from
Mr. Q. A. Atkinson, published in
Variety this week. I feel sure that
Mr. Atkinson exceeded the thoufhts
of the average Englishman In the
language he used in referring to CO
per cent of American films sent to
Xtegland. For the average IBngllshman is tolerant to a degree; he loves

'

—

with the presentation. The business
jumped $7,000 above the previous
week getting better than $28,0007

"Commandments" Disappoints
"Ten Comfnandments" in its third
week at the Roosevelt having
slumped into the $14,000 class will
be removed Sunday.
The super-

«
.

^
'

special was figured to l>e the best
bet of the season, but never caught
on after its initial week here. Business started off big, but kept falU
Ing off.
"Don Q" could not be obtained to follow on short notice with
"Sally of the Sawdust" subntituted,
oiienlng Monday.
The feature ie being heavily exploited throughout
the neighborhoods.

'The Naked Truth" is maintained
for another week at the La Salle
where it is reported to be enjoying
a profitable engagement. With the "
newspaper advertising having been
to nill. it is not difficult to
operate this theatre on $6,000 gros*

^sat

and

show a

still

profit.

"Lost World" on 2d Run
"Lost World" playing k, second
run at the Orpheum Is barely holdIng on despite the splendid publicity

The feature

obtained.

Is

]

grossing

than $1,000 per day. The Randolph with is 26 and S5c. made a
bad move when dropping from the

less

straight 46c.
It practically plays
to the same number of people with
the few extras lK>t suflflcient enough
to

'•

overcome the smaller admlsslona

The early houses such as the Or*
pheum and Randolph seem to get
the best part of their play prior to
of the larger downThese theatres swing
i*
their doors open at nine.
It
estimated the takings for the first
two hours sometimes exceed the
best two hours of the day. Though
the Roosevelt is also one of the
early openers its matinee and night
business is what figures the strong"
the opening
town houses.

..

:

:

.

eat.

Estimstes for Lsst Week
Chicago "Just a Woman" (1st N.)
60-76).
Bolstered by big

—

(4,600;

spectacular

presentation

proved

tremendous drawing card attracting
women and children patronage

large

for matinees.
With nights off got
^ood total in $47,600.

La Salle—"The Naked Truth"
(Public Welfare film, Sd week)
(886; 60). Tie up with clergy which
accorded good publicity with last
three weeks business taking a deelded jump.
Planning to remain
until Labor Day. Getting little better than $1,000 per day with total
receipts reaching $8,200.

McVicker^-"Nlght Life In NeW
York" (P. P.) (2,400; 60-76). Supported by excellent stage entertainment reached biggest receipts obtained under B. A K. banner. Though
not pretentious program registered
solidly. $28,600.

Orchestra Hsil—"Dr. Jekyl and
Mr. Hyde" (1,600; 60). Second week
showed considerable drop, barely going over $6,000. At the Utter gross
house takes loss of around $2,000.
Pulled out Sunday when toUl only

reached

—"Lost World"

$6,200.

Orpheum

(1st N.)

Though business does not

(770; 60).

for third
week with slight possibility of remaining longer. Second week for
second run feature brought receipts
up to low gross of $6,000.

warrant

It

Randolph

picture

held

—"Don

(650; 25-36).
ditions house

Dare Devil" (U)
Under existing con-

has failed to show
Jack
winning week In past six.
Hoxie didn't mean a thing, neither

did feature.
With 14 -hour grind
daily takings amounted to around
$2,800.

-.

/
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19,
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CAPITOL DROPPED TO

$36,667

LAST

DISASTROUS GROSSES

WEEK-SMAIiER HOUSES BESt
DiJ $22,300 with "Lady Who Lied*'—Vitaji
Film Bad Flop at Rialto-^Thit W^k Looked
_
Better in Early Day»

VARIETY

PRESENTATION RETRENCHMENT

i

—

,IN

:

A.

|be

drop in bualnesa

all

along In

blggw Broadway housea

tre«k,

several

but

of

the

REFIECTED IN BUSIN:ISS

i

Keeping O0en in Summer
Capital Using Up Profits

and Pictures

'"

ih
j

'

Fox, Philly, Weak on Bill Around Picture, and Gro«t
Way Off Business Low Generally Heat a
Factor Stanley Around $25,000

\

ITM

but In every other
enterprise, with the pos-

houses,

amusement

and CUmeo. In the latter there was
a reason, Inasmuch as the Italian
Hospital Fundr tight picture* wete ^'Price and Pleasure" at Ne^
;Mj added attraction. Tb* C^Jo^y
Dropped to $6,500 Last
.fljfQwed a remarkable tnoreas* wiljh
jBie foreign made "Cyrano de. Be^Week
I
4t
a
$17,»«J,
Jump
getting
garac"*
•bout |6.«(H> over what the hou4e
Baltimore, July 14.1
Ims done •• fth averaCe tot a gre^t
(Drawing Population, 860,00<^—
'many weaKs jDast The piccadinir,

so roof gardens. On
there was a slight

—

OPEN AIR THEATRES

dozen or

Thursday night

break in tUS I
weather, when the takings in pradtically every instance almost douSaturbled the preceding night.
St.
day afternoons are always half
decetnt in Washlngtaj^ during the
summer, due to the Governmeqt
iurning loose all of (he clerks. They
go to the movies Vhen it's hot,
thinking the bousM are cooler than

w^

the streets.
,

Estimates for Lsst

—

—

I

^75»000 ColorMl.)

Another scorcher of a week found
the grosses practically all null and
void, not only in (he four town pi<}sible exception of the half

WIFE" $10,000 GROSS

true at the Colony, Piccadilly

Washington. July 14.
(Estimated population, 600^000;

ture

BALTO. GAVE TjOST-A

last

smaller

fheatrea ahowed an Increase. Thjs

Wesk

HURT PKTURE

Draw

Louis Affected by

ojf

Municipal aniJ Garden

<

Opirat
rr%

,;

July 14,

l^t.,ri0uu(,

..;

There

>

BIZ

no doubt that

is

St.

'

'

I

.

I

>

'

<

—

>•

att«

as

advertised

"Cool

as

tbs'

QUAKE SCARE

—

(F. P.), (4,000; 35-65). Almost inBuflCerably bot with tb* cooling sys-

with Its new policy of Alps." and still they didn't com^.
his
Bernte and
orcbestrii, Around $6iO00.
toen
Psrkway (1,400; 25-50)—"Paths
.(-^wept everything befora- it Monday
to
Paradise."
Surprise packag^e
v-bight at 9.45, with the second show
borklng of Coihpson-Qrlfflth co-stJ^r
nta. they were standing five deep 4t vehicle ix^td this rejuvenated uputhe back of the house and there town houf«l ]3oz offlce responded,
iTM a hold-out In the lobby at the mbout $4,000.
Garden (3,800; 86-60)— "Beauto
tllM.?
.
and the ^lUl Man," and vaudeville.
Estimate* for Last Weak
It seems odd to find a female St4r
Cameo— "The Texas TraU" (P. t>- headlined at tht» house, where tbje
C.) (546; SP-85) with. fight pictures Mix-Jones-Ca'rey trio usually hang
fcdded. got 14,698. Matinees particu- out in Incaadescepts. Atwut $7,60A.
Metropolitan (1.500; 15-60)— "Oile
larly good.
"the house,

>

'

.

,

Capitol—"The White Desert" (M.
O.) (B,4B0; 60-81.65). Somethtog 6t

OVER IN LA.

New

shown herf hi^ore Hs preon Broadway, won praise
/ropn the critics, And was very well
TIkM'by the fans. Th^ result w'as
arotm* $25,000 for tlie Stdhley on
a very hot week when other grosses
w«re tumbling. An elaborate prolog, Witb cabaret atmosphere, was
..put on tor tiie fei^ture. with the Natlpnal Male quartet, the Trado Twins
and Dorothy Olth^hs and orchestra
Ahtong the aits.
The Fox, on the other hand, suffSred by the sweltering weather, although actually a cooler housa
"Zander the Qreat," the Aim feature,
was the best card the house has had
in weeks, but the surrounding bill
was not so startling. Jan Rubini,
Tork.".

nUM:^

'

and

violinist,

Mishka, *

and

Olga

The

dancers, were headllners.

after-

the-Fourth slump and heat pulled
the gross down around $14,000.
This week's array of picture!
holds out small promise. The Stanley has Monte Blue and Marie Provost in "RecompenwO," with sequel to "Simon Called Peter" fea-

tured very big in the billing. Th«
surrounding bill has Herschel HenOeorgs MacFarlane and th«

lera,'

Woods

Sisters.

The sum

total should

be SO'^d for some lively trade witb
any kind of weather breaks.
Grand Central— "Sotil Fire" (J*.
1*0 Fox hss "Proud Flesh," wltk
N), (2,000; 35-6I);' f^lCture stood eiearror Boardman and HarrWon
Picture Mouses
Regain alone, and Rlchlird Bartbelmess' Ford, together »:th Rubtni, violinist,
popularity gave fair bis.
held ov€r for second week, and the
Nom^al Pace
Lyrio <Skydome— "Soul Fire." (S;-4.boree Opera Company of io poopla
200; 60).
Hot weather brought In
Cslimstss of. the Week
W^t Bnd crowds to the only locf)
Stanley (4.000 86, SO and 76)—
first-run alrdpma.
"Capital Pun- "Night I4fe of N«w York" (ParaXx>s Angelas, July 14.
Ishmcnf last half. Did fairly.
moupt). TO* picture was well liked.
(Drawif^ Populathsn 130,000)
The irnMS vnu around $23,000, very
Way Street"-, Off here as elsewhtf^.
Theatre buslne^k In genaral witb
good ccmstdering heat and afterThis Week
the first-run picture housss especiBOSTON'S LOWEST
the -Fourth slump.
Centdry, "Are Parentf People T't;. ally
bavs recovared from
the
Stimton (1,T0«; 86. 60 and 75)—
Parkway, "Marry Me"; New, "The "quake" scare. For the two weeks
Manicure Glrr': Metropolitan. "Coi^^ since the Santa Barbara "shocked N»ss Div« tast "Hm^hjf Botfi "PruslMa With « Million" (Second
weakjj. ]>at wssk for this one shot
fesslons of a. Queen"; Hippodrom|(. folks were' a. bit wary about .going
Houses
grow
down to tiss.than $5,000. Very
Speed"; parden. "Ska Wolves."
into the- plctore houses. I^ast ws«k
'«reak. "Making ot O'Malley" In this
.,~^ • ..„
!
> ^
things rigfatenM themselves.
waek'fo<> suy.
Boston; July IC^
Tbs Metropolitan, doming imdeir
Karltan (1.000; lO^-^'Marry Me"
Boslnesa at the ploture housss (Paramount).
Cleyeliind Bitting Battle; the management «C Frank Newmaa
Way off due to
previous week to $14,400.

„.____

j:

.

uttder business of previous week.
Returns showed $36,$67, nearly $6,000 under.
Cooling
plant seems to be getting to the
ii
public aad helping this week.
Colony "Cyrano de Bergeras" (k.
D. C.) (1,»80: 50-86-8*).
S^orei^h
last weelc did the best business
knade production, all color.
Wlt^i
the house has ddns for four montiM
strong publicity campaign and good Gilda at State Gets $26,30b with
the exception of Shrlner's
house did unexpected leap,
week.
Cleveland, July 14.
The apreen attraction was
turning In 817,962, one of the^ best
Last week there was an old fasti|r "Are Parents People T" with Adolphie
^eeks in several months.
Menjou,
Betty Bronson and Flor
loned billing battle here b^tweeil tl^e
ence
Vldor
featured. The former to
Criterioi»-^"Beggar on Horseback" Palace and t>oeW.'s State. The for" (F.
P.) (608; 81.65).
Considerable mer changed its policy and startejd a big box ofQos magnet here, with
slump last week with 85,78J, playing combination vaudeville and the result being that the bouse drew
more money In Ave days last week
iabout $1,600 under previous week.:
pictures, giving three shows a day, tha,n it did la the entire preceding
Globe—"Don Q." ( Fairbanks- U-Aj)
and had Fox's "Iron Horse" &» the week.
(1,812; 60-82.20).
Business off last principal attraction. Loew'e Stalje
Charlie Chaplin in *Ths Gold
week to extent of $4,700, gettiqg
Rush" at Grauman's Egyptian looks
had Otlda Gray at the head of the like six months at least. The pic$16,204.50.
This week something <>f
bill and "Night Life In New York"
ture caught on from the start, with
tomeback during early days.
as the picture. Both sides claimed the second week's business capacjPiccadilly— "One Year to Liv^"
a box ofTlce victory. It is knowp ity at all performances. Sid Grat4^
kXlBt N.) (1,880; 50-86-99).
MldtWe man made several changes In thje
week break 4p weather helped houso, that Grtda pulled like wild fire at
prolog, which resulted in speeding'
>l
State, getting $2^,300 on the week
it
up and .establishing it as tte
« ^Umbing $500 over previous week. there.
h.With the Saturday start and Friday
"greatest stage presentation eveir
Gil Boag was. on the Job here j& made in conjunction with a motion
finish of the week at this hduse the
arrival
of hk picture."
of
the
advance
In
week
The cast has been configures are certain to vary as against
They first got- permlslslon^ sklerably augmented, with around
^^Thouses stalling Sunday and endlnlg wife.
125 people used.
Saturday dis .the Piccadilly with any from the city t<? place arrows on atl
f.
With "The Teaser" as the screen
the town di-.^Und.of a picture gets the best 6t. of the lamp posts in
attr^ptloA^ {^nd M&x Fischer in his
recting traffic to the State. It wsMi' ninth week as tha sta^e attractlod,
44. two
days' break.
palace and the the li'orum took a stride forward Ip
«'
Rislto
"The Happy Warriorf" a battle between the
the former Ijuslness, doing far better than sev*»'(Vlta.) (1,»«0; 60-85-99).
Hecelp^s State forces, the men of
«*flected a Vltiagraph at house fpr taking doWn the arrows and the lat- eral of the downtown houses. Fisbiand his orchestra give indications
take was $6,380 on the week, though ter putting them up again.
I
of remaining at the house until at
picture decidedly gcod screen enterGilda had a flash on the back least the end of August.
tainment.
of the taxis In the town for aday.
Criterion did not seem to muster
Rivoli— "The Lucky Devil" (F.P.) but they were removed as a vio- much strength with the feature,
Cir- "Playing with Souls." The buslnesf
(J.200; 60-85-99).
Last week plc- lation of a local ordinance.
ture held up over surrounding show culars were then placed in the cab*. of the first five days of the week did
not average $500 a day, about* halt
.'and jjulled $21,290.76.
Special stickers were placed on mil^i
dally cost of. operation for the
Strand— "The Lady Who Lied" bottles with the slogan "Wake Up the
house. Rlalto, having "Grounds for
1st N. (2,900; 85-65-86). The hou^e In Time To See Gilda Gray."
Then lilvorce"
as its screen feature. Just
ftni^hed the week with $22,300. The there were 60,000 Gilda Gray kissdf) about ran pace, with the Criterion.
V'BooUng plants at the other tWo handed out all over town, and tlijp If not a little behind, but the house
Broadway houses are proving reil blpgcst local laundry used Gilda'h scatH 700 less than the former. Thl»
Paramount offertng juht could no
Nei^t pictures in all of their bundles.
% J,«PposUlon for the Strand.
make any headway with the cash
r^fi'®**'OD the house will also have a,
In addition, out at the ball park, |)«yerB on the op*nnig flays, and the
.Xt'^ni of ita Qwn.
dllda presented Tris Speaker with a newspapers were not Inclined t*i
mascot for the team and they hayp- nncommend It.
<h^Dp Itere

tem again broken down. Got a
break with a knockout presentation
In SIssle ^nd Blake. 'Went up from

Mg

hai«sp t>ut generally good.
Ijint r^-eek "Night Life in

tkls

250,000- Colored)

laapad

Philadelphia, July 14.
This summer's film business has
been unusually bad in rhilly, with
few of the housea reporting as much
as an even break in the last month
or six weeks. The .Tox, for -.; mple.
has "been in a bad .ray with a deficit
almost eviry week, even with a notlceabl* cutting l.^wn of the. programVt expense. TSc. Stan ton, too.
has ))*0|| Itmplog badly, despite the
closing of the Aldipe and Arcadia.
Th,e Kirlton has beeh also *ery low.
'Oi^ the Stanley has achieved any
real profit, business being uneven in

Loui*'

Columbia— Bebe Daniels in "The
Uieattrea are in a great
89- two open-air
wax up
Ths I'etum engagement of heAt Crowded onr" ,(F. P.). (1.881;
measure t^spohsibls for the poo*'
and humidity after the late Jui^ 50). Around $4,500.
about ll.OOft.
Of
Metrelpotitan->-"Juat
A. Womani" business at the picture houses.
lay-off
sent
box-oflflce
scores
at
seV^'
As agaliMt tbat the Capitol^ wlfh eral houses down to a level with tna (1st N.). (1.(48; «6-&0). Admittedly course, the, terrific J^eat pt the past
«rhe White D«««n," was ott fS.OOP. previous torrid spell's lows. Tli(3 coolest house and' with publicity del,«(••<»; has. >rou«ht the re^
'^He the Sti*nd was off |l,00p. time the result was spotty, how- partment constantly plugging it. several
Covpled wHh
ceipts down greatly,
Hgalnst the previous week and the ever.
Registered about $6,600.
The closing of one downtown
lUvoll dropped 95,000.
Palace—"Eve's Secret" (F. P.). this, the flhns that west on U«t
Those
Thfr worst business on the street house for two weelcs likely aidad (8,482; 85-60). God drop in trade week were none too good.
etsewhere. There are sev- gavie house, edge with something like at the Skouras" fheatreiB got tha
mm at the Rlalto. where Vlta- business
eral other houses that would saVe
'living Up to
fraph's "The Happy Warrior" held money by following the shutdowjn $5,700.
txMVr's MaU
^«dg*.
"A
Rialto—
Wtomao'S
Tslth"
(tJ.J.
"Grounds
Week before last
forth.
"th«
example.
Did another grand its advertising an4 ,ia 1)7 tar
(1,»78: 86-50).
for Divorce" pulled $14,000, while
Estimates for Last Week
brodie, hitting new low. Added at- coolest (m. p.) spot in to^n." Thie
last week sbpwed |«,380, drop 6f
traction, MUe.,Ainasar. About $3,600. State led tha fUtld last week, as
Century (3,800; 80-76)— "Lost—
8,600,
This Wssk
Wife."
Around
Held up well.
The aiobe, with "Don Q," alao 810,000,
Columbia: "Marry *<sl"; Metrq- usuaL
Estimates for Last Week
•uffered a drop of around $4,000 0|n
New (1,900: 26-60)-"Price of pollUn: "Soul Fire"; Palace: "Tbe
the week, getting 816,204, as against Pleasure." Old stuff as far as the White Desert"; tttalto: "My Wli11^
Lowe's State "The Crackerjack"
scenario wAs concerned. House has and I."
$20,000 the week before.
(Columbia). (3,600; 86-66). No name
This week there seems to be a been running under average lately.
in the stage show to back up this
Down
last-minute Johnny Hlnes selection,
plok up In business all along the Needs better type of film.
to about 86,500.
therefore the ice plant can take the
•treet, with the Rlvoll to all apHippodrome (3.200; 25-76)—"Medcredit for the $15,000.
[pearances running away with th6 dling Women" and vaudeville. TheMrsBouH "Grounds ior Divorce"
top honors. Sunday an^ Monday

with "One Y#ar to l^ye,''
.About $500 and the Came»
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Estimates for Last Week
won nlpe straight games since. Sh^
Metropolitan "Are Parents Peom-'ido an appearance at tlie
al.so
Syracuse, July 14.
with the Granfl ple?" (F. P.). (3,700; 25-65.) Busiorder of Huperlntendent Of trotting track her*
with Inftupural of Newman
ness
progress. In a wor^
J^BulldlnRs Wellington W. Taber, the Circuit mpet In
Off to strong
•pulley on the ascend.
Alcazar has been ordered closed for the Gray publicity was worked fronh start: $27,200.
practically
It
and
angle
Dollairr-'The I.,ost World"
every
Million
Taber stated that the floor
;;J'^palr«.
Tlilrrt
there
that
26-85.)
wafi (Ost, N,).
(2.2Q0;
is In bad condition and Imdangef of
swarppod everything
week Ihls freak did exceptionally,
collapsing.
in sight.

AIGAZAK ORDERED CLOSED
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h«r« did .* BOSS divs last week, hii- breaks, with around- $1,600 reported.
ting the lowest l*TSl of the seasoA.
ebb for house.
With "The "Whito Dassrt" and I.OW
FoXN (WW; »») rr "^nde« ths
"For Another Woman,** th^ Stat* Oreftt" (Metro-Goldwyn). Picture s
did about 110,000. At the Fenway bettCfir draw tluga some hhuse has
"The Woman Hatar" and the dog had, bat hill ndt so hot, and general
picture, "White Fanf" wers good breaks ot weather and holiday afterfor only 14,000.
v
math foroad gross dovrn to $14,000.
.

•^Woman's FaHh,** Catholic
Fflm, Strong Draw

NOM-THEATRJCALfmilS
Producer Wants

IsMis Mfnien ah
Stocif plan
t<»

^

(DnMino

Provldsnce, July 14..
PopMlatlon, 308,000)

houses reported better than
summer grosses last week.
Thf Majestic, with 'iMaklng of
O'MaUey," pprsonaUy commended
by the Superintendent of Police,
coupled with a elever revue of 30
h)cai Iflddles. practically- packed 'em
in riearlyall week.
The- Victory, with "A Woman's
Falth.r Unlversal's release Aimed

Two

ji,vara«;e

Iios Angeles', July 14
^Application has b«en made to the

Corporation

State

pepajitment

bnr

the ^UpScadero .Motion Picture Ce.
for permission to ifsue $1^6p0,00p
stock for .^he purpose of V^tabllshling a picture jitudVc| at Atascadero.
The company plans to producie partWly ip a replica of^,-the .(ihrlne
non- theatrical flJmf t^ bp al^owp i^ of St. Anne de Beaupre l;i Quebec,
ail t!f»e Catholics of the town,
schools, chu;[;nheii .and. l^fofS Utir- .dpew
'ai 'n>iu kh those of French descent.
ternal organisations* ^
.,
'
Last Week's Estimates
Majestfe, (2,800; 10-40)'— "Making
of O'Malley" (1st N) and local kiddie
rsvue. Police hookup good pubmeriting retention for another two
Ovei"
licity but kids main draw.
we^ks; $14,000.
.

.

.

Grauman's Egyptian— "The Gold $6,000. Very good week.
Strand, (2,200; 15-40)— "The NecRush" (U. A.).
60-1.66.)
(1,800;
Best of Chaplin output add ab sold essary Evil" (Ist N) and "The Fearby Bid Grkuman r.iay be blggost less l»ver" (Perfection). Not bad

money
house.

getier

in

Seoen4

>

history

week,

of this at $5,000.
Victory,
capacity;

(950;

Wo-

15.4«)-"A

man's Fajth" (U) and "Outwitted"
Stats— "Soul Fire" (1st (Ind.). "FttHh" whrtle of a Catholic
N.). ./[2,40p; ?6-86.)
With>Mirt big draw. Good at $4,pOO.
Rialto, (1,448; 10-40)-"Thc Manbusiness Improved; |16,800.
Criterion— "IMaying with Souls" icure Olrr (F. P.) and "The Handi-

$26,000.

l-o*w's

^

(l9t N.).
(VeoO; 40-86.)
Feature
never meant for downtown first rtfn.
Proved by meager raturns; .>$3,000.>
Forum^'The Teaser" CU.) (l-KOOf
25-8f»>)
Mura ba Plani.« and Pal
0',Mallcy favurl^es in this cunmiun^
Ity.
Aided by Fischer orchestri;
$6,«tf0.

Aroutid $4,000.

'

This Week
MaJesUc, "Marry Me"; Strand,
"A, Man of Iron", and "The Danjjer
SIg" il "; Victory, ".Secret Code" and
"Taming the West"; Rialto, "Kve'S
Lover" and "Throe In Kxile,"

'^^

Risltd— "Grolinds for
I» ).

cap" (Tnd).

fOOO; 36-05.)

T) Ivor ce" (Pf.

Weak

sister

wh^

could lean on nothing of Its. own U>
attract.. Redeeming portion Ht,'tK^
liri-Mt-.ntiftioii

iu

which

VandiTgrlfl participated;

a;i^
$7,000.

l..(-Hlie
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INSIDE STUFf

M^WjilWm iro, are' tiow partner. wlLh Oorl
^^* ownership of Weal Coat Theatraa. Ina
w^!n Adolph
r^
K Ramlsh
^^T. aoM
When
46.000 aharea of Weat Coaat atock
to
William Fox for $2,260,000. Gore Broa. and !>««•
tra^^rS M oS
phftrea of their atock to Flrat National
and r^r.S^l
MO
Ramlsh on the

Br-^L^^^LTi "''•!''"
,

m

i

transfter of hla atock made a i»fo;it of
H.MT.OOO. gettlnii
11.000 000 in caaj, while the Gore Broa. and
Lesser

neUed ITM

**>« caah /turned to them being
r.lr ut .y*i!T"°°' ""''
* ''*" " "^* ^"« «^»»'» t« b* P»W
2i?f
f ^'f"''mil of wJk
which mature
In 0ve years.

?^

The

000
$100,000

»n

notes

Weat Coaat

entire

Circuit would have been sold to the Fox
the First National p-oup had not induced
Lesser and
*° **** "**"' <»' «»^»°« •' » ''«'•'*"» «'no"nt of
Sn?v
**~i!''\"
•tock whl<?h would
Inaure First NaUonal IU pictures would not
be
thrown out ot til* Weat Coaat chain by Fox.
deal with Fox that waa lined up provided that
Mike and Abe
Core and Lesser were to continue with the organltatlon
for thre* year*
•*••'* * ^^^ **'='*• **'"« <^<""« ^a" to »>• the construcUoS
Head. '^IV^JS*
Abe Oore to Bupervlae the buying pf plctuxea and Lesser waa t*
•ot a general manager of the clrciilt. with Arch
Bowles, now In chargi
fts general manager, to retuna to
San Franciaco and operate the northern
division of houaea.
" Losaer. it la aaid. Informed Uie tlrst
NaUoniU group pf the proposed
and ft» corditlona when R. A. Rowland, Saq Kata and
E.

crganlzation

If

X^i"

^he

V\

.

»,
.

'

J4.-i
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lean film or any other commercial enterprlae and the British film Industry showed Its resentment. Both the negatlws and the only positive
copy ot the fUm were In tbS posfe^sion of the War Office and would
not be produced. Answering another question as to what Action would
be taken, the Minister replied there' was no need for any, •s they iMid the
film and It would not be published.
No mention has been made uj^ to now as to any disciplinary action
against the officers responsible.
Ever sines the episode the w«<lest stories have been rife covering
any amount of groubd from Bryaon's deportation to his arrest The
matter occuplisd the attention of the Fascist organisation on Sunday and
if trouble attends the showing of the "Phantom of the Opera" it wll^
probably be caused by ths Fascist! And the British Legion.
Independent inquiries go to show the orlgliml Idea was not ths
brain-wave of any member of the European staff here and alsO th%t thf
warnlTtg to the armored car caime from somebody very Intimately con*
nected with the American film Industry.
James V. Bryson, In London, has published a statement taking full
responsibility for the recent "Phantom of Uie Opera" Incident abd
again affirming his .Innocence of any Intention to offend. From this it
appears a sum of £118 was paid orer to the Territorial unit involved.
Meanwhile, the Board at Censor* has given the film a "U" certificate
and a conference of the ClneiDiatogra|>h Exhibitors' Association haf
This, howevM-. cots, little ice, as the showmen will not
t>anned U.
turn aside a good business proposlljloo for the sake of s«ntln;lent
In order to '^ut matters as right as possible wltli ti^e beuhtry, PrysoQ
has offered large donationa to Sff'vl^e charltiea. War^^tur Films, who
have • picture with • very almllar name, have selxAd'ihe, opportunity
to advertise the' (ttot they rsqulr^ .neither tins .^imy,
nior
Pores to help them boost their piloperty.
..
further story from ths C. S. A, i^ojjiitereno* la to tb« Snoct that thf
delegates !>•«• oablsd Carl Lasmm^e Nlemandlng Bryson's reoalJL.
]
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The addition ot Samuel Ooldwynfs two producing units to {}ie reteasi
Ing schedl)!* of United Artists was expected by tl^e insiders, but th^
acqulsitloa of Goldwyn'ji productions #how definitely that J>oe Schenclf
ts building for one ot the most poWezful .distributing organizations in th^
business to be reckoned with Among the "big boys."
added Valentlnoc
Stoce Schenck has been in United Artists, he
Hart «nd the Goldwyn series, wltik Norma •nd Constance Talmadge
alated to go>over after delivering the balance of their pictures to First
National, and Bustef Keaton making ttie Jump before the year Is over.
Whether or pot Qloria Swanson; and Thomas Melgh&n will be added
.to the United Arttsta' group depends entirely on the efforts Famous
Players make tO meet offers ot Schenck and other producers.
Right at the present time Scb^nck Is angling for Harold Lloyd aa
the .nest addition for U. A. The star has a contract to supply only on^
picture for distribution through Fimous Players. Oa its completion hS
plans a trip to Europe. Nearly ai year ago Lloyd was approached by
Fairbanks to release through the Big Four. At that time the comedian
declared he would release through the 'organization that would show
him the best distribution, .not necessarily in gr^ss, but In the total
number of theatres played.
With Schenck now in the United Artists, he plans to obtain quantity
distribution of quality product It ia certain that the conipany's pro-"
ductlons will rec^ve • wider play from now on than previously. The
appointment 6t Harry Brand as head ot United Artists': advertising and
exploitation In New York is • tOreoast of Schenok's activity in the
marketing of the product. Brand has been publicity representative for
Schenck dn the coast for the past $ve years, and one of the most trusted
men In the orgifnlxation.
In the case of Lloyd. Schenck U bending every eCtert •t this time to
gain the good will and confidence' of Harold and his advisors, planning
46.000 when he purchased the sipck at the opportune time to sit down iand discuss a releaslog contract wltli
The latter paid $260,000 for hla stoci Ok* ut»*.
:.,'" ',
jy^
•*.^.
W9^^.^4S
sale*

of circuits and theatrea First Nnttenal waa auflfering
and that were
the organization to be thrown out by a Weat Coaat sale it
would be
Quito harmful. They explained to Leaser that
«a a Tlce-i^resldept
member of the execoUve board of Flrat National he should protect and
the
©rganleatlon. Leaser had a hurrlM meeUng with Abe
Oore and theq
comtnunicated over the loog-dlaUnce phone with Mike Gore in liOa
Aagelea. The Oore brotbera agreed with the First National
viewpoint
•nd the Fox people were toM of the change. That waa said to hi
Agreeable to Fox and the deal waa closed.
According to the terma. Leaser and Gore Bros, made an
ftrrangement
with the First National whereby the stock of the Joint groups
woul()
be pooled together bo aa to give them control at all meettogs aa
wort
•a In the operation of the theatres.
It waa also agreed that •*
Richards ia a personal friend of Leaser and located Iq Naw Orleans.
be should be elected a member, of the board of dlrectora.
aucceeding
Arthur Bematela, who la a nephew of Ramii^h.
T
Though the purpose of Fox In huylng in doea not aeem obvious.
U
baa been pointed out that he made a wise move which will be profitable
to him In the lon# run. In the past the West Coast houses used
nothing
more than the Mix product and a few short subjects. According
to
the tie-up now, with the exception of Loew.'s State in
Los Angeles
•nd the Warfleld. San Francisco^ Fox will have all of his picturei
played in the other Weat Coast bouses. It la figured that through
thia deal Fox would get close to, $8*0,000 a year rental
for film froi*
Weat Coast and that Ipalde of four years the amount of money h^
put Into the circuit wouM be returned to him through centals, besides
profit,
and
that be would be working on velvet after that
•
The Weat Coast stosk was purchasr^] originally by aU four of th^
partners at $1S.50 a share. There *ro 140,000 shares. Ramlsb orlglMtlly

h^

.

f

hkd

26.000

shares,

inct^gaaed

to

'

"

belonging to Joseph M. Schenck.
\;y
•nd sold to Ramlsh at ^ profit, of $100,000.
Though nothing caj« be learned in the Bast regarding the tutar^
Universal will Inaugurate a spe^uU sales drive 'during the month for
operation policy of the Weat Coaat Cironit; It la stated that Lesser t# Jibort subjects.
now has t^ Ceitticy comedies starring WSnda Wiley
to return to the Coast and become . g«ne(%l manager of the-Otrcult, Ini one series >nd Charles I^nffy la another (1»oth one reelerS), a group
with headqaartsrs in Lba Angel^, and (hat Bowles, who sudceeded of two reel west^sms, another group of westerns dnd the 'VThite List
Harry O. Arthu^-Jr., i« .general n^anager. Will return to San Franclsce of 10. pictures, which wlU bring their feature output to one weekty.
to take charge of the houses be formerly operated, and that Fox wlB Recently all the U salesmen havei been Instructed to sell the complete
appoint an aasisUnt to X^esaer "Who is to sit in an advisory capaclt^ U service, which takes in the Interniit^ohsi news reel, the various serials,
—aitd^ke phyalcal charge of the southern division of houses.
comodles^ westerns amd features, The serials are under the name of
It U likely tbst Fox and Firsi National may «dd more capital
tO "^he I<upky Six." whUs addltlopa) coihedles are b^ing issued by Baby
West Coast so that the orgaalaatkm oan lacres«» tts size «a,Ba «on^ Peggy, Buster; Brown series .ami another group wKh ^os Murphy fea«
tlnu* Its building campa|irn.
tured. "Th* dumps."
J
Fox snd Univefval |u?e ths solsi compables seWng on the "complete"
''JUL
The "Bryson toqideat" In' London can be considered closed, at anV service baals and both bavs appsipntly found it la good plan, for ^uch
rate as far as the Universal Company aad iU officers are concerned. emphasis has been laid in their pijoductlon plans on the short subjects.
Answering questions Uj the House of Commons, June 20, the War Mln^ Pox is now Issuing, ths Van ^ibber stories of Richard Harding Davis
later. Sir Laming Worthington-Evans. said the olBcer in command
had in a two reel series, the Fox Varieties, single reel educa.tlonal subjects,
no Idea troops were going to be used for escorting a film but as part oif the news reel and features.
The other companies are confining their activities to features princi• film to be used for recruiting purposes. The men's expenses were paid
by the convpany and £26 was subscribed to .the hand fund. The moneV pally, with the exception ot Path^ .wliich has always gene strong on
had been returned. In his report the officer In charge fald he was told the comedies but l^ht on fS»tur«j Stuff. "Our Qa-ngT (Pathe), Is now
be would be mot in London by other Territqrlal tuUts and it was nol said to gross Ilifi.PM, the larfsst amount ever reached* by • two reel
until they arrived In Wardour iltiwet and the dlstrlbuUoa of leaflets
be- ^'^"-..•• v;
•.^•^'"
gan that he found out the truth. He, as soon as possible, marofaed his
,
..
men up a quiet street and returned. The armored comiMtny were warned
Planning • ^Ira produottoit thftt idiould ^'veate a stirJn nafional political
In time and did not take part ta the march.
circles, Fred Caldwell Is now wfrltin'f a story ahd continuity titled
The agent of the film company had applied p^evlou8ly to the Wat "Teapot Dome.". In CaMwell's oi«>n words, the picture #111 unfold the
Office for regular troops and been refused. He should not have gOne tb "story of the black bag" aand wjlll detail the history of the famous
TerrUoriala, eapeolaily eonjqeallng bis real obiect.
He apted wft^ujt oil case In melodramatic fashion.)
propec authority and contrary to the. King's rogulationa.
..<
According to Caldwell, more thaja slit months' time has been already
There was no question ot troops being used for advertising an Amer- syent in research work digging Inio the entire history of Teapot Dome
aa revealed by Congressional investigations, newspaper stories and the
qourt records bearing on the case.
.
BIQ
It is intended tO; start} production In August, with the picture com,» r»
cHicAon
CHICAGO
pleted for release early in the talL Up to the present .time, no releasing
arrangements have been made.
It is understood that the bficker of the oil picture is Bruno Du Balne,
a Los Angeles real estate operator, who has appropriated $100,000 for
the production cost, with more funds available If necessary. A corpo•^:^^ration under the name of Fred Caldwell an4 Brun Du Balne Pictures,
Inc, is now in the process of formation to produce the picture.
As far as can be learned, neither Du Balne nor Caldwell has ftny
strong i^lltlcal ^iiationa. locally or nationally.
'
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HELENE CHADWICK, JACK MULHALU
EMMET KING, PAULINE CURLEY

Ave., N. Y.

C, or La

the exit ot

iM

Position
'-^'k
'

Los Angeles, July 14.
Fred Kley. general manager
foe'
O. B. D« Mllle and former buslnesa.
'

'

manaprer of the Fox studios
*
in
Bollywood, was awarded a JudRmeat
of KI.OM.Zt in a suit brought
««alnst the Fox Film Co. by a
]u|r
before United Sutes District JudT*
James.
1
Kley claimed .leS.OM was due hlL
for breach of ,contract Tburlng
tW'i

I

tflal JCley piffefed to credit the
Fori
firm tor the salary received frotn
t

De MiUe during the
tract, which made

life of

the con-

1

the verdict tOr

'i

amount claimed.
He had a contract with Fox which

the

full

|

he declared they attempted to force
hind to br^k and finally cut off hla
."•

patory.
fitevoral

granlsatlon,

'

ofilclals o^ the
hicludlil!g illol

-Fox orWuertsel

and Henry R. 3unn. testified diat
Kley #ou1d niyt comply with the
orders ot William Fox to reduce ex«
pensea, and that after he left Ben.

•
";
"^

;
*;

Jackson, his successor, saved $30 000
to flO.OOO a

month. They said when

Kley failed to do as told he was assignsd to the position of location
manager, which he did not properly
fuiniL

The Jury Upheld the contention of
Klpy's attorney that ft man eraployed to perform Oertain specific
duties oould hot be shifted to a
different Job without^ hia consent if
tinder contract

RALPH INCrS IDEA
Promoting Studio at San Diego
London Stories

for

:W%^

San Diego.
Ralph W.
dirsctor,

Cal.,

July

14.

Ince. film producer and

conferred

here

with

a

group ~ of San Diego financiers
headed by CoL Bkl. Fletcher, on the
establishment in the city of an Inoe
studio for production of Jack London's stories In film form.

Charmian

K.-

London, widow

ot

the author, has sanctioned the plan.
Supporting Ince and his as.sistant,
DavM W. Thonaas. will be Pat
Powers. Ince will direct and play
ths title role in "The Sea Wolf."

Ray Kirk wood

will assist in direc-

tion and Jimmy Dent will be pro-'
ductton manager.
Whether the Qrosaaiont studios,
now in operatioiT here, will be tuwd
or a new unit eetabllshed has not
as yet been decided. t>ut those interested in the new project have
announced that actual production
will start within a short time.

Bladcton with Warners
J. Stuart
Blackton, one of t^
organizers of Vitagraph and a pioneer director, has been signed bf

Warner Brothers

to

make a

series

of features.

Commodore Blackton
his

last

feature

is

finishing

under- the Vita-

graph name, which will be released
through Warners.
Blackton is the sole Vitagraph
director to be taken ovw by the
absorbing concern.

•

VON STESNBEBO'8 2D FOR H-0
Los Angeles. July 14.
Josef von Sternberg is going to
picture for Metro-

direct another

Ooldwyn despite

his Initial plcturs
for that concern had to be remade
by himself, Monta Bell. William
Wellman and othpr dlrbctors.
next venture will be "The
^tasked Bride" for Mae Murray.

HU

Production begins July

20.

Salle Theatre, Chicago

)f.

,

.

.

'

'

,

,

'

\

Famous Players fold and he Is starting
Hollywood studio In "The Grand Duchess
ami the Walter.'* Mdnjou's: revised agrednl^pH wl(h P. P. "is said to
increase his weekly stipend for the balance of • tw'o-yoar contract,
alHO providing that Mepjou be allowed to pass on l^s stfwies aod be
(Continued oh page H)'"?
'
In

CO.

Henry

Friend in 1921, the company made three Arliss productions for United
Jeff SCllgman and J.*" Clarence Davles were the original
Artists.
Then came ambitious plans and the entrance of Morgan
"money."
money to the tiine of about •/million. R^gM After pfoducllon on a big
scale for Ooldwyn Release had comm^nccd,jf4ij»ei runiors of a rift be^wfeen
Kriend and Hobart Friend retlcjjd as president, and then as a director
Hobart continued to run the firm on a reduced production scale. His
departure is taken py insiders to mean that the company is through
*
as a production factor,
\ /
>

Adolphe Menjou

FOR STATE RIGHTS AND BOOKINGS APPLY TO

PUBUC WELFARE PICTURES
723 Seventh

to

Hobart from the beautiful suite at S66 COLONY DEAL NOJT YET CLOSED
The announcement that appeared,
Madison avenue, New York, came a Ifist sad curtain on the once promising Distinctive Picture outfit, whose J. P. Morgan financing created a last week concerning the leasing of
Started by Hobart and Arthur B. S. Moss* Colony theatre to the
stir In film financial circles in 1922.

With

FHE

^9^ AGAINST FOX

Claimed Defendant Tried
Shift Him Into Another

i

Richard (Saepger Amusement Co.). who ia a close friend of Laaaer'a
put pressure to bear. They explained that through the numerous

is,

FRED KLETS JUDGMENT

OF

to

work

this

is

back

week

in the

at the

,

'

'

.

Producers Distributing Corporation
next season is not a reality a.s yet.,
While negotiations have been pending for some time nothing has been
closed, says the Moss office.

.

Katherine MacDonald's Return
Los Angeles. July 14.
Katherine MacponaJd, who retired
from) the -screen aiter her marriage
to an eastern millionaire, l.s returning to the silent drama to pHy the
leading role In
"The l'nn;iiiied
Woman" for Embaftsy Productions
Other members of the ca.st are

Herbert Kawljnson,

and

ffohn Mlljan.

rl

Wapda Hawley

1

-

3^

Wedne»<!a7*

IB*

P I C T U R E S^

IWV

PRESBNTATIONS
m
ptoterc thmedrma,

(Extra attraetiona

whit not

pictarma, mtSi hm canimd and d—cribod in thu dmparttnmnt for tho ««ncrol oi/ormotion of tho tradm.)

BEN BERNie and Hit 0RCHE8.

TBA

Muaioal, Talli»

OaiMing

Se Minutaa
Rivali.

Naw

Yortc

lilss Marley (she Is not even with the large number of parprogrammed here but recognised ticipants, the number was strangely
later in the "Kitten on the Keya" lacking in real applause opportuninuml>er) atarts off pirouetting le- ties. Fairly received, with Mcsolo getting
gitintately and then exaggerates her Kenzie's
the lion's
stuff with a flock of wlck«d Johnny- share of the applause.
MUk.

number,

B«cauae there ia not only room,
theatre dl- dooley falls, burlesque pofes, etc.,
tut actual need tor fllm
that won her indl/ldual honors.
Tertluement of tha type that Ben
It la after this ndml>er that the
Bcrnie is Introducing at the RlvoU
account for Bemie band retires while "Apple
thia week, will probably
Blossom
Time in Normandie" is sung
exceptional
maaatro'a
Jaas
the
to
an organ accompaniment as an
popularUy. It brlnga to tha eaat a
interlude, the Jazsists reappearing
type of Usbt entertainment which on the atage
proper.
Bernie gags
wil' build new patronage for the
some about "the charge of the roupicture houae.
vert by Tezaa Guinan" and kindred
The decorum which has marked slaps at the supper club gyps, inBoat picture houae preaentationa In troducing three or four solo dancers,
New York of late haa developed Into of which Doris Leslie, personality
a stilted, atereotyped form of en- blonde, stood out A "Charleston"
tertainment, utilizing the same re- geUway was a sure-flre "wow"
oruita from tha house ballet corpa finish.
And other terpalchorean apecialista.
Placing the presentationa in the
Bemle's idea la therefore the more hands of its Jaxs band leader, al.refreshing.
'though undoubtedly Bemie is being
To hear him gag and ad lib be- co-operated with by Dr. Rlesenfeld
tween numbers is an intimate con- and the house staff, is another deUct which greets the regular Rivoli parture fer band leaders. It repatron almoat with the affect of a quires a showman of nnusual In•hock. But after Bemle pulls a few telligence to match the task, ^nd
of his nifties, not too subtle and Bemle demonstrates himself fully
yet neither •^reaji" nor forward, capable to cope with It by this first
week.
they warm up marveloualy.
AbeU
The glorification of a Jaj» orchestra into a permanent presentation
staple is not wholly new. Paul Ash CLASSICAL JAZZ
'

.

St the

Granada

theatre.

San Fran-

many months, and now at
McVlckers, Chicago, staged his own

cisco, for

presentations there with the assist-

ance of his
success; so

band with extraordinary

much

so that McVicker's
coast to

Ash from the

Imported

duplicate the idea.

procedure differs from
the Ash idea. No comparison was
intended other than to stress the
importance of lass muaio in the
(Without needing
picture theatre.
to digress to Ash, the last two
weeks at the Rivoll where RiesenBemie's

teld

built

his

shows around The

10 Mine.; Special
Rialto,

The

third

number, which

is

dl-

*-

Capitol,

New York

Albert Rappaport is announced
as making his debut and it may
mean that opening aa he does in a
picture house he haa an Idea of
touring all tho big ones. If he does
it will hardly b«^ with the "Pearl
Fishers" number, the "Romansa,"
currently at the CapltoL For, although it ia Blxet mosic and high
hat it doean't mean anything to a
picture house audience. All it has
done la to hurt the singer upon his
debut.
The setting Is a rocky coast with
two floor pieces of rocks and a semicircular cut-out drop. The backing
Is a blue
drop upon which the
stereoptlcon plays for a water effect.
On the floor pieces creaking
waves are projected with great
precision and with good effect "but
there's no music worth speaking of
to match this beautiful setting. And
that is unfortunate, for the singer's voice is

good and

true.

was courout

The

special feaitires/ In tha curprogram are consolidated with the "Classical Jaxs"
spotted as the second number of
the program right after overture
instead of further down preceding
the feature.
The RlvoU orchestra, conducted
by Willy 3tahl, opens with classical Jazs by a nine-piece Jaxs band
on elevated platform at left playing and vocalizing "The CoIIegiates," a satirical lyric on the widetrousared fraternity. The number
original tempo and
is played in
then jaaaed up for the singers by
the house orchestra. Frank Cornwell, baritone leader of the jaxs

rent week's

.

Tlded into nine tableaux, is titled
Manhattan Nights: 173e-l*S5." ia
keeping with the "Night Life in New
York" feature. It starts off with a
minuet through tha valae days.
Little Brown Jug days.
Bowery
stage, Daly's theatre (with Bemie
doing a brief poem anent commercial ads. replacing the names of
yesteryear histrionic atars in the
iBcandescents) : a ballet number aa
part of the Metropolitan opera
house period Into the present
In the ballet number, a wow Interlude, after a legitimate ensemble
croup by the four girls, was a tra^^Yesty solo by Uttle Marley doing
tfca^avlowa "8wan" (Saint Saena)

ALBERT RAPPAPORT
S Mins.; Full Stag* (Spaelal)

To say that the turn
teously received leta it

New York

Crusaders, an Irving Aaronaon band
unit, originally tha Junior Commanders by name, demonstrated the
feaaibllity of this type of entertainment The grosses told the story outfit, foUowed with a solo, with
•ven more effectively).
scenic lUnttration of a girl (DoBemle, aa a eompromiae, does a
lores Farris) seated near a garden
paraphrase of "Cavalleria Rustiwall overlooking a rippling river at
eana" In dance tempo, preceding It
sunset It made a delightful stage
with some 'Icldding" remarks.
A picture. For a closer Miss Fartds
medley of current production song
did a toe Charleston, remarkably
hits waa another high light followThe girl is a good looker,
clever.
ing. (Because of the program length
aooompll^hed
an
shapely
and
It waa ordered out after the first
how, but is a g<ft>d reserra number dancer.
-entertainment waa
combined
The
,r>t«r future use).
"^

and enthusiasm of such standbya as
"One, Two,
Three,
Pour" and
"Beach at Waklki" were misaing
throughout 80 instead of being
peppy, the turn was merely artlatic
and languorous.
The setting was tropical, with an
Hawaiian grass hut set to the left
This looked well and the soft lighting helped. 'But with all that and

"ROSE MARIE"
Vocal

VARIETY

SI

HOUSE REVIEWS
able spirit and when the finish cam*
the conductor, David Menduza, took'
seveial bows and then the orchestra
nlso came in for a hand or so. Remarkable, considering the small
audience.
Next, had Albert Rapp^-port a
tenor, whom the program announced
as making his debut, sang the "Romanza" from Biset's "The Pearl
Fishers." The setting waa nice and
M. Rappaport was dressed neatly
enough, but his selection waa as
on for a bow on his debut show. much at home before a picture aud(Dr. Rlesenfeld Is Bernle's sponsor ience as the late Bob Ingersoll would
and general mentor.) The Bernic have been before the anti-monkey
Following
JazzisU) play throughout for tKe Klansmen at Dayton.

RIVOLI

New York, July 12.
entertainment at the Rivoll this week. The
show is conspicuous for the inauguration oi the Hen Bernie Jazz
orchestra policy, Bernie evidencing
a good personal draw from the flritt
shew Sunday afternoon, wi>h the
heavy trade on an exceptionally
torrid day.
Bernie, who is presented by Dr.
Hugo Rlesenfeld, brought the lat'.er
Corking hot weather

3S-minu:e presentation which

in-

this

was another

bust, a

Bruce over-

scenic of Cannon Beach, Ora.
is
one of those "artistic"
scenics where the producer is so Insistent that you get the full meaning
of the view that one "still" runs
for several minutea. The orchestral

overture and allied ture
The Bernie presentation This

the

cludes

numbers.

also marked by a corking acrobatic dancer who Rhould make great
Is

production material,
"Night Life of New York," an
Allan Dwan- Paramount, Is the fea- accompaniment to this waa light
the and nice, but tha five minutea alto
also well adapted
ture,
weather, being light and breezy. lotted (his film waa thrown away.

Harold Ramsbottom at the Wur-

No applause.
split up tha film program
Then the fourth Hawaiian preaen"Kitten On The Keys." to tatlon to show along Broadway in
Little Marley, Jazx danseuse, six weeks. First the Colony sprang
contributed aa accimpanying dance a Hawaiian ntunber with some of
solo on toiTof a platform covering Ned Waybum's pupils.
It waa a
over the organ.
fiop.
The RlvoU and Piccadilly folThe Urban-Klneto fllm on "Evo- lowed, the flrat witl) an elaborate
lution" is the sub-feature, iU time- presentation that waa successful
liness
reccmmendlng itself par- and the latter with a smaller efiintrinsically semble that also got over.
ticularly,
although
Now
highly interesting. It was roundl) the Capitol puts one on (Presentaapplauded. Max Fleischer of "Oui tions) that la neither original in
Edward conception or execution and even
Inkwell"
fame,
and
of the
J. Foyles of the American Museum Iwrrows the tenor. Tandy MoKanof Natural History, edited this twin- zie, who sang in two of the other
reeler, which, at the 10:80 morning houses.
show, is shown In greater footage
Capitol Magazine followed for IS
with elaborated scientlHc data. The
picture ia preceded by the man- minutes with a fair assortment of
agement's statement that it takes stuff which held two Fox contribuno personal -iffave in the Funda- tions, three from Paths, two from
mentalists va ISvolutionlsis argu- International and one from Klnoment, merely co-operating In the grams. But in these various subexposition of the latter's theories jects, not a photo of the evolution
trial, which la the principal subject
It traces by fact and scientific deduction the derivation of animal in Pathe's current reel. Patbe covand plant life and from thence via ered the subject well, too, for the
reviewer caught it at another bouaa.
the apes into mankind.
A corking tie-up with "Night Why it waa left out when the thlc;
Life In New York" at the Rivoll is of great interest ia one of thoaa
"A Fanthis week Is the nightly presenta- unanswerable questions.
tion on the s;age of the floor shows tasy," with Mlla. Gambarelll folfrom various cafes in New York. lowed and revealed Itself aa tha
dancing
master
number
which
Frank
The Club Kentucky, Bverglades,
Plantation, et al., are sending their Moulan and Oamby did not so many
months ago. It la a dream affair
shows over in turn.
The Bemie Innovation at the in whiclr the dancing master, after
Rivoll is not an economical ad- teaching a flock of pupils, dosas off
venture, lit truth, the elimination to see an ideal dancer step from har
symphony orchestra is frame and disport barself gracatnlthe
of
matched by Bernle's crack organi- ly. Thara'a no denying that Oamby
zation, the difference being put Into ia charming in th^ and that Moulan
the rest of the presentations. The Is of importancsk Mut thia boainaas
plan should work out well for the of shoving out something that's old
presentations which thus>elaborated. Isn't to fancy even during tlM hot
plus the Bernie Jaxs appeal, should aummer months.
Feature next "Pratty Ladles" and
reflect the gate.
ran for
A6et.
minutes. Then one of
Paul Terry's Aesop's eartoons ctosad
tha ahow In It minutaa with several
lltxer

with

which

.

10 Min.; Full Stage (Special)
Metropolitan, Loa Angelea.
The initial stage presentation by
Frank Newman at the Metropolitan
ia of high caliber.
It forecasts some
excellent prologs when the machinery gets under way/
^
The act is mounted in a pleasing

manner, with a Canadian Rockies
settlnr and soft lighting.
There
were three vocal numbers rendered,
respectively,

Lee and

by Helen Wright, Mona

Wynne

Bullock.

The

first

waa "Indian Love

Call" with' Miss
Wright sitting beside the rising cliff
and eight girls In Indian costume
grouped around her. Ths was followed by "Totem, Tom. Tom," sung

by Mona Lee, with the girls going
through a dance around tha totem
polp during the rendition. For the
number Wynne Bullock appeared on the top of the ^Utt and
sang "Rose Marie," coming down to
stage for a duo of the number with
Helen Wright for the finish.
Jidba.
ideal from all angles.
Both Helen Wright and Wynne
Bullock have excellent voices and
put their numbers over in fine style.
"HAWAIIAN NIGHT" (»)
It haa been a long time alnce the
11 Mins.; Fiiil Stoga (Special)^
Metropolitan preaentatlon haa inTha opening number la "Kalua cluded artists of such high merit.
Moon," sung by Arthur Lang and
the ensemble, followed by the two
WABSEB'S HOUSE OBGAH
guitarists, Joseph Philip and AlThe Warner organisation has b«fred Jones, singing. It went over
nicely, as did its predecessor. Then gun the laauance of a semi-monthly
came some mild hula dances done house organ, "Brass Tacka," the
by Doris Niles and the ballet while first copy of which appeared this
the wlndup had Tandy McKeasie, moQth.
It la somewhat on the order of
Hawaiian tenor, singing with Louise
the various house organs published
Scheerer.
The most familiar of the Ha- except that advertisements of the
pictures are not carried and
^Warner
maKh
Hllo
waiUn tunes was the
used for the dances, but the pep personala are given the preference.
final

M

CAPITOL

laughs.

Business Sunday afternoon wa»
New York, July II.
badly off for tha second show, tha
With a good feature the Capitol
being fully •,••• under capshow this week holds up fairly house
acity. It waa nicely eoolad, .nd tha
well, but considering the reputation

which the Capitol has made with
Us presentations, it looks tough to
see the slump which has been on
/or the past few weeks. It continues

Although one cannot
this week.
say that the presentations ara poor,
one can aay with emphasis that
they possess no kick. And moreover, the best of the three has been
used before but is doing duty again
Which now
under a new name.
makes two houses along the street
that repeat on their preaentationa

when ideas get

scarce.

Opening the show
chestral

rendition

is

a great or-

of

various

"Faust" selections. Some particularly fine trumpet work is done near
the finale but aalde from this the
entire

ensemble worked with not-

new

refrigerating

plant

aov

Is

working.

iViaJe.

PICCADILLY
New

York, July

It.

Good

deal of musio in the bouse
e^d of the show this week, with
the Fradkin orchestra topping all
else In a rendition of "Carmen** selections that Included

soma

of tha

ballet
music, "Changing of tba
Guard," "Habanera." and tha Toreador's song for the finale.
Attar
this a tedious soanie unwound to
orchestral acoompanlme|it, tha aubJect being tha Swiaa Alps, their
people and villages. Many of tha
plcturea had a graen tint, but aaida
from this it waa ordinary scenic

^

FOR MOTION PICTURE HOUSE PRESENTATION
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entertainment Is n6t there, there is
a keen intereat displayed in the
surrounding atmosphere. The circus scenery consisted of a back
drop with the various circus apparatus painted on, and two strips
of a "ten-ln-one" curtain bracing
each side of the stage. Aside from
the closing turn ther* were never
sufficient people to fill in the set.
with the stagelboking bare and unkempt.
Like all circus shows It opens
with a parade of the participants
bolstered by the customary brass
band playing off key In regular]
carnival style. The band also comes
un to make the l>allyhoo prior to
appearance of each turn. CoUec
tlvely It measures up as one of the
worst novelty entertainments presented hereabouts since the induction of that particular brand on

half as Interesting aa it
tniKht have been.
Then oafne John Hammond, organist, with two numbera, the last
of which. "Bing, Bang" (Robblns
Kngel) was guoii atud in that it waa
lively and made Hammond exert
himself considerably. Then one of
the Winlcler comedies of the Alice
peries, this one called ''Alice Wins
the l':iby."
These comedies are
cartoons Into which a girl, photographed into place, figures and are
Xairly interesting and amusing.
The Ringing presentations of the
week were below standard, the first
being Claire Stetson in a rendition
of "Where My Caravan Has Rest•d." while the second had Miss Stetson and Virginia Newbegln working
together in "WUl Tou Rememb«r
Me?" which was glToa before a
beach scene drop and had the girls
sport clothes. Between their songs
the Fox news roal was shown and
stuff not

la

it

Senator

Jimmy Walker

fig-

as a proapectlve li&yoralty
candidate, while Hizxoner Ilylan
also got a Aash. which was greeted
with loud hisaes and some api)lauae.
Then the feature, "The Woman
Hater." released by Warners and
featuring Helena Chadwick and
Clive Brcok. went on and proved

ured

the succeeding entertainment
to
with a succession of comedy alidefc
are introduced as the organ
The melody outwitted the

that

solo.

by much.
A couple of minor specialties are
interesting. Running about VO min- crudely presented, with Beebee and
utes, it closed the show.
Hassan topping the performance
Business Monday night was bad, with some fast ground and hand-toWith about 800 people in the house hand evolutions. This registered as
Except for Rivoll and CapitoL it the first specimen of real circus
was proportionately off along the entertainmenL Woodward and Morstreet, and the cooling systems of risey, with the male member of ths
the two named houses are figured team doing a "mule." suffered materially through being a repeat for
to have been the main draw.
thia house. The Great Lester was
allotted six minutes and sufficed
during tha short period with his
Marie aiul
ventriloqaial antics.
1
'Ti
dogs, monkeys, ponies and
Joe Plaakett has a good show at Pals withmule
proved a slow offering
the Strand this week, and the bucking
shlftiny of
through
oontinuous
the
chances are that if the houc>e had a
props.
cooling plant Uke some ut the others
Uorton Spurr executed a wild
on Broadway he would be pulling
cirunder
ordinary
that
dance
The cooling plants man
real busuiees.
cumstances would have created lit.operated by the Capitol and the
But the audience
tle enthusiasm.
Rlvo!i are proving real opposition
willing to be entertained the
the
equipped these was so
Lyrics

STRAND

I

hoases not so
applause tendered was considerable.
heated days.
Brothers Introducel
The Strand bill starts off with a The Gaudsmith
acrobatics. Henri Therion was
program of Scotch airs which arc more
with his "Pagliacci"
somewhat betier than the Scotch misplaced
Therion possesses a strong tenor
these
liquids that we are getting
The Tip:
but failed to register.

for

days.
Rmlly Day, k coloratura, Yip! Taphankers! scampered
"Annie Laurie," snapping the through their comedy thrills, prontunber over rather nicely. This is curing laughs.
This turn offered
followed by a Marlonettr number
entertainment
substantial
more
that is effectively done.
than all of the previous show comIn the Strand Topical Review two bined.
rodeos play an Important part. Both
eatire program consumed
The
are from the Fox News, one taken two hours and iS minutes, with the
at Cody, Wyo.. and the other at
also
"Just a Woman,"
feature,
Woodland Park, Colo. All told there dfaggy,
running 74 minuses. The
were four excerpts from the Foi. length of the show eliminated at:
while Pathe and International each other aubjects.
furnished two.
Business was exceptionally good
As a prolog to "The Marriage for the matinee performances, while
Whirl" Blondell's Saxophone Sextet the night business was off in comThe parison.
is presented as a real novelty.
cosIn
clown
-boys are togged oat
tume and placed on graduating
pedestals, Hh« basS horn player
standing on the stage while the
St. Louis, July It.
tenor is fully 13 feet above the
Wl{h applause the criterion thi*
platform. The playing of the boys week's bill at LoeWs State pleased
was very well liked.
the Saturday night crowd more than
Corinne Orlfflth in "The Marriage anything in recent Weeks:
Whirl." a First Katlonftl release,
Samuel Kippel, sobbing for Don
JVe*.
was the feature.
overture
Albert.
conducted
the
opening the show.
The orchestra
played "The Lost Chord" tlurough,
.and then the curtain rises, disclosChicago, July 10.
ing an interior set, a man playing a
"Circus Week" at the Chicago la small reed organ, lefL Behind the
being presented more on the style latticed doors and casements sliows
of a carnival attraction than the a mountainous country and a dark
"big top" utmosphera. No necessit''. blue sky, to make the large set m^em
of having the grotasqus couple on of even greater proportlonSb
In-'
one side and the metropolitan pair eluding the orchestral prelude^ five
on the other to discuss the ethics of minutes.
the circus. The cost of operating
The State short film subjects came
an intermediate circus Is far too next and were some half dozen clips
expensive to enable them to play from the current Pathe newa the
the smaller cities and still show a topics and several Pathe Review
profit on the engagement The car- color subjects.
nival Is the style of outdoor enterEugenio CibelU. bUled as "the
tainment that the so-called "rube" happy Neapolitan." scored with his
frequents and the discussion that cycle of songs (la Italian) which
prevailed between the two opposite followed. He wore a brown cordutactions wsas Inadequately placedroy suit of a street singer and softThe sl^ow dragged considerably, ly plunked a guitar. The set was a
and despite the amount of talent drop of gold cloth, a full moon shinemployed never got started. A rep- ing on a bench and atreet-Iamp.
etition of novelty turns also had a The folks enjoyed Clbelll, specially
tendency to hinder the performance. his tenortng of "Titina" in lUlian.
Nothing looks as amateurish as Six minutes was much too short for
an entertainment of this caliber this act.
When it is improperly presented.
As a prolog to the feature the InThe scenic and electrical effects ternatlonal Quartet. In the first of a
are usually pretentious, and if the two-week stay, was presented in
.sings
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BcoUaad."
The acenlc dastgnar eulmtaatod
what must hava been a hosy waak
for him la a magalflcaat Alplna

"The Bonnie Braaa

%

The
setting for this presantatlon.
quartet come on via a left-hand
path, dressed In the platd of the
"Blue BeUs of SooCHighlands.
land." and then a medlay of 8ootUsh ballads. Four girla eater and
execute a pretty fling to the aeoomponlment of some bagplping. The
(luartet and the girls exeunt singing
"Auld Lang Syne" as the title of
"The Sporting Venus" was thrown
right on the set. Tha offering was
nifty comMnatioa of scenic bean:t
Alt of tha very
ty. song and danoa.

•oa.

best.

wnilaaa WertsMHi

Nii^t Lif0 of
Famous PUyMS

New York

sfUlH

thla Allta

Julian Johnbgr Paai Scho e M
edltar; WIBlam LeBaie^ Ms*
Ak Rlvm, Mew York, week Joty U.

producthMt

;.

tltto

•dllor.

ged^La iBsei
ReaaMBaatler.
Jean 0iAUer •••.«•• •««i»«« .mm^ X^fSSSJ
..PerotByqisa
Mas

Cam* Read

^Hetoa I<aa

morVUmt

*''*•"•'

Jerry

.^"Sfii!!
Haiea
BlMy

A

Ush^ bright "bright-Usht"
pictui* la "Night Life of New York."
It

is

eaough "bokay"

to

make

It

Kenneth Rarbin. who plays the
heavy. Wnm a dok offloa standpoint
tha ploturf win measure up with the
•Tsntga program release Intended
for tha pra-rslaaas bouses and Corrlaa OrU&tb ahould prove a drawing
oard.' Tbit gtrfa popularity with
the film Cans seams to be growing
with each plotura as she goes along.
It Is the story of a qu'et girl who
haa the choice betwaan two men and
picks the wrong one for her hanpi.
neaa. In the end. however, the bad
boy Is forced oat of tha pictura
tbrougb tha medium of an au oraobUa wrack, whlla ba Is driving with
b«r "sweatla" and then all works
out well for 'he rv..l lovers.
The story is well handled in the
film. There is a symbolica'. .ouch at
the opening that earries out the Idea
of the danoe mad whirl that tha
country has baen living in for tlia

generally appealing, posalbly more
so for the hinterland which will
gape at and drink in the pseudo
wonder at the
stuff,
night- life
erotle and exotic aura of the supper clubs and aooratly envy but
hypocritically Tolca their ooaolu•ioaa tai keeplnc with the hero's
decade, and there is considerKansas CUy. July U.
father-character who bates New laat
able color to the film as a picture of
It may be tbat'the regulars who York.
attend the Newman expected too
The old man baa a grudge at the ihodem life.
Fred.
much when they read that the stage Big Burg becaune he was crossed
offering would eonslst of 'Tha Web in love there
years ago, and
of Jaxs." a syaoopated Jan- mad thersifore swears bar his Clay City.
revel with dance trimmings. Wit- Iowa. Young Ronald Bentley (RM
nessing the act. they failed to snow L* Roc«ue) on the eonlrary is the
prodtteUiiin from the atoiy
any unusual enthusiasm. It was community's cut up and "fast" az-^ Matro-Qoldwyn
by Adela Rozera St. J»hn. Directed l>r
Just an ordinary vaudeville act with ponent He Is framed to gp to. Monta Bell with Za«a Pitta and Tea*
a couple of clever dancers, who in New York on the theory he will Moore featursd.
At <b« Capltor. ' New
a couple of the dancea failed ' to become so thorougly disgusted with Tork. Jttlr 12.
Zaau Pitta
Massie Kaeaaa
,
regiatar much of a bit.
It he will yearn to return to Clay
Tom Moor*
At Caaaldjr
^,
Sereral iittla detaila In tha matter City. In a sense, despite he ge>.« Ann Pennlnstoa
..ksoAan Pennlnstoa
of routine at pictures and acta have along swimmingly in fast company aelma laraan
Jb..Uiyan Taahraaa
,.. .Bernard Randall
been made in the program since the and wins a bride, he is willing to Aaxon Savaga
Adrtenne
*i.... Helen D'AIrr
house became one of the Famous return home in the last reel, but Massla'a
Draam Vatmti
Conrad Nagal
Players* stMng. Now the trailer for Bentley. Sr.. does an about-face Frances Whlta
......Norma Shearer
Ctoorse K. Arthur
the coming picture and the an- and decides to go in for the bright Rocar Van Horn
Bobby
Leae
.'v. ..Luclll*
nouncement of the attraction at the light stuff more thoroughly.
Warren Hadley
Paul ElUa
•
Royal, another F.-P. houae, are
In between, Bentley is thrown Paul Thompaon
Roy D'Arcy
naada at the end of the comedy, into the hoosegow on a crimlna- Far
^...Gwendolyn I.e«
which follows the feature^ instead charge, his telephone operator- DiaaKiod TIshta Oirl..... Dorothy Seaatroaa
L>ew Harvey
ojwning sweetheart (Dorotiiy /Glsh) appre- Will Rogers
of shown between the
Friaoo
Chad. Hubar
events on the bilL
hending the real crooks.
....WalUr Hhuraway
Mr. Oellashar
The program this week I- opened
.....Dan Crlmnilaa
There isn't much substance to It Mr. Shaaii.....
Bddle
CStntor
Jlmmla
Quins
nicely by Leo Forbsteln's concert an, but for the time" and season,
orchestra in ha arrangement of as likely as could l>e desired. It
gems from Franz Lehar, and proved has action. La Rooque maintaining
Two
weeks ago Florens Ziegfeld
quite the best thing on the bllL A a fine pace that accelerates the
news weekly consisting of local action considerably. The "local color" signed with Famous Players to
views and parts of both Universal stuff of shots at the various cafes make a series of glortfled films.
and Klnograms service followed.
Including the El Fay and Texas
This week the oppoaltlon. MetroThen came the "C!ameo Girl," Gulnan (it's a pity all that free ad
Sherry Louise Marshall, who was stuff is wasted with the E» Fay now Ooldwyn, issues an axpanaive film
the
given a very pretty setting in a closed) U kayo for the average deVotad primarily to plugging
"Follies," for it mentions that show
cut-out drop, to emphasize her audience.
A night
by name many times.
handsome Colonial costume. Her
Ernest Torrenoe as the father
operatic
number, does a nice bit of work. Helen Lee scene on Forty-second street has
selection,
an
old sign flashing, the celebriserved to show the flexibility of t. r Worthing is the "Manhattan Fol- the
ties of the show are imitated and
voice, and she made the best of It.
lies" beaut who Is yoing Bentley's
"Topics of the I>ay" was a time original charmer and later makes the manager in tha film is nearly a
ringer for Zi^gy.
killer, and then "The Web of Jaxs." his father also capitulate.
However, the thing of interest is
This was an all-dancing affair with
In summation, an obvious but
the Pearson Bros., Bemadinc de well directed and wall cast con^edy- that a very reliabla actress, Zasu
Gray and Gilda Harvey featured. drama that should go well in the Pitts, gets her tlrst really big
chance
and comes through like a
Three of the Six Kelley Dancers metropolitan neighborhoon houses
million dollars. Then Monta Bell,
were used to «rw ,1 the act, and came and great in the hinterlands.
the Washington
newspaper man
near stopping It with their tap
Afcel.
who
heralded as a directorial
is
dancing and Tiller steps. The act
g«niua. tiandled the film and alopened showing a huge spider's web
though
he hasn't been backed up
of tinsel occupying the entire stage.
well technically, some of his ideas
The Introductory music was slow
But If he is responPlnrt National releaae. atarring Coiinne are excellent.
and draggy and far from the Jazz
with Ntta Naldi. Kennrlh Har- sible for the staging of the revue
promised In the title. A toe dancer Ghrinth.
lao and Hnrrlaon Ford (Mtiired. From the
emerged from the web ani pirou- Hartley Manner* play, "TIm National An- numbers in the film, especially that
etted for several minutes. She was tbMa." Dinetad br Al. SanteU. Shown at one based on "House Fly Blues,"
then Monta can look over a few
Joined by a dancer in red tights and the Strana, New York, week July 12. X925
Itunnlng time, 81 minutes.
'"ore shows and learn a few mora
the Jams promise commenced to look MaHan
....Corlane QrHBth basic facts about the theatre.
Hal*
better, but they were allowed to de- Arthur Carleton
Kannetb Harlan
,
In theme the story has great apThe ^om Carrol
part without encouragement.
........Harrison Ford
peal, for it is the Pagliacci theme
B. J. Radcllfte
music snaps up and the Kelley Oohn K. Carlton
Here
Ruben Hale
Charlen L,anp
transposed to a wonvan.
Dancers are on, and the customers Dick
Mayo*
Norton Maggie Keenan Is a great comeBdsar
dance
and
sit up.
These girls can
Tolnetta
Niu Naldl dienne with the world at her feet
are not stingy. The Pearson Bros,
when
but
loneliness
at
home.
So
were next and put on an ecceatrte
Here Is another of those jSictures she goea heme, at the table with
bit.^ liked by some.
These boys, who
can dance, "onfine most of their ef- setting forth the Jazzy side of Amer- her sits a dream lover a delicate
ican social life.
Possibly it is ex- bit of fantasy. Maggie is plain in
forts in trying to be funny.
actly
one of the type that the Eng- the face but bright looking and
A clever bit of toe dancing fol- lish critics
delight in taking a pan Irish. Her romance comes one day
lowed, the dancer doing some most
at, but at that It Is a fairly interest- when she meets the drummer with
difficult stunts and. keeping
p on ing film exposition built to entertain
the show, Al Cassldy. From then
her toes practically all of thu time
any great thought behind it. on she backs him until he becomes
^e was on. Her efforts were warmly without
applauded and appreciated.
For Corinne Orlfflth, who plays the lead established as a hit song writer
in the picture, has a role that seems and she deserts tha stage to care
the finale an Oriental setting was
used with partly nude girla ) 3slng to fit her |>erfectly, and Harrison for her children.
Ford, who plays the lead o noslte
The pathetic Maggie had found
for the background. The dance w 3
and wins all the sym- happiness when Al got called t9
a weird .affair of contortion and her. scores
snaky motions. The dancer was pathy. As much cannot be said for Atlantic City for the new show's
opening. There the prima donna of
adept in her line and gave an exthe "Follies" got him in a hotel
hibition of-wonderful back bending,
but it failed to register very strong tomary two 4xA a quarter houra' room and Al didn't feel like leaving
until morning. He felt ashamed of
and the act closed with scarcely a show.
himself
and Maggie, loving him so
rlppla.
For the coming week the house is
The feature picture followed, and announcing the "Greenwich Village much, dismissed it as she knelt
after that came an "Our Gang" Frolics," with a minstrel week fol- for prayer at her bed. In the bed
comedy which completed the cus- lowing.
Uughet.
(Continued on page 34)
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LOUIS and FREDA BERKOFF
"TERPSICHOREAN FANTASIES"

NOW

HEADLINING PANTAGES CIRCUIT
SIGNED FOR

VARIETY,

.
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June 3fd—

"It remaitied for a Russian dancing act to stop

A TOUR OF

the

show

last

week,

Pantages
Louis and

at

The-WEST COAST PICTURE THEATRE CIRCUIT

They
Berkoff.
present the usual Russian

Opening on or about August Itt
Thanks to Fanchon laid Marco

whirlwind steps, but they
do them in a manner

'>

^

ALSO OFFERED AN EUROPEAN TOUR TO FOLLOW OUR WEST
COAST ENGAGEMENT
»

1

0*

The feature ran TO minutes and
an Our Gang comedy, "Ask Grandma," closed. "The State is atiU the
coolest spot in town," says the proentertaiiunent into the cinema the- gram. Admitted. The eooliag plant
is a wonder and It would be folly
atres.
Foltowlng a snappy overture, con- worth tha 6S centa to refresh oneAttebeL
ducted by Nathaniel Finston. the self so on a hot day.
Crawfords (organ) offer the prolog

m

.
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Freda

that is distinctly different and with such pep
the crowd clamored for

more and more."

,

WeA^esday,
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Says:
"I

selected

because
their

I

this

firm's

believe that they

pictures

have on

WARNER

1925-26 program one of the

finest line-ups of attractions

has been
over.

my

good fortune

it

ever

to look

The forthcoming Warner
way equal,

productions are in every
if

not better, than those found on

lists of any other producing
company, in story character, playI feel that in
ers and directors.
them the patrons of this theatre will
find an unending and satisfactory

the

3'

'

variety of real worth-while enter-

tainment

during

come."

•

••

the months
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'
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FILM REVIEWS
(Continued from page 32)
A\ and the baby were aleepin^. and
Maggie looked, speaking:
"But oh, dear God. it must'nt happen again."
The fault with the aim Is that
•ither Bell or the producers have
tried to mix a spectacle of New
York's theatrical with an absorbing human interest story. Blther
by itself would have been sufflcilnl,
but added to the theatrical stuff
are many minor details which have
been muffed..
Heavily advertised are the Broad
Way imitated\starB. That, however.
la the bunk.
Most of the revuo
scenes are shown in color, 'bu:
the Impersonations aren't so goodWill Rogers Is Imitated for a brief
econd, while Norma Shearer appeared briefly doing a bad ImpcesBion
of
Frances White. Qddle
Cantor and others come In for
momentary Dashes that ars unlm-

f

weak

decidedly

despite

much

vance exploitation.

WOMAN HATER

THE

A Warner

Broth«r»'

rruduciio*

adaptwl

from Dorolhy Day'* noval. 'The Blpvenlh
Dlrerted by
Vlinin.'" by Rub/ H. Ayna.
Juhn Flood with Holane Cbadwick and
Rertewnd at the PlcC;ilv« Brook (tarred.
Kunnlns tunc,
clullllr. New ToM. JUM U.
70 minutaa.
^^ __. ^
Helene Chadwtck
Marta Liaurant....;.
Olive Brook
MIlpa Faveraham
John Harron
Phillip Tranter
Uunbar
Helen
Ujn. Tranter..,
Dale Fuller
lOarle l^urent's »ecreUry
If

"The

Woman

Hater"

is illogical

It is interesting most of the
way because of its excellent direction and the appealing acting of
Clive Brook, who is the Menjou opposite of the screen. Adolphe is a
sophisticate with a sense of deviltry
and humor, while Brook is also a
one to whom
sophisticate,, but
sophistication has meant a rever«>
sfoD to the basi ca lly good things of
of his roles are
iall
life—~and nearly
of this sett. And In his screen oapresalvs.
ieer here. Mr. Brook Is apparently
The nim «»• nubOs
the roast. getting himself a stseable femlnlaki
Consequently, whsa the New York
and like Ueajoo. he also oHoks
shots were made (with one ezcep- draw,
h&v* with the men.
ttos), thef were taked.
la this he It cast as a rich artist'
and
ridUtg

in spots.

•

We

atop aVUtn
vpon by a wealthy New York
the backgrt pd called
Woman to break off a match be*Is so faksd and s(^ badly pieced
with the moTlng shots that It ap- tireen her lK>n and Marie Laurent, a
Prenrh actress. Marie, It
famous
pears antiquated In a modem flim
From MaggteVi roof garden on her happened, had been his mcidei oince
home is a view of New York elec- and he loved her. but he quit her
he
saw a sable coat around
when
tric light area
obviously a curtairt.
Living cUaadellers and undressed her and the girl was innocent.
Therefore. Mrhen he was reintroladies, usoal revue adjuncta, are
duced, there was a feeling thai nbayto be see*.
What is often beautiful and in- bf he had done the girt wrong and
teresting Is the story of ICit'^i-: so they becan kolng out a Mt. PhilKeenan.
that h>le Miss Pltb. lip Traatar„.her yoimg sweetheart,
scores an emphatic persbnat suc- however, gtew very Jeatous ahd afcess, but Bell's handling of the other ter the artist had professed his lov;
lA Marie's apartment. Phillip was
stuff rathetr lessens his rating.
"Pretty Xadles" was probt-My seen by Marie with a pistol pointing
made as SJi out of town clean up f<-om behind a curtail). So feigning
and as such It may go. But in th.i ridicule, sh6 mocked the artist out
metropolitan areas of, the E^st, of her place and thereby saved him.
where the people know * anything But it took a wild auto ride through
about New York or shows, it an ftiveraide drive and Fifth avenue to
hardly be counted on as a sensa- reach his pier before the boat sallsd.
and before a dock full of folks, they
tion. Its start- off at the Capitol

Al
Macule
avenue bos. and

I

w

—

Helene Chadwick as the girl in
t^e case is but fair, principally she
li a bit hefty for such a part. Moreover, ttiere -is a ridiculous touch
given, when to Impress uiwn the
audience her importance as an aotteas, she is announced fn a gala
farewell perform, nee of "L'Alglon."
Just a few years before she had been
a r.:iere model, but since then she
hhd risen to that point of stardom
^hen she could essay probably the
greatest feminine role in France as
I'he Kaglet. Mr. Brook, on the other
hand, is excellent, while Johnny
Harron, brother of the late Bobble
Harron, does well as young Trantbr.
Dale Fuller as a maid also got
laughs.
One serious technical fault is ap«
parent when the faking of the race
along the Drive and Fifth avenue Is
In this the outline is qul^
dope.
clear where the racing shot was p«t
4$U> the paoMrania of the streets,
and in a pictare oC such noanufae*
tiire. Wgrmfrai It looked out of plans
... ^.
ahA unworthy. nnsrevec. laaoav as story and dlrfcctioa coes. **T%« Woman Hater"
>qunllflea as niee program material
akd .despite tha^aietress end of thtk
tkemak there la nathing even re-notely suggestive nor is there any-

=f=^
master hlmseU'wa* advlssd ef a
lApslng Instiranos poliey. eto.
But the BWeetheavt didn't go and
marry the lover, £<ee Cross, for In,

Amy

stead.

John

married

LiUfkln

Maddox

and bore him children.
And, so Cross came back to town,
lilth his fortune made, but still the
strutter at heart, and in an lll-fltbut flashy suit Swathed with
barber shop cologne, he stepped
his hired <RoIIS-Roy'oe and
visited the old folks.
Jost before
his arrival, the flve-year old letter
had been delivered to A^y. bat after
he had gone, she was ashamed that
ttng,

from

she had ever loved such a man and
from then on she loved her husband
all the more.
The Juveniles of the fllm, Qladys
Hulette and Bobbie Agnew. have attnicUve snwU town parts. In the end
the old drunkard, Andy Gillespie,
puts Bobbie la charge of his newly
inherited Caetorles and determines
that they gat the happiness he liSver
s^*. There's considenkfole opUmlam
toward the end and of fhkt kind that
will find audience ta^r:
"Private Affairs.*' while not any^*ta» with wbl«h to stir the box
-'^•er. .Will Mse
^p *a<l8f?ictortly as
daily (diaAge prograai feature. The
lat aames
probably won't be of
i-yUjAhelp. but the exhibitor can be
Assured that in plaos of famous
thing in the fllm that would dl»- {Mnn*. the director has furnished a
qjtiallfy for e4ther Sunday showing *rSf*** *roup of players.
Bnjoyable. if not noUble.
t>r the general family trade^
Bitki
>:••.''
J:^ V.i,
BUk.
',iw
ft" -•-• '
,

.

.

I

1925

1«,

^t and West Ifk
howl. First glanbe says

art

enormous

it's the Yale
iitadium, denoting ItS' magnltuUe
^ This picture is fun of laughable
gags, some new and novel, some
old, antjl ebmo adapted.
There are
laughs from the oirtset, although
the first ludrioous error is when
Lloyd entering Tate College an a
freshman, goes there with a whiie
sweater and the letter "T" on It,

Without anyone noting a freshle «
Wearing the college letter. After
that it will be applesauce for reality

any of the kids who know its
much about college life as this
freshman learned from the books he
to

read.

The freshman In
stumbling way wins

clumsy

his

the football
is placed on the college
pedestal he dreamed of, after he had
become the spendthrift of the
school, living in a %t room so he
could live up to his self-imposed
rep as a spender who called himself "6>..Jy.Tp make a football plt^yer play
With glasses on! 'VTho thought of
Or to take tha rpugh stuff
tha^T
Lloyd did a<i the dummy tackle and
with glasses on even If (}hey were
painted on.
Mi*. Lloyd needs a persohal editor
Who isn't afr&id of lohlng'hts job.
As a Uugh plctUi'e "The Fresh-man" Is fine as a muffed oppor-
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MIS

Ana CaMwsU'*

of

fasaoua^ Ptayats.
Ohisa.
Sereea play
fty

play.

Dttectad by

W

Aatlwny
At tiM.niTali. HmwYmtk. week

0»Maw«r.

JWr

*'•

I

MARRY

I

'

HwMlac

I*.

tins.

M

lalaetna

..

Setty Oaadr
moieaoa VMar
Jbbn Smith No. >..ailward Bverett Horton
Jbhn 8mltkrNo.-I. >....'.'.
:.Jehn Ro«he
Sarah HatBC...,.....i...MCelen Jerome BdJy
Qranny
Fanny Mldgley
••ft-t
Norman Friable.
Ed. Brady
Jfenklna
.,2, Wall Covlncton
>lr«. Hime
..t...... ,. lAnna Schaefer
,

THE FRESHMAN
"•~'<»
1^^ ^i*^'
8am
and Fred NewOtoected

Taylor

^^

7S^i,A^^*'l.
'?*'

y

yj^wai^'
T^'."
Walter Lundln.
Sohler.

^tof^

'4?";'°*

by

Privately

Taylor. Joha Qrey,
*,?•'»»• Phowrraphii

and

chief,

exhibited

at

Henry

N

InvlUtlon

J^ehaaa.

...Brwla
".

!

~...».i...Brooka Benedict

£^;L

«
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ConiMtly

Horton featured.

CORIN^
j

I

directed by.
First Nattoaal k<x1s»H» "
Adaptefi.^ J. Q Hawks
f-raak JLIoydBdslnton'a Saturday Evenlnc
At the Stanley,
Poat'atory, "Judxment."
Run*
frav Toilc oau day (Mea 23.
I

.

.

from Mar

n

ailnut**.)
Billot.. .^....^••••.•.rt^atonlo

Moreno
..Vatsy Ruth Millar
tody Brewater...,
Roth Ciiffore
Ira. Ruth Paaroa-Kaat.
1 . David Torrenoa
Rosa Brewater
Owan BlU6t (boy). ......^... .Ft«nkle Darro'
Laon' Kent
.. ^., , .Walter McOraU
,...PhylIla Haver
Pansy L.a Rua....^
Pauline Nett
Mra Vah Tuyler
Mlaa Van Tuyler.. ...•..«. I ;Francea. Teagua
Marsarat FMdlna
b«B«.Farway
.....,Joaeph airart
ftMiy,,VaB Oras

Owen

.

.

A

routine program pictiiire. dt*
reeled by Jsunes Crui^. with Florence Vidor and Edward Everett
•

•Her Hutban<|V Secret

t

2!

ft

;

'

w^

Wedneadajr, July

ikMnt into a squashy klaa that lasted
plenty long.

adBi$k'

JflD^HUffn»)»^'lJ>'-6PlSP'£?>r«naS*W MMdlPrarT^t.

It is the conventional story of the
trusting girl who has waited seven
l^eara after proposal for her sweetheart to follow her to the tank town
whither she had gone after the proposal and whisk her away to matrimony. The story is planted in a
conventional manner and carried
along the same way...
With relatives and friends fer .ing
that -Helen Oandy, the girt, is bordering on certain oldmaldhood, a
wire is received from John Smith,
evidently the fiance, who announces
he is coming on. The town friends
make capital of the news for a celebration and 'ahower for the bride
But it's all a fafoe alarm.
elect.
When John Smith arrives he Is not
the John that Hetty had been expecting.
In contrast to the expected romantic youth of her heart. Helen

'

Harold Lloyd*s "Freshman" Is a
*t the picture box office as a
comedy ^nd a laugh cettec,
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That's enough for
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for

the exhibitor

and he needn't read anything

.In

else

story however, it's the poores
devised of its kind ever put out.
Whoever is responsible muffed a
chance for a whale here and the
biggest Lloyd ever has had. not excepting "Safety First,- His best to
date.

The entire fault Is that Lloyd as
a freshman at college has been
over-beobed,

made

the )»Oobiest sore

"Her Husband's 9ecret" is one of
comparatively few First Na-

the

tionals that failed to

make

the

first-

run grade around New York. The
reason is that it is draggy, unimportant, but fairly Interesting In Its
story and treatment and surely no
Worse than a good many features
seen at the best Broadway houses.
Frank Lloyd turned out the fllm
from an adaptation of a "Saturday
Evening Post" story by May Edginton. He has endeaw>red to produce
a fllm without tricks, and the
straightforward method of direction is Convincing fav^th^most part.
Bat he erred in allowing the plctUfck to run more than a quarter of
an hour overtime, as It is the type
of productioh, almost devoid of action, that would be bound to drag
somewhat even in the regular tO
mlantes' time quotA.
The story opens 81 years ago, with
the atmosphere apparently correct

oVerdid it.
AU the rules of coll^re life -ave
been vloUtjed, all the rules of the
athletic field as well, and whoever
lajd out the yam must have had
^
course of his own at a business college as a guidei
r
The writers may seek to defend and made prticularly Interesting by
themselves upon the comedy angle
including a wild boose parly of
but it won't sUnd up. The laugli those pre-flapper days. The naughty
is confronted by a hypoc .ondrlac.
results would have
the actions of the girls seem inconHe has located her through a marked same with a logicalbeen-«xactly
stot^ and the gruous as contrasted to their sedate
egg Intended for the other John. violations appear to be more a mat- and ihodest clothes, but Phyllis
She left It for the latter when she ter of ignorance than travesty.
Haver, as a Victorian cutie manages
left town seven years ago.
It Was
This picture will appeal to every
very wicked and exciting.
dated and the Intruder wants her boy In the world and almost every to be
The modern portion of the plot
testimony to convict a group of egg girl and to their parents and grandintroduces a highly unsympathetic
dealers for palming off ancient oold parents, but there's a kick-back
hero (Antonio Moreno), whose charstorage eggz on the public and him- through the -very foollsbness
that acter is painted so black that there
self In general, for which he blames goes so far for laughs.
Much of seems to be almost no possibility of
for his imaginary Ills.
this is at the finish where In ah happiness
for the Uttle girl (Patsy
Helen is about to teU her friends impossible football game they at- Ruth Miller)
who Worships him.
of the false alarm. Her aunt inter- tempt to make, a hero
of the boob
her father lltsr%lly forcef him
venes and suggests that they con> and fall in both; merely making the When suicide
to a
attempt as the only
tinue the masquerade until after boob more boobisb.
out, the 11m, w4Uch has bebn
way
Helen has testlfled at the
Had the picture tagought out LIoy.1 gloomy
r
tirial
along, is somber enough
and that she'll handle the matter at the finale as a rbal gridiron war- to drive all
a good many sensitive peoafter thot. The couple start off pre- rior, this picture would have endel ple
out of the theatre. However,
sumably to be married In the other with a wallop that would have left it turns up that he has not really
town.
The supposed newlywed Harold Lloyd indellibly upon the been killed and a year later finds
angle makes fOr several humorous minds of the youths for rectill when- hlra reformed and everything serene,
situations.
Before the flnal reel is ever they afterward heard or read excepting a squalling baby.
spun out. Smith has won his case of football
The leads give their usual adeand also Helen.
The football game finish in itself quate performances, while such
Miss Vidor has the only oppor- is a fine scene
It is the Berkley
troupers as David T.orrence, Ruth
tunity role as Helen Oandy and Bowl in California (actually) with Clifford, Walter McOrail and Phyllie
handles It well. Mr. Horton Is like- the Lloyd Inse^lon made between Haver lend box ofllco Weight, as well
able as. the imaginary Invalid. Helen the first and secon^l.qtiarters of the as distinction to the picture. Miss
Jerome Eddy contributes a serio- game there last wlhtor between the Clifford, in particular, in the later
|X>mlc portrait as a giddy bride.
Although capably directed, well6ast and equally well played, this
one may stand up as a feature in
neighborhoods, but not in the big
houses, unless built up with other
strons features.
AMo,
'

Adapted from

th«
stage play
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The beautiful Corinne as the
modern wife caught in the whirl
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.of reddess marriage—seeking,
ever seeking for the happiness
marriage denies. )> vv

this

•lory, "The
of Life,"
Patullo.
Directed by Renaud Hoffman.
the Cameo. New Tork.

Agntm Homar
Frank Henley

Amy

"

directed

by

|t

director; with an all-staV

%,-

jiarlan, Harrison Ford.

-

ca.sl,

including Nita Naldi, Kenneth
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John Maddux
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David Butler
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Howard
Joe

Andy

At

Qladya Bomar
Robert Agnew
Mildred Harris
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Lee Croaa
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CORINNE GRIFFITH PRODS.. Inc.;
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Ollbert
Hpyfron production made for
Producer*'
Uiatrlbutinc
Curporaliua and
adapted from th« "Saturday Bveninc Poat"
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A

neat little fllm of smah' tc^wnlife with more than the usual small
fown idlosyncra-sies In the background sums up "Private Oiffalrs.",
The plot Is concerned mostly with

what mixht have been, for after the
old postmaster dies, a five-year old
pinkel of lost letters is found behind his desk.. In that a loven sent
for his Hwcefheart to come on and
marry him; a drunkard was notitled
of a fortune left him; the post-

IS a srsnpiy artdi inexpensive rtfanner of
keeping your name
or Nh^^ness beiore the sl\ow\ business of the world each

w««k».,
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Gives displa^yed Or ftictorial ptilili^ity for 52 weeks each
Amount may be refrdlated by the Advertiser.
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MQuencea when she represent! an
old woman, etaows some real abilthe trembUng,
omlttlnff all
ity,
forced poses and strained expressions usually accompanying, such
portrayals-

Although

It

will tire out

moat au-

diences before the finish, the Aim Is
better than average fare for the
program houses where its high-class
production can not (ail to make an
Impression.

Fool and His

/i.

Money

ColumbUi Picturaa production adapted
from the Qeorce Barr McCutoheon novai.
Adapted by D. K. Doty and dlre--ted bjr
Mads* Ballamy and WilBrl« Kentoa.
Revlewad at iba
liam Halnaa atarrad.
Circle. New York. June 28. aa half of a

Rwnnlnc Uma. 50 ralnutaa.
doable bill
Madce Bellamy
Countew Von Pleaa
Stuart Holmee
Count Von Pleaa

Alma Bennett
Ritaay
Bucenia Beiaerer
"Mother"
Carrie Clark Ward
lira. Bchmick
1
Mr. Schmlck
Oeors* WaablastoB Stubba i Willlajn Halnea
J
John Smart
AikBetta

There's

a

of

strain

Oraustark

running through this one. so its
mixture of Old World villainy and
heroics,

and

.

New World romance

makes It an attractive theme.
Moreover, Columbia h^s given it a
nice production, really better thad
one would expect coming from one
And
of the grade B Independents.
aa it frames up. the whole thing has
plenty of heart Interest,
action,
flocks of comedy and enough love

Interest to satisfy the women folks.
John Smart, writer, isn't doing
well with his typewriter, but
K^taen he gets (300,000 in cash left
blm, he hies to Europe and buys an
old castle. And as he goes wandering through It one night, he finds a
luscious looking lady concealed In
a hidden apartment. Looks like a
piece of luck, but it develops that
from her vilain
she Is hiding
husband, who wants the custody of
Smart, therefore, makes
the child.
plans to get the woman out of the

o

country, and would have succeeded
had not a vamp, who had tried unsuccessfully to put the bee on him
(or some money, spied the countess
on the balcony. And the vamp went
to the count and sold her info, so

the count dug himself up some gendarmes and they started to tear the
Smart, however, gets
castle apart.
the girl out and has an aeroplane
waiting to take her away. The pursuers get close, so be jumps on a
brldg* and pulls his sword, one with

yCii'
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HEARTS AND SPURS

—

FEARLESS LOVER

V7mvnsivir%z

85

mitted to werj*. but as (or expres*
sivcness she might Just as well have
been labeled "For decorative pui">
poses only."

Much more animated

Is

bushy mustache.

The up-to-date exhibitor will
know what to expect when he hears
this is Just one more average Buck
Jones feature and he must arrange
the exploitation accordingly.

FAIR PLAY
William Stelner production, atarrina Bdlth
Thornton. Supervised by Charlea Hutchinson and directed by Prank Crane. Boanario
by J. P. Nalteford. At Ijarw'a New Torlc
one day <July T) aa half of bill. Ahont SB

minutea

Norma Keith

Edith Tlwmton
,.Loa Talleaen
.Oaaton Olaaa
Betty Pranclaeo

Bruoa Billot
Dtehia Thaoa
Rita Than*
Boll Moac
Charlla Morst

The Stelner

David Dunbar
Simoa Qraar
series of Independent*

(eaturinir Edith Thornton have attracted quite a bit of favorable attention from trade reviewers In particular.
While it Is doubtful i(
"Fair Play" Is one of the best of
the series it is not at all a bad picture (or the daily chah'ge houses.
Miss Thornton will never rate aa
one o( the really beautiful women bt
the screen, but she Is a colorful. In-,
dustrlous and appealing actress who
knows how to pla.r dramatics. In
the present .11m Stelner secured no
less a name than that of Lou Tellegen as her leading man. While tbera
always has been a great dlff«reno«
o( opinion over the French actor's
thespian ability, most o( *.he women

at least will like him In this.
generally sympathetic role (or one who
almost always plays oily vUllans.
Tellegen has. It would seem, married the wrong woman. >.: oosing the
mercenary blonde schemer (Betty
.<

Franelseo). instead o( the

^aofthe%n^
romance

^JM

*wft

JIarrdlMacdomM

and Queens

^'S

-*

d.

ofOie^rf

and Q hoA of the world's
greater race horses -

h)

^c ^inn^ezofol

l-^^^'
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r:
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^ufurt"
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Confederacy
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JOHN FORD

"N'"^ Hk play thai bm)^

the worlds ncofi I

fax film Oorporatioa,
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young secretary who has helped him
up from obscurity to the position of
a prominent criminal lawyer. When
the wife aecldentally dies snd cireamstantlal evidence Is pointing th«
(Continued on page IS)
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Jean La-

moti, the petite French maid, whose
flirtation with the roughneck cowboy, Walt Robblne, accounts (or
several laughs.
Freeman Wood,
who usually plays one o( the
weightiest of the heavies, is only a
weakling, and William Davidson,
ordinarily a hero, makes a despicable viMaIn, thanka largely to a big,

(presents

NTUCKT

>4..

>

VARIETY

which his ancestors had (ought In the iMglnning of the film Industry
the Revolutionary, Civil and Spanish
there have been so nuuiy pictures
wars, and does one of those HorPox production elarrlna Buck Jones.
atius at the Bridge acts.
He gets with cop heroes and why so large From the etory, "The Outlaw," by Jacknicked, but the girl gets away, and a percentage of them have gone tiver un (iregory. Scenario by John Btuiie. Directed by W. 8. Van Dyke. At I.o«w'(
the outcome is that the castle Is at the box office.
In spite of Its New York, one day (July 10), aa half the
taken from him by a crooked Judge
bill.
Runa about an hour.
and he comes back to» America wishy-washy title "The Fearless M^l Kmory
Buck Jonea
broke, and muttering things about Lover," latest of this series, is quite Sybil B^tabrouk
Carol Lombani
Victor Dyfreane
William Uavldeon
"a fool and his money."
But the a brisk and pleasant little program ^scar
EUlabrook
Prpeman Wood
surprise comes when his colored attraction.
^elaate
Jean Lrfiraott
servant arrives by a later boat. The
The policeman Is of course Irish, Sid Thomaa
J. Gordon Ruimell
Walt Robblns
servant, it seems, was locked in the courageous, witty, acrobatic and, far Jerry Clark
Charlea Bldr Idge
wine cellar and got gloriously from least, the son of old Sergeant Sheriff
stewed. While down there, however, Casey whose exploits on the force
"Hearts and Spurs" may be catahe stumbled across a treasure chest a score of years before are still beloged right in that pigeon hole of
that appeared to hold the crown ing raved about.
As played by Willlaip FalrtMuiks, second flight westerns contributed
Jewels of Peggy Joyce and a few
empresses. So he brings this back, always a good trouper, and In this during the past year or two by
and as heroine has to fled to Amer- case giving a particularly excellent Jones, Gibson, Carey and more reHere
ica, they look well-heeled for their performance, the cop is bound to cently by Fred Thompson.
strike a responsive chord In all of once again there is practically no
married life.
Miss Bellamy is very nice In this us, particularly when on his first variation in the formula but it is u
well
turned-out
picture of its type
and Haines, although stiff obce or day on beat he strides up to Dugan,
twice, has a Harold Lloyd- like face the greatly-feared a<ingster leader, and should entertain the western
that suits the role.
Stuart Holmes and grabbing blm masterfully by the rooters (try and count 'em) as
and Alma Bennett, playing the collar, Introduces himself aa "Casey much as any of lis predecessors.
The story is even more commonMr. Casey to you and no (unny
heavies, were all right, and the rest
of the cast stood up In proportions. business either." or words to that place than usual. Prescription: One
hero;
one pretty lady and one
"Fool and His Money" Is much effect.
But the patrohnan's angle Is not rakish gambler; add one weakling
better than the usual independent
of Its
type, and appears strong the only one to this Interesting brother under the influence of the
enough to hold up the feature end film. Ehra Novak, Fairbanks' side- latter; 'throw in a couple of exagkick in several recent pictures, is gerated comie characters (or the
of a daily change satisfactorily.
one o( the chief operators In the laughs, and then mix the whole
local telephone exchange.
The ac- solution with a stage-coach hold-up,
tion shows fh* girls overworked, some cattle stealing, and the proper
crowded and hoimded by impatient, handt- to-hand fight (or the girl, and
unreasonable and crsiiky subscrib- you have the regulation plot.
Perfection production dtatrlbatad ky CMn- ers.
The big kick comes when Buck
For a time it looks as though
monwealth.
Btury by SCott Danlap.
Di- someone has put across a bit of shields his girl's brother by taking
rected by Henry McKaa.
reaturinc WU- propaganda
(or the Bell System. the blame for 4he stage-coach robllam
Falrbanki and Eva Novak.
At
l>ery himself, but that certainly Is
Loew'ii. New Tork, one day (July 10) aa The phone girls go out op^strlke
and leave tlM exchange empty. Five far from a new twist.
half tb« bin.
Runa aboat OS minvtaa.
Patrick Michael Casey.. William Falitanka minutes later a little boy neighbor
Where the film does rise above
Mra. Caaey
Rnby Ukfayette of the heroine's la struck by an its story level Is in the handling
Tom Dusan
Tom Kennedy auto. The
phone Is not working o( the action. A couple o( mounMra. Jamea Sestoa
Lydla Knott
Bva Norsk and the youngster dies before a tain slides with huge rocks apparBnid Bcjcton
Ted Sextan
Arthur Rankla dector can be reached, whereas ently (ailing headlong on the actor
k
Prankle
.....IVankle Darrow quick medical attention might have is startling In realism.
These and
saved him.
certain others featuring the hard
That puts a cloud npon the hero- riding and fighting will attract
Film producers are wise enough
The photog
to realize that the American public, ine for a time, but Is quickly for- favorable attention.
«rotten when her kid brother gets raphy is even finer than the high
for all its ridicule of "bulls" and In bad with
Dugmn's gang. Casey standard set in the recent better"coppers" as portrayed In the Key- comes to the rescue and while at it class westerns.
Jones continues the loosening up
stone Comedies and crook shows, rounds up the gang (or silk stealing.
The
fight
scenes
are a bit over- Improvement In his acting and ever
has a wholesome respect and adstretched bnt etherwlse crammed gets across a couple of laugh situmiration for the great majority of with action. Director Henry McRae ations without seeming to force
"the finest,^' The flash of a badge deserves much praise (or his work them. He Is still primarily the seriand a uniform will intimidate the with these and the quieter scenes ous-faced and slightly dull though
toughest gangsters and the kid who alike.
thoroughly likeable cowboy gentleAltccether, It is an unusual bc|x man, however. The heroine, Carol
at one time or another has not
hoped to be a policeman when he office bet (or the neighborhood the- Lombard, a newcomer. Is attractive
atres. A little more eomedy would looking, particularly in the fashiongrew up Is very hard to find.
That explains, possibly, why since have made It even better.
able eastern clothes she is per-
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(Continued from page 90)

iyen

the voice«lii the selection of a director. It stipulates Menjou la
not to be rushed to death as far as making of picture Is concerned
by working him continuously.
That was one of his main objections under the old contract, as he
had appeared in
pictures In IS months and felt that he was being
overdone as far as the public was concerned. Under the new agreement Menjou will only work in three pictures during the balance of

U

the year.
His current picture will find hJm as the top feature with Florence
Vldor, with his second "The King," adapted from a French farce. Work
on the second picture Is to begin Aug. 17, with I^onta Bell coming
over from Metro-Goldwyn to t^^ndle the megaphone.

WednMdty, July M,

tunnel company roeeived a olty franchise to buUiS It-toot tunnels under
the city In which goods could be shipped from the lake front to tfaje
wholesale districts. Besides carrying the merchandise, these tunnels
sucked fresh air right off of the lake. Upon areotlnc theatres the 009•tructors received permission to shaft through to the tunnels. Ailing th*
theatres with fresh air from the lake front
this service the theatre
owners paid as low as $400 a yeari
During the last year the tunnel company made various contracts to
drawing In 'fresh air,
Instead
of
remove garbage through the tunnels.
the theatre auction fans circulated nauseating odors in the houses.
Because of this the owners of the State-Lake. Palace, Woods and
Chicago theatres have found it neeesaary to aroct loins plants aaQ
water cooling systems.
,,1'\
.,*
,i. ..
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'

'

.
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Three months ago an ofTlctal of an Amerloaa film company, resident
The leaders of
in London, gave offense to an exhibitors' organisation.
the latter determined to "get" the obnoxious official, or. If not, to
cost his company plenty in prestige and maybe In pounds. This Is the
A picture producer with a couple of flops to his discredit Is reported real inside of the boycott recently contemplated against a certain Amer•ecure for another year through holding a contract with another dia- ican feature in E<ngland. The alleged excuse for it was Just an excuse.
trlbutor for a number of pictures.
When securing his first producing And a mighty thin one to peopI<( who don't get their news from newscontract he used the distributor's agreement to Immediately induce a paper stories. It Is the first of a series of contemplated aoaks; when
an Englishman decides to teach someone a lesson he has the patience
competitor to "get" him for the following term.
After the flops the second distributor looked for a loophole to cancel of a Job. The American company's head* think thatr troubles are about
the contract, but up to date has been unable to find one. while the over, but the opinion of the silent British opposition is that what they
producer feels safe If he can dig up enough money to continue. He ia don't know alwut the future won't hurt 'em.
said to have landed his first producing contract with the original dlatributor through being able to make "agreeable introductions."
What will John McCormlck, wedded to the fair Colleen Moore, do in
the matter o< resuming his supervisory duties when he gets back to
At the present time Universal has no less fhan four units on the Los. John was never too popular with First National producers on the
Coast making two-reel Western dramas, with the schedule calling for a western lot. Now that he Is a unit in his own right producing four
mar.imum of four days shooting on each picture. Iq a number of recent Colleen Moore features a year it is understood ahe made a contract
cases two good days without unnecessary delay's have seen the com- with hubby, who, in turn, made one with First National some of the
pletion of a subject.
Universal is the only company at the present F. N. producers practicing on the coast are likely to say he should keep
time supplying the market with two-reel Westerns, as others have 10 his own special company. Otherwise the proposition is that the head
found them unprofitable in the past With the small outlay of expense of one unit, having his own special interests, is telling his competitive
and the' wide distribution possible through the Universal exchanges units what to do. Al Rockett is now there and wouM continue on the
all over the world, the company is making money on the subjects.
coast if the predicted "kicks'* are made.
%- .-•:'
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As a

result of recent contracts made by tlie Chicago Tunnel Company,
a number of the Loop's theatres have been forced to spend several
hundred thousand dollars for new air cooling plants. Years ago the
^
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In denying the Export & Import
Film Co, Inc, a temporary InjuncB. P. Schulberg Pro,
duction Co.. Justice Aaron J. Le^

Uon against the

Supreme Court handed down a

In

far-seeing decision In which
opines that the restraining

cause Schulberg's enterprise oonaldersblo damage. On the other hand.

Justice Levy opines, an early
trial
would not dissipate the value of th*
contract being sued on aa the Ex,
port A Import if successful, could
easily repair Its damage.
The suit revolves about a five-yesr'

agreement whereby Export

& Import
to handle the foreign rights
ot
Schulberg's productions for a period
of five years from April 19, 1924.
oa
a 70-80 split Each year, It was provided, the parties were to "agre^
on the exhibition value ot the ea*'
suing year's productions. Therela
entered the hitch.
was

The exhibition 'va;iue the-flrst year
was placed at $25,000 on each of the
nine subjects.
Forty per cent, ot
this
"value" the foreign rights*
agents agreed to advance to SchuU
berg upon delivery of «aoh negative.

The difference entered in the seccertain producing franohise organlsatloa. has been ilky-rocketlng ond year when Schulberg placed a
the salaries of Its executives the past two years.
At each directors' value ot $50,000 to $56,000 on each
meeting the general manager would approve the "raises" and they would release or almost twice the first
year.
Export &. Import argued It
be voted. At the last meeting that had "raises" under discussion.'
change about came In directorial policy. Some of the directors were was over-rating the subjects and
very vociferous about putting a stop on the salary Jumps. One reason could undertake to guarantee such
returns, also contending that Schulgiven for the willingness of the general manager to approve the big
salary Jumps all around was that he wanted to double his own next berg's own announcements stated
year and wanted the big salaries underneath as a basis. If the gen- that the production cost of the new
releases would not exceed the 1934eral manager gets what he wants he will have tar and away the largest
26 products.
comi>ensation paid an executive in the film buslm
After efforU at arbitration failed.
Schulberg generally offered his picDirectors of the West Coast Theatres, Inc.. must show the State Cortures to the trade and suit was
poration Commissioners this week the financial stability o( their organstarted tor breach ot contract and
ization and its Individual officers before the commissioners will grant
an Injunction.
permission to float a $2,000,000 bond Issue.
Jnstico Levy said that only the
The proposed issue ia a general mortgage at six per oent and matures ctirrent
year's productions are ia
from 1»2< to 1920.
litigation.
The State commission, through Deputy Haas, Intends to inquire Into the contract The major 'portion ot
covering the three-year
the value of the security offered for lAue, aa the proposal is to put
balance has yA to run and for this
up 14,000,000 In stock of West Coast's affiliated companies as collateral.
r^son he denies the Injunction on
The commissioner, however, wants to know whether the Ramlsh sale of th|»
theory It would Irreparably Ina large portion of the capital stock last week would affect the value of
JuzV. the Schulberg company, but Its
the collateral offered for the bond issue. The comralssioaer will also
suspension temporarily could easily
seek to ascertain the actual holdings of the Oore Brothers and Sol Lesser.
be made up ia the event Export *
Import wins ultimately at an early
It seems only yesteryear .that some of the featured comics on the
^
trIaL
screen werf taking minor comedy roles in the films. It appears CD bs
the logical guess that some of the concerns spedallzlng In comedies,
especially of the shorter lengths, rather than pay prohibitive salaries
Priscilla
Let
to get certain established comics have taken some of the lesser lights.
It would Just about rula some of the producing concerns were they
Sue
to pay the salaries demanded for some of the top comcls who look torLos Angeles, July 14.
ward to the "single star" productions gag.
Prisollla Bonner, who created a
Several picture nuinufacturlng Interests are out with prospective fMnouncementa, and it is noticed that there are several comedians, now sensation in "DrusciUa with a Million."
contemplates suit in the
featured, who were not given any such prominence In proTlous films.
Superior
Milton
Court
through
Cohn, her attorney, against Warner
Joe Brandt of Cohn. Brandt & Cohn. leift tor tho ^Coast this Bros, for breach ot contract
week after notifying Warner Bros, bis concern was not Interested in the
Miss Bonner, who had a hard
proposed plan to make pictures to be released by the
Warner organl- struggle reaching the point ot
ssUon. This decision was made after a meeting Brandt and Harry
Cohn recognition after she made the pichad with Harry M. Warner. They told the latter their
concern bad ture tor F. Ti. O., found herself in
always been Independent and that they felt they should
remain
and demand. The Fox company offered
make their product for the state right market, as- they have in theso past
her a feature role In a super feature
Instead of program distribution.
production. At the same time WarB. P. Schulberg. who also had * similar deal as
C. B. C. with Warner ner Bros, told her they had an openBros., has also withdrawn his proposition and will
contlnus to release ing whereby she could play the lead
on his own.
opposite John Barrymore in "The
Sea Beast" She rejected the Fox
The possibility of a new chain of picture theatres ia New England as offer and made an agreement, it is
a possible opposition to the holdings of the Famous Players in that said, with Jack Warner whereby
territory is seen In the building of a 8,300-seat house on the site,
of the she was to get $4C0 a week during
old Rialto, New Haven, opposite the Shubert theatre there.
The house the making of the Barrymore picis being built by Arthur S. Friend formerly of the legal
staff of Famous ture and that within 80 days after
Players. Those that have been watching Friend's activities in tho New she finished Warners hid an option
England territory maintain that he is seeking to develop a chainOhat on her services for a long-term conwill bo strong eiough to take-over the First National franchise for the tract starting at $760 a week.
territory whl'h passed when the Gordon houses were transferred to
Miss Bonner started making preparations to work In the Barrymore
Famous a few weeks ago.
picture.
week before the picture
The Colony, New York, has com© in for notice on its presentations. The was to start a note with a check for
manager in charge is seldom given publicity, Howard McCoy, who was one week's salary was received by
with the Orpheum Circuit south for years. He is trying to be "differ- her from Jack Warner, saying they
ent" and, according to newspapers, succeeding. The situation here ts had found out she was not suitable
for the part. The next day an ansimilar to that of the Allen la Cleveland, when the Allen boys
at the
height of their prosperity attempted to fight Loew In Cleveland. The nouncement was maae that Dolores
Allen couldn't get the pictures so they went In for presentatiens. Tho Costello, daughter of Maurice Costello, would play opposite Barrylatter held up for a while, but In the long run the house showed
the more.
effect of lack of big pictures.

A

Bonner

itK

ALLAN DWAN

RODUROCQUE

DOROTHY GiSH

ERNEST TORRENCE
GEORGE luciunnac

» a sweH picture.
borrowed from the lady
who sat behind us at the Rivoli and
she had the right idea,*' says the Heraid Tribune of the fastest stepping
jazz-dance-love-thriller Broadway has
***Nisht

is

','•
.

ever glimpsed I Besides the four stars
above, Texas Guinan, Moss and
Fontana and a gang of favorites from
every prominent night club in town
appear.
It's a riot!
By Edgar Selwjm. Screen play by Paul Schofield.

named

'%.

ONE OF THE NEW GREATER

Out

May

A

Life*

(The phrase

h*
writ

would do the Export &. Import
no
practical good other than possibly
serve as a lever to force a settlement and at the same time might

Summarily;

tKGHrUFEoFNtWVtW

1925

Judge Levy'g FarHseeinf^
Opinion in Film Case

FORH

Sam Cummins, owner of a sex hygiene film called "The Naked Truth,"
took over the La Sallle, Chicago, recently on a deal with the Shubert's.
The contract was for four wcekes at $1,000 weekly for the bare walls,
with an option for an additional four weeks. Before renting the house
the Shuberts insisted that Cummins render a daily report of business.
When the daily report began to show grosses of $1,100 the Shuberts
notified Cummins thaP ho would have to stand for a boost in rent or
leave, at the end of the first four weeks.
Cummins Is now negotiating
for the Randolph, Orpheum or any other leasable house In the loop.
Variety last week carried a story about Fred Kley's suit against
for salary. That reminded one Insider of Kley's great break with
Lasky. When Lasky started in the film business he gave Kley and
one other man the alternative of a small salary and some stock or a
good salary alone. Kley accepted the first proposition, got his stock,
and the other fellow took the better salary, a difference of $25 a week.
Two years later Kley sold his stock for $60,000. He is said to have

Fox

^anamount g>ictures

invested this wisely.

.

,

>-

Several days later Miss Bonner is
a letter from
In which he expressed himself as feeling sorry for
her plight and enclosing his personal
said to have received

John Barrymore
check for

Upon
Bonner

*l,iOO.

receipt of this letter Miss
called on her attorney, who

started negotiations with Warner
Bros, to adjust the matter. They in
turn stated they had nothing to discuss.

Jack Warner says Miss Banner
had refused his concern an option
on her future services and thit as
the story wns at present constructed
he did not think she could pUy the.
role.
He staled that he thouRtU the
matter was ended when the clieck
tor $400 was sent Miss Bonner.
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MUSIC

'

IMS

UNIT

CITY

BANDS

IS

600

HENRY WATIRSON

Radio Stations In U. 8. Not to ExThat Numbei^-«71 Now

ASK FOR MORE

finally set 600 to

IncreMe of Pay Sought of maximum number
stations that can
507o Where Radioed

be the absolute

of broadcasting

be successfully
operated in the United States without having the air so cluttered up
'
\
that none can function properly.
Slowly but nurcly the Mg maio
ttfttlons throughout the country •** Pointing out that the number of
fMl the pressure stations has now reached 671. the
to
b«fflnnlnK
brought to bear by aome of the officials have set this limit of 800,
bsBde. now broadCMtlnr. tor saUry
and, U they have their own way, no
increaae JT«r what they are now
matter bow big the "sQuawk" when
^yeeeivlng.
This at preMBt only takes in the bars are shut down, there the
municipal
known
aa
are
that
number will stay.
Igands
That the department is holding
nuBlcal organisations. So far the
main saawk baa come from Seattle -down the issuance of licenses is
and Denver, wKh the municipal evidenced by last month's final retMtnd In the latter oown not broad- port on the new and deleted sta{^•astlng through the refusal of the tions. There was a gain of but one
.

•.

-

.

eity to

pay the increase demanded
-

by the Denver musiciai
Representatives of the Denver
i'liband notified the city's radio committee, appointed by the Mayor, that
its union reg-jlations would not per- aiit the organlsatior to play at radio
concerts unless the band's wages
increased at least 60 per cent.
.^ ^ras
This started something among
I
'.•Ihe Denver committeemen with one
fleeking Immediate information from
other cities having radio concerts
and bands. The replies, aside from
none was paying
.» Battle, were that
r^f

4ftny Increase.
Among the cHles are Washington
(D. C), Atlanta, St. LK>uis. Springfield (Mass.), Salt Lake, Cleveland,
Kansas City, Dallas, Columbus, CinSan Antonio,
cinnati, i>avenport,
Pittsburgh and Los Angeles.
At present there is little concern
in New York as most of the bands
are going out of their way to broadWith the Edwin
cast programs.
Franko Goldman band no longer
playing in Central Park, but on the
eamfius at tlic New York University,
'other bands are supplying the park

station. With the exception of this
one station, all new licenses were

counter- balanced by a "signing ofT'
station.

As

it now stands, the entire counwith the exception of several
Rocky Mountains, is
"overstocked." It is believed here
that the forthcoming international
conference, which opens in September, will explode a "bomb" that
will clear the atmosphere consid-

try,

states In the

erably.

through Commissioner Gallatin's office.

Plans are on to radio the Goldman
acncerts, paid for by Mrs. Guggenheim and not by the city. New Tork
city pays for all public concerts
la the parks, with what dates the
Police Band plays duly M.pproved by
Ttlie Police Department.

II.

1^

-.'

<

A SPECIAL NUM-

i

BER FOR
ORCHESTRAS

i

BANDS,

CABARETS,
ARTISTS

MUSIC

Henry Waterson has a fkew idea
American Composers, Inc., of
encouraging the orchestra leaders
throughout the country to Compose
original popular melodies for publication by the A. C, Inc., of which
in the

Waterson is president and Harry
Sigmund general manager.
It makes a direct bid for song
material from outside sources other
than encouraging the recognised
songwriter who, unlike the band
no other means of sup-

leader, has

port
Sigmund Is also general manager
of the Tax Free Music Bureau,
which has been releasing considerable Waterson, Inc., and other "Independent" firms* music in picture
theatras which are opposed to paying a performing rights' license fee
to the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers.
The Sigmund-Waterson tie-up is
apparently a bid for cashing In on
the picture house plugging channels,
semewtiat
are
limited since the majority of the
important houses use copyrighted
music controlled by the American
however,

which,

Soelety.

World's RacEo Progress
Washington, July

14.

Issuing its second survey of radio
progress throughout the world, the

Department

,

.

A

Around—Dealing as American Composers, Inc.

of

Commerce

states:

EUROPE
Austria:

Regular

broadcasting

Now

commenced

October, 1924.
60,000
receiving
sets.
Government licenses the sets with
the fees running from 16,000 to
30,000 crowns.
Austrian industry

there

are

protected by high import duty.
Czecho- Slovakia: Contract Just
been let to American firm to erect
broadcasting station at
Prague.
Snuiller stations are planned (or
Brno, Bratislava and Kosice.
Spain: Interest varies throughout
the country. Two sending stations
are in operatloa in Madrid. Radio
periodical is published in that el^.
Bllboa also has two stationa Again
lead all the European countries in
set
from the United
Imported

IjOPEZ'

REHIRN

Vincent Lopes and Billy Hamilton,
his partner, and a couple of the boys
arrived laat night (Tuesday) on the
"Paria" from London, where they
appeared professionally for two
montha A music publishers' committee staged the reception, which
Included a parade of about 60 ntotor
cars, winding up in an open informal reception In the lobby of the
Hotel Pennsylvania.

the

summer

and

before the opening of

the

new

season

of Spacm and
copy now acceptable

'^••9rvati<m»

1

A check-up on the sheet musical sales of the various musical
comedies of New York shows that some of the big money shows
are low in sales, while one or two of the low gross shows hold
tunea which click for sales on the way out. For instance, Sigmund
Romberg's music in "The Student Prince" is selling ahead of
anything in town, with 100 copies averaged a performance, while
the music sales of his other show, "Louie the 14th," were so poor
that one concessionaire gave it up.
Revue music, except In rare instances ,1b seldom salable. This
year a semi-amateur show, "Garrick Gaieties," Is near the top of
the revue list.
A show-by-show check-up on the musicals of the town follows:
"Louia th« Fourteenth," sales oft.
"Artists and Modals," fair at about 50 copies par show, which
isn't good for such a large capacity house.
"T^M lAe More," good, considering size of Qalety. Average ot

1

60 copies.

"Koaher Kitty Kflly," fair, with 30-26 coplea a performanc*.
"Lady, Be Good," good, with 60-10 copies a performance.
Girl" fair, at from 85 to 40 copies.
"Mercenary Mary," also fair, with 35-40 average. Sellers complain that tunes are plugged so hard in show, desire to purchase
music is lost, as audiences become so familiar with it the urge to
purchase a copy Is gone. Radioing of show also figured to have

"My

i

hurt sheet sales.
"Garrick Gaieties" tops revue list, with seml-amateur show selling average of 90 copies nightly In exceptionally small house.
Tricky lyrics figured the draw, although two hits, "April Fool"

and "Manhattan" count in music end.
"Grand St. Follies," with but one song, "Glory, Glory, Glory,"
published doing poorly in sales with 30 a parformanoa, Houm
capacity small.
"Follies" from 25-30 nightly, surpfisingly low for larga houaa.
Hit number of new show not yet published declared the reason.
"Rose- Marie" stands near "Student Prince" In salea, with from
75 to 80 per show. Demand steady.
"Student Pripoe" tops list in town, with 100 nightly oaual sale.
"Sky High," very low, with fewer than 40 and mostly one sons,
"Let It Rain."
Out of town, "No, No, Nanette," in both Boston and Ptklladelphia
It Is figured that each night show aells 160
la selling heavily.
copies, while the matinees go to 250. These figures fail to reach the
great salea which Cohan's musical comedies reached, especially
in Boston, when it was often necessary to employ three sallera.
JJ'

WMtraiap's DaDce Tour
The Paul Whiteman jaxxlsts left
Monday afternoon by motor from
New York to New Haven, where

Lobby SeHing hvritgt
Leo Schorr
selling

ia

oat on the aansio

privilege

at the Barl Car^*

after

roll

a

reported

mlsunder->

The rest of the Lopez band men they opened their month's dance standing last week between htm an4
are making a brief survey of Paris itinerary through New England at Jim Carroll, general managwr for
"Vanltiea"
before coming back to resunae proShort Beach. The Whitemanites are
Bcbenr had purchased the moato
fessional acUvity at the Hotel Pennfilling ia over tha summar with privilege for run of the piece, but
sylvania.
During Lopes'^ absence, the Lopez dance work preparatory to resuming Is said to have squawked bacaua*
club orchestra under Joseph Nussbaum's direction distinguished itself

favorably with the hotel patronage
and radio public on the manner of
its

dance music delivery.

only two of the numl»«rs have bean
Danca work was Whlteman's flrat available with the publiabara of tin*
hit numbers not even set.
Another
and still remains such, it be- wrangle waa precipitated when
ing in this field that the naaesti<o Scherr laamed he waa not to hava
Hia tn« souvenir book privileges ••
attained international fame.
their concert tour in late September.

love

concert tour was prompted thereafter in tha Interests of the adChicago, July 14.
vancement of American music.
that
theory
LATIN AMERICA
In keeping with his
The Whiteman dance period Is In
propAroentina: Interest growing rap- radio needed show people to
series of one-night stands at guara
idly.
Government has not yet is- erly function, Frank Westphal has antees ranging from f 1,000 to $2,000
the
of
directorship
the
accepted
sued the anticipated regulations
nightly against a gate percentage.
new local station, WIBNR, owned by
governing broadcasting.
Whiteman is still being negotiated
All- American
Bart>ado«: Use of receiving sets B. N. Rauland of the
for the opening of the Hippodrome
by indivlAals is prohibited. It is Radio Corp., radio pioneers.
Labor Day, a queation of salary
Westphal has accordingly given being the bitch.
expected that this law is to shortly
up his dance orchestra to devote his
be repealed.
He has
Colombia: Interest nil. Stations entire energy to the studio.
iq show busiStein Turns Offers
shortly to be opened in Venexuela, had vast experience
tacPeru and Costa Rica are expected ness and will apply showman's
Chicago. July 14.
tics to the new super-power station.
to "pep" things up here.
J. C. Stein of the Music Corpora^
Jamaica: Demand for receiving
hns turned down
tlon of ATTfr
Difficult to
CAIX LETTERS CHAHQED
sets on the increase.
.lere for his Coontwo New Y«,
receive in the summer montha
station WDBX, New York city, Sanders Original Nighthawks orHaiti: Sets owned are limited enthe
of
chestra, now at the Million Dollar
the radio broadcasting plant
tirely to American residents, which Dyckman Radio Shop, has changed
Pier, Atlantic City, because of preare broughti nto the country with its call letters to WOKO. The di- vious arrangements. The band is
them.
rectors of the sUtlon, which is one contracted for the Congress hotel.
eity's
the
of
EAST
FAR
best-known
Chicago, for the fall and may stop
AFRICA AND
of the
the radio over in New York in the winter beIndia: Must have Import license smaller studios, believed
have an easier time fore going abroad.
to bring in a set. After this Is se- audience would
set of letStein has signed Isham Jones for
cured, contrary to previous reports, remembering the latter
a road tour in September trekking
no difficulties in Us use are en- ters.
eastward from where he hops to
countered, other than to secure an
London to open Oct. 12 at the KltBADIO WIiniE& BROADCAST
operating license.
Cat Club. Jones returns to open in
New Zealand: Well supplied with
Tomorrow (Thursday) night,
for ft ur months.
broadcasting stations. Large num- Oliver Saylcr will broadcast the Tampa, Fla., Dee. 1
ber of receiving sets as result
winner of the WOBS Radio Drama
Syria: ETvery thing comes through Contest. The contest for the best
Contract
Miller's
the air from great distances.
one-act playlet for radl<^ production
iller
'ixm
sighed a new
Ray
Tunis: One broadcasting station closed July 9.
The prise winner
years
with the
contract
for
three
sets
Licenses for receiving
here.
will have his playlet published by
Brunswick exclusively. Miller Is a
not required here.
Brentano's and witl be given $26
popular card on this label and a
royalty for each radio performance

Wettphal Directing

States.

wea

,

Sbarr bad obligated himaelf for
aa attraotlve dnmmy on tba vnder»
standing tbat ha waa to hava

charge of the souvenir book. L«tar
he lecu-ned that soma one else bad
taken it over and waa agreeable to
the idea, providing he had azela«
sive selling privllagea in the lobby
and at a reasonable profit Last
week when ho learned tbat tha
profit angle would not be worth
bothering with h« took tha natter
up with CarrolL Tba jjiatter waa
finally adjusted through Carroll re«
funding halt of the amount paid for
the song -selling privilege and p«r«
mlttlng Scherr to handle the musio
for the next four weeks In lieti ot
the remainder.

ORIOLE BAHD FOR

A K.

B.
Chicago, July

14.

The Oriole Orchestra current at
the JBd|,'ewater Beach Hotel has
Iteen selected aa the opening staga
attraction for the new B. A K. Up-*
town theatre, slated to open next
month. The boys have received permission from the hotel management to double during the period

at the Uptown.
j
A large publicity campaign is b«w
ing arranged by Brunswick record*
which will co-operata with tho
botal and B. 4k K.

LEE RIVERS VATHtngn

Lee Rivers, of the Charles DorU'*
berger Victor band at tba Kanaaa
thereof.
STATIOH
SAH DIEGO'S
band ^ has its formal City Athletic Club, waa married
San Diego, July 14.
opening tonight* (Wednesday) at June 36
to Ruth Esther Holxlngea
YOUTHFUL COMPOSER
iQardens,
Marigold
San Diego soon will have its first
the
Pelham in Kansaa City. The brtda ia k
Dr. Alfred G. Robyn, composer of road, "Bronx, N. x.
high-power radio broadcasting stanon- prof esslonel.
"The Yankee Consul" and other option.
It will be erected on the roof
erettas, will produce for the radio
of the U. 8. Grant hotel here and
AL SWEET INJURED
via WMAF and WGBS July 22. It
will be operated by the Airfan Raan operetta, "Beans and Buttons,"
Al Sweet, conductor of Sweet's
dio corporation of this city, of which Is
Bacon <S: l)av
which Robyn wrote when but 14 Singing Orchestra at Riverside
H. C. Rogers is president.
youth at the park, Springfield, Mass., was sevThe station wUl cost $25,000 and years old. Despite his
time of authorship it has remained erely cut and bruised about the
will be a class A broadcasting stathe composer's favorite.
body when thrown through the wintion of 500 watts, rtoslKnaled by the
dow of a Hartford bus in Agawum.
letters KFVW and will be a comThe bandnian was a passenger in
RICH REORGilNIZES
mercial station on a par with the
Fred Rich has reorganized his the bus when the accident occurred,
larRer broadcastlnR stations on the
Hi-ing
caused by a trolley car sifle«wlplnK
New Catalog Just Out
orchestra.
roof
Astor
Hotel
Facitic Coast
•
the bus and hurling several panoriginal
comhis
displeased with
tian Diego talent will be used exTHE BACON BANJO CO. inc
clusively in the programs. It is ex- bination, he gave the entire outfit KpnKers throuKh the rear windowR
GROTON, CONN
pected broadcasting will start early two weeks' notice and rehearsed a Sweet was the most painfully Injured of ^1. although not seriously.
completely new personnel.
in August.
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LOBBY SONG SALES AT MUSICAL SHOWS

New

wiU be Ssraed by
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VARIETY

FOR LEADERS' SniFF

Washington, July 14.
indirectly 'Tlug" Expected All
Department of Commerce

The
has

f

big seller.
Miller's

SILVER BELL
BANJOS
—

.1
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Copyright Conference
Didn't Bring About Peace

POP PRINTING
DROPS OFF 90%
Told by Teller's Switdi—
^'Standard's" IncreaM

WtSatOaf, Jolf

Jan Bands

These conferences which Congress-

At the busy intersection of
136th street and Lenox avenue
is the musical headquarters of
many, of Harlem's famed Jass
musicians. It Is a rendesvous
for Jams bands and one Mr.
Thorpe (colored) devotss a lot
of tim* to booking bands for
engagements,
dubs,
special

man

etc.

Sydney

S. Cohen, on behalf of the
Motion Picture Theatre Owenrs of
America, scored the American Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, alleging "Shylock tactics," was not a step towards bringing about an amicable understand-

ing

new

for

copyright

legislation.

Sol B'lOom has been fostering

On

Many

whites phons Thorps

Thorpe's cue to tsll th«
party at the other, end of th«
wire that It just happaas that
the Original Jass Band
Is
It's

The word "ortvinal"
works a charm.
Perhaps nine or t«B hAss
drums In the Thorpe bureau
bear the painted words on tha

available.

Increased

bass drum surface: Original
Jass Band.
In other words
every band that Thorpe sends
out is an original Jass combination. As all the boys play
and play Jass well there ts
never any complaint.

.

Has Him

$700 for

Ash—3

Yeaurs

Chicago. July

Paul Ash
highest

Is

paid

and

Chicago

14.

n-eported to bs the

musical
Its

eccentric director

vlclnltlss.

came

Into

The
Ife-

Vlckers with a six-week contract
at a salary

.

commissioner at
Albans, Vt, the strictest of all
border line ports, held Torke up on
fit.

a

technicality,

finally straightened

•at

Los Angeles, July

OlfE BLDO.

mentioned will occupy the entire
fioor with distinctive offices being
subdivided.
'

jt^.

PAY FOR RAMO

-

(Continued from paga 1)
this

issue.

Bureau
survey

Variety's Washington
contributed a world
ths radk> situation In

has
of

which public contribution for talent
is in a majority tbronghout the uni-

Ray West, now orchestra director
SCHWARTZ FAYDrO OFF
•t the Alexandria hotel, will succeed
verse.
Chicago, July 14.
Abe Lyman as the head of the orThe plan tor making the IlstensrPhil Schwarta, radio announcer
chestra in the^ocoanut Orove,
and song plugger, took a party of In help defray part of ths radio
Hotel Ambassador, Aug. 4.
costs will swing the tide one way
five
up
to
Lakeside
resort
Bur'>
at
The West organisation will be
or
another radically. It wQl either
Increased In else from five to 12 lington, Wis., and left the management a check (or 182.60 for board. make for surer radio programs of
men for the move.
Lyman and his outfit will begin The resort retained William F. Ader, a magnitude as to seriously rival
ft flve-week
tour of the Orpheum attorney, to try and turn the check the theatre or may '%lir It altoCircuit, Aug. 9, at the Orpheum. into cash. Ader persuaded the song- gether. The latter .theory Is deBan Francisco, and then go Into the pi ugger to pay off the rubber In duced from the tact the radio pubweekly Instalments and avoid legal lic has been spoiled too long to
College Inn^hicagt, Sept. 2S.
get everything for nothing.
processes.

SPECHT HELD OVEB
Paul Specht and band, now at Le
Bal Tabarin, Hartford, Conn., may
be held for a limited engagement,
although engaged for one week.
This Is the first time la the history of the Tabarin any big orchestra has been held for a run in
Connecticut baT) room.

ft

SONG HITS
DANCE HITS
Everybody Is Playing These
Are Your

"Florida"

"Look Who's Hera!»»

"Hons Konsr Dream
"MoHyV

Girl**

PubllaheO bf

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
IMS Broadway. New Tork

City

il
a08 East 85th

JACKIE TATLOR IN SHOW

.

Oscar Mouvet Married
Ted Woems and his orchestra
Paris, July 8.
have Just completed some extensive
Oscar Mouvet, brother of the recording for Victor.
director
dancer,
Maurice,
of
a
couple of cabarets here, was wedded
Willie Eckstein. Okeh recording
to Peggy Vere at the Concert Mayol. pianist, Is a fixture as the piano soloist at the Strand, MontreaL

New

York, July 14. 1925.

NOTICE TO MUSICIANS
On and

after

Membership

UNION
^

will

August

in the

1st,

HERE .WD THERE

Jackie Taylor and his orchestra
week signed for the new
Schwab ft Kusseli show, "Capt.
A colored band calling Itself the
Jinks of the Horse Marines," going Palm
Beach Seven, comprising
Into rehearsal Aug. 1.
Taylor has Messrs. Hutchinson (former pianist
also signed to double at the Rue de at the Nest Club, New Tork),
Palx
(cafe).
la
Thompson (drums). Smith (saxoThe bandman Is now under Louis phonist old Plantation band. New
Shurr's direction.
York), Green (Comet), Des Vemie
(bass),
Shaw (tenor sax) and
Franklin (banjo) Is now In ConDANCERS IN VAUDEVILLE
stantinople, Turkey, where It exParis. July 14.
pects to remain Indeflnltely. All of
Cortes and Peggy will appear in the Palm
Beach Seven are well and
the bin at the Theatre des Champs
favorably known in Harlem.
Elyaces (music hall), commencing
July 24.
Eddie Harkness and his orchestra
Harry Ristori is booked to open
are booked the entire summer at
at this house July 10.
the Olympic, Seattle.
this

Street,

1925, Initiation

Fee for Passive

MUSICAL MUTUAL PROTECT VE

be Fifty Dollars.
A. H.

NUS8BAUM,

Secretary.

uke strymmlng.

for

Roes Gorman's Bsnd and Plans
Ross Oorman has ambitious orchestra booking plans for his orchesA K. wars rattstted
tra. Carroll anticipates opening a new supper club in the fall to feature
and his cajMiblllty of entertaining Oorman's band as the band attraction.
was revealed when the corporation
Ross Oorman Is the |«60 saxophonist, who was one ot the Paul Whiteplaced Ash under a three-year con- man standbys until Oorman's family tie* in New Tork necessitating his
tract at a salary of 1700.
quitting the road touring attendant to the maestro's ambitious concert
tours.
Oorman has assembled about him an ultra aggregation of In-

The three firms

14.

Ukes and Their Usee
With ukulele Instruction books and folios playing sack an Important
part in th« music business at the present time because of the uke craze,
the situation is worthy of analysis. Radio for once played the mus|o
business a good turn, although lndirecUy,.when Wendell Hall, the "Red«
Headed Music Maker," swept the country i^th his style of uke-slnging.
The flappers and cakles took to It like Sir Joseph Qinxburg takes to
medals and In characteristic American fashion realised that It's the
quickest means toward personal distinction and popularity as a parlor
or beach entertainer.
Correspondence course Instruction, a great American enterprise, wag
not even necessary for the speedy mastery of the muslOAl "mutton chop,"
which gave rise to uke instruction books and doggerel ditties adapted

with the business garnarad by Ash

tablishment.
The place Is being
remodeled to meet requirements of
tenants.

'K^yrano's" Musioei 8eere
The musical score accompanying the screen version of "Cyrano de
Bergerac" is unique In Its character. Because of the Rostand nativity.
the screen play has been scored with French themes exclusively conned
from French composers like Massanet, aabriel- Marie, Saint-Saens,
Fanohey, Delibes and others. There Is one departure only toward the
finish In the death scene, when Wagner's "Llebestod" Is Included because
of Its appropriateness to the theme. _ Eklward Kilsyni is responsible for
the score.

attraction.
That B.

from Cohan's Grand, which formerly housed the W. B. A S. es-

hew

to

1

Chicago. July 14.
Milton Well. Shapiro -Bernstein
and Jack Mills have taken a lease
on a building around the corner

the

EAT WEST SUOCEEDS LTXAH

.

THB£E FIBM8 IK

which was r^wrtsd

be 1600 weekly.
B. A K. were Interestsd In putting ths new Innovation over and
succeeded In getting Panunoont to
release about 60 of their ^boards
around town to b« used In exploiting Ash.
The boards ware employed for fotir weeks, proving a
great draw for the theatrs and Its

Quota

strictions, the i>ort

r-

In

dliiector

I

Torke Is a Canadian by birth.
Which accounted for the hitch, but
has been making intermittent business and pleasure trips back and
forth without any difficulty.
Because of immigration quota re-

Music

Ossplsad Pop Soitt Demandsd
From across the briny comes a laugh which ererytiodiy eftn appreelat*.
It concerns the eminent Hungarian convpossr, A. Butty lay, and Bela
Zarkovlts, a popular songwrltsr. Unlike Assarloa, the prodoctloa com<
poser over there Is respected like a deity Mi4 ths pop songaralth Is
looked ui>on as aa lllegltlnuts and degradlnc ladlrldual, « habitue o(
tha cafes and basr gardans. who "steals'* Mid adapt* Jan (or his own
pecuniary gains and not toward the uplift of nsusla
Mr. Buttykay Is of ths glorified school, so much go that Dr. AIex«
ander Marten, ths biggest play broker In Austria-Hungary, deemed ha
had an unusual seor* which should interest a London theatr* manager.
Dr. Marton gave ths Buttykay manuscript score to a DSlgfaborIng muste
dealer to properly pack and ship to reach Its London destination safely.
The music dealer packed It extra carefully, ustag many sheets of dis*
carded orchestrations of old popular songs as wrapping paper.
Following some delay. Dr. Marton received a reply from the London
manager that he (the manager) had discarded the manuscript score, not
oaring for It, but wanted to do business In regards to a little num«
It developed that the Zerkorlta oompoaitlon was
Iter by Bela ZerkoTltx.
among the discarded printed pop songs used for wrapping purposes
but that somehow the manager had salvaged the scrap orchestration
and after playing It over found It to be a likely (ox trot which he could
use in his show.

for a band.

and folio music somewhat counterbalances the popular
deflclency, the Teller concern is now

Yorke

IWS

10^

INSIDE STUFF

-1 ,*-

The copyright parley last week at
Bar Associatlor during which

orders quoted as agreeable to meeting the
picture theatrs men in conference
for the purpose of effecting a conCohen's
understanding.
ciliatory
goins after commercial printing to faction irrevocably opposed the poolfill up the void.
Heretofore, it was ing of copyright holdings for oran exclusively music printing con- ganised i>rotection. Buck had evicern.
d.ntly forgotten that side of it.
Cohen's attitude is that the music
men's copyright protection should
Johnson's Florida L4ind
cease with the sale of the music.
The music men and the me"Property Poor**
chanicals meantime are deadlocked
Chicagro, July 14.
the compulsory license clause.
o
Jonas Perlberg, press agent, has
The publishers and writers will unentered suit against Arnold Johnder no circumstance assent to the
son, orchestra leader, for |340, repinclusion of this clause, arguing that
resenting two weeks salary and
the promiscuous "canning" o' popu-traveling expenses.
lar songs by Irresponsible, fly-byJohnson is playing at a park In
nlght companies has caused the loss
l'S>lalnfleM, lU
He is said to be of
many thousands of dollars to the
property- poor, having all his republishers.
Newly organized firms
^ sources tied up la Florida real become privileged to record any'^•dtate.
thing they choose just by conforming with ft technical filing of "notice of user" \
ich Is no guarantee
in
that when royalty payments are due
Through an antiquated statute. that they will
be in position to satB. Kmerson Yorke of the Bruns- isfy them.
wick executive forces la New York.
A radio conference with the .auslc
Wms needlessly detained la Canada men Is slated for sometime In Aubecaose American immigration ofgust.
ficials would not let him through.
the

All 'Original'

i'fMTv^2^><*;yiv

the

The mualo buslneM U becoming are intended to effect a mutual unmor* atablltxed In that an IncrMUMd derstanding from all viewpoints so
amount of "standard" music Is b«- that the proposed amendment to the
v^opyright Law would And itself
Ing published.
The ukQiel* song faced wHh little opposition from
folios are also much la demand.
various sources.
As to the popular end, the Teller
Oene Buck for the authors and
prlntlnir Arm Is only producing 1^ composers seemingly lost track of
per cent, of its former popular out- the proceedings because he was
While
put.
for standard

*ifi

MUSIC

VARIETY

Carl Fenton's Brunswick record
orchestra is going out on a dance
tour under Bernle Foyer's direction.
Ferullo and band are playing an
engagement at Electric
Park, Kansas City.
Indeflnite

Red

dividual stars like

Nichols,

Dave

Klein, Miff Mole, et

al.

Band's New Contract Saves Commission
Chicago booking office seems to be out of luck so far as collecting
its commission from a Chicago band Is concerned.
A park in Detroit
signed to pay the orchestra a net salary and to pay the commission
itself.
Now the park and the Chicago band have signed a new contract
with the Chicago office left out and informed that It had no further
commissions coming. The Chicago office can't do anything about It
because the same comt>any that owns the park also owns several vaudeville theatres which book with their Detroit office.

A

What may develop Into a surprise novelty song hit Is Feist's "She
Was Just a Sailor's Sweetheart." by Joe Burke. When Burke was
with a Philadelphia dance orchestra he wrote the clown-titled ditty as
a gag, but found the demands by other singing and novelty orchestras
so great that Feist Is publishing it.
*

''''''

Tom Payton's "Break"
Payton, formerly affiliated with the music business In various
and who some time ago entered the real estate game, has
achieved fame and prosperity. Payton is known as a super salesman and
the vast amount of lots that he has disposed of brought him Innumerable large prises as bonuses. Being connected with Frank O. Croissant,
who is also the owner of a fine string of race horses, he was given some
flrst-class Information, which Is reported to have netted him a good
piece of change.

'

'"^

"

Tom

capacities

orchestra of the upper veranda of the Zoo.
\'^*'^
*•**"' *"• *"" "nP«'-t of »»>• famous line of
S^Hfo^^.T''"v*"r****
Pagl
accl. Laugh, PaglUccI, for the pain
that I. gnawing at your heart."
For three nlghU TIeman's wife lay at the
point of
dance
must go on. Perhaps some of the audience noticed 4eath. but the
a wait now and then
aa Tad got the latest news from the bedside.
Rut back on the platform
Tad became the syncoipaUng leader so that
others might enjoy them-

n^^J^J

"'

***•

A cafe band leader bought in on his pUce on one of those arrangements whereby he shares half the profits or half
the losses. As a matter
of fact he was 'in" without any financial
consideration, the losses or
profits being the only burdens he must bear.
A tough break was the
recent heat speU when the cafe played to 80 people
on the week, representing a loss of $4.C00 personally for the bandsman's share. To datd

he

Is

"in the box" for over seven "grand."

%

"Sand Cave" Song Popular
Since time Immemorial great neys events have been immortalised In
verse and song, but the unusual demand for a vocal reclUI anent Floyd
Collins' sand cave tragedy Is surprising even the
Okeh record officials.
A southern guiUr-slnger, Blind Andy, had "canned" his vocal version
of "Floyd Collins In Sand Cave" some months ago at the^^dlght of the
nation's Interest, but has Just been prompted once again
to release a
variation on the same song with newer verses.

Frank Banta, pianist, who has been ofTlclatlng on the Victor record*
anonymously or In accompaniments only, is branching out aq a pianO
His first two numbers will be released July tl.

soloist

Because of running over-time, Ben Bernle had to cut short his stuff
the 10th wedding anniversary at his Rivoll theatre. New York, opening week. Bernle will, however,
and Mrs. Al Lents, the or- continue gagging about the pictures. In conjunction with the "Evolution"
chestra leader will be tendered a twin-reel at the picture house, the "maestro" had some gags framed
dinner by his boys at Castillsn anent the Scopes trial really being propagamla to revive Interest In
Gardens, I^ynbrook, L. L Lents Is Tennessee as a state song. (As a matter of fact, Shapiro- Bernstein will
director of the band at the road- get out "Mother Me, Tennessee," by Bernle and Phil Charig sooner thart
house.
anticipated for (his reason.)
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Using our Booking Service, East Mark«t Gardens, Akron^ Ohio—-200,000 population

Runs 6 days a week, 52 weeks a year, at greatly increased

profits

.

,

We
ii

are doing for the Ballrooms
what Keith and Loew did for Vaudeville!

H
"^

N

.

Vaudeville was a '^it-and-miss" business until Keith (and later Loew) introduced a well -chosen line of standard attractions made possible by circuk hooking.
That is what we are doing for Ballrooms, and it is real ^filU the house with
bookings changed weekly.

—

BETTER ATTRACTIONS WEEKLY
FOR LESS MONEY
Here are some (out of 200 available orchestras) th^t
we have booked, and you could not get them for our

B
M
n
its

except for our "National Circuit"
could you get them consecutively.
price

and 14 VIRGINIANS

TAL HENRY
CHICAGO SENATORS
VERNON BESTOR

m

—nor

U. S. S. LEVIATHANS
VINCENT LOPEZ BAND
DEBUTANTES
BARNEY RAPP
AUSTIN WYLIE

DAVE HARMAN

IN
When you
will

not have

house and we

Represented in Chicago by

member

of this circuit you will get

Broadway,

PHIL TYRELL

— for

instance,

we

furnish you without

tell

you how

to use

fill

your

it.

For Terms and DetaOt Wire Dept. A,
''National Circuie'

National Attractions of
^z

are a

A CITY

charge the publicity material that you use to

and His High-Hatters

1650

TO ONE BALL-ROOM

LIMITED

extra benefits besides the music which your competitor

RAY MILLER
THE COMMANDERS

BENNIE KRUEGER
CARL FENTON
ACE BRIGODE

SEYMOUR SIMONS
BEN MEROFF

plan

'

/'
-^ ^

New

York, Inc.

NEW YORK
Represented in Seattle by

J.

A.

SCHUBERG

*!»r-

VARIETY

'

NEW DANCE STEP
^

Paria. Juljr

PoUowlnv th* •mmpetltlon

,¥,i^Kk:/.rftWM»£:i72i4n^rT'Ur ''"uri

CABARETS

r?'''?

Harlem the other
was hot. blistering hot.

In

danoa chjunplonshtp of the world,
directed (or "ComoedU" by Camlll*
d* Rhjmal at the Nouveau Clrnue.
the result la given public that "The
Florida" la to be tbe lateat dance
thia rear, with the Raieo, Paaneto
•nd Royal Jlmaka as other noveltlea.

Helping Each Other

it

night
Sleei-

in the apartments which shelter thousands and thousands

of New Tork Negroes was out
Many of New
of the question
York's theatrical colored folks

Ocunomowoo, Waukesha and Oksuchee Lake dUtrict. raiding 14 places
and arresting as many roadhouse

there. They hit upon a
plan to fight sleep.
Johnny Dunn. Billy Pierce
and other Negro theatrical
mer formed a partyi that
campeu in St. Nicholas park.
live.

up

healthy

oo-operation. Instead of
flghtlnc each othar. Aaronson has
Interested all the ca(es and hotels
to plug (or one another, each sending over their (eatur* talent and
bands on the special nishts to help
put those events over.

Week-end business here Is sn
with the consistent play anticipated
(rora around the latter part of this
week.
Jack Osterman's great show at
the Beaux Arts Is rettlns a good
play! so is Benny Davis at the
Palais Royal and Aaronson's Cnmtnanders at the Rits-Car!ton hotel. lTir«.
:

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

^

proprletora

Ihie t» the Tarlable weather, few
o( the roadhouaas have been making
money this yaar and the raids are
a bard blow. Under tha recently

N.

I

>f»Sw»

SM

af

ttrwi.

mm

Vnt

OrCMINO JVVt

JOB. W. KAT. Managvr

WILBUR DE PARIS

CllARHS

AND

v^nrau

FOR DETROIT

irs

JEAN GOLDKETTE

The matter was adjusted by Youn«
agreeing to let the girls fulflll their
six weeks' contract with Mann alter
which they will return to his man-

agement.

Two More

Padlocks

Th# Club Vogue,

diction.

Shelion Brooks and Ollle Powers
are playing a summer engagement
at the Eatertalners' Cafe, Chicago.

SOth
•trset,
and tha New Gnglaltd
The Purple Cow, Omaha's GreenKitchen, 101 West 4ard street, are wich Village, had its Initial opening
the latest in the Times Square area July t at 4410 Florence Boulevard,
to (all under Emory R. Buckner'* Omaha,
Riley-Wright
with
the
eagle eye.
Cowboy Orchestra as' the musical
Both are being sued In padlock feature.
.^
proceedings.

BUNKmiE'S 2 FOR
Time, Power
k.

€tnd Brilliancy

K

^

Send
for.

Foil
Detail!
of

th«

Ultimate
in

Bsajof

^•

&

UIDWiG
Ifll N.

LUDWIG

LinMin St. Chleago,

Hi.

(Continued from page
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VICTOR RECORDS

1

1)

bloSky, one o( the city's leading instructors.
,

A

period.

is a simply and inexpensive manner of keeplifg your name
or business before the show bu.siness of the world each

week.

any Variety

NEW YORK

J

W.

46th

St.

LONDON,

CHICAGO
St.

drop

ma

a lln«>

eomptatlns

Moines. July 14.
•
A ^Mtthing suit dance, scheduled
to take place at the Riverside Park
pool, was abandoned after a conference between Roy Chamberlain
acting chief of police, directors of
the park and W. J. Marshatl, manager of the bathhouse.
The police ofRclal issued the edict
after a protest ngainst the dance
had been made by the dance hall
commtsslcn.

Martin's

PI.,

LOS ANGELES
Chapman Bldg.

Trafalgar Square

<

is

married,

money

would erect a combined cafe, dance
and theatre on the tract, and
would also put in a 100 x 200 swimming pool at a cost of IIOO.MO
hall

Renting Motor Boats
Alexandria Bay, N. T..
Juiy 14.
Motor boats are wanted by
the Oovernment, to chase rum
runners who bring booze across
the 9t. Lawrence River from
Canada.
faster the boats the betA rental monthly of $600,
ter.
a high price around here, is being offered for fast boats. The

Oovernment

will

buy
are

if

owners

the least
worry to rivermen who indulge
in smuggling booze.
They ran
go up and down or sideways
on the river blindfolded, day or
night.

AND HIS
Roseland Orchestra

Brsadway, Les Asgslcs

VIRGINIA HOTEL

OOLinfmA BBCOBO AB-nSTS

LONG BEACH
M:M

te

AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
lliW

Broadway and

DICK LUCRE
'PCayinq

Record and Radio Artists
New Playing Cinderella Bsllroom

orpheum circuit
A Msgley

New Ta»fc
TOMinr MOBTON, Maaascr
Blehaiasd Hill S47». Stcrilas SCM

4ttk Btreei asd Braadway.

Diraotion— Moor*

Weak

Jmtr Jt. raise*.

61st SL, N. Y. C.

Origmal Indiana 5

^
and his
ARCADIANS

'

SM*k

PRYOR MOORE

The

Original

Nempbis 5

ORCHEStRAS
A

IU>(»«.

llHli^

«

Ac

at various

An eight and • half acre tract
was purchased from one of Topeka's
oldest estates Saturday by H. R.
Seeman, owner of the Seeman Players.
Beeman announced that he

FLETCHER BENDERSONl

and his Orchestra
LEIQHTON*S CAPETERIA
B.

612,

NEW ENGLAND"

Msnsgement: Charles Shriebmsn

TED HENKEL
fi

Band

Lawrenee, Mass.

*n-OURINO

WIlMssMpsrt. ra.

K. r. O. H. MlBkUy.

times, the total being approximately
S'1,000,
and also that she had
charged goods to his a<;count at a

Versatile Entertaining
Perms nsnt address, Box

CM TODB

BLUE-EYED BOY

who

MAL HALLETT

AND ORCHESTRA

D^

won't rent.
Motor boats

office:

State-Lake Thea. BIdg.

8

(rraak

DAN GREGeRYl

|

DAVEHAKMAN

The

•

Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 58 weeks each
year. Amount may be regelated by the advertiser.

154

On^estra

his

;

as.

and His Orchestra
Aft.r

week's professional engagement
on the stage o( the theatre at
Boston department store.
River view park la to follow the

In

call at

and

flaatstlasi rails. Calrar Cltr. Cat.

Paraonnel:
EDniB VBAZIBB. piano:
8HOBTV BABNB8. Sam; TOM BKt ANtI
fciinjo
BCKNT COKKN. tnimiMt:
LRS-*^
TBB DB UB4m gBBOtlSON.
dntma: SATWON. tromlMinc:
TBD MAOVIXI
aa>: JACK TATLOB,

Clok Crlltmi. Chtoas*,
agreed that the action of SS««in*Bt at Club
CnrsUl Palace Orchestra
epealBS^Jiilf J, for jvtsr* •o«»a«aMat
the censor does
ot affect t)); si cLim DAimou.
PARia fraIici
tl
atres in any way.
Exelusiv* Vioter Rscord Artistsr
Permanent address, H. Y. P. Club,
Nine Indictments were returned
321 Mymeuth Ct., Chieaflo
SStk Stmt, aaar Brsadway. Haw laffe
at the sitting ot the Qrand Jury
In connection with the collapse of
the bunding. All the indictments
charge manslaughter.
and his
«

(Continued Itom page 1)
senior, and therefore S4 years old.
is suing him (ot separate support.
Mrs. Castor bases her charges
sition."
upon her husband's relations with
"Laura" and another woman named
Margot She Introduced several letMUHICIFAL BAIXET
ters (rom the women to her husband. These referred to Castor as
Des Moines. July 14.
"Kaiser"
or "Lord Kaiser." She also
Oe« Moines is to have a mun
icipal ballet.
Four weeks o( (ree called him "big blue-eyed boy" and
dancing lessons started yesterday signed her letters "your frau."
Castor said he had loaned Ltihra,
under direction o( KUsabetk Wer-

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE

Write or

city.

EDDIE FRAZIER

is

It

proprietors to match every bought
round of drinks with another.
Tbe speak easies down nere have
been doing a similar stunt but not
of such generous proportions. 3ince
the cabaret men have adopt^sd the
"two-for-one" method the speak
eaaies have declared them "9piK>-

training

,v

play^ the

DORHBERMT

and HtB Oreheahra

-

Blues Blowers in Shew
The- Mound City Blues Blowers
have been placed by Ray Miller for
the new Marilyn Miller show, "Tomboy," Charles Dillingham Is about
to prqduee.

Kast

-SO

SLEEPY HALL

The "Charleston" came into
vogue locally when It was one of the
big hits o( a colored show which

^

MmmM;

Sth

Playing at ths masnifieent Ksnsss
City Athlstio Club, Kansas City, Mo.
itte* NIsMIr Thieask BUttoa

Case

CABARETS

Orvkeasi CltMlt

Is I^vtimrtlU f* th*
at Rslnltow Oardens

Baek h«iB«

barring the dance.
This action was the result of the
HIS
IcolIaiMe o( the Pickwick Club, a
Cottoo Pickers
night club, last week, when 44 Uvea
•PICKIN' COTTON"
xavw a^iT«M^^ were tost. It Is. reported that at
the time the collapse occurred the
Playing Dance Tour
Milwaukee. July 14.
dancers were doing the "CharlesDtrpsMM JACK glOKU isss ^^ssr. M.r.
Mrs. Madlyn Conrad, (ormer Mil- ton.^
Settled
Irwin
,
has
ainer,
enter.
waukee cabaret
Charles Winchester, one at the
Chicago, July 14.
been awarded a divorce (rom Otto officers of the Dancing Managers'
Sf^Jt
Dispute oTer senrlcas o( the Irwin
Conrad, wealthy real estate dealer, Association of Boston, in a s:ateBisters has' been settled amicably
with a stipulation of a $26,000 cash ment issued after Censor Casey's
out c( court. Tbe ease Involved the
property set lement and $1,000 request was m^de public, said the
and
mother of the girls. Mrs. Bessie
per year alimony.
dancing managers would co-opIrwin.. W. Fred Mnnn. owner at th*
The Conrads have two children. erate to the fullest extent with the
Ralnbo Oardens. where they are
Orchestra
censor and that the dance woufd
now playlngr. and BImie Toung, who
VtstOT KceMMMr Artlsto
be t>arred In halls under its Jurisplaced the girls under a two-year
contract two months ago.
.Mrs. Irwin, after signing with
Toong. Is said to h4ve dlsregardod
her contract and antered Into separate arrangements with Mann

Loons

hit Louiswille

T t whH

AKCADIA BAlXBOOli

risjriaa

'^^'

WALTER DAVISON"]
and

ORCHESTRA
Mew

.^

...... jp

14 VirfinUng

rhsas <»Nle 17M

J.

BROWN-AGLE'S

"CHARUSTON" BARRED
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NEW YORK

CARLETON HOTEL

ATLANTIC CITY,

-
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(Continued ttom page 1)
reason to believe that the dance
was a menace when danced In public dance halls and asked that the
building department make a ruling

....... ...I

and

COMMANDERS

*

n.

ii

ACg BRIGODEn
— ^

IRVINC AAReSSON
AND Hl«

enforced padlock law In Wisconsin,
the places will all be Iccked (or one
year, the owners hava each been
fined $600 and •sentenced to six
months in the bouse o( correction
The Unes and sentences followed
convictions
(or
sale
and
pos-

After the colored cabareU had
let out, the apartment night
sleep was decided Impossible.
Tubs of Ice watei, ginger ale
and sliced waterAielon were
coUectei and taken to the park
where anti-sleepers gathered
around, talked and drank and
(Negro
ate "summer ham"
The
slang for watermelon).
park visit lasted until T a. m.
It was the only place in that
sectior- where there was any
relief fron. the humidity.
Incidentally all the Negrc
artists and stage Individuals
who owned cars kept then going practically all night.

AtUntIc City, July 14.
Aa unuaual spirit obtains at the
resort
this
season,
with Ivring
Aaronsoa. director ot The Commanders, to be credited (or the

18, 1928

Louis Oaufllaa and Marian Cook and his condition (aiUng to lmprov«^ Wit. Roadhouse Raids (Mrs.
Douglas), colored dancers, the young man went up near Peeks* ^'
Milwaukee, Juiy 14.
who have been appearing In Paris kill. N. T.. (or a complete rest. Mrs. '
were
Bummer resort Inn keepers
and liondon (or several years and Douglas Is a daughter o( Will Ma.'
given a surprise here when a squad who recently came to New Tork to rion Cook, plajrwrlght Just ss
soon .
of federal prohibition men, recently engage In stage work, have post- as h0r husbnd's health Improves
assigned here by the Chicago of- poned an activities.
Mr. Douglas (hey will make their New Tork pre*
fice, swept through the Pewaukee,
became ill upon ^ohlng ^ew Tork ralere.

Beating the Heat
I.

(or th«
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ON DANCE TOUR

\MrKHI\>-

Direction

(>>TH\< llM. «IK ni. ll\\(
out tlK>l l< \«
OS * Sr,t L f;

BERNIE FOYER
New York

1674 Broadway,

I.

DINTY MOORE'S

DAVE PEYTON

Orchestra
Sjrmphonic Syncopators
Th« Past Whttamsa

Second Yssr
Hunter Islsnd Inn
Psiham Shors Rosd
Nsw York

of th* Coler««

Oreh««traa

Kiaes. Chtaage,

Bslldcr Bsad

HARRY STODDARD

I^ADIOLIANS

AMD HIS
"Streets of

Hew Tork

Orohestrs"

RAY WALKER,

DirMttaa

B08B *

„ 711 7th Avsnue. N. Y. C.
BapreacnUtlrci HAHBT PRAKI,

M. V.

CHARIEY STRAIGHT
AND

The

I

HIS

Rendezvous Orchestra
DROADCASTINO MIOUTLS WJJD
RENDEZVOUS CAFE. CHICAGO

MR. AL TUCKER
and

CHUMMY CLUB

CI^BTIS

PBB. ADD. BBIABS CLCB.

Director

»TH MONTH AT
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SAN DIEGO'S PLIGHT
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INSIDE STUFF

iTried Spiritualism

CHy

Council In DiJamma Over Slot

Maohina

OTPTENTSHOW

Ban

As Park

U«w

Dlegy>, <3al., July

llovle

are believed
an Injunction agalnut the

Show

week.

Earl aordenler Tent
playing Monday
After opening and
a peUtlon to
three cltUen* algned
ahow
revoke the license and the
Tueaday night.
^raa unable to pUy
to a lot Ave
moved
It
V^edneeday
corporate
the
nllefl away outalde

Umits where bualneaa
negllKlhle.

Oils

1«

last

waa almost
^

,

beUeved to be part of «

complete exclusion of
plait with' the
ultimate aim.
tent shows ^he

TWO

FAIR

EVENTS

slot

machines

and

repealing

amusement park near

here. In

that interest in the
rubject would draw business.
Madame Starr of Hartford,
,the belief

appeared Saturday and
and expounded the

'Conn.,

the

Sunday

prefent ordinance.

The present law is drastic; not
onjy slot machines, but "28 games,"
paddle wheels, cane racks, etc., are
barred from operation.
When the
ordinance went into effect recently,
Police Chief James Patrick asked
the city attorney's office for an
opinion on the continuance of all
gam^s.
The opinion ruled that
'^one of thcso games ('24 game,'
pajddle
Wheels,
knife
and cane
racks'), when played f«r tnoney or
m^ney value, is permitted under the
city ordinauca.
At present the slot machines are
all out of comiiilSBio9 here, but "26
games" are being played at almost
4II downtown cigar stands.

ON THE OUTSIDE

Bprlngfleld, Mass., July 14.
exponent of splrttuallsnl

iwas an attraction at Jbyland,

ordinance or submit to the city
voters the proposition of adopting a
exhltttoi"" In Monmputh,
new ordinance legalising the use of
reaponilble for the

tasliance of

Attraction

An

14'.

irhe Ban Diego city council madt
either repeal its new slot machine

'

HI

41-^

.

theory of splritualisM to audiences that apparently were at-

more b^ mere

tracted

curiosity

than by any interest in spirit*
ualism. Madame Starr Is of the
Hartford Spiritual Research
Society.

».^»
Pato of.Siinta Fa Fote in President's Hands
^t's tip to President CoolidRe whether Kansas City will hold 4 Sante
Fo centennial festival this falH«r not
Tj^ntatlve plans have been made for a week's celebration the last
w^ek In September Or the lirst in October, with an elaborate pageant
de);>icting ^he Spanish conquest of the Southwest.
An Indian fiesta Is also planned, with Indians b'-ought here from Santa
Fe, N. M.
The Merchants' Assoqlation considers the time too short to promote
the affair praperiy, but the Chamber of Commerce, leading commercial
t>ody of that city, has decided to get behind it, providing the President
will come.
A formal invitation has been sent him explaining tho
festival plans, and, should be accept, the festival will be held;, otherwise it'« «U off.
-y:•-,.
^V,.ti
T.
f^^iN4r4 Tn^rest in Motor Racss
iHotor raees as a spociaj feature of fair amusement are bccomtng
pcjpular.
In some of the big city Velodromes the bike racing has
aiipareotly Increased its hold upon tiie sport-racing fans, but in tbo
fairground open the auto ra>cers in particular with their tremendoua
spjecd.aeem to afford more thrill and entertainment
A^nong tbe fairs now going Jn for! this phase of amusement is the
'Nfew York State Fair, which expects' to pull off some exciting track
ovtents with such speed demons as Pete D^TJaolo, 1?ommy Milton, Bennett
Hill, Harry Hart and Kddie Heame entered.
-,-* ? «,..
t
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Iios Angeles, July 1^.

W. Nelson

|

signed contracts this week with R. W. GardD^, secretary, Lethbrldge County
Filr, Alberta,, Can., to furnish a proV \ ?^ LaiHihig* Mkjto., July 14.
gr^un of six free acts at a fair there,
In the past only one big annual FtEE ACTS FOR VALLEY EXPO
AUg. 8-8.
V*"^ UittU Chanc* for Colored "Conoy".
board
v..^^
fSlr has be«n held, but the
jNelson, quite active in fatr and
Burbank,
Cal., July 14.
tot
rTbere doesn't seem to be even a Chinaman's chance of the proposed
of directors has' just arranged
iThe San Fernando Valley Indus- cajrnival work on the Pacific Coast, Solomon Riley colored "Coney Island" on the privately-owned 'property
two bjg eyept* t<^ b* held thla year, trial
Bxpositlon and Pure Food isj reported to have contracts for 'adjacent. to. Ward's Island, New York, ever getting open to the publlo.
the first for Aug. 4»7 and the secSliow will be held here this year, sdme 40 fairs in this territory. He
14 a, recent Variety article U was indicated that New York City was
ond Oct. 18-li.
will furnish an average of five ^cts
July 20 to Aug. 2, inclusive.
active tov^ard a step whereby the authorities expected to condemn the
According to Bert Eckart, man^bout 15,000 win be spent on en- ac aach of them.
/
event will In-,
trkct where Riley was building.
ager, the August
tertainment and a large number of
So much talk a.nd publicity plus city efforts hare about klllefl aaX
elude many forms of amusement,
attractions, fr^e acts have been contracted, B^TTTT PARADE FEBMIT OFF clMn<;e of the Riley project to come to realixation.
Qamlval
Including
well-known
bands
with
two
Jazz
to
July 4 Riley expected to open, but so far he has not been able to gel
shows, horse radpg and fireworks.
Long Beacb,^ Cal-. July H>
provide music afternoon and eveThere wlU be '*• free gate.
^he City Council, after licensing his pet proposition through.
nings in the various tents.
In October the fall fair will be
for Aug.
There will also be the crowning a 'Bathing Beauty parade
ttagjid.
Tom Mix No Oufcfbor Attraction
9, went Into an oruptlon and reOX the "Qiieen" of the Valley,
it
'In a letter to George L. MHler of ^he Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch, Tom
.which takes place en the opening scinded
I
of the First mIix disclaims the report he is going ;on the road next season ytliU hlS
iMrs. Dora Smith
Garden
night
Bradford's
Pfesbyterlan Church injected her- pacific Coast picture making outfit used In the Western fiUns. Mr. MIX
into the proceedings by saying says if he takes a trip at any time it will be for pleasure or exploitatloO|
Promises
FeU
FLAira
N. 7. STATE
that the display of forma in bath- as was his recent tour.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 14.
ing suits la "immodest, indecent
All Harlem is agog over the recent
Most of the plans tor the New aifd immoral"; that her church deUsing '^nly 60 Mils'* Date for Sousa
July 4 doings at what was advertised York State fair for
Sept. 14-17 have plpres lawlessness and Immorality
well In Harlem as the Merrick Palm
:John phiUp Sousa and his band are on the first leg of tfaelr lon#
been made with rac^b to feature a oC the present day, and blancies the
Garden, the event also understood s^mi-ofllclal opening on Sept. 12.
park dates booked during the summer. On
authorities and not the young peo- tdur, with a number of
as the opening of the M.P.P.Q, What
several of Sousa's engagements the park managements are using the
JThere will be running aces, mo- p^ of these conditions,
took place is quite a story.
the "qnly appearance at Sousa within 60 miles" of the places where book«&
for
tor championship contests, boxing
suffldent
was
That
I^ Is understood that Perry (Mule)
carnival, fireworks and an excep- Council.
Bradford was the Negro promoter tipnal program of free attractions.
Uncle Ben Got 'eih in Hock
of the Palm Garden scheme. BradIn the amusements will be auto
"Uncle" Ben Wallace, the circus king of his time, was most original
PIsy Closes Chautauqua
of
hold
gotten
have
\o
said
is
ford
circus acts.
with his workln^men. He liked to get tliem OA
Elizabeth, 111.. July 14.
li^ the way he dealt
Pflo. vaudeville and
Park
on
a piece of Und at Merrick
Cpmmlssloner Fred Parker is in
JThe 1925 Klizabetb ChautauQua the "nut" to him as soon as possible. He was sitting on the front
Merrick Road where he improvised charge of entertainment.
record pOrcb of his residence In Peru, Ind., dozing, when a roughneck slightly
oAme to a close here when
a dancing platform with evergreens
aitendance filled the large tent al- under tbe infiuence of liquor approached and asked him if be needed
attached to poles to bear out the
HaU asleep, Wallace said: "Yes, I. think
niost to n» capacity. The final u am- a^iy help at winter quarters.
101 BIDEB HITBT
palm effect. Bradford spared no adber was a complete .play, "Her sd,"' and told him to go over to the winter qufurters there.
Waterbury, Conn.. July 14.
jectives In heralding his Palm GarHusband." glvair by an
When fully awake, he called the man again. He was Just leaving
Dorchester. OJemporary
Shirley,
Pearl
19,
den as "the world's greatest colored
cast.
all star
"Come here," he said. "What did you say your nam*
tie grounds.
ununer resort" (this in face of the Mass., rider with the 101 Ranch
wias?" "Williams," replied the man.
fact that not a soul had ever heard B^ow, was painfully hurt here last
"V FAIE NOTES
;"Oo on over and tell them to put you to work," Uhcle Ben then tot4
of it or knew where it was until Thursday night
Calefair,
marking
bis name down on his cuff, said to a bystander: *tA
him,
and,,
Trl-County
annual
breeses,"
The
;Miss Shirley was ridden down as
Bradford dug it up), "cool
wtth J4st fine, that man |6 for being drunk; that's why I wanted his name^
"seductive lights" and "romantic she was making her exit incoming donia. N. Y., opens Aug. 11.
jTbe roughneck 'was on the "nut" before he started to work.
melodies."
performing Indians and Arabs run- njght shows scheduled each evening
for five days.
Bradford announced that the pub- ning over her.
Snake AtUcks Woman
North New York country county
lic could come there and meet the
Miss ^irley received a i>ossible
iA. peculiar accident which might have ended In a trAgedy took plaeS
world famous phonograph and the- fracture of the skull and bruises fairs will be held as follows:
Cahton, last week on the Johnny J. Jones shows at Mansfield, O., when a big
Gbuvernfeur, Aug. 18-21;
atrical sfars and used the following about the head and arms.
Aug. 26-28; Ogdensburg, Sept 1-4; boa constrictor, untrained, was taken out of the box In wbUb it ^lad
names: Florence Mills, Hamtree
Watertown. Sept 7-11; Ptotsdam, been, sblpped to be transferred to a box in which It was to be kept.
Harrington,
Cora Green, ^Andy
,Cusack Co. Judgement Reversed
Sept 16-18 and Malone, Eept 22-26.
Raxaf. BIssle and Blake, Miller and
;Madame Olga, standing near, was attacked by the reptile, the snake
July 14.
Washington,
Iowa county and district fairs have completely encircling her body several times. It struck at her amv
Lyles, Bessie Smith, AUie Moore,
verdict
for $8,120, returned
The
boeh eet as follows: Cedar Valley
Eva Taylor.
Clarence Williams,
^Induced to release its bold.,
by a Jury In Circuit Court on May fair and exposition. Cedar Falls, severed an artery, after which it was
LucUle Hegeman, W. C. Handy,
Mme. Olga was ruihed to Mansfield General Hospital for trsntOMUll
29 last, in favor of Gus Buchholz, Aug. 11-16; Jyjur County District
Leonard ilerbert. Mazie and Billie
abd reported out of danger a couple of days after.
late owner of the Occidental Hotel Agricultural
Coon
Association,
B. Jones.
tbo Thomas Cusack Rapids, Oct. e-9; North lowa fair,
Some of these persons 'are on h^re, against
Pour In s Row snd What They Did
Cpmpany, was set aside yesterday Mason City, Ang. 14-21; Pilot Rock
the stage, some are musicians and
a<td a new trial ordered.
Plowing Match Association, Chero- .Probably for tbe first Ume four circuses In a vpw foltowed each other
some aro known only in Harlem.
iBuchholz was suing the billpost- kee, Sept 9-10; Tri-County' fair. Ipto a tdwn the size of Boston. Hagenbeck-Wallace hit the town first
Bradford announced that there
he allosed they Perry, Sept. 14-18; Burlington, Trl- -alnd.dl((.2ittlf. The 101.<-.Itanob.had an in and out week to average fair bus*
would be music br the Original Jazz liig firm because
boards/ throughout State fair,. Burlingtoii, Aug. 10-16; Ibess. The Ringling-Barnum-Bailey Circus for its ytetk. did a elean np,
Hounds and that refreshments t0re down his
surrounding country. His son. Four County Agricultural Improvebig business also foUpwed tor the Sells-Floto Circus, the 'final of the
would be served by Creole beauties. tl^e
this restaurant, is ment Association, Acktey, Sept. 8- <|uartet.£iach show, played a week.
A lot of Harlemltes fell for the an- now operating
Tbe 9ixpuses played on-different lots. The Bis Sbow appeared on Sul"
gping to fight the case to a finish.
U; Central Iowa AgflcUltur.l Asnouncements and paid 76 cents ga,te
square, with the. two Mugiv&n shows on the regular lot that Finneysbciatlon, Iowa Falls, Sept 2«-Oct. Uvan
which entitled one to the dancing.
Qigar Stores Losing Slot Machines 1; Southern Iowa fair and expoW- as the H.-W. general agent tied up for the American Circus CorporatiottN
-Ifst season, ^inney Is now with the 101 -Ranch, and upon reaching Bostjon, OskalQosa, Sept. 6-11.
Burbank, Cal., July 14.
The California state BoarcJ of Ag- tjon. found be had kept his own show this season out of the lot be ba4
Amphitheati-e >or Santa Pe Piesta!
jSlot machines must disappear
week ^wed up for his show of last season.
ffom cigar stores and other estab- riculture held a meeting this
Santa Fe, N.I M., July li.
details relative to the
The annual fiesta will be held ilphihents hfere according to the to work out
Playing Up Floating Pavilions
.held. In Sacramento,
here Aug. 4 to 8. The new amphi- rtandftte of the t^lty Board of Trus- ^ate fair to be
What is proving a novelty in many park sections is a floating paviUoD,
Sept 6-13.
theatre will hereafter hold all the tees.
alnd in the northwest in particular it has become quite a feature.
Indian ceremonials and pageants to
The Pines at Bryn Mawr, on Lake Washington, State of Washington,
*>• given in this section.
'
Is laying a lot of stress upon its $40,000 floating pavilion.
The f. p. gag Is yet to break loose in Its aqua glory, but is almost cer*
tain to come as the eastern parks have tried everything else to dra^f
patronage.
.
"Splita Annual
Central
Fair— f^raa Gate at First
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WHAT THE WORLD WANTS

TightS
Silk

Opera Hose and
Stockings

Are Our Speeialties
'

QUALITY
PRICES

the
the

BEST and

LOWEST

and Bllvar Broeadaa. Theatrlca.
?;'''
"Pmnlea. etc Gold and 811.1
»« TrlmmlnBB. Wls». DenrJa and all
^2«« ThaauicaL Samplae upoo r«J- J.

••-M

WYLE &

Rut

BROS.,

to •'•small
t7tb Street

a

Inc.
Woll)

Nmr

However, from Panama comestt request for American made Instruments,

3ol<J

la'S?''^''"*'*'*

Washington, July 14.
Berlin comes the statement
the German musical l^trustaging a come»^back,
is
ment trade
adding that one of that country's
greatest markets Is Latin America.

From

that

»orfc

with it being stated that
opportunity for
Is a good

there
larBe sales in that country.
Many other countries are listed
as entering the m.arkets of the
United States to purchase articles
Of these opoif a diverse nature.
portunities the following can be
Massed as coming under the general
Industry
amusement
the
of
bead

(always mention the country, the
article and the code number in the

named when replying)
Belgium, guns and ammunition,
Csechoslovakta,
sporting
(15883);
clothing (16887); Panama, musical
stringed
especially
instruments,
'and brass, and sheet music (15882).
Among the requests listed as desiring to act as selling agents only
are the following:
France, chocolate ..nd confectionery (15903); India, alumlnui'n ware
order

Italy, automobile aco«»sC15905);
sories (15913); Japan, toys (158S9),
Mexico, novelties (15904); Netherlands, purses, notebooks, brief cases,
etc.,

of leather (16894).

,,.,.-,

Great Season So Far
Off to a great start this scasotr promises to be a bonanza for outdoor
amusements. The early June heat was a perfect break in that direction,
urbanites naturally turning towards the parks and beaches. Perhaps
the pace of one outdoor Inetltutiun Indicates the prosperity of most
others. Last Sunday tJuly 5), the proprietor of a bath house at one of
Long Island's popular beaches stated tbe receipts had already equale<l
last season's entire takings.

usually, concessionaires and other outdoor attractions are in tbe box
to the Fourth, but that surely doesn't go this season.

up

Newark's Substitute Game for Gambling
J.) police will not allow gambling devices to be ase<|
and accordingly wheels have never boon permitted at Dream*

The Newark (N.
at parks,

land I'ark. In.stcail, iho electric light gamo Is almo.st universally used.
It the liKht stopH at a white bulb, any prize below a shelf is given, and
a red light K'ves one anylhin^ in the house. As this U not gambling
and free from the vicluusncss of the wheels, it ia freely allowed.

t

;

'^^'T*i*
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TAX CARNIVAL SEASON

IN

Chicago, July 14.
With the carnival season of 1926
half gone, a review of the situation
shows that the looked -for boom In
outdoor attractions of this kind has
materialised.
not
Although the
summer so far has not been so disastrous as last, up to this time,

BARNES

mainly on account of better weather

Starts

'ovt.

Suit

Civil

conditions, nevertheless it lias not
been good. People have turned out
to the shows in large numbers, but
there has not been any vast amount
of money spent and we have yet to
hear of any of the shows getting
what may t>e termed "real money."
Some have, of course, fared better than others. In certain sections
of
the country conditloiyi have
been more favorable and in the industrial centers of such States as
Ohio and Pennsylvania there has
been pretty fair business, ranging
to good receipts In most cases.

Against Circus Man
on the Coast
LitM AnffelM, July 14.

7he United States gov«ciun«nt haa

dvU

action to coneCt 1220,000
tBOome tax from Al O. Barnee. tbe
)d

"*mes Amuaement Co., and the AIjice Inveetment Co.. w^btch la the
w name tor the Barnes circua en-

The Middle West and West have

.-priaee.

probably seen the best all-around
financial results as far as carnivals
'.imlnal ault In tbla cast is set tor are concerned; those In the Bast
lal Jan. S next, but the civil act and
Southeast having been re\M taken in an endeavor to have ported as doing
poorly, although
. triad flrst
with the circuses big attendance*
have been the rule.
this
CTanada
year
has not loomed
t^mmont, Nebi, Step* Chanoe Qames
Tlie suit la for 1»21

5=;

and 1922

taxes.

PVemont. Neb.. July li.
W^hen the Oold Medal Carnival
vjred here under the auspices of

I

Fire Department the Dod^e
,^>ant7 Sheriff slammed the lid
;'••/•
wn tight on all games of chance.
3

'

.

CIRCUSES
Sella-Flote

Columbus, Neb., Aug. •; Ijiaooln,
Council Bl«ft«. la, IS: Red Oali.

T

;

:-...14:

Churlnda. la^ li.

Brown and Dyer

Two

weelts com. July 12, Rochea-.
N. T.; July 2T throuch Au« 1.
^tertown. N. J.
C» Hm L.e90stte

'

^

\

"

Cbloago, July

RingUng

subscribers to the Showmen's
Legislative
ComiQittee
and
those who still remain are but
half-hearted In their support,
sending la their dues but seldom. Some of the "patrioU"
intermittently
small
remU
sums, but It Is about a foregone
oonciuaion that they will be
well satisAed to let the organisation die a natural death.

There is no activity around
the S. L. C. headquarters and
the "strenuous campaign" that

was to have been waged has
completely flopped. Showmen
are running their business aa
each sees fit, and in spit* of
"The Country Oenttomen" attempting to bolster up a defunct cause, things are going
along In the same old way the
•good twys are no better for the
legislative committee and tba
bad ones are Just as bad.

OBITUARY

WaHsr

L.

Main

JOHN

^!

F.

ADAMS

John V. Adams. 46, prominent LowMass, real estate dealer and forthe Colonial. Lau-

m

-..-.J..

Down

and

Ba/rt"

'The

Parlsk

Priest."

ell,
,

mer manager of
rence Mass.. was

killed

Friday (July

CHARI^BS N. GREENE
Charles N. Oreene, 58, actor and

an automobile accident near minstrel for forty years, died July
Long Meadow Oolf Club. North 7 in Mount Sinai Hospital, New
Towksbury.
The automobile he Tork, following an operation.
was driving skidded en a freshly
Mr. Oreene began his mlnstf^
oiled roadway and overturned In the career with Primrose and Dock*
10) In

ICARNIVALS

Morris and Oaatla Shows: Chmnd car tracks.
Forks, N. D, 18.
Rescuers, summoned by the noise
up to any extent. The flrst fairs
Miner Brog. Shows 1 Woreastar, of the crash, found Adams held
In OHBBUHJBD EMWfWAIlOg
of any consequence did not come
Mass., 13.
I
ot mr wonderfal father
prisoner by the steering wheal
up to expectations and It is doubtRalph D. Millar's AttrftcUoos: which had penetrated his chest. He
'
'
ful If t'le big Western Canada exTerre Hauta, Ind, 18.
J. J.
was rushed to St. John's HosplUl.
hibitions will come up to last year
Narder Bros. Showst Wilkes- Lowell, but died an hour afterward..
Who psii«a away Jaly IS. lUl
In the way of receipts for attrac- barre.
Pa., 18.
Bom In Lowell, the deceased had
tions.
X*^* A"' f*^ '^ Winnipeg,
C. B. Pearson's Shows: (Sranvllle, been a resident there all his life
played by the Sheesley shows, was lU, 14.
but actively identlded with the thea disappointment, principally on
Rubin and Cherry Showif: Bd- atrical profession aa manager of
account of ftve days wet weather monton, Canada, IS.
stader. He was last on Broadway In
houses for some yeara
He was
out of the two weaks, too big a
Strayer Amusement Oompany: treasurer of the Colonial In this city "The Foar-Flu|her."
handicap to overcome on such aa Pekln. Ill, 18.
The deoeasadiwaa a charter mem*
In 1909 and succeeded J. Ifnd Lees bar of the Aotora' Bquity
Important date. It Is generally - Schwable-WalUok
Assocla«
Shows: Osudia, as manager In 1010.
conceded that the Rubin and Cherry Neb, 18.
Uon.
Since
that
time
has
been
In
he
shows will not gross the amount
Tip Top Shows: Fhlladalithla, Pa, the real estate boslness and has
the Johnny J. Jonea shows did last is. Indef.
William B. Howard, who died reyear at the five big fairs they are
John T. Wortham Shows: Sault bought and sold many theatres cently In Montreal, was for over II
under contract to play, but this. <rf Ste Marie, Mksh, U; In>B Moun- throughout the State.
years Intimately associated with

'

Malone, N. T.. July 24.
West's WoHd Wonder Shows
Rome, N. Y., July IS (weak).

*

,^

'.W

^

ROSENTHAL

U

»

was

oiroua,

at

killed

a

'

15, 192S

Dee Moines, July 14.
l09Ut Qowell, snake chanasr
instantly
with a carnival showing at Valley
the Orange Bros, circus
Junction last weelrwas arrested, and
grounds here, wl^^n a ateel post he
was holding came Into contact with hald in jail here charged with iu
a high tension -transmission wire tsmptlqg to commit a sUtutory
and 28,000 volts passed throtigh his oltense upon an 11-year-old girl
wha
body,
Whalen was canvas fore- Uvss In Valley Junction.
man /or the Orange drcua.
The Information charges
Walter WlUlams. M. his assis- Howell coaxed her Into a tentthat
on
tant,
was unoonoclooa and se- the show grounds, and then assaulterety burned hbout tha arms In ed her. The girl's screams attracted
the aoeldent.
Whalen was not the attention of persons outside
tht
married.
tent who went to her assistance.

14.

.

'

Wednesday, July

son of the canvas foreman for the

'

^^

.

"

to

'

There are but few remaining

tain, 80.
course. Is problematical so far.
C. A. Wortham Shows: MilwauOoJacy, m.. Aug. I; Kaokuk. la..
Reports from the fairs In the
Burlington. la.. I; Oskalooaa, la., United States are, as a rule, very kee, 18.
World at Horn* Shows: Rldgelsy,
tg. 17; Charlton. la., tt: Creatoa.
optimistic,
especially
^the
large W. Va, 18.
1».
state fairs.
Bach one Is trying to
Wise Shows: Athens. O, 18.
W. arMnJags
outdo the others In the way of atC. F. Beigar Shows: Langdon. N.
Han nibal. Mo, July 12 (w«ek>. tractions, acts and fireworks, and D.. 18.
Benmrdi
BxposlMuu Shows:
LiSVnt* Brewn * H ligglfia
alt that goes to help fair attendOraelay, Colo, 18.
Vancouver, Waah^ July 12 (week). ance. How the carnivals will come
Bemardi Oreater' Shows: Sharon.
out Is yet to be seen.
Gentry Broa.-Jam«a Pattaraon
Pa.. IS.
Conditions In the South are reS. W. Brundage Shows: Hannibal.
VarysvUIe. Kan.. July 1«; Junen City, 17; Clay Center. 18; Sa- ported to be good, and the South- Mo, 18.
(Pieman Bros. Shows: Sturgis,
la, M; McPherson, Kan., 21.
ern fairs look for big attendances
and big business. Carnivals going Mich, IS.
La* Bros. Animal
Sam C!orensen's Shows: DunsBeloit, Kan., July 24; Minneapolis, across the Mason and Dixon line muir, Cal,
H.
are many, and Oeorgia, Florida and
ion., 26; Lincoln Center, Kan., 27;
Clark's
Ctolden
Rule
Shows:
ainvllle. 28; Hill City. 2»: Colby. Alabama wiH be well provMed with Sturgis. Mich, IS.
Hays, 81;
Bllsworth. Kan., outdoor amusements this fall and
Billie Clark^i Broadway Shows:
ug. 1.
winter.
The land boom In Florida AsbUnd, Ky., 18; Mt. Sterling, 20.
I
J. Qor Looa
Cote's
Wolverine Shows: Detroit.
Is responsible for a lot of shows
,
.
j
,
Wellington, Kan;, July 12 (week); making that territory.
1
rvfi*
"**«>"
lerryviUe, Kan., 20 (week).
Anderson Shows:
On
the coast California Is bad. Pu«lco,
Mo, 18.
John Francis
with business Improving as one
George L. Dobyns Shows: Bufautchlnson. Kan., July
(week); travels north, better la the State falo, N.
T, 18.
'ti^lta. July 80-Aug. 2; Wlnneld.
De Kreko Shows: Bau (Tlalre,
ug. 8 (week) ; Fredonla. Aug. 10 of Oregon and best In Washington
and northwest nanada.
Ck>ndl- Wis, 18; Red Wtatt, Mtain, 80;
^esk),
tions are seemingly good In the Rochester, Wis, ST.

=

V ^ :_:

WHALDI, FOBEMUr, KILLED HoweD, Snake Charmer,
Laurens. la, July 14.
Held on Serious Charg^
Albert Whalen. 8f, said
be the

S.LaiNACnVE

REVIEWED TO DATE

DEMANDED OF
A. G.

OORS

ou

,»>.,";

Sells- Floto

Rockford, 111., July 15; ESIgin, 16;
Vaukegan, 17; Kenosha. Wis, It;
ireea Bay. 20; Oshkoah, 21; Fond

every traveling stage, carnival,

cir*

CHARLES CARROLL FELL

cus. fair and Chautauqua organlBa>
famous in tion that toured Elastera Canada.
and 'SOs as a nUnstrel The deceased was district passA

Charles CJarroU
the

'70*8

Fell, ii,

i

man and

widely known in the hlstrionlo annsls of that period, died
June 2* in his home at Bedford.

A few days before his brother.
Kersey Fell. Jr, died in Fairburn, S. D. They were among the
last of eight children of Kersey Fell,
prominent Bloomlngton, 111, pioneer,
Quaker and anti-slavery leader,
whose famous "lost speech" convention in Bloomlngton In 1868
nominated Lincoln for the Whig

Va.
88,

MONUMENTS

MAvsounnu t—
CneTKS ASrWHCRK la «M WOSLO
TBM OLD md RZLIABLM
!•• Be.

SmA

La

(or

Is

a BLAKE CO.

CHAS.

ger agent of the Canadian PactOe

Railway and arranged

all

transpor-

tation
matters
for
amusement
groups playing the eastern prev>
inces.
Later he was assistant gen*
eral passenger agent, and at tht
time of hts death, geiteral «rec«tlv«
assistant.
Heart trouble caused
death ae 48.

Frederick C. Williams, 48, a vlolls
of note, died after a few
months' illness at his home in South
Bend, Ind. He had been engaged
la the hianufacture of violins for a
number of years, prior to which he
was for 14 years in charge of tl»e
string Inatruntent department of the
C. a. Conn musical works at BOc-

maker

hart, Ind.

CHICACM)
"MONUHSNTB"

Salle Stvae*

9tm

Bnktat.

John Cole, 84, engineer with the
101 Ranch show, died in the Rhode
Rocky Mountain States and circuses S7.Bmplre Shows: Haverstraw, M. T, national convention in Philadelphia. Island Hospital, Providence, R. 1«
The Bmanclpator plead poverty and July 7, from heart disease. Hesand shows are doing well in
John Francis Shows: Hutchinson. declined the honor. Fell going In his
pital authorities are seeking to comWyoming and adjoining territory.
Kafis, 18; Wichita. Kans., SO.
The Illinois delegation at municate with his only known relaNoble C. Fairley Shows: Jefferson, stead.

AOAmST SUHSAY URLOADniO

that session nominated Lincoln for

la.. 18.

tive,

as

sister.

Bertha Cole,

In Cort''

^.l

Roy Oray Shows: C^psr, Tex, vice-president and. he polled US land. N. T.
-y
Lansing, Mich, July 14.
votes but was withdrawn.
The unloading of circuses and
Ctorard's Greatar Shows: WaterMrs. Charlotte M. Swadkins, 81.'^'
u Lac, 22; Janesville, Wis., 22: carnivals on
Sundays
in Lansing bury, Conn, IS.
..ostln, Minn., $1; Albert Lea, Aug.
for nearly 40 years wardrobe misROSE CLARK
Kau's United Shows: Qlen Lyon.
may be taboo. Alderman Arthur
1; Mason City. la., S; Sheldon, 4.
tress for Lillian Nordica, prima
(Mrs. Jeirsry Adier)
H. Phillips announced at a meeting Pa., 13.
Christy Bros. Circus
donna, died July 8 at the home of
Krauss Amusement Company:
Rose Clark, associated with her
of the city council this week that
Grenlock Part^ N. J.. Zndef.
her daughter, Mrs. Albert J. Parks,
Bristol, Conn., July 16; Mancheshuaband, Jeffrey Adler, In vaudeville
he had in preparation a city ordiJohnny
J.
Jones Shows: Canton,
1«; Putnam, 17- PUinfleld, 18;
in Dorchester, Mass.
'

Westerly, R.
tflUord. 22;

I..

20; Sssez. Conn.. 21;

South Norwalk,

28.

nance

which would prohibit all
and
traveling
outdoor

circuses
shows of

any kind .unloading beSparks' Circus
tween midnight Saturdi^ night and
BemidJI, Minn., July 12; Crookston, 14; Fergus Falls, 16; St. Cloud. the same hour Sunday night.
14; Willmar, 17; Hutchinson, 18.
Foley -Birk Carnival for Fair
Ai Q. Barnes
Tulare, Cal., July 14.
Takima, Wash., July 80; BlleneThe 192S Tulare county fair, to
borg. 81; Kennewick, Aug. 1.
be
held here In
September, the
/,
biggest occasion of Its kind in the
,

State,

JOE BREN

^

now under way.

A new

Day.

Production Co.
NOW IX>CATBD IN OUR NBW

omcBs

ISM-iaiS OMTrioh 1
OUoaso.

is

feature of the fair will be Pioneer

The Foley and Blrk Carnival and
a large number of free acts provided by Charles W. Nelson, Los
Angeles, will supply the amusement

Ul.

features.

Csrnivsl Netted Legion $760
Lewiston, Me., July 14.

SCENERY
m
Dye.

WHKIX

00

Wi

OeH W,

8CKNIO 8TI7DIO
oHicAoo orwicm

Under the auspices of the local
American Legion post the Lewiston

was held last week.
The final count-up netted
World War vets about $760.

carnival

the

TENT & AWNING CO.
NEUMANN
CHICAGO
May
16 North

Phone Haymarket 2715

Street

TENTS AND BANNERS

CARNIVAL

TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT
srHrtt

|rfi*-**-g

ear Baaner*.

8*a»na-Hi»ad

TeoU and

Danaafm,

O.. 18.
J. George

Loos Shows: Welling-

for the last 14 years, died at the
home of her mother In Cedar

F. M. Fox, 68, father of Edwia
Rapids, la., June SO. She bad been
Carewe, picture director. Finis Fox,
ill IB months with cancer.
The re- scenario writer
and Wallace Fox,
mains were cremated.
Besides her husband the deceased
Boyd and Linderman
Is survived by her mother, brother
Hudson, N. r, July 18 (week);
IM U>TINO BBMKMBKANCB
and sister. The .team of Adler and
Albany, 20 (week).
a( my deroted hiuband

ton.

Kans,

IS.

Qreat Whits

Way Shows

Portland, Ind, July 18 (week);
Montpelier, Ind, July 20 (week).

Miller Bros.

(Not the Wild West

outfit)

Clark was long known for theta- act
"Hang-Nails," written by Jack Lait.

Worcester, Mass., July 18 (week)

J. J.

Who

Springfield,

Gloucester,
20;
27;
Salem, Aug. 8; Manchester. N. H.,
10; St. Johnsbury. Vt, IT; Portland.

ROSENTHAL

paaaad oa Julf

It.

1*>*

OTTO FLUEGEL

Kathryn Osterman Rosentlial
Otto Fluegel, ^ged 68 years, proMe., 24.
prietor of the Empire and Colonial
K. Q. Barkott
Theatres, picture houses, and for 20 assistant director, died at the HollyChiUicothe, O, July IS (week).
years In the grocery business, died wood Hospital, July 8 from an atWoHd at Home
July S following infection induced Uck of acute gastritis. Two daughRldgely, W. Va., July 18 (week).
by a pimple on his neck.
He ters also survive.
Morria and Castle
Grand Forks, N. D, July 18 scratched It and poison fronv his
(week); Fargo, 80 (week).
finger-nail caused an Infection. The
The father of Cora Toungblood
Rubin and Cherry
widow, two children and a brother Corson died i^t his home in SpringWinona, Minn., Aug. 10 (week); survive.
field, Mo, July 8.
Davenport, la., 17.
I

Levitt,

Brown and Huggins Shows

Portland, Ore., July 20 (week).
Rice Oorman Shows
Miami, Okla, July 18 (week).

OLD FASHIONED STREET FAIR

MARION SHIrtLEY
Marlon

Shirley,

49,

died

Deaths Abroad
at

her

home. Central Park Wesv and 109th
street.

New

York, July

The deceased was

6.

the

wife

of

Keokuk. la, July 14.
George Herman ("Stepping Stones.")
will hold a real old- Mlsa Shirley was born in Bngland,
fa.ihioned street fair Oct. 8-10.
A coming to this country at the age
carnival will be engaged.
of ten. She married Herman in 1910
Kverything will be located free and with him appeared in vaudeon the streets, no gats or en- ville. In former years Miss Shirley
closure.
was la "In Old Kentucky." "Wa>

Keokuk.

la.,

J

Paris, July

4.

M. Lorec, opera singer (baritone)i
died at Paris June 23, aged 52 years.
Deceased was better known in the
BYench proyinces.
Jacques Bixeul, cameraman, died
In Paris. Deceased worked for some
time in American studios.
Ceratto, popular clown at Cirtiue
Medrano, Paris, died of pneumonlSt
June 29.
-

•

.

i

Wednesday. July

18,

CIRCUSES

1W8

VARIETY
HJE

NEW BOND

MAY GO

BILL

CIRCUS INDIANS DIE
IN

INTO

Hagenbeck

TRAIN
-

NEW WEMBLEY
MISHAP

Wallace

ILLER

CIRCUS DUD

Trio

When Freight Train
Runs Them Down

Killed

THE DISCARD
Wouldn't

Ginnett

Work Out Well

—Circutet

for Railroadi

I

Responsible

AnMny. NY., July 14,
TRree Indians, Frank Bald Eagle
(Sioux),

Spotted Bull, also

9wom
fond

all

to eoT«r th«

bil'

ef circuses will
It is

mevemenlB

go Into the discard.
it go through

stated that should

It would put a lot of people out of
Visiness and at the same time give
any one an opportunity^ to go after
the railroads, the circuses bonded
being only liable to the extent of
tteir bond and any excess over the

amount would have to be borne by
Agalh, a separate bond
(he roads.
would have to be filed for every
movement made. In the event of
switching routes und other causes
any time arise, this
la not thought to be feasible.
The old method of procedure thai
fas existed for so long, viz.: the
circuses indemnifying the railroads
for any damages arising to the
property or their freight, human
and animal, will, it is expected, still
renuUn in force, as the roads realise
that the majority of circuses are
amply able financially ^o reimburse
that might at

morning

In the

Kenwood

yards when a Delaware & Hudson
freight train struck them.
The circus ployed her«> yesterday
and the accident ocrarred a few minutes before the snow was scheduled
to
entrain
for
its
next stand,
Oneonta.
The accident was something of a
mystery to a certain extent. As far
as could be learned, the Indians
were either sitting or standing en
the tracks having a smoke before
entering their sleepers when the
struck them.
The freight
was making good speed and the
crew was unaware of the close proxfreight

imity of the Indians until they had
been run down.
Another version was that the Indians saw the headlight, but became confused, thinking it was on
another track and made no effort
to Jump to safety. The train dragged the men some distance and
mangled their bodies almost beyond
recognition.

The Indians were identified by Bill
Penny, show wild west manager,
who said they were all circus veterans and accustomed to traveling.
The trio had once been with the old
Buffalo Bill show. .They joined the

them for any loss liable to occur.
The same contract as hitherto will
doubtless remain in force.
With the smaller fry, they do not H.-W. outfit when It started its
•eem to be bothering much and they present tpur in April.
will naturally fall into line.
The
Frank Bald Bagle Was one of the
lain question with these, aa well as best known In^Ilana in the United
the larger organisations being the States and always friendly to the
eontract that the employes sign country, acting as a government
when engaged on any circus in the scout back in 1891.
country, to the efllect that the emSpotted Bull is survived by widow
ployee hold the organization harm- and two children. Both Bald Bagle
less in the event of railroad or and Spotted Bull are from the Pine
•ther accident.
This is not worth Ridge Reservation, South Dakota,
i

the paper

it is

written on.

not thought possible to hold
circuses under the employes'
UablHty act in any state in the
Union. In Wisconsin and Ohio,
Where the liability insurance of employes Is extremely drastic with
manufacturers and industriea, the
eircuses can and do get exemptions.
80 it would appear that the mat*
ter is in statu quo.
The circuses
will protect the railroads and the
latter wiU be liable, as weU as the
eircua men, for loss of life or property of employes.
It la

the

CoL Joe

?"

_
•

MSer

fiylng trip to

New York

to

be with her parents before starting
the Western trip with the show.
father is said to be a well-

OTi

Hw

Itnown
York.

professional

man

In

New

-Chicago

Park Big;
Local Carnivals Nil

-^

respective reservations.

ORCUSESARE

WEd

BusineM Reported Good
Throughout Country
Ohlcag-), Jcly 14.
Business seems to be quite good
with the various circuses throughout the country, and their movements show but little opposition In

The Hagehbeck-Wallace

sight.

cus

cir-

doing nicely and heading
along with the Sells-Floto
which has been doing well
and gAes to the Rockies shortly. The
John Robinson circus is doing better
than ever before eo far this season
and is en route south.
Sparks circus In in the middle
west now and domg nicely, going
southwest, ^hlle Al O. Barnes Is
making the !oop around west and
business is reported good. Christy
c'r-^ufez
Eiros. and the l.-!e Pros
are doing well and the former goes
is

west,

outfit

south.

Chicago, July 14.
The Walter L. Main and the RobChicago parke are doing a won- bins Bros, circuses are having a
wrful business these hot days and good neason, Buchanan playing the
»«ghte and so far this season will old territory of the Yankee Robinson
^«e considerably more money than show, with which he was so long

Chicago

carnlvale, however, iire
hot getting by at all. Out of all, the
wn or a doxen outfits playing the

H

Wis, not one is
paying expenses,
toncessions get a little money sometimes, but the rides
and shows pracUoally nothing.
H is the worst year for a long

"me

•

for local carnivals.

Circus on Fair Grounds
Aurora, 111., J»»ly 14.
The Sells-Floto circus Is showing
*"f9ra on the gair grounds today.
'" the second time that Kxpo«tlon Park has been
used by cir-

™«

cuses.

Show

Space

Bridgeport, Ct., July 10.
five elephants are worked in two ImThis stand concluded the 12th provised rings, three in one and two
another with the girls handling
week that the Miller Bros. 101 Ranch in
the big ones. They were originally
Real Wild West and Great Par Bast the Downey Elephants which the
show has been on tour this season, Millers have secured. The girls
incidentally the first year that the working them arc Blllle Cronin and
Zclma Zimmerman.
show has boen out since 1914. At
Then for the Wild West Introducpresent the show according to hg- tion.
The regulation Congress of
ures Is 1100,000 to the good and the Rough Riders of the World, are

London, July X
only territory that has proven unDesigned to take the place tn at- productive for them was Montreal
tractlveoesa of last year's Rodeo, and
a few other Canadian towns and
the Qlnnett- Robertson circm in the Boston, Mass.
In Montreal and
Wembley Stadium can bo looked Beaton the show ran into bad
upon as a wash-out. Huge, with weather and that naturally dented
three big rings, two small, two the attendance. However, the rest
territory
the New Bngland
stages and the outside racing track. of
through which the show has Juct
Its army of pcrfonnM^ and ring atpassed has been turning out en
tendants, but there it flnishes.
It
gross.
box
office
swell
the
masse to
Is devoid of circus atmosphere. No
The show isn't given in a big
one sells oninges, peanuts, or th*^ top, but side wall terKs over the
llke^ walking with big baskets In seats are used and the business has
and out of the audience although grown In such proportion that an
wjth luck inferior chocolate ean be extra 60 foot strip has been placed
in both sides of the canvas nuiking
purchased at high prices.
seating capacity of approximately
Boredom is the key-note of the a13,000.
The scale is 7& cents Includshow—outside the Stadium there ing war tax for admrision and a like
are no men "pnlUng the people in." tap for the reserve. The matinee
no alluring representations on can- here today found a corking house
vas of things jrou will not see, no while the night found the managehokey-pokey stalls, no tethered ment compelled to spread the straw
elephants, no fascinating tents, no back of the ropes In front of the reserves to. accommodate the crowd.
living vans, no nothing but the cold
Col. Joe Alone
prison-like uninviting walls of conCol. Joseph C. Miller Is handling
crete blocks and a few bored attendants who cease yawning to the show alone at this time, his
brother, Zack T., and Art Bldridge,
stkre at the visitor as though he business manager of the show, both
was Some amiable lunatic. Inside being at Dayton, Tenn., for the big
the building there is no smell, part doings in the Bvolation case, they
and parcel of any real good oir<nis, taking a 180 Bound "chimp" and a
and the show itself Is lost on the dwarf who looks more like a "ohimp"
huge expanse of land devoted to tban the "chimp" himself, down to
Performers are (ace the Fundamentalists and t>ossifootball matches.
«ly confound tl|^m, Incidvntlly to get
like ants and unrecognizable while
a publicity break for the Ranch.
the distance from the ring-enCoL J. C. was all over the works
trances is so great as to cause a here. He led the parade and was
Under around the front of the lot until the
constant series of watts.
such surroundings it is Impossible show started and then made the
speech for the Wild West Introducto work up enthusiasm.
With few exceptions all the acts tion. Mounted on a wonderful appiece of norse flesh, he
occupy stages and rings simultane- pearing
made quite aa starring a figure as
ously and care has been taken to did Buffalo Bill in the old days.
employ acts of the same nature at Incidentally another reminder of the
the same time. This has the some- Bill show was the appearance on
what doubtful advantage of des- the k>t of MaJor Lillie (Pawnee Bill)
again, who jumped on to be with the show
troying any wish to vim
because the watcher missed some- for a couple of days with Ray Long
is doing a
thing at one end of the arena, the magazine editor, who
story for one of the Hearst publiwhloh ho particularly wished to cations of the life of the Major.
Another old timer with the show
English Clowns
is Zack Mulhall, Just as sp^ as
With very few sxcsptions British ever, still with a good eye for the
very dashcircus clowns are nsver particu- ladles or horseflesh and
ing In appearance.
larly humorous, but these Stadium
The show is a real wild west Just
clowns, SO of them, take the prise as the program claims. It is colorfor nnfunniness.
ful, atmospheric and full of thrilla
Of the big spectacular events the There are 760 people carried with
Roman Chariot Is the best and some the show and about 45,. head of
The show Is now developed
fine driving is seen but even this stock.
aet Is killed for the lack of excite- Into a t8 car attraction, carrying
"Wonders of the World" freak
ment skifully worked up from the a
show on the lane to the main entrack. The other big spectacle, the trance. Christian, the general facStag Hunt, although a great favor- totum for Col. J. C. Is handling the
ite In the late Reed Oinnett's show, front door and watching the ticket
presided over by
never was much of a spsctacle to wagons which
ths public and Its presentation at cowgirls which also adds color to
Wembley is poor. Ths Jumps were the general ensemble.
They are turning out a whale of
frequently missed and the bjg thing
a parade with the show that is sureof the fair master of houmn Jump- fire when it comes to pulling at the
ing over a table while huntsmen box oflnce. In Bridgeport the parade
crowded round drinking her health, was Jammed up a little at the start
was entirely out, probably because because of a bursting water main
a plain deal table was pushed for- on the Fairfield Avenue lot Just
ward for the event although some- about the beginning of parade time.
one had entirely neglected to sup- However the line up finally got under way and returned to the lot
ply It with the bottles and glasses
about 1 o'clock. The show started
usual at such functions.
at >:1S and lasted until 4:80, every
American minute being good fast entertainThe devil-may-care
with his much advertised land dive ment.
15 Displays
failed to materialize although Rollo
followed the wire- walking act of
All told there are 16 displays.
the Niess family with a cable-slide The first five are devoted to the
In this section
This aet of the Great Par Bast.
Into the arena.
Niess family Is an exceedingly good tUeie is the opening spectacle en-

a^

Harryii^?

Bridgeport, July 14.
There was a strong rumor here
last Saturday that Col. Joseph C.
miter, of 101 Ranch, which played
here, was about to step into matrilony. The report, whicIT the cattleman and show owner refused to
erlfy, is to the effect that Varlon
liOcherty of New York, who has
been on with the show for several
-weeks and has been riding parade
and taking minor parts in the performance, is to be the brid-.
••'«' Locherty was not with the
riiow when it played here, having

wade a

while Fly is from Port Yates Reservation, N. D.
Coroner John J. Skelly had the
bodies removed to a local andertakIng room while Manager Penny arranged to ship them back to their

DOING

Robertson

known

Edward Brown, .and Sidby Ply,
with the Hagenbeck-Wallace wild
west outfit. Were instantly killed

as

early this

Chicago. Jtily 14.
appearances the blank-

-

Suffers for

identified.
The 101
streak in

one.

The

and

the

youngest

tricks are well executed,
height Is great.
The

member

of

the

troupe

works up well by a skilfully
sumed eagerness to get Into

asthe
centre of the (Table and break his
This act would have gone
neck.
magnificlently In a smaller show,
but like everything else. It suffered
from aloofness.

Riding Acta

The many riding acts Include
Qudzow, Fedriszl, Carre, Poppy
GInnett,

who

also

Introduces

her

titled "Arabia" which was staged
by Capt. Newton Harding. The entire company taking part In the
spectacle making It an Imposing
picture.
The second offering consists of Russian dancing and Cossack riding, neither of which are
highly Interesting although the riding came in for a liberal applause
return from those under the tents.
The Swift Zouave Team of Jackson,
Mich., with a corking drill routine
and a sham battle and wail seal Inc
furninhrs the next thrill, which is
followed by the Blayman All Arabs
In a fast tumbling routine.
The
boys doing cart wheels around the
entire arena caught the fancy of the
crowd and got a wow of a return
for the work.
Finishing the Far East section

well-known school horse act, Madame Cook, the Three Carres, the
picked up when returning to the boy Jockey act which is always so
States. It is now going across New great a feature of Olympia, while
•'•
liberty acts occupy the five rings
York state, headed west.
The Big Show (R.B.B.) is keeping simultaneously. "The Act BeautiThere is enc h for five tenting
up it.s remarkable record of capacity ful" Is utterly wasted owing to distance and the fact that Utgeridge shows In this conglemoration of
attendance.
and his party are incapable of pre- circus art and either of the five
would
perfectly
make an ^Joyable entertableaux
as
their
senting
8.-F. Loses Danville, til., Date
as they do on the halls. RIephants, tainment.
Danville, 111., July 14.
The general boredom can be
same time,
The Sella-Floto circus ran Into a using three .rings at the
In great gathered from the fact that havinx
combination of a long jump and bears, apes, dogs, etc. are
features put up "Event 1." at the end of
rainy weather with consequent traf- evidence, while acrobatic
are provided by the Lyons Quartette the Stad'um the official in charge
fic tie-up, and was forced to canthe Plying Potters, and decided he had made a day of It
cel this stand. Jumping from Lafay- the Zanettis.
and did no more.
the Pander Troupe.
ette to IndianapoMs routing.

Ranch ran

a tight
Canada, but Immedlbtely
Into

RANCH

BROS. 101

brought on

dashing the

In groups,

length of the arena to be lined
in two sections one facing each
side of the rows of seats and finally

full

up

Mamie Prances and Renee Hafley

riding to their head with CoL Joe
Miller coming down the center to
the announcement. It held all
the old thrill and Just about
wowed the audience. There were
the Indians, the cowboys and girls,
the Cossacks, Arabs, etc., about 170
in all and it was a picture.

make
of

"Tex" Cooper announced each of
the divisions as they swept down
(he field, and then for the first of
the western acts Mamie Frances
was introduced as the Champion
Lady Shot of the World, and Arena
j:)lrector C. A. Hafley (California
Prank) worked with her In the shooting. On the running shots she scored
effectively, and with the early bits
of trick shooting she picked off ail
the way from one to five balls in
the air at one time.
BufFalo Hunt
An Indian buffalo hunt and Indian
dances held the next spot and was
over in a flash.
For the high school horses Mamie
Frances worked a beautiful white
horse directly in front of the reset-ved seat section, putting the animal through his ptuses in finished

Kanee Hafley worked to one
and Mrs. Kidrldge had

style.

side behind,

the field finally to herself with ».
beautifully
trained bay
with »
bobbed tall that Is about the best
that has been shown in tfanclng
horses.
This animal is without
doubt one of the greatest workers that has been shown in the
particular style of work and was an

applause riot.
Dan Dix with a clown mule
worked through with the girls and
got a grfot many laughs. \Llttle
Joe (Shorty), the rodeo clown, was
also in on the laugh getting, as was
Joe Lewis working as a Yld, both
In and out of the arena all through
the show, kept things moving b^^tween the big doings.
There was one chance at t>uIldog>
ging by Dick Bhelton, who missed
'

his

and then went after a

first

second one and connected In great
shape, but as it was at the far end
of the field he did not get as much
credit for it as he should have.
Fancy roping with a couple of kid
ropers included, one a boy and the
other a girl, Mary Blatherwick, held
the Interest more than did the work
of

the

more mature ropers who

were doing a lot of real work.
Steer roping and riding followed,
with a bunch of long horns used (or
the targets.
In the trick and fancy riding Rene
Hafley and Buff Brady both distln»
guished themselves. The latter going under a running horse In snappy
fashion.
In this division Hank
Durnell, Tad Lucas, Frank Quskey,
Kstella Russell, Kenneth Williams,

Velma Callahan and Mabel Baker
also worked.

Just before the finale the bucking bfoncs were brought on, and
there were a couple of mighty mean
bosses among them. Two in particular

made

It

real lnterest(|ig for

the boys bucking and balling all
over the place. That looked like the
real thing and 'tui snappy as any
rodeo contest ride, with the audience right on its toes for the
thrills.

Indisn Covered Wagon
Indian attack on the covered
the final picture of the

An

wagon made

show. E^arlier in the show there
was a stage coach hold-up by bandIts and a horpw thief rhann; In the
latter the offender was roped and
dragged from his horse and around
I.«adlng up to it there
little comedy which did not
particularly help and detracted from
the realism of the chase and punishr&ent. The finale, however, contained a real thrilling fight with
the Indians and the U. 8. Cavafary
to the rescue at the last minute,
with the bugle's blare and the waving of the> flag topped off a mighty
g' od entertainment of its kind.
The show starts west this week

the arena.

was a

through upper

New York and

heads

the home ranch, expecting to
reach there sometime In November.
California Frank, Mamie Frances
and Rcnee Hafley togC'ther with
Buff Brady and Little Joe quit the
show next Monday and open the
latter part of next week at Paradise
Fred.
Park, at Rye. N. Y.
for

AUEORA OPENED UP
Aurora, III., July 14.
shows
Lach man -Carson
opened up Aurora for the first time
In three years and played on the
Aurora Baseb. II grounds to ac-

The

ceptable
H.ad

pered
early

business.

weather

somewhat

ham-

the engagement during
part of the week.

the

I

fl^H

VARIETY

VARIETY

Wtanssdaf. Julf

wm

nothlnc tor him. bat
told that ihere
upon hia aasnraiioe that there should have been, the treasury «ave hlaa
a pair In the third row. center.
It's an old trtok worked regularly by the boys If the show lO't doing
business. The reason is that the real gate crashers of the street keep
themselves posted en what agent Is handling the show, and they wait
to see htaa tak» %,«»lk t>efore ther crash.

The other man «)d and was

'ROUND IHE SQUARE

#

lit.-

"^^
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(Continued from pag* 9)
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'
.

laying off for the

summer and saw a chanoe for a pleaiiant vacation."
With some added excitement because they had been
selected as prlae
beauties.
Others saw possibilities of publicity and future engagements
•nd more than one hoped to aUract the atteoUon of
Georgie White.
Milton Sills, Hope Hampton or some of the
other Judges and get an
Impetus to careers that bad heretofore been uneventful.
Such was the case with Alma Krlebel. who was selected
mm the
^Princess Charming." Thfc. 18-year-old B*oklyn
girl had danced prefessionally at several aim houses, but because
of alleged parenUl objecClons had never been able to pursue her career.
Her winning of the
prlae Is reported to have cleared away the
obstacles In her path and
Her family haa given her permission to accept one of the
sUge offers
he has received.
The vacation idea, more or less a unique one, panned out generally
Into a success, with most of the girls reporting enjoyable
vacations,
although there were, of course, the usual petty disappointments
and
examples of mlsmanagemenL The girls, whose only recommendaUdn
bad been their photos, were reported to have been a reHned. order]/ ajid
bor«Uy acj^iipulinuL group for the most part.

i

'

;

Vhe

*

lind

race track

managera.

is

the No. S office of

The stenogs "gone

ConfMenoe Game

'

day"

Is

the tip-oft.

•.„.,•,/.,
Werst Bleok in 4irs
M;
Forty -seventh between Broadwa(y and 8th avenue Is t^e worst block In
the Forties so far as the struotut-es upon it are concerned. The coi^
•traction of iwo theatres near 8th avenue is expected to do mueu to
reclaLnn the block. A number of old Jlata have already been rased. Several garages and the stable of ai expiress company are 1»ound to disl•ppe^ witl^ tne Increase In realtrl valuea which the bew theatres should
•

.

_

cause.

t

in

y

.:v-""

-vi.*

Boptlegolng

floor of the hall

in

maA

eleetiott.

-

'

>

Toning Dow9 Obscene

U

life arid

after

takes

from the Alamao. He was arrested
by the house detective. Norman R.
MoConnell ai)d Ptvtrolman Matthew

Hughes Of the We6t 68 th street
They found him chopping
tbe hall archway on the third

statloik

away
floor.

scantily
Guests
attired
stdod
nearby but helpless to prevent the
by the actor-wrltcr.
They were awakened by the sounds
of the axe coming Into contact
They found
with the archway.
Bastwood in the hallway making
'

destruction

progress In dismantling the

great

Alamae.

When Hughes

and Xc-

Conaell arrived they displayed
revolvers and this brought

Bastwood to a

their

Mr.

halt.

Eastwood, with his hat and- cane^
was taken to the police station.' He
stated that he had been visiting
newspaper friends and didn't recall
entering the hostelry. He added
that he at one time had been a
lumberjack and he may have been
aeli^ wlt^ tbe Id^ that he was la
a camp. He promised to make good
the damage, which amounted to
about $100^
Reporters were told by Eastwood;^:'
that he was to take Allan Davl^'role in the "White Cargo." He alse
declared that he had written "The
Piker." In which Lionel Barrymore
appeared.
While waiting arraignment 1^/
the "pen" E^astwood waxed remlnls*''
cent He remarked that where he

^

sat awaiting examination was ex*
actly the same spot where Mrs.^"
Eld 1th Parker Davis sat for shooting
her husband, whose place Gasfwood
was to assume, eo he said.

WYCOFPS FIELD GLASSES
7^

Certain Prowler Was o*
Roof Several Doors Awsy

Made

i

Elam Wycoff. said to be con*
nected with Famous Players an!
living at 126 West 7Srd street with
ti.-";.'-"'--f
a powerful pair of field glasses #as
the means of discerning an alleged
•; prowieir on the roof of 118 West
't I<-^i'r^\*-'i (OouUnue^ on page 81)
74rd street The prisoner gave his
"The Pelican.* "TPhe Oreen
Ckeen Hat." "Spring Fever." 16 O'clock Man, name as Joseph McNeil. 24. of 240
"Diana of the Movies." "AU Dressed Up." "These Charming People." and West 62nd street He was arrested
"The School Mistress." Tbe Ifitter show was produced^ in aksoclatlon on the charge of disorderly conwith H. W. Elavage. and at lastnieek's tryouts were more than favor' duct
When arraigned In West
able.
"Theee Chacming People" ^ on the Dllilnkhan production list» Side
Magistrate
before
Court
Woods being associate* in that Arlen comedy. ^ ;'./
Goodman he sought an adjourn»

W

"dlrf magaslnes have volun}-

In pertain sections ot the countj^ as
c^dered off the newsstands.
Rather than have their papers, taken away from them and suffer
publishers decided to tone down
the
perhaps severe fines in addition,
thes^
their works of obscene art As a result the circulation of many of
magazines has fallen off tremendously, and will suffer even more when
other readers learn how tepid the once red-hot publications have becOmei.

many as SO.magaelnes had been

.

7"
Dot Smith Nicl^ed IZ—No Muscle
fli^:::
.
,
Miss "Dot" fimlth. 810 West 78rd; street whq appeared In the flUS. fl'n
the Town," was fined $2 In West Side Court by Magistrate
muxxle
on her
have
a
falling:
to
9f
charge
the
Goodman
on
Henry
"Brownie" Is th^
*H3how." She paid the fine without a murmur.
Chow's name. Miss Smith and Brownie were at fUd street and- Central
Park West wh*n who should come. along but Patrolman Bdward MuUlns
'
\^
Pf Hie West 68th BTtreet Statton.
MuUins Is the bane of all the ^howgtrla Whose dogs liave no "nacd
piece." One week Mulllns had several attVesses In court who had railed
Last week his batting average was poor, bu^
to muEtle their dogs.
liccounted for through the cop believing the showgirls are airing their
4ogs on the roofs.
.Mn^v"' •'» .•«, .'•.u o.
t-^sij

•

.:.,

t

.

ment

'.

.

.

.

The Appleton bOok publishing <:oi^pany Is getting ready to bombast the
countryside with i^eclal advertising and exploitation oi^ the new Harold

Chow You

*

Aliaii.I^aV'Is. Juvenile

,ia

.

•

68th street station came across another man in the vicinity whose
actions caused them to place him

•

•

'^

.

under arrest He gave his
rWhite Cargo." who wAs shot by hl^chortis as Leroy Brown. 24. 42 West

!

,

*•

In hurrying to the house In r««
sponse to Mr. WycofTs message
Detective Sergeant Clarence Daly
and William O'Connor of the Wsst

Wright novel. "A Son of His Father.'' Differ0nt newspapers to th^
number of 7.04J will carry "epeciais" on the Wright novel, which will be
published July 84. The Appleton contract is regarded as the most un-^
usual yet for the very biggest "best sellers" are never asdvertlsed la^aord
..••;* .
••.-rr
^
Iban a hundred tti so papers.
Bell

girl-wife, E4lth, eariy last week, is still In the Polyclinic Hospit«^.'Al
bullet in the baok of his Jaw was unsuccessfully i^r'obed for. but ^hcj
••.
youth Is not believed to t>e In dangjer. Davis was a student In a Jersey!
•.
college when he Joined Carroll's first "Vanities," being one. of the col-!
"Charieeton" by Kfrfs for CHenge
lege boys itetected- by Peggy Joyce; He remained with t^e revue, lateri
The "Charleston" craze continues to sweep in the aide strsets. of < the giveq a pwrt in "Cargo" by Carroll, in addltiqn, Davis was a model
40*8 and BO'S, with units of street igamlns, mostly colored, cros^ng -th^ for collars, alfp .fpr clothing pictures used .(or advertising.
Davlsl
afternoon
had been mentioned for a part la 4 new showv Half si dosen newspapefr.
divide of the weat side "black b^lf to do their stuff for
men used the manager's name in ap attempt to get In Davis' room, onei
loiterers and evening theatregoers.- dtepertding upon "throw 'mon^ir,*
The kids take up stands outside theatres during the Intermissions and beihg a photographer. With the girl out on bail, interest in the casei

*

station

police

street

PPESTliF

'

,

Profiting by the warnings Implied in various clean-up campalg^ and
proposed censorship measures throughout the country, the publisher* ol

the various art confession, night
tarlly modified their publications.

'

.

V

''Arlf

!

mak^^
with %

Bastwood spent the most of Bmi,
day morning in the West SOth

THE FEMNINE SIDE

'»"'

— —

w

third floof
71st stresi

promised the Court he would

I

-?

on the
Hotel,

'.

*
Easy Going Musicians
Vhere Is a dance place on the second floor of the southwest comer cif
Broad'7ay at iith street The Jan band Is in shirt sleeves and the
CContlnned from page 8>
players are spoUed close to a window over-looking the street. Invariably passers-by stop and rubl>er at the musicians, several of whom are married
a quiet, modest girl, and now look at herl 'The audience looked
•Iwaya looking cut the window, since their playing appears to be almost with an air
of All right—then whaiT
BechanlcaL
There she stood, Corlnne Orinth. There he stood, "the boy." And
over against the wall was Nlta Naldl, a home- wrecking crew In eaclk
Ballyhooing for Photos
vamplsh eye. The audience knew that somewhere, at the other end
On West 40th street off Seventh avenue there has been a lot of street of the telephone, waited Harrison Ford, as noble and upright a lad as any
ballyhooing by the men running the little dinky photo galleries. The British publlo could demand.
street play was for chauffeurs gettjng their llceim«|( at th% Motor Pureati
Finally, 'Hhe boy" and the ba^ Utile ghrl were killed In a wreck,
nearby. The raucous cry of "no waiting" and "right awa^'" being conh whlob leaves the audience oold, for that same day the news service
•tantly shouted by the gallery barkecf reminded eae of the palmy hswkr had llaahed the true story of a il4-year-old boy In Mexico City who
Ing days at Coney Island.
bad been tied by robbers to a railroad track, run over by a freight
train, but lived and Is unscratched, although his nerves are rtiattere<^
'
Solid for jlimmy Walker
:
The "boy" in the picture getting wrecked was j>roa>er and decent for
,'/
Among the eight or more delegiitionS that called upon Judge 6ivahy, wasn't he a vii)#WT The experience at Casar Castro, the boy down in
'ijlfader of Tammany Hall, last Thursday, to promote Senator J^axpes J. Mexico City, makes ^i* infldeUties of the piotorlal 4U«puBa geem mild
A Walker for^ the next Tammany nominee for Mayor of New York, were and undramattifc t
•,;^'
*
ii^e music trades, also theatricals, the latter headeil by George M. Cob«n.
The show people are almost solid for Jfpamy Walter for the nomination
,

Alamao

the

and Broadway, Oliver Eastwood, ||^
actor-writer, 61 Bast 69th strtMt,
received a suspended sentence from
Magistrate Michael Delagl in West'
Side Court on the charge of dig.
orderly conduct. Bastwood receive^
tbe suspended sentence when he'

confidence

.

%

%

;

-

mne'n Lumber Camp

Placing his Panama hat coat ant
cane in 4 neat little bundle on the

is involved, with the confidence men above the Jaw throiKh dealing in
an Ullclt commodity, making the come-on as guilty. Still, the victim
has not given up hop^ oi landing his bankroll betrayer.
The cotae-on, who Is no simp and had previously dealt In liquor
buying, was about to open a cabaret He was told a shipload of the
stuff was coming In and he could get the genuine at rock bottom price.
Making up $7,800, he turned the amount over to the legger and awaited
the arrival' of the wet goods.
A, few days later th9 cabaret man was advised the ship had been
taken by fWTeral cruisers and' a'lso informed It was doubtful If the
return of the $7,800 or the liquor could be secured. Later, though, about
three weeks after, the conOUeftoe man called on the cabaretteur and
said that while the Uquor had gone forever, he bad recovered the
$7,800 and turned that amount ba6k to the cabaret man.
At the end of another month the con man again showed. This time
M was two boatloads and a olnch. Everything had been fixed. The
oalMiret man could have all he could pay for. The' cabaret man raised
flO.MO. Cases galore were delivered to his restaurant. They opened
a botUe. "Finest stuff I ever tasted." everybody said. Bverybody wanted
home of It No one could buy a bottle excepting at a Uble.
Then someone teok another drink out of one of the opened bottles,
but when someone else wanted a third drink. It didn't come ouf
Bxamtnatloa revealed that two drinks each were at the top of ever^
bottle and thf remainder of thi si^ce Inside fllle^ with sawdust.
It cost the come-on $«.000 more he paid to detectives who said they
-could locate the con men. but they didn't

-...-,
a considerable number Of AiVbte

for the

>

Aeter>Aulker Thought Hotel a]u^

gMne by bootlegging -con men of a new variety has good damages he had done
been made known. Not only confidence but the grossest sort of fraud wall fire axe.

A

Rowland's Colored Butler
:^Iilnwood Harris, colored buUer for Richard A. Bpwland (First NattoiAl
Picture), was arrested by Agent MeUon. of JTederal NaroeUc
SQUhd. lor
•ending narcotics through the majls. The postal authorities some
time
•go discovered that narcotics were being Pent through the malls t<J varl-.
©us prisons in the south, one ^In Huntington. W. Va. InvesttgajUon
proved that the drugs were coming iWm the itelghborhood of Harrison
^'
jMidRye, N. .Y.
't
,ji'.". »'
Boland has a home in HarrlsopiK. Yi
•

•

i

•-»>•

'

,1

l'"

._,

Taxi Drivers as Reouiatere
Taxi drivers, caught with the summer slump la business, are regulating the night trade. Standing at corners, the man at tlie head of the
line Is always given the passenger, while the other l>oys move up one,
and wheh the man returns he goes to the rear And starts over.
This plan has »lways been enforced by regular oomvanies at stations
and hotels, hut among the boys Who own their vehicles it baa Cermer|y
been a matter of taking everything that cornea afamc.

18^

15,

EASTWOOD'S HUNCH

:

;

nanie
Il2n4

street
He was also charged wltt
disorderly
conduct and will •»•

hei^d

later.

,

,

Wy6off espied McNeil from hM
window. To be sure he got hH
trusty field glasses. He then sum-

moned the
Brown near
unable

to

sleuths,

who

arrested

the house when he was
presenW,
explain his

there.

'

They generally carry a harmonica accompanist
Their activity has been somewhat
accordionist.
''cramped" lately through undue vigilance of agents from the Society
perbf Prevention of Cruelty to Children,. who have been breaking up
formances and listing these youtlHul enterUlners, generally letting
them off with an admonition to stay away from Broadway at night

After

performances.

has dropped.

<

t

•nd some carry an

When A. H. Woods opens "The Pelican" here this year with Margaret Lawrence in the lead, three members of the London cast will be
seen. They are Bobby Andrews. Fred Kerr and Boris Ranevsky, who
were with it during the London run. Ranevsky is also of the Moscow
Art Theatre.

Critical Candy
candy shop on Broadway has what it terms an "autbmatlc

picture;

This consists of small Jars placed on a board opposite the names
ball candy aa^
«f the theatres.; Into these Jars patrons put small pieces of
bad or terrible.
their vote on whether the current show is good,
Jar
Last week an' over-enthuslastlo voter, put three candies in one
best
show) and
with
the.
(which Jar. incidentally, represented ,grieboU)»e
then dumped about
the manage*- came along, bawled him fairly and
sundry had its
40 piepes out .A house with a show panned by. all and
another house had three or tourfilled to overftowing. while stUi
',

'

,

;

SHOW

IN

U. 8.

This appearance wat the
Court.
xn
ana
The Erlanger office will have four ; ttieatres In Philadelphia by the diva's first in the United States, she
as
middle of next. season. ,it is understooiltsi as plans to' dtsmolish the For- is regarded as her only one,
elsewhere.
It was intended to wreck this'- Is contracted to appear
rest are said to have been called off
house and erect a skyscraper on lis ^(e. but that has been postponed.)
A
Meantime, a new bouse Is being er^lW intended as a successor to the
OPERA SINGEE BECOMES NUH
Forrest, next to the Yacht Club, nna it will probably be finished by
Rome. July *•.
January 1. I^ such is the case, it wtill go into service immediately, under
.present plans, probably playing piiilures for a while on the road show
Roeina Storchla. a famous prima
scale.
donna in Italy and who sang 'M*
Jar
packed.
*
.,
This would give Erlanger as maiiy houses as the Shuberts now have, dame Butterfly" at the Opera Conjcandies in the "gq<Jd Jar and the •terrible" Jar was
:•the Forrest Garrlck. Broad Street ique. Pari*, recently, has taken tne
V
.:.' •:
^
ri< .' for the'Brianger group would invluile
and the new house under construction, while the Shnborts book the veil, joining the Franciscan order.
"Craebmg" Into Flo»e
sns
noUble
Sop!
which
a
thratr©
in
the Shubert, While the Walnut
rind
Chestnut
Street
Prior to entering the convent
near
Lyric,
a
Adelphi,
stood
A pair of Bro^dwayltes
window ^nd> Street (Charles C. Wanamaker), books independently, taking attractions sang in public in St Fran ;la chur<»
was playing. One suggested If the: olhere went to the
he would receive th«m. from both offices.
ftt Assise.
tEOled that passes had been left in his name,

A

critic."

•

DIVAIS ONE

Houston, July 14>
Senorlta Arqulta, from the Nina
Opera Co., Argentina. 1. aln, was
featured here last week at Bi^**"*

'

'

•

V

"I

.

'

TWJfl^

•7?';

r

State-Lake Theatre BHgr., Suite 520
PhoQes: Ceutral (M{44-4401

7he heat again dented

the Sunday association time and is perfectly
matinee attendance at the Palace. satisfactory for the average splits.
late in getting started.
H&rland Dixon moved over for the
It being about twenty mlnutea past
week from the Palace and it la Intime when Danny Rusao began the tereatlng to contrast his work under
overture.
In the
the different environment.
Lillian
Faulkner'a
marlonettea cosy, intimate Palace, he was vei-y
opened and amuaed. The baseball good. In' the Jt>igger, more imperepisode with which the turn closes sonal State-Lake, he was Just good.
got a good hand and waa intereat- Many of his nifties were lost.
ing from a mechanical standpoint.
"The Test," Ballard MacDonald'a
Perry and Wagner, two boys who "yes" and "no" mystery hoax, folhave been working around all sea- lowed Dixon. Although the memson for the association, held the bers of the act are actually musideuce.
Their hoke rub« bit was cians and form a jaxs orchestra,
best, even if some of the puns they music is really the least important
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Arthur Hammerstein premnta tta* bisaeat
mudcal bit avar produced In America

"ROSE-MARIE"

CHICAGO
CINCINNATI
KANSAS CITY
LOS ANGELES
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50
50
60
47

MILWAUKEE
MONTREAL

outside.

Blair McEIroy in association with

a Blue Island business man has secured deeds to three pieces of property in the south side suburb and
McElroy is
will erect a theatre.
treasurer of the Fltapatrlck and McSlroy Company, owners of small

town movie theatres, whlah some
months ago secured $3,000,000 backFitapating from eastern capital.
rick and McBlroy axe said to have
aigned an agreement with Balabvin
and Kata to stay out of Chicago

OKLAHOMA CITY
PORTLAND, ME
SALT LAKE CITY
SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE
SYRACUSE

TORONTO WASHINGTON
WILDWOOD

Kempy." "The Wren*

"Clarence."

and "Tea For Three."
George C. Thompson, manager of
the Colonial, Belfast, has resigned
from the Hall Hardware Company
to
devote all his time to the
theatre.

WILLIAM F.ADER
Tho Thoatrical Lawymr
La Salle Street

11 South

CHICAGO

Chicago is the scene of two conbeauty contests, both awarding the winner the title of "Miss
Chicago." Mildred Bragdon, a 'Je-

flicting

partment store

clerk,

won

the con
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Paddy Harmon's Arcadia ballroom and was duly crowned
test 'held at
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breezes circulating within their four
walla regardless of the thermometei

proi>er.
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Wednesday, July

not only "Miss Chicago," but "Miss
Carl Laemmle
Illinois," as well.
has promised her a Job In pictures
Meanwhile Andrew Karaaa la holding, another contest at the Trianon
Ballroom with the winner co get a
Job in "Rose-Marie."

Last Year's Furs
for
Call
forecaatod
reoeivad

atylaa

bera

wa hava

>7 of tiM vary la«-

BiodHa. For

a very

oaa have yoar _
fara remodeled by ex-

pert Blaaieafleld

araftaaMB.

Aaron Jones,

8r., of Jone«, Linlrk
Hchacfer, is now in New York
with his sons Johnny and Aarun. Jr.,
in charge.

A

BBINO IN TOOB
VVR8 NOW

Tha boaaty aad valao
of year fare will bo
lajared If they aro aot
propofly ato rad daHaa
' '
iMriod of blah

pulled date back to Methuselah. They feature. Hokum business and dancNorman MacDonald, wha was stu- teaaperataro
strum ukes and pause every few ing predominates.
manager for Sesfinay during
When Glenn and Jenkins ipade dio
bars to let loose a wheeze. Violet
1911-18, has reaumed his former
Blumenfield's Fur Shop
Manning enters late and partici- their entrance they were greeted by post, now that George K. Spoor
204 State- Lake Bldfl.. Chioao*
pates in a chlcken-and-rooster flir- such a reception as is seldom ac- plans to revive
Phona DBABBOKM ItM
the Bsaanay comtation. For number two on the big corded anyone In the State-LajM. pany after
WORK CALJ^O rOR
a lapse of seven years.
On the The black-face lads wowed 'em, as
RMtraaoaa—Aa»aa« te •»• tatlaaaa
suffice.

Oar
time the boys will
intermediate stuff they are next to usual.
Billy Sharpe, former vavideN-illian,
The Wheeler Duo closed with acclosing material.
who
now
conducts a dancing rohool,
robatics and did well.
wore
Company
and
NltM Vernllle
A. H. WOODS'
put on the outdoor show at Grant
International
third. In an act using aeveral hangPark Stadium, July 4 to 6.
Probably aa meritorious a bill as
ing pTeces like this one It would be
simple enough to carry another drop the Academy has had in a season
Office, Inc.
Supreme Dramatic Hit
and not rely on the house "palace" was on display there the last half
Ninth Floor
for one of the full stage interludes. of last week with several of the
There were other details of this na- turns easy candidates for regular
BMg., ChJcagoX
Theatre
Woods
By
L. CAIL
Miss routes wh«n the season opens. Bher
ture which need attention.
H.
VerniUe is an accomplished dancer, Sisters (new acts) opened and reBooking Managi
but there is something lacking In vealed poBsibilities as a harmonisStrand— "The Otoarmer" and "Are
Phone Central 1407 -S-t
her setting. The act as aa."ct does ing sister team. Even the Academy Parents
A* H. Woods Produotion
People" (films).
not register. The two girls, Dorothy patrons, not overly appreciative aa
Keith'*—Vaudeville. "The Tom
Stevens and Sandy Evans, have a a ciile, sensed that the girls were Boy"
*
yy" (film)
(film).
waits
above
average
and
bethe
Academy
flll
the
and
In
class
lot of
Empire
lire — "The
Ten Command
tween Miss Vernille's contributions gave them a nice hand. Miners and ments (film).
i^alcon» (new acts) followM and
60th Week in Chicago
pleasantly.
At tba Borthwea*
Weston and EUne. fourth, acored managed to please with mediocre
Anna
Riley
and
Clayton Wentwith their rough cabaret scene. The material. Third came Carmen Five, wurth, two of Portland's
Wa aerve Uio moat appotltfnc daM>
best SMniYork a dancing act which starts out to professional dancers,
line which Is so funny to
and saneroea laachaoaa f or par»
otooa
left Saturday
CBNTa
audiences, "Leave go the Hilton," be neither better nor worse than the for New York, where they will open tieaiar baotnaaa paroaaa rOR
outflt. They spring
Alae aacallant «laaaro tm eaalat aad
reads, "Leave go the Hart Schaffner average "gypsy"
tl.*^
aiirrouadlaK8_ rOR
a new version of the three-cheers* at on* of the Keith theatres. Miss homollka
Marx"
for Chicago and is flat.
and
tn
gag. One Slley is a gradtiate of Portland CHICKBN DIMNBR BUNDATa iLlf.
The big laugh of the bill was Lew or-the-red-white-and-blue
skirts comes High School fa> 1124 and Wentworth
Hearn as a butter and egg man hid- of the dancing girl's lined
graduated thia past June. They
with
an
and
proves
to be
off
room
from
hotel
ing In an actress'
American flag. In ppite of its begin- have appeared In the local' Keith
the house detective. Ethel Gray, a
ning and in spite of its please-ap- house several times and have made
tall and stately lady, makes a great
Chleaco's Blaceat Dramatic Bit
plaud bid. Carmen Five has talent big hits.
foil for the pint-sized cut-up from
and will find work.
the farm.
M.. OHICAOO. lUU
Th* Jefferson has be«n visited by rtia Taa
Brennan and Drew, mixed talking
J.
Margaret Toung, sixth, sang some
1^1. Weal
tt-m, were next to closing. They the Mcense board and several alof her old songs and some new ones|
seem capable, but their ta)k needs terations are to b* made before
SATISFIES'
and wav forced to a speech after brightening
Special Material Written
a license la granted.
and 'speed.
several encores. A few more visits
rietar*
Yalew CarUlMi
648 No. Dearborn St., Chicago
The Connor Troupe, acrobats,
from her would be welcome.
closed.
•podaltots la Vauidrrina Croa
Gladys
Irene
Hughes
and
Harry
Family
Mosconi
whirlwind
The
Lessard
were
winners
the
In
a
got a notable reception upon their
C. B. 8. Stock Production Circuit
As a result of extensive altera- Movie Ball contest held at the
entry and finished tremendously, as
MANAGBBS WANTING INFOBMATION they always do. They were followed tions recently completed the Acad- Riverton Amusement Park last
RBOARDINO CIBCVIT OF HIGH CXA88 by Eddie Nelso^, "late feature of emy of Music, owned by Caroline L. week. Miss Hughes is a well known
Kohl,
is on a par so far as beauty
local dancer, while Lessard has had
STOCK COMPANIK8 WIRB OK WBITB several musical comedies." Ekldle
sanitation is concerned with some experience both on the leBORACB 8ISTABE, Baalneaa Haaacer carries a production. Including a and
any split week vaudeville house In gitimate stage and in (he movies.
well- formed young woman and a
said
Academy
Is
to
be
the city. The
MAJESTIC
PLAYERS corpulent man, who does a police- the
oldest theatre in Chicago, having
Waukegan. III.
man. Apart from t|ie lady's beauty been built in sixty days immediately
The Jitney Players are to make
the production doesn't mean a thing.
A^etc PJaw Every Week
after the big Are of 1871. For many their second appearance In PortNelson gets most of his laughs an(>
years it has been the pet house of land at the Portland Country Club
all of his results unaided by assiston
July 27. Thia unusual company
all the string owned by Mrs. Kohl.
ants or scenery when he comes
She is reported to have sunk $30,000 has travelled all over the country, "Bvaryltalns (or tka Bead and Orataaatraf* j
down In "'one" and ad libs.
their stage being erected on an 17 W. Lake St., Stat*-Uik* Buildinf^
in repairs, and the house looks it.
Anjthlkis la slaaaea Free. As MMay m*
Bronson and Edwards closed with
The front of the house has been automobile. Bushnell Cheney i* at
CHICA^OO
y«a wl«h to order.. No ceevnt charve
the head of the group. ,^^
•xttft Ratardaya.
Tea wlU aet be re- their "nonsensical absurdities" and completely done over with thick
eaeatrd le •atcrtate.
held the audience intact, excurtt for linoleum on the floors to deaden
tnree walk-outs on the rl^ht slila of the footsteps. Many of the famous
The Cosmopolitan Theater and
th^ house.
paintings which hung in the Film Company, of Boston, Mass., is
oil
4>1 Rush St., Behind Wrigley BIdg.
Majestic lol>by when that house was considering the erection of a motion
The cooling plant *t the State- a two-a-day have been transferred picture theatre in Auburn, Maine.
CHICAGO
Lake waa working ao efllclently to the Academy. Wew ventilating Several locations are being conI
Auburn, with a populaBY FOREMOST
Sunday that coming in off the sul- devices and Interior decorating prin- sidered.
v
try streets it was almost cold in- ciples have been installed while a .tlon of about 17,000, is said to be
Ev«7dM^ for rtH>> tMoDo x*^
side.
The usual Sunday capacity forty- foot electric sign has been the only city of Its sixe without
OMkraad
ckcaawviurawdeis
hung outside. Backstage is spic- a picture house.
prevailed.
iadock. Short vamp aad rior>
with an entire n«w hard
Meredith and Snooxer opened. and-span
new drapes, dropa and
The CoIle«« Players, who are ThaPoolowa city rtrcet aad eveaaig alippeK
This clever canine was reviewed a wood stage,
T«*SUpp«r O9OTI
1734 0f<l«D
mechanical features. All the making their headquartera at Lewisother
few weeks ago at the Palace. The
been done
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"Alabama Land," with nine
clalty people involved, is not a

flash

—

Food
With

Personality
Popular Prices—

Most Beautiful Restaurant Good Food at
Rendezvous for Theatrical and Civic Celebrities

CHICAGO

^5 West Randolph Street
OTPeeHe Oanrlek Thaotra
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s[>e-

of the regular season caliber at the
State-Lake. There Is a lot of good
talent, conalderable scenic embellishments, but no continuity or reason for the thing. It has been working steadily for some while on the

LINDYS
JAOa

have

State-Lakers thought Just as much
over and floored with linoleum. An
of the turn as the two-a-day paA. green room Is now being
trons.
Allen and Canfleld, boy and N. V.
furnished with a library, easy chairs,
girl comedy singing and talking act,
writing desks and card tables.
followed and went over nicely.

HOBWIT8, Maaagae

The Monroe, owned by Fox, has
been leased to the American Legion
for four weeks starting July 2«. The
Legion will exhibit a war picture.
"The Lost Battalion."

ton,

are proving very popular with
the
are

summer audiences.
Among
p&ya they are putting on
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Where New York has Just started TjO
heavy advertising for its theatre VISIT
cooling plants Chicago has been
splurging on space heralding their
cooling systems for the past Hve
The Chicago and the
summers.
Btate-Lake have generally been regarded as having the flneet chilled
air systems In town, with the Chicago in particular chalking up some
of Its biggest weeks during the
warm weather. McVicker's and all
the other houBen, even down to the
moat Insignincant, bav* refreshing
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to thank all their friends who helped them make the {last season a most
prosperous and happy one, and wish to announce novd and attractive ideas
-",.* ^
/^
for the coming season.
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NEW SUMMER EDITION
ZIEGFELD FOLUES
Oloritylnc th«

18, Uftl

latter hoNtai the present record for
The attack
LAng's arms.
long runs.
loused by the heat.
tho Bt-UlAta Urwna.
la addiUoa to Uies« oplaioHs, the
Jack Hulbert and the "By ths
THB
l<oii4c»a •dltor of Variety flsana<sd
his
be«ln
Bourchier
wtU
Arthur
Way" com pany*. from the Apollo
F. KErTM'8
at ereat exp«mse to peraoad* an annual tour July It. DurlBg the will visit America In the autumn
actor of the old school to expr««8 tour he wiU produce "The Halo."
Basil Dean, who has Just been
Ills
views for pnbllcatlon. Hts Which has been adapted from a
By JAUB:9 OLBaSON H'O AUTUOn Oh
Baroness too Hutteo. married to the daughter of ths
B-way A 414 St. Bryant 4t«i«
"IS ZAT SOT") and OBOKQK ABBOTT
criticism of the acting was "??T novel by the
This will be played In some of the
of WUrwiclc, first came
P U.
Conrens Sunday, t and
wttk BBKEn*
XXX (; ) zzzz." Doubtless he was towns visited, byt the chief show Countess
into prominence through his asVAS * 8CH1CNCK: BOI.r.T WAKD; prejudiced.
will be R. Lfc Stevenson's "Treasure sociation with Miss Horniman a:«"«•*
"' "^ KARAVAKfir * cut 4 CA1IKKON8:
'8.3*. Mu. W«J.-B«U a.30
RUUIB KOS8: HHONR * SOCIBB;
Island." He
will
return to the the Gaiety, Manchester, where she
PAt'L. RKaKW' MUtOilSd:
Strand for the Christmas revival founded the first "Repertorsr" comof this play December 2C. Bour- pany on the now universal lines.
F. KEITH'S
IN
chler's plans for Hid include th« The war gave him a big chance
production of plays by Ian Hay when he became O. C. the garand Moncktoa HoffA.
rison theatres run by the Navy and
(Continued from p«K« ti
B'wajr A ItSUi St lUveratde MMi
Army Canteens Board. His career
Sunday Conearta. t:lt and (:IS
Ktmnedy's play, "The Chastening,"
since
has been fairly fortunate
OOURTNKY IU8TBB8 • CO.; CBAI« wlU start a run in St Paul's Church.
A. EL Matthews is determined with the exception of a bad break
OAMTOKL1.: TOTO; SHAW A I.KK;
on
London
shall
"A
Beggar
take
to
when he took over the directorship
JKKBY * Her Uaby Oraod*: OKAVT8 * Bon Greet will produce.
Horseback" which he orlginallj of Drury Lane and produced a bad
AMHK MICBOLB
HUBBHAN; atlien.
produced
the Queens withoui pantomime version of "A Midsumat
**The Punch Bowl." on its trans
success. He has now revtved mer Night's Dream" and turned
fW^ fteenoe from the DuIlo of York's to much
B. F. KEITH'S
g^
the piece at Wyndhama.
down the enormously successful
His Majesiy'a. will be followed by a
"Rose-Mariew"
revival of "Bubbly," one of big warThU revue was
time successes.
Blai A Bway Tratalsar SISO
"Katja the Dancer" reached IM
A C am t ir «f SMM«<iaa Ufa
Gladys Cooper's revival of Pithe
Turner,
iiastinga
written
by
Daily
aWwaas
performances at the Oaiety July
ths
music being by Philip Eiraham. An- 19.
"The Farmer's Wife" at the nero's "Iris" wiU finish at
Stwday rnnearta, 1:IC and •:!•
>»H. Harris l:^
(Continued on page S2)
BBN WKLCHt BIU.V FCNAN *4dre Chariot will produce in conjunc- Coiurt WiU reach 60S July IS.
OUtLSt AL, I4BBT * CO.
tion, and the cast will Include TedPh a«a> tey: "Mr Wit* awl I.'
die CSerard, who has not been seen in
UUBMB BICH.
2I£GF£LD OOSMQFOIITASi
"The Matelots" at the Coliseum is
Xiondon for some time. The princiwlU^ be iBdmund by far the best ballet Diaghileff has
coraediaa
I>al
THBATRB. CoL ClMta tllb St. A B'way
produced there although the scenery
Qwenn.
of
watched
set
With
delight
I
a
is a veritable eye-sore.
The proMaUnr** TliuiiSaj * flatonUy
brilliant Journalists doing a thouAfter a run in the West Bnd of duction is remarlcable for tho insand times belter in my profession over 17 months, "Tt Pays to Adver- troduction of a street musician
in
named Dines who until a fortuighi
than they do in their own.
tise" will flnish at the Aldwych July
ago was queue working
Lady Diana Dwff-(^oper ("The 10. Leslie Heniton and Tom Walls "spoons" a sort of "bones" playing
enterStar").— What I think they had set will 'then produce another comedy, tainment. His music Is now thr
out to do was what has been upt>er- "The Cuckoo in the Nest," by Ben big thing In the ballet and he will
If
Travers.
The cast will Include go with the company when
time;
minds
long
their
for
most
In
a
the
time
CRITICS
Mary Brough, Madge Saunders,
to show actors how to act to teach, Yvonne Amaud. Tom Wails and comes for It to leave London for
the
Continent
I.
They Ralph Lynn. The show will have a
ft
in fact their grandmothera
(Continued from page S)
Wallowed like poor fish on a bao^i. preliminary provincial tour opening
Haxrlng weathered the summer
T1>r World'* Wdefl manubaunr
Elisabeth might have setUed a row or fluttered and flapped like bats la at Liverpool July IS. It is due at slump and the heat wave, "Surof theatrical iootwear. We (it entirt
the AJdwych July tX.
between the guilds of butchers and a lighted room.
Up" at the AdelphI has settled
coia^nic*, slao iadivMiuat orJci*
Irene Heutschel was
vegetarians.
down to good business.
Other
Lady Forbes -Robertson ("Dally
prodtKstion
of plays which have survived rreFollowing
the
Htw Ton
the producer, and the company in- Mall").—I found the play beauUcluded Ashley Dukee as an appren- fally written. I think it was per- "Comfort" at the "(}," the house liminary failure are "Iris" at the
1554 Broadway
««IAflaraa
A. Baaghaa as a green fectly wonderful of th* critics to will be closed until September. AdelphI, "The Cherry Orchard,
tice, B.
"Comfort" will have a cast includ- and "Ths Fanner's ..Wife."
Thi
Uttlewood as a have done it
R.
grocer,
S.
Is But s»j|
ing Lawrence Anderson, Leah Tater
mountebank, W. A. Darlington as
("Morning man, Cathleen McCarthy and Louise
Orossmith
Gieorge
a oourtler and Monioa Ewer as the
Hampton.
will surprise me greatly
Po«t")<
Queen.
some more fortunate manager
Notices of tiie production were if
SyUH^rundale has taken over the
seize upon this attraction
written
by various actors and does not
Bveryman and win begin her seathe West
son with the production of Ibsen's
Here are some of their with the original cast for
actressee.
EMd.
"The Wild Duck." This sieason will
remarks:
The CrtUcS* not be of long duration for the proSybil TTiprndike.
Seymour Hicks ("Daily MaiD.—
duction of Pirandello's "Henry the
FVourth" is scheduled for July 15.

Fl TITI^F THiCA>

W.

AiO.

Bry.

•(

•> W. M M. Bml
GARRICK flM..
J5r Mu.1%un.-8at.. i:M.

Circle haa don« a gr*at aervtce t»

ric

FALL GUY P

LAC E

.

TBCU

PLAYHOUSE

^

-»
A GOOD
RB.
iversidL
BAD WOMAN

WHITE COLLARS
Sam

LONDON

^

81 «t STREET

^J«^

LEON ERROL
LOUIE THE 14TH

Stage
Shoes

—

ACT

LONDON

MILLER
SONS
sue
Q*c9ft%^k#

.

—M

GIRLS WANTED!

—

MOST BE GOOD DANCERS

TO THE PERFORMER:
liafca

Bank

Voa Caa Start with fl.M a Week «r

BANK BY

Tkte Xewr Saviac

Hen

MA.IL.

STABUSOBD IMS

NORTH river SAVINGS BANK
2Q6-212 West 34th Street,

New York

AAtalaliw P««b. aaS liaac lalaad
Arresaiblr from every dIrecUoa

Mast niaiMliwI

I<a«ati«a.

T

Bank Open MondAyi and Prldar* from
Batordaya, » A. M. to nnon

_____

f A. M. t« t P. M.
(Jthfr clay. » A. M. to I P.

NOKTH BIVKB SAVIMO BANK

(

I

Kindly opea an account and credit
ward paaa book to me.

....•

Slsnatura

Addresa

I

I

which

I

enclose,

M.

and for-

Archibald Nettlefold has acquired
a 22 years lease of the Comedy
He is a brother of Fred J. Nettlefold, whose hobby for years was
to produce plays la the West End.
The tact that he never seemed to
strike a success did not appear
to worry him and lie Was one of
the best friends actors ever bad.
He took to the stage after his maran old
riage to Judith Kjrrle,
Both
lady.
Britannia
leading
brothers owe their fortunes to a
patent which put points on screws.

_AIso Good Specialty Artists
and Boy Dancers

HARRY DELMAR
Care

SAM BAERWITZ

160 West 46th Street
••

•

MERCEDES

NEW YORK

During the performance of "The
Tyrant" at the New, July 2, Isobel
BIsom collapsed Into Mathcson

CITY

THE COMEDY RECENTLY ADDED TO THIS HIGHLY SENSATIONAL AND ARTISTIC
PERFORMANCE MAKES IT THE SUREST FIRE ACT IN VAUDEVILLE
THIS

WEEK

NOW

HEADLINING INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

(JULY

11),

.1

-i'

MAJESTIC, SAN ANTONIO
NEXT WEEK (JULY 19), ORPHEUM, NEW 6RLEANS

,

^

Wednetday* July

VARIETY

1989

IB,

if

BILLY

LOUISL

V:

SHONE
SQUIRE
and
"LOBBY
In

'

/

^iTiis

Week

TWO

192&—PALACE, CHICAGO.
1025— PALACE, MILWAUKEE.
1925— MADISON, WIS., and ROCKFORD, ILL.
1925—STATE LAKE, CHICAGO.
6,1925— RIVIERA, CHICAGO..

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

9,

SOUTH

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Direction

ATLANTIC CITY
By MORT EISEMAN
—
Apollo "The School Mistreas."
Garden Pier — "Student Prince"
(De WoU Hopper).
Globe—Vaude.
Vaude.
Dollar

Pier—

Life

Torli" (film).

r.

New

oC
^.

Virginia— "Chlcki©."
Colonial— "Quo Vadla."
City Square "Sundown."
Capitol "Recompense."
Strand— "Sporting Venua."
Liberty—"The Charmer."
•

^

—

—

now

playing.

Bob McGraw has transferred

his

managerial duties froan the Globe
to the Oarden Pier theatre, which
la housing "The Student Prince."

I.?

-

BALTIMORE

-

;

By "T"
Academy— Dark.

^-

AND INTERSTATE

Jan. 24,1926—OPEN.
Jan. 31,1926—ORPHEUM, DENVER.
Feb.
7,1925—OMAHA.
Feb. 14,1926— LINCOLN, NEB.; SIOUX CITY. lOWA.
Feb. 21 to April 24, 1926— INTERSTATE TIME.

V

Apr.

17.1928—HILL

1928— KANSAS CITY.

STREET, LOS ANGELES.
-

M.

S.

A

SALT LAKE CITY

—

ing

the

Office

continuity^ of

MONTREAL

"The Tidal

ex-news paFrancisco and
Variety's local representative t>efore
going with First National.

Wave."
per

Walter

Is ^an

man from Sap

WILDWOOD,

There will be a French season at
the Orpheum in September under
the direction* of Mr. J. 'A. Oauvin
who has just returned from Paris
after engaging several well known
French artists for this season.

N. J.

By C. A. ROSSKAM
'Btakere— "The Crimson Runner."

Regent— "The
Casino—First
Models."
Me."

Last

By GLEN PERRIN8
Nixon's Pier
The Alhambra, Ogden, was robbed
of $1,000 recently when yeggs as-

The

"Fifth
half,

Avenue

"Introduce

—Vaudeville.

Theatrical business generally la
quiet and everyone is looking for>'
ward to the middle of next month
when a decided improvement is ex«
pected.

Walter Fower,
Another big week-end was enThe amusement parks are doing
dressing room, Joyed by the business places and big business especially during th«
handled Eddie Ricken backer when locked him
the latter was establishing track and blew open the safe in the office. theatres along the walk here last hot apell the last two weelcs.
Saturday and Sunday. This week
records, was the authority consulte'l
Scenes along the Snake River with the anQual visit of the Artisans
frequently for the advance writeHarry S. Dahn, manager of the
from Jackson Lake to the Columbia Order of Mutual Protection (bring- Capitol, has "Take a Chance" week,
ups.
River are to be photographed short- ing about 8,000. people for a day's no prior announcements of the items
outing) the cabarets and theatres of the show being made.
FoltenKerry
ly
Amos
Berg
and
by
critic
dramatic
Robert Garland,
are arranging special programs for
of the Baltimore American, is put- berg, of the Kiser Studio Motion
the visiting lodge me^nbers and their
ting in his Journalistic time during Picture Company, of California. The
The National Conveotion of tha
families.
the summer months with a grand pictures will be taken from a canoe,
B. P. O. of Blkd will be held in
will
and
used
western
pictures
be
in
tour of the local parks municipal
Jimmy Gilday and Co. closed a Portland, Ore., July 13-26. Many
\
and amusement. The write-ups Ali in California.
.
amusement
features have been ar«
three-day engagement at the Ocean
his Sunday "Theatre" column, and
A new amusement building will Pier theatre last week and under rang^ by the Portland lodge.
the first was devoted to Bay Shore,
ai protest Gilday left here on Thurs1
the "Ostend of Baltimore," as Gar- be completed by January
Murray, Utah.
The preliminary day for a tbree-day stand at Alland calls It.
plans call for a building of 62 lentown after which he will close 44
feet by 113 to be built at an ap- his act and return here for the reproximate cost of 130,000. It -wll! mainder of the summer.
N. Y.
be a conununlty and civic recreasailed

the

Janitor,
in the

—

The Silk Stockings

BRONX,

No

That Wear^'

sooner did Logan Billingsley.

real estate operator

and builder

tional place.

Perfect Pittinfl

of

SILK
Full -Fashioned

Opera Length

^^

Taylor's Special

^

Announcement

$50.00*

CALM

TAYLOR'S

and DALE

n

V SUNSHINE CARDS

4
;

.

the
My

from

SUNSHINE GIRL

of the past week forced them to
close Saturday. This was ihe stocK
company headed by Jose Reyes and

Walter Rivers, in the scenario department of First National, is wrlt-

contltts of 16 lovely eards for various occasions, such as Birthdays.
Weddings,
nicely
Shut-in,
etc.;
boxed. $1.00.
I
alto carry a full line of Gotham
Gold Stripe Hosiery at standard
prices.

DOROTHEA ANTEL

S. Z.

POU'S

FOR MODERl*
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING
Stretching and
L.lmberlnR B«erc1»c
I4S-UIV H>Ht 43d HI

NEW VORH

Phonr Brraat

»»*!<

lEATDICAL CUTS
'ME

STANDARD ENGRAVING CO.Inc
NkV/ TORK'.

CALM and GALE

LOCATED IN

CITY

as

the future

NEW ENGLAND'S MOST BEAUTIFUL DANCE HALLS

600 West 186th Street

NEW YORK

in

FOR RENT

Assortment

Miscellaneous

Department Stores

SAN FRANCISCO

I

M

Stockinis

Theatrical CostumerS

'

^

has insUUed 'an air

Pi^lace

cooling device.

Pool."
half,

Several raids on Ipcal hotels and
bar rooms were staged by county
Theatre managers of Montana,
the huge Theodore Roosevelt apart- Utah and Idaho recently opened a officials on Friday and Saturday
ment house, announce the fcrma- two days' conference at the of- but little results were obtained. A
Recent rumors that the Mary- tlon of the Jeroptie Exhibition Co
disorderly charge was lodged agalnH^
fices of the Famous Players.
the proprietrei^ of one Anglesea
and the purchase of 14 lots at 176th
hoteL
street and Jerome avenue for Ihv
Capitol Reef State Park will open
construction of a 2,200-seat picture July 19, at Wayfte County. It is
house, to cost in all nearly $1,000,000,
George LyonS, formerly of Lyons
oi
wonders
to be one of the Menio
with stores and offices, than he was
and
Tosco, opens at the Nixon here
the states
approached with a number of offers
this week with a new single turn.
One was from
for the property.
HarJ. O'Reilly, owner of a chain
Full Sia»
lem theatres.
Billingsley will go ahead with thi
Gordon Davis, director of dramProfessioiial Wardrobe Trunk
construction of the theatre and may
atics at Stanford University, will
operate it himself, or, at least, wili
play the lead in "Hell-Bent for
-not lease it before it is completed.
which bad a coast preHeaven,"
The demand for the theatre prop- miere in the assembly hall at the
|LtbM*l allowmne« on j»mr eld tronk
tremendous
the
indicates
erty
Alto.
IVrtt* for New OMaUevoe
growth of the Fordham section of college in Palo
f.*t't
the Bronx and the difficulty In asSan Francisco's bellboy ^ playsembling a suitable plot of gro(ii\d
Anderson, gave the
Garlandwright.
will
be known
In a choice location on which to
.|W7 7th Ave.
K. BMrteteh 8t.
first public reading of his original
,||NBW YOBK
build a theatre.
CHICAGO
play, "Appearances," befor* a group
writers and players.
Three weeks was all that tht- of prominent considering the play
is
Broadway Players could hold out a> Henry Duffy
production here.
the Prospect, and the torrid weather for stock

Hippodrome Vaudeville, pictures.
Garden Vaudeville, pictures.

—

EASTERN KEITH-ALBEE

by aeaaon of

CIRCUIT.

BENTHAM

land would resort to a mid -summer waa ^•duled to ro to Salem for
lay-off are once more perslstenl. the summer, but realising stltt comThey were first hea-d when the petition at that place, went to tb^
early June heat wave badly singed Bronx instead.
box office receipts.
Since then
grosses have failed to return to
lti<
Starlight Park, Bronx, la
summer average they bad main- on "tone."
revue goes into the
tained since the theatre became a Forest Inn, situated in the park,
12-month house on the wave of war Saturday evening (July 18) with a
prosperity, and a return to the post weekly change of program. It wll>
1918 policy of shutters up diiring be an all-girl show.
the dog days seems imminent.

for the- sports editors of the local
press, and Harry Van Hovcn, who

25,

May 2.1926— ST. LOUIS.,
May 9,1928— PALACE, CHICAGO.
May 18,1928-MILWAUKEE.
May 23, 1928—SOUTH BEND and ROCKFORD.
May 30,1928—STATE LAKE. CHICAGO; to be followed

'

.

'

•

CHAS. ALLEN

CIRCUITS.

T

<••*•

—

Auditorium Dark. -^-^
Ford's— Dark.
Palace— Dark.
Maryland— Keith -Albee vaudeville.

f

//

.

-*
1925— LOS ANGELES.
"
1925—OPEN.
GATE, SAN FRANCISCO.
3, 1926—GOLDEN
10,1926—SACRAMENTO and FRESNO.

Washington Speedway at L<aurel OTi
Saturday.
It was something new

Barly August Is set for Mutual
Wheel burlesque at the Savoy, where
is

13,1925—OAKLAND.

20.
27,

N. Y.

20), B. F. Keith's 81st Street,

•*

MINNEAPOLIS.

8,
15,

The event of the week was the
opening of the new Baltimore-

The new Stanley (pictures) Is now
V^thanglng features twice each week.

Yiddish vaudeville

1,1925— HENNEPIN.

192S— WINNEPEG.
192S—CALGARY and VANCOUVER.
22, 1925—SEATTLE.
29, 1925— PORTLAND, ORE.
Dec.
6,1925—SAN FRANCISCO.

KANSAS
CEDAR
DAVENPORT

Stanley— "Night

MISS SQUIRE IS THE LILLIAN
RUSSELL OF KEITH-ALBEE
VAUDEVILLE.—"PRESS."

WEEKS* VACATION TO BE FOLLOWED BY 44 WEEKS ON THE ORPHEUKt
ROUTE:

16,
23,
30,

Million

Next Week (July

(July 13), B. F. Keith's Palace, N. Y.

8«pt.
BEND, IND.
8«pt. 13,1925— RACINE, Wit., and
8«pt. 20,1925— DIVER8EY, MD., and EVAN8VILLE.
8«pt. Z7,1«25-ORPHEUM, ST. LOUIS.
CITY.
Orphaum,
Oct.
4v 1925—
Oct. 11,1«e5—«PRiNaFIELD, ILL.
and
RAPIDS.
Oct. 18, 1925—
Oct. 25,1928— DEB MOINES «nd ST. PAUL.

k
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By WILLIAM K. WELLS

J^i^

THEN A
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

F"OL.L-.IES
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NEW LYRIC THEATRE BLDG.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
THIS IS

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY
For Terma
M. L.

Etc.,

Addreta

SAUNDERS

'

,

'••

!•,'•
.

I:-

*v.^**
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING
47lh Street and Broadway. NEW YORK CITY
CARE POLI OFFICE
mm
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BEnYHEALY

,

i,

:'

rb

t'^ie^iil

•

^^illiit.i^-

IN

•-

A'

EARL CARROLL'S VANIHES
.^

il^:

Take This Opportunity of Thanking the Dramatic

New York

Critics of

Kind Words

for Their

4With th«

>—ortmunt

of

oaniD«s,

The moat/un

The comedy bonors fto to Ted
Haaly. and be is very funny, His
partner, Betty Healy, came
carrying off first prise for bload

a btnuT«
Tad and

aaaistaijpe of

Batty Haaly eansed the audience to
obiKskle firequently as weV aa bMidiy.
Robert Coleman, "J/Hmr."

—

Tb4 Healy ran away wtth the
laugh honors laat nisht and unleea
Carroll strengthena the revue Uealy
continue to gallop away with
He is
^ the laogh- provoking laurels.
"Vanities'* Is
\.%. apontaneoua oomlc
-will

'his flnrt Broadway show and he
destined for greater things.

—Bide Dadley, "World."
There

.

.

is

—Walter Winchell "Graphia"

moat
(
r

a Ted Healy. who

U

the
funniest of the comedians, whom I
could not get enough of. He fttr>
nished the happy moments laak
night for me, and I dare say for

Ted Heaiy proved the t>eat thine
show and asppUed the only
comedy viaibla to the naked eye.

is

Mr. Healy

of va.

velous comedian
the profession.

la tha

—«tt

Is

a mar-

who wiU go

had

last night

Ted He&Iy is the life of the party
l^d his very appearance ia greeted

was
iff.

^..:ife..

—

beauty.

.

I

Mr. Ted Healy. a disheveled clown
recruited from the Big Time of
attdevllle.
Mr. Healy was pretty
food. I thought ^Vary humorous io
a dishabille, trresponaible way. I
add him to my list of funny men
In ^e Broadaray revues.
One of
Mr. HeaJy'B Jests. I hope, bears re«
porting. He brings into ttie "Vanities" a police dog. "This." says he,
"is Strong Heart's brother. Weak
Uver." Whereupon revue laughter

far i»

—Warren

Ted Healy contributed consideN
able

—Percy Hammond,

.'

•

the revue.

—Stephen Rathbun. "Sun."
^^.

X
»

'-"'

'
"

(

i

t

Gray Trlzi^

!!»-*

_

tm HaO

to

By SIDNEY BI^RTON

Memiia Frad4Ua

^Hanter a«orsi«

'

TAKICn. rr-*-TTi Hell Ctevfc.
rOinPCABM. ADTBKTISIKa mt
.aBCVLAB LCTTKBa WILL MOT
BB aBVBBTISBD
J
*'' I.B11BB8 ADVBBTISBD
IM
ONB aaeoB only

MartMk Dtala

Jamca Joha

Prtoa'

Jaknon J
Kaymore Haxal

VadaraoB LUlle
vpplabr Dorotky
ivara

DaLana Dixia
Denny Laev

Harry

•

:all

ora Dollla

Collam Bdwlnna
Coabroy Mildred
Croaamaa Art'r Mrs

Naplaa

lentoa Mlaa r
ilackwell Rita

Bddy Mkaa B

towera Carl
irown Art

aadlcott Jas Mra

Jimmla

Jurchell

Blltott

Dell

Paber Harry
Ft-ana

3«nMtt Bdna
lamatt Wllilam

Pr«derlck Ina

.

arle

RUhard

I.«e

•

L«Moiit

Bwanaon Harry
Swift Fred

L<yda A Hevedo
t^ewla Plo
Lorely Loutae

Tracoy Roy
Trovato T

Marion Dorothy
McAdoo Mabal
UcAlplne Nina

McDonald Chrtatle
Mohr Halsey

White Bob
Whltlns Cliarlotta

Mafetas tka Warid
«• Uve la

4 OLBAW FlM*

o*

'
V

Lewis Harry

Blackwell Rita

McOalra Stanley
Moora B J

OuaelBsham B4
Bert

Chadwlck Olive

OI>v«

Dane Mariorta

Randall Pnad
Roaa Bud
Renard Qraoa

B«ward BaillM

The Shea Ajnuseraent Company is
building a new community theatre
on Genesee Street (east side) to seat
1,700.
It is also rumored that Shea
will take over the operation of the
-new Riverside theatre which is beln|t built in the Btack Rock section.

Jamea
VarnoD Bobky

WB DO

MADE

Nina Lindsay Fouke, ST, who said
she was an actress, was arreeted by
the police" at the Buffalo Hotel Sunday

night.

The management

ported the woman
strangely and she
for observation.

to

l>e

'

WRITS rOB CATALOO.

JAMES KOZAK

TONY COLICCHIO

Saxophone

"MIFF*

Raeds

—

Drums

JACK HARRIS

"RED" NICHOLS

HAROLD NOBLE

the

Flames,"

JULES KLEIN

—

SAUL SHARROW

Cymbalen

Violin

NICK KOUPUKIS

MILTON SUSKINO

Flute and Piccolo

Chinese stock company In a
downtown house is a new departure
for Toronto but the Cantonese organization which visited New York
some time ago is using the Comedy
and getting away with it tlnancially.

Reeds

i

Piano

DANCE ARRANGEMENTS BY
and WILL VODERY
CLASSICAL ARRANGEMENTS BY

DON LINDLEY

HERMAN HAND

JIL

GE:ORGi^l^IS
TRIO
EUROPEAN MARKSMEN DE LUXE
WEEK (JULY

12),

Cornet

''~

Violin

and vaudeville.
Hippodrome "The Light of Western Stars" and symphony orchestra.
Tivoli
"Manicure Girl" and Luigi

MOLE

Tromt>one

DAVE QRUPP

—

'

,

WILLIAM MpGILL

and Banjo

AL EVANS

A

Lonfliirre 6197-0SI9,

THIS

6 ft.

Trumpst
DON Lin OLE Y
Trumpet and Arranger

Bats and Reeds

Romanelli's Band.

HAM

the Ea«t

Height

ADDRESS
N5w York City.

110^ lbs.

m

I.

BARNEY AQUILINO

—

York Citv
668 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets,
TRUNKS IN THB BAST
BOLB AOENTH rOR

in

Variety,

HIS

Reeds

acting

vUle.

SAMUEL NATHANS, New
Inc.

FRANK EVANS,

C

ROSS GORMAN

was remanded

——

Loew's— "Fighting

If

weight

in.,

S.

CARROLL VANmES ORCHESTRA
AN ALL^TAR COMBINATION

re-

—

hand.

PhoBfw:

DANCING PARTNER.
S

EAItL

Royal Alexandra The Gay Lord
Quex (Knglish stock).
Comedy Chinese stook "-'''
Pantages "My Son," and vaude-

Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hart*
man, indestructo and Bal Trunks always on

BBPAIRINO.

WANTED— VERSATILE FEMALE

AND

TORONTO

I

H>M

will stay

ROSS GORMAN

Violi|i

STRICTLY UNION

company

Buckler's stock

on at the Royal Alexandra till the
last week in August when Captain
M. W. Plunkett's ex-soidier revue
will come in for a two-week visit.

here.

Wrlsht Joeny

Loela

Fire broke out at th« Flaah
Theatre. Tonawanda, Sunday afternooni during the matinee, caused by
the ignition of one of the ftlma The
audience waa unaWare of the dajiger
until the fire department arrived and
extinguished the Are.*

The Shaft Amusement Company is
now operatiag three picture houses

Skallay

e.

laaacaoD

A Mack

Schooley Bd
Sabotlna Aiflta

Praneia Marie
Fields Dolly

Oermalaa yiorrla

'

Tonas Mtaa C

CHICACM)

Orasery VVaak
Oraharh n tk. r

WAgHmOTOiIf. B.

A

Romala Manaal
Stanley Staa

Mtldrod

CaimaB

\

t

Rea Bthel
I^eClalra Joha

Lia

Jimmy

Sarsaaa Batty

'

Barl

Rano Bddy

Kins Thoa

CllSord J

—

noraaea
II

RIalto

Richard
VUnond Mr A Mrs
vaaaraaa Clara

Xltan

The aggregation has a name which Tt)» new show has tentatively been
can be gargled but not written.
nafned "Lucky Seven" and will open
As far as can be judged the open- in Toronto. It goes into rehearsal
^.
majestic—"'^e Best People." Mc- ing sttow, wtUch looked on the pro- eady in August.
like
laundry
a
ticket
for
graiBs
three
Gorry Players.
(Competition among the t>eaches is '!^
Hipp< "I^eaming to Love" (fflm). collars and a pair of pajamas, was
becoming distinctly more so. SoarLafayette—"Daring I^ve" (film). a sort of Cbiaese Cbarley'a Aunt.
boro has lately been offlering free
Loews—"Rainbow Trail" (tUm)^
dancing for part of each evening
Vaugtian QIaser and company,
Shea's Court Street (vaudeville)." stock, will reopen for their fifth To- and Sunnyside worked a tie-up with
reopens August 3rd after a lapse of ronto season in the Uptown "Thea- a Ideal daily whereby the latter publlsbed coupons good for six deadseven weeks.
tre, Sept. 7.
head trips on any ride, children only.

BUFFALO

Vorrla John
Marray J J

HalBM Nat
Howard Tom

LETTERS

I-

fipn to

"Tribune."
•

<

Nolan, "Telegram."

Ted Healy was as funny as ever,
and even funnier, for he did not
prolong his stage visits, and Mr.
HecUy gave a great performance.
—New York "Times."

is inspired.

•.-Ooest Critic, 'XSraphta.*

With hammer pats. In one burlesque
of Heudiai hf waa a scream and
aucoeeded In making them slide
down in their seats and roac Ted
Healy is reaUy the star of the show.

i.v:
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VARIEH'S LOS ANGELES

ARTHUR UNGaR
756

OmCE
v-l

Chatge
Chapman Bldf., Suite 610
So. Broadway Phone 6006 Van Dyk
in

;

Kntertalnment at

LOS ANGELES

Orpheum during

the

Next can.e Fred
the turn.
Bernard and Sid Garry with an aa-

last week waa the average fluffy
program that Is the summer type of

ProfcMlonals hiiv* th« fr«« um of Vanaty-i
Loa Angalaa Offioa for information.
Mail
ba addraaaa^ ear* Variaty, Chapman
Bldg., Loa Angalaa.
II will ba bald aubject
ta call or forwardad. or advartiaad in Va-

may

riaty 'a Lattar Liat.

by tha houaa mmnage- traotioB followlBB "Quarantine" at •eaaon hare, and the other comoiuiT
will have George "Chick" BarkhSa
ment oa aeeouat of their TUl^ar the Playhouae.
to deletion

sortment of syncopated numbers origin.
Sid Hall and hla Jass orchestra
amusement generally provided In and iniUations of others rendering
Don Eiddy, who haa been a colthe bigger cities.
It waa not a
their apeslaltiea vocally. The boya of nine piecea weat Over nicely, with umnlat on the Hearst papers, la
Whale of a 'show or one that would appeak* to be working a more aealoua Hall giving Impraaslons of up-to- now head of the JMtaph M. Schenck
attract more than passing mention. and willing faahion and should land date band laadera. As a monologist publicity departmaat.
He suoThat was not due to the tact that better spot lima than the "deuoa" HaU is a cood leader with his at- oeaded^ Harrjr Brand who ia ofthe acts were
dividually the

which they held here.
Marie Sabbott and Co., with Jack
Thompson and the Bradley Bisters
Fake,"
in a musical playlet, "It'a
by Billy K. Walla, were next. Mlas
Sabbott has a novel offering, one
giving her an opportunity at mimicry and clowning as well aa terpalchore. She la asalsted by a most

It is all of that,

lavishly mounted and costumed and
aeems to be far superior to''li»jy of
^ her previous vehicles. Miss Seeley
ii

.?

not appear to have lost any of
her old-time vim and energy and
goes at her work in a style which
proves she relishes it. As
r as
she ia somewhat
^ aong. matecial,
'^.handicapped, for the only one of her
; numbers that seems to stand out is
% a Russian character double, done
S With Fields.
Were she to get an* Other character number and a few
new syncopated offerins^. indlcationa point Miss Seelejr would hare
^ the best vehicle of her career. Aa
(.>.the ofrerlng stands at present it la
^ji'does

,

<

plause honors of the bill.
Fay,
aided by two audience plants, got
over a lot of wiae cracka and low
gags
comedy
that
made
the
audly
I ence sit up and take notice.
Herbert and Bolt Trio, two men
r,^,and a woanan, in gymnastic feats
1^

,}„
>

.

and hand-to-hand balancing, gave
the show a anappy atart. Though

acme of their work la alow, at the
aame time they b-ve thu knack of

MILWAUKEE

Slaking the audience feel It la difnf.eult, with the result that the cua^ tomera do not get tired or reatleas
f>

The Pantagea bill last week ottered
good entertainment. Dorothy Lewis
was misplaced in the opening spot,
but pleased with a number of nicely
rendered ballada that rl^tly entitled her tp three bows.
Bob Anderson and his trained polo
pony were on second, with the i>ony
counting numbers from questions
on the blackboard, Anderson keep.

i>

ing up a constant line of chatter.
In
"trey" Melva Talma struck
the pbpulaur fancy with four "hot"
numbers and some fast stepping.
The headline kct, Bet>e MofT : and
company, proved the i .al hit of the
bill.
The three members of her
company consist of an attractive
female soloist and a duo of men
playing piano and violin.
Miss
Moffic opened with a whirlwind
acrobatic dance that Immediately
registered with the caah customers
It was followed by the girl soloist,
who hit witti two Tocal Spanish
numbers. In a special Jungle drop
Miss Mofflo put over a colorful dance
with ^ head-to-heel roll for a climax
that scored heavily.

^e

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

WADE

APTS.

104a 8. Onm* At*. Trinity SOM
$11 to $15 weekly to the profeMloa.
ererythuc taeladad
.Mr*. Bath H. ABthony, Proprietren.
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NOTICE!
SUchtlr

oMd Am

atoc* aad atwet

drasnea, fors, etc.

Up
Bought aad

$10

Diamonds
.When ia Loa Angelea
I.

MM

M.

Call

COHEN

Sold

On

lib

ocean.
The wayea tossed blm
against the basa'of the ledge a number of times until reacuers could

1

to

Palaaa

been

commisaionad

aecura

to

a

atarring

vehicle

Vaudevilla

—
—
—

—

ATTENTIOm

abaence.

trials

The Charlea King Players conIts engagement at the Mission, Long Beach, laat week.
On

Charles Fox. manager of the
Gayety, has announced Milwaukee's
burlesque season will open Aug. 8,
when the stock season will start.
Personnel of the Fox and Kra^se
companiea will be announced upsn
the return <of Morris Zai.lin frc-m

cluded

July 19 they are schednled to begin

an

indefinite

ley'a

engagement at Lang-

Egyptian, Pasadena.

two while serving food.
is a former actresa

Joaeph Krause from
Chicago, where they are engaging
talent.
One troupe will be led by
Jack La Mont, who starta his third

Kummer, as

the

I

K\

.

'1 .(.K

FLAGG

FOR RATES WRITE OR WIRE

Tom Wilkel and C. L. Wagner
prdsent Sidney Blackmer in
"The Mountain Man." a comedy by
Clare

N

AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL

H. A. EDWARDS
600 Onion Trust Buildins, Cleveland, Ohio

will

New York

K

The COLONIAL THEATRE, located in downtown business district,
Superior avenue, 1.660 seats, large stage, moving picture booth. Formerly
housing Shubert attractions. Available for season 1925-26, or longer. -

$100,000.

1493 Broadway.

X

THEATRE IN CLEVELAND!

Miss Oas-

^

1* percent dtacoant to the profeial«a

here last season.

New Tork and

for ton

DU'CALION. Mr. Du'Calion is on the type of the late Clifton Crawford,
Harry Langdon purchased a new
.and a play around him would have to be alona aimilar line as "My Lady home at Hollywood boulevard and
Hermosa avenne, Beverly Hills. It
f'riends" and other playa that Crawford appeared li*. .
is an
11-room house and cost

WM. MORRIS

Arkansas.

Millei'^-Vaudevllle.

his aid.

TOAUTHOIiSAND PLAY BROKERS
have

Don Milllgan and Ray A.
have purchased the Gem. DeWItt

ers- Onlld).

Majestic—Vaudeville.
Re was badly
The Electric, Belton, Texas,
Wiaconain "Any Woman" (fllm).
bruised and shaken, which will
Garden
"Steele of the Royal damaged by Are last week, but waa
neceasltate hla remaining in bed for
only dark for three days.
Mounted"
(film).
at least a week.
Strand "Ths Spaniard" (fllm).
Jake Cohen has purchased lh«
Merrill "The
Necessary
Evil"
Ray Perry, treasurer and assist- (fllm).
^
theatre at Burleson, Texas, to be
ant manager of the Orpheum, has
Alhani^ra—"The White Desert" operated on Saturday nights only.
gone to Yellowstone park for his (fllm).
annual vacation. MUroy Anderaon,
manager of the Orpheum house in
The Players' Guild will preaent a ARTISTS,
Sacramento, la aervlng as his relief. new comedy the week
of July 19.
when "The Equinox," by Edwin
James p. McKeowaa. maaa^er of Stanley, will have its premiere. The MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
the Hillstreet, left Sunday night for Guild will be directed by Earl
724 S. Hill St., Loa Angelas
two weeka* vacation at Lake Arrow- Booths, who has been sent here by
head. McKeowan haa bought a new James Oleason. who la interested In Between Pantagea and Hill St. TheatMS
ky Oari aad Ulllita Mailer
Buick for the Jaunt. Lee Kind la the play. Gleason's "The Fall Guy"
acting as house manager during his and "Is Zat So?" were given stock
"HOOPS, MY DEAR"

come

Delano Dell came next with some
Mullfir'a Coffee Shop, a theatrical
comedy numbers and eccentric step- eating establishment operated
by
ping, following with a line '^f wise former performers,
has started an
cracks, some of which were entitled innovation which
is the
talk of
downtown Los Angeles. They have
a stage erected In the rear of the
shop where Louise Howell, K. N. X.
radio entertainer, presides at the
piano.
She sings and plays and is
aided at times by Billle Gaston, a
waitress, who warbles a ballad or

Broadway. E^aa Anaeiaa
Phone Vandyke ITSB

8.

-.;

We

'

>,'.

of the conventional order and
I nothing to get excited over despite
^ her trojanllke efforta to land. Ftelda,
^-•s usual, does his share with the
jij.two boys at the ivories looking nice
In their Eton Jackets and pleasing
I
^_. with
their contributiona.
Frank Fay in the next to closing
f'
J spot, following the Seeley turn, ran
<; Blossom a close second for the ap-

^;

—
—
—

—

ji.,just

*

CITY

—
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OKLAHOMA

KANSAS CITY
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Act."

A new theatrical weekly guu«
has been launched here unde.-

tha
name of "This Week In MUwaukea"
The Incorporatora of the companr
are H. S. HopklHJ news edltorof

tempts to wise-crack falling flat.
fMatin^ aa axplolUtlon chief for
the "Wisconsin News"; H. M. IsraeL
Hall and his aggregation re- Schenck la New Tork.
editor, and A. L. Johnson, advertla.
mained on the stave for the atterIng manager of the "Star."
pieoe, la which an the acts appeared
Rudolph
Schlldklaut,
father
of
again for brief specialties.
Joaeph Sohlldkraut, haa followed
Sam Pick, former owner of Pick's
his son into the films and has been
Charlea Behan. eaatern acenarlo engaged by Universal to star in roadhouse, which he recently sold,
head of Producera' Distributing a picture "His People," which Ed- haa entered the Aim sales field heta
Corp.. is on the coast conferring ward Solman is te direct.
capable dancer in the good-kiioking with the ssTeral producera rateaslns
Thompson wtth ibe Bradley glrla through hla organlsatloa.
and an unprogrammed contortion tat.
girl, making a creditable showing.
The Assistant Cameramen's Club
Denial of the service and prlrBy WILL R. HUGHES
The turn la a nifty and one bound recently organised now haa nearly
to reylater as a novelty wherever 50 members. The A. 8. C. Is lending
Qlobe—Lole Bridge Players In lieges of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of Oklahoma to person*
shown.
the co-operatloa of Its membership musical stock.
Pantagee
Vaudeville and pic- not members in good standing was
"Oklahoma" Bob Albright came to put the assiatants' club over.
directed June 28, by the board of
tures.
next, aided by Jean King and LeonMainatreet
"The
Making
Albright, of course,
of directors and no further arbitraard Stevens.
past five
Walter Israel, for
tion methods will be employed.
sang hla aon^ and toid Lis atorlea. yeara coatume director for the O'Malley." picture and vaude.
Liberty "Tracked In the Snow
Most of the latter were of the Joaeph M. Schenck Productions, has
George Pierce ia the new ad"moss-covered" variety, and it was opened hla own costuming company. Country." fllm.
Royal ^"Grounds for Divorce," dition to the Progressive fMlaa
surprising that Bob really kept a
force at Oklahoma City.
straight face in telling them, as they
Robert Hill win direct the next fllm.
Newman "The Sporting Venus,"
were very, very old boys. Then, Pathe seriaL
fllm,
and
"Greenwich
again, it cannot be conceived why
Village
Southern Enterprises has add^
Frolics."
Albright carries two persons at the
two new salesmen at Oklahoina
Ray Hallor will play in Emory
Twelfth Street StocV burlesque. City. They are William B. Stewart
baby grands.
Really, Miss King
Johnson's
next
melodrama,
"The
should be enough since she aids Aland clift Johnston.
.,#;."-<
Laat
Bdltlon."
bright In song, but so far aa the
With change in policy at Blectrlc
male accompanist Is concerned, it
park, Ferullo's band replacing the
N. B. Hinds has purchased the
Stan Laurel la dlrectlnff Clyde musical revue, the park has dropped
looks as though the booking offices
Lyric,
Perry,
Okla.,
from O. Ia.
are desirous of paying for "excess" Cook at the Roach Studioa.
its admission price to 10 cents. This Sullivan.
..'w^.^-^
baggage. For the big time Albright
is the flrst time the park has had a
does not seem to have a clicker in
Jack Jordan, reoantly with the 10-cent gate for a na^>er of years.
Tha Alvo, Ifidford, Okla., closed
the act, and it seems apparent that Desmond stock la Philadelphia, baa
down for the aumrfter July Fourth.
he might be better off going it alone been signed to pla|r In the flrat picMlla Rhea, who, with her oomthan with carrying u couple of
ture aiDonaored 1^ Onlld Produc- pany of dancera and acrobats,
la
tra people who do nothing to en- tions.
Berryman Broa. have purchaiiad
topping the bill at the Malnstreet
hance the turn so far as entertainthe Lyric, BartlesvlUe, Okla.
this week, is a local girl, and was
ment value ia concerned.
Crystal 'Pictures Corp. haa been given a genuine welcome by her
Ward and Van, with their "Off formed to make a aeries of comedy many friends. Her husband, Joseph
The Airdomot Braman, Okla., f
Keyf' belectiona on-' the harp and dramas
starring Paul Hoaier. Alma Macb, Jr.. ^olin virtuoso, also well cently burned, la being rebuilt
violin, did exceptionally well.
Bennett has beea signed for the known here, is appearing in the act
Closing was Jack Joyce wtth a Initial prodaetlon.
Jackaon haa closed the JaA>
Fred
number of high school horses, as
The Loie Bridge Playe; a wJH open son, Pawhuska, Okla., until August
well aa a few trick animals. Joyce
Tom Rlcketts and Winter Hall an indefinite run at the Globe Sunhaa a great collection of horsea,
day.
The
atar
and
company
are
Mrs. J. H. Taylor has purchased
especially the six high school step- have been added to the eaat of B. P.
favoritea here, having played over
pers, which do every sort of trick Schulberg's "The GMrl Who Wouldn't
the Prlnceaa, Sayre, Okla.
and stunt one would expect of an Work," whloh llwoal De Sano la 100 weeka here In previous aeasona
equine. They are well groomed, go directing.
Jamea H. Simon and Green Morthrough their routine without stallgan are erecting a new |l2fi,000
Edmund Lowe waa making a
ing and prove to be an aggregation
theatre at Brenham. Texas, wbteH
which can hold in the mob, no mat- acene for a Fox picture at Laguna
will open about Sept 15th.
By H. M. ISRAEL
ter how anxtoua )^ la to beat the Beach when he slipped from a ledge
Oavidaon—"Wedding Bells" (PUyof rock he was on Into the Paclflc
exit march.
Umth
Wilaes

not of merit.
Inmajority of them

were standing out far above the
average, but the manner In which
the bill
waa blended together,
caused It to play in a somewhat
low and laggard fashion, due to
the fact that the "kick" or "punch"
In the program waa lackii^.
Blossom Seelay. aided by Benny
Fields, with Charles Bourne and
* Phil. Ellis at the baby grands,
was
the headllner. Miss Seeley Is^bpVPearlng In what is described as "A

*3rand New

as featured comic.

next at-

ANN GREENWAY
,*•

:^

Written and Conceived by
i^^^^

in

"SAMPLES DE LUXE"

NEVILLE FLEESON

BOOKED SOLID KETTH.ORPHEIJM

I Z^L^tion CHAS. BIERBAUER

^K

^

t

CTRCUIT,

OPENING

AL VON TILZER
JULY 26
SAM GOULD at the Piano

Melodie. by
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J
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LoDm Acre Cold Cream
Bmat for
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i^rHabU BofmUnK.
inc auallU«« Iioftf Aw* Cold Craam
lins tali Oi« r»TMiU wltk arttoU
-^ *
of •!»«•, •<»••• »« rtn«.

b^
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foandktlon for

"«-

itoM It protooU tlte aUB withclofsiac fl>o pof«»—«•« la pomoved In » twlnklJnr, IoktIdb th«
clean, froah and oool.
Lone Aero Cold Cream ooota only
lOo In half-poand tins and tl.lO In
pound tins. At all drug or theatrical
toilet eountero—or direct by adding
COU)
l«c for poataca. LiOMO AOWB "'
'
CBXAU CO., tl* Saat Ufth

BAIAIMORB, MD.

out

New To*

City.
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But horn North to Soaih from EomI to We»t, during 48 conMecutive weeka of the Keith-Albee Circuiit, joBt concluded, uMe receivod tfto nnanimouB commendation of the Dmliea.
Herewith a few
exeerptt from the principal citiea:.

„11,<1.

kin

.

,

DIFFER

2^^^

^^^

Mukmtp

B«e«iiM it Ma vmitr,

51

two

"Three acts came down the homeatretch neck and neck In the rac« for
top honors at the Maryand Theatre last
night.
Starring In these numbora are
Catherine Calvert, who Is a Baltlmorean: Belle Baker, the ragtime slacer,
and three little misses billed aa the
Hamilton Sisters and Pordyce.
The
Hamilton Sisters and Pordyce aro new
to Baltimore.
They portray kiddloa,
and they are refreshing. They play as
kiddloa do. They are natural and they
ins awootly after the fashion of the
DoBoan Blatera. Two ot the girla aro
eloTor oomedlennea. One la aa oeoantrtc

Httio poor girla for companlonahlp.

peppiest alaclns and dancing numbers
In Buffalo this season."

Pearl Hamilton and Miss Pordyce were offered
the real hits of the piece, and Violot
Hamilton would ba aa ornament la any
home."

POilTL.AND, ME.
"Hanttlton Sisters and Pordyce are

MVWWAVO.

M. T.

"Pearl and Violet Hamilton and JeaFordyce In "Playtime' used Juvenila roloa aa an aHcuaa for ana of tha
sla

tha hita of the bill. From the point ot
anisuansas and the showing of extraordinary talent those three girls. Pearl
and Tlolet Hamilton, with Jessie For-

dyoa aartalaly anfoMad a anrprlae

act.

a skit that was so well prraented that
If at once became an outetandlng feutore of the bill. The girls harmonise in
a blues number; then Jniwie Purdyre
gives tmltatloiiH wlilrh were marvels,
after which Violet does her bit.
Then
Pearl Hamilton, in her blackface makeup, steps out into the open and lets
loose In danre steps, her grace, sasa
and assurance being assets to her perfect aide kicks.
She did three Imitations via the dance route, and it waa
with reluetanre that the
applause
oeaaed to permit the act to oontlnue."

WA8UINOTOM, D. C.
"Three rersatlle young women, Paarl
and Violet Hamilton and Jessie For-

dan car."

CIMCINMAn, OHIO
Mid Mew Favoritos TU fa

OM

—

CINCINNATI

—

iiian-8

WU«"

astute asents,

strength,

We

(film).

—

I

shall aa«

tham again."

our sinesre tttanks to
ths Exscutivss and Bookers of th«

of

oxtsn«l

Keith-AlbM Circuit for ths Glori-

ALF. T. WILTON
FRED MACK.

ous Trsatmoflt aocordsd

PEARL

VIOLET

ii*

C^INDERS")

(8UD8K

Lyric.
"The Lady
Photoplays
Li«d": Strand, "The Light of
the Western Stars"; Capitol, "Lost

Who

evening breeze, and are gone long before you are ready to have them go.
"liUko the tough one, though the
modest one Is mighty sweet and the
black-face kicks higher and at a mora
ammBiac angle than CharloUa Orasa
woad. I had never s«:en them before,
bat, If they return, and I am given

season
(most
which are return dates) by our

and Associate,

little

'ts their mood best; they sing,
M
blending harmonies as soothing as an

weeks the

forthcoming

By MELVIN-l. WAHL
Cox "So This Is London."
Palac*—Vaudeville and "Bvery-

with a bright

oo their

—

solid for 35

In

Keith bill this week
allra and handsome shoulders.
"They dance prettily or humorously

net, carry off the

on Keith BUI
Vavorltes both old and new battled yesterday afternoon for honors at
Keith's.
The result was a dead heat,
with the old faTorUea, Molntyra aad
Bonth, ahartas henara with tha now,
Hnmiltona aad Fordyoa.
"Paarl and Vlotot Hamilton and Jessie Pordyce create a sensation with
the offerlBg, 'Playtime.'
Tha piece,
which Is extremely well done, concerns
the longlnca of a little rich slrl and

Booked

slipping

dyco,

JESSIE

—A

WlXe"; Family, "Play Ingr with
Souls"; Walnut, "The Lighthouse
t>y the Sea"; Keith's, "On Thin Ice."

HAMILTON SISTERS and FORDYCE

Zoo was robbed of $20,by seven men, who chained

Cincinnati
742.(0
five

watchmen

in

\

44

a room adjoining

Nitroglycerin
treasury room.
used by the robbers in opening the
safes partially wrecked the club-

/"

^t

the

and please Bote

bouse.

Edward

of the
Cincinnati Business Men's band,
who has been seriously ill for more
than three weeks, has recovered.
Officials of the Motion Picture
Operators* Union No. 165 denied the
charges of Oeorge Kiser, a member
of a motion picture union of Virginia, who charged that th. officers
of the Cincinnati union had prevented him from securing a position
in this city. vThe officials said all

had been

positions

by

niled

k>cal

memben.
The Palace Theatre Amusement
by Mrs.
Hildebnrg, of Norwood, who

Co. has been sued for $7,500

M.

charges she was forcibly ejected
from the theatre.
Several of the
appearing at the theatre
testified she had been annoying them
by loud laughter and talk.
actors

The minority stockholders of the
Brianger Fair Grounds have filed a
restraining order seeking to stop the
sale of the fair grounds, which, they
allege,
was made without their
knowledge or consent.

A. L. Rlesenberger, general uuui•ger of the Coney Island Co.. ob-
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talned warrants for the arrests
the cashier and two ticket takers
the "Tumble Bug" on the charge
reselling tickets and the theft
$76 from the oaishier's offlcs

of
of
of
of

Anne Judson was the soloist for
third week of the Qolden Jubilee with th* Savoy
Concert series at the Zoo.

>>lay«rfl.

We

seek to impersonate or mimic no one

SYRACUSE,
CHESTER

By

Wieting

—

B.

"Spring

Curry. The houses wiU have lUnui
and vaudeville.

N. Y.
BAHN
Cleanins."'

(Stock).
B. F. Keith's— Dark.

Jenny Helmerb Zlto has been la>
stallsd as boose organist at the State
Theatre. Utlca, replacing Qeorc*
Sehllling.

Temple—Dark.

——

""Learning to Love."
"On Thin Ice."
Robbins- Eckel—"Miss Bluebeard."

Strand

Empire

A8CHER TIEUPDIHIED

Chicago, July 14.
Big."
The newspapers here announced
Rivoli—"White Fang."
By DAVE TREPP
Savor-'Tbe Qtarl on the Stahrs."' today the formation of a circuit of
the
Bbow
Tou
Cresoent
'TU
independent
picture
Cincinnati
houses,
Symthe
contract with the
Strand 'The Uttle Trench QlrL"
Town."
combination being eompoeed of
phony Orchestra for the coming
B«u* Motiss— "Silent PaL*'
season as associate director.
Columbia—"BUok Cyclone."
Ascher Brothers, Cooney Brothers^
Liberty—"Wisard of Os."
The Johnson Circus (Carnival), is the Coston houses and Andrew
Colissum "Soul Fire."
playing Lowville this week under Karheaa. It is claimed that there
Hsilig "Zander, the Qreat."
auspices of ths Loyal Order of are 121 houses jn ths affiliation.
Moose. The Moo4e first contracted Ascher Brothers sent out the story.
By L. J. SMITH
wtth
the Otis L. Hmith Shows, but
The Pantages is closed until July the latter
The others obacerned, however,
Spreckels "Ootondrina.**cancelled.
Sbrtensive altera19, for repairs.
Pantages Pop vaudeville.
deny the attliation, and the opinion
tlos will be made.
The only vaudeSavoy "ThAnk-U" (stock).
here la that It Is a press story.
ville house in Seattle during th4
Colonial Musical stock.
"Trumping the Ace," the new Mc- There is no question, however, but
interim is the State, with Acker- Intyre A Heath show, goes into reLiberty Stock burlesque.
that Ascher will have to tie t^ with
Old" man-Harris attractions.
Cabrillo "New Uvea for
hearsal at the Rorlcks Qlen "Theatre, the
other circuits in order to main«
(fltan).
Blmira, on August 18, and will have
tain the holdings here.
Balboa Orpheum vaudeville and
its premiere «t ttie Lyceum theatre,
Jane
Cowl
and
her
New
Tork
films.
Bilmira, September 10. The company
company
opened
July
6
at
the
OrPlaxa— "Quo Vadis" (film).
pheum for a week in the new ro- will total 64, and Dan Quinlan, of
Superb*— "The Rainbow Trail" mantic
comedy of crinoline days, ESlmira, who is managing the tour,
^
(film).
will send out six agents in advance,
Qoods" "'One Trip of the Silver Star."
"Worldly
Broadway
with one man remaining in each city
(film).
booked for seven days to handle proT"!!
Show You the
Mission
With the Duffy Players drawing motloB.

Regent—"So

SEATTLE

Ralph Lyford, for past five years
managing director of the summer
opera of the Zoo, has accepted a

—

—

——

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
—
——
—
——
—

I

/'

(film).

Julian Eltinge is taking a vacaContion at his ranch at Alpine.
struction work on his new hotel is
progressing rapidly.
large swimming pool already is completed, a

A

bathhouse is under
double bungalow will
within a few days.

The

THEATKICAl OUTITITEBS
1680 Broadway
Nsw York City

well at the Met, the Will King

With the summer season here going full blast. Mission Beach. Coronado Tent City and Ocean Beach
did the biggest business in the history of these resorts, over the
Fourth. Kach offered a long pirogram of spectacular amusement
events and attracted record crowds.

way and
be

s

finished

Elks" quartet, of which

Frank

a member, left last Sunday for Portland, where it will entertain delegates to the National
convention of Klks. On i's return
trip to San Diego, the quartet will
play a few dates for Pantages.
Morrell

A

is

new

roller coaster at

Misdkin

DAVID MARVEL
THE

com-

pany proving popular in musical
Johnny Reynolds,
fly,
is
comedy at the Palace Hipp, and making a vaudeville human
appearance at
Jane Cowl at the Orpheum, Seattle the Crescent ttteatre this
week.
convention visitor* are not wanting
variety, as all of the picture
The original manuscript of "Nobles
houses are also offering excellent
attractions, with music a strong of the Mystic Shrine," the march
written by John Philip Sousa for
feature.
the Shrine convention in Washingnow rests in a treasure case at
The Knights Templar convention, ton,
the temple of Tigris Temple of, the
the Sport8men"8 Show and the Shrine
here. Bousa presented the
Coast Advertising Clubs' gathering manuscript
to Tigris Temple Band
are expected to draw over 100,000
at his concert here last
Friday.
delegates to Seattle this month,
which is certain to be reflected in Sousa played to S. R. O. in Syracuse, packing Keith's for the flirst
good show patronage.
time in the theatre's history.

for

The "dude" ranch is a western
While Palmyra Opera House is
institution that is growing each being reconstructed,
necessitated by
year and attracting more and more the recent fire. Manager H. L. AverBasterners, who want to get a touch ill, is running movies
lo Qraa^e
of cowboy life out in the open, in HaU.
nature's moutain and plain settings.

The Lake Rosebud
tana,

is

resort, .n

Mon-

Cniarles Mclver has leased the
going to make a f >a.turs of
This is unques- Bmpress Theatre at Norfolk and the

a "dude" ranch.

tionably one of the ideal locations

msking • big hit at ths Scalla Thsatrs, Bsriin, has been booked
PalUdium in "Sky High" and the Embassy Club, London

Star theatre at

Norwood from A.

B.

an institutior, and Mr.
genuine cattleman for
years, knows the business and can
such
Branger,
for

deliver the stuff.

WELL 'known DEAF MUTE DANCER

After

Beach, to be the largest on the Pacific coast. Is expected to be completed and ready for operation within two weeko.

Ruby Kiaman has soccesded Margaret Marriott aa leading woman

Town"

Vred stone. Ida May CluMtwIek, Tom
Patrteola, Toaa Dlasla aad haBdreda
of others
SS4 WBST 4SD 8TRKBT

I

^ssay are original creations.

—

Tka Daaae Maater Wko Stiwta la
Whcro All the Otkon Leave Off
Routines for Professionals

I

we

—

JOHN BOYLE

'

characters

tfie

leader

Berliner,

"The Wayfarer" pageant is being
shaped up for presentation at the
U. of W. Stadium July 27 to Aug. 1.
There will be 4,000 in the < iorus
and 3,000 "actors."

AREUp YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
,

*

for the

aaaammodstloaa emtagad ae all Uacs
rrlaae.
Boats are ga te s var7 faUi emuiss sariy.
'«ea«SD Maa«7 baecM aad aaM. Llbarty Bawls boesM Mid said.
raCL TAVna m son. 1S4 Baa* lltH tU. Nott Vark
Fhoaa SterTaaaa* SISS-SISI

CORINE MUER
AMERICAN SOPRANO

•
<

»

FRANK

J.

GILLEN.

Accon^panist.

.j,<

VAR

OS

I

'T'

BTT

WOntOKf,

M.

July

1921

CREATORS OF CLEAN COMEDY, ACCLAIMED fO BY PRESS AND PUBUC
JOE
GRACE
*«»'«i.\v-' '*-

WESTON
—PaUo*,
— Palae*,

July 12
July 19
July 26

—

WHERE MAIL CAN REACH
Chicago.

•opt 21— Koith's, Booton.
8opt. SS—Shoa'a, BufFalow
Divorsy.Oct. 8 Shoa's, Toronto.

'

'

'

Milwauka*.
Palaoa, South Bond, and
Chicago.

.•V

—'Maryland,

^

MontroaL
Columbua.

14— Palaoa, Now York.

We

wish to sincerely thank

Baltimoro.

.;

—

The shows

well decorated.

LONDON

FRANK VINCENT

MR. ED« V. DARUNG. MR.
Direction
Mvuh to thank thm

HARRY

and

and Alloa Hamilton In
sketoh. ''Unearthly," amused. Victoria and Brothar, cycling act, good,
with VtotorU doing the beat work.

Week May 27—Bert Maddlson,
Tromp Van Diggelen,

comedian;

culture act, good; Frank
Bradley and Alloa Hamilton in
sketch; "Dlo Pla," dancer; Noul and
Partner, comedy act; Victoria and
Brother, cycling act.

physical

His

Majea^s (Malisnbwg)—Pic-

Margaret

Falrless,

well

•

known

English violinist, and Foster Richardson, operatic bass, arrived for a
concert tour, opening at the City
Hall June It and It with two re-

M

citals.

—

9^

SOUTH AFRICA

with Leman, Jasa mualcal act, good.
Lieut. Bertram Walton O'Donnell as Oraham
Broa.,
comedy acrobats,
JOHANNESBURG
accompanying tbe good act. Bert MAddlson, comedian.
conductor,
is
With a successful season to its
Prince of Wales on the Repulse, and
By H. MAN80N
credit His Majesty's theatre, playing
has started on a short tour through
Cape Town, June 6.
"Daddy Long-Legs" and "A Kiss for
the country previous to rejoining
(Jape Town bad the first landing
A
I h a
b r a (African Theatres, Cinderella,"
the Leon M. Lion comthe ship -when aha sails with the
of the Prince of Wales In South
Ltd.). Principal picture theatre prepany, under direction of African
Africa, and the event attracted a Prince.
senting good programs with ex- Theatres,
Ltd.,
started
another
cellent orcheatra.
Film recently South African
bis crowd of visitors. The town was
tour,
opening at
"Bnemlea of Women." Bloemfontein.
The bills at the Tlvolt (African screened:
Orange BYee State,
Theatres, Ltd.) attract good houses. "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife." "Qreen for a week.
Renee
Kelly
plays
HOARDING SCHOOL for CHIUIBKN
Bill week May 20 held Noul and aodde8s,"^rrha XJght That Failed." "Judy"
In "Daddy Long-Legs," her
Spanish
Danoar,"
"FooFs original part.
Porteur In a musical comedy act, "The
St. m«afceth-of-th<>-Botes
Open
A. Mother BchooL
Bpiaoop«I.
who made ^a big hit with olever Highway." "The Covered Wagon"
Commencing May 26 the Mac•U year. Cklldrui t t« II rM^ra- One
show. "Dio''Pla" in a series of spec- Is. b^ing shown week June 1, and dona Players, presenting a
hosr frem New T«rk. Uaaal atadlea.
repertaoular and alectrlcal dances also drawing capacity. "The Moon of toire of
Outdoor sports.
Camp.
Bathlnc.
Bernard Shaw's plays,
"The School that DeTelopa Initiative."
scored a hit with a clasay act Van larael" is booked for this theatre.
opened at His Majesty's Theatre
Mrs. W.
B.
Stoddard. DIreetreaa.
and
gymnasts;
Morris
Defts, smart
Grand (African Theatrea, Ltd.). under direction African Theatres,
Ptaoae Stamford IITI. RInc 1-4. ShipVane, well- worked vocal scene; With a steady patronage and good Ltd. The opening play
pan Ato. and Hobaoa St., Stamford,
was "PygZetta Mor, In chracter songs and pictures.
Cena.
Films recently shown: malion."
It was feared that the
Impressions, clever artist; Frank "Hell's Hole," "Lights of New York," Johannesburg public
would kick at
"Drifting," "Stephen Steps Out," highbrow plays, but this show has
"Hia Children's Children," "Woman found favor, and business is good.
Proof," "Find Tour Man," "When a The company Includes Geo. S. Wray,
Man's a Man," "I Am the Man." A. S. Homewood, John Boddington,
"Fool's Awakening."
Joan Hopegood, Alice O'Day, I>ora
flne band,

m

LOFT,
'P.

TO LET
25 X 100 FEET

437 West 31st

a.'

^
.~

Street,

JOSEPH

THEATRICAL TfV'VNSFER

and Partner,

Stella

^

—Pictures.

—
(Rondebosch) — Pictures.

Lyeaum (Obaervatory)
Pictures.
Globe (Woodstock)— Pictures.
Premier

CO.

Regal

(Wyn berg)— Pictures.

The Criterion, the one and only
vaudeville house, Is a popular re.
with good business. Week May
26 Broughton and Creedon, musical
and vocal act, good; Stella and
Partner, gymnasts, clever; Harvey
and Mercer, vaudeville act; Wilma
and Qarcia, comedy, fair; pictures.
sort,

—

-

—

Week June

1
Ambrose Barker and
Wynne,
vaudeville
act;

Peglcy

Knight and Brady in song scene,
"Smiling Through";
ZetU Mo*,
character songs and impressions;
Nina and Nora, singing and dancing
act
Morris and Vane, vocal act;
;

t,

.

f
"liti

' ^^
'^

pictures.

ii'-k

His Majesty's—Pictures.
Empire Bio Pictures.
Cinema Pictures.
Aihambra Pictures.
Pop Bio Pictures.

—

Greyville

—

—

—

>^:i

At

Model Theatre on
Beach, Fred Coyne's "Joy-BelleS"
are attracting good houses with a
smart costume concert show. Bos«
well Bros, circus and menagerie
opened a season May 29. The acts
in the show are Captain Rudolph
Veltren and his troupe of lions,
tigers and bears lona, lady trapeaa
act; Clark and Algie, musical comthe

edy act; Miss Natal e with educated
dogs; Bight Arabian Ponies, by W.
Boswell; Miss Helene, wire act;
Signor Rlgolini's Teddy bears; Rlano troupe of acrobats; Mile. Marcella, equestrienne act;
Lockhart'S
elephants.
Five clowns provide tbe
fun.

Sybil Jane.

-=-•'1

At tbe Standard Theatre, Freda
Qodfrey, formerly associated with
Leonard Rayne, has transferred herself to the African Theatres, Ltd., Is
staging "The Heart of a Child,"
supported by Jessie Bateman, Flor-

A

Querrini

riM LM<lai

Ca.

M<

Laniirt

aCCOROION
FACTOBV

M

lilt

nu

u«it(< stana

rwewn

ooi>

ence Vie, Ceclle Dale, Dorothy Rob-

a»t rnnkn u\t

Barsy Llvesey,
Leslie Manners, etc.

lund

erts,

^

.

NATAL

Majestic—Pictures.
Palaoa

New York

REILLY

F.

Macdona and

Wolfram's— Pictures.

conjuror:

go.

gymnasts; pictures

tures.

when the L<eon M. Uon Company
The African Theatres, Ltd., reGilbert MUIer will return to the opens
with "Daddy Long-Leg^"
Week Jnne t With opening night cantly purchased a block of buildSt James In September to pro- supporting Renee Kelly in her orig- drawing
capacity, with
Mas- ings In a central position in tbe
a new play by Frederick inal part aa "Judy." "A Klas for kelyne, of the tunoua Cleva
Ma
'.:elyne main street of Cape Town for the
Ix>nsda]A entitled "The Bnd Of Mra. Cinderella" will also be staged.
Devant firm, winning hltv.wlth sum of SS.OOO' pounds. The propCboney."
May II. St and M the Royal and
some clever iliuaiona and tricks. erty had previously been put up for
Mariners Band gave performances Astor and Astoria, club jugglers, auction and withdrawn.
In all
at the Opera House, under direction fair. Jack Trent and Sadlo, comedy probability a
new theatre will be
African
Ltd.,
drawing
of
Theatres,
act, fair.
Roaa. Bailor and Mc- erected on the site.
This

extended to u*

wonderful eritidMntM

duce

good business.

Oiiphaum, San Franolaoc

their *Moci«tes for all courtede*

to tho Coast for thoir

Bradley

did well,

iM

FITZGERALD and DANNY COLUNS

J.

prmm from Norn York

and money waa loose for spending
on amusements. State balls, mu(Continued from page 46)
nicipal balls, banquets, sports, etc,
Adelphi about July 25. The plans fliled a program for four days. The
of the house are then uncertain royal visitor is now away touring,
until eiu-Iy In September when Bh\i and this town Is back to normal,
returns to produce a dramatiza- with fair average business at all
tion of Michael Arlen's "The Qreen shows.
Hat."
Opera House dark till June 8,

t-T'

Fal^ tl,

M

Cinoinnati.
Indianapolia.

16— Koith'a,

ov.

Nov. 23— Leuiavilla and Dayton.
Nov. 29 Rookford and Madiaen.

8apt.
Sapt.

—W9 aho

lit

2— Kaith'a,
•—Koith'a,

vt

H

Oet. 2ft—Colonial, ErSa.

Nov.
Bov.

M:

USi

Palaoa, Chicago.
Fob. 2S, 1 92ft Orphoum> Loo Angaiaa.
Doc It—Orphowm, St. Louia.
March 7, 192ft—Opan.
Doe. 20—Orphowm, Kanaas City, M*.
March
1 926
Orphoum, Oakland.
Dao. SB—Orphoum, Omaha.
March 21, 1926—Sacmmanta and Fraano.
ij.
Jan. S, 1 92b Oavanport and Codar Rapi**** Mar«h 28, 192ft—Cfoldan Qata,
San Fmncisoo.
Jan. 10^ 192»<-Ooa Moinoa and Bt PauL
April •» 192ft-HIII Straat. Laa Angalos.
Jan. 17, 1906—Harthapin, Minnaapolia.
April 11, 192ft-Opan.
Jan. M» I t
Ornhawm, Winnipoo.
April 18, 1 928 lOr p ha w m, Danvar.
Jan. tl, 1 921 Calgary and Vanoouvart.
April 25, 1920—Sioux City*
Fab. 7, 1926—Orphoum, Soattlo.
Mgy 2, 192ft—Stata Laka, Chicago.
Fab. 14, 1920—Orphaum, Portland.
May 9, 1920—Palaoo, Milwaukao.

9

Oet 1»—Kaith'a, Ottawa.

,'

P. S.

I

—
12—Prinooaa,

Oct.

—
—
—

Auguat 2 Stata Laka, Chicago.
August 9 ^Tampla, Oatroit.
Auguat 16 Palaoa, Clavaland.
Auguat 24—Davia, Plttaburgh.
August 31— KaitVs, Philadorphia.
7
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THE KING OF DANCERS

•a* Fraselter

Cat

The revue, "Sally," was produced
Empire Palace May 14, and OI,DK8T SCHOOL, MBWB8T MKTHOD0
proved a success. An entire company of 44 artists was brought out
AD.
by the African Theatres, Ltd., for
this production.
The leads are T.
Pauncefort, Eric Treatbach, Billy
Productions
and Vaudeville Acts
Holland, Guy Saunders and Cecile
Staged
Maule-Cole
(Sally).
When the
Prince of Wales visits Johannesburg
200 West 86th Street
he will be present at one of the per- Phone Seha/ler S487 NKW TORK CITT
formances, having expressed a wish
to see the revue. It is to be a royal
at the

A

CHARLIE WILKENS
AMERICA'S GREATEST COMEDY DANCING STAR

WILKENS and WILKENS
FAMOUS
DANCE

.WiiL

•'s:^-

ARGENTINE
TANGO
TRAVESTY

CHARLESTON
TAP
DANCE ~

NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK

(July 20)

SPOTLIGHT

1

• j

STATE,

7:

•'

>

NEWBERGER

Stage Dancing

,

command night and something In
the way of a packed house is expected.

Orpheum Theatre, a t>opular biovaudeville theatre getting through
with good shows. Week May 26 It
had Leslie Elliott, songs at the
piano;
Harrlsa Bros., gymnasts;
"loturoB.

SAjFE

AS THE PHILADELPHIA MINT

HERE

ft
You

work

can't

all

your

life.

BUILDING

and

LOAN

of

<

JACK

t?

^

L.

'*

is

.

While you
are
'

•

SAFE

an absolutely

Ask Georgie

maturity in 10 years.

members

'•

--

inc.

active

the

is

You don't gamble and for every dollar you pay per month you receive $200 at
AnatoP Friedland, Jack Osterman, George Bobbe, Tack Boyle and many others who are
'

investment.

Price. Belle Baker,

^^--iif,

Henry C. Miner,

Your "Flop" Insurance

professional years are limited; your acting years are comparatively few.

time to provide for the future.

MAKE UP

Est.

SECURE AS THE ROCK OF GIBRALTAR

Is

Your

Week June 1— Mile. Mar-

M INERS

''

»

*

.

i

-

•

LiPSHUTZ BUILDING

afld

LOAN ASSOCIATION

For Additional Information and D—criptivo Booklot

JACK L UPSHUTZ
908 Walnut

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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1.

B.

UEBERMAN

Colonial Trust Building
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^
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<

APPEARING

,

OWN MUSICAL REVUE

IN HIS

"Wild Waves of 1925"

!.'>•..

\

Acclaimed by an as the FASTEST,
" "

Now liiSwph

SMARTEST Revue

ever aeen in a Cafe

"CAFE BEAUX ARTS*'

H. Moss'

ENTIRE REVUE WRITTEN AND STAGED DY JADK OSTERMAN

JACK OSTERMAN
Also wrote

EDNA LEEDOM*S

specialty in the

new

edition of

"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES''
Indading the new

mmg

hit,

*'ZIEGFELD

TONDELEYO" (Mumc

THIS ADV. CONCEIVED. WRITTEN, PRODUQED, INSERTED

'>

by

Dav

,.'.

*

Stamper)

AND PAID pY

JACK OSTERMAN
FILM REVIEWS
(Continned from page 35)
way to the cbalr for Mr- it la Misa
Thornton who scoops arjund In the
BnderworM for the dope to srt him
fre«>.

tween these two. tt Is Just about acceptable sttifC of Its kind.
out suggesting itself.
the
lavish,
.ilm
While not exactly
is nicely set and the underworld
shots show an Interesting sort of
VoT re-laaoe, atarrlnc Wllllain Famam
Charles Hutchinson, DIractcd
atmosphere.
by J. Q. Kdwarda. Story by Cljrda
same Weatover. Caat Inrlndaa Hershell Ifayall
is
the
.'>resumably,
who.

young

her

cent

.

girl finds herself In love with
arried employer 'viL! no "'-

way

THE SCUTTLERS

The scenes between Teliegen and "Hutch" remembered for Ms whirlMiss Thornton tre we', directed
wind stunt features and serials, su1
played.
It Is the bringing to the pervised the production with a sure
screen of that familiar type f situa- touch.
Some added comeby situation so popular In the "True Stories" tions would have made it better than
type of Ictlon wherein -n Innocent the pretty fair picture it is.
,~

and Jar<;iiellne Saundera. At the Staaley
oae day (June 29). Rana about an hoar.

Both the bllUng and tiUes at the
admtt this Is a
It Is just as well they do

are la ths cast, not recognlz«bl% by
Oeerge B. Belts has been dioaaa
name a8i4» from Hershal Mayan.
to direct "The Vanishing AmerAs long as it Is not noised around ican" for Paramount instead of
too much that this is an old baby, WlUiam
K.
Howard, originally
it should do as much at the box
selected, with Howard transferred
office as any other similar Farnum to direct Bebe Daniels in "^ar"
release.
That the Fox star's name Unique." Beita Is a new Member
may still mean something was im- of the Paramount staff, having Just
plied at the Stanley tlie nlsbt It was concluded mnti'ng his first picture
reviewed, since business, while far "Wild HOTM Tfi-." • Zane Off
from big, was better than ordinarily story.

start are frank to
re-issye.

as the picture could hardly pass as
a new release, not because of any
particular ttnworthiness, but because
Suparviard
by the costumes and
tanins Reed Howaa.
some of the atAlbert
directed
by
and
Harry J Brawn
Story and continuity by Henry mosphere are much out of date.
RoKClI.
Roberta Symonda and John WeBley Orey. Just how long ago It was shot is a
Pbotosrapbcd by Roas Flaber. At LocVa puzzle, but it Is safe to say qnlte a
New 7'ork one day (July T) aa half of bill few years. All the bunk about im•Abont 64 mlnntea.
wtlium Ifoiatio* Newtoa. .^..Read Howeii provement In 'he film particularly
Jimmy Thompaoo in this class of program picture, is
Addlaon Slmma
Mantarf-t Horrid disproved as the production is no
Hasel Dawn
Wilfred Lura*
Harry BIalii«
worse, thotigh hardTy any better
t5al« Henry
Winifred KlaJne Tbomaa
WtUJam Bucfcley either, than a hundred others turned
Tombirtone" Rellly
David Klrby out today.
"Obituary" Blake
In the photographic detail one
inter- might expect some serious defects,
"Youth's Gamble" starts
but the camera work Is of stu-prisestingly if none too original with a
ingly high grade and just as modem
who
man
lovably worthless youn,<
looking as In any similar feature
la of
Inherits an auto, prize v
today. There has been little resliver dime from his millionaire old straint used in the direction or actman. This promising premise peters ing, however, so that the film Is
out on worthily as the film pro- overcrowded with hysterical dramgresses, and, in spite of the pulchrl- atic scenes of the "Foiled agraln.
tudlnous Reed Howes (of Arrow col- Jack Dalton," variety.
lar fame), the picture onlv measures
The story Is fairly Interesting for
up as fair progran, honi^e aterisl. s plot dealing aimost exclusively
The picture sjffers from the rame with the rough life of commercial
fault. Inconsistency, Sfc. haTc the seamen.
Scnttlers, It would seem,
others of the Howes series. There are sailors who sink their own ships
is the almost complete lack of emo- to collect the insurance that comes
he
tional display by the hero whr
after the disaster. Another trick of
learns his .ather is not dead. The their trade la to carry cargoen filled
stunt, flght ana chase bits comlre: only with water barrels instead of
at the end are fairh. well staged the valuable commodities also Inand shot, but have often b -er ^oen sured for their sun posed worth and
Vaudevills author, whose n«w
before. The l.and-^me sta*- Is pleas- collectible when thf boat goes to
Clients ars usually
rseomnrMndsd
antly earnest and likable without the bottom. McKinnery Is hired bv
o» his eld ones.
dnr s<^Ie
ever quite -eachlnp the
••I OnuMida—IMS Sstter M.
Lloyd's, the Insurance people, to get
SAN rRAMCIHCO
needed for even such a mild role. the goods on \ certain band of these
Others tn the cast are capable.,
After going through all
scuttlers.
t .-ee Keed
check-up of the I
sorts of dangers, not the least of
Howes' features Indicates "Yanth's which Is nearly losing his girl beKENNARD'S
better than the
to be
Gamble"
«Uf
PORTERS
happens
to be the daughI
cause she
clumsy "Lightning Remance," but ter
of the scuttler sea captain, he
not aa entertaining as the brisk
emerges triumphant with the evi"Snob Buster." As half wat be- dence
-•**••» 4S«
and the lady
The wreck scenes are well shot
and there is a battle In a hold furiREADY TO
ously fliling with water, that packs
gives
a real thrill. WllMum
his usual careful performance and
seems partlruIarTy spry In the flghi
IS yaMra with Eddie Mark

YOUTH'S GAMBLE

Rayart

(W

Ray Johntton)

Longacre

productl<»n,

pngmeering
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Construction /^o,
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INCORPORATED

We

baye boft and financed more Aeatres tkui
__^

any other orgamzatiOn
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America
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JAMES MADISON

Adnerement and

satisfaction onr best

recommendation

A

WEAR

thanks his msny friends for their hesity
to his opening announcement.
Ti^"?*
'he low nut makes good clothes low priced.
.._. 'Cha PablWty BalMlas. H aai te«
•p'rt

Broadway, at 47th

345 Madison Avenue
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younger then, pernaps. So. too. was
Miss Jackie Sannders, who plays
the heroine, but net. unfortunately
nny better an emotional actress than
few familiar faijes
she is today.
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BRITISH GOV'T PLANS
(Continued from page t)
but in the meantime it wants other
cities and towns to have a flnger la
the pie and Join in the orgy of

|

IN CNAIiCC
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DBTBOIT, MICH. ^

BBK

Uk LOS AN01.B8
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MEIKEUOHN
THEATRE
EIGHTH
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604 Woods Theatre Building

AGENCY

Ammb
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Vskor O.

prosperity.

The new public health bill which
of the picture audience is now before the House of Com*
a* easily as be may in front of his own cans in the Joint Seemlngl^ mons will do all this If the advano*.
understanding he wem koIm too far at one time the one- night-only bill-atickers and the acting-man*
fellow asked a musician in tne orchestra: "Am I ffoing too farr* He nlay agers can wangle it all right. It la
full of good ideas concerning the
have noticed some of the people in front walking out on him.

know

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
XICUTIVE
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THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLIKL
MARKET. GRANT
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HBRBEFT WESTON, Booking Blanagwr
VO» ANOBLAS—«!• CONSOUOAtaD BI<DO.
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(Continued from p&s* II)
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;,nthat houM will run TaudevlUe. a DOlicjr
'^
lip on the credit aide 6t the ledser.

Am a

which reports hare ta.boldlnc

team Ben Bemle and Phil Baker were splitting |S7(
between them when they worked not so long ago. Today Bernle
yweekly
•s head of his own band at the Hotel Roosevelt, New York, and also
vaudeville

at the Rlvoll. »(ew York, under Dr. Rlesenteld's direction. Is good for
$1,S0« a week net for himself.
Baker, in "ArtisU and Modtfis," Is down for $760 on the Shubert payroll, and In addition has eight Sunday night i}oacerts booked there at
Bn addlUonal Its*. groMlng tl.OOO weekly.

or care

what he aald and pulled

off In front

In Preeport, I<. I.. Saturday night the K. K. K. held a pnrade. About
600 of the Kluxers marched and with their hoods, but not masked.
None of the large number of actors in the colony, who etched the marchers, recognized any.
The K.'s mostly came from surrounding towns.
There's a strong Catholic contingent among the Preeport actors. One
of them. Jim Diamond (Diamond and Brennan), as the parade was
passing on the Merrick road, slowly walked across Its path, holding up
the marchers for several minutes. It looked as though Jim wfus waiting
for someone to say something.

Jimmie Hussey Is on his way to San Francisco where he will play
two weeks at the Orpheum, another w^ek in Los Angeles and then back
to New York for rehearsals with the reopening "Pussies" (Elsie Janis).
Mr. Hussey is going to Frisco to square himseU. He had booked for ttra
Palace, Cbioago, without thought of "Pussies" opening the new season In
that city. When Vera Murray, of the Dillingham office, informed Jimmie
he had walked into a twokin Jam, James advised the Orpheum bookers,
saying he would do anything but he couldn't disappoint Vera, because
Miss Murray is such a nice girl. They sort of soft-soaped Jimmie
in the Orpheum office and he went back to sleep, but they woke him
right up and said Frisco, which meant Jimmie bad to remain awake
.

„

it

"''-•..

resumes.

.

_

for e nlgi.'. club got In wrong at the Blvoli (pictures)
this we^k. He was there for one night Nightly a different night club
has been represented .hrough the picture's title "Night Life in New
This announcer, called in by Ben Bernle, a4>parently didn't
York."

K!«4«;^siT«iK«^s»i««s!^T*HE

to pay twopence in the pound to
meet the losses. This is sound rom*
mercial management from the man*
agemeiit's point of view. Of course

the public will grouae a bit at not
being allowed in free and being for*
bidden to hang around sta^re door,
but they are only the public and
cannot be exi>ected to understand..

General Joy for All
Local authorities will i|^hare li. the
general Joy and be abU to give fetes,

and all sorts of entertainin public parkf and come on
the townsfolk for th^lr losbjs. It's
ftne idea and will buck the the-

galas,

ments
a

.

The acrobatlo dancer In the jaxs ensemble nnale of Ben Bernte's pr»•enUtlon at the Rlvoll this eek Is the taHt of Broadway with her corking Jehnnydooley falls, fine sense of values and general effect She is
B sure-flre sensation for a musical production. She la not distinguished
by name but may be 'Little liar ley" who Is programmed later In another
••„
Interlude. ^
.,
)^,- \, ;.,
..
;;^^._
^. "Pussies" when
./
..^

ground*

atrical

Nice, through .their lawyer, Philip R. Davis, threaten to
sue Charles Dillingham if the latter refuses to recognise their contract
tor "Pussies of ISSe," which opens at the Harris Aug. 80. The boys are
appearing at the Apollo, Chicago, in "Artists and Models," with the
complaint of Dillingham that they are doing their balloon dance contrary to agreement and therefore nullifying their worth te hlos for

An announcer

hall, fair

exhibition,
or
delightfully
other
easy thing, and if it losea. well, the
general public will be c lUed upon

and mualo-hall managers up
no end although there appears no

until the 20th C!entury left yesterday.

DeHaven and

'1

new show management
For In*
the management wHi take

stance,

on theatre, kineina,

*

'

'

..,

,

-

•
.

Outside of the stage door entrance to the Palace, New Tork,~^ the sidewalk flagging has been repaired. Two large blocks of cement were newly Inserted. The damage had been caused by transfer baggage men banging trunks down upon the sidewalk.

provision for their losses, they irave
nothing to grumble at— they have
only to meet rent salaries, rates,
entertainmtnt, tax, insurance tax.
and a few other things, but perhaps,
as they rank as "'people," they will
be permitted to help meet the losses
of the new management, which Is as
it should, the paeudO philanthropists
running t'e amusement world in
Qreat Britain go on piling up fabulous fortunes and have It all their

own way.

.
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PHONE COLUMBUS

vs. Grand-Asfaer
Oncnd-ABher Dlatiibutlns

1000

EUhlbttors,

Aaaoclated

THE DUPLEX

Inc.,

Saaiuel W. Grand, Philip Cohen and
Xaanatb Sherburne have been ordered by Justice L«vy to (urnlah a

BoiM.k..pinf 'FamldMd Apartin«nta

SM Weat

4Si« BtTM*. Hair

Twk

Lonsacr. 11 SI
Thr«« and four room, with bath, eom-

to Harry
bpi of particulars
Modern In .very particupl.t. kitchen.
Monty Banks,
tripplett and
lar.
Will ae«iinm«dat« four or more
iei^een eomedian, in their flOO.OOO,

O.
the

.

I

wMca
:-«ostiract

suit <or alleged
.

^ScMunting. court costs, etc.
tripplett and Banks, as produe-

«n

the latter's comedies, artaaced to release through the d«feadants on a 66 par cent, of the
It la alleged
groas arrangement.
that after auU was threatened the
defendants accounted for |2ft,000 of
$40,000 due, but that they have

'

.

fu.oa

breach of

^

of

aiaea breached

their contract.

'

(Continued on page 21)
Kva" because of a sfew record wee/k
ot heat. "Lair That Off" never got
grosses,
started In
particularly Monday night, being
the lowest ever checked out of the
"Tbe Qorilla" has fought
Harris.
the heat longer than any of the other
trade,

several

^

premiere pieces.
Tha defendant*, including Sher- recognized Bummer
The cut-rates are giving "The Gorbnrne, to whom the Qrand-Asher
illa" all the remaining hope at the
•SMts have been assigned, that Studebaker.
aorporatlon
now being defunct,
Trade at the "specs" la nil. Outatuat set forth in their bill of par- of-town visitors And their way to
ticulars aa what modincation of the box offices, pnaking light the
the contract
Banks
'hay allege
transactions for the "premluma."

,

agreed

.'
^

i,

Newly renovated and decorated 1, 3, 8 and 4 room furnished apartmantif
Erivate ahower batba; with and without kitchenette, also maid aarvted^
1S.00 and up weekly.
Under 8uper0alon of MRS. SEAMANt
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2 and 3

MBW TOBB
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turn of U. i. Hermann from long
tour no tk«fr attraction will be announced.
"is Zat So?" (Princess, 31st week
In Chicago). Looks aa it cut-rates
are being kept up here with special
party tickets, holding gross around

FAMOUS

I I

HofbraU
l-U^4CHEOM

DINNER

A CHOP HOUSE
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St

MM

About $21,000, shownext month.
ing effects of being hit by heat,
particularly
nights.

Sunday

and

Monday
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47th St, N. Y.
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WASHINGTON.
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D.

C

St.,

Mew lork

Phon. Columbu. It64
thro, and four room
houMk.opisi
apartm.nts,
with
Slnglo- and Donbl. Room. SoauiMr
All

JUst East of Broadway
had here,
"The Grean Hat" CAdfilphJ, Mth
and final week in Chicago). Closing
Holds in throes of $17,000
w
eek).
t
doing
not
time,
ahead
of
week
one
perhaps little und^r. .HufTers
better than $7,600 last week. Mat- ^rlc,
scarcity of visitors in loop
inee trade even on low gross week from the
and Sunday i^ighta, alSaturday
on
.he!d clone to capacity,
<'Rosa Marie" (Woods, 23d we^k).
Will hold through the time until tht
arrival of Eddie Cantor's company
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CONTBMTIONS

"Laff That OfP* (Harris,
week). Grossed under $5,000, probably smallest yieeWji figure this
•The Lady Next Door" (Cort, 10th house ever tabbed. Not costly to
Operating expenses both operate and if rent is not included,
week).
ands probably so fixed that grosses theatre didn't lose what the business
between >6,000 and $7,000 makes un- done Would wallop this expensive
Until renecessary .tbe pad ^ik.
theetre during regular season.
(Studebaker, >tb
'H'he Gorilla"
Last volley of cut-rates
week).
fired Into th^ campaign for thif
week, in addition to big slurge in
Sunday newspaper ads. Figured'
Eight consecutive
around $7,000.
weeks of torrid weather have raised
havoc with tbe chance thia piece

.

i
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n.w two
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ratML
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will go on with "Tbe Spring
Maid." pet for the week, if played.

pany

\

Qra^t things are expected of
Hoston Itay, appearing at the Rlalto
the current
His opening
week.
brought all sorts of excellent nO"
tices and seemingly an Increase la
business.

v

THE ARGONNE

Julian Brylawski, general niana«
•The Student Prince" (Great
Talephona Columbia 4430
ger here for tlio Stanley Company
Northern, 2l8t week). Another spot
of Amerlc^ Journeyed to New York
where it looks as if special tickets
71
last weelv to hid Jules MastbauiU
are being used, although promises
By -HARDIE MEAKIN
bon voyatfc aa he left for KuropSi
to return higher with cooler weather.
"TwBi Beds"
National—Stock.
Estimated around $20,000.
"Topsy and Eva" (Selwyn, 60th next "Aren't We All."
Lawrence Boutus, manager of tha
"PinaMusical
Stock.
Poli'a
week in Chicago, 3d on return enPalace, bi spending the current week
gagement). Matinee trade terrific, fore."
In New
with the Ixicw exeou"Marry Me/' next tlves in* Yoilt
Columbia
matinees
early
sell-outs.
Three
getting thlnKS set for the
Paradise"
(films).
"Paths
to
Present pace
billed for next week.
new season for tbe two Loew houses
Metropolitan "Koul Flra," next here,
surplBing shrewdest of showmen. If
which are ncheduled to start
IluBband's Secret."
$17,000 gross can be done in heat of "Her
things anew the last week In Angust^
Palace—"The White Desert," next
last week, cooler weather apt to cre«
"Welcome Home."
Meyer Davis lias another of hla
ate unbelieveable new records. Two
Rialto—"My Wife and I." next bands playing the local bi« tlm«
weeks alre-idy added to present st.iy
"Uaffles."
Keith hou.se thl« week.
of four weeks.
It Is hla
Chateau I/e Paradls combinatloa
"June Days" (Garrick, 7th week).
The life of the Washington Opera with N.ithan Bruslloft dlrectlnv.
If mu.<ilcal play competition wasn't
so rich, thhi one of the brand for CompHny Is deponder* on the busiAn informal farewell was aooord'
summer engagement In Chicago to ness done the first half of the curIf
the Improvement ed Nash Weil on Baturday night
do better than present pace, figured rent week.
noted tow.'ird the last half of the luHt, when he terminated bla gtay
last week around $11,000 gros.<t.
a.s manager of Ilialto.
"Artists and Models" (Apollo, 7th past week continues, then the comI
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ROOSEVELT ORCHESTRA
NKW YORK

NEW

rOBK iBiVkNINa WORXJ3
"And now that h« hoa mtariM, there isn'^ a doubt In the world that
•omethins In the nature oC what Ben and his gans put over yesterday
has come to the moviee to stay. It's all rery wfU to talk of educaUns
the arerace moTtegoer to classic symithooy, but certainly this syncopated melody ot Ben Be-nle's Roosevelt Orchestra exerted an
tnflnitely stronger appeal yesterday In the RItoU than the classics
dkL"
V,

NKW YORK

"MIRROB"

'

"Aqothar Ceatore ot the triple bUl is Ben Bemle and his Jaasers.
who pluck and blow some mean tnstrtiments Cor a melodious session
with syncopation.

l>ra:W

YORK "EVKNINQ JOURNAL"

"First of all, there's Ben Bemle and his Roosevelt syncopating orchestra. Bornie's a likeable chap with a good line of patter, and he
knows how to conduot his men. He takes the audience into his confldenoe,

makes a short speech here and

there, Introduces the various

,,

••

^'^

1/^-',

•TtUBSr

"Mr. Bemie Is an amiable laulst who talks to the audience and
takes It Into his confidence. Tou haye to like him. His orchestra
U Hugo Rlesenteld wants to transform one ot
is a sood one. too.
his theatres Into a Jaxs institute, ho probckMy could not have got «
better man. In the future we shcdl learn whether Bernio's orchestra
is going to develop Jaas features as has been done with othsr
branches of picture presentation work.
'It was proved yesterday by the new orchestra that jass fa agrseabls as a feature on the program."

NBW

"Now he

is

YORK "filVENINQ TELEGRAM"
competing with dance palaces by exhibiting Ben Bernle
music performers at his

his Roosevelt Orchestra as regular
theatre.
Yesterday afternoon Riesenfeld

—

was i>ersuaded we said
—to come out from the wings of the Rtvoll and take a
bow and a round of applause. Bemie chatted with the audience
and some more or less capable ladles in abbreviated costumes shook
persuaded

themselves and their pedal extremities severely and tre<iuently."

dancerst"

NEW YORK

NBW YORK "WORLD"
"Ben Bemle and

his tloosevelt Orchestra
pearance with great success."

V-"

BEN BERNIE
their

'

>>*".

'v

.

':'.

and hU

made

their Initial ap-

"AMERICAN"

"And Ben Bemle's Roosevelt Orch«>stra makes its Rlvoli debut,
augmented every evening with entertainers from various night shows.
It's a delightful show."
.^
^

r

'

•

'<,'-f

[
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ROOSEVELT bRCHESTRA

opening Sunday at the Rivoli Theatre,

New

scored a tremendous success at
York, July 12, 192S.

The wit caid personality of the ^'ntaestro/* combined with the excellence of his u)elU
known dance orchestra, tit once W€in hint the prcase and plaudits of the Rivoli patrons.

m
m

r
K '.BEN BERNIE AND HIS ORCHESTRA TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO EXPRESS THEIR GRATEFULNESS TO MR. RIESENFELD FOR HIS MANY KINDNESSES AND SPLENDID COOPERATION.

V

'•

:-^.

Pergonal Management:

Direction:

HERMAN BERNIE

WILLIAM MORRIS
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A6Y- BIRTH SEEN

FILM

IICTURE PR0M01ERS IN FLORIDA "MOTIIEIIHIIOD" FOREIGN PLAYS' COMPUSIE CALL

UP STATE-MEBBE COIN. TOO

Few

Miami. July

Jp wM endeavors

to

11.

have tke fomoua

nlHater resort attempt to make believe the motion picture studio center of the world is going there. The
Itertda dailies, civio societies, real
MtaU groups and native boosters
ka«« Joined together to ping their
as the Ideal successor to

CHORUS GIRL'S
OIL

CAN HUBBF

pORD SALARY

—

Chicago, July

Birtks

Cameraed

WmTEMAN^

WOO
IS

to

PER

Hip

At Highest

Figure Ever Paid in

Vaudeville
>''„

:

*^ the highest 'Wlarjr ever paid

iv

^»^ vaudeville— $7,500 weekly— Paul
Whltetaan

and

*his

orchestra

will

"open the New York Hippodrome
>?lMith-Albee) Aug. II, remaining
(Continued on page 8)

<k» Big Lot Too Small
I'W Misses SwansoR-Negri
"

;

LoB^ng^es, July

•

PRIZE PLAY GEIS

FILM GATE

oiv

page

FROMHAYS
OFFERS FOR SCOPES

An offer to John Thomas Scopes,
looks as though the large
Smbous Players studios in Holly- famous defendant in the "evolution
••** *'« not large enough for trial" in Dayton, Tenn.. for a lecture
wria Bwanson and Pola Negri at tour has been made by William
•ame Ume. Whenever the one Morria.
The now. celebrated southern
•"Working on the lot the other finds
•«cuse to either be oft of
on school teacher has been guaranteed
^SUU

P

it
tion or in the east.
n«n Pola started work on "The
•wer of the Night" last Thurs*. Oloria let it be known she wa*

•^*'ng for

r*t

the

New York

Saturday and

same time Miss Swanson

«•• wanted (he fact voiced that her
"V^ly '^Mlte home is not for saKs
rJl**** her mother will occupy it

TWtttie was

in

New York

worki<i(

!_**«» Struck" under the dlrec^«> Of Alan Dwan.
^i**Wrence Oray who will play the
T*" opposite MUa Swanson also

AU

New Tork may be stampeded, deluged and Kblase with cabareta next
Aooortfing to the plans of many
reeUurant men. %hows will again
be the main public feature, with
dancing featured, where long engagements are made^witfa bands and
orcheatra*.
This proposed swamping of
(Continued on page 8>

Knew What They

Wanted" and

**Green

Hat" Undesirable

POLICE

BAND

TOUR'S ACCOUNT

INQUESnON

New

-I

BOOZE IN WASHBiGTON Reported
A

Washington, July 21.
group of Washington newspa-

per men checked up during the
past week to see if the Coast Ouard
drive had lensened the supply of
liquor

in

Washington and nearby

They found the reverse
the supply is 9ven more plentiful.
The following la the latest price list
for booze in Washington (by the
cities.

Oin (synthette)
Oin (imi>orted)

Rum

(BicardI)

Scotch (thought to be
Imported)

•They

cals shows, revues and straight
comedies, will be repreneuted with
across the water entrants. One of
the city's most prominent producing firms currently has m> less than
SS foreign dramas t4ed-up, and not
a single American play i^presented.
(CoBtlaued on page If)

Can.

bottle)

t)

21.

Sections with
Kinds of Shows

HOSPITAL SCENES

21.

A fugitive warrant from New Two plcturisatlons of child birth
York state charging blm with wife are to be th'e feature scenes of
and child aJMtndonmeat saved Paul "Motherhood," a sort of Birth .ConKrupinsky, 40, hardware merohant, trol theme fltan that is said to have
from being arrested and held in tlUa l>een made for spectacular presenstate on a more serious charge of
bigamy, preferred by Kvangeline tation on Broadway and the road.
Kach of the actual births• was
Wheatley, 2(, chorus girl, formerly
with "No, No, Nanette."
taken by the camera in hospitals In
Leaving a wife and Ave children New York, and go to the limit of
in New York in
lOM. Krupinsky exhibition of that sacred moment.
came to ChloAgo and opened a The two mothers are pictured In
hardware stqre. In October, lOM,
(Continued dn page S)
he met and married Mise Wheatley.
They lived together about eight
months before the chorus girl
learned what kind of an oil can she
had picked. She immediately inproceedings
annulment
stituted
through Attorney Ben Bhrlich.
About the same time an officer
arrived from a New York court
with a warrant for Krupinsky. As
(Continued

New York

CABARET FLOOD
All

\

There wtH onoe agstn tw a
ponderance ot foreign plays on the
stage this season. Musi-

N.Y.DUEFOR

for

Contrast of Methods

k

lis

—

pean Scripts and No Americans

Fm

Actual Birtiu Taken
ture Scenes of Picture Are
Desicned for Spectacular
•Presentation hj New^ Blue
Ray Co.
Made with
Director and Cast of Principals from Film Field-

Two
Allege ICrupinsky Cheat'
ing Law Two Ways

(Continued on page 4S)

Exceptions to General Side Stepping of Natrre
naywrii^its One Producing Firm with 25 Euro-

\

—

•

NEH SEASON

11

n.^:-..

Hero of Comedy-Drama
l^elznidc and Shipman Among Tlkose Talking
Studios and Money ^Papers Falling
Estate Salesman Is

|f

ON imS SIDE FOR

FOnilSTH-

Rye

Com

whiskey
Cognac
Sherry
Port

.....fStoM
None
$« to

Statement—-'
Started with (25,000

Officials interested in the tour ot
the New York Police Band last
spring are reported dinsatisfied with
the accounting submitted by Fortune Oallo, under whose direction
(Continued on page 2)^

Orpheum's Mgrs.' School
South Bend,

A

M

None
fi.so to $4
|2 to IS

.

GaUo's

M

to 110
$» to flO
$t to $4

«

Dissatisfied with

training school

Ind.,

July

21.

for managers
installed at

and treasurers has been

the local Palace by the Orpheum
Circuit (vaudeville).
About 400 applicants answered a
blind advertisement inserted by the
Orpheum in a Chicago paper for
college graduates desiring to enter
the show business as executives^
From this flock a« number were
selected to start the schoot

Baltimore prices were found in
most Instances to be higher, while
The Hays office has banned "They inianswer to a query sent to New
26 per cent, of the profits.
Knew
What
They
Wanted"
and
have
word came back that there
would
YdcK
tour
The Morris
was no shortage there, though the
Scopes ope* in the Town Hall. New "The Oreen Hat" for pictures.
The first is the Pulitxer Prtse t>ootleggers were raising the scale.
As previously reported in Variety.
York, with the lecturer introduced
Famous Players (pictures) is openby Dudley Field Matone, one of Play of the year. It was written
ing a trcUnIng school for the
Scopes' attorneys in the present by Sidney Howard and produced by
Cabaret
Girl,
Picture
Lead
the
Theatre
Quild
laat
year.
"The
purposes.
trial.
Margaret Quimby, formerly of
William Jennings Bryan, who Is Green Hat" is the dramatlxation of
leading the state legal arraignment Michael Arlen's sensationally sell- Texas Qulnan's Club (cabaret), has
of ScopeSf goes on a lecture tour for ing novel and has been produoed in been signed bjr (Jnlversal for picChicagro
by
will
H.
Woods.
It
tures.
She left recently to take the
nightly
60WNS— ONIFOIMMS
receive
$3,000
is
to
be
which
make Its New York debut at the leading feminine part in the film
as guarantee.
FOQIVERyBOOyVVHOIS
version of "Swiss Family RobinScoi>es was found guilty by a Jury Bltlnge on Labor Day.
ON THE sr«6E o) xoEm^aomm*
This ukase from the Hays office son," which is called "Perils of the
Tuesday after Ave minutes' deXSmS By UEMMS «yu CSEMBM
A fine of 1100 was im- of the year's most successful plays, Wild."
liberation.
Miss Quimby U of the Mae Murremoves as picture properties two
posed.

A

Scopes' attorneys will appeal.

big stage hits.

ray type.
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VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
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\J

8 St Martin's Place, Trafalgv SqtOir*
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*
^atch Committee Asks Thiit 37 West End Theatres
Be Removed, to Another Supervisory Jurisdic-|i
'

and

tion~-'*Rain"

''Fallen

IdOndon, f uly SI.

Angels" (American)

A

Inquiry at heddquartcra resulted in the Information that

4|ite7>ln writing to the Director
of Music 1^ reply would be

•

Originally Items
stories.
110,000 were excepted to. Through
was decided upon correspondence and conferences most
comnaittee hi^ demanded
of tl^e items weris -accepted by the
Itiaf the Lord Ct>amterlain order
officials representing the police benithe closing of "Hain" an4 "Fallen
eneial fund, which received the pror
Angels." The demand was refused
eeeds. Finally there wsa a differ^ith the Ulshop'a reply a genera^
ence of 11,800 between, the -amounts
challenge to the entire system of
charged dtt In the d^tement and
llcenBing.
It advocates the weakr
those questiohed. ^r. Qallo was
jsning of ih^ ,ix>rd Chamberlain's
asked to send bis ch|»ck for that
xowers. by taking the ^ control sft
amount and end the oont/oversy. Hfe
theatrsfi from tinfler his jurisdiotlotf.
refused, standing on his statement
The objection Ip "JUln" wa^ as accurate.
t>Ased op^lO reports written by ref
^llo, through supplying talent
uponsible' playgoers In whicli th^
from the opera tlo fl«ld for various
play was Said to be generally sa*
police functions, became friendly

play lioenses.

4

distic,

'i*r-

contemptuous of

religion,

a

with police offleials. He was appointed honorary captain and when

grievous attack on all moral principles and a universal insult to wo-

manhood.

the police band tour

were sent

The*-* 'reports

^

purposes. It was regarded as an administration (Hylan) stunt, promoting friendly feeling between the de*partm«nts In other cities and- Ney
York's "finest." The first coneer*
was held at the Centtiry, N*w York,
with the proceeds about f 26,000. Subscriptions had been sold for from |l6
to |2S. The subscription promotion
carried with It a certain percentage
as usual,' but the b»nd. went to the
road with a healthy surplus.
When- the band retuimed to New
York It was reported a profit was
on hand, but not what had been anticipated. In most stands' the band
drew real business through co-operation with local police departr
ments, but at St^ Louis It was p.
Takings for the
complete frost.
night concert were |6, the matinee

•The Harem'* and "P«slre Under
American shows.

'iX^ £Ums,'f both

Prosperity by Intrigue
Paris. July 21.

'Venage" opened
Theatre Femlna July
torrid temperature.
The story is that of

],

at th^
16 despite th«

.tlcely

'

'

<i

newly mari-

couple who became stranded^
but reach prosi>erity by means of

Tied

mutual love intrigues with their
landlord apd his wife.
Hieronlmus Is the musictan-trasband, Simone Degueyse
is
the
f oung wife. Villa plays the landlord,
ICme. Ducouret the landlady, and
Madeline Guitty is amusing as the
.

having previously, been called off. It
said the St. Louis police had not
been properly approached, but it is
also known that city had been edu->
oated to a high musical plane. At

was

iafiltoress.

a

Columbus

'i>on Q*' in London

i

picture,

"Don Q."

Several theatres are t>eln'g oousidered with the most persistent rumor
signifying the film will follow the
William Morris unit currently in-

,i
:

the

band's

gross

was

$10,000 and at Milwaukee there wer^
16,000 paid admissions.
Several detectives in the band are
said to have made a report of thf
organization's manajrement^on tour,
and that Is said to have led the offl-r
clals to closely scrutinize the accounting. There were 56 men with
the band, the musicians getting |10

London, July 21.
Negotiations are on here to secure
house for the sKbwinit of
the

Douglas Fairbanks

was proposed,

•elected to handle it.
Administratiorr 'Atufit
The iMlice band was otganized
and toured for pollo4) b^neSclal fund

to the bishop whose following ac^
tloq Is sensational in lieu of the fact
that he is one of the most respond
•ibie churchmeh in the world.
It
was but recently the Lord
Chamberlain placed a ban on the
prospective fdtiowing in England of

i

'^'

^

''•''
-

'

''

I,

•'•'•
^

BABY-BRTH

——

IN

FDA

"<

f

(Oontlna«4 from pag* 1)

.

\

contrast In the child bearing aa to
ancient and modern methods with
tl^e

modem

attempting

Vrov^

tp

palnlesBnesa ^In, li)lrt^.
,
"Mothf'rho^.'* Irhen .inreeented.
n^ay b« display^ to fegregated au.

such

diences,

as

Iclnal. pictures,"

so

Bryan and gave his reason,
well ever since I'd was a child the^
pounded that into me and up to now
Vm for him for I can't prove he's
wrong. But Mr. Barrow is a pretty
he's for

\

•

V

man

smart

An

too.

Daggo

that comes round
every night with, that grind organ
loses I'll choke that monkey for all
the pennies i'se given him to stay
away this last few years.
If

the

"Medt

FRANKIE VAN HQVEN

allied, .have

July SOrRomona Park, Orand Ri4>ld^

several

been in the past.

EDW.

Direction,

The birth of » baby hlthartQ "Id
screen expositions has been by suggestion only, and in the. course of
thft plot, w)thon.t any pthM- moving
picture to date having bnllt a plot
*
aroiind a blrtlh
^t. vI
«...
Cnrtsx iffi vtOFy

8.

KELLER

I

».

.

-V 1. 1

.

.

.'

ica).

July 1» (Paris to New York),
Appleton, Bddie O'Brien
(Carmania).

George

*

'

'

"where

T

SHOW FOLK STOP
PIQUDIUjO, LONDON

AL?L -THE

',>^tf£abl«.AddreMt

"

'

London, July

extended trip to

'28

•

I

Radio ....,,,
Music »44^^4ftr*4 teeeere* ••«'^^
Cabaret.....
Outdoors
••••

^

Circus

•

k

Inside Stuff— Legit

*

H —Pictures....

"

"
"

—Vaudeville..

1

S3

—Music

Obituary
Correspondence

>
•

t,«tter List.

sr

»
m

for

the Improvement of his health.
Est.

PAGE FIXES FOR FABIS
Harry

Parts, July 21.
Frasee is arrajig|n|i toj
"No, No, Nanette'' at thei

WJILUAM MORRB

produce
AGlEMCrX. Ino.
Theatre Edouard during September,'
WM. MOBMS,*
WM. MdKBIS
arranged by Will A. Page who is
Patnam Bldi.. 1493 Broadway, >•* *^
here.
*''*^-

„

**

**^

'i

Loe«y*s' Repreaentativse IPravelin'g

'

-

...

an,

Paris, July 21.
visiting iGerraonV

Loew -Metro, acCochrane Under Knife
companied by Leopold JTr^edmaa.
London, July 21.
C. B. Cochrane Is confined to his They Will be tn lx)ndon early in
home and must unt(l«rSA.im,,<)P!Wiftr August, -nrturnlng to Ne^t rY-fifrlf
tlMt for saUAt^Be*.
about Aug. 1(.
.
V
-—'"-•

81-<t

Heuee Reviews.

Presentations

"

from
South America

Schiller is
In the Interests of

.1:.^^^

Filn)

SI.

Allen, formerly managing
director of Mos« Empires, died Julr
18 following a prolonged illness.

E^

'

Picture Reviews

FBA9K ALLEN DIES
Frank

Allen returned June

H

Editorials

ARRIVALS

J

Gwenn.

THE PICCADILLY

i

^

July SO (from London), Charles
Hackett, Alia Naxlmova, Fortuno
Gallo, Boris Runevsky, Vivian and
Genevieve Tobin. Fred Kerr. Toots
Pound (Leviathan).
July 17 (Paris to New York). Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Klawans (Amer-

I

^

Tic

Dor
Dix Looks Like Faflo

•'Czarina*' with

H

."
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wit
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X American)

Retford «nd Clin Howland
other plays due for ftk|
ductlon' without theatres desii

>

'

.<-;>n.

"Wlldnower"
af) are
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.

1

bury, and "The Co-OptimlBt^tt(
vues) at His Majesty's.
icKkj
"Easy Money" (American),
Virtue," "Blessed Are the Ri<

'

°

&

Hippodrome; "DeLuxe
(American) at the Duke of Ye
"Dear LitUe Blllie" at the
the

.

,
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i

>
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•

SAILINGS

,
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'

i

Whiteman
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'

EATAKAWA

.
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London, Julj^J
Early (all productions' sch<
the West End list
(American) at the Garrlek;
for the Lyceum; "E^mperor
(American) at the Ar
miMlcal version- of "Lillles o(di
Field" (American) at the
"Mercenary Mary" (AmerloabV

for

.

'

.

List

'

the

.

Revuet^

London

.. ;.,
London, Juty.JUl
:-U-^.X y,- ,f..
Atlg 18, (New York to XiondoHi)',
•T*e Csarlna" with Dorothjrl
Qscar Lifshey (Homeric).
opening at the Lyric laa( jtlj
Aug. 8 (Liverpool to New York) (Monday) gives every IndlcatiM
Virginia Watson (Carmania).
failure.
Aug. 1 (New York to BerUn) Alas
This marks the theatre's seoo
The story !• eeld to open with- Kramer, Stephani Kovak, Barbe successive flop, "The River" bav
an allegorical and pictorial Biblical Kramer (Pres. Roosevelt).
bad but a short life as a predec
,
phaj^ of the Birth of Christ, a scene
Juiy 26 (New York to Loqdon)
Considerable litigation surr'
of Jesus In the mapger being don«i Maury Abrahams, Belle Baker (Mre. the "Cxarina" '^lay biased on '*
in colors. Thei latter footage of Abrahajns) (Leyli^than).
of Catl^erine of Russia with ^
j
"Motherhood" Is In the usual blacft
July 25 (New York to London} tlons asked for yet to be (fe^id
and white, and deals with present Irving Caesar (Majestic).
day -motherhood; The theme trils-of
July 26 (New York to London)
BETUBRIlt^
two mothers; one of whom follows Ekni^ Boreo (Majestic).
Paris, July si
the advice of her physician In pret
July 18 (New Yotic to Paris) Mi^
After nearly two years' Euios
paring for the coming of the.3torR and Mi^. Oil Boag (G^lda Olray),
i9ojou.-d Sessue Hayakawa
while the' other woman ignores all ^rs. Elarl Carroll (Pirls).
ranging
to return to the
preparatory maternity rules.
July 18 (New York to Paris) Jo4
States by the 'Xeviathan"
The film Is hei^ produced by the Reichen (Paris).
inonth. He whispered he has
Blue-Ray Co.. with offlctai in Ne^
July 18 (New York to London)
with the Shuberts and Wood,
directedi
Oniham
Chadwick.
Ethel
Barrymore,
York.
Delia and lUlna
play in "The House of Lust"
Among the principal players are Lorraine (Adriatic).
has been rui\iling in
Qeorge F. fatten. Adelaide Chase,
July 18 (New York to Panama)
Sessue, however, declared }ki
Conboy And Vane (Cristobal):'
J. J. Hopkins and Nance Newman.
not deserted the screen.
The company, is employing the
July 18 (London to New Y<vk)
new lighting system called "the Lily Morris (Aquitania).
blu« ray^ as a substitute tat XM
July 17 (N^w York to Loildon)
established Klelg lights.
Bdna Wallace Hon;>er (Homeric).
^
Just what releasing arrangement
Jbly 17 (New Ydrk to London)
Miscellaneous
...»
4
will be made is not known at pres- Belle Beanstein (Aihierlca).
Foreign
ent.
July 16 (New York to Mexico)
It'i a seven -reeler. made in
..^....
I
the Bpltser studios, New York. The Ruth Benedict (Mexico).
t-i
Viudeville
cameralng of the hospital birth
July 16 (New York Jo London)
li^-lt
Vaudeville Reviews
'
scene la said to have required con- Helen Menken. Joseph Q. Ferari and
Bills Next Week
....Mr
daughter (Mauretahia).
siderable time,
Burleeque
In "Motherhood" Miss Chase playii
Reported through Paul Tausig A
the young wife who follows the beef
Sports . . . t/iiii'^ twft •
mat^smity plan in the story, while Son, 104 East 14th sU^eet:
Times 8qusre. ..........>
July SO (New York to London)
the other mother Is by Miss NewNews from the Dsilies...
Oeo. Swtft Freeman, W. 8. Vas
17«tt
LegitimAte
Vacter, C. A. Smeiser, Herschel to'
Nix; Frank X. Flynn, John Meade
tf
Legitimate Reviews.....:
France at Phil. Ekpo. Clinton Johnson, George Berscb
Opera
^f
(Zeeland).
Paris, July Si.
<2-tt
Pioturea

The French Qovemment is ar-.
^ippodrome.
.,
ranging to erect a building to shelShould the picture be placed at a day and expenses. Their New York ter a representative display at the
Hip it will make the flrst tinie City police pay was. suspended durSesqui-Oentennial
Internttttonal E<xthis house has ever been given over
ing the tour. Among the items ob- position at Philadelphia next year,
.to a screen attraction.
-, ,,v
jected to was the salary of an ad- due to open June 1. which is invance agent who. In promoting the tended to embrace every phase of
band, also publicized Qallo's opera human labor.
Booked
company;
London, July SI.
IM«uriee ElVey With His WHe
Paul Whiteman and his >.onoert
»'KARY" AHD "OH CHAHOE"
Paris. July -il.
orchestra have been booked to play
Maurice HHvey Is sojourning here
London, July 31.
the Kit Cat Club and a theatre next
spring with the exact date April 28.
"Mary, Mary Quite tfontrary" with his wife, Isobel Bison, who Is
William Morris, who left Paris for closes at the Savoy July S6, to be playing In Baxoncelli's latest French
Berlin July 19, arranged the Wnite- followed by "On Change" next MohT production.
Blvey reports he will return to
day. July 28.
inan date, it is said.
^
,
Hollywood early in August.
Dollys May Qo Into Palladium
B&IXISH COLLEGIATE BAHS
Lily Morris Returns
London, July SI.
,..«
.-n
It is understood that the Dolly
London, July 21.
r.2Kjndon, July 21.
Lily Morrle, the Bngllsh singing
Follovirlng
the Cambridge glee Sisters will Join the list of cast
^
singers, npor*. or less successful at entries at the Palladium this |fall. comedienne, sailed Saturday on the
'Aquitania."
She
goes across for a
the Collseiiip, the university is pro-f
Pirandello Due In U. 8.
return tour of the Kelth-Albee
yidin^ a \Ktt band for a month at
->
vaudeville houses.
Paris, July 21.
the. Regent Palace Hotel.
Lulgl Pirandello proposes to visit
The band was recently the stai*
turn^n the r^vue "All the Vogue.'* New York In November following
"Bubbly" Revival Stopping
^Is tour with the Rome Art Theatre
London, July 21.
j,\ done by ui^^eirsiradttats^ At. their lp-|
»
through Central Europe.
cal theatre. ;\- '
"Bubbly" will close at the Duke
•.•!;/,
of York's ^day.
The piece Is a
>!
war revue revival includli^ in its
1(1
II
Nl»»<—W» ^ n il
oast Teddie Gerard and jBdmund
M«B8aige front' Skcre or Sup will g^iarantee a Boom at
•tailed at the

pretend to be crasy.
Was gabbing over the Danrowl
trial and with a porter an^

Bryan

actioll

.

—

lii the due course
of tUne and In- Its eblrogn^^li-'
loal 4>rd«r. ,<^.' n..v,v i,V-;<rtj.V.-."»;j

totaling

lifter the

Payne s«ys that th^
world's grreatest menace is a, hypo*
orlte one who pretendi to b^ what
he is not.
I wonder if he Was hinting at,m4
Tfiomas

forthcomliig

-

'

in

H th« reports would place his

from pa^ \y
reached <^ dramatic crisis Saturday the tour was made. Qallo returned
.«rhen an unofficial watch commiHee from Burdpe early this week. It is
decided to petition the premier t6 expected the differences between the
place 37 West JE^nd theatres under manager and police offlciala will be
brought to a head;
control of the London County CpMn^
The statement ot. receipts and ^*
911, .lt>esides advocating the stre^i«thpendttures furnished by QaJlO was
enlnK'of the decency clause on stage taken exception to, according to
(Contlnfled

Plays

—^Two

tioned

Cinematograph Theatres
importing an AnMSj^can
Is
dance band from Los Aiis«I««.

-

4

American

Lotidon, July SI.
report herf says the Prov-

incial

POLICE BAND'S ACCOUNT

The rscent crusade by the Biabop
«f London ««&lnM Immoral pUyk

WEST END

4^
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DICK BENr^ETT

A *D F-P BUYING POU CIRCUIT
FOR REPORTED PBHX OF $12,000,000

[4

:

'?:'

mm

JUST

srrt.-1\?i.?i

if mV'I

—

itJ^^^^^^^^ Famous Players MacU First Bid scon, CONDIilNED;
When Poli Wanted $15,000,000— E. F. Albe6
TO HANG FRIDAY]
Held Verbal Action K-A and F-P in T^ether
on Other Deals ^Houses Money Makers
Known Professionally as Rob-

—

—

—Appeared

ert Brister

th* K«lth-Albe« Circuit, In as»oPlayers, wili
aUtion with Famoua
••rofMLse the Poll Circuit of vaudehouse* In New
vlU* »«<• plct*""®
BiHiand before next season. h.ccord-

•'•

iBf. to

l«

now

pending, with

u.iderstood to have
Poll string, which
ft'st call on the
about to be
k«v« been reported as
by Famous.
over
wheUy taken
TiM picture concsrn recently acquired the Gordon lK>uses and the
WUmer & Vincent string, both of
whlcta are to continue their current policy of pictures and vaude-

'

J",

Albee

Ttlle and
Moked.

to

Kelth-Albee

remain

.

MRS. PANTAGES ROBBED

OF $100,000 IN JEWELRY

Chicago, July 21.
Russell Bcott, sentenced to hang
this Friday (July 24), is a former
actor. He appeared under the name

authoritative Information.

fUe deal

J,

No Publicity Ordered by Husband Jewelry Taken at
Beach Home Sunday

—

>.':

..<:..

im

THELMA EDWARDS
"DANCER SUPREME"

Youth—Personality — Beauty

and Mrs.
Ability
Sidney Drew in "Billy Tombstone"
Just concluded a sensational 12
and later with Olga Petrova In "The veeks at Club Rlchman. New York,
Hurricane."
He is a nephew of after a phenomenal run at Silver
John Hickey, character actor, and supper, Miami, Kla. A big hit and I
Iios Angeles, July 21.
also been
in
vaudeville in am glad the Little LOOMI3 TWINS
A veil of mystery enshrouds the has
are the biggest hit In Atlantic City
sketches by George Rosner.
reported robbery of Mrs. Alexander
at the Palais Royal and Beaux Arts
Scott was sentenced for the mur- because we are both under the exPantages, wife of the theatrical cirder
of
a
drug
clerk
hold-up
during
a
management of
clusive
cuit owner, held up and robbed of
In which his brother Robert, a fugi1100,000 in Jewelry at her beach
SAM E. COLLINS, 219 West 4«th
home near Venice, Cal.. ^Sunday tive from Justice, figured. It ban
Street, Chioi«rinB 3240
been claimed that there were bootmorning.
Considerable
pressure
was brought to bear to keep the legging activities in the drug store
which was Uie scene of the ktlliag,
robbery secret. The police proSUES
and that Russell Scott was perjured
fessed Ignorance of the incident and
of Robert Brister with Mr.

conference between Poll. K. F.
Albee and Famous Players executive* w xt'd to have resulted In a
MKtual agreement with the purchase price unofficially reported as
Poll was reported h}ldK- flSjIOO.OOO.
against by witnesses for this reason.
the local papers passed It up.
"ing out for 116,000,000.
Small has been appealed ta
An inside has It that Pantages forGov.
i^oordlng to close sources, Faa stay of sentence. Meanwhile
mQus made the first overtures to phoned his wife shortly after mid- every effort is being bent by the
night saying he would not he home,
Poll about one year ago and refriends of the former %cto'- to save
and left with a party of young folks his life
liewod its efforts to buy the circuit
on the plea that "reasonable
imy recently. It v^as understood for an automobile ride. The party doubt" still exists. Show people of
is reported to
have held several this section are wiring
Albee had a verbal option on the
the Governor
Hollywood sheiks, but Just what the at Springfield, 111.
circuit In the event that Poli ever
made up hia mind to dispose of his connection is between the ride and
Scott received a reprieve of a
holdup
not
although
has
developed,
Iwldlnga.
week for his execution upon receipt
The Poll Circuit has been a Alexander is said to have ordered no of a wire by Governor Smalt purporting to have been signed by
iraey maker, according to report. publicity.
Scott's brother, who "confessed" in
•1^ Is only for sale because the
It to the murder, absolving the con"^•Uir Poll is considering retirement.
Medicine
Stopped;
demned man. The wire instance
Most of the houses are modernly
was given
publicity but the
bfiM. of large capacity and mostly
License at Moline wire is saidmuch
to have been spurious.'
prmnoted locally through the banks.
Moline, 111., July 21.
kelth-AIbee and Famous Players
According
to
the
show's
press
though
deals,
other
art together in
i^Sone as tremendous as the Poll agent East Moline folk last night 5-Year-Old Chas.
missed seeing a group of 12 of the
^'l^chase.
best vaudeville performers in the
Saved bsr- Little
I The Poll buy, if made by the tw« United
States and were also preI Macerns, Jointly, will clinch the
Charles Ray Duncan. Jr.. fivevented
from purchasing "genuine
and
-Albee
Keith
report that the
year-old son of Kay Duncan (Mills
Flunous Players will m\itualiy ex- pine needle oil," exploited as one and Duncan) and
Estelle Glenn
ehange vaudeville and picture book- of the greatest medicines for "man (Mrs. Duncan),
vaudeville single,
loss Into the houses of the other or baasl," ever placed upon the mar- had
a narrow escape from drowning
ket.
The cause of the disappointlor next season.
ment can be laid at the door of two last week at Woodland Beach.
Staten Island. N. T. The child is
of the city's aldermen. B. H. Ryan
confined to the Children's Hospital,
and Charles Carpentler, who objectNew York, where he Is being treated
ed to th64fcity granting Dr. A. B.
for submersion and sun poisoning.
Qriffin,
and
bis
troupe
of
mejQpine
President Coolidge Receives Pass
The youngster had been playing on
show
performers, a permit to exhibit
From Lynn, Massn Theatre
tha pier adjacent to th^ family
in East Moline. Mr. Carpentier. bebungalow when he lost footing and
sides being a member of the city
fiwampscott, Mass., July 21.
fell into the water.
A little chum
& President Coolidge is a golden council, also manages two ot the (name not glwn) lowered himself
fr
'deadhead.
The Olympla, at Lynn. city's theatres.
from the broadwalk hanging on with
The troupe, "|4,000 worth of cos- a hand grip and
has presented a gold life pass to
shouted to little Ray
tumes," the "genuine pine needle
the Chief Ehcecutlve.
to grab his feet. The child had gone
The President might have had » oil," and the doctor himself were down twice and reached blindly for
pass for a Swampscott theatre but all on the lot rea^y to go ahead if bis companion's
feet, managing to
the
city
would
consent,
unable
but
Swampscott has no theatre. Howhold- on with a daath-like grip until
•*er the Olympla will play pop to secure a license, the entertainother as8istanca-.arrived.
audevlUe all summer in ease the ment and medicine sales, which
The boy's parents were both filling
^ Coolidge family gets a hot weather are an Important i>art of the free vaudeville dates at tlie time. The
"how hunch.
exhibition, were bekl-up.
An at mother was appearing at a:i Indetorney has been retained by the pendent vaudeville
house In th^ vimedicine company and an effort to cinity and received word
Just beMiss
secure the <^lred permit Is being fore the performancr She hastened
made.
If unsuccessful the troupe away
to the child, took him home
Los Angeles, July 21.
Mollie,
or
will
move
Sllvls
acto
Marion Harris walked out of the
and later transferred him to the
•now at the Orpheum yesterday cording to a. Bird, theatrical pub- hospital upon advice of her family
•^(Uonday) afternoon as the result licity agent and actor.
physician.
of a billing controversy.
The sun -poisoning which the
Al Herman,
doubling
youngster contracted is said to have
from tha Hill Street, Hussey. Charged with
•w'4««d the gap.
been precipitated through unhealed
**'«* Harris claimed her contract
Material bums having been Irritated by the
Using
*^^ for top blllinff. Upon arrival Gene Barnes has retailed Kendler salt water and further play of the
theatre she found the heavy
sun after he' bad been laid out on
Qoldstein to sue Jimmy Hussey
&
allotted to Adele Rowland.
the beach. This is being counterfor damages and an injunction, alacted by radium ray treatments. Alleging act infringement. Barnes has
though showing signs of improvethe exclusive rights to an act "GetVKEMS' BAUD
ment it was said at the hospital
VAUDE?
ting a Ticket." written for him by
ted Weems and his Victor
that he will have to remain there
record
Eddie Cantor, for which Cantor reseveral
weeks before completely
•« orchestra have been proposl- ceives $60 weekly royalty.
wwied by w. Dayton
cured.
Wegefarth for
Cantor wrote Hussey asking him
•couple of weeks
at the Palace and to desist using th« act. as did Can?» Hlpt>odrome, New York. This tor's lawyer. Hussey finally agreeing
^'"•y'vanla band is a favorite In to cease uslne the act from and "Scandals*' Is Charged
2h^ "'® houses In that territory after July 1». 1»25.
Unfair Competition
Barnes contends that Eddie Hickey.
JJ^ugh comparatively new In New
Hlllebrand
has retained
now with Hussey's act. was formerly
Fred
^'^®«'«' Weems* business with him (Barnes) and that Hickey Ooldsmith, Goldblalt &. Hanover to
ifn.^'
r^^ef. la negotiating to bring the transferred the material when Join- sue Oeorg White's 'Scandals" for
""w* into a
New York cafe.
"towel" scene
Infringement
of
the
ing Hussey.
It will be a
In the latter revue.
teat action for unfair sompotitlon, to
be brought in the Federal Court asking for suitable damages and a restraining writ.
Hlllebrand alleges having created
Inc.
rhoae:
•toj" /or a Mmlted
ICDdlcott •«!»-«
the scene in his vaudeville act and
also having incorporated It in his
226 Wett 72cl Street
MART READ
now play, "The Sap," due for proS*er«t«r*
duction this fall.
X:">'

A

^

Show

No

Duncan

Chum

GOLDEN DEADHEAD

*

'

in

Vaudeville Sketches

'

Missed Mentioning Namet
in Palace Curtain
Speech t

GRACE EUNE

HUSBAND FOR DIVORCE
Joe

Charged

Weston
Cruelty

—

of his vaudeville act. He critlcUed
the "intellectuabi," naming Sinclair
Lewis.
Starke
Young ol
the
"Times" and "that bunch at the

Hotel Algonquin."
In his speech, in which Bennett
eulogized the virtues of the average
Americans and attacked the wielders of tha vitriolic pens, he crabbed
a planted press stunt of Walter
Klngsley, the Keith press agct, by
failing to mention
the names of

Heywood Broun. Alexander Wooland

several other dramatio
fondly expected to
by Klngsley.
Klngsley had sent telegrams to
the dramatic critic of the New
York dailies inviting tbera to be on
hand and listen to "sensational"
disclosures from Bennett. The latter was making his vaudeville debut at the Palace in a pro -Babbitt
cott

who were

critics

retaliate In print,

with sketch by Tom Burke.

In Vaudeville

for

Richard Bennett defended the
Babbitts of the country Monday afternocn at the Palace. New York, in
a curtain speech at the conclusion

Years

Chicago, July SI.
Graoe Kline has sued her partnerhusband, Joe Weston, for divorce
The
charging him with cruelty.
couple have been in vaudeville tor
years but only hit the big time within the last year or two.
The divorce will not interfere with

At the conclusion of BenneU'a
playlet he responded before tba
house drop and delivered his oration.
He praised the Babbits as tha
pioneers and the constructive element in our complex ctvlli«atloa
and predicted the entire United

States will be another Dayton, it
we took the "quasl-lntellectuala"
seriously. He accused theo> of pareditorials and doc-

aphrasing the

trines of real Intellectuals.

The Bennett sketch has a motif

partnership, it Is
Lewis'
written
around
Sinclair
is routed over the
novel "Babbitt," one of the six best
big time well into 19M.
sellers a year ago and stlU one ot
the most widely read books of conSCHOOL temporary writers.
MAT-JtoBOfOTON'S
*
Clayton and Harrington have dissolved their partnership.
Eva Tanguay Qats Two Waeka
May Harrington is retiring from
Chicago, July 21.
the show business and will oi>en a
Eva Tanguay will play two weeka
dancing school in Boston, while starting Aug 31 at the Stratford,
Charley Clayton will do a new act and Sept. 1 at the Capitol, (picnext season -with Freddie Rowland. tures).

the

vaudeville

said, as the

team

mm

CLUR-OONT BE A SAP;

THE HARRY LANGDONS SPUT
Annonsnnout Message Received by Rose Frances
LeacU to Disastrous Auto Chase Wife Badly
Bruited When Her Car Crashes Pole

—

;

Harru Walks Out

Ufted

*^e
•m*

M

As

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
OF AMERICA,

NEW YORK

/

Los Angeles, July St.
Mrs. Rose Frances Langdon Ij at
the Receiving Hospital
with a
broken nose and bruises resultant
through her car crashing into a telephone pole while she was following
her hu8t>and, who had an unknown
blonde in his oar ahead.
This accldeAt revealed the La#gdons have become separated after
having been married for 21 years.
Mrs. Langdon says her husbnnd

was remt^ved to following the accident and after he had been notifled
of it, was because his information
had been her Injuries ^ere very
"^

slight.

stated Mn.'
Interview with a
Variety reporter, since bickerings
started In the Langdon family. Her
husband's success in comedy pictures, Mrs. Langdon claims, "went
to his head."
•
.
It

is

Langdon

over

a

In

her

year,

Message of "Wild Party* -^—
home to live at the L. A
Additional Information in the anClub in order that she
should not be too closely aware of onymous message said Mrs. Langdon
his migrations. These migrations, was that "Harry is going on a wild
according to the wife, have been party with a blonde woman." Langdon's car was going at. about 60
with four or Ave different women.
Her chase which ended sw seri- miles an hour when his wife atIn making a
ously, states Mrs. Langdon, was tempted to follow It.
brought about through her having corner turn, Mrs. Langdon crashed
received an anonymous messaige into the pole, with her husband continuing without reducing his 8i>ced.
from ^ woman, saying:
Mrs. Langdon states she will Ilia
"Watch the club. Dmi't be a sap."
a suit for separate maintenance.
Not "Chasing 'Round"
.

left their

Athletic

Mr. Langdon denies the charge.t
Harry Langdon and Co. were a
made by his wife. The comedian
says his wife has been mistaken in standard comody act in vaudeville
Rose Frances
believing he has been
"chasing for several yoar«.
with
appeared
Langdon)
'round." He has boon living a clean (Mrs.
He adinits Harry. Mr. langdon about threa
life, says Mr. Langdon.
there was i blonde In his car that years ago loft vaudeville for picMrs. Langdon pursued but alleges tures, appearing In two reel comethere was another man also in the dies and scoring InntantaneDusly.
car and the blonde was the friend He received many fllin ofTcrs and
was last reported to have signed a
of the other fellow.
Langdon says the reason he did contract with a coast picture pronot visit the hospital where bis wife ducer at $3,000 weekly salary.
.

.i

VXUDEVIEEB

VASIBTY

ENVHMIS OF REPlfTAlKHi

Cffl.

Cowageoisba

PHTOIUAIiBBL GOLF
IIICB FOR
BET

CU

Rmt of N. f

.

herself a heroine.

Un.

Chicago. July 21.
This broad-mindM TUlase stands
prepared to supply anyone a diTOTtts.
A Chicago divorce doesa't
taJu Bfuicb l(m8*s «r ««•! mvch mors
than a new suit •< clothes fcvnv tke

TlMr«

tattov.

is

a

special

HAMDKAP OF 36 IXmS
Bookers and Agents

"nMH"

cago Play for One

There sevMa to 1M an nllMUted
supply of dtsgnmtleA actsra and

Ez

Keotiflfr

actsesaea wta* cosos here shopptiig
for legal writs of emanclpatkm.
aSMlK week briii«rs to llcht a fresh

Made

tlsaUhi

oB'

WESTEKRfiOIFTODINET

service.

the

ii»

CU-

Day—

fix*

atf

f roM

w

anfetac

the ezit&

IrecdssB-eniTinc;

of

Chlcacow J«ly St.

divided

the

Urst

three

The entrants wwe Jaha Hartigan,
petition pending' against Catherine
Max laebard; Cftarlce flirherer. I«at
Donnellv profesflionaTIy IbfRrguerita
Halsheim,
Harriaoa^
Davis, daneer. Desertion- charged.
Bagle,
Lestsr Gunal, Dtek
Arthur W. lCuch\ hurTesnne JuveGuy Perkins, John Billsbury, Bill
nile, elaintB Myrtle l<«Tettc, ehonm
Jacobs, Boylo Woalfolk. BIB Tiurgirf wtth "Jfadcaps,"^ vmlked out 1»

8M

;leek.

1923.

•

Ton* PoweB.

The touraamenA was

36 holes,

Flereiwe HaaiptMi, who helps divevt Chieage^ night life at the Ifteu^ ;Wltk each player kandicappaA. Bill
kBarloch get the lowest grass, »,
lln Rouge Cafe, Is sotaff Roy g,
heat her. 1.JK without the hodMllcap. Jeha BUlsIlaM^on because
hanband werks fwe Marshall FteM bury won the low net on. the second
18 holes with nEhoa" Skgle second.
and clalme he earns pleiity fte
The Blind Bogey prizes went to
pert Ma wife, but she wfir'tn.4lst sm
being an actress, Thslr saparstiea 9at Kalshelm and Bagle. Woolfolk
got a prflce fbr making a kale In 2.
dafes hack to kwt Marclk.

W

• stswaMi tm

Thm. electric troable

was tesA sad fb« sksv calBily
proceeded. Tha theatre manageqient gave Miss Clark anflbr
her foretiac the stages.

Oil.T

ORE nSIER MOT

SOViUHUOf-BOOKERS

Fred A. DonneH, afrent for the Scherer
John Robinson CHrcus, h»s a df^>r«e prlaes.

Apr«

3k -^"HL «•»
jwstsraay (TMesday)

Bwrit

shew

f'^r

(

L-A.TIME

J

teA

Fat-

O'stti an* Ksska) aaS

W»-

Uam Mandel (Maadsl

15 SpHt Weebi Out o|
Ckicago Office—Tabs,
Drama and Vaude.

tha ruaaor opu Frons that llaisk resulted Iks OMitcft;
Many of those who took part fn
the tournament we n t over to Jery ta see the two winaera play.
Fatten Is kjwwn as a gelf expert.
He freqasatly plays on the West-

Ths western beanch ef the Keitlk*
Alhea Clrcoit bare kas lined up «.
totsattal circuit of IS weeks eC
small kouaes that promiaeu to grow.
Those are located In Indiana,
Obio» Virginia aad Kentucky. They
wlU play a dramatic show, vauda.

tstt

tagr

Brothsrs> for
• side b«t of rrtV sack Tks saatok
was played on a Maw Jersey ooorse
(McCIeOan's).
K V. A. toU

Chic ago. July

FV

Sd GaHaghsr aad FIA

coatasaplatad eatraaca la*» Ms tixa*
TanderHle stntdc a aaag when the
bookers were iaioraaed Mr. Claktegber without Mr. Oieaa was aakhic |1>M0 fsr a retara to the two-

21.

chesCer-Biltmore
course
and is vills snit aad a tabloid, aUernatiag
|acknowtad|ged a csack by the ether en a split week policy.
crack golfers of that fashionable
The biUs will cost around $1.4«|^
country club.
aad act aa a feeder to tb« bigger
Keith, family tkne.
Coaey Holsaes. who handled the
to
Courtney
road work la lining up the Westera
VaudcvlHe CDast time, had
jBy
Darrell S^tled ef organizing this new circuitchaigs
aad«r
Ckicags^ Jaly 21.
"Tink" Humplurey.. and assisted hr
IMOO personal loan SMide by Harry Fetterer.
EaMly SarreU^ vaudevlUk single, to
Holmes wiU book the circuit sag
Fay Courtney (Courtney ttstera) of Chicago.
created a situatlsa that threatened
for a tiaae te reads tke coerts.. bnt
Brfc-a-BTae
the matter has keen amicably adulated without recetnrse ta law.
Chicago, July n.
Miss DarreU stade the loan Mvt
Jean Mcqoa. dancer ki vaudeville^
accepted aa security & Hen on Loag has becB awarded a decree frem
Island real estate owned by Miss Robert B. Marvin, a St. Louis busk-

and Lussier MiQht Loan
Emfly
""First Leek"
Wanted S1,000
A

Get $400 for

—Ed

OF MID-WEST

UsI

M^

Dasptto the

aaA pariM Miss

ClarR finished Iter sobc *i>d
started right b*^ lato another
chorus. malatainJnx aompnaqre
ttat pi s
is * the a«41«a«8>

l^e bookers, agents and employes
of the Kelth-AIbee, Orpheum, and
people.
iWestera Yandevllle oAcea held a
Actiona and Reasana
gtdt teuraaBMiU at TT— kT HIU
Attorney WllMam F. Ader has
Country last Friday. Bayla Weal- Gallaaher
represented (he complaimanta in the
folk. MalcokM Bagic aad Ctauies
tolfowinjT suits ef recent date:

bsisk

ssrtlsMsat^

dsteotiva.

i. COTttrt

Week When Ntton Won
wWi Mandel Runner Op

first

show Monday Mlas Olark waa
in tba —I Its! o« hm a«t wttm

oama

.

At tho

MIXED ORCUIT

PM

FOR DIVORCES wrma^YEASE
^Special Serric*'* ni Cas« of
limited for Discontented Marviect Show
Polkh Actress RegreU WcdcBnf Burber

Joiy «, itti

I

Wife Threw
.

The Wg

time^ aceardJac ta report,
wiliiagr la give aksut |400 for
the arst lool^ aakuty ts be set laksr
after reports were iOt,
GaUagkar cmrida't ass the flgwss,
eesB ISP a "kreak-ia," aaid the

Coitrtaey.

The

wa* drawn

B«ss maa. Thekr marriage endure*
by the latter's New Task attorney. from Feb.
to June 15 of lMd>
Subseauently Mlas Darrall diacoe- The wife charged cruelty.
ered that nothing less tkaa a SMriIm Bobert Flegenbaum. jewelry
gaga ia attachable i» New York merchant, is suing Flo Cfrrey. caba^
Stats.
ret performer, alleging she threw
kktoat rsDsrte «re ke wiB coatlnue
Ben Elhrllch negotiated on bokalf their household bric-a-brac, inclu^
Harry Danforth
SMs official ;to vaeatisA al his suburban vilia.
Henrietta Shapiro, burVseque choref Miss Darrell with Misa Courtney ing lampa and vases, at him.
ine, ander the aame of Hennle scorer, while Bk Keoagfa aiade book. IndeAsiftsly.
agreeing
to
pay
off
the
debt
in
Ben Ehrliclk represented both
Another tournament
Is
being
Shapes; asks a decree flroM Max
weakly Insfalknents.
\ pe^ltlonera
Shapiro, stage electrician; who In- planned.
I

flicted kedily injnry upon fc«r hurt
at the City Hall l^aare
Ketc), 8ke says. Tkc wife alae says Cliil<Ps

winter

Max was

A new
labor

119

U

;

ACTRESS SUES THEATRE

Ace Limit in L. A.
Lias Angeles; Jaly 21.

jcalsasi.

'Ann Fetreosky. Follsfc stock actMSir, ttved with Jaeft lATour. aa
ItaHaa barber, frsia November ef
last year until Janaary «f thkr,' but
Cound the barber a dangerous hust>andL iB >alDua ssoaAa he braa«Ished a rasor and threatened to use
A tnal
it »» her necklace-hanger.
decree Is awsltcd by the
dodglag end eff the faselly.

Ilea

labor law coverinK child

went into cfUkt here

prokiMllag

ckUdr^

andes

this

IVIroio Msstitt. htjarcd by
Asks tlOjDQO

week

UT 3*^«

'^^rgie

'*>'

CurUin,

ASABDSINESS
^

Maatia ywe iajHred by a

on 'the stage ex- prematurely lowered drop May 3,
cept dsring sebset vacatlen periods. 1M5, at 19ie Fifth Avenue ttieatre,
Children between 9 and 1» years 'Brooklynv T». F., and as a reonlt Is
amst have a permit for stage ap- sninir the theatre management for
pearances erem the state labor een>- |I9,00«> damages for lajvries alleged
missianer.
aestained. iacfedlnr a concussion of
tke brain, fractured arm and other

Bjr J,

ef age to appear

C NUGENT

' '?S^!,

^

—

•*17Mch fs the best branch of the business as a baslness dramatic arf"
vandevine?- asks a postal to hand, aigned "TtirpIn"-something—ths
other name bfurred fprobably "line").
WelT, Mr. Tnrpintiae. 1 dont know. So I will tell you. As a business^
I thlpk neither compare to a legitimate business having to do with
iitjuries.
Hopper's 'Efius^ Papers were sereed this week en eosnnodnics which eaa be weighed, measured aad Alt. especiaHy comSdna Wallace Hopper sailed Fri- the Stonehoese Amusement Corp., modities which we eat, imfu and use for shefter.
People may see shows, but they avust eat Aad tkey must wear sosaa<*
day on Om ."Hoiaeric."
While ownere ef the fereekftm hoeee, by
abroad alM will visit Sr. Sleinach> la Kendler * SWdstehs, attemoye for thing; although this lasC condition i» tmproviac
«11T. we of the slage are content to do the thing wo like, and to lose*
Vienna
her
hus^
to
bring
his
"elixir
life"
^111
Masth*,
of
Mastin.
Mrs.
IS
,soruB» back ta the UaMed States.
band, also asks for fi^,CO« dkanrages something hi money value for tke prlvUsgs; as ^fea^tf.^ the greater re<
Mkw Hopper raas a. bssmty prep- for 1ms off hie wlfe> services. Tke muneration and lesser thrill, ot say. raiaiag bullfrogs far tke bop Industry.
Of course, we, too, auut sat at times and weax tkiags. even in sas»>
%ratlen coaapahy In CUcag*
act was the irm Mdbtla Or.
Standi at Head ol Chicago's
mar. A coatana wfateh muat have k>okod silly and anaecessary whsgi
first started, hut wo kave to ge through with it now.
Manv Time Marriers Also
Stk etowed as "bwalnss%>' I tbhik vaudovUle kM It all over Uo legttf"
ante so far as tke actor ia concerned.
in Show Business

MARSH'S 61H

AND EDME

Edna W.

WE

I

,

BUT 48

—

Mora BssMMss

Mot that tke astor of s«aa& akBlty makM aore safauy, aU saA
tkiaga aa commissioa. railreads, open and eat tisie^ etc. considered, bat
aa a rule k« is a better koslasss bms bscaane ka kas sMrs actual bis4>
nsss ta traosact.
The tegitinsite actor lasky make one contract a year, or It may la««
aevwal seaaoaa. New York amk the road together, for the name part.
Thmoafter ke has
to do wkk radlroaA kostness. baggage, ani
a kuadred deCalla of buslaess wUch tke vaudeeiUiaa with his own
act meets weekly.
la fact, ke takes a <iaser sort s< pride ia "not being a buahiess meal*
somehow, eeeskin^y. kitferrlaB acvcby hs is a better sctor.
The vaudevlUiaa^ threti«b fighting for eaeli week and la cases MV
each three days, or leaa through moetlag aU sorta of agcnU and boQkmr%
as welF as raiiroa* men ftad hote» rate makers, learns the reality cl
money vahie and the >espoa8lblIlty of buainesa la censeQueacsi kt
is much better fitted to Invest his meaoy well wksn
ke happens to sast

llMlir Marsft kee recently ti
kklo lAmself another wife. He
stands as the long^ distance, nridefented marriageable theatrical man
of Chicago.
I This makes U* siKtb veatars and
oaiy 48.
Afash waa formerly the general
Buinaicer of the Western Vaudeville
He Is now aa
Fair Department.
Independent agent.

as^g

Kid in Vaude"
Becomes Evangelist

"Jazziest

Reading, Mass., Jeiy

a

started acting for the Lord,
and he's stilT at It. That's how
J. Warren Loman explains how ke
loft vandeville to become a preacher.
He now is at the North Reading
leampmeeting grounds, where the

''

Kazarene Chnrclt Is holding revtvaTHe win bo In Chicago later this
month.
In vaudeville I«oman was known
«a "long- Distance Loman, the
Jazziest Kid In Vaudeville." It waa
Jn

Kan., he "reformed."
been a blackface comebuck and wing and trick
.~r and aince^— he Is an accora-

sorplas.

Most vasdVevHItans, eapeclaHy of the ^^^1^ or standard type ef aelft
have a well" invested competency. They havo digested the appalling
fact, seemingly little known to the average legitimate actor, that only
seven men out of 100 havo any money at tke age of IS. And that tkls
Is not because they never had money, nor becaoss they sctuandcrsd N
on "wine suppers and dissipation" (as ths layman loves to think>, *•*
because they Tost it In bad speculation or bad lavoatmont.
A Hard Bird to Pluek
The vaudeviUtan Is a hard bird to whom to sell speculative stsch*
diamonds on instalTmeat, over-valued real estate and South AnMrlsaa
rubber plantationa. He has learned to go to a bank and ajsk advice
as to firat-clasa bonda and first mortgage socuritiee^ He knows what a
"three A Moody rating" means. He does not ask another actor ab««*
investments. Although, this wiadom has come to him of later year*
since the days when it was considered a disgrace to save money.

3X.

He

]»rcCtTne,

Loman had

FRANCES

j

The legitimate actor may get more artistic ptoasuro oat of his wcslb
When you consider that he sometimes rehearses three weeks to
two weeks out-of-town in a piece that never comes Into town, aii«
Chsracter Comedienne and Mimic
WIH pay FIVK THOUSAND DOLLARS '$5,000) caah and a percentage rspecfU tke procoodtng several tknes before ho strBtes one that d»*
sot
miniBter,i ; II
ot salary for a 14-miaute Dialect Comedy that can successfully replace corns In^ aad that IVve sot of six of those flop on arrival, you wiU
interlude of mimicry.
my
that he has to have some kind of pleasure out of it.
V.'
I maintain that to Imitate correctly, the emotions of other 'Dramatic
Incidentally, when he «dob strike it. hs strikes It bigger, better, m«»
Artists Is exceedingly more difficult than portraying directly the human pleasantly,
fiettiaff
naiATietlM^
H«
coaaXortably and satisfyingly than the vaudevUllan.
emotions aa orlginaHy conceived. So, g<Hid authortr, bring on yoer playless travel, more recognitlaov finet audienae psyehology.
The legitim*
Lot! Aageles. J\dy 21.
lets, and rent assured that tkey wiU be produced llttlngly aad laterpretod
stage kr not se good business "as business" aa vaudeville, but, •"
The -Cbarloi/esi" srsas has Jost Icerreetly.
things being equal, It's a bottss gambHik
Jiddsess Fraacss Rlcs, sars «t Variety. New Tork.
IM this m
dian,

At:
piu: .3 tenor.

s

(Frankie)

RICE

V^

ke ordained

T'.iis fair

mmr

WmI

*

Wednesday, July

IK.

K.

(VAUDEVILLE

IWff

22,

VARIETY

ORDERS FREEPORTE OUT;

HOUDINI MAKES

REAL ESCAPE

W- MARION, VAUDEVILLIAN, STANDS PAT
fJ'tJi

Given Six Day*' Notice Over Month Ago—CroM
Burned in Front of Home '^Unexplnined Side
iMuet" Marion's Wife Said to Have Been Found
Dead with Head in Oven of Ga« Stove ^Freeport
Awaits Outcome aa^est of Local Klux Strength

—

—

—

Freei>ort. It. l^ July SI.
Ordered ov«r a montli ago by the

Jl

~Wo

Klux Klan

to leave thla

PAN BACKS kCt AND

town

f^ %Utiin six day*, Sid Marlon, vaudeNeither did
•
TlUlan> iii still here.
'**'jlr. Marion take affright when a
"^oross was burned in front of his
^jtbome one night.
Citizens of Preeport and the peot^'
~
pie of the professional colony hereabouts are awaiting the outcome of
,
''^
the Marion matter, accepting it as
^*^ft test of the K. K. K. strength in
Few, K any, of the
_,.thls section.

HOUSE MANACER QUITS
4 Nordens—W.

Trouble with

L

Fenney Leaves K. C.
House

Kansas City, July it.
Failure of Alexander PantageS to
show people with permanent homes
here have any sympathy with the back up Walter li. Fenney, manager
of the Pantages here, during a runKlan, its beliefs or actions.

Marion, acco/dlng to report, says in with an act on last week's bill,
nothing about the warning sent to has caused the latter to step out
him and is -standing pat, waiting and the house is under the tem•^
tor the K's to make the next move. porary management of Louis Charnisky, musical director.
No Resson Mentioned
According to house attaches the
Exactly why the K. -K. K. wants
Jiarion to vacate is unexplained. argument started over an innocent
natives
little
issues,"
the
pigeon used in the act of the
side
'^here are
Four Nordens. who opened the bill.
lay but fail to Illuminate.
About six months ago, according The bird did not return to the stage
^to the story at that time, Marlon's after the act, but perched on a chair
wife, at their FVeeport home, was in an upper box. When Bert Chad"
found dead from suffocation, with wick, No. 2. went on the audience
her head inside the oven of the gas was watching the bird and Chadwick could not get their attention.
•tove.
Sid Marion of late has often been He complained to Manager FenMen wherever groups of profes- ney, who asked one of the Nordens
to
go out and catch the bird. It la
company
sionals gather generally in
-'*0f Tommy Dugan, Mrs. Babe Ray- stated that young Norden refused.
Fenney then appealed to the elder
piond Dugan and Hope Eden.
***' Marlon
appears in vaudeville as Norden, who started out to the box.
His late wife At this point, tt Is claimed, the
Sid Marion and Co.
^,jras a non-professional. Hope Eden young man approached Fenney and
and Prescott did a "mind reading" called him insulting names, besides
«et Through the efforts and sfaow- belittling the house and circuit.
Fenney states he informed the
nanship of FrescotC in and outside
«t the theatre, the turn before it act It was through and to get its
dissolved worl^d into considerable stuff out of the house. This order.
It
Is said, was received by the Norprominence in its line.
dens with pleasure, they stating
they would not have to finish the
*

'

FROM OFHCE
Small Capacity
Houses Passe
Tb« death -kaeU of the
capacity vaudevlll* houae la
being rung by the large oircults, many of whlck are oonslderlng the aubsUtutlon of
stock or straight pictures aa a
policy until the houses can be
leased to promoters in other
branches of the show businesa.
The modem trend la all tof
the large capacity house where
six acta and feature picturea
at popular prices can be given
or big time vaudeville.
The country Is over-theatred
on the small capacities with
the houses usually waging an
unsuccessful
competive war
against larger capacity houses.
The Keith -Albee plans for
new houses In Detroit and
other sections of the countgy
are all for the large capacity
houses with aeating not leea
than

2,600,

and

most

in

in-

By

Victor

Moore

LiOng Island Good Hearted
Society, an organisation
treated by actors, run by actors
tad a credit to the profession with
a beautiful club house and grounds
located on the bay at rveeport.
Long Island, and known as the Summer Playground of the actor, open
their annual cruise of 10 days, Aug.
ke

^Thespian

at

t,

Hempstead, Long Island. The

remainder of the route is Great
Keck, Aug. 4; Huntington, Aug.5;
Babylon, Aug. 6; Open, Aug. 7;
Long Beach, ^ug. 8; Far Rockaway,
Aug. 9; Lynbroqk, Aug. 10.

;>

Wanl Names

*^

We

:*

have given some wonderful

ihows

in the past and desire this
year to surpass anything we have
tver done.
want some of the biggest
i^*_
>* temes in the business -to volunteer;
*~ We have given
hundreds of benefits
for others, now will you come out
fcnd do something for your pals?
If you will appear for us at any
of the towns mentioned, will you
Ip'piease write me stating which date
K-

'

'..

We

''f'*f

how many towns you

will play.

*'-;l
shall
be
and
very
grateful
ij^pKomlse the heartfett thanks of our
'v*'»embershlp.
need money to
'

•

•wry on and

We
it

Is

'

through, these

*erul8ea

we give every year that
are enabIM to have our beautiful
club house, where our members

we

»om

every branch of the theatrical
Mslness can get together during
we summer to become better acquainted.

week or

to

go

to

This type of bouse is considered the most flexible in
view of modem conditions and
with motion pictures now considered a vital part of all
vaudeville programs from the
big time right down to tba
four shows daily policy.

EU DAWSON HELD UPCLEANED BY FOOTPADS
Calling

ed

Him by Name AttractAgent
Stranglehold

—

Followed by Robbery

Norderts demanded |300 for the full
week, which was refused. The act
wired to Pantages and to the V. M.
P. A. Fenney's side of the affair
W8UI also wired to the Pan office. A'

Eli

sociated with

.,J**
this,

in

avenue, t'he robbery was rei>orted
to the West 135th street station.

Houdinl became the spectacular
picture hero and escap*

moving
artist

in

"THE LAST DANCE**

when he

By

of

WILBUR MACK

Monday afternoon
but wrecked the oflflce

fact
all

Houdina and Co. at 1476 Broad"William Newey and EHsa Most way (Cohan Theatre Bldg.).
Accompanied by Oscar S. Teale,
provide a smart and Consistently
entertaining ten minutes in 'The
Liast Dance,' displaying keen comedy
sense and much ability as singers
and dancers." Montreal Star.
ThU week (July 20). Davis, Pittsburgh.
Next week (July U). 105th Street,
Cleveland.

—

Week

of Aug.

Dir..

TH08.

S,

J.

Temple, Detroit.

KENNEDY

Houdini

called at the offices of
Houdina and Co. to inquire by what
authority one Frank Houdina had
ordered goods as Houdini alleged
on the prestige of the Houdini name.
While In the ofllce Houdini saw a
shipphig tag from a Boston firm

addressed to "Frank Houdini" and
grabbed it, also an envelope bearing
Uie inscription:

America's

G. 0.

23D

a CANT REOPEN;
ST.

Decision

in

the

office,

one ot

whom later admitted he was "Frank
demanded to know by
what right Houdini had to take the
articles, and Is alleged
to
have
called the escape expert a thief.
of Houdini said he had taken the -tax

PROBABLY WILL
Changes Status

"Houdina Company,

Wonder Radio Tour."

Four men
Houdina"

and envelope as "evidence," at the
same time Instructing Mr. Teale to
open the door leading into the hallway.
Houdini in Action
One of the men pushed Teale to
Or* de
one side and locked the door. ImOrand mediately Houdini lifted a chair,
and 8th slarUng to break up
ths Offlos^
S3d 8t getting hia first
bio
In on a clHUl-

Downtown West Side TheaExits Were Blocked
tres

—

Because of building and
partment dlfllcultles, the
opera house, at 23d street
avenue, operated by the
Amusement Corp.. must forego further operation according to Justice

Churchill's decision in the. Supreme
Court. This house, one of the most
successful Independent pop vaude
ville theatres, lost its suit against
the Cornish Arms Hotel Co., Inc.,
adjoining the theatre, to prevent
the latter from blocking essential
exits. The hotsi claimed property
necsesary for its own enterprise, the
theatre suffering accordingly when
the Are department condemned the
house as unsafe for pi^bHc use because of the insuflUciency oC fire

ing offices in the

Pan Cancels Hodges Tab,

deller.

The noise and yelling by thi^ time
had attracted a crowd. Through
pushed two poUosmen. After
Hoddinl informed them be had been
"detained" and
was* merely attempting Co regain bia liberty, the
officers told Houdini and Mr. Teals
it

to depart.

The same afternoon Houdini
upon his attorneys, ESmst,
Fox and Kane, to confer concerning
called

steps to bs Uken to restrain th«
Cohan theatre building people from
using a,ny colorable infringement
upon the name of HoudlnL
Houdini has legalised his professional name. He demanded of tk*

man admitting to be Houdina proof
as to his proper right to that name,
with the man affirming he had beenborn under it Houdini flatly contradicted the statement, before ths

Dawson had attended the show at
the Lafayette to look over several
Alleging Contract
battle started. The Houdina nam*
new acts. He left the theatre at
The Pantages Circuit this week la also on the window of the offloa
reply came to Fenney from Pan- 10:30 p. m. with Hunter and Bader,
^cancelled "i*t Jlmmle Hodges lab- door.
tages to put the act back on the a colored team, bidding them goodI0I4 company at Pant.ages, Newark.
In Parfsot Condition
To
night He had gone but a few paces
bill and to pay the full week.
t' J., alleginr "
tab breached its
The Houdina Company is said to
this the manager wired that if the when one of the footpads addressed
contract by not living up to con
have a radio show on the road, billed
act went back be went out Then him by name. The man was standcame a wire from Alexander Pan- ing In a doorway. Dawson ventured tract ual repertoire and changing also as Hsudina's India Show.
the cast of the company.
After
bia
"eacape,"
Houdini
tages authorising Louis Charnisky, near to get a glimpse of him only
The tab was booked for 12.260 for averred ha had been In the country
orchestra leader, to take charge of to learn he was a stranger. Ths
eight weeks. The cancellation effec- for a
'
of weeka, swimming
the house and put the act back in man asked Dawson for a match.
tive
Saturday
will
conclude its sixth aind exer *slng, with the Cohan
the bill If Manager Fenney had not While the agent was fumbling an
building affair an unexpected teat
The act re- unseen hand went around his neck week in the Newark house.
changed his mind.
According to the Pan oflloe the of hia physical condition. Houdini
sumed after being out for seven in a stranglehold and he was dragHodges
contract
stipulated
the tab pronounced his condition as "better
into
hallway
the
buildged
the
of
performances.
company
was
to
do
"Broadwajr"
than
I expected."
It Is claimed by the stage crew ing and subsequently relieved of a
succe8r'>s, several were named in
that the Norden act was peeved diamond ring valued at $500, a diawhen it arrived here and seemed mond a'nd sapphire stick pin worth the contract, and failed to do so.
A version of "Lombard!, Ltd.," with
to have it in for the Pantages man- 312S, a watch and chain valued at
agement on account of having been its and |4 in 'cash. The robbers music. 1 numbers interpolated was Wants to Concentrate Upon Namag
jumped all over the country and left Dawson with a nickel for sub- the lant ofl^ering.
Wifo Called Him
Business has fallen off steadily
Manager Fenney was warned by way fare and a warning that be'.d
during the past few weeks and sevLos Angeles, July 21.
one of the house employees that the better beat it while able.
In attempting to remove the ring, eral changes in the cast are alleged,
Another chapter In the Alexander
act was liable to cause trouble.
"the substitution of Carr- Helen Cressman matrimonial
Mr. Fenney has been in charge which they literally tore away, the ar
local
seven
for
-'-'s
seven
years,
and
of
the
a
finger was badly lacerated
tangle was up before Judge Crawof the house for the past two
chorus.
The personn^ ford this week but postponed for a
large swelling of the neck followed original
comfhg here from Spokane.
Dawson has numbers 23 this week, considerably week at the request of Carr's counthe strangler's hold.
not completely recovered from shock less than when opening, according sel and over protest of opposing
and injuries. Dawson claims he had to the Pantages bookers.
Intimate
counsel.
Hodges la reported to have made
never seen either of the footpads
Carr's attorney asked the stay so
Santrey-Williams t>efore. He thinks they must have a "I'hone
'
to the Vaude- that Carr might concentrate upon
A three-star combination will heard his name mentioned by Hun- ville Managers' Protective Associa- the number of vile names she la
stage and star in its own revue ter and Bader when they were bid- tion but later -agreed to retire from alleged to have hurled at him.
the bill Saturday without protest
Henry Santrey and ding him good night
next spring.

Breach

-

CARR ASKS DELAY

fhm

and

Own

Revue

By

have a good response from his orchestra, Harry and Ann Seyand show your willingness mour and Herbert Williams and his
comedians will produce themselves
your own.
in this revue of kn intimate nature.
Victor Moor^, Angel,

PALACE'S POP CONTnniOUS

""^

.'

ELBA

WILLIAM

NEWELL and MOST

Dawson, vaudeville agent aaSam Fallow and havLoew Annex, New exits.
York, was held up and robbM by
The legal decision against the
two unknown Negroes last Friday Orand O. H. will probably reinstate
vaudeville at Proctor's 23d St,
The night at 132nd street and Lenox

Memphis, where

they were to close on the Pantages
time.
Mr. Fenney instructed his
treasurer to pay the act I87.S0, the
pro rata amount due for. the seven

shows the act had played.

&

stances, more.

.

THE UGHTS CRUISE

Detained by Four Men in
*'Houdina
Co." Suite
Used Chair Freely

Jake Lubin 8lipa Away
"5 MDrt.**
Cleveland, July 21.
J. H. Lubin, general booking manOn a recent visit to the Palace, H.
again taking out ager of the Loew Circuit, is on
a K. Albee was quoted an saying that
Lights Club, Freeport, L. L
It will play Pacific Coast territory,
"Five Minutes From the Statk>n." two weeks' vacation, slipping away the present summer policy of pop
sketches.
but with Edna Hlbbard, with whom without leaving a forwarding ad- vaudeville at the house will contlnua
Locw's Return for
"as long as it is demanded."
he co-starred in It last season, ab- dress.
AGENCY
BOSTON
IH
CUKTIS
She opens
and
sent from the line-up.
Violet Hilton. "The Sl,JP*'«y
«nese
Twins," will be given a reFred Curtis, former associate soon in the second engagement of
peat route In the
Greater New York New York representative for the "Ladles of the Evening," at the BeStrictly Confidential
Car Remain* in Your Posteamon
of the Loew Circuit next Pantages Circuit, has gone with lasco.
m*.
-.J°°«««
after they have concluded the Walters Agency of Boston. In
The act opens next Sunday (July
wMh
Chicago,
Palace,
an
the
at
26)
Southern and Canadian addition Curtis will conduct
•
tlm
*n
agency business, placing acta inde- Edith FltzReraM in Miss HIbbard's
Vm SM«lvt Money 14 H»mr% After Maklfif AnplinllM. N* CatfarMOTMli MMMMry,
**!* extended time will give the pendently and In
motion picture role and James Baker the third
•'"s a consecutive
member of the cast.
"..--WTO IVUIO
route VM.
«»
of VV
60 houses.
""'i^^Z'^t'*
•rtr*«lr-.
skit,
writLewis
A
(3ordon
local
Is
the
It
a
1600
B'wsy, New York, near 48th St.
from
'^"""'dered
Tel. 1277-1278 Lackawanna
resigned
Curtis
a record for a
wT.!'
"•"Sillier.
Pantages office several weeks ago. ten by Elaine Sterna.
to help

HULL EEVIVINO
Henry Hull

is

Twins

^«umn

MONEY LOANEDONAUTOMOBILES
ELDORADO FINANCE COMPANY
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Mr. E. F. AlbM,
P«i«c« Thsatr* Bldg^
N«w York City, N. Y.
My 0»mr Mr. AlbMi

OWMlmwrtti, Oliio, July 11^

MM.
Dear

V«ry often I'v« r«aid In theatrical tnwto papfra letters conoeming the irelwork of the N. V. A., to each of which I've ^iled—«nd I aAmit that 'The
mile" has always been one quite cynical; but all that is now a "has been"
and my nnilee are all now fun forty for N. V. A. I found that they do not
wait for you to knock at their door for assistance, but proffer aid In any form
unasked, as In my 4>wb case, which I am brtnclnK to your notice. If for no
other reason than I think it no m^re than right that you should know what
a wonderfully humane man you have as Manager of the Keith House In Grand
Rapids, Michigan. Mr.* Walter Norris.

fare

Upon my arrival in town I was taken 111 very suddenly and removed to «
hospital immediately. £very thing was done for my coaoXort and the beet of
was given, Mr. Norria visiting me every day. sending flowers and trying
his beet to make me forget I w«« ill among strangers and so mtMjjmUtm

care

—

from home.

my

partner, was allowed to go on for the three days doing a
single, for which we received our full salary «uid which I assure you we appreciated very much indeed.

Mr. Block,

—

—to top

V

the affair— was the M.
.A.'s offer of monetary aid through
Mr. Norria. I am naturally very glad that at that time I did not need it. but
at the same time it made me think what a wonderful organization it is; and
in the place of a cynic, left a full-fledged booster ^for I realised what a "grand
and glorious feeling" it is to know that everything, even to money, is there

But

—

for us. If

we need

July

Mm Ounlapt

IS.

IMS.

.

—ever.

it

Wishing to extend my appreciation to the club and Mr. Norr)8, and last
but not least to the mtnagers who have accomplished so much In the betterment of conditions for my brother and sister artists, and myself. I remain.
•N. V.

Aly yours,

I have your letter of July ISth. The consideration and kindness which
yoa received firom Manager Norrto, of Grand IU4>ids, is what every manager
of a vaudeviUf house in the United States and Ca nada extends to artists
visiting their theatre when they meet with misfortune or require assistance
under any and all circumstances.
J

I feel

elation

that the serioosaass

irtiloh

the .National VaudevUle Artists' Aaso-

and The Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association enter

Into this

work is gradually being understood lind appreciated. Behind It all lies only
one thought the elevation and security of the vaudeville business. We are
determined to inject into this business the humane teachings of Jesus
Christ, aaaelflshness; t^arity, honorable dealings, "Love Thy Neighbor As
Thys^," the oare oC the unfortunate, etc. These principles are not hard to
.

—

all

lalect Into

any

business.

from managers In 'an iMxts of Ihe United States and
Canada expressing their great interest and pleasure in the new order of
The artists have co-operated in the same spirit and have returned
the many kindnesses received from managers with enthusiastic Interest in
their work, and by doing the littls things that please, which used to be left
undone and which Irritated. Both sides had very little interest In the other's
I reoehre letters

things.

afCalrs,

but for the past ten years that feeling has been practically eliminated.

Tour very fr«tnk letter will no doubt
work as you did. All these expressions,
managers' side, and acknowledgment on
ing about what we all hope for—an ideal

eonvince others who look upon this
both of sympathy and help on the
the artists' side, are what Is bringcondition la the vaudeville business.

I trust that you have entirely recovered from your illness and are enjoying yoiur work again.
Cordially yours.
.

£. F.

*

hi

ALBEE

i

Miss Prsneine Dunlap,

TRANCINE DUNLAP,

'*'

Keith's 106th St. Theatre,
Cleveland, Ohio.

(Bloek and Dwniap)
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INCORPORATIONS

FORUM

BTOAGEXEITS

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph OroasberA
Bddle Ceorad for "Greenwich VU
Apollo Theatree, Boston; thea•t Michael Reese Hospital, Chicago,
capital, $1M,SM. John Henes lage Scandals."
The father is
Cass Burt has succeeded Stephen July 17, daughter.
and Ohi^tos Henes, both of Revere,
Malay in "The GorUU" (Selwyn, treasurer of the Woods theatre,
and Triantos Rodes, Wlthrop.
•

tres;

Theatre Co. of Quincy, N. T.).
Morris
capital,
VtanH McHugh. "^e FaU Quy"
f60,««e;
Joseph M. Leveo- (Bathige. N. T.).
Boston;
Fred B. Murphy,
Marion Haslup, succeeding
Quincy.
Byron, in "Spooks."
Whirlwind Coaster Co.. New BedPaul KeUy, Rhea Marthi and
ford;
capital, $10,000.
Harry C. Charles Halton for "The Sea
Baker New York; Charles Krug. j/vJ^Wan" <ir'iI~Weber)
New Tork; Daniel E. Bauer, New' Charles Richman, Bmlly Ann
Bedford.
Wellman, Leah Winslow, Orlando
Boston Civie Grand Opera Co., Daly for "The Dagger" (L. L.
Boston;
capital,
Claro Weber).
1100.000.
Jacob, Liawrence; Angelo O. Rocco,
Del Sherraid replaces Ed Jerome
Lawrence: Charles D. Malaguti,
in lead of Lewis and Gordon's vaudeWest Roxbury.
ville act, "Thank You, Doctor."
Merit Film Co., Boston; capital,
Nathan R. Goodman, Bos116,000.
ton; Robert W. Cobe, Boston; Irene
ACTS
Davis Clarke, Winchester.
Hazel Boyne, whose reunion with
Massachusetts
her former husband. Don Roberts,
University Theatres, Inc., Cam- lasted for one week, has annexed a
bridge; capital, 1100,000; ptesldent new partner in Frank Hughes.
and treasuser, Charles B. Hatfield,
J. Rosamond Johnson, following
West Newton, and Henry Ik Whitbis recent futile attempt with Frank
.,itlesey.
Strand

Listters fer th« Fortmi must not exceed 150 words tn length and
written exclusively to Variety.
They saay be on any subject
pertaining to the show business or Its ipeopla.
This department may be used by professionals to settle names,
titles or priority on rights to bits or business.
This privilege must not be abueed. Complaints against Variety
er Its critics or orlttclsms on either will )>e as freely published here
as any other letters.

tune in on Polly Moran, I'll sic my
'fiWlywood. CaL, July 17.
flying pigeons onto them.
Editor Variety:
•
How is Maude? Is she working?
Gan't I write a simple Httle letter
That girl certainly does get along.
without everybody trying to crash Is she as beautiful or Just t^londe?
In on^ my opening?
you
What do
Tell her te oosm out here to see
permit It for?
me. I have a handsome hut. Some
When I wrote you about Maude call it a shack. I called it a bunga*
Hyan, the beautiful blonde (dumb low. So many arguments we comor otherwise), I didn't expect you promised on hut. It's lovely because
were going to open up jrour paper it has but one door.
BverytMdy
to the entire Ryan ftunily.
around can stre everyone who comes
Maybe you might have stood for in or goes out.
Maude answering but I can't imagThat one door bungalow may yet
ine why you allowed her husband, be the salvation of Hollywood.
Charlie somebody, to bust in on
Would enclose my regards, only I
this.
haven't any regard for you.
If I catch you letting anyone else
Po0y Jlfonm.

BMton;

Sharaf, Boston;

Mar^

sen,

HEW

JUDGMENTS

-

vak, screen actress;

the fsther

is

connected with the Fox Film Cott
poration.

Mr. and Mrs. Mooney Welnsteln,
Chicago, son.
Mrs. Welnsteln Is
professionally. Haftie Darling.

1

Orepheum's N. O. FaU
Policy Pop., Vaudeville
New Orleans, July 21.
The Orpheum, Orpheum's

Circuit's

big timer, will continue its present
policy of six acts and pictures twics
dally
(excepting three perform*

ances

Saturday

Sunday)

and

through next season. The houses
lately installing the pop prices of
all-colored
musical (S)medy stock policy pay at sec. top for this style bill, and the
the Lafayette Theatre (Harlem), has flrst time open in the summer, is
now doing around $8,000 gross
returned to vaudeville.

Montgomery

Menio E. Moore; «10 West 110

Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Reed «C
Hollywood (Cal.) Hospital, July 15,
daughter. The mother Is Eva Ho-*

to

make an

St.
Aileen Bronson will appear in a weekly.
new skit, "Xyn* Summer's Night."
In continuing through the new
Around the World Productions; Jack Coyne will be her i^ief
sup- season the Orpheum will continue
D. B. C. Realty Corp.; $047.49.
vaudeville, open ng August ».
port.
to play the Interstate Circuit bilU
Loray Brex; R Loewy; tlSlU)4.
Frank Dol>son has secured a reZioew's Strand, Washington, D.
which it is doing at present and did
The Park, Caldwell, N. J., .s play- C, reopens Aug. t with the same
Happy Rhoni's Orchestra Club, lease from his contract with the last season,
adOing an act then
Shuberts and will ihortly return to.
two acts of vaudeville on policy as last season, five acts and inc.; M. Greenba\^; $906.41.
^^Ing
from Chicago. Now it will play the
vaudeville in % new flash act.
;:,Wedne8days and Saturdays booked picture \twice weekly.
Anel Theatrioai Corp. (McKinley
Interstate's bills only, but book its
through the Dow Agency, New York.
Sq. Theatre); P. J. Rooney Ijamp
own pictures.
Co.; $83.07.
The new policy went in last week.
nr AHs OUT
Meanwhile the Palace, booked by
A picture policy obtains on tbe Santa Barbara Not Oyer
Theatre
Equipment
Directory,
Alice Lawlor cancelled the last the Keith -Albee office in season, is
Inc.; A. B. Cobb; $601.28.
other days of«the week.
half at Loew's Victoria, New Tork,
playing tabs over the summer. It
Kelth-Albee vaudevUle will be
Scare; One House Open
last week to undergo an operation
the
housed at the Majestic, Slmira, opher left ear. Tbe Beasiey Twins will resumeMts K.-A. shows in
Santa Barbara, July 21.
Lopez's ''Jazz Master'' on
fall.
At the Palace the top in reguerated by Harry and Benjamin
substituted.
This town has not recovered
Berinstein, in the fall. William DeMahoney and Cecil cancelled the lar season is 60c. for a similar play
The Vincent Lopes orchestra will
from the 'quake scare and local thetbs
at
first half at the American Roof, Ing policy to the current one
.^ney will book It.
atre business remains "shot"
not ,resume vaudeville bookings In Now York, due to illness,
wHh Ar- Orpheum. It is expected that the
The Prospect, New Tork,. formerly
The Western VaudeviUe Chxsult
Orpheum's pop prices may hurt tha
Mutual Burlesque, will revert to has withdrawn its road shows from conjunction with Its Hotel Pennsyl- thur Lloyd replacing.
The Courtney Sisters failed to Palace somewhat next season.
vaudeville when the house reopens the Lobero through lack of patron- vania engagement but will concenIn August, playing six act Mils on age. The Airdome, operated by the trate on an American reproduction open at 'the Albee, Brooklyn, this
each half in conjunction with pic- California Theatres Co., is the only of "The Jass Master" In which the week. Solly Ward 4k Co. substiJules Jordan Dying
tuted.
tures.
place in town getting a play.
Lopes band starred In London.
Jules Jordan is dying of cancer of
The Kings, King's Park, L.. I., will
The Lopexites are slated for one
the liver at the Waldorf hospital,
start vaudeville July 27, playing
ILL
AHD
DTJUBED
concert at the Metropolitan opera
Toledo. Communications early thisfour acts on each end, booked by
FIE BAEIHO COHTESI
house Oct. 18.
Sonie Somers (colored) is recover- week sUted it was a matter of only
Vrank Belmont of the Walter PlimDetroit, July 21.
The rest of the Lopes band, now ing from effects of a broken ankle.
a few hours.
mer Agency.
The
flrst
national
Pie
Baking
taking
in
Berlin
and
Paris,
w^ll
rePeter
Sweninger,
the
Belmont Is also booking for
60,
veteran
Jordan wa» stricken about *^*^f 'I
Blenheim, Bronx, N. T. Plays fbur Contest is scheduled to take place turn next week. Meantime Lopes is pianist, a club-booker in Chicago, months &mf and physicians found .|
here Oct. 6 under the auspices of the conducting his clu{> orchestra at the was injured in a bus accident in be wasKtoo far gone for an operaftcts last half.
hotel.
that city last week,
Laoew's Strand, Washington, pop National Restaurant Association.
tion,*^

Corp.; 1381.67.
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SUN AND KEENEY FORM NEW
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OR INDEPENDENTS WILL SUFFER

A

Apathy by Hoiue Men on Unit Show
Proposal Preponderance of Attention to Picture
End Vaudeville Secondary, Say Managers

BookfM^s Find

Commence August 1 with 1^ Split-Wedc Theatres
^Western
Billy Diamond in Charge of Bookings

—

Affiliation

—

& H. Circuit

with A.

Frank A. Keeney, Independent the^
and Qua SuHi of the Qua
Sua Circuit, hare Joined In the or-

f.

gtre owner,

new independent
booUns exchange to be
the Bun -Keeney Vaude-

known aa
ville

Exchange, Inc.

It

wH!

befrtn

Hospital CoBiiectiOii

N«w Havan, Conn., July it.
Although 8. Z. Poll denied he had
acquired Gordon's Oljmapic theatre
here last Wednesday, the day that
the Gordon theatres passed to the

'

Bianager.

Sun-Keeney

The

will

alliance

book vaudeville Into Independent
kouses other than which the printhree
Keeney's
control.
cipals
Brooklyn houses will move over

\

The

Actor's Vund. National
VandevUle
ArtisU,
Ac* •->
Bqulty AsMK^iaUon.
Actor's

Florida's Favorite Sooiety

from the Fally Markua

offlce as well
the theatres of the Chamberlain
Co., of Pennsylvania.
Ulan to be booked out of the Sun-

M

••olitan

press today

Caterer

EARL GRESH

(Wedn

day) deny any official or other
connection with the prorvosnl

a hospital

to erect

on East 62d

street.

for actors

New York

City.
I'he

project has received
space in the daily newspapers
—»„t week with the
durlrnames of several prominent
theatrical

personalities

•

re-

ported as behind the project.

Amusement

Keeney Exchange.

The

Includes hou.<!e8 in

Shamokln. Mt.

Carmel.

latter

Mahoney City and

list

Lians-

ford, Pa,

KASBIAOES
Pauline G. Grain, dancer
fof
Leominater, Mass.) to Lester Brown
fFitchburg, Mass.), xylophonist and

Starting With 16 Heuaaa
in New Hampshire 'last
The new exchange will start with drummer,
They are now In a vaudeAll houses will play week.
ville act.
split week policies and book iu
16 theatres.

Vaudeville In conjunction with the

Marlon

Baker

('flashes

Dance

control of Famous- Players, he did
admit negotiations were being conducted between himself and the
theatre department
Famous-Players
'nrhe Paul Whiteman of the South"
A sensation in (he North at Frolic for a working agreement to obtain
pictures Jointly and exhibit them
Cafe, Sea Oate. Coney Island.
EARL ORE8H and His QANQ on a division basis through both circuits of theatres.
Mr. Poll, howPLANK ORCHESTRA (10)

Onl
of
Friendship
sad
Jewish Theatrical OuUd in a
round robin to the mctr'>.•

(auctioning on August 1.
The officers of the new corporaOua Sun. president;
are:
tion
rmnk A. Keeney, vice-president;
Joseph O'Neill, secretary, and J.
Warren Todd, treasurer and general

—

PoE Denies and Admits

No

M»iaatlon of a
vAiidevlUe

VARIETY

The proposed unit style of sa-'
tertainment wh^ch bad been hit uPon
to supphuit regular vaudeville MHs
In the Independent vaudeville houses
next season Is not shaping up to the
expectations of the bookera It may
be discarded before even given a
trial unless the Independent bookers
can get better action and co-ops.-ation

from house managers

According to the bookers' viewpoint house managers will have to
begin to take vaudeville as seriously
as they have been taking pictures
and book In good bills, or else the
patronage will shift to oompetttors.

stated that 4t was They are attempting to educate
the
negotiations house managers along this
the
line, but
Mr. Poll uses Paramount with difficulty, mainly through
a
product extensively.
lacking sense of showmanship on th*
of SAM E. COLLINS. Z19 West
who retired part of many operating these
Gordon,
Nathan
Inde46 th Street, New York, Chlckertng Wednesday from the active control
pendent combination houses who ac3240.
of the Gordon Olympic Circuit of cept vaudeville
as a necessary t-vll
Boston, started in the amusement and little
more, concentrating upon
business in New Haven more than film
BUFFALp TRIO SOLD
bookings.
He opened one of
25 years ago.
Batavla, N. Y., July 21.
With the picture situation becomthe first film theatres in this counThree BuiBalo (N. Y.) theatres, try, the Park, In Worcester. Mass. ing a'greater problem for the tndsthe AUen Terry, Marlowe and Star, Mr. Gordon's brother, Israel Qor- pendent nouses each season and
formerly
owned by the Bison don. Is a leadlnfT amusement con- many having fblt the depression In
Amusement Co., have been pur- cessionaire at Savin^ Rock, near the past season, the bonkers figure
that better vaudeville Is about the
chased by Wolf Krieger and his son, New Haven.
only hope for the out of town
David E. Krieger of this city.

Coltunbia Recording Artlata
Cafe, St. Petersburg,
the winter.
Under the exclusive management

Gang Plank

Fla., for

frankly

ever,

possible

quite

would

fall.

\

The

new

owners

announo*

a

theatres to resuscitate business.

Medium

Arrested on
When the unit show Idea was
Songland") to Capt. Anton Lundy vaudeville and picture policy for
sounded among
managers early
(non - professional),
Tour-Year-Old Charge last season theythe were
Sheepshead the three houses, regilrded as "taball for it
urban" propositions.
Bay, N. Y.. July IS.
Greenfield, Mass., July SI.
until they learred It would be mors
The lease only was taken over In
«Mi(o weekly.
Rose Pelnberg, secretary to Harry the transfer of the Star, while
Chief Rheamount. Indian medium, expensive than their last year's «p'S
Spingold, vaudeville agent, George buildings and equipment Were in- who created a sensation at the an- prftprlatlcn i\,r vsu<t«>vi.i0.
Sinos
Chicago. July »1.
Qanxel, public accountant. In Chi- cluded with the others.
nual conference of the National then they have refused to display
^^i*
Qos Stin by recent amalgamation cago, July 17.
George W. Fotoh. formerly with Spiritualists Alliance here four enthusiasm, v/h.'eh may prompt the
Ross Snow to Mildred Titus, non- the New Family here, will become years ago, was arrested upon his re- lookers to ftrsrtt all about the unit
Mth the Ackerman & Harris clrc«U on the Paclflc Coaat, the Kee- professional of Philadelphia, July tdaatlfled with the Krie«ers In a turn last week and now Is under bait shows and continue along the sams
of $2,500 for a hearing July 26 on lines as the p.'^tt.
managerial capacity.
h^ Circuit In New York and the S, South Caco. Me.
the charge of aasault and battery
Cbamberlain Circuit In PhlUdelphla,
on Converse Nlckerson, a medium.
Is said to have added i$ weeks work
When he was here four years ago Orpheum'g
to his books.
Nlckerson broke up one of the chief
will
.be
trip
coast
The western
No.*5 Opens in N. ¥;
seances
and suffered a bad scalp
iwoked through the Qua Sun-BlUy
Oi>heum Road Show No. S will
wound/ inflicted. It was said, when
XMamond oflice of Chicago, and the
the chief hit him over the head with open Aug. 1 at the Jefferson. New
OB VAUDEYILLX (^
»•!
Bun Kansas City office. There are
a guitar. It was at a seance that York, with a few weeks of eastern
*lght Sun tK>oklng offices In all. Bethe chief boasted he, while tied se- bookings preliminary to the western
Detroit,
sMes those mentioned.
Up in the air and probably remaining there Is the sale of the Wllmer curely In a bag and with his mouth toar. Johnny Burke and Sheila
Pittsburgh, Butralo. Toronto and and Vincent Circuit to Famous Players.
A
dtfterenoe of ft.OOO.flOO full of water, could cause spirits to Terry will be featured. The music,
Sun hitched the deal. The firm wanted
Sprlnfleld, O., have branches.
14,600,000, with the appraisals from deliver messages, play a trumpet book and lyrics for this and ths sucalarms 2«6 theatres, but all do not the buyers reported giving |2,2S0,000
as the actual valuation of the and a guitar. Nlckerson. It was said, ceeding units will be written by
play vaudeville exclusively. Musical W. 'A V. properties,
to which was added $1,000,000 for good will.
At turned on a flashlight In the dark, Cliff Hess.
tablolA Is an Important division of
tS,KO,000 offered. Famous Players couldn't get together. It leaves the room and Ita rays disclosed the
Road Show Na. B opens eat ly in
the Sun organisation while some of matter all ofF, at least for
chief out of the bag and playing September and theroaftw new unit
the present.
the houses double with dramatic
From understanding the Kelth-Albee ofltlce would have be^n In with the guitar.
shows will be se.1t out every six
repertoire, one night shows and
F. P. on the buy. It was under a similar understanding to the current
weeks.
units of various descriptions.
K-A and F. P. understanding on the possible Poll Circuit purchase.
Suing
Josie
Another back kick from the Wllmer ft Vincent survey was the type
Private
at Glen* Falls
Gersuing
Alex
Rooney
Is
Josle
of many of their theatres in the small towns they occupy, houses built
Olens Falls. N. Y., July Jl.
ber, vaudeville author-producer, for
long ago on what are now considered very narrow plots.
Two vaudeville theatres, one a
$1,800 for breach of contract, claimForrest S. Chilton, who, with Marty Brooks, is suing Doncourt and ing Gerber signed her for one of his new- one, are slated to o:*en neckafter 10 days' re- and-neck In October.
It will ai«J
Griffith, states that the latter vaudeville team copyrighted their act acts, but that
see a private battle between ths
several months after they had started working for Brooks in the hearsal let her out.
Gerber, through O'Brien, Male- Rlalto (Keith's) and the new houss,
"Ideals" skit, ^hllton avers that In June, 1123, the act was originally
Anthony Russell, vaude actor, written for Fred Lightner, Murray Gordon, Betty and
Drlscoll, states he never as yet unnamed.
Flo Blroy. Six- vlnsky Se
Who was released from Jersey teen months later Doncourt and Griffiths were engaged
The liialto is erected by Keith's
engaged Miss Rooney. There 'were
by Brooks at
State's Prison several months ago
but on the site of the former Rlalto
minor
negotiations,
some
$200 a week for the team to play In It. The team claims the "Ideals"
on parole after having served 12
everything was oral and without rased by fire. The new house Is next
act is their idea and under the title, "Before and After" are doing the
years
for
Ufe-term
definite
tlnderstandlng,
he
alleges.
door
to the Rlalto, built by Mot'Mrt,
20-year
r
to
of a
same act at present, after breaking away from the Chilton-Brooks
murder, has run afoul of the law
Miss Rooney's attorneys seem Inc., which purchased the ProtestV
management Both factions are oounter-sulng for injunctions to halt faulty on their mathematics. They ant' Episcopal Church. The latter
^ again and is being held In New York the other's doing the same vehicle In vaudeville.
City on a charge of carrying. conU.
claim 14 weeks' salary due at $150 la a 1,500-seater: the Kelth-Rivlto
Both will play ftvs
cealed weapons.
Russell was ara week (which amounta to $2,100) seau l.aoo.
Beatrice Curtis-Fox and her husband, Harry, "made up" shortly after
rested in a 14th street dive Friday
vaudeville acts and pictures.
is the $1,S00 susd tor.
last week Mrs. Fox had started an action for separation.
reported
Mr.
•Ight and held lb $10,000 ball for
known
wKe's
Mtss
not
of
his
suit.
(danirhter
he
had
C'irtlB
claimed
Pox
irlolatlon of the SalUvan Uw.
l>
the agent, and Anna Chandler, single act) recently had
Russell had previously figured In of Jack Curtis,
I
• shooting fray at Jersey City in some tests for pictures taken In the New York studios. They were
and Miss Curtis wanted to go to Hollywood, for picture
1111 and upon his plea to murder satisfactory
,
have one child, about two years old- Harry opposed
The
Foxes
playing.
1b the second degree he was given
« term of from 20 years to life. Ac- his wife's coast plant, but agreeable, so he thought, although. It is said,
„
cording to records of the case, Rus- that this opposltiion had something to do with his wife's separation
his wife appearing in pictures, but sug^ Mil had claimed to be defending a action. Fox did not objsct to York, where there is considerable picture
young woman In his company when gested she remain around New
et upon by the man he killed. He work at all ttanes. Miss Curtis has appeaired upon the stage, i>rior to her
w*s Indicted for murder in the first marriage, and also with her husband following It. Of late she has redegree and had Interposed a defense mained af home, excepting for a brief period when she appeared in a
of self-defense, but later elected to Broadway comedy in which Lynn Overman held the lead.
I take a plea rather than stand trial.
Pat Rooney has assumed the management and entertainment direcBVtends in the show business had
worked untiringly for his release. tion of Castles-by-the-Sea restaurant at Long Beacli (Long Island). Pat
Previously Nat
Shortly after his release from 'the opened with a volunteer performance of some size.
is a simply and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
Trenton prison, Russell announced Nazarro, Jr., had tried running Castles, starting with a bankroll of
a come-back in vaudeville with a $10,000, contributed by some lay friend. When the ten faded' all away
or business before the show business of the world each
playlet, "Within the
Walls." sup- Nat went with it, leaving the opening for Pat.
week.
It's
posedly a story of his prison life,
Castles has never made money for anyone since It was built.
out this waa blocked by the Jersey only chance for business is pn Saturday and Sunday. During the week
Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 58 weeks each
Parols
Commission, who stated the place dies because Long Beach can't draw on a week day. And the
year. Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.
uch a procedure would be in vio- former Castles crowd doesn't go to Long Beach any more. On a Saturlation of parole conditions which day or .Sunday down there the mob now looks like a No. I Rockaway
"«
Write or call at any Variety office:
Jltlgate against a released convict Beadi bunch—and that's some bunch.
Capitalizing his prison experiences.
.;
•
The opening night of Ted Lewis' Band at the Kit-Cat Club, London,
Ir
4_^*)*" arraigned In the MaglsLewU wa« prancing and 1 54
46th St. SUte-Lake Thea. BIdg. Chapman BIdg.
'|*'*te'8 Court on the gun-carrying a jedate dowager was seated at a Uble.
f
'
*•»*•»«. Russell waived examination
Instrumentallzing rhapsodlcally when the dowager turned and said:
8 St MarUn'g PL, Trafalgar Square
and was held without, bail for the "What a dreadful hat he wears. Wouldn't you think ha would gst it
Srand Jury.
• i
:(..
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is difficult to say.

PATTI

"tONQ AND DANCE REVUE"
B. P. Keith's Patates. New York,

—

—

w«ek (July SO).
Not oaly a dexterous danosr,
gntcefally performing the most Intricate routines, but a singer as
this

as "Mother." who is as good when she quarrels with her nomadic hua*'''
Lucky PatU! band as Whes she cries about him.
Taken as a whole, the actors, both men and women, were almost'
probabUr why the gifted
Pattl has just completed a tour of plot-proof. So dt must have been something too subtle for the casual
all the greater Kslth-Albee theatres *eye that caused the great feeling of disappointment with many who
had
under the direction of AARON looked forward to seeing the picture "Lightnin'."
well; charming, too.

*

—

KE88LER.

—
—
—Thursday. Friday and Saturday.

5 Merlden Tuesday.
^ Stamford
Wednesday.
Bridgeport

(CoBtlBUsd ihibi page 1)
at the same
two weeks at the house
''
figure.

—

Canton Friday and Saturday.
Cleveland— Columbia—Lew Talbot's "Wins. Woman anad Song."
Toledo^EImpire Bob Travers' "Burlesque CarnlTal."
Columbus— Lyceum—Fred Clark's "Let's Oo."

—

ClncinnaU—01»mpic—"Chuckles."
Billy

Watson.

Richmond

Terre Haute
Danville

.

—Saturday.

Alton

Louis—Gayety—George W. Rlfe's "Look Us Ovsr."
Kansas City—Oayety Mollis Williams.
Open Week-"Flapper* of 1»25."
Chicago Star and Garter- "Shuffle Along."
St.

—

y

—

* Brandell's "Best Show io Town."
Toronto— Empire— Sim Williams' "Happy Moments."
Buffalo Gayety— Warren Irons' "Gay Old Time."
Rochester—Oayety—"Mutt and Jeff."
Three One Nights— Ed Shafer'f "La Revue ParisieniM."
A. Utlca— Ed Shafer's "TL* Revue Parisienne."
Detroit—Oayety—Cantor

—

ary

Jermon's "Fashion Psxade."
Albany—John Jermon's "Fashion Parade."
Boston-rCasino John Jermon's "Golden Crook."

B Waghalter, prominent
conductor,
orchestra
Continental
has incurred a |12,7<4.32 lawsuit
for his four brothers-in-law besides
an amount equal to that already
t

Is

tentious level of living.

finer points of his pro-

and against the

Symphony

overhead of the band.

orchestra.

Barney Gerard's 'Follies of the
Day" comes to the Columbia. New

Prinoipars of "Girl

&

CABARET FLOOD DUE

York, for three weeks' run. beginning
(Continued from page 1)
Aug. 1. The house will be dark unthen, following the withdrawal Tork with revues, floor shows and
til
entertainments wlli take in all seccf "7-11" Saturday.
This cafe and restaurant
Another attraction, not set as yet. tions.
show plan will also take in most of
will follow In the Gerird stiow for
the blgg^ Chinese places which
a pre-season one week before the
tried both the cabaret and orhave
Club*' regular season ushers in at that chestral form of "draw" with interWliton's house Aug. 31.
mittent success.

tending that it Is not a commercial
undertaking but an artistic venture
with deficits usually defrayed by
private subscription.

The cast of Ziman
"Oirl Club" (Columbia Wheel) will
Include Joe Wilton. Jules Howard.
Wally Jackson. Billy Tierney, Eddie
Hays. Hazel Alger. Gladys BlJou.
Dixie Renault. Bittie Corbitt, Mona

'

"0. K."

CLOSES IN BOSTON

"Harry Steppe's O. K." closed

-

post

Itoston,

is

to

It.

satirists.

Lew tHiy, ths Story Ssver
"A Slavs of Fashion." film, has for Its stars Norma Shearer, Mary Orr,
Vivian Ogdefi« Lew Cody and William Haines. The title may have suited
Samuel Shlpman's story from which the film was taken, but it is unsuited to the film.
.\s the picture unwinds itssK. Katherlne Emerson
is a slave to romance rather than to fashion.
Mr. Cody enters the story
Just in time to keep the romance frOm sagging.- The audience agrees
as he says to the girl (Miss Shearer): "For an Innocent, country girl.
you surely work 1$jkt." That was the time for Miss Shearer to do some
good acting, but she didn't. Up to that time, as a romantic girl shs
has been the centre of attraction. One gets the Impression that Miss
Shearer Is sorry about It. but as a repentant she Is not very convincing.
Mary Carr, as Mrs. Emerson, who makes nice hot buns for her sup«
posed-to-be son-in-law. does some very good work. Maybe the director
meant us to understand the hero forgave everything because of those hot
--•
•
,.'.buns.
a;;'.;,
,(^i .'"Y
,.

'

..

.,

.''':

•''\
Msturs Plot for KWs
About 71 children ftrdin the Grosvenor House Play School were guests
of the Piccadilly. They were In charge of Anne Sparks, director of the
play school. The feature film was "The Woman Hater," with Helens
Chadwick as the woman who had made Clive Brook, bachelor, hate all

women.

,

It was rather sophisticated material for the youngsters but they derived
plot.
When Miss Chadwick laughed ^
the youngsters laughed, too. When Philip Tranter directed his gun at ^,
his rival the children applauded gleefully.
But one thing the young- ^
sters did notice.
The caption writers of the flipi had changed their ^
mind about the spelling of Philip.^ They tried first one "1" and then two. ^

enjoyment regardless of the mature

Pictures of Small

-m, CAN" HUBBY

its

summer run at the Oayety,
(Continued from page 1)
last Saturday night after
he did not leave Illinois of his own
three weeks.
"O. K." Jumped to
cannot
be
Krupinsky
volition,
Boston following a run at the CobrougHt back to stand trial Ini IlJoe Wilton's name will head the lumbia, New York.
linois for bigamy.
Next season on the Columbia Cirbilling.
Krupinsky will probably go free
cuit Steppe will again be featured. on the wife abandonment charge
The show will be titled "Harry and never be Indicted for the vastly
XUT9AL AFTER STOCK HOUSE Steppe's Big Show. O. K."
more serious charge of having two
'
wives at the same time.
Milwaukee, July 21.
,
The Mutual Burlesque Circuit will
DATTON
STOCK
AT
stock
Heading Minsky's Uptown Stock
take over the Fox A Krause
Dayton, O., July 21.
Joe Rose and Eddie Green, comics.
burlesque house here, according to
Th9 Lyric, Hurtig & Seamon, have been re-engaged by Minsky
report. I. H. Herk Is here arranging
Last season from which Columbia Burlesque Bros, to head the stock burlesque at
the deal for Mtitual.
withdrew,
will
have
stock
burtheir
Apollo (12Sth street). It will
the
a
played
siiows
the
Mutual
lesque, opening Aug, IS,
reopen in August.
Km press.
Wynn, Charley Rankin. Al UHh,
Harry Preston and Darktown Dan-

dies.

there

I

be properly brought out

An inside on the dissolution has
The K.-A. bookers countered with
all because WaBhalter's
it
that Pillard Insisted upon an
offer of fK,2S0, whereupon the
1
relatives wanted to see their family equal division of the team's earnagent.
pride become prominent In America ings which Is said not to have been hanjlmaster Informed his
Morrison,
to enll off the negotiaas well as in Europe.
agreeable to Collins who beliersd tions and cancel the tentative Hip
The State Symphony Orchestra of he was entitled to more for being
booking. Recently negotiations for
Kew York, Inc.. has started suit for the comic with the act.
the Hip were resumed.
the $12,714.32 against the Friedman
Pillard has annexed a new partCurrently the Whlteman band Is
Brothers (Max, Morris, Jacob, Jr.. ner In Jack UlUlar. GoUins will r«In the New England territory, playand Benjamin) who agreed to defray maln In burlesque.
ing a swift movlnc schedule for SO
any deficits in subscriptions in reda>-K
turn for Waghalter being featured
as guest conductor of the New York
SHOW AT COLUKBIA, V. T.
The Friedmans paid $11,981 to the
plaintiff but there is a |12,7«4.32 fxt
deficit still due, the orchestra con-

is all

This act should go well out where the Rotary flower blooms bright
glorious, and where the Kiwanis Clubs are the order of the day.
Also on the Palace bill is Patti Moore with her c<Mnpany of dancers
and musicians. There seems to be very little Patti can't do. She
rather runs to burnt orange in costumes, bdt her- dancing is "rhi hot"
Irene Ricardo makes her audience eat from her hand with only a
sUlrk and a few high nptss.

expended,

State

that

and

and noted. For the Palace WhlteMarty Collins aaVl Jack Pillard,
in placed a figure of IS.SOO. at
standard team both in vaudeville
which amount his net profit would
and burlesque for several years, dishave been nil through the heavy
solved last week.

And

Mary, his wife, wears a rather smart traveling dress of gray trimmed
and Mr. Bennett makes a curtain speech in which he says
what he thinks of "the quasl-lntellectuals," naming some of those he
or a press agent so considers. Mr. Bennett is voting with the Babbitts
in green,

figure.

CoOins and PUlard Could
Waghalter's Brothers-illHip, so the
Not Agree on Earnings gram could
Law in Suit for $12,764
gna

defends in' his deft, defiant manner, the plain, solid
frills and high falutln' words.
Dorothy Blackburn
Mary, his wife, a silly young woman who doss not appreciate her
husband's real worth.
If one may find fault with this act x>^ Mr. Bennett's It wotild be that,
while he has chosen a natural and unassuming man for his type, he has
failed In his choice of a woman. Not all American women are ashamed,
of their plain busbsaUs. nor are they running away with Frenchmen'
whose manners, if not their naorals, are smoother.
As a Rotarian in good standing. Mr. Bennett makes a talk over the
radio about Abraham Lincoln the very day the young wife deserts him.
and so hurt is he over her charges of "commonness" that he forgeta..
himself during his aerial talk about another very common and plain
man, and he publicly denounces the trend in America against an unpre-

American man, sans

had gone through a country-wide
tour.
It was a bit of vanity with
{Paul and his crack musicians to
|"s1k>w" In a smaller house than the

—

I

Common Man." and

Whlteman wanted to appear at
tho Palace following the Hip to
give Broadway a chance to glimpse
his orchestra and men after they

Schenectady—John
F
>
v<

The Commonitsss of Amsricsn Men
When Sinclair Lewis wrote "Babbitt" he stirred up no little com«
ment among the Rotarlans and Klwanians whom h« bad ridiculed in
bis book. Al^ng comes Richard Bennett in a sketch at the Palace, •"A

vsudsvills rsprss sntative. distances
the previous IT.OM salary to the
bandman by the Hip and also obtained by the youthful Morrison.
.The only other |7,000 salary
reached In vaudeville was that
amount turned over weekly to the
late Sarah Bernhardt when touring
the twice dally on this side some
years ago.
Whlteman's Band played the Hip
la the early sun»mer for three consecutive weeks to enormous bnsis considering weather conditions.
During the Hip stay arrangements were made for the concert attraction to reopen the house
for its new season. Meanwhile negotiations were on for Whlteman
t<^ appear at the Kelth-Albee Palace, New York. These fell through
over a differsnos of $2(0 in the sal-

— Wednesday.

O.— Sunday— "Sliding"

ciates.

The booking aeeoraplished through
Charlie Morrison, as Whlteman's

Newark— Thursday.

— Monday.
— Tuesday.
— Wednesday.
Springfield —Thursday.
Bloomington— Friday.

The Strand orchestra Is this week playing Lucius Homer's "Ethiopian
Rhapsody." Couldn't they have saved that number for the day when
"Bmperor Jones" Is filmed?
The eight Volga singers, who are said to appear in Russian garb,
sing extraordinarily well. The Chantal Sisters play a series of piano
duets, both in classic and syncopated music, which jthe audience appre-

WHTMIAirS ^,500

Kew Tork—Hurtig * Besmon's. Harry Steppe in "O. K.**
Philadelphia—Casino—Dave Sidnoan's "Peek-a-Boo."
Richmond—Aeademy—Harry Hastings' "Silk Stocking Revus."
Korfolk-Academy— Harry Hastings' "Silk Stocking Review."
Baltimore—Palace—Joe Wilton's "Olrl Club."
Washington—Gayetv— "Follies of the Day."
Pittsburgh—Gayety—Kd Daley's "Rarln* to Oo."
Wheeling— Monday and Tuesday—Lena Daley's "Jilss Tabasco."

Hamilton.

•

TJie play was not exciting, but it was humaa.
The film verges too
closely onto tares to be artistically consistent with a character as old
as I^ightnin' Bill Jones.
Too many persons in the audience longed for that phrase, "I Axed
that." but U didn't coma. Madge Bellamy as Millie Jones behaved ver/t«j««
well In the courtroom scene, but prior to that she had ddne a lot of '^'
melodramatic sighing and rolling of her eyps that didn't nr-.eau a thin^. ^
Wallace McDonald as John Marvin, the young lover and lawyer who
persuades his old friend, • Lightnin'. not to sign the guilty documents, ''
does very well, and Ethel Clayton as Mrs. Davis, who seeks a dfvor
in this Nevada court, is amusing If a little sophisticated.
None of the women In the cast Is as good as Edythe Chapman

That's

Kew London — Monday— 7-11.

Zanesville

MOORE

and her

'l.'^''^'''''^'

—

—

*

But whether It was the fault of^'plctures generally in needing a new
dimension to express the delightful ideas the spoken drama gets over
with only a frail gesture, or wl^tker the film version vt "Lightnin'
needed the lovable personality of Prank Bacon to carry it to jrlorv

• *
Show.
»m >
Reid's "Black and White Revue." '' " ;,*V!
^ Srooklyn^EUnplre
Peck A Jarboe's "Models and ThrUls."
f Brooklyn—Casino— Arthur Harris* "Monkey Shines."
'
'.,•..",
Paterson Orpheum— Rube Bernstein's "Bathing Beauties.",;
*^Kewark— Empire— "Bringing Up Father."

—

.;•»;•-

a.

could ask.

HousSk

^ Bronx—Miner's—Abs Reynolds and His "Rounders."
^ Kew Haven—New Hyperion— Manny Rosenthal's "Step On It."
^ston Gayety \rthnr Pearson's "Powder Puff Revue."
;^
I Providence Empire Harry surouae's "Talk of the Town."

88^ 182$

' ^Ughtiiin'
cJfV «
" as Pistur* Disa^oints
4^
It Is not easy to be bo)h honest and kind about the Aim version
of
Frank Bacon's great play. "Llghtnin*." Jay Hunt and Bdythe Chap*
man as Lightnin' Bin Jones a|id bis loving- but-not-so-patient wife
excellent, and. for that matter. OMs Harlan as Zeb Is as good a a
one*

.Wew York—ColumbU—Jack

^

1HE FEMININE SIDE

:l~::i^;.

The Colombia burleflqu« rout«, with names of producers and sbowa for
next season, is herewith published (or the first time, "fhe season will
open In the east Aug. SI and Aug. 80 in the west. There is a one-week
lay-off In the west between Kansas City and Chicago.
One-night stand dates in the east are New London, Merlden and
Stamford, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the shows playing Bridgeport the second hsM and three one-night stands before Utlca.
In the west a week of one-nighters is Hamilton, Ohio; Richmond, Ind.;
Terre Haute, ind.; Danville, 111.; Springfield, 111.; Bloomington, III., and
Alton, 111., between Cincinnati and St. Louis.
Wheeling. Monday and
Tuesday; Zanesville, Wednesday; Newark, Thursday, and Canton. Friday
and Saturday is the six days between Pittsburgh and Cleveland.
Three producers new to the circuit are Arthur Harris, producer of
"Monkey Shines"; Lorraine. Inc.. producers of Abe Reynolds and His
Rounders," and Arthur Pearson, former Columbia producer, in a return
to the circuit with bis "Powder Puff Revue."
The circuit will consist of 33 attractions and 33 weeks when the
season opens, Aug. SO, under the guidance of Sam ,A. Scribner, president.
City.

W^^iMtday, July

Towns

^"^^

'

"Marry Me" was taken from the play, "The Nest Egg." by Anne Caldand only a woman could know the subtle cruelties those cats H*
EMen Center visited upon each other, aging the young women, killing
their dreams and hopes.

\

well,

•

'

Much

less introspective is "Private Affairs," the film version of GeorgS
story. "The Ledger of Life."
In this story there are the
same small town types starved for excitement as in "Marry Me." b»t
they "are not so mean about it. In "Marry Me" are Florence Vl<ior, a

Patullo's

.

school teacher whom the town has dubbed an "old maid"; Edward Bveff
ett Horton as the man she finally marries, and Fanny MIdgley as *•»•wise old aunt who knew the slash of a gossip's tongue.
In "Private Affairs" there are Gladys Hulette and Mildred, Harrle ss
the pretty villagers content with thef- 'ot. It seems strange for Ml*
Harris to have such a role. She gjve'^ no evidence of trying to miM
the most of it. Robert Agnew and David Butler are the country swain*,
and as a greenhorn who comes into a lot of money and doXsn't kno*
how to spend it ^r. Butler Is exceedingly good entertainment.
If the weary New Yorker craves as much excitement as the native
Two Forks or Eden Center does, neither of these pictures will provide l*

-'

«
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INSmSIUFF

cleaxaaoe figares by «ome at
and t> sot the consolation, Tfew Yark^ CflBored proCeeaionata.
talto laldKS »t t%te low not aeore has caused a flurry In the sale of
It J. Francis Dooley (Dooley and '%iumt>ers."
^ nrt i B^ took a leg.
While aaae af the atakes have
been amaciaglr large, yet aevaral
Xa the c( the kmounta srera mat t«
lU^'the special events:
sneered at and the negro irtayera
tfrhrJag oenteat. Harry ivoisOB <Maxhave not teen pOaylng heavily
hM anl Ooleoa) annexed a tfxst enough
to break any of the "rnniviih a drive of 7tS yards.
banka."
Jack Manion won in the approach- ning
Within tlw paat few dars a eiflaring and putting contest, score T.
vandevinian and burlesque womThe One Club contest (» holes) ed
an won %IA. With summer here
9rss won Ity Charles Irwin at 4(.
and her Taudeville dates few and
Xa the putting contest. Jack Fulfar between the "flfty four" dropped
toa 4Fultan and Paricer) came out
in from Heaven. When ward was
LiMit, with a aeore of S.
had
E to lira artedallat scarea, via passed Monday that this ladydimes
Hivmons. the following winners hit down went more nickels,
the dafly try to make
fSraca recorded: first dlrlslon—Ja<at and doHars on
i

-

I left wa srera 4a Coiuth
sli|>pia'. I
tilew into this burg today ta leak
alt
•-.

—

turned, the aame messengers return
with the amounts won.
There have been thnes when the
"nrnnera"' ram out where wlnrtnga
were anade hut the runners have to
run tar and never retara when they

middle west in "exhibitions"

local awthoiltlea will perolrtalnad his release here last

^•k an

a charge of

traffic

j

{

do.

ordl-

nM

day's figiurea te tha Btackat
are af aaoh importance to the colored faihabHants that most of the^
in a
,^0 *ry agenU corrahorated the papers each day now publish
before the magtatrate, t>ut special boa under a apeclal head tha
said Jacik's assistance clearance numbers.
Out of the aolllioas that
aore moral than aaythlng else.
merated only three nombera are
I
Tiolation hjr aaaarting he was
a liQuar *>WTntF aoaad in iXm

\

|

\

C*^r Rapids ftodao Winners
Cedar Baplda, la., laly 21.
there will be another rodee berei
July 5-9. In the on© Just held
«>• winnera wece l-ee Robinson,
j-^* at a world's record in calf
"«««, wiw captured this event

^

selected.

The moment

.the

news-

paper is out with the Wall Street tion of
Clearanoe that moment the negro as Wills becauae
or white player luiows whether he:
has won.
fionrie %A.

the

t

uptown "banks" are

operated by Cubans.

Pertiaps some of the moat superJonea, Fred Lowery, No"Un> and Guy Schulta also' stitious of the pgvyers are stage
i2*» ***
T?""the Prlae money on the events. prefeaaionals always on the alert
oloslns day. Bea Kirnan for
nurafbera.
,J^
"hunches."

^«»1«

rjf JhrowB In a Soman standing
and taken to a local hoi«>ltal
l|a}^l> broken aosa had lataraal
.

^

nowadays.
way Pancroft Jones and he atat
"Blrerciae," however has become a bngtear to auair iuaa anA aome much ta look A. If yon know what
hoya. Over-lndu1g«noe in j;olf particalarly tells on a number of mkl#le \ I mean
He Also la abuslrT what Ifl
age or elderty men. Physicians with knowledge often aay the kind af probably the only ntastaohe iaft 4a
exerolae depends upon tlie maa. ^%e laboriona employe finds his azer- professional basehaH. hat ba haa a
eiae in hia VMtrlE. The brain worker may secure his ezerciae in a variety Cast ball and hook that would attM
af waya it is not the most atrenooue nor eftatlnuoua exercise aiways a pair of Dundrearys.
He's a colVa» saoiTt beneficial for the brain worker.
ieee kid and freaa the rovttne be
Doctors have adviaed patients who tliought tber aeaded exercise to slipped me I figure he ought to he
keep the body clean, inside and outside, and to Indulge in mild walking great company for my other two
dally.
This prescrljttian xoight do for nuuqr who deem auioh more high brows. Cuthbert and Algy.
extensive exftrrJaa xaauiaUa.
Readhi' Freud and Kitaoha hasn't
hurt their battin' eyes any m» It'a
Oempsey Afftar Cain
all right with me If the three ot
Now that Jacdc Dempsey's honeymoon im <rver-^that Jaomt to Bartin Owm sleep ta the pablie tU>rary bewas a prafltaUe aae the champ Is talking fisht and pleifty nrf ft. In tween ball games. I've got enaugh
signing with Tex Ridcard for at leaWt two battles, one In September com feds and sand totters among
and another a year hence with Harry Wills, looks like Jack was on the the rest to give me a stand/ cff on
make for freeh coin. His film actress- wife, Sstelle Taylor, la credited the brains and if they gey too up
with agreeing that fighting Is Jack's bualneas. abe also cenourring In his sta^e a good sock In the kisser wUl
always remind them that even if aay
api>are(iit determination not to retire until knocked cut.
That is a cfaaaga <A iroat from the champ's attitude last aining. He great great grandfather waa a
talked about ttte atage, vaudeville and legitimate engagements being husher in the cocoa mft league, fat
virtnaliy aettied opoa, and he may fill thaw tbeatx^ical dataa hecauae ronnin* my baH club.
I Just Aot a wire from Jimmy
Jack wants to be aa actor. Newspaper men claaa ta Dempsey heretofore tipped off the dope that Bstelle was high-hatting ail reporters. Sev- Whelan, who's subbla' far me. that
Btrt now Batelle tlw gang hlew another cma tadajr
eral said they were off Dempsey becauae of that.
eays ahe never did that and wont Interfere with "her boy's" boxing busl- by one run. I^ae aeore wax IS to IM
neaa, and tiiat she's training for the guy who started those storlea which Is the tip off on how bad wa
need pitchers. Whelan oays everyThey aar traviel broadens the viewpoint.
The DempBey-W^itle match appears ta be a (foregopne conclualan aow. body except the bat boy wuz used
The "brown panthet^ has been knocicing on Miater Jack'a door far yaars, np in the frolic. He used six pitchbut Jack was always out, so Kearns said. D«mf>sey pipes he wQl aastly ers and wants te know who to start
IMit Harry away, raaaoalng that Wills coaldnU do mach wmi Flrpo. tomorrow. I just wired fahn to atart
B«^ the champ is mot cooaiateot becaose he also dalms to ha la good the hole alx toward home, and to
If WiUa ia aach a pHch the bat hoy.
ccmditian. «vea If a Istt aoft throngh laying aft.
I have to go over now and sea It
setup for Stidk tw rtiotfld he able te take tha t>lg negro witUa two
months. The only possible deterrent would ha the financial aad, and I can con these birds out of Jooea
liickard contaads he recjulres more than four anon tha to itromote a before they get hep tliat I'm not
intereated
Nolan. If you aea
la
Dempsey appeara to lightly regard the
major heavyweight Ikatoh.
pltchia'
aapiratlons of <«ene Tunney, whom he may meet here within two months, anything that looks like a
but If the rfaanrp deitenda much on past performances, Tunney's exhibi- prospect build a fence around him
knocking out Tom Gibbons entitles blm to as much oonsideration until yon bear from me.
^

Baymend WHbert, 1>1; Harry NorThiekaat An Harlam
wood (Norwood and Ward), 80;
Up In Harlem and the most
IWUliam MandeU, 84; Jack Maaloa,
Walter Huaton. KB; aad Charles thickly-populated colored nelghbar(91;
ftaftaa n
(Interstate
B« a k i a g hoods the messengers visit the
players, the messengers being known
They calleet ta>e
as 'Vttnners."
money, Jot down the nimibers
(fiCK lOMBBOrS ALIBI
played, and where winners are re-

'••wver

.^o

dream numbers, train numbers, any
old number that tooks ar listens
ISca a 'iiunc^" resiflts in a play.

.

I

BU

^the

to

I

M

^^

wua reooanmended

foreigners In the States from a similar caiiee.
If these yaheoa thaoght I was
^ofessional athletes, and enpecialiy clean living pogUists as Pancho aTter ithair young phaaaat thejr waaU
and LaSS were, always keep in condition. :;'ln condJtloo" to a puglliat immediately want a irrand a aiyuaaa
means ready to battle wbenerer called upon with bat littla preUaihiarleB foot for htan. His nnonlckar 4s Rldga*

;

Peoria. BL, July 21.

tbtit

|

second division—Pete a "kiUing."
78
While "wlittes" are Icnown to play
Mack, 93; third ^viaftn—Vic Mllo
fourth the game has 4ts tneat leyal, faith(Blaon City Four).
100;
ful and daily-paying conatltuetrts
division— L«w Wilaon. 106.
among the negroes who are enabled
Ovar SO Entriaa
to play even a penny, which, of!
en- course, gives them one chance on
the toumameat had over
triaa.
SoB>e oC the players Croon a serial number.
vuaSerUle in tlie firat divlsloa and
The wife of a popular coSored
their ^n&Iifyins acorea were: Jack oomedlan played a systeni all last
Patten. 78; Chief Caupolican, 89; season, gambling an average of $24
Boaard Smith (Smith and Barker).; a day.
Her system sever dented J
00;
Boyce any of the
Charles Irwin. 79;
Oaaatba, >£; Jlnuay Kowiaad. 91;
There are many d+fterent "banks."
Forde. M;
Hamr Maatefs The men in mo»t caaes are whites,
(Harry aad Grace Maaters), K; one Identified with the *how busi6am Samssers, 78; Chartea Cart- ness who Is said to have cleaned
«M» (Cartm«n and Harris), 90; up a pile.

who has been hamatorm-

a kid

'

;

'Mk fahnaoB, f ormar heavywetght

f

lae by Dutch Damrau. H-e is anAr
ftuacefrillblef
19 years old. but the way he worked
of Pajtaho Villa, the little FiUpbio pugHiat and a cham- this afternoon I oaa use him if ha
ploQ at hia vaigitt, from an uloacated tooth, comes again tlw «u«ry af ^tUl ohawa oa a rubbar ring, laaa
Ma» eeoaitive gtiqnaioal condition a( a flnely trained athlete. White St ] now dickeria' arith the local aanaaaa
mar be ramadkad that Panoho was struck In his recent flght while suf- but ther think ZVn interested ta
teriag with the ulceration, deaUi came la a ataatlar way some years ago Wallr Kolan, an old thmer, wha la
to I«s I>arcy^ the natralian heayy4lreiirht. who had foregone a fight still wlnnln' In tfaia tMmh. I haven't
en aooount ot hia taeth and iukd not fought wliile troubled in that way. mentionad the kid yeA aad wfll
and anotbec, 4n Ajnerieaa. "Pepoter" Martin, carried awafr hy pneu- Sfprhig It IncldeBtally w iiea are -cease
MMkia at abort notice te Brooklyn, IR. T.. laat week.
to a deadlock ovar IVolan who I
St mar he a coincidence that death lODcarred to tw« pogUlata aad bath wouldn't take for a groand keeper.

fngMjr Trained AthMea

^

ehimpion,

summer.

With the daath

'

'

*

When

ON SrORTS

'

oould get the other side out
first aid tram the

pQaoe tvat they are atlU

if"

f iPatten,

•

went out and dropped

8WI Terris vs. Chas. 0'ConnaU........Tarris
-,-,»
•-B
Harry Felix va. Jaa Click
..Falix ... ..m*. .«...«..«..« A-S

i

''

After a c-vkia' start my clah
six in a row.
Right away the wolves begun to
«;rowL I know what that means in
these alaba mm I aaUad a meatia' of
the directors and told them they
would have to loosen up the rubber
bands and let me go gdt a ootiple of
pdtchera
We have the anaJdngs of a goad
xMvfk heve. hot yoa taws to apet the
Ifltc4>ers 19 or 18 rana to win a %aM
game. With the bast hlttin* t>«niA
la the league wa were loaiif hy ona
and two runs every day. Outhkeit
haa been aeckin' the ^U Uke a wIM
ma* and wtll harn tMa buA «p if
he keepa getn*. Algy «.lnt Car ha«
tiSnd and the pair of them are ^ar^
«rin' as much ground in tha out«
AeM aa twin clrcaa tanta. The raat
at the gasig laak good toe. I haaa
a good tnfteM aaA a couple #eotf
titntty awn, and V I ean Mg «p «
sAtdhMT or two we wOi ha up Ihera

£>!
6-6

avan
%-%
avaa

JUi-Y 25
Cotnmonwealtti Otab
Chick S aaga ym. Tawiany Mumiy
Sugg* ..mm *.m.> -^--.--t- • 7-t
Vtidgawood Gmova
Jack Da Nkiva wa. Al Read...
Rood
....^.^^.^.m* avan
nOftOAV. f lM.y 27
Queen sb e re Stadium

W^'joea^rode <ad'wynn 1 day's

jDei <4

..

wha

CATUAOAV,

winnings in the cbaacc oiutf«» cleshic «a<*ii
bera gavsed
day of the Kev Toc'k attock mai'kat
and the subsequent posting «ff ttm
Liate

Itey MacAc

(ltoi*«nd Brantley).
Fourth divUlon. Paul Hlckmaa
(EOckmui Bros.) (B ajad 4) winner,
Pat Heanlag <H«nninK FlasoAly) was

WINNING

I

without reituiriH'
Are department.

.

TROMHEAM

men with

Boh Mortiraer

The third division saw Boyd Davis
the ttmphr while
,(| aad 4> capture
rhiriM UarrlaoB <aarriaoa and'
The oonDafcta) wsa runner wp.
BCiKtian prise

.

Larry Eatri«lpe vs. Jtalian Jaa Gans Ectridos •.«..<..»......« ^B
Jac4< Delaney va. Jack Burke
Oelanay
.>...«... S-1
Carf Treai a iaa va. Geerve Mai^M . Tnaiaataa ...... ...m.^.. ^4
.

(OMk. ICartlaer and Harv«rl was|
yint I* »nfl 3), w«h the runner tip'
Pete Mack (Casey
Uet Deoley.
''

M

.

.

va.

11,

what happened, not hearln' from me
for the last two weeks. Well, the
old bor has been guoa aiM>ein'
around tryin' to dig up a pitcher

Con«> Island atadiani

(«

ecnsolatioB.
Three other divtelens for

.

0«ier
dcrtmny Willetts vs. Via. Gorgiona... Wtfletta

Tony ConaxorJ

ana 1> waa awarded tlie
Varie Marion (Clifford and
tx9fltirjiarien) was runner iij>, Mrs. 8am
ewnmers (Gray and Old Base) won
'

Jaa

Hoakaway Baach Club
HiWy Laviina
Genaro

three

¥„ Jaly

You probably have been woadarln'

.

days. July 13-14-16.
Jm the women's di«rtolMi Mildred

(the

as.

Utioa. K.

.Qrahaai

Dear Chick:

.

—

l^wj*f

Tli'iilili

i

. .

rfMOAY« JITLV

ARLEYS

lasted

ODDS

a haa W e ae lharg

tatfldstein..

AaSrfan City Areaa
F^avwcM ^aaaae va* «atAcie vtv^^aar.
wnyoa^ ^scaa*....*..*!... w *n
Snnmy Hutdhinsen va. Irv. Shapiro. .Shapiro ...<«a.'... <..... aven
Nat Savitsky vs. NatTish
^.Saviitsky ................ awaa
Pat ftii«ara va. Haary Kaataar
..Kaataer «..........«•«.. awaa

(Pi^ii and Marks) (« and 4) be-,
SVs
«oadng the club's cbamjOoQ, with
"rt, Beauty and Bkill."
Jack Manlon runner up. William
~jt^ii
XMaadell Bros.) fintehe*
This week (Jvly Ml. B. F. tCeiibm
]iy,
^hfaj And vaa awarded tlte ooMSola- Palace, New York.
Achate and Cloaing the ^ow.
tlea »rise In the Cr^ dhrteloa.
Direction PAT CA«EV
t%c N. "V. A. matches were played
«n the Sallsbin-y ctrursa on Long
In the West, SIMON AGENCY

The playing

Haaa wtoerg vs. Cddia

'•...'..:.,

••" to«m»i»«nt teI4 «ni«r the

Vat**evaie
«uM»tee« •' t** I'»t*«»*^
1« JacSt PattMi
j^rtiiis resulted

Island.

^Iiil

Btuhv Orailiani y^ At>a
K. O. Fha Xaalaa «a.
Jakany Onaw vs. Mika

Angling for College Pitdier Addicted to Freud

IS-

WINNER

eour'
Chaa.

Wm. Madden, 3d

r-

NEW HIGHBROW

CONWAY

.W£ON£SOAY« JULV St

-

wiA

2d,

CON FINDS A

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS
,«'^i

I

VARTETY

'

Dempsey

didn't accomplish thait feat at fihelhy.

Jn Cheap en 'Caaino

one of the Baatem reaerts where gambling is going en without
handrance aome New York restaurant men were declared in on an
eaual split of the Casino In conjunction with a club-restaurant, fer a
That amount Is no In.ilgnincant In comparison to
total sum of Sre.OOO.
ttte posalbilities of the Casino la Ms fashionable location, Broadwayltoa
who know of the deal cant get the angle. It'a preaumed by aome that
the class of people to be attracted to the place made It so dettirable for
a Casbte attachment that the New York bookmaker backing the room
ax»«talrB let In the other fellows to oinoh the spot.

Your

pal,

Coa.

Cal. Petition fer Horse RaoMig
jA>n Angeles, July 21.
Hamilton H. Cotton, oil operator
and horseman, stated a movement
Is on foot to t>ring back horse racins in the slate with the pari -mutual
HyHtem ot betting to be used. Cotton says the plan to be used will
be through an initiative petttloa etr^
culated among the votera.

w
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NEWS FROM THE

DAILIES
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-

NEW YORK
New
Th«

question

of

,

York. July

whether

fcaraatul to a]low children
form. In pictures Is said to

to

SI.
It

la

per-

be hotly
cltatlDf the Social Allalrs Coramlttaa o< the Relchstas la Barlln.

8. 1* Rothafrt CHoxy"), Herbert
liObln and Arthur H. Sawyer anBounced they have completed arransementa (or the bulKIlns of alx
large picture houses In New York stage.
The circuit is to Include the When
City.
announced housa at iOth atreet and horse

R

The passageway was dark.
Mme. Todsen stumbled the
is alleged to have stepped on
At the time of the accident
receiving $7S0 a
for Mme. Todsen was

Sevcath a^renue.

her.

Ulllan Rich haa applied
performanoe.
United SUtea dtlaanshlp papers.
Iflaa Rich, realdent of Hollywood,
Mrs. Bthal Jackson Baynes, who
la Bngliah.
years ago as Kchel Jackson created
rraak A. CTJoo") Ba«ley. light the role of "The Merry Widow."
Manager and promoter, was ordered petiUoned the Brooklyn, N. T., Suto pay his wife $(0 weekly aUmony preme Court to confirm the report
pending trial of her f<ult for sepa- of the referee in her suit for divorce
ration by Judge Hcaoldrlck. In an from George McLeod Barnes, film
affldavlt Mrs. Bagley charges the man, of 114 W. 4l8t street. The
"Doc" with beating her and other- referee found Baynes guHty of misThe papers further conduct with another woman on
wise cruel.
mute that Bagley pawned her June 2, last. Baynes did not opJewels and borrowed more ^han pose the application but agreed to
$5,000, which ha la alleged to have pay his wife $1,000 when an internever returned. In July. 192S, he locutory decree of divorce was
was living with another wom&n at awarded her and $1,000 more at the
Bagley, his final decree. They were married in
110 West 69th street.
Baynes agreed to pay his
wife says, has an income of |1 2,000 1920.
Bagley will be wife $S0 weekly until her next marto ISO.OOO a year.
repreaented
by Senator Jimmy riage
Walker.
Upon his return from Kurope last
Mrs. Elisabeth Wlldman, former week L<e« Shubert announced that
actress, was awarded $25 weekly the Shubert company has attained
alimony and $150 counsel fees pend- control of alx of London's largest
ing trial of her suit for separation theatres, namely His Majesty's,
from Dr. Arthur Wildman, Brooklyn Gaiety, Winter Garden, Adelphi,
American
physician, by Justice May in Brook- Shaftsbury and Apollo.
lyn tN. T.) Supreme Court last productions will be placed in these
Mrs. Wildman accuser, her houses in a reciprocity arrangement
woek.
which
calls
for the New York preshusband of striking her, while the
doctor denies the* charges and al- entation of London hits In Shubert
leges his wife want on "night theatres.

WlldmAns were mar-

parties." The
ried in 1»21«.

her

of

flutist.

husband,

Amadlo

John

recently

toured America with Freda Hempel.

The

step in the suit of A. L.

flrat

Jones and Morris Green, producers
of the "Greenwich Village Follies,"
against Rufus Le Malre to restrain
him from advertising a pr duction,
which has not yet been produced,
but the announced name of which Is
"Greenwich Village Scandals," was
taken when Supreme Court Justice
and
granted
Jones
McGoldrick
Green an order to show causr why
Le Malre should be restrained from
his plans.
A summons and complaint in an action for permanent
injunction were also served on Le
Malre.

The secret of the marriage of
Lucille Upton, sister of Peggy Hopkins Joyce, to Frank Wlllia-'^s Harrison is out. They were married In
Port Chester, N. Y., June i. Harrison

is

a wealthy auto body manu-

facturer.

nVade

:

alleged

to the extent of $120,000
wrongs suffered upon

others.

Don

Mullaly. author of "Lalt That

Off," current at the Harris,

cently

tested

a new

called

"Gray Days."
Ellse Bartlett. wife of Joseph
Sehlldkraut, has gone to Yucatan,
Mexico, to get a divorce. Their matrimonial troubles have frequently
figured in the news di8pat£hea.
I'The Gorilla," after

Mlstinguett, in New York last
year, has been offered the position
of manager of the Moulin Rouge
music hall, Paris. If Mistinguotl
accepts the offered Job she will ba
unable to continue her dancing
career.

piece

has re-

^!

the loss ->f onn*,,
tunlty to work aa a atar
she'^M
^ff^^.**"""*®** *® *»»• extent a?
«25.000; that $8,000 is due hTr
f*
work on the second pi-ture
»"-^"f« «»
510,000 on the third.

^

William

Russell," at

'

was overcome by tJnlversU
the
while working on a picture heTt
luf

*

wrong.

Damages

being dismissed are being sought in
a suit filed In San Francisco last
week by Edith Ransom, who appeared in the Frisco production of
"White Cargo." Named as defendants are Thomas Wilkes, producer,
Richard Tucker, male lead, who is
accused of having used unnecessary
physical violence against Miss Ransom in carrying out his role, and

co-featured, therefore
*^t
iisks "^.V
thi^t for

City,

week.
Several other actors
w«s
also prostrated that day,
due to a
burning building scene that
was be*
tng made.

^

*•**•* o' *h» wardrobe
o„S chief
u^ y*"*'
nnd
costume designer for C

M

de
lie, quit her Job,
claiming that
wor^'"*. arranKcments were
Sot
satisfactory.
Miss West repla^M
Henrietta Dallett three months
who refused to assist Miss Westaga
in

had a coni>
r^.r'*"*''^
i"" ^"*'"
tract
and drew
pay regularly, a|.^
though she did not work. Howev"
"j«„'-*«l^n"tlon of Miss WeJ
Miss Dallett was recalled

K

l

"''®

'

'

?*•
-^, ?5
ert
Adrlenne, a

to

h».

sharing with GU,'

New

York

designw-.

Richard Vosburg, employed at
moving from Long
a
Beach concession, met Carrel
Crawford U. living m Alhambra!'

the Harris to the Studebaker, ma>
hay* to move again fb the Adelphi
on account of Frank Gaxzolla contracting to have a cooling plant put
into his Michigan avenue house. The
piece is booked for the Pacific in

decided to come to Los Angeles
and
get married.
During the courting the girl was
absent from her homo for two days
so when she arrived at the marriage
"Irtdy, Be Good," with the As- license bureau the ofDcials stepped
Vivlenne Segal, prima donna in taires, Is mentioned for the fall at in. took both youngsters into custody and then notified the girl's
the "Follies," may be featured in the Illinois.
parenta
Oscar Strauss' "Riquette" by the
Frank Emilio Timponl, 67, father
Vosburg proved to the' satlsf actiea
Lenore Ulrlc and SidCynthia Cambridge, who broke Shuberts
of
of
Rollo
the girl's parents that Carrelj
Timponl,
ney
Blackmer
manager of the
will be featured In a
her engagement to wed Thomas
Manning, son of the ast>estos king, new Henry Wagstaff Gribble play Illinois theatre, shot his fourth wife, had stayed with some women emEklna,
ployed
late
and
30,
at the same concession with
next season. Meanwhile Miss
attempted to commit
and then opened a novelty shop, has
snicide
him
with a razor last week. Jealduring the period she was abclosed the shop and la now in the Ulrlc will appear In her old "Kiki"'
role in San Francisco under the ousy over Lucas Perltls, Spanish sent from home.
So the girl was*'
"Follies."
r
management of Thomas Wilkes ana actor, precipitated the quarrel. Both permitted to return home with besi
BlaCkmer has are on the way to recovery at Lake parenta and Vosburg was released.;
"Merry Merry" la the title of the Charles Wagner.
View Hospital, an operation upon
opened a
Los
- two-week
Harlan Thompson-Harry Archer*^-'""" Angeles
^"H"'^ the wife
T^^JZ"^'^
to remove a bullet from the
Mary Harris Griffin, 16, picture
show to follow "My Girl" at -the engagement in "The Mountain Man base of her
skull having been a suc- actress, who disappeared from her
.Arthur Hopkins announces three
Vanderbilt theatre. After its ProviTimponl, Sr., was director of home several weeks ago, called the
dence week Aug. 11 the piece will new plays for >»ext. season: "The cess.
the
open at the Vanderbilt. Sept. 11. Buccaneer," by Laurence Stallings til orchestra at Powers theatre un- Hollywood police and told them that
rasing last year. Since then she was being kept a prisoner by a
Thus far tha cast Includes Marie and Maxwell Anderson, with Wil- he its
has played occasionally at the womnn who compels her to write'
Saxon in the leading role, Harry liam Farnum and JBstelle Wlnwood Illinois
for his son.
letters to men and entertain then
Pucit,
Sancha Beaumont, LuclUe In the lead; "First Flight," by the
At this point the police serg«
same
authors,
and
"The
Happy
Mendes, William Frawley and Harry
on the phone heard a blow, a
Archer, co-author, with his orches- Man," a comedy by Philip Barry,
and
the
the clatter of the receiver,
third
Allen Kearns will be
tra.
Rehearsals win begin this
police
are now trying to locate
week. Lyie Andrews, producer of succeeded by Jack Kane In "MerGriflln.
Los Angeles, July 21.
^
Alice Kennedy has
"My Olrl," wlU sponsor the produc- cenary Mary"
Joined "The Student Prince"
tion.
Samuel BIyston, Betty Boland and
Marjorie Rambeau will be under the Mitchell Rheint. working for MerEd Johnson, promoter, is under
Richard Herndon's Chicago sea- Frohman banner in "Antonia"
maid comedies, are In the Holly- arrest in San Diejro charged with
son will begin In August with Barry "Clouds." by Helen Broun, will be wood hospital as a result of an au- raising: $70,000 from the people by
Connor's "The Patsy"
fraudulent promises.
Werner produced In New York early in tomobile collision in Hollywood.
Ho Intended
Billle Burke will have
Janssen's "The Fatal Blonde" will. August
to
open a Southern California
open on the coast
Will Perry and the lead In "Jack o' Hearts" when
Alfred Shaw, formerly a member gambling resort and race track
Chester Stanley have written "Mad presented by Arch Selwyn
"To of the Hi- J inks Syncopators of rivaling Tia Juana. The arrest was
Moonlight," comedy
The musical Toll the Truth," by Gilbert Emery, Venice, is being held to answer the brought about when extradition
version of "Captain Jinks" will open may be among A. H. Woods' next charge of violating the Dyer state papers were presented to Governor
at the Martin Beck theatre Sept. 7 season repertory.
motor vehicle act, the charge be- Richardson claiming that Johnson
....Herman Gantvoort's first proing having a stolen automobile secured $12,000 from a man In that
duction of the season will be Carel
found in his possession.
city to be used for the venture. SevCapek's "The Makropoulos Secret."
eral people in Chicago were alst
his second "Jaoe, Oor Stranger," by
Peggy Haynes, film actress, whose fleeped. A public hearing on the
Mary Borden,^nd "Osman Pasha,"
real name is 'Ruth Anderson, wife charges, which give 1921 as the dats
Chicago, July 31.
a Turkish play, his third
A Winiarn Anthony McGulre, play- of Arthur E. Anderson, was granted of the represented fraud, will b4
Scopes evolution trial sketch will be wright, who makes his
Gates. held by the Governor In Sacramento
home in this a divorce by Superior Judge
a part of the "Greenwich Village town, announces a
for two years her hus- at the request of Johnson, who Is
new piece for fall She charges
Scandals" when that show opens production,
entitled
"The
Hi- band had not kissed her, thereby fighting the extradition.
soon. James P. Judge is 'the author jacker."
He
says he will use his causing Intense mental anguish.
....Janet Beecher haa returned to
Dallas C. Walker, Jr.. studio elecmoney to stage it and dispense Freedom from the marriage ties will
New York to begin rehearsals in own
be final at the end of the statutory trician, and Marie Bott, film extra,
with managerial annoyances.
"The Five O'clock Man."
year.
were taken ill while riding in aa
automobile on Santa Monica bonis*'
"The Green Hat," after a few supMrs. Hannabelle Crockett, «t musSamuel Caplln, 27, electrician at yard. They stopped the car ass
ical shows, was awarded an Inter- plementary weeks at the Adelphi First National Studios, narrowly es- went
Into a drug store, wiiere bots
locutory decree of divorce from following its successful run at the caped death when knocked from a fainted. They were rushed to the
truck on which he was riding by a Receiving hospital, where it turnedRichard F. Crockett In Brooklyn, Selwyn, closed Saturday.
guide wing used to hold outdoor out
N. Y., Supreme Court Peggy Shay,
they
were suffering fro»
"The
IGnchanted
April,"
tried
resets.
actress, testified that during Februpoisoned whiskey.
Both are In »
ary, while residing at 268 W. 78tb cently at the Davidson (stock), Milserious condition.
li
waukee, will be done in the east next
Harry Oittelson. of Gittelson
street, there lived above her a Mr
month.
.
Is
reported.
It
Brothers, ticket brokers,^ 28, was
and Mrs. Crockett The man proved
wife
Mrs.
Norinne
Ainsworth,
married July 13 in Chicago to Doris
to be the real Mr. Crockett but the
ob19ir
Philip
in
Ainsworth,
Claiborne Foster, who appeared Kinball. 20, of Portland, Me.
who
woman waa not the Mrs. Crocket:
tained a divorce from Barbara La
winter at the La Salle in "Apwhom Miss Shay had known. On last
Ouida Burger, film actress, was Marr, filed a suit in the Superior
the evening of Feb. 28, last It was plesauce," will come back to that
of her martestified,
the real Mrs. Crockett. house Aug. 14 In a new piece by denied $150 per month alimony from Court for an annulment
AinsMiss Shay, Oene St John, Mrs Barry Connors, called "The Patsy." her husband, Joseph Burger, to pay riage. The complaint Is that final
his
Crockett's sister and member of Vivian Tobin replaces Miss Foster for her support pending the grant- worth had not obtained
ing of a divorce, claiming he earns decree of divorce from the fll"*
"Greenwich Yillago Follies," and for the road tour of "Applesauea."
$100 a week. Burger states he is actress when he married again.
Robert
Goodman, of Brooklyn,
Four years ago Mrs. Ainsworth
Helen Freuad, Chicago girt, de- penniless and Jobless. The Diamond
raided the 78th street apartment
same
and found Crockett in the company buted to operaf at the open-air park Palace management testified It was applied for a divorce on the
at liavina last week and was hailed obliged to discharge Burger, as his ground, but the matter was droppeo.
of two women.
Since that time Ainsworth has been
by critics as a great singer.
mind wasn't on his work.
in S*"
months
sentenced
to
18
That Willie Hoppe. former billiard
fictitious
passing
Georgia Gray, at the Apollo with
for
Attorneys for Kid McCoy filed Quentln
champion, and Dorothy Dowsey,
."Artists and Models" has gone to briefs with
He was recently release*
the Second District checks.
actress, will marry in August
Is
law for a decree from William An- Court of Appeal, Division Two, ask- on parole.
announced. Hoppe was divorced by thony
McMahon,
whom
she married ing the higher courts to reverse the
a former wife last winter.
Miss
Atlanta June 12, 1920. She charges Judgment against McCoy, convicted
When Joseph Schildkraut was l«Dowsey, whose father Is president in
cruel and abusive treatment.
on the charge of manslaughter in formed that his wife, Elsie Bartletc,
of Autographic Register, of New
the case of Mrs. Theresa Mors, was In Yucatan for the purpose »
York, was laat seen in "The GingElizabeth Rlsdon, at present in found dead in her Leeward avenue obtaining a divorce the actor saw
ham Girl."
stock In Milwaukee, denies a report .apartment, August 12, 1924. Deci- he was not surprised; that tner
that she will move her repertory to sion upon McCoy's appeal will be never got along and Just an
'^''"j'J
Mm. Ida M. Blankenberg is one of Chicago In the fall.
known within
days.
disagreement proved to be the en"
a Kroup* of relatives fighting the
SchlWkr^"*
of their married life.
will of the late Ix>tta Crabtree, and
The
"Herald-Bxamlner"
anCharging that the Producers' Dis- said that when his wife obtalnfi<i »
has agreed to pay her attorney, nounces a "Charleston" contest, but tributing Corporation failed to carry divorce he would never marry "gaia>
!

September.
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CHICAGO

"The Matinee Girl" will be produced by Ed Rosenblum, Jr., in the
fall.
."Some Day" will be produced
by Mrs. Henry B. Harris. .. .Four
.

It

i

In her divorce suit at Melbourne,
Amadlo has
Lieonora
Australia,
named Florence Austral as co-re-

spondent
Amadlo,

can be held In Chicago the out a contract by which she
was ta
"Examiner" will have to arrange for itar in a series of three nlctuplIt to be taught.
It la making such at $10,000 each, Affnes Ayres
brouKhi
arrangements.
suit to recover $43,000 in the
Suss,
rlor Court
The complaint alloae.
"The Cat and the Canary," current that the first picture was produce?
at the Central, will add a Sunday and that Miss Ayres was ready ^
matinee, starting Immediately.
It ','p ahead with the second and third
wlU be Chicago's only legit matinee pictures but was not called upoi?
on the Sabbath. A three o'clock cur« Miss Ayres charges that instead of
being starred in the picture
tain WlU prevalL
before

U^J. ("Sport") Herrmann, owner
of tno Cort, is back in town sweltering from the heat after his return
throple
from Labrador, where he went with
the MacMlllaa expedition on the
According to friends of Mrs. BIsle first leg of the Arctic trip. "Sport"
Bartlett-Schildkraut, wife of Joseph plans to go back in October and
Sehlldkraut. the actor, she is la greet the returning explorers.
.^
Yucatan awaiting the decision of
that country's courts upon the
John Qolden's "Pigs" will eoiKie to
divorce suit, said to have iMen re- Chicago In the (all. probably to the
cenUy filed by Mrs. Sehlldkraut Cort.
against her husband.
That Mrs.
Sehlldkraut haa gone to Yucatan
A Methodist minister delivered a
for a divorce was not surprising aermon on newspapers and said that
Variety had previously stated Yuca- the dope which painted newspapers
tan has become a virtual Reao.
as decadent and dangerous was all
for

^

lo^s

CHICAGO
COAST

This department eeitalns rewritten theatrical newt item* aa publiahed during the week in th« daily papers af New Y«rk, Chicago and the Pacific Coaet.
Variety takaa no credit for these news items; each and every one has been rewritten from • daily paper.
been accompanied by his irife. The Florlan Q. Arey, of Boston, $100,000
French boxer has not been divorced at the conclusion of the case, the
testimony said. According to Mra
as far as known.
Blankenberg, Miss Crabtrae was
The victim of a peculiar accident partner in ai^ unknown marriage
while alnging a leading role some performed in England years ago
months ago, Mme. Nanny Laiaen- Upon giving birth to a daughter, it
Todsen. Swedish soprami, haa insti- wra teftlfled. Miss Crabtrae'a hustuted a $100,000 daanage auit against band deserted her, following which
the Metropolitan Opera Company the late aotreas is claimed to have
M. Mp- brought her daughter to the United
On Jan. 11. according to
Cormlclc, attorney, Mme. Todsen 8*J»tes, placing her In the west Mrs.
was standing in the wings of the Blaakeaberg claims she Is that
Metropolitan awaiting her cue. She daughter. Miss Crabtree's wUI left
was to have led a horse onto the a large fortune to various phllaa-

2!?,

iDmly Papert of
^ NEW YORK

itema

which have appeared
„

»»*»^

,

plays are among the production
They are
plana of Martin Beck.
Marc Connelly's "Wisdom Tooth,"
Olga Prlnslau's "Window Panes."

"When Ships Come In," by George
Middleton," and "The Mihalyi Girls,"
written by Ivadislas Bus-Kekete,
Hungarian playwright. ...On Sept.
14 "Love for Love" will be presented
by Jones A Green at Daly's OSd
Street theatre for a limited engageHenry Baron will stage
ment
'The Bride Retires" In Los Angeles.
....Oscar M. Carter's "Oh, Wall
Street," will go Into rehearsal, to be
produced by Carter-Arkatov Pro.John Cromwell wi: productions.
.

.

McLaurin's "It All Depends.". ..Miss McLaurin's "Caught"
will be seen under Gustave Blum's
guidance... .L. Lawrence Weber is
recasting "The Dagger," erstwhile
production.. .George
unsuccessful
8. Kaufman and Irving Berlin are
writing a new ahow for the Marx
piece
will be known as
The
Bros.

duce Kate

Li

.

"The CoconuU."
According tavthe N. Y. "Mirror,"
£laton, upon her return from
Europe, denied the rumor of her
engagement to Georges Carpentler,
Last year,
the French pugllLst.
when Georges sailed for home, Miss
Eaton is said to have preHonted him
"Mirror"
kiss.
The
farewell
a
with

Mary

article concluded with Miss Katon's
statement to the effect that she had
lot of Jewelry and flowers
from a mysterious source while in
Paris. Carpentler, upon coming to

received a

this country, later to he k. o.'ed by
Mr. Dempsey, was reported to have

L-_-«:»-/_..**/i.jii!iS.i. 'i.
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TIMES SQUARE

Wi#edneta«y. July BS, 19B5

DREYER

HatleM

MET

ORAIIY

Men Dead

The hatlesa vogue among the
men accomplished something
never before seen

in

'••iVfc'lS'"

FOR BORO

PRESIDENT

RAN UP AND OUTONBOI
Probably the only female
"iceman" in New York la to be
found in the Times Square
^e Is a husky nedistrict,

Stanley

Court for

excepting some who had
not acquired a straw thus far
in the season.
The hatless idea also haa the
ooatroom conceaalonalrea in
the cafes, roadhousea. theatres,
etc., complaining.

Judi-

Mariatrate
latnir. appointed a City
^^'uijor Hylan. wa« formally iniippeared
when
he
|MM«d into office
t&'ttte'West Side Court.

The

j£nd..the moat

bUffe

Max
<^rge

'fert to

TERRORIZING

.

executive

bMmber of the Tonkawa Democratic
tSiUb. of which Judge Dreyer is a
HMtbeiv delivered a short speech
M welcome and congratulation on
vMUIf of the members of the cliib.
t9^ then presented (he newly-,apq^^lpxted magistrate with an Ivory
Following this. Magistrate
tiftei.
XiMlne. who is to be a candidate
tor Borough President of Manhattan,
apoke and oftered the new Judge
koae sage advice which Judge
k>eeter said he was glad to accept

.

1-,

:.

,t>

.doraed

Shake-Downs After Qnv
the^uflF Entertainment

—Police Not Called In

•

idoys' Absociation and other fraternal organisations, assured the
leader of the support of the people

.Qangatera and ''stickrup men"
alK parts of the city are they represented.
of
the speak-easy belt
After listening to speechea by
Oreenwich Village fertile fleld for several of the representatives and
"ahake-downa" and "terrorism" with reading letters from scores of others,
Mr. Olvany said:

'.

from

flndirfg

seeming Immunity from police in"I have known Judge Levine since
terference through the failure of 1*M, when we were both members
many of their victima to call in of the Board of Aldermen. I have
watched with pride his career since
police aasiatance in fear of having
then. It hia been eventful and suctheir line of buainesa exposed aa a cessful. I am proud of him, as he
^
reault.
has been a credit to hla party and
The gang patronage, always on the bench.
'1 shall be happy. Indeed, to pretha cuff, haa driven many of the
good cuatomera out of the placea
through shooting matches and general atick-upa with patronage being
tranaferred from the hideaway a to
the more public places where ^lice.

more liliely and oonsequently not a healthy campintf
surveillance

is

ia Village resorts

.^«^ge Dreyer In reply said that
the .tact he bad been appointed to
the bench would malce no change in
his lUe; he Is going to continue
living among his friends as he has
Uwaya done, the Judge atated.
~.^mie\K--'

No

Favoritia war ^- ^^

was headed by E. T. Oattle. 6 th
avenue Jeweler, consisted of Henry
Cohen, presldent^ of the Bast Side
Merchants' Association, Orand Street

ground for -the "rough guys."
Several robberlea have occurred

tlttOon.

Judge Olvaay unequivocally InMagistrate Lievlne for his
:achievements in publle office and as
a former member of the executive
oomnrittee of Tammany and aald It
;Would be a pleasure to present the
Judge's name. The delegation, which
\

>'*

Bernstein, representing
IhiOrand Street Boys* Association,
pitaented Judge Dreyer wjth anbtBer gavel on behalf of tha asao-

Afiraham

induce him to place before
committee the name

of Magistrate Max S. i«vlne for the
lofflcA of P'rbaldeift of the Borough of

After the other, magistrates had
welcome,
speeches
of
fi<lTered

"

Before

MSS. R.

T.

WILSON'S 50%

OF NEWPORT'S

Hall'it^Head

[the executive'

SPEAKEASIES

Hundreds

Donnellan,

Name

Manha,ttan,

pourtroom

Leyine's Sage Advice
It,

-

aUB

Christie,

formprly

with

"Artists and Models," remorseful be-

cause of the loss of her engagement
and still Hufferng from the efllecta.

some lysol she swallowed in a
fit of despondency June 25 In her
apartment
at the Hotel Harding.
Night Club
Several hundred buaineaa men and Two New York
.was thinking it all over Wedneitday
friends, among whom are a large
Operators Partners with Her 'night when m visitor waa announced.
number of theatrical people, have
;He annoutrced himself as 'Stanley B.'
Icailed
upon Qeorge W. Olvany,
—Ultra-Society Patrons
j^tone, a;nd' said a friend of hei'a;
ileader of Tammany Hall, in an ef[hiLd suggested' he come around

CV. GANGSTERS

of
m(tada from the theatrical profeaiS^ political orgranlzatlons, civic
aocletiea
were
present
fraternal
sod
to extend a greeting.
Before calling court to order for
business. Magistrate
ntdi' regular
Blftenberg, acting Chief Magistrate,
announced the reason for the unHfual decorations and then went on
to welcome Judge* Dreyer to the
Kafistrates' bench. He paid him a
|ll|k tribute as an indlVidauI and
iiianber of the bar.
tribute*.

floral

Tammany

Induo-

diMtabled a flower pon«ervatory,
petioin seen outside a flower ahow.
Upon makingr hla appearance,
mi^ed ky Magiatratea Moses R.
Byttedberg, Max 8. Levine, tiouis
igMdaky and Thomas F. M(5Andrew8,
VWb^ Dreyer waH overwhelmed by
tfi^^

Representations

Place Hit

l»eauttful in their

The

l%gblleeUon.

C.

It

of

'

under
liOB ceremonlea
|Mh)tnBtancee wl^ich o}d ttm«ni de-

were held

Bill

—

Gloria's "Friend" Started

Gloria

Strong

Dreyer, thMitriciU at

;^acu«tua

•

West Side

New

$100

low as $2.8^ with few new buy-

Appointee

cial

Stone's

Created False Confidence

greas v^ho {lupplies ice to the
district around the New Amsterdam theatre stage door.— ^.

ers

lonialt at

11

GLORIA CHRISTIE'S K&)T

Female Iceman

IS

Bach

of the retailers declared a price
reduction sale on their straws,
the $6 to $7 lids being cut as

MAGISTRATE
'-'f-*

(IP

the Tiihes

Square amart hat shops.

'it

JUDGE LEVINE

Lots

VARIETY

week,

capped

but

the

when

within the past
are handi-

police
their

do

make

a

"pinch" by the reluctance of proiprietora to Identify the gangatera
and proaecute them.
During the general rOund-up of
all known criminals by the police
in which those known to have records were taken in for questioning
and held for the line-up, the undesirables have pushed into the
private placed in greater numbers
than ever, pofsibly flgurlng they
were safer in the hideaway Joints
than elaewhera.

sent hla name to the executive committee ..for the offloe of Borough
This I
President of Manhattan:^
shall do at the <(arlleat opportunity,
|*fth a full knowledge that the Dempcratlc party may well declare him
their choice for nomination."
Since Magistrate Levine's name

to

Iget her mind off her troubles.
Mle^ Christie had never met him.
as a
night club, has opened, leaving it ;aBd It Isn't conventlohal to go out
but a ^art season for thia. aociety iwith strange n\cn, but "Steve took a
ichance." and she decided she wouldl
reaoiTt.
H«^ was an agreeable chap aqd
Mrs. R. T, Wllaon haa 50 per cent
itook ber in a Fifth avenue bus down
of the profits of the Kmbasay, with
t9 the Brevoort, at Eighth street
the' other 50 per 9ent divided bie«nd Fifth avenua, where they bad
Itween John "VVagner and Charles
Idinner.
Then he calleda taki and
Hanson, the same trio who are the
took her for a ride through tha
operatora of the Embassy Club in
and then some. .He 'lnstructe<l(
New York in the former residence park
Ithe chauffeur to be careful
of Mrs. Wilson. Hanson and Wag'drive
8k>w, explaining his lady
the Club
ner
';

;"

tfeyrp6rt, R.

The Embassy

I..

July

II,

(;iub, classified

I

.

.

*

'

'

also own and operate,
friend was a sick woman.
ip I^ew York, the original
As they Were returning, MlM
night club of that city.
Christie had a chill, and he na4 tha
Society of the ultra strata is
taxi stop at a drug ttore at 69th
looked for In the local Birnbassy,
street and 6th avenue and sent him
with preparations made for their
In to purchase a hot water bag.
reception up and downstairs.
He had nothing sihaller than a 1100
^111, he said, and told the chauffeur
The Embassy Club of New York to buy the best. Raymond Conway,
turned over a weekly profit until
of 670 West ISlst street waa the
June 1, when the heat arrived. The chauffeur. He returned with a ba|r
club would have closed for the sumwhich he aaid cost $4.60. **aive the
mer, but, through having established clerk the other 60 centa and that
a regular membership list. It was will make it |6," aaid Stone. . Condeemed best to continue over the way followed instructions. Then
summer, since carrying on at a loss. they returned to the Harding and
left Miss Christie there.

DeauvlHe

Stone then bad Conway take*him

DAVIS CASE POSTPONED
Put Over Whan Husband Fails
Appear to Preaa.Charga

to

to the St Nicholas Baths, at the
Intersection of St. Nicholas and
Lenox avenues. Stone aaid he would

be out in a minute.
The driver waited for Stone for an
Alan Davis, actor, failed to put In
an appearance in Weat Side Court ^our and a half and then made inyesterday (Tuesday) when Edith kiuiriea Stone had not regiatered,
and the clerk ahowed him how eaay
has been mentioned for Borough ParkOr Davis, former show girl in it is for a man to coma in ana of
president, many of the Tammany Earl Carroll's "Vanities," waa arthe entrancea to the bath and paaa
district leaders have assured him of raigned on the charge of violating
out on the other atreet
their support. In theatrical circles the Sullivan law and felonious asAttorney Mark Wolff for
Conway figured he waa entitled
Judge Levine la popular In all of sault
Mrs. Davis #as granted an adjourn- to at least |6 for driving the couple
the various branches.
ment until next Tuesday by Magis- around.'|1.60 tor waiting time at the
trate Barrett
hatha and there wiui the |6 coming
KILLARNEY AND CONWAY
Da via, according to Detective to him on the purchaae of the hot
Maskieil. had left Polycllnlo Hoapi- WatM* bag.
He went to the Weat
i$e«ldes Tim Ryan, Beer or Naar- tal Sunday morning.
He had been 47th atreat atatlon-ho'use to- aea
Baar and Bummona
in the hospital since July 7 suffer- what could ba done about it. They
ing from two bullet wounda in- iient him to Miss Christift with an
Timothy Ryan, a riding master, flicted by hla pretty wife In the officer, and she explained she did
Dfho hails from East Rockaway,^ apartment of Henry Qribble, actor, not even l^now Stone.
L, I., and waa recently kicked by a and MelviUa Anderaon, «a West 4>th
Conway waa at one time a privata
horae, came to Manhattan for a street.
chauffeur and baa only been hackreat It waa a warm day and Tim
When asked the whereabouts of ing for a few montha. 'When laarwanted a drtnic He paaaed the her husband. Mrs. Davis replied she ing the station-house he said here(Clllamey Cafe, 4»th street and 8th knew nothing about him.
after he wiU be a hard-bolted esc*
avenue. John Conway la aaid t6 be
Klllarney and Conthe operator.
Tim.
k.
to
way'a name aouhded o.
Inalde Tim went He and ConWay, according to hla tale, apoke
Boon aomethlng
of the "Old lale."
happened. Tim waa ejeoted and
dealt a blow in tha left eye. Thia
punch waa delivered by Conway,
Lee Brought Baek Hia Hiao
Xlm asserted.
With Lea Shubert, returning on the Paria I4st wMk, waa.Lee'a naw
Tim went to tha Weat 47th street Hlspano-Sulza car. It coat Lea net 111,000 to land the foreign made
of
detectives
the
told
and
sUtlon
auto in New York. The Hiso abroad: is quite the thing. It haa puahed
They advised Jhim to
^is trouble.
:the RoUa Reyoe into second place <ven in England.
A Hiso roadster
go to West Side Court. There he can do 140 miles an hour on a track and almost aa much on the road
got a summons. He serving it on
if the driver haa aufficient nerve.
A touring Hiso with enclosed body,
Conway. Tim said he waa threattotaling 6,000 pounda weight can do
on. the road. Its horsepower
another blow for that
'

;

'

>

^fVer^ ia one thlnt,- 1 want to oonV«y now, and that ia that there will
ht no favoritism ao far aa I am
tonoeraed," declared Judge Dreyer.
Ciangatert Causa Alarm
"The woman who. cornea before
kne with a shawl over her head, or
A "atrong-arm" division of. the
|h« maa with tattered clothing will special aervice squad of the Police
receive Just as, much attention and Department haa been assigned to
rMp«Bt as the silk dresses and dia- the district to rid it of the ganghi6nda or high hat and frock coated stera, who have practically made
twiee."
the section unsafe for residents and
Magistrate Dreyer thanked the visitors.
Rrarious organizations for their kindThe gangsters generally gain adin coming to court and also mittance to the Joints and spend on
inaaa
(or Mie floral gifts.
He then sat the first visit to get in solid. After
WMh Judge Brosky and heard aev- that business is on the cuff. In
lDi*l cases, after which he retired
many Instances proprietors have
|0 h/ft chambers to receive congratu- been shaken down for weekly sums
•atioBB from friends who had been in addition to free drinks for Im..
)>o«bte to get within the gate.
,-.
tqi'unity from terroriam.
'
ened with
tBKe new magistrate was brought
ConWay denied the develops 120.
court
In
to the Grand Street Boys' ClubThere are only about 60 Hlspano cars In the United Statea. It'a diffi'
Paid he nev«r aaw tlm
charke.
The
cult to aecure anything approaching immediate delivery abroad.
»»o«ae in West 55th street, where he
SIKI AGAIN
before, tenled he aold beer or near
*M guest at a luncheon. The new
"Mine la a restaurant" he car holds the record for quick atopping. At 50 an hour it can stop
beer.
almost within Its own length Wh^l base, 160 Inchea
•"Jitament for Judge Dreyer has Battler Parades Broadvi^ay With Concluded.
nc* been completed but is believed
for
the
;'
got
hunch
Hiao.
Rolla,
but
Just
a
Lee
haa
a
IVIonocle and Accordion Player
The court dlamiaeed the com'
*>«Will sit In various courts throughplaint
r
.,!.-.„. ^--^^
**•> the city Instead of being oerCrap Shooting in Empty Off icea
BatUlng Slkl, Senegalese pugilist,
••Mntly assigned to Traffic COurt
A new idea haa awung the moving crap gamea on the square Into olTloa
a
Broadway
on
gave pedestrians
SAVED
$10
JAIL
or
DAT
*• *»a his predecessor (Magistrate
The cops appear to have a direct line on the
buildings, it is said.
Saturday
thrill for about an hour on
in
Jail
afternoon
hotela
According
accounts,
the presapartments
or
tO
movements Into
"I'll spend the
when he paraded up the main stem
than separate from f 10," de- ent proceedure is for the crap game promoter to Interview the ^uperlnattired in a light suit, cap and mon- rather
Mead, 21, dancer, tendent of an office building as the evening progresses. He ^sks U thera
Dora
Mrs.
right
clared
the
graced
monocle
HcBRIDE'S
ocle. The
her address, when ar- is an empty office around he and a few friends may rent for a little
while the left one was closed as who refused
cBipide's ticket agency, now In eye
Buckner's rum vio- raigned before Maglstrata Macrery while. Usually there is. The superintendent ia. ataked and the game
hfutnam bt^lldlng hlock, will oc- tight as one of
la atarted.
In West Side Court on a charge of
lation palaces.
~ sthe*
quartera recently vacated
preferred by PoFlo Kennady'a Birthday Party
With the singular Senegalese was disorderly conduct
•Tyson Co., Inc., on 42d alreot'
Flo Kennedy, of the "Follies," had a birthday party the other evanfiqr
playing the lat- liceman John O'Hara, Wert 47th
of Seventh avenue.
By Oct an accordion player
performances. That made It last Wednesday. It was a aecrat
station.
between
Street
stopped
^n tenants must vacate the Put-. est Jazz mu^lc. As passersby
he
obthat
O'Hare told the Judge
party, with no details to be given out and for that parpo.<«e It was held
the pugilist bowed profusely
*^ bullrttng, the site of the new to gaae
something In served Mrs. Mead shufTMng about on at the Hotel Astor In a suite upstair^ (which made it known to every-,
t,
,^»«nount building which Will be and kept Jabbering
sidewalk at 7th «venue and. 48th one who oa:rad to listen).
>f
his
the
and
boxer
the
When
TFt^nch.
*^Pleted In the fall of 1928;
id
ho aPP^oached her she
Not a large crowd was invited, not because the host bothered about
Musician arrived opposite the Astor (jtreet. As
•
(7
so Started to danoe the "Charleston." the expense, but the party appeared^ to be without a master of cera^
"Midsummer Nlght'a BVollc" Jflolel, the; crowd had become
Ic
remonstrated and sug- monies. Neither has anyone of thos^ present yet doped out why Miag'^
** elven at the Hotel Astor large a traffic offlcqp commanded ^e said he
id
J
home, but the sug- Kennedy's party was held between five and eight p. m.. Instead ot tJMk.
•"W
S» fqr, the benefit of the Film ^he accordion player to cease play- gested she go
lit
a
go about his gestion .atruck an wnresponalve
---.-,, ^—.*-,
-^
Jj*»»a' Relief Fund. The fund is ing and told Slkl to
(Con<tlnued on page IB)
nchord.
P"^lded over by Edward Edwarda.
business.
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

Y,''»;.^-"

VARIETY

L It'

RICHARD BENNETT AND CQ.
"A Common Man"

ANDRE DE PRANO

t2)

Violiniat
IS Mina.;

.,

Dramatic Skateh
IS Mina.; Full Staga and Ona

"p^V;rA;

On*

Pa*aoa
slar;

Richard Bemratt tia« picked hima real vabicle for his current
vaudeviUa tour. Tom Barry ia the
author of the pre-BabbiU skit w))icb
la based upon a kind applauae topic
>»hich can't mlaa befora tlM avaraya

t

,,^,y-

It

young Rus-^

concert musician

who comes'

inco vaudeville reported as having a
aoclety draw.
His routine coiiHlets
of three clasalcals, opening with
Kreialer's
"Caprice Vlennois."

nelt

Chopin's "Nocturne" aild "apaniah
Tarantella" lollowed.
For an encore £>« Pranit plays

'vmudeville regular.

Bannatt gXrba a ayiendid par'*Mlgbty Lak a Rom" with splendid
formance a« John Lanain^, a hard
arrangement,
thirin^ the act ha
working small town iHialnaaa man
digreaaed momei^rlly to intr-idocc
Sprlnsfleld, III. Wko auddenly
Daigmar Qodowsky, who was in tba

^/•Ifr.

M

cemaa

luNua. a» his wlla'a birthday
to find her about to walk oat an hhn.

audience.

De Prang

excellent Buia'dan
and will do for any vaudeville act
with a spot for straight musical
turn. At the Palace he was credited

H« dlacovem

sba reaeata bta lack
ia in lova with a
FVench lancmsv taacbar wtKMn ahe
'.» Koinc to Jtin In Ehirope.
Lansing
plaada In vain with bar not to laava
tbalr child.
Than tba worm tama
and ba tells her wbat ba thinks of
woinen of har type.
She bad been satisfied until she
read "Babbitt," Sinclair Lewis^ great
sovel of parallel theme. Bortce has
placed moat of th« Babtklttonlan
iMXMnldea in the mo|itb of Ijanainir.
After his wife leaves Ijanslng: tries
to deliver a radio oration on "Linwta. Uie Man." He is introduced by
the announcer (John Voorhees) but
preaks down at the lines, "He, was
a common man.". Dropping his prepared euology of Uncoln, lAnsing'

of culture ^and

'

Irysterlcally

IWbbitt^
'Into

";.,'':

The Merofftra with Ben Meroff.
Brilton combination was something
Of a laugh sensation in vaudeville
and the new lineup promises to be
Just as devastating.
Blue's specialties are eccentric
steps with some new gliding motions
that combine . eomedy and grace.
Consequently be is most at borne
with ETx Ice skating burlesque. In
addition Blue is a very fair comedian when not dancing though some
diat^ca under the standard set by
Meroff.
The orchestra features the "brown

his

derby" in which each sololat is
awarded the hat as he does his bit,
winding up with the house orcljestra
and even some plants in a box sportKight men and a woman
ing th lids.
piaalste make up the aggregation
which musically is eminently aatls-

The man

of cloth commented
Lincoln's virtues but said "The

upon
young

intellectuals

wouli n

.

have

considered liim a great man because
he didn'l read Freud or Nitache."
l^ior to tba birtbday addreas the
"ergyman ia gueation bad been as
editorial target for the newapaper
citf^ mentioned.
Tba act la great
<fom.

TRAOO TWINS

though

I

not distinguished.
The Brittons, playing trumpet and
trombone, also double on several
otber instruments, acorin|{ ch^sfly
with the famlUar xylophone sp«-

]

cialty.

factory

(

vaudeville.

Con.

''''^_'
Broadway.
Ben Blue is comparatively a nvitcomer to Broadway although he has
danc«d at the Club Riehman and
the Colony Theatre. He has teamed
with the Frank and Milt Britton
Band in an act that resembles the
turn done last year by the orches-

address with '^ts got to stop, this
laughing at us. If it's disgraceful
'to follow in the footateps of a man
^:ke
Lancoln. ^tban
God help
"'
merica."
^ Burke's idea sonnda as though It
may have been Insi^ired by an actual radio address of a metropolitan
'e|argyman on last Unooln's Birth(.ay.

a draw.

Inatrumantal, Comedy and Dancing
24 Mina.; Full (Special)

Paris

and winds up

t-f

BEN BLUE AND BRITTON BAND

draws a picture of the

who marched through

the Argonne

la aii

with somewhat

DICK

(S>
.

r

•

.-.v

.

.,-/

£3 Mina.; One and Full
« <'
Btata
which
In thia production
eloaea the abow at tbe State this
week, Cantor
BrandcII aVe the
sponsors, with the Cox Sisters,
Eldlth Boblman, Ryan and Bardon,
Mooney and Mandel and Viola Kay
taking care of the aonga and dances.
While some effort has been made to
go in for novelty through the introduction of old-fashioned, tintyped characters, the revue aimmere down to a aarlea of apecialtiea
by tbe prtndiMUa. wfco, after all, are
permitted to run wild with tb^
reapectlve afaga endeavors.
The act at the State mitigated
against itaelf in more' wuiys than
First, there ia a aamaneas of
one.
specialities, with too much atreaa
on tbe individual work which, deapite
the vivacious and peppery
little Viola Kay, slowed up proceed-

The encore measures up as a distinct novelty and is an improvement
over the Hebrew business in last

aH

A

'

>,«;:

14 Mine.;

•inging mnd Oaneing

^*.-

IS Mina.; Full (Bpeelaf)

eSth St.

Dick Henderaon Is making his
A typical colleffe revue with fli4
first ^few York appearanre at tbe of the beys doing dames and
tw*
Palace thia week.
He has been others leading numbers In seguing
playing' for th^ past 40 or more tion tux and showing a snappy
itg^
weeka in the west arkd baa Ameri- of dancing which combined to mak^
canised bia routine' in apota.
this offering one of the fastest
ui,h%
He *s a round faced comic ef loid musicals seen on tbe small Uian
ludicrous appearance heightened by in some timt.
his odd clothes aad smoll trick Itai.
The boys ore all on in college boK
He sings off stage a la Milo (and get-ops
at tbe opening for a har.
sevenQ others) following on into tbe mony
introdbctory of college song^
illumination for a laugh on bis ap-

One of tbe dancers, essaying the
pearance.
coach of tbe varsity show calls %
Henderson hmm m splendid bar!< dress
rehearsal and the ensuing
tone singing voice and conflnee bis
numbers and merriment as supposed
vocal efforts to American songs pro-•• —
to be the show.
logued by comedy sqn^? titles. His
Tbe boy handling tho numbers
monolog contains sevcra: familiar
standards an#nt iti4 wife's appear- goes into a ballad followed by anance, but hie Scotch dialect en- other chap "In skirts" who falsettos
,

hances the value of the gaga. In
addition he has a keen sense ef travesty and an original delivery. A
There la entirely too* much an^ sure laugh j^etter wa^ his sotta voce
nouncing, a lot of time lost by remark "Joke's over" followed by a
Mooney and Mandel, whoae main prop laugh, after aevaral of his
Another Americanism that
forte is dancing, in exploiting In points.
advance of tKe "wonderful talenta" clicked wks a seriou.<i vccal rendiof each person introduced.
Thia tion of "Sally" foUowed by the usual
patter
recitation,
but with a comedy
sort of act ballyhooing grows detrick finish.
cidedly tiresome.
At tbe Palace Henderson took one
The Cox Sisters go in for some
characteristic "bits," their teat t«- of the first half hits and looks like
ing the "movie vampa." with the a cinch t>et io rep*tvt In any AmeriOon.
homely makeupa accentuating the can vaudeville ii^use.
old maid t7i>e8 of long ccc Miaa
Boblman ia tbe prima donna, but
~
and WALLACE
aba haa too much singring and two
Talk, singing and dancing
innings by herself are too much in
14 Mins.; one (piano).
a revue, where even the amall time 58th St.
demands speed and ensemble work.
This new ona enlists Al Trahan
Ryan and Bardon do the beat and Vesta Wallace. The combinawork of the revue, one dancing tion is an ideal comedy turn for
"bit" wherein they execute a marnext to shut in tbe mediutns. The
velloua whirl together that would man does
an eccentric, a mixture
make a whirling Dervlab dlssy on of light and low comedy and also
the count.
gives adequate account of himself
There are several comedy num- as a manipulator of tbe ivories
bers with dancing tba bulwark through Incorporating some tricky
whether in twoa, threes or fours.
playing between his partner's voAs tbe act stands Miss iSay sings cals, and when not otherwise clownseveral "blues" numbers and goes ing all over the plafe.
in for dancing, with the "CharlesThe girl looks well and while not
ton" held for the finish. She was a being long on voice, has looks, also
favorite with the State crowd.
an ability to sell stuff. The disparThere's a lot of noise and hurrah ity locally is bridged by Trahan's
at the close, tbe costuming being of clowning interruptions, save in one
the days of 'C6 or thereatMats.
numt>er which they harmonize and
'
The act needs reshaping, trim- get some real melody across.
ming and a good "comedy act to * The girl attempts a Oalll-Curci.
build It up where the present com- striking a sour note which precipiedy Calls aa flat aa a pancake.
tates her partner rushing off for a
ITarlb.
rifle and returning to assure those
out front protection from a repitiings.
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makes a change

girl

to

.

WALKER

.

'

•

:

'

Lady

i'l

next to closer here
and finishing second best on this six
aeter. A good comedy turn that is
sure click for the medium bouses.

Well liked

In

'

.
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ADVERTL8INQ CURTAINS— DROPS— SCENERY

«0M

OLGA STECK

.

/^*

AND MOSCOW ART TRIO
"A Musiesle"
12 Mine.; Full Stage

f

.

4

Palace, Chicago.

Chicago, July 21.
minute troubles
with the local fire marshal's office
this act was compelled. It is said,
to dispense with its own hanging
pieces and use a house set It made
no difference. Miss Stock as a prima
donna does not require scenery to
put her over and the Moscow Art
Trio makes scenery doubly unnecessary. Consisting of pianist, violinist and cellist this trio (male)
Is of concert platform .quality. They
open with Miss Stock api>earing af-

Becauae of

last

,

:

<

*

registered with a typical Georgi
Cohan eccentric and the quart«t
making an attractive group of lithsf J
some dancers that almost defied de#'^4
tection*.
From a dressy angle and
make-up they make an attractive
group of "dAmes."
The "primi
donna" returns in an oriental eo^
tume for "A Broadway Girl" changl
ing from falsetto to baritone for
comedy effect and getting plenty of
l-ugfas.
Another follows with b
hoke buia that panicked them fo^ ^
-

'

A

hoopskirted number pro*
vided a costume flash gradually
worked Into Jasz tempo and the bait
loon effect costumes dropped for
abbreviated Jau dresses provided k
fast finish that sent the act way ti
^
hit honors of the Ihow.
Good entertainment from all rev
spects and should prove a novel feaf
ture for the mediuma
Ran away
with this show wHh no trouble at
all tn the trey «nd strong enough
t- repeat feat elsewhere.
Edba.
yells.

MORTON HARVEY

,;

:

i
j

'

?
\
!

"

Songa and Talk
14 Mine.;

On*

-^

'*i*;^
Broadway
Harvey was formerly
with Jack Allman Ip a stan«}Uui4
big-time act, "Tbe Spell of the Yukon," or some such name.
Then
•

'.

•.

i

•

now his fine, powerful bass vole*
was a feature, but in those days be
did not have to rely upon himself
for the comic relief. '
Harvey bills himself as "a rolling
stone," dressing like a vagbond and

as

witb

a

song

'

f.

As an encore he

tells

pointless

instead

story

'

embfadnir

that theme. Two other vocal numbers are al! he uses, unfortunately,
and neither Is particularly impressive in itself, although very wejl
delivered by tbe basso. Sandwiched
between the songs are a collection
of disconnected ga«rs, short poems
and stories. Few of them are at
all funny, and Harvey does not
possess the comic gifts to make
tbem sound better tbsM they

a

particularly

of going
into an expected and hoped-for vocal endeavor.
The act went very well when re*
viewed, and perhaps Harvey has tb*
makings of a fair ble^-time single
But it would seem that he should
be content to bank on bis splendid'
voice and the feeding powers demonstrated in his earlier act. letting
the comedy burden fall on a new
t>artner ef either sex, and a reason-^
able capacity tdr laugh -getting..

ter tbelr first number.
Miss Stock on sight and her as- BERRICK
sistants is "set" as a high-class mu- Talk, atnging and dnncing
sical offering for tbe cream houses. 14 Mina.; One
The addition of a number of more 58tH St.
spirited nature might help as there
Tbia combination for vaudeville
is a tendency to be Just a bit too consists of WUfred Berrlck and Lily
high brow for vaudeville. Miss Stock Dean Hart.
Berrick handles the
has been in productions.
Loop.
comedy as a rotund, good-natured
sap being rushed into matrimony
by Miss Dean, who is a nifty looker

AND HART

CHRISTY and NELSON
Contedy Acrobatics

and a good reader.
After
a routine

«

introductory
plantftg the idea, Berrl«5k goes after
the comedy stuff, enhanced by •
misfit dress suit and mugging Mfw
Hart warblee a flirtation song with
Berrlck remaining on for counter
clowning and following up with a
laughing song.
More chatter spaces the n««t
A
number, "The Dally Dosen," worked
up for a-riot with the girl attempting to put her rotund partner
e.. illy mea'iuring up to the
througfi a reducing exercl«e and
bits.
his
awkwardness counting 'or
On opening Intermission and made laugha Some additional clowning
good thefe without trouble.
The and dancing provides a formld^W*
b«ys looked qualified for big time concluder.
and will probably get it, But may
Act can hold down an early spo*
•'
claHSical selection. The girls duetted have to cut one bit (foot In
'^e nicely on the mediums and w"h
a fnnter tempo number for the other fellow's ponts^ even though little more work on it should be •
flnaiek
On second they dlc\ fairly that got the best laugh here.
[logical next to closer come<ly turn.
well.
2!!d^a. fe
tlte.
for the three-a-days.
lUe.

MERODE

i,

"Supposing" registering a fair vpjpl
and injecting comedy stuff that bad
them yelling.
The four othe^
garbed aa choristers assist in tli4
follow up ensemble song anc danoa
led by the slnginff Juvenile
wttft

an attractive red soubret costume
while her partner does some stalling
with a clarinet, which prefaces song
opening
and dance double.

Am

^-,

22, 182||

"SEVEN COLLEQIANS"
^^

Om«

Wedneiday, July

«)^--..'

.,

Palace

After Blue has stalled
year's act.
for a tkw moments in "one" the cur.'•5 Mina.;
On*
tain goes up to diacloae each memItivaraida
bar of the l>and made up to r^>reThe Trade Twins kra knowB to aent some famous musician of tbe
vaudeville, having been featured In past, Verdi, Schubert, Qounod, and
ODEN-PEARSE, 8.S.,R>JM.
a couple of big flash acts and also In half a dozen others. Each directs LADY
Vioiiniate
the "Paaaing Show." Tbia la tbair an excerpt from his worka with
•;
It Two (Piano)^ '
conaiderable comic byplay.
"'C-"'
.^
vaudfvllle debut by tbemaalveB.
- finally culminates with Blue aa "Paul Slat Street
Their opening "girl" aong might Whiteman, Jr.," leading some modAn of those initlala (and they are
\>p erltidxed for ita Inaffectnality
alow
going
Into
a
then
and
likewise)
sound
Jass
on the t.rogram
rivals
dance
that
but conaldering their ensuin.: pedal nrtotlon travesty
like a radio station in these days,
dexterity, that ia totally forgiven. his ice skating bit in perfection of -but tbey must have their own meanAt that, why repeat the chorus once detalL
ing or reference, such as R. A. M.
The numbers played aJre fairly could stand for the Royal Academy
«B*tn? The dance melody is suAaatisfactory. The set is neat withelantly aat by a aingle rendition.
MusicaL Let
of Music or Really
out being handsome and the boys
The Twin^ look very much their look well in tuxedos. The group- the S. 8. ride.
counterparts.
The program goes into a bit of
Tbey are similarly ing
^ on
tbe stage might be rear_
It
attired, their legmania being all in I ranged to cive a more"balanoed ap- rave over I<ady Oden-Pearse.
dual formation. It Is well routined I pearance,
says this is her first American apand excellenUy executed soft shoe
At the Broadway the outfit's suc- pearance and'°tbat^sbe has bad the
honor of playing iOefore every
X^itutt and the reaulta are roualag cess reached almost gigantic proportions and its vaudeville inva- crowned head of Europe. LiOt that
-/lifter each number.
1
As a straight hoofing combo, the sion promises to be entirely victo- ride, too. After which it says the
rious.
Shah of Persia presented her wifh
Trade Twins are "in."
Ah«L
the Stradivarius violin she plays.
'^"t «TRIO
N DALLAS
;:*»'
Maybe the Shah himself plays a
16 Miiia.; One and Three (Special)
ukulele and didn't need the violin. It
MfLLER and WILSON
58th Bt.
could hardly be expected that a
Oancaa and Songa
Dallas Walker haa augmented her Persian could pick up the saxe fad
'
One
former
single with the addition of so
quickly,
especially
as
the
Slat St.a male tenor and a dancing girl
Hairy Miller and Rabert WllSon whom she introduced as her younger "Charleston" has not as yet noade
Coast.
are two tapping dancing youths, sister. Coming through a drop in a lunge,^at the Pacific
Palira' Keal is mentioned as the
who sing but once. They have two "one" representing a cactus, but
pianist.
Also these numbers on
2 or three double routines with each spotted in the plains Miss Walker the fiddle: Last Movement ef Men'.'doing
a solo
dance,
also
of .rythmical^ outlines the purpose of
delssohn's Concerto, Caprice Veintapping.
Nothing the matter with the revue giving way to, the tepor
noise by' Kreialer, and Hungarian
i.the tapping excepting the program
fer a vocal followed by the dancer Dance^by Hubay. It overlooked the
« says, "Offering a cputine that is tor * brief "Charleston."
AU are medley of Dixie (southera) numbers
different."
That may be true, but
garbed in colorful Western outfits. the Lady finished with. She must
tt doesn't took or sound so.
Tbe
act*
"three"
with a have been over quite a few days begoes
to
Tbe neatest thing about the boys
^
her first appearance this week
«re their tuxedos, these ruined for drop showing the rear of a "covered fore
to have rehearsed the medley.
^•iuil efteet, however, through each v'agon" with Miss Walker perched
Oden-Pearse
Otherwise
Of tbe youths wearing a white felt upon the steps as a prop tot the
seems a pleasant person, playing
erush hat. In the summer time they tenor's love song and later harmonLet's
hope the
might have gone in for natty ising the chorus. The sister returns nicely enough.
all ef 'em,
Europe,
heads
of
crowne^
straws, though they do wear the for another cute dance followed by
liked her much bett^ as a straight
lids but for the opening number. Dallas's rope spinning and chatter.
violiniste than will AnMrican big
,And when concluding the song it A rope dance by both girls to the
time vaudeville's uncrowned heads.
Is unnecessary in big time vaude- accompaniment of the singer's med;:.,ville to bow with the l>and tiov- ley of western songs with all three
dancing at the finish brings the turn JUDD and
.Vnenta.
^
Turn all right for the No. 2 as to a logical conclusion. Bpotted No. Songa and Piane
w here intermediately, or in small 4 on this bill and held down the as- 10 Mine.; One
^ nunioal ehow or burlesque. A show signment adequately but should re- American
sister
combination
specialising
frain
from
attempting to force -bows.
'..'way give tbem Mwne finish to style.
published.
They
ballads,
all
in
•
Sime.
Sdlxt,
1
t
oftened with a number supposed
to something about the psychology
after
one
girl
went
to
the
of
love,
NI0HE8T
CURTAINS
piano and the other warbled another love sonnet. A harmony duet
with a* similar type song followed
'v^'.'-fafter which the pianist offered a
tmm IMCORPOWATCD

Cong and Dana*

^

HCNDERSOM

Scotch Comadiaii

-

.

.

NEW REVUE"

Songa mnd Daneaa

.

ui u;'*'..
•

Andre Oe Pranc'te

Palaca.

••A

(1J|

'^Xp^^K'.

S^ff-

.r'^'X^

6 Mins.;

One

American

This is the latest acrobatic duo
with a hick style routine, the boys
missing tricks by design. The entrance is a novel, one chap carrying the other on his back as if he
was a dummy and dropping him
prone. There are a number of falln
after completed feats, and there Is
good Judgment in pace, clever stuff
«.

.

•

I

-
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seem well adapted.

PALACE

They furnish a

distinctive accompaniment, for the
thto week features a dance team Is of average order,
weather vaudeville bill the combination, however. mtUclng
for a class impression. This dancer
the
Despite
variety.
with accent on
and band combo, by the bye. Is an
Lwence of the uaual wowa and Indicator of the current
trend for
alalca the blU played entertainingly. stage bands, which are more
or less
With Patti Moore and 'Co. the out- of a drug on the aoarket and
not
Ttandln* applaud hit In the No. 8 available by themselves unless
of
n»M probably
Dot The Mooreupact
exceptional
comedy or phonograph
the seauence of
treved to break
recording "name" values. They are
«umb acta, of which there are three saleable, however, in combination
la the nine-act line-up.
with singers or dancerr.
Miaa Moore is an active hardThe TIesen ensemble of two vioWn-kinff acrobatla and eocentrlo lins, 'cello, bass viol, cymbalon
and
Luieer eupported by Sam B. Lewis, piano is a departure, the soft Ptyle
k eorkinar acrobatic, eccentric step- of syncopation falling nicely on the
cute
two
Buddy,
an4
Bud
perCppy kids, who can hoot, and the ear. Tiesen's violin solo, while meri-

The Palao*

troical hot

KwDlno Bntertatners. a capable
sven-plece jass orobestra. The act
Is splendidly routined without a
M«let momaat or a wastsd movement, and builds, up lot* a farenkeit offerintr with an all "Charl«ijan" finish. MIks Moore is all ovfr
the place, makes three changqs of
'{rardrobe. and sings a couple of pop
lumbers acceptably, in addition to
<i«r terpslchorean road work. They
Utaed it plenty h«r«. and down late
In the bill it would have stopped
||i« proceedings with c^dness and
dispatch.

Tbe other outstanding oomedy iiit
was Dick Hender«Mi (New ActsK in a comedy-UlkHenderbtg and singing offering.
minus liilts,
comic
Scotch
son is a
with a likeable personality and
•f the first half

He

routine.

ran to a speech.

The other first half speech maker
was Richard Bennett (New Acts) in
"A Common Mr " by Tom Barry.
The Bennett speech was planted
with malice aforethought by .the
palace press agent, but Bennett
took the edg^ of it at night by preCseing bis moarks by a humorous
reference to the space purloiner. He
was supposed to pan the "intellec-

dramatic critics and columnists, but mentioned only a trio.
ClMls,**

BeMMtt

ea
had

wound

up

his

remarks

word-picture of a national
If the high-tNrows

on, Tenn.,
their way.

The

simile went for

the end book, working with reverse
BngUsli. Bennett's sketch did well,
e(oslng the first halt

After intermission,

Shaw and

Iiee

tn their comedy, singing and dancing turn, got fair returns. The pair

are doing their latest season's twosot, retaining the eccentric clothes
Their nonsense
and hair styles.
•Dd clowning clicked in a rather
Odtva and Seals foldifficult spot
The seals are now SO per
lowed.
oent. of the act. Two are unusually
JreB trained.
Ricardo, next to closing,
r^ Irene
lust managM to make the grade.
Miss Ricardo's act remains u..jueeessfully routined, with her strongIt gives 4he
est offering? her ftrst.
tarn a great start, too great, for
the next three numbers fail to
the
act to let
measure up. causing

down.
aintara, a Japanese Babe Ruth
the handling of spinning tops.
blocks,
building
and
JuKKHng
•pened strongly and smoothly, giving the show a fine send-off, and
'

in

'Andre De Prang (New Acts), violinDe Prang Is introducist, deuced.
ing a celebrity at each performance.
At the matinee Delyle
Oeorgle was the giest star, and at
hight Dagmar Oodowsky took s
bend from a stage box.
t% Arleys did well, closing and
A
holding the late runnins show.
healthy representation downstairs
and in the lower boxes Monday
"

•ii.

.

.

RIVERSIDE

-

'

Net much pep to the Riveralde
ihow this week, although playing
fairly
The tepid reaction
well.
doubtlessly accounted for the absence of that bell-ringing spontaneity, the audience lack of numbers
They,
being a partial explanation.
haven't been playing to any great
trade these dog days, altl^ough the

bins

have been moderately substan-

tial.

C

Wallace Eddinger is the topliner.
His Bdwin Burke playlet, "Things
Could Be Worse," proves that a legit
"name" can take vaudeville seriously.
Mr. Burke has outfitted a num-

ber of the Lewis & Gordon stars
With vaudeville vehicles, some of
them being not so good, probably a?
much the fault of the "name" as the
author. The wise star will insist on
being discriminating In hla material
•a witness Mr. Eddinger, who sustains hl8 legit rep to the fullest. His
upport—Leslie Adams. Isabel With-

in and William Nelson— is

high

trade.

The second half was given a corkH»K start by Ruth Budd, the versatile personality artiste, who topped'
her song and musical efforts with
w>e sure-fire aerial stuff. The acrobatics on the loose tape In "One"
•uade for a wow climax which does
••ot require that "flower" afterpiece;
u detracts, if anything, and should
he elided.
Ben Ryan and Harriett Lee are

•mong

the classic

comedy couples

vaudeville. They're possessed of

V'^
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of

as

wltra sense of values, the lines, intrinsically meritorious, being backed

"P by character conceptions that
combine for undeniable results.
June Day and Leo Hennlng, dance
leam, and Paul TIesen and Band
Closed. The TIesen combination is a
«-Pleoe atring ensemble not unanown In the picture houses as a
«eparate unit, for which field they

torious, halts the proceedings.
Bob and Lucy Olllette, Jugglers,
started the show nicely. The franteup is intelligent and ahowmanly, the
woman being made to t)ear the brunt

of the juggliug exhibitions and the
man, contrariwise, handling the
props and filling in wHh eccentric

by -play. A# a reeult. with au average routine. It makes tor a smacking

opener.

The Dlehl Sisters were brought
down from third to the deuce. D. L.
MacDonald. i* handling the introductions, becomes different after
getting the trite opener off his chest.
The girls, who look so unlike relatives that the "sister" billing should
be changed, have an average sense
comedy values, some of it being
spotty in the unfolding. The King
Tut stuff Is a bit passe at this late

of

finish

was

a, show-stopping outburst

that would not be denied.

Plenty

comedy within this girl, and the
Avenue mob understood It.

i

of'

6th'

BROADWAY

stansa.

Abel.

AMERICAN

dancing slouita as there was
more dancing than anything else in
the turn, one phase of the stepping,
however, by Kyan and Bardon that
was enthusiastically applauded. This
was because it was away from the
ordinary routine of steps that had
gone in review before.
The show appeared to gee started
a little later than usual, due perthe

.

which is up to Ita ears in Blvolutlon. The Fannie Br ice song and
dance impression was not so good,
but their own elown ballet afterpiece was much better. At that they
shaped up nicely for the spot.
Jack
Benny chatted brightly,
dragging in the fiddle for a farewell
kick. Benny Is an assured monologlst whose consistent booking Is the
best tribute to his enterUlnment enough, and the first tMdooay held
-:'
^
ability, but who seems capable of half capacity.
BMo.
going beyond hiniMMif. When Phil
Baker and Ben Beshie are cited for
comparison • is only to indicate the
twain remind of Benny or Benny of
lo these days of vacant rows It is
Bernle and Baker, the paraller being rather a surprise
to walk into the
resorted to as a reflection on how Broadway on
a Monday night and
glibly a gabber like Benny could of- find
the house some four-flftha
ficiate in a revue as master of cerefliied,. both upstairs and down. Busmonies, as witness Baker's endeav- iness at the
Moss house is unusually
ors in "ArtisU and ModeU."
not only In the summer,
The Trade Twins (New Acts) were consistent,
but in the cooler
switched from the deuce to No. 4. less flght pictures nkonths when, un
some big name
WaHace Eddinger ckised the first band puUs out the or
S. R.
date,

VARIETr

Previously Robert Rellly, supplemented by some 10 cast members,
extended 23 minutes into considerable time with his formec vehicle,
which remains about the same other
than the cast additions. Much Irish
warbling in brogue, with a younglengthy "extra" film
ster, an odds-on liliiputian, cutting haps to that
up and being cute for comedy. About which deals with "Evolution." By
two costume changes covers the way of contrast, some of the "shots"
baboons
in the Interof
monks
and
dressing of the personnel, with the
sextet of girls gyrating through un- national News Reel received quicker
eventful routines. Rellly bears the Interest than some of the Inanimate
brunt of the singing well enough, subjects revealed in the longer picbut it looks as if they've got to be ture.
awfully patrtotic to wax enthusiastic
The overture this w k Is a little
about this one.
different.
It is Anton Rubenstein's
The Oalnes Bros, opened nicely "Kamennonol-Ostrow," first renwith their acrobatics, which failed dered in a simple, impressive manto do Jerome and Bvelyii any good, ner and then given a.Jaas interpredue to the man in this act also bas- tation of tdday by fbe State oring his bid for popularity on gym- chestra.
nastics.
At that the hoop jumping
John Monroe and Tom Qrant got
pulled the team through to a goodsised send-off.
Eddie Carr fasttalked his way past tittering furlong
posts as markers, and closed out to
a complimentary salvo. The second
man in the act. doing a "rube." avalanched into the dialog in sueh a
manner as to leave some doubt as to
Just which male was getting the billing, but Carr was down front alone
for a bow at the end, so that removed what doubt there may have
been,
B. C. Hilliam eased his way along
minus signs of wear and tear for
five songs, assisted by a singing male
companion. A neat enough interlude that exploded no fireworks nor
induced a state of coma.
The Howard Girls preceded the
acquatic contingent.
"The house was very much shy its
nornnal quota o.f standees, but business downstairs was certainly fair

O. sign, the
ordinary Monday night attendance
is capacity less two or three rows
in the rear.
The current show, too, Just about
strikes the house average, meaning
good enough warm weather entertainment.
One show-disrupting
smash developed in Ben Blue and

The first half show seemed quite
above the standard for this house.
Even on the roof with a slender
ahdlehce on Monday night there was
strong scoring. Half the bill was Frank and Mitt Britten's Band
composed of new acts, one reason (New Acts), who swept everything
before them fifth. It is very nearly
for better going.
»
Rucker and Perrln (new 'acts) the same act that the 3rltton8' Orpresumably a newly formed colored chestra did last year with Ben Meroff,
one of those ra^e mstrumental
comedy team won the honors on
next to closing. The second section turns that packs many a laugh.
Two other outstanding hits were
of the bill by the way had two acrobatic turns, one being used to also new around these paria. They
close and the other spotted number were the Three Di QaiUnos. who
five (opening intermission). It was closed the show with a phenomenalChristy and Nelson (new acts) and ly active dance act. and Morton
qualified for that spot. On closing Harvey (formeriy of AUman and
were, the Manilla Brothers with a Harvey) whose fine bass voice more
neat routine which had all the ear- than made up for his iiale pink
stories (New AcU).
marks of a foreign duo.
Palermo's Canines opeaed with
John Sheehan assisted by a
woman was shotted sixth, offering their tamlUar routine featuring the
"Information Please," a light com- equilibristic pups, followed by the
Three
WalQwright Sisters^ back In
edy which be used before. Sheetian
has been doing service in the vaudeville after quite a spell In
'Oreenwloh Village Follies" tor "Bombo" and other ahows. There
are
those
who will believe the high
several seasons and it is probable
he will return -to that attraction in harmqny of the girls a bit strained.
The "Information" skit But like the latter trio the Wainthe fall.
has l>een serviceable to him in wrights have many admirers and
picking up soma summer money. It they are now definitely graduated
isn't exceptional but might be made from the small-time category. Showstronger With an extension of tangle manship Is largely responsible tor
talk such as the £gyptlan muosmy that.
Haven McQuarrie and Co. chalked
bit.
Phoebe Whiteside and Co. closed up a long laugh score next. Neither
Intermission well. Assisting her are of the two plants in the act when it
was
first caught some weeks ago
very
in
a
turned
Layne
who
Arthur
good contribution in the way of a are included now, but six new ones
stew acrobatic dance. Jack Clifford answer McQuarrle's call for wouldfilm
actors.
be
As only one Is
and Sidney Martin form a youthful
dance team and counted, too. Miss given opportunity to do his stuff
Whiteside looked best on her toes. there seems to be a waste unless
McQuarrie
la
striving
to make the
Here is a neat dance flash for this
•

audience believtf the opportunity
Arthur Lloyd is an old favorite at stuff is on the level. The new plant,
instead of being of the sloppy Hebe
He started quite variety,
American.
Is cake-eaterlsh, dapper and
easily with card manipulation but
so jimall he has to stand on a chair
the real portion of the routine is when kissing the leading
woman.
the memory stunt, wherein Lloyd
He gets laughs through his forextracts any requested card comwardness
and
diminutive
slxe,
bination from his pockets and later
whereas
his predecessor was even
of
assortment
varied
fetches forth a
funnier as a clumsy and stupid lout.
cards, tickets, licenses and signs.
Eddie
and
Cole
Oeorge
Snyder
busy
htm
Boys In the gallery kept
were next- to -closing with their
and rewarded him well on third. Dutchman and stra^^^t routine.
Judd and Merode (new acts) were The Chaplin film bit, an invaluable
second and Camilla's birds was a
time.

the

IS

what he bad before, but only pro*
vlding he can hold it down.
Eihel Parker and Blugene Costello
with an Hawaiian orchestra ar»
struggling. Mr. Costello the more.
Miss Parker has a sort of Sis Hopkins dance that helps her along,
while the stringing musicians frona
Honolulu don't mean a thing excepting as a background.
In this turm
the dancers sing for their final dancing number, reversing the usual of
singing at the opening and th«a
dancing to make the audience forget it.
Just a two mixed daneing
act trying to make Itself important
with an orchestra in the customary

?•

way of late. These built
up dancing acts are growing comagain. Perhaps blame it upon
Cltftoa Webb and Mary Hay.
B*mt.

vaudeville

^^

mon

FORHCN PIAYS

to a good start wHh their trampoline stunts. These men ard past
masters at this style of stage entertainment and make no effort to
overstay with their bounding net

way

(Continued from page 1|
Another producer has several ESngUsta entrants among his Aqiericau
list, while down the line it Is hard
tricks. Bob Qordon and Harry King
were "No. J," depending entirely to go through the lists of the big
upon dancing to send them across. producers, and find eves a M-M
This two-boy daijclng combination did weU in its way but they representation of home-bred plays.
showed a tendency to spraddle and
There are three exceptions, -Saa
sprawl, due perhaps to their desire,
H. Harris and Lewis tk Gordon.
to cover that wide stage area, but
this did not Improve their stepping. both of whom will produce pieces,
By way of making a comparison and musical and dramatic, of aatiy*
this comparison will help Gordon
origin, but they are outnumbered
and King, who are young and have
among the others. Li^wrence Weber,
the world at their dancing feet If
they Improve and there's no reason too, hasn't announced a torvlgA
why they shouldn't and not accept drama.
their present routine as tl\elr mark
for all time, Doyle and Dixon uaed
to move to and fro but it was In
close team work precision, jmooth,

graceful rhythm and even when
switching to the eccentric they did
not tear up the stage nor spntddle

A

brief listing

shows

ctonrly

overw helm ing number ot
works.
^
As they ar««listed:

-^

iW

foralca

David BaiaMoi "The AdvocM*,"
by Bugene Brleux, (FVench); "tlie
Desert." by Lorenio de AsurtkR,
and several of tlM
did a num- (Spanish);
ber of imitations and then showed Ernest Vajda, (HungaHan), dnuaM
wbat a splendid voice she bad by tied under contract.
Arch Sslwryni "The Lor* Tkta^"
way of "prima donnalng." Miss
Marlowe packs considerable talent by Sacha Guitry, (French); "Cttv
and she does not rely wholly on her lot's Revue," (KngUsh).
voice to carry her along.
In this
A. L. CHanoer:
"Ths Vurtw.'*
way she dishes up vers. .tl.lty that by Neel (Toward, (Sngllsb);
and
will make her all the more popular
possibly others from Bngtend.
In the neighborhoods and in houses
Herman Qantvaort: "The M«k«
that are not so exacting upon the
ropuleus Secret," by Carel Kapek.
individual as the State.
Tonie Gray and Co. were a com- (Bohemian); "Jane. Our Stnuver,"
edy relief in "one," the act never ap- by Mary Borden. (English): "Ossnn
pearing to better advantage than it ^asha."
by
Achmed Abdntlak,
did tn this Mg house although the (Turkish).
black comic's peaking voice is not
A. H. Woedu: "The Pelican." by
The
the most powerful imaginabl
Capt.
H.
M.
Harwood
and F. Tenayfunmaking gags scored, with Gray's
dancing getting results through its on JsMe. (Bngliab): "Ths
Hat" by Miqhael Arlen, (English).
eccentric routine.
Henry
Right on the Gray act came anMIHsri
'Vmbeni."
ot
other comedy turn also featuring French origin.
dancing. Wilkens and Wllkens who
Charles Diliinahami "Katja, ths
got away slowly but soon had them Dancer," (English);
"Most ot Us
rooting for Charlie Wllkens' style Are."
by Frederick Lonsdale. (BngThat tango lesson
of "comeding."
was sure fire while 'his Charteston lish). Theatre Guild; (Sixteen for"tapper" got the Mggest band of the eign plays dsflnitely announced),
"Right You Are." by Lulgl Ptrmnevening.
"A New Revue" (NevT AcU) dosed aelto (Italian); "The (Conquering
the show. The film was "The White Hecv." by Allan Monkhouse, (Ka«'
Mark.
Desert."
Ilsh; "U. Brontonneau." by Oe Jnsrs
and De Caillavet (French); "At Mrs.
Beam's," by C. K. Munro (Bngllnh);
ST.
"The Lonely Way." by Arthur
Not a bad little crowd Monday Schnitsler (French); "Die Flederbe
must
the
seat*
evening. All of
maus," by Oscar Strauss (Ann86c. on the lower floor or else that
neighborhood wants only the best, trian); "Arms and the Man." by
for all of the bunch In was down George Bernard Shaw (English);
"Man and Superman," by George
front.
Usual number of acta, with "Dan- Bernard Shaw (BnglUh); "Angerous Innocence" for the picture. droclas and the Lion," by Oeorv*
The picture takes up the second half, Bernard Shaw (English); "Mrs.
permitting the vaudeville to ruah to
a 9:60 closing, a most trxt;fJH»nt Warren's Profession," by Georg*
Bernard Shaw (EnglUh); "Major
scheme.
Vaudeville regular summer ituft. Barbara," by Oeorge Bernard Shaw
Not a name that meant anything out (English); "Pygmalion." by George
front, so it was either the picture or Bernard Shaw
(English); "Capthe 8l8t St. habit that drew 'em.
tain Brassbound's Conversion." by
What there was of the vaudeville George
Bernard Shaw (English):
not BO nifty either.
It It had not
been warmer inside the house thsn "The Doctor's Dilemna," by Gaorgf
outside there were a number of Bernard Shaw (English); "Fanny's
chances to sleep without missing First PUy." by George Bernard

.

way and that.
Mary Marlowe sang,

this

Qnm

8tST

anything.
"Circus Day In Toyland." the Mrae.
Jewell manikin turn, opening, was
not caught, but from Its closing applause it got more on the level than
anything else In the show.
More
than one act appeared to have
spread Its friends around the orchestra seats, hfo. 2 I\ftd Milter and
Wilson (New Acts), a couple of boys
who may thank the summer for the
opportunity.
Shone and Squire didn't get much

until their finish, when Billy Shone
piece of material, is still sure-fire shoots Louise Squire for singing.
for them and a guarantee that the It's so far the best in this turn that
turn will finish strongly, but it is it should be farther up and a new
about time they revised some of flnlnh Just as good procured. CThat's
such an easy order.) JHext was Lady
their gags e«u*lier in the act.
A bathing beauty parade with
"The Danger Signal,'"* a well-pro- Oden-Pearse (New Acts), with the
to
stsrter
local talent was the added
duced independent of railroad life. program making ihore of a fuss over
someher than the audience did. She plays
take the patrons' minds oA the
was acceptable.
the violin and nlcely-^but so many
what Biltry Monday night. This
play the violin and nicely.
happened during the first-half show,
Stan Stanley opens with the audiwith the finals in tlie swimming
ence business, going into a skit later,
event to take place the inltliil night
show
The
State
was
overboard
a "flirting bit" leading to an elopeof next week. Maybe the strutting with dancing.
Nearly every act on
beauties accomplished their purpose; the bill came close to stepping ment. There are funny spots in this.
anyway, it's a olnch not an act around the big stage a bH and much but it Is dragged out and has no
fact, the present fihlsh
bridged the gap between the heat of the dancing wtts along the sArne finish,
and forgetfulness until Sylvia Clark lines. This unfortunately worked a loaves Stanley and act nearly flat.
His audience matter stands up us
Miss
trotted on next to closing.
Clark with her new routine, which handicap, a handicap that was not formerly. Stanley Is carrying three
Innidentally seems to have a dubious overcome as the show progressed people, two of whom are hilled—
James Clraham and Myrtle Hit oh
opening for this comedienne, brought and more dancing became evident.
Bven a new revue failed to do cock. When Stanley fixes up his
them out of the enveloping trance
with her second number, and the mtich toward lifting the Mil out of addition the turn will be heyond

novel opener.

'

.W^-^aftt^.
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STATE

m

Shaw
Tell."

(English);

by

Oeorge

"You Never Can
Bernard

Shaw

(English);
(Ifl
quaUflcati,>n, the
Guild holds options on three American plays, one of which may b*

produced this year).
Chnrlss. Frehman.
Inc:
"Tim ^
Glass Slipper." by Ferenc Molnar
(Hungarian); "Tale of tho Wolf."
by Ferenc Molnar (Hungarian);
"Antonla," by Bttill Lengyel (Hun^
garlan); "The Mask and the Face."
by Luigi Chlarelll (lUlian); "Man
and Wife," by Lakatos (Hun.
garlan); "The Cuckoo C?lul\" adapted from the French. "Four Men
In Dress Clothes." by Lakatos (Hun'

•

garian).

MoGewsn,

and Jonesi
Don Juan." by Ed(Frsnch).
Wilmer
Vineent: "MarltMk,*
by Krans Lehar (Austrian).
Robert Milton. Ine: "The Chevft*
llor," by Michael Arlen (English):
"The IjfUer" by W. Somerset
aiigham (English)
Actors' Thsstre: "Orpheus in th*
O'Neill

"Last Night of

mond Rostand

A

Underwork!." by Jacques OffeU'*
bach (German).
Henry Baron: New play by IMIf
Oandera (French).

,

|
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Clliford

Barry Breeo

Sylvia Clark
Oalla Rial 81s

tOther* to

M.

A

Donald Sis
Lavlathan Bd

o

IM

(Tw*

to

(OU«ra

ll'l)

to

m

ewtoh-

"

i

''^^N

td halt

vJlancy D*ek*r
i^Huth Sis Cte
(Others to fill)

(Two

Wolford A

(Two

Ist half (1T-1«)

A V

H

McQaarrie Co
A rant
Theodof* A 8
,
''^

C
r*
-'

(Tiro, to

flll)

Id half (tl-l()

A P
DeH

"t4fl«

BtmUIww

N. V. A.

tPiMMun ««•<). M. V.

Thia Wafkt

WBMH

'

HOBBB, DK«lfAN

S

HcDermott

(One to

flll)

D

Malinda

Collegians
Saxon A C^oleman
7

W

Traman A
Ameta
to

St.)

Van L A Veronica
Pay A II
A Casper
(Two to flll)

BIklas
O'Neil

'

tnmtkviiAfn, o.

MAIXJICT

let half (tT-t»>

Paula
Kd wards

(Ope to

A

Cantor

ALBANY,

Co

td
Australian Delsoa

flll)

HA

M

Girls

Malvlna
Will' J Kennedy

T A K Andrews

Kimball

(Two

O

to

n*

Biilla'

BAB

,

'rroctor'f
td hsl^

Mth

84.'

(23-t4)

Hevill* A P
W«bb A Romano

InNplrntlon

Vox A Talbot
Wln¥lilil «r<3i

<'

Rule

L

A

'fi'^rleh'
Plel>p«Ait 1C«
:

Tolonlol
Wllll*tt> A T

O.

(

.

half
Girls

'

Balto-

lA

•

I

W

Ameta
Roy

half

A

-(On* to ail)

Reir

Cral^ Campbell
Boylan'a A B Rev

Cycling Brunettea
River A Arnold
Judson Cole

'

Dotson
(Others to

(One to

flll)

MT. YBBMOM^^iv.

Gantar*

td half (tl-14)i
Gaines Bros

Barrett
*

Hoban A BcCallihl

A

Parker,
Sylvia Clark

Fulton

Sis

'

*

A Co

[

'

,

to fli!)
half (tO-l)j

The Dpponts
Toto

'

Maronne Rev
(On* lo flll)

N.

NASHV'LB, TkNN.

Dalma.ft Marlka
Clkrk A Oroahn
t

Donald 81s
Hector
Moor*. A Fvoodv

Hab^a*

,

Murri^

U
,

t

Ifove;i
,

'Moy4,JH«r«<« Co

2

CUtaMla

,

V

oa«ti*tOB

Frank Hunter C4
fr^ne Trevette
Patterson. .A .4

'.
,

I

nin Htrv«t
Hickman

A

Roatock's R 84
td half
;
Bobba titotk Po)

M

half,

.

M

A Hart
A Perrin'
A New Rav
Bonlevnrd
Frank -Work Co
Bddie Qloan
Hel^'ri Gibson 0>
Bdwarda A 8
Whiteside THiy
^
2d half

Tompkins ft L
Wives vs. Stenoga
McGrath A Ui>«<i»
Lane Travers Re»''
JANBSVI'LB,
Jeffrlea

Rueker
:

Lack. 27t*-l

Rasso A Co

Perrin

td half
Frost A
Berriek

BILBY BBOS.

A

Marie Racko

Mammy
Dewey

ft

^

Jinny
Rogeia

Bender A A
fellsworth Orch

LONDON, CAIC
Loew

f
'

Nitoa
Ubert CarletoB
Kendall B A 8
I

Ann Schuller Co.
Shemiaa A R

Gary A Baldi
Ben SmKh
A New Rev

'-

A M

Ward A Van

Geo Schreck
(Two to flll)

Severence Co
Sydney Larfleld
Jimmy Hussy

Frank LaDent

M

td half
'

Billy

Miller Co
A Villanl

Nevins

Jos

Part KnltOn

Jack Lavler
Light's Melodylapd

Stanley 'Co,

Kirhy

<M-»t

i«t;w..i,tWi^

Balto

J

A

R

t>u Val

Clay Crouch' Co

B Henshaw Co

j

(
*

•

AaMrlean

J A I Melva
Nelson A L
Grace Cameron
Andre Detval Oroh
OWrdon A Ocrdoil

A

(One to
..

Lawranca A

D

Stone

MetrolMlitiin

HoMandertt

Brabam A Mastefa
Uun Romaine Cq
Brown A Rogers
Bernard

Society SrnndalS

MlLWAt KBB
Millrr

flll)

A

Al "Tucker

Townes

Bd

.

'

J

CLIFFORD and MARION

rnest Bvana

ppatlpl'a Btonks

Dura Crotin A B .>'.
Rubinl A Rosa
Sharon Stevens (3a
Burns A Allen

1

The
t

Loew

"BROAOCASTINQ JOY"
LEE STEWART

Kennedy A

Manuel Vega
Hamilton ft C

t

W.I

-^

MEMPHIS. TBI**

'

Id half

P

",

7 Flashr's

Direction

(Two to^ll)

S

balf

2d

Claude VeCnT Ca
Dave Manley

,

PAUL. MINN.

Clark

1

it

Belts A Partner
Chester A DeVere

Fnlneo
Bacardi t

'

B

Avenne

Oi'vbeum
Annette Kellerman
Tvette Rugel

BT.

T Waldman

L*^ Baara

YONKBBB.

f

A,

Bd pingras A Co
Gerard ft Berke*

t

>

.'

A, N«Tl«>i

•

i

I

Coomba

LOR ANGELES

J.

Nixon

•

i

Bdw

Pearl

International Star
Ft«eadUly,, Loadoa. Aac

i

flll)'

Rueher

Redmond Well*

EMIL BOREO'
i

WILPWOOD,

and ROSEN

A New R*v

Now

Margaret

Btraot

Touring Orphenm Circuit

A F

Dick Henderson '
Jos Howard UmY
Mom A Frye

To-dng
Bob Albright
Lew Brice
Herbert A B t
Shelon A Darley
Ford -A Prlc*

A hart

Berriok

K

Cheng A Moey

flll)

Muslcland

Sh* Him A Her
Burn* A BIrohall
Frank Riohardaon

Hermans KIdr
Rae A>ai Ball

0»

NEVEf^ SLEEP!

JORDAN

strand Th. Bldg., N. T.

Marie Sabbot

half

to

BANSAS CITY

•

.

i

roth^rt to

:

CLBVBLAND,
State

WE

i

oa:|..

OrpheniB
(Sunday oilening)

Blossom deeley
Frank Fty

Don Court A O
Jerry O'Meara Co

Mason A'Bhaw

All)

B. F. BeHh**

OAttl^ND,

OoMon Oat*

Campua

the

(Pour

Bronson A
Uncle Bnb

LHtl* Jlaa

FHILADBLPHIA

On

Main

Ben D«voh

«

'

iBoyllB|

AS

Indian Jaxi Rat

:

Russell A MarcoAl
Wayne A Warreil *

BURKE

MUe Rhea Co
Nlte In Ix>ndon

'

Id

A Maya

A V

Sbeparfl

I

Weston

FiHssn Bl eepa 5 Hoars a NIgbt
Mark Leddy Works While Others 81

la "Phllosoahy," by Bomix ttUm

Kloln Broa

Roye

Harris

Frank

A A Mary Roy«<

•

A M

Frost

'

'

BAN FRANCISCO

llepre«ent«tlv*,

BkOta
Bary A Bary
Westony A F

OrphMus

EPDIE HILL

'

I

CBICAGO. lUbv

Bd Oiagraa Co
Gerard A Berkes

A C

Allen

Pantages Tour

Scott

B. F. Xaitk'a

Co

Se'd'ey

.^

td

Dnnlopl

Pranklyn ArdoU

Melfords
2d half

Ctensinos

•

I

i

,

(Mppbamn
(Sunday opening)
Burns Bros
HIckey ]^ros~
digo Bteck Co

<>>

Melodyland

WASBINOTOir

(ta-t)

—

Kramer A

P

Stanley
Jack Lavter
J

A Murphy

Biaaett

flll)

lA.

Orphenm
Bannel Vega
Hamilton A C

Glad Moffat
to

VERNA
and

DBd MOINB8.

A ROskl**
td half

Frank Work Co
Aaron A'Kally
Berrtck A Hart
Boye* (»ofnb* Co

Tell

MINNBAPOLIB

Clara

'

,

Laara Plerpoat Co

Indapandant RiUy Bros.
Kaith- Alba*— Lloyd H. Harl-iaon

Ruth
(One

BlOB.

AT

ti

fl

m. Y.
Oalatr

Blllar

Jack Joyc* Hora*
Venita Gould
J A K Lee
'

vnoA,

flll)

C*lda Bros
Lorner Girls
Morrlssey A
td

I

HAM.

Chiar Gaut>ollc*nl

Vap

MONDAY:
ORDER

Gypsy Wanderer*
Jack Hanley

td half
MlchsMl Bmmett

Jas Kennedy Oa
Thornton A C

'

.

Kismet Sis

M..I>

Roasell A Hayaa
Govlet ft U&U

Ana Schullcr Co
Howard A Bennett
Lan« A Voelk
Deihareat A Don

PbtaMw
(Sunday opening)
Sophie Tucker
Harland 'DlxOn
A A M Bavel
Sensational Togo

Cnark Morrell

Alloc in Toylapd

.

L4«y Allde'* Pctf
1^0 TaJtl
'nibrlc

9.

Chwtomala Rev

i

BamopA rark

aerdod A Gata*
Mus{c/^1 B^iUva,
ALLBNfoWN,' ^A.

B.

Caatl«ton .A

BVFFALO,

Harmanlacs

NntlMal

Abel

Alfred

DEmrBB. COLO.
Orpbenm
Wanser A Palmer

Warren A O'B
Coogan A Casey'
Aloxl* RnloS Rev

'

AW'.

O. |l3|Pn>8^

Bohn A Bnjin

Adler WeU A H
Bddie Nelson
Ullian Faulknort

ObfHoI

1st balf (IT-II)

Robbins Family
Irmanette A V

b.
B. F. KeltA'4

Koman Japs
Northlane
Rita Gould Co
Jones A Rae
Alexandria A O

T A K' Andrews, Oo

baker' Go

•
,

:

De Voe
Poodles HannafQTd

Tb* T**t

'

TBBNTON,

(Othortf to

HUGHES

Malvlna

*ll)

Pa^tnai'

VVWAVMMt

Franl(

Id half (tt-l«)
Bthal Hopklna
Foster A Grant

STAN

Will J Kennedy

iM"

N*al

Harry Ball Co

NItai Temill*

O.

Aerial Stnitha

B. F. Keith's

Melt

Coaroy
Baddlngtona

FATKBSON, k. 1

(Two

Hu(l>ands Babbet Stark
Jutta Valey Co

Howard

A

.

td half
.

Jaaa Granesa Oa
(One to flll)

Doll

il

I

Case

A Jack
Bmm*tt A Lind

[

'

Thank TOa Dr

Bva (nark

.

A B

Boaamont Rav

MONTBBAL, OAN.
O.

A O

•Mllllcent MOw*r
Malroy 81*

XXWISFIIXB. BS.
Howard

La8all*

Jack Htrouse
Twinkle Toes

W

Bernt

Co

Btaiily

908 Walmit SL eATURDAY

Zelaya
Rosalr**

'

Dancing Demoqit

4

DAYTON,

Morrow

B

FINISH

B. F. Bafth'*

Twinkle Toea

'

OLBVBLAND,

LaSalle
2d

Doyle

A

Bnasey
Jii»

'

M^onay A Cadi
A B

BILEY BB08.

Ban Bine Bd

Bkm

TOUCDO,

Anderson

Wllla R 'Wbktfleld
Jaaaaa Miller R*v
C Doaovai^ A M

;

Wm

ANDCOT

f

ori

»'r.- xaitt'a'

Dalman A Dab*

Osal

Locw
Bxnma Raymond

halt

Deriiarest

U«yd A Bom*

OTTAWA. CAN.
.'

l>a)f

'

Roy A Harrison
Morrtssey A

'

.

,

McBhana

A Maddox

M.

•

BOSTON, MAiik

,

*

Jean Boatbarn

COLVMBl)8.

N. t1

Proctor's

Danlng Daisies
Rhodes A Watsoii
4

•

8to.

A FM*d

l«S4h 04.

•

Co

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

.B#ri« Hart Co

Paula Lorma Co
Cuby A Smith

(lO-t):

Lottie Atherton

Smith

L Co

(tO-1)

W

Gaines Bros
Harry nines
(Other* to flll)
hal^

Boor*

td half
Jaok. Stroaae.

Bowers
A C
Armstrong A B
R A B Dean
Webb's Bnter

1st half (27-2*)'

to nil)

half

Bingham A

i'

All)

(Others to

A L

Howard A
Olms
JAN
(Two

Alvin

A Dade
A Burt

Revels

olrlle

td

flll)

deo LaTour

Anderson
Jim McWilllams

Walker Co

'(One

A

Alvln

Di Gitanos
(Others to flll)

Froctor's lUth 84.
td half (tl-tt)
I McKenaas

Boctor

f

PHILADELPHIA TAILOR

4

Palnoa

>

DonaM

,

"Oarflsa'a Olympl*

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

;

>

WHEN

Haahi

C!o

(Washington

OFFICIAL DBNTI8T TO THB

Tnnia;

Aft'

GlbaoH Bia
Qoopor A T

B

ft

Freeman- A M
MtHer ft M4rb»

',

8t.

t

ft

MarHty

,

Kildnff

Baroness
Billy

;

Bar*

Al'a

Paul

Rowland

ScbaefTer

Ralph. Wkttahoad^

iloorg*
Dial* 4
Id half
(|

A Frank

Flo

Dolaaaey
Campbell

:OGERS

Bob

.

M. A 8
RIchy Cr^i^ Jr

Oo

LaC;o|rt*

Ontafip

Roy Cumitlings

flU)

(Soollay a<|.)

,

Madoapa

;

MJiraAmrBB. taJ

Adele

:tte

Oay

Williams

«Mil* iyaap* H

4

Jane dreen

Temple

Kenny

Bama A Kane

Jfan

Jonea

Paul Klrklaa^

BIBM'OH'M, ALAi

Lonnio Mac*

Jean LaCoate Co

TfmoBD.
Bobarta

SidnoT atiuH
'

Gordon A Gordon
Honor Thy Ch

A D
81a

Keane A Barrett,
Al'* Here

f

I

.

to ail)

A H

May A

I

.

L*o Beers

Oaatdaa'B (HyiAplA

Id half (3«-t)
A Alvln
A Noir
Sheldon T A 8
(Othera to flp)
Alvln

•

BIUI* Baker

CO.

O'Neil

Mt fcaU

•

:

&

"AiniON. OAMKRA*
RILEY BROS.

DlfMtloa

"Oat**

Bhode A Wataoni
Wni Hvrtvm A C^

Lsvan A Dorta
J Barrnrd Co

1

I

Blaa Yal Jaan
Blllar A Wilaon

B*i1i A 8awn
(niarll* Irwla

(On* to

White

td half
Bill Robinson

(othwa

6*

1

^ohia^nlA Bhk*r
M^roalia

4

Loretta

Atberton
Clark A Donnelly
(Others to flll)

Lytetl

MAM..

A

Ishan|>

.

-CBiALai

Preacntiag

Oivbeaas

otxaing)

International Baa

BARBIER-SPHS

Andy A L Bartow

Bmma

& H

Allman

.

;

cninton

Ann Qreenway

>

Woody
Foster ft Ray

t

|(

.A

Tempeat

4 bsiniin* DalsleA

kaU

Tnlsa aia

(Othera to flll)
Id half (tq-l)
;_

Hall

D|y*«tkMi

M

:

CAalre

(]A»

Cirand

Alex Patty C9
Arc'h

.

I

Whirlwlndli
td half. ;:
<Lore 81*
"
Neapolitan '%'

FiafaM*

CyBrion

A

'.

I

'
.

M*lva

I

Partner.

W

Barkar

A

Jan*

'
.

A Amy

Capt Kldd

ADAB8^

B.

flll)

(llrM)jj
Arvta

A

8hf Idon Tyler

.

flll)

BoatoB ThMUa*
Harry Pierce
Parker Rand A C
Howard A LInd

Balfour
flll)

to

A

Ciordon

Harry flaopi
Arth Sis k po

'•

tat half

A Mack

(Othar* to

Sully

l<9ttle.

Mo**
Carleson Bis

to

(Two

Ra!«

A

B fMiit*
(On*, to flll)
Id halt

*

ATLANTA,

'

Nevin*: Alston*

Al

ORPHEini CI&CXTIT
(Sunday

2d halt
Belts

Judd A Merode 4
Wedge Van A
Geo Schreck Co
(One to flll)

to flll)

Saalth

Foys

4

/g|.'

Neal A Blaie
Fulton A I'arkar
Ruh»rt Kfnney Ca
(On* to flin

!

OBICAOO

•OBltirBclrADY!
pSa H eTa

BolUnd A Odaa

'

AM

A

Lanning

Bokn A Bohn

A NU*

;'
''

Lasar-Dlxoa ReV
t

Hay

ft

Frank LaDent

Oreel^ Sa.
Bmera^m t
Jvdi^ A Merod*

>'\

Frank" Whitman
^

A

D* Angelo

Co

^a

I

'

Juvectle 'Frolic

.

Voelk..*t

ft

Traoey

'-

j

WOB'STBB. BAsk

LED0Y

(Other* to (Ul)
Id half (tO-t)

Ripon

!
'

Albert-

2

Ro** A D
LAM
Wllwm
A Vodaka

td bait
Cbotelat* t>

4

'trhalea

thai Hopklaa

J Day Banlng^ Bd

Bis

A

Al«lii'

Harry J C!oal*y
Ruth Budd
Bob Bm*ry .

Harmanlacs

Id half

riseoa Cabaret
'WllUsma A T
H Ashleyto Co
All)
(Others
,.

A

Bssser

L.

A B

Outn'oir

Wllbar MaoK

"ftxaa

td half ftt-l<)
Doris Jam**

All)

to

A Hayea

KoUA'* Or«MW*t«t

Cole A Snyder
t Di Oklauos

Dotani

Allen Taylor

J.

F

flll)

A

't
r

Palace

Lonnl^'Naea

Torbey
€N>B*

=c

lANDON, «H Anthony A R
<(Otb«m to Mxy
(WHoI

Tulsa

'.xnkirite*
Trail* (M

^OBTfllK,

(Othera to A«l>

Morton Harvey'
Jerry A Orindi

U

((Xhar*

'

(4)

WBgT 4rtW WBBBT

»fl8

LAM
WllM>n
Todeaka Oa
AU

Jaaa

Moran

<

l>«lval Orc|t

•

Myars'

SARIMNBH

Lang

Bvana. ^Wllsa« a B
Doyle A B
Tracey A -Hay Co
td hMf
.
SAierson I
Murray A -0
'Harrington A 0-

a^.

Borde-Boblnson

Or*«awleh'!BMBk Bnitdtawr

(*T-lt)

Wblclwlnd4

.

MARK

flll)

(Others to All)
td half (t9-i)
Francis Rosa A O

M.

'

*

.

Fay* Kllby (Vr.

Jd. ball

tor four hpurs; net rafevtt

SWOLU^

'

It

'

I

I

The Lamar*
2 Abby Sis

I
•

Unobln' 8«
T>e Liunar*

•

(Two

Becktor

•

>

Andr*

•

Jboeking Thru

I

Chraads

haU

A

Beck

(17-1»)|

t

,

il

(4)

A

A

flU-)

Llift*

\\

Palermo's ttogi^
Dale A Fuller
HewJtt A Hall

<

FINE FISHIMQ
nt iDmwforfla NM«A
» Aon
Baiw RaaspAbr*
AFTER ANGWiG

,

Am

•

Id half
J

Racine A Ray.
BvA**, WUson A
Al B WMtft

:

Foys

watbbbvby,

Juvonile Prolio
td half

fl|l)

coil

(One to

^

B. F. KcHA'B
W«ltcr. A Nlllaen,

I

Howard A L Co
Ameta

^ KoHli'a r*r«lMUM
>;

^

haU

td
Franols

-i

Borde-Roblnaon

Bert WaUon.

AIAIMOpi^ MD.

wbrs

I

Her*

Ullian Morton
Capilce Sis 'Co
1st half

M B-G

<

:

'

XAfear-Dl«on Rev'
4-

CT.

Al-s

Iat

s

Anao

ftll)

N. Y. CKi;

St.,

.

.

.^•'*

Uf^n A Amy

Torbey

Girls

(On* to

»*

'

flll)

(Others to flll)
td half (tt-l)
Zalda Bro*
Oirl*

.Ba'rmanlaca
Id haiT

.Oanlf*!

Inspiration

Anthony A Rogora

SED

to

'HABTFOBD.
Conn A Albert
Looking Thru

Jerry

.

Tou Gotta Dane*
Mnrray A Allan'

;

Aaatraltan D*l*o*

MaVd

3*.

1111).^

O i p b i—k

K*ltli'«

Baw thorn* A O

Mth

t«82 B'way, at

|

Andy A L Rev
.

JAB
Isomer

A m a ao n

Mia* Jnliet
R Banavtt Co

BAM.

V^ank Whlt|nan

0«n* Martini
Roy Sedley Co

BAB

NUFF

T.

Id half (11-14)
Mitchell

Mel RIee

THIS

N.

Bard-Avoo

flll)

(IT -It)

R*Mn*on Jania Oo

.

Labok
(Two to

rOVPOB,

(Two

Olrl

^WBDBOB.Y. T.

45

N
O

Ph

N Norworth Co

'Betanoomt Co
Lewif A Smith
H Ashley Co

A D

Id half (tt-l«)
Zelda Bros

SEASON

Alb**
Orey

v.*

Prance*

Olncham

PUYEO

I

BBOOBI.TrN

•

ID

(Others to

^

-I
-=

BEN ROCKE "S

flll)

L«r« 81*
Naaipolitan

PaUrmofl Dog*.
A Thomaf,..
Barney mpps Oroh

Sully

(Othera to

WE€KS

flll)

wa met bofor^

havfln't

#ul>a, in

t

(Thrsb to 'flll)
Id half

A Schepp
J OoralU

Rolley

Parmane A Shelly
Mary.C Co!»ard (>>

Lomer

A
M

Nan Halpertn

!••*> FraakllB
piceon Cabaret
Maaoy Decker

johnaon A B
Bin Robinson
(Two M> au)

half (t|-M)

PBBSKNTS

BBIQHTOM BCH.

Jur^Ieiand
Kos Bros

H.J.

(!T.,

WILTON

T.

Pardon m«,

A Fallar
Oarl MoCulIongh
(On* to

'

'

Dale

Carl MoCullougt^

Id half (tt-t«)
Bdward Mar*hall

1st half

ALF

lUohtor

D* Angelo' A C
A Thomas
Baraoy Rapp'a Or
Id hi^
Trolla A Oo
Sully

Bttma O'NeH

Ruby Nort'on
Mack A Valmar

A A

BlvoU

Captor

(Ot1ier4 to

Pashlona''

I^arls

M

Odiva

Shtieliaa

JDe

^,-(Otheni

•

A Lane

(Others to flll>
td h«Jf («0-l)

Br^way
A

Crafts

JBBSKT

BBUNHW'BJIJ.

M.

HUlar A Wilson
Jean Southern
If arte Hart A Co

Nlla

(Others to

Han^f Roae
Ruth Sis Co

Prankle Heata
(Others to

A

Smith
Odiva

'HoMln A MoC

Amaaon A

Id half
Miss Val Jean

to All)

Palla

A

B*ok

atl)

A Oo

^1^

^

Boyoe Coombe O*
Armand Marl* o*

,

S

S

•*m

Holmes A La T
Harmon A Saada
Plo Mills Co
Shaw A L«e

Oilfoyia

M B G Urn* i^
Aaror ft l^elly
Mawm ft role

8Ja

Traeoy A B
Wllkeps Jk -9^

FAUY HARKUS VAUDEVDIE AGENCY
1S79 Broadway CHICKERINQ •4io.i.t NEW YOR4C .CITY

A H

Hayes Marsh

ittttiMia

',

Ahby

I

THE

Patrlcola

A 4 O
'

Dotaoa'
(Othora to

TraUa

'-:

Chitsa

cT-

•FBOfOFn).

J.

B. F. eMh'a
Paaqual* Bros

(Other* to flll|i
Ikt halt (iT-1*)

fill)

KeHh's •!*« M.
Achillea A,

ATI. OITT, N.

,

L«a itsyiag;"

FOBTLAND. BCB.
B. F. «Mh'B

^

Mirrltt 4te"

:

PflMtar
Lfbwrta

m.Arlay*. ..„
CTwo .to flll)

^NfiEfiBXBCni^

WHOM THCY WORK

Ferry the FVog

MnliAay Dool«y
-^-

halt

Blpoa
B*rt Walt6a

A

Wy^vm%

)

I^_...^
jwri*

(On* to mi)
td halt
*
Ontario t
't
Paul A McB
f
Helen Gibson (V i
Rucker ft I'errte I
Wbl|*aide R*».^^

••

BawABd A Onnti
KoBo San

td. Half
HanalBV k Ball'

VAUDEVILLE AGENCIES, SOONER OR LATER, TAKE ON THE
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CLIENTS FOR

Clifton

(Two

B*v

M

/

-nunwBP'BT,

I

%

J A B I.o»t*r
J A'8 X*ihpa*r
Capt. Kldd

Bappl
8to

AU

Rev

Miller

i

Harry BIMia

•.,

19,j

12,

Hughee

'

iMi.XalUoa

JuJy

L«Mn A

!

I

i

Lnhln.A

Sidney Urant
2d half
Hall A t»Mit*r
(OthMT* to flll)

FltAnSB'O. x.

•

>

Brisco* A Raah
Al Cterbell* (>>

At*.

Uanr
Arth

A Oaal
Wak*fl*ld
O A Marr

H

Jama*

<1A.

Morcedes

4

(Otkera ta Ul)

Holland

v*fiar%

M

rorsa A.

(l«-t)

Oribben Co

DUt*
'

OO

Ml)

to

Id half

KeHli'a

Armaad A Paras
Sherwia * Kelly

* O

Kimball

O^

D

(Jhooolat*

4

FA.i

Willa
Carey

(Two to flll)
ATI^ANTA.

H

Ann Praaols A

'

td half
Boatook'a B

kaU (IT-M)
MvKaflnaa

•

'

i

'

'

'

A Qraat
A Co

ttartlo

ail)

iat

* Helt Rev
Ahear*
Harry Delf
KosUa
ddlBger Oo
Uliy Morrla
La Mont t
(Two to nil)
8k*Iley

'

Fo*t*r

BBITASN,

K.

'

"

Bablnl

Bar aa. A. Kan*
Al Ub»9. Co

(Two to ail)
lA tiiur /le-i)
Ulyan Jatftboa"'

'

A BMy

.Boy

.

--^

'

KETTH-ALBEK CIRCniT
BDEW TOUL OITS B«ra

all)
Iat half (IT-M)

Ii*vaa A Doris
Jules Bernard Oo

Cupids pio**apa
Malleo A Caaa

of acta ntr tkelt- prograta poalUons.
aeterlek (*) before name denote* act Is doln( new tarn, or raappearini aft«f
abaeno* fr<iiD raiidevUI*, ar 'appewrlai la alty wli«r* listed for Uk* tUat tim*.

Aflea

AM*

(On* to

OaHly A JWal*

Can Oo
Taylo/ A H

Rddt*

,

Frank Dobaoa Ool

ft

Ual Nelraaa

Th« btlla below are vroaped in dlvlsloni aooordlnc to ttooklns offlcea aapplled froni
The manner In which these bllla are printed doe* not denote the relative Importano^

An

A

flia

T

Sheldon

Parry ta* Free

hooMi

<AII

": .t.*'F.»»' *-'^wAi'

HA^IXTT
M. «,

'

.

'

Faltoa
j
ArTcy* ft ?t«war1

Selblnl

&

Alliort

Bernard & FerrlS
A CorklnB Rev
SmilInK H M»»oa
Knos Kra7,> r« CO
(One to nil)

MON'^BCilJUCA*
Loaw
R I.elands

Plt»dlU/ «

•

,

,

—
Wednesday. July
Cliir

V A R lET T

1925

22.

Jord«M

WESTMUr VAUDEVniX

um»r

J«a«i«

CKIOAOO

V * C Av«rr
Walton * Brandt

QluA Oroka C*
.JKMWAUK. Mf.

UOUM'D

I.

WUIiurd

Menro* * Orant
* Mart*

ft

H

Wedce Van

ft

Hammer

Atbrlghl

W

Honor TItr Ch

X«rU M»rlow»
3a*mso * Or»o«

Harrincton
LK>la

MY

I

meRM

Villi* Bros

Taloaoia

_

.

Co

Iferritt

TOSOMTO. CAM.

Pnntncw
(»7,»J)

/•any ft Nylin
Xaekaon ft Taylor
Knlok Knacka
Cook ft RoMvero
kiternatlonal Sext

U

R

Bd

ragan'a

iAOBAMBNTO
rmntrng**

(Same bill playi
Oakland 30-1 >
aordon ft Rica
Hardy ft Hanley

DuBarry Seatett*

PialUr

Booked 0*lld—

KIda
8 Re r
Penny Reed ft B
lleAlllater
tCerbert ft

A'antlnoa

KIMMBAPOUS
Paatncoa
(fsnday openlnc)

Kaufman

Caledonian

t

-kaade Daniels T
Preeman ft Lynn
( Spinet tea

.

BBOINA. CAM.

^

PM>ta«ea
Barmond Piko

By«a

ft

Clreail

K

Miller

Bradford

Oulfport

Brown

ft

IXM AMOBL.B8
P»atacea.
Arthur ft Darllnc

ariy

Sprlnrtlme Rot

SAM rilBOO. OAL.
Pnatace*
Cooper ft Seaman

playa
Saskatoon >»-lt
Stanley
Lft
Pearl ft O
bill

M

Maathey Co

L«Mal

Baader Larelle Co

OALOART. CAM.

f-,_

Pantace*

:'°^'

,

ft

Caroline Andrews
"Zander Oreat"
Albert Rappaport
TlvoU
Rnsllah Tavern
"Slave of Paahlon"
(10)
Senter ft Rua**ll

Btraad

Khrum
Soul Plre'*

Kitty McLaushllB

Bvereat's Monks
iVlCarkeU ft Oay

'^

Marcaret Heasler
Red Oreen ft T
Louise Bowers Co
Royal Moorish Co
Harold Stanton

BAI.T LAKB CITT
Paatace*
Anderson ft Pony
Melva Talma
Bee Moffle Oo
Delano UeU

Dcehee ft H
Marie ft Pals
Horton Spurr

Colony

lUNNING and CLASS

(»»)

1176 lareme** St.
BO. YAMOOVTBB, B. 0.

'

fehaale Walker
Paull

y

_

ft Arco
Rucker Co

S4POKANB. WASa.
Paataaa*

Oordon

R

Pol»y

B Massimo Co

ft

OermKine

Butterfly KIddlos

B.C.

PMitase*
ttetson's Catland

COI.OBAIIO BPGS.
Pan tar**

Plcendilly

BtratforA
4

Clifford

Stanfd

(Sam*

bill

Port Dearborn Rdv
"Supreme MooMnt

McTleksn

KKL'OBTM. WASH.

Jack WUaon
Helen Baoh

Yaada^UI*
I>ay at Raoea
Bddl* Hill

of

Bckert
Chetal*

ft

S A T
PraneU

VACOMA, 1VASH.
Paalacas

Pueblo ao-1)
ft

Calm

ft

B

Paataff**

MARIE SABBOTT
"IT'S ALL A FAKE"
*^ Week. Oolden Oat*. Baa Pmnrlaoo
Morton Bros
P<>*lar

ft

Lusby

Harper
^*
Keyhole Kameos
ft

>0BTf,ANO, OBB.
Panta***
ItantatloD

Days

TRAVBI.
(Open week)
Dancint Dorans

2*1-

Oardon
Roy Rogers Co
Smith ft Holdeo
'Uetros Troupe

KANSAS

Mil**

CT..

MO.

A 8

Marks A Kthct
Ron Dodcers

MPJNPHI8. VBNM.
Pantaces

Cavana Duo
Visa no

A

L>

Hamel Sin A 8
Putnam Pieldcr Co
Barbier

Simma Co

M A A

ClarlC

Neapolitan

2

Awfal Truth"

705.

(20)

Ruaslan

Una

OriStl

Ostrowskr

TYRRELL

A^BACTIONB
iMMs Balldlag. OUeaco

Dempsey's signing to meet Harry Wills, the colored contender, had Just
reached the Times Square streets.

"Ma" Ramey,

II

I

records.

Atmospher* in Colored Club
around 132nd street and Seventh avenue. Is
Comedy Club. Avery Hopwood is recognized as
an honorary life member and when h^^oes up there be is cordially
greeted on all aides.
Since the well-knoivo white playwright wrota
"The Demt-Virgln" Hopwood has been aces high with th* bunch up
In Harlam.
Hopwood used to drop around the V. O. O. and absorb
with
"atmosphere."
the slang used by the professlonalil^^'iiBusuail" frona^
that used by the whites.
The V.
C. is Quite a festive rendesvous for the colored men of tha
varieties, and they gather there nightly to spend an in-formai evening
and swap stories of the stage and street.
The club haa an entrance on Seventh avenue, every maa showing his
card to a guard at the door. The only admonition when a party reaches
the plaoa Is "enter one at a time."

Up

V Rutchkowkky
"Might Club"

Owen Sweetea

High School Ch'r's
Los Ang'eles Ballet
White Monkey"
Bialto
(1»)

9T.

in

bfcnw. MO.
Mlaaoari
(10)

Moaro* Silver
Prank Ban**
Burnorr A Jo^ph'

Harlem

—

—

Western Stars"

than work outside of the magic

(10)

Ponim

Musical Maids
"Percy"

Helen Brady
Midnight Girl"

BRATTLB. WABH.

Gen PIsano O*

Delmoat*
(10)

(II)

Uberty

Max PWiher Bd

Regoot

Winnie Saldwia

(1»)

Williams Tri*
"Sans Qone"

BT.

I>OllIB,

Tamens

Woman

Ballet

Hater"

(19-21)

Webb

(Ob* to

All)

Id half

(30)

Tol* Col*

4

MO.

lilNNBAPOUB
7th Bt.

Palace

A O

(One

to nil)

A O
A Day

RRyinond
llallon

U Orave* Co
Harvey Haney A O

V Heyworth <3o
Rae A BIdert
Billy Dale A Os
Weston A Blin*

Whirl of Hong A D
Harris A HolUy
Kinney Law A Co
(One to flii)

DBTROIT. MIOH.
I.a Balle Gardea
Murray A C
Whirl of Rong A D
Rio* A Newton
0*« Lovett C*
(Oa* to All)

Murray A O
Coultor A Ros*
(Three t*

OKLAHOMA

DAUUAB, TBX.

OolaaoMa

CoiUems

to

Id

Haael Moraa

Mathews

Bherrt

M

Montgeniory
Jarrew
Road to Btarland

rr.

WOBTH. TBX.

Stuts

A Bingham

The Test
(On*

to All)

INpiANAPOIJB
Palae*
Jewell A Rita
Pinney, Law Co
Stuta

to Pink To«a

A B

STILL

DRAWING

Mahona A ChoUt
Harry

M

HIbbItt

Snodgra**

A Hartmaa

Rio* A Werner
Id half
Arnold A Ploreao*

The bike
Velodrome

races at the

Tuesday.

New York

Friday

and

nights continue to draw
Palrmaa A Hopp*
MaJ«*tl*
near capacity crowds. Last Sunday
L Dalphino 0>
night all of the blearher seats were
Jerome A Newell
8 ANTONIO, TBX. solid, the crowd overflowing on the
Amoros A Sanet
rilcer A Douglas
MaJ**Ue
Inflnld.
Some empties were noted
in the $2.20 section, but the fl.lO
and 6G rent spats went "clean."
card, featuring a onemixed
The
ttt->l fTKBT 47Tn ST.. NBW YORK
mile match between Alf Goulet and
HKR

Sunday

HOTEL COOLIDGE
O.

Ccaser Morettl, the Italian star, was
one of the maRnots. Morettl was

/OTCB

(III)

hair

3

BIKE RACES

CITY

Ospha«at

(10)

Helen Arnold
"Tear to Lira"

(On*

All)

DTTESSTATE CIRCUIT

Western Stars"

Boulevard

Rob* Wolf Band
Virginia West
Billy

Grand O. U.
Larue A Dupre*
Chas Olcptt
Toboy Wilson Oo
BO. BRND. IMD.

(Itnnton

circle.

Walter Kingaley, Keith-Albee press representative. Is pinch hitting
for Karl K. Kitchen, "Bvenlng World" columnist, until the latter returns
<rom Europe. Kingsley Is writing "Up and Down Broadway," Kitchen's
dally column and sigaing his own name while Kitchen is vacationing.

PRANK
Natalie A D 0>
Pierce A Ryan

—

Niea Qirls But -Btaga-struok and Hewf I
ta th« Times Square theatrical district and kindred
disclose a surprisingly large numberjbf young girls from nica

once workers

famlliea.
The tip-off came one day last week when no less than three
different clerlfs or Office assistantg mentioned something about drivlair
their own cars.
It^evelops that this type of girl is stage-struck to a moderate degree^
caring not for actually going on the stage a common enough amblttoa—
but Just to be o>f show business in some inconspicuous mannar 90 as to
be able to talk shop. This accounts Cor many girls circulating from o^ce
to offlca on Broadway but preferring to remain unemployed rather

Mario RuMnI

(20)
Vaughn Kids
(Zl-tl)
Broderick ft Pelsen
Cora Vanvelet
Drino Beach
Stokes ft Duel Sis r.eah Warwick
Supreme Moment" Manicure Girl"
Kriaco HArnioulits
Nalto Japs
(t2-2i)
'Clinton A Capp'lano "Men and Women"
Melrose
Mildred
Floyd A Henry
WABH'OTON. O.
AdaoM
Bnticenient"
"Self Made Pail're"
Blalt*
(1>)
Mario A Lasarin
BIppodrom*
MILWAVKKB Bathing (1»)
"Kiss Me Again"
Girl Rev
(1»>
Wlseonala
"Raffles"
Washlngtoa
Rita Qwin
(It)
(10)
.
(1»)
Thomaa Caiotett*
.lass vs .Jpora
BIrdland Rev
Mas Merits A P
Archie Nicholson
"Man la Blue'
"Barriers Burned' Rulh Pryor
"Chlckle"

Karl Karey

section,

C

offices

Helen 8oko:skala

and Working

the colored Vaudeville

Booking raor* larger pictdr* theatre*
i

7S,

"Ma" Raiqey Is a colored vaudevlllif^. Everywhere she goes or play*
she is best known as "Ma." Miss Ramey receives this application from
the fact that she is one of the oldest riegrf feminine entertainers on
the variety stage. It is said her age Is T6 or more, yet Miss Ramey plays
the colored vaudeville time exclusively and makes special "Ma" Ramey

than any •tb*r olBc* la th* Middl* W*at
Kellogg A Lewis
Loat World"

IT

Pantac**
Three Silvers
Purcella & V
Sully llOKcr*

•Me

'

Dempsey Stopped Traffic
Jack Dempsey stopped traffic around the Knickerbocker building whll*
en route to his lawyer. M. L. Malevlnsky (O'Brien, Malevinsky A Briscoll), with offices In that building.
The scarehead announcement, ot

Hollywood Trto
Paths Paradise"

Btran4

Dance Pantasld*
T Banjo KInrs
"Crowded Hour"
ClodersUa
BUFPAIX). M. T.
(10-U)
Lafnyett*
(to)

Rocketa

Ray Bond C*

(1«)

Ben Johns' O^rls

A Ames

Prank Hopkins
Bl Cola
Ituras ft Klasen

Barber of Bevlll*
Hall ft Deztsr
Boo vail* Dancer*

t

Btato

{!»»

W

OMAHA. NBB.

"'"liilL

OolMilal

Muriel ft Phyllis
Olbson Co
"Devil Quemade"

t
i

Devil"

DBTROIT. MICH.

(10)

BallaatiBO Oo

Canaan*

Dale Ror

ft

Lncky

(D)
Kimball A Oorman
Ireland's Rev
Rody Jordan
De Vee A De Costa Herbert's Dngs
Belle Ollv4r
Haahl A Onai
Olrl"
"Midnight
"Midnight Oirt"

L

Seals

(10)

Oirl

Pred Schwara Co Prank Parnum
Hamp A La Poy* Stewart Sis
Pretty Ladlos"
C De Carr Oo
BALTIMOBB. MD. Homer ''Okall
Orlt«<4*M
"Unknown Lover"
BIppodrooM
(11)

I.ewla

Downing

(20)

.,

"Smoldering PIrea" Arabian NIghU

Howard

PKy'a

Lord

(20)

-1

"Loat—A Wife"

Dream

A

M.T.

(20)

Rngltsh Rocketta

Blalto

OraaA
"Making O'MalUy"

BOCBBSTBB,

Presentation O D Washington.
Parents People"
Murray A Le*
Harry Los**
Senat*

ATLANTA, OA.

(!•)

Sebastian

Ic***

Rita Mario Co

(10)

L A T

Oar<i«B

Marie

IX)8
Metr«p*litaa

Miniaa DolCw

Prank CornweH
"Rugged Water"

"On Thia

PITTBBVBOH

-V
ANOBUB8

(»»)

Blsa Peterson

(10)

(10)

Wynne Bullock
Has*l Bdea
Helen Wright
Lynetle Corrtgan
Marie Kelly Co
"Paths to Parad'e' Manicure Girt"

BlaN*
(1»

Bleannr MetTet
Ales Keese

Mons Adolphua

Paradise"

THB DrAt PIANOB"

Clair* 8t«ison
"Snow CotiBtry"

Hume

Allan Rogers
Mile Baatnia*
Ruth Oranvlll*

Boyal
Royal Bynoopators
Lost—A Wife"

anlqu* pictar* hons* attra«tloa

plays

Wanda

A

has he been active.
He distributes drafts on his bank promiscuously, the drafts differing
from checks in that they are vouchers for money and take from four
days to. go through the banks. In addition, be' has promised to
finance several vaudeville acts and came to B^rl Carroll's attention as a
possible backer for productiona
^
The youngster is best described as harmlessly "diisir.'* Thsra is
•
nothing vicious about him.

to six

(»0)

Dor** Opera O*
Jaa Rublnl
4 Rubin! Sis

(10)
Minstrel Rev

Paths

(!•>

a race
Newbeda BIschoK

(1»)

PHIL'D'PHIA, PA.
StMd«y

Vox

MORTENSEN
A

(10)

"Unholy Thr**"

Mewmaa

(1»»

(tT-»l)

Basel Kennedy
Billy Kelly Co
Klass ft Brilliant
Wrard-s Mus Bna

oKues

Soribner at the Columbia.

Variety's tip-olT has "aueered" the free lemonacle racket at the Automats. Since the publication that guys were walking in oft of the street
and helping themselves to sliced lemons from the iced tea rau:k and
making their own lemonade, the lemons are now kept t>ehind the tea
compartment and handed out only when one shows a glass of tea.
Since the change the Automat is no longer branded "opposition" by th*
neightwrlng Juice Joints, which have been getting a dime a throw for
•
the fruit drinks.
Battling 8iki Sassed Cop
Battling Sikl. the singular S«nega!e«e, stopped midday traffic la
front of flow's State Saturday noon.
With a monocle over his wideawake right eye, the Senegalese was in his usuail wavy condition. He
was dispatching a youth to telephone to a motor car company If his
new car. purchased the day before, was ready. The traffic cop on the
corner endeavored to disperse the crowd and steer Siki Into the side
street, but he would have none of that, the dark battler giving the cop
some "lip," which the officer took good-naturedly In view ot Sikt's
•
condition.
Dizzy Youngster of 22
A S3-year-old chap, identifled by some as being a genuine heir of a
prominent Portland (Ore.) family, has been playing havoc along Maia
street the past week. Particularly with the "Vanities" company, back*
stage,

BUHo
Mary Anderson
Orendon Orch
"Welcome Home"

KAMB*8 orrr. mo.

Caledonian

(t«>

I-pture

ft

Van

TAMCOVVEB.

•

U

Harmonyland

P-rry
Ollrer ft OIp
ft

Carnival of

"

Stroebel ft
Tom Kelly

Bwa Thea Co

O

i.

PMitacM

Paths

Desert Plower"

"Parenta People".

Walter Horbert

OODBM, VTAH

MargI* Wing*
4
A H RIts
Maa A Maid"

(!•)

Hogan Btr

Sid Halt's Bnter

(ii-ai)
Clifton Kemp
'Sally"
(tS-ti)

#.

(10)

Ban Tanner

Prank LI bus*
Pean Meeblus

(l»)

"^VIZABO OF

N.
Braaford

Ball*

(!•)

Mary Colbura

0a(B*4

Vlrclnia

Bell

Desert Plower"

NBWABK.

Taph'krrs

Capitol

Ben Bernle B4
"Porgotten Men"

8 Pagaa

Ban A

Paradise"
Tip
Mealco Opera O*
Silent Mora
J-KBONV'LK. WUL.
Prances Hart
Henry
Therrlea
Thomaa Urctn
AreaA*
W'dw'd A M'rissey
"Under rhe Rouye" Great
(10)
Iveater
juat A Womaa**
Alvtn Bley
BlvoU

Yip

TAOATIONINO—OTSBU B8TATB
'

L

Oapltel

Th* Oamuns

Qaudsmith Broa

(t»>

Ben

'*•!•

'I*

Bam

Automat Chops Lemonade Racket

Beauties of Na'.ure
"Lady Who I4ed"

L*

-

Throwing Stones
Th# WMkly house organ of the Shuberis "went after" "The Morning Telegraph" for mentioning Lee Shubert was in New Haven whereas
L«« at that time was in London. The ridiculing effort defeated lUeK
through the house organ In the same Issue sUtlng that a benefit would
be held for

Joaa Jahn

(tO)

Southern Stars

fT

Oroheatra

also will be printed

Harry Downing (M
'Lady ot Night"

Blv

Bdward Albano

CAI..

Hap Haaard

(«T-»»»

Carlisle

C*

Olifton

Liooat

(l»>

(!•>

H*yt

PMkta«rea

-

R

week

Chleac*

Moasea Tobant
'T* Soa in Ships"

Oeo Hortoa

BDMOMTON. CAN. LONO BCn.,

CHICAGO. ILU
Jos* MaJIca
Princess Aggl*

i

the night performanoe. A couple of girls left the dlnlnff table At 1:01
show— but how!
.......

and made the

eii>

Id half

will

(J»)

Mr Alfreda

Kay*

ft

CITT

Cnplt«l

aambarelll

RIaaldo
Christmas liotter

Window Shopping
S Whit* Kuhns
P ft B Halls
Naomi ft Nuts

O-Neit

Ruth
ft Oray
Tke Marlnoa

W

IMD.

of the film eoncurrentlr playinc as indicated

title

SQUARE

CContinued from page 11)

WATMB,

final title.

NBW TOBK

Selbit's tllusloas

uorla Roche

inlly ft
fereta*

(Same

(On* t«

Oea Plaano O*

obtainable.

Volga 8!nren
"Uchtnin' "

JOB

niaur

<;blBk» ft

rr.

This department will list only traveling attractions, acts, orchestras, etc.. but not permanent bouse orcheslras, permanent orchestra leaders, organists, aoloiata or any permanent entertainment
unit or individual.

MM*

(37-i*)

lUL.

when

Marietta Cralir Co
Salvatore Santaella

LOCKE andI^wVERDI
.

Vlllaat

Picture house blita for the succeeding

8AM rSAMOISCO
Pnatncea
Brengk's Ho^ae
Burt Ambroea ft

BAMILTON. CAM.
PMitaC«a
SartoB drcua

week and the

by the

PAHTAOES ciscnii
TOBONTO, CAM.

.

Roletta Boy*
ft Allem

Kent

The T»y Shop
(Two to aU)

Ms

The Toy Shop

to ail)

M

ROUND

Bd faaU

weekly contain current bills In picture
theatres or those combination vaudeville and picture houses ot
which the playing bills do not appear In the regular Bills Next Week
(vaudeville) dep.rtment.
These picture house bills name the acts or special attractions for
the

Mel Prankhn Rev

ft

W

Dan* Os

new department

This

.

Orant ft Peeley
Satllaa 8U
Smtth ft Sawyer
BBOVIDBNOK. BJ. I^ck* A Verdi

itrikor

Bolotta Boy*
Stanley ft
Keat ft Allea

halt

ft

OI.BVBi:.AMD. O.
BMide'* Hip

PICTURE HOUSE BILLS

T««se M.
OaakI Boy*

OnOAOO,

(Pour

DEAR*'

Hnchea

Mott

ft

Billy

Summor
N«w York

Clayton Rot

ft

Clark

McCarthy

Bone Koac O*
(Tw* t* aii>

CmCAOO OIECUIT

th*

VAWETY,

>

M

Teelaok

HAINES

C.

*'YE$,
HooM tor

^
r

R BA

ft

Bert Hanlon
(Thr** to ait)

MaJesUe
ft Deaa
ft 8

Co

Libbjr

KEITH'S

Pal***

D*ao

(Five to ail)

haU
p lUr

ft

Iff

Bart Baaloft

Jimmy

Oh, Cb*rll«

NAT

I

Bddia Sloan
Qildea Co
Ollvor ft Olaon

Braille

BOOKPOBD. nx.

Zuha ft Dries
Chonc Una H Oo

Brara Co
»d half

A

OrM«*a*
* Alva

-gUBlejr

Hose Kress 4
Billy Doss

MILWAUKBB

a

ft

RadSelA O*
Pred tiswU
C Bellinc Ob

Bramlnos

H.. I-

»d

K

MaJ«*tl*

Moraine Qlorloa
i.

AU>

(Oft* t*

Willing

A DeB

Douglas Chas Co

HOUSTON. TBX.
MaJwitU
The Toungers
Jack Ryan
Town Toplos

Mack A
Ruslal

Rosstter

A

Louis*
Ooscia A Verdi
B Hatchellor C!o

fltafford

Gene Morgan
Jean Bedlnl Co
TVJJtH. OKLA.

MoJeaUe
Arnold A Plorence

Palrman A Hnpi>*
L Delphino Co

making his t>ow before an AmerGoulot outfoxed and
ican public.
outspeoded him winning the match
In
two straight heats. "Goulle"
copped a snenk on the beli uip In
the flrst heat. Jumping Just as
Morettl turned his head after looking back to see how close AU was

(Continued on pa^i* itt

EDITORIAL

VARIETY

IC

TOP' BLOOM

'^RIETY
TrMl« Mark n^gUfr**

A

fine,

Bloom

j.>:.':

a

sweet aoul paaaed from the abow busineea when. Edward

Wcdocadiy, July

88,

i^

THE NERVE OF THE ENGLISH!

1

"The Lsaguo of British Performers'' waa formed •to protect B^ltltf
arUsU from unfair alien eompetltioa and to gain for them al
as suich ooosidaratioa as is meted out rtviU ssctlons of the mtml

Z<.

variety

died.

least

Sim* Bllvarmaa. PrMldaat
Naw Tork CMf
1(4 Waat «<tb StrMt

^*

tainmcBt wortd."

.Hundreds of chorus girls and minor actora are moaming blm, for he
~
had mn ear and a heart for them even during the Intensive commercial
Tfcst 1* a portion of a boxed annonncemeat appaaiing in HThe
EncoreJl*
SUBSCHIPTION:
daya of late, when the atmggle for existence la played largely on the an Bngllsb theatrfoal werttly. In another aeetlon of the box la ag.
Ansaal.
The chorines all called him application blank, addressed "To the Editor of The Encore."
cruel role of the survival of the Attest
*
Topb" and to numy of them be had been kinder than tbeir own Cathara.
k'a peaaib le that this is a yrometion by the theatrical paper only and
Ko. 10
I.XXIX
that "The Jjtagao of BaritJah Performers" has sot gOBO beyond the office
TIm fe<tfi*9 show girls and the ponies no longer in the first flush, when of "The Encore." If so, the British performers ahould tell "The Encore^
to lay oft stuff like that will get British performera la wrong in man*
their Broadway waa closed against them, could always come to Top"
places.
50
and he would allp them in a road company with a long tour abead.
When they were aick he fed them; when they were broke ho atakod
ing that the paper's announcement fs backed up by soms
them. He died a poor man, after having made fortunes for many, but British performers, the annoanccment ia a airtendid example of the
serve of the Saglidtf TTo protect Britiah variety artleiia from unfaii
Isaac Merritt SIncar, inventor of he was rich in the nnwordly goods of kindneaa and aymiMithy.
aUen competlUon." What does the English consider "unfair alien cooipi
the sewings machine bearing his
peUtlon"? All aliens. Certainly.
name, died at 62, leaving $3,000,000
One off the greatest showmen thio country ever had, Bd Bloom dated
derived entirely from the seeing
If the British performers had protected themselvea in years gone h^
back to the wildcat daya, when he engineered H^^goan, the Great, and
Harriet Bayard Van
machine
He Kngland would have been aa strong in a vaudeville way now as it was
Rensselaer, widow of General Ste- the Great Lafayette through what were then fabulons aeasoca
then. The English stars of the present Britisb music ball field are lesa
phen Van Renssalaer. and herself managed the famed Julius Cahn enterprises, which had New Kngland than the stars on a ratay night.
m
the last of the j'patrcona," dled^at tied up. Ho waa a wing of Klaw & Erlanger in the period of their
:i
the as« of 7*. The patroons were
"Rival aoctiona of the eat«rtainment werM." probably solely applying
ascendancy; he waa general manager for the William Morria Circuit;
the early Dutch mlera of Uanhatto Great Britain in that announcement, takea in the drama, musical
tan and Mrs. Van Rensselaer rep- he was an executive for Marcus Loew when his miracle rise waa turn- comedy and cabarets.
About 80 per cent, of the cabaret attractiona of
resented the last of that class in so ing the peak, and he managed all the Shubert nraaical attractiona to
London have been and are American. England haa ao musical comedj;
far as actual connections went.
the day of his death.
people to any extent. Its best musical oomedy principals are men*
EngMah musical comedy ta atarving for womaa who ean do something.
Thirty thousand people witnessed
"Pop" Bloom waa one influential and aetlvo man to every avenue of And M they ever devriop any of their own they must be young. The
the Jobnson-Coyle swimming match
musicals are stiU hanging on and around,
from Chester, Pa., to Philadelphia, theatrical endeavor about whom no one ever spoke In harsh words. women draws of London's
because there has arisen no other set. They have aged and with it the
the ev«nt having l>een advertised His round face beamed with good will, while his unusual abilil^ saved
men must carry musical comedy. If en cant carry musical comedy.
for months in advance.
him from losing reiq>ect, which ia aometimoa the penalty of boing too two biggest musical hits of the season In Londoa are "Rose Maria" The
and
aCable and andakle.
"Nanette." both American.
The KiraUy Brothers were bringing a apectacle called "Around the
theatrically
In
and
Britain
the
drama
variety.
'Variety*
Great
was
strong
knew and doalt wttli Bd Bloom during its entiro UU, and
II
World" into the Academy of Music,
r

.

,

y^

—

YEARS AGO

'

'

Kew

Torlc.

Ita advertised features

were a sumptuous suttee pageant
(the suttee being a quaint cuatom
of India whereby the widow throws
beraelf upon a burning funeral pyre
in order to t>e with her hnslwnd)
and a great Hindu featlvaL The
brothers were having trouble In
protecting their righta to the piece,
which originated at the Porte. SC
Martin. Paria Cloth of gold coatnmes at the time were advertfted
Axtenaively aa an innovation (although now they are in nearly every
musical production and (act), no
vatter In what theatre or on what
circuit).

A

play

on

the

life

of

Ctoorge

Washington called *"nie Trials of
Hero" was being peddled •> the
Ihanagers by an author who admitted ho bad an eatabliabed reputa•

tion.

•tlft oigo
WwmtingtoTt," however,
flopped then and aeveral times after

as a dramatle sublect, the latest
befaig

drama

Percy Mackayo's poetical
in which Walter Hampden

played the lead.

Tony Pastor was taking over the
Metropolitan theatre, S85 Broadway,
and remodeling the bovso. providing a "aamptooua en^nee and
magnificent auditorium.^ He waa
to manage the houae with M. B.
Leavltt.

Aaguatin B<aly had proeur sd the
famous "Rose MlebeT drama for
the new aeaaon and Clara Morris
waa annooneed for the title role.
Lawrence Barrett waa to star
s
at Booth'a in a long afaaon of repbut before thia began be
waa aehedoled as eno star of a
trtomvixato to act aeveral fkmona
plays
The famous old Park
fllksatro was. by way of passing out,
aa financial troubles of a serious
nature and engulfed Its managers.

aa well aa for itself when
aorrowa over the taking away of this splendid gentleman, whose prcseneo holpod to ennoble the industry and antidote some of the bitter-

feels that It siRMiks for all theatrical people
it

Bsusicai coaaedy, are English.

of sxiotoneai

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

The new Eagle on S2nd street.
by John Hart, was to open in
time for the new season. It was
regarded as one of the city's most
palatial theatres^ Its picture havtng
been run on the Clipper's first page
as aa example of a modern theatre.
(Today it would be a laugh.)
J. K. Ihnmett was playing in London for the first time and m..eting
with much success.
Pauline Markham, "Queen of the
Blondes," was a popular authoress
and her snappy brochure was being
sold and advertised extensively by

'^Tho Encore" In tta anaoancment has plaoed • weighty argument tot.
those who win agitate reprisal against the BngUah profesarional before
Congress In Washington next winter. Tbo restiictloas placed npon the
Aaterican players in England are aggravating, to put it mildly. An4
the greatest restriction has been the labor permit, procured through tiie
Variety Artists' Federation. The Variety Artists' Federation
the er*
ganized body of British variety performers.

U

The narrator of the Arabian Nighta was fond of depicting magleal
Should a Congressional committee in the next aeaaon recommend
transformations from bird or beast to beautiful princess or prJnce. but reprisal against the English professional; pladag a time limit over hero
aven the JBM>st potent irlxards In those tales never dreamed of ki start- for th«n as England has done for American mrofsssionals over thersti
ling a metamorphosis as that accomplished by dainty, little May Wlrth, either the steamship lines will have unexpectedly big business ia ths
cold weather, or the courts on this side will have to remain open
the famous oQuestrienne, with her borae "Bnowball."
Several ass sons ago Mtas Wirth was riding along a country road and day and night to accommodate the naturalization rush.
dkanced to pass a bedraggled and |pre- shortened funeral cortege Drawordinary
the
and
thin.
To
mod-spotted
En«landr aa usual and looked for, haa the beat of everything tht*
ing the hearse was a w^ito horse,
eye the horae would havo appeared within a few years of the boneyard, atrlcally, aa abe appears able to get the best of anything foreign sh0
but the star, a lover and student of horses from her childhood, saw the goes after. Between America and Germany the Sngliah profeaaional haa
She turned shout and fol- found a haven he could not locate at homsb There is no country to
possibilities of the anlaua with one glance.
lowed the proccsadon; and when the services were over, struch a bargain compare with England in gettlng^kway with anything abroad, wbethei;
for the horaob
of tho show boainesa er statesmanship. They are wondera, those EngliA^
Two years of eareful feeding, sxerciao and training ensued and the In diplomacy and tact, but they, including 'The Encore," ahoald fe*
horse was ready to become a trouper. The children cf the land now happy to leave well enough alone.
Miaa
aboM
ring,
while
him
as
"Snowball."
swlftlf
the
know
canteriqf
Wirth perforsM her daring evolntlons ui>on bis badt
From the shafts of the Orim Reaper's diariot to the gBbhanted rings Ing voices tbe^most trath and Christianity oamo from our own BSOfi
of the clrcoa aa the delight of all children, beu they throa or oa« hun- JeronM. He says in the "Memlag Telegraph":
dred Scherezade could never have imaglacd It.
"The people who Itvo to these motmtalas ars whole wheat sot coN
l«CO bred. Tbo houses they live ta ara not oven Talo-loeked— and what
Florence F!nn gaVe the new atyles. aa IBustratsd In the advance soma writers are saying about them Just seems to go against the grain*
Sdenos
to daM hasn't refined and taken away their good qualities. Dia^
catalogs, the once-over. *T wonder," she ruminated, "whether we aball
moads to the rough—afl they need is Just a lltUs poMsbtng They don'l
be choked or tripped by the next new waiat line."
Just ktoda like anybody that doesn't like God."
?

—

—

If

an actor writes

his

And gets ao reply.
Should tho actor -write agali^
To ask the reason whyl

ertoire,

built

baa lost out In variety, but still is strong in the drama, ao atrong that
the English coming over hero are legit playara in the mighty main. And
there is a boat of Engllab players owvr here. It's not reckless to luuard
that over one-haif of the players in the legit in America, outside of

There have been laaay and various ways of getting a flrst stage Jobs
but to George Rockwell, tho vaudeville montrtogiat, who ia making so
rapid a climb to tamo theao daya. goea the dlatinetion of getting hia
first booking due to losing niost of bis act.
When 16. he set out to become a great magician, and like all embryo magicians began by entertaining at local parties.
At the end of six months he had so many
tricks in hia repertoire ho oould go through an hour's performance without repeating.
friends began saying, "You ought to go on the stage.** IfaturaDy,
he believed them and through an acquaintance arranged to show his act
The afternoon for the showing
to the manager of the Boston Keith's.
arrived and ao did Rockwell. He had on the standard magician's apparel
of black silk and his coattails fairly bulged with props for hia tricka,
enough to keep him going for considerably over an hour.

Then

Three people were in the audience, the manager, booker and treasurer,
aleepy after a heavy lunch. While he arranged his table and chair
one yawned. Bat ho prepared for blA flrst tridi, a card trick. It demanded that the audience hold cards from the deck, and he clhnbed down
to hand them to the bored spectators.
It was more difllcult climbing
back and he tried to Jump it. As he did his coattails parted and ap-

all

paratus sprayed everywhere^

Parisian Book Co. aa being
George was panic-stricken, but It ^ws too late to repair the damage,
what would be termed today as and he had Just enough props left on
the stage to do a 10-mnlute act.
Another ad- He did it and at the end
''hot
literature"
of the 10 minutes the booker was still Just far
vertiser asked hia prospective cus- enough from
slumber to let him have a tryont date. But if lie had gone

the

The usual term for Broadway Is "The Uvest sirast to the world." FMBi
the Battery to Harlem it is always pnlsin« with activity; its hustle
and bustle is proverbial throughout the world. Tet, by a strange quirk
of fate it Is tho only atreet in Manhattan, perhaps hi all the world fov
all I know, that runs through a cemetery. It is Trtalty Church Cemetery^
which extends from Riverside drive to Amsterdam avenue at IMrd
street ao that Broadway cuta directly through Ks centro.
river of
humanity ta atreet eara. bosses, subways, automobOe and afoot, flows
between serried ranks of those who are at reat. It might serve as a syB*
bol of thne and eternity.

A

The times have changed,* admits Maclyn ArbockK "bvrt not ao mseh
as the names by which things are called. In the old daya when peoplo
were naughty they were Joat naughty, but now they are merely liberal."

From
It

the garment centre a story has found its

man—

way up Broadway*

little
tha,t riiould be past tense— wb6
frona Poland 26 yeara agOb He set out to look fov
promiaed one as sharoos of a synagogue, provided fes

concerns a cerUin poor

arrived ta

New York

a job and waa
would learn to read and write English.
"Nn," said the Utile man, '1 got more important business."
He departed up-state; ta the eourse of timo became the mnlti-mllx
Ilonalre head of a chata of clothing factories, and laat month on a visit
to New Tork met the man who had offered him tbo aynagogue position.
"You have become rich," commented the friend, "but think of what
you might have been If you bad learned to read and write when I wanted
yon to."
"Perhaps," replied the elothtag magnatab "I ahould be shamoa of i
synagogue In Allen atreet. Who knowa?"
.

tomers point blank if they were on for the hour he planned everybody would
The old-fashioned woman, aaaerts Walter Wlnchell In "The Grap*il<'»''
have been sound asleep, and
•ute, and if they thought so they'd Dr. Rockwell
would have gone back to selling groceries with his Idea who used to sacrifice^ atlck, server save and amile. bow has a daughter
chanKS their opinions of themselves that he waa an entertainer completely removed.
who'd rather swank, sham, spend, strut and smoke.
by trying to work out his puzzles.
That "cute" waa uaed in a day when
Wouldn't it make the State of Tennessee and the newspapers throughvords bad one meaning and not a
Doing an Injury pots you below your enemy; revenging one makes out the country mad
if It developed that all of this monkey businesfl
million, and waa merely the uaage you but even with him; forgiving it aeU
you above him.
down to Dayton was Just elsar press work tor "The Gorilla."
of "acute." (The t>ame rule atands
Beuiamin FrankUm,
today, but the word meana aomey
thing different in this day of dimThe Jim the Penmen, who are trying to prove the Inferiority of ^***
ples, daring duds, dainty dames SJad
Of the columns of material sent back by the correspondents eovertng plain peoplo—are plataly proving their ow»—4h» lower you Uy to S»*^'
chihiiah apeaklag volcas.)
the evolution trial at Dayton, Tcnn., the one that to my way of flitak- them the higher they movnti
/. ^ ^,
'

:
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COOL WEATHER HEPS B'WAY SHOWS;
'F.RST BATCH OF OPENINGS, AUGUST 24

VARIETY

Chorus

17

ReUsh "Mixing"

Girls Don't

To "Exchange Telephone Numbers"

:

in connection with Earl Carroll's new "Vanihas evinced considerable objection from the choristers. The
or "hostesups," complain of being told with whom to mix, particularly If Earl Carroll has some butter-and-eggers In view. Again
there are 12 usherettes In tights also mixing with the audience.
The choristers' attitude la that their $40 a week is not sufficient
to compensate them for the extra trouble In being nice to the cash
customers, sometimes under trying circumstances, although In other
cases the girls have been frank In opining It paves the way for a
flock of "partlee," "dates," etc. A« Julius Tannen ad libs In the
show, "it's a great opportunity to exchange telephone numbers."
The mixing angle has given rise to a new sidelight by the
"chasers." If tltey are Interested in some particular member of the
troupe during the dancing sessions they quiz their partner anent
that particular chorister, getting a "low down" from an Indirect
However, the girls are working In co-operation, first tipsource.
ping off one anotlier so as to gauge the amount of Information

The "mixing" angle

ties"

Of 29 Shows Current 8 May Stay Till Fall and 4
Beyond Tranksgiving "Artists and Models"
Tops Town with $39,000— "Scandals," $24,000—
'is Zat So?" $9,000, Leading Non-Musicals

—

I

Next we«k will a«e 29 attractions
Of that numsn Broadway's Hat.
to
kar not more than eight figure
^oia over Into next season, and perkapa only four win last beyond
Thanksgiving. If that long.

i

That means tha new season must
ierelop plenty of successes to keep
rapidly
"'<he Hat from changing more
than usual.

A^ut

new produc-

40

tions are needed for the opening
period of the new theatrical year.
There will be a few entries within
the next three weeks, but the real

epenlng date appears to have been
Mt for Aug. 84, at which time from
eight to twelve new shows are
listed for

Broadway premiere.

Chanoa af Holdovers
the non-mualcals "Abie's
Irish Rose," the run leader and
American record holder, has the best
ehanc* of running well Into next
•eason and perhaps completing a
"Is Zat So 7" should
lourth year.
It was the biggest gross
f>tck up.
"The
gtttte^ of the non-muatcals.
Poor Nut" may run well Into the

Among

and "Tha OorilU" is listed to
remain at least until November.
"Desire Under tha Elma" may be
shifted into a small house and an
extended engagement. "What Price
Oloryr* and "They Knew What
fhey Wanted" are also holdover
"The Dove," "The
poaiibilitiea
llarem" and "Ladles of the Bvening" are resuming next month but
Call

•Announced tot definite engagements,
tlie first named has a chance for
lall continuance, however.
Only a tew of the musicals are

new

sea"Artists and Models" has the
toa.
iMst chsnce and should run to the
Hist of the year. "Rose-Marie" ia
•tlU strong and on reputation figures

tapected to go tar into .the

"The Student
last as long.
PMnce" has a c.ance, but is runiUng away ofl: form at present
"Scandals" was listed for II weeks
tad win hardly beat that Ume.
Tanities" may pick up a voguo and
(e

DesertiDg ShnberU?
Although the booking arrangement between Uie Shuand the Selwyna has two
and a half years to go, Erlanger's return from Burope was
berts

coupled with a report the Selwyns might switch affiliations
to him at the end of th Shubert contract Contrary to general understanding the Shuberts are not financially concerned with the trio of Selwyn theatres although supposed to book the houses on a

Hopkins

i7th week.

Weather Helped Groeeee
Last week's weather furnished a
break tor Broadway's surand the non-musicals picked
up from 11.000 to $1,500 over the
season's low marks of the previous

better
vivors

week. "Able" got »8.600, the same
paoe being claimed for "The Poor
Nut"; "The CtorUla" was nearly as
held Its leadgood but "Is Zat So
ership at $»,000: "Aloma" beat $8,OOOt while the others ranged downward; "They Knew What They
Wanted," $7,000; 'The Bride Re-

Washington, July 11.
Mrs. Fay Behrens, giving her age
as 20 and claiming to have been a
(Thorus girl In many Broadway productions, now residing on exclusive
Connecticut avenue here. Is facing
an indictment on a blackmail
charge. Mrs. Behrens and her stepfather, Louis F. Behrens, were arrested on a complaint by John
accordingly.
Morris Beard, music teacher, that
Another sidelight is thkt each of the girls Is said to figure as
the couple had attempted to tatort
promoters for certain Investments In the production. One girl con$3,000 from him.
fided the reason she Is not with the show this year (she was in
Friday last Mrs. Behrens appeared
last year's edition) is because she could not interest any money men.
before the local Juvenile Court in
an endeavor to regain the custody
of her six-year-old «irl. The child's
father, Douglas A. Seeley appeared Theatres
Income
along with the former chorus girl,
Sundays' Rentals
but the court ruled that the child
should remain under the care of
Chicago, July 21.
the Board of Children's Guardians
The phicago legit theatres have
for at least another month.
developed a new field that should
help defray expenses next year.
Never in the history of Chicago has
there been such a demand for Sun-

11/2

YEARS FOR

IHTTE COLLARS'

also

will

His lease
on the Plymouth has one year
to run, at the end of which
Hopkins is virtually sure of
t>reaklng away.
In addition Arch Selwyn U
dealing with Flo Zlegfeld, a
pcu-tner of Elrlanger's and may
present Billle Burke in a play
Lady").
Shameless
("The
Arch Is handling the deal tor
to Erlanger.

House
Frank Egan's

In

334-Seat

of

his brother and <}alge and his
foreign connections are said
to have particularly interested
the Shuberts because of their
recent London theatre transactions.

Mrs. Bacon's Ovation
Tribute to Her Husband

Capitol as star of her late husband's piny "Lightnln*."
The reception and attendant
deluge of flowera were accepted as
a tribute to a native son, Frank
Bacon, v^)io had won success as an
actor and author after many years
of hardship, but passed away before
having an opportunity to play his
show In his native state.

for the past nine months Is reported
to have averaged arotind $1,000. a
week profit

ZeNah Covington and Blanche
Douglas have been in the caat ever
since the

show opened.

Out,'' All English

proximate figure. tor "Rose Marie": agemeut
"Louie the 14th," and "Vanities" English and Americans are conWas rated at $13,000; "Student cerned,
"A Night Out" will be presented
l*rince," $14,000; "Lady Be Good,"
here In somewhat different form
•11.000.
Two shows wiU close Saturday, than the original London produc^"Caeser and Cleopatra" stopping at tion. The principal difference is the
the new Guild theatre and "En- score and lyrics, entirely new. The
raged" folding up at the 48th Street new tunes are by Vincent Youmans
One new show braved the summer and the words by Irving Ceaeer.
t^' K
thlk week, "What Women Do" at
the BUoa.
It tailed to impress;
JB.
aext week holds another solitary MUSICAL BT KOSEHBAUM,
Eddie Rosenbaum, Jr.. after 27
premiere. It being "The Morning
years aa agent and company manAfter" at the Hudson.
ager, has entered the producing field.
His first will be a musical play
Miss Dentler Finally in ''Aloma" called "The Matinee Girl," with book
Mary Ann Dentler is now playing written by McBlbert Moore and
Vb% lead in "Aloma ot the South Bide Dudley, and score by Frank H.
fieas" at the Lyrlo, Now York. She Grey.
U the fourth change In that rola The latter composed the light
Carroll
Miss
originally opera. •Tiollta," which Earl
Dentler
was
chosen tor the part, but a stock en- will produce In the fall, with Lester
.

'

'I

.

Allen featured,

jSecret

Marriage

San Francisco, July

A

tl.

marriage which had been kept

at a time when Ayree was
leading man with the Aktaaar atook.
in which Miss Wilkea waa alao appearing.

.

.

Eari Lindsay ataglnfl for Shuberts
With the withdrawal of Jack Has-

from the new Rutus LeMa|re
show, produced In association with
the Shuberts, Earl ^Mndsay was
given charge of the number ei«Clos<
kell

May

Fix It for Macloon's
Reinstatement

Louis O. Macloon, who has been
New York with his wife, Lillian
Albertaon, following their oonfllot
on the coast with Equity, has started negotiations with that organisation with the object of patching up
28 Sunday afternoons twoked.
the dispute. Max Steuer Is acting
The Studebaker is rented solid for for the MacToons and had a confer>

Haskell's

Walk-Out

Final;

in

ence with Equity offlcUls Monday.
The attorney created a favorable
Impression during the conference
by readily admitting the fairness ot
Equity's side of the dispute. Mac>
toon waa said to have assumed a
conciliatory attitude, although he
recently
threatened
dire
things

wouU happen to Ekiuity offlclala
when he brought "John Law" down
on them.
Macloon ran afoul of Equity
when refusing to pay two weeks'
salary to the Jane Cowl company

Staging for Mrs. Harris after
new
buslnesa relations between
Jack Haskell, the stager, and the
Shuberts gre at an end it Is said.
Haskell is now staging the numbers'
in "Some Day," In, production b^
Mrs. Harris. "Some Day" has three

secret was revealed when friends
ot Dudley Ayres, stock leading man, writers, Al Von Tilser; NelvlUe
and Winona Wilkea, actreaa and Fleesom and Frances Nordstrom.
Haskell broke with J. J. Shubert
daughter ot Thomas Wilkea, local
producer, announced they had been *atter spending alraut 190 days looking after the staging of "Gay Paree,"
married a year ago.
The couple have left tor a belated then called the "Greenwich Village
Scandals." Following his departure.
honeymoon through California.
According to the announcement Earl Lindsay stepped in to finish
the couple were married April If, the work.

Daughter a "Pro"

rehearsing the players In a
show.
Players in "No, No,
Nanette" and "Lady Be Good" were
then advised Macloon was not In
good standing, a9d they were pro>
hlbited to play for him.
Macloon,
however, sold out his interest in
those attractions to Eki Smith, who

was

his partner.

It was reported on the inside that
the sale was a prop, but when Macloon learned the conditions laid
down by Equity, he was forced to
go through with the sale to Smith.
Among the conditions were that it
Macloon went back stage and attempted direction or management,
the players would know the sale
was not bonaflde, and that would

have been a cue for them

to

walk

out

Milwaukee, July 21.
Ellnore Patterson, daughter ot W.

MediU Patterson, millionaire Chicago
newspai>er
publisher,
has
adopted the stage aa a profession.
Miss Patterson Atrly in the summer
Joined the Players' Guild here for
experience which has given her confidence to become a full fledged

as manager of the ShuberC revuea "pro."
The result is that Miss Patterson,
and musical comedies.
with a New York offer, has gone
Judels waa moved into Bloom's
eaet to make her Broadway debut.
office several weeks ago. given mention on the outer door of the department la the Century theatre
DELAYED "0. V. FOLLIES"

A

belief

was that Equity cared

little about the genuiness of the
Mac'oon-Smith transfer, since it
declaring it a phoney. Equity would
necessarily have had to throw out
of work the actors (all Equity
members) then In the MacloonSmith productions.

Los Angeles, July
operating
Smith,

Edward

81.

the

Mason, left for New York today to
arrange tor attractions for his new
El
Capital
Theatre,
Hollywood,
which opens next December.

building.

The Influx of summer revues has
Gibson Joins "Smile"
prompted Bohemians, Inc., to hold
back plans for the seventh annual
Philadelphia, July 21.
William Harris. Jr.'a. production "Greenwich Village
FoIileU" until
(Miss) Wynn GittHon this week
Blonde"
Strawberry
has
of "The
next November.
joined "When You Smile," the Beury
been withdrawn after a week's run
Two road companies of previous production at the Walnut, succeedfor revision and cast changes.
editions of "Greenwich Village Fol- ing Dorothy Applehee, who is ill
The piece will make a fresh start lies" will be sent out this year. Last In a local hospital.
in September after Martin Brown
year's edition will play the big
Several other principals are being
author, has completed the revisions stands while a composite "Village
replaced. Phyllis Rankin, from the
Follies"
will
go over the one chorus. Jumped Into the lead, and
nightera.
gave a promiHlng performance.
"Strawberry Blonde" Changes

Lackaye Lost 2 Links
On the bulletin board of the
Lambs Club waa a cnft link,
single,

f

.

The usual- price for almost any
theatre in town runs from $200 to
$260 for the use of four bare walls.
The Apollo has been rented out for
26 Sunday afternoons.
The Princess has oonlracted for $0 Sunday
afternoons. The Garrlck has been
rented out for church services for
52 Sunday mornings, and so far hais

All

Edward Lourillard arrived in New
York Sunday and will start rehearilres." $6,000; "Glory," $6,000; "Ko- sals tor "A Night Out," an English
Judels in Bloom's Job
musical show which scored in Lonsher Kitty Kelley." $B,000.
Indications this week were that
"ArtlsU and Models" kept out In don. The attraction will open in Charles Judela, the former comefront of the mnslcals with about Boston early in September. An alldian, who recently has been acting
$39,000, with the "Follies" a close English cast which arrived with the
as
pepper- up and censor ot the
•econd at $$7,000; "Scandals" got a English manager will be used, the Shubert musicals, will succeed
Edbit over $24,000, which was the ap- chorus being picked here. The mahward L. Bloom, who died Saturday,
is a corporation iu which

Druce Will Do "Bed and Board"
"Bed and Board," a new comedy
^y Michael Kallesser and Barbara
Chambers, has been accepted by
Herbert Druce, who will launch It
• September. --

rentals.

1924.

"Night

•

Kagement Intervened.

day morning and Sunday matinee

Sunday mornings and afternoons for
Los Angelea. Juljr IL
"White Collars" last week at the entire year.
Frank Egan's Little completed a
Those rentals take In recitals,
run ot one year and a halt.
speakers, dance
balls,
lecturers,
It is the record tor Loe Angelee. ete.
with Egan figuring on running the
It sot tor the solid rentals ot the
show for at least six months longer, Auditorium, which the Shuberts
and, it possible, another year.
to.»k over on a three-year lease and
The show has played to profitable have two years more to go. It would
business in the $$4-aeat houee and cost the Shuberts plenty.

r

-

MAXSTEUER

BEFORE EQOnY

San Francisco, July tl.
Mrs. Prank Bacon, wife of the
The deceased playwright and star, was
if so may beat out "Scandals."
tendered
a memorable ovation Satdther musicals will pass On, includshe opened at the
ing the "Folliee." which Is now in urday night when
Its

Arrastad—former Ch»raa Qirl

Added

percentage oasis.
The fact that Arch and Ed-

witch

Mrs. Fay B«hr«n« With 8t«p-FatlMr

From

gar Selwyn and Crosby Oalge
are producing separately means
they will put on more attractions than as a single firm and
the booking affiliation is therefore Important. Coupled with
the Selwyn rumgr la that

Arthur

girls,

BLACKMAIL ALLEGED

ing

its

with a notification saymate had been lost and

would the finder return

It

to

WIHon Lackaye.
The next day when Mr. L««kaye

looked at the bulletin
board, be had lost both links.

The show expects

$1,800 Refund by

Wreck

Los Angeles. July 21.
"The Passing Show" m'isned lt«
opening at the Uiltmore Huiiday
night through its special having
been delayed on account of a
wreck of a preceding train.
By the time the troupe arrivod it
was loo late to give a show am)
$1,800

was refunded.

The show opened

last nliiht

New York

come

into

"SEA WOMAN" AT LITTLE
curly Beason opening »vlll be
Little Theritre, New York,
On tliat date L. Lawrence
Weber will present the Willard Robortson pl.iy. It started to rehearse

An

lit

tlie

AiJs:.

24.

Monday and
wppk Auk.

,

to

early In September.

3

Lone Branch.

have

will

its

break-in

at Asbury Park and
.

•

y»w\w]j^"^i^-i>fr

•fvB^'

Edith

2SH0ws(Hrr
UNION PRESS AGENTS
New

Tork. Jnly

BdHor Variety:—
Tour Intereatlng newa

me

14.

report

this

to

literary

effort

in

search of information, which

am

I

hopes some of your
readers may he able and willing to otter to enliKhten me on
several points concerning this
plan for the betterment of the
in

craft.
I

am a member

of the TheRepresentatives

Press

atrical

Another brace of shows will leave
the list at tbe end of the week and,
as always at this time of the season,
others may suddenly disappear.
"Caeoar and Cleopatra," produced
at the new Guild theatre by the
Theatre Quild, will end a 16 weeks'
engagentent. The SU&w play flourished the first two months, averaging 115,000 weekly. It eased off
with the advent of hot weather and
lately
has been getting around

an^ an*actlve press agent since
J. M. HiU was one of the leading factors in American theatrical Jiffairs, back in the early
or before the tfhuberts
90's,
or ^rlanger had become domin,ant powers In theatrical control In this country.
Puring all this long period
of over 30 years, or since I retired from the reportorial staff
of the New Tork "Herald" to

Thomas

'

suffered

the producing managers
or others directing tours where
the services of a good, capable
and reliable agent were in de-

mand and have no complaint
to, make concerning my treatany

of the big offices
whife active In their service.
In all this experience I have
been paid in full for time spent
in preparation for tours and for

during which the

bers of the

mem-

company were not

paid, and It is my belief that
the reason for paying me was
inspired by the confldence at
my home office that I would
continue to carry on my duties
in the interest of the business
of the attraction.
My chief regret concerning
the craft la the long periods of
unemployment that seem unavoidable at times, and I fail
to see hoir a union eonld
change this condition. Managers cannot be expected to
employ agents, when they really
have nothing for them to do.
by any sort of union contract

lock
("Eagle").
("Mail"),
Osborn

in

("Eva..

new

playhouse."

my own part, I am too
my personal working

to be Interested In a
p^posltien of this character,
and I believe that I am not

alone In this sentiment, even
among the membeMhlp of the
O. A.

/omes

8.

ring vehicle for May Robson. This
^lece will begin its road tour on Labor Day. "Helena's Boys" was done
at the Henry Miller, New York, two
aeaaons ago with Mrs. Flske as star.

ENGAGED
Opened Juna

18.

Frank Vree-

was the
enly daily critic regarding it
unfavorably;
that
claiming
Gilbert without Sullivan was
not impressive.
Tha other*
more or less raved, calling
different, amart, engaging
it
land,

Hammond.

Milwaukee Ballu at Raise

T. P. R. Contract

'

in the "Mail,"

deft,
intelligent,
amusing,
hilarfous, diverting, rollicking,
elaver, effoctivek laHOhabl* and
"an unmixad delioh^ <tho last
from the usually rsasrvsd Pet-,

Bennett Withdraws Claim
FVm: Salary from Equity

Parte

"Engaged,"
produced
by The
Stagers at the 52d Street, loses at
the 48th Street, where it was moved.
It aevejf attracted business and is
WUham
co-operative, the only reason It
lasted even this long. Good notices
prompted the sponsors to believe Wilkea, Inc.. and Thomas Wilkes In
person.
Then comes Lionel Samthey had a live one. "Engaged" is
an old-fashioned piece with old- uels, San Francisco manager, and
fashioned numbers. Its total play- Richard Tucker, stalwart hero-viling time was a bit over five weeks. llan of the play, whom Miss Ranaom accuses of "physical violence
Takings at the 48tb Street
agalnat bar" lo the poison aeene of
about 13,000 weekly.
her last act. ~

The

*

lock ("Eagle").
Variety (Ibee) sawnoehance
for papular appeal.

Theatrical Preas Representatives' Association is working out a
standard contract designed for all
advance men and press agents. The
contract issue has been pending ever
since the organisation was formed.
At the recent convention of the
International Theatrical Association,
a standard oontract waa virtually
agreed on and may become an actuality during Uve commg aeaaon.
No developments in the reported
move to form a press agents vnldn
have developed. The T. P.
O. A.
requested Hal Oliver to glva his
side of the story anent the reputed
application for a charter from the
A. F. Ia, bat to Sat* OUver has not
complied.

R

liberty

R

"The Beloved Bandit" was tried for
weeks at the Adelphl, Chicago,
last season and taken off after reported differences between Pltou
and Regan. It Is a romantic oomedy
with songs by Moss Hart.
t*ltou has also acquired the road
rights to "Helena's Boys". as a starsix

"wh«n a lady's honor Is at: sUke, out through illness. Verdi was also
satisfaction is demanded.
And It ordered to pay the Theatre Guild
doesn't have to be swords or pistols. two weeks' salary.
Verdi contended he was sufferPaul is a close friend of, Georges
ing from laryngitis, but that was
Carpentier."
not one of the reasons given to
Miss Kansom'a aalt waa filed by
Bquity 'officials for his refusal to
iter
attorneys, Harry Gottesfleld
act. The council punished the actor
and
T. Kearney.
Heading because he had been warned that
the list of defendants is Thomas

Variety
(Sisk)
looked for
real trade for several months.

fond of

T. P.

is

Francis Verdi, understudy for
'"They Knew What They Wanted,"
but the present eontre- was suspended from membership in
tempts Is causing him to ujrry to Bquity for 30 days starting June 18,
America.
because he walked out of the ahow
.
after being assigned to fill Richard
Over in Franca
"In France," says Miss lyuisom, Bennett's role when the later was

Gabriel

World") and one or two others
found it rather disappointing
and "oool for such a beautiful

agreement.

For

was dismissed

idie

..

among

layoffs,

when

currently appearing in
vaudeville in a skit with his wife.

Grlffln

.

Marie
publicity
for
"The Fencing
in
Master" at the Casino, I have
always been able to secure employment as a theatrical agent

in

filed

suit in the Superior Court for 1120,^
000 in cold cash for alleged wrongs

Anderson's Play Accepted;
First Written by Negro
San Francisco, July 21.
The first full length play ever written by an American negro is to be
produced this fall In New Tork and
San Franciaoo according to announcement' made 'by the author.

L.

M. Sbmnon's Clean Up

Mrs. H. B. Harris' huab&nd, L. M.

'

by walking out he was Jeopardising

employment of the entire company. Verdi played two days In the
Bennett role and ^juit upon i^^ming
Leo Carrtllo had been engaged for

the

Verdi claimed he should have
been given the part for the balance
of the engagement.
Bennett's claim against the Guild
for alleged contract breach had not
been pressed with Ekiuity. He was
asked to submit hie contract in sup-

it.

port of his contention o^ proprietory
rights when "They" went on tour.
He tailed to show the conti-act and
requested the return of bis papers
in order that he could place the
matter In the bands of an attorney.

Joe

Ue

Ahead of Beodnu

Nearly a record salary for an advance agent to In the contract which
Joe Lee has closed, to go out In
advance of the Houdlnl show which
L. Lawrence Weber is to place on
tour next season. Lee Is contracted
for 40 weeks with the show. He is
at present in Cleveland handling the
exploitation for the season of FDx
pictures at the' Palace there.
During the first week that the
house presented the new policy and
had Gllda Gray as opposition at
Loew's State. Gil Boag: Is said to
have made a tempting offer to Lee
for the coming season to go tut as
a special stunt man with 'the new
picture star when she makes her
personal appearances with h^ first
picture.
This offer was the basis
on which the ante with the 'Houdlnl

The New Tork Simmons, enters Broadway as a proproduction is to be made l>y !>. W. ducer next week at the Hudson with
fight
What
8agar and Henry Duffy has prom- "The Morning After," « comedy by
between theatre managers of this
ised to make the San Francisco pro- Len D. Hollister and Leona Stephcity and the stage-hands union was
ens.
duction.
disclosed when learned that theatre
It
is
Anderson is a native of San
reported Simmons lately
managers of the Milwaukee downFrancisco and for many years has cleaned up in Florida real estate.
town houses have refused to grant
worked
as
a
bellhop in a Sutter
the increase demanded by anion
show was raised.
street hotel.
The title of his play
stage bands, said to total approxiLee Is reported as returning to
mately $10 per week over last year's is "Judge Not According to AppearN. Y. Treasures
New Tork late this week to do
ances."
scale.
some preliminary work on the HouAnderson
spent
seven
months
In
In Publicity Play dlnl show.
While both theatre meif %nd union
heads are reticent in giving out in- New Tork trying to get a hearing
and finally, through Al Joison's
formation regarding the outcome of
Milwaukee, July
may develop Into a

21.

Garland Anderson.

•

the last of a series of conferences patronage, as reported In Variety
at the time, a reading df the play
held in the past month, it has been
learned that the union men have Was arranged.
been handed a stiff rebuff in their

demandu

for

WILKES AFTER "KIKr'

more money and even

the threat that some of the theatres
now playing stage presentations
will revert to pictures to counteract
the raise.

BFCHAKAH

AlID ZTEGTELD

Although it was reported Jack
Buchanan woukl return in the fall
with the new "Chariot's Revue,"
Flo Ziegfeld has started on a musical play In which Buchanan win
be starred.
The SngUsh Juvenile
has been under contract to Ziegfeld

Lo« Angeles, July 21.
Thomas Wilkes left for New Tork
today. While there he will attempt
to get the consent of David Belanco
to permit production of "Kiki" with
Lenore Ulric in Los Angelea at the

completion of her current engagein San Francisco.

ment

One-nighting "Gingham Girl"
Barney Ferber has acquired the
road rights to "The Gingham Girl"
will send the piece on tour,
opening at the Strand, Lakewood,
N. J., Aug. 29.
for some time.
The show will be routed by
Harry Tlerney and Joseph McCarthy are writing the words and Charles Maynard of the Brlanger
music for the Buchanan show, the office and will play one nlghters and
book for which will be by Guy Bol- some week stands.
Ferber controls several
indeton.
\
pendent vaude theatree on the Jersey Coast and this is his first fling
'^
PATIE OH "MDIBOE"
at legit producing.
Phil Payne, formerly managing
'24 "Scandals" ss One-Nlghter
» editor of the New York "Dai^y
Qeorgo WIntz has secured the road
News,"
credited
with
having
put
i^
over, took charpre of thi rights to White's "Scandals" (1924)
I thr"
managing editor's desk on the and will send the piece on a tour of
I
the one-nighters this season.
p' "Mirror" yesteri" - (Tuesday). WalIt )r to go Into rehearsal la two
ter Howey, in charge of the paper
Will remain as publisher.
weeks.
'

and

Los Angeles, July 21.
Those Shul>ert managers and
treasurers visiting Los Angeles, according to themselves,
"as the ^estB of Lee Shubert,"

are gluttons for publicity in
the local papers.
They have
been spreading the "oil" over
town in heavy fashion.
Two, keener than the others
for publicity, called a couple of
the local papers and asked that
a reporter be sent to their hotel
where a big theatrical news
story would be given out The
two, Milton S. Harris (of the
Jolson) and Harry Oolob (of
the Bayes) assumed a very Important demeanor when the
newspaper men arrived. They
informed the news botmds they
represented an eastern syndicate seeking to convert picture
bouses In the middle west and
on the coast into part-time
legit theatres.

Big and Important and representing an Important concern,
the boys, however, failed to
mention whom they represented.

The dallies, however, fell,
with the local managers and
ag^nt* "rasalng" the paper*
fo* It

-itw-z-rr v«..T'

32, 1828

PUYFUL PRODUCERS

Ban Francisco, July 21.
Gerald Qriffin, tenor, will supplant
Ransom, erstwhile Afro- Joseph Regan as star of "The Bewhen the piece is reramp In "White Cargo," the loved Bandit"
vived this season by Augustus Pltou.
Wilkel^ production, has

vv*

PnWSIlAYS

:'

Tempest

ment

Ransom Wants
Damages

from the cast.
She has augmented this by aanourclng word from Par's that
Count Paul Abder-Halden, her fiIT.OOO.
An earlier opening might ance already had gone into training
have led to a long engagement.
to rush to San BVancisco and* dethough the Mtr«9tl<Mi la rated a mand satisfaction from these who
' '
',:'
success.
7
v.
bad wronged his bride-to-be.
The latter announcement was the
CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA
first word that Mlas Ranaom was
engaged. She la
Jted as saying
Opened April 13. Reviews
were among longest and fceav
that she had met the Count, a memiest of the season with an alber of one of France's oldest famimost even split of opinion.
lies, in Phrts.
When
sh. came to
Woolicott. Mantle and Young
California he followed her on the
<"Sun," "News" and "Tim^s")
same boat, she says. They Were to
headed the battalions of praise,
have been married this September
while Broun ("World"). Pol-

exploit

i

Sdlth
Frendi

.

WedneKlaj, JiOy

$120,000 for

—

about a no\^nient designed to
unionise pre«a agents hax moved

w?;T^?g?n-f

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

AHEAD AND BACK

Wells Hawks, publicity for Greater
Movie Season (Will Hays office).

The Bohemiana. the, Jones
)k

Green),

producers

of

the

"Greenwich Village FolUes,"
have Uken legal action designed to restrain Rufus Le
Malre from the use of the title
"Xlreenwich Village Scandals."
with a
lengthy complaint, wherein It
was eet forth the "Village FolUea" had been damaged to the
eztont of $100,000, Judgment for
which is sought.
The real title of the LeMaire
musical is "Gay Paree." At no
thne did he intend using the
"Village Scandals" name, proof
of which is pointed out by the
tact that billboard paper carrying the "Paree" label was prepared several weeks ago and
sent to Atlantic City early last
week.
LeMaire explained he borrowed part of tha "Village
Follies" name and Joined It
with George White's revue
.name as a atunt, the idea being

LeMaire was served

to attract publicity. The Shuberts have 25 percent of "Gay
Paree," and since Jonos

&

Green (backed by Joe Leblang)
are affiliated with the Shuberts,
It was patent the "Village Fellies" name would not be lifted
by LeMaire, also a Shubert
ally.

George White, however, beeame incensed over the hoax
and sought the services of Arch
Selwyn, who spoke to J. J.^
Shubert la behalf of White.
The usual pleasantries were
exchanged between the latter
two managers. However, immediately after LeMaire announced "Greenwich Village
Scandals," Billy K. Wells announced a revue to be called
"Parisian Artists and. Models."

White disclaimed being

In

on

that supposed revue, but Wells
wrote the skits in "Scandals."
So far as is known,. Wells'
•how is a phoney and is not
known to have started reheasals. It is said Leon Friedman, press agent for White,
sent out the Hem on "Parisian
Artists and Models'* at White's
orders as a counter move
against LeMalrw aaS the Shu.^^.^;
berts.

^

f

SnJEHCE' IHJiniCtlOR DEIIED
The Century Play Co.. Inc. whkh
author of
is suing Max Marcin.
"Silence" and Crosby Galge and
M. K. Welskopf, producers of that
play, must content itself with deters
mining the mtrltm oC Its eaae until
trial is

reached.

An

Injunction pie*

was denied by Justice Ingraham in
the New Toi^ Supreme Court this
week.

The Century claims a IS percent
equity in "Silence" by virtue of having advanced $5,000 to Marcin for
that Interest in his accrued royalties.
Subsequently Marcin sold out all
his rights in "Silenc^" to Gaige and
Welskopf for $60,000.
The play company alleged a fraudulent understanding which Justlco
Ingraham doubts and denied the
Injunction.

STOCK TRYIHG BOYLE'S 'D00&'

"Love Opens the Door," a new
Herman Bernstein, publicity for
Theatre Guild during absence of play by Bdwln Milton Royle, will be
Ruth Benedict in Mexico (Guild given a stock tri^l at Grand Rapids
next week with the playwright's
Theatre).
Arthur Kober, publicity for "Ar- daughter, Selena Royle, going from
tists and Models," at Winter (3arden Chicago ("The Green Hat ") to play
the principal role.
(Sbubcrt o/flce).
The play will be reproduced as ti
Lou Cline, advance of "The Jaas
legit attraction by A. H. Woods
Singer" (Lewis A Gordon).
Wallace Mumro is handling pub- next season. ^
\
licity for Mrs. H. B. Harr la Attractions.

Shows

"Abie," ^17,000 lit Denver

Week

Denver, July 21.
"Abie's Irish Rose" arrived here
at the Broadway last week, and
Denver Is all excited about Anne's
comedy as evidenced by the first
week's gross of $17,000.
The show is booked hero for
eight weeks.

in

Rehearsal

<AND WHERE)
"Family Upstairs" (Lewis &
Gordon) Gaiety.
"My QiH" (road) (Joseph De
Milt) Vanderbilt
"The Morning Aftor^ (L. M.
Simmons) Hudson.

'^ho Gingham Girl" (road)
"Fsmily Upstairs" Set for Gaiety
"The Family Upstairs." the comedy by Harry Delf which was given
a trial earlier In the season by
IjOwte and Gordon has again gone
Into rehearsal and will get under
^ay at Stamford. Conn., Aug. «. It
Will

follow

Tork, Aug.

into

im

the Gaiety,

New

(Fert>er
Hall.

Productions)

The Poor Little
Major) Princess.

Bryant

Man" (a

"Enchanted Aprir (Rosalie
Stewart) Morosco.
"The Sea Woman" (Lawrence
Weber) Longacre.

-^

;

Wednesday, July

LEGITIMATE

1W5

TH,

Milwaukee's Annual Stock
Co. Pays Off and Quits
*

Flopped on Sentimeiit

Milwaukee, July 21.
Following dissension, which at one
last

time

week threatened

to

fell

for

"Wedding

A manager's attempt^ capitalize town sentiment as expounded in laudatory notea and
receptiona upon the instance of
a stock closing: itn initial season in that territory was a de-

flame

Belts."

•eason.
Later, It developed slack trade
it necessary for Patrick
Kearney, business manager of the
Guild, to ask the actors to give »iim
a few days' grace when xftty day
came, July 11. He was givan until
Monday, bat no pay was forthcom-

"Tuesday (^uly 14) Kearney
ing.
l>aid the troupe in checks, tr.a.\s o»t

Davidson. All of the troupe took
the checks with the exception of

two

players.
insistent

They demanded ctish.
was (heir demand f li.it

^

week. Kearney promised t f fi ^..i'd
cj
be paid.
To insure payment, membert' of
the troupe wired Equity and a spe1

cial repr«sentative

was sent here

tw bq on hand when the show

TIm troupe was paid

to
closed.

in full.

Weasoa the organlzatioin lost money.
Last year It returned, bringing along
James Oleason and a cast from
Broadway. The organisation broke
This year Kearney
about even.
took over the business reins and ran
Into a cold Milwaukee. Of the entire repertoire of plays, "The Enchanted April" was one of the few
really successful. .The lease on the
theatre called for performances until
the end of August. The troupe had
rehearsed a new play, "The Equinox," for this week.
In making the announcement of
the

closing

of

the

Guild

season,

Kearney said that the organisation
was at an end; it would never rek'

N. Danxiger

Hurok

Her

,

Up;

plan..

tre, where the Durham Comic Opera
branches of Company is this suRuner.
have been '"idly
Mitxi this week is to appear in
hit by the premature heat wave. another of her surceases. "Sari."
Unless there is a letup within the
Others assembled In Dr. Durnext two weftks many will pass out ham's summer company .are Loms
and those continuing will see little Doone Jackson, Paula Ayres, Emily
promise of offsetting the early sea- Fitxgerald, Lou Powers, Billy Moore
son losses even if they do get a George Wiederhold, Frank Wash»
bum, Floyd Jones, Joseph Sainter 1^
break.

unlike

other

Florida Dollars

'

Musical stocks, which had generally been figured sure fire summer
business getters, have fallen back
this summer, mainly through many
of the small vaude houaes having

overdone the musical comedy angle
through a steady diet of musical

Of the 80 stocks currently

listed

- but 10 playing the musical
although some of the others
occasionally attempt a musical.
In the far out districts managers
are resorting to "old boys" to hold
down the cost instead of plunging

there

Twin Bed*/ Over

$8,000

Washington, July 21.
which almost
Beds,"
the two
responsible for the destinies of
the National Players, one for Its
production while the othet opposed
It,
proved the big winner of the
season.

"Twin

caused a break between

men

tabs.
.

-

bills,

Grow Quickly

musical director.

ToUl

week,

last

$8,278.68.
at Poll's

Wallace Ford, the popular and talented young J4tvenile
the "Piffs" Company, who purchased two lots in
Hygreia Subdivision from Georg^e Mooser. took his vacation in the form of a motor trip to Eng^lewood, the
rapidly f^rowing: little city on the West Coast of Florida,
near which the Mooser property is located.
THIS
IN SARASOTA, a weekly publication of that
city, has the following article with regard to his trip:
of

WEEK

the
Washington Opera closed for the
second time in their second house.
"Pinafore," badly pUyed, getting
them about $4,S00 at |l.SO-top.

Across

the

street

"Wallsc* Ford, a theatrical man from New York, who
purchased two of the lots in HYGEIA, the Bell-Moeser
Subdivision which John Philip has been platting on the
Tamiami Trail narlh of Enolewood, was down har« this
weak to see his property. He ptirohasad it from Mr.
Mooser in New York and had neVer saen the land. He
expressed hin^iself as greatly pleased with the lot and
its location and says that ha will build as soon as tha
davelopmsnt is oompletad. He says that thara is considerable colony of theatrical paopis who will buy and
build in Englewood within the next two years."

STOCKS
\'

The Temple Players

will close at
Hamilton, Cap., this

the Temple,
week after six weeks of operation
on the commonwealth plan.
The players were to have originally closed six weelca ago when the
stock management posted notice but
instead, arranged i^ take over the
stook themselves and continue on a
sharing basis.

Dorothy

Lord

has

replaced

Prances WilUeMns with the stock at
the Palace, Hartford, Conn.

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE^

Slbert Engelhart is In New York
organising a tent stock for a tour
of upper Pennsylvania. It is scheduled to open in Lacltawaxen. Pa..

Aug.

17.

The Richard Morgan Players have
inaugurated their sixth season of
stock at Whalon Park,
Fltchburg, Mass. Morgan heads the
company which includes Valorie
Hlckerson, Gertrude Kearney, John

summer

a simply and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
or business Ir-f^r** the shojv business of the world each

is

*•

—Mme.

and Back

Summer Under

'

-

ver
is

LOUB

turn to Milwaukee. This statement on expensive Broadway releases,
wa5i substantiated by Guilbert, who claiming that whatever patronage
•aid that efforts to establish Mil- is available will buy the old ones
waukee as a summer Atock city had as fast as the more expensive shows
iailod.
The Guild is the flrat or- at this time.
ganisation of its kind to attempt
stock here since the cloMng af the
old Shubert theatre, when the tihuOLOUCISTER SCHOOL OPENS
bert stock went out of' existence.
Gloucester, Mass., July 21.
after several lean years, five years
The Gloucester School of the
•go.
Sherman Browne, owner and man- Little Theatre ppened its sixth seaager of the Davidson, announced son last week at thS little playhouse
that he was in no way connected on the wharf at Rocky Neck, under
:with the Guild and merely lea.sed the direction of Florence Cunningthe theatre to that organisation. ham, former student of the Scnool
Vhe^avidsoa will revert to road and Theatre of the Vieux Columbler,
•hows in September.
Paris, and Mrs. Florence Evans.

week.

Touring from Boston to Den-

in October.

J.

theatricals, stocks

The Players' Guild was organised
here three years ago by F. Warburton Guilbert, one of the heaviest
atockholders at present. The flrst
'

—

BOSTON OPERA STARTS

general director,
After
Guar- with Qaisomo Spadoni of the ChiJacobs, President
, \
cided flop. If anytltingr it has
cago Opera, and Pletro Ciminl.
gotten the manager in a Jam
anteed Danseufte $11,000 conductor of the Chicago Opera, to
that may cost whatever preBoaton. July tUr''
conduct.
Last Season
vious support his enterprise
The Boston Civic Grand Opera
Among the artists for the six
had, should he return to the
performances are Claudio Mucio, Company, capitalised at |100,000. haa
same town n«ixt season.
EXvira de Hidalgo, Roslna Torrl, sobeen Incorporated In Massachusetts.
Although 8. Hurok announced pranos;
The manager had rough sledMarguerite d'Alvares and
last season's tour of Anna Pavlowa
ding when taking over a "white
According to plana, the comi>any
Elinor
Mario,
contraltos;
Tito
to be her farewell appearances, the
elephant" last season and inSchlpa, FernaiKl Anseau, Antonio will present two weeks of opera in
Russian danseuse may appear here
stalling stoclc. The flrst 10
Cortis, Lodovico Ollviero, tenors; Boston beginning Oct. 4, then a tour
again
next
falL
Hurok is abroad at
weeks were heart breakers, but
Rlccardo Stracciari and Ceeare Forpresent with the object of having
as far west aa Denver; returning
business Anally picked up sufmlchl, baritones; Marcel Journet,
Pavlowa cliange her mind.
ficiently
to Boston for two more weeks ta
to
offset
previous
Pavlowa toured under the direc- Antonla Nicollch and Vittorlo Trevlosses and give a slight preflt.
May.
Isan, bassos.
tion
of
Fortune
QaUo,
and
it is said
The closing week a number
Mme. Clara Jacobs, operatic aoThe operas will be "Alda," "Samsomething
she
received
like
ICSOO
of farewell parties and re::epweekly. Hurok made her an offer son and Delilah." "Manon." "The j>rano of Lawrence, Is president of
tlons had been arranged by
Barber
of
Seville,"
"Tha Love of the company.
guaranteeing the dancer 111,000 a
local organizations.
This
Among th« other members of the
week, and GaUo transferred his Three Kings" and "La Tosca."
prompted the promoter to becorporation are: Angalo G. Roeco,- 1
contract, retaining interest in Pavlieve he had the town in his
Lawrence (Mass.) attorney; Charles
lowa on the basis or her salary unhands and last week he reD. Malagutta, Haverhill
MUNICIPAL FALL
(Mass.)
der his direction. It Is said the earnturned with a proposition that
manufacturer, and Alt>ert Baccolint,
Ingrs of last season's Pavlowa tour
St Louts, July SI.
the club folk deposit a guarran under the guarantee, and in that
The definite schedule of preaenta- operatic conductor.
antee of IS each with a local
way Hur<^k is supps:.sed to have been tlon of the works to be given this
bank as an advance against
Indebted to Pavlowa to the ertent fall at the Munlciital theatre in Forfuture reservations and assurST.
OPERA CHAH0E8
of nearly ISO.OOO.
rest park under thW direction of
ance he would be guaranteed
Pavlowa is reputed to be wealthy Guy Golterman has been announced.
St. Louis, July 21.
several thousand dollars to reand intends retiring to her TlUa
Opening Aug. 20, "Aida" for six
Three additional chahges in the
turn to the stand.
outside of London. Her Income from performances: Aug. 26 to 2», "Cav- roster of principals of the MuniciThe idea flopped, with the
American tours was from 175,000 to alleria Rustlcana," preceded the flrst pal Opera Company supplement
manager being well aware of
Athough reported two evenings by an hour of ballet those made last week. William J.
flOO.OOO clear.
the town sentiment.
over 50, Pavlowa* age is 44, ac- divertisements and -on the last two McCarthy is promoted to flrst cocording to the dancer herself. Thgt by the flrst act of the new Van median, succeeding John K. Toung,
la accepted as authentic because Grove-Stokes
jazs
opera,
"The resigned. McCarthy has been sec^.
,
Pavlowa, like Llll'm Russell and Stolen Requeim." Booking for the ond comedian since tRe 1922 season.
-ar i. ¥Y U*
yt
btOCKS iNOt UOlfUng
Mary Garden, has had the reputa- week of Aug. 30 Is tentative, but Another advancement is that of BSva
tion of always telling her right age. will probably see an offering of Magnus to a M>ubrette role.
She
This
Last
"Carmen." The ticket scale ranges succeeds to the place of Kleanor
De.«:pite an In.reased number of
the same om last year, 50 cents to Henry, who left the east a week
operating stock companies this sumMitzi in Stock
12.50.
ago.
^
mer in comparison with last, busiLouisville, July 21.
ness is far below iiormal with many
Mitxl ftiade her flrst appearance
only pulling through because of the
In "stock" last week in "Pom Pom"
actors clinging on a commonwealth at the Fontaine Pury Park thea-

Not

Thrae Years Old

the second company in this city,
opens at the new Olympic Auditor-

ium

.

Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 52 weeks each
Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.

year.

George

Row.

Margaret

I.,each,

Pauline Chain and Roland

Mlavln,

Other holders of loU In this subdivision are LENORE ULRIC,
JAMES W. THATCHER, THOMAS F. KANE, JOSEPH W. CONE.
ANNA C. POWERS and PAULINE SELTZER (of the Century
PUy Company); MARTIN HERMAN (General Manager for A. H.
Woods); SAMUEL SHIPMAN, the well known playwright; JACK
author and Journalist; SIME and SID SILVERMAN,
whose wonderful flghting spirit carried
through four years of agony when given up by a halt
doxen doctors; HAL and MAX HALPERIN (of Chksago); A^tTHUR
C. CLARKE (Managing Director of the San Francisco "Chronlcto")
MARY B. TOWNS, MILTON BLUMBERQ and many others.

LAIT,

NELUE REVELL,

her

Arrangementa are now being made for the transpUuitlng of palms
and flowerlac pianta upon the three parka of the subdivision, and
several of the buyers of Iota have signified their intention of erecting bungalows on their property this autumn and spending th«*lr

summer

vacations in the enjoyment of the wonderful fishing and
bathing offered by that district.

QEORQE MOOSER, who has been prominent in the motion picture and theatrical world for more than two decades, intends to
devote all his time and energies to the development of this su|>division,

Sayres.

Milton' -^oodhand and H a x e 1
Baker have switched from the HawCharles
stock to the
kins-Ball
Charrtftlain stock.

and has opened an

ofllce in the

GUARANTY TRUST BUILDING, 522

Fifth Avenue, Now York City
E^ch lot is about three times as large as a city lot, being 126 feet
by 60, and a few run 125 by 78. The present prices on the lots will
be increased SO per cent after Sept. lat, when Mr. Mooser ,plans to

rerturn to Florida.

Write or

call at

NEW YORK
154

W. 46th St.

LONDON,

'1

WITH (100,009 CAPITAL

PROOBAM

OB a New York bank and endorsed
by Sherman Browne, owner of the

others of the troupe sided with them
In assesting thejr would not appear
Tuesday night unless cash was paid'
the two. The checks were cashed
•t the box ofllca.
Thursday, the members of Uie
troupe waited on Kearney again and
demanded to know whether diey
would receive pay in full Saturday
night, terminating the engagen]
Unless a> ured of their money,!
actors refused to continue f,<y''* %e

RETURN TO U.S.

•

•-1

had made

6o

Los Angeles, July 21.
The California Opera Company,

1»

Weekly

According to announcements, the
suspended operations one
month before the termination of its
lease of the theatre, due to the fact
that Elisabeth Risdon, featured, had
been called to New York to rehearse her play for the coming
Guild

,

CAL OPERA'S SEASON

PAVLOWA MAY

'

Into an actors' strike, the Players'
Guild at the, Davidson theatre for
ended its
three summer seasons
career suddenly Saturday when the

curtain

VARIETY

any Variety

office:

CHICAGO

John Clubby has been added

LOS ANGELES

State-Lake Thea. Bldg. Chapman Bldg.
8 St. Martin's PI.. Trafalgar Square

Guy

Harrington I'laycn}
atone, Blnghamton, N. 't-

at

to

the

at tCngllsh's,

The Berkell Players
Indianapolis, have relebraied thoir
50th consecutive week.

The

prices run from $350 to $500, depending upon location.

A request to Mr. Mooser, at 522 5th Avenue, will bring full informstion as to property with essy terms for payment if required.

.

'

"'^nf .*!*nr_i'*?'n t=7:-;:r

rT»w'a.-.|»l^'

•'T-?"

LfiGifiWAtl;'

VARIETY

SHOWS

AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

"Whita Collara," Harrla <(S2d weak).
Alao getting whatever it oan from
eut ratea, but

window

little

approximately

trade;

weekly.

93,000

Wednesday, July

22, 192|

LAKE BREEZES HELP CHI. GROSSES;

"Vanltlaa," Earl Carroll (8d week).

Pioklns up In agency call, with
lower floor generally capacity;
takings claimed around 922,000,
and flgurea to ateadlly improve;
mouth-to-mouth
getting
i«vue
plugging

Fiour«s ••timatad and oommant point to aama attraotiona bains
auccaaafm, whila tha tanna a>'oaa acoraditad to othara mistit auggaat
madioority or loaa- Tha vananca ia axplainad in tha diffaranca in
housa capacitiaa, with tha varying avarhaad. Alao tha aiaa of eaat,
with eonaaquart diffaranoa in nacassary graaa for profit. Varianoa
in business nacessary for muaieal attraation aa againat dramatic
play

.iK.i-'.

alao considarad.

ia

'FRISCO GROSSES

*Abia'a Iriah Roaa," Republic (l«<th
weel<). Busineas along Broadway
better than low marks of prevl-

"Tha Poor Nut," Henry

Miller (13th

HAF LEAVES WITH $13,5011

"GREEN

'

Ban Francisco, July 31.
Estimates for Last Weak
Curran—"No, No, Nanette" (2d
week). Doing capacity. Biggest hit
town has seen In ages. Holding 12
weeks open for it; 92.50 scale provDid 926,000
ing In its favor.
"Passing Show" (2d
Columbia
Lucky to
Fell oft badly.
week).

Another well-rated comedy which picked up and is making good summer money; 98,500
last week; good agency sales.
more than holding Ita own com- 'n'hay Knew What They Wanted."
1ST
pared to takings last summer,
Klaw (35th week). Pace for last
month has approximated 97,000,
^loma of tha South Saas," Lyric
Expected to go
and show's reputation should get 911,000 at the 93 scale.
week).
(14th
Z<oa Angeles, July 21.
."
Fell
"White Car
carry it through August, possibly
Wilkes
through August here then listed
•lAdy Be Good." In its second
down closing week, barely grossing
longer.
for Chicago after Labor Day.
Lenore Ulrlc In week at the Mason, boosted Its
Artista and Modala," Winter Gar- "What Price Glory," Plymouth (47th 98,000 at 92 top.
premier gross by 98,000 and totaled
Sunday night
den (5th week), Easily outstandweek).
91,000 batter last week "Klkl" opened
opened to 919,500. to easily lead the legit atCapitol "Llghtnln' "
ing production of summer revues;
over torrid going o* week ending
night. Third tractlona In town.
getting strongest play on BroadJuly 11; war play ought to round big business Saturday
"Llghtnln* " company to play here.
way; last week gross went to
"White Cargo" got 95,500 at the
out a year's run; gross 96,600.
939.000.
"What Woman Do," Bijou (1st Flrat time at 92 top.
Orange Grove, fourth weak, "The
Aloaxai^-Henry Duffy's "Irene."
Brooklyn woman who
^*Caaaar and Claopatra," Guild (ISth
week).
welL Show-Oft" hit 96,200 to round out
up
holding
and
week,
•th
backreported
Theatre
also
week;
Klna]
authored play
week).
a aacond week at the Blltmora, while
ing it; house rented for 93.000 Groaaed alighUy over 98,100. house,
Guild production attracted attennew
Duffy's
the sixth and final week for "The
Praaidant
weekly; opened Monday.
tion but went oi^ too late for long
Best People." which Last Warning" at the Moroaco
run; busineas recently down under "White Cargo," S9th St. (90th week). houalng '"The
getter,
business
real
proven
brought 94,000, with "Quarantine"
Seems to be able to make some haa
17,000.
opening
the
96,000
from
*Dssira Under Tha Elma," Cohan
money even with grosses away going up
doing 92,900 in ita aecond and dosHas been getting
down; 93.000 to 94.000, chiefly week to a steady pace of 98,900 ing week at the Playhouaa.
(37th week).
waakly; \\M top.
95.000 to 98,000 right along anU
from cut rates and two for one.
week; non-musicals up about

meant

000; that

week).

$1,-

$8.«00 for "Able"

—

In from Lake Michigan came a
welcome breexe. swelling legit bos

—

for tha balance of tha
week from ThursiUy on. The week
started oft like the record disiaster tf
of the summer be?nuse of the torrM
weather. It was the flrnt pnwerftil KI

offlce

^

•

end with both matinees an early
sell-out.
Tha reduced prices halA
the gross to about |1S,(00.
Tb»
Adelphl is now dark.

<

"'^
'..

PLAYERS

•Marcanary M«ry"

".\rtl8ta
OCO.

l>

and M^ela"; over

935,-

(7th
Garrick
Gaiatlaa,"
Bright set of lyrlca. well
playera,
youthful
by
handled
drawing protltably; kids in .on
proflts and takings of 96.004 to

*'*Garrick
week).

ta.lon

management figured repiiof show when first pro-

duced

would attract real trade,

It

oft;

but takings are principally
cut rates;

maybe

94.000.

ures to pick up; last week bettt-r
gross approximating (9,000.
•'Keslier Kitty Kelly," Times Square
(6th week). Benefited by tha bett
ter weather last wo^k, takimn;
being nearly 95,000; cap ^Rtiput
break even; Is a laugh show and
may Improve.
>f

Be

••Jttan COLXAKil"
Baas H. Harrim

Good,"

Libnty

(34th

Summer revuea apparweek).
ently hurting buaineis here; lost
week saw some t>ettef-mont with
gross over 913,000; that is net
profltable; counting on a Jump

from summer influx.
Cosmopolitan
*L3Uia tha
14th,''
Though business
(21st week).
has been down to 923,000 lately,

management claims ro be nakln.^
a little money and engagement
will go -hrojgh sumnier.
''t%lercanary Mary," Longacre (15th
week).
Got around 98.000 laat

Aa

e

Hew Tork

which probably tuf^cl a
pr. flt since show and house are
under same managemenr.

wMk -THM BIO

••My Girl," Vanderbllt. (35^1 week).
Another week to go; run proflttble
Is

an

with "TBB OOBILXA"
Stadehaker, ChlctMro

inti-

mate type

of musical play which
should prosper on tour.
•Rose- Marie," Imperial (47tn w^ek).

Crosses recently virtually even
though last we i.t up froTn previous
week; appraxlmated 124.000, indicative of

summer

pa;e.

•e^andale," Apollo (5th week). Impres.<!ion is this edition not up to
form of others; that is Dome ouby gross under 925,000.
"Student Prince," Jolson';i
(A4th
week).
Wonderful businesi first
six mon'hs of run; recently down
to

NYDIA D'ARNELL

,

•Sky High," Casino (21at week).
GoInR along week to week; moderate cost show; last week the
gross was $9,000, nome^vhat better
than low maiU of previous week.

Topay and Eva" Prima Donna
Setwyn,

CMcasa

below

St.,

NEW YORK

TUaphaae Stajveaaat Oftt

•^BBCBMABT MABT"

liSMaacre ThMtre.

.

week).
Picked up about 91,500
week, takings being 96.000;
figure snfflrlent for show,
while house eHrninga dre counted

>^last
th.it

profit at this period.

"The Fan Guy," Eltlnge (20th week).
AIho up In about same proportion
as others; got 94,500 in six performai^es, which appears to be
three
enough to keep going;

weeks more to go.
"Tha Gorilla," Selwyn (13th weak).
Every time weather cools off 'biislnesH Jumps even In better volume
than the others; last ^eek between $8,000 and 98,500; laugh
mystery piece will easily gar
through summer.

LONHASCALL

wnkea

New Verk

BelwTa. Ohleaco

HILDA FERGUSON

BOBHII * BICHABDfl

nto. Ma, Waaetts" PaeUe

C«aa

Theatca, Saa FMaciaeo

WDJJE HOWARD

SAMHEARN

1HBBCBMABT MABT"

"Sky High"

Theatre. M. T.

Casino*
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WALLACE

"TOP8T AND BVA"

•elwyn, Vhleaca

oolumn newspaper advertlae-

menta.

"Topay and Eva" (Selwyn, 4tk
week on return engagement). Figured to have bettered any gross ol
the two prevlouB weeka by a* least
$600.
'until

place

Probably will be kept here

Jumped Into third
1.
among musical pace -Setters.

Sept.

again, giving total gross of around
$9,200 for first two weeks.
"Tha Student Prince" (Oroat
Has been
Northfern, 82d week).
alternating with "Rose-Marie" for
the leadorship of town. Runner-up
last week in gross because of "Ro«eMarle" piling up big matinee trade.
Reported gross around $19,000
"Rosa- Marie" (Woods, 24th week)Big capacity at matinee allowed
gross to swing up to $20,000 averFred Jordan
age. If not above it.
continues to handle special stum
stuff In telling box-offlce shape.
^
"Is Zat 8o7" (Princess, 22d week).
Making final stab for the latecomers, utilizing special priced tickets.
Checked In the $7,000 average
class again.
.

BILLY

TAYLOR
JUVENILE
Naw York

Cara of EQUITY,

NANCY WELFORD
"No. Na, Nanette" Parlfle Coast
Canran Theatre, San PranclMo

U

$17,000.

"Laff That OfP' (Harris. 8d week).
Cannot go much further unless
house is getting exceptional contract Figured shade under $6,000

**Roa€-Marim**
WOODS. CHICAGO

-

lVlE ANDREWS

VandarMK

.J*
.•;**

'

"The Lady Next Door"

PIERRE WHTFE

(CJort,

lUh

week).
U. J. Herrmann bark in
town but with no announcements
for new attraction.
Present cud
holding between $«.000 and $7,000,
probably proflts both ends.
H.
"Cat and Canary" (Central) Tw*
"e^ owners still making a battle
l.«><linK Comedian
"Able'* irlNh Reec." Hepubllc, New Tork out of it.
Figures $3,500 and $4.0UW
MaaugcBicnt. ANNS NICHOLS
grosses makes everybody happy.
with "RONR-MARIR"

W#*Mhl»

Oileaao

ALFRED

|
*
^

-1?-

000.

Hard Boiled Herman

MARIE SAXON

'.^

|1».-

Around

WILTON

r
-j*^

•'£. ^--

Laat Waak'a Eatimataa

Circuit

Direction— ALF. T.

as ZAT

HART

to

The

LOUIS

GUY ROBERTSON

IMieetlaa

money

•Artiata and Modala" (Apollo. «th
week). Out-of-towners usually pick
Not drawing the local
this one.
trade to push It into fast-moving
l<ow matinee trade holda
pae«.

CHARLEY SYLBER

lUi'—ABTHDR HAMMKRHTRIN

^.

tickets becauaa

BRANDON PETERS

CELUNI

America's Leading
Juvenile Tenor

CHARLES RUGGLES

^

J:

CLARENCE NORDSTROM

aad Blackfaee CoBMdla|i
Appearing la "SPOOKS" v.

aMy Girl*>

Orpheum

Maw Tark

"MBBOBMABV MABS*

CYPLUNKErr
Mh MONTH

new

of

Figured around
gross.
perhaps bit higher.
-"The Qorilla" (Studebaker, »th
week). Evan th© cutrates fall to restore the opening week's pace. Oota
"BisevBLD roixnar*
out in two weeks with rumor pleea
Tfcea tt e. Mew Teak
may still seek a third house. Wd
about $T.8O0.
"June Days" (Oarrlck, «th weak).
Orosses of around $10,600 indicates
tiein
Firelirand' profit because of the aummer
up. Matinee trade shows improveM0B08C0 TinUT»B, MBW TOBK
ment. Extra money spent in spe-

Naw York

THB LAMBS. NKW YORK

being

Ifa one of the tooghest summers tha
premium boys have had. The big
trade is from out-of-towners. who
march directly to the box offlce win-

*TONDELEYO»'
"ZIEGFELD FOLUES"

COU>inAI^ II08T0M

Chleaco

,

'.^

have ba«n made. The "specs" ar^rj^
picking up odd change, but in toto

AS

HARRY PUCK

^

announcement!

the "specs" haven't the
load up.

"lapsj aad Bva" "Caela

BAT sot"

"IB

official

dows and there And

FRANK OTTO
Fiiaaijee Theatre,

no

apota,

Naw York

I/eaaaera Theatre, N.

ROBERT OBER

posltton.

lead.

Tremendoiu Hit Sinsing

•THE POOR NUT'
Hanry

third

„";

DASH.

NORMA LEE

FLORENCE MORRISON
'Th* Uidy Falstair of Musl«al Comedy"
rha.Or«nd Dvchan, of N<w Tork Company of "TBB arCDBNT PBINCB"
Jolaon Theatre. New Tork

NUGENT

AMD

"THE BRIDE RETIRESI"
Katlaaal,

D.
ladeftnltely.

NEW YORK

Into

beating "Artists and Models." "Tk« ^
Student Prince" holds an average.,,!
lead gross of about |2.500 over
"Topsy and Eva," but the betting Jf ;^
that the freak show will go higher. ^

attractions In tha fall will lineup.
With the exception of one or two

CLARA JOEL

B. HaiTis,

KEENAN

G.

A M."
'f^
the musicals, "Topsy and 1

moved

Eva"

holds' the
GOBaXA" "Rose-Marie"
Considerable guassing is
done as to how tha calendar

Naw Amatardam, Naw York

New York
EUGENE HOWARD

HARRY

(5.500.

Ounoana Top "A.

Among

Mndfihaker, Chleaca

TAYLOR HOLMES

"ZIEQFELD FOLLIES".
Naw Amatardam, Naw York

EDNA HIBBARD

(MB. MI7IXIOAK) with "The

Aaselea, Cal.

mZPATRKK
EDMUND
aa Vaale Thm "Tsmt aad Bva"
PIr..

ACTORS' EQUITY,

!«

Oranc* Orove Theatre.

MADELEINE fAKBANKS

ra*

fall

.,

Mat. The*,

IS

"Spooks,'' Cort (8th week). One of
several co-operative shows able to
Vanderbllt Theatre, New York
continue only because players are
Will produce new show openinc Vaawilling to gamble whether salderbilt theatre In Aaamt.
aries will be earned or not; $2,000
to 93,000.
"Tha Bride Retires," National (11th

iill

vided the average gross doesn't

I^aadoa.

DOLCIE COOPER

between 913.000 and 914,000 inshow is not expensive to MAJB8T1C THBATBB. LOfl ANOBUBB

dicating
o!)erate.

W. Ninth

tha Cort. unofficially, bat

•^TBfcady Next Dooi-" Is carded g
t4 VKay out the summer string, pro-
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li^«*BAIl(''
itea,
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W 'iJLfor

Parmanant Addraaa:

SREPCAIff
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naatea. Lea Aasalea

CURTIS COOKSEY

T'Pkiio^VTobably hastening back dua «
* T.u^-''ta<'e ot work caused by tha L
'^Csf Jim Kerr. "Pigs" is mm. T

Prlee (Uavyt"

Mew T«*k

ERNEST

nUYBURRESS

MB MOBB"

Oatetj Theatre. N. X.

/

few weeks;

FlyafM«tli,

Bep^-^innf JACOBS

PHYLUS CLEVEIAND

"What

(rrivate Lewlaeka)

longer than the preaent pace Indl"The OorilK" must vacata
catea.
tha Studebaker In two weeks with »
hint that anothar house will ba
sought. It looks as if this manage^

la determined to stick to town
until it is time to pick up the road J^
-.
route.
U. J.. Herrmann returned from hia ^
J^br^dor trip much aooner than ex* j^

SffiNEYEUlOn
ria"

.

mant

SAM HABBI8

New Terk

Mew leak

tie.

SIBYUA DOWHAN
"B ea M a
WAMDA

week

until la^t

IHfaatlwi

fro.ii

"Is Zat SoT" Channin's 4eta til
Will continue on
(29th -week).
S
SiX performance basis *intil next
L
\ month after which busines'i flg-

•Lady

CITY

FREDERICK BURTON

"TKLI.

97,C00 o. k.

"Good Bad Woman," Playhouse (5th
Week to week; anoUier
week).
heat wave would probably force

^
S

MbW yOBK
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JOHN DOLES

BLANCHE BATES
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THE LEGITIMATE

IN
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«g.

Four attractions are waverinc, .
Thasa are "Laff That Off," "Tha 3
Gorilla." "The Lady Next Door" an4
"la Zat So?" However, all four ara
operating lightly and may laai

iv

another house of limited capacU^
sought.
''.'Engagad," 4«ch 6t. ((th week).
Final week; .failed to attract busi%*%
palpably flattering
ne.ia despite
notices; 92,000 to 93,000.
•Foliiaa," Amsterdam (57th week).
Summer edition which is line-up
\o be sent«to road in Se.itemlK-r,
f:
line
trade considering
pulling
t'
V.
lehgMi of run; close second to

ti-ade

blow the Iiake contributed in fayor
of the managers this summer.
It was H .lot of a farewell thtt
"The Qraen Hat" checked. Cloalnc
a 14-week engagement in Chicago, ,
the show soared high on the week* «<

—

management expectant of keeping
show running into next seasoiii;

—

ChicaKO, July H.

2D WEEK BEAT

—

V

'.^^.

Plenty of Guesting on Ne^v Fall Atliraetfons Notli*T'
ing Official to Date— "Top«y and Eva" Tc|U 3
''ArtuU and Models"—Four Shows Waver
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THE JAZZ SINGER
Asbury Park. N.
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J.,

18.
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Patrick O'Brlnn
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A lure-flr*

hit.

0«orer« jeH9«l earriea th« part of
Ih* Jazz sinprer, son of a cantor on
B«st«r street, to a stunninK climax.
Th« pLiy lias drama, power and
Imaiflnatlon back of It. Thouph, on
analysis, it is all hokum, yet It never

esms

80.

Jakey Rabinowitx's father, the old
cantor. Is training: him to take his
pitee. Jaltey loves Jacs. runs away
aiMl sets his chanoe when Mary

Dale "finds" him singlnK in a cheap
movie bouse in Chlca«o. She is a
mnsieai comedy atar of good family.
Jakey; now Jack Robin, returns
for hla big chance as a blackface
wgtar In a musical show, opening on
Torn Kippur (tho Jowlsh Day of
Atonement).
The old cantor, on hearing his son
Is a Jara sinxer. siclrons and is
^ying.
In a tenoe aoene Jakey's
mether comes to the theatre at
drsss rehearsal and pleads with htm
to take his father's plaoo at the
Jakey finally returns to the
laltar.
Ghetto, led by his Inheritsd love for
bis parents, though his heart is on

Variety erred last week in lisUng O. O. (Odd) Mclntyre among the
Broadway columnists. Mr. Mclntyre more properly should be called a
syndicated commentator. His matter Is u.sed l**- around 200 papers who
It thougrh the McKaught Syndicate. Odd Mclntyre is perhaps the

receive

most widely read paragrapher in the world. He deals In generalities but
knowH his Broadway thoroughly and often touches upon the Big Alley.
The Mclntyre strength may be sensed from the fact that the Hearst
papers, with a couple of feature syndicates of their own, use his column.
Variety's Inside Legit paragraph last week anent the Broadway columnists spread rapidly among the newspapers, until It seemed as though
it is thought by the dailies that Broadway has been just di.<»cov«?.red
by the New York papers> The so-called "human interest stulT* is now
being developed by some of the crack writers of the metropolitan
gazettes. The flash and tinsel, the sordid and bizarre are being dished
up column-wide or double. Kaufman, of the "Telegram"; Winchell, of
the "Graphic"; Kitchen, of the'Evehlng World," and Helllnger, of
"The Newa" are doing the sidelights dally, while but recently the New
York "American" added on the Mclntyre column after the other Hearst
papers had been using it for years.
The "Broadway" pioneer of Journalism is James Murray Allison,
known in theatricals also as a »ucces.")rul producer. Jim Allison began
IS years ago to contribute a daily letter of New Tork life to the Cincinnati "Times-Star."
He is still doing it, and solely for that paper.
Odd Mclntyre started his syndication about 12 years ago. Mclntyre
is said to be the highest salaried of all of the columnists, at a figure
reported around $1,000 weekly, aside from income on his frequent magaslne writings.

Walter Howey, editor of the "Mirror" (New York), slipped another of
his fast ones over on the Park Row crowd last week when one of his
reporters cornered an exclusive confession from Mrs. Gelsel-Volk. whose
baby hospital case ban attracted widespread notice recently.
The story came in and was slated for the afternoon editions. Mr.
Howey knew that if it struck the street in the late afternoon, the first
editions of the other papers in the morning would carry it. »o he had a
small run shot through the press (and as the first papers are grabbed
up by messengers for the other newspaper offices, these ware taken
and disposed of in that way), which did not carry the Gelsen-Volk story.
Immediately after tliat run was off, a replate was made and the main

before the serrlces In the
synagogiie, the nmnagrer and the
Kiri who had gotten the Jaxs singer
opportunity
corns to plead with
his
him. They show his mother that
There
his heart is in the theatre.
She consents,
lies his religion now.
hs goes back, and as he warers he
Taking
leariu his father is dead.
this as a punishment. Jack Robin
Just

f

seldom worksd

"The Post -Standard" of Syracuse, N. T.. told the manager of a local
stock that Its readers were not interested in ths theatre.
Whereupon
the stock company withdrew its advertising upon the Justifiable grounds
that If the paper had stated a fact, it was wasting money to advertise
a theatre attraction In the sheet.
The stock manager had suggested to the publisher of the paper, Jerome
L. Baruum, that the "Post- Standard" (the only morning daily In the
city) treat the theatre seriously.
Barnum couldn't b«s it "The Po*t"
has been "reviewing" attractions in Syracuse through sending over for a
program^ writing an introduction to the "review" and concluding by
"among the cast are." "The Post* is not a Hearst paper.
Probably the only time the Shuberts were ever right in a i>aper fight
was when they pulled out their ads in the Syracuse "Post-Standard."
"The Post" sent representatives to New York to see th^ Shuberts and
made promises of co-operation which never materialized after the ads
were restored. Unless "The Post" gets down to cases on the theatre, the
Shuberts will probably pass it up next season. The paper has no dra«
matic editor or critic

The motion by A. I*. Jones and Morris Green on behalf of the "Qnenwich Village Kollles" to restrain Rufus LeMaire from using the title.
"Greenwich Village Scandals." which was returnable yesterday (Tuesday)
before Justice McOoldrick in Supreme Court may lioomerang against
Jones ft Green. Ths latter some years a4^ were sued by Ziegfeld for
the use of the "Follies" title, Zieggy finding he ha^i no legal redress.
Jones & Green similarly figure on little technical success other Uian ths
possible publicity.
Coming into court as coraplsinant on the same ground for which they
had been sued is deemed by some as a possibility for changing soms
individual Judge's legal opinion.
The theorists go further and wonder
what Jones ft Green would do with their "Greenwich Village Follies'*
should they win ths "G. V. Scandals" causs and thus establish a

precedent.

-

,

probably be given a column on the New York
"World" when deywood Broun returns to his desk alter his vacation.
Sullivan doubled ifor F. P. A, (Adams) while the laUer was abroad and
Is now conducting "It Seems to Me, Too," for Broun, and repeated his
brilliant impression scored while "Subbing in the Conning Tower."
Some state that Sullivan has done better by both cola than their owa
conductors on some days, although the contrlbs' snobbery asserted itssU
at times during the Conning Tower substitution through a dearth et
contributions from ths "nam^ poets who elected to stick to F. P. A.
exclusively.
At any rate. Sullivan has been doing so well It is vsry
likely he will be given a double measure section for his own ass.

Frank Sullivan

will

Jack McMahon, dramatio editor of ths New York "Mirror," returned
from Paris last week. He Is showing a souvenir purporting to prove
his French blood. It Is a little folder descriptive of the Mac-Mabon
Palace, Altuated on the Avenue Mac-Mahon. McMahon aaya it is one
of the smartest hotels In Paris, and Is spotted on one of the smartsat
streets. But he didn't stop there.

change.

little

It's

SCHOOL MISTRESS

,

•taged the production together with
Ai Woods.
"The School Mistress" rings tnie
from be^nning to end. It should
ftpeat its E>iropean success in New
Tork.
The acting is splendid. Ann Hard
lUK and McKay Morris do such Qne
work It lifts the piece above its own
tnsrlts.
Some of the smaller bits,
»nodeW of good acting, are done by
Oizabeth Patterson. Hortenae Alden

MONROE LATHROP

Lloyd NeaL

Dramatic Editor and

Mcomes

walks and is good-lookin»;.
It Is
*hen the mayor becomes Interested
In her that things begin to happen.
After hearing her sad story of
havtag b«en taken advantage of by
• man and having lost a child, the
•a*yor fallf In love with her.
It is a simple story, but its
in the

way

charm

it is told.

Eiteinan.

THE PINK ELEPHANT
^t

Aabnry Park and 1>ns Braach, weak
U. Praaaatod by Mart Byraa. Ibc;
by William Padmora. American

^*ls

play in Its present form Is
to ses Broadway.
It is

•Ukely

wubtful whether any amount of
•octoring can whip it Into a pre•••table comedy.

^ks

lines

••k. and
»r a plot

are

dull,

taislpid

and

the Incident which paasefc
is entirely Inadequate to
•«>***' »«»y Interest in wliat is to
2|fall the family of James Henry
™«n. a supposedly typical Brook

2"

householder
""•wtances.

In

moderate

clr-

Critic,

"^

first

Daisy Rudd, formerly with "Ths Gold Diggers," has returned to ths
stage.
Soon aftsr the Belasco show closed Miss Hudd was forced to
temporarily retire because of the faUl Illness of her mother, whom she
nursed for 1« months. Following, Miss Rudd rested
six months on
advlos of physicians.
•• *

^

.

Los Angeles Express'

Called the "Billy Sunday" of the newspaper business, lAthrop, a native
of Washington, D. C, has been recognized throughout the country as
one of the Lo^Angeles critics who knows his "oats." He has been connected with CT» liOe Angeles "EJxpress" since 1»17, coming from a newspaper family.
Mr. Liathrop Is a graduate of Columbia University, he has been editor
of the Carbondale (Pa.) "Leader," news and city editor of the Paterson
(N. J.) "Press," news editor of the WilUamsport (Pa.) "Grit." edit4(>r w.nd
part owner of the Waterbury (CI.) "Republican." editorial writer on the
Los Aageles "Herald." and also editorial writer on the Los Angeles
"Tribune," which later consolidated with the "Express."
Though Monroe won't admit it he started out in life as a lawyar, but
the newspaper instinct being hereditary he quickly drifted into the field
times he
of the fourth estate. During the la.-jt eight years at various
drifted out of the newspaper field to become a motion picture publicity
man, bat always returned to his old calling, as he preferred to comment
on the talents and ability of stage and screen personaBes rather than
Mr. Lathrop is a rather modest chap,
edify them as a propagandist.
married and has a family, but does not seem to h« inclined to Ull the
to
date that he was brought onto this earth. LAUirop is well known
those of the old school of the theatre, and there U hardly a theatrical
Angeles who does not
star, manager or agent on their arrival In Los
call

upon him.

(Thi* i» the 4ind of the aertet of tkelcket and phctottrcph* of the dramatic editora of the covntry.)

Mrs. announces aho has rented a
bungalow on Sleepy Island.
'th
act rsroals the
Second act at the island. The
about the dinner Uble—
•*ainatInK wife and mother, peaoo- house is found to be a shack and
ying husband, sweet and beautiful a headquarters for bootleggers,
aughter. and visiting young Bng- though ths vacationists do not
JW* cousin, radlo-mad. They dis- know of It
plans for vacation, and aft*Ths nasas of the comedy arises
Mch has stated a pc«f«r«iio% th« when Mrs. Smith surprisss the boot-

The

2«Uy

In

turn over the direction of the six West End (London) theatres to ths
Shuberts. When previously and some years ago trying to float a proposition in Ilngland, Lee tried the stock selling plan, but couldn't sell a
share of stock to the British. This time he may have a l>etter prospect through the English connection. If the ShuberU can sell English
stock they have an opportimlty to market some of their New York
Shubert consolidated holdings. These latter are said to be very flexlbia,
dependent upon the capacity of the printing presses.
AccoQipanying Lee abroad was a Mr. Phillips, representing the bankers behind the recent Shubert capitalization in New York.
According
to report. Lee and Phillips laid out their flotation plan to the Englishmen so plausibly they encountered no difElctilty in convincing the Britishers that the American way of doing business Is ths best—and fastest.

fated by aiadys Unger, with Justice
to both' of them.
Henry ^....vage

A School mistress in a small town
the butt of gossip because
he keeps to herself, takes long

among the Broadway managers that Lee Shubert put
a dollar to Induce William Gaunt, of England, to nominally

not believed

up on or

Atiantic City. July 18.
Oas of the finest pUtys Atlantic
X!lty has seen this year is here this
Week for a try-out. "The School
lOstress" Is a love story from the
Italian of Dario Nlocodeiut trans-

Um

81

stunt,

Florida Isp't ths only spot tor realty deals of magnitude. After a recent
deal was clooM for the Astor Theatre property Walter Read immediately advised the Hilton store on the comer tu rent would be 190,000
a year instead of $70,000 at the expiration of the clothier'a present lease.
Read then leased the theatre to Marcus Loew for $135,000 annually, and
It is said Read is getting $1M,000 in rents from ths building over that
secured by the Shuberts when they had possession until lately. Loew
will use the Astor for special feature pictures at $2 top. The films are
I.«ew-Metro specials with "Ths Meiry Widow" probably the first.

ahandons his hopes and becomes
again Jakey Rablnowltx. fifth in a
Use of great cantors.
The ctirtaln falls as the plaintive
>ral1 of the "Kol Nidre." the age-oM
Vewish chant, grips the heartstrings
9t tlie audience.
A full house enthusiastically ap>
iplauded the play, Jew and Qentlle
tiBlthtg in their praises.
Bamson Raphaelson has well
The cast is
Atepted his story.
•pleadid and the dialog; needs but

«tad

ma old

Mary Virginia Phelan, pbons chleftess in the law ofllces of O'Briea.
Malevinsky ft DrlscoU. Is engaged to wed Thomas Harmon, Jr., gold
medalist professional golfer. The wedding date has been net for November. It Is a ronoancs vt the links, Miss Phelan mssting her fiance when
she took up golf.

Broadway.

i

It's

any more.

INSIDE STUFF

OUT OF TOWN

ahead with ths scoop,

After wovking out their plan for several months, ths MacGregorKilborn Corporatioa in New .York sent out Its announcement of the
fornuition of The Playgoers.
All of the papers gave prominence to
ths story. sUtlng society would be Included and that 6,000 subscribers
would be accepted at $100 annual dues. Membership gives the first
night ticket privilege tor ths 10 new plays announced for the production, and ths inside friends to buy tickets at the box office thereafter.
"The World" yesterday (Tuesday) figured out that 6,000 members at
$100 each equals $600.00«, calling that a fair bankroll to sUrt oft a theatrical producing business with.
"Ths World," however, did not rap
the plan, but went Into some detail, mostly concerning Mra R. Lavlnia
Hanton, chairman of the membership committee of The Playgoers.
Edgar J. MacGregor and Orson Kilborn are the promoters of Tba
Playgoers.
Together they worked out the preliminaries and are in
charge. A list of subscribers, prominent In business and socially, was
included in the announcement.
Mr. MacGregor is well and favorably
kn(bwn lb the show businesa His partner, Mr. Kilborn, has some theatrical knowledge, but has not hitherto been continuously active thsatrically. ils is the son of ths late Horace M. Kilborn, a vice-president
of the National City Bank.

"WhIU Cargo" may again be involved leorally; A. E. Anson of the
original cast has a claim for rewriting some pages of the original script.
sue for a royalty equity in the writer's earninga although ths
opposing contention is that Anson did no more than the average player
who whips certain lines about for better individual Interpretation.

He may
leggers at night

and

is

frightened

by their green lamps into l^elicving
she has seen a pink elephant with
Arrested by Secre'
green tyeM.
Service men, the Smith family U
taken back to New York In bathing
suits, where their guest, a society
man in love with ths daughter, gets

them

off.

A comedienne who has a stagehand-huKband has been attracting attention iu picture theatres, booked by Funnhon and Marco, who are her
managers. Recently Charles Dillingham offered her $300 weekly for one
of his musical attractions.
One stipuliition will go with her contract—*
that the husband travel with the show bl» a grip.
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CHURCH DARK';

ROBBINS DEAL

Upstate Sales and Terms

SCENARIST SPEAKS TO ATKINSON
^

CHURCHLYHLMS

Syracuse. N. T., July

UPSTATE SET

31.

The Scbine Corporation

of

by J.
headed
Meyer Schine, with Universal
Pictures as an active side part-

Gloversville,

DONTDRAW

K.-A. in with F. P. on

ner, paid 180,000 for the $76,000 par value stock of the Little Falls theatre corporation
operating the Qem and Gateway theatres in LJttle Falla.
In addition, the Schine Inter-

of Toledo
Shuts Theatre Fair^
minded Pastor
Baptist

1st

—

Utlca, N. T., July $1.
Robbint^ Bnterprisea, Ino., controlling theatres In Syracuse, Utlca

assume a $130,400 mortgage on the Gateway property.

Topeka, Kan., July SI.
T&« Or«t Top«ka church theatre
4o "go dark" in that of the Firat
Baptlat
church,
Topeka's biggest
j
ilowatown congregatioik
This Is
Vth« announcement of A. J. Schober

000.

''

;

'

ireekly.

Reaaona given for abandonroeai
ftr« that there are too few purely
church flima available: that purely
church film sultjects are no drawing
card and fail to bring out large
audiences on Sunday evenings when
the shows are given and that too

ii

The Gateway Theatre Coiporatlon wttl continue to azlat
until the Scbine notes are
fully met.

The

issued feature films
are suitable for church showing.
It la also declared by Dr. Charles
F. Matthews, pastor of the church
^that the Idea Is all wrong that If
^ St is all right for a church to give

—

.

'

will

—

Sheldon,

now

FOR HARVARD

Distributor

Named
.

No release connection
be entered Into until Powers
decides what there is to the picture.
Meanwhile Miss Joyce remains at
Hollywood but with no Information
as to whether she will start on
will

of four or

elevated

another script.

drawing

Mickey

more surface lines of the
railway, which gives a

area of
within a

probably 30.000
16-minute ride.

Neilan,
who directed people
•Skyrocket." was in an auto col- This includes the several thousand
lision <ast week, having "a hand- students at the Massachusetts Insome but unknown woman In his stitute of Technology.
ear."
Neilan received a summons
Cambrlge. "The UnlversHy City,"
and was fined $500.
1th probably a larger student population than any other city in the
country, and with a resident total

Meighan's Next Abroad
Los Angeles, July

Herrman has
July

21.

for New
for Ireland

left

25

Is to direct "The Perfect
Thomas Melghan picture for Paramount.
The entire pict^ye will be made
abroad. Melghan recently complt^tcd

Imposter," the next

"Whispering"
Green directed.

which

A

Alfred

CHAPLIHS COMING EAST
Los Angeles, July ^1.
Charley Chaplin, accompanied by
Mrs. Chaplin, will leave for a

of about 100,000, Is a theatrical flat
tire.
It has birt a single house of
any size, Gordon's Ceijtral Square,
which plays movies and vaudeville.
The proposed structure at Harvard square Is to be built by
Charles A. NewhAll, Boston real estate man, and the company which
will operate is to be called the Cambridge Theatres; Inc. County Treasurer C. E. Hatfield Is treasurer of
the last named organization.

''Amos/' DeMille's First

Los Angeles, July 21.
"The Coming of Amos," starring
month's trip to New York on Au- Rod La Rocque Instead of "Hell's
gust 1. after which he will return Highroad," starring Leatrice Joy,
here to resume production work will be the first of the C. B. De Mllle
with either "The Suicide Club" or output to be released by Producers'
"The Clown" as his next feature. Distributing Corporation.
Both are originals from his own
•-

*

of the deal will be

about by exchange of
The new company will con-

theatres In Syracuse, Utlca,
Tonkers, Poughkeepsie, Newburgh.
CatsklU,
Schenectady,
Lock port,
Tonawanda and several other cltlea
Robbins' B<nterprlses bring In the
Avon at Watertown; Robbin-Bckel
Syracuse, and Colonial, DeLuxe,
trol

Gaiety, Utica.
Robbins says that Keith-AIbee
vaudeville Interests are In on the

deal

/

-It

HATS BACK IN

'

L. A.

'

1ST PLAYERS' SCHOOL
Initial class of

the Paramount

course of six months training at the

pleted film.

sail

stock.

Famous Players Long Island Studio.
There are 18 pupils selected
Cambridge, Mass.. July 21.
from the entire country; nine girls
At last Harvard Is to have a and nine boys In the class, selected
the
of
part
movie house. Not as
from some 80,000 who r/vde applicaproperty,
but Imme- tions.
University
diately adjacent to the Yard and
The roster of pupils comprises
readily acceptable to all students.
the names of Josephine
Dunn.
Within a stone's throw are Uvincf' Robert Andrews, Greg Blackton,
students of Harvard Uni- Charles Brokaw, Claud Buchannan,
7,000
versity, about 2.000 of Radcliffe and Walter J. Goes, Jolin l.uden. Ethelda
probably 1,000 more In 1%^ un- K^nvln and Mona Palma of New
numbered private preparatory and York; Lorraine Eason, Wilbur Dilfinishing schools around the s^iuare. lon and Laverne Lindsay of HollyHarvard square Is the terminal wood, CaL; Irving Hartley of Culpoint of the Cambridge subway and ver City. Cat.; Marian Ivy Harris

Los Angeles. July 31.
starring
Peggy
Joyce, was finished Saturday.
Pat
Powers, the producer, is now on
his way here to look over the com•Skyrocket,"

York to
where he

The financing
brought

The

Joyce Picture Finished;

Victor

few daya

University City Has Larg- Picture Players School was enrolled
Monday and started Its Intensive
est Student Population

Other churchea on 4he west aide
are showing pictures on Sunday, but
none with so pretentious a program
or so niany showings.

No

In the big combine and six more
are eig[>ected to Join within the next

associate editor of

*The Christian Herald." was pastor
years. Is showing all the feature pictures it can on Sundays and
to large audiences, depending upon
the collection for Income. One matinee and two night shows are given.

many

'A,

',

Avon and

THEATRE NOW

church of which the Rev. Charles

-

Interests

Theatres, Inc.

chowa on Sunday It should be all
right to give them elsewhere and
Topeka has a no theatre ordinance.
The
Central
CongregaUonal
is.

.

Schine

a new theatre In Fairbreaking ground niext
port,
month. The Schine corporation
recently took over the RlvoU
In Fairport from the Asavclated

erect

few regularly

'

The former become due

rate of one annually,
the latter la payable in 19S6.
Tha. old corporation has outstanding liabilities of $35,000
The remainder of the purchase price, $46,000, will be
distributed among the stockIt represents 00 per
holders.
cent of the toUl stock laaua.

at the

chairman of the Men's Bible Class
.committee, who has been managing
the picture shows at the church

M'atertown, will be merged
with Famous Players in a theatrical
combine.
All the theatres now controlled by
Famoua Players In the up State
win be a part of the new merger
which will b« tentatively known as
the New York 8tat£^heatres, Inc.
Nathan Robbins will be president
and general manager. The new
company will be a subsidiary of
Famous Players and will have an
operating group of 27 theatres in
the State. Twenty of these are now

and

and

'

It—

27 Theatres Included

ests

Schine paid $20,000 In cash,
negotiable
gave eight
notes for $6,000 each and one
non-negotiable note for $20.-

,

CUHMINQS STICKS
Los Angeles. July 21.
Irving Cummlngs has not signed
with Metro-Goldwyn.
He returns
to First National.

of Atlanta, Ga.; Harriett Knaugh of
Medford Hillside, Mass.; Dorothy
Nourse of Roxbury, Mass.; Thelma
Todd of Lawrence, Mass.; and
Charles
Rogers of Olatha, Kan-

R

sas.

R. Kent, Walter Wamger and
Terriss made speeches we)comJng the class to the school. Kent's
speech was particularly strong In
advice to the youngsters. Jesse L.
Lasky sent them a greeting from
the coast. It was read by Mr. Wanger.
Eugene Zukor, Har9ld B.
Franklin and Herbert Brenon were
also present at the opening sxerB.

Tom

cises.

Paul Ber^ Leaving F. P.
Los Angeles, July

21.

"

CO STUMEl

F^OR

HIR]

bRbOOKS

$060 Scenic avenue,
Hollywood. Calif.. July

I
'

'

'

.V

"The Night Flower"
Negri

^

In

—

graphed or exhibited.
And. speaking of Ideals, what Is to be said of a country whose
censors refuse^to allow a picture called "Three Weeks" to be shown,
but allow Its islanders to see the same picture once its name has
been changed?
Finally, to answer the old sneer about our pictures being made
by a group of unknown men working In a small town on the Pacific
slope, perhaps Mr. Atkinson needs reminding that Nazareth was a
very small place, and that the tiny meadow of Runnymede in the
River Thames was the meeting place of the small group of unknown
men who In 1215 produced Magna Charta, from which Mr. Atkinson

Bern's service for another year and
according to reports was ready to
exercise it as the product of six
pictures which Bern has

made

for

them during the year he directed
are said to have gotten unusual

•

t

1
i
ii

y

Charle* Whittaker.
itf'

ThfA

Omaha Race
Omaha, July

TORONTO CENSORING
21.

Although the World Realty Company won the first beat in the race
with A. H. Blank to finance a new
picture theatre In Omaha, Blank
now makes formal announcement he
has completed a deal to acquire a
location from Creighton University.
Blank says construction work on a

commendation.
Bern during the past few months
has received several offers from
theatre to cost
European producers who desire him

Own

"i

directly derives his liberty to criticize us, 1 the privilege to reply
to blm, and you the right to print this If you are so disposed.

which Pola
option of

4

Physical chastisement of children by parents, the deliberate
exclusion of the poor from relief of divorce courts, and the retention of a mon«u-chy do not make the British subject any better than
the American citizen—neither do they make him any worse— but
when Mr. Atkinson Insists that w^ teach In pictures that American greatness Is founded on the right of Individual self-expressiOB.
I think Of Eugene Debs thrown Into prison for daring to crltlelze
th« war, of the tragedy of Woodrow Wilson, and of the imposition of the Volstead Act. and I congratulate Great Britain on its
sanity and on the fact that U is still a country bt far more
Individualism, self-expression than America.
I lament the fact that it Is a country possessing an Established
State Church, Itself the owner of some of the foulest slums in the
world; I deplore the fact that there are money-lenders In Jermyn
street lending money to young men at $0 per cent; that thirteen
millions of its population are normally "on the verge of starvation"
(a phrase used by the Prime Minister of those days, Sir Henry
Campbell Bannermann, who died eight years before the war); that
Lord Rosebery, himself another Prime Minister, deplored the tendency of Great Britain to stick to outworn shibboleths and io those
who muttered over their "fly-blown phylacteries"; and I am reminded of the fact that King George, when returning from his great
colonial tour a few years ago, said publicly that it was time for
the old country to '*wake up."
English Used to Luxury
But I stand appalled when Mr. Atkinson In his concluding paragraphs refers to the pictures which portray the life of our idle
rich.
In his heart of hearts that which infuriates the average
under dog In all countries is that the possession of money allows
others to become Intoxicated every night, to live in palaces, to
travel in luxurious cars and to squander fortunes on clothes. In
no other country do the rich do these things to the degree that
they do In England. I may add yiat In no country do they do
these things so well or so charmingly or so to the manner born.
Mr. Atkinson refers to Illegitimate children. The percentage of
illegitimate children to births in America is about two and one'
half per o«nt. In England It Is considerably more. This does not
mean that the average American is physically purer than the average Englishman or woman, but it merely means that Mr. Atkinson
should not refer to It.
About English Piotures
As to what we can show In pictures, aoay I remind Mr. Atkinson
that the British Board of Censors gave an "A" certificate (adult
presentation only) to a Stoll picture entitled "The Fruitful Vine,"
the heroine of which, a woman, married to a sterile husband and
craving a child, sought a lover to aid the obtainment of her desire.
I am not aware that anything quite so frank or so "ideal" has
ever been written In scenarle form over here, much less photo-

starred.

Famoua Players had an

ii

.

Paul Bern, hailed as the successor
to Cecil B. De Mllle at the nunous
Players-Lasky studios, will leave
that organization on the completion
of one year's service at the finish of

7.

Editor Variety:
Will you allow a scenario writer to have a word In this O. A.
Atkinson discussion 7
Like many other people, Mr. Atkinson talks of "Idealfi" when he
merely means "Ideas." He confuses morals with ethics, and ethics
with habits. Fundamentally his criticisms are not against American pictures, but against th« American life.
He rvfers several times to family life. There Is no such thing
as an ideal of family life. The .American Idea, exclusive of the
CathoUo Church, of married life is that it is better to divorce
straightforwardly and try again than to hav« things llks the DenAnother American Idea about family life Is that parillBton case.
ents and schoolmasters shall not physically ohastis* thslr children
as English parents do.
In vaudeville songs of the typs mads famous
. Another Idea Is that
by George Robey and the late Marie Lloyd are undesirable. And
sines Mr. Atkinson mentions birth control another American Idea
is not to allow books such as Dr. Marie Stopes* "Married Love" to
be published here. Another American idea Is to pay laborers so
well that even the lowest plumber may drive an automohile— bs it
ever so humble, llks a Ford.
.
A British Idea Is that America Is a e«u|itry. whereas actually
It Is a continent, possessing not only a lot of money—a little of
which admittedly was acquired selling munitions— but the greatest
producing country In the world, agriculturally, minerally. In manutaeturing and In petroleum.
y.-;-f
Citixsns ars 60-50

$1,500,000 will start
Los Angeles. July 21.
within 80 days.
^"^III Hays returned today after a
to make pictures in Germany for
According to reports here, BalaCummlngs had been around the them.
Ave days' visit at t4ie William RanKatz
ban
and
&
Famoua Players are
Metro-Goldwyn
studio
for
two
dolph Hearst ranch near San Luis
In with Blank on the deal.
weeks and was reported to have beObispo.
It looka now as though the next
gun work on a production, since
Langdon's
Unit
race between the World people and
abandoned.
Blank will be in throwing up the
Los Angetes, July 21.
Harry Langdon's contract with walls of the two new theatres.
Billie Dove Loaned for Picture
Max Sennett expires in three
Los Angeles, July 21.
months, after which the screen
PRODUCTIONS
Switch in "Pot" Producers
Blllle P"ve, under contract to Fox comic will form his own producing
V
BXPLOiTAT10N8
(or the past year, has been loaned unit, financed by outside capital.
PRBSBNTAT10N8
C. B. C. will not make "The MeltPlayers to play the
to Famoua
Arthur McArthur, business man- ing Pot," the Israel Zangwill story.
in
"The Ancient ager for Langdon, left for New York
feminine lead
Warner Brothers have acquired
Highway," which Irvln Willatt is today to survey the distribution the property from them and will do
field.
directing.
.I4i7 B-way. Tel.66MPen.
it shortly in association.

^

y-

:y

,

Toronto, July

*!•

Am far as censoring movies ii
concerned, "The Last Laugh" Is a
case In point. The censor board has
consistently barred German -roads
no matter how good or how
may be. It Is esUmated
here t:mt the barring of "The Last
Laugh" lost the Canadian owncri
or would-be owners of the play
$26,000, though some exhibitors bold
that the film would not have been
a box office draw In this provlnca
A possibliity of change In policy
here is rumored, though there have
films,

clean they

been semi-official assertions that
nothing will be done. The censors
are appointed and controlled by the
in
Ontario government and the loss
revenue and taxes when a picture
such as "The Last Li ugh" l»
barred is sufficiently large to cause
the authorlUes to review the whole
situation carefully.
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SAYS ENGLISH FILMS DOOMED
i

H

I

i

R & K.-F: P.

.

ISGROWING

There

«4U8«
J

1239,000 LOSS

a dearth of "names"

heu^e

Re^

of. this...

Piractic^ly

;

in .the

Los Angeles, July tl.
There are various means which actors use to reach production
and casting directors in the Hollywood studios. There is not a
subterfuge smacking of bribery that they dp not. try. Several of
ith^ casting men or their assistantp liav* been weak enough to take
these little tributes of appreciation for services rendered,
One production manager at a IM^ge studio fin the coast, who
,
has OS m«iny as seven cona.pan.ie* working at a time, employing
thousands of people, cannot be reached. Hvery sort ^of stunt was
tried by, actors to pbligate him.
tt seemed as though he would
inot^faU. Aotors have come to bisn to offer him money, they have
invited him. on parties, have .offteijed to send gifts to his hom^^
inqaired bow many< children he had;
their
sranted to know
All
if h*'had a beach home or would like a lot to erect one.
iwere turned down Uuntir and fin^Uly deolded^to keep away from
;this hard boiled guy.
An Aetor Wi^ An "IdMi*
S'lhaUy one actor got an idea. H* figured th&t if he Vrote bffer|ing a bi^ib* the man would have tp answer nim }h some way or
(other.
So thUi actor wrote offering 10 per cent, of his salary to'
th'^ production manner.
He said the latter ^as more entitled to
tit.ti^a'n an agent, and that there ,waa nothing wrong in taking it.
;Upon receiving the letter the production man, big physically,
"burned up." If the actor were near him he might hsive done some
bodily harm. For two hours the production mianager locked himself In his office and thoi^ght the nuttter over.
Finally he wrote the *ctor that 9ie would b* very glad to tak«
10 p*r cent, any time the actor was employed by him and turn the
money over to the Actors' Fund to' aid thpse performers who are
needy in the picture colony.
Then the production inan a^nt a copy of the letter he received
from the actor and also his answer to Fred W. Beetson. secretary
of the Association of Motion Picture Producers, and to Rev. Neal
I>odd, who is the western representative for the Actors' Fund.
Up to date the actor has not worked for this production managwr.
But in case other actors make the same bffer as this one did in
the future they will find their offer ticcepted with the money turned
over to help the many needy in Hollywood.

,..,,

every big film
country is takiiMr

.attractions i9
their ijjic^ui'es.

to,

Between Parties
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Take Weekt
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is

season. The picture bouse
egihibitors are comptelninc ^-,

new

,000,000 Diffei^nce

l^rted

"GRAFT' ACCEPTED-BUt FOR ACTORS' FUND;
UPRIGHT PRODUCnON MGR. SOLVES PROBLEM

STOll BEPOIITS
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HOUSES SCARCE!

for the picture theatres for the
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Cbicago, July

21.

difference of $8,000,000 In the
and asking prices for the,

BEED.TOIHAKE
MONEY, TOOK CHANCE

l

!
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«ff«re4

&

Kat«, propertlea by ^St
Mkifl, ^Uyera :tbr^t,eivi iLo tbor•u^bJ^ chill Utat deal, l^ooked upon
,1«4 *^^ *^ ylrtualiy closed. _
So dtrons waa tb« riBcent belief.
«Im dieal would. b« ooiapiet9d. Itirge
Mocks, of B. A, K. atook were bought
until yesterday (Monday), when the
•cold" report arrived, with B, A JC
ttropping to 77, after' hl'ttlns ii the

Ba^btvn

.

Mune day.
barricade

Another

'axaioft

^e

closing is the reported attitude of

They

<he Katz and Balaban bbya.

M«

showmen and want

strictly

to

Eya Novak's Husband I^Kgured
on Arrival of Babx-^ell 30'
Feet, Breaking Back

1

i
j

Exkibitort Playint Onljf
Foreign Outi^ut—Deplore*
Eni^isk Houses Busriiiir
Block Booking* of AmeriFilms witk NatiVe
oftn
Distributors Obliged
to

\

>

,

tjoa Angeles.

July

Sell Sepftratelr.

XI.
;

"William lleed. 26, husband of Eva
Novak, who gave birth to a daughter last

weeK

ia in

London, July It.
They re- jump in '"The Man Four Square,"
any deaj a Buck Jones picture, being made
While- presiding at the annual
\ni asserted that the Individuality for Fox at their Weetwood studio. meeting of StoU Picture Productions, Ltd.,
Sir Oswald StoU is
•f the concern they created must be
Reed, employed in the offices at
maintained.
Fox studio, wanted extra .credited with pointing out that his
the
On top of that they demand full money on account of the birth. He company showed a net loss of
Sam Kat*- Is Imjwrtuned Roy Neal, directing the $285,000 for its last fiscal year.
(rtghti of operation.
•M said to have insisted upon a Jones
Other remarks by^ Sir Oswald
picture, to ^ive him an oppM^nai contract for 10 years if hd portunity to do a stunt. The stuiit were ta the effect that native films
parsed over to Famous with the
comw«us to Jump from a building to a h'ad been consistently and
Is
reproperties.
Ffimous
K.
JBl^
telegraph pole some five leet dis- iherolally handicapped by Bnglish
po^U^- having offered Kat^ a. conthe exhlbltoni who succumbed to the
80 feet from
tant, though
tniot for three years, but a report
foreign
booking plan «<
ground. Reed jnlssed the pole and ideok
Cram New Tork says that was a
(^American)
ooocerns
produolng
fell, fracturing his skuil and Jaw
sluing offer by Famous, who did and brctaklng '.lis back.
He was ithlle British picture* have to be
•

,

Sam KaU

to

know how

baportant F. F. feels he
Ihsatre operating field.

i? the

is

sold separately.
It is Sir Oswald's

rushed to the hospital, where the

Fox

pieople called in

two of the best

sUrgeon>» Oii the coaust, who are
maktng< endeavors to save his life.
Reed is a brother of Vivian Qreen,
Har netted a prbiK x»t |l.«0OvO0«« former screen actress, who ifl
aosordlng to the banlters. How this now the wife of Alfred K. Oreen.
sfiifht be figured bn a valulitloo U^ First National director.
not known, but it teouM not b*
Wl^oUy based for full appraisal since
11,600.000 Profit

A

Qalaban

& ,A K.

Kata In

many

holds

its last ftscttl

valuable loase-

ret>orted here what price
v.- P. offered or the figure' set by

Nor

&

is it

K., which erected the huge
money between theih.
was understood in the ea,riy

ft

Whitehurst Wanted by
Police; Accused of Fraud
Lkm Angeles, July SI.
Post Ofllce Inspector Fahye has

41<IFerence in
It

.

nsfotiaUons that the B. & K. properties would be placed in another
aa4 separate corporation fo« the
entire control and direction in the

tnMwest
generat basis
•(the trade will be at 90 for tl^e
A |(U stock. In the meantime tt^e
t>urket,on B. & K,. ia to be forced
<iown.so ,tbat the outstanding stock
thit Ote public has will be Uken in.
Aifot^er three or four weeks, may
Ifi

1#

understood

tlui

^

•••needed.,

hs)s

H»

durlrig
J*<»4ay this
••* at closing.

A

VV\Deal Off ,_.
A.
the same time the
*^er«' deal with Wilmer ft Vlncwt ,wi^ declare<l off.
This was

^Af

^mous

>»»ctically
••rty 'this

accepted as a fact, but
week negotiations w*re
resumed.
It is up to the

•^a

.

WUmej-

*

&

Vincent people whether
trading, can be

not a basis of

JJjched, the F. P.
•••

being against

offer of »8.125,the demand of

litoo.ooo.

Kelth-Albee

» Wilmer &

^^

ia in with F. P, on
Vincent buy.

FEET OF KISSING
PaHadena,

.

Cal.,

July

21.

fiMslon kissing does not go in
•«J|J^«na. They do not want tt in
PUbno. private,
in the lheatr4 or 6n
tbe screen.
«.857

pictures which the Board
deleted 6,26< feet which
*?»«>d heavjr love making. Amon^
*J
7"«wed

clil^
^e^and
"»

mitk^

it

"" ^^ ^®'"®

In

branded as uh-

not permitted to be

PMadena

'^ted

hurst,

Boulevard.
Wh'ltehurst is accused of having
used'thto malls to defraud Dr. W.
H(.

Conner of

Fairfield, O.. of

$20,

be paid baek four to one through
the profits of the picture company.
He Is also accused of falsely rep-

«to

resentihg

that

his

company

<had

shown

theatres, although pro-

Los Angeles.

ATLANTA'S WALLOP
WhenI
Atlanta, July II.
A quiet movement getting under
Way here to have the council respind the ordinance ^rring Sunday
picture exhibitions has h««n ex-

flew Finance

Company Back-

ing for $3,000,000

'

,

'

to ot'-M* exhibitors who chose differently and thus would be established
continuous production of
j'.d
good British films which
eventually go into the foreign mai'Itets on th* Anaerlcan basis of hav
'ef erred on native
ling their costs
*on; •'
Durinr his discourse Sir Oswald
i^dmitted of no suprei .acy on the
part of ' '-erican technique in com'
parinnn to '2 Johnny Bull o-

Qovsrnment
After

,

all

the

Intereet Pale*
talk,

newspaper

,.

PATHE-WARNERS DEAL?

an American renter a liHIe while
4KO had been hailed by many as a
great help toward an inquiry.
Reason Unknown
What Influenced the government's
f nal refusal is not known. It may
'

^e. that

officials

made independent

Into film' condlton* and
the enormous amounts of
ihoney already subscribe^ during
and smce the war had gone, apd
ihen fkrobably took th^ advice ^f
jh€fclt^ which has beep very bJadly
albns.
stung' on one or two oc
The idea of a subsidy was extremely popular but there was a

inquiries

^here

,

.

•

Xios Angelea, JiHy SI.
.
Plans are reported under way by
North American Theatre
Finance Corporation calling for *

tbe

ct>nsolldation

and

oircu4t of IBO the-

atres in California. Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Arisona and Nevada
with the finance corporation supplyirtg $8,000,000 to fli^noe the project,
a6cording ^to Harry C. Arthur, vicegoing pj-esldent and general manager of,.

ment than a snake lias hips.
Th* ilrAsent movement was
strong^ Until the bust.
Everybody

North American.
about the movement
Although no announcement has
stat^ firmly he had nothing at all been issued it is expected the plan
to do with It and would not support will b* perfected -by Aug. L
the measure if it came up.
auestidned

,

'

The looal Kvangelloal Minister*'
Association has a strong grip oh Atlanta and the politicians are afralA
to buQk the blue-nose ring.

TEUEGEN A "VUAlN"

A

'i

Los Angeles. July SI.
COLUXR-TALHADOE WEDDDI^ (,Lou Tellegen no longer craves bei*g a leading man. The Fox CorLos Angeles, July. St.
William "Buster" CoUter. Jr., .and poration has convln6«d him he i* I
Constance Talmadg^ :are to be mar- more suitable to play the 'lieavies"
a^ have signed him to do so for
ried early in August.
This will be the ^econd matrimo- three years.
Tellegen wlU make hi* debut as
nial adventure for Miss Taknad^e.
She was divorced from her first a, villain in "The Sliver Treasure,"
an eastern nillHionair*, adapted fron jos^ph Conrad's "Nos'
Kusbfind.
"*
tromo." placed into production by
i^out two years ago.
.

'

.

.'

itowland V. Lee.

•

(

COVERS ISO HOUSES

i

I

conferences, deputations,
lirtlcles,
delegations, etc., which have been
going on with a view to getting the
1
»
»
» .
.
i
,
tak. uitotereM
lo
Whltehurrt. accorains to Fahye, «»'""'»"" '»
^e film business, here, the hopes of
spent a good deal of time in the
street were shattered in a
Wardour
cfffices
of Edward Small, a- loca
purt words when, in replying
fpw
Whitehurst
Itroducer and castor.
to a question In the House: of Coradisappeared about two months ago
ipons, a representative of the gov'J'
from his hotel.
ernment said it was. not considered
neoessary to hold an inquiry into
the conditions of the film business
here.
A petition had been pr^ented. to
the Prime Minister, wtio looked
Among the new d^aU reported favorab^ on the matter, and
speeches had been made in the
during the week between producing House of Commons by prominent
(^nd distributing organizations Is a politicians. The faux pas made by

rather active flirtation between the
Pathe organization and the Warner
Bros. The latler seem U> be active
ih making a tie up with some other
organization in the field that wlU
make them ranking factprs with the
Big Three.
Last week they were on the pan
with Universal but that seemed to
l|ave gone cold and atop of It comes
t^e task of trying to get together
with Pathe. In event of a deal the
chances are that it would be only
on the features that are handled by
t^e AssoMated Exhibitors, a aubaldlary of the Pathe crganlzatlon.

EAR WEST CIRCUIT

Sunday Show Action—

All 8et for

opinion that
tinle^ BngUsh Alms can recover
their cost ^>ack in the n^^tive m^trket
tnere is no question the British celHe
luloid
Industry is doomed.
ploded wUh a resounding bahg by
further stated that the government
must take an Interest in the in- a news' story to that ettedt carried
As a result
in "The CohstituMon."
dustry on both national and ipithe council member who '^as t* Inperial grouiods.
measure h** lo*t bis
Sir Oswald's remedy to the block troduce ihe
nerve.
booking Situation is to have EngLocal theatrical people haVe struglish exhibitors who show nothing
Atbut foreign films pay a license for gled for several years to make
lanta a seven-day town, but with
the privilege which would proylde
» fund towards maintaining the one thing and another the city has
Sunday
no
more
picture
entertaina^upply of Britiali pictures of quaUty

Lewis Stone, Herbert
had a sensational such stars as
Henry B. Walthall
the last Week and on Raw\lnson and
week reached a high of under contract

The stock

,.

the Chicago police auarrest B.' W. Whitehead of Whltehur^t-Marshall
ProdueUons, a proposed picture
producing concern, which formerly
had hiiadquarters on Hollywood
t-equeeted

thorises to

.

,

INTEREST LAGS

(^OVT

a dying, oondi-

Angelus Hcspital. foltoWing a fall while doing a trick
tion at the

'wi continue from reports'.
-tvm to be hidden away In

uai ^l8h

vi

'>

doubt

in

Street as to

go

If

minds of Wardour
where the money would

the

any money was forthcoming

It was pretty evident
fall into the hands of men
^lioady well-endowed with wealth,
i^te'ad of to Independent producer/s
^ho would probably have succeeded
*nder proper supervision.
Risking No .Money
The cry of America's film as^»ndency is perpetua; bi^t it is
noticeable that no big firm .risks its
money on British pictures only.. In
fact If the producers are to be
believed they take care to risk no
(noney at all.
Sq much has been written about
the British film industry lately th;^t
the very, sudden cessation on the
)>art of some of the big, daljiea IooUh
Very much as th^uBh. the grtvcninent, had given a quiet hint that
(he subject miRht be dropped wlih

In this form.

U would

,

I

'

advantage

to all parties.
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PRODUCERS

C MUNROE. PraldcDi RAYMOND PAWLEY. VkePraridcnt and Ticmutct

JOHN C FUNN. ViM-Pktikknt and Ccoenl

—
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DIVERSITY
md QUALITY
of product are
efceys to

'^^

K-OFHCE

^

L^

SUCCESS

Cedl&Del^
itrice

Joy

in

THE GREAT LIST of attncrioiM on oar
chedale,.overy important dc

rr1925*26

flsent that goes to mai^ up a perfect thow*
manahip program tia* been embodied. Drama*
Comedy, Melodrama, Society Drama, Weiiemi

N

1

^

ieatfb of these entertainment elementi are on
dbe program in juat the right ppropoition to
nkake a perfecdy bahmced whc^

society dnon^

k wat with this idea firmly in mind.that ProdnoatsDiMributing Corporation assembled dik
schedwis of ideaaes. While each picture is
tffial of the best in its tiass, the entire pro*
gram of tfiirty-seven pictnres diversified and
wcB4Mdanced Iblfill the requirements of tlie
great nnderiying principle of showmanship.

WCrURESInc:

—

—

Wkh an array of production miits comprising
acknowledged masters of tlieir craft each a
spedaBst in the type of product made and in
the making for Producers Discrftmting Corpo*
ration release the fundamental law of

—

REYNOLDS

ffCMLUMO

—

CEOHPE MEIFORP PRODUCTION

DIVERSmr as weO as QUALITY isahsobifelsr
ossumL

Cecil B.l>eMiilc~dieMaster«Crafts*

manofMa^er Drama; Aland Chas. Christie
8iq;»reme in die

£!^.4I

Realm of Comedy; Hunt

— Creator of High-Powered Melcv

Strombefg

^^^^^

drama and

Thrilling

Western Pictures; Mar*

Marion, Gecnrge Melford
and Renaud Ho0iman, whose productions run
the gamut of society, mystery and comedydiese are the producers whose picdrafna
tues FILL EVERY NEED of die LIVE—producers who SPECIAUZE in die dass of product they will
coofribwfr to the 1925^26 schedule of Pro*
shafl Neilan, Frances

—
WmS SHOWMAN

^:

dooers Distributing Corporation*

thtj sati$h thecravtng of t^e pubUc for
quabty ana divenity o/ entertammenL

m

They meet the demand of ihe exhibUor
for a wdlhalanced program, of pictures,
that unXi reap
hox*o0ice*

a gotden

*•,

'l

harvest at die
'*

IBL.';

\l

BUTI NC

COKPOKATION
'.•>%'>»-',>/•,

-'.•>lv..

tuLr-wa a. Bmn,
XiJXu^-i.;.

Pi wHwo.

'I

'
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PICTURES

VARIETY

WAS $%400-LOW

WAY UP Wrra

Dept

$21,300

Lew Cody't Personal Appear-

—Other

•
1

Los An|relefl, July 21.
(Drawing populatioHt 1|2SO,000.)

The hottest we«k 8lnc« Julr. 1891,
was what Los Angeles picture
f:,

;

>.

and Local Musibaf
Trouble ^Autd Race

any good. However, 'safety MjEinagerial
hunters and the timid were not

^•ffloe

SftCrald to visit the thMttres in the

Ur1ion*8

Afternoon, but ahled clear, at nicrht
^:wlth the result business aftsr 8 in

Film

i

—

Drew

at Garden,

A;

the evening in all of the.i&owntown
L houses Instead, of being consistent
was way off with most of the houses
per cent of
4 playing to less tba»
>

-'.VV

^

M

^ their capacity.

I

Baltimore, Xuly ftlnv

•

San
kverything

WEEK BEAT $10,000

With th9 Mveut'of cobleV

ptghuT,

ryh film

ht^uxes'

jrranaltfoo. -fldr It.

atartad

off

a
Loew's

with

Warfield pulled imothar world premiere with the Initial showtaig of
Metro -(?oldwyn- Mayer's "A Slave
of Fashion" that ha4 i helping hand
at the box office for the first day's
business with personal ai>pearances
of Lew Cody.
Cody hnowa his
stuff whea he gets on a stage, and
woiRSd them at aljL ahowf... ."tbe
Mi^Mlghs put across tor thesa MajM*^' world HMrebiitNriir at Loew's
y^rfleld usually ctLrrr * wuUop ct
spfaiesort tttat is diffsnsat. than. the
former and it creates and holds ka
li;i|ereat, in addition to this It was
an incentive for otiNr'P'A's la towh
to'jstrut their stuff and
t^^ all was the reaultT
:',{
.

a C^od week

Estimate* fer L««|

first

IJIgg

Foreaa Announced
f, P. Houasa

:

Foreign Information
'

I

^>'

»

very latest publication to be issued
by Famous Players in Kansas
City.

L«>aw's

WarfisM ~^ fA

,

Charles Raymond, publicity director for. tha two Famous Players
houses the Nawman and Roy&l.
With the Newman houses tliere
no# under the Famous Players
banner the managerial staff is announced as follows: Bruce Fowler,

—

addressing the bureau here in
Wasblngy>n and giving the
^code number.

Under the general heading

of

managing director;
Gus Eysel,
house manager Newman; Leo F.

Picture Films and Ex-

changes" are

liats setting forth

musical director; Chas.,
Niggermyer, art director; H. WaU

Forbstein,

;th» importers, dealers and dis.•tributora of films in Hungary,

iEUR-6010; Poland, RD-$6081;

^llx«liAd, t:uil-130«d, 4nd

^Ce Trank^

organist,^, and Charles
Rilyupi^nd. publicity.
William (Bill) Jacobs oontiaues
as' manager of the Royal and Louis
Forbstein as musical director.
Xt' the N^wVnan a season bf pretei^tioiis vaudeville acts lind l-eviies

)

lilsted'ander

•'MUsiCal

iStimm^hU^ kpfiaar th*
;in'

,

AHStralia

In-

'.ml^ort-

handling same

'ers aJ9(l deaiera

(revised),

FS-

promised.

is

<

•:.

t-

.:•-»

:,-•;••

The bureau will also furnish
'cosfideatial credit Information
joft' the firms listed upon applicaftr'

/'

daaadiaii F.
:

J

,

.

>'-*-'.

.

Toronto, July

'.^

'.

u:i

Dmdend
|8
T.I,

P.'i

21.

Famous Players Canadian Cor-poration has declared a $2 per
share dlvidsnd otf' the Con>i>i^hy's
flr^t preference stocK for the quar<

from'responsible Amert-

bUit^ess concerns:

.

'

Maxlca UevUedA.
'

catlett

.

.

'Uru^jiii^y, LA.*r2lQ40. \
,

a nWiHatiire newspaper
under the direction of

It is

pbbUihed

Commerce Is announcing^ the
.issuance ;0f a new series of
-trade lists, mimeograph copies
of which can l>e obtained* by

"MoMon

City, July 21.
ChMe-XJp" is the

Newman

"The

'

i2$0i6.-A..and
!LA«I0018-B..'

.il'sck.

Slave
oif; Fashion"
with Norma Shearer
^ The Metropolitan dropped better was up i^enera^y.
ai^ Lew Co^y starred. Bright en^fhan $3,000 on the week before. The
trhe outstanding Iiqum for t^e tettalnment.
Chouse has a cooling systen\. and due
not espsdally: strong
week was the Oarden, and the drtnir in story but the type of movis-tbat
t to general conditions around town
thp Bpeedway film.
Van Hoven, seems to hold an appaaL Did ISI:,-'
gwlth "Paths to Paradise," co-star- gqnerai
publicity. ntan:"'er for the 300 backed
1^ ring
Raymond Griffith and Betty Wihitehorst
up with Art Landry and
theatres, with catefuHy his band and
Gompson, did exceptionally big.
the appearance of
Loew's State ran third with Col- rehearsed camera men shot thd seven of the t>«thlng beanties who
Initial race at the big track the will
leen. Moere in "The Dessrt Flower."
compete in the pageant at Atpnevious
Saturday
and
It on tht.
had
barfl
lantic
City.
was
hit
unusually
This house
Garden screen for th- night perQrsnada
tor a Moore picture.
Raymond Griffith has
formance Monday.
arrived as a comedy
Mines Off at Forum
There is an apparent impa86e "Paths to ParadiseT*. star and la
(Paramount)
Johnny Hlnes in "The Early Bird" between the local Theatrical Man- ha rolled up a nice weak ^or the
•t the Forum failed tcw^gister. The agers' Association and the Musical Gtanada with $19,f00. Stage attracIjicreane In tiqn made
daily papers did not speajc well of UhiQn regarding an
attractive with Leonard
wage
scale
during
the
coming
seaDue to having a good
the film.
and Holt in for a run with a smart
cooling systen-t, the house fared well son. Leonard B. McLaughlin, man- singing act.
Ralph PoUook conSt the matinees, with the evenings ager of the Auditorium and secre- tinues with bis synco-symphonlsts.
ery poor. It was the first week tary of the Managers' Association
California
"IClss
Ma, Again"
under the John P. Ooring regime states' that the result nuiy l>e the (Wsmer Rrothers) started off good
curtailment of the legit season and after campaign of frisky
that the house has been off.
catchy
"Welcome Home," at the Rlalto, the indefinite closing of severa: advertising. Max Dolln and
balpad the
BUQported
Lewls-Munn vaudeville- houses.
by
the
box oflloe to catch $1<.10« on the
iL^dklllng pictures and a Walter
seven days.
Estimates
for Last Week
Biers' comedy, was the poorest of
Imperial
The popular priced
Csntury —* "Are Parents People ?' run
With the
»ll the houses in town.
of
"Ten
Copomandments"
withdrawing of presentation acta, it (3,300; 80-7s>. Array of names off
(Paramount) Is holding up to ex^seems as though folks kept away set somewhat seasonal slow-up. pectations and did $10.60* on the
and the house only hit cu-ound (2,000. Cooler nights the boz-ofllce was week. ThU super-special has had
Olterlon kept at its flopping gait able to -turn in very satisfactory a good run, better than many In the
with "One Way Street." It appears nvid-Jutfr gross. About $10,500.
few months and It is axpected
Gsrden
"She Wolves" and past
•a though the management showed
business will hold UP.
Credit
(2,800; 25-50).
little interest so far as the stage vaudeville,
portion of the entertainment was for business goes ^ to the excluslvd
concerned. It had as a feature Don Bkltlmore-Washinigton Auto Race
Alvln, a musician who had a band at Film. First week -since early Jane
RAY.
• local cafe. Alvln does not appear h6use topped $10,000.
New
"The Manicure Girl,''
to be the type of salesman a picture
house requires as a vocalist and (1.900; 2S-M). Perhaps Bebe Daniels
$5,500
\
or
meant nothing so far as the draw loosing some of her popularity;
was concerned. Oeorga Stollberg, perhaps it wad because the scenario
the regular house leadsr, with his was lust another screen vehicle.playing drew more applause, than At any rate, house didn't puTl ou*. Iricreased Gross Last Week In
of summer slump; $7,000.
the feature stage attraction.
Slump House by $2,000—
Hippodrome !'8peed^ and vaude-^
Estimates for Lsst Week
Business up
Metropolitan "Paths to Paradise" vtlle (3,200; 20-76).
"Soul Fire" Leads Town
(F.
P.).
aS-M.) Weather nicely. About $8,000.
(3,700;
Psrkway— "Marry Me" (1,400; >5choked off what shoif Id have been '50).
Florence Vldor, one of a trio
hig week. Picture got poor start.
Century,
the
downtown
of
stars
at
Washington.' July 11.
124,900.
(Estimated Population, MMMXW;
Million Dollar "The Loi>t World" had the billing all to herself up
Result not up to recent ex(1st N.). (2,200: 20-8B.) First few here.
178^000 Colorod)
at
figures
mid-summer
ceptional
weeks got about ail of money In
Things up somewhat last weak.
town with final weeks just corrallng this house. SlJghtness of scenario It was about 60-60 on weather.
likely figured. About |t,000.
stragglers. $9,500.
The chief' Interest '^ag between
"Confessions of a
Mstropaiitan
V
Qrauman'a Egyptian "The Oold
Huston Ray, the cOnoert pianist, at
16-60).
Kept
pace
Queen"
(1,600;
Rush" (U. A.). (1,800; BO-1.60.)
the Rlalto, and Richard BarthalSeemed to be only money-getter in with Improved patronage elsewhere. mess in the plctura at the Metrotown on third week. Though matiThis Week
poliUn. Barthelmess' "Soul Ffare,':
nees were not capacity, nights were.
Century, "Wife of the Centaur"; combined with tha weathccr- Jumped
126,400.
*^he Awful Truth": the takings of this house close to
LoeWs Stste "The Desert Flow- Parkway,
$8,000 above the preceding week.
Devil
Quemado";
"That
aarden,
• «r" (1st N.). (2,400; 2S^8B.) Adverse
Ray faced tha toughest test of
Hippodrome. "The Midnight Olrl";
local conditions chofcsd otf plenty of
His his career at tha Rialto. The house
Metropolitan, "A Fool and
business here, as CoIleSn Moore is
New, "Grounds for Di- is admittedly in a slump. Everyon^ of the best bets for house. Ttusl- Money";
thing
possible is being tried to "pep"
ness better than previous week. vorce."
things up, with but occasional
$19,500.
flashes resulting. Ray is to be easily
Criterion-^"One Way Street" (1st
credited with the business, a good
K.). (1,600; 40-86.) Not much effort CooneyB Oilfslde
$2,000 over the week previous.
made to get over picture or inciCombinatlen
dental entertainment with house
Estimatss for Last Waak
heavy ii^ red. $3,700.
Columbia
"Marry Ma!" (P.)
.Chlcagb, July 31.
Forum— "The Early Bird" (Afl
(1,232; $5-60). This Florence Vldor
independent
exproposed
The
.Star). (1,800; 25-86.) Johnny nines
vehicle liked, but rebound n t as
did not seem to mean much as draw. hibitors' booking merger hajt been great as in •other houses.
About
Business way off, though good at partially discredited' through the $5,800.
matinees. $4,300.
Metropolitan
Richard Barthelpaid advertisements inserted in all
Rialto "Welcome Home" (F. P.).
dallies by Cooney Brothers, Im- mess in "Soul Fire" (Ist N.) (1,642;
the
35-65.)
(900;
Though "Welcome
$6-60). Good $8,000,
Mat" in front of house, it was not porUnt South Side exhibitors. They
Patmcm
"The- Whits Desort"
deny connection with or interest in
taken advantage of. $2,600.
(M.-G.) (2,432; t6-60>. Takings inany consolidation.
creased with 'Winter scene* of film
iSome such merger of Independents played heavily In exploitation. Just
i $6,000 for Astor
is quite likely, even w;lth Cooney above $7,000.
Universal is paying $6,000 weekly Brothers aloof.
Rialto— "My Wife and
(WarAscher Brothers
rental for the Astor starting Sept.
are the moving spirits In the mer- ners). Film liked, but did not create
€. when it introduces "Phantom ot
ger, in the natupe of an "offensive much business. Huston Ray, pianist,
special, credited with Jump from
the Op6ra" there for an indefinite defensive"
against Balaban and $3,600 of preceding week
to $6,600
^n«n. 4 Tha rental is for 10 weeks' Kata.
Aschers believe they can
gmrantee with a 20-week option. nnarshal 126 local houses into line. last week.
This Waak
The last Lon Chaney feature.
An angle on Cooney Brothers' atColumbia.
"Paths
to Paradise";
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame" titude is found in the circumstance
"Her
Husband's
Metropolitan,
at this hoi^se ran for 17 weeks.
of their being heavily backed by Secret"; Palace, "Welcoma Home";
business at the

Managarial

'of

smack on ilarkat strssL

2 BALTO. HOUSES LAST

houses were confronted with last
week.
A quiet report circulated in
^eonfiilentlal fashion an earthquake
was dua around July IS dUL no box

Hat

',

Qrossfes

^

Mines' "Early Bird" Fell Over at

Week

of Coihinerce

Washington, July 11.
The Bureau of Commercial
.Intelligence, of tfie Department

ances Helped
j

Forum, $4.300—Met. OfF $3,000 Last

July 8t,

Kansas

$2j00

"Gold Ruth" at Egy|>tian Got To|>—"Welcome Home"

Low—Johmiy

Wednwday,

^^rK.C.UN€UP

'UAVE OF I^ASHHKT

L A. HOrreST WEEK IN 4 YEARS;
HIGH
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EHOAOKD TO WED
Washington, July

21.

The engagement

of C. J. North
of the Department of Commerae,
who handles the foreign trade promotion of American produced motion pictures, to llelen S. Hlllyer,
daughter of A. S. Hlllyer. head of
the Bureau of Commercli^ Intelligence of the same department, is

announced

No

here.
definite date has yet been set

tor the wedding.

stockholders. The sensational success of the Cooneys' new Capitol on
the South Side has added much to
their prestige. It is understood that
the brothers feel they are big
enomrh to stand on their own legs.

&

r

Rlalto, "Raffles."

Mortgage

to

to

leave

negotiate,

loop lease.

the

Rome under
w
.

•

.

..

'

-

the tutelage of Maestrtt
'

•

s.

,
,

,

Orehestra conductor Tivoli Theatre, San Francisco, for two yaars, and
the T. tt D. Theatre, Oakland, for two years, arranging the musical score
for the pictures and offering stage concerts ot dsssical and popular
selections.

Had tha honor of opening the' magnificent Metropolitan They're, Los
Angeles, conducting an orchestra of one hundred and fifty pieces, including forty violin soloists and eight harpists, with a chorus of 850 voices,
offering Scltubert's Ave Maria, the orchestral arrangement scored by
MarcellL Just completed a three year engagement at Grauman's Hollywood Egyptian Theatre without missing a performance, conducting tha
orchestra, writing his own brertures, and personally arranging the music
for ttie Sid Grauman prologues.
Had the pleasure of conducting the
Hollywood Bowl Symphony €>rcheirtra of ninety men. 6ffering his
symphoniO- sketches eVititled" Water Golonl."

Opened a return engagement July 4th

at the

own

MetropolHan Theatre^ Los

Angelea. as Guest Conductor, for three months.

t

.

*'

.•-.'

Marcelli is still in his early thirties, but Is acclaimed one ot the foremost
Picture "Theatre orchestra conductors in America.

MUSICAL CRITIC LOS ANGELES 'EXPRESS
*'WBLbOMB APPOINTMBNT. Appolntm*nt of Ulderlco llarcelU as muTheatre U sratlfylns nkwa to music lovera.
MhnaKlhr Director Frank Newman ia to hie rellMt|ited upen hia choice. Borne

Rowland and Itt

Nat'l

lime .ai»o ene of the leading New TCcwk nianafr<-rs oHierved him at the
'Ksrsllan Theatre and then pdfi^m^otvfl ,te .me t^at He 'had hardir •*•'
heard a theatre mualc director draw guaft reiip'dnae frodi hla rton. If that
leadar vera weU kndwn He wdt)1d>be acolalm^ a« one of the beat aymphony
ronduCtor^
a inualoal leader, who,' i^lren due Jfreedoni aa to procrama; playaM aad rahearaals, can make the- UetropollEan Into tha Mecca
o^ muaic-lofrlpy th^Strttyoera A^d i^ho dues not love n^ualcT"
,

Los Angeles, July 21.
Richard A. Rowland, of First National, is

bond issue Rowland will make enticing offers to
Cooneys enough a number of the producers who have
hand, for a worked for the First National in the

.

Personal RepreientatiTet

ficient to retire the first

and

•

iri^l director of the Metropolitan

expected at the West Coast
Company recently floated a $626,000 studio July 28. Contracts of a numbond issue on Cooney Brothers ber of the First National producers
Stratford theatre. This sum is suf- are about to expire. It Is reported

The American Bond

*

Obtained his musical education la

Domenloo Brescia.

cash in

past to continue.

,.

r

-c-

Ej^itor Pacific

ALFRED METZGER
Coa»t Muucal Review, San

Francii»4>*

'4

—
Wednesday, July

22,

PICTURES

1929

":

NEWMAN-MAINSTREET

NEW RIVOU POUCY CREATES

PAUL ASH CLEANING UP

ONLY $1,000 APART

TALKANDSUMMERREC0RD.$3

Weather Break Helps K.

^TH-'.'.'-T'''

VARIETY

CHI;

C— McVICKER'S m,m, CHICAGO $44,000

'O'Malley,' $13,000; 'Sport-

ing Venus,'

Ben Bernie's Band Supplants House Orchestra

Jumps

to $41,636 with *Tretty Ladies''—
•- r^^
Corinne Griffith $24,600 at Strand

Capitol

'

Qlobs—"Don Q" (Valrbanks-U.
and the presentation and dowith the reKUlau- house A.). (1,812; 60-$2.80.) Showed an inThe opening week was crease of almost $1,000 over previous
a complete jam from the box office week. Receipts were $lt,l41. Barly
standpoint, and a record for sum- part of this week showed another
ture,

ing away
«rche8tra.

business

was

The

created.

figure

—

IncretMe.
Picoadilly "The
(Warner Bros.). (1,880;

Woman

Hater"

(0-85-99).

Picked up a H(tle last week. House
is looking toward a steady rise now
«86.
At present there la something of with regular run of product assured.
Hit
$8,410.
• question whethei or not the BerRialto
"Marry Me" (F. P.).
ate policy will continue to hold up,
Got but a fair
with the general inference that (1,980; 50-86-99.)
with "Pretty Ladies." getting %iX,-

—

V'

after two or three weeks it will lose
Its hold, because the balance of the
show being played solely by ar organ docs not seemingly satisfy the
dyed-in-the-wool picture house fan.
Nothing stable about last week's
Broadway business.
The houses

and his orchestra

in a Jaxz presentation started his season at the house
and the result was an absolute record for the summer. Plgures showed
$80,804.80. The idea was worked up
in good shape with each evening a

shows.
picture.

The

Affairs*(P. D. C.)

biggest

exploitation

paign Topeka has seen for

five

"Rin-Tln-Tin" featured in
Grossed $4,000.

Mainstreet

OMalley"

—

(First

"The

Making

National),

hYEAR OLD DUG UP

of

(8,200

cam-

years

of Youth," Globe*,

—

—

$6,000.

The was put back of '.'The Sky Raider"
the at the OrpheunsAitk Capt. Charles

weather

against it pulUng. Got Nungesser, French ace, doing his
"Down to the Sea in daily dosens over the theatre. No
Ships" revived for the current week big business was brought in bea run. This picture holds the cause of the campaign if winter rehouse record at the Cameo en the ceipts are tb .be taken into consid•ccasion of* its first appearance.
eration, but it was unusual for sumCapitol— "Pretty Ladies" <M.-0.> mer months.
(5,450;
60-$l.«6).
Ea«inMilsa For Last Week
Combination of
a corking picture, a good show surOrpheum- (800; 80) "The Sky
rounding It and the cooling plant Raider" all week, extra good for
Slightly over $1,900.
working, pulled $41,63<. This Is a summer.
Isis— (700; 40) Charles Ray and
Jump of about $6,000 over the previous week.
(Tharley Murray In "Percy" got good
Colony "Cyrano, de
Bergerac" break and nice business. Under
(A. D. C.) (1,880; 60-86-$d).
In its $1,800.
second week this picture held up
C6ty— (400; 26) "Baree, Son of
better than expected. The box office Kasan," unusual dog picture in that
showed $12,667.
dog not called upon to do something
Criterion "Beggar on Horseback" beyond a dog's ability. About $1,500.

BUFSALO'S LOWEST

18,778.95.

Strand, (2,200; 15-40)— "A Man of
Iron" (Chad), and "The Danger Signal" (Col.). Business bad last half.

Around

$4,500.
(1,960;
(Ind.),

16-40)— "The Seand "Taming the
Swanson and Gibson
(Drawing population KOfiOQ)
both good name draws.
Old film
Picture theatre box offices were at liked. Nearly $4,600.

for

Victory,

Code"

cret

Buffalo, July 21.

low

summer

levels here last week.
Estimates
Hipp:— (2400; 60) "Learning to

Love'*

first

half;

"The Swan" sec-

half.
The majority of this
week's business came on the second

ond

—

—

big house is hard to say.

CODE,' GLORIA'S

—

Topeka, Kans., July 21.
Nothing new slated for any of the
(Drawing Population, TOfiOO)
Broadway legit houses in the picture
Summer stock companies at the
Une until "The Phantom of the
Novelty got the cream
Grand
and
Opera" comes along at the Astor of
the better business created chiefSspt 7.
ly by cooler weather and stimulated
by heavy advertising campaigns.
Estimates for Last Week

Cameo— "Private

WMt

26-50).
Five act vaudeville bill Hooked Up with a Hoot Gibheaded by the Trianon Ensemble
with Helen Swan. Milton Sills alson, Victory Did $4,600
ways a favorite at this house. Business about $13,000.
Last Week
Royal
"Grounds for Divorce"
(Paramount), (920; 26-36). Royal
Syncopators continue as the only
Providence, July 21.
extra
feature,
A Llge Conley
(Drawing Population, 800,000)
comedy "Hello-Goodbye" and a
"The Secret Code," Gloria SwanPathe review were the other screen son'^ starring vehicle of five or six
showings.
Florence
Vldor well years ago, was dragged out of the
liked but reviewers let it down easy.
ice chest and clicked at the Victory
Only got $4,700.
week, coupled with H6ot GibNewman "The Sporting Venus" last
son in "Taming the West."
(1,980; 86-50). Lloyd Hamilton film
Business generally started off with
"Waiting," together with the reg- a rush with cool weather during
ulation news completed the screen the first of the week, but slowed up
showing. The stage feature con- later with a couple of scorchers.
sisted of the Greenwich Village
Last Week's Estimates
Frolics, a girly bit.
Hit close to
Majestic, (2,300; 10-40)— "Lost, A
$12,000.
Wife" (F. P.), and Hushen CyncopaAt the other first run houses, tors. Film fair, but extrtt attrac"She Wolves," Pantages; "Wings tion, local, held figure up. Around

^OCKS DO BEST

tiir.

(645; 60-46). Just a fair week.
t»^cture rather interesting, but

&

week In business. Took $12,053.50.
House soon to undergo alterations Fighting Ranger," serial, run extra
for the opening of iMnr season.
at the morning shows.
Manager
RIvoli— "Night Utf%t New York" Carver continues to serve ice cream
(P. P.). (2,200; 60-86-99). Ben Bernie to the ladies during the afternoon

with extra strong attractions did
business, some of- the smaller
ones bettering the average that ttaey
have been doing, and still others fell special club night with the enter•ft.
tainers from one of the Broadway
The Strand with Corinne Griffith night clubs on the Job, this naturally
In "The Marriage Whirl" did a little attracted extra business. This week
better ihan the average summer the show is a little draggy and It
busintsa^at $24,800. The Piccadilly looks as if there would have to be an
with 'The Woman Hater" picked added attraction to the band which
only plays at the opening.
op about tl.OOO, getting $8,410, while
Strand—"Thci Marriage Whirl"
the Colony -^^ith "Cyrano de Ber- (1st Nat'L). (2.900; 86-«6-8e). PMlled
terac" held over got $12,667.
a neat week's, business. Got $24,600The Rialto, showing "Marry Me,"
ylayed to $13,053.60. which is Just

"^the

Orchestra Leader Credited with Putting House Over
Week After Week—B.
K.'s Chicago Running
$10,000 Behind Last Summer

Chicago, July 21.
the week and the Ulk of the town.
The most talk among the public
The second item
importano*
and wise cracking film observers in seems to be that theofChicago
thethe fact that one man is account- atre last year this time
rolled up
able for pulling McVlcker's from a their box-offtce receipts
to around
loser to a big winner every week
$55,000 week in ana week out durPi^. Ash and his orchestra is re- ing the summer. To the
out of
sptMMible for this state of affairs (owners this seemed
incredible but
wi.h the theatre making money Balaban A Kats. through
their pubfrom the first day Ash made his licity department, made the
Chicago
ment.
appearance.
Ash is probably the theatre one of the visiting spots for
The theatres have Joined hands greatest hokum producer of today the 100,000 people a day that
and are plugging for a "Better Pic- and stands to the moving picture Chicago takes care of during the
theatre what Herb Williams stands summer, plus the fact that
ture Week."
tbey
to vaudeville.
There is no question made tremendous drives for the
Last Week's Estimates
Liberty— "Tracked lA the Snow that it is Ash, and Ash only. All school children's trade. But this
Country" (Warner Bros), (1,000; one has to do is to go in front of summer this theatre has failed to
the
theatre
and
'the
line
Join
to
26-50). International news, Aesopn
touch the $60,000 mark and is conThis sounds tended with a high of $48,000. Last
fables and a Hal Roach comedy, hear the comments.
"Daddy Goes a Grunting," com- like a press yarn but is ihe news of week It barely touched $44,000.
pleted the regular bill, with "The
Whether McVlcker's is hurting the

A

week finished to 130,804.80.
The Capitol topped this

•

fered well known stars, entertaining
pictures and clever vaudeville.
All houses got a weather break
the last four days the mercury tiring of its attempts to break through
the top and settled down with the
result the customers were more inclined to step out for a little amuse-

->
talk of Broadway last w«ek (Paramount) (MS; $1<<6).
Taken
^ItM tli« b«^lD«M th« innovation at off last Saturday night after having
new policy WMt had a final week of $5.6'80, dropping
tne iuvoll . .11.
that
of
presenting
effect,
from
the
into
mark
In
$10,000
five weeks'
put
Ben Bernie and hie band as a stage time. Will b« succeeded by "The
attraction to play the opening over- Wanderer."

aier

$12,000

Kansas City, July II.
(Drawlna Population 600,000)
Just about neck and neck between the Newman and the Malnstreet last week.
Both houses of-

half.

>

$15,000.

Loew's:- (3400; 86-50) "Rainbow
Trail" and vaudeville. $18,000.
Lafayette:— (3400; 85-50) "Daring
Love" and vaudeville. Estimated,
$14,000.

West" (U).

I"
r

^--

n

.^

A
*
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SUNSHINE SAMMY DRAWS CROWD
Him at Every Performance in Fay» Theatre
the "Our Gang" comedies," appearing in person this week
yesterday by an overflow gathering that were well entergrated
at vf va TheatrfTti
Sammy is, Ju«t as "Our Gang" pictures depict him,
?iii^L the d.^^^^lf6 colored boy.sense
of the word who can dance and sing like hiH
i^mt^oM«^ous^^unK8ter in ever^
in the ragged uniform so familiar in the laugh
?oSed b^thren He flrs? app/arsthat
of an aviator's, his blouse somewhat the worse
-^!?Ji#?..- hi- ^^«« tiTrned about like
s^ows in black velvet with gold
?r«itr l^nA his breezes tittered. A quick change
to a tuxedo with pearl gray derby apd it
Srio^ranS a cakcialk tit Lat^r be changes
d.^xnce formations.
appearance that Sammy goes through some amaz.ng
Big Audieaceg Greet
«»n«hlne Rammv star of

in his las*

AddreM JOSEPH MORRISON,

—

.'I

portance

from

week

week:

1*

Orchestra Hall
("Beggar ea
Horseback"), (F. P.), (1,100; 50);
$11,000 regarded excpllent for James
Cruze feature in house removed

'*:

$28,000.

from

to

—

Second week
with engagement depending
on
business. Lubliner and Trins have
been losing on this summer leas*
loop

district

house.
Orpheum
"Lost World" (First
National), (776; 60), Third and final
yreek for this feature which has
drawn moderate grosses. Closed at
$5,500.
"Orusilla With a Million"
succeeds.

—

—

—

"Who has broaght Smiles to Millions, with his own company, in, a specially wriften act.
Everybody knows SAMMY; everybody loves SAMMY; everybody laughs with SAMMY.
^
The Gang Comedies draw crowds, delight and entertain. SUNSHINE SAMMY docs all that just double.
Not just a Picture Star to look at, but a Picture Star with an act who has ability and will do the business. „
The press has been lavish in commending this offering^ Here's just one from Providence:—

S

—

Randolph
"Adventurous flex**
(U.). «50; 25-86).
Universal's dud
house chalked up another low gross
with another one of those flapper
things. Early morning to late eveile"
ning grind could not better $8,000.
bis.
This Week
Roosevelt "Ten Commandments*
Majestic, "Marry Me" and "Mys- (F. P.), (1,400; 60-76). Four weeks
terious Stranger"; Strand, "Happy more
than enough for DeMlll*
Warrior" and "Enemy of Men"; special which never rose to expectaVictory, "My Nelirhbor's Wife" and tions on Its popular price run. D. W.
"Shackled Lightning"; Rialto, "How Griffith's "Sally of the Sawdust"
Baxter Butted In" and "Brand of booked in hastily when "Command*
Cowardice."
ments" flopped; $9,000.

of

OUR GANG COMEDIES

Week

LaSalle
"TTie Naked Truth"
(Public Welfare Film, 4tb week),
With Shuberts raising
(886; 60).
the rent on house this sex hygien«
film forced out although business
good at $6,000. Efforts to line up
another loop house failed.
McVicker's
"In the Name of
Love" (F. P.), (2.400; 60-76). An;.
other high week directly attribut^rd *^
to Paul Ash.
Doing the greatest *-f
business in its history in spite of 'J'
heat.
Feature films of less Im-

—

SUNSHINE SAMMY
*

$44,000.

10-40)
(1,448;
-^ve's
P.), and "Three In Ex(Ind.).
Good summer
$8,600.

Rialto,

LOOKING FOR AN ATTRACTION? HERE YOU ARE

The Diminutive Screen Star of the Hoi Roach

—

feature dented trade with ordinary
presentation not getting the wordof-mouth plugging the special show
of the weok before got.
Hardly

Lover" (P.

V^'-i*

The Personal Appearance

Estimates for Last

Chicago "Sporting Venus" (M.O.-M),
(4,600;
50-75).
Weak

201 Wc»t 121»t Sir eet,

New York

4
'

'
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PICTURES
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OH PICTURES

Tarade'' is $2
I<as

IWELEN HOUSES

Angeles, July

II.-

Ifetro-CMdwyn will probably do
"The Parnde" as a Bfoadway spe-

FORRUBEN&

'

Than

More

A

Shares

30,000

movie presa men's organization Is trying to consider whether to
Dealt In in 2
Three
Its nominating committee seriously.
The committee brought In a
•late at the last meeting that contained the namea ot some workers, but
•New HiQhs Last Week
beaded bjr two men wh* rar^y come Co meetlngap mach leas show o«ttandlng activity. The bulk of the members are wouderlng "How come?"
Several ^rounger bora im the orgaoixatiea haw been taking thetr ooat»
PoIlowUtg the report last week
off and working for the past few years and tbese were poiitelf put
that Famous Players were to take
on the board ot directors (or «o nominated) the same as pvtthtg them over the holdings of Balaban & Katz,
on the shelf. The dissenting members say that they have only past the stock of the latter corporation
performances as a guide to the fvtnre, mmt U Um nominating committee's took a sensational Jump on the Chipresident fails to show up, leaving the chair to the vice, who also has cago board. The first two days of
• 4teappoiathig atteti4a»ee reoortf, the organlsatloa will go to the the current week (band the stock
bow-wows.
leading all others on the Chicago
Oa the other haul, the nominating committee in offering the two board in the point ot mise with
dead ones said they did it because the association Is right now going to more titan )0,000 shares diaaging
the bad and needs "big men" to save it. Another thing ttiat offextded hands on Monday and Tueedajr. On
a lot of memt>ers wac tiie nonaieating committee appointing their ewa Monday the stock reached a high
members on the ticket turned Im. This Isn't exactly unetbicai, say the of 83 H. yesterday it closed at 82,
malcontents, bat U waaat the thing <or "big men*' to do. L<ooks like which Is a gs^ln of about '20 polnta
In the last ten days.
a showdown between the old and new blood in the organization.
While there has been no absolute
What iiapi^ned lo the fowars deal tor tb* aoqwisitloa or Aaeoclated conflnnation of the reported owrger
Exhibitors? Flat daalala eame tr»m the Pathe office, suppoaedly behlad and the denials hare been flying fast
Awociation BxhlbitiMs. Puthe denials are known (or their authority. it is still aUted en the Inside that
(Nothing was eaid atwut tiM rumored dicker between Oeear Prioe and the deal Is virtually sure Are with
Cor
A. K. Many of the insiders believe Price Is closely Affiliated with Powers. a pomlble trading basis of
The deal that Ral^h Ince completed In New York last week for four Jack the B. A K. stock.
Two other llhn stocks rented a
LondOB pictures was with Celebrity Pictures, believed to t>e a Powera
•nbshltary. Pat doeas't believe in the state rights uuuket, according to new high tor the year laat week.
close friends, and ta** too canny te sign up a row of expensive pic- lYie preferred of Flamons touched
tures without having * release set. That Me»— a releaatng ceapaair nil 11S1&. while Universal went to 34.

Dayt—

take

M

•et. aajr

the

'

o^

Mandor and First Mattsnal seem

to be having a battle
X;yt.
the Initial prodnetlon the former Metro publicity chief Is to tarn ont.
iMeador has n oontiact with First National Isr the dlstrlhutkm ol tils
pletura.
First National was to guarantiee him fSOOJMt on his pictnre. new hs
Is holding
lor $1M.M0 and the dlstrfbntors are wilting to oompronaise
B. D.

amusement

Practically all of the

liiaidera.

ConAdentiai cablaa fr»ai London intimate tliat the British nxhlbitors'
association doeant expoct their boycott of "Phantom" to be completely
efCectire. except as a moral stroke.
The officials of this organization
knew at the time they bton^ed the se -called lioyeott that thooaandn of
pounds in advance kookings had already been taken by the Universal
British offices,
niis tremondoua IxBineas was represented by contmct and tlM Britisk bosiBom man is a great respecter of contracts.
KeTortheleas, tko mmw wna voted with alacrity at the Glasgow convention and the money damage It does the picture reauiina to l>e seen.
The loss in good will to the company effected im the gproat aibject that
jU worrying its London pereonnel.

M*

nt $KQJ0m. hut Vaador says nfe." In Gbs meanUme. his prodnctng
organisation has -started abroad to begin work on the picture.

enterprise shares on the hig board
showed a gain last .week, and on the
Curb there was somo slight drop-

ping
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in Inside Stuff two weeks age to thn effect that
was ths ftntt of the B. P. Sehulb^rg productions .to play
an error. Previe y two other prodnotions turned out

w

M«

inMtatlo^

aal«s or

<

That League of

(Continued on pngs 44)

Nations Report

NIOBE

Washington, July 2L
Reports have It that the L.eegue
at Nations has been requested to
compile data on the picture Industry as represented in the neTeral
oonntrles of the world.
Nothing ofAclal on this has come
through as yet to the Department
of Commerce, and these advfmce
reports have not been taksn sertonsly

by

Preparing:

a

successful

European tou^

NIOBE u liow avaiUble.
NIOBE uses very small tank and
stage as tank

is

"^

can work any

only two feet deep, five feet lopg
Tank can be moved in 10

and four feet lui^
seconds*
u,

Adt

\

\

Scmnmry and Lightmg Effect*
If
<B9, if necegsory

No

No Wot

Stago

Tony

NIOBE
H. S- N. V. A. Club.

Wea 46tb Street. New Yoik

with

Renee

R&K.

Adoree

$1,000,000 Mid-West Deal
^Fox Also Mentioned

—

ASSETS FOR BOND ISSUE
CaL Comnrission HoMs Hearings-Circuit Wants to Sell
$1,500/)00 in Bonds

t
Frank

Chicago. July
vaudeville

pictnre theatres

Jules J.

were sold

and

this week.

Ruben bought the
it with the Ruben

combining

The

21.

Thielen's

circuit,

Circuit.

picture policy will be booked

out of Balaban A KsU Midwest
Lios Angeles July 21.
Hearings began Monday before Agency, while the vaudeville will be
Deputy Corporation Commissioner continued to be looked after by
Sammy ~ Tlslunan in the Western
E2arl Adnms regarding the permit
requested by the West Coast The- Vaudeville Managers' Association.
The buying of the Thielen Circuit
atres, Inc., to sell mortgage gold
basis of over Ovo
bonds. Atthoagh the original ap- was done on the
times
for every house ot what tho
pBoatlott oallsd Cor a 12.000.000 alprofits were In 1024.
If the Matotment o< these mortgage bonds
jestic. Bloomlngton, made flOO.OOO
attorneys tor Vflht Coast have rein 1024. J. J. Ruben paid $500,000.
duced the flgure by half n million.
It Is said Thielen received 'over
Brian Hnas. State Deputy, stated tl.000.000 for his interests. It U an
tlie
West Coast Theatres, incor- entire cash deal, outside of about
porated flTo y«ars ago. bad MO.ftOO I400.000 in real eetnte.
shares of capital stock ralued nt |10
Thielen Immediately with the
a share of which 14*.21t iduues were aaoney In hand bought the real es«
entstnndiog. and reqossted that be- tate on which the theatres are
Cors permission be granted that the located.
eorporatloa should snbmit new balThe lease to Ruben on the circuit
ance sheets t>oTering all anbsldlarles is for IS years with no raise in
Instnad of consolidated sheet as rentals ev«r what ThMen has been
now presented.
psylBS» *
He also asknd Cor a new appraisal It Is said Thielen wlU devote his
by an appraiser selected by the entire time to the Central States
state as appraisal sulNnltted sup- Fair and Bxposition located
in
plied no Information as to how Aurora, of which he Is president.
values were reached tor subsidiary
The Ruben deal takes In the
com panics. He also reaoes^ a Strand. Fox, Rlalto and Star in
pront and loss statement of the ctr- Aurora; Rlalto. Crocker and Grove
colt for the first seven SMnths of la Blgln: the Orpheum, Princess.
this year be supplied.
Crystal and new theatre under con«
Attorneys for the West Coast will structlon in Jollet; Majestic, Bloom*
take up most of the week examin- lagton; Orpheum, Qalesburg, and
ing David M. Croft, treasurer, re-' Thielen's interest In the Lincoln
garding the financial conditions of Square, Springfield, and his Mideach theatre and subsidiary com- way. Rockf(ft-d.
pany to show sjpfflciant equity to
Ruben and his brother, bew
cover the proper^ lK«nd Issue. The Rul>en, are prominent in the film
attorneys suggested that the Issue and banking business down Illinois
be allowed as a general mortgage state, having recently tied up with
and collateral issue with the latter Balaban A Kats«
being a Uen against capital stock of
On good authority tt ts reported
the subsidiary corporations.
William Fox put up most of the
Commissioner Adams ilUcided to money to float this deal for a Ions
continue hearing on this and de- term tie-up with Balaban and Kats,
cide on the matter In reference to the Midwest and the Ruben interest.
new appraisal In his decision
Jules Ruben will be general manwhich Is expected in about a week. ager of the entire circuit.

Express,'

Salt Lake City, July tl..
The Tony Bapt ess SpedaT* train.
bearing
Betty
Compson, James
Cruze, Wallace Beery and 127 other
picture players, en route to Cheyenne, wiiere an enormous set has
been built for the filming of "The
Pony Kxpress," arrived here recently
from California. Friends of Betty
Oompson. a Salt I<ake girl, now Mrs.
Ornae. greeted the film star at the
doppt.
Mr. Crase was born and
nptrAl at Ogden. Incidentally, the
train stopped there also for a short

Four wesim will be consomed in
Cheyenne during the maldng of the
picture.

Vldor

WEST COAST KUST SHOW

F. P. Co. at Cheyenne

time.

AOOflESS AU. COMMUNICATIONS

King

starred.

offlciais there.

faitemational Aquatic Star
Just returned after

cial at 12 scale with the possibility
of McCarthy A Mitchell handling It.
"The Parade" is by Ijaurenee
Stallings and has been directed by

It

is

Cruss's

flrst

PUBUCITY PLAN
'>.cr-^-:-^..r.

SERVICE'
In
is a siinply and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
or business before the show business of the world each
week.

Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 68 weeks each
Amount may be re^^ulated by 'the advertiser.
/

western

historical epic sines •The Covered
Wagon." *The picture deals with
the holding oC Oksllfomla and the
Wast to the Union cause in IM» by
means of pony express. One oC the

year.

big scenes Is the arrival of the first
poaqr express rider In Salt I«ke City
bearing a letter to Brigham Touog.
who is to be personated la the flhn.

164 W.

"Write or

call at

any Variety

Nf^ YORK
46lli St.

office:
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crash which seemed to lack melody
The whole opus lacks color, verve
New York, July 20. and tune as well as tone. The first
American rendition should be the
opened
Innovation
Bernie
Ben
The
last.
last week and went
»i thitf ^ou8e
The Volga singera, the. same eight
ThiH week, the who appeared in Ed Wynn's
0V«r Uemendously.
"Grab
leader.
In
orchestra
Bag," sing well and are genuinely
the
Mcond tor
Russian.
A
Volga river effect
Ukewiae good entertainment as far would have great
sent them through to a
• Ben Bernie and hli* mualclanx
does riot, but they worke<|, before an IriAnd prolog are concerned, but It
drape which not only helped
show aeem descent
loake the balance of the
none, but seemed as far away from
SJ^d" by comparison. There Is a the atmosphere as could be conMrtain lack of something to the trived.
ahow that makes the two hours
Following a terrible dance by the
monotonous outside of the
rather

M

minutes or so at the opening that
the program
the Bernie portion of
holds forth
Seemingly the organ alone with
BOthlng to vary the bill except the
oicture and no chance to plnce a fast
number midway In the bill has the
the bill.
affect of placing a pall over
Possibly this could b« rectified by
having the Bernie boys back just
ithead of the feature, possibly in the
front of the house with a little fast
dancing Ja«» of the "Charleston"
type and a girl number on the stage.
At hny rate the Bernie engaRenient
fras a wow for the KlvoU the first
week, but Judging from the second
week's bill there will have to be
omethlng done that will vary the
program somewhat If the Rlvoll
Giants to continue to hold Its patronage. A presentation at the opening
of the show wont be sufficient to satisfy the fllm house fans at this late
date. It may be that a small orchestra of 11 men or so In the bit for the
pksture would help, but the organ
aiono won't do the trick, at letst
ot In the bigger Broadway houses.
Ben Bemle and his orchestra "At

numbers

— Salnt-Saens'

Scherxo and Confr«y's "Dlsay Fingers," both little ipore than scale
exercises. A popular medley for an
encore came too late. The girls have
unusually fine technical skill, but
should pick melodious pieces, not
post-graduate fingering exhibits.
Kitty McLaughlin and Edward Albano in a Verdi duet scored the high
spot of the entertainment, with true
voices, straightforward
yet artistic delivery, and fine con-

and ringing

cert deportment.

Lait.

M

classical

Equity Attacks

Hays

-i

—

•i-

Los Angeles, July 31.
A meeting of the Los Angeles
and Hollywood members of Equity
has been held with Wedgewood No-

•

the local representative, preNowcll fired a broadside on
Will H. Hays through an open letter to tho actors. In which hf called
Hays a "czar," and accused him of
false
promises.
This letter in
pamphlet form
was distributed
among those present at the meet-

well,

(ikllng.

ing.

Nowell says Hays for the past
three years has failed to make good
specific promise to discuss contracts and other actors' grievances.

a

Upon Hays' last visit here. Nomade a similar attack.
Mr. Hays has taken no cognizance
upon the attack made upon Kim by
well

Nowell.

Fans FOX WITH

p. D. c.
Los Angeles, July 21«
Finis Fox has consummated negotiations with Hunt Stromberg to
write a number of stories which he
will also direct for the producer,
to be released through Producers'

DIstrbuting Corporation.

Fox has been, during the last
stories
for
First
year,
writing
National.

--

open

(Presentations)

Montmarte"

Strand stock ballet 'trio— Mile. Klemove and M. Daks and Bourman
which had background and nothing
else, the star number appeared the
worse by contrast. A double-time
duet, with two girls facing and their
pianos l>acked together, (Chantal
Sisters), suffered from three poorly
selected

NEWMAN

mm

n

VARIETY

dancing, the leaps and
oatches being milst difficult.
Kansas City. July 17.
"Dreamy Louisiana Lou" brought
It
an entertainment Just the on another dancer, and the action
kind for summer amusement seek- was fast and fascinating. The Bohemian Quartet introduced old-time
ers at the Newman this week. There "favorites," not so good, and quickly
was not a dull moment in the entire gave way to the dancers, five girls
two and one-quarter hours of screen this time, who put over some nifty
group stepping and some stunts.
and stage show.
Then everyone was on for the finale.
"The Sporting Venus" was on the
The act, for either picture houHc
The
"Greenwich
screen.
Village or vaudeville, looks surefire. It was
Frolics" was the spectacular and well appreciated here, and the reguoffering of dance and melody. For lars who patronize the Newman are
his opening overture Leo F. Forb- hara-botled.
selected
steln
gems from "The
The screen feature followed nnd
Chocolate Soldier," enlivened by the for good measure a Lloyd llumllton
vocal Interpolation of "My Hero," comedy, "Waiting," was Included.
by Agnes Neudqrff.
There was no possible excuse for
After "Topics of the Day" came a any one complaining, about lack of
scenio and musical novelty, "To- full value this week.
Uughea.
morrow's Promise." It consisted of
a reel of views of the ocean and
clouds,
i^ith
a violinist, white
Special
"Frontier"
U*t
gowned, seen through an ovki In
Dustin Farnum will return to the
the screen. The bit was short but
appreciated.
screen as star of 'Universal's feature
Next was the News features from western "On the Frontier." Edward
both KInograms and Universal, as Sedgewick will begin work on it
well as some local stuff the Newman
shortly.
has featured for years.
"On the Frontier" marks the en"The Follies" opened with a nifty
dancing girl foursome, with other trance of U Into the western speentertainers seated at tables, the cial field, except for the feature
scene being that of a French cafe. length Hoot Gibson series. About
The setting was flashy and the 30 featured players will be in the
lighting effects well arranged. After
film.
the opening dance Miss Neudorff
sang "Just for You," the parting
partly
showing
several
drapes
Spixzi Is^Baek in New York
draped models posing during the
Arthur Spizai, the picture house
number.
Keefer and Kewpie, dancers, gave agent, arrived Monday after six
an Interesting exhibition of toe and weeks abroad.

Tr_

the show, utilising 17 minutes of the
running time. They are followed by
a Sportllght Review entitled "Why
J^lds Leave Home," being a film
record of a performance of the 101
Ranch show that Is now touring the
country and it csrrles considerable
kick.

Harold Ramsbottom at the organ
next sport with a pro-

figures in the

gram of "Sonps That Tou Have
8nng," principally popular numbers
The
ef a decade and more ago.
trouble with Mr. Ramsbottom is one
that seemingly Is a fault of all
organists. They strike a theme and
tempo and stick to it without varying. A change of tempo In the seleclon of numbers would be advisable.
Something sna'ppy and fast and
Jitsy should be the flnlnhlns: number
always.
The pictorial which followed ran
minutes with eight selections being shown.
There were three from
International and the same from

M

Jvfy will see tlie
release of modt

Pathe and Pox and KInograms con-

one each.
The feature is "The Street of Forgotten Men," not particularly satistributed

entertainment,
screen
fying
as
-Which might be said to b« true of
Frwf.
the whole show.

stupendous oF

CAPITOL
This

is

b£ the
struggle between

all stories

New York. July 20.
the second of the shows

that the Capitol has presented In
the last two successive weeks that
lUM been staged under the direction

Major B. J. Bowes in the absence
Roxy from the hovse. This week's
entertainment shows decided good

White

taste and It proved highly- diverting
to the Sunday, afternoon audience
tor the second performance of the

jQled

ef

of

Vor an overture "Stradella" is
MiMsed with a ballet number headed
by Mile. (Sambarelll next in order.
This is followed by the Capitol Maguine with nine shot shown, three
trotn Pathe. three from International, Fox and KInograms with one
•ach and another which was Just
A plug for Palisades Park, and ''ood

man

and

ibr the supreme
o£ the V^ftt.

i

Mvertislng for the resort.
Following the news reel a three
part presentation
iH-ising

was

given,

com-

a duet from "Carmen" by

Caroline Andrews and Albert Rnpeaport, a strikingly unusual dance
y Qambarelli under the tile of "The
Bplrlt of the Rainbow," In which a
was
decidedly clever fllm
effect

and finally "TTe Oldo Engnsh Tavern," which was an ensem-

Jtillzed,

m

ble affair given over to a hunting
•cene.
The feature, "A Slave of Fashion,"
filled the next position and finally a

Post scenic of Holland

was shown.

•Cl

Fred.

,^*

STRAND
New

York, July

20.

"Ethiopian Rhapsody," by Lucius
la this week rendered for the
time in America as the piece
resistance of the Strand orches-

fireseniidbif

Homer,
•rat

M

tra.

Judged by one who has listened

a lot of music, from picture
bouses to opera houses, the rhapsody Ih a piece of cheese.
It Is somewhat on the order of the
•torm piece from "Wllhelm Tell"
(also the Volga l>oat song, on the
•*me program here), going down to
dimlnuebdo and coming up again to
fortissimo crescendo. I'he dinjlnuendo In so dim that the audience w.ns
falling asleep. The end was a brass

Frank Carrol
J.

with

M>

Robert Frazer
imd Clara Bow
•;;'i:i

i

s

Hui

natiosAl Pictures
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Wednetday, July

His openlnir number, the "A QYP8Y RENDEZVOUS (12)
concert arrangement of Strauss' Song and Dance
'
y-'j
"Blue Danube Walts" by Sohuls- 9 Mins.; Full (Special)
Bvler demonstrated all of this with- Missouri, St. Louis.

pretation.

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra iMttraetiotu in mctwarm tkmatrm9f whmn not
pictur—, wiU bm carrimd and d—crlhad in tfti* depart'
mmnt tor thm gonmrtd information of thm trado.)
•AT MONTMARTE^
20 Minutaa
Rtvoii, N*vw York.
For hla second week at this houae
Ben BeriUe ha^w6rked out a ratber

side

back-drop

bright

in

pastel

manner of a Raphael
Tuck holiday card. The scene «4prasented the exterior of a rustic
tints after the

diamond-paned
delghtful melange of orcheatral jass, casestent window was opened from
•ong and dance aa a prelude to the within by a coquely and youthful
film program.
Bernie chata with
his audience on intimate terms and
pulla a nif^ or two aa the program
proceeds and in all gives the audience a kiclc There are six ntunbera
all told In the current week's layout as programmed, but one of
these was omitted Sunday afternoon.
This was the tango. The

program

itself

was:

cottaxe.

Practical

soprano -in appropriate rural costume. Leaning on the sill, she rendered In good voice, Cadman's "The

Swallowa"
For encore she came out lo front
and sang "II Baclo" of

of the drop

ArdiU.

The act was la good taste
well received.

and was

,

Amche

Jack D«KeK aod
VVancM Nanlne
Ratli Urtwn, aopnno
I* VortT'
Qamln
Bcinon KrlvoA. dmncer
Tango da Rev*
B«r«l« aad naamble
Caa Can
The order of this was somewhat
•witched at the first performance.
Semon Krivoff was the outstanding bit of the numbers offered. This
little dancer Just about ran away
with the show, although Ruth Urban with her number and its attendant business earlier won a full
hare of applause.

"8» TtOa

A

Street

?=

The music of the Bernie boys also
Fred.
was heartily applauded.

-THE SWALLOWS"
Vocal -Scenic
10 Mins. (Special Set)
Century, Baltimore
Baltimore, July, tl^
Another Howard Jefferson scenic
arrangement of semi -classic songs
was staged here last week.
The stage was cut down by cur-

—

'

'

"""'
>

12 Mins.

•

.

."

one.

The musician "sells" everything
he has in a brief 12 minutes and
sells it emphatically.
His youth
stands him in good stead. Mr. Ray
enters into his playing as would a
youngster for the pure love of It.

—

The moat

then

'

C

i^islto,

.tistic

some "drawing" to get
in.
He could not have been
put to a mor« aevare test.

requires

HUSTON RAY
Concert Pianist

Washington, D.
Washington. July 18.
Huston Ray is billed at the local
Rialto as *The American Paderewskl,- but Mr. Ray does not even have
to bathe In the reflected Vght of any
one. not even the great Pole.
This
youthful American can "stand on
his own" with the best, not only on
The Apache dance of Jack De the artistic mastery of the piano,
Fey and his partner is new in its but on showmanship as well.
Such
execution and it contained sufficia combination as has decided Ray's
ent in thrills to more than please
commercial value as. well as an ar.audience.
the

—

Huston Ray would draw anywhere.
He has drawn here in a house that

Overtar* FtaaoalM
I>aaae

out question.
The novelty of the Duo-Art Piano
playing in a duet with the artist at
another grand piano in Ray's own
Fantasle In F minor has an appeal
that would win over the most
avowed enemy oC tha classic In
music.
Closing with the David Oulon concert arrangement of "Durkey in the
Straw" was but another example of
his remarkable technique. The number is 8a>solutely irresistible as presented by Ray. The applause that
followed was the loudest "cry (or
more" this scribe has heard in the
theatres of Washington and Mr.
Ray left them Just that way.
Some time ago a Variety rertewer
stated that Huston Ray would draw
in any vaudeville theatre this reviewer will go that one better

St. Louis,

July

Sister,

19.

Burnoff and Josephine, who have
become semi-permanent on the Missouri's bills, have been putting on
special acts for the past few weeks,
but "A Qypsy Rendesvous"

is

22. 1929

Rosemary Davies, MarionV

per-

haps the psetlieft of all. The fire
of the musical numbers, added to the
colorful costuming of the
jmpany

enhanced the beauty of the songs
and dances and pUt the act over big.
The set. a gypsy wagon framed
by two large trees and silhouetted
against a blue back drop by the red
light of a campflre, was well arranged.
Herbert's "Little Qypsy
Sweetheart" Is the n\uslc and a violinist sokxa it. seatet' on the step of
the wagon. The rest of the company
lie sprawled about on the ground. A

in

Picturi,

lAter this week Rosemary
Davi«.
sister of Marion, will leave
New
Tork (or Hollywood, where she
will
engage la active picture work.
Miss Rosemary has preferr^ m,_
York to the coast, but two rec^
offers brought about a
changed
desire.

Upon

arrival at

•

Hollywo^

Miss Davies wiU choose between
offers.

th!

Rosem'ary. a handsome brunetta
one year older than Marlon,
the
beautiful blonde. Rosemary was
U
when playing a comedy role In th«
Orifflth film. "Oh, What a Night
is

and

m

later

appeared upon the

sun

--Watch Your Step." At the saml
time Marion first went before
the
fooUights in "Chin Chin."
botfc
Vocal solo is next tenored by another Broadway musicals.
Rosemary starred in an indepea.
of the men. "Mamanina." an Italian
folk song. Seemingly unable to sit dent film made in New York some
still any longer^ the eight girls get months ago.
up and do a '^lltr type of dance.
very much in unison, and very good.

The

melody

is

A much

Orer Brokerage Fee

Dance" Suit

"Gypsy

(Brahms).
too short duo dance by

Neville de Mioton, screen author,
has started suit against Arthur
B. Schwarts. lawyer, and Edward
Silton (or |a.«SO.
The sale of her

ess,

Mile. Josephine and Jack Burnoff
had Liszt's second rhapsody for an
accompaniment. The pair is popular
story. "My Sister's Keeper," which
here and they got a great hand,
which was repeated in the finale that was also known under other titles,
Missouri, St. Louis.
is Involved in the action.
followed with Burnoff swinging his
St. Louis, July 1».
Miss de Mioton alleges Silton ac>
partner for a whirlwind close.
Monroe Silver and Frank Banta
tually sold the scenario for t4,0M.
Mighty good stuff.
Rnebcl.
are opening a tour of the midwest
He represented only receiving |1,5M
therefor
/rom David H. Crouse, of
picture houses at' the Missouri here
which she received $1,350. Sliton
Their act went pver big Moss' Tilyou's

SILVER and BANTA

Monolog, Song and Piano
20 Mins.; Three

at

this week.

Saturday night.

Coney

The monolog by

kept 10 per cent as la-okerage

fee.

On the theatre under construction
The writer alleges that Silton got
famous "Cohen at Coney Island, being built by her to get Schwartz interested In
on the Telephone" and an almo;.t in- Qeorge Tilyou, is a sign reading the matter and that after the Crotlse
numerable quantity of Hebe stories that B. S. Moss will operate the sale the story was resold at a much
house when It oi>ens next year.
higher figure.
and Jokes, of which some had "been
On Surf avenue noi far away Is
1i
heard before" and by Car this most the new Loew's, opening about a
ROBBEBT AS A BUSINESS
month ago.
had. not.
4 monolog Is a novelty on a picPasadena, Cal.. July 21.
Silver includes his

intricate number is hanwith
unlimited
confidence. ture house stage, but if tbare is anyBowes and Distx on Coast
There are no blurred passages or one else that can put it over like
missed notes.
No hammering to Silver, let him try it Banta's ^iano
Los Angeles,' July tl.
cover shortcomings
nothing but solo and his accompaniments to SilRdward J. Bowes and Howard
pure technique every moment of ver's two songs are great. As a Diets are expected here about July
tains to a false proscenium and set his playing, technique that is com- summertime turn, this one is there. 27 (or an inspection tour o( the
In "two" with an Bnglish country bined with an understanding interRueltel
Metro-Qoldwyn studios.

dled

—

)

Burglars broke into the box

offioe

the Raymond theatre Monday
morning and made off with |2,1M.
representing the week-end receipts.
of

This
three

is

the

fourth

months that the

time wiihis
theatre has

been visited by burg:ara

THE KING OF ALLA^^ESTERN STARS
In^^ w^hitlvvlnd of typical HUx.
First of his pictures for the

for

August play-dates— and

you ever played

I

thrills

new

season

the best

'

— ready now

Mix

attraction

,

WILLIAM FOX presents

I

m

LUCKY

RSESHOE

»r

BILU5.P0VE-MN PENNINGTON -fMOinVAITE -J. FARREIir DONALD

sj Cowboy of the

anil

Hl^OllOli,

'^J

9k liorse warfel

WM West Romanm in oldSpmy>^ f''nkWert (o,4^».j.G3iyST0tii. fioiUictm
fox Film Go mo rati on.
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nFILM REVIEWS

Bacon that he would seem

—

to be that
until he be-

revered artist, himself
gins to act, when the resemblance
dims away. Lightnin' Bill wa.. one
of the funniest characters ever created In light comedy, and Hunt is
one of the nnfunnlest screen actors
production. ProB »_»tory
.^-« Henley
Hanlejr production.
..wrf
who ever put on a makeup. He
and
Sbearer
lacks as thoroughly the penchant
Co-»UrrlnB Noni»
MetTO-Ooldwyn.
by
Preaented
for pathos, that getting a tear with
i« Cody.
Capitol, N. Y., week July ]»,
'•"
•'
a smile which Llghtnln' had ^nd
oW»
nannlD* time. •• mlnotea.
Norma Bbearer not alone Bacon produced it, suveral
IrrTkarlne Bmcrson
who followed him attained the effect.
It is In the character,, not alone in
the playe.
Hunt is not the char-

OF FASHION

A SLAVE

—

acter.
»"•*"•

^

..Batelle CTtork

.Sldaay

A

Bure-flre

box

Bneey
It

oflBce bet.

haa

The producing and direction, however, cover a multitude of his sins.
Seldom has a film conductor revealed a better touch for combined

humor and drama than John Ford

There U here develops. And when the shortI beautiful star, a lot of romance In comings of tAe principal i^ayec- and
carrlee a great the disjointed continuity are not
fte story that alao
and deadly, the action is sweet and
laughs,
clothee,
thrill,
guspense
Burpriae In the fact amusing, as well as effectively touchIn addition a
a ing at times.
that Lew Cody tuma out to be
la
which
heavy,
a
of
The cast is a distlngruished one,
Iiero Jnelead
Itself.
and the list is imposing. Otis Harfair enough in
dipicture
is
lan, who plays the part of IrlghtAtop of all this the
rected with a Bcore or more of deft nin's boBo pal, is a delight; had
touchea on the part of Hobart Hen- he been cast for the lead it would
about at the top have been a far finer film, even
ley, who ia now
"com- though he does not look like Frank
of the group that are labeled
Madge Bellamy is a conmercial directors," for hb is turning Bacon.
out pictures distinctly box office in fection as the daughter, and Edythe
Chapman plays her mother down to
•value and doing it at a price within
At that he manages the ground.
tJie cost mark.
But the performing palm goes to
to put the "liick" in the film where
good.
It win do the moat
This one starta off with ]uat that
type of kick that ia uaually held for
It ia a
the big scene in a picture^
railroad smash -up, high in the air
on a trestle, as a reault of which
inatead
of
atory
the
of
the heroine
-yerytmnr Aim fans want.

VjtfiJIETY

EHhel Clayton as the dlvorce-aeck- panllke Bill of Harte. not the stilted
ine hooferess. Handling the vamp stock-company
character-man of
very much as Jane Oaker did in the finances Marlon as crippled up by
New York run of the play, when she Jay Hunt.
gave an account of herself that will
Commercially, "Lightnin"* may
not l>e soon forgotten. Miss Clay- turn out a good investment
Its
ton -translates all that Miss Oaker title should be a gold-mine of box
gave through the interpretative lim- ofllce appeal, and the film will not
itations of the celluloid.
The sce- displease, though it may disappoint
nario has fumbled her part, but it many who remember the reactions
would take more than a scrap of of the play.
paper to befumble Miss Clayton.
The love interest, which might
Richard Travera, also a star in his have been amplified for the screen,
day. In a small bit stands forth is not warmed up, the undercurwith unction and distinction; Trav- rent of melodrama la not inflated,
era is still a good bet for a producer leaving the feature dependant upon
as Jiidged by his work and opnear- its comedy to give It backbone. That
element cannot be lost in any verance here.
To those. who have not see., the aion of "Llghtnln' ", but stacked
stage edition of "Llghtnln"' (If against many funny pictures that
will not
there be any) flaws and shortcoin- come and go, •T.iiBhtnln'
Ings of the screen conception
.ay rate as a high -power laughing efnot be so conspicuous. But one who fusion.
It
will
no
more.
get
a»'l
the
great
by,
saw
comedy cannot relAtit.
frain from deploring the opporttmities lost, for here was a native comedy destined to pass into folk-lore,
for "Strongheart"
screened without the spark and the
**

8

flare

which made

Though many
mous fibs are In

it

great.

of Lightnin's fath* titles, -et his

whimsical personality as the most
notorious and most harmless liar In
Nevada does not gleam forth here.

July SI.
Howard Estabrook has signed a
contract with Jane Murfln, owner of
the dog Stron«rheart, to produce a
series of eight features, released
through Associated B^shibitors.
Paul Powell will direct the firat
which has been captioned "North
IjOS

Angeles,

Lightnln's was not the creation of
either Wlnchell SmHh or Bacon he
is the beloved Tennessee's Pardner
of Bret Harte, and he should breathe
the Boal of the sympathetic, Peter- Star."

—
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Street of Forgotten

Men

Herbert Brenon Production pr«aented by

U

Atlolpb Zukor and Jeaae
Ijaaky.
Ftomi
tbe story by Oeorse Kibbe Turner, adapted
by John Kusaell, continuity by I'aul Schofield.
Shown at tbe Ulvotl, N. T., week
Jely 19. 1925. Runnlaa time, Tl mlaatea.
ICaey Money Cbarlte
Fcrcy Mannont

runty Vunhrrn

Mary Brian
Nell Hamilton
John Harrlnctoa
Jallet Branoa
A. Barsato

rhltlp Peyton

Kridceport White
I'ortlun'l

Bye

Fancy

Adolphe
Du'.cli

Dolly

.

Ui^imond Mike
Adolphr'a ,^lullalaBt.

.Joaephlne Dctlry
Riley Hatch

..Albert RoccardI
..Dorothy Walters

Widow McUce

To those who read the George
Kibbe Turner story in the "Satevepo8«" the picturlxation of "The
Street of Forgotten Men" is going
come along as a diaappolntment
more or less. It was a corkinc
story.
One cannot say as much for
the picture. However, it will average up with the usual run of pro-

to

gram

attractions

turning out, but

it

that

l<'amous

ia

won't be the box

knockout expected.
Three featured players: Percy
ManAont, Mary Brian and Nell
Hamilton. The two former acquit
themselves moat creditably, while
Hamilton does the beat he can witb

office

a role that offers but little.
The trouble would a«em to be in
the film adaption. It docs not follow tha story in the principal theme
and that detracts from the punch
and unfortunately does not place

In New York to hunt for
work assumes the identity of a girl

landing

who waa one

of pleasure
tims, takes

of the vic-

over an apartment that

a former admirer and protector has
placed at her disposal while "he is
abroad, with the understanding that

the is to leave before he returns.
Just think of the transition of a
small town girl from the wilds of
lo-way, where Jed Flanagan comes
.

from, to a Park avenue duplex with
a maid and a man servant, a Rolls

and a charge account for everything from theatre tickets to clothes.
Doea ahe step! And how!
Why she Just speeds and all ia
£oing along In great shape, for she
as even copped herself a would-be
pineapple who thinks she's a mar-

woman with a lot of loose
4ough that she doesn't know what
to do with, until the folks back

red

bome decide

to

hop into Henry and

way east. That's a laugh,
chugging up to the Park
avenue Joint and parking front of

lV^

and it's just the
beginning of a Greater
Movie Yearjvhen you book

Slv their

Henry

the door.

Then things begin to happen.
Sophie fears for the niece,

.AuBt

who incidentally has accounted for
ker living in splendor by, confessing
to a secret marriage with her huebaad hurriedly called away to KuKope, because the boy friend. Is very

much on the Job and It looks as
thongh the niece might be compromised.
So auntie suggests to
mother that word be sent the husband and this la done.
He does
drop everything in Burope and
dashes back to the good old U. 8. A.
because if he has a wife he wants
to see who she is, and
rival the little heroine
.

happy ending.
Norma Shearer looks

like
lion dollars, especially in a

a milshower

bath scene that'll make all the lx>y8
oat in lo-way sore on themselves
for ever letting her get to New
fork, and Cody handles himself like
the master of acting that he Is.
Mary Can- as the mother is Just her

charming screen

*latful

ayers

with his ar-

masquerader
and fibber is in another Jam. She
Wants to confess «11 to mother and
the family when the- "husband" decides that she might as well be the
wife anyway and brings about a

The-Talk-ofTTie-lndustry
Pictures

and

self,

Vlvla Ogflen gets laugh after laugh.
The production looks like a lot of
hioney, and the clothes display la
corking. The title In Itself suggests
naturally a fashion show, which is
always sure Are, but with this picture one doesn't need go after anytlilng heavy In the way of a flash
to go with it for It Is certain to
>»*ke 'em come.
Fred.

^

LIGHTNIN'

.

lHni»m Fox premntatlon from the —-,.
by Wlnchell Smith and lYank Baooa
naario by Franoea Marion. 4irected ty
fenn Ford, relaaaed by a John aolden umkt;
"•" at J^trand.
J;«tjitnta' BUI JoMS
Jay Hunt
M»<lK* Bellamy
Ik. «•••.
'**>
Uarvto
Wallace MacDonald
{"«• Thwneend
J. Farrell MacDonald
J*»y

2
I??'*'
"Wood
'

£!* "

n«»l«

Tbomaa

SL-

B.J!*'
oammond
'

;

,

.

•
-

Kthel Cteytoa

Richard Travera
>..Jamea llaicoa
Otle Harlan
Peter Uasntia
Sdythe Chapman
Brandon Hnrat

«

2^'

stage miccem
"Lightnln- ", la « good

,,,"•** to the greatest

SL*''

""«•

and many more

The story does not dovetail on the
•Ween as it did on the stage. Much
w the classic comedy which fitted
rl."""*^''' '" *^« spoken drama apiK^ ^""^KKed in, though it isn't, for

Big Hits in ,
The Quality 52

:?• "creen version closely follows
">e original script.
But Frances
°" " »c«"ai"lo is amateurishly
m, I
"nskillful.

«>«e

and

despite her long experirepute as the ranking

""ovle adapter.

«' Hunt, sloshing about In the
Ill
^-nttlng shoes of the late Frank
,°*con, muffs the spirit of the immortal role.
looka
mucb like

H©

m

|l«Ah«r Kolkm Plotare Predncera aad Dlstributora of America,

Inc.

— Will

H. Haya, Preeldent.

J

'^
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victory into the handa of the hero
who haa won the audienoe'a sympathy. In direction Herbert Brenon

lunch counter which also dispenaea
boose, are all very well done and
carry conviction. Here Brenon haa
done some of his best work and he
has handled a couple of flght aoenea
early In the picture where "plant- decidedly well.
Because
Percy Marmont is doing probably
ins:" waa moat neceaaary.
of the fact that he did not plant hla his best work, and both Mary
characters aufflciently well with hla Brian and Juliet Brenon in the roles
audience waa another reaaoa that of daughter and mother, respecJohn Harrington
tively, stand out.
the story waa weakened.
New York of today and of the as the heavy scores, while Riley
pre-prohlbitlon period are the scenes Hatch, as the barkeep, looks the
It Is a part to iterfectlon.
in which the atory is laid.
tale of the "dead house" on the
"The Street of Forgotten Men"
saloon, won't stand the crowds on their
combination
a
Bowery,
dance hall and whatnot, with an heads, but it will do to play in the
adjunct grlven over to the outAttlng bigger houses as well fui the smaller
Fred.
of panhandlers, where whole men ones.
are changed to cripples with distorted iKKlles and aeemlng unseeing
eyea in a jiffy to go out Into the
Adolph Zukor Mid Jeu« !>. Laskr pr«Mnl
Btreets and prey bn the public in the
From, the
SB Irrln WilUt Production.
name of charity.
novel by Jo»eph C. Lincoln. 8cre«n pUr ^T
"Basy Money Charlie." played by Jhrnen Shelley Hamilton. Co-featured are

haa done exceedingly well, even
though he slurred over a few polnta

RUGGED WATER

Marmont,

la the clevereat of ail the
panhandlera. He would go out and
pick up |150 on a good day. Portland Fancy, one of the "fallen aiatera," is in the last stages of the
con and ready to paaa on. She entruata her little girl to the mercies
of Charley, who rears her away
from the Bowery and educates her
in a fashionable boarding school.
I^ter they live In a fashionable
auburb where ahe meeta with a
young lawyer who wants to marry
her.
To make her happiness possible the guardian effaces himself
and leads her to believe that he is
dead, but way in the background he
watches his former charge on the
day that she weds.
The early Bowery, days tlngline;
With atmospheric touches, the scenes

L«la Wli«)n. Wallace Beery. Warner Baxter
and Phyllis Haver. A Paramount picture.
At RIalto. New York, week Joly 1». R«n-

nlnK tlRM, TO minute*.

Norma

I^la Wllaon
Wallace Beery

Bartlett

Capt. Bartlett
Calvin Homer

Myra

Fuller

Warner Baxter
Phyllia Haver

i

Dot Farley

Mrs. FuHer
Supt. Kfiionr

P- ^^'"•x
James Maaon

'•

•

Wallv Oaka

William Cooley
Walter Ackerman
Knute Erlckaoo
Thomaa Delmar
Jack Byron
Walter Ro>iiteni
Warren Rodgfra

Sam Uearae
Cook
Jarvli

QammoD
Orrin Hendricka

Bloomer
Joah Phlnney

Famous Players bought on

It''

strength of Unooln's
popularity, yet as a film It
skyrocket far from the beaten path. of martyred, silent, western heiHtas.
Several climaxes are well ataged, It is a wolf-dog. thoroughly domesdue to Irvin Willat, ons of tha best ticated and manageable when the
He has picture begins. But when falsely ac"big screen" directors.
tried hard to make soRMthlng fine cused of the murder of his master
out of "Rugged Water," yet the na- and forced to flght for his life the
ture of ita plain theme waa too much wolf blood in him becomes uppereven for a master hand like Willat. most, and he wages a battle with
The caat glvea a lot of help. Lrf>la man in truly primitive style. He
Wilson is a subtle actress who makes mates with a widow wolf and bemuch of her emotional moments. comes a leading figure of the pack,
Wallace Beery, that rogue of the Bcofflng at those who try to capture
screen is invariably oast for a role him.
Rln's opportunity Anally comes for
that scatters villainy all over the
sheet, yet here he la an old lifaguard vengeance on the man who really
who has gone plumb loco ov«r re- murdered hla maater and, vindicated
himself, he once again liocum h
ligion.
There la a llf»-sarlnf seen*, and gentleman pup, bidding adieu to bis
when one aees Cal Homer enact wolf Instincts forever, 'ine lj\t ...heroic tricks, one recalls the biggest terest, as far as the humans are conscene in "The Courtship of MIlea cerned, in«ets no obataclea and alStandish," when Ray as the hero most pMaea unnoticed. The murder
rescued a fellow PUcrim in a storm ia the reault of the heavy'a dealre to
lay Ms hands on a gold mine. Otherat sea.
The picture will Interest and en- wise the people of the .picture Just
tertain, going ita way through the serve as background for Rlnty's talneighborhood houaea, i)Ot banging ented capers and posing.
The snow shots are, aa might be
over any boxofflce records, bat giving satisfaction because the hero expected, particularly beautiful, with
and heroine are brought together the photographer'a name omitted.
by a touch of nature that makes Some atorm scenes are startling In
their realism, and effective pictorial
JTor*.
the world kin.
use is made of the dark bodies of
the wolves as contrasted with the
white blankets of the Alaskan plains.
Rin-Tln-Tln shows himself to be
Aaaoclated Bxhlbltore' production, directed
by Lew la H. Moomnw. Storr nnd aoeoarlo as effective a canine aotor as ever,
.1

UNDER THE ROUGE

Tounger.
York, week July 19.
Kitty
.«

by A. P.

At the Colony,

New shedding

real tears

when

his

master

Whitey

.

Right!

Variety's

Wiiten

*'Greta

Is

wlkat Webster mast liaTe

when he put that word 'beautiful'
dictionary. As an actress and as an

thought of
in his

optical

^

treat

she

probably

is

acquisition as the screen has
Sttie

big

*•

made

deports herself attractively.

VIC DYSON PAYS

know

Variety Said:

this

t

r.

She has an

some

until

2,000 feet after

it

haa happened that his buddy haa
been killed in an earlier scu^e so
poorly lighted no one can tell what
la happening.
A lesser fault ia the triteness of
the story, dealing with the aame old
regeneration theme in the same old,
commonplace way. And yet, discounting the faulty continuity, it Jiaa
l>een. intelligently and refreshingly
handled by both director and cast.
The Incessant action ia due to the
by-play of half * doaan different
plota, chief of which ia the gradual
refommtion of the crooks, Kitty and
Whitey (ESileen Percy and Tom
Moore).

ezpressiTe face and not the dumb-doll appear-

ance of some oth«r screen beauties. And she
can wear clothes al well as any other woman
n
the

To which
by

the Herald-Tribune added t *'She

is

odds the screen's most captivating

all

recent acquisition.**

And

"Certainly Miss Nissen
thing in

many

is

the

World agreed:

the most decorative

months.**

Some ahota in which the heroine,
aeeking to kill herself, propels her
canoe down the rapids to be rescued
by her lover at the brink of the giant
falla are aa tens^ and well athged aa
any of the Innumerable almiUtr ones
in other plcturea. The acenea in a
cheap dance hall, rendesvoua of the
crooks, are also well handled.
An Innovation is a heavy who, unlike the usual villain of today who
at first has the hero groggy in the
Inevitable flght, ia so'Tellow he refusea to battle at- all, and ia aocked
not only by the gentlemen of the
cast, but by one of the young women
he has been trifling with. Aa played
by James Mason the role is particularly slimy.

That sterling actress, Mary Alden,

in €Mddition to her eagerly uwcuted
appearance as the siren in '*The

Wanderer," Miss Nhsen
soon

is

canting

film celebrities.

"Under

title,

one of

the

Rouge,"

that

category.

Not good

enough, however, to receive the necessary word-of-mouth boosts, and
consequently it doesn't qualify as a
flrst-run prospect for real money.

Tracked

in

Snow Country

Warner

Runnina time. 60 mlaatea
•Mad" Vie Dyeoa

Ben Wllaon

Skip

Archie

Albert etacey

RIoka

Mel MeCormlek

Neva

Neva

Oerber

Just another of thoae routine
westerns turned out by the mile
and cut into five reel lengths tor
the atate right market at

There

la

very

a

price.

much

little atory, not
in all "Vic Dyaon

more action and

Paya" is one of those pictures that
one could safely sleep through and
not miss very mut^. In the very
small houses in the likewise smaU
towns it might get by on a double
feature bill, but that is about alL
It Is a range story with Vic Dyson
in the heroic role.
Vic is a cattleman embittered at the world because of a faction working against
him. He, however, puts up a fight
to retain his ranch, which the enemy
want to take from him becatue it
is to be the right of way for a railroad. In flghting he slama a couple
of the enemy about a bit and finally
cauaea the atenographer of the opposite side to fall over a cliff. She
is engaged to the clerk of the leader
of the gang who operate both in
cattle

and

real

estate.

The

Railroad atorlas
properly told and

is credited to Prank O'Nell,
but, although the press sheet falls
to mention his name, Renaud Hbff-

man

is given as - ipervisor in XYt».
preliminary tltlet, and his sure

touch in the small-town
placea. pathoa and humor,
defined.

The

Greta

Beery, Raytnotid Hatton.

V
,

.

Sada

Wallace

From "The Lady

by Bulwer Lytton.
Directed by
Cowan.

Lyons,"

Nissen,

Screen

play

of

less,

ment

Coltmibla Prodaetlea dtotribated by ApeUa
Caat laoludea Bya Novak. Dorothy Reriw,
Robert Gordon. Oaetoa OIsm. Robert «••
aon, Lflncola Steda«n, Mayme Kelao, IM

Shumway.
week July

by

Howard Higgin.

C£ Q>ammounl Qidure
i •

At the Broadway, New York,
Ruaa eboat •» mlnutea

SO.

"The Danger Signal"

la not stricta railroad picture although aU
characters are Interwoven with the
workings ot a giant trunk line and
the physical climax is reached with
a runaway locomotive. The chief
thing about the fllm is the story,
whloh might Just as well have takea
place In any other Industry or at
any other locale. Incidentally it ia
an interesting and Qoderately original plot, interpreted by intelUjeat
direction, a aagacloualy chosen caat
and backgrounded against the right

ly

atmosphere and production.
The story starts in 1904 with the
railroad president refusing to have
anything to do with the widow of
his son who had eloped the year before.
He agrees, however, to bring
up her baby, not knowing that she
She gives
is the mother of twins.
one of them over to hla keeping &nA
sort of

fall

changea her name.

Twenty yeara later flnda both
boya working tor the railroad, th*
ward., apoiled and
ahiftlesa, aa a district assistant

grandfather'0

superintendent, and his brother, unbeknown to him, as a fireman at tho
same Junction. The twins come to
conflict over the girl in the case and
the poorer one underservedly loses
his Job.
Affairs are finally righted
and the grandfather realizes that
the boy brought up in poverty but
with a mother's love has made a
much better man than the one with
everything in the world but maternal affection.
The big thrill

comes when a runto be headed
straight for the passenger expreei
coming in the opposite direction.

away engine seems

The hero (Robert Oordon. and

prodncttoa distrlbnted

It Is

really he doing the stunt) Jumps on
a motorcycle and cuts In front of
the locomotive racing It down the
tracks Juat a few yards In front of
Ita snorting nose.
Just 'in time he
hurls hlmaelf off the cycle to tho
last switch between the two tralni
*"<* collision, tackling It Just as tho
«="^»' "««'?' unavoidable. -The run-

I

Kama

aurprlalng, to aee

it ia

THE DANGER SIGNAL

OVERLAND LIMITED

Roaooe

It ia

the flrat of a seriee of II
productions to be made under the
same banner, and if the rest average one half as good, Qotham will bO
th« talk of the industry.

.

Pat Madden
Q^raoB North.

l>ecau8e

an unheralded Independent of thia
quality.
According te announce-

David Batler Vtolet Carltea
Alice L,ake
Mltehell liewta Mr*. Barton
Bthel Walea
Simon Hardy
Charles Beltoa
1..1..1. T
'Big Bd"
Wah-^vah ....••,,....,•..,... .Pifaoesi Lea Brioe MillerBarton..V.V.V.V.V.V. oSK" MTir-n

auccesaful pictures feat-

is clearly

are outstanding.
It's a genuine pleasure, none the

Terry Monltea
Julea Renanit

The most

commoa-

is

a vicious small-town flapper who
tries to frame the hero, while Ralph
Lewt% John Miljan and "Buddy"
Post, as the engineer, heavy and
maniac, respectively, are others who

M

Cortez.

entire cast

tremendously
effective.
Malcolm McGregor, who
haa been arriving like a sky-rocket.
Is excellent in the lead, as Is the
dainty Olive Borden, who plays opposite. Alice Lake succesafully resists the temptation to overact aa

-

With Ricardo

Th^

direction

Bras.' predooUoa. featorlaa Rin>^
by Unnas nim Corp. Directed by Prank
Directed by Henuui Haymaker.
and anpervlaed by Renaod HolTman.
Bdwanl Meacbw. At the Ptooa- O'Nell
Story by James J. Tynaa. At Loew'a New
dlily, N^w Tork. week starting laly IS.
Tftrk. one day (July 14), as half the Mil.
Riw* alMmt
mlavtea
Rune aboat at mlaates.
Rla^-Tln-TIa
Hfaaatlf David Bartoa.....
.Slaloolm MoOregor
Joan Bardy
3mm» Ifarlow Ruth Dent
Olive Borden

:^:'

they ».
filmed alwavZ
good picture material

make

causes the girl to lose the sight of
her eyes because of a spinal infliction, and when the clerk runs out
on her it is up to the ranchman to
care for her. He does this and falls
in love with her. and while ahe reciprocates thia feeling, he doea not
know it. When ahe managea to recover fully he deeds her his ranch
and starts to ride off, but she follows
him and at the final fade out they
are clinched.
For the greater part the picture is
shot outdoors, so there was no great
expense there.
The direction la only fair and
there are some technlcah faults that
are moat glaring, but In the niokleodeona, where they like their fllm
romanc« rough and ready and are
willing to look at anything Juat ao
long aa it movea on the screen, this
will do.
There is a portion 'of the
picture that has been duped toward
the end of the film and this stands
out glaringly.
^

Sam Baa (Qotham)

^

•"

when

are few thrills to be compared
wiS
the sight of a steel monster crowd
ed wl>h humanity rushing toward
a
bridge that has been tamjiered with
and Is ready to crash down when
the weight of the engine reaches \t
The heavy, for instance, no soonw
has the destruction of the bridn
planned than he learns his mothar
Is a passenger on the train.
The
hero's Cather, crack engineer of the
line, is at the thrcttle, the first
to
pass over the new bridge built under the direction of his boy. B«t
his heart Is heavy as his little girl
is desperately ill at home and a je4
flag flying from his house as ha
speeds by shows her to have f^kea
a turn for the worse.
To cap the climax a giant maniac
breaks loose on the train and takes
possession
of
the
engine after
knocking out the engineer. Noth«
ing can stop the train and the engl*
neer comes to Just in time to uncouple the locomotive and apply the
brakes to the first car, as the engine
crashes down from the bridge.
In the reading all of this and the
countless other strong situationa
sound as though It were all piled on
too thickly. But the expert handling
does away with that danger. The

TIn-Tla.
Story by

^^•w»

*

The

The

OF LOVE'^

t

is up to Its usual standard.
t>eauteous CarmelltA Oeraghty
has an unsympathetic role, but looks
as well as ever, while the rest of the
cast is dotted with the namea of

crook

might lust aa well have been "Quo
Vadls" for all its .elatioa to the
story, but it sounds attractive for the
box office. The picture is strictly ot
the program variety, althoogfa a good

THE NAME

"IN

domlnatea the production in the few
momenta allotted to her in a mother
part, although Tom Moore'a lovable

minor

m

22, I925

and those undergone in oountleas fllma one of the several housand fM*
^^
doean't by Bill Hart and others of the acbool fllm in lU make-up.

worth

,

And

WW"

We^nesclay. July

'.

bar-room and the latter-day of the year.

In the

-"^^'y

R^r-'-^ie.'jKir".'

Ran* abent tt mlna. dies and portraying most efTectlvolv
Blleoa Percy th(> mental
torture of a poor animal
Tom Moore
Skeeter
Bddte FhllUpa pursued and hounded by those v. ho
Mai
James Maaon had formerly loved him. The huDatay
Clatre De LAres mans In the cast have very little to
Doc Haakell
WlUlum
Mons do, although June Marlow is atMr. Fleck
...Cheater Conklln
Mra. Fleck
Alleen Manning tractive, David Butler manly and
Jim Condoa
Stanley BIyatone active, if somewhat of a dub on
the Maybelle
Peny Prevoat snow shoes, and Mitchell Lewis as
Martha Maynard
''*'7 Alden sinister a French Canuck
as always.
Evelyn
Oiiasilta Oeraahty
Dog fanciers and those particuTommy
Broee Ooeiln
Simmons
naak Clarke larly addicted to pictures of this type
Tom Oallery may really enjoy this film. All of us
Fred MortOB
;
Conatable
WUUaaa DlUa wlll-flnd Rin-Tin-Tin likable and the
story's setting impressive in a
80 much action has bean Jammed sense, but the majority willvast
be
Into "Under the Rouge" that a good slightly bored much of the time.
deal of the incident leading from one
flght to another haa been left to the
watcher's Imagination.
Too much
so. in fact; for there are gaping
Ben Wllaea prodaoUoa. releaaed by Arvow.
holes In the continuity. It is never Directed by Jaoqtiea Jacard. SUrrInc
Ben
explained, for instance, how the hero Wllaon and Neva Oertar. Shown at tke
gets hinuelf out of Jaiil. nor do we Stanley. New York, one day, Jaly M, ISK.

Joseph C. Lincoln has written
some corking stories of the sea. But
despite a photographic draw on the
mighty ocean the picture will not be
classified aa one of the great films

conversion of the bar to a quick

T-u»*»'.-r*A-?*'ik?'

I

..Kmmett Kinc

uring Rln-Tln-Tln, Strongheart and
other dog actpra have not played up ^B^?2?o5^"Vack»i::r.V.V.^SliTe."'5r'irt
"One Round" ParTell.(%aries "Buddy" Peat
the canine aide too atrongly, but Agnes Bartoa., ,..M.......BvelyB feanlags
have introduced it merely as interwoven with a plot of human beings
Tbla one la going to make them
that holds a good deal of interest in alt up In their chairs as straight as
itself.
"Tracked in the Snow Coun- the vertical elde of a cross-word
try" makes the mistake of focusing pusBlo all the way from Walla
the spotlight on Its animal actora, Walla to Canarsle. It fires thrills
and its atar in particalar. to Ute with rapidity, and at no -time does
almost total exclualon of the men tho meohanlam get clogged. It immand women in the cast. Thm reault sessea. In addition to auperlatlvo^
seems to be a certain amount of high-grade caat and direction, a
monotony.
atory that while old and Jammed
Hln-Tin-Tin's sufTeriMr and ad- with melodramatic hokum, haa a
ventures are almost disilsgoiis to iesr, a smils ana a waUo>p for e^try

(^

Way rushes down a

into

?!—

sideline

ana

a baggage car while the •«8oea It. merry way unmoleat-

ed.

Bhra

Novak

ia

the featured

namo

and ahe doea well with the difficult
a middle-aged mother. Her
make-up. however, ia bad. IJorothy
Revtor la handsomS and roserved.
whilo Oaston Qlaaa makes the
heavy not totally detestable. Hob
role of

I9deson la effective, aa alwaya, m
the only other Important part.
"The Danger Signal" la one more
of the steadily Increasing but nt'll
small list of better Independents.
It will do nloely for the majority
I o( houses.

Wednetdajr, July tS,
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MEN VS. 'MECHANICALS'

JN COPYRIGHT REVISION ROW
PuUishen and Composers Object
License

BROADCASTERS MAKE
Radio, FeeKng Lack of Professional
NO DKECr PROFIT. BUTTalent, Must Pay, Sooner or Later
with time radio will be forced to pay for K» talent. This
becomes manifest from week to week as more ami more iteople
are added to the permanent studio staffs by the various broadcasters throughout the country.
Radio Is finding gratis talent dwindling. Unlike former tiroes, a
continuous program cannot be secured from volunteers. The studio
staff entertainers are then pressed into service to fin the void. In
addition to acting as piano accompanists, emergency singers, etc.
Song pluggers, because of disappointments by other artists, for a
time and even now to a great extent in New York, can
almost always,exceed their usually anotted periods because of somebody failing to show up. Publio reactlen against this Is asserting
Itself and the stations have been forced to maintain a corps of
eBtertalners like singers, instrumentalists, elocutionists for readings of poetry, ^\.c., Xo fill roch gaps should they arise.
The afternoon Is generally the "off" period,
Following Variety's recent editorial on the "bergain" radio has
through Its revocable contract with the American Society of
Authors, Composers and Publishers, the radio people apparently
caused a Washington news agency to send out a general story from
the capital, using a convention as the reason, aad caustically comment upon Variety's article.

''Compulsory"
Issue
Subtle
Effect Changes in Industry

—''Mechanicals"

Clause

Ultimatum That

May

to"

What the •hneeknilcals''
erltlcal dlUka^on I« fer««e«ii tn fall doe.
fbe music pHblishers' andaavor to seem to fear, however, is that the
"compubMry me- publishers will take nndue advanths
gjtmtnmta
^umical Usenae" oianaa from the ra- tage and discriminate against some
The in favor of others for the privilece
Ytoad copTiistat leriilation.
•knedianical'* eolnpaniaa ve aarl- of "canning" certain songs. It might
•oaly oppoBlnK tha Inclusion of such even give rise to granting wie comclause In any naw bills on copTrlebt, pany the exclusive privilege to
«nd tbroush AUrad. Lt. Smltlv gan- record certain numbers so that ose
««1 managar of tha Music Indus- company will be the sole distrtbator
tries chamber of Commerce, have of a "canned" version of songs In
Tlie privilege for such
iHued a subtle ultimatum which demand.
aan be. Interpreted In any manner exclusive recording might even be
desired. It may even mean the me- a higher rate of royalty than the
now
legal
two
cents (In reahty 1.8
their
own
,get
might
chanicals
writers and start publishing music cents).
That may be an outcome of such
an their own.
A committea on copyright ra- arrangement, but the music pubTlsion, of which Frederick 8. Hume lisher now Is prinuirlly concerned
entertaining In eliminating the gyp "mechanical"
is
Is tha chairman,
various amendments to tha 1909 bilL company from the field so that he
Tba publishers advocate tha climl- will not have the legal right to the
Bation of the compulsory mechanical use of numbers :uid three months
alaosa for a very good economical later, after cashing in whatever he
leaaon. Under the law any fly-by- Is able, pass out of the picture
aigbt recording company- is privi- through banlcruptcy, discontinuance
leged to record copyrighted songs of business, etc.
%y merely tiling a technical *^otice
•f user," which is no guarantee that

A

voyaltlea will ba met when they fall
Ive. It has resulted, from expariance. In tha music pablishers and
writers being deprived of many
thousands of dollars in royalties
trom this source.
Mllla^ ezacQtive chairman
EL

C

,4

W;

-

•( the Maslo PabHsherB* Association, concedes to the Music Industries Chamber of Commerce that the
mechanicals have paid large sums
•f money for their rights, but he
•ISO points out that these irresponsible companies have cut in on the
•sles by the legitimate Arms both
to the latter's and the music men's
Snancial damage. The elimination
af the "compulsorj^' part of the mechanical situation would afford the
poblishers 'the privilege of licensing
«n)y the recognised firms and not
risk a cheap and Ineffectual recording by the questionable concerns.
The Music Industries Chamber of
Commerce is a trade association
Which formerly included the "standard" music publishers In memberShip, but the association seemingly
Is showing partiality to the phonoSraph Industries. Without notice to
the "standard" publishers it undertook to champion the "mechanicals,"
as a result of which the publishers
teslgned indignantly in a body.
The mechanicals argue that tha
Hmendment of that clause might
disorganise the method of business
t>rocedure which has
since 1109. Another

^en

built

Show

Chicago, July 31.
th& prison radio
piano play|^ who broke an records
over the OTpheum Circuit on his
first appearance, is now playing independent dates as a regular road
show. William Jacobs, the western
vandeviUe agent who has Snodgrass
under a three year contract, has
put out a regular five act vaudeville
•how with fifteen people composing
the show.
Tha show has three

Harry

Snodfl^tuBs,

vaudevUIe acts, a girl band and
Snodgrass. It is billed as "An
Evening' at WOS."
William Slattery is back with the
show, managing with two circus
press agents a week and two weeks
ahead.
They play anywhere from
one nfght to a three nights' stand
with business big until last week,
when the hot wave kiUed it off.
Snodgrass is booked to open soon

on the Interstate Cirenit (Texas).

RADIO REVENUE
Picture Houses Pl«ggin9
f29 a Week

Selvw

argument adis that mualo mea propagated the 1809 law. but the pabIlshers refute xthls by pointing out
they did considerable compromising
in those days in order to adilave
Aome measure of protection. Mills
further argues "in the mere existence of an injustice no ezcase Is to
ba found for its perpetuation."
Mills has repeatedly invited Smith
'or
any compromise suggestions
[according to voluminous correspondence during the course of this
month], but Smith for the Music
Industries Chamber of Commerce
ieems to dodge that issue.
It would be to the best Interests
of legitimate companies like the

Licenses

Increase—Adv. Returns
Very Vakiable

-

Washington, July

21.

The breadcaatem and radio maai^

D^

faoturers continue to tell the
l>artment of Commerce olllcials that
no hroadcaatlng station ii. the conntry is making money.
These offleials
.

have heard

this

many

statement from

angles; Congress has heard of
But despite the apparent
lack of profit in hroadcasUng there
too.

it.

is an ever-mounting number
of organhratlona that have placed their
applications for licenses with the
department or slgnlrted their Intentloii of doing so tn the very
near
future.
W. D. Terrell, chief radio
supervisor of the department, states
that these coocerae—or at least the
nia>orIty of them are representatives of aoond business interests and
are not te be leokad upon mamt the
class that are doing something far
nothing.
The recent hearing;^ befose the
patents committee of Congress have
convinced Mr. Terrell that the
broadcasters do make a return, and
a very substantial one. in the form

—

On

Music

;!'•

Requeats About Needed Attractien*

Recant eenment that Broadway was lacking some Mg "name" band
attraction at that tine resulted in a number of inquiries from important
and lesser dance orchestras from out 9t town expressing a desire to
attnnpt to fill the void. Several of these requests to Variety became
persistent, infomnation being asked as to where bookings might be obtained.
Such information naturally could not be furnished. Bcoldes,
most of the cafee and restaurants along Broadway were already "set"
with attractions^ the comment being' that nose was sensational sMMgh

draw Important

of indirect profit through good-wtU

aad advertiaeaBeBt

It is understood that when the
International radio conference opens

here In September this question will
be fought out and hushed perma*
neatly.

trade.

However, innncdlately after this comment, Ben Bernie asoved over
from liadison avenue into the Rivali Theatre en Broadway and commenced to draw heavily from the start.

WGAU COMKESOAL
PhfhuMphla, July U.

^

Station WCAU, Hotel Peaasyt.
vania, ia tha only "comnMrdal" station locally seUing radio "tiaM" for
advertising purposes.
AO other
broadcasting stations are coatroDed
by the ktcal departaiant stores far

fMakiiHT ladividwal Stars

The Importance

ef indlvidnal musical stars In dance or ch eet<— again
crops up as a moot question. These stars are generally so difflcult to
handle^ it hardly seems worth while at times. A "wiser* layman's theory
is that there are many good saxophonists or trmnpet players er trombone tooters who can be made to soimd just as wen to the andlance as Itadividuai expleitatioa.
the "stars." The latter are particularly appreciated by their own assoThe Universal Broadcasting Co.
rtates Uke fellow-mnsiclans, bookers, etc., but half the time most of has taken over WCAU.
Isaae Di,
their technical llneeee is lost on the audience, so it matters little either Iicvy aad Daniel G. Mnrphy, theway.
atrical attorneys, head the corporaThere are a number of smart leaders, accordingly, who are averse te tion aa president and vloe-presldent
fttQ shape te respectively.
any Individual highlights, believing in whipping their men mto
Stanley X. Broza is
meet thrtr own Ideas, and let the arrangements take care of the rest of it. entertainment director and Dave
Rolontx Is advertising chief in
charge of "time" sale*.
Harp Only String in Orchestra

Edgar Russell Carver's Sympbonet, a new corahinatloB In light orchestras, has been conducting invitation rehearsals at Town Hall, New
York, with a novel instrumentation which lacks piano, strings or baaja
The harp la the baly string. Reeds and woodwinds are the substance of
the combination which produces new instrumental colors. There are ne
•axes, while the tnha and French horn are the sole brass instruments.
Carver is a well-known arranger. The hand is slated for "conunercial"
radio broadcasting, and several production managers are interested alaa

at

for the ot>eratlon of its broadcastliilf
lAant.
nnding that the 9 o'clock

New

Applications for

UPSIDE STUFF

to

Los Angeles, July XI.
The KNX radio station operated
by the L«s Angeles "Erxtvess" has
found
a
new
way of getting revenue
up

vanced

.

Snodgrass' Road

VARIETY

Ben Bernie^ Qrief White Werkina
Another instance of the pcrformav who must smile to his pubMe regard
followleai of private tribulationa iraa Ben Bernie's experience last
tng the death of his father. With Bemle going through a protassiotml

wA

A SPECIAL NUM.
BER FOR

mmms

M

bis Rivoll (New York) engagement, ptoe the
the first we^
extra hours pat in rehearsing tlie foilewiag Sunday's program, the Cually
grief wse an unasaal test for tha comediaa-maeatre.
crisis in

BANDS,

hour

In the evening was not being
ntilixed for any particular purpose,

the station made a canvass of the
neffifhborhood picture houses and
proposed to them that they would
broadcast every evening, with the
exception of Snnday. all tha particulars relatlntg to tha entertainment In the house at a fee of 128 a

week. About 90 houses have taken
advantage of this publicity and are
waiting to see what the results will
be.

None of these theatrae In the past
advertised in the dally iNfwspapenk

Realty PaU

Off in

Advance

^

WItmarfc
The WitA
mark firm has readjusted itself admirably and as an expression of general good win paid off writers la advance of the other music men.

AKhougk raraltiee are not dae sengwrttars aatll Aag. I, IT.
Sons settled their obligations te the eompesers last week.

Dr. Edward KBenyl, musical director at the Colony, Naw York, Is
having his film music scores and Individual nunsbars pabllshed by Robblns-Bngel. Inc. Dr. Kilenyi composed the "Cyrano de Bergerae" acore
this week, and has arranged motifs for many feature pictures from
.
time to time.

CABARHS,

arusis

,

-a

Thca. Man*s Radio Job
Baltimore, July

21.

2 MUSICIANS KILLED
Brunswick, Columbia, Okeh
Frederick R. Huber, manager ef
and the «lhers, if the irresponsible
the Lyric, municipal dlrectM* ef
Were omitted from the privilege of Their Auto Collides With Trsin— music and faculty aaember of the
Speeding
Ware
Vietima
recording hit numbers.
It would
Peabody Conservatory, has been ap•fford them, in turn, a greater marpointed manager of the Gas and
Syracuse, July 31.
ket, and obviously insure the copyCompany's super- power
Electric
Floyd Roe, saxophonist, and Her- radio station, now oader construcright owner (the music publisher)
a safe return of royalties as they bert J. Smith, banjoist of an or- tion near this city.
chestra playing at Orchard Park on
President Wagner of the G. and E.
Keuka Lake, near Penn Yan, were
when the machine Company, also announced that O.
Victor,

PI8CHES CXOSDia JULT 31
Los Angeles, July tl.
Max Fischer and his orchestra
wiU conclude' a IS-weeks* sngagament at the Foram (pietares) July
Fischer waa to have stayed in
tha house ontil the early part ef
September, when he la schednled to
for Europe to play a sismonths' engagement at
the Ambassadors Club. Fischer had a con-

.:.;

MUSIC

31.

ba Issaed by

will

leave

tract at the theatre which called far
11,000 a week salary and 10 percent
radio engineer of the Gen- of the gross over tlJM*. There are
which they were riding from the M. Cook,
11 men in the Fischer outfit.
In
win
be
eral Electric Company,
park to Geneva plunged headlong
charge of construction of the new
into the side of an engine of a fast
station. The towers win be 200 feet
crossPennsylvania freight at the
above ground and 750 feet above the
ing In Hall west of Geneva.
Bacon 6l Oav
of the city. Only three staRoe was at the wheel of the car center
tions In the country exceed this
at the time. His home was la
height, and they are government
Phelps.
in
lived
Smith
Geneva.
The force of the collision, which owned.

instantly killed

Weymann Banjos
are

being

played by

the
great-

^Drld'a
est
artists
Their choice Is
proof of quality.

"WHit tor Catalooue No. ft

H. A.

Weymann A

0«M. V,

MM

Son,

Inc.

OtwSisI ti, PkNadalpMa

Pa

in

occurred early In the morning, disabled the large drive rod on the
Bide of the engine and held up traffic on the railroad for several hours.
The two musicians were hurled more
The engineer saw
than 50 feet.
the auto too late; the car was
spaading. he claiota.

darinf

tli«

•tunmer

and

before th« opening of
the

SILVER BELL

SIUDEHTS' LOHO JOUBBET
Madlsoa. Wis., July 21.
Nine University of Wisconsin student-musicians have started out to
"play thetr way arobnd the world."
They left New York Ust week.

BANJOS
/Vcu Catalog
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and

accmpiabim
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VARIEXr

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

Wiedoefft Cleaning
DR.

ACE BRIGODE

IRVING AARONSON
AND HIS

NOW

ATLANViC CITY, N.
THE ORIGINAL

NEW YORK

Broadway

r^oae Clr«U 11M

J.

BROWN-AGLE'S

Entcrtaiiicrs

ORCHESTRA

now with
Now

and Models'* Co.
APOLLO THEATRE, CHICAGO
''Artists

BALUKOOM
Um V«k

riaylBC AJftCADIA

SM

BrMtfway at

ttrwl.

Indsfinitsiy

JOB. W. KAT. Uanasar

WALTER DAVISON

WILBliR DE PARIS
AND HIS

|

and

his Lowisrille Loons
OrpkewB CIrealt
kom* la Loolarille for tk« auiamer,
at

and

4uid Hi» Orchestra
Playing at th« magnificent Kansas
City Athlatio Club, Kansas City, Mo.

B'waj. H.t.

his Orchestra

PlaaUtloa Cafe. CaWer Citr, Oal.

VICTOR RECORDS

Personnel:
EDDIB FBAZIBK. piano;
8HOKTT BAKNR8. bass; TOM BBTANT.
banjo; BUMNV OOHBN. trumpe<: LB8TRB DB MWB. aav; JOD FBBOCSON.
drunts; JAP HITrCHlSON. trombona;
TRD MAOUINB88. aaa; JACK TAVLOK.

JEAN GOLDKETTE

I

DAN GREGORY

.

Crystal Palace Orchestra

Mlshtly Throasli Stattoa

"WDAT"

ax.

(.Frank Kesaler, drop

me a

line)

Orchestra
letor Kaoordliis

Aitlats
Manasetnaat of

Jean Ooldkette Orobeitnui

Exclusive Viator Record Artists
aaar Broadway. New Sort

Brady StrMt

17

Mill Stroct.

DETROIT

SLEEPY HALL

I

acemoat

itOTaplatlaa

Ciab

at

•paalBS July

1,

a

Crlllon.

aoaacamant

for ratura

DAUNOU. PARIS. PRANCB.
Parmanent addraas, H. Y. P. Club,
'
Si Plymouth Ct. Chicago

DAVE HARMAN
AND ORCHESTRA
OM TOVB

-Til

addreast WUUamsport. Pa.

TED HENKEL
and his Orchestra
LEIGHTON'S CAFETERIA
I

B.

Broadway, Laa Aagolea aad

VIRGINIA HOTEL

LONG BEACH

K. V. O. M. MIsktIy. ie:se to Uxet

The Original Henqihis 5

a

IIOOS

''.

U

BEW BOOM

DINTY MOORE'S
Orchestra

Second Year
Hunter Island Inn
Pelham Shore Road
New York
BoslBMa BalMcr Band

|

Sjrmphonic Syncopators

Aid'

TIIK ri WIIOI •<!. DIUIIK-IKA
« OMli.\( I |S(i
SI'KllAI. UA.Vfl.
.,

Tha Paal Whltamaa

.

of tha Colorad

Orehaotraa

(IHt lll.^lll \s

Parshlac Palaeo, OUoace, ladoBaiMy

LOS ANGELES

The

RADIOLIANS
RAV walker.

Director

tTH MONTH AT
'

«

711 7th Avenua, N. Y. C.
MoproaenUUve: HAKKT PRABL
PBAI

.

AifD
<1Btreets

>.

Orcheitra"

Kelth-Albee and Orpheum Circuits

ROSB * CIJBTI8
PBR. ADD. PBIABS CLCB. N.
Direetloa

^

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

^

Circuits

Chicago,

Despite

BBOADCA8TINO N10MTI.T WJjn>

RENDEZVOUS CAFE, CHICAGO

HERE AND THERE
Dell Lampe has re-signed with
the Trianon ballreom, Chicago, the
new contract being for two yean.

numerous

July

BBnd

offers

Hamp's Gaylord-Toung combj^-

now at the Hotel Ambassador,
Atlantic City, will be switched Into
the Westoheeter-BUtmore at that
—
time.

years. Family men with some owning their own homes In Chicago they
prefer an engagement there at less
money than to go on the road.

At present the band
indefinite engagement

playing an
at the Sun-

is

set Cafe, Chicago.

i

Everybody Is Playing These
Are Voiif
,

,'^-

•^t>?
"

ti

"Look Who*s Here!"
Peoria,

"Honff

ni..

Kong Dream

Girl"

"Molly"

'

PuMlahad by

Robbint-Engel, Inc.
tUS Brcadway. Mew Tark

••

City

PUBLICITY PUN
SERVICE
In

lET

a simply and inexpetisive manner of keeping your name
or business before the show b^gincss of the world each
is

week.

i''

•

.*

•-

>

»'.

•:

,,'

•

W

Gives displayed or pictorial publicity
62 weeks each
year. Amount may be rcRrulated by the advertiser.

Write or

Bill Dollova's orchestra.

\

"Florida"

Northwest Saengerbund Assured

from

vaudeville Sammy Stewart's WonAvr Band refuses to leave ChicadK>.
1$ Is a colored organization that
earned recognition in Columbus. O..
but drifted to Chicago.
Stewart's musicians or most of
them have been together for IS

Borko

(or recQtdine surpo^es.

i

SONG HITS,
DANCE HITS

tlon,

tl.

Somborn Manager for Lyman
Frank Winegar's Pennsylvanlans
Dick Johnsoa, jazophonlst with have concluded their month's enLofl Angeles, July SI.
Roger Wolfe Kahn; Miff Mole of gagement at the Romona Gardens
Herbert Somborn (former husband
and
band
ballroom
Reed's
lake.
at
Grand of Gloria Swanson) has been made
Ross Gorman's "Vanities"
few others, have organised a "hot" Rapids, Mich. They are followed by general manager of the Abe Lyman

/^

—

Direetloa Beraard

open its new Bal Tabarin room Oct
10 with Jehnny Hamp Kentucky
Serenaders. The t>and comes from
Westchester - Biltmore Club,
***•
^?7 ^°5*^

July IL
Progress la underwriting the cost
of the 60th annual Saengerbund of
the Northwest is such that the big
affair is now assured. The cost is
$10,000. and a mayor's committee is
compliment and tell him that I have doing the underwriting.
letters from hundreds of English
musiolans who do not agree with
him.
JPvml BpetM.

I

1^18

Rendezvous Orchestra

hto

Keith-Orpheum
=
f-

country from that servioe I think
that 4he time is not far distant
when Anterican musicians and artists
,....
appreciate
.»v,.„.« my
.„„..„
V— V- will
„.
pioneer
work along this line and since every'
good cause must always have a
motif, I will really enjoy the recent
persecution of the British Liabor
Ministry In refusing my band labor
permits to open an engagement In
London this fall, but I am sure that
the discrimination they have showb
will only mean that their actions
will afford a stronger stimulus for
the American Government to nourish my cause all the stronger.
Please tell Mr. Greenwood through
Variety that I thank him for the

Colored Bandsmen with
Homes Won't Leave Them

V.

rSlRTAL TUCKER
and

Hotel Roof

WaaUastoa'a Moat Bxaleilvo

AND

m»

orVsw York

DICK LBIBBBT. BMOBT DAOOHBBTI
Now at the
^

CHARLEY STRAICHT

HARRY STODDARD
-

SANGAMO
BAND

PowhaUn

CHUMMY CLUB

Huston Ray's Recordings

next

Or^ai

aad his

'h'

solo specialists.
such Important -names as Milton
Following the American tour It Suskind, Amploo recording pianist;
likely the orchestra will go to "Miff" Mole, crack trombone
player
London for three months, providing (last with Ray Miller); "Red"
they will be able to get Manager Nichols,
trumpet luminary (last
Oeorge McCarthy of the Cinderella with California Ramblers); Don
Roof to extend their leave of ab- Llndley. trumpet and arranger and
sence.
with a number ef stellar combinaGlen Oswald's Victor Orchestra tions; Jack Harris, violinist (and
is now
taking the pl8u:e of the very good too); Jules Klein, cymWiedoeft orchestra at the Roof.
balon (last with Witeman); Tonny
Colicchlo, banjo and violin (formerly with LKtpex); Saul Sharrow, vioBallroom Mgrs. Meeting:; lin; Barney Aqulllno, bass and
reeds; Nicholas Koulukls, flute and
Northwestern Additions plccalo; At Evans, Harold Noble
and William Mcaill. reeds; Jack
IjOS Angeles. July tl.
Kosa, trumpet; Dave Grupp, drums.
The National Attractions of New
The enaemible sounds well both
Tork. Inc^ will hold a meeting thta for the dance work and for the show
Donald Voorhees,
afternoon here at the Hotel Bllt- accompaniment.
more, at which the California ball- the house director, conducts for the
rooms managers will convene as show, Gorman sitting in as a member of the band. Gorman conducts
part of the National Attractions' for the dance Interludes on the
ballroom circuit proposition. B. A. stage. "The Itand shows up remarkRolfe, vice-president of the com- ably well, this being one of Carroll's
pany. Is here, and will outline the stunts presumably to plug the band
for dance purposes for its planned
booking scheme.
As a result of the meeting at the supper club work later in the season. Gorman as usual distinguishes
Olympic hotel, Seattle, Wash.. July himself instrumentally
with his
IS-IS. several northwest coast man- •solo stuff on the reeds.
agers embracing Winnipeg, VanThe outfit Is extremely versatile.
couver. Seattle and Portland be- In a stage number, "The Saxophone
came allied with National Attrac- Kings," a sax sextet are recruited
tions, Inc.
J. A.
ShAert is the from the band, through doubling.
Ijater
also man triple xyolcompany's west coast representa- phonesseven
fbr another flash interlude.
tive.
In addition Suskind contributes a
solo at the Chlckering-Amplco, his

BEOPEimo

DAVE PEYTON

\»KTrKI.\S

(16)

i

1

AND

ORCHESTRAS
I'ni
llKO-<. (

NEW ENGLAND"

FLETCHER HENDERSON

BERNIE FOYER
New York

PR YpR MOORE

j^,
.

specialty scoring.
Gorman has a crack organization
Hiiston Ray Is completing his which wiU build with time and
season's recordings for the should prove an Important conDuo-Art piano rolls at Aeolian tender for first rank honors.
AhO,
#
musicians when they come to tlielr Hall. New York.
The concert
HIS
shores and give them the best dance pianist was the feature at the Rimusic
there
Is in them.
alto,
Washington,
D.
last
week
C,
Orchestra
Roseland
ZIE6FELD BOOF
There never was and never la any and Is Interrupting his picture
COmi^IA BBCOKD ABTI8TB
Florenx Ziegfeld may reopen his
desire on my part to control any- house tour this week to complete
new Amsterdam Roof (the Frolic
AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
thing, but the faot U that it U| now hU Ubrary.
theatre)
in
fall and Install the
the
Broadway and Sist St., N. Y. C.
over three years ago that I sent over
George Olsen band from the "Folthe first two typical American
Foreign Banfl at Janssen's lies," offering a cafe-revue enterdance l>ands. and it was even long
IfuSaiiaS
The MunMh Military Baiid under tainment like In the old days. The
before Whlteman arrived In England.
Other than being a pioneer Johann Buegel's direction arrives in "Vanities" Idea of having the patRecord and Radiio Artists and a disciple in expressing typical the United SUtes July %%. It open* rons dance on the stage has found
August 1, «^ the new roof garden favorable reaction which has given
New Playing Cinderella Ballroom American dance music, I really feel at
birth to the idea.
Janssen's Hofbrau.
that we at last have something in
«Sth 8tro<« and Broadway, New Tarfc
The Proiio
better fitted for that
The band au^bers 16, all gradmusic to teach the Europeans ^TOMMT MORTON, Maaasaa
form of entertainmenL The Olsen
PhoM Biehmoad BlU Silt. 8totUi« SSM stead of having all America rush uates ef the Lelpslg Conservtory.
band Is a Victor dance recording
to Euroi>e for their musical needs.
combination and considered an atSFKIIMAII HOTEL'S
Pulling Strings
traction by itself.
The Sherman Hotel, Chicago, will
If I can pull any strings in my

•n-OURINQ

Managamantt Charles Shriebman

1674 Broadway,

r:\. >''•>•

to tell you that
Piccadilly Hotel solicited my
band originally to open, the Kit Kat
Club, but 4ue to mf operation of
the Pandora Cafe in Philadelphia. I
was unable to accept, that we were
the Englishman's choice and Oreenwood. had better try to train the
English public not to show so much
appreciation of the American dance

Lawrence, Mass.

ON DANCE TOUR
Direction

Greenwood forgot

,the

and his

anChleaso,

sueoaaaful

at ai.UB

Piccadilly's Offer

MALHALLETT

Versatile Entei^ining Band
Perraansnt address, Box %M,

and His Orchestra
Aftar

month on a concert _

is

clans' Union in England, In the
July 8 issue of Variety, allow me to
correct the assertion of Oreenwood
In so fw as I aim to form an
agreement with Jack Hilton, which
would bar other American Bands
except mine.
The correct version of that agreement was that Hilton was to give
my oflflce the preference to book his
English attractions over here and
Hilton In turn was to enjoy a similar ezciuaive arrangement to take
care of all my bands In England and
if any other American bands were
to be booked In EJngland or any English attractions were to be t>ooked In
America we were to agree to attract
such bookings through our offices.

EDDIE FRAZIER

TQIARLES DORNBgRCER

last

EARL

tour In the %>ast. tu^ reported to be Earl Carroll Theatre, New York
breaking box office records through
Ross Gorman is the versatile reed
Ohio and Pennslyvanlat with re- instrumentalist who was on
Paul
quests being made for return dates
by the outfit. They played one Whlteman's payroll at $650 a week
night at the Bdgewater Beach Hotel, for several years as premier saxo.
Chloa^, recently, with the man- phonlst, until Paul took to concert
agement requesting that they ^re- touring which forced Gorman. be«
tum there for three weeks In Sep- cause of family ties in New
Vork,
tember.
resign and organise his own comThe Wiedoeft outfit is one of the lo
has done so and made
"hottest"
and best combination bination. Heof
It with a flock of
good Job
dance and stage orchestras that has a
who insure success
gone on tour from the Pacific Coast. crack specialists
from the start.
The outfit carries eleven men, with
A resume of the Ilne-up discloses

New Tork. July IS.
Editor Variety:
.'*.«
Relative to the article by Ford
Greenwood, secretary of the Musi-

COTTON"
Playing Dance Tour
JACK nOBE.. leM

Boof

if

His

CARROLL ORCHESTRA

all

Cotton Pickers

IMreetioB

BAND REVIEW
ROSS GORMAN and

Orchestra, which left the CliMler«l-^<n/
la

88. 1988

—

Up

Eastern Concert TouTi

Herb Wledo«ft and %ls Brunswick

SPECHT'S VERSION

•PICKIN'

Rainbow Qardeaa

OPBNIMO JVLT Mh

On

This season probably marks
Al Bpps' final period as an
orchestra leader. He hfis Just
graduated from the New York
College of Dentistry.
Bpps'
professional career as leader
of hta own danoe ttand was
only a means towards an end.
enabling him to pay hlu way
through dental college.
Bpps U personally a coiteert
violinist but reaMslng there
was quicker money In the
dance enA went out for it.

Bsehulve ltaD«K«mcat JoMph rriadauM
249 West Slat 8trMt

CARLETON HOTEL

RITZ

AL EPPS NOW

IjOs Angeles. July tl.

and His 14 Virginians

COMMANDERS

Wedneiday. July

call at

any Variety

NEW YORK
154

W. 46tli St.

office:

CHICAGO
State-Lake Thea. BIdg.

LONDON, 8 St

Martin's

PI.,

LOS ANGELES
Chapman Bldg.

Trafalgar Square

musical enterprises.

-J

:

'
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Wednesday, July W,
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FILLED
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CLEVELAND, OHIO,

wee k

runs seven day* a

for 52

weeks a year

— and n^akes big money

every W;eek

,

ORCHESTRAS CHANGED WEEKLY

|3Ve FILL Your Ball-Bbom
Never

in the history of

Our National

dancing ha6 such an ensehible of orchestras been presented
under oile management.

Circuit attractions doubled the buisihess in three

National

we^ks

at Pleasure

Ctircuit

limited to

of Leading Specialty

Dance Orchestras

Our

experience

can't

th^e

firet

One

Ballrooin in

CARL FENTON
ACE BRIGODE

AND 14 VIRGINIANS
TAL HENRY

VINCENT LOPEZ preMoU

t

\

»--^'-

RepreBented in Chicago by

'*

• *

•

•

.«,*.'

••

There

b No More Room

»

in this

how

page to give

sufficient details.

We

are doing

New

Dept. A, 1650 Broadway,

New York

,

•>

.

..

for others,

from Coast to Coast,

of

m.

it

and our bookings go

ig

York, Inc.
-

Repreaentei in SeatlU by
J.

.

fi

-

.

V

tell you
makes greater

Write or wire us to

the circuit plan gets you better attractions and

profits for you.

t

"••ti

always at your service.

'.«.••«

„
->«/

jSTaBMal Attra^^
,^-

offices are

»•

•-={:::.•/

I

•(_<l

,.

BILLY HAMILtON eonduoting

THE DEBUTANTES
CHICAGO SENATORS
WHITE FLEET ORCHESTRA BARNEY RAPP
AUSTIN WYLir
SEYMOUR SIMONS
DAVE HARMAi
RAY MILLER
BEN MEROFF AND HIS HIGH-HATTERT

'Jf'i

'

member has them. We
FRiEE to fill your house.

attractions While' a circtiit

help with ors^anized business publicity

Our

THE COMMANDERS
U. S. S. LEVIATHANS
VINCENT LdPEZ BAND

when

But we play the g^ame straight and they

.

BENNIE KRUEGER

a City

that competition bid* fori these attractions

is

they see them at work.

Our headquarters are at the source of the best silpply in the world,
and we know the field and the prices. We, have 800 available
..'*iv
orchestras. Here are some we have booked

ih

Beach

Park, Bridgeport, Conn.

!

\

I

A.

SCHUBERG

^m

*

'

::

:

.

>iw«K»i:ir»r»wf or ^. flsrr

OUTOaORS

VARIEXr
HARD LUCK

ClflCAGODAIUES

110,000 PROFIT

—Injuries

Dobson Sliows Loss Cars

And Arrests Reported

INVESTiaTING
BARNES' BOAST
,::;

r.^-»^>-

Talked Too Much of "Influence**

—''St^ppreMed

jured,

AND

WmiOUT GAMBLING
.'

Urbana, lU.. July 21.
The Dodson World Fair shows
playing here last week had plenty
hard luck. A sleeping car
of
parked near the water works caught
lire when the lighting system crosscircuited and destroyed the car with
a loss of over 92,000. The previous
morning a oar was wrecked while
being switched and 10 employes in-

*,-^''-

'

-*

m-.

Hew Caaaaa. Oona., Jair tl.
This should bring tears to
the eyes of every profMslonal
carnival promoter. T^e pronta
of a street fair here a week
ago amounted to $10,000. The
fair was conducted by the

New Canaaa Clvlo Iioague.
No form <|f gambling was

none seriously.

A

permitted.
duoklag stool,
on which residents volunteered
to sit uid be a target for baseball throwers, did the biggest
business.

Police contributed to the general
I
hard tuok, too, arresting Ignatius
Stonr"
«
Humphreys, operator of a merchan4ise- concession, and fining him
:%:
$111.66 after Robert Tuggle, farm
Chicaso, July 21.
hand, had complained he was fleeced
Two IfDcal daillM, "American" and out of 9M in the game. Iiexie Mills.
'tribune" are reported InvestlKating a stranger here, attended a midway
boastful
re«Murk(r
tit l<Yed Barnes
the
¥.^
•how and walked out afterward to
that he* aucoeeded in VBlng "In- discover the loss of a IIOX wallet
fluenee" to "suppreaa tte publication" of a story inaboth papers. The
?* investigations are said to have t>een
ordered by tlw pubUsiaera of the
papers. They are to ascertain why
tttt story was not published, as it
was a police dourt record with an
Pinic,
N.
.
arrest, hearing and diamtasal.
Barnes wsls recently discharged
Bakers
oa & complaint of contributing to
tlM dellnciuenoy of ,a IS-year-old
firL
The Bafcora' UbUmi oC New JerImmediately fotl^wing his arrest N. Y, Court of
upon the cha^rge Barnes asserted he
sey have proteoted to the manageDecides
could "kiir the story la tbe Oktcaco .
ment of Olympie Paik, Irrlagtoa,
papers and also the trade 'papers,
H. J^ igslat the dlstribaUoa of
mentioning "The Billboartr*

Angle

'

WediieMlaj, July

A. L. Sstton In Charge of
Phffly'8 Expo. PubUcity

JINX

^

FIREWORKS MAN

Philadelphia. July SI.
Colonel D. C. Collier, directorgeneral of the j^esdutcenteanlal International HUpositlon to ho held
hers next year, has appointed C. Li.

OF 60 MARRIES

SuttoB to be dlroetor. of exploitation
for

BRn)E0F21

It.

Mr. Sutton has had wid* experience in handling the publicity (or
mammoth affairs such as the ex-

mark

positloa will be, to

the IBOth

anniversary of the Declaration of
Independence.

Married Year After

VEAL CARNIVAL

^ Brooklina, Mass July 21,
William A. Laos, 60, president of
tho Nationdl Fireworks Co., and
Olive Ford. 21. known in BostoA
olreles,
theatrical
were married
July II.
,

UMON OBJECTS IN BANKRUPTCY
W. Johnson^
T0CUTRA1BI Goo.Operator,
Court
SLOT MACHINES
Ohmipic
Hears from

Unanimously

and

AltMmy, N. T.. July tl.
Thousands of slot machlaes will
go oat of commission, fodowtng the
unanimous decision of the Coort of
Appeals here that they are gambllnc
wise.
Barnes Is a member of tke World devices. They have been placed la
stiores as a nrie and with the kidaerrice
Assodatton. an oatdbor
Jwoking sgeney. H« is noted as the dies giving them the most money.

two-fer-oaao Dor the park backed
by aa advertlaemeot o( the Ward
ITelrlag
Coatnaajr.
nte ualOB
olaiBBs It is aoa-unioa. and unfair

VAriety. Neither of the two Chicago papers pul>Ushed an account
of .his acquittal, nor did "Th* BiUboard- neatiun th* wmttmf
any

W

to

nnnnlisJ

labor.
tickets are boiag diatrihatad

Hm

A year ago Mr. Luce figured hi
Inc., the news when it was alleged hg,
had dessrted abaost at the altar~
Alloe Ooldlng, 20, a stenographer ot
Mewton.

ini

J^

Appeals

'

Syracuse, W. T., July

—

21,

The Stella Veal Circus, oi>erated
by George W. Johnson, Inc., is the

lAVBREAKS UP

carnival casualty of the season
Central Mow Torfc.

first

ia

FREAKS NEST

The corporation was thrown Into.
baakrupC«^ with tho filing of a potttloa ia U, a DIstrtot Court at
ntiea by Bdward H. Bennett, dicYadks
e nghter Awaf^
totor of Watertowa lAdge. Ijoyal
from Midget Husband
Order of Mooae, Clarence S. MorrllL
of Rochester and George H. Pruo, of
Fraaklia, Mass., the Utter two saapioyes of the conctjro, claiming uaSyraeuso, 2f. Y.. July It.
p^d wages.
XiOgal and parental authority op>
Federal Judge Frank Cooper ap- stated egectlToly to maintain a
pointed Charles T. Hatch of UUea separation hotwoen her midget hus*
reooiver, and diroctod him to eon- ba#d aad Mra, Peart Headrleks Laa-

P

la aS atores haadUng WanTc broad
The appeal came up frosa the and eaho ia the Jsrsey towas adchief operator in that ageacy and
jacent to the park. They oatltlo tho
also for ttie diamond diaphty he lower courts through an injunction h ea rer tor sdmlsalea to the park
granted by a Supreme Court Justlauo the husineaa of the caraival dnn,
tice restraiMng tlie police from In- and ridea at half prtoo.

Variety pvbHalMd the aCsry of terfcrlag with the operatlaa of the
machines. This Injunction was disBarnes* arrest with the deCaite an^
solved by the AppelUte dlvisioa.
names.
LAter thin pnper prtetfo4
aad the slot machine makers or opthat Barnes had hesa dlachni«Bd ia
erators aro beMerrbd to have brought
police court after a heaiiac.
it op to the sthtsTs highest tribunal.
Previously Barnes evidently had
^OOM Chicago friends wire New
Torkers-to ask Variety not to prfnt Santa Barbara Rebuilding
(•>• story:
This request was con'•yed to Variety in New York and
For Annual Celebration
diaregacded on the ^mple ground*
Santa Barbara. July 21.
that Variety doesn't suppress what
Santa Barbara will bold its annual
it considers news.
civic celebration and flesta which is
:

Warning Didnt

Kfaui

Stop Charleston Wedcfing:
New

Haven, Coim.. July H.
better think twice about
that coloced wedding. K. K. K. J. D."
That was (;be message received hT

"Tou had

Dr. Samuel A, De Walstoflt and other
officials of White City, amusement
park near here, following announcements that a Charleston Negro wed(ling would be jtaged at the park

Thursday

The

night.

affair took place as

ing the author
#<urning.
r.

of

the

K. K.

*

K.

•

Losing Chautauquas

delogat ea oC the wiion called

Frank Xjandrus, who married

on

M.

Venice, Cal., July

21.

D. D.. Murphy ShoWs: Muskegon.
Mich., July 20.

thA

another attraction with the
Ho Is 40 inches tall And
weighs
pounds. Pearl Is of normal itature and weighs 111.
Mother snd daughter were formerly with the Wallace Circus, bat
left when the former objected to
Landrus* attention to the giri. They
landed .with Zeldman and PoUle, aad
Ijandrus followed them, it is said.
The Hendricks family Hve at No, IIS
Park Ave. here.
is

lAiow.

|

by local police against
"shills," who have bees opecaliag in
front of the local amusement sone
in violation of a oity ordinance prohibiting it, caused the '.trrest of
Oeorge Davis and Barl aillesnio of
drive

snako

local

motlAr's assistant
girl,

CARNIVALS

A

17-year-old

ohatmerr whoso romaaotf broke i>p
a sMeshow la Port Huron. Michigaa.
Tho girl, daughter of Mrs. Clara
Hendrldca. magloKa. also with thg
until
oatflt.
receatly
was her

tuider.M.AM bond.

upoa t^ park maBageateat. aa4
The 'eamlval was trailed by the
dolhrored ap nltlaaatum that unless WUertowa maa to liOwrille, but
further diafrlbatloa was dM»ooUa- upon his arrival there bo learned
ued none of their members or the show had been loaded on its
families would patronlao tho park. train,
but was l>eing held nntll
Leo Sher, who handles the two- Johnson paid the transportation.
(or-ones for the park, had sold the Johnson finally secured the necesvacant side of the ticket to the Ward sary funds, and the carnival proCompaay. and ftgored the general ceeded to Utlca.' and later to
distribution by thai company would
Whitesboro, Its next booking.
be helpful to swell receipts of the
Johnson Is ^ New Yorker. His
park Aside from the present concarnival has~been playing Central
troversy the reduced rate ticket has
New York for several weeks. Its
called "Old Spanish Days" on Aug>- attracted business.
stops including Syracuse, Oswego,
ust \i, the date which was schodWatertown and Lowvllle.
vled prior to the earth quake. The
Bennett's petition declare that
entire program which had been ar^
tho company owes the Watertown
ranged prior to the disaster wlU be
May find Dempsey Shows Ply- Moose over ||00, that for the purcarried out.'
mouth. Ind., July 20.
pose of defrauding its creditors, it
Work In Santa Barbara Is now
Man's Greater Shows: Winches- permitted a "ride"
to be shipped
progressing toward the rebuilding ter, Ky., July 20.
Miller Bros. Shows: SpringOfld. from Watertown to Cohosset. Mass..
of the city rapidly and It is expected
that it refused to settle with Ito
Mass.,
July
20.
that by the time the festival is held,
sponsoring
organizations
Ralph D. Miller's Attractions:
at Oswego.
no marlcs of the quake will be la Terre Haute, Ind..
July SO.
Watertown and In this city, and that
evidence.
Miller's
Midway Shows: Alma, it broke contracto with employes
Ark.. July 20,
and that it would net give sufficient
Narder Bros. Shows: Dansmore, meal ticketo to
"ShiUs"
employes to feed
Drive
Pa., July

planned

and no untoward incident to mar the
eeremony occurred. Police are seek-

Tho

Bride-,

groom Jilted 20-YearOld Newton Stenog

'

ARE GAMBLING

82, 182S

M

Deeatur County Fair Abandoned
Lduaonl, XjS., July 21.
Plans to hold- the annual Decatur
this year have been
abandoned.
Financial lo o se s aad
destruction of property last year by
heavy wind storm which struck
during th. fair are the causes.

County Fair

them.

Rubin aad Cherry Shows: Saskatoon. Sask., July 20.

.

Schwable-Wallick Shows: Omaha.
Neb,, July

20.

Tip Top Shows: Philadelphia.

Pa..

Indef.

John T. Woriham Shows: Iron
Ocean Park.
Bldora, la., July 21.
Both pleaded guilty, Davis was Mountain, Mich., July 20.
other towns slmihu-ly fined |2S0 and Qillespie was given a
C. A. Wortham Shows: North

Washington, July 21. - der (1S942); Rumania, tennis balls,
Showing where to sell American sport dresses, tennis shoes, sporting
IlL, July 20.
John E. Wallace AttBactlons: conunodities in the markets of the goods of all kinds (all 1S274); electrical toys (IStSO): "South Africa,
North Arlington, N, J.. July 20.
C. F. Zeiger Shows: Hamilton, world, the Department of Commerce fiber and artificial leather of manuCHlated to give the people pleasure ALLU»ATOE UPS CARBTAgl&E
N. D.. July 20.
has Just issued a compilation giving facture of -sample and suit cases,
H^ve contributed a great extent to
Le Roy, Minn., July 81, ^
Beasley Boucher Shows: Ounter, the
etc.;
also n)etol parts -and trimmings
requirements of 27 countries,
the failure of Chautauqua enterA monstrous alligator recently Texas, July 20.
for the manufacture of these articles
prises,
Corey Greater Shows; Paterson, ranging from radio equipment to
la the Florida swampa.

Mot

nnltlce

situated, BIdora fell behind with its

Chautauqua guarantee. The automobile, radio and other thinga caU

six months'

suspended dentonce.

l

Chicago.

.

BIdora for years through the generosity nnd enterpri ^ of a number
of Its guarantors has brought the

captured

snapped his jaws with telling effect N. J., July 20.
Biilie Clark's Broadway. Shows:
here and caught'both the arms of
Mt. Sterling, Ky., July 20.
Al Kopwalski, 18 years old, animal
Cote's Wolverine Shows: Detroit,
cliautauqua to town, but now the
caretaker with the Charles McDon- Mich., Indef.
guarantors believe the prospect la
ahow.
v
Dreamland Exposition Shows:
ot sufficiently inviting and too ex- aldAstent
the show crowd surged around, Forrest City, Pa., Jul/ 20.
pensive to seek It for another year.
De Kreko Shows: Red Wing.
the two long rows of cruel teeth
were pried open with a orowbar Minn., July 20; Rochester. 27.
Bndy Shows: Roseto, Pa., July 20.
to liberate the boy's badly lacerated
Empire Shows: Haverstraw, N. Y.,
Kopwalski
arms. Physicians say
July 27.
will recover.
Ellman Amusement Company
Productiott Co.
Kewaunee, Wis., July 20.
.A. MOW 'locatbd in oub mhw
ANOTHER CHAUTAUQUA TL0P9 Ehring Amusement Company:

=•

v'

JOE BREN
omcas

^

MW-IMO

Oallon. Ohio, ,July

Oanriek Th**«r« B«ndlac
Ctaieaso. Dl.

SCENERY
IMaaieiMl Dye.

Oiler

Wmtm

Oolen

SCBNIO STCDIO. OehualHM. O
omcAOO orwwcm

Missouri Valley.

Ia.,

July

21.

IS North

Sftrosk

Francis
Kans.. July 20.

Shows:

Wichita,

The White and Brown CbautouHeller's Acme Shows: Hudson,
qua company opened their six day
ansembly here Saturday afternoon N. J., July 20.
Isler Amusement Company: Mawith a deficit of $500. Counter at- con.
July 20.
tractions and apathy of people who
Abner J. Kline Shows: St. Mary's,
are ordinarily intbrested in Chau- Idaho, July 20.
Krauss Amusement Company
tauqua, were given om cause for the
Orenlock Park, N. J., indef.
poor showing.
Exposition
Keystone
Shows:

Mc

TENT & AWNING CO.
NEUMANN
CHICAGO
May
TENTS AND BANNERS
SlSLStn^
^^ TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT
'

John

20.

Johnny

J.

Ohio, July

Jones Shows:

Akron,

20.

George Loos Shows: Cherry-

J.

vale, Kans., July 20.

Lake

'

Hartwell,

including base-

balloons,

bathing caps,

Shows:

(all (159S1): Syria,
films (1S272).

motion picture

Those desiring to act as
'

motion

selling

ready-made agento only include the following:
Germany, all kinds of novelties
(15088); Netherlands, wireless sendpipee and other numerous articles.
ing and receiving equipment (1596Z)i
picture .films,

clothing, tools of all kinds, cigarettes,

The request for motion picture Venesuela,
confectionery
comes from 9yirta, while those

(165>5f).

films

who would purchase
ment are scattored

reulio equipin several coun-

trf»,

Listed

make
rent

among

those

desiring~to

direct purchases for the cur<

week are the following

(it

is

always necessary to give the country, the commodity and the code
number, in the order named, when

TightS
Opera Hose and

Silk

Stockings

replying)

Germany, radio crystals
Greece,

(l^dTS):

Aro Our Speeialtfes

uniforms,

woolen, S0,000
and khaki drill. 22,000, assorted sizes,
new, complete, war stock, standard
American army; also steel helmets,

standard

American

army

pattern (all 16061); Ireland, radio
parts and accesnorles (15191); Mexico, containers for face creams, per-

fumery and talcum powdets, akM
labels for [MrCume bottles (both
Shows, BInghamton, lt076>; Paraguay, ready-made clothing (1(928); good quality face pow-

Exposition
July 20.

O.,
J. i.rfipp'n
Y.. July 20.

M.
N.

Side

toy

balls,

2(0,000,

PhlladeiphUi, Pa., indef.

Phone Hsymsrket 2716

gum and

chewing

QUALITY
PRICES

the
tho

BEST and

LOWEST

Broca4M. TSMtrtcml
J«w«lr|r. Spsnsi**, •to.
Oold aad 0U•>
<m TTimminse. Wire, DMrda aaS '*'
3»oda Theatrical. SamplM epo*

loM and

Silver

laaat.

WYLE & BROS^

J. J.
(Suocaaaera to gtssmsB
tV*b atreel

A

Inc.

^'i')..
H«s »•»*

m

~

njje-r'.'T^p»»««(rn«;ioB»f^-/

Wednesday, July

I; K.

1925

22,

101 ELOPEMENT

{^BACKED

W

CIRCUS IS

PU PAPERS

'Ki'TC/-

7Air

PRO

DIelt Shelton, a six-foot bulldogger of steers with the 101 Ranch,

r

HELD FOR SHOOTING

Two Employes

of 101

Ranch Ac-

ciMMt o< Shooting Worker
Syracuse, N. Y., July SI.
Miner Brothers 101 Ranch Wild
West Show arrived here today
minus tbree of its cast of Western
"bad men." followinir a shooting
affray at the New York Central
yards in Ogdensburg as the circus
was entraining for Watertown

•

'
'

'"> ^i 14:1:
/^

'

VARIETY

OBITUARY

;''•

Tv

r.

EDWARD BLOOM
Sdward Bloom, 63, one of the best
known and most popular theatrical

Bloom had

Cortland. N.
"FHrtIng VHossle,"

vamp with

WaKer

T.,

July

21.

professional

U

Main Circus, left town with the show and
blackened eyes, after baving embraced a staid middle -age farmer
during A performance. His wife
was with hftn.
the

town, distinguished as a
gas filling station half way on the
road between Syracuse and Blnghamton, it is considered impossible
for a husband an^ wife to lose each
other.
But Mra Farmer was taking no chances. When Flos threw
her arms around the farmer's neck
Mrs. Farmer threw her hand-bag
In

this

James Gllday, the iwo formlnr an
Irish song and dance act and who
later became active in the west aa

men in the country, died July 18 at a theatrical producer, died July 8 at
his summer home. Blue Point, Long his home in Rochester, N. T. In>
Island, N. Y.
When news was terment there July 9.
A widow, a son, Ray Teith, and
flashed along Broadway that "Bd"

WRONGMAN

the night

•

^

; v..-^

i

show. Returning to the
Harris Not lot they informed
godgert
Wife Socked
Dad Hafley and Farmer's
Ghren R^M>gnitioii by Ma Mamie.
Tlirting Flossie' When
A celebration followed, espeDailies
Bend
South
cially as it waa th« ktst night the
Flos Hugged Hubby
Hafleys were to remain with the
show.
It was their intention of
leaving that really precipitated the
South Bend, lud-, July 21.
runaway
wedding. Dick didn't want
]l«l>ar41«e8 of the ImpreMton outto sUy with the Wild West if Rene
«14e of tbl« atato tha,t Indiana is
was leaving and he wanted to Join
^ lM>t Ku KIux Klaa McUon. the
the California Frank string which
two local dalMoa have 4«<;liiied to
was to work for a couple of weeks
accept the advertisenaent of the
at Paradise Park, N. Y. Frank could
JlpigeTM A HaiTfi* CMrcu« or refer
not see how he could take the boy
to tbe tent abow In their new«
on, btit Rene and the youngster had
eolumna
difTerent ideas, and now he is part
Not only that, but the circus,
of
tlie Hafley family.
sponsored by the K. IC. K., was reLast Saturday the bride saved 8y
fused billboard apace in the town.
a cowboy at Paradise from
Norman B. Beck, advance agent SagOr
fatal injury and possible death from
f^r the fraternal enterprise, stated
a wild bull. Sage was bulldogging
to the dallies that K. X. K. would
but got an animal that was too
act be mentioned in the advertise- much for him.
The bull threw him
ments, out the directors of the
10 feet and then started gorging.
ewspapers refused to re,cede from
Miss Hafley was in the arena with
attitude.
tlielr first
others and swung her rope, missed
the first cast but cauglit the boms
on ,her second try and dragged the

.v-;i

'•'-

OF

CIRCUS HUGS

and Rene Hafley, daughter of Call*
fornia Frank ami Mamie Frances,
and herself the^ world's champion
trick bronco rider,
oloped from
Stamford, Conn., where the show
was playing, to Portehester, N; Y.,
and were married. The couple palled
tbe trick between the matinee and

A

Wf^S-^V^

OUTDOORS

'

— smash!

into Flossie's face

died,

deep regret was oc- two daughters. Marie GllUgan anS
Mrs. Betty H. O'Brien, survive.

casioned in both the managerial and
players' world, for they knew the
veteran nuinager well. Many years
of his life were spent in theatricals
and he had managed many big theatres and shows.
Mr. Bloom had been associated
with the Shnberts as general manager of their theatrical enterprises
and recently had been supervising
the management of the Century,
Casino and Winter Garden theatres
in New York.
Prior to identifying himself with
the Shuberts, where he was regarded
as a most valuable managerial asset,
possessing keon business acumen,
genial personality and a lovable
character-F—a character beyond reproach Mr. Bloom had acted as
general manager for the late Hermann ithe Great, MA Bloom following the famous magician's death,
handled the Hermann show interests
for the widow.
Mr. Bloom was a Mason, the obsequies being held today imder Masonic auspices, with interment in
Lake View Cemetery, Patchogue,

—

Charles H. Lee, 22, resident of the
Hotel Virginia. Chicago, was killed

week when thrown from his
speed boat while practicing for a
regatta on Lake Muskegon. Mich.
Although not of the show business,
Mr. Lee knew many theatrical people.
He was the possessor of a
last

IN

PERCY
K frUnd

MBMOBIAM

wnUAMS

G.

memory U

lad««d, and hi*

«T«r vr««n with

|

ALICE LLOYD
large fortune inherited

from a

rela-

Charles Hackley, known in his
time as the "lumber king" of Michigan.
Lee Ivas divorced in 192S
from Carman Lee. He remarried
tive,

last year.

Mrs. William C. Carieton, wife of
had taken the
William C. Carieton. theatricals,
first time, the hardy husband-probull off of the man.
recently died. Besides the husband
L. I.
Sage is in the United HospiUl at tector made a second and perfect
also
a
was
manager
deceased
The
four
daughters survive. Mrs. CarlePortehester, N. Y., suffering from a cast, ladding on the other optic.
When the show was over Mrs. member of the Friars, which sent a ton formerly lived with her husleg broken in two places and other
band in St. John, N. B., but tha
in front representation to the funeral.
injuries from the horns and hoofs Farmer paraded her hubby
death took place at Lynbrook, N. Y,«
of all of the Fords to permit the
of the animal.
Vhere she had been residing for
JOHN C. BRONAUQH
rest of the countryside to sec she
still had him.
John C. Bronaugh. ft, manager some years.
Cortland Fooled Albany
of the Kansas City Scenic Company,
Doris Wynn
Some years ago while Albany died at the home of his son in Kanwas sleeping Cortland Incorporated sas City July 14. Deceased had been
Doris Rink, known on the screen
police
as a city and Increased Its
manager of his company for the as Doris Wynn, IB, <Jied at the
Neither one of (he past 35 years. He was a 82nd de- Osteopathie hospital. Los Angeles,
force to two.
"hofllcers" was In the circus tent. gree Mason and a member of Gate
Both were guarding the Fords, with City Lodge, whkh conducted the
the Fords identified by their license funeral.
For many years be had
LOTUIO MBItOBT
numbers.
been active in politics and served
«( My Mother
"FlirUng Flossie'* was a dashing as alderman from the 11th ward

Not knowing

if

it

hre destroys

Monday morning.
Richard lalvelver, 42, colored, of
Denver, Ky., and Philip Oronest, 24,
Sioux Indian, of Eagle Butte, N. D.,
are being held in Ogdensburg pending an examination and an x-ray of
the leg injury' of Charles Hunt, 32,
colored, of Pevo, Colo.
According to Hunt's story he had
been drinking with a number of
friends and >iad started for the circus, train when a shot was fired, the
kuliet lodging in his leg.
Hunt claims he doesn't know *ho
A revolver, with
Sred the shot.
chambers discharged, was
jthrce
foand on tbe person of Talvelyer.
.

asher's circus

Show

m

Wiped Out
Heavy Loss

blonde before she got the dose of He very lately filed suit in the
color. Flos moves around under the Circuit Court against Benjamin F.
Suffers
tent, mixing In merriment with men Dtinn and his brother, George D!
for the program.
It's usually a Bronaugb, president and secretary,
laugh and there was added laughter respectively of the Scenic Company,
when Flossie got socked.
Sioux City, la., July 21.
asking the appointment of a receiver
She is ROW laying off waiting for
Frank Asher's Novelty Circus was
wiped out here by fire last week. her face to come back.
AJVtough penniless, Asher, who also
had about $2,000 In bank notes
MAVaoiMCMM »>-t
stored in a trunk that was burned, Permit by L. A. for
EHOTtO ANT WM ESI to IS* WO«I.O ks
and his associate, O. Reynolds, have
T^m OLD mn4 RaijlABL,M

Entirely

—

MONUMENTS

R-B^B

Show

IKITTIE FRANCISI
CATHERINE ELMS

July 14 aftes being confined there
with an attack of pneuoMnla for two
daya She had bten employed aa
an ingenue at the Christie Studio*
for several months. Her parents
live in San Dieco.

Sept. 12-14
To
a patient in Hepburn Hos- ?one to Lincoln, Neb., in an attempt
CO.
G.
The husband, non- professional,
piUl at Ogdensburg.
to rehabilitate, the show.
Doe Angeles, July 21.
te« ••. !• ftriie Mrast
OHIOAOO
of Mabel Bunyea. died last week.
Talvelvsr claims that be found
Asher's loss was very heavy, the
The City Council has granted
He had remained In India when
Hunt shot and that Hunt.gave him motorised circus getting the sweep Ringing-Bamum-Bailey a circus
his wife returned to this eoontry.
the gun at the time.
of fire that visited the Interior of permit for Praeger Park Sept. 12-14. for the company, one of the largest
but recently Joined her here, and
the Sam Chapman dray and transof Its kind in the West. Tha oourt ,, ^,j |^ ^ave passed away in New
fer lines.

Bunt

Is

^

Iowa Curtaiiing Annual
Cruelty in Rodeo

Shows

Des Moines, la., July 21.
Cruelty to animals in rodeo exIowa is taboo, accordYoung, secretary of the
Polk County. Humane Society, which
has entered upofl a vigorous campaign this summer against cruelty

hibitions in
ing to C. M.

to horses.

The National Humar^e Society
•ays "the rodeo nftust go." The Polk
County Society does not exactly
agree and intends to see that the
laws of Iowa against cruelty to aniinals are observed, Mr. Young said.
Sheriffs in towns holding rodeos
have been notified to be on the
grounds to protect animals this

The flames destroyed 11 horses,
three dogs, a goat, a pony and a
monkey of the show, although 22
horses and five dogs were saved.
The Asher loss Is estimated at
Two motor trucks and the
$7,000.
entire tent equipment were de-

Two

Riders Marry

Cedar Rapids, la., July 21.
Two rodeo riders, William B. Coftman, Nebraska City, Neb., and
James Crist. Tensleep. Wyo., figured
In a double "cowboy" wedding here
Mist

week.

stroyed.

Coffman married Lucille Tlagel.
local girl, and Crist wedded her
chum. Fannie Destal.
STORM EUItTS dRCUS
The Coffmans left for Wichita,
Kan., to take part In a rodeo exLincoln, 111., July 21.
The Sells-Floto circus was hit hibition. The Crists went to a
i^nch on their honeyWyoming
financially by the terrific wind and
electrical storm that swept this moon.
county, cancelling an afternoon show
and hurrying the night program
PAIR HOTES
along to get out of the Johnson
race track grounds where the tents
Plans have been made for a five.

CHAS.

appointed
Ladwick Graves, at- York,
tomey. The petition in the suit
charged the two defendants with
The nrtother, SO, of Brandon Tynan
conspiracy and mismanagement of died July 1* at 2462 DeVoe terrace
the business and asked for an ac- (Bronx) New York City.
counting.

MARGARET CULLINOTON
Margaret CulUngton,

34,

actress,

for the past six years appearing in
Christie
filnf coinedies,
died
In
Hollywood, Cal., July 18, after a six
iponths* illness.

Circus Bix.

said.

Good

•

in

West

CIRCUS ROUTES

The
Manny
Thb

mothsr, 70. of Harry
Kohler, recently VUed.

mother

died at her

of

home

Stuart

and

Walker

in Cincinnati July

18.

The father of Ben and Dave Ber*
The deceased was married and
the wife of the late William Fowler, nie died July 17.
Lieutenant in the U. S. Flying Corps
The father of Will M. Cressy dtsd
who was killed when his plane
dropped three years ago. It Is said July 18 at his son's summer bome
He was
the husband's sudden* death bad at Lake Sunapee, N. H.
been directly responsible for the the state's most popular after-dinactress' illness which resulted In her ner speaker.
death.
She is survived by a 14William 1. Adair, eonductor et
year-old son.
bands and orchestras, Cobocton,
N. Y., died July 2 at Penn Yan,
SILAS
N. Y. A few years ago he was conJames Smeeton, 79, Chicago ennected with a Chicago music house.
tertainer known as "Silas Bung,"
died July 17, of heart disease.
Burial in St. Boniface Cemetery,
Chicago.
Mr. Smeeton, bom in
England, won fame as an entertainer on the Mldway>it the World's
Paris, July 11.
Columbian Exposition. Later he orFsmand Ruben, French comediaa,
ganised tbe South Side Debating
Club in which Mary Garden re- died of sun stroke.
French composer,
Satie,
Erik
ceived her first theatrical training.
A widow and three sons, Stanley, died.
Antonin Taudow, 79. French muCecil and Arthur, survive..
sician (prlx de Rome), died at St.

are located.
episode pageant depicting Broome
Fearing the wind would blow County history as an amusement
down the top, the afternoon show feature of the &roome County fair,
was called off and despite the early Binghamton, N. Y. Mrs. Ann Phil'
*
V* * Chicago, July 21.
closing of .the night show the outfit lips Duncan will produce it.
BUNG
l<ast week was excellent for all had a battle to make the Jump on
Free attractions at the Gouverthe circuses around this section of time.
neur fair (New York) will be given
the country and The American Cir-*
by the Milvani attractiona
CUB Corporation especially did well
The annual Tompkins County Fair
with the three shows operating in
wUl be held at Ithaca. N. Y., week
the Middle West, namely the Sellsstarting August ^.
Ploto circus, John Robinson and
Efforts are being made to revive
the Hagenbeck- Wallace organisathe Douglas County Fair at Tuscola,
Sells-Floto
tions.
Janes ville. Wis., July 2i; Madison. IIL. abandoned since 1»1«. A fall
Business in Wisconsin for the 24; Monroe, 2S; Dubuque, la., 27; date is being discussed.
Sells- Floto show was excellent and Oelwein, 28; Rochester, Minn., 29;
The Caledonia Trio County Fair,
the Hagenbeck-Wallace Vrill be in Red Wing, SO; Austin. 31; Albert Rochester, N. Y., August 11-16. will
Ohio this week. Robinson is now Lea, Aug. 1.
be both a day and night affair.
en route for their old stamping
Hssenbeck-Walfacs
grounds In the South, where big reAshtabula, O.. July 23; Cleveland,
DAVID WALTERS
sults are expected.
24-25; Louisville, Ky.. 27; OwensDidn't Hurt
boro, 28; Evansville, Ind., 29; Terre*
David Walters, of Lite with vaude)" Syracuse, N. Y., July 21.
Haute, 30; Decatur, 111., 31; Springville act. died in Bellevue HospiCONCESSIONAIRES—SUNDAYS field, Aug. 1.
The v^^alter L. Main Circus ran tal, New York, July 15. The remains
into opposition at Ithaca last week were claimed by the widow and
Ringling Bros.- Bsrnum- Bailey
Milford. Conn., July 21.
In the shape of the M. J. Lapp shipped to Norwich, Conn., for inChicago, III., Juljr 23-26.
Concessionaires at the beach here,
Shows, which played the terment.
Greater
who were forced to close their
Circus
Al. G. Barnes'
,p hi:
stands Sunday, July 12, are planning
Shelby, Mont., July 22; Kallspell. College City all week under auspices
Conaction to prevent the Law Enforce- 23; Sandpoint, la., 24; Couer de of Eureka Fire Patrol No. 4.
M. GILLIGAN
trary to expectations, however, the
ment League from carrying out a Lene, 25.
John Robinson Circus
Thomas M. ailllgan, well known
opposition failed to cut into the
Kcneral Sunday closing.
Dayton, O.. July 22; SiJringfleld, business of eitRer.
circus in show circles by reason of havThe
Refreshment and food concession- 23; Zanesvllle, 24; Cambridge, 26,;
played to capacity and the carnival ing been a partner of the late
aires are not affected.
Wheeling, W. Va., 27.

Bummer, Mr. Young

yOpposish

THOMAS

K^^

BLAKE

DEATHS ABROAD

Germain.
Council Ben On Ail "Oamee"
Decatur, ID., July 21.
elly council granted the Redmen lodp'e permit to operate a carnival under its auspices on the
Downing tract this ^ week and specifically directed that no games of
chance be allowed on the grounds.

The

The ban. Mayor EHmer Elder
would operate against
terprises.

all

said,

such en-

A

rpx.

W-:

w^m^:.FW-^B^f^

'-yr -KT^.

VARIETY'S CHICAGO

in Charge
State-Lake Theatre Bldg., Suite 520
Phones: Cekitral 0644-4401

Sunday afternoon's showera ap- The boys did very well. During the
parently helped businesa at the Pal- act the old man throws away a
aco, aa the house was aia near full nickel tb prove his contempt for
aa It'a been since last aprlns- It money. When the act is over and
was a flrreat lay-«ut. with tho Nod the stage is dark, he comes bacic
Wayburn name played up In con- looking for the nickel with a lighted
"UoKoymoon match. It mako« a fuany antiwith
hia
nection
Cruise" act, on fltty minutea In fifth cllm&z.
position.
Debuting to vaudeville from hei
After a long absence Bert Mol- native field of musical comedy Olga
roao returns to Chicago to prove Stock (New Acts) clicked on sheer
merit
and charm. In contrast to
Imitation
about
that the old adage
being the slncerest flattery is stlil the refined entertainment of Miss
Of all the clowns using the Hleck, the Hickey Brothers, followtrue.
ing,
offered customers hokum at its
falllog table formula there ia none
that «ccells Melrose as a panto- broadest. The Hickeys are laughmimic humorist He gave the show getters of the sure-fire slapstick
school.
a good send-off in the opening.
Ned Waybum has some clever
Bhrlner and Fitmslmmons (two
gals but unfortunately the program
followed with a comedy act,

men)

gM man

around an

built

credits

Shrlner

'

'

"

»'

All

Tho

7A«M— Hka

VitH

matter
cities

In

DONALD GALLAHER
raasBNTg

fiy

Gorilla"

ed wNta a deserted lUid'fDokod th«atre the actor didf not at onbo epqat>i:ehend the deed.

CORR^S^bNOEN^^rofora
1

t

L

to ouifoht M»aok UlilMa

•

11

Tha

^__^

Brtdgaa Co. opened atf
lado0nlto ongagomont at the Oloba

.Dora Kuahinaka, Jewlah actress, -J
haa ofCected aa arrangement wittt'l
tho Trlangla, Oroenwloh Vlllaga,
N^W
T<w*, ^fhere^y aha wlU stagk
ilia
publlo amok- a oarlaai ot .Sunday night TlddisliM

Sunday ahowa

Vfry

t^^l^.

w^oa

ayalUag

.

thoiaa*lV*«< oriao first
ing liononoa for ladloa at-

Paraxon eatortalBmotaM,
Park, Nantaakot. Masa. A atorm of
Sr^toat baa beoa directed at David
tonel^ ho4d of tho park,
Ijlo said

womoa

and'glria bavo aat on the b«n<;bM
•tnoo they wif installed, 'about ^li^
daya aso, but only tovi^ aaiokad

8&W

4

^

Taufok Shaker,

.

l><jtf.lbnln|r

July
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t
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43
89
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KANSAS CITY
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MILWAUKEE
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Tbo opener waa "Tha
Lady from Kanaaa," a comedy wittt
muala Also in tha company ara
Harry Cheshire, Arthur Bauman!
Franda Weldon, lAura Pauletta
Ruth Hamilton, Jack ParsonZ
Sootty McKay, Tom OrlfDn, Jerry
(30Z, and Fannie Parsona.
list weak.

Tk9 Th^eOrieal Lalufyw

Pago
riE>^^ARIv\ «.•««•••««

%>«..^<««^v«c«*y«.4«<.> ^f

tt

IjoIo

two-thlrda of tho rejrfdoata

cated
Vfant

my^

(bo <ttaeoaalonalrea ar«
'^

anfl

1^ agaluR

Um Now

that, by: aotaal count 1,B79

this iasuo of Vi|ri«ty aro aa

'•

RALPH 8PENCE

aiairrUwa U-

Towa pfflbialf pt Now Caaaaa.
Cona, havo'Totod adToraoiy on tho
ha b«
L^aviDg the actor"* hotal room a» roquoat of Irwla Whoolor that at
tho
m. tho.humorlsts arranged with pormlttod to glTO film ahowa matPlayhouao oa Siuidaya. Tho
the telophono operator to ring the
StUI tor may bo put botoro (bo Totora,
actor's bell at aU o'clock.
aa a rooont nowapapor baltor Indifilled with the fumoa of Morptaoua

Page

ATLANTA

a

I

I

the actor dressed hastily, If yawniagly, and dashed <holtor-8kolter for
his rehearsal. K¥«n whoa ooafront-

M,

^

ta Booh^
la ftw aal4 for lUf.OOO.

H„

July

.

ProfMsienal* h«v« th« fr** um of Variety*!
CMo«90 OfHo* for inforiaatlon. Mail may
bo addroMod 4MU« yfmrMy. 8t«lo-Lako Thokti« Bldg, Chlaaao. It will
hold aubjoct
to eall« forwardod or atfvort^aail In Varioty'a
'^
Lottor Llot

Tho boauUhd homo of
HampcbU* Ku Kluz Klaa
eater. If.

™:^»iwg«y,

4 a.

follows ^nd on pagoa:

STUDEBAKER

.

Joke.

under CorroOpondono*' In

•

"The

A Bleopr-eyod aotor foH boautlfuUy into a trap sot tor bim Sunday morning by Jlnuny O'Neil and
Irving Tishman. two lada who bolieve tho apioo ot lif• la a pra^tioal

identify

:

Bpeoint Chicago iCbmpany

^t-TT

M

otherwise ipdici^ted.

Chicago

in

»

In the paat baada not aa good hav* toa. }»T9 obtalatd
gotten by
tlila thaatMw

'CORRESPONDENCE

playa straight.

t

Wh0n

definitely

to

fail

character played for a
good laughs. by BiU Fltx-

unch of
(linunona.

rrywi

^,t.nt%%%'

CHICAGa

OmCE

HAL HALPERIN

"The Newsdealer,"

'

««'riCi;Li«ii*J*Hvj «c .ai< Jbv»ni> ««-

CHICAGO

wh^

coaaionalro for tho lailt-8S {'•arc

will bo proaontod at the theatre to

tho wooda oa Mt. Plagah.

e

JL

Yon Can Be

Harry Irvine, tho Bngliah actor^
and Mra Irvine, have aihrived at
Bootbbay Harbor, Me. iSeveral plays

|^>-

tl South La Salle Street [^

dropped dead
of heart dlaaaaa July IS at bia
stand at liakv Konosia, Danbury.
Cdnn-..
ba bad boon a conSO,

in Style wit|i

VlasI Year's Fnri
styles ter iaB
hare beea (of«eoata4
and we have reeelved

Vwr

^'

'

mamr a( the ve>y la*John B. Panora, of Winsted, Conn,, I •at i od«ls. Vara rmr
hao received approval ot the state eaa aave yww pvaaaot
police on bia plana for conatruotion f«ra ra saadalad kr eailb-nie Tovag'a "I^iflns. t>arada of of -a thoatro in Winated.
pert Blaateafleld
James demons
member.
each
LafiF
eraflaaaea.
ft Tom Dingle's only rival aa a 1»2S" opened July IS at tho North
BBIMO IV TOVK
The act i« Dakota State F¥ir with Clarleo Cathigh-kicking wizard.
~wlth—
MOW
^^^ VVBSkaaaty
TiMS. W. KoM
^^ V
ShlTl«7 Booth pretipntious flash In Vaudeville tOr Iqtt aa prima donna.
aad valaa
MMVaret Bhaekelfard
Alan B«a«« day and is entertaining.
o( yev tars wlU ba
MmtoI KcMlweU
Uattto r*l«r
lajarad If thar ara aet
b. W. Orimth came to town StmBy MELV1N J.
Adler Weil and Herman with
propariy a tarad dariac
BAKOAIM MATS. Wed. ao4 Mt.—«S.aO their "peripatetic" piano, sang ten day for the dual purpose of attendCox— "Minlch."
thia period ef hlah
or twelVe songs and could have kept ing the world premiere of "Sally of
Palace— Vaudeville^
"My Hua- test para tare
right on so far aa the audience was the ^awduat" (Rooaevolt) and of band'a Wives" (film).
r
shooting certain acox^ea for hla new
concerned.
Photoplaya—Strand, "Aro ParBlumenfietd's Fur Shop
locales.
picture
with
Jamea
Chicago
Roand
to
cloalag
Deno
Next
enu People r* Lyric, "My Wife and
204 Stata-Lake Bldg-. Chicaeo
This Kirkwood, Harriaoa Ford and Carol
chelle were solid favorites.
DBABBOKN IBU
1klaht*st Theatr* la Chloaao. VanBaren
The I"; Capitol. iThe Marriage Whirl";
fast dancing team was finesse, and Dempster accompanied him.
WORK CAL.LAD rQR
l^mlly,
"The
Hunted
at lllchlsaa ATMia*
Woman";
is
story
with
the Chioago setting
in a Bowery and later an Apache
Ow Rtftraaa -Aayaaa la Wkm Baiiaw. «i*Walnut. "The Redeeming Bin";
dance got laughs with realistic Eklwin Balmer'a "The Royle Qli^"
Keith'a. "A Woman's Faith."
rough stuff. The Deno Brothers in
and the
lietween times danced neatly while
Bert Smith's "Ob Daddy" tabloid
Gharlaa •Ifillar, manager, CinclnDave Herman's Band, with only has moved from the P^ilc theatre,
hternatioiia] Bookn^
five members, make as much ir-tiuiu Canton, C, to the Etepress, Denver, aattZoo, has on exhibition, the aafea
^fi**'
^'^'
and 8LS good aa larger orgranixations. where It will run in ednjuhction with from which al>out 120,000 was stolen
i
he.;
Alfred Latell closed, making cap- four acts of Pantages vaudeville. last week. Miller is showing the pub.-5
ital entertainmenL
.
Ninth Floor
-N
Irhe Rivoli thera is also a tab bouse, He tha effact ot nitroglycerine on
Beats Wtr* Weeks la Advaaeo
>
\
; ;
operated by Frank Milton (Milton ^faiK-.
Attber Hammeritein prvaints til* >isa««t
Woods Theatre Bldg., Chlcaaot
JTbur ot tho eight acta on th« noop and De Long .Sisters)., Rex Jawel
aoaleal hit tTer pro<lee«d la Ameriea
.
Ann
Davis
will
GEO.
H.
produces
Milton's
tha
anows
at
Join
the
Walker
ahow Sunday at the Majestic were
' .>
Co. here. She will have the lead io t
Booking Manager
Tory good with the other four mere- Aouse.
tha "Darling of the Goda;"
Phona Central/ 1497-8-9
ly not as good aa they might be. The
»
.>.
CoMpaay ef 10*
ajrmphoay Oroheatra four grade A acta were Walter
Milton Well, aong publlaher, haa
Ba)(er and CO., Hoffman and X^m- started something. When he waa at
It was announced last week that
t>ert, Joe Bennett and the Six Amer- the Kentucky Derby be bought a
Charles Weigel, Cincinnati attorney
PIE
ican Belforda.
Cace horse, and now Rube Lavine, and owner of several picture theS
Baker doea magle and reveals theatrical architect, haa topped Well atres, haa taken over the Family, At tha asrthwest eanar of SapoHer aafl
Slat WMk in Ctxifagp
quite a few new stnnts. Including k by buying three poniea, all of wbl<At Milford, Ohio, formerly owned by
Itl«hica4 BMlevard. Oklaage
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CANARY

CAT

.
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WEBSTER

'llOSE-MARIE"

.

.
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TEA SHOP

AMBER

<

DUNCAN

''seance" cabinet trick allowing Yi^yt run.
Chairlea T. Johnaon.
Wa earra th» moat appatliina. d«U«
belle may be' rung and tamboi|inea
elava and aenerooa lunchaona tofP^lr.
shaken in apparently empty boxcis.
Shy Del Ruth .la the new publicity
Luoile Nlkolaa. leading lady of tbe tjcalar boalnaaa parsons FOB <• CBNT&
-worka in considerable conversa- ihan* for tha Baldwin Amusement Walker Co..
He
quaint and
sailed with bar hus- Also asoallant dinners la
I
FOB n.W.
bomellka
surroaadiniaa
tion designed for comedy purposes Co., starring outdoor antertainmenta. band
for a bicycle tour of European CHICKBN DINNBR ^imDATlL IIM.
and it gets enough laugha to warin
countries. She has been succeeded
rant ita retention.
dkndy noyolty
Ti-ank Lib'uaa, ^mlc waiter, who hero
by Ruth Nugent.
turn.
has done hia stuff in ma^y Chicago
F.xpert comtdy Juggling' la tho <:afes. appeared last week as part of
>basis of the act done by Hoffman the Capitol theatre presentation.
&nd Lambert. The man geVB excelChioago'a BiBcaat Dimmatle HH
The various turha the laat half
By WILL R.
lent results with his nimble Angers,
while the woman, a flashing-oyeg bill at tha Chateau auccaoded pretty
Pantagaa—Vaudevllla.
J.
brunette, has big lime class and a well in what they attempted.
t*'
worn
Nawman^Patba to Paradiae"
male Impersonator supplied an ele- (film).
voice to go with It
ment of surprise and a good, snappy
:
':
Royal—"Loat— Wife."
Jba Bennett, blackface, haa the
f
Special Material W^ittoa
wo -man" team, next to closing,
Liberty— "Bom Rich."
eai^y mahfter of a well-seasoned 'ft
<
648 No. Dearborn St., Chicago
Main Street—Vaudeville, "Tbe '
comic. Using some song chatter and gave the program a punch.
Two- girls, Andre and La Zeliere. Desert Plowfer."
dance for his ends, via. laughs, he
'varrthlaa for tha Band and Orcbeatra*
Globa—Lola Bridges
succeeded very well in the next, to opened with straight dancing. Their
(Musical 17 W.
toe work was good.
Lake St., Stata-Laka Building
They served Stock).
shut' The Six American lielfords,
tnelr wares with neatness and pep.
CHICAGO
a standard "dumb" act, followed.
Cecil Grey followed. Billed as 'The
Co.
Louis Moteff
H.
Logan
Smith,
who laat season
Sandwiched in between the titraa Question Mark." Miss Grey pulls a
directed
the
Englewood Community
ilready enumierated were Reed and wig at the finish and cashes in with
East
St.
B.
S.
Stock
Prodnotioii Clronit
Liiby.'bdy and girl, with a piano, $ut the audience, supposing her a female Center (Chicago), will direct and
produce showv at the
ILL.
City -MANAOBRS WAMTINCI HfTOBMATIOIf
little in Ihp way of material; Burt ImperBonator.
She has a good so- theatre next season. Kansas
BOOM ieot
Smith suc- 4BOABDINa CIKOUIT OF HIOH CLASS
•S
j4nd Zjehman, two boya with plenty prano voice.
ceeds Robert Peel Noble, with the STOCK COMPANIM
|>hon«i: Central CgO(. P«arbom 4014
OR WRiTB
of material as^sembied frqm lecent
Toher is still doing "Miss theatre the past
two seasons.
gycisi aat«Ni to the Th»airifal Tt^
i ^ m aeasdris; Artist Trio, two gi;-ls and (Jupld." The
tlOBACB SISTABB, Baalaass HanaKor
scenery la beginning to
a man (at the piano) all In smocks Viow its age, but the act still haa
The first theatrical paper for the MAJESTIC
PLAYERS
.*rith studio "environment" with tal- Ikugh voltage enough
to weather the coming season Is up,
announcing the
Waukegan, lU.
jsnt, but need pep.
l«ss fastidious split weeks.
new opening In,' August of the Gayety
New Play Every Week
The Majestic regulars have been n»an and woman are with the ditninAaythlna >> alasMa Pree. Aa inaar a«
KM wlah to order.. Ma coavert charae !|;fed up and SMrfeited on Jaz« orches- i»tl.ve comic. Toner gets his laughs (Columbia).
Yon wlU Bat b« ra- tras with the
MtfutvH BatardnyB.
Wills and Robrea\flt Jimmy' Bus- 0*1 his nance stuff.
In spite of
OOMled to entMialD.
were "sure-fire" hoke dis- at the parks extreme heat business
ctier'A Mu>lc Masters, an eig^it. piece inson
continues disappointIband with two girl dancers a,dded, pensers, on next to closlnff'. Many ing.
The crowds, with the excep- DVB aCRNKBT. VBI^OUB CURTAlHg
'Closed to almost complete silence. of their gags were old, but they
tion
one or two special days, have
Behind
R.
St.,
Wrigley
Bldg
Rush
KING STUDIOS
4^1
The band was pretty'gbod at that; ipake the customera laugh. They been ofmuch
t(16 W. Vaa Boron St., CblMtfo
Smaller
than in previous
CHICAGO
ly>ve injected .some very funny business. The stralglit has a thunderous
voice and sin^s "Asleep in the
Krer7l>ody Vlaltinc Chleaao Ooaa to
Food bass
Deep." The mirthful' partner has a
Food
All
With way of rolling his eyes that mak^s
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"TOPSY AND feVA"

A

'

SEE

"SPOOKS"

KANSAS CITY

TOM BROWN

HUGHES

Robert

Sherman

A

'

AUTHOR

MUSICAL:
INSTRUMENTS

A

,

;

VSay

n

with Flower^

'

Fbrd

,

C

Randolph
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CHICAGO,

WAB

Tommy
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THEATRE

FREE DRINKS

A

—

—A

SCENERY

BERT KELLY'S STABLES

WE8TCOTT

J

Open

Night

LINDYS

y

Personality

Chicago'a Most Beautiful ReBtaurant-<-Good Food at Popular Prices
Rendasvp«ia for Theatrioal «ind Civic Celabrittas

75 West Randolph Street

"

'

ot>pM4tet*arMek TliMitfs

JACK

B.

'

—

CHICAGO

°

the audience laugh even when the
Joke is anaemic. The boys are great
for the intermediate stuff and, with
eliminations, might make the deuce
spot on the big hills.
De LIberto Bros..: with comedy acrobatics, closed to

HORWIT8. Manaaer

good resulta.

NEW ENGLAND

ATTENTION PERFORWERS!

Can a«« tW6 cipan cat anerirrtl^ m^ii To Teak-n brok^rar« bualnpait. Opportunity
for permanent connertlon with hlcli Krade utork and bond.houae.' Annly 0t ono«.

CITY NATIONAL J90ND
)/.

'/ilO

& SHARE COMPANY

SoutkL* 'Salle

St.»

Chicago

^

-

'

Mildred Harris (films) is on a
bara-»:ormlhg personal appearance
tour through New Bngland.
No
town, provided it has a picture theatre; IB too small for Miss Harris.
J

.

Flora Hart, actresa, of W6rccster,
Mass., and Joseph Fontaine, of Bos-

YOU
AR£

•'

RotKachild and Leidermfin's

INVITED

"Best

Entertainment
Charley Straight's

TO

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

Incomparable

VISIT

DIVBIMT PARKWAY AT BROADWAY

Orci.estra

XHE

Ft^OLalOS

RBMODBLKD
»«l>RCO»ATB»
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
IS Bant Md Street (oppnullr "V ataUon) Chlrag*. Ml.
The RfindfiTvon* of (hr Thoalrlral Warn
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CKLRURITIES
RAI.ru OALLBT, Maaaeer
—"arr ^^^ CAUUMBT Il»l
RB8BRVATION8 ACCBPTBD
\

'

—

'

~T '.'r^f^'TJi'TT'

vmtiMtc!^, July teuiW

*»%-• T-.-sETv^^Tij^-yTrT™^

'^i'lM-^'T

ii-

^»m.r

>

KITTY DONER

%r-

in ^'LADY,

r

.

BE GOOD^

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

>

^

THE PROFESSION

MASON OPERA HOUSE, LOS ANGELES

at the

UNTIL SEPTEMBER
A, F. Cillaapey,

Ker. MeCaff^y,

FRANCISCO "BULLETIN'*!

SAff

Gmorgm C. Wtnrr^n,
la

at

fly

Kitty and Ted have a lot of peraonallty
atepa.
and a K**** i*tU of atyle, and how thoae kida can
danoe."

doei| In ita

—

la

•>»

Dudley Barrows,

be devoted to Facial, Plastic and Decorative Surgery, with H>«cial departments for Eye» Ear, Nose

and Throat.

dancpB of theira
the traceful, wonderful
Doners.
I^dy Be Qood' la fhe moat gorgeoua

These will be the most completely equipped
and Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat offices in
the world, whrnre every appurtenance for the conw
fort and convenience of patients will be afforded.

Herbert We»ten,

Plastic

SAN FRANCISCO "EXAMINER"
"T<lttle need b« added here
ability.
She Is well known to

aa to lilaa Doner's

San Franclscana and

her followera will not l>e dissapolntcd.
Ted, her
brother, adda a elasalc touch with hla dancing."

yet

(•iM\',W»N-r«-,-v„-y»x1i-

re.'.'-r'

He

*'rty*r'Sv;>«M

desires to take this occasion to thank his

patients

BUFFALO
BURTON
— "Chicken Feed"

tourists this season have resulted In
the reopening of the Niagara Falls
LASt fall the
free tourists' camp.

By SIDNEY

Ma jest ic

(Mc-

camp waa

closed.

Garry Players).

Hip— "Chickle."
Loew'a-2-"Kla8 in the Dark."

In the

flr^t

announcement of the

opening of the Qayety

Lafayett*— "Self-Made Failure."

the salary |l,600-1.80O. with
expenses.
\.
26,

Denuinds by nearly 40,000

auto

JAMES MADISON
Vaudevills

nsw

whoa*

author,

clients are usually rscommsitdsd
by his old ones.
Betel Granada— lOM thittcr St.

The City Council has

»:

the corporation counsel had advised
that the city would probably L« compelled to grant a permit.

ROCHESTER,

GusrrinI

-v.

A

Co

riM LMtflai ea^
Larsttf

M

ACCORDION
rACTonv

tkt UaitsS StatH
The enlj rartor)
that askai any aei
of Reedi
aad* to

—

hand
277.271

Calaakw

Svtaae

•as Fra*«t*ee Cat

OLOaST BCHOOI<, MKWBBT HKTBODS

AD.

NEWBERGER

'Stage Dancing
Productions and Vaudsvills Acts

Staged

200 West 86th Street
Itoa* Bshnylcr MSV MBW TOKK cm

CALL
AU

denlecL the

petition of the Riverside Amusement
Co. for the construction and operation of the proposed $200,000 Riverside theatre (Tonawanda street).
Counsel for the company stated he
would apply for a mandamus (x>mpelling the city to issue the nsrmlt.
The council's denial came after

BAN niANCIBCO

N. Y.

By H. D. SANDERSON
Lyceum "White Cargo" (Lyceum

—
— Vaudeville;

Players).
Fay's

Truth"

pictures.
—Vaudeville;Night
Club"

Eastman—"The
(film).

Regent— "Sporting Venus."
Piccadilly

— "Recompense."

The summer slump has

hit local

houses, although the Lyecum Players and the E^ostman (pictures) both
did fair business for the week. The
beaches, Ontario Park, Sea Breeze
and Durand-Eastman fark, are getting a big share of the business and
concessionaries are having a good
season.
.

The

Schhis Theatrical

CJo.

starts

CALL

CALL

PerformerM Engaged for Secuon of 19254926

Report for Rehearsal August 6th

THURSDAY AT

1

P.

M.

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED, SALARY $30 PER WEEK

GARDEN
NATIONAL WINTER
Street, New York City

Second Avenue and Houston

many

on a new picture house at

1

The property

Falrport.

West

at 42

and friends in the profession for th«r
and references of his work*

courtesies

avenue was purchased some years
ago by the Associated Theatres, Inc.,
and turned over with other properties to the Bchine Interests.

Brown and Dyer Circus had a
looa.lly, auspices, Doud

good week
Post,

American Legion.

Brothers' 101 Ranch hits ad in heavy type, which continued, to
23.
It Is eight years run for the rest of the week.
The
since the outfit played hers.
combination of ads. and a revised
opinion brought Uie regular readers
of dramatic criticism down on the
paper like an avalanche of bricks.
Miller

Rochester July

TORONTO

Royal Alexandre
lish stock).

— "Jane"

(Sng-

The whole

affair

—

GMKsn LakS,

—

Circtis.

Barton Bros, circus, which opened
at the Pan. Saturday night, worked
the usual Planters* peanut tIe'Up, a
free peanut feed for all cfhlldren In
the house being featured In advance
advertising.
Following the Sunnyside Beach
in conjunction with
a local dally, with the paper printing

will op«n July
Seattle.

aft

iny:onsequentlal trifle of no impor-

—

Pantaget Bartons' Indoor
Loew's Pop vaudeville.

n

The show

son.

"The Ten Commandments" Is back
for its second showing tn BeattJs,
this Ume at 60c., at the Strand. At
was merely an the initial showing here It brought

"His Supreme Mo- tance, but it has seriously affected
Hippodrome
the Valxe of the paper's criticisms as
ment" and Symphony Orchestra.
concerned. The

"The Awful stunt of working

(film).

Victoria

Aug.

(Columbia

burlesque) late in August it is stated
Columbia
smaller
that
"several
houses will bo closed this year because of movie competition."

Sxaminations for the position as
reviewer for tlie state picture commission were held In Buffalo Saturwell-known
McNamara,
Mike
day.
About half a dozen took the
flied a petition in bankexamination. Ttie age requirement Jodtey. has
ruptcy in the Federal court here.
is

rooms

suite oi ten

SAN FRANCISCO "CALL":
vehicle that haa trundled into town."

merely their way of runnlnf true

-^t\v * '-«^.v*^;^/•«l••^^Y*^•.'»^•Y«^:v«\

for his specialty, he has

STATE-LAKE BUILDING, which wiU

at 716-718

"
or to watch the marvelou* little Kitty
Doner and her brother, Ted, do thoae wonderful

Starr,

to form. They have never failed an audience
and the audience hay never failed them."

.

rapidly growing practice and

demand

remoTod to farcer quarters, a

caalon."

"There Isn't a harder worklnv eonple on the
atace today than Kitty and Ted Doner. Both appear BO satiafled behind the footllshta that one
Immediately falls Into the aplrit of their wild
Thtft

to his

the tremendous

"But It la the tempeatnona Kitty Doner who
ynts the speed In the show. Blayvoera arc familiar
with Kitty'a unfla((lnir dynamica.
She haa nacorked everything In her repertoire for thla ec-

LOS ANGELES "RECORD":
frollca.

due

that,

Monroe Laihrop,

way."

Jimmy

DOCTOR HENRY J. SCHIRESON OF CHICAGO Muaouace* to' the profew^n and kit tnendm

LOS ANGELES "EXPRESS":

"Kitty and Tod perform brilllaatly, the alater
tettinc the greater opportunity and maklnc that
Thfir talent probably la beat
advantace coupt.
ezpresacd In thiir dancing, In which art I doubt If
Ihey have any peer. Some day tab thia! Doner
In electrlca will be aa biK and mean aa much to a
certain branch of the profeaaton aa Barrymore now

—

Graem Kingalmyt
LOS ANGELES 'TIMES": ^^^

"Kitty's dancing la luat aa amhalntly (raeefnl
and aprlnsy aa ever, which means all the gra^etalneaa and aprlngineaa there la to be had."

Coy Pric;
LOS ANGELES "HERALD":

^,t

:

oDt ever the audience."

^

The Donera, Kitty and
the way of dlffleult

of

Ted.

ir-'

"WooooofM! What a ahow!
the ttreteaa
versatile Donera
Ted and Kitty and even alater Rone, follow one dancA with a still faa^r one
until II waa thou«ht that their nimble feet wo«M

]

*'CHRONICLE*'r.

" who
a ahow
Whim
nothing
atop

r*!->

-t—M

LOS ANGELES "NEWS":

"Th« Inlmltabl* d»nc«a of Kitty Doner relecat*
ethev features to th« teckcroand. The Juanlta daitco
by Mlaa Doner will keep your head whlrltng, -while
the "AleBK Birhth Avenoe" dance by Kitty and
Ted kt very much like the old Bowery danee, but
In the haada of tbeae artieta It le ao orl(lnal and
clever aa to make yoa call for more."

SAN FRANCISCO

>\'

far Eus the public is
explanation of the switch is simply
that the owner of the little theatre
school came to. the newspaper otflce
and quite literally wept all over the
editorial rooms, claiming that the
raising had ruined her chance of
earning a living and would kill her
school. The editors took pity on her
and told her they would run a later
story to soften the blow.
Sbo. In
gratitude, inserted a string ofads.,
but the public decided the switcli

was

Lukan

L. O.

Is

ths

new mao«c«r

for the Universal's local •xcbanga,
succeeding L. J. Bhiatfsr,
ho baa
been advanced to district maaasarship.

George "^orsyths, manayor of Columbia Gardens (park) at Butts, was
held up and robbed of $8,000 by two
SO-year-old students of a Missouri
The young men wera cap-

school.

tured by the police.

tricky.

coupons good for six free trips on
Despite severe criticism of the sysany rides, children only, Scarboro tem of censoring legit attractions in
Toronto and movies for Ontario,
Beach has taken up the idea.
there will not likely be any change
As an indication of the way the next season.
Ths legit supervisors some time
public is on the watch for anything
that has the smallest smell of flsh, ago barred Sugene O'Nell's "Hairy
the case of a Toronto paper and the Ape" and "Anna Christie," and last
Little Theatre Upstairs is an exam- year tied a can to "Rain" visting Tople. The Little Theatre Upstairs is a ronto. As a result of the Broadway
dramatic school with quarters above dirt hullabaloo the watchful eye will
a store which decided to make a be well peeled this fall. If there is
bold bid for recognition as an art any intention of ""What Price Glory"
group. Hitherto no paper had paid or "Desire Under the Elms" playing
Toronto while on tour the censors
any attention to it.
A performance of "The Private will want to mak« a thorough InvesSecretary" was announced, the cast tigation first.
chosen from the brightest lights
among the pupils, and the proprietor,
a woman, making personal calls on
editors with a plea for a criticism of
By DAVE TREPP
the offering. Most papers sent their
regular critics, as there was nothing
The Music and Art Foundation
Most of these will sponsor a week of muslcsl snelse to do anyway.
classed the organization as a flat tertalnment at the annual sportstire and let it ride with a passing men's show, an event that is expectreference, but one daily took the ed to attract over 300,000 this aea-

7li«

Gaardian of a Gooo
Complexion

STEIlCS'
ABSOLUTELY GUAI^ANTttD.

HIIKE

SEATTLE

Holds the Centre of the
Stage

trouble to raez the presentation in
classic style to the extent of a full
column, remarking that, like the cur-

tains and the scenery, the cast was
continually falling down.
Three days later this paper appeared with a new write-up of the
so-called drama, declaring that it
was both amusing and interesting,
well done, and so forth. This was
accompanied by a large two-column
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THOUSANDS ARE BEING DELIGHTFULLY ENTERTAINED THIS WEEK
(JULY 19) AT THE ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS, BY THIS MASTER
ARTIST. THE COMEDY IS DELIGHTFUL, THE MUSIC
CHARMING AND THE ACT STARTLING.
_ 27
WEEK JULY
SEE YOUR
REPORT
FORSYTH, ATLANTA
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JUNE NIGHT
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COPYI

Linger Longer In Your

Arms

FOX TROT SONG
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My heart's
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Let
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Copyright
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Aided by Jack Waltor w^rtcing.
dron iind Kddio Kane, CarroU heada
a dytiamlo trio of entertainers able
to always step out and make folks
like what they offer.
The Wilson girl looka Hke a aure
find.
iShe may be a "diamond' in
the rough at present, but with plenty of Work she can step to the fore
and fliil hop n-iwo "Mttppl'tix In f <•
•big signs" in another year or two.
To ltel;i along tlie Cuiif -ii-uiu U...
mond Jubilee, Carroll haa added a
scene which bring.t the Whi»«>le:s
and their aid Into the ppoceedingK
The scene Is a "wow" and servo^
aa a corking climax to a surefire

vaudeville turn.
Bert and Betty Wheeler hao
Tt was a
thinga their own way.
'^ush over" for Bert from the mln-Ote he alouched over the footliRhtK

began nrunchlng an apple.
Betty, on the other hand is still n
tittle dr«am and pro<'e« to be a 100

and

balance for her
,nid;pnce craved more

.percent

The

of their

naus-

VARIETT

'

luU of sentiment, gives evidence of
dav«loi»<iic a "wallop" la th* haoda
pn In tha "^rff"
Is aa easy road for the team

of lUaa Seeley.

spot

ATediwtdjij. July

l>rof«wional« have th* fr** um of Variety's
Ana«lM Ollloa for information. Mail
b« addraaaad car* Variaty, Chapman
BIdg., Lea Angaloa.
It %vill bo hold aubjact
to tail or ferwardad, or jidvartiaad in Variaty'a Uattar Liat.

Lm

may

Howard and Frank Brigs*' It la cause of the fUllag off in memberoompiled mostly of gaga constructed ahip to such a.n fxtent that a corfor laughing purpoaea and accom- poral's guard waa not even present
plished their misaion in speedy at the weekly meetings.
Dlskenaion among the members of
fashion.
Lioulao Bowera aided by two mala No. 11 resulted la 96 per cent

Co.,
Indianapolis.
The indianapolls. concern will
build a'
theatre.
$100,000
First
National
pictures and Pantac** vaudevllia.
ties

"^
'

\

^

1!

jLyiophasinc. He aeoraa to atlck to
his old routine instead of changing
to one newer and more Impressive.
One new thing shown was the playing of hla concluding number with
his Angers instead »C the sticks.
Tills is the only

the next to shut groove. The bmii
one of those spoataneoua chaps

la

The wdnmn
knows how

order for the

the
H<jllywood
ia

tages

was

the

and hpve

°

to make
efforts.

the
wilt BO

BEN BLUE

with
and

selling

ability
their

th^

at

age.

The Broadway has been the

Mutual

H. Woods.

Al.

.

Beatty's
Casino.
aCtto
having
tried W. V. M. A. vaudeville and picture*. Will King musical comedy,
straight (lima and Lee Mayer musi-

8

cal atock. la reopening after three
weeka of darknesa with a straight
picture policy of aecond runa on the
big ones.
Doug Fairbanks' "The
Thief of Bagdad" the first.

circuit heretofore, th* Capi-

*

.

Tom

Wise, with Mrs. Wise,

is

In

f.>at«re

vtaa

.

A

Vng.

».<

Cy Snyder has resigned aa head
of Weat Coast advertising and exHt
ploitation for First NatlonaL
was succeeded by Mildred Tate.

'early in the supuner.

off of

Clve New York, producers had observers at the priamiere of O. Carlton Guy's mystery play. "The Oreen
Football," by the l|unlcip*l ato^
at the Brooksld* municipal op*n
air theatre last week.
,v
.

a month.

A

performance will be
Larchmont Yacht Club,
Larchmont, N. Y, Thursday night,
the occaaion being Regatta Race
Week. Most of the Keith- Albee of-

bonefit
given at the

i.
Flaherty of the Glenn
ficials are members of the club
which
Fair Aasoclivtion
ipen-«
and residents of Larchmont. A large
Orland. Cal.. early aires may become an-iaAe in the
number, at Us-tim* act* will apIn September, waa In Ijos Angelea coming city campaign.
thea- pear. .V->", >>'
Tbe
last week and bo\ight five acts for tres were built during the present
the Midway from the Charles W. administration, which also JnatisnI^elson Agency.
rated the policy of aupDortlng two
profesaional stook ~ companies by
The July presentation of one-act taxation throughout the summer.
plays at the Writers' Club waa a The Democratic and RepuhUcaa
Four one- nominees
very atrong prograaa.
have
not
indicated
One of whether they will continue the plaa.
act plays were presented.

holds

J.

its fair In

.

them was an old vaudeville vehicle,
the Lewis Beach aketch 'The Clod."
which has served for Sarah Padden.
Miss Padden appeared In tbe sketch
Brady.
supported by ESdwla J.
Arthur Lubin, WtUiam B. Davidsou
and Charles W. Mack.
The other sketches were the
"Wedding Mcrning." an episode
from Arthur

Schnitsler's,

"The Af-

Anatole," staged by Benjamin Glaaer.
In the cast were
Eleanor Boardman, Kenneth Gibson,
fairs of

Fltzpatrlck and McBlroy, associated with Balabaa
KaU, Chicago, have bought controlling intereat in the Michigan City Theatre

A

Corporation from Abe and Jacob
Wailerstein and N. N. Bernstein.
Consideration, $200,000. Four theatres In Michigan City are'now controlled by the one firm.

_—

•

H. Wilson." Sherman theatre
owner, Sullivan. Ind.. has sold to
H. K. McCarrell (McCarrell Entertainment Enterprises).
Ira
will manage the Sherman.
If.

LOS ANGELES, CAUF.

WADE

APTS.

i

Onad

Ave. THalty W86
weakly *• *^» pret«M>oa.
iMJiliaM teeladads
Mi^Uk H. AafiMay.

1M«

8.

91t le f

M

Otto Maties<m and Bradley Wright.
ra.
"With Fondeat Affection," written
and staged by Prank O'Connor with
a line-up that included Beverly
I
ARTISTS,
Bayne, William Hayes, Bernlce
Betty
Black
haa Jo)ped the
an-*
Gertrude
Quality
}ii\mes,
O'Connor. "The Snake," by Roland Berkell Players at Bogliah's.
Bottomley which was staged by the
Work on the new Tivoli tttes:tre.
author with himself heading the
724 S. Hill ti, Lo* Angeles
caat including the support of Doris seating 1,200, at 42d street and< Col- BatwMa Paat&a«a and HIU St. Theatre*.
lege avenue, starta in two weeka.
Lloyd and Mitchell Lewis.
by Oari airf UiUaa Mallor
The house haa been leased to th*
"HOOPS, MY DEAR"
Tlvoll Theatre Odrporatioa.
Work has begun on a $100,00<>
1* peroaat dUoooat te the iirofeuloa
theatre, aeating 1,200, by the San
Frank J. Rembuach haa be^
Fernando Theatre Co. on the site elected president
of the Motion Picof the Presbyterian Church in San
Fernando. Twenty local men head ture Theatre Ownecf of Indiana.
M. J. Doody, Indianapolis, aecretary;
the building company. J. T. Rennie
Harry Koch, IndiaDapoUs., treas& Bon will operate It
j „ ;„ ,
urer.
i

ATTENTION

MiniER'S COFFEE SHOP

m*

The KIu Klux Klan is beginning
The
Theatre Oe, Fort
m Bouihern California. Long Wayne, Victory
has sold for $1S.000 ita lease
Beach Klan No. lU realm of Cal- on a site at Mala and Ninth streets,
passed out of existence be- Richmond, Ind., to the City Securito flop

FLAGG

ifornia,

INrTIAlTVE

AGAIN ACHIEVE SUCCESS

FRANK and MILT BRIHON

Tlieir Original

'BROWN DERBY

LOTUS GIERSDORF

PAUL GfEASDORF

PIANO

aOUtAPHONE

BOB BOWMAN

KEN GEDNEY

9AX

TRUMPET

BAND''
JACK PALACE

2

BANJO

ARCHIE SMEAD

HARRY PREISER

SAX

DRUMS

BROADWAY, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (JULY
PaUoe, Chicagow next week

'

20)

(Jvdj 26), starting a tour of tke entire Orpheum and Keith-Albee Cim^l^
Booked «,Ud— 1925-1926 by WILLIAM MORRIS.
^f^"*^
Creators of tke Original and Succestfui *'Brown Derby" Number. We are now offering our
latest oresentatimi tw.**!**

X

last

*'

congregation

matrinaonlal

AND

sufflc' nt

Klitgamore.

having been a Columbia wheel San Francisco.
Wise Joins "The
was "LiUlea tol
house for a brief period last season.
Streets" Which seemed to The Capitol haa been dark since Rivala" at Medford. Ore., at which
point the company will resume
far oa the attention of
Daley had stock burlesque trans-continental tour after a its
Lena
tey.^
concerned.

of

troubles before a paying pablle.
Played by Klisab^th Clayton. Billy

ORIGINALITY

INDIANAPOLIS

amaH houae audlenoea

the customers like

The screen

right.

of

Howard

to

is

.

new^

discussion

theatre

Troupe, aeven whirlwind acrobat*
who present the stereotyped rouThe
will he operated as a
tine
:
pyramid building, leaping MutualCapitol
burlesqu* houiM. opening
balancing and ground whirling an 1 next month.
Howard Dann. former
They are fast workers manager. Avenue,
tumbling.
Detroit, will man-

In the trey spot waa "Red, Oreen
and Yellow," a Paul Gerard Smith
comedy sketch giving a now twist
to

will

Howard. Atlanta, haa arrived her*
to take charge i»f the remodeled St.
be Francis Theatre.
•rected on Veaieo Boulevard by the
Harold Uoyd laay be the oponia
Artland Club, where Shakespearean attiaetloa avouad Aug. t.
testivala wlU be held annually. The
place aeatlnc S.OOO will ooat about
Walter Messenger Is back home
$160,1
la 'Frl*«o.
Walter is better known
back on Broadway. New York. For
years he haa been associated with

A ae^ Gf^A

—

John
W. H. Neff Productions Corporaby tlOO.OtO Texas cap- County

ital,

to

workmen are easployed. It
hare a por vaudavllle policy.

.

and does not look as though it oaa
By VOLNCY B. FOWLER
miss at any time, hot or cold.
Engliali's
"Dear ke" (Berkell
Closing were the Royal Ifooriah Player*).
•

"The Best People" succeeds '"The
Taat Warning" at the Morooco on
.Sunday for a three- week run. Charlotte Treadway and Harland Tucker
head the cast, which Includes Ann
McKay, Jane Morgan, J. Morris
f'oster. Joseph E:«genton, Will OreK<Vv. Thomas MUler. John O'Connell,
Hirry R. Heyt. Olenda Farrell and
P*H.nnle Ynntis.
Auguatua Glaasmire
<taged the show.
tion, I>ack»l

few original w^gs.
foil for him,
exercise her pipes

a good

la

and looks pretty In three chance* of
Thia turn is made td
oostulne.

summer entertainment

U»0,

ooa-

at times tajects a

e8p*clally. The trio are all apt
'hootera and have the faculty of
Kbatteriag glam balla regardleea of
the different poalt^on aaaumed for
the shots. Though closing a rather
')ng show, the act proved to be more
than sufficiently Interesting and held
better than 90 percent of the cash
naycra In their seats until its oon-

"luding trick.

are

circuit

this

who has a wonderful memory and

high spot and com-

mendable portion of the turn.
dosing were the Oeorgalis Trio,
two men and a woman, with sharpshooting.
The tum\ls alooly costumed and la refreshing, making a
"nash" for

of

patrons
cemed.'

VMar nad La Tura^ nut oomedtan
and a good looking blond* war* in

plishments Alexander Pantages figured that two numbers would be
enough for her and the moving of
the piano on and off stage waa unnecesstUT. so eliminated the accompanist.
From what was seen P»n-

A

1925

SAN FRANCISCO

of alx acU. The ahow ran S4 mmutes and waa of fair calibre.
First
to
unburden themselves
were the Hap Hazards, man and
woman on ihe tight wire. A good
I)ortlon is the exchange of rapid flre
gags.
The gaga are not t>ad but
rather drawn out. The man la a
corker when It comes to actual
atunta, with the woman good to look
but not too proficient In the art of
walking the single strand. Poaaibly
the cutting of atM>ut two minutes of
talk would be 6f advantage, and
for the smaller hqusea as an opener
the turn Is adequate.
Then Margaret Haaaler, Swedish
violiniate.
She was to have been
accompanied at the piano by Oerda
Florcke.
But probably due to the
fact that Miss Hasaler Is Jus', another violinlste of limited accom-

"

n,

U

addition to the
colony of producers.
tair the team to stop the show cold.
Blow^m Seeley and Benny T'leids They are goin? to make pictures,
aeored ae heavily as they did the •itarrlng Dorothy Dean, at the CaliThey chengel a portion f'TTtla ntudtoa
lto*t week.
at the4r song material aa weH an
eoatumea and scenery. The Riianian
Pantagea last Tuesday night
•umber was kept over and a new aa cool &a the ateam room ofwas
a
frvlng Berlin lyric, "Ndw Year's Eve Turkish bath.
Most of the male
Thle lyimber. cash customers had shed their
3lues," wae added.
coa;?",
with the women sweltering through
a rather short vaudeville program

d

i>i3**f^VN*''»*^*'-S>-?'SXi:7

win be the policy.
and thoir aids at the piano.
FYank Fay, another holdover,
H. A. Ollea, proprietor of thi
ualng two audience planta, changed and female dancers was next wltn seceding In a body and wlthdrawiag
Royal, Garrett. Ind.. has bought th*
considerable of hla material and did compact singing and dancing. It from tha Klan forever.
Pastime there froA
C. SwartouU "4
was presented in minstrel Cashlon
exceedingly welL
Fred A. Millar, one of the pioneiMr
Opening the show were the 8*x with the dancers capably doing
'Loa
owners of
Irving CMmes has sold the Em« 1
Hassana. with whirlwind aerobatics their chores. A girl named Grace picture house
and pyramid building. The aeztette. Austin among the group stands out Angeles, Is rushing to completioii pfa*. Auburn. Ind., to Allen B. Vlak, 1
.llaregardlng the heat, went at it ia eocentric endeavors and should hia new Flaueroa theatre, seating naanager. Court. Auburn.
hammer and tonga, and tied the progress with tioM. Mtas Bowors aa IM9, looatad at Flgueroa and Santa
To eomplete the
lyrloiaig Barbara sto'eets.
syncopated
does
show In a triple knot.
usual
FV>Ilowing came Llbenati with hia which is always "In" so far as tha house by Oct. 1. three shifts of

partner.

and mor»

hokum and mimicry,

y^

LOS ANGELES

r

Broadway; Fhoao 6006 Van Dyk

Haat almliar to that In Naw York
the flnt weeic in June prevailed In
L.08 AnKoIea the early part of Uai
week and cauaed the Orpheum, with
a heavy salaried and excellent show,
to feel Its effeot Monday night. .The
lower floor was leaa than two-thirda
fllled.
^ ^
Harry Carroll and his new a:ct had
the headline poaltlon. Carroll, with
Bert and Betty Wheeler and Bloacarried
aom Seeley (hold -over)
away stellar honora.
The Carroll turn la a blending of
'his former vaudeville offering and
iwsenea from his "Pickings," which
'he ptvaented earlier in the aeaaon
Tha male
iMtt the Oriknce Ohrpr*portion of hla turm ia stronear and
'k better balanoad t)uili wa« the former
Ob tha (emOiiBa sMa Dottle
act.
Wllaon. a Charleatoa and buek and
wing atepper, seema the outstanding
The other airls seam tfeature.
aentlal n'.ers. but do their .hare
well.
Carroll, aa usual, goes on
all "IS cylinders" and Is a giutt-^n

.
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"OUR MUSICAL ANCESTORS"

hit fifom tbe start.'
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Both of these n umbers are

FRANK

fully protected

and thoroughly copyrighted.

and MILT BRTTTON
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PAINTING
DRAPERIBS
FURNISHINGS

S.
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NEL..SON COIVlF*ANY

F>.

Michigan Ayenue
% DecoraAig or Drapetks ExtaOed ly W. P.

WALL PAPER

^ "^

.

.f^.-i.

NEW YORK
PITTSBURGH

CHICAGO, ILL
NELSON COMPANY

CLEVELAND
DETROIT
LOUISVILLE

PHILADELPHIA

State TiMatre, Chicago, Illinois
Grand Opera Houce, Pittsburgh, Penn.
TeUphoiM
Park Theatre, N«w York City
Orchestra Hall, Detroit, Michigan
:-Cf?'
HARRISON M7a
Cf^nial Theatre, Detroit, Michigan
Virginia Th«atr«^ Champaign, IlliniMs
Randolph Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
Son Theatre, Omaha, Nebraska
Strand Theatre, IndiaBapdis, Ind.
B. F. Keith's Hippodrome, NeW York,
Junior Orpheum Theatve, Minneapolis
V^crld Theatre, Omaha, Nebraska
N. Y.
MiBii*
Brandeis Theatre,Omalia, Nebraska
Chan^Mugn Theatre, Champaign, Illinois
Great Northern Theatre, Chicago, 111. n
Senate Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
Majestic Theatre, Louisville, Kentucky
Allen Theatre, Cleveland, Ohio
Nixon ineatre, Pittsburgh, Penai.
Moon Theatre, Omaha, Nebraska
Shttbert Theatre, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Sheridan 8q. Theatre, Pittsburgh, P<
Pantheon Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
Fischer Theatre Danville, Illinois
Rialto Theatre, Lottisville, Kentocky
Grand Opera House, Pittsburgh, Penn.
RooMvelt UMatre, Chicago, Illinois
Selwyn-Harris Theatre, Chicago, IlKiMis
Vendome Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
Euclid Theatre^ Cleveland, Ohio
'—
Woods Theatre, Chicago, Illinots
H. Lemer Theatre, Elkhart, Indiana
Davis Theatre, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Loew's
Grand Riviera Theatre, Detroit, Mich.
Michigan
Indianspolis,
Ind.
..^
Indianap<^
Lansinv,
Theatre^
Eii^ress
Playhouse Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
Harvard Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
Pershing Theatre, Pittsbmvk, Penn.
Monore Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
Shea's Theatre, Buffalo, New York
Gladmere Theatre, Lansing, Michigan

N.

NELSON

J.

'

.

Pr«*id«nt

;

W

PORTLAND, MAINE

f

By HAROLD L. CAIL
gmpir«^"Kl88 Me Again"

•me

fantry Band aiM> went on the air producers and directors desirous of
the opening night. LAter a program bettering their production conditions, he claims.
One of the points
enH>haalzed by Bhipman in his sales
Club during its national meeting
talk is the building of visitors' galhere last week.
leries at each studio, so that FloriCaroline Michola; whose Clarton da's many visitors may watch the
Trumpeters were on last week's shooting of films, something genKeith bill, was in Portland part of erally denied transients in Calithe week and directed her players fornia.
from the orchestra pit. Miss Nichols
W. H. Listbrop, "general manager
seldom appears with her act.
of the oouthSastem division of the

was broad<»st by members of the
Bt^slness and Professional Women's

snd

Crackerlack" (fUms).
•Tld«B
Vaudeville;

—

of

K«ith»
Passion."

Marriase Wkb-I,"
"Tracked to the Bhow •Country."
New Portlanc>—"Dorothy Vernon

Strand—"The

«f

Haddon

"Rough

HaU."

Ready."

Elm—"Bom

Rich"

and

,

and

"Seven

Ckancee."

/y

Robert King, owner, IHrfgo theaPortland's
new radio tre, Bllswortb, has sold out his bibroadcasting station at the Congress tereets to Robinson A Morang. H.
Squaro hotel, opened last week with A. Robinson win nHinage.
Governor Ralph O. Brewster as
The Fifth Inprincipal speaker.
'John H. UcGraw has opened his
new Strand theatre at East Corinth,
which replaces the oM house destroyed by fin a year ago.

WCSH,

The suRuncr home

Tb« lawa of Pannvrlvania sovarn-

A

wry

lA>a.n

AModatlona axe

«• rrtdvaeed by tbe fact
Banking Depart
waek

atriet

the
»«nt took over 11 Bids, tt Ix>an AaMClatlona who had aot eomplled with
that last

TIMM taws were mad* for tb« protwtlon •( |>— l a who aav* BMaey In
Ike Balldlns A Loan Aaaoclatlons.
The Hoaae ft s li t Maa Balldlnr S

Thar* ar« over tw«ntr-flv« handred

SsiMlBr * liomn AavoetottOBS la
Philadelphia, and our claim that wa
r* beat of them *all la inatlfled by
•sr prasT— as artdeaeed by oar taat
aaaaal report prepared by CertlSed
Psbli*
and by the axamlnatlon of the WanUnc Dep <»•
Meat recently completed.
Aaaets arer a half a mllUoa dol-

BKE RACES DRAW

perhaps some eola.

>

m >yaBk KUUoB.

btib froi..

INERS
MAKEUP

MODERN

mw

lEmKALCDIS

CALL!

CALL!

CALL!

MUTT AND JEFF COMPANY
GAY OLD TIME COMPANY
aa follows:—
A. M., «siy rfUi,
•m
I

I

II

I

I

111

S^m Oeaapaay r«por« Vaaday

O^.pM^bM* OoMpMiy

report

Manday

WAWTBD—yiiinr. Vood "laaiiiiir

ad

aleepara piOd.

WARREN

B.
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Osrter

11

M
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A. _..
11

sMs

Aocast »rd. aame pta«e

f«r betii shows.
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Aeknowledce. «aU

IRONS,

Breltbart's New York
said he Was an im-poster.
Joseph agreed to pay for
the suits with real money and Irving Frankel, manager of the clothing store, withdrew the charges.

Seigmund

.

gymnasium

WANTED

which

expenses are less; the facilities are
more concentrated and visitors can
Some of the aspects of this boom
And great opportnnltiea for invest- are almost humorous. The travesty
ment which will yield a quicker and In a current Bnxkdway musical relarger rettim thaa in any other vue over the respective merits of
state.
California and Florida is hardly
To date these plans for the new funnier than some of the heated arsouthern
Hollywood have been guments set forth by the Florida
cHlefly hypothetical, but some well boosters.
Prominent among their
to be on claims for their local state is that
Est Henry C. Miner, Inc. famed film promoters seem
the ground, liewis J. Selsnick is at it is entirely free from earthquakes,
present in Florida, admittedly look- hitting the Pacific Coast forces on
FOR
ing for a site to build what be terms one of their most vulnerable and
be ~the world's largest studio." tender spots.
SENSATIONAL wUl
Tampa is reported his choice thus
STAGE
t&T, but he is also examining Palm
DANCINQ
The aOth Century Promotion
Beach. Miami and other sections
Indianapolis, July 21.
Stratehlnt aad
supposed to contain money men.
Umberlas Bzarelaea
Mtii Century Picture Co.
The
Shipman
Asain
4Sd
St.
Wast
14S-I4S
*
in the Miami foregoing
VOKK
(referred
to
At Sun City, -a recent developrhMo Bryant SStt ment, it is claimed, several studios dispatch) may be the same as orClark,
have been almost completed by a ganized by Sdward Toung
Srnest former organizer of the Ku Klux
company.
holding
local
8hlpR}an. an oiBclal of the eompany Klan.
Clark
headquarters
here
bis
From
HF STANDAPO EnOPAVIMG CO
and a regular picture stotdt seller,
has made a denial that his 20th
12J Writ 19 ^t NEW TORM
is visiting film centers in search of
Century organisation is in any way
affiliated with the K. K. K.
Mr. Clark severed connections
with the Klan In November, 1922.
The Twentieth Century plan reALL PEOPLE ENGAGED FOR IRONS A CLAMMAGE'S
cently outBned In Variety is to
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT ATTRACTIONS
make 10 pictures, costing about
1600,000 each, with a picture proAND
_
about every 10 months.
duced
(»*-.riy towm waiidaui)
There win be four corporatione

CALLt

charges of petty larceny btrt after
making restitution the case against
him was dismissed in West Side
Court last week.
He was arrested after buying two
suits from the Bond Clothing Store,
leoo Broadway.
He paid for the
suits, according to, the police with
two wortaless checks.
In court Breitbart insisted he was
the strong man but agents from

KRIVrr

New

ror fan partlcnlara of oar ankiue
plan of protection while aavtas, wrUe
ta the one* of the aaaedatlon, ar

M

states he values the. pubUoity in
Variety, bat through Variety being
a nationally-read medium, the inference of Variety's stories on the
propositions
that
Century
20th
there is a K. K. K. Unge to them
has been interfering with his operations to some extent.

HARRY

—

lara.

Wl

Good—

Kamara and Alf Orenda defeated
Plani, Oeorgetti and Bergamlni in
Kelly's Boomina Spirit
match
H. A. Kelly, ind^tendent fllaa pro- two straight heats of a mile
Jr., dittoed
ducer, is also at Winter Haven, race; Bobby Walthoor,
emanate.
flln-j
win
the majority of
making
arrangements to sboot ,4 aew for Cecil Walker in a two-thirdsTenor who can dance. Sister
The big argument presented by corned - drama.
mile match, and Oeorge Chapman
y
TeanM. Dancing Teams, Specialty
these pluggers is that Florida has
copped the 40-mlle motor paced
In this production a real es- national championship race from Dancers. Chorus Olrls and Comeevery advantage, eTfmatle and otl^erwlse, of California and In addition tate salesman will be' the hero Madonna, Verkyn, Wynsdau, Qanay dians for vaudevine produotions ef
:.'
three times nearer New York (evidence, perhape, of jnst how far and Frank Keenan, Jumping him to
City, naturally the center for dis- the boom spirit in Florida has gone). first place in the point score.
tribatlon aad tlM handling of exeea- Gtoorge Xa Disk, sales director for
Charley Winter increased his lead
tive and coauaereial affairs In eon- the Haven-Villa Corporation, a loeal
for the amateur national champion- 1607 Broadway—Suile 202,
neetlon with the fllnu. Furthermore enterprise, will play the role. Mr. ship,
now leading with IS points.
Kelly,
before
becoming
a
producer
noridians
that
It la claimed by the
York
Paul Croley, considered Winter's
their state has longe. camera home recently, is said to have been a cammost serious rival, is riding timidly
than California; living and woiiling era man.
Call any day before one 0*010011
in the broken fields.
Hollywood as the

Svlei.

Makes Bad

Breitbart

<Contfa)Qed from pege.l)

ban AawMtottM, »M CbMtnut St.,
PhiUL, Fa., haa baan foremoat in npketdlD(
the BsBklns DapartmaBt

••• Loola f.

of Joseph Hol-

FLA. 'STEAMED DP"

tta lawa.

Aac— <<.

«

Century The-

Check
Quits Jafl
Money" Scheme
Joseph Breitbart, 32, ISO West
The Clark scheme is a comprehensive one for "big money" if it Mth street, theatrical strong man
"gets mtr." The scheme is to have playing the small time houses and a
subscribers by the thousands at 1 10 rival of his more famous namesake,
Seigmund Bk«itbart, billed as the
each yearly.
Clark remonstrated against Va- "World's etrongest Man," is no
riety connecting the name v. his longer behind the Iron bars of West
Side
Joseph was locked up on
Jail.
Clark
promotion with the K. K. K.
Clark's "Bis

corporation formed three years ago
to comb the country for new talent
land, son Of the late Joseph Holland, for pictures, vttodevUle aad legit,
famous actor, at East Boothbay was according to Mr. Lathrop, who is
(Continued from page IS)
unknown in the film trade. Talent,
lightning
last
and
week
struck by
Many ahiables were according to Mr. Lathrop, has been on him. He did the same thing in
destroyed.
loet. the damage betng heavy.
obtained fbr "tht making of 10 the second heat and then staved off
master pictures." An that is needed Moretti's bid to ride around him.
now is a suitable studio site and
Reggie
Arthur Spencer,
Mc-

TO OUR MEMBERS
AND FRIENDS
las Bulldias

Twentfeth
Century
Ehiterprises,"
also has been in Tampa recently in
search of a suitable location for a
stadio site, talking In $600,000 lots.
He expects to locate, according to
his reports, between Tampa &n6
Jacksonville.
The Twentieth Century Bnterprises Is
110,000,000

Co., Inc., and theeSOth
atre Co., Inc.

Hnymarfcst Theatre, Chtcaoo,

IIL

In the working plan, according to Clark, whioh wiU be
20th Century
named as follows:
Motion Picture and Dramatic Clubs,

embodied

Inc.i 20th
Inc., 20th

Century Land Company,
Century Motion Picture

LADY ''BULLD0G6ER'' HURT SUNSHINE CARDS from

Kansas

City, July 22.

SUNSHINE GHIL

the

Fox Hastinos Throws Steer in IS
Seconds, DespKe Frscture

My

Miscellsneous

Assortment

consists of IS lovely oards for various occasions, suoh as Birthdays»
Wsddinas, Shut-in, ete.t
nicely
boxed, IIjOO.
I siso carry a full line of Gotham
Gold Stripe Hosiery at standard

Fox Hastings, who claims to be
the only woman "buUdogger" in the
world, broke her right leg at the prices.
ankle while giving an exhibition at
Wichita. Kan., last week. In spite
of the accident she set a new bull600
dogging record, tossing the steer in
12 seconds.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
West 186th Street
NEW YORK ClTy

The accident occurred when she
KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
Jumped from her horse, but she
Oaaaiaa, Satklas
gamely swung to the steer's horns Fw aa<
RMlaalBt
and pinned the animal to the ground Wl W SMM.,'!!.!
before the pain forced her to quit.

rhow

far

«0«9 CM.

Cmtn<nmft»

TO THE PERFORMER!
Maka

Thia r«mm

Bank

y«a Cwb StaH with «1.M a W««k «r

BA.NK
BY f^JKXLs
"WrABUSHKD MM
NORTH RIVER SAVINGS BANK
flavtaic

206-212 West
Mast C—Tiial iial

.
I

,

]

34tli Street,

Tr—*--*-

and Fiidaya from • A. M. to 7 P. M.
Othar Saya, • A. M. to
_

_
8AVINO

NOBTH RITKB
«..,._
Kindly opan an aeooant anfl eradlt |

ward paao book to mM
Mspatara *•*•«*••.•••., >•#•••••••••
Addr«aa

and BOLT TRIO
HERBERT
"SLOW MOTION ATHLETICS"
REPEATING OVER ORPHEUM COAST HOUSES

New York

Adjaini^r PeaiL aad I^oa* Irtasil
Aeeaaaibl« from evary dIreeUaa

l^eea tl aa.

Baak Opaa Mandaya
...
Batardaya, t A. M. to aaoii

I P.

M.

BANK

whieh
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ANNE NICHOLS'
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Under a plan now t>eing worked out by the Haya office the picture
companlea which are membera of the Associated Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America, Inc., will establish a mutual insurance fund for the protection ot their negatives.
This wouM eliminate the insurance companies with whom the film
producers and diatrlbutora are now doing busineas, and under the mutual
plan each company would aet aalde ao much annually for an inaurance
fund.
The detaila have not been completed, but the idea la aald to
have the approval of the picture companlea affected.
From a busineaa point of view It haa been pointed out that the mutual
insurance scheme ia almoat univeraally employed in big busineaa aa the
railroada and ateel companies have used it for some time. Now that
the combined ipicture busineaa ratea aa one of the natlon'a largest industries, the Ha^B office feels that it ahould adopt the same methods.
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GARRKK

EARL CARROLL
VANITIES THIRD
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Famous

KEITH'S

L
A
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•
Players- Lasky feel that they have a real find Ii^a

new

A C E

MB. BICBABD BBNMBTT; ODITA a»d concerned, baa not had alnce the death of Harold Lockwood. The Prlnoe
SBAUit IRBNB BICABOOt rATTI 'waa brought to America by Unlveraal and waa being readied for atarMOOBBi DICK HBMDBBSONj SHAW
aad LCB; AMOBB l>arBAI(0 aiiA Otha. dom.
.
B/ JAMBS OL.BASON (CO-AUTHOR OK
In looking for » leading man for Pola, Paul Bern, her director, ran
"la ZAT 80T") and OBOUOD ABBOTT
acroaa the Prince. Bern apent mor* than two we^u making acreen
F. KEITH'S
With KBNBmr TBVBX
teata of the Prinoe before, he Anally aaked his conoera to obtain hia
releaae for a picture from U. Bern flgurea that the Prinoe will become
f^%i #„!,
a lead type who will eaaily oateh on and become a fad aa did Lockwood,
B'way A Mth 8t Aivpi^V 0240
Reld and othera.
".,
Saaday Coooerta, t:ll and t:ll

falTguy

n

PLAYHOUSE

WHITE COLLARS
A OoMadr
^j

fr

oam n.

Ufa

wt

.

WAIXACX KDDmOKB A CO.t JVNB
DAT * I.BO HBMNINO wtth PAin.
TUBBMNV BAND RTAN A LBBt BUTH
BVDDt JACK BBNNTt UIBHBI. 818TKB8 A MaDONAU>. atbaca.

r\^

INSIDE STUFF

*:

Trouble With Wlvea," Paramount, with

% aalary baaia with the Coaat producera, following the aeparatlon and
divorce from her husband, Robert Z. Leonard.
Rachman appears to be ia active representation for
on this side.
He is also reported to be in many picture deala, including new theatrea
in Germany, moatly backed by the Wg German picture organisation.

Tom

Moore, Plor-

Charlie Chaplin plans to get under way oh a new picture early in the
fall.
It is unlikely that the comedian will make a trip to Europe this
year, but the phances are good that he will Jump to New York to catch
the opening of "The Gold Rush" there. At the expiration of the contract
between Charlie Chaplin and First National for distribution of "The Kid,"
which ran for Ave yeara, Chaplin may reissue the co.mediea he made for
First National, with distribution via United Artists.
The releasing rights have already expired on all of the Chaplin First
National pictures with the exception of "The Kid" and "The Pilgrim."

when the

picture geta on the market Sterling
different type of the more aerioua vein of

The announcement last week that Messmore Kendall and Major Edwin
Bowes of the Capitol (New York) had been added to the advisory 'staff
of the Robert Mllton-John Murray Anderson School of the Theatre may
preaage that preaentatlons tor the Capitol will emanate from Milton and
Anderson.
Mr. Kendall is head of the realty company owning the Capitol, while
Major Bowes is the managing director. As no suoceaaor to Sam Rothafel
haa been announced, Major Bowes, who has been acting manager, became the Capitol's permanent presentation director.

Reports in Seattle are that Famoua Playera continue to negottate with
And for the Jensen- V^on Herberg picture tnteresta in the northwest. These
reports are coming out despite that representatives of the J-V
circuit
failed to reach any sort of undersUnding with the F. P. men who met
them in San Francisco, when the latter were purchasing the Rothchlld
theatrea. Jensen & Von Hei^erg have extensive picture theatre holdings
In Oregon and Washington (State), but with many of t»ie houses there
ia a peculiar angle to the control through outside interests.
The understanding In New York Is that Famous Players does not
want the J-VH theatrea. That bringa up once again the relations of
F. P. with First National. The Northwestern firm is a First National
franchise holder. Variety printed a couple of weeka ago a story to the
THEATRICAL
effect that F. P. la now connected somehow with 69 per cent, of the
First National direct franchise holders. That is sufTlcient for F. P. It's 1580 Broadway

H

consummated'
yeara

SO days

TEX.,

BUY

in

this

aeotion

la

the Jefferaon Amusement
of Beaumont, Texas, engineering the purchase of seven theatrea in Port Arthur, Texaa, wltk
the Saenger Amusement Co. acquiring a half interest.
The houses are the People's,
Strand,
Pearce,
Cameo, Liberty,
Qreentree and Victory.
ia

Company

Taylor's Special
Full Size

Wardrobe Tnmk

Pr<»feMionaI

$50.00
WtMe
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^Datalagea

TAYLOR'S
Itl 7«h Ave.

tt m. Baadolph
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CHIOAOO

Shoes
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MILLER 6 SONS
•

Tlir World'i lar^ manufaaunr
of tKealrical iootwcar.
(itcntiira

We

cempanlM, alao Indivjjual grJcra

READY TO WEAR

1554
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SUtcStrtat'

Maklns tha World

A CUBAN

Plaoa *e lire la
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WABRIMOTOIf.

Attention

D.

—^Theatre

C

Organiits

S«nd 11.00 for "The Merry Sleifh
Rida Party."
Daacrtptlve atory told wtth 24 tides.
requiring aeTeral trapa, imitations,,
Full ln«tructlon»
etc., on unit organ.
Cartooned by
aa to reslstratlona.

Somolhln* abaolutcly

Harry Btona.

new and

norel (or your orgran solo.
CO.
nox. SOI, Taeoma. Wash.

8TAYNBB A STONB

MADE TO ORDER

BERTS CLOTHES
IS yaara wtth Bddia

OUTFITTEBS
New York City

Booked Keith-AIbee
MARTY FORKINS

Broadway

nB>Bayai^a»—

Mack

Bert thanks hia many frienda for their heai'ty
response to hia opening announcement.
The low nut makea good clothea low priced.

.__«*• r«l»U«l»y nelldiar, Roon MS
1676 Broadway, at 47th St., New York

ALLEN and CANFIELD

Eaatem RepreMnUtive,

to

Oklahoma City, Okla., July 21.
One of the biggest theatre deals

UFA

a
work than he waa accuatomed to.
To llluatrate that comedy people can be uaed for the more aerioua,
St Clair, In making "The Grand Dutcheaa and the Walter," haa caat
Dot Farley (who played opposite Ben Turpin at one time and other comedy people) for the "Ducheas," which is played In a somewhat farcical
light comedy vein.

IE

waa aentenced

Liadd

and Sealock given SO days.

there. Miss Murray appears to be of the type the Germans like. A line
waa obtained through her prevtoua American picturea ahown over there.
It hit Miaa Murray at a good time, as ahe waa having trouble reaching

ON PICTURES

VMor and Ford Sterling, la released Mai St. Ctalr, who directed the
picture, declares that Ford Sterling will ahow himself In a new light
that will divorce him from the slapstick comedy field. In this picture
Sterling plays a light comedy role, in which he did not resort to mugging
And hla low comedy antlca. Hia work at preview ahowing waa quickly
»nce

figured
will probably be Bought for

It waa charged
that the defendants had beaten up
two men after an automobile eolr

lialon.

Mae Murray ia a favorite in Germany, aa a acreen attraction. That is
why Sam Rachman gave her a contract to appear In UFA picturea over

(Continued trom page t8>
by thla organisation played the houae. They werB "Rich Men'a WiveB"
and "Daughters of the Rich."

It la

of assault in witlch

STREET

"DANQBBODB INNOCBNCB" w t « h
I.AVRA LA PIJkMTB mA BIHIBHB
narris ^,^^ wad-sat OVRIBM.

recognized, and

21.

.

7

When "The

Lob Angeles, July

John McCormick haa been promoted to the poaltion of West Coast
I
production manage from Weatern representative by First NatlonaL He
took executive charge ot the tour unita now on the united lot on hla
return from Kurope. In addition to hia Firat National duties, MoCormlck
B. F. KEITH'S
rr^ will present all of the First National pictures made by his wife. Colleen
Moore, who has Just signed a new twelve- picture contract with the
organisation, becoming effective with her next pioture, "We Moderns."
Slat A Sway Trataicar (IM
Miaa Moore ia getting a atipulated amount per pioture and a perMatbMMa Dallr
centage of profit on all of theae productlona. Her old contract with
Saaday Coneerta, t:lt and t:tl
LADT ODIN-PBABSBi 8TAM STAN- First National, which would have terminated next year, was destroyed
LET: PABKEB A C08TBIX0 wttA HAWAIIAN BBXTBTTB. atiian. Pho«aBlay. upon the algnlng of the new one.

81st

AmiK MICHOUI
E."

Sentences for Assault
Robert B. LAdd, film camera man,
and Roy Sealock, actor, were meted
out JAU sentences upon conviction

m^
RB.
iversidE

.

A GOOD
BAD WOMAN

Ladd and Sealock Given

lead

man borrowed from Universal to play opposite Pola Negri in "The
Flower of Night." Ha Is Prince de Troubetzkay, member of Royal Rusaia
who waa bom in Amerioa and lived abroad. The Prince ia aald to be
the real blonde American type of whom the screen so far aa youth 1b
.ng

B'way
4Sd St. Bryaot 4»M
Conoarta Snaday, t and • P. IL

OaaMdyl

BIERBAUER

POBT ABTHUB,

THEY KNEW WHAT WSV«

rONMIBBT SHOW Uf TOWN

RPI Vi/VM
»•-'-*'•''

MmM

Bat, 1:10

GORILLA

W-

taaM4Mt

WMk HABBV ABCNEB'B OIICHEBTBA

HAVE YOU MET "t.":'^,-'
MISS

ANOBCWS

"MY GIRL"

SOUTH SEAS ^*^£S^
Thea.,

0.

Mmty—Equaiimd by Nmnm

doubtful If Famoua Playera careB to weaken Firat National by removing
any of its franchlaed ezhibitora' theatres to tlie F. P. string. F. P.
would prefM- that First NationAl remain as a formldabls but "frlendljr"
distributor and produoar.
Though First NationAl Is named among the Big Thre*, with MetroQoldwyn the other of the trio that ia headed by Famoua, the Big Three
may l>e reduced to the Big Two. for to look upon Firat National and
Famoua as actually oppoaing each othjsr ia Juat a gag.
This excepta, though, the F. P.-B. ft K. merg«r. Famoua wanta Balaban A Kata to get that concern out of the way in the firat place and to
get Sam Kata in the aecond place. Famoua will aee that Firat National
la not harmed through the merger.
The B. A K. thing waa too big for
Famoua to paas up and B. * K. were coming along too fast to be left
alone, bealdea holding and owning Bam Kats, who ia deacribed aa the
greateat theatre operator on earth.

•:!•

(July 20)

Entertaining Amusing, Extraordinary Display of Dexterity anc( Skill

DirocUon CHA8.
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A comedian who

and

sings

MERRIE

IS

45

successfully proves

it

England.

DICK HENDERSON
Coacludinc a sucocMful and plea«ant tour of the United

B. F.

:

'

;

States.'

L»:sac:,

.

NEW YORK

KEITH'S PALACE,
This Week (July
[

ngineering

20)

been a glorious holiday, due not only to the fine co-operation of my fd>
low performers, but^also the extreme courtesy of the executirc and attaches of
the Keith-Albee Circuit.
And so, happily, it's not good-bye, but au revxiir, to return in 1926.
^«nhig in London Aug. 17.
Sailing S. S. Berengeria (Aug. 5).
it lias

'

T

Maraball

Smith Helen

the tent show played Ithaca last
week. The wagon hauHngr away the
malft tent at night overturned, pin-

Marlowe Ray

LETTERS

Trabna MarV>n

C

Oloott

_ tm MaO to
TABIBTT, addrena MalJ Clerk.
POHTCARnS, ADVERTISING ar
CIBCVLAR iBTTKR«l WILL NOT
BK ADVBBTI8BD
.^
I,BTTKBS ADVXRTI8KD IN

Van Zand!

,

May

Walton Fred
Wtleon Viola
Wynn Roaa

Slatar t«eaa

B«ckento«
Bally

Mn

I<

Mr C

Qoodwin Arthur
Oraaawood Chart' ta

Behaa Johnia
Bocker

I

W A Bnica
Herman Oaorsa

B

Brown B Mia

Irona

Cameron T
Cam* Bmm*
Danleli J
Delf J Mtaa
Dalour P

KeadaU Kay
Kennedy Marcalta

DeVara

L«vlne Sam
lee Mildred

M

Sdwarda li«atar
Bwlnv I<ottla
Farcaraoa

Marahall

museum

in the Parlor City.

Parker Dorothy

W

Riley Joa

Capman Bart

Ramaey

Mme

Randall

Fred

The Cornell Summer Theatre
Players opened the university summer Little Theatre season at Ithaca last week, presenting "The Inn
of Discontent" (Percival Wilde), "A
Matter of Husbands" (Molnar) and
"The Soul of a Professor" (Prot

Bud

Roaa

Ruth Mary
Richard Sla

Wright Johnny

Martin Sampson).

Liaadar Raa
liewla Al

Ray

manager, Bing-

H. M. Addison,

hamton theatre, Blnghamton, is behind a plan to establish a public

Cunningham Ed
Chadwick Olive C
Moore B J
Morgan Jack
McOulra J 8

*"

WW

CRay DaT*
Penman Mr

Chambarlain Hal
Colllna

Warren

Johnaon OIlTa

O

SYRACUSE,

N. Y.

CHESTER

BAHN

By

B.

—

play premiere.
8. F. Keith'*— Dark.

new

WANTED

,„..,»
Strand— "The Marriage WhlrL"

Empire—"The

Girl for Stcmdard

C»r80-"
Rivoli

Two-Ad

must read lines,

sing jazz song
Flapper type

Addreu

C

D.

818 The Argon ne
Telephone Columbia 4830

....
TraU."
Texas -._

We

Ice."

L«e Shubert, EMna WalUce HopBy HARDIE MEAKIN
per and others axe expected In Syracuse late in the week to look over
National—"Aren't We Alir'atock;
Dewitt Newlng*8 new play at the next "The Ooose Hanga High."
done
If
play.
Wieting this week. The
Columbia "Paths to Paradise":
on Broadway next season, magp have next "The Manicure Qirl."
Miss Hopper in the starring role.
Metropolitan
"Her Husband's
The play, a comedy, ha« rejtivena- Secret": next "The Making of
tlon as Its them*.
O'MaUey."

hao^ bmlt and financed

more

tfwatres tfwn

any

otlter

Palace
"Welcome
"Pretty Ladles."

Bxit Eirtc Simon and enter Kric
Simon, who has been
Clavering.
playing with the Wilcox Co. this

ians,

State what you
have done

his

and

JOHN BOYLE

Iba Duce Maata* Wk* Btorta la
Where AU tba Otbars LeaTa Off
RotitinM for ProfMaionals
VaS 8tMM. Idfe May Cbadwich, Tom
P«itriaaU,'T«« Mnrla awl haaSreda

.

.

Franklin H. Chase, dean of local
dnunatlo writers, back from the
world tour which ended with the
death of hla wife in Scotland, h^
launched a new column uiton vWie
editorial page of "The Syracuse
It bears the Utle "My
Journal."
Slant on the News," and will contain comment and events o^ the
world's news. Chase, while abroad,
wrote a travel column for hla paper,
the total wordage reaching 1,402,500, equivalent to 10 octavo volumes.

Acta from the International Bxpositlon at Toronto will form the
free attractions at the Cuba Fair
Sept. 15- 1«. Two Olean bands, Burleigh's and the Boy's, have been aleo
signed.

ai ethera

tM WMVr 4SD
NKW YORK
•

Fhoaa reaa. 47SS

Shortage of city funds results in
the free weekly band concerts, Blnghamton, being discontinued after
next week.

AL'ROKA iVtiUAZA

•-

Mark Oatsa* two-year-old son was
struck by an automobile last week
and suffered a broken leg.
The
father is manager of Loew'a Columbia.

_.,..

manager of Unlversal's
Moreau Preston, former asCarney, becomes house
manager. Carney was recently marPreston la a local boy who
ried.
started as usher at the Rialto when
Tom Moore owned the house.
Rialto.
sistant

,, .r

f

;•

.•.::.^;_v«

>.«-«-» '''

'

,
,

James V. Carney was last week
promoted £rom house manager to
general

'

'A:

Man
;•

The Simons are CaaRdson and father fousht

•

'-^

Home": next

Rialto—"Raffles"; next "The
in Blue."

own name

The
Bide by side during the war.
elder waa gassed and foreed to quit
'*
;;•.,,the stage.
>;

.

organization in America

—

—

fore him.

NEW YORK

!

WASHINGTON,

to adopt that of his mother, as his
father, also a profeesional, did bex

ViCTtMTO. FRICI-nV

''

'

VARIETY BUREAU

Cen-

Devils

"The

summer, has dropped

LAKE, care YARIETT,

/

—•"The

—

.-'.

—

ROUTED 40 WEEKS
Girl

"Wife of the

Reoent—"On TMn

Big Time
Vaudeville

,

Temple— Dark.

**Robbin.^Eckel

INCORPORATED

Lasle Leigh Joined the Wilcox Co.
(Wieting), this week.

M. J. Iiapp Greater Shows play
Frank Wilcox Oo.
Wi»tino
week, July M, auspices
"The Baby." Dewltt Ne- Blnghamton
Polish C^mmtmlty, Inc.

(stock),

wins's

,

onstruction

Salt Sprini;a Finance Corporation la planning the erection of a
2,000-seat picture theatre at Westcott street and Harvard place.

The

CHICAGO
Bimbo Chaa

Havard

Bruiae 8

'-

ton load.

Ward Walter

Roaemond Ruth

ONK I88VB ONLT

M

Vardel Earl
Vincent Broa,

QuHan Dan
Ritchie

ning 01^ horse beneath the several-

.^

Acntevetnent ono tmtBfttction cut

,<1,

to

;

Loew'a Palace will have Its flrat
booked In attraction early in Auwhen Violet and Daisy Hilton
(Siamese twins) appear. This la a
special booking to Inaugurate the
new winter film season.

gust,

Pol^s has

turned

again

oft

,«•'

J

».

Us

The Washington Opera Co.
closed Saturday night after two
weelcs of light opera, 'au>bln Hood"
and "Pinafore."

lights.

»

NEWi [YORK

The Rlalto'a special attraction
week is a local Bathinrr Olrl
Mlcha Quterson, mtislcal
Revue.
this

director, staged

345

Ma'dlioii

OFHCE
Avenue:

i

It.

l><ltt*ltf

\M<H I"

The same

old Jinx

been In
Main* Circus, was on the Job when

.years has
I

which for two
the Walter L.

^

STRICTLY UNION

Orme Libbey and
man (local) did a

Elixabeth (3or-

specialty dance
last week at the Rialto and received
Miss Gorman is
excellent notices.
the sister of Margaret Gorman, who

as "Misa Washington" won the llrst
beauty contest at Atlantic City several years ago.

MADE

C.

N. Williams,

"WKs tan t

CHICAGO ojncti
IZ&'li;'' Dearborn SlreesJ

treas-

recuperating in
urer (National),
Atlantic City from a severe illnefia.
Clarence Harris is subbing for Wilis

T
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hsrtmsn. Indettruoto and Bal Trunks slwsys os

liams.

DETROIT OFFICE
The

hsnd.

WK DO

„.
MS

RHPAIRIMO.

warra roa cata^w.

Inc.
NATHANS, New
York

Seventh Avenue, between 40th snd 41at Streets,
out AOKNT8 roa H S M TRUNKS IN THM KAHT
•1»7-«S1S

Mayflower
Washingrton, D.
Citv
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
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PLEASE WRITE OR WIRE RESERVATIONS,
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Two MinuUa' Walk Waat
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Suites of Parlor,

•7Sa Badieott
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No Caara.
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800 ^ihth Are. (49th
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OKLAHOMA
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By WILLIAM

NOBLE

announcemeati conConthlnga theatrloaL
alderabla building activity reported
through the aeclion. Several theatrea ia the aouthweat closed tor
repairs, among them the Lyric. TerTexas, and tha ClaveUnd,
rell.
Bochester. Texas.

No

B*

a

apecial

8. O. Fry opens a new house
Omaha, Tezaa, in near future.

in

ARLINGTON HOTE
WASHINGTON, D. 6.

THE DUPLEX
HouaakaeplnK FuraUhad Apartmeata
SM Weat Urd Straat. Mtar Terk
Lioaaaora Ilii
Thraa and four rooma wHh kath, eoaaModern la every partlcapl.ta kitch.B.
lar.
WIH aocommodat. four or mora

adulU.

ALWAYS TAEB CABB OP THB
rBOPBBUOM BBOABDLBSB Or
OOMrBMTlONa

SAMUEL

J.

ST^INBERGER

Prop.-MaBnsw

$U.M UP WBBK1.T

the men, seated on Kiddie -Kara, to
The new Home theatre. Btythe
ille. Ark., has Juat been opon«|[l to came to the resort Saturday with drive a wooden ball between the
tha public.
West now goal poata aa in regular polo.
the Artisans Outing.

The Lyrtc Perry. Okla., haa been
and Mrs. N. B. Hinda.

•old to Mr.

I

Tha Amuay

theatre, Frederick,
Okla, la being flxed up, a 60-koot

extension and a atase added that

accommodata road

will

By CHAS.W^

—

ROSSKAM

—

'

—

.

Tom

Weat.

old

comedian,

time

makes

his

home

in Philadelphia.

A

review, coached by Charles
Morgan, of "Mask and Wig" fame,
with a oast composed of summer
residents of Ocean City, N. J., will
be staged at the Ocean City Yacht

Club Bometlme in AugusU

Boardwalk "barkers" have been
ordered to stop their vocal ballyhooing of wares by Mayor B. S. Culver of this resort.

Kar

originated by
in the Ocean
Pier Ballroom h^e some years ago,
has since become a fad in the ballrooms of the southern resort. Cape

Kiddie

Prof.

Polo,

Harry W. Roselle

Husband's Wife"; "Kempy"; "The
Perplexed Husband";
"The Two
Virtues"; "Passers-by"

The game

men

played by two teama
each. The idea Is tor

is

'4 #
*DANCINO
MUSIC

BY

COMMANPEPS
I i

FAMOUS

I f

HOFDRAU
r

t-UIMCHEOM

1

A CHOP HOUSE

^

AtflO

Orvj-AAr AMt>

and

"Joy."

MILWAUKEE
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By H. M. ISRAEL
Palaoa<—Vaudeville.
Ma jeatio—Vaudeville.

YOUR NEW YORK HOME

Peremond Apts

ROOMS
KITCHBM A Kl^HBNBTTB

2 and 3

BRYANT

James Higler. manager, PalacaOrpheum, has left on a six weeks'
of

Alaska,

W.

A.

Eaat of Broadway

PIROLLE'S

148 WEST 46TH ST., NEW YORK
the Only French Rettaurant on B'way

•
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DAII>T 8PBCIAL. M8IIKA
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PRICKS

$L00

Homa Mada

Paatcr

W. 47th

N. Y.

St.,

LABOB
BOOM

C

PBIVATB

17.50
TWO PERSONS

BAT«

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HOTEL ELK
Newly
'Modem

in'

Furnished
Every Respect

HOTEL RITZ
St
8tH and Flower

Special Hatea to the Profession

Hot and Cold water, telephone in
every room. Elevator service all Exoallant Coffee Shop

-

in Connection

night

53rd

STREET

Just East of Broadway

Hartung,
Photo- Plays, Inc.

SUMMER RATES NOW
EFFECT

IN

The Moat Modem Onr and Two Room
Apartmenta
and AU

wltft Private Bath
NIelit Service

Grencort Hotel
7U« 4Te. and

IHHli

Btn

NBW TORX

The Utah

State
Sherman Browne, .jr.. treasurer Securities Commission has issued a city. An ordinance amending the
(Davidson), is recovering from In- permit to the company to sell stock building ordinance
of the city »o as
juries received when a tire he was provided
no
commissions
are to raise the seating capacitv limit
placing on 'his car burst, tlie rim charged.
of minor moving picture theatrea
hitting him upon the head.
from 400 to 600 was under discusArguments upon the demurrer in sion, but laid over until a later data
Victor Rubin, local newspaper
man and author of the post-war the Sunday plcltire show case were for final action.
The state appeared
novel. "Tar and Feathers," recently recently held.
as
plaintirr with the Capitol theatre
aold for acreenlng, ,hai> left for
Ritlph Cloninger of the Clonlnger
Hollywood to personally supervise management defendant. The case stock will reopen about Aug. 15 at
was
heard
before Judge HarMs In the Wilkes.
the Aiming of his bobk.
the District Court and taken unfjer
Production Managed Ed Weisfelt advisement. The case came up on
The flrat case In the history of
(Wlaoonsin) haa designated the appeal of the prosecution from the
western transportation where a rati
week of July 85 as "Circus Week" City Court, wherein the defendants carrier
has been granted permtssion
at his theatre, having booked a huge were found not guilty and disin diarray of acts. The special presen- charged upon the gr6und that the to run an automobilo service
cited
did not
properly rect competition with its rail lln«
tation will be held simultaneously statutes
was recently granted at Ogden. Utah.
.
••,.-/
with the showing of BlnglinR-Bar- apply.
Permission wis given the Utalinum-Bailey show here ^uly 28.
pubProm a standpoint of advertising, Idaho Central Railroad by the
- •
operate
the showing of industrial Alms at lic utilities commission to
and
the Idaho Falls (Idaho) tourist o«mp an auto bus line Iwtween Ogden
grounds is proving to be a big asset Ix>gan by way of Hrlgham Clly a""
Manlua. PassenKcr^. baggago and
By QLEN PERRINS
to this section of the valley.
With express
will
carritM.
be
The
Utah-California
I'ictures the change qX audience each night
Inquiries coming in
Corp.., recently formed, has opened the number
an offlce in this cUy and will begin from all sections of the country askEric Von StrohelR. has been enactive picture promjction in the near ing for faots and figures on farm gaged by Joseph M. Schenek to difulwre,
according to Don Miller, property proves the idea is bearing rect the next Constance 'TalmadBe
president.
Acoording to Mr. Miller, fruit.
picture for First National. The
the corporation will produce 12 picwill be "E^ast of tTie Setting Sun.
tures during the year, to be disThe greater seating taW for the- basted on George Bnrr McCutcheon a
tributed
through the Associated atres was recently discussed in Uiis novel. Production begins Oct. I*.
•

**Th^ Rendezvonu for Ariista**

i^.-.fir'-
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OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST MTH STREE1

'

HOTEL AMERICA
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—

Omaha, sub-managing.

Facing
Central Park

CBOANTLV PURNI8HKD

—

tour

St

13

OJUR BEST RECOMMENDATION
Millar Vaudeville.
SVtlsfled members of the profesWiaconain— "The Desert Flower." sion, who make It their home.
Alhambra "Parisian Nights."
Boomi, $10.00 per week and np
Garden "The Love Gamble."
Strand— "Welcome Home,"
mth Bath, $14.00 and np
Marrill— "The White Monkey."
Doable, $3.00 extra

—

4

A OHABMIMO AHD COOL BBBIDBNCB POB TBBATBIOAI. VOLK
Room
Complataly ramlahed
$20
Apartments
^r»*'»^
2
WItk Klteheaattea
up
£iV and
BI.BVATOB, TBLBPBONB. BHOWBB8| MAID SBBVIOB INCtOPVJO

114-116 West 47tli St

and

Baltimore,
and
the
"Hedgerow Theatre," Rose Valle.
"The Dover Road" is the first
play scheduled.
Others are "Her

and

IUMUTK8 PKOM TIMBB gQUAi

Biavator—Maid Sarvloe— Phono— Bta.

players,

Theatre"

City, Wildwood and Atlantic City will have teams in a
league /or the resort championship.

of five

M

Players,"

May, Ocean

«..;

YORK

"*

9

225 West llOth

B^:i-

Washington;
"Vagabond

"Toy

timea

room furnished apartmenta;
private ahower baths; with and without kitchenette, alao maid aervice.
$15.00 and up weekly.
Special lower ratea for summer months.

After being closed several years
the old Caaino. Cape May City Is
being renovated and will be opened
by "The Harlequins" for the presentation of six plays, beginning July
2S.
Walter Oreenough will present
the cli^b.
Performances will be by
professional groups, such as the

Rams Head

J.

Regent "The Iron Horse."
Blakara—"White Fang."
Casino "Price 6t Happineaa*^ and
•The Teaser."
Ocean Pier Vaudeville.

•

'''

attractloila.

WILDWOOD, N.

%

all

4110

NEW MANAGEMENT

CITY

oarning

%

COLVMUVH

YANDIS COURT
NEW

St.

and

WEEK

Bedroom and Bath, $25 PER
AND UP

BEISBNWBBBB'S
St.)
CSaCKEBIMO MM
and 8th Art., Hew York
241-247 Wegt 43d Street
2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitohiinatta
ROOMS. PRIVATB BATH
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthly
•nDClAL BATB0 TO PBOFBSglOH
UNDER
"SUMMER RATESr
Newiy
renovated and decorated l, 2,
PHONE COLUMBUS 1000
"Maa AONB8 CONLBT. MaamrOT^
Farmarly

tor Rooaa Sanrtca

Wrtta av Wlaa fkr Baaarvattaaa

i^'

'^^^^.tV'*'^'

of Broadvt/ay

Ideal Hisk-elaaa Ftropraof Hotel Away from the Nolao
Oioae to All l«adinc Tlieatrea

Oader ewaaraUp manaaaaagat. aaaarins perMwal aarvloa at

^HOTEL STOODLEIGH
MPHCIAt.

MONTHLY

Principal office. Hildona Court. S41 Waat 45th St., New York
Aparfmenfs can be teen eventna* Olfice in each building

TBL.

Cat.laria

Weat 48th Street
S8S0 Liongacra

tliOO UP
fTOJOO UP
Tha largeat malntalner of bouaakeeping furnished apartmenu
directly under the aupervlaion of the owner. Ijocated in the center ot
tha theatrical diatrlct All fireproof buildinga.
-.,'.,,?..;.,:, ..
Address all communicatlona to

340

PBR WRBK

BATtl.

t Boaai 8«llaa
*lS.Oe Waekly and

ai2

>41-a4T Weat 46th Street S66» Longacra.
l-S-t-4-room apartmenta.
G3ach apartment with private bath
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

(Formeily Joyce>

HOTEL

St. Apt.

ROOM WITH

Laaaaa

61st Street
e«40 Ctrcla

....

BAT AND BI.BCTBIC UOHT

8TORT riKKPBOOV

1«

Tha Hema

IM

80HMBIOBB.

aad eoa.eataaea
*
tia^a V9

tke yrofaaaloii

DENVER

HM

r.

Director

HILDONA COURT

OOMPLBTB POB aOOSBBBBTIMO
323.325 West 43rd Street

HALL HOTEL
Ul*

OBO.

HICKS. Managing

HENRI COURT

Weat

EIGHTH AVENUE

APARTMENTS
OI.BAM AND AUX
NEW
YORK CITY
Prfvata Batk. S.4 Baaaaa. C«icria« to tkc camfort
ai

Laakawaaaa aMt-l

Oppoaita N.

754.756

THE BERTHA

CITY

'

~<k

350
IRVINGTON HALL

Phaaai

STREET

40th

NEW VORK

Beds, SUJSO and $28.00

LEONARD

M

Doubia

Batka. Hot aa«

WE DO NOT WANT TO TURN ANYONE AWAY

Oor Biaafe Waat a« Br aadway
Batwaaa Mtk aaa 47tk Straata
Apartaaanta.
Vm.
Tkraa row aad n»a-Baai VaralalMd
Oaa. Two.
----—
Phaaaai
ChlokeriBS YntJii
ll«l
Strietty Pvafaaalaaal.

Singla

(

GRANT HOTELS
LORRAINE
THE ADELAIDE HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

Ma« t«rk>

at

Up
IM4 and Up
S and

•y

Room with Bath, $17a50,. $21.00 per week. Twin

HOTEL HUDSON
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Wednesday, July

1^

21^,

VA
^

ALBEE,

£. F.

1,
jt

H

I

JEf

ft I

V

J. J.

MURDOCK,

^-'^^

tf

awBP

General Manager/

F. F.

;

PROCTOR.

Vice-President

J

JEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

I-.
^

'

Prcflidenft

(AGENCY)

-,.^;i

*_

'(Palace Theatre BuSding,

".

,

4'

New

-t

York)

•

I

Powmdwa

i-,:-:j

EDWAW P. ALBEE,

B. P. KEITH.

•*.».

.

PAUL KEITH.

A.

F. F.

W. DAYTON

ArtisU can book direct by addreMing

>;-v-

PROCTOR

,,

WEGEFARTH
1

\

iV.

Marcus Loew s
Booking Agencv
Genei'dl Executive

^1-:
-,>

Of Fices

.,

"!S.

BOOKING DEPARTMENT,
PkUoe Theatr* Building

I9EW BUILDING ANNEX
160 WEST 46"ST

EXBCVTIVR OFFICES
JUtA-UU BuUdiBf <

fi

.'>.„

.NEW YORK

NEW YORK

4 ,'<-*HV

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
1

"^

W. 41^ 1.

QEiTKRAL MAItAOMil

I

VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES
ejPfTCKS

^S"

Iioa

prM
BldK.

Ad(«Imn

tuTmiaflilMi*
AleaMir Thaatre

Daavar
Tabor O. H.

AGENCY
159 East Elizabeth Street
laaaraaea Bxehanse Bnlldliur

DalkM
Malta

Bldg.

BMUt.

AL LEICHTEfi VAUDEVILLE
f

_
Mow

MOE SCHENCK
WrtKH IN lOB AMOLES

BOOKING MAMAGrai

Building

IN

CMAim

NEWARK

OOVKTMBT"

»

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
eXCCUTIVE OFFICES!

O'FARRELL STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO
Booking Manager

ELLA HERBERT WESTON,

L08 ANOBLJB8—«M CX>N80UDATSD BLJ>a
=P

Norria and, of course, JacK Oster-

man.

'

Globe

—Vaude.

(Trentlnl heads).
Prince"

Pier— "Student

Garden

—

'

to

Paradise"

(film).

Colonial— "n^e LftUe French Qlrl."
Million Dollar Pier Vaude.
City Square
"Rainbow Trail."
Strand "Zander the Great."
papitol— "A Broad\ifay Butterfly.''

—

—

—

Local movie men. are po-operatIftg on the Greater
Movte Season
here on Aug. 1. Bdward J. 6'Keefe,

Mortimore Lewis and Alexander
Strauss head the committed. Plans
call for

the distribution of 6,000 free

ticket*

In the resort and a street
pageant of film stars.

Jack Osterman's revue, "Wild
Waves," at the deaux Arts, Is at-

I

tracting
show are

%

Serres,

much

In the
attention.
Warner Gault, Dorothy De

Peggy

Gillespie, Diana Hunt,
Grady, Jean Sullivan,
Chic Barrymore, Cal Norrli, EJthcl

Mae

Kingsmore, recently
Howard
manager,

replaced
theatre,

Home."

as the way, was wholly unique.
It
by combined the tim«nnes8 of a newri

Howard Waugh, expaessed to his reel with the continuity and dra-!
A yen tp "get away from matic Interest of a screen drama.

bosses

AUanta."
The boys

*.-^;=

Kew Tork

nx.

.

.i___i

Tab,
— Vaudeville;

"The

"Wildfire.'*
'

"Welcom*

Br«nforc^-TT"Man and Maid."
Fox'a
Tarmi«1al
"Everyman's
Wife," "The Law and the Lady."
Ok>edwin7-"7^e Desert Flower.**

—

'

.

Morris
Schlesinger,
manager
did their i"h .,;..
PInifl was written to the eventful 'Broad, announces the house opena
Francisco!. history of the late Lyceum theatre Aug.. 24i with "Silence" (H. B. Warlast weeH when th^ "For Sal^" slgH ner).
of a prominent local real-estate nmi
Catherine Jones (local) this week
went up on the flre-gutted plajGovernor Sllzel' and Mayor Wil>
at the Howard theatre, in persbfaousa.
son Of Perth Amboy broke ground
In connection wth her cinema debut
for the new theatre to l>e erected by
with Bebe Daniels in "The ManiWalter Reade at Perth Amboy. At
cure Girl" has been given more
a dinner following, Reade stated
N.
billing by the Howard theatre than
that he l^ad first intended to build
any othar attraction ever sponsored
a house costing less than he IntendBy P. W. TELL
by the bouse.
ed to spend,
when he found
Unable to come to terms with the that the mayorbutwas
allowing picEnrico Leide, conductor Metro- Times Sq. Players, stock, |iarry ture houses to be open when other
politan theatre orchestra, learns that Gotti will operate the Prospect next amusements were not permitted, he
his father. Prof. Lazarus Leide, season, installing a Yiddish com- changed his plans and decided to
Naples, Italy, has been knighted by pany for regular performances. The spend more. Reade was referring to
King Victor Emmanuel tor dis-; •Prospect last housed .the Brmi^way the recent attempt (o clone the thetlngulshed work as an educator ill players and previously Mutual bur- atres in Perth Amboy Sundays when
Gotti recently relinquished
les<iue.
the University of Naples.
mayor insisted that everything
the McKlnley Sq. theatre for the the
Prospect, but thus far is evidently close or nothing, and the picture
The bul*ding formerly occupied at unable to secure a paying attrac-. houses remained open.
The McKlnley
102 Walton street by the Pathe Ex- tion for his house.
The federal authorities continue
change caught fire last week for Sq. was a flop, too.
their campalgta against the publicathe second time In two weeks.
tion of alleged indecent magasines
Work is progressing on JohnI here. Last week Deputy Marshal
arrest'ed
four
men,
{!ort's Windsor theatre at Fordhatn McLaughlin
oad.
He hopes to open it in Oc- truck drivers, bookkeepers, etc., who
By "T"
tober.
It will be the second sub-! were said to have been indicted by
The Baltimore- Washington motor way circuit house in the Bronx.' the federal grand Jury in connection
with the publication and distribu.•speedway race continued a news- The Bronx Opera house hitherto ha«
tion of "Red Pepper" and "French'
paper headline topic for the better had this section exclusively.
Frolics."
They wera each released
The recheck
part of the week.
on $2,500 bail.
Paola
nfter
awarding the race to De
McDonough had been declared winEvidence of an artist's popularity
The Newark Theatre Guild will
ner was good copy and the rush of Iwas revealed when Joe Darcey rethe drivers to Whitehursts* Garden turned to Silver .Beach Gardens,' broadcast "Marta of the Lowlands"
Wednesday night.
theatre to view Van Hoven's film to bungalow colony
in
the Bronx,- over
ascertain what they really did on where he makes his home during
Banners of welcome
the track kept the sports writers in the summer.
The Community Theatre Guild
were hung out and a parade wel-< preparing its first production of four
material well on to the week-end.
This race film of Van Hoven's, by corned him.
short plays for next season.
in

<

San

BRONX,

Y,

'

The Savoy, playing pictures and
vandeville,
w^s condemned last
Rennle).
Stanley— "The Making of G'Mal- week by the building authorities.
Some
changes will be made and the
ley" (film).
'(De Wolf Hopper).
.Virginia
"Paths

AUSTIN

—Vaudeville.

Penalty."

.

a:

a=

best for him.
They sent talm to

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

ATLANTIC CITY
By MORT WISEMAN
(Jamee
Apollo— "Spring Fever"

C. R.

Palace

State—Vaudeville;

Loew's
Rialto

and

By

Procter's

omncB ov fbbsonal

Newark—MOsical
Mki

MARKET. GRANT

Booklnc ColoBtal ThaatNk
Datrolt, and athara>

,

BLDG.

JElOHTH FLOOR, MAJESTIC
tum rOB AIX
«CAM nixorsN
stawvaSd Aon

DBTBOIT. MICH.

8EK

MEIKEUOHN and
DUNN
VhEATRE

CHICAGO OFFICS

JOHNNY JONES

Write

wire to tha

o».

"*y?*

JHLUBIN
604 Woods Theatre

CHICAGO

house will open again as the Mutual
burlesque circuit takes over the
Savoy in August.

An unofficial figure of $16,000 was
the gross for "The Student Prince"
last week at the Garden Pier theatre.

-

ATLANTA
By ERNIE ROGERS

Howard— "The Manicure

Olrl."

Metropolitan— "Just a Woman."
RIalto— "Marry Me."
Loew's Grand "Recompense."
Alamo (No. 2)— "Man and Wife."
Forsyth Keith vaudeville.
Atlanta— Dark.

—

—

"Abie's Irish Rose'^ clbsed last
Saturday at the Atlanta after a run
of six weeks, a record. The "Abie"
outfit grossed approximately |40,000
during the engagement.
'

Reria

They,

say

here

Howard

that

i

BALTIMORE

WOR

M

I

*;

i^a^a^?5fi^5&?5^ssass4^\VTHE

SERVICE THAT

^^•«^^?5;i5^fi^^5«i^ii^^^!a^vsyj

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES. FIFTH FLOOR.STATE^LAKE BUlLDINGiCHICAGG.HL.

NOWBOOKING FROM CHICACOTIPACIFIC COAST
ST. LOUIS,

MO.

-ftii

889 -St Arcade Bldg.

KANSAS

CITY, MO.

Second Floor
Main St. Theatre BIdg.

^|

DENVER, COLO.
406-7 T«b0r BIdg.

LOS ANOELES
Hilt Street BIdg.-

m
.,JU

l..»j_^...i.

V

'

II.

mi

{
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:
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V A R I RT Y
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W. TODD, Eastom

Wednwday, July

''-J*j*-

w »*

W:

1 v.-v-v:*.>-^'.iv^-^

THE GUS

GUS SUN, PfwidMt
J.

!

•V.

i

HOMER

SUN

RepreMntotrr*

EXCHANGE

EKIHT UVE
WERE EXCHANGES

^rWROM COAST TO COAST^

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Ralph M*ah«r, Mgr.
R«9«nt Tk*atr« Building

NEW YORK cmr
TKMtr* Bldf.
ILL.

70B

Woods Thoatro

San Francisco,
weelcs

L.,g. MsLaughlin, Mgr.
CM Futton Building

Calif.,

time

solid

Ackerman and

and representing 14

and

in

Keei^y and Chambet4ain

KANSAS cmr, MO.

thie

East

the

Circuits with a

weeks time, we are now booking

total of 18

Frank Wolf, Mgr.
ChMnhwv BuiMIn*
Twelfth and Walnut

a total of S66 houses with vaudeville and

Suite til.

musical shows; routing acts for an entire

NEW YORK

season and providing

Jon* Jorga, Mgr.
sot Urfayotta Thaatr* Building

«f«ac7 ia

DETROIT, MICH.
Jaok Hubb, Mgr.

|(|uidly

708 Barium Building

NOW BOOKING

TORONTO^ CANADA
Ja«k Buma, Mar.

TO

addition of the

BIdg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

BUFFALO,

THREE NEW
aRCUiTS BOOKED

Harris Circuit of theatres in and around

CHICAGO,

BUly Diamond, Mgr.
'

r

With the

W. Todd, Mgr.

4,

til ttTMNl
*

NEER« GMMral.

BILLY DIAMOND. WMt^ni R«prMMiUtiT«

•IT.:

BOOKING

2». 19gS

r:-^'

•

Tiveli Thaatr* Buildin«
BE
JULY Ifth

u

Isjkowa

146 HoQM* uaiBC SUN VawlerinB
taO HoMMB uiUMkM SUN MmmbI SImwb

OPENED

Wherever

^l ua

i

I

tlMalt«s.
fair

I

Yoii Are-

Um -wtfrid

[

^ iii

Canada

Pacific,

tiuui any
Ibookmf .hig^ class

Thia
Tl

Us* waammj

II

•

aa—aaasBM

f
is,

from the Atlantic to the

mor* thne

?.'.«,

•^;'-\,

and from

m

jr^

to the Gulf

Whatever

Yoti

Need

fitMn VaixfeviUe, Vaudeville Unit Shfyvrs to
Musical Tab Shows, Dramatic (Repertoire)
Road Shows, Minstrds, Midgets, bidoor
Orcus Acts or Spedalty Acts

.

^i

SUN CAN SERVE YOU BEST
AND SAVE YOU MONEY
MEW

NEW EXCHANGES

CIRCUITS

The Ackerman and Hafi ( Cireuit In the
-WmL Th« Keener and Chambflrlala Circuits in the eaat.
Now fljrlix ttie 8ua

The Ackerman and Harris

Circuit

^

SOLID TIME

MUSICAL SHOWS

WtU

Snn'a unbroken season's routings offer
untold advantages to the performer and
actually save him many dollars to say
nothing ol dalays and lost time. Hence
the hotter acts are flocking to Sun time
and booking in many tnstanoea for less
money than other circuits offer them.
Th«y are money ahead in the long run
and we pcuM thA aarlBca aloac to our
hooaaa.

Sun's undisputed claim of pioneering in
the field of jmusical tab shows is proven
beyond doubt by th« fact that we are
now booking IM theatres with tab shows
employing anywhere from ten to thirty
people each. It is the ideal attraction to

b« booked throuj(h the Chicago Office oC
the Ouli Sun Booking ESxchance, and Kansas City. Mo.. wlU handle the hooklmps la
and around Kfinaaa City, thua brldslnc
the rap between the Chicago Oflflce and
west coast. The Keeney and Chamberlain Cfircuits. and other houses all ready
under contract, in the aast will t>e booked
through the New Tork. Sun Booking Office, known as THE 8UN-KBBNET BX-

Twenty -six we«ka eolld time
Banner.
added la one atrok*, to th* already largest booklnc of Ciunlly theatres In the
world.
Truly we reach from ooast to
coaat and Canada to tba Quit. And we
can aerre you, to»-HM> matter whare you
are or what yo« want.

.

combine with photoplay entertainment
and a sure-fire box offlce winner anywhere it ia uaeO.

CHANQB.

^.

NO ACT T

•

BIGv

•

Acts wishing to book direct
write any of our Offices

II
NOSMOWT
—

r-fv

WRITE OR WIRE THE EXCHANGE NEAREST YOU
,NV

I

h

J?:

BIG

Show Owners: If you have a high class, clean
product we can arrange a season's bookings

'

Get Set to Ride on the

Wave

NOW

of Popularity and Plenty With

THEGUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGECO.
Seven Branch Ejcehamgeg,

I

,

'

MAIN OFFICE: SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

t

;*;•

.V

^.

..

Ajm.t..-i.^L^:A^

'"
•

^•'-"

"^Hiiiki

Every Kind of Clean Eniertaimneni

A

iifinm^f^tmmwmmmmr^

MIRJSEMEmS

fe^^^^i

TIMES SQUARE

PRICE 2dc
^'-

u.v'iW'

tlr^

.'(i

%

\>^:.

{jKOL.

LXXDL

t 114 WMt Mtk BU New
MWMklz
M«onB clua mattar D*«Mab«r

Pabll«k*«
»fter*4

Bt,

NEW TORK

No. 11

65 SHOWS

Cmr, WEDNESDAY, JULY

LOS ANGELES
fWo

FDH COLONY

FOR PHONOFnirS ROAD SHOW

FOR BBOtDWIIir

of Feature*—Designed for Small To%mt
Nerer Seeing Originala—Only CUtat. Transportatiott with Back and Advance Salariea

Picture Directors Reported Active Ku KIiik
Over 200 Screen Playert and Studio

'*BiII^

—

Enrolled at PreMot

Zi<M Aiur«iM, Juir M.
IE pictur* director on the CoASt,
Fominent In hLi fl«ld at the ttm*
|i« was married to a picture actreaa
troM whom be waa divorced, and a
tormer picture director noir enin the selling of automobllea
JHoUywood have been active In
llpreadintr the propaganda ot the

red

(Continued on page 9)

pouoRCurrs
ipRicE,

mooow

COHAN

PAGES

56

DANNED" HEADLINERS MASSED

OK-T

PrgMusert

fl^

>.

29, 1925

NOW REHEARSING

L K. DRAWING meffiERS FROM OHLf

I.

^1

M omIk
Itlt.

Tork. N.'T^ by VftriMr. Ino. AuDMal ralMarliKloa If. aiMt** oob(m
1M(. at tb* Pow Offlo* at N«w Tork. N. T. under the Aot o( Mai«h

GEmNG

Balaaee Slated for Road
XoMTS <"* SnddoM ActflvMy
IndioaMs SeaMm WiO Gal
Into

Fan Swomt

in

Weak
Jmij

30R4PLAYS

Wm ANNOUNCERS
Ao-

JFor

Broadway Homei • W aaabar of Foroifa Plays in
Early List

FOR RADIO

SIX

SURE

SUCCESSES

Production aotlrlty considerably
Incr eased durlnc ths x>a«t w««k.

Will Regime Prododng
widi **American Bom" Whereas a week
shows

<r-Now

la

aco there were IS
reh earsal Monday's count
,

liners, recruited most large'y from
vaudeville, and arranged similarly in
the running of the performanos to

a regulation vaudeville

I

READY

A phonofHoi road show will be on*
or more of the traveling attraotloas
for the comlnf ssason. In the taiklor Meaira Isrout win be only head-

Among

^OTEDFOR

bllL

the attractions ths p«*

(ContintMd on fME« i>

re of Fro "IMike''
Spielcra-'Contett by

WGBS

mUETOfACF
WITHPAYTON

placed the number at 6S. Among
the attractions preparing It Is estimated one-third of the total, or
RiUllD has slven riss to a nsw
There Is tko longer any doubt 23, are new productions aimed for
profession. someHilng akin to the
about Gtoorge M. Cohan returning Broadway.
Appraisal Re> to the managerial field In the fall. It is claimed the jump in shows Joe Humphries' school, but In less Pat Casey's
C, P.-K.
stentorian and more cultured deCohan will produce.
rehearsing Indicates the season will gree. It is radio announcing.
Dally
iMTted $15,000,000
I;
His plans appear to have been
(Continued on page 2S)
Seemingly there Is a desrth
indefinite until recently, when he
iamong radio aanouaosrs. WOB8,
started selecting people for "Amerthe Oimbel New Tork station, has
An abbreviated version of "Unds
'*i
Warlety** story Ia«t week of nego- ican Born," which is due for the
conceived the Idea of a radio pjx- Tom's Cabin" with Corse Paytoa
ftUitlona between S. Z. Poll for hli boards about the middle of SepSyracuse, N. T., July 28.
and sponsored by Pat Casey will bs
( Continued on page 8)
ffew Bngland theatres with Famous
(Continued on pace 48)
rootsd over the Ketth-Aibee Cireuf«
At the Kokel Theatre "laughs"
P^ers and Keith -Albee concerned
next season. Payton has been play«
lif the purchase,
suffered an unwere furnished by the screen tests,
Ing an abbreviated "Tom" la the la-*
expected correction, wtien It became
made locally, of aspirants to screen
dependent theatres daring the past
Ji^own that Poll Is asking |24,OO0,000
In connection with the "Bxfaune
season with good results as far as a
tat his theatrical interests. Variety
cella Magazlne"-Paramount tieup.
box office draw is concerned. For
«il set his asking price at 116.000,the Keith-Albee route the act wilt
(NOr with the other side offering
The girls were snapped safis
be equipped with a regular scenie
Kvery facial blemish,
make-up.
.4 Ifiiooo.ooo.
production and carry 22 players la*
It is said Poll refuses to budge
even to the least freckle and mole;
>|.
eluding a band and Jubilee singers.
showed up like a million dollars.
^, Irom his flgur^ declines to have his
It "Will run an hour and be divided
l>ooks examined and will grlve no
Elckel fans laughed their heads off
signed a new at the pictures. The house manager
has
ICelghan
Vhomas
into
eight scenes.
the
most
rise
Probably
sensational
feliarantee of profit made last year.
with Famous Players- noting the reaction, dropped the in the show business is Bdna
The show will play the eombina*
Dnie New Bngland manager men- contract
his
usual two-reel comedy from tlie pro- Covey's dancing advent from a pic- tlon houses supplanting the regular
I Honed his figure with a' take or leave I^asky. It practically calls for
services on the screen for that or- gram.
ture house turn at the Rivoll theatre. vaodevllle bills Inasmuch as the
It ultimatum.
the
I
New Tork, two weeks ago into the specialties wilt provide contrast
An appraisal of the Poll theatrical ganization for the entire period
if
intends remaining active In
Zlegfeld "Follies" this week, where from the dramatic moments.. PayProperties Is said have given the star
work.
picture
all the dally ads solely and exclu- ton will play Marks, the lawyer, and
')C-A- fuid F. P. group an estimate
"a
as
to
referred
At Famous it is
Graft
$10,000
sively feature Miss Covey. Consid(Continued on iM«« 48)
valuation of $15,000,000, less
The signatures were
life contract."
ering that Will Rogers and other
toortgraged encumbrances of fJ,afllxjed last week prior to Melglxan
luminaries are in the show, the
Em.ooo.
"4
sailing for Ireland, where he Is to
naming
Bays" Poxslet Elinor
United
ths
la
brewery
billing
solely
in
connection
Covey
It is saia any deal Is unlikely behis next picture, which will be
States Is reported paying on
with the "Follies" is extraordinary.
IxM Angeles, July 28.
tween the named parties at the pres- make
entitled "The Imperfect Impostor.**
During the presentation at the
did not like tha
an average of $10,000 weekly
Metro-Ooldwyn
ItJ^ Poll price.
LASt January .when Melghan was
picture bouse Miss Covey attracted title of Elinor Oiyn's screen effort,
for graft. The beer makers are
In Florida taking a rest he and Jesse
immediate production attention. She "The Only Thing," and changed It
so amenable to the grafters
Lu LAsky went over a contract which
appears
at
receiving $40« weekly In the to "Four Flaming Days."
is
that when an officer
l!oniier
the star would not sign at the time.
"Follies."
the plant, saying "I saw one
Eilnor does not seem to compre^
Reports have been to the effect that
«
»
of your trucks yesterday," It
bond the meaning of the new titles
Conteist both First National and United Ar^1^
will take nothing less
he
means
tists were eager to secure Melghan
'
28.
Washington,
July
"Sbot*^
It.
saw
he
forget
than 11,090 to
f'
'
Seven policemen were called In for a seriae of pictures.
It also means that the agent
Chicago, July 28.
|. to prevent Injury to any or all of
VNIFOfMia
didn't pinch the truck and for
From all reports in this section of
the 10 pretty young men who enCOSTLY
that little favor feels he should
the country Chautauquas are playFOR eVESVBOCV VWO IS MiyBooy
Washington. July 28.
*»t9i
themselves In the "male
rewarded.
be
ing out, a deQcit in almost every
ON TME STA6C Oft 8CSEEN..E)CUI$M6a I
.
V.
beauty" contest held here.
The manufacturers of makeup had
This brewery Is said to work
case having to bo made up by the
PESIGRS ey lEADtK SnOf CRe/STORS
It was won by a former circus a very good year of it in 1924. The
i'
turning out real beer at aAjr
sponsors.
Wown, Howard L. Crawley, who had J-epartment of Commerce states tliat
time U Igets word."
Next year's prospects for Chau»• prove his former occupation, as over 1126,000,000 was spent for cos> laooocosrwMse to i
tauqua engagements look very poor.
metics, perfumes and toilet prep*(Continued on pace 49)
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St.

STOCK

Pk:ke<^

t

ONSALE
'4^-,-*

Debenture Mortgage

iMue of $1^250,000'
s'
London, July 10.
Anoelated ThMitre Prop-

'

2096^199 Regent

Her Spot

London. July
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Wodncwky, July
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Wnalk. Van HoVen, Frank Van
Bbven, Frank Van Qoven. Frank
'_•
»jBerlin. July 13.
Van Hoven, Frank Van Hoven,
"The Chocolate Kiddies," Ameri- Frank
Van Hoven, Frank Van
can colored show, closes tonight at Hoven, Frank Van Hoven, Frank
the Admiral Palast, and will open Van Hoven, Frank Van Hoven,
at the Thalia Theatre, Hamburg, for Frank Van Hoven, Frank Van
four #eeks.
Hoven, Frank Van Hoven, Frank
<Thls week Is the ninth of the Van Hoven, Frank Van Hoven,
nin here to fair business and every- Frank Van Hoven, Frank Van
Hoven,
Frank Van Iloven, Frank
one seems satisfied. The colored
players' contract called for eight Van Hoven, Frank Van Hovon.
200,000 of vonunon atock (called w^eks out of ten. so they started to
play this week, the ninth, at half
ordinary over here) at |6 per abare.
This week (July IT), Ramona
salary In prefemce to laying off.
Wlllliun Clifford Gaunt la cbalr- When last days were advertised Park, Grand Rapids,
Direction, EDW. 8. KKLLER
man of the board of directora, with business picked up and the perI«e Shubert and William Cooper (o^ers forced the management to
amree
salary,
full
to
(Oalety Vbeatre Co.) the other
rirhe performance was clianged
SAII^INCS
:
members mentioned.
Aug. I (London to New Tork)
Offered for public sale are the aljottt some to give the performers
One Vincent Toamans (Homeric).
100,000 preferred aharea. bearinc 7% m^re. Individual opiwrtunity.
of, the cast* is leaving here apd two
percent
.fog. 1 (CherlMrarg to' New Tork)
the Hamburg Mr. and Mrs. WHUaaik Morris,
In the proai>ectiia are some money ikutre will leave after
Rtrth
^
:^
items of appralaed valuations of the mlmrament. They will be sutwtl- Morris (Mauretaata}.
1
^uly 28 (London to Atistralia),
properties. 'wlttt a atateraent that tuted.1
br. Leonidoff, who promoted and Vlbtor Roberts (for Fbller (MrcoH).
the annual revenue from rentala
.:
liiknaged the show, will retrieve
^oly 30 (London to New Tork)
h and refreahmenta will be tMO.OOO.^
hlalotoes. It Is bellevepd, before tlta I^t^dhaaad Gottscbolk (Olympic).
7 Amount required for the preferred
leaves Germany.
Jvly 33 (New Tork to London)
atock dividend la $112.(00. leaving Mtfnpany
Mr. and Mrs. Maorics Goodman
according to the atatement, |17S,000
as available dividend for the com- IBOLAS AT UJLAS. BEBHHASDT (AquiUnia).
July 36 (New Tork. to London)
mon stock.
Paris. July tO.
Vincent and Emlle Isola, on leav- Mr. and Mrs. Fk>renB Zlegfeld
Qvoea Valuation 18,780,000.
ing the Opera Comlque In October, (Billy Burke) and daughter, Patricia,
Gaiety,
Hla Majesty's. ApoUo, hope to assume the direction
of the and Laura Hope Crews (Majestic).
Shaftesbury, Adelphl and Winter
July 36 (New Tork to London)
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt
Tltey
Garden are t^e six meatres turned have
an agreement with Maurice Thomas Meighan. Ruth Cfaatterton
over to the company. There la a
Bernhardt whereby tliey wiU pay and Rapresentatlve Sol Bloom and
gross valuation placed upon theae
hlin 100.000 francs annual rent: unlf Mrs. Bk>om (Lsviathan).
theatres by appraisers (selected by
(London to New Tork),
July
expiration of the present leake in
the company) of 13.760,000 lesa a
lf|3 and undertake repairs op to James Carson (Berengaria).
mortgage debenture atock lamie of
July 36 (London to New Tork),
haOt a million francs.
r |i,26o;ooo.
Stanley
and
saother
A new lease will be grsAted the AAsen
The debenture atock Issue carries brothers
1^
in l«3g for 11 yesfs *t a (CV>ronla).
^\ •% percent Interest
The debenture yearly rental of "60,000 frsi
July 33 (London to New Tork),
mortgage is a Qrst lien on the
tj,
Marlon
Qrasse).
and
Raadaju
(Da
The Isolas promise to dirsot tlM
!%. properties.
#nly 13 (London tO; New Tork).
tlisatre' themselves, engaging only
'4
In the prospectus It Is said that'
Fiienoh artists with exceptions duly Clifton Webb (A4«|tania).
July IT (London to New Tork),
^ whUe Lee Shubert la the holder of auithorlsei^ by the^mi^nleilMU'reprek. 60,000 common ahV«a he Shall have
B^ward Lanrillard and '^ight Out"
se^tatlvs.
^
the right to nominate three direccompcuiy. Oscar Bradley, Mai^ Hay,
tors and the same right la reaerved
Mrs. Jaek Gkwdson (Andaaia)t
iFOBXTON THEATBE FIllES
nder a similar condition for'daunt
One of the paragraphs In the
(Cologne, Jul:f 13.
Reported through Paul TUuslg A
p^>spectus reads as follows:
It li reported a benslne e^Ioslon Son, 104 Kast 14th street
The whole of the debenture caused a fire at the opera house in
July 33 (New Tork to Berlin) Paul
•tock has been agreed to be aubDusseldorf (Germa.ny) causing the R#mos, Stephan Remos, Martin
*^
acribed at
death of two dressers. Tfae^ damage Reaoos, Joseph Remos (Albert Balpercent l>y WQIlam
Cooper (a directand Moaa to scenery Is great but the theatre Un).
Samuel Myera (of the firm of win probably reopen next months
July 36 (New Tork to London)
If yeni 4 Co., brokera to the oomKmll Boreo (MaJesUc).
paDiy)
Stockhohn, July IT.
and the company haa
July 38 (New Tork to London)
•greed to pay ..to them for so
nie l^eatre Svenska here, the Mr. and Mrs. Hllarion Ceballos,
•freeing to subscribe a commlaflaest local establishment has been Mary OO/sary, Jeanette Dietrich,
ilon at the rate of 3 percent on
toially destroyed by fire. The house Bessie
Cterson,
Mary Q'Rourke,
IIm nominal amount of such atock
was elosed at the time.
Mildred Keefe (Resolute).
j^
* kt
which commission Winiaih
Aac I (New Terii to London)
Cooper Is entitled to one third and
;
(Berengaria),
XU88IAH BRAOr

FRANK VAN HOVEN

_^

;
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and nOw brought

r«4ioTal to

lieroine Is Itetrothed

a saltor who 'dsparts with
two others tot ths sea. On'
itheir return, aU three dedde
that her fidelltv must be put to
the teiit Thef dfsgulse theni'

pelVes with beards, carouse at
|i iMur and conspire with a giil
to persuade her to Join them.
Her constancy in spite-of all
temptations wins their respe<^
^lie sapors, salute her,
'Apparently this rasa moved
Masslne to a biirst of high sjplr
I

its.

The

dance on their
round with duilrs

sailors

w'hlrl

and perform gymnastic

feats
ballet
Their drunken bouts are full of
simple fun, and at the end one
carries the other two home on
his back. Nemtchlnova is allowed to retain her natural
trace as the heroine, but Sokolova as her friead Is comically attired as a drab of the
quayside.
Woislkovsky, 81atlnsky and Lifar obviously delight In the anUcs ef the sailifs, and give a display that
^ould put many a troup af
hithiertb

gymnasts

tmknown

to

Berlin

of

the

SaschiC

is cUlmed the Amefteiit
output has fiooded the Austria^
nUufcet and native pictures are unable to get a showing.
^
Only about 10 of the 460 flhbi
asfd in Vienna yearly are of ho^"
production. From 00 films Issue
here in 1321 iH-oductlon fell to
las* year, «nd the output ^111 be ll
for If 3«.

It

>.

'

'

|to

hands,

M

l
'

FHaa Cdrporatlon which screened
ier Haggard's "Israel" two
year*

The storjr is taken from
paelodrama of the ohlest fash-

The

•

la^
passed in (3ermany, compelling nm
hibitors to include a percentage
«i
amtlve pictures in their programsk
The 'cllaaax has come about by the

I

lea.

Vienna, July if
are being hustM

to latroduoe iSglslatlon In the
At»e
trian parliament similar to a

Coliseum, whicii Is thoroughly

Movement

>'"

*
::^
^-^^^i"v

n» aathorltles

to the

its
breakaway
JDonsistent in
{from the old notions of poetic

,

•'•j ,.^

fc>ng fidelity to "modernism."
After fobbing us off with ballets that were classic at heart
and merely adorned with futuristic t<MichM •• a aop to the
highbrows, he has foa« back
to the one man who understands the modern school of
dancing. The result is "Les
{Matdots," recently, given in

{Paris

to Force Exliib«.
||
|Slkow Native Product
i

'

iMt DIMfVlMK IMS gtve*
London a asW ballet hj -UkMsine, and at last ^istifled his
•

After 9

over the elz Weet Bnd theatrea, in.
which the BbubertJ of New York
are intereated.
In a inroat>ectua iaaued for the
««le of Mock the capital la given
at 92.600,000. divided Into 300.000
aharea of preferred at. $6 each and'

aiaMo 'hr

"

FILMUWS

II.
Boris

w lor
9n Ub lis
OeorsM^

la

,

Show in Hamburg
Weeks in Berlin

Colored

•rtlM, L«d.. •( Ixmdon, la the oor>
porate title of the! concern taking

..

CABLE address; VARIETY, LONDON

'

$2,500,000 in Preferred-

The

PI
il N
^ *;^

proftsssionkls, the star turn occurred at the end of* proceedings ^heo $, well Jfarwlied woman got' to |ier feet ijid; asked^
piiTQilBslon to speak. This >ili»9,|||raBted the wo;mai:t '^^"^^
^•.;^|i^ted to go on. tiie stage^
-kniw' she would hp good, and
as all the leading managers
and players were present she
thought It ft good opportunity
to make her wants known.
Her reception was mixed.

.l>;l»--.n'

j'

I

a recent meeting of the

Stage

INTHEATRES
S

P
Pn
i^

la

shame.

Budapest June

.

'

28.

Anlerleaa films have monopoHseA
the Ceqtral Suropeah market to'
suqh aa '*ftttit that Jocal production
is la ths danger of complete dlsajK
"^
psaniUca.
To protect her own industry (Nl»l
«UM>'y wis the first country to paj4
A hill aocordlng to which anybody
whf) Imports a film from Amerla^

ni^t prodaos one

film In

Germaay.

HtJtagary la following this example

Mkk is a'bont fo pass a bill In ParUa^
ms^t to obMgs the fhiporters to pro«

,j

dusa an original Hungarian fllaf
after svsry 30 imported pictnresb
This is a liberal enough measurti
bat eonsidsring that Hungary im^'
ports at least 700 motion plcture(rt
a ysar. it still means a probable pro*
duetlon of at least 38 Hungwfcuf
filnks yearly.
At the meeting held to discuss thM
measure, special stress was lal4
upon the fact that It Is by no meand
dirsotsd against American fllBi#
which are extremely popular

'

heren

,.

,

'"

•

.

M

-
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Moss Samuel Myera to two thlrda
The subscription of the 300.000
preference aharea now offered haa
been underwritten by William
Cooper (a director) for a commlaalon of 6^ percent on the

i:

r
I

K

nominal amount of such prefer•nee aharea and he has entered
Into
various- aub-underwriting
Hgreementa In respect of aoch
preference
ahares to none of
ft:

'/

which the company la a party,
William Clifford Gaunt (a diree>
tor) haa for a commission of t
percent payable by William Cooper out of the commission, payable to him by the company subnnderwrltten 100,000 preference
har«k..

Paris, Jttly IS.

ARRIVALS

Reports from Moscow indicate the
.^.>
Meshrab Pietnrs Company is arJaljr
(firom London) Mr. and
ranging to make a soientiflo reel Mra Jack Plckford
(Marilyn Miller),
showing the mechanism of the Trinl. Harry Rlckenbacb, (Louis
brain.
Bigelow, Harry Fraaee and FrankSix Russian physicians will as- lyh P. Adams (Aqultanla).
sist, the film to l>e released under
July 33 (from London), H. H. Frathe auspices of the Moscow Instisee, MarUyn

M

tute for Blzperimental Medicine.

A.

Page (Aquitania).

Jaly 37 (from London) John Msehaa,.Donakl GtaOIaher (Ohio)'.

PALACE'S 160,685 LOSS
London, July

MlUer. Jack Piokford,

WUl

13.

The

financial report of the London Palace for the year ending
March 26, 1926, shows a loss of $<0.026. increasing the debt balance to

RglnliMrdt

Playen in
Paris,

Pitria

July

13.

A troapai of Max Reinhardt's play-

Since that date the com- ers is to play a week In the French
pany has been deriving consider- capital during the autumn.
According to present arrangeIt's understood in New York that able profit from the production of
ments they may occupy the stage of
t. J. Shubert proposed to Arch Sel-i •»No, No, Nanette."
wyn that Selwyn become the genthe' Comedle Francalse while a
eral director of the six London
FTenoh troupe is In Vienna, propJENIE JAOOBS' FALL
theatres.
ably at the Josefstadt theatre.
London, July 38.
Mr. Selwyn's answer isn't re/enie Jacobs, American agent, fell
ported, but it la said that Arch outside the Piccadilly Hotel last
CHZMA 00HOBES8 OCT. 27
recognised the golden '%unk" op- Thiirsday, severely spraining sev.

.
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Hue

portunity
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.

presented.

00

1178,040.

Thmr^M Weleon^e 6n fA« Hat at
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harmonica and other
instruments ef seamen's haunts. The scenery is

street character, who accompanies the sailor's dance of Joy

at .their safe return home.

XHIOHT MAHAOOre CAPITOL

questions of sensor, prodne-

TAX

DEPT.

'

f

•

humble

as sliuple as a child's paintings,
^ut it does create the impression of dark alleys leading
down to the docks. The voyage of the sailors Is cortoufly
represented: a large cube on
the stage, ornamented with
pictures of a wind-jammer In
full saU and the "little cherub
that sits up aloft to keep watch
o'er the life of poor Jack," revolves slowly. It Is Just one of
the ballet's many examples of
Terpslchorean wit Another that
should be mentioned is the appearance of a performer on the
clappers, a well-known London

n

CtUNGE

kurdy,

Washington, July
.

38.

UtobSBt M. Estes. in the goveitf* '>'*
me^t ssrvice for the past 20 yean^ tJ
wl<3i his most recent assignment Id
tfulrge.. as deputy commissioner, ti
tho miscellaneous tax work of Mw'
Bureau of Internal Revenue, hatf,
beejn replaced by Charles A. Draka
Drak^ forlberly handled the sales
tax! unit which Includes the collec* >u
tloas 6f the admission tax. und^ ,'^
^^

Mr. Bates.
All sorts of rumors are raiiBpanf
here regarding the sudden switch.
One rumor has It that a sbakeup in
the entire bureau Is in the ofllng;

Another one. that seems authoritative, Is that Ketes' assistant Fred
B. Page, 13 also set to go no nuUter
what other developments may take

'

i

i

plaee.

Realising the need of the prompt
Issuance of regulations under the
Revenue Act of 1324
Iae^Iy enacted
MrJ Bstes had these drafted and made
public many weeks prior to the tlma
they would have come out If allowed
to have gone through the regular
rot^tlne.
Much confusion was saved
the theatre men of the eountry

<

i

n-i

London, July 18.
Castleton Knight has been appointed manager of the Opitol. At
the moment he is director of presentation at the Shepherds Bush PaIt is also
vilion, one of the kinemas oon- through this courtesy.
troUed by the Israel Davles fam- stated that thousands of dollars
ily.
were saved to the theatre men when
Knight starts duty immediately, Mr. Bstes ruled that old tickets ^^
and It Is generally understood the cowld be used until the supply thaflt
Davles family, having refused to re- on hand was -exhausted.
lease him, are demanding a sum of
Ou MauHsr Tdike4 Hsckelt*s Pt*!^
money In lieu of notice.
London, July 28.
Gerald De Maurter will shortW
produce a new play by WaJtei'
'ADDDTG KAOHIIIE' FOB
Hackett at Wyndham's.
Rome, July 16.
Negotiations are In hand through
i

,-f

HALT

Louis How and Shirlco Ragglo for
the production of "The Adding

Machine" at

the

Ferrari

Est.

SfTVv%

theatre

WILUAM MORRIS

here.

Maria BaaxI wlU do "Bast of
Sues" towards the end of DecemAAKNOT, Use.
ber, using camels from the local
int. MOKBIS. ''..I*
zoo for which Mussolini has given WUl KOJOtlB
PetiMaa BMg., I4M Broadway. M«w XeA i»
special orders to the authorities.

Oct M.

tl<^, distribution, educational films,
etc, will be discussed.
It Is also

THEATRICAL POLK
CABLE FOR A RC
|
Cable AddreM: PIQUDILLO, LONDON

»»»»»»

TIm first International motion picture congress under the aunplces of
the League of Nations will be held
hers

THE PICCADILLY

1

Paris. July 30.

eral ligaments in one of her arms.

•

e»»»»e»<i»»»eteeee»eeo»»ooo».»^>

In every detail the produc\lon Is consistent Anrlo's music
OeemS Inspired by the hardy-

Enflllsh PIsysrs In Kipling

A company

Paris, July 20.
of English players will

suggested that a central offlce, con- occupy the stage of the Theatre
nected with the League of Nations Albert I for a fortnight beginning
and tb decide dnema problems, be Aug. 15. They will play Kipling's
created.
"The Light That Vtalled."

THE

miER
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SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
14S Ckdrlna Cress

LONDON
Dirifiior,

Rosd

'
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JOHN TILLER

j;f

\
^^

.
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We<!ne8da]r, JvSj

FOREIGN

W, 1989

VARIETY

NEW PRODUCIVQ COMPANY

UING OYER Wm.

RENAISSANCE PROGRAM

MorH% Qaord* and Harry

Feator to 8t*e« l-*«it Play*

PARIS REVUE
'

SCENES

-^A.

Produ^^kg Company, in
wMofa several important moneyed
men. It is understood, be Interested.
"M. A F." stands for William Morria
and Oeorge and Harry Foster.

.

Claims

from

''Lifting"

The

idea la to secure the rights
legitimate plays and produce

them

in England
and America.
Morris handling the American end
and the Fosters the Buropean
branch.
Details will not be announced until the tormatld)^ of the

Hipp

.

F.

ft

to

^>:
..«'

St.

William Morris is at present ea
the Continent and upon his return
hare there will be Incorporated tne
IC.

Firm

|/>iid on

London, July

London, July M.
The list of productions which the
Renaissance theatre will undertake
during Its forthcoming season includes "The Emperor of the Moon,"
by Aphra Behn; "The Plain Dealer,"
by WlUlam Wycherlet; "Don Sebaatlen-" by John Dry den; "Oroonoko,"
by Thomas Southern* (a sort of
early "Uncle Tom's Cabin," produced In 1669): "The White Devil,"
by John Webster; "Arden of Faveraham"; 'The Virgin Martyr," by
PhilUp Massinger; "The Changeling." by Thomas MIddleton: "Sast
ward Hoe." by Ben Jonson; "The
Man of Mode," by Sir Oeorg* Btherege; "Oeorge Dandln." bv MoUere,
and a aerlea of early Frenck plays.

London. July St.
company.
WlUla Edelaten, representing the
tiondoB Vaudeville Production Co^
liu brought suit against DePrenne
foA Varna, directors of the local
Palace and authors oC the revue
housed there, alleging
«arreotlr

have been 'lifted"
from the London HipfMdrome show.
scenes

eertaln

names the
speclflcalty
mermaid
picking
and
voices scenes besides some sketches.
The defendants deny any plagiarism and contend the suit Is unreeelvable here, as the complaint

Bd^ten

Paris, July tt.
Mme. Calve, from her estate in
the south of France, has sent back
a reply to the American vaudeville
managers she wants $3,500 weekly

erknge

Is unverlfled bylooal police, which
IsVacording to law. They also entered a counter claim for heavy Inalleging
an unjustified
jBemnity
,

$40,000 Paid for London
Run of ''Gold Rush*'

Calve Adcing $3,500

London, July
;,

"EXPLORING"
with

going over there to appear.
is reported the singer refuses
to take across with her more than
one pupil.
The Americans have
asked for the madame and three

if

understood

the

Unchallenged king

of business, he is so
diabolically clever in his Juggling.
Not only that, but there la great
originality in his methods."
in his

Americans
hear-

—"ENCORE," June H.
Kind regards to

jummons.
Cavalierl and Muratore, when apThe court decided the complaint proached for big-time vaudeville
Is receivable, and upon learning of some time ago, to appear Jointly,
the decision the plaintiffs deposited placed a valuation on themselves
expenses pending triaL
tor that purpose of $6,000 a week.

my

487.968 pals.

1ST THEA. AT OLASSMERE, PA.
aiassmere, Pa.. July 28.
This town of 8,000, near PltUis soon to have Its first picA. Bacsansky Is
theatre.
ture

burgh,

West End Plays Closing; English Idol Passes Up
Quartet Through or Going
$1,000 Offer for Over Here
London, July

28.

Recent West Knd activity lists
the closing of two attractions, with
another pair slated to shortly with#raw..

London, July

28.

Carl Briasoa. a Dane but the cur*
rent musical comedy matinee Idol of
London, has been offered $1,000 a
week for his first year of a proposed
five years' contract by the Shuberts.

Of thoee already gone one is "The
GeBUeman-in-Waltlng," which left
Brisson has turned it down because
Oie Comedy, the house reopening
of his English aflillattona.
tomorrow with "Lavender Ladles."
Brisaon is over six feet tall and
The second departure was "Beggar formerly a professional middleen Horseback," 'which left Wyndweight boxer, holding a Continental
bam's Saturday.
title.
From the ring he drifted Into
"New MoraUty^ is due to leave pictures and ihence the 4itaca.
Ihe KIngsway within the near future and will be trailed Aug. 25 by
Jackson's production of a
modern costumed version of "Hamlet" The other withdrawal will be
"The Show," from Saint Martin's,

Cecil Collins

Barry

probably followad by "Rahi." which
win switch over from the Qarrlck

^mi

the gap.

Louis Dreyfuss Director

In English Chappell Co.
London, July
.'

XjOuIs

Dreyfuss,

of

the

28.

T.

.,

B.

Barms music publishing company,
kas been elected to the directorate
•f Chappell
and Company, the
^Itlsh muaic publlahing firm.

Peggy O'Nea with 'Mary*
London, July 18.

Dead

to

a prolonged

illness

July

It

prospects

stands,

aure

^

to

resvMned.

have taken over

ACTS OFEl nr LONDOK
Successful

London, July 28.
openings

vaudeville

here have been achieved by Sybil
Vane at the Coliseum and Ducallon
•t the same house.

London, July 28.
Clcr*' the Lehar operetta, la
now existing under the commonwealth plan, paying $2,260 in rent,
with the chorus receiving salary but
principals

New

taking

tfaolr

Lonsdale Play

London, July 28.
Gladys' Cooper will appear at the
Saint James this autumn In a -new
Lonsdale piece titled
iTrederlck
"Tha Last of Mrs. Cheney."

"CKarina" Injmiotion Suspended

London, July 28.
The injunction obtained by Hans
Densso made an excellent Impres- Ba^rtsch to restrain the production
*on at the Victoria Palace, while here of "The Czarina" and which
M .the Holborh Empire Harry was suspen i pending argument,
Homan. in "Hardbolled Hampton." haa been further sunpended for arWlclted hysterical laughter.
gument in the Court of Appeals.
'

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
«>»•" for

n«mb«r

ft

of

Llmlt«d

OF AMERICA,

Inc.

Phoaei
Rndlcott StlB-C

Puplla

'rtTikU Lesaoaa
CISMM of •

^

Vienna, July tt.
WItk tha tarmlnatton of th»
season the stagnation of theatrical business Is demonstratad bT
a dosen houses being up for sala
and nins others indefinitely closed.
Heavy taxation is accused for tba
failures but it Is pointed out they da
not exceed the taxes on entertainments in France.
The city treasurer defends himself by declaring he cannot lower

add to the proaparity of those ra*
maining open.
There ara sUU 14 playhouaaa
In
the capital withoal
counting muaic balla.
The Stat*

available

Opera la able ta remain open by a
government subsidy.

"HANETTK" NOT AT EDOVABD
Paris. July tS,
M. Franek, lessee of th* Theatre
Edouard, denies Harry Fraxee will
produce "No, No, Nanettei" at that
house, as repor.tad.

Ted Lewis Held Ovm> for Weak
London, July
his

88.

of Ted Lewis and
band at the Hippodrome

Dancers in Paris
Paris, July tt.
Cortes and Peggy, dancers, opened
splendidly at the Champs Elyseea
Musical Hall with the Brox Sistani
(American) also enjoying a suc»
cesaful premiere at the same house.
Both acts win remain at the thaatra
for two weeks.
Jack Rajrmond's Jan band haa
replaced the Arnold combination,

been extended for another week.
London. July 28.
which has gone to Deauvillaw
Jack McKeon arrived here with
Mastbaum. of the Stanley Law Heam With Londen'a "Mary"
**rAUjsa AiBEU"
London. July 28.
Company of Philadelphia, remained
Lew Heam has been engaged far
two days and then left for Paris.
London, Jnly tt.
Both are due back In town this the London production of "Mer"Fallen Angela.** currant at tha
cenary Mary."
week.
Olobe, will be sueoeeded next montk
by Margaret Bannerman la "Begta.

mnBHimi

ner's Xjuck."

LONDON

V

Daley

pa—ed away

iiara

laat

Chrlatmaa.

BABXEEAB IV "GBEEV EAX"
*'

•

London. July It.
It haa bean decided ta prodaoa
"Tba Oreen Hat' at the Adelphlt
TaUuiah Bawkhaad

•

this <all with
"Iria March.**

$476^)00

FOB DUKE 0? TOBKf

London. July tt.
understood bera that tlM
of York's theatre Is for aala,
with the option on tka honae ratoA
at $4V«,00t.
It

la

Duka

The American .rights ara
being negotiated for. although thera
Is likely to be some hitch aa Terence
STJTCE SALET'S WIFE DIES
Byron and the Moftat/i are wanted
for the production and the English
London, Jnly tt.
owners do not see why their presTha widow of Dutch Daley. BbigOswald Waller, for long with ent contract should be broken.
Itsh comedian, died last weak at tlit
Charlie Withers and, more recently
age of YX
The Lyceum made a great breakwith Bert Coote, has gone Into
away from tradition when it staged
vaudeville as a single.
musical comedy.
It is about to
Cochran Imprevlns
"Dear Little Bill," which Laddie make a greater, by the production
London. July tt.
of a revue. This wlU take the place
CllfC and Phyllis Monkman will proC. B. Cochran is progressing faof
the
old-time
autumn
drama
and,
Shaftsthe
August
at
duce during
vorably following a serious opara>
bury, has begun its provincial tour if successful, will probably do away
tlon
last
week
gallstones.
for
with
the
Christmas
necessity
of
at Birmingham despite the fact that
producing pantomime. All that will
Cliff has just made a present of his
vermiform appendix to the surgeons. foe necessary will be a few new
scenes, songs, dancea, a harlequinade
Another "high art" move^nent. the and the public will scarcely recognize the revue from the modem idea
Leeds Art Theatre, is to resume ita of the
festive show.
Miseallanooua .•.•..-.....
1
search for dramatic ideals Oct. 19,
when it will produse "Shakesrionre"
• crelfn
..,••,,,,•,,,,.. t-S-10
Aota which Harry Mundorf wlU
by Clifford Bax and F. Rubensteln.
Vaudatfilla
4-t
In the season's program Is the pro- shortly present to American audiVaudaville Review*
14-15
duction for the first time in Eng- ences include Will FyfCe, the Scotch
land of a French play "Doctor comedian: Nerve and Knox; BransBills Next Weak..
1«-17
Knock" which has been adapted by by Williams: Coram, ventriloauist;
Argentina,
Russian
Burleaquo
dancer,
and
the
IS
Oranvllle Barker.
Cossacks, now showing at Olympla.
Sporta
12
r......
This
latter "circus" must not be
Peggy O'Neil will probably be
Times Square ............
11
seen in Cosmo Hamilton'a "Women confused with the "Don Cosaacka."
Nevra from tha DalltM..
18
and Ladies," the piece being revised
Despite the fiuctuatlng weather,
by the author after having trouble
Laaitimat*
20-28
tropical
at timea,
autumnal at
with the Lord Chamberlain.
Lagitlmate Reviews
25
others, the West End can boast of
Opera
"A Night Out" was produced In several shows which have settled
22
1894 having been adapted from the down to success: "On with tht
Stoeka and Little Theatres
23
"The
French by Seymour Hicks. It was Dance." at the Pavilion;
Farmer's
Life,"
at
the
Court;
26-38
"No,
Ploturas
for long a popular attraction both
No, Nanette," at the Palace; "Roee16
Editorisis
in London and the provinces and
.,
34-36
Pietura Reviews .*
was recently revived at the Winter Marle." at Dniry Lane": "Tell Me
Garden as a musical comedy. Qros- More," at the Winter Garden; "The
Film House Reviews ....37-38
smith and Lourillard have now had Man with a Load of Mischief," at
33
Preeentations
the Haymarket and the Covent
another version made specially for
39
Rsdio
Garden and Lyceum ophra seasons.
American consumption.
.....39-42
Music
None of the old music will be
NiklU BaliefC and his "Chauve39
Band Revlevts
used, a new score having been writ- Sourls"
return to the Strand in Oc41
D!sl( Reviews
ten by Vincent Youmans, with lyrics tober.
Csbaret
42
by Clifford Orey and Irving Caesar.
43-44-4B
Outdoors
The new show will be seen In BosSeymour
Hicka
is about to start a
19
Inside Stufr— Legit
ton, Sept. 7, and later in Philadelprovincial tour with "The Man in
<•
••
—Pictures ..32-38
phia befoDB reaching New York.
Dreaa Clothes." During the tour he
«•
« —Vaudeville..
8
wll Iproduce a new drama entitled
«
Without Interfering with the run "The Past," with Madge Titheradge
*
fWusie ....
40
••
of "Sun Up" Oreville Collins will as his leading lady.
• —Outside ...
45
produce in September a play by
45
Obitusry
j.
James Agate, the dramatic critic,
The provincial tour of "LlRhtnlo'"
45
Correspondence
and C. Openshaw.
begins at Newcastle tne end of Au49
Letter List
(Contlnued
on
page
10)
The revival of the war time re-

Following his forthcoming visit to
Basil Dean will produce a
by Noel Coward entitled
"Easy Virtue."
^

I

INDEX

Clo" Commonwealth

London, July 28.
Herbert Marshall did not sail for the cast
the States with his "Pelican" com- chances.
pany, as
scheduled, negotiattons
^ing fallen through at the last

They may be

The management believes there
a possibility the picture will hold
up here for several months.

U

touring.

London, July 28.
"Cuckoo In the Nest," which
opened at the AVdwych July 22, was
splendidly received due to the excellent characterizations of Ralph
Lynn, Tom Walls and Yvonne

Aa

MarshaH was

was

,

1$.

Toc»

"^

Jules

-

undoubtedly

Biinnte.

$40,000

The engagement

Mastbaum Abroad

Taxation

Many Anyhow, Sayt

America,
Playing Saves ''CudcM^' new play

an Engliah actress, had been bright
nported coming over here With
Btaaley Lupine for a Shubert op- ''Clo
oratta production.
Mr. Lupine arrived 'in New York last week.
'H:;1«

An all-Bngllsh troupe.

WHh

Heavy

^me

which

paitf.

28.

June,

•

McKeon

SOO-seater.

for

vue "Bubbly" at the Duke of York**,
London. July fO.
Hetty King has been signed for will be iirfthdrawn ahortly. Early In
Cecil t!ollins,
member of the
booking committee for Mosii Km- the principal boy's role in "Robin- September Violet Melnotta to whom
the
theatre belongs win resume
Hia death Is son Crusoe" for the pantomime sea- control
ph-es, died July 2$.
and will produce the AmerU
Leeds,
attributed aa being an aftermath son at the Theatre Royal
can crook play "De Luxe Annie."
commencing Dec. 28.
of having been gassed in the war.
The cast Is now being picked.
Collins
the
secIs
demise
of
Tha
H. M. Harwood will produce at
ond in connection with the Moss the Ambassadors early In Septem"The Right Age to Many," raBmplres ^organisation within a ber Eugene CNelll's
"BImperor cently at the Playhouse and killed
week, Frank Allen, former man- Jones." Charles S. Qilpla Is coming by the weather after being received
with enthusiasm, has resumed Its
aging director, having succumbed over to play his original role.
London, July

The cast for "Mercenary Mary," A.rnaud.
Sue at the Hippodrome despite some
The piece is a farce possessing
talk of the Fairbanks film, "Don
Played by arQ" going fnto that house, will prob- an unoriginal plot
tists of lesser merit, it would' have
^ly Include Peggy O'Nei} and
failed.

"Pelican" Deal Off

a

erecting

indefinitely,

VIENNAFORSALE

picture,

permitting the running of the film

"RICH HATBS made a more than
in his new act,

EXPLORINQ.'
own line

a

88.

s

coming

Is

Kuirii.''

Tivoli under
Ck-uaoe*a

welcome return

pupils.
It's

"Man Friday" on
Island

It

called off negotiations when
ing about the |S,500 salary.

Ctold

HOUSES IN

"The amiTf'cment taxes and that there
ta the are too many such resorts, so that
pre-release contract-+i(
permanently clos» It Will

The new Chaplin

RICH HAYES

12

226 Wett 72d Street

NEW YORK
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tacahoning actors

MODEST EVOLUTIONIST SCOPES SONtNS
MONEY; WANTS POST-GRADUATE COURSE

put on 'w,
Pros' Speed Boat

Also in July
«-i«iiv.>.

B^thino

Biggest Current "Name" for Any Kind of Show
ButincM Declining AU Theatrical Offen^Wflling to Write for Newspaper Syndicate if Given
$5,000 to Pay Three Years' More Schooling
Figures, at $111 Monthly Lee Ochs Amused
Southerner with Wired Offer and Comment
Prof. Scopes Has No Job in Sight for Next Season

Weston and BOtn* polled an
ron again oft •gain'* thia w«ak

tions.

the Piccadilly Theatre on BroadWay,.,
Dayton, Tenn^ July t8.
Scop«a, defendant in New York, which lead as followa
"Am thoroughly indignant at
the far-famed evolution tii&l, will
ridletnous and unjust verdict
fool ali tiie wise predlctera. On ail
rendered against you. As an
Ides liave been heard prophecies of
citlsen 1 gladly offer
American
bow the young scliool teacher would
you Immediate contract and
Boake « clean-ap as a lecturer,
guarantee you one thousand
Chautauqua star or evefi in vaude-

Thomaa

dollars per week for ten weeks
for
pubUe appearances four
thing wlU happen. Scopes
times each day to explain your
and definitely turned
theories of evolution before toldown every offer. He states he will
erant and fair audiences. Whre
not accept one cent of financial gain
reply."
from any source as the result of the
This came before the death
trial.
For 10 weeks In that wire alone
of William J. Bryan and has noth- he was offered twice what he would
ing to do with that clrcumsta'Ace.
accept for three years and Ochs* ofScopes has been showered with fer wasn't 40 per (^nt. of at least
offers from an ports and sources. one flying talk-tour which was laid
Movie houses, vaudeville circuits, in his, lap.
tented and Indoor chautauquas, lecTo top it all Scopes has no Job for
ture bureaus, theatrical managers, next season <they call it "semester"
have pelted him with wires and in school slang), and doesn't yet
harangued him with long-distance know where he is going to get one.

lUe.

No such

has

finally

calls.

He tamed them all over to DudMalone, whom he has
elected as his personal mentor as
attorney. Malone has returned to New York, and Scopes will
probably go on within a wedc to
visit him, Malone defraying the expenses, as Scopes probably hasn't
* hundred dollars in the world.
Seopes Timid en Money
The nearest Scopes has come to
talking money on anything is a
timid sisggestlon that if some syndiley -Field

wen as

Flash Act on Side
> Village Art Display

A

vaudeville

utilized as
hibition is

flash

act

being

a magnet for an art exsomething new even for

Greenwich Village.
Fred Roland's "Broadway CntiMi.''
a nine- people flash, is Appearing at
the College Club In the Village, afternoons in conjunction with an art

or newspaper would finance exhibition conducted in the night
him to the extent of $6,000 he would club by "Prince" Childe De Rohan
write; that he would take no pay D'Harcourt. impressionistic painter.
The combined show is offered at
for )oumalI»tie work, bat would

cate

spend the $S.OM for three years' a 2Se. admission with Roland getting 80 per cent ot, the take and
post-graduate university schooling.
fact that, at this time, when
lie is one of the out«tanding "names"
of the world, he wants nothing as
iMdIy as to study, and that he sets
$6,000 as his requirements for three
years (fill a month for every-

The

thing) gives about as fine a picture
as could be drawn of this extraordinary character.
Mr. Scopes politely declined a
briniant offer from William Morris
for a world lector" tour under most
tffgnifled auspices and conditions;
be sneered at vaudeville and picture
house overtures.
Lee Ochs' Telegram
Among the telegrams which he

D'Harcourt gambling on possible
sales for his bit.

Mfldred Billert Attached

For $250 Loan by Johnson

Chicago, July 28.
Mildred BiOert. of Ned Wayburn's "Honeymoon Cruise," was
served with attachment papers by
Attorney Ben Bhrlich on behalf of
Everett Johnson, leader of the Chicago Cadets Band. Johnson loaned
Miss Billert $260 Oct. SO, 1923, accepting her promlsory note as seaid "amused" him was one from curity. Miss Billert was at the
-,'< "I,ee A. Ochs, managing director of Palace last week.

6;

The team had been a standard vaudeville aot for aeveral
years and after a long battle
won their way to big time recognition last season when they
played the P»iaoe, New Tork.
for the first time.

BAuty

Contest

Prank Damsel, Anna Mae McCarthy, Lucille Harmon, Curtis Vance,
Charles Adamg, Lou Emery and a
chorus.

According to friends of the
couple the second marriage

All of the principals are professionals summering at Lake George
and vicinity. The entire production

speedily followed the divorce
when the pair realised bow
much in love they were.

was under the personal supervision
of Smith, who wrote the book and
lyrlca BL Louis Bauer staged the
show, Perrln O. Somers wrote the

HooAii Hearing Adjoarned

music, and the dance and ensemble

tions and vaudeville acts is aUege4
to have occurred In at least six !••
stances.

A

coast picture house used tk«
numbers and other ideas recently
also billing the presentation "Rose^
Marie." Notice to discontinue wu
served on both the "producer" an4
theatres.
Acts
and
vaudeviD*
houses have similarly been notified,
with the warning that not only the
act but the theatre permitting the
use of pirated matter are subject te
the oopyright violation penalty$250 per performance.
Recently stopped from using the

E

REOPENING

Avons

Went

,

the bill.
general, despite every effort being
% Performers on the bill claim that lent to put It over.
Rector got peeved when the backstage crew did not take kindly to
HOESISOirS SOLD
the verbal row with which he is alMorrison's, Rockaway, a 40-yetf
leged to have had with his former
spouse. They are said to have sided landmark «t Rockaway BeacH. N. T,
act.
has been sold by Mrs. B. L. Morrison
Ling was known to have carried with Mra Rector.
to the Gibson Corporation for |4^6,><
large sums of money and It is feared
000.
that he has met with foul play.
Split
The sale includes the theatre ph>P<
Newhoff and Maycliffe have dis- erty and conoessions. it is under*
COBBEIT-HOETOV BEIXAMDia solved after reported differences
stood the Qihaon ompany will ImJames J. Corbett and Jack Norton anent an e^ual division of the prove the property with a modeft
are to resume their vaudeville part- team's earnings, with Newhoff re- theatre, hotel and business struo«
nership. Norton will leave Earl Car- ported as holding out for the big ture.
roll's •Canities" this week to re- end of the salary.
Vaude bills have "flopped" agali
team with the former heavyweight
Newhoff win do an act next sea- at this house. It having reverted t»
champ.
son with a girl partner. Miss May- a picture policy this week.
Norton will be succeeded in the cliffe will do on act with Herbert
The house had been playing inde*
musical by Ray Hughes (Ray Thompson.
pendently booked vaude bills of six
Hughes and Pam) of vandeville.
acts on the last half.

Local police are investigating the
mysterious disappearance of Wong
Ling, member of a Chinese troupe
playing the Pantages Circuit, from
his hotel, where he had been stopping with siJf other members of the

Over Money

sume

DELTLE ALDA WTTE HUSBAHS

her

Keith-Albee

J.,

bookings.

She continues under Rairh Far*
aum's direction.

Marvel

"Rose -Marie." Lifting of the sonn
"Indian Love CalT' and "Ron,
Marie" tor picture house presenta.

Row

Billy Sheer is returning to vaudeas a ville with his wife, professionally
colored theatre, catering to Negro Delyle Alda. They will appear in
audiences wHh six acts and films, "Abie's Mary Anne.* described as a
reopens Aug. 29 with a show booked musical suburban romance.
by WUbur Sweatman, New York
Sheer was formerly a single. He
agent Leigh Whlpper will manage was also teamed with Isabel IVArthe Orpheum, under lease to the U. mond and worked with E:ddie Kane
and Eddie Weston.
S. Exposition Co.
The Metro, Greenport. Li 1., will
add vaudeville tiiis week, playing
8ELECTIN0 SDGOESTIONS
five act bills Tuesdays and ThursA meeting of the committee apdays until the latter part of August,
when it will adopt a split week pointed to select the best suggenIn
the "New Attractions"
policy. Jack Lin der Agency is book- tions
contest nffw carried on by the
ing the shows.
Keith-Albee and affiliated circuits,
will
meet Thursday in the Palace
Trini Is RoturninoTrinl, the Spanish dancer, is on Theatre, New York, to select sugher way to the United States to re- gentions most suitable -to Immediate

WHITE SISTERS

Arthur Hammerstein has iasoed
%
public warning against the use
of
numbers anA material from his

WOR

Houses Opening

•BROADWAY'S BIG LITTLE STARS"
Assisted by a Company of 12 In "TELL ME PRETTY QYPSY"
Conceived and staged by LEO J. LA BLANC
Dances arranged by ANITA PETERS WRIGHT
Eastr-MAX HAYES
West— BILLY JACKSON

Hammerstoin Will HoU
"Liftcrs"^ RespontibW

numbers were by Bd Lloyd with
d
scenes by Robert Bauer.
Others Interested in the producproduction
numbers
were
Olga
Ste^
tion were Clinton Lake, John A.
and Bva Clark, both appearing hi
Schults and Johnny Cassldy.
The regatta was conducted under Chicago in big time vaudeville thethe direction of Commodore W. A. atres and picture houses. Gus EdHuppnch. It consisted of six spe- wards waa also warned. Recently
cial events and a male bathing when his revue played the Palaea^
beauty contest with the perform- New York, "Indian Love Call" mu
used under the guise of being aa
ance at night.
Many of the professionals here- imitation. Edwards promised ta
abouts own speed boats and yachts keep the number out but slipped it
and were entered in the water races. In again, Hammerstein issuing final
warning and requesting Edwards
port of the Houdini-Houdlna matter
to write his own songs.
was a planted press stunt. Shortly
after the mass happened Houdina
Between tailored
secured a summons served union
Couple at Lafayette
Hondini. whOe the latter was about
G. 0.
to radio at the
station in the
BSddie and Grace Rector, colored
evening.
andevilllans, who split professionalThe
Ctaund Opera House, Sth mn*
Houdini had alleged that the ly and maritally some time ago met
Frank Houdina Company was a for the iirst time since they agreed nue and sard s^treet, New York Citr>
variable
infringement upon
his to disagree at a midnight show at will reopen Aug. .1 or Aug. 7 with Hs
name. Vhis Houdina denied. Houdi- tha Lafayette. New York. Eddie regular pop vaudeville and ptetan
na. is engaged in show business pro- was appearing in a new dancing act policy booked by Alex. Hanlon mtf
motion.
supported by eight colored dancers, der the management of Traub A
while Grace was doing a turn with Floom.
The house, closed by the fire de*
her new partner. Foxworth (forwith Girls
partment. has complied with the
merly of Foxworth and Francis).
The Avon Comedy Four will
When the estranged couple spotted regulations governing exits.
shelve their eurrant standard com- each. other back stage a verbal aredy turn and produce a new act gument ensued, climaxed by Kddie Don't
"Charleston**
•
opening Aug. 10. The new \urn will walking out upon the stage and
Chicago, July It.
be a comedy- act and In addition making announcement that
he
The
in spon"Herald
Examiner"
to the male quartet win Include would not go on in the performance
soring
contest
their
"Charleston"
two women.
because of lack of co-operation, but
Bddie Miller has left the Avona to saying nothing about the back- have recruited the services of all the
dancing schools, who will co-oi<erete
go with a production.
stage row. Manager Burt vralked with the dally
by giving free lessons
on and walked EMdie off. Pesplte once a week to applicants. The new
the alleged temperamental outburst «lance craze
cnnrAicAV missino
has failed to create a
Rectdr'
appeared
in a later spot of
Los Angeles, July 28.
decided Interest with the public in

West Side Court yesterday
(Tuesday) Magistrate McQuade adjourned the hecu-ing on the summons issued against Houdlnl for one
week. Tho request for the postponement was entered by the attorney
for Frank Houdina. who had procured the summons- after Houdini
had wrecked some oflBce^Aimiture in
the suite of Houdina A Co., at 147S
Broadway last week.
Newspaper men thought the reIn the

The Orpheum, Newark, N.

Tlielma

KOSE-MART

and Yachts

l«k« George, July >8.
Cterard
night
Paul
Saturday
Smith's "Oh. Baby" was staged at
Henderson's here. The performance
marited the opening of the annual
Jn)y regatta of the Kattakill Bay
Tacht Club, held in tho afternoon.
"Oh. Baby" had Louise Berini,
Arthur Geary, Arthur West, Jooeph
.Prear (Frear, Baggott & Frear),

In Chicago when th« eoaple
were remarried Sunday, following a divorce granted last week
In the dty of speedy diaaola-

WARNING ON

Regatta—Male

DiTorced /Remarried

—

folin

rabt

iMt

trial.

The contest

closes

August

16.

SPIZZI'S

FOBEION SOAD SHOW

An American
will invade

May.

vaudeville road show

Germany and France

Arthur Spiszl

In

taking the

is

show oy^T.
It win comprise »
"name" dance band and six vaudeville acts, also

an afterpiece frame*

up.

HEW

YEAK'S EVE TONIGHT

Tonight

(Wednesday)

Lights Club, Freeport,

L.

bratlon.

tbe

at

»•

L.

show people-members will hold
own annual New Year's Eve

th«w
cO"**

«•
evening
Last Wednesday
Lights had their "Christmas."-,
.

Pearl White Offered at Act
tiw
Pearl White was offered to

big time bookers this week by
T. Tllton.

*»

„

Miss White will sail from FanWillard and Leonard Split
SeptcnaDer.
"Land of Romance" New
Wlllard and Leonard split '^last for the United States in
"Land of Romance," musical com- week after a vaude partnership of
Dalmores Will Appear
edy, Is being cast by Meehan and several years.
Miss Wlllard has
Elliott, n«w producing firm.
It was formed
a new partnership team
Charles Dalmores, French »«^
written by Percy Wenrich and Ray with Jack Gardner, former partner tone, has been engaged b>
season
Peck.
of Edna Leedom.
Keith-Albee circuit for next
»^..,

'S:..-ii»^

.

^nuTLnptj^r'^^^wi^ skjib I'Xt:* >»^ :T»^a!k,

Wwlnetdaf, July

'W"

.«l." ^*j>^eTirfX^TW»i?rwir--.':^>

»

VAUDEVILLE

29, 19S8

RADIO AGAIN WILL BE BARRED

VARIETY

BELL HOPS IN PRESIDENT

BY K-A dRCUrriN NEW SEASON
ifMt

,•»

BOX AS CORRESPONDENTS'

.-

V

flUdio Cards" of Proven Detrimmit to Vaudeville

Stage—"Worse Now Than
cial—-No

Cause to Change

"Anr »et or P*niOB appearinc on
'^Udlo can not pUiy tn a Kelth-Albee
fcookod tfaeatr*," aald an offlcial o(
Hm K-A Carcult y««t«rdar (TumThe K-A man bad b«en aaked i(
^•ro would be any change in attitude bjr bia
paopla iB tba

Radio

toward

offlca

naw aeaaon.
"Our opinion," be oontihued, "is
ptronger tban «Ter tbat a Radio attraction ia a detriment to tbe vaudiiyfh have aUtiatlca and
Tille sUge.
facta at our command in proof.
"There ia a positive dual case of
Xladio and anti-Radio that has come
under our observation and we can
pot escape it.
"An attraction familiar to all Ra'jllo listeners-in played one week for
US to disastrotui results, while another attraction which had kept
AkM>f from Radio followed in the
aame house and

"We have no

'cleaned up.'
desire to go behind

the facts. It's only
ttt buRlness with us.

a pure matter

"Whether Radio is dying oft or
whether its 'entertainment' is tiresome or whether it has lost listen•rs-ln by the hundreds of thousands
We
we are not bothering about.
^uat don't want anyone appearing
Cor us who appears for the Radio
•tations and don't Intend to have

UWRENCE'S

S.

4111

GETS

$500

HNE

Children Need Sup-

port—Wifo

No. 5

Now

with

FOR P. BURNS
Members of Loew
Show Unit Fined $5
ftnr

San Francisco, July

18.

Charged by his fourth wife for
to provide for two milrior
OWldren, Del 8. lAwrence, old time
8aa Francisco actor, now on the

:p.

ftUlure

;

.

f>
.^^

^^ Vantages circuit, finally managed
to get away from Oakland and board

^t^

A

train for Los Angeles on the closktg day of his engagement.

'*^

lAwrence's matrimonial complicatkms which have almost required
addition of another Judge or
j^*'t«ro to the bench in the last few
^
Tears reached a point which almost
topped the show at the State. Oakland, where he was appearing with
^>

W the

.Wife No.

6.

The Oakland polioe declined to In.^^
'^(^Urtere. to the delight of the popu>^lao«, and refrained from serving the
'warrant until the close of the perLawrence was held In
,K tormance.

which he had some diffinding. Lawrence ap-

;.^^|t,000 bail,

.^^itealty

in

pealed
Judge Daniel
to
Police
in San Francisco, and had"
;;, O'Brien
tte bail reduced to fSOO.
Posting
,vut*'*> he departed for Los Angeles
"f ] With Mrs.
Valma Steck-Lawrence,
Who plays with htm in the sketch,
>
:i-^..

•l;
•

?*;

"Window

Shopplngl"

It

etated whether or not they
the trip.

Is

not

spoke on

'This is an old case and has all
baen settled." Lawreace told the
Oakland police. "My present wife
^ **-l«ss Steck—has nothing to do
^' With it.
The matter concerns the
chiUlren of my former* wife, Mrs.
Heda Lawren(fe, who lives in San
'Jfranclsco. It was all settled up long
'

cannot understand why she
this old warrant, which
is dated Dec. 2». 1924,
'••rved on me now."
'
lAwrence. whose real name Is
lAndon Stone Qans, has played in
8»n Francisco and along the Pacific
Coast for many years. At various
times he has been leading man In
•tock companies at the Majestic
and Wigwam and something of a
•CO.

I

Iwuld have

_

yon can see

n»aUnee

...-..-

1

Liquor
Buffalo, July 2S.

Paul Bums, 40, of the vaudeville
team of Burns and Kane at LoeWs

SUte

Del in Skit

Idol.

Lawrence was married to Mrs.
*ft^eda Lawrence, mother of the two
»l>«Wldren in quesUon, in New West.
She applied
JJ*™«ter, B. c. In 1»1J.
*
* "^'vo'"c« In San Francisco In
l»i
•*»r*' *"d about the same time he ob"Mned one from her in Arliona.
•

There has been much litigation over
'iJ?* leKaliiy of this divorce and over
^.,,«linony payments
ever sine*.

Loew's Dividend?
A report Is about that Loew's

WHXIAM

NEWELL

their comedy
quality."

is

and

fast

rich

The

in

Chronicle-Telegram.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

This

week

(July

S(),

may

increase its dividend.
dividend paid by
SOo. quarterly, or
II yearly. It is said tbe eamings of the company warrant
a 18 annual dividend.
Inc..

MOST

"Without any aeeming etVort, William Newell and Elaa Moat crossed
patters, dance steps and songs to
the heaviest applause of the program. They are breeay In style and

Palace.

last

LoeWs was

Of late Loew's has beeq.
climbing sloMTly upward on the
Bzchange. reaching over 10
and beating, out Orpheum,
which is arouml M.

Cleveland.

Swampscott, Mass., July 88.
Six college boys and prep school
boys working as bell hops at a blc
resort hotel not far from Lynn.
Mass., were responsible for one ot
the funniest inside theatrical storiea
ever to br«ak in this part of the
state.

As reported in Variety last week.
President (Toolidge was recently
presented with a solid gold pass to

2),

Temple, De-

Dir.r-TH08.

J.

KENNEDY

W.

& Y.-FAMOUS

STREME SHARED

DEAL

IS

OFF

WALKER APARTMENTI
t

Dallas Wallcer Trio Also In-

cludes Miss Walker's

Film

/,

Appraisal

Million

Under Asking Price

'[

If Henry B. Stremel. vaudevHUaa,
shared the same apartment for a
week with (Miss) Dallas Walker in
whose act Stremel is employed, does

that necessarily Imply guilt of miaoonductT Stremel and Miss Walker
say no; Justice Aaron J. LeVy thfatka
otherwise.

Mrs. Blanche Stromal sued her
husband for divorce, first naming an
"unknown woquui" but later Implicating Miss t^alker.
Despite his
plea of poverty and a weekly salary
of 160 weekly, the wife was awarded
the major portion therof for alimony, at the rate of |M weekly.
Stremel made a new atcempt to
slash the weekly "nick" last week

houstf Following the Issuance of
the Jeweled ticket a box was decorated against the President's probable arrival and covered with the
national colors.
Last Friday night, foUowing the
same policy, the same theatre issued
a special invitation to the Washington correspondents of the preaa
staying at Swampscott with tha
President's party, requesting their
presence at the evening's performance.

Aa H happened
dailies

Wilmer and Vincent circuit of vaudeviU* and motion picture houses to Famons Players waa definitely called off last
weekXwhen the F. P. appraisers
placed a valuation on the oropertiea
and good win of $8,500,000 with
Wilmer and Vincent asking $4,Olie'aale of the

last
week, was arrested,
charged with smuggling a fur neck
piece across the twrder from (Canada. The arrest comes as the culmination of rumors to tbe effect
but without avalL
that actors have been bringing
Justice Levy's opinion in part
liquor and dutiable goods into the
said:
United States without declaration.
"Trae It is that the defendant subThe Loew unit with Bums and
Kane has been playing together for mits an affidavit of his employer aa
about 11 weeka While in Montreal to his earning capacity, but the misfortune
is that this employer is the
Bums purchased the neck piece at
des Jardin, paying fltS. It was ap- co-respondent named in the action.
praised by the custom officials at Equally true it is that the earnings
of actors are more or less uncertaiff
$680.
Bums wrapped the neck piece in save in exceptional situations. While
a silk shirt and -placed it in the bot- he is willing to submit- to a refertom of a traveling bag. When the ence on the subject of bis eamlngn,
troupe reached the border the cus- at the prsent time I do not think
toms ofllcials searched the baggage thia will avail us in any particular.
and found haU a dozen bottles of I eau readily see that the fortunes of
whisky, which were confiscated. The actor* are apt to change very
fur piece was not discovered and quickly, but until this occurs this
the unit came to Buffalo. After in defendant will be required to comtown for 34 hours Burns was ar- ply with the order of this court
rested on the stage of the theatre heretofore made. When a change in
as he was about to go on for his his circumstances occurs he will be
act.
at liberty to make the appropriate
motion."
Admitted Knowledge
Miss
affidavit, besides
Bums admitted knowing the fur testifyingWalker's
on
the
question
of
was dutiable and attempting to Stremel's earnings, referred to the
smuggle it He was taken before
testimony of a colored maid that
and
after
authorities'
federal
the
"Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Walker" were
several days' consideration of the
eharing the apartment as man and
case, during which he was held, but
wife and that Stremel was the
allowed to continue with the act,
"husband" of Miss Walker.
the local ofllcials took away the fur
She stated that because Stremel
and recommended a fine of 1500 to
could
not find quarters at the Elks
the department at Washington.
the apartment at lai West
Club,
There has been considerable conby Miss
jecture in theatrical circles here- 47th street was shared
about with regard to the source of Walker and her 16-year old daughthe government's Information. It Is ter. Helen, while Stremel occupied
poranother
In
bedroom
separate
a
said that several of the members of
the unit who were each fined |5 tion of the suite. Miss Walker, her
for possessing liquor were heard to daughter and Stremel comprise the
remark regarding Bums' purchase. Dallas Walker Trio.
The Stremels were married in
It is known that the government
offers a reward for information of Chicago. Miss Walker divorced her
this character and those on the in- husband In the same city five years
side claim that some one with the ago.
This (Wednesday) morning Mrs.
unit "tipped oft" the federal authorities either through soreness or Stremel is bringing her husband up
a desire to acquire the rewaro.
for conteippt proceedings for failure
to satisfy 1430 accrued alimony.
Miss Walker also states she will
SAIUNO
ESTELLE
retain counsel to prosecute the wife
for defamation of character and will
Estelle Brody, whose vaude aldefend herself at the trial to clear
liance with Oeorge Moore was sudweeks ago her name.

nlng.

the boys from tha

had other plans for the evoThe Olympia people dM not

know that and so. when, on Friday
evening, six smart appearing young
men presented themselves at the
box office bearing the special press
passes, the ticket seller immediately

phoned out back to Manager Moore.
Mr. Moore rushed to the front of
and glad -handed the "correspondents" In a way that would
have warmed the heart of a oaah
MO.OOO.
customer. He escorted them to tbe
The deal struck a snag after tbe aforementioned conspicuously dechad completed their orated box, taking particular pains
appraisers
check-up on the houses, many of to assure himself that they were
That aooomwhich were not considered adaptable oonfortably seated.
for modem large capacity houses plished be phoned back stage to
and could not be rebuilt on account the performers with suggestions
of the narrow lots on which they that they keep on their toes, ••
"some of the best newspaper writwere originally constructed.
The purchase would have been ers of the country" are In the presiconsummated had tha appraisal dential box.
During the show the news seeped
warranted the 14,600,000 asking price
and the gross earnings reached a through to the audience and the
figure
commensurate with that draped box wtui the cynosure of all
eyes and the subject of much whisamount.
The Wilmer and Vinoent houses pered conversation.
Turned Spot on Bell Hops
playing vaudeville and pictures have
Meanwhile the "correspondents"
booked their vaudeville through the
Kelth-Albee Exchange and will con- conducted themselves decorously as
became
persons in their exalted
tinue to do so according to K-A
the house

station.

offloials.

Tollowlng the failura of the Fasale K was rumored
the Keith-Albee Circuit might acquire the W. V. bouses through purchase, although
the negotiations
with Famous Players were originally conducted without giving the
vaudeville people a chance to bid on

mous Players

the string.

WEDDED FOR 24 HOURS
Chicago. July ts.
Tbe one-night stand habit was
responsible for breaking up the
marriage of Peggy Van Camp,
chorus glrU and Harry Bergamo,
electrician at the Bmpress.
They
married one day and parted the
next With the aid of Attorney Leo
Kelskopft the chorine haa obtained
her freedom.
Decrees lately granted were to Elsie Boyd, dancer, now at Caton Inn.
Brooklyn, N. T.; Mike Droby, stage
hand with "June Days"; and Elsther
Trossman (professionally Alexander,
trapeslst with Christie Broa Circus). Desertion was charged by the
first two. cruelly by Mrs. Trossman. The latter obtained a cash
settlement of $750 plus |260 for attorney's fees and weekly alimony of
$12 until such time as she remarries.

The husband. Max Trossman, conducts a local laundry.

When

the

featured

Roye and Maye With Janis Show
Washington, July U.
Roye and Maye with four people
are reported engaged for the Dll-

Strictly Confidential

par-

acknowledgment as the spotlight
was tumed upon their box and
waved cordial greetings to those
who craned their necks and strained
their eyes to get a look.
Manager Moore beamed aad
smiled and was proud, and it's •
•shame to take the Joy out, of his
life with this story. The sit "oorrospondenta" whom he so publicly entertained were in reality none other
than the bell boys of the oft watch
from a big hotel near Lynn
Where tliey got the passes Is anI

other story.

Patton Defeats Mandel
Jack Patten (Patten and Marks),
winner of the N. V. A. golf toumaWilliam Mandel
ment.
defeated
(Mandel Bros.) in a match goU

game

held for a 1700 side bet each.

Mandel was the runner-up in the
N. V. A. tournament which Patten
won. His friends were not satisfied
that Patten was bis superior, so the
match was steamed up and played
over a Jersey course.

A

large gallery of professionals

watched thS pair shoot the 18 holes,
with Patton again illustrating his
superiority at the

meadow

pool.

Car Remain*

in

Your Pogaesgion

MONEY
LOANEDONAUTONOBILES
Vm
H
Rw«Iv«

MtM*

H«ar« Aftir

MkUnf A»Mie«tlM.

N* CaicnMiMti Umm—iy.

ELDORADO FINANCE COMPANY
1600 B'way,

New

York, nesr 48th

'

former (Scanlon. the Irish tenor)
paused In the middle of his act to
call the attention of the audience
to the presence in their midst of
"the press representatives of the
President's party" they smiled In

BRODT

some
ended
denly
through the sudden death of Moore
while on tour, has been slRned for
the London production of "Mercenary Mary," which Oeorge Laurlllard
will produce.
Misa Brody will eail next week.

-

the Olympic Theatre (vaudeville) at
Lynn by the management of that

'

Next week (Aug.
troit.

Daughter

WIFE AFTER SUPPORT
Two Minor

.

H. B.

FUR

SMUGGLED

Other.

DEL

—

Legits Leave Acts
dull summer by being enabled
to enlist the servloes of legit
actors idling around New York
at the summer cut salaries and
utlliaing them to try out new
material for next season, find
the scheme has not worked out
to their expectations.
At least three turns set for
routes will have to undergo
entire recasting and a possibility of additional showings
due to the desertion of the
original casts, none of whom
held contracts nor would any
sign any for the vaude tours.

V-.

.if*

Oljrmpia Theatre Management Hoaxed on Its
Courteous Invitation Bell Hops College and
Frep School Bojrs

Ever/' tayt K<A OffiOriginal Edict

Vaode producers who thought
they were getting a break in

C

8t.

""JJ^'S.V"

Tel. 1277- 1Z78

lingham-Klsie Janis "Puszles."

V-.

Lackawanna

.
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Dayton, Ohio, July

17,

member

enacted in behalf of a

profession, so I ta'ke this

means

took suddenly

first

^our

good dera,

are always anxious to hear of any

of the vaudeville

there the

of acquainting

half of the current

ChlcMTo. July

I

wish
to empbatlcally deny the statements
aoade in year iMue of July 8th reand
garding
Sidney ScballmaB
Brothers of Chicago.
at
the
Coast
and
We have played
no times were we ever approa^ed
[; to pay extra oommlBsion or a bonus
«c lor
becuring the contracts.
Ten
% percent commission was deducted
^ |rom our salary which went direct

At the Columbia, mar RookI.,
last week Behny
Mayo
Lieonard and
GeiHrge
It's
were doing their stuff.

away, Lk

^ound

yto Ackerman

tt

Kleins dropped in for a performance, sitting down front.
Recognized, they started gagging and kidding with the pair
on the stage across the foots.
It was fine for the audience,
and everyone was enjoying it,
unUl Mayo suddenly asked one
of the Kleins to stand up. He

Harris.

Bob Brovm

Thornton & King
Porter & ffenderson
Marion TempJe-

'Joe Devlin, Etc.
Jiewell

;.

& Kane

Kirktoood

'

ft

did so.
"Please turn
can see your

WiUiams

y
-'

Joe

ft

Agues

Carole

ROey

k

I
'

Webb A

Cut-Up$

Barry Warden

Xvans ft Hoey

Venetian f'our

Silvers ft Ro$8
Miners ft Balcom

R.

J.

Magle, Jr.

Jimmy Murphy

Stanley Gallini
Bharke Bros.

Marimba
Band

Soli's

Crystal

Cooke tkBamiU
on

ft

Jimmy Mosley

Anderson
f-thrmley. Bart *ette, Rollins

Maurice Samuels

'^MettDuo

H. Sterling Co.
AbeLetois
Mgr, Czigane

ft

f^Wmiams^
J!

".

Culver

•

Co.

the Atlantic Coast 4Me-

where the Klein Brothem
hang out each summer. The

tion

'

";

•

around
profile,"

so I
said

Mayo.
The Kl^in boy did that also,
and then faced Mayo, saying,
"Well?"
"Do it again, T w4nt to get a
good loofe," replied George.
The acoommodating Klein
obeyed the request and when in
the profile position again, Mr.

Mayo

said to the house:

"Ladies and gentlemen, I
really think there is something
in that SSvolnUon theory."
All kidding thereaftei' ceased

between the two couples.

Troupe

XASRIAGES

ir^ACTs

g::^;

'Hal Skellyand Co., with Peggy
Bope and Junls Sauvaln.
Billy Ixirraine (Lorfalne
Sam Howard, 3-act.

^

am

With

Gladys

Rankin

WUUam

Smile") to

and Hits) toona.

b^d

("When
Keisel,

Pa., chief engineer for

Tou
of AlUnited

'Vftude

Riv-

ijj^rmer burlesque comics).
erside^ Inn, Riverside, Cal., June 22.
The Gassinetti Bros, have parted
Avonne Taylor, former "Follies"
as a team. One of the brothers has beauty, and Louis Gress, Zlegfeld's
annexed a girl partner.
musical drector, were secretly marThree Rossi ter Girls, new *ot with ried in Jersey CHty last week.
W,anda Hawley to J. Stuart WilkChtfnge of billing.
'

all

Marty
two-act

Day, July

Buddy
finger*.

New

York.

Mrs.
exMr. and Mrs. Bisk
ecutive force.
I20yl« with octet of jubilee will be at home r.t 800 West 4»th

and Hans Peterson, Sisk

Collins

„

••

.

r;-

26,

is wltii

l«treet.

li>

the

Frohman

New York

City,

office

we

good wishes.
'i^

E. F.

ALBEE.

^^i.

434 Fairwood Avenue,

Columbus, Ohio

New York
Irving Theatres Corp., New Tork.
Literary works, pictures; capita!,
6,000 shares preferred stock of $100
par value and 6,000 shares common,

no par; directors, Marion L. Blkin,

MoUie Sallt, Anne EUchel. Attorney,
Nathan Burkan, 1461 Broadway.
Washington Square Qrsanwioh
ViUafls Scandals Cerfk., Manhattan.
Theatrical
enterprises,
produce
plays, etc.; capital, 100 shares, no
par value; directors, Rufus Le
Maire, George LeMaire, Harry W.
Berg, 1440 Broadway.
Attorney,
Jacob Klein, 1440 Broadway.
.

Hamilton
Brooklyn.

Ave. Exhibition Co.,
Picture films and pic-

EEQAGiEltJSSTB

Monk

Demand

Acts in

The Scopes evolution oontroversy has prompted ft revival of interest in trained
monkey acts and also created
a demand for those features on

Robert

for

^^

Tteif

Weeman

for

"My Sont A
f/,

Rhodes,

"Rose -Marled

capital,

$2,000;

;!*

Pleurette de Pree went Into the
role of Delphlne in "Sky High" at
the Casino, New York, this week.

BooU Wooster

a performing monk

with McLaughlin

stock. Cleveland; also musical ai<i
tracUons. same company.
Shirley Dennis and May Duffy to0

operating
with
either dogs or animals featured
are now featuring the monk
and several others are Just
using the monk In a routine
and leaving the rest of the animals home to save travelling
charges.

"China Roseland" (vaude.).
Anne
Carber
and
Catherine
Oauthier for Hackett and DeimaT'
revue (vaud.).

IN

directors,

i'

'*
y,
!'

'

AND OUT

Puck and White out of the Palace
week due to E^va Puck's illness from ptomaine poisoning. Jotf
plays, etc.; capital, $200,000; di- Laurie,
Jr., took the vacancy.
rectors, Benjamin Leibmann, John
Bobby
Randall failed to open at
Valley Theatre Corp., Manhattan. Jordan, Betty Jordan.
Attorney
the Broadway, New York, MondayK
Pkstures, etc; capital, 100 shares, James T. Foody, Hornell.
due to throat trouble.
no par; directors, Genevieve Meyers,
Pierre
Key,
Ine.,
Manhattan.
Permaine and Shelly cancelled
Anna Radeloff, Louie Mehl. At- Magazines
and newspapers, etc.; the current
torney, Siegfried F. Hartman, 120
week engagement at
oaptal, $600; directors, Arthur J,
Broadway.
Kalmanowits, Dorothy C. Collins, Keith's, Portland, Me., due to the
Bronxville Theatre Corp., Man- Ira M. Cohen. Attorneys, Diamond, death of Chas. Permaine's fathen
hattan.
Real property;
capital, Abraham A Strauss, 270 Madison Diamond and Brennan replaced.
|a6,«00;
directors,
Charles- Rush, avenue.
Jennie Kata, Mary Tariaglia. At-*
ILL AHD INJT7RED
Carter- Arkatov Productions, New
torney, Charles Rush, 141 BroadTork.
Capital, $60,000; directors,
way.
Rankin Mansfield broke a Ie|f
Oscar M. Carter, Alexander Arkatov, while playing the part of Pierre in
N«w York Theatrieai Ceirtume Pola
Carter. Attorney, Charles W.
Exohange, Manhattan. Capital, 200
"The Two Orphans" at Blnghamton<
Groll, 228 West 4jd street
shares, no par; directors, Kdward
N. Y., last week.
C. Raftery, Cecil Keller, Mae M.
New York 192S Air Races, New Joe Feinberg, general auditor foi*
Llpp,
Attorneys, O'Brien, Male- York.
Capital, 10 shares, no par; the Shuberts
in Chicago, is sevlnsky A Drisooll, Times Square.
directors, F. H. Butchom. Robert A.
riously ill from a paralytic stroke
Baldwin Amusement Corp., Bald- MacLean, H. B. Holland. Attorney,
Hospital^
win, L. 1. Theatrical, musical, plc- H. W. Burmaster, 214 Second street^ at the Illinois Central
Chicago.
turereta; eapital, $6,000; directors, Albany.
Lew King, vaudeville, Is Hi in
Robert T. Rasmussen, George RasCapital Production Exporting Co.,
muBsen, Beatrice Smith. Attorney, New York.
Picture flbns, etc.; Chicagro suffering from stomacti
George M. Levy, Freeport.
capital,
$10,000;
directors, Helen trouble.
W. A I. Amusement Corp., Brook- Abrams, Joseph Schren, Louis
Attorney, Louis Ogust,
lyn. Theatres, pictures, etc.; capital, ORust.
BIRTHS
$10,000; directors, David Schneider, Broadway.
The wife of B. B. Kahane, secreSamuel Ottensteln, Samuel Bedell.
Q. R. Film Co., Manhattan. Cap- tary and treasurer of the Orpheunl
Attorneys, Reit ft Kamlnsky, 106
tures;

^
>^'

(road company).

small-time
Several animal acts

circuits.

Golden burg

(New York Company).

Independent

the

containing
previously

nwenoe
PaMH."
Susan

bill this

Pauline Malter, Sophie C. Bdelherts,

Dora L. Bernstein. Attorney, Pauline Malter. 16 Park Row.

Heisler Amusement Corp., BrookFilms and picture machines;
lyn.
capital, $10,000; directors, Abraham

W,

Feinberg,
Bernice B. Well,
Helburn.
L.
Attorney,
Feinberg, 10 B. 142d

Leonard

Abraham W.
street.

Cargross Exhibition Co., ManHightower and Jones have dis- inson at Hollywood, Cal., July 27.
Robert Bisk (Variety) to Cepha hattan.
Amusement, picture theiK>lved. Tower has organized a new
tbrtm act.

will,

this kindness, as

pleased to note your wife has recovered and that you are

States Light and Power company,
Gordon and Young have dissolved in Philadelphia, July J'o.
partnership.
Gordon has
Lee Kind,, treasurer. Hill street,
formed a new alliance with Arthur Los Angeles, to Corinne Webb
(non- Broadway.
Xieamlng (Learning and Shannon, professional) at Mission Inn,

I;

their

Cordially and fajthfully yours,

Okayed

le.

Artists,

illness

again fulfilling your engagements.

INCORPORATIONS

>||t4itor Varl«ty:

pleased to learn that

The managers have been most generous in
of the position of the artists. Some day you

Mr. Stanley Warner,

Eyohtioii Theory

am

are always asking favors of each other.

sincerely yours,

FORUM

I

no doubt, have an opportunity of returning

(Of Stanley and Bi««X

We, the nnderalgned

concerned.

consideration

STANLEY WARNERi

f!;

July 17 received,

Unfortunate occurrences will happen, particularly where
ia

week.

She was taken ill with ptomaine poisoning before the opening
matinee, and although we did not make a single appearance
during the engagement Mr. Campbell paid us our entire salary.
We feel deeply grateful to him and to the managers who have
made possible this kind of co-operatfdn. My wife has been able
to go on here in Dayton, and the entire house staff have gone
out of their way to make her comfortable, which fact has helped
not a little in her speedy recovery.
Again thanking you and the managers and with our very best
wishes, I beg to remain.

Very

letter of

you received kindly and considerate treatment from Mr. Fred
Campbell, manager of the Rialto Theatre, Louisville.

you with the
generous and humane treatment accorded us by Mj. Fred Campbell, manager of the Rialto Theatre, Louisville, when my wife
ill

^

July aO, 192S,

'l^Z^r

know you
when

I

i\

Dear Mr. Warner:

Dear Mr. Albee:
especially

-

-

1M5,

capital,
atres,
etc.;
di$26,000;
rectors, Cecil B. Carter, Conrad A.
Ross, David E. Grange. Attorney,
James P. Ifill, 2876 Seventh avenue.
Hornell
Motion Picture Corp.,

Homellt

itctures and machinery,

1

b
'«

9
-*'

'l

i

i

M

$10,000; directors, Thora M.
Slauer, Rlth Handres, Samuel Seplewin. Attorney, T. M. Slaner, 729
ital,

Seventh avenue.
Loew's
hattan.
shares,

New

Rochelle Corp.,
Theatres;
capital,

Man1,000

no par; directors, David
Blum, Irving H. Greenfield, Matls
Hammersteln.
Attorney, Leopold
Friedman, 1640 Broadway.

Maehan
tan.

A

Elliott,

Inc.,

Manhat-

Theatres; capital, 100 shares,

Sylvester Schaeffer at Hip Sept. 21
Sylvester Schaeffer, the forelpn
is making a return visit over
In the fall. He will open Sept.
2t at the New York Hippodrome*

act,
no
par;
directors,
Charles
F.
Murphy, Charles Marvin. Ralph A. here

McClelland.
Clelland, 141

Attorney,

Broadway.

R, A.

Mc-

W

gave birth to a baby boy
,ji
Chicago, July 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Du Bord, ^
daughter, at St. Ann's hospital, NeW
York, July 23. The father is pianist
with Henry Santrey's band.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter De Haven* v,J
^
July 24 in Los Angeles, daughter.

Circuit,

booked through Arthur Klein.

»

'

Wednesday, July

VAUDEVILLE

*•, IWff

TAB VOGUE DIDNT LAST LONG

Local Talemt Shows
At Resorts, Hurting
Homo talent shows oomposod
amateurs vacatfonlng at
moantaln and shore resorts,
have creatod a serious opposl-

AS VAUDEVILLE'S SUBSTITUTE

of

tlon for theatres^ spotted in
resort
towns this summer.

—

0«fy About 5 Tabs Remain Out ^Managers Like
Playing Terms, Percentage with No Guarantee—
hi- y Balked When Guarantee Was Asked
Th* tab TOffu* Is loslnir >ts grip
0a the Independent amall time according to reportj oomlng In from
town house* where this new
had practically supplanted
vaude bills In mld-seabad looked sufficiently
It
poo.
promising from the start to practically assure hou»e managers of
having hit upon something to tide
tbetp ovcf summer.
•The tabs were grabbed at by the
fmall timers mainly because of producers willing to gamble on the
week's business and many going In
on a non-guarantee percentage ar•ut of
policy

'(«fUlatlon

Managers report tho worst
season they bar* eXporienced
years, and blamo It upon
special
entertainments
which aro pBaeticaliy held
weekly In some part of tho
town or another.

in

the

Syracuse Keith's Taking

On Pop Vaude

The local shows are generally produced by social directors with vacationing professionals going la for a lark.
They are given at a local casino for
cents to 60 cents

at 50c

Syracuse, N. Y., July M.
off the two-a-day

Syracuse goes

M

map with

the reopening of the local B. F. Keith playtMuse Sept 18,
for the new season.
In the future, the local Keith's will
have six acts of vaudeville and a
feature picture, with three performances dally.
The box oillce scale will be cut
to 60c.

The Temple, almost next door

admission, witb the proceeds
donated to a looal chralty.
^
Rehearsals keep tho young
folks busy for a week or more,
and seldom gives them an opportunity to attend tho theatres, even if they so desired.

The

—

and still playing. The
Includes "Keep Smiling,"
Clark Sisters Show, Jimmie Kvans
Huslcal Comedy Co., Mike Sacks'

vivors listed
^

latter list

Comedians and Hoyt'a Comediana
The five are reported as playing
to moderate business but evidently
getting enough to give both showv
Although the
and: houses a break.
vsual arrangement is a 60-40 cut
with the big end to the show some
the tabs
playing
houses
are
of the
at 70 percent, Bati.<<fled if their end
defrays the carrying^ charges of the
theatre which otherwise Is a total

Tab Thing Overdone
Despite the petering out of the
tabs managers that have been playing them are not discouraged with
the policy but Agure that it was

'

,

A

local

legit, is in

In one community the proprietor of a camp centre also
operates a theatre. The camp

entertainments proving more
popular than the shows at the
theatre precipitated the closing down of the theatre. This
was the first season he bad operated the camp with a social
director, and, according to his
emphatic statement, the last

picture bouse, formerly
the same block, showing

Alms only at a

50c. top.

'^Male Dancer's Beautiful

Form" Coming Here

his own ballets in various continental music halls.
Spizzi, who Just returned from
nbroad, will bring Parnell and his

'

in

Kansas City

is understood the Chicago office
look after the Coast and
Northern bookings with the Springfield office taking care of the Kast-

It

will

wife over next month to stage lm.1and presentations In the film

ern divisions.
routed consecutively.

dslon proved cheering news tor
Buffalo Scale
independent bookers who lost any
Buffalo, July 28.
iiuml>er
of houees through the
>'
The Buffalo T. M. A. union (stage
switching of policy last season.
The tab shows had booked direct, hands) Saturday submitted to the
i 4hu8 euchering the bookers out of local theatre managers their annual
the customary commissions.
wage ultimatum. As anticipated,
the scale of all classes of hands is
!^%^^^,
Increases
increased substantially.
17, |U and $22 a week are fixed
Ont! of
^.Changed
for three classes of stage help. The
property and electrical departments
The Marlnos and their band were are to be independent of the regular
to
booked for a full route over the stage crew and answerable only
the legit
Pantages Circuit. The act played the house manager. For
reaches an
several of the Pan houses, en route houses, the new scale
incease of over |225 per week backWest, getting a good report.
In Chicago, at the Chateau, a stage.
The managers are expected to dedrummer was changed. The Pan
- office cancelled the act's further liver their answer this week.
<

Week

theatres.

lets

"beautiful form" appellation
artistic tribute abroad "-and
overdone all
disparaging, the dancer
gradually tired of a steady diet of nothing
having a finely trained physique, as
the girl shows. Many of the houses
win play tabs next season, but will muscular as it is eye-appealing.
also play vaudeville. The latter de-

^.

Sun Mgrs. Meeting This

J*

VARIETY

ONLY

29 BIG

WEEKS

TIME VAUDEVILLE

IN SIGHT

Demands

:

;

'

•

Dnunmer—

All offices will submit aota to be

W. A y. BUT BUILDIHG
Altoona, Pa.. July 18.
Completion of a deal by which
& Vincent became owners

Wilmer

F.&R. CIRCUIT

AS COAST LINK

A

The management of tho

yocal theatres will bo ta tho hands
of John P. Maloy.

5-Year BocJcing Contract
with Sun-Diamond Office

Anti-Blue

were aligned with the Western
Vaudeville Managers* Association
time.

The circuit, booked out of Chicago, takes in the Palace, Superior,
Wis.: Lyric, Duluth; Grand. InterHibbing;
State,
national
Falls;
Lric, Virginia; Palace, Minneapolis;

A

and Orpheum, Van-

where acts play two shows daily
for a full week are: (Keith-AIbee)
Palace, New York; Albee, Brooklyn;
Bushwick, Brooklyn; Riverside, New

York;
Hippodrome. New York;
Keith's Boston; Maryland, Baltimore; Keith's, Philadelphia; Keith's
Washington;
Keith's.
Rochester;
Sherman, St. Cloud; State, Man-' Shea's, Buffalo; Shea's, Toronto;
Park, Austin; State, Baa Princess, Montreal; Davis, Pittskato;
Claire; Lyric, Sioux Palls, S. D.
burgh; Palace, Cleveland; Temple,
Detroit;
Keith's.
Keith's, Cincinnati.

Indianapolis;

Orpheum Big Timors
Orpheum, San Fraancisco; Orpheum, St. Louis; Orpheum, Kansas
City; Orpheum, New Orleans (S
shows Saturday and Sunday); Orpheum, Los Angeles;
Orpheum.
Denver; Orpheum, Omaha; Palace,
Chicago; Orpheum. Seattle.
San Francisco and Los Angeles
Producer Greenwald Could th^AtOrpheums
often hold acts over
Not Escape Liability for a second wsok.
The
K-A big time includes 19 full
Chicago, July 28.
salary weeks and five cut salary
Maurloo Qreenwald, vaudeville
weeks. The latter are at tha Bushproducer, lost out last week In
wick, Brooklyn; Hippodrome, New
Municipal Court when Judge Franklork; Keith's, Rochester; Shea'a,
to
lin T. Sullivan gave Judgment
Toronto;
Keith's, Indianapolis.
Mabel Orlest, 24, violinist. Qreenwald claimed he was Justified in

Along the N.

J. Shcnre
Asbury Park, July 2S.

An

active

summer

finds

som*

well-known orchestras entertaining
the patrons along ths North Jersey
shore.

At Ross-Fenton Farm

is

Jimmy

Johnson's orchestra, as It was last
year.
Janet Stone dances here,
represented Miss Griest. Bon Bhr- having replaced Wilda Bennett SMtd
producer.
the
llch represented
Peppy De Albrew, who sailed for

Burope

=r

to

keep an engagement at

Deauville,

At the new Club Braxton, under
Caspar Hagermeyer's managership,
Maida Vail and Lester Sheehaa
dance nightly.

James Rennie next week opens In
new show by Vincent Laurenoa,

his

"Spring Fever."

Law League

Danny Sullivan's Orchestra, with
the pianist, has
the call for most of the private
parties down here.

Washington. July 28.
organization has been perfected here to~ fight the blue law
Frank Vincent general manager advocates who have been so active
of the Orpheum circuit, has enthe laat several years In Congress.
gaped Emil Boreo. tho comedian, to
This now group has taken the name
produce "office acts" for the cirof the AnU-BIuo Law League of
cuit.
Boreo will lend his talents America.
on behalf of the Orpheum circuit
John D. Bradley is president and
»nd not for his own productlohs,
Linn A. B. Gale, secretary-treasthis marking a departure for the
urer.
circuit in producdng novelties for

Circuit

Helig, Portland,

,

Boreo Producing Office

Orpheum

pheum Circuit.
The Orpheum

couver, where the bills play but
three days.
On the Keith-Albee Mat are sev.eral houses that may switch to
other than a big. time policy after
Chicago, July M.
the season
The Ous Sun-Billy Diamond oflloo the Palace, opens. In that class is
Cleveland, and one or
has signed a contract for five years two others. The Royal and Alhamto book the Finkelstein-Rubin Cir- bra. New Tork. two farmer big timers,
have
not been set for a policy
cuit, Including Its picturo houaea.
for next season to date and are not
The opening bill starts Aug. 20. The Included
in the reckoning.
Pinkelstein ft Rubin houses recently
The remaining ^ig time stands

bookings.

Acts for

TtM coming season will start
with but it weeks of big Ume In
the entire country, including the
United SUtes and Canada.
This
is divided into 18 weeks for the
Keith-Albee and 11 for the OrCircuit in reaHty
has but 10 weeks of big time, as
the above compilation includes the

cancelling a contract he made with
Miss Oriest on the grounds that the
girl lacked stage presence and was
not worth 1160 a week and transportation. The Judge ruled against
Greenwald as the evidence showed
Greenwald had sent for Miss Oriest
and had proposed the terms of tbs
contract himself. The ai7;r»unt Inthree volved was $900. William F. Ader

of the Victoria building, including
the theatre, one of the largost In the
city, was announced here.
The Victoria has been closed since
July IS and will not reopen. It Is
said, for 60 days.
now name will
be given the theatra.

FOR NEXT FALL

Keith-Albee with 18 Full Weeks—Orpheum Circuit
with ll--^ome Other K-A Full Weeks May
Change Policy After Season's Opening

By Jan. 1, four more theatres In
"The male dancer with the most
Chicago, July tS.
the surrounding territory will be
beautiful form in Europe" has been
A mass meeting of the booking under construction.
signed by Arthur Spizzi for the picTheodore Hays, general manager,
ture theatres. The dancer is M. F. managers and managers of the Ous
Parnell, who despite his name, is a Sun Circuit is being held this week and L H. Rubins, vice-president,
Chicago Saturday and
In
Pole. He does an act with his wife, at the Muelbach hotel, Kansas City. were
but because of her intricate sur- New arrangements will be installed signed the contracts.
This will permit the Sun-Diamond
name the act is merely billed as M. for the bookings of the circuit with
The latter has staged the new offices assigned territory. office to give 15 weeks to the coast
F. Parnell.

The
around and patrons is an

"

other-

to the theatres.

pop vaudeville.

The dropping of the tab policy
on one hand and bad business on
the other have closed over 20 of the
touring outfltsi w^th but five sur-

who might

wise patronize the local theatres seemingly find greater
enjoyment in attending the
amateur shows, and also bestow little of their patronage

to

played pop
vaudeville with a top of 40 or 60
Keith's, heretofore has

rangement. This was ideal for man- cents. The Temple has had Ave and
agers and for som» eight or ten six acts of vaudeville and some of
weeks business Justined their Judg- them have played Keith's during the
ment For the past month the box same season.
office has taken a nose-dive and
The Temple is controlled by the
many of the tabs have been hauled Cahills. LASt season an attempt
In rather than continue to play the was made to turn the Temple into
houses on a percentage, with none a feature film house. It failed, and
of the houses caring to retain the the theatre reverted to its former
policy when guarantees were called
lor.

elders

"^''

Arthur Franklin,

new

Friday night the weekly fights
were given by the Ocean View
A. A. outdoors at the Hollywood
Horse Show grounda That was an
Innovation well liked by the fans.
Johnny Knchansky and Joe Souza
were the headliners in an eightround bout

themselves.
Boreo salted on the "Leviathan"
PEOPLE
"PASSnrQ
weks In London at the KitIda May Chadwick, Jack Fquires
Cat Club and the Hippodrome, and
and H«bey and Gould have been enwill start his Orpheum activities
gaged by Arthur Klein for his
upon his return.
He Just com- "Passing Revue" for vaudeville, a
pleted a tour on the circuit with his
of the former

REVUE"

Damon Runyon and Bugs Baer

'or elKht

.

own

Judges of the "Charleston"
contest at the ShrewHbury Country

HAEEY SmOER'S DWOVATIONS
Los Angeles, July 28.
Harry Singer, western representais

in

two

WtHngarten.

Clul*.

condensed version
Shubert Unit show, "Hello, Every-

"single."

Uve of the Orpheum Circuit,
»*n Francisco for tho next

were

OPENINO OP DIVEESEY

body."

The turn

will

have a chorus

of

AHOTHEB HOFFMAN GIEL ACT

Gertrude Hoffman is building an^'"Ber has several new Innova- other girl ensemble for a produc^OM which ho will Introduce into tion of vaudeville.
tne northern
Miss Hoffman now has two of
group of houses op•njted by the Orpheum Circuit and those turns.
One Is at the Winter
*lll remain
there while they are Garden, New York, currently, and
°*'ng executed.
tho othor la In a Berlin show.

new

The

12 girls.

ChicaKO, July 28.
will
open
Diversey
Tho opening
30).

Thursday (July
Congratulations and Success on the Oponlnn of the

DENO

Weeks.

A

and

New

bill

of

Ned Waybum's

Diversey Theatre "Honoyinoon Cruise," Deno and
Uoohelle, Joe Fauton and Co., Harris and Holley, and Weston and

ROCHELLE

America's Foremost Exponents of ths Apscho
With Deno Brothers end Dave Hermsn's Orchestra
Touring return engagement for the Orpheum Circuit and back
big hK last week at Palace Music Hall, Chicago, on next to closing.
DirMition

will

roiis'.st

GEO. WEEDEN, PAT CASEY OFFICE

Ellne.

The house
the Junior

Douglas

Me"

is

will be

a

Orpheum

split

week on

time.

MacLean's

the feature film.

"Introduc«

—
P4N|IWPI.LJ.IIIP

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

THE FEMININE SIDE

<

".

WaifnMMhy, July

RIGHT OFF THE DESK

!

By
"HorM 8*nM" and Common 8«nM
Dick Hatton and Marilyn Mills are th« oowboy and the womanHtncher in "Horae Sense." The horses with this marvelous senae are
-SUr" and "Beverly." This "western' will make a partial appeal to
audiences wishing suspense noT? and then, a few flstlo bouts, and long
rides over dusty roads; but the picture will not appeal to audiences

Congressman Sol Bloom sailed Saturday, for Burops aecompanled
by
wUa and daughter. On the sams boat wars Balls Baker snd her
husband, Maurics Abrahama ru wager If Belle aver gets Sol's
ear
long enough to tall bkn about bar son aba will return armed with
tbe
necessary documents to noake blm a cadet at West Point
bis

preference to taking his chances with the borsss." If the director had
•ver been in a runaway be wouM know that even people wbe love horses

*wn

The sununer's nearly over.
Then oomes the winter's bleak.

lives.

There was a

realistic pleos of work wboro lEKai^ ontangie* bis tost in
wire fencing.
Miss Mills dresses the part of a woman-rancher tbronghoat tbe plertare, but at the last she lets her hair fUI, long and ourly, a la MarypicMord, and It doesn't seem consistent, somehow.

g LATK8T PHOTOaRAPH OF

Qirls Like Bosf-eatina

Beaux

William Fairbanks and Pauline Oaron are the beau and ctal In TlgbtIng Tooth." Bhe had made him prolnlse not to fight any more. WUlum
broke his promise at a charity bout. Meantime, she bad encountered
"Uurderln* Mooney," ber beau's opponent, on the big highway. Bo crude
bad iMen hie manners she was converted to the philosophy of a puncb
in the nose.
She Immediately told her WiUnm to llgbt "Murderln*
Mooney."
iThe night of the fight, big, muscular WilUam was kidnapped (not
;>sasy to believe). He had several fistic encounters with the paid ruffllans
tmnA finally escaped from tbem, racing Uke mad to attend tbe ebarity

I

Mad* by

No one has, as Car as I know, aoestlonad the TMWttUlty of Valeaka
nor been much surprised at ber movements, bat I confess I wag
taken back a bit when told of ber new 'vocation, tbak a( nursing In Dr.
Lampert's sanitarium on h%th striMt

STRAUSS PEYTON
It Wsat t7lh tt.
PlioiM Plasa

^Suratt,

New York
2MS

"Tattle Tale. TatUe Tale," la what Jimmy Hnssey oat on the Orpbeum
Circuit wlrea me after reading ny comment on bis attending a night
club.
How did I know Jimmy was supposed to have gone away the
day before be did?

Bathing Suit Tryoutt

)

^

?fcout.

Ther* In a front box sat l^aullne with the sllck-balred Tlllaln, bat
Wilhnn should worry. As he climbs Into the ring the crowd cheers.
Poor WUlum is weary with bis many battles fought that day. and
battles not fought for sweet charity's sake. Then, because she's really
a nice little sort in spite of her flapper pout, Paulfne rushes up to blm
arter the first round and whispers something or maybe she Just smiles
but it proves deadly efflcient, for liurdertn' " Mooney la knocked out

—

^
>

if

£

.

the next round.
a picture purporting to prove that girls like a beef -eating beau.

It Is

Fat Villain as NovsHy
Agnes, Ayres, William Baxter and Winifred Bryson are only three of
the good actors in "Tbe Awful Truth." There Is an obvious break In
Ihe honeymooners' kiss which Is calculated to pleiise tbe censors, for tbe
picture rushes off to another scene and then back to tbe old love nest.
This picture also has the novelty of a fat villain.

Seven Thousand Kinds sf Dahlias
Althougb tbe hard-boiled cognoscenti have sent out tbo •nperclllous
Verdict that a woman Who publicly admits she likes flowers is either
Peking la background" (whatever that means ) or else she has "naive
and child-like reactions to life," the sorry fact remains that a theatre
full of women at the Stanley evidenced an active interest In "The Floral
FeiMt," and avowedly oolor shot of corgeoos dabllaa In svsrjr shade

Tb« "bathing girl revues being sent out regularly 'n this

;

Who doesn't remember Frank Buck, erstwhile husband of Amy Leslie,
of the Chicago "Daily News?"
Hs Is now located In San Francisco
and makes three trips a year to India, Importing wild animals for sooa,
parks and clrcusea

wsather by some of the sharpie
vaodeville acents has been an
excuse for some pronalscuons
after-hour amusement tor "ihe
boys" and vbeir pcds. The contenders for these semi- pro revues (wbidh p%y tbe neighborhood picture theatres as
business boosters) are asked to
call around seven and demonstrate their talents In bathing
costume.
The entertainment as It develops depends only on the
nerve of the agent although
many of tbe women are considerably "wise" snd strut their
coaching
stuflT without much
from th« srttloal assemblage.

Wf popular with the natives and Americans located there,

A

%

Broadway gown shop is advertising Itself as tbe place "where tli4
means what It says." Wbn't that be nice! No more M's
I have to have a 44.
It win ba even nicer when they perfect a

size ticket

when

44 that looks like S«.

So the Hays
a picture

PHONOFILH ROAD SHOWS
(Contfnoad from page 1)

With or without a background, ebUd-lIko or not. tbs woman were
•eligbted to know that there are 7,M0 varieties of dahlias from which
These colored pictures showed the original and sickly little
to choose.
Azcter flower from which the present-day stalwart anad vivid eightfeiches-in-dlameter specimens were derived. The moat sxpenalvo dahlias
are tbe large, sllm-petaled peony, type.

Speaking of the Orient, it must be that it gets Into one's blood. The
beautlous Adele Blood, once wife of Bdwards Davis, the preacher-actor,
several trips with Tim Frawley's stock company.
She became
Mr. Frawley
has abandoned his tours, but Miss Blood has embarked In the importing
business and commutes between Bombay, India, and San Francises,
She imports rare rugs and tapestries.
^
%

made

play.

play may have
wanted.

knt blue.
:

all ths good reports
havent booked a week.

In splta of

POIA NEGRI

;

f

um
t2

ber own life.
The caption frankly admits this ignorance of bow one savea falmself In
a runaway by saying that the villain, la tb« MMw spring wagon, "Hoaped
from the wagon because his, cowardice prompted blm to oeA safety in

•vlsose

REVI^LL

lbs male of tbe specie la beteg shorn more %nd
of the rights and perQUlsltes hs thought solely, his own.
The barhev
shop, the speakeasy, sailor trousers, short balr, are all oo-ed
now.
final blow descended the other day wh«i two young women
were arrestas
for puffing olgarettss In th« subway, something which plenty
of m^L
havs been fiqed for, but never a woman. At ttiat. tbe girls
probablv
thought that a lungful of good, clean cigarette smoks was
preferab^
to tbe normal atmosphere tbera.

it assumes that
woman smart enough to own a ranch would have some intelligence
too; but in this picture, as her two horses run away, she reokalns in the
sprhtg wagon and lets them run. Instead of climbing out and saving

>

NELUE

Day by day

versed in horse- lore.
While the world knows that horses ar« inteliirent,

ersave their

29, 1925

Foraat PbonofUms has "canned" for
the synchronization of action and
voice are Weber and Fields (pool
table

scene),

DeWolf Hopper

(In

"Casey at tbe Bat" recitation), Ben
Bemia and Band, Bard and Pearl,
with Bddla Cantor, who was among
Lofty Flynn and •sntlmsnt
ths first to bavs bis songs and gags
•O. U. West" stars Lefty Flynn. Tbo rich and carelesa young man wsldad alongslds of his moving picUming
of
with
hops
tbe
Arls.,
Valley,
Paradise
Is sent by his rather to
ture of blmsall
when
Hs Is a shipment of oonslderable wet goods
bis wild spirits.
The *^aots" will occupy the aecond
reaching the ranch, but after sobering up he gets Into the swing of part with the first part a new color
and process a(lU*ad by the DeForeat
things, captures a gang of cattle rustlers, rides a bucking broncho
If
that
prove
goes
to
all
daughter.
It
rancher's
head
the
Biakes love to
company for tbe plcturlzation of
Ma and Pa Public want sentiment this nice little flUu should not be "Chanve-Sourls" with Balieff as the

^

offices

has banned "They

Knew What They Wanted"

as

Showing that while the authors of the Pulitzer Priie
"they" wanted, they didn't know what Hays

known what

y:

As

evidence of tbe genaroaity of ber frlendsk or the popularity ef
herself, here's a tip-off on Irene Rlcardo.
She boasts that In order to
limit herself to ^ree dgarets a day she puts only that number in her
case every morning.
And at night she stlU has thaooH-aod has not
missed a smoke or bought any.
'

Dear Jaek Wilson i Tba manager of the Chicago Beaoh Hotel has
written me about the party held there last Friday svenlng and, about
the speech you made. He says you advised sveryona who felt dissatisfied with life to buy a copy of "Right Off the Chest."
Thanks, that's the first time my book has been touted as good ss a
cigaret
Why didn't yon tall them about my new book. 'Tlghtin'
Throufl^r That la reaUy the book that "satlsflas"—and you won't
have to walk a mile to get It.

-^

^
Nellie Revell sent us a
for Christmas.
loaned

copy of bar "Right Oft the (Tbest"
It to our sister, a trained nurse in
Los Angeles, .and we've never had the book back. It made the
rounds of the L. A. County Hospital, where every nurse and
many patlenu read It. Then It got farmed out to the Clara
Barton Hospital, .and tbe taurt we beard It was at Gtood Samaritan.
Sister Joan, writing for the round robin raaders of "Off the
Cbsst." asks for "SmUin' Through," and It's on Its way.
—Ed. MarthaU.

Ws

It and to spara.
^ .,:>
"announcer."
In addition are the
usual assortment of pantomimic
Qsntle Crooks
turns. Including dancers, with thsir
Intsras
plays
aults
crook
Is
popularises
which
own musical accompaniment also on
Tbe public psychology
astlng as the crookly folk themselves. Such fllms as "Under the Rouge" the running film.
This srook filmIt la presumed that the array of
will delight the citizens who obey the traflle cops.
"nameds" to ba billed by the phonodrama may be hokum, but It's Interesting.
Much of this Is due to Tom Moore as the crookly Wbltsy, spseiallst film road show will create a furore
wlthnot
Is
pickpocket.
In the smaller towns where the origWhat's In a name? I hope If Ekl really sent out to get the book ba
Jn bank safes. Bileen Percy, who is Kitty the
In inals never have been seen.
The asked for "Flghtln,"' instead of "Smilln' Through." They both may ba
cul blame. Then there's "DaiBy. a lady," so the program says, who.
a fit of Jealousy, uses her pretty fists on the face of Mai, another law- DeForest company may "buy" the good books, but "Fightin' Through" Is the one I gat royalty on.
wish
would
one
convincing
as
Daisy
as
makes
showing
or
play
Ziores
local
theatre
for
the
De
Claire
breaker.
be on percentage. Its only expense for
ber to be. James Mason as Mai is a much meaner man than should
Van and Carrie Avery have a new act, and, like It's predecessora
met on a dark night. In^that respect, as tbe audience Is quick to grasp, tbe touring show will, be the cost of wri^n by Va. And If
It plays as good as it reads the vaudeville audibe differs from the heroic Whltey, who Is crooked In bis fingers and not transportation of ths films and men ences where
they appear are In for a few real laughs.
Kitty's behind, besldea tba adva^ice and
and
safe,
rob
a
than
worse
nothing
Whltey
does
heart,
his
In
bluing.
ability to pick a pocket is her only bad bablt
It la a posslblUty that a special
program of phonofltans may ba arA Crooked Boggar
"The Street of Forgotten Men." crook film, ends artistically. Pos- ranged for a Broadway showing
and
alms,
beggar
of
ftOce
has
It
a
later
In tbo season.
plot,
of
strength
sessing an unusual
Last week tbe DeForest people
the center of his ideal is a dear little ghrl whom he haa generously
reared away from the sordldness of Diamond Mike's on ths Bowery, made a test of Huston Ray on the
and to whom he never reveals his true profession. This hero Is vividly piano. Its result has not been given
Previously there was soms
played by Percy Marmont Mary Brian Is Fancy, whosa ctotbes are In out
i
doubt as to whether a piano "would
-'-''V
beautiful taste.
take" on tbe celluloid.
The DeForest company Is said to
"Ruooad Water," Man's Stoi^,^^
"Rugged Water." taken from Joseph C. Lincoln's Boval, Is aasentlally be paying various amounts for Its
mutiny among flim r^m>duction8. Eddie Cantor,
a man's story, dealing with such masculine topffcs as
of
a
company and loyalty
among tbs first, with bis completed
the coast guard life savers, the honor of the
be Inci- talking picture shown last season
group of men to their oath. The woman Interest is bound to
film.
at tba Rlvoll, New York, is said to
dental, as It is In "Rugged Water," ths.
women.
three
are
the
Farley
have received 12.000. Weber and
Dot
and
Haver
Phyllis
Lois Wilson,
is a simply and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
to catch a busband, Fields are reported to have been
Phyllis Haver is the coast-town filp tryinf ber best
or business before the show business of the world each
paid |6,00f tor their pool table scene,
and Dot Blarley Is the mother wh o aids.
week.
that was made In two days. Bard
and Psarl received 11,000 for their
Scientists and Womsn
;>
Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 62 weeks each
women wiU soon be reproduced act.
When Dr A M. Low, British scientist, saidhethat
had no way of knowing
year. Amount may be regfulated by the advertiser.
wearing the complete, rigid, masculine attire,
Fifth Avenue. New York, are selling women's
on
shops
the
of
Bronx,
York,
Morris,
New
Mt.
cerUin
Tha
that
Write or call at any Variety office i
and that other dainty garments and sports and the Amphion, Brooklyn, have
silk hose at »8 cents a pair,
prices. Which is another way of saving been added to the books of the Wal«lothes are also available at low
LOS ANGELES
knows very little about women. He neglects ter Pllmmer Agency. Both houses
that the British scientist
the average woman's life. So long as a will reopen late in August with a
lS4W.46thSt. SUte-Uke ThM. BIdg. Chapman BHffthe part economics plays in
for two cents less than a dollar combination policy of English and
woman can buy silk and fancy hosescientist
Dr.
her.
ever
had
about
LONDON, 8 St. Martin'* PL, Trafalgar Square
every theory any
Yiddish vaudeville. Frank Belmont
glie o»n disprove
will book.
((Continued on page 17)
v/ 'tv,<.i'.-i

missed, for there's plenty of
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CUAMNG UP

.*!;

^

froto vaudeviUa,

SHORT REEL COMEDIES REPUCING

•it*

Shakeup

General

bM

beao under contract to ChrVstl* for
"
pMt (tour nonBtba^ H* la Juat staurting work on the firat of a serLea
'
that
organisation
which
will make on the ooast.
When
>0t tvro-reelera
pooler waa ttrat placed on the p&yroll. he waa told that be would
months'
three
obaerratlon
a
apprentlceablp that w»a to be
"'l^v* to ierr*
In obaerrlnflT the work of *tbe other comedians on the lot ao that he
would alao bare at hla flngera' tlpa a lot of tricks which the other b<>yB
It la underatood that Chrlatles, In the future. wlU have all of
>4|ipteir.
their recruits from the apeakin« stage serve a similar apprenticeship.
^William Watson, a new director on the Christie lot, la directing
pooley plotura, •• r*t untitled.
i>oolejr,

Planned

Blisabeth

and Bert I«lgb,

vaadevitllana, Are'

still

trjrlng

to

'•^-

*

Undesirables

OJ

.

A sweeping change la said to be
under way in aome of the principal
independent vaudeville booking can-'

^

.

Aa ON K-A POP HOUSE PROGRAMS

with Crusade Against

•

,

VARIETY

HOUiE

•

•

;«(^

IND. BOOIERS:

.'

OH VAUDEVnJ.K

J^

^rjrr^vjywi^"-

>TEK,y->-Jfl-T.-T^"

VAUDEVILLE

Vi^, ^|iiyii/Li

rri-

Tfi^^'

:j^"!>;i;ijj(;Ji»*»'W5^^aEB9TOB5t=v'B«'.'*7oj;'T^ji»,

ItW

Many

tera.

Several Independent bookera gre
planning to clean house and will aU)o
bar a number of so-called act handlers who are not entitled to recognition In any of the New York offices according to their dope.

death
day put an end to comedy material of several years standing.

Numerous squawks about Individuals have had a boomerang efffct

moner's persistent candidacy
for President of the Vnlted

A deal has been consumnaated
between the Keith-Albee Circuit
whereby the Peerless Booking Com« |
pany (Keith's) has purchased tbs
entire Hal Roach product of 10 "Our
Gang" comedies, IS Roach two reel-* |
ers, 12 Roach one reelers, 10 C(yd« >
Cook, 10 Glenn Tryon, and !• 4.
Charles Chase comedies.
J
The product Is released throngb
Pathe. the deal being arranged oa
the west coast. In addition Patha

collect

-

States.

also

.

and the squaiwkera will be held lin
emphatic reatraint uadar tb* nfw

.

-

>

<

•

f,

Bryan ••Qag»" SUent

...

oft.

due,^frQ|n Tf^e and iDrwin Connelljr alnce Not. 27, 199S,
(or services rendered in the Jaae Ck>nnelly and Co. sketch for that week
The Connellys are now on the coist
«tt Keith's Riverside, New York.
WiUiam T. CoHtns, the receiver in supplementary proce^J|Aji|lct|ifr^
fi^Kltiooing the oourt to rsecure.$2&0.98 now in possession o< the
y ,>4M^<kJ^
*
Miss
iCltr Chamberlain resulting from the vaudeville salary earned.
liSlgh's claim la for MS.M, and Bert EiCtgh's for $372.89.'
'
',
*
{
•The Obaervor," of Utiea, N. T., took editorial cognisance that It was
"li'jew, George Greenwood, of Atlanta, who sent an evangelist into the
'totmor lawless town of Herrin, Ilh That Herrin also was a Klan to vn
" la Hghtly touched upon by the editorial. That Herrin has greatly improved in spirit and deed since the evangelist started bis prayer meetings
Is stated by the paper to be a fact.
r Oeorge Greenwood aome years ago waa a vaudeville manager apd
ggenti booking considerable time down south, headquartering in Atlanta'Be played tkba mostly. Later he went broke, and hai made aevecal
•fltorta to come back, without much brightness arouhd until his last
yenture, the evangelist.
.r:y.v, Howard S. Williams is the evangelist, and Greenwood looks to have
^ :..'tai0ther Billy Sunday In him.
Williams had tough sledcMttg when going
into Herrin. They wouldn't stand for him. but he swung them around
t
tent Greenwood had bought burned down, the towns(>eople
V ftnd when the
JkMllt a «.000-seater for Williams.
..Greenwood claims he had read a sentence In the funeral service of
•ne of the Herrin victims, and that prompted him. The local minister
•aid: "There la great need here for the oldtlme tellglon; it la the only
thing that will heal aand save Herrin."

regime.

New

Beauty Contest

Bnran'a
Jeoninfl^
In Dayton, Tenn., Sun-

vhuiara

marked the pa,ssing of the
^ryan |pke and the allege4
comedy about the great ConiIt

I

i

'i

'^

•

,

Theatre Guild, Mbndky
night, eliminated the Bryanrhohkey trial sketch from the
"Garrick Gaieties."

The'

"Telegram" BASEBALL RELIGIOUS

Syracuse

(Hearst) la aponaorlng a beaiity
contest In connection with the convention here next month of the

Alice Lloyd la undecided between the offers
tures she has received. The picture, houses offer the larger salary, but
Miss Lloyd can't uni;avel the "four performances daily" demanded by
1^ picture Interests as against the two-a-day vaudeville shows. Alice
ftipi^Bsent Is In Dr. Amey's Sanitarium at S0« West 7Sth street, where
JUle was oiwfated ui>on by Dr. Amey last week tor a couple of minor
One of Iter big toea had started to go west and had to be
uLusea.
,
^topped. Miss Llbyd will be there for another week.
Two other recent operations by Dr. Amey at his sanitarium on profeaMonala Were both for the removkl of tonalla. The patlenU were Harry
l
yted«r ('Ijoule the 14th") and Al Le Gr6h (The Le Grohs).

'

'

'

RIVALRY Di CANADA

ttni

release

\

St.

John, N.

S..

July

S«.

Albee people are interested.
One of the Important uonsldera*
Hons said to have Interested ths

KLAN

.

•

"

date
Impossible to surmoilnt. When Hodges waa notified of the closing
the
he hoard nothing of 'further time on the Pato Circuit so negotiated
had
WUmer A Vincent bookings. When the WUmer A Vincent time with
time
additional
offered
t jMaa cinched Hodgea clalnw to have been
-rne
signed,
previously
M:.]P«««iagea. but could not accept after having
changing
fiodges company will play week stands In the W. ft V. houses,
bills

^

COLONY

while the director Is spending his
time at present as an organiser for
the Klan.
«
It la said about Hollywosd MmA
over 200 actors and double thai
number of Studio employees havs
been enrolled as members of ths
K. K. K.

Both of these men when employed
the studios always labored for
people of the Semitic race, and
though outwardly they showed ns
signs of anti-Semitic feeling, per>
sons closely aasoclatsd with thent
also understood that they wers
anti-Seraitlc and antl-Cathollo la
sentiment.
Klan's Headway
The Klan, it is said, has mads
considerable headway, drawing yito
its ranks people In the theatrical
profession as well ju the mechanical
and clerical force in ths

in

studios.

Some time ago one of the largs
Independent studios in Hollywood
found that there waa a atrong Klaa
grip in their organisation.
An invest i^atlon was made, with the result there waa a wholesale dls«

charge of Klan members from th«
studio, the number Including sevPrior to
eral assistant directors.

twice weekly.

that time the automobile man had
worked as a dlrectpr on this lot.
The studio hesids thought that ths
Klan's propaganda aui far as studios
was concerned was eliminated at
that time, but during the past two
months there has been considerabls

-They

«hone and Squires are booked for an Orpheum
Air Mall
have ordered Variety to be dispatched to them weekly by
Circuit route.

m

•

'

^

t>egla

i—

'

f

ths

in

Kftorts of promoters of amateur vaudeville people is the lack of com*
Model for Illustrations for maga- baseball to Inject religious rivalry edy acts for the small time bills.
and entry In a $1,000 cover con- Into a local league have been ao
teat
successful that both theatres ahd
outdoor amusements have been anfFILM
Sherman, V-JNres., I. A- fering.
One of the teams la composed enelevated
been
has
Sherman
Harry
(C:k>ntinued froaa psg* 1>
tirely of Catholics, while another
to aaalatant to the president of the team is composed entirely of Protes- Ku Klux Klan among the scresa
International Alliance of Theatriqal tants. Still another outfit is consti- actors and studio employees on
ths
and Stage Bmployees (]^ A. T. a B.). tuted entirely of colored men. Two West Coast.
Sherman succeeds to the post other teams are mixed In religion.
The automobile dealer is said to
Speifoer.
Harry
held recently by
Bo much religious rivalry has been be a Grand Kleagle in the Klan,

,

li

dates

Day, according to report. Th»
Amateur League Has Catho- Labor
booking marks a district innovation
and Protestants
and adds the comedies to Topics of
lics
ths Day and Fables, two Paths
Battling for Lead
short subjects in which the Keith*

'

;

for Variety,
en route< It's, the first Air Mall subacrlptlon received
by sp*ciai
have standing orders to aend the papw to them weekly
Squires have
•eUvery and none, of these professionals. If Shone and
w«st «»af»'»« V"
too better luck with the Air Mail service when they f-t
the coast
Winter than Variety did last winter In receiving Its mall from
paper on the atanoa
oflMoea by Air Mall, the team will be buying the
before the Air Mall can get over the mountalna.

Willie

fivveral

accomplished
underground
work
by the picture director and tho
man in building U«,

automobile

strength in the picture colony.
of organtelag ^or
Vaudeville authors are said to have some thought
But
writers.
mutual protection. There are not^any real vaudevlUe
vaudeville. No
t^
there are a leaser number of writers who can wriie for
linger in the new
to
author not knowing his vaudeville has much chance
bntil he has assimilated the vaudeville atmosphere »"<» /'^""f™®"**- ,^The vaude writers have a variety of complaints but "^'do™
J^«'^
not ""^erstand
•'ih*m, unless to each other. Those writers seemingly do
yaudevillians^ As
s^thelc strength or value to the vaudeville stage and
Authors aand entitled to rlghU. the authors mostly t»^« ^^'f^ ""^^J*"
In
ket. in advance, royalty and perqulBltes.
P^^^'f^^/^^'Jf
^^f^fji^
des
might demand, bes
A receive nothHig. They should. Vaudeville writers
whenever the "*";« ««" ^'"«
fcoyalty. publKrtty. making it a condition that
Of the act is mentioned in print the author's name shall '^^^"'"Pf "fj.^
papers to authentl
also that publicity be given to the writer in the trade
*ho did 11, for
cate that the material in use was written by the author
instead of the author
e''.^e general Information of the show business,
mention.
, becoming satisfied with the mere program
....unrn
J or»
^
Mutual protiKrtlon Wmong authors is a necessity, although *;•»"*
through cooperat^n^
Apparently never have given thought of procuring it
But
Royalty.
weekly
the
act may pay the advance and agree upon
Bins
w. An
the
appear in
frequently an act believes if Ita name does not
,

(Continued on page
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(Continued from page

FRANCES

(Frankie)

U

.

ground in music and cultural fields,
the most dohlrable being colloire

RICE

,

"COMEDIENNE MIMIC"
playlet entltlnd ""The Hall of

In a new character oomedy
Watch this space for opening annoBncenaeot.
friends for good wishes.

Thanks

business pertaining to Real Estate to
St. Mew Xoik^

Note—Address
JIK West lUth

,.

'

nouncers' contest Those who feel
themselves qualified will be given
opportunities to announce a night's
rirogram before the "mike" and ths
radio public will be asked to ex«
press an opinion by votes,
The type of man preferred is one
who has iiad aa educational back-

•

'

'

VOTE FOR ANNOUNCERS

,

,

'^

so.

Keith-booked houses are to

the opportunities ottered
the winner, who gets the ti(le
"Princess Oriental,'' are:
Tryout by Flo Zlegfeld in N^w
York.
Week's contract with the local
stock company.
Screen testa, te be passed upon by
UnlversaL

.

-

'^

'%

quality of* the picture. It is reported
the Palace, New York, wilt play
several of the t'Our Gking** comedies
and may drop an act when doing

The

'

Among

aroused through the Catholic club
Protestant aggregation
Montauk'a Pifm PoHoy
and. the
•
Qiieenie Smith still has two years under her contract with Wllmer A
The Montauk. Brooklyn, has been fighting for the leadership that tboucontract.
Smith
theatregoers are
TlBoent The firm is reported to have offered to sell the
teased by Billy Brandt who will sands of confirmed
attending the ball gamos. which
That Indicates It la going out of the producing buainess (legit). A play a straight picture policy.
dispose of
The theatre has l>een reported i!or take Place at 7:16 in the evening.
jTecent report was that Wilmer A Vincent were about to
occurred, aa reported In tale and was placed on the market
Games are played from four to five
ifii^Wielr theatres to Famous Players, but a hitch
nights and Saturday afternoons a
some time ago. ^
'•.ywrlety last week.,
week. Fist fights, umpire baiting
the noufeh
and rowdyism of th^ most vlifulent
Several colored vaudevilllans 'w«re discussing some of
Four Fojfs by Thamselvea
.
type feature the games with players
i" Wots" (meaning houses) in New York, where many aoU. In the vernacuThe Four Foys. children of EJddle and spectators participating.
One declared an audience on
|»r of the varieties, "died" or "flopped."
Bryant Foy
and
Charley
minus
Foy
ihe opening of each show is comprised of "flst shutters."
playing,
a
are
dddle.
without
and
"Oixie" Oyt Again
Another Is In an uptown district in the "parking hundreds." which the new oemedy turn In "one."
play
Members of the former "Dixie to
negroes declared was the canning factory of New York. Few acta
Broadway" shdw have been told
<Uii« house for the full tim^ allotted.
10
Aug.
Return,
Darling's
Eddie
show- is going out again,
the
that
4'.
Bddie Darling, the Keith-Albee with Lew Leslie promoting the new
Jlmlfay Hodges Musical Comedy Company, musical tab, at Pantages,
/
Wilmer booker is due to return to N«w tour.
'
J!f*Wark, N, J., closed at that house Saturday, will be on the
Florence Mills wil] again bead
A Vincent Circuit next week. Hodges went into the Newark house upon York Aug. 10. from hla vacation
the troupe, it is claimed.
the undersUnding he would receive a Pantages route for the remainder abroAd.
When the troupe came In It encountered labo;- trouble
of the season.
through the local union refusing to characterise it as a vaudeville show
•nd ciaaslfytng It as musical stock. necessiUting the employment of throe
The
(Wtra stagehands, making an additional expense of $280 per week.
I
''
«xtra expehse and summer depression proved an obstacle seemingly
*-

Sennett.

The comedies will, play the Keith
pop houses and hit the big time ocdepending
upon ths

United Order of Splendor and Perfection.

Mack

Harry Langdon comedies and Sen*
nett's Alice Day comedies.

oaslonally.

Syracuse. N. Y., July 8S.

The

the

releases

slne

from vaudeville and pic-

'

v

,

oOlcea are reported to

have a numl>er of new plans tp be
put into effect thla fall and a number of heads are certain to be loppted

tkelr aalarjea

V

De&l witK iPatke for Roach and Other Comediet-—
Palace, New York, May Play "Our Gang" TwoReelers and Drop Act
^. \i

all

Fams>»
to

my

They must be able to
graduates.
play piano to accompany the artists
and also sing or tilay an instrument
many •xpertly for solo rendftlbns. Troper diction and resonaht artlcolatlon

\

MAX HIRSCH,

are
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reconunendatioas
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SANDBAGONC
(ConUnued from page t)
gual Tbe tour may b« followed by
a \Y««t Kai revival.

SAMUEL

Paris, July 17.
.
That dear Paris Is d«ar to th« Parlstatn, but -much dearer to the
American.
Financially, there Is little to choose between the stately
palms of Florida and the Itching palmA ot Frftnce.

I^ndon, July so
•The Decline and Fan or Advertising in England," is now ripe to
be written. Not that the art ever amounted to much over here
But what there is of tt seems doomed for the Ministry of Transport recommends the sandbagging of sandwlctamen as a means
of
speeding up London's traffic.
The "mediums of itinerant advertising," to use the official phrase
are the oldest method of making a show known, and the best
Londoners never look at sky signs becaiyie illuminated inscriptions
over here are not high enough to hit the sky. Likewise the notices
on 'buses are also disregarded because people in tbe street, being
intent on finding where the 'bus is going to. Ignore everything but
the number and designation board. There are the newspapers, of

Tearle will provide a
short "stop gap" season at the Lyceum with "The Fake," the play he
the
at
produced
unsuccessfully
Queens last year. This will be followed by tbe l^eeum revue.

Godfrey

—

Tbe furtive (rane la always In mind. Practically all the theatres
Sutton Vane's new play, 'TU Tell
have entre-act curtains advertising the service of some major steamship Tou a Story," Is to have a provinUne. And the backs of the orchestra chairs now have "ads" plastered cial run before coming to the West
End.
over them. Perhaps next season they'll use only bald-headed leaders In
the thought, they can plaster some revenue producer on their shining
Recently produced at the Bverypates.
man by Sybil Arundal. best rememi'\
bered as a musical comedy favorite,
And the taxis! No automobile speed limit here. With the chaufs "Tbe WIM Duck" Is to go Into the
working on tips, you ride around with one hand on your heart and the St. James.
other on your life Insurance policy. Everybody uses taxicabs to do the
cabarets t&xlcabaretlng It Is.
,^.,
,..,

—

,

.

—

come under the category of public display.
Hence, the doing away with tbe sandwlchman means th.e end of
attempt to grip the attention of the crowd *» m, crowd.

course, but these hardly
all

Obviously, the profession of sandwlchman, the last resort of
outs," Justified its existence. It has turned more than
But managers are now being
deprived of their last forlorn hope. And yet, so far, they have
failed to put up a fight for their truest and most faithful friend.
At least the sandwlchman should have a public funeral If not a
banquet.

"downs and

AMERICANS ABROAD

one doubtful play into a success.

Paris, July 30.

Dwlgbt Ftske. composer; Judith
Anderson. lUa Chase, Albertina
Raaeb, A. H. Samuels, Abraham
Caban (Jewish Daily Forward).
Arthur Kroek (N. T. World). J.
Henry Harper. lUdgely Torrenee
(writer). Bemardine Biold (Theatre
Magaslne), Barry Helchenbach (FaQuite a mixture of blacks and whites on the stages of Paris at mous
PUyara). Theresa Helbum (N.
men
dance
colored
Bergere
the
Folies
scenes
at
the
several
of
present. In
T. Theatre Guild). Gene Morgan
with and fondle the white girls of tbe chorus. One of the dances occurs (Chicago Daily News), Olive Mount
within tbe porUls of a church, a bit that would not be attempted In any (singer), BMdie Darling. Kenneth
other city In the world.
MacGowan. B. Bruce Johnson (First
Cllquot
lliquors atone for everything else.
|2 per quart served in tbe moderate-priced
restaurants.
On the Boulevard, Dubonnet is II cents; chartreuse. Ml
cents; benedlotlne, 90 eentsi beer, 8 cents;
cents; creme de menthe,
cents, and a cocktail. 2S cents. It Is possible to Indulge In
Cointreau,
a flrst-class stew for about 86 cents, gross.

But the cheap wines (uid
and Heldslck champagne Is

The most sweeping

"Tbe Marvelous Pond."
immense mirror covers the stage, giving tbe

effect at the Folies Is styled

In a woodland setting an

AiMthei' Film At Opera
Paris, July

Impression of a limpid pool.

I

'

SOUTH AFRICA
-f-

rJ'-

•I

'<t»

Ing July t. 'th* new novelty, "Plas«
Town. June 80.
continuous downpour tigrams." introduced to this theatre^
of rain, combined with cold snaps created a hit.
Grand Films screened:
for over a week (this being the win"Skid
Torment." "The Breath
ter season here) was responsible for Proof,"
a drop In attendances at showt. All of Scandal." 'TJon't Call It Love."*
poor
•"The
Early
have
reported
Bird."
amusements
"West of the
Water Tower."
business.
Clip*

An unusual

—

National).
.

—

M

M

'<

SANDpHMEN

20.

Aabert has made arrangements

At the Opera House Leon MLiver's company, supporting Rene©
Margaret Pairless, English vloKelly, under direction of African llnlste, and Foster Richardson, bass,
Oct. 16. This is
Theatres, Ltd., has been doing fairly with Irene Watts, accompanist, are
on the lines of the launching of the despite the weather.
touring the country.
They
French picture "Le Miracle des
Week June 16 "A Kiss for Cin- with two recitals June IS shndopened
18 at
Those Tiller boys, John and lAwrence, at the Folies and Casino de Loups" at the Opera last year.
derella" was appreciated. Farewell the City Hall.
^aris, have really out-speeded the American girl shows. And Gertrude
week, June 22, "Windows," for first
half, with "French Leave" finishing.
Hoffman has added a merry clip to the entertainment at the Moulin
The Cape Town Orchestra, which
Rouge. Speed was what the shows here lacked. They're vastly imOnly Colored Giris in
went over to Wembley and to tour
The TivoH, with bio -vaudeville England,
proved because of having at last achieved it.
has been a failure, and
programs week June 10, did fairly
Instructions have been sent
Milan
Americans well, with the public against this cabled
recalling the band.
Barker and Wynne, songs,
policy.
The national holiday of France, the 14th of July, was not nearly so
comedy
Sadie,
Trent
and
over;
got
The particular Item of variance is the
noisy as our own Fourth.
The Macdona Players, staging.
Two American colored girls.
Spalding and Vanact, passed;
saloons string lanterns across the street and place chairs and tables
guard,
comedy acrobatics, fair. Bernard Shaw's plays, are anE<mma Maitland and Aurelia
on the sidewalk on both sides. A Jazx band plays while the natives
Feature film, "The Battling Fool." nounced to open at the Opera House
Wheedlln, who recently closed
July
dances.
the
7 with "Pygmalion."
between
dance in the street. Drinks are served
Week June 17 another bio-vaudeat
Moulin
Another corking effect of two huge champagne glasses rising up
through the stage and ultimately elevated, with a fluid that looks like
the dizsy wine brimming o'er the sides.

showing tbe film "Salammbo" at
the Opera here, two or three times a
for

week commencing

Are

aa engagement

4:

"bit"

at the

Italy.

The "cooch" dances
charge Is 2 cents for each quarter thereafter.
between the acts upstairs at the Moulin Rouge and Folies Bergere are
French chorus men are more manly in appearance
rather tame.
the furniture is
here
KxposiUon
the
At
A.
than those In the U. S.
majestic in appearance and the bathrooms are truly regal. The furniture makes our own Grand Rapds stuff, even of the de luxe sort, seem
cheap and tawdry. And, by the way, the tew thing in beds is to have
them rest flat on the floor, with the chairs of the suite extremely low
Baths, to be really modern, should be of the sunken variety.
also.

ville

bill.

The Femina

Quartet,

Les Storks, gymnasts,
JOHANNESBURG
^
Barker and Wynne, songs
The town wus en fete and went
Feature picture, "The Fighting pleasure naad to greet the Prince of
Coward."
Week June 84, Little Wales June 22. Extending for about
Vera Kitchen. Juvenile act; Femina «0 miles along the road the Prlncft
Quartet; Les Storks; picture, "The would travel over rockets had
been
Man Life Passed By."
placed on each side.
At a given
signal the whole lot were fired, tt
^
j,
The Minister of Finance, intro- was a fine spectacle.
ducing his budget in tbe South
African Parliament, announces a
His Majesty'*—The English com*.-*
revision in the duty on films from pany of Macdona Players, under dl«
8s. 4d. to 2s. Od., with an ad valorem rectlon of African Theatres, Ltd.
pleasing;

good;

*

''

'According to their messages,
they are uie only two colored
girls to beTseen In Milan.
Revue work there is accepted
upon Its merits, tbe Misses
Maitland and Wheedlln given
the same attention as the white

was "borrowed.^

-y»«nch gendarmes (pollcemen> nave their clubs painted white.
Taxi fares over here start at 8 cents for the first (garter mile and the

I

the

Rouge, Paris, are now appearing in a white revue in Milan,

Winter Garden, New York, .wherein two girls are
barbecued a. la nude has two gangling personages strapped to tbe
round-Iron over here at the Folies Bergere, from which theatre the

Tbe scene

These colored women
are singers and dancers and
have an act styled "Tea For

artists.

of SO per cent Instead ot 25 per cent.

Two."
Their «tay In Milan Is indefinite, the revue t>elng routed
for other foreign tarritory.

The Aihambra
shown:

"Fools'

—Pictures

recently

Highway,"

"The

Drawing big business for fine acting
and production of Bernard Shaw's
plays.

Standard

—Freda^

Godfrey

an4

Narrow Street," "The Wandering company, under direction African
Ltd.,
staging
"Spring
Jew," "The Eternal Three," "Six Theatres,
Days." "Moon of Israel," commenc- Cleaning." Business good.
Empir*
Palao*— "Sally."
StlO

,.
'^

bringing business to the box offlcsk
and with tbe Prince of Wales lb ^
the town the attraction has In* •it

HUNGARY

creased.

Orphsunt— Business good. Week
8: Morris and Vane, vocal;
Strength Bros., gymnasts; pictures.

June
Budapest, June

26.

In the summer most of the legitimates theatres are wont to close.
Among these are the Opera House,
?4ational theatre and the studio stage
of the same. The Kamarasxinhaji and
the Belvarosi theatre have already
stopped playing; so has the Blaha
Lulza, obliged to do so by the total
The Renaislack of an audience.
sance has now leased its building for
a short run to the Russian "Blauer
Vogel" cabaret company. No important production is now expected to
take place here before the fall.
The changes and events now taking place In the administration of
several local theatres are more Important than any artistic productions
now running.
The financial failure of the
•^nion" theatrical trust' has already
been reported. Now the custodian,
Kalman Csatho, Is trying to find
lessees for the four Union theatres,
With little success. It seems likely
that the theatres will open in the
auttimn under the old management
but with expenses cut down and ac
tors' fees greatly reduced.

*
i.

.

.

Ben Blumenthal, owner of the
Vigszinhas (Gaiety) and Fo irosl
Operette Szlnhax, has come to li;idapest for a prolonged stay, the management of his two theatres causing him some difllculty.
Blumenthal proposes to Inaugurate the American system here and
to engage a cast for every play In«tead of keeping up repertory theaInstead- of the always usual 10
tres.
per cent of gross receipts for royal-

to sign a collective contract for at least a year on behalf of

and wishes
its

Week June

members. The Dramatic Authors'

don,
22:

Nina and Nora;

Knight and

Brady; pictures.

The Vigszinhas, which, contrary to
probably play all
will
custom,
through the summer, now shows better business results than it did durThe last
ing the season proper.
novelty was the comedy by Bela
S^nes. "The Good-for-Nothlng."
Szenes, a talented member of the
younger generation of dramatists,
has scored several noteworthy successes with three-ract plays, and has
written especially clever sketches for
the cabaret and variety stage.
The plot of this new play turns
around a celebrated writer wlio lives
a life of retirement in the country,
guarded 'by his energetic wife, secluded from the crowd of bis admirers and other visitors.
Tbe
young salesman of a hardware firm,
of the go-getter types, manages to
break through this reserve and, mistaken for the author, receives the

•'I

African Films, Ltd., has secured a
of Harold Lloyd comedies at

number

a cost of 875,000.
The pictures are "Grandma's Boy,"
"Hot Water," "Safety Last,'' "Why
Worry?" "Dr. Jack" and "A Sailor-

Made Man."

-^.

'~~~^

^If'

THE MOSCOW ART TRIO

in

B. F. Keith's Palace,

New

York.

Royal

Hoey and

— Week

."v

~'jgP^

"^

Durban
Theatre
Iris

,^

«^ft

NATAL

:

play, "Pansy."

Hll^

c*

of a girls' college deputation.
series of amusing situations re-

summer

:-J

-i

"^
'^;d

"Sally" has gone on tour and ths
Empire Palace went back to vaudeville week of June 29. Clive Maskelyne, illusionist; Nonl and Horace;
Victoria and Brother, cyclists; Rupert Hazell; Zetta Moe; Strength
Bro.s.;
Stevens and Gould; Morris
and Vane.

sults.
At present the Vigflzlnhas Is
playing a very good variety program
with satisfactory box-office records.

team's last

:

i-

"The Ten Commandments" ba»< «
been secured by African Theatres, cfl
Ltd., for their South African circuit. -x^

homage

A

:

.

Iris Roey and Co. open a/t
Majesty's July 6 with "Baby Mine."

The Krisztinavarosi Szinkor, the
summer theatre of Budapest and alTHB SENSATION IN MUSICAL CIRCLES—TIE UP
most a traditional institution, has
opened to a cool and rainy summer
WITH OLGA 8TECK FOR EXTENSIVE
season. The theatre, a wooden roVAUDEVILLE TOUR
tunda situated in a park, is under
The
Moscow
Art
Trio are recent arrivals from Europe where they have
the management of Geza Scbestyen,
who also lease^ the Varosl S^nhaz, won great success in their tour of its leading cities. It consists ot Mii
NICOLA MATEA, violinist, and
ties, Blumenthal wants to pay royal- a building which seemed doomed, QLBB TELLIN, pianist and leader;
ties in a progresMive measure, a many companies having played there PAUL FISHMAN, cellist.
The form of music as arranged by Mr. Yellin (noted as a European
higher per cent for capacity houses with ill luck.
The summer theatre opened last composer) and played by the trio Is both new and novel and therefore
and less for the first 60 per cent
American fashion. It Is very im- night with a new operetta, "End of very appealing to the public. They are radio's favorites and recording
probable that this System will prove the Soog," with text by Bus Fekete irtists.
and music by Zerkowlts. It promThis trio has tied up with Olga Stock of "China Rose" fame for one
pracficnhle in Budapest.
The Actors' Association Is already ises to be as great a hit as was this year's Keith vaudeville tour beginning July 27th, and will appear shortly
protesting against this proposition,

16: Wllma and Garcia,
act; Broughton and Creer
vocal; pictures.
Week June

comedy

Society also vehemently defends tbe
stable 10 per cent royalty idea.

June 15."?*

Co., direction African

Theatres, Ltd, Doing good business
-' '"
with "The Man from Toronto."
Criterion
vaudeville sgt
Elxcellent

—

drawing capacity.
Week June 8,
Noni aad Horace; Morris and Vane;
Victoria
and Brother; pictures;
week June 16, Clive Maaltelyne; Graham Bros.; June 22, Anita Bronsi;
Spalding and Vanguard; Stevens
Gould; pi^ctures.
Empire Bio Pictures.
His Majesty's Pictures.

—
—
Aihambra — Pictures.
Qrsyville Cinema— Pictures
Pop Bio— Pictures.

.
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SchwMlb Knows McCutchcon and Tannan
f puring a performance of "VanlUca" at the Carroll the other evening.
announcer of the show, gracefully introduced Charles
the
Tannen,
luUus
notable In the audience. Mr. Tannen requested Mr.
H, Schwab as a
He stated
g<3tawab to stand up, which the steel man did, also replying.
two members of the cast very well. Mr. Schwab said It had
lis knew
l)^n through his efforts that Wallace McCutcheon had enlisted with
Kitchener
under
Lrf>rd
as
forces
a
private,
and
he was proud
ths British
McCutcheon left the English army aa a Major. The
to add that Mr.
other member, said Mr. Schwab, was Mr. Tannen. He had bought more
Liberty bonds, stated Mr. JSchwab, through the eloquence of Mr. Tannen
j]ia Liberty bond speaker than he had purchased from all other sources.

That Ethsl Shutta Cyels Cop

.y

Nariety

Affair

EDDIE JACOBI

GETTING IDEA
Maude Blake

Mrs.

—Used

IS

OF CURE

Ar*

Club for
PuckeU; Refunded

Stage Electrician Visiting
French Shrine ^Man
of Many Friends

In a new and novel schema^Ca
tectlve Jamea Fltspatrick of the
West 47th street sUted that he be-

lieved In the arrest of Mrs. Matide
Blake, 28, stopping at the Somerset
Hotel on West 47th street, they have
the person who has received many
theatre tickets by representing herself as the wife of a clubman.
She
was arrested Saturday night In the
lobby of the Earl Carroll theatre by
Fltzpatrlck on the complaint ot Ambrose Ross, cashier of the Manhattan Club. 12 H^ast 26th street
She was arraigmed In West Side
Court Sunday morning and held for
further examinatiop.
While the specific complaint In
court was petty larceny, the detective believes the amount will aggrethat aU could get |a< on. the "staJting."
gate 1180. Magistrate Barrett fixed
TIm dailies went, ^tef the thing when someone Upped "Tbe Sun" bail at $200. She soon obtain^ the
*
(probably the press department) on the ground that with thousands of surety.
accidents,
the
Enright
force
was
protecting
a
auto
through
lost,
tires
According to the complaint. Mrs.
Blake Is charged with telephoning
Pfcas stunt at a dangerous speed along busy Broadway.
It resulted in more publicity for Miss Shutta than she ever exi>ected
Ross at the Manhattan Club and
staUng that she was Mrf. Albert
father in on« sMumn.
^
TUC Albert Tilt Is the secretary ot
^
Mothers
Chorus
Qiris
of
According to the comthe club.
^;
In a Times Sauare catiaret. where there are some girls employed, the plaint, she asked that Uckets tor
aianagement would not object If the girls bad something to eat before the "Follies" and "Mercenary Mary"
But the girls won't be got for her. Later, Roas averred,
or after the floor shows with their male friends.
They may want to eat, but their mothers won't she cancelled the "Mercenary Mary"
sat In the restaurant.
The mothers are around at every performance. Usually the tickets and asked that a set ot
let them.
(Continued on paga IS)
Bothers are screened off at one end of the room, where they artrus over
th* merits of their respective daughters and turn up their noses when
the other crirls are referred to.
Shelburn^
Hotel
Ned Wayburn was against the same thing at the
Brighton Beach, last s^jmmer. At the Shelbume Ned had a lot of the
At
girls from his school, and he also had a lot of mothers on his hands.
Brighton the mothers started to run the show, when they were also
•hoood to the rear, but nothing other than the band could quiet them.

Btbsl Shutta lost her cycle cops immediately when a couple of the
failles went after the H/lan administration through permitting the
mounted traffic officers to escort the Shutta car down Broadway at S8
Police Commissioner Enright "sent out a statement the
0iiles an hour.
cs60rt was given to the treasurer of the Cosmopolitan while on his way
night's receipts. That was a laugh.
to the bank with th«
was framed through W. R. H«ar8t, who owns the
thing
Shutta
The
Cosmopolitan theatre, where Plo Ziegfeld produced "l-ioule the 14th."
Of course, the press department promoted the idea, with the basis that
Miss Shutta Just, had time to make the "Follies" at the Amsterdam,
Vhera she has been doubling. The distance l>etween the Cosmopolitan
at Mth street and the Amsterdam on 42nd street is 17 blocks on a
41agonal course, less than one mile.
At first the press agent wanted Itbe car to carry banners, mentioning
V>th shows, but the police wouldn't stand tor that, although they okayed
the motorcycle escort of two officers, with the cops changed nightly so
.

p

The one strong wish of Bddla
Jacobie. for many years eleotrlciaa
of Daly's 63rd Street, has been gratified.
Kddle sailed Saturday with
his wife Madeline on the "Levta(Uke)
•The peer ot them all. He croons than" for Prance, where he will
uid mimics while he strums that visit the Shrine of the I.Ady of
ukulele. Just the sure-fire novelty Lourdes Church where he hopes the
for that spot in one In any Broad- miracles ot, the famous old church
way show.
will be visited on him to restora
Featured over the Moss (England) him to his former good health.
Orpheum and Keith Circuits, now
JacobI several years ago. white
headlining Loew Circuit.
employed In one of the local theatres
State, New York, this week (July fell from a ladder and auffered a
87).
heart attack. He has been In Post
Direction— M. 8. BENTHAM, as- Oraduate Hospital where he has

BOBBY

HENSHAW

sociate—CHARLES

ALLEN.

>

EQUTTY

n

COURT ON

BEHALF OF MARIE HUNT

M

Landlord Complained Actress
Had Failed to Turn in $211,
Collected by Her for Rent
Marie Huat. BO, who said she had
been a membw of a road company
of "Little Jessie James" and reoently manager of the apartment
West B6th street, was
Isleworth.
paroled In the custiydy of a member
ot Ekiuity when promising to return

W

"

had

TOM BURKE BEATEN UP
IN TEXAS GUDUN CUIB

•

"For 85 Cente Say Anything^-Joe Plunkett
Joo Plunkett pulled a squllwk a week ago today (Wednesday) at
hnwh. Joe was raving. And at Jack lAlt. The Strand's managing
4li90tor saJd Jack Lalt had panned his presenutlon porformnce in
Joe said It
Yarloty. It waa admitted Lalt had done so and good. too.
was a good pan. but he also wanted to tell Lalt something he bad on
klm. which Joe had held out.
that day
teed
his
certain
•Anyway,- said Joe, when It looked pretty
would be on the cuff, "maybe Jack had an H)«t.' It waa hot tho evening
he was fti the house, and there wasn't muok of an aodtence, but Fm soce
him Just the samey."
It was
Mr. Plunkett was informed that Lalt had another "out."
•zpUlned to him that when Jack left Variety's office the Strand pass
Mnldn't be found, so Jack paid his way in.
"Did that gay have to pay 85 center* said Joe. "Ha, ha. ha! Oh, boy!
tha world,
that squares It. He can say anything now, I haven't a kick la
that bird at last gave up, eh? Ha, ha, ha!"

CONFIDENT

rested

"^

;

11

Tenor Twice Appealed to PoBadly Bruised on
lice

—

the best medical care. But his condition failed to Improve.
Jacobi, who has a host of friends
In the theatrical business, explained
to thorn time and again that If ha

could only make the pilgrimage to
the famous church In France he waa
positive that he would recover.
Friends having such belief In bia
faith determined to have a benefit
for him. They did. They had almost every prominent actor and-

show person together with ball
players with whom he waa friendly
attend. Tha aifalr waa held at
aebeen
that
ha
had
Charging
Daly's. Tha proceeds ot tha benefit
veraly beMau 'a Texaa Oulnan's realised several thousand dollars.
cabaret In Weat 4Sth street Toqk
Kddle was unaware that tha beneBurka, tenor, appeared In the West fit waa being held.
They Installed
47th street police station and hsked la his room at tha hospital a porMcOowan
to
Lieutenant Bernard
table radio aet that he could "out
send him k patrolman to arrest his In" on the affair. He was amaaed
aaaaifautt.
McOowan told Burke to when he learned what hIa frienda
return to the cabaret and wait until had done. But that only made hla
a patrolman arrived.
faith atronger.
Burke did. but appareatly want
When tha benefit waa over th«
upatalrs and Informed those In money waa turned over to his wlfa
charge what he had dona. No sooner and tha date aet for sailing. Jacob!
had he dona that tKan again, he haa two chlldran, Mickey, 4. and
alleged, he recalvad another ^iraab- Mary Oraoa. t, Both ara atoppiaf

Return

Visit to

Club

-"

Ing.

Burke, upon reaching the bottom
of the steps minus aeveral of his
molars, with a pair of discolored
optics and a amashed nose, again
fled to Lieutenant McOowan to tell
him of his second beating.
Tha lieutenant then told Burke to

with frienda.
Saturday Just before tha "Lavlathan" left, tha pier waa Jammed
with friends.
Mlka KeUy of tha
Stage Display UghUng Co. and

Jimmy Meenan

of the

Bums De-

tective Agency, who had charge of
the benefit, were present.
$211 which she waa charged with
Bddle and his wife will ba gona
withholding. She «a« arrested by apply In West Side Court tor a war(Tuesday)
night
last
'ranL
to
Up
six weeks. Two we«lcs will be spent
Patrolman MIohael Kawarsky ot
was on the voyage and the rest of tha
the West 47th atreot station la the ha had not appeared there. It
aald he Is confined to his home.
time win be apent at tha noted
Isleworth.
Burke made his debut here In 1*20, Orotto. Jacob! makea hla home at
Karowsky made tha arrest on tha
tour thejr
^^^^ ^, Harris Goldberg, who coming from London. He laat ap- S17 Weat 58th atreet.

-„
Doing an Act in tha Allsijr
While Webar and Fields were on their recent Orpheum
».
Vhiyed hi a vaudeville house and noticed a young feUow of about
and
It was something new for the old-tlmors,
tery bossy- backstage.
they were curloua
He was No. 2 and died. In one of the papers the
stating
tollowlng morning the No. t act was badly panned, the reviejeer
the turn "opened In 'one' and should have closed In the alley."
asking
Before the matinee that day the young man spoke to Joe Webar.
pan, Joa
htaa If ha had se^ the notice, and coraplalalng about tha
said.
.tfkld he had not and wanted to know what the critic
tna
*He told me I should open In 'one' and flnlah In the allay, aald
•

"Can y9U do an act In the
^<>^'i?i

';-^

alley,

toor Innocently

Innnlred Joa.

••Billboard'^ OfFicas Opposito Variety'a

Many walking through West 46th street have asked It there
to advertising cut rate batUe on between the -BUlboanT and

Meet Harlem

The other theatrical paper has now located its New York office on tb«
Varietr«
the Bethlehem building, on the 4«th street side.
v
•ffloe U directly opposite on the same street.
street,
Tears ago "The Clipper" moved up to West 28th from Center
apo^ing
*hare It had been domiciled for several years when known as a
Clipper" moved to la two
"The
street,
KX^
on
Weekly.
period
long
After a
third floor ot

>

*? **

^J
Variety.

^

operatea the laleworth. Tha latter peared In New Tork In the revived
claimed Mlaa Hunt oollactad tha "Mikado."
money aa rent and fallad to tora
It over to him.
Taken before Magtatrata Brodaky Watermeloii Bufldoggpers
la West Side Court. Mlaa Hunt said
Police
tha money waa tai a trunk at tha
There la walling and gnashing of
apartment. Ha parmlttad bar to
teeth
that
ever
tha
llnaat
aeta
of
return to tha houaa with tha patrolman. Whaa they arrived there bulldogged a watermelon In front of
the Vaudeville Comedy Club at ISlat
she alleged that the trpnk had been
street and 7th avenua (Harlem).
rifled.
Sha had apant «lmost a waak In Tha copa. a husky poUca sdi-getunt
and four patrola, ara tha oauaa ot
Jefferson Market prlaoa. Whan <trraigned a repraaantatlva ot Bqulty It an.
Colored taba have doaed. Negro
toM tha court. It aha waa permitted
her freedom tha* aha could obtain pertormtera are taking aummer on
tha "Q. T." All ot thUi Idle talent
the money.
together In cloaa range haa for
flung
The court warned Mlaa Hunt It
nights and especially when
she didn't pay part of the money aoma
weeks aba would be brought the heat has made the flats and the

He

acorad her and placed her
Seventh avenue and 47th street.
j
Ptavlously "Tha BUlboard'e" New Tork office had been on «««f«»~ on her honor. Sha aald aha was a
«oor of tha Putnam building, facing Broadwa^ and **"».»"^*^ member of Bqulyt.
Variety movad
•wrtlent locaUon for tha paper's if Indow display. Before
«>'^'»~' ^^
»o West 46th street. Ita office for 12 years was the first flo«>'
stands.
Foy,
.jfcaadway aaft 46th streat. where the new Loaw building now
ddia Floy dropped In to the
Variety Tipa Off on Itaotf
ShulMTt offloes to discuss tha
against
'"^
action
an
brought
Wta Rosa, or Roas. recently
y"])*^
weather aad other thlnga with
teiaagea. over a atory In Variety conoarning her •^^^^ "«!fPf j'*?.!!
Lee.
^•^*'"'*
Montgomery, hi which the glri won a verdict for »6.00»- T*>«
Daring tha convaraatlon Rd;^M laUly revaraad by a higher court, and a new trial o/^^^J^- v.H*Hr
dlacloaad the stoilc to hovdla
vanaqr
The other day Miss Ross served an amended complaint agalnat
ering over his home and ha
to
said
P~Is
Ross
•Urging a further cause for damage. Miss
hoped It would leave him an^J«
oiamin
and
•ored the new evidaaca through coming into Variety's office
other son and heir.
"What are you going to call
1^ tha fUea ot this |>aper.
himr asked Lea. and Eddie
Money
No
responded that ha had not deSpendthrift With
Q^te
ba
to
getting
Tha buttar-and-aggw from Portland. Oca, U
cided yet.
glrls.HU
"What's tha matter with
atorloua around tha Main street theatres with ""O chorus
coryphees,
torther escapadee. besides bunking and bUklng the "Vanities
calling him LeeT suggested
Shubert.
teQlodes some of the "My Olrl" company.
*»':"**
'n*'""
Ha
"Nothing doing?" answered
He acu very affluent untU his "staU" Is uncovered.
,
And out they
"FV>y Is bad enough,
EddlK.
i:.-«Mh With an assortment of motor cars, but the girls soon
•*• hired from a Grand Central auto rental service at $4 and IB an
but Lee FV>y would be terHble."
anar
It Invariably happens that
**«r. including the liveried chauffeur.
sumptuthe
as
well
as
drives the choristers up to "his" apartment,
Burton King expects to start about
ha merely
, Ma managea ot hia "friends" In ezcluslva residential sections,
Aug. n on "The Counsel for the Deback.

,

Lee

'

f

^

<Oontlnaed on page 1S>
t.MCji M,J:-kLL--U;
!

A^ rt-

fense."

Too Ounky

bedroom

Intolerable,
been
wont to foregather at this iMurtlcular
street Intersection and talk and aing.
hall

REVnflNG

MUSIC

WAM FRONT

HAUS IN TDIAGE

Spaniards Will Attempt
establishing of
-

West

Re«

Street's

Popularity with Sailors

Water

froat mualo haUs ara ba«

Ing revived along the river front
district ot Qreenwich Village and
may figure as serious opposition to
the cabarets and night clubs ot that
section. This has given the Vlllaga
cabaret men something else to

worry about
Tha water

front

district

runs

along West street from Clarkson to
with many of the old aongs revived Fourteenth street. At present It la
and some of the n^w ones given tha practically a Spanish colony and
barbershop chord twlat.
the proposed dance and music haJla
"nils singing and loud talking ra- will be operated by Spaniards wh«
aulted In complaints to the police. seemingly have been "educated.*^
Laat week when several vaudevll- Tha new placea. aeveral of which
Uans were tearing holes In "Georgia have already been spotted, will open
Brown." the cops closed ^n. Passing this talL Spanish and American
street cars and autos scroen the entertainment will be offered.
In past decades West street waa
approach of the wagons that carted
Curoft tour loada to tha ISCth atraat as lively as the old Bowery.
rently there are a few sublimated
station.
This haul resulted la a fine of saloons operating with singing wait*
tl each; the charge being such that ers.
The proprietors figure they will
there will be no mora loitering at
brook considerable opposition h^
that eomor.
No sooner waa word flashed that having the establishments licensed,
licenses are witha
certain individuals known on the but claim that If
emulate the stunt of
stage and particularly in vaudeville held they will
owners of the Vlllaga
and cabaret had been towed in than the night club
halls aa cluba.
music
and run tha
there was a wild scramble on the
t>art of friends to get the boys out
Rialte, Sioux City. la., under
The
hock.
of police
the direction of the A, H. Blank

enterprises, will offHr a combination
•The Unfair Sex" (Hope HampFour or five acta wlU b«
policy.
Is receiving Its finishing touches
booked out ot Chicago.

ton)

at Fort Lee studios.

'

'

w

-*n^jfT^-"».!T»»

'k-tMf :

'

IN FISTIC THRILL
K. O.'t Rugg«d Shea in
Fourth Rouml

Joseph

Tli« postponed flgbt ihoir (or the

Hanahaa.

86,

441

preYitas, Roeenberv did not look eo
asainst Pete Barmiento in
fl^>od
Cleveland, and his manager asked
for another week so his boy could
This Harin
better condition.
vet
lem kid entered the rin* at 118
pounds, the bantam-weight l*mit.
heavily
Bhort-armed and
Shea,
muscled for a midget, looked dangerous.
The milling waa at a furious pace,
IRiea wading In and flaying both
arms as if he figured to annlMlate
the champ. Rosenberg fought back,
but It took him some time to get
In the second round,
Into action.
Charley reached the eontender with
Inside uppercuts, and CBiea started
In the
bleeding from the mouth.
third Shea went to the oajivas twice,
the first from a blow that seomti'
to land atop the left shoulder or
Beck. He was up quickly but soon
Aown again. This time theV^ was
BO fluke about the socle Kddie was
damming with all he had after the
la the fourth
knockdown.
first
Charley acted like a real ehamploB.
Cast right to the ohln sent the

Hsrry Qalfund

Andy Divodi

^onld not be able to relate the facts Brooklyn.
Aug. 84, Iioew's
a week.
White Plains.
In "Hell's Kilehen"

Sikl was found lying on the sidewalk at 8tb avenue and 41st street
by Detective Porter. The detective
learned that Sikl bad attended a

party in the aelghborhood. known
as "Hell's Kltchan.** It Is the belief of the poUce that Sikl. after
leaving the party, attempted to engage a taxicab and was recognised
by the chanfTeur as the man who
had neglected to pay a previous bilL

The police believe there were words
and that the chauffeur, knowing of
Slki's inclination to fight with anybody, drew a knife and' slashed the

Charley's as his arm waa lifted 'to
denote victory. Indicated Rosenberg
had counted on a tough session.

Cht Women

46 Rounds Provided
wers three slght-rounders
and a six. making 4S rounds of boxing (permitted because it waa a

Agttatiiisr

Against Austin's Rodeo
Chicago, July

.88.

The women of Chicago seem to be
the subject of preThe seml-windup bad up in arms on
venting. If possibie, Tex Austin's
former bantam champ, Abe Ooldscheduled to teke place shortrodeo
^
Garcia
Mickey
against
tein
under the auspices
Grant
park,
ly
In
(BuBhey Qraham), of Utica. Oarela
of the Chicago Association of Comhis
in and out throughbenefit).
.

way

He flashed s^ch merce.
•ut the contest.
It will probably have but little efspeed that Qoldstein could do nothfect, except to give the event naing with him, and Mickey won the
tional publicity. In an editorial last
decision.
It was the only contest
headed, "Murder, Rape and
week,
on the card that the crowd did not
the Rodeo," the "Tribune" pointed
Qoldstetn was dropped tor no
like.
out that Chicago has had this year
count -early in the bout.
cases of murder, untold
fans. already 810
Another eight excited the
Sergeant Sammy Baker versus K.
O. Phil Kaplan, Harlem welterSammy Is a comparative
weight.
Bovlce, vrith a hefty kick in his
right mlt. He quickly opened Phil's
left eye which bore a plaster when

of rape, children assaulted,
It also said:
"TThere are many associations all
.over the couirtry, and Including tbo

cases
etc.

only one organization in this city
to his credit in years. In the sixth of
round Kaplan shot over a straight which seems to give a damn about
right, and Bakei fell like a stone. the murder of clUaens and the raping of women.
It was against all rules for Kaplan

rison." July 18, carried the mortal
Quilledo
remains
Francisco
of
(Pancho Villa) on their westward
journey. Behind him Villa leaves
the flyweight title to fight over, but
he also leaves with the American
boxing fans the memory of a great
little gladiator; ooe with heart as
well as muscle.

In OaklaBd, at the great Auditorium, where a bout waa held on
the night of the ship's sailing,
hundreds of fight fans stood with
bared heads In memory of the game
little fighter.
The Hgbte over the
ring went out and the Auditorium
was thrown lato darkaess.
Then the bell, that had called
him into action la his last fight
tolled 10 times, a final requiem, a

Pancho

final tribute to
little

Villa,

gentleman of the ring.

Henny

Jack Sharkey

vs.
vs.
Elkins vs.

Andy Divodi
Eddie

.»«««»«ml<i

2-1

Baldud ,
Goldberg •••m««.«aa

even
8-6

Ooean View A. A.
Sharkey ••»•••«•••••»....

Harry London
Matty Merio
Kid Norfolk..

Rockaway Beaeh Arena
Frankie Ganaro vs. Hilly Levins
Frank Nan^i va. Anthony Rioeo

6-6
7-6
2-1

Dtvodi ...M...wka.
Elkins ...•••.•»....
^s

Genaro *«»••»••#•..•.,•..•.. S-1
Nanei ••».*<r
7-6

Willie O'Connell vi. Willie Sueaa....Sueaa
SaViteky «
Joe Ferrentino vs. INat Saviteky

SaVuRDAY, AUGUST

even

m •• m*

. t ••...'..

.

6-6

1

Commonwealth Club
George Levlne. .Levins ..•«••«•* ••••...^.o 6-7

Panama Joe Qana

vs.

Harry Dudley

Bob Shelter

va.

Sheller .'.••••.«•.....

2-1

S

vs. Tony Vaecarelll...Vaocarelll
Herman
vs. Lew Hurley
Duane
Carl Duane vs. Bud Dempsey
Quagarelli
Izzy Cooper
Q&agarelli
vs.
N.

.••m.m

6-6

2-1
^....,A.^.... 6-6

9-6

••««.•••

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4
2-1
Tarris
•••.
Sid Terria vs. Bssil Gsllano
Goldstein ..»
.....2^-1
Ruby Goldstein vs. Jack Coburn
2-1
Maxey Roeenblum vs. Jim Slattery. ..Slattery ...»•••&•»•

SELECTIONS TO DATE
Seleotiens,

28S—Winners, 166— Draws, SI— Losers,

II.
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'

n

,
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INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS
•'''',

-;*«^

-'

•

Variety published the entire story of the
>

new mode

of the

M

''•

•

May

first

of ^September.

Test Utah
Pari-Mutael
JSalt

Lake

completed Aug.

d'siit^^

81

.Goodman

"Bud**

City,

Law

July

38.

A

Colored professionals are raising
collection to be sent to Bob Russell, the veteran negro vaudevillian
Dea Moines, la., July 88,
'Ministers have started a move to quite ill in a St. Louis hospital.
rid the city of every type of baseMaria de Villar, Spanish dancer,
ball gambling.
The local ministerial association has been signed for the picture
'~>
houses by Arthur SpiuL
Is sponsoring the crusade.

Augia

vs. Spencer Gardner.
Piaano vs. Qeorgie Balduo
Goldberg vs. Aleo Moor*

Qoodman

cops standing in. In March, last. A Times square lawyer is said
have evolved the plan and worked it, with the connivance of the gamblevJ
Lea Cancels and the police.
Theatrical Colony Yacht Club
Evftnt
Jim Brewster, Wond's Champ Bear Getter
What is believed to be the J>ear hunting record of the world is h('d
Chicago, July 88.
by Jim Brewster, of Banff, Alta. (Canada), who, with his brother Eill,
Theannual
of
the
The
regatte
^
figuratively have ''that province of Canada strewn with a netwc; of
atrical Colony Tacht- Club, which automobiles to catch the summer touriste. besides a couple of lotels
was to be held at Muskegon last they own.
Wednesday, was called off due to the
flla
Jim la the acknowledged peer with a rifie in the Banff dlstrlc
death of one of ite members.
record consiste of having knocked over 21 grizzlies within a weel'.
Prior to the time set for the first
Since that record was established a game law has beer passed,
event "Bud" Kackley Lee. wealthy limiting hunters to two bears a season.
local sportsman, elected into the
theatrical club as an honorary memFrame Reporte, Applesauc«
ber, was sweei^lng around a buoy In
Twice lately reports of "frames" between boxers were sh&'^.n to be
his new speedboat In which there all
wet, as most of such rumors usually are. Last week it was said
were three other passengers, all along Broadway before the Rosenberg- Shea fight that thj latter had
non-professionals. The boat tipped
agreed to take a dive, for which Harry Segal, the champl::n's manager
on its side throwing out its four was
to pay "10 grand.' There never was k contender more badly beaten
i-assengers.
While they were all and outboxed unless It
be Willard at the hands of Dempsey. Earlier
reported to be excellent swimmers
in the month, when Oreb met Mickey Walker at the Pclo Orounds, a
only two survived. The body of one
story went around that the works were in for Walker, and he would
was 'recovered within 45 minutes,
take a dive in the ninth round. As a matter of fact, Mickey was at his
while Iioe's body remained in the
best during the 11th.
water for 84 hours.
"-Both the shows at the Polo Grounds and Velodrome were benefit
Another attempt will be made to
affairs, and each was an excellent, card, the decisions in every bout being
hold a regatte the latter part of Aubeyond question, as were the exhibitions of the fighters.
of

—

a

ODD8

Baker... .Blaker .^»*. •••-».• •..«.,.. even
Divedi
9.^
Burt ••••••j,^*^^,.
•
even

Qolden City Arena
Chas.

implicated.

DEATH HALTS I^^QATTA

That is the Chicago Crime ComThe City Commission recently
mission, and It finds that many of took the racing situation under adthe prominent citizens of this town visement.
Practical agreement lb
would soft pedal ite work of arous- test the constitutionality of the Redd
ing public sentiment, and that most horse racing law, which authorizes
of the citizens, prominent or other- parl-mutuel betting, was reached by
wise, do not care a hoot whether It the commission. If it is decided the
the remaining two rounds. Kaplan does anything or not or whether city ordinances prohibiting gambling mast be upheld, in spite of
has furnished some tepid exhibl- anybody does anything or no^
"The rest sf this you can write the state law legalizing the betting,
tions, but If he has really made up
it Is likely an arrest will be made
bis mind to fight, he should soon yourself."
It seems funny that women
and and the case carried to the Supreme
•gain earn the right to the K. Omen also, should get so wrought up Court.
prefix given him years ago.
on
a
matter
and
perfectly
spend
willingness to see the validity
Xa the other eight rounder Mike
Dundee diew with Johnny Drew, of good time and money endeavoring of the law tested was expressed by
'Worcester.
They've all been side- to prevent a Western exhibition in nearly all members of the racing
which men, horses and steers will and state fair boards.
stepping Drew, but Dundee seemed
No one, howteke probably less (dances than
to have an edge until the last two
ever, appeared in favor of breaking
the average football player.
rounds.
up the races until the contests are
Gambling Crusade

..

Gambling Injunction Scandal
This week the New York dailies have had accounte of the plank of
gambling houses obteintng court injunctions against police interfereace,
gauM after 'friendly collars" or search by the Special Service (police) squad.
The scandal came out in court with the mention of the Steamer Club, on
the downtown east side, and the names of three Special Service cops

to use his right wing.
He is supposed to strictly specialise from the
portside. Baker arose at the count
of nine, and amased the fans by
carrying the fight to Kaplan. But
again Phil Unded with his right
and Baker was lucky to weather

Baseball

Sammy

MIekey Brown
Babe Herman

Saa Pranclsco, July 38.
The Dollar liner "President Har-

•

Walter Plona
B. Hufnsgsl

MONDAY, AUGUST

TRIBUTETOVILU

Women's City Club of Chicago,
pounding at^ the Association of
Har- Commerce, an organisation of reprovoy- spectable men, ^because of a
age booked.
Then Kaplan's ever- posed exhibition of Western Amer- gust or the
busy left hook got la action and in ican life and its possible effect on a
steer and on children, but we know
total he put up the best exhibition
ring, and the
lemite figured to have a tough

he entered the

and

Natloaal

Dlreotion CHA8. J. FITZPATRICK,
110 West 4«th street New York

Drowning

lliere

vs.

FRIDAY. JULY

RRUGEL

r-4

'-

Docter Park

va.

Sid Burt vs.

for at least

Senegamblan pugilist.
Sikl has been leading a iurbulent
life since hlo arrival la this eouatry. He. has beea arrested for disorderly conduct and intoxication
and oa anmerous occasions ejected
from various 'Vveakeasles" ha the
White Ught district Only about
a week ago Sikl, with one eye dosed
A
tough boy from So. Chicago flat on and wearing a monocle on the
bis back. It looked like be never could other, parafled Broadway at aoon
accordion
an
by
rise, but he did. A few seconds la- aoeompanled
ter he was unable to dodge another player. He crea^ such a furore beright to the button, and again waa tweea 4fad and 47th streete It was
knocked flat, being carried to bis necei|Mqr fbr polleemea to warn
corner.
He waa out for aeveral him to ^tmm* hla actlona and leave
Bolnutes.
The triumphant smile of Broadway.

,

IDgjl

28,

WINNER

BOUT

West

88th street, arrested ^whea be was
seca running away from the^apot
where the fighter waa found unoonsciouB from two stab wounds,
one^us'oss the throat and the other
behind the ear, denied all knowledge of the assault and said he was
hurrying to his home when arrested^
When Hanahan was arraigned
Silbermaa la
before Magistrate

CONWAY
THURSDAY, AiUV »
.

'

;

wk.-*j^.:

By JACK

'

Hunt* Point Jeivlah
Community Center, >Mt Thuradaiy
Biffht, furntehetf' aU kinds of flatie
tlirUle. and rtnu <me of the best
CtSAB.
Unj
^da of the outdoor eeaaon. The
and ROBLES
•llmaz came la the final bout In Jefferson Market Court a certiflcatb
Brooklya,
Palace,
July
Iioew'a
87,
rrcnch
the
which C3iarlye Phil Roeenberg de- signed by physicians at
Qreeley Square.
fended hie erown by knocking out HospiUl Indicated that Slkl's con- and
Aug. 8, iJoew'a JPulton and BouleBddie Shea, of Chica«<{. la the dition was critical and bail was vard.
fourth round.
fixed at |10.0«0. A* the homltal It
Aug. 10, Loew'a Richmond Hill
July 11 waa the erlKtBal date was said Sikl was la ao oonditlon and Orpheum.
But the week to be Interviewed by police and
fixed for the event
Aug. 17, Lioew'a KetropoUtan,

benefit of tUe

^

t::-.;«T«ti'Ji--'--.iM:-*j".

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS J

oonditlon.

danced

J

,

^Wednesday, July

Detectives of the West tOth street
statioi^ Investigating the stebblng
of Battling Sikl, Senegalese boxer,
are proceeding along the theory he
was the victim of a taxicab chauffeur who had been defrauded out
of his fare by the fighter. The deunable to get •
tectives WOT)
coherent statement of what happened from the boxer because of his

By Jaok PuImIcI

E-"

.

SKI CUT UP

ROSENBERG IST
Lf-

% .l^'TXbwiJhn. T

?^l»ORTS,

VARIETY

IS

1.

Caroline, daughter of Col.

W.

S.

Butterfleld,
has commenced her
theatrical career by Joining the Jessie Bonstelle stock school at the
Bonstelle theatre In Detroit.
She
will assume the professional np.me
of Ann McCord.

V!

College's Football for Prestige
It has been no secret that college faculties often closed their eyes to
practices of gaining football-playing students from prep schools or elsewhere, to advance- the prestige a winning football team gives to any
college.
This prestige results in added prominence and more students.
Sxtraordinary leeway In every way Is often permitted for the promotion of footlwll.
most recent instaJice is Notre Dame College in
Indiana. Through the fame of ite •football stars, called "The Four Horsemen," Notre Dame is said to have turned down ag far 2,000 overboard
appHcante for admission to the opening semester in September, and
the college is already In receipt of applications for next year's opening!

A

Ths

Hstrick

theatre,

Chanute,

"STUNT" MAN FEATURED

fire, waa buHt
by Fred Hetrlck, A.
who, before oil was found on his
farm, ne«u- Chanute, wai; a poor

Kan., destroyed by

some

20 years ago

.

He received thousands of
dollars from his oil royalties while
the boom lasted.
When the wells played out his
farmer.

fortune

was swept away and he had

practically nothing to show for his
lucky strike except the box In the
theatre which he retained.

/

Krantz Leading Light A«
Washington's Air Circus

F.

Washington, July 28.
Aaron F. Krantz, professionally
"Dlavalo," is to be the
feature ofv^he big air circus to b«
staged here the coming Sunday.
Krante is credited with doing more
doubles for picture stars than any
other stunt man. He Is being featured heavily here for the local
event. Several other lesser "lights
are also being booked by Gen.

known as

Georgia Gardner has returned to
Samuel D. Rockenbach. commandYork, stopping at the Hotel ing
the DlBtrk:t of Washln.'^rton.
She has been in San
Airplanes of every description are
Francisco for some time.
being brought here from several

New

Ambassador.

^
^

'

'

'^TT•^^T7'>t3

>-j(S^¥»^,.-

•

W«ilnMday, July

s

.^•:.

•7^

BURLESQUE

VARIETY"

^ MUTUAL BURLESQUE WEEKS

Columbia P|reliminary Dates
I

Aow

The Columbia shows which will play preliminary date*, Wltk
and dates, follow:
Dat*.
Heuse^
Show.
v
.* ','
Black and White Revue Casino, Boston Au^. 22.
La Revue Parlsienne^Schenectady, Albany Aug. 22.
Detrott4-Aug.
tt.
15; Buffalo, Aug.
MSttt ar^ Je«r-^-«lay«ty,
Gay OM Tirties—Bmplre, *roron^o—Aug. 22.
t

—

—

—

*.

35 Full

Wcekt—Two Week*

of One-Nightert--Ohe

Lay-Off—Eight Houses New
Wheel Some Not Announced

..l^Wedc

Happy Moments—Oayety. Detroit—Aug. 22.
Best Show In Town Star and Garter, Chicago, Aug. 21
Shufflle Along— Empire, Toledo Aug. 22.
SlMing Billy Watson —Olympic, Cincinnati — Aug. 21,

Mutual

to

—

—

Aug. 22

and

27

—

Silk Stocking

Fox and Kraus Houses
Added to Mutual Wheel

AttraoUona. The route conalata of
Chicago, July 28.
two weeka of
tell weeka, excepting
Fox and Kraus closed a deal with
^ne.nlghtera in Pennsylvania.
be- t. H. Herk last week, whereby ^he
occyra
lay-off
one-week
A
the Gayerty,
twaan the Howtird, Bottota. and Gayety, Milwaukee and
house In New Minneapolis^ will change ifa^lr st<|dc
kLw Tork City.
app«ar on the burlesque policy and will usei ^e
<fglrt which doesn't
touts Bheet, has been pfacltcally Mutual Wheel shows each weelciln
Jersey return Fox and Kri^us Will haivS
i«loaed and another in, New
This, will give two franchises for irtiows, and Will
jlfhlch Isn't named.
houses, organize their present stoik organ,|h« Mutual two N«w Tork
house izations into traveling units.
Olyxa^lfi on I4th Mreet and a

—

/

22,

K.^-Em'j^tfe,

Hdrry Steppe's 6.

,.

c

...

-

^

Go—Gayety, Washington—Aug. 22.
Joe Wilton's Girl Club—Palace, Baltimore— Aug. 22.
follies of the Day— Richmond. Norfolk—Aug. 24-22.
Peek-A-Boo— Hurtig ft Seambiys New Tork—Aug.

*

Rarin' to

,

1.

2|.

,

.

Providence—

Aug. 8; New Haven, Aug. 17
Siven-liivten— Empire, 'Ptovidertce—Aug. 17.
-,
Talk of the ToWn—Gayety, BbUtbn—Aug. 22
^
^
3.
Bringing Up Fa thei'—iJmplre, Newark—Aug. 22. *>
'

,

"ALL At-ONE"

JERRY JARNAGIN

A

opening ori 'Orpheum Ctrbult
Denver Ai^jjust,?.

_

^

^

<

'

'.at

Beautl6s-^-Of-pheum; Paterson- Atig. Z2.
itodeis and Thrills— ColumbW, New .Yoi^k—Aug. 24.

»,','*.,

datllilngf'

;>

When

deputizing for headiiner 'at
Orpheum^, Kt. liOuis Poet-Dlspatth
said: "^ut The applause honors of,
the show go to,Jerr,y Jarnagin. His
Herk left Chicago without secv^r- music was a real treat"
vptown.
Direction WILLIAM MORRIS]
On the Mutual route the following Ing a second house for this ti^n.
Msjeatie, With 'the Empire lined up and; tfce
1149A Broa4w|iy> New Tork
|tr* new to the chrcult:
yarsayClty: Savoy, Atlantlo City; National lost H^rfc Wants at leist
Mll- one more house In Chicago. Nego^Ciapltoi, Indianapolis; Oayety,
northwist
the
in
the
Star
for
Chicago;
atlona
Stn>^d.
Calumet,
jiraukee:
New Polish district and the MlMs, in Che
(not announced),
ffpronto;
district,
^ork; (not announced) New Jersey. South Halstead Bohemian
have failed to reach a, head.
Mutual's Routs
The route for the aeaaoa follows:
nr lOZED BURLESaUE
.--^ 'U/
Olympic, New York.
/
fitar, Brooklyn, N. T.
Jimmy Ferguson Is a colored Old and Young Must DepopuMajestic, Jersey City.
He haa been appearing tin
oomlc
Trianflle-S
late 47th
Kavoy, AtlanUc City.
the Plantation ReVue, New Tork.
Trocadero, Philadelphia.
Pinched—7 Fined $1
*'
'.
^
Ferguson and his wife have heen
Gayety, Baltimore.
Mutual. Wuhington, D,
signed by Ed Daley, Coluinbla burThe crowds of youths and vet
Route No. 2
lesque producer, for his new shoV.
Tork. Pa.. Monday.
Ada Brown has also signed with erans that gather around the tri^
Lanoaatar, Tuesday.
Daley, byt will finish her present angular park to discuss evolution or
Altoona. Wednesday.
Western Pan tour.
other Important subjects Will ha v* to
'
Cumberland, Thursday.
Htlarla Friend has sigrned for t^e
hangouts Captain WilV
This colored dancer get a new
Uniontown. Friday.
Daley show.
Washington* Saturday. >.>.5*»?
was with Daley's burlesquers sev- liam KeUeher ot the West 47kh
eral years ago.
street poUoe station Is dstermloed t*
>
Week Stands
Daley's new mixed troupe will wipe out this gathering Who at tlm^
'
Academy, Pittsburgh.
haVa its
Park, Brie.
• preQminary. showl,ng Aiig. forget their discussions long einough
It
;

—

Revue Lyceum, Columbus Aug.
Lena Daley—Gayety, PitUburgh—Aug. 22.

>

Circuit

Burle«Qa»

Mutual

Th*

Beaaon
^rin open It* regular
•^tb a line-up ot 27 weeka

.

, ,
"'
,

>t

-i-'J

!

,

'ROUND

,

PE SQUARE

'

RAIL FLYS WITH EYE

FOR PASSING LADIES

SHOW

1

St

:(Cbntlnue<t from i>age 11)

,;...

boarded up preparatory to leaving
Invariably boarded up houses.
The petty grafting is that after using the swell Packards for several
hours, his b. r. is depleted considerably and he has to "touch" his girl
friends for ths pr lee Of the ensuing; meal.
That's, the end of their
acquaintanceship.
\
Ths butter-and-egger prides' himself on his butterrand-egg proclivities.
He issues dt-aughts"payaljla on sight" by the ream. The paper
is a current gag with the 'Canities" and "My Girl" choristers, and not
wortbtha paper written on.
points thii

{)llkei

They are

town.

out, eirplklnlng'it^is

all

.

.

;

'

I

^

C

,
'

I

28-Csnt Mat Danees for Children
Several Greenwich Village night clubs are running afternoons as danc*
halls with a 25-cent fee as a lure for the neighbors' children who seldom
are qualified financially to patronise the places in the eveAlng, or other
Idlers and vacationists wishing to avoid the heated pavements.
The

orchestra consists ot piano and drums, with the musicians gambling on
ai third of the Intake for th«ir sp<L
Some bf the places are gettlp|;t.a tiair play at the kfternoon session*.
They figure If the Idea gets /any sort of perihanent encouTsigement the
gate will at least pay the ovsrlieiad In dull season.
Soft drinks and otjier light rsifreshments are ierved, at the dances at
prices itauoh lower thai) the ref ulktlQn Village cabaret scale.
i

••

MUes-RoyaV Akron.

'*]•

10.

,.

:,

;,

'

'

'

T

WATSON SaOWS CAST

Oayety. LK>ulsVllle.
<:aplt61. IndlanapoUs.
Garrlck, St. Lodls.

ing"

X^pfess, Kansas City.

Anna

,,

The complete roster of the "SllilBilly Watson show Includies

Prop, soubrette; NIta Bernard,
ingenue; Alfaretta. SymondSb prima
donna; Agnes Dempsey, rag singer;
Bemie Green, comedian David Lopdon,
strfilght;
Frank Mallahaln,
character: Gus ILiegert, bits; JfJi
Stroupe, bits; White & Noir, singers; Whirlwind Four, colored spiaclalty, Wm. A. Toung, leader; Teddy
Gray, carpenter; Frank H. Gorman,
electrician; Frank Weavei;, props;

Des Moines.
Oayety. Minneapolis.

CKwrlck,'

Empress, St Paul.
Gayety, Mllwaukea.

;

Calutaet. Chicago.
*_;»"
Cadillac. Detroit
•*"^'
Strand, Toronto.
Oarden, Buffalo.
Corinthian, Rochester.
•

«?'

'";

Hojward. Boston.
Open.
Wew Tork (not named).
Brooklyn. Oayety.
Hudson, Union Hill M. J. "^"^
New Jersey (not named).
I<yrlc Newark.
'Oayety, Scrmnton.

.:

Jack McNanuu-a, manager.

*

'

'

^

NEW

TICKET IDEA

(Continued from page 11)

.

Columbia Correction*
A correction on the Columbia
route as printed in last week's Vartety shows the shows play the Co-

tickets be got for her for "Vanities."
Meantime, Ross had got In touch
with Albert Tilt and explained to
him that books at the club showed
that "Mrs. Tilt" had ordered tickets
at the Palace on six different occa-

It was thensions in one weeic
that Mr. Tilt told Ross to be on the
Tork; Empire, Brook- alert When the call waa again relyn; Orpheum, Paterson; Empire, cei\^ed from "Mrs. Tilt," Detective
'^'JWeWark. and Casino, Brooklyii. The Fitzpatriok was in waiting. As she
cttlglnal route had them playing both
approached the box window she was
Brooklyn houses consecutively.
placed under arrest when she inAnother correction is in th^ one- quired for tickets for Mrs. Tilt.
Wght stend week In the middle west
Mrs. BIske Cried
"Ulie shows play Hamilton. Ind., SunMrs. Blake cried during the court
ftay; lay oft Monday; Terre Haute,
She is said to come
proceedings.
Tuesday, and Danville, 111.. Wednes- from an excellent Southern family.

I\rmbla,

to conduct a raid.
Single handed. O'Hare rounded up
nine youths and aged men. He sent
for a patrol wagon and his nli^e
prisoners were hustle4 to the West

Joha O'Hare

New

,

One said ha hadn't been warned.
Another said that beoauM of the
intensive heat he had Just sat doWn
when he felt he was about to be
overcome.

The

others told dlffereat

tales.

The Court dismissed two ot the
whose excuses seemed to

men

satisfy him. The other seven were
flned tl apiece. In disposing of the

case the Court warned them that If
they were brought back he would
send them to JalL

Und Chicago
Burlington,
IlL,

Is

la.,

Noisy "tharlestW
Up in Harlem the street "Charleiton" dancers provide an accompani-

only attract big
.11., Sunday;
man who has been phoning as Mrs. cause passing autos
Monday, Galesburg, Tin and getting the tickets.
the noise.

Qulncy,

Tuesday; balance lay

According to Fltzpatrlck, she told
him, he Quoted her as saying that
Zottarslli 8uccee<iing Greaves
she had been deserted by her husi(i'i, .Walter
Greaves 'has resigned as band recently and because of her
(•.(treasurer of the Columbia,
New straitened circumstances she evolved
». iTork.
Ai Zottarelli, assistant treai*- the Idea of getting the tickets and
Wper, will succeed. Greaves. Charl«\s refunding them.
Kling. a former Hhu|>ert boK offloe
"Billy" Tilt, a realtor, appeared in
V PWsn, has been appointed assistant court He said that he knew Mrs.
treasurer.
Blake. He met her about four years
•*'•'•!
He refused to tell how. He
ago.
.'
-n
tr- Williams Lsavss Gerard Show
added that Ross would be reimoflC

,

,

.

••

(.

i

;

"

*

'Johnny Williams, veteran

straigl^t

'•Mtn wKh Barney Gerard's "Follies
of the Day," has stepped out of the
^ production and scvwed his long a^'' •ooialionr with the Gerard, prodttc-

L

tloiu.

'

bursed by his sister-in-law and that
he believed she would not prosecute
However, Fftzpatrlck
Mrs. Blake.
obtained a subpoena for her appearance in court. 0he resides in
Greenwich, Conn.

X

Pstty Theft BlAmed e«r Boy Shiners
Petty thievery has taken plac4 In some of the Times Square buildand It was blamed on onei of the shoe-shlnlng outfits o>C small
who frequent this section. In the Navex building one of th«
street tatterdemalions 'frisked several coats in some of the offices.
These "shiners" are youthfuf with a, penchant for anything loos*.
ings

boys

-

Ap^leMuee Baliyhoos
Street ballyhoos In the Interest of current Broadway attractions, productlons and films, are being greatly overdone and have consequently
'

novelty kick.
stilt walker, promenading the Main Stem in the interests of the Lioew enterprises, seemingly started a vogue for the bailyho«

Fred Wilson,

stuff.

The latest crop Includes an animal Unpersoi^tor In a gorilla skin caged
a calliope wagon for the benefit of the "Gorilla" at the Seiwyn, and
several costumed gents atop white steeds as an exploitation for tha
Fairbanks film. "Don Q." at the Globe.

in

The Magazine

A

time-honored gyp

warm

—the

Subscription

Qyp

magasine subscription

—

is

cropping up again

A

pseudo-college student earning tuition money
weather.
In the
The theatrical
for the next semester is the plwusible spiel employed.
office stenogs have been nicked plenty, one foolishly relinquishing a f20
to bring back
bill (her week's wages, Just received) for the young
change.
He heVer returned. Others have paid lesser amounts for

man

^riodlcal

ilubscriptlons, but

have not received any periodicals.

Tea Shop's Chsrge for Reservations
tea shop on one of the side streets of the 40s, near Fifth avenue, haa
entirely that the shop is charging |1 per seat tor
reservation, with the reservation expfrinp; at 6. SO p. m. Without a reservation no one has a chanof for a casual table. Nor does 'he reservation
fee (first known to be charged in New Tork other than tips for New
Tear's reservations) apply upon the diner's check as partial payment
While called a tea shop, the place aJBrves an entire menu.

A

become the thing so

ment that Broadway hasn't heard.
For rhythm the colored youths
pat time with tin pans and old boiler
day.
Fltzpatrlck told newspapermen that
not
The week between Kansas Cliy she admitted that she was the wo- bottoms and sides. The dancers also
crowds but

.

Sandwich Men fpr Night Club Trmd^,
tliSir first appearance within the precincts

l^nd^oh men have mad^

number
0^ Greefawich Village for the first time in over a decade.
hkv^ been employed in the tntjpreat of Miami Jnn. a cellar cabaret Business has been off at this' night ^laoe like many of the others In that
district

lost their

nine different excuses.

AUentown, Pa., Monday.
Xebanon, Tuesday.
^nillamsport, Wednesday.
V Baston. Thursday.
Reading, Friday and Saturday.

'

i

47 th street station.

;•

'

Dteto remain away.
the warning, they return %o
Grizsled vet"sun" themselves.
erans with heaps of newspapers
that don't enter the discussions clip
papers and "eye" the lades, much fo
the iatter's discomfort
The situation got so bad th|it
Captain Keljeher ordered Patrolman

"rall-fiys-

splte

Aaron- Kelly In "Bathina Beauties'*
The raid caused a little excitement
Aaron ft Kelly, colored vaudeville In the square. Atfer the men were
team, have been signed for Rube "booked" at the polib* Matlon they
Bernstein's "Bathing Beauties," Co- were hustled to West Side Court
lumbia burlesQue attraction.
where Magistrate Brodaky heard

-• |.-

Oayety, Wllkesbarra.
Route No. 1

.

cpocentrate on the fair ones that
Tba patroknen on poist
pass by.
have been Instructed to warn the**
to.

Empire, Cleveland.
''SxhPresa, 'Cincinnati.

*'*'

to stop through

A Federal Prison de Luxe
A prison de luxe is the description given to the federal penitentiary at
Atlanta. In furnishings and privileges It Is said to more than favorably
compare with the old Ludlow Stii^t Jail In New Yprk. Prison life is
made so comfortable there Hiat th6^e sen^ away by federal iudges prefer
•
.,r,.
Atlanta to anywhere else.
^..
-V'
*>*«* r^, <
{
.-.

There's a little alley rabbit about
the colored boys have dubbe^l
8,
"Stump," who is considered an expert at the Charleston.

The Negro boys and "Stump"
frame up their sidewalk enterUin-ment; In Harlem with the colorep
boys patting the time, "Stump" doas
his stuff, with the Netrro onlookerjB
much Interested, When the boy«

.

•

Trsffic Coin's Wise Crack
At the east rfvlde of the Broadwi^y and 4Bt^ street corner, the motorman of an uptown-goimg Broad W4y.^car moved into the middle of 45th
street aft^r the trdfflt signal ha4l chapged, and the officer whistled,
*'
'
^
while htrtdlng up his hand.
"Why didn't you stand still ^Hen you heafd mc whistler* said th«
cop as he walked over to the street car.
"1 got the bell," said the motorman.
"You got the l>«lL'dl4 you?" replied the cop. "Well, Would the bell
•

-

1

.

.

•'•.. .'
»<a "money pay your fine It I gave you a aumsnonsT". ,
-.r»
throw" excursion, "Stump" reverses
Hiso and Its Brskes
the dajiclng order and only heir*
outside of the car when a Hispano-.Sui/.a Huddenly stops at high
Be
nickels
and
pennies
the
in
rake
It haa four wheel brakes, and the record stopping brakes of any
tossed to the Negro "Chaxloston" speed.
statement in this column last week that a Ulso car can b«
steppers who sure can step on thi" car. The
(Continued on page 15)

come down

town

particular danca.

for

\

..

'^^»',v^(rT-»'.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

'^y.wv^-^

VARIETY

MURRAY AND LA VERE

•ROSITA"
Mimical Comedy
II Min«.; Full 8teo« (8|Mc!«l)
P«lac«k

I

ANN FRANCIS

and

H

and GRANT
Talk and D«n«*«
'

9^

Sonpib Talk, Dane*

Comedy

14 Mine.| On* and Three (Special)
68th Street.
clever mixed daaclBg teaai with
the man golac ta for comedy
through adoptton of ^ a^ aeoeatrlc
"boob" make up aad dressing
B<^eme for bl« opening aOrober.
This conalsta of an faterruption bit
while the girl sings. The Interruption Is a cateb liaew
Tbey both
dance, tba bhub topplae
«ff with
a lalL

A

H

«

mt

OT tiro,b« soloa a
good comedy acasatarle roattoa wbllf
ahe ebangas to «iie-pieo« black vel^
After

vet oostuBM for
of buck.

a coiUag raatlne

Divided drape* diseovcr tiM Man
Spaalsb costvM* *• a coucb. He
uses the cigar with mounted nnstadie for a btogb aad baa a large
heart decorating bis trousers about
the base of the spine. X comedy
Spanisb dance foUows.
The girl in fetching Spanish costume next sings a parody, followed
by a "Charleston" executed in "one."
A Russian solo by the man with
the girl Joining him fkAnmVmrtif
kicks and splits completes a turn
_ _ is eminently satisfactory for
which
V^^^
^;^l c^^wipti^n.
In

'

^/'7TPP/;r'r»-)i^-»T3t!^:crwKWK7'*riffxo;Tv

':-

''',,,

''-'

'

-

•

PALACE
i

r.-::^ :,'.,:

in

a native dance,

dance Imitations well enough, but
botb were young and unices tb^
got new material they would remain
on tbe smaU tlme^
They are still young and bave
new material, but will continue on
the small time just the same with
what they have now. The imitations have been cut and the boy is
doing his own buck dancing, quite
good aad about tbe only thing in the
turn that oouM be said of, unless
tbe coDcert graad is above com-

ion.

nMnii

The boy and

girl talk about the
worn by the boy.
a suspicious sound to the
ulalog as though written at home or
by the tailor who ouule the suit.
It could be returned to either without injury to the act
Some promise to the boy and the
g;.l might be able to kid on the
pifuio.
Now she plays straight on
the Instrument and takes a couple
of falls for laughs. Otherwise they
Development of the comedy end will linger on smallles as long as
will elevate this pair.
Botb are they stick in vaudeville unless segood dancers and tbe act is pleas- curing talk that will send tiiem

suit of clothes

There

Is

,

.

M

>

some thne.
Charley Howard has been out of
A trotting ensemble by the sisters,
vaudeville several seasons, appear- Mildred Horn and Carl Moore, is a
ing in one or two of the Winter chariot dance at the opener with the
Garden revuee in New York and ou girls attached by ribboned harness,
tour.' For his vaudeville return he an attractive picture. The Bell boy»
baa in support Campbell Hicks and follow with a snappy, soft shoe
JBthel AUis.
precision, giving way to Mylette for
"How Things Have Changed" Is an acrobatic solo with Moore hanbuilt round a bit ia wbich Howard dling acoompaniment on the nke.
ylayed a stew in a revue. Charley's Ruth girls return for a plctureeque
biny bald pate llgurea in It A old-faahloned dance with the Bells

drop is the exterior of 'a
cottage with a mid-stage Insert revealing the dining room where the
offensives take place.

special

:

A

There

Is

a dance number by Hicks Talk and Sena

Aliss, cued into an
quarrel bit between the

and Kiss
tended

ex--

"Two"

14 Mins.; "One" and

two Academy, Chicago
Chicago. July

25.

hubby what "all those people sitting
A mixed couple acoompUirii most
out there must think of us," to of the Important thlng« while a
which he replies "they do It them- second girl fills in their changes
selvee."
with some clever stepping by herA surety for the smaller bills seM. The opening has the two siswith some doubt attached as the ters for a short Spanish dance that
company kept grows faster would is the weakest part of the act. The
about rate the act, the two princi- man enters for a tango that is colorpals giving standard performances. ful and flashy. Later the couple go
However, the dialogue is the thing. through an acrobatic adagio and
they finish with an apache dance
Bklo.

Howard's entrance which has him
With an artificial beginning built
argument with an invisible poaround tbe orossword puasle craze "DANCERS FROM CLOWNLAND"
is funny and so is his charwhich, if 14 Is not dead now, will
(8)
much
there
is
too
acterisation. But
be before the coming season is far Dancing and Singing
sameness in the turn, so it lacks the
'<'
advanced, this man and woman 12 Mins.; One
-J
laughter it is designed to produce.
comedy team starts lamely and un- Jefferson
The quarrel bit is far too long and promislngly,
but going into "two"
As indicated by the name of the
the finish should be pepped up.
for a quick change of costume they act the two men and woman who
might
make
the
act
Revision
do eight "linutes of amusing talk go to make it are attired in
i^«e.
better.
interpolated with old-time songs clown eoetumes with white facial
of the '80'8. "Hiat redeems the bad make-up.
They are the Bvans
start and gives them a good rating. Brothers and Maldie De Fresno.
WINDHILL and BRISCOE
>v
By chucking the cross angle Wherever they are from, they are no
Comedy, Talking and Singing
which at most earns only a few tyros In the art of advanced hoofing.
% 14 Mina.; One
B8th St.
ClgSles and getting to tbe meat of
The routine consists of all sorts
Two-man straight and eomlc the turn quicker they will be in a of soft shoe and clog steps, danced
singing and talking turn. The com- far better position for bookingC with a maximum of ease and agility.
i Ic wears loose trousers, blaxer coat preference.
The woman does not attempt steps
I and trick hat.
He also features a
Some of the chatter is very bright quite as diffloult as those done by
' fed nose. His work
is slightlr reminand the old time songs are usually the men, but what she does Is aciscent of Bd Wynne In spots, but
complished most gracefully.
She
sure-fire on the three-a-day,
la the main he has an original 1ealso sings a bit, not at all badly for
i
llvery and a sense of travesty which
'-^^— a dancer.
.

•bows vast possibilities.
SHERWIM KELLY
Tbe material consists of cross Feminine Cyclist
up by two double songs. 8 Mins.; Full

"^

>'

8re, broken

Both have excellent singing voices. Riverside
comedian also interpolates
Nice looking girl Introducing herfanltatloBS of a "radio," "banjo," self with a lyric and sustaining
the
the "radio" "imle" being the old vocal effort while aboard her biphonograph one now blamed on the cycle.
Costumed in white. Miss
radio.
Kelly's appearance is in her favor
The comic is a natural comedian, with the* gamut of tricks presented
Bnd tbe pair are now limited only not being beyond normalcy, alby their material. With this bt-cught though delivered with a sense of
up-to-date and original they would presentation.
be a big-time comedy act
The
In the opening spot Miss Kelly
straight has appearance and Is a won distinct favor and should find
good foil. They scored one of the the position not Impossible in the

The

etc.,

^,
^-

hits of the bill in the next to closing spot.
Con.

best of the vaudeville houses.

BM0.

The costumes are attraetlv*, but
the black curtain too severe looking.
Novelty is striven for In the
opening and closing bits, but is

changes.

HIGHEST STANDARD CURTAINS

The
finish

away stronger at the
a "Charleston" the
did in an abbreviated cos-

act got

through

woman
tume.

Ma W.

WRW TORK

CTTTl

«8r« fn.—Chl«li«rlnc

ADVERTISING CURTAINS-^DROPS—SCENERY

MM

that Just abouY goes the limit for
roughness but it is never vtflgar or
The girl apparently takes
as much punishment as a ISO pound
quarter-back trying %o break
through a Penn State line.

repulsive.

The

and

set

costumes

As ft-amed should find work In
the
pop
neighborhoods.
That
"Charleston" finish alone is now a
valuable asset
Jfort^

—

to that effect in the lobby, a sticker
placed in the program with Laurie'*
billipg and a slide flashed after in^
termisslon, wbl.:h started A^ith a plc^
ture of William Jennings Bryan ln(
action because of the statesman'*
sudden death and in place of th*
programed "Bugville Field Days."
Laurie, down next to closing, gavd

the i>erformance more laughs thanl
had preceded him. He had his scrap
book with him, merely toying wltM
it, howeve- The i
with the laugh
counted s' ."oiif 'y,
and once whed
the guffaw
larted
'Mghter among
others, Laurie said: "I misjudged
that one" and waited out the giggle.
Laurie's "lightning" crack is a real
nifty.
He. introduced a girl whon&
he said was his sister, who is studyx
ing for the stage. "And she is goinif
to be very good, too; she sleeps untH
11 o'clock now," Joe said.
Wallace Eddtnger and Co., wltlj
the Lewis A Gordon produced play^
let "Things Could Be Worse," by

Bdwin Burke made an

excellent in^

best of

first

wf*

half in his single and later Id

"Roslta" (New Acts). The singed
ran 26 minutes or more, with th*
production turn extending 21 mia«
utes.
Delf. being on in it virtuall9l
throughout.
D^lTs extended "ex**
pose" of the various introductory!
Jingles for vartous types of vande^
vllle acts was worth all the time i«^
voted to it, but one of the encord
bits, "It Always Happens for th*
Best," seemed too long.
His work
in the "Roslta" turn is of real valuer
but if Delf plans traveling with tbd
turn he runs the risk of becomlaif
tiresome principally through th*
length of the single.
Lily Morris is back after threS
months at home. The Bnglish e«^
centric comedienne opened inter*
mission. For an actress of her mold
she is exceptionally light on her
feet and her skipping about meand
something. Miss Morris specialixeM
on bride and bridegroom lyrics with
the numbers about the same as last
season. She 'opened with "Why Ani
I Always a Bridesmaid," with "X
(Continued on page 16)
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Southern
vaudeville

brings
Cyclones
of the spirit,

some

PERRIN

W

peil

and abandon of the earlier colored
econd

and

,

'

SOUTHERN CYCLONES

shows on Broadway.

bills.

RUCKER

It

port
There was a good deal of Harry
Delf in the show, appearing in thai

might Instrumental, Singing and Dancing
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Jefferson
*^

stand improvement and novelty of
some sort is a crying necessity.
Otherwise the youthful trio have a
worthy act, capable of closing or
holding down an early spot on the

let-up
Is there
rious pace, the colored

For never *
of the

fu-*

members

of

the troupe working with 'that charComedy
acteristic vim usually found only
Ethiopian entertainers.
]4 Mins.; One
The set represents a Dixie pTanrf
John Rucker was formerly of the tation and the darkles are dressedf
colored team, Rucker and Wini- for the most part in denim leved
A six-piece band la bi«
fred.
His new partner 1* Sidney outfits.
eluded and they never stop playlnrf
Perrln,
„
,_
for a minute. Tht InstrumenUtioil
The routine Is made up partly Is trumpet,
trombone, sax, banjo*
of Ru'bker's specialty material with piano and drums, but they all
the balance a melange of nonsense switch around and double as wfOl
that is laughable. Perrin does Wini- as dance ^nd sing.
_,

W

^j

missed by a good deal. However,
the dancing alone qualifies the turn fred's old Chink cTbaracter throughfor an opening, closing, or perhaps out. He opens the act alone,
spinan early spot on the medium bill*.
ning musical metallic disks upon a
4
marble slab.
Rucker
has
one
of
the
world's
NEAL and ELSIE
biggest mouths. It was funny when
Songs and Danes*
he tried to bing, and funnier when
13 Mins.; One
he argued with Perrin and his
American Roof
clowning built
The usual man and woman com- OTjera" bit, one up Perrln's "Chinese
of the laugh-getters.
bination. The man plays the piano Perrin
amused with an assortment
and sings, the woman sings a little of names he
c&lled Rucker, such as
and dances mainly, making several

J

strength >-4
of oplo^

a matter

programed seventh. Isabel Wither*
and Leslie Adams are still In sup^

Much along the lines
Mahon and Chappelle

liceman

Is

with a lusty guffaw madil
himself hetird from a box soon aften
th* performance started. He and an^
other chap were escorted out but
presumably the man convinced the
management he had not wined to<<
well.
On his promise to be mora
moderate in expression, be was aU
lotted an orchestra seat. Ocoasion^
ally he burst forth.
Nor was h8
remonstrated with again, which was
a good thing, for the man with th*
laugh helped fill a comedy void Hf
tickled most of those present
There were three singles on tbS
bill,
two being male. The show
seemed to run a bit more to dancla||
than usual and by the way therd
were three toe dancers in as manw
turns. Joe Laurltf, Jr., entered th*
show upon the withdrawal of Bval
Puck and Sammy White, out
through illness. There was a notie*

terlude, closing Intermission.

was a pity that
two youngest of the family
(ages 6 and 8) would be restricted
of the Mc- from working all over by tbe chil-

In

haadline

A patron

the

A

certain Intoxicating liquor is sapposed to put hair on his head. After
several drinks. Howard
•merges from an ex-saloon, now a
drug store, with a mangy wig, show- body on and stepping brings tbe
conclusion.
ing how the stuif turned the trick. act to an effectual
Held its own to No. 5 on this bill
bit later he takes more sodas and
rstoma with a shock of hair. The and should be easily set for tbe
idea is that these special halr-grow- mediums.
Img sodas will maka a fortune for
4Min find tb« Jovenile inventor.
K«LLY and CARSBTH

•xoeptlonal

which perhaps

City, saying that It

crossfire dren's labor law, but that tbe other
(minus the suitcases), the conver- three possessed plenty of talent
sational shots are studded with themselves
to make a five act.
snickers, although hardly reaching
This, then, is the older trio prethe spontaneous outburst mark. The
battling is over the husband invit- senting a turn that is not quite great
ing the friend to dinner with the yet, but that may become that when
latter sitting on the doorstep mind- sold with more showmanship, origo
retaliating with a fast acrobatic.
ing the baby while the warfare is inality and flash to back up tbe
kicking sok> by Miss Horn, a golf
As tar as
on. The attempt to get away from terpsichorean ellprta.
dance by the Misses Ruth and a
action and speed goes the act is a
pace-making ensemble with every- the conventional is at the finish. lightning bolt from start to finish.
Following a truce the wife asks

^piaffing

business at the PalaeS

has been very good, but Monday im^
peared to be an off night. {Several
rows were empty on the lower floor<
despite the claim that the bill was of

RUTH SISTERS A

18 Mins.; One (Drop)
Fifth Avenue

Sanmer

';'• "'.','.''-:.'
Around two year* ftfO ^I* ^*^
appear^ at the Broadway and the
Hew Act r«Ttow said tb* boy did

.

Breadwa)^

ingly produced.
Com.
ahecul instead of keeping them back.
Co. (8)
Quite a scheme, that, building an
which, however, could not shadow Dance Revue
act around a suit of clothes and tryThere 16 Mins.} Throe (Special)
Miss Vlela's performance.
JARRET
AND
DALRYMPLE
(3)
Ave.
ing to make the i>antB hold up the
are four giris whose chiew use is 5th
Comedy SkMeh
' A fast dancing flash, mounted fnd
turn besides.
JBim«.
atmasphere, though a shawl dance
Mins.; One and Twro (Special)
costumed In good taste. The fea- Riverside
was somewbate of a novelty.
members are a dancing sister
"Roeita" is lu<dcy to have N^na tured
A young married couple's verbal THREE Dl GAITANOS
-s
support includes Milteam.
Their
yiela, but It needs Delf, too.
warfare with the tag of a direct Dancing
dred HOrti, Mylette, Carl Moore,
Ibee.
at tbe audience comprises
16 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Tom and Jerry Bell. An are ac- statement
the sum and substance of this skit
comytiehed in their various lines of
About a year ago Variety rewhich an additional male, Mack
CHARLEY HOWARD AND CO. (2) dancing and collectively make one for
Ruber, is carried as a former friend viewed an act called the Five Dl
•How Things Have Chanved" (Skit) of the most entertaining dance of the young
husband and wife. The Oaitanos at the Apollo, Atlantic
flashes of its type seen around in

and Morena were

n

-rvrf^vn *
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ESMOND

WALLV

HAYES

Talk, oonoB and •ecordeon
18 Mina.| On*

*
SUi.Av*.
ESarl La Vere has a cute trick in
Herman Tlmberg produced "Ro•Ita," a miniature Spanish musical his present partner. Miss Murray.
comedy and is credited with having The younaater fairly ooses personNena Viela ality and Has a likeable delivery
irritte nand staged It
Is featured and she ia •<j>eacb of a which manages to overshadow a
Oancer. Also billed are Pilarica and weak singing voice. She clicks with
Paco Morena. Not billed, but very tba mob avery islnuta.
matA In the turns la Harry Delf.
La Vwa prefaces bar antranee
The latter is «n the same bill as a with some remarks about a stage
tngle, after which he mentioned his struck kid he met outside, and asklater appearance In "another turn." ing tba audlance to t>e<ir with ber.
Just why Delf la not programed Miss Murray follows on and assays
with 'nftosita" is not olear, for h« is a dumbail type for some wisecraek• r«al factor In It.
iBg repartee^ topped with a comedy
The locale ai>pear8 to bo In Spidn, soBg by tba girl. I* Yere returns
tk« aoaao t>elag a cafe Into which with an aocordeon and recalls his
kappens an American gob (Delf). A cut partner for a number of pop
gypay <Paoo Morena) baa stolen th« ong eborases to bis accompanigirl. RosUa <Mis8 VMa). six year* ment.
The latter portion of the
atfo from her home in Brooklyn and turn lifts It out of the preceding
at the end the gob rescues her -from doMrume of ohatter and fairly pantka ^lace, learning to open a raised ics them.
••cret ^oor aixd swinging to it on
Most of the ebatter Is Inconse« rope, after subduing the Gypsy.
queirtial aiid La Vere's ettorts for
Miss Viela is a di^nty toe dancer, comedy with asides are too repetibar work of that type winning tive to mean anything aad should be
plaudits. Her twinkling fast caught
toned down. But as soon as the aethe eye in a castlnet number, also cordeon ia flashed the audience la
a dance of semi-acrobatic nature. tbeira
She is good to look upon and youthWitb • '•w changes the act
ful, probably a Timberg find.
Delf had two aong numbers; one. should be able to bold its own in
Am a Sailor" and later with Miss next to shut in the pop houses.
MSbm.
Viela "If You'll Please Fall in liove
With Me." The couple then counted
with a novelty dance duet. Pilarica

.••^"4al«'/.'7'-«.*'''<''«t't

Four others are carried, two girl
and dancers, a commoni

singers

garden variety of male hoofer, and
another stepper in comic black -facd
get-up.
All can dance like dusky
fools and If the "Charleston" seemd
to

be the preferred step

it

is

only

natural. The nraslc is occasionally
sour, but always si^irited and peppy

busy

and it keeps the hoofers
matching strides with It. The sing^

.

Ing is riotous In its discords, but
the life of the company even getd'
"smokestack," "bootblack" ind the
that across.
One fault is the al«
like, but never using any of the
ap- most total absence of comedy.
pellatives ordinarily referring
to
For a finish the stage is a whirl*
colored people.
Ing mass of highbrows and the eN
A harmony yodel bit took the feet is astounding. It rounds up th4
team off well. They were back for turn with an applause cyclone and
a dance number, with Rucker's assures Its success en any Interme*
neat steppjng counting.
The act diate bill, even if the earlier part
was the hit of the bill and will hold of the act were less entertaining
Its own in big timsk
it**.
than it is.

—
.
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PALACE
(ConUnued from pann
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Know H* OoM
i*^-

a

Straisht Horn* tm
His Wtfe." the funnleat of her dlt-

"To* Won't So With Us Tonot
good a«
morrow Kl«hf

fie*.

u

WM

the othei*. but ahe cloaed verr welt

•^th

Must Take Bomethin^ Home

•'I

yrtth Me."

Bmma

Heit and Co.
Hugh Skellr.
toe dancer
trere a atron^r third.
a bMT of a biu:k kick attracted
while the encore blta sent

A

^th

ikttentkMi,

Flrat of those waa a
dance number, three erlrla oontrlbutIng aingly and for the finale was

the aot acr«M.

the laughable roughhouse female
Mention of the Zlegfeld Frolic
out of data.
In the opening lyric
One of the beat aoores of the night
and an early hit waa made by Will
and Gladys Ahern on second. The
|>oy's chatter, which la a Junior Impression of Will Rogers, Cidn't mean
much, but his dancing with the
lariat and without comprises an exkibltlon of legomanla of the highest
^niter. The Ahems are a youthful
couple who should go far in vaudefour.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS w

^MiAiv:, -„-.' ..cJf.";:r*»*C'
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look continental and their Idea pt
oomedy certainly is. One is on
stilts with some acrobatics from
the smaller boy on the ground
handled by the walker. It's new
and with the acrobatic finish sent
the couple over for a score in the
first spot.
They might do well In
that position almost anywhere If
cutting down the running time.
There is some novelty to the turn
through the stUt work with acrobatics on high.
Esmond 9.nd Orant (New Acts)
trying to do a- kid turn with no
material to do it with wandered
through th>e No. t sluloe and slipped
away, followed by one of those male
stage dressmakers who builds up
the models with piano covers or
pleoe goods thrown recklessly over
the back of a lounge. It may be
Interesting to women, but for nten.
on a warm night they would prefer
to see 'em take 'em ofC. Not a bad
act for No. t for the fellow can
dress the girls on what seems nothing but renmanta.
And two or three other acts more
or less, missed after reading the
81me,
names.

Tille—or a revue which Is bound to
a;et them sooner or later.
The Thre Danubes opened ctoTerly,
.» casting act that has been giren
•dditioaiUi polish and punch by the
•dditloB of chatter here and there.
Paris, July !•.
The Tom Davies Trio dosed, the
The Mil at the Bhnplre for the first
•puttering motorcycles within the
wicket bowl holding the bouse aU two weeks of July proved rather
down someainunered
but
colorful,
Ibee,
the way.
what toward the end. There were
II acts, eight of them appearing bstore intermission. Polalre was headalthough outstanding hits
lined,
nie main fault with this current went to the Three Plssluttis and the
liOng enough to take Six Oalanos. The bouse was cabtl| is length.
Itself beyond the averace duration pacity, with n row of standees exof winter entertainment, the two tending around the .entire orchestra
liours and 45 minutes of show
an Immense one.
stretched the xwlnt for New Tork in
Two NIsataa got the show away
Jdly. The theatre Monday night was nicely. The man and woman are concomfortable. But even so, the up- tortionists, minus anything striking
fowners only flocked in ta give the in their routine.
They leased.
liouae around a half capaelty mark Minimum and Maximum, a sorrel
downstairs.
horse and a Shetland pony, barely
Johnny^ Dooley's contingent lead made the grade. The feaU were
the procession and placed tn the quite ordinary and the net's tempo
middle of a three-act second half too slow, even tor this side. RoU
proTtded plenty of amusement. Doo- Hansen received the first real tremor
ley's Mth street draw was some- of affection. He is a prestidigitator
what eridenoed by stragglers wan- and illusionist, working faster than
dering up to the box office as late anyone in his division in America,
1:11 to Inquire what time he went and a very safe bet for the States.
on and then buying. The act is Uttls Much of his ware had the Frenchchanged, other than Dooley's con- men mbbtnc thnlr eyes booa usj^ of
stant ad ilbbins, liable to go in any its newness.
direction.
itnother solid success was Oaatoo
The openlair half was closed by
31m and Betty Morgan, accompanied Palmer. The crowd was hanging
teat, and he scored
by their nine-piece Collegiate Or- on Palmer's everyOuvrard.
French
l^estn, who inclined to outstay their tremendously.
quota of minutes by amassing a comedian, attired in a military uni
over easily. His songs
Itotat of SO before calUn«r it quita. form, sailed
And this in spite of an audience struck In all parta of the auditorium.
The Plssluttis were sixth, getting
*whioh wan only too willing' to be
tionyerted,
manifesting
early
a an ovation on entrance. The riding
friendly attitude by applaudlnc the of the man and the extremely pretty
feiame card and each of the principals girl compares favorably with that of
•• they appeared. Seven songs by May Wirth and the Hannefords.
Itias Morgan and Ave renditions by Their oonoludlng teat is a thriller,
the band summed the numbers, pro- the num holding the girl in mid-air
Sided with the family members with one hand atop the horse as it
own In "one" for their enlarged gtMopm ahont the stage. Thi Caat
Hike and clarinet conception as a fln- brought deaCenlng applaosa. and detah.
Jim Morgan, once tiM pos- served It. It la the same trick used
•essor of a great smile, has lost It. b^ many ncroliats on terra flrma for
Whether it has become a prop or their final exit. Foley and Partner,
toot, it should go bac In, for it is suf- a couple of clowns, were not espeficient to stamp this boy as person- cially esteemed. They ran much too
long and suffered thereby.
fUlty and the aot needs that.
Sherwln Kelly (New Acts) headed
Six Oalenoa. a mother and five
the batting order and with Jarrdt sons from Italy, had a rousing rouand Dalrymple, No. S (New Acta), tine of athletic fare that ran almost
provided the only virgin ntaterlal the entire gamut of acrooatfos. Tho
on the bill, according to Variety's younger of the boys proved a senMew Act files. Between thfse two sation. As a tag he uncorked a triple
turtvi were spotted Carroll and Oor- somersault that sent them out into
knan with a atralf?ht singing routine the lobby talkinir. A certain act for
from opposite sides of a piano. It American vaudevflle, and the same
•mphatleally pleased. Voices and goes for the 'Plssiattis.
appearance that rate at>ove the
Georgel. a favorite
in Paris,
iisual trend eased the boys through
neatly, altbougrh the tenor had some opened after Intermission, getting
difficulty during the telling of how his meed without seeming to try.
'Rlad he was he had found "Saily." He did splendidly. Polalre failed to
Just how glad the house waa re- awaken enthusiasm. She offered a
btalned in abeyance, but the dis- cross-section from life, but it lacked
povery should, at least, put the fire and Intensity. Her curtain was
huletuB on any Inclination of tenon a quiet one. Isabella Ruiz, Spanish
dancer, seemed too sure, and dlmlnlo again start wondering.
•_
Walters and Walters, with their lahed her reception thereby. She
Intelligent
ventrlloauism. rounded waa the victim of many walkouta,
out the pre-lntermiasion period and holding her poses Interminably and
Chopped 0(1 a substantial aUce of disparaging materially the oomedy

EMPIRE, PARIS

RIVERSIDE
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t;ood will for themselves.

sketch that closed.

behind the Topics and Fables Alms.
The addition of a new baby carriage
lyric is a help albeit Mr. Purcell
tnl^ht do %way with the folding of
a handerchief, which Impressed as a
harsh bit in an otherwise well
planned and pleasing campaign.
Purcell. la distinctly under the banher marked "standard" with it simP^ a question of songs with him.
The present quintet Is ostensibly bis
nest concoction to date.
The Dooley gang was right behind,
followed by Armand and

in New York. It is a corking house
that plays the beat of Contiriental
vaudeville, but It la not the Hip by
any ntannear of means. The ESmpire
changes its bills fortnightly, and the
opening day la Friday.
BamueL

^Charles Purcell, now assisted by
A note la the program states the
• feminine pianist, was immediately Empire Is similar to the Hippodrome

wtum
**ra«,

who

closed.

>•.

•

s

Bkiff.

BROADWAY

No comfort inside at the Broadway Monday
and no comfort
« sight for night
those who looked at

the boards outside for something to
g> In for. Not a name outside any
"••oadwaytt© ever cared about and
the very fair Independent picture. "The Fighting Cub." failed
to carrf a title with any allure.
uusual number of acts i>e(ore a
««nall audience for the last show.
Perhaps one -half of the orchestra

•en

*aa

filled.

The DeKoa

Bros, opeaadi
..:^^.j...^

1i«r.

tons.For all that the customers seemed
to take to every act. Including prob-

ably the hokelst and moet Inane
sketch in any kind of vaudeville
played by Hayman. Man* and Hayden. The act is written on the time
worn theme of a stage struck yoliel
who rehearses a part, ruins it and
finally gets it whMi a stick-up man
substitute is recognized as Bill Dugan by a cop who makes an audi
ence entrance. The sketch was spot-

^

..Ji.^n.-.

-'-—- *^-'—

(Continued from page IS)

stopped within

own length. 160 inches, while racing At MlatMniiE
ready believers. It can be done, but anyone sontod
in the rear of the car would either be thrown out or crash
a«atast thn
top H a covered car. The same goes if this fast stop car *^ f,4
atf oC lt«
l>reaks thrown on hard at M.
hour did not

Its

find

ted third.

{,•

t'^

>>•

A

<

A

^H

Cwna

A

STATE

althonsh liola Oirlle and Sanla
with their terpsiohore are a fiashiar
This mixed, team shows
punch.
plenty of novelty from their routine
to the technique itself. Fern San
ders. the conduct! «)ss, pluc* a wait
with a violin solo from the pit.

lined,

Katharine Can

"Omn^

Kathorine Kay of "Vanities," when Awarded the beauty title eC
GSoney Island" down at that resort created something of a sensatkw
ansong the Judges. It Is said that nearly aH of the Judges iittendeA
"Vanities" the same evening. Miss Kay had been entered la the

without her knowledge.
Withal, btg time.
Crouch's routine has the Berg Sis.;
KIngsley Champ Columnist Pineh Hitler
a tall prima, and Paul Muraock
Just finishing up sabMng for Karl Kitchen as a columnist on the ftalT
in support. The same effect u accomplished from several sources. fork "Bventaig World," Walter J. KIngsley opened up this week dolaff
Crouch, the willing roue, employs like duty on the "Bvenlng Qraphic" f*r Walter WInchell. tiWW. ««
each in turn for foiling purposes, his vacation.
quips clicking. ''some doing yeoman
veteran service, bat after all, a sureNot Mucli Qeod fer Nothing
fire ga«r Is a s-f g.
maniours tn Times sqtuire trimming the nails o( a physidan whoaii
In between, Bobby "Uke" Henshaw with his Blncore mopped up. she knew as a doctor only, mentioned trouble with her tonsils. CasunlUr
Henshaw ran a bit overtime like his questionhur her the man of medicine (often manicured by the snake
Crouch, both being girl) said he wouU remove the tonsils without cost, but it might
predecessor.
|>e p«
open to edtlng for' time limits.
Crouch more so. Henshaw's uke expense to her of a couple ot days in a hospltaL
Later and of another customer with overdue nails the girl asked*
strumming and his freak vocal calis"Do you know Dr. Blsuok. and how good Is heT"
thenics amply filled tho spacious
State and the customers in the rear
Assured he was a leading specialist of the country. «he related tk4
line trenches, doubtlessly blessing circumstances of his offer.
the entertainer's capacity, responded
"I'm a UtUe afraid of that," Hhe eald. "He can't be eo 'good U lie wfll
roundly in ajipreciatlon.
Ponxini's Monkeys opened with as do it for nothing, ean he?"
Advised that a charge of |1,0M for an operation by the crack sur e»
good a monk turn as has been seen
around. The monks, alias the Miss- would be considered a small fee in his set and that his offer to perferaa
ini: Iiinks. did trapese and flying it gratis for her was through knowing she could not connnence to pay
rings catches with auch simple ease his customary price, also
as a Crieaddy fsture it was superb, the
as to make one wonder why humans,
replied;
;
allegedly in advance of the Simians,
"U that sot Maybe after f think it ovw ril take a chance."
find it ao difficult.
As far aa this
It was suggested to the manicure that following the operation the beet
form of acrobatics la concerned, the
evolutionists score a bull's-eye.
payment would be to sHp the kindly surgeon a little kisn, te wfalclt
Lawrence and Holcombe, femme she answered:
team with ^iano and uke plus voices
"That guy I He saye he hasn't been kissed for 20 year*."
did nicely In the deuce. Klrby and
DuVal have some obvious and fa•Charieeton" Not for Offioee
miliar contedy, but all of It sure-fire.
DuVal's slim tallness could be capiThe "Charleston death dance" has been condemned in a Times SQuara
talized to fuller advantage. His sur- theatrical office building because It caused too much damage to tha
prise serious rendition of a ballad
premises. The edict resulted from certain "shoe-fly" vaudeville agentflk
is good stuff for contrast and clicked.
The house review wouldn't be who were wont to use their offices as demonstration and reheareal
complete without a word of com- studios In connection with colored talent.
mendation for A. Joseph Jordan's
The hoofers were told to iCharleston" and ahow their routines to tha
Afted
"Raymond" overture.
agents, many of them doing it for a gag and kill-time (Hirposes. The
steppers take these auditions seriously, deeming further bookings de«
pendent thereon with the result the wooden floors have stood considers
INEZ
able usage. The renting agent placed the embargo on the idea sinoe.
ters,

A

f
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COYNE ALONE

Charged
Brown,

Assault

Against Louis
Witnesses house,

Who Had Many

58TH

.

HOUND THE SQUARE
'.V,,

Marie and Billy Marlo.w. fourth,
Former "Planfa" Lucrative Jobs
using a special dcpp and in Italian
sln«er. best known to vaudeville as a box "plant," Is QnOlnr
oharacterlaation su.ng their way to lucrative form of employment
of an extaordinary nature, which is doinc
big returns and pulled solid laughs
with crossfire in dialect. It's a good, so well be has forsaken a professional career. It concerns the cleansing
safe, pop time spot holder.
They of opium pipes for 4>rofes8ional people addicted to' the habit Tho
residue opium after a session becomes a poison, and if not thoroughly
went to a speech.
Jack Inglis followed. Inglls now removed from the pipe bowl is dangerous. The proper, thorough cleanscarries a piano player. The mate- ing is a knack which this "plant" seems to possess, and which aooountv
rial is mostly from former Inglls for his schedule taking up most of his time.
vehicles witli one or two new
touches. It went for laughs In the;
Flappors Carrying Own "Kicfc*
next to closing spot.
Oran«e bloasem cocktails while you wait is the newest vogue on BronAKimball. Qoman Co., a musical.
singiniT and dancing turn, closed way. The flappers started it. but the Idea was soon adapted by otiMS*
mildly.
Tlie boy plays saxophone given to a quick mixture of gin and orange Juloe.
and does an imitation of Ted Lewis
Ilie gin is carried in the handbags or breast coat pockets in *»»ifln
that wouMPfool Mrs. Ted liOwls. The vials. The oontonts are mixed
with the orange Juloe at the stand, «aA
dances are of average dimenaiona. A
an orance bl^saon cocktail is the speedy product.
pianist Is carried, also the Inevitable
drapes. Vtk act holds nothing erigl-;
Taxi Drivers' Latent -Oyp"
nal and is Just another standardised
unit of endless chain of this type or
iftw petty cn> by the taxi bandits along Times Square and moi«
turn.
so starting from the Village .Is the substitution of a nickel pieeo for
Excepting three of the turns, the a quarter when the "two bits" piece
is among the coins tendered In
bill
was light in entertainment,
lacked novelty and qualified as Just payment for a fare. The driver has a Jit palmed off in advanosi, 'Mkd
another reason why people like plc- when payment is tendered he calls the fare back with p— iido alami At
'tures.
Business was very healthy the unconscious short-changing.
considering the humidity.
The graft has been worked too often. MvenU people aver, to flMfee
The opening McKenna Trio are sound like a oolneklenoe.
graduates of a 2Sd Street * tryout.
After graduating them the "office"
Pushod Phii Baker en '^anitie^
evidently left them to sink or swim
Across the street almost are the Winter CUrden aand the
on their merits. The three kids need
In the Shuberts' Garden show is Phil Baker, who was ont
direction badly. They play musical theatre.
Instruments, have youth and ap- oooling off the other evening. Opposite, Earl CUkrroll caught sight of
pearance and can danoa, but they Phil. Earl asked Phil to come over and nee a minute of "Vanltlee.'*
shouldn't slnjr.
At least not until Phil said he didn't like to
do It in his makeup, etc., but was toM IM
they have learned to nlaoe thcdr
voices and enunciate.
musical could Just slip In and ouL
Immediately he was in, Julius Tannen announced from the stage thai
finish la "one" was the best thing
"Phil Baker from the 'Artiste and Models' is in the house. I know he
and iitowed their posibilltlaB. f7on.
will come up here to say hello to you (audience)." Before Tannen hatt
oonduded a couple of the Carroll bunch gave Baker the push and rMlh
from behind. Before he could stop It Baker was on the stagey bvt an
Mostly standards at Ii0ew*8 State sooner there than tte merely bowed, immediately leaving and greteNK
tbla weeic, insuring a well-kneaded "burning up."
entertainment. Clay Crouch is top

Ines Coyne. SS7 West lltth street,
who said she formerly was a theatST.
rical performer, failed* to substanMembers of the "What's the Mat- tiate a charge of assault preferred
ter With Vaudeville Club" may pick
up some useful information by view- against Louis Brown. 28. 68 Miling the bill at Proctor's SSth Street linger avenue. Newark, N. J., and
the case was dismissed by Magisthis ftrat half.
Three of the six acts do the trate McQuade.
Miss Coyne said she went to visit
starting
with the
"Charleston."
opening, turn McKenna Trio, Ann a woman friend at Hi West 45th
Francis and WVitiy Ilayes (New street, and while there a Dorothy
with
more
after
follow
right
Acts)
Russell offered her a shawl. Bvown
and then after a breathing spell of la said to have objected and atruck
three antl -Charlestons, come Kimthe Coyne woman, knocking her to
ball, Qoman Co.. the closing act
After the alleged assault
floor.
the
opening with the good old "CharlesMiss Coyne went to the street and
ton."
The evening had a heavy South notified Policemen Rogers and CreaCarolinian tinge, out in Justice to han. Brown waa arrested.
the bill asesmblerti the first wiggle
In court Miss Coyne testified to
of "Charleston* 'from each of the the assault and a denial was made
entries waa good for applause from by Brown. He produced witnesses,
house
and
the
of
ijortions
upper
the
among whom was Mra Mabel Nidttills before the dancers had time to
show whether they were goioe to do olS| who Mret nt the ifilh atroet

.._...>J<,1.^ :.„._.

U

VARIETY

good, bad or Indifferent '^Omries-i

.:..^Wi..z>l.<.^,-,.|^,^,y,^

-,

to show that the former erlck was Imogens Wilson's at>
actress was Intoxicated and did not torney when she had Frank Tinney.
know what was going on. Mrs. Nich- before
Magistrate Max S. Levlne in
ols said she saw Miss Coyne fall to
the floor without anybody near her, West Side Court on the cliarge ot
and Uiat Brown picked her up, assault.

carrying her to a bed. Later she got
up, and after leaving the house returned a short time later with the
Brown told the
two policemen.
magistrate he had six other witnesses In court who were present at
the time to corroborate his story
that he had not committed the as-

Broderlck has been in touch with
Miss Wilson, it was stated by the
wiseacres on Broadway. Recently
Frank has been served with legal
papers by his wife calling upon hiaa
to pay alimony and heavy counsel
fees. Whether this has anything ta.
sault.
do with Broderlck's aalllng Is only;
Magistrate McQuade learned Miss
problematicaL
Coyne had no witnesses, not even
Before the attorney left he waii
her friend whom she was visiting,
asked by reporters his destlnatkM*
and (usmissed tlte proceedings.
He told them but refused to dig
cuss whether he was to take part la
IMOGENE
Titmey's legal battle. He did any,
Edward Broderlck, New York at- however, that he is to
torney, baa sailed for London. Brod- Wilson on the other side.

.^l:^ll;.«...|^j'...,j......^.:.- V

i

AND ATTY
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BOXS NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 3)

Msvllle

LAaigaB

DUI«

WW

TOMK CBTT
KaMh<k ndM*'

Mb

Tfttmr^

Av*.

OdWa
Bart Fltacibbona
to All)
iMt' half <1-S)

t« flU)

Tasaa

aif ii<tt

KalttL'a

ylvla

Hall

,

,

(Two

40na

.

^*
'^

to

Sd

haU

k

niraa d w ay
Oallarlal Ma
Bhaw A I«e
Ba#theme A C
(Others to

oof

BcowB A Daliattt
Bob ^Oeorge
Raby »
Trabaa

A

Wallaoa

AlT{B

Amac

KemaB Japa

WILTON

(Two

Ok^d MoSatt

Tha l<astars
AUsIs Rolofr Bar
B JB Toomar Co

laek lacUaa Co
Xoap MoTlng
H MaoQaarrle Co

Nat Marlln Bd
(Otbera to

(Others to fiU)
Sd half

AMOnUOA'S

A
WhlU A

AlTln
ftll)

A

Raasell

Bally Co
Ully Morris
Richard BoiiAatt
Xllln Broa

KEITH-ALBEE TIME
'Tho Paa* BeBsan

OPEN ORPHEUM ROUTE
Wlnnlpag, AugiMl fl

Maud f|f

ni

M

A M

McCarthy

B

Co

Jea B' Baraard (M>
l^artram A Baxtoa
Herbert caifton
td half

FbIbco
LaSalla

2d half
Fred' Reekleas >
Ja«k, lagitse
likeQuarrie Co

Rath Ma Co
All)

BEoas* JefferaoB

Xogar' Willtams

Aabley

A

Oerard

Keep Moving
(Otbera to All)»_

OFFICUL DBNTI8T TO THB

UM

Quinet

Cole A Snyder
Paris Fasbtona
(Otbera to All)

C^o

«f^

N. V.

(FattiMi BMs.), B.

This Waakt

VBBD XBABMB. JACK

JMlwards Co

.

A

lAAtk

'

A Bva
Warrm, A 0*8

to

Sd half (10-S)
Avatraltan Delaos
Ray A Harrison

Norton A Brewer
Blae Ribbon Rev

A

Morrlascy

lat half (1-t)
X<ottie Atherton

DAM.
Aroaa Or

Caaey

Benorlta
(Othera to
Sd halt
1<

All

)

(6-t)
t)reyer

A B

A C
A O

Xtanlgan
Wilsoiia

(Othera to

All)

(«-t)

Anthony A Rogera
Royal Gascoygaea
Balabanow S

TwiBs

'

Ii,

Toto
(Others to

'

'

WHEN

to All)

^KTK^t

;•

9..

X.T.

AUIAXT,

X. T>

Pr a et or's

Am

PHILADELPHIA

A Bva
Warraa A (yBriea
Coogaa d»Caaey

sb

Taaltlaa

The

Oorallto

Loo

A

OiphaBaa

Sd half

KOman

Japa
Bernard Co
Bertram A Saxton

C Clifton
DBTBOIT, MICH.

Herbert

KMth'a

Whirlwinds
Sd bait

Van Lane A V
Francis A Ruth

CT.

XXW HAFKX,

Mlsa Marcelle
Swift GIbeon Rev

Al Garbell Co

Torke A Lord
Oeradorf Bla Co
Newell A Moat
Adier Weil A H

Proetor'B
Valentine

Weymaa A C
XUflBA, X.

XBWABK.

Bmma

geek A RacktoB

Looking Thrn
Mabel Harper (^
Rioaemont Troub

jOypay

A Fuller
DIehl Bla A MacD
Sully A Thomas

KlmJ»all

Janese

A

Hector

T Howard A T
HorUek A B Bla

Wm

Bdmunda Co

Gladiatora
Neapolitan S
B Barrett Cp
Carl McCullough

Fields

Phffuall Bros

Barrett

B

FAT

X. J.

A

Alezaadec Co

Hay A

A F

WOMAM-HATEBS* OLDB"

Un

Co

(One to

Xelda Bros

Fsraythe

B DeNeW

Jahrl A George
J Dunfee <3o

Bert Wilcox
Dixie 4

Bernard A Fain
Ona^amala Rev
.

lat half
Clifford A

A

Stanley

(t-S)

Grey
Burt

Johnson A Baker
IjOwIs

a Burst

Howard A 6
(One to
Sd

Bis

All)

half

(«••)

Atherton
Smith A Cantor
Benorlta Aroaa Or
(Others to All)
Ijottle

All)

ATLANTA, QA.

D Richmond

Co

Tyler Maaon
Charlea Foy Co

ATLANTIO CITY
B. F. KaHh
Lament

S

Caatleton
Briants

M

A

Independent

O'Dentahawn

'•'•

X.!

Sd half
Tully

A

JXB8BT

Bdna DaNew

t

'"Snil
ORDER

Bros.

fed half (SO-S)
Jolinaon A Baker

X. BB(;N8Tf'K,N.J.

PiMeoe
(Sunday opening)
Vanlta Gould
Billy Date Co
Frieda A Paiaee
Webb's But
Bdlth aiff»rd

A Grey
A Grant

td half

Kltaro Japa

(One

to

'

All)

T

lA
Ailiit

bitoh

M

D<movan A Lre
Roaemont Troab

,

td

ball' (SO-S)

Lorner's Olria
COlhera to. All)
im,

i.

AaU

(t-<)

bX

.

K

Aadrmro

Jon^ima

i

Stat* t«fc«
Blue A Bd

W^aton A BMna
4 Jejrca'a Horsae

MM^^i^-:.^itaiilMiilUAeL,-

Ceci)

A

Krugel

Roblea
Bits of CUroa

Sd half
Schuller Co
Bddie Sloane

A

Howard

Feelay

KXWAXK,

4

X.

State

I

Tba Hollandara
S Abby Sla
Brown A RogerA

.

Ralph Whttehead

Aaa

Ravela

Olrllea

Rlokard A Gray
Demareat A Doll
Spoor A P Co

B

Barrett

XXW OKLBAXS
Creeoent

Dura, Croaa

A B

.Dale A Fuller
DIehl Bla A MaeD
Solly A Thomas

Co

Ub««U

'

A

lAtell

oar A /
Bros
Bertlay A ?

Xrford's Oddities

AH

Lawrence
Arthur Ashley 0>
Burt
Roaedale

A

Morning Olorlea

BIBM'OH'M,

All)

'

(Two

T^mara
Kano Ban

<

I

td k*U
.r.^.. 1^.-

A

Delancey

^.....1„

A

Clare

,

4

PBOVIDBNOX,

Jeaji

B.I1

•
''

'

Graneee

Leah

^CHM'D

H., Ih 1<

WUlard
Lea Kelllos

Norman A Olaoa
Vox A Talbot
Ben Srnlth

;

.

'

Brevities

2d half
J A J GIbeon
Paul A McShane

Cavanaugh- A C

Bob Murphy And

J

TOBONTO, CAN.

JOB

juanr

LOCKE and VERDI
BOSTON,

If ASS.

Wigglnsvllla
Rvcker A Perrln

Whiteilde Rev

BIJFFALO, X. 1.

8t.

VlTian

uttb.

Bns

International

I>o«iw

Beeman A Grace
Wright

Bellls

Tone* 8*.
Raaco Co
Tompklna A LoTd

Frank lia Dent Co
North A Kellar
,

.

X. 9*

Valencia
Betta A Partner

Booked Solid—lioew

Helen Gibaoa Co

DeAngolo

PAUSADBS,

A Ray
Allman A H

A Hayea

Jim A Jack,

AI.A.

Foster

A Baldl
Marie Marlowe

Brava Co
Sd half
Masie Lonatte

Mflo
H'MerrItt Co

.>'.,-. ^.,..,

Wlliion

tiola

to All)

O Alexander Oo
*

Sd half

Howard A Norwood
Blta of Gema

Soelety Scandals

Venetian Masque

Al LIbby Co
Aaron A Kelly

Gary

A B

'Hetecto

(Sunday opoBlng)
Karyl Norman

l|>cmareat A Doll
K Harmonlaea

Jubilee SIngera

Orpheam
C&as Wliter4 C&

Gibson Co

Oraoioy 8q.
Bd Olngras Co
Neal A BInle

Mtlo

OOIX).

ft

A Rosa
Sharon Stevens CM
Burns A Allen

Teanple
Alex Patty Co

Areh Woody

Wright A Vivlai)
Blaney A Wood
Walah A Tbomaa
Hart Wagner

B^vae La PattU

Al Hertnaa
Aroo Bros
• Baasana

to

Sd halt

Bdma

DBNVEB,

B

Dare Cole A
'Venetian Maaeue
(One

"nm

Busaey A Case
Bmmett A Llnd

OniBd
Lester

BILBV BB08.

Murray A Oerrlah
Roy A Arthur

A F

Summer

^mma Raymond

(Three tb Bll)
Sd half
DeMar A Lester
Bo1>by Henshaw
(Three to All)

Kelliaa Sla

DaMai'

AnMrleaa
DaBea A Weldon

MAry Ann

J A I Melva
Murray A Oerrlah
Geo Alexander Co
KIrby A DuVal
Boy A Artitur

ATLAXTA, OA.

8«

ANDCO.

4

oar

S

Daa

Charlie Irwin
(Otbera to All)
Sid
half ((-t)
Gerard A Qatntei

Sd half

FafaMW

Maria Marlowe
Lubtn A Lowrle
Lola Oirlie A S
(One to All)

IHrMtloa

(S-l)

DEAR*'

Rublnl

Arthur Uoyd
traoey A B
Wilson A Strain
Lola Girlie A B

Xlly Co
Starry Duncan

KOY ROGERS

All)

Otrtea

Monroe A Grant

Gypayland

CIKCUIT.

Boyce Coombe Co
B Kinney'B Rev

'

HAINES

MY

for the

VARIETY, Now York

Xitdaff

W

CIraaB

CJiooolate

tyixle

Boom

eiTT Gordon A Gordon

M B O Lime
J^e Miller
Dob Romalne
Marray A M

C.

"YES,

Sd half

Co

LOEW
XXW TOBK

NAT

Back A Raoktor

A Dade

MellBda

ORFHEUU ciEcurr

Dorla

Richard
Foater

ex., X.J.
State

-.-..:..aa..«iA«i,.

A

haU

let

OHIOACKl

Lovaa

.

--^

BRITAIN, OT.
(JaiOtal

A

HjHyman A

A

Kano

(Otbera to All)

(Otie to All)
1st balf (S-«)

to All)

— Rtfioy

Velyn Weaver
Ciu-rier' A McW
Frjdkln A Rboda

Mlks Marwlle

Mr A Mrs Barry
Nan Hglperln
Moran A Mack
(Two

*

Trayan

(Oae to

VERNA

Keith-AJbee— Lloyd M. HarriAon

Ruby >
Brbwn A DeHont
Tr^han A Wallace
AlVln A Alvin
Vee

Chlldrwn

HUGHES and BURKE

Feeley's

rrootar'a Wtb Bi.
Sd half (SO-S)

^rant

Qmlth A Sawyer
Locke A Vordi
M Franklya Bar

A Gordon
A Wo^d

-

WOB'BTKB. MASS.
roa
Vim Beauty A H
Frank Ward
lUmball A O Co
Conn A Alberta
Cole A Tonga Rav

Neapolitan t

Sd half (SO-S)
MaNally A Grey

4

HAKIJBTOX, FA.

6aaka Boys
(treat

San Fong Lin Co

Sd half

Carbaret in Parle

STAN

MBjeatIc

Boyd A King
Cak>t. KIdd

MOMIXXAIo OAX«

Fal^

Mahoney A

Corelli

May A

Klldulf

Foya
Baa Fong

Hltland

sup

Balalaika Oroh

HotraseWBa
A Mayne

Oordon
Blaaey

•

Pawey A Rofara

All)

l^ala

Sd halt

4'

Y(»XKXBS. X. T.

FiJtTTSBXt, X. T.
a

BmLWAVKXB
Jlany

Boland A B
A Alexander C6

9P0 WUDOt St SATURDAY

'

(Othera to Bll)

Btf

A A

Rapp'a Orch

The

Palermo'a Doge
BBby Henderson

<

XlzaM
Barka Dogs

Maria Ooralll Co
Lea A BomalB*
A GrABt

DotSOB
J Dooley Bev

OT,

FBlaee

Pals

IIABTFOBD, OT.
OwMol

Bampsel A L
Paitea A M Bar

Lady Alloa'a Poto
P Newport A F

Fodter

T.

0»

WATKBBUBT,

Daly Broa

laas

b

Sl

Conn A Albert
bole A Tonga Rev

Trentinl

A

OTBrien Bla Co
Sd half

CaOey A Warraa
Moraar Taiiipla«a«

Vaa Horn A

Bmma

B

<

A M

Miller

%

B

M

Freeman A

Bender

'

Land

Rlchy Craig
Bchaeffer A

Oo
Sly
krae^Je

A Harte
OardlB A Walea
Balte A O Xaasan
BdwarOe A Singer
A New Revue

Sd halt

Vim Beauty A
^ank Ward

Kenny Mason A

Mammy

BBOOBXTX

ale

A Hopkins

* B
Fayatta Oo

Xwla Baeko A «-

Albright

XaUe

Wise

Bityee

QOpa to All)
td half
Lamars-

-

Falaee

•

BarmoBlacs

Trentinl

SPB'KGB'D, HA88.

Kids'
Sd, bait
CHadlatora

•

Atsmb* B
CbaaUr A DeVere
Morlay A Aagar
Bobhy Baaahaw
4 Madaapa

Thm

Zjooklag

Palermo'a D«gs

WHJDWOOD.

Sd half
J.

CVi

ie|2 BVay/aii Mill St. N. Y. City

a:
Wtfls

X.

.Katoh A CarpoBtar
Tre aay A Bllwood
Kragal A Boblas

Daly Bros
Mabel Harper Co

Andy A L Marlow

»^ fcaX

.

Bab7 HenderaoB
A A L Barlow
Wise A Janeae

Oreh

,

>elUa» Sla

MeC«Ua«sk

BEN ROCKE S

Blls Brio* A
Utarrr R«aa

A

Xnssell

A Xane
imtaad Marie Oo

B Rapp'a Oreh
Faal PktDaa t

RoBtaia*

Bblan^

Sd half

!

A Bngha

BBraa

A Pale
Javenlle Frollo
Sd half

B. F. KaMh'a
(Svaday apaotng )
flob Joasal Co
Arnaat S
Max O Opera Co

V

->»

'

CLIFFORD and MAlaON

Malroso

<Omr\

'

La Fleur A P
Claudia C<>i«maa
Rytbmic Toea

MMgaU

Beetor

D

'

Hall'

Jadsoa dole

no plao* lik* horn*
TharA^f ho ttfofthAf lik«

Kloa

A

-BROAOCASTINQ JOY»
Diroetibn LEE STEWART

Xva (3ark

ThMVa

TL

..I

IiBOTy''

Thornton A O
Jae Kennedy C*

Malva

I

Boye*

WIXKIPBO. OAK.

SA'iMlf

lUaoB Colo

A

'l«Bey Naee

Qypay Wandaraiai

;Bart

I

.

TAILOR

Ail)

jr

Abb Ore«nwa|'

ikuKlXPOXT,

Harmon A BaBs
A Brady
(t-l)
Ala Hera
H A A Beymoup
Oafts A Sheehan
Henry Bantry A Bd Hal NalmkB
(Others to All)
Santry A Beymoar A A O Fall*
td hal<
XASHVUI, TKNX. Hart A Breea
Franklla BIB
PH Bsaas
PlatoB A Boyla
Paras A M
Amiae
Ana CllftoB
BIssatt A Boott
Xthal Davia
Merced ea
AM RIpoa
Toa Gotta Daaoa
Brlacoe A Ranh
I ^BeddlagtoBs
(Others to
Sd half

Her*

CA

XOXDON, 0OXX«
I

doalet

Sd half
Paul KIrkland
'Dave Maaley

C!0

IH>rothy Byton

Btrals

(Oae to BID

Katherlne Reddeld
Allan A CauBeld

.

k«M

Whitmaa

A

-^

US)

Barl Hampton
Coulter A Roaa

^as H»mom
i^rauk

;

Norman Broa
Jack Houaeh

Xravltiae

Belllngs

iAl's

Lowrla
All)

Sd

MINX.

Klokey Bros

JACKLUPSHUTZ

-

Daly

Co
Hallan A Day

C

imwAiixxX

A
t<r

WilaoB

(One to AU)

DbvU

Bell

Jon

Miss Josta A B
Joe A 8 Kempner
Parker Rand A 6
Lydla Barry
•

O.
:b. f. Keitb'a

A

(kanday oponlBg)
Henry Hal) Oo
Iiedova Co

Sally

FITTBBtnKIH, FA.

Roaa

(One

POLI CdCDIT
Davto:

Hart

to All)

Sd half (•-•)
Joaoa A Bradley
Pigeon Cabaret
iqthtrm to All)

(t-S)

B

Blackface

Boag KoBg

ftll)

half

Drayer
Cantor

A
By4Bs A
Id

The Dnponta

CvhT A Smith
D Ferguson Co
Bob LaSalle Co
Gen Plsano Co

A B

Bmlth

Sd half (tO-S)
Bill Brlee Bd
1st

la All)

J.

IM»(les« of Folly*
(Others to All)
ist half (t-3)

(Two

BBX'X,

XT.

Brioa

Ryan A tioa
Tba Teat'

(Twa

liablB

M'bonatl

BT. PAtTI.,

•

jaxxsvi'lb; wis»

Ann Schuller Co
Sherman A Ryan
Fred Weber Co

Sheldoh

Sadler

Lillian Walker Ce
Allmaa A May
Opera va Jaaa

All)

Anaetu Kellerman

iHBger'a

ITdrM Bobs A

Id half (SO-S)
Ro^ Sedlay Co

.

*
Roaairea
B Calvert Ik'i

German A Roaa

(Others to All)

W

Xlmbail Gorman Co
.

Sd half

Bt.

(O^e to

A

Frlaoh

Ba0 Bmlth

liaw Brioa
Ford A Price

half

.

(Sunday opening)
''

Aadaraon A O
««»»y»
•...

All)

Flay

DATTOX,

Fnatar'a ISStA

BtmU
Ambler Broa

Manilla Bros
Xeal A Blale
Omgr A Baldl

jMtlna JohnatoBO
Ttratte Ragal

PId Oordon

X

KATXBSOX. X.

Waiman A Deba

'

Murray Olrla
Harland Dlioh 00

(One

OOIiB

Ban

Melroy Bla

^oyd A

OIXVXLAXD, 0^

Jabllae Bingera
Sd halt

BAB

CITY

likqrd N««<Bda

llalk

.

iBiparfai

U«yd A Rome
Ray A
DeaB
B Felaon Co

M

CO.

BILKI BBOS.

A DaVal

Kirby

lane Oreea
Roy (Tommlaga
Manrloe Diamond
Jtmmy Haaaey
Xargaret Severs
Bell Family
Tarallo A PlekrlBS
'

VTKOA, X.

MOXTBKAI^ CAM.
DMsoB

JCK

B

A^matrong A

Fay A

Xlltlaa

Coogan A Casey
Sberman A B Rev

M.

Bll)

JMk MaO aw aa
MaohaB 'AS

<3ola

td haU

Boll

JOOLDBIBIIB, 6.
B. F. Keith's

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Bra^way_^

^IJEVKLAXd',
>.

(One

.

A Bhaw

Allen

^ Xerb

^

to

Veiraaa TsBltlaB

-

'

A'

'

lottle Athertbn
Jarvls A Harrison
(Two to All)
1st half (S-t)

Sd half
>£,

Rkaaell

Rogera

Romas Troupe
-

HAM.
Oakag

Jack Btronae
B9bbe A- Stark
BUly Flyan A Q
Alexaadar A O
Rodero A- Malay

(l-l)

A

M

'

H

Bnth.Sis Co
Fred Reckless I
Berkea A Terry
(Two to AU)

half

let

Anthohy

RpaennoBt Troob
(Othera to All)
Sd half (C-«)
Barrett Co- .
Parte Faahlona
(Others to All)
XatU*! F»ss» e et
Sd halt (SO-S)
Smith A Cantor

Parker Orch

(One to

>

.

>B

Sheldon Tyler A B
B Torrenee C!o
(Two to AU)

13ak<ia Broa

Bttal liook Hoy
Botihf Randall

.

ame Onnkt

'

XsHh'a V^adhaa

DlroattM

(Bvnday opening)
Oaxton
Wheeler
Harry Carroll CJo
Sydney I>aBdeld
Herbert A Bolt t

(k>

§orABoy
O'BrtOB
,

MabAlU

Bd

Wm

Dttltaroa
'

1. N.v.A.

(Tkro

*

•AX FXAXOUOO

Wansor A Palmer

o.

'

-

"Acbox. OAMBBA**

FtaeaartlBg

Chong A Moey

Ot vihtmm

B Kempner

WU J KMiBady Co

<>•

Wm

All)

A B

<

OBAIUXS

Oarry

Maraonl

Dallas Walker

AlTtn
Noir

A

os«aa

Powera

S

•

KaHh's (IreeapolBt
td haM (t«-S)

Bobbr R<nda»

A<

tnvai IX BXBVXANOB

Co

Mollle Fuller

Xaapl ration

A ijeBata
VtaLADXIiFHIA

ClaytOB

D A Marr

A

&

BARBIER-SIMS

Ward A Vaa

U

Sd kalf

Jait* VaJay Co

O Falfai
i^WAWA. OAK.
3B. V. KaMh^
THtas A CaiaoA

to All)
half

to' All)

Xaatai

'x4lvlBa
'

'

M

(One

Xlaa

B. t. Kaltkli

A. |A

OtBlUQm

Fraafc

'tqudo.

Hal Nalmai^

Sootheiik CyeloBea

Casey

BaamaB A Graoa

too,.

dhaa Rugglaa

Walls
A Wast
Marie Babbott
Joe Boqomo
Redmond A Well*
Margaret A

.

^

Boyla

BvmoB A.BBBg
AU Bar«

'

Royal Oaa^ygAea
Bayre A Mack

JjahAU

siaals

A BIynor
A Ferris
A Albert

Qruoa A B Morgan
A Corking R«v
Bnos Frasere Co
(Pne to All)

,j(8aBday opanlBg)

AXflXUW

IX)0

T

A

Parker Raad A C
Lydla Bart
•
Whirlwinds

'

Oena Bftrae^Co

W

A

Plato

(Oba to All)
Sd haM
Barks Dogs

T.

•OHBMBOTAp'r

Joe

8U

FrinkllB

'

(Othera «o III)
|Ui«fc>

NEW YORK

B|«tk
Miss Hareolla
Bwltt Olbooii Bar

(MtxxA omr. X. jr.

Mwtoa

Btawart

(Others to All)

FrtLBSla

Toa Ootta Daaoa

ALF

Wayne A Warren
A Baby O

Com 4
Bmlly DarraU
I>ittl Moor* Oreh
Stratford

Bhofty

Tah I.«A

Kltaro Japa
td haU
LsMkB A Doria
Richard A Oray

I/OVMTIIXX, kt;

Waablngton' Bt
Oeralii arlff6ii
(Othera to Alt)

nxntmMfn
OCRBAM

A

AlrlB

Oltrapto

I<OXDOM, OF.

BdB* DaNaw

Id half

.

Jak-ry

(Others
flII)
Sd half
Roger Wllilama
(Othara to lilt)

A

ipB 9tMet

Mnsloal Bplelars

A D
A OIlTe

Odetto Myrtle

Barb Ashlair Co
Lnbok

(Others to

Chirrlar

Stenclll

Roaemont Rev

M. F. Albao
Jack Rosa

AraBklfai

A

Arler

SoolUy Sil.
Ford A Qoodrleh

^arabaa Qroba Ca
iOHIOAOO, tUt,

Bernard

OeVkleaaa

H

A Rhod»
A MeW,

Frldkln

Ward A Boblmao

Uorrall

ntul M«S|»*na

OAMUkXD,

1985
Four
^

Plocadiily
tdaala

'Belblnl

If larnat Bla

I

A

arna

(Two teflIU

Bppbie Taoker
Walter Ilrowar

ax,

M,

l^Iy

3Ary Awi

'

B Stanley
^ank ba Voo

Jos

to. All)

CMdM'a

"^^'s'd^T'^^"

KBunday epentac)
MaBBol Vega

9

THE FiUlT MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

;

BBQbBI.TN

Barkaa A Tarrr
Chlnaae Bynoopat
(Others to flII)

X.T.

Marray Br«A
Jaakaoa

1579 Broadway pHieKBRiNQ MtO-i^t

Dooley A Salea
Btbel Parker Oroh
(Otbera to fill)

ail)

gyXMtWB

^ddle NelaoB Co
O BalUnga (Jo

td half
Piers A

..'i^f

to All)

Stewart
Balek i

MARTY WHITE
«n-HE UlNQrNQ HUM0RE8QUE"
Dtrootloa JA1CB8
Aasseiato. TOMin

icle Bob
Sppy

AGENCY MAINTAINS ITS LEADERSHIP IN THE
INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE FIELD BBCAUSK
>"
IT PRODUCES RESULTS

THIS

Morgan Or

Oardoa'f OiyBtptB

(tO-1)

lliss yatfloola

All),;.

lir*aMr A Bo/la
lArry Ralllr
Bkrwiess.DaHc^llBb

r

vaaangh A O
iiS<*>o 4( Oar*'

'

iThkBklya

W*Ddors«A
(Two t* AU)

^llan Wblta'a

Nile

A Maye Rot
A Daster
A O

(Three

fill)

Jim Mc^lUI^HiM
Qraat lioon

Oprpay

AX

Wagaar

t

Banneford

X^aodlaa

Bernard

Th«B«r«

WAM BOCKAWA?

Bdaa TorroBoa Co

Morrell
I roaaoB A B

J^a FaBtoB

haM

i4 Miles tr B'whgr
(Others to All)

Bvelya Weaver

aurk

mxxiBArpMi

a^yas A. Aivold

,

Jaak HatU|iy

lA.

VBBi KtrklBBd

Q

W

to

to All)

Jd

Manning A Hall
White'a Ray

CEIark

(Otha^

(^hara

mm

MUsA <v B.'w*y
M
(Otkart to BID'

Tramp Tramp T

Tally

_* Bim*
MODIXB,

Betanoourt

Waltera A
Cralf Campbell

Kaltkli 9im m.
Xollot ,Ma A iu
Harris A AoUoy

>4array Broa
A Bhaliy

Jf oksoB

'

W«anMd9y,

...

.

liratU atmt Bav

^tUmgr BrwMttag

(Others to AH)

UUIOABTBB, FA.

OoTan A Rnttin

Maw Brish«a«
Flo Mllla Bd

(Othara to M))

4

JAB
Boye

4

BBlOHTOIf BOH.

-'Hoalta

Xart

.

m y..KdMbii

i

BBWBtnMH. X.X

4

a« A

mass.

Amazon A

Blaqktaoa
K osa
(Others to Ul)

Barry Deit
Fred NonrOrth
Vade Booth
;}

to All)

A

Brans

I»ara
J^akla

B. W. Kslth'a
Bert Oordon A X

<Othara to AU)
S« baU <•••)

Boylaa

Danoera from C

'

A.^MW

(Oae

BOffiroir.

Ikallnda A Dada
Orafta A •haahan

* T
Armaad * Peras
'Winiama

BAA
4rwo

Hars

<Othan

Roth Badd
Btaa KaTanauch

Thscaae Bros

(•-»)

Bong Kong

In

(Others to All)

Mylaad

Ailoa iB

'

Clark A McC
Joe liaaria

half

Id

Bam MaAB Oo

B

INiToy W-j< 4
Andrews Bears

A ^orka
A O

WllsoM A O
(Two to All)

lAII hoaaea opea (or th« w««k with lioDday iB*tiD*«, whan not otherwta* ladlc*Ud.)
Th« bills balow ar* croupad in dlvlalons accordlDi to booking ofllcaa aappUod from.
Tb« manner in which thoao blila aro printed does not 4anot* thm ralativa Importanc*
of acts Bor their prosram pofltt^aa,
A» aatoriak (*) before name denotea aot la doing new ti^, or roappaarlnv after
sbr^Do* from vmudeTllla, «r appearias ta alty whara Uat«4 f«r Ate ftrat ttma.

KSrtH-AXBEE CQlCqiT

iMimaoBt Mowar

PtgooB Cabaast

^KTiP^f"

-iffvr*

State
•

.^

*!
II

'i

WASH'NOT'N,

D.<5*

Leew'a
Julius First Co

Wedge Van A
Smith
Alton

A
A

W

Barker
Allen

Andca Delval OrcS

I<elanda
ii'

Clrcnlt

Wives va Btenog
McQrath A Deeds
Lane Travera Re*

•
I

'irtiimafei!i^ii'af&fjll> 'in

'•

ii

'"^^"

nr

-j'jczajrrw'r^

.tjr^jMKMimimi Vf

wq^TSP^WTYlj^-^-^W"';

r^T-Ff^

«i»^;.-v«r»'

".,,-

-r.^

Vrtdtm^ff

TAITAaXB' OIXCUIX
SAM FBANOUOO
tOBONTO, CAN.
raatacM
(«-T)

Off

*•!•

Mlob«
(Ob* t«

0»

atl)

ft

*

kaoB

Burt

(8am*

(-•>

B

Driao

B *

StraUord
Bmllr DBmB

PatU Mooro

DanMB

ft

«*-*»'^-

no

M

tm

to

IHE FEMININE SIDE

•c
(Itea* to
k*t(

Gr**te

holt
M Alio*

(Continued from page t.y ..>::,,.;
_<•
flow faJU Ills ikrvnuent on what he terms "adraaoeA freedom." bof
oeoBomlos eomo before theories, alwaya And. anyway, bow does any
aaaa kaow •aaoCljr wbat womea, or even one woman. Is going to we4ur IB
tbs futarsT
Quite as thongb Dr. Ix>w had not laid down a sdentlflc law of apparoV
Dorothy OlatC^SSasa Pitts and Florence Vldor. three screen stars appear*
lair la receat Broadway fllnu, have Introduced some attractive duds tbx.
Ijong sleeves are the favorites with these three tor
tholr audiences.
evorythlng but evening gowns. B^aoh one wore an ensemble outdt that
would dlspnts the "rigid, masculine attire" theory with one swish of ft
sUkea skirt Miss Vldor even had lace on her ensemble, and It waa
la good taste, too. It may not have been scientifle, but It was as pretty
as the deuce. Utaps Olsh's clothes were plain and loose; and both shs
aad Zasu Pitts wear ft rakish looking hat toppe<^ off with a feathery
pom-poia that svsa Ds; Liow wouI4 admit was about as mascuUas
.•^''••..
-^
a powder pulL

Hut

ft

J(

ft

(Two

« OralcMtg

10

nTBMiTATi Gnunm

Or

ft

Natallo

LATlor
Alphonao Oo

ft

haU
MCraaaUft

!<*•

"Ob tk* CampaT'
Jaol

(Two
Boat

Jo* FOBtOB

e

ft
ft

OrakaM
ft

BBMn, nm.

SO.

fth Stna*

OUrk 0»
OlUau* Vtnr Oi
Btalo

••

nS.

9AXJUM,

Keaao ft Banott
(Oao to au)

Soywov ft
Hanr
BUo ft Wo

I

M

NowaB

ft

Piak Toao

Santaelll

Salvator*

partM Clrew

Zuha

H

ft

DoBBjr

I

MINinEAPOUS

UamlltoB
Ooldab Bird
ft Baatodo

OkkUnd

cmoAOO, nx.

HIbMtt

pUt* LaPan

blU

Brvngk'a Hon*
Burt Ambroa* ft M
Marietta Craig Co

8«zt

iBttrnktloBBl

O

ft

Iiolimaa

ft

CUB Warn*

MartlBOtt

(l-l)

TBjrtor

LMv'a

Skatolaa
Portar J

Broi

BMatt
Harrojr Haoor

BAOWUkMMHTO
PaBtasM

H
ft

(Wo

* Wi

StMlar

W

If

IBf"

unjwAmam
Ray

Daacinc Dorans
a * l< Qardan
Hot Rocera Co
Smith * Holdw
/unetroa Troup*

,

irxitSTT

M, IMS

Jiilf

Bd

F*c»a'a

PICTURE HOUSE BILLS

WHY WORRY
row
CombM

•

AbMrt

MARK

J.

.

This new departmMit win weekly oentala ei»r«Bt bills la plotatB
tbeatrea or thoso combination vaudeTille and plctur* hotUM «<
which the playing bllle do not appear la the regular Bllto Next Week
(vaudeville) dep.-rtment
These picture house bills name the aets or apeolal attractions for
the weeic and the Utle of the film concurrently pUylns as Indicated
^ , ,~«
by the final title.
Picture house lillls for the suceeedinf week also wUI be prlated
when obtainable.
This department will list only travelincr attractions, acts, orchestras, etc., but not permanent house orchestras, permanent orchestra leaders, organists, soloists or any permanent entertainment
unit or Individual.

LEDDY

OPEN TIME
OtoMiwIoh Bonk Balldlnc
nt W. «TrH OT^ MKW VOMt
mmnEAPOLis

*

8trlk*r

K

Miller

A B

Faaar R**d
yaaUaoa

ANOKLBS

I.OS

Paatocoa
Oordon ft Rl<m
Hardr ft Hanler
DuBarrj Sextett*

roata«*o

^^

'^-*'(8uBd«r opoBlac)
lloAlUater Klda
B*r**rt * S R*T

Bradford

Oulfport

f gplnettea

RInaldo
Chrlstmaa ti«tt*r
Barlr ft Kayo
Geo Morton
Springtime Rer

SMfOMTOir, CAN.

IfO

L>roa

ft

raa«ac«a

{Sam*

bni

BBACH, CAI^

Hort
Coopor ft Seaman
pUr' Doria Roche

MATTT

JORDAN

ROSEN

and

Writo—PhoM—Wii«

Blue Blowers
ft Clark

Svllr

r

Ruth

ft

(Same

playa

bill

Saakatoon U-l)
ft H Btanlar

lAPearl

W

a

ft

Klemova

Daka

ft

Way

"Half

*

airl"

Halla

Nuta

Paul Klelat Oo
Lea Klloka
J Thomaa Sav'tto
"The Ver^lot"

T'*

Woek Ab«.

t.

VAIIOOVTBB. B.

O.

Johnnie Walker
Paall ft Argo
V Rttcker Co
Brereat'a Monk
Ifarkell ft Oajr

B.C.

Foley

Vea

Qermaln*

ft

ft

R

(«T)

DATBHPOBiT
O*0ltol

(*•)

W W

Hubner

"IT'S ALL A FAKE"
Most Week. HIU Streot, T>oa Aocolao

Howard

M

VaadevUlo

Butterdy Klddlea

(ST)

OMAHA, MBB.
Pantaco*

MelaoB'a Catlaad

Wanda

Baael Kennedy
Billy Kelly Co
Klaas ft Brilliant

Downlns

TACOHA. WASH.
Panti^ea
Day at Racea

ddle Hill
otuea of B

ft

Seala

'

Marie

Mus Bna

Olrard'a

ft

T

Bckert ft Prancla
Chatalo

ft

B

Jack Wilson
Helen Bach

I
t

Calm ft Dale Rer
KANS'S CITT. UO.
PaPntacco
Prank Hopkins

<«

Cota
Burna ft Kissen

OrlfllB

rinto

ft

Judgre

ft

t

Co
ft

Boyle
Call

Mike
(»T)

Danoo Faataales
Sevany Twlaa
Joo Dollar

Bvans Bros
Prank Parren
Carle

ft

"Crowded Honr^

StraM

Ines

Lee

ft Romatne
Bd Marshall

(M)
FamoBS Banjo

"Three Keys"

"Playinc Sonla"

BUFFALO,

M.

T.

Modes ft ModoU
"The Charmer"

lAfajrotto

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
J^ith and Orpheum Circuits
:

1560

Broadway

SI* Colonial Trust Itldc

PHILADKLPHIA,

Hamp

ft

Joseph Phillips

P/i.

(I6-t»)
Fl'hes fr-m R'd'ol'd

Chlckle"
(SO-1)

Dorothy
"Cod* of West"

Zlcso

Pantacoa
Morton Bros
Po*>ar

Jf»*

ft
ft

Ktyhole
Baccott

MBMrniS, TRNN.

iMtbr
Harper

Kameos
ft

s

Tr»T0l

<Open week)
^
Plantation

Days

Barber of Seville
Hall ft Dextor
Scovclle Dancers
PiUitacr*

Three Sllvors
Purceila ft T
Sully Rofcnrs A S
Marki^ A Bthel

Son Dodgers

WESTERR VADDEVULE
CHICAGO
MaJeaUe
toto

LK5

*«l Karey

McCarthy

ft

8

Dcaa
Rovuo

Teelack

ft

I'allo
I Bracks

(Poor to
'ri«*fiin>iiifm

fill)
in

Woot

ft

BCa

"Mairy MeT
(«o
Danclas DemoBS
Melody Monarcha SBATTLB, WASH.
"If Marriage Palls"
OotaaMa
(«T)

(U)

Mas

BaaS

Flaher

Reloa Araoid
"Tho Teaaof^

Jones ft Blllott
"Bve'a Iiovar*
BoBlovard

Ubet«r
(IT>

Playmatoa
"White Dasarf

4

(»«-l»)

Rub* Wolf ft Bd
(IT)
FanchoB ft Marco I Vaa Vlllot
Buach ft Joy
"NIfht UfaT
Ogdeo ft AmoM
Orant Oardnor
"White Fang"

WASH'OTOB,

>

D.C.

KEITH'S CHICAGO dRCUIT
O.

Hippodrome
John Vale Co
T P Jackson Co

B A

J Crelfchton
Lang's Skating C
(One to nilX^
Id hair
Olllcnne Terry Co
(Four to fill)

DRTROIT, MICH.
I/aaolle

Cronlng

ft

Hart

Jerome Merrick Co
Stanley
T

ft

Brown

(One

W

Sis
Qlrls

All)

to

Id half
BiHle Clark Co
(Four to fill)

FT.

WATNB,

IND.

Palaeo
Ernestine Meyera

Murray

ft

Sylvester

C

Amoros
nicer

MaJaaHa

DeHrow

FT.

"Playthings," a new comedy by
^ederlc and Fanny Hatton, which
will be given a stock trial the week
in

/The play will bo- reproduced In
New Tork with Miss Arnold featured and under the Joint auspices
of Wilkes, A. I«. Jones and Morris
Oreen.

OKI,AHOMA

ex.

Bl Cleva

Oeno ft M Mooro
Bobby Hlgglna
(Two to nil)

Ite

FRANK

St..

C.

Now York

JOYCB

Id half
-

^

Roaaltar

at -"JMIV"* '»»•:

»

.

TULSA,

OKI^

MaJaatU
Auatralla Waltoa

Donoourt

ft

O

PaatafM Tear.

DlrocUoB—RILBT BROS.

Doncourt
Musiclnnd

(Two
S.

to

ft

O

All)

Muslcland

(Two

to

fill)

Xd half
ft Fulton
Irene Trevette

ANTONIO, TBX. Fred
Mojostio

The Toungors
Jack Ryaa

•

for next season.

Two

"*

o^her plays by the same au-

thor—"Black TenU" and "The Passionate Prince"

—

will be brought out
next season by Carl Reed. A. H.
will be Jointly interested with

Reed

In the latter piece.

Roslnl

to Starland

the Coolidge

Weat 47th

Simoa

Toplea
ft

Abdullah'* 3 Playt
"The Savage," a new play by Ach«<
Abdullah, has been added to
David Belasco's list of productions

med

Woods

EDDIE HILL

Jarrow

Road

BOOMS, BOOMS AND ROOMS

At

Towa
Mack

Neat ts eletlaa

Haxel MoraB

Mathewa
WORTH, TEX. Sherri
M Moatgemory

Hajaotto
HIa Uttio Ravsa

m^d

tho
ath decided, was to place bis men chauffeur. George Kelly, 88, 841
around the possible haunts of the Crescent avenue, Astoria, was arcontinue
will
yeggmen. This plan
rested, charged with grand larceny.
indefinitely.
Olynn admitted he had no permit,
for the billy and was arrested. Ho
"PLAYTHnros" TBYnro out started to resist arrest and an additional charge of disorderly conduot
Los Angels, July t8.
Roberta Arnold will appear with was preferred against him.
tUe Wilkes Players at the Playhouse
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A term of three months In tho
workhouse was
out to Joha
Olyna, 14, watchman employed at
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ft
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Willing
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were assigned to various stores In conduct
the square that a possible yeggman
At the completion of his seatsaos
might visit No yeggmen or cracksmen were arraigned la West Side on this charge, Qlyaa will be take*
Court eo apparently the "plant" into custody to answer a charge of
was successfuL
violation of the Sullivaa law for
This Idea was evolved as a result having a bIHy la his possessloa
of several safes In the Rialto having without a permit
recently been "ripped." Cigar storss,
Qlynn was arrested by Pollcomaa
haberdasheries and other places
Partington. Wes^47th street statloo,
were given special attention.
Recently a general roundup on at 64th street and 8th avenue at
Broadway of known criminals failed 6 a. m. Sunday. According to tho
to bring the practice of these evilstory told to tho police by Martla
doers to a halt Safes continued to
be "ripped." "Soup" Jobs were rare. ColUns, 218 5th avenue, Astoria,
This form of blowing a safe calls L. he accuse^ a taxlcab chauffeur of
upon aa experienced man. Often- robbings him of his diamond scarf •
times too much "soup" <nltro- pla when Olynn came over
to tho
glycerln) Is used €aid fatal to the cab, announced he
was a police ofcracksmen.
fleer, and. drawing the billy from his
Orders came from headauarters iwcket threatened to assault him
tf<at the theatrical dUtrict must be unless
he left
covered. Monday morning a week
The policeman appeared on tho
ago reports came to the West 47th scene about this time, and, seeing
having
their
stores
station
of
street
the billy in Olynn's hand, demanded
safes "ripped." The roundup failed, to know the cause of the
troublo.
and the only way, Liieutenant Qrlf- Collins related the story, and
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t^e Ouiid theatre, when arraigned
commander of detectives of the
West 47th street station. Saturday before Magistrate Macreary la West
night Sunday and Sunday night Side Court on a charge of disorderly
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With Wallace IMdinger la his sketch. 'Thingj Could Be Worse." Is
Isabel Witboi-M as the wife of the man with a plan to keep his triead
from commuting suicide. Her lines are those of an angry woman; her
tones and facial expressions are harsh at times, a'.* of which puts her
at a disadvantage. But she Is nice looking, her pink evening gown Is
becoming and the audience gets the Impression that she tsu't all shrew.
Nona Vlela has the Utle role of "Rosltl^." There are Ave other wometi,
all pretty, all dancers, and all with the know-how to strut South Buro«
pean frills, shawls and lacy Achus. Nena's name Is la large type on
the program, but the other five women help put the act over in no small
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In major or minor roles, they are brightening up the btlKat the Palaeo
thLi week.
For Instance, Lily Morris, whose personaliV And funnjr
clothes aid her In getting over songs with a marked comedy BaTor, Is
her own show and needs no help. Once, to prove that she isn't always
a clown, she wears an azure blue crepe gown trimmed in striped silver
cloth, which appearance affords a neat contrast to her succeeding num<
bers, given in the lighter vein of buffoonery, but she cleverly sticks to
her funny songs, be her clothes what they may.
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"The "White Desert." film talcea from Courtney Riley Cooper's novel,
contains some excellent photography, especially In the snow scenes. Tha
cast Is headed by Claire Windsor. Pat O'Malley and Robert FVazer. BvU
dently. the scissors have been applied to this picture, and to that is duo
the film's tenseness and interest, for at no time Is It maudlin', and as
eceao Is uaascossary.
^
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CAFE MEH IK CBASH
William Carloma^no, proprietor of
Peacock Inn, Greenwich Village,
was badly injured in an automobile
accident last Wednesday morning
when a car in which he was riding
in company with George Winkle*
man, artist, crashed into an elevated,
pillar and nent Carlomai^no througli
the windHhield.
Carlomagno was
romovpd to a local ho.ipltal suffering
from contusions of the head antf
lacorntlons of the face and scalp. *
WInkleman sufffcicd sIlRht abra*
hIohr while other occupants esoapo4'
unhurt
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tha daHy papara a* Naw Yark,

n lli«alrical newt Hams •• pulilwlMd dwHno tli* weak <«
no arMttt for lh«M iMwa itamvi •esh and avary ana baa baan r«writtaii from a daily

of

NEW YORK
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ami tka

Pacifia Coaat.
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dall. Robert
IKUon and L^Ie W. perior Court for permission to legal- Tha eouBCll granted the permit to not aeek taijunctlon amlnat t^^ ~~
Backer. a< Vom Aatalaa, ara Ita di* ise tba name "Llga Conley." The carry out his auggestion. Tba dataa of the Utin of Mrs.
Vklentlno^.
n?*
"""' "^^
ractora,
court said that Xlljab waa a MMical for tha eiraia are Sept. IS to IC
ture. "What Prtea"B'2i?y
aama and oaa to bo proud of^ but
Ullmaa aaya Hopklna has adroitt«A
"W, H. Vraaela,** prtrata taTaaU- that the phraaa. "What Prlc^-^^
I/eatar Roaa, atfrartlalas aoUoltor
Rankin MansflaM. wblla aagaged ondonbtodly net a proper one to ba
comical
way,
granted
used
in
a
ao
ba
gator
of
Tillamook,
Ore., arranged n«y iafgimportad from
on « theatrical paper, haa baan ar- la a stage fight in "The Two Orthe batUel
a ooup which reaulted In the capreatad by A^Mita Iffanninc utd Roder, phans." at Binghamtoa. N. Tn f*U permission.
ture of aaven alleged bootleggera. of tho Bngilah
charged with selllns heroin.
Ten and broke his leg.
_,
And as such
Lloyd Hughes la en route to Naw "Francis" posed aa "Technical Di- is comnaon proportyi
days ago. said the- agenta, an actor approached them. teWns than
a L. Rothafel haa baan released York to be featured In "The Scarlet rector and Local Manager of the
of Roae's selling dope to Broadway- from his contract as manager of the Saint," which will be made at the Lee Film Co., of Hollywood" and had
Mm bootleggera make deliveries to a Jeanie Warring, film actress, and
Me alao told. It waa said, of Capitol theatre by Maj. Edward Biograph studio fbr Flrat NatkmaL
Uea.
aany *%aow parties" and Implicated Bowes, managing director. Rothafel
take location of a supposed party ^t R. W. Lockhart. said to be a broth«r
Rose.
Last week Manning and win assume his duties ai director
9arglara bava been bothering actora. Tba men were arreated aa of Frank Lockhart, auto racer, wara
Roder secured an introduction to of a proposed motion picture the- Helen Ferguson, who recently n\ar- they appeared at intervala of aa arrested at a beach north of Veniea
after having engaged In a nude
Rose, telling: him they were theatri- atre chain, while Bowes takes over ried WllUam RuaaelL
During the hour to supply tha liquor.
swimming party. Lockhart was later
cal men and that they wished to Rothafers work at the CapltoL
past three weeks thay have entered
released on $50 bail furnished by
"throw a snow party for some
her home on three separata occaConstruction on a $1,800,000 hotel friends, who also brought
Rose. It Is
8ldc:h-rldln« Irienda."
clothing
The musical version of **S9 SSast" sions. Tha flrat time a lada necklace will begin within alx weeks at Tla to the couple.
said, agreed to furnish 100 ounces of
is being written by Rachel Crothers. with $8 beads waa stolen, the next
Juana according to Henri de Joigheroin for $2,500 and told l^e agents
time two sable neck pieces were ney, treasurer of the Lower
It
will
called
be
"Conewning
Calithe
meet
htm
in
Grand
street.
At
to
Jacques Jaccard. Hollywood fllnj.
Spring"; John Galsworthy's "The taken and last week a pearl neck- fornia Hotel Company. The strucmeeting Rose Is alleged to have Silver
lace was taken.
Miss Ferguson ture will have accommodations for writer and director, was exonerated
banded over the narcotic, taking the season Fox" will be revived next values her property losa at $5,000.
of a charge of suspicion of burglary
by Brock Pemberton; Carl
350.
f S.MO In payment. The agents then Reed will
after having spent a day at a police
produce
"The
Passionate
placed him /under arrest.
A note Prince," with Lowell Sherman, in
M. K. Wilson, assistant film distation. Charles Thonm.s
book, containing the names of 66
Ruth Mlehle, sister of Virginia Lee director's release when hecaused the
rector, was robbed by three bandits
admitted
professionals was found on the al- Baltimore. Oct. 6; Henry Santrey
and Herbert Williams are righting in an automobile as he waa entering Corbln. film actress, is on the verge that both he and John McCoskev;
leged dope seller's person. Each of
of a nervous breakdown due to sev- who originally
Hollywood
His
loss
was
his
home.
"Musical
Eyes";
preferred chargiSi
"The Little Poor
the persons named will be queseral mysterious telephone mesaages against Jaccard.
for
anybody
an
unusual
amount
Man."
$$0.
produced by Clara Tree
were intoxicated,
tioned regarding their hablta and
Major, wlU be at the Princess the- to carqr around early In tha morning which she has received recently. and that the money supposed to have
supposed purchases.
First a feminine voice announcing been stolen was
atre Aug. 4; "June Days," musical in Hollywood.
not even In tbeir
the speaker as being Zasu Pitts possession.
version' of Alice Duer
...
"The
That Evan Burrows Fontaine's Charm School," and Miller's
called
and
>8ked
Miss MIshle to
^-^—
....,•'
currently in
Dorothy Balkwill, dancer, who has
breach of promise suit against Cor- Chicago, will open at the Astor
the- been in the city jail for more than come to an address on Hollywood
Hollywood police arrested Fred V,
nelius Vanderbilt Whitney is In the atre Aug.
Miss Pitts denies hav- Summers,
»; "Emperor Jones.'* with three months on a charge of writing Boulevard.
studio
property
man,
nature of blackmail was the charge Paul Robeson, wUl
on "
ba produced In fictitious checks, will be placed on ing 'phoned the Corbln home. Later suspicion of grand larceny when
of John W. Davis, attorney for London Sept.
the
a man called and repeated tha re- loss of
1.
trial before Judge Arthur Keetch in
a $300 diamond ring was dls<
Whitney, before Supreme Court Jusquest.
She
34.
covered
Court
Aug.
Superior
tho
by
Tul
Lorraine, flia;
tice ChurchllL The suit. Miss FonMrs. Corbln then dressed In her actress.
Bitten IK times on bands and was arrested after her husband,
taine's third against Whitney, ^hlch
daughter's clothing and drove to the
alleges the young millionaire Is the arms by an enraged gorilla, James Morris Balkwill, had passed a bad address
given.
When she apJohn m. Hackett will build a
ftUher of her son, named Cornelius Lewis, circus trainer, was placed check. When he was taken into cus- proached, three men
rushed
at
her
$100,000 theatre at Brooklyn avenue
Vanderbilt Whitney, Jr., waa In under observation for blood poison- today he said bis wife bad made it car but hurried away
upon discov- and Gage atraaC Plans for erection
out. Ha was released and ^e waa
aourt on a technical motion made ing at Syracuse, N. T.
ering who the occupant was. Vir- are
being praparad by Joseph R,
taken Into custody.
by CharVys Firestone, aounsel for
ginia Lee Corbln also received a Friend.
When two customers protested
Balkwill haa endeavored a reconMiss Fontaine.
calL
The police are Investigating.
against being charged 6* cents for ciliation with his wife, btit she redrinks whloh thoy
clear
Maglatrata Barrett, in Weat Side ing below standard.erltleised aa be- fuses, and says when she gata
Anna Shoults. dancer, and bar
Charlie Bums. of the charge she will retmm to the
Court, postponed the hearing of the
manager of thi Fern Club, 147 W. stage and earn a living for h eraelf husband Lloyd Shoulta. a aailor,
case of Mrs. Bdlth Parker Davla. 4Sth
St.,
were arrested on a charge of arson
charged with footing her husband, sistance. telephoned for police as- and two ehlldran by a former mar- It
Chicago, July tS.
About
Is alleged they set fire to a house
60
patrons
joined
riage.
Allen Davis, at the request of De- with the
Threa young men escaped with
management In trying to
which they bad bought, paying $60
tective Maskein, who said that he
the aquawkera when the two
$7,600 in cash receipts at the 8trat«
Jacques Jacquard. Hollywood pic- down and then insuring it immedl
was unable to produce Tavla. fai eject
ford theatre last week. The hold*
men
displayed badges and deaorlbed ture director, was arrested after a ately for $1,600.
court Davla, fuUy recovered, had themselves
up waa pulled while manager Joseph
aa Moa Smith and Issy free-for-all battle during which Jacbeen released from the hospital aev> EUnsteIn,
McKeown and BlUtabeth Kelly,
knighta of prohibition.
"Pepito." also known aa Jose BMeral days previous.
Bums. J. P. Mclntyre. an assistant, quard Is. said by the police to have
cashier,
were
transferring
tha
and Tony Zumanove. porter, were robbed John McCoskey of $20. The oobar, acrobaUc clown, was given money from tha box office to tha
real cause of the fray according to judgment In a suit brought against house safe.
That Mary Blllls, prima donna of held for Federal arraignment.
Jacquard was due to the fact that him by Burt Earle. concession
"Rose- Marie," who Is 111, will be
o^er.
who
McCoskey
had
been
with
anclaimed
out
hnable to return to the cast is denied
half
of
"PepiMotion for continuance of the
Olive White, now in the chorus at
%y Arthur Hammerstein. Miss Ellis probable suit to break the IS.OOO.OOO other man's wife and that Jacquard to s" earnings fqr five years under the Great Northern, will have a part
an
Is replaced by Deslroe Ellinger until will of the late Lotta
Crabtree was and his friends wanted "to teach him no alleged contract. Escobar speaks when "The Student Prince" goes on
English and was aided in the the road In the fall. She
he recovers.
a lesson."
^ - v
denied by Judge Priest In Boston.
was forsuit by Margaret Shorey, his
stage meriy In stock In Oak Park and o»
Jack Dempsey and his wffe ^telle partner. Escobar and Miss Shorey the North Side.
Katherlne Ray of the "VanlUes"
Taylor delayed their Los Angeles both speak French and the Utter
was picked to represent Coney
home-coming by leaving a trans- was present when the contract was
Island in the annual bathing beauty
"June Days" will leave the Oar«
continental train at Pomona, Cal., discussed. Later, she said. Escobar rick Aug. 1, with New York men*
eontest to be held at Atlantic City.
XjOs Angeles, July IS.
where they stay in seclusion at the became dissatisfied wfth the agree- tioned as Its destination. After two
ranch.
b% reception ment and Earle was supposed to weeks of darkness the Garrick will
John Mower, film actor, stopped "Big
R. H. Bamslde tuinounees that he
have destroyed the contract. How- relight with another musical "Mcr*
Is soon to start a stage school, but paying 1100 a week alimony to his was planned by his Los Angeles
not for teaching acting. The school former wife. Anne Mower, when she friends and they were greatly dis- ever, she learned that It was sUll in cenary Mary."
Will be devoted to teaching the many became Mrs. Anne Mower Fones. appointed in tba change of the existence after the suit was filed
Escobar declared that Earle had
Mr. and Mrs. Jack £>empsey went
•Thutter and egg" men the One points However, she told Judge Summer- jhamplon's plans.
been able to keep him busy and not through town last week en route to
•f thevnanagerlal end of the show field that Mower is in arrears $1,(00
that
and she would like It paid.
Portia Beatrice Leanore McDon- he was more successful In securlnjt the Coast.
business.
Between trains the
nis
own contracts.
former Estelle Taylor went shopald, former actress, was granted a
Ping on Michigan Boulevard and
Patrolman John
Hollis was divorce from Frank A. McDonald,
Florence
Ooldenburg,
It,
and
daughter of William Smith Oolden- fined 15 days' pay by the police com- Los Angeles attorney, on grounds TM^fJ^**" Neiian entered a plea of bought Jack some nice bargain
burg, dramatic critic on the Cincin- mission upon the recommendation of cruelty. Mrs. McDonald received fni".l o * chfrge of reckless driv- neckties at $1.8* each.
nati "Enquirer," will be In 'tSay of Chief Lee Heath, following a com- a property settlement of $8,750, the
^as fined
«o« h,^!?*,*? ''^"'*^* *«^
Lucille Angelbeck. five-year-old
Paree." Mary Ellis is slated for the plaint made by Carlo Schlpa. brother bousehold furultura and an autooH^^^V*'^^^"'"* •'"^«« Miller.
load In Arthur Hammersteln's HThe of Tito Schlpa, grand opera alngsr, mobile. McDonald named a co -re- The original charge against NelUui girl, was burned to deatb last week
Oreen Peach."—"The Love Boat." that the officer had assaulted htm. spondeat but his ohargea were dis- was driving an automobile while In- when her dress caught fire from
improvided footlights in an amateur
which Morris Gest is to stage. Is be- Schlpa told the chief that he and missed.
Nellan drove his car into a
show.
ing written, by Edgar Allan Woolf. Alfred Sabato, a librettist, were
traffic
Neville Fleeson and Armand Vecsy. stopped in an automobile they were
Maude George, actress-wife of post Prior to the hearing a conThe Mandarin Inn, Just south of
•-Jules Eckert Goodman's
"The in by Hollis. who informed them he Harry Tlghe. vaudevillian and pic- ference was held and tho charge
was
changed,
was
going
witll
to searsh the machineufor ture actor, saved her valuable mink
Might Have Beens" wlU ba soan In
the result that the loop, waa held up last week by
' thefalL
three young men who first ordered
liquor.
Schlpa protested the officer wrap from being sold at a U. S. ap- Nellan entered his plea of guilty.
and
ate a sumptuous meal. They,
had no right, whereupon the officer praisers sale after she posted a bond
A transcript of divorce proceed- escaped in an automobile with $400
Mayor Fyank Borden of Bradley became Incensed and struck him In of $260. The wrap was confiscated
ings started by Frank Mayo
-T Beach, N. J., has placed a ban on
the jaw.
against In cash after knocking a maui unoriginally because no duty had been
his wife, Joyce Eleonore Mayo,
conscious.
"Charleston" dancing at the munwas
paid, Miss George's claim being that
filed In the State Supreme
.Iclpally owned Beach
Joseph M. Schenck is to be grand the duty
Casino In
Court by
were supposed to attorneys for
Tho Civio theatre, long an ambt«
marshal of the Greater Movie Season have been charges
that city.
Mrs. Mayo In the first
borne by the people from step of
parade, which will be held here July whom
the appeal In the case. Mayo tion of Mrs. Edith Rockefeller Mcthe wrap was purchased.
obtained an Interlocutory decree in Cormlck, seems to have flopped
Mrs. Hugh McQuillan has filed 31. It la expected that 6,000 studio
suit for separation from her hus- employes and actors and actresses
the Superior Court and also secured again so frr as the coming season
MarUna Wentworth Bertellng, 28,
band, pitcher of the New York will be In the procession. The line
order cancelling his proi>erty set- is concerned. The endeavor would
who states she la a countess of an
GlantSk She names Helene Goebels, of march wUl cover a four- mile tertlement with Mrs. Mayo.
On the be on the order of the New York
Spain, was arrested In her room at
tatlng that Hugh was above board ritory.
court refusal to set aside these or- Theatre Guild, only more highthe Beverly Hills Hotel because of
jrhlla with the Boston Braves, but
ders on her moUon, Mrs. Mayo ap- brow,
upon coming to the Giants, became
Lee Whitney, 47 years old, stage a bulletin saying that she was pealed.
addicted tM Broadway's night life. carpenter employed at a Hollywood wanted on a charge of forgery at
<)lgn Cook, prima donna wHb
Mayo brought the case against his
She said that wife, charging
studio, was committed to the coi^nty riagstaff, Arlxona.
cruelty and asserting "The Student Prince." Is wearing
a diamond solitaire of large proporFrans Molner, author a%fl dram- jail on a charge of transporting Jo- her present embarrassment Is due that Mrs. Mayo, besides
frequently
to
a
misunderstanding.
She
also becoming
tions on her engagement finger. She
atist, has filed suit in Vienna for hanne Schneider, 34 years, from Los
Intoxicated, waa unduly
refuses to confirm Keith Line, soi
divorce from Sari Fedak, European Angeles to Falls City. Neb., and re- claimed that she was about to be- Intimate with
other men. The inactress.
clety riding master, as her fiance.
Holner cites the report turn In November, 1923, In violation come associated with tha Pasadena terlocutory decree
was granted in
that his wife Is already engaged to of the Mann Act. Whitney is being Community Players.
October, 1921.
marry a VlAina publisher.
Chicago's Greater Movie Season
held in 16,000 bail for further examiLitigation concerning the rights to
will be ushered In Aug. 1 with •
nation.
His arrest was brought
Louise
Fazenda,
while walking
Gloria Gould (Mrs. Henry A. about when relatives of Miss Schnei- the novel "The Merry-Oo-Round," across
a set at the Warner Bros, parade. A contest Is now being
Bishop, Jr.), dance Instructroas and der claimed that Whitney was the adapted from Erie Von Strohelm's studio,
conducted
by the "Herald-Examiner"
tripped and sprained her
to chose a king and queen for th*
society woman, will he the director father of a 15 months' child and picture production, Is in the process back.
She was taken to the French event,
of the new Embassy theatre, Broad- failed to provide for the support of of settlement.
Gladys and Selma Hospital,
will Hays Is trying to get
Lewis were to have written and pub- ment and where she was given treat- Vice-President Dawes to lead ths
way and 46th street, when the house both the child and its mother.
her back
opens la August.
Miss Schneider also charged that lished the book but friction arose ter, after which sheplaced In a plas- parade.
returned to the
Whitney had taken
of her and Von Sfrohelm Instituted an In- studio and continued her
A suit for 11,076.50 was served on savings and persuaded $5,000
Katherlne Cornell, star of "T*;
Gladys Lewis then Injury is said to be slight.work The
her to deed a junction suit.
Wllda Bennett last week by C. and 110,000 home in Venice to a TIa asked for a dissolution of partnerGreen Hat." haa bought a car and
H. Combs, owners of a riding stable Juana saloonkeeper In exchange for ship and Selma demanded $10,677
Arthur Hopkins Is not going to gone motoring In Canada pending
at Deal. N. J., who charged that a saloon, which he was to turn over, damages in two separata actions
the -reopening of the piece in early
restrain Mrs.
Rodolph Valentino
Miss Bennett boarded a horse In but failed to do. It Is said that against Von Strohelm.
from using the title "What Price September.
their stable and filed to provide for Whitney used the $5,000 to pay aliBeauty" for her picture, according
its upkeep.
The Dyckman theatre, just west
Press Agent Butler, advance man to S. George
mony to a former wife.
Ullman. general manfor the Rlngllng circus, arrived here ager
station,
of Rodolph Valentino. Ullman of the 207th street ^subway
Beacon Films Corp., a new motion
Elijah Crommie Is a screen come- and announced the big attrnctlon who is
vaudevlU*
combination
backing Mrs. Valentino's film' plans a
picture company with headquarters dian who works under the name of would exhibit Its wares at
Praeper venture, declared he had received a policy next falL
Built by B. S.
In Los
...
Angeles, ...^v.
filed -....v.^
articles «i
of 1..in- LIge Conley. He feels that his right Park,
_ ....„^.^„,
He continued by saying the notice from
O'Brien, Malvlnsky & Moss, but now under new manage*
corporation at Sacramento. Its cap- name Is embarrasning to him, so he circus would spread on both
sides Drlscoll, attorneys for Hopkins,
some ment. the house will Inaugurate
Hal stock la $60,000. George Blais- applied to Judge Ilollzer In the Su- Of Hill street at
Washington atreet. tlm» ago that the producer would new routine
Bapt. 17.
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Intimidated Into Advertising

"Theatrical papers," so-called or so calling themselves, have various

and often peculiar ways of soIlcitlnK advertising.
While the solicitation of advertising in any paper is proper and part
tna* MMk B*«taur««
of the business organisation of a paper, there are the right and wrong
rMblialM« WMklv IV VABian. 1m.
Oene Buck, who claims the record tor sUglng benefits, was daddy methods of solicitation.
sin* «!•««•, FrMtOMt
to an event ot the same nature for the Great Neck post of tba Amorioan
For a long while advertisers in Variety, and particularly those whj»
H«w lock a»» Legion Sunday, night at the Great Neck Playhouse.
|l« WMt «tb »r^
may l>e permanently or transiently located In New York when using
The names gathered for the affair were the most formidable in years, Variety to advertise In, have been '^followed up" by the soUcItora of
•UBSCRIPTION:
but the surprise ot the show was the first appearance on Um stage ot other papers.
r«f«i««.^. •••••• Ring Lardner. The humorist was basso of the Great Neck Four, com•'
Aanaai
'4^
.'-..^:.*-'f
^
Very Qood Reasons
** oaata
•
fl^fto Ocptaa
pleted by Jack Hazard (tenor), Hal Forde (second tenor), and Jack
The advertiser may Inform the solicitor of another paper he does
McCtowan (straight). The quartet sang protected by Btato troopers.
not care to advertise 'n It or he would have done so when placing his
However,
the
novelty
number
of
the
show
was
appearthe
massed
with
Variety,
advertisement
No. 11
or the advertiser may say he considers
yfH vjoax
ance ot the wives of Great Neck actors, who dashed out to oiler a
Variety covers the entire field he wishes to reach, therefore he does not
oeried lyric, fashioned by Bu^k to a bum tune, which readt
want to go to additional expense, but none of these very good recMona

<

We are the wives of the Great Neck
We're the real important factors

15 YEARS AGO

actors.

feaao the other paper's solicitors.

In their lives, we're their wlvea.
Just give us a tumble.
->v
V
We know 'em all without their make-up^
g." ;i^
From the moment that they wake-up.
First
they
shave
they
rave
then
and
somotlflsea
^
They grumble.
On the phone we do the stalling.
When they're golfing or out calling.
Play the straight sit up late meet them at

{Trom Variety vmA "OUpper^)

The International Vaudeville TheCompany was a boldingr corporation In whloh waa placed the
Inc.
•yS'ilUam MorrU Theatres, both
London thei^nd Western, and the

'
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—

Utrea

•

.
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,

•
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Varieties, Inc. (Gibbons
The capitalization was reported as large and a central bookNew
ing office was scheduled for
l.ondon.
tjrork, with a branch in

atr«i ot
Circuit).

t

The Beet Advice
When the usual approach for an advertisement is repulsed, the other
paper's solicitor "cries," and it that falls, veils a threat ot future "pun*
Ishment" through his paper, and not Infrequently the "solicitor" grows
threatening. Often an advertiser in Variety has given one of theso
solicitors an advertisement to get rid of him, and as often the Variety
advertiser has refused to talk business with representatives of other
"theatrical papers," but several of Variety's advertisers have expressed
annoyance, with request for Information as to this matter.
The best advice to the theatrical advertiser Is to advertise only wher*
he or she pleases. They are spending their own money and need not
be Intimidated by threats or cajoled in any manner.
?
If the advertiser believes Variety covers the show field, to advertisa
elsewhere Is merely heaping on an uncalled for expense.

"

,

—

The station.
We know when

We

.

..-

-'-.

•/?
they're really fun^y.
_
All their gags that get the money.
devise we are wise to their occupation.

Now and

'^
>

.'

-'

—

then

we

let

them ramble

B£arcus Lioew declared that the
To a benefit or gambol,
admission prices tor his new 7th
Liet 'em roam-^we stay home, with the kids we loltes^
avenue, New York, and his National
aSighteen miles from Hearst and HyVtn
'^
commute on the poor Long Island.
In the Bronx would be from 25 cents
he
We are all actors' wives who love to live in Ooltra
to $1 because of the big shows
was putting in these newly built
Loew
Previously the
theatres.
Hamilton MacFadden, who this summer is trying out a new idea In
touses had religiously maintained the conduct of a repertory company at the Empire theatre, Salem, ICass.,
ths lS-2B-cent seal*.
Is a second-year student at Harvard and the son ot a Congregational
,

We

An Out-and-out Blackguard
One of the so-called "theatrical weeiclles" is an out-and-out blackguard
matter of advertising, even with the example, and recently, of a
publisher of a Broadway paper having been sent to Atlanta for tactics
not any more disgraceful tlian this "scandal sheet" calling Itselt a
"theatrical weekly" Indulges In.
Advertise when and where you please and only when and wherO
in this

you ple«Me.
Tell all others to

go

to.

minister.

He is la his early twenties. His experiment at Salem Is the toreAhf Here was newat
The Shuberts were to give Lew runner of his plans to establish his own theatrical company on Broadway
'Fields a genuine music hall or this fall, a repertory company along the lines ot the Moscow Art
termed
was
'^intergarden" as it
Such noted actresses as Blanche Yurka. Peggy Wood and
Players.
then, and the announcement said it Anna Harding either are or will appear with MacFadden In Salem this
would be on fhe site of the Ameri- summer. In 192S MacFadden appeared in New York with Mavgaret
can Horse Exchange at Broadway Wycherly in "Floriana's Wife." After that he was with the Theatre
and SOth street. The seating ca- Guild and various other companies. He later went to CaMtomia, where
pacity was to be around S.OOO and he produced "Beggar on Horseback" as tlie opener at the Community
the stage was designated as being Theatre, Santo Barbara. Robert P. MacFadden, a brother, now Is asalattone of the largest in this neck of Ing him.
the woods.
persons. Mrs. John
For New York MacFadden wants a company ot
And that's how the Shubertir Barrymore has a role in 'Importance ot Being Barnest," this week's play.
i71at«r Oarden started.'
One or tho theatre ticket agencies on Randolpl^ street, Chicago, has
-*i
Banlon's Camoua "Superba" show gotten Itselt into a mess with the treasurers ot the town, aad tlM theatro
<^'''«rms In its XOth season, and re- managers and owners are siding with the box office men.
liearsals were being called to begin
This particular scalping agency has t>een known to ba.-loag oa talk
Rosaire and Doretto and promises, with the habit ot threatening the treasurers tt ther did
once more.
were signed for the tour, which was not get their way, and in several instances have gone so Car as to report
and
Coast
the
Torl^
to
from New
and wrlU in letters regarding treasurera The Utest Jam came wliea
iMiek a long stretch then and now. this agency tried to buy Ucketo at the Woods theatre and because the
treasurers refused to fill their order or be coerced, a letter was wrtttso

m

,

,

M

i

—

An

aeroplane

advertising

Pall-

to the Jones. Linlck

A

Schaoter

office

claiming the treasurers ot this

•ades Park broke up the show at theatre were doing business with brokers.
After a thorough investigation this ^as proved ineorreoC, wltk strlotest
Bammerstein's one evening while
Polalre was doing her turn; the orders from the theatre managers going out not to oven aUoir a baok
•hip flew to within 100 feet ot the row seat to go to this particular agency.
roof and everybody stopped looking
B. R. Thomas stated to a writer who was leaving the staff that the
at the French actress to view the
aircraft, which was spotted with "Morning Telegraph" wiU give but casual attention to dramatlos aftor
lights from the Hotel Astor root. a short time. It U In line «rlth a forecast la Variety last winter. The
&1ie pilot ot the ship, Toung Ooodale. pUns ot the publisher at that time appear to have boea but Uttio
called to the roofltes from his seat. changed.
The "Telegraph" will play up society and spocU. wltli the
Imd after klddng them flew around radng feature oonUnued. Only the space and attenUon given by other
the Times building, speaking to the daUies win be allotted to theatrlcaU In the revised form ot the "TstoMitorial room from the machine.
graph." Thomas proposes to issue the sports section in toblold form.
instances ot a
firoadwa/ player doubling in shows

One

ot the

first

was when Adelaide was in both
*The Barnyard Romeo" at the
American and "Up and Down BroadThe travesty
.)ray" at the Casino.
4t the American was closing the
Urst half to accommodate the dancer.
The Belleclalre Brothers had
tamed from a European tour-

re-

Loew had

his picture on
gum wrappers to guarantee
the holder that he or she would get
k !c. rebate on a ticket at any Ix>ew
ooz office wicket
Leona LaMarr
had undergone a severe operation

Ifarcus

Chewing

6,
b:.

"Diana of the Movies," in which A. H. Woods wtB star Mabol
Nbrmand. reaches the boards. It will be the fourth time this play has
been put on by the producer, each time in different form.
The piece U an adaptaUon from a foreign original, starting as a taroo
and reverting to that type. Originally It was known as "Lonely Wivs^
next
and was tried out with Charles Ruggles and Russell Maok. It was
Diana," Cor wbloh Woods
tried as a musical under the name of '^Naughty
third prsMatatiOBWas
Its
sMo.
other
the
from
Marsevenga
Use
brought
Hobey Cavanaugh. Whoa
as tare*, that time with James Gleason and
tryout Gleason offered tU.OM tor tho righta
It was taken off after the

When

puns.

For instance, a cotton broker oUoloths

who had

had

beW

laid

ta

tb«

Ju«t tailed referred to his theatrou

occupation as a -baleful" business.
On its editorial page, the smaller "The Shaughran" was doing naI>aragraphs were almost entirely precedent^ busineas oa the coast
Cissle Loftus was preparing based OB one pua or another.
and a tour weeks' ongagemoat la
to play Rlda Johnson Young's "The
San Francisco was expected to
Itoad to Yesterday" in London
Harrlgan and Hart after an un- gross considerably over tM.OOO—aa
Paul Llncke, composer of the famoiis
precendented season with "The Gal- extremely large figure id those days
"aiow Worm" melody, was engaged
scales. Dion
lant eoth," were preparing once of lower admissloB
by Florens Zlegfeld, Jr., to write a
more tor the road, with their rep- Boudcault and Joha MoCullough
ertoire listing such classics as the were In that territory and were govs. ing to follow "The Shaughraa" Into
Ireland
Guards,"
"Mulligan
Itoly" and others which have done the California.
H. and H. anlatter day senrioe.
nounced their new vehicle, "The
With the imminent opening ot
(From 'Clipper")
Doyle Brothers," as being "uneQui- many shows, the papers were filled
vocally Transendent" in point ot with various cards announcing that
"Vokes family, Victoria, Fred, Ro- entertolnment.
so-and-so was at liberty. A blackWna, Fawdon and Jessie, held the
face comic described himself as an
bpot of honor on the "Clipper's''
The failure of a downtown bond Ethiopian comedian; the Tony PasVBt page their likenesses being reSt
Sherman
houaa, Duncan.
tor show was touring; while in the
jproduced by an excellent engraving..
rocked the city considerably, as its various theatres rehearsals were in
This family, of English birth and
loss was felt by many Investors- progreas.
Sreat favorites there, were Just beof them small holders. "Clipmany
ginning their third American seaeditorially waxed Indignant
Hans Christian AndenMB. the
son at the Fifth avenue In "The per"
about the failure, and coming as it Danish fairy story writer, died at
Belles of the Kitchen."
did after the Tweed happenings, t he age of TO la Copenhagen ....
pubUo resentment was aroused. "Around the World." which the
Andrew Johnson, who became much
Klraflys had Just opened, marked
I^esldent upon the assassination of
Lincoln, died at Bristol. Tenn., of
James Fenlmore Cooper's famous up to its time the utmost scenic
heart disease following a stroke of novel. The Spy." had been drama- production.... Freaks tor the fairs
paralysis.
tised and was played at Woods' Mu- were at a premium, the reason beseum with much success. The ing that there were more fairs than
"Clipper" at this time was full ot critics said It was nloe that new freak*.

SO YEARS AGO

Cc

i

with the aid of a backer. Oto Harbach rewrote the play in Its present
form.
In support ot Miss Normand will be Russell Mack. Byroa
Hawkins, Allyn King, Alice liegeman and Spencer Charters.
Woods had a great success with another play which he produced tour
t^es before It was shown on Broadway, this being none other than the
original "Potash and Perlmutter."

Jack MacMahon has resigned from the New York "Mirror" (Hearst),
and will go into legit producing on his own. Walter Howey, former managing editor ot the same paper, promoted to publisher when Phil Payne
succeeded him. has left tor a month's vacation, with a rumor he may
not return to the Hearst organization.
Mr. Howey is independently
wealthy. Victor Watson is back on the New York "American" as pro<
motion manager, after having been on the Hearst paper In Baltimore
for some time. As "promotion manager," Mr. Watson is virtually with*,
out restrictions.
Seemingly there is an epidemic of marriages between Zlegfeld "Follies'*
girls anad Jass musicians.
Avonne Tayior and Louis Gross, Zlegfeld's
musical conductor were united last week, aand previously Lois Wilde and
Leslie Sheriff, banjolst, were united, followed shortly thereafter by Helea
Hudson, who became tbe wife ot a banjo strummer. Bob Rico.

George Cukor. tho stock manager ot Rochester, who has beea trying
his plajrs for Broadway producers with stor casts, will be the assistant
stage director with the Charles Frohman company this season. Frank
Relcher Is the stage director, succeeding W. H. Ollmore, but the Frohman office's heavy producing schedule tor tho season Is expected to
Bocessitote at least two directors.
Eddie Foy is back Hving at "The Foyer," the original Foy home ta
New Rochelle, oa the Boston Road, with his bride, while the Foy youngstore are living la the noore recently built Foy mansion on Pelham road
and Weyman avenue. That means that the youngsters are at the point
where you come into New Rochelle. and dad is where you go out ot
tbe town. The report locally Is that Fair's sister-ln-law, the sister ot
his late wife, is in charge at the mansion.

Despite the reports that the deal tor the New York "Evening Tele»
is off. It seems that the Curtis people are still anxious to secura
the property and combine It with their "Evening Post."
David B.
Smiley, editor-in-chief ot all ot the Curtis dallies, has been commuting
tMtween New York and Philadelphia, trying to negotiate a deal with
Frank Munsey. The Munsey price is reported as $2,000,000 for tho
combined "Telegram- Mali," and the Curtis people are trying to figure it
the added circulation would be worth that much to the "Post." Munsey
drew down $4,000,000 for turning the "Herald" over to the "Tribune."
It he gets his prioe for the "Telegram" It will mean that he picked up a
very substantial prpfit on the purchase of the trio ot papers.

gram"

The "Garrlck Gaieties" will remain at the Garrlck, New York, into
tbe fall season. Last week it drew over $7,000, whloh Is capacity considering some cut rate business. The Theatre Giilld intended devoting
the Garrlck to a seasoa of Shaw plays. But the first ot the series- will
probably be presented at the new Guild theatre first and moved to tho
Ghirrick In October.
The new production season at the latter house
Is due to begin at that time.
'

The sharing contract tor "The Bride Retires" at the National. New.:
The attraction receives 00 per cent, of tha?
York, Is a peculiar one.
gross up to $5,000. Thereafter each additional $500 goes alternately to;
the show and house, but should the gross reach $7,000, house and showi
would share 50-$0. Therefore, the attraction's share at $6,000 would bo
the same as though the gross were $7,000. But the show benefits If the
gross does not exceed $6,909.90, In tact, at that figure It would get $2,900
for Its bit It the takings went to $7,000, the attraction's management
would really get less than $2,600 because the contract with six of tho
oast (which numbers seven) calls for an additional division of $26f
among the players.
The return c< H. H. FriUMe from abroad recalls his departure earlier
in the summer.
He had engaged a stateroom of moderate cost whea
Charles H. ESbbetU and Charles McKeever, owners of the Brooklyn Baseball Club, suddenly died.
Frazee attended the funeral services and
thereafter ordered a suite costing several thousands Instead of the singlo
stateroom. His comment was:
"I should die and leave a lot of dough
behind me without having the best money can buy."
j
TuetMlay Jack Dodge and Harry Hay ward, managers of the Spreckles
San Diego, Cal., celebrated their 72d birthdays, which fell oa
same date. The anniversary of a 15 years' partnership as managers
was similarly dated. DodKe was formerly drummer with the Haverly
Minstrels, while Hayward wan an KnRlixh actor.
They are known aa
the two "younuest old manaeers." The Hpreckles was built for them by
the sugar moKnate, and is one of the most expensive houses in the coun*
try. The amlltorlum is of Mexican onyx.
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BY THOSE SUFFERING SHUBERTS
1-

internal upheaval is reported behind the scenes of a

musical revue In New York.
Several of the principals are

new

JjOb

f

I<ack of discipline back stage
and unusual freedom are reported contributing causes.
An aftermath is looked for

still

"punish-

MacMahon, draNew York "Dally
resigned from the
Hearst organisation and Is re-entering theatricals as a producer,
having been elected vice-president
of the J. W. Blllott Productions.
Blliott, former head of "Business
Builders," backed Donald Gallagher
in the production of "The Gorilla."
John

(Jack)

R)atic editor of the

Mirror,"

DETECTIVES TO

has

1[NOCK-O0r

which he has controlling interMacMahon and others are

in

Meehan andmiott. Kacb corporation will produce a new play. The
offices of the

new

enterprise are at

Former Company Intends
Again Rdicarsing
Author to Stop It

115 West 45tb street.
MacMahon waa formerly an adany advertising In the "Illustrated
Daily News" (the Vanderbllt paper vance agent, leaving that field for
newspaper work.
He waa In
here).
Another sdio sf Tb« KnockMcOaffey in commenting on the charge of the dramatic departments
out" oontroversy was heard when
t>arrlng as well as the ban being of the New York "American" and
BSmest Cortls, author. Issued a
"Svenlng Journal" for six
his
In his col- the

placed against

paper.

years prior to taking the "Mirror"
umn said:
"PersOTially, this pinnacle of eru- berth.
Before Joining the Hearst
dition feels that It has been done a organisation MacMahon waa congrave Injustice.
T1>e frailties of nected wMh the Shuberts, Selwyiui
mentioned
The Passing Show' were
and other managerial firms.
* more in sorroir- than in anger.
Its
imperfections were touched with
tender and compassionate fingers.
It was not said that the cast was
decidedly mediocre; that the Jokes
were most antit^ue; the array of
posacsseu by the
ouriotis knees
idiorus were not even Mnted at;
the antiquity and wltlessneas of Um
skHs were not dwelt upon; the exploitation of dageaeracy wae not rebuked; the tawdry costumes and
worn scenery ware treated •• their

"GREEN HAT'S"

age required.
"As these things were not men^tioned in oar review ot The Paaa«
ing Show,* neither wUl tktrt be nes(Continued on page 24)

OUTDOOR PLAYS
Cast

Of New Yorkers In
At Peterboro, N. H.

Piece

Peterboro, N. H., July 2S.
Three presentatiohs of "A MidNight's Dream" wwe given
on the beautiful outdoor stage here
Ust week, under the direction of
Mrs. Guy W. CJurrier. The production was directed by Frank Conroy,
of New York, who played Bottom.

summer

FMYALIE

lengthy statement claiming to be
owner of the play and threatening prosecution if his rights were
violated by production of the piece
sole

by ths eompany of players who had
rshsarsed it for nine weeks and
wrnlksd out after Cortls bad failed
to bring forth the financial wherewithal to securs a thsatrs for opening.

Tlis actor-group elaim an arrangement with Cprtis to produce his

play within <0 days with the playwright to receive one-seventh of the
production and the regular royalties
as prescribed by tb« author's contract.
The actor-group is repre-

Cortls' written authorisation for the
group to produce the piece but was
also preeentsd with full scripts of
ths play.
^
The actors taking over the play
was the result of a showdown befor Price
tween Csrtis and his ourt. Ths latter figured they were entitled to
something for long weeks of reA. H. Woods is reputed to have hearsal and Insisted that Cortls
refused 1160,000 for the film rights eltbsr oompensate them for their
(CosktlnsMd on pegs 25)
to "The Oreen Hat." regarded as exceptional material for picture melor

H.

Woods Refused

$150,000—Holding Out

drama.

The manager declares th«
Hays ban of the Arlen play

Miss Hines and RoysCen
WiU
Tired of ''June Days"
will

not interfere with its plcturization.
Chicago, July 28.
Woods claims he values the screen
Elizabeth Hines and Roy Royrights of "The Green Hat" at * sten are reported
to b« reThe incidental r usic was played quarter of a million, intending' to leased from their anxious
run of the play
by a large orchestra. New York bold out for that sum.
contract with the Shuberts. "June
actors and actresses Included Lucy
Daye," of which Jfiss Hines is star
Currier, Helen Robblns, May- Kdlss,
and Roysten the featured player,
Rosalie Matbleu, Sarah Elklns,'Cn^fleaves the Garrlck this week with a
fOrd Walker, Alan Mowbray, L>. Paul
Manhattan opening set for Aug. S.
Scott,
Kenneth Hunter, Frank
It is understood the couple give
Arundel, Victor Tandy, Arnold Lucy,
Joseph W. Qaltes has been ap- as their reason their belief that
Harold West, Richard Whorf, Cecil
"June Days" is not a good vehicle
Clovely, John Ft^ivuson Coakley. pointed to flu the late Sd Bloom's
The students at Marlarden appeared berth In the Shubert offices. He be- for their .talents, but this finds little credence, as the musical is well
as dancers, woodland nymphs and gan his new duties Monday. Bloom
regarded. It has been ronoored that
fairies.
It was one of the most im- was In charge of all Shubert muthe English Juvenile is weary of this
portant social functions of the sical attractions.
season.
Galtes was a producer of musical side of the Atlantic and wishes to

GAITES WITH

A

Shakesperean festival will be
presented next Friday and Saturday, consisting of the mad scene
from "Hamlet," scenes from "The
Merchant of Venice," "Romeo and
Juliet" and "As You Like It."

Harold MacGrath's Wife
Author's Business Mgr.
Syracuse. N.

Y.,

July

28.

Haix>Id MacGrath, local author,
has sold the olcture rights to "Bitter Apples," now running serially in
•the "Red Book," to Warner Bros.
The sale was made by the noveU
ist's wife,
who has replaced his
half-brother, H. Faulder MacGrath,
as the Syracuse writer's literary
business manager.

J.

SHUKRTS

233 West 52nd

mw YORK CITY St.

Keenan

a month.

;.v

Ths Modem

Colambw 4MS-4MS

COSTUMES

'

view.

happens, according to Infor>matlon given his friends, Friedman
will quit press-agentlng "Scandals"
until he finds out where he is at.
If it

~

Way

Why

rssent the "type actor" because he both looks *nd acts ons partt
The fact that he can't fo anything els* doss not concern the publiow
They only buy him in that part. It's the modem way. The age of aptdaltles.
A carpenter was once an artist, too. He knew all of his
business. He was a cabinet maker and fM architect. He couki remodel
a house or build a divan. He knew styles and periods of furniture and
of architecture.
Now be knows how to put a door on a garage. That's all he doert
know. But there are enough doors torn oft by drunken patrons of the
carpentry art to keep him busy, so why should he know how to bullA

a chicken coop?
He Is at the head of his branch ot his profession, although doubtless
a bit Jealous of the fellow whose apeolalty is making keyholes tor 4
cathedral.
Of course,

we are presuming that these one-string artists can really;
make a keyhole or fix a garage door. It won't do them any good ta>
look like a keyhole or a door. That Is the hitch with type actors. They;
must be able to play the i>art as well as look it. An a6tor who can play;
a flathead Is much better than a flathead trying to act, and much rarer*
In the Old Days
I learned what I know of the art ot acting and the art ot directlod
in the days of Augustin Daly, James Ahearne and others who thought
learning
to act. The greatest of them were
being ah actor consisted of
willing to learn. Jefferson coached Florence in the part of "O'Trlgger,**
giving him the minltuo of his accumulated years in the part, to audi
good effect that the papers said Florence waa a better "O'Trlgger" thani
Sucli
.Jefferson, and no one was so proud of it as Jefferson hlmseK.
was the spirit. There was a jbj in the work. In being thorough. la
having a foundation. One never saw a young man make a hit In »
modem play who in the rehearsal of a Shakesperen play was as likely;
as not to try Co draw his sword with his left hand. Now there are youn{||
stars who wouM grab it by the wrong end with both ends and think It}

—

Otherwise, In drama, the director.
Schools of Directors Needed
What we need is not schools of acting to flood the world with mor«
mediocrity, but schools of DIRECTORS.
school "which will try to
reeover some ot the fundamentals of the art ot the theatre, and give ua
again some master spirits who "see Ufe whole," see a play as a wholSkr
create actors who can compose a performance as a whole, enoourage
plays which contain a whole, complete and clear Mea of something and
rescue the drama from the mercy of the present mass ot directors, who
with a dozen or so honorable exceptions, know as much about the entire
art of the theatre as the intelligent keyhole knovrs about the whole

whole.

A

cathedral.

•

BLACKMER-ULRIC WED7

—

Report Current On Coast Duloie
Cooper Weds Cherry Campbell

Los Angeles, July 28.
Though no confirmation can be
gleaned from either Sidney Blackmer, who is playing here in "The

WM.

J.

William

KELLT liASETINO
Los Ahgeles, July S8.
stage and screen

actor, and Doris Breaker, screen
actress, have announced their en-

gagement.

The wedding

is

set for October.

Union Demands

May Darken

—

Waiting at Syracuse

Mountain Man," and Lenore Ulrlc,
who is playing "KIki" In Sen Fran-

Own

J. Kelly,

SHUBERT MAT CLOSE
HOME TOWN HOUSE

•

WELL

in

^

some.
It took the early Egyptians some centuries to learn how to>femea8ur«
their fwrm lands sifter each annual flooding of ths banks of the Nilew
They passed on the knowledge of geometry ylM^.tlM inodern kid learna

Down

have

i'.>^''~.^'

my

cisco, reports are current that the
couple were married some time ago.
Hhideavors to get Blackmer to make
an admission bring forth the answer
that he has nothing to say. He will
neither deny nor confirm.
However, in Blackmer's company,
Dulcie Cooper, who Is playing the
shows, at one time being a promi- go home.
lead opposite Blackmer, became a
nent manager aflnilated with the
secret bride and admitted the fact
Shuberts for booking purposes.
that recently she was married to
Frank
on
Cherry Campbell, former stage manSan Francisco. July 28.
Frank Keenan will take another ager at the Majestic, and a relative
Turns
$6,000
plunge into the legit Aug. 10 when of Thomas Wilkes. This wedding
opens under his own manage- took place in Los Angeles late in
Settlement and Loses Suit he
ment at the Columbia in Oliver June.
Michael B. Levitt, veteran show- White's drama, "Smiling Danger."
man, refused a |6,000 settlement fn
J. Frank Gibbons will manage the
C. A. BOLD HEAULT
his 125,000 damage action against show for Keenan.
The supporting
Robert Goelet, owner of the Knick- cast is to include Bertha Mann,
Horaell, N. T., July 28. '
erbocker building, New York, and Margaret Keenan, Fleming Ward,
After several weeks in the Bettiafter risking a trial lost the action. Harry Fenwlek and John Connery. seda Hospital here and
passing
Goelet has taken Judgment for |100.through three serious operations,
72 for costs against Leavltt
Charles A. Bird Is scheduled to leave
MoLAUGHLIN'S "PEABL"
The showman alleged sustaining
during August, wholly recovered.
Dulcie Cooper htui been signed to
injuries in an elevator in the oSlce
Mr. Bird expects to be in New
play the lead |n Robert McLaughlin's York around
building.
Sept. 1.
new play "The Pearl of Great Price,"
which will have its premiere at the
McLaughlin, Cleveland, where it is EDDIB SULLIVAN OUT
Florida
AGAIN
Leon Friedman is said to have booked for three weeks opening Aug.
Eddie Sullivan is back to his
33.
"a land

interested
owner from Florida" In a Friedman personal production for the stage, the present press
agent for "Scandals" Is reported to

Arlington, Inc.

*

And then there are "type actors." Ths pst aversion of the "old-timer.**
That fttcile seleclove soft shades of thought, poetically expressed.
tion of words, which makes a cobweb of fancy visible and reveals shreds
of vagrant dream as by a flash of lightning.
meaning across quickly, I want to say that the "old^
But to get
tbner" gives me a pain in the neck.
The kind of an "old-timer" I mean, who believes that lust beoauaa
old
and because he has had the privilege of being toler«
bis tissues are
ated for a long term of time in the business, he is entitled to a hearing
over and above those who have learned something from their experience^
even in a shorter time.
If he Has learned something and can express It, ta« gsts his hearlni^
for what he knows, not because it took him a longer time than a
brighter, younger person wouM have needed to gather as much and then

Land Owner

KATHBTN

"*

NUGENT

C.

29, 107*

was a club.
The architect ot the cathedral flta them in the doors and keyhole^
and bits of wood or mosaic, and out ot a namber ot perfect pieces builds
The trouble is not with the type actor it Is with
ted by Attorney Edward Petl- his perfect edifice.
wbo claims not only to have the architect The person from whom we expect the unified idea of the

$250,000
A.

iJi^T' :'a!-*T'.-;:«f.»«-" »»-•

I

in

WATCHOUTFOR

est.

Other corporaalso stockholders.
by wire from their manager, James tions of this group are Gallagher
Barly, that MoOaffey was a "bad and Elliott, Klllott and EHllott, and
boy," word was immediately Imparted to him that in the future all
Shubert attractions playing Los Angeles will not be permitted to carry

by those conversant with the
condition and its many angles.

MacMahon Quits' "Mirror^
And Will Produce

AngvlM, July U.

Tbe Shuberts ar«

to

daily.

.*•

tec" dramatic critics. Kenneth McGaffey, dramatic critic of the "IIhistrated Daily News," In reviewing
"The' Pauwing Show," current at the
Blltmore. saw fit to take the Shuberts to task for perpetrating what
he termed "an atrocious fly-bynight turkey" musical show on the
unsuspicious public of Los Angeles.
The criticism was probably the
boldest endeavor that any dramatic
critic has made on a visiting attraction that did not merit approbation.
When the Shuberts received word

Broadway

musicals,
with consequent marital misunderstandings repeated ahnost

IKenneth McGaffey of *iHu«tratecl News" Called
''Passing Show" Only "Atrocious Fly-by-Night
I
ITurkey" Informs Readers of ''Barring'

—

t

Weifttmday, July

An

?-.>-•

:i'- r.^ *,' I'-'

^

^/i^^

TYPE ACTORS

REVUE UPHEAVAL

By
I

"

i^jsfsyTTmfT^r.'jr^i-:

Co.

Stocic

Adds Ultimatum

i

1

Syracuse, N. Y., July 38.
Syracuse is fkced with the annual
threat of a padlock upon the Shu«
bert's

local

Cllntbn

amusement emporium
Square,

the

Wietlnf

Opera House.

The current threat

results troni
indifferences over the n<>w contract
presented by International The-

Mechanics' Union No. 9, a
contract which has been reJe:tod by
the Shuberts with the ultimatum
that the union must rescind its de*
mands for 82.50 nu>re weeklv or the
playhouse will be closed. It is, the
Shuberts aflflrm, cheaper to pay rent
and keep the house dark than to
operate and meet the deraandi of
the union for a $47.50 scale in place
of the 145 rate in effect during the
past year.
The Shuberts are will"
ing to make a slight wage advance.
It is said, but aak in return that
the Wletlng back stage crew be cut
atrical

from five to three. This compromise
has been rejected by the union. The
present contract expires Sept.

The

L

local controversy affects only

the Wletlng. The union Euui signed
home, 161 West 74th street, after
with Keith's for a BO cent wage inover three months on a cot In the
crease,
making the scale there
Polyclinic Hospital.
|46'.60.

Mr. Sullivan, manager of the Beck
theatre. New York, thought he was
to undergo a minor operation when
entering the hospital. Complications

Hugh E. DIerker has finished directing the first of the new Mac-

fadden True Story pictures, "The
Wrongdoers."
It will be released

developed, holding him there until a
week ago.
1

early this falL

a

X,'^

iiti

;':<_*, A'..

r

C E Gtmr AT E

v'iiS'SSir?

Wednesday, July

29,

IMS

EaUITY ADVISING AGAINST

Billposting

tOMMONWEALIF PROMOTERSi
«.•.-

r::-^'

Bankroll Producer* Evidence Shortnet* hj
Commonwealth Suggestion One Company Eehearsed 9 Weeks with No Opening Date

Short

—

The numbM* of r«o«nt
laylt

attractions

*ik>p«" of
that tiar* aalled

Broadway pn tha eommonwaalth basis andtha attendant troutla occasioned baa promptad tha
aultjr to adviaa its mambars acalnat
llntav up with almllkr orsanlaationa. not as an ultimatum, but as a
protactire msasura and time saver.
The cooperative plan baa been a
lato

auccessXul dodge of the short bankproducer In putting up a bond

HOTAIRaUB

minology.
The bin posting
no exception to the rale^
"Dutch" Rlemer. theatra
tract man for tba blU poatli*
firm of Foster and Tflolsar fat
San Franeiaoo, befora tba war
owned his owa three sheet
plant and reoently Frank Healy
oonoert nukster, dog up aa oM
note written by "Dutah* before he went wMh tha W. and
K. flrmi
'
'*'"
'
Frankt
I bava ChOn-OnrsI hk %
panel at tba Auditorium aad
will let her live another weak.
Monday I klU Haifits at Post
and Powell and win oover
him with Taaya-Slmaa. Tba
It OalU-Curola wIU ba dead
In Oakland on the tUt.
•

Annual Outing Sunday—
Hot Air and Cold

roll

Bottles

as an assurance against stranding
with Kqulty.
la a recent eaaa a cast of players
rehearsed over nine weeks and were
nowhere nearer an opening date the
last week than ther were the first.

DUTCH,

Its

tmnual

—

outing last Sunday.
What ^you
don't know what the Hot Air Club
Tha producer bad bean using them is? That Just goes to show you tliat
promote capltaL Whenever a
you're not one of Broadway's "oldprospective backer loomed up the
timers." The Hot Air Club, the "2$
east was called together to give a
Club" and the 42d Street Country
performance. After several unsucClub were all of the same period,
cessful ones the oast became disabout
16 years or so ago. It was the
couraged and appealed to Equity,
which could render little assistance, Broadway gang. Newspaper men,
press agents, theatrical managers,
since there waa not even a minimum salary stipulated in the con- railroad men, wine agents, boose
As an advisory i>olnt they agents and beer agents, all were
tracts.
members, rnd the general bang-out
were advised to quit'ttae piece.
was at Browne's Chop House.
Bill Instead off 8aUiry
This year's outing was at Oreen
In another easa tba actors were
Mason
taken In aa partners of a produc- Gables at Pleasure Bay.

NOT "KIDDED"

to

When salary night rolled Peters ot the "Journal of Commerce"
around they were not only apprised was elected president for the coming
"the ghost" bad contracted paraly- year; A. J. SImmona, formerly of
Lehigh Valley, and now a
bill for |70 the
•ia, but were handed a
each to make up the deficiency oX broker, was re-elected treasurer, and
"Doc" D.W. Haynea waa re-elected
what the ahow lost on the week.
Equity baa admonished its mun- secretary.
Those present were: Fred Meek.
-bers not to tie up* with commonwealth organiaatlans. fortifying the E:d. Rosenbaum.
D. Frank
Sr.,
argument with the angle that if a Dodge,
Wells,
Barney
Travers
producer cannot post an amount Rellly. Carl WlUmsen. Peter J
covering two weeks' salary of the Carey, Charles D. McCaull, Harry
east tha venture, is seldom leglti- C. McGuire, Vic Lelghton, George
Biate and should not be bothered Appleton.
William
Ctorman,
E.
tion.

with.

The "shoe string" producer still
has a few open avenues by placing
kis orders with bit and run casters
.who declare themselves "in" for a
piece of the
of rounding

show for their services
up a cast and also slipfew amateurs for a

ping over a
eonslderatlon.

FRISCO'S CHINATOWN

1^

>-

^

Thousands of Mill Employes Suffer

—Slim

Wage

Cuts

Proq;»ects

Arrival

af

Angeles, Changes

This Chinese actress has been on
tile stage for 11 years and is now
Jl.
She commands a salary of $10,•W a year, more nuurelous in Oriental terms than a Mary PIckford
•on tract

I)oheny Interested in New
L. A. Legit Theatre
Los Angelea, July

28.

Co., with
preslderit. Is to
jjnance the erection of a $2,000,000
theatre and offlce building structure
•t 11 th and Hill atreeta.
The theatre proper will be
operated by the

Sacurltlea

Edward 1* Doheny,

a new

endeavored to reorganize
his financial backing and when he
failed Michael Corper. who managed
the house during the Wilkes regime,
with the backing of the Western
Costume Company, negotiated a
five-year lease on the premises from
M. H. Price, owner of the building.
The rental will toUl around $300,000

Caufield

for the period.

Corper contemplates establishing

a

first

class stock

company and

will

reopen the house the middle of August with Edward Everett Horton.

who was

leading

heading the

man

for Wilkes,

cast.

DELATED STABT

"So That's That," a new farce by
Joe Byron "Totten. is behig cast by
Joseph E. Shea. It is scheduled to
promoting heads.
go Into rehearsal In two weeks.
"^^y bave a 16 year lease on the
Shea waa to have done the piece
..
Jheatre at a rental of $24,500 a year. last season with Bryant Washburn
P'us 10 percent
star, but the deal collapsed when
as
annuaUy. of the
Oullding cost
Washburn accepted on Orpheum
Work on the building will com- vaude tour.
mence shortly and la expected to
jtT* t^o property operating about
Mark Lihder Staging
corporation of which Edward Bclas«» (brother of David Belasco), Fred
'•Butler, and Q. O. Davis are the

It is

the purpose of the promoters
Mark LInder, vaudeville actor,
house as a home for has been signed to stage the legit
"^ '''^y* brought direct for
"Beware of Your Friends,"
piece.
a iT
*Jocal run and the Introduction of which goes into rehearsal next
plays for the stage.
"/
week.
J?

'*P";ate the

*^

ilia •Vhraad etrast roUleir wBl
continue at tha N?lghtorbood Playhouse until November. As la tha
past two edlUoaa of the rewa tba
Liawisoba Slstsn bave refused to
move tba attraction uptown aad,
like laat aummer. the show has bees
able te^ draw smart audiences to tha
Recently ticket
lower Bast Side.
speoulatora, working on tha side,
were plekad up by the poUoa on
complaiat of tha management.
ReporU are tbe Liowlsoba Sisters
wlU build a theatre close to Broadway next sesjMn. Subscriptions to
the Neighborhood Phtyhouae season
bava averaged
nightly and the
downtown producing group Is desirous of emulating the Theatre
Guild by havlag Its own uptown

REINSTATED

BYEMJin
Loub O. MadooB Pmpi
$1,540 M Woek'e ^
Salaries

•

^

LrfMiis O. MaeloOB and his wlfa^
Lillian Albertson. have virtually
settled differences with Equity. Collowing several conferences at which

the Coast manager was represented
by Max Steuer.
Macloon paid $1,(40, the amount
of a week'a salaries claimed by
members ot the Jane Cowl company
who rehearsed "One Trip of tha
Silver Star" nine days, after which
Macloon suddenl> called off tha
show.
house.
Miss Cowl bad no salary
claim, since she had Individually
agreed to do a new play on tha
Coast.
The right of the Saa Francisco
EViuity represental<ve to close "Romeo
aad Juliet" before the eveninc
The week end will see the withdrawal of two shows from Broad- performanoe began, was questioned
way's list
One Is a hit and tbe by Steuer. He pointed out that the
other a new attraction which failed players had been paid a week's
salary In full affSr the matinee^
to attract attention.

SHOWS HAYING

"My

Girl,"

produced by Lyle An- jjiereby complying with their con^
tracta. and that therefore the order

drews, cloaea at the Vanderbllt
after a run of S$ weeks. It Is an
Intimate tyjM of musical play which
started off with a weekly pace of
$14,000
and held to profitable

Worcester, Mass., July M.
Theatre ownera cmd managers In

—

—

MY QIRL

—

Opened Nov. 24d Reviewed
by second-string critics with
the exception of one« but received unanimoua good. Dudley ("Eve. World") liked the

ahow

immenaely,

*Hhe

enappieat,

sical

ahow aeen

Dale

calling
It
Jazzieat mu-

in months."
("American") versed ne

definite opinion.

Variety
(Fred)
aald
H
ahould run well into the eummer.

"What Women

Do"

was

pro-

duced at the BIJou under Independent management last week. It
was grpeted unfavorably by tbe
crttfes and the first week's business
did not l>eat 9S.ftOO. The show took
the house tor a two weeks' reataL

Hands

Would you hear Miss Wong and produced one play, "The Big
Top," which Maude Fulton wrote
and starred in. The play waa not
iust pay their exorbitant profit
a success and closed In Its third
e--Pents on each ticket, for the
week when Miss Fulton became 111.
koula^has been sold out.

Inc.,

Rot

Native

^e Queen's Flight to the Moon"

**• Angreles Theatres,

Wm

Sisters

Movs Up—Aeport May Build
Upper B'way House

WHAT WOMEN DO

Gouging

the higbeat salaried
4he group, failed to deposit around
Chinese prima donna In the United
$6,000 due on the lease.
States.
The group, headed by Caufield,
The ticket speculators of Grant
'Avenue have seised their opportun- bad Invested $32,000 In the project

Petroleum

LewisohN

MAaOQNS ARE

UNTIL NOV.]

througout the season.

the Mew England States ara not
allowing themselves to ba "kidded"
one iota and neither will the
Broadway promotera of forthcoming road shows by tba two or
three weekly reporta that 'Vsonditions now are Improving and undoubtedly will be better." It is old
hokum for the theatre men.
Despite this summer Is proving
to be one of the leanest for theatres ever known, the expectations
George W. Sammis. Wallace Munro, of theatre men Is that they will
G. Lk Coleb, Lodewlck Vroom. Ray- find totigb going this fall and winmond T. Carey, Frank Dallam, J. C. ter. Wholesale slaahea of wages are
Fireman. J. Herbert Mack, Archie being made In mill establishments
McGovern. Hector Fuller and Ed- in various parts of New England,
ward B. Pldgeon.
affectlngs thousands of workers, the
Thera were "Hot Alt' and "cold greatest support of the theatres.
More than SO.OOe employees of the
botUea."
American Woolen Company's various mills ara involved la a 19 per
cent,
reduction of
Theatre,
Majestie
Lo8
Plenty of Waa* Cuts

?>";^*K.

i

BYHOKUr

In Lawrence. Masa., more than
Los Angelea, July 28.
10,000 persons ara afteoled by a
The Majestic theatre, formerly wage cut approximating 10 par
operated by Thomas H. Wilkes and
(Continued tnun pace Mi
San Frandsoo, July S8.
taken over last May by a stock
t
The coming ot Mary Oarden or comi>any
of atage and acreen actors
Oalli-Curcl would canaa but a mild
and a few outside individuals, re- Shuberts Remote G«orgie
thrill here' com par0d to Chinatown's
verted back to the landlord last
enthusiasm over the arrival of Wong
week, when Harry Caufield, bead of
Price from Tassing Show*
Bttt
Fung,

Over
Prim

•tirrad

DOWNTOWN

M

NEW ENGLAND IS

The Hot Air Club had

yARIETT

yemacuUr 'GRAND SUtEET FOUJES'

San Fraaolaoo, Jnly M,
Every craft haa Ita owa tm*

'

OF OLD TIMERS

>•

Los Angelea, July S8.
With "Tbe Passing Show" having
only three more weeks to go, the

Opened July 20^—Unfava^
ably eammentad upon by all
•xeept Dudley ("Eve. World")
likad it, but did not ghfa
it a chance with New Yerkau-

who

dienee.

Gleason Pays Players

not to play the final perfornuinca
of the week was the basis for a

damage

action.

-^

Steuer told Equity officials he bad
no doubt In his mind that damages
could be collected, but the primary
object 'of his Intercession was to
pave the way for his clients to re-

main in the show business. The
attorney stated he would be forced
to start proceedings if Equity waa
not disposed to settle with Macloon.
regardless ot previous differences
against htm.
Maeloen Muet Behava

Madoon's check was a reply to
Equity's letter in which it was
stated the manager would be removed from the unfair list upon
settlement, but that Macloon must
adhere to the conditions of Equity's
independent form of players' con*
tract. That Macloon promised seru*
pulously to do.
Macloon has Interponed a claim
tor return transportation.
Miss
Cowl's company continued on the
Coast three weeks after the "Silver
Star" incident, but under tha nuuiagement of Arch Selwyn and Adolph
Klauber. The company had return
tickets supplied by Macloon originally and he contends a refund is
due him. Equity in settling claims
for salary has he^tofore included

the matter of transportation but the
Macloon claim Is different because
ot the change In management and
tbe continuation ot tbe company
after his withdrawal.
The ruling of Equity's Council In
the matter ot tn*<iflportatlon may
furnish basis for Macloon seeking
the refund from Selwyn and
Klauber.

Shuberts decided to cut expenses to
Guild Claim of $1,076
the extent of withdrawing Georgia
Price from the caat at the Blltmore
Claim for a week's salary by
Saturday and rettun him to New members of tbe Players Guild, a
York. Tbe withdrawal of Price is stock which stranded recently
In
at the conclusion of the initial week Milwaukee, were settled Tuesday Hailinger, of "Daily News," Claima
of a two-week run.
Authorship of "Vanities" Skit
when James Gleason, actor and auThe show in San Francisco and thor, turned over to Equity a check
here received unstinted pannmg for $1,426. Tt\^t Included the comMark Hellinger, reporter and
from most of tha dally newsjMiper pany's salaries and $SS0 advanced columnist ot the "Dally News," Is
critics.
by Equity to bring the players back. bringing action against Earl Carroll.
The Players Guild waa incorpo- claiming that in "Vanities" the latrated, shares being controlled by ter is using a skit written by Hell'TnOHir IB
"COIOO"
Gleason. Warburlon Gilbert and inger and taken without permission
"Night," a drama soened in Africa, George Meeker. Gleason contended or the payment of royalty.
According to Hellinger he wrote a
treid out by Jack Morris last spring, the others were equally responsible
will be shortly presented again un- to the players but elected to pay the revue skit some months ago and
der the title of "Congo." The piece, claims and seek refund from Gilbert called It "Desire Under the Pecans,"
or "A Carolina Folk Talo." About
adapted from the Italian, has been and Meeker.
two months ago, he says, he prerewritten by Wlllard Mack, who
sented it to George White who was
will restage it.
Mack recently returned from TOTTEN-SDOIOSB PBODUCIIFO unable to use it. HelUnKer cl.-iims
His
Rosebud Ranch, Alberta.
Joe Byron Totten and Earl Sim- he next presented It to Jim Carroll.
plans call for aa active theatrical mons have Joined forces in a pro- EJarl's brother and general manapor.
season.
ducing association under the firm Carroll told him he liked it but did
name of Totten -Simmons Produc- not nee a spot for it and promised
to send the script back.
tions and have taken offices in the
It
never came back and the
LAKE FLACID BEKEFIT
Strand Theatre Building.
"News" wrltSf, alleges an almost
Their initial production will be
LAke Placid. N. T., July 28.
fllmllir skit Ui\]<!ed in the "Vanities."
John Golden's "Pigs" was given "Love's Call," a drama with music unrlor the title of "Mammy and
hero at the Agora Friday, July 17, by Joe Byron Totten and Arthur Pappy."
with an amateur cast beaded by Bergh. the latter having contributed
HcIIlnger saw Earl Carrol after
Nydia Westman, creator of leading the score. Galina Koppernack will loarnlnpr of the similarity, but the
The head the cast, which goes Into re- producer denied there had been any
role of the original company.
producer also sent up the original hearsal next week.
InfrlnRPment and refused to pay
The firm will later sponsor an royalty.
sets.
The performance wae a benefit for operetta based upon Harold McH. II Oshrin is bandllnpr the cano
Grath'
which
novel.
of
"Arms
and
Placid
Club
the
Wom- for the plaintiff, who expects to
the Lake
The show an," the adaptation belnp made by sue for royalty and damages sufGolden is a member.
grossed better than $2,000 for the Totten with music by Bergh and fered In not oht.ilnlng recognition
Vincent Valentlnl.
performance.
as the author of the skit
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VARIETY

MUNICIPAL OPERA
<'k:ount

of luxembourq")

8t U>\iim, July 26.
Tb« Municipal Tb«atr« Awociatlvn prcMnta an ml fraaoo •daptsllon of "Th« Count
«r LtaxtmbonrSi" • niialcal play ta two
acta, with book by A. If Winner and Robart Bodaoakx, and acor« by Frapa t«har.
Bntire preduetkMi alascd by rraiik M.
Ralncar. Muaic under direction of Cbarica
Prevln.
At Mantclpal tbeatra, St liOala,
woak Jaif 90.
Count Reaa of Liu«a>bo«rs. .. .Forreat Huff
Roland Wood mff
Aaatola Brtaaard
.

^

LEGITIMATE

y^;^'^'^:

Wedaetdty, July

CLEE dJDB CANOLED

in Rehearsal
(AND WHIRE)

Shows

Temporarily,

The Poor Little Man* (Clara
Tree M^or) Princess.
••Bia Boy" (Shuberts) Winter

Ctarden.
App««ran«« of the show la lladlBdith Oreas and Helen DersbcMsh,
"Qay Paree* (Rnfus I^e
i«iv«aled a-4lepleted company,
the talented young girls who sang
Malre) Shubert.
ea Um Cormerly with tha
their roles with the Chiofcgo CMvIc tha a
Opera company, were a clever Hans elnh belBC ilsaing. Advanoe adThe Man With a Load off
MentacklkoS,
Robert Belts and
Gretel.
Tbelr histrionicisms ertaUBK «i tha outfit was azoeodMisohief* (Shuberis) |8th 8t
Panlovitek
Arthur 8ac«r
their im- Ingly tavorabK and the show's tall"Oh, Msmma" (WlUlam
yt^rat
•••••t«»«*«*»»*« .David Andra^ more than made up for
Nicolal
Jamaa Stavcna mature voices. Lorna Doone Jack- •ra ta aat •eroaa la Madlaon was
Brady) Playhouse.
a^arra ....................... uconaiw Berry son, a favorite ot past Mualelpal
hlaned
Its
depleted
strength.
«pem
"Paanily Upstairs" <Iiewto *
Raymonda
Treher Flnnln Opera seasons here, was Ideally
Rairiatrar
Unila l>ao
Ctordoa) Oalety.
Ancala DIdiar
Tvonaa IVArla oast as the mother, singing and actMud Turtle* (Rlakln
The
4«itatt«
Blva M«cn>a Ing with the groateat llne»se,
"OAXimp'
Prioceaa Kokoaeff.-. . . . . .-. .Bamioe Merahon father- part of Peter, the broom
Productions) Bljoo.
Oaralla
Paris, Jnly 18.
Qraea BrtnkUy maker, was played and sung In
Saa Woman" (Lawreaee
JBMoola
MalUa McCarthy
IWlfag to rsaeh an agreement, Ij.
Vootmaa
Loota R«pp Metropolitan style by James Wolfe.
Xiongaore.
Weber)
To Maria Claessens, however, most Avbert aaa the Albatroa Co. win
f
••Enehanted April" (RosaUa
Tha Ifunielpal Op«ra forces may go the palm for popularity honors both >radne< *Xhurmeii" this ysar.
Stewart) Playhouse.
%• said to have attained in this ver- at, she made a great bit with her The totmmr win take the eomlc
••Something to Brag About"
sorceress
make-up.
Jolly
laugh
and
Blon of "The Count of Luxembourg"
opera y«nl<m by Mellhao and HalSelwyn) Selwyn.
(Bdgar
comic
broomstick
ride.
Cast
and
perhaps rreater success than has
ary. tha latter being authorised to
••Riquette" (Shuberts) Mth
been gained before in the seven chorus were thorougt^ly acceptable. «•• th» erlgfaal story by Prosper
Perhaps
the orchestra of 10 was
Street.
seasons of the outdoor enterprise.
MortaBMSb
whloh
Reqoel
Mailer
tor
Certainly botb press and public too small to render the voluminous
•KUaary Duteh" (David Behave never agreed mo unanimously score with the strength It should and Jacques Feyde^ are engaged.
lasco) Belasco.
The eopyrlght of "Carmea** has
as to the worth of a production as have, but under the direction of
••Baby Blue" (MuHigan
has been true of this worlt of Frans William A. Parvma Its rendltioB not yet Miplred, aa stated la the
Trebitsch) Bryant Hall,
was carefully accurate.
I<ehar.
"My Qlrl" No. t (Nicohd A
"Bring the kiddles; we have a
If there could be a delineation
De Milt) VanderbUt
«uta^tanding among so many fault- surprise for them," w&s the man\
CaltfMmia Liberty Players t« Build
less interpretations it was that of agement's admonition. And It was
Pasadena, Calif.. July U.
Elva Magnus* Juliette, a model. a Joyous s'prlse tor the little ones
Tha Uberty Players, Ine.. win
Hiaa Magnus, a local girl, and in the form of gingerbread <K>ekies.
A. J. Diebold, lessee of the Waterbuild a tl84.H0 Colonial type thegraduate of the opera chorus en- How the kids, grabbed 'emi
la., has
Waterloo,
A three weeks' presentation of the atre at Cheater aveaue and Colorado loo -theatre,
flrtt
Imnor; nt role,
Jo Ing h..signed a new 10-year lease on the
came through splendidly. She was annual fall Fashion Pageant, pre- streeta. Plaas by J. H. Woodwortb theatre. Oeorge Jackson Is manager
viously
giyen
at
the
Municipal
thepleasing of voice and the ease of
of the theatre.
atre, wilr succeed^ "Haensel and and 0oa Inehide a l.MO-seater.
her acting and gra
of : r ancing
Oretel" at the end of the second
won instant approbation. William week
of that production, Aug. 1.
J. McCarthy, in his first

OA

wh

Bhow

Not

Definitely,

A

The

.

Tha

A

Po^,

Marx Brea

the Cause

•OUng Around Rosle," the Lewis
add Gordon musical in which Bddi«
BiuueU, Pat Rooney and Queenl«
Smith were to have been Jointly
featured, has been temporarily m^
back If not entirely abandoned.
The piece was to have gone into

f

hearsal

week.

Ifist

The postponement

.

xwa xixno

If

— Berlin's

poned
.

ence.

araad Duka RvtoMV. William J. McCarthy
IHtmat Poppan
Pelaffrtn

29, 192«

''ROSIE" OFF

surrounding the amphltheatr*, Join
in with then- ceaseless chirpings.
Mr. Solar i prepared perfect settings for each of the three acts into
lUdtooa. Wis.. July IS.
which (he opera Is divided. A rusCaneeDatlon of the Blrmlnghain><
tic curtain drawn sUently apart at
the center is a far better method Sovtham Olea Club was announced
than the one employed In the Muni- by th« Faikway aoanagement after
cipal theatre, a row of bllndlngly th«L«oaipaay
bn^ given one performbright lights spotted on the audi-

due

said to be

Is

to Irving Berlin's preference to

work upon the score of
show for the Four Marx
for which he

the

new

brothers,

writing the lyrics

is

and tunes with Oeorge

8.

Kaufman

doing the book. BcA-lln and Kauf<
man are now in Atlantic City putting on the flnis*ilng touches with
the piece scheduled to go into rehearsal as soon as completed. Bani
Harris wlU figure as producer of tha
latter.

With

suddec setback ef
Bddie Buttell may jump

the

"Rosle,"

Into ttae musical version of "Rolling
Home," which John Cort will plac«

next week, and Pat
return to vaudeville

rehearsal

in

Rooney

will

next season.

Rooney and Buzzell

Should

when the

available

done at

if

all,

to It

piece

be

ready,

Is

they may
«'•"- .^:-

retvca,
\

•

-'-^

.

was

in his glory.
J
D'Ai- p's

comic

role,

.y

face

o.

and voice combined to make ber
charm greater than ever. Huff en>.i better style than
acted ...o
Jie has those which have been his
In previous production^. His voice
has found its range in the vast
amphitheatre and he has Anally won

MunicqMtl Catto

ing in which operagoers have come
BO to delight, as well as for the
buffoonery of which he is so capCast in minor parts were Detmar Poppen, and James Stevens. A
number of choristers were given
name parts and each acqultted'bim•elf or herself in the best style.
The chorus, gayly attired in carnival dress, was a panorama of
youthful loveliness. Stage settings
climaxed the perfection of the production. The scene of the first act,

H-

The casts of the opera to be
given under municipal auspices In
Bbbett's Field. Brooklyn. N. T.,
have been selected by Joslab Zuro.
who will stage and conduct the
three performances which' begin

bis place with bis audience.
The
agile Roland Woodruff, essaying his
new post of second comedian, found
opportunities galore for the danc- early In

able.

PLAYERS

Rueheh

BLANCBE BA11S

evnnas Mecumno^

originally an interior, was changed William
to a garden, to blend bandsomely HorddesL
with the natural Forest Park atmos-

Gustafson

and

..

Haentel and Gretel
St. IjOuIs,

At tka Oardaa

theatra,

July

Unlveraltir

23.
City.

BILLY BURRESS

.>

OOIXABfl^
Mew Y«H(

Mo., two weeka, opening July 20. Presented hy tha Cardan Theatra Company.
Btltb Orena
Haaoaal

Helen Darsbaab
....lA>ma Doona Jackaon

Sreta)
ertruda

jamee Wolfe

Patef

Sandman

Dewman

Calaatlaa Relchard Bartala
lioulaa Heimnllar

Tha WlUh

Ma^l* Claeiana

CURRS COOKSEY

CARROLL

^^aaino*

"ZIKOPBLD FOLLIES"
Nfw Amsterdam, New York

SAHHEARN
MAKT"
ThMrtra.

If.

THE

'=

T.

CLARA JOE

EDNALEEDOM

HOWARD

Tremendous Hit Singing

"TONDELEYO"

New York
EUGENE HOWARD

"ZIECFELD FOLUES**

HARRY

G.

-KEENAN

JAMES

"WHITB COIXAR8"
aai

C MARLOWE

(KB. OABBITT) with •nTBB OOBIXXA"

What London Said

Oraad DecbM% of New Tork Compaay ot "THB gnTDKMT
Thoatro, Now Tork
Joh

PKMCV

aa

WANDA
at

in

ROBERT OBER

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE

TmATBK.

lAHt

ATfOXUCS

BRANDON PETERS

TBm IAMBS, MKW TOBK

BARRY PUCK
Mk MOHTM

""My Girr

DirecUon

Miller's Thestre,

INDKFINITKLT

•w

FRANK
"18

CHARUS RUGGLES
a simple and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
or 'business, before the show business of the world each

week.
Gives displayed or pictorial p^iblicity for 62 weeks each
Amount may be regrulatcd by the advertiser.

Orpheum

Circuit

NOW!
DlrMtlon—ALP. T.

WILTON

year.

call at

any Variety

NEW YORK
154

W. 46th St.

LONDON,

{

'*Ro—-Mario"
WOODS, CHICAGO

New York

BILLY

OnO

TAYLOR

ZAT sot"

Fitaooao Thoatro. Chfaaga

is

Write or

AS

Hard Boiled Herman

*THE POOR NUT'

Vanderhllt Theatre, New York
obow Bp>alag Tai

State-Lake Thea. Bldg.

8

St.

Martin's

RICHARD TABER

office:

CHICAGO,
PI.,

LOS ANGELES
Chapman Bldg

Trafalgar Square

-IS

«AT »Of"
Tlioatre,

Chleage

CHARLOm TREADWAY
MM

Tbeelre

ANOKIJES

JUVENILE
New York

CYPLUNKEn

Care of EQUITY,

BeooBtrlo aad Blaokfaeo CostedlMi

Mow

AvpoartDg

ta

New York

CHARLEY SYLBER

NUGENT

AMD

Henry

LYLE ANDREWS

Vanderbilt Theatre,

NORMA LEE

ta Assart.

In

MARIE SAXON

^

"ROSE-MARIE"

DRURY LANE

"But the hit of the evening last
night was scored by Mlra Niraka as
a squaw."

ELUOn

New Tork

in 'The Firebrand'
1I0R08C0 THKATRB, NBW TOBB

—•'WESTMINSTER OAZETTB."
_fIC

ft. Hsrrfs.

CELLINI

MIRANIRSKA

KeW Verk

iMitr Falstalt of

ot

'-.;«

"

JOHNHARSTON

•m
OIBL"—Dlivctloa. Lyle O. Aadnwt
VaadorMlt Tbaatro, N. T.
ladoflnltolr.

US
BRIDE BETIRESI"

rta«

New York

New Amstsrdam, New York

IDA

FLORENCE MORRISON
Moaloat Com«dr~
n^a

wttb "The OOBOXi^
Chleace

Care of EQUITY,

fltadobakev Thoatro, Chlcase

Sue Harvard Married

>*
'
score of Herr Humperdlnck transSalt liake City, July 28.
ported young and old alike to the
Sue riarvard, foiteer member of
bewitched land to which Hans and the Metropolitan Opera Company,
Sven became the bride of Herbert Newhis sister have wandered.
Mother Nature lent a hand by havbanker,
ing myriad locusts, katydids and ton Armstrong, a New Tork
tree frogs, in the trees and wood according to word received here.

KCIXIOAM)

tor,

"Sky High"

HILDA FERGUSON

fWBBOmAKT

—

flrdaer

Personal Mgr.

In tSe matter of receipts "Qa'^^leria" has been bested by only "MUe.
Modiste," given the second week.

Btarreaaat •Itt

TAYLOR HOLMES

Chi— ge

/

St.,

Toltipk

BIOHABDfl

•me. Ha, KaaeMo" PmHo Oms*
OatnuS Tkaatve, Saa Ftaacloee

WILLIE

year.

-

-<

BOBHM a

NEW YORK
\

W. Ninth

LONHASCALL
(KB.

Bolwjra. Cfclet—

OMease

WHh
C.

Permanent Address:
2S

nMiir*

EDMIMD
FITZPATRHl
as VmtU Tm "Tomt aad Bva"
Dlr..

DOLCIE COOPER

JAMES

GLENDINNING

IkeatM,

AMDBaWB

Olaryr*

ERNEST

\

Mei

SHEPCAHP

'

Time turned backward In Its flight
and the beauteous sets by an unshackled designer and the musical

Tboa tr o,

ta

Municipal Theatre Assooiatlon's«experiment ot offering grand opera as
part of the regular mimicipal opera
Notwithstanding the fact
season.
that one evening's performance was
canceled because of rala. laat week's

Aaselos

"Mercenary Mary"
Iisasaere

JOHNBYAM

a success was the

"What Prieo
nrsMath. Now Tork

CPrivate I.ewlo«ka)

JOHN BOLES

'j»^.

St. Louis, July 28.

hm

Msjootlii Theiare.

MOl

X.1XB

SffiNEYELUOn

"THB BIO TOP*

with

PHVIIIS CLEVELAND

Martin

presentation of an Bngllsta translation of Mascagnl's *<^vallerla Rusticana" was witnessed by more people than any other of the seven light
operas previously presented this

(MM RABBIS
Now Tork

Bep.—JKNIK JACOBS

MUmClPAL SUCCESS
In every sense

HARYBOLAND
PIroo U o a

FREDERKX BURTON

r,

10th week of the present sea.aon will begin July 27. with a presentation of >Von Flotow's "Martha."
Vacations from the strenuous deaiands of the dally rehearsals and
Sresentations have been accorded
tiss D'Arle and Mr. Huff and in
their places will be Joan Ruth and
Kneftel.
Balph BrroHe.

The

SnmiA BOWHAN

wamda

Weoda, CItJoase

phere,
r-

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

Toar

August

Charles Marshall and Frances
Peralta win head the cast. Others
are Jifdson House, tenor; Cesare
Nesi, tenor; Marcel Balslnger. baritone; Fred Patton, baritone; Carl
Formes, baritone; William "Tuck^.
baritone, and August Werner, also
a baritone. Mr. Warner will make
his grand opera debut with these
producUons In "Alda" and "Faust."
The bassos will be Henri Bcott,

Am

a

=

"SPOOKS"

NANCY WELFORD
GUY ROBERTSON

•Tie.

Amevica^t Leading
Jitcenile Tenor
Dirootloa— MAX

H.

FRANK

K.

__-INDKnNITKl.T

Wood*. CSifcaxo

ALFRED

WALUCE

VMir^ "IIOPST AMD BTA"
SUwyn, Cbloac*

PIERRE WHTTE
with 'OtOSR-MARIR"

HART

Ksi.—ABtUUR UAMMBRSTEIN

BtaMia

No, NaneUo" Paclflo Coim»

Carran Theatre. 8aa Francisco

liOadlne

l-Ablo'o
I

H.

IrUb'^!-

llam«oaMat,

WHITE

Comedian
R°.™ub»c"

N.w^Tork

ANMB NICHOLS

•

.

(* irvwWf".

isr'-''!

^^'ifiis^di^'hiiy

-•r

XEfiltlMATE

i^. 1929

"
$l(V«*Week Actress
nned 125 for Speeding
''<

.

SPOKEN STAGE DUE FOR COME r

The John

"•• >'- '^'

*!»'•"'>'

;!»'<ft'>.

Paul C.

f,«K''H»>'l">

ij-r'

Mooney NoW

tur6s>

of BusineM End of PicCircuit in Cities of TSyOiOO

iOitt

Forming Stock

—People

More

$or

V

i

'^Shopping" for

Mack Players

B.

will
open theft* second season at the AO'^
ditorlum. Liynn, Mass., Labor' Day!
John, B. Mack, actor -manager, will

Chicago, July S8.
1%e Plajreni' Guild, fathered by
James Gleason, Unished 14 weeks at
the Davison, Milwaukee, disastrousIr. with Ekiuity having to pay off
bptel bills aind provide transportatlou tif,ck. %o Ne^ Tcrk. The c«mI>any, t(e>ad^ by EUxabeth Kisdon,
yrna regarded as a superlative stoi^k
organization,
ireatber
hot
but
ruined trade.
A sidelight on the closing is that
among the players was Alicia Pat-

BACK-TU6LIC URING OF MOVIES'

1

Km-

^vlllei Marguerite Allen an4
elijl MelviOs.

-

as«upie the duties of bouse manager, as well as playing in the company. Besides Mr. Maok, Miss Margiaret

MacArthur, his

turn. Other
t>een chosen.

wife, will re-

members have not

yet

terson,

•^h» pubUe la tirtngr of nioUoii
pictures and Is shopping as far as
their screen entertainment Is oonThat Is the reason I beeerned.
UeVe the. stock company presenting
the spokep dra/na is due for a aomebaok of proportions that is goins to
be more or less startling." • "that

HGHiaOSES

;

S|;£KAir
'>'

gtatement comes of Paul C. I^ctobey,
for more than li years hai^ feen

^o

ing bits at 1 10 a week for exi>eUOn her way Imck to Chloago
Forrest Taylor and stock, featurfrom Milwaukee she was arrested ing Anne Berryman. opened an Infor speeding' and fined |26.
•;)
deflnfte engagement 'at Che ^aker,
lE>^rtIand, dre., July 19.
ence.

OMAHA STOCK
'.

.

".I.

)

CHANODiO

'

SUSD

'

•

.11,

M,

Topeka, July:

The S««man

Players, pr^^ntlng
musicals,
leaVes Topeka
August 1 for St. Joseph after a nla.<i
National Players
weeks'' rtm here at the Npvelty
theatre. At St. Joseph the company will reopeg the Lyceum theatre
6maha, Jul^ 29.
#hlch has been closed all summer.
U..
and picture ttieatt«S for
iBitlons
dis>weeks
Internal
two
of
After
R. J^ M^k, manager of the Novi^v?*'* decade of more switches froia the
sension and box ofllce losses, thje Na- Mty« Which la to close with the der
silent drama to rt-enter the istock tional Art Players (stock) ait ihe
parture of the Seemans, will go to
'
field, believing the spoken sta^ In
Brandels theatre, win close A.ug. St. Joseph as manager of the
•
the smaller towns is due for A new 1.
A dozen clashes between the ar- IjycAum.
'•'
era of prosperity, Is rather signifi- tists and the management, half a

high powered exequtlve wltfi the
bigger picture organUatlons. .E^rfor
to that be was in the stock Mli. In
the mid-west.
That a' picture man who has been
In constant touch ^Ith picture <!on-

»*^'-^«f

Rumpus Wincls

Internal

tabloid'

Omit Flowers," which
^'Please
gets a tryout at the Pulton. OakCaL, this inonth, Is the jwork
Morris, uq^ oi William
c>f. Qordon
Morris, wJho wrote. "Ifrai Temple's

}dtjA.

'

Up

'

.

dozen abrupt resignatiorji and colMooney has formed a corporation umns of newspaper space devoted
tvhich proposes to operate a chain
to caustic retorts have marked the
of Btock theatres, either buying, controversy which hau been mglng
percentage.

leasing or playing on a
There will be about eight theatres
operating by Sept. 16, These are
to be added to with the general Idea
of havhig about 20 houees by Jian. 1.
Bome of the houses are Xo be In
the vicinity of New York so^ that
they can be utilized for the trying out
of new plays with a view to giving

within this stock's rajiks.
'Scunuel Qeneen, managing director, who was bitterly assailed by
each departing actor, announced
the season closes Aug. 1, supplementing the ahnouncement that the
company would return to Omaha
"after a month's vacation."
Nelan Jaap. company manager,
managers a chance to size up their who resigned after a battle with
property. It is planned to present
Geneen, said he expected, to bring
the latest stock releases in the
the original company back, meanhouses and to give them all prbducing the hair a dozen players' who
tions that will sund out.
walked out on Oeneen.
The towns that are being 16oked
The general belief here iS' that
ver are thoae having a population
the dlsbandini; of the NatlonaJi Art
*
76,000 or more.
Players Is permanent.
formerly with
.

i4r

i

(

i

few months ago.

The engagement

wee^

of 10

is

reported as costly, severaf weeks'
looses ai'ound |8,600 a.. week.
With the departure of the National Art Players, "Abie's ; Irish
Rose" plays the Brandels for efi inderfnlte run.

t

\

*

Stock Co. for
21 Towns in Ohip

of the Kansas City theatre,
execntlve commute 1^ hopeworking out a new poUoy for

the organisation.

With Mr. Smith assuming pracall responsibility it is expected that the gap heretofore existing bet wen the production and
business departments will be closed
and for the betterment, at least
financially, of the organisation.
For the past two seasons whil*
the production standards set by
Robert Peel Noble have been of the
highest and his pcesentattons of
the best, he had nothing to do with
the business end, handled by a
committee.
The new director-manager will
select his own pl/tys and while the
executive committeei has the power
of veto, bis choice will without
question be accepted.

Iowa City, la., July 28.
Albert (Allan) Wartt of Clinton,
who has been playing' on Broadway,
pUyers
Urrtverslty
the
directed
production of "Trails" in the open
air theatre here.
"Trails" Is a one-apt play by
Mary Kathertoe Reely, based on a
poem wrtten by Ekiwin Ford Piper
of the university faculty.

la«

;

'

"

.

STOCIS

-« •.-'*
'-

.

Carroll Daly

^

'

wtU again- direct the

Brockton (Mass.) Players (stock),
the comlngseason. One of the^rules
down and made the plfiyers
Spurred on by the success of; "The he set
live up to, is that Monday nigbO perBaby," which rolled up one of the
formances be letter perfect.
biggest grosses of the two seMons
of Prank Wilcox Opera Company
Allyn King has #ald her All>any
stock at the Wletlng, Syracuiie, N.
"Diaaa of
T.. last week, Dewitt Newing, play- stock farewellji to Join
She has beedi rewright and stock promoter, will give the Movies."
another of bis own plays a lelyra- placed with Clara JoeU
cuse premiere the week of Aug. 17.
Washington Players have moved
The new piece la a comedy mystery romance, tantatlTelr dabbed from Jackson, Tennessee, to Savan-

"Hands Up!"

UTILE THEATRES
Meeting Auguibt 10, metptoers of
the Elmlra Drama League will act
upon the executive board's recommendation that the organization's
name t>e changed to the Elmira

9emmunity

Players.

The program

be conmeeting, and steps
be taken to secure permanent

of faU productions will also

sldered at the
will

nah, Oeorgia.

headquaLrters for the

^

unit.

theatre

little

Andy Wright, who now has a
R. Leventhal has renewed his
stock company at ths Temide tnl lease on the Rialto, Hoboken, K. J„
The Cornell Summer
Hammond. Indiana, i4 reported to and will reinsUIl a stock thejrs on with casts recruited from
havs secured a lease on the

IpQir-

Labor Dar.

nell

^t

lowe, 63rd and Stewart, Chipago,
and will open there about IJAbor
Doroth'y Lord is with ths Iffclaice
Day. The Marlowe was prev^iuttf stock, Hartfdrd, Conn.
reported under lease to Horao^ Ststare. now at the Majestic, ^aoThe Oene Lewis -Olga Wt^th
kegan, Illinois.
stock has closed at the P$.lace,
Houston. The company will di4band
j,

Adelyn Bushnelt will
Ruth Renlok as leading

stiiboeed

for .the

summer and reopen

'St

Players,

the CorDramatlo Club, produced a bill

of three short plays at the Campus
TheatrSb Ithaca, Friday an^ Saturday. The bill Inoluded "The Last
Man In," by W. B. MaxweUr "For
Distinguished Service." by Ftorence

Clfy Knox. a*>d "Suppressed Desires," by Susan Glaspel and Qeorgs
a Cilam Cook.

woman new stand In September.
i^th ths Fultop stook com^Miny,
"The Prince Who (jearned EveryOakland, CaL, openi'qg Aug<u8t 2S.
'Minor 'Watson. leadinf man; with thing Out of Books." a fantasy by
The supporting company includes the National Players, Washington, Jacinto Beuarente, was presented
Dayton, O., July's S8.
Dick Kirschbaum, representative Will Ltoyd, John Ivan, V. itjalbot has been succeeded by John Olynn at the U, S. naval hospital In San
(Conttnued on page 21)
of Hurtlg and Seamen, New York. Henderson,' John
,
O. Fes, p(tuth McFarlane.
has arrived here .to make plans
-B
\
for the launching of>the Hurtlg St
fjion't Seamon Rotary Players, a rotary
Itotatins:

;

.

STOCK PRODUCERS

the

ful of

University Players in

cant

Mr. Mooney was
Vz-ihe Fox Film Corp. as a sale* ex^utiye, later handled the salis for
the Liouis B. Mayer production* and
\ more recently was one of the i|viceprestdents of the Producers' Distributing Corp. in charge of liales,
resigning from tftat organization a

manager

\

.

>.

.Kansas City. July 28.
With the appointment of jj. Logltn
Smith to the posUldn of director-

Ralph Clonlnt^er stock will reopen
at the Wilkes, Salt Lake City, Utah,
on August 15 with "Best Pepple."
The company includes Mary Newton, Victor Jory, Victor Gillard,
Mae Roberts, Rae Clifford and
others.

'

'

jp,

Director of
C.
rhea. Given Fuli Authority

Telegram."

t

^\

R

New

tically

BtUr And Charles Byrne, Corning,
N. Th will insUli the Byrne Musical
18-year-oM daughter of Stock in the Danville (IlL) Opera
James Patterson of the Chicago House. Amoag those signed are
"Tribune." The girl had been play- Bddle MciAndrews and John Wilson.

Amusement

-j^'-'? ' '.^^'i/

J;'{r;-,r-aTTJi,'

VARIETY

iySK

—COAR]^

'TRY OUT'

.

Claim Unknown Plays

Draw and

''Bad Boys'' Hurt

Future Business

^

Dayton, but

's

Many out of town stocks, figured
kB convenient spots to try our now
ar8 now askl(i|B a
productions,
iruarantee for the prlvlle-je.
Stock men Justify their action by
claiming that an unknowa pJay has
Uttle

•t.,
-

\

stock organization that will It^lude
SI small Ohio towns,, it is claimed.
A similar stock circuit was starteid
late last summer by Leon Befg of

drawing power

;

tRTIHO OUT TWO

NEW F£ATS

Salem, Mass., July

28.

Peggy Wood and Ann Harding
coming to Salem early next
month to appear in two new plays
iire

•

A:..

to be presented for the first time
on any stage by the American Theatre, Inc., at the EJmpire, Salem,
under the direction of Hamilton

MacPadden, producer. Miss Wood
' Will have the leading role in "We
" Have With Us," originally titled
•"The. First Lady," a new play by
t>avid Karb. Miss Harding will api pear in "To Tell the Truth,"
Vr GlI.„ bert Emery, who also Is a member
,of the American Theatre Company.
He will play the leading male 'role.

The Modern, Providence, it

vf.f

film house, will

I.,

go Into stock Sept.

•

managing

director of the circuit.

New

Stock in Providence
Prov'dence, July,

The Modern, dark since

it

McCALL-BRlDGE

28.

failed

make a go with double feature
bills at a 2S-cent top and recently
purchased by the Emery. Amusement Corporation from Max Nathanson, will re-open Sept. 2 with

to

ATTRACTIONS

stock.

The

THREE COMPLETE COMPANIES JPt>R PEI^ANENT
STOCK ENGAGEMENT

new organization wiU be
the Emery Stock .Company

called
and will play all winter as

a per-

manent unit except when Independent legit productions are booked into
the house.

PLAYING

ALBANT-TJIOT MATTEB3
. Albany, N. T., July 28.
Clara Joel assumed the feminine lead of the Capitol Players at
the Shubert-Erlanger Capitol Theatre for two weeks. Miss Joef silisceeds Allyn King, who leaves to
Wood production in
Join an A.
New York.
Other switches in the Capitol
Players cast include the exchange of
Wilfred Lytell and Russell HIc6s as
leading men of the local company
and the Proctor Players, TroyU reBoth have been with
spectively.
their companies since the staj-t of

H

the season.

Crane Wilbur's new play, f'The
Cinema Crime," based upon; the
Taylor murder mystery on the Paciflce coast, wilt

have

its stock'

try-

The Emery Stock Companyl will out via the Capitol Players at the
play weeks during the season ^hen Capitol Theatre, Albany, the week
tl\e management cannot secur* Inof Aug. 24.
The Shuberts hold an option on
--Jlependent legit attractions tot the
2.

house.

LOCATIONS WANTED FOR

through after one

trip around the circuit.
Clifford Stork will be

In '.he'r terrl-

>-tories, also that recently n.anagcrs
have been handing tiiem mediocre
these "bad
stuff and that when
boys" are sneaked In it takes them
weeks to reclaim lost patronag«.
When t>olnted out that the mani^ers generally send along guest
.'.leads, people whom* the producer
has In mind for the Broadway proAuction, the stock men retort that
ihea* names mean nothing In their
towns.

fell

the play.

''Miniature"

$75,000.00
Vforfik

Comedies running one hour and twenty minutes

We Own

;

i

Costumes

200

Royalty Plays

COMPLETE NEW SCENIC PRODUCTION EACH WEEK
PROVEN SUCCESSES .
<!

.

171

WEEKS

Garden Theatre

KANSAS CITY

116 W£EiKS

54

Libert]^ Theatre

OKLAHOMA

CITY

WEEKS

17

WEEKS

•

Los Angeles

Majestic Theatre

CALIF.

DALLAS, TEX.

B. F. Keith's Lsrric, Richmond, Va^
Attractions flow raying: B. F. Keith's Colonlal, Richmond, Va.
\i^%:

Address: H. W.

McCALL, Gen. Mgr.

Care B. F. Keith's Lyric, Richmond, Va.

.

Mi

r*

M

''//•(,•

IN N. Y.

AND COMMENT

Outdoor paper probably helping
thla holdover hold on. with eut
rataa atiU doing good ahare of
buBineaa: $4.t00.

WwbMday,

m

Co'lara," U«rria (tSd week).
through
continue
Probably
August; plans for road call for
aore than one oompany and Anne
NIohols name should count; $8,000
*

Pigurva MtimaUd and comment point to somo attraotiona baing
•uccaaaful, whila tha aama groaa aooraditad to athara might auggaat
madioority or toaa. Tha varianaa ka axplainad in tha diffaranca in
Alao tha aiza of aaat,
liouaa capaoitiaa, with tha varying evarhaad
with eonaaquant diffaranea in naoaaaary groaa for profit. Varianea
buainaaa nacaasary for muaical attraction aa againat dramatia
play ia alao oonaidarad.

m

tailings
000.

between $9,000 and

$10.-

''Aioma of tha South Saaa," -<yrlc
(15th we^k). Malting money right

along and excellent offer for picture rights will malie it winning
another
production;
perhaps

•'-.

month;

$9,000,

"Artista and Modala," Winter Garden («th weeli). "Paris Edition"
of this revue beat production Garden has had a topping list in
agency call and gross; last week
claimed $42,000; nine performances.
"Daaira Under tha Elma," Cohan
(S8th week). Attracted much attention during dirt play agitation
and still doing profitable business
with aid of cut rates; $7,000 or
.

^

over last week.
"Folliea,"

New Amsterdam

(tSth

Looks like another six
weelcs or two months before going
on tour; business very big at $38,000 last week; only "Artists and
Models" drawing better money.
week).

"Garrick Gaieties," Garrlck
(8th
week). Figures to continue until
Theatre Guild begins season of
fihaw comedies at this house; new
Guild theatre on 52nd street will
be* used for new productions;
"Gaieties" over $7,000.

until early

Is due; mystery
laugh play making money; last

week $9,000.
"The Morning After," Hudson

(lat

Solitary premiere thla
week).
week; presented by L. M. Simmons, bust>and of Mrs. H. B.
Harris; opened Monday.
"The Poor Nut," Henry Miller (14th
week).
Work has started oto'
"The Vortex," English play due
"Poor Nut" has
In September;
been doing as well or better than
other late spring entrants; last
week over $9,000; seeking another
house for fall continuance'.

"They Knew What They Wanted,"
Klaw (86th week). Going along
to good business for this time of
season; last week Pulitzer prise
play figured to have reached
$8,000.

"What

Price Glory," Plymouth (48th
Took another Jump over
pace, last week's count
being $7,500; will easily hold on

week).

summer

summer

maybe

and

longer.

"What

Woman

Do,"
Final week;

week).

which

Bijou

summer

critics did

<Sd
try

SIX

SSOjOOO

still

getting top
last
week
nearly $11,500; best figure for six
performances.
•Kosher Kitty Kelly," Times Square
(7th week). Arrangement for theatre extended until Sept. IS at
Which time the postponed English
"Pelican" due; "Kitty" Improved
like others last week and made

the legit engagements is that of
"Lightnin'". which Matthew Allen,
in conjunction with John Golden,
has brought into the Capitol for a
run with Mrs. Frank Bacon, Bessie
Bacon and Thomas Jefferson playing
"Lightnin' Bill Jones" and the pick
of all the "Lightnin'" casts.
The
company opened big In spite of the
IS weeks' run of the Golden company, with Milton Noble, here last
season. The press are making much
of the engagement on the strength
of the company, their playing ability and the memory of Bacon, who
was a native son.
Lenore Ubrlc in "Klkl" Is getting
more money than any star In this
town In months, beating the Blanche
Bates business and gettl .g the overflow from "Nannette." at the Curran, which Is selling out at all performances. The two Henry Duffy
stock enterprises have caught on
splendidly and this makes a perfect
cycle of the high price houses.

Eatimatas for Laat

money at $S.000.
''Caeaar an^ Cleopatra," Guild (16th

—

Wilkes— Lenore Uh-lc in "Klki."
week doing very welL Topped

,

First

$16,000.

". Fh-st
week
of IndeAnlte stay grossed $10,600 In
10 performances at $1.50 evenings

and

$1 matinees. Expects >o remain
until end of August.
Opening on

the road Labor Day.
Alcazar Henry Duffy's "Irene."
Seventh week showed a slight drop,
getting a little better than $7,400.
However, this allows a little profit,
and It will be kept on for about three
more weeks. Scaled at $1.26.
President "The
Beet
People."
Sixth week best of run.
Grossed
$8,760 at $1.26.

—

—

season.

Girl,"

Final

show

new musical "Merry Merry" la
ready In September.
•Rose- Marie," Imperial <48th week).
Run should extend until first of
year regardless of companies on

$2.50.

af.

Capitol— "Lightnin'

•Louie tha 14th."
Cosmopolitan
(22nd week). Excellent business
here during weelc day nights but
house location disadvantage on
Saturdays; last week's $24,000 an
Improvement.
"Mercenary Mary," Longacre (16th
week). One week more; going to
Chicago; last week little over for' mer pace with takings estimated
^ about $8,000; "The Dagger" opens
Vanderbilt (36th week).
week; successful musical
of intimate type and ought
to be good on tour; opens Boston
next Monday; house dark until

SHDBERTS AND CRITIC

HAROLD TECUMSfEH MEEK
Dramatic
and
Editor

the

last

28.

week^

matlneesk

•

I

•
^
'

side of the ledger.

Lsat Week'a Eatimatea
"Laff
That Off" (Harris,

4th

"The Qorilla" (Studet)aker.

10th

week). Low operating expense both
ends through summer policy. Pos^
sible for profit on $7,000.

Moves next week to Adelphi«
third house in town. Figured to have averaged $9,800 a|
Studebaker, apparently giving com-*

week).

making

pany profit
"la 2at So?" (Princess, 23d week).
Kxcept for first few weeks of en-

gagement

at Adelphl never haS'
struck New York stride, although-^
business shows heavy profitable returns.
Without checking special
priced tickets figured to have dona
gross of around $6,500 last week.
"June Oaya" (Garrlck, 9th and.
last

week).

Increased gross ovavs

previous week by boost of Sunday
night's trade. Held moderate pace
of around $11,000 gross after bad

'

start.

"Artiata and Moda'a" (Apolk>, «tb
£:stimated to be doing $14,-

week).

"Topay and Eva" (Selwyn, &th
week, 52d W^ek in ChlcagoV Three ,matinees may have made best week',
of return engagement, with groas
around $17,000. Big profit for Duncan Sisters, who have sliced salaries
through cast changes.
I^oaa- Marie" (Woods. 25th week)*
Getting strong consistent play, plaiwc
ning to slick until Sept. 15. Iiw
creased last week to around $22,000,
"The Student Prince" (Great )
Northern, 23d week). Fine matlnes
trade, with nights checking higher,
as whole town Improved last weelt
Books probably show average gross «
of $24,000 for Whole engagementi<.>
several weeks as high as $27,000.
*
"Cat and Canary" (Central, 6th
week).
Easilv reckoned to make)
money on gross of $4,000. Policy
of house undetermined for next aea^T
•
son under new management.
"The Lady Next Door" (Cort. 12tli
week).
Doing around $6,500, getting
usual
out-of-town summer
trade this house has been noted foT-^
•

.

.'

•

for years.

(Continued from page 80)
(Interviewed by Mimelf—not • moving »i9twr*—for Ywiety).
tloned here, and this writer refused
Press agents calling on the St. Louis "Star" leave copy and photos tc state nearly half of the audience
with Harold Tecuraseh Meek, who wants to be a good fellow, will do left the theatre before the show was
anything In reason, but never yet has learned to suffer gladly those, over.
000.
fools who prate of "original" Broadway easts so deep In the backlands.
"In fact, I considered my review
"Scandals," Apollo (6th week). Running behind leaders in agency de- Since when has "Broadway" been synonymous with "excellence," anyway? of the offering In Its generosity was
The subject of this sketch Is 27 years old. having been born that long dam near philanthropic.
mand; last week $26,000 to $27,After
ago in Lawrenceburg, Ind.; yes, a Hooaier (ao are Booth Tarklngton and reading the remarks before con000, better than previous weeks.
•Student Prince," Jolson's (35th George Ade). Meek graduated from the University of Illinois (A. B.) in signing It to the mere of the comweek). Although running far un- 1918. He does not recall Macklln'a Shylock. He does not
posing
room,
it
wap
thought that
even date to
der spring pace this operetta when the New York
theatrical district was down around 14th street, this department was Just a great,
probably still making some money
big, big-hearted boy for its kindyet, despite these handicaps, he contrives to totter along.
and may hold over Into fall for
ness.
Now
His
we
earliest
get
this
recollections
slap on the
of
the
drama
and
allied
arts
are
aversions.
time; estimated $17,000.
•Sky High," Casino (22nd week). As a helpless, though not unprotestlng, infant, he was his father's only wrist.
Could Use s Blonde
Better too last week when takings excuse for taking in all the circuses that came to town. Pawnee Bill's
*lt Is now known how the early
(Were well over $10,000; figures to Wild West i>er formers never flred a gun but our hero lapsed Into tears;
remain through August and due minstrels annoyed the little boy, and the precocious lad, early evidencing Christian martyrs felt—well-meanfor road then.
the traits of a born critic, nearly broke up his first legitimate perform- ing, but In wrong. The sorrow must
•Spooksy" Cort (9th week).
Gof ance— "Quo Vadis," at the old Walnut In Cincinnati—with
be borne alone, unless some kindwild alarms
nearly $3,600 last week, better
hearted person preferably a blonde
than first weeks In this house; at the violence of Ursus, "the bear man."
>,
will bind up-M>ur wounds with
Meek admits he has not classified himself as yet either among the
company made little money behighbrows or lowbrows or nobrowa. Hampden's Hamlet and Jane .healing unguents, and some other
cau.se co-operative.
•The Bride -Retires," National (12th Cowl's Juliet, for Instance, knock him for a row of linotypes, but, on dear soul this would be a good
chance
for a brunet wipe the tears
week). Probably better gross last the other hand, his critical form is completely pled (two-letter horiof suffering from our great big, Inweek than any time since open- zontal meaning "to mix type") every time the Four (nutty)
C^merons,
ing; around $7,000; maRes enough or
Herbert WllllamH, appear at Vannah Taylor's Orpheum. He even nocent, blue eyes.
at that pace and will easily go
"The dramatic reviewer of a San
derives enjoyment in spots from Columbia Burlesque attractions, and
through August.
Francisco newspaper Is reported to
•The Fall Guy," Eltlnge (2l8t week). stock, O. D. Woodward's Players at the Bmpress, are a standby.
And, while Meek makes it his buslnees to try to appreciate at least have been discharged or boiled in
Averaged $1,000 nightly and approximated $6,600 last week; on some ol every dish that is set before him, he feels himself under no oil or something for speaking disrespectfully of the same show, so
six performance bafiis and one set, obligation to like it.
any morning now you are apt to see
that left appreciable profit; should
go to Labor I)ay or later.
another portraiture in the north(Thla ia the 4.U of the aeries of photographt and aketchea of the west comer of this
•The Gorilla," Selwyn (14th week).
two-column,
Arrangementa (or continuance dtamatic editora of the country).
seven point, indent effect. Instead of
•
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CrHlc» St. Louis "Star"

tour and operetta smash figures
to be among big money getters
through fall; last week over $24,>

i

Week

performance. Grossed slightly over
$25,000. Scaled 60 cents to $2.60.
Columbia Blanche Bates In "Mrs.
Partridge Presents." First week of
three weeks' engagement got $11,300
at $3.60 top.

fall.

new

for

Curran— "No, No, Nanette." Third 000 average, perhaps bit higher last
week and still selling out at every week. Win easily play out summer,

week).
Engagement
extended
through this week; supposed to
have closed Saturday but gross
went to approximately- $10,000 and
another week added.
*Lady, Be Good," Liberty (86 th
week). Came back in surprising
fashion last week when gross
nearly $16,000; Jump $3,000 over
previous week; may hold over In-

•My

Chicago, July

Moderate temperature
particularly

—

"Oh, Momtfia"; current attraction

to

IN 'FRISCO

brought out good box-offlce Mnes!
Boston. July 18.
Small advance sales, even for th«
pacemakers.
While the weather
nie k>cal lecitlmaU situation still
holds right profits aren't
remains "No, No, Nanette" at the ''Nanette" Leads with $25,- r^ach under the average hard to
operating
expenses
Tramont and "Rose-Marie" at the
for
the
shows now in towsb
00(^"Kikl," $15,000—
There will be a switch next week;
Wllbar. 1%is is the same lineup
''Ughtnin'" Opens Big
when "The Gorilla" leaves th*
whieh has been in this city tor atrrStudebaker for the Adelphl. "June
Days" closes this week.
aral weeks.
Three
musical
shows "Ro«e«
Ban Francisco. July 38.
There is to Im an addition to the
At
present San Francisco looks Marie," "The Student Prince" an4
list the coming week when "My
more like Chicago or New York, the- "Topsy and BTva"—are drawing cai<
OirT comes inU the Wilbur. This atrically speaking. There are no less ^actty matinee trade. The last4
named attraction gave three matW
s eems to be the only thing in sight than six theatres housing legitimate neea (extra
Wednesday).
attractions; three with traveling road
until tha end of August or^the flrat shows, two with permanent stock
Rente Charged Off
of September, when the season will companies and one with a road
There isn't a "punch" to the trad«
are
In
These
show
for
a
long
run.
get going again.
for any of the non-musicals, yet an
Last week "Nanette" and "Rose- more shows than San Francisco has are so organized it's probable grosses
supported in yecurs, and when the
Marie" traveled along at a, pace
term "supported" Is used it is with of between $5,000 and $6,000 will gtva
which brought the receipts almost the full meaning of the word.
a profit. With the rents charged oft
to the $20,000 mark.' This is the
Perhaps the most remarkable of the houses are working on the right

around $4,000 but makes little
money.
•la 2at Sot" Chanen's 46th St.
(80th week). Though on summer

-

SHOWS

AND All DOING WELL

Bad Woman," Playhouse («th
Aiiolher few weeks with
house starting new season In
August with AUce Brady In

leader

—

•Nanette" and •Rosa- Marie" Around

week).

comedy
money;

Can l^ive" on $5,000 to $6,000 Weelu
ly—Good Weather Break Past 10 Days Thre«
Musicals Drawing Capacity Matinees

*'Good

basis, season's

SHOWS PADDUNG ALONG

Non-Musicals

BOSTON SATISFACTORY

not kindly treat;
producer la also author; eustonuiry
summer bualneas and ia
business first week, $2,000. "The
Mud Turtle" due to succeed Aug. conaldered satisfactory. Both shows
look good for the balance of the
24.
"White Cargo," 39th St. (91st week). summer.

woman

1898

.<*..

November when new

"Charloi's Revue"

through

or over.
•Vanitiea," Bart CarroU (4th week).
Getting strong play downstairs
several
anb capacity claimed
Bights last week; agencies demand strong: claimed $28,000.

M,

July

WITH RENTS OFF AND LOW COSTS

•WhiU

•Abia'a Iriah Roaa." Republic (l«7th
better
Comparatively
weel<).
weather plus summer visitors
summer list;
benefited
again
"Abie" moved up considerably

«

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

SHOWS

rr?.

A. GROSSES
*

M-'
«'**"'
/.

Los Angeles, July 28. .n,;
At the Mason laat week, its fourth,
"Lady Be Good" grossed $17,200.
"Passing Show," first week, at the
•

.

•

;

Biltmore, did

$13,600.

In

Its

first

week at the Morosco, "Best People"
drew $6,100. "White Cargo," fifth
week of the run at the small Oranga
Grove, got $6,600. and "The Mountain Man," at the Playhouse, first
week,

',

.,

$3,700.

the present ruin, and Just as comes
the dawn, the sound of a rifle shot
may be heard.
"The Biltmore theatre manage*

ment Is not involved in this argument and it is unfortunate that our
rebuke of the show should hurt that

.

»

excellent edifice, but it Is believed"^
that If a show Is not up to standard*
it should be so stated, otherwise,''
when the good shows come along
who the heck will be able to tell the
difference?"

•*

Forgot His Past
During his career as a thcatrleal
advance agent and manager, McOaffey was at one time on the Shu-'
bert payroll.

However, he does not seem td
hold his past 'against the Shuberts
but simply feels that he did Justice
to the readers of his paper.

.

—

-

«
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our OF TOWN

THE MORNING AFTER^ A Man Among Women
I

Blmmo« vnmntm * b«w eoowdr

U-

T-.

HolltaWr and liaAM Btwhttna;
2u«irf br L«i«M- LoMTsma: at tk* Uadaon

%^Utm

SumiMr..^——^..-Arae

Halen

f

D.

Don*l<l

limmr Duff

-;

.....Vara* Tea»Sj«l*
...... •w>>a<0)rpa)r O'Brlan

L«inb.
•Tatay" '.....
Mn. authiia.
lira.

'
'.!

"

1

Kar Johnaon

DamlBC.

The

.

onljr

Foster

*'1?«^ Avlnworth

^^Ambro«e 0«tkrt»
Cr* MadBra

turn.

Morrison

• . « «

Oooatane« Baaumar
Zola Talma

... ..

opening of the Broadway

VMk. atcallnr la on «!«&!(«», Is
prett/ fair hot waathar entertain
«jent; it will scaroaly have to test Its
cool weather atreiiKth In New York
anlesB M le moved to a small theatre.
ta.nd the ^rosa requlre-

It will not

SMats ot the roomy Hudson
caaaon, though ItM producer

In the
ia the
Mrs. Henry B. Harria.
fcuaband
playbooae.
that
of
•vner
plentv
ot
laogha
acatare
There
iered through what at timaa la
raUMf thin goins. fhe whole thing
would make a dandy vaudeville act.
With the bettar comedy kept in, some
«f thq pother cut out and the action
0ped up. The story la consecutive
fhrough the three acta, and could be
played contlniloualy. In all. as it Is,
there ia exactly •• minutes of
•lapsed time, the ahow ringlnK ^P
after 8:10 and down at 10*90. with
two liberal intermissions.
<.C

The authora are new to this game.
BoIUsteraia a vaudeville actor who
a good act on the blsr time
(which he did not write). Simmons,
thouKfa probably aoaoclated with
Mrs. Harris durlnc the last year or
liaa

Aore

in theatrical enterprises,
tyro at "preaentlnK."
The story la a rariaat of

ia

a

the
•Quarantined" and "Over Nlsht"
themes, thl« time « week-end party
tnarooned on an-Hsland after a etorm
V ftnd
after a drunk, which brings
ttiem all up with a alck hangover.
During the time it takes the boat
(o come baclc. the play unravels. It
tana along two or three directions
"lir^ne a melodrama about a stolen tube
Of gaa which la wanted by all Burojj
''
^VAn powers: another the ravages of
Booae partioa where there is booze;
another, the romances of a susceptible, but nice young fellow.
That character, the hero, waa create* by Henry Hull when this comedy waa firat shown In Atlantic City
Under the banner of Kllboum Oor«en. Hull withdrew from the role
iHid Gordon aoM the venture to Slmtaona. It la a befCer piece than aome
"

',

f.^

in

which

HuU

has Invaded Tlmea

6«nare, and H la difficult to fancy
that he played It any better than
ioea Donald Foster.
That yonng
tight comedian aeeres raUier conftplcuously In this performance.

Arthur Aylsworth, whose memorperformance aa the grouchy
"Over Night." probInspired hla oeing cast tor the
Mmllar ghoat at thia f >aat, stands
forth again aa a perfect comic when
Be haa the type part. Hla lines are
bit, bat it ia hla way that gets him
able

fclght clerk In

ity

a

Aane Morrlaoa. who plays a
Mraight leading woman withovt getting the story lead. Is aa aooom^Uahed and beautlfMl lady, oo-author
Vt "Plga." and an unctuous player of
^,
,^

;^

•ersonal distinction. The less said
alMNit'the other feminine members
the cast, the more charitable
•veo Oypsy O'Brien, who a few seaions back threatened to be an laIrenue star; In a ..o^Baed-up bit aa
bne of the young married women left

M

belilnd,

plays

it

she haa one good scene and
with Incredibly amateurish
Kay Johnson, who comes
as the real heroine, unfor-

Jttlss-flre.

to late

wnately
'

reglaters

wise, ia a
part,
that's all.

fMld

.

little.

Emma

cut-and-drled blackface

haa some pat

lines,

and

Through part of the first and altto» t all of the second acts the prognas of the story wobbles and is
.

v

j

•rawn at times s» nimsy that

it

threatens to crack. But the blackest sin of the writing Is in the tenttinute anti-climax at the very tag;
•fter the story is cooked, when a
tortured attempt la made to smoke

i

•» the "happy ending" by a need••s scene between the romantic
laada. dragging in at that tardv penod a childhood acquaintance and
•a ofTstage episode of no interest
y* of such vntimely nature that
wens Of first-nighters walked out
*a it,
,tt that audience doesn't know

without this pcstseript that the
JOungsters are in love and will go
wrouKh. no added sp^sches can dethe Impreaslon.
There are times, however, la "The
oming After" when the conatruc«J>n Is admirable, the lauRhs are
«*»*»c«tlve, and the interest holds
•Udly. Theae are usually moments
Jhlch do not affect the spine of the
£?• **"' *'^ sidelights of the
l»aiou8los, the efTecTs of the mixed
annks and the strained personal re««ons growing therefrom.
'^^^ times, this la an amusing
mJii
«a
pleasant entertainment.
_^But they are scarrely big enough

^

*

••numerous enough to pull this
•swcomer Into the rank of outstandRroadway

hits.

">J
l*bor Day or not more than a
jwnth thereafter will see "The

yn lng

After"

moving somewhere
and leas costly

~P«sall>ly to another
theatre ia towa.

VARIETY

Helen Oay, a former teacher ot dra- Do.* which rented the BiJoa tor
matics la tha Nebraska state ual- two weeks at fS.OOO weekly.
l4yi>doii. July 8.
verslty. Talent from the College ot
Cut Rates Hsve It
rriMidy Si thiee «•! by HarrUoa Owaa.
Five attractions are listed la tha
Py o du ai by Ommit CUtwm aad preaentad Emporia and the state normal will
ty AroUbaM N«ttMat« aad Noal Suttoo be used in the productiona
premium agencies as buys as
Vaaa at the Comady, tMidoa. July 3.
against 19 shows that were "on the
Fallela Liyona......
Olvrao Rooaa
Asbury Park. July 14.
in the cut rates this week.
BMa
Dorothy L.«Veaoa L>ana
The Plainfleld Community Players board"
Tha new producing firm of Dowl- ICaisarat Undaay. ...... ....Kitty da Liach are
The bujrs still continuing are
pis
Ing to run a little theatre "Scandals"
Jana Wood
m
(Apollo);
"Louie the
in« A Anihalt has nothing to b« espe- Cla si au tl— Moora
Mart— OMIIacwoaA. .«.•«... Owaada Wsaa in Plainfleld, N. J., next season and 14th" (Cosmopolitan); "Lady Be
.......Cecil Humpbraya
cially proud of In this new "satlrl
UriM Oordaaa
have engaged J. Ellis Kirktuun of Good" (Liberty); "Follies" (New
DariS MadMa
C. l>veaoa Liaaa
caU farce comedy" by Daniel Good
Brft BIom Elizabeth, N. J., as coach.
Amsterdam) and "Artists and Modlamas MordsMr Moora.
Urals* ....•..••..••...•ft. • .Ha
els" (Whiter Garden).
man and Alan BroMoi.
The cut rate list held "What
Mr. Brooks plays the title role, and
Amonr A^ season's crop of tkaWomen Do" (Bijou); "Sky High"
doea fairly well with an absurd part. atricat otferlnga there is usually a
(Casino): "Desire Under the Elms'
Brooks plays a handaome philan- number of wild successes and wUd
London, July T.
(Cohan);
"Spooks" (Cort): "The
derer,
simple and with artiatic flops, with proportlonata merits and
Ooaady la tbraa acta by Martoa Bowar.
Guy"
(ElUnge);
"Oarrlck
yearalngs for life "on higher planes." demerits, but there ara soma tha: Praaeatad at tha "Q" -tbaatra. Kaw Bridge, Fall
July C SUsa diractloa by Mat- Gaieties"
(Garrick); "White Colwho has laherited a paint factory are just betwixt aad batw|pii. Just Loadoo,
roraytk
lars"
(HarrU):
"They Knew What
with hla wife. She spoils him with enaemlc here la one!
They
Wanted" (Klaw); "lAdy Be
her complete love and worship, so
The "Q" represents London's most
Whatever merit may be possessed
he divorces her to marry his secre- by Harrison Owen's comedy waa desperate effort to advance the lit- Good" (Liberty); "Mercenary Mary"
(Longacre); "Aloma" (Lyric); "The
tary, who plays up to his artistic pretty well ruined
by the bad cast- tle theatre movement. It Is so far Poor Nut" (Miller); "The Bride Renature.
ing.
With
the exception ^f Eric out from the West End that critics tires" (National); "A Good Bad
Tiring at her, he trifles with any Blore not a memt>er was properly have to go dinnerless to see a perpretty woman who comes along, suited aad if it Were not for Blore's formance. The Journey from town Woman" (Playhouse); "What Price
always justifying himself by his ar- consummate art even he would go lasts the best part of an hour the Glory" (Plymouth): "The Gorilla"
"White Cargo" (39th
Meanwhile, his down under such a formidable han- same time spent in a holiday train (Selwyn);
tistic temperament.
St.); "Kosher Kitty Kelly" (Tlmea
beat friend has been co-operating dicap.
would take a Londoner away for a Square) and "My Girl" (Vander.
with Brooks' first wife. Their stratWe have the role of a wife clever pleasant vreak-end.
but).
agem results in a reunion at the enough to have written a novel that
Nevertheless the "Q" obtains
final curtain, wife No. 1 having
set all London aglow with its bril- plays by West End authors, acted
obligingly gone to Reno preparatory liancCk played by an actress who by West End casts. "Comfort" has
to marrvlng the chauffeur.
gives one the impression she wuuld been handsomely staged, and tlie
i[NOCKOl]T"
A supporting cast, including Wini- have difficulty la composing an manner of Its presentation Is a
fred St. Clair, Allys Dwyer, R. Tama, ordinary
social
communication. credit to the young producer, MatKathleen Mulqueen, Kate Roemer, Then there is a secretary to the thew Forsyth. But the play is not
(Continued from page XO)
Danny Sullivan, Matt Brlggs. Ben wife who Is obsessed with roman- of the type that calls for sacrifices time one way or another or else perSmith and Fred Morris, was ade- ticism, and yet conducts hers^f in on the part of the critics. However mit them to carry the show along oa
quate for such a ahow.
willing they may be to visit the their own.
a most matter-of-fact way.
The lines were repetitions and the
The gentleman-in-waitlng is the outer darkness of London in search
altuationa but rarely funny. A few scornful term applied by the exas- of worlcB of dramatic art, they will
Spsrred for Ttms
bedroom scenes might have helped. perated wife to hex Jotimalist-hus- soon refuse to Journey beyond the
According to the players Cortis
band becahise of hit davoted atten- West End If called upon iVierely to was not amenable to thia continutions to their various women friends see plays of the "commercial" kind ing to spar for time while indulging
and because of this state ot afCairs that have not had the luck to b« ac- in a "sugas chasing"
campaign in
the couple live apart.
The wife cepted by managements in town.
"Comfort" could not have t>een hopes of landing capital to open the
writes a sensationally popular novel
under an aaaumed nama Reviewed Intended for a work ot art. 'It is piece until the cast lost patience and
IV
by the husband it arousea his Inter- just the usual kind of play that can delivered the ultimatum.
Whea
Ix>ndon, July IC
eat in the unknown authoress and be seen all the year round in the not met they walked out.
Tracadr « thraa acta by Lnl«l Pli«»- he sends her an InTltation tor tea West End. It has the usual kind of
Cortis began assembling another
pra- at his flat.
plot about a struggling artist who,
detla. tranalatad br Bdward Storar,
cast
when
members
complained to
eatad by Sybil Arundala at tlia CreryThe note is opened by the highly swept off his feet by a fashionable Equity
and the cast was subseraan Theatre. Juty IS. State eiiectloa by romantic secretary^ who, in search lady, forgets his debt of
love and
A. . niaier and Braaat Mlltoa.
of adventure, keeps the appoint- gratitude to his wife for two acts, quently "pulled" when Cortl] would
not commit himself on a minimum
ment, posing as the other wuman. only to be forgiven in Act IIL
Ther* is a decided boom toi Ptran- Tlxe flirtation Is progressing most
Apart from Leah Bateman, whose salary arrangement to. protect tha
From Italy his fame has favorably when the wife pays an Interpretation of the fashionable newcomers in case of ai\other blow
dello.
unexpected visit to her neglected lady suggests that her experience
spread throughout France, Ger- spouse, whom she retrieves from in costume parts has been too pro-' up.
It was after this that Cortis to
many and Great Britain. Tet It Is danger, much to the chagrin of the longed for her to understand natural
acting, the company is excalleat. In alleged to have made the agreement
only now that the first Bnglish ver- designing im poster.
The author mi^es ooa iralnt"—only particular Cathleen McCarthy la a which he denies having mada desion ot one of his plays has been
one that a maa may be physically discovery, and Louise Hampton spite Attorney Petigore holding
liondon. true to his wife, never unfaithful. proves once more that she has exla.
performed
publicly
what he purports to be Corti^
Translations of "Six Characters In Tet be a wanton philanderer at ceptional skill io character parte.
transfer ot the piece to the actorBut St least one reviewer will group, the latter comprising Austia
Search of an Author," now being heart and as sudi, wh«l|y inourabla But has he saade a play of It reqiiire nothing short of wild horses
pribeen
performed in Paris, have
—or a full evenldg's sntertalxuneat? to drag him to tha "Q" a ssooad Fklrman, Vera Tompkiaa, Esther
Summers, Rot>ert Montgomery and
vately acted in T^ondon and prepared EmphatioAily ao!
time.
mills Montrose.
There ceems no bettar outlook,
for public production both hVre and
Birminghiun, bat though the thfifefore. for "The Gentleman-lnThe player group claim to bare
In
Italian version was passed by the Waitlng" than tha fate which .has
interested capital ia the productioa
censor th^ others have been banned. befallen Its many spineless brethren.
and wlU resume rehearsala of tt
/ok*.
The IxN-d Chamberlain's Interfernext week.
(Continued from page 1)
ence win, no doubt, be beneficial to
Cortis has stated ba will not perThe
Pirandello in the tong run.
rapidly develop during August, al- mit the play to
9-11
t% into rehearsal
general public haa become tntereated
though
up
to date thers has been and says hs has retaiaed
the serLondon. July 9.
In him though his work is over the
slackness
general
complaint
ot
vices of the William J. Bums DeMorris Harvey and Paul Murray
heads ot an ordinary audience. For
along
Broadway.
tective Agency to notify him if any
the highbrows he Is glory in excel- are presenting "The 9-11 Revue" at
Not all the tryoots iiaTS reached such move is mads so tiMt be may
Half the time no one can be the Little theatra Harold Simpson
bIs.
quite sure what he is getting at; and Morris Harvey are the authoss. the boarda, but six are claimed sture talw legal action.
sometimes It may be doubted music by Uermaa Finck, lyrics by socoesees tor Broadway, while aaCortis was Coraaarty la vaudsviOs
Parscas.
produced
by other pair are sara hit*. The latter
whether he himself understands DonoTaa
and has wrlttea a number of vaudewhat he /neana "Heary IV" Is. as ^aak Collins with the dances* aad are "Tha Oreea Hat" and "No, No.
vilia acta.
This was his first flysr
Ths
tar am the story goes, a simple ensembles by Jck Hulbert.
Nanetta" Ths ssxtat which lookad Bs a Isgtt author-prodacar.
melodrama. It la the vehicle, how- idea ot starting a revue at f p. m. good at try-oat are "The
Bnsniy,"
ever, of much aubtle reasoning con- appeals strongly to Londoners who
"Spring
Fevar."
lata
"The
Jass
Btngar.*
dine
illusion
cerning the relationship
Tha revue is not good ent^rtala- The Batter and Bigg Man." *rrha
l^ars to reality which cannot be
ment although there are several Cradle Bnatehet^ and The Behoof
N.
followed at first hearing.
blta that are amusing.
What it Mistress." To that ^roop may ba
The Henry IV of the title is the lacks
Morris
"persoaaUties."
Bmperor of Crormany who fought Harvey,isboth
added
"Ths
Turtle,"
and
there
iivfA
(Conttnaed tmn pa«e tl>
as principal oomadlaa
The heeo of the play, aad part author,
the Pope.
Mills at OoM HiUa. N. H«
errs on tlxs side are a ntnnfker of toretgn plays cent
however, is not this historical per- of "over-smartnesa"
which ai*e dtle to fifore in the early near Manchester, have posted nosonage but a aupposed lunatic who
The next Important artist is Otin
tlcs ot a 10 per cent, reduction. All
was stricken with madneas while Rowland, his first appearance hers. s eason list
woolen mills la Barkidiire county,
Best Businsss Last Wsek
representing the character at a The theatre Is a miniature playNow he lives amid the house aad Howlaad seemed to have The best business of th4 month the center of which Is Pittsfield
pageant.
costumes and trappings ot the per- difficulty la confining himself to its was drawn last week, weather as (Mass.), announced a general reiod, surrounded by those who are proportions.
His elongated phy- always being the deciding factor. duction of 10 per cent. Nearly i.OO*
paid to llva.up to the fiction that he sique, whea fully extended while "Artists and Models" Jumped to employeee are hit by the cut In
Visitors dancing, seemed to reach from one 142.000 and easUy topped Broadway, North Andover, Mass., over 400
is monarch of a past age.
arrive. One is the woman he loved, side ot the proscenium to the other. with the summer "Follies" in sec- have received notice ot a 10 per
another her daughter and another However, his terpslchorean con- ond position at |S8.00»: "ScandaU" cent. wa<a slash. More than lO.OOO
her lover. Gradually, la the manner volutions earned rounds of apgot over |2S,000: "Rose -Marie" and workers la ssvea mllla ia Wooaof Ibsen, their history Is revealed. plause.
L., and vicinity ara subThe only other principal in the 'Louie" |S4.«0e: "VaniUes" again socket,
The woman** perfidy and her lover's
Julie
Hartley-Mirburn. Improved appro4iching capacity ajsd ject to a 10 per cent out Many
is
treachery are the cause of the hero's cast
beauty,
and
blessed
with
youth
beat
revenge.
$23,000: "Student Prince" Im- other plants In Rhods Island that
haa
his
madness. Now he
West
whose
firat
in
a
api>earanoe
proved to nearly $17,000, and "Lady have i#Dt yet announced any reducThough completely sane he preThen he End mimical show a year or so ago Be Good" got |1«,000: "Sky High" tion are expected to do so momentends to be still mad.
murders the lover. Afterwards he indicated she possessed latent tal- got between $10,000 and $11,000 and tarily. More than 1,40« workers in
is quite content to Uve on as "Henry ent capable of development. This
is
hanging on; "Mercenary Mary" Rockville, Conn., went to work
promise is unfulfilled so far as the
IV."
about even at $8,000 has one week Monday, thereby agreeing to a It
This is the second production of present showing is concerned.
From the States is contributed more to go: "Oarrlck Gaieties" per cent, reduction. Many other
•Sybil
Arundale's seasoa at the
Everyman. The first was a revival the "Tltlna" song from Zlegfeld's beat $7,000. which is good moasy In Omnectlcut mills and other plant*
the "Alice in Wonderland" a small boiisa.
hare cut salaries of their workera
of Ibsen's '"The Wild Duck" which "FolMes."
bit from the Music Box
"Is Zat Bo" continues well oat fai la WatarrlUe. Me., the 10 per cent
has proved so successful that it has stepping
Revue and a "Charleston."
been brought to town and Installed
Though still cut affects api>roximately 1,200 oi>show
fully rehearsed front of Its division.
With
the
at the St. James'. She has thus been
(which it apparently wasn't tor the oa a six -performance a week basis eratives.
enabled to return, after several premiere) it would still lack suf- it grossed $11,S00; "Abie," the run
The theatre men are expecting
years of musical work, to serious ficient "kick" to put it over. Joto.
leader, got nearly $10,000, while the werst.
With the ever rlsinir
Although trained by Heracting.
Aloma." "The Poor Nut" and "The cost ot films as well as house exmann Vexln she has spent the
Gorilla"
drew $9,000 or
more; penses, many are of the opinion
greater part of her career In varie"They Knew What They Wanted" that they will be lucky if they sucty, mualcal comedy and pantomime.
went up to $8,000; "Desire Under ceed in breaking even this winter
Should the prosperity of "Henry
(Continued from page tS)
IV" and "The Wild Duck" continue Diego, Calif., recently by the Uni- the Elms" picked up to better than or even retrieving the losses they
London
wave,
the
heat
in spite of
"Gtory" went to $7,500; are suffering thia summer.
versity Women's Club. Outstanding $7,000;
will gain a very fine, earnest and amoung the young players was Miss "Kosher Kitty Kelly" approximated
In April, 1923. Variety called attalented actresa, who has l>een curiTeresa Reutinger, who aang several $6,000 and made money; "The Bride tention to the fact that during that
ously neglected by legitimate mansongs
in a Retires" around $7,000. Last week's month wage advances granted to
Mexican
Spanish
aad
agements.
As for the acting at the Every- voice of rare charm. Gay costutnos lone new show, "What Women Do," over 2S0,000 operatives ot woolen
and cotton mills throughout New
man. Ernest Milton gives a display and striking scenic effeets enhanced did not beat $2,000 at the BiJou.
"Caesar and Cleopatra," which England amounted to 12Vi per cent,
of intense character study which the performance.
will rank his Hamlet at the Old Vic.
was announced to close at the Guild in most instances. Textile workers*
Stanley Lathbury Is very fine as a
for
a
formulated
theatre
last
Saturday, Jumped to wages were at their peak In Jutte.
Plane are being
doctor but otherwise the cast seems Little Theatre organisation at Em- nearly $10,000 and the attraction is 1930, but with the advance ot 193t
a trifle disconcerted by the intel- poria. Kans., the home of the tielng continued through this week. the operative received tha highest
lectual fireworks the author conKansas state normal college. The Closing Saturday are "My Girl" at rate of pay In the history of the
tinuously sets alight to blase and
being made by the Vanderbilt and "What Women mill Industry in New England,
orackla while the story stands still. arrangements are
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VARIETY

HOW COAST THEATRE MANAGER
GETS RETURNS FROM TARffiTir
.li

f-

;

By

JOHN

P.

GORING

Managing Dhrwdor of thm

r
Jjom

AngeMa, July

20.

Variety.

Ang«l«a OfflcA)
Borne time aso I fouad

<LiOB

myself
each Sunday maklns my way regularly to a newsstand that arranges
for an early delivery of "Variety,"In order that I could set the news

of the show world without waiting
several days. This newsstand arranges for a special delivery of "Variety" weekly immediately upon arrival from New Tork.

At

this

newsstand

I

Forum TheatrS

found a num-

ABE SPni PLAN

FOR TOURING
ATmACnONS
Organized to
Produce For and Acquire Picture H<NMet

Syndicate

ber of the foremost actors, directors,
executives and others connected
They
with the picture Industry.
were' doing Just the same as I, waiting to get "Variety." Then when I
^eame to The Forum It occurred to
ProvManoo, July IS.
me that if these people waited at
A syndicate, having for Ita scope
a stand for a newspaper they surely
must read that paper when they the centralisation and nationalisaget It.
tion of i>ioture presentation hooses
First of an The l'V>njm theatre is
has tfeen organised by Abe Spits of
a national Institution, much more so
this dty and Boston, for the past
is
than any other. A new picture
shown here every week and most of 49 years In producing and theatre
these showings are world premieres, operating circles. Mr. Spits Is now
therefore one of the first moves we in Now Tork oganlsing his prodoomade was to go after the motion Ing stall. He will renuiin there about
The syndicate will have
picture trade— that Is to get the a week.
players. th« directors, the technical unlimited capital, according to Mr.
Incorporated with
tatrs, the 'studio attaches and in Spits, and is
paid
tn oapltaL
t&OO.MO
weekly
theatre
a
our
make
such to
'
undertaking,
this
Involved In
habit.
which It Is planned, will In thm*
•^•rialy* •• n Msdium
furnish all the smaller bouses of
It appeared to me that "Variety" the entire country with metropoliwould be an ezpellent medium for tan pntsentatlons In eonjunotlon
us to i.se to carry our program an- with the picture bills, is the estehnouncements to these very people Uahment of a nation-wide «lrcun of
we wished to reach. That this is picture theatres. For the time betmeis best evidenced by the results ing the syndicate will eonflno Ito
atUined at onr theatre. At any of aotlvties to the organisation of tho-,
our showings you will ^Iways find atres In tho six New S^land
the foremost n^en and women In the States. New Torlc, New Jorsly sad
great picture producing world out eastern ^ennsylvanli^
Spits's syndicate sfiay hit Indehere ocenpying seats.
Some we know when to expect. pendently booked vaudeville houses
On certain nights or matinees, we a hard blow, for tho flrm has ancertain
nounced
that n Is going out with
oan regnlarTy espeot some
famous figure to call for his or her an effort to substitute these preThey come tn parties, in senatlons for Independent hills.
•eats.
eovples and singly. We have no
Crsole fthowSk Tss
special premiere openings with the
Productions, among which there
Introduction of stars or lights played
will be no less than seven Creole
tpon them we have none announced shows, it Is announoed, will go on
and no curious onlookers. They the road on straight booking foe,
Bke this and have come to think of gnarantee or percentage.
The Porum as their own theatre.
The syndicate has been naased tho
Forum of Qeneral Interest
National Amusement Company, and
Also. The Forum, by reason of It* while Its producing center will be
new pictures each week and their in Boston, Spite and his associate
Importance to the theatrical world, plan to estebUsh headquarters In
Tork,
Is watched by other theatre man- other cities. Including New
agers in all parte of the country, out of which the unite will travel.
A the- Mr. Spits Is an extenatve <u>erator
particularly the far West
several
houses,
having
picture
of
atre manager in some city removed
from here sees that we are going to in this city. For years be was with
show a new picture; he wishes to Max NsShanson, operating the old
know how It Is or how the public Empire ^ere. He also established
likes it.
He often writes to some the first nlckleodeon In this city and
extensively in all branches
friend or relative here and asks has dealt
;

to see it at The Forum
"Variety" is
report to him.

them

'

and
the

t(^ keep posted on
the business and he sees oar advertisement in It.
Thus, you will observe our reasons for advertising in "Variety"
are purely selflsh; we ^re seeking
to properly advertise the program
of a very unique theatre with an
appeal far out of the ordinary In
that it is national rather than local,
and we are matching this up with
a most distinctive publication that
has the greatest circulation nationally and Internationally, of any thefttrleaJ paper, I believe.

paper he reads

of the

show

business.

Bach unit is to carry from 19 to
14 chorus girls, depending upon the
size of the town to be played, and
all essential principals, stage crew,
director and advance man.
All companies will work out of
Boston for the time being. It is
planned that the first batch of units
will go on the road in September.
Rehearsals will start In Boston
within a forinlght. Most of the woric Is being handled
at present from the syndicate's offices at 188 Tremont street Boston.
Spits also has offices In Providence.

MIII>Bi;p HABSB EXPEGTAHT
Box OfRca
Los Angeles, July SS.
The theatre manager tn almost
According to reporte received firom
any town, large or small. In aiiy part

Works

oir

the country

for

la

generally

known

townsmen. In that town there
Is someone who Is coming to l<os
Angeles on a trip. It may be next
week or it may be a year hence, but
gome of them are coming here some
to his

time,

all

the time.

the east, Mildred Harris, former wife
of Charlie Chaplin and now married
to Terry McQovem. business man,
has temporarily retired from the
picture field to await the coming of
the stork some time in November.

Naturally, be-

fore they start In this direction they
local manager about what advises these travelers to come and
to see here. He tells them what he see our place.
In addition to all this. The Forum
knows about That manager. In
practically every instance I know of, Is doing very nicely, thank you, and
a subscriber to "Variety." He if "Variety" wishes to get any measIwig been reading our '^d" every ure of satisfaction from these facts,
week and he is aware also that The we arc glad tb have them do so. for

ask their

]

possibly the most beautiful we arc certainly quite pleased with
theatre in the world; that it is an the results.
John P. Oortna.
architectural triumph and has a
Managing Director.
premiere picture every week, bo he

Forum

is
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W. C T. ASKS DISMISSAL
U.A.REVI?A15
JWRING AUGUST OF TRADE COMPLAINT
.

X/ttlt Angeles. Jnly It.
Uhlte^^Artkite Film Bxobanges in

Alleges

Not

Intrastate,

In-

More
California are making a drive of the
terstate Business
picture houses for rovival days of
Time for Answer Denied
aU the old U. A. product
houses
Angeles
Several of the Los
tn the neighborhood sections have
Washington, July U.
already booked one picture a woek
Tho West Coast Theatres, Inc.,
for the month of August
Pictures Included In the revival through Ite local attomeyji, has enof
have
the complaint re"Teas
deavored
to
«orro,"
of
are "TISi Mark
tho Storm Country," "Pollyanna," ported to have been issued against
"Way Down Biast" "Down on the It for unfair business prax^tices by
Farm," "The Woman of Paris," the Federal Trade Commission dis"The ^ree Musketeers," "Littie missed. The claim for dismissal
Lord Fauntloroy," "Dorothy Vernon was based on the grounds that the
of Haddon HaU," "Rosltft" and business dealings of the theatre
"Robin Hood."*
company were entirely Intrastate
'(within the confines of one state
and not intersUte (more than
one state), as charged. Could 4his
aave l>een proven the Federal Trade
Commission would not have bad
only)

TOWNOF30,000

THEATRE-WUD

iurlsdlotton tn the matter.
It was also learned that the dismisssJ appllcatloi. was overruled
and also the request of the com-

Ana

nied, for additional time In which
to fll« Ite answer to the reported
complaint. The intrastate phase,

pany, should the dismissal be de-

Over^leatinc Santa

howsver, It Is understood, was left
open for argument following com-

—Battle fo^ Supremacy

pletion of the case.

Bantn An*. CaL, July ti.
Though this elty has only a popalation of tO.OOO, theatre men are' going wild In patting up new structures.
B. D. Tost who operates
three houses here, has teken a lease

on property at Fifth and Broadway
and Is to build the fourth show
house. C. BL Walker, who recsntly
opened Walker's Orange County
theatre, announces that ho will build
another house at Ross and Fonrth

Walker

Commission Moves' Slowly
oommlssion moves as slow-

If tho

ly as It has In the Famous Players
ease, yet to be decided, the reported

charges against the West Coast
Theatre Company may never be
K Is steted here. If Senator
Norris of Nebraska has his way.
Following up the previous attack on
the commission, recently outlined in
VarUty, the Senator sUtes he will
lea<| a concerted action In the next
Congress to have the commission

aired,

opsrato this abolished.
with West
Senator Norris claims the com.
mission Is now run by the big money
interests. This charge was brought
tect. Is drawing plans for another about through the appointment this
hooso to b« located on the irite of spring of William B. Humphrey to
the old QAuki opera house at Fourth the v»<<«ncy President Harding enand Bush streets. This house Is to deavored to give to his former secseat 1,S00, and will be operated by a retary, Ctoorge Christian. Christian
n«w Independent theatrs eorpora- lost the appointment because of his
tlon which havs ssvsral bosses-ln alleged efforte to assist the Famous
California.
Players prior to the'issuaace of the
These new- houses added to the oomplalnt against thai, oomptuiy.
others make It apparent that Sante
Ana win bs everseated and tt will
be a 'Mittls to th« sad for su- Atlanta Orchestras
Get
premacy.

streets.

will

house la conjunction
Coa^t Theatres. Ino,

Xugene Durfee, Anaheim archi-

Notice After Demands

Warners and Laenunle
Are Still Dickering
IV* deal 'between the Warner
Bros, and Carl Laenunle of Universal, whereby the former are to prac-

U

tically take over the
organisation, la reported as still on.
Barry
M. Warner Is te sail for Burope on

Aug. IS and Join his brother, Abe
Warner, who Is n^w abroad, with
the two to^have a ieries of flnkl
conferences with Laemmla.
Laemrale, It Is known, has been
I

Atlante, July 28.
the Howard. Metropolitan. Rialto and Alamo (No. 2)
theatres were given two weeks' notice on Saturday.
The row developed when the local musicians' union made demands
the Metropolitan and Howard increase the scale of organists frosa
$12 to $14 a week and further stipulated a higher scale for members of
the Rialto orchestra.
Besides the
Federation found it necessary that
the musicians in the pit of the Atlante should be paid a minimum of
$20 weekly for 62 weeks a year
whether working or not, this bouse
being dark a majority of the time.
The proposed new scales are to

Or^estras

in

axnious to get nut of the active
producing and distributing end of
the picture business for sometime,
providing, et course, that he could
get his i^e. This price it seems become effective Sept
the

Warners and

their financial
backers ar* willing to meet.
It is a question of actual cash on
the Warner- proposal.
It Is said
Laemmle wants more. .cash In ad-

When

these

1.

demands^were pre-

sented

to the. Atlante Theatrical
Managers' Association the latter organization
replied
business had
been l>ad enough this summer and
vance than tho Warners would if the Federation Insisted it could
agree to put npw
completely withdraw its orchestras.
Just what will occur two weeks
'VMS" FOB FDBUCIT7
hence Is not definite, but it Is considered likely the boys will get toLos Angeles. July A.
gether on some kind of an arrangeAll sorts of gags are conceived
by press agents to publicize musi- ment, possibly the one now in eftect.
cians, stage hands And other employes who are employed on the
"Frcthman" at Colony
Hollywood motion picture sete. • The
Harold Lloyd's latest. "The Freshlatest Is an announcement that Paul men," is to finally
be shown at the
Flnsteln has been appointed musical B. a Moss Colony^
New York,
director for Joseph M. Schenck pro- for
a run opening, Sept. 20.
ductions. His task will be to select The contract
was closed after the
and supervise musicians who are Strand and the Capitol had
bid on
employed on the Norma and Con- the picture. The Strand lost
the
stence Talmadgs. Valentino and feature as the time
J. C. Ragland
Keaton sete. Flnsteln is a graduate demanded was not open,
and the
from the Universal lot.
Capitol would not agree to a run
beyond two weeks.
Ragland figured that with a conSEMOira PATHS AOSEEMEHT
tinued run at the Colony and a fol18.
Los Angeles, July
low-up at the little Cameo he would
Larry Semon having concluded
get the benefit of at least 12 weeks
his contract with Chadwiok picon Broadway.
tures has sigAed a contract to
make eight full-length oomedies of
ZUBO aUITS F. p. HOUSES
at least five reels each for Pathe.
The latter concern Is to finance
Joseph Zuro. production manager

Semon

besides distribute.

understood the cost of these
will
be flM.OOO. with
Semon getting percentage on disIt Is

pictures

tribution besides a salary of around

tSAM a

week.

«

.

and director of presentations of the
Rialto, Rivoli and Criterion theatres, has resigned to become a
general presentation rroducer for
the picture houses wUhout afflliatlon to the Famous Piayers^ houses.

Wednesday, July

89, 1939

THEATRE DEAI^

HAVE STOCKS
TILTING
Famous and Fox Both G^
to New Hight Loew
Alto Hits Top

—

I

The reports of theatre deals and
mergers are the cause of a number
of the amusement and film stocks
hitting new high marks In the maf«
kets during the last few days. The
Balaban and Kats deal with Famous
Players was the cause of a tremend*
ous fiurry in the B. A K. stock, so
many New Yorkers also dabbHng Ui
the shares brought about its quota<
tlon on the New York Curb Market
this week. Monday ar week ago th*
st^ck hit a high of above 88, but
since that time a constant pounding
has been in progress which has been
sending the stock down. In CM*
cago particularly there has beem
a liquidating of B. 4k it. sharesn
which pretty generally is an indica«
tlon that the get together price on
the deal t>etween the two must havs
been below the market value of ths
shares and those who were on tbs
inside cleaned up and are now la
a position to buy back again when \

down

the stock gete

to where

it

bo^

longs.

The reports during the week that
William Fox is about 'o acquire
the Mark Strand string of 'heatres
through an outright but has had ths
sending that corporation's
shares to a new high with fSH ths
mark on which tho stock closed yes*
effect of

terday.

Loew reached a high
Famous Players has

of 81%.
been tho
surprise of the week. ^Tho
of F. P. hit 11414 on the

real

common

market on Monday.

That was tho

highest that the stock has ever
been.
When It was originally
placed -on the market It was quoted
at lis. The preferred went over 128
on the same day. Those who have
been advising selling short of 9. P.
figuring on what the possible result
of the Federal Trade Commission's
report of the Investigation of Fa«

mous will be. seemingly cannot ae<
count for the present rise.
It Is generally conceded that th4
report of the commission Is apt te
be unfavorable and seemingly tho
Balaban A Kats^amous Players
theatres deal la In anticipation of
that report
It Is said that when
the merger Is completed there will
be formed a $100,000,000 corporation
for the operation of the Joint the<
atre holdings of both Famous and
Balaban & Kats.
Pathe has rlso been taking i
slamming and has dropped consld^
erable during the last week.
The table,
last week's trans^

^r

actions shows:
Low.CloM.Cb'ra
107H 10M4 1M%
100% lOS^ 106%
11T%
117% lie

Bale*. Hlffb.

Raatman Ko4. 2,800
F. P.-LMlcy...K2.200
Do. pf
1,300
Fir«t Nat'l
800
L««w'a. Ino.. .41,700
Mot-Oold

pf.

Orpboam

CIr.. S.tOO

200

.

.

n
n
'

101

101

101

81% 38% 80%
20% 20% 90%
20% as% 3»

Curb
Balea. Hlcb.
81
K.. 1,87B

Balaban «
Film Inap
S,200
Fox Film A... 4,?00
U. P. Corp....
000
Pathe
4.400

I«w.ClM*.Cb'f«.
74

74

T%

6%

W -«

"
B7%
88%
10% 18% 18% - »
8«
81H M, -•*
Universal .... 8,300
8«^ 88% »«}i +2Jf
Warn. Bro. A. 1,700 ISH 1«% 1«U - 1
Yesterday's sales and prices weref

Eaatman
KoJ.
'

~
~
F. P.-Lasky.-.
•Do. pf
•FIrat Nat'l,.
l<oew'a. Inc.

Bale*. HJfh. Low.CIo««.Cb-i*

S,«00

]M 100% 106%
in
lllU 113
ii8% iiitf
118%

8.800

80% SOH

BOD

TOO

•19t

»%

88%

»K

Curb
galea. 'Blab.

Balaban A K..
900
Film Inap.
SOO
FOK Film A.
1,000
•M. P. Corp.

\..
8,800

Pathe

Universal
fOO
Warn. Bro. A. 1,100
•

» K.

-*^

BTH ••«

88%

16%

M

T4

8%

M%

-^"4

^,_,

IiOW.OloM.Cbfa

TS

81

81

86

8iH

,

^MH W%

Chicago

t1

^,_^

Batoa. Hltb. IiOW.CIoM.Cfc'1*
...

78

79

^

»*•

**%
***

79

_.

8t. Louis
8koura«

*No

11

-'ti

•

*Met-aoM pf.
Orphcnm Or.

Balaban

-

-»

,

tS

aalea or quotatlona.

CO STUM e:0
PRODUCTIONS

XPWJITATIONB
PRBSBNTATIONB

-Aj/g ••way. Tel. 8680 Pen.

—
t:v :Hr.'i-i-t* -Jin> k-. ..»*«v

»i,«»^flT-^:.4.T It

^lU^TUKES

>e'^«dnesday, Jkfy ltM925

VARIETY

WEST COAST STUDIOS NOW AT TOP
SPEED MAY SUCKEN AROUND SEPT. 15
*«•)•>••*>»,-••
»-*

—

tham. Thomson, a former minister and all-around champion
athlstsw a little more than a
ysar ago was earning $160.00

FORSAMKAH

»—

III.

)!>,

;,:

j

d;

.

Be Announced

Imb AnK9l9at 3»\r_t^'

~
PvKHluctiQp at, all of the.
,
.i,Vftrftuad Ixos |ig;«la8 Ube^ngr

studloa

ruahed

«pe«<l with the understaod\U' •* *****
^y^i Ing b«tBg that it win slow down by
^„^pt. ;fi. with a poBBlbUlty a good
manx <|f the studiqa will clofa for
fin to eight wfi^kB.
^'.
At present aJi p< t^« qtudioa are

INDEPENDENTS

.

'.

'

companiea at work. United
Btudloa (where First National atid

"'

United Artlsta are making their
product) alx companies are at work
on the lot and two are off on loca*.'
iion; Metro-Qoldwyn (Culver City)
'5''^"haa alz companies at work with the
^'
De Mllle Studio at the aame place
havlotr thred going; at the Hollywood Studloa (where several of the
" jp. D. C. producing companiea are)
H^ve companiea are in action, aa well
*a Harold I<Ioyd, who la making his
^ ,^jfiHli Paramount rMeaae; Fox Studios
^l'%aM it companiea 'on tiielr' lot In
''"
'itolljrwood and two out on location;
*''
Univers4l haa 8 companiea laboring,
**' While at the F. fe. O. atudlo there
^'.'Vire five companies engaged 1b pro-

:;

r

Chicago, July

,

tt.

the Balaban A Kata properties with
l^'amous Flayers.
Kati will be located in N^w Toric. Abe Balaban,
who is to be in charge of the westend of the merged theatres, will
receive almost as much annually,

,

(Beven

I

»

Sam Kata is to have a salaryl of
$160,000 annually la the mergerj of

FOR BEST OF

.

Iruahlng their wprk through to cat<ih
^
up with their release acbedule, with
1, fnany turning out produ^cta so fast
^^. ihelr achedule tor the lit25-26 a^aton
^111 be en tiriely .completed before
f,ji,
^V tji^ faU montha are over. ., ,
^"'
At Famoua P)ayera-Jjaaky ar0

i

UMVERSALOIIT
'''

Mark

Straild Corporation controls.
Early this week, however, no defi-

hits terms of agreement had been
arrived at by the two factiona

Thb IXatk Strand Cbrp.
Mark Strand theatres

the

pot expected

the flpAl papers
M.l

but

1

STATE RIGHTS

The New Tork Strand was the

financial

Standlnj^

,.

have been Signed
It is khdwn that

of

these people, aa well aa the retom
At the Famous Players Theatres
they have obtained on ti^elr product. offices in New Tork Harold B.
It is understood Universal is de- Pranklia refused to oontmsQt oa the
duction.
_
Balaban.
aojd -Kats reports, stlcl^lng
;'*''
At the Christie Studloa there are sirous of adding tb'Hs 'ranks the to his original denial that there Vaa
^J'Toitf ootaripanlea at work (including foremoat producera of plcturea dear no d«al on toe the houaea.
tined
for
the
atate
right
ftaaldn^
a
who
ifl
and
^ullaii BItlnge,
indeFirst National la to b« arotected
Mfck pendent market. The Universal lot in the ileal aoA the product of that
ipecial. "Madame Lucy").
^^enhett haa foUr companiea oh^ia at Universal City has plenty r of
produciog-diatributlng agency will
lot with Hal Roach now working Stage room to make It p4>s8lbl« for be taken care of In the B.
ft K.
seme IS outside producers doing
three at -hla Culver City plant.
houses In the future as much aa It Is
At present there la no ftcftlvR)r at their work without Interfertn|; with now. Balaban and Kats have mi^n^
the Fairbanks -Pickford Studio. t>ut the regular U. organisation. It is tained that that would bar*
to
be
IM aooB aa the kid^aiiing trtat la figured, according to reports, U|^ is one of the points agreed
on. The
«ad«d, Doug and Mary will begin willing to aid In financing any num-* Famona faction.
It Is known. 1^ (n
work on their next plctur* for ber of good Independent producers perfect accord with
this polloy. They
United Artists. Charley Chaplin U who would like to turn out their do not
want to injure First National
alao making preparations to make product «t Universal CHy. It Will in
any puuiner and ars parfedtly
hla next product for that organlfca- also maka provision to release this
willing to let that organiaatlon cbnproduct aa a bi- product of Universal
tlen some time in September.
tlnue to function as it has basn reWarner Brothers are going at fuU through their kgenclea.
The aurvey Is being made, it la cently.
•peM with Ave companiea at work
Lsst week there was trading in the
and three more acheduled to atari aald, under the direction of Ray- Balaban ft
mond Schrock, general manager of Tork Curb Kats sharA en tha New
irltbla the week.
market for the first Mme.
Unlveraal, with Schrock being, it Is
The stoltk was quoted on th2 New
Harvest for Extras
understood, instructed to forwiurd a
At the smaller atudlos, where the report to the home ofHce in New York market for three days and
again
in
the
lists Monday and TuesIndependent and atate right prod- York on his aurvey. The home ofday of this week. Monday the New
ttos is being turned out, auch aa fice will paas upon the report and
'Waldorf Studio. California Studio, males overtures to any of the inde- Tork Curb quotation at closing wn»
'Berwilla Studio, Independent Studio, pendent producera who they feel wiU 78, while the Chicago market at 1
Sducatlonal Studio and Horaley be of benefit to the Unlveraal or- o'clock on the same day held it a^ 7«.
tMudio, there are one and two. and ganization and themselves by alignUl aotne instances three companies ing themselves with this producingChanges Lots
working day and night. The reault releaslng organisation.
Los Angvles. July 28.
«( all thla activity haa been that
After refusing to allow Harry
any actor of any known ability
Rapf
to
tell
-him how to direct a picWhatsoever And themaelvea working
ture, Irving Cummings moved from
ptmctlcally day and night- In one or CODY'S
'

The state rights market is at a
standstllL
That Is the report
brought back to New Tork by bne
of the Important factors In countrywide distribution of pictures In that
particular field. He haf lust' mttde
supplementary

;a

,

trip

pv^ ^e

country, following his origli^al sales
trip, an A reports thai the stiate
tights men .are flooded with itlotures or. contracts to tkKe prodtictipnf which IndependenUi are tnaking in series and tbat there Is^'^
chance fpr any extr^ Ij^depej^^d/dntly
made productions to b^Mjk ijato the
.

A

market atihjls time.

."."

;

|n addition the mpn^jr 'market) In
th£ state rights Qeld is tighter tHan
.

It ,ha,s

been at any time w'^bl'*

tl)e

few years and the national dla^Ibutor baa to go out and roiihd up
hla accounts If he wants "'to k^ep
abreast' of the books.
last

M0YING PALLADIUM

FlU

CO.

TO VIENI^?

'

.

•

^

-

.

Danish Producer Has Popular
'

Brand Comedy 2-Reeler«
Uo Decision Reached

-

,

I

:

;

^•k.--

'Washington, Jntr tl.

'

.

SALARY UP TO

pictures.

It has
'tras, of

,

been a harvest for the ^xwhom there are some SO.OOO

$2,500

WEEK FROM M-G

In

this city. The call for their aerWoe has been extraordinarily heavy,
with many now working seven dkya

.«

week.

I

New

Contract for 3

for

$1,500

Bushman

mence August

In Leading Role
Los Angeles, July 38.
Lew Cody has signed a new con•
Los Angeles, July 28.
Francis
Bushman, who has tract with Metro-Goldwyn for three
been playing character parta in Met- years at (2,600 a week. The contract
ro-Goldwyn productions, due to a abrogates a previ'olis one In which
dearth In leading men haa been as- Cody was receiving $1,500 weekly,
signed to play the leading male role
Under the new arrangement Cody
.supporting Mae Murray In "The will be exploited in light comjedy
Masked BHde." Josef Von Stern- rolea rather than heavies, for which
berg will put it Into production this he has becpnie best known on <the
week.
'screen.

X

,

'

Fox's "Horse" in Universal

IT

at

The Danish company

faices

ths

sttldlo.

,

,

.

forwarded to

United quite a problem. It Is said, due- to
the IncrSased cost of production,
which Is now about four times the
«
Safety Firs^' Deadheads figure when the company first
launched Its seashore comedies, the
Syracuse, N. T.. July 2).
brand of films specialized In.
Theatre tickets to oncpitrt^e carettebently Palladium, says the offul driving Is the sttint Deling worked
ficial, lias beeiV making full length
hert by the Syracuii|;«l "T^egraim" comedies 'with
two well known
ahd the Strand Thes^'
ScandlnarHait" stars,
Madsen and
Daily, fraflUc police are aakc<!| to
Schenstroni, who are known In the
turn in the license numbers of driv- films
as "BiVOKa" and "Fyrtaamet."
ers who show anilsual caution or
Theser flhits, It -Is stated, ars provwillingnjees to. abide by traffic ikging very popular, not only in Dennals.
From, the Hat, al^ ^lumbfrn mark but In Central
Europe as well,
are picked f^nd pubUsh^ i,n the
particularly In Austria and Hunpaper* Owners of tha machines* so gary.
registered, ar^ glyjeA two 8trvi4 i^i'

_s

Mark died several years
Marks cam* t* the picture
business from the slot machine arcade busineas via vaudeville, having had several houses In the Loew
CIrcuH when that chain was first
formed.
Mitchell
ago. The

,

to reports,

M

cision.

Replaces Present One

;
Francis X.

Years-

Aeeordlng

Th* Mark Hinati Was origthally
promoted by Max Splegl, wHh Mitchell L. Mark, brother of Moe Mark,
the financial backer of ttie project.

ths Department of Commerce, Hugo
BkigeL head of a Vienna concern,
has offered to move the entire plant Alice Lake's Di?trce Suit
the Danish' picture producing
company. Palladium, to Vienna. '
Los Angeles, July 88.
'Details of the offer were not made
Alice Lake Is en route to Chicago,
public, states A. ". Fehselau, of IChe
office of the American Commercial where she will file a divorce action
Attache In Copenhagen, although it against Robert Williams, stage and
the Metro-Ooldwyn lot to the First was Stated that the entire business scr^n actor, to Whom she was married last winter;
National where he has signed a cpn- and producing staff as well
af a
Th* ooupM s'MMirated recently.
trSjCt to direct Corlnne Orifflth In number of the more prominent memh^r next First National release, bers of fhe stock company woald be Miss Lake Is going' to New Tork,
"Caesar*!) Wlfa,- adapted from ithe retained should the shift be made. wher* she anticipates starting on
a vaudeville tour In a sketch which
stage play.
Palladium as yet baa made no deIs now being prepared for her.
Wijtrk on the picture will com-

Cummings

more

of ths super^elnema theatres
country and is now about 18
ysars old. It was the Incubator of
the present form of de hixe motion
picture presentation. Its noqulsltlon by Fox would give that organization an assured first run outlet
for its product on Broculway and
place Is in direct rivalry with Famous Players in the matter oC
Broadway showings.
*!%« Strand has held th* First
National franchise ever slAee First
National started and tor a time held
20 percent of the New Tork exchange. Thla however, passed with
the nationalisation of the distribution system of First National and
ths holdShi o< ths exchanges received stock in th* national oorporationw '.Th* franoUa* fbr. th*
house is also understood to hav*
passed with a working agreement
being entered ,ln Its. stsad. This
was reported ta^hav* b**n. th* eas*
when the R*xy theatre was first
projected and With it oame the suggestion that ths new .house might
be In line for tlx* First National
product. This w<Mi denied hy 'Miom
Mark, who is now one of the prin»
cipal exeoutlvea of t^e Marl^ Strand
chain, t«fether wlt^ Walter Hayes
ot Bufllalo.
in fhe

{

the

New

Syracuse, N. T.

.

tainlng

<

first

this' la den1e(|l.

the papera h^ive been prepared for
Loa Angelea, July t9.
over 10 da^a.
Universal is niaklng a survey of
The length of time reported lairt
the fleld of independent picture pro- week that Will be required to close
ducers. Several U men are touring up the deal, about SO days, still
the West Coast studios and getting seemrf to be the main belief.
Meanwhile the B. ft K. stock has
names of the people maHlhg,i>lcbeen flu^tui^tlhg with manipulation
turea for the independent and atiiite
to tdr6e' it downward.
;,
right market. They are Also astisr-

in

house to Albany, N. T;; wtth an> additional house in oonatrUotlon there,
three houses in Tnoy, N. T., on*
each
la' Lynn,
(Worcester
and
Quincy. Mass., and Is also taiterested in a hows* In Buffalo and

in sal^uTT.
It 'is

controls

York and BM>oklyh, 4a well as a

ment

>

#

Miaa Marlon la making acreei^
adaptationa of atorlea for the
foremoat proiducers on the weai
coast with her income ,averag|
Ing around |8,000 a week. Sincf
the wave of prosperity has hit
thla cOuple they are building 4
magnificent hom«, garagea an^
outbulldlnga on a 15-^acro plo^
in Beverly Hilla. Their InvestIn thla, It Is said, will
around |S7S,000.

—

William Fox may aecure the Mark
Strand chain of tlieatres, providing
the negotiations, that are now under«
way are carried through succesafully.
William F\)x'and Moe Mark
have been holding conferences tending to bring ^bout a change in ownerahlp of the theatr«8 which ths

em

an ofBdial
Surveying Coast Studibs ann'ouhcemeht will betha,t
ttuule of ihe
ot the B. ft K. lAuaeaiby
^May Aid Producers acquisition
Famoua flayers. It U| thought In
some <^arters h-om accounts t^at
Who Use U's Lot

'

'

t<wo-reei

pfoduct

A

,

.

Fox and Moe Mark
B*way
Outlet for Fox-

Conferring^

them and F. B. O. made a new
contract with him, ^ich if
leveraging him 17.000 a ^eok. ih
salary and a percentage on th4'

1

'

»

makhig

Wm.

"Horse-hoppers" for F. B. O.
His pictures caught on quickly
with the exhibitors demanding

F.^ DEAL

on

week

a

ing 9 Companies Active Before End of This
IN
W^ek-^-30,000 Extras in Los Angeles Finding
Something to Dch—Gravy Tiine for Pernod
Not Expected Purchase jof
ni,Jl
Actors
-r-y*' ^v--j^^:^wi^..vA
jB.
K. Properties W^l
.,
>

><»r'n»

GOTOFOX

wits, Frances Marlon, scenario
wrttsr, are reported to be eamtag I1S.000 a week between

G>W

strand:

THEATRES MAY

Thomson, starred
WssAama by F. IB. O.. and

j

4»»

$15,000 WeeUj
IjOS Angeles, July 88.
in
his

ii^f.'

Release Schedule* for Next Season May Be
pleted Before Fall Months Are Over Fox Studios Lead with 10 Companies at Work-<-Nine at
M.-G. Culver City Lot—F. P, Has 7; U,
AU
Independent Studios in High with Warners Hav-

.Ji«*i'>

MARK

Thmmon-llarioD Family

Ems

»r

.

i

Hovae
CHi&S. EAT CO-FEATUBED
missions./
Washington July 28.
Los AnRoles, July 2l.
lfAB]|LTllOEE AS DOH JUAH
"The Iron Horae." the William
Charles Ray haa signed with
Fox feature, has been booked for the Metro-GoIdwyn to appear In "A-Lit- Mix Opeas Monros's RsflMlsr Season
If Los
Angelea, July 28.
local Rlaito.
"Don Juan." by Lord Byron, starChicago. July 2^
The house la owned tle Bit of HroadwHy," which Roband operated by Universal.
The Monroe, currently exhibiting ring John Barrymore, will be tnadv
ert Z. Leonard will place in pro^
"T*** date for the
"The Lost Battalion," will open Mts hy Warner Brothers upon the com(showing of the duction shortly.
•Fox film haa ,not yet heen anRay is to be co-featured with Pfia- regular season Aug. IS with TJom jiletfon of Barrymore's work in
nounced.
The Sea- Beast"
Mix in "Ths Lucky Horaeshoe."
line Stark.
,..,
.
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Cliff Friend

rr.

^MeSeN6af/bM cfS&tsatum^

A

Sentimental Mother"
Ballad that positively
|iips your Audience
recitation by LWoHe Gilbert
.

'

'U

'

.„.

...

Air—
!(

r

A

L^lfe

iy

G]

\\When The
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1^'

fii'c

for

any act/

I

If you sim^ the he tier

h I^iii
^You Cant Go Wron^,
With Aii^ FEIST' SonO
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Cliff
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BurKe
A FEIST HIT/

Joe

Tific

omi
Morning)

Doivaldson

•,er

VA

i?y

PtlST HIT/
tlAK^^Y

O^fM

and

VINCENT RuSE

Writers o,Air>^er

TTie

2JcliardEaU

A FEIST

New

AwhOe'

Hit They're

HIT/

>ri«Y»i'
ss hallads
Q.nd
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CfJ

TffiS:/

Abel Baer
New YorK

lomr
Mre BIdf.

CHICAGO
1«7 No. Clwrk St.

MIMNBAPOU8
4n liMk AWMl*

W.

C.l t,

IIX>Tn>OI«,
13S ChBrtBB

KNOIAWB

CroM Kd.

AV8TBAMA, MUMIOURNB
>7e Collins Ht.

O r clie St rations
.

from your dealer
)IR,ECT
or

c
'"^smi

"

'

mfWlitS

VAftlETY

^SAWDUST SAIir
CHI;

COMER WHITE FEU TQ

DD $22500 IN

COMPETING fflTH B.-B. SHOW
Topp^ Summer

Assistant

TV
Chicago, July 28.
Business flourlshM in the loop
lM>t week wUhvAll-of the clnenias
gattlngr a break la th9 business. The

"

pro-ams

^^''•^iJl-round gbtod

ofteriBd;in

.•^/he Q. A. K. downtown establlshi'>;>t«ientfl enabled the houses to hahg

'

•

oc|n-

Miss Davloa a ooapla of.
years ago or ao for a faa
monthly.
The flmt chapter la merely,
sketchy of Miss Davles' early:
leading up to the time
life,
when she first went upon the
stag* for the second installment. In the first chapter Ma»
rloii liislsls she U facing to tdjli
th^ i^hoM 'truth about tieir a^i;

•

.>.,

established

of

figure

;

•

•

and^picifirc^^career.

,

There

I

i

l

,

i

its dbiitnjliotw losses.- It fs :d6nb,tjul
agter.of the Howard, and ia thought
if 4 ^ffftnfhg week has been had't^ls
window
's^asob.' .The theati'e is IhadequAtely to have fallen t^Om the
It ;ls
'lokate4 rot* that style cf entertain- wl}ile walking in h^i deep.
htViMnld wias
ment; dspih'dlng irtflely ' ba drop-Ins Hjtated by hl/i yriU
'
tor support
.voinnambaliaC.'
a
!l

.

,

^

eiit»mates for Last

.

.

,

A

.

oif^
ll^e

story for th* ''Graphic'.' around;
Times /3Quare, and possibly in
other :siM>«a.''

-i^

Week

—

"Zander

GreAt",

the

lidn" (77C:

^

$54,;00

•

;

Palaci
.

>

.

Over

•twoeri.W.OOO.and

7p.)

fJot so good.

"Be.

,l6,5flO.

hialto^^'R^fnea" (U.) artd fiafli.
ing dirlftevue ri,»t8* 3B-60), Cloture styled as. good {Program material
only. .Sh9Ul,d,not be credits with
draw, as bevy of local girls parAJlng
io ^ue-pleqe bathing liults ixitn^A
trick to about equal break In busl*
in«iss with."Tl\e Paths to Paradise"
Pos^lUf
?o •getter a^. -Columbia.
8.600.

/

.

,

.

j

'Pretty Ladies' with

Uoji

;

Reissue, $13,000, in Boston
Boston. July 28,
Summer businees characterises
the tyto. straight, nloture boys^ ia
towo-r-the StaAe, Xxtew's big up^wa
hou^e/ and the Fenway.. .....> ,r
Last week, wlth~T»lretty Ladles'
and "Now or Never,** reissue, the
State did about. 118:000. The Fen*
way. wltb "Light of the Wertera
SUr«r and 'Tha Verdict," greassd

rUM

.

;

,

McViekM^V BMt
Last week's picture and presenta"
tlon at McVicker's slapped over the

,

I

^

.

;

•

.-—4

!

,.

1

.

,

..gp

r.

fiSS99

1

Jdoth-

Hofce"

,

remainder of its engagement, reported to b« three weeks,

•.

— "Welcoihe'

,(9,432;, 86-60).

a

'

compares favorably with the amount
grossed in three weeks at the Roosevelt
With the Rlngling Bros, circus fir
the downtown district, "Sally of the
Sawdust" is getting little support
n. from the younger set, thoUgh a
•trong bid is being made for that
class. The circus feature is attracting a much older ulement. with tbe
XQcelpts for tbe nrst week lowing
promising results, though It is not
looked upon to hold up during the

,

,

Prefers BungaloJMr
.>''

U

Stf).

dotOM
" "^

at^ut

'

Ijos Angeles, July 28.
aU |>roba
Will
'Th'^ next ^ormk Talniadge pta>Coupled billtiea remain' unM tba opening of
Se-76>.'
(M.'-Q.)
<4.500}
ductlon tp be released by First Nhcom
highly
"Pletnra
"Gold
Rush."
withgodd stage presMtatfonfs^tlonal will be "Paris A^ter parl^.*^
abl^ house to reach best tfmnnler mended with flrat w^ak** recelpta Roland West will prepare the sore^h
considered good fbr thla houae,
business of season with, )$4,^d(V
adaptation add supervise the prb-,
$7,100.
La' aalle-^rrhe Naked Tra^r
H*H -^ ^Balrgar on duction, to be made by Bidnjey
Oi^chestra
(i>ill&lib
Welfare Flirt, Stlf W«bky Horseback" (F. P.) (1,600; 60). Franklin, who has been' directing
I.Asted but two weeks, and being Constance Talmadgo. The produo<835;^b>. Stm hanging op with distributed
to neighborhoods.
J^o tion win b^gin
the United Stli>
three more weeks to go and pictf re
feature, house badly dlos In August.
looking for another I09P .thea^e. fault of the
situated.
Last week's grons cut In
Miss Talraadge made her last picPulled up A little from previous
from
Initial week, around |C,000,
half
wei^k. getting close to $6,000.
ture, "Oraustark," at the Metros
as compared wltb $11,000 tor the
Goldwyn lot but prefers to return
McVicker's—"Lucky Devil" (F. t».) first week.
(2,400; S0-T6>. Richard Dix prov^g
Randolph—"Helan'a Bablea" (U.) to tha United where she has her
gQod male box office attraction. With
aulllolent business own bungalow.
jp^ul Ash changing musical pro- (650; SS-SS). Not
axpensaa.' Houaa reported
gr^ips weekly j^oua^e .has e^ec^od to defray
to l>.09|> weakly. CSANDALL KEEPS OS DENTHVG
l^ost w^k's li>ain-^ to be losing
StAfkdy clientel^.
downtown
thrdui^bMiiv
p^
Solding
per receipts, close to |30,0t>0.
Lia^
stributlon: for XrtairarwL
Washington, July 28«
Moa«o»i~"L«st Battaltoa" 19^1;
tor XlTboor grl^d.
Harry Oandall Is still denying
Heavily backed by Ameri<)anT|2,800.
that he has or is about to sell his
X*glon, grosses regarded big ior
Roofovalt—"Sai^ '^ «»* Saw- chain of picture theatres, of whif^
location «»d seating capaotty. Ho*s« L|ust" (L400; (0-71). Cbrooa faatnre
hereabouts.
getting ahare of the giwsa.^«lt)) iMtjc^nsatlng UtUa intWaat d^aplU gSod there are about 16
soak's amounting Un $8,100..
^res procurad o4 JMMitnf Wtik. Crandall, 1« the bolder of the i^ftat
l^atlonal fi^anc^laa here.
%.
0#pl«aum^^Drusitl& witik « Mil- Around |22,B0Q.

Chicago

lii;;^

cret" (Ist^,) <I,B42; 38-60).
cause excitement
to
Jing

Norma Talmadge
•

local flrlff

usual «ros|^

Columb^—!'?atW to ^si-iidiw
(PJ (1,232; 3<-50l Loolcs to ftuve
tonpe4 town with .|8,b00.
,, WetropplUan—'"Her Hu«l)and1(*:as-

)'

,

populati^pn, 600,009; yfl,,
INN)

,,

town Ifuii week, with, the'mosfre.
tnafMble at Unlve^sal's RiUto,
prhere ^ bathing girl revue conciiliiig

J

,

,

Polorad)
h«a\thy spurt recorded" down
.

,

'

^

Washington, July 21

(Estima^d

aome Valuo to.th*]

is

GROSS^

Rialto;

-

•

"

2B. 102$

Credit for Picture^
Local Girls at U*s

of

Highland avenue laat
highest receipts for the house un- apartment on
der the B. A K. management The night and was Instantly killed. A
$30,000 gross indicates that a steady coronet's Jury renderojl a verdict of
flow of customers had to pMss accidental death.
j
through the gate to -obtain ftfce'
White bad been dtaiPhMS«4 tt<mflSdrerf: The innovation, rather thjan
his posiUon, Saturday iKtilu>at notl^.
the management, is said to be ^na ar of
spdndlble for the steady increase while Howard Waiigfa, iff a g
the Howard, alao htM Man. told pa
t^at'the box office is bhov.lng.
J
\
"Th^ feeggar on' Hoi-seb^ck" lasted was through.
Whtt* Waa fUB^Aq^ktit* bor ahd
bat 'two wfeelkU at OrchiBr ra 'h>ill
«'
L.iA>)mei'
With little business.
"had been In aho^ IfiUAfipm only' a
THns are /'stuck'* WHh the ^eaite hhd" few montha Ho wsf^ ^ ee pl ng In* a
ioriifed^ to operate' the, house d^^lte,
room with HlU JPaw»n„atase man.,

No

\

be a reprint of
press story issued on behalf

It is said to
)l

.

vAst
business turned in by the feature in
a single week with little publicity.

The

menta.

aosla^-

-^^.^

announca-

'

witch Was beneficial to all
eemed is evidenced by tbe
.

Homer) Whtt%

(or

"

'-'

.

M.

Atlanta. July

•Comer

ant manager of the Howard theatre
here and director of pubUelty tt>r
all Famoaa Players hooaea ta thia
fen from his second story
city,

:V

DID $8J)

.

My

in the preliminary

•

«p a

record for ooiiibtned receiptdTotal grosseif i^arnered by th« three
theatres registered $107 ,000, with ttie
Chicago htg-h at $64,irOO, while B^c^
\'f
>^'-Vicker's ^as h^t with |S0,00() iand'".the Roosevelt contributing. |?t,,50flS.
<^.
"Sally ot the Bawdiist^ at tfie
Roosevelt and "Zander" at the Chicago are the tWo big fea^tures In the
The former Is Irt for a run,
loop.
while the latter is whirling arou^
the circuit as a single week attracHeretofore the Marion Davies
:.>'tlon.
>t films have been at the Roosevelt,
where the picture usually remained
''. trom four to Six weeks, backed by a,
huge publicity campaign. That Che
\

I»avies..by herself,:' with "The
Caraer" or
Tnitli About
somelhiav t^ that effect added

'

:

DOUBLED

the story, la four Installmenta,
of the reputed "Life of Marlon

Charge oi

UJii'

W«ane«a«jr, July

BATHING REVUE

Ufe Story

Xa «li«>N«wiTotlE i*BriuiliiK
Graphic" laat Sunday started

Manager of Howard,

Lbcal F. P. Publicity

Week

with $54,000,
While McVickers Touched $30,000 with "Luc^y
Devil"—"Helen's Babies" at Randolph, Downtown, 15-Hour Daily Grmd, Totaled $2,800
Last

Dam'

Hiss

Atlanta, Also Ih

Chicago

4
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THE INTERNATIONA^ DANCING STARS

..,ii».

^ >•.»=

HARRY A. WHITE

.

1

iu->fy

i^^

jv-.'^-1

'if.

:

1-

h'ii

'Acclaimed by Press, Public /and Managers os ike Most SenscAional hcncets in the World
.*
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^ WEEKS OF PICTURE THEATRE BOOKINGS

MR. BALABAN, MR. BLANK, MR- SIDNEY, MR.,WEISF^LD and
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$48,000

TO THE CAPfTOL

Business Generally

$9,000 Each

.

Again Surprises Street with $30,000 Gross,
Second Week of Ben Bernie's Bancl-^*'Do¥m to

Rivoli

outstuidJng avAnUi «a the
The first waa the

Two

iMt week.

street

which the
buslnesa at the RItoU held up for
the second week of Ben Bemte at

yemsrkable manner In

that house, where the business was
•nly off $400 as against the first
week of the Jaia leader there, and
the second, the revival of Ttown
to the Sea in Bhlps" at the little
Cameo, the two-year old feature
eomlns to the house and doing a
better business at the box office
than tl>e majority of new films have
done there in weeks, getting $5,149.
The Capitol pulled a remarkable
%eek with "A Slave of Fashion,"
|41,tOa which the Metro-Goldwyn
people feel is an Indication that
Korma Shearer la set as a star and
establishes Hobart Henley as a conglstent director of box office hits.
"Lightnin' " at the Strand did not

)

Cameo

Revived, Gives Little

Sea,*'

Week

Best

NORMAL aosses
Di

cm

KANSAS

Kansas

City. July 28.
The theatres got a real weather
break last week and things picked
up around the box-offices.
The
downtown leaders were of the light
and frothy variety. The Newman
led the parade in publicity with Its

Minstrel Week bill.
At the Liberty the police picture
"The Man in Blue" was given extra

prominence, and although it trailed
the "Making of O'Malley," a cop
picture shown the previous week
at the Mainstreet, came in for good
notice.

The Week'* EstimaUa

Newman

—

"Paths to Paradise'

as was expected, the (F. P.), (1,980; 86-60). House also
toatored "Minstrel Week." $14,000.
picture lust bettering tU,000.
Royal
Wife (F. P.),
At the Rialto *aiugged Waters" (920; $6-60)."Lost
"Air Tight," Bobby
With 116,177 showM better than the Vernon comic, added screen enterbusiness at that
pull as well

—

summer

average
house.

Piccadilly with "Tracked In
the Snow Country" and the Colony
With "Under the Rouge" did but the

The

Average business and did not lift in
receipts with the balance of the

Broadway houses.
At the Globe "Don Q" la finishing
out the final weeks of its run there
the eqgagement closing Aug. %.
liast week the house got $18,840.
The Criterion is still dark awaitbig the advent of "The Wanderer."
*rhat picture Is due In about three
0r four weeks, the otanagoment deelding to wait until the August heat
Is past before coming In with a
iBiblca) subject.

\

Estimates for Last Week
to the Sea in
hips" (P. D. C). <K45: M-86). This
tevival after two years brought lift
,)b receipts. Bvidently proof of the
theory advanced good Idea to ocoailonally revive good picture. $6,143.
... Capitol—"A Slave of Fashion" iN.
Corfcihg
60-$1.65).
Greek's businesa, picture proving ItMf, showing $47,900.
(6,460,-

e.),

—"Under

Colony
Globe

Rouge" (A.

the

§0-86-99).

a.), (1.880;
110,980.

—

JTair

week.

Run ends at
Last week, $18,840.
9.
Barry D. Buckley who handled engagement representing Fairbanks
so elated with result of hot weather
Olobe Aug.

record achieved by. picture and. star

he would not

states

h^ssitate

—

!

Rialto—"Ragged Water" (F. P.),
60-86-99).
Did litUe better
average summer buslnetu.

i

(1,960;

'

than

—

;„;

tiD.irr
116,177 laet week.
\
Rivoli "Street of Forgotten Men"
or.
P.),
60-86-99).
Ben
(3,200;
Bernie and this feature sun
surprised
Street last week by business.
Figured after first week's big box office

i

return bu^ness due for drop and it
Would be off P9BBibIy to extent of
18,600 or $4,000.
Instead house got
$80,410.70. $400 less than business of
previous week.
(Fox), '(2,^ Strand— "IJghtnln"*
$«0: 86-«5-86). Did not pull the exPocted big week.
Returns around
$11,400.
Better week at box office
•ould have been pulled had stronger

of the Streets," Pantages.

DOUBLE BILL TOWN
Providence, July

28.

(Drawing Population, 800/)06)
Cool weather during the early
part of laat week gave a slightly
better break than during the prevloua week, but business fell off
Friday and Saturday when the temperature rose again.

Last Week's Estimates

—

"Marry
"^he Mysterious
Bvenlhgs
O.)
fairly good. Slightly under $^,000.
Strand 2.200; 16-40)— •^Bnemy of
Majestic, (t,$00; 10-40)

Me"

(F.

Stranger"

P.) and
(F. B.

(Ctel.) and "Tlie Happy
rior" (Vita.). Nearly $5^090.
Victory
(1,9S0;
IS - 40)

War-

— "My

Neighbor's Wife" and, "Shackled
Lightning."
Good summer week.

Around

$4,500.

face.

^

New

for Stars every producer
personalities.

^
THE CRY IS TALENT.
As Representative for Producers and Director* we can
screen tests and interviews with Interested Producers

CONKLIN

MOTION PICTURES
.250 West 57th Street,

New York

is

looking

"•"•

RESULTS.

F. G.

—"The Manloure

8,700;

16-86).

City

.

—QET

and

J?!:!

Qinf*<'

Weather

BulMed

office^

weak

from

starf

$24,800.

Million Oollai^-rrhe L<yt

Worid^

(1st N.) (2,20«: 2$-86). Strong Finish, getting $6,800 en last three day*.
"Ten Commandpient*" (F. P.). open.'
ing Thursday at popular price*, got
off to flying start. In four daya^
$16,900.

(irauman'a Cgypttan

Rush" (U. A.)
ChApIin

— "Tb*

GoMI

(1.800; 60-1.60). Thia
all of house'*
926,400.

beating

la

Fourth week.

records.

—

—

three finishing days, considered re-

—

n Topeb

—

OOUBSE WITH BEWS REEL

Army

Faces for the Screen

mad scramble

—new

P.)

this

WANTED
At Onc« by the

Air Service aerial photographers being trained for the army
win take a post graduate course
with the news reel photographers
prior to being assigned their regular
"berths" In the service of the government.
The course Is not to exc^d three
months with the films taking by the
army men to be preserved In the
archives of the War Department.
Graduates from the other services
of the army are being assigned to
the picture studios on the Pacific
coast as assistant camera men.

Naitional

Amti—ment Company

Producerl
lad

Musical Directors!

(mclawad

il aad flrl laawi. nrara ami act»
uMBt iimsi^iiii viui itw eslj •anlaee
coraoraOM awaJt* lb«w «k* mm
-"
an la
mm.

M

liart b*

cvabl*

(f

tilMUM Jr* tad

am

y
Must Have the Genuine Goods
V ym

Ma't *mw SMd newid tf vmI wml*
WMUeal tn&vtmt wbo MMlaMy imtm tkdr kiulaMA

Washington July 28.
Through an arrangement between
the International News Reel and the

Ther^Is an Urgent Demand for
result of the

Metropolitan
(F.

broke In favor of this Bebe Daniel*
picture^ none too strong at the box

—

—

MOTION PICTURE TALENT!!!
new nanMs

Warner

Hater," a

'

X.

J a
As

Woman

"The

Bros,
product
featuring
Helena
(Thadwick, really did tittle to get
them into the Forum. Miss Chadwick is not a draw in this section,
and it was only by the showing of *
revival of "The Woman in Paris" at
a matinee and a tew exploitation
bouse stunts that the business here
ascended just a bit above that of thm
week before.
Estimate* for Laat Week

house,
'K^omnumdmenta" at
In

Yakima Canutt Burned

ttae

aeoond^

bit better than the average
In this house.

run does

Loew's SUte
"Pretty Ladled
(M-d) (8.400; 26-86). Great box ofwaa a flop. flee bet. Started mildly, but strudc
gaft late. $18,100.
Pop Scale
Criterion
"Whit* Monkey" (1st
'Th9 Lost World" concluded a five N) (1,600; 40-86). House doe* not
weeks' run at the Milton Dollar on seem able to get them In, with Lft
Wednesday, drawing '$6,600 on Its Marr name r*spon*lbIe for gros%

oemed

16-40)— "How Baxand "The Brand of
she completes taking scenes In the
Cowardice." Around $3,300.
"Pony Sxpress," which her husband,
This Week
James C^ruze, Is making.
Strand,
'Sundown";
Miss Compson held a contract
Majestic,
"Rugged Water" and "Fighting with F. P. for one year at a salary
Touth"; Victory, "The Courtship of of around $2,000 a week. The proMiles SUndlsh" and "$60,000 Re- ducing organization had an option
ward"; RIaUo, "The Talker" and to renew the contract. The old contract expired several months ago
"Tearing Through."
but no overtures were made by the

Rialto (1,44$;
ter Butted In"

about

''i

i

even
though "red Ink" heavF,
"Ten Command- $4,100.
markably good.
ments," which concluded a 34 weeks'
Forum "The
Woman Hatef"
run at the Egyptian about a year (Warners) (1,800; 26-86). Plctur*
ago, opened an indefinite engage- meant little, with added feature* rement at the other house Thursday. sponsible for main draw, e*pe«lally
Shown for the first time at popular "A Woman In Pari*." added fsatorA,
prices, the picture caught on Instanoutstanding attraction, to top the taneously. Though it did not have $6,600.
RiaHo—"Path* ef Paradise^ (W
other fellow's business.
Sid Oraoman prolog for a back- P.) (900; 80-86). Did Car better thaa
•
Estimates for Last Week
ground here. Frank Newman and
Loew** Warfield—"The Talker" MUton Feld. Ms production ajd. pot average picture hrooght la for scok^
and run. $S.60«.
(1st N.). Ida Schnall, girl athlete,
on m worthy replica of the Grauman
added attraction. $19,600.
production, which Is one of the best
^rmnmim "Light
Western seen at the downtown houseee. In
of
Stars" (F. P.). Another Zane Qrey, Ita first days the picture drew
$2,000 Bid
with Ralph Pollock orchestra as $16,900.
added attraction. Fair week. $19,100.
"Pretty Ladies,^' at Loew's State,
California— "Marry Me" (F. P.). got off to a fair start and climbed
Topeka, Kan., Jnly M.
Not a name cast. $16,600.
daily in the intake. It was widely
Imperial "Ten Commandments" heralded aa a good picture by the
< Drawl na Pepalatien, 78^000)
(F. P.).
Held up well Into final dally papers Mid, having in conjunc"Zander" ^ot aU th* plotur* boaW
week and grossed better than $40.- tion on the stage Frank Farnum and ness of the week.
000 on the engagement Following the Stuart Sisters, the house did
Estimates for Last Week
with "Wild Horse Mesa," ,strange almost as well as the previous week,
lets (700; 40) "Zander."
Ahno*f
booking for same author, sane type when Colleen Moore, a prime favor- winter time hit. Biulne** tor weak
of story and same cast Just closing ite, waa shown on the screen.
almost $a;008.
across street at Granada for 60&
"White MMkay" in Wren« Hou««
Orph*um
(80t: 80) "Th* Whlt4
Imperial charges Oso. $11,260.
Th^ Criterion floundered again Mat ^onkey." Failed to make Impres*
week with "The White Mdnkey." a sion, everyone wodering what It wa*
Barbara L*'' Marr product
The all about. Last half, "Bntlccment,'*
Betty Compeon Freehouse Is no location for a La Marr drew better, but sex title and wanM
picture, but the star'tf strength of Ings of erttlo* hurt. Approzlmataly
Lancing abd Asking $2,500 drawing waa responsible for increaa- l$MOO.
ing the int^e a bit ofvv that of th«
Cozy (400; 16) "How C-xter
Lo« Angeles, July 28.
week before.
dotted In." Ihrew fairly well first
Betty Compson will be through
"Paths to Paradise," moved to the haM. Last half, "The Mad Whirl.''.
with Famous Players Aug. 16, when Rialto from the Metropolitan, did a fiop. Total gross for week. $1,200.

I

,

•

^

.

for

—

Light Start, Finishes to $24,800 at Metropolitan

—

producing organization to renew. A
deal was made with Miss Compeon
whereby she waa to appear In the
Hardin, Montana, July 28.
oast of tho "Pony Bxpress."
Taklma Canutt. cowboy, was seAs no offers were made following
verely burned while working in a
this work. Miss Compson instructed
film being produced here and Is
a Hollywood agent to place her on
confined to a local hotel.
the market for independent or other
Canutt's business In the picture productions at a salary around
••lly newspaper advertising camwas to ride through an Indian vil- $2,600 a week.
PAign been placed behind feature.
lage carrying two lighted torches.
This is the second time Miss
In a struggle where the cowboy Compson has been under contract
1k)u1s Cohen of the realty departbeen thrown to
ment of Famous Players, after hav- actor was to have dragged by his to Famous Players-Lasky, having
mg spent more than two months In the ground and
worked at their studio for several
the vicinity of New York, departed horse, one of the torches dropped years prior to her last contract, .^
for Atlanta early this week. He will too close and burned him severely
.
,

remain away about a month.

t

—

\

.

WD $15,900

TOP

Grauman's Egyptian Again Ahead with $26,400—
''Gold Rush Score Attracts Bebe Danieb AHei,

first-run film houses here last week.
Patronage was no 'doubt aided by
the closing of the Maryland, the
Los Angeles. July 28.
Keith-Albee-Schanberger vaudeville
with an abatement of the heat
house, which has entered on a four wave early last week the picture
weeks' shutdown for the first sum- houses quickly recuperated from the
mer since 1918.
slump of the past month. However,
The New got the best break In the wave did not clear for the Satmonths witht "Bvolutton" film.
urday and Sundax. which inaugurate
Estimates for Last Week
the week, with tm result that the
Century— "Wife of the Centaur" takings on these two days In the
Excellent midsum- downtown houses were very light.
(3,300; $0-76).
mer showing to $11,000.
Chaplin '^old Rush," in its fourth
Parkway— "The Awful Truth" (1.- week at the Orauman Egyptian, was
400;
2t-60).
with again the leader, nosing out the MetCo-featured
Speedway Film, moved up trom ropolitan, the regular leader, for a
Qarden. About $5,000.
second time by a healthy margin.
New "Grounds for Divorce" (1,- The musical score used for the "GoM
Real attraction "Bvo- Rush" seems to be the talk of the
900; 25-60).
lution" flbn. About $9,000.
town. The musical critics on the
Hippodremw—"The Midnight, Qhrl" dallies have commended it on nuand vaudeville ($.200; 20-76). Many merous occasions, with the cash paof regular Maryland theatre fans trons dividing their praise between
noticed entering.
The business
Receipts up an- It and the picture.
other thousand, total of $9,000.
which the picture did on the fourth
Qarden
"That Devil Quemado" week was a bit of an increase over
and vaudeville (2,800; 26-60). Larry the third, as all of the night perSemon also on bill. $9,000.
formances were capacity, with several of the matinees also.
This Week
Century. "Cheaper to Marry";
Bebe Daniels In "The Manicure
Parliway, "The Mad Whirl"; New, Girl" at the MetropoUUn got Just a
'Y^heap
Kisses";
Metropolltfui, bit ahead of the Raymond Grifflth
"Baree, Son of Kaxan"; G<urd«Mi, picture, which played there the pre"Riders of the Purple Sage"; Hipi^ vious week. However, the week, as
drome. "Three Keys."
far as the Daniels draw was oon-

—

—

any Men"

time In future tp opon a I^iirbanks
or Plcliford picture on Broadway in
the mldat of summer as against the
height of theatrical season.**
Piccadilly "Tracked in the Snow
Country" (Warner's), (1,380; 60-8599).
Did not stand out particularly
Strong although picture given 'good
Botlces. Little better than $8,000.

Colored)
Business continued up In all the

WEEK

"Don Q" (Falrbanks-U.

A.), (1,313; 60-$2.20).

A

Baltimore. July 28.

(Drawing Population, 880,000; 200^000

tainment Royal Syncopators in pit
and on stage. $7,000.
Liberty— "Born Rich" and "The
Man in Blue" (1,090; 86-50). Double
header given much publicity. Section of "Fighting Ranger" on for
morning shows made quite some
bin. Although police picture not as
'FRISCO'S FAIR
great drawing card as it might have
been had not "Making of O'Malley"
been at Mainstreet week ahead, yet Warfleld and Grenada Only fWO
weU liked. $4,600.
Apart ^'Commandntents" f40y000
Mainstreet "The Desert Flower"
(1st N.), (3.200; 26-60). Five acts
San Francisco, July 28.
and the picture.
Business i.>oat
Just a "Joe Magee" week among
satisfactory. $16,000.
the big picture Abuses on Market
At the other downtown honse»— street. None hit very hard and, by
"Jimmies Millions," Globe; "Lilies a strange coincidence, none had an

Cameo—"Down

;

L A. AT 85c

i

Upward

Three Houses Reported at

.?

Chorus Girls Also Wanted
Wnmimu*a kBd

sw>d iMMafl tlil*; tap wUfy; pwaiaiMiit mttfrnrnt;
rtrap** hiinpa.
atitm who play niulcal Inalniaw-ila
toi t lumUfW o*OT awiiting Umo.

nk* AmljlMil; ••

«wUJUm

irtU

ADDBBM

m]IJBDlATKI>T,

WHITK OB

WHU

NATIONAL AMUSEMENT CO.
Abe

A. Spitz, President,
_

-

238 Tremont Street

Boston, IMass.
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C. K.

INSDE STUFF

YOUNG'S CLAIM

Appearing in E«ui^ Piotarea Bankruptcy Preossdinga

ON PICTURES

Wilmington, I>eL. July 28.
In bankruptcy hearing due to
That bojr^^Ernie 6h!pman Is no sloucli. Ernie came to the realization years ago that people liked to see pictures. Came a second thought, come up this week in the local Fedthat people were interested In how pictures were made, and then a eral Court Involrlng the Equity Picthird thought, the most fruitful of all as far as Ernie is concerned, that tures Corp.. tha latter will tesUfv
people were unusually Interested in seeing thera made right In their old as to its solveifey In refutation of
home tonrn, because it was a boost tor the town, and It might make the suit Clara Kimball Young will
money for llie people intsreated locally. At least, Ernie usually led them also appear to press her claim for
money damages.
•
to l>elieve ao.
Miss Young's action dates back to
Ernie started local tndloa,'* sold locaf stock and cleaned upw Brnle
cleaned up in Canada, in Long Island and other "ideal" places for pic- when she was contracted to the C.
stepped
ture making." Then Variety printed a few stories about Ernie, the news- K. Y. Film Corp. Miss Young
papers reprinted them, eepcially in the "Ideal places," and the wind out of that sgreemAit and went to

seemed

to drop oat of Bmle's sails.
Just about that time Ernie disappeared from the film world, <rom the
and from the eyes of Will Hays' Investigators,
fts well as those of the Better Business Bureau, for about a year.
Then Ernie heard about the Florida boom and figured it would not
be complete witliout a magnificent motion picture studlp.
Nearer to
New York than Hollywood, better sunshine and all'lhe usual "line"
that is spilt in promotions of this nature. In fact, the sunshine element
intrigued Eh^e to such an extent that "Sun City" cbmes Into being as
the name of the latest Shipman promotion.
But, did Ernie flash this 11,000,000 name and seH the Florldians stockT
Ernie i» no slouch. What is the money being made in down In Florida
selling stock? No, sir, selling land. So Brnle offers Sun City lots.
What with "Pickford Boulevard." "Fairbanks DrlTe" and "ChapUn
Alley" as street names, the proposltton does sound like "mo^ln' pitchers.**
AH that's necessary now Is to get Pickford, Fairbanks, Chaplin and the
other mc^vle ^oys and girls down to Sun City to make picturea
So Ernie has advertised bids for a studio, the most modem picture
t^lo evA- built, right in Sun City, the new Hollywood, and Ernie is
around New York talking to contractors and Iwilders and whatnot.
Ernie is even offering to finance producers who will work In this "most
modem.** etc.. studio In that garden spot, "Sun City." So mebbe Zukor,
lioew and Rowland, and all the rest of the producers who need financial
•asistanoe to turn out their super-specials are flocking to Eh*nle to get
his golden support, mebbe sunshine or mebbe sugar.
Ernie admits it hlmseU!
Ernie is a gifted taUnr.
rale is out to help prodocera help them—iTsa to • lot of sunahln* la
'^ocal studio industry**

<

eun

City.

EIrnle will change the base of film produetioa trom California to Sun
City, will wake the industry to the benefits of the great switch from the
west to the east coast, which he so eloqaently and unselfishly advocates,
and mebbe Ernie wtU win a monument to himself at the hands of the
producers of flhndom tnebbe EJtnle will do all this if Variety wlU *just
lay oft him for a changa."
*
'kmle admita Itl

—

'

•

Metro-Ooldwyn acreen Terston of "Bea-Hor,** for over a y«ar In
the maklag. is to flaally arrive In New York tor pubUe preseatatioa
•bout Dec. 1. At present, according to report from L<os Angeles, the
Ttaa

:

about 20,000 feet. An additional S.OOO feet of
•y Maximus soenes are to be added and then the picture is to
: • re-edltlng prooaas that will bring it down to approximately
Time has been held at the Cohan theatre beginning Oct.
h picture

Is

in

"^

.'

picture, but there is smaU likelihood that
time. It will go in the Aator probably.

it

wlU be

the Circus

go through

lt.000 CeeL
II for tha
in readiness by that

t

.'

•

TiwiMp-ntJK-wc-'rjnwrcrrw

work for the Euqlty. The latter was.
as a result, sued by the C. K. Y.
Corp. for damages with a aettle-

ment

for

affected.

$110,000

The

C

Equity paid that amount to the
K. Y. Corp. and agreed to deduct
per picture from Miss
$60,000
Young's earnings to make good the
amoant.

W0diieM!«7, July 80. 1989
t»
BERNIE SWITCHING HOUSES
Goldwyn's 3d "P. A P.
Held Up lor Director -Cai
ndmants" Foroea Band Inta

Rialta fer Four

Los Angeles, July $8.
Bamoal Ooldwyn has been perplexed with the problem of obtaining a director to make the third
of his series of "Potash and Perlmutter" lectures. He was unable to
obtain Alfred E. Oreen, who made
the last picture for him. According
to reports Ooldwyn will hold off the
produotion scheduled for May until
September on the iMssibiUty of getting Henry Kind, who is now making "StelU Dallas' for him.

Weeks

After the oomplatlon of his fourth
week at the Rlvoll, Ben Bernle and
his band switch to the RlaRo for a
similar period
starting Aug. f.
'Ten Commandments" opens at the^
Rlvoll at that time for at least four
waaka. necessitating a full orches-

The Rlalto
to the RivoU.

accompaniment.

tral

move

orchestra will

This week at tha Rlvoll, In conThough Kind has never made a
picture of this type, Ooldwyn feels nection vrlth the radio program, tha
that he can turn out a very human following radio announcers
will ba
product, as he did with "Twentyspecial guest attractions nightly:
three-and-a-halt Hours Leave."
Oeorge Sidney has been chosen for Joe Barnett (WOR) Major 'J. AnAbe Potash, with (Soldwyn still look- drew White; "Bugs" Baier; Thomas
ing around for Perlmutter, which Cowan (ACN) of WNYC; Nils T.
Alexander Carr played in the last Oranlund (NTQ) of WHN, and
two pictures. Vera Gordon Is also Bernle, representing WEAF. Vinto ba In th'e cast.
cent Lbpes will also appear for
This picture wlU be released by W«AF.
United Artists instead of First NaThia marks the first time radio
tional, who released tha last two of announcers have been featured on
;

The actress alleges that In reality
the settlement was for $7fi,000 and
that she has been overcharged accordingly by the Equity which de- this serlea.

the

ducted $110,000.

tions.

metropolitan stage as attrao*
although Lopes. Roxy and
have utilised their radio popu«
in K.
2
larity In the theatra
orchestra Is gradually
Bernle
The
Kansas City. July 28.
Theatres in
Tentative plans are under way foi^ adjusting Ita routine so that it also
Francisco Announces! the construction of two large pic- accompanies uie picture, not leaving
that solely to the organ.
San Francisco, July 28.
ture, theatres in the south iMurt of
San Francisco's l>oom in theatre the city. The site for one is at 28th
building reached a new high mark and Main streets where It is stated a
with the announcement by Samuel 2,000-seater will be sUrted. It is Bergman's Siddine;
Lane, former
H. Levin, of plans for the construc- reported that J.
Delicatessen'
tion of four new theatres in the owner of the Warwick, is promotLos Angeles, July 28.
ing it.
neighborhood sections of the ctty.
Henry Bergman, aiding Charley
The other Is to be at LInwood and
Of the new picture houses, one is
under construction at Balboa street Troost, where those interested say a Chaplin in the preparation of
and $8th avenve; ground will be 14-story oflloe building and hotel stories, as well as acting in tha
broken for a aeoond at Divisadero with a 2,7eO-seat theatre wiU be pictures with blm. baa decided to
utilised his spare time by the operand Hayes streets; the third at built within the year.
The rumors of a new downtown ation of a deiioatessen restaurant
Polk street and Broadway and a
/ourth at FlllnM>re and CaJlfornU house in the vicinity of 12th and and rotiaserla in Hollywood.
It is the first eatabllshmenb of Ita
atreats, wdl ba atartad as soon ax Main, which would place It between
leases expire on tha axiating build- the Orpheum and the Malnstreet. kind in the dty, with Sid Qraumaa
continue^ but there haa been no con- and Charley Chaplin making it their
ings.
firming reports.
nightly rendesTous.
*
m
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More

4 New
San

NTO

C

GreenVltt

In
a simple and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
or business before the show btisiness of the world each
week.

is

i AflTOR OFnOHS

wW

ba in
Walter BatdaeOor
charge of Jm praUmlaarias for the
showing of Universal'a "Phantom of
the Opera" at tha Astor, New York,
starting Sept.

Hang Out

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE r

.

The Commissioner of California, examining the West Coast nieatrea,
lao., to detarmiae lU assets am against the bondad Sl.S00,O«0 the Wsat

i

NSI*! Contract

lioa Angeles, Jnly M.
Alfred B. Oreen has signed a contract with First National to direct
four pictures annually for the next
three yeara
His first wlU be
"Spanish SunlighC' a story by Anthony Pryde. Barbara La ICarr and
Lewia Stone are to* be oo-featorad.
Production will begin Aag. 20 at
tha United Stqdioa.

More than 409 applications were received for the Famous Players' Cheatre managers' schooL From this total soma 4S h«ve been selected a
candidates for the first class. They are all to pay the tSOO tuition tea
This will be Mlas La Man's last
and support themselves whUe taking the course. The applications came picture for First National under her
from ail walks of life, there being two West Point graduates Included Sawyer-Lubia contract.
She arIn the lUt, both, incMantally, were of the class of 1*11.
rived bars froaa tha Bast Saturday.

Coast wants to issue, la holding hearings in Los Angeles. Aooording
to reports la New York, the Commissioner appears to be well advtoed
of all of the West Coast assets, what Its properties are worth, what they
were purchased for and what amounts they are carried at upon the
books.
During one of the eoaunlnatlons Sol Tasssr is said to taava admitted
that the West Coast has a monopoly of the picture exhibiting bosiaeas
In California. Which should be Bno staff fer the Federal Trade Oommlsslon. it the Federal Trade Commission made much difference.

i?

'"?>i

Gives* displayed or pictorial publicity for St weeks each
Amount may b« regulated by the advertiser.

year.

t.

U

has the -hoaaa for an initial
period of 10 weeks, with two optons for 10 waeka aadh to follow if
the picture concern wlahea to exer-

Write or

call at

any Variety

NEW YORK
1 54

cise either. All of tlM rental is at
The "Evolution" (Red Seal) picture just missed being exhibited in $«.0«0 weekly.
Dayton. Tena,, tha aoene of the Scope* trial because of adverse pablle
Previous to tha pteture*a debut a
show will hava the .\ator -tags.
(Continued on page 28)
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Return engagements in the Balaban and K^tz Houses
Consecutive wedcs at Grauman's Metropolitai^ Los Angeles
Years in the leading Halls of Europe
AND SEASON OF 1922 WITH THE HARRY LAUDER SHOW

Presanta a Distinct Norelty and a Sure Fire Hit

CHICAGO

•

HAWSI PLAYED

Keith-Albee Tours

Orpheum Tours

O"-*-

HAS-

BECAUSEMy
Currently Playinf

TIVOLI

--.' ''

Third Return tn Balahan and Kats's

RIVIERA

«"
WonHer Theatres

SENATE

WRITE OR WIRE

WILLIAM MORRIS,

Exclusive Picture RepresentatiTe
1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

-

-^ ^

«

••

*

Keith and

Orpheum

Repretentative,

JENIE JACOBS
'>J

*<•*«

f-'W^'Vgf.'-

WeduMday, July
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the better picture houses as well as
for a spot In the bigger vaudeville

(10)
;'•''

BoDding

VARIETY
Warners' Mgr. So.

Eldei

Herbert Elder, wbo has been buy-

Buffalo, July 28.
The Riverside Amusement Co. has
procured « Supreme Court order requrlng the city authorities to show
cause why they should not issue a
permit for the erection and operation of the new Riverside theatre,
the proposed new $200,000 picture
house In the Black Rock section.

ing short subjects for the

Players theatres,

is

Famous

..o.'-'-';-'^.-

make his headquarters
He will have supervision
the entire
States.
James R.

biUik

Vng.

Colony, Now York
Attractive singing and dancing
Hn nh produced by E. G. Sherman,
featuring Betty Compson (not the

Made

South,

in

Atlanta.

of sales for
embracing 11

Cowan

May

PRESS AGENTS

Oumansky

Snx

Aside from dancing ability, this
ensemble strikes a note of youthfulness through the entire cast being made up of youthful appearing
dancers. Miss Compson has a refreshing Ingenue appearance and Mr.
Elbey is a clean-cut Juvenile with
passable singing voice but a corking good dancer.
The feature should have little
trouble in finding spotting in either
vaudeville or picture houses of the
Biba,
better class.

M

-AVE MAHIA"
<

Colony,

New York

"

>'

SS.

Lewis Kesaris, Nlkilos Kesarla
and Henry Horln, all of Lewlston,
are held here under bonds of $4,000
each on charges of arson in connection with the burning of a part of
the Nordlca theatre in Freeport last

Tuesday.
They
hearing on July

will

be

given

a

31.

These suspects are said

to

hava

purchased
the
building,
which
housed the Nordica theatre, a bowling alley and stores, a short time
ago for $3,000 after which they took
out an insurance policy on the property for $10,000.

The fire was discovered about 1
o'clock Tuesday morning and the
authorities allege four jugs of gasoline were found on the floor of tha
bowling alley where the fire started.
Mrs. Willey Remarried
. Rochester, N. H., July 38.
Mrs. Edna B. Willey, divorced
wife of Lawrence Willey, picture
magnate of Hollywood baa been

9
r

married to Alonao Hutchtns of thia
The couple were married on
June 10 and have kept it a aaoret
until
last week when the newa
city.

leaked out.

one

here ranlcs
o£ Her best

cMoving JHcture

If'

*•
Aemospharic Prelude
8 Mins.; Three (Special)

Incendiary
Portland, Maine, July

perFormance

*her

elusion.

HELD FOR ARSON
Theatre Men Arrested After Alleged

resigning to be-

come manager of the southern territory for the Warner Bros, and will

(formerly with
William Morris) will succeed him on
the books at Famous.
Harry
Goldberg,
chief
of the booKWest and Considine
Elinor Glyn
Shift ing division, leaves on ar. extended
vacation within a week or so, and
Producers by Joe Schenck
Iioa Angeles, July 28.
Btllnor Olynn Is reported swinging may be gone about two mouths in
Los Angeles, July 27.
order recover his health which haa
ovM- to United Artists.
picture star) and Charles Elbey and
Joseph M. Bchenck has appointed
Miss'GIyn's contract with Metro- been affected because of a recent
eight
of
atballet
Roland
pony
West
and
Considine,
a
John
carrying
Goldwyn expires with her present operation. Sam Dcnbow (formerly
Jr.,
associate producers, making
tractive girls, also lively steppers.
production, "Four Flaming Days." with Fox) will have charge of the
them executives of the newly created
The latter corporation has made no Goldberg desk while the latter Is
X sliver and gold strip effect di- finance company which will produce renewal
away.
overtures.
vides the stage with the performers all new United Artists pictures.
Negotiations between the scenario
doing their stuff outside the streamwriter-producer and United Artists
The Judicious lighting adds to
ers.
have been under way for several
to Berlin
the color of the revue which Is also
days.
4herc from a sartorial angle.
Lios Angeles, July S8.
lively
start
with
a
girls
eight
The
Alexander Oumansky left last
T. C. Deltrich is handling pub804TH ST.
CLOSED
ensemble, Miss Compson and Mr. week for New York to sail for Berlicity for the International NewsXlbey follow with a duet and pro- lin where he Is to take over the post
Blmll Berger has closed for the reel Corporation, with offices at S26
dance that was neatly of general production manager for site at M4th atrvet and Broadway, William street.
duction
The ballet returned for a the Samuel Rachmann Film Com- New Tork. where Is to be erected
planted.
Dorothy V. Cleveland Is handling
precision acrol>atlc number that won pany.
a picture theatre^, seating X,S0<1.
the press matter for the Rayart
merited applause with EHbey followOumansky la ta'be In charge of
It la aald this will be the other Pictures Corp.
ing on in a misfit get-up for a the productions made in seven cities B. 8. Moss bouse in that section
Ed. Hurley is editing a weekly
eomedy eccentric that also .clicked. where the Rachmann syndicate con- when eompleted.
Moss' other Is Associated Exhibitors News (bouse
A t»p dance by one of the ballet, an trols bouses.
the Collaeum, at 181st street.
organ), a four-page pamphlet.
girls,
-other
acrobatic duo by two""
and a fast dancing finish with
everybody on and stepping fast
brought the flash to a lively con-~r.::

16 Mint.; Full (SpMiat)

I

*.*;:i

Permit in Buffalo

(Mxtra attraetiona in pictww thtOrma, whmn not
pietar—t vriil hm earrimd and dmacrihmd in thi$ dmpartmitnt for ihm gmnmrxd information of tlt9 trad:)
««HINA ROSE, BUDS"

.>

PICTURES

89. 1825>

PRESENT ATiONS

r.

"-*;.

Ithrid

^'

set represents church Inlerlor
stained glass windows at rear.

The
with

Rosalinda Rudko, garbed as a nun
and surrounded by eight girls also

'reat stage stxccess

forms an attractive
the fendltion of the
the soprano. A prop stairway, presumably representative of
the steps of the Canadian Cathefeature,
dral, as shown later in the
and five lighted giant candles at the
additional
provides
background,

nun

tn

outfits,

for

tableau

becomes great moaey^
maker in -Dictures.

hymn by

ehurch atmosphere.
The prelude la effectual and flts
the theme of the
la nicely with
Edha.
feature.

•BATHING GIRL REVUE"
10 Minufee
Rialto, Waahinoton,

CORINNE

(18)

RIFFITH

0. C.

Washington, July 25.
Mischa Guteraon, the musical director, of the Rialto, created and
staged this Rialto revue. He selected the girls from all localities:
scored the music and then called
in Frank Baer, a local newspaper
scribe, to write lyrics to introduce

the various scenes. Guterson made
a good Job of his end, and Baer did
task,
equally as well with his
though in the latter phase some of
the lyrics were completely lost
through the Inadequate diction of
the

X

women

yt>ung

across.

put

to

them

"

tie-up

was made with one

of

department stores for the
The whole presentation couldn't have run over $500
the local

wearing apparel.
fa)

MeaMn.

cost.

LESLIE and

W

Rialto,

A

Corinne GrlTTith Productions

VAMDERGRIFT

Singing and Piano
12 Minsl; One

'

Maptedfimttiefiunous

•

LoS'^ngeles

neatly costumed

mixed couple

by

who have what both the picture and
Vaudeville houses want in a turn
of their kind.
They make a most
appearance In evelending class to the
variety of entertainment they are
engaged in. The woman is a high
soprano, with classical and popular
numbers. Thi man besides accompanying at the piano does a single

ning clothes,

It Is

»lds his partner In

DirtcUd by

^rt

lie also
score of double

.an all

star cast inclucJing

ICenneth Harlan

AL SANTELL,

Dif-eetcr, >.i.
^ssistaid €irecior,

''^

HARTLEY MANNERS

wtth

Nita Naldi

commendable

comedy song.

J.

Inc.

*9^ NATIONAL ANTHEM"

stage ploif

HUCHES
SCOTT

K.

and

Harrison Ford

JUNE MATH IS.
-^

BEAL

.-.

Editorial Director

fholographed bi/ T.D. McCORO
.jUm C4itor CTRIL CA^DNEa

a gem.
;.

numbers.

They have a facdlty of disposing
•f their wares in a sincere show""•nlike manner and leave a most
relinhable impreaalon with the audience.
They look like sure fire

->"

J
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A

UrAi not!

I

l*icturcA

B&ffbif
^ Man ham h*#Mm m Bh
li.
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VARIETY

FILM REVIEWS

N«ver

11

"fls

-

•fi '1^

J..;

Twain
Moot

tlio
.>

WedncsJay. July
sto^e looks like a oouple of BiniOn.
and by the same token Bert Ly tell
and Huntley Oordoa givs cr^t pejlrformanoes. qtill the stup^uM praB*
ent in written word is lacking on the
screen, as is a|so the quaint comedy
that did so muck to slV« aa addetf
kick to the tala
,
As the title indicates, "N«var the
Twain Shall Meet" is an East is
East- West is West tale of the South
Seas and San Francisco. The hero-

Shall

.

,

,-j

.

C*oamopolltaa Prodnotton, dlatrfbutad by
Matro-Ooldwrya. From the atory by Peter
Directed by Uaurtca Tounaaur.
Kyne.

i'-

B.

Shown at the Capital. N. T., weak Jaly 26,
not* on Dover's steam eart by a IKH. Runalns tUBi^ 19 mtaataa.
Tanea
..........Aalta Stewart

NOT SO LONG AGO

money

ramona

lender supplies

what meagre

Ptarera prvwntRtion featurtnc
BroDson and RIcardo Oortea.
race
0<- Interest the film contalML
br Sidney Olcott.
Adapted from
Artknr RIchinan'a plar.
Photocraphjr br with the town braggart, who states
At RIvoU, Naw York, weak he can beat the machtue by walking,
Intr as. Runnliif Uma, TO lalna.
Battr Dovar
Battjr BranMo consummates a restricted thrill with
tUUr Ballard...
RIcardo Oortak the loud-mouthed .Mrson also a per*
farrr Vtiat
.....BdtMrda Davit
suitor for the .fair Betty.
Mm. Ballard..*... 4. ...JoUa Swaoa Oordsn sistent
As cameraed, Richman's play

A

Btttr

rscted

Vamea How*.

'M

Baa RoblnaM

Unrala Kant
Miehaei Dovar

Laoraitoa Wbaat
Jaooualtaa Oadaon
.^'.iMft

CrinuBiM

Extremely weak around the knees
and a passive interlude sans any
kick wbatsoeTer. The story leaves
the impression It was a mischoaen
script in that the litUe old New

Tork theme falls short of the action
and dramatic interest normally cona screen necessity.

/Itrued *t

Revolving: around the horseless
oarrla«e age with Betty Dover's
(Miss Bronson) father stru«;ylitig
on his steam contraption the sldeIi«hts are on Betty helping eke out
an existence by becoming a seamstress for the aristocratic Ballards.
The Ballard son (Mr. tJortes- is the
Don Juan of the day an^ forced on
an Bngllsh heiress by his mother
with that engagement broken by the
couple themselres, whence Betty
closes out the film by grabbing Billy
for herself.
Meanwhile, the foreclosure of a
'

I

leaves little for either Miss Bronson
or Cortes to do. The former looks
like an absolute child among these
costumed players and the contrast
in that sense is so strong between
the featured pair it has a detrimental effect. Through the small
demand placed upon them cast
honors are confined to Laurance
Wheat as Sam Robinson, the local
has
bulldoslng
champ.
ViTheat
turned in the performance of the
Other contributing mempicture.
berg arc Miual to, the occasion Mltkout particular prbminence, although
Dan Crimmins has made the role of
Betty's father convincing.
Olcott has done much better work
than the supervising with which he
At the same time
is herein credited.
the tale must have had its limitations from the director's standpoint.
In toto "Not So Long Ago"-~ia an
actionless filming during which the
characters and their, trials do not
proVoke sufficient Interest to over
come this becalmed adaptation.
,

81(ii,.

oart

I>aa Prltchard

Mark Metlancer

Lflrtell

Hnntlar Gordon

Malala

.......Jnatlaa Johnatone
Oaots* SiaKaaann
Ltonel Belmori*
WtlUara Morrla

Jamoa MttMrldae....
aaaton Larnaaa
Bwtlar
f'Mn. Ptppr^
Mlaa South

»

a little half-breed, who is queen
her native island, is, after, all
Just another "Butterfly,'' only she
seeka out her own fate and when
finding her happiness is being won
at the cost <^ that of the man she
loves she willingly renounces him;
sending him back to civilisation and
the girl he was really naaant for.
On the screen the story becomes
commonplace. Were it not for Tourneur's direction and the superb photography and locations that were
shot the picture would be Just one of
those things. However, the direction does carry it along, and th^re
are Tourneur touches in the island
scenes that Just about shave the
back of the necks of the censors.

Bmaat Butterworth
Ban Deelay

Up

at the Capitol this week they
are trying to figure out Just what It
is that Is attracting the most unusual business which started at that
house Sunday when this picture
drew |1S,997. The question is whether it is the picture^ the advertising in
the Hearst papers, that Roxy is no
longer there, or Just some freak in
the minds of the pttblio that made
them want to come to the Capitol in
droves this xifeek. One theory is that
the iMpularity the story achieved There

was a

brief

moment when

It

both in serial ana novel form Is re- looked as though the director, was
sponsible for the added box office re- going to show mOie of Anita than
ceipts. At any rate, no matter what the law allowed, but they edited that
it is the (Apttol is pulling toward a out of the film.
record week for this time of the
Mias Stewart does make an altoyear.
gether perfect Tamea, full of fire
"Never the TVraln Shall Meet" was when it was required and soft and
a corking story. The same cannot lovable in her other scenes. Lytell
be said for the picture, althou^ it did not seem to Impi'ess particularly,
la directed most capably by Maurice although the rdle was more or leas
Toumeur, who jan<med it full of at- a thankless one, still the character
mospherio shots, and even though registered in the story to greater adAnita Stewart looks and acts like a vantage than on the screen. Huntmillion dollars, an4 Justine John- ley Gordon delivered 100 per cent, as
did also Qeorge tSlegmann as the
heavy. Lionel Belmore, as the old
sea capta|n, while only In the earlier
portion of the picture, registered
heavily.
Fred.

SuprmeJttmctioih

several

«,

I

fla»w'''«l

Ing out. The fight betweenTui^*and HersbDlt is also reallsuT^*'!
Ud
provides the only^ real
story boasts.
"A Woman's Faith" may enl„.
measure of popularity amone
h^L?
who read the serial. OtherwUaT?

a

fair

program

"*

picture.

in

tfttmotm Maria da Boerbon
Floranoa Turner

Capt. Haekett
Doctor.. .....•.•

contains

film

beauty In architecture wi?? „"''
Cathedral scenes, of course i^**^

ine,

....nilv Fltwoy

4uUa

W

28.

AlthougS^ orudft melodrama

THE HALF-WAY GIRL
Flrat Natipnal Prodnctton, adapted from
the orictnal atory by B. • Lloyd Sheldon.
Featuring Dorly Kenron, Uoyd Hughea and
Hobart Boaworth. Directed by John VranOla Dillon.
Supervlalon of Karl Hudaon, At

the StTKnd. New Tork.
nine time. 77 nUautaa.

Poppy Lji Rue
PhiUp Dooslaa
John Qutherle
The Crab
Jardlne

MUa

Run-

24.

Doria Kenyon
...Uoyd Hoxhea
'..Hol>art

Boaworth

Tully Marahall

Sam Hardy

^

Olbaon

week July

Charlea Wellealey
......Martha Madlaoa
salty Crate

«

Brown..V

5;VE'S

LOVER

production. .farrlB,
from the novel wL
IMrected by RoTDeTi^
At the PloeadUly. Mew Tork. weekltur'S
wLT^^S**
'"*»*
RaoBing tliM. fp mlautaa.

h—
?*

'^,.'""^..^'?L
Rich.
ch.
Adapted

w. K.

Cliflord.

^

Bra Bumalde
Baron OeraMa lUddes
Rana

lr.«. ...
'iiBirt iIm

"ri«~

Aaatla SiarfleM

As a feature picture "Eve's
doesn't amount to Adam.
It Is

•??

wiliai?u5;

Lotm*

Just one of those

woman stories, where the bustnt*'
buateZ
woman falls in love and marrteiiT
man who doesn't give a dam
aiMDt
her, but learns to love her, althouS^
she believes that he has wed hsrT'

hef dough.
From a box office angle the<Dlo<
ture hasn't a thing except the title.
Irene Rich does give a perform,
anoe worth while, but she isn't star.
ring material, at least not la thli
picture. Bert Lytell plays the Anstrlan Baron the same as Ckorn
Beban played am Italian Count la
musical comedy. Ciara Mow U jan
a flapper trouble maker and Willard

Louis works overtime

in the picturt

advertising Bromo Seltspr and not
getting laughs.
The plot revolves about two ite«|
mills.
One is controlled by tb«
heroine and the otner by a boslneai
rival.
The Baron is a friend of th*
business rival and Indebted to him,
because his checks have been coming back with "no account" stamped
on them. That gives the busineii
rival a hold on the Earon to compel him to make love to the wealthy
spinster and marry her. The Mm
baing that after tne wedding the

Baron will convince his wife that
she should sell out to her rival
Thn the Baron falls in love with
the wife, but she overhears his for.
mer mistress bawl him out anl
threaten to expose the whole scheme
and then she's broxen hearted aod

remains so until hubby invades the
steel works, blocks
strike
Oood old fashioned meller with a Anally Is held in her aarms for and
the
burning steamer at sea as the great two to start honeymooning all over
spectacular wallop.
That burning again.
fnL
steamer is exceedingly well done,
and It burns with possibly the most
lurid orange flames on the screen in Banger of the Big Piiei
some time. But It does make a
Vitagmph ProdacUon. Prom the itory
mighty good hurrah for the laUer "Cavanaush.
Forest R»nger," by Hamend.
im Oarland. Directed by William Van
The story U ot the Orient, its Dyke. At the Rlalto. New Tork. WMk
dives and the general line that go July S(. Running time (I minntaa.
Roaa Caranaugh
Kenaetk Harian
after easy pickings
<

from the

;

.

drift-

L«e Virginia

Weatherford.Uelen«
wood of civilization landing 1.. the Uae Weather(ord
Sulalle JenMa
backwash of the China coast. l>rum Bam Oregg
Will WalUac

Coatclla

Lew Barvky
a box office angle It won't have the Joa Oregg
Robert J. Oarra*
crowds breaking down the doors, but Redileld.
It Is entertaining enough to please.
Just a western, possibly strong
The hero and heroine are both regenerated by their love. That is'the enough to place on a double feature
theme. The girl isn't too bad. She's bill in the average dally change of
Just an actress who goes to the picture house, but it has no busiOrient with a show that strands, ness on Broadway or any plaoe else
and she has to get along the best in a de luxe presentation theatre.
she can, so to work out her hotel bill The picture isn't strong enou^ tat
she becomes one of the paid host- that and it is a certainty the box
esses at the hotel! That is only about office returns at the Rlalto this week
a step above the nostess, also for are Just going to add another back
pay, that infest a quarter known as mark to the long list of box office
Malay street In aingapore. The boy flops bearing the Vltagraph tradeis the son ef the chief of the C. I. D. mark that have been presented here.
A love story, shooting, ride to the
and the youngster nas gone down to
the bottom because of a woman, run rescue and all the usual ingredlenU
away from his folks and is drinking that go to make up the typical weetern.
For the Imall theatre it wlU
himself to death.
After he has met up with the paid answer but that is the only type <d
hostess, his father traces him and house where it should play.
i
The
sees in the girl another of the vulstory isn't compelling. Inter*,
tures of the Orient who is only out esting or even logical. The hero it
to fleece the youngster.
But when a forest ranger, the heroine th«
the Jjoy geU in a Jam, she sticks by. daughter of the keeper of the cathelps him to escap«, straightens him tle town hash house, but educated
out after the ship burns and sinks in the east, and the boy is also from
and brings him to a realization mat the east. In the end she ridea to
there Is something worth living for. his rescue when the cattlemen who
The story is well handled on the have been feeding their herds oa
screen and in a uertaln class of government land without paying the
house it will fill all the requirements tax decide to kill him for running
of film food for the regulators.
them off.
'

.

J^red.

The

picture

Is

rather poorly

di-

and there are several spot*
where a little editing would have
rected

A WOMAN'S FAITH
Unlveraal
production
featuring
Rubena and Percy Marmont, adapted Abaa
from
Clarence
Buddlngton
Kelland'a
aerlaL
•Miracle." Directed by Edward Laemmle.

^\ ''Rrnlny'um^e?'l^''mrut':^"""'"*

y^rDXl
'V

• •

Phn Ooldatona
caat.

laaued

aa

^

production with all
a Trueart »n<> "*?!?

W

•

m

Running time around
topped at 0:26— picture

Huihle Mack •how).
'••«>

fi9»

(••••It'

*"«»

S

minutaa <*tS
caught at '-^

Heiwholt

A very good Independent pictw*
and "independent" employed without
Intent to reflect.
Through cast oi
known
names, story and ."jome interCalvin Roberu
esting side lights, this picture »*»
the Canadian woods be shoved in during the summer 07
R<^ Roaanova
Zaau Pitta
William H. Turner

nfin'??.'^*""**"
nianche
Xavler Caron
*"«'">«

Melodrama

THE FIGHTING CUB

Renown
At Broadway
AimaRabena New Torkpicture.
(pop vaudeville), week

}

!l'^,f"°°'«
,

'"''

Fnd.

helped.

of

which gives Percy Marmont Another Of these trespassed upon roles
and Alnia Rubens another opportunity for femotlonallsm, although
.seldom permitting her to achieve
similar hoi^rhts to some of her previous screen roles.

many

of t^e larger program, l>ou««'[
without fear of flopping any h"?*!
with it than some of the Juhk tB«y
have been using for the hot w«atn«r.

A

considerable play could be raaw

on the names her* and they are not
one-day names, but appear t^roug^

Marmot Is Donovan Steele, who out the film's Ule. In produc'"*
because of being double-crossed in coat the pletuire looks comparativelove has attempted to double-cross ly llKht.
That is worth .sometnini
his Ood.
Embittered, he goes Into for those "big producers who P™'
the Canadiaft woods to forgot. Neree duce for Inside of $75,000 and 8M
Caron (Miss Rubens) is also there $300,000. This picture looks J"f' ?:
as a fugitive from Justice, wanted Kood to those who wont get
^J"
for murder, which she Claims is
a difference. No expensive sets,
"

oration

w

frame-up.

^^'•*'-

"-•-— "^

-'-•' "-^

...... .];l?t1i...j;.l..
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(ConUnued on page

3«i)
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DO YDU KNOW TH/IT

iik'

Film Bocddng Offices of America are now releasing two
crackerjack two-red leriesy ideal for Vaudeville Theatres,;
and that such representative Vaudeville Circuits as

LOEWS. METROPOLITAN VAUDEVILLE Theatres-^ED FAY'S Theatres
in W. Philadelphia
Rochester and

—

Providence— The COiMIMERFORD
CIRCUIT

in

Pennsylvania—

y

and many other leading Vaudeville Theatres and Circuits
have booked this class of two-red q>ecial series?
We have the only perfect two-red series product that
^
fits your show like a glove.
The big, new ""ADVENTURES OF MAZIE'' series,
the girl with a mfllion
starring cutie Alberta Vaughn
written by the cdebrated NeO Martin 12 chapfriends
ters, of two reds each*
Then our'TIGIflING HEARTS'' Series of 12 two-reders, by the famous' Saturday Evening Post writer
SAM

—

—

—

—

HELLMAN.
Not alone dial tbese brand new two-reel aerlet of 12 chapters
each are by the two best authors of the day, but these seri^ are made
for Vaudeville Houses as well as the finest Pictilre Theatres, because
they fit perfectly with any bfll, and what's more, they bring the
crowds back week aiFter week, because the series are continuous
for, 12 weeks.
Nothing like these series in the industry. F. B. O. are specialof product.
biggest circuits are booking them. Why? Because these
series positively build business, or else neither Loew, nor E)d Fay,
nor Commerford would use them. They are "the goods" 100% plus.
Get the dope of this stuff. You will be amazed to see your business grow. For quick action use the Special Coupon below. Do it
today.
ists in this line

The

With
Love

And

*

Kiuegf
Altvayg
Alberta

HLM BOOKING

^

Yomt,

723—Tth-Afe., New York—34

Vaughn

FILM BOOKING OFFICES, 723

MAIL
I

COUPON

Gentlemen:—
I saw your ad

fa

VARIETY

7th AVE.,

Exchanftes

t-:-^-

OFFICES
m

U. S. A. and Canada

NEW YORK
I

on

t-reel series subjects ideal for

Motion Picture Theatre*.
Let me have the full dope on jour
Yours very truly,

series

Vaudeville Theatres and the finest

with the understanding this inquiry

in

no way obligates me.

I

j>

I

,e....^.. ...... ......

TODAY
Theatre.
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State.
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VARIETY
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FILM REVIEWS

tlnuity,

atmosphere

—

and

general

presentation the picture maintains
a sufficiently high standard.

(Continued from page S4)
The formula th|^ time concerns
interiors,
not even a
the U. S. Marshal who poses as a
in Hollywood, and no
That no extras not so bad. bandit himself in order to v trap a
Kowadaya a picture of the bigger grang of outlaws after the Jewels of
wealthy Mexican ranch owner.
bunch without a mob scene on a aNaturally
ho has to beg the Mexstreet or cabaret must have been
ican's lovely daughter to trust him
written by a tyro.
no matter what happens. She Is
It's the story of a copy boy In a
kept
In
doubt
as to his moral
wants
newspapar otHce who
to beuntil the flnlsh, although
come a reporter and does. He's worthiness
the audience is let in on the secret
quite free with the managing editor
that
he
Is no ordinary robber right
who promises him the reportorlal at the beginning.
Job if he can Interview the political
A departure is the omission of
boss of the town. This the boy does
and tells the iRjss' daughter hia practically all band-to-hand batmother does tne washlns (or her tling, but there la plenty of pistol
play, hard chaaea and' wild riding
family. >
Several human touchea redound in the moonlight Included in the acThe pictorial photography ia
to the credit of the director as well tion.
particularly fine, with the Mexican
as the story writer.
Immediately after the boy makes color cleverly introduced.
The film has also been fortunate
good, gets the job, a raise in salary
and an advance on his Increased in Its leads, Bruce Gordon and Carpay, he spends the advance to buy melita Oeraghty. Miss Oeraghty ia
flowers for his washwoman mother. not a great actress as yet. but with
That was a dandy touch.
her looks she doesn't have to be, and
Melodramatic In a mild way and though she may be more Geraghty
also romantic, reading like a boy than Carmellta she makes as dainty
hero or boy detective story well an Irish aenorlta aa any one could,
wish. Gordon doesn't match her on
built and carried out.
Wesley Barry Is the boy, giving a looks. In fact, he Is more or less of
a homely looking Individual, but his
This Oold
corking performance.
stone formerly turned out some personalUy and acting skill are of
Of late high grade, and as an addition to
pretty slouchy pictures.
he has been doing much bett«r, the apparently limitlesa number of
This "Fighting Cub" Is an example
•( bis best to date.
If the smaller independents could
do * one like this more often they
wouldn't have so many SQuawks to

•xpetiRlve

rented one
extras.

f^v

i'

western stars be

la to

WMlnMd«7. July

ba waloomsd a good program

(eaturo (or tbe
For the combina-

smaller houses.
Incidentally every on* will won- tion theatres it looks like a sotup,
der where the oowardloa cornea in, for the vaude-plcture emporiums
one
ploturo
aa no
in the
aeema to are partial to theae faat aotloc
have the sligbteat faar oC any one baolea.
The Ooldstone n»m* probably
else.
In plot thia ooneama Jim Draka.
means nothing to th* gvneral public a young aaf* "•^<»ineer.
crowd of
as yet, but obaervant exblbttora have crooka lure him to South America
probably noticed tbo improvement on a phoney contract, their gam*
In this brand, and
if
they play being to force him to open a aaf**
"Brand of Cowardice" up right the which he designed. This safe is In
favorable* Impression should be rea bank owned by a Mr. D* Iroy.
tained if not exactly strengthened.
looking
a good
lyArcr
daughter and Jim meets her on the
way down and they fall hard on the
woman
Another
on the
love atufT
r. B.
Hsi bm4s hr a. Carlw and boat. Peggy Shaw, has Just marMarrtas Blohard Tataadfe.
SoMarte by ried Dynamite Dlai, the temous
JaaM Baofc Isilth aad dkesUoa by Arthur flghter. but ahe Ukea to do a lltUe
R4MMB. At lAww** N«w Tork Jaa* M. fltrtlng on "> •Me.
Her fl'"ng
half of «MbU blU.
Reanias tisMw 60
with Jim got him In bad all around
nalaatas.
Jla«M Drake......
lUekard Talnadca and fumlshe-^ the axcuae for aome
JackaoB Place*
Harbort Prior merry chases on ship-board.
Once
Mr. D'Anr
Charies Hill Mallaa
Doloraa D'Arejr
Lorrain* Baaon In South America, however, Jim outDynamite DIaa
Dick Sutharlaod wits the crooks and has them locked
"Paacbea" Delawara up, and for good measure he goes
Pessr Shaw
laaao Bald«a
Staatea H«ek into the ring against Dynamite Dlas,
.,
taps that gent on the tummy ---d
Apparent'.
Talmadge pic- walks out the hero.
And he marries the gal.
tures are catehlas on nlealy, for this
Talmadge, In dttterenflation from
one is indioativ* of a money expendlture which shames some of the same other stunt men. Is a pretty
other stunt man films. The script fair actor, while the productions
with which he is being hacked mm
ia much better than usttally provided for the dare devil heroes an I gaining with each releaso.
Soma
ke this one and his advano*
with a competent cast and good mor
settings, the whole thing wx>rka into will be strong.
Blah.
heartily.

10-Piece

Wives—2

A

cheatrpi

Squnre,

IMf

Band and
Yrs. in Australia

•

Walter

S9.

Franclaoo, July

27.

Rudolph, former or^
conductor for the Union
J.

leavea

Ju"

"<?

with

10- piece
orcheatra,
named
"Diamond Jubilee Orchestra,"

4
the
for

Melbourne, Australia, where, for
the
next two years, Rudolph and his
men will be the feature of the
Wattle Path Palala, dance hall and
oonoart pavilion.
A Unique feature of the engage^
ment ia that each man Is being ao4

hu

FIGHTING DEMON
a

oomiMmied by his wife.

M

UPSTATE

CO.'S

FZSST FIUC

!

Hornell. N. T., July 88.
Picture Cor^
poratlon, newly organized, will star!

The Homell Motion

its first production about Aug. i|^
according to Benjamin Liebmann and
John Jordan, promoters of the ea^
terrriae.
Tha corporation la eap4
iUllaed at $S0«,000.

The first picture will have Betty
Jordan, Robert Wai wick and Michael
Mlcbaaleako aa the featured play^
era.

w$

S<m«.

. utter.

O. U.

WEST

raleaM .(Mturlnc "Liefty*
B.
O.
F.
C«at
Directed by EUny Qkraon.
FlronIter. Bvclyn
IncladM Milton Bo»a
Fr«ncl»co. Fred Burna, Ia60iiat4 Tralnor
At th« Stanley,
and Raymond Turner.
New York. 1 day (iolT **)• Runnlns time.

Am

U

mtna.

An ordinary western which staggers In and stops oflC at every port
other films of the type have habitated since the first chaps iTsre
screened. The picture is spasmodic
in sequence and overrates itself In
^ts 61 minutes.
Flyim receives feature billing.
Despite thla the yoimg man has
doqe some creditable work as a secondary character in past major releases thliTblt of open atmosphere
proves nothing for him other than
tie could formerly boot considerable
football with that southpaw leg for
Tale. But no 70 -yard spiral could
pull this bit of celluloid making out
of the bole it soon digs for itself
and It's two to one Flynn hasn't let
one go from his instep in years.

Whatever promise Flynn revealed
in those other pictures is completely buried heret If for nothing
else than the story lacks the substance to bring any latent talent
forth.
Other cast members are at an

what exhibitors who have

thats

i'

A

..

*'..\V;

grwtt dramatic slmy that gr«fw greater ia the
(

A

fttory

thowmamhip

to big in

Stromberc was

literally

lavish scale than

demand the

was

t^t Hunt

poMibilitiee

compeffed to produce
orijpnally planned.

it

on a marm

Characters that

superlatire in histrionic ability

—with a

that meets these requirements.

oast

;„'

^

equal disadvantage with the exception of

a colored porter (Raymond

Turner), who practically runs away
with the footage because of the
comedy angle. Ann May provides
a listless heroine while £velyn Frandsco is a luke-warm and half-way
vUlalness. The male roles are purely mechanical requisites.
In detail the yarn is of a young
and wealthy heir westbound on a
in possession of a glorious
, train
"stew" which he ultimately ehares
with the porter. Upon reaching the
ranch of his father's partner the
youth, not too soon after, cleans
vut a gang of rustlers and wins the
girl, the latter against his better

i

Judgement. It looks like that the
way Flynn plays It and as presumably directed. Anyway, there is an
under cover bet between the father
and the ranch owner that the son
will give his cowboy playmates
"air" and the finish- has both parents, the girl is the daughter of the
partner, donating their cheeks as
wedding gifts.
From the appearance of the settings the picture

These consideratiotts haTe made
sales quota to

increase

necessary to adjust the

mora than

justified

an

by the amplification of original

production piaae.

The thousands of

eidiibitori

who have

already booked tha

picture are in the fortunate position of being able to profit

by

this

enhancement of production plans, and clean up

^lany extra dollars at th«

could play three

houses and be clear of the production "nut" but that it will get a

it

meet the incre6Med new negatire cost

.

orijrinal contract price.

THIS IS AN ENRICHMENT IN PRODUCTION PLANS THAT MEANS MORE DOLLARS JO EXHIBITORSe

certain number of screenings In the
main street film emporiums Is reasonable to expect.
Bkig.

Brand of Cowardice
Phil Ooldstone production, directed by
John P. McCarthy. Story by the latter and
Roser Pocork.
Featuroe CarmoUU Oerarhty and Brvce Oordon. with Cuyler 3uppleer tJ»lo deOoIconda. Harry l>on»<laIe.
Charlea McHugb, Mark Fenton and Sidney
de Orey alao In the cait. At Loew'a New
York one day (June SO) aa half the bill.
'^^Runa about 02 minutea.

k

Metro produced a picture of similar title in 1916 with Lionel Barrymore featured in a story of Mexicun
Adventure. The more recent release
also concerns Mexico, or at least
that southern part of Caiifornia
bordering on the Mexican country,
but the plots are essentially dilTer•nt and by two separate authors.
The Ooldstone brand of films has
received more than a little praise
recently In Variety as being superior types of independent releases,
and "Brand of Cowardice." while it
is no knockout, is a better than
average -western. The story, is as
conventional as the title Is meanIn Kleas, but In all other respects
direction, acting, photography, oon-

;

v

\r
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pianist Bemie'a personal reception,
when a "spot" picked blm out on
the darkened stage, was terrific.

HOUSE REVIEWS

>;

Two
for

"^

pedient of making them laugh with
that Inside and personal angle that
particularly invaluable In an
is

RIVOU

pop dance nambers

this

Interlude

sufflCed

whence Bernie

was down In "one" to read his laugh
teleprams (new) and introduce thfe
supporting players. These included
Rosa Polnariow, violinist, and very
good
too;
the
National
Male

New Tork, July H.
Without bavinir seen Ben BernJ«'a auditorium devoted to the silent
at thU house It drama. Other than that, Bernie has Quartet, on for a comedy number
hilttal two weeks
Uoka safe to «ay thl« band leader's not got Just a good combination be- (shades of Joe Plunkett); Joseph
hind him but a great dance band, Termini, guitar Janist;
Bemle
the preceding enlarged
for
this
engagement. again with hie boys, this time
ioiial Of or superior to
Styled "Super Radio These boys, at least aroulfS New seated flat on the stage; Ruby
tortnlfht'B.
Week," the layout has Bernie on the York, are second to none on the Keeler with a aalvo of hard sho«
minutes have pa8t;ed. dance thing and It's worth remem- taps and the finale of the trio from
gtiiee until 30
his accompanlng bering that Bernie has remained In "B'aust" for which the entire cast
«bly assisted by
these parts while many prominent was on with the addition of Miriam
eroup of musical performers.
bo«s« record western bands with reputations Lax, Martin Brefel, who had presummer
a
to
doing
week the Bemle Invasion
waging an Impressive offtna* evidenced by the bouse
wbidi was jammed at the second

his ttrst
is still

atve

ghow of a warm Sunday afternoon
«ltb enough left over to make it
MAT capacity for the «.1B perform
anoe, who would probably linger for
Bemle's Initial night appearance at
around T:30.
Bernie,

always a showman, has

WKluestionably established himself
With sufvitb RivoU audiences.
flcient "class**

and stage department
major film

to
to easily conform
Iioase atmosphere this

naehing
getting to

iftusician

is

across the lights and
his patrons by the ex-

VARIETY

«7

two hours duration.

weeks during the stay of "The Tea

The
Bemle

Commandments" at the HlvoU.
From the quick popularity gross the

prevailing talk about the
policy at the RivoU leaving

leader has rolled up at this bous*
there is every indication that he will
drag the regular RivoU clientele
right with him for It is apparent,
even to a stranger, of the esteem
in which this l>oy is already held by
bark which Is worse than the bite. probably one of the most fastidious
Inasmuch as full house orchestras nini theatre audiences New York
Blcig.
only play through two complete admits to.

In the presentation of the
film feature, In that the organ is the
sole aooompaniment not only (or
the celluloid leader but the remainder of the entire program as
well, seems to be the proverbial

a void

shows a day (the
performances

In

and 7.80
York) and

i o'clock

New

COLONY

generally quit after introducing the
screen feature during the second

matinee and evening shows, such

lo8S as Is sustained

m

this respect

is certainly made up by the brand
of entertainment Ber»le ia provid-

viously offered a tenor solo, and ing.
Besides which an organist
Securing the benefit of full house Jamee Donaghy. All this was be- with Inlttatlve and given enough
•*mlko" which must leeway should be able to discount
co-opcratlon the combine of the or- fore the
have
given the listeners-in an the lack of Instrumental volume.
chestra, setting and added starters
the question
is above reproach this week.
The actually entertaining half hour. The Hence, on this side ofmatter
of reAny Idea It appears simply a
set, alone, won recognition with the house, Itself, ate It up.
as
flrst flash.
This was a mammoth pf well-known radio announcers educating audiences to the organ
microphone in the form of a stiff personally appearing failed to ma- full program accompaniment. Certain It is that patrons flrst knew the
drop which had each of the circular terialize at this show.
apertures inhabited by one of the
Following the opening extrava- organ before they were Introduced
musicians who, upon each taking a gansa was placed a tame pictorial to the augmented pit instrumentaturn at soloing, had their respective In turn trailed by the atmospheric tion and there are hundreds of
portholes lighted from the Interior. presentation to the feature, "Not So kouaea throughout' the country who
•For an anti-climax all the cutouts Liong Ago." which was a feminine make advertising nae of the poeseerec^ved lights with the ultimate foursome officiating with a brief sion at such an aaset.
finish having the drop going up to mlnuette.
Bemie'v actual box office teat,
After the feature came
may cdme when he
reveal the entire band circularly Harold Ramsbottom's organ solo however,
situated other than Bernie and the which gave the show Us normal witches to the Rlalto for four

have come and gone.

WOR

New

Much

York, July

8«.

diversity In the current
Week's prolrram despite a none too

magnetic feature In "A Woman's
Faith,"

screen adaptation of Clar-

ence

Buddington Kelland's serial,
"Miracle," which ro-featurea Ahn*
Rubens and Percy Marmont. BSght
numbers in all are included.
A symphonic paraphrase of Ma»<
sanet's "Meditation" serves as an
overture and is executed along similar lines to Reisenfeld's classical
jaxz. In which strict tempo ot tha

melody

Is gradually speeded up for
the finish. "The Mystic Voice" (Revealed) follows. A baritone's votes

is

heard upon a seemlnyly

Mank

stage with the singer being gradaally broi^ght to view for the final ba^

The Colony Pictorial came nex^
with Fox having four shots out ol
the 10 shown and the others equally
divided between Pa the and International.

A dancing flash. "The China Rossbuds" (Presentations) oftersd aai
abbreviated pot-pourri of musieal
oomedy bits. The presentation cams
next In the form of "Ave Maria." s
pi ctu rss q us tableaux. This preceded
the feature and was followed by tli«
latest cartoon oomedy of the Aesop

contract

liable series.

In final summary the in-esentatlon
features outdistances the eln«
features on ths oorrent layoat.

ial wi
ciai

STRAND
'

New Tork. July t%
Joseph Plunkett has framed up 9
very entertaining program at ths
Strand this week.
The show
topical enough In Its atmosphere ta
hit with tlM masses, especially as

^

A HUNT STROM BEKO
ALL-STAPL SPECIAL
fronP%nvCuWon*s J^pmms
Aclapted>y Dorothy F^nom,
Punected^by'Tom Forman,
with a big* cast* beailgd J^

WrLLIAM VrMONG

JOHN BOWERS

*^,

a

there Is considerable of

]assy atmosphsr* provided by the Monnil
City Blue Blowers who are* playlntf
• return at ths house. They arsi
favorites with the audiences ther*
taAglcng from the soHd r«c«ptlona|
that thsy received on SundKy aftsTx
noon.
Plunkett is presenting ths 4iMfl«i
tet of musicians In a scsns rsprsn
sentatlve of a back yard of a tsneo
ment and after their routine Is conL*
pletsd he is bringing on White an4
Manning In an acrobatic old fasho
loned Bowery dafaoe that eomplstsa
the picture aad also gets over to th«
audience to a solid applause hit.
The overture selected for the week
is "C:Arneval('* after which Paulln*
Miller and Everett (^lark otter tha
"Song of Songs" as a dust. Tha
number Is Interrupted after ths first
shorus to permit of a ballet nomber
by M. Daks and Mile. Klemova, ths
dance being offered behind a black
transparancy that makes the lighttog most effective; at Its conclusion
the singers return for a final ohonw
of the number.
"The Half -Way Olrl," a First National feature, the Strand Topical

/"

Review and a Pathe Skluoatkmal
"From the Inside .Out" showing al
series of Interssting marine views
taken at Clearwater, Fla., eomprls^
ths flhn portion of the bin.

MARCUlRiTE PeUMOTTE

METROPOLITAN
Los Angeles. July

The Metropolitan saw

fit

^
S4b

to ban<«

suggestions of Jass music and
the "Charleston" from Us current
presentation. An uncommon occur«
ranee, nevertheless a success.
Thomas' "Mlgnon" was the overi«
ture selected by Ulderico MarcelU.
His arrangement was decidedly
Ish all

Far rmUtu9 darmg

GREATER MOVIE SEASON

pleasing.
MarcelU resorts to non«j
of the famUlar contortions In directing his orchestra.
The outstanding flash of ths Path4

f

News showed

Mildred

•

Ungsr,

young girl, tied to the top of a balloon, which ascends to a hsight of
a.000 feet.
More than one mother
In the audience gasped a sigh ot
relief

when

the "blimp" returned to

earth.

Sebastian and Nord appear 1>€m

ton a picturesque

set representinir

a Spanish minsion and Its outer
walls.
In typical costume they do
their "Fandango Mcxlcano," a colorful dance which gained these artists
tumultuous applause.
The attraction de luxe followed,
two-reel scenic picture called
Trip to the Hawaiian Inlands."

'<y
'

tf

"M
In

Hawaii was shown In all its glory.
The famous hula hula Is shown

It

TKIBUTING COKPOBATION

an done by the natives. To heighten
the
Hawaiians ars
effect
five
grouped in the orchestra pit, where
they gently strum their guitars and
sing Hawaiian melodies during ths
picture.
Hert is the peer of all
travelogs.

Frank Newman has built a production scene for Victor Herbert's
"My Dream Qirl." and the "Bubble
.Song," both from "The I^ream Girl.**
Wynne llullock, a youth possessing
an excellent tenor voice, is cast with
Helen Wright, Mildred Lyons

"'<-

.

TWfW!

k

-

'

""5''

>V»'W

PIC T U R E S

VARIETY
th« Mau-le Kelly Dancers. Butlook
opens with the "Olrl" number, after
which he dreams of his loved one
•merffinK from the peak of a bubble
mounUin. Then the "Bubble Song"
by Miss Wright, and Bullock closes
with the concluding ban of "My

liked them, seemingly.

For the ap-

plause Indicated so much, but
nevertheless, this writer couldn t

a

Weiftietday, JtOf 20. ItSf

INSDE STUFF ON PICTURES

«»*of the presentations tha ntm
(Famoua Player*), l»
agemeift
promising for this house.
The

which

mas

_...:,^
10 ininuU*

?

^i

(Continued firom page tt>
with
Mendelssohn, sentimmit. Arthnr Oarfleld Hays, attorney for Haya. was refused «^>
Bartholdy
"Felix
programed as the famous Music mission to usa tha film as sdentlAe testimony at the trial, and 1>^':
Master Cinema Overtura. The mus- the Rev. Charles Francis Potter, of New York, who came to'
DajtoitT
'
Dream Qlrl."
was fumlshad
make-up, all In orange swallow- ical InterpreUtlon
Newman Concert Orchestra, speak on behalf of avolutioB. was forbidden, to speak, and with u tk4
Ull coats, white ooltared, h gh- by the Newman, director. This Is only 260-seat picture theatre in Dayton waa t>anned to the "Bvolutlea"
K.
EighLeo
hatted and black -trousered.
picture.
showing
It waa shown In Chattanooga, however, 40 miles from
novelty
Players
Famous
a
Daruta
teen minutes.
St liouls. July 26.
the incidents, on the screen, which Adolph Ochs. Jr., son of the New York '"Times" publisher, and ""iintai "
The feature appeared. It was the
A cleverly -arranged medley called
Bj led to the writing of the "Wedding of the Chattanooga 'Times," arranged tor tha exhibition at the
M^«r<!S
Al- M-O-M pioturisaUon of P«ter
-"mu
Both plotura and mualo Auditorium there, seating i,IO«.
•A. Bouquet of Roses" was Don
Shall March."
of Kyne's "Never the Twain
composed
was
a
draw
It
and
g^overture.
berfs
were high-class
Meet" Running time, 80 minutes.
ulne encore.
the melodies of "Love Sends a Olft
_,^. . ^.
"To
Ah
odd
angle
Is
said
have
coma
up
la
tha
to
proposed
Bud."
the
both
with
and
Balabaa a
A news reel foUowad
of Roses," "Rose
Variety reported laat
local and world vlaw^ and than the Kats and Famous Players negotiations.
a Wild Rose." "Red. Red as a Rose,
week
there was a difference of M>000,000 between the figure asked by B. 4 r
minstrels.
and "When You Liook Into the
With the Newman orohaatra, in and offered by F. P. Tha angle has something to do with the diffsrtiiM
Heart of a Rose." A woman holdwhite minstrel suits, on tha alava- According to report, the Famo'us Players people claimed there
ing a bouquet of American beauties
««•
July
City.
Kansas
is to*
In her arms sang the closing verses,
the tlons and the dancers and singars much allowance made for It They say the "water" Is
Never was the versatility of
In the 'Xkei
and a line of electric light roses
bettw in the circle, was a pretty one whan
All Newman Concert Orchestra
the drapes parted. Full ataga and Wilt" Item. Tha F. P. proposal Is reported to have been that whereu
^ 1. along the fooUlghU wer« Mt.
than this week »^?f' ^""^
drapaiiaa wera it was agreed that tha exchange of one share of F. P. for one share of
iUumlaated
special
ery pretty and effective. Kight shown
Mendelsdlfflcult
the rendition of a
minutes.
used and the coatumliMr waa In B. a K. In the deal waa to have been at par (100) that B. A k. allew
overture, the members hasPlaced between the news weekly sohn
good taste.
10 per cent off to take up tha "water," making its exchange at
back stage donned »'«}[••
la.
After the opanlns tha aiz Sllda stead. This has led to a lengthy argument according to the
and the topics and tours were Jes- tened and
appeared as tamborlnrists
story
'^'H
Dancers stepped out in an old-tima
sica Dragonette and Cella Bran*. suits
the
il.
opening and then played
steps
danoa
SSach sang a solo and then came in the
with
fancy
Cakewalk
music for the minstrel show that added.
Julian Eltinge, In his first feature, "Madame Lucy," for Chrlstll^'
together for a delightful soprano
_. ^
,^
On the messanlne followed. Week *ras the
contralto duet
A tenor solo by on* of tha ends only appearing la tamlnlna costumes In two scenes. The balaaos al
occasion
Minstrel
harthe
but
mile
off.
a
sounded
and
follow«id
by
a
they
waa
was next
numerous scenes in whltk
The and the event had been heavUy clog dance l>y three glrla Who Intro- his work Is in mala attire. Rushaa of
mony we did catch was greatalways
Bltlnge his appeared in mala attire have bee^ shown to outside p(».
advertised. The front of the theatre
real tapa.
stage seU at the State are
ducers. with the result that Jack Wall, business representative (or
gaily decorated with hand- duced some
the finest In town, and th« one for was
Moulton Oreen, working on one of
brightly colored
tamborines,
painted
offers
from
number
of
other producers to am
artisEltlnge,
has
received
a
of
masterpiece
this act was a
the ends, ^n corli. sang several
toy parasols and confetti ribbon to
try, with yards and yards of drapverses of "Lulu" and got away with It Eltlnge as a leading man oppoalte female stars.
carry out the idea of music and
eries, lamps, cushions and the lights
Though Eltlnge has promised A. H. Woods he will appear in a pii^
nicely. Several of the dancing girls
festivity.
min„„ ^. ,
all blended perfectly. Only six
bits of stepping while under his management the coming season, the star has returned five or
The screen feature was "Paths to Introduced
utes.
_.„
.
It is more likely he win
six scripts to the manager as unsuitable.
light and frothy af- the sAng wa« on.
One wonders whether a week will Paradise," a occasioned
Bddie Mathews was next and had remain on the coast to continue In the silent drama.
plenty of
•ver pass sans an orchestra on the fair, which
lot of fancy steps which made
a
differenough
was
Just
stage of any St. Louis theatre. To laughs and
and
their
the
customers
sit
up
take
film
of
run
regular
Congratulations ara still pouring in at the Rebecca and Silton ottiij
date such a state seems a vain hope. ent from the
hands out of their pocketa
appreciated.
The State offered this week's bunch offerings to \fentertainment
double-voiced In New York as a result of It becoming known that Miss Rebecca la
Victoria
Allan,
under
The stage
in Klsie Meyerson's Callfomians.
Nigger- singer, sang one song lo a deap March had married Ira Uhr, who n*t long ago became attached to tk*
"An unusual ladles' Jazs l>and with the direction of Ctuu-les
I
guessing
baritone
and
had
'am
office in a business oaeaclty.
up to advance
even syncopating sweeties" was I myer. was fully creditable
sample whethef she waa a woman or an
(nobody la the profeaaioa appeara to have known hw
promised. The Sunday mat crowd promises «Ad a
impersonator.
A soprano -number Miss Rebecca
and young Uhr were married in secret They are living la
followed, with the singer switch- last name)
ing from one tone to tha other, but an uptown apartment with their step In matrimony not causing aiy
business differences In the activities of the casting office.
it failed to register.
The Dancing BSldaa Introduced
Miss Rebecca is very popular with the picture professionals, havlsg
'

'.

understand It

Mebbc he

will at

repeat audition later in the week
(which he has swttm to give them! ),
but the only thing he got a kick
out of this time was their cute Httie

over

bill,

the

hours,

twt)

opeu

STATE

NEWMAN

:

.

H

wera well liked, personally hajadled mnay of them (both sexes) in many big fllm oontraeta
giving way to tha Thra* Harmony
Aoea, in blackface^ who harmonlxad
According to r^KMta, Brlc Von Stroheim wUl gat $60,000 for dtrsethig
and triad soma oomady. The singConsUnoe Talmadge lor "East of the Setting Sun," providing he comfdlM
ing was good.
Tha flnale was fast and sightly with certain sections of his contract that provide he Is to complets the
with all In tha movement, the picture within eight weeks and eliminate all waste.
dancers and Eddie Mathews setting
It Is said that tha contract provides that Von Stroheim (s to feSew
the pace.
schedule prepared tor him by tha production department asd
The featur* foUowad, and after out the will not resort to any extravaganqa In making the produetloa.
that, tor good maasura, came a that he
Mayer Hair cartoon, a teatnra at He also mtist complete the picture within tha eight weeks time, otherwise. It Is said, he wlU forfeit a certain amount ot the stipulated sum Mi
this house.
^Bigger presentation bills have Is to get
hptn seen here but none which offered any mora antertalnmant.
W. Lawtoa. general musical dhrector tor tha B. 8. Moas theatres, hM
Invented a Lawton electrical director, the machine having been InstalM
In the Colony theatre under Dr.. Edward Kllenyl's direction. It is eoaUpstate Operators
trolled entirely by elaotridty, a timing device In tha machine lighting up
the
Film
for $5 Raise the correct music ouoa la the same tempo with the unreeling ofthsa
feature film.
Thia, It tha picture la screened faster or slower
Syracnsa. N. T.. July ^.
ordinary, the musical score cues ara unwound at the same paoe. B
The Qrst threat of labor trooblee eliminates the director watching the screen and makes for a true syaIn the Syracuse theatres oanta whan
ehronlsatlon throughout the picture.
the local Moving Picture Operators'
Union served new waga demanda.
Rudolf Valentino will have to speed In his first tTnlted Artists' pletvra
calling for a II weakly Increaaa on
"The Lone Eagle." This Is due to the fact that the picture Is scheduled
the Syracuse exhibitors. Tha presProduction- only began last week. As a
for release on September IT.
ent wage scale la $44 and $4T.
rule, it takes from IS to 10 weeks to make a Valentino picture. This one
Tjie managers. It la saM. wlU offer
win have to be ready tor cutting and titling within six weeks. It Is said
a $2.50 compromise. Some of the
the picture wlU coat around |40«,000 turned over for distribution. "Its
houses are paying over tha aoaie at
Lone Eagle" wlU be released t>efore "Cobra." which Valentino made lart
tha present tlraa.
spring.
"Cobra" was produced by the Rlts-Carlton production, afd !
to be distributed by Paramount
their routine an<^

#^

&

Ask

Men

-

«*!««*.»

SIDNEYOLCOTT
PRODUCTION

wmt
BETTY BRONSON
RICAROOCORTEZ

Lansing's Vandette

There have been a lot of marriages in the making of pictures at ths
Being
Hollywood studios of lata. It seems as though every other picture betog
lAnsIng; Mich.. July tS.
made necessitates the use of a parson to tie the nuptial knot Rev*
Lansing's oldest theatre property Neal Dodd. who is the official chaplain to tha picture Industry and reP;
Is being converted into store quar- resents the Actors' Fund on the coast has been working overtime ptaf'
ters,
la remodelling years ago. dng the role of minister la at least a dosen productions.
"-oiS*;^
the Vaudette was built and tha first
Seems as though the producers want to get reality Into tha ^^v-*
local picture shows were run there. mock marriages.

Tom Down

<si

tw

"

William McDonald waa manager
ot the theatre which has been discontinued.

"SUKDATB,"

50-^

An Increased seating capacity In Berlin theatres of 81,000 will be addel
the new houses proposed there shall have been completed. Os*
of the Berlin theatres (all for pictures) wlU t>e along the lines of th«
Capitol. New York, and bear the same name.

when

Lincoln. DL. July tt.

».•,

^erj skillfully done by Mr. Olcott and

most

Agreeably interpreted by the erstwhile
Scientists at the Paramount
Peter Pan.
observatory may conclude they have found
another star/' says the Morning World.
"Betty Bronson is delightful. She is both

and winsome, and displays a nice
tense of comedy/' reports the Telegraph.
And the American: "Carefully planned in
every detail. Betty BrovAbn is charming."
lively

Opponents to Sundajr movies In
this city were defeated, but they
won the day la Urbaaa. The Lincoln council was charged with bitterness when the matter came up
for a vote. Hisses greeted William
Sage of the Trades and Labor Council committee when he finished his
talk In favor of Sunday movies and
there was wild demonstrations for
those who wanted to enforce the
blue law.
Tha proposiUoa lost
T to C.
At UrtMina ISO churchmen stormed
the councU when they heard Sunday movies were scheduled to be
authorized. They only had to frown
at the councilmen and the move-

ment

died.

The alderman who made

the proposition at previous meeting
withdrew the motion.

DEMFSET

ONE OF THE GREATER FORTY
r-A-

."j'f-'

TTLM. COMPLETED
"Manhattan Madness," which has
Jack Dempsey and Bstelle Taylor
co-starred, has been finished under
Oscar Price's direction. The fllm
was made before Dempsey sailed
abroad with his wlfa Tha picture
win be released la the tall by Associated Exhibitors.
All the paper for the fllm will
carry the Dempsey-Taylor names In
a subline as lit. and lira» Jack
•

iii

Dempsey.

^

_,_.,_,..,_ ._^

/

WHAT

MAE

Now

TINEE

CHICAQO TRIBUNE

at

if Sixth Week

in

thm

La SaUm

Theatre,

says:

Flaming Youth
Might Do Well
To See ThU One

Chicago
(naMr*tn«nt llmltad

ta two month*)

Over TSpOOO people have already tMR
it

in tha loop

BOOK NOW

Social alna and thair dlr« rMalts
form th* aubjeet mattar. Tha laa-

on hammarad hama

la tha ona that
tha anljr child who la sivaa a
wiuara daal In Ufa is tha child wha
face* tha world with («U kaewladsa

Ita pltfalla, aad 70a ara takan
along la tha tootatapa o( Tha Boy
Whoaa rathar Told Him and In
Ihoaa ot aoma other boya wheae
paraata wara not tha* wUtt and
faralchtad.
Happlnaaa ahd honor
ror the ona.
Itlaary and diahonor

of

for tha othara.
Their atorlea ai« frankly bat dacprttlj outlined, and thera la navar
a hint of valraritr.
Tha actlna la
all
excellent,
aapaelally that
of
aoma ot tha yonnsatara la tha prtoloc.
I don't know tha name of
tha boy wha haa tha part of tha
enllthtenad haro wtiaa a child, but
he'a a wondar.

JACK MITLHAIX, HIXENB CHADwH*
Oommaaieate Imnsadlataly with

PUBLIC
7M

WEIfABE

B«?«Dtli Avoaae,

I*

PICTUBE8 CO
New

*<»«••'•

gelle Theetra, Olilcns*

*

•
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RADIOS

RADIO

MM

WeanMSay, July »,
!S»*'

m

THE HOOIT

Mr

IS

SHUT OFF-AMATEURS STILL

—

WRC

thing doing." Several times In the
past they have eome close to overlapping each other with an agreement finally being reached between
the two that alternating nights
would be used with a switch every
other Sundcgr.
Last Wednesday nlgbt
was
on the air but announced nothing
beyond 10 o'clock.
thereupon

dlo amateur contest serlea
Cash
prizes of 125 and |10 for first and

WRNT

WBAF

MAXINE BROWN

WCAP
WRC
stated a dance program would begin at that hour, but WCAP kept

WHN's

Threaids

"Silver.

Among

the

Qold."

WRNY

'.

ftaologlng

bame

bad Francis Gerard piA team whose
nicely.

was

did

undistingulshable

*T^asclnatlng

Rhythm" and other

WBAF to uke accompaniment. The number Is from
Tdidy Be Good" and restricted voBumbers from

but not for dance: at least
the case for stage rendiit hasn't come up yet as regards the radio.
The Vanderbllt hotel orchestra's
cally,

•ueh

Is

tions;

concert from

WJZ was

pleasing:

U. S, Marine Band from
Washington, D. C, via WRC. the
Radio Corporation's sister station at

ditto the

the capital city.
Now rf^ypevm-lter
Trom the same station the Royal
Hour of Music was a plug for the
Royal Typewriter Co. Jacques Green
and the Clark Hawaiian band from
WJZ concluded with their music.
Fred Rich's Astor Band^vla
showed a corking style of dance
music that came through smartly.

WJT

The Leviathan musical program
was another highlight of the evening and the Belleclalre hotel's
dance program a snappy farewell
lor

WJT.

WHN.

Nothing startling from

The

pluggers were occasionally Interrupted to permit Oakland or the
Charles F. Strickland Palisades orchestra or the Plantation revue to
Jimmy
hold
Otherwise
sway.
Clarke and that crew sang and plkuioed

away.
Lato News Reports

WJZ also had the
."American" broadcasting late news
teports at a late hour.
Now York

WRNY,
ilon,

right on going by bringing In an orchestra here with the Maccabees,
which order Is now holding a con'
ventlon In town.
This orchestra
played for two solid hours and
had to cancel their program.
Now the stations are back at "loggerheads" again with rumors flying thick and fast to the effect that
a battle "for the air" Is scheduled
for the near future.
The Department of Commerce Is
not going to Interfere and the opinion here Is that this "row" will
hasten the re-allocation of wave
lengtha
not
only
locally
but
throughout the entire country, a. Job
the department has been dodging

the "Radio News" sUpulled the second of Its ra-

r

lrlirWoHd*» StanSaftf

Jaiidwult

DRUMS

some

time.

the Pooley products.

4 FLATS DONATED
Cosmo

Hamilton^

In

toterest

radio and dramatic, radio prodnction
has prompted him to donate four of
his plays for production by the
Players of Schenectady. The

WGY

"The Silver Pox" was recently
done and "Scandal" Is slated for
first,

July 24 In relay with
York.

WJT, New

STALKING WESTERN PUBLIC
Al Wohlman, master of ceremonies at the Club Rlchman, will go

more extensively

morn-

for early

GOODWIN WITH WEIL
Chicago, July

28.

firm's catalog.

New

Send for Complete Catalog for

Station

Chicago

is

KOIL

Omaha, July

the Professional

St.,

(7)

Relay Dance Hall, Nahant, Mass.
That check dancing is not conto
superior
i>erformance
among dance orchestras is something well known to muslclana The
''Mike"
for
continual monotony of dance after
dance for a four or five-hour period
with Intermissions of approxi^nately
Maxine Brown, "tho sweetheart one minute between sets may offer
of the air," and former musical great opportunity for practice in
rapid reading of music at sight, but
comedy star who gave up the title there Isn't a grreat
deal else that can
role In "Plain Jane" to become an be said to Its favor.
exclusive radio artist, will tour the
Check dance bands tend to lose
eastern radio stations In August.
their group personality and to bemechanical
colorless
like
Miss Brown is one of the few ra- come
Most of them possess
dio stars reimbursed directly by pianos.
radio. During the past Ave months enough of the essential rhythmic
quality to carry along the dance,
she has entertained from 12 stabut
a few weeks or so at the
tions.
Her eastern Itinerary will gameafter
nuuiy of them have little else
take In all the stations In this terri- to offer the critical listener.
tory.
Walsh's team ha« its share of the
shortcomings of this type of band,
but it Is notable In one respect, at
Lightning and Tuning In least, namely, that Its nightly grind
has yet to kill the enthusiasm of
Pittsburgh, July 28.
the members. They play with a zest
While "tuning in" on his radio and a relish which Is inspiring unset during a rainstorm last week, der the circumstances and which Is
William Henderson. 28,. of Clalrton, quite commendable.
Two saxes, piano, banjo, drums,
near here, was killed almost Instantly by a bolt of lightning which violin and trumpet is the orchestraNorton,
ran into the set after striking the tion.*
aerial on Henderson's home.
Several others in the room were QEORQE MEALY and His Tokio
Orchestra (7)
uninjured.
Tokio Dance Hall, Nahant, Mass.
On the point at Nahant, overhanging
the waters of MassachuNewest Advertiser
setts Bay, is the Tokio. Around the
A new radio advertiser will be the bay the lights of the North Shore
Pooley Cabinet Co. via WKAF boulevard flicker and blink; directly
opposite the golden glow of a thoustarting Sept. 16.
Will Perry, the arranger, is ar- sand lights at Revere Beach proranging a musical trio to exploit jects into the darkness of night.

Joe Goodwin has taken over the
professional department of the Milton Weil Music Co. Goodwin has
a]so contributed several songs to the

No. Lincoln

BANI^ REVIEWS
JOHN WAI^H'S ORCHESTRA

Star on Eastern
Tour—Left 'TIain Jane"

in

Otvan MakmrB tor thm
Proimtnon

resulting In one of the band's executives being forced to enlist severe
disciplinary measures In the form of corporal punishment for
exemplary purposes. As a result, the present band faces the prospect of complete dismissal, the leader entertaining the idea of
reassembling a new personnel with one or two exceptions.
Whatever the psychology is, it seems that the morale la lost when

the American Jazzists hit foreign soil, looking upon their contracts
as excuses for an extended frollo.
A similar occurrence a few years ago happened in another front
rank dance orchestra, too much imbibing being the cause at that
tbne.

BRITISH

ON

Council Bluffs,

A

la.,

now

htu:

28.

a

ra-

600-watt station,
built by the Monarch Mfg. Co., has
been opened In Council Bluffa Its
call letters are KOILi.
dio

station.

RADIO TAX

BAN

Statton -Owner Score* American
Society Composer*

RADIO

U. S.

Powell Crosley, Jr.^ In a speech
prepared for the Radio Mannfac*
turecs* Association opines thaf the

music tax licenses bid

tect"

fair to ruin

ducive

Home

to 'Pro- broadcasting. Crosley, who operates
WLW, the Cincinnati station, which
Products
flgxu'ed In the famous Hickenlooper

Washington, July

Running

true

form.

to

28.

Great
"pro-

Britain Is readying Itself to
tect"

another

of

Its

industries.

That nation has already made
pretty

"tough

for

sledding"

It

the

American creator of amusement,
hampering the professional and
musician with all sorts of restrictions and permits.-' Now, however,
this same nation proposes to place
an embargo on an American Industry

Edier

WHN

^1611

for

PAID BY RADIO

Wohlman will
ing broadcasting.
stage programs between two and
mostly for
four a. m. from
the benefit of the western public

LUDWIG A LUDWIG

There must be something demoralizing about the effect of English
engagements for American bands. Another orchestra, recently
returned from London conquests, reports dissension while abroad,

WRC English Proposal

'

name.
song pluggers vie with
ether forms of pluggers like Will
Oakland on behalf of his Chateau
Shanley, although the Oakland tenoring is popularly pleasing and the
band ditto. As a request, incidentally, Oakland has a change of pace
from tiie bedlam of Jazs sandwiched
of the trade

England Demoralizes American Bands

Quibbling Over

long

'

In

WCAP

Way* Langtha

—

second place are awarded and a
fountain pen for third position. The
amateurs are Judged solely by the
radio
public, which is requested to
dnslon will obtain. The sam« radio advertisers and songr pluggera write In their votes in time for
auorted In haphazard fashion com- awarding the prizes the following
Natnrally some of the enprise the bnllc of the entertainment week.
tertainment(?) is brutal. However,
flffeeed.
Oocaslonally a Tocalist like Rich- It's a new gag and should attract
ard B. Gilbert comes along and a attention for the station.
Gilbert
Unknowing Amateurs
"puff results.
nerlted
A radio "get-the-hook" Is not a
Thursday night was
from
corking. His taro-patch accompanl- literal crook, but a shutting off of
the
"mike"
if the amateur is too
musical
double-keynent on his
^board ukelele plus a unique vocal fierce, the contestant. It m aneroonbig delivery distinguishes Gil- nounced, being none the wiser, he
bert It won him an exclusive Okeh seemingly concluding h's efforts not
recording contract for one thing and realizing he had been "cut oft."
r
All of whi<A comes under the
Mtould Interest picture house and
head of radio entertainment!
vaudeville people as well.
Abel.
Tires and Radio
Otherwise the same assortment
ef musical numbers from
on behalf of tire companies, radio
eoncems, etc., 4>roduce8 fair programs with the constant plugging
'

and

Washington. July 28.
brewing fight between
Washington's two broadcasting stations, WRC of the Radio Corpora^Ad- tion of America, and WCAP of the
American Telephone A Telegraph
Must Company, now looks to have reached
the point where there will be "some-

Substantial

To rep«*t«dly ehronleto "notliinsr
vnuaual" on the radio la as monot«noua as It's true. Until radio Is
lade more substaittlal this «on-

!r-

VARIETY

RADIO BATTLE

TM

Entertainment as Usual on Air
Tertitements and Pluggers ^Entertainment

jyhmotoiiotiii

Be Made More

-TT

-WW

—namely,

The

radio

decision, states the copyright law
should be altered to govern these license fees.
He contends that with each succeeding year, the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publishers threatens to increase the li-'
cense rates for the privilege of performing their music via the ether.
The A. S. C. A. P. Is frank in this
becauso the writers and publishers
feel that each year will see the reve-

nue from their profession materially
reduced by the inroads of radio and
that radio should therefore shoulder

a greater btu-den proportionately.

radio.

industry

Britain is perfecting

tn

Oreat

a anique

or-

ganization, of which there is no
parallel In the United States, to be
called The National Association of

Maa

'H. Kirk,' Orchestra

San Francisco, July 28.
The mysterious "H. Kirk," shot to
death by John Truden, ex-marine.

In a weird love duel near Brawley,
Radio Manufacturers and Traders, Cal., July 18, has been identified as
says Hugh D. Butler, Amarloan Henry Kendig Kliic, one time lexider
of the orchestra In Sf arquard's Cafe
Lonattache
la
acting commercial
don. This is to be a sin{^e organi- la this city, and ateo of the orchestra
zation composed of three important at the Aloha Park, Honolulu. His
trade groups the manufacturers, widow, Mr*. Clao Baxter Kirk, with
her 2 ^ -year-old child, lives in San
wholesalers and retailera Ea.ch
the three factions is pledging them- Francisco. Kirk was a native of
years old.
selves not to deal in foreign-made San Francisco. He was 32

—

M

recelvinc or broadcasting sets.

Manwfaoturars Control
official goon Into

The American

considerable detail on the British
plan. He points out that th^ manufacturers there control the new
organization through 12 votes In the
general council to six votes each tor
the wholesalers /tnd retailers, and
by regulation no wholesaler noay
become a member of the association
if his application Is rejected by the
manufacturing group.
Though still in the formative
stage, there are now 19 manufacturers and 88 wholesalers with a
small group of rettallers already
signed "on the dotted line" In the
new organisation. Mr. Butler urges
that the American manufacturer
and distributor act now and cement
his connections in more than one
way, so -that should one of his British representatives Jump to t^ie new
still
Overhead the young crescent moon, association the American will
looking like a "slender shaving flung have a contact In Great Britain, at
up from a bar of gold," casts its re- least for a time.
flection upon the water.
Retaliatory Measures
Open-air dance floor; subdued
Officials of both the Commerce
lights within; pretty girls In brightly colored dresses
what a setting and State Departments declined to
for soft, soothing music!
discuss the possible after effects
Perhaps the classic setting leads upon the American Industry when
one to expect too much from a band,
this British combination gets to
tholigh. And perhaps melody light
and shade is not possible in a band functioning. One official, though,
which Is playing for check dancing. who Is familiar with present condithis
orchestra
does
not
At any rate,
tions and the lack of support given
measure up to its surroundings.
American performers and musicians
Punchy rhythm they possess in abroad in their flght for retaillatory
large measure. It is in tonal delivmeasures in our immigration laws,
ery that they fall down. There is
no full richness of tone such as one stated that for years Great Britain
might expect from their instru- has run things along these lines
mentation, and nothing in the way pretty, much their own way, with
In a hall of the American Congress passing up
of melodic contrasts.
this wide open nature anything the situation.
subtle In the way of "effects" would
Now, however, believes this same
dissolve Into ozone, but there Is still
official, the associations and unions
plenty of opportunity for some eleof Great Britain will And they have
mental instrumental harmony.
They can easily improve, however. stepped on a "live wire" when atWhat is neoe«siry Is for Mealey to tempting to put through an em!>argo
subject the group o a little search- against the American radio indusing criticism, with an eye to eradi- try, an industry which was descrlbe<l
cating such faults as thdT analysis by the speaker as being so powerful
may bring to light. The musicians as to have.amost succeeded In sellare a fairly cipable bimrh on the
ing our own Congress the idea that
whole, but Mealey is not getting
it should have the free use of all
what he should out of them.
The roster: George Mealey. leader, copyrighted material.
This move on Great Britain's
sax and clarinet; Frank Mealey,
violin; Dick Tuson (a young Har- part may bring two warring facvard alumnus), piano; Elmer Snllo, tions in this country together and
banjo; Byron Roberts, sax, clari- participate a crisis in the Briton's
net; Hilton AchcToyd, drums and
Idea that "he should tAke all and
Irving Sllberman, trumpet.
give nothing," it was stated.
Morton,
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and Model*" Co.

''Artisto
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and
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Playing at the magnificent Kansas
City Athletic Club, Kansas City, Mo.
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Orchestra
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PARIS. PRAKCa
Permanent •ddress, M. Y. P. Club,
821
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MAL HALLETT

f SLEEPY HALL
I

Jl

namJv

DAN GREGORY

FOR DETROIT
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Through House Olasnlng

EDDIE FRAZIER

ICHARLES DORNBERCER
and

Mill«r lmi»r«v«d

WnSDRDEPARB

|

Loons

Ta«tte( OrphavBi Olre«lt
i:<«triaTlll« for the aammer,
at Rainbow Oardeaa

naek

Today, Restlvo has a stand-

R«y

It Is oftsn strange but true that some bands, despite their Vide
tatlon, oaa foe improved oonsldsrabiy through thorough house cleaiOuL

ing offer of 1110,000 for the
property, with three parUes
*
bidding.

17M

Clroto

ORCHESTRA

now with

>

tra, bought threo lota for $1,S00
In Miami Beach, Florida, a regretful Investment at the time.

BROWN-AGLE'S

Broaiway Entertainers

^:^.

Music

Tha Ray If liter organlsatloa at Marigold Gardens at Pelham. N. T. la
one Instance. While touring the picture houses. Miller lost several' a(
bis men, who Joined the Roger Wolfe Kahn and Ross Oorman outflta
on* even starting his own combination. Miller's new ensemble is hlgi^
^uted as even superior to his former band for straight dance stuff.
Fred Rich at the Hotel Astor, N«w Tork. is another instance! RlA'
"flred" his whole outflt to advantage.
SOUSA'S BIG
Right' now one of the nattonally ^mous band leaders in New ToiV
is considering "airing" his entire per^nnel because of contributing
cir^
K«W rUr*a« ABCAOU BAI.EJt001l
The current tour of Soiuui's Band oumstances, and get a new band around blm. His friends secretly
Bn»iw»t ai fM StrMt. Nmt Vw*
bids fair to top all previous ones believe that could be the best. thing possible tor him In the matter
o|
Sunday, July 19. at Improving his danoe music
/08. W. KAT, Manarrar
In grosses.
Kohler, Wis., the band played outdoors to 20,000 persons; July 20 at
"Main Street Rose,'* Song's THIs
Saginaw. ^Ich.. the gross was
Walter Wlnohell. the bard of. Broadway, in collaboration with anotktf
AND HIS
over $3,000; Tuesday at Sault Ste newspaperman, will once more glorify tils Main street In song and lyrl«
Marie |2,4'00, and Wednesday at under the billing "Main Street Rose." The same night Wlnohell aaC
Cotton Pickers
Hancock. Mich.. $3,600, a sell-out his collaborator hatched the idea under the Influence of a Nedlok*!
"PICKIN' COTTON"
matinee and nl^ht.
orange Juice and the bright lights of a Times Square theatre marqust^
Playing Dance Tour
The balance of the week at t>u- Wlnchell returned to Billy LaHICTs Tavern and whispered hlsldea t«
D<r««(i«a JACK FHUH. 1«0S B'way. M.T. luth. Crookston and Devils Lake the Bide Dudley, "Bugs" Baer. Damon Runyan and the oiher llliteratl ot
that
guarantees
band played on
the Main Stem, who lauded the idea. Ben Bernie was ambng them, aa4
gave It a $20,000 gross for the waxed enthusiastic over the Idea and agreed to set the melody, g^jitj
week.
Qreer will collaborate on the muslo.
and his Orchestra
Shortage of Stellar Attraetlone Abroad
TanilBatlBK an Kisht Moatha' Bi«age- Colored Musicians with
mant at tlia
Arthur Splut, the American picture house booker. Just returned from
PLANTATION CAFE,
Auto Stealing Scheme abroad, reports that the continental capitals are In need of stellar attrae*
Culver City, Cal.
because
of their inability to pay big money to American star%
tlons,
but
Opea far aavaseiBaai aftar Aag. t
Pittsburgh. July 28.
ItO* raliiMttla Drira. HotlTwae*. CM.
Confessions of two Negro auto- they are content with a few who are willing to gamble on percentagta.
riioiM Haoipataad ITM
mobile thieves dressed In Jass band Dancers like Florence Walton, Maurice and Bennett, the Dolly Sister^
their
arrest and one or two others command top money because of their vogue
uniforms, following
^
while playing In the Deppes Or- abroad.
European managers would like to Import American bands like Whlte«
shestra at Cedar Point, C, uncovered
a bewildering scheme to steal motor man. Lopes and other stellar song and danoe Attractions, but are unabls
cars. It ts responsible for the theft to make guarantees. The Americans do not fancy gainbllng on peroeatCrystal Palace Orchestra of over 40 cars, valued at $22,600, ages, although the proffers are attractive since doubling between a oati
and theatre is the general thing, something not faVored by the Amerisas
according to Pittsburgh police.
Exolusfye Victor Rsoord Artists
The prisoners answered to the manager.
M|h Straa. Mar BraaSway. Xetr Tari names )ot William Shorter and
American Songs Canned In Qermany
Charles Dyson, both of Pittsburgh.
From record catalogs brought back from Germany, the Qramophos
Shorter, according %> the police. Is
the brains of the combination, which (Victor Co.'s German subsidiary) Is "canning" American numbers ez«
and his
Alex Hyde "mit selnem New Yorker Original Jaxs O rch ssi
cluslvel^.
Versatile Entertaining Band operated under the name of the ter" is the prime feature in the billing among the danoe orchestras,
Dyson-Shorter Mbto^ Corporation,
Permanent address, Bex 01^
Inc.
The musician -thieves had Hyde la the Paul Whltemaa of Germany Just now. Bven the striolly
Lawrence, Masa.
native oombinatlons, like Bflm Schachmelster. Krlch Borcbard and Paid
*TOURINQ NEW ENGLAND" baffled the police over the entire Oodwin.
are featuring American dance numbers. Hugo Hlrsch, a proiiSe ^
country for many months.
Managementi Charles Shriebn^an
Selecting a series of manufac- Berlin composer, is the only native who gets a look-in on the diaki t
turers'' car numbers. Shorter wouM with any consistency, and even his works are backed ^p, as a com*
ommunlcate with automobile manu- promise, with American song ditties.
facturers and ascertain the purchasAND HIS
The muslo business is not so bad, and, considering the season, is
ers. Then he would select the numRoseland Orchestra
bers of car.
purchased by Ohio termed comparatively good. For firms like Shapiro-Bernstein, and oae
OOLVMBIA BBOOBD ABTUTS.
owners. Shorter toM the police that or two others with exceptional catalogs, the season doesn't even flg<
ure. They buy hits always, although the Jobbers are generally optimlstia
he and Dyson would go to Ohio
AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
any city In the state answered their as regards conditions on the whole.
Broadway and 51st SL, N. V. C.
purpose and swear to ownership of
Whiteman's N. E. Business
the caTii. They would pay the license fee and receive sworn statePaul Whlteman has stated once or twice that If he were so IneUaei
Orifinal hdiana 5
ments of ownership, license plates he^ could make a year's cross-country dance tour and clean up ovsr- t
$600,000 for himself and retire. Instead he prefers to build a name is
Record and Radio Artists and owners' cards.
Returning to this state they would the concert field.
New Playing Cinderella Ballroom go to Harrlsburg
where they wouM
Some Inkling of the truth of the dance tour claim may be gathered
48tli Street a>4 Bveadway. Naw ¥etli^
represent themselves as representa- from Whiteman's present sensational business throughout New England.
TOMm MOXTOM. Maaajas
percentage. He |
HIB S41S. ataallag SOS tives of the Dyson-Shorter Motor Whlteman is being guaranteed $1.S00 nightly against a
Corporation. Upon paying the fees U attracting nightly crowds of between 8,000 and 8.500 people at $8.(1 S H
i
they would receive titles, license couple; $2 <or the males and $1.80 for. women.
plates and ownership cards without
I
possessing a car. The rest was easy.
on * lltUe ballroom circuit of his
FREHGH
BAHS
LEADS
The pair would select a new car.
own. The route embraces five danoe
Orchestra
Paris, July 18.
steal it and drive it to thc^ountry.
places confined to Ohio and Indiana
M. Foret^bas been elevated by the with stands at each place varying
In a secluded spot the manufacSecond Year
Hunter Island Inn
turers' and motor numbers would French military authorities to the from two to four weelui and totat*
Pelham Shore Road
be changed with steel stencils, the grade of music conductor of the ing 18 weeks in all.
Now York
plates made to conform with one famous Republican Guard band In
of the titles placed on the stolen place of Cesar Bourgeois who retired
The Penti Ramblers havs bees
Boataaaa BalUar
car and the thlelf would drive off. on reaching the age limit
engaged for the dance palace at
There were 10 candidates for the Starlight Park, Now York, for the
In case police questioned him he
would be able to show the proper position of conductor of what Is re^iainder of the summer.
credentials and full ownership of the considered the finest brass band In
and
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Denver Musicians Pacified

|

Denver, July

Keith-Orpheum

Mack (R. C. MacPherson)
and Jhnmy Johnson are writing the
music, score and lyrics to a new
Cecil

musical show which remains unmed.

28.

Peace reigns in local radio and
band circles through the Denver

S0CIE1Y ORCHESTRA
Circuits
Banard Barka

HIS

Rendezvous Orchestra

aad hta

DIreetioa

New

York.

I

Musical Protective Association voting In favor of a permit to the
municipal band to broadcast at City
park.

The muHtclans. membefs

of the
play two nlgl^Ji each
the radio without extra
Charge to the city.

union,

week

bands for himself with

pupils.

will

via

|

offices

In

Phfladelphia.

Atlantic
City
and
to serve
a six months' term in the Monroe Washington, D. C.
County pen more than a year ago.
The Oriole Terrace, Detroit, will
An appeal was taken, but no briefs
were filed until late last week. The have Nat Martin ^nd his orchestra
appeal claims that several admis- as the attraction starting Sept. 8.
Martin,
for many months with 'TU
sions alleged to have been made by
the musician at the time of his Say She Is," will have two bands
at the cafe. Meantime he Is rearrest were occasioned l>y his nervous and excitable nature. Barbleri cording for the disks extensively.
Barbleri

"Streets of

Musicians Will Ask Wag*
Increase

Gene Cirlna and the Hofbrau HarRochester, until recently director
the Auburn Symphony Orchestra mony Hounds open Monday night
which Thomas Mott Osborne, at Janssen'a up town Hofbrau-Haus

.

•>>.»!)

Omaha, July tS.
Prospects for a city- wide strike^
of theatre musicians Is a prospeol

>

711 7th Avenue. N. Y. C.

AND

Omaha

muIti-miiUonalre prison reformer is
for Omaha for September 1.
a moving spirit, has filed brlete in the
Theatre contracts expire on that
DICK LBIBBBT. BHOBT DADOHBBTl appeal
J. Harry Link, for severed years
to save the muslclaA from
date and the Omaha Musicians:
Nov at the
a City Court conviction on a serious with Watorson, Berlin & Snyder in Union has voted to demand a wage
Powhatan Hotel Roof
charge preferred by one of his muslo Philadelphia. t)bs started booking Increase to $60 a week the yMf

Director
tTH MONTH AT

I

HERE .AND THERE

Auburn. N. Y., July 28.
Counsel for Eduardo C. Barbiert.

Parahlag Paliibe. Chtaage. bdaSaKelr

RAY WALKJl,
BapraaaatatlTai

France.

Symphonic Syncopators
«T,

(ONTmrriM, si-k«i\j. hanck
tiKriiF.-.ri{ \.s
LOS A\GELE8

I

.,

]

DINTY MOORE'S

Mcmylitt 5

ORCHESTRAS

HENDERSON

at present

was sentenced

is

at liberty under $1,000
by his wife.

. Ekldle Frazler and his orchestra,
playing at the Plantation, Culver
City, for the last eight months,
TOUGH COMMISH COLLECTINQ leave August
8.
The management
Al Herman la having a tough is replacing
them with a small
time collecting commissions.
He cheap colored orchestra.
has a complaint against Arthur McKey whose band he booked with the
Eddie Adams has left Jack Mills,
Nat Naxarro. Jr., vaudeville act. Inc., where he was the
mechanical
Bert Lewis, cabaret performer at manager,
connecting
with
the
the Kentucky Club, is also being Brunswick record company.
sued by Herman on an exclusive
management contract whh^h also
Bin Foley Is booking out of a
covers a percentage In Lewis' pbono- r.ild-wrst town boi e 15
weeks of
gr4ph record earnings.
time for traveling dance orchestras I

bail supplied

round.
The present scale i« 1^
a week in the winter and $48 a wesB
In the summer.
Theatlre managers are bitterly opposed* to so large an Incresiss end
are said to be planning measurse
to

combat It

eymann Banjos
r.

are

being

played by the
world's greatartists.
est
Their choice U

proof of QU*'*
Ity.
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bordering
(but that

pop ballad) and

on first rondlUon It packs a thriU.
The companion "sweetie" num-

:

TOWN--««»w«

COPENHAGEN—••m*

;

W

(Kahn-Donaldson) is a novelty
minlber and mky dMck l^ldeiy. 'It
too is done well at th« taandg ot
Bornard and Robinson.

-

•

ThaM three dl«k», Jurt over from
Hyde
BwMtt. were "canned" hy
for over
•nd hJ« American orchestra,
ryear a dance favorite In Germany.

FLORIDA

(Fox Trot)

Melody

*->

Shiako

Al«

—

STEPPIN' IN SOCIETY Samo—
Okeh No. 40387.
The Melody Sheiks, a Sam Lanin
Ameri- unit, are
past masters at

aw^o number* ai'e current
a deca dance favorltea, Indicating
musical taatee.
parture

^ere

neh

t)ehlnd

f0gry American todt-lst trade necesthat dance music be as much

itatM
native product
m
to date with
sspoutble^ Accrodlngly progreeslve
of Hyde's typ« make
mi Jeadeirs
business to Import, all new Isas soon as released In ALmerica.
for a German recording — and
•oAie of them have sounded brutal In
the pUt— these disks are exceptiontl»e

It

Ikeir

recording.

^

Calif. Band Contest
San Diego, July 28.
The Southern California band contest was opened Sunday at Coronado Tent City when the looal Marine Corps band, directed by Band-

28.

'

,

master Charlea N. Joyce enterta4ned
more than S,OOX) resort patrona with
one of the best programs heard
across the bay for some tim^.
It was the opinion of many who
enjoyed the first competitive concert
in the band contest that the Marine
Corps band set a high mark for
musical organisations which' are to
be heard each Sunday In an effort
•oaeifltently. He has a penchant for
to win one of the three trophfes
paprika delivery, his brasses waxing
by the Silver Crescent
*bot" on slightest provocation, al- offered
though for contrast he demonstrates Amusement Company. The contest
some symphonic stuff in. ]Ui^ \"Jl|lii-!' |s ppen to a,ll bands south of Los
.,.':*
Angeles and as far east as Tpma,
aetpnka" number*'.J ,
Arlxona.

,!..

•Hy good. They do not par with the
average American record, that being
AtDost Impossible, in view of the retent great strides tocally and the
edkahical deflciencies abroad. But,
everything considered, Hyde sh#WB
•a attractive brahd of dance muaic^

TMAEE O'CLOCK IN THE MORiN.
INO—HaiSry Snodaras* (Piano
9olt>y
THE MOONLiaHT, A WALTZ

r.

f
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ARE ENCAGING OUR
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Millionaire as Backer

AND YOU—•amo—Brunswiek
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Chicago, July

Coleman Qoots, song writer, radio James J. Ward Demands Damagsa
From Dentist
announcer and entertainer, walked
oi<4a Ho Is iBtroduetng a new Idea out of McVickers where he was eno^ 'Toeal reettatloQs to strict dance gaged as a presentation turn. ColeChicago, July 28.
iman's attitude was brought about
t^po on the Osks.
Attorney William F. Ader has enOresh iotoms to tho Ctenk Plant titrough bis diklll(« for overgrown tered suit for 125,000 damages on
cheese. The mi)picians and staff at behalf of James J. Ward, song
C^K »L Pf^miOivm >>M Oct 15. toe theatre were Informed of this plugger an.' radio entertainer
rr
a^d during' oho of his numbers (jKYW), against Dr. AlcU B. New
'Bquawft «9vor Title
vfhere he is supposed to partake in berger, local dentist.
Ray Walker and bis Radioliana. some pre- Volstead fluid the rim of
As a result of a tooth extractioa
tho Choouny Clab, New York, the glass was heavily greased with by the dentist Ward's Jaw has boon
are oomplalnlng mt another band limburger.
Vequcsit
partially paralysed with
using thoir trade name on the raGoetx could not se« tne sense of incisions necessary to reliev* pus
dio.
humor at the spur of the moment pocket, and the singer has been •D'Inimetkm prooeodlags are threat- and hurriedly withdrew from the threly prevented from earning hia
«Bod to protoot the band Utle.
performance.
living.

^Continued on page SI)

In foreign
heretofore pop

songs were
America, nowadays the

limbmrger ^nined" Gbetz

Ooiiegr

eiD^oslTehr lor B>« Columbia rec-

TH« MlN- truth to H all although
THE WATIM OFTK»t)
— Atox oa themaudlin in apots
HITONKA (Fox
tog most any

BV
•

OrMlt, aov at the lyoUc
UUuid, has t>«on signed

A

No. 2B80

MeadviUe, Pa., July 28.
k>cal millionaire is sponsor and

Orchestra Booking Service

backer of a 12-plece dance orchestra
PUtTING THE K£V»>-8«m«
•LUE ^VENINd BLUES—Samo— which Is best known as "The Mil-

ZU2.
lionaire's Jazs Band." The sponsor
8nodgr&M> "the kins of has the Jaxslsts touring In sumpof nftldwest radio fkune, tuous autos from stand to stand, be
aaong other things earned a Bruna- traveling along ^st for the lark.
Vtck recording! contract on the
•trength of his keyboard dexterity.
1. M. WJtiten. the radio anoouncei^
DAVIS nr KEWlPORT
who Introduced Snodgrsuis originally
Washington, July 18.
•nd thus helped him toward free-'
Meyer Davis left WasMngton last
lorn is present on these recordings,
also offlclating. aa announcer a la week for bis annual sojourn In
fhrradlo Idea.
Kewport. One of the first engageflaodgrass Interpretation of tlie mMits Davis and bis oroheatra will
"Three O'clock in the Morning"
'play will be for the wedding of
WaUfi CPorothy Terriss-Robledo) ft
home
a radio favorite. He backs It up Miss Muriel Vanderbllt at the
number of her mother, Mrs, W. K, VanderWith
Moonlight"
"The

BECAUSE

BrunsvCriek No.

tiarry

iht' Ivories"

'

'

'

(Snodgrasa-Koehler-HIrd).

bllt.

The second record differs from
th4 waltz style, featuring trick rag

"Bill" Hayden, Davis* secretary,
accompanied his boss to Newport
where he will look out for the
there during the balance
bookings
ef "Dusting the Keys" and "Blue
Evening Blues" (Rose-Kabn-Bur- of the summer.
tso)
is
& recent "bines" dance

teduilaue< Kd Claypoole of "Ragting the 0cale" fame is composer

Both are

favorite.

ni^ere

distinguishing. He "sells" a song
extra value, the 'cello, violin
kad piano in accompaniment lend
tag the proper accompaniment for
his sympathetic notes. Of the numla

tor

•

bers, "Montmartre Rose" Is
far ihh more worthy
and
likely to click.

by the

more

— Columbia

DOWN—Slims

No.

389.

Al Bernard, tenor, and Russeil
Robinson,
pianist,
comprise the
Dixie Stars. For the first time they
tre offering a couplet ^ot of their
•wn composition. "New York Ain't

New York Any Mors"

a song-

is

Henderson-

by

ascribed

Row-Brown to Georglo Cohan who
woks down Longacre square and
Murray's
inonlco's

aiient

the

or two a month, back-to-back. He
will be the featured band on the
Columbia labeL
Barl Carroll, as soon as the show
is set, will locate a spot for a new
supper club and will install the
Gorman band.

WE

plan so good by which they

can secure

SUCH BENEFITS

FILL

i

YOUR BALLROOM
1

t

by giving the type

of Orchestras

YOUR PATRONS WANT
Make Money for You, Save You Worry and Loss
..*.•<

•

Provide Without 0)st a

BUSINESS-BUILDING

CBEATORE AT CAMDEN
Creatore and his band make their
Victor records in Camdem, N.
J\. next week at the Victor laboraCreatore is interrupting his
tories.
t6ur to "can" a library for the Victor, he having formerly recorded for
the BMlson.
Creatore is among the foremost
tnndmaAters in the country.

A

There

Is

a

special
fairly

Cohan

much homely

<S:'

SERVICE

Da Your Booking

SAVINO'S

^/iNOWI.r

BREAKDOWN

Domenico Savino, musical arrknger for Vincent Lopes, suffered
a nervous breakdown in Liondon and
Is still recuperating abroad.
Savino Is also musical director for
the Pathe records and staff composer for Robblns-Engel, Inc. He
is due to return within a month.
'

'

<

Wire Today—Our Representative

PE(JK MILLS' TEST
Mills orchestra of Cumberland, Md., at present touring the

The Peck

l.)av

PIANTADOSI'S SUIT

WUl

t

Operated by

.

NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS of N.

George Plantaaost, general pro-

SILVER BELL
BANJOS
Veu; Catalog — Just Out
THE BACON BANJO CO „lnc
GROTON, CONN
i4

manager

feflsional

Shapiro,

New York

Dally
scnight to have it transferred to
^Mother court but without succcfls.
Plantadofli claims |6,000 for In-

triM

in

County.

Jnries to his wife, and damage to
automoftlle as & fesillt of being
collided with by Dallir's truck.

Ms

9327 Circle

&

Co., Will have his $6,000
8ul( against Arthur R, Dally

Bernstein

damage

for

Call

NATIONAL BALLROOM CIRCUIT

midwest ballrooms and beadfng east,
la slated to make a Victor record
The Milln
test in mid -September.
orchestra goes on the National Attfuctions' to\ir next month.

Bacciii

PUBUOTY

if:

first

passing of

and Sherry's and Deland bemoans the lack of

the sawdust on the floor.
patter has Bernard doing
•food
Impression of the

twang.

ot^ei:

:

'

New YORK AINT NEW Y^ORK
ANY MORE— Dixie SUrs
^
MY SWEETfE TURNED ME

•oltloqulzes

no

.

Victor No. 197t^
Tommy LymiEin's Victor debut as
k recording tenor Introduces two
original compositions.
This plotarosQue songstar since he has
migrated
uptown from Kelly's
Hester street and Greenwich Village
Nndesvous Is forging to promln•nce he has long since merited.
Lyman la possessed of a crooniag tremolo in his tenoring which

opinion

is

^^'ii

BOSS GORMAN R£(K)BDINO

dellgbftful disks.

Ross Gorman and his "Vanities"
EVER
IF WE'LL
MEET AGAIN DEAR—Tomm^ orchestra haVe signed to record exGorLyman
clusively for the Columbia.
MONTMARTRE R08E — Same — man will make 24 numbers this year,

WONDER

I

^

'^PLUGGER'S" JAW

*
,

1650

BROADWAY, NEW YORK
»r

Y., Inc.

,

.'0(^>^

Y^f-

vrTi^'wii?^

i:

TT?;!??':^*?

"'<?':

CAB ARE td

Variety

CAB.AGBm
t

Jumpert Causes

Attempt la t>elns mad* to orKftnlse the cabaret agents in New
Tork ac a protection ae^inat promlscuoufl contract Jumping and
other inconveniencea, which have

Aa

i-

in

%-

Browne's chop housa, next to tho
flmpiro theatra, has passed out ec Also Seeking to
Restrain Moif
It wss a Broadway landXS yeani, the ostahtlsAfrom Use of Cabaret Titia^
ment being a rendesvons for actors

Invohred

find
business Just as

more or less chronic of late,
and which the amenta claim are

are

closed

fnslns to

fulfill

contracted eneraffe-

their

Sundays for the

summer.

|1,000.
Tho leaiM was purchased hy the operate.
Miller and Moss were former put,
According to Walker he had Schraff candy and cafe Interests,
placea the department In charge of who paid tho Ilarringtons fSO.OOO. nors In the Beaux Arts cabaret heca
Foyer under a sharing arrangement Schraffs will remodel the building Miller, aooordlng to report i11ssoh»|
Moss and restricted the Wkt
with
whereby he was to receive 2S per whioh adjoins Iiorber's.
ot tho local cabaret they had Jolatiy
cent of tho earnings of the departconducted to himself. Miller aastrls
Walker olaiau to liav*
ment
Moss sMioo has used that title.
placed a aunber ot bands in addition to others placed by FOyer.
Ray Miller and his orchestra M|
Nogros* In P^rla <;'
When collections were due he alleges Foyer had continually stalled
Spencer WllllanM, colored aonv- the Marigold (hardens (SusaUad't)
him by claiming he had been un- wrlter, is la Paris. Just how long on the Pelham Road. New York, ft
able to make the bands oomo ho will remain there ia a question, la said Miller had agreed to play at
through with
the
commlsslona but W^piams went over oxpeotlng the roadhouse for the whole er %
Walker states his suspicions were to lnth>dttoo some ot the new peryntago of the cover oliaiiWi
•

TOOK ''SAHPUS"

CABARETS

Fred.

Florence Takes Leave

with $8,000

Organisation la pointed to as the
aalvatlon against these irresponsible iwrformers who seemingif take contracts as a Joke, and if
•omething t>etter turns up run oat'
their previous obligations.
This will mark the second attempt to oryantxe the cabaret
•cents. Two years ago an organization known as the Theatrioal A«rents
a Artists' Representatives Association was formed for the purpose of
•tmllar protective measures, but
Called to evince interest
despite

"

•nljr

of

Hofbrau'8

Cash

Frederick norenoe, eaahlor at aroused and called Foyer in and "Charleston" stuff to tho Parisians.
Janaaen's Hofbraa on fiSd atreet and told him that sinoe he had been tinIt aiwoars that Paris Is quite an
Broadway, had been telling hie fel- successful in collecting the amounts objeotlv* point tor American ont^promilow employee at the restaurant of due he intended placing the claims tainers and several places on
in the hands of his attorneys. Upon nent Parisian thoroughfares are
his •Btldpfttod Inhorltanoo from
a check up he learned the commis- conducted by colored Amerlcaas.
Germany, the legacy being esti- sions had been paid and that Foyer
Kverybody from theso shores
mated at 111.000. Monday morning had withheld the amount due him. know where "Brlcktop" Smith's
by
Since then. Walker says, he has place is. Also the cabaret
Florence, wfaeae home la )it S4 West
into
came
York,
New
Florence
Elmory In Rue Plgale,
84
street.
several
conversations
th
had
telephonlo
many having jiald tlie initiation fee.
This organization is chartored and the Hofbrau at C a. m., about three with Fojrer who has promised to pay which is more frequented by Ameri•ttU functions, although inactively, hours before regular hours, and ab- hut never came through. Walker cans than by natives. This same
Miss Bknory halls from Harlem,
finally losing patience and swearing
•nd the newer organization may sconded with 18,000.
where she was known Just as an eaAugust Janaaen at first estimated out a warrant
operate under the former's charter
the- k>SB at tS.OOO. but found the
Foyer is the husband ot BiUle Do tortalner. She oould sing and she
or perchance aM>ly for a new one.
The
Rex, of the vauderiUo team of Clif- had personality, but somehow or
As thinga atand now the cabaret amount considerably higher.
•gents have little avenue of redreas police are looking for the missing ton and Do Rex. After severing other her real talent was not reoogconnections with Walker he opened nlxed until she went to Paris.
•gainst contract violators save the cashier.
Seems the 'colored lady, ^shO now
ofllces of his owa ia the Bar;*
•tvil courts, and since some of the
Building where WaHur Is also lo- has one of tli# nu>st profitable
oiahBa are not worthy of tho ezCircuit
Ballroom
cated. At present his offloo Is closed places In Parts, got a real "break"
l^wiae of carrying them into court
and Walker claims ho Is somewhere when the Prince of Wales Is reporttho oabardt i. en have preferr J to
Coast
ed to have visited the cafe €md found
la Pennsylvania.
lat the matter pass, and the per-'
lios Angeles, July 28.
there,
which
real enterainment
farmers have become awiM« of this
Nathe
representing
Rolfo,
B. A.
eaosed It to bo noised around aad
•ad have taken It as an Invitation
tional Ballroom Circuit, has been In
bis picked up accordingly.
t» "jump" contracts at wilL
Cabaret ageats claim that most California for the pcust week and Is'
•C the oontract Jumping is being lining up a number of tho better Qiri Daneing Tsaeher Wants %\^fl»
«8UII«r Grafting AoMit*
From Prose Agent
done by musical comedy people who class ballrooms for franchise Ob tho
couple ot agents aro said to
And the cabarets a handy outlet circuit He expects to have six
have
stopped a New Tortc bootlegger
Omaha, July 28.
during dnU periods, but seemingly weeks In California, including 1dm
as ho was about to drive off In his
Grace Abbott, dancing teacher,
Ckvwn upon them when there is av- Angeles, Oakland, San Francisco,
car. Just loaded with about five
'has brought suit for $10,000 against
tfvity in their own field. The cab- San Diego and Sacramento.
oa ses ot whiskey. Ths agents said
aret men claim they are glad to
Rolfe came hero from Seattle tho World Realty Co., oi>erators oC
World Theatre here, and Nat* they knew bo had Uquor la tho car.
got the musical comedy folk, bu^ where a meeting of the Northwest
Asked how they knew, they couldn't
Ithe
Frudenfeld. pnbllolty director for
Sgure that the latter should iivo up
say. bat stated they Intended to
to oontractural obligations.
the theatre. She charges Fruden
search the car. The owner wanted
"*'
.
.
weeks to t>e added to nis circuit DO fold slandered. her
by
saylnjr shs
to see their search warrant Thoy
was
not a fit person to teach young
ginning in September.
had none. Wheroupoa tho owner
BASKED
children dancing.
told them It thoy touched tho car
Topoka. July 2S.
Last year Miss Abbott staged
The "Junior circuit" ot tho MkCity parks are no place for dance itional Attractions' "ballroom cir- th« "Kidnlto VoUlea," In which some there would bo two dead agents
halls is the stand taken by the To- cuit" will get under way Sept 1. 40 or 60 Omaha youngsters appear- right around tho spot Ths agents
poka city commission and an ordi- L. O. Beck, the Ohio ballroom oper- ed, at the World Theatre. ' This withdrew tor a conference, tolling
nance is now tending barring' danc- ator, arrived In New Tork last night year a similar attraction called the owner to remain .where ho waa
ing in ail city buildings and grounds. to confer with the company officials "Kiddles ot the Worid" Is being Returning in a couple ot moments,
The ordinance wsub forced by on the sub-wheeL B. A. Rolfe Is staged by the World's x>roduction tho agents said they had concluded
Robert D. McQIffert, park oommls- expected in this week from Califor- department, but without Miss Ab- not to search the car, but thought
they should get $100 apiece Instead.
•loner, when the balance of the nia where he was in charge of the bott's staging.
"And I think you both should go to
board Insisted that a new oontract west coast conventions.
BVudenfold said tho Worid's busiheU," said tho owner •• bo laughed
tor the concessions in the North
ness dealings with Miss Abbott had
and drove away.
Side park eliminate the casino from
been unsatisfactory and ttiat they
tho privileges to be operated.
United Ballrooms did not care to do further business Pekin,
Chloogo, Polioo Station
The United Ballrooms, Inc.. head- with her. He said a counter suit
Where the old Pokin cabaret
HI 5. T.
ed by L. O. Beck, the mid west, ball- would be filed against her.
stood at S700 State street Chicago,

#

ma

Nan

Bands

Adding

CHARGES SUNDER

PABK DAHdHO

More

WUMDT^ SHOW

room
orchestra

Charlie Kerr and his
are at the Villa Venice, Chicago, until Oct 1. when they open at the
Cnaridge hotel restaurant In New
Tork for Albert Bouche, who also
operates the Villa Venice.
The new Clarldge restaurant will
feature a large revue and two dance
bands.
The revue will comprise
Chicago talent, produced by a Chloogoan and is to be advertised as a
Windy City Importation.

operator.

Is

expanding

.

Its

property holdings to cities outside
of Cleveland, Akron and Toledo,
Banff
where the Beck dance places are already operating.
Elach of the new ballrooms as well
The Canadian Pacific organizaas the old Is franchlsed by National tion may enlarge Its
Banff Springs
Attractions of New Tork, Inc., Hotel, at Banff,
Alberta (Canada),

lopahr

HANT DANCE HALLSf

rerMitll* danc«

faatnre at Castllllan

Qardena, Ljrnbrook, !>. I., aay* "Bebbtaa-Bss«l«Tu«a Mak* Bmda." He
la feataHac tha faUowtas BIO FOUBt

"Florida"

"Look Who's Here I"
**Hong

Konc Dream

Girr*

"Molly"
Published by

Robbint-Engel, Inc.
!«••

nr— dway. Maw

Tork City

FOR SALE

V.

Many

Probibitioo

GnAm

Washington, July 11.
In an probability the new scheme
ot jMrohibition enforoeoMnt recently
announeed will bo scrapped follow*
Ing the making public last ws* by
the Department ot Justice of rspsrti
from 40 United Stotes district attor«
neys that corruption among the prs«
natlon-wldt,
agents Is
Elverybody Is double-crossing tks
other fellow and even thos# wko
would do thslr work honestly esa^
not get anybody to "puU" with thea*
say tho reports.
Tho new prohibition pUui erestss

hibitlon

numerous additional political
"plums" and Is set to go Into op«»*
tloa Aug.

L

Coyer Charge
Nips Prodacer's PnA

''Killiiig^

Chicago. July M.

''

Bmlo Young, through his attormr*
William F. Ader. has institutsd •
|

replevin suit to recover $1,609 worth
ot chorus costumes trom
Tlemey, manager ot tho Psisfctaf

. &

Palace Cata
\
Young took his show out of tbO
cabaret toUowlng Tierney's refuMl,^
to desist from his practice of "Wfe |
Ing" the cover charges tor triend* 1
The cover charge was Toimg's end;
Tierney's friends were so numereoi
It dented the Intako.
Tlemey refused to surrender thS
'

-^

costumes when Young severed

ro*

latlona.
1

;

*

Jack Mhora ond New YoHt
Jack Mhore, colored. Is headed

tf*

York. That may mean Utth
white professionals, yet Mhoio
very well known among the Ne«

New

to the
\m

;

PUBUCITY PLAN

ent the plans for Increasing the
capacity of the hotel are only tentative, but that they, will ultimately

proceedings against the action of the
BanfC residents look with envy
counclL
upon the new addition to the Chalet
There are several dance halls now at Lake Louise (Canada) and
pointy
operating here very profitably.
out tliat tiiat resort actually got a
break in the flre which took place
there which forced the construction.
The C. P. Hotel at Banfl Is underslsed as regards the demand for acIfoat beautiful ballroom In beat location
especially
during
Id Philadelphia; 9.000 square feet; thor- commodations,
oURhly equipped for nervlnic of refresh- July and August.
ments; beautifully furnished and deco.A checkup on the hotel register
rated; four-year leaae, with poMlblUtr
of five yearn tiddltionnl.
May be aeen at Banff revealed that an average
upon application tn HTRAND TIIRATRB,
from 86 to 90 per cent pt the
Oermaotown avenue and Venango Street, of
guests are trom the States,
rhUadclpUa.

Insufficient accordtag (»

N

which books the band and kindred next year by adding a new
stono
tower to the north wing. At pres-

TOO

These were

report, la gross by Miller's reekMik
tng and ho withdraw attar his wn
end week.

groes who make a living off stag*
work. Mhore, considered an except
is noir a modem police station. The lonal pianist and who also has writ*
|
passing of the old Pekln made phl- ten a number of songs, is working si
cago history.
It figured in many a little cafe In Niagara Falls.
a newspaper story on the front with la chap named "Sparrow
pages of the Windy City daUies. ' brough.

attractions therein.

Ths Dodge Sisters have been
Alhambra, Calif., July 28.
be consummated is a foregone conIgned by Earl Undsay for two
This city seems to have too many clusion in that the' hotel is catering
years. They opened with Lindsay's dance halls, according to the city
to a floating population.
It varies
now version of the floor show at the council, which unanimously voted between 300 and 600 daily.
Bverglades, New Tork, last night against granting permission for the
The understanding Is tliat if the
(Tuesday).
operation o( the Alhambra Audi- proposed addition should
be erected
torium at Main and Olive streets as this winter another and
similar
a public dance halL The people tower will be thrown
up on the
who are promoting these places south wing. Ths hotel, at present
contemplate Instituting mandamus has a middle tower.
IHAT orohMtra. the

AL LENTZ
Mraeter oT

s

amounting to

JANSSEN'S CASHIER

Mnta.

I

Arts

AtlanUo City, July u.
Ray Miller has conferred ^^

uptown from ttth stroet, the slder
Farrington securing control through
a loan he made Browne.
local counsel ta a contemplated
ao<
At cm auction Monday most ot tloa against Joe Moss tor
aa at,
tho old pictures and theatrioal programs were sold tor $480. Private counting with Miller, alleging kt
bids would have exceeded that sum, has |4S,000 due him. and also te
restrain Moss from employing
tke
the collection being regarded as
valuable from a historical stand- title Beaux Arts tor any n»t«nTH
Moss may be Interested Is «r
soonded with ooUeoted oommisaloas point

proTlnff costly to them, beaidea the

attendant annoyance.
The purpose of the organisation
malnljr will be to penalise delinqaents bjr refusing: bookers until
matters with
tliejr have adjusted
their preTious acenU If ther have
t«en erui! / o. ln..w..ve..lenclnfl; him
tif either oontract Jumping or re-

'T Beaux

former years.

Harrr Walker, c«bar«A agent. last
week swore out a warraaC for the
on a charge
of grand larceny. Walker alleges
that Foyer, who was formerly associated with him and in charge of tho
band and orobestia ^ookiags. ah-

if

b«oom.e

in

^

arrest of Bernie Foyer

heavy
not heavier than Friday and
Saturday nlghtd. Most of them

midweek

and newspapermen

The Farrington family oondootod
Browne's from the time It moved

resorts

week's totaL
Cafes similarly

WANTS MOSS
TO HAKE ACCOlfflTlNcj

Harry Walker Suing Bernie exlstonoo.
mark for
Foyei^-Commissions

and beaches. Very
few people stay in town over
the week-ends which heretofore counted ptrongest on tho
ttie

im

ULUR

Interests Tako Ovor
From Farrington Estate

6oliraff

FOR BAND AGENT

Speak-easy trade these dog
days is very bad. These operators are "squawlclng" a plenty,
with many anxious to aeil out
because of the "off" basinfess.
This condition Is caused l>y
a general week-end exodus to

Protective Measures

BROWNE'S PASSES

WARRANT SWORN cot

Bad Dog Days Trade

RE1MING

Wean«Ml«y, July »,

SERVICE
In
a simple and inexpensive manner of keeping your n^iM
or business before the show business of the world c»»
is

week.
Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 68 weeks each
Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.

year.

Write or

call at

NEW YORK
164

any Variety ofHcM

CHICAGO
1X)S ANGELES
W. 46th St Sute-Lake TheC Bldf. Chapman Bldg'
LONDON, 8 St. Martin'* PI., Trafalgar Square

WeaMiai7» Jvfy

«»»

my

FEDERAL MEN'SGUNPLAY
SMALL TOWNS HURTING N. E. BUSINESS CANADIAN EXH.
£XPEnSBIG
NOW WISER ON Outdoor Managements
Indig-

nant—Claim Shooting Keeps
People Off Roads

DARNIVAiy

''^^•yr'n^V

OUTDOORS

t«^.

VARIETY
FAIRS
-:a

Savannah, Ga.

Aanounoement

is

MERMAIDS AND[

made by Barney

Smuckley, secretary of the Georgia
State Fair, that Oit. 28-31, hto fair
will follow the South Eastern fair
Oct. 8-17 at Atlanta, of which
Robert M, StrlpUn to secretary-

manager.

OTHERS HGHI
(m LAPPS SHOW

..,J,-:-

5elf •

Operated

Lawn

Partiet at Subctitute-^

Ciric **Shoppin^
^.

etrto «rta»liatk>na are

k

M

no louver

Commlt'^mSni*,
ttM AT* b««omliic •dueated and

!f
'
I

In th*

pMt.

earefally. If unabi* to sat
th«y want for tb«lr annual
^tUbniiona and at roasonable tennii
ftey are not accepting mediocre subliltiitea, aa hereofore, but arvansing
a different sort of entertainment to

^fplmr

^'

^^ %liat

Worcester, Mass., July

Outdoor amusement men in certain sections of New Bngland are
indignant over ttaa tactics of Fed•ral dry agents who frequently use
their revolvers in an attempt to
capture alleged raitfi-runners. It to
no secret tliat the agents stop many
innocent persons, but the amusement men find motorists fear for
their lives because the agents are
known to have fired at care found
to have no connection with rumrunning.

U.

S. Railroads Otfering

Special

Rate*—Other

iBdaceinentt

Dtreetora

IVHronto, jBly
of th« Canadian

S8,

Hygh Hamil

W»

CkMed

1

I

.

With
All

exhibiting gambling devices.
raddle wheels in operation were

Sonflseated.

Those taken into custody were:
'•• J. C. Davidson, of Kansas
City; Mrs. W. I* Cassidy, of Tolido; liiias Mary O'Neal, or NashJfil«» N. H.; Joe Kane, of Passaic.
J^J.; C. 1* Johnson, of San An•"^0, Tex.;
Herbi^ O'Neal, of
Jtoton; WilUam I* Cassidy, of ToWls, and Gsorga Barton, of Baltljpara.

Rockford,

month.

bathhq sevues sbaw
Salt

Lake

City, July 28.

IlL,

July

88.

Marks .has been constage this city's first
manufacturers' and merchants' exposition, to be held near the city
week of Sept. 14. There will be
free entertainment, but no eonceeA small admission charge
slons.
will be the only cost and an attendance of 25,000 is anticipated.
Mr. Marks *s handling a Dubuque
exposition of similar nature next
Henry

tracted

B.

to

'

OHIO FAIR CHAK6ES PLAITS

The matai features of the week
Columbus, O., July 28.
We were bathing beauty reviews.
A change of plans has been made
One was held at SalUlr and the
with the attractions at the Ohio
Wher at Lagoon, both on the same
State Fair. The entertainment in
light.
front of the grandstand will conOne of the biggest crowds that
of
the fireworks spectacle
sist
J*er attended the Lagoon resort,
throng of about 20.000, witnessed
open air revue under the direc« of A, B. "Jack" Klein.
'

Baitalr's biggest day this
season
»aa witnessed by a crowd
that reminded of the old days at the beach
wnen attendance ran into the
tens
•t thousands.

101 at Cedar Rapids
V*- Cedar Rapids, la.. July 28.
Cedar Rapids ^hrilled after its
2»Vrodeo, is to have one more day
^Wlld west for the 101 Ranch Wild
"^•t and Oreat Par East shows
1^

•^booked

into this city Sept.

8.

Plentiful at Stella, N.

"—Arrests

$23,600

Cedar Rapids, la., July 28.
Frontier Park, comprising 118
acres south of the city and under
option to the Cedar Rapids Amusement Assoctotlon, has l>een purchased by that group at $800 an
acre.

When the Frontier plan was accepted last summer the option was
given with a to-purchass clause
and the success of the first show
this summer prompted the company
This will
to exercise its privilege.
give the city a permanent amusement center and it is Mkely it will
be used for football and other ath-

Yp

Made

BInghamton. N.

T.. Jhily li.

Tha old-time carnival alogaiL
"Something Doing Every Minota^
meant
One of tha big features at tha Lapp something when tha M. 9,
Greater Showa pUyed a|
Iowa State Vnir will be tha team
Stella, near here.
pulling contest. With the farming
Railroad police, state troopers aa9
interests of Iowa, big draft horses
Oea Moinas,

la.

sheriff's deputies were kept on th4
play big roles on practically every
farm. These pulling contests have jump with a series of thefts froo)
proven one of the most popular cars parked by carnival patrons, i^
form of entertainment ever Intro- more serious robbery of a sleeping
d\iced at the great show given an- oar used by employes of the car^
nually by the State of Iowa. This nival, and two fights, one betwaed
year a special pulling field,, with "mermaids" and the other betw«a(
olowna, appearing with carnival
Its own grand stand has been proattractions.
vided for the contest.
Btockle and KeQy, downs wltK
tha carnival, who sign ths payroll
HanUins, Minn.
Fifteen grand stand acts will be as John F. Kelly and Harold Dayv
staged twice daily at the Minne- both of Walertpwn, N. Y., indulge^
sota State Fair, together with a in fisticuffs after indulging in some^
huge fireworks spectacle at night. thing else. Arrested by the troopeni
Spectacular aviation stunts have the clowns pleaded guilty and drew;
been arranged for and around a $10 fines apiece.
The scrap between the mermaid
dozen bands. Au'.o push ball, and a
horse show at night are other fea- beauties was a fingernail affair^
ttires.
The Morris and Castle jriiows Both swore out warrants charging
assault. The oases were called !>•«
supply the midway.
fore Justice Ford Mulford at Porf
Dickinson and went over.
LHtla Rock, Arfc.
"Texas Jack" (Elmer B. LangdonJ
During the past summer, tn ttie
new fair park, adjoining tha half of Glens Falls, N. T., in charge of
mile spiral track, an amusement the merry-go-round, also landed Id
zone has been constructed. It to the police net. He was accused o|
known as "Fairytond."
the theft of $«0 from Delbart O^
Barton, concessionatara with th#
Columbus, O.
carnivaL
Police are still Investigating th4
On* of the big features at the Ohio
T»It
will
l>e
looting of the carnival employei^
In
the
musio
line
State
the presentation of a band of 800 car. Three hundred dollars wortV
pieces composed of leading musi- of goods were taken. It to eli^mad,
cians from the numerous bigh school
lorganisatlons throughout Ohio.
As usual there will be no midway, Rockford, DL,
but fires acts, fireworks and other
'Burnt
Territory
features will be provided.
Horss
Rockford, m., July 28^
races the first five days and aufO
Mneh antagonism to expreasad 111
races on ths Saturday.
This* will
Rockford against carnivals due to
be the third year under the maathe appearance of the Bartow BItf
agemant of Gk R. Lewis,
CKy Sh«wa. Thto carnival

New L«w|

Show

Up"

M*

sssmlngly^ "bomt up" territory ^H
Mualiagao, Okla.
^.
along the Une.
will be the predomThe new tow, now effitetlTa, iHB|
inating feature at tha Oklahoaa
enabto the city to keep swerythfag
Free Stata Fair.
1%to girl dare
out, as ptoylng on the outside of th4^
devil and stunt flyer will perform
city Ihnlta In the county to gtom
over the field and drop into one of
hiblted.
her racing cars from the airplane.
On the opening and closing days
there will be auto races and a fire- RECORD REPTILE OOLLECTIOn
works display every night. Thaviu's
San Diego, Cal. July 28.
band with operatic singers and a
The largest collection of reptilsi
ballet will be added.
ever assembled In San Diego, and
probably the most oomptete collec<«
Columbus, O.
tlon of American reptile* to ba
This week the county and Inde- found anywhere in tha UnlteA
pendent* fairs of Ohio start the 1925 States, Is being exhibited in ths repx
season.
Rainston and Wellston tile house of the San Diego Zo^
open July 28. Hillsboro, Plketon, in Balboa Park.
Lillian

Boyer

Wilmington, Washington Court
House and Blancheater follow In the
order named. Beginning tbe week
of Aug. S, the Ohio Valley Circuit
runs uninterruptedly until Sept. 4.

The collection Includes more tha4
200 North American reptiles, a num^
her of European snakes and a greal
variety of liiards, including. Aus«
tralton water dragons, blue-tonguea
and shingle- backed lizards an4

Fairs in North Dakota this year, monitors, American chuckawallas^
with the exception of Fargo and Gila monsters, alligator Itoarda, col^
Grand Forks, have been better than tored lizards, frilled Itoarda aa4
ever for all amusement enterprises.
The State Fair and Fargo were
not up to the figures of last ysar.
The Morrto and Castle shows ptoyed
the totter events thto year.

many

other species.

TAXES OVER 00H0E8BI0B8
Topeka, Kan., July 38.
Concessions In Garfield Park ar4
being taken over by the Parker

Amusement Co., of Leavenworth,
FIRST FIHE PLAT
The concessions there have been
Gloucester, Mass., July 28.
"The Boy Through the Window," held for 10 years by a local com-*
a three-act Victorian comedy by pany which for the last several
Lawrence, Mass., July 28.
Salem (Mass.) Post 28, American Coltn Campbell Clemento, play- years has been losing money.
"Cleopatra," presented In the same
wright and member of the teaching
The Parkers are taking over th0
way as at the Grotto celebration at Legion, will conduct a carnival and staff of the Gloucester School
of the property in return for having as<
muster on Labor Day.
Detroit, with the Hazel Wallack firemen's
Plans are already being made to Little Theatre, was given its first sumed the liabilities of the local
ballet, nine circus acts, a style show
The concessions orig^
The title of the install a midway running the length Itresentation on any stage last Fri- company.
a'hd big pageant.
of the field, estimated at about a day evening at the school playhouse. Inally cost $20,000, and it is under^
last has not been given out.
half-mile and the post figures on It was repeated Saturday evening. stood the Pcu-kers are getting tha
to
county
property
entire
for
assuming $3,000 Id
drawing from the
ASStER SHOW RESUMING AUG. 6 put the thing over. The drawing
debts.
J. 8. .Gordon Westbound
population Is estimated at about
Galeaburg, 111., July 28.
Chicago. July 28.
800.000.
One-Acters at Small Fain
J. Saunders Gordon, of tbe GorAsher's Novelty Circus, which
Norwirh, Conn., July 28.
don Fireworks Company, left here
was nearly burned out recently at
Corn Carnival Oct. 6-9
The Little Country Theatre will
!ast week to produce two spectacles
Sioux City, will resume at MInot,
Gibson City, 111., July 28.
In the West.
The first will be at be a feature At the annual Chen*
N. D., Aug. «, according to Mrs.
Gibthe
for
under
way
County
Fair to be held here
ango
are
Wash.,
under
Plans
Srokane,
the
auspices
Asher. The Ashers have succeeded
son Com Carnival, Oct. 8-0, and cf the fair association and the sec- Aug. 25-29. One-act plays wlU be
in replacing their equipment and reCasta
T. Swanson, chairman. Is ar- ond for the Elks at Salt Lake City. presented each afternoon.
cruiting animals to fill out the acts. John
entertainment and genBoth are of a week's duration and from the Sherburne Home Bureau,
Mr. Asher and his afisietant, Ornie ranging the
program for the four days' will be full programs of fireworks, the Galena Grange, the Plymouth
Reynolds, were badly burned In the eral
chairIs
Arrowsmlth
circus
acts
and
Home
Bureau
and
the
Sherburna
a
pretentious
P.
0]>en
H.
show.
fire but are recovering and will be
sir ballet.
Grange will participate.
man of the concession committee.
appear with the show.

'*** **''* booking of the show
«v'
rjhli
section of the state and in"JMes the 101 outfit will make the
^*»1 Iowa dates alyut Sept. 1.
ablo

hi

PUECEASE PABK P0£

AsMuIU and Robberief

Na- speed program.

tional Kxhlbitlon ars ooonttaig on a
record AmsiicaB Influx this year t»
boos« theif gross ea higher than they
have ever been befora. The exhibition runs for two weeks, the last
In August and the first In September. Attendance last year was 1,-

The amusement men say if thto
continues people will be afraid to
venture out on the roads. Chasing 61»,0«0.
of autolsts at night, with the purCoupled with the U. 8. expectaNptace tbe carnival.
suers firing at cars that fail to halt tions is the fact that an early 1925
Throughout the small towns of has produced alarm among patrons harvest will allow the agriculturists
to poll a heavy vote at tbe turnKew Tork and New Jersey carnivals of the summer resorts.
stiles and the Canadian National
asve held a happy stamping ground
Exhibition means about the same
Cpr yMurs, playing under various enTrouble
in
having
right
to
the
the Ontario rural dlltricts that
Those
terprises.
Mecca does to the Mohammedans.
Coming, N. T., July 28.
sort of outfit made money until the
For the first time American rail-^•^ps" came in and euchred the
ITnable to raise $1,000 ball, Hugh
[^%Cgltiinate oapilvals out with sup- Hamil of Schenectady, N. T., caml- roads near the border are offering
A heavy
posedly more attractive terms and a nal employe, is lodged In the Steu- special Exhibition rates.
kick back to the guy having the let- ben County }all at Bath awaiting advertising campaign, largely newsting out pfivllege. In these Instances action of the September Grand Jury paper, has been carried on for some
the carnival outfits have been little on a second degree assault charge time throughout adjoining portions
giore than a group of concessions preferred against him following an of the States under the direction of
and with nary a free attraction to alleged
attack
upon a fellow J. D. Hay, publicity manager for
attract the crowds.
emp^ye, Aaron Washington, of some years.
An appropriation of $50,000 has
Townspeaple figured them little Toungstown, Ohio.
fedore than a basaar, and also figured
The battle occurred while the car- been made to cover music. One
Guards' band is being imported and
they could handle this sort of a stunt nival was showing at Riverside
there
will be 29 others, largely loWashington was badly cut
themselves without cutting in a Park.
caL The 30 bands will be ntassed
"promoter" who got it both ways about the face, the result, it Is
for the nightly pageant, which uses
through a percentage of the gate claimed, of a blow struck by Hamll,
This Is a patri1,200 performers.
admissions and also on the conces- who used a pop glass as a weapon.
display under the direction of
He is in Corning Hospital, suffer- otic
•ioa privileges.
CuUy Ross. It to oombined with
ing from the cuts and bruises, the
Lawn Parties
vaudeville
acta
fo^
a grandstand
This year self-operated lawn par- latter said to be received via the performance. A i>ageant chorus of
toe of Hamil's shoe.
ties have proven a worthy substitute
colored, 1,000 voices has t>e«n in rehearsal
Washington,
Hamll
claims
tor the mediocre oamival in tbe
tor some weeks.
drew a knife on him and that he
all Jersey towns, and. lieing hanThe Johnny Jones EHiows will
self-defense. Wash^^ed by the organizations, bring In a fought back in
comprise the bulk of the ntldway.
ington is held in default of l>all as
v^reater percentage of revenue.
Jones's 1*24 takings tatal^ed $184,material witness. He gets |8 a
a
Reputable organisations And little
figure which should be betday from the county during hto in- 846, a
'dUBonlty in obtaining merchandise
tered thto year.
carceration.
SB consignment, and figure the selfJones now has a carpenters' crew
kandled attraction more convenient
putting up semi-permanent fronts.
sad less trouble than dealing with
He wiU build about $T.000 worth la
H.-W. CAHCEU3 DATE
all and the BxhibiClon authorittos
jtkt *1gyp" promoters.
Oalesburg, HI.. July 28.
are re-lighting and re-decorating
ia )ost
another instance
:m,
The Hagenback-Wallace shows the Midway.
''lylwn the "greedy" carnival men
cancelled their Oalesburg date,
flave killed their golden goose, and have
Aug. 4. John Nevln, manager, exII li doubtful if these organisations,
14 G>jiceMioiis
that the Jump from Qulncy
plained
vkich have been "taken over" by the
of a |500
South Bend, Ind., July 28.
tkke carnivals year in and out, will and the city's requirement
The W. O. Wade shows at ElkIts streets brought
ever be able to be sold on the car- bond to protect
hart, Ind., were operating 20 conabout the decision.
•tval idea again.
nie Sparks show, however, will cessions. It appeared 29 elttoens
living near the carnival grounds
play its date here Aug. 6.
Bemardi Carnival Is
The H.-W. shows couldn't get a objected to 14 of them. Upon a
route Into this city except over the signed petition executed by the
Charged with Gismbfing Burlington and Its 80-day protec- sheriff the 14 concessions were
Uniontown, Pa., July 29.
tion clause with the Sparks shows closed as alleged gambling ptoces.
,"-\ Stats
troopers Thursday night is believed to have l>een real reason
W. EL P*rank8, a representative of
iMded the Bernard! Carnival, just for the cancellation.
the carnival company, agreed to
y totslde of the city limits, seizing a
close all objectlonabto ooncessions
_J
quantity of novelties, and arrested
during the r»malnder of the Elkhart
tight persons.
engagement.
BOCKFOSD EXPO. SEPT. 14
They were charged
'

Swialia, Mo.
state fair conflicts with the
Missouri State Fair, special inducements will be made to obtain live
stock and other exhibits. Missouri
has of late years conflicted with the
Iowa State. Tha day and n^ht
VrognuBB la front at the grand
stand will be of axoeptloaal laterset and $l«,«0« win be offwad la tha

No

it.

letic events.

.

BIG LABOR DAT AT SALEK
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101 WILD

fTT ^r«5.i»Mr. ti-'ya^j<f. c

:- *

i

V

WEST OUT TO HGHT

Takf Out New. York
Appeal

Co). Joe Miller fo

Show Claimt

Circ«*^

Plates for

Got. A1. Smith-!—

to

CARNIVALS
—

the

Watertown, N. T;, July U.
Stafford
Shows
Bros.
Metro
William
Dinneeo.
Ogdensburg. Springs,
Conn., t^T"
ifieiputy motor yehicU comtniaaloner
May and Dempaey Shows Michiof N«w York Btats, tacM tro^bl«-^ gan City, Ind.. 27.
Mtiler Bros. Shows Salem; ^aqs..
..'•••.
|«al. honest-to-goodneBs trouble.
W.
Raip^i D. Miller's r- ar«enoastle,
8o swears CoL Joseph Miller, ao-

—

<

.

'

Qve "helKd ot iiiiller Brothers
Ranch Wild '^Veat. The cause

2\

Ind.,

lis

Show^—:0'i!a#t

Midway

•

—

'

,

'••

incka,

',

ville* Pa., 2a,

•

|t:'.

'

:

'•

,

—

—

iUbany offlces^ of the motor commis- Mich., 27,
Xvbrld of Fun—Liberty, i*. T„
ion which advised that the circiis
Wise Shows—Paintsville, Ky..
tmoks W9re Immune for sixty days.

.

'

—

.

.

—

;

\

—

I

•

—

'

,

Gmpire Shows—Haverstraw, N. "f

POUCE FBSE

—Rockwall. Tor.,
^^
Shows—Yerk,, Neb... J^i
L. J. Heth— Harrisburg, 111., 27.
Heller's
Acme Shows — llavar,

.,

Bdf

I

Ogd^nsburg, li, T., Jfuly It.
and Philip,
Tavelver
Richard
ik<oiMst. employes of 101 Ranch, ar-

hospital.
,\'
And this eliapitar of aocidaatf
doesn't take Into oonatderaitlon

the motor ilcenaa' j^laita ."Wai^
between the circciik add a.tet>rasentativa of tha Siata Motor
Vehicle Commission
h lie
raged' In both t)gdel&aliiirK *bA
<^"/''
*
Watertow*.'"
The ciuOn ot taialbapa Wii too
muci^ for the eirciui mieik. Leon

27.

Grajr

CIRCUSES

-

Shows

,

Gold Meda)

rested by the local police and held straw, N. T., Aug.
».
pendlBC an investigation of tike
Krauss Amusement Co.t Orenlock
shooting of pharles Hunter, another Park. N. J.. Indef.
kthlckerbocker Amusement Co.-^
1*1 man. In the local railroad yards,
wsre <li8charged late last week upon Pittsbdrgh. 27.
\

>

[

->

^TM. Vin-

cent Rodgera of .iSifaa, Qkla..
Romeo Fortler of Bangor. Me.,
and Joseph Fortler of Kariborough. Mass.. quit and aalisted in tha army |bera.

,

•

—

—

Grady

Shows Celina,
Fair Opens on Sunday
Tenn., AUg. S.
Muscatine, la., Jidy It.
J. George Loos— Lawrence, Kan.,
For the first time the West Lib- 27.
C. R. Leggette Shows
Wewoka,
erty fair opened on a Sunday, a speOkla., 27; Holdenvillo, Okla.,' Aug. S.
olal feature being introduced in
Royal American Shows: WiscoaSUegler's muscatlne band.
sln Rapids, Wis., July 27.
A two-hour concert by SI muslBernardl Exposition Shows: Handans, direction, Blmer M. Zlegler, no, Mo.. July 27; Parco, Wyo.. Aug.
-was rendered.
2; Boulder, Col., 10.
Kellle

Hall
Occupied
"Commissioner's" Tims

U

,

.

'

.

-,

<

,

i

a

'

.

,

'

•

j

'

j

i

'

,

Keystone Bxpo.—Philadelphtit, In«rder of District Attorney Ingram.
Hunf^, hit in the leg by a bullet deflnile;
K. F. Ketchum—Granville, N. J^
Vurtng the shooting, is recovering Z f
te the Hepburn HospltaL
Johnny J. Jones Erie, Pa.. 27;
WlUiamsport. Pa., Aug. 2.

.. .

Dance

Chloagro, July IS.
^\-* .Main
WaHor
The only Atire place to flnifl {Jdbi*
Johnsbnry. Tt., t%\ Littleton,
N. H., 30; Qrovetoa. 31; S. Paris, misaioner Johnson of the Sbftv*
.Ma.« Aug.'l
man's Legislative Conunittee mm.
R!nfllina-B.-B.
Appleton. Wis.. 89; Wausau, SO; adays 1* tha Ctay Mill Oardsoaat
Bau Claire, 31; Duluth. Minn.. Milters, Ind., whiOh la what might
Aug. 1.
ba termed the "summer Whitt'',
AI
Bamea '•'' '• '''"'•'^\ House" Of
the organlaation.
Walla Walli^ Wash., 29; Taklma,
Johnson probably finds that .hi*
Bllenburg.
81;
KOnhewick,
30;
'\^aah.. Aiqr. L
real eatate operations and the imfe*
'
j
-Laa^^rtiab" " - .'^' *
hall at Millers, Ind., are infinitely,
""-^
HiU CHy, Kan., tl,
ihOre profitable.
Meanwhile It' if
becoming increasingly dlflleuK for
Jphn Robinson*a'
Weston. W. Va., 29; Klkins, 80; carnivals to operate in the state- of
Illinois, but business at the Ctay
Orafton, si; Keyser, Aug.'l.
Winchester. Va.. Aug. 8; Harri- Mill Gardens is better than evec.
sonburg, 4; Stauton. 6; CharlottsSt.

i

1

SIDE SHOWS rOB ZOO

vUle,

Richmond.

NewpoH

7;

News.

0;
8;

tha

July
nlng;

29, Dil Bois, Pa- 10, RlttaaOreensburg;
81,
Aug. 1,

logical

ark;

Mansfield:

Pari*. July 18.

The municipal oouneil

la

studying

Norfolk, 10.

KM

propoattkm ot tlia company
farming the Jardln d'AeotttnatatiOn, Uniontown;
8,
in the Bols da Boulogaa. Tbla aoo- Youngstown, O.;
grarden is in destitute circumstances and repairs are urgent.

7.

--^•»

Butler.
(.

Nardar Brea. For Brockport

^

Ranoh

>

^

Pa.;

4,

8, NewMaHon. O.

Akron;

8,

Brockport, N.

Brown A

'.Levitt,

Lapp Shows For-Firamsn

^
,

I

,

.-

Th« M.

lilaying
:ireiric

Phlladeiphis,
will provide the midway attractions
for the Brockport fair this fall
:

Robbins Brothers

David City, Neb., July 29: York.
To make it pa;- VtSt company
Broken Bow, 81; Orand Island,
wishes to transform a part of the 30;
Aug. 1; Sterling. Colo., 6; Wray 7;
garden into an amusement park and McCook. ^eb.. 8; Norton, Kan., 10.
the municipality seems agreeable.
Hasenbfok-Wallaca
Bvanaville, Ind., July 29; Terte
Show for Harvaaft Faatival
Haute, 30; Decatur. IIL, 31; Springfield, Aug. 1.
Fordyoa, Ndb.. July 28.
Hugglns Shows:
Gentry Bros.-Jamea Patterson
Gala plana on for the two day
Aug. 24: Seat-

harvest festival, July 29-20. Include
Sheesley Shows: Green a special show of stage talent, ail to
Bay., Wis., July 27.
be tree attractions.
J. Geo. Loos Shows:
LawrenOe,
Kan., July 27.
Wortham Shows: Iron River,
tle, 21.

Cortland. N. T., July 2t,'
J. Lapp Greater Shows afe
Randall Park here this
Cortland Fire De-

.

auspices

ttaftment.

Wash

,

Greater

Fair

Y., July 38.

Narder Rros. Shows,

—

Centralla,

GARDENS
J

Columbus, Neb., 8.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 10; Fremoth.
\\% Omaha, 1»; Council Bluffs. laJ.
13; Red Oak. 14; Cisirinda, If.

!

ILL

la., 8-

7;

.

,

Ottumwa,

7;

JOHNSON'S GAT

Sells- Roto

:

Rodieater, Minn., 29; Red Wing.
30; Austin. 31; All>ert Lea, Aug. 1;
Mason City, la.. 3; Sheldon. 4; Cherokee. 5; Sioux City, 6; Norfolk. Neb.,

.

Jenldna of New]

Washington,

e,

'.

^ P.

:,

Haaenbeck-Wallaoa
Bvansville. Ind.. 29; Terre Haute,
Springfield.
30; Decatur. 111., 31;
Aug. 1; QtiiBoy. I; Keokuk, 3; Busb>neli, 4; Burlington, la., B; Muscatlno

w

'

27.

101 liHV

..

TightS
Silk

8;

Caney,

<;

Pawhuska,

Okla..

Opera Hose and
Stockings

Wellington, Kan., July 29; Eldorado. 80; Osage, 31; Eureka, Aug. 1;
Fredonla, 3; Chanute, 4; Coffey vllle,

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY

7.

PRICES

tha
Iha

BEST

and

LOWEST

3old and Silver Bracadsa. Tb*alrics>
Uwair*. SpsnilM, ato. Gold and W;

Micti. Aug. 2

car Trimmlaaa Wtsa Bearda anfl au
Bamplca up<w» n"looda Thaatrlcal.

maat.

i. J.

Waahington. July 28.
went to Bngland and
now the English merchants are
asking Uncle Sam to put them in
touch with the manufacturers of

Tom Mix

FOR JOHNNY

J.

¥•

JONES

larlata.
Included in tha list are
instruments, sheet music,
radio sets, ticket printing machin-

musical

ery and waste

films

and

celluloid

chips.

be found among the
following selected items under the
general head of "purchasers" (always mention the country, the aitlcle and the
coda number whan

These

>;.

\^

„.. EXPOSITION
'.

t>^ii

(<i>'.''

pMtig'OirUmd CirU

will

y

musical instruments

(both 16079);

rainproof coats (16088); India,- precious stones (16030) ; Japan, radio
apparatus (16010); Latvia, motor
boats and boat motors (16038);
Netherlands, puttees for women
(16086);
Paraguay,
lithographing
machinery, modern (16064); Spain,
radio apparatus (liB009); Sweden,
silk holery for men and women
(16098).

Among

those desiring to act ajs
selling' agents only are the follow-

<•

This W«ek

^c>

Pll*

8^.

iMrf»»

All address
•«/-.•_

.

Y

(

-.'A'

J.

JONES.

bicycle accessories
(16004);
Chile, bunting for flags and ban^ners
(16083);
Colombia,
tickot
printing machinery (16067); Den-

t

«

.

I

JOE BREN
Production Co.
NOW LOCATED IN OtHl N«W.
OFFICB8
lOeo-iaiO Oarrtck Theatre Boll«ai
Chicaco. Ulv

:

(15994).

I

DlanlitAa Dra. Oil o»

Water C*lo«»

ICHBIX 8CKNIC STUDIO ColSmb**
CHlCAaO OKFICB

••

.

mark, radio apparatus (16012)';
England, lariats, white plaited, cot-

Ne«t week Willianuport.
•

and

.

,

'*

Inc.

* Wall)^
Wew »••

Czechoslovakia,
,

Can

write.

BROS.,

toilet

-

and other useful camival people
^Uf^ qie i;oQ<) Colored por^^.,,* ;/
Ricl« help

WYLE &

(Sueccaaora to 8l»sm*B
l«-«« Btoa« t7tb Strrat

•

ing:

perfumery and
water (15934); Finland, hosiBelgium, ticket printing machin- ery, cheap cotton
(16085),
and
ery
(10063);
Brasil,
automobile Germany,
automobile accessorifjs
replying):

far' Ballyhoo.

j

-

\

,';;''!

<k>unty Clerk Fred H. Moore a*- ledo, O'.; 27; Angola, Ind., Aug i.
J. L. Cronin Shows
Qeorg^towhH
if^Md Dln'een that such a ruling
Ky., 27.
nlghly technical, but Dirineen inCote's Wolverine Shows-^Dettbt,'
sisted 'that unless it was foltowed 27; Lansing, Aug. t; MHford. Midi.,
be Urould bait the 11)1 Rafich mating
Dreamland Exposition 8h«w» —
formance, and 'started to mafee
sod hii tbreit.' CoL Miller t|i4n LtvlpgSton Manor, N. T.. |7. ,
Be- Kreko
Shows
Roch^tV,
r-^^rr»
Bted that the licenSfis be secured!
Mtnh., 87.

wu

'

27.

27;

iMnneen, it is said, then concelvied Jenkins, Aug. I; Hellier, Ky.. 1ft.
C. F. Zeiger Shows—Casselton. N.
the idea of ruling that the circus D., 27.
iragon, all of which are horse-drawn
Zeldman A Pollie Grand Rapids,
but which for convenience are 27,
hauled to and from the trains by
K. G. Bar koot—Stuben villa. O., t^i
fcotof trucks, aria (r&llers an^ should Mansfield, O., Aug. S.
Clark's tlolden Rule Show^ Totherefore have trailers' licenses.

blood poisoning- in Bt Jeaaph'i
Hospitat
Bla condition Is
seHoua.
Also t» Byinensa,
there were minor events saeh
aa an accident to a bulldogger.
another to a broncho buster
and the eaoapa of a wild steer
during tha matlnea pertor>
jnanoa.
The atear'a rampage
caused a nearrpanlo tor flva
minutea.
At Auburn, Roaa Damellia,
performer, waa aaddealy
stricken with acute Indigestion
and ruslMd af(er tha night performance to the AObum City
'

j

r

>

Trlntdad. Colo:; trainer oif Jea.
was bitten IS tiiAes'"by tt>a
gorilla and la now' fighting'

Pittsburg, Pa..

—

;'iL>ir1

>

tat
Watertown; a 'driver lost
eentrol of a band- wkgon teaas
during tha parade,* ttltta slzi

-

Jteiss

fa

w

are never lost for a mMa-,.
Every i^ct is worked up by
Oly<apia« July t. saw the opening
tuamk
and small arms ammunition.
\S5
of what la probably the mOst untqua each nnale is followed
by ths ZTS
show ev^r staged in a British arenii. r gallop of an Official to give a ^i«»
Russia iM(s been pttiUflo In provld-' opposite the royal box.
since
the
war
Ing entertainment
There is nothing of the "pa*, ^
we have had Russian bands. Rus- ordinary circus horse about the ani
sian choirs, and Russian t>aUet from male used and their galloping^i:
the wilds of Ireland and from galloping and not an easy ambll
The musical side of the entertain
Wigan, but 'nothing like this equestrian show has ever been seen here. ment consists of the singing of folk
It refuses to call itself a circus songs by a flne choir of loO
acoom
although originally billed as suoh, paniad by native bands who nU*
but its 100 horsemen have any consistently at top preasufe whae
circus or rodeo performers ever ever they are in the ring.
contrive to make almost as muS
seen here ba^Iy beaten.
The program aaya the riders in- liolse as the riders.
clude' many "itentoals and colonels'*
The only thing the show cha ks
of the old Loyalist army, but that likened to in this country is< the
will cut ''no ice beyond arousing a. Royal Tournament, but the
aanoal
very little casual oucioslty; the service show never forgets the dig.
thing which matters Js the horse- nlty of tile king's uniform and go«i
manship, and the people who spond with the precision of a speolal
their money^ won't care two-pence pArade while the Cossacks
wark
whethei^ the meh who career arotind wllh jby and a certain ^moont of
the -arena WbrO field marirtials 6r their fabled savagery,
A chesMuI
foil privates; providing they hSep novelty in the show la the
atttc
up to the standard of -their opening. alwetjLve of clowns or funny mea
Among, the aeta are \^ iDJighit
Thisslxow Is being run at Olyinpla
Ambulance) showing the wprk of for four Weeks by Harry Norrls, kad
specialty trained cavalry chargers the Weekly dost is said to run Ihto
in warfare; the little and great i^well over fM.OOO.
It deserves to
pyramids formed by trooi>ers at. full pay, but London has not been abls
gallop; the elusive scarfs and miicS to ma|ce a circus a paying proposiriding and jumping.
ton for inu.ny .years, and.it isvsry
Some of the show- is apt to suiter doubtful whether the Cossacks wilt
from sameness. I^ut the interest and break the existing record.
0<m.
,

—

ir.

rampage and attacked Ward
Mclntyre. driver to* tha/Marcy^
Buck Companyi. 'Result} a
12,000 damage suit;' brought by>
the victim of the attack.- Also

>:'

a Democratic powlsf
Rice A Dorman Plcher, Okla., 27,
Schwable-Walllck
Shows
tb Olilahoma, and he annoulhbed h<tre
Nethat he would carry his, case to QoV- braska City, Neb., 27.
Sam Spencer Shows Natrona, Pk',.
•rtor Ai Smith.
Tip
Shows— Philadelphia,
Top
Dinneen's first move came when
ladef.
he sought to force all motors with
Wade ft Webb—Cloverport. Kf.,
tha 101 Ranch to take out outo 27; Union town, Pa.. Aug 3.
This was haltM by the
licenses.
.John
T.
Wortham Besaemor.

CoX Mtlfer

-

'

>

iMindsmea 'InJuKed-la a^ -tVll'
i-''*
away.
At Syraouaa, Janias Z^awU,

,

';,.9hows—

Nat

•

.

)

•,,

—
—

,

''

iraiM and «How giDUnds by inotpt

i

'

—

.

Daytenii

>

'

;

London)

in

I,.

thrill

^^

Tens., where. ha faa4 gone for;
Scopes' trial use. went on a

Ark., 27.

D. D. Murphy Shows—Owos^o,,
the motor license controversy tie-'
t#)Mit Dlftnee^ and the cirpus maii- Mi(ih., 87.
iNarder Bros.-»-Sayre, Pa.* tt.
'|4rMAi4nt, a controversy ths.t begah
L<atnpks4%
Schneck
St
Poole
^
#heh the 101 Ranch 'show played Tex.
.. \ '
i7.
Ogdensburg kisA ended when ti)RC.*B. Pearson Shows—^inoafi, UL..
t>een pursued thfe Circus here ahd 2T.
"
;
forc^ the tnahagt^nierit to pu^cliaiBe
Rubin Jk Cherry Reglnii, Sas)c,
New York State auto licenses for Its if.
Royal American Shows Wlscon-"
circus wagons on the theory tk(at
fhey were trailers beii&use they wcjr^ Sin Itaplds, Wis., 27.
Matthew J. Riley Shows Greenliaaled to aitd froin the railroiid

West

IS.

^*

tour.

gorilla, arriving froin

.

101

New York

8». i««|

THE COSSACKS
(Circus-Wild

'

At Ogdensburg, one of his
employes was shot during ai
fight in the railroad yarda and
two others arrested in the investigation of the case.
m
At Watertown, Joa, giants

—

'

,v

WcgairiUy, July

Xandoa, July

are enough to make any show
wish It was Car from the aidsswipes old h. L ts swinging in

'*Injustice**

-

:^-

••'I'.Ml

Syraetiaa, I<T.T« Xuir M.
Seems tika the 101 Ranch la'
hitUng a long trail of ImuiI luok.'
especially on ita olreus invasion'
of Central and Northern, New
York.
CoL Joa Miller has
summed theai all up and they-

,nh,:-

1

t<>

-/r¥;'-^''*r^TSc*v-; T|.>>^--J>

Hard Luck Sideswipesj
Boys with 101 Ranch

.Ml.

,f'i

::

OUTDOORS

-

VARIETY

MOTOR UCENSE STATE BUREAU
Forced

—

:
''

NEUMANN
TEJ^ & AWNING
May
16 North

Street

CHlbAQQ,

CO^

Rhone Hsymarket

2715

36-foot
length,
and
other
lengths (16084); Germany, popular

TENTS AND BANNERS
SSfNTvil" ^:;,
TENTS

music

Wa

ton.

(U069);

sheet

music

and

And circus seats for rent

hava tk* baat artiaU pcObUiis

eu

Bannaaa,

Baeoad-Haad Taata and Das****'

.

'

-

OUTDOORS

VfedpM^y* July », IWg

VARIETY

%-.

INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE
Not Marrying Says

,'<w

Col. Joe

Oblonel Joa. C. Miller o( 101 Ranch reauesta a denial In juatice to the
ttl^ung woman be waa reported In Variety aa poaalbly marrying. Colonel
ber or to anyone else. The 101 Ranch
Joe saya be la not engaged to
denial of Variety's report up-atate.
It
nresa department sent out a
Mided that the young woman had been traveling with the show and
through that circumstance some of the show people might have Infejrred
attachment
••^'/
of
an
.
','.':
poBBibillty
the

;.

OBITUARY

y

I

MAX HIR8CH

JULES JORDAN

Max Hlrsch, well known theatrical executive, died of heart tb.ilure
July 23 while on a fishhig excursion
He was 01
off Fire Island. L. I.
years of age. his entire life being
He
theatricals.
with
associated

Jordan,
well-known
69,
Jules
vaudeville and legit actor, died in
Toledo, Ohio, July 22, a victim of
cancer. His remains were orouRht
to New York for interment at Mt.
(2armel Cemetery, Brooklyn. N. Y.
The deceased was born in Bir-

.

started aa a Ubretto boy with the
Mapleson Opera Co. at the AcadAlabam' State In*BCrmlngham
T.. going from
aa if after two years of trying bard, "Buster" emy of Music. N.
It looks very much
there to Nlblo'a Garden Theatre
BirmAlaJaam'
Fair
at
keep
the
old
State
will
Dent
Jim
and
Brown
and then to tbe Standard as
They
original
home.
time
it
had
Its
a
long
for
in^utmi '^**'' where

have secured signed pledges for $120,000 of the $200,000 six per cent.
N-yecu: bonds,

,

.,

^

...

.,

+

.

Sutton's A^|k>intment Qenerally Approveci
A ^Reral feeling of satisfaction seems to be the rule all over the
eountry'on the appointment o< A. I* ^utton as publicity director to the
Mr. Sutton,
e«e«uicentennlal Bxposition In Philadelphia next year.
Jamesthrough his connections at the Lewis and Clark, St. Louis and
is
town world's fairs, and his ripe experience in exposition matters
exceedingly acceptable to the newspaper men.
the 101 Ranch Into prominence at
It was Sutton who first brought
Jamestown, making It a feature that mater iaUy helped to draw the
show
people from all parts. In 1907 the 101 Ranch put on the biggest
Lacking much In real big attracever thought of In wild west ahnals.
was resiwnsible for the wide
tions, Sutton worked up this feature and
»watb that the show cut in Virginia. It waa irom Jamestown that the
Miller Broa first took to the road.
.

*

ri-

^^
rOne

•"—~"

Carnival's

Comeback

of the shows that has been gaining In popularity the past two
one time the undls«r three seasons Is the World at Home shows. At
^
puted king of all carnivals, it has apparently sUged a "comeback."
dates
This year the carnival is playing some of the most Important fair
I
country, including the Blue Grass Fair at Lexington, Ky.; Mlchl'i In the
'.
gan SUte Fair at Detroit, Mich.; Reading Fair, Hanover, Pa.; Lancaster
others.
two
,..,,
or
and one
I IWr, Lancaster, Pa.,

L

-Cleanino" While Warning
In Chicago during the Ringllng-Bamum
week, old-timers got together and many were the
Some of these had been grlftere In the old days, and there
stories told.
story told on
t were some humorous Incidents, but none more so than a
still valuable, and whose show
f a well-known circus man whose title Is
road.
k Is known as one of the cleanest on the
had collected
crowd
great
a
It was usual for the former owner, when
suddenly get
"^
an the lot outside of the "kid" show or anywhere else to

¥

At a gathering ot circus men

f tngagement

last

I

MONUMENTS
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ItUTEO AMYWMKSE

THM OLD

CHAS.

rnmd

la tiM

WeaLO

RBLtABLM

kv

€0.
a BLAKEHSKKAOA

FRANCES

B.

CRAIQ

Francea B. Craig, M, died July 2S
Los Angeles after a brief illness.
She was the widow of Charlea O.
Craig, who waa an actor on tb«
legitimate stage for 40 years. Mr*.
Craig had appeared In nifmeroua
Broadway productions and for the
mingham, England, and came to past few years, besides acUng on
He the screen, waa a member of the
America at an early age.
entered show business some thirty Morosco Stock Company in I^oa
years ago getting bis start as a
blackface comic in a side show then
IM IXtVINO MKHORY
ot a vary dear pal
being operated by Sam S. Scribner,
now head of the Columbia BurLater he entered
lesque Circuit.
May Hia Soul RaM t« Poaoo
vaudevillo with Ben Welch as a
Phil Dolan and Eleuior 6«]e|
partner and had appeared with sevin

JULES JORDON

eral

others prior to entering the

Angelea. She \a survived by «
In the latter oR vision be
brother residing in Ban Jose.
was probably best known for ha'
played the Barney Bernard role 4n
QEORQE EDWARD SMITH
treasurer. He joined the Metropol- road companies of "Potash and
George Edward Smith, treaaurar
itan as assistant treasurer and then Perlmutter" under the management
of the New Theatre, Baltimore, died
became its treasurer, which post he of A. H. Woods and also in the
In that olty.on July 17. Mr. Smith
held 27 years. From the Met he Australian production of the piece.
Mr. Jordan Is survived by a had aervedfln that o«paotty at tbo
went to the Chicago Opera and
when both organisations were on widow, a brother and sister and son Whiteburst*tbeatr« alnee tta areo*
and daughter by a prevloua mar- tlon.
tour acted as manager.
ia«

lA

Sei.

BMd

tar

Salla

m*

«>>*>

'

legit field.

9mim. ntOHUUMKTV

,

Because of bis distinguished appearance and sh{{ck of white hair
Mr. Hlrsch was known aa the "Silver King" and often made announceiftenta

from

the

operatic

Temperamentally endowed,
be successfully managed on tour
such stars as Pavlowa and Caruso.
Several seasons ago he handled
tbe American tour of the French
stages.

riage.

MRS. ANNIE FiRMt.. . .K
Jordan's congeniality ba4
Mra. Annie FIrmin Jack, Tt. won
won blm a boat of frlenda both in
and out of ahow business. He waa known to the American ataga two
a member of the Jewish Theatrical decatjes ago. dlei auddenly Ji.:.Guild, National Vaudeville ArtisU at the Bdwla FotrssC Aetoi^ H«
Mr.

U

Holmeabnrg.

and also a Mason.

JOHN

J.

Oeoro* W.

M0RRI8EY

John

J.Slorrisey, 70, died July 24.
as '"The Father of
Orpheum Vaudeville," going to San
Francisco in 1880 with a variety act
to play the beer garden then called
the Orpheum.
Gus Walter was the manacrcr of
tbe Orpheum. Morrisey became the
manager of the first .Orpheum in
1889 when Walter died. Walter and

He wUs known
Jewish Theatrical Guild
0/ America, Inc.
K«w Yark. K.
IMT BMadway
ABBonneM with

alaeer*

T.

sorrow tbe

Irvin,

imm
_ M r ^.ovlBK

l_

of tho

Mother

EUZABCTH BARNETTE
Who

paesod

away Jaly

it.

CAMILLK RILEY
of the

itn

Keman Hotel,

Baltimoro,
deatb of •* Motbora:
died suddenly at bla bom* in that
vavn GOHN
_.^
A. BBtKKmAK
city last week, following an attack
JORDOM
JVIJB8
CD BCOOV
of heart trouble. Ha had bean under
On emrtb yoe
"FaroWen. Brotliera.
Morriaey had promoted tho houae a phyaician** ear* fo( aevaral
had (rl«B4ablp Bad love. May yon
"Wow ladies
among local men Including Morria montha, A brother and font alataira
ap and make an announcement to the following effect:
have p«ace and rest to /onr home
careful. There
very
be
you
to
ask
all
I
aboT*.
you
protect
to
Pr«*
Morria
Meyerfeld
who
genUemen.
William
and
Martin
Beck
and
aorviv*.
"
am Informed. I •"*
Harry Coopor, 8««y.
had come to tH% coaat from Chicago.
Are a lot ot pickpockets on the grounds, or so I
valuables.
A atronx friendahip apraag up Tbe mother. M, of Caaillla Bllair,
sou for your own protection to keep your hands on yodr
gone
r
The reason was obvious for his Interest. When the "guns" had were Band, for wblch ne waa decorated. between the manager and Beck. vaudeville, died at Ml Cleaiena,
but
Recent seasons be was back wKb Morriaey remaining aa manager of Mich., July It. Mra. Bani««t« ha«
through the croWd they knew where the valuables bad been
cleaning ot the crowd the "Music Box Revues" on the the house until 10 years ago when been a probation oflloar at th« W*>
Aot any longer, aa they had made a pretty fair
thekr pockets had road.
be retired.
men'a Court, Jaffarsoa MaiHat, New
during the announcement. Keeping their baiids on
Mr. Morrisey waa bom in Detroit York, for th* past 12 j^aara. 8h«
Hirach was one of the charter
given the locality away and saved them much time.
membera of the Treasurers' Club of He waa one of the first membera of lived at Fraaport, I* I.
'*
"
America and was one of Its past the New Lodge of Elks, No. l^^er
Park'a Midnight Revuea
Starllgbt Park (Bronx), presidents. He waa a member of transferring to San Francisco.
Milton Laa^'well known te di«i
In an effort to Increase the night business at
management the Friara and Lambs, freauenUy
Tbe deceased waa a member of music basinasa aa an axacutlre^ diad
nidsummer night revues are being played by the park
to be changed each week^ acting aa treaaurer for .club bene- Haverly
Minstrels in the early last week in Brooklyn, N. Y., aged
These revues started July li, with the shows
principals Is featured, Kddle flta, alao those of Equity, He waa eighties and toured the country 32. A wif« and two ehitdren aurvhra^
I».the advertising matter none of the revue
unmarried. Sam Mayer of the Louia with that organisation. A widow
Worthe's orchestra supplying the music.
» test
i.^ sumw »,
^«.
Newark,
N. J.,
aurvlvea.
The revue idea was tried at Dreamland Park,
weather cold and rainy.
/
and proved a financial failure, with the

.OM

grill

•
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McCloskey Left Snakes
For Married Woman
«?

Gabrielle, Legless "Half-

Woman," Disappears

MEMORIAM

EDWARD L BLOOM
FRANK J. CORBETT

"Gabrielle, the Only Uvlng HalfPittsburgh, July 28.
the World," is sUU being
Woman
Traffic was blocked—one of the
sought for by her husband and the
busiest thoroughfares of the North
agency and Dave Mayer,
of the missing persons' Cohn ticket
Bide—while two policemen battled detectives
treasurer of the Plymouth, were bia
bureau. Her disappearance was redesperately with a fierce alligator.
husband, John De nephews
her
by
ported
of
remainder
The animal waa the
Fuller, 160 West 66th street. New
a cage full of monkeys, snakes,
ALBERTA MOORE
York.
trained dogs and other animals that
AlberU Moore, 12 (Mrs. Ed NelAt her home yesterday (Tuesday)
Frank McCloaky. a "one man cirhad son), died July 24 at Uberty, N. Y.,
It was sUted Mr. De Fuller
exhibition.
in
using
cus,',' had been
recover
Sunday. The superintendent where she recently went to
The officers, after much effort, moved
having previously
the apartment said that De Ful- her health, after
subdued the raging animal. It was of
spent several years at Saranac,
ler before he left stated that he was
taken to the station house and later
huaband
Her
purpoae.
aame
the
heart broken since his better half for
removed to the Highland Park Zoo.
A daughter
ia a non-professiopal.
•
had gone.
Incidentally all this vras brought
survives. Mrs. Nelson
De Fuller, a retired showman, of six also
about when Frank basely deserted
while In Saranac,
hu^^and
her
met
wife,
legless
his
police
notified the
his pets for a North Side matron.
home at
a circus side-show at- and upon returning to their
He was doing fine In the animal for years
traction, took with her a trunk
business, he admitted, until Mrs.
clothing and Jewelry and
containing
or
luuiOBY
iM
Bdna Kump, this city, entered his
my beloved huaband
1100 In cash.
"place of business."
She was ac- about
The former showman opined that
eompanied by her husband and three
Wbo paaaod away Jaty SI, !•*(
his wlf« had become 111 through
children, but that made no differGone, bat mover forsottea.
worry over not having seen her
ANNA JORDON
ence to Frank. It was 'love at first
folks, whose home la In Austria, for
Ight," police say, and the showbelieves
'p«
Fuller
man grasped opportunity by tbe a long time. aided his wife 1ft Astoria. L. I., waa believed to have
that someone
forelock and approached Mrs. Kump.
her affliction, tuberhis home, aa It waa almost been cured pf
It only took
Frank about one fleeing
culosis.
impossible for her to leave alone.
Week to persuade the woman to
When on the stage and in vaudedesert her husband.
Several days
Miss Moore appeared with
ville
*to Peter Kump, the husband,
Myrtle Young (Mrs. Al B. White)
Circus
awoke to find his hot cakes were
with the act known aa Moore and
July 28.
Buffalo,
not prepared.
Then he found bts
Young. The two girls held much
The Hagenljeck-Wallace Show, affection for each other. After Miss
pouse among the missing.
and Erie, adWhen McClosky flew the coop he which played Dunkirk
Young retired, upon marrying, she
the Buffalo papers for
left his menagerie behind.
What vertised in bands
kept in constant communication
for several days
became of the snakes and monkeys ushers and
with her former stage partner.
engagement.
the
to
prior
at the miniature boo is puzzling
police.
Aa Infortpation waa sworn
FREDERICK
out a^ralnst the woman chCrging her
IN CHIGACM)
Frederick Webber, actor, died
BIO
with deserting minor children. Mcsuddenly July 21 at bis home In
Chicago, July M.
Closky, who quit his show cold. Is
The Ringling-Barnum-Bailey clr- Cleveland, Ohio. The deceased had
i>elng hunted.
*
stage for the past 40
c\a played the usual Chicago en- been on the
any
g«4gement— 10 days at Grant park. years, having appeared In

m

JULES JORDON

Needs Hands

WEBBER

SHOW

MR!

DANIEL WEBSTER

emmett

bead organist, but was finally
forced to give up tbe motion picture
work because of the bad effect on
of

BEVERLY BRUCE
Beverly Bruce, stage and screen
actress, succumbed
after a long
illness in Bryn Mawr, California.

Miss Bruce came to New York
from Montreal in 191C and for a
time appeared in a number of Vitagraph productions. In December of
the same year she JolnA a Philadelphia stock company. Later she
entered vaudeville with a. drjfiatto
playlet, "Ace o' Hearts."
She then returned to picture* and
had Just finished playing "Empty
Arms" when she fell ill at the Hotel ImperlaL
Upon partial recovery
she was ordered to California by
her physicians.

ROSE DUFFIN
Rose Duffln, prbna donna with
Cain A Davenport's "O. K.,'' died
last week from a complication of
dineases. Miss Duffln had Just finished summer run engagements with
"O. K." at the Colui&bta.

New

York,

and Gayety, Boston.

nXIHOIS

advance of the show, has
**«n looking over the territory.

ing In magnitude.

Cleveland.

drowiMd
Lak* Maranaeook.

Carl Faalton, muaician,
'While bathing In

Me., July 20. He wa* 79, He had
been aasociated with the New Bkigland Conaervatory of Maaie at Boa-

hia eyes.

Jennie Kesne, mother of Robert
Tl^ehgagement closed Sunday and number of legit attractions.
Keane,
Monday,
died
At the time of death Mr. Webber Emmett
the best ever played
was i^obably
"l
Elgin, 111.. Ju4y 28.
*
was playing in "Service for Hus- July 27.
It looks as if the 101 Ranch wild here.
Cleveland.
Ohio,
the
West may be seen here and dtles
The opening aa usual was auspi- bands" at
Tho mother of John Miller (MilThe funeral was held July 23;
«earby during the summer. Charles cious, not so very big for the first
Riverside Cemetery, ler and Mack) died Wednesday,
^Ink, In
day, but f^m then on steadily grow- Interment at

101 IN

JENNIE KEAME

the MStlMS eC
Daniel Webster, prominent organ
and well known in Trl-Clty mu- IrobErt
keakeI
aical circles, passed a^ay suddenly
Pawod away Jaly YIth. IttS.
at his home, 1000 East 14tb street,
iCay hor ooal r«al la
Davenport, Iowa.
Mr. Webster, befor* bis illness,
waa head organist at the lioClalre Mr. Lee bad recently resigned from
theatre in Moline. For many years Shapiro, Bematein * Co., Inc.
he waa organist and also musical
Franca* Loo*, 4t, wlfa «<
director in many of the Masonic
lodges, besides having done exten- Looa of the Looa Brother*, vaod*sive orgaiv playing in many of tbo ville singera, died July 2 at th* Loo*
residence in Cbipagoi. I>aath wa*
larger churches of Davenport.
At the opening of the Garden the- due to cancer. Mra. Loo* w*a a
atre, Mr. Webster held the position non-profesaionaL
tat

July 22

ALBERTA
Who
Thore

ay

la

of b«r

MBS.

I

diod Jaiy
aotbia* |
'

ALB.

ton many year* tftot^ojn
Fa*tton Planofort* BohooL

Ferdinand Earl*,

2,

youngeat aon

of Ferdinand PInney Earl*, picture
director and producer, died in Lo*
Angele* July 21 of Infantile paral*
yala.

The father of Cbaa. PermaIn*
(Permaine and Shelly X died July f^

deathsIbroad
Faria, July IS.
Lucien Jutseaum*, 14. French
scene palntur, committed suicide in
18.
July
Pvis,
Jean Ritz, 80, Italian compoaer,
died at Lake Annecy. France.
Louia Tessier, for 15 years man«
ager of the municipal Casino at
Nice, France, died at Nice.

Medard Carre,
tor,

45, picture exhlbi*
died at Roubalx, France.

m

.fe,ul.

V A RIBTT

49

Wednesday. July

28, 192«

n «(>•«•

HAL HALPERIN

in

Charf«

State-Lake Theatre Bldg., Suite 520

CeutnJ 0644^4401

i

The

C awipawy

"ThTG^rilla''

HARRIS Now

H.

Itailt

quartet,
oonsistinv of a plaaist.
violinist and a team oC daaoars, ca-e->
ated a slicht impreasloa with thelr
The tura Is dracgy and
ofCerins.
lacks shoaruttanshlp.
Billy Doaa cried a couple of numbers and the audience was with
His present line of chatter
lilm.
should be discarded, with an entire
The same
new routine Ukserted.
drop and opanlnK that ba employad
la the big act are here.

The Bramlnos seemed to hare a
grouch on. and their aovelty mn-

'1

_^

1

win ahortly ha baokad aa a apUt Ha an«Ur got to Monmouth, ui
week by tha Chicaco Bart I<av«y where thfro ara aeropUnes and bv
ft wiU divide tha watic with this means he got to Qulncy in time
tba Moon thoatre. Omaha. B«gin- to maka the show.

^ i
'"

omce.

ni:tg AuK. 2t. tba Casino tn Des
Molnaa. and Sept. 1 tha Plasa. Fort
Dodge, will constitute fmother week
The road
for the Ijovey circuit.
Bhowa will alternate with apot book'
laga. Friday at the Oraad thaatra.
New London. Wis., has also heaa
added to tha road show routa

House repertoire oompanlee for tha
0awn coming
season are already organthe

sical offerlnK. aided by their
attire, failed to cot ovor la

Wlnnlger

crae^ apot

is

t

WnUAMF.ADER
Tkm

ThmtOrieal Lawymr

11 South
J'<.

casting

La

Salle Street
V

CHICAGO

.

Tn Cu

.

That Off!!

Laff

b->iid

mv

Lattar Liat.

John
The audiaaoo at this ising.
through O. H. Jobastoae tor a~ A««.
beoaaae restless, with a eoaparticularly at the end.
A well- thae
tinuous shifting visible.
A few !• opeaiac arhlla Frank Wlanlger,
written and capably tnterprated that had courage enough walked a favorite ia tha amall towak of Wisconsin, will take to the roa~ July X7.
sketch thla refaicle provides fifteen out
aasembltag
minutea of liitere*.. HuITa fame U
Melvloto Pbantosraph Revue is a The Obrecht Sisters are
not ao great in this aectlua of the poor imitation of the screea prod- players and Win open Aug. t.

By RALPH 8PENCE
• AM

novvlty

Mm

STUDEBAKER
Spaciai Citicaga

now

araund aome oC tba Maaa and ^any
oC tha mualciana that mada tba Ben
Maraff outflt aadi a bumdlnrer arrtrad at tte Palaoa Sunday with Ban
Blua aharlns bilUas with Frank and
Britton. Tba band closed an
aisht-act bin and left no doubt about
tt being a wow.
This la ttae opening
data for tha band on Its tour of tha
Orphamn.
Another act obvioualy juat atartlac out ware Henry Hall and. Co. ta
*7tra Minutes From tha SUtton."
While eTerjrthIng: ran aoijothly ao
far aa the audience waa concerned
tha playera aeemed quite nerrouai

DONALD GALLAHER

haw llw Itm ••• of VarMty'a
Clil«ag» OIKo* far tetannation.
Mail may
ba addraaaad oara VariHy, fttaU-Laka I'haa«ra SW^, C«ii<M0«. It will ba hald aubject
to oaM, tmr
arfvart'aod
itd ar
in Varioty'*

CHICAOO

VARIETT'S CHICAGO OFFICE

'

Be

:

Style wilk

Yew's Fan

Last

n—faU

tsr

styles

woods, but the sketch should aara uct presented under Innumerable
bave been to
sa
him admirers.
His methods are titles. Seven girls and a maa are
Attorney William F. Ader,
Iileasantly free and easy.
employed to bring forth the antics senttng tha American Model and
Paul KIrkland. with a sr art rou- that arare so realistically produced Pattara Co.. Boaaafactareni of a
attu roiar tine of laujrb-prorpklnx tricks on the screen. Tbe red and blue pateatad davloa Cor theatrical carBAMSaiH MATS. Wad.
Sat.—f:.M opened. He has devised a novelty glasses are distributed, but the tains; aocured a Judgment of IX.250
Sosmaa - I^ttidls. soaalc
turn that takea rank with the best. shrieks and yells that a version of against
Wtth a pieoe of paper rolled into a this calibre procared on the acraaa artists, OB unpaid bills. Sosmanfunnal he makes lafectloos ftm that and In the "FbUoa" were few aad Landls has agreed to pay within a
Car hatweea. For anyone that
cannot fall to click anywhere.
few weeks. They are putting up a
.
The baauteoos sad chanahiK Bva
Tbaatta la Chlcas«. Taa'
Clark came second. Aaa Qroaawoy.
at Mlehlaaa ATenaa
much the aame type of a^ng^l^g slnKl«, with a mala aslstant, was sixth.
All matter to COBWEtPdWPEWCE rafara to turrmiA y^—Xt unless
There waa a certain confllctloa necIke
awl
etherwiss indicafad.
essarily between acts of tbe same
BhimenfieWs Fur Shop
character on one bin, atthonsh t>otb
Tha cHiaa wndar Corraapendanea in this iaaa a af V ar ety are aa
204 Ststa -Lske Btdg.. Chteaga
artistes did welL
fellowa aad oa paoea:
Dan Caalar for
WORK CAt<UM> roR
Mtss Clark and Sam OouM Cor Miss
Page
Pafla
(Sreenway are excellent pianists.
OKLAHOMA CITY
Both taras snOar dor waat oC warn.* BALTIMORE
PITTSBURGH ...^
tertal raalljr arorthy ct tka talent
S4
BftONX
prmata Um Mnaat Mlas Clark, far '"^itmmi. la uatac
PORTLAND. ME...
47
H «aa—* ta AMriiea tha mudi-wom ditty about tha Mttia BROOKLYH
ROCHESTER
boy and the little jrlrl aad tha apples CHICAOO ..
46
SAN DIEGO
OB the lilae bnah. She is also -sins CINCINNATI
47 SAN FftANCISCO
.^.
a "special" lyric In anothar ^on«
OaauNuir ac lat
that has tiean dona repeatedly by
KANSAS CITY ..^
waaaa sfaMdaa. Apart fran hor mu- UOS ANGELES .,m.— ...
80 ST. LOUIS
sical
tra aaaty
oa "Rate,**
47 SYRACUSE
MILWAUKEE ...
Qraenway haa Uttle to aelL
.
|«
SB TORONTO
ENGLAND
Aa taaportatloa ta tha Palaoa
ma Waak ill Chiriai
47 WASHINGTON
tha three -a-day waa aa atooheUe
remlnlseaoo caUad "Afa
Baca."
17 W.
St, State- Lalm 8«iUii«
whhdi prorea th-t tUa aadlaaoea.
the aovelty new baildlag and ware
for
CHICAOO
which are "toftast* for tha broad
hokum, are tooad fat reaerred aeata
Parry aad Wagner, with a conTla« aea-ta a Itlt aalooa managed coction of farm characterisations,
Johnny Ryaa. JavanIK haa baea
to stop tha show dead ta third pool- showed tbe first sltfas of Ufa. The
it
ttoa. Tha bartaaaor oC HL C^ Batea boys play the harmaalca aad uke held avar Cor the aaw ahow at White
DTB acKmBT, wwu>am otmiaa^
dty AmaaaoMnt Park.
,
was perfect A yoims fellow aaoMd
with their songa and immitaIL WE8TCOTT KING STUDIOS
Jack Terls plays mastsrfuUy oa a tlons going over solid. A famala aar. Van Bmaa
tenor banjo whloh, in conjuaotion slstaat is alaa aaaptoyad. as M a ^ The Oarrlck will be dark for two
Ckle*c<i*a
weeks following the exit of "June
with soma whtolo harmony, forats boy plant la the audience.
Days"
July
tha Itnlsh of the act aft<ir the comU.
Tha
next attraction
Zntaa aad Dries, la their grotesque
edy has besB an squ eesa d out Tha maka-niK dished out a brand of win ba 'Mercenary Mary."
J.
tan oaa aaatly hoU Ita awa «a tha '%okura'' that waa cheerful to the
AUTHOfI
W. T. Oasklira "Shepherd ot tha
big thae.
majority oC tha custooaata. The exSpaeial Matarial Writtan
Dick Keena aad Virslala Barratt aggerated Ash storlaa ptocuriag a Hinar
be routed by tha iocaU
Keith-Albee offlce, it is said, la conMB No. Daarbom ftt, Chieaga are back aftar a short absaaca ta ooatlauoaa anajr of laagha.
^roR£MOCTAK^n
the weat Joaeph B. Stanley was
Baany Bartoa Rerua, composed nection with the new amall town
IwOit^Uldasi
next to closingr with aa aasortraent oC a stx-pleea hand, alatar taaaa. poUcy of alternating vaodevine with
of more or less refined hoke and a male dancer, aad the featured mem- drama and spaeial attracUoBs.
company of -thraa. lacIadiaK a sood- bar, ^ere a trifle alow ia getting
Frank Habea Chirk, studio manlaoklnc Irishman. Jack Bsaa. arho la their pretaatleua aad aovel otferlng
a oraekarjack atralsht axoept for going. One doable violin aolo would ager of
xadto aUtloa. broadVaa
his waafcnaas a( aoac.
ba sufBclant, with a little nora pep casts be will wed Sarah Aaa Mclaaerted lata the group musical Oaha, aotoiat at St Patridt'a church.
£oop.
ShOTMfl
amtibua. Bactaa holds up his sad Tlie bride was a piach-hlttar -rlth
KELLY'S
as does the sister FIsks aHara's "Big MoguT cob|- OATALoa
*i n.
m^ eautasa
Favorable weather draw a ca- of the program,
4Sf Rnii au OaliiMl Wri«iay BU^The tura ahould allm lnate paay whea K aras ta tawa dar^'
pacity audteaoa Cor tha fliat ahow team.
qtota and aupplaal k wtth tha spring.
the
alow
CHICAGO
at tha Majeatte Suaday. Tha haga
aad
plenty
of
It
speed
taraoat ware salstreatad as Car as
PIE
A working craw ia at work dathe oatartainmeat was ooaoaraad.
A sister team without Identlflea. mollshlng tha City HaU at Owoaso.
The Arst five acts missed getting
their stuff across through no fault tlon other than an announcement Mich., whidi site Is to ba ussd far
the
new Capitol theatre, a l.MOcard reading "Bxtra" opened tbe
of tha audience.
Wa ssrva tlM moat app^tlalBS, aiM*
TtM ahow waa praaaatad la' a ahow at the Academy the last half. seat house to be built by the ButtarOffice,
ittmamm far aaa>
haphasard maaaar. Tha BramtaMM. Tha girls ware evidently a last- fletd Circuit The house ia alatad
Foa *• cBMra
Ninth Floor ""
ainnara ta qaalat aad
who ware slated to opaa. avidaatly mlante substitutloa for a drop-oat for a Chriatmaa Eva opening. The
FOR tl**!^
jvedlasa
Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago failed to take the asalgamant with Whoever they are they dM qnMa potter wUI ba atraight pietaroa.
ttM.
iMMMaa
atntDATS.
a talking act drawing that position, Well, aad wtth the rpportad searolty
H. :¥rEBSTER
^
Ootting trotn. Dee Molnaa to
with the BraminoB shifted to No. 6. of slstsr acts shoald flad bookings.
Boefci ag Manaaar
whMi they fhfled to hold down. Daa Allman. a sautU-timay single Quincy. HL, waa a hazardoua aad
1«7-S-t
Ferry aad Wagner aad Zoha aad with parodies of ancient vintage, costly proceeding for Jack DonDries following one another die
followed. Possessing a fair voice, oourt (£>ono(rtirt and Qrlfflth). acpensed the only laughter at the AUmaa Is Just about okay for the cording to a tale readilntf Chk»go.
B. 8. Stock ProdontioH Cixvoit opening preform anca. Tha hlU ran nightly changes. Why *e adds a A taxi driver in Das Moiaaa diova
cap and haadanaa haadkarchlef tOr Doaoourt to tha wiuue depot causMAMACaaM AllTDfO nfFOBMAHOH short on comedy.
1734
oods aad Praaeia. aaaa hara ra- tha rInalBg ballad ia hla owa aecrot ing him to lose his rain. A arild dash
HBOABOtna ciBom ov
oeaUy In a big act opened with
Kelly aad Caraath (New AeU). to catch the train at West Liberty
CNICAttO
VOOK
some
pop
numbers
man
and woman, were tha best on also failed with Donconrt commisaad meanlagleas
BttaACB
talk.
The material is practically tha prograuL Walker and Brown, sioning the taxi to head for Quincy.
same as presented In the flash foorth. blacktaoe auui teamed with
MAJESTIC THEATRE PLAYERS the
turn, aad hardly qnalifled for this a lightly ctrfored woaian. Is Uvely
Waafcag4|n, IIL
I
_
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Hrnrn

Ftey «v«nr

MaxweU

to have a chance for aoone
of tha regular spUt wadOL
Tbe
la the prtedpal weakneak,
wtth tha pappy namhars aavlng tha

enough

bllL

Wash-

Field

aad Ca,

Open

'dialog

aet

NHiht

LINDYS

Cleora Millar Ftva^ oM-fhah1oaed Chiea««rh Meal BaautWol
straight muaical act. closed. Aa a
oandidate for aay of the better atnS
thay will have (a take taveatarjr aad 75 Wogt,Raiidolph Street
threw oat a lat of tha baCora Jaaa
JACK B.
aamhera. Ia particular tiMqr ahould
mate the brass as it Jars oa the ear.
Spirited auurcbea would help, slace
Jass aeems to ha out of thetr Una
Also, tha drum solo wtth whWh thay
opaa la at doubtful
RothgchiM and

Food
With

Personality
Faa4 at Papular Priu aa -M
aad Civia Calahritiea

CHICAOO

Hoawn^

Thm

ULTRA

in

YOU
ARE

FASHIONS

Arm You Gettinc Remdy

\'fk

For the

>

Fearing to face chargea by his
sister -in-law, Fraak Bareh. U. a

New Seagon?

moving picture

Ideas and Plates Submittsd

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

Mile. Lenore
^
't-

;

S|iit«

^

701-702 Delaware Bldg.
Chicago. IH.
rhona Dcarbara 7»W

operator, took polsoa

last Friday.
He is at tha
hospital, where It Is said ha
ce ver.

Chlago

wtU

ra-

Mra. M. Dowllng and her daughtar.
Btta. mother eC
Dofllng. preas
repr asaaU tlva tor The Stadent

M^

here, left for Room laat
wooic hoping to obtain aa sdtanfa
with the Popa.

Oaaata

Lftiderman's

INVITEO

TO
¥ISIT

RENDEZVOUS CAFE

Best Food
Entertainment

j

Charley StralirhW

I

Inoomparabte
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Orc<<estra

THE FROLICS

>BATKD

Prinoe**

The RJalto. Slonz
owned b/ tha Blank
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Abie's

TTnimiiAV ROMANCE
ROM ANrR
A SUBURBAN

Mary Ann
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WITH

9

PLAYL
(MUSICAL PLAYLET)

BILLY SHEER
OPENING EARLY

outdoor pool in Canada to

TORONTO

merous

Royal Al«x«ndr*—Niobe (Englieh

NEWARK,

its nuIs 100

T)ie pool

C

SEPTEMBER

the Shuberts are. If not actually
back of the project, at least Inter-

Walnut, "The Confessions of
Queen"; Keith's, "The Dancers."

N. J.

R. AUSTIN
Proctor's Palace ^Vaudeville.
Loew's State—"The White Desert"

By

—

Levy

ested.

The Stuart Walker Company

&

Batrd, the real estate

firm, refuses to give any Informalikely end its long stay at the Cox tion.
opened Wednesday of this week
It is known the Shuberts hava
theatre the last week in August.
PanUB**— "The Desert Flower" with a record number of celebrities
vaudeville.
and
been dickering for some time over
repertoire
organise
a
will
Walker
watchand
edges
the
sitting around
and vaudeville.
Newark— "The Qirl of Gold" and company to play in the new theatre here, they having no representation
Loew'a "Grounds for Divorce" ing the high-diving.
vaudeville.
in Miami, Fla., next In this borough since the Crescent
erected
Just
and vaudeville.
Branford—"The Making of O'Mal- fall.
project.

•ock).

Hippodrom*— "PathB

1

attractions.

yards long and 9 feet at the deep
end with Altered and heated water.

IN

of Paradise."

It

will

—

It was necessary for the benefit
some of the cash customers to ley."
Rialto "Adventure" and vaudeCola Santo's Band is playing a re- of
Ann Davis, after a long rest in the
nofte that "Nlobe" at the Royal Alexville.
turn ensrapement at Hanlan's Point.
east, has Joined the Walker Co.
andra was a three-a«t farce and not
Fox's Terminal "The Kiss Bar"Five Grand Opera Stars with Magact.
rier" and "Who CSares?"
da Dahl" are also present for the a diving
William Stoess, acting director
Goodwiiv—"Man and Maid."
arowd's entertalnment.and announcer of Croslew radio
The "Little Theatre Upstairs"
has married Rosemary EUerhas decided to continue the battle
The Newark returns to Pantages brock, pianists at that station.
Sunnyaide has added the. largest for recognition among the aesthetes
and intends, at some future date to vaudeville this week, dropping the
present the pupils of its affiliated Jlmmie Hodges musical tabs a
dramatic school in "The Chinese month ahead of schedule. While
Puzzle," "The Blue Bird" and "Alice business did not fall oft with the
By LON J. SMITH
tabs it did not pick up as was exSit by the Fire."
Spr«ckels— "The Show Off."
pected.
Pantages Pop vaudeville.

—

—

WLW,

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

MILWAUKEE

Dreamland Park Inaugurates two
weeks of auto polo this week. This

Palace—Vaudeville.

takes the place of the free vaude-

Majeetic—Vaudeville.
Mille»—Vaudeville.

ville

Wisconsin— "The Talker" film.
Alhambra—"The Enemy of Men"

—

film.

show.

The Casino and Strand at Keansbnrg tried to open Sunday night but

—
Savoy— "New Brooms" (stock).
Colonial — Stock musical comedy.

Balboa—"Soul Fire" (Him).
Cabrillo— "A Kiss in the Dark."
Superba "The Saddle Hawk."
Broadway— "Wife of the Centaur."
M isaion "Recompense."
Plaxa— "The Sporting Venus."

—
—

were stopped by Chief County Detective John M. Smith, who threatDespite exceptionally hot weather
ened to arrest both the managers the local theatres have been playand tlie audience if the houses were ing to satisfactory business and the
Strand— "I
hissed
and
closed.
The
crowds
not
beach
resorts have reaped a harvest.
the
of
remodeling
Repainting and
Pabst theater, turned over to Irwin expressed their indignation in other Mission Beach, in particular, has
ways but were not violent. Those had one of the busiest weeks since
Johns, has been completed and anattended
were
given
their
who
nouncement has been made that money t>ack. The Casino is man* its opening in June.
the house will open late In Septem- aged by Vincent O. Briggi and the
.^yce and Lucille Sheldon (vaudeber with Shakespearean German Strand by Samuel Deturo. The picville)
are spending the summer
stock.
ture houses were closed Sundays months with their mother. Mrs.
some years aco, but the concessions Alice M. Sheldon.
Theatre owners have been asked are all permitted to open Including
In
co-operation
for
police
by the
the dance halls.
A new picture house at Ocean
apprehending a group of young felBeach will open about Labor Day.
lows who have been stealing purses
The Newark Theatre Guild, which
and molesting women in the show broadcasted "Marta of the LowHuge initiative
soon to
Two arrests have already lands" over WOR Wednesday night be presented to thepetitions
houses.
city council seek
been made.
has been invited by the station to the repeal of the city's now ordibroadcast a play every month. Bam- nance against slot machines and all
Joseph I. Krause, Milwaukee the- berger's <it is more probably Louis other forma of so-called games of
atre manager, has been appointed Bamberger or Felix Fuld person- chance.
ticket sales manager for the Bad- ally) have promised to build the
ger Boxing club, Milwaukee's newly Guild a theatre If their broadcasting
N. Y.
organized outdoor show organiza- is successful.
Krause is a member of the
tion.
By ARTHUR J. BUSCH
Qard«n

"Manhattan Madness'

WANTED
SKIBTEAIR
HABMONT)
(SINO

MAN PIANIST
(MUST BIMO)

GIRL DANCER
(SPAMISH

Aim.

Merrill—"White Pang"

film.

Want My Man"

BERT MELROSE
IVunons Intematioiud Clown
ramona M«lroae
Bnrovtv Orpheum Ctrcvlt

'•atarlnc Hla

Direction—-THOS. J.

Fall

F4TZPATRICK

CALL

film.

BROOKLYN,

State Athletic commission.

The Branford

going

to

run

Sophie Tucker, at the Palace,
changed act middle of last week,
adding a girl song plugger In a box the new
and switching her own numbers
about.

CALL

CALL

with

policy.

Harry A. Braelow, Harry A.
Glynn, Daniel J. Walford, with several others together with the Red
Pepper Publishing Co. and French
Frolics Publishing Co. pleaded not
guilty to the Federal indictments
charging them with mailing obscene
magazines before Judge Runyon
Monday. Bail
$3,000 to $1,000 in

last

AH

Is

picture programs
The house will close for two weeks
to allow the stage to be rebuilt for

vaudeville

Performers Engaged for SeoMon of 1925-1926

Report for Rehearsal August 6th

thOrsday at

1

P.

M.

CHORUS QRLS WANTED, SALARY $30 PER WEEK

NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN
New York City

Second Avenue and Houston Street,

was

flxed at

from

each case.

CINNCINATI
By MELVIN

—

i.

WAHL

Cox "The Darling of the Gods."
Palace— Vaudeville, "The Bridge
of Sighs"

(01m).

Photoplays—C a p
pense";
Family,
Strand,

"Recom1 1 o 1,
"Just a Woman";
"The Dead wood Coach";
"Orounds for Divorce";

Lyric,

Five

buildings are being torn
on Atlantic avenue, near
Fourth avenue, to make way for the
erection of a new theatre.
There
are reports in some quarters tha'

down

M

GEO. UFOLLETR
148 We»t 46tk Street
NEW YORK
'

Phone Bryant 608S

Now easting

WEEK

(JULY

26),

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO

for five foatiiro at*

tractions.

Can us*

spocialty p*«p|* a<

aN

times.

DANOBBS WAMTBD VOB
St>s« aaplrants of spaclal promise
will tM tr&lnod for sn-

and prea«nce
Sar^menta In
lending

procram featares at
Broadway theatres.

BERNARDI STUDIOS

lt4

Kew Terk

W. IMh gfa eei

Telephone: Bndlcott til*

MADE

Shopworn and Sliahtly Used Taylor, Hartman, Indestructo nd Bsl Trunks slways ei>
hand.

DO RBPAIRINO.

.

THE BERNARD! BALLETl

WBITB rOB

CATAI.OO.

SAMUEL NATHANS, New
Inc.

668 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets,
SOLS AOBNT8 FOB H * M TBITTIKS IM TUB
Phoaea: r.onvm<Te SIV7-Mt»

POODLES HANNEFORD and
tHIS

RehMursing

CALL OR PHONE

STRICTLY UNION

9)K

AND TOB)

AcU Now

For

Direction

York Citv

KAHT

CO.

HARRY WEBER

JL
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DAVIES TRIO

T,

'

V*

*

""SENSATIONAL MOTORISTS'^

Ik

FROM

i

;*>.-'

COUSEUJM, LONDON, and ALHAMBRA,

THIS

WEEK (JULY

&

KEmrS

••#w

B</«-

27)

F^ARIS,

3RD RETURN
,v»\

F.

Direction

>

LANDLORDS AND STRUTS
PAYTtMrS IfliOE TOM"

PALACE.

NEW YORK

FRANK EVANS

lNSn>E

STUFF ON VAUDEVILLE

COHAN READYIM

Judge Oeeldee Against Bua V9«-'
(C<Xitinued from page Ifl
' (Chmtteuad froot Page 9^
'"'0
tember. The oast, so far as dioMo,
two sl«ht-seMnc Next Week. fM excuse ot a lay-off 'can get ov«r ^laoe its ituther Is, is said to be tentative.
without
iatormatlon where tt played.
bus companies resulted In an taterCohan's .production plans
speeches.
The protection would arrive in this wise—that were one act to hold not more than three or fourea|! for
•stins decision by Supreme Court
^ya
The act wUl glre daily parades In Justice ItsQoldrick in New York out royalty or fall to pay royalty when far away from New York, that While one or two are of Cohu ««•

Concessions

-

(Oontlntrad from p»g9 1>

liioorp9tmte

his

humorous

A battle between

ourUln

The Broadway Slcht defaulting act could be declared outside the pale of the authors' society
wask.
Seeing Co., Inc. unaucessfuUy sued and not able to secure new material from any n^ember of the organithe Qreeley Sight Seelns Co.. Inc. sation until fully reinstated. Acts needing' vaudisvllle authors must go
and the Police Commissioner (or an te one of them sooner or later.
Injunction, each clalminc exclusive
right to direct lU business at: the
Maxwen Andalman. Chicago lawyer, deems |1,90<I a reasonable fee
intersection of Broadway and tSd for services rendered in collecting a stanilar amount, |1,900. Andalman is
throuflrh the amateur contestants.
street.
accordingly suing Jack Lipschutz. the theatrical costumer, for that an^ownt.
Both companies hold leases 'llrotr less $200 admitted paid. Lapschutz. represented by Sdw»rd C. Raftiry,
=^ the owner of the adJicent ottlce of O'Brien, Malevinsky A DrlscoU. states the amount
was never colbuilding grantlns them the rlgrht lected; that Ahdalman's Arm was retained
to proceed against Alfred
to oonduct business oa that comer. Bouche's Blue Bird Cafe. Chicago, for costumes
sold by Berrens A IiipJustice McOoldrlck yery forcibly schuU, but
that the latter firm dissolved thereafter. Upschutx taking
rules.
over all assets. Berreas is aUeged to have made a direct settlement for
"No landlord can by lease' or the amount.
FuU Siae
...
otherwise grant to a tenant the
Professional Wardrobe Trunk
right to uscf any street for business
This season has been filled with bloomers for the promotion of shows
purposes. These streets are owae^
by the ^ty; they are puMIc prop- outdoors. The latest was the .fiasco at Liincoln. Neb., for the American
).00
$50.
erty;, they belong to the people, and Legion. It was to be a "round-up" with the Kansas City W. V. 1|. A.
no one person has aAy superior office coatractiag to pot out 10,000 one-sheets. M.OOO tack cards and
m«4r be 106.000 threw-aways. All of this la a town of 10,000, with the Liegloa to
right to their use «xcept
jget the first 11.000.
R is ret>brted that tha Westsra VaodevUle Ifanprovided by law.
Brea the city ItseU oannot appro- agera' Assoolatioa dropped over |S,MO.

•H

laat

stands.

win bs a
feature
Another
"Charleston" dancina: contest which
Should dovetaU plcely with the
scheme of thiii«s la the plantation
soeoea and provide a looal Uitarest

thorship, the others are scrlMi ts
which he rfttalhedvproductloa mbta

In addition to "American Bent*
other plays mentioned for Ciobaa
presentation are "So This Is ;K«ir
York" and "A Stranger In ^wn.*-

^is ^ ya as ig

c

Taylor's Special

.

I

u

TAYLOR'S

wmrTOBK

A

CHICAOO

i

priate

any portion thereof

to private

uae to the exclusion of the publloIndependent bockers. desirous of a vacation have been B^ttag the
The place in question Has not been expense ot substitute's salaries by turning their books over to a friendly
designated as a public haoV Xtand. agent during their absence, with the latter being carte blanche to nlake
The claim of discrimination, and up the bills frora.acts oa bis own books II %e seais fit. This proceodure
•eUf*
eUB4M
of arbitrary exercise ot power by has brought no eud of squawks from other agents who claim that they
the poUoe department I9 the dis- have been unable to book an pet with the ofltioe since the substitutes
e*
oharge of its obligaUon to regulate went in. but the worldng a^nits are not worrying since
Lt gives them
traffic cannot be detenxilhed upon
a most unexpected break these dull days.
the oonfllctlnr affidavits here sub>application
grant
this
To
jqnttted.
WMMmnmmni. m.
road attracttoi^ at
Im. Lawreaoe Weiber to propelling Houdlnl as a
would tend to relieve the police
from the performance ot a duty im- $2.S0 top or uo. Intends to circus the magician. His performance win be
Advance men
posed upon them by law. Motloa la three parts, msgtc, escapes and spiritism expose.
ahead will bear, down heavily 'on the spiritualistic tinge, and Hip^udinl
denied."
Houdinl holds a contract
is expected to put thi^ end ovtor on and off.
guarantee
from
That
completes
Web^r.
means
little
with a
since if Houdinl
When Blanche Sweet
"The Sea Woman," which Bdwln
draw at the higher than vaudeville dcale he would not remala out
^yjRDKA ARRIAZA Caxewe is producing for First .Na- can't
anyway, and if he does draw ttve guarantee is automatically satisfied.'
\
MOMOO. PfOCf 1W DtHfcUtf tional, she will go to New York to
only other magician of importance who road shows is Thurston.
The
work In the cast of "Invisible
Wounds." which Howard Higglns As Houdinl j»nd Thurston will be routed next season by the same office,
there Is small danger of conflict. E^ch will traverse a different section.
is also making for First National.
Weber's biggest iiroblem Is to gd Into towns where Houdinl has been
the vaudeville headllner and make them pay more to see him again.
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ATUBERH-aUB JUGGLER
Six

yan

with big timm ad. Vvry mxpmrt at doahlm tuid
troapm Morfc

BERT RICHARDS

Address

19 Souifa Pennaylvania Ave., Atlantic City» N.

J.

Blanche Merrill baa tried out, *• a scenario writer fAr pictures ^ith
much success, according to reports. Miss Merrill has written two original
stories, one of which may be called "The Seven Wives of Blaei)eard," and
also has revised one film script. Film work, however, will not Interfere
with her customary song output.

.aoU yarn is weaving its way in and out concerning a audtfvllle
lothule who rates himself a fairly good bet on the links la which his
caddie "wise cracked" the self-styled champ out of at least one hole.
Seems that this golfing hound tee-ed himself up tor a SM-yard hole,
took a glance and announced, "Just a drive and a put for me." Both
his drive and form tailed to get the ball off the tee more than four feet,
whence the oaddie surmised, "Now for the put."
-

STEllCS'
ABSCLUTELi' CUARAHTti,
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Cmntrm of
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*'The Silk Stockingi

That Wea/'
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PONZINTS
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COMEDY AND ACRIAL ACT
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•

•

Only Act »f
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MONKETS
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Kind

in

Vaudeville

,.'19-

"

•

I

'
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(Jolr 27).

LOEW*S STAtE,

Olreotioh

NE^ YORK

JOE MICHAELS

FLORENZ

ADDISON

FOWLER and TAMARA
A

Sensational Dancing Hit at the Fashionable

EDOEWATER BEACH HOTEL, CHICAGO
MOAOBD Afl THB SC«mBS ATnMOnOM

*

veteran monologlst is telling one on himself. Dissatisfied with the
disturbance created when the orchestra left the trenches at the beginning
ot his act and their equally noisy return,^ the monologrlst decided to stop
It by appealing to the house manager at his next stand.
The manager
after listening to his complaint ordered the musicians to remain at their
posts during the raonologlst's act. He closed with a medley of old songs
Vhlch he had authored.
At the end ot the engagement his musio was returned to him' with
the following cryptic sentence written on the backs of each sheet
"This fellow Is dead and somebody has tforgotten to bury him."

An old-time vaudeviUian, J. P. (Dad) Norris. wlto some years ago
appeared with his wife (deceased) as the team of John and Letty Barton, will be oae ot the most picturesque figures during the Mks' national
convention in July.
Norrla was one of the seven founders of the Jolly Corks that was
formed In 1807, from which organisation the Elks sprang from, and
which is recognised as the parent body of the B. P. O. B.
When Norris was in vaudeville he was in an accident, a tree injuring
his leg and affecting his dancing. When his wife died Norris gave wp
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stage work.
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JAMES MADISON
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-ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN

"VARIETY'S
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INTERNATIONAL NUMBER,

cur-

rently, as the initial publication of its .kind, is to
inaugurate the issue as an ahnual contribution to the show busi-

j*«'j..

ness of the world.

THE INTERNATIONAL NUMBER
Karwln

LETTERS
TAmiKTV, »<*r— Mall aerk.
rorrcABM. advkktisino ot
OIBCVLAK XBTTBB8 WIUL MO*
BK ADVBBTUKO

URTKRS ADYmnSBD

AUnaa J
Avara

H

B<Ul7

B

Barttta

Oooka
Oorawall

D

Cr«al«r

OalUcer

T

D

Orma Mia*

B

H

Qorvey

M

Capman
Chrtatle

DOROTHEA ANTEL
CITY

Bert

Ban

Raadall Fred
RioHard Slaters

OllbertaoB Adelaide

Ruth Mary
Reavea Ooidla

J.

L A. Bower has porahasod

cai.

LOUIS RUEBEL

—"MarUia."
— "Haensel and
Grand Opera House—^Vaude and
pictures.
Liberty Music Hall —Stock burlesque; "Evolution of Man"
Missouri — "Marry Me."
Loev/s State—"Never the Twain

Municipal Opera
Garden Theatre
Qretel" (2d week).

O'Malley."

Toe Can Start with

$1.00

•

BA.^4K OY^MAIL.
"^TABUSHED

WeA

More

at

1864

NORTH RIVER SAVINGS BANK
206-212 West 34th Street,

New York

Most Coa*eBi«nt Location. Adtobabig Penn. and Ixmg lalaad VermtaMls.
Areeaalble froaa every dircctlaa
Bank Open Mondaya and Friday a from I A. M. to T P. M.
Satnrdaya, » A. M. to noon
Other daya, » A. M. to I P. M.

_

MOMTH RIVBR SAVINO BANK

I

J

Kindly />pen an account and credit
ward piaa book to ma.

Mgnatara

»

t
,
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for-
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BOOK FOR THE

and in 1926, Variety

make

will

in

the attempt.

August

issue of "VARIETY'S INTERwill go over the universe to
world circulation and carry publicity to

NATIONAL NUMBER"

"Variety's" wide
the most extensive circle of executive readers ever held

by any

theatrical publication.

"Variety" combining as it does a weekly business r«)ort
of the theatre together with timely news and topics of its
p^opfe composes a combination that appeals to all of the
box office trade, wheth^ in or out of doors. For these
reasons the paper draws readers from the acting and
business ends, and through it as well "Variety" becomes
valuable as a weekly information bureau for show business
anywhere.
"Variety"

is

as in America.

never local and
/

is

as readable in Europe

.

An snnouneement

for the Internationsi Number shoHM bs sent in
promptly to Vsriety, New York

NO THEATRICAL PAPER EVER PRINTED ANYWHIRK IVBR
HAD AN INTERNATIONAL CIRCULATION THAT WOULD WAR*
RANT IT ISSUING AN INTERNATIONAL NUMIER. EXCEPTING
VARIETY.

VARIETY HAS.

Miss Maiaie Shades and T. D.
Paramount employes at
City, were married last

Kelly, both

Oklahoma

had litUe to do, although in previous
events the winners were greeted
with skulking tomatoes or other dsrcayed vegetablea
No one has so far explained why
Washington holds more male beauty
believers than Qreenwich Village,
or why the pretty boys hereabouU
are so cooOdent about their looks.

CLOWN WINS CONTEST

weelc
Para, booker for Metro -Gold
Wyn. has been appointed traveler
A. Maurin.
and succeeded by
Bill

U

Walter Klnkaid. of the Kinkald
theatre at Mnlhall, Okla., Is oonvalescent after an epsration.

vote to olose Stmday shows at

Lawton, Okla., wltt be taken In the
near futnrs.

(Continued from page 1) *
alleged he was a professional
male beauty and not eligible. After
Crawley collected his flO prise
money he conflded to the ju<fges «n
Intent to travel to Hollywood to
^^^™^'—^'^"^^^^—>—
^—
leap into the movies.
Crawley OU>S8T SCHOOl., WKW
MT MBTBODf
wants to play "heavies."
This town Is going through a seAQ.
ries of "wild" male beauty contests.
v

M was

—

Two of the Foy neighborhood Any church or civic organisation
houses la Dalbui, Texas, the Colonial attempUng to raise funds hHs upon
and Parkway, have been purchased this style of competition and the
by Bl O. and H. O. Howell.
coin seems to roll in from It *
At the latefft contest the cops
It. D. Brown has ptirchased the
Queen theatare at Brownwood, Tex.
Universal has started exhibiting Its
America first," with
each of its present city showings Including the diots tfien of that particular metropolis by U cameramen.

series of "See

la

working a newsjMtiler tleup in

NEWBERGER
Stage Dancing

Productions snd Vsudevllle Aeto
Stoged

200 West 86th Street
MS7 NKW TORK CTTV

Ptioaa Rehayler

aeoemniodatlaaa airaoged mm aO Unea
Mate
BobU are gotag very f«lli arranse early.
Perelsa Money baasbt aad eold. Uberty Bond* bmskt

PACX TADBIO a son.

of the towns.

ITS KIND

—

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
M
104 Baat

Mtb

St..

Prfesa.

mm

H*ir Xerfe

Phaae Stayveaaat S1M-«IST

IN

THE WORLD-—

For years the Kelth-Albee Circuit have been headlining MERCEDES in all their important theatres.
Presented by an artistic showman.
sensational novelty, with charming music and hilarious comedy.

HAVE YOU EVER PLAYED

i;.

Number

International

H. H. Unger has leased the Pox,

some

I
I

its

Holdenvllle, Okla.

U

Addreaa

is gotten out with
a need Tor it.
Such a

is

WORLD'S SHOW BUSINESS,

St.

Jaek Johnson hss leased the XiOS
Cabbi, Solphnr, Okla.

A

TO THE PERFORMER:
Make TUa Tovr gBTins Bank

the

and chanced

theatres at
Shidler, Okla., have bem oonsolIdated. The Ssrntto has bsen elosed
/ '
for the present.

of

natKinBii*

sver

The Benats sad Osage

——"The Fool."
Fool."
Rivoli
Capitol "The Heart of a Siren."
Grand Central—"The Making of
O'Malley."
—
Lyric Skydome "The Mokins

X

takw

OUa.

Denla. Sapulpa, OUa..
Its nam* to ths Iris.

ST. LOUIS
By

Dl PeaterfleM has

W.

Sallaa. flaUna,

A Maek

Kings—"The

athtat
«.

OIlTO

CITY

Okht.

I<

Nathan Jea

Shall Meet."

KENNARD'8
SUPPORTERS
81..

Keaaedy JaaMB
'

OKLAHOMA

Bmmeraon Hale has porohased

(film).

600 West 186th Street

NEW YORK

Zakor.
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Bdoward Bmlle

Anortment
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SUNSHINE GIRL
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WW
Ud
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Hart Uale

Head aien

Cunnlnsham Bd
Qhadwick Olive

Howard T
Kaadall Koy

Oeaela^

R C

Chamberlain Bal

HanaoB J

Haw H

Miseellaneou*

N

Bimbo Chaa

Baltao

•onaista of 15 lov«ly cards for vari•ua occaaiona, auch as Birthdays,
nicaly
Wsddinga, 8hut-in, ate;
koxsd. {lM.
I. also oarry a full line of Gotham
Gold Strips Hosisry at standard

enn

and C«n»1a, Ha earrlM « letter
from Mayor T1& Miller to Adolph

Welch Thoa
Weekley Walter

CHICAGO lETTES LIST

SUNSHINE CARDS from

r«r

Thomaa Mra I
Thorma Bddia

L.

B

There

preparation.

Meanwhile

Sailor T. O. Pisco, handcuffed to
hi* wheel, besan a 26,000 -mUe bike
trip for Paramount and the Mi«He will
•ourl theatre laat week.
visit the corernor of every State

Thnraby Dava

Qarrlaon J
Qvlran John

Bal*
DaltoB J

P My

M

lian

little

number may become the YEAR'S

open next week.

Rnla

MoBtroaa Mra

P

FOrreat

Callahan

the Liberty Mosle HalL The regular
winter aeaaon •< that house will

Naator Nad

A

Ckrila

MoBca

BdAy Mr
BamoBd P

Bvkaa J

BMoka

M

I>«lnb«rv

DoBIMllr o
Draw Hl48

B
R

Blu40B

*

Melvllla

their prasanUtlon of 'follies
of \%X%r ttaa •XtbMty Ifelds" are
at
In their llnd eonaeoatlTe wi.

Bablna Vara
Spoonar Bdna
Starr Billa Mlaa
Staphan Horray
Staart MariOB .

liaok Ollia
Mackajr Dorothy

Mavsard Mr A Mrs
Maaon Qlady
MeShan* Irma

O

Day*/

Wttb

Pals* Oaorsa
Paal Bar!
Perry Mra
Pitrot Richard

li«V7 Bart

\

but

O'Sbaa Timothy

Leonard Selma

III

ONK laSDK ONLY

Baa

LeClaJre John
IdtMore Harry
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They are wise
Reason is obvious
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES

ARTHUR UNGAR

in

OFHCE

Chapman
756 So.

Or>

Laat Monday ni«bt
phaum remindad ona

at ttaa
oC a saaaion

at Coflaa Oan'a. Baamad aa though
all of tha aotora knaw all at t^
cuatomeni, and thara waa that

and foelins batwaan
them which anabled tha actora to
not alona clown at tha axpanaa of

trlandly spirit

but to tnvita aav-

thosa out front,

aral to Indulga in tha itrooaadhiKa.

Two

Vei* Oordon and

calebritlaa.

Roland, aftar pajrloc thair
ca«h fell for tha "banana olT dlaaeminated by Ekldla Iiambart and Al

Ruth

Herman,

raapactlvaly,

and did

thalr

bit

The bill here waa thrown out of
whack originally by Marion Hania
withdrawing at the laat minute becauaa top Una honors went to Adele
Rowland. Mlaa Harris nnally consented to go to the Hill Street with

Herman moved over

*-

In her plaoa.

Dyk

roll turn want aa big the aeoond as
it did the flrat week.
Bert and Betty Wheelar. aided by
Clah-a. repeated their routine of the
0nt weak and "goaled' aa usual
Charlea Ruggles and Co., man and
two women, presented the comedy
skit, "Wivaa, Etc" which hit the
right spot here. The stofy is somewhat reminiscent of affairs in Hollywood, and though the dialog at
times reminds of Harry Holman, It
flta tha aituationa, which are all
aureflra for laugh and applause.
Rugglaa. of oouraa, stands out like
a diamond.
Eddie Lambert appears with a
new Minnie Flah In the person of
one Mlas Fanchon. Ijambert still
does his comedy stuff at the piano
but has changed a number of hla
gags and does a corking good scene
or two with his female aid. Looks
as though Lambert can keep up
with this type of turn and will be
aUa to occupy a feature spot on
any of the big bllla.
Al Herman had the rockiest spot
on the bill, closing. It waa a real
tough one following low oomedy,
etc.. which Al uses as a stock in
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Blue^ouse— "Steele

Mounted."
Columbia

Leading Artiste Prefer

LONG ACRE
COLD CREAM

Tha

Idaal

tebrae. Tbe hnjnrlea are the result
of a fan. It la azpaoted she will be
able to rator ate work la abotit fotir
weeka.
.>..:'
.

Al Prince, who retired from the
stage to handle tha theatrical buaineas for tha Shaaley and Fumiss
hotels, haa taken over the newsstand in the Continental Hotel here,
one of tba hoMlnga o€ the 60-60
boys.

foiwdatloa tor makeop.

Claanaaa. aoftan^

heala.

Onea oaad yoa'H naver ba wlthont It.
H-FOVKD TOT (S aaaaas)
«0J0

nJU. POUND

Thraosh your daalar, «r
by ramltttna to

1.0«

diraat

Long Acra Cold Cream Co.
a(4 E. 12Sth 8t. New York City

King Baggott wUI retmn to the
Universal fold under a new two-year
contract when he eompletea directing William S. Hart tai "Tumbleweed" for Caited Artlata release.

Henry Duffy Players are getting
good break with stock at the Met,
whlla Will King has good business
The many
at tha Palace Hip.
large conventions meeting in Seattle
are helping the show houses. The
Knight Templar convention tg expected to attract 100,000 delegates
and visitors, and the city is now
"dressing up" for company. The
convention will be pulled oft the
end of this month, and at the same
time the annual Sportsmen Show,

which had SOO.OOO vlaltors last year,
and the North Pacific Products

«

position will be held.
Another big Seattle attraction for
that period is the pageant. "Tha
Wayfarer." This will be a massive
thing staged at the atadium and

The proposed theatre ordinance
regulating theatre orowda through
Joint action by police and flre de- with 6,000 in the cast
partments will be sent to the Are
"The Thief of Bagdad" ti back
committee within three weeks. This
would put a special fireman in every for second showing In Seattle, being
at the Capitol at 25 cents.
theatre in San Francisco.

The Cinema Corporation of America la aeeklng a aita for a new theatre in Seattle. The location being
sought Is at corner Fifth and Union.
Ofhcials of the company are expected here this week from New

E^dward A. Morrla, for alx years

manager of Ackerman and Harris'
Hippodrome theatre, will be sent to
Salt Lake City to represent A. and
H. In that city. The appointment
of Morris follows the amalgamation
of A. and H. with Ous Sun aad the

York.

Fuller's Theatrea, Ltd.

Tha city council committee has
been listening to complaints against

D. W. Orifnth's "Sally of the Sawdust" wHl open the new Paramount
theatre, the St Francis, on August
Howard F.lngsmore, recently
.with Paramount at the Howard theatre in Atlanta, haa arrived to take
over management.

the

all-night

Tom Hodgmaa

haa

left for

San

theatre.

Charges

were made that the houses became
petting-party rendeevoua, but

dence submitted waa
thla

8.

in

evi-

denial of

Grace Hayes has Ja{ned the Henry
Duffy Players In their uroduction of
"Irene" at the Alcazar theatre.
Mra. Rhea

La Muntagne, whose

last stage appearance waa with Elsie
Janis in "Lady of the Slipper," was

granted a divorce from Eldward F.
La Montagne, a promoter connected
with a local theatre company.
Considerable newspaper s[Mu:e la
being given the recent sale for three
and a half million dollars of the
proi>erty at Eighth and Markef
streets. This, accQ(-dlng to reports,

waa the

site

LOS ANGELES, CAUF.

WADE

APTS.

MM

104« 8. OiSB« Ave. Trinity
911 to 91B weakly ta the proteaalaa,
averrthbis Ineladad
Mra. Bath H. Aaiboay, rropriatraM.

IN CITIES

THEATRES

OP OVER
75,000

WANTED

FOR DRAMATIC STOCK
Qive full partieulai
aeenery in houi

—paint

ment

fram

iza of

leotrio

Beating

atasa—

WlIX I.KA8K
OB PUiT ON
FBRCBNTAOB

equipeapa-

city, etc.

ALLIANCE PRODUCING CORP^
PAXni

Francisco to take over the man-

M

Pantagea reopened July it to lm«
after a two-week^
elosa-down for renovating.

upon which the WarThe Three White Kuhns did well ^ Mae Buach. screen aotrees, is con- ner Brothers were to build their
with stringed Instruments, H>ut the fined to her bed at her Hollywood 4,400 seat motion picture theatre.
verapralned
witfa
several
residence
antiquated comedy methods of the

dienne.

RoyU

of the

—"One Year to Live."

menae crowds

C

balancing routine of the usual va*

Thm Crmam Par Excellence

t,j;

*'l

Olrl."

(aacond waek).
Ubartjr— "Light of Western Stars.*
HelH»—"Unholy Three."

SAN FRANCISCO

»

I

1

SEATTLE
—"The Manicure
Command menta'f
fttrand — "Ten
By DAVE TREPP

Ccllaaum

flra on married life abounds in those
Harry Holt, traaaorar oi tha Btltelements which made tor popular
and Bostoa
entertAlnment. aad they ware ac- mora, laf Xor New York
on a four-weeks racat Ion -business
corded a hearty reoepUoa.
trip.
During his absence Walter
The Naomi aat terminated a bill
formerly
at
the Mason,
Fisohmun.
not quite up to the "Paa" aUndard.
will preaide over the box oflloe.
After an abaaaea oC three yaara
from California Baba Danlala reMlaa Daalals
turned last weak.
aUrted work laaC weak at tha ParaLeon Levyi formerly house manmount Studloa la "Uartlnlaua," ager at the Granada theatre, la to be
WlUlam K. Howard aii aetlng.
placed in charge of tha Collaeunk aad
Alexandria, two ot tha houaea reO. Ooabel cently purchased by Paramount
L«dwig Brb and
(Aaaoolated Arta Corporation), who from Rothehild.
produced "DruaclUa with a Million."
arrived here to fthoa a aequel to this
The Aztec theatre, built by Rouspicture at tha F. B. O. Studloa.
seau and Rousseau for the Max Graf
management, is closed. The organ
lioan
and
Building
Guaraataa
comes out to go Intokthe nearly comThe
AasodaUon of Hollywood has com- pleted Grecian theatre. Also it Is
plied a surrey on tha picture Indus- rumored that Max and Louis Graf
nineteen
arc
It ahow* tbara
try
are out in the management of theae
atadios In Hollywood and »M pro- houses with pan MarkowiU taking
the InvMt- over the little de luxe houses to turn
Just ducing oompanlea. with
ments In the Industry approaching them Into "grinds."

lixabeth Lonergaa, wlio reprerlety.
724 8. Hill Bt, Loa Angelaa
fan magA sprightly miss, Doris Roche^ sents a nomber of Bngllah
BatwMO PmaUvM aad HIU 8t. Thaatias
"Picture Goer."
sauntered on in the deuce and sang axlnea, including ttM
mmm ky Oail aad UWaa Mallar
America, la making a tour of the
In
four exclusive numbers, all of which
"HOOPS. MYvDEAR"
for the purpose
stadlos
Hollywood
were enhanced by Miss Roche's perIntarvtowa with i>roduc!• paroent dlaeouat to tha profaarioa
sonality. Her "vamp" aong won the of getting
""
ers and atars.
best returns.
Vilma Steck. on next, dished out a
R. Zi. Hoadley. who handled publiberal portion of "hokum" called
<)i
\i.i
.\
"Window Shopping,". which the au- licity and exploHation for EMucamoved
dience at up. Miss Steck knows her tional films In New York, has
comedy valuea and Del Lawrence is his headquartera to the new BMucaan admirable straight for the come- tlonal studio In Hollywood.
.

may ba addraaaad caro Variaty, Chapman
It will ba hald aubjact
BIdfl., Loa Angalaa.
ta call ar forwardad, or advartiaad in Variaty'a Lattar LlaC

A

ATTENTION!

89, 193^

ProfMsionaU hav« th« frM'UM.9f Variaty'a
Lo« AngalM Offio« for information. Mail

No, Nanette," at
elder Kuha laltod «o ragtotar. Tha agemant of "No,
replacing Qeorge F. Hinvocal efforta at « -planT helped oon- the Curran,
ton, who is to return to New York
•iderably.
....
*
management of the
clever little oftafing la that of to take over the
Frank and Bthei HaU. Their croas- Elsie Jan la show for Dillingham. ,

Though Mlaa Rowland headlined,
honors were thruat In tha direction
of Charlea Rugglea. Bert and Betty
Wheeler, I^unbert and the Harry
Carroll act. aa well aa Herman. Mlsa
Rowland appears hara twice a year, trade alao. However, Herman
being a resident, but neglects to ob- declared hlmaelf by saying It would
shows there are
tain the full material that aatisflea. be a family party and folica could ISO 000,000. It alao
employed
She does a recitation. "At the leave him when they liked. He told more than U,800 people
the annual payIf ovlea," which smacks considerably his gags, chanted now and then, In Hollywood, with
$60,000,000.
of the idea used by Miss Juliet in asked Ruth Roland and a few roU being around
her recitation about the two glrla others to help out and then anIndependent proI. B. Chajwiek.
at a show. Though Mlaa Rowland nounced that an afterpiece was next
This was presented by ducer-distributor, left for New York
tried hard, aa did bar piano player, In order.
a
Joseph Daly, she did not aeem to get the majority of the performers, with this week. Chadwlck la to outline
which will
program
releasing
anywhere with her endeavor. With the exception of Miss RowUtnd. The, new
more substantial material she would least said about this the better, as provide for the addition of a nuraalso
will
He
ba probably deaervlng of tha head- it was so terrible that some of'theJber of new produceML
audlenoe really thought It good and have a comedian to replace Larry
line post.
.
Harry Carroll and Co., In their it waa necessary for the acts to Semon, who is to make plcturwi for
aeoond week, changed considerable "shoo" them out of the house at Pathe releaae.
of the routine and added a Charles- 11.16 p. m. Ted and Al. Waldman,
ton contest which proved a hit. All with their harmonicas, ukes and
Rlts HotA whlcd opened less than
of the girls did a bit of wiggUng. muaical aaw, opened the show.
a year ago. catering principally to
with Bert Wheeler and Al. Claire,
Vh0.
theatrical people, wfll open its new
ICO
containing
annex,
who works with Wheelar, showing
six-story
th^y know something about thla bit
and bath August 16. This
An acrobatic finish in the act of roomshas
of stepping. Jack Waldron gave hla
been getting tha majority
Naomi and the Brazilian Nuts pro- hotel
its
since
patron*ga
intarpretation of tha Yiddish contheatrical
the real hit of this week's bill of the
eeption of the CUarleaton, which duced
opening.
brought the houaa down. The Car- at the Pantages. The Nuts furnished
the "kick," though the main strength
nls
finished
Pepito, Spanish olowa,
of the turn can be attributed to
season at the Hill Street last week.
Naomi'a Jasx dancing.
a month around Los
Cooper and Seamon opened "cold" He will siMndreturn
ARTISTS,
to tha Orpheum
with a piano and violin bit, but re- Angelea. then
with a new act.
ceived some response with a hand' vaudeville

MUIIER'S COFFEE SHOP

W.-]^rf.-

WednMdaj. July

LOS ANOELES

Charg«
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Broadway; Phone 5005 Van
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JIMMIE HODGES and
NOW PLAYING

NOW

SOME OF

HIS

HIS STAR ENTERTAINERS

OWN SUPPER CLUB

IN MIAMI, FLORIDA
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BLDG.

NEW

Suite
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Phone
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World Tour

on

HERSHr HENLERE
MASTER"
"THE MIRTHFUL MUSIC
(

i

Thanks to Messrs. EL R ALBEE, EDWIN LAUDER, EDDIE DARLING, HARRY JORDON
and Associates for a most |deasant and successful tour of Keith-AIbee Grcuit; also
*-Trinz and Famous Hayers-Lasky Corp. of Picture Theatres.
Retuniinc to lu« beloved fnends, the Aiutralian and South African publio.

Also a tour of

New

^

Zealand, Tasmania, India, Burma, Java, China, Japan, Effypt and

to

THIS TOUR WILL COVER NEARLY THREE YEARS
Amfrolia, Scnth Atriea and Orimnt

Eftgfand

HARRY FORSTER

L V.T. A^ LONDON, ENGLAND

GERMANY, AUSTRIA and BELGIUM—PAUL SPADONI
Thanlu

and StoU Tours of England and Mr. Marks of

to Mocs-Empirea. GuIIiTcr

Qm- MONTMARTRE ROSE — Victor
Salon Orc he stra
Ne. I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAM»Sama—Victor No. 19605
YEARNINO (.fast for You)—Same
euro WHEN
YOU AND
WERE
from
SEVENTEEN• — S«m»—Victor
Roof

AH HAI

(Fox Trot)— Henri
dron and Orcheatm

DISKREVKWS

•BMINOLA^— 8am« — Edison
61670.

<Con(lira«d from

V9*

41)

Henri Oeadron

TlMlr experience In "canning" for
the wax progresBes to tbe «xtent of

new

Tariatlons with each
raecessive recording.
The same
nappy, rhythmic qualKlea are the
kMic trade-marks of their efCorta.
Jesse
tone,
corking
Greer**

producing

"Florida"

la

making

I

progress in New York, coming
the midwest Into the Strand

Bud Kennedy, formhim on the roof contribut-

Clendron has
erly with

a

vocal

chorus.

^Tbe

novel

(Warren-Klng) with
"Semlnola"
its Indian motif is nicely arranged
and delivered by Gendron's orchestra in legitimate fashion.

Co.

M«

LanMt

FAGTORV

m MM
Iki

U.ita*
«ialy

e€ lUMto

n.

— mM*

JOHN BOYLE
ttmtUr

DaiM.

IV^c**

AB

Who

tk.

«tMM

Vtelon

Starto

Otkwa Vtmy Oa

bt

la

for Profeeaienale
MdRoutinee
8toii«. Ida Mar ChadwMi, Tom

Tom IMatl. aad kandrtida
of •«»«•
«M WK8T «D BTRKSX

'Mneol*.

NBW TOKK

nioiM reaa. tin

WHEN YOU AND

WERE

I

SEVENTEEN —8am»— Brunswick No. 2868

TWO—Same

LISTENING

— Same — Brunswick

No. 2887.
This is "Salter Haenschen's crack
"bouse" orchestra which features
popular concert numbers, orchestrated by the master mind of the
Brunswick laboratory staff. They
are ultra arrangements of tried and
proven hits, the persistent demand
necessitating their scoring for light
instrumental solos.
The first couplet has Ons Kabn
prominent as lyricist in both with
contributing
tha
Isbam
Jones
melody
and Charles
"Dreams"
Rosoff for "Seventeen," "Tea for
Twe" (Youmans - Caesra), and
"listening" (Berlin), are a produc-

SCENIC ARTIST

WANTED

IMMEDIATELY
first class all

CHARLES

ex-

(Fox Trot) .- The

Columbia No. 391.
"Collegiate" Is a current ballroom
favorite.
It
Is a
freak suooesa,
written by tmo University of Pennsylvania men, Nat Jaffe and Moe
Bonx, with Lew Brown touching it

•ap a

little.

It

was

originally in-

THOMPSON

•
\

Unden, Leipsig

"Glgiolette"
(Dr. A. M. WlUner*
rrtuam Ldiar) Is ad Importatton,
well-known In Burope and LatinAmerica. The new electrical racording process shows up tba ln«
tlM record sales is favorably notice- strumentatlon and general eaasm*
able ma has ebacked ap by the bles to axeeUaat affaet, tbe ampllS*
Bnuawlck sates dapartment
catkMi and clarity of sack auurti
Incidentally. Lucas' rise to prom- eoatrlbatlon making for ataaa-aot
inence is extraordinary considering rec<wdlngs.
that only a few months ago he was
an Integral part of a Chicago danca YEARNINO—AfHrn '
yumh— (V—
organizntinn until he took to solo
s«l>.
radio work and thus was started OH.
I MISS YOU TONIGHT
on bis theatre tooring by himself.
^ Sams—Brunswlok No. tJ71.
Benny Davis, author of both theaa
utilised
the same
Boimtim numbers has
SUSIE
IF YOU
thought and theme for both numbers
and Ellia.
wttb different trea^tment^, proving
YES SIR, THAT^ MY BABY
Sama—Columbia Ne. 898.
Bourne and Ellis are Jasa pianThey man two pianos and deists.
liver a novelty fox trot in "Susie"
(DeSyhra).
On the reverse the
crack Ace Brlgode and 14 Virginians dance band plays and sings
about "baby" In fetching styles The
band vocalises In ensemble. Instramentally the deep sax Is out- Est
Henry
'

HOW

—

KNEW

—

—

M INERS

'

MAKE UP

}

"

C Miner, Inc.

—
—

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

—

t4»-t4SWM* «Sfl M.
tmw voauK

THEmKlL CUTS
THf.

STANUABO ENCPAVmO CO

BERTS CLOTHES

SHE THE SWEETEST
THING 7—Nick Lucas

ISNn*

BY THE LIGHT OF THE STARS
—.Same— Brunswick No. 2906.
Nick Lucas

troMbtaf sad
LlmbMrtac Baareiaas

Is

building

a

Biuinets is great, Van Horen tends love and
Ussei, and Stan Stanley bays an entire wardrobe.

follow<-

Tb.
1676

Pabllelty

Balldlna,

Broadway,^t 47th

St.,

New York

NEW DIVER8EY THEATRE

Bud HARRIS and HQLLEY Bernard
-

.

resternRepr«i«ntatr9»-8IMON

fCaiser of Drei

ing from week to week durinit hit
picture bouse touring. His orooo*
Ing vocal work to his own gulfnr
accompaniment has a deadly effect
on his audiences and the reaction in

BEST WISHES AND SUCCESS FOR THE OPENING OP THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT'S

•r.".' I

and Herr

troduoed and "started" by Warlng's standing.
Pennsylvanlans, the Warlngs being
The lyric is a
U. of P. alumni.
(Fox Trot)
Paul
classic although the number is done GIGOLETTE
Whiteman and His Orchestra.
here Instrumentally. Its odd rhythm
Victor
appropriate SOUTHERN ROSE—Sam*
with
is
Interpersed
No
19
694»
rah-rah s^ufl and college air interludes.
The banjo and piano flgure LET m'e linger IN YOUR ARMS
—Sams.
brilliantly in this and the "Society"
STEPPIN' IN SOCIETY—Sam*
(Qarbar-Akst) fox.
Victor No. 19^692.
A Whiteman dancefest Is Insured
GIVE YOUR HEART IN .lUNE by these four numbers. The last
TIME—+lerbert Somi|n's Salon couplet features quartets of brasses
and reeds In the instrumentation
Orchestra
vocal chorus added tfor
itb a
IN^ SHADOWLAND—Sam*— Edison
"Linger Longer" (Friend-Baer). Th«
No. 80838.
"Glva Your Heart" from "Sky- arrangements are corking.
The orchestrations are similarly
High" Is Victor Herbert's last comscored and outstanding In the first couplet..
baautlfaily
position,
rendered by Soman's Salon Orconcert style.
The
chestra In
to W.ar
popular "Shadowland" waltz has
Ift Tmm wI*
similarly been symphonized for eoncert rendition, the couplet making
for an unusual example of this type
of number.

around artist for high class studio work

SCENIC CO.
F.
249 South Front Street, Columbus, Ohio

"••

some

Knickerbockers

tion couplet.

Must be

who produces

SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS— STEPPIN' IN SOCIETY—Sama—

TEA FOR

acceiioimi

Shilkret

cellent effects In his orchestral en-

COLLEGIATE
I'LL

Briuwwiok Hour Oroheatra

A

TIM iMrthn

celesta, strings and woodwinds are favorite variations for
flute,

•emblea.

^tten by Akst and Q«rb«r and

ntsr "started" to general popularity
by Akst'8 Lddo band.

No. 19702.
Nathaniel Shilkret for the Vk^or
like Haenschen on the Brunswick
label features his popular concert
arrangements of big song auocsases,
the cboloe of numbere being ahnost
identical as will be noticed. «The
'

for almost a year's run and now
located at the fashionable Club
Richinan where be is delivering
smartly. In the novelty "Ah Ha!"

and the Harry Akst-Alex ing

Oerbor "Steppin' In Society" are
both ballroom favorites. The latteIs
of the "aocldenUl" song-hll
chool. being orttripally part of th?
former Club Morlts floor show

Guorrini

Scalla, Berlin

AQENCV

"PUSH 'EM AND PULL *EM"

Originatore of Our.

Owo "RACE FINISH"— Running

KWild
Eastern KeprManfatTva— M. 6.

BENTHAK

i

:.'a.''«yj

.s.^'ryri.-A

9i«k1*

.

IH*.

VARIETY

l.ff*7KXMr^<Vfff AKTSy \

the publlsbers who bare spsBt Tschalkowsky OB ii
a geneniUr appMllnc moU* modulations, but prove a* rhythmlo stela,
nothing on the exploitation of this Uons the soora wa«
can be switched about considerably and dance- worthy as ever.
"Love Light Lane" (Lew White- old-time tear-jerker ballad, but adapted by Hajoa,
«nd made saleable each time. Both
found a valuable piece of property
tluit

Lew

are popular song Ults, Joe Burke
doing the melodies for both with

is also a lively foxtime by the Yellow Jackets. on their hands in the matter ot big
sales. This has forced a seoond raa^ a danoa ia waits tempo
INDIAN DAWN (Fox Trot)—Jim- cording
vocaS acoom p a n l maw t
mle Joy'e Hotel St. Anthony with
Charles K. Harris' olasslo, "After
Orchestra.
the Ball" Is a fitting oempanion
CHINA OIRL
Same
Okeh Ne. piece. With the publlo which has
40,381.
so strongly supported the old school
A contrasting motif distinguishes of
waits ballads, this couplet should
these mimbers.
J. 8. Zamecnik's prove a winner.
"Indian Dawn" Is an extraordinary
number In every way. It permits DEEP IN MY HEART, DIAR—
for many colorful Interludes, makFrederic Fradkin.

Fisher's asaistance In the sec-

Mark

ond number.
-

*

McQuahae generally lends ^ia
tenor to better class numbers but
In keeping with a recent vogue, the
high class singers art utilising pop
ballads, the departure greatly «ahancing their gross sales. The McQuahae technique does much to enhance

—

this couplet.

YEARNINO—Rlelia^

LOVE—Same

•'-

-,-..'

i

Is a radla Cstmalting hi* reooMl 4ebitt on

CALL

CALL

JOHN

Fniik HarcMrt's Hed
now

li;;

fttT

ST.,

NEW

se

a few

JIRMON, INC^
raOTLB MROAOBD VOB
a.

rehaareal

at

230

Wl

YORK.

BILLY ARLINQTONt

'GOLDEN CROOKS'

Brtinswiek No.

CALL

T%is production couplet is vioUn- and "FASHION PARADE,* with
Jacket*—Okeh No. 40^882.
JOB PERRY'S
and more sprightly.
sok>ed by that popular favorite, i. B. HAMP, report lOiSO A. M.,
"The Flapper Wife" founded on
Fradkin. now the attraction at the
the newspaper serial of that name
110TH,
(Walts)
SONQ
PRISONER'S
THE
Piccadilly
theatre. New Tork. "Deep PARK. PALACE, t WEST
la Carl Rupp's composition, tied up
OrchesNovelty
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character* yatideville has oflFered this year or any other year."
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He temtxxrm a tero-patch not too Intrleate^to mar tb« baste •zceltatt dance recordings of both,
•ccompanlment. this bctns a doubl* melody chana. ofttXmes a pardon- this sax worlc vleing with tiie brass
trlnged uke which permits for able fault witb piano soloists who contributions for individual brillance. Corklntf dance numbers.
povei variations. His croonlns In- over-arrange thetr atnir.
terludes are also bighllshts of his
delivery. Gilbert is altocetber away •WEET GEORGIA BROWN (Fox
PAL OF MY CRADLE DAYS—
Trot) ^Tannessee Happy Boys.
from the usual light ballad wartiBruce Wallace.
lers, being a novelty because of the ISN'T
SHE THE SWEETEST
ZEBGFEU) OOBMOPOLTTAI
FROM YOU—Same Okeh
taro-patcb accompaniments.
THING (Fox)— Polias's Clover AWAY
No. 40,394.
-|-. Vm^^um a BatraiS. Mat. DtrMtoOL
Gardens Orchestra Edison No.
Justin Ring's Quintet and celeste POP. PBICX MAtlNKSB WBD. * BAT. nniATRK. Ort. Orela f Hk M. A B^way
S1.575.
THE MELODY THAT MADE YOU
Snappy foxes by two different ag- feature the accompaniment to Bruce
NEW SUMMER EDITION
Frank Banta (Piano gregations,
MINE
although the same gen- Wallaee's ballada The ~par* numSolos).
ber (Marshall Montgomery-Al Pleral style obtains, possibly through
in
FOIIIES
MY SUGA R 9m m9 Victor No. 2,- scoring
antadosl) is a sure-flre "mother"
from
the
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source.
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mm Ut lmt the aiwtBse OM
"Georgia Brown" Is Ben Bemie's ballad of high or^er. "Away Prom
Banta to aa •eeompUshed ittantot, "Ikot" number and a bic dance Cav- Tou" (I>avU-Aser> to of Ughter orThe Polla version of the der.
9oinc acoompanlmenta chiefly on orlte.
RFPIIRI ir**^' w o* SL swL ass.
the Victor label tndt proratnent on compaalon piece by bto Clover OarMOTHER MACHRE&-^saee Crawthe rolls and for ua atase work den* banroetn band to okay.
ANNE NICHOLS' Great 3<
ford.
with the Bislit ^^etor ArttoU. As
nXJOTT
a solo pianist iM delivers handily SWEET GEORGIA BROWN— Etli«l SILVER THREADS AMONG THE
GOLD Seme Victor No. 19,KUOaifT
Water* and Eboay Foiir.
•n his initial offerhir and should be
8781
assisaed mton of tbo same tridt NO ONE CAN LOVE ME LIKE
"Jesse Crawford at the organ"
planolocJiic Tk« "BMlody number
YOU DO—
Cotumbra No.
«-* ««-*t
means much to Chicago picture the- HENRY MILLER'S'nwa..
<W. C. PoBa) to a walU Cavorit*
zn.
IM W. 41d.
TMi nav THAT ryrt "v> la
founded aa Liasfa Tiebeatraum."
BtlMl Waters, keadtns the Plan- atre fans and to gating to mean
more to Victor record buyers. His
r Tha nwmrm fer Aady BMtt>Jack tation (cafe) revue, New Tork, and
Uttto to a
TlM todmtqve to her Xnwny instrumental quartet organ naaipatatlons and general efIntroduce two darkle rags tn fine fects are dlA aovelttoe nd bis popu- HAVE YOO
style.
Miss Waters sen her wtatt larity to growing apace.
The Orrat Ameriaaa
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8moke-staln«d facade «f that

self

ACKERMAN^a HARRIS
CXCCUTIVK OfFICBSi

<-

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDa
5^

MARKKT. QRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managor
torn
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-L

By
KtHh't

'

HAROLD

C CAIL

— VaudeTlIto,

ll«" (film).

"Introduce

—

N«w

Portland
"Th^ Prlco She
and "The Declple" (nims).
Empire "The Manicure Qlrl" and
•The Awful Truth" (fllma).
Strand "The Dancer Signal" and

TmW

—
—

*Why —
Baxter
Elm

Haart"

Butted In"

"Cbriattne of
and "Lova'a

(fllma).

the Hunpy
Wllderneaa"

(fllma).

in the peraoB of Miss
Clair Jordaji of McKeea-

port. Pa.

R. J. "Cap" Kinder, one of PitUburgh's veteran Aim men and for
the past two yeiu'a manager of the
Apex Film Service, Inc.. has severed
connection with >that company. He
intenda to open a new Independent

exchange here.

SYRACUSE,

^:

PORTLAND, ME.

a bride

Anna Love

front of thaatrea, bote'a and public
buildtnKS for a diatance sufflclent to
allow two autoa to take on or leave
passangera.

By CHESTER

B.

N. Y.
BAHN

Into the trooper's cheat

det of the neighborhood protested.
Jamea A. Hennessey, veteran Au- The i^rotestant happens to b« A
burn theatrical manager and impre- stockholder of the James L. Kernaa
aario. haa sailed for a two months Co.. owners of the property.
Th*
European tour which wlU Include a second act of the drama will be set
trip to the Vatican.
Hennessey, in in the City HalL

addition to his theatrical Interesta.
dlreota the Holy Family Church
choir at Auburn.

.

—

BALTIMORE

—

—

PITTSBURGH

Two membera of Joe Roman'a orchestra
Herbert Fletcher, tromIwna. and Arthor Bauknedit, banjo
player—were injured last week when
the automobile In which they were
the sales force of the local
manager of tlfe Frank Wlkox big bally-hoo. Inchiding
100 24-8heet
rldins waa overturned and wrecked Producers' Distributing Corp.
Company at the WIetIng, and name- stands
and smaller paper.
The
sake of Dewitt Newlng. the com- Baltimore
• few milea out of Portland. Fletcher
News is in on the camraoelved a fractured OoIIarbone and
The Rowland A Clark theatres panya impresario.' ma<ife his stage paign with a "world tour" contest
Bauknecht waa badly shaken up and have taken over the Aria, Erie,
dpbut last week when he played the for fans.
on
a
bruised. Roman'a Orchestra la well long-term
lease and will open the title role in Newlnga "The Baby."
known in vaudeville clrclea.
house on September 7.
The "Evolution" film at the New
Several
Daredevil horaeback riding may last week
months ago the Arls was practically
got a great press break,
Hepreaeatotlvea of the Pine Tree destroyed by fire, but baa been re- coat the life of State Trooper Oeorge Garland of the American
andjloblns
Cowbum. attached to Troop D. at of the Post devoting
Amnaement Co. are eatabjishins an built
special articles
Oneida. Cowburn. practicing for to the
•muaement park at Boothbay Harsclentlflc scenario.
stunta that the troopers' "Wild
Wr.
Cuddy De Marco, Charleroi boxer, West" squad
will demonstrate at
Breaking a precedent of eight
who recently surprised the boxing fairs and expositions
throughout the
new traffic rule has been paaaed fraternity by gaining
Btandlng the Maryland, local
a decision over state during the fall.
t F<i>rtland prohibiting parking in JatSc
feU beneath Keith-Albee vaudeville
Zlvic, recently took unto him- hia horse.
house, put
The horsa'a luieea bored up the abutters
for a four-week

—

A

V^

WESI

1
NOW BOOKING
NOWBOOKI

GENERAL

E

ST. LOUIS,

plot of land on the westerly side
of Jerome avenue, near 190th street.
1.500-8eat house and Offices will

A

ba constructed on the
completed by October.

site,

MO.

!i.',:iV»iiriiiik^':

CITY, MO.
Bldff.

BRANCHES
-f—^fT-'

DENVER, COLO.
40<-y Tabor Bldg.

b*

has been made general manager of
the chain of picture theatres recently purchased by A. S. Beck, the
shoe man, as an Inyestment for his
son.

The chain Includes the Chelsea
Chaloner and, a number of

and

smaller housea on lower Third avenue. Josephson plans to install a
stock burlesque policy at the Chelsea, In spite of its SCO -seat capacity.
The Chaloner may get vaudeville

and plcturea.

The Metropolis has been taken
over by an Italian company of players who have the houae for Thursdays, Fridays. Saturdays and Sundays. H^nry Rosenberg, the owner,
plans to use it as a rehearsal house
lor the balance of the week.

FRO M CHICAGO TO PACIFIC COAST

Second Floor
Haio St. Theatrs

to

Gilbert P. Josephson. until recently manager of the Willis theatre,

iT5TTnriiTrr7TJ7»

KANSAS

y-

N. Y.

m

881-91 Arcade Bldg-

kiidJ^^KW'^^'^'.;

BRONX,

J,

By P. W. TELL
Free attractions booked for the
Wietlng— "Tha Haunted Houae" Herkimer
County Pair, Sept. 7-11,
A new pioturs theatre is to b«
(atock).
Haveman'a Wild Animals, built on th» upper part of Jeroma
Strand—First half, "The Neces- Include
Sib
Franz's
troupe
of
comedy
avenue,
cyclwith
the purchase by the
aary fivU"; second half, "The Manlats, Marveloua Curran.
Hamford Realty Corporation of a
icure Oirl,"

Ponzi, tiM Boston flnantlal wisard.
personal appearances at Old
Robbina-Eekai "Inea from HollyOrchard and Rlverton Park recently, wood."
large crowds gathering to see the
Empire—"The Man Without a
man who made millions and bad to Conscience,"
By *T"
go to jaJJ tor doing ao. «
Rivoli "Hearta and Spurs."
Tha Maryland Motion Picture
Regent "Her Temporary Hus- Theatre
Owners' League hats apband."
pointed Mr. Schllcter. chairman.
Savoy—"Speed Wild."
Louis Rome and Harry Van Hoven.
Craaoent—"U J Matry Again."
Whlteliurst publicity manager, a
By JACK A. SIMONS
committee of
Prank Fravne, manager of the All
Robert Dewitt Davldaon, aged six local Greater three to promote the
Movie Season atartTheatres Exchange In Pitsburgh. has months, aon of E^lward Davidson, Ing
week of Aug. 8. They plan a
Joined
stage

made

flre-

and abdo- gutted playhouse. A few days later
announoament was made that a
mortician had obtained ui option
on the property for funeral parlor
purposes. Promptly a leading real-

The victim is In the Broad
Street hospital in Oneida in a critical condition. Should he recover, he
will probably be a cripple for life.
men.

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street Bldg.

»
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

'

WE DO NOT WANT

PL^8i^ WRITE OR WIRE RE8ERVATI0N8,

TO TURN ANYONE AWAY

Room with Bath, $17.50, $21.00 per week. Twin

HUDSON
HOTE
NEWLY DCCOIIATED

Beds, $24.50

and

$28.00

GRANT HOTELS
LORRAINE
HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
THE
ADELAIDE
HOTEL FULTON

ALL

and Ud

{•

Shifll*

12 and Up Double
H«t tmi OoM WaUr Mtd

Chicago

LEONARD HiCK8.

WE8T 44th tTREBT
NEW YORK CITY

102

BBTAMT

rkwmi-

7tSS-M

3S0
IRVINGTON HALL

MOW

1.

Propk

OM

tiM

^

BMft

>«• lark)

«(

8 and Up 8ingla
and Up Ooubia

«T«k

)i
|14

Mriotly

B*th<i^ Hot and C«ld
W*t«r mma T*l«ph«a«.

ketH*
264-268

tea IB

WE8T

M«b MOM.

46th

NEW YORK
OppaalU N.

atMoU

V. A.

141-647

APARTMENTS

ooiin.BTK roB HoosnocKrarck

oi.baii

amd

phono, kitohon, kitchonotto.

HALL HOTEL

14

Horn* of tho DiMrimlnatlng
Artist

IM

Hkrk OteM

AvU

STOBT >1BBFBOO#

71

TORONTO

S

Boom

i

all

;

to

^

i>

•

CHARLES TENENBAUM

THE CLINTONIA
340

PBB WBBK

SI Was*

Soitao

communications

UP

(Formarly Joyo.)

91S.M Waekly aad Vp
$tM par day

up monthly

pHnoipal office. Hildona Court, 841 West 46th St., Now York
Apartmeats can h* seen ot-eainffs. Office in eaoA«»«fldln0.

]

i

HOTEL

St. Apt.

BOOM VHTH BATH

tUkTMB SBMSnUJB
ttU Owtto B«. J. W. BCMDOX. Ii«mm

r

ni.fa

Address

t

aa«

tho orotoaalon.

^

•XBAM HBAT AMO BLBCTKIO UOH*

L«ngacre.

SSfiO

apartment with private bath,

Weekly—

'.

323-325 Wett 43rd Street

DENVER

Street.

E<acb

^

870.00
fiioo UP
Tho largest maintainor of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under tho suporviston of the owner. Located In the center of
All fireproof buildinga
tjio theatrical district

aiby.

CITY
NEW YORKooMvomloaoo
Pvivato Batk. S-4 Boois. Caterlaa to tko comtorl

West 46th

l-S-t-4-room apartments.

rrop.

FURNISHED

THE BERTHA

8TREET

CITY

West 48th Stroot
>8S0 Longacro

HILDONA COURT

m

<wo. w. woHnmiuwcB,

lis

61st Stroot
6«40 Clrclo

Oao Blo.k Wast a«
apavtaMat% 9* C*.

1^*

liOMOAOBB 1«M4 OtM

I

HENRI COURT

West

Msr.

EIGHTH AVENUE

7S4-7S6

kovar

166

OlfDKI

IWanaging Directoi*

YORK
STREET NEWCITY
WEST 57TH
Walk West
Two

Aa

tlH Mree*

MBW TOBK

Minutoo'

Broadway

of

Ideal BIsh-ahMs nnvf^t* Hotal Away frMn tba MotoeCloaa t« An l.aa«HiiK Theatraa

SuitM of Parlor,

Bedroom and Bath, $25 PER
A ND UP _ _

WEEK

-

fX)I.17MBrs 4110

HOTEL STOODLEIGH
HUJTU |ai|i JTOTCAI. nuntTIi
Uk« Oolac Hoiq* for a WMk

RUANOAPARTNENIS

r

PHONE C0LUMBU8

HOTEL RITZ
bllMclal Hatea to tho Piyfoaoloii
PtoMi. A Bath, a aoBar and a kalf aiid mp
kxoalliknt Colfoo 8hop in Connootion

ROCHESTER,

N. Y,
by H. D. 8ANbER80N
"The
Shortest
.Way
Lyooum—
feoue" (atock).

Pay'*—VaudaflUe

UM

mrnwt, tUfw Tart
L«a«aar. TIU
Thra. and foar roema with bath, eom^
pUto Wtehon. Modern in OY.rr particular.
Will aoeonunodata four or more

Was*

a4alta.

(flbn).

PiooadiUyH-"My

and

Wife

r

Regent—"Old Home Week"

(film).

One of those

woeks

fair to middlin'

tack of indigestion whil^ the outfit
was In Auburn earllor In tho week.

Tho Rochester Community Players, Inc., have under consideration
sevOral sites for a commtmity theatre, land decision Is expected oh one

Rochester theatres. Lots of of them shortly. The proposed new
Weather and the beaches are s^ettlng ^ouse would be financed through the

for

tho trade. "White Cargo" (Lyceum sale of bonds. Meanwhile it is unWil- derstood that the Players have t)oen
stock) did a good business.
liam Hurlbert's new comedy, "The offered a split-week with the ColumHome," gets its pre- bia shows at the Gayety Theatre this
Shortest
miere try-out the current week at winter.
proposition falls
If this
the Lyceum.
through It is probable the winter
season will be played at the hall In

Way

Hose Demllle. a cow

with Mil-

girl

Qr^ory

IS

ooimonnoifg

i£:^!i:-

STEINBERGER

4 I S

I

street.

BUBGAmXY PVBmSHBD

ROOMS

HOTEL ELK

BnOHHH m BireHBHBl'IB

:!srji

lYlCB ^IIClXJJ>MO

BBTABT M7S

in

St.;

Ewery Respect

Hot 'and cold water, telephone
every room.
Blevator aorvico

the Dance. Tho ilow aohool will open
in September.-

lit

LABOB
BOOM

OUR BE8T RECOMMENDATION

Satisfied members of tho iHrofesoC renoTatlng tho RoflTMit siOD who make it their home.
theatre, Coming, Idle for some time, Boomi, 110.00 p«r week and up
was started last week for a formal
With Bath, |14.00 aitd up
opening In September. It probably
will bo operated only throe days a
Double, 13.00 extra

Work

week.

District.

Rose,

for

the

Manager Charles
Schlne

17.50
TWO PER80N8

all

Bight.

J.

S3rd

Theatrical

rsiiP

8UMMER RATE8 NOW
EFFECT

IN

The Most Modem One and Two Rooa
Apartments With Ptlvate Bath
and All Nlsht Servlea

STREET

Gr^icort Hotel

NEW ENGLAND

an amusement concession on the
pier at Old Orchard, Me., into the

ESTELLE PENNING
Mm mt "Plaia Jaaa." "O'Brtaa Oirr
AT

FAMOUS

HOFBRAU

I I

Dr. B. W. QayM*, for a year King
R.
Kleagle of the Ku Klux Klan in
Vaudeville.
New Hampshire, with headquarters
Pantao*
film at Rochester, has resigned. He and
Talker,"
Mainotroet—
Mrs. Oayer will return to their
and vaudeville.
Liberty— "Pli^ylng With Souls," home in Indianapolis Aug. 1.

HUQHE8

By WILL

^ho

fllm.

Royal— "Tho light oC Westom

Stars," picture.

Newman—"Night

Tork,"

l_UNCHEO|v|

fllm,

Life

of

MJBO

30* ST.

and Bathing Beauty Re-

known

actor and
director, has been engaged by the
Horner Inslltute of this city, to have
theatrical
decharge of the school's
Only professional Inpartmont.
structors will be engaxed In the new
school of the theatre, and direction,
as well as acting, will ',>e taught.
Willis Hall, well

EXCEPnONAL MERIT
|lS6-8 WEJT 4STH STREET

:

East of Broadway

"The Rendezvoaa

stock.

for Artiat^*

PIROLLE'S
<>» WE8T 4«TH 8T, NEW YORK

rjie 6nly French Restaurant on B*way
DAILY SPBCtAlJ r>IflM;8POTOI.An PRICKS
LUNC:
^OLLB'S 9FBCIAL TABIB DHOT» BISNBB ^J^OQ
,,om t P. M. to til *"•'}*.
^ »*«^ M^. PMtrr
>f^a B9|paa. ,o(.frao«b RoMt CoCea and B— e MaOa yaatry
'

^

.

•^Tred Sears, newly ap'olnted manager of the Empress <Mutual k>urlesque), Is a former resident of KanHe is well known In both
sas Olt'
theatrical and athletic, circles, having managed several b'^zers a few
years ago.

last week.
Blllie liOssex and his radio orchestra played at the opening of the

new Merrymount Ballroom
Beach,
Saturday.
laston

Wollaston,

at

WolMass.,

A

four^year-old girl was injured
fatally
when she fell and Vas
crushed severely between two cars
on the "Caterpillar," a ride at Paragon Park, Nantaskct, Mass.
She
became excited and fell from the
seat whilo the car was in motion.

What is believed to be the first
Ku Klux Klan funeral ever
nducted in Connecticut took place
Saturday at Bridgeport for William
W. Waterman, a brother of ES. L..
Kugene Dennis, the Atchison. Waterman, chief Justice of the state
Twenty-one KlansKansas, school girl, -who created of Vermont.
quite a furore a couple of years ago men, in full uniform, had charge of
with her mind rfcadlng, or psychlo the service.
demonstrations, has been engaged
The last horse-drawn cah In
for a number of appearances in pic.

It

has been

^

i
•}

,

In use 40 years.

stats to adoi>t iri
prohibition, has legislated all highway billboard advertising out of
i
existence. Officials are cutting down
advertising signs
billboards and
In
along every public highway.
losal
there
is
Massachusetts
a
^
battle on between the Poster Advertising Association and the BtatO
i
Department of Public Works to
dotermine the constitutionality of
]
the rules and regulations govemiag
billboards and other devices of ailU
vertising.

Maine,

the

first

.

The first open-air salt water
swimming pool in tho history of
Beach, N. H., was opened

New Hampton

vue.

Qlobo—Loie Bridge musical
QfV/AV AMD

7

KANSAS CITY

VBATITBIMO

5

VOUC

Newly Funmhed

Mbdem

114-116 West 47th St.

John Willson, Corning.

,^,

»20

Company, will Bup«rvlso tho house.
Just East of Broadway
syndicate has other
Miss Bster Oust&fson of New Xhe Sofalno
Vui Ave. SMl Mtti M., NBW TOBl
In Coming.
York win come to Rochester In Sep- houses
"Billyh
has
left
Byrne
Coming
tomber to head the dance depart- for Danville, IH.,of where the Byrne turq houses, and will open her ongag^ment at tho Liberty July 26.
ment of the new E^astman School of and.
Byrne Musical Stock Company
will open In permanent stock this
Brockton, Mass., has been withweek. Charles Byrne, also of Comdrawn in favor of tho automobllo.

DANCING

i

(

HOTEL AMERICA
145 W. 47th
N. Y. C

'

2 and 3

partner In tho yentaro.
other members of tho company are
Diiring a severe electrical storm
Bddle McAndrews, Coming, and July S2 a minature cyclone swept

»;{»'

THBATBI<}AX<

'^tSfiT'Sl

I

cJ^'^.'V.h.

Peremond Apts

ing, Is his

A CHOP HOUSE

St

225 West 110th
ApartSSnts
Apartments

I

8QUABB

A OWABinWQ Aim OOOL BB8IDBMCB rOB
Room

'

i.

nOM Times

MUtVTBS

iBUtTATOB. TBLBPBONB. BHOWBRSi MAID

"White lor .Brothers 101 Rai^ch, was dl««hatged from the Auburn City Hosand pictures. pital and Joined the show here last
Manicure Olrl" week. Miss Demllle suffered an at-

(6fan).

AI.WAT8 XABB OABB OB THB
TBOBBSBlOlf BBOABDUBM OV

,^
9U.M VT WBBKLT

and

.

^

Wm

SAMUEL

i

VNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Newly renovated and decorated l, 9, S and 4 room furnished apartmontaf^
private shower baths; with and without kttcbeqetto, also m^id sorVIO*.
8pocial lower ratoo for summer months.
|16.|>0 and up weekly.

AOMBS OONI.BY,

ARLINGTON HOTE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

i41.247 We«t 43d Street

I

HooMk^plBS ForalalMd Apartm.nts

lUn*^ (film).
Viotoria Vaudeville

—
Eastman—"The

'^UmiMER RATE8''

1000

THE DUPLEX
SM

WW

CmCKBBIBO

S-8 Rooms, Bath and Kitehonotlo
Hotel 8orviGO, Weekly or Monthly

.

8th and Flowor 8*.

{

YANDIS GOURT
NEW YORH

HOTELALPME 800 E«UATe. (49th SL)

PBCIAIj RATB8 TO PKOrBSfllOIf
— No Cbarco (or Room aorrloo
WMto «o Wiro Waw Wlfarrmtli
6&fl| St and Sth At«., Vew York
X Wad I ROOMSt FRIVATB BATH
PBCIAI. BATB8 «9>BOraBS|OII
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Oktetarto

David Warfleld and Mrs. Warfleld
are at Jefferson In the W)tUo Mou^*
tains,

.

M. H.

patronage, attrlbutotf
Increased
largely to the rapidly growing num«.|
b«r of automobiles. Is causing con*
oessionaires at Revere Bcaoh, Mass,,
to seek new sites along the beachfront for more amusement houses.
It is predicted that the tlm« is coming when S00,000 persons will bo
found at Revere on pleasant days.

,

When George Kaahinura of Now
York City attempted to imitate'
Houdlni by m.-xking a *'welghto4 ',
dive" he Was submerged, according
to schedule, but failed to Come tA
the surface. He tried the trick at
OnHpt, Mass.
A llfegu.ird dovo t4 i,
the bottom and cut the heAvy cord*
from which the man had bo^S
unable to extricate himself. Kasll* 1;
inura previously had perforaiod the
Stunt successfully at Hamilton.
i

,

'

'
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FRANCIS RENAUL
i«.

«X'

^"

**iv

THE ORIGINAL SLAVE OF FASHION^
,^AiM

p:-

>v-

HAS PASSED THE ACID TEST OF THE THEATRICAL WORLD WITH HIS- CUBVERNESS AND ARTISTRY BT
BREAiONG RECORDS EVERYWHERE THAT THE NAME FRANCIS RENAULT HAS ILLUBHNATBD

NOW

IN HIS
at die

EHUH WEEK

Famout

MARTDTS CAFE
ATLANTIC CXIY
Tbui 'doing phenomenal 6cim-

Owing

(to

tht ^ecord'hreaking

^capadiy btmnesB Renaalt

It

held

over indefuuitiy with hie fantoae

$SOflOO wardrobe of new French
CFdlflOfW*

RENAULT

has surpassed

playing Atlajitic City in

aiqr artist
liis

artistic

special nights, entertaining the elite of

stardom, as

WEBER

and

tiie following:.

FIELDt

HARRY ORES
TO-TO
NEViL F1.EE80N
TREVOR and HARRIt

VAN

and

8CHENCK

ARMAND KAU8CH
ARMAND VEL8CY
r

JACK ROSE
MARIE CAHILL
BEE PALMER
AUNT JEMIMA
J08EPHINE DRAKE
EVELYN NE8BIT
WILL MORRI88EY
MIDQEY MILLER
NICK LUCA8
J. C.

NUQENT

And Man/

Others' -

r

mi£ IN ATLANTIC (M FRANCIS SAYS YOU MUSI
TAanlef
ktre

v-

to

Bobby Kuhn

for 'wonderful puMicfOf^

Managers; VaudeviDe and Production Managei
^te with me direct

IKAYMORE HOTEi; Atlantic CityJ N. 51.^
.
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